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PREFACE.

This work has been prepared for the purpose x)f supplying a want long felt by

intelligent Americans, engaged in every kind of avocation, who may not have

leisure or opportunity for consulting volumes on our national history when in

quest of information upon any subject of special inquiry. It is intended to be a

labor-saving implement for busy people* Its usefulness as such may be more

readily secured by first consulting the full Analytical Index at the close of the

work.

It has been said that a cyclopaedia should be, itself and alone, a sufficient index.

Experience proves that an analytical index appended to a cyclopaedia of history

of human events vastly increases its power and essential value as a labor-saving

implement. There are numerous important topics treated in a cyclopEedia of his-

tory that may not be considered under separate titles, and which, without a ref-

erence to them in an index, might be overlooked. In treating upon any topic

under a special title—for example. United States of'Ameeica—there are events

which deserve more notice than can well be given to them in a general and brief

sketch. In this work events have been introduced under separate titles, which

are referred to, in alphabetical order, under the general title of United States of

America (and others), thus

:

Untted States of Ameeica, 1438, (see Amnesty and Pardon in the) 40, (see

Army of the) 67, 68, (see Coinage in the) 264, (see Colleges in the) 268, (see East-

ern Boundary of the) 421, (see Education in the) 424, (see Expenditures of the,

for the Warfor Indepe'odenci) 461, (see Farms in the) 468, (see Financial Con-

dition of, in 1861, and Financial Ernbarrassment of, in 1815) 477, (see First

French Minister to the) 482, (see First Import Duties in the) 483, (see Foreign
Governments and the) 501, (see Foreign Intercourse with the) 502, (see Fruit-

Culture in the) 551, (see Roman Catholic Church in the) 1227, (see Slave-trade in

the. Abolished) 1303, (see Spai7i Hostile to the) 1325, (see Ultimatum of the) 1426.

The most important events in the history of our Republic from the Aboriginal

period to the present time, with the dates of their occurrence, and their connection

with other events, may be found briefly recorded herein. Each record is gen-

erally preceded by a reference to the causes of the occurrence of the event, so

that its relations to the general history of the Republic may be clearly seen.

Brief biographies of the more conspicuous actors in the scenes recorded may also

be found, for men and women constitute an essential part of every historical in-

cident.

In this age of varied and intense activity of mind aiid body, none but persons
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of leisure, or plodding specialists, can aflEord to spend tinae in the perusal of the

minute details of history. The vast multitude of men and women who are the

chief constituents of society ask for the kernels of knowledge as sufficient for

their daily intellectual food. It is for that intelligent multitude this work has

been prepared—this want supplied—by which, without expensive research and

by reference only, in the Index, to the proper initial letter of the title of any

event or name of person mentioned in our history, they may find a general out-

line picture of that event or character, which may be filled in, if desirable, by

consulting regular histories or elaborate biographies.

Illustrations have been given whenever practicable, not for embellishment

only, but for usefulness ; and great care has been taken to make them truthful

delineations of the objects depicted. Many of these have been selected from

other historical works by the author of this cyclopaedia. The chief object in tlie

preparation of this work has been to make it a useful aid in the diffusion of a

knowledge of our national history among our people. It is believed that it will

be found very helpful as a book of reference

—

1. To families, as an ever-ready response to questions concerning events in the

history of the United States which may arise in the course of conversation or of

home instruction

;

2. To professional men, who often wish to find some recorded facts in our his-

tory, but have not the leisure or the opportunity to search through volumes for

them;

3. To instructors of the young, especially to those who in schools teach the

elements of our history from text-books, for teacher and pupils often wish to know
more of subjects which are sometimes barely alluded to in the manuals.

4. To journalists, publicists, and writers of every class, whose vocation compels

them to obtain information npon all subjects with as much facility as possible;

and to statesmen and public speakers for the same reason.

This work combines the qualities of an illustrated history of the United States,

a dictionary of American biography, and an American portrait -gallery. In its

preparation every available source of information has been sought. In its scope

it is confined strictly to our national history, including persons and events else-

where, having a relation thereto.

To this revised edition a supplement has been appended and necessary ad-

ditions.

Benson J. Lossing.
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Abbadie, M. de, Governor of Louisiana 1763-

65. The King of France had a factory at New
Orleans, and, in 1763, Abbadie arrived and as-

sumed the functions of its director-general with

the powers of a military commandant. In 1764,

he was ordered to surrender the country to

Spain, which he did at the close of the year.

Grief at this change in his fortunes caused his

death, Feb. 4, 1765. Abbadie was a man of

noble impulses; he protected the ludians,

caused the 'masters to treat their slaves more
kindly, and in many ways endeared himself to

the Louisiauians.

Abbott, Jacob, an eminent writer for youth,

was bom at Hallowell, Maine, Nov. 14, 1803

;

died at Farmington, Maine, Oct. 31, 1879. He
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1820, and
at Andover Theological Seminary in 1825.

From 1825 to 1829 he was professor of mathe-
matics and natural philosophy in Amherst Col-

lege. He chose the pursuit of literature in the

attractive and useful field of affording instruc-

tiou to the young. One of the earliest of his

almost 200 volumes printed was The Young
Ch-istian, issued the year of his graduation at

Andover. His books are remarkable for their

wealth of information, their absolute purity of

tone and expression, and for their wonderful at-

tractiveness for the young of both sexes. Few
men have done so much for the intellectnal and
moral training of the young for lives of useful-

ness as Jacob Abbott. His interest in young
people never abated through a long and labori-

ous life. His later years were spent upon the

old homestead at Farmington, significantly

called "Few Acres," for its area of land was
small and it was cultivated and adorned by the

bauds of its owner. His personal character was
as lovely as his most ardent admirer, among his

millions of readers, could imagine.

Abbott, John Stevens Cabot (brother of
Jacob), histoilan, was bom at Brunswick, Maine,
Sept. 18, 1805. He graduated at Bowdoin Col-

lege in 1825, and at Andover Theological Sem-
inary in 1829. Ordained minister in 1830, and
first settled at Worcester. His first work.
Mother at Some, has been translated into several

foreign languages. His literary labors have
I.—

1

been chiefly in the field of history. He was
settled over a congregation in Fair Haven,
Conn., at the time of his death, which occurred

on June 17, 1877.

Abenakes, or Abnakis (men of the Eastern
Land), a group of Algonquin tribes originally

occupying the State of Maine. They adhered
to the French, whose missionaries converted

most of them to Christianity. (See Algoti-

qidns.')
'

Abercrombie, James, was born at Glassaiigh,

Scotland, in 1706 ; died April 28, 1781, while
governor of Stirling Castle. In 1746 he became
a colonel in the British army; was made major-
general in 1756, lieutenant-general in 1759, and
general in 1772. He came to America in 1756,

where he held the chief military command until

the arrival of Lord London. After the depart-
ure of that officer, Abercrombie resumed the
command. In July, 1758, he attacked Ticonde-
roga with a large force, but was repulsed (see

Ticonderoga) with a loss of about 2000 men.
He was sncce^ed by General Amherst in Sep-
tember following, returned to England iu 1759,
and became a member of Parliament, wherein
he advocated the obnosious measures that led
to the war of the Revolution iu 1775.

Abercrombie, Jajies W., died at Boston,
Mass., June 24, 1775. Sou of General James
Abercrombie. He had served on the staff of
General Amherst, in America, and was commis-
sioned a lieutenant in the British army in March,
1770. While leading the British Grenadiers iu
the battle of Bunker's (Breed's) Hill, June 17,

1775, he was mortally wounded.

Abercrombie, John Joseph, graduated at the
West Point Military Academy in 1822. Enter-
ing the 1st Infantry, he was its adjutant from
1825 to 1833. Serving in Florida aud Mexico, he
was promoted to brevet-lieutenant-colonel for
gallantry in the battle of Monterey (which see),

where he was severely wounded. He was com-
missioned lieutenant-colonel in May, 1852, col-
onel in Feb. 1861, and was breveted brigadier-
general U. S. Army March 13, 1665. In June
following he retired. He was a brigadier-gen-
eral of volunteers in the Civil War, and com-
manded a brigade in Patterson's division on the
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Upper Potomac in 1861. He was transferred to

Banks's division in July. Early in 1862 he
joined theArmy ofthe Potomac, and was slightly

wounded in the battle of Fair Oaks.

Abolition Convention (1794). Societies and
individuals had, from time to time, called the at-

tention of Congress to the subject of the aboli-

tion of slavery and the slave-trade. TLere were
several abolition societies formed iu various

parts of the free-labor states, and these sent del-

egates to a convention at Philadelphia, which
opened Jan. 1, 1794. The Convention presented

a carefully worded petition to Congress, praying
that body to do what it might, constitutionally,
for the suppression of the slave-trade, to which
the Constitution gave a lease of life for sixteen

years longer. This memorial, with several pe-

titions from Friends, or Quakers, was referred

io a select committee. A bill which the com-
mittee reported was passed without opposition.

It prohibited the fitting-ont of ships in the Unit-

ed States for supplying any foreign country with
slaves, under penalty of forfeiture of the vessel

and a fine of §2000. This was the first act ofCon-
gress for the suppression of the slave-traffic.

Abolition of the Slave - trade in Virginia.

While Jefferson was on his Jtvay to attend a
meeting of the Convention of Virginia (August,

1774), he was detained by sickness. He sent for-

ward a paper for the consideration of that body,
in which his convictions concerning slavery and
the slave-trade were freely uttered, and foreshad-

owed his draft of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. He made special complaints of the

wrongs to Virginia by forcing slavery upon
her, by the kiug's repeated vetn of'laws fi>r its

banishment. Tlie paper was approved every-

where, and the following resolution, afterwards

offered by Peyton Randolph, was passed by the

Virginia Assembly : " After the first day of

November next, we will neither ourselves im-

port, nor pnrchase anj- slave or slaves imported
by any other person, either from Africa, the West
Indies, or any other place." Nearly all Virginia

agreed to it, and the traffic ceased for a time.

Acadia, or Acadie, the ancient name ofNova
Scotia and adjacent regions. It is supposed to

have been visited by Sebastian Cabot iu 1498,

but the first attempt to plant a settlement there

was by De Monts, in 1604, who obtained a char-

ter from the King of France for making settle-

ments and carrying on trade. In that charter

it is called CadiiS, and by the early settlers it

was known as L'AcadiiS. A settlement was made
at a place named Port Koyal (now Annaj)olis), by
Pou trinconrt, a bosom friend ofDe Monts, but it

was broken up in 1613, by Argall, from Virginia

(see De Monts). In 1621, the peninsula was
granted to Sir William Alexander (see Alex-

ander). It was finally settled by the French,

and was known as Acadia until it was ceded to

the English in 1713. The Acadians quietly re-

mained after the cession, and, having taken an

oath of fidelity to the British king, they were

known in the English -American colonies as

the Neutral French (see Acadians). After the

ireaty of Utrecht (1713), the question arose,

ACADIANS

" What is meant by the ' ancient limit-s of Acfl;-

diat'" The English claimed, under that ap])el-

lation, both shores of the Bay of Fundy—iu fact,

the whole region eastward of the Penobscot.
The French limited it to the peninsula now
known as Nova'Scotia, claiming the north shore
of the Bay of Fnndy as a part of Canada. After
the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, these opposing
claims were pressed with vigor. De la Galis-

sonuiere, governor of Canada, one of the boun-
dary commissioners, proceeded (1749) to Paris,

with a vast number of documents, to settle the

question ; and troops from Canada established

the military posts ofGaspereau and Beau Sdjonr

at the narrowest part of the isthmus which con-

nects Nova Scotia with the main and sepa-

rates the Bay ofFnndy from the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. In that vicinity was planted a consider-

able body of French colonists, warmly attached

to their ancient government. Colonel Cornwal-
lis, English governor of Nova Scotia, not having
sufficient force to expel the intruders, caused
two opposing forts to be built at Beau Bnssin

and Menas. Meanwhile the French had estab-

lished a fort near the mouth of the St. John.

Acadia, English Settlers in. Nova Scotia

having been ceded to Great Biitain by the treaty

of Aix-la-Chapelle (which see). Parliament vot.-

ed §200,000 to pay the expenses of settling an
English colony there. Nearly 3800 adventurers
were sent over in 1749, and settled on the bor-

ders of the Bay of Chebucto, where they founded
the town of Halifax, and fortifiedit as the seat

of the English government there. These colo-

nists were accompanied by Colonel Edward
Cornwallis as their governor. The Acadians, or
former French settlers, were allowed peaceably
to remain there, and, having sworn never to take
np arms against their countrymen, submitted
to the English government, and were called
" French Neutrals."

Acadians. A colony of Bretons, from France,
settled at Port Royal (now Annapolis), in Nova
Scotia in 1604-5 (see De Monts); and the terri-

tory now included in Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the adjacent islands was called Aca-
dia. These French emigrants built cottages
sixteen years before the Pilgrims landed on the
shores of New England. When English people
came, antagonisms arising from difference of re-
ligion and nationality appeared, and, after re-

peated struggles between the English and
French for the possession of Acadia, it was ced-
ed to Great Britain by the treaty of Utrecht in
1713. But for many years not a dozen English
families were seen there. The descendants of
the early French settlers occupied the land, and
were a peaceable, pastoral people, who never en-
gaged iu the forays of the French and Indians
along the New England frontiers. They were
attached to their fatherland and their religion,

and they refused to fight against the former or
abjure the latter. This attitude was accorded
to them by solemn agreements, and they were
known as " French Nentrals." They were happy
in their neutrality, and in their isolation they
formed one great and loving family. Pure iu
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morals, pioas without bigotry, honest, iiidustri-

ons and fmgal, they presented an ontline pict-

ure of Utopia. When New-Englandera began to

colonize Nova Scotia vigorously, their priests,

fired vrith zeal for the Chureh, disturbed their

repose by dread of " heretics" and warnings not

to take the oath of allegiance to Great Britain.

"Better," said the Jesuits, "surrender yonr
meadows to the sea, aud your treasures to the

flames, than, at the peril of your souls, to take

the oath of allegiance to the British govern-

ment." So the priests, with which Canada fur-

nished them, and on whom they implicitly re-

lied, disturbed the peace and led them on to

their ruinous troubles. At one time they would
resolve to flee to Canada ; at another the love of

their homes would make them resolve to remain.

The haughtiness of British officers aided the

priests in fomenting disaffection. The English
despised the Acadians because they were help-

less in their lack of knowledge of English laws,

and they were continually robbed of their rights

and property by English officials. Was any of

their property demanded for the public service,

they were "not to be bargained with for pay-
ment;" so the orders ran. Under various pre-

tences they were continually shorn, yet they
meekly submitted to the tyrannyoftheir masters.

The English officers were authorized to punish
Acadians for what they might deem misbehavior,

at their discretion, and if British troops should
be annoyed by them, theymight inflictvengeance
on the nearest Acadians " whether guilty or not."

Finally, persuaded by the French government
aud their priests, the Acadians abandoned near-

ly all of the peninsula, and settled themselves
in a fertile region on the isthmus between the
northern extremity of the Bay of Fuudy and
Northumberland Strait. The object of the
movement was to make them form a barrier

against the encroachments of the English.

There the French built two forts, the principal

of which was Beau S€jour, on the Bay ofFuudy,
where the isthmus is only fifteen miles wide. In
June, 1755, a land and naval armament came
from Boston, landed at the head of the Bay of
Fuudy, captured the forts, and took military

possession of the country of the French Neu-
trals. The French soldiers were sent to Louis-
burg, and the Acadians who had been forced

into the French service were granted an amnes-
ty. They readily took an oath of allegiance, ex-

pected forbearance, and went on quietly culti-

vating their land. Bnt the exasperation of the
people of New England, because of the horrible

forays of the French and Indians on their fron-

tiers, had to be appeased, and vengeance was
inflicted upon these innocent people. It was re-

solved to banish the French Neutrals from their

country. Governor Shirley had proposed it years
before, in order to supply their place with Prot-
estants; and the British government had pro-
moted emigration thither, that a strong admixt-
ure of Protestants might neutralize the efforts

of the priests to make the Acadians disloyal.

Now Shirley's scheme was adopted, and Gener-
al Winslow, who commanded the invaders, was
made the executor of it. The Acadians were
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driven from their country, and scattered among
the English colonies. (See Acadians, Eipulsum

of the.) Even in this sad and bitter exile they

'

were subjected to the hatred and cmelty of

English officials. When Lord Loudoun was com-
mander-in-chief in America, some of the Aca-

dians settled in Pennsylvania ventured to ad-

dress a. respectful petition to him. Offended

because the document was in the French lan-

guage, the earl seized five of the leading men
who signed the petition, and who had been per-

sons of wealth and distinction in Acadia, aud
sent them to England, with a request that, to

prevent their being troublesome in the future,

they should be cousigned to hard service as

common sailors in the Koyal navy. The king

seems to have approved the measure ; aud the

Lords of Trade, when the desolation of Acadia

was made complete, congratulated the profli-

gate monarch that the zeal of the Governor of

Nova Scotia, who had driven them away, had
been "crowned with entire success." Exqui-

sitely cruel was the treatment these poor people

received at the bands of their conquerors. The
method employed to legally dispossess the Aca-
dians of their coveted lands was most disgrace-

ful. They had t9.ken the oath of allegiance, but
refused to take an oath that they would bear

arms against the French if required, and prac-

tically abjure their religion. Exemption from
this had been solemnly promised them. The
Goveruor of Nova Scotia referred the matter to,

the chief-justice of the province, as a technical

question in law, whether one who refuses to

take all required oaths could hold lauds in the
Britisli dominions. The chief-justice decided
against the Acadians, and it was determined to

take their lands away from them, and distribute

them among the English colonists. The French
government asked leave for the Acadians to take
with them their effects and to settle where they
chose. " No," replied their masters, " they are
too useful subjects to be lost; we must enrich
our colonies with them." Unfortunately for

the poor people, some of their best men present-
ed a petition to the governor at Halifax. He
would not receive it, and demanded that they
should immediately take the oaths required be-
fore the Council. "We will do as our people
may determine," they meekly replied, aud asked
permission to return home and consult them.
The nest day, perceiving the perilous position of
their people, they offered to take the oaths. "By
a law of the realm," said the governor, " Roman
Catholics, who have once refused to take the
oatlis, cannot be permitted to do so afterwards,
and are considered Popish recusants." They
were cast into prison, and the chief-justice de-
cided that all the French inhabitants—hundreds
of innocent families who were ignorant of all

these proceedings—were " rebels and Popish re.

cusants,"and stood in the way of "English in-

terests" in the country, aud that they had for-

feited all their possessions to the crown. So
their doom was sealed.

Acadians, Expulsion of the. The English
conquerors of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, were made
uneasy by the presence, in that country, of 12,000
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or 15,000 French Bomao: Catholics attached to

their- fatherland and their Church, and in close

friendship with the «niTonnding Indian tribes.

The English also coveted the rich lands in pos-

session of this simple, pastoral people (see Aea-
dians), and it was determined at a council of the

local government at Hali&ix: to carr;^ out the

atrocious proposal of Governor Shirley, namely,
to remove them in a body from the peninsula,
and distribute them among the several English
colonies. If they were permitted to go to Can-
ada or Cape Breton, they would thus strengtheu
the enemies of the English; to distribute them
would destroy their strength and prevent at-

tempts to return. To accomplish 'this, a dis-

graceful artifice was'employed. The English au-

thorities issued a proclamation, ordering " both
old and young men, as well as all the lads of ten
years of age," to assemble on Sept. 5, 1755, at

designated places. They obeyed. The proceed-
ings at one place afford a fair picture of those

at all others. At 6rand-Pr6, 418 unarmed men
and youths were assembled, and marched into

the church. There General Winslow told them
they had been called together to hear the de-
cision of the King of England in regard to the
French inhabitants of the province. " Yonr
lauds and tenements,'.' he said, " cattle of all

kinds, and live stock of aU sorts, are forfeited

to the crown, and you, yourselves, are to be
removed from this his province. I am, through
his majesty's goodness, directed to allow you

. liberty to carry off your money and household
goods, as mauy as yon can, without discom-
moding the vessels you go in. Ton are now
-the TcUtg's pi-uonera." Every household in Grand-
Pr^ was tilled with coustemation. At Grand-
Pr6 alone 1923 men, women, and children

were driven on board British vessels at the
point of the bayonet. Fully 2000 were thus
expelled from their homes iu Acadia. The
men and boys assembled at the church went
first ; the sisters, wives, and daughters had to

wait for other transports. They marched from
the church to the water's edge, some in sullen

despair, others with hands clasped and eyes up-
lifted, praying and weeping, and others singing
hymns, while on each side of the sad procession

was a row ofwomen and children on their knees,

imploring blessings upon the heads of dear ones.

They were all finally distributed in the varions

English colonies. Many families, separated at

the outset by the cruel arrangements for their

transportation, were never reunited ; and for a

long time the colonial newspapers contained ad-

vertisements seeking information about frag-

ments of dismembered families. They were

dropped along the shores ofthe English colonies,

from the Penobscot to the Savannah, without

resources, and ignorant of the language of the

people among whom they were thrust, except-

ing in South Carolina, where the Huguenot fam-

ilies treated thera with great kindness. They
abhorred the alms-house and dreaded service in

English families. Theyyeamed intensely for

their native land and kindred in language and
religion. Many wandered through the forests

to Canada and Louisiaua—meu, women, aud
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children^—sheltered in bush-camps and. kindly
cared for by the Indians, that they might rest
under French dominion.- Some families went to
sea in open boats, to find their way back to Aca-
dia ; and, coasting along the shores of New Eng-
land, were there met by orders from Nova Scotia
to stop all returning fugitives. Many touching
stories of parents seeking their children, hus-
bands their wives, aud lovers their afiSanced

have heen related. It is a sad, sad story of
man's inhumanity to man.

Accession of Rhode Island to the TTnion.

Rhode Island at first refused to consider the

National Constitution ; but when the new Na-
tional Government went into operation under
it, the people of that little state (who had been
generously offered by the new Constitution an
equal representation in the National Senate with
the largest state), began to feel their isolation

keenly, and early in 1790 the Legislature, by the

casting vote of the governor, authorized the call-

ing of a State Convention to take that funda-
mental law of the land into consideration. In
that convention there was a majority of oppo-
nents ofthe Constitution. They dared not reject

the instrument outright, and postponed action by
carrying a motion for adjournment. The seces-

sion of the two commercial towns of Providence
and Newport was openly talked of, as was also

a partition of the whole state between Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut. At length (May 18,

1790) the National Senate passed a hill, and sent
it down to the House, for prohibiting commer-
cial intercourse with the recusant state, and au-
thorizing a demand upon it for her quota towards
the Continental debt. On the reassembling of
the Rhode Island Convention, the Constitution
was ratified hy a majority of two votes. The
convention proposed twenty-one amendments to
the Constitution, and adopted a Bill of Eights.
On the 1st of June, 1790, the President, in a mes-
sage tohoth Houses, announced the accession of
Rhode Island. Thus the thirteen states were
again united.

Accidental Discoverers. About the year
860, Noddodr, an illustrious sea-rover, driven by
a storm, discovered Iceland, and named it Snow-
land. Not many years afterwards, Earl Ingolf,
of Norway, sought Iceland as a refuge from tyr-
anny, and planted a colony there. Greenland
was discovered by accident. One of the early
settlers in Iceland was driven westward on the
sea by a storm, and discovered Greenland. To
that retreat Eric the Red was compelled to
fly from Iceland, and finding it more fertile
than the latter, named it Greenland, made it

his place of abode, aud attracted other North-
men thither. Among Eric's followers was a
Norwegian, whose son Bjarni, or Biame, a
promising young man, trading hetween Nor-
way and Iceland, and finding his father gone
with Eric, proposed to his crew to go to
his parent iu Greenland. They were driven
westward, and, it is believed, they saw the
American continent iu the year 986. The
sous of Eric heard the stories of Bjarni, aud
one of them, Lief^ sailed in search of the new-
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3y discovered -land, and fonnd it. '{See Iforth-

men.) ' -
'

'

:..>-

• Acland, Chhistina Hakribt Cabolini; Fox,
daughter of the Earl of llcliester, was bom in

1750 ; died at Tetten, near Taunton, England,
July 21, 1815. She married, iu 1770, Major John
Dyke Acland, of the British army, who was
with Bnrgoyue in his campaign in Northern
New York, which ended with the capture of
himself and army at Saratoga in the autumn
of 1777. In the battle of October 7, her hus-
band was severely wounded and taken prisoner.

She obtained permission to join him within the
American lines, where she tenderly nursed him.
She had accompanied her husband during the
whole campaign, and had won the admiration
of all by her gentle spirit, her wifely devotion,

and her fortitude. After Major Acland's re-

covery they went to New York and thence to

England. She is familiarly known as "Lady
Harriet Acland." The popular story that, af-

ter her husband's death in a duel, she became
insane for a time, and finally married Mr.
Brudenell, a chaplain in Burgoyne's army
(who accompanied her through the lines to
her wounded husband), is untrne. She died the
widow of Major Acland, as the burial register

attests, according to a letter received by WUl-
iam L. Stone from Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, a
grand-nephew of Major Acland. In that letter
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Haxiiet, was x>crmitted to pass throngbithe
lines and attend him. She was kindly ' re-

ceived and treated by the American officers/

CHRISTINA HARRIET ACiaJOJ.

it is asserted that the story that Major Acland
was "shot through the head and killed" in a
duel is equally untrue. (See Acland, Major.)

Acland, Major John Dyke, was an officer

in the British army, and a commander of gren-

adiers. He was with Burgoyue in his invasion

of Northern New York in 1777, and at the same
time he was a member of Parliament. In the

battle at Saratoga (Oct. 7, 1777) he was severe-

ly wounded^hot through the legs—^and made
a prisoner. Taken to the American headquar-

ters on Bemis's Heights, his devoted wife. Lady

HJL20B JOHN DYKE ACLASP.

and their bearing towards their wounded pris-

oners excited the Major's gratitude and warm
esteem. After his return to England he was
provoked to give the lie direct to Lieutenant
Lloyd, at a dinner-party, because the latter

cast aspersions upon the Americans. A duel
ensued on Bamptou Down. The Major was un-
hurt, but a severe cold, which he contracted at

the time of the duel, culminated in a fever,

which caused his death at his seat at Pixton,

Somersetshire (now the residence of the Earl
of Carnarvon, a great-grandson of Lady Ac-
land), on the 31st of October, 1778. His wid-
ow survived him thirty-seven rears.

—

Sketch of
Lady Acland hy W. L. Stone. (See Acland, Chris-

tina Sarriet Caroline Fox.)

Acuera's Rebuke. The cruelties of Nar-
vaez aud De Soto iu Floiida aroused among the
native tribes feelings of the bitterest hatred.

Narvaez caused a captive cacique, or chief, to
be mutilated after the first engagement with
the hostile Indians. His nose was cut ofi^, aud
he was otherwise disfigured ; aud the invader
caused fierce blood-hounds to tear the chiers
mother iu pieces iu the presence of her chil-

dren. Narvaez supposed this would strike ter-

ror, and make conquest easy; but he was mis-
taken. ( See Narvaez. ) De Soto had blood-

hounds, iron neck - collars, hand-cnffs, chains,
and iustrumeuts of torture, wherewith to sub-
due the barbarians, who were really less bar-
barous than he. He loaded his captives with
chains, and made -beasts of burden of them re-

gardless of age or sex. After some acts of this

kind, he. sought to conciliate Acuera, a Creek
cacique, or ruler, whose . territory he had in-

vaded, for he was powerful, and commanded
many warriors. •. De..Soto invited the dusky
sovereign to a friendly interview, when he rcr,

ceived frova Acuera this haughty reply : " Oth-
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era of your accnrsed race [Narvaez aud his

men'] have, iu years past, disturbed our peace-

ful shores. They have taught me what you
are. What is your employment f To wauder
about like vagabonds from laud to land; to

rob the poor aud weak ; to betray the confid-

ing [see Maiden Indian Queen] ; to murder the

defenceless iu cold blood. No! with such a

people I want neither peace nor friendship.

War—^never-ending, exteiminatiiig war—is all

I ask. Yon boast yourselves to be valiant

—

and so you may be; but my faithful war-
riors are not less brave, aud of this yon shall

one day have proof, for I have sworn to main-
tain an unsparing conflict while one white man
remains iu my borders ; not openly in the bat-

tle-field, though even thus we fear uot to meet
you, but by stratagem, ambush, and midnight
surprisal." De Soto then demanded that Acu-
era should yield obedience to the Spanish mon-
arch. " I am a king in my own land," said the

cacique, "and will never become the vas.sal of a
mortal like myself. Vile and pusillanimous is

he who submits to the yoke of another when
he may be free! As for me and my people, we
prefer death to the loss of liberty aud the sub-
jugation of our country." De Soto could nev-
er pacify Acuera, and during the twenty days
that he remained in the cacique's dominions
his command suffered dreadfully. A Spaniard
could not go a hundred paces from bis camp
without being slain, and his severed head be-

ing carried in triumph to Acuera. Fourteen
Castiliaus so perished, and many were severely

wounded. " Keep on ! robbers and traitors !"

said the caciqne. " In my province and in Apa-
lacha you will be treated as you deserve. We
will quarter and hang every captive on the

highest tree." And they did so. ( See De
Soto and Nanaez.

Adair, John, bom in Chester Co., S. C, in

1757 ; died at Harrodsburg, Ky., May 19, 1840.

He served in the Continental army during the

Revolution, and in the wars against the frontier

Indians, 1791-93. He was U. S. Senator iu Con-
gress in 1805-6; and as volunteer aid to Gen-
eral Shelby at the battle of the Thames, in 1813,

he showed much bravery aud skill. He distin-

guished himself as commander of the Kentucky
troops in the battle ofNew Orleans,.Tanuary, 1815.

From 1820 to 1824 he was Governor ofKentucky,
having served iu the Legislature of that state

;

and from 1831 to 1833 wa« a representative in

Congress.

Adams, Charles Fraxcis, LL.D., son of

John Quincy Adams, was born in Boston, Aug.

18, 1807, and graduated at Harvard University

in 1825. He accompanied his father to St. Pe-

tersburg and England, where he passed much
of his childhood until the return of his family

to America in 1817. Mr. Adams studied law iu

the office of Daniel Webster, and was admitted

to the bar in 1828, but never practised it as a

vocation. In 1829 he married a daughter of

Peter C. Brooks, of Boston. For five years he

was a member of the Legislature of Massachu-

setts. Having left the Whig Party, he was a
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candidate of the Free-soil Party (which see)
in 1848 for the Vice -Presidency of the United
States, Mr. Van Bnreu being the candidate for
the Presidency. They were defeated. In 1850-
56 Mr. Adams published the Life and Works of
John Adams (his graudfather), in ten volumes.
In 1859 he was elected to a seat iu Congress
from the district which his father long repre-

sented. He was then a Kepublican in politics.

In March, 1861, he was appoiuted Minister to

Great Britain, where he managed his diplomat-
ic duties with ranch skill during one of the
most trying times in our history—^that of the
Civil War. He remained as American Minister

in Loudou uutU 1868, when, in February, he re-

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

signed. In 1876 Mr. Adams was fii-st a Liber-
al Republican, and then a Democrat, iu poli-
tics. His labors iu the field of literature have
been various. From 1845 to 1848 he edited a
daily newspaper in Boston, and has long been
either a regular or an occasional contributor to
the North American Bevieto. His principal task
has been the preparation of the Life aud Works
of John Adams, and a Life of John Adams, in two
volumes. He has also issued the Life and Works
ofJohnQiiinciiAdamsa^l2 volumes. (SeeAdams's
Resolution, 1860.) He died Nov. 21, 1886.

Adcuns, Haxnah, historian, was bom iu
Medfield, Mass., iu 1755; died at Brookline,
Slass., Nov. 15, 1831. By au early fondness for
study, which was promoted by her father, a
man of literary tastes, she obtained a knowl-
edge of Latin and Greek from some diviuity
students boarding at her father's house before
she had arrived at full womanhood. Her fa-
ther, a, shop-keeper, failed iu business when
she was seventeen years of age, and his chil-
dren were compelled to help themselves. Dur-
ing the war for independence, she supported
herself by teaching and lace- making. Miss
Adams wrote a Sistory of the Jews, in which
she was assisted by the Abb6 Gr6goire, with
whom she corresponded. She also wrote a
History of New England, published in 1799.
She also wrote books on religious subjects-
and, iu 1814, she published a Controversy with
Dr. Morse (Rev. Jedidiah). Her autobiography
continued by Mrs. G. G. Lee, was published in
1833. Miss Adams was small in stature, very
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deaf, in: her old age, fond of strong tea, and an

inveterate snuff-taker. . She derived very little

pecnniary gains firom her writings; but her

friends established a comfortable annuity for

her. She was one of the pioneer literary

women of our country, possessing rare modes-

ty and great purity of character. Her re-

mains were the first interred in Mount Au-

burn Cemetery..

Adams, John, second President of the Unit-

ed States; bom at Braintree (near Quincy),

Mass., Oct. 19, 1735; died there July 4, 1826.

He graduated at Harvard University in 1755,

and immediately afterwards taught school at

Worcester, where he began the study of law.

His father was in moderate circumstances—

a

selectman and a farmer. Beginning the pro-

fession of law in Braintree in 1758, he soon

acquired a good practice ; and, when he was
twenty-nine years of age, he married Abigail

Smith, an accomplished woman possessed of

great common-sense. His first E^ppearanoe in

the political arena was as author of " Instruc-

tions of the Town of Braintree to its Represent-

atives on the Subject of the Stamp Act," which
was adopted by over forty towns. Associated

with Gridley and Otis in supporting a memori-
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al addressed to the Governor and Council, pray-

ing that the courts might proceed without tlie

use of stamps, Adams opened the case by de-

claring that the Stamp Act was void, as Par-
liameut bad no right to make such a law.

He began early to write political essays for the

newspapers ; and, in 1768, he went to Boston,
when the town was greatly excited by politi-

cal disturbances. There he was counsel for

Captain Preston in the case of the " Boston
Massacre" (which see); and in the same year
(1770) he was elected to a seat in the General
Court. From that time John Adams was a
leader among the patriots in Massachusetts.

. He was a delegate to the first Continental Con-
gress (1774), where he took a leading part. Ee-
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tumiug, he wasielected a member of the Pro-

vincial Congress. He waa an efficient speaker

aud/raost useful committee-man in the Conti-

nental Congress until he was appointed com-

missiouer to France, lat« in 1777, to supersede

Deane. He advocated, helped to frame, voted

for, and signed the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, and he was a most efficient member of

the Board of War from June, 1776, until De-

cember, 1777. He reached Paris April 8, 1778,

where he found a feud between Franklin and

Lee, two other commissioners. He advised in-

trusting that mission to one commissioner, and

Franklin was made sole ambassador. He was

appointed minister (1779) to treat with Great

Britain for peace, and sailed for France in No-

vember. He did not serve as commissioner

there, but, in July, 1780, he went to Holland

to negotiate a loan. He was also received

by the States- General as United States Minis-

ter, April 19, 1782. He obtained a, loan fiT

Congress, of two million doUiirs, and' made a

treaty of amity and commerce. He returned

to Paris in October, and assisted in negotiating

the preliminary treaty of peace. With Frank-

lin and Jay, he negotiated a treaty of com-

merce with Great Britain ; and, iu the follow-

ing winter, he negotiated for another Dutch
loan. In 1785 Adams went as Minister to the

English court, and there he prepared his De-

fence of the American Constitution. Being coldly

received, he returned home, and, iu 1788, was
elected Vice-President of the United States un-

der the National Constitution. He sustained

the policy of Washington through the eight

years of his administracion, opposed the French

Kevolution, and was.a strong advocate for the

neutrality of the United States (see Washing-

ton's Proclamation of Neutrality). In 1796 he
was chosen President by a small majority over

Jefferson, and his administration was vehe-

mently opposed by the new party known as

Republicans, led by the latter, its real founder.

He had much trouble with the French Direc-

tory (which see) throughout his entire admin-
istration, and drew upon himself great blame
for favoring the Alien and Sedition Law (which
see). In his eagerness for re-electiou Adams
offended a powerful faction of his party, and
was beaten by Jefferson at the election for

President in 1800. Then he retired to private

life, where he watched the course of events

with great interest for twenty-five years long-

er. His death occurred on the same day, and at

almost the same hour, as that of Jeffei'sou, his

colleague on the drafting - committee and in

signing of the Declaration of Independence, fif-

ty yeai-s before. His biography, diary, essays,

and correspondence were edited and published,

in ten octavo volumes, by his grandson, Charles

Francis Adams. Though courteous in his man-
ner usually, he was, at times, iriitable and im-
perious. (See Adams's Scheme of Government.)

Adams, John QniNCY, sixth President of the
United States; was horn in Braintree, Mass.,

July 11, 1767 ; died in Washington, D. C, Feb.

23, 1848. He was a sou of President John
Adams, and graduated at Harvard University
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in 1787. In Febrnary, 1778, he accompanied
his father to France, where he studied the
French and Latin languages for nearly two

ADAMS
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years. After an interval, he returned to France,
and resumed his studies, which were subse-
quently pursued at Amsterdam and at the
University of Leyden. At the age of fourteen
years, he accompanied Mr. Dana to Russia as

his private secretary. The next year he spent
some time at Stockholm, Copenhagen, and Ham-
burg. He afterwards accompanied his father

(who was American Minister) to England and
France, and returned home with him early in

1785. After his graduation at Harvard, he
studied law with the eminent Theophilus Par-
sous, practised at Boston, aud soon became dis-

tinguished as a political writer. In 1791 he
published a series of articles in favor of neu-

trality with France over the signature of "Pnb-
lius." He was engaged in the diplomatic ser-

vice of his country as Minister, successively, to

Holland, England, and Prussia from 1794 to

1801. He received a commission, in 1798, to ne-

gotiate a treaty with Sweden. At Berlin he
wrote a series of Letters from Sile»ia. Mr.

Adams married Louisa, daughter of Josliua

Johnson, American Consul at London, in 1797.

He toolt a seat in the Senate of Massachusetts

in 1802, and he occupied one in that of the

United States from 1803 until 1808, when, dis-

agreeing with the Legislature of Massachu-

setts on the embargo question, he resigned.

From 1806 to 1809 he was professor of rhetoric

in Harvard University. In the latter year he

was appointed by President Madison Minister

to Russia; and iu 1814, while serving in that

ofSce, he was chosen one of the United States

commissioners to negotiate a treaty of peace at

Ghent. After that, he and Henry Clay and Al-

bert Gallatin negotiated a commercial treaty

with Great Britain, which was sigued July 13,

1815. Mr. Adams remained in London' as resi-

dent Minister nntil 1817, when he was called to
the cabinet of President Monroe as Secretary
of State. In 1824 he -was elected Presideiit of
tlie United States (see Adams, J. Q., Election of),
serving one term from March 4, 1825. In 1831

he was elected to a seat in Congress, and was
continued in it by successive elections until his

death, which occurred suddenly iu the Capitol.

His last words were, " This is the last of earth
;

I am content." Mr. Adams was a ripe scholar,

an able diplomatist, a life-long opponent of hu-
man slavery, a bold and unflinching advocate
for its abolition from our land, and an elo-

quent orator. When he was eighty years of

age he was called "Tlie old man eloquent."

He wrote prose and poetry with almost equal

facility and purity of diction.

Adams, Samuel, was born in Boston, Sept.

27, 1722; died there, Oct. 2, 1803. He gradu-
ated at Harvard University in 1742, and was
honored with,the degree of LL.D. by it iu 1792.

The tendency of his mind was shown when, at

the age of twenty-one, receiving the degree of
A.M., he proposed, and- took the affirmative on,

the question, " Whether it be lawful to resist

the Supreme Magistrate if the Commonwealth
cannot otherwise be preservedV He published

a pamphlet at about the same time eutitled

Englishmen's Bights. He became an unsuccess-

ful merchant, but a successful writer; aud
gained great popularity by his political essays

against the administration of Governor Shirley.

Stern in morals, a bom republican, and with
courage equal to his convictions, Samuel Adams
was a natural leader of the opposers of the
Stamp Act and kindred measures of Parlia-

ment, aud from that period (1765) until the in-

dependence of the colonies was achieved he

8AUUBL anAifs

was a foremost leader of the patriot host. He
suggested the Stamp Act Congress, and was a
continual object of dread and hatred to the co-
lonial governors. He proposed the first Com-
mittee of Correspondence in Massachusetts iu
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1772; and, when General Gage besonght him
to make his peace with tlie. king, he replied,

" I trust I have made my peace with the Kiug
of kings. No personal considerations shall in-

dace me to abandon the righteous cause of my
countiy." In 1774 he was the chief in matur-

ing the plan for a Continental Congress ; was a

member of it ; and served in that body most ef-

ficiently from that time nntU 1781. So early

as 1769 Mr.Adams advocated the independence
of the colonies, and was one of the warmest
supporters of it in the Congress. When de-

bating on the Declaration of Independence,
Adams said, " I should advise persisting in our

struggle for liberty though it were revealed

from heaven that nine hundred and ninety-

niiie were to perish, and one of a thousand
were to survive and retain his liberty. One
such freeman must possess more virtue, and en-

joy more happiness, than a thousand slaves;

and let him propagate his like, and transmit to

them what he has so nobly preserved." Mr.
Adams assisted in drafting the State Consti-

tution of Massachusetts (1779), was President
of his State Senate (1781), member of his

State Convention that ratified the National Cou-
stitution, lieutenant-governor (1789-94), and
governor (1794-97). He sympathized with the

French Bevolutionists, and was a Jeffersouiau

Democrat in politics in his latter days. The
puiity of his life, and his inflexible integrity,

were attested by friends and foes. Hutchin-
son, in a letter to his government, said he was
of "such an obstinate and inflexible disposi-

tion that no gift nor office would ever concili-

ate him." His piety was sincere, and he was
a thoroughbred Puritan. "Without fortune,

without a profession, he depended on moderate
salaries and emoluments of office; and for al-

most fifty years a daily maintenance, frugal in

the extreme, was eked out by the industry and
prudence of his second wife, whom he married
in 1757. Samuel Adams appears as one of the

grandest figures among representative Ameri-
cans.

Adams and "Hancock. Samuel Adams and
Johu Haucock were regarded as arch-rebels by
General Gage, and he resolved to arrest them
and send them to Eugland to be tried for

treason. A capital part of his scheme, in send-
ing out the expedition to Lexington and Con-
cord (April 18-19, 1775), was the seizure of these
patriots, who, members of the Provincial Con-
gress, had tarried at Lexington on being in-

formed of Gage's intention to arrest them on
their return to Boston. They were at the house
of Rev. Jonas Clarke, and Gage thought to sur-

prise and capture them at midnight. The vigi-

lantWarren, learning the secret of the expedition,
sent Paul Revere to warn the patriots of their
danger. Revere waited at Charlestown for a sig-

nal-light from the sexton of the North Church,
to warn him of the forward movement of the
troops. It was given, and on Deacon Larkiu's
swift horse Revere sped to Lexington. At a
little past midnight he rode up to Clarke's
house, which he found guarded by Sergeant
Monroe and his men. In hurried words he

I ADAMS AND I.IBEETY.

asked for Hancock. •" The family have retired,"

said the Sergeant, "and I.am directed not.to

allow them to be disturbed by any noise."

"Noise!" exclaimed Revere; "yonll have noise

enough before long;, the regulars are, coming
out!" He was then allowed to knock at the

door. Mr. Clarke appeared at a window, when
Revere said, " I wish to see Mr. Hancock." " I

dp not like to admit strangers into my house so

late at night," answered Mr. Clarke. .Hancock,

who was not asleep, recognized Eevere's voice,-

and called out, "Come in. Revere, we are not

afraid of you" The warning - was given ; the

whole household was soon astir, and the two
patriots awaited the coming of the enemy.
When they approaehed, the " arch-rebels ". were
persuaded to retire to a more secure retreat, fol-

lowed by Dorothy Quincy, to whom Hancock
was affianced (and whom he married in Septem-
ber following), who was on a visit at Mr.

Clarke's. When Adams, from a wooded hill

near Clarke's house, saw the beginning of the

sldrmish at Lexington, he exclaimed, with pro-

phetic prescience, "What a glorious morning
for Amei-ica is this!" In a proclamation (June

12) in which he denounced those in arms and
their abettors to be "rebels and parricides of

the Constitution," and offered a free pardon to
all who should forthwith return to their alle-

giance, Gfeneral Gage excepted Adams and Han-
cock, who were outlawed, and for whom he of-

fered a reward as " arch-traitors."

"Adams and Liberty." In the spring and
early summer of 1798, a war-spirit of great inten-

sity excited the American people. The conduct of
France towards the United States and its minis-

ters had caused the American government to

make preparations for war upon the French.
In June, Robert Treat Paine, a poet of consider-

able merit, and a native of Massachusetts, was
engaged to write a patriotic song to be sung at
the anniversary of the " Massachusetts Charita-
ble Fire Society." He composed- one which he
entitled "Adams and Liberty." It was adapted
to the spirit of the time, and had a wonderful
effect upon the people. It was really a war-
song, in nine stanzas. The following verses ex-
pressed the temper of the people then:

"While France her huge limbs bathes recumbent in blood,
And Society's base threats with wide dissolution,

May Peace, like the dove, who returned from the flood,
Find an ark of abode in our mild Constitution.

But though Peace is our aim,
Yet the boon we disclaim.

If bought by our Sovereignty, Justice, or Fame,

" 'Tis the fire of the flint, each American warms;
Let Some's haughty victors beware of collision,

Let them bring all the vassals of Europe in arms

—

We're a world by ourselves, and disclaim a divisioiL
While with patriot pride
To our laws we're allied.

No foe can subdue us, no faction divide.

"Our mountains are crowned with imperial oak.
Whose roots, like our liberties, ages have nourished;

But long ere our nation submits to the yoke.
Not a tree shall be left on the field where it flourished.

Should invasion impend.
Every grove would descend

From the hill-lops they shaded, our shores to defend.

" Let our patriots destroy Anarch's pestilent worm,

.

Lest our Liberty's growth should be checked by corrosion;
Then let clouds thicken round us, we heed not the storm.
Our realm fears no shock but the earth's own explosion.
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Foee assail as in vain.

Though their fleets bridge the main,
For our altars and laws with our lives we'll maintain.

For ne'er shall the suns of Columbia be slaves

While the earth bears a plant or the sea rolls Its wavea "

At the home of Major Eiissell, editor of the

Boston C'entinel, the author offered it to that gen-

tlemau. " It is imperfect," said KiissoU, " witliout

the name of WashiDgton in it." Mr. Paiue was
about to take some wiue, when Biissell politely

and good-naturedly interfered, saying, " You can
have none of my wine, Mr Faine, nntil you have
written another stanza witli Washington's name
in it." Paiue walked back and forth a, few
minutes, called for <t pen, and wrote the fifth

verse in the poem as follows

:

"Should the tempest of war overshadow our land,

Its bolts could ne'er rend Freedom's temple asunder;
For, unmoved, at its portal, would Washington stand.

And repulse with his breast the assaults of the thunder!
His sword from the sleep

Of its scabbard would leap.

And conduct with its point ev'ry flash to the deep

!

For ne'er shall the sous of Columbia be slaves

While the earth bears a planter the sea rolls its waves."

This song became immensely popular, and
was sung all over the country—in theatres and
other public i)laces,in drawing-rooms and work-
shops, and by the boys in the streets. The sale

of it, printed on a " broadside," yielded the au-

thor a profit of $750.

Adams (John Quiscy), Election ot as Pres-
ident. When Monroe's administration was
drawing to a close, several prominent men were
spoken of as candidates for the Presidency

—

William H.Crawford,John QuincyAdams, Henry
Claj', John C. Calhoun, and Andrew -Jackson.

The votes in the autumn of 1824 showed that

the people had not elected either of the candi-

dates; and when the votes of the Electoral Col-

lege were counted, it was found that the choice

of President devolved upon the House of Repre-

sentatives. In Febrnary, 1825, that body chose

John Quincy Adams President, and John C. Cal-

houn Vice-President. Mr. Adams received the

votes of thirteen states on the first ballot,

General Jackson seven states, and Mr. Crawford
four states. Mr. Calhoun received the votes of

182 of the electors, against 78 for all others. The
Electoral College had given Jackson the largest

vote of any candidate—99—and Adams 84.

Adams ( Samuel ) overawes Hutchinson.
Immediately after the "Boston Massacre"(\vhich

see), a monster meeting of citizens of Boston

was held in the Old South Meeting-liouse, and
appointed a committee, consisting of Samuel
Adams, John Hancock, William Molineux, Will-

iam Phillips, Joseph AVarreo, Joshua Heushaw,

and Samuel Pemberton, to call on Lieutenant-

"'overnor Hntchiuson, and demand the removal

of the British troops from Boston, by present-

ing resolutions to that effect adopted by the

meeting. Adams submitted the resolutions.

The Lieutenant-governor and Colonel Dalrymple

were disposed to temporize. Hutchinson said

he had no power to remove all the troops.

Adams proved that he had, by the terms of the

charter. Still the crown officers hesitated.

Adams resolved that there should be no more

trifling with the will of the people. Stretching

OLD SOUTH MEETING-HODSE.

ADAMS'S PROPHECY

forth his hand towards Hutehiuson,
and in a voice not loud but clear, he
said: "Ifyou have power to remove
one regiment, you have power to re-

move hotli. It is at your peril if you
do not. The meeting is com-
posed of 3000 people. They are

become very impatient. A thou-

sand men are already arrived

from the neighborhood, and
the country is in general rao-

b tion. JNight is approaching;
an immediate
answer is ex-

pected." This
was the voice

ofthe province

—ofthe conti-

nent. Hutchin-

songrew pale;

his knees
t rembled ; and
Adams after-

wards said, " I

enjoyed the
sight." After conferring together in a whisper,

Hutchinson and Dalrymple promised to send
all the troops to Castle William, in Boston Har-
bor.

Adams's (John) Cabinet Ministers (1797).

Timothy Pickeiing, Secretary of State; Oliver

Wolcott, Secretary of the Treasury ; James
M'Heniy, Secretary of War ; Charles Lee, At-
torney-general. This was the cabinet council

left by Washington, which Mr. Adams adopted.
Washington's first cabinet had all resigned dur-

ing the early part of his second terra of oflice,

and the above-named gentlemen were appointed
during 1795 and 1796.

Adanis'SL(JOHN Q.) Cabinet Ministers (1825).

President Adams nominated for his cabinet Hen-
ry Clay, of Kentucky, Secretary of State ; Rich-
ard Rush, of Pennsylvania, Secretarj' of the
Treasury; James Barbour, of Virginia, Secretar.y

of War. These nominations wiere all immedi-
ately confirmed by unanimous votes excepting
that of Mr. Clay, against whom fourteen votes
were cast. Saumel L. Southard, whom Monroe
had appointed Secretary of the Navy, Dec. 9,

1823, was continued in office; so also was Will-
iam Wirt, appointed Attorney-gener.^lby Monroe,
Dec. 15, 1817. John M'Lean, of Ohio, appointed
Postmaster-general by Monroe, Dec. 9, 1823, was
also continued in office.

Adams's (John) Prophecy. While John
Adams was teaching school at Worcester, in
1755, at the age of twenty years, he wrote a let-

ter to Nathan Webb, in which he remarked:
"Mighty states and kingdoms are not exempted
from change. . . . Soon after the Reformation, a
few people came over into this new world for

conscience' sake. Tliis apparently trivial inci-

dent may transfer the great seat of empire to
America. ... If we can remove the turbulent
Gallics, our people, according to the exactest cal-

culations, will, in another century, become more
numerous than in England itself. The united
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force of Europe will not be able to snbdne us.

Tbe only .nay to keep us from setting up for

ourselves is to disuuite us." Less thau thirty

years afterwards the prophet stood before the

monarch of England as the representative of au
American republic, where, ouly teu years be-

fore, were flourishing English colonies. Andjust
a century after that prophecy was uttered the

number and strength of the people here exceed-

ed tbe calculation of young Adams. Tbe pop-
ulation then was more thau double that of Eug-
laud; and, while his country was fiercely torn
by civil war, its governmeut defied tbe power
of Great Britain, France, Spain, and tbe Papal
States, whose rulers were enemies, of republican
government. Lord Karnes uttered a similar

prophecy in 1765.

Adams's (C. F.) Resolution (1860). When
tbe spirit of secession was rampant iu Congress
late iu December, 1860, Cbarles Francis Adams,
of Massachusetts, tried to sootbe the passions of
the Southern politicians by offering, in tbe House
Committee of Thirty-three (see Thirty-eighth

Congress), a resolution, "That it is expedient to
propose au amendment to the Constitution, ito

tbe effect tbat no future amendments of it in
regard to slavery shall be made unless proposed
by a slave state and ratified by all tbe states."

It was passed by only three dissenting voices in
the committee.

Adams's Scheme of Grovemment. John
Adams saw with alarm tbe contagion of revo-
lution that went out from Paris, in 1789, affect-

ing England, and, iu a degree, bis own country.
It was different, in form and substance, fi-om
that which had made bis own people fi-ee.

With a view to avert its evil tendencies, he
wrote a series of articles for a newspaper, en
titled " Discourses on Davila." These contained
au analysis otDavila's JSlstory of tlie Civil War in
France, in the 16th century. Iu those essays he
maintained tbat, as self-esteem was the great
spring of human activity, it was important iu a
popular government to provide for the moderate
gratification ofa desire for distinction, applause,
and adiuii-atiou. He therefore advocated a lib-

eral use of titles and ceremonial honors for
those in ofiice, and an aristocratic Senate. He
proposed a popular Assembly on the broadest
democratic basis to counteract any undue influ-

ence; and to keep in check encroachments upon
each other he recommended a powerful execu-
tive. The publication of these essays at that
time was unfortunate, when jealousy was rife
in tbe public mind concerniug the National
Constitution. His ideas were so cloudily ex-
pressed that his meaning was misunderstood by
many and misinterpreted by a,, few. He was
charged with advocating a monarchy and a
hereditary Senate. The essays disgusted Jeffer-
son, who for a time cherished the idea that
Hamilton, Adams, Jay, and others were at the
head of a conspiracy to overthrow the republi-'
cau institutions of the United States.

Addressers. There was far from unanimity
of sentiment in opposition to British aiithority
even in Boston. With the Boston Port Bill

(which see) came Gtovemor Hntchiuson's recalL

He had been waiting, in seclusion, for fear of the
indignant populace, to find an opportunity to

leave the province for England ; and before he
departed (June 1, 1774) 120 merchants, and many

.

lawyers, magistrates, and principal men of Bos-

ton, with others at Salem and Marblebead, sign-

ed an address to him, in which they expressed

entire approbation of his. public conduct, and
affectionate wishes for bis prosperity. These
"addressers" were afterwards required to re-

cant, and those who refused to do so became
refugee loyalists, who fled from Boston iu 1776.

Addresses and Remonstrances were sent

to King George in 1768 against the taxation,

schemes of Parliament, by the assemblies of

Massachusetts, Virginia, Delaware, and Georgia.

These were all couched iu respectful language,

but ever firm and keenly argumentative, having
for their premises the chartered rights of the

various colonies. But these voices of free-born

Englishmen were not ouly utterly disregarded,

but treated with scorn. The pride and the sense

ofjustice and self-respect oftbe Americans were
thereby outraged. It was an offence not easily

forgiven or forgotten.

Addresses of the People of New Nether-
land. The first address of the people of New
Netherlaud to the authorities iu Holland was in

October and November, 1643. The savage con-
duct of Governor Kieft (which see) towards the
surrounding ludians had brought the Dutch col-

ony intfl great distress because of the hostili-

ties of the barbarians. Kieft, iu the extremity
of perplexity, had called the people together to

consult upon tbe crisis, and begged them to
choose a new popular counciL They chose eight
energetic citizens, who seized tbe reins of gov-
ernmeut aud prepared for defence. On Oct. 24,
they .addressed to the College ofXIX. at Amster-
dam, and on Nov. 3, to the States-General, state-

ments of the sad condition of the colony caused
by Kieft's bad conduct. Two letters were also

sent directly by citizens of New Amsterdam,
written iu simple but eloquent language. In
these letters tbe eight men drew a pitiable pict-

ure of their sufferings^ women and children
starving ; their homes destroyed ; the people
skulking arouud the fort at Manhattan, where
they were " uot one hour safe."' They prayed
for assistance, to save them from " the cruel
heathens." The winter tbat followed was a ter-
rible one iu New Netherlaud. A second appeal
from the Council of Eight Men at Manhattan to
the College of XIX., iu Oct<ibcr, 1644, reached
that body while it was considering the first ad-
dress. The second gave a bolder and more defi-

nite statement of the grievances of the colonists,
and more specific charges against the governor,
to whose acts all their troubles were attributed.
They asked for his recall. The States-General
had already peremptorily ordered the West In-
dian Company to take measures to relieve the
people, but the corporation Avas bankrupt aud
powerless. The immediate purpose of the eight
men was gained, for Kieft was ordered to Hol-
land, and Lubbertus van Dincklagen, the former
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slieriflF, was appointed provisional governor, nn-
tilthe commission of Peter Stuyvesant was is-

sued in May, 1645.

Adet, PiERKB Augustus, was boru in Nevers,
France, in 1763 ; died abont 1832. He was edu-
cated for the artillery service ; but leaving it,

he devoted himself to the study of the sciences,

and became a skilful chemist. Engaging in

politics, he was successively chief of the admin-
istration ofthe colonies ; member of the Council
of Mines ; coUeagne of the Minister of Marine in

1793 ; resident at Geneva in 1794 ; and ambassa-
dor to the United States in 1795-97. Here he,

too, interfered too much in local politics, and be-
came unpopular with the government party. He
issued an inflammatory address to the American
people, in which he accused the administration
ofWashington with violations of the friendship
which once existed between the United States
and France. On his return to France, Adet was
called to the tiibuuate, and in 1803 was made
Prefect of Nevers. In 1807 he was chosen to the
French Senate, and to the Chamber of Deputies,
in 1814, as a Constitutionalist. M. Adet pub-
lished some works on chemistry. While in the
United States he was a bnsy partisan of the Re-
publicans. In 1796 he presented to Congress,
in behalf of the French nation, the tri-colored

flag of France ; and just before he left, in 1797,

he sent to the Secretary of State the famous note
in which the Directory, contrary to the spirit of
the treaty of 1778, declared that the flag of the
republic would treat all neutral flags as they
permitted themselves to be treated by .the Eng-
lish. Soon afterwards Adet suspended his dip-
lomatic functions, and returned to France.

Adet's Final Appeal. Ten days after the
issuance of his "Cockade Proclamation" (which
see), the French minister, Adet, sent a note si-

multaneously to the State Department and to

the Atirora— the opjjositioa newspaper— de-

manding, "in the name of the faith of treaties

and of American honor, the execution of that

contract [treaty of 1778] which assured to the
United States their existence, and which France
regarded as a pledge of the most sacred union
between two people, the freest upon earth." He
announced, at the same time, " the resolution of

a government terrible to its enemies, but gener-

ous to its allies." With grandiloquent sentences

he portrayed the disappointment of the French
nation in not finding a warm finend in the Amer-
ican government. " So far from offering the

French the succor which friendship might have
given," he said, " without compromitting itself,

the American government, in this respect, vio-

lated the obligations of treaties." Tliis was fol-

lowed by a summary of these alleged violations,

including the circular of 1793, restraining the

fitting-out of privateers in American waters;

the law of 1794, prohibiting hostile enterprises

or preparations against nations with whom the

United States were at peace ; the cognizance of

these matters taken by the American courts of

law ; and the admission of armed British vessels

into American waters. He complained of the
" British treaty" as inimical to the interests of
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France. This paper, published in the Aurora,
was intended more forthe American j>eople than
for the American government.

Admiral of Nevir England. Francis West
was commissioned Admiral of New England
in 1623, with power to restrain such ships as
came upon that coast to fish without the con-
sent of the Conncil of Plymouth ; but finding

the fishermen too stubborn and numerous to be
controlled, on his arrival in June, 1623, he sail-

ed to Virginia. This interference with the New
England fisheries called forth a petition to Par-
liament from the owners of the fishing-vessels,

and an order was issued that the business should
be free. In the spring of 1624 abont fifty Eng-
lish fishing-ships ai)peared on the New England
coasts.

Advertising in the TTnited States. The
advertisement of business of every kind in the
Unit«d States is now almost universally prac-

tised. Agencies have been established as me-
diums between the advertiser and the vehicle

for advertising. The first agency in America
was established by Orlando Bourne, in 1828, and
was followed, in 1840, by V. B. Palmer, who es-

tablished agencies in Philadelphia, New Tort,
and Boston. The business was fully systema-
tized in 1860, when complete lists of all the
American newspapers were kept at the agen-
cies. A New York advertising agency now
(1876) publishes an Amei^ican Neiospaper Direc-
tory, and employs about forty persons perma-
nently. The amount paid for advertising is

enormous. Harper's Weekly receives from $2.00
to $4.00 a line for advertising, according to
position ; the New York Weekly Tribune, $2.00 to
§5.00 a line, the latter price being for advertise-
ments inserted among the news items. Some
mercantile firms spend $100,000 and $150,000 a
year in advertising. A patent-medicine dealer
paid, in one year, $250,000 for advertisements.
The Pacific Railway companies paid between
$400,000 and $500,000 for advertisements in a
year; and in 1867 the United States government
collected a tax on nearly $10,000,000 worth of
advertisements. The use of pictures in adver-
tising is coming more and more in fashion.

African Labor -supply Association. (See
Slave-trade Reopened.)

African Slave-trade. In New England this
trade was begun in Massachusetts, almost si-

multaneously with its ship-building and com-
merce. Indeed, it soon formed an important
part of the latter. The ships that took cargoes
of stores to the Canaries were in the habit of
touching on the coast of Guinea, where they
traded for negroes, who were generally, at first,

carried to Barbadoes or other English islands
of the West Indies. Afterwards the demand
for negroes in New England caused many to be
orought directly there from Africa. (See Slave-
trade in America.)

Agamenticus. There were a few English set-
tlers in the region now known as York County
Maine, between the mountain and the sea in
1636, and the territory was named Agamenticus.
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It was within tbe grant given to Gorges and
Mason. There a city was formed, and incorpo-

rated in 1641, in imitation of English mnnici-

palities, with a mayor and aldermen. The city

was called Grorgeana. The occupants of the

land in AgameuticDs were tenants at will of

the proprietor. There English apple-seeds were
planted and thrived, and one of the trees that

sprang up lived and bore frnit annually so late

as 1875, when it was cut down.

Agassiz, Louis John Eudolph, naturalist,

was born in Mottier parish, near Nenfchatel,

Switzerland, May 28, 1807 ; died Dec. 11, 1873.

He was ofHugue-
not descent, was
thoroughly edu-
cated at Heidel-

berg and Munich,
and received the
honorary degree
ofPluD. He pros-

ecuted his studies

in natural history

inParis,whereCu-
vier offered him
his collection for

the purpose. The
liberalityofHnm-
boldt enabledhim
to publish bis
great work (1834-

44) on Fosgil Mshes,
in five volumes, with an atlas. He arrived in
Boston in 1846, and lectured there on the Ani-
mal Kingdom and oq Glaciers. In the sum-
mer of 1847 the Superintendent of the Coast
Survey (which see) tendered him the facilities

of that service for a oontinuanee of his scien-
tific investigations. Professor Agassiz settled
in Cambridge, and was made Professor of Zo-
ology and Geology of the Lawrence Scientific

School at its foundation in 1848. That year he
made, with some of his pupils, a scientifie ex-
ploration of the shores of Lake Superior. He
afterwards explored the southern coasts of the
United States, of Brazil, and the waters of the
Pacific Ocean. An account of his explorations
on the Brazilian coast was given in A Journey to

Brazil, by Mrs. Agassiz, iu 1867. He received the
Copley Medal from the Eoyal Society of Lon-
don ; from the Academy of Sciences of Paiis,

the Mouthyou Prize and the Cuvier Prize ; the
Wollastou Medal from the Geological Society of
Londou ; and the Medal of Merit from the King
of Prussia^ He was a member of many scien-
tific societies, and the universities of Dublin
and Edinburgh conferred on him the honorary
degree of LL.D. Professor Agassiz published
valuable scientific works in Europe and in this

country.

Agnew, James, a British general, who came
to Boston late iu 1775 ; participated in the mil-
itary movements there ; and was engaged in the
battle of Long Island, where, and in subsequent
campaigns, he commanded the fourth -brigade
of the Royal army. He accompanied ex-Gover-
nor Tryon in his marauding expedition to Dan-
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bury, Conn., April 26, 1779. He was 'slightly

wounded in the battle of Braudywiue (Sept.

11), and in the battle of Germantown (Oct. 4,

1777) he was slain. His remains were interred,

with those of Lieutenant Bird, in the South
Burying - ground at Germantown ; and over
them John P. Watson, the annalist, placed a
neat white-marble slab.

Agiicoltnral Colleges. In 1857, J. S. Morrill,

M.C., Chairman of the Committee on Agricult-

ure of the House of Representatives, introduced
a bill appropriating to the several stat«s a por-

tion of the public lands for the purpose of en-

couraging institutions for the advancement of
agriculture and the mechanic arts. The bill

lingered in Congress (having been vetoed by
President Buchanan) until July, 1862, when it

became a law. The act provided that each
8tat« should receive a quantity of land equal
in value to thirty thousand dollars for each of
its senators and representatives iu Congress un-
der the census of 1860, to establish at least one
college in each state where " all the needful
sciences for the practical avocations of life"

should be taught, and " where agriculture, the
foundation of all present and future prosperity,

may look for troops of earnest friends studying
its familiar and recoudite economies.". It pro-
vided that all expenses of location, manage-
ment, taxation, eto., should be paid by the re-

spective state treasurers, that the entire pro-
ceeds of the sales of the land may forever re-

main undiminished, and that every state re-

ceiving the graut must provide an institution
within five years from the date of filing its ac-
ceptance of the grant. Every state in the
TJuiou has established one or more of these
industrial colleges, with ample eqnii)nients, iu

which persons of both sexes may equally enjoy
the benefits of the institution. Each student is

paid a stipulated sum' of money for every hour
of labor given to the institution ; and by this
means students are materially aided in defray-
ing the expenses of their education. In these
colleges the mechanic arts and certain branch-
es of the fine arts are studied. The movement
iu Congress was undoubtedly suggested by the
success of the " Pennsylvania Agricultural Col-
lege," established in 1854 by the late Dr. Evan
Pugh. It was the first institution of the kind
established iu this country.

Agricultural Implements. The manufact-
nre of agricultural implements in the United
States is a very extensive and profitable indus-
try. In 1880 there were nearly 2000 establish-
ments devoted to this manufacture, of every
kind, from the hand-rake to the reaper, employ-
ing more than 39,000 persons, who received
annually over $15,000,000 iu wages, and pro-
duced yearly wares valued at about §69,000,000.
Scarcely- a single agricultural implement re-
mains in its old form of structure, having been
improved so as to economize material, time, and
form.

AgiioTiltnral SocietleB. Tbe first society in
the United States was formed by planters of
South Carolina in 1784, and it is yet in exist-
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ence. The uext year the " Philadelphia Society

for Promoting Agriculture" was formed, and in

1791 citizens of New York organized a. similar

society. In 1792 the " Massachusetts Society for

Promoting Agriculture" was organized. These
were city institntions, and not composed of prac-
tical farmers. They dealt with facts and theo-

ries. The majority of husbandmen then did not
hear nor beed their appeals for improvement.
But finally the more iutelligent of that class of

citizens became interested, and a convention of
practical farmers in the District of Columbia,
held in 1809, resulted in the formation of the
" Columbian Agricultural Society for the Promo-
tion of Rural and Domestic Economy." They
offered premiums ; and their fair, held in May,
1810, is believed to be the first exhibition of its

kind in this country. Elkanah Watson (which
see) founded the "Berkshire (Mass.) Agricultu-

ral Society" in 1810, and there was a grand "Ag-
ricultural Fair and Cattle Show" at Pittsfield in

September, 1811. It was the first of the county
fairs held in this country. From that time un-

til now there has been, at first a gradual, and
then a rapid, increase in such institutions; and
in 1883 they existed in every state and terri-

tory of the Union. There were more than two
thousand of them in the Republic, the greatest
number of them in one state being in Iowa.
Tbere were one hundred and ninety-six in that
commouwealth.

Agriculture and Manufactures, Value of
IN THE Ukited States. The entire value of
the annual agricultural products of the United
States and Territories iu 1880, including crops
and betterments, animals slaughtered and sold
for slaughter, home manufactures, and forest,

market - garden, and orchard products, was
estimated in value at about ^,650,000,000.
The total product of our manufactures the
same y,par was valued at $5,369,579,191, or

$1,719,179,191 more than the total value of
the agricultural products of the country. The
rapid increase in our manufactured products
is shown by the fact that the amount pro-
dnced in 1880 was §1,137,254,191 more than in
1870.

,

Aid from France. In the spring of 1777

arms and ammunition for the American patri-

ots were sent from France (see Seatimarchais).

These arrived at Portsmouth, N. H., in a French
vessel of twenty-four guns. There were more
than eleven thousand muskets aud one thou-

sand barrels of gunpowder. At about the same
time ten thousand stand of arms arrived from
the same country at another Amei'ican port.

These were intended as gifts to the Americans,

to enable them to carry on the war against Eng-
land; but circumstances frustrated this inten-

tion, and payment, in part, was made for them.

Aitken, Robert, publisher of the first Amer-
ican edition of the Holy Scriptures. He was
born in Scotland in 1734, and died in Philadel-

phia in July, 1802. Mr. Aitken arrived in Phila-

delphia from Scotland in 1769. He was a practi-

cal printer, and published the Pennsylvania Mag-
azine, or American Monthly Museum, from Janu-

ary, 1775, to Jane, 1776. He was 'a warmWhig,
and was thrown into prison after the British

took possession of Philadelphia, late in 1777.

He very narrowly escaped the horrors of a
British prison-ship in New York. (See Prison-

shi2>8.) He issued the first American edition of

the Bible in 1782, by which he lost considerable

money. He is supposed to have been the au-

thor of a paper entitled An Inquiry Co7teeniing the

Principles of a Commercial System for the United

States,

Aix-la-ChapeUe, Treaty OF (1748). This

I

treaty, between Great Britain, France, Holland,

Germany, Spain, and Greece, was a famous one,

and was signed by the representatives of these

respective powers on the 18th ofOctober (N. S.),

, 1748. By it the treaties of Westphalia (1648),

of Nimeguen (1678-79), of Ryswick (1697), of

Utrecht (1713), of Baden (1714), of the Triple

Alliance (1717), of the Quadruple Alliance (1718),

and of Vienna (1738), were renewed and con-

firmed. It was fondly hoped this treaty would
insure a permanent peace for Europe.

Alabama. The soil of this state was first

trodden by Europeans in 1540. These were the
followers of De Soto (which see). In 1702, Bien-

ville, the French
Governor of Louisi-

ana, entered Mobile
Bay, and built a fort

aud trading-house at

the mouth of Dog
River. In 1711 the
French founded Mo-
bile, and there a col-

ony prospered for a
while. Negro slaves

were first brought
into this colony by
three French ships

ofwar hi 1721. By the treaty of 1763 this region
was transferred by France to Great Britain. Ala-
bama formed a portion of the State of Georgia,
hut in 1798 the country now included in the
states of Alabama and Mississippi was organ-
ized as a territory called Mississippi. After the
Creeks disappeared (see Ci-eek War) the region
of Alabama was rapidly settled by whit« peo-
ple, and iu 1819 it entered the Union as a state.

The slave population increased more rapidly
than the white. In the Democratic National
Convention at Charleston in 1860 the delegates
of Alabama took the lead in seceding from the
convention (see Churleston Convention). A con-
vention assembled at Moutgomery early in Jan-
uary, 1861, and on the 11th passed an ordinance
of secession. (See Alabama Ordinance of Secession.)
The Alabama senators and representatives with-
drew from Congress Jan. 21, 1861. On March
13 a State Convention ratified the constitution
adopted by the Confederate Congress. The au-
thorities of the state seized the national prop-
erty within its borders, and sent troops to Flori-
da to assist in capturing Fort Pickens and other
public works there. Alabama sent a commis-
sioner to Washington as an ambassador, but he
was not received. During the civil war that

STATE SEAL OF AI.AfiA:k£A.
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ensued, Alabama bore ber share of the burden,

and ber cities and plantations suffered from the

ravages of the conflict. Wilson's cavalry raid

through the state caused great destruction of

property. (See Wilson's Raid.) During the war
Alabama furuisUed one hundred and twenty-

two thousand troops to the Confederate army,
of whom thirty- five thousand were killed or

wounded. Montgomery, in the interior of the

state, was the Confederate capital until July,

1861, when the seat of government was removed
to Eichmond. At the close of the war a provis-

ional governor for Alabama was appointed (June

21, 1865), and in September a convention reor-

dained the civil and criminal laws, excepting

such as related to slavery; declared the ordi-

nance of secession and the state war-debt null

;

passed an ordinance against slavery; and pro-

vided for an election of state officers, who were
chosen in November. The government thus

constituted remained in force until superseded

by military rule iu 1867. In November of that

year a convention formed a new constitution

for the state, which was ratified Feb. 4, 1868.

Stat« officers and members of Congress having
been duly chosen, and all requirements com-
plied with, Alabama became entitled to repre-

sentation in Congress ; and on July 14, 1868,

the milita,ry relinquished to the civil authori-

tie-s all legal control. The Fourteenth and Fif-

teenth Amendments to the National Constitu-

tion were ratified by Alabama, the latter Nov.
16, 1870. Populatioirin 1880, 1,262,505.

Alabama, Destruction of the. The Ala-
bama was a Confederate privateer ; a British ves-

sel, manned chiefly by British subjects at a Brit-

ish port; armed with British cannon, and pro-

THE ALABAMA.

vided with coal and other supplies from British

soil. She bad no. acknowledged flag, nor rec-

ognized nationality, nor any accessible port to

which she might send her prizes, nor any legal

tribunal to adjudge her captures. She was com-
manded by Raphael Serames, a native of Mary-
land, and roamed the seas, plundering and de-

stroying vessels belonging to American citizens.

Her commander avoided contact with American
armed vessels, bnt finally encountered the JBTear-

sarge, Captain John A. Wiuslow, off Cherbourg,
France, in the summer of 1864. On June 19

Semmes went ont of the harbor of Cherbourg to
fight the Kearsarge, which was watching her out-

side. She was followed by the yacht Deerhmmd
(belonging to Mr. Lancaster, one of the English
gentry), a sort of tender to the Alabamajtotako
care that Semmes, if defeated, should not fall

into the hands of Wiuslow. The Alabama was
accompanied by a French frigate to a point
beyond the territorial waters of France. At
a distance of seven miles from the Cherbourg
breakwater, the Kearsarge turned and made for

the Confederate cruiser, when, within 1200 yards
of her, the latter opened fire. After receiving

two or three broadsides, the Kearsarge respond-
ed with telling effect. They fought for an bonr,

the steamers moving in a circle. At the end of

the hour the Alabama was at the mercy of her

antagonist, and a white flag was displayed over

her stern. Respecting this, Winslow ceased fir-

ing. Two minutes afterwards the Alabama
treacherously fired two guns at the Kearsarge,

and attempted to run to the protection ofFrench
neutral waters, not more than three miles dis-

tant. Winslow opened fire again, and very soon
a boat came to his vessel from the Alabama, say-

ing she had surrendered and was fast sinking.

Just then the Deerhx>und passed by, when Wins-
low humanely asked her owner to assist him in

saving the unfortunate crew of the Alabama,
which, iu twenty minutes, went to the bottom
of the sea. The Kearsarge rescued sixty-five of
the crew ; the Deerlwund picked up Semmes, his

officers, and a few mariners, and carried them
away from the lawful custody of Wiuslow, to

England. There Semmes was received with
great honor. The Kearsarge had three men
badly wounded— one of them mortally. The
Alabama had nine men killed and twenty-one
wounded. (See Tribunal of Arbitration.)

Alabama Ordinance of Secession (1861).

Elections for membera of a State Convention iu

Alabama were held Dec. 24, 1860, and, as iu some
of the other states, the politiciaus were divided
iuto "Secessionists" and " Co-operationists."
(See Mississippi Ordinance ofSecession.) The latter
were also divided ; one party wishing the co-op-
eration of all the slave-labor states, and the oth-
er caring only for the co-operation of the cotton-
producing states. The vote for all but ten coun-
ties was, for secession, 24,4^5 ; and for co-opera-
tion, 33,685. In the ten counties, some were for
^secession and some for co-operation. In the con-
vention assembled at Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1861,

every county in the state was represented. Will-
iam Brooks was chosen president. There was
a powerful infusion of Union sentiment in the
convention, which endeavored to postpone a de-
cision, under the plea of the desirableness of co-
operation. A committee of thirteen was aji-

pointed to report an Ordinance of Secession. It

was submitted on the 10th. It was longer
than any other already adopted, but similar iu
tenor. They assumed that the commonwealth,
which had been created by the national govern-
ment first a territory and then a state (1819),
haA " delegated sovereign powers "to that gov-
ernment, which were now " resumed and vested
in the people of the State of Alabama." The
convention favored the formation of a confeder-
acy of slave-labor states, and formally invited
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tbe others to send delegates to meet those of
Alabama, in general convention, on the 4th of
February, at Montgomery,forcon8ultationon the
subject. 'The convention was not harmonions.
Union men were not to be put down without a
struggle. There was a minority report on Se-
cession ; and some were for postponing the act
until the 4th of March, with a hope ofpreserving
the Union. Nicholas Davis, from Northern Al-
abama, declared his belief that the people of bis

section would not snbmit to anydisunion scheme,
when Yancey (which see) denounced him and his

fellow-citizens of that region as " tories, traitors,

and rebels," and said they " onght to be coerced
into submission." Davis was not moved by
these menaces, but assured the secessiouists that
the people of his section would be ready to meet
their enemies on the line and decide the issue

at the point of the bayonet. The final vote on
the Ordinance of Secession was tal^en at two
o'clock P.M. on Jan. 11, and resulted in sixty-one

ayes to thirty- nine nays. An immense mass-
meeting was immediately held in front of the
State-house, and timid ''co-operationists" as-

sured the multitude that their constituents

would support the ordinance. A Secession flag,

which the women of Montgomery had presented
to the convention, was raised over the capital.

In Mobile, when the news reached that city, one
hundred and one guns were fired in honor of
Alabama, and fifteen for Florida. At night the

city blazed with fireworks, the favorite pieces be-

ing the " Southern Cross " and the " Lone Star."

The convention had voted against the re-open-

ing of the slave-trade, and adjourned on Jan. 30,

1861.

Alabama preparing for revolt (1860). Her-
scheU V. Johnson, the candidate for Vice-Presi-

deut on the Douglas ticket, declared, in a speech

at the Cooper Institute, New York, so early as

Oct. 24, 1860, that Alabama was ripe for revolt

in case Mr. Lincoln should be elected ; that it

was pledged to withdraw from the Union, and
had appropriated$200,000 for militarycontingen-

cies. The governor suggested secession at the

beginning ofNovember; and in December, 1860,

the conference of the "Methodist Church Sovith,"

sitting at Montgomery, declared "African slav-

ery, as it existed in the Southern States of the

Republic, a wise, beueficent, humane, and right-

eous institution, approved of God, and calculat-

ed to promote, to the highest possible degree,

the welfare of the slave ; that the election of a
sectional President of the United States was
evidence of the hostility of the majority to the

people of the South, and which in fact, if not in

form, dissolves the compact of union between

the states." Northeru Alabama was opposed to

the movement.

Alarcon, Francisco. (See Coronado.)

Alarm at New York. When Sir Henry Clin-

ton, at New York, heard of the arrival of D'Es-

taing's fleet offthe Southern coasts, in the fall of

1779, he feared that city might be attacked; so

he ordered the evacuation of Rhode Island and

the forts on the Hudson, and the concentration

of the forces around the headquarters of the

army. He had held Ehode Island about three

years. A,n expedition about to sail for the West
Indies was also detained for the defence ofNew
York. As soon as Clinton was assured of the de-

parture of D'Estaing for France (see Siege of Sa-

vannah), Clinton embarked for Georgia (Dec. 24,

1779) with 7000 troops. About that time there

were embodied about 5000 American loyalists.

Of these, 1000 Avere already at Savannah, 2000

more sailed with Clinton, and the remainder

were left at New York, with Knypbausen, who
held that city with a strong garrison.

Alarm in New England. Early in Septem-

ber, 1774, a rumor spread over New England that

British ships were cannonading Boston. Wher-
ever the rumor reached there was a cry to arms.

Men of all ages immediately responded; and
within two days full 30,000 minute-men were

under arms and hastening towards the suflfering

town. The rumor was false, and they returned

to their homes ; but this demonstration of the

patriotism of the people, of their determination

to sustain Boston in its defiant attitude, and of

their amazing moral and physical strength,

alarmed Gage and made him more circumspect

and conciliating. It induced him to call a meet-

ing of the Massachusetts Assembly. (See Pro-

vincial Congress of Massachusetts). This great

uprising of the people was the beginning of

mighty movements towards the graud end, in-

dependence.

Alarming Order from the "War Department
(1814). At the beginning of August, 1814, Arm-
strong, the Secretary of War, ordered General
Izard, in command of a large body of troops at

Plattsbnrg, to march a larger portion of them to

co-operate with the army on the Niagara fron-

tier. This order produced amazement and in-

dignation in the mind of Izard and his ofiScers,

for they knew the imminent peril of immediate
invasion, from the region of the St. Lawrence,
of a large body of Wellington's veterans, who had
lately arrived in Canada. (See Doicnfall ofNapo-
leon.) Both the army and people were expect-

ing an occasion for a great battle near the foot

of Lake Champlaiu very soon, and this order

produced consternation amoug the inhabitants.

Izard wrote to the War Department in a tone of
remonstrance, Aug. 11, "I will make the move-
ment you direct, if possible ; but I shall do it

with the apprehension of risking the force under
my command, and with the certainty that ev-

erything in this vicinity but the lately erected

works at Plattsbnrg and Cumberland Head will,

in less than three days after my departure,

be iu the possession of the enemy." Nine days
afterwards Izard wrote to the Secretary: "I
must not be responsible for the consequences of
abandoning my present strong position. I will

obey orders, and execute them as well as I know
how." The removal of this force invited the in-

vasion ofPrevost immediately afterwards, which
was checked by the American army and navy
at Plattsbnrg, where, with great diligence, Gen-
eral Macomb concentrated troops for defence
immediately after Izard left.

Aianlra, formerly known aa " Russian Amer-
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ica" is a region in the extreme northwestern

portion of North America, lying north of the

parallel of 50° 40' N. latitade, and west of the

meridian of 140° W. longitude, including many
islands lying off the coast. The Knssians ac-

quired possession of this teixitory by right of

discovery by Vitus Behring (which see), in 1741.

He discovered the crowning peak of the Alaska

mountains, Mount St.Elias, on July 18. That
mountain rises to a height of between 16,000,

and 17,000 feet above the sea. In the same chain

is Mouut Fairweather, 14,000 feet in height. The
mountain country has now ten volcanoes that are

active. The entire coast-line of Alaska meas-
ures about 4000 miles, taking into itccomit tlie

smaller indentations. The climate in some parts

is most agreeable. In the interior are said to

be numerous lakes. Its valleys are fertile ; its

streams abound with fish and its forests with
game ; and it« islands afford the most extensive

and richest fur-seal fishing in the world. (See

Fur-trade.) Sitka, or New Archangel, the cap-

ital of Alaska, is the oldest settlement. It was
founded by Russian fiir-traders, in the last cen-

tury. The country was a sort of independent
province, under the rule of the Russian-Ameri-
can Fur Company, to whom it was granted by"

the Emperor Paul iu 1799. It was invested with
the exclusive right ofhuuting and fishing in the
American waters of the Czar. The charter of
the company expired in 1867, when the govern-
ment declined to renew it. In 1865-67, the
counti-y was explored by a scientific corps sent

out by the Uni(«d States to select a route for

the Eusso - American telegraph line, a project

which was abandoned in consequence of the
successful laying of the Atlantic cable (which
see). Early in 1867, negotiations were begnu
for the purchase- of. the territory by the United
States, and a treaty to that effect was ratified

by the U. S. Senate May 20th, the same year.

The price paid was|7,200,000. In October Gen-
eral Lovell H. Riiiissenn (wliich see), a commis-
sioner for the pnriMisr, foinially took possession
of the region. Alaska promises to be one of
the most valuable of the teiTitories of the Re-
public. It is a military and collection district,

with headquartei-s at Sitka. A district gov-
ernment for Alaska was established on Maly 17,

1884.

Albany, First Colonial Convention at
(1689). Thoroughly alarmed by the opening
hostilities of the French and Indians on the
frontiers, the colonies of Massachusette, Plym-
<mth, and Connecticut sent commissioners to
Albany to hold a conference with the chiefs of
the Five Nations, all of whom, excepting the
Mohawks, had renewed their covenant of friend-
ship with the English. This covenant was re-

newed June 27, 1689, previous to the arrival of
Count Froutenac in Canada. The commission-
ers held the conference in September following.
They tried to persuade the Five Nations to en-
gage in the war against the Eastern Indians.
They would not agree to do so, but ratified the
existing friendship with the English colonies.
" We promise," they said, " to preserve the chain
inviolably, and wish that the sun may always

I—
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shiue in peace over all oar heads that are com-
prehended in the chain."

Albany, Second Colonial Convention at
(1748). In the summer of 1748, when news of the
preliminary treaty of peace reached the col-

onies, a convention or congress of cohmi:)! gov-
ernors was called at Albany for a twofold jinr-

pose: (1) to secure a colonial revenue, and (2) to

strengthen the bond of friendship between the

Six Nations and their ueighhors in the West,
and the English. Only Governors Clinton and
Shirley, two able commissioners from Massachu-
setts, and one (William Bull) from South Caro-
lina, were present. With tlie latter came the
Grand Sachem and some chiefs of the Catawbns,
a nation which had long waged war with tlie

Iroquois. (See Catawbas.) There was an im-
mense number of the Six Nations present. The
royal governors failed to gain anything for thein-

selves iu the way of a revenue, but satisfactory

arrangements with the Indians, including the
tribes along the southern borders of Lake Erie,

were made. At that conference the commis-
sioners from Massachusetts (Andrew Oliver and
Thomas Hnt«hinson) presented a memorial for

adoption, praying the king so far to interpose as
that, while the French remained iu Canada, the
more southern colonies, which were not imme-
diately exposed to hostilities, might be obliged
to contribute in a just proportion towards the
expense of protecting the inland portions of
New York and New England. Clinton and
Shirley signed and approved of the memorial,
which was sent with it to the Board of Trade
and Plantations (which see).

Albany, Third Colonial Convention at
(1751). The kindly attitude manifested towaida
the French by the Six Nations excited the jeal-

ousy and alarm of the English, especially of
Governor Clinton, of New York. As yet, the
Iroquois had never recognized the claim of the
English to dominion over their land, and they
were free to act as they pleased. Clinton called
a convention of representatives of the several
English -American colonies, at Albany, and in-
vited the Six Nations to send representatives
to meet with them. Only Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, aud South Carolina chose to incur the
expense. Delegates from these colonies met the
chiefs of the Six Nations (July 5, 1751 ) and made
a treaty of friendship. The " King" of the Ca-
tawbas and several chiefs accompanied the
South Carolina delegate (William Bull), aud a
peace between that Southern nation and the
Iroquois was settled at the same time. (See Ca-
tawhas aud Iroquois.)

Albany, Fourth Colonial Convention at
(1754). Tliere were indications that the Six Na-
tions, influenced by French emissaries, were be-
coming alienated from the English. The col-
onists were uneasy, and the British government.,
•acting upon the advice of the royal governors
in America, sent a circular letter to all the colo-
nial assemblies, proposing the holding of a con-
vention at Albany, to bo composed of commit-
tees from the several legislatures and represent-
atives of the Six Nations. Seven of the assem-
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blies responded, and on June 19, 1754, twenty-
five delegates assembled in the old City Hall at
Albany. James DeLancey, actlug Governor of
New York, presided, and he was authorized by
the Virginia Legislature to represent that col-

ony in the convention. The chiefs of the Six
Nations were there iu great numbers, of whom
" King Hendrick," of the Mohawks, was leader.

To the Indians De Lancey first spoke, and Hen-
drick responded in words of bitter reproof of
the English for their neglect of preparations for

danger. " Look at the French," he said ; " they
are men; they aie fortifying every-
where ; but, we are a.shamed to say _
it, you are like women, bare and open,
without auy fortifications. It is but ^
one step from Canada hither, and the ^
French may easily come and turn you -^

out of doors." But the business with
"""

the Six Natious was closed amicably -="""~'-S^

and satisfactorily by a treaty offriend-
ship. The Massachusetts delegation
was authorized to propose a measure
quite as important as a treaty with
the Indians. It was an invitation

for the convention to consider the question
whether a, nuion of the colonies for mutual
defence was not desirable ; and they were
empowered to agree to articles of union or
confederation. The proposition was favorably
received, aud a committee, composed ofone dele-

gate fiom each colony, was appointed to draw
lip a plan. The fertile brain of Dr. Benjamin
Franklin, a, delegate from Pennsylvania, had
conceived a plan before he went to the conven-
tion. It was reported by the committee and
adopted by the convention, the Connecticut del-

egates alone dissenting. It proposed a grand
council of forty-eight members, to be chosen by
the several assemblies, the representatives of
each colony to be, iu number, in proportion to

tlie contributiou of Ciich to the general treasury.

No colony was to have more than seven nor less

than two members. This congress was to choose
its own speaker and have the general manage-
ment of all civil and military affairs, and to en-

act general laws in conformity to the British

Constitution. It proposed to have a president-

general, appointed and paid by the crown, who
shiinld have a negative or veto power on all

acts of the congress, and to have, with the axl-

vice and consent of the congress, the appoint-

ment of all military officers, and the entire man-
agement of Indian affaiis; the civil officers to

be appointed by the congress with the approval

of the president-general. This i>lan of govern-

ment bore a strong resemblance to onr national

constitution, which Franklin assisted in framing

more than thirty years afterwards. (See Na-
tional Constitution). This plan was submitted to

I he Lords of Trax^le and Plantations (which see).

They did not approve of it, nor recommend it to

the king for consideration. They thought there

was too much democracy in it. The assemblies

did not favor it, becanse they thought there was
too much prerogative iu it. So it was rejected.

Albany Regency. A name popularly given

to a few active and able men of the Democratic

Party more than fifty years ago, ofwhom Martin

Van Buren was a leader, having their bead-

quarters at Albany, the political capital of the

State of New York, andwho, in a great degree,

controlled the action of their party throughout

the Union. Their first great trial of strength

was seen in an effort to elect William H. Craw-
ford President of the United States in 1824, in-

stead of John Qiiincy Adams.
Albemarle, Destroction of the (1864). The

Albemarle was a powerful Confederate "ram"
that patrolled the waters off the coast of

BAM ALBEMARr.K.

North Carolina. It was a frightful bugbear to

the national blockading vessels. Late in Oc-
tober, 1864, Lieutenant W. B. Cnshing, a daring
young officer of the United Stat«s Navy, under-

took to destroy it. It was lying at Plymouth,
behind a barricade of logs thirty feet in width.

With a small steam-launch equipped as a tor-

pedo-boat, Cushing moved in towards Plymouth
on a dark night (Oct. 27, 1864) with a crew of
thirteen officers and meu, part of whom had vol-

unteered for this service. The launch had a cut-

ter in tow. They were within twenty yards of
the " ram " before they were discovered, when
its pickets began firing. In.the face of a severe
discharge of musketry, Cushing pressed to the
attack. He drove his launch far into the log
barricade, lowered his torpedo boom, and drove
it directly under the overhang of the "r.im."

The mine was exploded, and at the same mo-
ment one of the guns of the Albemarle hurled
a heavy bolt that went crashing through and
destroying the launch. Cushing and his com-
panions leaped into the water, but only one be-
side!^the commander escaped drowning or capt-
ure. Cushing swam ashore, crept into a swamp,
and was found and cared for by some negroes.
The torpedo had destroyed the Albemarle, and
she settled down in the mud in Plymouth har-
bor. Plymouth was recaptured (Oct. 31) by a
squadron under Commodore Macomb, with some
prisoners and valuable stores.

Albemarle Sound, Naval Battle in. The
Confederate general Hoke, after capturing Plyni-
onth (which see), proceeded to Newborn and
demanded its surrender. The commander of
the Albemarle, a powerful "ram," started out
on Albemarle Sound to assist Hoke, when his

vessel encountered (May 5, 1864) the Sassacus,

Lieutenant-commander F. A. Rose, one of Cap-
tain Melancthou Smith's blockading squadron
in the Sonnd. The Albemarle was heavily armed
with Brooks and Whitworth guns. After a brief

cannonade the Sasaacas struck the monster a
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blow which pnslied it partly under' water and
nearly snnk it. Wben the f. ram " recovered, the

two vessels harled 100-pound shot ateach other

at a distance of a few paces. Most of those from
the Saeaaeuii glanced off from the Albemarle like

hail from granite. Three of the shots trom the

Sassacus entered a part of the " ram " with de-

structive effect, and at the same moment the
Albemarle sent a 100-ponud Brooks bolt through
one of the boilers of the Sasgacus, killing three

men and wounding six. The vessel was filled

with scalding steam and was nnmanageable for

a few minntes. When the smoke and vapor
passed away, the Albemarle was seen moving
towards Plymouth, firing as she fled. The &m-
sacua slowly followed, but finally desisted for

want of steam. The victorious Sassacus had
captured another Confederate vessel with valu-

able guns. Hoke fell back from Newborn.

Alcott^ Amos Bkonson, an American edu-
cator ; was born at Wolcott, Coun., Nov. 27, 1799.

He became a successful teacher of an infant

school in his native stat«. Eemoving to Bos-
ton, he soon l>ecauie coitspicnons as a teacher of
the very young. He finally settled in Concord,
Mass., where he studied natural theology and
the best methods for producing reforms in diet,

education, and civil and social institutions. By
invitation, he went to England in 1842, to t«ach
at "Alcott House," a name giveu to a school at
Ham, near London. Eeturning to America, with
two English friends, he attempt«d the founding
of a new community, calling the farm "Fruit
Lands." It was a failure, and he again went to
Concord, where he has since resided, living the
life of a peripatetic philosopher, conversing in

cities and in villages, wherever invited, on divin-

ity, human nature, ethics, as well as on a great
variety of practical questions. His daughter,
Louisa May, is a pleasing writer of fiction.

Aldan, James, Rear-admiral of the United
States Navy, was born in Portland, Maine, March
31, 1810; died in San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 6, 1877.

He became a midshipman in 1828 ; lieutenant in

1841; commander in 1855; captain, Jan. 2, 1863;
and commodore, Jnly 25, 1866. He was a par-
ticipant in the South Sea Exploring Expedition
(which see) under Lieutenant Wilkes, and served
under Commodore Conner on the Gulf coast of
Mexico during the war with that countiy. He
was active in the reinforcement of Fort Pickens;
in the expejlition against Galveston ; as com-
mander of the Bichmond in the passage of Forts
Jackson and St. Philip ; in the capture of New
Orleans ; and at Vicksburg, Port Hudson, Mobile
Bay, and Fort Fisher. Admiral Alden was ap-
pointed Chief of the Bureau of Navigation and
Detail in 1869.

Aldrlch, Thomas Bailky, was born in Ports-
mouth, N. H., in 1836. He ent«red upon -mer-
cantile life at an early age, and at the same time
engaged in writing verses for the New York
journals. The first collection of his poems was
published, under the name of " The Bells'." in
1855, when he was nineteen years of age. His
most successful poem, " Babie Bell," was pub-
lished in 1856, and soon afterwards he abandoned

mercantile for literary pursuits.' In 1856 he
joined the staff of the Home Journal, pnblished
by Morris audi Willis. Mr. Aldrich is also a
pleasing writer of fiction in prose. He edited
Every Saturday from its foundation, and has con-
tributed largely to periodical publications. Now
(1887) he is editor of the Atlantic Montlily.

Alexander and Philip, Indian kings. Mas-
sasoit (which see) died in 1660. Three or four

years before his death he took his two sons,

Wamsutta and Metacomet, to Plymouth, and
asked that both should receive English names.
The first (and the oldest) was named Alexander,
and the second Philip. Alexander succeeded his

father as chief sachem of the Wampanoags. In
1661 he was compelled to go to Plymouth a pris-

oner, on suspicion of being leagued with the
Narragansets in hostile designs against the Eng-
lish. The snspicion was not sustained by evi-

dence. On his way to Plymouth the chief was
taken suddenly iU, and in a few hours died, it

was said of a fever brought on by rage and mor-
tification. His young wife, who became the
squaw sachem Witamo (which see), believed he
had been poisoned by the English. This event
soured the minds of Philip and his followers
towards the English, and was one of the indirect
causes which led to King Philip's War' (which
see).

"Alexander, Aechibald, D.D., was bom in
Augusta (now Rockbridge) County, Va., April
17, 1772; died in Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22, 1851.
He was of Scotch descent, and became teacher in
a Virginian family at the age of seventeen years.
In 1791 he entered the ministry as an itinerant
missionary in his native state. In 1789 he be-
came Presideu t of Hampden-Sidney College ; left

it in 1801 ; married a daughter of Eev. Mr. Wad-
deU, the celebrat«d "blind preacher" in Virginia,
and afterwards (1807) became pastor of a Pres-
byterian church in Philadelphia. In 1810 he was
elected President of Union College, Georgia, but
did not accept it. On the establishment of the
Theological Seminary at Princeton, in 1811, Dr.
Alexander was chosen its first professor, which
position he held until his death, a period of forty
years. Among his numerous writings his Out-
lines of the Evidences of Christianity, used as a
text-book in several colleges, is most extensive-
ly known. It has passed through many editions
in various languages.

Alexander, Bakton Stone, a brevet Briga-
dier-General U. S. Army, was born in Kentucky
in 1819, and graduated at the Military Academy
at West Point in 1842. He was made Second
Lieutenant of Engineers in 1843, and captain in
1856. For services at the battle of Bull's Enn,
Jnly, 1861, he was breveted major, and in March,
1863, was commissioned Major of the Engineer
Corps. For meritorious services during the
Civil War, he was breveted brigadier - general
in March, 1865. Active during the war,'he was
consulting engineer in Sheridan's army in the
Shenandoah Valley, and. was at the battle of '

Cedar Creek, Oct 19, 1864.

Alexander, Jaaies, an active public man in
tbe province ofNew York, to which he emigrated
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fi-om Scotland in 1715, -where he -was horn. He
ilied in New York City, April 2, 1756. He had
fled from Scotland because of his peril there as

an adherent of the "Young Pretender." He
was accompanied by William Smith, afterwards

chief-justice of the province and its historian.

He was made Surveyor-general of New Jersey
and New Y^ork, was secretary of the latter col-

ony, and attained eminence in the profession of

the law. As attorney-general of the province
and occupant of other important positions, he
became distinguished. He was one of the able

counsel who defended the freedom of the press

in the person ofJohn Peter Zenger in 1735. (See

Zenger, J. P.) Because of the part which he
took in that famous trial he was arbitrarily ex-

cluded from the bar, but was reinstated in 1737.

Mr. Alexander was associated with Franklin and
others in founding the American Philosophical

Society. He was the father of William Alex-

ander, known as Lord Stirling, a general in the
Continental army. •

Alexander, Sir Wilixmi, patentee of Nova
Scotia, was a poet and court favorite, to whom
James L and Charles I. were mnch attached.

He was born at Menstrie, Scotland, in 1580;

died in 1640. He became the author of verses

when he was fourteen years old, and was cher-

ished by Scotchmen as a descendant of the Mac-
donalds. His Aurora coutained more than one
hundred sonnets, songs, and elegies which dis-

played the effects of ill-requited love. When
the Council for New England (see Plymouth
Company) perceived the intention of the French
beyond the St. Croix to push their settlements

westward, they granted to Sir William (who had
been knighted in 1614) all of the territory now
known as New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, ex-

cepting a part of Acadia proper; and the king
confirmed it, and issued a patent Sept. 10, 1621.

The territory granted was called Nova Scotia

—

New Scotland—and it was given to Sir William

and his heirs in fee without conditions. It was
erected into a royal palatinate, the proprietor

being invested with the rights and powers of a

count-palatine. It was designed to settle the

territory with Scotch emigrants, who should

form ih barrier against French encroachments.

A colony was accordingly planted, and Sir Will-

iam held possession ten years before he was dis-

placed by the French. In 1625, Charles I. (who
had just succeeded his deceased father), in order

to help Sir William plant a successful colony or

sell the domain in parcels, created the order of

"Baronets of Nova Scotia," the title to be cou-

fen-ed upon purchasers of large tracts of laud

there. He also gave the proprietor the privi-

lege of coining base copper money. In 1(526 Sir

William was appointed Secretary of State for

Scotland, Keeper of the Signet in 1627, Commis-
sioner of the Exchequer in 1628, also Lord of

Canada. In 1630 he was created Viscount Stir-

ling, and in 1633 Earl of Stirling and Viscount

of Canada. In 1628 the Council for New Eng-

land gave him a grant of territory, which in-

cluded a part of Long Island, opposite Connec-

ticut; but he was not able to manage his colo-

nization schemes in Nova Scotia, and he sold his

LOftD STIKUSG.

domain to the French. Lord Stirling's title ei-

pired with the fifth earl (1739), hot other claim-

ants appeared afterwards. (See Alexunder, Wih-

iiim. Lord Stirling.)

Alexander, William (Lord Stiulisg), was

born in New York City in 1726; he died Janu-

ary 15, 1783. He was a son of Secretary Alexan-

der of New Jer-

sey. His mother
was the widow
of David Pr<i-

voost,a wealthy
merchant of the

city of New
York. Attach-

ed to the com-
missariat of the

amiy.heattract-
cd tiie notice of

General Shirley,

andwasforthix-e

years his aid-de-

camp and private secretary. He went to Eng-
land and Scotland in 1755, and before his re-

turn he prosecuted his claim to the earldom of
Stirling, but was unsuccessful. He spent mnch
of his fortune in the matter. It was generally

believed that he was the rightful heir to tlie

title and estates, and he assumed tlie title of
Lord Stirling, by which he was ever afterwards
kuown in America. When the quarrel with
Great Britain began in the colonies Loid Stir-

ling espoused the cause of the patriots. In
1775 he was appointed a colonel, and in March,
1776, was commissioned a biigadier-general in

tUe Continental army. When General Lee went
south, Lord Stilling was placed in command of
the troops in and around the city of New York.
After conspicuous service in the battle of Long
Island (Aug. 27, 1776) he was made a prisoner,

but was soon exchanged ; and in 1777 he was
commissioned by Congress a major-general. He
fought with Washingtou on the Brandywine on
Sept. 11, 1777, and was specially distinguished
at Germantown and Monmouth, commanding
the left wing of the American jtrmy in the last-

named engagement. He was one of the most
faithful of Wiishington's soldiers during the
war. William Alexander (Lord Stirling) mar-
ried a daughter of William Livingston, of New
Jersey, and had been, lilie his father, surveyor-
general. He was an excellent mathematician
and astronomer. Lord Stirling was one of the
founders of the "New York Society Library,"
and also of King's (now Columbia) College. Al-
exander Humphreys, born in Birmingham, Eng-
land, in 1783, claimed the earldom of Stirling.

In 1824 he obtained the royal license to assume
the name ofAlexander, because he had a mater-
nal grandfather of that name, and his deceased
mother was a great-great-granddaughter of
John Alexander, fourth soti of William Alexan-
der, the last earl of Stirling, and all interme-
diate heirs had become extinct. For a short
time he exercised the privileges of an earl, and
he even claimed vast possessions in Nova Sco-
tia. (See Sir William Alexander.) But after a
legal investigation he was stripped of his titles
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and pTetensioDS, and in 1839 he sank' into ob-

liviou. •'
- i

Alexander VX, Pope. Eodrigo Ijenznolo,

a native of Valencia, Spain, was elected Pope,

and assnmed the name of Alexander VI. Ht>

was boru in 1431; made Pope Aug. 11, 1492;

-and died Ang. 8, 1503. His mother was a Bor-

gia, and Caesar and Lncretia Borgia were two
of his five illegitimate children by his mistress,

-Rosa Vanozza. His death, some historians say,

-was caused by his accidentally taking a poison-

ed draught intended for a large party of cardi-

nals whom he had invited to a banquet. (See

Pope's Gift.)

Alexandria plundered. While the British

forces were making their way across Maryland
towards Washington (Angnst, 1814), a portion

of the British fleet, cousistiug of two frigates

of 36 and 38 guns, two rocket^ships of 18 guns,

two bomb-vessels of 8 guns, and one schooner
of 2 guns, sailed up the Potomac under the
charge of Commodore Gordon of the Sea Horse
(see Bodgers's Long Cruise), and easily passed the

guns of Fort Washington, the defences of which

invader contented himself with bnrning one ves-

sel and loading several others with plunder, for

he became in too great a hurry to depart to wait
for the hidden merchandise and the raising of

the scnttled vessels. The sqnadron sailed down
the Potomac, annoyed all the way by batteries

and the militia on the shore, the former quick-

ly constrncted and armed with be.avy guns from

vessels sent by Commodore Eodgei'S from Balti-

more, and also others sent down from Washing-
ton. The British squadron, having an aggre-

gate of 173 guns, passed ont safely into Chesa-

peake Bay on Sept. 5.

Algiers, Tribute to. Stretching along the

southern shores of the Mediterranean Sea, from
the western frontier of Egypt to the Atlantic

Ocean, are four provinces—Tunis, Tripoli, Alge-

ria, and Morocco—called Barbary States, from the
Berbers, tlie ancient inhabitants. From their

ports, especially from Algiers, went out pirati-

cal vessels to depredate upon the commerce of

other peoples. So early as 1785 two American
vessels had been captured by these corsairs, and
their crews (twenty-one persons) had been held

FORT WASHISGTOS.

the government had neglected. The British

squadron appeared before the fort (Aug. 27),

^vheu the commander blew up the magazine
and fled. The squadron passed and anchored

in front of Alexandria, nine miles below Wash-
ington, on the 28th, prepared to lay the city in

ashes with bombs and rockets if demands were
not complied with. There was no effective

force at Alexandria to oppose the invaders, for

the able-bodied men and heavy guns had been

called to the defence of Washington. The citi-

zens sent a deputation to ask Commodore Gor-

don upon what terms he would consent to spare

the town. He replied that all naval stores and
ordnance, all the shipping and its furniture,

merchandise of every description in the city or

which had been carried out of it to a place of

safety, and refreshments of every kind, must be
immediately given up to him. Also, the vessels

which had been scuttled to save them from capt-

ure must be raised and delivered to him. " Do
all- this," he said, 'f and the town of Alexandria,

with the exception of the public worlcs, shall be
spared and the inhabitants shall be nnmolest-

ed." The inhabitant's were allowed only one
hour to consider these harsh terras. Tbey were
powerless, and were compelled to submit. The

in slavery for ransom. The Dey, or ruler, of
Algiers demanded sixty thousand dollars for
their redemption. As this sumwould be a pre-

cedent, other means were sought to obtain the
release of the captives. In a message, in 1790,

President Washington called the attention of
Congress to the matter, but the United States
were without a navy to protect their commerce.
For what protectiou American vessels enjoyed
they were indebted to Portugal, then at war
with Algiers. In 1793 the British government
made a secret arrangement with that of Portu-
gal, whereby peace with Algiers was obtained.
In that arrangement it was stipulated that for
the space of a year Portugal should not afford
protection to the vessels of any nation against
Algerine corsairs. This was for the purpose of
injuring France. The pirates were immediate-
ly let loose upon commerce. David Humphreys,
who had been sent to Algiers by the government
of the United States to make arrangements for
the release of American commerce there from
danger, was insulted by the Dey. Humphreys
wrote, " If we mean to have commerce, wo must
have a navy." Meanwhile the United States
were compelled to pay tribute to the Dey. to
keep his corsairs from American commerce.
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From 1785 until tbe autumn of 1793, when
•Wasbington, called the attention of Congress
to the necessity of a navy, the Algeriue pirates

had captured fifteen Ameiicau vessels and
made one hundred and eighty oflRcei-s and sea-

men slaves of the most revolting kind.' To
redeem the survivors of these captives, and
others taken more recently, the United States
government paid about one million dollars in

ransom-money. In the autumn of 1795 the gov-
ernment was compelled to agree, by treaty, to

pay to the Dey of Algiers an annual tribute for

the relief of captured seamen, according to long
nsage among European nations. It was humil-
iating, hut nothing better conld then be done,
and humanity demanded it. In 1812, the Dey,
offended because he had not received from the
American government the annual tribute in

precisely such articles as he wanted, dismissed
the American consul, declared war, and his cor-

sairs captured American vessels and reduced
the crews to slavery. The American cousul

—

Mr.Lear—was compelled to pay the Dey twenty-
seven thousand dollars for the security of him-
self and family and a few other Americans there
from horrid slavery. Determined to pay^trib-
ute BO longer to the insolent semi -barbarian,
the American government accepted the Dey's
challenge for war, and in May, 1815, sent Com-
modore Decatur to the Mediterranean with a
squadron to humble the Dey. Decatnr found
the Algeriue pirate-fleet cruising for American
vessels. He played havoc with the corsairs, en-

tered the Bay of Algiers (June 28), demanded
the instant surrender of all American prisoners,

full indemnification for all property destroyed,

and absolute relinquishment of all claims to

tribute from the United States thereafter. The
terrified Dey complied with the demand. (See
Barbary Powers, HmiMing of tlie.)

Algonquins. The most powerful of the eight

distiuct Indian nations found in North America
by the Europeans in the 17th century was the
Algonquin. (See Jndians.) It was composed of
several powerful tribes, the most important of

which were the Ottawas, Chippewas, Sacs and
Foxes, Menomonees, Miamis, Pottawattomi^s,

Kickapoos, Illinois, Shawnoese, Powhatans, Co-

rees, Nauticokes, Lenui-Lenapes or Delawares,

Mohegans, the New England Indians, the Abe-
nakes, and Micmacs. There were smaller inde-

pendent tribes, the principal of which were the

Susquehaunas in Pennsylvania; the Maimaho-
acs in the hill-country between the York and Po-

tomac rivers; and the Mouaoans, on the head-

waters of the James Kiver, Virginia. -All of

these tribes were divided into cantons or clans,

sometimes so small as to afford » war-party of

only forty men. The domain of the Algonquins

covered a vast region, bounded on the north and
northeast by the Esquimaux; ou the northwest

by the Kuistenaux and 'Athabascas ; ou the

, west by the Dakotas ; ou the south by the Ca-

. tawhas, Cherokees, Mobilians, and Natchez ; and
ou the east by Nova Scotia. West of the Mis-

. sissippi, the Blackfeet and Cheyennes are regard-

. ed as a family of the Algonquins. The original

.land of the Ottaioaa was on the west side ofLake

Huron ; but they were eeat«d upon the. Ottawa
Eiver, in Canada, when the French discovered

them, and claimed sovereignty over that region.

(See Ottawas.) The Chippewas and Pottawatto-

mies were closely allied by language and friend-

ship. The former were on the southern shores

of Lake Superior ; the latter occupied the isl-

ands and mainland on the western shores of

Green Bay when first discovered by the French.

In 1701 they seated themselves on the south-

ern shores of Lake Michigan. (See Chippe-

was and Pottatcattomies.) The Sacs and Foxes

are really one tribe. They were found by the

French, in 1680, at the southern extremity of

Green Bay. (See Sacs and Foxes.) The Menotn-

onees are among the few Indian tribes who oc-

cupy the same domain as when they were dis-

covered by Europeans in 1699. That domain is

upon the shores of Green Bay, and there the tribe

remains. {See Menomonees.) The Miamis and
Piankesliaws inhabited that portion of Ohio ly-

ing between the Miami or Manmee,on Lake Erie,

and the watershed between the Wabash and
Kask:ia rivers. The English and the Five Na-
tions called them the Twightwees. (See Mia-
mis, Piankesliaws, and Twightwees.) The Kicka-

poos were on the Wisconsin River when discov-

ered hy the French. (See Kickapoos.) The Il-

linois formed a numerous tribe, twelve thousand
strong, when discovered by the French. . They
were seated on the Illinois Kiver, and composed a
confederation of five families, namely, Kaskas-
kias, Cahokias, Tamaronas, Michigamies, and
Peorias. (See Illinois and Kickapoos. ) The
Shawnoese occupied a vast region west of the
Alleghany Mountains, and their great council-

house was in the basin of the Cumberland River.

(See Sliawnoese.) The Powhatans constituted a
coufederacy of more than twenty tribes, includ-

ing the Accohaunocks and Accomacs, on the east-

ern shore of Chesapeake Bay. The confederacy
occupied the region in Virginia consisting of the
navigable portion of the James and York rivers,

with their tributaries. (See Powliatans.) The
Corees were south of the Powhatans, on the At-
lantic coast, in Northern North Carolina. The
Cheraws and other small tribes occupied the
laud of the once powerful Hatteras family, be-
low the Corees. (See Corees, Cheraws, and Hat-
teras.) The Nanticokes were upon the peninsula
between the Chesapeake and Delaware bays.
(See Nantieokes.) The Lemii-Lenapes, or Dela-
wares, comprised powerful families—namely, the
Miiisis and Delawares proper. The former oc-
cupied the northern part ofNew Jersey ami a por-
tion of Pennsylvania, and the latter inhabited
lower New Jersey, the banks of the Delaware
River below Trenton, and the whole valley of
the Schuylkill. (See Lenni - Lenapes or Delon
wares.) The Mohegans were a distinct tribe on
the east side of the Hudson River, and under
that name were included several independent
families on Long Island and the country be-
tween the Lenui-Lenapes and the New England
Indians. (See Mohegans.) The New England
Indians inhabited the country from the Con-
necticut River eastward to the Saco, in Maine.
The principal tribes were the Narragausets ou
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Khode IslaDd; the. Pokanokets and,.Wampano-

aga on the eastera shore of Narraganset Bay
aud in a portion of Massaohnsetts ; the Massa-

chusetts iu the vicinity of Boston and the shores

southward ; and the Pawtnckets in the north-

eastern part of Massachusetts, -enibracing the

Pennacooks ofNew Hampshire. (See Narragan^

sett, PolMnokets, Wampanoags, Massachusetts, Paw-
tuckets, and Pennacooks.) The Abenakes were east-

ward of the Saco. Their chief tribes were the

Peuobscots, Norridgewocks, Androscoggins, and
Passamaquoddies. (See Penobacots, Nort-idge-

wocks, Androscoggins, smA. Pasaamaquoddies.)

.Alien and Sedition La-ws (1798). The greater

part of the emigrants to the United States since

the adoption of the National Constitution had
been eitherFrenchmen,driven into exile by polit-

ical troubles at home, or Englishmen, Scotchmen,

and Irishmen, who had espoused ultra -repub-

lican principles, and who, flying from the severe

measures of repression adopted against them at

home, brought to America a fierce hatred of the

government of Great Britain and warm admira-

tion of republican France. Among these were

some men of pure lives aud noble aims, but

many were desperate political intriguers, ready

to engage iu any scheme of mischief. It was
estimated that at the beginning of 1798 there

were 30,000 Frenchmen in the United States or-

ganized in clubs, and at least 50,000 who had
been subjects of Great Britain. These were re-

garded as dangerous to tlie Commonwealth, and
iu 1798, when war with Prance seemed inevita-

ble, Congress passed acts for the security of the

government against internal foes. By au act

(June 18, 1798), the naturalization laws were
made more stringent, aud alien enemies could

not become citizens at all. By a second act

(June 25), which was limited to two years, the

President was authorized to order out of the

country all aliens whom he might judge to be
dangerous to the peace and safety of the United
States. By a third act (July 6), in case of war
declared against the United States, or an actual

invasion, all resident aliens, natives or citizens

of the hostile nation, might, upon proclamation

of the President, issued according to his discre-

tion, be apprehended and secured or removed.

These were known as Alien Laws. The Presi-

dent never had occasion to put thera in force,

but several prominent Frenchmen, wlio felt that

the laws were aimed at them, speedily left the

United States. Among these was M. Volney,

who, in the preface to his work A View of the

Soil and Climate of the United States, complaiued

bitterly of " the jmblic and violent attacks made
upon his character, with the connivance or in-

stigation of a certain eminent personage," mean-
ing President Adams. On July 14, 1798, an act

was passed for the punishment of sedition. It

made it a high misdemeanor, punishable by a
tiue not to exceed $5000, imprisonment fiom six

months to five years, and binding to good, be-

havior at the discretion of the court, for any
person unlawfully to combine in opposing meas-

ures of the government properly directed by au-

thority, or attempting to prevent government
ofScers executing their trusts, or inciting to riot

and insurrection. It also provided for the fining

and imprisoning of any person guilty of printing

or publishing " any false, scandalous, and mali-

.cions writings against the government of the

Unit«d States, or either House of Congress, or

the President, with intent to defame them, or to

bring them into contempt or disrepute." This

was called the Sedition Imw. These laws were
assailed with great vigor by the Opposition, and
were deplored by some of the best friends of

the administration. Hamilton deprecated them.

He wrote a hurried note of warning against the

Sedition Act (June 29, 1798) to Wolcott, while

the bill was pending, saying, "Let us not estab-

lish a tyranny. Energy is a very different thing

from violence. If we take no false step, we
shall be essentially united; but if we push
things to the extreme, we shall then give to

parties body and solidity." Nothing contributed
more powerfully to the defeat of the Federal
party two years later than these extreme meas-
ures.

Alison, Frahcis, D.D., was horn in Donegal
County, Ireland, in 1705 ; died in Philadelphia,

Nov. 28, 1779. He came to America in 1735, and
in 1752 he took charge of an academy in Phila-

delphia. From 1755 until his death, he was
Vice-provost and Professor of Moral Philosophy
of the College of Pennsylvania. His chief claim

to honor among men is that he was the tutor of

a large number of Americans who were conspic-

uous actors in the events of the revolution that

accomplished the independence of the United
States of America.

Allatoona Pass and Marietta, Events bEt

TWEEN (1864.) The Confederates, retreiiting

from Eesaea, took a position at Allatoona Pass.

Sherman, afrer resting his army, proceeded to

flank tliem ont of their new position. J. C.

Davis's division of Thomas's army had moved
down the Oostenaula to Rome, where he de-

stroyed important mills and founderies, and capt-

ured nearly a dozen guns. He left a garrison

there. Meanwhile Sherman had destroyed the

Georgia State Arsenal, near Adairsville. The
Nationals proceeded to gather in force at and
near Dallas. Johnston was on the alert, and
tried to prevent this formidable flank movement
Hooker's corps met Confederate cavalry near
Pumi>kiuviue Creek, whom he pushed across

that stream and saved a bridge they had fired.

Following them eastward two miles, he (Hooker)
fcmnd the Confederates in strong force and iu

battle order. A sharp conflict ensued, and at

4 o'clock P.M. he made a bold pnsh, by Sher-
mau's order, to secure jiossession of a point near
Xew Hope Church, where roads from Ackworth,
Marietta, and Dallas met. A stormy night en-

sued, and Hooker could not drive the Confeder-
ates from their position. Ou the following morn-
ing Sherman found the Confederates strongly
intrenched, with lines extending from Dallas to

Marietta. The approach to their intrenchmeuts
must be made over rough, wooded, and broken
ground. For several days, constantly skirmish-
ing, Sherman tried to break through their

lines to the railway east of the Allatoona
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Pass. McPherson's troops moved to Dallas, and
Thomas's deployed against New Hope Church,
iu the vicinity of which tliere were many severe
encounters, while Schofield was directed to turn
and strike Johnston's right. Ou May 28 the
.Confederates struck McPbersoii a severe hlow
at Dallas ; hut the assailants were repulsed with
heavy loss. At the same time, Howard, nearer

the centre, was repulsed. Sherman, hy skilful

movements, compelled Johnston to evacuate his

strong positiou at AUatonna Pass (Jnue 1, 1864).

The National cavalry, under Garrard and Stone-
man, were pushed on to occupy it, and there

Sherman, planting a garrison, made a secondary
base of supplies for his army. Johuston made
a stand at the Kenesaw Mountains, near Mari-
etta ; but Sherman, who had been reinforced by
two divisions under General Frank P. Blair (Jun e

8), very soon caused him to abandon that posi-

tion, cross the Chattahoochee Rivei', and finally

to rest at Atlanta. (See Kenesaw.)

AUatoona Pass, Battle at. After the evac-

uation of Atlanta (Sept. 2, 1864), Sherman and
Hood reorganized their armies iu preparation

for a vigorous fall camj)aign. Satisfied that

Hood intended to assume the ofl'ensive and prob-

ably attempt the seizure of Tennessee, Sherman
sent Thomas, his second iu command, to Nash-
ville, to organize the new troops expected to

gather there, and to make arrangements to meet
such an emergency, Thomas arrived there Oct.

3. Meanwhile the Confederates had crossed the

Chattahoochee, and by a rapid movement had
struck the railway at Big Shanty, north of Ma-
rietta, and destroyed it for several miles. A di-

forcemeuts, and in command. The Confederates

were vastly superior in numbers, and invested

the place. After cannouading the fort two
hours, their leader (General Freucli) demanded
its surrender. Then he assailed it fnriously,

but his columns were continually driven back.

The conflict raged with great fierceness; and

Sherman, from the top of Kenesaw, heard the

roar of caimon and saw the smoke of battle,

though eighteen miles distant. He had pushed

forward a corps (Twenty-third) to menace the

Confederate rear, and by signal-flags on Kene-

saw he said to the commander at Allatooua,

"Hold out, for relief is approaching." And
when Sherman was assured that Corse was there,

he said, "He -will hold out; I know the man."

And so he did. He repulsed the Confederates

several times ; and when they heard of the ap-

proach of the Twenty-third corps, they hastily

withdrew, leaving behind them two hundred

and thirty deatl and four hundred prisoners,

with about eight hundred small arms. The
Nationals lost seven hundred and seven men.

AUen, Ethan, born at Litchfield, Conn., Jan.

10, 1737 ; died at Burlington, Vt., Feb. 12, 1789.

In 1762 he was one of the proprietors of the

iron - works at Salisbury, Conn. In 1766 he

went to the then almost unsettled domain
between the Green Mountains and Lake Cham-
plain, where he was a bold leader of the set-

tlers on the New Hampshire Grants (which

see) in their bitter controversy with the author-

ities of New York. During the controversy sev-

eral pamphlets were written by Allen, in his pe-

culiar style, which forcibly illustrated the injus-

A3LLAT00NA PASS.

vision of infantry pushed northward and appear-

ed before Allatooua, where Colonel Tourtellotte

was guarding one million National ratious with

only three thin regiments. Sherman made efforts

at once for the defeuce of these and his com-

munications. Leaving Slocnm to hold Atlanta

and the railway bridge across the Chattahoochee,

he started on a swift pursuit of Hood with five

army corps and two divisions of cavalry. He
established a signal station ou the summit of

Great Kenesaw Mountain, and telegraphed to

General Corse, at Rome, to hasten to the assist-

ance of Tourtellotte. Corse instantly obeyed;

and when the Confederates appeared before Al-

latoona, at dawn (Oct. 5), he -was there with reiu-

tice of the action of the New York authorities.

The latter declared Allen an outlaw, and offered

a reward of £150 for his arrest. He defied his

enemies, and persisted in his course. Early iu

May, 1775, he led a few men and took the for-

tress of Ticouderoga by surprise. His followers

were called " Green Mountain Boys." His suc-

cess as a partisan caused him to be sent, twice
into Canada, during the latter half of 1775, to

win the people over to the republican cause.

In the last of these expeditious he attempted,
with Colonel Brown, to capture Montreal (Sept.

25, 1775), but was made a prisouer himself and
sent to England in irons, whence, after a confiue-

meut of some weeks, he was sent to Halifax.
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Five uioDths later lie was removed to New York.

On the 6th of May, 1778, he was exchanged, after

a captivity ofaUont two years, for Colonel Camp-
bell, and returned home, where he was received

with joy and honors. He was invested with

the chief command of the state militia. Con-

gress immediately gave liini the commission of

. lieutenant -colonel in the Continental army.

When, in the course of the war, Vermont (see

New Hampshire Grants') assumed and maintained

an independent position, a fruitless attempt

was made by Beverly Robinson to bribe Allen

to lend his support to a union of that province

with Canada. He was supposed to be disaffected

towards the revolted colonies, and he fostered

tliat impression in order to secure the neutrality

of the British towards his mountain state until

the close of tlie war. As a member of the legis-

lature of Vermont, and as a delegate in Congress,

be secured the great object of his efforts—name-
ly, the ultimate recognition of Vermont as an
independent state. He removed to Bennington
before the close of the war, thence to Arlington,

and finally died iu Burliugtou.

Allen, Ethan, Captcre of (1775). With less

than one hundred recruits, mostly Canadians,
Colonel Allen crossed the St. Lawrence (Sept. 25,

1775) to attack Montreal. This was done at the

suggestion of Colonel John Brown, who was also

recruiting in the vicinity, and who agreed to

cross the river at the same time a little above
the city, the attack to be made simultaneously

by both parties. For causes never satisfactorily

explained. Brown did not cross, and disaster en-

sued. General Robert Prcscott was in command
in the city. He s:illie<l out with a considerable

force of regubirs, Canadians and Indians, and
after a short skirmish made Allen and his fol-

lowers prisoners. When Prescott learned that

. Allen was the man who captured Ticouderoga,
he treated him very harshly. He was bound
hand and foot with irons, and these shackles

were fastened to a bar of iron eight feet in

length. In this plight he was thrust into the
hold ofa vessel to be sent to England, and in that
condition he was kept five weeks ; but when she
sailed from Quebec the humane captain struck
off his irons. He was confined seven weeks iu

Pendennis Castle in England, when he was sent
to Halifax, and thence to New York, where lie

was exchanged in the spring of 1778.

Alleu, Henry Watkixs, was horn in Prince
Edward County, Va., April 29, 1820; died in
the city of Mexico, April 22, 1866. He became
a lawyer in Mississippi; and in 1842 raised a
company to fight iu Texas. He settled at West
Baton Eonge, Louisiana, iu 1850 ; served in the
State Legislature; was iu the Law School at
Cambridge iu 1854 ; and visited Europe in 1859.

He took an active part with the Confederates
in the Civil War, and was at one time militiiry

governor of Jackson, Mississippi. In the bat-
tles of Shiloh and at Baton Rouge he was wound-
ed. , He was commissioned a brigadier-general iu

.1864, but was almost imme<liately elected gov-
ernor of Louisiana, the duties of which be per-
formed >yith great ability aud wisdom. At tiie

close of the war he made his residence ia~Mexicrt,

where he established the Mexican 2Tm«8,"which

he edited until his death. .
.:'. w ;;

Allen, Ira, a yoauger brother of Ethan, was
born in Cornwall, Coun., April 21, 1751 ; died in

Philadelphia, Jan. 7, 1814. He was an active

patriot, and took a distinguished part in public

affairs iu Vermont, his adopted st.ate, where he
served iu the Legislature, aud was Secretary of

State, Surveyor -General, and Member of the

Council. He was a military leader in the war
for independence, and was one of the commis-
sioners sent to Congress to oppose the claims of

neighboring provinces to jurisdiction iu Ver-

mont. He effected an armistice with the Brit-

ish in Canada in 1781, and by so doing brought
about a settlement of the controversy with New
York. (See Netu Hampshire (grants.) A senior

major-general of the state militia in 1795, he
went to Europe to purchase arms for his com-
monwealth, and on his way homeward with
muskete aiid cannon he was captured, taken to

England, and charged with being ah emissary
of the French, and intending to supply the Irisli

malcontents with arms. After long litigatimi

the matter was settled iu Allen's favor. He
wrote a National and PolititMl History of Vermont,
published in London in 1798.

Allen, Robert, a native of Ohio, graduated
at West Point in 1836, and served with distinc-

tion iu the war with Mexico. He was a very
nseful officer in the Civil War, and attained the
rank of brigadier- general of volunteers, and
brevet major-general. He was stationed at St.

Louis, where his services were of great value
during the war. At its close he was made as-

sistant quartermaster-general (1866), and after-

wards chief- quartermaster of the division of
the Pacific.

Allen, William, Chief-justice of Pennsylva-
nia, died ill England in September, 1780. He
married a daughter of Andrew Hamilton, a dis-

tiuguished lawyer of Pennsylvania, whom he
succeeded as Recorder of Philadelphia in 1741.

He assisted Benjamin West, the painter, in his
early struggles, and co-operated with Benjaniiu
Franklin in establishing the College of Penn-
sylvania. Mr. Allen was chief-jnstice of that
state from 1750 to 1774. A strong loyalist, he
withdrew to England iu 1774. In London he
published a pamphlet entitled, The Amencan
Crisis, containing a plan for restoring Ameri-
can dependence upon Great Britain.

Allen, William Henry, was born at Prov-
idence, R. I., Oct. 21, 1784; died at Plymouth,
England, Aug. 15, 1813. He entered the navy as
a midshipman in April, 1800, and sailed in the
frigate George Washington to Algiers. He after-
wards went to the MediteiTaiiean in the Phila-
delphia, under Barron ; then in the John Adams,
under Rodgers ; and in 1804 as sailing-master to
the Congress. Ho was iu the Constitution frigate
in 1805; aud iu 1807 ho was third lientenant of
the Chesapeake when she was attacked by the
Leopard. It was Lieutenant Allen who drew up
the memorial of the officers of the Chesapeake to
the Secretary of the Navy, nrgiiig the arrest aud
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.trial ofBarron forneglectofduty. (See Chesapeake

And Leopard.) . In 1809 he was made first lieuten-

ant of the frigate United States, under Decatur.

He behaved bravely in the conflict with the Jfac-

eConian; and after her capture took her safely

;-5s^^^$.

WILLIAM HEXRY ALLEX.

intoNew York harbor, Jan. 1, 1813. InJuly, 1813,

he was promoted to master commandant while

he was on his voyage in the brig Argas that took

W. H. Crawford, American minister, to France.

That voyage ended in a remarkable and success-

ful cruise among the British shipping in British

waters. After capturing and destroying more
than twenty British merchantmen (see Jrgus),

his own vessel was captured ; and he was mor-

tally wounded by a round shot (Aug. 14), and
died the next day at Plymouth, England, whith-

er he was conveyed a prisoner.

Allibone, Samuel Austin, LL.D., bibliogra-

pher and author, was born in Philadelphia, April

17, 1816. He is the author of A Critical Dic-

tionary of Ungliak Literature and British and

American Authors, Living and Deceased,from the

Earliest Accounts to the Latter Half of the Nine-

teenth Century. This work is in three volumes

royal octavo, and exhibits evidence of great

care, industry, good judgment, most extensive

research, and immense labor in its preparation.

Dr. Allibone spent many years in gathering and
arranging his materials. The volumes were pub-

lished in 1858, 1870, and 1871. The work con-

tains notices of 47,000 authors, with forty classi-

fied indexes of subjects. Dr. Allibone has con-

tributed articles to the North American Review,

the Evangelical Meeiew, and other periodicals, and

is the author of some religious controversial es-

says. He has also privately printed and circu-

lated a number of tracts. Ho is now (1883) Li-

brarian of the Lenox Library, New York.

Allied Armies, The, is Virginia. Iu Au-

gust, 1781, a French frigate, from the fleet of De

Grasse in the West Indies, brought word that he

would sail directly for the Chesapeake Bay. Al-

ready Washington had had his thoughts turned
towards a campaign of the allies against Corn-
wallis iu Virginia by a letter from Lafayette,

who had taken a position only eight miles from
Yorktown. The marquis had plainly perceived

the mistake of Clinton in ordering Cornwallis

to take a defensive position in Virginia. So .

early as July he wrote to Wasliington from Ran-
dolph's, on Malvern Hill, urging him to march
into Virginia in force, saying, " Should a French
fleet enter Hampton Roads, the British army
would be compelled to surrender." Foiled iu

his plan of attacking New York, Washington
anxiously contemplated the chance of success

in Virginia, wlien his determination, was fixed

by a letter from Admiral de Barras (the succes-

sor of Admiral Ternay, who h.id died at New-
port), which contained the joyful news that De
Grasse was to sail for the Chesapeake at the

close of August with a powerful fleet and more
than three thousand land troops. De Barras

wrote: "M.de Grasse is my junior; yet,as60on

as he is within reach, I will go to sea to put
myself under his orders." Washington at once

made ample preparations for marching into Vir-

ginia. To prevent any interference from Clin-

ton, he wrot« deceptive letters to be intercepted,

by which the baronet was made to believe that

the Americans still contemplated an attack upon
New York City. So satisfied was Clinton that

such was Washington's design, that, for nearly

ten days after the allied armies had crossed the
Hudson (Aug. 23 and 24), and were marching
through New Jersey, he believed the movement
to be only a feint to cover a sndden descent

upon the city with an overwhelming force. It

was not until Sept. 2 that he was satisfied that
the allies were marching against Cornwallis.

On the arrival of a body of Hessians at New
York, he had countermanded an order for the
earl to send him troops, and for this he was now
thankful. On Sept. 5, while the allies were en-
camjied at Chester, Pennsylvania, Washingtoti
was informed that De Gra.sse had entered Chesa-
peake Bay. In that event he saw a sure proph-
ecy of success, and of the independence of his

country. De Grasse had moored his fleet in Lynu
Haven Bay, and so barred the entrance to the
York River against reinforcements for Cornwal-
lis. He had landed three thousand troops on
the peninsula, near old Jamestown. Meanwhile
De Barras had sailed for Newport with a fleet

convoying ten transports laden with ordnance
for the siege of Yorktown. The British admiral.
Graves, on hearing of the approach of the French
fleet, had sailed for the Chesapeake. De Grasse
went out to meet him, and on Sept. 5 they bad
a sharp engagement. The British fleet was so
shattered .that it retired to New York, leaving
De Grasse master of the Chesapeake. When
Clinton was assured that the allies were hound
for Virginia, he tried by military movements
to call them back. He menaced New Jersey

;

threatened to attack the works in the Hudson
Highlands; and sent Arnold on a marauding ex-
pedition into New England. (See Arnold at New
London.) But neither Clinton's menaces nor Ar-
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nold'8 atrocities stayed the onward march ofthe

aUles. They made their way to Annapolis, and

thence by water to the James River in trans-

ports fiirnished by De BaiTas. From Baltimore

Wasbington, accompanied by Rocbanibeau and

the Marquis de Chastelliix, visited his home at

Mount Vernon, from which he had been absent

since June, 1775. There tliey remained two days,

and then jonrneyed to Williamsburg, where they

arrived ou the 14th. There the allies rendez-

yoased, and prepared for the siege of Yorktown.

Allied Armies, The,'ON the Hudson. Count

de Eochambean received iutelligeuce at the

chise of May, 1781, that the Count de Orasse

might be expected on the coast of the United

States with a powerful French fleet in July or

August. This news caused the French forces,

which had lain idle at Newport many months,

to move immediately for the Hudson River, to

form a junction with the Continental army there

under Washington. A part of them moved on

June 10, and the remainder immediately after-

wards. They formed a junction with the Amer-

ican army, near Dobb's Ferry, on the Hudson,

July 6. The Americans were encamped on Val-

entine's Hill, in two lines, with the right wing

resting on the Hudson River near the ferry.

The French army were stationed on the hills at

the left, in a single line, reaching from the Hud-

8(m to the Bronx River. There was a valley of

considerable extent between the two armies.

The American army had been encamped at

Peekskill, and marched down to Valentine's Bill

on the morning of the 2d of July.

Allied Forces, The (1782). At the beginning

of 1782 the American army encamped in the vi-

cinity ofNew York ; their French allies, who had

assisted in the capture of Cornwallis, remained

in Virginia, and De Grasse took his fleet to the

West ludies.

Allies, Jdstice to. Much of the earlier part

of the session of Congress of 1797-98 was devot-

ed to the consideration of private matters, par-

ticularly to Revolutionary claims. An act was

passed authorizing grants of laud to refugees

from Canada and Nova Scotia who had joined

and adhered to the American cause during the

Revolution. At a former session, in spite of vi-

olent opposition, based on the alleged want of

power in Congress for that purpose, a sum of

money had been granted to the daughters of the

Count de Grasse, who had been reduced to pov-

erty by the death of their father. He had been

guillotined during the Reign of Terror in France.

(See Grasse, de.) That sum had been exhausted,

and a new act was now passed, in further ac-

knowledgment of De Grasse's services in the

war for independence, granting to his four

daughters $400 a year each for five years. At

this time many banished Frenchmen arrived iu

America. Among them were the young Dnke
of Orleans (afterwards King Louis Philippe),

and two of his younger brothers. The hearts of

Americans were gladdened at the same time by

news of the release of Lafayette from an Aus-

trian dungeon, in which he had long been con-

lined. For the purpose of affording pecuniary

relief to his family. Congress had already appro-

priated to their use the full amount of the pay

of a major-general iu the American service to

that time.

AUouez, Claude Jean, was one of the earliest

French niis-fionaries and explorers of the coun-

try near the Great Lakes. He was born iu 1620,

and die^ in 1690. After laboring among the In-

dians on the St. Lawrence several years, he pen-

etrated the Western wilds and established a mis-

sion on the western shores of Lake Michigan,

where he heard mnch of the Mississippi River,

and made notes of what he learned concerning

it. He explored Green Bay, and founded a mis-

sion among the Foxes, Miainis, and other tribes

there. A mission, begun by Marqnette at Kas-

kaskia, Illinois (see Marqvette), AUouez sought

to make his permanent field of labor ; but when

La Salle, the bitter opponent of the Jesuits, ap-

proached in 1679, he retired. Returning to the

Mianiis on the St. Joseph's River, he labored for

a while, and died. The contributions ofFather

Allouez to the Jesuit Relations are most valuable

records of the ideas and manners of the Indians.

Allston, Washixgton, was a distinguished

American painter, born at Wacomaco, S. C.,Nov.

5,1779; died at Cambridge, Mass, July 9, 1843.

He graduated at Harvard TJniTersity in 1800,

WASHINGTON ALLSTON.

went to Europe the next year to study art, and
became a student in the Royal Academy of Eng-
land. He remained eight years abroad, and, re-

turning to Cambridge, married a sister of Dr.

William Ellery Channing. He was a poet as well

as a painter. His nnmerous works of art exhib-

it great power iu deliueating the pictures of a
fertile imagination. His skUI as a colorist

earned him the title of"The American Titian."

Almagro, Diego de, one of the Spanish cou-

qnerors of Peru, and priucipEd. associate of Pi-

zarro. He was a foundling, bom abotit 1464;
died July, 1538. y Almagro, Pizarro, and a priest

named Luque undertook the conquest of Fern,
and effected it, with a small force, in 1533. A1-.
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magro was appointed governor of "wliat is now
Chili, in 1534, extending his conqnests into that
region in 1535. He and Fizarro became bitter en-
emies. He conquered Cuzco, the ancient capital
of Peru. lu a decisive battle near that place, in

1538, Almagro was defeated, made prisoner, and
put to death by order of Pizarro. Almagro was
profligate, perfidious, and cruel. His barbarous
treatment of the Inca, Atabualpa, covered his

name and fame with infamy. The Inca's son
rallied men, whtf assassinated Pizarro, July 26,

1541, and these were executed by order of the
Viceroy of Peru, in 1542.

AIsop, Richard, a witty poet and essayist,

was born at Middletown, Conn., Jan. 23, 1761

;

died at Flatbush, L. I., Aug. 29, 1815. He is best
known in literature as the principal author of a
series of burlesque pieces, begun in 1791 and end-
ed in 1805, entitled, in collective form, The Echo.

They were thus published in 1807. Dwiglit,
Hopkins, and Trumbull were associated with
Alsop in the production of Tlie Echo, which,
from a work provocative of mirth, became a
bitter political satirist of the Democratic Party.
He wrote a "Monody on the Death of Washing-
ton," in heroic verse, which was published in

.1800, Alsop ranked among the " Hartford Wits"
at tlie close of the last century.

Alvarado, Pkdro de, a Spanish conqueror in

Ainerica, was born at Badajus, Spain, and died
in 1541. Sailing from Spain to Cuba, in 1518,

he accompanied Grijalva on his exploring expe-
dition along the Gulf coasts. He took an impor-
tant part in the expedition of Cortez in 1519,

which resulted in the conquest of Mexico. Left
in charge of the city of Mexico, Alvarado's cru-

elty and rapacity caused an insurrection, and
he narrowly escaped with his life. On his re-

turn to Spain the king made him Governor of

Guatemala (a province which, in 1523, he had
conquered) and Honduras. Going to South
America with some troops, lie marclied over the

Andes with the design of seizing Quito, but,

meeting Pizarro's troops, lie peaceably returned

after receiving an euornions indemnity for his

expenses. Alvarado made explorations and dis-

coveries on the coast of California, aud was
killed in a skirmish with the natives.

Alvarez, Juan, a Mexican leader, was born in

1790. He was popular among the republicans

of Mexico, and, by energy and courage in leader-

ship, put an end to the dictatorship of Santa
Ana by a decisive battle at Saltillo, July 22-23,

1855. He was then proclaimed President, and en-

tered the city of Mexico attended by an Indian

body-guard. He found his position unconifort:i-

ble, so he resigned in less than a month ; and
placing Coiuonfort, his Minister of War, in pow-
er, ho took §200,000 from the treasury, and a
quantity of arms and ammunition, and retnrued,

with his Indians, to their homes in Southern
Mexico. Alvarez died in 1867.

Amelia Islaad and Galveston. In the sum-
mer of 1817, Gregor McGregor, styling himself
" Brigadier-general of the armies of New Gia-

iiiida and Venezuela, and general-in-chief eni-

jiloycd to liberate the provinces of both the Flor-

idas," commissioned by the supreme coa'ucils

of Mexico and Sonth America, took possession

of Amelia Island, at the month of the St. Mary's

River, near the bourdary of the Stat« of Geor-

gia. His followers were a band of adventurers

which he had collected in Charleston and Sa-

vannah; and when he took possession ofAmelia
Island, he proclaimed a blockade of St. Augus-
tine. In the hands of these desperadoes the

island was soou converted into a resort of buc-

caneei'ingprivateers underthe Spanish-American
flag, and a depot for smuggling slaves into the

I United States. Another similar establishment

had been set up on Galveston Island, off the

coast of Texas, under a leader named Anry.

This establishment was more important than
that on Amelia Island, as well on account of

numbers as for the greater facilities aiforded

for smuggling. An adventurer named Louis

Aury was at the head of this establishment, and
had organized a sort of civil government. It

was a second Barataria, and to it several of the

old privateers and smugglers of Lafitte's band of

Baratarians resorted. (See Lafilte and the Bara-

taiians.') Under a secret act, passed in 1811, now
(1817) first made public, the President took the

responsibility of suppressing both these estab-

I

lishments. Aury had joined McGregor with
the Galveston desperadoes, and their force was
formidable. The President sent Captain Henly,

in the ship John Adams, with smaller vessels,

and a battalion of Charleston artillery under
Major Bankhead, to take possession of Amelia
Island. McGregor was then on the main, leav-

ing Anry in command of the island. He was
summoned to evacuate it; and on Dec. 23 the
naval and military comnianders took quiet pos-

session. Anry left it in February, aud so both
nests of pirates and smugglers were broken np.

At the same time there was ninch sympathy felt

in the United States for the revolted Spanish-
American colonies, and, in spite of the neutrality

laws, cruisers were fitted out in American ports

under their flags.

America and Ireland. The bold stand taken
by the Americans early in 1775 made the British

ministry sore afraid of like movements in Ire-

land, where the Protestant minority had hither-

I

to been employed to keep the majority, wlio

I

were Roman Catholics, in subjection. That ma-
jority, amounting to seven eighths of the entire

population, were not only deprived of all polit-

^

ical privileges, but were subjected to a great
many rigorous and cruel restraints, designed to

keep thein ignorant, poor, and helpless. Even
the Protestants in Ireland were not allowed an
equality with their fellow subjects in England.
Their parliament did not possess the rights en-

joyed by the American colonial assemblies ; and
Ireland, in mattera of trade, was treated very
much like a foreign country. The ideas of jm-

litical liberty aroused in the colonies was al-

ready sowing the seeds of revolution in Ireland,

and it was judged expedient to conciliate the
Irish by just legislation that should relax the
harsh commercial restrictions. This, however,
was done so sparingly that it fell far short of

]
accomplishing permanent good. Indeed, it was
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n-garded as a delusive, temporizing 'policy, and
I be attitude of the Irish people, encouraged by
tlint ofthe Americans, even became more tlireat-

cning than ever. The Catholic Relief Bill of

1778 had made the Irish, for the first time in

tlieir history, one people; "all sects, aU ranks,

.ill races—'the nobleman and the merchant, the

Catholic and the Protestant, the Chnrchnian and
the Dissent«r, he who boasted of his pure n.ative

lineage, and he who was as proud of the Saxon or

Norman blood that flowed in his veins—rushed

together to the vindication of the liberties of

their common country;" and, at the beginning
of the year, beheld them embodied to the num-
ber of eighty thousand volunteers. (See Ireland

and the Unit^ States, and Ireland, Remlidionary

Movetnetits in.) The British government dared
not refuse the arms which they demanded to

repel a threatened invasioti from France. The
fiery Grattan was then lea<ler in (he Irish par-

liament.. "I never wiU be satisfied," he ex-

claimed in debate, " so long iis the meanest cot-

tager in Ireland has a link of the British chain
clanking to his rags: he may be naked— he
sTjall not be in irons." The Irish parliament
acted in accordance with this sx)irit, and adopted
a resolution which made the country virtually

free.

America, Discoverers of. There are un-

questioned historical records of America for the

space of about five hundred years. It was uu-

<l<mbtedly discovered by Northern navigators

(see Morthmen) early in the eleventh ceutmy, and
the colony of the son of a Welsh prince (see Ma-
doe) probably landed on the North American con-

tinent about the year 1170. There is no evi-

dence that the Northmen saw more than the

coasts of Labrador and New England—possibly

Newfoundland ; aud the landing-place of Madoc
is wholly conjectural. On the 11th of October,

1492, Christopher Columbus discovered one of

the Bahama Islands, east of Florida, but not the

continent. (See Columbus.) In the summer of

1498, Sebastian Cabot (commissioned by King
Henry VII. ofEngland), who sailed from Bristol

in May with two caravels, discovered the North
American continent at Labrador. He was seek-

ing a northwest passage to "Cathay" (which
see), and being barred from the Polar Sea by
pack-ice, sailed southward, discovered Labrador,

and possibly went along the coast as far as the

Carolinas. He discovered and named Newfound-
laud, and found the treasures of cod-fishes in the
waters near it. (See Cabot.) On the 1st ofAugust,

the same summer, Columbus discovered the con-

tinent of South America, near the mouth of the

Orinoco River. Americus Vesjincius, a Floren-

tine, and au agent of the De' Medici family of
Florence, was in Spain when the great discov-

ery of Columbus was made. In May, 1499, Ves-
pucius sailed. from Spain with Alonzo de Ojeda
as an adventurer and self-constituted geographer
for the new-found world. They followed the
southern track, of Columbus in his third voyage,
and off the coast of Surinam, South America,
they saw the mountains of the continent. That
ivas a year after Columbus first saw the conti-

nent of America. On his return, in 1500, Ves-

pncius revealed these discoveries iu a letter to-

the Medici, and by afterwards aotedutiug it

1497, either intentionally or accidentally, msule

it appear that his claim to the honor of being the

first discoverer of the Western Continent was
well founilcd. It was called America iu his hon-

or. (See Vespucius; ii\au America, Origin of Name

of.) In the year 1499, Vincent Yaiiez Pinz<ui

sailed from Palos with his brother and four cara-

vels, aud, reaching the coast of South America,

discovered the great river Amazon in the spring,

of 1500. Before Pinzon's return, Pedro Alvarez

Cabral, sent by Emanuel, King ofPortugal, while

on an exploring expedition discovered Brazil,

aud took possession of it in the name of the

crown of Portugal. It was within the territory;

donated by the Pope to the Spanish monarchs.

(See Pope's Gift.) A friendly arrangement was
made, .and it was ultimately agreed that the

King of Portugal should hold all the couutry he

,

hatl discovere<l from the river Amazon to the

river Platte. On the announcement of the dis-:

coveries of Cabot iu the Northwest, King Enian- •

uel of Portugal sentGaspard Cortereal, a skilful

navigator, with two caravels ou a voyage of dis-

covery towards the same region. He saw Labra-

.

dor, .and possibly Newfoundland, and went up
the coast almost to Hudson's Bay; and it is be-

lieved that he discovered the. Gnlf of St. Law-,
rence. (See Cortereal.) In 1504 Colnmbus, iu a
fourth voyage to America, sailed with four cara-

vels through the Gulf of Mexico, iu search of a
passage to Iudia,anddiscovered Central America.
(See Colimibus.) Eight years later, Juan Ponce
de Leon, au old Spanish nobleman, sailed from
Porto Eico, iu the West Indies, of wlilch he was
governor, in search of an island containing a
fabled fonntain of youth. He did not find the
spring, but discovered a beautiful land covered
with exquisit* flowers, and named it Florida.

(See Florida and Ponce de Leon.) In 1520, Liicas

Vasquez D'AUyon, ^ wealthy Spaniard, who
owned mines in Santo Domingo, voyaged north-
westerly from that island, and discovered, the
coast of South Carolina. (See IXAllyon.) Mean-
while the Spaniards had been pushing discoveries

westward from Hispauiola, or Santo Domingo.
(See Hayti.) Ojeda also discovered Central
America. In 1513 Vaaco Nuuez de Balboa dis-

covered the Pacific Ocean from a mountain sum-
mit on the Isthmus of Darien. (See Nunez.)
Francisco Fernandez de Cordova discovered
Mexico iu 1517. (See Mexico.) Pamphilade Nar-.
vaez and Ferdinand de Soto travereed the coun-
try bordering ou the Gulf of Mexico, the former
iu 1528, and the latter in 1539-41. In the lat-

ter year De Soto discovered and crossed the Mis-
sissippi, and penetrated the country beyond.
(See De Soto.) This was the last attempt of the
Spaniards to make discoveries iu North America
before the English appeared upon the same field.

(See Xarvaez and De Soto.) It is claimed for
Jnan Verazzaui, a Florentine navigator, that he
sailed from France with four ships, in 1524, on a.

voyage of discovery, and that he traversed .the

shores of America from Florida to Nova Scotia.
He is supposed to have entered Delaware Bay
and the harbors ofNew York, Newport, and Bos-,-
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ton, and named the country he had discovered'
New France. (See Verazzani.) Jacques Cartier

discovered the gulf and river St. Lawrence in

1534, and, revisiting them the next year, gave
them that name, because the day when he en-

tered their waters was dedicated to St. Law-
rence, lu 1576, Sir Martin Frobisher went to

Greenland and Labrador, and coasting north-
ward discovered the bay that bears his name.
(See Frohisher.) Huguenot adventurers from
South Carolina, floating on the ocean helplessly,

were picked up, taken to England, and by the
stories which they told of the beautiful land they
had left, caused Queen Elizabeth to encourage
voyages of discovery in that direction. Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh, favored by the queen, sent two
ships, commanded by Pliilip Amidas and Arthur
Barlow, to the middle regions of the North Amer-
ican coast. (See Saleigh.) They discovered Ro-
anoke Island and the main near (see Roanoke),

and iu honor of the unmarried queen the whole
country was named Virginia. In 1602 Bartholo-

mew Gosnold, sailing from England directly

across the Atlantic, discovered the continent on
the 14th of May, near Nahant, Mass., and sailing

southward also discovered a long, sandy point,

which he named Cape Cod, because of the great

number of that fish tbuud there. He also discov-

ered Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, and the

Elizabeth Islands. (See Gosnold.) In 1604 Mar-
tin Priug discovered the coast of Maine. Again
the French had turned their attention to North
America. M. de Chastes, Governor of Dieppe,

having received a charter from the King of

France to form u, settlement in New France
(which see), he employed Samuel Champlaiu,
an eminent navigator, to explore that region.

He sailed from Honfleur in March, 1603, went up
the St. Lawrence in May to Quebec, and, return-

ing to Frahce, found De Chastes dead, and the

concession gran ted to him transferred by the king
to Pierre du Gast, Sieur de Mouts, a wealthy Hu-
guenot, who accompanied Champlain on another

voyage to the St. Lawrence the next year. In

1608 he went up the St. Lawrence again ; and
the following summer, while engaged iu war
with some Hurons aud Alggnquins against the

Iroquois, he discovered tlie lake that bears his

name in Northern New York. (See Champlain.)

At the same time, Henry Hudson, a navigator iu

the employ of the Dutch East India Company,
entered the harbor ofNew York (Sept., 1609) and
ascended the river that bears his name as far as

Albany. (See Hudson.) The region of the Great

Lakes and the upper valley of the Mississippi

-was discovered and explored by French traders

aud Jesuit missionaries in the seventeenth cen-

tury. So early as 1640 the former penetrated

the western wilds from Quebec. Father AUouez

set up a cross aud the arms of France westward

of the lakes in 1665. {^e^ AUouez.) Father Mar-

quette, another Jesuit missionary, pushed far-

ther in 1673, aud discovered the upper waters of

the Mississippi. (See Marquette.) Father Hen-

nepiu, who accompanied La Salle, explored the

Mississippi in a canoe from the month of the

Illinois Eiver, northward, in 1680, and discov-

ered and named the Falls of St. Anthony. (See

Benneipin.) A. little later Robert, Cavalier de La'

Salle, an enterprising young trader, penetrated

to the Mississippi, and afterwards visited the

coast of Texas from the sea and planted the

germ of a colony in Loaisiana. (See La Salle.)

America, Origin of the Name of. Ameri-

cus Vespncius sailed from Spain with Alonzo

de Ojeda, in May, 1499. They followed the track

of Columbus to South America, and saw the

continent oil the coast of Surinam. Vespncius,

after his return to Spain, gave an account of

the voyage iu a letter to Loreiizo de' Medici. He
made other voyages, and in a letter to Een6,

Duke of Lorraine, writteu in 1504, he gave au

account of his four voyages, in which he erro-

neously dated the time of his departure on his

first voyage May 29, 1497, or a year or more be-

fore Columbus and Cabot severally discovered

the continent of North and South America. Iu

1505 a narrative of his voyages to America was
published at Strasburg, entitled Americns Veapu^

tins de Orie Antarctica per Begum Portuz/alUw Prl-

dem Juventa. From that publication, bearing the

untrue date of his first voyage, Vespucins ac-

quired the reputation of being the first discov-

erer of America. Alluding to that false date and
the statements under it, the learned aud con-

scientious Charlevoix wrote that " Ojeda, when
judicially interrogated, gave the lie direct to the

statement." And Herrera, an early Spanish his-

torian, accuses Vespncius of purposely falsify-

ing the date of two of his voyages, aud of con-

founding one with the other, "in order that he

might arrogate to himself the glory of having
discovered the continent." Finally, when Colum-
bus was dead, and no voice of accusation or de-

nial could escape his lips, the narratives of Ves-

pncius were published at St. Diey, iu Lorraine,

then, as now, a German frontier province. At
tbat time Vespncius was in correspondence

with a learned German school-master uapied

Waldscemiiller (Wood-lake-miller), who was »
correspondent of the Academy of Cosmography
.at Strasburg, founded by the Duke of Lorraine.

Waldseemiiller suggested to the members of that

institution, under whose auspices the narrative

of Vespncius had been published, the name of

"America" for the Western Continent, in com-
pliment to the reputed discoverer. This jjropo-

sition was published, with approval, in a work
entitled Conmographie liudimenta, in 1507. It is

believed that tliis action was taken at the re-

quest or suggestion of Vespucins ; at any rate,

he is responsible for the fraud, for it was pub-
lished seven years before the death of the Flor-

entine, and he never repudiated it. "Consider-
ing the intimacy of the two parties," says the.

learned Viscount Santerem, " there is no doubt
that the geographer was guided by the naviga-

tor in what he did." The name of America Avas

given in honor of Americus Vespncius, for whom
a fraudulent claim to be the first discoverer of

the Western Hemisphere was made, and it was
done at the suggestion of a German school-mas-

ter. Both Colnmbus and Cabot were deprived
of the rightful honor. (See Colunibus and Cabot.)

American Ambassador at the French
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CouBT, The Firsti- -After the treaty of alliance

with Fmiice was promulgated, Dr. Frauklin, Silas

Deane, aud Artliur Lee were admitted to a pub-
lic aadience with the king on March 20, 1778.*

Franklin, on that occasion, tried somewhat to

comply with the customs of the court by wear-

ing a wig, but. he could not find one iu Paris

large enough to fit his head; so he "wore his

own hair"—venerable, long, white locks. He
was dressed in a simple but elegant suit of black
velvet, contrasting most conspicnously with the

brilliant dress ofthe courtiers. Here wa^ a nov-
elty for Paris ! and this, with the fame of Frank-
lin as a philosopher, created a social sensation

iu the French capitaL The beautiful- youug
queen (Marie Antoinette) kept him near her per-

son at levees and in the salons; the women gath-

eredaboutTiim, and some of the more enthusiastic

ones imprinted kisses ou his forehead. Frauklin
was then seventy-two years of age. Deane and
Lee were soon afterwards recalled, aud Frauklin
was left sole ambassador at the French court.

American Antiquities. A greater portion of

objects which constitute American antiquities

consist of the architectural aud other remains
of the haudiwork of the aborigines who inhab-

ited the continent before any of the present

races appeared here and subjugated or displaced

them ; also the ruins occasioned by the Spanish
conquest. These are chiefly, in Central and
South America, ruined temples, aud, in North
America, rude earth-works, now overgrown with
venerable forest trees which attest their an-

tiquity. Iu connection with those in the more
southern regious, there are remains of elaborate

carvings and ornamented pottery. There are

many features iu common between the temples
aud other works of art in Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, and Peru. The exploiatioas of Stephens
and Catherwood (1840-43) revealed to the world
vast remains of cities iu Centi-al America, which
were doubtless inhabited at the period of the
conquest, three hundred and fifty years ago.

There they found carved monoliths aud the re-

mains of highly ornamented temples. The mon-
oliths at Copan (see the following page) some
antiquaries are disposed to rank, as to use, with
those ruder ones at Stfluehenge, in England,
and older ones iu Arabia. The remains of
Aztec art in Mexico attest the existence of a
high degree of civilization there at the period
of their structure. So, also, the niins of the
Temple of the Sun, at Cuzco, iu Peru, tell of
great advaucenieut in the arts under the empire
of the lucas. These remains occupy a living

place ou the borders of the historic period, but
the mounds in North America, showing much
mathematical skill iu their constrnctiou aud in-

genuity iu their contents, have hitherto eluded
the keen skill of antiquaries, who have sought
iu vain among prehistoric mysteries for a clew
to the origin of the people who fashioned them.
(See Mound-iuilders.) European civilization on
our continent is of too recent introduction to

supply anything to a collection of real American
antiquities originating with itself.

Ameiican Associatioii, The. On the 20th

31: AMERICAN CAMP, AT CAMBRIDGE

of October, 1774, the first Continental CongresB'

adopted a-'f.noD-importation, nou-coDsnmptioii,^

and' iton -exportation agreement," applied to

Great Britain, Ireland, the West ludies, and.

Madeira, by whish the iuhabitants of all that

colouies were hound to act in good faith as

those of certain cities and towus had already

done, under the penalty of the displeasure of

fsiithful ones. The agreement was embodied in

fourteen articles, and was to go into effect ou

the first of December next ensuing. In the sec-

ond article, the congress struck a blow at sla-

very, in the name of their constituents, declar-

ing that, after the first day of December next

ensuing, they would neither import nor pur-

chase any slave imported after that dat«, and
they would in. no wa3'. be concerued in cu" abet-

the slave-trade. Committees were to be ap-

pointed in every county, city, and town to en-

force compliance with tlie terms of the associa-

tion. They also resolved that they would hold

no commercial intercourse with any colony in

North America that did not accede to these

terms, or that should thereafter violate them,

but hold such recusants as enemies to their com-
mon country. The several articles of the asso-

ciation were adopted unanimously, except the
oue concerning exportations. The South Caro-
linians objected to it, because it would operate

nnequally, and insisted upon rice being exempt-
ed from the requirement concerning non-expor-

tation. When the article was adopted, all bnt
two of the South Carolina delegation seceded.

Gadsden aud another, in the spirit of Henry, de-

clared they were not " South Carolinians," but
"Americans." The seceders were brought back
and signed the articles of association after a
compromise was agreed to, which allowed their

colony to bear no part of the burden of sacrifice

imposed by the association. Short letters were
addressed to the colonies of St. John (now
Prince Edward's), No/a Scotia, Georgia, aud the
two Floridas, asking them to join the association.

American Camp at Cambridge (1775), The.
The camp ofthe ContinentalArmy at Cambridge,
when Washington took command of it (July,

1775), presented a curious and somewhat pict-

uresque spectacle. There was no conformity
in dress. The Volunteers from Rhode Island
were lodged in tents, and had more the appear-
ance of regular troops than any of the others

;

others were quartered in Harvard College build-
ings, the Episcopal church, and private dwell-
ings': aud the fields were dotted with lodges
of almost every description, varjing with the
tastes of their occupants. Some of them were
constructed of boards, some of sail-cloth, and
some partly of both. There were huts of stone
and sods, others ofbushes, while a few had regu-
lar doors and windows, constructed of withes
and reeds. To thes& the femiuine relatives of
the soldiers—mothers, sisters, wives—were con-
tinually repairing with supplies of clothing and
gifts for comfort With them came flocks of
boys and girls from the surrounding country,
to gratify their curiosity and behold some of the
mysteries of war. Among the soldiers iu the
camp might be seen eminent and eloquent min-
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isters of the Gospel, act-

ing as chaplains, keep-
ing alive the habit of
daily prayer and of pnb-
lic Avorship on the Sab-
bath. There was anion};

the soldiers a spirit of
insubordination, which
grew out of the famil-

iarity that existed be-

tween the officers and
men. Tliis greatly an-

noyed the conimander-
iu-chief, who had been
accustomed to wide dis-

tinctions between the

governors and the gov-

erned.

American Capital
(1815). At the close of

the War of 181^-15—the
second war for indepen-

dence—the real and per-

sonal capital of the peo-

l>le of the United States

was as follows : Real

property— public lands,

500,000,000 acres, at ^2 .

an acre, $1,000,000,000;

cultivated lands,300,000,-

000 acres, at §10 an acre,

$3,000,000,000; dwell-
ing-houses of all kinds,

ping of all kinds, $225,-'

000,000 ; money, fuiining •

stock and utensils, maii-

«factures,hon8ehold fur-

nitnre and plate, car-

riages, and every species

of personal property not

above estimated, $1,550,-

000,000. Total of per-

sonal property, $2,200,-

000,000. Grand total of

American capital,in real

and personal property,

$7,200,000,000.

American Civil Ijst

(1764). The crown offi-

cers in America had long

urged the establishment

of a parliamentary rev-

enue for their support.

Their whole political

system seemed to be but

methods for the increase

and security ofthe emol-

uments of office. To meet
their views,they advised

a thorough revision of

the American govern-
ments—a parliamentary

regulation of colonial

charters, and ;i. certain

and sufficient civil list.

This latter measure

STONE IDOL AT COPAN, TmRTEEN FEET IN HEIGHT.

$1,000,000,000. Total ofreal property, $5,000,000,-

000. Personal property— capital of the holders

of government stocks, who were American citi-

zens, $100,000,000 ; banking stocks, $100,000,000

;

slaves, 1,500,000, it $150 each, $225,000,000 ; ship-

Greuville opposed (1764), refusing to become
the attorney for American office-holders, or the
founder of a stuxieudous system of colonial pat-
ronage and corruption. His policy in all his
fiuaucial measures was to improve the finances
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of his country and replemsh its exhansted treas-

ury. When the Earl of Halifax proposed the

payment of the salaries ofcolonial crown-officers

directly from England, GrenviUe so strennodaly

opposed it that the dangerous experiment was
postponed. The rapacity of crovrn-ofiBcers in

America for place, money, and pbwer was a

chief cause of public discontent at all times.

American Conditions for Peace (1782).

Dr. Franklin, who well knew the condition of

parties in England, and how precarious was the

hold of Lord Shelbnrne on the premiership,

hastened to promote immediate negotiations

for peace, for which he had been appointed.

Ten days after Shelburne's accession (July/

1782), he invited Oswald, the British agent in

Paris to prepare for negotiations, to come to his

own house. Oswald went there, when Frank-

lin laid before him the articles for a treaty

which the Americans would never depart from.

They were: Independence absolute aud com-

plete in every sense to the whole thirteen

states, aud all British troops to be withdrawn
from them ; for bouudaries, the Mississippi on

the west, and on the side of Canada as they
were before the Quebec Act of 1774 (which

see) ; aud the freedom of fishing off the Banks
of Newfoundland. Franklin Explained that

nothing could be done for the loyalists in the

United States, the separate states having con-

fiscated their property, and the United States

having no control in the matter ; and he showed
that. Great Britain had forfeited any right to

intercede for them by its couduct and example.

He gave Oswald, as an example, the orders of

the British in the Carolinas for confiscating the

lands aud other property of all patriots, nnder
the direction of the military ; aud declared

that, whatever the separate states might do in

compassiou for the loyalists, the United States

commissiouers for peace could not make the

compensation of refugees a part of the treaty.

Franklin recommended—but not as an ultima-

tum—a perfect reciprocity in regard to ships

and trade ; and he called Oswald's attention to

the reckless destruction of property by the Brit-

ish forces, which might furnish a claim for in-

demnity. These negotiations were carried on
with the knowledge and approval ofVergennes,

but everythiug relating to their conditions was
concealed from him. Oswald was given to un-
derstand that the American commissioners were
ready to sign a preliminary treaty whenever one
should be negotiated. (See Preliminary Treaty of
Peace.) Oswald reported the result of this in-

terview to Shelbnrne. The minister accepted

Franklin's ultimatum as just, and sent fnU pow-
ers to Oswald to negotiate a treaty on that ba-

sis.

American Ilag, FmsT British Assault
trpON THE. The American ship Baltimore, Cap-
tain Phillips, sailed out of the harbor of Ha-
vana on the morning of Nov. 16, 1798, in charge
of a convoy, bound for Charleston, S. C. In

sight of Monro Castle she met a. British squad-

ron, and Phillips bore up to the CamaHo, the

British flag-ship, to speak to the captain, when
I.—

3

three of the convoys wisre out oS.fcom the rest

and were captured by the British vessels-fiiCapr

tain Phillips, by invitation, went on,board ithe

Camaiio, when he was informed that every man
on the Baltimore not having an American pr»;

tection should be transferred to the British flag-

ship. , Phillips protested agaiust the outrage,

and declared that he would formally surrender

his vessel and refer the matter to his govern-

ment. On returning to the Baltimore, he found

a British officer mustering his men. Fifty-five

of theni were transferred to the Carnatie, and
the colors of the Baltimore were lowered. Five

of the men were pressed into the British ser-

vice; the remainder were sent back, and the

Baltimore was released. The case was laid be-

fore the government of the United States.
,
This

outrage upon the sovereignty of the natioii-^

the practical application of the claim of the

British government to the right of search and
impressment (see Impressment) without leave-
aroused fierce indignation throughout theUnion

;

yet the American government, influenced, if not

controlled, by the mercantile interest (the trade

with Great Britain was then very profitable),

not only submitted meekly, but committed an
act of the most flagrant injustice. Captain
Phillips was dismissed from the navy, without
a trial, because he surrendered his vessel with-

out a show of resistance; aud no notice was
taken of the British outrage. The admluistra-

tion, in obsequious deference to Great Britain,

had instructed the American naval commanders
not to molest the cruisers of any nation (the

French excepted) on auy account—not even to

save their own vessels; and Phillips, because

of his strict adherence to this order, was cash-

iered.

American Fleet on Lake Erie (1813). Who
shall be masters of Lake Erie ? was an impor-
tant question to be solved in 1813. The gov-
ernment did not fulfil its promise to Hull to

provide means for securing the naval suprem-
acy on Lake Erie. The necessity for such an
attainment was so obvious before the close of
1812 that the government took vigorous action

in the matter. Isaac Chauncey was in com-
mand of a little squadron on Lake Ontario late

in 1812, aud Captain Oliver Hazard Perry, a
zealous young naval officer, of Ehode Island,
-who was in command of a flotilla of gunboats
on the Newport station, offered his services on
the lakes. Chauncey desired his services, aud
on Feb. 17 Perry received orders from- the Sec-
retary of the Navy to report to Chauncey with
all possible despatch, and to take with him to

Sackett's Harbor aU of the best men of the flo-

tilla at Newport. He sent them forward, in
companies of fifty; under sailing-masters Almy,
Champlin, and Taylor. He met Chauncey at
Albany, aud they journeyed together in a sleigh
through the theu wUderuess to Sackett's Har-
bor. In March, Perry went to Presque Isle

(now Erie, Pa.) to hasten the construction and
equipment of a little navy there designed to co-
operate with General Harrison in attempts to
recover Michigan. Four vessels were speedily
built at Erie, and five others were taken to that
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well-slieltered harbor from Black Rock, near

Buffalo, where Henry Eckford had converted

merchant-vessels into war-ships. The vessels

at Erie were constructed under the immediate

supervision of Sailing-master Daniel Dobbins,

at the month of Cascade Creek. Early in May

£&^^'^^-

MOUTH OF CASCADE CBEEK, WHERE PERKT'S FLEET WAS BDILT,

(1813) the three smaller vessels were launched,

and on the 24th of the same month two brigs

were put afloat. The whole fleet was finished

ou the 10th of July, and consisted of the brig

Zawrence, 20 guns ; brig Niagara, 20 guns ; brig

Caledonia, 3 guns ; schooner Ariel, 4 guns

;

schooner Scorpion, 2 guns and 2 swivels ; sloop

Trippe, 1 gun ; schooner Tigress, 1 gun ; and
schooner Porcupine, 1 gun. The command of

the fleet was given to Perry, and the Lawrence,

so named in honor of the slain commander of

the Chesapeake, was his flag-ship. But men and
supplies were wanting. A British squadron on
the lake seriously menaced the fleet at Erie, and
Perry pleaded for materials to put his vessels

in proper order to meet danger. " Think of my
situation," he wrote to Chauncey—•" the enemy
in sight, the vessels under my command more
than sufficient and ready to make sail, and yet

obliged to bite my fingers with vexation for

want of men."
American Fort on tKe Mississippi (1780).

Clarke designed to extend his invasion to De-
troit (see George R. Clarke^, but troops to rein-

force him had been added to the force of an-

other bold leader (see Shelby, Evan), and he had

t» abandon the undertaking. Jefferson, then

Governor of Virginia, gave instructions for the

occupation of a station on the Mississippi River

between the mouth of the Ohio and the parallel

of 36° 30' ; and in the spring of 1780 Clarke

chose a strong position five miles below the

mouth of the Ohio, whereon he built Fort Jef-

ferson. Here the Americans planted their first

sentinel to watch over the freedom of the navi-

gation of the " Father of Waters."

American Forts. The following is a list of

forts in existence when war was declared iu

1812, and their location: Fort Sumner, Port-

laud, Me. ; Fort William and Maiy, Portsmouth,

N. H. ; Fort Lily, Gloucester, Cape Anne; Fort

Pickering, Salem, Mass. ; Fort SewaU, Marble-

head, Mass. ; Fort Inde-

pendence, Boston Harbor;

Fort Wolcott, near New-
port, R. I. ; Fort Adams,
Newport Harbor ; Fort

Hamilton, near Newport

;

North Battery, a mile

northwest of Fort Wol-
cott ; Dumplings Fort,

entrance to Naixaganset
Biiy, R. I. ; 'Tonomy Hill,

a mile ea-st of North Bat-

tery, R. I. ; Fort Trum-
bull, New London, Conn.

;

Fort Jay, Governor's Isl-

and, New York Harbor

;

Works on Ellis and Bed-
low's Islands, New York
Harbor; Fort Mifdin, Del-

aware River, below Phil-

adelphia; FortMcHenry,
Baltimore; Fort Severn,

Annapolis; Forts Norfolk
and Nelson, on Elizabeth

River, below Norfolk,Va.;

Forts Pinckney, Moultrie,

and Mechanic, for the protection of Charleston,

S.C; Fort Mackinaw, island ofMackinaw; Fort
Dearborn, Chicago ; Fort Waj'ue, at the forks

of the Maumee, Ind. ; Fort Detroit, Michigan

;

Fort Niagara, month of the Niagara River ; Fort
Ontario, Oswego ; Fort Tomptins, Sackett's Har-
bor, N. Y. Some of these were unfinished, and
others were strengthened.

American Influence in Great Britain (1770).

The influence of political agitation in the colo-

nies began to be sensibly felt in Great Britain

at the beginning of 1770. The friends of lib-

erty in England were the friends of the colo-

nists. The cause was the same in all places.

There was a violent struggle for relief from
thralls everywhere. America responded to calls

for help from England, as well as calls for help
in America had been responded to in England.
In December, 1769, South Carolina sent £10,500
currency to London for the society for support-
ing the Bill of Rights, " that the liberties of
Great Britain and America might alike be pro-
tected," wrote members of the South Carolina
Assembly. In Ireland, the dispute with Amer-
ica aroused Grattan, and he began his splendid
career at about this time. The English toilers

in the manufacturing districts longed to enjoy
the abundance and freedom which they heard
of in America ; and 1769 is marked by the es-
tablishment, iu England, of the system of pub-
lic meetings to discuss subjects of importance
to free-bom Englishmen. The press, too, spoke
out boldly at that time. " Can you conceive,"
wrote the yet mysterious Junius (which see) to
the king, "that the people of this country will

long submit to he governed by so flexible a
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Honse of Commona f The oppressed people of

Ireland give you every day fresh marks of their

resentmeut. The colonists left their native land

for freedom and found it in a desert. Looking

forward to independence, they equally .detest

the pageantry of a king and the supercilious

hypocrisy of a bishop."

American Literature, fi-om the beginning of

the old war for independence (1775), gradnally

assumed a distinct type, spirit, and snbstaiice.

During the earlier colonial period there were a

considerable number of works written and pub-'

lisbed in the English-American colonies, chiefly

of a religious and controversial character. The
first literary work prodneed in America was a
translation into English Of OvUCs Metamorplwees,

by Greorge Sandys, Treasurer ofVirginia, in 1724,

and published, in folio (with illiistratioiis), in

London ill 1726. The iirst original work pub-

lished in New England was a voliiiiie of poems

by Mrs. Anne Bradstreet, a daughter of Gov-

ernor Dudley of Massachusetts, and published

in 1640. Eliot's translation of the Bible into

the Indian tongue, issued in 1663, was the first

publication of the Scriptures in America. This

was followed by translations of other works

into the language of the barbarians near Bos-

ton. Religious writers monopolized the colo-

nial press—^Williams, Hooker, Davenport^ Kor-

ton, and the Mathers. Finally,late in the colo-

nial period, Jonathan Edwards appeared as a
brilliant writer oq theology and metaphysics,

with Dr. Franklin on morals, politics, and sci-

ence. The papers of the latter were resid with

avidity by all classes of cultivated people, for

the spirit of his writings was catholic, large-

hearted, and humane. At the Revolution poli-

tics naturally took possession of the pnblic

mind and expelled from it polemical theology,

and the ardent theologian became a sharp po-

litical combatant. The state papers put forth

by the Continental Congress, in style and ex-

pression, won the applause of European states-

men. Edwards did not live t-o hear more than
the distant rumblings of the tempest ; Franklin

was a colossus of strength when the storm of

the Revolution burst. There were ready writ-

ers, younger in years, to aid him. Franklin
and Washington, Jefferson and Adams, Hamil-
ton, Madison, and Jay, laid the foundation of

American literature upon which our writers

have built a noble structure. From 1776 until

1812 the most eminent writers were its earnest

statesmen. The Federalist, written by Hamil-
ton, Jay, and Madison, will ever remain a mon-
ument of literary excellence and political sa-

gacity. There were some poets at that period
—^Trumbull, Dwight, Humphreys, Barlow, and
Hopkins—who grasped the political and his-

torical subjects of the time ; but after the sec-

ond war for independence the field of Ameri-
can authorship widened, and the question asked
by Sidney Smith, in the Edinburgh Bevieut in

1820—"Who reads an Ainerican bookf—^may

now be answered by a host of English readers.

Our American authors have since then bold-

ly- traversed every field of literatnie, whether
historic, scientific, or aesthetic. America now

has a distinct and notable iliteTatiire''of "-its

own. ••••:.--•: -••.II!.; ':

American LoyaliBtB. There was a'-great'

diversity of sentiment in the Euglish-Americah

colonies during the disputes with the mbtber

country before war commenced in 1775 and dur-

ing its progress. Probably every American cit-

izen desired the freedom which the most zealous

patriot sought ; they differed only in their opin-

ions as to the best method to be employed for

obtaining-it -The Whigs, or the popular party,

were radicals ; the Tories,' or the adherents of

the crown and Parliament, "were conservatives.

The latter defended or condoned the oppressive

measures of Parliament ; the former denounced

them as absolutely tyrannical and not to be

endured. '-The question. Which party is right?

was a vital one. The imperial government set-

tled it in favor of the Whigs by rescinding their

oppressive measures one after another ; and this

decision has been ratified by the judgment of

posterity on both sides of the Atlantic. The
Declaration of Independence compelled men of

opposite opinions to avow them publicly. - Then
the ira]K)rtant question arose concerning the

policy of tolerating the Tories, or loyalists

—

their acts must be restrained as a prudential

measure .against injury to the patriot cause.

Having the power, and believing themselves to

be in the right, the Whigs took decisive meas-

ures to that end. Imprisonment or other odious

restraint at home, or banishment, was the alter-

native presented. To a large proportion of the

loyalists the latter horn of the dilemma appear-

ed the least afliction, and many hundreds aban-

doned their country and fled to Nova Scotia or

to England ; while a considerable number, es-

pecially of the young men, were embodied in

military corps, and took up arms against their

Whig countrymen. This embodiment was un-

dertaken by the deposed Governor Tryon of

New York. He was ably seconded by Oliver

De Laucey, brother of a lieutenant-governor of

the province of New Y'ork, and Courtlaudt Skin-

ner, of New Jersey. But these loyalist corps

numbered far less, for a long time, than, the
ministry or their partisans in America antici-

pated. The greatest exertions of the three

leaders above named had not caused an enroll-

ment of over twelve hundred of them so late

as the spring of 1777. Afterwards the number
greatly increased, though there were not a great
many in the field at one time. Sabine {Lives of
the American Loyalists) estimates the whole num-
ber enrolled during the war at twenty thousand.
The first organization was under Lord Dunmore
in Virginia (see Dmimore), and Martin iu North
Carolina, in 1775 (see Martin, Josiah). Later
there were loyalists under Sir John Johnson
and Colonel Butler in New York; also under
Tryon and De Laucey .in the same state, and
Skinner ofNew Jersey. Later still the loyalists

of the Carolinas, "who were numerous in the
western districts, were embodied under Major
Patrick Ferguson, killed at King's Mountain in

1781. Altogether, there were twenty-nine or

thirty regiments, regularly officered and enroll-

ed. The most noted loyalist corps in the war
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Tvas that of the Queen's Rangers, led by Major
Simcoe, afterwards Governor of Canada. The
loyalists were of two kinds. Some were honor-
able, conscieiitions men, governed by principle,

and friends of the British government by con-
viction ; others were selfish and unscmpolous,
siding with the supposed stronger side for pur-
poses of gain, spite, or opportunities forphinder
and rapine under legal sanction. The majority
of the latter class filled the military ranks, and
their oppressions and cruelties excited the fierc-

est animosities of the Whigs, who suffered dread-

fully. They were made to hate the name of
Tory, and in many instances the aversion was
felt for at least two generations in Whig fami-

lies towards the descendants of Tories. Banish-
ments and confiscations by the Whig authori-

ties were popular; but when peace came and
animosities subsided, mercy aud justice com-
bined to do right. In the negotiation of the
treaty of peace (1782), the British commission-
ers claimed indemnity for the losses of the loy-

alists. It. was denied on the ground that the
Whigs during the war had really suffered great-

er losses through the acts of the Tories, and the

claim was not allowed. At the close of the war
the military organizations of the loyalists were
disbanded, and some of the officers were trans-

ferred to the royal army and continued in ser-

vice for life. Others, less fortunate, went with
a host of civil and military companions into ex-

ile, the northern ones chiefly to Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and Canada, and the southern ones to

theBahamas,Florida,andthe BritishWest Indies.

Many also went to England, and for years were
importunate petitioners for relief from the Brit-

ish government. The officers generally received

half pay. Towards the close of 1782 the British

Parliament appointed a committee to attend to

the claims of the loyalists. By their decision

(June, 1783) the sum of $216,600 was to be dis-

tributed annually among 687 loyalist pension-

ers. The claimants finally became so niiinerous

that a permanent board of commissioners was
appointed, which continued about seven years.

On March 25, 1784, the number of claimants was
2063, and the aggregate amount of property

claimed to have been destroyed or confiscated,

besides debts which they had lost, was about

$35,000,000. In 1790 the Parliament settled the

whole matter by enactment. Altogether, nearly

$15,000,000 were distributed among the Ameri-

can loyalists by the British government. It

was regarded as a most generous act in a na-

tion which had expended nearly $100,000,000 in

the war, and by it lost a vast and valuable do-

main.
American Loyalists, Expatriatioit op. In

consequence of laws still in force against the

loyalists, several thousand Americans found it

necessary to abandon their country when the

British, army left. A considerable portion of

these exiles belonged to the wealthier class

—

officials, merchants, large land-holders, and con-

spiciious members of the colonial aristocracy.

Many of them still retained much wealth,

though suffering from confiscations of lands.

Those from the North settled principally iu

Nova Scotia or Canada. To the former places

about oue thousand had fled on the British

evacuation of Boston. Those from the South
found refuge in the Bahamas and other West
India jslauds. The evacuation of New York
City by the British troops was delayed by the

necessity and difficulty of providing transpor-

tation for the numerous loyalists assembled

there where the remaining troops of Burgoyne
and Cornwallis had been collected.

American Navigation Acts (1816-18). Near-

ly all the nations of Europe, since the downfall
of Napoleon and the return of peace, had adopt-

ed a very discriminating policy in favor of

their own shipping. Of the effect of this

policy the navigating interest of the United
States londly complained ; and, finally, by an
act (March 1, 1816), copied from the famous
English Navigation Act (which see), the Amer-
icans retaliated. Importations by foreign ships

were to be limited to the produce of their re-

spective countries— a provision not to apply

except to nations haviug a similar regulation.

The coasting - trade, hitherto open to foreign

vessels, was now restricted to those American
built and owned. To promote the increase of

American seamen, all coasting and fishing ves-

sels were required to have crews three fourths

of whom were Americans, and all registered

vessels crews of whom two fifths were Ameri-
cans, under penalty of an additional tonnage
duty, and, iu case of fishing-vessels, forfeiture

of the fishing bounties. In April, 1818, an act

was passed closing the ports of the United
States against British vessels from any British

colonial port into which American vessels ^vere

not admitted. This policy, which totally failed

of its object, was kept up for twelve years, and
then abandoned. '

American, or KnoTW-nothing, Party, The,
originated in 1853, aud was so anti-American
that it soon disappeared from the arena of poli-

tics. The members of the " American Party

"

were called " Know-nothings," because in their

endeavors to preserve the secrecy of their move-
ments they were instructed to reply " I don't

know" to any question asked in reference to the
party. It was at first a secret political organi-

zation, the chief object of which was the pro-
scription of foreigners by the repeal of the nat-

uralization laws of the United States, and the
exclusive choice of Americans for office. The
more radical members of the party advocated
a purely American school system, and uncom-
promising opposition to the Roman Catholics.

Such uaiTow views were incompatible with the
generosity aud catholic spirit of enlightened
American citizens. In 1856 they nominated ex-
President Fillmore for the presidency of the U. S.

Amerioan Petitions rejected (1769); When
it became evident, late iu 1768, that the British

government meant to bring the Americans to
submission by military force, each assembly, as

it convened, denied the assumed right of Par-
liament to tax the Americans without their

consent, and embodied that denial iu petitions

to the king. The monarch disapproved and re-
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jeoted tliem becau'ie the niiuistry were pledged
to enforce tbe absolute snpretnaey of Parlia-

ment. He assured tbe assemblies, through the

proper officers, in more or leas soothing or harsh
words, that he would never listen to "the'views
of wicked men" who questioned the supreme
authority of Parliament. This unwise treat-

ment of the sacred right of petition by the

king did much towards alienating the affec-

tions of his American subjects.

American Prisoners in England ( 1778 ).

When it was ascertained that there were hun-
dreds of American prisoners of war in England,
enduring great sufferings for want of the nec-

essaries of life, a subscription was made by the
friends of the Americana in Great Britain, which
speedily gave them relief. At that time there
were nine hundred of them suffering iu British

prisons. A subscription started in London soon
procured about two thousand dollars, which
was more than sufficient to relieve the immedi-
ate wants of the captives. These wants con-
sisted chiefly in a lack of sufficient clothing.

Ameiican Privateers in Spanish Ports
(1778). While the Spanish court was opposed
to the establishment of a republic in America,
as being dangerous to the colonial Interests
of Spain, American merchant-ships and priva-
teers were allowed free entrance to Spanish
ports. Every remonstrance from England was
met by the plea that they hoisted English col-

ors, and that their real character could not be
known. Spain was willing to hurt England, if

it could be done with safety.

American Property, Seizure of, in Europe
(1810). Bonaparte declared, in 1810, that no
trade would be allowed with the allies of
France iu which France herself was forbid-
den to participate. In the ports of Spain
uuder French control, of Holland, and at Na-
ples, a, large number of American vessels and
a great amount of American property were
seized ; also at Hamburg, in Denmark, and in

the Baltic ports, it being alleged that many
American and many British vessels were em-
ployed iu bringing British produce from Brit-
ish ports under forged papers seeming to show
that the property and vessels were American,
directly from the United States. The seizures
were, therefore, made indiscriminately, and a
vast amount of hova fide American property
was thus lost. The seizures at Naples were
particularly piratical, for the ships were lured
into that port by a special proclamation of
King Joachim Murat. These spoliations con-
stituted the basis of claims subsequently made
upon, and settled by, France and Naples. (See
French and Neapolitan Spolmtions, Claims for.)
The only country in Europe into whose ports
American vessels might enter with safety was
Kussia.

American Society for the Promotion of
Kational Union. Early in 1861 there seemed
to be concerted action all over the State of
New York to discountenance anti-slavery move-
ments, and to silence the men whose agency,
it was alleged, had caused " the public senti-

ment of the North to have the appearance of

-

hostUity to the Uuiou." Anti-slavery meetings
were broken up by violence, and the Demo-
cratic State Committee called a, convention at

Albany of four delegates from each assembly
district in January, 1861. That convention de-

clared, by a series of resolutions, as expressive

of the sense of the party, that a " conflict of

sectional passions had produced the present

convulsions; that war could not restore the

Union, but would defeat forecer its reamstmc-
tion," and that the Union could only be pre-

served by the adoption of a border -state pol-

icy, embodied in tbe Crittenden Compromise
(which see). They appointed a committee to

prepare a memorial to the Legislature, ui^ug
it to submit that compromise to a vote of the
electors of the state. Early in March (1861

)

an association was formed in the city of New
York called the "American Society for the
Promotion of National Union," of which Pro-
fessor Samuel F. B. Morse was chosen presi-

dent. Its proposed object was " to promote the
union aud welfare of our common country by
addresses, publications, and all other suitable

means adapted to elucidate and incnlcate, in

accordance with the Word of God, the duties
of American citizens, especially in relation to
slavery. In its " Programme " this society de-
nounced the seminal doctrine of the Declara-
tion of Independence, saying : " The popular
declaration that all men are created equal, and
entitled to liberty, intended to embody the sen-

timents of our ancestors respecting the doctrine
of the divine right of kings and nobles, and
perhaps, also, the more doubtful sentiment of
the French school, may be understood to indi-
cate both a sublime truth and a pernicious er-

ror." Iu its numerous publications scattered
broadcast over the land, this society advo-
cated the righteousness of slavery in the Unit-
ed States, saying :

" Four millions of immortal
beings, incapable of self-care, and indisposed
to industry and foresight, are providentially
committed to the care of our Southern friends.
This stupendous trust they cannot put from
them if they would. Emancipation, were it

possible, would be rebellion against Provi-
dence and destruction to the colored race in
our land." The political publications of this
society were all in favor of the confederated
citizens of the republic who were trying to
destroy the Union. This society was the germ
of that powerful Peace Party which, like The
Peace Faction (which see) in the war of 1813-
15, embarrassed the government in every way
in its efforts to save the liberties and free insti-
tutions of our country.
American Squadrons in the "West Indies.

Late iu 1798 the United States had four squad-
rons among the West Indian islands : one of
nine vessels, commanded by Commodore Barry
(the senior officer of the navy), cruised to the
eastward as far south as Tobago ; a second, of
five vessels, under Commodore Truxton, had its
rendezvous at St. Christopher's (St. Kitts), its
business being to watch the island of Guada-
loupe ; and two smallei* squadrons guarded.
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one the passage between Cuba and Santo Do-
mingo^' the other the neighborhood of Havana,
whence privateeis were accustomed to issue

under French colors. Each of these squad-
rons had captured French privateers. War
with France was considered iueviiable at that
time.

American System, The. To Henry Clay is

due the credit of originating the system of tar-

iffs for the protection of American manufact-
ures known as the "American System." In
this effort he was associated with John C. Cal-

honn, W. J.JJowndes, and others; and, in 1816,

a new tariff of duties was laid, but it proved
inadequate to sustain many domestic manufact-
ures which, in consequence of embargo acts

and the restrictions upon commerce by the
war, had been brought into existence. When
commerce was made free at the close of the
war, excessive importatious of mauufactnred
goods prostrated that industry in the United
States. In 1818 a heavier tariff was laid in

order to protect American manufactures, there
being a large majority in Congress in favor of
the American System. The duties laid by the
tariff of 1816 were continued for seven years

;

and in 1824 much heavier duties were laid

on cotton and woollen manufactures imported
from abroad, with a view to encourage the yet
feeble American manufacturing interest. But
the cotton-growers of tbe South soon began to

X^erceive that this tariff was injurious to their

business, as it was calculated to lessen tbe de-

mand for that product iu tbe British markets
which had become important to them. In a
convention held at Harrisbnrg, Pa., in July,

1827, to discuss the matter, delegates from only
four of the slave-labor states appeared. The
result of the deliberations at that convention
was a memorial to Congress asking an augmen-
tation of the duties on several articles then
manufactured in the United States. In the re-

port of the Secretary of tbe Treasury, in De-
cember following, he called attention to the

subject ; and, during the session of 1827—28,

Congress enacted a very stringent tariff law
(May 15, 1828), and the American System be-

came very popular among the manufacturers

of the North. At the same time it was de-

nounced by the cotton-growers of tbe South as

both oppressive and unconstitutional. The op-

position to this tariff led to open opposition to

the laws. (See NulUjicatwn.')

Americans excluded from NevB- Orleans.

On Oct. 18, 1802, the French Intendant, or gov-

ernor, of New Orleans issued a decree by which
the Americans were no longer permitted to de-

posit their merchandise in New Orleans. That
port was also shut, on tbe same day, against

all foreign commerce, which could be carried

on, thereafter, only by Spanish subjects in

Spanish vessels. This virtual shutting-up of

the Mississippi as a highway of commerce led

to negotiations with France, which resulted,

early in 1803, in the purchase of Louisiana

from tbe latter-named country by the United

States. (See Louisiana, Purcliase of.)

Americas Vespucios, bom in Florence,

March 9, 14.51 ; died in Sevaie, Feb. 22, 1512.

When Columbus was in Seville preparing for

his second voyage, Vespucius was there as a
commercial agent of the Medici family of

Florence, and he became personally acquaint-

ed with the discoverer. That acquaintance
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inspired the Florentine with an ardent desire

to make a voyage to the newly found conti-

nent, and he was gratified when, in 1499, he
sailed from Spain with Alonzo de Ojeda as au
adventurer and self-constituted geographer of
the expedition. Ojeda followed the track of
Columbus in bis third voyage, and discovered
mountains in South America when off the coast
of Surinam. He ran up tbe coast to the mouth
of the Orinoco River (where Columbus had
discovered the continent the year before),

passed along the coast of Venezuela, crossed
tbe Caribbean Sea to Santo Domingo, kid-
napped some natives of the Antilles, and re-

turned to Spain in June, 1500, and sold his
victims for slaves to Spanish grandees. In
May, 1501, Vespucius, then in the service of
the King of Portugal, sailed on his second voy-
age to America, exploring tbe coast of Brazil.

In 1503 he commanded a caravel in a, squad-
ron destined for America, but parted company
with tbe other vessels, and off tbe coast of
Brazil discovered the Bay of All -saints. He
then ran along the coast two hundred and
sixty leagues, and, taking in a cargo of Brazil
wood, returned to Lisbon ui 1504. He entered
the Spanish service again iu 1505, was made
chief pilot of the realm, and again voyaged to
America. In 1504, Vespucius, in a letter to the
Duke of Lorraine, gave an account of his four
voyages to the New World, in which was given
the date of May 29, 1497, as the time when he
sailed on his first voyage. That was a year
earlier than the discovery of the continent
of Sonth America by Columbus and of North
America by Cabot (see Columbta and Cabot),

and made it appear that Vespucius was the
fi.r8t discoverer. After the death of Columbus
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!n 1506i a friend of Vespncius proposed to tlie

Academy of Cosmography at Strasbnrg, upon
the authority of the falsely dated letter, to

give the name America to the Western Conti-

nent in compliment to its "first diecoVferer."

It was done, and so Colamhns and Cabot were
both deprived of the honor of having their

names associated with the title of this conti-

nent by frand. (See America, Origin of Name
of.:)

Americus Vespncius, Voyage of, to Bra-
zil. (See Cdbral.')

Ames, Adelbert, was bom in Maine, and
graduated at West Point in 1861. He entered
the military service, and for his gaUant conduct
in the battle of Boll's Kuu (1861) he was brevet-
ed major. He served in the conflicts on the
Peninsula in 1862. At ChanceUorsviUe he led a
brigade, also at Gettysburg, in 1863, and before
Petersburg, in 1864, he commanded a division.

In the expedition against Fort Fisher, near the
close of that year, he commauded a division

of colored troops, and afterwards led the same
in North Carolina. In the spring of 1865, he
was breveted Major-general of Volunteers and
Brigadier-general in the U. S. Army. In 1871
he was a representative of Mississippi in the
U. S. Senate, and was governor in 1874.

Ames, Fisher, LX..D., was bom in Dedham,
Mass., April 9, 1758 ; died there July 4, 1808. He
graduated at Harvard University in 1774, which
he entered at the age of thirteen years. He
taught school until 1781, when he began the suc-

cessful practice of law, and soon displayed rare
oratorical powers. Mr. Ames wrote political es-

says for Boston newspapers, over the signatures
of " Brutus" and " Camillas." In Congress from
1789 until 1797 he was always distinguished for

his great business talent, exalted patriotism, and

FISHER *MTgR

brilliant oratory. Ardently devoted to Wash-
ington, personally and politically, he was chosen
by his coUeagnes to write the address to th^
first President on his retiring from office in 1797.
After leaving Congress he devoted himself to
the practice ofhis profession ; but finally, on ac-
count of declining health, gave it up to engage
exclusively in agricultural pursuits. In 1804 he
was ehosen President ofHarvard University,but

SIE JBFFRET AUKEBST.

declined the honor. He received the degree of
LiL.D. from that institution. His orations, es-

says, and letters were collected and published

in one volume, with a biographical sketch by
Eev. Dr. Kirkland, in 1809. So powerful was his

great speech in Congress in favor of Jay's Treaty
(which see), on April 28, 1795, tliat an opposition

member moved to postpone the decision of the
question that they might not " vote under the

influence of a sensibility which their calm judg-
ment might condemn."

Amherst, Sir Jeffret, was bom in Kent,
England, Jan. 29, 1717; died Aug. 3, 1797. He
became an ensigu iu the army in 1731, and was

aid to Lord Ligo-

nier and the Duke
of Cumberland. In
1756 he was promot-
ed to major-general,

and given the com-
mand ofthe expedi-
tion against Lonis-

bnrg in 17.58, which
resulted in its capt-

ure, with other
French strongholds
in that vicinity. In
Septemberthatyear

he was appointed commander-in-chief in Amer-
ica, and led the troops iu persou, in 1759, that
drove the French from Lake Champlain. The
next year he captnred Montreal, and completed
the conquest of Canada. For these acts lie was
rewarded with the thanks of Parliament aud
the Order of the Bath. In 1763 he was appoint-
ed governor of Virginia. He was made gov-
ernor of the island of Guernsey in 1771 ; created
a baron in 1776; was commander-iu-chief of
the forces from 1778 until 1795 ; and field-mar-

shal in July, 1796.

Amherst and Pontiac. The atrocities of the
iLdians in May aud June, 1763 (see Fontieufs

War'), aroused the anger and the energies of Sir
Jefiirey Amherst, commander ofthe British forces
in America, and he contemplated hurling swift
destruction upon the barbarians. He denounced
Pontiac as the " chief ringleader of mischief;"
and, in a proclamation, said, " Whoever kills

Pontiac shall receive from me a reward of£100"
(|500).. He bade the commander at Detroit to
make public proclamation for an assassin to
pursue him. He regarded the Indians as "the
vilest race of creatures on the face of the earth ; -

and whose riddance from it most be esteemed a
meritorious act, for the good of mankind." He
instructed his officers engaged in war against
them to " take no prisoners, but put to death all
that should fall into their hands."

Amidas, Phtt.tp, was of a Breton family in

'

France, but was bom at Hull, England, iu 1550.
When Ealeigh sent two ships toAmerica iu 1584,
the chief command was given to Arthur Barlow,
who commandedone of the vessels, and Philip
Amidas the other. They were directed to ex-
plore the coasts within the parallels of N. lati-

tude 32° and 38°. . They touched at the Canary
Islands, the West Indies, and Florida, and made
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their way sortliward along the coast. On the

13th of July, 1584, they entered Ocrakoke Inlet,

and landed on Wocoken Island. There Barlow
set up a small column with the British arms
Tudely carved npon it, and took formal posses-

sion of the whole region in the name of Queen
Elizabeth, as he waved the Euglish banuer over
it in the presence of the woudering natives.

They spent several weeks in exploring Koauoke
Island and Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds. (See

Boanoke.) On Koauoke Island the Englishmen
were entertained by the mother of King Win-
gini, who was absent, and were hospitably re-

ceived everywhere. After getting what infor-

mation they could about the neighboring maiu,

and inspired by the beauties of nature around
them, the navigators returned to England, at-

tended by Mauteo and Wauchese, two Indian
jhiefs. The former was afterwards created
' Lord of Eoanoke," and was the first and last

American peer of England created. The glow-
ing accounts given by Amidas and Barlow of
the country they had discovered captivated the

queen, and she named the region, as some say,

in allusion to her unmarried state, Virginia

;

others say it was in alJnsion to the virgin coun-
try. Amidas was in the maritime service of
England long afterwards ; and a few yesirs after

his voyage to Virginia, he commanded an expe-
dition to Newfoundland. He died in England
in 1618, a short time before Raleigh was behead-
ed. (See Ealeigh.)

Anmesty and Pardon. Ou Dec. 25, 1868,

President Johnson issued a proclamation ofnn-
coiiditional amnesty, which reinstated all per-

sons, " without reservation," " who, directly or
indirectly, participated in the late insurrection

or rebellion." He granted " fnll pardon and am-
nesty for the offence of treason against the Unit-

ed States." This embraced Jefferson Davis, the

head of the league formed for the destruction
of the Union, who had been released from pris-

on on bail. His trial had been commenced at
Richmond, Va., on the 3d of December, before

Chief-j ustice Chase and Judge Underwood. His
counsel moved that the indictment should be
quashed, on the ground that the 14th Amend-
ment had punished hiui by disfranchisement.

The court was divided in opinion, Chief-justice

Chase favoring the idea of Davis's counsel. The
President's proclamation of amnesty and pardon,

twenty-two days afterwards, seemed to remove
all occasion for further action, and Davis was
never tried. On May 22, 1872, Congress passed

an amnesty bill for removing the political dis-

abilities imposed by the 14th Amendment from

all persons excepting members of the 36th and
37tlj Congress, heads of departments, members
of diplomatic corps, and officers of tlie army and
navy who had engaged in the rebellion. About
six hundred persons were denied tlie privileges

of the act. Mr. Davis was among the exceptions.

Amphibious Engagement on the James
River, 1864. While a greater part of the na-

tional naval force on the James River was on

the expedition against Fort Fisher (which see),

the Confederates sent down from the shelter of

Fort Darling, on Drewry's Bluff, a squadron of

vessels for the purpose of breaking the obstruc-

tions at the lower end of the Dutch Gap Canal
(which see), and desti-oying the pontoon bridges

below, so as to separate the national troops ly-

ing on both sides of the James. The squadron

moved sUently under cover ofdarkness, butwas
observed and fired npon when passing Fort

Brady. The vessels responded, and dismounted

a 100-pounder Parrott gun in the fort. The Fred^

ericksburg broke the obstructions at Dutch Gap
and passed through,but two other iron-clads and
an unaimored gunboat grounded. At dawu the

gunboat (Drewrif) had been abandoned, and a

shell from a national battery exploded her mag-
azine, when she was blown to a wreck. So hot

was the fire from the shore that the voyage of

the Confederate vessels was checked, and all but

the ruined Drewry fled up the river.

Amphibious "Warfare. During the spring

and summer of 1813 a most distressing warfare

was carried ou upon land and water by a Brit-

ish squadron, under the command of Admiral
Cockbum, along the coasts between Delaware
Bay and Charleston Harbor. It was marked by
many acts of cruelty. " Chastise the Americans
into submission" was the substance ofthe order

given to Cockbum by the British cabinet, and
he seemed to be a willing servant of the will of
his government. An Order in Council, issued

on Dec. 20, 1812, declared the ports and harbors
of mnch of the American coast in a state of

blockade. (See Blockade.^ Cockbum entered
between the capes of Virginia early in Feb-
ruary, 1813, with a squadron, of which his flag-

ship was the Marlborough, 74. This squadron
bore a land force of abont eighteen hundred
men, a part of them captive Frenchmen from
British prisons, who preferred active life in the
British service to indefinite confinement in jails.

The appearance of this force alarmed all Lower
Virginia ; and the militia of the Peninsula and
about Norfolk were soon in motion after the
squadron had entered Hampton Roads. The
Secretary of the Treasury ordered the extin-
guishment of all the beacon-lights on the Chesa-
peake coast. At the same time the frigate Con-
stellation, 33, lying at Norfolk, was making ready
to attack the British vessels. A part of the
squadron went into Delaware Bay, but the fore-

warned militia were ready for the marauders,
who only attacked the village of Lewiston.
Cockbnrn, in person, led marauding expeditions
along the coasts of Chesapeake Bay, plundering
and burning; and he even contemplated attack-
ing Baltimore, Annapolis, and the national cap-
ital. He fell npon Frenchtown, Georgetown,
Frederick, and Havre-de-Grace on the Chesa-
peake. Finally, on June 1, Admiral Warren en-
tered the Chesapeake with a naval reinforce-

ment for the marauders, which made the force
within the capes of Virginia to consist of eight
ships of the line, twelve frigates, and a considera-
ble number of smaller vessels. They attempted
to penetrate to Norfolk. The British were re-

pulsed by troops on Crane.v Island, and gun-
boats ou the water. Then the troops attacked
Hampton, and committed many outrages there.
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Leaving Hampton, Cocklinm sailed down the

coast of North Carolina, plundering the inhab-

itants wherever opportunity offei-ed, and carry-

ing away a large uomber of slaves, whom he

sold in the West Indies on his private account.

(See B'avre-de-Grace, Craney Island, and Norfolk.)

Ancestors erf the Pilgrims. At the middle

of the sixteenth centnry the social condition -of

the people of England was very primitive, and
their wants were few. The common people

lived in cottages built of wooden frames filled

in with clay ; their honses were without wooden
floors, and in many of them the fii-eplaces were
constmcted in the middle of the rooms without
chimneys, a hole being left in the roof for the

escape of the smoke. The windows were not

glazed, and were closed against the weather, and
the light allowed to enterbymeans ofoiled paper.
Snch was the plain condition of the houses of

the Puritans of Uew England. In England in

the early part of Queen Elizabeth's reigu pallets

of straw served for beds of the common people,

who had coverings made of rough mats, and
their pillows were logs. This was regarded as

a good bed, for many slept in straw alune. Very
few vegetables were then cultivated, for garden-

ing had not yet been generally introduce<l from
Holland, and gardens were cultivated only for

the rich, and these chiefly for ornament. The
common material for bread was the unbolted
flour of oats, rye, and barley; and sometimes,
when these were scarce (afterwards in New Eng-
land), they were mixed with ground acorns.

Even this black bread was sometimes denied
them, aud flesh was the principal diet. Their
forks and ploughs were made of wood, and tliese,

with a hoe and spade, constituted the bulk of

their agricultural implements. Their spoons and
platters were made chiefly of wood, and table-

forks were unknown. It is said that glazed

windows were so scarce, aud regarded as so

much ofa luxury, that noblemen, when they left

their country-bouses to go to court, had their

glazed windows packed away carefully with
other precious furniture. Chimneys had been
introduced into England early in the sixteenth

century.

Anderson, Ai,EXAin>ER, M.D., the first en-

graver on wood in America, was bom in the
city of New York, April 21, 1775 ; died in Jersey
City, N. J., Jan. 6, 1870. His father was a Scotch-

man, who printed a Whig newspaper in New
York, called The ConstitutUmal Gazette, until he
was driven from the city by the British in 1776.

At the age of twelve years young Anderson
made qnite successful attempts at engraving
on copper and type-metal, and two or three

years later he began the study of medicine. In
1796 he received the degree of M.D. from Co-
lumbia College, writing for the occasion an able

thesis on " Chronic Mania." He practised the
profession for a few years, and engraved at the
same time, liking that employment better. Af-
ter the. yellow-fever in 1798 had swept away
nearly his whole family, he abandoned the prac-
tice of medicine and made engraving his life

profession. Having seen an edition of Bewick's

Sistory of Quadrupeds, illustrated with wood-
engravings by that master, Anderson first learn-

ed that wood was used for such a purpose. He
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tried it successfully ; and from that time (1795)

he used it almost continuously until a few
months before his death, a period of seventy-

five years. A vast number of American books
illustrated by Anderson attest the skill and in-

dustry of this pioneer ofthe art of wood-eugi'av-
ing in America^ The writer possesses the last

work from bis hand—an unfinished engraving
on wood, executed when he lacked only a few
months of being ninety-five years of age.

Anderson and Pickens (1860). Major Ander-
son, in Fort Sumter, keenly felt the insult to his
country's flag in the firing upon the Star of the

West (which see). He accepted it as an act of
war, and sent a letter, under a flag of truce, to

Governor Pickens, as to a belligerent enemy,
asking him for an explanation of the outrage.
Pickens replied that it was an act authorized
by the State of South Carolina, and that any
attempt to reinforce Sumter would be resisted.

Auderson referred the whole subject to his gov-
ernment, and wrote to Pickens to that effect,

expressing a hope that he wonld not ijrevent
the bearer of his despatches (Lieutenant Tal-
bot) from proceeding at once to Washington.
No objection was interposed, and Talbot carried
to the North the first full tidings of the failure

of the expedition of the Star of the West. Two
days- after the attack on that vessel, Pickens
sent his Secretary of State (Magrath) and Sec-
retary of War (Jamieson) as commissioners to
Anderson to make a formal demand for the im-
mediate surrender of Fort Sumter to the au-
thorities of South Carolina. They tried every
art to persuade and alarm hiin, but in vain. He
assured them that sooner than suffer such a hu-
miliation he would fire the magazine and blow
fort aud ganison into the air. They perceived
that the only hope of gaining possession of the
fort was in an assault or the starvation of the
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garrison. ' That afternoon the autUoritios had

four old hulks, filled with stones, towed into

the shlp-chanuel and sunk,. to prevent rein-

forcements reaching Fort Sumter.

Anderson in Port Sumter (1860). Ander-

son had long urged his govemuient, but in vain,

to strengthen the military works in Charleston

harbor. The burden of the few replies was,

"Be prudent; be kind; do nothing to excite

the South Carolinians. It will not do to send

you reinforcements, for that might bring on hos-

tilities." At length he was satisfied that the

Secessionists of South Carolina were about to

attempt to seize Fort Sumter. This would in-

signal gnnsVere fired. The voyage Avas short

and Buccessfnl; and the little garrison of sev-

enty men, vrith the women and children, and

several weeks' provisions, were soon safe within

the strong granite walls of Fort Sumter. A few

olficevs and men had been left at Fort Monltne

to spike tlie guns, destroy their_^ carnages, and

cut down the flag-staff, when they were to fol-

low to Sumter. The tidings of this movement

feU among the Secessionists at Washington like

a thunderbolt. Floyd was dismayed. Anderson

was cool. The next day (Dec. 27, 1860), at noon,

the stare and stripes were seen floating from

the flag-staff of Sumter. The garrison wauted

PORT SmiIER IS 1860.

sure the capture of all the other forts and his

garrison, and he resolved to take position in

Sumter before it should be too late. He was

commander of all the defences of the harbor,

and in the absence of orders to the contrary, he

might occupy any one he chose. Vigilant eyes

were watching him. He revealed his secret to

only three or four officers, for he did not know

whom he might trust. He first removed the

women and children, with a supply of provi-

sions, to Fort Sumter. This was done by decep-

tive movements. They were sent first to Fort

Johnson (December 26) in vessels, with an am-

ple supply of provisions, where they were de-

tained on board until evening, under the pre-

text of preparing accommodations for them.

The firing of three guns at Moultrie was to be

the sign^ for them to he conveyed to Snmter.

In the"edge of the* evening the greater part of

the garrison at Moultrie embarked for Sumter.

The people of Charleston were aware of the

women and children of the garrison being be-

fore Fort Johnson, and concluded Anderson was

goino- there also with his troops. Then three

Anderson to hoist it at dawn. He would not

do it until his chaplain, who had gone to the

city, had returned. Arouud the flag-staff, not

far from a great colmnbiad, the inmates of the

fort were gathered. The commander, with the

halliards in his hand, kuelt at the foot of the

stalf. The chaplain prayed reverently for en-

couragement, support, and mercy; and when he

ceased, an impressive "Amen" fell from many

lips. Anderson then hoisted the flag to the

head of the staff. It was greeted with cheer

after cheer, and the band struck up " Hail Co-

lumbia!" Governor Pickeus sent a message to

Anderson demanding his immediate withdrawal

from Fort Sumter. The demand was politely

refused, and the Major was denounced in the

Secession Convention, in the Legislature, in

public and private assemblies, as a " traitor to

the South," because he was a native of a slave-

labor state. The Secessionists in Charleston

and Washington were filled with rage. Floyd

declared the "solemn pledges of the govern-

ment " had been violated by Anderson, and he

demanded of the President permission to with-
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draw the garrison from Cfaarleston harbor. The
President lefnsed; a dismption of the Cabinet
followed. I Floyd fled ; and Anderson received

(December -31) iioin Secretary of War Holt—

a

£eutuckian like himself—an assurance of his

approval of what he had done. (See Diaraption

of Buchanan's Cabinet.) Earlier than this words
<if approval had reached Anderson. From the

Legislature of Nebraska, two thonsand miles

away, a telegram said to Iiiui, "A happy New-
Year !" Other greetings from the outside world
came speedily ; and a poet, in a parody on the
dear old Scotch song of ^John Anderson, my
Jo," made " Miss Columbia" sing:

" Bob.Aiideison, my bean. Bob, when we were first aqaent,
Yoa were in Mex-i-co, Bob, because by order sent

;

Bot now yoo are in Snmter, Bobiliecaose yoa chose to go

;

And blessings on yon anyhow,-Bob Andereon, my beaai

*' Bob Anderson, my bean. Bob, I reaBy donH know whether
I ought to like yoa so. Bob, considering that feather

;

I don't like standing armies. Bob. as very well yon know,
But I love a mun ^Aottfarestoac^ Bob Anderson, my bean."

rednced to a heap of ruins, as seen in' the fol-

lowing engraving, and has not been rebuilt. '

' Anderson, Major Eobert, in Comha'ndik
Charleston Harbor. In October, 1660, Secret

tary Floyd removed Colonel Gardiner from the
command of the defences of Charleston harbor
because he attempted to increase his snpply of
ammunition, and Major Eobert Audersoii, a na-
tive of Kentucky, was appointed to succeed

him. He arrived there on the 20th, aud was
satisfied, by the tone of conversation and feel-

ing in Charleston, aud by the military diiUs

going on, that a revolution was to be 'inangn-

rated there. He conimnuicated his suspicions

to Adjntant-generalCooper,a native ofDuchess
County, N.Y., who hadmarried Senator Mason's
sister. In that letter Anderson announced to

the government the weakness of the forts in

Charleston harbor, and urged the necessity of
immediately strengthening them. He told the
Secretary of War that Fort Moultrie, his head-

FORT SDIITEE IN 186^

Governor Pickens, nettled by Anderson's refu-

sal to give up Sumter, treated him as a public
enemy within the domain of South Carolina.
Armed South Carolinians had been sent to take
possession of Fort Moultrie, where they found
the works dismantled. When, the next morn-
ing, Anderson sent to inquire by what authority
they were there, the commander replied, "By
the authority of the sovereign State of South
Carolina, and by command of her Governor."
From that time until the close of President
Buchanan's administration, and even longer.
Major Anderson was compelled, by government
policy, to see the Insurgents gathering by thou-
sands around Charleston, erecting fortifications

within reach of his . guns, and making every
needful preparation for the destruction of Fort
Sumter, without being allowed to fire a shot.
Fort Sumter, then in perfect order, experienced
some sad changes before the war was over.
During the siege (see FaU of Fort Sumter) the
barracks were all destroyed. By heavy can-
nonades and bombardments in 1863-64 it was

quarters, was so weak as to invite attack.
"Fort Sumter and Castle Piuckney," he said,
" must be garrisoned immediately, if the gov-
ernment determines to keep command of this
harbor." Fort Sumter, he said, had forty thou-
sand pounds of cannon powder and other am-
munition, but was lying completely at the mer-
cy of insurgents. He informed the secretary
of evident preparations for a speedy seizure of
the defences of the harbor by South Carolinians.
Anderson continued his appeals, not suspecting
that the chief of the War Department was plot-
ting for the destruction of his government, or
that Adjutant-general Cooper, his medium of
communication with the department, was in
secret leagne with his chief. Eumors of this
condition of things in Charleston caused loyal
members of Congress to ask for information;
but all such inquiries were suppressedby Floyd's
friends in both Houses, aud no correct informa-
tion could be obtained about affairs connected
with theWarDepartment until that officer withr
drew and Joseph Holt, a loyal man, occupied his
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place. The Secessionists discoveted Anderson
to be too loyal for their pnipose, and they began
to fear he might reveal some sturMing things to

General Scott, to whom all subordinate ofiScers

had to report. Scott, aware of the weakness
of the Southern forts, urged the government
from time to time, from October untU the close

of December, to reinforce those on the coasts of

the slave-labor states. But nothing was done,

and Anderson, left to his own resources, was
compelled to assume grave responsibilities. He
began to strengthen Castle Pinckney, near the

city, and Fort Moultrie. When the Sonth Caroli-

na Ordinance of Secession had passed, menaces
became more frequent and alarming. He knew
that the convention had appointed commission-

ers to repair to Washington and demand the

snrrender of the forts in Charleston harbor, and
he was conscious that the latter were liable to

be attacked at any moment. He knew, too,

that if he should remain in Fort Moultrie, their

efforts wonld be successful. Watch-boats were
out continually spying his movements. He had
applied to government for instmctions, but re-

ceived none, and he determined to leave Fort
Moultrie with his garrison and take post in

stronger Fort Sumter. This he did ou the even-

ing of December 26. (See Anderson in Fort Sum-
tei:) The vigilance ofthe Secessionists had been
eluded. They, amazed, telegraphed to Floyd.

The latter, by telegraph, ordered Anderson to

explain his conduct in acting without orders.

Anderson calmly replied that it was done to

save the government works. In Sumter, he
was a thorn in the flesh of the Secessionists.

Finally they attacked him, and, after a furious

bombardment, the fort was evacuated by Major
Anderson in April, 1861. (See Fall ofFort Sumter.)

Anderson, Eichakd H., was bom in South
Carolina about 18*^, and graduated at West
Point in 1842. He served in the war with Mex-
ico ; and in March, 1861, he left the army and
became a brigadier-general in the Confederate
service. He was wounded at Antietam; com-
manded a division at Gettysburg; and was
made lieutenant-general in May, 1864.

Anderson, Robert, defender of Fort Siimter

in 1861, was born near Louisville, Ky., June 14,

1805 ; died at Nice, France, Oct. 26J 1871. He
was a graduate of West Point Military Acad-
emy, and entered the artillery. He was in-

structor for a while at West Point. He served

in the Black Hawk War (1832), and in Florida.

In May, 1838, be became assistant adjutant-gen-

eral on the staff of General Scott, and accompa-
nied that officer in his campaign in Mexico,

where he was severely wounded in the battle

of Molino del Rey (which see). In 1857 he was
commissioned major of artillery, and assumed
command of the fortifications of Charleston

harbor in November, 1860. As a precautionary

measure of safety, he transferred the garrison

of Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter on the night

of Dec. 26, 1860. (See Anderson in Fort Sumter.)

There he was besieged by Sonth Carolina in-

surgents until near the middle of April, 1861,

when he and the garrison evacuated the fort.

(See Sumter, Evacuation of.) In May, 1861, he.

was appointed brigadier -general in the U. S.

Army, and commander of the Department of
the Cumberland, but failing health caused him
to retire from the service. In 1868 be went to

Europe for the benefit of his health, where he
died in 1871. His remains are buried at West
Point.

BOBERT JIXDERSON.

Andersonville and other Confederate Pris-

ons. Libby, Belle Isle, and Danville prisons,

in Virginia; Salisbury prison in North Caro-

lina ; Andersonville and Millen prisons in Geor-

gia ; and Charleston, in South Carolina, were the

principal places of confinement ofUnion prison-

ers during the Civil War. In these prisons the

captives sometimes enduredthe most terrible suf-

ferings from cold, hunger, filth, and cruel person-

al treatment. Libby prison had sis rooms, each
one hundred feet in length and forty in breadth.

(See Libby Prison.) At one time these held
twelve hundred Union officers of every grade,

from a lieutenant to a brigadier-general. They
were allowed no other place in which to cook,

eat, wash and dry their clothes and their per-

sons, sleep, and take exercise. Ten feet by two
feet was all the space each man might claim.

Their money, watches, and sometimes part of
their clothing were taken from them when they
went in. For a long time they were not allowed
a seat of any kind to sit upon. The board floors,

on which they slept, were washed every after-

noon, and were damp at night, causing many to
become consumptive and die. The glasses in

the numerous windows were mostly broken, and
they suffered intensely from cold in winter, for

they were allowed only one blanket each, and
these in time became ragged, filthy, and filled

with vermin. Turner, a lieutenant of Genei-al
Winder, the commissary of prisoners, seemed to
make cruelty his study. He ordered that no
one should go within three feet of a window.
A violation of the rule gave license to the guard
to shoot the offender. Sometimes an officer

would accidentally break the rule, and he would
be shot, for the guard seemed to take pleasure

in the sport of " shooting Yankees." The pris-

oners were also deliberately starved. The proc-

ess of slow starvation began in the fall of 1863,

and was so general and uniform in all the pris-

ons that, according to a report of a committee
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of the Sanitary Commission, there can be' no
doubt of its having been done by direct orders

from the Confederate leaders at Bichmond.
This starvation was done when, as has been
proved, there was abundance of food at the

command of their jailers. Boxes of food and
clothing, sent to the prisoners from their friends

at the North, were denied them after the begin-

ning of January, 1864, because, it is alleged, these

interfered with the starvation scheme. (See

Prisoners, Exchange o/.) " Three hundred boxes,"

said the report, "arrived every week, and were
received by Ould, the commissioner ofexchange,
but, instead of being distributed, were retained,

and piled op in a warehouse near by. . . . The
oflScers were permitted to send out and buy ar-

ticles at extravagant prices, and would find the

clothes, stationery, hams, and butter, which
they had purchased, bearing the marks of the

Sanitary Commission." Over three thousand
boxes were sent to the captives in Libby prison,

and on Belle Isle, in the James Eiver near by,

which were withheld from the sufiferers. The
writer saw a large number of them stored near
the prison immediately after the evacuation of
Richmond. The treatment of the prisoners in

the Libby was no worse than in other prisons,

nor nearly so bad as on Belle Isle and at Ander-
son ville. That island is in the James Eiver, in

front of Eichmond, containing a few acres. A
part of it was a grassy bluff, with a few trees,

and a part was a low sandy barren, a few feet

above the surface of the river, which there flows

swiftly. In the scorching summer sun the. pris-

oners were kept on the open sand-barren, and
never allowed to touch the cool grass or feel the

grateful shade of the trees—a spot a few yards
off—which appeared to them like heaven, in

comparison with the spot on which they were
suffering. The barren spot, about five acres,

was surrounded by earthworks, and guarded by
Confederate soldiers. There, without shelt«r,

though lumber was plentiful, near eleven thou-

sand captives were, at one time, crowded into

that bleak space of five acres. The winter of
1863-64 was one of the severest ever experi-

enced in the South, but no shelter was provided
for the captives. The mercury sank to zero, and
snow lay deep on the ground around Eichmond.
Ice formed in the river, and water left in buck-
ets on the island froze two or three inches, in

thickness in a single night. To keep from per-

ishing, the captives lay iu the ditches on top of

each other, taking turns as to wlio should have
the outside. The report of the committee in-

forms us, that " in the morning the row of the

previous night couldbe marked by the motionless
forms of those who were sleeping on in their last

sleep

—

frozen ta death!" There, likewise, the
prisoners were starved. " The cold froze them,"
said the report, "because they were bungry;
the hunger consumed them, because they were
cold." Hundreds of benevolent women nursed
the Confederate sick and wounded iu Northern
prisons and hospitals ; not one was ever seen apon
Belle Isle while the Union captives were there. At
AndersonviUe, Ga.,the sufferings of the captives
were still more acute and dreadful, aud the

cmelties practised upon them were more fear-

fuL The prison was one open pen, iu an. un-

healthy locality, near Anderson Station,' abont

sixty miles from Macon, and surrounded by the

most fertile region of the stat*. The site was
selected, it is said, at the suggestion of Howell
Cobb, tlie commander of the district. It com-

prised twenty-seven acres of land, with a swainp

in the centre. A sluggish and choked stream

crawled through it, wliile within rifle-sliot dis-

tance flowed a brook of pure, delicious water,

fifteen feet wide and three feet deep. Had that

stream been included iu the pen, the prisoners

might have drunk and bathed. The spot se-

lected for the pen was covered with pine-trees.

These were cut down. When some one sug-

gested that the shade would alleviate the suffer-

ings of the prisoners. Captain M. S. Winder, son

of the commissary of prisouers at Eichmond,
declared that they were to be inteutionally de-

prived ofthat comfort. The pen was a quadran-
gle, with two rows of stockades from twelve to

eighteen feet in height ; and seventeen feet from
the inner stockade was the " dead -line," over

which no captive could pass and live. It is un-
necessary to detail the cruelties suffered here

by Union prisoners. Suffice it to say that nn-
impeachable testimony proves that they were
far more malignant and intense thau at Libby
or Belle Isle. They were worse after the elder

Winder arrived. (See Prisoners, Exchange of.")

At one time more than thirty thousand human
beings were crowded into that awful prison-pen,

sometimes smitten by the hot sun, at other
times flooded with filthy water ; exposed to frost

and heat ; to the bullets of guards in wanton
sport; beaten, bruised, and cursed; driven to
madness and idiocy; starved into skeletons;

and worse than aU, tortured by the false decla-

ration of their jailers that their government had
forsaken them, leaving them no other relieffrom
misery but in death. To almost 13,000 of these
sufferers that everlasting' relief came. The
graves of 12,462 of the victims tell the dreadful
tale. Of these, only about 450 are unknown.
(See Report of a Committee of the United States

Sanitary Commission.')

The prison records show that the

Total number of prisoners received at Andereonville
was 49,485

Largest number in prison at one time, Aug, 9, 1864 33,006
Total number of deaths as shown by hospital roister. 12.402
" * ** inhospital 8,735
" " ** in a stockade near. 3,727

Percentage of deaths to whole number received.. 26" " to whole number admitt«i to
hospital. ....6912-17

Average number of deaths for each of the Uiirteen
months 958

Largest number of deaths in one day, Aug. 28, 1864. ... 97
Cases returned from hospital to stockade 3,469
Total number of escapes. , ;, 328

The method of burial iu the graveyard, a short
distance from the stockade and prison-pen, was.
by digging trenches varying in length from fifty

to one hnndi-ed yards, in which the bodies were
laid in rows of one hundred to three hundred,
without cof&ns or the ordinary clothing, with an
allowance of space for each body of not more
than twelve inches in width, and then covered
with earth. Henry Wlrz, a Swiss by birth, was
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appointed by General Winder as superintendent
of the prison and prisoners. In the summer of

1865, be was tried on nnnierons charges of the

most horrid cruelties towards the prisoners at

Andersonville. He was found guilty of all the

charges, and hanged in November. It was
proved that in a small hut between the stock-

ade and the graveyard he kept nine blood-

hounds to hunt down prisoners who should at-

tempt to escape.

Andre, John, born in London, in 17.51 ; died in

Rockland County, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1780. He was the

son of a Genevan, who was a merchant in Lon-
don. After receiving an education at Geneva,
youug Andr6 returned, aud entered a mercantile

house in London wheu he was eighteen years of

age. He was a youth of great genius—painted

well and wrote poetry with fluency. His literary

tastes brought to him the acquaintance of liter-

ary people. Among these was the poetess Anna
Seward, of Lichfield, to whose cousin, Hoiiora

Sneyd, Andr6 became warmly attached. They
were betrothed, but their youth caused a post-

ponement of tlieir nnptials, and AndrS entered

the army aud came to America, in 1774, as lieu-

teuaut of the Royal Fusileers. With tbem, in

Canada, he was taken prisoner by Montgomery,
at St. Johns (Nov. 2, 1775), and was sent to

Lancaster, Peun. In December, 1776, he was ex-

changed, and promoted to captain in the British

army. He was appointed aid to General Grey
in the summer of 1777, aud on the departure of

that officer he was placed on the staff of Sir

Henry Clinton, by whom he was promoted (1780)

to the rank of major, and appointed adjutant-

general of the British forces in America. His
talents were appreciated, and whenever taste was
to be displayed iu any arrangements, the matter

was left to Andr6. He was the chief actor in

promoting and arranging the Mischianza (which

see), and took a principal part iu all private

JOHN .AKPRE.

theatrical performances. Sir Henry employed

him to cjirry on the corresponrteuce witli Ar-

nold respecting the betrayal of his country.

Having hehl a personal interview with the trai-

tor (see Treason of Arnold), he was returning to

New York on horseback, wheu he was arrested,

near Tarrytowu, couveyed to Tappau, iu Rock-

land County, nearly opposite, tried as a spy,

aud was condemned and executed, Oct. 2, 1780.

Andr6 carried iu his bosom, it is said, through
all his vicissitudes in America, a miniature of

his " beloved Honora," which he had paint«d at

Lichfield during their wooing. She had mar-
ried the father of Maria Edgeworth, the novel-

ist, aud died before the death of Andr6 occurred.

\t-'j'f"^£^

AJTDRfi'S MONTMENT IX WESTMIXSTEB ABBEY.

The latter wrote poems for the loyal papers in

America. One of these — "The Cow-Chace"
(which see)— has become famous in history.

The king caused a handsome monument to be
placed in Westminster Abbey to the memory
of Andrd It seems to be quite out of plaee
among the "worthies" of England, for he was
hung as a spy, and was a. plotter for the ruin
of a people struggling for justice. Nor did he
have the pi-estige of a spotless private charac-
ter. But his monarch honored liim for an at-

tempted State service, knighted his brother,

aud pensioned his family. His remains were
at first interred at the place of his execution,
and in 1821 were exhumed and conveyed to Eu"-
land. A monument has been erected at the place
of his execution to commemorate the event.

Andre, Major, Fate of. The story of Major
John Andre's career, in connection with the coni-

plot of Sir Henry Clintou and General Benedict
Arnold, occupies a conspicuous place in our his-

tory, aud sympathy for the offender, not unmixed
with denunciations of tbe court of inquiry that
condemned him, have been abundant, and not
always wise or just. The court that condemned
him saw clearly, by his own confession, that ho
deserved the fate of a spy ; and if they had been
swayed by other motives than those of justice
and tbe promotion of the public good, they had
full justification in the course of the British of-

ficers in pursuit of the British policy towards
the Americans. Scores of good men, not gnilty
of any offence but love of countrj' and defence
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of tbeir rights, had been hanged by the positive

orders of Comwallis in the South ; and Sir

Henry Clinton himself, who iiiigeuerously at-

tributed the act of the board of inquiry in con-

demning Andr6, and of Washington in approv-

ing the sentence, to " personal rancor," for which
no cause existed, had approved of tenfold more
"inhumanity" in the acts of his subordinates.

One of them -(vrot* to Clinton, "I have ordered,

in the most positive manner, that every militia-

man who has borne arms with ns, and after-

wards joined the enemy, shall be immediately
hanged." This inclnded all officers and men,
even those, as in South Carolina, where this

subaltern was serving, who bail been forced into

the royal service. This order Clinton approved,

and sent it to Secretary Germain. That secre-

tary answered Clinton's letter, saying, "The
most disaffected will now be convinced that we
are not afraid to punish." The order was rig-

orously executed. Men of great worth and
purity were hanged, without the forms of a
trial, for beariug arms in defence of their liber-

ties ; Andrfi was hanged, after an impartial trial,

for the crime of plotting and abetting a scheme
for the enslavement of three million people.

He deserved his fate according to the laws of

war. It was just towards him and merciful to

a, nation. Cicero justly said, in regard to Cati-

line, "Mercy towards a traitor is an injury to

the State." Andr^ was treated with great con-

sideration by Washington, whose headquarters
at Tappan (yet sbinding in 1879) were near the
place of his triaL The commander-in-chief sup-

WASHTS'GTOX'S HEADQUAHTERS il TAPPAS.

plied the former with all needed refreshments
for his table. Washington did not have a per-

sonal interview with Andr^, but treated him as
leniently as the rules of war would allow.

Andrew, JoHS Albion, LL.D., was governor
of Massachusetts. He was born at Windham,
Me., May 31, 1818 ; died in Boston, Mass., Oct.

30, 1867. He graduated at Bowdoin College in

1837, and became conspicuous as an anti-slavery
advocate. He was chosen Governor of Massa-
chusetts, in 1860, by the largest popular vote
ever cast for any candidate for that office. Fore-
seeing a conflict with the Secessionists, be took
means to make the state militia efficient ; and,

within a week after.the President's call fun
troops, he sent live regiments of infantry,a bat-/

talion of riflemen, and a battery of artillery.to :

the assistance, of the government. He was ac-'

tive in raising troops during the war and pro-

viding for their comfort. An eloquent orator,,

his voice was very efficacious. He was re-elect-

ed in 1862, and declined to be a candidate in

1864.

Andrevirs, George L., was born at Bridge- -

water, Mass., iu 1827, and graduat«d at West
Point in 1851, entering the engineer corps. He
resigned in 185.5. He was first lieutenant-

colonel and then colonel of the Second Massaclin-
setts regiment, and led it with distinction, first

iu the Shenandoah Valley, and then under Pope
in his campaign iu August, 1862. He was made
brigadier-general in November of that year, and
led a brigade in Banks's expedition in Louisiana
and against Port Hudson in 1863. From July,

1863, to February, 1865, be commanded the
" Corps d'Afrique," and assisted in the capture
of Mobile, for which he was breveted major-
general of volunteers. He was appoint«<1 pro-
fessor of French at West Point early in 1871.

Andros, Reception of, inNew York. In the
spring of 1688 the clear-headed and right-mind-
ed Governor Dongan, of New York, was super-
seded by Sir Edmund Andros, who was called
" the tyrant ofNew England." He enteredNew

.

York City early in August, with a viceregal com-
mission to rule that province in connection with
aU New England. He had journeyed from Bos-
ton, and was received by Colonel Bayard's regi-

ment of foot and hoi-se. He was enter-
tained by the loyal aristocracy. In the
midst of the rejoicings, news came that
the queen, the second wife of James IL,
had given birth to a son, who became
heir to the throne. The event was cel-
ebrated, on the evening of the day of the
ariival of the intelligence, by bonfires in
the streets and a feast at the City Hall.
At the latter. Mayor Van Cortlandt be-
came so hilarious that he made a notable
display of his loyalty to the Stuarts by
setting fire to his hat and periwig, and
waving the burning coverings of his
head over the banquet on the point of^ his straight-sword. A few months later
James and Andros were both driven from
power, and a great political change came
over New York. (See EngUsh Sevolu-
tiofi).

Andros, Sir Edjiund, born in London, Dec.
6, 1637 ; died there Feb. 24, 1714. His father was
an officer of the royal household, and Edmund
was reared amidst the con-uptious of a c<iuit.
He accompanied the royal family iu exile. He
was commissioned a Major in Prince Eupert's
dragoons when quite young, and in 1674 suc-
ceeded his father as bailiff of Guernsey Island.
In the same year he was appointed governor
of the province of New York, and received the
surrender of it by the Dutch in fulfilment of a
treaty. Andros was destined to play an impor-
tant part in our history. He was a favorite of
the Duke of York, an excellent Dutch and French
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scholar,a thorough royalist, and an obedient ser-

vant of his superiors. He administered public
affairs wholly in the iiit«re8t of his master. His
private life was unbleraishud ; but such was his

public career that he acquired the title of "ty-
rant." The duke, his master, was a strange com-
pound of wickedness and goodness—slow to per-

ceive right from wrong, and seldom seeing the

truth in its purity—and the public career ofAn-
dros reflected tbat of his employer. Sometimes
he exceeded his instructions, and became in-

volved in serious disputes with the colonists. In

1680 he deposed Philip Carteret, and seized the

government of East Jersey. The next year he
was recalled, and retired to Guernsey, after hav-

ing cleared himself of several charges preferred

against him. The New England governments
were consolidated iu 1686, and Andros was ap-

pointed governor-general. Under instructions,

be forbade all printing in those colonies. He
was authorized to appoint and remove his own
council, and with their consent to enact laws,

levy taxes, and control the militia. These priv-

ileges were exercised in a despotic manner, and
his government became odious. He attemptod
to seize the Charter of Connecticut, but failed.

(See Charter of Connecticut.') New York and New
Jersey were added to his jurisdiction in 1688,

but his rule over them was brief. He appoint-

ed Francis Nicholson lieutenant-governor over
the two latter provinces. When news of the
successful revolution in England reached Bos-

ton, the people seized Andros and several of his

officers (April 18, 1689), and imprisoned thera,

and the New England colonies resumed their

former governments under their charters. (See

Reoolution in England.) In July following he
was sent to England by royal order,with a com-
mittee of his accusers, but was acquitted with-

out a formal trial. Andros was appointed gov-

ernor of Virginia in 1692, where he became pop-

ular ; but, through tlie influence of Commissary
Blair, he was removed in 1698. In 1704-6 he

was Governor of Guernsey. (See Dotmifall of
Andros.)

Anglican Chtirch established in Mary-
laud. (See Sevolution in Maryland.)

Anglican Church EstabUshnient abolished
IN Virginia, 1776. Wben the state government
of Virginia was organized, the Presbytery of

Hanover demanded the abolition of the Angli-

can Church Establishment in Virginia, and the

civil equality of every denomination. In this

demand the Quakers and Baptists joined. There

was a contest over the qnestion for eight weeks
in the Legislature, when the measure was car-

ried, largely by the activity and influence of

Jefl'erson. In that assembly there was a ma-
jority of Protestant Episcopalians.

Annapolis (Maryland). Puritan refugees from

Massachusetts, led by Duraud, a ruling elder, set-

tled on the site ofAnnapolis in 1649, and, iu im-

itation ofRoger Williams, called the place Prov-

idence. The next year a commissioner of Lord
Baltimore organized there the county of Anne
Arundel, so named in compliment to Lady Bal-

timore, and Providence was called Anne Arun-

del Town. A few years later it agaiu bore the

name of Providence, and became the seat of

Protestant influence and of a Prot«stant govern-

ment, disputing the legislative authority with

the Roman Catholic government at the ancient

capitol, St. Mary's. In 1694 the latter was aban-

doned as the capital of the province, and the

seat of government was established on the Sev-

ern. The village was finally incorporated a city,

and named Annapolis, in honor of Queen Anne.

It has remained the permanent political capital

of Maryland. It was distinguished for the re-

finemeut and wealth of its inhabitants and ex-

tensive commerce, being a port of entry loug

before the foundations of Baltimore were laid.

It is the seat of the U. S. Naval Academy, estab-

lished there in 1845. The only remaining traces

of the ancient capital (St. Mary's) are the ruins

of a brick chnrch.

Annapolis, Congress at. On April 14, 1755,

General Braddock and Commodore Keppel, with

governors Shirley of Massachusetts, De Lancey
of New York, Morris of Pennsylvania, Sharpe of

Maryland, and Dinwiddle of Virginia, held a

Congress at Annapolis. Braddock had lately

arrived as commauder-in-chief of the British

forces in America. Under his iustrnctious, he
first of all directed the attention of the govern-

ment to the necessity of raising a revenue iu

America. He expressed astonishment that no
such fund was ah'eady established. The gov-

ernors told him of their strifes with their re-

spective assemblies, and assured Braddock that

no such fund could ever be established in the

colonies without the aid of Parliameut. The
Congress then resolved unanimously that it was
the opinion of its members that it should be pro-

posed to his majesty's ministers to " find out

some method of compelling" the colonists to es-

tablish such a public fund, and for assessing the

several governments in proportion to their re-

spective abilities. At once all the crown officers

in America sent voluminous letters to England,
urging such a measure upon the government.
(See Crown Officers' Clamor for Taxes.)

Annapolis, Convention at. On July 26,

1775, a convention assembled at Annapolis, in

Maryland, and formed a temporary government,
which, recognizing the Continental Congress as

invested with a general supervision of public

affairs, managed its own internal affairs through
a provincial Committee of Safety and subordi-

nate executive committees, appointed in every
county, parish, or hundred. It directed the en-

rolment of forty companies of minutemen, au-
thorized the emission of over $500,000 in bills of
credit, and extended the franchise to all freemen
having a visible estate of £210, without any dis-

tinction as to religious belief. The convention
fully resolved to sustain Massachusetts, and meet
force by force if necessary.

Annapolis, Destruction op Tea at. No tea-

ship had ever entered the port of Annapolis, in

Maryland, hut the Republicans there felt and
expressed strong sympathy with the acts of the
Sons of Liberty in Boston. Ou the morning of

Oct. 15, 1774, a vessel owned by Anthony Stew-
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art, of Annapolis, entered the port with seven-

teen packages of tea among her cargo, assigned

to Stewart. When this became known, and that

Stewart had paid the dnty on the tea, the peo-

ple gathered, and resolved that the plant should

not be landed. Another meeting waa appoint-

ed, and the people declared that the ship and her

cargo should be burned. Stewart disclaimed

all intention to violate non-importation agree-

ments, but the people were inexorable. They
had gathered in large numbers from the sur-

rounding country. . Charles Carroll and others,

fearing mob violence, advised Stewart to bum
the vessel and cargo with his own hands, which
he did. The vessel was nin ashore and de-

stroyed, when the people cheered and dispersed.

This was the last attempt at importation of tea
into the English-American colonies.

Anne, Queen, second daughter of James II.

of England, born at Twickenham, near Liondon,
Feb. 6, 1664 ; died Aug. 1, 1714. Her parents be-

came Roman Catholics ; but she, educated in the
principles of the Church of Eugland, remained
a Protestant. In 1683 she was married to Prince

QUEEN ASNK.

George of Denmark. She took the side of her
sister M.ary and her husband in the revolution

that drove her father from the throne. She had
intended to accompany her father in his exile to

France, but was dissuaded by Sarah Churchill,

chief lady of the bed-chamber (afterwards the
imperious Duchess of Marlborough), for whom
she always had a romantic attachment. By the
act of settlement at the accession of William
and Mary, the crown was guaranteed to her in

default of issue to these sovereigns. This exi-

gency happening, Ann€ was proclaimed queen
(March 8, 1702) on the death of William. Of
her seventeen children, only one lived beyond
infancy—Duke of Gloucester—who died at the
age of eleven years. Feeble in character, bnt
very amiable, Anna's reign became a conspicu-
ous one in English, history, for she was governed
by some able ministers, and she Avas surrounded
by eminent literary men. Her reign has been

I.-4

called the "Augustan age ofEnglish literature."

The Duke of Marlborough, the husband of her
bosom frieud, was one of her greatest military

leaders. A gi-eater part of her reign was occu-

pied in the prosecution of the War of the Spanish

Succession, known in America as " Queen Anna's

War." It was ended by the Treaty of Utrecht,

in 1713. (See Queen Anne's JVar.) She died child-

less at the age of fifty years.

AnncTraHfin ofPlymouth to Massachnsetts.
In 1691 the people of Plymouth sent an agent to

England to solicit a separate patent; but, to their

mortification, they were included under the new
royal charter for Massachusetts (which see).

The Plymouth colony had been an iudependent
commonwealth then for seventy-one years.

AnTiRxatJon of Texas. The Southern peo-

ple were anxious to have the State of Texas an-

nexed to the United States, and such a desire

was a prevailing feeling in that sovereign state.

The proposition, when formally made, was op-

posed by the people of the North, because the
annexation would increase the area and polit-

ical strength of the slave-power, and lead to a
war with Mexico. But the matter was persist-

ed in by the South, and, with the approbation
of President Tyler, a treaty to that effect was
signed at Washington City, April 12, 1844, by
Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of State, and Messrs.

Van Zaudt and Henderson on the part of Tex-
as. It was rejected by the Senate in June fol-

lowing. The project was presented at the next
session of Congress in the form of a joint reso-

lution. It had been made a leading political

question at the presidential election in the au-
tumn of 1844. James K. Polk had been nomi-
nated over Mr. Van Buren, because he was in fa-

vor ofthe annexation. The joint resolution was
adopted March 1, 1845, and received the assent
of President Tyler the next day. On the last

day of his term of oiBce he sent a message to
the Texas government, with a copy of the joint
resolutions of Congress in favor of annexation.
These were considered by a convention in Tex-
as, called for the purpose of forming a state
constitution. That body approved the meas-
lu-e (July 4, 1845), and on that day Texas be-
came one of the states of the Union.

Annexation of Virginia to the Confederate
States. The Virginia Convention appointed
ex -President John Tyler, W. Ballard Preston,
S. M. D. Moore, James P. Holcombe, James C.
Bruce, and Levi E. Harvie, commissioners to
treat with Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Confederate States of America, for
the annexation of Virginia to that Southern
league. Mr. Stephens was clothed with full
power to make a treaty to that effect. It was
then a capital plan of the Secessionists to seize
the national capital ; and at several places on
his way towards Richmond, where he ha-
rangued the people, he raised the cry of " On
to Washington!" Troops were pressing tow-
ards that goal from the South. He was re-
ceived in Richmond, by the authorities of ev-
ery kind, with assurances that his mission
would be snccessfiiL The Virginia leaders
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were eager for the consummation of the treaty
before the people sbonld vote on the Ordinance
of Secession (see Virginia, Ordinance of Seces-

sion) ; and on Stephens's arrival he and the
Virginia commissioners entered upon their pre-
scribed duties. On April 24, 1861, they agreed
to and signed a"Conveution between the Com-
monwealth of Virginia and the Confederate
States of America," which provided that, un-
til the union of Virginia witli the league
should be perfected, " the whole military force
and military operations, offensive and defen-
sive, of said commonwealth in the impending
conflict with the United States, should be un-
der the chief control and direction of the Pres-
ident of the Confederate States." On the foi-

mond its'headqnarteis. The proclamation of

the anuexation was immediately put forth by
John Letcher, the governor of Virginia. All

this was done almost a month before the peor

pie of Virginia were allowed to vote on seces-

sion.

Anthon, Charles, LL.D., was born in New
York, 1797 ; died there, July 29, 1867. His
father, a surgeon-general in the British army,

settled in New York soon after the Revolution.

Charles graduated at Columbia College in 1815,

was admitted to the bar, and in 1820 was made
professor of languages in his alma mater. Pro-

fessor Anthon was the author of many books
connected with classical studies. He was made
the head of the classical department of the col-

5
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SIGNATURES OF THE COMMSSIOSERS OF VIRGINIA AND THE SOCTHERX CONFEDERACY.

lowing day (April 25) the convention p.-issed

an ordinance ratifying the treaty, and adopt-

ing and ratifying the "Provisional Constitu-

tion of the Confederate States of America."

On the same day, John Tyler telegraphed to

Governor Pickens of South Caroliua, "We are

fellow - citizens once more. By an ordinance

]iassed this day Virginia has adopted the

Provisional Government of the Confederate

States." They also proceeded to appoint del-

egates to the Confederate Congress; author-

ized the banks of the state to suspend sjiecie

payment ; made provision for tlie establish-

ment of a navy for Virginia, and for enlist-

ments for the stat« army, and adopted other

preparations for. war. They also invited the

/'Confederate States"goverument to make Rich-

lege as successor of Professor Moore in 1835,
having served as rector of the grammar-school
of the college for five years. Professor Anthou
was very methodical in his habits. He retired
at ten o'clock and rose at four, and performed
much of his appointed day's work before break-
fast. By industry he produced about fifty vol-
umes, consisting chiefly of the Latin classics and
aids to classical study. All of his works were
republished in England. His larger works are
a Classical Dictionary, and a Dictionary of Greek
and Soman Antiquities. When he was made rec-

tor of the grammar-school he conferred on the
public schools of his native city six free schol-
arships.

Anti- blockade Proclamation (1814). Ou
April 25, 1814, Admiral Cochrane declared the
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whole' coast of the United States in a state of
blockade. On Jnue 29 the President of the
United States issued a proclamation declaring

the blockade proclaimed by the British of the

whole coast of the United States, nearly tno
thoQsand miles in extent, to be incapable of

being carried into effbct by any adequate force

actually stationed for the purpose. It declared

that it formed no lawful prohibition or obsta^

cle to such neutral or friendly vessels ax might
desire to • visit and trade with the Uuiled
States ; and all pirates, armed vessels, or let-

ters-of-marque and reprisal (which see), were
warned not to interfere with or molest any
vessels, belonging to neutral powers, bound to

any port or place withiu the jurisdiction of the
United States.

Aati-Masonic Party. lu 1826 William Mor-
gan, a citizen of western New York, announced
his intention to publish a book in which the
secrets of Freemasonry were to be disclosed.

It was printed at Batavia, N. Y. On Sept. 11

Morgan was seized at Batavia, upon a criminal
charge, by a company of men who came from
Cauaudaigua. He was taken to that place,

tried, and acquitted' on the criminal cljiirge,

but was immediately arrested on a civil proc-

ess for a trifling debt. He was cast into jail

there, and the next night was discharged by
those who procured his arrest, taken from pris-

on at nine o'clock at night, aud at the door was
seized aud thrust into a carnage in waiting,
which was driven rapidly towards Eochester.
He was taken by relays of horses, by the agen-
cy of several iudividuals, to Fort Niagara, at

the mouth of the Niagara River, and deposited
in the powder magazine there. It was known
that the Freemasons had made violent at-

tempts to suppress Morgan's announced book,
and this outrage was charged upon the frater-

nity. A committee was appointed, at a pnblic
meeting held at Batavia, to endeavor to ferret

ont the perpetrators of the outrage. They
found evidences of the existence of what they
believed to be an extended conspiracy, with
many agents and powerful motives. Similar
meetings were held elsewhere. Public excite-

ment became very great and widespread ; and
a strong feeling soon pervaded the public mind
that the masonic institution was responsible

for the crime. The profound mystery iu

which the affair was involved gave wings to
a thousand absurd rumors. Mutual crimina-
nations and recrimiuatious became, very vio-

lent, and entered into all the religious, social,

and political relations. A very strong anti-

masonic party was soon created, at iirst only
social in its character, but soon it became po-
litical. This featnre of the party first ap-
peared at town-meetings in the spring of 1827,
where it was resolved that no mason was worthy
to receive the votes of freemen. A political

party for the exclusion of masons from public
offices was soon spread over the State of New
York and into several other states, aud ran its

course for several years. In 1832 a National
Anti- masonic Convention was held at Phila-
delphia, in which several states were repre-

sented, and William Wirt, of Virginia,' was nom-
inated for the ofiBce of President of the United
States. Although the party polled a consid-

erable vote, it soon afterwards disappeared.

The fate of Morgan after he reached the maga-
zine at Fort Niagara was never positively re-

vealed, but circumstances seemed to indicate

that he was taken to the month of the river,

cast into the water and drowned. More recent

revelations seem to make it certain that Morgan
was living some years after these events.

Auti-Rentism. After the old war for inde-

pendence, when the laws of primogeniture were
abolished, a large portion of the lands of the

settled parts of the State of New York was held

by the patroons, aud the cultivators of the es-

tates occupied f^rms on leases for one or more
lives, or from year to year, stipulating for the
payment of rents, dues, and services, somewhat
after the manner of the old feudal tennres in

England and HoUand. (See Patroons.) These
feudal tenures having been abolished, the pro-

prietors of manor grants contrived a form of
deed by which the grantees agreed to pay
rents and dues almost precisely as before.

This tenure became burdensome and odious
to the tillers ; aud in 1839 associations of
farmers were foiined for the purpose of devis-

ing a scheme of relief from the burdens. The
movement was soon known as antir^entism, and
speedily manifested itself in open resistance to

the service of legal processes for the collecting

of manorial rents. The first overt act of law-
lessness that attracted public attention was iu

the town of Grafton, Rensselaer County, where
a band of anti-reuters, dtsgnised, killed a man,
yet the criminal was never discovered. In
1841 and 1842 Governor Seward in his mes-
sages recommended the reference of the al-

leged grievances and matters in dispute on
both sides to arbitrators, and appointed three
men to investigate and report to the Legislat-
ure. Nothing was accomplished, and the dis-

atiectiou increased. So rampant was the in-

subordination to law in Delaware County that
Governor Wright, iu 1845, recommended legis-

lation for its suppression, aud he declared the
county in a state of insurrection. Finally, the
trial and conviction of a few persons for con-
spiracy and resistance to law, and their con-
finement in the state prison, caused a cessa-
tion of all operations by masked bands. There
was so much public sympathy manifested for
the cause of the anti-renters that the associa-
tious determined to form a political party fa-
vorable to their cause. It succeeded iu 1842,
and several years afterwards, in electing one
eighth of the Legislature who favore<l the anti-
renters; and iu 1846 n clause was inserted in
the revised constitution of the state abolish-
ing all feudal tenures and incidents, and for-
bidding the leasing of agricultural lands for a
longer term than twelve years. The same year
Governor Wright, who was a candidate for re-
election as chief magistrate, was defeated by
ten thousand majority given to John Young,
the anti -rent candidate, who afterwanls re-
leased all offenders of the law who were iu
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prison. The excitement gradually subsided,

aud ouly in coui-ts of law were the autl-rent

associations actively seen. Tlie last proprietor

of the Van Eensselaer manor sold his interests

in his lands a few years ago to a judicious per-

son who made amicable aiTangements with all

the tenants for the rent, sale, aud purchase of

the farms.

Anti- Slavery Champions in Massacbu-
eetts (1766). While the public mind was agi-

tated and absorbed by the political questions

of the day at the time of the repeal of the

Stamp Act (which see), some reflecting per-

sons bad been struck with the inconsistency

of conteudiug for one's own liberty while de-

priving others of theirs. A controversy arose

in 1766 as to the justice and legality of ne-

gro slavery, in which Nathaniel Appleton and
James Swan, merchants of Boston, distin-

guished themselves as writers on the side of
human liberty. Opposing writers generally

concealed their names, but were promptly an-

swered. This controversy was renewed from
time to time until 1773, when it became so

warm that it was a snbject for disputations at

Harvard College. The Assembly of Massachu-
setts made repeated attempts to restrict the
further importation of negroes into tlie prov-

ince, but the governors interposed their ve-

toes. The question whether any person could

be held as a slave in Massachusetts was car-

ried before the Supreme Court iu a suit, by
a negro to recover wages from his alleged

master. The negroes collected money among
themselves to carry on the suit, and it was de-

cided in favor of the alleged slave. Other
suits were instituted between that time and
the Revolution, and the jurors invariably gave
their verdicts in favor of freedom. The col-

ored people placed their arguments on the

broad basis of the royal charter of the prov-

ince, which expressly declared " all persons born

or residing in the province to be as free as the

subjects of the king in Great Britain," and the

declaration of Judge Holt, that a "slave can-

not breathe in England"—iu other words, that

as soon as a slave should set his foot on Eng-
lish soil he is free by the law tvhich makes it

impossible for slavery to exist there. (See Slaves

in Eiigland).

Anti-Slavery Hesolutions, First, in Con-
gress. Eufus King, delegate in Congress from
Massachusetts, proposed (March 16, 1787) to

modify the report on the Western Territory,

already accepted, by inserting in it a total and
immediate prohibition of slavery. This was
the first iiroposition for the abolition of slar

very laid before Congress. The motion was
referred to a committee by a vote of eight

states. (See Sorthweatem Territory.)

Anti -Slavery Societies. The system of

slavery was opposed by many of the best men
and women at the beginning of the Revolu-

tion on economic and moral grounds, particu-

larly in the Northern aud Eastern States, where
it was not so prevalent and apparently indis-

pensable as in the Southern States. The first

society established for promoting a public sen-

timent in favor of the abolition of slavery was
formed in Philadelphia on April 14, 1775, with
Dr. Franklin as president, and Dr. Benjamin
Rush as secretary. John Jay was the first

president of a society for the same purpose

formed in New York, Ja9. 25, 1785, aud called

the "New York Manumission Society." The
Society of Friends or Quakers always opposed

slavery, and were a perpetual and active abo-

lition society, presenting to the National Con-

gress the first petition on the snbject. Other

abolition societies followed in other parts of the

Union. A society was formed in Ohio in 1815

by a zealoas citizen named Lnndy (see Mrst

Abolition Newspaper); and iu 1831 the subject

was vehemently revived by the publication, be-

gun in Boston that year,ofthe iifterator,byWill-

iam Lloyd Garrison. It denounced slave-hold-

ing as " a sin against God and a crime against

humanity." With such sentiments Arnold Buf-

fum (a Quaker) aud eleven others foi-med au

anti-slavery society in Boston in 1832. This

was followed in 1833 by the formation in Phil-

adelphia of the " American Anti-Slavery Socie-

ty," which existed until after the civil war that

destroyed the institution of slavery.

Antietam. Creek, Battle of. After the sur-

render of Harpei-'s Ferry, Sept. 15, 1862 (see Har-

pei^s Ferry, Surrender of), Lee felt himself in a
perilous position, for General Fi'aukliu had en-

tered Pleasant Valley that very morning and
threatened tlie severance of his army. Lee at

once took measures to concentrate his forces.

He withdrew his troops from South Mountain
and took position in the Antietam valley, near

Sbarpsburg, Md. Jackson, by swift marches,

had recrossed the Potomac and joined Lee on
Antietam Creek. When the Confederates left

South Mountain, McClellan's troops followed

them. Lee's plans were thwarted, and he found
himself compelled to fight. McClellan was very
cautious, for he believed the Confederates were
on his front iu overwhelming numbers. It was
ascertained that Lee's army did not number
more tliau sixty thousand. McClellan's effec-

tive force was eighty-seven thousand. McClel-
lan's army was well in hand (Sept. 16), and Lee's

was well posted on the heights near Sharps-

burg, on the western side of Antietam Creek,
a sluggish stream with few fords, spanned by
four stone bridges. Ou the right of the Na-
tional line were the corps of Hooker and Sum-
ner. In the advance, and near the Antietam,
General Richardson's division of Sumner's corps

was posted. On a line with this was Sykes's
(regular) division of Porter's corps. Farther
down the stream was Burnside's corps. In front

of Sumner and Hooker were batteries of 24-

pounder Paixot guns. Franklin's corps and
Couch's division were farther down the valley,

and the divisions of Morrell and Humphrey, of
Porter's corps, were approaching from Frederick.

A detachment of the signal corps, under Major
Myer, was on a spur of South Mountain. As
McClellan prudently hesitated to attack, the
Confederates put him on the defensive by open-

ing an artillery fire upon the Nationals at dawn
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(Sept. 16, 1862). He was ready for response in

the course of the afternoon, when Hooker cross-

ed the Antietam with a part of his corps, com-
manded by Grenerals Ricketts, Meade, and Doub-
leday. Hooker at once attacked the Confeder-

ate left, commanded by "Stonewall Jackson,"

who was soon reinforced by General Hood.
Snmner was directed to send over Mansfield's

corps during the night, and to hold his own in

readiness to pass over the next morning. Hook-
er's first movement was" successful. He drove
back the Confederates, and his army rested on
their arms that night on the ground they had
won. Mansfield's corps crossed in the even-

ing, and at dawn (Sept. 17) the contest was re-

newed by Hooker. It was obstinate and se-

vere. The K^ational batteries ou the east side

of the creek greatly assisted in driving the Con-
federates away, with heavy loss, beyond a line

of woods. It was at this time, when Hooker
advanced, that Jackson was reinforced. The
Confederates swarmed out of the works and fell

heavily upon Meade,' when Hooker called upon
Doubleday for help. A brigade under General
Hartsuff pressed forward against a heavy storm
of missiles, and its leader was severely wound-
ed. Meanwhile Mansfield's corps had been or-

dered up, and before it became engaged the vet-

eran leader was mortally wounded. The com-
mand then devolved on General Williams, who
left his division in the care of General Crawford,
and the latter seized a piece of woods near liy.

Hooker had lost heavily; Donbleday's guns had
silenced a Confederate battery; Ricketts was
struggling against constantly increasing num-
bers on his flront; and the National line began
to waver, when Hooker, in the van, was wound-
ed and taken from the field. Sumner sent Sedg-
wick to the support of Crawford, and Gordon
and Richardson and French bore down npon
the Confederates more to the left. The Nation-
als now held position at the Dunker Church,
and seemed about to grasp the palra of victory

(for Jackson and Hood were falling back), when

» fc *» *A *
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'BTRNSIDE BRIDGE," ANTIETAK CREEK.

fresh Confederat-e troops, under MoLawe and
Walker, supported by Early, came up. laThey

penetrated the National Hue and drove it.back,

when the unflinching Doubleday gave them
such a storm of axtUlery that they, in turn, fell

back to their original position, . Sedgwick,

twice wounded, was carried from the field, and
the command of his division devolved on (Jener-

al O. O. Howard. Generals Crawford and Dana
were also wounded. Franklin was sent over to

assist the hard-pressed Nationals. Forming on

Howard's left, he sent Slocnm with his division

towards the centre. At the same time Greneral

Smith was ordered to retake the ground ou

which there had been so much fighting, and it

was done within fifteen minutes. The Confed-

erates were driven far back. Meanwhile the

divisions of French and Richardson had been

busy. The former received orders from Snmner
to press on and make a diversion in favor of tlie

right. Richardson's division, composed of the

brigades of Meagher, Caldwell, and Brooks (who
had crossed the Antietam at ten o'clock), gained

a good position. The Confederates, reinforced

by fresh troops, fonght desperately. Finally

Richardson wiis mortally wounded, and General

W. S. Hancock succeeded him in command, when
a charge was made that drove the Confederates

in great confusion. Night soon closed the ac-

tion on the National right and centre. General
Meagher had been wonnded and carried from
the field, when the command of his troops de-

volved on Colonel Burke. During the fierce

strifes of the day Porter's corps, with artillery

and Pleasanton's cavalry, had remained on the
east side of the stream, as a reserve, until late

in the afternoon, when McClellau sent'Over some
brigades. On the morning of the 17th the left,

under Bumside, engaged in a desperate struggle

for the possession of a bridge just below Shai'ps-

burg. That commander had been ordered to

cross it and attack the Confederates. It was a
difiicnlt task, and Bumside, exposed to a raking •

fire from the Confederate batteries and an en-
filading fire from sharp-shooters,
was several times repulsed. Final-

ly, at a little past noon, two regi-

ments charged across the bridge
and drove its defenders away. The
divisions of Sturgis, Wilcox, and
Rodman, and Scammon's brigade,
with fonr batteries, passed the
bridge and drove the Confeder-
ates almost to Sharpsburg. A. P.

Hill, with fresh troops, fell upon
Buruside's left, mortally wound-
ing General Rodman and driving
the Nationals nearly back to the
bridge. General O'B. Branch, of
North Carolina, was also killed in
this enconnter. The Confederates
were checked by National artil-

lery ou the east«m side of the
stream, and, reserves advancing
under Sturgis, there was no fur-,

ther attempt to retake " the Burn-
side Bridge," as it was called. Hill
came up just in time to save Lee's
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army from destmctioa. Darkness ended the
memorable struggle known as the Battle of An-
tietam. The losses were very severe. McClel-
lau reported his losses at 12,460 men, of whom
2010 were killed. He estimated Lee's loss as

much greater. The losses fell heavily npon
certain brigades. That of Dury^ retired from
the field with not more than twenty men and
four colors. Of the brigades of Lawton and
Hays, on the Confederate side, more than one
half were lost. On the morning of the 18th

both parties seemed more willing to rest than
to fight ; and that night Lee and Ms shattered

army stole away in the darkness, recrossed the
Potomac at Williainsport, and plan ted eight bat-
teries on the high Virginia bank that menaced
pursuers. There had been a veiy tardy pursuit.

At dark on the evening of the 19th Port«r, who
was on the left bank of the river, ordered Grif-

fin to cross the stream with two brigades and
carry Lee's batteries. He captured four of the

guns. Oa the next morning (Sept. 20) a part
of Porter's division made a reconiioissauce in

force ou the Virginia side, and were assailed by
HiE in ambush, who drove them across the Po-
tomac and captured two hundred of the Nation-
als. Maryland Heights and Harper's Ferry were
retaken by the Union troops.

Apaches. These are a fierce people of the
Athabasca nation. (See Athahascas.) They are

mostly wanderers, and have roamed as maraud-
ers over portions of Texas, Ncav Mexico, and Ar-
izona, in the United States, and several of the
northern provinces of Mexico. Wanderers, they
do not cultivate the soil, and have only tempo-
rary chiefs to lead them. Civil government
they have none. Divided into many roving
bands, they resisted all attempts by the Span-
iards to civilize and Christianize them, but con-

stantly attacked these Europeans. So early as

1762, it. was estimated that the Apaches had
desolated and depopulated one hundred and
seventy-four mining-towns, stations, and mis-

sions in the province of Sonora alone. For fifty

years a bold chief—Mangas Colorado—led pow-
erful bands to war; and since the annexation
of their territory to the United States, they have
given its government more trouble than any of

the Western Indians. Colorado was killed in

1863. Whether they can be civilized is an un-

solved problem. The estimated number of the

Apaches is about ten thousand. -Though fierce

in war, they never scalp or torture their enemies.

A Great Spirit is the central figure in their sim-

ple system of theology, and they reverence as

sacred certain animals, especially a pure white
bird.

^
Apostle of the Indiana A name given to

Rev. John Eliot, a missionary among the In-

dians of Massachusetts. Born in Essex, Eng-
land, in 1603, he died at Roxbury, Mass., May 20,

1690. He came to Boston in 1631, and was ap-

pointed minister atRoxbnry. Among the twenty
Indian tribes that surrounded the English plan-

tation he labored almost fifty years with zeal and
success, learning their langnage and translating

the Scriptures and other good writings into their

native tongae. He is supposed to have been
the first Protestant minister who preached to
the Indians. In 1651 an Indian village was
built at Natick, on the Charles River, and there

the first Indian church was established. His
humane efforts in behalf of the " praying In-

dians," as his converts were called, during King
Philip's war were successful. Four of his sons,

educated at Harvard University, were classed

with " the best preachers of their generation."

(See Miot, John.)

Appeals from Colonial Courts. In 1697 the

right of appeal from the colonial courts to the
king in council was sustained by the highest

legal authority. By this means, and the estab-

lishment of courts of admiralty ( which see ),

Great Biitain at length acquired a judicial con-

trol over the colonies, and with it a power
(afterwards imitated in our National Constitu-

tiou) of bringing her supreme authority to bear
not alone upon the colonies as political corpora-

tions, but, what was mnch,more effectual, upon
the colonists as individuals.

Appeals to the States (1783). Under the
Articles of Confederation (which see) the Con-
gress had no power to levy taxes without the
consent of the several state legislatures. These
were always tardy in responding to appeals for

money to support the general government. On
April 26, 1783, an eloquent address in the form
of an appeal, prepared by Hamilton, Madison,
and Ellsworth, was sent forth to the several

states, in which tlie necessity of providing for

the Federal debt was strongly urged not only as
a matter of justice, but of policy in sustaining
the public credit. " Let it be remembered," said
the address, " that it has ever been the pride and
the boast of America that the rights for which
she contended were the rights of human nature.
By the blessing of the Author of these rights ou
the means exerted for their defence they pre-
vailed against all opposition, and form the basis
of thirteen independent states." They urged
that an opportunity was then ofiered of trying
a great experiment of republicanism under more
favorable circumstances than ever before. On
May 7, another urgent appeal was made to the
states to provide means for three months' pay
for the fnrlonghed soldiers, which was to be ad-
vanced in treasury notes—a new species of pa-
per currency—^payable six months after date,
and receivable for all Continental taxes, and re-
deemable at sight by all Continental receivers
having money. The preparations then making
fur disbanding the army, while their dues re-
mained unpaid, had produced symptoms of dis-
content again among the soldiers at Newbnrgh

;

but the judicions course ofWashington pacified
theui. (See Newburgh Addresses arid Disbanding
of Ike Continental Army.)

Appomattox Court-house, Sukrender of
Lkb at. The Army of Northern Virginia was
rednced by famine, disease, death^_wounds, and
capture to a feeble few. These struggled
against enormous odds with almost unexam-
pled fortitude, but were compelled to yield to
overwhelming numbers and strength. On April
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8, a portion of Sheridan's cavalry, under General |
for a month afterwards lie and his family '\rere

Custer, supported by Devin, captured four Con
federate supply-trains at Appomattox Station,

on the Lynchburg Railroad. Lee's vanguard
approacliing, were pushe<l back to Appomattox
Court-house, live miles northward—-near which
was Lee's main army—losing twenty-five guns
and mauy wagons aud prisoners. Sheridan

hurried forward the remainder of his com-
mand, aud ou that evening he stood directly

across Lee's pathway of retreat. Lee's last ave-

nue of escape was closed, and on the following

day he met Gleneral Giant at the residence of
Wilmer McLeau, at Appomattox Court-house,
to consummate an act of surrender. The two

i'.*J3Jfr>- ;.-;.-«

MCLEAA-'S HOUSE. THE PLACE OF LEE'S SUBREXDER-

commanders met, with courteous recognition,

at two o'clock P.M., ou Palm Suuday (April 9).

Grant was accompauied by his chief of staff.

Colonel Parker;. Lee by Colonel Marshall, his

adjutantr-geueral. The terms of surrender were
discussed and settled, in the form of a written

propositiou by Grant, and a written acceptance

by Lee, and at half-p.ist three o'clock they

were signed. The terms prescribed by Grant
were extraordinary, under the (circumstances, in

their leniency and magnanimity, aud Lee pro-

fessed to be touched by them. They simply re-

quired Lee and his men to give their parole of

honor that they would not take up arms against

the government of the United States until reg-

ularly exchanged
;
gave to the oi£cers their

side - arms, baggage, and private horses ; and
pledged the faith of the government that they
should not be punished for their treason and
rebellion so long as they should respect that

parole and be obedient to law. Grant, at the

suggestion of Lee, actually allowed such caval-

rymen of the Confederate army as owned their

own horses to retain them, as they /would, he
said, need them for tilling their farms. Lee
now returned to Bichmond, where his family
resided. He had started on that campaign
with 65,000 men, and he returned alone ; aud

kindly furnished with daily rations from the
National commissariat at Bichmond. Iiee had
lost, doling the movements of his army |rom
March 36 to April 9, about 14,000 men, l^iUed

and wounded, and 25,000 made prisoners. The
number of men paroled was about 26,000, ot,

whom not more than 9000 had arms in their

hands. About 16,000 small-arms were surrenr

dered, 150 cannon, 71 colors, about 1100 wagons
and caissons, and 4000 horses and mules.

Apportionment of Representatives, The
FlliST. In the matter of apportionment there

was considerable disagreement when the sub-

ject was brought before the House of Bepre-
sentatives, in 1791. A bill

was passed (Nov. 24) giv-
^^^ lug to every 30,000 inhab-
• itants one member of the

House of Eepreseutatives.

A distribution was agreed
upon giving a total of 113
members, but leaving
large unrepresented frac-

tious in several of the
Northern States. The
Senate seut back the bill

so' amended as to raise

the ratio of apportion-

ment to 33,000, with the
avowed purjiose of di-

minishing the fractions.

Ijong aud w'arm debates
ensued, aud threats of
dissolving the Union were
fieely uttered. The Sen-
ate amendment was disa-

greed to. A committee of
conference was appoint-
ed (March, 1792), biit pro-

duced no result. The House finally agreed to
the amendment, 31 to 29, the North in favor of
concession, the South opposed to it. When the
bill was sent to the President, he asked the
opinion of his cabinet as to its constitutional-
ity. The cabinet were divided in opinion, aud
Washington vetoed the bill. Another bill passed,

making the ratio 33,000. (See United States, Ap-
portionment of Mqn'esentativei in Congress.)

Aqueduct, The Croton. This is the great-
est work of the kiud constructed in modern
times in its extent aud magnificence. It was
completed in 1842, after continued labor upon
it for five years, under the superintendence of
John B. Jervis, at an expense of §10,375,000, in-
cluding §1,800,000 for distributing-pipes aud
amounts paid for right of way and other inci-

dental charges. Theentire cost, including com-
mission and interest, was $12,.500,000. Its whole
length, from the Croton River to the distribu-
ting reservoir at Fifth Avenue and Fortieth
Street, is forty and a half miles. There are six-
teen tunnels on tlie Jine, cut mainly through
gneiss rock ; and much of the o^n cutting is

also through rock. Croton Lake was made by
casting up a dam across the Croton River, and
raising the wat«r forty feet. This is the source
of the aqnedact. It is built of stone, brick.
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and cement, arched over and nnder, six feet nine
inches wide at the bottom (the chord of au aic),

seven feet five inches at the springing-line of
the aich, and eight feet five and a half inches
high. It crosses the Harlem Kiver over a high
bridge, under the arches of 'which sailing-ves-

sels may pass.

Aquia Creek, Engagement at. Alarmed by
the gathering of troops at Washington, Govern-
or Letcher, of Virginia, by command ofthe Con-
federate government, called out the militia of
that state, appointing no less than twenty places
as points of rendezvous, one fourth of which
were west of the mountains, for the insurgents
were threatened by Ohio and Indiana volun-
teers. His proclamation was issued May 3, 1861.

Batteries were erected on the Virginia branch
of the Potomac, below Washington, for the pur-
pose ofobstructing the navigation of that stream
and preventing supplies reaching Washingtou
that way. At the middle of May, Captain J. H.
Ward, a veteran officer of the navy, was placed
in command of a flotilla on the Potomac, which
he had organized, composed of four armed pro-
pellers. On his way to Washington from Hamp-
ton Roads, he had captured two schooners filled

with aimed iusnrgents. He then patrolled that
river, reconnoitring the banks in search of bat-
teries which the Virginians hid constructed. On
the heights at Aqiiia Creek (the terminus of a
railway from Richmond), fifty-five miles below
Washington, he found formidable works, and at-

tacked them. May 31, with his flag-ship, Thomas
Freeborn, and the gunboats Anacoata and Beso-

lute. For two hours a sharp conflict was kept
up, and the batteries were silenced. Ward's
ammnnltion for long-range was exhausted, and
ou the slacking of his fire the batteries opened
agaiu. Unable to reply at that distance. Ward
withdrew, but resumed the conflict the follow-

ing day, in company with the Pawnee, Captain
S. C. Rowan. The struggle lasted more than five

hours. Twice the batteries on shore were si-

lenced, but their fire was renewed each time.

The Pawnee was badly bruised, but no person
on board of her nor on Ward's flotilla was killed

or seriously injured.

Arapahoes. This is one of the five tribes

constituting the Blackfeet confederacy, residing

near the head-waters of the Arkansas and Platte

rivers. They were great hnnters, and fifty years

ago numbered 10,000 souls. With the disap-

pearance of the buffalo they have rapidly de-

creased, and are now less than 1000.

Arbitrary Measures towards the Colonies.

In the session of Parliament in 1756, that body
attempted to extend its authority in a signal

manner over the colonies. They passed laws
to regulate the internal policy of the colonies,

as well as their acts for the common good. The
law in Pennsylvania, nnder which Franklin's

militia (which see) were raised, was repealed

by the king in couucil ; the commissions of all

officers elected under it were cancelled^ and the

companies were dispersed. Volunteers were for-

bidden to organize for their defence ; and the ar-

rangements made by the Quakers (see Fiiendly

Aeeociaiion) with the Delawares, to secure peace
and friendship with the Indians, were censured
by Lord Halifax at the head of the Board of
Trade and Plantations, as " the most daring vi-

olation of the royal prerogative." Each north-

ern province was also forbidden to negotiate

with the Indians. But the spirit of the colo-

nists could not be brought into subjection to

arbitrary royal authority. A person who had
long resided in America, and had just returned

to England, declared prophetically, "In a few
years the colonies in America will be indepen-

dent of Great Britain ;" and it was actually pro-

posed to send over William, Duke of Cumber-
land, to be their sovereign, and to emancipate
them at once.

Arbuthnot, Marriott, a British admiral, was
bom about 1711 ; died in London, Jan. 31, 1794.

He became a post-captain in 1747. From 1775

MAKRIOTT ABBUTHKOT.

to 1778 he was naval commissioner resident at
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Having been raised to
the rank of vice-admiral in 1779, he obtained
the chief command ou the American station,

and was blockaded by the Count D'Estaing in
the harbor of New York. In the spring of
1780 he co-operated with Sir Henry Clinton in
the siege of Charleston, S. C. In February, 1793,

he became admiral of the blue.

Archdale (John) and his Admirdstration.
Faction was postponing the era of real prosper-

ity in Carolina, and the unwise conduct of its

governors- was fanning the flame, when John
Archdale, a Quaker, and a native ofISuckiiighara-
shire, England, was sent to govern the province.

The proprietors had abandoned (1693) their ab-
surd scheme of government (see Fundamental
Constitutions), and Archdale was sent to soothe
the irritation by persuasive and mild measures.
He had taken great interest in colonial schemes,
and was one of the Carolina proprietors. In
their scheme he had been a great helper. His
eldest sister, Mary, had married Ferdinando
Gorges, grandson of Sir Ferdinando (which see),

who was Governor of Maine, and in 1659 pub-
lished America Paintedfrom Life. Archdale had
been in Maine as Gorges's agent in 1664, was in
North Carolina in 1686, and was commissioner
for Gorges in Maine in 1687-88. Ou his arrival
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in Sonth Carolina as governor, in 1694, Arclidale

formed a conimission of sensible and moderate

men, to whom he said, at their first meeting, "I

believe I may appeal to year serious and ration-

al observations whether I have not already so al-

layed yonr heats as that thedistingnishing titles

thereof are so much withered away ; and I hope

this meeting with you will wholly extinguish

them, so that a solid settlement of this hope-

ful colony may ensue ; and by so doing, your

posterity will bless God for so happy a conjunc-

tion." He told them why he bad been sent, and
said, " And now yon have heard of the proprie-

tors' intentions of sending me hither, I doubt

not but the proprietors' intentions of choosing

you were much of the same nature; I advise

you, therefore, to proceed soberly and mildly in

this weighty coiiceni ; and I question not bat

we shall answer you in all things that are rea-

sonable and honorable for us to do. And now,

friends, I have given you the reason of my com-
ing, I shall give you the reasons of my calling

you so soon, which was the consideration of

my own mortality [he was then nearly seventy

years of age], and that such a considerable trust

might not expire useless to yon ; and I hope the

God of peace will prosper yonr counsels here-

in." Archdale was one of the proprietors of

North Carolina, and, arriving there in the sum-
mer of 1695, had a very successful though brief

administration. Elected to Pailianieut iu 1698,

he would only affirm, instead of taking the re-

quired oath, and was not allowed to take his

seat in consequence.

Arctic Explorations. During almost four

hundred jeais efforts have been made by Euro-
jiean navigators to discover a passage for vessels

through the Arctic seas to India. The stories of

Marco Polo of the magnificent countries in East-

ern Asia and adjacent islands—Cathay and Zip-

augi, China and Japan—stimulated desires to ac-

complish such a passage. The Cabots went in the

direction of the pole, northwestward, at or near
theelose of the fifteenth century, and penetrated

as far north as 67° 30', or half-way up to (pi'es-

ent) Davis Strait. The next explorers were the
brothers Cmtereal, who made three voyages in

that direction, 1500-2. In 1553 Sir Hugh Wil-
loughby set out to find a northeast passage
to India, but was driven back from Nova Zeni-

bla, and perished on the shore of Eapland. In
1576-78 Martin Frobisher mude three voyages to

find a northwest passage into the Pacific Ocean,
and discovered the entrance to Hudson's Bay.
Between 1585 and 1587 John Davis discovered

the strait that bears his name. The Dutch made
strenuous efiforts to discover a north-east pas-

sage. William Barentz made three voyages in

that direction in 1594-96, and perished on his

third voyage. Henry Hudson tried to round
the north of Europe and Asia in 1607-8, but
failed, and, pushing for the lower latitudes of
the American coast, discovered the river that
bears his name. While on an expedition to dis-

cover a northwest passage, he found Hudson's
Bay, and perished (1610) on its bosom. In 1616
Baffin explored the bay called by his name, and
entered the mouth of Lancaster Sound. After

that, for fifty years, no navigator went so far

north in that direction. In 1720 the Hudson's

Bay Company (which see) sent captains Knight

and Barlow to search for a northwest passage

to India. They sailed with a ship and sloop,

and were never heard of afterwards. In 1741

Vitus Behring discovered the strait that bears

his name, having set sail from u port in Kam-

tchatka. In that region Behring perished. Rus-

sian navigators tried in vain to solve the prob-

lem. Between 1769 and 1772 Samuel Heariie

made three overland journeys in America to the

Arctic Ocean. The British government having,

in 1743, offered $100,000 to the crew who should

accomplish a northwest passage, stimulated ef-

forts in that direction. Captain Phipps (Lord

Mnlgrave) attempted to reach the north pole in

1773°; and before setting oat on his last voyage

(1776), Captain Cook was instrncted to attempt

to penetrate the Polar Sea by Behring's Strait.

He went only as far as 70° 45'. In 1817 Captain

Ross and Lieutenant Parry sailed for the Polar

Sea from England; and the same year Captain

Buchan and Lieutenant (Sir John) Franklin

went in an easterly direction on a similar errand,

namely, to reach the north pole. At this time

the chief object of these explorations was sci-

entific, and not commercial. Buchan and Frank-

lin went by way of Spitzbergen ; but they only

penetrated to 80° 34'. Ross and Parry entered

Lancaster Sonnd, explored its coasts, and Ross

returned with the impression that it was a bay.

Parry did not agree with him in this opinion,

and he sailed on a further exploration in 1819.

He advanced farther in that direction than any
mariner before him, and approached the mag-
netic pole, finding the compass of little use. On
Sept. 4, 1819, Parry announced to his crew that

they were entitled to §20,000 offered by Parlia-

ment for reaching so westerly a point in that

region, for they had passed the one hundred
and tenth meridian. There they were frozen in

for about a year. Parry sailed again in 1821.

Meanwhile an overland expedition, led byFrank-
lin, had gone to co-operate with Parry. They
were absent from home about three years,

travelled over five thousand miles, and accom-
plished nothing. They had endured great suf-

fering. Parry, also, accomplished nothing, and
returned in October, 1823. Other English ex-

peditions followed in the same direction, by
land and water. Sir John Franklin and othei-s

went overland, and Parry by sea, on a joint ex-

pedition, and Captain Beechey was sent around
Cape Horu to enter Behring's Strait and push
eastward to meet Parry. Franklin explored the
North American coast, but nothing else was ac-

complished by these expeditions. Mr. Scores-

by, a whaleman, and his sou, had penetrated

to 81° north latitude in 1806. His experience
led him to advise an expedition with boats fixed

on sledges, to beeasily dragged on the ice. With
an expedition so fitted out, Captain Parry sailed

for the polar watei-s iu 1827. This espeditiou
was a failure. Captain Ross was iu the polar
waters again from May, 1829, until the midsum-
mer of 1833. The pai-ty had been given up as lost.

Another party had started in search of Ross, ex-
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ploretl the north coast of America, and discov-
ered Victoria Laud. Other land expeditions fol-

lowed ; and one, under Dr. John Rae, completed
a survey of the north coast of the American con-
tinent in the spring of 1847. Sir John Frank-
lin yet believed a northwest passage possible.

With two vessels—the Erebus and Ten-or—each
fitted with a small steam-engine and screw-pro-
peller, he sailed from England May 19, 1845.

They were seen by a whale-ship, in July, about
to enter Lancaster Sonnd, and were never heard
of afterwards. The British government de-

spatched three expeditions in setireh of them in

1848. One of them was an overland expedition
under Sir John Richardson, who traversed the
northern coast of America eight hundred miles,

in 1848, without finding Frantlin. The sea expe-
dition was equally unfortunate. Dr. Rae failed

in an overland search in 1850. Three more ex-

peditions were sent out by tlie British govern-
ment in search in 1850; and from Great Britain

five others were fitted out by private means.
One was also sent by the United States govern-

ment, chiefly at the cost ofHenry Grinnell, aNew
York merchant. It was commanded by Lieuten-

ant De Haven, of the U. S. Navy. There were
two ships, the Advance and Rescue. Dr. E. K.
Kane was surgeon and uaturalist of the expedi-

tion. It was unsuccessful, aud returned in 1851.

Lady Franklin, meanwhile, had been sending

out expeditions in search of her husband, and
the British government and British navigators

made uutiring efiforts to find the lost explorers,

but in vain. Another American expedition, un-
der Dr. Kane, made an unsuccessful search, aud
finally the search was given up. In a, sci-

entific point of view. Dr. Kane's expedition ob-

tained the most important results. It is believed

that he saw an open polar sea; and to fiud that

sea other American expeditions sailed under Dr.

1. 1. Hayes, a member of Kane's expedition, and
Captain Charles F. Hall. The latter returned

to the United States in 1860, and Dr. Hayes in

1861. Hall sailed again in 1864, aud returned

iu 1869. The Germans and Swedes now sent ex-

peditions in that direction. In 1869 Dr. Hayes
again visited the polar waters. The same year,

and for some time afterwards, several expedi-

tions were sent out from the continent of Eu-
rope. Finally, by the help of Congress, Captain

Hall was enabled to sail, with a weU-furuished

company, in the ship Polaris, for the polar seas,

iu June, 1871. In October Hall left the vessel,

and started northward on a sledge expedition.

On his return he suddenly sickened and died,

and the Polaris returned without accomplishing

much. The passage from the coast of Western

Europe, around the north of that continent and

of Asia, into the Pacific Ocean, was first accom-

plished in the summer of 1879, by Professor Nor-

denskjold, an accomplished Swedish explorer, in

the steamship Vega, She passed through Behr-

iug's Strait into the Pacific Ocean, and reached

Japan in the first week in September. Thus the

great problem has been solved. The Jeannette,

Lieut. De Long, an American exploring vessel,

was lost on the coast of Siberia, in 1881.

Argall, Samuel, first appears in history in a

nefarious transaction iu Virginia, in 1612, wheii
he was forty years of age. He was bom at Bris-

tol, England, in 1572, aud died in 1639. Argall

was one of the early adventurers to Virginia.

He commanded a vessel, and was a sort of buc-

caneer. He was in Virginia at a time when
Powhatan was particularly hostile to the Eng-
lish settlers. He and his nearest neighbors

would not allow the people to carry food to the

English at Jamestown, and provisions became
very scarce. Argall was sent with a vessel on
a foraging expedition up the York River. Be-

ing near the dwelling of Powhatan, he bribed a

savage by a gift ofa copper kettle to entice Poca-
hontas on board his vessel, where he detained

her a prisoner, hoping to get a large quantity of

corn from her father as a ransom, and to recover

some arms and implements of labor which the

Indians had stolen. Powhatan rejected Argall's

proposal for a ransom with scorn, aud would not
hold intercourse with the pirate; but he sent

word to the authorities at Jamestown that, if

bis daughter should be released, he would for-

get the injury and be the friend of the English.

They would not trust him, and the maiden
was taken to Jamestown aud detained several

months, always treated with great respect as a
princess. Tliere she became the object of ayoiing
Englishman's affections; and the crime of Ar-
gall led to peace and happiness (see Pocaliontas^.

The next year (1613) Argall wen t, with the sanc-

tion of the Governor of Viiginia (see Thomas
Dale) to expel the French from Acadia as in-

truders upon the d<imaiu of the North and Soutli

Virginia Company. He stopped on his way :it

Mount Desert Island, and broke up the Jesuit
settlement there. (See Acadia.) The priests,

it is said, feeling an enmity towards the authovi-

ties at Port Royal, in Acadia, willingly accom-
panied Argall as pilots thither iu order to be
revenged. Argall plundered the settlement, and
laid the village in ashes, driving the xjeople to

the woods, aud breaking up the colony. In 1617
Argall became deputy governor of Virginia. On
going to Jamestown he found it fallen into de-
cay, the storehouse used as a church ; the mar-
ket-place, streets, and other spots in tlie town
planted with tobacco ; the people dispersed ac-

cording to every man's couveuience for plant-

ing ; and the number of the settlers there re-

duced. Argall's rnle was so despotic that, iu

1619, he was recalled, aud Sir George Yeardly
was put in his place. He returned to England
with much wealth. After the death of Lord
Delaware Captain Argall took charge of his

estate, and Lady Delaware charged him with
gross fraud and peculation.

"Argus," Capture of the (1813). The
American brig Argus, Captain W. H. Allen, bore
to France William H. Crawford, United States
minister to that government. She afterwards
cruised in British waters, aud by the celerity

of her movements and destructive energy she
spread consternation throughout commercial
England. She carried 32 pound carronades and
two bow-guns; and her commander, who had
served under Decatur, was one of the most gal-

lant men of the navy. He roamed the " chops of
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tKe Cbantiel" snccessfiiUy ; and, sailiug aronnd

Land's End, in the space of thirty days lie capt-

ni-ed no less than twenty -valuable British mer-

chantmen, with cargoes valued at ^,000,000.

Too far away from friendly porta into which he

might send his prizes, he burned all the vessels.

Every non-combatant captive he allowed to re-

move his private property, and for this generos-

ity he was thanked by them. The British gov-

ernment, alarmed by the exploits of the Argus,

sent out several crnisers after her. Just before

the dawn of the 14th of August (1813), the Brit-

ish brig Pelican, 18, Captain J. F. Maples, ap-

peared ; and at six o'clock the Argtts wore round
and delivered a broadside upon her at grapeshot

distance. The fire was immediately returned,

and a round shot carried away Allen's left leg.

He refused to be taken from the deck ; but soon

becoming unconscious from loss of blood, he was
taken to the cockpit, and died the next day.

The men of the Argtis, weakened by too free use

of captured wine the night before, did not fight

with their usual vigor, yet they handled the ves-

sel admirably. Xiieuteuant W. Howard Alien

.was left in chief command. Very soon the Ar-

gus became so badly injured that she began to

reel. All her braces were shot away, and she

could not be kept in position. The Pelican- at

length crossed her stern, and raked her dread-

fully ; and at the end- of twenty-five minutes
fiom the beginning of the action the Argus be-

came unmanageable. Yet she fought on feebly

twenty miuutes longer, when she was compelled
to surrender, the Sea-horse, the Pelican's con-

sort, having hove in sight. The Argus lost, in

killed and wounded, 23 men ; the Pelican lost 7

men.
Arista, Mariano, a Mexican general, was

boru at San Luis Potosi, July 16, 1802 ; died in

Sp^aiu, Aug. 9, 1855. Receiving a military edn-
catiou,he served in the Spanish army uutiljune,

1821, when he joined the Mexican revolutionists.

He rose rajiidly to the rank of brigadier-gen-

eral; and in June, 1833, he was made, by Santa
Ana, second in command of the Mexican army.
Joining another leader in an uusuccessful revolt,

he was expelled from Mexico, and came to the

United States. In 1835 he returned, and was
restored to his rank in the army, and made
Judge of the Supreme Tribunal of War. He was
taken prisoner by the French at Vera Cruz (Dec.

5, 1838), but was soon released on parole. In
1839 he became general-in-chief of the northern
division of the army, and received the " Cross of

Honor" for defeating insurgents. Thongli only

a military commander, he was for some time the
real ruler of Mexico when Herrera was Presi-

dent in 1844. Commanding at the battles of

Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma (whicb see),

in May, 1848, he was appointed Minister of War
a month later. Within two years he suppressed
seventeen revolts in Mexico ; and in 1850 he was
elected President of his native country. He re-

signed the government in July, 1853. Banished
from his country by his enemies, he made a voy-
age to Europe ; and died there on the day when
Santa Afia, who had nsurped his seat, was com-
pelled to fly from the city of Mexico^

Arizona and CaUfomia, Jesuit Missions Df;

So early as 1658 Ensebio Francisco Kino, a mem-
ber of the order of Jesuits, was engaged in the

exploration of the (present) Territory of Ari-

zona; and in 1670, iu pursuance of a vow made
when he supposed he was dying, he undertook

single-handed the spiritual regeneration of the

peninsula of California. To Kino is due the

honor of founding the first settlements in Cali-

fornia and Arizona, which now belong to the

United States. In 1670 he set out, with other

priests, on a mission in the valley of the Gila.

They established five missions iu that region

during the next eight years; and in 1697 his

efforts to establish i>ermanent missions in Cali-

fornia were gratified when a station was planted

in that country. Salvatierra, who was personr

ally engaged iu founding the mission, and in

the introduction of civilization into thatregioDi

discovered, by the aid of the " Holy Virgin of

Lorettp," he said, that California was reaUy a

peninsula, for he iiassed arouud the head of the

Bay of California. These Jesuit missionaries

made many converts among the Indians, who
were provided with food from the stores of the

mission-house. The Indian parishioners of the

priests were clothed by the good father with

warm cloth from Spain ; and he furnished them
with cloaks and blankets. They were taught

the art of agriculture ; but as they would not

save the crops, they were taken for the common
use at the mission. Wine was thus early pro-

duced at the missions in California. Missions

became quite numerous, though most of them
were small, one priest and one soldier constitut-

ing the whole of the white population. A semi-

theocratic government was established at each

mission village. The priest appointed one In-

dian as governor, one to the charge ofthe church,

and the third to be the catechist of those who
were learners. In the absence of the priest, the

soldier acted as his vicegerent. At some sta-

tions the Indians w^ere taught to spin wool and
weave it; also to make sail-cloth from hemp, in

violation of the navigation laws of Spain. Pueb^
las containing semi -civilized barbarians were
soon formed in many places in Arizona and Cali-

fornia, where men and women were trained by
the Jesuits in the elements of Christian civiliza-

tion ; bnt their progress was frequently inter-

rupted by inroads from the wild tribes around
them. The decline in the power of Spain hin-

dered aid to Spanish missions, and the Indian

converts began to relapse into the habits ofsav-

age life. Revolts ensued. The power of the

Jesuits at the Spanish court waned and disap-

peared ; and on June 26, 1767, the king (Charles

in.) issued a decree for the expulsion of the Jes-

uits from California. Choiseul, the able French
minister, and the equally able Aranda, convinced

Charles that the Jesuits had circulated slanders

in regard to his own birth ; and the monarch
eagerly gave the sndden and unexpected blow
to their power in the Spanish dominions.

Arizona, Legekd of. To one of the pioneer

explorers of the Arizona region the Zonia In-

dians gave the following account of their ori^n
as preserved in their traditions. Their legend
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relates that in the beginning a race of men
sprang up ont of the earth, as plants arise and
come forth in the spring. This race increased

until they spread over the whole earth, and, after

continuing through countless ages, passed away.
The earth tlien remained without people a great

length of time, until at length the sun had com-
passion on the earth, and sent a celestial maiden
to repeople the globe. This young goddess was
called Arizonia, the name signifying " Maiden
Queen." This Arizonia dwelt upon the earth a

great length of time in lonely solitude, until at

a certain time, while basiling in the sunbeams,
a drop of dew fell from heaven and rested upon
Arizonia, who in due time blessed the "world

with twins, a son and daughter, and these be-

came the father and mother of the Znuia In-

dians, and from this tribe arose all other races of

men ; the black, white, olive, and all other clay-

colored meu being merely apostate oif-shoots

from this original tribe, and the Zunias being
the only pure, original stock, children of the sun,

now upou the earth.

Arizona, Territory of, is in the extreme
southwestern portion of the republic, lying on
the border of Mexico. The region was early

known to Spanish explorers. So early as 1526,

Don Jos6 de Vasconcellos, a follower of Cortez,

crossed the centre of this territory towards the
Great Canon, and the region was afterwards vis-

ited by other Spanish explorers. They then, as

we do now, found on the river banks ruins of

cities which seemed to have existed for centu-

ries. These, with regular fortifications, reser-

voirs, and canals, show that the country was
once inhabited by an enterprising and cultivated

people. There are found walls of solid masonry,
usually two stories in height. It is estimated

that full one hundred thousand people must
have inhabited the valley of the Gila alone.

Arizona was settled by Spanish missionaries

from Mexico as early as 1687. These missions

were principally seated on the Lower Colorado
and Gila rivers. The territory formed a part

ofMexico until its purchase by the United States

in 1850. It was organized into a territory by
act of Congress, Feb. 24, 1863, with its area de-

scribed as comprising all the " United States

lands west of longitude 109° to the California

line." Since then the northwest corner has been

ceded to Nevada. It is a mountainous region,

and much of the northern portion remains un-

explored. Population in 1880, 40,440.

Arlzansas was discovered by De Soto in 1541,

who crossed the Mississippi near the site of He-

lena. (See De Soto.) It was next visited by Fa-

ther Marquette (which see) in 1673. It was orig-

inally a part of Lonisiana, purchased from the

Fi-ench in 1803, and so remained until 1812, when
it formed a part of Missouri Territory (which

see). It was erected into a territory in 1819,

with its present name, and remained under a
territorial government until 1836, when a con-

vention at Little Rock, its present capital,

formed a state constitntion. Its first territo-

rial legislature met at Arkansas Post in 1820.

On June 15, 1836, Arkansas was admitted into

STATE SEAL OF AUKAKSAS.

the Union as a state. At the beginning of the
Civil War a state convention was held at Little

Eock, and on May 6, 1861, adopted an ordinance
of secession, when the state became a member

of the Southern
Confederacy. Mean-
while the stiite au-

thorities had seized

the national prop-

erty in the state.

During almost the

whole period of the
war. National or

Confederate troops

occupied the state

;

and one of the most
hotly contested bat-

tles of the war was
foughton its soil. (See Pea Ridge.) On Oct30,1863,

a meeting of loyal citizens, representing about
twenty counties, was held at Fort Smith, to take
measures for reorganizing the state government.
In January following, a convention, compo.sed of

representatives of forty-two counties, assembled
at Little Rock, and framed a loyal constitution,

which was ratified by the people in March,
1864. Members of the Legislature were elected,

and in April a state government was organized.

In 1867 military rule was established in Arkan-
sas, which, with Mississippi, constituted a mili-

tary district. A new constitution was framed
by a convention at Little Rock, Jan. 7, 1868, and
was ratified by a small majority in March. On
June 22, Congress declared Arkansas entitled t-o

representation in that body, and the adminis-
tration of the government was transferred to the
civil authority. Population in 1880, 802,525.

Arkansas Post, Capture of. General W. T.
Sherman and Commodore Piuter, near Vicks-
burg, had planned an attack upou Arkansas
Post, or Fort Hindman, on the Arkansas River,
fifty miles from the Mississippi. General McCler-
nand, who had arrived and taken the chief com-
mand, accompanied the expedition. The troops
lauded, about twenty-five thousand strong, three
miles below the fort, on June 9, and were led by
Generals McClernand, Sherman, Morgan, Steele,
Stewart, A. J. Smith, and Osterhaus. Porter
had a strong flotilla of armored and unarmored
gunboats. The latter, moving on, shelled the
Confederates out of their rifle pits ; and on the
11th the array moved against Fort Hindman.
When the gunboats opened fire upon it, Morgan's
artillery covered the advance. After a short fight
for about two hours, the Confederates raised u,

white flag, while troops, which had stormed the
works, were swarming over them. Arkans.n.s
Post was surrendered. Tlie Nationals lost 977
men, of whom 129 were killed. The spoils were
about 5000 prisoners,? cannons, 3000 small-arms,
and a large quantity of stores. The fort was
blown up, and property which could not be car-
ried away was destroyed.

Arkansas Secession Ordinance. The peo-
ple of Arkansas were attached to the Union,
but, unfortunately, the governor and most of
the leading politicians of the state were dis-
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loyal, and no effort was spared by them to ob-

taiu the passage of au ordinance of secession.

For this purpose a state convention ofdelegates

assembled at the capital (Little Rock) on March

4, 1861. It was composed of seventy-five mem-
bers, of whom forty were such stanch Unionists

that it was evident no ordinance of secession

could be passed. The friends of secession then

proposed a plan tliat seemed fair. A self-con-

stituted committee reported to the convention

au ordinance providing for an election to be

held on the firet Monday in August, at which
the legal votere of the state should decide, by
ballot, for " secession" or " co-operation." If a

majority should appear for " se<^ssion," tliat fact

would be considered in the light of instructions

to the convention to pass an ordinance to that

effect ; if for " co-operation," then measures were
to be used, in conjunction with the border slave-

labor states " yet in the Union," for the settle-

ment of existing difficulties. The next session

of the convention was fixed for August 17. The
proposition seemed so fair that it was adopted by
uuauimous vote, and the convention adjourued,

subject to the call of its president, who was
known as a Union man. Taking advantage of
the excitement incident to the attack on Fort
Sumter and the President's call for troops, the
governor ( Rector ) and his disloyal associates

adopted measures for arraying Arkansas among
the " seceded states." In violation of the pledge
of the convention that the whole matter should
be determined by the people in August, the gov-
ernor induced the president of the convention
to call that body together on May 6. It met on
that day. Seventy delegates were present. An
ordinance of secession, previously prepared, was
presented to it at three o'clock in the afternoon,

when the hall in which the delegates met was
crowded by au excited multitude. It was moved
tliat the "yeas" and "nays" on the question

should be taken without debate. Though the
motion was rejected by a considerable majority,

the president declared it carried. Then .a vote

on the ordinance was taken. There seemed to

be a majority against it ; but the president arose

and earnestly exhorted the Unionists to change
their votes, which they did, as they perceived a
determination on the part of the crowd of spec-

tator to compel them to do so. The place (the

hall of the House of Representatives) was dense-

ly packed with human beings. As each vote

was given there was a solemn stillness, and one
Union man after another prefaced his vote by
some stirring sentiment in favor of the South.

When the result was announced— sixty-nine

for the ordinance, to one against it—there was
tremendous cheering. The negative vote was
given by Isaac Murphy,who was the Union gov-
ernor of Arkansas in 1864.

"Arkansas," The Ram. . The Confederates
had a powerful "ram," named Arkansas, on the
Yazoo River, above Vicksburg. Farragut sent
three armored vessels, about the middle ofJuly,
1862, to attack her. Six miles up the stream
they found and assailed her; but she repulsed
the attack, and took shelter under the batteries

at Vicksburg. Another attempt to capture her

was made on July 22 by the Essex (Captain Por-

ter) and {he Queen of the West. Again 1;be. at-

tempt was unsuccessfuL After the repoke of

the Confederates at Baton Rouge, early in Aa-
gust (see Baton lioage). Porter, with the Essex

and two other gunboats, weut in search of the

Ai-kansas, and found her five miles above that

city. A sharp engagement ensued. The Arkan-

sas became unmanageable, when her crew ran

her against the river bank, set her on fire, and
she was blown up.

Annand, Charles Tufin, Marquis de la
RoDARiE, was born near Rennes, Fi-ance, in

1756 ; died Jan. 30, 1793. He was in the French

army, when, fighting a duel in Paris, to which

his passion for an actress had led him, he fleil,

came to America, and on May 10, 1777, he en-

tered the Continental army as a volunteer. He
received the commission of colonel, and com-

manded a small corps, to which was attached a
company of cavalry, who acted as the police of

camps. He was an exceedingly active officer,

and was highly esteemed by Washington. In

February, 1780, his corps was incorporated with
that of Pulaski, who was killed at Savannah a
few mouths before. In March, 1783, his services

throughout the war from 1777 were recognized,

and he was created a brigadier-general. Re-
turning to France, he took part in the Revolu-
tion there, and was for a time a prisoner in the
Bastile. He espoused the cause of the royalists

ofLa Vendue, Brittany, Anjon, and Poiton. The
execution of Louis XVI. gave such a shock to his

nervous system that he sank under it and died.

Armed Neutrality (1780), The. A move-
ment in Europe, known as the "Armed Neutral-

ity," threatened to seriously cripple the power
of Great Britain and incidentally aid the Amer-
icans in their struggle for independence. It

was a league of the leading nations of Europe
against the preten.sions of Great Britaiu as

"Mistress of the Seas." It was couceived in

the summer of 1778, when British cruisers seized

American vessels in the Baltic Sea engaged in

commerce Avith Russia. The latter nation was
then assuming colossal proportions, and all the
others courted the friendship of its empress,
Catherine II., who was able and powerful.

Great Britain tried to induce her to become an
ally against France. Catherine coquetted a
long time with King George, while her sympa-
thies were with Sweden, Denmark, and Holland,
whose neutral ships were coutinuaily interfered

with by British sea-rovers, whose acts were
justified by their government. France had
gained the good-will of the Northern powers by
a proclamation (July, 1778) of protection to all

neutral vessels going to or from a hostile port
with contraband goods whose value did not ex-
ceed three fourths of the whole cargo. From
that time until the beginning of 1780 the inso-

lence of British cruisera and the tone of the
British minister's ofiended the Northern powers.
The tone was often insulting. " When the
Dutch," said Lord North, "say 'We maritime
powers,' it reminds me of the cobbler who lived
next door to the lord mayor, and used to say
'My neighbor and I.'" Official language was
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often equally offensive. The Britisli Minister

at the Hague said, " For the presenf, treaty or
no treaty, England will not suffer materials for

ship-buildiug to be taken by the Dutch to any
French port." A similar tone was indulged tow-
ards the other powers, excepting Russia. The
shrewd Catherine, perceiving the commercial in-

terests of her realm to be involved in the main-
tenance of the neutral rights of others, after

long coquetting with Great Britain, assumed
the attitude of defender of those rights before

all the world. Early in March, 1780, she is-

sued a declaration, in substance, (1) that neu-
tral ships shall enjoy free navigation from port
to port, and on the coasts of belligerent powers

;

(2) that free ships free all goods except contra-

band; (3) that contraband are arms and muni-
tions of war, and nothing else

; (4) that no port

is blockaded unless the enemy's ships in ade-
quate number are near enough to make the en-

try dangerous. "In manifesting these princi-

ples before all Europe," that state paper said,
" Her Imperial Majesty is firmly resolved to

maintain them. She has therefore given au
order to fit out a considerable portion of her
naval forces to act as her honor, her interest,

and necessity may require." The empress iu-

vited Sweden, Denmark, Portugal, and the Neth-
erlands to join in support of her declaration.

These, with Prussia aud Russia, entered into a

league in the course of the year. Prance and
Spain acquiesced in the new maritime code;
and at one time a general war between Great
Britain and the Continental nations seemed
inevitable. The United States approved the
measure, and towards the close of 1780 sent

Francis Dana as Ambassador to the Court of

St. Petersburg, to negotiate a treaty of amity
aud commerce. The alliance neither awed nor

in any sensible ^vay affected England. The
known fickleness and faithlessness of Catherine
made other powers hesitate in going to war, aud
the league'resulted in inaction.

Arming Indians and Negroes (1775). Hav-
ing no sufficient force at home to send for the

subjugatioa of the colonies, and as mercenaries

from the Continent could not be immediately
procured, the British king ordered Dnnmore,
Governor of Virginia, to arm negroes aud In-

dians, if necessary, to crush the rebeUiou in that

colony. To Dunmore three thousand stand of

arms, with two hundred rounds of powder and

ball for each musket, together with four pieces

of light artillery, were Instantly shipped. An
order was also seut directly, in the king's name,

to the unscrupulous Guy Johnson, agent among
the Six Nations, to seek immediate assistance

from the Iroquois Confederacy. " Lose no

time," so ran the order; "induce them to take

up the hatchet against his majesty's rebellions

subjects iu America. It is a service of very

great importance; fail not to exert every effort

that may tend to accomplish it ; use the utmost

diligence and activity." Johnson was promised

an ample supply of arms aud ammunition from

Quebec.

Armistead, George, was born at New Mar-

ket, Caroline Co., Va., April 10, 1780 ; died in
Baltimore, April ^, 1819. He entered the army
as second lieutenant in 1799; was appointed as-

sistant military agent at Fort Niagara in 1802,

and assistant paymaster in 1806. Iu 1813 he held

GEORGE ARIIISTEAD.

the rank of major iu the Third Artillery, aud
was distingnished at the capture of Fort George
iu May. He had married (1810) a sister of the
eminent Christopher Hughes ( which see ), and
before that bad served much among the Indians.

His gallant defence of Fort McHenry in Septem-
ber, 1814, won for him immortal honors. He
had five brothers iu the military service iu the
second war for independence—three in the reg-

ular army and two in the militia service. Be-
cause of his bravery in defending Baltimore, he
was breveted a lieutenant-colonel; aud the cit-

izens presented him with an elegant silver ser-

vice ill the form of a vase fashioned like a
bombshell, with goblets and salver. After his

death a fine marble monument was erected iu

the city of Baltimore to his memory. The
grateful citizens also erected a large monu-
ment, designed by Maximilian Godefroy, and
wrought iu white marble, in memory of all the
defenders of Baltimore. It is a cenotaph, and
was erected in 1815, at a cost of sixty thousand
dollars. It bears the names, in bronze letters,

of the officers who perished in defence of the
city.

Armistice (1783). Ou the day when the Pre-
liminary Treaty of Peace between the United
States and Great Britain was concluded (Jan.

20, 1783), the respective commissioners of the
two powers signed an armistice declaring a ces-

satiou of hostilities between the two nations.

It was signed by Alleyne Fitzherbert on the
part of Great Britain, aud John Adams and Ben-
jamin Franklin ou the part of the United States.

Armistice (1812). In consequence of uego-
tiatious for a suspension of hostilities between
the American and British armies then proposed,
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General Dearborn agreed with Sir George Pre-

vost, Governor-general of Canada, for a provi-

sional armistice, confined to the American troops

on the northern frontier and the armies of the

British along the opposite and corresponding
line. To effect this armistice Sir George's ad-

jutant-general, Edward Baynes, repaired to

Dearborn's headquarters at Greeubnsh, opposite

Albany, and there the armistice was 8igne<1,

Aug. 9, 1812. This armistice was rejected by
the government of the United States, and Dear-
born was directed to pnt an end to it imme-
diately. Bnt he continued it until August
29, for the purpose, as he alleged, of forwarding
stores to Saokett's Harbor. It released the
British troops on the Niagara frontier, and Sir

Isaac Brock, Governor of Upper Canada, was
enabled to hasten to the Detroit River and eifect

the capture of the army of General Hull. Dear-
born gave that commauder no intimation of the

armistice ; and it was during its unwarranted
coutinuance for twenty days that the forced

surrender of Hull to overwhelming numbers
(Aug. 16) took place. Dearborn's excuse for

his silence was that he did not consider Hull
within the limits of his command.

Arms and Militaiy Stores, Exportation
OF, Pkohibited (1774). Towards the close of
1774 the king issued a proclamation prohibiting

the exportation, from Great Britain, of mOitary
stores. As soon as the proclamation reached
America it created great excitement. Prepara-
tions were made for the manufacture of gun-
powder and of cannons. The Assembly ofRhode
Island passed resolutions for obtaining arms and
military stores and for arming the inhabitants.

From the public battery at Newport about forty
cannons were removed, that they might not be
used by the government authorities. At Ports-

mouth, N. H., a similar movement had taken
place. Paul Revere had been seut there ex-

pressly, by a committee at Boston, with the
king's order and an accouut of the proceedings
of a meeting in the New England capital. On
the following day about four hundred men pro-

ceeded to Castle William and Mary, at the en-
trance to Boston harbor, seized it, broke open
the powder-house, and carried away more than
one hundred barrels of gunpowder.

Arms for the National Troops. One of
the most serious difficulties encountered at the
beginning of the Civil War was a lack of arms.
The arsenals and armories of the free -labor
states had been stripped by Secretary Floyd.
( See Floy<Fs Disloyal Jets. ) The armory at
Harper's Ferry had been destroyed, and that at
Springfield, Mass., was the only one upon which
the government could rely for the manufacture
of arms. To supply this lack Colonel G. L.
Schuyler was sent to Europe to buy arms for
the government. He bought 116,000 rifles,

10,000 revolvers, 10,000 cavalry carbines, and
21,000 sabres, at an aggregate cost of $2,044,-
931. It was not long before the private and
national armories of the United States were
able to meet all demands. The loss of over
2000 cannon at the Gosport Navy-yard was a se-

rious one, bnt very soon the fonnderies of the'

country supplied all that were required. ,

Armstrong, John, was born at Carlisle, Pa.,

Nov. 25, 1758; died at Red Hook, N. Y., April 1,

1843. While a student at Princeton, in 1775,

he became a volunteer in Potter's. Pennsylva-

nia regiment, and was soon afterwards made
an aide-de-camp to General Mercer. He was

JOHN ARMSTRONG.

afterwards placed on the staff of General Gates,

and remained so from the beginning of that of-

ficei-'s campaign against Burgoyne until the end
of the war, having the.rank of major. Holding
a facile pen, he was employed to write the fa-

mous Keiviurgh Addresses (which see). They
were powerfully and eloquently written. Af-

ter the war he was successively Secretary of
State and Adjutant -general of Pennsylvania;
aud in 1784 he conducted operations against
the settlers in the Wyoming Valley. The
Continental Congress in 1787 appointed him
one of the judges for the Northwestern Terri-

tory, but he declined. Two years later he
married a sister of Chancellor Livingston, re-

moved to New York, purchased a farm within'

the precincts of the old Livingston manor on
the Hudson, and devoted himself to agricult-

ure. He was a member of the national Sen-
ate from 1800 to 1804, and became United
States Minister at the French court in the lat-

ter year, succeeding his brother-in-law Chan-
cellor Livingston. He was commissioned a
brigadier-general in July, 1812, and in January,
1813, became Secretary of War ia the cabinet
of President Madison. His lack of success in

the operations against Canada, and at the at-

tack upon and capture of Washington in 1814,
made him so unpopular that he resigned and
retired to private life. General Armstrong
wrote Notes on tlie War of 1812, and Lives of
Generals Montgomery and Wayne for "Sparks's
American Biography ;" also a Review of Wilkin-
son's Memoirs, and treatises on agriculture and
gardening.

Army Changes at Atlanta (1864). The Con-
federate government became dissatisfied with
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General? Jobustou's steady retrograde : move-
ments before Sherman's advancing forces, and
suddenly relieved him of his command, and
put General J. B. Hood in Lis place. John-
ston had cared more for the salvation of his

army than for the possession of forts ; Hood's
feeliug was the reverse, and in a, very short
time, by recklessness, he lost nearly one half
of his troops. When Hood assumed command
his army numbered about fifty-one thousand
effective men, of whom ten thousand were cav-

alry. There were changes also of conimaudei-s

in Sherman's army. By order of the Presidenty

O. O. Howard was made snccessor of McPher-
sou in command of tlie Army of the Tennessee.
This gave dissatisfaction to Hooker, who re-

signed the command of the tenth corps, and it

was assigned to General H. W. Slocum ; General
Palmer resigned the command of the fourteenth
corps, and was succeeded by General Jefferson

C.Davis; General Stanley succeeded Howard as

commander of the fourth corps.

Army, New, Authorized (1808). Jefferson's

policy had always been to keep the army and
navy as small and inexpensive as possible.

The army was reduced to a mere frontier

guard against the Indians. In 1808 the as-

pect of iutei'uatioual affairs was such as to

demand an increase of the military strength

of the republic, and the President asked Con-
gress to augment the number aud efiSciency

of the regular army. They did so, though the
measure was strongly opposed by the Federal-

ists. There was a rising war -spirit in the
land. A bill to raise seven new regiments
was passed by a vote in the House of ninety-

eight to sixteen. Other provisions for war
followed. The sum of $1,000,000 was placed at

the disposal of the President for the erection

of coast aud harbor defences. Another sum
of $300,000 was appropriated for the purchase
of arms, aud $150,000 for saltpetre to make
gunpowder. The President was also author-

ized to call upon the governors of the several

states to form an army, in the aggregate, of

one hundred thousand militia, to be immedi-
ately organized, equipped, and "held in readi-

ness to march at a moment's warning" when
called for by the chief magistrate— in other

words, one hundred thousand minute -men.
The President w-as authorized to construct

arsenals aud armories at his discretion ; and
$200,000 were placed at his disposal for pro-

viding equipments for the whole body of the

militia of the republic. About $1,000,000 were

appropriated to pay the first year's expenses of

the seven new regiments. Altogether the gov-

ernment appropriated in 1808 about $5,000,000

for war purposes. Efforts to increase the navy
failed. Men were needed for the additional one

hundred and eighty -eight gunboats, the con-

struction of which was authorized in Decem-
ber, 1807. Nothing was done until January,

1809, when the President was authorized to

equip three frigates and a sloop of war.

Army Officers (1812). In organizing the

military forces for war in 1812 the following

appointments were made: Henry Dearborn, a
soldier of the Sevolntion, collector of the port
of Boston, late Secretary of War, and then six-

ty years of age, was appointed (February,

1812) first maj<ir-geueral, or acting command-
er-in-chief of the armies in the field, having
the Northern Department under his immediate
control. Thomas Finckney, of South Carolina,

also a soldier of the Kevolution, was appointed
( March, 1812 ) second major - general, and
placed in command of the Southern Depart-
ment. Joseph Bloomfield (Governor of New
Jeraey), James Winchester (of Tennessee), John
P. Boyd (of Massachusetts), and William Hull
(then' Governor of the Territory of Michigan),
were commissioned (April 8, 1812) brigadiers.

The same commission was given (June) to

Thomas Flonmoy, of Geoi'gia. John Aj-in-

strong, of New York (see Armstrtf^tg), was also

commissioned (July 4) a brigadier, .'o fill a, va-

cancy caused by the recent death vf General
Peter Gansevoort. This was soon followed
(July 8) by a like commission for JoLu Chand-
ler, of Maine. Morgan Lewis, of New York,
was appointed quartermaster -general (April

3),, and Alexander Smyth, of Virginia, was
made inspector-general (March 30)—each bear-
ing the commission of a brigadier. Thomas
Gushing, of Massachusetts, was appointed ad-
jutant - general with the rank of brigadier.

James Wilkinson, of Maryland, the senior brig-

adier in the army, was sent to New Orleans to

relieve Wade Hampton (now a brigadier), who
was a meritorious subaltern officer in South
Carolina during the Revolution. Alexander
Macomb of the engineers— one of the first

graduates of the United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point (which see)—was promot-
ed to colonel, and Winfield Scott, Edward Pen-
dleton Gaines, and Eleazer W. Ripley were
commissioned colonels. Scott and Gaines were
of Virginia; Ripley, of Maine.
Army of Iiiberation in Missouri. By in-

vitation of Governor Jackson, of Missouri, Gen-
eral Gideon J. Pillow, in command of Tennessee
troops, entered Missouri at or near the close of
July, 1861, and took post at New Madrid. He
had suggested this movement at an earlier day
as a part of a plan for securing possession of
Bird's Point (which see) to the Confederacy.
He was empowered to mate and enforce such
civil police regulations as be might deem nec-
essary for the security of his forces, the preser-
vation of order and discipline in his camp, and
the protection of the lives aud jjroperty of the
citizens—in other words, to establish martial
law. Jackson clothed one of his brigadiers
(M. J. Thompson) with similar authority, aud
he and Pillow, with W.J.Hardee, who was com-
missioned a brigadier in the Confederate ser-
vice, held military possession of the southeast-
ern districts of the commonwealth, and made
vigorous preparations to co-operate with Gen-
eral Price aud his associates in "expe'.ling the
enemy" from the state. Pillow assumed the
pompous title of "Liberator of MissoTiri," and
bis orders and despatches were headed, " Head-
quarters Army of Liberation."
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Amly of Occupation (1845-46). When the

annexation of Texas caused warlike prepara-

tions in Mexico, General Zacbary Taylor was
ordered to proceed to a point near the froiitier

between the two countries to defeud Texas

from invasion. Taylor was then in command
of the Department of the Southwest. lu a let-

ter of instructions from the War Department,

he was told, "Texas must be protected from
hostile invasion ; aud for that purpose you
will, of course, employ to the utmost extent

all the means you possess or can command."
He at ouce repaired to New "Orleans with fif-

teen hundred men (July, 1845), where he em-
barked, aud early in August anived at the isl-

and of St. Josephs on the Texan coast, whence
lie sailed for Corpus Christi, near the mouth of

the Nueces, where he established his headquar-
ters. *lbere he was soon afterwards reinforced

by seven companies of iufantry under Major
Browu and two volunteer companies under Ma-
jor Gaily. With these forces he remained at

Corpus Christi until the next spring, when the
camp at that place was broken up (March 8,

1846), and the Army of Occupation proceeded
to Point Isabel, nearer the Rio Grande. When
approaching Point Isabel, Taylor was met by a
deputation of citizens, and presented with a
protest, signed by the Prefect of the Northern
District of the Department of Tamanlipas,
against the presence of his army. But he
pressed forward to Point Isabel, from whence,
with a larger portion of his army, he proceed-
ed to the Eio Grande opposite Matamoras, arriv-

ing there on March 29. There he began the
erection of defensive works ; and so the Army
of Occupation in Texas assumed a hostile .atti-

tude towards the Mexicans. (See Mexico, War
with.')

Army of the James, ox the Appomattox.
When General Graut began his march against
Richmond (May, 1864), General Benjamin F.

Butler was in command of the Army of the
James, and was directed to co-operate with
the Army of the Potomac. Butler prepared
to make a vigorous movement against Rich-
mond from the south, while Grant moved
down from the north. Butler's effective force

was about forty thousand men when he was
ordered to advance. It was composed chiefly

<>f the eighteenth army corps, commanded by
(Jeneral W. F. Smith, and the tenth corps un-
der General Q. A. GiUmore, who arrived at For-
tress Monroe May 3. Butler successfully de-

ceived the Confederates as to his real inten-

tions by malnug a demonstration towards
Richmond by way of the York River aud the
Peninsula, along McClellan's liue of march.
On the night of May 4, Butler's army was em-
barked on transports and conveyed around to

Hampton Roads ; and at dawn the next morn-
ing thirty -five thousand troops, accompanied
by a squadron of war vessels under Admiral
Lee, were rapidly ascending the James tow-
ards City Point, at the month of the Appo-
mattox. At the same time. General A. V.
Kautz, with three thousand cavalry, moving
swiftly from Suffolk, south of the James,

I.—

5

struck the Weldon railway south of Petera-

bnrg, and burned a bridge over Stony Creek,

while Colonel R. M. West, with eighteen hun-

dred cavalry ( mostly colored men ), moved
from Williamsburg up the north bank of the

James, keeping abreast of the grand flotilla.

The bewildered Confederates ma<le no serious

opposition to these movemeuts. A diWsion of

National troops took quiet possession of City

Point (May 5) and the war vessels took a posi-

tion above the month of the Appomattox. At
the same time a heavy force lauded on a trian-

gular piece of laud between the James and Ap-
pomattox, called Bermuda Hundred, and there

established an intrenched camp. In the space

oftwenty-foorhonrSjButler gained an important

foothold within fifteen miles of Richmond in a

straight line, and only about eight mUes from

Petersburg. Tliis movement produced great

consternation at Richmond ; but before Peters-

burg conld be seriously threatened by Butler,

Beauregard was there with troops from Charles-

ton.

Army of the North, Operations of the
(1813). In the summer of 1812, General Joseph
Bloomfield was sent to Lake Champlain with
several regiments, and on September 1 he had
gathered at Plattsburg about eight thousand
men—regulars, volunteers, and militia—besides

small advanced parties at Chazy and Cham-
plain. Greneral Dearborn took direct com-
mand of this army soon afterwards, aud about
the middle of November he made an unsuc-

cessful attempt to invade Canada. No other

special military movements occnrred in that

quarter until the next year. General Wade
Hampton succeeded Bloomfield in command
on Lake Champlaiu, aud iu the summer of
1813 he was at the head of four thousand
men, with his headquarters at Burlington, Vt.

This force composed the right wing of the
Army of the North, of which General Wilkin-
son was commander-in-chief. There was such
personal enmity between these two command-
ers that the public service was greatly injured

thereby. The Secretary of War (Armstrong)
was preparing to invade Canada by way of
the St. Lawrence, and, fearing the effects of
this enmity, transferred the headquarters of
the War Department to Sackett's Harbor, at
the east end of Lake Ontario, that he might
promote harmony between these testy old gen-
erals. In arranging for the expedition down
the St. Lawrence (which see), Armstrong di-

rected Hampton to penetrate Canada towards
Montreal by way of the Sorel River. Instead
of obeying the order, Hampton marched his

troops to the Chateaugay River, and at Cha-
teaugay Four Comers he tarried twenty -six
days awaiting orders. Fiually he was or-
dered to descend the Chateaugay and meet
Wilkinson at its mouth. He moved forward
late in October, when he was confronted by
Lieutenant - colonel De Salaberry, near the
junction of Outard' Creek and the Chateau-
gay, where Hampton encamped aud was over-
taken by his artlQery. De Salaberry was
encamped with a force about one thousand
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strong, aud Sir George Prevost aud General
De Watteville were within bugle-call. Hamp-
ton resolved to dislodge De Salaberry, and
sent a force under Colonel Bobert Pnrdy on
tbe evening of Oct. 25 to force a ford and
fall upon tbe Britisb rear. Purdy lost bis

•way in a bemlock swamp. Meanwhile Hamp-
ton put three thousand five hundred of bis

meu in motion under General George Izard,

who moved to tbe attack at two o'clock in

tbe afternoon. De Salaberry came out with
a few Canadiaus and Indians, but finding over-

whelming numbers in frout of him he fell back
to his intrenched camp. Firing was now heard
on the other side of tbe river. Purdy, who
had neglected to post pickets, had been sur-

prised, bis troops flyiug to the river. Several

of his officers and meu swam across, and bore
alarming news of a heavy force approaching.
Instead of snch a force approaching, those

who attacked Purdy had fled at tbe first tire

;

and so the belligerents were in tbe ridiculous

predicament of running away from each oth-

er. De Salaberry now tried a clever tiick.

He posted buglers at some distance from each
other, and when some concealed provincial mi-
litia opened fire almost upon Hampton's flanks,

tbe buglers sounded a charge. Hampton was
al.irnied, fur the position of the buglei-s indi-

cated an extensive British line, and he sup-

l>osed a heavy force was about to fall upon bis

frout and fiauk. He immediately sounded a
retreat aud withdrawal to his old qnai-tere at

Chateaugay Four Corners, annoyed all tbe

way by tbe fire of Canadian militia. There
this inglorious campaign ended. The Ameri-
cans lost in this affair fifteen killed and twen-
ty-three wouuded. The Britisb lost in kiUed,

wounded, and missing, twenty-five. " No ofB-

cer," said a distinguished general of the Unit-

ed States army, " who had any regard for

his reputation, would voluntarily acknowl-
edge himself as having been engaged in it."

Hampton refused to meet Wilkinson at St. Re-

gis, as tbe latter had requested after the bat-

tle at Chrysler's Field. Wilkinson directed

Hampton to join the camp at French Mills.

This order, also, be disobeyed, and retired to

Plattsburg with his army of four thousand
men. He had accomplished tbe defeat of ef-

forts to take Canada, by which he gratified

his wish to thwart Armstrong and Wilkinson,

whom, in his supreme egotism, he despised.

Leaving General Izard, of South Carolina, in

command at Platt-sburg, Hampton abandoned
the service, to the great relief of the Army of

the North and the people. The Army of the

Niirtli especially, and tbe cause generally, were
greatly injured by the appointment of Arm-
strong, Wilkinson, and Hampton to high of-

fice. The services intrusted to them, and in

which they all signally failed, would, un-

doubtedly, have been successfully performed

by younger officers.

'Army of the Potomac (1«63). When the

battle of Fredericksburg (which see) had ended,

there was much feeling against General Bnrn-

side on the part of the officers of tbe Army of

the Potomac who had participated in it. ~^ An
order received by Bnmside, just as he was pre-

paring for other active operations, from tbe
President of the United States (Dec. 30, 1862),

directing him not to enter upon further opera-

tions without bis (the President's) knowledge,
satisfied him that enemies in his own army
were at work against him. Burnside hastened

to Washington for an explanation, when he
learned that general officers of his army bad
declared that such was the feeling among the

troops against him that the safety of the army
would be imperilled by a movement under his

direction. He believed there was a secret con-

spiracy among tbe officers for his removal. He
returned to tbe army, determined to do what he

might to retrieve the disaster at Fredericks-

burg, but was soon induced to return to Wash-
ington, bearing a general order for the instant

dismissal or relief from duty of several of tbe

generals of the Army of the Potomac, whom
he charged with "fomenting discontent in the

army." Generals Hooker, Brooks, and Newton
were designated for instant dismissal; and Gen-
erals Franklin,W. F. Smith, Cochran, and Ferre-

ro, and Lieutenant-colouel J. H. Taylor, w^ere to

be relieved from duty in that army. Generals
Franklin and Smith bad written a joint letter

to tbe President (Dec. 21) expressing their opin-

ion that Bnmside's plan of operations could
not succeed, and substantially recommending
that McClellau should be reinstated in com-
mand. Burnside was competent to issue the
order for sneb dismissal aud relief on his own
responsibility, but he submitted it to the Presi-

dent. The latter was perplexed. He talked
with Burnside as a friend and brother, and it

was finally arranged that the general should be
relieved of the command of tbe Army of tbe
Potomac and await orders for further service.

Major-general Joseph Hooker was appointed
Burnside's successor. In making this appoint-
ment the President wrote a fatherly letter to
Hooker, in which, after speaking of his many
excellent qualities as a soldier, he referred to
bis (Hooker) haviug been, with others, to blame
for too freely criticising the military couduct of
Burnside, aud so doing a great wrong to him.
He reminded Hooker that he would now be
open to such criticism, but that he (Lincoln)
would do what he might to suppress it, for little

good could be got out of an army in which snch
a spirit prevailed. The army was then lying,
weak and demoralized, at Falmouth, opposite
Fredericksburg. From January until April
(1863) Hooker was engaged in preparing for a
vigorous summer campaign. His forces re-

mained in comparative quiet for about three
months, duriug which time they were reorgan-
ized and well disciplined, and at the close of
April his army numbered one hundred thousand
effective men. General Lee's army, on the other
side of the river, had been divided, a large force
under General Longstreet, having been required
to watch the movements of the Nationals under
General Peck in the vicinity of Norfolk. Lee
had in hand about sixty thousand well-drilled
troops, lying behind strong intreuchmeuts ex-
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tending twenty-five miles along the line of tlie

KappahaDnock Blver. Hooker bad made im"

{wrtaut changes in the organization of the

army, and in the various staff departments

;

nnd the cavalry, hitherto scattered among the

three grand divisions into which the six corps

of the army had been consolidated—two corps

ill each—and without organization as a, corps,

were now consolidated and soon placed iu a
state of greater efficiency. To improve them he
had sent them out upon raids within the Con-
federate lines, and for several weeks the region

between Bnll's Enn and the Bapid Anna was the

theatre of many daring cavalry exploits.

Army of the Potomac Created (1861). On
the day- after the battle of Bull's Kun (which
see) General McClellan, then in Western Vir-

ginia, was summoned to Washington and placed
ill cumniaiid of the shattered army there. The
Departments of Washington and of Northeast-
ern Virginia were created and placed under the
comniand of McClellan. The Department of the
Shenandoah was also created, and General N. P.

Banks was placed in command of it, relieving

Major-general Patterson. McClellan turned
over the command of the troops in Western Vir-

ginia to General Bosecrans, and on July 27 he
entered with zeal upon the duty of reorganizing
the army in the vicinity of the national capital.

He brought to the service youth, a spotless mor-
al character, robust health, untiring industry, a
good theoretical military education, the prestige

of recent success, and the unlimited confidence
of the loyal people. Having laid a broad moral
foundation for an efficient army organization,

he proceeded with skill and vigor to mould his

material into perfect symmetry. So energeti-

cally was this done that at the end of fifty days
an ai-my of at least 100,000 men, well organized,
officered, equipped, and disciplined, were in and
around Washington. At that time the entire

force in his department included 152,000 sol-

diers. By the 1st of March, 1862, that number
was so increased that when, at that time, the
forces were put in motion, having been thor-

oughly drilled and disciplined, the grand total

of the army was 222,000, of which number about
30,000 were sick or absent. It was called the
" Grand Army of the Potomac."

Army of the Potomac on the Peninsula
(1862). General McClellan left Washington for

Fortress Monroe, April 1, 1862, with the greater
part of the Army of the Potomac, leaving for the
defence of the capital and other service more re-

mote 75,000. Very soon there were 120,000 men
at Portress Monroe, exclusive of the forces of

General Wool, the commander there. A large

portion of these moved up the Peninsula in two
columns, one nnder General S. P. Heiutzelnian,
marching near the York Biver ; the other under
General Keyes, near the James Eiver. A com-
paratively small Confederate force, under Gen-
eral J. B. Magruder, formed a fortified line across
the Peninsula in the pathway of the Nationals.
The left of this line was at Yorktown, and the
right on the Warwick Eiver, that fells into the
James. In front of this line McClellan's con-

tinnally augmenting army remained a month,
engaged in the tedious operations of a regular

siege, under the direction of General Fitz John
Porter, skirmishing frequently, and, on one oc-

casion, making a reconnoissance in force that

was disastroDs to the Nationals. On the 3d of

May, Magruder, who had resorted to all sorts

of tricks to deceive and mislead the Nationals,

virrote to Cooper, of the Confederate War Depai-t-

meiit : " Thus, with five thousand men, exclusive

of the garrison, we stopped and held in check

over one hundred thousiind of the enemy."

McClellan now began those approaches toward
Eichmond which resulted in the Seven Days'

battles near that city.

Army of the TTnited States. The military

system of the tJuited States is based upon vol-

unteer armies, raised as occasion may require.

A small standing army is kept up for the sup-

port of good order and for safety against incur-

sions of barbarians on the borders of expanding
settlements; and a well-regulatetl militia, un-

der the control of the respective states, forms

an ample body of citizen soldiery. The first act

for the enrolment in the militia of all able-bod-

ied whit« men of eighteen and nnder forty-five

years of age was passed by Congress in 1792.

The act provided that in the organization there

should be infantry, cavalry, and artillery. An
act was passed eaily in 1795 which empowered
the President, in case of invasion, or imminent
danger thereof, to call forth the mUitia of the
state or stat«8 most convenient to the place of
danger. He was also empowered, in case of
insurrection, or when the laws of the United
States should be opposed by a combination too
powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary course

of judicial proceedings, to call out the militia.

The late Civil War gave full examples of the
working of our military system. When combi-
nations in the slave -labor states became too

powerful for the civil authorities to oppose, the
President of the United States called for 75,000

militia (designating the number required from
each state) to suppress them. (See President

Lincoln's Call for Troops.) As soon as the va-

rious regiments from the states were mustered
into the service of the United States they were
no longer under the control of their respective

state governments, but of that of the national
government, and were assigned to brigades, di-

visions, corps, and armies, according to the re-

quirements of the service. They were then en-
tirely supported by the national government.
All their general and staff officers were commis-
sioned by the President, and no officers, after
having been mustered into the service of the
United States, could be dismissed by the state

authorities. During the Civil War, from first to
last, 2,690,401 men, including reinforcements,
were enrolled, equipped, and organized into ar-

mies. The regular army during that war was
raised to something over 50,000 men, but was
reduced, at its close, to 30,000 men. The stand-
ing army now (1876) numbers 25,000, and is main-
ly used in garrisoning the permanent fortifica-

tions, protecting the routes of travel and com-
merce across the continent, and preserving or-
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(ler among the lodian tribes west of the Missis-

sippi River.

Army of Virginia (1862). To give more ef-

ficieucy to tUe troops covering W.asbingtou in

1862, they were formed into an organization

called the "Army of Virginia," and placed un-

der the command of Major-general John Pope.

General Halleck was then general-in-chief of

all the armies, with his headquarters at Wash-
ington. The corps of the new army were com-
mauded, respectively, by Generals McDowell,
Banks, and Sige.l. Wheu McClellan had re-

treated to Harrison's Landing (which see), and
the Confederate leaders were satisfied that no
further attempts would then be made to take
Richmond, they ordered Lee to make a dash on
Washington. Hearing of this, Halleck ordered

Pope, in the middle of July, to meet the intend-

ed invaders at the outset of their raid. General
Rufus King led a troop of cavalry that de-

stroyed railroads and bridges to within thirty

or forty miles of Richmond. Pope's troops were
posted along a line from Fredericksburg to Win-
chester and Harper's Ferry, and were charged
with the threefold duty of covering the nation-
al capital, guarding the valley entrance into

Maryland in the rear ofWashington, and threat-

ening Richmond from the north as a diversion

in favor of McClellan.

Aimy, The (1861). When Mr. Lincoln en-

tered upon the duties of President of the Re-
public (March 4, 1861) the total regular force

of the army was 16,000 men, and these were
principally in the Western states and territo-

ries, guarding the frontier settlers against the
Indians. The forts and arsenals on the sea-

board, especially within the slave-labor states,

were so weakly mauued, or not manned at all,

that they became an easy prey to the insur-

gents. The consequence was that they were
seized ; and when the new administration came
into power, of all the fortifications within the

slave-labor states ouly Fortress Monroe, in Vir-

ginia, and Forts Jefferson, Taylor, and Pickens,

<>u the Gulf coast, remained in possession of the

government. The seized forts were sixteen in

number. They had cost the government about

16,000,000, and had an aggregate of 1226 guns.

All the arsenals in the cotton-growiug states

had been .seized. Twiggs had surrendered a

portion of the National army In Texas. (See

Twiggs's Treacherous Conduct.) The armyhadbeen
put so far out of reach, and the forts and arse-

nals in the North had been so stripped of de-

fenders, by the treacherous Floyd, Buchanan's

secretary of war, in preparation for the assault

on the Union (see FloycHs Disloyal Acts), that

the government was threatened with sudden

paralysis.

Arnold at New Iiondon (1781). When Sir

Henry Clinton found that the allied armies

were actually going to Virginia, he tried to

alarm Washington by threats and marauding
expeditions. He sent the traitor, Arnold, with

a band of regulars and Tories to commit atroci-

ties in Connecticut. Arnold crossed the Sound,

from Long Island, and on Sept. 6, 1781, lauded

liis troops on each side of the Thames, below
New London. He plundered and burned that
town, and a part of his force took Fort Gris-

wold, opposite, by storm. It was gallantly de-

fended by Colonel Ledyard and a garrison of
one hundred and fifty poorly-armed militiamen.

Only six of the garrison were killed in the con-

flict, but after the surrender the British officer

in command (Colonel Eyre) murdered Ledyard
with his sword, and, refusing to give quarter

to the ganison, seventy-three were massacred.

Then the wounded were placed in a, baggage-
wagon and sent down the slope towards the

river, with the intention of drowning them in

the stream at its foot, but the vehicle was
caught by an apple-tree. The cries of the suf-

ferers could be heard above the crackling of

the buruing town by persons across the river.

• With this atrocious expedition the name of
• Benedict Arnold disappears from the records of

our history.

Arnold at Richmond. Virginia had gener-

j
ously sent her best defenders to help Greene iu

i the Carolinas, when Arnold, the traitor, invaded
the state, by way of the James River, with n,

baud of British and Tories. (See Arnold in Vir-

ginia.') Ouly militia remained to protect the
stat<j. These were called out, but they were in-

sufficient for the emergency. Arnold penetrated
to Richmond, hoping to catch Governor Jeffer-

son there, but the latter had left. Many of the
inhabitants fled into the country, followed by
the militia. After taking possession of Rich-
mond, destroying the cannon - foundery there,

and casting the powder that he could not carry
away into the river, Arnold promised to spare
the town if his vessels might be permitted to
carry off the tobacco in the warehouses unmo-
lested. The proposition was rejected, when he
applied the torch. A great number of jjublic

and private buildings were bnmed, with a large
quantity of tobacco. He then retreated dowu
the river, for he found dangers rapidly gather-
ing around him. This was in the winter of 1781.

Arnold, Benedict, born at Norwich, Conn.,
Jan. 3, 1741. As a boy he was bold, mischievous,

BIRTH-PLACE OF BENEDICT ARNOLD.

and qnarrelsome. Apprenticed to an apothe-
cary, he ran away, enlisted as a soldier, but de-
serted. For four years (1763-67) he was a book-
seller and druggist in New Haven, Coim., and
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was afterwards master and supercargo of a ves-

sel trading to tbe West Indies. Immediately
after tlie affair at Lexington, lie raised a com-
pany of volunteers and marched to Cambridge.
There he proposed to the Massachusetts Com-
mittee of Safety an expedition against Fort Ti-

conderoga, and was commissioned a colonel.

Finding a small force, under Colonels Easton,

Brown, and Allen, on the same errand when he
reached Western Massachusetts, he joined them
without command. (See TiconderogaS) Return-
ing to Cambridge, he -was placed at the head of

au expedition for the capture of Quebec, which
went by the way of the Ken uebec, theWilderness,

and the Cbaudifere River, and, after terrible suf-

ferings, reachetl the St. Lawrence and boldly de-

manded the surrender of the city. (See JmoWs
Expedition.^ He assisted Montgomery iu the

siege of Quebec, and was there severely wounded
in the leg. Montgomery was killed, and Arnold
was promoted to brigadier-general (Jan. 10, 1776)

arid took command of the remnant of the Amer-
ican troops in the vicinity of Quebec. Succeed-

ed by Wooster, he went up Lake Champlain to

Ticouderoga, where he was placed in command
of an armed flotilla on the lake. With these ves-

sels he had disastrous battles(Oct. 11 and 13, 1776)

with British vessels built at St. Johns. Arnold
was deeplyoffended bvthe appointment, by Con-
gress, early in 1777, of five of his juniors io the

rank of major-general. He received the same
appointment soon afterwards (Feb. 7, 1777), but
the affront left au irritating thorn in his bosom,
and he was continually in trouble with liis fel-

low-officers, for his temper was violent and he
was not upright in pecuniary transactions. Gen-
eral Schuyler admired him for his bravery, aud
was his abiding friend until his treason. He suc-

cessfully went to the reliefofFort Schuyler on the
upper Mohawk (August, 1777), with eight hun-
dred volunteers ; and iu September and October
following he was chiefly instrnmentjil In the de-

feat of Bnrgoyne, iu spite ofGeneral Gates. (See
Bemia'e Heights, Battles on.) There he was again
severely wounded in the same leg, and was dis-

abled several months. When the British evacu-
ated Philadelphia (June, 177S) Arnold was ap-

pointed commander at Philadelphia, where he
married the beautiful young daughterofa lead-

ing Tory (Edward Shippen), lived extravagant-
ly, became involved in debt, was accused of dis-

honest official conduct, plotted treason against
his country, and, when his scheme had failed,

fled to the British lines and obtained his prom-
ised reward. (See Ti-eason of Arnold.') Arnold
led a British marauding expedition into Virginia

early in 1781, when he ascended the James River
and inflicted great injury by burning and pil-

laging property. In September (17B1) he led a
force of British and Tories to the coasts of Con-
necticut, who massacred the garrison at Fort
Griswold, opposite New London, and burned the
latter place. Arnold went to England at the
close of the war, where, he was despised and
shunned by all honorable men. He was after-

wards a resident of St. .Johns, New Brunswick,
engaged chiefly in trade and navigation, but was
very unpopular. ' He was there hung in effigy.

His son, James Robertson.Xan infant st the time

of his father's treason), became a lieutenant-

general in the British army. Arnold's second

wife (daughterof Chief-justice Shippen, ofPenn-

sylvania), whom he married when she was not

quite eighteen years of age, survived him just

three years. Arnold died in obscurity, but in

comfortable pecuniarycii-cumstances, in Glouces-

ter Place, Loudon, June 14, 1804.

Arnold in Virgiiiia. With great generosity

Virginia had sent her best troops to assist the

Carolinians in their attempt to throw off the

yoke laid upon their necks by Comwallis. To
call these troops back from Greene's army, the

British, at the close of 1780, sent Arnold, the

newly-bought traitor, into Virginia with a ma-
rauding party of British and Tories, about six-

teen hundred in number, with seven armed ves-

sels, to plnuder, distress, and alarm the people

of that state. In no other way could Arnold be

employed by his master, for respectable British

officers refused to serve with him in the army.

He ai-rived at Hampton Roads on Dec. 30, 1780.

Anxious to distinguish himself, he immediate-
ly pushed up the James River as far as Rich-

mond, when, after destroying a large quantity

of public and private stores there and in the vi-

cinity (Jan. 5, 1781), he withdrew to Portsmouth,
oppositeNorfolk, and made that place his head-

quarters for a while. Earnest efforts were made
to capture the marauder, b>it in vain. Jefferson

offered $25,000 for his arrest, and Washington
detached Lafayette, with twelve hundred men,
drawn from. the New England and New Jersey
levies, who marched to Virginia for that purpose
and to protect the state. A portion of tbe French
fleet went from Rhode Island (March 8) to shut
Arnold up in the Elizabeth River and assist in

capturing him. Steuben, who was recruiting

fur Greene's army iu Virginia, also watched him.
The effort failed, for Arnold was vigilant and
extremely cautious. He knew what would be
his fate if caught. " What would the Americans
do with me, if they should cateh me?" Arnold
inquired ofa young prisoner. "They would cut
off and bury with military honors your leg that
was wounded at Saratoga, and hang the rest of
you," replied the young American soldier. Gen-
eral Phillips joined Arnold (March 26) with more
than two thousand men, aud took the chief com-
mand. The traitor accompanied him on another
expedition up the James River, iu April, aud
then returned to New York, for Comwallis, who
came into Virginia from North Carolina, refused
to serve with him.

Arnold, Richard, was born in Providence,
R. I., April 12, 1828, and graduated at West Point
in 1850. Entering the artillery, he served in
Florida, and was aid to General Wool in Cali-
fornia. He was at the battle of Bull's Run,
served on the Peninsula, and was made chief of
artillery ofBanks's expeditionin November, 1862,
when he was commissioned brigadier-general of
volunteers. At Port Hudson (which see) and
in the Red River campaign (which see) he ren-
dered important service; also in the capture of
Fort Fisher, and of Fort Morgan, near Mobile.
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He xras breveted major-general XJ. S. Army in

1866.

Arnold, Samuei, Greene, was born in Provi-

dence, E. \ April 12, 1821. He gradnated at

Brown University in 1841, and tbe Cambridge
Law School in 1845. After extensive travel in

Europe, tbe East, and South America,he became,

in 1852, lieutenant-governor ofRhode Island, and

ill 1861 a, delegate to th6 Peace Convention

{which see). He took the field a little later in

command of a battery of artillery, and as aide-

de-camp to Governor Sprague. He was lieu-

tenant - governor, 1861-62, and United States

Senator in 1863. He was the anthor of a valu-

able History of Rhode Island, published iu 1859-

60. Mr. Arnold died Feb. 14, 1880.

Arnold's attempt at CoiTuption. Soon af-

ter his flight to the British army, Arnold, the

traitor, published an "Address to the Inhabi-

tants of America," In which he attempted to

gloss over his treason by abusing the Congress

and the French alliance. He also published a
"Proclamation to the Officers and Soldiers of

the Continental Array," iu which he contrasted

the wretchedness of their condition with the

prompt pay and abundant supplies of the Brit-

ish service. To induce them to desert he offered

fifteen dollars to every private soldier, and to the

officers commissions in the British army accord-

ing to their rank and the number of men they

might bring with them. This effort by a traitor

to corrupt those whom he had sought to betray

produced no result except to excite the contempt
and scorn of the American soldiers.

Arnold's Expedition to Quebec. While
Montgomery was successfully invading Canada
by way of Lake Cliamplain, Colonel Benedict

Arnold was making his way to the St. Lawrence
and Quebec by the Kennebec and Chaudifere

rivers, through a terrible wilderness. Arnold,

commissioned a colonel iu the Continental Army,
left Cambridge with a little more than one thou-

sand men, composed of New England musket-

eers and riflemen from Virginia aud Pennsylva-

nia, the latter under Captain Daniel Morgan.

He sailed from Newburyport for the Kennebec
in the middle of September, 1775. They rendez-

voused at Fort Western, on the Kennebec Eiver,

opposite the site of the present city of Augusta,

Maine, and on the verge of a wilderness un-

inhabited except by a few Indian hunters.

At Norridgewock Falls {see Bale) their severe

labors began. Their bateaux were drawn by
oxen, aud their provisions were carried on their

backs around the falls—a wearisome task often

repeated as they pressed towards the head-wa-

ters of the Kennebec, often wading aud pushing

their bateaux against swift currents. At length

they left that stream and traversed tangled ra-

vines, craggy knolls, and deep morasses, until

they reached the Dead Eiver. That stream

flowed placidly on the summit of the water-shed

between the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic, and

they moved pleasantly over its bosom until they

encamped at the foot ofa high mountain capped

with snow. Sickness and desertion now began

to reduce the number of effective men. October
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was passing away. Keen
blasts came from the
north. A heavy rain fell,

and the water, rushing
from the hills, suddenly
iilled the Dead Eiver to

its brim aud overflowed

its banks. Some of the

boats were overturned

and much provision was
lost or spoiled. Food
for only twelve days re-

mained. A detachment
was sent to get a sup-

ply, but did not return.

The floods began to

freezeaudthemorassesbe-
came almost impassable.

Through ice-cold water
they were frequently
compelled to wade

;

even two womeu, wives

of soldiers, endured this

hardship. At length they
reached the Chaudifere

Eiver, that empties into

the St. Lawrence. Star-

vation threatened. Sev-

enty miles lay between
them and Sertigan, the

nearest French settle-

ment. Leaving bis troops

on the banks of the up-
per Chaudifere, Arnold and fifty-five men start-

ed down the river for Sertigau to obtain food.

Two or three boats had been wrecked just be-

fore their departure, and much of their scanty
supply of food was lost. Arnold aud his party
reached the settlement. Indians were sent back
with provisions and as guides for the rest ofthe
troops to the settlement. When the forces were
joiired they moved towards the St. Lawrence;
and on the 9th of November, in a heavy snow-
storm, they suddenly appeared at Point Levi,
opposite Quebec, only seven hundred and fifty

iu number. It was almost two months after
they left Cambridge before they reached the
St. Lawrence. Their sufferings from cold and
hunger had been extreme. At one time they
had attempted to make broth of boiled deer-
skin moccasins to sustain life, and a dog beloug-
iug to Henry (afterwards General) Dearborn
made savory food for them. In this expedition
were men who afterwards became famous iu
American history-— Aarou Bnrr, E. J. Meigs,
Henry Dearborn, Daniel Morgan, and others.
Arsenal at St. Louis, Attempted Seizure

OF. Underthe inspiration of a disloyal graduate
of the West Point Academy (Daniel M. Frost), a
native of New York, and under the lead of the
Governor of Missouri (C. F. Jackson), an attempt
was made in May, 1861, to seize the U. S. Arse-
nal at St. Louis. The Secessionists had already
seized one unguarded arsenal at Liberty, Clay
County, under the direction of the governor, but
the one at St. Louis was guarded by five hun-
dred regular troops, under Captain Nathaniel
Lyon, who had been appointed- commander of
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the post ia place of Major Bell, a Secessionist.

The governor had sent orders to the militia oflS-

cers of the state to assemble their respective

commands and go into encampment for a week,
flie avowed object being "to attain a greater

degree of efficiency and perfection in discipline."

For weeks before the President's call for troops

the Secessionists of St. Louis were drilled in the
nse of fire-arms in a building in that city ; were
fnniislied with state arms by the governor; re-

ceived commissions from him, and were sworn
into the military service of the state. . They

UinTBD STATES AHSESAL AT ST. LOUIS.

were closely watched by a few Unionists, and
finally the latter class in St. Louis (who were
largely of the German population) were foimed
into military companies, and drilled in the nse of
fire-arms. When the President's call for troops
came, they openly drilled, made their place of
meeting a citadel, established a perpetual guard,
and kept up constant communication with the
arsenal. They were denounced by the Seces-
sionists as "outlaws, incendiaries, and miscre-
ants," preparing to make waron Missouri. Tliey
were relieved by an order from the President
(April 30, 1861) for Captain Lyon to enroll into

the military service of the United States the loy-
al citizens of St. Louis, in nnmber not exceeding
one thousand. This order was procured chiefly

through the influence of Colonel (afterwards
Major-general) Frank P. Blair, who bad already
raised and organized a regiment of Missourjans,
and assisted in the primary formation of four
others. Meanwhile, in accordance with an or-

der from General Wool (see Wool, Major- Genei-al

J. E.), a large portion of the arms at the arse-
nal were removed (April 26) secretly to Alton,
Illinois, in a steamboat, and thence by railway to
Springfield. Frost, the New York Secessionist,
whom the governor had commissioned a brig9^
dier-general, formed a militia camp in the sub-
urbs of St. Lonis, and, to deceive the people,
kept the national flag flying over it. Captain
Lyon had enrolled a large nnmber of volunteers,
who occupied the arsenal grounds. Some of
them, for want of room, occupied ground outr
side. The St. Lonis police demanded their re-

turn to the government grounds, because they
were "Federal soldiers, violating the rights of
the sovereign state of Missouri." No attention
was paid to this demand. To make his little

force appear large, Lyon sent out squads at night
to distant points, to return in the morning with
drums beating and flags flying. Finally word

came to Lyon that cannons and mortars, in box-

es marked "marble," hail been lauded from a

steamboat and sent to Frost's Secession camp.
Disguised as a woman, closely veiled, Lyon rode

aronnd that camp, and was satisfied that it was
time for him to act with vigor. Early in the

afternoon ofMay 9, Lyon, by a quick movement,
surrounded Frost's camp with six thousand
troops and heavy cannon, and placing guards

so as to prevent any commnnicatiou with the

city, demanded of the commander the immediate
surrender of men and munitions of war under

him, giving him only thirty minut«s
for deliberation. Intelligence of
this movement liad reached the
city, and an armed mob of Seces-

sionists rnshed out to assist their

friends. They were too late. Frost
surrendered his twelve hundi"ed
militia, twelve hundred new rifles,

twenty cannons, several chests of
ninskets, and a large quantity of
iimmnnitiou. Most of these materi-

als of war had been stolen from the
• " ' arsenal at Baton Rouge. The arse-

nal was saved.

Arthur, Chester A., was bom
in Fairfield, Vt., Oct. 5, 1830. He was graduated
at Union College in 1848, studied law, was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1854, and became a very
successful practitioner. He gained innch celeb-
rity in a suit which involved the freedom of
some slaves, known as the "Lenimon case." He
procured the admission of colored persons to the
street cars of New York City by gaining a suit
against a railway company in 1856. Mr. Arthur
did efficient service during the Civil War as
Quartermaster - General of the State of New
York. He resumed the practice of law after the
war. lu 1872 he was appointed Collector of
the Port of New York, and was removed in
1878. In 1880, he was elected Tice-President
of the United States, and on the ' death of
President Garfield, Sept. 19, 1881, he became
President. He died Nuv. 18, 1886.

Articles of Confederation- In July, 1775,
Dr. FVauklin submitted to the Continental Con-
gress a plan of government for the colonies, to
exist until the war then begun with Great Brit^
ain should cease. It was not acted upon. Oa
July 12, 1776, a committee, appointed on July
11, reported, through John Dickenson, of Penn-
sylvania, a draft of " Articles of Confederation."
Almost daily debates upon it continued until
August 20, when the report was laid aside, and
was not called np for consideration until April
8, 1777. Meanwhile several of the states had
adopted constitutions for their respective gov-
ernments, and the Congress was practically ac-
knowledged the supreme head in aU matters ap-
pertaining to war, public finances, etc., and was
exercising the functions of sovereignty. From
April 8 until Nov. 15 ensuing, the subject was
debated two or three times a week, and several
amendments were made. On Nov. 15, 1777, after
a spirited debate, daily, for a fortnight, a plan
of government, known as "Articles of Oonfed-
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eration," was adbpted,ithe snbstance of. -which
was, that the thirteen confederated st^ates should
be known as the " United States of America;"
that all engage in a reciprocal treaty of alliance

and friendship for mutual advantage ; each to as-

sist the other when help shonld he needed ; that
each state should have the right to regulate its

own internal affairs ; that no state shonld sep-

arately send or receive embassies, begin any ne-

gotiations, contract engagements or alliances, or

conclude treaties with any foreign power, with-
out the consent of the general. Congress; that
no public officer should be allowed to accept any
presents, emoluments, office, or title from any
foreign x)ower ; and that neither Congress nor
state governments should possess the power to

confer any title of nobility; that none of the
8tat«s should have the right to form alliances

among themselves without the consent of Cdn-
gi'ess; that they should not have the power.to
levy duties contrary to the enactments of the
Congress ; that no state should keep up a stand-
ing army or ships of war in time of peace, be-

yond the amount stipulated by Congress; that
when any of the states shonld raise troops for

the common defence, all officers of the rank of
colonel or under should be appointed by the
legislature of the state, and the superior officers

by Congress; that all expenses of the war should
be paid out of the public treasury ; that Congress
alone should have the power to coin money ; and
that Canada might at any time be admitted into

the confederacy when she felt disposed. The last

clauses of the "Articles of Confederation" were
explanatory of thepowers ofcertain government-
al operations, and contained details of the same.
Under this weak government, without a sover-

eign head anywhere, its whole being snbject to

the caprices of thirteen distinct legislative bod-

ies, the inchoate nation existed about seven

years, when this form of government was su-

perseded by one under a constitution plethoric

with national life, and by which the republic has
become one of the leading membera of the fami-

ly of nations. The "Articles of Confederation"

were submitted to the several state legislatures,

and if approved by them they were advised to

authorize their delegates to ratify the same by
affixing their signatures thereto. Slowly the

states ratified them, some of them pointing

out serious defects, and all taking time to dis-

cuss them. The work was finally accomplished,

March 1, 1781, by the signatures of the delegates

from all the colonies. (See Articles of Confedera-

tion, Signing of the.)

Articles of Confederation, Signing of thk.

Congress again assembled, in Philadelphia, on

July 2, 1778, and on the 9th the "Articles ofCon-
federation " (which see), engrossed on parchment,

were signed by the delegates of eight states. A
circular was sent to the other states, urging them
" to conclude the glorious compact which was to

unite the strength and councils of the whole."

North Carolina acceded to the Confederation on
the 21st of July ; Georgia on the 24th, and New
Jersey on the 26th of November following. On
May 5, 1779, the delegates from Delaware agreed

to the compact ; hut Maryland steadily refused

to assent witliou't aconipliance with it4 demands
that, the public lands northwest of .the Ohio
should first be recognized as the common prop-

erty of all the states, and held as a common i-e-

sonrce for the discharge of the debts contnicted

by Congress for the expense of the war. Mary-
land alone stood in the way of f he consumma-
tion of the union at that time. This point was
finally settled by the cession, by claiming states,

to the United States, of all unsettled and nnap-
propriated lands, for the benefit of the whole
Union. . This action having removed all objec-

tions, the delegates from Maryland signed the
" Articles of Confederation " March 1, 1781, and -

the league of states was perfected.

Artillery, The Ancient and Honorable, was
organized in Boston, Mass., iii 1638, and is still

(1876) in existence. It is.the oldest -military

organization inthe United States. On the oc-

casion of its annual election of officers it lias

a sermon preached. The first one was by
the Rev. Uriah Oakes, in 1672. On the top of
the Bunker Hill Monument are two cannons,

named respectively "Hancock" and "Adams,"
which formerly belonged to this artillery com-
pany. The "Adams " was burst by tliem in firing

a salute. Each.gun bears the following inscrip- -

tion: " Sacred TO Liberty. This is one of four

cannons which constituted the whole train of
field-artillery possessed by the British colonies

of North America at the commencement of the
war, on the 19th of April, 1775. This cannon
and its fellow, belonging to a number of citizens
of Boston, were nsed in many engagements dur-
ing the war. The other two, the property ofthe
government of Massachusetts, were takeu by the
enemy."

Arts, Fine, Introduction op the. The ear-

lier settlers in our country were compelled to

battle with privations of every kind, and for

long years were struggling to overcome the wil-

derness and to procure food and clothing. This
condition did not admit of the cultivation of
aesthetic tastes. Their architecture was at first

little superior in form to the log-hut, and paint-
ing and sculpture were strangers to most of the
inhabitants. Music, for use in public worship
only, was cultivated to the extent of the ability
of the common singing-master, and only occa-
sionally poetry was attempted. Engraving was
wholly unknown before the middle of the last
century. At about that time Horace Walpole
wrote, "As our disputes and politics have trav-
elled to America, it is probable that poetry
and painting, too, will revive amidst those ex-
tensive tracts, as they increase in opulence and
empire, and where the stores of nature are so
various, so magnificent, and so new." That was
written fourteen years before the Declaration of
Independence. Little could he comprehend the
value of freedom, such as the Americans were
then about to struggle for. In the development
of every department of the fine arts, of which
Dean Berkeley had a prophetic glimpse when he
wrote:

"There shall be Bung another Golden Age
The rise of empires and of arts,

'

The good and great, inspiring epic rage.
The wisest heads and noblest hearts."
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The rirst painter who foand his way to America

professionally was John Watson, « Scot-chman,

who was bom iu 1685. He b^an the practice

of his art at Perth Amboy, then the capital of

New Jersey, in 1715, where he purchaeed land

and built houses. He lived long, and died at an

old age. John Smybert (which see) came with

Deau Berkeley in 1728, and began portrait-paint-

ing in Newport, E. L Nathan Smybert, "an
amiable yonth," began the practice of paint-

ing, but died young iu 1757. During John Smy-
berfs time' there were Blackburn in Boston and
Williams of Philadelphia who painted portraitB.

These' were all Englishmen. The first Ameri-

can painter was Benjamin West, who spent a
greater part of his life in England, where he at-

tained to a high reputation. (See West.) John
Singleton Copley was his contemporary, and
painted portraits so early as 1760. At the same
time Woollaston, who painted the portraits of

Mrs. Oustis (afterwards Mrs. 'Washington) and
her husband, about 1756. He was an English-

man. At the period of the Bevolntion, Charles

Wilson Peale, who had learned the uianipula-

tiou of the art &om Hesselins, a portrait paint-

er, was the only American, if we except young
Trumbull, who might be called a good artist,

for Copley had gone to England. So it was that

the fine art of painting was introduced. At that

time there were no professional architects in the

Urited States. Plans for churches, other than the

ordinary buildings, were procured from abroad.

The " meeting-house" of that day was only the
shell of a dwelling-house, with very little deco-

ration, and with a small bell-tower rising a few
feet above the roof. The dwelling-houses were
extremely plain, generally. When a fine one was
to be built, plans, and even materials sometimes,
were procured from Europe. But from the be-

ginning of the present century there have been
competent American architects, who have car-

ried the people through the various styles—the

Greek, Gothic, and Mansard— of architecture.

Sculpture waited long for a practitioner iu

America, and very little of the sculptor's art

was known iu this country. Within forty or

fifty years it has become appreciated, and now
the demand for statuary promises a fair fiit-

ure for the sculptor. Among the earlier of
good American sculptors were Horatio Green-
ough and Hiram Powers. They may be said

to have introduced the art. Greeuongh was the

first American who produced a marble group—"The Chanting Cherubs," for J. Fenimore
Cooper. Until within the last forty years there
was a prudish feeling in this country that made
nude figures an abomination. So sensitive were
the ladies of Philadelphia concerning the an-
tique figures displayed at the exhibitions of the
Academy of Fine Arts, that one day in the week
was set apart for the visits of the gentler sex.

Crawford gave to American sculpture a fame
that widened that of Greenongh and Powers.
Now (1833) we have as able sculptors as any iu

the world. Music has had a habitation here,

first in the form of psalm-singing, from the ear-

liest settlements. Now its excellent professors

and practitioners 'are legion in number. The

graphic "art in our country lis only a little more
than a century old. Nathaniel Kurd,of Boston,

engraved on copper portraits and caricatnres as

early as 1762. Fanl Eevere, also, engravetl at

the period of the Bevolntion. He engraved the

plates for the Continental money. Amos T)o«-

little was one of the earliest of our better en-

gravers on copper. The late Dr. Alexander An-
derson (which see) was the first man who en-

graved on wood in this country—an art now
brought to the highest perfection here. The
earliest and best engraver on steel was Asher

B. Dorand, now (1880) living, who became one

of the first line-engravers in the world, but aban-

doned the profession for the art of painting.

The art of lithography was introduced into the

United States, in 1821, by Messrs. Burnet and
Doolirtle, and steadily gained favor as a cheap

method of producing pictures. It is now ex-

tensively employed in producing chromo-litbo-

graphic pictures. Photography, the child of the

daguerreotype, was first produced in England
by Mr. Talbot, and was iuti-odnced here chiefly

by the labors in science of Dr. J. W. Draper of

New York. Indeed, the discovery of the proc-

ess of making pictures by employing sunlight

as the artist was the result ofthe previous exper-

iments and writings concerning the chemical ac-

tion of light by Dr. Draper. The "American
Academy ofFine Arts" was incorporated iu 1808,

and the first public exhibition of works of art

followed. It did not prosper. At the suggestion
of S. F. B. Morse, younger painters associated,

and in 1826 organized the "National Academy
of the Arts of Design in the United States." Mi-.

Morse was the first president. Only one of the

original ofiicer8,Geu.T. S.Cnmniiugs, now (1887)
survives.

Asboth, AiEXAJnsER Sasdor, a native of

Hungary, where he was bom Dec. 18, 1811,

died in Buenos Ajtcs, Jan. 21, 1868. He had
served in the Austrian army, and at the out-

break of the European revolution iu 1848 he
entered the insnrgeut army of Hungary, strug-

gling for Hungarian independence.. He accom-
panied Kossuth in exile iu Turkey. In the au-
tumn of 1851 he came to the United States in

the frigate Mississippi, and became a citizen.

When the Civil War broke out in 1861 he offered

his services to the government, and in July he
went as chief of Fremont's staff to Missouri,
where he was soon promoted to brigadier-gener-
al. He performed faitliful service-s until wound-
ed in the face and one arm, in Florida, in a bat-
tle on Sept 27, 1864. For his sei-vices there he
was breveted a major-general in the spring of
1865, and in August following he resigned, and
was appointed Minister to the Argentine Eepnh-
lic. The wound in his face caused his death.

Asbnry, Francis, D.D., was the first bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America.
He was bom at Handsworth, Stafibrdshire, Eng-
land, Aug. 26, 1745 ; died at Spottsylvauia, Va.,
March 31, 1816.' In his twenty-third year he
became an itinerant preacher under the guid-
ance of John Wesley, and came to the United
States in 1771. The next year Wesley appoint-
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ed him general saperinteDdent of the Methodist
churches in America, and he held that ofBce nntll

the close of the Eevolntion, when the Method-
ists here organized as a body separate from the

church in England. Mr. Asbnry was consecrat-

ed bishop by Dr. Coke in 1784. After that, for

tliirty-two years, he travelled yearly through the

United States, ordaining not less than 3000 min-
isters,and pi'eaching not less than 17,000 sermons.

Asgill, Sir Chakles, held for retaliation by
Washington. (See HuMy and Asgill.) He was
born in England in 1762; died a baronet and
British general in July, 1833. He was a son of

Sir Charles Asgill, Alderman of London. He
was among the troops nnder Comwallis surren-

dered at Yorktown, where he held the position

of captain. After his narrow escape from death
under the law of retaliation, he returned home,
and served with the troops engaged in suppress-

ing a rebellion in Ireland. He was commis-
sioned a major-general in 1814.

Ashby, Tdkner, was born in Fauquier Coun-

ty, Va., in 1824; killed in the battle of Cross

Keys (which see), June 6, 1862. When the Civil

War began he raised a regiment of insurgent

cavalry, which soon became celebrated. He
covered the retreat of " Stonewall Jackson

"

from attacks by General Banks and General Fre-

mont, skirmishing with the vanguard of each

;

and he was made <t brigadier -general in the

Confederate army in 1862.

Ashe, JOHif, a general of the Kevolution. He
was born in England in 1721 ; died in Duplin

County, N. C, Oct. 24, 1781. He came to Amer-
ica with his father while yet a small child. He
was in the North Carolina Legislature for sev-

eral years, and was speaker in 1762-65. He
warmly opposed the Staiup Act (which see);

assisted Governor Tryou in suppressing the

Eegulator movement in 1771 (see Begulators),

bnt soon afterwards became a zealous Whig.

He was an activ^e patriot, and because he led

live hundred men to destroy Fort Johnson

(which see) he was denounced as a rebel.

Raising and equipping a regiment at his own
expense, he was appointed brigadier of the Wil-

mington district in April, 1776. He joined Lin-

coln in South Carolina in 1778; and after he

was defeated at Brier Creek (which see), in

March, 1779, he returned home. General Ashe

suffered much at the hands of the British at

Wilmington after the battle at Guilford (which

see), and died of small-pox, which he had con-

tracted in prison.

Ashmus, Jehudi, Agent of the Colonization

Society, was born at Champlain, N. Y., in April,

1794 ; died Aug. 25, 1828. He graduated at Bow-
doin College in 1816, and prepared for the min-

istry. He was sent with a reinforcement to

the colony of Liberia (which see) in 1822, where

he acted as legislator, soldier, and engineer in

constructing fortifications. He had a force of

only thirty-five men and boys, with which he

repulsed the attacks of eight hundred natives.

His wife died, and he, attacked by fevers, was

compelled, by broken health, to sail for Ameri-

ca. A fortnight after his arrival at New Haven,

Conn., he died. . He had made the settlement in

Africa orderly and permanent duiiog the six

years he was there. ' ••

" Asia," The, at New York. This British

man-of-war brought Governor Tryou to New
York (June, 1775), and anchored oflf the Grand
Battery, foot of Broadway. A party led by
John Lamb, a captain of artillery, proceeded, on
the evening of Aug. 23, to remove the cannons

from that battery and the fort (for war seemed
inevitable) and take them to a place of safety.

There was, also, an independent corps, nnder

Colonel Lasher, and a body of citizens, guided

by Isaac Sears. The captain of the Asia, in-

formed of the intended movement, sent a barge

filled with armed men to watch the patriots.

The latter, indiscreetly, sent a musket -ball

among the men in the barge, killing and wound-
ing several. It was answered by a volley. The
Asia hurled three round shot ashore in quick

succession. Lamb ordered the drums to beat

to arms; the church-bells in the city were
rung, and, while all was confusion and alarm,

the war-ship fired a broadside. Others rapidly

followed. Several houses were injured by tlie

grape and round shot, and three of Sears's party

were killed. Terror seized the inhabitants as

the rumor spread that the city was to be sacked
and burned. Hundreds of men, women, and
children were seen, at midnight, hurrying from
the town to places of safety. The exasperation

of the citizens was intense ; and Tryou, taking

counsel of his fears, took refhge on another ves-

sel of war in the harbor, whence, like Dunmore,
he attempted to exercise authority as governor.

Among the citizens led by Sears was Alexander
Hamilton, then a studeut in King's (Columbia)
College, eighteen years of age. Tlie cannon
were removed from tlie battery and fort, and
were hidden on the college grounds. These did

good service in the patriot cause afterwards.

Aspirations for Political Independence,
The First in Aiierica. With the dawn of

1766, there were, here and there, almost whis-

pered expressions of a desire for political inde-

pendence of Great Britain. Samuel Adams had
talked of it in private ; but in Virginia, where
the flame of resistance to the Stamp Act burned
with vehemence, Richard Bland, in a printed
" Inquiry into the Eights of the British Colo-

nies," etc., claimed freedom from all parliamen-
tary legislation ; and he pointed to independence
as a remedy in case of a refusal of redress. He
appealed to the " law of nature and those rights

of mankind which flow from it," and pleaded
that the people of the English colonies ought to

be as free in the exercise of privileges as the

people of England—^freedom from taxation, cus-

toms, and impositions, excepting with the con-
sent of their general assemblies. He denounced
the navigation laws (which see) as unjust tow-
ards the colonies, because the latter were not
represented in Parliament. This was but au
expression of sentiments then rapidly spread-

ing, and which soon grew into strong desires

for political independence.

Assassination of President Lincoln. On
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the morning of April 14, 1865, General Grant ar-

rived in Washiugton, aud attended a meeting

«f the Cabinet at eleven o'clock. An arrange-

ment was made, at the close of the meeting, for

tlie President and the General lo attend Ford's

Theatre in the evening, aud a box was engaged.

The General was called to New York, and did

not attend. The President, with Mrs. Lincoln

and a little party, was there. Mr. Lincoln was
seated in a high -back chair. The play was
Our American Cousin; and jnst before its close,

at a little past ten o'clock, John Wilkes Booth,

an actor by profession, entered the President's

box, closed and fastened the door behind him,

and «-ith a Derringer pistol in one hand and a

dagger in the other, he rested the former on the

ba«k of the chair and shot the President. The
ball entered behind the ear, passed through his

brain, and lodged near one of his eyes. The
President lived nine hours afterwards, but in

an insensible state. The assassin was seized by
Major Eathbone, who was in the box. Booth

dropped his pistol, struck Eathbone on the arm
with his dagger, tore away from his grasp, rush-

ed to the front of the box with the gleaming

weapon in his baud, and shouting " Sic semper

tyrannis" (So may it always be with tyrants

—

the motto on the seal of Virginia), leaped upon
the stage. He was booted and spurred for a

night ride. One of his spurs caught in the flag,

and .he fell. Elslng, he turned to the audience

and said, "The South is avenged!" aud then es-

caped by a back door. There he luonnted a
hiirse which a boy had held for him, fled across

the Anacosta, and found teniporary refuge

among sympathizing friends in Maryland. The
President died the next morning, April 15.

Booth was pursued and overtaken in Virginia,

concealed in a barn. He refused to surrender.

The barn was set on fire, and the assassin was
shot by a sergeant. The President's body was
embalmed and taken back to his home in

Springfield by almost the same route as he went
to the capital more than four years before.

Everywhere fnneral honors were performed, and
the loyal people of the land were his sincere

mourners. Foreign governments aud distin-

guished men expressed their grief and sympa-
thy, and forty thon.sand French Democrats tes-

tified their appreciation of his character and
services by causing a magnificent gold medal
to be struck aud presented to the President's

widow. (See Lincoln Medals.') Mi'. Lincoln's re-

mains repose at Springfield, 111.

Asslniboins, a, branch of the Dakota family.

Inhabiting ea«h side of the boundary-line be-

tween the United States and British America in

Montana and Manitoba. They were originally

a part of the Yankton Sioux, but, after a bitter

quarrel about women, they separated from the

main body at the beginning of the seventeenth
century, and the two bands have ever remained
hostile. The French discovered them as early

as 1640. In 1871 the number of Asslniboins in

the United States was estimated at four thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty.

AsaiBtants, Court OF. (See CourtofAssistants.)

Associated If03ralista, Boakd of. , This

1>oard, formed in the winter of 1779-80, was or-

ganized for the purpose of eml)odying. snch

American loyalists as did not desire- to enter

military life as a profession, but were anxious

to serve the king. William Franklin, only sou

of Dr. Franklin, and the last royal governor of

New Jersey, was made president of the board

;

and in the course of 1780-81 they collected a con-

siderable navy of small vessels In Long Island

Sound for predatory expeditions, making Oyster

Bay its general rendezvons. They established

their headquarters at Lloyd's Neck, an elevated

promontory between Oyster Bay and Hunting-

ton harbor) where the Tories had erected a small

fort. The chief operations of the association

were directed against the Whig inhabitants on

Long Island and the neighboring shores. There

were branches in New Jersey and elsewhere.

Their depredations aronsed a fierce spirit of re-

taliation, and the manifest mischief to the royal

cause which the association was working caused

its dissolution at the close of 1781.

Aster, John Jacob, founder of the Astor Li-

brary, New York, was bom at Waldorf, Grermany,

July 17, 1763 ; died in New York city, March 29,

1848. Joining his brother, a, dealer in musical

instruments in London, at the age of sixteen, he

remained until he was twenty, when, with n

small stock of furs, he began bnsiness in New
York. He built up a, vast fur-trade with the

Indians, extending his bnsiness to the mouth of

Colnmbia Elver, on the Pacific coast, where he

founded the trading station of Astoria in 1811.

By this and other operations In trade, aud by
investments in real estate, he accumulated vast

wealth. He appropriat«d four hundred thou-

sand dollars for establishing a library in the

city of New York, aud afterwards added an en-

dowment fund.

Astor Iiibraiy, The, was founded under the

provisions ofthe will ofJohn Jacob Astor (which
see), who bequeathed §400,000 "for the estab-

lishment of a public library in the city of New
York." It was placed under the care of eleven

trustees. At the head of the first board of m:in-
agers was Washington Irving ; and the mayor
of New York and the chancellor of the university

of the stat« for the time being are ex officio mem-
bers of the board of trnstees. Aided by Dr. J. G.
Cogswell, one of the trnstees, Mr. Astor had, so

early as 1839, purchased a number of volumes
with the ultimate intention expressed in his wilL

The first meeting of the trustees was in May,
1848, when Dr. Cogswell was appointed super-

intendent. He went to Europe in the fall of

1848, authorized to purchase books to the amount
of $20,000. He was absent four months, and col-

lected 20,000 volumes. During other visits to

Europe the number of volumes was increased

to 70,000,with which the library was first opened,

Jan. 9, 1854. The library building is in Lafay-
ette Place. In January, 1856, the first building

(the library room one hundred feet in length
and fifty-four in width) having become filled,

William B. Astor, eldest son ofthe founder, gave
a lot of laud adjoining to the trustees, on which
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another -library bnilding was erected in 1859.

Both buildings may contain 200,000 volumes,

and are rapidly tilling np. In December, 1866,

William B. Astor made a further donation to

the library of $50,000, and at his death, in 1877,

he made, by his will, further provision for the en-

largement of the libraiy, which has been done.

Athabascas. A nation of North American
Indians divided into two great families, one
bordering on the Esqnimaus: in the northwest,
and the other stretching along the Mexican
frontier from Texas to the Gulf of California.

The domain of the northern family extends
across the continent from Hudson's Bay to the
Pacific Ocean. There are some smaller bands
of the same nation, scattered along the Pacific

coast from Cook's Inlet to Umpqna River, in

Oregon. The northern family is divided into a
large number of tribes, none of them particular-

ly distinguished. The population of the north-

ern family is estimated at 32,000, that of the
scattered bands at 25,000, and the southern fam-
ily at 17,000. The latter includes 'the Kavajos
and those fierce rovers, the Apaches, with which
the government of the United States has had
much to do. (See 2favajo8 and Apaches.) The
southern family also includes the Lipatis on the
borders of Texas. (SeeZtpans.) The Athabascas
are distinguished for their heavy beards, short

hands and feet, and square, massive heads.

They derive their name from Lake Athabasca,
in British North America, in latitude 59° north,

and half- way between Hudson's Bay and the
Rocky Mountains. They claim to have come
from the West, over a series of islands, and from
a laud covered with snow. Some
observers trace in their language and
features a resemblance to the Tartar

Atlanta, Evacuation of. Hood,
flanked out ofAtlanta, was joined by
HardeenearJonesborongh. Heleftthe

city half in ruins by incendiary fires.

The Nationals marched in (Sept. 2,

1864) with drums beating and flags

flying. Two days afterwards, Slier-

man issued an order for the inhal>it-

ants to leave the town within five

days, that the place might be ap-

propriated to military purposes. He
deemed the measure humane, under
the circumstances, for he expected

the Confederates to attack him there.

To a remonstrance by Hood, he re-

plied, " God will judge me in good
time, and he will pronounce whether

it be more humane to fight with a,

town full of women and the families

of a brave people at our backs, or to

remove them in time to places of

safety among their own friends." In

a few days Atlanta was thoroughly

evacuated by the civilians.

Atlanta (Georgia), Siege and
Capture or(1864).ThemainNational

and Confederate armies remained

quiet in their camps after their ar-

76 ATLANTA, SIEGE AND CAPTURE OF

rival at the Chattahoochee (which see) nntil the
middle of July. Shermau was eight miles from
the city. On the 17th he resumed offensive

and active operations, by throwing Thomas's
army across the Chattahoochee, close to Scho-
field's right, with directions to move forward.
McPherson moved against the railway east of
Decatur, and destroyed (July 18) four miles of
the track. Schofield seized Decatur. At the same
time Thomas crossed Peach-tree Creek, ou the

19th, in the face of the Confederate iutrench-

meuts, skirmishing heavily at every step. At this

juncture, General Rousseau, who had swept
through Alabama and Northern Georgia, joined

Sherman with 2000 cavalry. On the 20th the
National armies' had all closed in, converging

towards Atlanta, and at 4 o'clock P.M. the Con-
federates, under Hood (see Army Changes at At-

lanta), made a sortie, and struck Hooker's corps

with great strength. The Confederates were re-

pulsed and driven back to their intrenchments.

The entire National loss in this conflict was
1500 men; Sherman estimated that of the Con-
federates at not less than 5000 men. Hood left

ou the field 500 dead, 1000 severely wounded,
and many prisoners. On the morning of the
21st, the Confederates had abandoned their po-
sition on the south side of Peach-tree Creek,
and Sherman believed they were evacuating
Atlanta. He pressed on towards the town in a
narrow semicircle, when, at the average dis-

tance of two miles from it, the Nationals were
confronted by an inner line of intrenchments
much stronger than the one just abandoned.
Behind these swarmed a Confederate host. Ou

THE POBTIFICATIONS AK0C7ID ATXAJTrA.
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Hie 22<i, McPherson moved fi-om Decatar to as-

sail this strong line; Logan's corps formed his

centre, Dodge's his right, and Blair's his left.

The latter had driven the Confederates from a
oommaiiding eminence the evening before, and
tbe Nationals proceeded to plant a battery upon
it. Hood had left a sufficient nnmber of troops

in front of Sherman to hold them, and, by a
night march to the flank and rear of the Nation-

als, struck them a severe and nuexpected blow.

It fell -n-ith heaviest force on the division of
General G. A. Smith, of Blair's corps. McPher-
son had ridden from Sherman to Dodge's mov-
ing colnmn, and had entered a wood almost
alone, for observation. In tlie rear of Smith's col-

umn. At that moment Hardee charged upon
the Nationals, and his men were pouring into a
gap between Blair and Dodge. McPherson had
just given an order &om his place in the wood
for a brigade to fill that gap, Avheu the bullet of
a sharp-shooter killed him. His body was re-

covered during the heat of the battle that en-

sued. Logan immediately took command of the
Army of the Tennessee. At that moment the
battle was general all along the line, and raged
fiercely for several hours. At 4 o'clock P.M.
there Avas a brief lull in the contest. Then a
charge of the Confederates broke Logan's line,

pushed back a brigade in much disorder, and
took possession of two important batteries.

Sherman ordered up reinforceraeut-s, and Logan
soon recovered the ground lost. Very soon the
Confederates gave way and fell back to their de-

fences. The losses on both sides were heavy.
That of the Nationals was 3722, of whom abont
1000 were prisoners. Generals Thomas and
Scbofield having well closed up. Hood was
firmly held behind his inner line of intreuch-

ments. Sherman concluded to make a flank

movement, and sent Stoncman with about 5000
cavalry, and McCook with another mouuted
force, including Rousseau's cavalry,, to destroy

the railways in Hood's rear. McCook performed
his part well (see McCook's Baid); but Stone-

man, departing from Sherman's instructions, did

not accomplish mnch. Simultaneously with
these raids, Slocum began (July 27) a flanking
movement from Atlanta. Hood had penetrated
Sherman's design, knew of changes in his army,
and acted promptly. Under cover of an artil-

lery fire, he moved out with the larger part
of his army (July 28), with the expectation of

finding Howard's forces in confusion. He was
mistaken, and disastrous consequences followed.

He threw heavy masses of his troops upon Lo-
gan's corps on Howard's right, and was met by
a fire that made fearful havoc in their ranks.
They recoiled, but returned to the attack again
and again. The battle raged fearfully from
noon until about 4 o'clock, when the Confeder-
ates retired to their intrenchments, leaving sev-

eral hundred of their dead on the field. Hood's
entire loss in this straggle was about 5000 men

;

that of the Nationals did not exceed 600. Lo-
gan captured 2000 muskets, and took 233 pris-

oners. Sherman extended his right along an
intrenched line to the junction of two railways
at East Point, over which came the supplies for

Atlanta and Hood's army ; and the latter, ex^
tending a parallel line of works, stood on. the

defensive. Sherman's long-range gnus kiudle4.

destructive fires in Atlanta. At length (HckmI,,

who had lost half his infantry in rashenconn-'

ters, in sheer desperation sent out Wheeler with,

his cavalry to break up Sherman's communica-
tions and capture supplies. Kilpatrick made a
successful counter-movement. Ou the 25th all

of Sherman's munitions of war, supplies, amd
sick and wounded men were sent to his in-

trenched position on the Chattahoochee, the

siege of Atlanta was raised, and the Nationals

began a grand flanking movement, which events

had delayed, and which finally caused Hood to

abandon the coveted post, cross the Chatta-

hoochee, and make a formidable raid upon
Sherman's communications. The Nationals en-

tered Atlanta as victora on Sept. 2, 18C4, and
the national flag was unfurled over the court-

house.

Atlanta to the Sea. When General Sher-

man had resolved to march through the heart

of Georgia from Atlanta to the sea, he dele-

gated to General Thomas full power over all

the troops under his (Sherman's) command ex-

cepting fonr corps. He also gave him com-
mand of two divisions of A. J. Smith's, then re-

turning from the expulsion of Price from Mis-
souri, also of all the garrisons in Tennessee, and
all the cavalry of the Military Division except-
ing a division under Kilpatrick, Avhich he re-

served for operations in Georgia. General Wil-
son had just arrived from Petersburg to take
command of the cavaliry of the army. He was
sent to Nashville to gather up all the Union
cavalry in Kentucky and Tennessee, and report
to Thomas. It was believed that Thomas now
had strength sufficient to keep Hood out of
Tennessee, whose force then was about thirty-

five thousand infantry and ten thousand- caval-
ry. When, on Nov. 1, Hood was laying a pon-
toon bridge over the Tennessee at Florence for

the invasion of Tennessee, Sherman, who had
jjursued him, turned his forces towards Atlanta,
his troops destroying all the mills and founderies
at Rome, and dismantling the railway from the
Etowah River to the Chattahoochee. The rail-

ways around Atlanta were destroyed, and on
Nov. 14 the forces destined for the great march
were coucentratexl around that doomed city.

Those forces were composed of four army corps,
the right wing commanded by General O. O.
Howard, and the left wing by General H. W.
Slocum. Howard's right was composed of the
corps of Generals Osterhans and Blair, and
the left of the corps of Generals J. C. Davis
and A. S. Williams. General Kilpatrick com-
manded the cavalry, consisting of one divi-

sion. Sherman's entire force numbered sixty
thousand infantry and artillery and five thou-
sand five hundred cavalry. Ou Nov. 11, Sher-
man cut the telegraph wires that connected
Atlanta with Washington, and his army be-
catne an isolated colnmn in the heart of an
enemy's country. It began its march for the
sea on the morning of the 14th, when the
entire city of Atlanta— excepting its court-
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liouse, chnrches, and dwellings— was commit-
ted to tbe flames. The bnildiugs in the heart

of the city, covering two hundred acres of

ground, foruied a great conflagration ; and,

while the fire was raging, the bands played,

and the soldiers chanted the stirring air and
words, " John Brown's soul goes marching
on !" (See Brown's Raid.') For thirty-six days
that army moved through Georgia, with very
little opposition, subsisting off the country.

It was a sort of military promenade, requiring

very little military skill in the perfoimance,

and as little personal prowess. It was grand
in conception, and easily executed. Yet on
that march there were many deeds that tested

the prowess and daring of the soldiers on both
sides. Kilpatrick's first dash across the Flint

Kiver and against Wheeler's cavalry, and then

towards Macon, burning a tiaiu of cars and
tearing up the railway, gave the Confederates

a suspicion of Sherman's intentions. There
was wide-spread consternation in Georgia and
South Carolina, for the invader's destination

was uncertain. Beauregard was sent from the

Appomattox to the Savannah to confront the

Nationals. He sent before him a manifesto iu

which he said, " Destroy all the roads in Sher-

soldiers. But the people did none of :thes6'

things, and only about one hundred convicts

accepted the offer. All confidence iu "Presi-

dent Davis" and the Confederate goverumeut

had disappeared in Georgia, and a great por-

tion of the people were satisfied that it was, as

they expressed it, "the rich man's war, and the

poor man's fight," and would no longer lend

themselves to the authorities at Eichmond.

The National army move<l steadily forward.

At Griswoldsville there was a sharp engage-

ment (Nov. 22, 1864) with a portion of Har-

dee's troops sent up from Savaunah, and sev-

eral brigades of militia. The Confederates

were repulsed with a loss of twenty-five hun-

dred men. Howard could have talcen Macon
after this blow upon its defenders, but such

was not a part of Sherman's plan. The Na-

tionals were attacked at the Oconee River

while laying a pontoon bridge, but the assail-

ants, largely composed of Wheelei-'s cavalry,

were defeated. Kilpatrick made a feint tow-

ards Augusta to mislead the Confederates as

to Sherman's destination, also to cover the

passage of tbe army over the Ogeechee Kiver,

and, if possible, to release Union captives in

the prison -pen at Millen. Kilpatrick and

THE PRISOX-PEN AT SULLEN.

man's front, flauk, and rear," and, " be trust-

ful in Providence." Benjamin H. Hill, of Geor-

gia, iu the Confederate Congress at Eichmoud,

wrote to the people of his state, " Every citizen

with his gnu and every negro with his spade

and axe can do the work of a soldier. You

can destroy the enemy by retarding his march.

Be firm !" The representatives of Georgia in

the Coufederate Congress called upon their

people to fly to arras. " Remove your negroes,

horses, cattle, and provisions from Sherman's

army," they said, "and burn what yon cannot

carry away. Burn all bridges and block up

the roads in his route. Assail the invader in

front, flank, and rear, by night and by day.

Let him have no rest." And Governor Brown,

before he fled from Milledgeville on the ap-

proach of the Nationals, issued a proclama^

tiou ordering a levy en masse of the whole

white population of the state between the

ages of sixteen and forty -five, and offering

pardou to prisoners in the penitontiary if they

would volunteer and prove themselves good

Wheeler had several skirmishes, but no se-

vere battles. On Nov. 30, Sherman's whole
army, excepting one corps, had passed the
Ogeechee. This was a most skilful manoeuvre

;

and now, having destroyed the principal rail-

ways in Georgia over long distances, Sherman
was prepared to make a final conquest of
the state. Moving on seaward, the division

of Hazen had a severe skirmish (Dec. 4) at

Statesburg, south of the Ogeechee. The Con-
federates were dispersed. On the same day
Kilpatrick fought Wheeler on the railway

between Millen and Augusta, drove him from
bis barricades thiough Waynesborongh, and
pushed him eight miles, while a support-

ing column of Union iufantiy under Baird
were tearing up the railway and destroying

bridges. When Sherman reached Millen, the
Union prisonere had been removed ; and he
pushed on, amid swamps and sands, with the

city of Savannah, where Hs^rdee was in com-
mand, as his chief object. Kilpatrick and
Baird covered the rear of the wing columns
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between tbe Ogeeehee and Savannah rivers.

There was some skirmisbiDg, bnt no Confed-

erates in force were seen until within fifteen

miles of the city of Savannah. All the roads

leading into that city were obstructed by felled

trees, earthworks, and artillery. These were

turaed, and by Dec. 10 the Confederates were all

driven within their lines, and Savannah was com-
pletely beleaguered; but the only approaches

to it were by five narrow causeways. They
had broken communications, so that no supplies

could be received in Savannah. Sherman sought
to make the -Ogeeehee an avenue of supply,

oceanward, for his army, and to communicate
with the Union fleet outside. The latter was
soon effected. Fort McAllister, near the month
of the Ogeeehee, was in tbe way, and, on the

13th, Sloeum ordered Greneral Hazen to carry it

by assault. It was a strong enclosed redoubt,

garrisoned by two hundred men. It was car-

ried (see McAUiater, For(); and this was the
brilliaut euding of the march from Atlauta to

the sea. It opened to Sherman's army a new
base of supplies. Sherman communicated with
the officers of the fleet, and, on Dec. 17, he sum-
moued Hardee to surreuder. Hardee refused.

Perceiving the arrangements made to cut off

his retreat to Charleston, Hardee secretly with-

drew on the dark and stormy night of Dec. 20,

and, with fifteen thousand men, escaped to that
city. The National army took possession of
Savannah ou Dec. 22, 1864. Ou the 26th Sher-
man wrote to President Lincoln : " I beg to

present to you, as a Christmas gift, the city

of Savannah, with one hundred and fifty heavy
guus and plenty of ammunition, and also about
twenty -five thousand bales of cotton." Ou
his march Sherman had lived generously off

the country, which was abundantly filled with
provisions. He appropriated to the use of the
army 13,000 beeves, 160,000 bushels of corn,

more than 5000 tons of fodder, besides a
large number of sheep, swine, fowls, and
quantities of potatoes and rice. He forced
into the service 5000 horses and 4000 mules.
He captured 1328 prisoners and 167 guus

;

burned 20,000 bales of cotton, and captured
and secured to the government 25,000 bales.

FuU 10,000 negroes followed the flag to Savan-
nah, and many thousands more, chiefly wom-
en and children, had been turned back at the
crossings of rivers. So families w^ere sepa-

rated.

Atlantic Telegraph. In 1843 (Aug. 10),

Professor Samuel F. B. Morse, who had en-
dowed the electro-magnetic telegraph (which
see) with intellectual power, in a letter to the
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,

remarked, after alluding to recent experiments,
" The practical inference from this law is, that
a telegraphic communication ou my plan may,
with certainty, be established across the At-
lantic. Startling as this may noio seem, the
time will come when this project will be re-

alized." Almost eleven years afterwards an
attempt was made to establish telegraphic
communication between America and Europe
by means of an insulated metallic cable un-

der the sea. Mr. Cyrus W. Field, a lfew:Toric

merchant, was applied to for aid in complet-.

ing a land line of telegraph ou the Morse, plan,

then in the course of construction across New-
foundland— about four hundred miles. The
question occurred to him. Why not carry the

line across the ocean ! aud with his usual

pluck and energy he proceeded to the accom-
plishment of such an euterprise. On March
10, 1854, five gentlemen met at the house of

Mr. Field, on Gramercy Park, New York, and
signed an agreemeut for an associatiou called

"The New York, Newfoundland, and London
Telegraph Company." They obtained from

the Legislature of Newfoundland a chai'ter

guaranteeing an exclusive right, for fifty years,

to establish a telegraph fiom the American
contineut to that island, aud thence to Eu-
rope. These gentlemen were Peter Cooper,

Moses Taylor, Marshall O. Eoberts, Chandler
White, and Cyrus W. Field. Twenty -five

years afterwards, all but one ( Mr. AVhite

)

were living, and again met in the same room,
and around the same table whereon that as-

sociation was sigued, with the same attorney

of the association, theu engaged, David Dad-
ley Field. Mr. Cooper was chosen president

of the company. Mr. Field procured a cable
in Eugland to span the w^aters between Cape
Ray aiid Cape Breton Island. It was sent out
in 1855, and was lost in an attempt to lay it.

It was recovered, and was successfully laid in

1856. The same year Mr. Field organized in

Loudon the "Atlantic Telegraph Company"
to carry the line across the ocean. Mr. Field
subscribed for one fourth of the stock of the
company. The American aud British govern-
ments gave them aid in ships, aud during 1857
and 1858 expeditious were at sea laying a ca-
ble across the ocean to Valentia on the west-
ern coast of Ireland. Twice, iu 1857, the at-

tempt failed, but was successful the following
year. Two vessels, with portions of the cable,
met in mid-ocean, July 28, 1858. The portions
were spliced, and they sailed for Ireland and
Newfoundland respectively, aud succeeded in
laying a continnons liue across the Atlautic. It
was nineteen hundred and fifty miles in length,
aud traversed water two thirds of the distance
over two miles in depth. These wonderful
facts were communicated by Mr. Field, by tel-

egram, from Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, ou
Aug. 5, 1858, aud creiited intense interest all

over the country. The first public messages
across the Atlantic were transmitted, Aug. 16,

1858, by Qneeii Victoria to President Buchanan,
and by him in an immediate reply, in which
they congratulated each other on the success
of the euterprise by which the two countries
were connected by such a mysterious tie. The
queen hoped that it would "prove an addi-
tioual liuk between the nations, whose friend-
ship is founded upon their common interest
and reciprocal esteem." To this the Presi-
dent cordially responded, aud asked: "Will
not all nations of Christendom spontaneously
unite in the declaration that it shall be for-

ever neutral, and that its communications shall
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be held sacred in passing to their places ofdesti-
nation even in the midst of hostilities." Bon-
tires and illnmiuatious throughont the Union
followed these communicatious. The London
Timet said (Aug. 6, 1858), " Since the discovery
of Colambus, nothing has been done in any de-

gree comparable to the vast enlargement which
has thus been given to the sphere of human
activity." In a very shoi-t time the cable ceased
to work, and it was pronounced a failure. It

was even intimated that the reputed despatches
were only part of a huge fraud. Mr. Field's

faith never falt«red, though discouragements
that wonid have paralyzed the energies of most
men were encountered. He crossed the Atlantic

several times to resuscitate the company. The
cable had cost $1,356,250, and the expenses of
the company up to Dec. 1, 1858, amounted to

$1,834,500. The civil war in America broke oat
iu 1861, and it was not until 1865 that another
expedition to lay a cable was fitted out. The
Great Eastern then carried an improved cable.

While laying it, a sudden lurch of the ship
snapped the liue, aud it was lost. The corap.auy

was discouraged. Mr. Field went to Thomas
Brassey, a great and liberal English capital-

ist, and told him that the Atlantic Telegraph
Company had suddenly come to a standstill.

"Mr. Field," said Mr. Brassey, "don't be dis-

couraged
;
go down to the company and t«ll

them to go ahead, and, whatever the cost, I

will bear one tenth of the whole." Tliat com-
pany and the " Telegraph Construction and
Maintenance Company" joined in forming a
new association known as tlie "Anglo-Ameri-
can Telegraph Company," with a capital of

$3,000,000. Another cable was laid, and per-

manent electric communication between Eu-
rope and America was established July 27,

1866. After twelve years of hard and anxious

labor, during which time Mr. Field crossed the

ocean nearly fifty times, he saw the great work
accomplished. He had been nobly aided by
men in Europe and America. Congress voted
him the thanks of the nation and a gold med-
al, while the Prime -minister of England de-

clared that it was only the fact that he was
a citizen of another country that prevented

his receiving high honors from the British

government. The glory of his achievement
transcends all that man could bestow.

At Lee, Samuel Jobos% a colonel in the Con-

tinental army, was bom in Pennsylvania, in

1738 ; died in Philadelphia, November, 1786. He
commanded a company ofPennsylvaniaus iu the

French aud Indian War. Entering the Conti-

nental army, Pennsylvania line, he commanded
a battalion in the battle of Long Island, Aug.

27, 1776, where he was made prisoner and re-

mained some time iu the hands of the British.

Afterwards he was appointed a commissioner to

treat with the Indians. He was a member of

the Continental Congress from 1778 to 1782.

Atlixco. Battle at. General Lane marched

from Pucbl a (Mexico) in October, 1847, to attack

the Mexicau general Eea, of Santa Ana's army,

at Atlixco, thirty miles from that place. Lane's

cavalry first enconatered Eea's advanced gnnid,

aud skirmished until the arrival of his infantry,

when the Mexicans fell back towards Atlixco,

keeping up a rnuuing fight. Less than two
miles from that place their maiu body was dis-

covered (Oct. 18, 1847). Lane's cavalry dashed
iu among them and drove them into a thick

chaparral, which the horses could not enter.

The cavalry dismounted, entered the thicket,

aud there a long and fierce hand-to-hand eu-

counter eusned. The rest of the Americans com-
ing up, the Mexicans were forced into the town,

when Lane's artillery, posted on a hill, cannon-
aded the place most severely by the light of the

moon. The Mexicans were driven away with
much loss. At Atlixco Santa Ana's troops final-

ly deserted him, and.he fled alone towards the

coast. So euded the active hostilities of the

war.

Attakappas. This was a tribe of Indians
found on the borders of the Gulf of Mexico, west
of the Mississippi Eiver in Southern Louisiana

aud Eastern Texas. The Choctaws named them
Attakappas, or Man-eaters. The French were the

first Europeans who discovered them ; and the

Attakappas aided the latter in a war with the

Natchez anc Chickasaws. When Louisiana was
ceded to the tJuited States in 1803, there were
only about one hundred of this nation on their

ancient domaiu, near Vermilion Bayou, and they
had almost wholly disappeared about fifty years
ago. What their real name was, or whence
they came, may never be known. Their lan-

guage was peculiar, composed of harsh mono-
syllables.

Attivfl-andaronk, Indians of the family of the
Hurons and Iroquois, named by the French the
Neutral Natiou. In early times they inhabited
both banks of the Niagara feiver, but were
mostly iu Canada. They were first visited iu

1627 by the Recollect father Daillon, and liy

Br^benf and Chanmonot iu 1642. The Iroquois
attacked them iu 1651-53, when a part of them
submitted and joined the Senecas, aud the re-

mainder fled westward and joined the remnant
of the fallen Hurons on the borders of Lake
Superior.

Audubon, Joiuj James, ornithologist, was
born in New Orleans, May 4, 1780 ; died iu New
York city, Jan. 27, 1851. He was the sou of
a French admiral. Educated at Paris, he ac-
quired much skill as an artist under the instruc-

tion of the celebrated David. At the age of
seventeen years he began to make a collection

of drawings of the birds of America, and be-
came a most devoted student of the feathered
tribes of our country. So early as 1810 he went
down the Ohio -Eiver with his wife and child,

in an open boat, to a congenial spot for a forest

home. He visited almost every region of the
United States. In some of his Western excur-
sions, Wilson, the ornithologist, was his compan-
ion. In 1826 he went to Europe to secure sub-
scriptions to his great work. The Birds ofAmer-
ica, It was issued in numbers, each containing
five plates, the subjects drawn and colored the
size and tints of life. It was completed in
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four Tolames, iu 1838. Of the onie hundred and
seventy snhsoribers to the work, at $1000 each,

nearlyone half came from England and France.

He also prepared a -vrort entitled OntUhologicdl

CiograpMeg, aud had partly complete<l a -work

entitled Quadrupeds of America, when he died.

His two sons, who inherited his tastes and much
ofhis genins, finished this work, which was pub-

JOHN JJLMES AUDCBOS.

lished in 1850. His residence, in the latter years

of his life, was on the banks of the Hndson, on
Manhattan or New York Island, not far from
Washington Heights.

Auger, Cheistopher Colox, was bom iu New
York about 1821, and graduated at West Point
in 1843. He served as aide-de-camp to Generals
Hopping and Gushing in the war with Mexico,
and iu 1861 was made a brigadier-general of vol-
unteers, after serving under McDowell. He took
command of a division under Banks, and was
wounded at the battle ofCedar Mountain (which
see). In November, 1862, he reported to Gen-
eral Banks for service in a Southern expedition,
aud was made major-general of volunteers in

August, 1862. General Auger was very active
in the siege^nd capture of Port Hudson. From
October, 1863, to August, 1866, he had command
of the Department of Washington, aud in 1867
he was assigned to the Department of the Platte.

In 1869 he was made brigadier -general U. S.

Army.

Augusta, Slege axd Capture of (1781).

When CornwalUs proceeded to subjugate South
Carolina, he sent Lieutenant-colonel Brown, a
Tory leader, to hold Augusta. Over this garri-

son Pickens and Clarke had kept wateh, and
when, on May 20, 1781, they were joined by Lee
and his legion, they proceeded to invest the fort

there. They took Fort Galphin, twelve miles
below, on the 21st, and then au officer was sent to
demand the surrender ofAugusta. Lieutenant^
colonel Brown was one of the most cruel of the
Tories in that region, and the partisans were
anxious to make him a prisoner. He refused to
surrender. A regular siege began May" 23, and
continued nntil June 4, when a general assault
was agreed upon. . Hearing of this, Brown pro-
posed to sarrender, and the town was given up.

I.—

6

the next day.' ^ In'this siege the Americans lost

fifty-one men killed and wounded ; andthe Brit-

ish lost fifty-two killed, and three hundred and
thirty-four, including the wounded, were made
prisoners. •

i - .

.

• Austin, Stephen F., founder of the first col-

ony in Texas. His father, Moses Austin, of Con-
ncQticnt, was at Bexar, Texas, in 1820, and ap-

plied to the Mexican commander at Monterey
for permission to colonize three hundred families

in the province. His son Stephen successfully

carried Out the scheme. The latter went to the

city of Mexico in 1821, and- the grant given to

his father was confirmed in February, 1823. By
it he was invested with almost absolute power
over the colonists, whom he seated where the
oi^ of Austin now is, the site selected by him
for the capital of Texas. In March, 1833, a con-

vention formed a state constitution, which Aus-
tin took to the central government ofMexico to

obtain its ratification. There were delays; and
he recommended a union of all the municipali-

ties, and the organization of a state under a
Mexican law of 1824. He was arrested, taken
back to Mexico, and detained until September,
1835. On his return he found the country in

confusion, and he took pait with the revolution-

ary party. He attempted, -with a small force,

to drive the Mexicans out of Texas, but failed.

In November (1835) General Sam. Houston was
chosen to command the little Texan army, and
Austin was made commissioner to the United
States. In July, 1836, he returned to Texas and
was engaged iu negotiations to obtain the offi-

cial recognition of independence, when death
closed his career. (See Texas.)

Authority of Parliament. Four great wars
had burdened Great Britain with a debt ofabout
§700,000,000 in 176:1 Her treasury was low, and
she looked to the colonies for contributions to
her revenues. At the.beginning of the French
and Indian War, the Board ofTrade had contem-
plated a scheme of colonial taxation, and Pitt
had intimated to more than one colonial gov^
ernor that at the end of the war the govern-
ment would look to the colonies for a revenue

;

yet he dared not undertake a scheme which the
great Walpole had timidly evaded. Pitt's suc-
cessors, more reckless, entered upon a scheme of
taxation under the authority of Parliament,
boldly asserting the absolute right and power of
that body over the colonies iu " all cases what-
soever." Then began the resistance to that
claim on the part of the colonies which aroused
the. government to a more vigorous and varied
practical assertion of it. For more than ten
years the quarrel raged before the contestants
came to blows. The great question involved
was the extent of the authority, of the British
Parliament over the English American colonies,

which had no representative in that legislative
body^-a .question in the .settlement of which
the British empire was dismembered. The ooIt
onies took ,the broad gronnd that "taxation
without representation is tyranny.", ... ,, j ,,(

Auttose,"'Battle' of. Late in November,"
1813, the Creek country was-iuvaded by troops
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from Georgia. ' A cry for help from the settlers

amonj; the Creeks had come to the ears of the
Georgians,, when Geueral Johu Floyd, at the
head of 950 militia of that state aud 450 friend-

ly ludiaus, guided by Mordecai, a Jew trader,

entered the region of the hostiles from the east.

Crossing the Chatt^ahoochee, he pushed on tow-
ards the Tallapoosa, where he was informed that
a large number of hostile Indians had gathered
at the village of Auttose, on the " Holy Ground,"
on which the prophets had made the barbarians
believe no white man conld set foot aud live.

It was on the left bauk of the Tallapoosa, about
twenty miles above its conflueuce with the
Coosa. Floyd encamped nnobservod near the
town on the eveuiug of Nov. 28, aud at dawn
he appeared before the village with his troops

arrayed for battle iu three coluraus. He also

liad two or three field-pieces. There were two
towns, one below the other. The towns were
simultaneously attacked, aud a general battle

ensued. After a brief contest, the roar of ar-

tillery and a furious bayonet-charge made the
Indians fall back in terror to whatever shelter

they could find. Tlieir dwellings, about four

huudred' iu number, were burned, and the smit-

ten aud dismayed barbarians were htmted and
butchered with fiendish cruelty. It was esti-

mated that full 200 of the ludiaus were mur-
dered. Floyd lost 11 men killed and 54 wound-
ed. He had marched 120 miles, laid waste the

town, and destroyed the inhabitants in the space

of seven days.

Autumn Elections (1863). To the appre-

hensions of reflecting men the Civil War, iu the

fall of 1863, had assumed the grander feature of

a war for free institutions. There was ample
evidence that the government would not recede

from the position taken by the President iu his

Emancipation Proclamation,- and the greSit ma-
jority of the people seemed ready to sustain it.

Thousands of the opposition party refused long-

er to follow the leadings of the peace faction,

and at the elections in the autumn of 1863 they

voted with the friends of the government. There
were overwhelming majorities in favor of gov-

ernment measures everywhere. The State of

Ohio gave over one Imndred thousand majority

against C. L. Vallandigham, the Democratic can-

didate for governor; and in the State of New
York Governor Seymour's majority of ten thou-

sand in 1862 was aunihilated, and a majority of

nearly thirty thousand appeared on the opposite

side of the political balance-sheet. Even in

Maryland, where the emancipation of the slaves

was made a distinct Issue in the canvass, there

was given at the polls a very large Union ma-

jority. This political reaction aud the recent

successes of the National arms encouraged the

government ; and appended to the President's

first message (Dec. 8, 1863) to the Thirty-eighth

Congress was a proclamation in which he offer-

ed full pardon and restoration of all rights of

property, excepting as to slaves, to all persons

(with specified exceptions) who had participated

in the rebellion who should take a prescribed

oath of allegiance to the government. It also

offered a prescription for reorganizing civil gov-

ernments in ' states in which rehelliou existed,

by which the people might be restored to all

the political privileges guaranteed by the Na-
tional Constitution. This proclamation effected

nothing.

Averaaborough, Battle of. Ou his march
from Fayetteville to Goldsborougli, Sherman's

forces were meuaced by the Confederates, and
Kilpatrick had several skirmishes with Wheeler
and Hampton. He had struck the rear ofHardee's

column (March 8, 1865) in its retreat towards
Fayetteville. He had fought Hampton, and was
defeated, losing many men (who were made pri.s-

oners) and guns. Kilpatrick barely escaped ou
foot in a swamp, where he rallied bis men.
They fell upon Hampton, who was plauderiug

their camp, routed him, and retook the guns.

Hampton had captured 103 Nationals aud killed

or wounded 80. At Fayetteville, Sherman ut-

terly destroyed the arsenal, with all the valua-

ble public property of the Confederates there.

Moving ou, Sherman, in accordance with his

usual plan, made movements to distract his ad-

versary. He sent Slocnm with four divisions

of the left wing, preceded by cavalry, towards
Averasborough and the main road to Raleigh

;

while two divisions of that wing, with the traiu,

took the direct road to Goldsborough. Howard
moved with four divisions on the right, ready
to assist the left if necessary. It was a ter-

rible march over quagmire roads, made so by
incessant rain. Tbey had to be corduroyed
continnally. Sloeum found Hardee intrenched
near Averasborough with about 20,000 men.
Geueral Williams, with the 20th corps, took the
lead iu making an attack, and very soon he
broke the Confederate left wing into fragments
and drove it back upon a second aud stronger
line. Ward's division pushed the fugitives and
captured 3 guns and 217 men ; aud the Confed-
erates left 108 of their dead on the field. Kil-

patrick was just securing a footing on the road
to BeutonviUe (which see) when he was furi-

ously attacked by McLaws's division, and, after

a hard fight, was pushed back. Then the whole
of Slocum's line advanced, drove Hardee within
his intrenchments, and pressed him so heavily
that ou the dark aud stormy night of March 16,

1865, he retreated to Suiithfield. Sloeum lost in

the battle 77 killed and 477 wounded. Hardee's
loss was estimated at about the same. Ward
pursued the fugitives through Averasborough,
but soou gave up the chase.

AveriU, William W., is a native ofNew York,
aud was boru iu 1830. He graduated at West
Point iu 1855. Entering the mounted rifles, he
distinguished himself in New Mexico by the
surprise and capture of a body of Indians. In
that warfare he was severely wounded. Soon
after the breaking out of the Civil War he was
chosen colonel of a regiment of Pennsylvania
cavalry, and became brigadier-general of volun-
teers in September, 1862. He had taken an ac-

tive part in the battles on the Peninsula aud in
Pope's campaign in July and August, 1862. He
reinforced Pleasonton in the advance after the
battle of Antietam, and was afterwards very ac;
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tive ill Virginia, especially in the mountain re-

gions, in 1863. (See AverilVt Baids.) He per-

formed gallant service uuder Hunter, Sigel, au^
Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley iu 1864 ; and

_AYEES/.

WILLL&K W. ATEBILL.

he was breveted major-general in March, 1865.

After the war he became cousal-general in Can-
ada.

, Averill's Raids in 'Westeiii Virgima (1863).

There had been comparative quiet in that re-

gion after the close of 1861 until the summer
and fall of 1863, when General W. W. AveriL,

with a. cavalry force, made extensive raids iu

that mountainous country. Before the close of
that year he had nearlypurged Western Virginia
of armed Confederates, and seriously interrupted

railway communication between the armies of
Lee and Bragg. Colouel John Tolland had led

a cavalry raid in these mountain regions in

July, 1863. He made a descent upon Wythe-
ville, on the Virginia aud Tennessee Railway,
where his force was roughly handlekl by Con-
federates. Tolland was killed, and his com-
mand returned to the Kanawha. Iu a ride of
about four hundred miles, during eight days,

they had suffered much, aud lost 82 men and
300 horses. A little later Geueral AveriU start-

ed fromTygart'sVaUey; passed through several

counties southward; drove Confederates over
Warm Spring Mountains; destroyed saltpetre-

works ; menaced Staunton ; and was confronted
by a large force of General S. Jones's command,
near White Sulphnr Springs, where a conflict for

Rook Gap occnrred, and lasted a greater part of
August 26 and 27. AveriU was repulsed, and
made his way back to Tygart's Valley, having
lost 207 men and a Parrott gun, which burst
during the fight. The Confederates lost 156
man. Much later in the year Averill made an-
other aggressive movement. He left Beverly
early in November with 5000 men of all arms,
aud moved southward, driving Confederates un-
der General " MndwaU" (W. S.) Jackson to a post
on the top of Droop Mountain, in Greenbrier
County; stormed them (Nov. 6, 1863), and drove
them into Monroe County, with a loss of over
300 men, 3 guns, and 700 small-axms. Averill's

loss was about 100 men. West Virginia was

now nearly free of armed Confederates, and
Averill started, in December, with a strong

force of Virginia mounted in&utry, Pennsylva-

nia cavalry, aud Swing's battery, to destroy

railway communications betweeu the armies

of Lee in Virginia anfi Bragg in Tennessee^

He crossed the mountains amid ice and snow,

and first struck the Virginia and Tennessee

Railway at Salem, on the headwaters of the

Roanoke River, where he destroyed the station-

house, rolling-stock, aud Confederate supplies.

Also, in the coarse of six hours his troops tore

up the track, heated and ruined the rails, burn-

ed five bridges, and destroyed several culverts

over the space of fifteen miles. This raid arous-:

ed all the Confederates of the mountain region,

and seven separate commands were arranged in

a line extending from St-aunton to Newport to

intercept the raider. He dashed through this

line at Covington in the face of some opposition,

destroyed the bridges behind him, and one of his

regiments, which had been cut off from the rest,

swam the stream aud joined the others, with
the loss of four men drowned. Averill captured

during the raid about 200 men. "My com-
mand," he said in his report (Dec. 21, 1863), " has
marched, climbed, slid, and swam three hundred
aud forty miles since the 8th iust." He report^

ed a loss of 6 men drowned, 5 wounded, and 90

missing. " "}

Avery, Waightstill, was bom at Groton,

Conn.,May 3, 1745 ; died in Burke County, N. C,
March 15, 1821. He studied law in Maryland,

and began its practice in Mecklenburg Coun-
ty, N. C, in 1769. He was prominent there

among the opposers of the obnoxious measures
of the British Parliament bearing on the colo-

nies, and was one of the promoters aud signers

of the famous " Mecklenburg Declaration of In-

dependence" (which see). He was a delegate

to the Provincial Congress at Hillsborough iu
1775 which orgauized the military forces of the
state ; and in the summer of 1776 he joined the

army, under General Rutherford, iu the Chero-
kee country. He was a commissioner in fram-
ing the treaty of Holston, which effected peace
on the Western frontier. Mr. Avery was active

in civil affairs; and in 1779 was colonel of the
county militia, serving with great zeal during
the British invasion of North Caroliua. He re-

moved to Burke Co<inty in 1781, which he rep-

resented in the State Legislature many years.

Mr. Avery was the first state attorney-geueral
of North Caroliua.

Ayres, Rombyn B., was born in New York,
and graduated at West Point in 1847. He served
in the artillery in the war with Mexico, and com-
manded a battery in the battle of Bull's Run.
In October, 1861, he became chief of artillery of
W. F. Smith's division, aud soon afterwards of
the sixth corps. He was in the campaign on
the Peninsula, and the chief battles afterwai^s
in Virginia aud Maryland. He served with dis-

tinction through the Richmond campaign of
1864-65 ; and he was breveted major-geiieral of
voluiiteers ii\ March, 1865. -

>
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B.

Babbitt, Isaac, inventor of the " Babbitt met-
al " used on railway cars, axle-boxes, etc., was
bora at Taunton, Mass., July 26, 1799 ; died in
McLean Asylum, Mass., May 26, 1862. About
1831 he made, in Taunton, the first Britannia-
ware manufactured in this country ; and in 1839
he invented the anti-friction metal which bears
his name. Congress gave him §20.000 for his
invention ; and he took out pat«nts in England
(1844) and Russia (1847). A few years before
his death he became deranged.

Bache, Alexakder Dallas, Superintendent
of the Coast Survey, -was born in Philadelphia,
July 19, 1606 ; died at Newport, K. I., Feb. 17,
1867. He waa a great-grandson of Dr. Franklin.

iLEIAKDEB DALLAS BACHE.

Graduating at the West Point Military Academy
•with high honor in 1825, and receiving the ap-

pointment of lieutenant of engineers, he re-

mained in the academy a while as assistant pro-

fessor. Two years he was under Colonel Totten

in the construction of military works at New-
port, wlieie he married Miss Fowler, who, as bis

wife, was his great assistant in astronomical ob-

servations. He resigned in 1827, and from that

time until 1832 he was a professor in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. Ardently devoted to

scientific pursuits, he made important discov-

eries. Ill 1836 he was chosen President of the

Board of Trustees of Girard College, and he was
very efficient in the organization of tLat insti-

tution. He visited Europe to study various iu-

stitntions of learning there ; and in 1839 he pub-

lished a Report on tlie European System of Educa-

tion. In 1841 he became the first principal of the

Philadelphia High School ; and in 1843 he was
appointed Superintendent of the United States

Coast Survey (which see). His services in this

field were of the highest importance. Various

universities conferred npon him the honorary
degree of LL.D. He published several scientific

essays ; was a member ofthe Light-house Board

;

a regent of the Smithsonian Institution, and ac-

tive ill various public labors. Dr. Bache be-

queathed §42,000 to the Academy of Natural

Science in Philadelphia, for the promotion of

researches in physical and natural science, by
assisting experimenters and observers.

Backwoodsmen of the Carolinas, Gather-
ing OF THE (1781). Fugitives from their dwell-

ings in the Carolinas, east of the mountains, the
backwoodsmen there, aroused by the cry of dis-

tress that came from the region of their homes,
resolved to aid their brethren in driving out the
British invaders. They formed themselves into

regiments, under Isaac Shelby and John Sevier.

The former sent a messenger to William Camp-
bell, on the Holston River ; and it was resolved

that he, with four hundred men, should join an
expedition against Major Ferguson, who was
embodying the Tory militia in the western part
of the Carolinas. An express was also sent
to Colouel Cleaveland, of North Carolina. The
volunteers all met on the Watauga, Sept. 25 ; and
on the following day all. mounted on their own
horses and carrying rifles and provisions, began
a ride over the lofty mountains, where there was
not even a bridle-path, nor a house for the space
of forty miles between the Watanga and the
Catawba. They asked Gates to furnish them
with a general officer. Meanwhile Ferguson,
who had pursued a party of patriots to the foot

of the mountains, had moved eastward towards
Cornwallis, and reached King's Mountain, where
he formed a strong encampment. There he was
attacked, defeated, and killed. (See King's Moun-
tain, Battle of.)

Bacon, Nathaniel, a Virginia patriot, was
born in Suffolk, England, about 1630 ; died Oc-
tober, 1677. He was educated at the Inns of
Court, London ; came to America with a consid-
erable fortune ; settled in Gloucester County,
Va., and owned a large estate high up on the
James River. A lawyer by profession and elo-

quent in speech, he easily exercised great influ-

ence over the people. He became a member of
the council in 1672. He was a. republican in
sentiment ; and, strongly opposing the views
and public conduct of Governor Berkeley, the
stanch loyalist, he stirred up the people to re-

bellion. (See Bacon's Eebellion.) He died from
malarial fever, while conducting military opera-
tions against the governor, at Accoinac.

Bacon's Rebellion. In 1670 Nathaniel Ba-
con, a wealthy English lawyer, about forty years
of age, emigrated to Virginia. He was popu-
lar in his manners, eloquent and persuasive in
speech, and well-informed in legal science. Ba-
con wielded great influence in the colony imme-
diately, and was, very soon after his arrival,

chosen a member of the governor's council. Dis-

contents were then rife in the colony. Berkeley,
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who -was very jyopnlar at first, had become ty-

rannical and oppressive as an ancompromisiDg

,1-oyalist and rigorous executor of his royal mas-

ter's wilL . At the same time republicanism had

begun a vigorous growth among the people of

Virginia; but it was repressed somewhat by a

majority of royalists, in the House of Burgesses

;

aud the council were as pliant tools of Berkeley

as any courtiers who paid homage to the king.

The governor rigidly enforced navigation laws

oppressive to colonial commerce ; and the mar-

riage laws, and the elective and other fran-

chises were modified, abridged, or abolished.

The Church of England was made supreme, and
was an instrument of persecution in the hands

of the (lomiuaut party, in attempts to drive Bap-

fists, Qnakers, and Puritans out of Virginia. (See

Berkeley.') Stimulated by these oppressions, re-

publicanism grew vigorously in Virginia, and
the toilers and righteous men of the aristocracy

soon formed » powerful republican party that

threatened ere long to fill the Honse of Bur-

gesses with men of their creed. Berkeley, hav-

ing a pliant majority of the cavalier class in the

Assembly, sanctioned unjust and arbitrary de-

crees of the king, who gave to profligate coiiit

favorites, first large tracts of laud, some of it

cultivated, in Virginia ; and, finally, in 1673, he

gave to two of them (Lord Culpepper and Earl

of Arlington), " aJl the dominion ofland and wa-

ter called Virginia" for thirty years. The best

men in the colony of both parties, alanned by
this proceeding, sent a committee with a remim-
strance to the king, but the mission was fruit-

less. Therepnblicaus were very indignant. Re-
bellious murmurs were heard everywhere in the

colony ; and the toiling people were taught to

regard the aristocracy as their enemies, and so

the majority ofthem were. Havinga majority in

the Legislature ofthe colony, they ruled without

any regard for the happiness of the people. Ev-
erything for the public good was neglected.

There were no roads or bridges in Virginia ; and
the people were compelled to travel along bridle-

paths ou land, and to ford or swim the streams.

They journeyed ou the water in canoes or boats,

and endured many hardships. The working peo-
;

I)le lived in log-cabins with unglazed windows.
There were no villages. At the time we are con-

sidering, Jamestown, the capital, consisted of

only a church, a state-house, and eighteen dwell- ,

iiigs ; and, until lately, the Assembly had met in

the hall ofan ale-house. This was about seventy

years after the founding of the colony, when it

contained fifty thousand inhabitants. The large

land-owners—the aristocracy—meanwhile were
living in luxury in fine mansions, in sight ofsome
beautiful river, surrounded by negro slaves aud
other dependents, and enjoying a sort of patri-

archal life. The governor was clamoring for an
increase of his salary, while his stables and fields

had seventy horses in them, and flocks of sheep
were on his great plantation, called " Green
Spring." The tendency of such a state of so-

ciety was obvious to every reflecting mind. It

was at this juncture that Bacon arrived in Vir-

ginia, and espoused the cause of the Republi-
cans. In the summer of 1675, the Indians, seeing
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their -domain gradually absorbed by the en-

croaching white people, in their despair stmck

a heavy blow. As they swept from the North

through Maryland, John Washington, grandfa-

ther oi the first President of the United States,

opposed them with a force of Virginians, and a

fierce border war ensued. Berkeley, who had the

monopoly of the fnr-trade with the barbarians,

treated the latter leniently. Six chiefe, who had

come to camp to treat for peace, were treacher-

ously slain by Englishmen. The wrathful sav-

ages strewed their pathway, in the country

between the Rappahannock and James rivers,

with the dead bodies of ten Englishmen for

every. chief that was treacherously murdered,

and blackened its face with fire. The supine-

ness of the governor increased the sense of in-

security among the people, and a deputation

headed by Bacon petitioned him for leave to

arm and prot«ct themselves. Berkeley, having

reason, as he thought, to suspect Bacon of am-

bitious rather than patriotic motives (for he had

been engaged in an insurrection before), refused

to grant this prayer. At this Bacon took fire. He
knew the hidden cause of the refusal, and he at

once proclaimed that he was ready to lead the

people against the approaching invaders with-

out permission, ifanother white person should be

murdered by them. Very soon news reached him
that some on his own plantation, near (present)

Richmond, had been slain. He summoned the

people to a consnltation. Monnting a stump,

he addressed them with impassioned eloquence,

denounced the governor, aud advised his hear-

ers to take up arms in their own defence. They
were soon embodied in military force, and chose

Bacon as their general. He asked the governor

to give him a commission as sixch, but vras re-

fused ; and Bacon marched against the Indians

without it. Before he had reached York River,

the governor proclaimed him a rebel, and or-

dered his followers to disijerse. A greater por-

tion of them followed Bacon's standard, and the

expedition pushed forward; while the lower

settlements arose in insurrection, and demanded
an immediate dissolution of the aristocratic As-

sembly. The Indians were driven back to the

Rappahannock, a new assembly was chesen, and
Bacon was elected to a seat in the House of Bur-

gesses from Henrico County. The new House
represented the popular will. They gave Bacon
a commission as general, but Berkeley refused to

sign it. Some of the Assembly supported the

governor in the matter, when Bacon, fearing

treachery, retired to the " Middle Plantation"

(now Williamsburg), where five hundred follow-

ers proclaimed hiui commander-in-chief of the
Virginia forces. With these he appeared at

Jamestown, and demanded his commission. Re-
garding the movement as revolutionary, the gov-
ernor again refused to sign it. The sturdy old

cavalier went out in great anger before the in-

surgent chief, and baring his bosom, exclaimed,
" Shoot ! shoot ! it is a fair mark !" Bacon said,

respectfully, "Not a hair of your head shall be
hurt ; we have come for our commissions to save
our lives from the Indians." The governor, in-

fluenced by. his judgment when his anger had
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cooled, or by'fais feats, not only signed the com-
iinissiou, but joined his council in commending
Bacon to the king as a zealons, loyal, and patri-

otic citizen. That was done on July 4, 1676,

just one hundred years before the famous Dec-
laration of Independence, written by a Virginia
" rebel " (Thomas Jefferson), proclaimed the
English-American colonies " free and indepen-

dent states." Bacon,.so encouraged, immediately
marched against the Indians. The faithless gov-
ernor, relieved of his presence, crossed the York
River, called a convention of the inhabitants of
Gloucester County, and proposed to proclaim

Bacon a traitor. The convention refused to do
so, when the haughty baronet issued such a proc-

lamation- on his own responsibility, in spite of
their remonstrances. The news of this perfidy

reached Bacon at his camp on the Pamunky
River. He addre.ssed his followers with nmch
warmth, saying, "It vexes me to the heart that,

while I am hunting the wolves and tigers that

destroy our lands, I should myself be pursued as

a savage. Shall i)ersons wholly devoted to

their king and country— men who hazard
their lives against the public enemy,
deserve the uppellation of ' rebels ' and
'traitors!' The whole country is wit-

ness to onr peaceable behavior. . But
those in authority, how have they ob-

tained their estates? Have they not de-

voured the common treasury f What
arts, what sciences, what learning have
they promoted f I appeal to the king

and Parliament, where the canse of the

people wUl be heard impartially." Un-
der the circumstances. Bacon felt com-

pelled to lead in a, revolution. He in-

vited the Virginians to meet in conven-

tion at the Middle Plantation. The best

men in the colony were there. They
debated and deliberated on a waim
August day from noon until midnight.

Bacon's eloquence and logic led them to

take an oath to support tlieir leader in

snbduing the Indians and in preventing

civil war; and again he went against

the barbarians. The governor, alarmed

by the proceedings at the Middle Plan-

tation, fled, with his council, to the east-

ern shore of Chesapeake Bay, where, by
promises of booty, he tried to raise

an army among the inhabitants and the

seamen ofEnglish vessels there. William Drum-
mond, who had been the first governor of North

Carolina, with hisbrave and patriotic wite, Sarah,

was then with Bacon. (See North Ckirolina.) Mrs.

Drummond did much to iucite the Virginians

to go on in the path of revolution, and she was

denounced as " a notorious, wicked rebel." Her

husband proposed to Bacon to proclaim govera-

ment in the colony abdicated by Berkeley on ac-

count of his act. It was suggested that a power

would come from England that would ruin the

republicans in the colony. Sarah snatched up

a small stick from the ground, and exclaimed,

" I fear the power of England no more than a

broken straw. The child that is unborn shall

have cause to rejoice for the good that will come

by the rising of the country." The proclamatioii

of abdication was made, on the ground that the

governor was fomenting civil war; and writs

were issued for a representative conveutiou.

Meanwhile Berkeley had gathered a motley host

of followers incited by promises of plunder ;
pro-

claimed the freedom of the slaves of "rebels;"

was joined by some Indians from the eastern

shore, and the English ships were placed at his

service. With this army, commanded by Major
Beverly, the governor sailed with five ships and
ten sloops, and lauded at Jamestown early in

September, 1676, where, after piously oficring

thanksgiving in the church, he proclaimed Ba-
con a traitor. Bacon was surprised, for he had
then few followers in camp ; but his ranks
swelled rapidly as the news went from planta-

tion to plantation. At the head of a consider-

able host ofpatriotic Virginians, he marched tow-

ards Jamestown, seizing by the way as hostages

the wives of loyalists who were with Berkeley.

The republicans appeared before the capital on
a moonlit evening, and cast up intrenchments.

lu vain the governor urged his motley troops to

THE OLD CHURCH TOWER AT JAilESTOWN, IS 1850.

attack tliem ; they were not made of stuff for

soldiers. Finally, the royalists stole away in

the night, and compelled the indignant governor
to follow them, when Bacon entered Jamestown,
and assumed the reins of civil power. Very soon

he was startled by a rumor that the royalists

of the upper counties were coming down upon
him. In a council of war it was agreed to burn
the capital. The torch was applied at the twi-

light of a soft September day, and the next
morning nothing was left but the brick tower
of the church and a few chimneys. (See James-

town.) Then Bacon hastened to meet the ap-

proaching royalists, who, not disposed to fight,

deserted their leader and joined the "rebels."

At the same time the royalists of Gloucester
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yielded their allegiance to Bacoii,'aiid he re-

solved to cross the Chesapeake and drive the

loyalists and Berkeley from Virginia. His plans

were suddenly frnstrated by a foe deadlier than

the malignity of the royalists who opposed him.

The malaria from the marshes aroundJamestown
in September, had poisoned his blood, and on the

11th of October (1676) he died of malignant fe-

ver. His followers made hut feeble resistance

thereafter ; and before November Berkeley re-

turned to the Peninsula and resumed the func-

tions of government at the Middle Plantation,

which was made the capital of Virginia. (See

WUliaTiisburg.y Bacou had failed
;
yet those " do

not fail who die in a good cause." His name is

embalmed in history as a rebel; had he succeed-

ed, he would have been inimortalize.d as a,patriot.

His principal followers were very harshly treat-

ed by the soured governor, and for a while ter-

ror reigued in Virginia. (See Berkeley.') The
rebellion cost the colony 8500,000.

Badeau, Adam, was bom in New York, and
served on the staff of General Sherman early in

the Civil War. He was severely wounded at
Port Hudson. In January, 1864, lie joined Gren-

eral Grant, and became his military secretary,

with the rank of lieutenautKxilonel. In March,
1865, he was made aide-de-camp to the general
of the army, with the title of colonel, and re-

tired in 1869, when he was made secretary of
the Americaa Legation at the British court.

Badge Designations is the Armt of the
Potomac. These were iutrodnced by General
Hooker in the spring of 1863. The idea origi-

nated with General Kearney at the battle of
Seven Pines, or Fair Oaks (which see). At that
time it was impossible for the common volun-
teer soldiers to renew their clothing except by
drawing from the quartermaster the same as
that used by enlisted men. Officers and men
were thus dressed alike. To distinguish tbem
apart, Kearney issned an order that the field and
staff officers of his division should wear u, red
patch on the top of their caps, and the line-offi-

cers the same in front. Kearney's successor
(General Birney), after his death, ordered this

habit to be continued, iu memory of their old
commander ; and also, for the same purpose, the
rank and file should wear a red patch on the
side of their caps. When General Hooker took
command of the army, he ordered each of the
seven corps of the Army of the Potomac to be
distinguished by a badge, as follows : The first

by colors. The badge of the first division of

each corps was made of scarlet cloth, of the sec-

ond of iphite, and the third of blue. These were

all placed on the top of the cap. Those who
wore hats placed them on the left side.

Badge of Military Merit. In 1782 Washing-

ton established a badge of military merit, to he

conferred upon non-commissioned officers and

soldiers who had served three years with brave-

ry, fidelity, and good conduct, and upon every

one who should perform auy singularly merita

rious acti<m. The badge entitled the recipient

" to pass and repass all guards and military posts

as fully and amply as any commissioned officer

whatever." A board ofofficers for making such

award was established, and upon their recom-

mendation the commander-iu -chief presented

the badge. It was the American order of the

" Legion of Honor."

Badger State, a name popularly given to the

State of Wisconsin, on account of the number
of badgers found there by the early settlers.

Baffin, William, an English Arctic exploren

was born in 1584 ; died iu 1622. He made voy-

ages to West Greenland iu 1613-15, and to Spitz-

bergen iu 1614. In 1616 he commanded a ves-

sel which reached, it is said, eighty-one and a
half degrees north latitude. He was killed at

the siege of Ormuz, on ttie Persian Gulf. He is

supposed to have ascertained the limits of the

great bay that bears his name.

Bahama Islands, The, were granted by
Charles II. (1667) to the eight courtiers to

whom he granted tlie Carolinas. (See Grantees

of Carolina.) They had sent WiUiam Sayle to

bring them some account of the Carolina coast.

His vessel was driven by a storm among the Ba-

hama islands, lyiug eastward of Florida. There

he gained much knowledge of them, especially

of New Providence, the chief amoug them. On
his return to England, King Charles gave a pat-

ent for the Bahamas to the proprietors of Caro-

lina, and they were annexed. At that time these

islands were uninhabited, and the group was a
favorite resort for the buccaneers (which see),

thus becoming notorious. The island of New
Providence had a good harbor, but the arid soil

did not invite cultivation. It is now a favorite

resort for invalids.

Bailey, Guilford Dudley, was born at Mar-
tinsburg, Lewis Co., N. Y., June 4, 1834; killed

in battle, May 31, 1862. He graduated at West

-j^-:^ ',:
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BADGES.

by a disk; the second by a trefoil ; the third by a
lozenge; the fifth by a Maltese cross; the sixth
by a plain cross ;^ the eleventh by a crescent;
and the twelfth by a star. Each corps had three
divisions, and the badges, whose form deter-
mined the corps, also designated the divisions

Point in 1856, and entered, as lieutenant, the
Second Artillerj^ then stationed at Fort Onta-
rio, Oswego, N. Y., where, in 1858, he married a
daughter of Colonel G. W. Patten, U. S. A- He
was afterwards stationed at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas; and when the CivilWar began he was
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acting-adjutant of the post at Port Brown, Tex-
as, whose commander, Captain -Stoneman, re-

fused to snrreuder to the insurgents of Texas
in obedience to the orders of the recreant Gen-
«i-al Twiggs (which see). Captain Stoneman
iiartered a steamboat, and, after securing the
Host vahiable public property there, evacuated
^he fort, and sailed for New York, where he ar-

rived March 15, 1861. Soon afterwards Lieuten-
ant Bailey was sent with reinforcements for Fort
Pickens (which see). His mission was success-

ful. Sickness finally compelled him to return
to New York to recruit his strength. Soon after-

wards he was requested hy Grovernor Morgan to

organize a state regiment of light artillery, of
.which he was made colonel. With these troops,

which he had well disciplined at Elniira, he went
to Washington, and in the spring of 1862 he
joined the Array of the P<itomac at Fortress

Monroe. At the battle of Fair Oaks, or Seven
Pines (which see). Colonel Bailey was in Gener-
al Casey's division. When the sudden and furi-

ous attack was made, the infautry fell hack,
leaving Colonel Bailey's battery exposed. In-

stead of retreating and leaving his guns in the
hands of the Confederates, he determined to

make their spoils useless to them. Leaping
from his horse, he was in the act of spiking one
of the guns with his own hand, when the bullet

of a sharp-shooter penetrated his brain, and he
fell dead. His remains repose, under a monu-
ment erected by his widow, in the beautiful ru-

ral cemetery of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Bailey, Joseph, acquired great fame by bis

skill in damming the Ked River at Alexandria
(May, 1864), by which the squadron of iron-clad

gunboats, under Admiral Porter, were enabled
to pass down the rapids there when the water
was low. He had been a lumberman in Wis-
consin, and in that business had learned the
practical part which he used in his engineering

at Alexandria, where he was acting cliief-engi-

neer of the Nineteenth Army Corps. Other en-

gineers said his proposition to dam the river was
absurd, but in eleven days the boats, by his meth-
od, passed safely down. (See Bed Biver Dam.)
For this achievement he was made brigadier-

general. He settled in Missouri after the war,

where he was a formidable enemy of the " bush-

whackers," and was shot hy them in Nevada, in

that state, on March 21, 1867.

Bailey, Thkodorus, rear-admiral XJ. S. Navy,
was born at Chateaugay, Franklin Co., N. Y.,

April 13, 1805 ; died in Washington, D. C, Feb.

10, 1877. He entered the navy as midshipman
in January, 1818, and was captain in 1855. In

July, 1862, he was made commodore, and in July,

1866, rear-admiral on the retired list. In 1861

Captain Bailey was in command of the Colorado,

iu the Western Gulf squadron, and was second

in command of the expedition under Butler and
Farragut up the Mississippi to captare New Or-

leans, in the spring of 1862. His vessel was too

large to pass the baTj-and taking what men and
gans he could spare, he went up the river in his

boats as a volunteer, and assumed the command
of the first division. He led in the desperate

attack on Fort St. Philip, Fort Jackson, and.the
Confederate flotilla. It w.is one of the: most
gallant naval operations of the war ; and Admi-
ral Farragut specially commended Captain Bai-
ley as the leader in that attack. In 1862 he was

THE01">i:rs i:ail!-:v.

in command of the Eastern Gulf squadron, and
was successful iu breaking up blockade-running
on the Florida coast. He captured about one
hundred and fifty of those violators of the neu-
trality laws of his country iu the space ofa year
and a half. Iu 1865-67 he was in command of
the navy-yard at Portsmouth.

Bainbridge, William, an American commo-
dore, was born at Princeton, N. J., May 7, 1774;
died in Philadelphia, July 98, 1833. At the age
of sixteen years he went to sea, and commanded
a ship at nineteen. On the reorganization of the
navy in 1798 he was appointed a lieutenant.

WILUAH BAIKBRIDGE.

He and his vessel and crew were captured in the
West Indies by a French cruiser in September of
that year, but were released in December, when,
returning home, he was promoted to the com-
mand of a brig. In May, 1800, he was commis-
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sioned a captain, and in the.ebip Wagbington he
canied tribute from tbe Uuited States, to tbe

Dey of Algiers, by whom be was treated with

miicli iiisolence. By threats of capture aud a
decliiration of war by tbe Algerine ruler, be was
compelled to take an embassy to Constantinoiile

for that petty despot. On bis return, with pow-
er given him by the Saltan, Bainbridge fright-
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on a rock'near Tripoli, Jiud was -cslpftiMdjjifflth

her command«ir aud.'crew.-.il'AfS^ripoUjiBain-

bridge and three hundred and fifteen of tiis>meii

remained prisoners about nineteen mouths, r^a
his return to the United States, he was received

with great respect, aud in the reorganiz'atiou

of the jiavy, in 1806, he became the seventh iii

the list of captains. Having obtained the ranlr

BAIKBBIDGE UEDAL.

ened the insolent Dey, compelling him to release

all ChriKtian prisoners then in bis possession.

He returned to the United States in 1801, and
he was again sent to the Mediterranean with
the frigate Essex. Upivn flie declaration of war

BAlli'BRJDGE S UOMniENT.

against the United States by Tripoli, in 1803
(see Tripoli, War tcith), Baiubridge was put in

command of the Phiiadelphia, one. of Preble's

squadron. On October 11 the Philadelphia struck

of commodore, Baiubridge was appointed to tbe
command of a squadron (September, 1812) com-
posed of the Cwietitution (flag-ship), Essex, aud
Hornet, and sailed from Boston in October. Off
the coast of Brazil the Constitution captured
tbe British frigate Java (Dec. 26) ; and for this
exploit tbe commodore received the thauks of
Congi-ess and a gold medaL (See Constitution aud
Java.") Other honors were bestowed upon him.
In 1815 he was appointed to the command of a
squadron of twenty sail, destined for Algiers
(see Algiers, Tribute to), but peace was concluded
before it reached tbe MetliteiTanean. He set-

tled disputes with the Barbary Powers (which
see) ; aud he again commanded in the Mediter-
ranean in 1819-21. From that time he was al-

most constantly employed in service on shore,
being at one time President of the Board of
Na\'y Commissioners. Commodore Baiubridge
was buried in Christ^church-yard, Philadelphia,
and over his grave is a plain white marble obe^
lisk. His wife's remains were buried near.

Baird, Absalom, was bom at Washington,
Penn., Ang. 20, 1824, and graduated at West Point
in 1849, having sindied law before he entered tbe
Military Academy. He was ordered to Washing-
ton, D. C, in March, 1861, aud in May was made
assistant adjutant-general. He became aid to
General Tyler in the battle of Bull's Eun, and iu
November was made assistant inspector-general,
with the rank of major. In March, 1862, he be-
came General Keys's chief of staff; aud in April
he was made brigadier-general of volunteers,
and sent to Kentucky. He commanded a divi-
sion under General Granger in April, 1863, and
was afterwards active in northern Georgia and
in the Atlanta campaign. In Sherman's march
to the sea (which see) he commanded a division
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.of tbe 14th Army Coips, and silso in the advance
-throngh the Carolinas. He was breveted niajur-

:general in March, 1865.

Baker. Edward Dickinson, soldier and states-

man, was born in Ijondon, Feb. 24, 1811; killed

at Ball's BlufiF, ou the Potomac, Oct. 21, 1861.

His family came to America when he was a youug

EDWABD DICOKSOX BAKER.

child, and settled fii-st in Philadelphia and af-

terwards (1825) in Illinois. Yonng Baker chose

the law for a vocation, and entered upon its

practice in Green County, III. In 1837, while

residing in Springfield, he was electKjd to tlie

Legislature. He was state senator in 1840—44,

and then a member of Congress until the begin-

ning of the war with Mexico. In tbat war (1846-

47) lie served as colonel of Illinois volnnteers,

and was elected to Congress iu 1848. He set-

tled in California iu 1852, where be became dis-

tinguished iu his profession, and as an orator in

the ranks of the Republicans. In 1859 he re-

moved to Oregon, where he was elected United

States senator in 1860. He was in that service

when the Civil War broke ont,in 1861, when he

raised a body of troops in New York and Piiila-

delphia. Those of Pennsylvania were called

the " First California Regiment." Declining to

be appointed general, he went into the field

as colonel at the head of his regiment. Wbile

fighting at Ball's Bluff, in Virginia, he was shot

dead. (See Ball's Bluff.)

Baker, Remember, a captain of "Green

Mountain Boys" (which see), was born at Wood-
huiy, Coun., about 1740; killed by Indians on

the Sorel, the outlet of Lake Champlain, iu

Angnst, 1775. He went to the New Hampshire

Grants in 1764, before the Aliens took up their

abode there. (See Netv Hampshire Grants.) He
was a soldier in the French and Indian War,

and was in the fierce hattle at Ticouderoga

in 1758. He settled at Arlington, on "the

Grants," and was very active with Ethan Allen

in resisting the claims of New York to Vermont

tenitory. Baker was arrested, and was crnelly

treated while a prisoner, by the New-Yorkers.

-Tbe government of that province had outlawed

him and set a price upon his head. Captain

-Baker was with AUen when he took Ticoude-

roga, in May, 1775. He was killed while on a
scout in the Continental service.

Balboa. (See Nunez, Vasco de.)

Balcarras (Earl), Alexander Lindsat, was
born iu Scotland in 1752 ; died in London, March
27, 1825. He served three years in America un-

der Carleton and Burgoyne, and was captured
with tbe latter at Saratoga. At the battle of
Hubbardton (which see), wbere be Avas wound-
ed, thirteeu balls passed throngh his clothes.

He was made major-general in 1793, and was
lieutenant-governor of Jamaica in 1794. He
was made general iu 1803, and was one of the
representative peers from Scotland.

Balcfa, George B., U. S. Navy, was horn iu

Tennessee, Dec. 30, 1821. Ho entered the navy
in 1837 ; eugaged iu the war against Mexico,
and was wounded iu a naval engagement at

Shanghai, Cliiua. He was engaged actively and
successfully in the South Atlantic blockading
squadron and in other naval operations on tbe
Southern coasts during the Civil War.

Balfour, NiSBET, a British ofBcer who served
in America, was bom iu Edinburgh in 1743;
died at Denbigh, Fifeshire, Scotland, Oct. 10,

1823. He was a son of an auctioneer and book-
seller in Ediuburgh ; entered the British army
as an ensign iu 1761; conmianded » company
in 1770 ; was wounded at the battle of Bunker's
Hill in June, 1775, and again iu tbe
battle of Long Island. He was sent
home with despatches after the
capture of New York in 1776, aud
was breveted major iu November
following. Served under Lord Corn-
wallis in Pennsylvania and the
Carolinas; and was in command at
Cbarleston iu 1781, when he re-

luctantly obeyed the command of
Lord Rawdon to execute Isaac
Hayne (which see). He was then
lieutenant-colonel. He was made
colonel and aide-de-camp to his
king iu 1782, a major-general in

1793, lieutenant-general in 1798,

and general in 1803. (See Elliot,

Mrs^
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reconnoitring, bat later in the progress of the

war they fell iuto disuse. At the height of

five hundred feet above Arlington House, op-

posite Washington City, Mr. Lowe telegraphed

to President Lincoln as follows, in June, 1861

:

"Sir, from this point ofobservation we conira.iud

an extent of country nearly fifty miles iu diam-
eter. I have pleasure in sending you the first

telegram ever despatched from an aerial station,

and acknowledging indebtedness to your en-

couragement for the opportunity ofdemonstrat-
ing the availability ofthe science of aeronautics

in the service of the country." After sending the
above despateh, Mr. Lowe wa-s invited to the
Executive mausion and introduced to General
Scott ; and he was soon afterwards employed in

the military service. When in use, the balloon

Tvas kept under control by strong cords in the
hands of men on the ground, who, when the re-

connoissance was ended, drew it down to the
place of departure.

Ballon, HoSEA, a leading clergyman of the de-
nomination of Uiiiversalists, was burn at Rich-
mond, N. H., April 30, 1771 ; died in Boston, Jnne
7, 1852. He was one of six sous of a Baptist
clergyman, of whom three became Uiiiversalist

ministers. Self-taught to read and write at the
age of sixteen, he began to preach at the age of
twenty-one, laboiing principally in Rhode Isl-

and for a while, and afterwards in various parts
of New England. About 1804 he wrote and
published Xotes on the Parables and Treatiee on
the Atonement. He was made pastor of a con-
gregation in Portsmontli, N. H., in 1817, where
he became distinguished as a controversialist
writer, aiid in 1819 he began the publication of
the Umversalist Magazine. Iu 1831 he began,
w ith his nephew (Hosea Ballon, Jr.), a quarterly
publication entitled the Umversalist Expositor.

. Ball's Blu^ Battle at. In October, 1861, a
National force, commanded by General Charles
P. Slone, was encamped between Edwards's and
Conrad's ferries, on the Maryland side of the
Upper Potomac, while the left wing of the Con-
federate army, under General Evans, lay at Lees-
burg, in Virginia. Misinformation had caused a.

belief that the Confederates had left Leesbnrg
at a little past the middle of October, when
General McClellan ordered General McCall, who
-commanded the advance of the right of the Na-
tional forces iu Virginia, to move forward and
occupy Drainesville. At the same time he or-
dered General Stone to co-operat« with General
McCall, which he did by making a feint of cross-
ing the river at the twoferiiea above named
OD the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 20. At the
same time part of a Massachusetts regiment,
tinder Colonel Devens, was ordered to take post
.upon HaiTison's Island, in . the Potomac, abreast
of Ball's Bhvff. Devens went to the island with
four companies in flat-boats taken from the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. About 3000 men,
under Colonel Edward D. Baker, of the National
Senate, acting as brigadier, were held in readi-
ness as a reserve in cjise of a battle. With that
reserve was a fine: body of Peunsylvanians
known as the "First California Regiment."

These movements of the Nationals caused an
opposing one on the part of the Confederates,

who had watched their antagonists with keen
vigilance at a point of concealment not far ofi°.

Misinformed as to the position of the insurgents,

and supposing McCall to be near enough to give

aid if necessary. Stone, ou the uiomiug of the

21st, ordered some Massachusetts troops under
Colonels Lee and Devens to cross to the Vir-

ginia shore from Harrison's Island to reconnoi-

tre. They did not find the foe in the neighbor-

hood. Geueral.Evans, unperceived, lay not far

off; and riflemen and cavalry were hovering

near and waiting a favorable opportunity to

strike Devens, who, leaving a part of Lee's com-
mand near the Bluff, had advanced to near Lees-
burg. After a skirmish, in which he lost one

man killed and nine wounded, he fell back tow-
ards the Bluff. While halting in an open field,

he received orders from St<me to remain there

until support conld be sent to him. His entire

force consisted of only 600 men. They were very
soon attacked by the Confederates. It wiis a
little past noon. Pressed by overwhelming
numbers, Devens fell back to avoid being flank'

ed. Meanwhile Colonel Baker had been press-

ing forward from Conrad's Ferry to the relief

of the assailed tropps. Ranking Devens, he had
been ordered to Harrisou's Island, with discre-

tionary powers to reinforce the party on the
Virginia main or to withdraw all the tro<ips to

the Maryland side of the river. He c<mcl«ded
to go forward, snpjMjsing the forces of McCall
and others to be near. He was ignoitint of the

fact that General McClellan had ordered McCall
to fall back from Drainesville. On reaching
the field of conflict. Baker took the chief com-
mand of all the forces on the Bluff, about 1700
strong. Very soon afterwards, while he was in

the thickest of the fight encouraging his men, a
bullet pierced his brain and he fell dead. The
battle had lasted two hours. His troops, uu-
snpported by others, were crushed by superior
numbers. Pressed back to the verge of the
Bins', which there rises more than one hundred
feet above the river, they fought desperately for
a while at twilight, for they had no means for

crossing the swollen flood. They were soon
overpowered. Some had been pushed down
the declivity. Many were made prisoners, and
many perished in trying to escape by swimming
in the dark. Some were shot in the water, and
others were drowned. A flat-boat la<len with
the Avounded was riddled with bullets aud sank.
In this affair the Nationals lost,in killed, wound-
ed, and prisoners, full 1000 men. The Confeder-
ates lost 153 killed. The number of their wound-
ed is unknown.

Baltimore, Adjournment op Congress to
(1776). When the British army approached the
Delaware River .( December, 1776 ), aud it was
feared that they would cross into Pennsylvania
and march on Philadelphia, there was much
anxiety among the patriots. The Continental
Congress, of the courage and patriotism of
which there was a growing distrust, were un-
easy. Leading Republicans hesitated to.go fiirr

ther, and- only Washington and a few other
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choice, spirits were hopefnL 'When the com-
mauder-ln-chief was asked what he woald do if

Philadelphia shoald be taken, he replied, "We
will retreat beyond the Snsqnehanua Biver, and
thence,' if necessary, to the Allegheny Moun-
tains." The great body of Quakers, numerous
and influential in Pennsylvania, were opposed
to the war, and loyalists abounded everywhere.
Mifflin, who was a disowned member of the So-

ciety of Friends, and had witnessed the snddeu
growing lokewarmuess of the Congress, fearing

the effect of Howe's proclamation (which see)

upon both, strongly recommended the removal
of that body from Philadelphia. General Put-
nam, who had been sent to that city to fortify

it, earnestly seconded Miffliu's proposition ; and
the Congress, trembling for their personal safety,

gladly complied, and adjourned (Dec. 12, 1776) to

meet at Baltimore, December 20. Putnam was
iuvested with almost absolute control of mili-

tary affairs in Philadeli)hia, and the Congress

MEETING-PLACE OP COXGRESS IN BALTIMORE IX 1776.

delegated its executive powers to a resident

committee composed of Eobert Morris, George

Clymer, aud George Walton, to act in their be-

half during their absence. Iu Baltimore, the

Congress reassembled (Dec. 20, 1776) in a spa-

cious brick building that stood until within a

few years, with fronts on Baltimore, Sbarpe,

and Liberty streets, aud wliere, on the 23d, Rev.

Patrick Allison, first minister of the Presbyte-

rian Church in Baltimore, and Kev. William

White, of the Episcopal Church in Philadel-

phia, were appointed chaplains.

Baltimore Convention (1860). On June 18

the adjourned convention of Democratic dele-

gates who had assembled in the Front Street

Theatre at Charleston met at Baltimore, with

Mr. Gushing in the chair. (See CharlesUm Con-

vention.) The seceders from the Charleston Con-

vention, who had been in session at Richmond

(see Seceders' Convention at Richmond), had ad-

journed to Baltimore, and claimed the right to

sit in the convention from which they had with-

drawn. Mr. Gushing declined to decide the del-

icate question which arose, and referred the

whole matter to 'the convention. It was de-

bated for some time, when it was proposed that

no delegate should be admitted unless he would
pledge himself to abide by the action of a ma-
jority of the convention and support its nomi-

nees. The debates were hot and acrimonious,

and at evening there were two mass-meetiiigs

of the Democracy iu Baltimore, attended by tens

of thousands of citizens aud strangers. On the

morning of June 19 the subject of contesting

delegates was referred to the committee on cre-

dentials, and on the 21st, the committee not

agreeing, two reports were submitted. Then a
very warm debate was -had, in which free rein

was given to the expression of opinion, and the

reopening of the slave-trade was advocated.

Finally, on Friday, the 22d, the majority repoi-t

was adopted, and the places of most of the se-

ceders, who were unseated, were filled by Doug-
las men. Then there was another secession of

delegates from the slave -labor states, and on
the following morning Mr. Gush-
ing and a majority of the Massa-
chusetts delegation also with-

drew. "We put our withdraw-
al before you," said Mr. Bntler

(Benjamin F.), of that delega-

tion, " upon the simple ground,
among others, that there has
been a withdrawal, in part, of
a majority of the states, and,

further (and that, perhaps, more
personal to myself), upon the
ground that I will not sit iu
a convention where the African
slave - trade— which is piracy
by the laws of my country—
is approvingly advocated." Gov-
ernor David Tod, of Ohio, was
then called to the chair iu

lilace of retired Gushing, and the
convention proceeded to ballot

for a Presidential candidate.
Some of the Southern members

remained in the convention ; and the speech of
a delegate from Arkansas (Mr. Flournoy), a slave-
holder and friend of the system, was so liberal

that it had a powerful effect upon delegates from
the free-labor states in favor of Mr. Douglas. Of
194 votes cast on the second ballot, Mr. Douglas
received 181, aud he was declared duly nomi-
nated. Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, nominated
for Vice-President, declined two days afterwards,
and Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia, was substi-
tuted. The convention adjourned June 23, 1860.
Baltimore Deputations in Washington.

Governor Hicks passed the night of April 19,

1861, at the house ofMayor Brown iu Baltilnore.

It was the night after the attack on the Massa-
chnsetts troops there. At 11 o'clock the mayor,
with the concnrrence of the governor, sent a
committ«e of three persons to President Lincoln
with a letter in which he assured the chief mag-
istrate that the people of Baltimore were exas-
perated to the highest degree by the passage of
troops through that city, and that the citizens

were " universally decided in the opinion that
no more should be ordered to come." He gave
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notice of the fearful riot the day before, and he

requested the President not to order or permit

any more troops to pass through the city, add-

ing, " If they should attempt it the responsibili-

ty for the bloodshed will not rest on me." The
committee saw the President early in the morn-

ing (April 20, 1861). The President told tliem

that no more should come through the city if

they could pass peaceably around it. This an-

swer did not satisfy the Secessionists, and they

pushed forward military preparations, making
the capital more isolated from the loyal people

every hour. The excitement in Washington was
now becoming fearful, and at 3 o'clock on Sun-.

day morning (April 21) the . President sent for

Governor Hicks and Mayor Brown.. The former,

with two others, hasteued to Washington. At
an interview with the President and Gteneral

Scott, the latter proposed to bring troops by
water to Annapolis, and march them across

Maryland to the capital, a distance of about
forty miles. Tlie Baltimore Secessionists were
not satisfied. The " soil of Maryland must not

be polluted by the feet of National troops any-

. where." On the Wd, Grovemor Hicks was induced

to send a message to the President, advising him
not to order any more troops across the soil of

Maryland, and to send away some who were al-

ready at Annapolis. The President replied kind-

ly but firmly. He reminded his Excellency that

the route ofthe troops across that state chosen by
the general-in-chief was farthest removed fiom
populous towns, and said, "The President can-

not but remember that there has been a time in

the history of our country [1814] when a gen-

eral [Winder, of Maryland] of the American
Union, with forces designed for-«the defence of

the capital, was not unwelcome anywhere in

the State of Maryland, and certainly not at An-
napolis, then, as now, the capital of that patri-

otic state ; and then, also, one of the capitals of

the Union." Governor Hicks had also unwisely
recommended the President to refer the matter
in dispute between the National Government
and Maryland to Lord Lyons, the British Min-
ister at Washington. To this proposition Mr.
Lincoln replied : "If eighty years could have ob-

literated all other noble sentiments of that age
from Maryland, the President would be hopeful,

nevertheless, that there is one that wonld ever

remain there, as elsewhere. That sentiment is,

that no domestic contention whatever that may
arise among the parties of this republic ought,

in any case, to be referred to any foreign arbit-

rament, least of aU to the arbitrament of a Eu-
ropean monarchy." This rebuke was keenly
felt. Yet still another embassy in the interest

of the Baltimore Secessionists visited the Presi-

dent. Five members of the Toung Men's Chris-

tian Association of Baltimore, with . Kev. Dr.

Fulton, of the Baptist Church, at their head,
waited on the President, and assured him that
if he would let the country know that he was
disposed " to recognize the independence of the
Southern States, that they had.formed a gov-
ernment of their own, and that they: wonld
never again unit* with the North," he could
produce peace. When the Doctor expressed a

hope that no more troops would be allowed to

cross Maryland, the President replied, substan-

tially, " I must have troops for the defence of the

capital. The Carolinians are now marching

across Virginia to seize the capital and hang me.-

What am I to do ? I must have troops, I say

;

and, as they can neither crawl under Maryland

nor fly over it, tliey must come across it." With
this significant intimation of the President that

he should take measures to defend the Kepublic

without asking the consent of the authorities or

inhabitants of any state, the deputation retired,

and none other was afterwards sent by the ene-

mies of the Union in Baltimore.

Baltimore Excited. .'When news of the "Se-

cession of Virginia " reached Baltimore, the dis-

nuionists in that city ventured to take a cannon

to Federal Hill, raise a Secession flag, and fire a

salute on April 18, 1861. The workmen in the

iron-fonnderies near turned out, captured the

gun, and cast ifcinto the Patapsco Eiver; and

they tore the Secession flag into shreds, and dis-

persed the disuniouists. On the same day some
leading Virginians from Winchester came down
to Baltimore, and demanded from the managers
of the Baltimore and Ohio railway guarantees

that no National troops or munitions of war
should be permitted to pass over it. This de-

mand was accompanied with a threat that if it

was not complied with, the Virginians would
destroy the bridge of the road at Harper's Ferry.:

In the afternoon, after the Permsylvaniaus had
passed throngh the city (see Pennsylvania Troops.

at the Capital), the "National Volunteer As-,

sociatioD," which had attempted to fire a salute

on Federal Hill, held a meeting in Monument
Square. T. P. Scott presided. The excited

citizeus were gathered there by thousands, and
were harangued in vehement language. "Co-
ercion" was denounced, and the people were
exhorted to drill and prepare for conflict. " I

do not care," said one of the speakers, " how
many Federal troops are sent to Washington,
they will soon find themselves surrounded by
such an army from Virginia and Maryland that

escape to their homes will be impossible ; and
when the seventy-five thousand [called for by
the President] who are intended to invade the
South shall have polluted that soil with their

touch, the South will exterminate- and sweep
them from the earth." This meeting prepared
the mob that attacked the Massachusetts troops

the next day. (See Massachusetts Troops in Balti-

more.) After the events of that day, when the
troops from Massaehnsetts and Phihidelphia had
passed on to Washington, a meeting was con-
vened at Monument Square, by the dominant
party. George H Stuart (afterwards a leader of
Confederate troops) had the First Light Division

there with ball-cartridges, and over the platform
waved the flag of Maryland. Mayor Brown,.
S. Teakle Wallis, W. P. Preston, aijd others ad-
dressed the excited, multitude, and assured them
that no more National troops should passthrough
the city. The populace were requested to dis-'

perse quietly to their homes. • Governor Hicks,
moved by the caution .-which old age brings,:

yielded to the storm.' He and the mayor joined
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ill a. despatch to!Presideut LidcoIu, telling him'
of the fearful excitement, and saying, "Send no
more troops here." (See Baltimore Deputatioiu in

Washington.') A committee of the meeting in-

vited Hicks to the stand. After Mayor Brown
had said to the people, " It is folly and mailiiess

for one portion of the nation to attempt the siib-

jngatiou of another portion; it can never be
done," Hicks arose and declared that he coin-

cided in the sentiment of the mayor. " I bow
in submission to the people," he said. " 1 am a
Marylander; I love my state, and I love the
Union ; bnt I will suffer my right arm to be torn
from my body before I will raise it to strike a
sister state." The populace were not quieted.

They paraded the streets threatening violence

to Union men. That evening (April 19, 1861)

Marshal Kane, at the head of the Baltimore po-

lice, and an earnest disnnionist, received an offer

of troops from Frederick, which he accepted,

and urged them to come immediately. " Send ex-

presses over the mountains and valleys of Mary-
land and Virginia," be said, " for the riflemen to

come without delay." The events of the two
days in Baltimore (April 18 and 19) filled the

loyal people of the country with indignation,

and they determined that that city shonld not
present a barrier to troops hastening to the re-

lief of the menaced capital.

. Baltimore in Possession ofITational Troops
(1861). The authorities of Baltimore, civil and
military, took measures to prevent any more
National troops from passing through the city.

Armed men flocked into the town from the coun-

try with all sorts of weapons. Cannons were
exercised openly in the streets. Marshal Kane,
under the direction of the city authorities, for-

bade the display of the national flag for thirty

days, that it might not "disturb the public

l>eace." The exasperated people of the free-

labor states could hardly be restrained from
marching on Baltimore and laying it in ashes.

Measures were soon used to subdue that city by
force. Steps were taken to repair the burned
railway bridges, and a singular railway battery

was constructed in Philadelphia for the protec-

tion of the men engaged in the work—a car

made of boiler -iron, musket - proof, with a 24-

pound cannon mounted at one end to fire grape

and chain shot. General Scott planned a grand

campaign against Baltimore. He proposed to

move simultaneously upon the city four columns

of troops of three thousand men each—one from

Washington, a second from New York, a third

from Perrysville, or Elkton, by land or water,

or both, and a fourth from Annapolis. It was
thought twelve thousand men would be needed

for the enterprise. They were not at hand, for

ten thousand troops were yet needed at the cap-

ital for its perfect security. The time for the

execution of the plau seemed somewhat remot*.

General B. F, Butler conceived a more expedi-

tious and less cumbersome plan. He was satis-

fied that the Secessionists in Baltimore were
nnmerically weak, and that the Unionists, with

a little help, could easily reverse the order of

things there. He hastened to Washington to

consult with General Scott, and simply asked

permission to take a regiment or two from An-
napolis, march them to the Eclay House on the'

Baltimore and Ohio railway (nine miles from

Baltimore) and hold it, so as to cut the Seces-

sionists off from facile communication with

Harper's Ferry. The permission was granted.
" What are the powers of a general commanding
a Departmentf a.sked Butler. "Absolute,"

responded Scott. Butler ascertained that Bal-

timore was in his "Department," and he went
back to Annapolis to execute a bold plan which

he had conceived. At the close of April, 1861,

he had full ten thousand men under his com-
mand, and an equal nni'nber were guarding the

seat of government. The Unionists ofMaryland
were already as-serting their rights openly. Gov-
ernor Hicks had just cast a damper on the Seces-

sionists by recommending, in a, message to tlie

Legislature, a neutral policy for Maryland. On
the evening of May 4, an immense Union meet-

ing was held in Baltimore. These proofs of the

latent force of the Unionists of Maryland gave
Butler every encouragement. He had proposed

to do himself, with a few men, at once, what
Scott proposed to do with twelve thousand nieu •

in an indefinite time. On the afternoon of May
4, he issued orders for the Eighth New York
and Sixth Massachusetts regiments, with a bat-

tery of the Boston Light Artillery, to proceed
from Washington City to the Kelay House on
the morning of the 5th. They did so, in thirty

cars. They seized the railway station at the

Eelay House. Butler accompanied them, and
remained there a little more than a week. From
Unionists of Baltimore he obtained all desired

information. Through Colonel Schuyler Hamil-
ton, on Scott's stafi', be received permission to

arrest Secessionists in and ont of Baltimore, to

prevent ai-med insurgents joining those at Har-
per's Ferry, and to look after a quantity of gun-
powder said to be stored in a chnrch in Balti-

more. Towards the evening of the 13th, the en-

tire Sixth Massachusetts regiment, a part of tho
New York Eighth, with the Boston Light Artil-

lery with two cannons—about one thousand men
in all—were put on cars headed towards Har-
per's Ferry. The train moved up the Pat.ipsco

Valley about two miles, and then backed slowly
to the Relay House and past it. At dark it was
in the Camden Street Station in Baltimore. A
heavy thuuder-storm was about to burst upon
the city, and, few persons being about, little

was known of this portentous arrivaL Butler
marched his troops fronj the station to Federal
Hill in a drenching shower. He sat down in
his wet garments at past midnight and wrote a
proclamation, dated "Federal Hill, Baltimore,
May 14, 1861," in which it was announced that
troops under his command occupied the city for

the purpose of enforcing respect and obedience
to the laws, as well of the state as of the United
States, which were being " violated within its

limits by some malignant and traitorous men."
This proclamation, published in the Baltivtore

Clipper in the morning, was the fii-st intimation
to the citizens that National troops were in pos-
session of their town. The conquest was com-
plete, and the hold thus taken on Baltimore was-
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never relinqnished. General Scott was offended

becaase of Bntler's unauthorised act, and re-

quested President Lincoln to remove liim from
the Depai-tment. The President did so, but

gave Butler tLe commission of a major-general

and the command ofa much more extended mili-

tary district—the "Department of Virginia,"

which included Fortress Monroe.
Baltimore, Lords. I. George Calvert, bom

about 1580, at Kipling, Yorkshire, Eng. ; died in

London April 15, 1632.. He was graduated at

Oxford; travelled on the Continent; became
secretary of Robert Cecil; married Anne Miiine

in 1604 ; was a clerk of the privy council ; was
knighted iu 1617; became a secretary of state

soon afterwards, and iu 1620 was granted a pen-

sion of $5000 a year. When, in 1624, he publicly

avowed himself a Roman Catholic, he resigned

his office, but King James retained him in the

privy council ; and a few days before that mon-
arch's death he was created Baron of Baltimore

iu the Irish peerage. Calvert had already en-

tered upon a colonizing scheme. In 1620 he
purchased a part of Newfoundland, and was in-

vested with the privileges and honors of a
Count-Palatine. He called his new domain Ava-

lon, and, after spending about $100,000 in bnild-

ing warehouses there, and a mausiou for him-
self, he went thither in 1627. He returned to

England the following spring. In the spring
of 1629 he went again to Avalon, taking with
liim his wife and unmarried children. The fol-

lowing winter was a severe one, and he began to

contemplate a desertion of the domain on ac-

count of the rigorous climate. He sent his chil-

dren home. In the autnmu he actually aban-
doned Newfoundland, and with his wife and re-

tainers sailed to Virginia, where, because he re-

fused to t'ake the oath of allegiance, he was
ordered away by Governor Harvey. His wife

and retainers remained there during the w^iuter.

Going from there iu the spring, it is supposed
he .explored the shores of Chesapeake Bay, and
chose that region for a settlement. In 1632,

Lord Baltimore obtained a cliarter from Charles

I. of the territory on the Chesapeake now form-

ing the State of Maryland. " What will you
call tlie country t" asked the king. Baltimore

referred the matter to bis majesty. " Tben let

us name it aft«r the queen" (Henrietta Maria),

said Charles, "and call it Mariana." The ex-

X)ert courtier dissent'Cd, because that was the
name of a Spanish historian who taught that

"the will of the people is higher than the law
of tyrants." Still disposed to compliment the
queen, the king said, " Let it be TeiTa Maria—
Mary's Land!' And it was named Maryland.
Before the great seal of England was affixed to

the charter. Lord Baltimore died, and was suc-

ceeded by his son Cecil II. Cecilh;s or Cecil
Calvert, second Lord Baltimore, was born about
1605. Very little is known of his early life.

When he was about twenty years ofage be mar-
ried Anne, the beautiful daughter of the Earl of
Arundel, who was one of the most influential

Roman Catholics in the realm. On the death
of his father, the charter for Maryland was is-

sued to Cecilius, liis eldest son and heir, June,

1632; and he immediately prepared to sail .for.

the Chesapeake with a colony. When he .was
' about ready to depart, he changed his mind, and,

sent his brother Leonard, as governor, with his

brother George, and two assistants and counsel-.

'lors, Jeremy Hawley and Thomas Comwallis,.

both Protestants. The whole company, who
'sailed in two vessels—the Ark and Dove—num-

bered over three hundred, according to Lord

Baltimore, who wrote to bis friend Wentworth
(afterwards the unfortunate Earl of Strafford),

CECIL, LORD BALTOtORE.

" By the help of some of your lordship's good

.

friends and mine, I have sent a hopeful colony
into Maryland, with a fair and favorable expec-
tation of good success, without any great preju-.

dice to myseJlf, iu respect that many others are

joined with me. iu the adventure. There are

two ofmy brothers, with very near twenty other
gentlemen of very good fashion, and three hun-
dred laboring men." As most of the latter took
the oath of allegiance before sailing, they were
probably Protestants. Father Andrew White,,
a Jesuit priest, accompanied the expedition.
They sailed from the Isle of Wight, and took
the tedious southern route by way of the Cana-
ries. The vessels were separated by a furious

gale, but met at Bermuda, whence the emigrants
went to the Chesapeake, founded a settlement,
and established a government under the charter,
which was nearly the same iu form as all char-
ters then granted. (See Maryland.) It conferred
on the proprietor absolnte ownership of the ter-

ritory, and also the civil and ecelesiastical power
of a feudal nature. Entire exemption from tax-
ation was conceded to the colonists. As an ac-

knowledgment that the original title to the

I

land was still in the possession of the crown, the
proprietor was required to pay to the king the

j

tribute of two ludian arrows. Cecil was a mem-
ber of Parliament in 1634, bnt mingled very lit-'

tie in public affairs afterwards. He never came
to America, but managed his province by depn-'
ties forty-three years. His course towards the
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Cnloiiists was generally wise and conciliatory,

because it was profitable to be so. In religion

anrt politics he was very flexible, being quite in-

different to either, and he did very little for the
religious and intellectual cultivation of the col-

onists. Negatively good, he was regarded with
great respect by all parties, even by the Indians.

He died in London, Nov. 30, 1675. III. Chakles
Calvert, third Lord Baltimore, succeeded his

father as Lord-proprietor of Maryland in 1675.

He was born in London in 1629 ; died there Feb.
24, 1714. He was appointed governor of Mary-
land in 1661, and married the daughter of Hon.
Henry Sewall, whose seat was on the Patnsent
River. After the death of hia father be visited

England, but soon returned. In 1684 he again
went to England, and never came back. He was
suspected of favoring King James II. after the
Revolution, and was outlawed for treason in

Ireland, although he was never in that coun-
try. The outlawry was reversed by William
and Mary in 1691. Charles Lord Baltimore was
thrice married-. IV. Bexedict Leonard CaI/-

VKET, fourth Lord Baltimore, succeeded his fa-

ther, Charles, in 1714. In 1698 he married Lady
Charlotte Lee, daughter of the Earl of Lichfield

(granddaughter of the notorious .Duchess of
Cleveland, the favorit* mistress of Charles II.),

from whom he was divorced in 1705. Benedict
publicly abjured the Roman Catholic faith in

1713, and died in 1715, only thirteen months af-

ter the death of his fither.: V. Charles Cal-
vert II., son of Benedict, and the fifth Lord Bal-

timore, was bom Sept. 29, 1699, and was an in-

fant in law when he succeeded to his father's

title. In July, 1730, he married the widow Mary
Jansseu, youngest daughter of General Theodore
Jansseu. His life was spent chiefly in England.
In 1731 he was appointed Gentleman of the Bed-
chamber to the Prince of Wales, and soon after-

wards was elected Fellow of the Royal Society.

He was in Parliament in 1734, and in 1741 was
appointed Junior Lord of the Admiralty. In the

spring of 1741 he was appointed cofferer to the

Prince of Wales and Surveyor-general of the

Duchy lands in Cornwall. After having ruled

Maryland in person and by deputy more than
thirty years, he died April 24, 1751, at his home
in London. VI. Fredekick Calvert, sixth and
last Lord Baltimore, was born in 1731, and suc-

ceeded to the title of his father, Charles II., in

1751. He married Lady Diana Egerton, young-

est daughter of the Dnke of Bridgewater, in

1753. He led a disreputable Ufe, and died at the

age of forty, at Naples, Sept. 14, 1771. Yet he

was a patron of literature and a friend and com-

panion of the Earl of Chatham (Pitt). In 1767 he

published an account of his "Tour in the East."

He was a pretentious author of several other

works, mostly of a weak character. Lord Fred-

erick bequeathed the province of Maryland in

tail male, to Henry Harford, then a child, and
the remainder, in fee^ to his sister, the Hon.

Mrs. Norton. He left an estate valned at $5000.

The last representative of the Baltimore family

was found in a debtor's prison in England, in

1860, by Colonel Angus McDonald, of Virginia,

where he had been confined for twenty years.

Henry Harford-was the last proprietor 'ofMary-
land.

Baltimore, Origin op the Citt of. '- David
Jones, the first settler on the site of Baltimore,

in 1682, gave his name to a small stream that

runs through the city. In January, 1730, a town
was laid, out on the west of this stream, con-

tained in a plot of sixty acres, and was called

Baltimore, in honor ofCecil, Lord Baltimore. In

the same year William Fell, a ship-carpenter,

purchased a tract east of the stream and called

it Fell's Point, on the extremity of which Fort
McHenry now stands. In 1732 a new town of

ten acres was laid out^ on the east side of the

stream, and called Jonestown. It was united to

Baltimore in 1745, dropping its own name. In

1767 Baltimore became the county town.

Baltimore, Patriotic Movements in (1774).

The inhabitants of Baltimore warmly seconded
the recommendation of the New York com-
mittee for a general congress, and, after adopt,-

ing a non-importation agreement (May, 1774),

appointed delegates to a Continental Congress,

and chose a numerous committee of correspond-

ence. This example kindled new life in New
York, where the Tory element was then making
the spirit of the colony appear lukewarm.

Baltimore Police (1861). The Chief ofPolice

in Baltimore was George P. Kane, with the title

of "Marshal." He was a leading Secessionist in

that cityand an active opposer ofthe government
in Maryland. In Baltimore he was the head of the
Secession movements in Maryland ; and early in

June, 1861, the National government was satis-

fied that a powerful combination was forinins:

there, whose purpose was to assist the army of
insurgents at Manassas, under Beauregard, lo

seize the National capital, by preventing loyal

soldiers passing throngh that state, and aiding
Marylanders to cross into Virginia and swell the
ranks of the Confederate forces. The govern-
ment took energetic steps to avert this threat-

ened danger. N. P. Banks, ex-Governor of Mas-
sachusetts, lately commissioned major-general
of volunteers, was assigned to the command of
the Department of Annapolis, as Butler's suc-

cessor, with his headquarters at Baltimore. It

was evident to Banks that the Board of Police

and Marshal Kane were in active sympathy, if

not in actual league, with the lea/iing Secession-

ists of Maryland. After satisfying himself of
the complicity of certain officials in the move-
ment, he ordered a large body of soldiers, armed
and equipped with ball cartridges, to march iuto

Baltimore from Fort McHenry before daybreak^
on June 27, and to arrest Marshal Kane and
place him a prisoner in that fortress. At the
same time Banks issued a proclamation, giving
his reasons for the act. He did not intend to in-

terfere with the lawful acts of the civil author-

ity, he said, but as it was well known that a dis-

loyal combination existed in his Department,
and that the chief of police, " in contravention

of his duty and in violation of law," was " by
direction or indirection both witness and pro-

tector in the transactions of armed parties en-

gaged therein," the government could not " re-
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igard himiotherwise thanastbe head'ofan'ormed

force hostile to its anthority, and acting in con-

cert with its avowed enemies." ' He appointed
Brigadier John B. Kenly, a citizen of Baltimore,

provost-marshal in and for that city; to "snper-

intend and cause to be executed the policelaws"
of Baltimore, " with the aid and assistance of

the subordinate ofBeers of the police depart-

ment," assuring the citizens that when a loyal

man should be appointed chief of police the

military would at once yield to the civil author-

ity. The police commissioners met &nd protest-

ed against this act as Ulegal, and disbanded the

police. Banks soon -regulated the matter so as

to quiet the citizens; and Kenly, organizing a
police force of loyal men, whom he could trust,

two hundred and fifty strong, took possession of

the quarters of the late marstial and police com-
juissioners. Thei-e he found ample evidence of

treacherous designs. Concealed beneath the
floors in several rooms he found a large number
of small- arms, of every description ; and in a
wood-yard iu the rear, in a position to command
an alley, were four iron cannon with suitable

cartridges and balls. The old police commis-
sioners continuing to hold meetings, they were
arrested and sent to Fort Warren, in Boston
Harbor, as prisoners of state. At the suggestion
of many Union citizens of Baltimore, George K.
Dodge, a civilian and citizen, was appointed
chief of police, and Colonel Kenly joiued his

regiment—the First Maryland Volunteers.

Bancroft, Edwakd, a political and philosoph-

ical writer, was born at Westfield, Mass., Jan. 9,

1744 ; died iu England, Sept. 8, 1820. Kp was a
pupil of Silas Deaue (which see), when the lat-

ter was a schoolmaster. His early education
was not extensive. Apprenticed to a mechanic,
he ran away, in debt to his master, and went to

sea ; but returning with means, he compensated
his employer. Again he went to sea ; settled in

Guiana, South America, as a physician, in 1763,

and afterwards made his residence in London,
where, in 1769, he published a Natural History of
Guiana. He became a Fellow of the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians, and Fellow of the Royal So-

ciety. While Franklin was iu England on a
diplomatic mission. Dr. Bancroft became inti-

mate with him; and through the influence of
the philosopher became a contributor to the
Monthly Beview. He was suspected by the Brit-

ish government of participation in the attempt
to burn the Portsmouth dock-yards (see John Vie

Painter"), and he fled to Passy, France. Soon af-

terwards he met Silas Deane, his old teacher, in

Paris, and offered to assist him in his labors as

agent of the Continental Congress. His ways
were sometimes devious, and Mr. Bancroft, the
historian, accuses him of being a spy in the pay
of the British government, and of making a dupe
ofDeane. After the peace. Dr. Bancroft obtained,

in France, a patent for the exclusive importation
of the bark of the yellow oak, for the dyers, and
afterwards be obtained a similar patent in Eng-
land. Dr Bancroft never returned to America.

Bancroft; George, LL.D., historian, was born
-at Worcester, Mass., Oct. 3, 1800; son of Rev.

I.—

7

Aaron Bancroft, a ^diBtinguished -Unitarian cler-

gyman and pioneer 'in: •'. liberal Christianity."

He graduated at. Harvard in 1817-; studied at

the German nniversities, and received, at u6-

tingen, the honorary degree of D*K;tor o' Phi-

losophy when he was only twenty years of age.

GEOSGE RU?CBOPT, LLD.

He resided some time in Berlin in the society

of distinguished scholars, and on his return

home, in 1822, he became a tutor of Greek in

Harvard University. He published a volume
of poems in 1823, and in 1824 a, translation of
Heeren's Politics of Ancient Greece. In 1823, in

conjunction with J. G. Cogswell, he established

the celebrated " Round Hill School," at North-
ampton, Mass. While in the German universi-

ties, Mr. Bancroft studied with avidity whatever
was taught in them, but made history a spe-

cialty. His chief tutors there were Heeren,
Eichhom, and Blumenbach. At Berlin he be^
came intimate with WUhelm von Humboldt and
other eminent scholars and philosophers. At
Heidelberg he speut some time iu the study of
history with Schlosser ; and in Paris he made
the acquaintance of Alexander von Humboldt,
Cousiu, and others. At Rome he formed u,

friendship with Chevalier Biinsen; he also knew
Niebuhr. While engaged iu the Round Hill
School, Mr. Bancroft completed the first volume
of his Hintory of the United States, which was
published in 1834. Ten volumes of this great
work were c<iuipleted and published in 1874, or
forty years from the commencement of the work.
The tenth volume brings the narrative down to

the conclusion of the Preliminary Treaty of

Peace in 1782. In 1838 President Van Buren
appointed Mr. Bancroft collector of the port of
Boston. He was then engaged in delivering fre-

quent political addresses, and took a deep inter-

est in the philosophical movement now known
as " transceudentalism." He was a Democrat
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in'politics, and in 1840 received the nnmiDar
tion for governor of Massachusetts, but was
not elected. In 1845 President Polk called
Mr. Bancroft to his cabinet as Secretary of the
Navy, and he signalized his administration by
the establishment of the Naval Academy at An-
napolis. While Secretary of the Navy he gave
the order to take possessdon of California, which
was done by the navy; and while acting tern-,

porarily as Secretary ofWar he gave the order
for General Taylor to cross the Eio Grande andj
invade the territory of Mexico. In 1846 Mr.:

Bancroft was sent as U. S. Miuister-plenipoteo-:

tiary to England, and in 1849 the University of;

, Oxford eonferred upon him the honorary degree!

of Doctor of Civil Law. During this residence
in Europe he perfected his collection of mate-
i-ials for his history, visiting the public archives
and libraries at Paris. Returning to America
in 1849. he maile his residence in New York city,

where he prosecuted his historical labors. He
was engaged in these labors untU 1867, when he
was appointed, by President Johnson (May 14),

Minister to Prussia, and accepted the office. lu
1868 he was accredited to the North German
Confederation, and in 1871 to the German em-
liire. In August, 1868, Mr. Bancroft received
from the University of Bonn the honorary de-

gree of "Doctor Juris;" and in 1870 he cele-

brated the fiftieth anniversary of the reception
of his first degree at Gottingen, receiving the
congratulations of many German faculties and
societies. Mr. Bancroft has been a contributor
of numerous essays to the Nm-th American Re-
vieic. His History of the United States has been
translated into several language.-s. In 1882, he
published a Hintory of the Formution of the Con-
stitution, This completed bis gr**at work, in ac-

cordance with bis original plan.

Banishment of Quakers. The " Testimony "

of Friends, or Quakers, at their yearly meeting
iu Philadelphia in May, 1775, against the move-
ments of the American patriots attracted special

attention to that body. The papers and rec-

ords of their yearly meeting in New Jersey, capt-

ured by Sullivan iu his expedition against the
loyalist regiments on Staten Island, gave Con-
gress the first proof of the general disaffection

of the society. The Congress recommended the
executives of the several colonies or states to

watch their movements ; and the Executive
Council of Pennsylvania were earnestly exhort-

ed to arrest and secure the persons of eleven of

the leading men of that society in Philadelphia,

whose names were given. It was done (Aug.

28, 1777), and John Fisher, Abel James, James
Pemberton,. Henry Drinker, Israel Pemberton,
John Pemberton, John James, Samuel Pleasants,

Thomas Wharton, Sr., Thomas Fisher, and Sam--

uel Fisher, leading members, were banished to

Fredericksburg, Va. The reason given by Con-
gress for this act was that when the eneray

were pressing on towards Philadelphia in De-
cember, 1777, a certain seditions publication, ad-

dressed " To our Friends and Brethren in Relig-

ions Profession in these and the adjacent Prov-

inces," signed John Pemberton, iu and on behalf

of the "Meeting of Sufferings," held in Philadel- '

phia, Dec. 26, 1776, had been widely circulated

among Friends thronghont the states. At the
same time the Congress instructed the Board of
War to send to Fredericksburg John Penn, the
governor, and Benjamin Chew, chief-justice of

Pennsylvania, for safe custody.

Bank in Pennsylvania, First. In the grea\

emergency of the half-starved Continental army
in the spring of 1780, the Congress resorted tc-

the expedient of selling bills on John Jay, who
had been sent to the Spanish court to negotiate

for a subsidy or a loan. These bills, amounting
in the aggregate to more than ^500,000, werf-

made payable in six months after sight, in the

hope that before they should mature Mr. Jay
would obtain the desired subsidy. This pre-

ceeding shows the desperate situation of the

finances of Congress. At this time of need on
the part of the army, Robert Morris, George Cly-

mer, and other leading citizens of Philadelphia,

having received on deposit some of the bills

drawn on Jay as a support to their credit and
an indemnity in case of loss, established a joint-

stock company, or bank, the object of which was
to transport to the camp a supply of provisions

without any profit to themselves. There were,

at that time, two political parties in Pennsyl-
vania—one, calling themselves "Republicans,"
were radical; the other, called the "Constitu-
tional party," were conservative. Those con-
cerned in the establishment of the bank were
of the Republican party ; and the Constitution-

al party, not to be outdone by the other in zeal

for the cause, obtained, by their majority in the
Assembly, authority for President Reed to pro-
claim martial law, should such a step become
necessary in order to carry out the requisitions

of Congress.

Bank of North America. It was soon per-
ceived that under the new government (Articles

of Confederation, which see) the Congress had
no power, independent of the se,veral states, to
enforce taxation. Robert Morris, then Superin-
tendent of Finance (Secretary of the Treasury),
proposed the establishment of a bank at Phila-
delphia, to supply the government with money,
with a capital of $400,000. The promissory
notes of the bank were to be a legal-tender cui-
rency, to be received in payment of all taxes,
duties, and debts due the United States. The
plan was approved by the Congress (May 26,

1781), and this financial agent of the govern-
ment was chartered by the Congress Dec. 31.

The capital stock was divided into shares of
$400 each, in money of gold and silver, to be pro-
cured by subscriptions. Twelve directors were
appointed to manage the affairs of the bank,
which was entitled by the Congress " The Pres-
ident, Directora, and Company of the Bank of
North America." That corporation furnished
adequate means for saving the Continental
army from disbanding.

Bank of the United Statea ( See United
States Bank.)

Banking in the TTnited States. (See' Unit-

ed States Bank.) With the expiration of the
charter of the U. S. Bank in 1811, and of the ex-
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istence of tlie iiistitiition, a large number of

state banks were created. In the course of four

years (1811-15) one hnudred and twenty-three

state banks were created, with an aggregate

capitalof $40,000,()00, and an estimated emission

of notes to the amount of $200,000,000, a large

portion of which, in the Middle States, were is-

sued as loans to the government. The re-crea-

tion of the Bank of the United States in 1816

compelled the state banks to resume specie pay-
ment (which had been suspended during the
war) or wind up. Of the 446 state banks then
in existence, with an aggregate capital of about

$90,000,000, a very large number were compelled
to liquidate. From 1811 to 1830 165 banks, with
a capital of $30,000,000, closed business, mth a
loss to government and individuals of about
$5,000,000. The United States Bank became a
powerful financial machine, and the state banks
complained loudly of the tyranny exerclse<l over
them by it and its branches. It ceased to exist

in 1836. The number of state banks had then
largely increased, being 634 in 1837, with a cap-
ital of nearly $291,000,000. This number was
increased in 1840 to 901, with a capital of over
$358,000,000. In 1860 the number of bants in

the Union was 1562, with an aggregate capital

of about $422,000,000 and a circulation of about
$207,000,000. At that time they held $83,594,537

iu specie, and their deposits were nearly $254,-

000,000. A national bank currency system of
the United States was organized by act of Con-
gress early in 1863; and under an act ofJune 3,

1864, national banks were organized and a uni-

form national currency was established. (See

NaMonal Currency.) Early in the late CivUWar
all the banks in the United States suspended
specie payments. In January, 1875, Congress
passed an act providing for their resumption of
specie payments on the first of January, 1879.

As that time approached there were preliminary
movements towards that end, such as redeeming
the fractional currency with silver (1876), by
which a large amount of the latter coin was put
into circulatiou. There was very strong oppo-
sition to resumption at that time, and prophets
of evil foretold infinite disasters to the business
of the country. It was declared that the de-

mand for gold would be greater than the sup-
ply; but when the day came, and the clerical

force of the Subtreasury in New York was in-

creased in order to faoilitate the paying out of
gold for "greenbacks" (which see) presented,

they had nothing to do. There was actually

more gold paid iti than "was paid out. From
that hour the business of the country penna^
nently revived for the first time since the great
revulsion of 1873.

Banking Schemes in Massachusetts. In
1740 the colonies were calle<l upon to furnish

men and means in a war against the Spanish-
American colonies. The call found the people
of Massachusetts engaged in bitter strife with
Governor Belcher. The laws authorizing the
circulation of a paper currency would soon ex-
pire. The rapid withdrawal of that paper
would act like a bank contraction iu our day,
but with more stringency. Belcher resolutely

refused to sanction laws for the extension of
the period of redemption, and schemes for joints

stock banking were revived. Two companies
were organized— one, known as the "Silvrar

Scheme," proposed to issue £150,000 in notes

redeemable in silver at the end of fifteen years

;

another, called the "Manufactory Scheme," or

"Land Bank," undertook to circulate donble
that amount, to be redeemed, at the end of
twenty years, in colonial produce. The Silver

Scheme was patronized by the merchants and
traders, the Land Bank by the dinners and
mechanics. Belcher opposed both, and took •

away the commissions of all officers of the mili-

tia and justices of the peace who had anything
to do with either. The people, in spite of him,
established the "Land Bank," with eight hun-
dred stockholders, who controlled the Assembly,
The governor issued a proclamation against the
scheme. The leaders in the scheme retaliated

by plotting for his removal. This was accom-
plished by downright lying; and WUliam Shir-

ley was appointed his successor. The bank
was speedily wound up by an act of Parliament
which prohibited the formation of unincorpo-
rated stock companies with more than six part-
ners. This act was denounced in Massachusetts
and South Carolina as an illegal interference
with the chartered rights of the people.

Banks, Nathakiel Phentiss, was bom at
Waltham, Mass., Jan. 30, 1816. His early edu-
cation was obtained at a common schooL He
became a lawyer and Democratic orator ; edited
a newspaper in Waltham and Lowell; and dur-
ing the administration of President Polk he held
oflSce iu the Boston Custom-house. In 1849 he

KATHANTEL PRESTiaS BAA'XS.

was a member of the Massachusetts Legislature,
and Speaker of the Lower House in 1851-52. He
was President of the State Constitutional Con-
vention in 1853, and a member of Congress in
1853-57, separating firom the Democratic party
on the question of slavery ; aiid, after a long
contest, was elected Speaker of the House of
Representatives in 1855. Mr. Banks was chosen
Governor of Massachusetts in 1858, and served
until 1861. When the Civil War broke ont he
was President of the Illinois Central Eailmad.
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Offoriilg; jjisiserV.iceA to-PreBident liiocoln, he
was madea major-general of .volunteers May 16,

1861i.aiid {ippointed V> command tire'Annapolis

militai-j' district. :: General Banks w:aa an active

and skilful leader in Tarious battles during the

war in :Yirginia and in i:he region of the Lower
Mississippi and Eed rivers. . In 1865 he was
elected to Congress.

Banneker, Benjamin, a negro mathematician,

was born in Maryland, Nov. 9, 1731 ; died in

Baltimore, October, 1806. His maternal grand-

mother, who had charge of him in his early

childhood, taught him to read and write. He
taught ' himself mathematics and astronomy

;

and for many years, while engaged in daily la-

bor, made the necessary ' calculations for and
published an almanac for Maryland and the ad-

joining states. Mr. Jefferson presented one of

his almanacs to the French Academy of Sci-

ences, where it excited wonder and admiration,

and the "African Almanac" became well known
to the scientific circles of Europe. In 1790 he
was employed by the commissioners in the sur-

vey ofthe boundaries ofthe District ofColumbia.
Banneker was also a poet.- His grandmother
Was an Englishwoman, who purchased a. small

plantation in Maryland, bought two slaves from
a ship just from Africa, and married one of them.

Banquets to ITaval Heroes. On Dec. 29, 1812,

a banquet was given by the corporation and cit-

izens of New York to Hull, Jones, and Decatur,

who had gained naval victories. Hull and De-
catur were present ; Jones was absent. The cor-

poration ofNew York also gave a banquet to the

gallant crew of the frigate United States, Deca-

tui^'s victorious vessel, which captnred the Mace-

donian. It was given at the City Hotel, Jan. 7,

1813. The sailors present numbered about four

hundred ; and as they marched to the hotel they

were greeted by crowds of men, women, and

children in the streets, and the waving of hand-

kerchiefs from the windows. In the evening

they went to the Park Theatre, by invitation

of the manager. The drop-curtain had on it a

representation of the fight between the United

States and Macedonian. Children dancing on the

stage bore letters of the alphabet in their hands,

which, being joined iu the course of the dance,

produced in transparency the names of Huix,

Jones, and Decatub. McFarland, an Irish

clown, then sang a comic song of seven stanzas

written for the occasion, beginning

:

"No more of your blathering nonsense
'Bout Nelsons of old Johnny Bull

;

I'll sing you a song, by my conscience,

'Bout Jones and Decatur and HulL
Dad Neptune has long, with vexation,

Beheld with what insolent pride

The turbulent, billow-washed nation,

Has aimed to control the salt tide.

"CHOBua—Sing lather away, genteel and aisy,

By my soul, at the game, hob-or-nob,

In a very few minutes we'll plaise ye.

Because we take work by the job."

Such banqnets occurred : several times dnring

the Second War for Independence—1812-15—in

honor of the nnexpected and complete victories

of the American ships and seamen over those of

Great Britain. For these occasions songs were

composed, and became, very popular; and they
continued to. be sung at toclal gatherings for

ten years afterwards.

Baptist Church, The First, in America.
Eoger Williams, before he left England, had
been under the teachings of Baptists tlierc,

some of whom had been refugees from persecn-

tion in Holland. These had instituted bap-

tism among themselves by authorizing certain

of their members to be administrators of the

rite. Cast out from the Congregational church-

es in Massachusetts, Williams conceived the idea

of forming a Baptist church in his new home at

Providence, E. I., after the manner of the refu-

gees in Holland, but in a more simple form. In
March, 1639, Ezekiel Holliman, a layman, first

baptized Williams, and then Williams baptized

Holliman and "some ten more." These men
then formed a Baptist church at Providence.

But Williams did not remain a Baptist longl

He very early donbted the validity of Holli-

mau's baptism, and consequently of his own.
He believed " a visible succession of authorized

administrators of baptism " to be necessary to

insure its validity, and in the course of two
months he withdrew from the church, and nev-
er rejoined it ; but that first Baptist church iu

America still exists in Providence.

Baptists in the United States : a flonrishing

denomination of evangelical Christians who dif-

fer from others in respect to the mode of admin-
istering the rite of baptism. They reject sprink-

ling, and hold that immersion of the whole body
is the only valid mode of baptism, and essential

to its specific spiritual purpose; a mode, they
claim, that was universally practised through-
out Christendom for thirteen hundred years.

Their Church goverument is democratic. Their
writers trace their origin to the third century

;

and they have ever been the champions of civil

and religious liberty. Until the Quakers arose,

at the middle of the seventeenth century, they
stood alone in the advocacy of " soul-liberty."

(See Quakers.') There were none iu America when
Roger Williams founded Providence. That ear-

nest man of unstable ecclesiastical views, be-
lieving the Anabaptists—those who believe in

adult baptism only—were right in their view,
caused one of the settlers to immerse him (Will-

iams), when the latter immersed the laymau and
others iu return, and they established a church at
Providence, the first Baptist church in America.
Within two months Williams, doubting the va-
lidity of the baptism he had received and given,

for lack of constituted authority, left the Bap-
tist church forever. But the Church aud its

principles remained, and the colony embodied in
its first code of laws (1637) a provision for per-
fect toleration in matters of religion. In 1764,
when numbering only about 5000 members in
all America, the Baptists established their first

college in Ehode Island. (See Brown University.)

With one exception, the Baptists are the largest
denomination of evangelical Christians in the
United States, having (1876) about 1,600,000
members. It is said that the first article of
the Amendments to our Natioual Constitution,
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guaranteeing religibna liberty (offered «iu 1789y;

was introduced chiefly through the influence of

the Baptist denomination ; .i i

|

Barbarian Monarch, Rbckption at the
Court of a. The authorities at Plymouth had

made a treaty offriendship with Massasoit, King

of the Wampanoags. (See Mtusaaoit.^ In the

summer of 1621, Governor Bradford sent two
envoys (Winslow and Hopkins) to the court of

j

that monarch, at Pokanoket, near Narraganset
I

Bay, forty miles from Plymouth. They were

kindly received by the king, who renewed the

covenant with the English. When he had taken

the ambassadors into his dwelling, heard their

message, and received presents from them, he
put on the horseman's scarlet coat which they

had given him, and a chain about his neck,

which made his people " proud to behold their

king so bravely attired." Having given a friend-

ly answer to their message, he addressed his

people who had gathered around him, saying,

"Am not I Massasoit, commander of the countrj'

around you ? Is not such a town mine, and the

people of it ? Will you not bring your skins to

the English t" After this manner he named at

least thirty places, and all gave their assent and
applause. At the close of his speech he lighted

tobacco for the envoys, and proceeded to dis-

course about England, declaring that he was
" King James's man," and expressing Ms won-
der how the king conld live without a wife (for

the queen was then dead). Massasoit had just

returned home, and had no food to offer the en-

voys, who craved rest by sleep. " He laid ns,"

wrote one of them, " on a bed with himself and
his wife—they at the one end and we at the oth-

er ; it being only planks laid u, foot from the

ground, and a thin mat upon them. Two more
of his chief men, for want of room, pressed by
and upon us, so that we were more wearied of

our lodging than of our journey."

Barbaiy Powers, Humbling or the. On
the southern shore of the Mediterranean Sea,

in Northern Africa, were the independent states

of Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and Morocco, known
as the "Barbary Powers," a name derived from

the Berbers, an ancient race who peopled the

whole northern part of Africa. They employed
piratical vessels in plundering those of other

nations engaged in commerce in the Mediterra-

nean. To secure immunity from these depreda-

tors, the United States and other nations paid
tribute to their rulers. Just as the war with
Great Britain broke out, in 1812, the Dey of Al-

giers, taking offence at not having received from
the United States the precise articles in the way
of tribute demanded, unceremoniously dismissed

Tobias Lear, the American consul, declared war,

and captured an American vessel and reduced her
crew to slavery. Mr. Lear wascompelled to pay
the Dey $27,000 for the safety of himself and
family and a few Americans who were there, to

save them all from being made slaves. Believ-

ing that Great Britain had almost annihilated

the American navy, this African robber renewed
his depredations upon American commerce, in

violation of treaty obligations. Determined no

longer :to submit to the^'demands'^nd: hostile

conduct of this insolent^ niler,'^^^^"''^'^'^'^^

accepted his war-challenge, and in :May,'1815i

sent Commodore Decatur i» the Mediterranean

with a squadron to humble the Dey.; ':Afl' B<An

as Decatur had passed through the -Strait -of

Gibraltar he found the Algerine corsairs cruis-

ing in search of American shipping. On June
17 the commodore met the Algerine flag-ship,

of forty-four guns (the largest in the Algerine

navy), and after a brief engagement captured

her. He also captured another vessel of the

Dey, with about six hundred men. With. these

prizes Decatur sailed with all his vessels for Al-

giers. His squadron consisted of the frigates

Guerriere, Macedonian, and ConstellatUm, the On-

tario sloop of war, four brigs, and one schooner.

On June 28 Decatur demanded of the Dey the

instant suiTeuder of all the American prisoners,

full indemnification for all property destroyed,

and absolute relinquishmentof all claims to trib-

ute from the United States thereafter. When
the Dey was assured of the £a,te of a part of his

fleet, the, terrified robber hastened to comply

with Decatur's demands. The commodore or-

dei-ed the Algerine ruler to appear before him on

the quarter-deck of his flag-ship, the Guerriere,

to make his submission and restitution. He
appeared with some of his ofiScers of state and
the captives to be released. There, on June 30,

he signed a treaty, in accordance with Decatur's

demands, and departed deeply homiliated. . Af-

t«r this triumph at Algiers, Decatur sailed for

Tunis, and demanded and received irom the

Bashaw, or ruler of that state, §46,000, in pay-

ment for American vessels which he had allowed

the British to capture in his harbor. Then the

commodore proceeded to Tripoli, the capital of

another of the Barbary States, and demauded
(August, 1815) fryira the Bey, its ruler, $25,000,

I

for the same kind of injury to property, and the

I

release of prisoners. The treasury of the Bey
being nearly empty, Decatnr accepted, in lieu

' ofcash,the release from captivity ofeight Danish
and two Neaptditan seamen. This cruise gave
full security to American commerce in the Med-
iterranean. It elevated the American character

in the opinion of Europeans, for in the course of

two months Decatur had accomplished, with a

small squadron, in the way of humbling the

pirates of Northern Africa, what the combined
powers of the Christian world had not dared to

attempt.

1 Barber, Fraxcis, a soldier of the Revolution,
was born at Princeton, N. J., in 1751 ; died April

19, 1783. He graduated at the College of New
Jersey (Princeton) in 1767, and in 1769 became
rector of an academy at Elizabeth, N. J., and
pastor of the Presbyterian church there. Leav-
ing these positions, he joined the New Jersey
line in the Continental army as major, in Feb-
ruary, 1776, In November he was made a lieu-

tenaut'-colouel, and was afterwards assistant-

inspector- general under Baron Steuben. He
was active in several battles until 1779,' when
he was adjutant^eneral in Sullivan's campaign,
and was wounded in the battle at Newtown.
(See SMiian's Campaign.} In 1781 he was suio--
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cessfiil in quelling the mutiny of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey troops. He was with the army at

Newburgh, in 1783, and on the day when Wash-
ington aunounc«d to the troops the preliminary
treaty of peace he was killed by the falling of a
tree while he was riding in the edge of a wood.

Barclay, Robert, of Ury, was born at Gor-
donston, Scotland, Dec. 23, 1648; died at Ury,

Oct. 13, 1690. Entering a Scotch college in Par-

is, efforts were made to convert him to Roman
Catholicism, when he returned home (1664), and
three years afterwards, at the age of nineteen,

he embraced the principles of the Society of

Friends, or Quakers. In 1670 he vindicated

them from false charges in a pamphlet entitled

Truth Cleared of Calumniea. He also published,

in Latin and English, An Apology for the True
Christian Divinity, ta the same is held forth and
preached by the people called, in scorn, QtuiJcers.

Barclay dedicated it to King Charles, with great

modesty and independence, and it was one of the

ablest defences of the doctrines of his sect. His
writings attracted public sympathy to his co-

religionists. The first remonstrance of Friends

against war was put forth by Barclay, in 1677,

entitled a Treatise on Universal Love. Barclay

made many religions jonmeys in England, Hol-

land, and Germany with William Penn, and was
several times imprisoned on account of the pro-

mulgation of his doctrines. Charles II. was
Barclay's friend through the influence of Penn,

and made his estate at Ury a free barony in 1679,

with the privilege of criminal jurisdiction. He
was one of the proprietors of East Jersey, and
in 1682 he was appointed its governor (see New
Jersey) ; but he exercised the office by a deputy.

Eard, John, M.D., was bom at Burlington,

N. J., Feb. 1, 1716 ; died at Hyde Park, N. Y.,

March 30, 1799. He was of a Huguenot family,

and was for seven years a surgeon's apprentice

in Philadelphia. Establishing himself in New
York, he soon ranke,d among the first physi-

cians and surgeons in America. In 1750 he

assisted Dr. Middleton in the first recorded

dissection in America. In 1788 he became the

first president of the New York Medical Society

;

and when, in 1795, the yellow fever raged iu New
York, he remained at his post,though then nearly

eighty years of age. Died iu 1782.

Bard, Samuel, M.D., LL.D., son of Dr. John,

was born in Philadelphia, April 1, 1742 ; died

May 24, 1821. He studied at the University of

Edinburgh, where he passed about three years,

and was an inmate of the famUy of Dr. Robert-

son, the historian. Having graduated as M.D.

iu 1765, he returned home, and began the prac-

tice of medicine in New York city with his fa-

ther. He organized a medical school, which

was connected with King's (Columbia) College,

in which he took the chair of Physic in 1769.

In 1772 he purchased his father's business.

He caused the establishment of a public hos-

pital in the city of New York in 1791, and,

whUe the Seat of the National government

was at New York, he was the physician of

President Washipgton. He was also appoint-

ed Pr^siflent of the College of Physicians and

Surgeons in 1813. While combatiijg yellow
fever in New York in 1798, he took the disease,

but by the faithful nursing of his wife he re-

covered. Dr. Bard was a skilful horticnlturist

as well as an eminent physician.

Barker, Jacob, financier, was bom in Kene-
bec County, Me., Dec. 7, 1779 ; died in Phila^

delphia, Dec. 27, 1871. He was of a Quaker
family, and related by blood to the mother of

Dr. Franklin. He began trade in New York

JACOB BABREB.

when quite young, and at twenty -one he
owned four ships and a brig, and was large-

ly engaged iu commercial transactions. As a
state senator, and while sitting in the Court
of Errors, he gave an opinion in an insurance
case in opposition to Judge Kent, and was sus-

tained by the court. During the war of 1812
his ships were all captured. Being in Wash-
ington city during its sack by the British (Au-
gust, 1814) he assisted Mrs. Madison in saving
Stuart's portrait of Washington then hanging
in the President's hoxise, which was set on
fire a few hours later. (See Madison, Mrs.)
Barker was a banker, a dealer in stocks, and
a general and shrewd financier for many years.

He finally established himself in New Orleans
in 1834, where he was admitted to the bar as

a lawyer, and soou became a political and bus-
iness leader there. He made and lost several,

fortunes during his long life. The Civil War
wrought his financial ruin, and late in 1867 he
was again in bankruptcy at the age of eighty-
eight years.

Barlovv, Francis Channing, was bora in
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 19, 1834, and graduated
at Harvard University in 1855. After serving

as a three months' man, he became lieutenant-

colonel of a New York regiment, and as colo-

nel distinguished himself in the campaign on
the Peninsula in 1862. In the battle of Antie-
tam he captured two stands of colors and three
hundred men, and was soon afterwards wound-
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ed and carried off the field for dead. • He was

made brigadier -general in September,' and he

commanded » division in the battle of Chan-

ceUorsvUle in May, 1863. He was wounded at

Gettyabnrg, and teas also distingnished. in the

Richmond campaign in 1864. He rendered es-

sential service in the filial straggle that ended

with the surrender of Lee.

BarlovT-, Joel, poet, was bom at Beading,

Conn., March 24, 1755 ; died near Cracow, Po-

land, Dec 22, 1812. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1778; stndied theology and was 11-

JOEL BASXOW.

censed a Congregational minister; and from
1778 to 1783 was a chaplain in the army, writ-

ing patriotic songs and addresses to keep up
the spirits of the soldiers. When the army
was disbanded (1783) he settled at Hartford,

where he began to study law, and was admit-
ted to the bar iu 1785. He had tried book-
selling ; and, in 1783, he established a weekly
newspaper, entitled the American Mercury, pub-
lished at Westford. His poetic talents becom-
ing widely known, he was requested by several

Congregational ministers to revise the phrase-

ology of Watts's Hymus. He also attempted to

revise the Bible in the same way. A cousin

of Benedict Arnold, who would talk in dog-
gerel rhyme, was asked by Barlow to give
him a specimen of his poetic talent. Arnold
looked the poet sharply in the face, and said,

iustantly,

"You've proved yourselfa sinful cretur,

You've murdered Watts and spiled the metre,
You've tried the Word of God to alter,

And for your pains deserve a halter."

With Trumbull, Dwight, Humjihreys, and oth-

ers. Barlow published a satirical poem enti-

tled The Anarchiad. In 1787 he published his

Visum of Columbus, a poem which obtained
great popularity. Visiting Europe in 1788 as
agent for the " Scioto Land Company " (which
see), he published, in aid of the French Revo-
lution, Advice to the PiivUeged Orders. To this

he added, in 1791, a Letter to the National Con-
vention, and the Conspiracy of Kings. As dep-
uty of the London Constitutional Society, he
presented an address to the French National
Convention, and took up his abode in Paris,
where, he became a French citizen. Barlow

was given :employment in Savoy,- wheiei he
wrote his mockr- heroic poem, SastyPud&ng,
He was United States consnl at Algiers ia

1795-97, where he negotiated treaties with the

ruler of that state, and also with the Bey of

Tunis. He took sides with the French Di-

rectory in their controversy with the Ameri-

can envoys. (See Directory, The French.) Hav-
ing made a large fortune by speculations in

France, Mr. Barlow returned to the United

States in 1805, aud built himself an elegant

mansion in the vicinity of Washingfton, and
called his seat there. " Kalorama." (See Deca-

tur.') In 1807 he published the Columbiad, an
epic poem. It was illustrated with engrav-

ings, some of them from designs by Robert
Fulton, and published in a quarto volume in a

style more sumptuous than any book that had
then been issued in the United States. It was
an enlargement of his Vision of Columhus. In

1811 he commenced the preparation of a Sis-

tory of the United States, when President Madi-

son appointed him minister plenipotentiary to

the French court. The next year he was in-

vited to a conference with Napoleon at Wilna.

His journey into Poland was fatal to his life.

It was made in such haste and with so much
exposure to coldand fatigue that he perished be-
fore reaching Wilua. (See Song of tlie GmlloHne.)

Baxlo'^s Jonmey to 'Wiliia. Joel Barlow,
who, as American minister in France, had la-

bored incessantly to induce Napoleon to estab-

lish a good nnderstandiug with the Uuited
States, suddenly received a request from the
emperor, through the Duke of Bassano (Octo-

ber, 1812), to come to his camp at Wilna in Po-
land for the nominal object of completing a

commercial treaty with the United States. It

was believed by the war party that some ar-

rangements would be made by which French
ships, manned by Amcricaus, might be em-
ployed against Great Britain. But such hopes
were soou extinguished. Barlow set out from
Paris immediately, and, as the call was urgent,
he travelled day and night, without rest. The
fatigue and exposure brought on a disease of
the lungs, and, in the cottage of a Polish Jew
at Zamowice, near Cracow, he suddenly ex-
pired (Dec. 4, 1812), from the effects of a violent
congestion of the pulmonary organs. What
the real object of Napoleon's call was may
never be known.

Barnard, Henry, LL.D., promoter of educa-
tion, was born at Hartford, Coiiu., Jan. 24, 1811.
He graduated at Yale College in 1830 ; was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1835, and in 1837 was
elected to a seat iu the state Legislature. He
was twice re-elected. In that body he effect-

ed a reorganization of the Connecticut State
School System, and was for four years secre-
tary of the Board of School Commissioners,
during which he wrote a number of able re-
ports on the public schools. His first report
(1839) was pronounced by Chancellor Kent a
" bold and startling document, founded on the
most painstaking and critical inquiry." He
edited and published the Connecticut School
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Journal. From 1843 to 1849 he had charge
of the public Hchools of Rhode Island, where
he established a model system of popular edu-
cation. Mr. Barnard took g^eat interest in the

subject of scfaool-honse architecture ; and from
1850 to 1854 he was state superintendent of

public schools of Connecticut. In 1855 he
began the publication of the American Journal

of Hducation. The same year he became presi-

dent of the " American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Education," and was offered the

presidency of two state universities. When
the Bureau of Education -was established at

Washington, he was appointed the first com-
missioner (March, 1867). Dr. Barnard has writ-

ten much and well on the subject of popu-
lar education. A London review, speaking
of his work on National Education in Europe

(1854), said, "He has collected and arranged

more valuable information and statistics than
can be found in any oue volume in the Eng-
lish language." Mr. Barnard received the de-

gree of LL.D. from Harvard, Yale, and Union
colleges.

Barnard, John Gross, LL.D., was born in

Essex County, Mass., May 19, 1815. He grad-

uated at the West Point Military Academy in

1833, and entered the engineer corps. He was
made captain iu 1838; major in 1858; brevet

brigadier-general of volunteers in 1861 ; lieu-

tenaut-colonel of regulars in 1863 ; brevet ma-
jor-general of volnnt«er8 in 1864 ; brevet brig-

adier-general and brevet major-general of reg-

ulars, March, 1865; and colonel of the corps

of engineers, regular army, Deo. 28, the same
year. During the war with Mexico he forti-

fied Tampico, and made surveys of the battle-

fields around the capital. In 1850-51 he was
chief-engineer of the projected Tehuantepec

railroad ; and in 1855-56 he was superintend-

ent of the West Point Military Academy. He
was chief-engineer of the Army of the Potomac,

1861-62; also chief- engineer of the construc-

tion of the defences of the national capital

from September, 1862, to May, 1864. He was
chief-engineer of the " armies in the field," on

General Grant's staff, from May, 1864, until

Lee's surrender at Appomattox (which see) in

April, 1865. General Barnard was mustered

out of the volunteer service in 1866. He has

pnblished The Gyroscope and Problems in Rotary

Motions, which evince profound mathematical

investigation ; also other works concerning the

Civil War and its operations. The degree of

LL.D. was conferred upon him by Yale Col-

lege. Died in 1882.

Barnburners, a name given to radical or pro-

gressive politicians in the United States, and

opposed to Hunkers (which see). It was giv-

en to the auti-slavery section of the Democrat-

ic party, especially iu New York, which sepa-

rated from the rest of the Democratic National

Convention in 1846. They were opposed to

certain corporations, and they desired to do

away with all corporations. They received

their name from the story of the man whose

house was infested with rats, and who burned

it to the ground to get rid of the vermin. At
about that time anti-rent outrages were com-
mitted, such as bnmiug barns, etc. The rad-

ical Democrats sympathiiied with the Anti-

renters, and the Hunkers called them " barn-

burners." (Sioe Eree-soil Party.')

Barnes, Albert, Rev., was born at Rome,
N. Y., Dec. 1, 1798; died iii Philadelphia, Dec. 24,

1870. He graduated at Hamilton Collie iu

1820 ; studied theology at Princeton ; and was
pastor of a Presbyterian church at Morristown,

N. J., from 1823 to 1830. He then settled as

pastor of a church of the New School Presbyte-

rians in Philadelphia, which connection contin-

ued more thau thirty years. He early took a
decided stand against slavery. As a commen-
tator on the Scriptures, Mr. Barnes has a high

repntation, and his writings are greatly prized

by the religions world on both sides of the At-

lantic. It is estimated that the circulation

of his Notes <m the New Testament, in eleven

volumes, up to 1876, was about 1,500,000 vol-

umes. He pnblished two works on slavery,

entitled, respectively. Inquiry into the Scriptur-

al Vieios of Slavery and The Church and Slav-

ery. His contributions to periodicals, chiefly

on religious subjects, were many and highly

esteemed.

Barnes, James, 'was born in Boston, Mass.

;

died at Springfield, Mass., Feb. 12, 1869. He
graduated at West Point in 1829, and resigned

in 1836. He became colonel of a Massachu-
setts volunteer regiment in 1861, and in No-
vember of that year was made brigadier-gen-

eral in the Army of the Potomac, participating

in its most exciting operations. He command-
ed a division at the battle of Gettysburg, and
was severely wounded. General Barnes was
breveted major-general in March, 1865.

Barney, Joshua, was born in Baltimore, Md.,
July 6, 1759 ; died at Pittsburgh, Penn., Dec. 1,

1818. Inclined to a seafaring life, he went to

sea in his early youth ; and when he was only
sixteen years of age, an accident caused the
care of his ship to devolve upon him. He met
the exigency with courage and skilL He en-

tered the Continental navy, at its first organiza-

tion in 1775, as master's mate, in the sloop Sor-
net, and joined Commodore Hopkins. In an ac-

tion between the Continental schooner Wasp
and British brig Tender, iu Delaware Bay, be-

fore he was seventeen years of age, his conduct
was so gallant that he was made a lieutenant.

In that capacity he served iu the Saehem (Cap-
tain I. Robinson), and after a severe action with
a British brig, iu which his commander was
wounded, young Barney brought her into port.

Soon afterwards he was made n prisoner, but
was speedily released, and in the Andrea i)oria

he was engaged in the defence of the Delaware
River in 1777. He was again made prisouer,

and was exchanged in August, 1778. A third

time he was made captive (1779), and aft«r his

exchange was a fourth time made a, prisoner,

while serving in the Saratoga, 16, was sent to

England, and confined in the famous Mill prison,

from which he escaped in May, 1781. He was
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retaken, abd again escaped, and arrived in Phila-

delphia in March, 1782, where he touk command
of the Hyder Ali, 16, in which he captured the

General Monk, of heavier force and metal. For
this exploit the liegislatnre of Maryland pre-

sented him with a sword. At the close of the
war he engaged in business on shore, tut very

soon took to tlie sea again. At Cape FranQois,

W. I., he received on his ship (1792) a large num-
ber of women and childi-en who had escaped
massacre by the blacks. His vessel was capt-

ured by an English cruiser, but Barney recapt-

ured her from the prize crew. He was again
captured by an English cruiser (1793), and im-
prisoned as a pirate. His ship and cargo were
condemned. ]ii 1794 he went with Monroe to

France, and bore the American flag to the Na-
tional Convention. (See Monroe, Beception of.)

He was a wanu partisan of the French, and en-
tered their navy as commander of a squadron,
but resigned his commission in 1802. When
the war of 1812-15 broke out, he engaged in

privateering with much success. He was ap-
pointed captain in the U. S. Navy in April, 1814,
and placed in command of a flotilla of small ves-
sels for the defence of the coasts of the Chesa-
peake. Driven up the Patnxent by a British
fleet, he destroyed his vessels, and with over
five hundred men he joined General Winder in
the defence of Washington. (See Bladensburg,
Battle at.) Barney was severely wounded (Aug.
24, 1814) near Bladensbnrg, and made a prisoner.
Too much hurt to be removed as a prisoner, he
was paroled and sent to Bladensburg, near by,
on a litter. There he was joined by his wife
aud sou and his own surgeon, and was con-

voted him a «word,'and-the LegislatoieiofjGeor^

gia their .thanks.' iln May; 1815,' Barney tnaa
sent on a mission to Europe, but suffering fix>mi

his wound rcaused .jiim to . return in<the!falL;

The bullet was never extracted daring his lifet

Jost as he was about to depart fix>m Pittsbnrgh;!

Penn., with his famUy, to Kentucky, where he
had bought land, he died. . : His remains repose,

in the Allegheny Cemetery. . ';

Barre, Colonei. Isaac, was bom in Dnblin^
Ireland, 1726; died in London, July '20, 1802.

His parents were French, his father being a

veyed to his farm at Elkridge, Md. The bul-
let that gave him the wound,- from -which he
never fairly recovered, is preserved in the Navy
Department. The Corporation of Washington

COLO>'EL BARKE.

small tradesman in Dublin. Isaac entered the
British army at the age of twenty-one, and par-
ticipated in the expedition against Louisburg
in 1758. Wolfe was his friend, and appointed
him major of brigade ; and in May, 1759, he was
made adjutant-general of Wolfe's army that as-
sailed Quebec. He was severely wounded in
the battle on the Plains of Abraham (which
see), by which he lost the sight ofone eye. Barr6
served under Amherst in 1760 ; and was the of-
ficial bearer of the news of the surrender of
Montreal to England. In 1761 he was promoted
to lieutenant-colonel, and the same year he ob-
tained a seat in Parliament, where he found
himself in opposition to the ministry. For this
offence he was deprived of his offices, given him
as a reward for his services in America. He
was the warm friend of the colonies, and made
able speeches in Parliament in their favor.
Barr€ was' oneofthe^upposed authors of the
Letters of Junius. Strong in person, vigorous
ill mind, independent in thought and action, he
was a dreaded opponent. During the last
twenty years of his life he was blind.

Barre (M. de la). Expedition ot In 1684
M. de la Barr^ prepared for an expedition
from Canada to the country of the Five Nations
(which see). ' His forces consisted of 700 Cana-
dians, 130 regular soldiers, and 200 Indians.
Detained, by an epidemic disease among the
French soldiers, at Fort Frontenac for six weeks,
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he was compelled to conclude the campaign
•with a treaty. He crossed Lake Ontario for
that purpose, and at a designated place was
met by Oneidas, Onondagas, and Cayuga«, the
Mohawks and Senecat refusing to attend. Barr^
assumed much dignity. Seated on a chair of
state, with his French andIndian ofiScers forming
a circle around him, he addressed himselfto Gar-
angnla, the Onondaga chief, in a very haughty
speech, which he concluded with a threat of
burning the castles of the Five Nations, and
destroying the Indians themselves, nnless the
satisfaction which he demanded was given. To
this address Garangula made a cool but bold and
decisive speech in reply. It made the haughty
Barr£ very angry, and he retired to his tent,

where, after deliberation, he prudently suspend-
ed his menaces. A treaty of peace was con-
cluded; and two days afterwards Barr6 and his

retinue departed for Canada. Garangula had
said, while holding a calumet in his hand, as

he answered the arrogant speech of the French-
man, " Onnunteo, I honor you, and all the war-
riors who are with me honor you. Your inter-

preter has finished your speech; I now begin
mine. My words make haste to reach your
ears ; hearken to them, Onnunteo. In setting

out from Quebec you must have imagined that
the scorching beams of the sun had burned down
the forests which render our counti-y inaccessi-

ble to the French, or that the inundations of

the lakes had shut us up in our castles. But
now you are undeceived; for I and my war-
riors have come to assure you that the Senecas,

Caj'ugas, Oiioudagas, Oneidas, andMohawks are

yet alive." After ascribing Barry's pacific over-

tures to the impotency of the French, and re-

pelling the charges brought against his coun-

trymen, he added, " We are born free ; we have
no dependence on the Onnunteo or the Corlear."

(These names signify respectively the governors

of Canada and of New York.) Garangula con-

cluded his defiant speech by saying his voice

was that of the Five Nations ; and that when
they buried the hatchet at a former treaty. In

the presence of his predecessors, they planted a.

tree of peace In the same place, and that peace-

ful relations were then pledged to each other.

" I do assure you," he said, " that our warriors

shall dance to the calumet of peace under Its

branches, and that we shall never dig up the

axe to cut it down until the Onnunteo (the

French) or the Corlear (the English) shall either

jointly or separately endeavor to invade the

country which the Great Spirit has given to

our ancestors."

BaiTon, James, commodore U. S. Navy, was
born in Virginia in 1768 ; died at Norfolk, Va.,

April 21, 1851. On the formation of the U. S.

Navy in 1798, Barron (who had begun his naval

career under his father, commander of the Vir-

ginia Navy during the war for independence)

was made a lieutenant, and served under Barry

in the brief naval war with France. In 1799

he was made a captain and sent to the Mediter-

ranean, under the command of his elder brother.

Commodore Samuel Barron, one of the best dis-

ciplinarians in the service. James was in com-

mand of the frigate Chesapeake in 1807, and sur-
rendered her to the I^eopard, a British ship of war,
for which he was court-martialled and sentenced
to be suspended from service for five years with-
out pay or emolumeuts. (See Chesapeake aud
Leopard.) During that sus^iension he entered
the merchant service, and remained abroad un-
til 1818, when an attempt was made to restore

JAMES BARRON.

hiui to duty In the naval service. Commddore
Decatur and other officers resist«d this, and a
bitter correspondence between Barron and De-
catur ensued. Barron challenged his antago-
nist to fight a duel. They met near Bladeusbnrg
(March 22, 1820), and Decatur was mortally
wounded. Barron was severely hnrt, but recov-

ered after several months of sufferim;. During
the latter years of his long life Barron held sev-

eral important commands on shore.

Barron, Samuel, was «, brother of Commo-
dore James Barron, and was born at Hampton,
Va., about 1763 ; died Oct. 29, 1810. He, like

his brother, had a traiuing In the navy under
his father. In 1798 he commanded the Augueta,
prepared by the citizens of Norfolk to resist the
aggressions of the French. He took a conspic-
uous part in the war with Tripoli (which see)

;

and in 1805 he commanded a squadron of ten
vessels, with the President as the flag-ship. He
assisted in the capture of the Tripolitan town
of Dem6, April 27, 1805. Barron soon after-

wards relinquished his command to Captain John
Rodgers, and on account of ill-health returned
to the United Stat«s.

Barry, John, a commodore of the U. S. Navy,
was born at Tacumshane, Wexford Co., Ireland,

in 1745; died in Philadelphia, Sept. 13, 1803.

He went to sea while he was very young, be-
came the commander of a ship, and gained con-
siderable wealth. In February, 1776, he was ap-
pointed by Congress to command the Leangton,
fourteen guns, which, after a sharp actiou, capt-
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ured the tender Edward. This was the first vessel

captured by a commissioned officer of the U. S.

Navy. BaiTy was transferred to the frigate

Jiffingham; and in the Delaware, at tlie head of

four boat-s, he captnred an English schooner, in

JOHN BABKI'.

1777, without the loss of a man. He was public-

ly thanked by Washington. When Howe took
FIiiladelphia,late in 1777, Barry took the Effing-

ham up the Delaware with the hope of saving

her, but she was burned by the British. Howe
had offered him a large bribe if he would de-

liver the ship to him at Philadelphia, but it was
scornfully rejected. Barry took command of
the Baleigh, 32, in September, 1778, but British

cruisers compelled him to run her ashore in

Penobscot Bay. In the frigate Alliance, in 1781,

he sailed for France with Colonel John Laurens,
who was sent on a special mission ; and after-

wards he cruised successfully with that ship.

COHKODOBE BARBT'S HONGXENT.

At the close ofMay he captured the Atlanta and
Trespass, after a severe fight. Returning in Oc-
tober, the Alliance was refitted, and, after tak-
ing Lafayette and the Count de Koailles to
France, Barry cruised in the West Indies very

successfully until May, 1782. After the reorgan-

ization of the U. S. Navy in 1794, Barry was
named the senior officer. He snperiiitendecl

the building of the frigate United States, to the
command of which he was assigned, but never
entered upon the duty. Commodore Barry was
buried in the cemetery of St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Chnrch on Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

The large recumbent slab of white marble over

his grave contains a long inscription.

Eaitlett, John Russell, anthor, was bom in

Providence, R. I., Oct. 23, 1805. He was for six

years of his early manhood cashier of the Globe
Bank in Providence, and an active member of

'

the "Franklin Society for the Cultivation of

Science." He was also one of the projectore of

the Atheneum at Providence. In 1837 he en-

gaged in business in New York City, and was
for some time an efficient corresponding secre-

tary of the New York Historical Society. Mr.
Bartlett was associated with Albert Gallatin as
a projector and founder of the American Eth-
nological Society. lu 1850, in company with
Mr. Welford, he established a foreign book-store

in New York; and in that year he was appoint-

ed by President Taylor a commissioner, under
the treaty of peace with Mexico in 1848, to settle

the boundary-line between that country and the
United States. He was engaged in that ser-

vice until Jan.7, 1853, making extensive snrveys
and explorations, with elaborate scientific obser-
vations ; but, owing to a failnre of Congress to
make the necessary appropriations, he did not
complete his work. He published a personal
narrative of his experience in that region in 1854.

In May, 1855, he was chosen Secretary of State
of Rhode Island, which office he held until 1872,

a period of seveuteen years. He edited and
published the Records of the Colony ofShode Isl-

and and Providence Plantations, in ten volumes;
also an Index to the Acts and Beaolves of the Gen-
eral AssenMy of Rhode Island from 1758 to 1862.

lu 1847 Mr. Bartlett published a little volume
on tbe Progress of Ethnology ; aud in 1848 a Dic-
tionary of Americanisms, siuce revised and en-
larged. He also published a Bibliography of
Rhode Island, Literature of the Rebellion, Memoirs
of Rhode Island Men, Primeval Man, and several
other works. Died May 28, 1886.

Bartlett, Josla.h, M.D., a signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence, was born at Amesbury,
Mass., Nov. 21, 1729; died May 19, 1795. Edu-
cated in a common school and taught the sci-

ence of medicine by a practitioner in his native
town, young Bartlett begau the business of a
healer at Kingston, N. H., in 1750, aud soon be-
came quite eminent by his success. He was a,

member of the New Hampshire Legislatnre from
1765 until the breaking out of the war of the
Revolution. In 1770 he was appointed by the
royal governor lieutenant-colonel of the militia,
but on account of his patriotic tendencies he
was deprived of the office in 1775. He was a
member of the Committee of Safety, upon whom
for a time devolved the whole executive power
of the government of the stat«. A delegate to
Congress in 1775-76, he was the first to give his
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vote for tlie Declaration of'Independence^ and
its first signer after the President of Congress.
He was *with Stark in the Bennington campaign
(see Benningtan, Battle of), in 1777, as agent of the
state to provide medicine and other necessaries

for the New Hampshire troops. In Congress
again in 1778, he was very active in committee
duties; and in 1779 he was appointed chief-jus-

tice of the Common Pleas in his state. In 1782

he was a judge of the Superior Court of New
Hampshire, and chief-justice in 1788. Judge
Bartlett retired from public life in 1794, on ac-

count of feeble health, having been president of
the state from 1790 to 1793, and, under the new
constitution, governor in 1793. He was the
chief founder and the president of the New
Hampshire Medical Society, and received the
honorary degree of M.D. from Dartmouth Col-

lege.

Bartletti William Fkancis, was bom at Hav-
erhill, Mass., June 6, 1840, and graduated at

Harvard iu 1862. He entered the army of vol-

unteers as captain in the summer of 1861; was
engaged in the battle of Ball's Bluff (which see),

and lost a leg in the siege of Yorktown in 1862.

He was made colonel of a Massachusetts regi-

ment in November, 1862, and took part in the

capture of Port Hudson in 1863. In the siege

of Petersburg (1864) be commanded a division

of the Niuth Corps, and at the explosion of the

miue there he was made prisoner, but exchanged
in September. In 1865 he was breveted major-

general of volunteers.

Barton, William, was bom in Providence,

R. I., in 1747 ; died there Oct. 22, 1831. Holding
the rank of lieutenant - colonel in the Khode
Island militia, he, with a small party, crossed

WILUJlU baktos.

Narraganset Bay in the night (July 10, 1777) and

seized and carried away the British general,

Prescott. ( See Prescoit, Capture of.) For this

service Congress gave him a sword and a com-

mission of colonel in the Continental army. He
was wounded in an action at Bristol Ferry in

August, 1778, and was disabled from further ser-

vice in the war. Colonel Barton was a member
of the Ebode Island Convention which finally

adopted the National Constitution.

Baxtxam, William, naturalist, was bom at

Eingsessing, Penn., Feb. 9, 1739 ; died July 22,

1823. He began business in North Carolina in

1761, and became a devoted student of natural

history. His father, John, a native of Chester

County, Penn., was the founder of the first bo-

tanical garden in America. It was on the

banks of the SchuylkilL William accompanied
his father, when the latter was seventy years

of age, in a botanical excursion and exploration

of East Florida, and resided some time on tbe

banks of the St. John's Kiver, returning home in

1771. He was employed by Dr. Fothergill of

London, in 1773-78, in botanical explorations

and collections in Florida, Georgia, and South
Carolina. Mr. Bartram was a member of the

American Philosophical Society and other sci-

entific associations in the United States and
Europe. In 1790 he published an account of

his travels in the Gulf region, iu which be gave
an account of the Creek, Chocktaw, and Chero-
kee Indians. Mr. Bartram made the most com-
plete table of American Ornithology previous to

the work of Wilson, and to him we are indebted
for a knowledge of many curious and beautiful

plauts peculiar to North America.

Bastidas, Eoderigo se, with Juan de la

Cosa, sailed towards the Western Continent
with two ships in 1502, and discovered the coast

of South America from Cape de Vela to the
Gulf of Darien. Ojeda, with Americns Vespn-
cius, went in the same course soon afterwards,

ignorant of this expedition of Bastidas, touched
at the same places, and proceeded to Hispaniola,

or Santo Domingo.

Baton Rouge, Battle at. General Williams
was in command at Baton Eonge in August,
1862. General Van Dorn sent General J. C.

Breckinridge to seize the post. He expected
to be aided by tbe "ram" Arkansas (which see).

He attacked the Nationals vigorously on the
morning of Aug. 5. Williams had only about
2.500 men to oppose the assailants; Breckin-
ridge had 5000. Tbe first blow struck fell upon
Maine, Indiana, and Michigan troops, who were
pushed back ; when others from Connecticut,

Massachusetts, and Wisconsin, with two sec-

tions of a battery, hastened to their relief. The
battle raged about two hours. The Twenty-
first Indiana lost aU its field ofiScers. General
Williams then took command of the regiment,
and was leading them on, when he was killed

by a bullet that passed through his breast.

The Nationals feU back. The Confederates,
dreadfully smitten, did likewise, and retreated.

Baton Eouge was soon afterwards evacuated
by the Nationals.

Battle of the Kegs. In January, 1778, while
the channel of tlie Delaware Eiver was nearly
free of ice, some Whigs at Bordentown, N. J., sent
.floating down the stream some torpedoes iu the
form of kegs filled with gunpowder, and so ar-

ranged with machinery that on rubbing against
an object they would explode. It was boped
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tbit-^somebf these torpedoes might touch-a Brit-

ish! war-vessel, explode, and sink Her. ' One of

them, touching a piece of floating ice in front of

the city,' hlew up, and ^created intense alarm.

For tweuty-four hours afterwards not a thing

was seen floating on the bosom of the river with-

out being fixed at by musket or cannon. This

event greatly amused the Americans, and Fran-

cis Hopkinson, one of the signers of the Decla-

ration of Independence, wrot« a satirical poem
entitled the " Battle of the Kegs." The follow-

ing is a copy of this famous poem

:

BATTLE OF TWK KEGS.

Gallants attend, and hear a friend

Trill forth hannonioas ditty;

Strange things I'll tell, which late befell

In Philadelphia city.

n'was early day, as poets say.
Just when the sun was rising,

A soldier stood on log of wood.
And saw a thing surprising.

As in amaze be stood to gaze
(The truth can't be denied, sir),

He spied a score of k^s. or more,
Come floating down the tide, sir.

A sailor, too, in jerkin blue.

The strange appearance viewing,
First d—d his eyes, in great surprise.

Then said, "Some mischiePs brewing.

"These kegs. I'm told, the rebels hold,

Pack'd up like pickled, herring;
And they*ve come down t' attack the town

In this new way of ferxy'ng."

The soldier flew, the sailor too.

And. scared almost to death, sir.

Wore out their shoes to spread the news,
And ran till out of breath, sir.

Now up and down, throughout the town,
Most frantic scenes were acted

;

And some ran here, and others there,

Like men almost distracted.

Some fire cried, which some denied,
But said the earth had quaked

;

And girls and boys, with hideoos noise,

Ran through the streets half naked.

Sir William'* he. snug as a flea,

I^y all this time a snonng

;

Nor dream'd of harm as he lay warm
In bed with.Mrs. L—ng-t

Now, in a fright, he starts upright.
Awaked by such a clatter

;

He rubs both eyes, and boldly cries,
" For God's sake, what's the matter ?"

At his bedside he then espied
Sir Erskine,^: at command, sir;

Upon one foot he had one boot.

And t'other in his hand, sir.

"Arise! arise!" Sir Erskiae cries;
•'The rebels—morels the pity

—

Without a boat, are all afloat,

And ranged before the city.

"The motley crew, in vessels new.
With Satan for their guide, sir.

Pack'd up in bags, or wooden k^s,
Come driving down the tide, sir.

*
' Therefore prepare for bloody war ; .

l^hese kegs most all be routed
;

Or surely we despised .shall be.

And British courage doubted."

The royal band now ready stand,

AH ranged in dread array, sir.

With stomach stont to see it out.

And make a bloody day, sir.

• Sir William Howe.
t The wife of a Boston refugee,who was then a commissary

of prisoners in Philadelphia. He is represented by some as
being second only to Cunningham in cruelty, while others
speak of him as an honorable man.

t Sir William Erskine.

Hie cannons roar from shore to shora,!
;^;v .. .- (

The small-arms loud did rattie;^,,,,^ ^.au.,„ .

Since .wars began I'm sure no man
.. E'er saw bo strange a battle. '

• i : ,- ^

The rebel dales, the rebel vales,

With rebel trees surrounded,

The distant woods, the hills and floods,

With rebel echoes sounded.

The fish below swam to and fro,

Attack'd from every quarter;

Why sure (thought they), the devil's to p:iy

'Mong folks above the water.

The kegs, 'tis said, though strongly made
Of rebel staves and hoops, sir,

Conld not oppose their powerful foes,

The couq'ring Brit.sh troops, sir.

From mom to n'ght these men of might
Display'd amazing courage.

And when the sun was fairly down,
Retired- to sup their porridge.

A hundred men, with each a pen.

Or more, upon my word, sir, '

It is most true, would be too few,

Their valor to record, sir.

Such feats did they jrerform that day
Against these wicked kegs, sir,

That, years to come, if they get liome.

They'll make their boasts and brags, sir.

Battles. The principal battles in which the

people of the United States have been engaged,

as colonists and as a nation, are as follows:

FRESCH AND INDIAN WAR,
Great Meadows,
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Paolus's Hook,
Chemung (near Elmira, N. Y. ), . .

Savazmab,
CbarlestOD (Siege and Surrender of),

Springfield (N. J.), - . .

Rocky Mount (N. C),
Hanging Rock (N.C.),
Sanders's Creek (near Camden, S. C. ),

King's Mountain (S. C),
Fish Daui Ford, . .

Biackstocks, . .

Cowpeus, ....
Guilford,
Hobkirk's Hill, . .

Kinety-8ix (Siege of)

Augusta (Siege of),....
Jamestown,
Eutaw Spring, ....
Yorktown (Siege of), .

. Aug. 19,1779

. Oct 9, "
May 12,1780

. June 23,
"

July 30, "

. Aug. 6,
**

** 16, "

. Oct 7,
'*

Nov. 18,
"

" 20, "

Jan. 17,1781
. Mar. 15,

**

April 25,
"

May & June, "

. . July 9,
"

. Sept 8,
"

Sept & Oct "

WAR WITH THE INDIANS.
Miami River, . .• Oct 19 & 22, 1790
St Clair's Defeat, . . . Nov. 4, 1791
Fort St Clair, . . . . . . »* 6, 1792
Near Fort St Clair, Oct. 17, 1793
Fort Recovery, June 30, 1794
Maumee Rapids (Fallen Timber), . Aug. 20, "
Tippecanoe, . , Nov. 7, 1811

SECOND WAR FOR INDEPENDENCE—1812-15.

Fort Mackinaw, . .

Brownstown,
Maguaga, .......
Chicago (Massacre at), .

Detroit (Surrendered), ....
Fort Harrison, .....
JFort Madison,
Gananoqui,
Queenstown Heights, ....
St Regis,
Fort Niagara, , ....
Black Rock,
French Town (River Raisin), . .

Elizabethtowu (Canada), . .

Ogdensburg, . ...
York (Toronto), . , .

Fori Meigs, , ....
Fort George, .

Sackett's Harbor, .

Stony Creek,
Hampton (Defence of)
Craney Island,

.

Beaver Dams, .

Near Fort George, . . .

Black Rock,
Fort George (Defence of Outworks),
Fort Stephenson, . . . .

Stonington (Bombardment of), . .

Fort Mims, , .

Thames, . .

French Creek, .

Tallasehatche,
Talladega, ...
Chrysler's Field, .

HiUabee Town, .

Auttose, ...
Fort Niagara, .

Econochaca, . .

Black Rock, .

Emucfau (Ala.), . .

Enotochopco (Ala.),

Camp DeGance, . . .

Longwoods. . .

Horseshoe Bend, . . .

La Colle Mills, . . .

Fort Oswego, . .

Sandy Creek,
OdellTown, . ...
Fort Erie,

.

Chippewa, . . .

Chainplain,
Lundy's I.ane (Niagara Falls), .

Fort Mackinack (Mackinaw),
Fort Erie. . .

Bladensburg, . .

Platuburg, . . . .

North Point
Fort McHenry (Bombardment of).

Fort Bower,
Fort Erie (Sortie from),
Chippewa, .

Lyon's Creek,
Pensacola,
Villerg's Plantation (New Orleans),

Bodriguez's Canal (New Orleans),

.

July 17, 1812
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fackmn<His.), . . • '>^}*'^
Champion HiU (Hies.),

I, it'
Big Black Kiver(Misa) .- "17,
VickaboiE(UiES.), Mayl9-M,
Port Hudson (La.), May 27,

Hanover Junction (Pa.), Jane SO,

Gettysburg (Pa), .... - . Jalyl-4,

Vicksburg (Surrendered),.,-...." 4,

Helena (Aric) " *,

Port Hudson (Surrendered), . . . ** 9,

Jackson (Miss.),. . . . .... "16,
Fort Wagner (S.C.) July 10-18,

Morgan's Great Baid (Ind. and O. ), June 24 to July 26,

Chickamauga Sept. 19 & 20,

Campbell's Station (Tenn.), . . . Nov. 16,

*Knoiville(Tenn.; Besieged), . . Nov. 17 to Dec 4,

Lookout Mountain (Tenn.),. . . . Kov. 24,

Missionaries' Ridge (Tenn.), . . "25,
Olustee (Ha.), Feb. 20,1

Sabine Cross Boads (La.),.... . April 8,

Pleasant Hill (La.), "
9i

Fort Pillow (Tenn. ; Massacre at), . . " 12,

Wilderness (Va.), . . . . .May5&6,
Eesaca (Ga), MayU&15,
Spottsylvania Ctonrt-bonse (Va.), . . May 7-12,

Bermuda Hundred, . May 10,

New Hope Church (Ga.), . . " 25,

Cool Arbor (Va), June 1-3,

Petersburg (Va. ; Smith's Attack), ' . "16,
Weldon Koad (Va), Jane 21 & 22,

Kenesaw(Ga), . - . June 27,

Peach-tree Creek (Ga), . July 20,

Decatur (Ga.), .
" 22,

Atlanta (Ga) . " 28,

Petersburg (Va. ; Mine Explosion), . " 30,

Mobile Bay, Aug. 5,

Jonesborough (Ga) Aug. 31 & Sept. 1,

Atlanta (Ga. ; Captured), . . Sept. 2,

Winchester (Va.), . . . . . " 19,

Fisher's Hill (Va.), "22,
AllatoonaPass(Ga), . . . Oct 6,

Hatcher's Run (Va.), . . . " 27,

Franklin (Tenn.), . .' . . . Nov. 30,

Fort McAllister (Ga.), . . . . Dec 14,

Nashville (Tenn.) Dec. 15 & 16,

Fort Fisher (N. C. ; First Attack on), . " 24 & 25,
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in PhaadelpMa, July 28, 1767; died in Wilnung-

ton, Del., Aug. 6, 1815. He was of Hngdenot de-

scent ;
graduated at Princeton in 1784 ; studied

law under General Joseph Eeed; was admitted

to the bar in 1787, and, settling in Delaware,

soon acquired a high reputation as a lawyer.

Mr. Bayard was a member of Congress from 1797

to 1803, and a conspicuous leader of the Federal

party. In 1804 he was elected to the United

Fort Fisher (N*. C. ; Capture of),

Hatcher's Bun (Va.), - .

Five Forks (Va.), . .

Averasborough (X. C.
),

Bentonville (N. C), . . . .

Petersburg (Carried by Assault),

Appomattox Court-house (near), .

Mobile (Capture of), . . .

Jan. 15,

. . . Feb. 5,

Mar. 31 & Apr. 1,

. Mar. 16,
" 18,

. . April 2,
" %

. " 8-12,

There has been, from colonial times, desultory

warfare quite frequently between the Euglish-

Amorieaii colonists and the Indian tribes. The
most formidable of these encounters were the

Pequod war, the Esopus war, King Philip^s war,

Pontiac's war, the Creek and Seminole war, and
wars with the Sioux. (See all of these under
the respective titles.)

Bayard, George D., was bom in New York
in 1835 ; killed at Fredericksburg, Va., Dec. 14,

1862. He graduated at West Point in 1856, and
entered the cavalry corps. Early in April, 1861,

he was made brigadier-general of volunteer cav-

alry, and was attached to the Pennsylvania Ee-
serves (which see). He participated in the bat-

tles fought by that eminent body of soldiers.

General Bayard served under McDowell and
Pope in Virginia ; and, after the battle of An-
tietain Creek, he commanded a cavalry brigade,

making frequent attacks on the retreating Con-

federates, and driving them from the gaps of

the Blue Eidge. He was chief of cavalry of

the Third Army Corps, and was engaged in the

battles of Cedar Monntain, Manassas, and in

the defence of Washington City. In the bat^

tie of Fredericksburg, where he fell, he was
attached to Franklin's corps.

Bayard, James Ashton, statesman, was born

JAMES ASKTON BAVAIU).

States Senate, in which he distinguished him-
self in conducting the impeachment of Senator
Blount. He was chiefly instrumental in secur-

ing the election of Jefferson over Burr in 1800

;

and made, in the House of Eepresentatives, in

1802, a powerful defence of the existing j iidiciary

system, but which was overthrown. He was
in the Senate when war was declared against
Great Britain in 1812. In May, 1813, he left the
United States on a mission to St. Petersburg, to
treat for peace with Great Britain under Eussian
mediation (which see). The mission was fruit-

less. In January, 1814, he went to Holland, and
thence to England. At Ghent, during that year,
he, with J. Q. Adams, Clay, Gallatin, and Eus-
sell, negotiated a treaty of peace with England
(which see). He was preparing to go to Eng-
land as a commissioner under the treaty, when
an alarming illness seized him, and he returned
home early iu 1815. He died soon after his ar-

rival.

Baylis's Creek, Battle at (1864). General
Hancock proceeded to attack the Confederates
in front of Deep Bottom on the James Eiver
Aug. 12, 1864. His whole force was placed on
transports at City Point, and its destination re-

ported to be Washington. This was to deceive
the Confederates. That night it went up the
James Eiver ; but so tardy was the debarkation
that the intended surprise of the Confederates
was not effected. Hancock pushed some of his
troops by Malvern Hill to flank the Confeder-
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ates' def(gnce bebiod Baylis's Creek, wbile ten
thousand men nere sent, under General Barlow,
to assail their flank and rear. There were other
diBpositious for attack ; but the delny had al-

lowed Lee to send reinforcements, for the move-
ment seemed to threaten Richmond. On the
morning of the 16th, General Biruey, with Gen-
eral Terry's division, attacked and carried the

Confederate lines, and captured three hundred
men. The Confederates soon rallied and drove
him back. Another part of the attacking force

was driven back, and the attempt failed.

Baylor, George, a cavalry o£Scer in the Rev-
olution, was born in Hanover County, Va. ; died
in Burbadoes in 1784. Soon after Washington's
arrival at Cambridge in 1778, he appointed (Aug.

15) young Baylor as bis aid. He was a partici-

pant in the battle at Trenton (which see), and
carried the news of the victory to Congress,
when that body presented him with a horse ca-

parisoned for service, and made him colonel of

dragoons (Jan. 8, 1777). A portion of his com-
mand were taken by surprise and massacred
(see Baylor's Regiment Surprised) in September,
1778. Oolonel Baylor served until the close of

the war.

Baylor's Regiment Surprised. On the night
of Sept. 27, 1778, Lieutenant -colonel Baylor's

troop of horse, lying in barns, unarmed, near

old Tappan, were surprised at midnight by the

British general Grey, while asleep. The Brit-

ish had silently cut oflf a sergeant's patrol and
fell suddenly upon the sleeping troopers. The
latter, without arms and powerless, asked for

quarter. Grey had given special orders not to

grant quarter, and out of one hundred and four

prisoners sixty-seven were killed or wounded.
Some of the men were bayoneted in cold blood.

Lieutenant - colonel Baylor was wounded and
made prisoner, and seventy horses were butch-

ered.

Bayonne Decree. Bonaparte's response to

the Embargo Act of 1807 (which see) was issued

from Bayonne, April 17, 1808. He was there to

dethrone his Spanish ally to make place for one

of his own family. His decree authorized the

seizure and confiscation of all American vessels

in France, or which might arrive in France. It

was craftily answered, when Armstrong remon-
strated thatj as no American vessels could be

lawfully abroad after the passage of the Em-
bargo Act, those pretending to be such must be

British vessels in disguise.

Bayous in the Yazoo River. After the re-

pulse of Sherman at Chickasaw Bayou (which

see), other efforts were made by troops and gun-

boats to gain the rear ofVicksburg. About five

hundred troops nnder General Ross, with two
of Porter's gunboats and two mortars, made an
expedition for the purpose. Passing through

bayous, they got into the Tallahatchie, and not

far from its junction with the Yalabnsha, near

the village of Greenwood, they encountered

a strong work called Fort Pemberton (March

11, 1863). After a severe struggle for several

days the Nationals were compelled to withdraw.

Other expeditions were undertaken in the same

region ; and the story . of the campaign among
these side, waters of the Mississippi, for some
time in the spring of 1863, forms one ofthe most
stirring and romantic chapters in the history

of the Civil War.

Bay State, the popular name of Massachu-
setts, the colonial corporate title of which was
" The Massachusetts Bay." This name it bore
until the adoption of the National Constitution

in 1788.

Beatty, John, M.D., was born in BucksCounty,
Penn., Dec. 10, 1749 ; died at Trenton, N. J., May
30, 1826. He graduated at Princeton in 1769;
studied medicine with Dr. Rush ; took up arms,
and became a colonel in the Pennsylvania line.

He was made prisoner at Foi°t Washington
(which see), and suifered much. In 1778 he suc-

ceeded Elias Boudinot as commissary-general of
prisoners, but resigned in 1780. He was a dele-

gate in the Congress of the Confederation, 1783-

85, and of the National Congress, 1793-95. He
was Secretary of State for New Jersey for ten
years—1795-1805.

Beauhamais, Charles, Marqdis de, a nat-

ural son of Lonis XIV. He was governor of New
France (Canada) from 1726 to 1746, and held the
rank of commodore in the French navy. On the
breaking-out of war with England (1745), he
built the fortress of Crown Point, which was
afterwards enlarged aud streugtbened by Am-
herst. (See Crown Point.')

Beaumarchais, Pierre Augusun Caron db,
born in Paris, Jau. 24, 1732; died May 19,1799.
In his extreme youth he evinced great mechau-
ical and musical talents. He assisted his fa-

ther in watch-making, and afterwards became
teacher of the harp to the daughters of Louis
XV. By a marriage with the young widow of
an old government oflScer, Caron obtained a
profitable situation. She soon died. In 1761
he purchased a commission as secretary to the
king, a sinecure which conferred noble rank on
its possessor, and the name of Beaumarchais,
which he had assumed, was legally confirmed.
Entering into mercantile speculations, he soon
acquired a large fortuue and lucrative offices.

In April, 1768, having acquired some fame as a
dramatic critic, he married a rich widow. His
literary veutnres did not succeed at first. In
1770 a wealthy financier, with whom he had
made a valuable contract, died. His heirs con-
tested the contract, and for seven years Beau-
marchais carried on the suit, and won, after
making wonderful displays of oratorical pow-
ers. Just afterwards appeared bis famous play,
the Barber of Seville. He was engaged in some
scandalous trials. In September, 1775, he sub-
mitted a memorial to the French monarch, in
which he insisted upon the necessity of the
French government's secretly aiding tlieEnglish-

American colonies ; and as agent of his govern-
ment he passed some time in England, where he
became acquainted with Arthur Lee, which ac-
quaintance led to diplomatic and commercial
relations with the Continental Congress. (See
France, BelaUons with.) He conducted the busi-
ness of supplying the Americans with munitions
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of war -with great ability, and afterwards be-

came involved in a lawsait with them. In 1784

he prodnced his Marriage of Figaro, which was
violently opposed by the coart. Bis political

tendencies were republican, and he sympathized
with the French revolutionists, bnt did not en-

ter with his usual enthusiasm into their meas-
ures. Suspected by the Jacobins, he was com-
pelled to leave the country, and his property
was confiscated. He was finally permitted to re-

turn to France, but could not recover his wealth.

Beanmarchais live^ in comparative poverty un-

til May, 1799, when he was found dead in his

bed, having died of apoplexy. A suit which
he had commenced against the Uuited States
for payment for supplies furnished to the Con-
tinental Congress, between 1776 and 1779, nuder
the mercantile firm name of Eoderique Hor-
tales, & Co., continued about fifty years, aud
resulted in 1835 in the payment to his heirs by
the United States of the sum of about two hun-
dred thousand dollars.

Beaumont, William, M.D., was bom at Leb-
anon, Conn., in 1785 ; died In St. Louis, April 25,

1853. In 1812 he was made assistant-engineer in

the United States Army, and served until 1837.

While stationed at Michilimackinae (Mackinaw)
in 1825, he treated Alexis St. Martin, a Canadian,
who had a gunshot wound in his side ; the wound
healed without closing up, exposing to view the
operations of the stomach in its digestive fuuc-
tious. Dr. Beaumout made careful experiments
with this man, for several years, upon the proc-
ess of digestion, and published the result of his
researches. St. Martin was yet living in July,
1879, or fifty-four years after the accident. The
orifice exposing the stomach had never closed.

He was living in Canada, at the age of eighty-
seven years, too poor, it was said, to permit him
to join his aged wife in Massachusetts, by whom
he had had fourteen childreu.

Beauregard, Peter Gustavus Toutastt, a
Confederal* general, was born on a plantation
near New Orleans in 1817. He graduated at

F. G. T. BEAUREGAHD.

West Point Military.Academy in 1838, and en-
tered the artillery service, but was transferred
to the engineer corps. He won the brevets of
captain and major in the war with Mexico, and

I.—

8

was wonuded at Chapiiltepec (which see); also

at the taking of the city of Mexico. > He left the
service of the United States in 1861, and joined
the Confederates in February. He conducted
the siege of Fort Sumter, and was afterwards

active as a leader in Virginia and other parts of

the late slave -labor states. Beanregard was
made brigadier-general in the insurgent army
Feb. 20, 1861, and raajor-general after the battle

of BnU*^ Eun (which see) in July. He took com-
mand ofthe Army of the Mississippi, under Gen-
eral A. S. Johnston, and directed the battle of
Shiloh in April, 1862, after the death ofJohnston.
(See Shiloh.') He successfully defended Charles-

ton in 1862^63, aud in May, 1864, he joined Lee
in defence of Petersburg aud Eichmond. As
commander of the forces in the Carolinas in

1865, he joined them with those of General J.

£. Johnston, and surrendered them to Sher-

man. At the close of the war, with the full

rank of general in the Confederate service, he
took up his abode in New Orleans.

Beauregard's Proclamation. P. G. T. Bean-
regard, a native of Louisiana, who was commisr
sioned a brigadier-general by President Davis,
was placed in command of the gathering army
of Confederates at Manassas Junction-— the
" Department of Alexandria." He took the com-
mand at the beginning of June, 1861, and issned
a proclamation which was calculated and in-

tended to " fire the Southern heart." He said

:

"A reckless and unprincipled tyrant ias in-

vaded your soil. Abraham Lincoln, regardless -

of all moral, legal, and constitutional restraints,

has thrown his abolition hosts among us, who
are murdering and imprisoning your citizens,

confiscating and destroying your property, and
coumiitting other acts of violence and outrage
too shocking and revolting to humanity to be
enumerated. All rules of civilized warfere are
abandoned, aud they proclaim by their acts, if

not on their banners, that their war-cry is ' Beau-
ty and Booty.' All that is dear to man—^your

honor, and that of your wives and daughters,
your fortunes, and your lives—are involved in
this monstrous contest." He then, as "General
of the Confederate States, commanding at Camp
Pickens, Manassas Junction," invited the people
of Virginia to a vindication of their patriotism,
" by the name and memory of their revolutionary
fathers, aud by the purity aud sanctity of their
domestic firesides, to rally to the standard of
their state and country," and by every means in
their power "compatible with honorable war-
fare, to drive back and expel the invaders from
the land." The speech of President Davis at
Eichmoud (see Bams, Reception of, at Siohmond)
and this proclamation of Beauregard's jvere
lauded by the Secessionists at Washington and
Baltimore as having the ring of trae metah

Beaver Dams, Affate at the. Aft«r leav-
ing Fort George (see Fort George, Capture of) the
British established a strong post and depot of
supplies at the Beaver Dams, among the hills
eighteen miles west of Queenstown, and made a
stone house belonging to De Con a sort of cita-
del for the garrison. Dearborn determined to at-
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tempt the capture of this post and its stores,

aud for that parpose he detached five hnndred
and seventy iufautry, some cavalry under Major
Chapiii, a few artillerymen, and two field-pieces,

all under the command of Lieutenant -colonel
Charles G. Bceratler. They marched up the Ni-

agara Kiver to Queenstowu (June 23, 1813), and
the next morning pushed ofif westward. Their
march appears to have heen discovered by the

British, for while Chapiu's mounted min were
in the advance and marching among the hills,

Boerstler's rear was attacked by John Brant, at

the head of four hundred and fifty Mohawk and
Caaghnawaga Indians, who lay in ambush. Cha-
pin was instantly called back, and the Ameri-
cans in a body charged upon the Indians and
drove them almost a mile. Then Boerstler hesi-

tated, and the Indiaus, rallying, bore upou his

flank aud rear, and kept up a galling fire at ev-

ery exposed situation. The Americans pushed
forward over the Beaver Dam Creek, fighting

the dusky foe at a great disadvantage, aud made
conscious that they were almost surrounded by
them. After keeping up this contest for about
three hours, Boerstler determined to abandon
the expedition, when he found himself confront-

ed by an unexpected force. Mrs. Lanra Secord,

a slight and delicate woman, living at Queens-
town, became acquainted with Dearborn's plans,

and at the time when Boerstler and his forces

left Fort George—a hot summer evening—she

made a circuitous journey of nineteen miles on
foot to the quarters of Lieutenant-colonel Fitz-

gibbon (who was in command of some regulars

at the Beaver Dams) and warned him of his dan-

ger. Thus forewarned, he had ordered the In-

dian ambush, aud, displaying his men to the best

advantage after Boerstler had crossed the creek,

he boldly demanded the surrender of the Amer-
icans to Major De Haven, commander of the dis-

trict. For this purpose Fitzgibbon bore a flag

himself. He falsely assured Boerstler that his

party was only the advance of fifteen hundred
British troops and seven hnndred Indians, under
Lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp, and that the bar-

barians were so exasperated that it would be

difiScult to restrain them from massacring the

Americans. Boerstler, deceived and alarmed,

agreed to surrender on certain conditions. De
Haven, whom Fitzgibbon had sent for, came up

with two hundred men, and Boerstler and five

hundred soldiers were made prisouers. It had

been agreed that the captives should be pro-

tected and sent back on parole. This promise

was broken. The Indians plundered the cap-

tive troops, and the latter were sent to Burling-

ton Heights and kept prisoners of war. When
Boerstler was first attacked by the Indians, he

sent -a courier back to Dearborn for aid, and

that commander sent Colonel Christie with three

hundred men to reinforce him. When they

reached Queenstowu, they heard of the surren-

der, and hastened back to camp with the sad in-

telligence. The British advanced upon Queens-

town, and, occupying that place, soon invested

Fort George.

Beck, Theodokic Eomeyn, was born at

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1791 ; died at Utioa,

N. T., Nov. 19, 1855. He was graduated at Union
College in 1807; studied medicine under Dr.
Hosack, aud began the practice of it in Albany.
In 1813 he prepared a report of American min-
erals (believed to be the firstj)ublic systematic

account of the mineral deposits of the United
States) for the Albany Society of Arts. In 1815

he was appointed Professor of the Institutes of
Medicine in the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons in western New York, and from 1826 to

1836 he was Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
at Fairfield Medical College. From 1836 to 1840

he was Professor of Materia Medica there, and
held the same professorship in the Albany Medi-
cal College from 1840 to 1854. Dr. Beck was
President of the State Medical Society in 1829,

a manager of the New York State Lunatic Asy-
lum, and a founder aud active supporter of the

Albany Institute. Dr. Beck gave such statistics

of the deaf and dumb that the Legislature of
New York adopted measures for their education.

For many years he edited the Amei-ican Journal

of Insanity. So early as 1823 he published his

famous work on Medical Jurisprudence—a stand-

ard book in America and Europe.

Bedel, Timothy, was a native of New Hamp-
shire. He was a brave and faithful o£Scer in
the war for independence, and died at Haver-
hill, N. H., in February, 1787. He was attached
to the Northern Army, and had the full confi-

dence and esteem of General Schuyler, its com-
mander. He was captaiu of rangers in 1775,

and early in 1776 was made colonel of a New
Hampshire regiment. He was with Montgomery
at the capture of St. John's on the Sorel, and
was afterwards in command at the Cedars
(which see), not far from Montreal, where a cow-
ardly surrender by a subordinate, in Bedel's ab-
sence, caused the latter to be tried by a court-
martial, on a false charge, made by General Ar-
nold. He was deprived of command for a while,
but was reinstated.

Beecher, Henry Ward, son of Eev. Lyman
Beecher, was born at Litchfield, Conn., June 24,

1813, aud graduated at Amherst College in 1834.

He afterwards studied theology in Lane Semi-
nary. For a few years he was pastor of a Pres-
byterian Church in Indiana, first at Lawrence-
burg and then at Indianapolis. In 1847 he was
called to the pastorate of a new Congregational-
ist organization in Brooklyn, called Plymouth
Church, over which he still presides as pastor.
From the beginning of his ministry Mr. Beecher
held u high rank as a public teacher and pul-
pit orator, with a constantly increasing repu-
tation. Laying aside the conventionalities of
his sacred profession, and regarding the Gospel
minister as peculiarly a leader in social life,

his sermons were always marked by practical

good sense, and embraced in their topics the
whole field ofhuman society. They were largely
made up of illustrations drawn from every phase
of life and the instructions of nature. He had
an abiding love of music, the fine arts, flowers,

and animals ; and believing Christianity to be,
not a philosophical system, but an exalted rule

of conduct, he never hesitated to discuss in
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the pnlpit the great problems of the times in

politics and social Jife — slavery, temperance,

social evils, and the Inst for power and gain.

Mr. Beecher led a most active life as preacher,

editor, lycenm lecturer, and antbor of nnmerons
books. He began editorial labors before lie

began to preach, conducting for a year (1836)

The Cituiinnati Journal; and for nearly twenty
years he -n-as an editorial contributor to the Neic

Fm-k Independent, a weekly newspaper. From
1870 he was editor several years of the Cliris-

tian Union, a weekly paper ' published in New
York, and was a constant contributor to other

publications. The intellectual labors of Mr.
Beecher were marvellous. He died March 8, 1887.

Behring, Vitus, a Danish navigator, was horn

at Horsen, iu Jutland, in 1680; died Dec. 8,

1741. In his youth he made several voyages to

the East and West Indies. He entered the Eus-

sian navy, and served with distinction against

the Swedes ; and in 1725 he commanded a scien-

tific expedition to the Sea of Karat«hatka. He
a,scertained that Asia and America were sepa-

rated by water—a strait which now bears his

name. This problem Peter the Great had been

very desirous of having solved. Behring was
appointed captain commandant in 1732, and in

1741 set out on a second voyage to the same re-

gion, wheu he discovered a part of the North
American continent supposed to have been New
Norfolk. He and his crew, being disabled by
sickness, attempted to returu to Kamtchatka,
but were wrecked ou an island that now bears

his name, where Behring died soon afterwards.

His discoveries were the foundation of the claim

of Eu!»ia to a large region in the far northwest

of the American continent. (See Alaska.^

Belcher and the G-eneral Court of Massa-
chusetts. Grovernor Belcher was authorized to

accept from the Legislature of Massachusetts a
standing salary of $5000 a year, to be paid first

out of the annual grants. When he first met
the Legislature (September, 1730), he tried to

bring about a settlement for a standing salary,

but could not, and the Assembly was dissolved.

To secure a majority iu the next House, the gov-
ernor tried to gain the influence of certain lead-

ers by gifts of office ; but their acceptance di-

minished their popularity, and he gained noth-

ing. The people had been encouraged by the

English press, which had commended the Bos-

tonians for their " noble stand" against the de-

mands of Burnet, which had " endeared them to

all lovers and asserters of liberty." The new
court was unmanageable by the governor, and
he accepted of a grant of a salary for one year.

This was a popular and significant triumph.

Belcher, Jonathan, a colonial governor, was
bom at Cambridge, Mass., in January, 1682;

died at Elizabethtown, N. J., Aug. 31, 1757. He
graduated at Harvard University in 1699. He
visited Europe, where he became acquainted
with the Princess Sophia and her son (after-

wards G«orge L of England), which led to his

fatnre honors. After a six-years' sojonm he re-

turned to America, engaged in mercantile busi-

ness in Boston, became a member ofthe Provin-

cial Assembly, and in 1729 was sent as agent of

the provinces to England. In 1730 be was ap-

pointed governor of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, which office ho held eleven years.

In consequence of a clamor against him, he was
superseded in 1741, but succeeded in vindicating

himself before the British court. Belcher was
made governor of New Jersey, and arrived in

1747, where he passed the remainder of his life.

He extended the charter of the College of New
Jersey, and was its chief patron and benefactor.

Belknap, Jeremy, D.D., was bom in Boston,

June 4, 1744; died there June 20, 1798. He
graduated at Harvard University iu 1762 ; stud-

ied theology; taught school four years; was
pastor of a church in Dover, N. H., from 1767 to

1786, and of the Federal Street Church, in Bos-

ton, from April 4, 1787, until his death. He
founded the Massachusetts Historical Society

;

was an overseer of Harvard University ; was a

patriot during the war for independence, an op-

ponent of African slavery, and a promoter of lit-

erature and science. He published a History of
New Sampahire, 3 vols. (1784-92) ; a collection of

Psalms and Hymns (1795) ; The Foresters, a work
of wit and humor (1792); American Biography,

2 vols. (1794-98), besides sermons and other re-

ligions writings.

Bell and Breckinridge. John Bell was the

candidate of the "National Constitutional Union
Party " (which see) for President of the United
States, in 1860. John C. Breckinridge was the
candidate of the Secessionists of the Charleston
Convention (which see) for the same office, in

1860. The former was a native of Tennessee

;

the latter ofKentucky—both slave-labor states.

On April 23, 1861, Bell, in a speech at Nash-
ville, declared that Tennessee was virtually
" out of the Union," and urged the people of
his state to prepare for vigorous war npon
the government. On April 17, Breckinridge
wrote to a friend at LouisviUe, saying, "Ken-
tucky should call a convention without delay,

and Lincoln's extra session of Congress should
be confronted by fifteen states." In that Con-
gress Breckinridge, as a professed Unionist, took
his seat as senator in July ensuing, where he
remained some time, and then joined the Con-
federates in making war upon the Eepublic.
He held the commission of a brigadier-general

iu the Confederate Army.

Bell, Charles H., was bom in New^ York,
Aug. 15, 1798; died at New Brunswick, N. J.,

Feb. 19, 1875. He entered the naval service in
June, 1812; served with Decatur in 1813-14;
with Chauncey, on Lake Ont-ario, iu 1814, and
with Decatur again, in the Mediterranean, in

1815. He was with the squadron in the West
Indies (1824-29) operating against the pirates

there. In 1860 he was in command of the Nor-
folk navy-yard; commanded the Pacific squad-
ron in 1862-64, and the navy-yard at Brooklyn
1865-68. In July, 1866, he was made rear-jid-

miral.

Belligerent Act towards France. On July
8, 1798, Congress passed an act authorizing the
President to ^ve instmctions to the command-
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era of;American public aimed vessels, and to
grant commissions to the commanders of private
armedvessels, to capture any French armed ves-

sel anywhere met with, but not unarmed ves-

sels. The three vessels so long building—the

Constitution, Constellation, and United States—
were uow completed and sent to sea.

Bellingham, Eichard, Governor ofMassachu-
setts, was born in England lu 1592; died Dec.

7, 1672. Bred a lawyer, he came to America in

1634, and was chosen deputy-governor the next
year. He was elected governor, in opposition to

Winthrop, in 1641. He was rechosen in 1654,

and in 1666, after the death of Governor Eudi-
cott, continuing in ofSce the rest of his life.

His administration was a somewhat stormy one.

Bellingham was so opposed to all innovations

in religious matters, that he was 'severe in his

conduct towards the Friends, or Quakers.

Bellomont (Richard Coote), 'Earl of, was
born in 1636; died in New York, March 5, 1701.

He was of the Irish peerage, and was among the

first to espouse the cause of the Prince of Or-

ange when he invaded England. (See ^English

Resolution.') He was created earl in 1689, and
made .treasurer and receiver-general of Queen
Mary. In May, 1695, he was appointed Govern-
or of New York, but did not arrive there until

May, 1698. Meanwhile he had been commis-
sioned Governor ofMassachusetts,includingNew
Hampshire ; and on going to Boston, in 1699, he

was well received, and his administration was
I)opular. Bellomont had been one of the Par-

liamentary committee appointed to investigate

the aftair of Leisler's trial and execution, and

had taken a warm interest in the reversal of the

attainder of that unfortunate leader. On his

arrival in New York, he naturally connected

himself with the Leisler party, whom Governor

Fletcher had strongly opposed. Bellomont came
with power to inquire into the conduct of Gov-

ernor Fletcher, and he was so well satisfied of

his malfeasance in oflSce that he sent him to

England under arrest. (See Fletcher.') The re-

mains of Leisler and Milborne were taken up,

and after lying in state several days were re-

buried in the Dutch Church. (See Leisler.) Bel-

lomont chose for his council a majority of " Leis-

leriana ;" and that party soon obtained a major-

ity in the Assembly also. One of their first acts

was to vote au indemnity to the heirs of Leisler.

Bellomont used every means to gain the good-

will of the people in both provinces, and suc-

ceeded. The earl was a shareholder in the pri-

vateer ship commanded by Cajitain Kidd ; and

when that seaman was accused of piracy (see

Kidd) Bellomont procured his arrest iu Boston,

and sent him to England for trial. The Bello-

mont earldom finally expired in the year 1800.

Bellows, Henry Whitney, D.D., a Unitari-

an clergyman, was bom in Boston, June 11, 1814.

Educated at Harvard and the Divinity School

at Cambridge, he was ordained pastor of the first

.Unitarian Church in New York city in Janua-

ry, 1838. It was and still is called " AU-Sonls'

Church." He remained its pastor until his death.

He was the projector of the Clirist'utn Inquirer, in

1846, and he occupied from the beginning a
conspicnons place iu the pulpit, iu letters, and
in social life, wielding great influence for good.

Dr. Bellows was one of the originators of the

"United States Sanitary Commission," which
performed such prodigious benevolent work
during the late civil war. He was president

HEKRY WHITNEY BELLOWS, D.D.

of the Commission from the begiuning. (See

United States Sanitary Commission.) Besides nu-

merous pamphlets and published discourses, Dr.

Bellows was the author of a thonghtfal work

—

a collection of sermons—on Christian Doctrine,

published in 1869; and later he gave a pictur-

esque account of a European tour in 1868-69,

in two volumes, entitled The Old World in its

Neic Face. He died Jan. 30, 1882.

Belmont; Battle at (1861). Just before Fre-

mont wa.s deprived of his command (see Fre-

monfs Embarrassments) he ordered Cfeneral Grant
to move a co-operative force along the line of

the Mississippi Eiver. It was promptly done.

A column about three thousand strong, chief-

ly Illinois volunteers, under General John A.

McClemand, went down from Cairo in transports

and wooden gunboats {Tyler and lemngton) to

menace Columbus by attacking Belmont, oppo-

site. At the same time another column, under
General C. F. Smith, marched from Paducah to

menace Columbus in the rear. Grant went with
McClernand. The troops landed three miles

above Belmont, Nov. 7, 1861, and while they were
pushing on the gunboats opened fire upon Co-

lumbus. General (Bishop) Polk, the command-
er, sent General Pillow over the river to rein-

force the little garrison at Belmont. A sharp

battle ensued, and the Nationals were victori-

ous ; but, exposed to the heavy artillery at Co-
lumbus, the post was untenable. Giving three

cheers for the Union, the Nationals set fire to

the Confederate camp, and hastened back tow-

ards their boats with captured men, horses, and
artillery. Polk opened seven of his heaviest

guns upon them, and at the same time sent

over some fresh troops under General Cheat-

ham. Then he crossed over himself, with two
regiments, making the whole Confederate force

about five thousand men. They fell upon Grant,

and a desperate struggle ensued. Grant fought
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his way back to the transports ander cover of a
fire from the gunboats, and escaped. The Na-
tionals lost about five hondred men, and the

Confederates over eix. handred, killed, wonnded,
and missiug.

Bemis's HeightSi Febst Battle of (1777).

General Schnyler, with his feeble army, had so

saccessfuUy opi>ose.d the march of Burgoyne
down the valley, of the Hndson that he had
not passed Saratoga the first week in Angast,
1777. When the expedition of St. Leger from
the Mohawk and the defeat of the Germans at
Hoosick, near Bennington, had crippled and dis-

conraged the invaders, and Schuyler was abont
to turn upon them, and strike for the victory for
which he had so well prepared, he was super-
seded by General Gates in the command of the
Northern Army. Tet his patriotism was not
cooled by the ungenerous act, the result of in-

trigue, and he oftered Gates every assistance in
his power. Had the latter acted promptly, he
might have gained a victory at ouce; but he
did not. At the *nd of twenty days he moved
the army to a strong position on Bemis's Heights,

wing, with' the immense artillery train, com-
manded by Generals Phillips and Biedesel, kept
upon the plain near the river. The centre, com-
posed largely ofGerman troops, led by Burgoyne
in person, extended to a range of hUls that were
touched by the American left, and upon these

hUls General Fraser and Lieutenant - colonel

Breyman, with grenadiers and infantry, were
posted. The front and flank of Burgoyne's

army were covered by the Canadians, Tories,

and Indians who yet remained in camp. Gen-
eral Gates, who lacked personal courage and
the skill of a good commander, resolved to act

on the defensive. General Arnold and others,

who observed the movements of the British,

urged Grates to attack them, but he would give

no order to fight. Even at eleven o'clock, when
the booming of a cannon gave the signal for the

general advance of Burgoyne's army, he remain-

ed in his tent, apparently indifferent. Arnold,

as well as others, became extremely impatient as
peril drew near. He was finally pennitted to

order Colonel Daniel Morgan with his riflemen,

and Dearborn with infantry, to attack the Cana-

NEILSON HOUSE OS BEiOS'S HEIGIITS.*

where his camp was fortified by Kosciusko, a
Polish patriot and engineer. Burgoyne called

in his outposts, and with his shattered forces

and splendid train of artillery he crossed the

Hudson on a bridge of boats (Sept. 13, 1777),

and encamped on the Heights of Saratoga,

now Schuylerville. New courage had been inr

fused into the hearts of the Americans by the
events near Bennington and on the Upper Mo-
hawk, and Gates's army was rapidly increasing

in numbers. Burgoyne felt compelled tfl move
forward speedily. Some American troops, un-
der Colonel John Brown, had got in his rear,

and surprised a Biitish post at the foot of
Lake (Jeorge (Sept. 18). They also attempted
to capture Ticonderoga. Burgoyne had moved
sliiwly southward, and on the morning of Sep-
tember 19 he offered battle to Gates. His left

* The mansiOQ of Mr. Neilson, an active Whig at the time
of the battle. , It was the headquarters of General Poor and
Colonel Morgan. To it the wounded M^or Acland was
conveyed, and there was joined by his wife. ( See Lady
Acland.)

dians and Indians, who were swarming on the
hills in advance of Burgoyne's right. These
were driven back and pursued. Morgan's troops,
becoming scattered, were recalled, and with New
England troops, under Dearborn, Scammel, and
Cilley, another furious charge was made. After
a sharp engagement, in which Morgan's horse
was shot under him, the combatants withdrew
to their respective lines. Meanwhile Burgoyne
bad moved rapidly upon the American cen-
tre and left. At the same time the vigUant
Arnold attempted to tnrn the British right.
Gates denied him reinforcements, and restrain-
ed him in every way in his power, and he failed.
Masked by thick woods, neither party was now
certain of the movements of the other, and they
suddenly and unexpectedly met in a ravine at
Freeman's farm, at which Burgoyne had halted.
There they fonght desperately for a while. Ar-
nold was pressed back, when Fraser, by a quick
movement, called up some German troops from
the British centre to his aid. Arnold rallied his
men, and with New England troops, led by Colo-
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nels Brooks, DeaTborii; Scammel, Cilley, and Ma-
jor Hull, Le strack the enemy each heavy blows
that his line began to waver and fall into confa-

sidii. General Phillips, below the Heights, heard
through the woods the din ofbattle, and hnrried

over the hills with fresh English troops and
some artillery, followed by a portion of the Ger-

mans under Riedesel, and appeared on the bat-
' tie-field just aa victory seemed about to be yield-

ed to the Americans. The battle continued. The
British ranks were becoming fearfully thinned,

when Biedesel fell heavily upon the American
flank with lu&ntry and artillery, and they gave
way. The Germans saved the British army from
inin. A lull in the battle succeeded, but at the

middle ofthe afternoon the contest was renewed
with greater fury. At length the British, fear-

fully assailed by bullet and bayonet, recoiled

and fell back. At that moment Arnold was
at headquarters, seated upon a powerful black

horse, and in vain urging Gates to give him re-

inforcements. Hearing the roar of the renewed
battle, he could no longer brook delay, and turn-

ing Ms horse's head towards the field of strife,

and exclaiming, "I'll soon put an end to it!"

went ofif on a full gallop, followed by one of

Gates's staff, with directions to order him back.

The subaltern could not overtake the general,

who, by words and acts, a>uimated the Ameri-
cans. ' For three hours the battle raged. Like
an ocean -tide the warriors surged backwards
and forwards, winning and losing victory alter-

nately. When it was too late. Gates sent out

the New York regiments of Livingston and Van
Cortlandt and the whole brigade of General

Learned. Had Gates complied with Arnold's

wishes, the capture of Burgoyue's army might
have been eafdly accomplished. Night closed

the contest, and both parties slept on their arms
until morning. But for Arnold and Morgan, no

doubt Burgoyne would have been marching tri-

umphantly on Albany before noon that day.

So jealous was Gates because the army praised

those gallant leaders, that he omitt«d their

names in his official report. The number of

Americans killed and wounded in this action

was about three hundred ; of the British about

SIX hundred.
Bemis's Heights, Sbcosd Battle of. Bur-

goyne found his broken army utterly dispirit-

ed on the morning after the first battle, on

Sept. 19, 1777, and lie withdrew to a point

two miles from the American lines. Arnold

urged Gates to attack him at dawn, but that

officer would not consent. Burgoyne was

hoping to receive good news from Sir Henry

Clinton, who was preparing to ascend the Hud-
son with a strong force. So he intrenched his

camp, put his troops in better spirits by a

cheerful harangue, and resolved to wait for

Clinton. The next morning he was himself

cheered by a message from Clinton, who prom-

ised to make a diversion in his favor immedi-

ately ; also by a despatch from Howe, an-

nouncing a victory over Washington on the

Brandywine. (See Brandyicine, Battle of.) Bur-

goyne gave the glad tidings to his army, and

wrote to Clinton that he could sustain his

position until Oct. 13. But his condition tap-
idly grew worse. The American army hourly
increased in numbers, and the militia were
swarming on his flanks and rear. His forag-

ing-parties could get very little food for the
starving horses, the militia so annoyed them.
In his hospitals were eight hundred sick and
wounded men, and his effective soldiers were
fed on diminished rations. His Indian allies

deserted him, while, through the exertiops of
Schuyler, Oneida warriors joined the forces of
Gates. Lincoln, with two thousand men, also

joined him on the 22d ; still Gates remained in-

active. His officers were impatient, and Ar-
nold plainly told him that the army was clam-
orous for action, and the militia were threaten-

ing to go home. He told him that he bad
reason to think that if they had "improved the

20th of September it might have ruined the

enemy. That is past," he said ; " let me entreat

you to improve the present time." Gates was
offended, and, treating the brave Arnold with
silent contempt, sat still. A long time Bur-

goyne "waited for further tidings from Clinton.

On Oct. 4, he called a council of officers. It was
decided to fight their way through the Amer-
ican lines, and, on the morning of Oct. 7, 1777,

the whole army moved. Towards the Amer-
ican left wing Burgoyne pressed with fifteen

hundred picked men, eight brass cannons, and
two howitzers, leaving the main army on the
heights in command of Brigadiers Specbt and
Hamilton, aud the redoubts near the river with
Brigadier - general Gall. Phillips, Fraser, and
Riedesel were with Burgoyne. Canadian ran-

gers, loyalists, and Indians were sent to hang
on the American rear, while Burgoyne should
attack their front. This movement was dis-

cerned before the British were ready for bat-

tle. The drums of the American advanced
guard beat to arms. The alarm ran all along
the lines. Gates had ten thousand troops—
enough to have crushed the weakened foe if

properly handled. He inquired the cause of
the disturbance, and then permitted Colonel
Morgan to "begin the game." Morgan soon
gained a good position on the British right,

while General Poor, with his New Hampshire
brigade, followed by General Ten Broeck, with
New - Yorkers, advanced against their left.

Meanwhile, the Canadian rangers and their

companions had gained the American rear,

and attacked their pickets. Tbey were soon
joined by grenadiers. The Americans were
driven back to their lines, when a sharp fight

ensued. By this time the whole British line

was in battle order, the grenadiers under Ma-
jor Acland, with artillery under Major Will-
iams, forming the left ; the centre composed
of British aud grenadiers under Phillips and
Riedesel, and the right of infantry under Earl
Balcarras. General Fraser, with five hundred
picked men, was in advance of the British right

ready to fall upon the left flank of the Amer-
icans when the action should begin on the
front. It was now between three aud four
o'clock in the afternoon. As Burgoyne was
about to advance, be was astonished by the
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tliimder of cannon on big left, and the crack

of rifles on his right. Poor bad pressed np the

thick -wooded slope on which Majors Acland
and Williams were posted, nnobserved, nntU
he was near the batteries, which were captured
after a desperate struggle, in which the leader

of the British grenadiers was severely wound-
ed, and Major Williams, of the artillery, was
made prisoner. Five times one of the can-

nons was taken and retaken. When the Brit-

ish fell back, and the gnn remained with
the Americans, Colonel CUley leaped upon it,

waved his sword over his head, dedicated the
piece to the "American canse," and, turning it

npon the foe, he opened its destructive ener-

gies upon them with their own ammunition.
Sir Francis Clarke, Burgoyne's chief aid, who
was sent to secure the cannons, was mortally
wounded, made a prisoner, and sent to Gat«s's

tent. The whole eight cannons and the pos-

session of the field remained with the Ameri-
cans. Meanwhile Colonel Morgan had assailed

Fraser's flanking corps so furiously that they
were driven back to their lines. There Mor-
gan fell upon the British right so fiercely that
it was thrown into confusion. A panic pre-

vailed. It was followed by an onslanght in

front by Dearborn, with fresh troops, when
the British broke and fled in terror. Balcar-

rLAy OP BATTLES OS BEHIS'S HEIGHTS

ras soon rallied them, while the centre, com-
posed chiefly of Germans, though convulsed,
stood firm. Now Arnold came upon the scene.
Gates, offended by what he called Arnold's
" impertinence," had deprived him of all com-
mand, and he was an impatient spectator of
the battle. When he could no longer restrain
himself, he sprang npon his charger and start-
ed on full gallop for the field of actiou, pur-

sued by a enbaltem to call him back. He
dashed into the vortex of danger, where the

pursuer dared not follow. He was received

with cheers by his old troops, and he led them
against the British centre. With the despera-

tion of a madman he rushed into the thick-

est of the fight. When, at the head of his men,
he dashed into the firm German lines, they

broke and fled in dismay. The battle was
now generaL Arnold and Morgan were the

ruling spirits on the American side. Fraser

was the sonl that directed the most potent

energies of the British. One of Morgan's ri-

flemen singled him out by his brilliant uni-

form, and shot him through the body, wound-
ing him mortally. Then a panic ran along the

British line. At the sight of three thousand
fresh New York militia, under General Ten
Broeck, approaching, the wavering line gave,

way, and the troops retreated to their iutreuch-

ments, leaving their artillery behind. Up to

their iutrenchments, the Americans, with Ar-
nold at their head, eagerly pressed, in the &ice

of a terrible storm of gmpeshot and bullets.

The works were as8aile<l with small arms.

Balcarras defended them bravely until he
could resist no longer. The voice of Arnold
was heard above the din of battle, and his

form was seeu, in the midst of the smoke,
dashing from point to point. With the

troops first of Generals Patersou and
Glover, and then of Learned, he assailed

the enemy's right, which was defended
by Canadians and loyalists. The English
gave way, leaving the Germans exposed.
Then Arnold ordered np the troops of
Livingston and Wesson, with Morgan's
riflemen, to make a general assault, while
Colonel Brooks, with his Massachusetts
regiment, accompaniedbyArnold, attack-
ed the troops commanded by Lieutenant-
colonel Breyman. Arnold rushed into
the sally-port on his powerfiil black
horse, and spread such teiTOr among the
Germans that they fled, giving a parting
volley of bullets, one of which gave
Arnold a severe wound in the same leg
that was badly hurt at Quebec. At that
moment he was overtaken by the sub-
altern, who had been sent by Gates to
recall him, "lest he should do some
rash thing." He had done it. He had
achieved a victory for which Gates re-
ceived the honor. The Germans had
thrown down their weapons. Breyman
was mortally wounded. The fight ended
at twilight, and before the dawn, Bur-
goyne, who had resolved to retreat, re-
moved his whole army a mUe or two

north of his iutrenchments. In this remarkable
battle—won by an officer who had been deprived
of his command—the Americans lost, in killed
and wounded, one hundred and fifty men ; that
of the British, including prisouers, was about
seven hundred. Arnold was the only American
commanding officer who received a wound. It
is said that Gates did not leave his tent all that
day, not having recovered irom a debauch in
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which he had indalged the night before. (See
Surrender ofBurgoyne.)

Benedict, Lewis, was bom in Albany, N. Y.,

Sept. 2, 1817 ; killed in the battle of Pleasant

Hill, La., April 9, 1864. He was a gradnate of

Williams College ; was admitted to the bar in

1841 ; was surrogate of Albany County in 1848,

and member of Assembly in 1861. He entered

the military service as lieutenant-colonel of vol-

unteers in 1861 ; served in the campaign on the

Peninsula in 1862 ; was captured, and confined

in Libby and Salisbury prisons several months,

and when exchanged was sent to the Depart-

ment of the Gulf, where he was distinguished for

his wisdom and bravery. He served as brigadier-

general in the Red River campaign, in which he
lost his life. (See Pleasant Hill, Battle of.')

Benezet, Anthony, was bom in France, Jan.

31, 1713 ; died in Philadelphia, May 3, 1784. He
emigrated to Philadelphia in 1731, and taught

school there nearly all his life. He became a
member of the Society of Friends ; and his life

was conspicuous for acts of benevolence. He
wrote much against war and African slavery,

and bequeathed his estate, on the death of his

wife, to the African school in Philadelphia.

Benham, Henry W., was born at Cheshire,

Conn., in 1816, and graduated at West Point,

first in his class, in 1837, entering the engi-

neer corps. He served under General Taylor

in the war with Mexico, and was wounded in

the battle of Buena Vista (which see). Early

in the Civil War he was active in Western Vir-

ginia, and afterwards on the South Carolina

coast. He assisted in the capture of Fort Pu-

laski ; and in 1863-64 he commanded an engi-

neer brigade in the Army of the Potomac. He
was breveted brigadier-general for services in

the campaigns ending with the surrender of

Lee, and major-general (March, 1865) for "mer-

itorious services in the rebellion."

Benjamin, Judah Peter, was born in St.

Domingo, of Jewish parents, in 1813, and in

1816 his family settled in Savannah, Ga. Ju-

JTDAH PETER BENJAMIN.

dah entered Yale College, but left it, in 1827,

without graduating, and became a lawyer in

New Orleans. He taught school for a while,

married one of his pupils, and became a leader

of his profession in.Loaisiana. From 1853 to

1861, he was United States Senator. Mr. Benja-
min was regarded, for several years, as one of
the leaders of the Southern wing of the Demo-
cratic party ; and, when the question of seces-

sion divided -the people, he withdrew from the

Senate, and, with his coadjutor, John Slidell,

he promoted the great insurrection. He be-

came Attorney-general of the Southern Confed-

eracy, acting Secretary of War, and Secretary

of State. After tbe war he went to Loudon,
where he practised his profession with snccess.

He died in ParU, May 7, 1884.

Bennett, James Gordon, founder of the

New Tmrk Herald, was born in Banflshire, Scot-

land, in 1795; died in New York, June 1, 1872.

Intending to enter upon the ministry in the

Roman Catholic Church, he studied theology

in Aberdeen some time, but, abandoning the

intention, he came to British America, arriv-

ing at Halifax, N. S., in 1819, where he taught

school. He made his way to Boston, where he
became a proof-reader, and in 1822 he went to

New York, and thence to Charleston, where he

made translations from the Spanish for the

Charleston Courier. Returning to New York,

he became proprietor (1825) of the Nem Torh

(Sunday) Courier, but did not succeed. After

various editorial and journalistic adventures

in New York and Pennsylvania, Mr. 3ennett,

in May, 1835, began the publication of the Neut

York Herald. His method was a " new depart-

ure" in journalism. The Herald obtained an
immense circulation and advertising patron-

age. The proiits of the establishment, at the

time of Mr. Bennett's death, were estimated at

from $500,000 to $700,000 a year. He died in

the Roman Catholic faith, and bequeathed the

Herald to his only son, James Gordon Bennett,

Jr.

Bennington, Battle near (1777). Falling

short of provisions, Burgoyue sent out an ex-

pedition from his camp ou the Hudson River

to procure cattle, horses to mount Riedesel's

dragoons, to " try the affections of the coun-

try," and to complete a corps of loyalists. Col-

onel Baume led the expedition, which consisted

of eight hundred men, comprising German dra-

goons and British marksmen, a body of Cana-
dians and Indians, some loyalists as guides, and
two pieces of artillery. They penetrated the

country eastward of the Hudson towards Ben-
nington, Vt., where the Americans had gath-

ered a considerable quantity of supplies. At
that time (August, 1777), General Stark, dis-

gusted because he had not been made a Conti-

nental brigadier, had resigned his colonelcy,

taken the leadership of the New Hampshire
militia, with the stipulation that he was to

have au independent command, and was at

Bennington with part of a brigade. He had
lately refused to obey a command of General

Lincoln to join the main army opposing Bur-

goyne. It was a fortunate circumstance, for

he did better service when Baume approached

and began to cast np intrenchments (Aug.

14, 1777) in the township of Hoosick, N. Y.,
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within aboat five miles of Benuington. In-

formed, of that approach, Stark had sent ex-

presses for Warner's shattered regiment, and
for militia, and he soon gathered many fugi-

tives from the disaster at Hubhardton. (See

Hubbardton, Battle at.) Tbe 15th was rainy.

Baunie had sent back to Burgoyne fqr rein-

forcements, and Stark was waiting for the ar-

rival of more expected troops from Berkshire.

Warner joined Stark on the morning of the

loth—he and his men drenched during a night

march in the rain. The 16th dawned bright and
hot, and Stark proceeded to execute a plan of

attack on Baame's intrenched position by divid-

ing his force, and making a simultaneous attack

at different points. The frightened Indians with
Banme dashed through the encircling lines of

the Americans, and fled to the shelter of the

woods. After a severe contest of two hours'

duration, the ammunition of the Germans failed,

and they attempted to break through the line

of besiegers with bayonets and sabres. In that

attempt Baume was slain and liis veterans were
made prisoners. At that moment Lieutenant-

colonel Breyman appeared with the jaded re-

inforcements which Burgoyne had sent, and
Stark was joined by some fresh troops fur-

nished by Warner. The battle was instantly

renewed. The cannons which had been taken
from the Germans were immediately turned
upon Breyman's men. A fierce battle contin-

ued until sunset, when Breyman retreated,

leaving all his artillery, and nearly all of his

wounded, behind. The Germans lost, in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, nearly one thousand
men. Over seven hundred were prisoners.

The Americans lost less than one hundred.

Benson, Egbert, LL.D., was born in New
York city, June 21, 1746; died at Jamaica,
L. I., Aug. 24, 1833. He graduated at King's
(now Columbia) College in 1765; took an ac-

tive part in political events preliminary to the
war for independence; was a member of the
Committee of Safety, and, in 1777, was ap-

pointed the first attorney-general of the State

of New York. He was also a member of the

first State Legislature ; and was one of the
three commissioners appointed to superintend
the embarkation of the Tories for Nova Scotia

from New York in June, 1783. He was a mem-
ber of the Continental Congress from 1784 to

1789, and of the new Congress from 1789 to 1793,

also from 1813 to 1815. From 1789 to 1802, he was
a regent of the New York University, judge of
the Supreme Court of New York (1794-1801),

and of the United States Circuit Court. He
was the first president of the New York His-
torical Society. Judge Benson was the author
of a Vindication, of the Captors of Major Andre,
and a Memoir on Dutch Names of Phuxs.

Benton, Thomas Hart, statesman, was bom
near HiUsboro'; N. C, March 14, 1782; died in

Washington, April 10, 1858. Before finishing his

studies at Chapel Hill University, North Caro-
lina, he removed to Tennessee, studied law, and
obtained great eminence in his profession. In
the Legislature of that state he procured the

enactment of a law giving to slaves thetbenefit

of a jury trial. He had been on intimate ftenns

with General Jackson at Nashville (1813), when
a quarrel ensued, and in a personal encounter in

that town with deadly weapons both parties

gave and received severe wounds. He was colo-

THOMAS H.UIT BESTON.

nel of a Tennessee regiment from December,

1812, to April, 1813, and lieutenant -colonel of

regulars from 1813 to 1815. Kemoving to St.

Louis in 1813, he established the Missouri In-

quirer there, and practised his profession. He
took an active part in favoring the admission of
Missouri as a state of the Union, and was one of
its first representatives in the United States

Senate, which position he held thirty consecu-

tive years, where he was ever the peculiar expo-
nent and guardian of " The West." He was an
early and untiring advocate of a railway from
the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean. He warmly
opposed the repeal of the Missouri Compromise
(which see) in 1854. His free-labor sentiments

caused his defeat as a candidate for the Senat«
by the ultra-slavery men of his party in 1850,

and in 1852 he was elected to the House of Kep-
resentatives. By a combination of his bid oppo-
nents wltli the American party (which see), he
was defeated in 1854, and failed of an election

for governor in 1856. He had then begun to de-
vote himself to literary pursuits ; and he com-
pleted his Tlilrty Years' ri«ioof the United States
Senate in 1854. He prepared an Abridgment of
the Debates of Congress, from 1789 to 1856, in six-

teen volumes 8vo. They contain a complete
political history of the country during that pe-
riod, so far as the National Legislature is con-
cerned.

Benton's Prophecy. Not long before his
death, in 1857, Senator Benton said to Senator
Wilson, "So long as the people of the North
shall be content to attend to commerce and
manufactures, and accept the policy and rule of
the disunionists, they will condescend to remain
in the Union ; but should the Northern people
attempt to exercise their just influence in the
nation, they will attempt to seize the govern-
ment or disrupt the Union ; bnt," he said, with
great emphasis, " God and their own crimes will
put them in the bands of the people!" Benton
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vras a senator from a slave-lalioT state, and knew
tbe plans of the disunionists, for they had long
endeavored to enlist him in their schemes.

Bentonville, Battle op. After tbe defeat of
Hardee at AverasborougU (which see), Sherman
believed he would meet with no more serious op-

position in his march to Goldsborougb. He issued

orders accordingly. This sense ofsecurity proved
almost fatal to Sherman's army, for at that mo-
ment,Johnston,who had come down from Smith-
field (N. C), on a rapid but stealthy march, un-
der cover of night, was hovering near in full

force. He fonud the Nationals in a favorable

position for him to attack tbem. General J. C.

Davis's corps was encamped (March 18, 1865) on
the Goldsborougb road, at a point where it was
crossed by one from Clinton to Smithfield. Two
divisions of Williams's were encamped ten or

twelve miles in tbe rear of this, in charge of
Slocuin's wagon-trains. The remainder of the
forces were scattered to the south and east, in

fancied security. On the morning of the 16th,

Sherman left Slocum, nearest the Confedei-ates,

to join Howard's troops, which were scattered

and moving on over the wretched, muddy road.

On March 19, Sherman, while on bis way to

Howard, heard cannonading on his left wing,

bat did not think there was anything serious

in it. It proved, however, to be a complete sur-

prise. The Confederates, in overwhelming num-
bers, were found pressing Slocum. A very se-

vere battle ensued, in a densely wooded swamp,
dark and wet and dismal. lu this encounter,

General J. C. Davis conducted much of the bat-

tle with great skill and courage, continually

cheering his men with assurances of \"ictory.

Johnston had assured his men that he was con-

fident of victory, and the troops on both sides

fought desperately. Davis had formed General

Fearing's brigade to the left and hurled tbem
npou the flank of the Confederates. Tbe latter

were staggered and paralyzed by this unexpect-

ed and stunning blow from a force hitherto un-

seen by them, for Fearing's troops were in re-

serve. They reeled aud fell back in amazement,

and the attack was not renewed on that part of

the field for more than an hour afterwards. The
army was saved. Tbe young general (Fearing)

was disabled by a bullet, and hundreds of his

brigade, dead and wounded, strewed the field

of conflict. Davis re-formed the disordered left

and centre of his line in open fields half a mile

in the rear of the old line. The artillery was

moved to a commanding knoll, aud Kilpatrick

massed his cavalry on the left. Meanwhile an

attack upon Morgan's division of the Fourteenth

Corps had been very severe and unceasing. The
National forces received six distinct assaults by

the combined troops ofHardee, Hoke, and Cheat-

ham, under the immediate command of General

Johnston, -without yielding an inch of ground,

and all the while doing much execution on the

Confederate ranks, especially with the artil-

lery. With darkness this conflict, known as

the battle of Bentonville, ended. " Soldiers of

that command," writes Brevet Brigadier-general

McClurg, to the writer, " will tell you they never

saw anything like the fightiug at Bentouville."

It was one of the most notable battles of the
Civil War. The main forces of the Union and of
irs enemies were then concentrating at one point
for a desperate last stroggle— Sherman and
Johnston in North Carolina, and Grant and Lee
in Virginia. Had Johnston won at that time
the consequence probably would have been the
loss of the whole of Sherman's army and the
quick and fatal dispersion or capture of Grant's

before Petersburg and Richmond. On the night
after the battle reinforcement-s came to the left

of the Nationals. The Confederates prepared

for another onset, but when Johnston heard of
the actual connection of three National armies in

tbe vicinity ofGoldsborongh (which see), he per-

ceived that aU chance for success against Sher-

man had vanished. There had been hard fight-

ing all day (March 20, 1865), and that night, after

having bis only line of retreat severely menaced
by a flank movement under General Mower,
Johnston withdrew and went towards Smith-
field in such haste tliat be left his pickets, wound-
ed in hospitals, and dead behind. The aggregate

loss of the Nationals near Beuton^-ille was 1648.

The loss ofthe Confederates was never reported.

The Nationals captured 1625 of their men, and
buried 267 of their dead.

Berkeley, Admiral, Circular of (1607).

Berkeley, iu command of the British North Amer-
ican naval station, issued a circular (Junel, 1807)
at Hali&x, addressed to all commanders on his

station, reciting that many seamen, 6ubject« of
his Britannic Majesty, and serving in vessels of
the royal fleet (naming them), had deserted those

vessels, enlisted on board the American frigate

Chesapeake, and had openly paraded the streets

of New York, iu sight of their officers, under
American colors, and protected by the magis-
trates of tbe town and the recruiting bflScer,

who refused to give them up on demand of the
commanders ofthe ships to which they belonged,
or on that of the British consul. Tbe command-
ers to whom this circular was addressed were
directed, in case of meeting the Chesapeake at

sea, without the limits of the United States, to

show this order and to search the vessel for de-

serters. It was done, and four deserters were
seized and carried to Halifax. (See Chesapeake

and Leopard.)

Berkeley, George, Bishop of Cloyne, was
born in Kilkenny Coimty, Ireland, March 12,

1684 ; died at Oxford, Jan. 14, 1753. Educated
at Trinity College, Dublin, he becime a Fellow
there, and at an early age wroto on scientific

subjects. Between 1710 aud 1713, bis two fa-

mous works appeared, in which he denies tbe
existence of matter, and argues that it is not
withoat tbe mind, but within it, and that that
which is called matter is only an impression
produced by divine power on the mind by the
invariable laws of nature. Ou a tour iu France
he vi.sited the French philosopher Malebranclie,

who became so excited by a discussion with
Berkeley on the non-existence of matter, that,

being ill at tbe time, he died a few days after-

wards. Miss Vanhomrigh (Swift's "Vanessa")
bequeathed to Berkeley §20,000 ; aud in 1728 bis
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income was increased $6500 a year by lieing

made Dean of Derry. Berkeley conceived a plau
for establishing a college in the Bermudas fur

the instraction ofpastors for the colonial church-
es and missionaries for the Indians. He resigned

his offices to become rector of the projected col-

Ifge at a salary of $500 a year. The Honse of
Commons authorized the appropriation of a por-

tion of the money to be obtained from the sale

of lands in St. Kitt's (St. Christopher's), which
had been ceded to England for the establish-

ment of the institntiou. With these assurances
Berkeley went to Newport, E. L (1729), bought
a farm and built a house, intending to invest
the college funds, when received, in American
lauds, and then to make arrangements for a
supply of pnpils. He had just married, and
brought his bride with him. The scheme for

the college failed for lack of government co-

operation after the death of the king, who fa-

vored it. In 1734 he was made Bishop of Cloyne,
which place be held for almost twenty years.

Ho gave to Yale College his estate in Khode
Island, known as "White Hall," and also eight
hundred and eighty volnmes for its library.

Wisliing to be near his son, who was in college
at Oxford, he removed thither in 1752, where he
died. Pope ascribed to him " every virtue un-
der the sun." It was in view of the establish-
ineut of the college that he wrote his famous
lines "On the Prospect of Planting Arts and
Learning in America," in which occurs this often-
qnoted line,

" Westward the coarse of empire takes its way.

"

Berkeley, Sir John, was born in 1607, and
was in the niilitory service of Charles I. when
the king knighted him at Berwick on the Tweed.
In the ci'V'il war that afterwards ensued, he bore
a conspicuous part, and he remained in exile with
the royal family many years. In 1653 Berkeley
was placed at the head of the Duke ofYork's es-

tablish nient; and two years before the Eestora^
tion (1660), of that of the Prince of Wales, who,
when crowned king (Charles II.), raised Berkeley
to the peerage as Baron Berkeley of Stratton, in
the county of Somerset. On the Eestoration he
became one of the privy council, and late in
1669 he was appointed Lord-lieutenant of Ire-
land. He was then one of the proprietors of
New Jersey (see New Jersey), and was not above
suspicion of engaging in the corrupt practice of
selling offices. Samuel Pepys, who was Secre-
tary of the Admiralty (1664), speaks of him in
his Diary as " the most hot, fiery man in his dis-
course, withont any cause," he ever saw. Lord
Berkeley was appointed Ambassador Extraordi-
nary to the Court of Versailles in 1675, and died
Aug. 28, 1678.

Berkeley, Sra William, was bom ne^r Lon-
don ; died at Twickenham, England, Jnly 13,
1677. He was brother of Lord John Berkeley,
one of the early English proprietors of New
Jersey. Appointed govenior of Virginia, he
arrived there in Febraaty, 1642. Berkeley was
a fine specimen of a young English courtier.
He was then thirty-two years of age, well edu-
cated at Oxford, handsome in person, polished

by foreign travel, and possessing exqaisite' taste

in dress. He was one of the most accomplished
cavaliers of the day. He adopted some salntory

measnres in Virginia which made him popular

;

and at his mansion at "Green Spring," not far

trom Jamestown, he dispensed generous hospi-

tality for many years. Berkeley was a stanch

but not a bigoted royalist at iirst; and daring
the civil war in England he managed public af-

fairs in Virginia with so much prudence that a
greater proportion of the colonists were in sj-rn-

pathy with him. In religious matters there was
soon perceived the spirit of persecation in the

character of the governor. The Puritans were
then not only tolerated in Virginia, -but had
been invited to settle there. The civil war
drew a, line of clear demarcation between
churchmen and non-conformists. A large ma-
jority of the people of Virginia were attach-

ed to the Church of England ; so was the gov-
ernor. In England the Pnritans were identified

with the republicans, and Berkeley thonght it

to be his duty to suppress them in bis colony as

enemies to royalty. So he first decreed that no
Puritan minister should preach except in con-
formity to the rules of the Church of England

;

and, finally, all non-conformists were banished
from Virginia. In the war with the Indians io

1644, in which Opechancanough led the savages,
the governor behaved with promptness and ef-

ficiency, and soon crushed the invaders. (See
Opechancanough.) Then the colonists had peace
and prosperity for some years. In 1648 they
numbered twenty thonsand. " The cottages
were filled with children, as the ports with
ships and emigrants." The people were loyal
to the king; and when the latter lost his head,
and royalty was abolished in England, they
opened wide their arms to receive the cavaliers
(many of them of the gentry, nobility, and cler-

gy of the realm) who fled in horror from the
wrath of republicans. They brought refine-

ment in manners and intellectnal culture to
Virginia, and strengthened the loyalty of the
colonists. When the king was slain they rec-
ognized his exiled son as their sovereign, and
Berkeley proclaimed him King of Virginia. Sir
William administered the gov^emment under a
commission sent by Charles from his place of
exile (Breda, in Flanders). Virginia was the
last country belonging to England that submit-
ted to the government of the republicans on the
downfall of monarchy. This persistent attach-
ment to the Stuarts offended the republican
Parliament, and they sent Sir George Ayscne
with a strong fieet, early in the spring of' 1652,
to reduce the Virginians to submission. The
fleet bore commissioners authorized to use harsh
or conciliatory measures— to make a compro-
mise, or to declare the freedom of the slaves of
the royalists, pnt arms in their hands, and make
Avar. The commissioners were met with firm-
ness by Berkeley. Astonished by the boldness
of the govenuir and his adherents, they deemed
it more prudent to compromise than to attempt
coercion. The result was, the political freedom
of the colonists was gnaranteed. Berkeley re-
garding those whom the commissioners repre-
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seated, as usurpers, lie would make no stipula-

tions with them for himself, and he withdrew
from the governorship and lived in retirement
on his plantation at Green Spring until the res-

toration of monarchy in England in 1660, when
the loyalty of the Virginians was not forgotten
l>y the new monarch. {See Old Dominion.) The
people elected Richard Bennett governor; and
he was succeeded by two others—Edward Dlggs
(1655) and Samuel Matthews (1656), the latter

appointed by Oliver Cromwell. 'At his death
(1660) the people elected Berkeley, but he re-

fused to serve excepting under a royal commis-
sion, and he went to England to congratulate
Charles IL on his restoration to the throne.

Charles gave Berkeley a commission, and he re-

turned to Virginia to execute his master's will

with vigor. He enforced various oppressive
laws, for he was less tolerant than when he
was younger and politically weaker, and, with
the cavaliers around him, he hated everything
that marked the character of the Puritans.

These cavaliers despised the "common people"
ofNew England, and opposed the ideas of popu-
lar edncation. Berkeley wrote to his govern-
ment in 1665, "I thank God there are no free

schools nor printing in Virginia, and I hope we
shall not have them these hundred years; for

learning has brought heresy and disobedience

and sects into the world, and printing hath di-

vulged them, and libels against the best govern-
ment; God keep us from both !" Oppression of

the people finally produced civil war in 1676, the

events of which soured Berkeley, who had then
grown old ( see Bacon's Bebellion ) ; and after it

was over, and he was firmly seated in power, he
treated the principal abettors of the insuiTec-

tion with harshness and cruelty. His king had
proclaimed Bacon (the leader of the insurrec-

tion) a traitor, and sent an armament under Sir

John Berry to assist in crushiug the rebeUiou.

This was the first time royal troops were sent

to America to suppress ihe aspirations of the

people for freedom. The act was repeated one

hundred years afterwards without success. (See

Independence, War for.) Feeling strong, Berke-

ley pursued the adherents of Bacon with malig-

nant severity until twenty-two of them were

hanged. The first martyr was Thomas Hauford,

a gallant young native of Virginia. Standing

before the governor, he boldly avowed his re-

publicanism ; and when sentenced to be hanged,

he said, " I ask no favor but that I may be shot

like a soldier, and not hanged like a dog." At
the gallows he said, " Take notice that I die a

loyal subject and a lover of my country." Ed-
mund Cheeseman, when arraigned before the

governor, was asked why he engaged in the

wicked rebellion, and before he could answer

his young wife stepped forward and said, "My
provocations made my husband join in the cause

for which Bacon contended ; but for me, he had

never done what he has done. Since what is

done," she said, as she knelt before the gov-

ernor, with her bowed head covered with her

hands, " was done by my means, I am most

guilty ; let me bear the punishment ; let me be

hanged; let my husband be pardoned." The

governor cried out angrily, " Away with you 1"

and brutally added a coarse insinuation against

her chastity. The poor young wife swooned,
and her husband was led to the gallows. When
the brave Drnmmond was brought before the

governor, Berkeley, with wicked satire, made a
low bow and said, " You are very welcome ; I

am more glad to see you than any man in Vir-

ginia
;
you shall be hanged in half an hour."

Drnmmond replied, with dignity, " I expect no
mercy from you. I have followed the lead of

my conscience, and done what I might to free

my country from oppression." He was con-

demned at one o'clock and hanged at four ; and
his brave wife, Sarah, was denounced as a " trai-

tor" and banished, with her children, to the wil-

derness, there to subsist on the bounty of friends.

(See Bacon's Rebellion.) When these things were
brought to the notice of the profligate monarch,
even he was disgusted with Berkeley's cruelties,

and said, " The old fool has taken more lives in

that naked country than I has'e taken for the

murder of my father ;" and Berkeley Avas ordered

to desist. But he continued to fine and impris-

on the followers of Bacon until he was recalled

in the spring of 1677, and went to England with
the returning fleet of Sir John Berry. The col-

onists fired great guns and lighted bonfires in

token of their joy at his departure. In England
his cruelties were severely censured, and he died

of grief and mortified pride before he had a
chance to stand before his king.

Berlin Decree. (See Orders and Decrees.)

Bermuda Hundred, OPBEATiass keak (1864),

General Butler had intrenched a greater portion

of the Army of the James at Bermuda Hundred,
at the junction of the James and Appomattox
rivers, early in May, 1864, to co-operate with the

Army of the Potomac, approaching from the
north. His chief care at first was to prevent
reinforcements being sent to Lee from Peters-

burg and the South. For this purpose Butler
proceeded to destroy the railway between Pe-
tersburg and Richmond, and so to cut olf direct

communication between the Confederate capital

and the South. When it was known that General
Gillmore had withdrawn his troops from before

Charleston to join Butler, Beauregard was or-

dered to hasten northward to confront the Army
of the James. He had arrived at Petersburg,
and was hourly reinforced. Some of these troops

he massed in front of Butler, under General D.
H. HiU ; and finally, on the morning of May 16,

under cover of a dense fog, they attempted to

turn Butler's right flank. A sharp conflict en-

sued between about four thousand Nationals

and three thousand Confederates, which result-

ed in the retirement of Butler's forces within
their intrenchments. For several days after-

wards there was much skirmishing in front of
Butler's lines, when he received orders to send
nearly two thirds of his effective force to the
north side of the James to assist the Army of
the Potomac, then contending with Lee's AJmy
of Northern Virginia. Butler complied with the
requisition, which deprived him of all power to
make any further offensive movements. " The
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necessities of the Army ofthe Potomac," he said,

"have hottled me np at Bermuda Handred."

This expression was afterwards used to his dis-

advantage.

Bermudas, First English in the. Henry
May, an English mariuer, returning from a voy-

age to the West Indies in a French ship, was
wrecked (Dec. 17, 1593) on one of the islands.

He and his companions in distress remained
there five months, when they rigged a small

vessel of eighteen tons from the material iof the

ship, put in thirteen live turtles for provisions,

sailed to NeTi-fonndland, and thence returned to

England. These islands were named in honor
ofJuan Bermudez,a Spaniard who was wrecked
there in 1522. May was the first Englishman
who set foot' upon them. (See Sorrwrg's Isles.)

Bernard, Francis, was bom in Lincoln Coun-
ty, England, in 1714 ; died in London, June 16,

1769. He was educated at Oxford, where he
graduated in 1736. The law was his chosen
profession. In 1758 he was appointed governor
of New Jersey ; and in 1760 he was transferred

to the chief magistracy of Massachusetts, where
he was a most obedient servant of the crown
and ministry in the support of measures obnox-
ious to the colonists. After a stormy adminis-
tration of nearly nine years Bernard was rcr

called, when he was created a baronet, chiefly

because of his recommendation to transfer the
right of selecting the governor's eonncil from
the Colonial Legislature to the crown. Ber-
nard was a Mend of learning, and gave a part
of his library- to Harvard College. He had be-

come so thoroughly unpopular that when he
left Boston the bells were rung, cannon were
fired, aud "Liberty-tree" was hung with flags,

in token of the joy of the people.

Berry, Hiram George, was bom at Thomas-
ton, Me., Aug. 27, 1824 ; killed in battle at Chan-
cellorsville, Va., May 3, 1863. He was first a car-

penter, then o navigator, and finally became a
state legislator and mayor of Rockland, Me. He
was colonel of Maine volunteers in the battle of
Bull's Run; became brigadier-general in May,
1862 ; and was active in the Army of the Poto-
mac throughout the campaign on the Peninsula
in 1862 and until the battle of Chancellors\'ille

in 1863, where he perished. His brigade was
especially distinguished in the battle of Freder-
icksburg, in December^ 1862. In March, 1863, he
was made major-general of volunteers, and com-
manded a division in the Third Corps at Chan-
ceUorsville when he fell. (See Chancellorsville.)

Beyond the Penobscot. (See Castine, Capt-
ure of.) In the country beyond the Penobscot,
which the British held in 1814, the inhabit-
ants, forty thousand strong, rather enjoyed the
change ; for, while few of their privileges were
abridged, they were relieved from drafts for
military service, alarms, and taxes. They had
access to good markets, and enjoyed freedom
of trade. The national government was anx-
ious for the reconquest of that territory, which
had one hundred miles of sea-coast full of har-
bors aud inlets easily accessible to British ships,
and where naval stores abounded. It offered.

if Massachnsetts wonld undertake to fiimish,'

feed, and pay a corps of five thoosand men, tt>

undertake the reconqneat. But Governor Strong
declined the offer; for he saw in the proposed

movement, without the aid of a strong naval

force, another evidence of the military folly of

the administration. He feared the now com-

fortable inhabitante would, in case of such an

attempt, meet the fiery fate of the Niagara fron-

tiersmen. (See Siagara Frontier, Desolation of.)

Bible, First Editions of the. Printed m
THE United States. A German editiou of the

Bible, in quarto, was printed at Germantown,
near Philadelphia, in 1743, by Christopher San-

er. In 1782 Robert Aitkin, printer and book-

seller in Philadelphia, published the first Amer-

ican editiou of the Bible in English, also in

quarto form ; and in 1791 Isaiah Thomas print-

ed the Bible in English, in folio form, at Wor-
cester, Mass. This was the first in that form

issued from the press in the United States. The
same year Isaac Collins printed the English ver-

sion, in quarto form, at Trenton, N. J.

Bible Sooie^, The American. The first

Bible Society in the United States was formed
in Philadelphia in 1802. When, in 1816, the

American Bible Society was organizedj there

were between fifty aud sixty societies in the

Union. Delegates from these met in New York
in May, 1816, and founded the " American Bible

Society." Elias Boudinot (which see) was chos-

en president, and thirty-six managers were ap-

pointed, all of whom were laymen of seven dif-

ferent denominations. The avowed object of

the society was to " encourage a wider circula-

tion of the Holy Scriptures without note or com-
ment." In the first year of its existence it is-

sued 6410 copies of the Scriptures. It has since

issued, in one year, 1,900,000 copies. It has
printed the Bible in twenty-seven new trans-

lations, and printed and published the entire

Scriptures in raised letters for the nse of the
blind. In 1836 the Baptists seceded from the
American Bible Society, and founded the "Amer-
ican and Foreign Bible Society," conducted en-

tirely by that denomination. In 1870 it had
published the Scriptures in forty different lan-

guages and circulated over 4,000,000 copies in

foreign lands. A secession from this Baptist
Bible Society occurred in 1850, when the "Amer-
ican Bible Union" was formed.

Biddle, Clemext, was bom in Philadelphia,
May 10, 1740 ; died there July 14, 1814. He was
descended from one of the early Quaker settlers

in Western New Jersey, and when the war for

independence broke ont he assisted in raising a
company of soldiers in Philadelphia. He was
deputy quartermaster-general of Pennsylvania
militia in 1776, aud commissary of forage under
General Greene. On the organization of the na-
tional government, he was appointed United
States marshal for Pennsylvania.

Biddle, James, naval commander, was born
in Philadelphia, Feb. 29, 1783 ; died there Oct. 1,

1848. He was educated at the University of
Pennsylvania(whichsee),and entered the navy,
as midshipman, Feb. 12, 1800. He was wrecked
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in the frigate Philadelphia (which see), off Trip-
oli, in October, 1803, and was a prisoner nine-
teen months. As first lieutenant of the Wasp,
he led the boardeis in the action with the Fi^lic

JAMES BIDDLE.

(see Wasp and Frolic), Oct. Irt, 1812. Captnred
by the Poictiers, he was exchanged in March,
1813; and was made master commander in
charge of a flotilla of gunboats in the Delaware
Eiver soon afterwards. In command of the Hor-
net he captured the Penguin (see Hornet and Pen-
guin), March 23, 1813. For this victory Congress
voted him a gold medal, and other honors were
bestowed upon him. Made captain in Febru-
ary, 1815, he held important commands in dif-

ferent parts of the world. While in command
of a squadron in the Mediterranean (1830-32),
he was given a commission to negotiate a com-
mercial treaty With the Turkish government. In
1845 he performed diplomatic service in China,
and visited Japan.

Biddle, Nicholas, naval commander, was
born in Philadelphia, Sept. 10, 1750; killed

March 7, 1778. He made a voyage to Quebeo
before he was fourteen years of age. In a voy-

KICHOLAS BIDDLE.

age to the West Indies he was cast away on an
uninhabited island, where he remained two
months. He entered the British navy in 1770.

While a midshipman, he absconded, and became
a sailor before the mast in The Carcass, in the
exploring expedition ofCaptain Phipps in which
Horatio Nelson served. Ketnrning to Philadel-
phia after the commencement ofthe Kevolution,
he was appointed to the command ofthe brig .4m-

drea Doria, under Commodore Hopkins. In 1776
he captured two transport-s from Scotland, with
four hundred Highland troops bound for Amer-
ica. In February, 1777, he sailed from Philadel-
phia in the frigate Randolph, and soon carried
four valuable prizes into Charleston. Then he
cruised in the West India waters with a small
squadron ; and in an action with -a, British 64-

gun ship, in March, 1778, Biddle was wounded.
A few minutes afterwards the Randolph was
blown up ; and of the entire crew, consisting of
three hundred and fifteen men, only four es-

caped to tell the dreadful tale.

Bienville, Jean Baptist Le Moyne, brother

Bn>DLE'S UEDAL.
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of Le MoyDe Iberville, who founded a French
settlement at BUoxi, near the month of the Mis-

sissippi, in 1698. (See Louigiana.) He was bom
i;i Montreal, Feb. 23, 1680; died in France in

1768. For several years he was in the French
naval service with Iberville, and accompanied
him, with his brother Sauville, to Louisiana.

lu 1699 Bienville explored the country around
Biloxi. Sauville was appointed govenior of

Louisiana in 1699, and the next year Bienville

constructed a fort fifty-four miles above the

month of the river. Sauville died in 1701, when
Bienville took charge of the colony, transfer-

ring the seat of government to Mobile. In 1704

he was joined by his brother Chateaugay, who
brought seventeen settlers from France. Soon
afterwards a ship brought twenty young women
as wives for settlers at Mobile. Iberville soon

afterwards died, and Bienville, charged with
misconduct, was dismissed from office in 1707.

His successor dying on his way from France, Bi-

enville retained the office. Having tried un-
successfully to cultivate the land by Indian la-

bor, Bienville proposed to the government to

exchange Indians for m-groes in the West In- I

dies, at the rate of three Indians for one negro.

Bienville remained at the head of the colony
until 1713, when Codillac arrived, as governor,

with a commission for the former as lieutenant-

governor. Quarrels between them ensued. Co-
dillac was superseded in 1717 by Epinay, and
Bienville received the decoration of the Cross

of St. Louis. In 1718 he founded the city of

New Orleans ; and war breaking out between
France and Spain, he seized Pensacola and put
his brother, Chateaugay, in command there. He
was summoned to France in 1724 to answer
charges, where he remained until 1733, when lie

was sent back to Louisiana as governor, with
the rank of lieutenant-generaL Having made
unsuccessful expeditions against the Chickasaws
(which see), he was superseded in 1743, and re-

turned to France.
Big Bethel, Battle at. When General But-

ler arrived at his headquarters at Fortress Mon-
roe (May, 1861), he first established Camp Ham-
ilton, near the fort, as a rendezvous for troops

gathering there. There were first gathered
Phelps's Vermont regiment, and another from
Troy, N. Y.-; and soon afterwards they were
joined by a well-disciplined regiment of Zou-
aves, nnder Colonel Abraham Duryfe, of New
York city. Duryfe was assigned to the command
of the camp as acting brigadier-generah Butler
conceived a plan of taking possession ofthe coun-
try between Suffolk and Petersburg and Nor-
folk, and so threatening the Weldon BaUroad,
the great highway between Virginia and the
Carolinas. But, lacking troops, he contented
himselfwith taking possession of and fortifying

the important strategic point ofNewport-Newce.
He sent (May 27, 1861) Colonel Phelps thither
in a steamer with a detachment to fortify that
promontory. He was accompanied by Lieuten-
ant John Trout Greble, an accomplished young
graduate of West Point, whom he appointed
master ofordnance, to superintend the construc-
tion offortifications there which commanded the

ship-cbannel of the James Elver and the month
of the Nansemond. The forced inaction of the

National troops at Fortress Monroe, and the

threatening aspect of affairs at Newport-Newce,
made the armed insurgents under Colonel J. B.

Magmder bold, active, and vigilant. Their prin-

cipal rendezvous was at Yorkfown (see Surren-

der of Corvwallis), on the York Eiver, which they

were fortifying. They pushed down the Pen-
insnla to impress slaves into their service, and
to force Union men into their ranks. At Big
and Little Bethel (two churches on the road be-

tween Yorktown and Hampton) they made for-

tified outposts. It was evident that Magru-
der was preparing to seize Newport-Newce and
Hampton, and confine Bntler to Fortress Mon-
roe. The latter determined on a countervailing

movement by an attack on these outposts. Gen-
eral E. W. Pearce, of Massachusetts, was placed

In command of an expedition for that purpose,

composed of Dury^'s Zouaves and the Troy
troops at Camp Hamilton, Vermont and Masga-
cbnsetts troops, some German New York troops,

under Colonel Bendix, and two 6-pounders (field-

pieces), under Lieutenant Greble, from Newport-
Newce. The latt«r had under him eleven regu-
lar artillerymen. The troops frum the two points

ofdeparture were to bejoined, in the night, near
Little Bethel. The soldiers wore on their left

arms a white rag or handkerchief, so that they
might recognize each other in the dark. Their
watchword was " Boston." Lieutenant-colonel
Washbnrne led the column fromNewport-Newce,
followed by Bendix with his Germans. Dury^
pusheii forward, followed by Colonel Townsend
with the Troy troops. The latter and Bendix
approached each other lu the gloom, near Little

Bethel, the appointed place ofjunction. Bendix
and his men. Ignorant of the order to wear a
white badge, were without it, and the two col-

nmns mistook each other for enemies. The Ger-
mans opened fire on Townsend's column. After
a short skirmish, in which two men were killed

and several wounded, the mistake was discov-
ered. Duryfe and Washburne, hearing the fir-

ing, hastened their march, and soon joined the
confused regiments. The insurgents had been
warned of the api)roaching troops by the firing,

and Brigadier-general Pearce, lu chiefcommand,
sent back for reinforcements, as a surprise was
then out of the question. The insurgents at
Little Bethel fell back to Big Bethel, four or
five miles distant, and all of them at the latter
place were on the alert. There were about
eighteen hundred Insurgents behind works, with
several pieces of cannon in battery. The Na-
tionals, about two thousand five hundred strong,
attacked them between nine and ten o'clock on
the morning of June 10, 1861. Troops under
Captains Eilpatrick, Bartlett, and Wlnslow (all

of which were under Lieutenant-colonel G. K.
Warren, of the Zouaves) were thrown out on
each side of the road, while Lientenaut Greble,
with his two little field-pieces, kept the road.
The troops on each side of the road were finally
diiven to the shelter of the woods by a storm of
shot and shell ; but Greble continued advancing,
and poured a rapid and effective storm ofgrape
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aud canister shot from his battery. He held his

position while the rest of the army was prepar-

ing for a general assault. At about noon a charge
yras sounded, with instructions to dash across

a morass, flank the works of the insurgents, and
drive ont the occupants at the point of the bay-
onet. The Nationals were nearly snccessful,

when a portion of them were driveu back by a
murderous fire from the insurgents. This and
other adverse circumstances caused Pearce to

order a retreat. All of Greble's men had been
disabled but five, and he could only work one
gun. He was just limbering them up, when a
shot from the insurgents struck a glancing blow
on his head, and he fell dead. Major Theodore
Winthrop, one of General Butler's aids, was
also iustantly killed by a bullet from a Nortli

Carolina drummer-boy. Young Greble's body
was taken to Philadelphia, where it lay in state

in Independence Hall, and was buried by a pub-
lie funeral under the direction of the councils

of the corporation. Lieutenant Greble was the

first o6ficer of the regular army of the United
States who fell iu the Civil War. The result

of the expedition to Big Bethel was national

^exasperation and mortification. The Unionists
lost sixteen killed, thirty-four wounded, aud
five missing. The loss of the insurgents was
trifling.-

Big Black River, Battle at (1863). From
Champion Hills (which see) the Confederates
were pursued, and bivouacked that night on
the hill overlooking Edwards's Station and the

fertile plain between it and the Big Black Riv-
er. The pursuit was renewed iu the morning
(May 17, 1863), but the Confederates were soon

Iowa and Wisconsin troops, to charge. They
sprang forward with cheers, and drove the
Confederates to their intrenchments, but suf-

fered fearfully from an enfilading fire from a
curtain of the insurgents' breastworks, which
prostrated one hundred and fifty of their num-
ber. The assailants waded a shallow bayou,
and charged on the works before the Confeder-

ates had time to reload. MeanwhUe, many of
those within fled across the river, and commu-
uicated their own panic to the troops there.

They expected the Nationals would immedi-
ately cross the stream; so they bnrued both
bridges—cutting ofl^ the retreat of their com-
rades, who were yet fighting. They fled pell-

mell towards the defences around Vicksburg.

The assailed garrison, about fifteen Luudred
strong, was captured, with seventeen guns,

several thousand small - arms, and a large

quantity of stores. They lost, iu killed aud
wounded, two hundred aud sixty - two men.
General Osterhaus of the Nationals was wound-
ed, and the command of his troops devolved

upou Brigadier - general A. L. Lee. Sharp-
shooters in the works on the high banks
across the river covered the retreat of the

Confederates, and for hours kept the Nationals

from constructing floating bridges. Grant's

pontoon train was with Sherman, who had
been making his way from Jackson to anoth-

er point (above) on the Big Black River. The
Confederates at the bridge fled to Vicksburg.

A floating bridge was constructed, aud at the
same time ( May 18, 1863 ) the three corps

crossed the river, and began the siege of

Vicksburg (which see).

THE PASSAGE OF THE BIG BLACK RITER.

found well posted on both sides of the river,

near the railway bridge, and were strongly

fortified. Behind their defences on the east-

ern side of the river were several brigades

;

and above the bridge Pemberton had con-

structed a passage - way for troops, composed
of the hulks of steamboats. General Carr's

division led the Nationals, and first engaged
in battle; and very soon there was a fierce

struggle between the two armies in the thick

forest for about three hours, when General

Lawler, commanding Carr's extreme right,

gave an order for his brigade, composed of

Big Blue Iiick, Battue at (1782). Parties

of Indiaus aud Tories, from north of the Ohio,
continued to harass the settlements in Ken-
tucky. A large body of these, headed by Si-

mon Girty, » cruel white miscreant, entered
these settlements in August, 1782. They were
pursued by about one hnndred and eighty men
under Colonels Todd, Trigg, and Boone, who
rashly attacked them (Aug. 19) at the Big
Blue Lick, where the road from Maysville to

Lexington crosses the Licking River in Nicho-
las County. One of the most sanguinary bat-
tles ever fought iu Kentucky then and there
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odcnrred. The Eehtactiaha lost sixty -seveo

nien; killed, wounded, and prisoners.; and, af-

ter a severe straggle, the rest escaped. The
slaughter in the river was great, the ford be-

ing crowded with white people and Indians,

all fighting in horrid confnsion. The fngi-

tives were keenly pursued for twenty miles.

This was the last incursion south of the Ohio
by any large body of barbarians.

Blgelow, Erasttts Bbigham, inventor, was
bom at West Boyleston, Mass., April, 1814.

His father was a cotton manufacturer; and
this son, before he was eighteen years of age,

had invented a hand-loom for weaving suspen-
der webbing. In 1838 he obtained a patent
for an autonitatic loom for weaving knotted
counterpanes, but soon made great improve-
ments. In 1839 he entered into a contract
with a Lowell manufacturing company to con-
struct a power-loom for weaving two-ply in-

grain carpets (that were before woven ex-
clusively by the hand-loom, which could pro-

duce only eight yards a day). The new power-
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loom first produced ten or twelve yards a day.

Its capacity has since been doubled by improve-
ments. Mr. Bigelow died Dec. 6, 1879.

Blgelow, Timothy, was bom at Worcester,

Mass., Aug. 12, 1739 ; died there, March 31,

1790. He was a blacksmith and a zealous pa-

triot ; member of tlie Provincial Congress ; led

minnte-men to Cambridge ; and accompanied
Arnold in his notable expedition to Quebec in

1775, where he was made a prisoner. As colo-

nel, he assisted in the capture of Bnrgoyne,
and was active in some of the stirring scenes

of the war afterwards. Colonel Bigelow was
in charge of the Springfield Arsenal after the

war, and was one of the original grantees of
Montpelier, Vt.

Bfll of Rights. (See CoUmial Policy of WiU-
iam III.')

Bills of Credit, First, in America. The
first bills of credit, or paper - money, issued in

the English American colonies were put forth

by Massachusetts, in 1690, to pay the troops who
went on an expe-
dition against Que-
bec, under Sir Will-
iam Phipps. The
expedition was un-
successful. Themen
had suffered from
sickness ; had not
gained expected
plunder; and when
they arrived at Bos-
ton (Dec., 1690), dis-

gusted and out of
temper,the treasury
of the colony had
become exhausted,
and there was no
-money to pay them.
They threatened a
riot. The General
Court resolved to

issue bills of credit,

or treasury notes,
varying from five

shillings to five

pounds, receivable
in paymentoftaxes,
and redeemable out
of any money in
the treasury. The
total amouut ofthis
paper currency is-

sued was a little

more than $133,000

;

butlong beforethat
limit was reached
the billsdepreciated
one half. The Gen-
eral Court revived
their credit in 1691,

by making them a
legal tender in all

payments. The first

issue was in Feb-
ruary, 1691, though-
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the bills were dated 1690—the year, accoiding
to the calendar then in use, not begiuning until

March. (See Style, Old and New.)

Bills of Credit, First,m Virginia. Iu 1755,

the Virginia Assembly voted $100,000 towards
the support of the colonial service iu the im-
pending French and Indian War. In antici-

pation of the taxes imposed to meet this

amount, the Assembly authorized the issue of

treasury notes— the first iiiiper - money put
forth in Virginia.

Bills of Credit, in Massachusetts. When
an expedition for the conquest of Canada was
determined on in 1711, the credit of the Eng-
lish treasury, exhausted by costly wars, was
so low at Boston that nobody would purchase
bills upon it without an endorsement, which
Massachusetts famished iu the form of bills of

credit to the amount of about $200,000, ad-

TWENTYFOTJB. SHILLINGS
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luianti- slavery paper. . He conldnot find a
printer, to undertake it ; so he went to Ohio and
«stabli8bed one, at great personal risk, the oppo-
sition to "abolitionists" then being yery vehe-
ment everywhere. About 1836 he was in New
York as Secretary of the American Anti-Slaveiy
Society, and tried to bnild up a political party,

npon that sole issue. He went to England in

1840, and took part in the auti- slavery move-
ments there. In 1844 he was the candidate of
the "Liberty Party" (which see) for the Presi-
dency of the Republic, the result of which was
not only his own defeat, but that of Henry Clay,
the candidate of the Whig party for the same
oflSce. Mr. Birney was the father of the merito-
rious general David Bell Birney, who did excel-
lent service for the Union in the Civil War, and
died in Philadelphia, Oct. 8, 1864.

Black Cockade, The. Ever since Minister
Adet's proclamation the Democrats, or friends
of the French, had worn the tri-colored cock-
ade. (See Cockade Froclamation.) When, in the
spring of 1798, President Adams took strong
ground against France, a decided war spirit

was aroused throughout the country ; addresses
poured in on the President ; and everywhere
were seen evidences of a reflex of opinion which
sustained the President. In Philadelphia, au
"Address to the President," signed by five thou-
sand citizens, was presented to Adams ; and this
was followed by au address by the young men
of the city, who went iu a body to deliver it,

many of them weariug black cockades— the
same which were worn in the American army
duriug the Revolution. This was done in the
way of defiance to the tri-colored cockades.
From this circumstance was derived the term,
so familiar to politicians three fourths of a cen-
tury ago, of " Black Cockade Federalists." It
became, in time, a term of reproach, and the
wearers were exposed to personal attacks.

Black Hawk (Ma-ka-tae-mish-kia-kiah) was
born at Kaskaskia, 111., in 1767. He was a Pota-
watomie by birth, but became a noted chief of
the Sacs and Foxes. He was accounted a brave
when he was fifteen years of age, and soon after-
wards led expeditions of war -parties against
the Osage Indians in Missouri and the Chero-
kees in Georgia. He became head chief of the
Sacs when he was twenty-one years old (1788).
Inflamed by Teoumtha and presents from the
British agents, he joined the British in the war
of 1812-15, with the commission of brigadier-
general, leading about five huudred warriors.
He again reappears in history iu hostilities
against the white people on the northwestern
frontier settlements iu 1832. (See Black Sawh
War.) He opposed the removal of the Sacs and
Foxes to lands west of the Mississippi after they
had ceded those east of that stream ; and this
was the origin of the war. He did not long
survive that conflict. He died at his camp on
the River Des Moines, Oct. 3, 1838.

Black Hawk War, The. In 1832 eight of
a party of Chippewas, on a visit to Fort Snel-
liug, on the west bank of the Upper Mississippi,
were killed or wounded by a party of Sioux.

1

Four of the. latter were afterwards captured by
the commander of the garrison at Fort Snelling

and delivered np to the Chippewas, who imme-
diately, shot them.' The chief of the Sioux (Bed
Bird) resolved to he revenged, and he and some
companions killed several white people. Gen-
eral Atkinson, in command in the northwest,

finally captured Red Bird and a party of Winne-
bagoes. Red Bird died in prison soon after-

wards, when Black Hawk, a fiery chief of the

Sacs and Foxes and an ally of the Sionx, having
been released firom confinement, at once began
hostilities against the white people on the fron-

tier. General Gaines marched to the village of

the Sacs, when they humbly sued for peace. At
the same time Black Hawk and a band of fol-

lowers were murdering the Menomonees, who
were friendly to the white inhabitants. Black
Hawk crossed the Mississippi, and General At-
kinson took the field against him ; but in July
the cholera broke out among the troops, and
whole companies were almost destroyed. In
one instance only nine survived out of a corps

of 208. Atkinson was reinforced, and, with a
command greatly superior to that of Black
Hawk, pressed him so closely that the latter

sent the women and children of his band down
the Mississippi iu canoes and prepared for a
final struggle. A severe fight occurred (Aug. 1,

1832) on Bad Axe Eiver, in which twenty-three
Indians were killed without loss to the troops.

The contest was between four hundred Indians
and some United States troops on board the
steamboat Warrior, which had been sent up the
river. After the fight the Warrior returned to

Prairie du Chien. The contest was renewed the
next morning between Black Hawk and troops
led by General Atkinson, when the Indians were
defeated and dispersed, with a considerable loss

in killed and wounded, and thirty-six of their
women and children made prisoners. There were
eight of the troops killed and seventy-seven
wounded. Black Hawk was pursued over the
Wisconsin River, and at a strong position the
fugitive chief made a stand with about three
hundred men. After a severe battle for three
hours, he fled, and barely escaped, with the loss of
one hundred and fifty of his bravest warriors and
his second in command. The chief himself was
finally captured by a party of friendly Winne-
bagoes and given up to General Steele at Prairie
du Chien. Treaties were then made with the
hostile tribes by which the United States ac-
quired valuable lands on favorable terms. Black
Hawk, his two sons, and six principal chiefs
were retained as hostages. The chief and his
sons were taken to Washington to visit the Pres-
ident

; and then they were shown some of the
principal cities of the North and East to impress
them with the greatness of the American people.
The hostages, after confinement in Fortress Mon-
roe, were liljerated at Fort Armstrong, Rock Isl-
and, IU., in August, 1833. Black Hawk being
deposed, Keokuk was made chief of the Sacs
and Poxes, when the former settled on the
Des Moines River, where he died in 1838.

Black Republican was the name applied in
derision to the Republican party formed in 1856,
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because of their friendship for the blacli bonds-
men in the Southern States and their efforts

for the restriction of the slave system of labor.

For several years it was nsed as a term of re-

proach.

Black Rock, Surpmse op (1813). On the
11th of Jnly, 1813, Lieutenant - colonel Cecil

Biashopp, with a motley party of regulars, Ca-
nadians, and Indians, about four hundred iu

number, crossed the Niagara River and lauded
a little below Black Rock (which was a naval
station, two miles below Buf&ilo), just before

daylight. His object was to surprise and capt-
ure the garrison, and especially the large quan-
tity of stores collected there by the Americans

;

also the ship -yard. These were defended by
only about two hundred militia and a dozen
men in a block-house. There were some infan-

try and dragoon recruits from the South on their

way to Fort George, besides a little more than
one hundred Indians under the young Corn-
planter, who had been educated at Philadelphia,
and had gone back to his blanket and feather

head-dress. The former were under the com-
mand of General Peter B. Porter, then at his

home near Black Rock. Bisshopp surprised

the camp at Black Rock, when the militia fled

to Buffalo, leaving their artillery behind. Por-
ter narrowly escaped capture in his own house.

He hastened towards Buffalo, rallied a part of
the militia, and, with fifty volunteer citizens,

proceeded to attack the invaders. At the same
time forty Indians rose from an ambush in a
ravine and rushed upon the invaders with the
appalling war-whoop. The frightened British,

after a very brief contest, fled in confusion to

their boats, and, with their commander, hastily

departed for the Canada shore, followed by vol-

leys from American mnsket.s. In the flight Bis-

shopp was mortally wounded. He was a gallant

young man, only thirty years of age. He was
taken to his quarters at Luudy's Lane, where
he died five days after he received his wound.

BISSHOPP'S MOSUMENT.

Over his remains, in a small cemetery on the

south side of Lundy's Lane, more than thirty

years afterwards, the sister of the young soldier

erected a handsome moiiimient.

Black 'Wanior, Affair of the. There had
been, for some time, causes for irritation be-

tween the Spanish authorities of Cuba and the

United States, on account of invasions of the

territory of the former from that of the latter.

Under cover of a shallow preteiice, the steian>-

ship Black TFarrior, beloiiging to citizens of the
United States, was seized (Feb. 28, 1854) at
Havana, by order of the Spanish authorities in

Cuba, and the vessel and cargo were declared
confiscated. This flagrant outrage aronsed a
bitter feeling against those authorities ; and a
motion was made in the House of Representa-
tives to suspend the neutrality laws and com-
pel those officials to act more justly. A better
measure was adopted. A special messenger was
sent to Madrid, with instructions to the Ameri-
can minister there, Mr. Sonl^, to demand from
the Spanish government immediate redress in
the form of indemnification to the owners Of the
vessel in the amount of $300,000. The Spanish
government justified the outrage, and this jnsti-

fication, operating with other causes for irrita-

tion, led to the famous consultation ofAmerican
ministers in Europe known as the " Ostend Con-
ference." (See Ostend Manifesto.) Meanwhile the
perpetrators of the outrage became alarmed, and
the Captaiu-general of Cuba, with pretended
generosity, offered to give up the vessel and
cargo on the payment, by the owners, of a fine

of $6000. They complied, but under protest.

The governments of the United States and
Spain finally made an amicable settlement.

Blackburn's Ford, Battle at (1861). Pre-
liminary to the severe conflict at Bull's Run.
(July 21, 1861) was a sharp fight on the same
stream, at Blackburn's Ford. This ford was
guarded by a Confederate force under General
James Longstreet. Some National troops un-
der General D. Tyler—a part of McDowell's ad-
vancing army (see Bull's Bun)—went out tow-
ards this ford on a reconnoissance on the IBth.

The troops consisted of Richardson's brigade, a
squadron of cavalry, and Ayres's battery. Sher-
man's brigade was held in reserve. He found
the Confederates there in strong force, partly
concealed by woods. Hoping to draw their tire

and discover their exact position, a 20-pound
cannon of Ayres's battery fired a shot at ran-
dom among them. A battery in view only re-

sponded with grape-shot. Richardson sent for-
ward the Second Michigan regiment as skir-
mishers, who were soon engaged in a hot con-
test on low ground. The Third Michigan, First
Massachusetts, and Twelfth New York pushed
forward, and were soon fighting severely. Cav-
alry and two howitzers were fiercely assailed
by musketry and a concealed battery, when the
Nationals, greatly outnumbered, recoiled aud
withdrew behind Ayres's battery ou a hill.

Just then Sherman came up with his brigade,
when Ayres's battery again opened fire, and for
an hour an artillery duel was kept up, the Con-
federates responding, gnu for gun. Satisfied
that he conld not flank the Confederates,
McDowell ordered the whole body to fall back
to CentreviUe. The Confederates called this
the "Battle of BnU's Run," and that which the
Nationals designate by that name they called
the " Battle of Manassas." The loss of the com-
batants at Blackburn's Ford was nearly equal
that of the Nationals seventy-three, and of the
Confederates seventy.
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Blaokstock'a, Battle at (1780). General

Snmter bad collected a small force near Char-

lotte, N. C, and with these returned to South

Carolina. (See Fiahing Greelc.) For many weeks

he annoyed the British and Tories very mach.

CornwaUis,who called him the " Carolina Game-
cock," tried hard to catch him. Tarleton,'Wem-

yss, and others were sent ont for the purpose.

On the night of Nov. 12, 1780, Major Wemyss, at

the head of a British detachment, fell upon him
near the Broad River, hut was repulsed. Eight

days afterwards he was encamped at Black-

stock's plantation, on the Tyger Kiver, in Union
District, where he was joined by some Georgians

under Colonels Clarke and Twiggs. There he
was attacked by Tarleton, when a severe battle

ensued (Nov. 20). The British were repulsed

with a loss in killed and wounded ofabout three

hundred, while the Americans lost only three

killed and five wounded. General Sumter was
among the latter, and was detaiued from the

field several months.

Blackstone in Rhode Island. Grovemor
Winthrop found on the . Shawmut (the penin-

sula of Boston) a solitary settler there named
Blackstone. Soon afterwards he received a
grant of fifty acres of land from the new town
of Boston planted there, which he sold, and then
went into the wilderness with some cattle. He
had left England because he conld not endure

the " lords bishops," and he liked the " lords

brethren" no better. Blackstone seated him-
self ou the upper waters of the Pawtucket Kiv-

er, where Eoger Williams fonnd him when, on
his banishment from Massachusetts, he went
into the Narraganset country. Blackstone did

not sympathize with Williams, and always ac-

knowledged his allegiance to Massachusetts.

He was the first white settler in Rhode Island,

but did nothing towards founding the colony.

Blackv7ater, Battle at the. Late in 1861

the department of Missouri wjis enlarged, and
General Henry W. Halleck was placed in com-
mand of it. General Price had been there rap-

idly gathering Confederate forces in Missouri

;

and General John Pope was placed in command
of a considerable body of troops to qppose him.
Pope acted with great vigor and skill. He
made a short, sharp, and decisive campaign.
Detachments from his camp struck telling blows
here and there. One was inflicted by General
Jefferson C. Davis on the Blackwater, near Mil-

ford, which much disheartened the Secessionists

of that state. Davis found the insurgents in a
wooded bottom opposite his own forces. He
carried a well-guarded bridge by storm, and fell

upon the Confederates with such vigor that

they retreated In confusion, and were so closely

pursued that they surrendered, in number aboat
1300, cavalry and infantry. The spoils of vic-

tory were SiOO horses and mules, 1000 stand of
aims, and over 70 wagons loaded with tents,

baggage, ammunition, and supplies of every
kind. In a brief space of time the power of the
insurgents in that quarter was paralyzed, and
Halleck complimented Pope on his "brilliant

campaign."

Bladensborg, Battle at (1814);; GeneralWin-
der had continually warned the President .and

his cabinet ofthe danger to the national capital

from a contemplated invasion by the British.

The obstinate and opinionated Secretaiy of

War (Armstrong) would not listen ; but when
Admiral Cochrane appeared in Chesapeake Bay
with a powerful land and naval force, the

alarmed secretary gave Winder a carte ilanehe,

almost, to do as he pleased in defending the

capital. Commodore Joshua Barney was in

command of a flotilla in the bay, composed of

an armed schooner and thirteen barges. These

were driven into the Patuxent River, up which

the flotilla was taken to a, point beyond the

reach of the British vessels, and where it might

assist in the defence ofeither Washington or Bal-

timore, whichever city the British might attack.

To destroy this flotilla, more than five thousand

regulars, marines, and negroes were landed at

Benedict, with three cannons ; and the British

commander. General Robert Ross, boasted that

he would wipe out Barney's fleet, and dine in

Washington the next Sunday. The boast being

known, great exertions were made for the de-

fence of the capital. General Winder, relieved

from restraint, called upon the veteran general

Samuel Smith (see Fort Mifflin) of Baltimore, to

bring out his division of militia, and General

Van Ness, of Washington, was requested to sta-

tion two brigades of the militia of the District

of Columbia at Alexandria. Winder also called

for volunteers from all the militia districts of
Maryland. General Smith promptly responded,

but the call for volunteers was not very effec*

tnaL MeanwhQe the British, who had pursued
Barney up the Patuxent in barges, were disap-

pointed. Seeing no ch&nce for escape, the

Commodore blew up his flotilla at Pig Point

(Aug. 22, 1814), and with his men hastened to

join Winder at his headquarters. When Gen-
eral Ross arrived, perceiving Barney's flotilla to

be a smoking ruin, he passed on to Upper Marl-
borough, where a road led directly to Washington
city, leaving Admiral Cockburu (see Ampldbiotia

Warfare) in charge of the British flotilla of

barges. To oppose this formidable force. Winder
had less than three thousand eflective men, most
ofthem undisciplined; andhe prudently retreated
towards Washington, followed by Ross, who had
been joined by Cookburn and his sailors ready
for plunder. That night (Aug. 23) the Briti-sh

encamped within ten miles of the capital. At
the latter place there was great excitement, and
there were sleepless vigils kept by soldiers and
civilians. Uncertain whether Washington city

or Fort Washington was the intended destina-

tion of the invaders, Winder left a force near
Bladensburg (four miles from the capital), and
with other troops closely watched the highways
leading in other directions. The anxious Pres-
ident and his cabinet were awake that night,

and at dawn the next morning (Aug. 24), while
Winder was in consultation with them at his

headqnarters, a courier came In hot haste to tell

them that the British "were marching on Bla-
densburg. Winder sent troops immediately to

reinforce those already there, and soon followed
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in person: The overwhelming nnmber of the
inyaders put his little army in great periL He
was compelled to fight or suirender; be chose
to fight, and at a little past noon a severe con-

test began. The troops under General Winder,
incliuliiig those from Baltimore (about 2200)

and detachments at various points vratching

the movements of the British, with the men of
Barney's flotilla, were about 7000 strong, of

whom 900 were enlisted men. But many of

these were at distaut points of observation.

The cavalry did not exceed 400. The little

array had twenty-six pieces of cannon, of which
twenty were only six - pounders. With these

troops and weapons Winder might have driven

back the invaders, had he been untrammelled
by the Secretary of War and the rest of the
seemingly bewildered cabinet. As the British

descended the hills and pressed towards the
bridge at Bladensburg, they commenced hnrl-

THE BRIDGE AT BLADENSBUKG IX 1861.

ing rockets at the exposed Americans. They
were repulsed at first by the American artil-

lery, but, being continually reinforced, they

pushed across the stream (east branch of the

Potomac) in the face of a deadly fire. A terri-

ble conflict ensued, when another shower of

rockets made the regiments ofmilitia break and

flee in the wildest disorder. Winder tried in vain

to rally them. Another corps held its position

gallantly for a while, when it, too, fled in disor-

der, covered by riflemen. The first and second

lines of the Americans were now dispersed. The
British still pressed on and enconutered Com-
modore Barney and his gallant flotilla -men.

After a desperate struggle, in which the Com-
modore was severely wounded, Winder ordered

a general retreat. Barney was too badly hurt

to be removed, and was taken prisoner. He
was immediately paroled. The great body

of the Americans who were not dispersed re-

treated towards Montgomery Court-house, Mary-

land, leaving the battle-field in full possession

of the British. The Americans lost 26 killed

and 50 wounded. The British loss was more
than 500 killed and wounded, among them sev-

eral officers of rank and distinction. The bat-

tle lasted about four hours. The principal

troops engaged were militia and volunteers of

the District of Columbia; militia from Balti-

more, under the command of General Staushnry

;

various detachments of Maryland militia; a reg-

iment of Virginia militia, under Colonel George
Minor, 600 strong, with 100 cavalry. The reg-

ular army contributed 300 men ; Barney's flo-

tilla 400. There were 120 marines from the

Washington navy -yard, with two eighteen-

pound and three twelve-pound cannons. There
were also various companies of volunteer cav-

alry from the District, Maryland, and Virginia,

300 in number, under Lieutenant-colonel Tilgh-

man and Majors O. H. Williams and C. Sterett.

There was also a squad-

ron of United States dra-

goons, commanded by Ma-
jor Laval.

Blair, John, jurist, was
bom at Williamsburg,Va.,

in 1732 ; died there in Au-
gust, 1800. He was edu-

cated at the CoUege of
William and Mary (which
see) ; studied law at the
Temple, Loudon ; soon rose

to the first rank as a law-
yer; was a member of the
House ofBurgesses so early

as 1765, and was one ofthe
dissolved Virginia Assem-
bly who met at the Ra-
leigh Tavern, in the sum-
mer of 1774, and drafted

the Virginia non-importa-
tion agreement. He was
one of the committee who,
in Jnue, 1776, drew up the
plan for the Virginia State
government, and in 1777
was elected a judge of the

Court ofAppeals; then chief-justice, and, in 1780,

a judge of the High Court of Chancery. He
was one of the framers of the National Consti-

tution ; and, in 1789, Washington appointed him
a judge of the United States Supreme Court. He
resigned his seat on the bench of that court in

1796.

Blakeley, Johnston, Captain, United States

Navy, was born at SeaJFord, Down, Ireland, Oc-
tober, 1771 ; was lost at sea iu 1814. He was
graduated at the University of North Carolina
in 1800, and entered the navy, as midshipman,
Feb. 5, 1800. He was made lieutenant in 1807,

master-commander in 1813, and captain in 1814.

He commanded the brig Enterprise in protect-

ing the American coast-trade. In August, 1814,

he was appointed to the command of the Wasp,
which captured the Beindeer. (See Wasp and
Seindeer.) For this exploit Congress voted
him a gold medal. Capturing the brig Atlanta

on Sept. 21, that vessel was sent to Savannah,
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and brought the last iateUigence of the Wasp.

It ia sapposed she foundered in a gale, and no

tidings were ever heard of her afterwards.

wry/'
JOHNSTON BLAKELEY.

Blakely, Battle of. E-rer since Steele's ar-

rival from Pensacola (see MoKle, Capture of),

Blakely had been held in a state of siege. By
the fall of Spanish Fort (which see), water com-
muuication between Blakely and Mobile had
been cut off. It was defended by abatis, che-

vaux-de-frise, and terra^torpedoes, and had a
ditch in the rear of these. In front of these

Cauby formed a strong line of battle, Hawkins's
negro troops being on the right, the divisious of

Veatcb and Andrews in the centre, and Garrard's

division on the left. On Sunday afternoon, April 8,

1865, when the assault began, a beavy thunder-
storm was gathering. There was a fierce strug-

gle with obstacles in front of the fort. They were
finally cleared, and while the colored troops

climbed the face of the works, other soldiers

turued their right, en tered the fort, and captured
the commander (General Thomas) and 1000 men.
lustantly loud cheers annonuced the victory, and
several National flags appeared on the parapets.

At the same time the whole National line partici-

pated in the assault. Great guns were making
fearful lanes through their ranks. Tempests
of grape and canister from the armament of the
fort made dreadful havoc. At length the col-

ored brigEide were ordereil to carry the works.
They sprang forward with a shout, "Eemem-
ber Fort Pillow !" Tbey went over the Confed-
erate embankments scattering everything be-

fore them. The victory for the Nationals was
complete. The struggle had been brief but very
severe. Tlie Nationals lost about 1000 men

;

the Confederates 500. The spoils were nearly
40 pieces of artiUery, 4000 small-arms, 16 battle-

flags, and a vast quantity of ammunition.

Bland, Eichabd, statesman, born in Virginia,

1708 ; died at Williamsburg, Va., Oct. 28, 1776.

Educated at the College of William and Mary,

he became a fine classical scholar, and was an
oracle touching the rights of the colonies. He
was a member of the House of Burgesses from
1745 until his death— a period of thirty-oue

years; and he was one of the most active of its

patriotic members. lu 1774 he wae a delegate

in the Continental Congress, but declined to

serve the next year. lu 1766 he published one

of the ablest tracts of the time, entitled An
Inquiry into the liights of the Britiah Colonies.

Bland, Theodoric, statesman and soldier,

was bom in Prince (Jeorge's County, Va., in

1742; died in New York, June 1, 1790. He
was, by his maternal side, fourth in descent

from Pocahontas (which see), his mother being

Jane Kolfe. John Randolph was his nephew.

He received the degree of M.D. at Edinburgh,

retnmed home in 1764, and practised medicine.

Bland led volunteers iu opposing Governor
Dunmore, and published some bitter letters

against that officer over the signature of "Cas-
sius." He became captain of the first troop

of Virginia cavalry, and joined the main Con-
tinental army as lieutenant -colonel in 1777.

Brave, vigilant, and judicious, he was intrust-

ed with the command of Burgoyue's captive

troops at Albemarle Barracks in Virginia; and
was member of the Continental Congress in

1780-83. In the Legislature and in the Con-
vention of his state he opposed the adoption
of the National Constitution ; but represented

Virginia in the first congress held under it,

dying while iu attendance there in New York.
Colonel Bland was a poet as well as a soldier

and patriot. The Bland Papers, containing

many valuable memorials of tbe Eevolutiou,
were edited and published by Charles Camp-
bell iu 1840-43.

Blanker, Lewis, was born at Worms, Hesse-
Darmstadt, in 1812; died in New Jersey, Oct.

31, 1863. He was one of the Bavarian Legion,
raised to accompany King Otho to Greece. Iu
1846-49, he became a leader of the revolution-

ists, and finally fled to Switzerland. Ordered to

leave that country (September, 1849), he came
to the United States. At the beginning of
the Civil War he raised a regimeut, and, early
in July, 1861, was put at the head of a brigade,

chiefly of Germans. In the Army of the Poto-
mac he commanded a division for a while,

which was sent to Western Virginia, and par-
ticipated in the battle of Cross Keys (which
see). •

Blennerhassett, Harman, bom iu Hamp-
shire, England, in 1767 ; died in the island of
Guernsey in 1831. He was of Irish descent;
was educat«d at tbe University of Dublin

;

studied law and practised there ; and iu 1796
married the beautiful Adelaide Agnew, daugh-
ter of General Aguew, who was killed in the
battle at Grermautown, 1777. {Ssea Agnew.) Be-
ing a republican in principle, he became in-

volved in the political troubles in Ireland in
1798, when he sold his estates in England, and
came to America with an ample fortune. He
purchased an island in the Ohio Eiver, nearly
opposite Marietta, built an elegant mansion.
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famished it laxnriously, and there he and his

accomplished wife were living in happiness and
contentment, snrrouuded by books, philosophi-

cal apparatus, pictures, and other means for in-

tellectual culture, when Aaron Burr entered

that paradise, and tempted and ruined its

dwellers. (See Burr's Mysterious Hxpedition.)

A mob of militia-men laid the island waste, in

BLESSERHASaETI^S ISLAND RESIDENCE.

a degree, and Blennerhassett and his wife be-

came fugitives iu 1807. He was prosecuted as

an accomplice of Burr, but was discharged.

Then he became a cotton-planter near Port
Gibson, in Mississippi, but finally lost his fort-

une, and, in 1819, went to Montreal, and there

began the practice of law. In 1822, he and his

wife went to the West Indies. Thence they re-

turned to England, where Blennerhassett died,

at the age of sixty-four years. His widow came
back to America to seek, from Congress, re-

muneration for their losses ; but, while the

matt«r was pending, she, also, died (1842), iu

poverty, in the city of New York, and was bur-

ied by the Sisters of Charity.

Blind, The, in our country, receive a full

share of public sympathy. In 1870 there were
about twenty thousand blind persons in the

United States. The first public asylum for

the blind established in our country was the

Perkins Institute and Massachusetts Asylum
for the Blind, founded in 1829, and opened in

1832, with the late Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe
at its head. Similar ones were founded in

New York aud Philadelphia at about the same
time. In 1876 there were twenty-seven insti-

tutions in the United States for the instruction

of the blind, with an aggregate of about two
thousand pupils.

Block Island, Events at. In 1636, John

Oldham (which see) was trading in a vessel of

his own along the shores of Connecticut, aud

near Block Island (so named from Adrian

Block, the Dutch navigator, who discovered

it) he was attacked by Indians of that island,

and he and his crew were murdered. Filled

with the barbarians, •who did not know how
to manage rudder or sail, the vessel was found

drifting by John Gallop, a Massachusetts fish-

erman, who had only a man and two boys with

him. They gallantly attacked the Indians,

kUled or drove them into the sea, and reoapt-

nied the vessel— the first naval fight on the
New England coast. They found the dead
body ' of Oldham on the deck, yet bleeding.

The Block Island Indians were allies of the
Pequods, and were protected by the latter.

The murder of Oldham was a signal for war.
Iu August, five small vessels, caiTying about
one hundred men, under John Eudicott, sailed

from Boston to punish
the Block Island sav-

ages. His orders from
the magistrates were to

kill all the men, but to

spare the 'women and
children. There were
four captains in the
company, because the
Indians iu fighting usu-

ally divided int'O small

squads, and it was nec-

essary to attack them in

like detachmenls. One
of these captains was
the famous John ITnder-

hill. (See Fequod War.)

Endicott's party landed in a heavy surf, aud iu

the face of a shower of arrows, but only one
Englishman was wounded. The Indians fled

into the interior of the island. Everything

—

dwellings, crops, and the simple furniture of the
Indians—was deGtroyed. The island was com-
pletely desolated. Endicott could not find the
Indians to kill them, but he left them in a con-

dition to starve to death. Endicott attacked
the Pequods at the mouth of the Pequod Riv-
er (now the Thames ), but was nnsuccessftil

;

then, coasting along the shores of the Narra-
ganset country, he burned the wigwams, de-

stroyed the crops, and so aroused the fiercest

indignation among the native inhabitant*.

Blockade, Actual akd Proclaimed. In
May, 1813, the British proclaimed a formal block-
ade of New York, the Delaware, Chesapeake
Bay, Charleston, Savannah, and the mouth of
the Mississippi. On June 11, the United States,

Macedonian, and Sortiet, under the command of
Decatur, blockaded in the harbor of New York,
attempted to get to sea through the East River
and Long Island Sound, but off the Connecticut
shore they were intercepted by a British squad-
ron aud driven into the harbor of New London.
The militia were called out to protect these ves-
sels, aud the neighborhood was kept in constant
alarm. The British blockading squadron, com-
manded by Sir Thomas Hardy, consisted of the
flag-ship Ramillies, ofthe Orpheus, Valiant, Acasta,
and smaller vessels. The commander-iu-cliief
had won the respect of the inhabitants along
the coast because of his honorable treatment of
them. The blockade of New London harbor
continued twenty months, or during the remain-
der of the war. In the spring of 1814, all hopes
of their being able to escape having faded, the
United States and Macedonian were dismantled,
aud laid up just below Norwich, while the Sor-
net, after remaining in the Thames about a year,
slipped out of the harbor aud escaped to New
York.
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- Blockade of.the Potomac. By batteries on

the Virginia shore a blockade of the Potomac
Biyer against the passage of vessels with sup-

plies for the troops at Washiiigtcin was kept op
for some time. In September, 1861, General

McClellan, in command of the rapidly increas-

ing Army of the Potomac, was ordered to co-

operate with the naval force on the river in re-

moving the blockade, but he failed

to do so; and it was kept up until ^^
the Confederates voluntarily aban- "^s..

doued their position in front of Wash- ^
iogton in 1863.

Blockade of the Potomac Ke-
moved. The insurgents planted can-

nous on the Virginia shores of the Po-
tomac River, at various points, to in-

terrupt the navigation. Oue of these
redoubts was atMatthiasPoint, ahold
promontory in King Greorge's Coun-
ty, Va., and commanded the river a
short time. Tbe Point was heavily
wooded. Captain J. H. Ward, -with

his dag-ship Freehom, of the Potomac
flotilla, was below this point when he
heard of the insurgents being bnsy in erect-

ing a battery there. He procured from Com-
modore Rowan, of the Pawnee, then lying off

Aqiiia Creek (which see), two companies of ma-
rines, iu charge of Lieutenant Chaplin. Ward
had determined to laud there, denude the Point
of trees, and leave no shelter for the iusurgeiite.

On the morning ofJune 27, 1861, Chaplin and the
marines, under cover of a fire from the vessels,

landed, and soon enconntered the pickets of the
insurgents. Captiaiii Ward accompanied Chap-
lin. A body of about four hundred insurgents
were seen apprnachiug, when Ward hastened
back to the Freeborn, and the marines took to

their boats. They returned, but were caUed off

because the number of the insurgents was over-
whelming. A spirited skirmish ensued between
the insurgents on shore and the Nationals on
their vessels. While Captain Ward was man-
aging one ofhis cannons, be was mortally wound-
ed iu the abdcuueu by a well-aimed Mini6 bullet

from the shore. He lived only forty-five minutes,
the bullet having passed through the intestines

and the liver. His was the only life lost on the
Union side on that occasion. Captain Ward was
the first naval officer killed during the war. His
body was conveyed to the navy-yard at Brook-
lyn, where, on tbe North Carolina, it lay iu state,

and was then takeu to Hartford, where imposing
funeral ceremonies were performed in the Ro-
man Catholic cathedral.

Blockade-Runners. The British government
professed to be neutral when the Civil War in

the United States broke out, but the Confed-
erates were permitted to have privateer vessels
built and supplied iu Great Britain, while swift-
sailing British merchant steani-vessels, built for
the purpose, were permittetl to carry on an ex-
tensive trade with the insurgents by running
the blockade of Sonthem ports. These vessels
carried arms, ammunition, aud other supplies to
the insnrgeuts, and received in exchange cotton

and tobacco. Enormons profits were made for

the- owners of these vessels when » successful

voyage was accomplished ; but so many of them
were captured by the blockading fleets, destroy-

ed, or wrecked, that it is believed their losses

were greater iu amount than their gains. The
number of blockade-runners captured or de-

stroyed during the war by the national navy

A BUKIKiDE-RtTNNEE.

was 1504. The gross proceeds of the property

captured aud condemned as lawful prize, before

the first of November following the cliise of tbe

war, amounted to nearly $22,000,000. This snm
was subsequently Increased by new decisions.

The value of the vessels captured aud destroyed

(1149 captured and 355 destroyed) was not less

than §7,000,000, making a total loss, chiefly to

British owners, of at least §30,000,000. Besides,

in consequence of the remissness iu duty of the

British government iu permitting piratical ves-

sels to be buUt and furnished in the realm for

the Confederates, that government w;i3 coni-

Iielled to pay, in the form of damages to Amer-
ican property on the seas, $15,500,000 iu gold.

(See Tribunal of Arbitration.)

Blockading Sqnadrons on the Nevr Eng-
land Coast. From the spring of 1813 until the
close of the war, British blockading squadrons
were hovering along the whole American coast;

and these, with embargo acts (which see), double-
barred its seaports against cominerce, and threat-
ened its sea-coast cities and villages with de-
struction. The year 1814 was a peculiarly trying
one for New England. The blockade of New
London, begun in 1813, was kept up strictly un-
til the close of the war. Early in June, 1814,

British blockading vessels began depredations
on the coast of Massachusetts, under an order
issued by Admiral Cochrane to " destroy the sea-

port towns anddevastate the conutry." AtWare-
ham, on Buszard's Bay, they destroyed vessels
and other property valued at $40,000. In the
same month fifty armed men in five large bargee
entered the Saco River, Maine, and destroyed
property to the amount of about $20,000. New-
Bedford, and Fair Haven opposite, were threat-
ened by British cruisers. Eastport and Castine,
in Maine, were captured by the British. In July
(1814) Sir Thomas M. Hardy sailed from Hali-
fax with a considerable land and naval force,

to execute the order of Cochrane. The country
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from Passamaqaoddy Bay to the Penobscot
River speedily passed under British rule, and
remained so until the close of the war. After

capturing Eastport Hardy sailed westward, and
threatened Portsmonth and other places. An
attack ou Boston waa- confidently expected. It

was almost defenceless, and offered a rich prize

for plunder. There ships were built for the

war ; but wheu real danger appeared, the iu-

habitants were aroused to intense action iu pre-

paring defences. All classes of citizens might
be seen with implements of labor working daily

iu casting up fortifications on Noddle's Island

(now East Boston). Informed of these prepa-

rations and the enthusiasm of the people, Hardy
passed by and took a position off the coast of

Connecticut, where he proceeded, with reluc-

tance, to execute Cochrano's cruel order. He
bombarded Stonington, but was repulsed. (See

Stonington, Bomiardment of.) His squadron lay

off the mouth of the Thames (Conn.) when the

news of peace came. (See JTeic London.)

Bloody Marsh, Battle of. (See Georgia, In-

vasion of.)

Bloomfield, Joseph, was born at Woodbridge,
N.J.; diedatBurlington,N.J., Oct. 3, 1823. He
was a law student when the war for indepen-

dence broke out, when he was made a captain,

and entered the service of the patriots, serv-

ing until the end of the war. Then he had at>

tained the rank of major. After the war he was
attorney-general of New Jersey; governor iu

1801-12 ; brigadier-general during the war of

1812-15 ; member of Congress 1817-21 ; and was
always esteemed a sound legislator and a judi-

cious leader.

Blooming Gap, Skikmish at (1862). General

F. W. Lander was sent, early in January, 1862,

to protect the Baltimore and Ohio Railway. He
had a wily and energetic opponent in " Stone-

wall Jackson," who was endeavoring to gain
j

what the Confederates had lost in Western Vir-

ginia, and to hold possession of the Shenandoah ;

Valley. With about four thousand men Lander '

strnck Jackson at Blooming Gap (Feb. 14), capt-

ured seventeen of his commissioned officers,

nearly sixty of his rank and file, and compelled

him to retire.

Blount, William, was bom in North Caroli-

na iu 1744 ; died at Knoxville, Tenn., March 21,

1800. He was a delegate to the Continental

Congress in 1782-83, 1786, and 1787 ; and was a

member of the convention that framed the Na-

tional Constitution. In 1790 he was appointed

governor of the territory south of the Ohio.

(See Northwestern Territory.) He was president

of the convention that formed the State of Ten-

nessee in 1796, and was chosen the first United

States Senator from the new state. Blount was

impeached in 1797 by the House of Representa-

tives, charged with having intrigued, while ter-

ritorial governor, to transfer New Orleans and

neighboring districts (then belonging to Spain)

to Great Britain by means of a joint expedition

of Englishmen and Creek and Cherokee Indians.

He was expelled from the Senate, and the proc-

ess was discontinued in the House. His popu-

larity in Tennessee was increased by these pro-
ceedings, and he became, by the voice of the
people, a state senator and president of that

body.

Bine Hen, a cant or popular name for the
State of Delaware. Captain Caldwell, of the

First Delaware regiment in the Revolution, was
a brave and very popular officer, and noted for

his fondness for cock-fighting. When officers

were sent to his state to get recruits for the

regiment, it was a common remark that they
had gone for more of Captain Caldwell's game-
cocks. The captain insisted that no cock could

be truly game unless the mother waa a blue
hen ; and the expression " Blue Hen's Chick-
ens"was substituted for game-cocks, and final-

ly applied to the whole Delaware line.

Bine La'wa, the name given to the first col-

lection of laws framed for the government of

the Connecticut colony. They were published,

in collected form, in 1650, and issued in blue-

pai>er covers. From this fact they derived the
name of Blue Laws. They contained rigid en-

actments against every social vice, as well as

for social regulations, and revealed the stern-

ness of the Puritan character and morals. Cop-
ies of these laws found their way to England,
where they first received the name of " Blue
Laws." After the restoration of Charles II. the
word Hue was applied to rigid moralists of

every kind, especially to the Presbyterians.

Butler, iu Hudibras, says

:

" For his religion it was writ,

To match his leamiDg and his wit,
'Twas Presbyterian true 6?««."

To ridicule the Puritans ofNew England, a series

of ridiculous enactments, falsely purporting to

be a selection from the Blue Laws, were pro-

mulgated, aud gained general belief.

Blue Lights. The Macedonian and Hornet
were blockaded in New London harbor. Deca-
tur was anxious to run the blockade, aud might
have accomplished it but for the mischievons,
if not treasonable, conduct of a section of the
ultra-Federalists known as the "Peace Party"
(which see). He had fixed on Sunday evening,
Dec. 12, 1813, for making an attempt to run the
blockade. The night was very dark, the wind
was favorable, and the tide served at a conven-
ient hour. When all things were in readiness
aud he was about to weigh anchor, word came
from the "row-guard" of the blockaded vessels
that signal-lights were burning on both sides

of the river, near its mouth. The lights were
hlue, and placed in position by treasonable men
to warn the British blockaders of Decatur's final

movements. There were " Peace - men " in al-

most every place in New England, who did aU
they could to embarrass their government in its

prosecution of the war. So betrayed, Decatur
gave up the design, aud tried every means to
discover the betrayers, but without success.

The Federalists denied the fact, but the blue
signal - lights had been seen by too many to
make the denial of any effect. In a letter to
the Secretary of the Navy, Decatur wrote

:

" Notwithstanding these signals have been re-
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peated, aud have been seen by at least tweuty
X)er8oiii) in this squadron, there are men in New
London who have the hardihood to aifect to

disbelieve it and the effrontery to deny it."

The whole Federal party, traditionally opposed
to the war, were often compelled to bear the

odiura of the bad conduct of the Peace faction.

They had to di> so in this ca.se and for more
than it generation ; and long after that organ-

ization was dissolved members of that party

were stigmatized with the epithet of " Blue
Light Federalists.''

Blue Springs, Battle at. While Burnside's

forces in East Tennessee were concentrating at

Knoxville (see Knoxville, Siege of) they had many
encoanters with the Confederates. One of these
occurred at Blue Springs, not far from Bull's

Gap. There the Confederates had gathered in

cousiderable force. A brigade of National cav-
alry, supported by a small force of infantry,

was then at Bull's Grap. The cavalry pressed
forward to Bine Springs, wherfl the Confeder-
ates were commanded by General S. Jones. Af-

ter a desultory fight for about twenty -four
hours (Oct. 10 aud 11, 1863) the Confederates
broke and fled, leaving their dead on the field.

They were pui-sued and struck from time to

time by General Shackleford and his cavalry,
and driven out of the state. The pursuers pen-
etrated Virginia ten miles beyond Bristol. In
the battle of Blue Springs the Nationals lost

about one hundred men in killed and wounded.
The Confederate loss was a little gieater.

Board of Trade and Plantations. This
commission was first suggested by Charles Dav-
euant, son of the eminent Sir William Daven-
ant, and an English author of note. He pro-
posed, in an essay, that the care of the Ameri-
can colonies should be made " the province of a
select number of lords aud gentlemen of reputa-
tion both for parts aud fortunes ;" aud suggest-
ed that it would be in their power " to put
things into a form and order of government
that should always preser\-e these countries in

obedience to the crown aud dependence upon
the kingdom." At the same time, he advo-
cated the keeping of the conditions of their
charters sacred and inviolate. A standin"'
council of commerce had been established, but
in 1673 it was dropped. From that time un-
til 1696 all disputes and regulations relating
to commerce aud the colonies were usually
referred to a committee of the privy council.
The Board of Trade and Plantations was estab-
lished by King William IIL in that year. It
consisted of a first lord commissioner, who was
a peer of the realm, and seven other commis-
sioners, with a salary of §5000 each. The mem-
bers of the board were styled the " Lord Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations." With
this board the governors of the English-Ameri-
can colonies held continual correspondence con-
cerning their respective governments; and to
this board they transmitted the journals of their
councils and assemblies, the accounts of the col-

lectors of customs aud naval officers, and simi-
lar articles of o£5cial intelligence. On the death

of Qaeen Anne, in 1714, George, Elector of Han-
over, ascended the English throne. The new
ministry reduced the powerful Board of Trade
to a subordinate position—a mere commitlee
for reference and report, and a dependent upon
the Secretary of State for the colonies. In
March, 1749, Horace Walpole, at the instigation

of the Board of Trade and Plantations, reported

a bill to overrule all charters, and to make the

orders of the king, or under his authority, the
supreme law in America. This seemed to be
consistent with the high claim of legislative

authority for Parliament. Onslow, Speaker of

the House ofCommons, believed the Parliament
had power to tax America, bnt not to delegate

it. He ordered the objections to the measure
to be spread at length on the journals of the

House, and the Board ofTrade dropped the mat-
ter.

Board of "Wax. On the 13th of June, 1776,

the Congress appointed John Adams, Eoger
Sherman, Benjamin Harrison, James Wilson,
and John Eutledge commissioners constitut-

ing a " Board of War aud Ordnance," and ap-

pointed Eichard Peters their secretary. This
was the germ of the War Department of our
government. It had a general supervision of
aU military afl'airs; kept exact records of all

transactions, with the names of officers and sol-

diers ; and had charge of all prisoners of war
and of all correspondence on the subject of the
army. The secretary and clerks were required
to take au oath of secrecy before entering upon
their duties. The salary of the secretary was
fixed at 8800 a year; of the clerks, ^66.66. A

SEAL OF THE BOARD OF WABL

seal was adopted. Owing to the extent of the
field of war, subordinate boards were author-
ized in 1778. lu November, 1777, a new board
was organized, consisting of three persons not
members of Congress, to sit in the place where
that body should be in session, each member to
be paid a salary of $4000 a year. In 1778 an-
other organization of the board occurred. It
then consisted of two members of Congress and
three who were not members,any three to consti-
tute a quorum. Then the salary of the secretary
of the hoard was increased to $^0. On the new
organization of the government in 1781 (see Ar-
tides of Confederation), the Congress resolved to
create a Secretary of War, and General Lincoln
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was chosen. His salary -was $5000 a year. He
held the office nntil the close of the war. After
that military affairs were managed by a board
of war antil the organization of the government
under the National Constitution, when they were
placed nnder the supreme control of a Secre-

tary of War.

Bobadilla, Frai;cisco, a Spanish magistrate,

was sent to Sauto Domingo by Queen Isabella

iu 1500 to ascertain the condition of the Span-
ish colony there, so many complaints of the ad-

ministration of Columbus having reached her.

Coveting the place ofColumbus, Bobadilla made
many unjust charges against him. He arrested

the illnstrions man and sent him to Spaiu iu

chains. But the sovereigns, satisfied that he
was innocent, reinstated Columbus, recalled Bo-
badilla, and sent Ovando to take his place. (See
Ovando.) On his return homeward, Bobadilla

was lost at sea in a furious tempest with many
others of the enemies of Colnmbns, together

with the immense wealth which they were car-

rying away with them.

Bogardos, Evbraedcs, was the first clergy-

man in New Netherland. He and Adam Eoe-
landson, school-master, came from Holland with
Governor Van Twiller in 1633. He was a bold,

ontspoken man, and did not shrink from giving
" a piece of his mind " to men in authority.

Provoked by what he considered maladminis-
tration of public affairs, he wrote a letter to

Governor Van Twiller, iu which he called him
" a child of the devil," and threatened to give

him " such a shake from the pulpit " the next
Sunday as would "make him shudder." About
the year 1638 Bogardus married Annetje, widow
of Roelofi" Jansen, to whose husband Van Twil-

ler had granted sixty-two acres of land on Man-
hattan Island, now in possession of Trinity

Church, New York. This is the estate which
the " heire of Annetje Jaiisen Bugardus " have
been seeking to recover. Being charged before

the Classis of Amsterdam with conduct unbe-
coming a clergyman, Bogardus was about to go
thither to defend himself on the arrival of Kieft,

but the governor aud council determined to re-

tain him for the " good of souls." A daughter

of Mr. Bogardus by his first wife was mai-ried

in 1642 ; aud it was on that occasion that Gov-
ernor Kieft procured generous subscriptions for

building a new church. At the wedding feast,

" after the fourth or fifth round of drinking,"

he made a liberal subscription himself to the

church fund, aud requested the other guests to

do the same. All the company, with "light

heads aud glad hearts," vied with each other in

" subscribing richly ;" and some of them, after

they retwmed home, " well repented it," but
were not excused. John and Richard Ogden,

of Stamford, Conn., were employed to build the

church, iu which Bogardus officiated about four

years. When Kieft, in 1643, was about to make
war on the Indians (see Kieft), Bogardus, who
had been invited to the council, warned him iu

warm words against his rashness. Two years

later he shared with tlie people iu disgust of

the governor ; and be boldly denoanced him, as

he had Tan Twiller, from the pnlpit, charging
him with dmnkenuess and rapacity, and said,
" What are the great men of the country but
vessels of wrath and fountains of woe and
trouble T They think of nothing but to plun-
der the property of others, to dismiss, to banish,

to transport to Holland." Kieft and some of
the provincial officers absented themselves from
church to avoid further clerical lashings. Kieft

encouraged unruly fellows to keep up a noise

around the church during the preaching. On
one occasion a drum was beaten, a, cannou was
fired several time^ during the service, aud the
communicants were insulted. The plucky dom-
inie denounced the authorities more fiercely than
ever, and the governor brought the contuma-
cions clergyman to trial. The excitement ran
high, but mutual friends finally brought about
a cessation of hostilities, if not peace. There
were then two other clergymen iu the province

—Samuel Megapolensis and Francis Doughty

—

the latter preaching to the English residents

there. The condnct of Bogardus had become a
subject of remark iu the Classis of Amsterdam,
and after the arrival of Stuyvesant (1647) he
resigned, and sailed for Holland in the same
vessel with Kieft. He, too, was drowned when
the vessel was wrecked. (See Kieft.)

Hoggs, Charles Stewart, was born at New
Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 28, 1811 ; entered the
navy iu 1826; served on stations in the Medi-
terranean, West Indies, the coast of Africa, tlie

Gulf of Mexico, and the Pacific Ocean. He was
made lieutenant in 1837 ; was jiromoted to the
rank of commander iu 1855; and in 1858 was
appointed light-honse inspector on the Pacific

coast. Placed iu command of the gunboat Va-
runa, when the Civil War broke out, he was
with Admiral Farragut iu the desperate fight

on the Mississippi, near Forts Jackson and St.

Philip. (See Neio Orleans, Capture of.) In that
contest his conduct was admirable for bravery
and fortitude. He has since been in command
of various vessels on American and European
stations. Captain Boggs was commissioned
rear-admiral in the United States Navy iu

July, 1870.

Bogus Proclamation, The. Early in the
campaign of 1864, a proclamation, bearing the
names of the President of the United States
and of the Secretary of State, appeared in the
New York World aud New York Journal of
Commerce (newspapers opposed to the adminis-
tration), in which defeats and disasters to the
National armies were narrated, a day of fasting
aud prayer recommended, and a call made for

five hundred thousand more troops to suppress
the great insurrection. This proclamation was
calculated to cause great depression among all

loyal people, disconrage enlistments, and give
encouragement to the insurgents. The gov-
ernment regarded it as the work of an enemy
of the Republic. The two newspapers that
published the proclamation were promptly
suppressed by military power, and the author
of the proclamation, when discovered, was sent,

a state prisoner, to Fort Lafayette. The au-
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tbbr was' Joseph Howard, one of the editorial

staff of the Brooklyn Eagle, an opposition news-
paper. Howard declared that it was intended
only as a joke—a barlesqae of the method of
conducting the war. The government regard-

ed it as a serious misdemeanor, and acted ac-

cordingly.

Boldness of the Colonial Press. When,
early in January, 1766, the speech of the king
at the opening of Parliament was published in
the Boston Gazette, its editors (Edes and Gill)

said to the monarch, " Great Sir, retreat, or you
are ruined." A Philadelphia newspaper said:
" None in this day of liberty will say that
duty binds us to yield obedience to any man,
or body of men, forming part of the British
Constitution, when they exceed the limits pre-
scribed by that Constitution. The Stamp Act
is unconstitutional, and uo more obligatory
than a decree of the Divan of Turkey." De-
fiant essays upon the rights of the colonies
were issued in pamphlet form, and tbe news-
papers teemed with squibs and epigrams aimed
at the authority of Parliament and even of the
crown.

Bollan, WiLOAM, an English lawyer, came
to America about 1740, settled in Boston, and
died in England in 1776. He married a daugh-
ter of Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts, and
was appointed Collector of Customs at Salem
and Marblehead. In 1745 he was sent to Eng-
land to solicit the reimbursement of more than
§aOO,000 advanced by Massachusetts for the ex-
pedition against Cape Breton. He was success-
ful ; and was agent for Massachusetts in 1762,
but was dismissed. Being in England iu 1769,
he obtained copies of thirty-three letters writ-
ten by Grovemor Bernard and General Gage,
calumniating the colonists, and sent them to
Boston. For this act he was denounced in

Parliament. He strongly recommended the
British government to pursue conciliatory
measures towards the colonists in 1775; and
iu various ways, in person and in writing, he
showed his warm friendship for the Americans.
Mr. Bollan wrote several political pamphlets
relating to American afiEairs ; and iu 1774 he
presented, as colonial agent, a petition to the
king in counciL

Bonaparte and Peace. While war with
France seemed inevitable, and was actually
occurring on the ocean, a change iu the gov-
-ernment of that country occurred, which avert-
ed from the United States the calamity of war.
For a long time the quarrels of political fac-
tions had distracted France. The Directory
(which see) had become very unpopular, and
the excitable people were ripe for another
revolution. Napoleon Bonaparte was then at
the head of an army in the East. His brothers
informed him of the state of affairs at home,
and he suddenly appeared in Paris with a few
followers, where he was hailed as the good
genius of the republic. With his brother Lu-
cien, then President of the Council of Five
Hundred, and the AbbS Siey^, one of the Dl-
rectoiy, and of great influence in the Council

of the Ancients, he conspired for the overthrow
of the government and the establishment of a
new one. Siey^ induced the Council of the
Ancients to place Bonaparte in command of the
military of Paris, Nov. 9, 1799. Then Siey^
and two other members of the Directory re-

signe<l, leaving France without an executive

authority, and Bouiiparte with its strong arm
— the military— firmly in his grasp. The

' Council of the Ancients, deceived by a trick,"

assembled at St. Cloud tbe next day. Bona-
parte appeared before them to justify his con-

I
duct. Perceiving their enmity, he threatened

them with arrest by the military if they sbould

decide against him. Meanwhile Lucien had
read tbe letters of resignation of the three Di-

rectors to the Council of Five Hundred. A
scene of terrible excitement occurred. There
were shouts of "No Cromwell! no dictator!

the constitution forever!" Bonaparte entered
that chamber with four grenadiers, and at-

t-empted to speak, but was interrupted by
cries and execrations. The members seemed
about to offer personal violence to the bold
soldier, when a body of troops rushed in and
bore him off. A motion was made for his out-

lawry, which Lucien refused to put, and left

the chair. He weut out aud addressed the
soldiers. At the conclusion of his speech,
Murat entered with a body of armed men,
and ordered the Council to disperse. The
members replied with defiant shouts and ex-
ecrations. The drums were ordered to be
beaten ; the soldiers levelled their muskets,
when all but about fifty of the Council es-

caped by the windows. These, with the An-
cients, passed a decree making Sieyfes, Bona-
parte, and Dncros Provisional Consuls. In
December, Bonaparte was made First Consul,/
or supreme ruler, for life. New American en-
voys had just reached Paris at this crisis, and
very soon Bonaparte concluded an amicable
settlement of all difliculties between the two
nations. Peace was established ; the envoys re-

turned home ; and the Provisional Army of the
United States which had been organized was
disbanded
Bonhomme Richard and Serapis, AcnON

BETWEEN. During the spring and summer
of 1779, American cruisers were very active,
both iu American aud European waters. At
the middle of August, John Paul Jones was
sent out from the French port of L'Orient,
with five vessels, to the coast of Scotland.
His flag-ship was the Bonhomme Hichard. As he
was about to strike some armed British vessels
iu the harbor of Leith, a storm arose, which
drove him into the North Sea. When it

ceased, he cruised along the Scottish coast,
capturing many prizes, and producing great
alarm. Late in September, while Jones's
squadron lay a few leagues north of the month
of the Humber, he discovered the Baltic fleet
of forty merchantmen (convoyed by the Sera-
pia, a forty-four-gun ship, and the Countess of
Scarborough, of twenty -two guns), stretching
out from Flamborough Head. Jones signalled
for a chase, and all hut the Allianee, Captain
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Laudais, obeyed. While the opposing war-
ships were manoeuvring for advantage, night
fell apon the scene. At seven o'clock in the
evening (Sept. 23, 1779), one of the most des-

perate of recorded sea-fights began. The Bon-
Iwvime Richard and Serapis, Captain Pearson,

came so close to each other that their spars

and rigging became entangled, and Jones at-

tempted to board his antagonist. A short

contest with pike, pistol, and cutlass ensued,

and Jones was repulsed. The vessels separat-

ed, and were soon placed broadside to broad-

side, so close that the muzzles of their guns
touched each other. Both vessels were dread-

fully shattered ; aud, at one time, the Serapis

was on fire in a dozen places. Just as the
moon rose, at half- past nine o'clock, the Bich-

ard, too, caught fire. A terrific hand-to-hand
fight now ensued. Jones's ship, terribly dam-
aged, could not float much longer. The flames

were creeping up the rigging of the Serapis,

and, by their light, Jones saw that his double-

headed shot had cut the mainmast of the Sera-

pis almost in two. He hurled another, and
the tall mast fell. Pearson saw his great per-

il, hauled down his flag, and surrendered. As
he banded his sword to Jones, he said, in a
surly tone, " It is painful to deliver up my
sword to a man who has fought with a rope
around his neck!" (Jones had been declared a
pirate by the British government.) The king
knighted Pearson. " Well," observed Jones,

when informed of this, "he deserves it; and
if I fall on him again, I'll make a lord of him."
The battle ceased, after raging three hours.

The vessels were disengaged, and the Kicluird

soon went to the bottom of the North Sea.

For this victory Congress gave Jones the
thanks of the nation and a gold medal.

explore the forests of Kentucky. ' There he
was captured by some Indians, bat escaped,

and returned home in 1771. In 1773 he led a
party of settlers to .the wilds he had explored-;

DASIEL BOO>'E.

and in 1774 he conducted a party of surveyors
to the Falls of the Ohio (now Louisville). He
had taken his family with the otlier families
to Kentucky in 1773, where they were in per-
petual danger from the barbarians of the for-

est. He had several fights with the Indians;
and in 1775 be built a fort on the Kentucky
River on the present site of Boouesborough. lu
1777 several attacks were made on'this fort by
the Indians. They were repnlsed, but in Febru-
ary, 1778, Boone was captured by them, aud tak-
en to Chillicothe, beyond the Ohio, and thence

GOLD IfEDAL PRESENTED TO PAOL JONES.

Boone, Daotel, an American pioneer and
explorer, was born in Bucks County, Pa., Feb.

11, 1735 ; died at Charette, Mo., Sept. 26, 1820.

From his youth he was a famous hunter, and,

while yet a minor, he emigrat^ed, with his fa-

ther, to North Carolina, where he married.

In May, 1759, Boone and five others went to

to Detroit. Adopted as a son in an Indian
family, he became a favorite, but managed to

escape in June following, and returned to his

fort and kindred. In August, about four hun-
dred and fifty Indians attacked his fort, which
he bravely defended with about fifty men. At
different times two of his sons were killed by
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the Indians. Boone accompanied General
Clarke on his expedition against the Indians

on the Scioto, in Ohio, in 1782, soon after

a battle at the Blue Licks. Having lost his

BOOSS'B FOBT.

laqds in Kentucky in consequence of a defec-

tive title, he -went to the Missouri country in

1795, and settled on the Osage Woman Eiver,

where he continued the occupations of hunter
and trapper. Again he was deprived of a large,

tract of land in Missouri, obtained under the
Spanish authority, by the title being declared

invalid. Boone's remains, with those of his

wife, rest in the beautiful public cemetery near

Frankfort, Ky., on the banks of the Kentucky
Eiver.

Booth, ED'Wiif, son of Junius Brntns Booth,
was bom in Maryland in 1833; was educated
for the stage by his father, and made his first

public appearance in Boston, in 1849. In 1851
he supplied his father's place as " Richard III."

at the Chatham Theatre, New York. He made
a professional tour to California and the Sand-
wich Islands, and, in 1860, played Shakesperian
parts in New York. Oa returning from Eng-
land, in 1869, " Booth's Theatre" was built. In
1882 and early in 1883 his professional career
abroad won for him unbounded admiration. He
is regarded as the leading American tragedian.
His private life is spotless.

Booth, Juxius Beutds, a great tragedian,
was bom in London, May 1, 1796; died on the
Mississippi Eiver while on a passage towards
Cincinnati from New Orleans, Dec. 1, 1852.

He was a lineal descendant of John Wilkes
(which see). He joined a company of stroll-

ing players in England, rose rapidly in that
profession, . and soon competed successfully

with Edmund Keau in tragedy. He came to
the United States in 1821, and from that time
until near the close of his life he was a popu-
lar actor everywhere. His irregular habits
shortened his life. His son Edwin has risen
to the highest position as an actor in tragedy.

Border State Convention. At the sugges-
tion of Virginia, a Border State Convention was
held at Frankfort, Ky., on March 27, 1861. The
Unionists in Kentucky had elected nine of their
representatives and the Secessionists one. The
convention was a failure. No delegates from

Virginia appeared, and only five besides those

from Kentucky. The venerable John J. Crit-

tenden presided. Four of the five outside of

Kentucky were firom Missouri, and one from

Tennessee. The "wrongs of the South" and
the "sectionalism of the North" were spoken

of as the principal cause of the tronble at hand.

It condemned rebellion, bnt did not ask the loy-

al people to put it down. Its chief panacea for

existing evils was, in substance, the Crittenden

Compromise ( which see ) ; and the convention

regarded the national protection and fostering

of the slave system as " essential to the best

hopes of our country."

Borgne, Lake, Naval Battle on. The rev-

elations made by Lafitte caused everybody to

be vigilant at New Orleans. (See Lafitte and the

Saratariaas.) Early in December, 1812, Commo-
dore D. T. Patterson, in command of the naval

station there, was warned, by a letter from Pen-

sacola, of a powerful British land and naval

armament in the Gulf. He immediately sent

Lieutenant Thomas Ap Catesby Jones with five

gunboats, a tender, and a despatch-boat, to

watch for their enemy. Jones sent Lieutenant

McKeever with two gunboats to the entrance

of Mobile Bay for intelligence. McKeever dis-

covered the British fleet on Dec. 10, and hastened

back with the news. In the afternoon of the

same day the fleet appeared near the entrance

to Lake Borgne, and Jones hastened with his

flotilla towards Pass Christian, where he an-

chored, and waited the approach of the invad-

ers to dispute their passage into the lake. He
was discovered by the astonished Britons on
the 13th, when Admiral Cochrane, in command
of the fleet, gave orders for a change in the plan

of operations against New Orleans. It would
not do to attempt to land troops while the wa-
ters of the lake were patrolled by American gun-
boats. A flotilla of about sixty barges was pre-

pared, the most of them canning a carronade in

the bow, and an ample number of armed volun-
teers from the fleet were sent, under the com-
mand of Captain Lockyer, to capture or destroy

the American vessels. Perceiving his danger,
Jones, in obedience to orders, proceeded Tvith

his flotilla towards the Eigolets, between Lakes
Borgne and Poutchartrain. Calm and currents
prevented his passing a channel, andhe anchored
at two in the morning of tbe 14th. Jones's flag-

ship was a little schooner of eighty tons. The
total number ofmen in bis squadron was 182, and
ofguns 23. At daylight the British barges, con-
taining 1200 men, bore down upon Jones's little

squadron. They had six oars on each side, and
formed in a long, straight line. Jones reserved
his fire until the invaders were within close

rifle range. Then McKeever hurled a 32-pound
ball over the water and a shower of grapeshot,
which broke the British line and made great
confusion. But the invaders pushed forward,
and at half-past eleven o'clock the engagement
became general and desperate. At one time
Jones's schooner was attacked by fifteen barges.
The British captured the tender Alligator early
in the contest ; and finally, by the force of over-
whelming numbers, they gaineda victory,which
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j;ave tUem undisputed commaud ofLake Borgue.
The triuiupb cost them about 300 men killed aud
wounded. Tlie Aniericuus lost 6 meu killed aud
35 wounded. Among the latter were Lieuten-

ants Jones, McKeever, Parker, and Speddon.
The British commander, Lockyer, was severely

wounded ; so, also, was Lieutenant Pratt, the of-

ficer who, under the direction of Admiral Cock-
buru, set fire to the public buildings in Wash-
ington city. Several of the British barges were
shattered and snnk. The lighter transports,

filled with troops, immediately entered Lake
Borgne. Ship after ship got aground, until at

length the troops were all placed in small boats

and conveyed about thirty miles to Pea Island,

at the mouth of the Pearl River, where General
Keane organized his forces for futiire action.

(See Louisiana, Invasion of.)

Bosca'weii, Edward, a British admiral, son
of Viscount Fahnouth, was born in England,
Aug. 14, 1711; died, Jan. 10, 176L He was
made a captain in the Royal Navy in March,
1737. Distinguished at Porto Bello aud Car-
thagena, he was promoted to the command of

a sixty -gun ship in 1744, in which he took
the Media. He signalized himself under An-
son in the battle off Cape Fimsterre in 1747,

and against the French in the Indies as rear

admiral the next year. He made himself mas-
ter of Madras, and returned to England in 1751.

Admiral of the Blue, he commanded an expe-

dition against Louisburg, Cape Breton, in 1758,

with General Amherst. In 1759 he defeated

the French fleet in the Mediterranean— capt-

uring two thousand prisoners. For these ser-

vices he was made General of the Marines and
Member of the Privy Council ( which see ).

Parliament also granted him a pension of

S15,000 a year.

Boston and Illicit Trade. From the begin-

ning of the war of 1812-15 there was a mis-

chievous peace faction (which see), composed
largely of selfish and unpatriotic jtoliticians,

and confined almost exclusively to New Eng-
land, whose commercial interests had been ru-

ined by the war. Boston was their headquar-

ters. Embargo acts had closed all American
ports against the legal admission of goods from
abroad, and these could only be obtained

through contraband or illicit trade. Such a

trade was carried on extensively at Boston,

where the magistrates were not zealous in the

enforcement of laws restricting commerce.

Smuggling was so prevalent that it became al-

most respectable. That distinguished citizen

of Boston, Harrison Gray Otis, charged the ad-

ministration at Washington and the war with

the authorship of that " monstrous depreciation

of morals" and "execrable coui-se of smuggling

and fraud," and said that a. class of citizens,

" encouraged by the just odium against the

war, sneer at the restraints of conscience, laugh

at perjury, mock at legal restraints, and acquire

ill-gotten wealth at the expense of public mor-

als and the more sober, conscientious part of

the community." Foreign goods, shut out from

other seaports, found their way into Boston.

Into that port many valuable British prizes

were taken ; aud from these sources and from
extensive smuggling that city became so ple-

thoric with foreign goods that the merchants
of other cities of the Union looked to Boston
for their regular supplies. Boston became the

fiuancial centre of the Republic, aud held that

position during a greater part of the war.

Boston Boys, Temper of. The boys of Bos-

ton were in the habit of building mounds of

snow on the " Common " in wint-er. The Brit-

ish soldiers, who, under General Gage, took pos-

session of Boston in 1768, battered down these

snow strnctores merely to annoy the boys. This

had been repeated several times, when a meet-

ing of the larger boys was held, and a represen-

tation was sent to General Gage to remonstrate.
" We come, sir," said the tallest boy, " to demand
satisfaction." " What !" exclaimed Gage, " have
your fathers been teaching you rebellion and
sent you here to exhibit itf" "Nobody sent

us here, sir," said the boy, while his eyes flashed

with indignation. " We have never insulted

nor injured your soldiers, but they have trodden
down our snow-hills aud broken the ice in our
skating - grounds. We complained, and they,

calling us young rebels, told us to help our-

selves if we could. We told the captain of this,

and he laughed at ns. Yesterday our works
were destroyed for the third time, and we will

bear it no longer." Gage admired the spirit of
the boys, promised them redress, aud, turning to

an officer, he said, " The very children here draw
in a love of liberty with the air they breathe."

Boston First Incorporated a City. In 1822

Boston was first incorporated a city, and John
Phillips was elected the first mayor. It then
contained about fifty thonsand inhabitants.

The first of May was appointed by the charter

the beginning of its municipal year, and the
ceremonies of inducting the mayor and other

officers into their official places were attended
at Faneuil Hall. Aft«r an introductory iirayer

by Rev. Dr. Baldwin, senior minister of the city.

Chief-justice Parker administered the oaths of
allegiance and office to the mayor-elect, who nd-

miuistered similar oaths to other officers. The
chairman of the selectmen then arose, aud, after

an address to the mayor, delivered to him the
city charter, contained in a superb silver case,

with the ancient act incorporating the town
nearly two hundred years before. Boston is

now (1867) tlie fifth city in the Union in popu-

hition, which, iu 1880, w'as 362,839.

Boston, First Settlement of. 'On a pen-
insula ou the sonth side of tlie mouth of the
Charles River (which the natives called Shaw-
mut, bnt which the English named Tri-moun-
tain, because of its three hills) lived Willi.am

Blackstoue, a supposed Episcopal minister, who
went there from Plymouth about 1623. (See
Blackstone.) He went over to Charlestown to

pay his respects to Governor Winthrop, and in-

formed him that upon Shawmut was a spring of
excellent water. He invited Winthrop to come
over. The governor with others, crossed the
river, aud finding the situation there delightful,
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began a settlement by the erection ofa few small

cottages. At a court held at Charlestown in

September, 1630, it was ordered that Tri-monu-

taiu should be called Boston. This name -was

giveu in honor of Eev. John Cotton, vicar of

St. Botolph's Church at Boston, in Lincolnshire,

England, from which place many of the settlers

came. The governor, with most of his assist-

ants, removed their families to Boston, and it

30on became the capital of New England.

Boston Instructs its Representatives. As
soon as intelligence of the introduction of the

Stamp Act into Parliament reached Boston, a
town -meeting was called (May, 1764), and the

representatives of that municipality were in-

structed to stand by the chartered rights of the

colonists; to oppose every encroachment upon
them ; to oppose all taxation then iu contem-
plation ; and concluded by saying, " As his Maj-

esty's other Northern American colonies are em-
barked with us in this most important bottom,

we further desire you to use your best endeav-

ors that their weight may be added to that of

this province, and that, by tlie united applica-

tions of all who are aggrieved, all may happily

obtain redress."

Boston Massacre, Futh Ajojiversart of
THE. On the 5th of March each year the " Bos-

ton massacre" was commemorated by a public

meeting and au oration. In 1775 the orator

was young Dr. Joseph Warren. Gage regarded

the commemoration, and especially the subject

of the oration, as an affront to himself and his

officers, for it was on the baleful effects of stand-

iug armies in times of peace. The offence was
heightened because ic was delivered to the

town in a town-meeting, contrary to an act of

Parliament which Gage was there to enforce.

Among the crowd that ovei-flowed the South
Meeting-house were about forty British officers

of the army and navy Samuel Adams pre-

sided, and, with studied courtesy, placed these

officers near the orator, some of them on the

platform. Warren drew a vivid picture of the

horrid scenes on the night of the massacre. He
inveighed against the attempt of Parliament to

tax the Americaus without their consent. He
alluded to the " malice of the Port Bill." He
declared that the sending of troops to Boston
had been, iu one respect, beneficial to the col-

ony ; for their discipline showed the youth of
America how to use arms effectively. "Charles
the Invincible," he said, " tauglit Peter the Great
the art of war ; the battle of Pultowa convinced
Charles of the proficiency Peter had made." The
whole oration was a stinging comnieutary on
the errand of the British troops in Boston.
When, at the conclusion, a motion was made
for the appointment of an orator for the eusu
ing year, the British officers began to hiss. The
audience became greatly excited and threaten-

ed vengeance for the insult, but at the com-
mand of Adams order was soon restored. The
army was maddened, and officers and soldiers

thirsted for revenge. They really seemed to

try to provoke the people into some act that
would give them a pretext for slaughter.

I.—10

Boston Massacre, The (1770). The British

troops iu Boston -were a continnal source of irri-

tation. Daily occurrences exasperated the peo-

ple against the soldiers. The words "tyrant"

and "rebel" frequently passed between thom.

Finally an occurrence apparently trifling in it-

self led to riot and bloodshed in the streets of

Boston. A rope-maker quarrelled with a sol-

dier and struck him. Out of this grew a fight

between several soldiers and rope-makers, when
the latter were beaten; and the event aroused

the more excitable portion of the citizens. A
few evenings afterwards (March 5, 1770) about

seven hundred of them assembled iu the streets

for the avowed purpose of attacking the troops.

Near the Custom-house a sentinel was assaulted

with missiles, when Captain Preston, command-
er of the guard, went to his rescue with eight

men. The mob attacked these soldiers with

stones, pieces of ice, and other missiles, daring

them to fire. One of the soldiers who received

a blow fired, and his companions, mistaking an

order, fired also. Three of the populace were

killed and five were dangerously wounded. The
leader of the mob (who was killed) was a pow-
erful mulatto or Indian named Crispns Attucks.

The mob instantly retreated, when all the bells

of the city rang out an alarm, and in less than

an hour several thousands of exasperated citi-

zens were in the streets. A terrible scene of

bloodshed might have ensued had not Govern-

or Hutchinson assured the people that justice

should be vindicated in the morning. They re-

tired, but were firmly resolved not to endure
military despotism any longer. The governor

was called upon at an early hour to fulfil his

promise. The people demanded the instant re-

moval of the troops from Boston and the trial

of Captain Preston and his men for murder.
Their demands were complied with. The troops

were removed to Castle WUliam (March 12), and
Preston, ably defended by John Adams and Jo-

siah Qiiincy, two of the popular leaders in Bos-

ton, was tried and acquitted, with six of his

men, by a Boston jury. This loyalty to justice

and truth, in the midst of unreasoning public
excitement, gave the friends of the Americans
in England a powerful argument iu favor of
being just towards the colonists.

Boston Neck Fortified (1774). Alanned by
warlike preparations everywhere, General Gage
began to fortify Boston Neck, for the purpose of
defence only, as he declared. The Neck was a
narrow isthmus that connected the peninsula
of Shawmut, on which Boston stood, with the
mainland at Rosbury. He also removed the
seat of government from Salem back to Boston.
The work of fortifying went slowly on, for Brit-

ish gold could not buy the labor of Boston car-

pen ters, though suffering from the dreadful de-
pression, and workmen had to be procured else-

where. Workmen and timber shipped at New
Tork for Boston for carrying on the fortifica-

tions were detained by the "Sons of Liberty"
in the latter city. Finally the fortifications,

were completed, ami became the source of great
irritation among the people. They stretched
entirely across the isthmus, and intercourse be-
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tween the town and country was narrowed to a
passage guarded by a military sentinel. The
fortifications consisted of a line of works of tim-

ber and earth, with port -holes for cannon, a

strongly built sally-port in the centre, and pick-

ets extending into the water at each end.

governor was to receive his salary from the

crown. They regarded it as an infraction of

their charter, declaring that it provided for the

support of all the civil officers of the colonial

government by the colony itself, independent of

the crown. The governor opposed them. The

VIEW OF THE LIXES ON B03TOS MECE.

Boston Port BilL When intelligence reach-

ed London of the destruction of tea in Boston
harbor there was almost universal indignation,

and the friends of the Americans were abashed.

Ministerial anger rose to a high pitch, and Lord
North introduced into Parliament (March 14,

1774) a bill providing for the shutting-np of the

port of Boston and removing the seat of gov-

ernment to Salem. The measure was popular.

Even Barr6 and Conway gave it their approval,

and the Bostonians removed their portraits from
Faneuil HalL Violent language was used in

Parliament against the people of Boston. "They
ought to have their town knocked about their

ears and destroyed," said a member, and con-

cluded his tirade of abuse by quoting the fac-

tious cry of the Romans, " Delenda est Cartha-

go." Burke denounced the bill as unjust, as

it would punish the innocent for the sins of

the guilty. The bill was passed by an almost

unanimous vote, and became a law March 31,

1774.

Boston Port Bill in Boston. The king be-

lieved that the torture which the closing of the

port of Boston (see Boston Port Bill) would inflict

upon the inhabitants of that town would make
them speedily cry for mercy and procure uncon-

ditional obedience. Not so. When the act was
received at Boston, its committee of correspond-

ence invited eight of the neighboring towns to

a conference "on the critical state of pul)lic af-

fairs." At three o'clock on the afternoon of

May 12, 1774, the committees of Dorchester, Eox-

bury, Brookline, Newtown, Cambridge, Charles-

town, Lynn, and Lexington joined them in

Faneuil Hall. Samuel Adams was chosen chair-

man. They denounced the Boston Port Act as

cruel and unjust, by accusing, trying, and con-

demning the town of Boston without a hearing,

contrary to natural right as well as the laws of

civilized nations. The delegates from the eight

towns were told that if Boston should pay for

the tea (see Boston Tea Party), the port would

not be closed ; but their neighbors held such a

measure to be uncalled for under the circum-

stances, and the humiliating offer not worthy

to be thought o£ They nobly promised to join

" their suffering brethren in every measure of

relief."

Boston Report and Address ON Salaries

OP Crown Officers. In July, 1772, the (Jeneral

Assembly of Massachusetts expressed their dis-

satisfaction at the new regulation, by which the

inhabitants of Boston took up the matter in

town meetiug. They appointed a committee
who were instructed to inquire whether the
regulation complained of had actually taken
place. The governor chose not to tell them.
They then requested him to allow the General
Court to meet at the time to which it was ad-

journed. The governor refused. At another
town meeting (Nov. 2, 1772) a large committee
of the most respectable citizens was chosen to

stato the rights of the colonists, and of those of
Massachusetts in particular; to communicate
the same to the several towns in the province

;

and to request each town to communicate to

the committee their sentiments on the subject.

This was the origin of the Massachusetts Com-
mittee of Correspondence (which see). The
towns heartily approved the report and ad-
dress.

Boston Tea Party, a popular name given to
an occurrence in Boston Harbor in December,
1773. To compel Great Britain to be just tow-
ards her American colonies, in the matter of
enforced taxation in the form of duties upon
articles imported into the colonies, imposed by
English navigation laws, the merchants of the
latter entered into agreements not to import
auytbing from Great Britain while such oppres-
sive laws existed. The consequence was, Brit-

ish manufacturers and shipping-merchants felt

the loss of the American ti-ade severely. The
Parliament had declared their right to tax tlie

colonists without their consent ; the latter took
the position that " taxation without representa-

tion is tyranny," and resisted. The quarrel had
grown hotter and hotter. Some of the duties
were removed under pressure; but several ar-

ticles, among them tea, were still burdened by
duties in 1773. The English East India Com-
pany felt the loss of their American customers
for tea, of which they had the monopoly, most
severely, and offered to pay the government, as

an export duty, more than the threepence a,

pound exacted in America, if they might deliver

it there free of duty. The government consid-

ered itself in honor bound to enforce its laws,

just or unjust, instead of conciliating the Amer-
icans by compliance. It allowed the East India
Company to take their tea to America on their

own account free of export duty. As this ar-

rangement would enable the Americans to pro-
cnre their tea as cheaply as if it were duty free,

the ministry supposed they would submit. But
there was a principle which the colonists would
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not"yield. .;HoweTBr small the taxyif levied

withavt their consent, they regarded it as oppretsive.

They refused to allow any cargo of tea even to

be landed in some of their, ports. Vessels were
sent immediately back with their cargoes un-

touched. Two ships laden with tea were moored
at a wharf in Boston, and the royal governor
and his friends attempted to have their cargoes
landed in defiance of the popular wilL An im-
mense indignation meeting 6f the citizens was
held in the Old South Meeting-house (see p. 10)

;

and, at twilight, on a cold moonlit evening, on
the 16th of December, 1773, about sixty men,
disguised as Indians, rushed, by preconcert, to

the wharf, boarded the vessels, tore open the
hatches, and cast three hundred and forty chests

of tea into the waters of the harbor. The citi-

signed by the king-^ the act that dissevered

the realm.

Botetourt (Norborns Berkeley), Bakon,
Grovemor .of Virginia, was bom in Gloucester-

shire, England, about 1717 ; died at Williams-

burg, Va., Oct. 15, 1770. But little is known of

his career in his eailier life. He was colonel

of the Gloucestershire militia, and was sum-
moned to Parliament as Baron Botetourt (the

title having been in abeyance since 1406) in

April, 1764. He succeeded Sir Jeffrey Amherst
as governor-in-chief of Virginia, and arrived

there in November, 1768. Having been instmct-

ed.to assume great dignity, he appeared in the

streets of Williamsburg in a coach, with guards
and other insignia of vice-regal pomp ; and en-

tered upon his duties with a determination to

CASTING TEA OVERBOARD E? BOSTON HARBOR.

zens of Boston offered to pay for the tea. The
government punished them by closing their port
the next year against all commerce and naviga-
tion. (See Boston Port Bill.)

Bostonians, SI/ASTDers agaiitst. After the
destruction of the tea in Boston harbor, the most
extravagant stories were told in England and
believed about the barbarism and perfect un-
rulinees of the people of that town. Ministers
actually made the king believe that they had a
regular committee for tarring and feathering
crown officers and their friends in the colony.
The press was employed to rouse the indigna-
tion of the people against the Americans, until
their zeal for the maintenance of England's su-
premacy in the colonies became a passion. The
merchants and manufacturers were made to be-
lieve that their command of the American mar-
ket depended on the enforcement of the claim
of parliamentary authority in all things what-
soever. For a moment Americans seemed hard-
ly to have a friend in England; and it was
under this . cloud that the Boston Port Bill

^ which . see) became a law, and was eagerly

enforce submission to parliamentary authority.
With a, generous mind he perceived the right-
eousness of colonial indignation because of the
taxation schemes of the ministry, and he for-
warded to England remonstrances of the repre-
sentatives of the people, with his own opinion
against the wisdom and justice of parliamen-
tary measures. In interfering with the wishes
of the people, he obeyed instructions rather than
the promptings of his own will. A malarial
fever which attacked him was so aggravated by
chagrin because of the aspect of political affairs
that he died at his post. The colony erected
his statue in front of the Capitol in 1774, for he
was generally beloved by the people. In 1797
it was removed to the front ofWilliam and Mary
College, of which he was a benefactor ; and
thence it was taken to the enclosure of the Asy-
lum for the Insane in Williamsburg during the
late Civil War.

Boudinot, Elias, LL.D., of Huguenot descent,
was born iu Philadelphia, May 2, 1740 ; died at
Burlington, N. J., Oct. 24, 182i. He began the
practice of law in New Jersey, and was an early
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advocate of freedom for the American colouies.
Congress appointed him commissary-general of
prisoners, iu 1777 ; and during the same year he
was elected a member of that body. He became
its president iu 1782, and as such he signed tlie

ratification of the treaty of peace. Mr. Bondi-
iiot resumed the practice of hiw in 1789. In
1796 Washington appointed him superintend-
ent of the mint, wbicU position he held until

1805, when he resigned all public employments,
and retired to Burlington. On becoming trustee

of the college at Princeton in 1805, he endowed
it with a valuable cabinet of natural history.

Mr. Bondinot took great interest in foreign mis-
sions, and became a member of the board of
commissioners iu 1812 ; and in 1816 he was cho-
sen the first president of the American Bible
Society (which see), to both of which and to

benevolent institutions he made munificent do-
nations. Dr. Bondiuot was the author of The
Age of Revelation; Second Advent of th-e Messiah;
and Star in the West, or an Attempt to Discover the

Long-lost Tribes of Israel.

Bovindaries, The, between Connecticut and
New Ifetherlaud settled. Ou Sept. 19, 1650, Peter
Stuyvesant, Governor of New Netherlaud, ar-

rived at Hartford, and demanded of the com-
missioner of the Connecticut colony a full sur-

,render of the lands on the Connecticut Kiver.
After a consultation for several days, it was
agreed to leave the matter to arbitrators. The
commissioner chose Simon Bradstreet, of Mas-
sachusetts, and Thomas Prince, of Plymouth

;

Stuyvesant chose Thomas Willett and George
Baxter, both Euglishiuen. It was agreed tliat

on Long Island a line should be drawn from the
westernmost part of Oyster Bay straight to the
sea ; the easterly part to belong to the English,

the remainder to the Dutch. On the mainland
a line should begin at the west side of Green-
wich Bay, about four miles from Stamford, and
run northerly twenty miles; and beyond that
distance, as it should be agreed by the two gov-
ernments of the Dutch and New Haven, pro-

vided that line should not come within ten miles
of Hudson's River. It was also agreed that the
Dutch should not build a. house within six

miles of the dividing line.

Boundary, The, between New Netherlands
and Maryland. In 1659 a deputation arrived

at New Amsterdam from Maryland to present

the claim of Lord Baltimore to the whole terri-

tory of the " South River," or Delaware, to forty

degrees north latitude. The Dutch resorted to

negotiation instead of a hopeless open resist-

ance by arms, though the courageous Stuyvesant
was disposed to do so. After much discussion

tlie Baltimore patent was shown to tlie com-
missioners, in which was a clause limiting the

proprietor's grant to lands hitherto uncultivat-

ed and inhabited only by Indians. The Dutch
commissioners rested their case on this clause.

They argued that the South River (Delaware)

region was distinctly excluded from Lord Bal-

timore's patent by its own tenns, inasnnicli as

when the grant was made that country liad

been purchased of the ludians by the Dutch

some time before. The argument was unan-
swerable. Here the controversy about jurisdic-

tion ceased, but the matter was never adjusted
between the Dutch and English.

Boundary, The, between New York and Con-
necticut was long a subject of dispute, and has
not been definitely settled with exactness. On
tlie surrender of New Netherlaud to the English

(1664) and the change of its name to New York,
the commissionei's to whom the conquest of the

Dutch province and the settlement of troubles

in New England had been intrusted, proceeded
to define the boundary betwe«n the two colo-

uies. It was decided that the boundary should
be twenty miles east of the Hudson River and
run parallel to it. It was determined that the
line shoula run N.N.W. from tide-water on the

Mamaroneck to the southern limits of Massa-
chusetts; but it was found that this line would
cross the Hudson in the Highlands and not run
parallel with it—certainly not twenty miles east

of it. The commissioners reversed their deci-

sion, and the controversy was renewed. In 1683

another boundary commission was appointed.

It was finally agreed to allow New York the
whole of Long Island and all the islands in the
Sound to within a few rods of the Connecticut
shore, and Connecticut to extend her boundaries
west along the Sound to a, point within about
fifteen miles of the Hudson, the strip extending
an average of about eight miles north of the
Sound ; New York to receive a compensation in

the north by the surrender of a narrow tract of
61,440 acres, called "The Oblong," by Connecti-
cut. The lines were established iu 1731 ; but
the exact line remaining a subject of dispute,

commissioners were appointed in 1856 to fix it,

but they failed to agree. (See Neio Fork.)

Boundary, The, between Peinisylvauia and
Maryland. In 1733 the proprietary of Maryland
agreed with the heirs of Penn that the boun-
dary-line between their respective provinces and
Delaware should be as follows: For the south-
ern boundary of Delaware, a line commencing
at Cape Henlopen, to be drawn due west from
Delaware Bay to the Chesapeake. The west
boundary of Delaware was to be a tangent
drawu from the middle point of this line to a
circle of twelve miles radius around New Castle.

A due west line, continued northward to a jiar-

allel of latitude fifteen miles south of Philadel-
phia, was to be the southern boundary of Penn-
sylvania. On his arrival in Marylaud, the pro-
prietary, on the plea of misrepresentation, re-

fused to be bound.by this agreement. He pe-
tiimed the king to be confirmed in possession of
the whole peninsula between the Chesapeake
and Delaware Bays. The boundary was finally

determined (see Mason and Dixon's Line) sub-
stantially iu accordance with the original agree-
ment.

Boundcuy, The, between the provinces of
New York and Massachusetts was a subject of
long dispute. It was finally settled iu 1773 by
commissioners respectively appointed by Gov-
ernors Tryon of New York and Hutchinson of
Massachusetts. These magistrates attended the
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convention held for the purpose at Hartford in

May, 1773, and, with the commissiouere, signed

the agreement.

Boundbrook, Action at. A considerable

force under General Lincoln, detached to guard

the upper valley of the Earitan River, in New
Jersey, was stationed at Bonndbrook in April,

1777. It was not far from a British post at New
Brunswick. Owing to the negligence of a mili-

tia guard, Lincoln came near being surprised by
a detachment under Coriiwallis, which marched

out of New Brunswick (April 13) and fell sud-

denly upon the Americans. The latter, after a
sharp action, escaped with the loss of twenty

men, two pieces of artillery, and some baggage.

Bouquet, Henkt, was born at Ealle, Switzer-

land, in 1719 ; died at Pensacola, Fla., in Febru-

ary, 1766. In 1748 he was lieutenant-colonel

of the Swiss Guard in the service of Holland

;

and he entered the English service with the

same rank in 1756. In 1762 he was made colo-

nel, and in 1765 brigadier - general. Bouqnet
was active in Western Pennsylvania in connec-

tion with operations against Fort Duquesne
(which see) ; also in relieving Fort Pitt in 1763.

(See Pontuu^s War.) In 1764 he subdued the Ohio
Indians, and compelled the Shawnoese and Dela-

wares to make peace. (See Bouquets Expedition.')

Dr. William Smith, of Philadelphia, wrot« a his-

tory of this expedition, and published it in 1765,

with plates and a map. ,

Bouquet Hiver, Burgotne at. Burgoyne,
on bis way up Lake Chaniplain, landed some of
liis troops, encamped (Jnue 21, 1777) at the falls

of the Bouquet River (now Willsborongh, Essex
Co., N. Y.), and there gave a war-feast to about
four hundred Indians (Algouquins, Iroquois, and
Ottawas), who were accompanied by Roman
Catholic priests. Thej' had come to join the

British army in the campaign. Burgoyne made
a speech to them, iu which he tried to soften

their savagism and restrain their ferocious thirst

for blood. At the same time he exhorted them
to fight valiantly for the king. These Indians

promised much, but performed little.

Bouquet's Bxpedition. During Pontiac's

War (which see). Fort Pitt (now Pittsburgh,

Penn.) was iu imminent danger, and Colonel

Bouqnet was sent to its relief. He arrived at

Fort Bedford, in Western Pennsylvania, on July

25, 1763, iu the neighborhood of which eigliteen

persons had been made prisoners or scalped by
the Indians. The barbarians were then besieg-

ing Fort Pitt. So soon as they heard of the ap-

proach of Bonqnet, they raised the siege with
the intention of meeting and attacking him.

Uncertain of their strength and motives. Bou-
quet left Fort Bedford and went to Fort Ligo-

nier, where he left his wagons and stores, and
pushed on towards Fort Pitt, with the troops

iu light marching order, and 340 pack-horses
carrying flour. On Aug. 5 his advanced guard
was attacked near Bushy Run by Indians in

ambuscade, who were driven some distance by
the troops. The barbarians returned to the at-

tack, and a general action ensued, the Indians

being continually repulsed and then returning

to the fight. They were finally driven from
their posts with fixed bayonets and dispersed.

They rallied, and the next morning surrounded

Bouquet's camp. After a severe conflict, they

were again dispersed. In these engagements

the English lost fifty killed and sixty wounded.
Colonel Bouquet reached Fort Pitt four days

afterwards, and the campaign was closed.

Bowditch, Nathaniel, LL.D., F.K.S., mathe-

matician and astronomer, was boru at Salem,

Mass., March 26, 1773 ; died in Boston March 16,

1838. With meagre education, he learned the

!fATHA^^EL BOWDITCH.

business of a ship-chandler, and then spent nine

years on the sea, attaining the rank of master.

With great native talent and equal indu.stry, be
became one of the greatest men of science of his

time. While he was yet on the sea he publish-

ed (1800) his Practical Navigator. He made the

first entire translation into English of La Place's

Mecanique Cileste, and published it, in four vol-

umes, in 1829, with most valuable commentaries,

in which were recorded the more recent discov-

eries in astronomy. It was estimated that there

were at that time only two or three persons in

America, and not more than twelve' in Great
Britain, who were able to read Ihe original work
critically. La Place added nnich to his work
many years after it was published. Bowditch
translated this supplement ; and it has been
published, as a fifth volume, under the editorial

care of Professor Benjamin Peirce, with an elab-

orate commentary. Bowditch had acquired a
knowledge of various languages, and drew his

great store of knowledge from many sources.

He became a member of the principal scientific

societies in Europe.
BoTwdoin, James, was Governor of Massachu-

setts at the time of Sbays's Insurrection (which
see). He was a descendant of Pierre Bowdoin,
a Huguenot who fled to America from persecu-
tion in France. He was born in Boston, Aug. 8,

1727 ; died Nov. 6, 1790. He graduated at Har-
vard in 1745, and became a member of the Gen-
eral Court, a senator of Massachusetts, and a
councillor. He espoused the canse of the colo-

nists, was President of the Massachusetts Coun-
cil in 1775, and was chosen president of the con-
vention that framed the state constitution. He
succeeded Hancock as governor of the state.

By vigorous measures he soon suppressed tbe
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rebellion led by Daniel Shays. His son James,
l)om Sept. 22, 1752, and died Oct. 11, 1811, also

graduated at Harvard (1771), and afterwards
spent a year at Oxford. He was minister to

Spain from 1805 to 1808 ; and while in Paris

he purchased an extensive library, philosoph-

ical apparatus, and a collection of paintings,

which, with a fine -cabinet of minerals, he left

at his death to Bowdoin College, Maine, so

named in honor of his father. He had before

made a donation to the college of one thousand
acres of land and more than $5000 in money.
By his will he also gave the college six thou-

sand acres of land and the reversion of the Isl-

and of Naushon, one of the Elizabeth Islands

(which see), in Buzzard's Bay, where he died.

Bowyer, FoRT, Attack xjpon (1814). At the
entrance to Mobile Bay, thirty miles from the

^^llage of Mobile, was Fort Bowyer (now Fort
Morgan), occupying the extremity of a narrow
cape on the eastern side of that entrance, and
commanding the channel between it and Fort
Dauphin opposite. It was a small work, in

semicircular form towards the channel, with-

out bomb-proofe, and mounting only twenty
guns, nearly all of them 12-pounders. It was
the chief defence of Mobile ; and in it Jack-
son, on his return from Pensacola, placed Major
William Lawrence and 130 men. On Sept. 12,

1814, a British squadron appeared off Mobile
Point with laud troops, and very soon Lieuten-

ant-colonel Nichols appeared in rear of the fort

with a few marines and 600 Indians. The squad-

ron consisted of the Hermes, 22 guus ; Sophia, 18

;

Caron, 20 ; and Anaconda, 18—the whole under
Captain Percy, the commauder of a squadron of

nine vessels which Jackson drove from Pensa-

cola Bay. (See Pensacola, 1814.) By a skilful

use of his twenty cannon, Lawrence dispersed

parties who tried to cast up intrenchments and
sound the channel. Early in the afternoon of

the loth' the British began an attack on laud

and water. Tha garrison adopted as the signal

for the day " Don't give up the tort." A fierce

and general battle ensued, and continued until

half-past five o'clock, when the flag of the Her-

mes was shot away. Lawrence ceased firing to

ascertain whether she had surrendered. This

humane act was answered by a broadside from
another vessel. A raking fire soon disabled the

Hermes. At length the flagstaff of the fort was
shot away, when the ships redoubled their fire.

Supposing the fort had surrendered, the British

leader on land assailed it with his Indians. He
was soon iindeceived. They were driven back
by a terrible storm of grape-shot, and fled in ter-

ror. The battered ships withdrew, all but the

Herme.s. She was set on fire by her friends, and
at midnight her magazine exploded. The Brit-

ish, who had brought to bear upon Fort Bowyer
92 pieces of artillery, and arrayed over 1300 men
agaiust a garrison of 130, were repulsed with a
loss of 232 men, of whom 162 were killed. The
loss of the Americans was four men killed and
four wounded.

Bowyer, Fokt, Surrender of. When the

British left the vicinity of New Orleans (Jan.

19, 1815) they proceeded to attack Fort Bowyerj
yet commanded by Major Lawrence. ' They be-

sieged it nearly two days, when the commander
was compelled, by a superior force, to surrender

it. The British were about to attack defence-

less Mobile, when news of peace caused the ar-

rest of further attempt at conquest.

Boyd, John Parker, was bom at Newbury-
port, Mass., Dec. 21, 1768; died in Boston Oct. 4,

1830. He entered the military service of the

United States in 1786, but soon afterwards went

JOHX PARKER BOYD.

to the East Indies and entered the Mabratta ser-

vice, in which he rose to the rank ofcommauder,
and at one time led ten thousand men. He first

raised thre« battalions of five hundred men each,

with a few English officers,w^hom, as well as his

men, he hired, at a certain amount a month, to

any of the Indian princes who needed their ser-

vices. Their equipment, including guns and el-

ephants, was at his own expense. He was at

one time in the pay of Holkar, in the Peishawa's
service, and afterwards in that of Neham Ali

Khan. Arriving at Madras in July, 1789, he was
given, by the ruler, the command often thousand
men. When demands for his services almost
ceased, he sold out and went to Paris. In 1808
he returned to the United States, and re-entered

the army as colonel of the Fourth Infantry on
Oct. 7 of that year. In that capacity he was
distinguished in the battle at Tippecanoe (which
see), Nov. 7, 1811. Boyd was commissioned brig-

adier-general Ang.26, 1812. He was in command
of fifteen hundred men in the expedition down
the St. Lawrence in 1813 ; and fought bravely at

Chrysler's Field, in Canada, Nov. 11, 1813. (See

Chrysler's Field.) He led his brigade in the capt-

ure of Fort GriBorge, Upper Canada. General
Boyd was Naval Officer at the port of Boston in

1830.

Boydton Plank -road, Battle of (1864).
Since the possession of the Weldon road (which
see) by the Nationals, the Boydton plank-road
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had l>ecom6 tbe cliief channel of commnnicsi-

tion for Lee in that quarter, and he had ex-

tended his intrenchmeuts along its line to the

vicinity of Hatcher's Knn. The corps of War-
len and Parke were sent to assail tbe extreme

right of these intreuchments, while Hancock's

corps and Gregg's cavalry, well towards its

left, should swing around to the west side of

Hatcher's Eun, sweep across the Boydton road,

and seize the Sonthside Eailway. The Boydton
road was a few miles west of the Weldou Bail-

way. The movement began on the morning
of Oct. 27, 1864, and at nine o'clock the Con-
federate line was struck, but it was not bro-

ken. Warren's corps made its way to the west
of Hatcher's Euu to gain tbe Confederate rear.

Crawford's division got. entangled and broken
iu an almost impassable swamp. An attempt
of a part of Howard's corps to form a j unction

with Crawford's troops was defeated by the

tangled swamp. These movements bad been
eagerly watched by the Confederates. Hetb
was sent by Hill to strike Hancock. It was
done at four o'clock, P.M. Tbe blow first "fell

upon Pierce's brigade, and it gave way, leav-

ing two guns behind- The Confederates were
pursuing, when they, in turn, were struck by
tbe Nationals, driven back, and the two guns
recaptured. FuU one thousand Confederates

were made prisoners. Others, in their flight,

rushed into Crawford's lines, and two hundred
of them were made prisoners. Meanwhile
Hancock had been sorely pressed on bis left

and rear by five brigades under Wade Hamp-
ton. Gregg fought them, and with infantry

supports maintained his ground until dark.

In these encounters Hancock lost about fif-

teen hundred men, and tbe Confederat-es about
an equal number. Hancock withdrew at mid-
night, and tbe whole National force retired be-

hind their intrenchmeuts at Petersburg. The
movement was intended to favor Butler's oper-
ations on tbe north side of the James River.

(See Fort Harrison.)

Braceti, or Brazito, Battle of (1846). Colo-
nel Alexander W. Doniphan, in command of
one thousand mounted volunteers from Mis-
souri, was detached from General Kearney's
command for indepeudent service. In No-
vember, 1846, he marched towards Chihu^ua,
Mexico, after forcing the Navajo Indians to

make a treaty of peace. His object was to

join the forces under General Wool. At Bra-
ceti, or Brazito, iu the valley of tbe Rio del

Norte, not far from El Paso, he was attacked,

in his camp, by a large Mexican force (Dec. 22)
under General Ponce de Leon, who sent a black
flag, bearing the device of a skuU and cross-

bones, to the American commander, with the

message, " We will neither take nor give quar-
ter." Doniphan was surprised, and his men
had not time to saddle their horses before the
foe— infantry, cavalry, and artillery—assailed

them. Doniphan hastily drew up his men in

front of his camp. The Mexicans fired three
rounds in quick succession, and the Missouri-
ans all fell upon their faces. The Mexicans,
supposing them all to be slain, rushed forward

to plunder the dead, when the Americans sud-
denly arose, poured deadly volleys bora their

rifles, killed about two hundred of the foe,

seized their cannon, and dispersed the whole
body of the assailants.

Braddock, Death op. Competent testimony
seems to prove that General Braddock, who
was mortally wounded in the battle of the
Monongahela (July 9, 1755) was shot by Thom-
as Fancett, one of the provincial soldiers. His
plea in extenuation of tbe crime was self-pres-

ervation. Braddock, who bad spumed the ad-

vice of Washington about tbe method of fight-

ing Indians, had issued a positive order that

none of the English should protect themselves

behind trees, as the French and Indians did.

Faucett's brother had taken such a position,

and when Braddock perceived it, he struck

him to the earth with his sword. Thomas, on
seeing his brother fall, shot Braddock in the

back, aud then the provincials, fighting as

they pleased, were saved from utter destruc-

tion.

Braddock, General Edward, bom in Perth-
shire, Scotland ; died July 13, 1755. Entered
the army as ensign in the Coldstream Guards.
He served iu tbe wars in Flanders, received a

GENERAL EDWABD BRADDOCK.

commission as brigadier -general in 1746, and
major-general in March, 1754. He arrived in
Virginia in February, 1755; conducted an ex-
pedition against Fort Duquesne, and was mor-
tally wounded in battle (it is believed by one
of his own men) in July. (See Braddock^s De-
feat. ) General Braddock was haughty and
egotistical, and his private character was not
good, he being known as a gambler aud spend-
thrift.

Braddock's Defeat General Edward Brad-
dock, iu command of an expedition against
Fort Duquesne, commenced his march from
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Will's Creek (Cumberland, Md.), June 10, 1755,

witU about two thousand men, regulars aud
proviucials. Anxious to reach his destination

before Fort Dnquesne should receive reinforce-

ments, ho made forced marches ivith twelve
liundred men, leaving Colonel Dunbar; his sec-

ond in command, to follow with the remainder
aud the wagon-train. On the morning of July
9 the little army forded the Monongahela Riv-

er, and advanced in solid platoons along the

southern shores of that stream. Washington
saw the perilous arrangement of the troops

aft-er the fashion of European tactics, and he
ventured to advise Braddock to disperse his

army in open order and employ the Indian

mode of fighting in the forests. The haughty
general angrily replied, "What! a provincial

colonel teach a British general how to fight!"

The army moved on, recrossed the river to the

north side, and were marching in fancied secu-

rity at about noon, when they were suddenly
assailed by volleys of bullets and clouds of ar-

rows on their front aud flanks. Tliey had fall-

en iuto an ambush, against which Washington
had vainly warned Braddock. The assailants

were French regulars, Canadians, and Indians,

less than one thousand in number, under De
Beaujen, who had been sent from Fort Du-
quesne by Contrecoeur (see Ouquesne, Forf), and
who fell at the first onslaught. The sudden-

ness of the attack aud the horrid war-whoop
of the Indians, which the British regulars had
never heard before, disconcerted them, and
they fell into great confusion. Braddock, see-

ing the peril, took the front of the fight, and
by voice and example encouraged his meu.
For nioie than two hours the battle raged
fearfully. Of eighty-six English officers six-

ty-three were killed or wounded ; so, also, were
one half the private soldiers. All of Brad-
dock's aids were disabled excepting Washing-
ton, who, alone unhurt, distributed the gen-
eral's orders. Braddock had five horses shot
under him, and finally he, too, fell, mortally
wounded. (See Braddock, Death of.) The pro-

vincials fougbt bravely, aud nearly all were
killed. The remnant of the regulars broke aud
fled when Braddock fell, Washington, who
was left in chief command, perceiving the day
was lost, rallied the few provincial troops, and,

carrying with him his dying general, gallantly

covered the retreat. The enemy did not pur-

sue. The British left their cannons aud their

dead on the battle-field. Three days after the

battle, Braddock died, and was buried in the

forest more than fifty miles from Cumherland.
Washington, surrounded by sorrowing officers,

read the funeral service of the Church of Eng-
land by torch-light at his grave. (See F>-eneh

and Indian War.)

Bradford, William, first printer in Pennsyl-

vania and New York, was born at Leicester,

England, in 1659; died in New York, May 23,

1752. A Friend, or Quaker, he came to Ameri-
ca with Penn's early colonists in 1682, and land-

ed near the spot where Philadelphia was after-

wards built. He had learned the printer's trade

in London, and, in 1686, he printed an almkuac

in Philadelphia. Mixed up in a political and
social dispute in Pennsylvania, and suffering

thereby, he removed to New York in 1693, and
in that year printed the laws of that colony.

He began the first newspaper in New York,
Oct. 16, 1725—tlie New York Gazette. He was
printer to the government of New York more
than fifty years, and for thirty years the only

one in the province.

Bradford, William, Grovemor of Plymouth
Colony, was a passenger in the Mayflower.

He -was born at Au8t«rfield, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in March, 1588; died at Plymouth, New
England, May 9, 1657. At the early age of
seventeen years he made an attempt to leave

England with dissent-ers, for Holland (see Pil-

grim Fathers), and suffered imprisonment. He
finally joined his dissenting brethren at Am-
sterdam, learned the art of silk-dyeing, and,

coming into the possession of a considerable

estate at the age of twenty-one years, he en-

gaged successfully in commerce. One of Mr.
Robinson's congregation at Leyden, he accom-
panied the "Pilgrims" to America, and was
one of the foremost in selecting a site for

the colony. Before the "Pilgrims" landed, bis

wife fell into the sea from the Mayflmoer, and
was drowned. He succeeded John Carver
(April 5, 1621) as Governor of Plymouth Col-
ony. He cultivated friendly relations with
the Indians ; and he was annually rechosen
governor as long as he lived, excepting in five

years. He wrote a history of Plymouth colo-

ny from 1620 to 1647, which was published by
the Massachusetts Historical Society in 1856.

Bradstreet; John, was born in 1711 ; died
in New York city, Sept. 25, 1774. He was lieu-

tenant-colonel of Pepperell's regiment in the
expedition against Louisburg in 1745 ; aud in
September, the same year, he was made a cap-
tain of a regular regiment. The following
year he was appointed Lieutenant-governor of
St. Johns, Newfoundland— a sinecure place.

Braddock ordered hiui to accompany Shirley to
Oswego, in 1755, as his adjutant; and in 1756
he was charged with conveying supplies to Os-
wego. In 1757 he was appointed captain of
a company iu the regiment of Royal Ameri-
caus ; aud late iu the same year he was pro-
moted to lieutenant-colonel of the same regi-
ment, aud deputy quartermaster -general, with
the rank of colonel. He was quartermaster-
general of Abercrombie's forces, with the rank
of colonel, in the expedition agaiust Ticon-
deroga in July, 1758 ; and in August he led
an expedition which captured Fort Froutenac.
Bradstreet wa.s with Amherst iu his expedition
against Ticonderoga aud Crown Poiut in 1759.

In May, 1762, he was commissioned a major-
general, and in 1764 he commauded an expedi-
tion agaiust the western Indians.

Bradstreet, Simon, Governor of Massachu-
setts, was born iu Lincolnshire, England, in
March, 1603 ; died at Salem, Mass., March 27,
1697. After studying one year in college,

young Bradstreet became steward to the Coun-
tess of Warwick. He married Anne, a daugh-
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-

ter of Thomas Dudley, and was persnaded to

engage in the settlement of Massachusetts.

Invested with the office of judge, he arrived

at Saleui in the summer of 1630. The next

year he was among the founders of Cam-
bridge, and was one of the first settlers at An-
dover. Very active, he was almost continual-

ly in public life, and lived at Salem, Ipswich,

and Boston. He was Secretary, Agent, and
Commissioner of tbe United Colonies of New
England (see New England Confederacy) ; and in

1662 he was despatched to congratulate Charles

11. on his restoration. He was assistant (see

Court of Aaaiaiants) from 1630 to 1679, and dep-

nty-governor from 1673 to 1679. From that

time till 1686 ( when the charter was an-

nulled) he was governor. When, in 1689, An-
dres was imprisoned, he was restored to the

office, which he held until the arrival of Gov-
ernor Phipps, in 1692, with the new charter.

His wife, Anne Bradstreet, was a poetess of

considerable merit. Her poems were pub-

lished iu London iu 1650, and a second edition

was published iu Boston in 1678.

Bradstreet's Ezpeditioii. Pon tiac's War had
filled the settlements on the western frontiers

with dire alarm, and they sent piteous calls

for help. In July, 1764, a little army of eleven

hundred- men, composed chiefly of provincial

battalions from New Jersey, New York, and
Connecticut, led by the gallant John Brad-
street (see Frontenac, Fort j, reached Fort Ni-

agara on its way farther westward. Brad-

street found a large concourse of Indians

there, of various nations, ready to renew
friendship with the English, and expecting

presents. The Senecas, to placate the Eng-
lish, brought in prisoners, and ratified a treaty

of peace. On his march along tbe southern

shores of Lake Erie, Bradstreet was met by
dusky deputations from the Ohio country,

who desired to have the chain of friendship

brightened ; and he made a treaty with the

nations dwelling between Lake Erie and the

Ohio. He was welcomed at Detroit with ex-

pressions of great respect and satisfaction

;

and from that post he sent a detachment to

take possession of Mackinaw (which see). On
Sept. 7, the Ottawas and Chippewas met Brad
street iu council, and, cashiering their old

chiefs, the young warriors made a covenant
of friendship with the English, as brothers, and
asked for peace in tlie name of their wives and
children. Pontiac did not appear, but was in-

cluded in tbe treaty of peace then made. By
that treaty the Indian country became a part

of tbe royal domain; its tribes were bonud to

render aid to the English troops; and, in re-

tnrn, were promised English protection. (See
Pacification of Indian Tribes.)

Bragg, Braxton, was born in Warren Coun-
ty, N. C, about 1815 ; died at Galveston, Tex.,

Sept. 27, 1876. He graduated at West Poi ut Mil-

itary Academy iu 1837; entered the artillery;

and served in the Seminole War and in the war
with Mexico, receiving for good conduct in the
latter several brevets and promotions. The last

brevet was that of lieutenant-colonel, forBuena

Vista, Feb. 23, 1847. He was made major in

1855 ; resigned the next year, and lived (an ex-

tensive planter) in Lonisiana until the breaking

out of the Civil War, when (March, 1861) he was
made a brigadier - general in the Confederate

army. Made major-general in Febmarj', 1862,

he took an important part in the battle of Shi-

loh (which see) in April. He was made general

in place of A. S. Johnston, killed; and in May
succeeded Beauregard in command. Early in

the fall he in-vaded Kentucky, but was driven

ont with much plunder. (See Perryville.) He
fought Eosecrans with great spirit at Mur-

freesborough (December, 1862) ; was driven into

Georgia in the summer of 1863 ; defeated Eose-

crans at Chickamauga (which see) in Septem-

ber ; and was defeated by Grant at Missionaries'

Eidge late in November. A few weeks later he

was relieved of command, but led a small force

from North Carolina to Georgia in 1864. He lost

favor with the Confederate leader.

Bragg's ( Confederate ) Army Expelled
from Tennessee. The armies of Eosecrans

and Bragg confronted each other for several

months in Tennessee after the battle of Stone's

Eiver (which see). Eosecrans remained on the

scene of the battle; Bragg was below the Duck
Eiver. Finally the Army of the Cumberland, in

three divisions, commanded respectively by Gen-
erals Thomas, McCook, and Crittenden, began its

march (June 23, 1863) from Murfreesborough to

Chattanooga. General Bnrnside, iu Kentucky,
was ordered to move through the mountains
into East Tennessee to co-operate with Eose-
crans. At that time Bragg's left wing, under
General (Bishop) Polk, lay at Shelbyville, be-

hind formidable intrenchments about five miles
in length, cast up by legally emancipated slaves

drawn from Northern Georgia andAlabama. Gen-
eral Hardee, with 12,000 men, was at War Trace,
on the railway between Murfreesborough and
Chattanooga, and holding the front of rugged
hills, behind which was a strongly intrenched
camp at Tullahoma. Bragg had about 40,000

men, and Eosecrans 60,000. By skilful move-
ments he manoeuvred Bragg out of his strong
position. Tbe latter was pressed back to Tulla-
homa. Eosecrans meanwhile had seized moun-
tain passes on Bragg's front and seriously men-
aced his flank. Perceiving this, Bragg turned
and fled without giving a blow, the Nationals
pressing hard upon his rear. Having the. ad-
vantage of railway communication, the retreat-
ing forces very easily kept ahead of their pur-
suers ; and passing rapidly over the Cumberland
Mountains towards the Tennessee Eiver, they
crossed that stream at Bridgeport, destroying
the bridge behind them, and made a rapid
march to Chatta,nooga. The expulsion of Bragg
from Tennessee alarmed and disheartened the
Confederates, and they felt that everything de-
pended upon their holding Chattanooga, the
key to East Tennessee and Northern Georgia,
Towards that point the Army of the Cumber-
land pressed on slowly ; and late in August it

had crossed the mountains, and was stretched
along the Tennessee Eiver from above Chatta-
nooga many a league westward.
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Bragg's Invasion of Kentucky. Joliii Mor-
gan, ofAlabama, a famous guerilla chief, and N.

B. Forrest, the leader of a strong cavalry force,

had for some time (in 1862) roamed, with very

little serious opposition, over Kentucky ami Ten-
nessee, preparatory to the invasion of the for-

mer by a large Confederate force under General
Braxton Bragg. E. Kirby Smith, a native of

Connecticut, led Bragg's advance. He entered
Kentucky from East Tennessee, pushed rapidly

to Lexington, after defeating a National force

near Richmond, in that state, and was warmly
welcomed by the Secessionists. The alarmed
Legislature, sitting at Frankfort, fled to Louis-
ville ; while Smith pressed on towards the Ohio,
where he was confronted by strong fortifications

opposite Cincinnati. The invader recoiled, and
falling back to Frankfort, awaited the arrival

of Bragg, who entered Kentucky (Sept. 5) with
forty regiments and as many cannons. His
advance, 8000 strong, under General Chalmers,
encountered a National force under Colonel
'VP'ilder at Mnmfordsville, on the line of the
Nashville and Louisville Railway. The Con-
federates were repulsed ; but Wilder was com-
pelled to yield to General Polk a few days later.

Bragg joined Smith at Frankfort, where the
combined armies numbered about 65,000 effec-

tive men. He now expected to make an easy
march to Louisville, but was confronted by Gen-
eral Buell, who had been marching abreast of
Bragg. Buell suddenly turned upon Bragg with
about 60,0J0 troops, and a fierce battle ensued
near Perryville (Oct. 8, 1862), in which the in-

vaders were so roughly handled that they fled

in haste towards East Tennessee, followed by
their marauding bauds, who had plundered the
inhabitants' in every direction. Indeed, the
whole expedition seemed to be a plundering
raid. It was disastrous to Bragg, who soon af-

terwards abandoned Kentucky.

Brandy Station, Skirmish near. AVhile

Meade, with the Army of the Potomac, was halt-

ing on the north side of the Rappahannock
River, in the summer of 1863, his cavalry were
not idle. On Aug. 1, General Bnford, with his

troopers, dashed across that river, struck Stu-

art's cavalry, and pushed them back almost to

Culpepper Court-house. So vigorous and sud-

den was the assault that the daring Confeder-

ate leader and his staff came near being capt-

ured at a house near Brandy Station, where they
were about to dine. They left their dinner un-

touched and immediately decamped, leaving the

viands to be eaten by the Union officers. Bu-
ford pursued, and from Aubiirn ( the residence

of the stanch Virginia Unionist, John Minor
Botts) there was a running fight back towards
Brandy Station ; for, strongly confronted tliere

by Stuart, Bnford became a fugitive in turn.

In that engagement he lost one hundred and
forty men, of whom sixteen were killed.

Brandywine, Battle on the. When Wash-
ington learned that Howe was ascending Ches-

jipeake Bay in the fleet of his brother, he march-
ed.(Ang. 24, 1777) from Philadelphia to meet
him. At about the time he reached Wilming-

ton Howe was landing hia army, 18,000 strong,

at the head of tlie Elk River, fifty-four miles
from Philadelphia. Washington's effective force

did not exceed 11,000 men, including 1800 Penn-
sylvania uiiiitia. Howe's objective was Phila-

delphia, and he began his march (Sept. 3)
in that direction through a country swarming
with Tories. One division was led by Eail

WASmNGTON'S BEADQDARTERS.

Comwallis, and the other by General Knyplinu-
sen. Washington had advanced almo.st to Red
Clay Creek, and sent General Maxwell with his

brigade to form an ambuscade in the direction

of the enemy. In a skirmish the British were
checked, bat moved forward (Sept. 8) to attack
Washington and turn his flank. By a dexter-

ous movement in the night, the latter fell back
to Chad's Ford, on the Brandywine Creek, above
Wilmington, and took post in a strong position

on the hills that skirt the eastern borders of
that stream. The astonished Britons gave chase
the next morning, but found Washington stand-
ing in their pathway to Philadelphia^ The two
divisions of Howe's army met at Keunet Square
(Sept. 10), and the next morning Comwallis
led a large portion of them up the Lancaster
Road towards the forks of the Brandywine, leav-
ing all their baggage—even their knapsacks

—

with the otlier division. The latter moved for

Chad's Ford a few hours later in a dense fog.

Washington's left wing, composed of the bri-

gades of Muhlenberg and Weedon, of Greene's
division, and Wayne's division, with Proctor's
artillery, were on the hills east of Chad's Ford.
The brigades of Sullivan, Stirling, and Stephen,
composing the right wing, extended along the
Brandywine Creek to a point above the forks

;

and 1000 Pennsylvania militia under General
Armstrong were at Pyle's Ford, two miles be-
low Chad's. General Maxwell, with 1000 light
troops, was posted on the west side of the cn-ek
to dispute the passage ofKnyphausen. Tlie hit

ter attempted to dislodge MaxweU, who, after :c

severe fight, was pushed to the edge of ihe
Brandywine, where he was reinforced. Then
he turned npon his pursuers and drove them
back to the main line. Perceiving danger of
being flanked. Maxwell fled across the stream,
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leaving its veetem bauks in possession of tbe

enemy. Knyphaasen now brought, his great

guns to bear opon the Americans at Chad's

Ford. It was to divert Washington's attention

from Comwallis, who was pushing forward to

cross the Brandywine and gain the rear of the

Americans. This accomplished, Knypbausen
was to cross over, when a simultaneous attack

sa, Comwallis, withlbisiested troop8,<&U.npon

Sullivan, ^ and i a severe .conflict ensned. -Por

A while tbe result was donbtfuL , Finally the

right wing of the Americans, nnder General De-
borre, gave way; then tbe left, under SnlUran ;

but the centre, under Stirling, remained firm for

a while. Then it, too, broke and fled in confu-

sion. Lafayette, who was with this corps, fight-

VIEW AT CHADS FORD, OS THE BRAJIDrWlNE.

by both parties was to be made. Washington
resolved to strike a blow at once. He direct-

ed Sullivan to cross tbe Brandywine above
and attack Comwallis, wliile he (Washington)
should cross the stream and assail Knyphausen.
Through misinformation, Sullivan failed to per-

form his part. A message which he sent to

Washington kept the latter in suspense a long
time. Greene, who had crossed at Chad's Ford
with his advanced guard, was recalled ; and
Comwallis, in the meantime, had made a wide
circuit, crossed the Braudywine, and gained a
hill near Birmingham Meeting- house, not far

BIRSOXOaAU UEETKG-EODSE.

from Sullivan's right, before that officer dis-

covered him. The surprised general informed
Washington of his peril, and immediately pre-

pared to attack the enemy. Before be could do

ing as a volunteer on foot, was badly wounded
in his leg. The scattered troops could not be
rallied, excepting a few who made a stand at

Dilworth. They, too, soon joined the fugitives

in the flight towards the main army, closely

pursued by the victors, Comwallis's cannons
having made dreadful havoc iu tbe ranks of

the Americans. Meanwhile Washington, with
Greene and two brigades, had hastened to the
aid of the right wing. They met the fugitives,

opened their ranks to receive them, and, by a
constant cannonade, checked their pursuers

;

and at a narrow defile the regiments of Stephen
and Stewart held the British back until night,

when the latter encamped. In the meantime
Knyphauseu had crossed at Chad's Ford and
attacked the left wing nnder Wayne. After a
gallant fight, the latter, seeing the British gain-
ing his rear, abandoned his cannons and muni-
tions of war and made a disorderly reti-eat be-
hind the division of Greene. At twilight there
was a skirmish near Dilworth between Maxwell
and his light troops, lying in ambnsh to cover
the retreat of the Americans, and some British
grenadiers. The contest was brief, for darkness
put an end to it. Tbe Americans, defeated,
marched leisurely to Chester; for the British,

who held the field, did not pursue. Tbe next
morning (Sept. 12, 1777) Washington gathered
his broken army, marched towards Philadel-
phia, and encamped near Gtermantown. It was
estimated that the Americans lost, in killed,,

wounded, and prisoners, about 1200 ; the Brit-
ish, about 800. . . . .
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Brant, John, son of Joseph Brant, was born
at the Mohawk village on the Grand River, in

Canada, Sept. 27, 1794 ; and died there at the age
of forty-eight years. He took np arms for the

British when the War of 1813-15 broke ont, and
led a party of Indians at the battle of Queens-
ton (which see). He was then only eighteen

years of age, and was couspicnous for his brav-

ery. He had received a good English educa-
tion at Ancaster and Niagara, and was a dili-

gent student of English authors. Young Brant
was an ardent lover of nature, was manly and
amiable, and was in every respect an accom-
plished gentleman. On the death of his father,

in 1807, he became the principal chief of the Six

Nations, although he was the fourth and young-
est son. Brant was engaged in most of the mil-

itary events on the Niagara frontier during the

war; and at its close he and his young sister

Elizabeth occupied the homestead at the head
of Lake Ontario, and there dispensed a generous
hospitality. He went to England in 1821 on
business for the Sis Nations, and there took oc-

casion to defend the character of his father from
the aspersions contained in Campbell's Gertrude

of Wyoming. He proved that his father was not

present at the massacre in Wyoming; but the

poet had not the generosity or manliness to

strike out of the poem the calumnious words,

and so it remains until this day. In 1827 Gpv-

him to Dr. Wheelook's school at Hanover, N. H.,

where he translat«d portions of the New Testa^

ment into the Mohawk language. Brant en-

gaged in the war against Pontiao iu 1763 (see

JOBS BRAMT.

ernor Dalhousie gave him the commission of

captain, and as such he appeared as iu the en-

graving. In 1832 he was elected a member of

the Provincial Parliament for the County of

Haldimand.

Brant, Joseph (Thay-en-da-ne-gea), a noted

Mohawk chief, was born about 1742 ; died on

his estate at the bead of Lake Ontario, Canada,

Nov. 24, 1807. Ill 1761 Sir William Johnson sent

JOSEPH ERAST.

Pontieu^s War); and at the beginning of the
war for indejjeudence he was secretary to Guy
Johnson, the Indian Superintendent. In the

spring oif 1776 he was in England; and to tbe

ministry he expressed his willingness, and that

of his people, to join iu the chastisement of

the rebellious colonists. It was an unfavor-

able time for him to uuike such an otfui- witli an
expectation of securing very favorable arrange-

ments for his people, for the ministry were
elated with tbe news of tbe disasters to tbe
" rebels " at Quebec. Besides, they bad com-
l)let«l the bargain for a host of German mer-
cenaries (which see), a part of whom were then
on their way to America to crnsh tbe rebellion.

They concluded tbe next sbip would bring news
that the Americans were willing to agree to un-
conditional submission, the only terms which
the imperial government would grant. Braut
returned, but to find tbe Americans successful

iu many places, and determined to persevere.

He took up arms for tbe British; and in tlie raids

of Tories and Indians in Central New York upon
the i>atriotic inhabitants he was often a leader,

holding the commission of colonel from tbe King
of England. He prevailed on the Six Nations
to make a permanent peace after the war ; and
in 1786 he went to England the second time, but
then for the purpose of collecting funds to build

a church on the Indian reservation on the Grand
River, in Canada. This was the first church
erected in the Upper Province. Brant did much
to induce his people to engage in the arts of

peace. The remains of Brant rest beneath »
handsome majisolenm near the church on the

reservation on the Grand River, Canada. It was
erected by the inhabitants of the vicinity iu

1850. It is composed of light-brown sandstone.

On the slab that surmounts it is an appropri-

ate inscription in commemoration of the chief.
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and of his accomplished son John, who was con-

spicuous on the Niagara frontier in the War of

1812-15.

THE BRA>~T HO>XiIEST.

Erashear City, Mtlitart Operatioks near
(1863). This town was in a singular country,

composed of fertile plantations, extensive for-

ests, sluggish lagoons and bayous, passable and
impassable swamps, made dark by umbrageous
cypress-trees draped with Spanish moss and fes-

tooned with interlacing vines, the earth in many
places matted and miry, and the waters abound-

ing in alligators. At that time the whole coun-

try was half submerged by the superabundant

waters of the Mississippi and its tributaries.

A single railway passed through this country

. from New Orleans to Brashear City, on the Atch-

afalaya, a, distance of eighty miles, at which
point ttie waters ofthe great bayou Teche meet
those of tlie Atchafalaya and others. Near Pat-

tersouville, on the Teche, the Confederates had
erected fortifications, and gathered troops to dis-

pute the passage of these important waters by
National gunboats. Banks, in command of the

Department of the Gulf, determined to expel

the armed Confederates from Brashear City and
its vicinity. An expedition for that purpose

was led by General Godfrey Weitzel, accompa-
nied by a squadron of gunboats, under Commo-
dore McKean Buchanan, brother of the com-
mander of the MeiTimac (which see). They
penetrated to Brashear City, and then proceeded

(Jan. 11, 1863) to attack the works near Patter-

sonviUe. Weitzel's infantry were placed in the

gunboats, and his cavalry and artillery proceed-

ed by land. They encountered formidable river

obstructions—^torpedoes, an armored steamboat,

and batteries well manned by eleven hundi-ed

men, on each side of the bayou. These were at-

tacked ou the 15tb, and in that engagement
Buchanan was killed by a rifle-ball that passed

through his head. The Confederates were driv-

en from their works, and their monster steam-

er was abandoned and burned. In this affair

the Nationals lost thirty-four men killed and
wonnded.

. Braxton, Carter, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was bom at Newington, Va.,

Sept. 10, 1736 ; died Oct. 10, 1797. He was edu-

cated at the College ofWilUam and Mary in 1756,

and resided iu England until 1760. He was a

distinguished nieuiber and patriot in the Vir-

ginia House of Burgesses iu supporting the res-

olutions of Patrick Henry in 1765, and iu sub-

sequent assemblies dissolved by the governor.

He remained iu the Virginia Assembly until

royal rule ceased in that colony, and was ac-

tive in measures for defeating the schemes of

Lord Dunmore. Bi-axtou was in the Convention

at Richmond in 1775, for devising measures for

the defence of the colony and the public good;

and in December he became the successor of

Peyton Randolph iu Congiess. He remained

in that body to vote for and sign the Declara-

tion of Independence. In 1786, after serving iu

the Virginia Legislature, he became one of the

executive council.

Breckinridge, John Cabeix, was bom near

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 21, 1821 ; died at Lexing-

ton, May 17, 1875. Studying law at the Tran-

sylvania Institute, he began its practice at Lex-

ington. He served as major in the war with

" JOEDT CABELL BBECKIXKIDGE.

Mexico ; was a member of his State Legislature

;

and from 1851 to 1855 was in Congress. Presi-

dent Pierce tendered him the mission to Spain,

which he declined. In March, 1857, he became
Vice-President, under Buchanan, and succeeded

John J. Crittenden in the Senate of the United
States in 1861. He was then a defeated candi-

date for the Presidency. His friendship for the

insurgents caused his expulsion from the Senate

iu December, 1861, when he joined the Secession-

ists, and was made a Coufederate major-gen-
eral, Aug. 5, 1862. He was active at various

points during the remainder of the war. Breck-

inridge was Secretary of War of the Confeder-

acy when it fell (1865), and soon afterwards de-

parted for Europe, returning to his native state

in a short time.

Brevard, Ephraim, was a native of Mecklen-
b»irg County, N. C, and was secretary of the

famous "Mecklenburg Convention" (which see)

that issued a declaration of independence iu

1775. He died at Charlotte, N. C., near the
close of the Revolution. Mr. Brevard, one of
seven sons of a widow, graduated at the College
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ofNew Jersey in 1768; wa« edacated fora pby-
sician,! and practised tlie profession in Cliar-

lotte. When tlie Britisli Invaded the CaroUuas/
Dr. Brevard entered the Continental army as a
surgeon, and was made a prisoner at Charleston
in 1780. Broken with disease, he returned to

Charlotte after his release, and soon afterwards
died.

Brevet implies (in French) a royal act, con
ferring 'some privilege or distinction ; in Eng-
land it is applied to a commission giving nom-
inal rank higher than that for which pay is re-

ceived. Thus, a brevet-major serves and draws
pay as captain. The first time it was used in

the United States Army was in 1812, when Cap-
tain Zachary Taylor was promoted to major by
brevet for his defence of Fort Harrison (which
see). It was sometimes used in the Continental
army after the arrival of the French troops in

1780.

Brewster, WnxiAM, born at Scrooby, Eng-
land, iu 1566 ; died at Plymouth, Mass., April 16,

1644. Educated at Cambridge, he entered the
service of William Davidson, ambassador of

Queen Elizabeth in Holland. The ambassador
was much attached to Brewster, and procured
for him the office of postmaster at Scrooby.

When his mind was turned very seriously tow-
ards religious subjects, he withdrew from the
Church ofEngland, and established a dissenting

society, or rather a society of Separatists. This
new society worshipped ou Sabbath days at

Mr. Brewstei''s house until persecution began to

interrupt them. He, with Mr. Bradford and
others, was among those who attempted to fly

to Holland in 1607. (^See> Bobitison, John.) They
were arrested and imprisoned at Boston iu Lin-

colnshire. As Mr. Brewster had the uiost prop-

erty, he was the greater sufferer. At much ex-

pense he gained bis liberty, and then he assisted

the poorer members of the church to escape, fol-

lowing tUem himself soon afterwards. At Ley-
den he opened a school for teaching the English
language, to replenish his exhausted funds. He
had tlien been an elder and teacher for some
time. By the assistance of some friends he pro-

cured a printing-press, and published several

books against the English hierarchy. In Mr.

Robinson's church in Leydeu Brewster was a

ruling elder, and was so highly esteemed that

KLDEB BftBWSTER'3 CHEST AND DINNER-POT.

he was chosen the spiritual guide of the " Pil-

grims" who emigrated to America. He took
with him to the wilderness his wife and numer-
ous children. It was upon the lid of his chest

that the' political compact was signed on board'
the Mayfloioer. At New Plymouth- he supplied-
the vacant pulpit most of the time for nine
years, preaching very impressive sermons ; bat
he could never be persuaded to administer the
Lord's Supper, though he had the care of the
church. Some of Elder Brewster's descendants
were very long-lived. Mrs. Polly (Brewster)
Buckingham, who died in Ponghkeepsie, N. Y.,

in January, 1873, aged ninety-five years and
seven months, was sixth in descent from the
elder. She had heard her grandmother, who
died at the age of ninety-eight years, say that
she had conversed with persons who came over
in the Mayflower.

Btidgman, Lausa, was born at Hanover,
N. H., Deo. 21, 1829. Severe illness deprived
her of sight and hearing, and consequently of
speech, when she was two years of age. Her
sense of smell was also destroyed, and that of
touch much impaired. On the recovery of her
health, none of her senses were restored. The
late Dr. S. G. Howe took great interest in her
case, and she became an inmate of the "Perkins
Institute" for the blind, iu Bost-on, of which he
was the founder, where she was tanght the
names and qualities of objects and how to

write. She also acquired the rudimeuts of
arithmetic ; became quite a skilful pianist ; and
acquired a practical knowledge of some house-
hold duties, as well as needlework. The case
of Laura Bridgman is the most remarkable ou
record in all its phases. She is yet (1887) au
inmate of the Perkins Institute.

Brier Creek, Battle of ( 1779 ). Colonel
Ashe, of North Carolina, was sent by General
Lincoln, with two thousand men, to drive the
British from Augusta. The latter fled when
Ashe appeared ou the opposite side of the river,

and pnslied towards the sea, led by Lieutenaut.-
colouel Campbell. Ashe crossed and pui-sned
as fax as Brier Creek, forty miles below Augus-
ta, on the Georgia side of the Savannah River,
where he encamped. He was surprised (March
3, 1779) and utterly defeated by General Prevost,
who was marching up from Savannah to sup-
port Campbell. Ashe lost almost his entire
army by death, captivity, and dispersion. Some
were killed, others perished iu the morasses,
and many were drowned in attempting to pass
the Savannah River. This blow deprived Lin-
coln of about one fourth of his army and led to
the temporary re-establishment of royal author-
ity in Georgia.

Biistow Station, Battle of ( 1863 ). In
the third race for Washington (which see), the
struggle to first pass Bristow Station, on the
Central Virginia Railway, was very hot. Lee
pushed Hill and Ewell forward to gain that
point before the Nationals should reach it.

When they approached it the entire Army of
the Potomac had passed it, excepting General
Warren's corps, which was then not in sight of
the Confederates. Hill was about to attack
the Third Corps, when, at about noon (Oct. 15),
he was startled by the appearance of Warren's
troops approaching his rear. They had outstrip-
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ped^EweH's, and were expecting to meet'Sytes's

at Bristow: Station. ; TTill instantly tnm^and
opened his batteries upon Warren, who was sur-

prised for a moment ; but in the space of ten

minutes the batteries of Arnold and Browu, as-

sisted by the infantry divisions of Hayes and

Webb, drove back the Confederates and captured

six of their guns. These were instantly turned

iipou the fugitives. A flank attack by the Con-

federates was repulsed with a loss to them of

450 men made prisoners. This was an eflfectual

check upon Hill's march. Just at sunset Ewell
came up, and Warren's corps (Fifth) was con-

fronted by a greater portion of Lee's army.

Seeing his peril, Warren skilfully withdrew
under cover of the approaching darkness, and
joined the main army in the morning on the

heights of Centreville. Warren's loss in the

battle of Bristow Station was. about two hun-
dred in killed and wounded.

British Aid to the Confederates. The
amount of aid given to the Confederates by
British sympathizers through the agency of

blockade -rauuers may be approximately esti-

mated by the fact that from Oct. 26 to Dec. 31,

1864—only thirty-five days—there were carried

into the single port of Wilmington, N. C, for

their use, 8,320,000 pounds of meat, 1,500,000

pounds of lead, 1,993,000 pounds of saltpetre,

546,000 pairs of shoes, 316,000 pairs of blankets,

520,000 pounds of coffee, 69,000 rifles, 97 pack-
ages of revolvers, 2639 packages of medicine, 48
caaaous, and many miscellaneous articles.

British Alliance with Indians Urged (1813).

The news of Perry's victory on Lake Erie (which
see) startled the British public, and strange con-

fessions of weakness were made in the English
and provincial newspapers. " We have been
conquered on the Lake," said a Halifax paper,
" and so we shall be on every other lake, if we
take as little care to protect them." Others
urged the necessity of an alliance with the In-

dians to secure the possession of Canada. "We
dare assert," said a writer in one of the leading
British reviews, "and recent events have gone
far in establishing the truth of the proposition,

that the Canadas cannot be effectually and du-
rably defended without the friendship of the
Indians and command of the Lakes and River
St. Lawrence." He urged his countrymen to

consider the interests of the Indians as their

own ;
" for men," he said, " whose very name is

so formidable to an American, and whose friend-

ship has recently been shown to be of such great
importance to iis, we cannot do too much."

British and American Fleets at Charleston
(1780). On March 21, 1780, the British marine
force, under Admiral Arbuthnot, crossed the bar
at Cljarleston. It consisted of one 54-guu ship,

two 44-gun ships, four of 32 gnns, and the Sand-
tDich, also an armed ship. Commodore Whipple
was in the Charleston outer harbor with a flo-

tilla of small vessels. Finding he could not
prevent the British ships from passing the bar,

he fell back to the waters immediately in front
of Charleston and transferred all the crews aud
guns of his vessels, excepting one, to the batter-

ies- on the share, r The commodore "sank most
of his own and some merchant vessels near

Shnte's Folly, at the mouth of the Cooper River,

to prevent British vessels &om entering it.

British Cantonments in New Jersey. Af-

ter chasing Washington and his shattered army
to the banks of the Delaware (1776), the British

did not attempt to cross, bnt were established

in » line of cantonments at Trenton, Penuiugr

ton, Bordentown, and Burlington. Other corps

were quartered in the rear of these, at Prince-

ton, Brunswick, and Elizabethtowu.

British Denial of the Right of Search. At
theTreaty of Utrecht (1713) Spain gave to Eng-
land the privilege of transporting to the Span-
ish-American colonies a certain number of ne-

gro slaves. This was a special favor, for all bnt
Spaniards were rigidly exclnded from those col-

onies. Taking an unfair advantage ofthis priv-

ilege, the English, under cover of the slave-trade,

carried on extensive smnggling. The British

government, in assuming this illicit trade, did
not seem to consider the blow they were giving
at the very principles on which their own co-

lonial policy was founded. The Spaniards, to

guard against this systematic violation of their

laws, maintained a immerous fleet of vessels in

the preventive service, called a guarda costa, or
coast-guard. This guard were sometimes pretty
severe iu their treatment of English smugglere,
and they very frequently made thorough search-

es of English vessels suspected of the crime.

These acts were greatly exaggerated in Eng-
land, and the old hatred of the Spaniards was
renewed. There was a loud clamor against this

assumed right of search. Despising the Span-
iards as weak, and envying them for their rich-

es, the merchants loudly opposed an amicable
settlement of the diflBculty, and forced Walpole
into a war with Spain, hoping to have the Span-
ish-American ports thereby opened free to Eng-
lish commerce. (See Spanish West India Settle-

ments, War upon.)

British Flag at Nevr York. On the day
when the British evacuated the city of New
York (Nov. 25, 1783) they nailed their colors to
the flag-staff at Fort George ("the Battery"),
knocked off the cleats, and "slusbed" the pole
from top to bottom to prevent its being climbed.
John Van Arsdale, a sailor-boy, sixteen years old
(who died in 1836), ascended the pole by nailing
on cleats aud applying sand to the greased flag-
staff. In this way he reached the top, hauled
down the British colors, and placed the flag of
the United States in their place before the fleet

was out of sight. It is believed that the nailing
of the flag of Great Britain to the staff at that
time had a higher significance than was visible
in the outward act—namely, a compliance with
secret orders from the imperial government not
to strike the flag, as in a formal surrender, but
to leave it flying, in token of the claim of Great
Britain to the absolute proprietorship of this
country, then abandoned. It was generally be-
lieved in England, on the misrepresentation of
the Tory refugees, that the absence of British
authority iu America would be only temporary.
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BritUh Interference -with the Rights of
Hfeutrals. Uuder the pressure of war, the
Freuch Convention, by decree ( 1793 ), allowed
neutral vessels the privileges of French ships.

A rich commerce was at once created for Amer-
ican shipping. The jealous Britisli government
revived the Rule of 1756 (which see), and Brit-

ish cruisers claimed the right to seize French
property on board of American vessels. At that
time there was much trade between America
and the West ludies, and American vessels were
carrying away many people, besides nmch prop-
erty belonging to them, who were fleeing to the

United States from the horrors of insurrection

in Santo Domingo. Much of the property of

tbese wretched people was seized on American
vessels. The British government refused to

recognize as neutral the trade between France
and her West India colonies, which nothing but
the pressure of war had caused to be opened to

other than French vessels. The British govern-
ment also issued an order to British cruisers to

seize and bring in all vessels loaded with bread-
stuffs and bound for France, even though both
vessel and cargo should be neutral property.

Such vessel and cargo, ou proof of nentrallty,

were not to be forfeited ; but the cargo was to

be paid for, and the vessel released on bonds
being given to land iu countries friendly to

Great Britain.

British Marauding Bspeditions (1778). Sir

Henry Clinton, before he returned to New York
from Rhode Island, sent out General Grey (see

Paoli) to laud with troops at New Bedford.

They proceeded to destroy the shipping iu the

harbor there. About seventy vessels were burn-

ed. Many of them had been captured by the

American privateers. They also burned the

stores, wharves, warehouses, vessels on the

stocks, and the mills and barns at Fairhaveu,

opposite. The value of property destroyed was
estimated at $323,000. Then they went to Mar-
tha's Vineyaid, where they destroyed several ves-

sels and made a successful requisition for the mi-

litia arms, the public money, three hundred oxen,

and ten thousand sheep. Clinton also sent out

an expedition from New York to attack Colouel

Baylor's troop of horse, quartered at Tappan.
Grey was sent on this eri-and also. He took

them by surprise, as they lay asleep, and bay-

oneted nearly seventy, some of them while they

begged for quarter. (See Baylor.) Another ex-

pedition, under Captain Patrick Ferguson, burn-

ed Little Egg Harbor, ou the ^N'ew Jersey coast,

with vessels there, and ravaged the surround-

ing country. A picket-guard of iufanti-y, thirty

in number, with Pulaski's Legion, on their way
from Treuton to Little Egg Harbor, Avere sur-

prised by these marauders, and all of them were

butchered.

British Minister, A Stupid. In the last

century there were two secretaries of state

charged with the foreign relations of the Brit-

ish empire. The ofiScer in charge of the execur

tive power relating to the American colonies

had the care of what was called the Southern

Department. Sir Robert Walpole, the able Pre-

mier of England, endeavored to shape the cabi-

net so that men of superior talents might not
become his rivals. In 1724 he managed to have
the Duke of Newcastle made the keeper of the

seals of the " Southern Department." He had
high rank, wealth, personal influence over the

boroughs, and was stupid iu intellect; and he
was kept in that responsible station for nearly

twenty-four years. While he could give full

statistics of every election, he had very little

idea of the country or people of whose interests

he was the ofiicial guardian. He was frivolous

and shallow, and during his long administra-

tion vast numbers of memorials and letters

from the colonies were left unnoticed in his of-

fice. Perhaps his imbecility left the Americans
more liberty thau they would have enjoyed uu-
der an able and energetic statesman. It is said

the duke was so deficient iu his geographical

knowledge that he once inquired whether Amer-
ica could not be reached easier by land thau by
water; and lie used to address letters to the
" Island of New England." He could not tell

whether Jamaica was in the Mediterranean Sea
or in the Atlantic Ocean. Newcastle was insin-

cere, deceptive, and fond of rewarding incompe-
tent friends with important offices. It was writ-

ten of him:
" He raakes no promise but to break it,

Faithful to naught but his own ends,
The bitterest enemy to his friends;

But to his fixed, undaunted foe,

Obsequious, base, complying, low.

Cunning supplies his want of parts;
Treason and lies are all his arts."

In 1748 Newcastle was succeeded by the Dnke
of Bedford, a man of inflexible honesty, unsul-

lied honor, not brilliant, but sound, patriotic,

and sincere.

British Minister Dismissed. Early in 1855
enlistments for the British army, then employed
in the war iu the Crimea, were undertaken in

the United States under the sanction of British

officials and iu violation of neutrality laws. In
this business the British Minister at Washing-
ton ( Crampton ) was implicated. The United
States government demanded his recall. The
British government refused compliance. After
waiting several months while diplomatic corre-

spondence was going ou, the President (Pierce)

dismissed the offending minister; also the Brit-

ish consuls at New York, Philadelphia, and Cin-
ciunati, who had been guilty of a similar of-

enee. Mutual uational irritation followed; hut
law and equity were so clearly on the side of
the United States that a new minister was sent
to Washington, and friendly relations were re-

stored.

British Minister, Fikst, in the United
States. When Great Britain observed that
the National Constitution was the foundation
of a compact nation, and that tlie United States
were no longer a mere league of common-
wealths, she condescended to send a minister
pleuipot«n tiary to reside at the seat of the gov-
ernment of the new republic. George Ham-
mond was that minister, who delivered his let-

ters of credence soon after Washington's return
from his Southern tour (which see). With Mr.
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Hammond, Mr. Jefferson, Secretary of State, en-

tered into an elaborate correspondence on sev-

eral unsettled questions which were still open

between the two governments—the inexecation

of the treaty as to the evacuation of the fron-

tier posts; the slaves carried away by the de-

parting British troops at the close of the Rev-
olution ; the disputed eastern boundary ; and
the stipulations concerning British creditors of

the Americans and of the loyalists.

British Ministry, Blixdness op the. When
Parliament assembled on Nov. 8, 1768, the king,

in his speech, alluded with much warmth to

the " spirit of faction breaking out afresh in

some of the colonies. Boston," he said, "ap-
pears to be in a, state of disobedience to all

law and government, and has proceeded to

measures subversive of the constitution, and
attended with circumstances that might mani-
fest a disposition to throw off its dependence
on Great Britain." He asked for the assist-

ance of Parliament to " defeat the mischievous
designs of those turbulent and seditious per-

sons" who had deluded, by false pretences,

numbers of his subjects in America. An ad-

dress was moved promising ample support to

the king, and providing for the subjection of

the rebellious spirit of the Americans. Vehe-
ment debates ensued. The Opposition were
very seveve. Lord North, the recognized lead-

er of the ministry, replied, saying: "America
must fear you before she can love you. If

America is to be the judge, you may tax in no
instance; you may regulate in no instance. . .

.

We shall go through with our plan, now that
we Lave brought it so near success. I am
against repealing the last act of Parliament,
securing to iis a revenue out of America; I

will never think of repealing it until 1 see

America prostrate at my feet." This was a
fair expression of the sentiments of the minis-

try and of Parliament. The address was car-

ried by au overwhelming majority— in the
House of Lords by unanimous vote. (See Lord
SilUborough and Colonial Agents.)

British Offers to Treat for Peace. On
Jan. 6, 1814, the United States Government re-

ceived from that of Great Britain an offer to

treat for peace directly at London, that city

being preferred because it would afford great-

er facilities for negotiation. It was proposed,
in case there should be insuperable objections

to Loudon, to hold the conference at Gotten-
burg, in Sweden. This offer, with the selec-

tion of Gottenburg, was accepted by President
Madison, who, at the same time, complained of
the rejection of Russia's mediation, which had
been offered three separate times. He nomi-
nated as commissioners to negotiate for peace,
John Quincy Adams and James A. Bayard, to

whom Henry Clay and Jonathan Russell were
added as special representatives of the war
party. At the same time, Russell was nomi-
nated and confirmed as minister to Sweden.

British Plan of Conquest in America.
So early as the summer of 1776, intimations
reached the Americans that the British miuis-

L—11

try had devised a grand scheme foi dividing
the colonies, and so to effect their positive

weakness and easy conqnest. It contemplated
the seizure of the valleys of the Hudson Biver
and Lake Champlain, and the establishment of
a line of military posts between the mouth of
the Hudson and the River St. Lawrence, and
so, separating New Englaud from the rest of
the union, easily accomplish the subjugation
of the whole. To effect this, English and Ger-

man troops were sent both to the St. Lawrence
and to New York in the spring and summer of

1775. It was the grand aim of the expedition

of Bnrgoyne southward from the St. Lawrence
in 1777. To counteract this movement, the

Americans cast up strong fortifications in the

Hudson Highlands, and kept their passes

guarded. It was in anticipation of such a
scheme that the colonists made the onsuccess-

ful attempt to win Canada either by persua^

sion or conquest. ( See Canada, Invasion of;
Burgoyne's Campaign.)

British Power Vanishing in the South
(1781) General Greene was yet on the High
Hills of Sautee when news of the surrender of
Cornwallis reached him. The day of its ar-

rival was kept by his army as one of great re-

joicing. The event seemed to be a sure proph-
ecy that peace and independence were near.

So felt the patriots throughout the State of
South Carolina. Governor Ratledge called a
legislative assembly at Jacksouborough, S. C,
to re-establish civil authority. An offer of
pardon brought hundreds of Tories from the
British lines at Charleston to accept clemency.
The North Carolina Tories were dismayed, for,

immediately after the surrender of Cornwal-
lis, St. Clair had marched upon Wilmington.
The alarmed British troops there, under Ma-
jor Ci-aig, immediately abandoned that post,
and the Tories in his ranks left him, and re-
turned to their homes. With a few followers
Craig took post upon St. Jolm's Island, near
Charleston. The vigilance of the Republicans
was not allowed to slumber. Marion and his
men kept "watch and ward" over the region
between the Cooper and Santee rivers, -while
Greene's main army advanced to, and lay
along, the Edisto River, and Wayne's forces
imprisoned the British in Savannah.

British Slave -Trade. By the treaty of
Utrecht, in 1713, provision was made for Eng-
land to supply America with kidnapped ne-
gi-oes. The queen (Ann6) nudertook to carry
to the Spanish West Indies, in the space of
thirty years, 144,000 negro slaves, at the rate
of 4800 each year, paying a duty on each of
them of thirty -three and one third dollars a
head. The British might introduce as many
more as they pleased at a less rate of duty,
only no scandal was to be offered to the Ro-
man Catholic religion. Great care was tak-
en to secure a monopoly of the business. As
great profits were expected from the trade,
Philip V. of Spain took one quarter of the
common stock; Queen Ann6 reserved another
quarter to herself, and the remaining half
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was to be divided amoug her sabjects. So the

monarchs of England and Spain, a century and
a half ago, figure as the largest slave merchants

iu the vrorld.

British Spy ia Congress (1774). It is as-

serted that Joseph Galloway (which sec), who
was a member of the First Continental Con-

gress, was a voluntary spy for the British

government. His conduct throughout the ses-

sion, viewed in the light of subseqneut his-

tory, appears insincere and disiugeuuous. He
was one of the most bitter Tories who mis-

represented the colonies in England, to which
he fled wlien his principles were discovered

and deuouiiced. He quailed before Samuel
Adams, the stern Puritan and patriot, and
cordially hated hira because he feared him.

"Though by no means remarlvable for brill-

iant abilities," wrote Galloway, " he is equal

to most- ineu in popular intrigue and tlie

management of a faction. He eats little,

drinks little, sleeps little, and thinks much;
and is most decisive and indefatigable iu the

pursuit of his object-s. He was the man who,
by his superior application, managed at once

the faction in Congress at Philadelphia and
the factions in New England." And it may
be added that he was the man who so Tvell

read Galloway's character iu that Congress

that he thwarted the schemes of the British

spy. (See Galloioay's Plan.)

British Tampering -with the Slaves (1813).

Admiral Cochrane had succeeded Admiral War-
ren in command on the American station, and,

on April 2, he issued a proclamation, dated at

Bermuda, the rendezvous of the more southern

blockading fleet. That proclamation was ad-

dressed to slaves under the denomination of
" persons desirous to emigrate from the United
States." Owing to the inability of nearly all

the slaves to read, the proclamation had very

little effect. It is said that a project had beeu
suggested by British officers for taking posses-

sion of the peninsula between the Delaware
and Chesapeake bays, and there training for

British service an army of negro slaves. The
project was rejected only because the British,

being then slave-holders tliem^lves, did not

like to encourage insurrection elsewhere.

British Troops in Boston ( 1768 ). Be-

fore news of the riot in Boston ( June, 1768)

reached England, two regiments of troops had
been ordered to that town from Halifax. That
news caused two others to be ordered from Ire-

land. General Gage sent an officer from New
York to provide quarters for them. This oc-

casioned a town-meeting iu Boston, and a re-

quest for the governor to call a meeting of the

Assembly. He refused. The troops from Hal-

ifax came to the number of one thousand (Sep-

tember, 1768), and, though there was room in

the barracks at Castle William, they were or-

dered to be quartered iu the towu. The gov-

ernor declared that the barracks were reserved

for the two regiments expected from Ireland.

His council was now opposed to him, and they

refused to provide quarters for the troops in

Boston. One of the regiments encamped on the

Common. The Sons of Liberty ( which see ),

having compassion on the exposed troojis, al-

lowed part of the other regiment to occupy Fan-

euil Hall temporarily, and the remainder went
into the Town-house. Cannons were planted

in front of the latter, sentinels were posted

in the streets, the inhabitants were challenged

as they passed, and the Sabbath stillness was
disturbed by the tread of marching soldiers and
the beating of drums. Boston had the appear-

ance of a garrisoned town, and great irritations

ensued. Iu October, General Gage appeared in

Bostou to urge the provision of quarters for the

troops. The council referred him to the select-

men. The latter declined to take any steps in

the matter. The goveruor organized what he

called a Board of Justice to find quarters, but

the members appointed refused to serve. Gage
wa.s compelled to hire buildings for the purpose,

and to procure, ont of his own military chest,

various articles for their comfort.

British "War Party. In Great Britain, at the

time of the first downfall of Napoleon, there was
a furious war party iu England, with the Loiiduu

Times as its leader. They demanded that llio

released troops should be sent to America to

punish, with severity, a nation of insolent dem-
ocrats, which had taken advantage of Great
Britain's greatest pressure to make an unnatu-
ral war upon her. The naval successes of tlie

Americans, they said, had made them insolent,

and, unless they received a signal check, they
might become a rival for the mastery of the
seas. Tlie government sent over (1814) tliou-

sands of Wellington's veterans, who, in northern
New York, at Baltimore, and at New Orleans,
found themselves overmatched by the sturdy
defenders of the rights of the Republic.

Brook and the Canada Legislature. Gen-
eral Brock, Governor of Upper Canada, heard
of Hull's invasion from Detroit on July 20,

1812, and took immediate measures to resist

it. He knew the weakness of Fort Maiden,
below Detroit, and felt anxious. The Legis-
lature was about to assemble at York (Toron-
to), and he could not personally conduct af-

faire in the west. Divided duties perplexed
him. Leaving the military which he had
gathered along the Niagara frontier in charge
of Lieutenant -colonel Myers, he hastened to
York, and, with much parade, opened the ses-

sion of the Legislature. His address was
warmly received, but he found that either dis-

loyalty or timidity prevailed in the Legislat-
ure. Some were decidedly in favor of the
Americans, and most of them were lukewarm.
Perceiving this. Brock prorogued the Assembly
so soon as they had passed the necessary sup-
ply-bills. But a change soon came. News of
the seizure of Mackinaw and reverses to the
Americans on the Detroit frontier, together
with Brock's continually confident tone in
public expressions, gave the people courage,
and he wa-s enabled to write to Sir George
Prevost (July 29, 1812), "The militia stationed
here have volunteered their services this morn-
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ing to any part of the pioviiice." He soon
led quite a large body of them, and captured
Detroit. (See Detroit, Surrender of.)

Brock, SiK Isaac, was bom in Guernsey, Oct.

6, 1769 ; killed at Queenston, Canada, Oct. 13,

UEUAL 1>- U£MORr OF GI^NEKjU. UUOOK.

1812. He entered the British army as an en-
sign in 1783 ; saw service in Holland, and was
in the attack on Copenhagen in 1801. Rising
by degrees, he became a major-general, and was
appoiuted president and administrator of the
goverumeiitofUpper Canada, Oct. 9, 1811. When
war was declared by the United States, he took
liroiupr ineasures for the defence of the prov-
ince, and led the niilitaiy in person at the capt-
ure of Detroit and in the battle of Queenstown.
At the latter place he was killed while rally-
ing his troops to attack the Americans on the
Heights. (See Queenstown, Battle at.) Tfis body
was pierced by three buUets. The British gov-
ernment caused a fine monnment to be erected
to his memory in St. Paul's Cathedral, Loudon,
bearing the following inscription: "Erected at

attack on Queenstown, Upper Canada." To the
four surviving brothers of Brock 12,000 acres of
land in Canada were given, and a pension of
$1000 a year each for life. In 1816 the Cana-
dians struck a medal to his memory; and on
the Heights of Qneenstovvn they raised a beau-
tiful Tuscan column 135 feet in height. In the
base of the monument a tomb was formed, in

which the general's remains repose. They were
taken to this last resting-place from Fort George
on Oct. 13, 1824. A small monument marks the
place where he fell.

Brodbead, John Eometjt, historian, wasbom
in Philadelphia, Jan. 2, 1814 ; died in New York,
May 6, 1873. He graduated at Rutgers College

UONDMENT WHERE BROCK FELL

the public expense to the memory of Major-gen-
eral Sir Isaac Brock, who gloriously fell on the
13th of October, MDCCCXIL, in resisting an

SIR PHIUP BOWES VERB BROKE.

in 1831; admitted to the bar in 1835; was
.ittached to the American legation at the
Hague in 1839, and was appointed by the
Legislature of New York its agent to pro-
cure and transcribe original documents con-
cerning the history of the state. He spent
three years in searching the archives of
Hollaud, England, and France, and obtained •

copies of more than five thousand separate
papers, comprising the reports of home and
colonial authorities. They have been pub-
lished in eleven quarto volumes by the
State of New York, edited by E. B. O'Calla-
ghan, LL.D. Mr. Brodhead was secretary
of the American legatiou in London from
1846 till 1849. On his return he began the
preparation of a History of the State of New
York. The first volume was published in
1853, and the second in 1871. He was naval
officer ofNew York from 1853 till 1857. Mr.
Brodhead left his History of the State ofifew
York unfinished.

Broke, Sir Philip Bowes Verb, an En<'-
lish admiral, born Sept. 9, 1776 ; died Jan. 2, I84I.
He entered the British navy in 1792, and became
post-captain in 1801. His most conspicuous ex-
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ploit' "Was his capture of the American frigat«

Chesapeake in June, 1813. ( See Chesapeake and
Shannon.) This affair caused him to receive

knighthood; and at the time of his death he
held the commission of rear-admiral of the Red.

In the action with the Chesapeake he was so badly
wounded that he wa« never fit for service after-

wards. His son, Sir Philip Broke, was born on
Jan. 15, 1804 ; was educated at the Royal Naval
College at Portsmouth ; and entered the navy
in 1819, rising to the rank of post-captaiu, when
he left the service and became high -sheriff of
the county of Suffolk.

^

Brookfield, Encounter with Indians at.

In August, 1675, a confereuce with the Nip-
mucs at Brookfield, Mass., was proposed. But
no Indians were there. Captain Wheeler, with
twenty horsemen, went in search of them, and
fell into an ambush not far away, when eight

of the white men were killed. The survivors

hastened to Brookfield, and had just gathered
the men, women, and children of the village

—

seventy in number—into a strong house, when
three hundred savages, glowing with war-paint,

filled the street, yelling and brandishing torches,

with which they fired every house excepting
the one in which the Euglisli had taken refuge.

Upon that the Indians mad^ a furious attack,

and the siege continued two days. Every effort

was made, by fire and weapons, to dislodge the
garrison. On the third day, when the savages
had contrived a successful method for burning
the building, a heavy shower of rain extinguish-

ed the flames ; and soon afterwards Major Simon
Willard; of Boston, arrived with aboutsixty men
and drove off the besiegers, who lost eighty of

their warriors in the fight. (See Kin^ Fhilyfs

War.)

Brooks, John, M.D., LL.D., soldier and states-

man, was born at Medford, Mass., May 3, 1752

;

died March 1, 1825. He received a comnion-
Ecbool education, studied medicine, and settled

JOHN BROOKS.

in its practice at Reading, wliere he commanded
a company of minute-men (which see) when the

Revolution began. With his men he was en-

gaged in the affairs ofApril 19, 1775, at Lexington

and Concord. Brooks was active in intrench-

ing Breed's Hill (see Bunkei's Hill) on the night

of Jane 16, 1775, aud was major of a regiment
that assisted in fortifying Dorchester Heights.

Early in 1776 he accompanied it to Long Island,

and fouglit tliei'e. The battle of White Plains

tested bis capacitj' as a disciplinarian and lead-

er; and early in 1777 he was promoted to lien-

tenant-coliinel of the Eighth Massacliusetts Reg-
iment, which was chiefly recruited by himself.

He became colonel of the Seventh Massachusetts
Regiment late in 1778 ; and he accompanied Ar-

nold on his expedition to relieve Fort Stanwix
in 1777. (See Fori Stanwix.) He led his regi-

ment iu battle with great prowess and success at

Saratoga (see Bemis't Heights), Oct. 7, 1777 ; and
in the battle of Monmouth (which see) he was
acting-adjntaut-general. Colonel Brooks re-

sumed the practice of medicine at Medford after

the war, and was for many years major-general

of militia. He served cheerfully and efficiently

in any civil or military duty to which his conn-

trymen called him; was adjutant -general of

Massachusetts during the War of 1812-15, and
was governor of that commonwealth from 1816

to 1823, when he retired to private life. In 1816

Harvard University conferred upon him the de-

grees of M.D. and LL.D. From 1817 until his

death he was president of the Massachusetts
Medical Society; of the State Society of the
Cincinnati from 1787 ; and of the Massachusetts
Bible Society.

Brooks, WiixiAM T. H., was born in Ohio
in 1815; died at HnntsviUe, Ala., July 19,

1870. He graduated at West Point in 1841,

served under Scott in the war against Mexico,
and became brigadier-general of Volunteers iu

1861, serving iu the Army of the Potomac
through all its operations and vicissitudes. Iu
July, 1864, he was temporarily in command of
the Tenth Army Corps, aud resigned the same
month.

Brother Jonathan, Origin of the Phrase.
When Washington took command of the Con-
tinental army at Cambridge, he found it in want
of ammunition and other supplies, and this want
continued, more or less, for months. Jonathan
Trumbull was then the popular, efficient, and
patriotic governor of Connecticut, and Wash-
ington had frequent occasion to rely upon his
judgment and aid. On one occasion, at a coun-
cil of war, when there seemed to be no way to
make provision against an expected attack of
the enemy, the commander-in-chief said, " We
must consult brother Jonathan on the subject."

He did so, and the governor was successful in

supplying many of the wants of the army.
When the army was afterwards spread over the
country and difficulties arose, it was a common
saying among the officers, as a by-word, "We
must cousnlD brother Jonathan." The origin
of these words were soon lost sight of, and
"Brother Jonathan "became the title of our na-
tiimality, like that of " John Bull" of England.

Brotherly Love, Cirv of. This is the mean-
ing ot Philadelphia, the name given by William
Penn to the city which he fonnded (1682) be-
tween the Delaware 'and Schuylkill rivers. He
bought the laud of the Swedes, aud, with the
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aseistance of Thomas Holme, the snrveyor of

his colony, he laid out the city at the close of
1682. He caused the boundaries of the streets

to be marked on the trunks of chestnut, wal-

nut, locnsi, spruce, pine, and other forest trees,

and several of the streets bear the names of

those trees. The new city grew rapidly.

Within a year after the surveyor had finished

his work almost a hundred houses were erect-

ed there, and Indians came almost daily with
the spoils of the forest as gifts for "Father
Penn," as they delighted to call the proprie-

tor. In March following (1683), the city was
honored as the gathering-place of the repre-

sentatives of the people to consider a constitu-

tion of government which Penn had prepared.

It constituted a representative republican gov-
ernment, with free religious toleration and jus-

tice for its foundation ; and the proprietor, un-
like those of other provinces, surrendered his

charter - rights to the people on the appoint-
meut of public officers. Wise and beneficent

laws were enacted uuder the charter. To pie-

vent lawsuits, it was decreed that three arbi-

trators, called peace - makers, should be ap-
pointed by the conuty courts to hear and de-

termine differences among the people ; that
children should be taught some useful trade

;

that factors wronging their employes should
make satisfaction and one third over ; that all

causes for irreligion and vulgarity should be
repressed ; and that no man should be molest-

ed for his religions opinions. They also de-

creed that the days of the week and the
mouths of the year should be called, as in

Scripture, firat, second, etc. The settlers lived

in huts before houses could be built, also in

caves in the liver- banks, arched over with
boughs. The chimneys were built of clay,

strengthened by grass. A man named Guest
built tlie first house, it is believed, which was
the Blue Anchor Tavern afterwards, and Guest
was its first keeper. Teu other houses were
soon built near of frames filled in with clay.

Before Penn's arrival a little cottage had been
built on the site of the new city by a man
named Driuker, and tliis was the first habita-
tion of a white man there. The name of Phila-
delphia—city of brotherly love—was given by
Peun to the town to impress the people with
an idea of the disposition which he hoped
would prevail there. Liberty iu the colony
caused a great influx of emigrants, and in

the space of two years Philadelphia had
grown so rapidly that there were six hun-
dred houses. There had arrived in 1682 twen-
ty-eight ships. A largo emigration, chiefly of
Friends, arrived there from Holland, Germany,
England, and Wales in 1683-84; and the pop-
ulation was estimated, at the close of the lat-

ter year, at twenty -five hundred. Schools
were established ; and in 1687 William Brad-
ford set up a printing-press in Philadelphia.
A city charter was given by Penn, Oct. 28,

1701, and a court-house was built in 1707.

During the whole colonial period Philadel-
phia was the most important city in the coun-
try, and remained so for more than a quarter

of a century after the establishment of state

goverument in Pennsylvania iu 1776. Writ-
ing to Lord Halifax from Philadelphia, Penn
said, with righteous exultation, "I must, with-

out vanity, say I have led the greatest colony
into America that ever any man did upon pri-

vate credit, and the most prosperous begin-

nings that ever were in it are to be found
among us."

Bro-wm, Jacob, was bom in Bucks County,

Penn., May 9, 1775, of Quaker parentage ; died

iu Washington city, Feb. 24, 1828. From his

eighteenth to his twenty -firet year he taught

JACOB BROWS.

school at Crosswicks, N. J., and passed the
next two years iu surveying lands in Ohio.
In 1798 he opened a select school in the city
of New York, and studied law. Some of his
newspaper essays attracted the notice of Gen-
eral Alexander Hamilton, to whom he became
secretary while that officer was acting geueral-
in-chief of the army raised to fight the French.
On leaving that service he went to northern
New York, purchased lauds ou the banks of the
Black Kiver, not many miles from Sackett's
Harbor, and founded the flourishing settle-
ment of Brownsville, where he erected the
first buikliug within thirty miles of Lake On-
tario. There he became county judge; colo-
nel of the militia in 1809; brigadier-general in
1810 ; and, in 1812, received the appointment
of commander of the frontier from Oswego to
Lake St. Francis, a line two hundred miles iu
extent. He performed excellent service ou
that frontier and that of the Niagara during
the War of 1812-15, receiving two severe
wouuds in battle. For his services he received
the thanks of Congress and a gold medal. At
the close of the war. General Brown was re-
tained in command of the northern division of
the army, and was made general-in-chief of
the Army of the United Stat«s, March 10, 1821.
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GEXERAL BROWN'S MOMJMENT.

General Brown's remains were interred in the
Congressional burying-ground, and over them
is a tmucated column of white marble upon an

inscribed pedes-~'
tal.

BroTivTi, John,
a patriot of the

Revolution, was
born at Saudis-

field, Mass., Oct..

19, 1744 ; killed

bylndiausintbe
MobawkValley,
Oct. 19, 1780. He
graduated at
Yale College in

1761 ; became a
lawyer and ac-

tive patriot ; en-

tered Canada in

disguise ( 1774-

75) to obtain in-

formation aud
secure the co-

operation of tbe

Canadians with
the other colo-

nists, aud aided
Ethan Allen in

tbe capture of
Ticonderoga. He
was active with

Montgomery in the siege of Quebec. In August,
1776, be was made lieutenaut-colonel, and, on
tbe morning of Sept. 18, 1776, be surprised tbe

outposts of Ticonderoga, set free one hundred
American prisoners, captured four companies of

British regulars, a quantity of stores and can-

nons, and destroyed a number of boats aud an
armed sloop. He left the service because of bis

detestation of Benedict Arnold, but continued
to act with the militia.

BroTwn, John (Ossawattomie), was born at
' Torrington, Conn., May 9, 1800 ; hauged at

Charlestown, Va., Deo. 2, 1859. He was a de-

scendant of Peter Brown of the Mayflower. His
grandfather was a soldier of the Revolution,

and perished in that war. When John was
five years of age, bis father moved to Ohio

;

and in 1815-20 he worked at the trade of a

tanner. He became a dealer in wool ; visited

Europe on business ; aud in 1855 he emigrated

to Kansas, where, as an anti-slavery champion,

he took an active part against tbe pro-slavery

party, engaging in some of the conflicts of the

short civil war in that territory. Devout,

moral, courageous, and intensely earnest, he

sought to be an instrument for the abolition

of African slavery from the Republic. The
idea that he might become a liberator was
conceived so early as 1839. In May, 1859, he

made bis first movement in au attempt to lib-

erate the slaves in Virginia, which ended so

disastrously to himself at Harper's Ferry.

(See John Brown's Raid.) That movement pre-

cipitated the secession measures which led to

the Civil War and the destrnction of tbe in-

stitution of slavery in the United States.

Bro^Tii, John Cabter, was bom in Provi-

dence, R. I., Ang. 28, 1797 ; died there, June 10,

1874. He was a second son of Nicholas Brown,
the patron of Brown University, at which bo
graduated in 1816. He engaged largely in

the business of maunfactnres aud merchan-

dise. He travelled much in the United

States, aud resided in Europe, at different

times, for several years. In 1823 he was
chosen a trustee, and in 1842 a fellow, of

Browu University, and so remained nutil his

death, bestowing many munificent gifts upon
that institution. Together they amounted to

$70,000. In his will he made liberal provision

for a, new library building, which has since

been erected. His entire bene&^tions to the

university amount to nearly $160,000. Mr.

Brown never took any prominent part in pub-

lic affairs; but he was an active friend of the

bondsmen, and did much, in bis quiet way, in

aid of the cause of freedom in the struggle in

Kansas (which see), giving mouey liberally for

tbe promotion of emigration thither from New
Eugland. Duriug almost his whole life Mr.

Brown was engaged in the collection of a li-

brary of American history, in which his friend

Hon. J. Russell Bartlett materially aided him.

He aimed to gather early, rare, aud valuable

books, which, by proper classification, would
show the methods of American colonization

and subsequent development of its civiliza-

tion. For full forty years before his death he
pursued this object with zeal, and has left one
of the rarest and grandest collections of the
kind ever made. It comprises about t-en

thousand volumes; and it gives to John Car-
ter Brown a foremost place among the distin-

guished historical collectors of tbe world.

Bro'wn, Nicholas, a munificent patron of
Brown University, from whom it derives its

name. (See College of Shade Island.) He was
born in. Providence, R. I., April 4, 1769; died
there, Sept. 27, 1841. He graduated at Rhode
Island College ( Brown University ) in 1786,

became a very successful merchant in 1791,

was a member of the Rhode Island Legi.slat-

ure, and giviug money liberally to his alma
mater, the name of Brown University was giv-

en to it. He gave in all about $100,000 to that
college, aud liberally patronized other iustitu-

tions of learning. He gave nearly $10,000 to

tbe Providence Athenienm, and bequeathed
$30,000 for an insane asylum in Providence.

Brownifits. The Puritans who went to

Holland, and afterwards emigrated to New
England, were of the sect called " Brownists,"
so named from their leader, Robert Brown.
Tbe sect sprang up towards tbe close of the
sixteenth century. So early as 1580, Brown
began to inveigh against the ceremonies of

the Church of England. Being opposed by
the bisliops, he and his congregation left

England, and settled in Zealand, where they
formed a church upon a model to suit them-
selves. The seed he bad planted in Eugland
grew so abundantly that at the close of the
centuiy there were about twenty thousand
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Brownists in the realm. Of that sect were Rev.
Mr. Bobinsoii, Elder Brewster, and the congre-

gation at Leyden in 16:20. The founder of this

sect was born about the year 1550, aud died
about 1630. His family were clisely connect-
ed with Cecil, afterwards Lord Bnrleigh. Edu-
cated at Cambridge, as soon as he left college

he began a vigorous opposition to the whole
discipline and liturgy of the Established Church.
He taught that all the members of a church
were equal, and that the pastor should be chos-
en by the congregation.

Brownlo-w, William Gaitsaway, clergy-
man aud journalist, was bom iu Wytlie Coun-
ty, Va., Aug. 29, 1805 ; died at Kuoxville, Tenn.,
April 29, 1877. He was left an orphan at eleven

WILLIAM GASXAWAY BROW>-LOW.

years of age, and, by means of wages as a car-
penter in his youth, he acquired a fair Eng-
lish education. At the age of twenty -four
years he entered the ministry of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, and wai an itinerant for
ten years. While on his circuit iu South Caro-
lina he opposed the nullification movement in
that state (see Nullification), which excited
strong opposition to him. About 1837 he be-
gan the publication of the Knoxville Whig, a po-
litical newspaper, which soon circulated wide-
ly, and, for its vigorous polemics, obtained
for Brownlow the name of the "Fightin" Par-
son." In 185S he engaged in a public de-
bate in Philadelphia on the question, "Ought
American Slavery to be Perpetuated ?" in which
lie took the affirmative. When the secession
movement began, he boldly opposed it, taking
the ground that the preservation of the Union
would furnish the best safeguard of Southern
institutions, and especially of slavery. So ont-
epoken and influential was Mr. Brownlow that,
in December, 1861, he was arrested, by order of
the Confederate authorities, on a charge of
treason against the Coufederacy, and confined
in Knoxville jail, where he sufiFered much un-
til released iu March, 1862. Then he was sent
within the Union lines at Nashville. After-
wards he made a tour iu the Northern States,
delivering speeches in the principal cities. At
Philadelphia he was Joined by his family, who
had been expelled from Knoxville, where he

published Sketches of the Else, Progress, and De-
cline of Secession, with a Nan-ative of Personal
Adventures among the Bebels. Brownlow was
Governor of Tennessee in 1865-69, and United
States Senator from 1869 until Iiis death.

He was a man of fearless spirit, held such a
caustic pen, and maintained such influential

social and political relations that he was in-

tensely hated and feared by the Secessionists.

Tlie latter longed for an occasion to silence

him, and finally they made the false charge
that he was accessory to the firing of several

railway bridges in East Tennessee to cut oflF

communication between Virginia and that re-

gion. His life had been frequently menaced
by Confederate soldiers, and, at the urgent so-

licitation of his family, he left home in the
autumn (1861), and went into another district.

While he was absent several bridges were
burned. Believing him to have been con-
cerned in the burning, the Confederate colo-

nel Wood— a Methodist preacher from Ala-
bama—was sent out, with some cavalry, with
orders, publicly given at Knoxville, not to
take him prisoner, but to shoot him at once.
Informed of his peril, Brownlow, with other
loyal men, secreted liimself in the Smoky
Mountains, on the borders of North Carolina,
where they were fed by loyalists. The Con-
federates finally resolved to get rid of this
"dangerous citizen" by giving him a pass to
go into Kentucky under a military escort. He
received such a pass at Knoxville, and was
about to depart for the Union lines, when he
was arrested for treason. By the assurance
of safety he had come to Kuoxville for his
pass, aud so put himself in the bauds of his
enemies. He and some of the best men in
East Tennessee were cast into the county
jail, where they sufiered intensely. Deprived
of every comfort, they were subjected to the
vile ribaldry of the guards, and constantly
threatened with death by hanging. Actinn-
upon the suggestions of Benjamin (see Solid
South), men charged with bridge -bnrhing, and
confined with Brownlow, were hanged, aud
their bodies were left suspended as a warn-
ing. In the midst of these fiery trials, Parson
Brownlow (as he was familiarly called) re-
mained firm, and exercised great boldness of
speech. They dared not hang him without a
legal trial and conviction. Tliey oflfered him
life and liberty if he wouhl take the oath of
allegiance to the Confederacy. He refnsed
with scorn. To Benjamin he wrote: "You
are reported to have said to a, gentleman iu
Richmond that I am a bad man, and danger-
ous to the Confederacy, and that you desire
me out of it. Just give me my passport, and
I will do for your Confederacy more than the
devil has ever done—I will quit the couutry."
Benjamin soon afterwards indicated a wish
that Brownlow should be sent out of the Con-
federacy, "only," he said, "because color is
given to the suspicion that he has been en-
trapped." He was finally released, and sent
to NashviUe (then in possession of National
troops) early in March, 1862.
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Brown's Ferry, Seizure of, 1863. General
G. W. F. Saiith nodertook to open a, more di-

rect way for sapplies for the National troops at

Chattanooga (which see). lu co-operation witli

Hooker's advance on Wanhatchie (which see),

he sent General Hazen from Chattanooga, with
eighteen hundred men in batteanx, to construct
a pontoon bridge below. These floated noise-

lessly and undiscerued in the night (Oct. 26, 27,

1863) down the Tennessee River, past the point
of Lookout Mountain, along a line of Confed-
erate pickets seven miles in length. They land-

ed at Brown's Ferry, on the south side, captured
the pickets there, and seized a low range of hills

that commanded Lookout Valley. Another force,

twelve hundred strong, nuder General Turchin,
had moved down the north bank of the river

to the ferry at about the same time ; and by ten
o'clock a pontoon bridge was laid, and a strong
abatis for defence was constructed. The Con-
federates, bewildered, withdrew up the valley.

Before night the left of Hooker's line rested on
Smith's at the pontoon bridge. By this opera-
tion the railway from Bridgeport well up tow-
ards Chattanooga was put in possession of the
Nationals, and the route for supplies for the
troops at the latter place was reduced by land
from sixty to twenty-eight miles along a safe

road ; and by using the river to Kelly's Ferrj',

to eight miles.

BrownstovT-n. (See Van Some's Surrender.)

Bryant on the Embargo. Among the polit-

ical writers of the daj' who attacked the first

embargo act (which see) was the late poet AVill-

iani CuUen Bryant, being a lad only thirteen

years of age. In a poetical satire, entitled The
Embargo; or, Sketclies of the Times, the boy-politi-

cian gave evidence of those powers which after-

vrards elevated him to the front rank among the

literary men of the nation. Young Bryant called

the embargo act a " terrapin policy"—the policy

designed by it of shutting up the nation in its

own shell, as it were, like the terrapin with its

head. In that poem he violently assailed the

President (Mr. Jefferson), and revealed the in-

tensity of the opposition to him and his policy

in New England, which made even boys bitter

politicians. Alluding to Jefferson's narrow es-

cape from capture by Tarleton in 1781 (see Corn-

wallis, Invasion by), his zeal for the French, and
his scientific researches, young Bryant wrote

:

"And thou, the scorn of every patriot name,
Thy country's ruin, and her councips shame!
Poor, servile thing! derision of the brave

!

Who erst from Tarleton fled to Caner's cave
;

Thou, who, when menaced by perfidious Gaul,

Didst prostrate to her whisker'd minion fall;

And when our cash his empty bags supplied,

Did meanly strive the foul disgrace to hide.

Go, wretch, resign the Presidential chair.

Disclose thy secret measures, foul or fair ;

Go, search with curious eye for horned frogs

'Mid the wild wastes of Louisiana bogs
;

Or, where Ohio rolls his turbid stream.

Dig for huge bones, thy glory and thy theme."

Bryant, William Cullbn, poet, was bom at

Cummington, Mass., Nov. 3, 1794 ; died in New
York city, June 12, 1878. He communicated
rhymes to the county newspaper before he was
ten years of age. His father was a distinguished

physician and man of letters, and took great

pains in the instmction of his boy. His poem
on The Embargo, written at the age of thirteen,

evinced great precocity of intellect. (See Bryant
on the Embargo.) He wrote his most remarkable
poem (Thanatopsis) when he was in his nine-

teenth year. In 1810 he ent-ered Williams Col-

WILUAM CULLES BRTAST.

lege, but did not graduate. He was admitted
to the bar in 1815, and practised some time iu

western Massachusetts. His first collection of
poems w.Ts published in 1821, and this volume
caused his immediate recognition as a poet of
great merit. In 1825 Mr. Bryant became an as-

sociate editor of the Keio Tork Eeview. In 1826
he became connected with the Xew York Evening
Post, and continued its editor until his death.
Meanwhile he contributed to literary publica-
tions. He made four visits to Europe (1834,
1845, 1849, and 1858-59), and in the intervals
bad visited much of his own country from Maine
to Florida. On the completion of his seventieth
year, in 1864, his birthday was celebrated by a
festival at the "Century Club" by prominent
literary men. His translations of Homer into
English blank verse were commended as the
best rendering of the Epics in his native tongue
ever made. His occasional speeches and more
formal orations are models of stately style, some-
times enlivened by quiet humor. In prose com-
position Mr. Bryant was equally happy as in
poetry in the choice of pure and elegant Eng-
lish words, with great delicacy of fancy pervad-
ing the whole. His last poem was published
in the Sunday -School Times, Philadelphia, Feb.
22, 1678, on the subject of Washington, and writ-
ten at the request of the editor of that paper.
At the time of his death he was engaged with
Mr. S. H. Gay in the preparation of a History of
the United States. He had also just completed,
with the assistance of the late Evart A. Duyc-
kinck, a new and carefully annotated edition
of Shakespeare's Works, yet (1887) unpublished.
Parke Godwin has published his biography.

Buccaneers, The, were daring adventurers
who first combined for the spoliation of the
Spaniards in the West Indies and the islands of
the Caribbean Sea. The first of these were most-
ly French, who attempted to introduce them-
selves into the West Indies not long after the
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conqnests of the Spaniards there, and were

called flibustiers, or freebooters. Their depre-

rtiitions among the islands were extensive and
aliiniiing. They made settlements in Santo Do-

mingo, where the Spaniards attempted t-o expel

them. Retaliation followed. In 1630 they made
the little i.sland of Tortugas, west of the Florida

Kt»ys, their stronghold, where, in armed hands in

row-ho.ats, they attacked Spanish vessels, lying

ill wait for them on their passage from America

r<i Europe. The richly laden treiisure-ships were

boarded by them, plunilered, and their crews

cast into the sea. They extended their opera-

tions. The French buccaneers made their head-

quarters in Santo Domingo, and the English in

.Jamaica, dnring the long war between France
and Spain (1635-60) and afterwards ; and they

were so iiumerons and bold that Spanish com-
merce soon declined, and Spanish ships dared
not ventnre to America. Finding their own
gains diminishing from want of richly laden
vessels to plunder, they ceased pillaging vessels,

and attacked and jdundered Spanish towns on
the coasts of Central and South America. A
number of these were seized, and immense treas-

ures were carried away in the form of plunder
or ransom. At Carthagena, in 1697, they pro-

cured $8,000,000. Their operations were finally

broken up by au alliance against them of the

English, Dutch, and Spanish governments. Ex-
asperated by the conduct of the Spaniards in

Florida, the Carolinas were disposed to give the

buccaneers assistance in plundering them ; and
in 1684-93 they were sheltered in the harbor of

Charleston.

Buchanan, Frankxin, of the United States

Navy, was born iu Baltimore, Md., about 1800.

He entered the navy iu 1815, became lieutenant
111 1825, and master-commander in 1841. He was
the first superintendent of the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. Sympathizing with the Secession

movement, and believing his state would '" se-

cede," he sent in his resignation. Finding that
Maryland did not " secede," he petitioned for

restoration, but was refused, wheu he entered
the Confederate service, and superintended the
fitting-out of the Merrimac at Norfolk. In her
he fought the Monitor (see Monitor and Merrimac),
and was severely wounded. He afterwards blew
up his vessel to save her from cajiture. (See

Evacuation of Norfolk.) Iu command of the iron-

clad Tennessee, in Mobile Bay, he was defeated
and made prisoner.

Buchanan, James, fifteenth President of the
United States, was born in Franklin County,
Peun., April 23,1791 ; died at "Wheatland," near
Lancaster, Penn., June 1, 1868. He graduated at
Dickinson College, Penn., at the age of eighteen
years, and in 1814, when he was only twenty-
three years old, he was elected to a seat in the
Pennsylvania Legislature. He had studied law,
and was admitted to the bar at Lancaster in
1812. His father was a native of Ireland, and
his mother was Elizabeth Spear, daughter of a
farmer. Mr. Buchanan's career as a lawyer was
80 successful that, at the age of forty years, he re-

tired from the profession with a, handsome fort-

une. He was a Federalist in politics at first,

and as such entered Congress as a member in

1821, where he held a seat ten successive years.

The Federal party disappeared (see Fedei-aliats),

and he took sides with the Democrats. He sup-

ported Jackson for the Presidency in 1828, when
the present Democratic party was organized.

JAMES BUCHANAK.

In 1832-34, Mr. Buchanan was United States

minister at St. Petersburg, and from 1834 to 1845

was a member of the United States Senate. He
was Secretary of State i:i the cabinet cf Presi-

dent Polk, 1845—49, where he arrayed himself

on the side of the pro-slavery men, opposing the
Wilmot Proviso (which see), and the anti-slavery

movements generally. In 1853 President Pierce

sent him as United States miuister to England,
where he remained until 1856; during which
time he became a party in the conference of
United States ministers at Ostend, and was a
signer of the famous manifesto, or consular let-

ter. (See Oatend Manifesto.) Iu the fall of 1856
Mr. Buchanan was elected, by the Democratic
party. President of the United States, receiving

174 electoral votes to 129 given for Fremont
(Republican) aud Fillmore ("American"). His
cabinet was composed of four members from
slave-labor states, and three from free-labor
states. Those from the foimer became the ac-

tive enemies of the republic, and assisted in at-

tempts to destroy the Union. In the first year
of his administration great excitement existed
concerning the political and social position of
Kansas. Mr. Buchanan favored the pro-slavery
party ; and when, in 1860, the Republican party
triumphed, and elected Abraham Lincoln Presi-
dent of the United States, and the Southern
politicians threatened the destruction of the
Union, the weight of Bnchauan's influence was
in favor of the disunionists. In his last annual
message to Congress he cast the blame for the
disruption of the Union, if it should occur, on
the Northern people; and, supported by the
legal opinion of his attorney-general (Jeremiah
S. Black, of Pennsylvania), he declared that nei-
ther Congress nor the Executive of the nation
possessed power, under the Constitution, to pre-
vent the secession of a state. General Cass, bis
Secretary of State, differed with him in opin-
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iou respecting executive power in the premises,

and resigned (Deo. 12, 1860) because the Presi-

dent declined to reinforce Fort Sumter, or do
anything with the strong arm of power to save
the Union. Mr. Buchanan's secretaries of the

Treasury, War, and Interior became openlj' dis-

loyal; and, when a dissolution of the cabinet

occurred, and a preponderance of loyal men ap-

peared in it, the President -was enabled, thus
relieved from pressure, to act more patriotically.

He retired to private life March 4, 1861, and took

up his abode at "Wheatland," where he died.

Mr. Buchanau lived a bachelor. He was an able

lawyer, a good debater, and in private life, from
his boyhood, his moral character wa.s without
reproach. He lived iu troublous times, and his

political career, towards the last, seems to have
been shaped more by persistent politicians than
by his own better impulses and judgment.

Buchanan, Egbert Christie, was born iu

Maryland, and graduated at West Point in 1830

;

served iu the Seminole War and the war with
Mexico; and was made a lieutenant-colonel in

1861. He served in the Army of the Potomac
continually during the Civil War, and was bre-

veted major-general U. S. Army iu 1865.

Buchanan's Cabinet. On Friday, March 6,

1857, President Buchanan sent to the Senate
the names of the following gentlemen as his

cabinet ministers, which were immediately con-

firmed: Lewis Cass, of Michigan, Secretary of

Stat« ; Howell Cobb, of Georgia, Secretary of

the Treasury; John B. Floyd, of Virginia, Sec-

retary of War; Isaac Toucey, of Connecticut,

Secretary of the Navy ; Jacob Thompson, of

Mississippi, Secretary of the Interior; Aaron V.

Brown, of Tennessee, Postmaster-general ; Jer-

emiah S. Black, of Pennsylvania, Attorney-gen-

eral.

Buchanan's Past -day Proclamation. On
Dec. 14, 1860, when the whole country was in

confusion and alarm because of the bold avow-
als of the Secessionists in Congress of their in-

tention to break up the Union, President Bu-
chanau issued a proclamation for the observ-

ance of Jan. 4 following as a day for humil-

iation, fasting, and prayer throughout the Re-

public. "All classes," he said, "are in a state

of confusion and dismay, and the wisest coun-

sels of our best and foremost men are wholly

disregarded. In this, the hour of our calamity

and peril, to whom shall we resort for relief but

to the God of our fathers. His omnipotent arm
only can save ns from the awful effects of our

own crimes and follies— our own ingratitnde

and guilt towards our Heavenly Father." The
proclamation, iu sentiment and expression, was
all a Christian could wish, of its kind ; but some
thought a more appropriate formula might have
been framed, considering the social condition of

the nation, after finding the following words in

the fifty-eighth chapter of Isaiah : "Wherefore

have we fasted, say they, and thon seest not f

wherefore have we afflicted onr soul, and thou

takest no knowledge f Behold, in the day of

Tonr fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your

labors. Behold, ye fast for strife and debate,

and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye
shall not fast as j'e do this day, to make your
voice to be heard on high. Is it such a fast

that I have chosen f a day for a man to afflict

his soul ? is it to bow down his hea<l as a bul-

rush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under
him ? wilt thou call this a fast, and an accept-

able day to the Lord f Is not this the fast that

I have chosen ? to loose the hands of wickedness, to

undo the heavij hardens, and to let the oppressed go

free, and that ye break every yokef Is it not to

deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou
bring the poor that are cast ont to thy house ?

when thou seest the naked, that tlum cover

him ; and that thou hide not thyself from thine

own flesh f . . . Then shalt thou call, and the

Lord shall answer ; thou shalt cry, and he shall

say, Here I am."

Buchanan's Inaugural Address. A chief

topic of President Buchanan's inaugural address

was the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States (not pnininlgated until two da\ s

afterwards) in the Dred Scott case (which sec),

and its effects. He spoke of that decision,which
virtually declared the institution of slavery to

be a national one, and that the black man " had
no rights which the white man was bound to

respect," and said it would " speedily and final-

ly " settle the slavery question. He announced
his intention to cheerfully abide by that deci-

sion. He declared that the question was wholly
a judicial one, which belonged to the Snprenie
Court of the Republic to settle; and that, as by
its decision the admission or rejection of slavery
iu any territory was to be determined by tlie le-

gal votes of the people in such territory, the
" w-hole territorial question was thus settled

upon the principle of popular sovereignty—

a

principle as ancient as free government itself;"

that "everything of a practical nature" ha<l

been settled; and that he seriously hoped the
long agitation of the subject of slavery was
" approaching its end." It was then only the
" begluniug of the end." That decision " kin-
dled the fire " spoken of by the Georgian in the
debate on the Missouii Compromise (which see),
" which only seas of blood could extingnlsli." A
council of priests could not stop the motion of
the earth, and Galileo knew it and said so ; the
opinions of five men could not prevent the great
heart of the nation beating with strong desires
to have the stain of slavery wiped from its es-

cutcheon. The decision settled iu)thing " speed-
ily and finally" but the destruction of the in-

stitution it was expected to preserve. (See
March of PuhJic Sentiment)

Buckeye State, the popular name of the
State otOhio, derived from the buckeye, or horse-
chestnut, tree which abounds there.

Buckingham, William Alfred, LL-D., was
known as the "War Governor of Connecticut,"
he being the patriotic and energetic chief mag-
istrate of that state during the late Civil War.
He was born at Lebanon, Conn., May 28, 1804

;

died at Norwich, Conu., Feb. 4, 1875. He en-
gaged in business in Norwich in 1825, where be
became a successful merchant and carpet man-
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nfacturer; and liis generosity and public spirit

endeared him to the people. His patriotism,

energy, popularity, and extensive ioflnence were

of inestimable service to the National govern-

ment during its struggle for existence; au<l he

was one of the most active of the " war gov-

ernors " during the contest. In 1869, Governor

Buckingham was chosen to represent Coniiectl-

WIUXAa ALFEED BUCKINGHAM.

cut in the Senate of the United States. A pa-

tron of education and a promoter of religion

and public morals, he gave to the Theological

School of Yale College §25,000 for the education
of young nieu for the Gospel ministry.

Buckner, SiMOX Bolivar, was born in Ken-
tucky about the year 1824, and graduated at the
West Point Aoidemy in 1B44. He was Assi.staiit

Professor of Ethics there for two years, and then
eugage<l iu the war with Mexico, in which he was
wonuded,and breveted captain. After that war
he was again a tutor at West Point ; resigned in

1855 ;
practised law iu Kentucky ; and became

one of the most prominent " Kulghts of the Gold-
en Circle" (which see) iu that state. After the
Civil War began he became commander of the
" Kentucky State Guard" (which see), and adju-
tant-general of the state. He soon joined the
Confederate army, and surrendered the fort and
garrison of Fort Donelson (which see) in Febru-
ary, 1862, when he was sent a prisoner to Fort
Warren. Aft«r his release, he continued in the
Confederate service until the close of the war.
He was elected governor of Kentucky in 1887.

Bucktails. In the politics of the State of
New York the Tammany Society (whicli see)
held a conspicuous pliice so early as during the
War of 1813-15. The Republican, or Democrat-
ic, party had been divided into two great fac-

tions, known as " Madisonians " and "Cliutoni-
ans," James Madison and De Witt CliutOn being
rival candidates for the office of Presideut of
the United States. Most of the Federalists voted
f(U- Clinton. The Tammany Society adhered to
Madison. In the election of 1816 a portion of
the members of the Tammany Society wore an
emblem in their caps

—

a, deer's tail—and they
were called " Bucktails.'* This soon became the
title of the Madisonians ; and in 1816, when Clin-

ton was elected governor of New York, the op-

posing parties in the state were known as " Buck-

tails" and " Cliutoniaus." To one or the other

of tliese parties portions of the disintegrated Ee-

publican, or Democratic, party became attached.

Afterwards the Bncktail party was styled by its

antagonists the " Albany Ecgency " (which see).

Buell, Don Carlos, was bom near Marietta,

O., March 23, 1818 ;
graduated at West 'Point in

1841 ; engaged iu the war with Mexico, in which

he won the brevets of captain and major, and

was severely wounded ; became lieutenant-colo-

nel in the regular army, and brigadier-genenil

of volunteers iu May, 1861; major-general of vol-

unteers in March, 1862; and, with an army, ar-

rived on the battle-eeld of Shiloh (which see) in

time to assist in the defeat of the Confederates.

In command of the District of Ohio, he con-

fronted Bragg's invasion of Kentucky (which

see), and drove him out of the state. (See Per-

ryville.) Ou Oct. 24 he transferred his com-

mand to General Rosecrans ; was mustered out

of the volunteer service May 23, 1864 ; aud re-

signed his commission in the army June 1, 1865,

when he became president of the Green River

Iron Company, in Kentucky.

Buena Vista, Battlk of ( 1847). General

Taylor received such instructions from tlio War
Department that he declared (Nov. 13, 1846) the
armistice granted at Monterey was at an end.

General Wortli marched, with 900 men, for Sal-

tillo, the capital of Coahuila, and was followed

the next day by Taylor, who left General W. O.

Butler, with some troops, to hold the conquered
city of Monterey. Saltillo was taken posses.sion

of ou Nov. 15. After several minor movements,
and having been deprived of a large number
of his troojis by an order of General Scott to

send them to reinforce an American army that

was to attack Vera Cruz, Taylor was forced to

stand on the defensive with about 5000 men.
Informed that General Sauta AJSa (who had en-

tered Mexico from his exile in Cuba, and had
been elected President of Mexico in December)
was gathering an army of 20,000 men at San
Luis Potosi, Taylor resolved to form a junction
with General Wool (who had entered Mexico
with about 3000 troops, crossing the Rio Grande
at Presidio), and fight tlie boastful Mexican lead-
er. He reached Saltillo with his little army on
Feb. 2, 1847, joining Wool's forces there, and en-
camped at Aqua Nueva, twenty miles south of
that place, on the San Luis road. On hearing
of the approach of Santa ABa with his host,

Tayhir aud Wool fell back to Angostura, a nar-
row defile in the mountains facing the fine es-

tate of Bueua Vista, aud there encamped, in

battle order, to await the coming of their foe.

Santa AJia aud his army were within two miles
of Taylor's camp ou the morning of Feb. 22,

when the Mexican chief sent a not« to Tay-
lor, telling him he was surrounded by 20,000
men, and could not, in all probability, avoid
being cut to pieces ; but as he held the Ameri-
can commander in special esteem, and wished
to save him such a catastrophe, he gave him
this notice, that he might surrender at discre-
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ZUde Belt, Chippewa, and Trippe—were burned

;

and so were completed tbe measures of retalia-

tion for the burning of Newark (which see).

Six villages, many isolated country-ljonses, and
four vessels were consumed, and the butchery
of many innocent persons attested the fierce-

ness of the revenge of the British.

Buford, John, born in Kentucky in 1825;

died at Washington, D. C, Dec. 16, 1863. He
graduated at West Point in 1848 ; became cap-

tain in 1859; and inspector - general, with the

rank of major, November, 1861. He commanded
a brigade of cavalry under General Hooker,
and was so severely wounded near the Eappa^
hanuock (August, 1862) that he was reported

dead. In the battle of Antietam he was on
General McCleUan's staff. He was conspicu-

ous in many engagements while in command
of the reserve cavalry brigade, and he began
the battle of Gettysburg (which see). He was
chief of Burnside's cavalry, and was assigned

to the command of the Army of the Cumber-
land just before his death. His half-brotber.

Napoleon Buford (born in 1807), is also a gradu-

ate of West Point, and entered tlie artiUery.

He was a pupU in the Law School of Harvard
University; Professor of Natural Philosophy at

West Point ; but retired to civil pursuits in 1835.

Engaging first as colonel in the Union army
in 1861, he served well during the continuance
of the strife, and was breveted major-general of
volunteers in March, 1865.

Buford's Defeat (1780). When a detach-

ment of Americans, under Colonel Abraham
Buford, of Virginia, hastening to the relief of
Linciiln at Cliavleston (see Siege of Charleston),

heard of his surrender, they returned towards
North Carolina. Buford's command consisted

of nearly four hundred Continental infantiy,

a small detachment of Colonel Washington's
cavalry, and two field-pieces. He had reached
Camden in safety, and was retreating leisure-

ly towards Charlotte, when Colonel Tarleton,

with seven hundred men, all mounted, sent in

pursuit by Cornwallis, overtook Buford upon
the Waxhaw Creek. Tarleton had marched
one hundred miles in fifty-four hours. With
only his cavalry—the remainder were mounted
iufantry—he almost surrounded Buford before

that officer was aware of danger, and demand-
ed an instant surrender upon the terms given
to the Americans at Charleston. These were
too humiliating, and Buford refused compli-
ance. While flags for the conference were
passing and repassing, Tarleton, contrary to

the rules of warfare, was making preparations
for an attack in case of a refusal. The instant
he received Buford's reply, his cavalry made a
furious charge upon the American ranks. The
assailed troops were dismayed by an attack un-
der such circumst-ances, and all was confusion.

Som« fired upon their assailants, others threw
down their arms and begged for quarter. None
Avas given, and men without arms were hewn
in pieces by the sabres of Tarleton's cavalry.
There were one hundred and thirteen slain

;

aud one hundred and fifty were so maimed as

to be unable to travel, aud fifty-three were
made prisoners to grace the triumphal entry

of the conqueror iuto Camden. Only five of

the British were killed and fifteen wounded.
All of Buford's artiUery, ammunition, aud bag-

gage became spoil for the enemy. For this

savage feat Cornwallis eulogized Tarleton, and
commended him to the ministers as worthy of

special favor. Afterwards, " Tarleton's quar-

ter " became a proverbial synonym for cruelty.

Stedmau, one of Comwallis's officers, and a

historian of the war, wi^ote, " On this occasion,

the virtue ofhumanity was totally forgotten."

Bull's Run, Battle of (1861). The gather-

ing of Confederate troops at Manassas Junc-
tion (which see) required prompt and vigorous

movements for the defence of Washington city.

Beauregard was there with the main Confeder-

ate army, and General J. E. Johnston was at

Winchester, in the Shenandoah Valley, with al

large body of troops, with which he might re-

inforce the former. General Patterson was at

Martinsburg with eighteen thousand Nationals

to keep Johnston at Winchester. General Ir-

vin McDowell was in command of the Depart-
ment of Virginia, with his headquarters at

"Arlington House;" and, at about the middle
of July, 1861, he was ordered to move against
the Confederates. With twenty thousand troops
he marched from Arlington Heights (July 16),

for the purpose of flanking the Confederate
right wing. A part of his troops under Gen-
eral Tyler had a severe battle with them at
Blackburn's Ford (July 18), aud were repulsed.
(See BlaxMurn's Ford, Battle at). McDowell
found he could not flank the Confederates, so
he proceeded to make a direct attack upon
them, not doubting Patterson would be able
to keep Johnston in the valley. On the morn-
ing of July 21, McDowell's forces were set in
motion in three columns, one under General
Tyler on the Warrentou Eoad, to make a
feigned attack, aud the other two, command-
ed respectively by Generals Hunter and Heint-
zelmau, taking a wide circuit more to the left,

to cross Bull's Eun at different points and make
a real attack on Beauregard's left wing, which
was to be menaced by Tyler. The Confeder-
ate right was to be threatened by troops un-
der Colonels Eichardson and Davies, moving
from Centreville. These movements were all

executed, but with so much delay that it was
nearly noon before the battle began. Mean-
while the Confederates had made a move-
ment unknown to McDowell. The Confeder-
ate government, just seated at Eichmoud, hear-
ing of the movements of the Nationals, imme-
diately ordered Johnston to hasten from the
valley, and reiuforce Beauregard. This was
done at noon (July 20), with six thousand
fresh troops. (See Patterson:') Huuter's col-
umn crossed Bull's Eun at Sndley Church, led
by General Burnside, with Ehode Island, New
Hampshire, and Massachusetts troops. Soon
after crossing it encountered the Confederates,
and a battle ensued in open fields. The bat-
teries of Griffin aud Eeynolds were brought to
bear by the Nationals. Only a small stream in
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a little Tale separated the combatauts. The
Coafederates were led by Colonel Evaus. The
contest raged most fiercely. Hard pressed,

Evans's line began to waver, when General
Bee advanced with fresh troops, and gave it

strength. Then the National line began to

tremble, when Colonel Andrew Porter sent a
battalion of regnlars under Msijor Sykes to

strengthen it. More fiercely the battle raged.
General Hunter was severely wounded. Colo-
nel Slocum of the Ghode Island troops was
killed, when Spragne, 'the youthful governor
of the commonwealth, took command of his

troops. The wearied Nationals, who had been
on their feet siuce midnight, began to flag,

when they were reinforced by troops under
Heintzelman, Sherman, and Corcoran. A charge
made by a New York regiment, under Colonel
H. W. Slocum, shattered tbe bending Confeder-
ate line, and tbe troops fled in confusion to a
]dat«au whereon General T. J. Jackson had
just arrived with reserves. The flight was
checked, and order was brought out of confu-

sion. Alarmed by tijis show of unsuspected
strength iu the Nationals, Johnston, who bad
aiTived and takeu tlie chief command, looked
anxiously towards the mountain gaps through
which he expected more of his troops from the
Shenandoah Valley. Without these he had
small hopes of success. There had been a lull

in the conflict ; and, at two o'clock iu the af-

ternoon, it was announced they were not in

sight. At that time the Confederates had ten

thousand soldiers and twenty-two heavy guns
iu battle order on the plateau. The Nationals

proceeded to attempt to drive them from this

vantage-ground. To accomplish this, five bri-

gades—namely, Portei-'s, Howard's, Franklin's,

Wilcox's, and Slienuan's—with the batteries of

Eicketts, Griffin, and Arnold, and cavalry un-

der Major Palmer, advanced to turn the Cou-
federate left, while Keyes's was sent to annoy
them on their light. General Heintzelman ac-

companied McDowell as his lieutenant in the

field, and his division began the attack. Eick-

etts and Griffin advanced with their troops, and
planted their batteries on an elevation that

commanded the whole plateau, with the im-

mediate support of Ellsworth's Fire Zouaves,

commanded by Colonel Farnham. To the left

of these batteries, New York, Massachusetts,

and Minnesota troops took a position. As the

artillery and Zouaves were advancing, they

were suddenly attacked on the flauk by Ala-

baniians in ambush, and then by Stuart's Black

Horse Cavalry in the rear, and the Zouaves re-

coiled. At that moment Heintzelman ordered

up a Minnesota regiment to support the bat-

teries, when the Confederates iu overwhelm-

ing force delivered a, fire on these gnus that

disabled them by prostrating the men. Both

sides suffered dreadfully. When Johnston

heard of the slaughter, he exclaimed, " OU for

four regiments!" It wa.s now three o'clock.

His wish was more than gratified. Jnst then

he saw a cloud of dust in the direction of the

Manassas Gap railway. It was a part of his

troops, four thousand strong, from the valley,

under General E. Kirby Smith. They were im-
mediately ordered into action, when the Con-
federates, so reinforced, struck the Nationals a
stunning' blow, just as the latter were about to

grasp the palm of victory. It was so unex-
pected, heavy, and overpowering that in fif-

teen minutes the Nationals were swept from

the plateau. As regiment after regiment gave
way, and hniTied towards the turnpike in con-

fusion, panic seized others, and at four o'clock

a greater portion of the National army was
flying across Bull's Eun towai-ds Centreville

—

leaving behind them over three thousand men,
killed, wounded, or made prisonei-s. The Con-

federates lost over two thousaud. The Nati<ui-

als lost twenty - seven cannons, teu of which
were captured on the field, and the remainder

were abandoned in the flight to Centreville.

They only took a single cannon in safety to

Centreville. They also lost many small-arms

and a large quantity of munitions of war, and
medicine and hospital supplies. The Nation-

als were pursued some distance. Had the C<m-
federates pressed on after the panic-stricken

fugitives, the coveted prize of the National

capital, with all its treasures, might have been
won by them within twenty-four hours. John-
ston bad escaped from Patterson, reinforced

Beauregard at a critical moment, and won a
great victory through the forgetfulness of
Lieutenant-general Scott, who had given Pat-
terson positive directions not to move until

he should receive further orders. These the
commanding-general forgot to send.' Pattersou
knew of Johnston's movement, but his orders

to wait were imperative. The first he beard
of the disaster at Bull's Run was through a
morning paper from Philadelphia, ou July 22.

(See £ulVs linti, Flight from.)

Bull's Run, Effects of the Battle of.

The result of the battle was published with
great exaggeration on both sides. It produced
unbounded joy among the Confederates and
their friends, and the loyal people were, at

first, greatly depressed by it. 'WTiile the Con-
federates were elated beyond measure, by the
evidence the battle seemed to give of their su-

perior skill and courage, and thousands flocked

to the standard of revolt from all parts of the
Southern States, the loyalists were stunned by
the great disaster, and the seventy-five thou-
saud men, whose three mouths' term of service

was about to expire, were, for the nioment,
made eager to leave the field, and return home.
The President of the Confederacy, who arrived
at Manassas just after the victory, made an ex-
ultant speech at Richmond, now become its

capital, and said to the multitude, when re-

ferring to the vanquished, with bitter scorn,

"Never be haughty to the humble;" and pre-

dicted that the National capital would soon be
iu their possession. While the streets of Rich-
mond were iJopulous with prisoners from the
vanquished army, and eager vidunteers press-

ing forward towards the camp of the vietoi»

at Slanassas, the streets of W^asbington were
crowded with a discomfited and disheartened
soldiery, without leaders, and without urgaif
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ization— the personification of the crashed

hopes of the loyal people. Snch was the ssid

pictnre of the situaHon of the Bepahlic, much
exaggerated, which was preseuted to Earope
in August, 1861. The intelligence was given

fii-st to Europe through the London Times—tlie

accredited exponent of the political and social

opinions of the ruling class iu England—by
the pen of Dr. Russell, its war-correspondent iu

the United States. He did not see the battle,

and his account was, iu a great degree, a tale

of the imagination. It excited among the rul-

ing classes a derision of the government and
loyal people of the Unit«d States, and gratified

the opponents of republicanism. To them the

ruin of the Great Republic of the West seemed
to be a fact accomplished. English statesmen

and jonrnalists dogmatically asserted it, and
deplored the folly and wickedness of the Pres-

ident and Congress in "waging war upon sov-

ereign sta,tes," and attempting to hold in nnion,

by force, a people who " had the right and
the desire to witlidraw from a hated fellow-

ship." It was declared that "the bubble of

democracy had burst." The London Titnes said

(Aug. 13), "It is evident that the whole volun-

teer army of the Northern States is worthless

as a military organization, ... a screaming
crowd;" and spoke of it as a collection of
" New York rowdies and Boston abolitionists

desolating the villages of Virginia." The de-

pression of spirits among the loyal people was,
however, only momentary. Within a few days
they were buoyant with faith and hope. There
was a second uprising of the friends of free in-

stitutions more marvellous than the first. Vol-
unteers flocked to the standard of the "Stars
and Stripes" by thousands. The Confederates
were amazed by the spectacle, and did not
venture near the capital in force, where loyal

regiments were continually arriving. Five
days after the battle. Secretary Seward wrote
to Minister Adams in Loudon: "Onr Army of
the Potomac, on Sunday last, met a reverse

equally severe and uuespected. For a day or

two the pauic which had produced the result

was followed by a panic that seemed to threat-

en to demoralize the country. But that evil

lias ceased eutiiely. The result is already
seen in a vigorous reconstructiou upon a scale

of greater magnitude and increased enthusi-
asm." The Penusylvania reserves (which see)

were transferred to the National army at Wash-
ington. The government and people were sat-

isfied that a long and desperate struggle was
before them, and tbey put forth most extraor-
dinary energies to meet the crisis. Ou the
contrary, when, the shouts of victory having
died away, and the smoke of battle dissipated,

the people of the Confederacy saw their vic-

torious army immovable at Manassas and in-

disposed to follow up their triumph, they were
filled with apprehensions, and a feeling akin to
despondency took possession of the hearts of
the Southern people.

Bull's Run, Second Battle of. On the
morning after the battle at Groveton (which
see) Pope's army was greatly reduced. Jt had

failed to prevent the unity of Lee's army, and
prudence dictated its immediate flight across

Bull's Ran, aud even to the defences of Wash-
ington. But Pope determined to resume tlie

battle the next morning. He had received no

reinforcements or supplies since the 26t'h, and
had no positive assurance that any would be

sent. He confidently expected rations and for-

age from McClellau at Alexandria (a short dis-

tance away), who was to supply them; aud it

was not until the morning of the 30th (August,

1862), when it was too late to retreat and peril-

ons to staud still, that he received information

that rations and forage would be sent as soon

as he (Pope) slionld seud a cavalry escort for

the train—a thing impossible. He had no al-

ternative but to fight. Both commanders had
made dispositions for attack in the mol-niug.

Lee's movements gave Pope the impression that

the Confederates were retreating, and he or-

dered McDowell to pursue witli a large force.

Porter's forces to advance and attack them, and
Heiatzelman and Reuo, supported by Rickett's

division, were ordered to assail and turn the
Confederate left. This movement, when at-

tempted, revealed a state of affairs fearful to

the National army. The latter, as their ad-
vance moved forward, were opened upon by a
fierce fire of cannons, shot, shell, aud bullets, aud
at the same moment a large number of Lee's
troops were making a flank nio%'ement that
might imperil the whole of Pope's army. A
very severe battle soon occurred. Porter's corps,

which had recoiled at the unexpected blow,
was rallied, and performed special good ser-

vice; and Jackson's advanced line was stead-

Uy pushed back nntil five o'clock in the after-

noon, when Longstreet turned the tide of battle
by pouring a destructive artillery fire npou the
Nationals. Line after line was swept away,
and very soon the whole left was put to flight.

Jackson advanced, and Longstreet pushed his
heavy columns against Pope's centre, while the
Confederate artillery was doing fearful execu-
tion. The left of the Nationals, though pushed
back, was unbroken, and held the Warrenton
pike, by which alone Pope's army might safely
retreat. Pope had now uo alternative but to
fall back towards the defences at Washington.
At eight o'clock iu the evening he gave orders
to that effect. This movement was made dur-
ing the night, across Bull's Run, to the heights
of Centreville, the brigades of Meade and Sey-
mour covering the retreat. The night was very
dark, and Lee did not pursue; and in the morn-
ing (Aug. 31) Bull's Run again divided the two
great armies. So ended the second battle of
Bull's Run.

Bull's Run, The Flight from. Other fugi-
tives than defeated military men were iu the
flight from Bull's Run, July 21, 1861. Tlie grav-
ity of the occasion was so little appreciate
ed that when it was known at Washington
that McDowell was to attack the Confederates
on Sunday, July 21, scores of men, and even
women—Cougressmen, officials of almost every
grade, and plain citizens— went out in car-
riages to witness the conflict, as to a spectacu-
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lar sbow. Passes from military commanders
were like tickets to a Koman circas or a com-
bat in the colossenm, aud the vicinity of the
battlefield was gay on Sunday morning with
civilians, who indulged in wine and cigars at

the headquarters of Colonel Miles at Centre-
ville. The heights there were crowded with
spectators, and they enjoyed the roar of the
battle as it went on. The excitement was de-

licious while danger was distant. It assumed
a different phase before night, and glowing
cheeks were made pale with terror when the
flying regiments came thundering on with tales

of defeat and disaster and of pursuing Con-
federates. The spectators joined in a pell-mell

rush for safety. Soldiers and citizens and
well-dressed women were mingled in pictur-

esque confusion in the line of fugitives who
crowded the highwaj's. In several places the
roads became blockaded with overtunied vehi-

cles or abandoned cannons, and horses and hu-
man kind seemed equally eager to escape from
the whirlwind of destruction that followed in

fury behind them for a wliile. Fortunately, the
pursuit of the Confederates was soon abandon-
ed. Among the civilians who were caught by
the pursuers was Alfred Ely, member of Con-
gress from Rochester, N. Y., who was confined

in the famous tobacco warehouse in Richmond
known as the " Libby Prison " (which see). He
was a prisoner there four months, when he was
exchanged for Charles J. Faulkner, late Ameri-
can Minister to France, Avho had been impris-

oned for suspected disloyalty. Mr. Faulkner's

character was afterwards vindicated.

Blinker's (Breed's) Hill, Battle of. By re-

inforcements from England and Ireland, Gen-
eral Gage's army in Boston, at the close of May,
1775, w^as 10,000 strong. With the reinforce-

ments came Generals William Howe, Sir Henry
Clinton, and John Burgoyue, three officers ex-

perienced in the military tactics of Europe, but
little prepared for service in America. Thus
strengthened, Gage issued a proclamation (June

12) of martial law, and offering pardon to all

who should return to their allegiance, except-

ing Samuel Adams and John Hancock. At that

time the New England array before Boston

(presently to be adopted as a Continental army)
numbered about 16,000 men, divided into thirty-

six regiments, of which Massachusetts furnished

twenty-seven, and the other three New England
colonies three each. John Whitcomb, a colonel

in the French aud Indian War, aud Joseph War-
ren, President of the Provincial Congress, were

appointed (June 15) major-generals of the Mas-
sachusetts forces. These provincial troops com-

pletely blockaded Boston on the land side, and
effectively held the British troops as prisoners

on the peninsula. General Artemas Ward, the

military head of Massachusetts, was regarded,

by common consent, as the commander-in-chief

of this New Englaud army. The Americans had
thrown up only a few breastworks—a small re-

doubt at Roxbury, and some breastworks at the

foot of Prospect Hill, in Cambridge. The right

wing of the besieging army, under General John
Thomas, was at Roxbury, consisting of 4000 Mas-

sachusetts troops, four artUlery companies, a few
field-pieces, and some heavy cannons. The Rhode
Island forces were at Jamaica Plain, under Gen-
eral Greene, with a regiment of Connecticut

troops under General Spencer. General Ward
commanded the left wing at Cambridge. The
Connecticut aud New Hampshire troops were
in the vicinity. It was made known to the

Committee of Safety that Gieneral Gage had
fixed upon the night of the 18th of June to sally

out and take possession of and fortify Bunker's

Hill (an elevation not far from Charlestown);

also Dorchester Heights, south of Boston. Both
of these points would command the town. The
eager provincials determined to anticipate this

movement, and the Massachusetts Committee
of Safety ordered Colonel William Prescott to

march, on the evening of the 16th, with 1000

men, including a company of artillery, with two
field -pieces, to take possession of and fortify

Bunker's Hill. This force, after a prayer by Pres-
ident Langdon, of Harvard, passed over Charles-

town Neck ; but, goiugby Bunker's Hill, they as-

cended Breed's HiU (much nearer Boston), where
they had a better command of the town and the

shipping. They had been joined on the way by
Major Brooks and General Putnam, and by wag-
ons laden with intrenching tools. The patriot

troops worked incessantly' all night under the

skilful engineer Gridley, and at dawn a redoubt
about eight rods square, flanked on the right by
a breastwork which extended northwardly to

marshy land, met the bewildered and astonish-

ed gaze of the sentinels on the British ship|)ing

in the St. Charles River. The gnus of their

vessels were immediately brought to bear upon
the redoubt on Breed's Hill, and the noise of

the cannonade aroused the sleepers in Boston.

The Americans on Breed's Hill continued their

work until eleven o'clock on that very hot June
morning, under an incessant shower of shot aud
shell, with a scanty supply of provisions, after

having worked all night. Putnam had removed
the intrenching tools at noon to Bunker's Hill for

the purpose of casting up intrenchmeuts there,

aud the right flank of Prescott was strengthened
by a few reinforcemeuts thrown into Charles-

town at the southern slope of the hill. On the
left a fortification against musket-balls, com-
posed of a rail fence and new-mowu hay, was
hastily constructed, almost at the moment of
attack. The British clearly saw their impend-
ing danger, and, to thwart it, picked corps of
their army, 3000 strong, led by Generals Howe
and Pigot, embarked iu boats from the wharves
in Boston, and landed at the eastern base of
Breed's Hill. Meanwhile the troops who had
worked all night and half of a hot June day iu

throwing up intrenchmeuts on Breed's Hill

were not relieved by others, as they should
have beeu. Colonel Prescott, at first, did not
believe the British would attack his redoubt;
and when he saw the movement iu the town he
felt assured that he could easily repulse any as-

sailants, and it was nine o'clock before he ap-

plied to General Ward for reinforcements. Put-
nam had urged, early in the moruing, the send-
ing of troops. Ward, believing Cambridge to'
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be the point of attack, woold not consent to

sending more than a part of Stark's New Hamp-
shire regiment at first. Finally the remainder
was sent ; also, the whole ofColonel Reed's reg-

iment on CharlestowD Neck was ordered to re-

inforce Prescott. General Pntnam was on the

field, but without troops or command. The
same was the case with General Wan-en, who
hastened to the scene of action when the con-

flict began. Stark's regiment took a position

on the left of the unfinished breastwork, but
two hundred yards in the rear, and under im-
perfect cover, made by pulling up a rail fence,

making parallel lines with the rails, and filling

the intervening spaces with new-mown hay.

At a little past three o'clock in the afternoon
Howe's great guns moved towards the redoubt
and opened fire upon the works. They w^ere

followed by the troops in two columns, com-
manded respectively by Howe and Pigot. The
guus on the British ships, and a battery on
Copp's Hill, in Boston, hurled random shots in

abundance on the Americans on "Breed's HUI.
The occnpants of the redoubt kept silent

until the euemy had approached very near,
when, at the word Fire ! 1500 of the con-
cealed patriots suddenly arose and poured
such a destructive storm of bullets upon
the climbers of the green slope
that whole platoons, and even
companies, were prostrated.

BUNKER'S HILL, PLAS OF BATTLB OF, AND MONrSIE>T. *

Flags fell to the ground like tall lilies in a
meadow. The assailants fell back to the shore,
and a shont of triumph went up from the re-
doubt. Some scattering shots had come from
the houses at Charlestown ; and Gage, infuri-
ated by the repulse, gave orders to send com-
bustibles into that village and set it on fire.

It was done, and soon the town was in flames.
This conflagration added new horrors to the
scene. The British again advanced, and were
again driven back to their landing-place. Then
General Clinton passed over from Boston to
aid Howe and Pigot, and the troops were led to
the assault a third time. The powder of the

* On the rigtt of the plan of the battle is seen a picture of
:he granite obelisk erected over the site of the redoubt. The
lorra of the redoubt is seen in the diagram A in the map.
The entrance to it was at a, which was on the end towards
Charlestown Neck.
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provincials, scanty at the beginning, now failed.

Some British artillery planted pieces near the
breastwork and swept it from end to end, while
grenadiers assailed the redoubt on three sides

at once and carried it at the point of the bayo-
net. Stark, meanwhile, had kept the British at
bay at the rail fence until the redoubt was car-

ried, after which all of the surviving provincials

fled in good order across Charlestown Neck, en-

filaded by the fire from the vessels and floating

batteries on the Charles River, but received very
little hurt. Of the 3000 British troops engaged
in the fight, 1054 were killed or wounded—

a

proportionate loss which few battles can show.
The loss of the provincials was 450, killed and
wounded. Among the former was General War-
ren, whose loss was irreparable. He came to

the redoubt without command, and did not take
it from Prescott. He fell, as he was leaving the
redoubt, from the effects of a bullet - wound.
The result of the battle was a substantial vic-

tory for the Americans. They failed only be-
cause their ammunition failed. It tested tlie

ability of the provincial army to

meet a British force in the field
;

and so unsatisfactory was the bat-

tle to the British ministry, that
Gage was superseded in command
by General Howe. The general
impression at the time was that
the battle was on Bunker's Hill,

and so it figures in history as the
"Battle of Booker's HilL" It was
fought on Breed's Hill, some dis-

tance from the former. The bat-
tle was seen by thousands who
were on the neighboring hills and

^ ' •"
I

the roofe and balconies in Boston.
° "' ' Many of the spectators were deep-

ly interested, for they had dear
relatives and friends in the con-
flict. The battle lasted about
two hotirs.

Bunker's Hill Moniiment. The
comer -stone of this monument
was laid on the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the battle (June 17, 1825),
in the presence of a vast multi-
tude of people. Lafayette, then

on a visit to the United States, was present,
and Daniel Webster delivered an oration. The
monument is an obelisk, and stands in the
centre of the ground, on Breed's Hill, included
in the old breastwork. Its sides are precisely
parallel with those of the redoubt. It is built
"f Qntncy granite, and is 221 feet in height.
The base of the obelisk is 30 feet square, and at
the spring of the apex 15 feet By a flight of
295 stone steps, within the obelisk, its top may
be reached. A chamber at the top has four
windows, with iron shutters. The monument
was not completed uutil 184:5, when, on Jnne 17,
it was dedicated in the presence of President
Tyler and his cabinet and a vast multitude of
citizens. Tlie city of Charlestown, recently an-
nexed to Boston, now surrounds the monument.
(See Bunker's Bill, Battle of.)

Burgoyne, Sir John, was born in England
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about 1730; died iu London, Aug. 4, 1792. He
was liberally educated, aud entered the army
at an early age. While a subaltern he clandes-
tinely married a daughter of the Earl of Derby,
•who subsequently aided him in acquiring mili-

tary promotion and settled $1500 a year npon
him. He served with distinction in Portugal

SIR JOHN BURGOrSE.

in 176'2. The year before, he was elected to

Parliament, aud gained his seat as representa^

tive of another borough, in 1768, at an expense
of about §50,000. Iu the Letters of Junius

(which see) he was severely handled. Being
appointed to a command in America, he arrived

at Boston May 25, 1775 ; and to Lord
Stanley he wrote a letter (which was
published ) giving a graphic account of

the battle on Bunker's (Breed's) Hill. In
December, 1776, he returned to England,
and was couimiisioned lieutenant-gen-

eral. Placed iu coinuiaud of the British

forces iu Canada, he arrived there early

in 1777, and iu June he began an invasion

of the province of New York (see Bur-
gotjn^a Invasion) by way of Lake Cham-
plaiu and the Hudson Valley. He capt-

ured Ticouderoga (July 5), and pushed
ou, by way of Fort Edward, to Saratoga

(Sept. 13). On the 19th he fought an in-

decisive battle on Beniis's Heights; and,

on the 7th of October, another on nearly

the same field, where lie was defeated.

He surrendered his whole army (Oct. 17),

and returued to England, on his parole.

May, 1778. Being blamed, he solicited in

vain for a court-martial to try his case,

but he alily vindicated him.self on the

floor of Parliament, aud published (1780j

a naiTative of his campaign in America'

for the same purpose. He joined the op-

position, and an ineffectual attempt was
made in 1779 to exclude him from Parlia-

ment. Then he resigned all his appoint-

ments ; but in 1782 he was restored to his rank

in the army, and appointed privy-councillor aud
commander-in-chief in Ireland. He retired from

public life in 1784. Bnrgoyne acquired » liter-

ary reputation as a dramatist. His plays aud
poems were published in a collection, in two
volumes, in 1S08.

Burgoyne Threatens the Patriots. In a
proclamation issued at Crown Poiut (July, 1777)
Burgoyne said, " Let not people consider their

distance from my camp; I have but to give
stretch to the Indian forces under my direction

—and they amount to thousands—to overtake
the banded enemies of Great Britaiu. If the

frenzy of hostility should remain, I trust I shall

stand acquitted in the eyes of God aud nniu in

executing the vengeance of the state against

the wilful outcasts."

Burgoyne's Campaign. Lieutenant-general
Burgoj'ue was in command of the British forces

in Canada in 1777. He planned an invasion of
northern New York to co-operat« with British

troops ascending the Hudson. (See Forts Clin-

ton and Montgomery.') He left St. Johns, ou the
Sorel (June, 1777), with a brilliant and well-ap-

pointed army of eight thousand men, and ascend-

ed Lake Ohamplain in boats. At the falls of
the Bouquet River, near the western shore of
the lake, he met about four hundred Indians in

council, and «fter a feast (June 21, 1777) he made
a stirring speech to them. On the 1st of July
he apjjeared before Ticonderoga, which was in-

adequately gariisoned. General St. Clair, in

command there, was compelled to evacuate the

XJOst, with Mount Independence opposite (July
5 and 6), and fly towards Fort Edward, on the
Upper Hudson, through a portion of Vermont.
In a battle at Hubbardton (which see) the Amer-
icans were beaten and dispersed by the pursuing

BCRGOYNK ADDRESSING TUE INDIANS.

British and Gernnuis. St.. Clair had sent stores

iu boats to Skenesborongh (now Whitehall), at
the head of the lake. These were overtaken
and destroyed by the pursuing British. Bur-
goyne pressed forward almost unopposed, for

the American f(U'ces were very weak. The lat-

ter retreated first to Fort Edward, and then
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gradually down the Hadson almost to Albany.

The British advanced but slowly, for the Amer-
icans, under the command of General Philip

Schuyler, harassed them at every step. An
expedition eeut by Burgoyne to capture stores

and cattle, and procure horses in this region

and at Bennington, Vt., was defeated in a bat-

tle at Hoosicls, N. Y. (Aug. 16), by a force has-

tily gathered under General Stark. Already
another invading force of British regulars, Car
uadians, Tories, and Indians, under Colonel St.

Leger, which was sent by Burgoyne, by way of

0^5wego, to march down the Mohawk Valley and
meet the latter at Albany, had been defeated in

a battle at Oriskany (Aug. 6). Schuyler was
superseded by Gates (see Schuyler and Gates) in

command of the northern army. Gates formed
a fortified camp on Bemis's Heights to oppose

the onward march of Burgoyne down the Hud-
son Valley. There he was attacked (Sept. 19)

by the British; and, aft«r a severe battle, the
latter retired to their camp on the heights of
Saratoga (now Schuylerville) to await the ap-

proach of Sir Henry Clinton from New York.
The latter captured forts on the Hudson High-
lands, and seut marauding expeditions up the

river that burned Kingston. Again Burgoyne
advanced to attack Gates. He was defeated
(Oct. 7), and again retired to his camp. Find-
ing it impossible to retreat, go forward, or re-

main quiet, he surrendered his whole army and
its splendid appointments, Oct. 17, 1777.

Burke, .SIdanus, was born in Galway, Ire-

land, in 1743 ; died in Charleston, S. C, March 3,

1802. He was educated at St. Omers for a priest;

emigrated to South Carolina, and there engaged
with the patriots in their conflict with Great
Britain. He was a lawyer, and in 1778 was
made a judge of the Supreme Court of South
Carolina. He served two years in the army

;

was in Congress (1789-91) ; and after serving
in the state Legislature, he became chancellor
of the commonwealth awhile before his death.
Judge Burke was a thorough Republican, and
wrote a famous pamphlet against the "Cincin-
nati Society" (which see) that was translated

into French by Mirabeau, and used by him with
much effect during tlie French iJevolution.

Burke opposed its aristocratic features. He
also opposed the National Constitution, fearing
consolidated power.

Burke, Edmund. Born in Dublin, June 1,

1730 ; died at Beaconsfield, Eng., July 9, 1797.

He was one of fifteen children of his father,

Richard Burke, an attorney, aud was descended
from the Norman De Burghs, who early settled

in Ireland. He graduated at Trinity College,

Dublin (1748) ; studied law, aud in 1756 he pub-
lished his famous essay on Tlie Sublime and Beau-
tiful. In 1758-59 he and Dodsley established
the Annual Register; and in 1765 he was made
secretary to Premier Rockingham. He entered
Parliament in 1766. There he took an active
and brilliant part in debates on the American
question, and always in favor of the Americans,
advocating their cause with rare eloquence. In
1771 he was appointed agent for the colony of

New York. He lost some popnlarity by advo-

cating the claims of the Roman Catholics in

1780, and opposing the policy of tepressing the

trade of Ireland. During the brief admiuistra-

tion of the Rockingham ministry in 1782, he was

a member of the privy council and paymaster

of the forces. Taking a prominent part in the

ED31UND BUREE.

affairs in India, he began the prosecution of
Governor Warren Hastings early in 1786. His
labors in behalf of India in that protracted trial

were immense, though the conviction of Hast-
ings was not effected. His great work entitled

Befleciions on the Bevolution in France appeared in

1790. As a statesman and thinker and clear

writer Edmund Burke had few superiors. His
conversational powers were remarkable, and he
was one of the suspected authors of the Letters

of Junius (which see).

Burke, Thomas, Governor of North Carolina,

was bom in Ireland about 1747 ; died at Hills-

borough, N. C.,Dec. 2, 1783. He came to Virginia
when seventeen years old, and in time engaged
in the practice of medicine. Then he studied
law, and in 1774 moved to Hillsborough. He
had written against the stamp act and other
obnoxious measures, aud he took a conspicuous
part in politics in North Carolina. He was a
member of the Provincial Congress in 1776;
was engaged a short time in the army, and was
a member of Congress from December, 1776, un-
til early in 1781, when he was chosen governor
of the state. In September of that year he was
seized by Tories, and kept a prisoner on James
Island, near Charleston, four months ; after

which he was regularly exchanged, resumed his

dnties of governor, but soon retired to private
life.

BurUngaine, Anson, diplomatist, was born
at New Berlin, Chenango Co., N. Y., Nov. 14,

1820; died in St. Petersburg, Russia, Feb. 23,

1870. His father, a farmer, removed to Seneca
County, Ohio, when Anson was three years of
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age. Ten years later tlie family were in Michi-
gan, . Aoson entered tlie Uuiversity of Micbi-
gan in 1837, and graduated at Harvard in 1846.

He began tbe practice of law iu Boston, and sub-
sequently became an active member of tbe "Free
Soil Party '' (wbich see), acquiring a wide repu-
tation :i8 an effective speaker. In 1849-50 be
vras in Europe. Iu 1852 he was cboseu a mem-
ber of tbe Massachusetts Senate, aud became an
active supporter of the "American Party" iu

1854, by which he wiis elected to Congress the
same year. Mr. Burlingame assisted in the
formation of the Republican party iu 1855-56

;

and he was regarded as one of the ablest de-

baters in Congi-ess on that side of the House.
Severely criticising Preston S. Brooks for his

attack upon Charles Sumner (which see), the
South Carolinian challenged him to fight a duel.

He promptly accepted the challenge, proposed
rifles as the weapons, aud Navy Island, just
above Niagara Falls, as the place of conflict.

Brooks declined to go there, and the matter was
dropped. In March, 1861, President Liucoln ap-
pointed Mr. Burlingame minister to Austria.
He having spoken in favor of Hungarian iude-
peudence, the Austrian government refused to

receive him, and he was sent as ambassador to

China. There he carried forward important ne-

gotiations; and when, in 1867, he announced to

the Chinese government his intention of return-
ing home, Prince Kung, the regent of the empire,
offered to appoint him special ambassador to

the United States and the. great European pow-
ers, for the pnrpose of framing treaties of amity
with those nations. This high honor Mr. Bur-
liugame accepted ; and at tbe head of a reti-

nue of Chinese officials, he arrived in tbe United
States in March, 1868. From his own country
Mr. Burliugame proceeded on his ro\'ing em-
bassy to England, France, Denmark, Sweden,
Holland, and Prussia. He was well received,

and he negotiated treaties wi th all but France.

He had just entered npou negotiations at St.

Petersburg, early iu 1870, when he died of pneu-
monia after an illness of only a few days.

Burlington Heights and York, Expedition
TO (1813). The British maiutaiiied for some
time a fortified camp at Burlington Heights, at

the western end of Lake Ontario. There they
made a depository of stores ; and to capture

these an expedition, composed of three hundred
land troops, under Colonel Wiufield Scott, borne

by the fleet of Commodore Chauncey, left the

mouth of the Niagara Kiver, July 28, 1813.

The usual feeble guard over the stores had just

been reinforced. Convinced that their forces

were insufficient to seize the prizes, Scott and
Chauncey concluded to attack York, from which
tbe British reinforcements had just been sent.

The fleet bore the troops across the lake, and en-

tered the harbor of York on July 31. Scott

landed his troops without opposition ; took pos-

session of the place ; burned the barracks, pub-
lic store-houses and stores, and eleven trans-

ports; destroyed five pieces of cannon, and bore

away as spoils one heavy gun and a consider-

able quantity of flour. They found iu York
(Toronto) the sick and wounded of Boerstler's

command captured at the Beaver Dams (which
see).

Burnet (Governor) and Massachusetts.
Goveruor William Burnet having served lis

chief magistrate of New York and New Jersey
acceptably ia general, he went to Boston (July
13, 1728) with the commission of goveruor of
Massachusetts. He was received with uuusual
ponip. This show he urged in his speech as a
proof of their ability to give a liberal support
to his goveruiuent, aud acquainted them with
the king's instructions to him to insist upon an
established salary, aud his intention to adhere
to it. The Assembly at once took an attitude of
opposition to the governor. They voted him
£1700 to enable him to manage public affairs,

and to defray his expenses iu going there. The
governor declared himselfdissat isfied, and would
not consent to their resolve, as it w as ' contr.nry

to his majesty's instructions." The Assembly
appealed to their charter, granted by King Will-
iam, and refused to vote a fixed siilary. A spii-

ited contest in writing ensued. In one of his
communications the governor threatened tbe
colony with the loss of their charter. They re-

mained firm, "because," they said, "it is the un-
doubted right of all Englishmen, by Magna
Charta, to raise aud dispose of money for the
public service of their own free accord, without
compulsion." At a, town -meeting iu Boston,
during the controversy, a unanimous declaration
was made that the iieople of that town were
opi^osed to settling a fixed salary on the gover-
nor. That official then adjouined the Legis-
lature to Salem, remarking, in his message for
that purpose, that the interposition of towns
was " a needless aud officious step, better adapt-
ed to the republic of Holland than to a British
constitution." The Assembly adhered to their
determination, aud the goveruor was compelled
to yield.

Burnet, William, born at the Hagne, Hol-
land, in March, 1688, when William of Orange
(afterwards William III. of England) became his
godfather at baptism. He was a son of Bishop
Burnet. He became engaged in the South Sea
speculations (see Laiifs Scheme), which involved
him pecuniarily, and, to retrieve his fortune, he
received the appointment of goveruor of the
colonies of New York and New Jersey. He ar-
rived iu New York in September, 1720. Becom-
ing unpopular there, he was transferred to the
governments of Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire. He arrived at Boston in July, 1728, and
soon became involved in disputes with the As-
sembly about his salary. (See Burnet and Mae-
aachuseiU.) That body was ffrm, aud the gover-
nor was compelled to yield. In person he was
very commanding ; was frank in manner, and
of ready wit. Governor Burnet died Sept. 7,
1729.

Biunside, Ambrose Everett, was born at
Liberty, Ind., May 23, 1824. He graduated at
West Point iu 1847, and, as a member of a corps
of artillery, accompanied General Patterson to
Mexico the same year. Afterwards he was iu
charge ofa squadron of cavalry iu New Mexico

;
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was qaartennaster of the Mexican Boundary

Commission in 1850-51 ; resigned in 1853 ; es-

tablished a mannfactory of breech-loading rifles

(his own invention) in Ehode Island ; and was

an officer of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany when the Civil War began. He went into

AMBBOSB EVERETT BURNSIDE.

that conflict as colonel of the First Elioile Isl-

and Volunteers. For good service at the battle

of Bull's Run, he was made (August 6, 1861)

major-general of volunteers. Ho commanded
the expedition that captured Roanoke Island

(which see) in February, 1862; iilsoNewbem nnd

Beaufort. He was called to Virginia after the

close of the campaign on the Peninsula, and
was active and skilfnl as a corps commander in

many of the most important military events of

the war. General Burnside served in the cam-
paign in Maryland under McClellan, and was in

the battles at South Mountain and Autietam.

On Nov. 7, 1862, he superseded McClellan in

command of the Army of the Potomac. Fail-

ing of success in his attack upon Lee at Freder-

icksburg (December, 1862), he resigned, and was
succeeded by General Hooker (see Fredericks-

burg) in January, 1863. Assigned to the com-
mand of the Department of the Ohio in May, he

was active there in suppressing the disloyal

elements in that region. In the fall he freed

East Tennessee of Confederate domination,

where he fonght Longstreet. He was in com-
mand of his old corps (the Ninth) in Grant's

campaign against Richmond in 1864-65, where
he performed important work. He resigned

April 15, 1865. In 1866 (Jeneral Burnside was
elected governor of Rhode Island, and was
twice re-elected. Being in Europe in the fall

of 1870, he was admitted within the German
and French lines around Paris, and ineffectual-

ly endeavored to mediate between the belliger-

ents. He died Sept. 13, 1881.

Burnt Com Creek, Battle of. Peter

McQueen, a half-blood Creek Indian of Talla-

hassee, was a fiery leader among the war party
of that nation, wherein civil war was raging in

the spring of 1813. This war Tecumtha had
stirred up, and the whole Creek nation had be-

come a seething caldron of passion. A British

squadron in the Gulf held friendly infcrconrso

with the Spanish anthorities at Pensacola. To
that port McQueen and three hundred follow-

ers, with pack-horses, went to get supplies and

convey them to the war party in the interior.-

That party was inimical to the white people

settled in that nation, and it was the duty of

the military in that region to protect the lat-

ter. This "protection was not furnished, and

the white inhabitants and the peace party

among the Creeks prepared to defend them-

selves. Colonel James Caller called out the

militia to intercept McQueen. There was a

prompt response, and Caller set out with a few

followers. He marched towards the Florida

frontier, joined on the way by the famous bor-

derer Captain Sam Dale and fifty men, who
were engaged in the construction of a fort.

He was now joined by others from Tensaw

Lake and Little River under various leaders.

Caller's command now numbered about one

hundred and eighty men, in small companies,

well mounted on good frontier horses, and pro-

vided with rifles and shot-guns. Setting out on

the main ronte for Pensaeola on the morning

of July 27 (1813), they found McQueen encamp-

ed upon a peuinsnla formed by the windings of

Burnt Corn Creek. It was resolved to attack

him. McQueen and his party were surjirised,

but they fought desperately a few minutes, and
then fled towards the creek. The tide then

turned. McQueen and his Indians arose from

an ambnsh with horrid yells and fell upon less

than one hundred of Caller's men. Dale was
severely wounded, but kept on fighting. Over-

whelming numbers at length compelled Caller's

force to retreat. They fled in disorder, many
of them leaving their horses behind them. Vic-

tory rested with the hostile Creeks. Only two
of Callei-'s command were killed and fifteen

wounded. The battle of Burnt Com Creek was
the first in the Creek war, a conflict which
ruined that nation. (See Creelcs.)

Burr, Aaron, President of the College of New
Jersey, was born at Fairfield, Conn., Jan. 4,1716;

died Sept. 24, 1757. He was of German descent

;

graduated at Yale College in 1735 ; and was or-

dained by the presbytery of East Jersey a min-
ister of the Gospel in 1737. He became a pastor

at Newark, N. J., where he was chiefly instru-

mental in founding the College of New Jersey
(now Princeton), and was elected its first presi-

dent in 1748. In 1752 he married a daughter
of Jonathan Edwards, the metaphysician. In
1754 he accompanied Whitefield to Boston.

Burr, Aakon, was bom at Newark, N. J., Feb.

6, 1756 ; died on Statin Island, Sept. 14, 1836.

He was a son of Rev. Aaron Burr, President of
the College of New Jersey (Princeton), and of a
daughter of the eminent theologian Jonathan
Edwards. When niueteen years of age, he en-

tered the Continental army, at Cambridge, as a
private soldier, and as such accompanied Arnold
in his expedition to Quebec (which see). From
the line of that expedition, in the wilderness,

Arnold sent him with despatches to Geueral
Montgomery, at Montreal, where he entered the
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itiilitarj^fainay' of -that officer as his aide-de-
camp, with the rank of captain. Offended be-
cause checked by Moutgomeiy in his offlcious-

ness, he left his staff, and joined Arnold's on the
night of the assanlt on Quebec (Deo. 30 and 31,

1775). He -was with Arnold when the latter

was wonuded in that assault, and was his act-

ing brigade major for a while. He left the

AA£ON BURB.

army in Canada, and joined the military family

of Washington, at New York, in May, 1776, with
the rank of major. Dissatisfied with that posi-

tion, he left it iu the course of a few weeks aud
took a similar position on General Putnam's
staff. He was active in the events connected

with the defence and abandonment of the city

of New York in 1776 ; and in 1777 he became
lieutenant-colonel of Malcolm's regiment. Burr
distinguislied himself iu the battle of Moiimoutli

in 1778, where he commanded a brigade iu Stir-

ling's division. During the winter of 1778-79

he was stationed in Westchester County, N. Y.

For a short time he was in command of the

post at West Poin^, but, on account of ill-health,

he left the army in March, 1779. Burr was a

born intriguer, aud was naturally drawn tow-

ards Lee and Gates, aud became a partisan in

their schemes for injuring the reputation of

Washington. (See Conway's Cabal.) He had
been detected by the commander-in-chief in im-

moralities, and ever afterwards he affected to

despise the military character of Washington.

He began to practise law at Albany in 1782, but

removed to New York the next year. Eutering

the arena of politics, he was chosen a member
of the New York Legislature iu 1784, and again

in 1798. In 1789 he was appointed adjutant-

general of the state, and commissioner of revo-

lutionary claims in 1791. A member of the

United States Senate from 1791 till 1797, Bun-

was a conspicuous Democratic leader in that

body ; and in the Presidential election in 1800

he and Thomas Jefferson had an equal number
of votes in the electoral college. The House of

Representatives decided the choice in favor of
Jefferson on the thirty-sixth ballot, and Barr
became Vice-President. In July, 1804, be killed

Alexander Hamilton in a duel ; and the next
year he undertook his mad and mysterions en-

terprise iu the West, which resulted in his trial

for treason. (See Burr's Mysterious Expedition.)

Acquitted,he went to England (1808) and sought
to engage that or some other European govern-
ment in his project for revolutionizing Mexico.

Pressed by his creditors, he lived a miserable

life, in poverty, in London and Paris. Becom-
ing subject to suspicion in London as a French
spy, he was driven from the country, and took
refuge in Paris. Finally, after long solicita-

tions, he obtained leave to return, aud appeared
in New York in 1812, where he resumed the
practice of law; but he lived in comparative
poverty and obscnrity until 1834, when, at the
age of seventy-eight, he mairied Madame Ju-
mel, a wealthy woman iu New York, with whom
he lived only a short time, when they were sep-

arated. Suit's first wife was the widow ofGener-
al Augustine Prevost, by whom he had a daugh-
ter, Theodosia. She became an accomplished
woman, aud the wife of Governor Allston, of
South Carolina, She left Charleston (1812) in a
vessel to visit her father iu New York, and was
never heard of afterwards. Burr was small iu

stature, of great ability, aud fascinating in man-
ners.

Burr and Saton. While engaged in his

mysterious scheme of operations beyond the
mountains, Aaron Burr tried to enlist the sym-
pathies and co-operation of all the leading mal-
contents in the country. Among these was
General William Eaton, who had returned from
the Barbary States (see Tripoli, War «ritt) angry
with his government. In Washington during
the winter of 1805-6, Burr sought and obtained
frequent intercourse with Eaton, and tried to in-

crease his ill-will towards the government. He
informed him that he was organizing an expedi-
tion against Mexico, aud asked him to join in it.

Under the impression that it was secretly coun-
tenanced by the national government, Eaton
agreed to close. At length Burr, believing he
had the entire confidence of Eaton, told him of
a project he entertained of revolutionizing the
Western country, separating it from the Union,
aud establishing a mon.irchy, of which he was
to be sovereign. New Orleans was to be the
capital ; and to further extend his enterprise, a
force was to be organized on the Mississippi

that should seize a portion (or the wh«>le) of
the Spanish provinces in Mexico. He assured
Eaton that Wilkiuson, commander-in-chief of
the United States Army, was engaged in the en-
terprise, and would doubtless be able to cany
with him the regular troops on the Western
waters, where they would be reinforced by ten
or twelve thousand volunteers. Burr (so Eaton
asserted) said that, if he could secure the ma-
rine corps—the only troops stationed at Wash-
ington—and gain over the naval commanders,
Tnixton, Preble, Decatur, and others, he would
turu Congress out of doors, assassinate the Pres-

ident, seize on the Treasury and navy, and de-
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clare bimself the Protector (like Cromwell) of

an energetic government. Eaton, satisfied that

Bdit was a dangerous man, waited on the Pres-

ident and recommended Jefferson to appoint

him to some foreign mission, intimating that if

he were not so disposed of there would soon be

a i^'Tolution in the Western country. But Jef-

ferson would not doubt the attachment of the

Western people to the Union.

Bnir and Tnixton. To Commodore Trux-

ton, who was soured by what he deemed to be

hard treatment by his government, Burr pro-

posed, in the winter of 1805-6, a naval expedi-

tion against the Spanish provinces on our south-

western border. He told Truxton that, in the

event of a wai with Spain, he intended to estab-

lish an independent government in Mexico, and
that Wilkinson and greater men than he were
engaged in it. He approached Truxton, aud
also Decatur, on the subject several times; but

when the former found that the government
did not favor, nor was cognizant of such a move-
ment, be refused to have any further conversa-

tion on the subject. Yet Burr represented to

Wilkinson that Truxton would co-operate. (See

Burr's Mysterious Eipedition.)

Burr's Mysterious Expedition. In March,

1805, Burr's term of office as Vice-President end-

ed, and he descended to private life an utterly

ruined man. But his ambition aud bis love of

intrigue were as strong as ever, and he con-

ceived schemes for personal aggrandizement
and pecuniary gain. It was the general belief,

at that time, in our country that the Spanish
inbabitauts of Louisiana would not quietly sub-

mit to our government. Taking advantiige of

this belief, and the restlessness of many of the

inhabitants of the valley of the Mississippi, he
conceived some daring schemes (none fiiUy de-

veloped) of military operations iu that region,

which he attempted to cany out immediately
after he left office. With several nominal ob-

jects in view. Burr started for the Mississippi

Valley in company with Genei'al Wilkinson, wlio
went to take possession of his office of governor
of the Louisiana Territory, to which he had been
appointed. At Pittsburgh Burr started in a ves-

sel called an " ark," in which were fitted up con-
veniences for a long voyage. Wilkinson was
not ready, aud the impatient Burr proceeded
without him. He stopped at Blennerhassett's

Island, nearly opposite Marietta, then inhabited
by a wealthy and accomplished Irish gentlemau
of that name, who had created there a paradise
for himself. (See Blennerhassett.) He had a
pleasant mansion, enriched by books, adorned
with paintings, enlivened by music, and pre-
sided over by a lovely and accomplished wife.

Burr laid before Hannan Bleunerhassett a brill-

iant vision of wealth and power, in a scheme
of conquest or revolution, which captivated him
and fired the ambition that lay in the bosom of
his wife. They engaged in Burr's scheme, what-
ever it may have been, with ardor, and were to-

tally ruined thereby. The story of Paradise and
the Fall was repeated. After remaining there
some time. Burr pressed forward, and at Louis-

ville overtook Matthew Lyon (which Bee), with

whom he had voyaged in company in the earlier

part of the journey. He accompanied Lyon to

his home on the Cumberland Eiver, whence he

journeyed to Nashville on horseback; Tiad a

public reception (May 28, 1805), in which An-

drew Jackson participated; and, furnished with

a boat by that gentleman, returned to Lyon's.

Then he resumed his voyage in his own " ark,"

and met WUkinson at Fort Massac, nearly op-

posite the mouth of the Cumberland. Some
soldiers were about to depart thence for New
Orleans, and WUkinson procured a barge from

one of the officers for Burr's accommodation in

a voyage to that city. There he found the in-

habitants in a state of great excitement. The
introduction of English forms of law proceed-

ings, and the slight participation of the people

in public affairs, had produced much discon-

tent, especially among the Creoles and old set-

tlers. Even the new American immigrants

were divided by bitter political and private

feuds. Burr remained only a short time, when
he reascended the Mississippi to Natchez, whence
he travelled through the wilderness, along an
Indian trail or bridle-path, four hundred and
fifty miles, to Nashville, where he was enter-

tained for a week by Jackson early in August.

After spending a few weeks there. Burr made
his way through the Indian Territory to St.

Louis, where he again met Wilkinson, that being
the Beat of government of the Louisiana Terri-

tory. Then, for the first time, he threw out
hints to Wilkinson of his splendid scheme of

conquest in the Southwest, which he spoke of

as being favored by the United States govern-

ment. At the same time he complained of the
government as imbecile, and the people of the

West as ready for revolt. He made no explana-
tion to Wilkinson of the nature of his scheme,
and that officer, suspicious of Burr's designs,

wrote to his friend Eobert Smith, Secretai-y of
the Navy, advising the government to keep a
watcli upon his movemeuts. Burr went from
St. Louis to Vinceunes with a letter from Wil-

j

kinson to Governor Harrison, in which he urged
the latter to use bis influence to get Burr electa

; ed to Congress from that district. Thence Burr
I
went eastward, stopping at Cincinnati, Chili-

cothe,and Marietta, everywhere conversing with
! leading men, to whom he gave only attractive

,

hints of a brilliant scheme in hand. He spent
! that winter and the following spring and sum-
' mer iu Philadelphia and Washington, engaged
in his mysterious projects. (See Burr and Eaton
and Burr and Trvxton.) There he more clearly

developed his scheme, which seemed to have
a twofold character— the conquest of Mexico
from the Spaniards and the establishment of an
independent monarchy, aud the revolutionizing
the Mississippi Valley, separating that region
from the rest of the Union, and forming an iu-

dependent republic, with its seat of government
at New Orleans. If the firet-mentioned scheme
should be carried out. Burr aspired to he king;
if the latter, he was to be president of his new
republic. Towards the end of summer (August,
1806) Burr departed on a second western tour.
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For a year a vague suspicion prevailed througli-

out the country that Burr was engaged iu a
scheme for revolutionizing Mexico— an idea
agreeable to the Western people because of the
existing difSculties 'with Spain. It was be-

lieved, too (for so Burr had continually hinted),

that such a scheme was secretly favored by the
government. Under this impression Burr's proj-

ect received the countenance of several lea<l-

ing men in the Western country. One of the

first things which Burr did after his arrival in

Kentucky was to purchase an interest in a claim

to a large tract of land on the Washita River,

under a Spanish grant to the Baron de Bastrop.

The negotiation was carried on through Edward
Livingston at New Orleans. The avowal of an
intention to settle on these lands might cover

up a far different design. Blennerhassett now
joined Burr actively in his enterprise. Togeth-
er they built, with the money of the former, fif-

teen boats on the Muskingum River ; and nego-
tiations were set on foot with an Ohio senator

to furnish supplies for an army in the West and
the purchase of two gunboats he was building
for the government. A mercantile house at

Marietta, in which Blennerha&sett had been a
partner, was authorized to purchase provisions,

and a kiln was erected on Blennerhassett Isl-

land for drying com to fit it for shipment.
Young men enlisted in considerable numbei's
for an expedition down the Mississippi, about
which only mysterious hints were given. Mean-
while Wilkinson had arrived at Natchitoches to

repel, with 500 or 600 troops, a. Spanish invasion

of the Territory of Orleans (which see) from
Texas. There a young man appeared in camp
with a letter of introduction from Jonathan
Dayton, of New Jersey, to Colonel Gushing, the

senior oflScer next to Wilkinson. He also slip-

ped, unobserved, a letter into Wilkinson's hand,

from Burr, which was a formal letter of intro-

duction. It contained s, letter from Burr, prin-

cipally written in cipher. Circumstances seem
to show that Wilkinson was at this time privy

to, if not actually engaged in, Burr's scheme.

The cipher letter informed Wilkinson that he
(Burr) had arranged for troops under different

pretexts at different points, who would rendez-

vous on the Ohio by the 1st of November; thnt

the protection of England had been secured

;

that Truxtou had gone to Jamaica to arrange

with the English admiral (see Burr and Trux-

ton); that an English fleet would meet on the

Mississippi ; that the navy of the United States

was ready to join ; that final orders had been

given to his friends and followers; that Wil-

kinson should be second to Burr only ; that the

people of the conutry to wliich they were going

were ready to receive them ; and that their

agents with Burr had stated that, if protected

iu their religion, and not subjected to a foreign

government, all would be settled iu three weeks.

The plan was to move detachments of volun-

teers rapidly from Louisville in November, meet
Wilkinson at Natchez in December, and then to

determine whether to seize Baton Rouge (then

in possession of the Spaniards as a part of West
Florida) or pass on. Enclosed in the same pack-

et was a letter, also in cipher, from Jonathan
Dayton, telling Wilkinson he would surely be
displaced at the next meeting of Congress, and
added, " You are not a man to despair, or even
to despond, especially when such prospects of-

fer in another quarter. Are yon ready f Are
your numerous associates ready? Wealth and
glory ! Louisiana and Mexico !

—

Dayton." The
correspondence, in cipher and otherwise, be-

tween Wilkinson and Burr for several months
previously leads to the conclusion that the for-

mer was, at that time, engaged in Burr's scheme,
and that the latter relied upon liim. Intima-

tions in the letters of a design to seize newly
acquired Louisiana startled Wilkinson, and he
resolved to make the best terms he could with
the Spanish commander on the Sabine, and
hasten back to New Orleans to defend it against

any scheme of conquest there which Burr might
contemplat* or attempt. This design he com-
municated to Gushing, and obtained from the
bearer of the letters such information as excited

liis alarm to a high pitch. Tlie young man
(named Swartwout) stated that he and another
(named Ogden) had been sent by Burr from
Pliiladelphia; that they had carried despatches
from Burr to General Adair, of Kentucky, who
was a party to the scheme ; that they hastened
towards St. Louis in search of Wilkinson, but
learned atKaskaskia that he had descended tbe
river ; that they followed to the mouth of the
Red River, when Ogden went on to New Orleans
with despatches to Burr's friends there, and he
(Swartwout) had hastened to AVilkinson's bead-
quarters. He said Burr was supported by a
iinmerons and powerful association, extending
from New York to New Orleans ; that several
thousand men were prepared for an expedition
against the Mexican provinces ; that the Terri-

tory of Oi'leans would be revolutionized—for
which the inhabitants were quite ready; that
he supposed some " seizing" would be necessary
at New Orleans, and a forced "transfer" of the
bank; that an expedition was to land at Vera
Grnz and march thence to the Mexican capital

;

that naval protection would be furnislied by
Great Britain ; and that Truxton and other of-

ficers of the navy, disgusted with the conduct
of the government, would join in the enter-

prise. After gathering all the information pos-

sible, Wilkinson sent, by express, two letters

to President Jefferson— one ofiicial, the other
confidential, in which, without mentioning any
names, he gave a general outline of the pro-
posed expedition ; and then pushed forward to
the Sabine. He sent orders to the commanding
officer at New Orleans to put that place iu the
best possible condition for defence, and to se-

cure, if possible, by contract, a train of artillery

there belonging to the French. Having made a
satisfactory arrangement with the Spanish com-
mander, Wilkinson hastened back to Natchito-
ches, where he received a letter from St. Louis
informing him that a plan to revolutionize the
Western country was about to explode ; and
that Oliio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
New Orleans Territory bad combined to declare
themselves independent on the 15th of Novem-
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lier. ,- WilkinsoD, alarmed, ordered Cnstiing to

hasten down trith the ti-oops, while he sped to

Natchez ; whence he sent a second special mes-

senger to the President with duplicates of his

former letters, and another declaring that a con-

spiracy really existed ; and authorized the mes-

senger to mention the names of Burr, Dayton,

Trnxtou, and others as apparently- engaged in

the enterprise. He Informed Governor Clai-

horne, of the Orleans Territory, that his govern-

ment -was menaced by a secret plot, and took

other measures for its defence. At New Or-

leans Wilkinson procured a meeting of mer-

chants, to whom he and Governor Claiborne

made an exposition of Burr's stispected proj-

ects. Bollman, an agent of Burr there, with

Sw^artwout and Ogdeu, were arrested, and the

militia of the tenitory were placed at Wilkin-

son's disposal. Great excitement now prevailed

on the Lower Mississippi and on the Ohio and
its tributaries. A series of articles, inspired, no
doubt, if not written, by Burr, had appeared iu

an Ohio newspaper, signed " Querist," arguing

strongly iu favor of the separation of the West^
em States from the Uuiou. Similar articles

had appeared in a Democratic paper at Pitts-

burgh. In Kentucky -were many uneasy aspi-

rants for political power, and an old story of

Spanish iuflneuce there— through pensioners

upon the bounty of Spain—was revived. Buries

enterprise became associated in the public mind
with the old Spanish plot; and Burr and his

confederates, offended by what they deemed Wil-
kinson's treachery to their cause, associated him
with the Spanish intriguers. These hints, reach-

ing the Lower Mississippi, embarrassed Wilkin-
son ; for it was intimated that he was also con-

nected with the schemes of Burr. GeneralJack-
son—who had favored Burr's schemes so long
as they looked only towards a seizure of Spanish
provinces—alarmed by evidences that he had
wicked designs against the Union, wrote to Gov-
ernor Clalborue (with the impression that Wil-
kinson was associated with Burr), warning him
to beware of tlie designs of tliat officer and the
ex-Vice-Presideut. " I hate the Dons," Jackson
wrote (Xov. 12, 1806); "I would delight to see

Mexico reduced ; but I would die in the last

ditch before I would see tlie Union disunited."
Daviess, United States District Attorney for

Kentucky, watched Burr, and finally applied to

the court for process for his arrest. Burr was
summoned before a grand jury (Nov. 25), but,
the attorney failing to get such witnesses as he
desired, the jury not only failed to find a bill,

but declared their belief that Burr intended
nothing against the integrity of the Union.
This triumph for Burr was celebrated by a ball

at Frankfort. Meanwhile the President of the
United States had commissioned Graham, Secre-
tary of tlie Orleans Ten-itory, to investigate the
reports about Burr, and, if well founded, to take
steps to cut short his career. On Nov. 27 the
President issued a proclamation that he had
lieen informed of an unlawful scheme set on
foot for invading the Spanish dominions ; warn-
ing citizens of the United States not to engage
in it ; and directing all in authority to eudeavor

to suppress it. Before this Graham had drawn
from Blennerhassett facts of great importance

(for the latter took the secretary to be one of

Burr's confidants), and applied to the governor

of Ohio for the seizure of the boats on the

Muskingum. The Legislature, then in session,

granted the request. A few days afterwards

several boats, in charge, of Colonel Tyler, filled

with men, descended the Ohio to Blennerhiis-

sett's Island. Blennerhassett, informed of the

seizure of his boats on the Muskingum, and
that a body of militia were coming to seize

those at the island, hastily embarked (Deo. 13)

with a few of his followers, and descended the

river in Tyler's flotilla. Tlie next day a mob
of militia took possession of the island, deso-

lated it, and even insulted Mrs. Blennerhassett,'

who succeeded in obtaining an open boat and
following her husband down the river. The
Legislature of Kentucky speedily passed a sim-

ilar act for seizures to that of Oliio. Tyler,

however, had already passed Louisville. They
were joined by Burr, and the flotilla passed out
into the Mississippi and stopped at Chicka.saw
Bluffs (now Memphis), where Burr attempted to

seduce the garrison into his service. Burr now
first heard of the action of tlie Legislature of
the Orleans Territory, before which Wilkinson
had laid his exposure of the schemes. Perceiv-

ing what he might expect at New Orleans, and
fearful tliat the authorities of Mississippi might
arrest him at once. Burr passed to the west side

of the river, out of their jurisdiction, where he
formed a camp, thirty miles above Natchez. Un-
der the proclamation of the President, a militia

force was raised to arrest Burr. He made an
unconditional surrender to the civil authority,

and agreed that his boats should be searched
and all arms taken. Before this was accom-
plished his cases of arms were cast int<i the
river; and as no evidence of any hostile inten-

tion was found, a belief prevailed that he was
innocent of any of the designs alleged against
him. Burr was brought before the Supreme
Court of the territory, and was not only not in-

dicted by the grand jury, but they presented
charges against the governor for calling out the
militia to aiTest him. Burr spoke bitterly of
Wilkinson as a traitor, and, fearing to fall into
his hands, he resolved to disband his men and
fly. He told them to sell what provisions they
had, and, if they chose, to settle on his Washita
lands. They dispersed through tlie Mississippi
Territory, and furnished an abund.int supply of
scliool-mastera, singing-masters, daucing-inas-
ters, and doctors. A reward was offered for the
capture of Burr, and ie was arrested (Feb. 19,

1807) by the Eegister of the Land-office, assisted
by Lieutenant (afterwards major-general) Ed-
mund P. Gaines, near Fort Stoddart, on the Tom-
bigbee Eiver, iu ea-stem Mississippi. An in-
dictiiip.ut for high-treason was found against
Burr by a grand jury for the District of Vir-
ginia. He was charged with levying war, by.
the collection of armed men at Blennerhassett's
Island, within the dominion of Virginia. He
was also charged with concocting a scheme for
the overthrow of the national authority in the
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Western States and Territories. He ^vas tried
and acqaitted.

Buiiitt, Elihu, was the son of a shoemaker

;

was born iu New Britain, Conn., Dec. 8, 1811, and
died March 7, 1879. At the age of sixteen he

was apprenticed to a hlaxsksmith. In order to

read the Scriptures in their original langnage,

he learned Gieek and Hebrew, and read these

with so much ease that he continued his studies

and mastered many other languages. He was
called "the learned blacksmith." He became
a reformer, and went to England in 1846, where
he formed "the Leagne of Universal Brother-

hood," for the abolition of war, slavery, and
other national evils. He was United States

Consul at Birmingham some time.

Burroughs, Stbphen, Fate of. (See Witch-

ally convicted and hanged. When the deln-
sion passed by, the people of Salem, disgusted
and indignant, drove Parris from the town.

Buno'vrs, Wiluam, was born near Philadel-

phia, Oct. 6, 1785; died Sept. 5, 1813. He en-

tered the United States Navy, as midshipman,
November, 1799 ; and served under Preble iu the
war against Tripoli. In March, 1807, he was
promoted to lieutenant, and, early iu the war
(if 1813-15, he was placed in command of the

sloop-of-war Enterprise. On Sunday, Sept. 5,

he fought the British brig Boxer, with the En-
terprise, off Portland, Me. The Boxe)- was van-
quished, but Burrows was slain. (See Enter-

prise and Boxer,)- For this exploit. Congress
voted a gold medal to his nearest male rela-

tion.

THE BUKROWS UEDAL.

craft, SaJem.) Samuel Parris, minister at Salem,
iu whose house the delusion of "Salem Witch-
craft" began, hated Stephen Burroughs, who
had been a minister there, and who had retired

to Wells, iu Maine, and settled there. In the
height of the witch trials, Parris persuaded the

authorities of Massachusetts to bring Burroughs
to Salem on an accusation of practising witch-

craft. He was a powerful man iu person and
stature. The magistrates sent an elder and two
constables to Wells to bring Mr. Burroughs to Sa-

lem. They stated their errand, and he cheerfully

complied. There was no direct road through
the forest, but his wood-craft gave him useful

knowledge. The constables objected to travers-

ing a way unknown to them. He told them not

to fear, but they became afraid of their pris-

oner, and followed hira "under a spell," they

said. A terrible storm overtook them iu the

heart of the forest. The blackness of night
and the silence of the grave had preceded it.

Then came the fierce wind, the drenching rain,

and the crash of thunder. The elder and the

constables, believing their prisoner was leagued

with the powers of darkness, trembled. This
commotion of the elements was a part of the

count of the indictment against him, for it was
believed that he raised the tempest. Mr. Bur-

roughs was tried for witchcraft, and was actu-

Bute, Eael of (John Stuart), was born in
Scotland in 1713; died iu London, March 10,

1792. He succeeded to his father's titles and
estates when he was teu j-eais of age ; and, in

1736, he maiTied the only danghte.r of Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu. In February, 1737, he was
selected one of the sixteen representative Peers
of Scotland, and appointed lord of the bedcham-
ber of the Prince of Wales iu 1738. The beauti-
ful Princess of Wales gave him her confidence
on the death of her husband iu 1751, and made
him preceptor of her son, afterwards King
George III. Over that youth he gaiued great
influence. Wlien he ascended the throne, in

1760, George promoted Bute to a privy-coun-
cillor, and, afterwards, a secretary of state

;

and, when Pitt and the Diike of Newcastle re-

tired from the cabinet, Bute was made prime-
minister. He soon became unpopular, chiefly
because the king had discarded the great Pitt,

and preferred this Scotch adventurer, whose
bad advice was misleading his sovereign. In-
sinuations were rife about the too intimate
personal relations of Bute and the young
king's mother, who, it was believed, ruled both
the king and his minister; and a placard ap-
peared in front of the Royal Exchange, in large
letters, "No petticoat government—no Scotch
minister— no Lord George Sackville!" Bute
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n-aH vifjoronsly attacked by John Wilkes in Lis

North Britain. The minister's unpop.nlarity in-

creased. Snspicions of his being bribed by the
enemies of England were rife ; and, perceiving
a rising storm that threatened to overwhelm
him -with disgrace, BatiC suddenly resigned his

office (April 7, 1763), but nominated his snc-

cessor. He retired to private life, passing his

time between England and Scotland in the en-

joyment of an ample fortune. He published,
at his own expense ($50,000), a work on bot-

any, in nine volumes, and when twelve copies

had been printed he had the plates destroyed
to make the work scarce.

Butler, Benjamin Franklin, was born at
Deerfield, N. H., Nov. 5, 1818 ; and graduated
at Waterville College, Me., in 1838. He stud-
ied law at Lowell, Mass. ; was admitted to

the bar in 1841, and continued the practice
until 1861, with a high reputation as a crimi-
nal lawyer. He was an active politician in

BESJAMIN FRA2«'£1JX BUTLER.

the Democratic party until its disruption at
Charleston in 1860 (see Charleston Conventioii)

;

and he had served as a member of both Houses
of the Massachusetts Legislature. As briga-
dier-general of militia he hastened towards
Washiugton, on the call of the President
(which see), with troops, in April, 1861, and
landed at Annapolis. He was placed in com-
mand of the Department of Annapolis, which
included Baltimore. (See Baltimore tjj Possession

of National Troops.) At the middle of May he
was made mnjor-geueral of volunteers, and put
in command of the Department of Virginia,
with headquarters at Fortress Monroe, where
he held as contraband all fugitive slaves.
(See Contrabands.) In August (1861), an expe-
dition which he commanded captured fort«
Hatteras and Clarke (see Eatteras'); and, in
tlie spring of 1862, he led another expedition
for the capture of New Orleans, in which he
was successful. (See Neic Orleans, Capture of.)
He was succeeded in command there by Gen-
eral Banks, in November. Late in 1863, he
was in command of the Department of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, and his force was
designated the Army of the James. After an
unsuccessful expedition against Fort Fisher, in

December, 1864, General Butler retired' to Ills

residence in Massachusetts. He was elected to

Congress in 1866, and was one of the priiicijial

managers of the House of Representatives in

conducting the impeachment of President John-
sou (which see). He was again elected to a seat

in Congress in 1868, and continued to represent

a district of Massachusetts in that body for ten

years afterwards. In 1882 he was elected gov-
ernor of that state.

Bailer in Louisiana. General Butler was
satisfied, at the beginning of September, 1862,

that the Confederates had abandoned aU ideas

of attempting to retake New Orleans, so he
proceeded to "repossess" some of the rich dis-

tricts of Louisiana. He sent General Godfrey
Weitzel with a brigade of infantry, with artil-

lery, and Barnet's cavalry, late in October, into

the region of the district of La Fourche, west
of the Mississippi. On Oct. 27 Weitzel had a,

sharp fight at Labadieville witli Confederates
under General McPheeters. They were, on
both sides of the Bayou La Fourche, with six
pieces of cannon. These Weitzel attacked with
musketry and cannons. The Confederates were
driven and pursued about four miles. Weit-
zel lost eighteen killed and seventy - four
wounded. He captured two hundred and six-

ty-eight prisoners and one cannon. He now
proceeded to open communication with New
Orleans by the bayou and the railway con-
necting Brashear City with it. The whole
country was abandoned, and the troops were
received with joy by the negroes. All indus-
trial operations there were paralyzed, and
General Butler, as a state policy and for hu-
mane purposes, confiscated the entire proper-
ty of the district, appointed a commission to
take charge of it., and set the negroes at work,
by which they were subsisted and the crops
saved. Two congressional districts iu Louisi-
ana were thus " repossessed," and the loyal cit^

izens of New Orleans elected to seats iu Con-
gress Benjamin F. Flanders and Michael Hahn.
Late in the autumn of 1862, General Butler
was succeeded by General N. P. Banks in com-
mand of the Dei>artmeu.t of the Gulf.

Butler in New Orleans elicited unbounded
praise from loyal people because of his vigor
and efificiency, and created the most intense
hatred of himself personally among the Confed-
erates by his restrictive measures. On his ar-
rival Butler seized the fine St. Charies Hotel,
and made it his headquarters. The mayor of
the cify, John T. Monroe, took an attitude of
defiance. He refused to surrender the city, oir

take down the Louisiana flag from the city
hall. The editor of the True Delia refused to
print Butler's proclamation in hand-bill form.
The general invited the city authorities to a
conference. The mayor at first refused to go,
but finally went to the St. Charles, with Pierre
SouM (formerly member of Congress) and oth-
er friends. They persisted in regarding Louisi-
ana as an iudependent nation, and the Nation-
al troops as invaders or intruders. An im-
mense and threatening mob had collected in
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the streets in front of the St. Charles. Butler
had placed troops there and a caunou for the
protection of headquarters. The commander
sent him -word that the mob was pressing hard
upon him. " Give my compliments to General
Williams" (the commander), said Butler; "and
tell him if he finds he cannot control the mob
to open upon them with artillery." The may-
or and his fiieiids sprang to their feet, exclaim-
ing, "Don't do that, goncial!" "Why not,

gentlemen?" said Butler; "the mob mnst be
controlled. We can't have a disturbance in

the street." The mayor went to a balcony, in-

formed the mob of the general's order, and per-

suaded them to disperse. Butler read a procla-

mation which lie had prepared to Sonl^, who
declared it would give great offence ; that the
people were not conquered and would never
submit, and uttered a threat in smooth terms.
To this Butler replied: "I have long been ac-

customed to hear threats from Southern gen-
tlemen in political conventions; but let me as-

sure the gentlemen present that the time for

tactics of that nature has passed, never to re-

turn. New Orleans is a conquered city. If

not, why are we here ? How did we get here 1

Have you opened your arms, and bid iis wel-

come f Are we here by your consent ? Would
you or would you not expel us if you could t

New Orleans has been conquered by the forces

of the United States, and, by the laws of all na-

tions, lies subject to tlje will of the conqueror."

These utterances indicated the course General
Butler intended to pursue in New Orleans and
in the Department of the Gulf; and, within
twenty-four hours after he had taken posses-

sion of the city, there was a perfect under-

standing between him and the people of their

mutual relations. Bntler, at the same time,

took pains to remove all causes for unnecessary
irritation, and removed his headquarters from
the St. Charles to a private residence.

Butler, John, an able Tory leader in the

Eevolution, was born in Connecticut, and died

at Niagara in 1794. He was in otficial com-
munication with the Johnsons in the Mohawk
Valley before the warj and was colonel of a
militia regiment in Tryon County, N. Y. In

1776 he organized a band of motley marauders
—white men and Indians, the former painted

and behaving like savages. He was in com-
mand of them in the battle of Oriskany (which

see), and of eleven hundred men who desolated

the Wyoming Valley in July, 1778. (See JTj/-

omiiig Valley, Invasion of.) He fought Sullivan

in the Indian country, in central New York, in

1779, and accompanied Sir John Johnson in his

raid on the Schoharie and Mohawk settlements

in 1780. After the war, Butler went to Canada,
and was rewarded by the British government
with places of emolument and a pension. His

son, Walter, was a ferocious Tory, and was
killed during the war.

Butler, EiCHARD, was born in Ireland, and
was killed by Indians in a battle in Ohio, Nov.

4, 1791. He came to America before 1760. He
was a lieutenant-colouol in the PeDusylvaniii
line in the Continental army, and also of Mor-
gan's rifle corps iu 1777. Bntler served through-
out the war; was agent for Indian affairs in

Ohio in 1787; and Wiis with St. Clair in his ex-

pedition against the Indians, late iu 1791, com-
manding the right wing of his army, with the
rank of major-general. In that expedition he
was slain. (Sec St. Clair's Campaign.)

Butler, Thomas, was born in Pennsylvania
in 1754 ; died in New Orleans, Sept. 7, 1805.

He was in almost every important battle in

the Middle States during the Eevolution. At
Brandywine and at Monmouth he received the

thanks of his commanders (Washingt<m and
Wayne) for skill and bravery. In 1791 he
commanded a battalion under St. Clair, and
was twice wounded at the defeat of that lead-

er (see St. Clair's Campaign), where his brother,

Eichard, was killed.

Butler, Zeuulon, was born .nt Lyme, Conn.,

in 1731 : died at Wilkesbarre, Peuu., July 28,

1795. He served in the French and Indian

War and in the expedition to Havana in 1762,

when he became a captain. He settled in the
Wyoming Valley, Penn., in 1769, and was there

when the valley was invaded by Tories and In-

dians under Colonel John Bntler, in 1778. In
defence of the inhabitants, he commanded the
feeble force there, but was unable to prevent
the massacre that took place. The next year
he accompanied Sullivan in his expedition into

the Indian country in central New York, and
served during the remainder of tlie war.

Butler's Assessments in Nevr Orleans.
General Bntler found, on taking possession of
New Orleans, much distress there occasioned
by the insurrection, and he resolved to make
the leaders in the Secession movement do
something for the relief of the distressed. He
discovered a list of contributors to the fund
for the promotion of secession and insurrec-

tion, with the amount of their subscriptions,
and he at once assessed each of the subscrib-
ers twenty-five per cent, of that amount for

the relief of the poor.

Byrd, William, was born at Wcstover, Va.,
March 28, 1674 ; died Aug. 26, 1744. Inherit-
ing a large fortune, and acquiring a good ed-
ucation, he became a leader in the promotion
of science and literature in Virginia, and was
made u, fellow of the Eoyal Society of London.
Long receiver-general of the revenue in Vir-
ginia, he was also three times made agent of
that colonj' in England, and was for thirty-
seven years a member, and, finally, president,

of the king's council of the colony. He was
one of the comniissionerSj in 1728, for running
the boundary-line between Virginia and North
Carolina. He made notes of his operations
and the incidents thereof, which form a part
of the Westover Manuscripts, published by Ed-
mund Enffin iu 1841. In 1733 he laid out the
cities of Bichmond and Petersburg, Va.
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Cabe^a de Vaca, Alvar NoSez, a Spaniard

of noble birtb, was the treasurer of the expe-

dition to Florida by Narvaez (which see), aud

was one of the few survivors who left that

coast in boats. He wrote, in Spanish, a minute

history of the expedition, which was translated,

a few years ago, into English by the late Buck-

ingham Smith.

Cabinet Ministers, First. The President of

the United States chooses miuislers, or heads of

departments of the government, wlio are called

Secretaries. They are appointed by him
with the consent of the Senate. These
are his constitutional advisers, whom he
may consnlt on important occasions, aud
have their opinions given in writing if re-

quired. The heads of the several depart-

ments who were in charge when Wash-
ington became Presiilent were continued

in office until the first session of the new
Congress had adjourned— Sept. 29, 17;39.

The reason of the delay was that the laws

instituting the departments and fixing the

salaries of officers were not sooner passed

by Congress. Washington appointed Alex-

ander Hamilton Secretary of the Treasury

( salary, $3500 ) ; Henry Knox, Secretary

(if War (salary, $3000); aud Thomas
Jeffei-son, Secretary of State (salary,

$3500 ). Jefterson was then in France,

and did not enter upon his duties until

March, 1790. The stilary of the President

was fixed at §25,000 a year, aud that of the

Vice-President at $5000 a year.

Cabinet Ministers KiUed (1845). Late
in February (28th), 1845, President Tyler

lost two of his most trusted cabinet min-
isters by an accident. The President and
all his cabinet, many members of Con-
gress, and other distinguished citizens,

with several ladies, were on board the
United States steam ship-of-war Princeton,

on a trial -trip down the Potomac from
Washington. When they were opposite Mount
Vernon one of the largest guns of the Prince-

ton, in firing a salute, burst, scattering its dead-
ly fragments around. The Secretary of State,

Abel P. Upshur, and Secretary of the Navy,
T. W. Gilmer, and David Gardiner, of New York,
were killed. No one else was seriously injured.

The daughter of Mr. Gardiner was soon after-

wards married to President Tyler.

Cabinet Officer, Isipeachmext of a. A few
weeks before the opening of the Centennial Ex-
hibition (which see). General W.W. Belknap, the
Secretary of War, was charged with having re-

ceived a bribe from a post-trader to whom he
had granted permission to sell goods to army
officers or private soldiers. Articles of impeach-
ment were formally presented to the Senate, act-

ing as aHigh Court ofImpeachment, April 4, 1876.

A plea of non-jurisdiction was interposed by the
secretary's counsel. On May 29 the Senate de-

cided that it had jurisdiction, and it proceeded

with the trial. The arguments of counsel closed

July 26, and on the Ist ofAugust the Senate took

a vote on the verdict. The result was an acquit-

tal. This was the first impeachment ofa cabinet

officer in the United States.

Calxjt, Jomr and Sebastian. John was a

native of Venice, and, at the time of the dis-

covery of Columbus, was a merchant in Bristol,

Englaud. That discovery filled mariners in

western Europe with desires to make voyages

SEBASXIAN CABOT.

for the same purpose; and Henry VII. of Eng-
land gave a charter to John Cabot aud his sous

permitting them to explore any seas with five

shiiis, at their own expense ; aud to discover

and occupy any "i.sles or countries of the hea-
then or infidel before unknown to Christians,

accounting to the king for a fifth part of the
profits." There is no positive evidence that the

Cabots took advantage of this charter, or that
any one of them sailed on a voyage of discoTery

until 1498, when John Cabot was dead. His son
Sebastian, then very young, received from the
king a commission to go on a voyage of discov-

ery, and the monarch fitted oat two cai-avels for

him. He sailed from Bristol in May, 1498, in

search of a northwest passage to ludia, but was
stopped by the ice-pack in Davis's Strait.

Then he sailed southwest, and discovered the
shores of Labrador, or, possibly, the northern
shore of Newfoundland. Turning northward,
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he traversed tbe coast of the continent almost
to latitade 60°, when the ice again barred his

way. Then he sailed southward, and discov-

ered a large island, which he called New Fonnd
Laud (Xewfuuudlaud), and perceived the im-
mense number of codfish iu the waters sur-

rounding it. Leaving that island, ho coasted
as far as the shores of Maine, and, some writers
think, as far south as the Carolinas. On his

return Cabot revealed the secret of the codfish

at New Fonnd Land, and within five or six

years thereafter fishermen from England, Brit-

tany, and Normandy were gathering treasures

there. As Cabot did not bring hack gold from
America, King Henry paid no more attention to
him ; and in 1512 he went to Spain, by invita-

tion of King Ferdinand, and enjoyed honors and
emoluments until that monarch's death in 1516,

when, annoyed by the jealousies of the Spanish
nobility, he returned to England. Henry VIII.
furnished Cabot with a vessel, in 1517, to seek
for a northwest passage to India; but he unsnc-
cessfully fought the ice-pack at Hudson's Bay
and was foiled. The successor of Ferdinand
invited Cabot to Spain and made him Chief Pi-

lot of the realm. He was employed by Spanish
merchants to command an expedition to the
Spice Islands by way of the then newly dis-

covered Strait of Magellan ; but circumstances
prevented his going farther than the southeast

coast of South America, where he discovered

the rivers De la Plata and Paraguay. His em-
ployers were disappointed, and, resigning his

ofSce into the hands of the Spanish monarch,
he returned to England in his old age and was
pensioned by the king. After the death of

Henry VUI. the " boy-king," Edward VI., made
Cabot Grand Pilot of England ; but Queen Mary
neglected him, and allowed that eminent navi-

gator and discoverer of the North American
continent to die at Bristol in comparative pov-

erty and obscuiity at the age of eighty years.

His cheerful temperament was mauifest'Cd by
his dancing at an assembly of young seamen
the year before his death.

Cabral, Pedro Alvakez, was sent by Eman-
uel, King of Portugal, with thirteen ships, on a

voyage from Lisbon to the East Indies, iu the

year 1500. In order to avoid the calms on the

Guinea shore, he went so far westward as to dis-

cover land on the coast of Brazil at latitude 10°

south. He erected a cross, and named the coun-

try " The Land of the Holy Cross." It was af-

terwards called Brazil, from irasil, a dyewood
that abounded there. Cabral took possession

of the country in the name of the king. After

it was ascertained that it was a part of the

American continent, a controversy arose be-

tween the crowns of Spain and Portugal con-

cerning the right of possession, but it was set-

tled amicably—Portugal to possess the portion

of the continent discovered by Cabral, that is,

from the Eiver Amazon to the Plate (De la

Plata). This discovery led Emanuel to send ont

another expedition (three ships), under Ameri-

cns Vespucius, in May, 1501. They touched Bra-

zil at latitude 5° south, and returned home after

a voyage of sixteen months.

Cabiillo, EoDRiGUEZ de, was sent by Men-
doza, viceroy of Mexico (1542), in search of the
" Strait of America," supposed to lead to the
Atlantic Ocean, which Alar9on had failed to

find. He sailed up the Pacific coast as far as

latitude 44° north, off the coast of Oregon. The
tiu-bulence of the sea, sickness of his crew, and
want of provisions compelled him to return.

Cabrillo was a Portuguese, and died at the Isl-

land of San Beruardo June 3, 1543.

Cacique. The name is derived from the

Haytien tongue. It was inaccurately applied

by the Spaniards to the native nobles of Mex-
ico. Its true meaning is " lord," or " prince," or
" supreme ruler."

Cadet's Gray. The uniform of the cadets

at the West Point Military Academy is of gray

cloth— white pantaloons iu summer. It was
adopted at the Academy during the War of

1812-15. General Winfield Scott explained to

the writer how that color came to be adopted.

While at Buffalo, in the late spring of 1813, iu

command of United States troops (regulars), he
wrote to the quartermaster for a supply of new
clothing for his soldiers. Word came back that

blue cloth, such as was used in the army, could

not be obtained, owing to the stringency of the

blockade and the embargo, and the lack of wool-

len manufactures in the country, but that there

was a sufficient quantity of gray cloth in Phila^

delphia. Scott ordered it to be made up for

his soldiers; and in these new gray suits they
marched down the Niagara shores on the Cana^
da side. So they appeared the day before tbe
battle at Chippewa (which see). The British

commander mistook these gray - clad regulars

for militia, and regarded them with such eon-

tempt that he was not prepared to meet their

skill in the battle. Because of the victory won
at Chippewa, chiefly by those gray-clad regulars

(July 5, 1813), and in honor of Scott and his

troops, that style of cloth was adopted at the
Military Academy at West Point as the regular

tion uniform of the cadets. "Cadet's gray" is

regarded as the best color for field-service, as it

is not conspicuous. (See Unifoiins, United States

Army.)

JOHN GADVALlJLDEK.

CadwaUader, John, was born in Philadel-

phia in 1743 ; died at Shrewsbury, Penn., Feb.
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10, 1786. He was aa active patriot before the
war for independence broke oat. He was made
colonel of one of the city battalions, and as a,

brigadier-general afterwards he was placed in

command of the Pennsylvania militia, co-operat-

ing with Washington in the attack on Trenton,
and participating in the battle of Princeton.

He was in the battles of Brandywine, German-
town, and Monmouth. He challenged General
Conway to fight a, dnel because of o£fensive

words used by the latfer towards Washington.
(See Conway's Cdbal.) They fonght, and ConAvay
was badly wounded. After the war CadwaUader
lived in Maryland, and was in its Legislature.

Cairo, MrciTAKT Occupation of. The small
village of Caiixi, 111., is situated near the extrem-
ity of a boat-sbaped peninsula, at the confluence
of the Ohio and Mississippi Elvers, one hundred
aud seventy-five miles below St. Louis. It is a
point of great importance as the key to a vast
extent of navigable waters, and to it National
troops were sent at an early period. Both the
National government and Governor Yates of
Illinois had been apprised of the intention of
the Confederates to secure that position, hoping
thereby to control the navigation of the Missis-

sippi to St. Louis, and of the Ohio to Cincinnati
and beyond. They also hoiied that the absolute
control of the Mississippi below would cause
the Northwestern States to join hands with the
insurgents rather than lose the advantages de-
rived from navigating this great outlet of their
products. The scheme was foiled. Governor
Yates, under the direction of the Secretary of
War, sent Illinois troops at aa early day to take
possession of aud occupy Cairo. By the middle
ofMay there were not less than 5000 Union vol-
unteers there, under the command of General B.
M. Prentiss, who occupied the extreme point of
the peninsula, where they cast up fortifications

and gave the post the name of Camp Defiance.
Before the close of May It was considered im-
pregnable against any force the Confederates
might send. It soon became a post of great im-
portance to the Union cause as the place where
some of the land and naval expeditions in the
valley of the Mississippi were fitted out.

Caldwell, James, was born in Charlotte
County, Va., in April, 1734 ; died at Elizabeth-
town, N. J., Nov. 24, 1781. Graduating at Prince-
ton in 1759, he became pastor of the Presbyte-
rian Church at Elizabethtown in 1762. Zeal-
ously espousing the revolutionary cause, he was
much disliked by the Tories. Appointed chap-
lain of a New Jersey brigade, he was for a time
in the Mohawk Valley. In 1780 his church
aud residence were burned by a party of British
and Tories; and the same year a British incur-
sion from Stateu Island pillaged the village of
Connecticut Farms, where his family were tem-
porarily residing. A soldier shot his wife
through a window while she was sitting on a
bed with her babe. At that time Mr. Caldwell
was in Washington's camp at Morristown. In
an altercation at Elizabethtown Point with au
American sentinel, he was shot by the latter.

The murderer was afterwards hanged. A costly

monument was erected in the church-yard at

Elizabethtown sixty -four years afterwards to

commemorate both Caldwell aud his wife.

CcdefandlMather. Among the learned dupes
of the witchcraft delusion iu New England in

the seventeenth century was Rev. Cottou Ma-
ther, whose writings and preaching were chiefly

instrumental in iuiiiiirurating that terrible epi-

sode in New England history. (See Witchcraft,

Salem.) Even after the peojile and magistriites

had come to their senses,persecution8 had ceased,

and the folly of the belief in witchcraft was
broadly apparent, Mather continued to write iu

favor of it and to give instances of the doings

of witches in their midst. "Flashy people,"

wrote Mather, " may burlesque these things, but
when hundreds of the most sober people, in a
country where they have as much mother wit
certainly as the rest of mankind, know them to

be true, nothing but the absnrd aud froward
spirit of Sadducism [ disbelief in spirits ] can
question them." They were burlesqued iu a
most efiectual mauuer. Robert Calef, » mer-
chant of Boston, wrote and published a series

of letters, in which he exposed Mather's cre-

dulity, and greatly irritated that really good
man. Mather retorted by calling Calefa "weaver
turned miuister." Calef tormented Mather more
by other letters in the same vein, when the for-

mer, becoming wearied by the fight, called the
latter " a coal from hell," and prosecuted him
for slander. When these letters of Calef were
published iu book form, Increase Mather, Pres-
ident of Harvard College, caused copies of the
work to be publicly burned on the college green.

Calhoun, John Caldweix, LL.D., was bom
in Abbeville District, S. C, March 18, 1782 ; died
iu Washington, D. C, March 31, 1850. His father

JOBS CALDWELL CALHODIJ.

was a native of Ireland ; his mother, formerly
Miss Caldwell, wjis of Scotch-Irish descent. The
son graduated, with all the honors, at Yale Col-
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lege, in 1804 ; and atndied law at Litchfield,

Conn., in a famous law-achool there. In 1807

he began the practice of the profession in his

native district. Thoughtful, ardent, and perse-

vering, he soon took high rank in his profession

and gained a very lucrative practice. Fond of
politics, he early entered its arena, and in 1808-
10 was a meinber of the State Legislature. He
was sent to Congress in 1811, where he remain-
ed, by successive elections, until 1817. Mr. Cal-

houn was very influential in pressing Madison
to make a declaration of war with Great Britain

in 1812. President Monroe called him to his

cabinet as Secretary of War (Dec. 16, 1817), and
he -served as such daring the Presidential term
of eight years. In 1824 he was chosen Vice-
President of the United States, and was re-elect-

ed with Andrew Jackson in 1828. In 1831 he
was elected United States Senator by the Leg-
islature of South Carolina. He was Secretary
of State in 1844-45, and from 1845 till 1850 he
was a<;ain a member of the United States Sen-
ate. The doctrine of state sovereignty and su-

premacy, and that the Union was a compact of
states that might be dissolved by the secession

of any one of them, independent of all action on
the part of others, was honestly held by Mr. Cal-

houn nearly all his life. His influence in his

own state was very great; and his political ten-

ets, practically carried out by acts of nullifica-

tiou (see Nullification), brought South Carolina

to the verge of civil war in 1832 ; and it made
that state foremost and most conspicuous in in-

augurating the late Civil War. His remains lie

buried under a neat monument in St. Pliilip's

church-yard at Charleston, S. C. His writings

and a biography have been published in six

volumes.
California, Admission of, into the Union.

The discovery of gold in California in 1848

caused such an influx of emigrants that in 1849

there were inhabitants enough there to entitle

them, so far as numbers were concerned, to ad-

mission into the Union as a stat«. A state gov-

ernment was abso-

lutely necessary, for

in such a mixed
population as was
"uddenly gathered

there, much crime
anddisorderprevail-

ed. General Eiley,

the military gover-

nor of the territory,

called a convention

ofdelegates to meet
atMouterey, Sept. 1,

1849, to frame astate

constitution. The convention, after a six week.-s'

session, adopted a constitution. Before It was
held the peopleofCalifornia, in convention at S:m
Francisco, had voted against the adniis.sion ofthe

slave-labor system in to that country. The consti-

tution adopted at Monterey also had a provision

to exclude slavery from that inchoate state.

Thus came into political form the crude ele-

ments of a state, the birth and maturity of which

seems like a strange dream. All had been ac-

STATE SEAL OF CALIFORNIA.

complished within twenty months from the time
when gold was discovered at Suttei-'s MilL Un-
der this constitntion John Charles Fremont and
William M. Gwynii were chosen by the State

Legislatnre United States Senators. Edward
Gilbert and G. H. Wright were elected to the

House of Representatives. When Fremont and
Gwynu went to "Washington, they took the state

constitntion with them, and presented a petition

(February, 1850) asking for the admission of

California into the Union as a free and inde-

pendent state. The article in its constitntion

wliich excluded slavery became a cause of vio-

lent debate in Congress and of bitter feeling in

the South against the people of the North. The
Union, so strong in the hearts of the people, was
shaken to its centre. Mr. Clay again appeared

as a compromiser for the sake of peace and
union. It seemed that some compromise was
needed to avoid serious difficulty, for already

the representatives of the slave interest had
taken action, and the S(ratherii membei-s in Con-
gress boldly declared their intention to break

up the Union if California should be admitted
under snch a constitntion. A joiut resolution

was adopted to appoint a committee of thirteen

(six Northern and six Southern membere, who
should choose the thirteenth) to consider the

subject of a territorial government for Califor-

nia, New Mexico, and Utah, with instructions

to report a plan of compromise embracing all

the questions thus arising out of the subject of
slavery. Henry Clay was made chairman iif

that coumiittee. He had already presented (Jan.

25, 1850) .a plan of compromise to the South, and
spoke eloquently in favor of it (Feb. 5) ; and on
May 8 he reported a jdan of compromise in 21,

series of bills, intended to be a pacification.

This was called an Omnibus Bill (which see):

It made large concessions to the slaveholders,

and yet it was not satisfactory to them. For
mouths a violent discussion of the Compromise
Act was carried on throughout the country, and
it was denounced upon diametrically opposite
ftionnds. It finally became a law. On Sept. 9,

1850, California was admitted into the Union as

a state. Population in 1880, 864,694.

California, Name of. In 1534 Hernando Cor-
tez sent Hernando de Grijalva on an errand of
discovery to the Pacific coast, who probably saw
the peninsula of California. Twenty-five yeara
before the Spanish leader discovered the coun-
try, a romance was ijublished in Spain in which
are described the doings of a pagan queen of
Amazons, who brought from the " right hand of
the Indies" her allies to assist the infidels in

their attacks upon Constantinople. Tlie ro-

mance was entitled JSsplandian,tfie name of an
imaginary Greek emperor, living in Staniboul,

the ancient name of Constantinople. The Ama-
zonian queen was named Calafia, whose king-
dom, rich in gold, diamonds,' and pearls, was
called California. The author probably de-

rived the name from Calif, the title of a succes-

sor of Mohammed. The author says : " Know
that on the right hand of the Indies there is an
island, called California, very close to the Ter-
restrial Paradise, and it was peopled by black'
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women wtthoat any man among tliem, for tliey

lived in the fashion of the Amazonia. They
were of strong and hardy bodies, of ardent cour-

age, and of great force. Their island was the

strongest in all the world, with its steep cliffs

and rocky shore. Their arms were all of gold,

and so was the harness of the wild beasts which
they tamed and rode. For in the whole island

there was no metal bnt gold. They lived in

caves wrought out of the rocks with much la-

bor. They had many ships with which they
sailed out to other couutries to obtain booty."

Both Cortez and Grijalva believed, as everybody
then believed, that they were in the neighbor-
hood of the coast of Asia; and, as the aspect of
the country corresponded with the description

in the romance, they named the peninsula Cali-

fornia. In the Gulf of California were fonnd
pearls ; so the description of the country of the
black Amazons—a country filled with gold and
pearls—suited the actual condition of the re-

giou explored.

. California. State of, was discovered as early

as 1534 by a Spanish explorer (see Cortez), but
aettlemeuts in Old or Lower California were first

made in 1683 by Jesuit missionaries. New or
Upper California was discovered later, and the
first mission there (San Diego) was planted in

1768. For many years the government of Cali-

fornia, temporal and spiritual, was under the
control of monks of the Order of St. Francis.

It was not until about 1770 that the Bay of San
Francisco was discovered (unless by Sir Frands
Dralce, which see), and in 1776 a mission was
established there. At the beginning of this

century eighteen missions had been establish-

ed in California, with over fifteen thousand
converts. The Spanish power in California

was overthrown by the Mexican revolution iu

1822, when the government was permanently
secularized. In 1843—46 many thousand emi-
grants from the United States settled in Califor-

nia ; and when the war with Mexico broke out
in 1846, the struggle for the mastery in that Pa-
cific-coast province speedily ended in victory for

the Americans in 1847. By the treaty of peace
at Guadalupe Hidalgo (which see), California

and other territory were ceded to the United
States. In the month of February, 1848, gold
was discovered in California, on the Sacramento
River ; and as the news spread abroad, thou-
sands of enterprising and energetic men flocked
thither to secure the precious metal, not only
from the United States, but from South Amer-
ica, Europe, and China. Very soon there was a
mixed population of all sorts of characters in

California of at least 250,000 persons. The mili-

tary governor called a convention to meet at

Monterey, Sept. 1, 1849, to frame a state consti-

tution. One was formed by which slavery was
to be excluded from the proud new state ; and
this document revived in Congress, in great
intensity, debates on the subject of slavery
in 1849-50. A compromise was effected (see

Omnibus Bill) ; and on Sept. 9, 1850, California
was admitted into the Union as a state. So
lawless were a large class of the population,
that nothing but the swift operations of "Vigi-

L—13

laoce Committees" could control them and t>re-

serve social order.. The first vigilance commit-
tee of San Francisco was organized in 1851.

Finally these committees assumed the functions

and powers of judges and executives, but under
proper regulations, which guaranteed all ac-

cused persons a fair trial. Dangerous men of

every kind were arrested, tried, hanged, trans-

ported, or acquitted. The tribunal became a

"terror to evil-doers." Late in 1856 the vigi-

lance committee in San Francisco surrendered

its powers to the regularly constituted civil au-

thority. California did not furnish any troops

during the Civil War, owing to its isolated po-

sition, there being then no railroad communi-
cation between the two oceans. It has become
one of the most prolific agricaltural states in

the Union.

Callender, James Thompson, a political writ-

er, born in Scotland; died iu Richmond, Va., in

July, 1803. He was a vigorous but coarse writer,

and was never happier, apparently, than when
engaged iu a quarrel. He published in Edin-
burgh, in 1792, a book called Political Progress

of Great Britain, which so offended the authori-

ties that he was banished from the kingdom,
and came to Philadelphia, where he published
the Political Register in 1794-95, and the Ameri-
can Annual Register for1796-97. He was a violent

and unscrupulous opponent ofWashington's ad-

ministration, and delighted in abusing Hamilton
and other Federalist leaders. For a season he
enjoyed the friendship of Jefferson. The latter

became disgusted with Callender, when the for-

mer, becoming Jefferson's enemy, calumniate<l
him fearfully. He published a paper called the
Miclimond Recorder, in which he made fierce at-

tacks upon the character of Washington and
Adams. Callender was a common scold, and
was very mischievous iu the use of his pen
and printing materials. He was accidentally
drowned while bathing in the James River.

Calvert was the family name of the Lords
Baltimore— George, Cecilius, Charles I., Bene-
dict Leonard, Charles 11., and Frederick. (See
Baltimore, Lords.)

Calvert, Governor, Reception of, in Mary-
land. When Leonard Calvert and his colony
sailed up the Potomac as far as Aqnia Creek,
they found the natives friendly towards them.
Going still farther, to Piscataway, they met Cap-
tain Fleet, an Indian trader with the Indians,
and a voyager to Jamestown and other places in
the way of traffic. He had been a prisoner for
some years with the Anacostans on the site of
Washington city, and was familiar with the lan-
guage of the barbarians in the neighborhood.
Fleet induced the chief at Piscataway to go on
board Calvert's ves.sel. He was pleased; bnt
when Calvert asked him whether he might sit

down with his people in the country, the king
answered cautiously, "I will not bid you go,
neither will I bid yon stay ; but you may use
your own discretion." Under the guidance of
Fleet, the colonists were enabled to find a good
place for settlement. (See Maryland, Colony of.)

Calvert^ Leonard, second sou of the first
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Lord Baltimore, and first governor of Maryland.
Born about 1606; died Jane 9, 1647. He sailed

from Cowes, Isle of Wight, for Chesapeake Bay,
Nov. 22, 163:), as governor of Maryland, with
two vessels {Ark and Dove), and over three hun-

dred emigrants. (See Baltimore, Lords.) The
Ark was a ship of three hundred tons, .and the

Done a pinu.ice of fifty tons. Anjong the com-
pany were two Jesuit priests, Andrew White
and John Altliam. At religious ceremonies per-

formed at the time of departure, the expedition

was committed "to the protection of God espe-

cially, and of his most Holy Mother, and St. Ig-

natius, and all the guardian angels of Mary-
land." The two vessels were ccmvoyed beyond
danger from Turkish corsairs. Separated by a
furious tempest that swept the sea three days,

ending with a hurricane which split the sails of

the Ark, uusliipped her rudder, and left her at

the mercy of the waves, the voyagers were in

despair, and doubted not the little Dote had
goue to the bottom of the ocean. Delightful

weather ensued, and at Barbadoea the Dove
joined the Ark after a separation of six weeks.
Sailing northward, they touched at Point Com-
fort, at the entrance to the Chesapeake, and then
went up to Jamestown, with royal letters borne

by Calvert, and received there a kind reception

from Governor Harvey. They tarried nine days,

and then entered the Potomac River, which de-

lighted them. The colonists sailed up the river

to the Heron Islands, and, at a little past the

middle of March, landed on one of them, which
they named St. Clement's. On the 25th they

offered the sacrifice of the mass, set up a huge
cross hewn from a tree, and knelt in solemn de-

votion around it. Going farther up, they en-

tered a river which they called St. George; and
on the right bauk founded the capital of the

new province with military and religions cere-

monies, and called it St. Mary's. That scene oc-

curred March 27, 1634. It remained the capital

of Maryland until near the close of the century,

when it speedily became a ruined town, and now
scarcely a trace of it remains. They fouud the

natives friendly, and awed into reverence for

the white men by the flash and roiir of cannons,

which they regarded as lightning and thunder.

The successful medical services ofFather White
in curing a sick Indian king gained the profound

respect of these cliildreu of the forest. He and

his queen and three daughters were baptized by

FatherWhite, and became members of theChris-

tian Church. William Clayborne, an earlier set^

tier on Kent Island, in the Chesapeake, gave

Calvert much trouble, and w.-is abetted in his

course by the Virginia authorities, who regard-

ed the Maryland colonists as intruders. (See

Clayhorne.) He was driven away, and his prop-

erty was confiscated. Bnt he was a "thorn iu

the side" of the proprietor for a long time. Gov-

ernor Calvert tried to carry out the grand de-

sign of the proprietor to establish a feudal no-

bility with hereditary titles and privileges, the

domain for the purpose being divided into ma-

norial estates of two thousand and three thou-

sand acres each, but the provisions of the char-

ter fortunately prevented such a consummation

of Lord Baltimore's order. Governor Calvert
went to England in 1643, and during his absence
for nearly a year much trouble had ensued in

the colony, for Clayborne, with Captain Richard
Ingle, had harassed the settlement at St. Mary's.

Civil war ensued (1645), and Governor Calvert
was expelled from Maryland, and took refuge iu

Virginia. (See Maryland.) Finally Calvert re-

turned from Virginia with a military force, took
possession of Kent Island, and re-established

proprietary right-s overall the province ofMary-
land.

Cambridge Platform. The second Synod of

Massachusetts met at Cambridge iu 1646, and
was not dissolved until 1648. The synod com-
posed and adopted a system of church discipline

called "The Cambridge Platform," and recom-
mended it, together with the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith, to the general court and to

the churches. The latter, in New England, gen-

erally complied with the recommendation, and
"The Cambridge Platform," with the ecclesias-

tical laws, formed the theological constitution

of the New England colonies.

Camden. (See Sanders's Creek.")

Camp 'Wild-cat. The invasion of Kentucky
by Zollicoffer from Tennessee aroused the loyal-

ists of eastern Kentucky, and they flew to arms.
Some of them were organized under Colonel
Garrard, a loyal Kentuckian, and among the
Rock Castle hills they established Camp Wild-
cat. There they were attacked ( Oct. 21, 1861)

by Zollicoffer. When he appeared, Garrard had
only about six hundred men, but was joined by
some Indiana and Ohio troops, aud some Ken-
tucky cavalry un<ler Colonel Woolford. With
the latter came General Schoepf, who took the
chief command. Zollicoffer, with his Tennes-
seeaus and some Mississijipi "Tigers" fell upon
them iu the morning, and were twice repulsed.

The last was iu the afternoon. After a shar|)

battle, Zollicoffer withdrew. Garrard had been
reinforced in the afternoon by a portion of
Colonel Steadmau's Ohio regiment. General
Schoepf, deceived by false reports of a force

coming from Buckner's camp at Bowling Green,
fell back hastily towards the Ohio, making forced
marches. (See Invasion of Kentiicki/.)

Campaign of 1758. (See French and Indian

Tfar.) William Pitt was called to the adminis-
tration of public affairs-in England iu June, 1757.

He recalled Lord Loudoun from America, and ap-
pointed General Abercronibie to succeed him.
A strong naval armament was placed under the
command ofAdmiral Boscawen,aud twelve thou-
sand additional English troops were allotted to

the service in America. Pitt addressed a letter

to the several colonies, .asking them to raise and
clothe twenty thousand men, and promised, in

the name of Parliament, to furnish arms, tents,

aud provisions for them; aud also to reimburse
the several colonies nearly all the money they
should expend in raising aud clothing the lev-

ies. The response was wonderful. New Eng-
land alone raised nesirly fifteeu thousand men,
and an excess of levies soon appeared ; and
when, iu May, 1758, Abercrombie took charge of
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the troops he tfonnd nearly fifty thousand men
at his disposal. The plan of the campaign con-

templated the captnre of Louisbarg, Ticonde-
roga, and Fort Duquesiie.

Campaigns against TriHiana in Indiana and
Illinois. On Oct. 14, 1812, General Samuel Hop-
kins, with two tbonsand mounted Keutucljy
riflemen, crossed the Wabash on an expedition

against the Kickapoo and Peoria Indian vil-

lages, in the Illinois country, the former eighty
miles from his starting-place, the latter one hun-
dred and twenty miles. They traversed mag-
nificent prairies covered with tall grass. The
army was a free-and-easy, undisciplined mob,
that chafed under restraint. Discontent^ seen
at the beginning, soon assumed the forms of
complaint and murmnring. Finally, when halt-

ing on the fourth day's march, a major rode np
to the general and insolently ordered him to

march the troops back to Fort Harrison. Very
soon afterwards tlie army was scarcely saved
trout perishing in the burning grass of a prairie,

supposed to have been set on fire by the Indians.

The troops would march no farther. Hopkins
called for five hundred volunteers to follow him
into Illinois. Not one responded. They would
not submit to his leadership, and he followed
his army back to Fort Harrison, where they ar-

rived Oct. 25. This march of eighty or ninety
miles into the Indian country had greatly alarm-
ed the barbarians, and so did some good. Tow-
ards the same region aimed at by General Hop-
kins another expedition, under Colonel Russell,

composed of two small companies of United
States regulars, with a small body of mounted
militia nuder Governor Ninian Edwards (who
assumed the chief command), in all four hun-
dred men, penetrated deeply into the Indian
connt-ry, b<it, hearing nothing of Hopkins, did
not venture to attempt much. They fell sud-
denly upon the principal Kickapoo towns, twen-
ty miles from Lake Peoria, drove the Indians
iuto a swamp, through which they pursued them,
sometimes waist-deep in nmd, and made them
fly in terror across the Illinois River. Some of
the pursuers passed over, and brought back ca-
noes with dead ludiaus in them. Probably fifty

had perished. The expedition returned, after
an absence of eighteen days, with eighty horses
and the dried scalps of several pereons who had
been killed by the savages, as trophies. General
Hopkius discharged the mutineers and organ-
ized another expedition of twelve hundred and
fifty men, composed chiefly of foot - soldiers.

Its object was the destruction of Prophets-
towu. The troops were composed of Kentucky
militia, some regulars under Captain Zachary
Taylor, a company of Rangers, and a. company
of sconts and spies. They rendezvoused atViu-
cennes, and marched np the Wabash Valley to
Fort Harrison Nov. 5, 1812. They did not reach
the vicinity of Prophetstown until the 19th.
Then a detachment fell upon and burned a
Winnebago town of forty houses, four miles
below. Prophetstown. The latter and » large
Eickapoa inline near it were also laid in ashes.
The village contained one hundred and sixty
hnts, with all the winter provisions of corn

and beans, which^were' totally destMyed. "MOn'

the 21st a part of the expeditibii' fell 'into 'tin

Indian ambush and lost eighteen men, killed,

wounded, and missing. So destitute were the
troops, especially the Kentuckians,. who were
clad in only the remnants of their summer
clothing, that the expedition retnrned with-

out attempting anything more. They suf-

fered dreadfully on their return march. (See

Harmar'e Expedition, 1790, and Waynes Indian

Wars.)

Campaigns of 1864. Gceneral Grant was
created lieutenant-general March 2, 1864, under
an act of Congress passed the day before.- He
was appointed to the command of the armies

of the United States, and assumed the duties

Macch 17th. He made arrangements for the

campaigns of that year, which contemplated
two grand objects— the seizure of Richmond
aud Atlanta, the former the seat of the Con-
federate government, and the latter the focus

of several converging railways. The National
forces then in the field numbered about 800,000

;

those of the Confederates, about 400,000. Both
parties were disposed to make the campaign
about to be opened a decisive one if possible.

To General George G. Meade, as commander of
the Army of the Potomac, was assigned the task
of conquering Lee and taking Richmond, and to

General W. T. Sherman was assigned the task of
conqueringJohnston and taking Atlanta. Grant
made his headquarters thenceforward witli the
Army of the Potomac, and gave to Meade the
help ofhis counsel aud the prestige of his name;
while Sherman, who was appointed Grant's suc^

cessor in command of the Military Division of
the Tennessee, with General McPherson as com-
mander of the Departmeut and Army of the
Tennessee, was left to his own resources, under
general but explicit orders from the lieutenant-

general.

Campbell, Lord William, Flight of. While
the Provincial Congress of South Carolina was
in session, Lord William Campbell, who had ac-

quired large possessions in South Carolina by
marriage, arrived at Charleston (July, 1775) as

governor of the province. He was received
with courtesy; and he soon summoned a meet-
ing of the Assembly. They came ; declined to

do business ; and adjourned on their own au-
thority. The Committee of Safety proceeded in
their preparations for resistance without regard
to the presence of the governor. Lord Camp-
bell professed great love for the people. His
sincerity was suspected, and the hollowness of
his jirofessious was soon proved. Early in Sep-
tember Colonel Moultrie, by order of the Com-
mittee, of Safety, proceeded to take possession
of a small post on Sullivan's Island, in Charles-
ton Harbor. The small gan-ison fled to the
British sh)ops-of-war Tamar and Cherokee, lying
near. Lord Campbell, seeing the storm of pop-
ular indignation agaiust him daily increasing,
particularly after it was discovered that he had
attempted to incite the Indians to make war for
the king, and had tampered with the Tories of
the interior of the province, also fled to one of
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these vessels for shelter, and never returned.

Su euded royal aathority in South Carolina.

Campbell, Lord Wiixiaji, Governor of South
Carolina (1774-75), and brother of the Duke of

Argyle', died Sept. 5, 1778. He became a captain

in the British navy iu August, 1762; was in Par-

liament in 1764; and governor of Nova Scotia

1766-73. He began his administration in South
Carolina in 1775 by promoting insurrectionary

movements favorable to the crown among tlie

border population and the Indians. Wbeu de-

tected iu this practice, the indignation of the

people alarmed him, and he fled on hoard a
British vessel in Charleston Harbor. In the
contest of the British fleet with fort Moultrie,

in June, 1776, he was badly hurt, and died fi-om

the effects of his wounds two years afterwards.

In May, 1763, Lord Campbell married Sarah, sis-

ter of Ralph Izard, a revolutionary patriot. She
joined her husband ou the frigate to vfhich he
had fled.

Campbell, Wiluam, born in Augusta County,
Va., iu 1745; died September, 1781. He was in

the battle of Point Pleasant (which see) in 1774,

and was captaiu of a Virginia regiment in 1775.

Being colonel of Washington County militia in

1780, he marched, with his regiment, two hun-
dred miles to the attack of Major Ferguson at

King's Mountain (which see), where his services

gained for him great distinction. So, also, were
his prowess aud skill conspicuous at Guilford

Court-house (which see), and he was made a
brigadier. He assisted Lafayette in opposing

Cornwallis in Virginia, and received the com-
mand of the light infautry aud riflemen, but
died a few weeks before the surrender of the

British at Yorktown.

Canada, the uortliem neighbor of tbe United
States,was discovered by Jacques Cartier (which
see), on the borders of the St. Lawrence River,

in 1534. Its name is supposed to have been de-

rived from the Hurou word Kan-na-ta, signify-

ing a collection of cabins, such as Hochelaga
(wliicb see). No settlements were made tliere

until the explorations ofCbamplain about tbree

fourths of a century lat«r. (See Cartier and
CImmplain.) He established a semi -military

and semi-religious colony at Quebec, aud from

it Jesuit and other missious spread over the

Lake regions. Then came the civil power of

France to lay the foundations of an empire,

fighting one nation of Indians aud making al-

lies of another, and establishiug a feudal system

of government, the great land -holders being

called seigneurs, who were compelled to cede tbe

lands granted to them, when demanded by set-

tlers, on fixed conditions. They were not abso-

lute proprietors of the soil, but had certain val-

uable privileges, coupled with prescrilied duties,

such as building mills, etc. In 1629 Quebec fell

into the hands of the English, but was restored

in 1632. Iu the early history of the colony the

governors, in connection with tlie Intendant,

held the military aud civil administration in

their hands. Jesuit aud other priests became

conspicuous in the public service. Finally,

when ii, bishop was appointed for Quebec, vio-

lent dissensions occurred between the civil and
ecclesiasticiil authorities. Until the Treaty of
Utrecht (1713), Canada included all of present

British America, and more. At that time Hud-
siui's Bay and vicinity was restored to England
by Louis XIV. Newfoundland and Acadia (Nova
Scotia) were ceded to the English, and all rigbt

to the Iroquois couutry (New York) was re-

nounced, reserving to France only tbe valleys

of the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi. In
1760 Canada was conquered by the English, aud
by the Treaty of Paris (which see), iu 1763, a
greater portion of the French dominions in

America fell into the possession of the British

crown. By an act of the imperial Parliament,

iu 1791, Canada was divided into two provinces.

Upper Canada and Lower Canada, aud each had
a parliament or legislature of its own. An im-

perial act was passed in 1840 to unite the two
provinces under one administration and one
legislature. Antecedent political struggles had
takeu place, which culminated in open insur-

rection in 18.37-38. (See Canadian BebeUion.)

In 1841 Upper and Lower Canada were united

for purposes of government, tbe system profess-

edly modified after that of Great Britain. In
1857 Ottawa was selected as tbe permanent seat

of government for Canada, and costly public

buildings were erected there. By act of tbe

imperial Parliament, which received the royal

assent March 28, 1867, the provinces of Upper
aud Lower Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia were connected and made one nation,

under tbe general title of "The Dominion."
Upper Canada was named " Ontario," and Low-
er Canada " Quebec." Provision was made for

the future admission of Prince Edward's Island,

the Hudson's Buy Territory, British Ciiliinibia,

and Newfoundland, with its dependency, Lab-
rador. In the new government the executive
authoiTty is vested iu the Queen, and her rep-
resentative iu the Dominion is the acting
governor - general, who is advised and aided
by a privy council of fourteen members, con-
stitutiug the ministry, who must be sustain-

ed by a parliamentary majority. There is a
parliament composed of two chambers, the
Senate and House of Commons. Iu 1878 the
Marquis of Lome, son-iu-law of Queeu Victoria,

became governor-general of Canada. He was
succeeded by Lord Landsdowne in the year
1886.

Canada, Attempted Conquest of, in 1812.

Tlie first important military movement after

the declaration of war was an attemjit to con-
quer Canada by an invasion of its western bor-

der on the Detroit River. It then consisted of
two provinces—Lower Canada, with a popula-
tion of 300,000, mostly of French origin, aud
Upper Canada, with a population of 100,000,
composed largely of American loyalists and
their descendants. Tbe regular military force
in both provinces did not exceed 2000 men,
scattered over a space of 1200 miles from
Quebec to the foot of Lake Superior. Sir
George Prevost was then governor -general,
with his residence at Montreal. To enter the
province from the States, a water-barrier had
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to be crossed, 'while the American frontier was
destitute of roads, infected -with eammer fe-

vers, aud sparsely settled. William Hull, a
soldier of the Revolution, then governor of

Michigan Territory, was consnU/cd about an
invasion of Canada, while on a visit at Wash-
ington. He insisted that before such an en-

terprise should be undertaken a naval control

of Lake Erie should be acquired, and not less

than 3000 troops should be provided for the
invasion. He accepted the corami.s.sion of
brigadier - general with the special object in

view of protecting bis territory from the In-

dian allies of the British, yet, by orders of
the government, he prepared to invade Cana-
da. Governor Meigs, of Ohio, called for troops
to assemble at Dayton, aud volunteers flocked
thither in considerable uunibers. There Gen-
eral Hull took command of tliem (May 25,

1812 j, and they started off in good si>iritB for

their march throngli the wilderness. It was
a perilous and most fatiguing journey. On
the broad morasses of the summit lands of
Ohio, Hull received a despatch from the War
Department urging him to press on speedily

to Detroit, and there await further orders.

When he reached the navigable waters of the
Mauraee, his beasts of burden were so worn
down by fatigue that he despatched for De-
troit, in a schooner, his own baggage aud that
of most of his officers ; also all of his hospital
stores, intrenching tools, and a trunk contain-
ing his most valuable military papere. The
wives of three of his officers, with thirty sol-

diers to protect the schooner, also embarked
in her. In a smaller vessel the invalids of the
army were conveyed. Both vessels arrived at
the site ofToledo on the evening ofJuly 1. The
next day, when ne.ir Freuchtown ( now Mon-

nons spirit, when he received orders to "com-
mence operations immediately," and, if possi-

ble, take possession of Fort Maiden (which
see). At dawn on the morning of July 12, the

greater part of his troops had crossed the De-
troit River, aud were on Canadian soil. Hnll

issued a proclamation to the Canadians, assur-

ing them of protection in case they remained
quiet. Many of the Canadian militia deserted

the British standard. Hull advanced towards

Maiden (July 13). After a successful encoun-

ter "with British and Indians (see To-nm-toe,

Skinninh at), Hnll fell back to Sandwich, with-

out attackiug Maiden. His troops were dis-

appointed aud mutinous. Then information

came of the capture of Mackinaw by the Brit-

ish. (See Fall of Mackinaw.) News also came
that General Proctor, of the British army, had
arrived at Maiden with reinforcements. This
was followed by an intercepted desjiatch from
the northwest annonncing that twelve hun-
dred white men and several hundred Indians

were coming down to assist in the defence of
Canada. General Brock was approaching from
the east, with a force g.itlirrcd on his way.
(See Van Home's Defeat, and Maguagua, Battle

at.) These events, aud other causes, impelled

Hnll to recross the river to Detroit with his

army, and take shelt«r in the fort there (Ang.

8, 1812). The British congregated in force at

Sandwich, aud from that point opened a can-

nonade upon the fort at Detroit. On Snnday
morning, the 16th, the British crossed the riv-

er to a point below Detroit, and moved npon
the fort. Very little effort was made to de-

feud it, and, on that day, Hull surrendered the
fort, army, and Territory of Michigan into the
hands of the British. (See Detroit, SurTencler

of-)

BARRACKS AT SAXDWJCIC

roe), Hnll received a note from the postmaster
at Cleveland announcing the declaration of war.
It was the first intimation he had received of
that important evenc. In fact, the British at
Fort Maiden (now Amlierstburg) heard of the
declaration before Hull did, and captured his
schooner, with all its precious freight. The
commander at Maiden had been iuformed of it,

by express, as early as June 30—two days be-
fore it reached Hnll. The latter pressed for-

ward, and encamped near Detroit on Jnly 5.

The British were then casting up intrench-
ments at Sandwich on the opposite side of the
Detroit River. There Hnll awaited further or-
ders from his government. His troops, impa^
tient to invade Canada, had evinced a, mnti-

Canada, Attitude of (1775). Wlieu news of
the surrender of Ticondei-oga^which see) reach-
ed Governor Carleton, of Canada, he issued a
proclamation (June 9, 1775) in which he declared
the capt-ors to be a band of rebellions traitors

;

established martial law; summoned the French
peasantry to serve under the old colonial no-
bility

; aud instigated the Indian tribes to take
up the hatchet against the people of New Tork
aud New England. This proclamation neutral-
ized the effects of the address of Congress to
the CauAdians. The Quebec Act (whicli see)
had soothe<1 the French nobility aud Roman
Catholic clergy. The English residents were
offended by it, aud these, with the Canadian
peasantry, were disposed to take sides with
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the: Americans. ;Tfaey denied the right. of the

-French. nobility, as nia<j;iHtrates, or tlie seign-

iors, to command their inilitiiry services. They
Avelcomed invasion, but had not the courage

to ijoin the invaders. At the same time, the

French peasantry did not obey the order of the

Bouian Catholic bishop, which was sent to the

several parishes, and read by the local clergy,

to come out in defence of the British govern-

ment. It was kuown that the bishop was a
stipendiary of the crown.

Canada, Commissioners to. (See Commis-

rionera to Canada.')

Canada, Conquest of (1629). David Kertk
(the English write it Kirk), a Huguenot refu-

gee, received a royal commissiou from King
Charles I. to seize the French forts in Acadia
(which see) aud on the river St. Lawrence.

With a dozen ships he overcame the small

French force at Port Royal, and took posses-

sion of Acadia in 1629. Later in the summer,
he entered the St. Lawrence, burned the ham-
let of Tadousac, at the mouth of the Sagnenay,
aud sent a summons for the surreuder of Que-
bec. It was refused, and Kirk resolved t«

starve out the garrison. He cruised in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, aud captured the transports

couveyiug winter provisions for Quebec. The
sniferings there were inteuse, but they endured
them until August the next year, when, Eng-
lish ships-of-war, under a brother of Admiral
Kiik, appearing before Quebec, iustead of the

expected supply ships, the place was suixen-

dered, and the inhabitants, not more than one
hundred in all, were saved from starvation. By
a treaty, Canada was restored to the Freuch iu

1632.

Canada, Expedition agaikst (1746). The
easy conquest of Louisburg revived a hope
that Canada might be conquered. Governor
Shirley proposed to the ministers to have the

task performed by a colonial army alone. They
would not comply, for the colonists, thus per-

ceiving their own strength, might claim Cana-

da by right of couqnest, and become too inde-

pendent ; so they authorized au expedition for

the purpose after the old plan of attacking

that province by land aud sea. An English

fleet was prepared to go against Quebec ; a

land force, composed of troops from Connecti-

cut, New York, and colonies farther south,

gathered at Albany to march against Mon-
treal. Governor Clinton assumed the chief

command of the land expedition. His unpop-

ularity thwarted his plans. The corporation

of Albany refused to furnish quarters for his

troops, and his drafts on the British treasury

could not purchase provisions. Meanwhile,

Massachusetts and Rhode Island had raised

nearly four thousand troops, aud were, waiting

for an English squadron.. Instead of a British

armament, a French fleet of forty war vessels,

with three thousand veteran troops, was com-

ing over the sea. New England was greatly

alarmed. It was D'Anville's armament, and it

.was dispersed by storms. (See Louisburg.) Ten

.thousand troops gathere<l at Boston for its de-

fence ; . the fort on Castle Island was made very
strong, and the land expedition against Men*
treal was abandoned. Agaiu the expenses of
Massachusetts ($1,000,000) in making these prep-

arations were reimbni-sed by Parliament.

Canada, Final Conquest of. When Que-
bec fell, iu the autumn of 1759, the Freuch held

Montreal, and were not dismayed. In the
spring of 1760, Vaiidreuil, the governor-gener-

al of Canada, sent M. Levi, the successor of

Montealm, to recover Quebec. He descended
the St. Lawrence with six frigates and a pow-
erful land force. The English, under General
Murray, marched out of Quebec, and met him
at Sillery, three miles above the city ; and
there was fought (April 4) one of the mosjt

sanguinary battles of the war. Murray was
defeated. He lost abont one thousand men,
aud all his artillerj', but sncceeded in retreat-

ing to the city with the remainder of his army.

Levi laid siege to Quebec, and Mnn-ay's condi-

tion was becoming critical, when au English
squadron appeared ( May 9 ) with reinforce-

ments and provisions. Sui)posing it to be
the whole British fleet, Levi raised the siege

(May 10), and fled to Montreal, after losing

most of his shipping. Now came the final

struggle. Three armies were soon in motion
towards Montreal, where Vaudrenil had gath-
ered all his forces. Amherst, with 10,000 Eng-
lish and provincial troops, aud 1000 Indians of
the Six Natious, led by Johnson, embarked, at

Oswego, went down Lake Ontario and the St.

Lawrence to Montreal, where he met Murray
(Sept. 6), who had come up from Quebec with
4000 men. The next day. Colonel Haviland ar-

rived with 3000 troops l^om Crown Point, hav-
ing taken possession of Isle aux Noix on the
way. Resistance to such a crushing force

wonld have been in vain, aud, on Sept. 8, 1760,

Vaudrenil signed a capitulation surrendering
Montreal and all French posts iu Canada and
on the border of the lakes to the English.
General Gage was made military governor of
Montreal, and General Murray, with 4000 men,
garrisoned Quebec. The conquest of Canada
was now completed.

Canada, Grand Plan for its Emancipa-
tion. A grand campaign for liberating Cana-
da from British rule was conceived late in
1778. From Boston, D'Estaing, iu the name of
Louis XVI., had summoned the Canadians to
throw off British rule. Lafayette exhorted (De-
cember) the barbarians of Canada to look upon
the English as their enemies. The Congress
became inflamed with zeal for the projected
measure, formed a plan, without consulting a
single military officer, for the "Emancipation
of Canada," iu co-operation with an army from
France. One American detachment from Pitts-

burgh was to capture Detroit; another from
Wyoming was to seize Niagara; a third from
the Mohawk Valley was to capture Oswego ; a
fourth from Now England was to enter Mon-
treal by way of the St. Francis ; a fifth to guard
the approaches from Quebec; while to France
was assigned the task of reducing Halifax and
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Quebec.' Lafayette offered to use his iufluence

at the French court in furtherance of this grand
scheme; but the cooler judgment and strong

common-sense of Washington interposed the ob-

jection that the part which the United States

had to perform in the scheme was far beyond
its resonrces. It was abandoned, as was an-

other scheme for a like result, early in the

year. (See Canada, Scheme for a Winter Expedi-

tion against.)

Canada, Invasion op (1775). There was a
decided war spirit -visible in the second Conti-

nental Congress, yet it was cautions and pru-

dent. Immediately after the seizure of Ticon-

deroga and Crown Point (May 10-12, 1775), the

Congress was urged to authorize the invasion

and seizure of Canada. That body hoped to

gain a greater victory by making the Cana-
dians their friends and allies. To this end
they sent a loving address to them, and re-

solved, on the 1st of June, "that no expedi-

tion or incursion ought to be undertaken or

made by any colony or body of colonists

against or into Canada." The Provincial Cou-

tioued at Harlem, was ordered to Albany.
The New-Yorkers were joined by " Green Monn-
tain Boys." Schuyler sent into Canada an ad-
dress t'O the inhabitants, in the French lan-

guage, informing them that " the only views
of Congress were to restore to them those
rights which every subject of the British em-
pire, of whatever religious sentiments he may
be, is entitled to ;" and that, in the execution of
these trusts, he had received the most positive

orders to "cherish every Canadian, and every
friend to the cause of liberty, and sacredly to

guard their property." It was now too late.

Had the Congress list«ned to Allen and Ar-
nold at the middle of May, and moved upon
Canada, its conquest would have been easy,

for there were very few troops there. When,
near the close of Angnst, an expedition against

Canada, xiuder Schuyler, was ready to move,
preparations had been made to thwart it.

The clergy and seigniors of Canada, satisfied

with the Quebec Act (which see), were dis-

posed to stand by the British government. The
invading army first occupied Isle aux Noix, on

gress ofNew York had
expressly disclaimed
iiny intention to make
war on Canada. But

Gage's proclamation (June 10) that all Ameri-
cans in ai-ms were rebels aud traitors, and es-

pecially the battle on Bunker's (Breed's) Hill,

made a radical change in the feelings of the
people and in Congress. It was also ascer-

tained that Guy Carleton, governor of Canada,
had received a commission to muster and arm
the people of the province, and to march them
into any province in America to arrest and put
to death, or spare, "rebels" and other offend-

ers. Here was a menace that could not go un-
heeded. Colonels Ethan Allen, Benedict Ar-
nold,' and others renewed their efforts to in-

duce the Congress to scud an expedition into

Canada. The latter perceived the importance
of securing Canada either by alliance or by
conquest. At length the Congress prepared for

an invasion of Canada. Major-general Philip
Schuyler had been appointed to the command
of the Northern Department, which included
the whole province of New York. General
Richard Montgomery was his chief lieutenant.

The regiments raised by the province of New
York were put in motion, and Greueral Woos-
ter, with Connecticut troops, who were sta-

the Sorel River; but the expedition made lit-

tle advance beyond until November. Colonel
Allen had attempted to take Montreal, with-
out orders, and was made a prisoner and sent
to England. A detachment of Schuyler's army
captured Fort Cliambly, twelve miles from St.
Johns, on the Sorel (Nov. 3), and, ou the same
day, the fort at the latter, which Montgomery
had besieged for some time, cut off from sup-
plies, also surrendered. Montreal fell before
the patriots on the 13th, and Montgomery,
leaving a garrison at both places, prepared to
move on Quebec. Meanwhile Colonel Arnold
had led an expedition by way of tlie Kennebec
and Chaudifere rivers, through a teiTible wil-
derness, to the banks of the St. Lawrence (Nov.
9) opposite Quebec. He crossed the river, as-
cended to the Plains of Abraham (Nov. 13),
and, at the head of only seven hundred and
fifty half-naked men—with not more than four
hundred muskets—demanded the surrender of
the city. Intelligence of an intended sortie
caused Arnold to move twenty, miles farther
up the river, where he was soon joined by
Montgomery. The combined forces returned
to Quebec, and began a siege. At the close
of the year (1775), in an attempt to take. the
city by storm, the invaders were repulsed, and
Montgomery was killed. Arnold took the com-
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inaud, and was relieved by General Wooster, in

April (1776). A month later, General Tliomas
took the command, and, hearing of the ap-

proach of a large armament, land and naval,

to Quebec, he retreated up the river. Driven
from one post to another, the Americans were
finally expelled from Canada, the wretched
remnant of the army, reduced by disease, ar-

riving at Crown Point in June, 1776.

Canada, Invasion of (1814). At the open-

ing of the third year of the second war for in-

dependence, a favorite project with the United
States government was the conquest of Canada.
The principal military forces in Upper Canada
were under Lieuteuant- general Drummoud.
When the Army of the North, commanded by
Major-general Brown, reached the Niagara fron-

tier, Drummond's headquarters were at Bur-

lington Heights, at the western end of Lake
Ontario. General RiaU was on the Niagara
River, at Fort George and Queenstown ; but

when he heard of the arrival of the Americans
at BuflEalo, under General Scott, he advanced to

Chippewa and establislied a fortified camp. At
the close of June, Geueral Brown aixived at

Buffalo, and assumed chief command, and, be-

lieving his army to be strong enough, he pro-

ceeded to invade Canada. His army consisted

of two brigades, commanded respectively by
Generals Scott and Ripley, to each of which
was attached a train of artillery, commanded
by Captain N. Towson and Major J. Hiudman.
He had also a small corps of cavalry, under
Captain S. D. Harris. These regulars were well

disciplined and iu high spirits. There were also

volunteers from Pennsylvania and New York,

one hundred of them mounted, and nearly six

hundred Seneca Indians—almost the entire mil-

itary force of the Six Nations remaiuiug in the

United States. These had been stirred to ac-

tion by the venerable Red Jacket, the great Sen-

eca orator. The volunteers and Indians were

under the chief command of Geueral Peter B.

Porter, then quartermaster -general of the New
York militia. Major McRee, of Nortli Carolina,

was chief- engineer, assisted by Miijor E. D.

Wood. On the Canada shore, nearly opposite

Ba£falo, stood Fort Erie, then garrisoned by
one hundred and seventy men, under the com-

mand of Major Buck. On the 1st of July

Brown received orders to cross the Niagara,

capture Fort Erie, march on Chippewa, menace

Fort George, and, if he could have tlie co-op-

eration of Chauncey's fleet, to seize and fortify

Bnrliugton Heights. Accordingly, Brown ar-

ranged for Geueral Scott and his brigade to

cross on boats and laud a mile below tlie fort,

while Ripley, with his brigade, should be land-

ed a mile above it. This accomplished, the

boats were to retnrn and carry the remainder

of the army, with its ordnance aud stores, to tlie

Canada shore. The order for this movement
was given on the 2d of July. It was promptly

obeyed by Scott, and tardily by Ripley, on the

3d. Wlieii Scott had pressed forward to invest

the fort, he found Ripley had not crossed, and no

time was lost in crossing the ordnance and se-

lecting positions for batteries. These prepara-

tions alarmf.d the garrison, and the fort, which
was in a weak condition, was surrendered.

Nearly two hundred men, including officers, be-
came prisoners of war, and were sent across

the river.

Canada, Scheme for a Wintkr Invasion
OF. Tlio Board of War, General G.ates presi-

dent, ari-anged a plan, late in 1777, for a winter

campaign against Canada, aud appointed Lafay-

ette to the command. (See Conspiracy against

Washington.') The Marquis was cordially re-

ceived at Albany by General Schnyler, then out

of the military ser^'ice. General Conway, who
had been appointed inspector-general of the

army, was there before him. Lafayette was
utterly disappointed and disgusted by the lack

of preparation and the delusive statements of

Gates. " I do not believe," he wrote to Wash-
ington, "I can find twelve hundred men fit

for duty—and the quarter part of these are

naked—even for a summer campaign." The
Marquis soon found the whole afiiiir to be only

a trick of Gates to detach him from Washington.
Geueral Scliuyler had, in a long letter to Con-
gress (Nov. 4, 1777), recommended a winter cam-
paign against Canada, but it was passed unno-
ticed by tlie Congress, aud Gates appropriated
the thoughts as his own in forming the plan,

on paper, which he never meant to carry out.

Canadian Rebellion. A movement for a
separation of the Canadas from the Crown of
Great Britain, and their political independence,
was begnn simultaneously in Upper and Lower
Canada in 1837. In the former province, the
most conspicuous leader was William Lyon
McKenzie, a Scotchman, a journalist of rare

ability and a great political agitator; in the
Lower Province, the chief leader was Joseph
Papinean, a large land-owner, and a very influ-

ential man among the French iuhabitante. Both
leaders were republican in sentiment. The
movements of the revolutionary party were well
planned, but local jealousies prevented unity of
iiction, aud the effort failed. It was esteemed
highly patriotic, and elicited the warmest sym-
pathy of the American people, especially of those
of the Northern States. Banded companies and
individuals joined the " rebels," as they were
called by the British government, and " patri-

ots " by their friends ; and so general became
the active sympathy on the northern frontier,

tliat peaceful relations between the United
States and Great Britain were endangered.
President Van Buren issued a proclamation,
calling upon all persons engaged in the schemes
of invasion of the Canadian territory to aban-
don the design, and warning them to beware
of the penalties that must assuredly follow such
infringement of international laws. General
Winfleld Scott was finally sent to the northern
frontier to preserve order, and was assisted by
a proclamation by the governor of New York.
Yet secret associations, known as "Hunters'
Lodges," continued quite active for some time.

Against the members of these lodges. President
Tyler issued an admonitory proclamation, which
prevented further aggressive movements. For
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four years this omiuoos clond hung upon our hor-

izon. It disappeared in 1842, when the leaders

of the movemeut were either dead or in exile.

Canadians, Address to the. On May 1,

1775, the Qnebeo Act (which see) went into

operation, and on tbe29tli the Continental Con-
gress adopted an address to the Canadians, pre-

pared by John Jay. It was deemed higlily

important to secure their co-operation. The
address appealed to their pride, their affection

for France, their courage, and tlie regard for

their common welfare, and saying, "By your
present form of government, or rather present
form of tyranny, yon and yonr wives and your
children are made slaves." The Canadians, as
Frenchmen, feared the haughty mle of the Brit'-

ish, and the Protestant portion of them cher-

ished the exclusive rnle of Protestants; but as

Congress offered them no hope of a union for

independence, or a promise of institutions of
their own, nor any ade^nate motive for rising,

they were unmoved by the address. To the
French Canadians the Quebec Act was really

an improvement on their former condition.

Canal System (in thb United States).
General Philip Sclinyler may justly be regarded
as the father of our canal system. So early as

1761, when he was in England settling the ac-

counts of General John Bradstreet with the gov-
eriiniont, he visited the famous canal which
the Duke of Bridgewatei- had just completed,
and he became profoundly impressed with the
importance of such aqueous highways in the
work of developing the internal resources of
onr country. On his return, he urged the matt«r
njion the attention of his coHufrymen. Mean-
while, the active mind of Elkanah Watson
(which see) had been deeply interested in the
subject. In 1785 lie visited Monnt Vernon,
where he found Wasbingtiiu engaged in a proj-

ect for connecting the waters of the Potomac
with those west of the Alleghany Mountains.
He and General Schnyler projected canals be-

tween the Hudson River and lakes Champlain
and Ontario, and in 1792 the Legislature of
New Y(uk ciiartered two companies, known, re-

spectively, as the "Western Inland Lock Navi-
gatiou Company" and "Northern Inland Lock
Navigation Company," of both of which Schuy-
ler was made president, and, at his death, in

1804, he was actively engaged in the promotion
of both these projects. The Western Canal was
never completed, according to its original con-
ception, but was supplemented by the great Erie
Canal, suggested by Governeur Morris about
tlie year 1801. In a letter to David Parish,

of Pliiliidelphia, that year, he distinctly fore-

shadowed that great work. So early as 1774
Wa-shington favored the passage of a law by
the Legislature of Virginia for the construction
of works— canals and good wagon-roads—by
which the Potomac and Ohio rivers might be
connected by a chain of commerce. After the
Revolution, the States of Virginia and Maryland
took measures wliieh resulted in the formation
of the famons Potomac Company, to carry out
Washington's project. In 1784 Washington re-

vived a project for making a canal throngh the

Dismal Swamp, not only for drainage, lint ;fur

navigation between the Elizabeth Biver and
Albemarle Sound. The oldest work of the kind
in the United States is a canal, begun in 1792,

five miles in extent, for passing the falls of the

Connecticut River at South Hadley. The earli-

est completed and most inijuirt'ant of the great

canals of our country is the Erie, connecting the

waters of Lake Erie with those of the Hudson
River. It was built by the State ofNew York at

a cost of $9,000,000, from the operation of which
untold wealth has been derived by the City and
State of New York. It was completed and for-

mally opened hy Governor De Witt Clinton, its

great advocate, in 1825. The canal changed the

whole aspect of commercial affaii« in the Lake,

region. The total area of these five great in-

land seas is about 90,000 square miles, and their

inlets drain a region estimated at abont 338,-

000 square miles. (See Brie Cunal.)

Canby, Edward Richard Sprigg, was born
in Kentucky, 1819; killed by Indians, April 11,

1873. He graduated at West Point in 1839 ;

served in the Seminole War (which see) and
the war with Mexico. He was twice breveted

E. R. S. CAKBT.

for eminent services in the latter war. He was
promoted to major in 1855, and colonel in 1861.

In 1861 he was in command in New Mexico until
late in 1862, and, in March of that year, wa.^

made brigadier-general of voluntecra. He was
promoted to major-general of volunteers in May,
1864, and took conmiand of the Department of
West Mississippi. He captured Mobile, April
12, 1865 (see MobiW), and afterwards received
the surrender of the Confederate armies of Gen-
erals Taylor and E. Kirby Smith. On July 28,

1866, he was commissioned a brigadier-general
in the regular army, and in 1869 took com-
mand of the Department of the Columbia, on
the Pacific coast. He devoted himself to the
settlemeut of di£Eicnlties with the' Modoc In-
dians (which see), and, while so doing, was
treacheronsly murdered by Captain Jack, their
leader.

Canonicna, sachem or king of the Narragan-
sets, treated the Pilgrims, at first, with much
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arrogance. He ^aa born abont 1565; died June

4 1647 His tribe bad been exempted from

the sconige which swept away Massasoit's peo-

ple, aud the latter stood in awe of him. Ca-

nonicas, by way of defiance, sent to Plymouth a

bundle of arrows, tied with a rattlesnake s skiu

Bradford immediately sent the skin back, stuflod

with gunpowder aud bullets. The snperstitious

Indians took it for some fatal charm, and, lu

terror, passed it from village to village until it

returned to Plymouth. The authorities of the

latter, however, took the precaution to surround

the village with palisades. (See Plymouth.)

Canonicns became the firm friend of the Eng-

lish, especially of Roger Williams, who found a

retreat in his dominions. Before Williams's ar-

rival, there had been war between the Narra-

gansets and Pequods, concerning the ownership

of lands, in which a son of Canouicus was slain.

In his grief, the king burned his own honse and

iUl his goods in it. Roger Williams, who often

eiperienced his kiudness, spoke of Canonicns as

" a wise aud peaceable prince." He was uncle

of Miantouomoh, who succeeded him as sachem

of the Narragansets in 1638. (See Miantononwh.)

Canonicns and his Challenge. Thehanghty
chief of the Narragansets, living on Canonicns

Island, opposite the site of Newport, R. I., was
at first unwilling to be friendly with the Pil-

grims at New Plymouth. To show his contempt

and defiance of the English, he sent a message

to Governor Bradford with a bundle of arrows

iu a rattlesnake's skin. That was at the dead
of winter, 1622. It was a challenge to engage
in war in the spring. Like the venomous ser-

pent that wore the skin, the symbol of hostility

gave warning before the blow should be struck

—a virtue seldom exercised by the Indians.

Bradford acted wisely. He accepted the chal-

lenge by sending the significant quiver back
filled with gunpowder and shot. "What can
these things be!" inquired the ignorant and
curious savage mind, as the ammunition was
carried from village to village, in superstitious

awe, as objects of evil omen. They had heard
of the great guns at the sea-side, aud they dared
not keep the mysterious symbols of the govern-
or's anger, but sent them back to Plymouth as
tokens of peace. The chief and his associates
honorably sued for the friendship of the white
l>6ople.

Cape Ann (now Gloucester) was chosen as a
place of settlement for a fishing colony by Rev.
John White (a long time Rector of Trinity
Church, Dorchester, Eug.) and several other
influential persons. Through the exertions of
Mr. White, a joint-stock association was form-
ed, called the " Dorchester Adventurers," with a
capital of about $14,000. Cape Anne was pur-
chased, and fourteen persons, with live-stock
were sent out in 1623, who built a house and
made preparations for curing fish. Affairs were
not prosperous there. Roger Conant was chosen
governor in 1625, but the Adventurers became
discouraged and concluded on dissolving the col-
ony. Through the encouragement of Mr. White
some of the colonists remained, but, not liking

their seat, they went to Naumkeag, now Salem,

where a permanent colony Avas settled. (See

Salem.)

Cape Fear, Coxfkderates driven from.

Bra^g waji iu general cuuitnand iu the Cape
Fear region at the time of the fall of Fort Fisher,

aud General Hoke was his most efiicieiit lead-

er. He held Fort Anderson, a large earthwork

about half-way between Fort Fisher and Wil-

mington. Terry did not think it prudent to

advance on Wilmington until be should be re-

inforced. To effect this. General Grant ordered

Schofield from Tennessee to the coast of North

Carolina, where he arrived, with the Twenty-
third Corps, on Feb. 9, 1865, and swelled Terry's

force of 8000 to 20,000. Schofield, outranking

Terry, took the chief command. The Depart-

ment of North Carolina had just been created,

and he was made its commander. The chief ob-.

ject now was to occupy Goldsborougli, iu aid

of Sherman's march to that place. Terry was
pushed forward towards Hoke's right, and, with

gunboats, attacked Fort Andei-son (Feb. 18)

and drove the Confederates from it. The fleeing

garrison were pursued, struck, and dispersed,

with a loss of STiJ men and two guns. The Na-
tional troops pressed up both sides of the Cape
Fear River, pushed Hoke back, while gunboats

secured torpedoes in the stream and erected bat-

teries on both banks. Hoke abandoned Wil-

mington Feb. 22, 1865, after destroying all the

steamers and n.aval stores there. Among the

former were the Confederate privateers Chicken-

mauga and Tallahassee. Wilmington was occu-

pied by National troops, aud the Confederates

abandoned the Cape Fear region.

Capital of Maryland, Change of Location
OF. In 1694 the seat of government in Mary-
land was removed from St. Mary to Anne Arun-
del Town (afterwards Annapolis), fur the better

accommodation of the great majority of the peo-

ple of Maryland. This was the ostensible mo-
tive; the controlling object doubtless was for

the punishment of the adherents of Lord Balti-

more, who constituted a greater portion of the

population of St. Mary. In 1695 the name of

Anne Arundel Town was changed to Aimupolis,

and the naval station of the province was es-

tablished there. The United States Naval Acad-
emy is also located there.

Capital of Maryland Founded. In the

spring of 1634 Leonard Calvert and his little

band of colonists went np a pleasant tributary

of the Potomac, called Wicomico, twelve nules,

anchored at an Indian village of the same name,
and there held a friendly conference with the

ruler of the barbarians. The interpreter ex-

plained the object of Calvert's visit. The lat-

ter, pleased with the situation and the country
around, purchased the site of the village, giv-

ing in payment English cloth, axes, hoes, rakes,

knives, and some trinkets for the women, of lit-

tle value. The domain thus bonglit included

abont thirty square miles of territory, which
was named Augusta Carolina, in compliment to

King Charles. On March 27 (O. S.) Calvert took
formal possession of the land. The emigrants
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tbougfat tbut campaigD would end the war, and
to whom Kiug George appeared as "the adora-

tion of all the universe," said, with a sigh,

" Wretched colonists ! if these wild souls are

engaged in war." General Gates, at a council

of the Mohawks, near the close of May, tried to

counteract the influence of Joseph Brant, the

young chief, hy a speech in which he denounced
the leadei-s who had attempted to lead them into

the British service, and declared that " before

many moons sliould pass away the pride of

Kugland would be laid low." But the Mohawks
generally listened to Brant and took up arms
against the American "rebels."

Carleton, GnY (Lord Dorchester), was bom
at Strabane, Ireland, iu 1722 ; died Nov. 10, 1808.

He entered the Guards at an early age, and be-

came a lieutenant-colonel iu 1748. He was aid

vsii::^.
GUT CARLETON.

to the Duke of Cumberland in the German cam-
paign of 1757; was with Amheristin the siege of

Lonisbnrg in 1758; was with Wolfe at Quebec
(1759) as quartermaster- general ; and was a
brigadier-general at the siege of Belle Isle, where
he was wounded. He was also quartermaster-

general in the expedition against Havana in

1762, and in 17C7 he was made lieiitenant-gov-

oruor of Quebec. The next year he was ap-

pointed governor. In 1772 he was promoted to

m.ojor-general, and .in 1774 was made governor-

general of the Province of Quebec. In an ex-

pedition against the forts on Lake Champlain
in 1775 he narrowly escaped capture; and at

the clo.se of the year he successfully resisted a
siege of Quebec by Montgomery. (See Siege of
Quebec.) The next spring and summer he drove
the Americana out of Canada, and totally de-

feated the American flotilla in an engagement
on Lake Champlain in October. Burgoyne su-

perseded liim as military leader in 1777, when he

was created a baronet. He was made lien-

tenant - general in 1778; was appointed com-
mander-in-chief of the British forces iu America
iu 1781; and sailed for England Nov. 25, 1783.

In 1786 be was created Baron Dorchester, and
from that year until 1796 he was governor of

British North America.

Carleton Superseded in Cotnmand. Sir

John Burgoyne had been in England during

the earlier part of 1777, and managed, by the

help of Sir Jeffrey Amherst, to obtain a commis-

sion to take command of all the British forces

in Canada. To do this he played the sycoiihant

to Germain, and censured Carleton. When Sir

John anived at Quebec (May 6, 1777), Carleton

was amazed at despatches brought by him re-

buking the governor for his conduct of the last

campaign, and ordering him, " for the speedy

quelling of the rebellion," to make over to Bur-

goyne, his inferior officer, the command of the

Canadian army as soon as it should leave the

boundary of the Province of Quebec. The un-

just reiiroaches and the deprivation of his mili-

tary command greatly irritated Carleton, but,

falling back on his civil dignity as goveruor, he
implicitly obeyed all commands and answered
the requisitions of Burgoyne. As ii soothing

opiate to his wounded pride, Burgoj'iie convey-

ed to the governor the patent and the jewel of

a baronet, and henceforth he was " Sir Guy Carie-

ton."

Carleton's Retaliation. Governor Carleton

was a strict disciplinarian, and always obeyed
instructions to the letter. When Burgoyne,
after the capture of Tlcouderoga (July, 1777),

pushing on towards the valley of the Hudson,
desired Carleton to hold that post with the
three thousand troops which had been left in

Canada, the goveruor refused, pleading his in-

structions, which confined him to his own prov-
ince. This uuexi)eeted refusal was the firet of

the embarrassments Burgoyne endured after

leaving Lake Champlain. He was compelled,

he said, to " drain the life-blood of his army " to

gaixison Ticonderoga and hold Lake George.
No doubt this weakening of his array at that
time was one of the principal causes of liis de-

feat near Saratoga. If Carletou wished to grat-

ify a spirit of retaliation because of Burgoyne's
intrignes again.<>t him, tlic surrender of the lat-

ter must have fully satisfied him. (See Carleton

Siipei'seded.)

Carlin, William P., w.is born in Greene Coun-
ty, 111., Nov. 24, 18-29. He graduated at West
Point in 18c0, and was in the Sioux expeditious
under Gener.il H.irney in 1855, and under Gen-
eral Sumner against the Cheyennes in 1857.

He was iu tlie Utah expedition in 1858; and did
efficient service in Missouri for the Union iu the
early part of the Civil War, where he command-
ed a district until March, 1862. He commanded
a briga<le nn<ler Generals Steele and Po]ie, and
it bore a prominent part in the battle of Stone
Kiver (which see). In the operations in north-
ern Getugia late in 1863, and in the Atlanta cam-
paign the next year, he was very active. In
the famous march to the sea he commanded a
division iu the Fourte.eiith Corps; and was with
Sliermau in his progress through the Carol iuaa,

fighting at Bent.<Miville. He was breveted ma-
jor-general in March, 1865.
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Carlisle (Fkbdebick Howard), Fifth Eaisl
OF, one of the three coDiiiiissioiiers sent on a
couciliatory errand to America in 1778. (See

Peace Commissioners. ) He was bom in May,
1748; died Sept. 4, 1825. He was lord-lienteu-
ant of Ireland in 1780-82. Lord Carlisle was a
poet, and was the uncle and guardian of Lord
Byron.

Carmichael, William, diplomatist, born in

Maryland, died early in 1795. He was a man
of fortnne. He was in Europe in 1776, and as-

sisted Silas Deane in his political and com-
mercial operations in France. He also assist-

ed the American commissioners in Paris. In
1778-80 he was in Congress, and was secretary

of legation to Jay's mission to Spain. When
the latter left Europe (1782) Carmichael re-

mained as charge d'affaires, and retained the of-

fice about thirteen years.

Camifex Ferry, Battle at. The troops left

by Garuett and Pegrani in western Virginia in

the summer of 1861 were placed in charge of
General Robert E. Lee. (See Jiich Mountain and
Cariieksford.) At tbe beginning of Angnst be
was at the bead of sixteen thousand fighting

men. John B. Floyd, the late Secretary of War,
was jilaced in conmiand of the insurgents in the
region of the Ganley River. From him much
was expected, for he promised much. He was
to drive General Cos ont of the Kanawha Val-
ley, while Lee should disperse the army of ten

thou.^and men under Rosecrans at Clarksburg,
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, an<l so

open a way for au invading force of Confeder-

ates into Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

Early in September Rosecrans marched south-

ward in search of Floyd. He scaled the Ganley
Mountains, and on the 10th found Floyd at Car-

nifex Ferry, on the Ganley River, eight miles

from Snmuiersville, the capital of Nicholas

Comity, Va. Already a detachment of Floyd's

men lia<l surprised and dispersed (Aug. 26, 1861)

some Nationals, under Colonel E. B. Taylor, not

far from Siimmersville. At the sunuuit of Gan-
ley Mountain Rosecrans encountered Floyd's

scouts and drove them before him ; and on
Sept. 10, Floyd's camp having been reconnoi-

tred by General Benham, Rosecrans fell upon
him witl\ liis whole force (chiefly Ohio troops),

and for three hours a desperate battle raged.

It ceased only when the darkness of night came
on. Rosecrans intended to renew it in the

morning, and his troops lay on their arms that

night. Under cover of darkness, Floyd stole

away, and did not halt in his flight until he
reaclied Big Sewell Mountain, near New River,

thirty miles distant. The battle at Carnifex

Ferry was regarded as a substantial victory for

tbe Nationals. The latter lost fifteen killed

and seventy wounded ; the Confederates lost

one killed and ten wounded.

Carolina, Grant of. Charles I. granted the

immense tract south of Virginia ta Robert

Heath in 1630. (See North Carolina.) It re-

mained unsettled, and the charter was declared

void in 1663. In March, 1663, the king granted,

this domain to several of his courtiei-s. (See

Grantees of North Caroliva.) The domain -was
defined as lying between Lititude 30° and 36°

north. Tbe grantees were made absolute lords
and proprietors of the country, the king reserv-
ing to him.self and Lis successors sovereign do-
minion. They were empowered to enact and
publish laws, with the advice and consent of
the freemen ; to erect courts of judicature, and
appoint civil judges, magistrates, and other of-

ficers; to erect forts, ca.stles, cities, and towns;
to make war, and, in eases of necessity, to exer-

cise martial law ; to construct harbors, make
ports, and enjoy cnstodies and subsidies on
goods loaded and unloaded, by consent of the
freemen. The charter granted freedom in re-

ligious woTsliip, and so made Carolina an asy-

lum for the persecuted.

CaroUnas, Shehman's March through the.
Sherman appointed the 15th of Jan nary, 1865,

as the day for beginning his march nortliward

from Savannah. Tlie Seventeenth Corps was
sent by water to a point on the Charleston and
Savannah Railway, where it seriously menaced
Charleston. The left wing, under Slocum, ac-

companied by Kilpatrick's cavalry, was to have
crossed the Savannah on a pontoon bridge at

that city ; bufr incessant rains had so flooded the
swamps and raised the streams that the army
was compelled to cross higher up, and did not
effect the passage until the first week in Feb-
ruary. Savannah and its dependencies were
transfeiTcd to General Foster, then in command
of the Department of the South, with instruc-

tions to co-operate with Sherman's inland move-
ments by occupying, in succession, Charleston
and other places. Sherman notified General
Grant that it was his intention, after leaving
Savannah, "to undertake, at one stride," to
make Goldsborongh an open connnunlcation
with the sea by the Newbern Railway. Feints
of attacks on Charleston kept Hardee from in-

terfering with Sherman's inland march. Wheel-
er had been pntting obstructions in bis path-
way to Columbia; but tbe movements of the
Nationals were so mysterious that it distract-

ed the Confederates, who could not. determine
whether Sherman's objective was Charleston or
Angusta. His invasion produced widespread
alarm. Sherman's army steadily advanced iu

the face of every obstacle. Tliey drove tbe
Confederates from their position at Orangebnrg
and began destroying the railway there. On
Feb. 18 they began a march directly to Colum-
bia, the capital of Sontli Carolina, driving the
Confederates before them wherever they ap-
peared. Sherman's march was so rapid that
troops for the defence of the capital could not
be gathered In time. He was in front of Co-
lumbia before any adequate force fin- its defence
appearetl. Beauregard was in eimunand there,

anil had promised nmch, but did little. On Feb.
17 the Nationals entered Columbia; and on the
same day Charleston, flanked, was evacuated by
Hardee. ( See Charleston, Evacuation of.) The
rear guard of the Ctnifojlerates, under Wade
HamptKui, on retiiiug, set fire ta coUoii in tbe
streets; and tli» bigh. wind sent the burning
fibrfriBt»the air, setting fire to the dwellings,
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and in the course of a few hours that beautiful

city was in mius. (See Columbia.) Sherman,
after destroying the arseual at Columbia, left

the ruined city and pressed on with his forces

to Fayetteville, N. C, his cavalry, under Kilpat-

rick, fighting the Confederate cavalry led by
Wheeler many times on the way. He left a
black path of desolation through the Carolinas

forty miles in width. The army " lived off the

country." They crossed the rivers on pontoon
bridges. Arriving at Fayette\Tlle, Sherman
opeued communications with the National

troops at Wilmington, aud thenceforward they

all joined in an effort to crush the great insur-

rection, which was done early in April, 1865.

CaiT, Eugene A., was born in Erie County,

N. Y., March 80, 1830, and graduated at West
Point in 1850. As a member of mounted rifles,

he was engaged in Indian warfare in New Mex-
ico, Texas, and the West; and in 1861 he served

under Lyon, in Missouri, as colonel of Illinois

cavalrj'. He commanded a division in the bat-

tle at Pea Eidge (which see), aud was severely

wounded. He was made a brigiidier- general

of volunteers. He commanded a division in

the battle at Port Gibson (which see) and others

preceding the capture of Vieksbnrg ; also in the

assaults on that place. He assisted in the capt-

ure of Little Eock (Ark.) and the defences of

Mobile, and was breveted major-general.

Carricksford, Battle at. After the battle

on Rich Mountain (which see), Pegram, threat-

ened by McClellan, stole away to Gamett's camp,
when the u nited forces hastened to Carricksford,

on a blanch of the Cheat Eiver, pursued by the

Nationals. After crossing that stream, Garnett

made a stand. He was attacked by Ohio and
Indiana troops. After a short engagement, the

insurgents fled. Wliile Garnett was trying to

rally them, he was shot dead. The Confeder-

ates fled to the mountains, and were pursued

about two miles.

Carrington, Edward, was born in Virginia,

Feb. 11, 1749 ; died in Eiclimond, Va., Oct. 28,

1810. Was made lient*nant-colouel of a Vir-

ginia artillery regiment in 1776; was sent to

the Soutli, and was made a prisoner at Charles-

ton in 1780. He was Gates's quartermaster-

general in his brief Soutbern campaign. Car-

rington prepared the way for Greene to cross

the Dan, and was an active and efBcient officer

in.Greene's famous retreat (which see). He
connnanded the artillery at Hobkirk's Hill

(which see), and also at Yorktown. (See Siege

of Yorktowti.) Colonel Cariingtou was foreman
of the jury in the trial of Bnrr (which see).—IL
Padl, a brother of the preceding, was born Feb.

24, 1733 ; died in Charlotte County, Va.,June 28,

1818. He became an eminent lawyer; was a
men>ber of the House of Burgesses, and voted
against Henry's St^mp Act resolutions (which
see) ; but was patriotic, and helped along the

cause of independence in an efficient manner.

Carroll, Gharies, of Carroclton, was bom
at Annapolis, Md., Sept. 20, 1737 ; died in Balti-

more Nov. 14, 18.32. His family were wealthy
Eomau Catholics, the first appearing in America

at the dose of the seventeenth century, i He
was educated at St. Oiner's aud at a Jesuit col-

lege at Eheims ; and he studied law in France

aud at the Temple, London. He returned to

America in 1764, when he found the colonies

somewhat agitated by momentous political

CHARLES CARROU.

questions, into which he soon entered—a writer

on the side of the liberties of the people. He
inherited a vast estate, and was considered one

of the richest men in the colonies. Mr. Carroll

was a member of one of the first vigilance com-
mittees established at Annapolis, and a member
of the Provincial Convention. Early in 1776, he
was one of a committee appointed by Congress
to visit Canada to persuade the Canadians to

join the other colonies in resistance to the
measures of Parliament. His colleagues were
Dr. Franklin and Samuel Chase. The omimit-
tee were accompanied by Rev. John CaiToU.
The mission was fruitless; and when,iu June,
the Committee returned to Philadelpliia, they
found the subject of independence under consid-

eration in Congress. Carroll and Chase in-

duced Marj'laud to change its attitude. (See
Independence.) Carroll took his seat in Con-
gress in time to vote for the Declaration of In-

dependence. He signed that document, and
was the last survivor of that band of fifty-six

patriots who bravely took the responsibility of
dismembering tlie British empire. Mr. Carroll

served his state in its Assembly, in the National
Congress, and in other responsible offices, with
fidelity and ability. At the age of over ninety
years (July 4, 1828) he laid the corner-stiuie of
the Baltimore and Ohio Ejiilway, attended by
an imposing civic procession. The story tliat

he appended "of Carndlton" to his name de-
fiantly, to enable the British crown to identify

him, is a fiction. He was aecusti<uued to sign it

so to prevent confusion, as there was another
Charles Carroll.

Carroll, John, D.D., LL.D., was born at Upper
Marlborough, Md., Jan. 8, 1735; died in Balti-

more, Dec 3, 1815. He was educated at St.

Omer's, Liege, and Bruges; ordained a priest in

1769, and entered the order of Jesuits so<m af-

terwards. He travelled througli Europe with
young Lord Staunton in 1770 as private tutor,
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aud in 1773 became a professor lu tlie college at
Bruges. In 1775 he retunicd. to Maryland, aud
the next year, by desire of Congress, he accom-
panied a committee of that body uu a mission
to Canada. That committee was composed of
Dr.Frauklin, Charles Carroll of Carrolltou, aud
Samuel Chase. He was appointed the papal

JOHN' CARROLL.

vicar-geueral for the United States in 1786, and
made Baltimore his fixed residence. In 1790
he was consecrated the first Eoman Catholic
bishop in the United States, and established

the seat of his episcopal see at Baltimore. He
founded St. Mary's College in 1791, and in 1804

lie obfciined a charter for Baltimore College.

Liberal in his views, he maintained the friend-

ship of all Protestant sects. A few years before

his death he was made archbishop.

Carronades were much used, during the War
of 1812-15, on the ocean. They are a kind of

short iron cannon, which is attached to its car--

riage by a joint and bolt underneath the piece,

instead of trunnions. It is only in this respect

and in its dinien.sions that it differs from other

heavy sjnns and howitzers. The name is de-

rived from Carroll, a village in Stiilingshire,

Scotland, where this gun was first made.

Carteret and Andros. Governor Andros, of

New York, claimed political jurisdiction, in the

name of the Dnke of York, over all New Jersey.

Philip Carteret, Governor of East Jersey, denied

it, and the two governors were in open opposi-

tion. A fiiendly meeting of the two magistrates,

ou Sfateii Isl.aiid, was proposed. Carteret de-

clined it; and Andios Avarned him to forbear

exercising any jurisdiction in East .leraey, and
announced that he should erect a fort to aid

Iiim (Andros) in the exercise of his authority.

Carteret defieil him; and when, a month later,

Andros went to New Jersey, seeking a peaceful

conference, Carteret met him with a military

force. As Andros came without troops, he was
permitted to land. The conference was fruit-

less. A few weeks later Carteret was taken

from his bed, in his house at Elizabethtown,

at night, by New York soldiers, and carried to

that city and phiced in the hands of the sheriff.

He wa.s tried iu May (1678), and though Aiidios

gent the jurors out three times, with instruc-

tions to bring in a verdict of guilty, he was ac-

quitted. But be was compelled to give security

that he would not again assume political au-

thority in New Jersey. The Assembly of New
Jersey were asked to accept the duke's laws

(which see), but they preferred their own. At
the same time they accepted the government of

Andros, but with reluctance. Carteret went to

England with complaints, aud the case was laid

before the duke by the widow of Sir George

Carteret. The Friends, of West Jersey, had al-

ready presented their complaints against An-
dros, and the case was referred to the duke's

commissioners. These, advised by Sir William

Jones, decided that James's grant reserved no

jurisdiction, and that none could be rightly

claimed. This decided the matter for East Jer-

sey also, and in August and October, 1680, the

duke signed documents relinquishing all rights

over East and West Jersey (which see).

Carteret, Sir George, was an English naval

officer of high repute, of imperious deportment,

aud " the most passionate man in the world."

Charles I. appointed him governor of the Island

of Jersey, in the English Channel ; and when
the civil war broke out he was controller of

the navy, and esteemed by all parties. Leaving
the sea, he went with his family to Jersey, but

soon afterwards returned to help his royal mas-

ter. In 1645 be was created a baronet, aud re-

turned to his government of Jersey, where he
received and sheltered the Prince of Wales (af-

terwards Charles II.) when the royal cause was
mined in England. Other refugees of distinc-

tion were there, and be defended the island gal-

lantly against the forces of Cromwell. At the

Kestoration he rode witli the king in his tri-

umphant entry into London. Carteret became
one of the privy council, vice-chamberlain, and
treasurer of the navy. Being a personal friend

of James, Duke of York, to whom Charles II.

granted New Netherlands, Carteret and Berkeley
(another favorite) easily obtained, for a money
ctnisidemtion, a grant of the territory between
the Hudson and Delaware rivers, which, in grat-

itude for his services iu the Island of Jersey,

was called New Jersey. Carteret retained his

share of the province until his death, which
occurred in 1680, leaving his widow. Lady Eliz-

abeth, executrix of his estate. Sir George was
one of the grantees of the Camlinas, and a por-

tion of that domain was called Carteret colony.

Cartilage, Battle of (1861). General Lyon
sent Colonel Franz Sigel in pursuit of the Con-
federates under Governor Price in southeastern

Missouri. ( See Earlij MlUlarij Operations in

Missouri. ) His fence consist(!d of nearly one
thousand loyal Missonrians(of bisown and Sal-

omon's regiments) with two batteries ofartillery

offour field-pieces eaeh^in allabout fifteen hun-
dred men. Though the insurgents were report-

ed to be m<ne than four thousand in nuniber,

Sigel diligently sought tlieni. On the morning
of July 5, 1861, he encountered large nninbers

of mounted rillemen, who seemed to be scmit-

ing, and a few miles from Carthage, the capital

of Jasper Connty, he came upon the main body
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of the Confederates, under General Jackson,

who vsa assisted by General Rains and tliree

other brigadiers. They were drawn up in battle

order on the crown of a gentle hill. A battle

commenced at a little past 10 o'clock, by Sigol's

field-pieces, and laitted about three honi-s, when,
seeing his baggage in danger and bis troops in

peril of being ontflanked, Sigel fell back and re-

treated, in perfect order, to tlio heights near Car-
thage, having been engaged in a running fight

nearly ail the way. The Confedei-ates pressed

him sorely, and he continued the retreat (being
outnumbered three to one) to Springfield, where
he was joined by General Lyon (July 13), who
took the chief command of the combined fiuces.

This junction was timely, for the combiued forces

of Generals McCuUoch, Rains, and others had
joined those of Price, making the number of
insurgents iu that region about twenty thou-
sand.

Cartier, Jacqdes, a French navigator, was
bom at St. Malo, France, Dec. 31, 1494. He was
commissioned by Francis I., King of France, to
command an expedition to explore the Western
Continent. On the 20th of April, 1534, after ap-
propriate ceremonies in the cathedral at St.

JACQUES CABTIBR.

Malo, he sailed from that port witb two ships,
having ejicli a crew of one hundred and twenty
men, and, after a prosperous voyage of twenty
days, they arrived at Newfoundland. Sailing
iiorthward, he entered the Strait of Belle Isle,

I.—14

and, touching the coast of Labrador, be formal-

ly took possession of the country in the name
of his king, and erected a cross, upon which he
hung the arms of France. Turning south-

ward, be followed the west coast of Newfound-
land to Cape Race. Then he explored the Bay
of Chaleurs, landed in Gasp^ Bay, held friendly

intercourse with the natives, and induced a

chief to allow two of his sons to go with him to

France, promising to return them the next year.

There, also, he planted a cross with the French
arms upon it, and, sailing thence northeast

across the Gulf of St. Lawrence, entered the

branch of the St. Lawrence River north of An-
ticosti Island. Unconscious of having discov-

ered a magnificent river, he turned and sailed

for France to avoid the autumn storms, and ar-

rived at St. Malo on the 5th of September, 1534.

Encouraged by the success of this voyage, the

kiug placed Cartier in command of three ships,

which left St. Malo at the middle of May, 1535,

bearing some of the young nobility of France.
Separated by storms, they met at the appointed
rendezvous, in the Strait of Belle Isle, in July,

and sailed up the St. Lawreuce to the month of
a river (uow St. Charles) at the site of Quebec,

which they reached on the 14th of
September. His squadron cousisted

of the Great Hermiiie, 120 tons ; Little

Mermhie, 60 tons; and VEmenUon, a
small craft. On the day after their

arrival, they were visited by Donua-
conna, "King ofCanada," who received
them with the greatest kindness, and,
through the two young men whom
Cartier had brought back, they were
enabled to converse. Mooring the
larger vessels in the St. Croix (as Car-
tier named the St.Charles), he went up
the river in the smaller one, with two
or three volunteers, and, with a small
boat, they reached the Huion (see

Hmon-IroquoUi) village called Hoche-
la<;a, on the site of Montreal. He called
the mountain back of it Mount Real
(Royal Mountain), hence the name of
Montreal. There he enjoyed the kind-
est hospitality, and bore away with him
a pretty little girl, eight years old,

danghter of one of the chiefs, who lent

her to him to take to France. Returning
to Stadacona (now Quebec) early in

October, the Frenchmen spent a severe
winter there, during which twenty-,
five of them died of scurvy. Nearly
every one of thein had the disease.

When Cartier Was prepared to leave
for France, in the spring, the Little

Hermine was found. to be rotten and
unseaworthy, and, as the other two
vessels could carry his reduced com-
pany, she was abandoned. He formally
took possession of the country iu the

name of his king,.aud, just before his departure
(May 9, 1536), he invited Donnaconua and eight
chiefs on board the flag-ship to a feast. They
came, and Cartiertreacherously sailed away with
them to France as captives,where they all died of
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grief. •Cartier reached St. Malo July 16. There
was DOW a pause iu this euterprise, hnt fiually

Francis de la Eoqne, Lurd of Euberval, Picardy,

prevailed upon tlie king to appoint Liin vice-

roy and lieutenant-general of the new territory,

and Cartier captain-general and cliief-pilot of

the royal ships. Five vessels were fitted out, and
Cartier, with two of them, sailed from St. Malo
in May, 1541. Late in August these reached
Stadacona. The people there eagerly pressed to

the sliips to welcome tlieir monarch, wlicini Car-

tier had promised to bring back. They shook

their heads incrcdulonsly when he told them
Connaconna was dead. To show his good faith,

he showed them the pretty little Huron maiden
whom he was to return to her friends at Hoche-
laga. But they grew more sullen every hour,

and became positively hostile. After ^'isitiDg

Hochelaga, Cartier returned to Stadacona, and,

pu an island (Orleans) just below, he caused a
fort to be built for protection through the en-

suing winter, where he waited patiently for

the viceroy, but he came not. Towards the
end of May tlie ice moved out of the St. Law-
rence, and Cartier departed for France. He ran
into the harbor of St. Johns, N. F., where he
found De la Eoqne on his way to the St. Law-
rence. Cartier tried to induce him to turn back
by giving him most discouraging accounts of

the country, but he ordered the navigator to

go back with him to tlie great river. Cartier

disobeyed and sailed for France. The viceroy

went above the site of Quebec, where he built

a fort and spent the next winter iu great suffer-

ing, returning to France in the antnmn of 1543.

Cartier had arrived the previous summer, and
did not make another voyage. He died in

1555, at the age of abont sixty-one years. De
la Eoqne started on another voyage to Canada
in 1549, and was never heard of afterwards.

Carver, John, first governor of New Plym-
outh (which see), was born in England ; died

at New Plymouth, Mass., April 5, 1621. He
spent a considerable estate in forwarding the

scheme of the " Pilgrims " (which see) for emi-

grating to America, and accompanied them in

the Mayflower. He was a deacon or elder in

Eobiuson's church at Leyden, and was one of

the committee sunt to London to eftect a treaty

with the Virginia Company (which see) concern-

ing colonization in

America. Wlieutlie

written instrument
fur the governuieut

of the colony was
subscribed on l)oard

the Mayflotoei; Mr.

Carver was chosen

tobegoveruor. His
wifedie<ldnriiigthe

succeeding winter,

and, in the first

warm days of the

spring, he, too, de-

parted. Governor

Carver's chair (the first throne of a chief magis-

trate set up iu New England) is preserved by

the Massachusetts Historical Society.

GOVERNOR CARVERS CHAJR.

Carver, Jonathan, traveller, was bom at
Stillwater, Cuuu., in 1752; died in London in

1760. He served iu the French and Indian War,
and afterwards attempt«d to explore the vast

region in America wliich the English had ac-

quired from the Fiench. He i>euetrated the

country to Lake Superior and its shores and
tributaries, and, after travelling abont seven

thousand miles, lie retnrne«l to Boston (whence
he departed in 1766) and sailed for England, to

communicate his discoveries to the government,
and to petition tho king for a reimbursement
of his expenses. His Trards were published in

1778. He was badly used in England, and, by
utter neglect, was reduced, early in 1780, to a
state of extreme destitution, and was x)rostrated

with dysentery.

Casey, Silas, was bom at East Greenwich,

E. L, July 12, 1807, and graduated at West
Point in 1826. He served with Worth in Flori-

da (1637-41) and under Scott in the war with
Mexico (1847—48). He was also iu the operations

against the Indians on the Pacific coast in 1856.

Early in the Civil War he was made brigadier-

general of volunteers, and organized and disci-

plined the volunteers at and near the capital.

He was made major-geueral in May, 1862, and
commanded a division in General Keyes's corps

on the Peninsula, and received the first attack
of the Confederates in the battle of Fair Oaks
(which see). General Casey was breveted major-
general United States Army in March, 1865, for
" meritorious service during the rebellion," and
the Legislature ofRhode Island gave him a vote

of thanks in 1867. He was the author of a Sya-

tem of Infantry Tactics (1861) and Infantry Tactics

for Colored Troops (1863). Died Jan. 22, 1882.

Cass, Lewis, was bom at Exeter, N. H., Oct.

9, 1782 ; died in Detroit, June 17, 1866. He en-

tered upon the practice of law about 1802, in

Zanesville, Ohio, and at the age of twenty-five

LKWIS CASS.

was a member of the Legislature. He was colo-

nel of an Ohio regiment, under General Hull,

in 1812, and was with the troops surrendered

at Detroit (which see). In March, 1813, he was
niade a brigadier-general, and was voluntary

aid to General Harrison at the battle of the
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Thames (which see), when he was appointed
governor of Michigan Territory. As Superin-

tendent of Indian affairs in that region, he ne-

gotiated nineteen treaties with the barbarians.

In 1829 he organized a scientific expedition to

explore the Upper Mississippi. In 1831 he re-

signed the governorship and became Secretary
of Wnr, nnder President Jackson. From 1836 to

1842 he was United States Minister to France,
and from 1845 to 1848 United States Senator. He
received the Democratic nnminntion for Presi-

dent of tlie United States in 1848, bnt was de-

feated, and was again in the Unit«d States Sen-
ate from 1851 to 1857, when President Buchanan
called him t-o his cabinet as Secretary of State ;

bnt when the President refnsed to reinforce the
garrison in Fort Snmter, he resigned. General

mation assnring tlie inhabitants of their inten-

tion to take possession of the conntry between

the Penobscot and Passamaqnoddy Bay, and of-

fering them protection on condition of their ac-

quiescence. All persons taken in aims were to

be punished, and all who 8h<Mild supply the

British with provisions were to be paid and pro-

tected. General Gosselin was appointed mili-

tary governor.

Castine, Vincent, Baron de, was born at

Orleans, France, a scion of a noble family. At
the age of seventeen years, he was colonel of

the king's body-gnar<l, and wlien the regiment

to which he belonged was sent to Canada (1665)

he came with it and remained after it was dis-

banded. In 1667 he established a trading-post

and bnilt a fort at or near the mouth of the Pe-

R£MAl.\':i OF FORT CASTINE.

Cass favored the compromise of 1850 (wliich
see), and also favored a compromise with the
disunionists until they became insurgents, wlien
lie favored tlie supporters of the Union. He
was author of a work entitled France; its King,
Conrl, and Gorernmeni.

Castine, CAPTDitE op. A British fleet, con-
sisting-of four 74-gnn ships, 2 frigates, 2 sloops-
of-war, and 1 schooner. Avith 10 transports,
sailed from Halifax (Aug. 26, 1814), the latter
bearing almost four thousand troops, nuder the
command of Lient«nant-geiieral Sir John Cope
Sherbrooke, Governor of Nova Scotia, assisted
by Major-general Gerard Gosseliii. The fleet

was in command of Rear-admiral Edward Grif-
fith. The destination of the armament was the
Penobscot River,with a design to take possession
of the conntry between that river and Passama-
qnoddy Bay. Sherbrooke intended to stop and
take possession of Machias, but, learning that the
corvette John Adams, 24 guns, had entered the
Pf uoliscot, he ha«tened to overtake lier. On the
morning of the first of September they arrived
ill the harbor of Castine. There was a small
American force there, under Lieutenant Lewis,
occupying a little battery. Lewis, finding re-

sistance would be in vain, spiked the guns,
blew up the battery, and fled. About six hun-
ched British troops landed and took quiet pos-
session of the place. The John Adams had just
returned from a long cruise, much crippled by
striking on a rock, on entering the bay. It was
with difficulty that she was kept afloat until
she reached Hampden, far up the river, to which
she fled. The British immediately detached a
land and naval force to seize or destroy her.

Sherbrooke and Griffith issued a joint procla-

* iiobscot River, and married the daughter of a
Penobscot chief. By him Christianity was first

' introduced among the natives of that region.

I

He gained great iufluence over them. During
j
his absence in 1688, his establishment was pil-

I

laged by the English, and he became their bitter

j
foe. He taught the Indians around him the use

of fire-arms, and he freiinently co-operated with
I tlieui in their attacks on the northeastern froii-

]

tier. In 1696, with two hundred Indians, he
assisted Iberville in the capture of the fort at

Pemaquid. In 1706-7 he assisted in the defence
of Port Royal, and was wounded. He lived in

America thirty years, when he returned to France,
leaving Fort Castine and the domain around it

to his half-breed son and successor in title. The
young baron was really a friend to the English,
but, being at the head of the Penobscot Indians,
and suspected of being an enemy, he was sur-

prised and captured, in 1721, taken to Boston,
and imprisoned sevei-al monthit. His name is

perpetuated iu the town of Castine, at which
place slight traces of his fort are yet visible.

Castle Thunder was a Confederate prison
at Richmond during the Civil War, in which
civilians who were suspected or known to be
in opposition to the insurgents were confined.
It was to the offenders against Confederate
authority what Forts Lafayette and Warren
were to like offenders against the National'
government. Castle Thunder was a tobacco
warehouse on the corner of Carey and Nine-
teenth Streets. It was burned early in Sep-
tember, 1879. (See following page.)

Castle 'William, Scrrexder of. In Sep-
tember, 1770, the harbor of Boston was made
the place of rendezvous of all the British war
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ships stationed in America, and Hiitchinson was
ordered by Gage to deliver Castle William, at

the eutrauce of the harbor, to Colonel Dalrym-
ple. This was by order of the king iu council,

contrary to the iirovisious <if the charter, which

CA£TL£ THUNDER.

emphatically reserved to the Governor of Mas-
sachusetts the command of all the militia of

the province and of its forts. The castle had
been buUt and garrisoned at the expense of the

colony ; and to take it from the governor aiid

place it at the disposal of the military chief

was a gross violation of the charter. It was
a part of a new system of action to prevent
American independence, planned by the kiug in

council in the previous July.

Caswell, Richard, was born in Maryland,

Aug. 3, 17-29 ; died at Fayetteville, N. C, Nov.

20, 1789. He went to North Carolina in 1746,

and practised law there, serving in the Assem-
bly from 1754 to 1771, and being speaker iu

1770. In the battle of the Allamance (which

see) he commanded Tryon's right wing, but

soon afterwards identified himself with the

cause of the patriots, aud was a member of the

Continental Congress (1774-75). For three

years he was president of the Provincial Con-

gress of North Carolina, aud was governor of

the state from 1777 to 1779. In February, 1776,.

he was in command of the patriot troops iu the

battle of Moore's Creek Bridge (which see), aud
received the thanks of Congress and the com-
mission of major-general for the victory there

achieved. He led the state troops in the bat-

tle near Camden (August, 17S0); aud was cou-

troUer-general in 1782. He was again govern-

or in 1784-86; jnd a member of the Conven-

tion that framed the National Constitution.

While presiding as speaker in the North Caro-

lina Assembly he was struck with paralysis.

Cata-wbas. One of the eight Indian nations

of North America discovered by the Europeans

in the seventeenth century, when they had

fifteen hundred warriors. They occupied the

beautiful region between the Yadkin and Ca-

tawba Rivers, on each side of the bouudary-liue

between North and South Carolina. They were

southward of the Tuscaroras, aud were gener-

ally on good terms with them. They were

brave, but not warlike, and generally act«d on

the defensive. In 1672 they expelled the fugi-

tive Shawnoese; but their country was deso-

lated bv bauds of the Five Nations iu 1701.

They assisted the Carolinians against the Tus-
caroras and their confederates in 1711 ; but
four years afterwards they joined the power-
ful league of the Southern Indians in endeav-
ors to extirpate the white people. They were
again the active allies of the Carolinians in

1760, when the Cherokees made war upon
them, and were friends of the "pale faces"

ever afterwards. In the Revolution they

joined the Americans, though few iu num-
bers. They have occupied a reservation only

a few miles square upon the Catawba River,

near the month of Fishing. Creek, and are now
nearly extinct.

Catawbas and Iroquois, Tkeaty between
THE. A long and virulent war was carried on
between the Catawbas in South Carolina and
the Iroquois. The Engli.sh endeavored to

bring about peace betweeu them, and succeed-

ed. When, iu 1751, William Bull, commission-

er for South Carolina, attended a convention

at Albany, he was attended by the chief sa-

chem of the Catawbas hud several chiefs. The
hatred between the two nations was so bit-

ter that the Euglish commissioners deemed it

prudent to keep the Catawbas alone in a cham-
ber until the opening of the convention, to pre-

vent violence. In the convention, after a speech

by Mr. Bull, attended by the usual presents of

wampum, the Catawba " king " and his chiefs

approached the grand council, singing a song
of peace, aud bearing their ensigns— colored

feathers carried horizontally. A seat was pre-

pared for them at the right hand of the Eng-
lish company. The singers continued their

song, half fronting the old sachems to whom
their words were addressed, pointing their

feathers, and shaking their musical calabashes,

while their "king" was preparing and light-

ing the ciilnmet, or pipe of peace. The king
first smoked, and then presented the pipe to

King Hendriek, of the Mohawks, who grace-

fully accepted and smoked it. Then each sa-

chem smoked it in turn, when the Catawba
monarch addres.sed the Si.K Nations—the sing-

ers having fastened their feathers, calabashes,

aud pipes to their tent-pole.

Cathay. The old name of China, so called

by the Venetian traveller Slarco Polo, who, in

the emiiloy of the Khan of Tartary, visited it

early iu tbe 13th century. It wa.s the ^laud

Columbus expected to find by sailing west-

ward from Spain. (See ZijMiigi.')

Cattle, First, in New England. In 1623,

Edward Winslow went back to England to ob-

tain a supply of goods for the colony, and, re-

turning in March, 1624, he brought with him a
few cattle. The story of John Alden taking

his bride home on a hull is a pleasaut romance
—nothing more.

Cattle-stealing Governor. Dr. John Potts

was chosen by the Council of Virginia tempo-
rary governor, in 1629, which office he held un-

til the arrival of Sir John Harvey. Soon after

Harvey came Potts was tried by a jury of thir-

teen (of whom three were councillors) for cat-

tle-stealing, and found guilty; but, "iu regard
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of his qnality aucl practice," tlie record says

(he was the only physician at Jamestown), sen-

tence was respited until the pleasure of the

king should be known.

Caucua This word in the vocabulary of

the politics of tlie United States was probably

a corruption of the word calkera—men who drive

oaknm or old ropes untwisted into the seams of

vessels. These men naturally associat-

ed much with rope-makers in seaports.

In Boston tliey had formed an associa-

tion of which the father of Samuel
Adams, and Samnel Adams himself af-

terwards, were members. After the

Bust^oM Massacre (which see), this soci-

ety at their meetings, in speeches and
resolutions, took strong grounds against

the British government, its acts, and
its instrnments in America, and planue<l

schemes for relieving their country of
oppression. The Tories, in deri.siou,

called these assemblies "calkere^ meet-

ings," which became corrupted to "cau-
cus meetings"— gatherings at which
politicians of the same creed meet, con-

sult, and lay plans fur political action.

Cavaliers in Virginia. Thecavaliere

were the adherents ofthe fortunes ofthe
Stuarts—the nobility, and the bitter opposers of

the Puritans. On the death of Charles I. (1649),

they fled to Virgiuia hy hundreds, where only,

in America, their church and their king were
respected. They made an undesirable a>ldition

to the population, asceptiug their introduction

of more refinement of manner than the ordinary
colouist possessed. They were idle, inclined to

Inxurions living, and haughty in their deport-

ment towards the "common people." It was
they who rallied around Berkeley in his strag-

gles with Bacon (see Sacon's Sebellion), and
gave him all his strength in the Assembly.
Tbey were extremely social among their class,

and gatherings and feastings and wine-drink-

ing were much indulged in until poverty
pinched them. They gave a stimulus to the
slave-trade, for, unwilling to work themselves,

they desired servile tillers of their broad acres

;

and so were planted the seeds of a landed oli-

garchy in Virginia that ruled the colony until

the Revolution in 1775, and in a measure until

the close of the Civil War in 1855.

Cavalry Obstructions. Among the devices

used in the old war for independence for ob-

structing the progress of cavalry was an ugly
sharp fonr-pronged piece of iron, so arranged
that whatever way it might fall upon the
ground one of the sharp prongs would be erect

to penetuftte the foot pressed upon it. Tliese

were scattered over the ground in the direc-

tion of the approach of an enemy's cavalry to

attack. It was called a Caltrop.

Cave Life in Vioksbnrg. The city is built

upon hills of cljy, through which streets are
cut. At these places, when Grant began the

siege of Vioksbnrg (which see), caves were dug
in the steep sides of the streets, in which wliole

families, hond and free, took shelter from shot

and shell rained upon the city day and nighl^

from laud and water, during the long eiege.

In these, men, women, and children found pro-

tection, while their houses were perforated and
the streets ploughed by balls and shells. It was

a terrible ordeal for the inhabitants. These

caves were made large enough to accommodate
whole families, and, in several instances, one

CAVB UFE IK VICKSBCnG.

communicated with others by means of a snh-

terranean corridor. In these caves, two or

three children were bom during the siege. It

is a remarkable fact that during that siege

only a few people in the city, not in the army,
lost their lives.

Cayugas. These composed the fourth nation
of the Iroquois Confederacy (which see), and
called themselves Goiogtcen, or " Men of the
"Woods." Tradition says that at the formation
of the confederacy, fli-a-ieat-Aa said to the Ca-

i yngas : " You, Cayugas, a people whose habita-

tion is the 'Dark Forest,' and whose home is

everywhere, shall be the fourth nation, becanse
of your superior cunning in hunting." They

CAVALRY OBSTEUCnOXS.

inhabited the pleasant country about Cayuga
Lake in central New York, and numbered about
three hundred warriors when first discovered
by the French at the middle of the seventeenth
century. The nation was composed of the fam-
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ilies of the Turtle, Bear, and Wolf, like tlie other
cantons, and also those of the Beaver, Snipe,

Heron, and Hawk. They were represented in

the congress of the league by ten sachems.
Through Jesuit missionaries the French made
fruitless attempts to Christianize the Cayngas
and win them over to the French interest, but
found them uniformly enemies. During the old

war for independence the Cayngas were against

the colonists. They fonglit the Virginians at

Point Pleasant in 1774. They hung upon the
flank and rear of the army under Snllivau that

invaded the territory of the Senecas in 1779

;

but they soon had their own villages destroyed,

which greatly annoyed them. Aft«r the war they
ceded their lands to the Stat* of New York, ex-

cepting a, small reservation, which they aban-
doned in the year 1800, w^hen some of them
joined the Senecas, some went to the Grand
River iu Canada, and some to Sandusky, Ohio,

when they were removed to the Indian Terri-

tory (which see). In 1876 they numbered only
j

a little over two hundred.
Cedar Creek, Battle of. In October, 1864,

|

the National army, commanded by General
Wright, in the temporary absence of Sheridan

'

(see Fisher's Hill) at the capital, were so strong-

of the divisions of Kershaw and Wharton. At
dawn these moving colnmns fell upon the right,

left, and rear of the Nationals. It was » sur-

prise. So fiu'iuns was the as.sault before the
Nationals had time to take battle order, that
in fifteen minutes Crook's corps, that held a
position in front, .and had heard mysterious
soniids like the dull, heavy tramp of an army,
was broken into fragments, and sent flying back
in disorder upon the corps ofEmory and Wright.
Crook left seven hnndred men a-s prisoners, with
many cannons, small-arms, and munitions of

war in the hands of the Confederates. Emory
tried in vain to stop the fugitives, but very soon

his own corps gave way, leaving several guns
behind. These, with Crook's, eighteen in all,

were turned upon the fugitives with fearful

effect, while Early's right column, led by Gor-

don, continued their Hanking advance with

vigor, turning the Nationals out of every posi-

tion where they attempted to make a stand.

Seeing the peril of his army, Wright ordered a

general retreat, which was covered by the Sixth

Corps, under the command of Ricketts, which
remained unbroken. The whole army retreated

to Middletown, a little village five miles north

of Strasburg, where Wright rallied his broken

VIEW AT CEDAR CREEK BATTLE GROCXD.

ly posted behind Cedar Creek that they had no

expectation of an attack. They were mistaken.

Early felt keenly his misfortune, and, having

been reinforced by Kershaw's division and six

hundred cavalry sent by Lee, he determined to

make a bold movement, swiftly and stealthily,

against the Nationals. He secretly gathered

his forces at Fisher's Hill bchiud a mask of

thick woods, and formed them in two colnmns

to make a sininltaneous attack upon both flanks

of the Nationals. He moved soon after mid-

night (Oct. 19, 1864), with horse, foot, and ar-

tillery, along ragged paths over the hills, for

he' shunned the highways for fear of discovery.

The divisions of Gordon, Raniseur, and Pegiam

formed his right column ; his left was comiwsed

columns, and, falling bnck a mile or more, left

Early in -possession of Middletown. The Na-
tionals had lost since daybreak (it was now ten

o'clock) twelve hundred men made captive, be-

sides a large number killed and wounded ; also

camp equipage, lines of defence, and twenty-four
cannons. There being a lull iu tlic pursuit,

Wright had re-formed his troops and changed
his front, iiit«n<ling to attack or retreat to Win-
chester as circumstances might dictate. At that
critical moment Sheridan appeared on the field.

He had returned from Washington, and had slept

at Winchester. Early in the morning he heard
the booming of cannon up the valley, and sup-

posed it to be only a reconnoissance. After break-

fast he mounted his horse— a powerful black
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charger— an<l moved leisurely out of the city

southward. He soou met the van of fugitives,

who told a dreadful tale of di8a«t«r. He imme-
diately ordered the retreating artillery to be
parked on each side of the turnpike. Then,
ordering his escort to follow, he put his horse on
a swinging gallop, and at that pace rode nearly
twelve miles to the front. The fugitives be-
came thicker and thicker every moment. He
did not stop to chide or coax, but, waving his

hat as his horse thundered on over the magnifi-
cent stone roa<l, he shouted to the cheering
crowds, " Face the other way, hoys ! face the
other way! We are going back to onr camp.
We are going to lick them out of their boots !"

Instantly the tide of retreating troops turned
and followed after the yonng general. As he
dashed along the lines and rode in front of
forming regiments, he gave a word of cheer to
all: He declared they should have all those
camps and cannons back again. They believed
the prophecy, and fought fiercely for its fulfil-

ment. The re-formed army advanced iu full

force. Already (ten o'clock A.M.) Emory had
q uickly repulsed an attack, wliich inspirited the
whole corps. A general and severe struggle en-
sued. The whole Confederate army were soon
in full and tumultuous retreat up the valley
towards Fisher's Hill, leaving gnns, trains, and
other hinderances to flight behind. Early's
army was virtually 'destroyed; and, with the
«xception of two or three skirmishes hetweeu
cavalry, there was no more fighting in the Shen-
andoah Valley. That night the Nationals occu-

l)ied their old position at Cedar Creek. The
promise of Sheridan, " We will have all the
camps and cannons back again" was fulfilled.

Sheridan was rewarded by the commission of a
major-general in the regular anuy, dated Nov.
4, 1864. " Sheridan's Ride" was made the theme
of poetry and painting.

Cedeir Mountain, Battle of. Pope's main
army (see Army of Virginia) was near Culpepper
Court-house, and " Stonewall Jackson " was at
Gordonsville, with a heavy force, at the close of
July, 1862. Pope had taken command on June
28, and assumed the control in the field on the
29th of July. Both armies advanced early iu

August. Jackson, reinforced, had thrown his
army across the Rapid Anna River on the morn-
ing of the 8tli, and driven the National cavalry
back on Culpepper Court-honse. General S. W.
Crawford was sent with his brigade to assist the
latter in retarding Jackson's march, and to as-

certain his real intentions, if possible. The
movements of the Confederates were so myste-
rious that it was difficult to guess where they
intended to strike. On the morning of Aug. 9,
Pope sent General Banks forward with about
right thousand men to join Crawford near Ce-
dar Mountain, eight miles southward of Cul-
pepper Court-house, and Sigel was ordered to
advance from Sperryville at the same time to
the support of Banks. Jackson had now gained
the commanding heights of Cedar Mountain, and
he sent forward General Ewell under the thick
mask of the forest. Early's brigade of that di-
vision was thrown upon the Culpepper road.

The Confederates planted batteries, aud opened
fire upon Crawford's batteries. Before Crawford
aud Banks were about twenty thousand veteran

soldiers in line of battle. Against these Banks
moved towards evening, aud almost simultane-

ously fell upon Jackson's right and left. The
attacking force was compo.sedof the division of
General Anger (the advance led by General
Geary) and the division of General Williams,

of which Crawford's brigade was a part. The
battle now became general, aud raged for an
hour and a half, during which deeds of great

valor were performed on botli sides. The Na-
tionals, outnumbered, were pushed back after

much loss by both parties. At dusk Eicketts's

division ofMcDowell's corps came upon the fieldj

and checked the pui'snit. Artillery firing was
kept up until near midnight. Later in the
evening Sigel's corps arrived, and these rein-

forcements kept Jackson in check. On the
night of the 11th, informed of the approach of
National troops from the Rappahannock, and
alarmed for the safety of his comraunicatious
with Richmond, he fled beyond the Rapid Anna,
leaving a part of his dead uuburied.

Cedars, Affair at the (1776). There was a
small American party postedattheCedars Rapids
of the St. Lawrence River, under Colonel Bedel,
of New Hampshire. While the colonel was sick
at Lachine, Captain Foster, with some regulars,
Canadians, and five hundred Mohawks, under
Brant, came down the river and attacked and
captured this post without resistance. Aruohl
went out from Montreal with a force to attack
the captors; hut, to prevent the Indians mnr-
dering the prisoners, he couseuted to a compro-
mise for an exchange. Congress refused to ratify
this agreement, and trouble ensued. "^

Celoron's Expedition. The treaty of peace
at Aix-la-Cbapelle in 1748 did not tonch the
subject of boundaries between the French and
English colonies in America. The Ohio Com-
pany was formed partly for. the purpose of
planting English settlements iu the disputed
territory. (See Ohio Company.) The French
determined to counteract the movement by pre-
occupation ; and in 1749 the Governor of Canada,
the Marquis de la Galissoniere, sent Bienville de
C^loron with subordinate officers, cadets, twenty
soldiers, one hundred and eighty Canadians,
thirty Iroquois, aud twenty-five Abenakes, with
instructions to go down the Ohio River and take
formal possession of the surrounding cotnitry
in the name of the King of France. Coutrecceur,
afterwards in command at Fort Duqnesue (see
Daquesne, Fort), aud Coulon de Villiers accom-
panied him as chief lieutenants. C^loron was
provided with a number of leaden tablets, proiv
eriy inscribed (see Proces Verbal), to bury at dif-
ferent places as a record of pre-occnpatiou by
the French. The expedition left Lachine on
the 15th of June, ascended the St. Lawrence,
crossed Lake Ontario, arrived at Niagara July
.6, coasted some distance along the southern
shores ofLake Erie, and then made an overland
journey to the head-waters of the Alleghany
River. Following that stream to its junction
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'with the Monoogiibela, they went donii the
Ohio to the month of the Great Miami, below
Cincinnati, proclaiming French sovereignty, and
bnrying six: leaden tablets at as many different

places. From the mouth of the Miami they
made an overland journey to Lake Erie, and
reache<l Fort Niagara Oct. 19, 1749.

—

Monograph
of O. H. Marshall.

Census, The first. The Constitution hav-
ing prescribed that an emimeration of the in-

habitants of the Unit«d States should be made,
and that the representation should be appor-

tioned in the manner specified in Section 2,

Article I., the House of Representatives ap-

pointed a committee (May 18, 1789) to prepare

and bring in a bill for the purpose. Tliat com-
mittee never reported. On Jan. 11, 1790, an-

other committee was appointed ; and on the

18th Mr. Foster from this committiee reported a

bill, and it became law, March 1, 1790. The
census was taken, and the returns were laid be-

fore Congress by the President, Oct. 27, 1791,

showing that in the fifteen states (Vermont and
Kentucky having been added to the original thir-

teen), and in the "Northwest" and "Southwest"
Teiiitory, there were 3,921,326 persons (excepting

Indians not taxed), of whom 697,697 were slaves.

Centennial Exhibition. A " World's Fair "

was held at Philadelphia for six months in 1876,

the centennial year of the political existence of

the North American Bepnblic. The first sug-

gestion for snch a celebration was made several

years before, and the city of Philadelphia, where
the Continental Congress adopted the Declara-

tion of Independence (July 4, 1776), and so laid

the corner-stone of our national structure, was
chosen as the most appropriate place for the

exhibition. The Legislature of Pennsylvania

asked Congress to take action in favor of a cen-

tennial celebration to be held in Philadelphia.

at Philadelphia and organized a "Centennial
Commission," with General Joseph R. Hawley,
President ; Orestes Cleveland, John D. Cieigh,
Robert Lowrey, Thomas Caldwell, John McNeil,
and William Gurney , Vice-Presidents ; Alfred T.

Goshoru, Director -general; John L. Campbell,
Secretary ; and John L. Shoemaker, Solicitor.

On June 1, 1872, Congress passed an act provid-

ing for a. Centennial Board of Finance. The
members of this board were authorized to pro-

cure subscriptions to a capital stock not ex-

ceeding $10,000,000, ill shares of $10 each. Will-

iam Welsh, of Philadelphia, was chosen presi-

dent of this board. William Sellers and John
S. Barbour were appointed vice-presidents, and
Frederick Freleigh treasurer. An official seal

was adopted, simple in design. The words
United States Centennial Commission were
placed in concentric circles around the edge of
tlio seal. In the centre was a vie,w of the old

State-house in Philadelphia; and beneath the

bnilding were the words (cast on the State-house

bell ten years before the Revolution) "Pro-
claim Liberty throughout the Land, and
to all the Inhabitants thereof." It was
soon decided to make the affair international,

instead of national—an exhibition of the prod-

ucts of all nations. Fairmount Park, Phila-

delphia, was chosen as the place to hold the
great fair. Suitable buildings were erected, five

in number—namely, Main Exhibition Building,

Memorial Hall (orArt Gallery), Machinery Hall,

Horticultural Hall, and Agricultural Hall. The
aggregate cost of these buildings was about
§4,444,000. The space occupied by them was
about forty-nine acres of ground, and their an-
nexes covered tweuty-six acres more, making a
total of seventy-Sve acres. The main building
alone covered over twenty-one acres. The na-
tional government issued invitations to the ex-

hibitors of all foreign nations having diplomat-

CENTENSI.iL BFILDINGS.

A bill to that effect received the signature of

President Grant and became a law March 3,

1871. It was at first proposed to make it a

purely natioual affair—the occa.sion of a dis-

play of the prodncts of the United States only.

The bill provided for a national commission, to

be composed of one commissioner and one alter-

nate commissioner from every state and terri-

tory in the Union. Tliese were appointed by

the President. On March 24, 18?2, snch repre-

sentatives, from twenty-four states, three terri-

tories, and the District of Columbia, assembled

ic relations with the United States to partici-

pate in the exhibition by sending the products

of their industries. There was a genennis re-

sponse, and thirty-three nations, besides that of

the United States, were represented by products

of their industry—namely, Argentine Republic,

Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chili, China,

Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, India and British colonies, Ha-
waiian Islands, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Liberia,

Luxemburg Grand Duchy, Mexico, Netherlands,

Norway, Orange Free State, Peru, Portugal, Rns-
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sia, Santo Domingo, Spain and Spanish colonies,

Siam, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, Turkey, and

Veneznela. A "Woman's Execntive Commits
fee" was formed, composed of Pliiladelpliians,

who raised money sufficient among the women
of the Union for the erection of a building for

the exhibition exclusively of womeu's work

—

sculpture, painting, engi-aving, lithography, lit-

emture, telegraphy, needlework of all kiuds,

etc.—at a cost of $30,000. The women of the

republic also contributed to the general fund of

the Centennial Commission more than $100,000.

The building was called the " Women's Pavil-

ion." In it were exhibited bejiutiful needle-

work from England and etchings from the hand
of Queen Victoria. Tlie great exhibition was
opened May 10, 1876, and was closed Nov. 10,

the same year. The opening ceremonies were
grand and imposing. Representatives of many
nations were present. Dom Pedro II., Emper-
or of Brazil (with his empress), was the only

crowned head present. The American Con-

gress and foreign diplomats were largely rep-

lesented. The President of 'the United States

(General Grant), in the presence of full one
hundred thousand people, appeared upon the

great platform erected for the occasion, accom-
panied by his wife, when the " Grand Centen-
nial March," composed by Richard Wagner, the

great German mu.siciil composer, was performed
by the orchestra of Theodore Tbomas. Then
Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, uttered a comprehensive, prayer, with
l>raise and thanksgiving, and was followed by a
thousand voices chanting an impressive "Cen-
tennial Hymn," composed by John Greenleaf

Whittier, accompanied by a grand organ and
the whole orchestra. When the chanting was
ended the chairman of the " Centennial Board
of Finance'' formally presented the building to

the " United States Centennial Commission."
Then a cantata, composed hy Sidney Lanier, of
Georgia, was sung ; when General Hawley, Pres-

ident of the Commission, in a short speech, pre-

sented the exhibition to the President of the

United States, after which the latter made a brief

response. The American flag was then unfurled

over the Main Building, which gave notice to the
multitude that the Centennial Exhibition was
opened. The government of the United States,

separate states, foreign governments, different

industries, corporations, and individuals erected

buildings on the grounds, making the whole
number of structures 190. The exhibition was
open for pay admissions 159 days, the pay-gates

beiug closed on Sundays. The total number of
cash admissions at fifty cents each was 7,250,6"20

;

and at twenty-five cents, 753,654. The number
of free admissions was 1,906,692, making the

grand total of admissions 9,910,966. The larg-

est number of admissions in a full month was
in October, when it reached 2,663,911. The
largest number admitted in a single day

—

"Pennsylvania Day"—was 274,919. The total

amount of cash receipts was §3,813,725.50. The
exhibition closed, with imposing ceremonies, on
Nov. 10, 1876.

Central America was discovered by Colum-

bus, in his fourth voyage, iu 1502. He discov-

ered the bay of Honduras, where he lauded,

then proceeded along the main shore to Cape
Gracias a Dios ; and thence to the Isthmus of

Darien, hoping, but in vain, to obtain a passage

to the Pacific Ocean. At the isthmus he found

a harbor, and, on account of its beauty and se-

curity, he called it Porto Bello. At another

place iu that country, on the Dnreka River, he

began a settlement with sixty-eight men; but

they were driven off by a warlike tribe of In-

dians—the first repulse the Spaniards had ever

met with. But for this occurrence, caused by
the rapacity and cruelty of the Spaniards, Co-

lumbus might have had the honor of planting

the first European colony on the continent of

America.

Central America, FiKST attempt at Set-

TLBMENT IIS. In 1509 Alonzo de Ojeda, with

three hundred soldiers, began a settlement on
the east side of the Gulf of Darien. At the

same time Diego Nicnessa, with six vessels and
seven hundred and eighty men, liegaii another

settlement on the west side. Both were broken
up by the fierce natives ; and thus the Span-
iards, for the first time, were taught to drea<l

the dusky people of the Now World. This was
the first attempt of Europeans to make a per-

manent lodgment on the continent of America.

Cerro Gordo, Battle of. Cerro Gordo is a
difficult mountain pass, at the foot of the east-

ern slope of the Cordilleras, on the great na-

tional road from Vera Ciiiz to the city of Mex-
ico. Santa Aiia, by extraordinary efforts after

the battle of Buena Vista (which see), had gath-
ered a force of about 12,000 men from among the

sierras of Orizaba, concentrated them upon tlie

heights of Cerro Gordo, and strongly fortified

the position. When the captnre of Vera Cruz
(which see) was completed, Genei'al Scott pre-

pared to march upon the Mexican capital, along,

the national road. He left General Worth as

temporary governor of Vera Crnz, with a suffi-

cient garrison for the Castle ofSan Juan de Ulloa,

and moved forward (April 8, 1847) with about
8000 men, the division of General D. A. Twijrgs
in advance. Twiggs approached Cevro Gordo
on the 13th, and found Sauta Ana in his path.
Scott arrived the next morning and prepared to
attack the stronghold. On the 17th he issued
a remarkable general order, directing, in detail,

the movements of the army in the coming bat-
tle. These directions followed, secured a vic-

tory. That order appeared almost prophetic.
On the 18th the attack commenced, and very
severe was the struggle. It was fought in a
wild place in the mountains. On one side was
a deep, dark river ; on the other was a frowning
declivity of rock a thousand feet in height,
bristling with batteries; while above all arose
the strong fortress of Cerro Gordo. The place
had to be taken by storm ; and the party chos-
en to do the work was composed of the regu-
lars of Twiggs's division, led by Colonel Harney.
Victory followed the efforts of skill and bra-
very, and strong Cerro Goixlo fell. Velasqnez,
the commauder of the fortress, was killed ; and
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the Mexican standard was banled down by Ser-

geant Thomas Henry. Santa Ana, with Almon-
te and other generals, and 8000 troops, escaped

;

the remainder were made prisoners. Sant^ Ana
attempted to fly with his carriage, which con-

tained a large iinionut of specie; bnt it was
overtnrued, when, mounting a mule taken from
the carriage harness, he tied to the moun-
tains, leaving beliind him bis wooden leg

—

a, substitute for the real one which was am-
pnt-ated after a wonnd received in the defence
of Vera Cruz in 1837. In the vehicle were
fonnd his papers, clothing, and a pair of wom-
an's satin slippers. The victory of the Ameri-
cans was complete and decisive. The trophies

were 3000 prisoners (who were paruled), 43
pieces of bronze artillery (cast in Seville, Spain),

5000 stand of arms (which were destroyed), and
a large quantity of munitions of war. The fu-

gitives were pursued, towards Jalapa with vigor.

In that battle the Americans lost 431 men. The
loss of the Mexicans was about 1200 killed and
wounded and 3000 prisoners. (See Mexico, War
tcith.)

Cession of Territory by South Carolina.

In 1787 the Legislature of South Carolina pass-

govenior of Maine in 18fi6-70, was bom at Ban^
gor, Sept. 8, 1838, and graduated at B<iwdoin
College in 1852. He had attended a military

academy in his boyhood. He was a professor

in his alma viater from 1855 to 1862, when he
was appointed lieutenant -colonel of a Maine
regiment, and rose to brigadier-general in the

summer of 1864. He was severely wounded in

the siege of Petersburg, and again at Quaker
Road in March, 1865. In the tinal operations

ending in Lee's surrender he commanded a di-

vision of the Fifth Cori>s. General Chamber-
lain was a most active and efficient ot!icer, and
was iu twenty-four pitched battles. He was six

times wounded—three times severely. He was
designated to receive the formal surrender of

the weapons and cold's of Lee's army. He re-

sumed his professional duties in the college in

1865 ; was elected governor of Maine in 1866

;

and in 1871 was chosen president of Bowdoiu
College.

Chambly, Fort, Capture ob" (1775). It was
supposed by General Carleton that the fort at

Chambly, twelve miles belo>^ St. John, at the

rapids of the Sorel, the outlet of Lake Cham-
plain, could not be reached by the republicans

FORT AT CHAMBLY.

ed an act for ceding to the United States the

western territory of that state towards the Mis-

sissippi.

Chain and Boom at Fort Montgomery.
In 1776 the Committee of Safety of Xew York
caused a chain and boom, eigliteen hundred feet

in length, of about half the strength of one

which was afterwards placed at West Point, to be

stretched across the Hudson between Anthony's

Nose, on the eastern side, and Fort Jlontgomery,

on the western shore. Twice the river cur-

rents swept away these obstructions ; but a

third one, constructed in the spring of 1777, en-

dured until the capture of forts Clinton and
Montgomery, in the autumn of that year, by the

British, who destroyed it, tlius permitting Brit-

ish vessels to pass up the Hudson bearing the

marauders who burned Kingston. (See Kings-

ton, Burning of.) Most of the obstacles placed

in the Hudson were put there under the super-

intendence of Capt«iu Thomas Machin.

Chamberlain, Joshua Lawhexce, LL.D.,

so long as the British held the post above and
kept only a feeble garrison there. Informed
of this by Canadian scouts, Montgomery, be-

sieging St. Johu, sent Colonel Bedel, of New
Hjirapshire, with troops to capture the post.

He was assisted by Majors Brown and Living-
ston. The attack was planned by Canadians
familiar witli the place. Artillery was placed iu

batteanx, and, during a dark night, was conveyed
past the fort at St. John to the head of Cham-
bly Rapids, where the guns were mounted and
taken to the place of attack. The garrison sur-

rendered after making slight lesistance. The
spoils were a large quantity of provisions and
military stores ; also the colors of the Seventh
Regiment of British regulars, which were sent

to the Continental Congress, and were the first

trophies of war received by that body. This
disaster hasteued the downfall of St. John.
(See St. John, Siege of.)

Champion Hills, Battle of. Grant, at Jack-
son (which see), hearing of the an-ival of John-
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ston and his order for'Pemberton to stiiko his

rear, perceived the reasou for the sndden evacii-

atiou of tlieir post by the troops at the capital.

No doubt they hjid beeu sent to join Pemberton
that the latter might crnsh Grant by the weight
of superior iininbers. The latter comprehended
his peril, and instantly took measures to meet
Pemberton before such junction could take
{ilace. He ordered a couceutratiou of his forces

at Edwards's Station, two miles from the rail-

way bridge over the Big Black River. While
Sherman tarried in Jackson long enough to de-
stroy the railways, military factories, arsenal,

bridges, cottou factories, stores, aud other pub-
lic property, the remainder of the army turned
their faces towards Vicksburg. Pemberton was
at or near Edwards's Station, with about 25,000
troops aud t«u batteries of artillery. Blair
moved towards the station, followed by McCler-
iiaudaudOsrerhaus; whileMcPher-
son, on auother road, kept up com-
muuication with McClemand. Pem-
berton had advauced ti> Champion
Hills, when a note from Joliuston

caused bim to send his trains back
to the Big Black River ; aiul he was
about to follow with his troops,

"when Grant, close upon him, com-
pelled him to remain aud fight

(May 16, 186.3). General Hovey's
division now held the advance di-

rectly iu front of Pemberton. At
eleven o'clock a battle began, Ho-
vey's division bearing the. brunt,
and, after a severe contest of au
hoar aud a half, his infantry were
compelled to fall back half a mile
to the position of his artillery.

Reinforced, he renewed the battle

with great energy. Finally Pem-
berton's left began to bend under
Iiogau's severe pressure, and, at five

o'clock, gave way. The rest of his

army became so confused and dis-

heartened that tUey began to fly.

Seeing this, Pemberton ordered his

whole army to retreat towards the
Big Black River; when Grant or-

<leied the fresh brigades of Oster-
haus aud Carr to follow with all

speed, and cross the river, if possi-

ble. In the retreat Pemberton
lost many of his troops, made prisoners. This
battle was fonght mainly by Hovey's division
of McClernand's corps and Logan's aud Quin-
by's divisions (the latter commanded by Crock-
er) of McPlierson's corps. The National loss

was 2457, of whom 426 were killed. The loss
of the Confederates was estimated to have beeu
finite equal to that of the Nationals in killed
aud wounded, besides almost 2000 prisoners, 18
guns, and a lai-ge quantity of small -arms.
Aniong the killed was General Tilghman, who
was captured at Fort Henry (which see) the
year before.

Champlain, Samuel de, a French navigator,
was born at Bronage, France, in 1567; died Dec.
25, 1635. His family had many fishermen aud

marineis, and he was carefnily educated for .-v

navigator. In early life he was in the cavalry

of Brittany, and was with his uucle, pilot-gen-

eral of the fleets of Spain, when that officer con-

ducted back to that country the troops who had
served in France. In 1599 he commanded u
vessel of the Spanish fle*t that sailed to Mex-
ico, and he drew up a faithful account of the

voyage. On his return he received a pension

from Henry FV. of France; and he was induced

by M. de Chastes, Governor of Dieppe, to ex-

plore and prepare the way for a French colony

iu America. Chast«s had received a charter from
the king to found settlements in New France
(which see), and the monarch commissioned
Champlain lieutenant-general ofCanada. With
this authority, he sailed from Honfleur on the

5th of March, 1603, with a single vessel, com-
manded by Pont-Grev^, a skilfnl navigator. Iu

SAarEL DB CHAMPLAIX.

May they ascended the St. Lawrence and landed
near the site of Quebec, from which place Pout-
Grev6 and five men ascended the river in a canoe
to LaCIiine Eapids,above Moutreal. The Indians
at Stadacona yet remembered Cartier's perfidy
(see Cartier), but were placable. Champlain, on
his return to France in the autumn, fouud Chas-
tes dead aud his concessions transferred by the
king to Pien-e de Gast, the Sieur de Mouts, a
wealthy Hugtienot, who had received the com-
mission of viceroy of New France.. ( See De
Monts.) The latter made a new arrangement
with Champlain, and in March, 1604, he sailed
with the navigator from France with four ves-
sels. They landed in Nova Scotia, and remain-
ed (hei-e some time planting a settlement and
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exploring the neighboring regions ; and when
De Moiits retnrued to France, he left Champlain
to explore tlie New England coast. (See Xew
England.') He went as far south as Cape Cod,

and in 1607 returned to France. Having sug-

gested to De Mouts that a point on the St. Law-
rence would be a more eligible site for the seat

of the projected new empire, Champlain was
sent to the river in 1608 witli Pont-Grev^, and,

at Stadacona, fouuded.Qnehec, the Indian name
for " the naiTows," and pronounced Kebec. There
the colonists bnilt cabins and prepared to plant.

In 1609 Champlain, -who liad made the Montag-
nais Indians on the St. Lawrence his friends,

marched with them against their enemies, the
Iroquois. ( See Iroqmis Confederacy. ) They
were joined by a party of Hurous and Algon-
qnins (see Algonquins'), and ascended the Sorel

to the Chambly Rapids, whence Champlain pro-

ceeded iu a canoe and discovered a great lake,

and gave it his own name. On its borders he
fonght and defeated the Iroquois, who fled in

terror before the fire of his arquebuses. He re-

turned to France, but came bact in 1610, and the

same year was wounded by an arrow in a fight

with the Iroquois. Again returning to France,
lie, at the age of forty-four years, married a girl

of twelve ; and in 1612 he went back to Canada,
with tlie title and powers of lieutenant-gov-
ernor, under the Prince of Coiid6, who had suc-

ceeded De Soissons, the successor of De Monts,
as viceroy. -He explored the Ottawa River and
lakes Huron and Ontario; made good arrange-
ments for carrying on the fur-trade with the
Indians ; attacked the Ouondagas ; and, return-

ing to France, organized a fnr-company in 1616.

He took back with him to Canada some Eecol-

let jiriests to minister to the colonists and the

Xiagaus. The colony languished until 1620, when
a more energetic viceroy gave it a start. Cham-
plain got permission to fortify it, and he returned
with the title and power ofgovernor, taking with
him his child-wife. Jesuit priests were sent to

Canada as missionaries (see Jesuits in America),

and Champlain worked energetically for the

cause of religion and the expansion of French
dominion. In 1628 Sir David Kertk appeared

with an English fleet before Quebec and demand-
ed its surrender. Champlaiu's bold refusal made
Kertk retire, but on his way down the St. Law-
rence he captured the French supply -ships.

This produced great distress iu Quebec ; and iu

July of next year Champlain was compelled to

surrender to Kertk's brothers, and was carried to

England. By a treaty in 1632, Canada was re-

stored to the French. Champlain was reinstated

as governor, and sailed for the St. Lawrence iu

1633. He did not long siirvive, but worked ener-

getically and faithfully until the last. His wife

survived him. She was a Protestant when she

was married, but died an Ursuliue nun. Cham-
plain's zeal for the propagation of Christianity

was intense. A college was established at Que-

bec, in which the children of the savages were

tanght and trained in the habits of civilizatiou.

In 1603 Champlain published an account of his

first voyage, and, in 1613 and 1619, a continuation

of his narrative. In 1632 they were included in

a work of bis then published, which comprised
a history ofNew France from the time of Verra-
zaui'sdiscoveries to 1631,entitled Lea Vogagesd. la

Nouvelle'France Ocmdentale et Canada. In 1870 a
complete collection of his works, including his

voyage to Mexico, with fac-similes of his maps,
was published in Quebec, edited byAbb&sLaver-
diere and Casgraiu.

Champlain's Expedition to the Onouda-
gas (1615). Champlain had followed Father
Le Caron and his party to Lake Hurou (see

First French Missionary in America'), to which he
gave the name of Mer Douce. Returning across

the great forests, he sailed with several hun-
dred canoes down a stream into the Bay of
Quints, and entered the broad Lake Ontario,

which Champlain named Lac St.Loui.s. With a
considerable war party,chiefly Hurons, he crossed
the lake into the country of the Iroquois, iu

(present) New York. Hiding their canoes iu

the forest, they jirossed onward to the Indian post

on the shore of Onondaga Lake. It was at the
time of the maize harvest, and thelroqnois were
attacked in the fields. They retired to their

town, which was fortified with four rows of
palisades. On the inside of these were galleries

furuished with stones aud other missiles, and a
supply of water to extinguish a fire if kindled
beneath these wooden walls. The Hurous were
rather iusubordinate, and the attack was inef-

fectual. Champlain had constructed a Avooden
tower, which was dragged near the palisades,

and from the top of which his marksmen swept
the galleries filled with naked Iroquois. But he
could not control the great body of the Hurons,
and, iu their furious aud tumultuous assault
upon the palisades, they were thrown back in
confusion, and could not be induced to repeat
the onset, but resolved to retreat. Champlain,
wounded in the leg, was compelled to acquiesce,
and he made his way back to Quebec (1616), af-

ter a year's absence.—See 0. H. Marshall's Mono-
graph on this topic.

Champlin, Stephen, United States Navy,
was born at South Kingston, R. I., Nov. 17, 1789

;

died at Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1870. He went to
sea when sixteen years old, and commanded a
ship at twenty-two. In May, 1812, he was ap-
pointed sailing-master in the nary, aud was
first in command of a gunboat under Perry, at
Newport, R. I., and was in service on Lake On-
tario in the attacks on Little York (Torouto)
and Fort George, in 1813. He joined Perry on
Lake Erie, and commanded the sloop-of-war
Scorpion in the battle on Sept. 10, 1813, firing the
first aud last gun iu that action. He was the
last surviving oflScer of that engagement. Iu
the following spring, while blockading Mack-
inaw with the Tigress, he was attacked in the
nightby an overwhelming force, severely wound-
ed, and made prisoner. His wound troubled him
until his death, and he was disabled for any ac-
tive service forever afterwards. From 1834 he
was a resident of Buffalo.

Chancellorsville, Battle OF. Early in April
Hooker, in command of the Army of the Poto-
mac, became impatient, aud resolved to put it
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in motion towards Richmond, notwithstanding

his Tanks were not full. Cavalry nuder Stone-

inau were sent to destroy railways in Lee's

rear, hut were foiled by the high water in the

streams. After a panse, Hooker determined to

attempt to turn Lee's flank, and, for that pur-

pose, sent ten thousand mounted men to raid in

his rear. Then he moved tliirty-sis thousand of

the troops of his right wing across tlie Rappa-

hannock, with oiders to halt and intrench at

Chaiicellorsville, between the Confederate army
near Fredericksburg and Richmond. This move-

ment was so masked by a demonstration on

Lee's front by Hookei-'s left wing, under Gen-

eral Sedgwick, that the right was well advanced

before Lee was aware of his peril. These troops

reached Chaucellorsville, in a region known as

" The Wilderness," on the evening of April 30,

1863, when Hooker expected to see Lee, con-

scious of danger, fly towards Richmond. He did

no such thing, but proceeded t« strike the Na-
tional army a heavy blow, for the twofold pur-

pose of seizing the communications between

the two parts of that army and compelling its

commander to fight at a disadvantage, with

only a part of his troops in hand. Hooker bad
made his headquarters in the spacious brick

house of Mr. Chancellor, and sent out Pleasan-

tou's cavalry to reconnoitre. A part of these

encountered the Confederate cavalry, under Stu-

art, and were defeated. Lee had called " Stone-

wall" Jackson's large force to come up when
he perceived Sedgwick's movements. Lee left.

Geueral Early with 9000 men aud 30 cannons to

hold his fortified position at Fredericksburg

against Sedgwick, and, at a little past midnight

(May 1, 1863), he put Jackson's column in mo-
tion towards Chancellorsville. Itjoined another

force uuder General Anderson at eight o'clock

in the morning, and he, in person, led the Con-

federates to attack the Nationals. Hooker had
also disposed the latter in battle order. Aware
of the peril of fighting witli the Wilderness at

his back, he had so disposed his army as to

fight in tlie open country, with a coniinunica-

tion open with the Rappahannock towards Fred-

ericksburg. At eleven o'clock, the divisions of

Griffin and Humphreys, of Meade's corps, pushed
out to the left., iu the direction of Banks's Ford,

while Sykes's division of tlie same corps, sup-

ported by Hancock's division, aud forming the

centre column, moved along a turnpike. Slo-

cuni's entire corps, with Howard's, aud its bat-

teries, mas.sed in its rear, comprising the right

column, marched along a plank road. The bat-

tle was begun about a mile in advance of the

National works at Chancellorsville, by the van
of the centre column and Confederate cavalry.

Sykes brought up his entire column, with
artillery, and, after a severe struggle with
McLaws, he gained an advantageous position,

at noon, on one oftheiidges back of Fredericks-

burg. Banks's Ford, which Lee had strenuous-

ly sought to cover, was now virtually in posses-

sion of the Nationals, and the distance between
Sedgw ick, oppositeFredericksburg, and thearmy
at Chancellorsville was shortened at least twelve

miles. Meanwhile, Slocnm and Jackson had met

and struggled fiercely on the plant road. • Per-

ceiving Jackson endeavoring to flank Slocani,'

and his strongcolumu overlapping Sykes's flank,

Hooker, fearing his army might be beaten ia

detail before he could successfully resist the fu-

rious onslaught of Jnekson, ordered its with-

drawal behind his works at Chancellorsville, the

Confederates following close in the rear of the

retreating troops. So ended the movements of

the day. Hooker's position was a strong one.

The National line extended from the Rappahan-

nock to theWilderness church, two miles west of

Chancellorsville. Meade's corps, with Couch's,

formed his left; Slocum's, and a division of

Sickles's, his centre, and Howard's his right,

with Pleasantou's cavalry near. Lee's forces

had the Virginia cavalry of Owen and Wickham
on the right, and Stuart's and a part of Fitz-

hngh Lee's on the left. McLaws's forces occu-

pied the bridge on the east of the Big Meadow
Swamp, and Anderson's continued the line to

the left of McLaws. Such was the general dis-

position of the ojiposing armies on the morning
of May 2d. Lee was unwilling to risk a direct

attack on Hooker, and Jackson advised a secret

flank movement with his entire corps, so as to

fall ou Hooker's rear. Lee hesitated, but so

much did he lean on Jackson as adviser and ex-

ecutor, that he consented. With tweuty-five

thousand men Jackson made the perilous move-
ment, marching swiftly and steadily through the

thick woods, with Stuart's cavalry between his

forces and those of the Nationals. But tlie

movement was early discovered ; the Nationals,

however, believing it to be a retreat of the Con-
federates towards Richmond. Sickles pnshed
forward Biruey's division to reconnoitre, follow-

ed by two brigades of Howard's corps. Biruey
charged upon the passing column, and captured a
Georgia regiment, five hundred strong, but was
checked- by Confederate artillery. The Na-
tionals now held the road over which Jackson
was moving. Disposition was made to jiursue

the supposed fugitives, when Jackson made a
quick and startling movement towards Clian-

cellorsville, concealed by the thick woods, at

sis o'clock in the evening, suddenly burst from
the thickets with his whole force, like an nnex-
(lected and terrible tornado, aud fell with full

force upon Howard's corps (eleventh), with tre-

mendous yells, just as they were iireparing for

supper aud repose. Deveus's division, on the ex-
treme right, received the first blow, and, almost
instantly, the surprised troops, panic stricken,

tied to the rear, comnninicatiug their emotions
of alarm to the other divisions of the corps.

The Confederates captured men aud guns and
a commanding position, while the fugitives,

iu evident confusion, rushed towards Chancel-
lorsville, upon the position of Geueral Schnrz,
whose division'had already retreated. The tide
of affrighted men rolled back upon General
Steiuwehr. While the divisions of Devens
aud Sehurz were re-forming, Steinwehr quick-
ly changed front, threw his men behind some
works, rallied some of Schurz's men, and
checked the pursuit for a brief space. But the
overwhelmiug uimiber of the Confederates
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speedily captnred the works. Tlieso disasters
on tlie riglit were partially relieved by Hooker,
wbo sent forward troops at tlie double-qnick,
under Genei'als Berry and Fi-encli, and also a

conrier to apprise Sickles, who had pn.shed
some distance beyond the National lines, of the
disaster to the eleventh corps and his own peril.

He was directed to fall b.'ick and attack Jack-
son's left flank. He was in a critical sitnatioii,

bnt Pleasanton saved him by a qnick and skil-

ful movement, greatly assisting in checking the
pursuit. This was done long enough for Pleas-
anton to bring his own horse -artillery and
more than twenty of Sickles's gnus to bear upon
tlie Confederates, and to i)our into their ranks
a destructive storm of grape and canister shot.

Generals Warren and Sickles soon came to

Pleasanton's assistance, when there was a se-

vere struggle f<u- the possession of canninis.

Meanwhile, Lee was making a strong artillery

attack upcm Hookei-'s left, and centre. Soon a
great misfortune befell the Confederate com-
mander, in the loss of "Stonewall" Jackson, the
strong right arm of his power. Jackson had
sent for Hill, aud was anxious to follow up the
advantage he had gained, by extending bis liues

cellorsvillc, crush every impediment and join

the main army. Each army made disposition

for a battle on Sunday morning. Stuart ad-

vanced to the attack with Lee's left wing, and
when he came in sight of the Natiouals he
shouted, "Charge, and remember Jackson!"
With thirty iiiecos of artillery presently in p»-

sitiou on an elevation, his men made a desper-

ate charge uuder cover of tlieir tire, aud were

so<ui struggling with Sickles's corps and four

other divisions. These were pushed back, aud
a fearful battle ensued, the tide of success ebb-

ing and flowing for more than an hour. Dur-
ing this struggle Hooker had been prostrated,

and Conch took command of the army. Almost
the whole National army became engaged in the

battle, at different points, excepting the troops

under Meade and Eeynolds. Conch fell back
towards the Eappahanuock, and, at noon, Hook-
er, having recovered, resumed chief command.
Lee's army was now united, bnt Hooker's was
divided. Sedgwick had seriously menaced Lee's

flank, bnt had not joined Hooker. After a hard

conflict aud the loss of one thousand men, Sedg-

wick had captnred the Confederate works on
the heights back of Fredericksburg, aud sent

..- .4^..,,^ ws^*is-m
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to the left and cutting off Hooker's communica-

tion with the United States Ford. While wait-

ing for Hill, he pushed forward with his staff,

on a personal reconnoissauce, and, when retnrn-

iu", in the gloom of evening, his meu, mistak-

ing them for National cavalry, fired upon them
and mortally wounded the great leader. No
more fighting occurred in that iiart of the field.

Birney's division drove back the Confederates

at midnight, recovered some lost ground, and

brought back some abandoned guns and cais-

son.s. During the night a new line of iutrench-

ments was thrown up by the Nationals; but

Hooker's forces were in a very perilous posi-

tion, on Sunday morning. May 3d. When he

heard of the movement of Jackson on Saturday

nmrning, he had called from Sedgwick Rey-

nolds's corps, 20,000 strong, and it arrived the

same evening. Hooker's force was now 60,000

strong, aud Lee's 40,000. The former ordered

Sedgwick to cross the river and seize and hold

Fredericksburg and the heights behind it, aud

thou, pushing aloug the roads leadiug to Chan-

Early, their defender, flying southward with his

shattered colnnnis. Intelligence of these events
made Lee extremely cautions. Sedgwick, leav-

ing Gibbon in command at Fredericksburg,
marched for Chancellorsville, when Lee was
compelled to divide his ainiy to meet this new
peril. He sent McLaws with four brigades to

meet Sedgwick. At Salem church they had a
eanguiuary conflict. The Confederates won, and
the losses of Sedgwick, added to those sustained
in the morning, amounted to about five tlion-

sand men. Hooker, at the same time, seemed
paralyzed iu his new position, for his army ap-
peared being beaten iu detail. On the follow-

ing morning, perceiving that Hooker's army
had been nincli strengthened, Lee thought it

necessary to drive Sedgwick across the Rapi)a-
hannock before again attacking the main body.

Early was sent to retake the Heights of Freder-
icksburg, and he cut Sedgwick off from the city.

Early was reinforced by Anderson, by whicli

Se<lgwick was enclosed on three sides. At six

o'clock iu the evening the Confederates at-
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.

tacked liim. His forces gave way and lefj-eated

t<i Bauka's Ford, and licfure morning l.Iie re-

mains of Sedgwick's corps liad crossed the Rjip-

pahannock over pontoon biidges. Gilibon also

withdrew fiora Fredericksbnig to Falraonth

that night, and, on Tuesday, Lee had only

Hooker to contend with. He concentrat*.'d liis

forces to strike Hooker a crushing blow before

night, but a heavy rain-storm prevente«l. Hook-
er prepared to retreat, and did so on the night

of May 5th and morning of the 6th, crossing the

Rapp.ihamiock and returning to the old quarters

of the army opposite Fredericksburg. The losses

of each army had been very heavy. That of the

Confederates was reported at 12,277, including

2000 prisoners, and that of the Nationals was
17,197, including about 5000 prisoners. The
latter also lost thirteen heavy guns, about 20,-

000 small-arms, seventeen colors, and a large

amount of ammunition. The Union Geuerals

Berry and Whipjile were killed.

Chancery Jurisdiction. In all the crown
colonies, excepting New Hampshire, the chan-
cery court had been introduced, in spite of the

colonists, who dreaded its prolix proceedings
and heavy fees. Wherever it had been intro-

duced, it Avas retained, in the state goveru-
ments, after the Revolution. In New Jersey

and South Carolina the governor Avas made
chancellor, as in colonial times. In New Yink
and Maryland a separate officer wa-s appointed
with that title. In Virginia there were several

distinct chancellors. In North Carolina and
Georgia the administratiim both of law and
equity was intrusted to the same ti'ibnnals. In
Pennsylvania a limited chancery power was con-

ferred upon the Supreme Court. In Connecti-
cut the Assembly vested the judicial courts
with chancery powers in smaller cases, reserv-

ing tfi itself the decision in matters of more im-

portance. In New England there was such a
strong prejudice against chancery practice that
for many years there was » restriction to the

system of common law remedies.

Chandler, JOHX, was born at Monmouth,
Mass., in 1760; died at Angusta, Me., Sept. 25,

1841. His iiursuit was that of blacksmith, and
he became wealthy. With much native talent,

he rose to the jio-sitiou of councillor and sen;i-

tor (1803-5); member of Congress (1805-8);
and, in July, lc?l"2, wa.s commissioned a briga-

dier-general. Wounded and made prisoner in

the battle at Stony Creek, in Canada (which
see), he was soon afterwards exchanged. From
1820 to 1829, he was United States Senator from
Maine— <Hie of the first appointed from that
new state. From 1829 to 1837 he was collect-

or of the port of Portland. He became a ma-
jor-general of militia, and held several civil lo-

cal offices.

Channing, William Ellkry, an eminent di-

vine, was born in Newpiut, R. I., April 7, 1780

;

died at Bennington, Vt., Oct. 2, 1842. He grad-

uated at Harvani in 1798 with highest honors

;

was a teacher in a private family in Richnmnd,
Va., for a year afterwards; and, returning in

feeble health in 1802, he studied theology, and

becamo pastor of the Federal Street Cliurcli in

Boston, June 1, 1803. All through his laborious

life he suffered from ill-health. In 1822 he

WILLIAM ELLERT CUANXING.

sought physical improvement by a voyage to

Europe, and in 1830 he went to St. Croix, W. ].,

for the same purpose. With a colleague he oc-

casionally officiated in the pnljiit until 1840,

when he resigned. In August, 1842, he delivered

his last public address at Lenox, Mass., in com-
memoration of the abolition of slavery in the
West Indies. Mr. Channing, with the pnrest
Christian spirit, did more than any man of his

time towards disenthralling the human miinl

from the bonds of theological systems as inflex-

ible as cast-iron. Benevolence and love for his

fellow-meu a])pcar in all his utterances. His
writings preach as with a living tongue.

Chantilly, Battle op. Ou the morning af-

ter the second battle at Bull's Run (which sec).

Pope was joiue.(l at Centreville by the corps of
Franklin and Sumner. The next day (Sept. 1,

1862), Lee, not disposed to make a direct at-

tack upon the Nationals, sent Jackson on an-
other flanking movement, the latter taking with
him his own and Ewell's division. With in-

structions to assail and turn Pope's right, he
' crossed Bull's Run at Sudley Ford, and, after a

I

while, turning to the right, turned down the
Little River pike, and marched towards Fairfax
Court-house. . Poiie had prepared to meet this'

movement. Heintzelnuui and HcMdcer were or-

j
dered to difterent points, and j;ist before sun-

' set Reno met Jackson's advance (Ewell and

I

Hill) near Chantilly. A cold and drenching
,
rain was falling, but it did not prevent an im-
mediate engagement. Very soon McDowell,

,
Hooker, and Kearney came to Reno's assist-

i ance. A verj- severe b.attle niged for some
i time, when General Isaac J. Stevens (see Port

I

Royal Ferry), leading Reno's second division in

I
person, was shot dead. His command fell back
in disorder. Seeing this, Genersil Kearney ad-
vanced with his division and renewed the ac-
tion, sending Birney's brigade to the front. A
furious thunder-storm was then raging, which
made the use of ammunition very difficult.

I

Unheeding this, Kearney brought forward a
I battery, and planted it in position himself.
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Then, perceiving a gap oansed by the retirement
of Stevens's nieu, lie pushed foi'wanl to recon-

noitre, and \vas shot dead a, little within the
Confederate lines, just at sunset, and the com-
maud of his divisioa devolved on Biruey, who
instantly made a bayonet charge with his own
brigade of New York troops, led by Colonel Ea-
gan. The Confederates were pushed back some
distance. Birney held the field that night, anil

the broken and demoralized army was with-

drawn within the lines at Washington the next
day. After the battle at Chantilly, the Army
of Virginia was merged into the Army of the

Potomac, and General Pope returned to service

in the west. The loss of Pope's army, from Ce-
dar Mountain (which see) to Chautillj', in killed,

wounded, prisoners, and missing, was estimated

at 30,000. Lee's losses during the same time
amounted to about 15,000. He claimed to have
taken 7000 prisoners, with 2000 sick and wonnd-
eil, thirty pieces of artillery, and 20,000 small-

arms. Of the 91,000 veteran troops from the

Peninsula, lying uear, Pope reported that only

20,500 men had joined him in confronting Lee.

Chapultepec, Battle of. The city of Mex-
ico stauds on a slight swell of ground, near the

centre of an irregular basin, and encircled by a

broad and deep uavigable canal. The approach-

es to the city are over elevated caut^eways, flank-

<hI by ditches! From these the cajjital is en-

tered by arched gateways ; and these, when the

Tictorious Americans approached the city (Au-

gust, 1847), were strongly fortified. When El
Iilolino del Rey aud Casa de Mata (which see)

had been captured (Sept. 8, 1847), the Castle of

Chapultepec alone remained as a defence for the

city— this and its outworks. The bill, steep

and rocky, rises one hundred and fifty feet above
the suiTOundiug country. Tlie castle was built

of heavy stone masonry. The whole fortress

was nine hundred feet in length, and the terre-

pleiti aud main buildings six hundred feet. The
castle was about ten feet in height, aud present-

ed a splendid specimeu of military architect-

ure. A dome, rising abont twenty feet above
the walls, gave it a grand appearance. Tno
strongl}' built walls surrounded the whole

structure, ten feet apart and twelve or fifteen

feet high. The works were thoroughly armed,

aud the garrison, among whom were scnue ex-

pert French gunners, was commanded by Gen-

eral Bravo. The whole hill was spotted with

forts and outworks. To carry this strong post

with the least loss of men, Scott determined to

batter it with heavy cannons. Accordingly, on

the night of Sept. 11, four batteries of heavy

eaunous were erected on a hill between Tnca-

baya and Chaimltepec, commanded respectively

by Captains Drew, Haynes, and Brooks, and

Lieutenant Stone. They were placed in posi-

tion by the engineer officers Huger and Lee

(the latter afterwards commander-in-chief of

the Confederate army). On the morning of

the 12th these batteries opened fire, every ball

crashing through the castle and every shell

tearing ui> the ramparts. The fire of the Mex-

icans was not less severe, and this duel of great

guns was kept up all day. The next muruing

(13th) troops moved to assail the works, at their

weakest point, in two columns, one led by Gen-
eral Pillow and tlie other by General Quitman.
Pillow marched to assail the works on the west
side, while Quitman made a demonstration on

the easterly part. Both columns were preceded

by a strong party—that of Pillow by two hun-

dred aud fifty of Worth's division, commandeu
by Captain McKenzie ; and that of Quitman by
the same number, commanded by Captain Ca-
rey. Each storming party was furnished with
scaling-ladders. While the troops were ad-
vancing the American batteries kept up a con-

tinuous fire over their heads upon the works to

pre\ent reinforcements reaehiug the Mexicans.

Pillow's columu bore the brunt of the battle.

It firet carried a redoubt, and drove the Mexi-
cans from shelter to shelter. At length the

ditch and wall of the main work were reached
;

the scaling-ladders and fascines were brought
up and planted by the storming parlies; and
the work was soon taken and the American
flag unfuiled over the ramparts amid prolong-

ed shouts. Meanwhile Quitman's column had
moved along a causeway, captured two batter-

ies, and joined Pillow's column iu time to share

in the work of accomplishing a final victory.

Together they took the .strong Castle of Cha-
pultepec and scattered its defenders in every
direction. It was literally torn in pieces; and
within, a crowd of prisoners of all colors were
seized, among them fifty general officers. There
were also one huudied cadets of the Military

College, the latter " pretty little boys," wrote an
American officer, " from ten to sixteeu years of
age." Several of their little companions hail

been killed, '• fighting like demons." The fugi-

tives fled to the city, along au aqueduct, pur-
sued by General Quitman to the verj' gates, en-
gaged all the way iu a running fight, which was
sometimes severe. (See Mexico, War with.)

Character of the Treaty of Peace with
Great Britain (1782). Bancroft says (x. 591) :

"The treaty was not a compromise, ii<u' a com-
pact imposed by force, but a free and perfect

solution and perpetual settlement of all that
had been called iu question. By doing an act
of justice to her former colonies, England i-es-

ciied her own liberties at home from imminent
danger, and opened the way for their slow but
certain development."

Charles I. of England, son of James I., was
born at Dunfermline, Fifesliire, Scotland, Nov.
19, 1600 ; beheaded in London, Jan. 30, 1649.

The death of his elder brother, Henry, in 1612,

made him heir apparent to the throne, which
he ascended as king in 1625. He sought the
hand of the infanta of Siiain, but finally mar-
ried (1625) Henrietta Maria, daughter of Heury
IV. of France. She was a Komau Catholic,

and had been procured for Charles by the in-

famous Duke of Buckingham, whose influence

over the young king produced disasters to Eng-
land and to the monarch himself. Charles was
natuKilly a good man, but his education, espe-

cially concerning the doctrine of the divine
right of kings and the sanctity of the royal
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prerogative, led to an outbreak in England,
which cost him his life. Civil war began in

1641, and ended -nith his execution at the lie-

gluning of 1649. His reign was at first suc-

ceeded by tbe rule of the "Long Parliauient,"

and then by Cromwell—a half-monarch, called

the "Protector." After various vicissitudes

during the civil war, he was captured, aud im-
prisoned in Carisbrooke Castle, in the Isle of
Wight, from whence he was taken to London
at the close of 1648. He was brought to trial

before a special high court in Westminster Hall
on Jan. 20, 1649, and on the 27th was con-
demned to death. He was beheaded on a scaf-

fold in front of the banqueting-house at White-
hall on the 30th. Charles had eight children

by his queen, Henrietta, six of whom survived
him. His family was driven into exile; but a
little more than eleven years after his death
bis eldest son, Charles, ascended the throne
:is King of Great Britain. The son held much
more intimate relatious, as monarch, with the
Euglisli-American colonies than the father.

Charles H., son and successor of Charles I.

of England, who was beheaded in 1649. His
mother was Henrietta Maria, daughter of Hen-
ry IV. of France, aud sister of the then reigning,

king of that realm. As the fortunes of his fa-

ther waned, his mother
returned to France,
where he joined her;
and, at the Hague, he
heard of the death of
his parent by the axe,

when he assumed the
title of king, and was
proclaimed such at Ed-
inburgh, Feb. 3, 1649.

He was crowned at

Scone, Scotland, Jan.

1, 1651. After an un-
successful warfare with
Cromwellfor the throne,

he fled to Paris ; and finally he became a resi-

dent of Breda, in Belgium, whence he was called

to England by a vote of Parliament, and ••e-

stored to the throue of his father. May 8, 1660.

He was a very profligate monarch—indolent,

amiable, and unscrupulous. He misgoverned

CHAELEs n.*

England twenty-five years in an arbitrary man-
ner, and disgraced the nation. He became a
Eoman Catholic, although professing to be a
Protestant; and, when dying from a stroke of
apoplexy, Feb. 6, 1685, in the fifty-fifth year of

* This likeness, in India ink, is at the head of the old char-
ter of Connecticut, given hy Charles 11. It is said to be from
the hand of a celebrated English miniature-painter {Samuel
Cooper, a native of Ixjndon). who painted likenesses of Oliver
Cromwell, John Milton, and other distinguished men. Cooner
died In 1672.
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his age, he confessed to a Roman Catholic priest,

and received extreme unction. The throne de-

scended to his brother James, an avowed Eoman
C^itbolic. (See James II.)

Charles U. and his Rapacious Courtiers.
In March, 1663, Charles II. granted to several

of his courtiers the vast domain of the Caro-
linas in America. (See Grantees of Iforth Caro-

lina.) They were men, most of them past mid-
dle life in years, and pos.sessed of the " easy
virtues'' which distiuguished the reign of that
profligate monarch. They begged the domain
under pretence of a " pious zeal for the propa-
gation of the Gospel among the heathen," while
their real object was to rob the " heathen " of
these valuable lauds, and to accumulate riches

and honors for themselves. It is said that
when these petitioners appeared before Charles

j

in the gardens at Hampton Court, and present-

ed their memorial so full of pious pretensions,

the monarch, after looking each man in the
face for a moment, with a merry twiukle in his

eyes, burst into loud laughter, in which his au-
dience joined involuntarily. Then taking up
a little shaggy spaniel, with large meek eyes,

and holding it at arm's-length before them, he
said, "Good friends, here is a model of piety
and sincerity which it might be wholesome for
you to copy." Then, tossing the little pet to
Clarendon, he said, " There, Hyde, is a worthy
prelate; make hira archbishop of the domain
I shall give you." AVith grim satire, Charles
introduced into the preamble of their charter
that the petitioners, " excited with a laudable
and pious zeal for the propagation of the Gos-
pel, have begged a certain country in the parts
of America not yet cultivated and planted, and
only inhabited by some barbarous people, who
have no knowledge of God."

Charles n., Pkoclamatiox of, as King, in
Maryland. When news reached Maryland that
Charles I. had been beheaded, and his son
Charles proclaimed king in Scotland, Green,
acting governor of Maryland, caused him to be
proclaimed king by that colony. He was also
so proclaimed in Virginia. This act perplexed
the time-server Lord Baltimore. He was evi-
dently seconded by the yoing heir to Eng-
land's throne, who, disregarding the proprietary
rights of his lordship, appointed Sir William
Davenant, then an exile in France, where the
young monarch soon sought shelter.

Charleston. (See Siege of Cluirleston, 1780.")

Charleston, Attempt to Capture ( 1863 ).

Although Charleston had become a compara-
rively unimportant point in the grand theatre
of war at the beginning of 1863, its possession
was coveted by the National government be-
cause of the salutary moral effect which such a
conquest would proonce. A strong effort to ac-
complish that end was made in the spiing of
1863. On April 6 Admiral Dupont crossed
Charleston bar with nine "monitors," or tur-
reted iron vessels, leaving five gunboats out-
side as a reserve, and proceeded to attack Fort
Sumter— the most formidable object in the
way to the city. At the same time, a land
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force near at hand, four thousand strong, under
(xeneral Trumau Seymour, took a masked posi-

tion on Folly Island, ready to co-operate, if

necessary. The military works that defended
Charleston were numerous and formida'ule. Be-
tween forts Snmter and Moultrie the sea was
strewn with torpedoes, and tbere were other

formidable obstructions. On Morris Island,

abreast of Fort Sumter, was a strong work,
called Fort Wagner. Dupout's squadron lay

quietly within the bar until noon of Ajiril 7,

when it advanced directly upon Sumter, iutoud-

ing not to reply to any attack from Fort Wagner.
The Weeliawken led. Dnpont was ignorant of the
torpedoes, but the discovery of these soon ex-

plained the ominons silence of Sumter and
Fort Wagner as he advanced. Suddenly, when
the Weehmcken had become entangled in a net-

work of cables, the barbette guns of Sumter
opened upon her with plunging shot. Tbeu
the other " monsters of the deep " commanded
by Dnpout came forward and delivered tre-

mendous discbarges of heavy metal on Sum-
ter, and at the same time that fortress, Fort
Waguer, and other batteries, with an aggre-
gate of nearly three hundred gnus, poured
heavy shot and shell upon the squadron—then

within the focus of their concentric fire—at the

rate of one hundred and sixty a uiinnte. A
greater portion of these missiles glauced off

harmlessly from the mailed "monitors." The
weaker Keokulc wiis neai'ly destroyed ; all of the

other vessels were more or less injured. The
flag-ship was in peril, and Fort Sumter
was but slightly hurt, when Dupont,
after a terrible tight of forty minutes,

signalled the squadron to withdraw.
In that time it was estimated the Con-

federates tired thirty - five hundred
shells and shots. The attack was a

failure, but not a disaster. Dupont
lost but a few men, and only oni'

vessel. It was now seen that a land

force on Morris Island to keep Fort

Wagner employed was necessary to

secure a successful attack on Sumter.

After this attack, Dupont watched the

Confederates on Morris Island, aud

did not allow them to erect any more
works ou it. General Quiuey A. Gill-

more was assigned to the conmiaud of the De-
1
gren, at the same time, moved his " monitors"

partmeut of the South June 2, 1863. The
j

nearer to it, and poured a continuous stream

government determined to renew the attack on
^

of shells upon it. From noon until sunset one

work was completely masked by a pine forest.

When all was in readiness, General Alfred H.
Terry was sent, with nearly four thousand
troops, up the Stono River, to make a demon-
stration against James Islaud to nnisk Gill-

more's real intentions, aud Colonel T. W. Hig-
ginson, with some negro troops, went up the Ed-
isto to cut the railway communication between
Charleston and Savannah. Thirty hours after

Terry's departure General George C. Strong si-

lently embarked two thousand men in small

boats, and crossed over to Morris Island be-

fore dawn (July 13), unsuspected by the Con-
federates. At that hour Vogdes's masked bat-

teries opened a tremendous cannonade, and
Dahlgreu's four " monitors," at the same time,

opened a cross-fire upon the Confederates, who
saw the amazing apparition of a strong Nation-

al force ready to attack them. After a sharp
battle, Strong gained possession of the powerful

Confederate works ou the southern end of Mor-
ris Island, with eleven guns. The occupants
were driven away, and took shelter in Fort

Waguer, the garrison of which had been kept
quiet by Dahlgi-en's guns. Meanwhile, Terry
had fought and repulsed Confederate assailants

at Secession ville, on James Islaud, in which he
lost about one hundred men, and his adversary
two hundred. He then hastened to Morris Isl-

and to join in the attack on Fort Waguer. Five
batteries were speedily erected across the island

to confront Wagner, and at noon (July 13) Gill-

more opened a bombardment of that fort. Dabl-

BOMB AND SPLIIfTER PROOF, FORT WAGN-ER.

Fort Sumter by a land and na\al force. Gill-

more was at the head of eighteen thousand

men, with a generous supply of great -gnus,

small- arms, aud ordnance stores. He deter-

mined to .seize Morris Island preliminary to an

attack on Snmter anil Charleston. That island

and the military works in Iiis possession, he

might batter down Fort Sumter from Fort

Wagner, with the aid of the navy, and lay

Charleston in ashes by firing shells, if it should

not be snrrendered. As Dupont did not ap-

prove this plan, Admiral Dahlgren took his

place in Jnly. Gillmore had batteries con-

structed, under the direction of Gener.il Vog-

des, on the northern end of Folly Island. This

hundred guns were contiunally assailing the
fiut, which replied with only two gnus at long
intervals. AVhen night fell, a tremendous thun-
der-storm swept over the harbor and the isl-

ands, when General Strong, with a heavy storm-
ing party, moved upon the fort. It was com-
]>osed of a Slassachusetts regiment of colored
troops, under Colonel R. G. Shaw, and one regi-

ment eacli from Connecticut, New Hampshire,
New York, aud Pennsylvania. The storming
party advanced against a shower of shot and
shi-U from Wagner, Snnit«r, and Battery Gregg.
When at the fort they were met by a furious

tempest of musketry, while howitzers swept
the ditch where the assailants were crossing.
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Haud-grenades were also thrown upon the Un-
ionists. Colonel Sbaw was shot dead, and fell

among the slain of his dusky followers. Gfen-

eral Strong, and also Colonel Chatfield, of the

Connecticuc regiment, were mortally wound-
ed. The Nationals were repulsed, when anoth-

er brigade pushed forward to the assault, led

by Colonel H. L. Putnam. It was composed of
Ohio and New York troops. Some of Putnam's
men actually got into the fort, but were ex-

pelled. Finally their leader was killed, and
the second storming party was repulsed. The
loss on the part of the Nationals was fearful.

The Confederates said they buried six hundred
of them in front of the fort. Among the bodies
of the slain so buried was that of Colonel Shaw,
which was cast into a trench, and upon it were
piled those of his slain colored troops. He was
hated by the Confederates because he com-
manded negro troops. Gillmore now aban-
doned the idea of assaults, and began a regular

siege. He planted batteries of heavy siege

and breaching guns at different points, and
mounted a. 200 - pound Parrott gun upon a
battery constructed of timber in a marsh be-

,

tween Morris and James Islands, which might
hnrl shell upon the city, or, at least, upon the
shipping and wharves of Charleston. This gun
was named " The Swamp Angel." It was about
five miles from Charleston. On the morning
of Aug. 17, Gillmore, having com[>leted his ar-

rangements for attack, opened the guns from
twelve batteries and from Dalilgren's naval
force ou Forts Sumter and Wagner and Bat- i

tery Gregg. Fort Sumter, two miles distant, I

was the chief object of attack— to make it

powerless as au assistant of Fort Wagner. '

This was continued until the 24th, when Gill-

more telegraphed to Washington, "Fort Sum-
ter is to-day a shapeless and harmless mass
of ruins." "The Swamp Angel" sent some
150-pound shells tliat fell in Charleston — one
penetrating St. Michael's Church—^and greatly
alarmed the people. Ou the fall of Sumter,
the attack centred on Fort Wagner ; and at

two o'clock on the morning of Sept. 7, Gen-
eral Terry, with tbiee thousand troops, in

three columns, was about to advance to assail

that strong fortification, when it was found

,

that the Confederates had evacuated it and
Battery Gregg before midnight. During for- I

ty hours no less thau one hundred and twenty
|

thousand pounds of iron had been rained upon
the fort. Dahlgreii, believing the channel to be

j

strewn with torpedoes, did not venture to pass i

the silent forts with his vessels and appear be- I

fore Charleston. Indeed, Sumter was not dead,

but slumbering. On the night of Sept. 8 a por-

tion of the men of the squadron went in thirty

row-boats to take possession of Sumter. They
scaled the ruins, where, as they supposed, the
decimated garrison were sleeping, but were met
by determined men, and repulsed. They were
assailed not only by the garrison, but by neigh-
boring batteries, a gunboat, and a "ram," and
lost two hundred men, four boats, and three
colors. Finally, on Oct. 26, perceiving the gar-
rison mounting cannons ou the southeast face!

of Sumter, to command Fort Wagner, Gillmore

opened heavy rifled cannons on the former,which
soon reduced it to an utterly untenable ruin.

From that time until near the close of the year

Gillmore kept up an irregular fire on Charles-

ton, when, seeing uo prospect of the fleet enter-

ing the harbor, he kept silent. (See Cliarleaton,

Evaciuition of, 1865.)

Charleston, Defence of (1776). In the spring

of 1776 a considerable fleet, under Admiral Sir

Peter Parker, sailed from England with troops,

under Earl Cornwallis, to operate against the

coasts of the Southern provinces. This arma-

ment joined that of Sir Henry Clinton at Cape
Fear. After some marauding operations in that

region, the united forces proceeded to Charles-

ton Harbor, to make a combined attack by laud

and water upon Fort Sullivan, on Sulhvan's Isl-

and, and then to seize the city and province.

The Southern patriots had cheerfully responded
to the call of Governor Eutledge to come to the

defence of Charleston, and about six thousand
armed men were in the vicinity when the enemy
appeared. The city and eligible points near had
been fortified. Fort Sullivan was composed of

Palmetto logs and earth, armed with twenty-six
cannons, and garrisoned by about five hundred
men, chiefly militia, under Colonel William Moul-
trie. It commanded the channel leading to the
town. General Charles Lee, who had been or-

dered by Washington to watch the movements
of Clinton, had made his way southward, and
arrived at Charleston ou the 4th of June, but
was of no service whatever. Late in the mouth
Clinton had landed troops on Long Island,

which was separated from Sullivan's Island by a
shallow creek. There he erected batteries to

confront those on Sullivan's Island, and awaited
the signal for attack by Parker. It was given
on the morning of the 28t.h (June), and a terri-

ble storm of shot and shell was poured upon the
fort, with very little effect, for the spongy Pal-

metto logs would not fracture, and the balls

were embedded in them. The conflict raged for

almost ten hours between the fort and the fleet,

and the latter was terribly shattered. Mean-
while Clinton had endeavored to pass over to
Sullivan's Island with two thousand men, but
was kept back by the determined troops under
Colonel Thompson with two cannons and deadly
rifles. The fire from the fleet slackened at stin-

set, and ceased at nine o'clock. The admiral's
flag-ship (Bristol) and another were nearly a
wreck. The flag-ship was pierced by not less
than seventy balls. All but two of the vessels
(which were destroyed) withdrew. The Brit-
ish lost in the engagement two hundred and
twenty-five men killed and wounded, while the
Americans lost but two killed and twenty-one
wounded. Three days afterwards the British
all departed for New York ; and the fort, so
gallantly defended, was called Fort Moultrie in
honor of its commander.

Charleston, Evacuation of (1782), took place
on Dec. 14. Leslie had levelled the fortifica^
tions around the city, and demolished Fort'
Johnson, on St. John's Island, near by, on the
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moraing of the 13th. The American army slow-

ly approached the city that day, aud at dawn
the uext moriiiug the Biitish marched to Gads-
deu's wharf and embarked. Au Americaa de-

tachment took formal possession of the town.
At three o'clock P.M. General Greene escorted

Governor Mathews and other civil officers to

the Town-hall, the troops greeted on their way
by cheers from windows and balconies, and
even from housetops. Handkerchiefs waved, and
thonsands of voices exclaimed, " God bless you,

gentlemen! Welcome! welcome!" Beforenight
the British squadron (about three hundred ves-

sels) crossed the bar, and the last sail was seen

like a white speck just as the sun went down.

Charleston, Evacuation' of (1865). When
Hardee, in command of the Confederate troops at

Charleston, heard of the fall of Columbia (which
see), he jierceived the necessity for his immedi-
ate flight, by the only railway then left open for

his use, aud of endeavoring to join Beauregard,
with the remnant of Hood's army (see Nashcille,

Battle of), then making their way into North
Carolln:i, where Johnston was gathering all of

his available forces in Sherman's path. Har-

dee at once tired every building, warehouse, or

shed in Charleston stored with cotton, and de-

stroyed as much other property that might be
useful to the Nationals as possible. The few re-

maining inhabitants in the city were filled with

consternation, for the flames spread through the

town. Au explosion of gunpowder shook the

city to its foundations and killed full two hun-
dred persons. Four whole squares of build-

ings were consumed. That night (Feb. 17, 1865)

the last of Hardee's troops left Charleston. On
the following morning Major Hennessy, sent

from Morris Island, raised the National flag over

ruined Fort Sumter. The mayor sjirrendered the

city, and some National troojis, with negroes in

Charleston, soon extinguished the flames that

threatened to devour the whole town. On that

day (Feb. 18, 1865) the city of Charleston was
"repossessed" by the National government, with

over four hundred and fifty jjieces of artillery, a

large amount of gunpowder, and eight locomo-

tives and other rolling-stock ofa railway. Gen-

eral Gillmore took possession of the city, and
appointed Lieutenant-colonel Stewart L. Wood-
ford military governor.

Charleston Founded. The first capital of

the colony of South Carolina was erected on a

bluff of the Ashley River ; but in 1660 it was
abandoned, and a new city founded on Oyster

Point, at the junction of the Ashley aud Cooper

Rivers, and named Charles Town (now Charles-

ton) in compliment to the king, Charles II.

Charleston Harbor, iNn'ASiON of, by Span-

iards AND Frenchmen. Provoked by the at-

tack on St. Augustine by the South Carolinians,

the Spaniards fitted out an expedition to retal-

iate. It consisted of five vessels of war, under

the command of the French admiral Le Feboure,

bearing a large body of troops from Havana. It

was proposed to conquer the province of South

Carolina and attach it to Spanish territory in

Florida. The squadron crossed Charleston Bar

(May, 1706), and abont eight hundred troops
were landed at different points. Tben the com-
mander made a peremptory demand for the sur-

render of the city, threatening to take it by
8t<irm in case of refusal. Governor Moore, ap-

l)rised of the expedition, was prepared for it.

When the flag aiTived with the demand for a
surrender, he had so disposed the provincial mi-
litia and a host of Indian warriors that it gave
an exaggerated idea of the strength of the Caro-
linians. Before the messenger had made any
extended observations he was dismissed with
the defiant reply that the people were ready to

meet the promised attack. That night was
passed in quiet ; but at dawn a strong party of

Carolinians on the shore, led by the governor
and Colonel Rhett, made a furious assault upon
the invaders ; killed many, captured more, and
drove the remnant back to their ships. Mean-
while the little provincial navy, lying in the

harbor, prepared to attack the invading squad-
ron, when the French admiral, amazed by this

display of valor, hoisted his anchors and fled to

sea. A French war-shiiJ, uninformed of these

events, soon afterwards sailed into the harbor
with troops, aud was captured. The victory

was complete, and the Spaniards became cir-

cumspect.

Charlestovvn (Mass.) Burned. At the begin-

ning of the battle on Bunker's (Broed's) Hill,

Charlestown, a handsome village of about four

hundred houses, situated near that eminence,
was, by order of the British commander, set on
fire. The houses were chiefly of Avood, and in

a very short time the town was enveloped in

flames and smoke.

CharlestoTOTi (Mass.), Founding of. Dis-

satisfied with the situation at Salem, Thomas
Graves, with some of the servants of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Company under his charge, re-

moved to Mi.shawuu in 1629, laid out a town
in two-acre lots, one of which he assigned to

each inhabitant, and called the place Charles-

town.

Charter, New Roval, for Massachusetts.
(See Massachusetts.)

Charter Oak, The, stood upon the northern
slope of the Wyllys Hill, in Hartford, a beau-
tiful elevation on the south side of Charter Oak
Street, a few rods east from Main Street. When
the author visited and made a sketchof the tree

in October, 1S48, it was a '• gnarled oak " indeed.

The trunk was twenty-tive feet in circumference
near tbe roots. A large cavity, about two feet

from the ground, was the place of concealment
of the original charter of Connecticut from the
summer of 1687 until the spring of 1689, when
it was brought forth, and under it Connecticut
resumed its charter government. (See Charter

of Connecticut.) In the year 1800, a daughter of
Secretary Wyllys, writing to Dr. Holmes, the
annalist, said of this tree :

" The first inhab-
itant of that name [Wyllys] found it standing

in the height of its glory. Age seems to have
curtailed its branches, yet it is not exceeded in

the height of its coloring or the richness of it«

foliage. The cavity which was the asylum of our
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charter was near the roots, and large enoagh to

admit a child. Within the space of eight years

that cavity has closed, as if it had fnltiUed tlic

divine purpose for which it had been reared."

THB CHARTEE OAK.

Til is tree was blown down by a heavy gale at a

little past midnight Ang. 21, 1856. The Wyllys
Hill has been graded to a terrace, called " Cliar-

t-er Oak Place," fronting on old Charter Oak
Street, running east from Main Street, and now
called Charter Oak Avenu^. Ou the terrace, a

few feet from the entrance to Charter Oak Place,

a white-marble slab marks the exact spot where
the famous tree stood.

Charter of Connecticut. Sir Edmund An-
dros was appointed governor-general of all Ifew
England in 1686, and on his aiTival he demand-
ed the surrender of all the colonial charters un-
der his jurisdiction. Connecticut alone resisted

the demand. The viceroy proceeded to Hart-
ford in the autumn of 1687 with an anned force

to seize the charter and extinguish the govern-
ment. This movement seems to have been ex-

pected for several months. On the loth ofJune,
1687, the following entry was made on the jour-

nal of the Connecticut Assembly: ''Sundry of
the court desiring that the patent or charter

might be brought into the court, the secretary

sent for it, and informed the governor and court

that he had the charter, and showed it to the

court; and the governor bid him pnt it into

the box again and lay it on the table, and leave

the key iu the box, which he did forthwith."

This was the original charter granted by Charles
11. (see Connecticut)^ and was sent over in a neat
mahogany box. The records of the Assemldy
show that a duplicate of that charter was made
before Andros came, and this fact offers an ex-

planation of the mysterious action of the As-
sembly. The box was undoubtedly left on the
table, with the key in it, for somebody to take
the charter out without the knowledge or ap-

parent connivance of the Connecticut antliori-

ties. Somebody did so, and caused a duplicate

of the charter to be made on parchment, when,
probably, the original charter was concealed in

the hollow tree from whence it was taken in

1689, and the duplicate placed in the box, so

that ifAndros should seize the charter he would

not have the original. Andros arrived at Hart-

ford with sixty armed men, Oct. 31 (O. S.), 1687,

and found the Assembly in session in the meet-

ing-house. The members received him with the

courtesy due to his rank. He went before that

body and demanded the surrender of the char-

ter. Tradition says that it was near sunset

when ho entered the room. A debate iu progress

was purposely prolonged until the candles were

lighted, when the box containing the charter

was bronght in and placed on the table. A pre-

concerted plan was now executed. Captain Jo-

seph Wadsworth, whose train-bands were near

to protect the Assembly fiom violence, was iu

the room. When Andros put forth his hand to

take the charter, the lights were put out, and
the box was carried away byWadsworth. That

it was the duplicate charter that Wadsworth car-

ried away is attested by the same colonial rec-

ords. An entry in the journal of the Assembly
iu 1715 shows that the sum of "twenty shil-

lings" was granted to Captain Wadsworth " out

of the colonial treasury" as a token of their

grateful remembrance of " such faithful and
good service" in "securing the diiplicdte charter

of the colony in a very troublesome seasou."

Probably it was Captain Wadsworth who took

the original out of the box in June, 1687, caused

a duplicate copy to be made of it, aud deposited

that original in the hollow tree that preserved

it. After the accession of William and Mary,

and the fall of Andros (see Andros), the charter

wiis taken from the hollow oak, and Connecticut

resumed its cliaiter goverument under it. The
duplicate was iu the possession of Captain Wads-
worth so lat« as 1698. Andros, foiled in his at-

tempt to seize the charter, caused Secretary

Allyu to enter upon the journal a statement

that the viceroy, by order of King James, had
ou that day (Oct. 31, 1687) taken iuto his hands
the government of Connecticut, annexing it to

Massachusetts and other colonies. This record

concluded with the word, in boldletters,"FiNiS."

(See Charter Oak.)

Charter of Massachusetts Vacated. (See
EandoJph, Edtcard.)

Charter of Privileges for New Netherland.
The Dutch wisely took measures to encourage
emigration to New Netherland. By a new "Char-
ter of Privileges and Exemptions," adopted July
17, 1640, patroonships were limited, for the fut-

ure, to four miles offrontage on navigable waters,
with a depth of eight miles ; aud every person
transporting himself and five others to the col-

ony was allowed two hundred acres of laud;
and such villages and towns as might be formed
were to have magistrates of their own choosing.
A proclaniatioQ was issued offering free trade
to New Netherland (iu the ships of the West
India Company) and transportation thither to
all who wished to go; aud emigrants were of-

fered lands, houses, cattle, and farming tools at
a very moderate annual rent, and a supply of
clothes and provisions on credit. At that time,
of the ten large patroonships originally estab-
lished, only Eensselaerwick remained. Immi-
grants, composed chiefly of persecuted persons
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or indentured servants who had served out their
time (see Bedemptionistg), flocked into New Neth-
erlaiid, where they might enjoy freedom each aa

existed in Holland. They came from New Eng-
land and Virginia, and very soon there was a
considerable English element in society iu New
Netherlaud.

Chase, Judge, I>n>EACHMEXT op. In the ses-

sion of Congress in the early part of 1804, it was
determined by the leaders of the dominant, or

Democratic, party to impeach Judge Samuel
Chase, then Associat«-jnstice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. He was an ardent
Federalist, and warmly attached to the princi-

ples of Washington's administration. At the
instance of John Randolph, of Virginia, Demo-
cratic leader of the House of Representatives,

he was impeached for his conduct during the
trial of Callender and Fries, solely on political

grounds. Eight articles of impeachment were
agreed to, most of them by a strict party vote.

Oue was founded on his conduct at the trial of

Fries (see Fiies's Insurrection), five on the trial

of Callender (see CaJIender, J. T.), and two on a
late charge to a Maryland grand jury. Having
been summoned by the Senate to appear for trial,

he did so (Jan. 2, 1805), and asked for a delay
until the next session. The boon was refused,

and he was given a month to prepare for trial.

His case excited much sympathy and indigna-

tion, even among the better members of the ad-

ministration party. His age, his Revolutionary
services, and his pure judicial character, all

pleaded in his favor, and not in vain, for he was
acquitted. The Senate— the tribunal before

which he was tried—was presided over by Aaron
Burr, Vice-President of the United States, who
had returned from his flight southward after his

duel with Hamilton. He had taken a seat in the

Senate, notwithstanding his reputation was per-

manently blasted and an indictment for murder
was impending over him. Chase's trial served

to check the overbearing demeanor of the judges
on the beueh which prevailed iu his time.

Chase, Philander, D.D., was born at Cornish,

N. H., Dee. 14, 1775; died at Jubilee College^

111., Sept. 20, 1852. He graduated at Dartmouth
College iu 1795, and was ordained a minister of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, in New York,

in 1798. His first charge was at Poughkeepsie,

on the Hudson River. He labored zealously in

the missionary cause in various parts of the

State of New York, and in 1805, on account of

his wife's ill-health, he went to New Orleans.

Returning to the North in 1811, he became rector

of a church in Hartford, Conn. In 1817 he went
to Ohio, and entered vigorously upon the work
of building up the Church in the West. In 1819

he was consecrated bishop, and, iu the midst of

many trials and diflSculties, he succeeded in

founding Kenyon College and Gambler Theolog-

ical Seminary,in Ohio, collecting, by his individ-

ual and personal exertions, in England and this

courttry, about $30,000 for the purpose. Intent

upon missionary labor, he moved farther west,

and, in 1835, he was chosen bishop of the dio-

cese of Illinois. He again visited England, and

collected about $10,000 for edacational purposes;
and in 1838 he founded Jubilee College, at Rob-
in's Nest, 111., where he spent the remainder of
his life.

Chase, Salmon Portland, statesman, was
born at Cornish, N. H., Jan. 13, 1808 ; died iu

New York city. May 7, 1873. When twelve years
of age he was placed in charge of his uncle,

Bishop Chase, in Ohio, who superintended his

tuition. He entered Cincinnati College ; and af-

SALMOX PORTLAND CHASE.

ter a year there he returned to New Hampshire
and entered Dartmouth College, where he grad-
uated in 1826. He tanght school and studied law
iu Washington, D. C, and was admitted to the
bar there in 1829. The next year he went to
Cincinnati to practise his profession, where he
became eminent. He prepared an edition of the
statutes of Ohio, with copious notes, which soon
siiperseded all others. In 1834 he became so-

licitor of the Bank of the United States in Cin-
cinnati. Acting as counsel for a colored wom-
an who was claimed as a slave (1837), he contro-
verted the authority of Congress to impose any
duties or confer any powers, in fugitive-slave
cases, on state magistrates. The same year, in his
defence of J. 6. Birney (which see), prosecuted
under a state law for harboring a fugitive slave,

Mr. Chase asserted the doctrine that slavery was
local, anddependent upon state law for existence,
and that the alleged slave, being iu Ohio, where
slavery did not exist, was free. From that time
he was regarded as the great legal champion of
the principles of the Anti-slavery party. He en-
tered the political field in 1841, on organizing
the "Liberty party" (which see) in Ohio, and
was ever afterwards active in its conventions, as
well as in the ranks of the opposers of slavery.
The Democrats of the Ohio Legislature elected
him (1849) to a seat in the United States Senate,
where he opposed the Fugitive Slave Bill and
other compromise measures, and, on the nomina-
tion of Mr. Pierce for the Presidency, he sepa-
rated from the Democratic party. He opposed
the Kansas-Nebraska Bill (which see), and in
1855 was elected governor of Ohio. He was
one of the founders of the Republican party in
1856, and was governor until 1859. In 1861 he
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became Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States, under President LiucoUi, aud managed
the finances of the nation with great ability

until October, 1864, when be was appointed

Chief-justice of the United States in place of

Judge Taney, deceased. In that capacity be

]iresided at the trial of President Johnson in

the spring of 1868. Being dissatisfied with the

action of the Kepublican majority iu Congress,

Mr. Chase was proposed, in 1868, as the Demo-
cratic nominee for President. He was willing to

accept the nomination, but received only four

out of six hundred and sixty-three vot«s in the

convention. He then withdrew from the jioliti-

cal field, but in 1872 he opposed tbe re-election

of General Grant to tbe Presidency.

Chase, Samuki., was born in Somerset Coun-
ty, Md., April 17, 1741 ; died June 19, 1811. Ad-
mitted to the bar iu 1761, he entered upon the
practice of law at Annapolis, and he soon rose

to distinction. He was twenty years a member
of the Colonial Legislature ; was a strong op-
poser of the Stamp Act ; a member of the Com-
mittee of Correspondence ; and a delegate to the
Continental Congress (1774-79). In 1776 he was
a fellow-commissioner of Franklin and Carroll

to seek an alliance with tbe Canadians, and
was efficient iu changing the sentiments of
Maryland in favor of independence, so as to au-
thorize him and his colleagues to vote for the
Declaration, which he signed. In 1783 Mr. Chase
was sent to England, as agent for Maryland, to

redeem a large sum of money intrusted to tbe
Bank of England, $650,000 of which was finally

recovered. From 1791 to 1796 he was chief-jus-

tice of his state, and was a warm supporter of
the administrations of Wasliington and Adams.
Ill 1804 he was, at the instance of John Kan-
dolph, his political opponent, impeached for bis

conduct in the trial of Fries (see Fi-ies's Insm--
rection) and CaUender. He was acquitted by
tbe Senate, sitting as a high conrt of impeach-
ment. Jndge Cha.se possessed a somewhat iras-

cible temper, and was sometimes overbearing as

a jndge, but was honest, learned, able, and patri-

otic.

Chatham, Pitt created Earl of. When
Pitt resigned the seals of office (1761) there was
great public discontent. Bute soon felt it, and
he said to a friend, " I am no stranger to the
language held in this city—' Our darling's res-

ignation is owing to Lord Bute, aud he must
answer for all the consequences.'" The king,
too, felt unpleasant forebodings. He .showered
kind words upon the retiring statesman, and
ofiered to confer a title of honor upon him,
but it was then declined. He accepted for his
wife the honorary title of Baroness of Chatham,
with a pension for her, her husband, and their
eldest son of $15,000 a year. In 1766 he was
created Viconnt Pitt and Earl of Chatham,
and was then called to tbe head of public af-

fairs. He formed a cabinet of heterogeneous
materials, which Burke wittily described as " a
piece of diversified mosaic, a tesselated pave-
ment without cement— here a bit of black
stone, there a bit of white—patriots and cour-

tiers, king's friends and repablicans, Whigs and
Tories, treacberons friends and open enemies-^
a very curious show, but utterly unsafe to tonch
and unsure to stand upon." Pitt's elevation to

the peerage injured his popularity. Ch^ter-
field said, " Pitt has goue to the hospit^al of in-

curable statesmen "—the Hoiise of Lords.

Chatham's Conciliation Scheme. After
long abseuce from Parliament, the Earl ofChat-
ham (William Pitt) appeared early in the year

1775, and proposed an address to the king ad-

vising the recall of the troops from Boston. It

was rejected ; but petitions for conciliation flow-

ed in from aU the great trading and manufac-
turing towns in the kingdom, for they felt the

severe pressure of the operations of the Ameri-
can Association (which see). In February, 1775,

Chatham brought forward a bill which required

a full acknowledgment on the part of the colo-

nists ofthe supremacy and superintending power
of Parliament, but provided that no tax should
ever be levied on the Americans except by con-

sent of the colonial assemblies. It also con-
tained a provision for a congress of the colonies

to make the required acknowledgment ; aud
to vote, at the same time, a free grant to the

king of a certain perpetaal revenue, to be placed
at the disposal of Parliament. It was rejected,

two to one, at the first reading. ( See Peace
Commissioners.)

Chattahoochee, Passage of the. On the
morning of July 3, 1864, General Johnston's Con-
federate army passed in haste through Marietta,

Ga., and on towards the Chattahoochee River,

a deep and rapid stream, closely followed by
Sherman with the National army, who hoped to

strike his antagonist a heavy blow while he
was crossing that stream. By quick and skil-

ful movements, Johnston pa.ssed the Chattahoo-
chee without much molestation and made a
stand behind intrencbments on its left bank.
Again Sherman made a successfnl flauking
movement. Howard laid a pontoon bridge two
miles above the ferry where the Confederates
crossed. Demonstrations by the rest of the
Nationals made Johnston abandon his position
and retreat to another that covered Atlanta.
The left of the Confederates rested on the Chat-
tahoochee aud their right on Peach-Tree Creek.
There the two armies rested some time. On
July 10, or sixty-five days after Sherman put
his army in motion southward, he was master
of the country north and west of the river on
the banks of which he was reposing— nearly
one half of Georgia—and bad accomplished the
chief object of the campaign, namely, the ad-
vancement of the National lines from the Ten-
nessee to the Chattahoochee.

Chattanooga abandoned by the Confed-
erates (1863). The Army of the Cnmberlaud,
under Eosecrans, after crossing the Cumberland
Mountains in pursuit of the Confederates under
Bragg, was stretched along the Tennessee River
from a point above Chattanooga a hundred miles
westward. Rosecrans determined to cross that
stream at diSEerent points and, closing around
Chattanooga, attempt to crush or starve the Con-
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federate army there. Geueral Hazen was near
Harrisou's, above Chattanooga ( Aug. 20 ). He
had made slow marches, displaying camp-fires

at different points, and causing tlie fifteen regi-

ments of his command to appear like the ad-

vance of an immense army. Ou the morning
ofAug. 21 National artillery under Wilder, plant-

ed ou the mountain-side across the river, oppo-

site Chattanooga, sent screaming shells over

that town and among Bragg's troops. The lat-

ter was startled by a sense of immediate dan-

ger ; and when, soon afterwards, Generals Thom-
as and McCoot crossed the Tennessee with their

corps and took possession of the pusses of Look-
out Mountain on Bragg's flank, and Crittenden

took post at Wauhatchie, in Lookout Valley,

nearer the river, the Confederates abandoned
Chattanooga, passed through the gaps of Mis-

sionaries Ridge, and encamped on Chickamau-
ga Creek, near Lafayette, in northern Geor-

gia, there to meet expected National forces

when pressing through the gaps of Lookout
Mountain and threatening their communica-
tions with Dalton and Resaca. From the lofty

summit of Lookout Mountain Crittenden had
seen the retreat of Bragg. He immediately led

his forces into the Chattanooga Valley and en-

camped at Ross's Gap, in Missionaries Ridge,

within three miles of the town.

Chaunoey, Isaac, was born at Black Rock,

Conn., Feb. 20, 1772 ; died in Washington, Jan.

27, 1840. In early life he was in the merchant
service, and commanded a ship at the age of

nineteen years. He made several voyages to

the East Indies in the ships of J. J. Astor. In

1798 he was made a lieutenant of the navy, and
was acting captain of the Chesapeake in 1802.

He became master in May, 1804, and captain in

1806. During the War "of 1812-15 he was in

nean squadron, and, with Consnl Shaler, nego-
tiated a treaty with Algiei-s. In 1820 he was
naval commissioner at Washington, and the
same from 1833 until his death. Commodore
Chauucey's remains were interred in the Con-
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command of the American naval force on Lake

Ontario, where he performed efficient service.

After that war he commanded the Mediterra-

CHAUXCEY s MoyciiEsr.

gressional Burying-ground at Washington, and
at the head of his grave stands a fine white-

marble monnment, suitably inscribed.

Cherokee Alphabet. A native Cherokee
( Se-quoy-ah ), whom the white pcoiile called

George Guess, and who was ignorant of any
language but his own, seeing books in the mis-
sionary-schools, and being told that the char-

acters reiiresented the words of the spoken
English language, conceived the idea of form-
ing a written language for his i)eople. He first

made a separate character for each word. But
this made the whole matter too volnrainons,

and he made a syllabic alphabet of eighty-five

characters. It was soon ascertained that this

was sufficient, even for the copious language of
the Cherokees.

Cherokee Towns Burned (1781). The Cher-
okees having made a hcstile incursion into the
Ninety-six District, in South Carolina, murdered
some families, and burned several houses, Geu-
eral Andrew Pickens, at the head of about four

hnudred mounted militia, penetrated into their

country, and, in fourteen days, bnrned thirteen

towns and villages, killed more than forty bar-

barians, and took a number of prisoners, with-
out losing a man.

Cherokee War. While the Cherokees who
accompanied the expedition against Fort Dn-
quesne in 1758 were returning home along the
mountains on the west«m borders of Virginia
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and the Caroliiias, tbey quarrelled with the set-

tlers, and several white men and Indians were
killed. Some Cherokee chiefs were sent to

Charleston to arrange the dispute, when they

were treated almost with contempt by the gov-

ernor of South Carolina. This w.'is soon fol-

lowed by an invasion of the Cheroliee country

by Governor Littleton (October, 1759) with 1500

raen, contributed by Virginia and the Caroli-

nas, who demanded the surrender of the mur-
derers of the English. He found the Cherokees
ready for war, and was glad to make the insub-

ordination of his soldiers and the prevalence of

small-pox among them an .excuse for leaving

the country. He accepted twenty-two Indian

hostages as security for peace and the futnre

delivery of the murderers, and retired in haste

and confusion (June, 1760). These hostages,

which included several chiefs and warriors,

were placed in Fort St. George, at the head of
the Savannah Eiver. The Cherokees attempted
their rescue as soon as Littleton and his army
had gone. A soldier was wounded, when his

companions, in fiery anger, put all the hostages

to death. The Cherokee nation was aroused by
the outrage. They beleaguered the fort, and
war -parties scourged the frontiers. The As-
sembly of South Carolina voted 1000 men and
offered £"25 for every Indian scalp. North Car-
olina voted a similar provision, and authorized
the holding uf Indian captives as slaves. Gen-
eral Amherst, petitiimed for assistance, detach-
ed 1200 men, chiefly Scotch Highlanders, for the
purpose, under CoUmel Montgomery, with or-

ders to chastise the Cherokees, but to return in

time for the next campaign against Canada.
Montgomery left Charleston early in April, with
regular and provincial troops, and laid waste a
portion of the Clierokee country. They were
not subdued. The next year Colonel Grant
led a stronger force against them, burned their

towns, desolated their fields, and killed many
of their warriors. Then the Indians humbly
sued for peace (June, 1761), and were ever after-

wards comparatively quiet.

Cherokees. This Indian nation, inhabiting
the hilly regions of Georgia, Western Carolina,

and Northern Alabama, were called the Moun-
taineers of the South. They were among high
hills and fertile v.nlleys, and have ever been
more susceptible of civilization than any of the
Indian tribes witliin the donniin of the United
States. They were the determined foes of the
Shawnoese, and, after many conflicts, drove
those fugitives back to the Ohio. They united
with the Carolinians and Catawbas against the
Tuscaroras in 1711, but joined the great Indian
league against the Carolinians in 1715. The
Cherokees and the Five Nations had bloo<ly

contests for a long time ; but the English ef-

fected a reconciliation between them about the
year 1750, when the Cherokees became the al-

lies of the British against the French, and al-

lowed the former to build forts on their do-
main. About that time they were at the height
of their power, aud inhabited sixty-four vil-

lages along the streams ; but soon afterwards
nearly oue half the population were swept off

by the small-pox. The Cherokees assisted in

the capture of Fort Duqnesne in 1758; but their

unruly conduct on the borders ofVirginia caused
collisions between them and the white settlers,

and some of the Cherokees were slain. They
retaliated by desolating the frontiers of Virginia

and the Carolinas, and for three years a war
between the races ensued. Peace was perma-
nently established in 1761. During the Kevolu-

tion the Clierokees adhered to the British, but

were afterwards reconciled to the Araericjins

by treaties made in 1785 and 1791. They were
friends of the Unit«l States iu the War of 1312,

and helped to subjugate the Creeks. Civiliza-

tion took root among them and produced con-

tention, a portion of theui wishing to adhere to

their former mode of living, while others wish-

ed to engage in the industries of civilized life.

They were so absolutely divided in sentiment
that in 1818 a portion of the nation emigrated
to wild laud assigned to them west of the Mis-
sissippi. The Cherokees, in turn, had ceded
large portions of their lands, and their domain
was mostly confined to northern Georgia. They
were then making rapid progress iu civiliza-

tion ; but the Georgians coveted their lands,

and insisted upon their removal beyond the
Mississippi. Finally, in 1836, they were all

(twenty-seven thousand) removed to a reser-

vation (now known as the Indian Territorj)
west of Arkansas, excepting about one thou-
sand, who remained, undisturbed, iu North Car-
olina. A fend that had long existed among
them was healed in 1839, and they lived har-
moniously and i^rospered until a portion of
them were seduced by agents of the " Confed-
erates" in the late Civil War to take up arms
against the government. It was a disastrous
movement. Their cotmtry was ravaged, ami
losses amounting to full two million dollars were
incurred. Their slaves were emancipated, and
they were required to give a portion of their
lauds to the freedmen among them. The Cher-
okees now number about fifteen thousand souls,

and their share of the Indian Territory com-
prises about five million acres, of which two
thirds is unfitted for cultivation. The Chero-
kee nation is divided into seven families, or
clans, aud, as among the Iroquois, members
of the same family are not allowed to inter-
marry.

Cherokees and Georgians. At the begin-
ning of the administration of President Jack-
son the. Georgians renewed their demand for
the removal of the Cherokee nation from their
state. The Cherokees were yet powerful in
numbers, and were then considerably advanced
in the arts aud customs of civilization. They
had churches and schools and a printing-press,
issning a newspaper; and they were disposed
to defend their rights against the encroach-
ments of their white neighbors. President
Jackson favored the Georgians, and the white
people then proceeded to take possession of the
lands of the Cherokees. Trouble ensued, and
the southern portion of the republic was men-
aced with civil war for a while, the United
States troops had been withdrawn from Geor-
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gia, and the national government offered no ob-

stacle to the forcible seizare of the Indian ter-

ritory by the Georgians. Some missionaries

laboring among the Cherokees were arrested

and imprisoned for residing in their country,

contrary to the laws of the state, and for refus-

ing to take an oath of allegiance to Georgia.

The Cherokees then numbered between four-

teen and fifteen thousand east of the Missis-

sippi. The matter in disiiute was adjudicated

by the Supreme Court of the United States, and
on March 30, 1832, that tribunal decided again.st

the claims of the Georgians. The Georgians,

still favored by the President, resented this de-

cision. An amicable settlement was finally ar-

rived at ; and, in 1838, under the mild coercion

of Major-general W. Scott and several thousand
troops, the Cherokees left their beautiful conn-

try in Georgia with sorrow, and went to wild

lands assigned them, well towards the eastern

slopes of the Rocky Mountains, where they yet

remain, with Choctaws, Creeks, and others for

their neighbors. Again the swelling tide of

westward-flowing civilization is beating against

their borders. (See Indian Territory.}

Cherokees and the Civil War. John Ross,

the renowned principal chief of the Cherokees,

who had led them wisely for almost forty years,

took a decided stand against the Secessionists.

He issued a proclamation (May 17, 1661), in

which he reminded his people of their treaty

obligations with the United States, and urged

them to he faithful to them, and to take uo

part in the stirring events of the day. But he

and his loyal associates among the Cherokees

and Creeks were overhorne by the tide of se-

cession and insurrection, and were swept on,

powerless, by the current. The betrayal of the

United States troops by General Twiggs into

the hands of the Texas authorities left their

territory on the side of that state open to inva-

sion. False rumors continually disturbed them.

Their neighbors, and the wild tribes on their

borders, were rallying to the standard of the

Confederates. The National troops in Missouri

could not check the rising insurrection there.

The chief men of the Cherokees held a mass-

meeting at Tahleqnah in August, wheu, with

great unanimity, they declared their allegiance

to the " Confederate States." Ross still held out,

but was finally compelled to yield. At a coun-

cil held on Aug. 20, he recommended the sever-

ance of the connection with the National govern-

ment. Ross's wife, a young and well-educated

woman, still held out ; and when an attempt was

made to raise a Confederate flag over the conn-

cil-house, she opposed the act with so much
spirit that the Secessionists desisted. During

the Civil War the Cherokees suffered much.

The Confederates would not trust Ross, for his

Union feelings were very apparent. When, in

1862, they were about to arrest him, he and his

family escaped to the North, and resided in

Philadelphia for a while.

Cherokees, End op War with the. In 1761

a new expedition was made into the country of

the hostile Cherokees by a Highland regiment

under Colonel Grant. The Indians were sub-
dued, and humbly sued for peace. This was
granted on the sole condition tliat they should
bring four warriors to be shot at the head of
the English array, or furnish four green In-

dian scalps, within twenty days. An old cliief,

long known for his attacliment to the Englisti,

personally applied to Governor Bull and pro-

cured a relinquishment of this barbarous de-

maud. Peace was established without further

bloodshed.

Cherokees, Tkeaty with the (1721). When,
early in 1721, Governor Francis Nicholson arrived

in South Carolina, he proceeded to take meas-

ures for securing the peace of the colonj'. He
tried to cultivate the good-will of the Si)aniards

and Indians in Florida. He also held a confer-

ence with the chiefs of thirty-seven different

cantons of Cherokees. He gave them presents,

smoked with tbem the pipe of peace, marked the

boundaries of the lands between them and the

English settlers, regulated weights and meas-
ures, and appointed an agent to superintend

their affairs. He then concluded a treaty of
commerce and peace with the Creeks.

Cherokees, Treaty with the (1730). About
the year 1730 the projects of the French forunit-

ing Canada and Louisiana by a cordon of posts

through the Ohio and Mississippi valleys began
to ha developed. To counteract tliis scheme, the

British wished to convert the Indians on the
frontiers into allies or subjects, and, to this end,

to make with tliem treaties of union and alli-

ance. The British government accordingly sent

ont Sir Alexander Cumming to conclncle such a
treaty with the powerful Cherokees on the
western border of South Carolina. They occu-

pied the region abont the head-waters of the
Siivannah River and back among the moun-
tains; and it was estimated that they conld
then put six thousand warriors in the field.

In April, 1730, Sir Alexander met the chief war-
liors of all the Cherokee towns in council ; in-

formed them by whose authority he was sent

;

demanded from them an acknowledgment of
King George as their sovereign, and a promise
of their obedience to his authority. The chiefs,

falling on their knees, promised fidelity and
obedience. By their consent, Sir Alexander
nominated Moytoy, one of their best leaders,

commander-in-chief of the Cherokee Nation.
They brought a rude crown, five eagles' tails, and
four scalps of their enemies to Sir Alexander,
and desired him to lay them at the feet of the
king when he should return to England. Six
of the chiefs went to England with Sir Alex-
ander, and, standing before his majesty, tliey

promised, in the name of their nation, eternal

fidelity to the English. A treaty was drawn up
and signed by the Secretary to the Lords Com-
missiouers of Trade and Plantations (which
see) on one side, and to which the marks and
tokens of the chiefs were afiSxed. The chiefs

were amazed at the magnificence of the British

court and nation. They said :
" We came hith-

er naked and poor as the worms of the earth

;

bnt you have everything; and we that have
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nothiag must love yon, and will never break

tlie clialn of friendship wliich is between ns."

They returned to Carolina -with Robert John-

son, who came with a commission as governor.

Cherokees, Tkeaty with the (1785). By a

treaty conclndt'.d at Hopewell, on the Keowee,
between the United States Commissioners and
the head men and warriors of all the Chero-

kees, these barbarian representatives, for them-
selves and their respective tribes and towns,

acknowled;;ed all the Cherokees to be under
the protection of the United States. The
boundaries of their hunting-grounds were set-

tled; several mutual and pacific conditions

Avere agreed upon ; and a solemn pledge was
made that " the hatchet should be buried,"

and that the peace re-established shonld " be
uuiversaL"

Cherokees,War with the (1776). The Chero-
kees serionslj' threatened the frontier of South
Carolina in 1776. As these Indians were the

dread of the frontier settlers of Georgia, Nortli

Carolina, and Virginia, these three states joined

in the defence of South Carolina. Colonel An-
drew Williamson led an expedition into the

Cherokee country, destroyed all their settle-

ments eastward of the Appalachian Mountains,
and effectually brought the natives to submis-

sion. This conquest was effected between July
15 and Oct. 11, 1776. A military work named
Fort Rutledge was erected in the Cherokee
country and garrisoned by two independent
compauies.

Cherry Valley, Massacre at. During a
heavy storm of sleet on Nov. 11, 1778, a band of

Indians and Tories— the former led by Brant,
and the latter by Walter N. Butler, son of Colo-

nel John Bntler— fell upon Cherry Valley, Ot-

sego Co., N. T., and murdered thirty - two of
the inhabitants, mostly women and children,

with sixteen soldiers of a little garrison there.

Nearly forty men, women, and children were
carried away captives. Butler was the arch-

fiend on this occasion, and would listen to no
appeals from Brant for mercy on the innocent
and helpless. The captives were led away in

the darkness and a cold storm ; and when they
rested they were huddled together, half naked,
with no shelter but the leafless trees, and no
resting-place but the wet ground.

Chesapeake and Leopard, The. In the spring
of 1807 a small British squadron lay (as they had
lately) in American waters, near the mouth of
Chesapeake Bay, watching some French frig-

ates blockaded at Annapolis. Tliree of the crew
of one of the British vessels {Melampus') and one
of another {Halifax) had deserted, and enlisted

on board the United States frigate Chesapeake,

lying at the Washington nayj'-yard. The Brit-

ish minister made a formal demand for their

suiTender. The United States government re-

fused compliance, because it was ascertained
that two of them (colored) were natives of the
United States, and there was strong presump-
tive evidence that the third one was, likewise.

The commodore of the British squadron took
the matter into his own hands. The Chesapeake,

going to sea on the morning of June 22, 1807,

bearing the pennant of Commodore Barron, was
intercepted by the British frigate Leopard, whose
commander, hailing, informed the commodore
that he had a despatch for him. A British boat

bearing a lieutenant came alongside the Chesa-

peake. The officer was politely received by Bar-

ron, in his cabin, when tlie former present-ed a
demand from the captain of the Leopard to allow

the bearer to muster the crew of the Chesapeake,

that he might select and carry away the al-

leged deserters. Tlie demand was authorized by
instructions received from Vice-admiral Berke-

ley, at Halifax. Barron refused compliance, the

lieutenant withdrew, and the Chesapeake moved
on. Tbe Leopard followed, and her commander
called out through his trumpet, " Commodore
Barron must be aware that the vice-admiral's

commands must be obeyed." This insolent an-

nouncement was repeated. TheChesapeakemoyeA
on, and the Leopard sent two shots athwart her
bow. These were followed by the remainder
of the broadside, poured into the hull of the

Chesapeake. Though Barron, siisppctiiig mis-
chief, had hastily tried to prepare his ship for

action, he was imable to return the shots, for his

guns had no priming-powder. After being se-

verely injured by repeated broadsides, the Cliesa-

peake struck her colors. The vice-admiral's com-
mand was obeyed. Tbe crew of the Chesapeake

were mustered by British oflScers, and the de-

serters were carried away ; one of them, who
was a British subject, was hung at Halifax, and
the lives of the Americans were spared only on
condition that they shonld re-enter the British

service. This outiage caused fiery indignation

throughout the United States. The President

issued a proclamation, at the beginning ofJuly,
ordering all British armed vessels to leave the
waters of the United States, and forbidding any
to enter until ample satisfaction shonld be
given. A British envoy extraordinary was sent
to Washington to settle the difficulty. In-
structed to do nothing until the President's

proclamation should be withdrawn, the matter
was left open more than four years. In 1811 the
British government disavowed the act. Banon,
found guilty of neglect of duty in not being
prepared for the attack, was snspended from
the serA-ice for five years, without pay or emolu-
ment.
Chesapeake and Shannon. While the Sor-

net, Captain Lawrence, was on her homeward-
bound voyage with her large number of prison-
ers (see Sornet and Peacock), the Chesapeake, 38
guns. Captain Evans, was out on a long cruise
to the Cape de Verd Islands and the coast of
South America. She accomplished nothing ex-
cept the capture of four British merchant ves-
sels ; and as she entered Boston harbor in a
gale her topmast was carried away, and with
it several men who were aloft, three of whom
were drowned. Among the superstitions sailors

she acquired the character of an "unlucky"
ship, and they were loath to embark in her.
Evans was compelled to leave her on account
of the loss of the sight of"one of his eyes; and
Lawrence, who bad been promoted to captain
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lor Lis bravery, was put iu command of her, ;

with the jBbifiet, Captain Biddle, as her cou- i

sort. At the close of May the British fiigate
|

Shannon, 38 guns, Captain Philip Bowes Vere
Broke, api)eared off Boston harbor, in the at-

titude of a challenger. She then carried 52

guns. He wrote to Lawreuce, requesting the

Chesapeake to meet the Shannon, " ship to ship,

to try the fortniies of their respective flags."

He assured Lawrence that the Chesapeake could

not leave Boston without the risk of being
" crushed by the superior force of the British

squadrou," then abroad, and proposed that they

should meet in single combat, without the in-

terference of other vessels. Lawrence accepted

the challeuge, and, with Lieutenant Augnstns
Ludlow as second in command, he sailed out of

Boston harbor to meet the Shannon, at midday,
June 1, 1813. The same evening, between five

the dying hero, slightly paraphrased to "Don't
give np the ship," became the battle-cry of the
Americans, and the formula of an encourag-
ing maxim in morals for those who are strag-

gling in life's contests. Broke's boarders now
swarmed upon the deck of the Chesapeake, and
Lieutenant Ludlow, the second in command,
was mortally wounded by a sabre cut. After a
severe struggle, in which the Americans lost, in

killed aud wunuded, one hundred and forty-six

men, victory remained with the Shannon. The
British lost eighty-four men. Broke sailed

immediately to Halifax with his prize, and the

day before his arrival there (Jnue 7) Lawrence
expired, wrapped in the flag of the Chesapeake.

England rang with shouts of exultation be-

cause of this victory. An American writer re-

marked : "Never did any victory— not even

of Welliugtou in Spain, uor those of Nelson—

THE SHANNON' -iSD CHiltiAl'EAKE ENTERING THE HARBOR OF HALIFAX.

and six o'clock, they engaged in a close conflict.

After fighting twelve minutes, the Shannon so iu-

juied the sparsand rigging of the Chesapeake that

slie became iinmauageable. This misfortnne oc-

curred at tlie moment when the latter was about

to take the wind out of the sails of her antag-

onist, shdiil. ahead, lay across her bow, rake her,

and probably secure ii victor}'. Her niizzen rig-

ging was entangled iu the fore-cliains of the

Shannon, iu which position the decks of the

Chesapeake were swept with terrible effect by
tlie balls of her antagonist. Lawrence ordered

his boardei-s to be called up. There was some

delay, when a musket-ball mortally wounded
the gallant young commander, and he was car-

lied bel()w. As he left the deck he said, " Tell

tlie men to fire faster, aud not to give up the

ship ; fight her till she siiiks." Tliese words of

call forth such expressions of joy on the part of
the British ;" a proof that our naval character
had risen in their estiuiatiou. Lawreuce foiight

under great disadvantages. He had beeu iu com-
mand of the ship ouly about ten days, aud was
nuacquainted with the abilities of her officers

aud men ; some of the former were sick or ab-

sent. His crew were almost mutinous because
of disputes concerning prize-money, aud many
of them had only receiitly enlisted ; besides,

the feeling among the sailors that she was an
" unlucky " ship was disheartening. The re-

mains of Lawreuce and Ludlow were conveyed
to Salem, Mass., where funeral honors were paid
to them on Aug. 23. Early m September they
were conveyed to New York, and were deposited

(Sept. 16) in Trinity ehurch-yard. The corpo-
ration of the city of New York erected a marble
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monnmeiit to Lawrence, which, becoming dilapi-

dated, the vestry of Trinity Church erected a

handsome mausoleum of brown freestone (1847),

near the southeast corner ofTrinity Chnrch,close

by Broadway, in commemoration of both Law-
rence and Ludlow, and eight trophy cannons

were placed arouud it. The freedom of the city

taken to England and sold to the government

for about $66,000, and in 1814 was put iu com-

niission. In 1820 she was sold to a private gen-

tleman for a very small snm, who broke her up

and sold her timbers for building purposes,

much of it for making houses in Portsmonth,

and a considerable portion for the erection of a

SILVER PLATE FEESEXTED TO CAPTAIN BROKE.

of London and a sword were given to Captain
Broke by the corporation ; the Prince Regent
knighted him; and the inhabitants of his native

county (Suffolk) presented him with a gorgeous
piece of silver as a testimonial of their sense

of his eminent services.* The Chesapeake was

* The devices on tbe plate are described as follows: "The
centre, enriched with a wreath of palm and laurel leaves,

with groups of Nereids and Tritons, presents the spectacle
of the battle between the Shannon and Chesapeake. . A deep
and highly finished border composes the exterior of the cir-

cle, in which are significant devices in four principal divis-

ions. In the first compartment, in the form of an escalop-

shell, is seen Neptune receiving the warrior. The former is

issuing from the seii with his attendants, and presenting to

the hero (who is borne in a triumphal car, attended by Bri-

tannia and Liberty bearing the British flag) the naval coronet
In the compartment opposite, Britannia is seen on a sea-horse,
holding the trident ofNeptune in one hand, and with the other

mill at Wickham, nine miles from Portsmouth.
The mill wa.s sfauding iu 1S-J4. (.See sketch of
the Chesapeake and Shanuoii, by Rear-admiral
Preble, iu the United Service, October, 1879.)

Chester, Joseph Le.muel, LL.D., w.is born
at Norwich, Conn., April 30, 1821; died May 26,
1SS2. He began business life as a merchant in

hurling the thunder ofher power at the American eagle, which
is expinilg at her feet in the presence of ocean deit;es. In a
third comi>artnient the device represents the triumph of Vic-
tory. The winged goddess, bearing a coronal, approaches in
her shell-car drawn by ocean steeds, and offers peace to the
vanquished. In the fourth compartment are represented the
four quarters of the world, in the form of figures assembled
under the protection of tbe British lion, commerce having
been secured to the world by British prowess, Besides these
are the Ognres of Fortitude, Justice, Wisdom, and Peace, in-
tended to represent the characteristics of the British nation.

"
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Philadelphia, ill whivli pursuit he was engaged'
many yeare. Meanwhile he was a frequent con-
tributor to literary publications, and the news-
paper press often contained essays from his pen
upon a variety of subjects. lu 1843, when he
was only twenty-two years of age, he published
a small volume erttitled Greenwood Cemetery and
other Poems. His literary contributions were gen-
erally over the signature of "Julian Cramer."
In 1853 he published A Preliminary Treatise on
the Law of Repulsion, and, the next year, Edu-
cational Laws of Virginia ; tlw Personal Nai-raiive

of Mrs. Margaret Douglas. The same year he
published John Sogers, with a genealogy of the
family. lu 1858 Mr. Chester went to Loudon,
where he was soon recognized as an acute
genealogist and most industrious antiquary.
For ten years he was engaged in editing and
aunotatiug The Marriage, Baptismal, and Bm-ial
Registers of the Collegiate Church, or Alibey, of St.

Peter, Westminster (Westminster Abbey). It was
undertaken at the suggestion of Dean Stanley.
More than one half of the six hundred royal oc-

tavo pages of the work is made up of biograph-
ical notes and personal identifications by the
editor. It was published in 1876. In 1839 Mr.
Chester assisted in forming, in Loudon, the " Har-
leian Society," for the publicatiou of iuedited
MSS. relating to genealogy, heraldry, etc. In
1870 he was made one of the council of the " His-
torical Society of Great Britain." In 1877 he
received the degree of LL.D. from the faculty
of Columbia College, N. Y., and, in 1881, the
University of Oxford conferred on him the de-

gree of D.C.L. He was a frequent contributor

to various historical and genealogical publica-

tions, and an honorary member ofseveral learned
societies in England and America. A tablet to

his memory has been placed in Westminster Ab-

V)ey, among the antiquities of which he had so

long searcLed.

Cheves, La>"GDOX,LL.D., statesman, was born
in Abbeville District, S. C, Sept. 17, 1776; died
at Columbia, S. C, June 25, 1857. Admitted to

the bar in 1800, he became eminent as a lawyer
and a leader in the State Liegislature, which
he entered in 1803. He was attorney-general

of the state, and was iu Congress from 1811 to

1816, zealously supporting all war measures.

When, iu 1814, Henry Clay was sent to nego-

tiate a treaty of peace with Great Britain, he
succeeded the Kentiickiau as Speaker of the

House, which position he held for a year, his

castinj: vote defeating a bill for the recliarteriiig

of the United States Bank. It was rechartered

in 1816 ; and when in trouble in 1819 Cheves was
appointed president of its directors, and by his

energy and judgment it was saved from dissoln-

tion. He became chief commissioner under the

treaty of Ghent for settling some of its provi-

sions. He was a public a<lvoeate of disunion

as early as 1830, but opposed "nullification"

(which see).

Cheyennes. This is one of the most westerly

tribes of the Algonquin nation. They were
seated on the Cheyenne, » branch of the Red
Eiver of the North. Driven by the Sious, they

retreated beyond the Missouri. Near the close
of the last century they were driven to or near
the Black Hills, where Lewis and Clarke found
them iu 1804, when they possessed horses and
made plundering raids as far as New Mexi-
co. About 1825, when they were at peace with
the Sioux, and making war upon the Pawnees,
Kansas, and other tribes, a feud occurred in

the family. A part of them remained with the
Sionx, and the others went south to the Ar-
kansas River and joined the Arrapahoes. Many
treaties were made with them by agents of the
United States, hut broken ; and, finally, losing

all confidence in the honor of the white race,

they began hostilities in 1861. This was the
first time that the Cheyeunes were at war with
the whit* people. While negotiations for peace
and friendship were on foot, Colonel Chivington,
of Colorado, fell upon a Cheyenne village (Nov.

29, 1864) and massacred about one hundred men,
women, and children. The whole tribe was fired

with a desire for revenge, aud a fierce war en-

sued, iu which the United States lost many gal-

lant soldiers and wasted between $30,000,000

and $40,000,000. The ill-feeling of the Indians
towards the white people remained unabated.
Some treaties were made and imperfectly car-

ried out; and, after General Hancock burned
one of their villages in 1867, they again made
w^ar, and slew three hundred United States sol-

diers and settlers. General Custer defeated
them on the W^ashita, killing their chief, thirty-

seven waniors, and two thirds of their women
and children. The northern band of the Chey-
eunes remained peaceable, refusing to join the
Sionx against the white people, in 1865, notwith-
stauding they were gros.sly insulted. The Chey-
eunes now are scattered and mixed Avith the
AiTapahoes, and number, in the aggregate, about
three thousand five hundred. This is a trifle

more than they numbered fifty years ago.

Chicago. The site of Chicago (west side of
Lake Michigan) was » favorite rendezvous for
several tribes of Indians in summer. Its name
signifies, in thePottawatoniie tongue, wild onion,
or a jjolecat, both of which abounded in that re-

gion. Of the skin of the polecat the Indians
made tobacco-pouches. The spot was first vis-

ited by Marquette, a French Jesuit mission-
ary, in 1673, who encamped there in the winter
of 1674-75. (See Marquette.') The French built
a fort there, which is marked on a map, in 1683,
" Fort Cbecagou." When Canada was ceded to
Great Britain this fort was abandoned. The
United States government built a fort there in

1804, and named it Dearborn, iu honor of the
Secretary of War. It was on the south side of
the Chicago River, near its mouth. It was a
noted trading station. This fort was evacuated
by its garrison in 1812, when the troops and
other white inhabitants there were fallen upon
by hostile Indians and many people murdered

—

Aug. 15. (See Chicago, Massacre at.) The fort

was re-established in 1816, and was occupied
until 1837. The last vestige of it—a block-
house—was demolished iu 1856. A town was
laid out uear the fort iu 1830, which embraced
three eighths of a square mile. In 1831 it com-
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Xii'ised twelve families, besides (he little garrison
of Fort DearborQ. The town was organized in

1833, with five trustees, when it contained 550
inhabitants. It was incorporated a city March 4,

1837, when it contained a population of 4170.

Its growth has since been marvellous ; iu 1880
it h:id a population of 503,185.

was 100,000,000 bnshels, consisting, of . wheat,
say 15,0()0,0<X) bushels; Indian corn, at least

55,000,000 bnshels ; oats, fnll 20,000,000 bnshels

;

and rye, barley, and dour. The total amount of
breadstn£Es shipped from there iu 1875 was about
90,000,000 bnshels. A vast number of hogs are

slaughtered and packed in Chicago.

BLOCK-HOCSE AT CHICAGO.

Chicago as a Food-Centre. Chicago was
|

Chicago, Massacre at. On the site of the
first surveyed for a village iu 1829. In 1840 its

|
city of Chicago, in 1812, were Fort Dearborn, the

population was 4853; iu 1880 its population was
j

dwelling of Mr. Kinzie, an Indian trader from
more than 503,000. It is the focus ofa vast rail-

I
Quebec (on the north side of the river), and the

way system, and is the greatest food-ctntre in ! huts of a few settlers. The garrison of the fort
the world. It connects with faUy 12,000 miles i was commanded by Captain N. Heald, assisted

KI.VZIE MA-NSIOX AXD FOET BEAEBORK.

ofrailroad, all tributary to Chicago, which make
an annual profit of over ^40,000,000, out of more
than $100,000,000 of receipts. No less than three
hundred and fifty trains enter and leave Chicao-o
daUy. The total receipt of breadstufis iu 1^0

by Lieutenant Helm. The young wives of both
officers were in the fort. The garrison and the
family of Mr. Kinzie were on friendly terms
with the surrounding Indians, until the spring
of 1812, when the hostile feelings created by
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Biitiiih emissaiies fiist became sligbtly manifest.

A scalping party of Winnebagoes made a raid

on a settlement near Cbicago iu April, and dur-

ing the early part ofthe ensuing summer tbe in-

babitants saw, -witb alai-m,the continual gath-
ering of Indians near. On Aug. 7 a friendly

Pottawatomie chief anived with a letter from
General Hull, notifjing Heald of the declaration

of war and fall of Mackinaw, and advising bim,

if expedient, to evacuate the fort and distribute

all tbe United States property there among the
ueighboi-ing Indians. Heald was advised by
this chief and by Kinzie to leave the fort and
let the Indians distribute the property them-
selves. " While they are doing this," they said,

"you and tbe whit« people may reach Fort
Wayne in safety." Heald, soldier-like, resolved

to obey his orders. He called them to a council

the next day (Aug. 12), told them to come and
receive the property, and accepted their offer to

escort the white people through the wilderness

to Fort Wayne. It was a fatal mistake, soon
perceived. Black Partridge, a friendly chief,

unable to control his warriors, came qnietly to

the commander, and said, " Father, I come to

deliver to you the medal I wear. It was given

armed with a rifle. They bad not gone far when
their savage escort, five hnndred stroug,fell upon
them, and a sharp and bloody conflict ensued.

Rebecca Heald behaved bravely. She received
several wounds, but, though bleeding and'faint,

she kept her saddle; and when a fierce savage
raised his tomahawk to slay her, she said, in a
sweet voice, in his own language, an<l with iialf

a smile, " Surely you'll not kill a squaw !" The
appeal saved her life, and she livwl until the

year 1860. A young savage attempted to toma-
hawk Mrs. Helm. She sprang to one side, re-

ceiving the blow on her shoulder, aud at the

same instant seize<l the barbarian around his

neck and endeavored to get hold of his gcalping-

knife. While thus struggling, she was dragged
from her antagonist by another Indian, who
bore her to the shore of tbe lake and plunged

her in, at the same time saving her from drown-
ing. It was a friendly hand that held her—the

Pottawatomie chief Blackbird, who wonld have
saved tbe white people if he could. He gave
Captain Heald such warning as he dared. On
the night before the evacuation of the fort be

had said to him, " Linden birds have been sing-

ing in my ears to-day ; be careful on the march

THE BLACK PAKTRIDGE 31EDA1-

me by the Americans, and I have long worn it in

token of our mutual friendship. But our young
men are lesolved to imbrue their hands in the

blood of the white people. I cannot restrain

them, and I will not wear a token of peace while

I am compeUed to act as an enemy." This warn-

ing was strangely unheeded. The less honor-

able Indians promised good conduct, but there

were unmistakable signs of treachery, and when
the morning arrived for the departure of the

white people (Aug. 15), it was clearly seen that

the barbarians intended to murder them. With
that conviction, the garrison and white set-

tlers went out of the gat« of the fort iu pro-

cession, like a funeral march. The band struck

up the "Dead March in Saul." The wives of

Heald and Helm rode on horseback by the side

of their husbands ; the former, a good shot, was

you are going to take." On that bloody field,

now in the subirrbs of the great city of Chicago,
other women performed acts of heroism. Mean-
while, Cai)tain Heald had made terms for sur-

render, and the massacre was stayed. Tbe pris-

oners were distributed among the captors, and
were finally reunited or restored to their
friends and families. In this aflTair, twelve chil-

dren, who were in a wagon, all the masculine
civilians excepting Mr. Kinzie aud his sons,
three oflBcers, and twenty -six private soldiers

were murdered. On the following day the fort

was burned by the Indians. Among the slain
was Captain Wells, Mrs. Heald's uncle,who came
from Fort Wayne with some mounted Miamis
who were friendly. He knew the danger, and
had hastened to attempt to divert it. He was
too late, for the fort was abandoned when he
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arrived- His cowardly Miamis fled at the first

onset of the Pottawaton^ies, and he was crashed

by overwhelming numhere.

CMckahominy, McClkllax on the. The
General pressed forwardfroin the"White Honse,"
on the Pamnnkey, to Cool Arbor, near the Chick-

ahominy River, where he made his headquarters,

within nine miles ofRichmond. General Casey's

division of Gteneral Reyes's corps crossed the

river, and occnpied the heights on the Richmond
side of the stream, supported by troops niider

General Heintzelman. Along the line of the

Chickahominy the National and Confederate

armies lay, confronting each other, at the close

of May, 1^2, separated by a narrow, sluggish

stream, liable to a sudden overflow of its banks
and filling the adjacent swamps. There the two
commanders waited for decisive results in the
Shenandoah Valley, each expecting reinforce-

ments from that region.

Chickamauga, Battle of (1863). Rosecrans,
erroneonsly supposing Bragg had begun a re-

treat towards Rome when he abandoned Chatta^
nooga and marched southward through the gaps
of Missionaries Ridge, pushed his forces through
the mountain passes, and was surprised to find

his antagonist, instead of retreating, concentrat-

ing his forces to attack the attenuated line of the
Nationals, the extremities of which were then
fifty miles apart. Rosecrans proceeded at once
to concentrate his own forces; and very soon
tlie two armies were confronting each other in

battle array on each side ofChickamauga Creek,
in the viciuity of Crawfish Spring, each line ex-

tending towards the slope ofMissionaries Ridge.
Rosecrans did not know that Lee had sent
troops from Virginia, under Longstreet, to rein-

force Bragg, and who was then making his way
up from Atlanta to swell the Confederate forces
to the number of full 70,000. Johnston, in
Mississippi, also sent thousands of prisoners,

paroled at Vickshurg and Port Hudson, to still

farther reinforce Bragg. In battle order on
Chickamanga Creek (Sept. 19, 1863), the Confed-
erate right was commanded by General Polk,
and the left by General Hood until Longstreet
should arrive. During the previous night near-
ly two thirds of the Confederates had crossed
to the west side of the creek, and held the
fords from Lee and Gordon's mills far towards
Missionaries Ridge. Rosecrans's concentrated
army did not then number more than 55,000
men. General George H. Thomas, who was on
the extreme left of the National line, on the
slopes of Missionaries Ridge, by a movement to
capture an isolated Confederate brigade,brought
on a battle (Sept, 19) at ten o'clock, which
raged with great fierceness until dark, when the
Nationals seemed to have the advantage. It

had been begun by Croxton's brigade of Bran-
nan's division, which struggled sharply with For-
rest's cavalry. Thomas sent Baird's division to
assist Croxton, when other Confederates became
engaged, making the odds against the Nationals,
when the latter, having driven the Confeder-
ates, were in turn pushed back. The pursu-
ers dashed through the lines of United States

I.—16

regulars and captured a Michigan battery and
about 500 men. In the charge all of the horses

and most ofthe men of the batteries were killed.

At that moment a heavy force of Nationals

came up and joined in the battle. They now
outnumbered and outflanked the Confederates,

and, attacking them furiously, drove them back

in disorder for a mile and a half on their re-

serves. The lost battery was recovered, and
Brannan and Baird were enabled to re-form

thefr shattered columns. There was a lull, but

at five o'clock the Confederates renewed the

battle, and were pressing the National line heav-

ily, when Hazen, who was in charge of a park

of artillery— twenty guns— hastened to put

them in position, with such infantry supports as

he could gather, and brought them to bear upon
the Confederates, at short range, as they dashed

into the road in pursuit of the Nationals. The
pursuers recoiled in disorder, and thereby the

day was saved on the left. Night closed the

combat. There had been some lively artillery

work on the National right during the day

;

and at three o'clock in the afternoon Hood
threw two of his divisions upon General Davis's

division of McGook's corps, pushing it back and
capturing a battery. Davis fought with great

pertinacity until near sunset, when a brigade of

Sheridan's division came to his aid. Then a
successful countercharge w^as made ; the Con-
federates were driven back, the battery was re-

taken, and a number of Confederates were made
prisoners. That night General Hindman came
to the Confederates with his division, and Long-
street arrived with two brigades of McLaws's
veterans from Virginia, and took command ofthe
left of Bragg's army. Preparations were made
for a renewal of the struggle in the morning.
It was begun (Sept. 20), after a dense fog had
risen from the earth, between eight and nine
o'clock. The conflict was to have been opened
by Polk at daylight on the National left, but he
failed. Meanwhile, under cover of the fog,

Thomas received reinforcements, until nearly
one half of the army of the Cumberland present
were under his command, andhad erected breast-
works of logs, rails, and earth. The battle was be-
gun by an attack by Breckinridge. The intention
was to interpose an overwhelming force between
Rosecrans and Chattanooga, which Thomas had
prevented the previous day. An exceedingly
fierce struggle ensued, with varying fortunes
for the combatants. The carnage on both sides
was frightful. Attempts to turn the National
flank were not successful, for Thomas and his
veterans stood like a wall in the way. The
conflict for a while was equally severe at the
centre ; and the blunder of an incompetent statt"

officer, sent with orders to General Wood, pro-
duced disaster on the National right. A gap
was left in the National line, when Hood, with
Stewart, charged furiously, while Buckner ad-
vanced to their support. "The charge, in which
Davis and Brannan and Sheridan were struck
simnltaneously, isolated five brigades, which
lost forty per cent, of their number. By this
charge the National right wing was so shattered
that it began crumbling, and was soon seen fly-
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ing in disorder towards Chattanooga, leaving
thousands behind, killed, wounded, or pris-

oners. The tide carried with it the troops led

by Eosecraus, Crittenden, and McCook; and
the commanding general, unable to join Thomas,
and believing the whole army would speedily

be harrying pell-mell to Chattanooga, hastened
to that place to provide for rallying them there.

Thomas, meanwhile, ignorant of the disaster on
the riglit, was maintaining his position finuly.

Sheridan and Davis, who had been driven over
to the Dry Valley road, rallying their shattered
columns, re-formed them by the way, and, with
McCook, halted and changed front at Rossville,

with a determination to defend the pass at aU
hazards against the pursuers. Thomas finally

withdrew from his breastworks and concen-
trated his troops, and formed his line on a slope

of Missionaries Ridge. Wood and Brannan had
barely time to dispose their troops properly,

when they were furiously attacked, the Confed-
erates throwiug in fresh troops coutinually.

General Granger, commanding reserves at Ross-
ville, hastened to the assistance of Thomas with
Steedman's division. The latter fought bis

way to the crest of a hill, and then turning his

artillery upon his assailants, drove them down
the southern slope of the ridge with great
slaughter. They returned to the attack with
an overwhelming force, determined to drive the
Nationals from the ridge, and pressed Thomas
most severely. Finally, when they were moving
along a ridge and in a gorge, to assail his right

flank and rear. Granger formed two brigades
(Whittaker's and Mitchell's) into a charging
party, and hurled them against the Confederates

led by Hindman. Steedman led the charging
party, with a regimental flag in his hand, and
soon won a victory. In the space oftwenty min-
utes the Confederates disappeared, and the Na-
tionals held both the ridge and gorge. Very
soon a greater portion of the Confederate army
were swarming around the foot of the ridge, on
which stood Thomas with the remnant of seven
divisions of the army of the Cumberland. The
Confederates were led by Longstreet. There
seemed no hope for the Nationals. But Thomas
stood like a rock, and his men repulsed assault

after assault until the sun went down, when he
began the withdrawal of his troops to Rossville,

for his ammunition was almost exhausted. Gen-
eral Garfield, Rosecrans's chief of staff, had ar-

rived with orders for Thomas to take the com-
mand of all the forces, and, with McCook and
Crittenden, to take a strong position at Ross-

ville. It was theu that Thomas had the first

reliable information of disaster on the right.

Confederates seeking to obstruct the movement
were driven back, with a loss of 200 men made
prisoners. So ended the battle of Chickamauga.

The National loss was reported at 16,326, of

whom 1687 were killed. The total loss of offi-

cers was 974. It is probable the entire Union

loss, including the missing, was 19,000. The
Confederate loss was reported at 20,500, of whom
2673 were killed. Rosecraus took 2003 prison-

ers, 36 guns, 20 caissons, and 8450 small-arms,

and lost, as prisoners, 7500. Bragg claimed to

have captured over 8000 prisoners (including the
wounded), 51 guns, and 15,000 small-arms. The
Confederates were victorS on the field, but their
triumph was not decisive. 0«i the evening of
the 20th the whole National army withdrew in

good order to a position in front of Chattauoo-
ga, and on the following day Bragg advanced
and took possession of Lookout Mountain and
the whole of Missionaries Ridge.

Chickasaw Bayou, Battle of. When Gen-
eral W. T. Sherman came down from Memphis
to engage in the siege of Vicksburg, late in

1862, with about twenty thousand men and some
heavy siege guns, he was joined by troops
from Helena, Ark., and was met by a gun-
boat fleet, under Admiral Porter, at the mouth
of the Yazoo River, just above the city (Dec.

25). The two commanders arranged a plan for

attacking Vicksburg in the rear. They went
up the Yazoo to capture some batteries at

Chickasaw Bayou and other points. The Ya-
zoo sweeiJS round in a great bend within a
few miles of Vicksburg. The range of hills on
which Vicksburg stands extends to the Yazoo,
about twelve miles above the city, where they
terminate in Haines's Bluff. There is a deep
natural ditch extending from the Yazoo below
Haines's Blnfif to the Mississippi, called Chick-
asaw Bayon, passing near the bluff's, which
were fortified, and along their bases were rifle-

pits for sharpshooters. This bayou lay in the
path of Sherman's march up the bluffs, which
must be carried to gain the rear of Vicksburg.
His troops moved iufour columns, commanded
respectively by Generals Morgan, A. J. Smith,
Morgan L. Smith, and F. Steele. They moved
ou Dec. 27, bivouacked without fire that night,

and proceeded to the attack the next morn-
ing. The Nationals drove the Confederate
pickets across the bayou, and everywhere the
ground was so soft that causeways of logs
had to be built for the x>assage of troops and
artillery. The Nationals were seriously enfi-

laded by the Confederate batteries and sharp-
shooters. The right of the Union troops was
commanded by General F. P. Blair, who led the
way across the bayou over a bridge his men
had built, captured two lines of rifle-pits, and
fought desperately to gain the crest of the hill

before him. Others followed, and a severe bat-
tle ensued. Pembertou, the Confederate chief,,

had arrived, and so active were the Confeder-
ates on the bluffs that the Nationals were re-

pulsed with heavy loss. Blair lost one third
of his brigade. Darkness closed the struggle,
when Sherman had lost about two thousand
men, and his antagonists only two hundred
and seven.

Chickasaws. This tribe of the Creek con-
federacy inhabited the country along the Mis-
sissippi from the borders of the Choctaw do-
main to the Ohio River, and eastward beyond
the Tennessee to the lauds of the Cherokees and
Shawnoese. They were warlike, and were the
early friends of the English and the inveterate
foes of the French, who twice (1736 and 1740)
iuvaded their country under Bienville and De
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Noailles. The Chickaaaws said they came from

West of the Mississippi, under the gnardiansliip

of a great dog, with a pole for a guide. At night

they stnck the pole iu the ground, and -went

the way it leaned every morning. Their dog

was drowned in crossing the Mississippi, and

after a while their pole, in the interior of Ala-

hama, remained upright, and there they settled.

De Soto passed a winter among them (1540-41),

when they numbered ten thousand warriors.

These were reduced to four hundred and fifty

when the French seated themselves in Louis-

iana. Wars with the new-comers and sur-

rounding tribes occurred until the middle of

the eighteenth century. They favored the Eng-
lish iu the Eevolution, when they had about

one thousand warriors. They joined the white

people against the Creeks in 1795, and always

remained the friends of the pale faces ; and, in

1818, they had ceded all their lauds north of

the State of Mississippi. Some of the tribe

had already emigrated to Arkansas. Iu 1834

they ceded all their lands to the Uuited States,

amounting to over 6,400,000 acres, for which
they received $3,646,000. Then they joined the

Choctaws, who spoke the same language, and
became a part of that nation. During their

emigration the small = pox destroyed a large

number of their tribe. They did not advance
iu civilization as rapidly as the Choctaws, and
had no schools until 1851. They were politi-

cally separated from the Choctaws in 1855, and
have since been recognized as a distinct tribe.

Led by their agents, who were Southern men,
they joined the Confederates, and lost nearly

one fourth of their population, much stock, and
all their slaves. They gave up 7,000,000 acres

of land for four and a half cents an acre, and
the money was to go to the freedmeu, unless

within two years they allowed the negroes to

become a part of the tribe. Tlie latter alterna-

tive was adopted, Jan. 10, 1873. They are now
rapidly advancing iu prosperity.

Chickeiing, Joxas, was born at Mason Vil-

lage,!^. H., April 5, 1798; died iu Boston, Dec. 8,

1853. He learned the trade of a cabinet-maker.

Being fond of music, he repaired and put in

good condition an old piano which he found in

the town, and in 1818 he became a workman iu

a pianoforte manufactory in Boston. In 1823 he
set up business for himself, which was extend-

ed by forming a partnership in 1830. After his

partner's death, in 1841, he continued the busi-

ness alone, with ample meaus, introducing very
important improvemeuts iu the construction of

pianos. His sons were associated with him, and
they were selling, at the time of his death, about
fifteen hundred pianos a year, and gave employ-
ment to five hundred workmen. The establish-

ment having been destroyed by fire, he began
building a more extensive one, just before his

death, which was completed by his sons. The es-

tablishment occupies an entire square in the city

of Boston. One of the first improvements made
by Mr. Chickering was the substitution of iron
for wood in the construction of the piano, made
upon true geometric and acoustic principles.

This was put into operation about the year 1837.

Chief-justice, First, of New Jeksbt. Rog-

er Mompesson, . an English lawyer— a "good-

tempered, honest, sober gentleman "—was made
the first chief-justice of New Jersey in 1702. He
was also judge of the admiralty for New York,-

New Jersey, and Pennsylvania ; attorney-gen-

eral and chief-jnstice of Pennsylvania, and also

of New York. Though highly opoken of as a

man and a lawyer, he was a mere tool in the

hands of Lord Corubury, the Governor of New
York and New Jersey.

China, Treaty with (1868). (See Intermix

tional Law, First Acceptance of, hy China.)

Chinooks. Among the numerous western

tribes, the Chinooks in the northwest formed a

distinct and interesting nation, but since their

contact with the white people they have rapid-

ly decreased. They formerly inhabited the

country on each side of the Columbia Eiver

from the Grand Dalles to its month. The Chi-

nooks proper w^ere on the north side of that

stream, and the other division, called Clatsops,

were on the south side and along the Pacific

coast. Broken into roving bauds, they are

fading away, and the nation has become al-

most extinct; and their language, corrupted by
French and English traders, is almost obliter-

ated. It was harsh, at the best. There are a
very few of them on a reservation in Washing-
ton Territory, but these will soon disappear.

Chippe-wa, Battle of. General Brown took
prompt measures to secure tie advantages de-

rived from thie capture of Fort Erie (see Canada,
Invasion of, 1814) ; for it was known that Gener-

al Kiall. who was then in chief command on the

Niagara frontier, was moving towards Fort Erie.

Early in the morning of July 3 he had sent for-

ward some of the Eoyal Scots to reinforce the
garrison. At Chippewa, at the mouth of Chip-
pewa Creek, they heard of the surrender of the

fort, when Eiall determined to make an imme-
diate attack upon the Americans on Canadian
soil. Hearing that reinforcements were coming
from York, he deferred the attack nntil the nest
morning. To meet this force, General Brown
sent forward General Scott with his brigade,
accompanied by Towson's artillery, on the
morning of the 4th. Ripley was ordered in the
same direction with his brigade, but was not
ready to move until the afternoon. Scott went
down the Canada side of the Niagara River,
skirmishing nearly all the way to Street's

Creek, driving back a British advanced de-
tachment. The main portions of Brown's
army reached Scott's encampment on the south
side of Street's Creek that night, and on the
morning of the 5th the opposing armies were
only two miles apart. At about noon Scott
was joined by General Porter, with his volun-
teers and Indians. The British had also been
reinforced. Tlie two armies were feeling each
other for some time, when preliminary skirmish-
ing was begun by Porter with marked success.
The Indians behaved gallantly nnder the lead-
ership of Captain Pollard and the famous Red
Jacket. The British advanced corps, severely
smitten, fled back iu affright towards Chippewa.
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Porter paisned, and found himself within a few
yards of the entire British force, ^advancing in

battle order. A desperate strnggle ensued.

Finally the British made a fnrious charge
with bayonets. Hearing nothing from Scott,

Porter ordered a retreat. It became a tunmltu-

ous rout. It was now towards evening. Brown
had been watching Portert movements with
great anxiety, and liad ordered Scott to cross

Street's Creek, when Porter's flying troops were
observed. Kiall had sent forward some Boyal
Scots, part of another regiment of regulars, a
regiment of Lincoln militia, and aboat three

hundred Indians. These composed the force

that fought Porter. Scott crossed Street's

Creek in the face of a heavy cannonade, and

STREEr'S CREEK BRIDGE, IN 1861, LOOiONa NORTH.

very soon the battle raged with fury along the

entire line of both armies. Several times the

British line was broken and closed up again.

Finally a flank movement and a fiirious charge

was made by Major McNeill with Colonel

Campbell's Eleventh regiment, and u, terrific

fire from a corps under Major Jesup in the cen-

tre made the British line give way. It broke

and fled in haste to the intrenchments below
Chippewa Creek. The fugitives tore up the

bridge over the creek behind them, leaving an

impassable chasm between themselves and the

Americans. The battle-field (opposite Navy
Island) was strewn with the dead and dying.

The Arnericans lost, in killed, wounded, and
missing, three hundred and fifty-five men ; the

British lost, by tlie same casnalties, six hun-

dred and four men, of whom two hundred and
thirty-six were killed. On that hot July even-

ing a gentle shower of rain descended, which

mitigated the horrors of the battle-field. Scott

was eager to pursue, but was compelled to wait

for the tardy Ripley, who did not arrive in time

to participate in the battle or to join in an in-

stant pursuit. The immediate results of the

battle were important. The Indian allies of

the British were disheartened, and nearly all of

them left the army and returned to their homes.

The Americans were greatly inspirited.

Chlppe'Wetf,' or Qjibways. This Algonqain
family, living in scattered bands on the shores
and islands ofthe upper lakes, were first discov-

ered by the French in 1640 at the Saut (rapids)

de St. Marie, when they numbered about two
thousand. They were then at war with the Iro-

qnois, the Foxes, and the Sioux ; and they drove
the latter from tlie head-waters of the Missis-

sippi and from the Red River of the North. The
French established missionaries among them,
and the Chippewas were the firm friends of
these Europeaus until the conquest of Canada
ended French dominion in America. In 1712

they aided the French in repelling an attack of

the Foxes on Detroit. In Pontiac's conspiracy

(see Pontiac) they were his confederates; and
they sided with the Brit-

ish in the war of the
Revolution and of 1812.

Joining the Miamis, they
fonght Wayne and were
defeated, and subscribed

to the treaty at Green-
ville in 1795. (See Green-

ville). In 1816 they took
part in the pacification of
the northwe.st«rii tribes,

and in 1817 they gave up
all their lands in Obio. At
that time they occupied
a vast and undefined ter-

ritoiy from Mackinaw
along the line of Lake
Superior to the Missis-

si pi>i River. Tlie limits

of this territory were de-
fined by a treaty in 1625,

after which they gradu-
ally ceded their lands to

the United States for equivalent annuities. All
but a few bands had gone west of the Missis-

sippi in 1851 ; and in 1866 the scattered bands in

Canada, Michigan, on the borders of Lake Supe-
rior, and beyond the Mississippi numbered more
than fifteen thousand—about the same as they
did sixty years ago. They are now seated on
reservations, which embrace in the aggregate
five million acres. Their religion is simply a
belief in a Good and Evil Spirit, and the deifica-

tion of the powers of nature. Various denomi-
nations have missionaries among the Chijipe-

was.
Chittenden, Thomas, first governor of the

State of Vermont, was born at East Guilford,
Conn., Jan. 6, 1730 ; died at Williston, Vt., Aug.
24, 1797. He had held local offices in his native
state before 1774, when he emigrated to the New
Hampsliire Grants (which see), and settled at
Williston. During the Revolution he was an
active participant in the councils of his state,

and was a leader in the convention which (Jan.

16, 1777) declared Vermont an independent state.

He was also a leader in the convention (July,

1777) which formed a constitntion for that state,

and president of the Council of Safety vested
with governmental powers. He was elected
governor of Vermont in 1778, and, with the ex-
ception of one year, filled that ofiSoe until his
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death, dnring -which time the controversy be-

tween New York and Vermont was settled and
the latter admitted as a state of the Union.

Choate, Eurus, was bom at Essex, Mass.,

Oct. 1, 1799; died at Halifax, N. S., July 13,

1859. He studied at the Cambridge Law School,

and, with William Wirt, became one of the most

eminent lawyers and orators of bia time. . He
began the practice of law at Danvers, Mass., in

1824. He was a distinguished member of both

branches of his State Legislature, a member of

the Lower House ofCongress, and United States

Senator, succeeding Daniel Webster in 1841. In

1853 he was attorney-general of Massachusetts.

After the death of Webster, Mr. Choate was the

acknowledged leader of the Massachusetts bar.

Impaired health compelled him to retire from

business in 1858.

Chocta-ws, Thr, were mostly Mobilians, a

peaceful agricultural people. Their domain com-

prised soutliern Mississippi and western Ala-

bama. De Soto fought them in 1540. They be-

came allies of tho French in Louisiana, wliere

they numbered about two thousand live hun-

dred warriors, and formed forty villages. In

the Eevolution they were mostly with the

English, but were granted peaceable posses-

sion of their lands by the United States gov-

ernment. As early as 1800, numbers of them
•went beyond the Mississippi, and in 1803 it was
estimated that five handred families had emi-

grated. They were with the United States

troops in the war with Eugland and the Creeks,

and in 1820 they ceded a part of their lands for

a domain in what is now the Indian Tcmtory.
In 1830 they ceded the rest of their lauds and
joined their brethren west of the Mississippi,

where the Chickasaws joined them. In 1861 they

had a population of twenty-five thousand, with
five thousand negro slaves. They were seduced
into au alliance with the Confederates in the
Civil War, and disaster befell them. Tbey lost

an immense amount of property, and their num-
bers, including the Chickasaws, were reduced to

seventeen thousand. Slavery was abolished,

and part of their lands was forfeited for the ben-
efit of the freedmen. The Choctaws proper now
number about twelve hundred.

Choctaws, Treaty with the (1786). On
Jan. 3, 1786, a treaty was made with the leaders

of the Choctaw nation of the same purport, and
upon the same terms, as that made with the
Cherokees the previous year. (See Cherolcees,

Treaty witJi, 1785.)

Choiseul and the Americans. Duke de Choi-
seul was at the head of the French ministry in

talent,when, in 1761, cabinet changes in England
threatened to diminish the power of that govern-
ment. He was minister of foreign affairs, and iu

January, 1761, became minister of war, and an-

nexed those departments to the marine. Like
Pitt, he was a statesman of consummate ability.

He was of high rank and very wealthy, and was
virtually sole minister of France. When the
British had despoiled France of her American
possessions (see Treaty o/'Parts), Choiseul eagerly
watched for an opportunity to inflict a retalia-

tory blow ; and he was delighted when lie per-

ceived that a rising quarrel between Great Brit-

ain and her American colonies foreshadowed a
dismemberment of the British empire. Choiseul

determined to foster the quarrel as far as pos-

sible. He sent the Baron de Kalb to America

in the disguise of a traveller, but really as a

French emissary, to ascertain the temper of the

people towards the mother country. The report

of the baron did not warrant the hope of an
immediate rupture. But Choiseul waited and
watched, aud in the snmmer of 1768 he saw rea-

sons for expecting au almost immediate outbreak

of rebellion in America. He wrote to the French

minister in London that facts aud not theories

must shape French action at that crisis. He
proposed to make a commercial treaty with the

discontented colonies, both of importation and
exportation, at the moment of rupture, the ad-

vantages of which might cause them at once to

detach themselves from the British government.

He believed the separation must come sooner or

later, and wished to hasten the hoped-for event.

He perceived the difficulties that stood in the

way of the consummation of his scheme, weighed
their evils, but still persisted. He said to the

minister, " I firmly believe and hope this gov-

ernment will so conduct itself as to widen the

breach;" and he was sanguine that his plans

would result in gratifying the wishes of every
Frenchman. But. Choiseul had to wait seven

years before these wishes were gratified, and then
lie was dismissed from office by the successor of

the old king (Louis XV.) whom he had ruled so

long.

Christian Indians, Massacre of (1782). The
Moravian missionaries had established three In-

dian villages ofconverts on theTuscarawasEiver,
Ohio—Scbonbrunn, Gnadeuhutten, aud Salem.
Guadenhntten was on the east side of the river,

near the (present) village of that name. Here a
massacre occurred, March 8, 1782, wbi<^h has never
been surpassed in cool barbarity. Tbese settle-

ments of Christian Indians were situated about
half-way between the white settlements near the
Oliio Eiver and the warlike Wyandots and Dela-
wares on the Sandusky. The Christian Indians
wereDelawares. The pagan Wyandots aud Del-
awaies were mostly in the British service, or op-
posed to the colonists. The Christian villagers

were between two fires. As Christians, they
were friends of peace, and as far as possible
maintained a neutral position. Each party in
the impending conflict suspected these Indians
of complicity iu the schemes and conduct of the
other. In March, 1788, some murders committed
in the vicinity of Pittsburgh by a wandering par-
ty of Shawnoese were ascribed to the Christian
Indians, or to warriors whom they had enter-
tained, and eighty or ninety men of that neigh-
borhood, under Colonel Williamson, as volunteer
militia, marched to take vengeance. Arrived
at Gnadeuhutten (March 5), they found some
Indians who were gathering corn, which they
had been compelled to leave standing and flee

to Sandusky several months before. The white
people sent for the Indians of a neighboring vil-

lage, when all were confined in two houses,
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while a conncil of war Tvaa lield to decide their

fate. The prisoners were all bound.. The men
were placed in one honse, the women in the oth-

er—altogether nearly one hundred. The ques-
tion was pnt by Colonel Williamson whether the
Moravian Indians should be taken to Fort Pitt

(as they had been promised they should be), or

pnt to death. Only sixteen voted for mercy ; the
remainder, holding the belief on the frontier that
" an Indian has no more soul than a buffalo,"

voted for murder. Then the white furies rushed
on the helpless Christian Indians and murdered
and scalped the whole of them, and laid the vil-

lage in ashes. Flushed by this success, four hun-
dred and eighty men, under Colonels Williamson
and Crawford, attempted the destruction of all

the Christian Indians by assailing Sandusky.
They iutcnded to strike a blow at the town of

the hostile Wyandots, but were waylaid by the
latter with an overwhelming force and compelled
to retreat. Crawford, his son and sons-in-law,

fell into their hands, and were tortured and
burned alive in revenge for the cold-blooded

murder of their innocent brethren at Gnadeu-
hutten.

" Chiistiaii Quakers." In 1692 there was a
schism among the Friends, or Quakers, in Penn-
sylvania, caused by the action of George Keith,

a Scotch Friend, formerly surveyor of East Jer-

sey, and at this time master of the Friends'

school at Philadelphia. He was a champion of

the Quakers against Cotton Mather and the Bos-
ton ministers. He pressed the doctrine of non-
resistance to its logical conclusion, that this prin-

ciple was not consistent with the exercise of

Ijolitical authority. He also attacked negro
slavery as inconsistent with those principles.

So sharply did Keith criticise the shortcomings

of his co-religionists that he was disowned by the

Yearly Meeting, when he forthwith instituted a
meeting of his own, to which he gave the name
of " Christian Quakers." A Testimony of Denial

was put forth against Keith, who replied in a
imblished address, in which he handled his ad-

versaries without mercy. The Quaker magis-

trates fined him for " insolence," and William

Bradford, the only printer iu the colony, was
called to account for having published Keith's

address. He was discharged, but was so an-

noyed that he removed his printing busiuess to

New York.

Chrysler's Field, Battle op (1813). ^Mien
Wilkinson's expedition down the Eiver St. Law-
rence (which see) against Montreal, composed
of land troops borne by a flotilla of boats, ar-

lived at a point four miles below Ogdeusburg,
information reached the commander of the ex-

pedition that the opposite shore of the river was
lined with posts of musketry and artillery, and
that a large reinforcement of British troops

under Lieutenant-colonel Morrison had arrived

at Prescott. Wilkinson had already ordered

Colonel Alexander Macomb, with twelve hun-
dred of the best troops of the army, to cross the

river to oppose the British detachments on the

Canadian side (Nov. 7, 1813), and these were
soon followed by riflemen under Lieuteuaut-

colonel Forsyth, who did excellent service in the
rear of Macomb. When news was received of
the arrival of reinforcements at Prescott, Wil-
kinson called a council of war (Nov. 8), and it

was decided " to proceed with all possible rapid-

ity to the attack of Montreal." General Brown
was at once ordered to cross the river with his

brigade and some dragoons. Morrison's troops,

full one thousand strong, had come down to

Prescott in armed schooners, with several gun-
boats and bateaux under Captain Mulcaster, and
were joined by provincial infantry and dragoons
under Lieutenant-colonel Pearson. They pushed
forward, and on the morning of the 9th were
close upon Wilkinson, and the land troops were
debarked to pursue the Americans—two thou-

sand men, including cavalry. General Boyd and
his brigade were now detached to reinforce

Brown, with orders to cover his march, to attack

the pursuing enemy if necessary, and to co-oper-

ate with the other commanders. Wilkinson now
found himself in a perilous position, for the Brit-

ish armed vessels were close upon his flotilla,

and the British land troops were hanging upon
the rear of Brown and Boyd. The latter also

encountered detachments coming up from below.

The British gunboats attacked the flotilla, hut
Wilkinson made such disposition of his cannons
iu battery ou the shore that they were repulsed,

and fled up ths river. Brown had captured a
British post at the foot of the rapids, and Wil-
kinson had just issued orders for the flotilla

to proceed down these rapids, and Boyd to re-

sume his march, when a British column attacked
the rear of the latter. Boyd turned upon his

antagonist, and a sharp battle ensued. General
Swartwout was detached with his brigade to

assail the British vanguard, and General Cov-
ington took position at supporting<listance from
him. Their antagonists were driven back out
of the woods on the main line in the open fields

of John Chrysler, a British militia captain then
in the service. That lino was covered by Mul-
caster's gunboats, and protected in part by deep
raviues. Then General Covington led his bri-

gade against the British left, near the river, and
the battle became general. By charge after
charge the British were forced back nearly a
mile, and the American caunous, under the direc-
tion of Colonel J. G. Swift, did excellent execu-
tion. At length Coviugton fell, seriously wound-
ed, and the ammunition of the Americans began
to fail. It was soou exhausted, and Swartwout's
brigade, hard pushed, slowly fell back, followed
by others. The British perceived this retrograde
movement, followed up the advantage gained
with great vigor, and were endeavoring by a
flank movement to capture Boyd's cannons, when
a gallant charge of cavalry, led by Adjutant-
general Walbach, whom Armstrong had permit-
ted to accompany the expedition, drove them
back and saved the pieces. The effort was re-

newed. Lieutenant Smith, who commanded one
of the cannons, was mortally wounded, and the
piece was seized by the British. For five hours
the conflict had been carried on in the midst of
sleet and snow, and victory had swayed between
the belligerents like a pendulum. It would
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doubtless have rested with the Americans had
their ammnDition held oat. Their retreat was
promising to be a rout, when the fugitives were
met by six hundred troops under Colonel Upbam
and Major Malcolm, whom Wilkinson had sent

np to the support oif Boyd. These checked the
flight, drove back the British, and saved the
American army. Meanwhile Boyd had re-formed

a portion of the army, and then await«d another
attack. It was not made. The Americans, un-

der cover of darkness, retired to their boats un-

molested. Neither party had gained a victory,

bnt the advantage lay with the British, who
held the field. The British army on that occa^

sion was slightly superior in numbers, counting
its Indian allies. The Americans lost in the bat-

tle, in killed and wounded, three hundred and

era sent an address to " the test of the brethren

In and of the Church of Eugland," and spoke of

that church with afiection as their "dear moth-
er." This was to correct a, "misreport" that

t'le emigrants intended to separate from the

church. Notwithstanding this dutiful address,

when they set foot on American soil a sense of
freedom overcame their allegiance, and, follow-

'

ing the example of the " Plymouthians " and
Eudicott, they established separate churches,

and chose their own officers. Without any ex-

press renunciation of the authority of the Church
of Eugland, the Plymouth people had laid aside

its liturgy and rituals. Eudicott followed this

example at Salem, and had the sympathy of

three "godly ministers" there — Higginson,

Skelton, and Bright; also of Smith, a sort of in-

CHETSLEE'S IS li555.

thirty-nine; the British lost one hnndred and
eighty-seven. On the morning after the battle
the flotilla, with the gunboats and troops, passed
safely down the rapids, and three miles above
Cornwall they formed a junction with the forces
under General Brown. There Wilkinson was
informed that Hampton, whom he had invited in
Armstrong's name to meet him at St.Eegis, had
refused to join hira. A conncil of war (Nov. 12,
1813) decided that it was best to abandon the
expedition against Montreal, although it was
said tliere were not more than six hundred
troops there, and put the army into winter-quar-
ters at French Mills, on the Salmon Eiver, which
was done. Thus ended in disaster and disgrace
an expedition, conducted by an incompetent
leader, which in its inception promised salutary
results.

Church, Anglican, Thb Earlt, Df New Eng-
LAND. In 1630 about one thousand emigrants ar-
rived in Massachusetts from England, under the
leadership of John Winthrop, who had been ap-
pointed governor under the royal charter. Win-
throp brought the charter with hira. On the day
before they sailed from the Isle ofWight the lead-

terloper. A church was organized there— the
first in New England, for that at Plymouth was
really in a formative state yet. Skelton was
appointed pastor and Higginson teacher. AU
of the congregation were not prepared to lay
aside the liturgy of the Church of England, and
two of them (John and Samuel Browue) protest-
ed, and set up a separate worship. The ener-
getic Eudicott promptly arrested the "malcon-
tents" and sent them to England. Following
up the system adopted at Salem, the emigrants,
under the charter of 1630, established Noncon-
formist churches wherever settlements were
planted—Charlestown,Watertown, Boston, Dor-
chester, etc At Salem the choice of minister
and teacher was made as follows: "Every fit

member wrote in a note the name whom .the

Lord moved hira to think was fit for pastor,"
and so likewise for teacher. Skelton was chosen
for the first office, Higginson for the second.
When they accepted, three or four of the gravest
members of the church laid their hands upim
Mr. Skelton, using prayer therewith. The same
was done to Mr. Higginson. Such was the first

New England ordination.
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Church, Benjamin, was bom at Plymonth,
Mass., in 1639 ; died at Little Coiiipton, R. I.,

Jau. 17, 1718. He was a brave military leader
in King Philip's War (which see); commanded
the party by whom Philip was slaiu (August,

1676); and with his own sword cut off the

head of the dusky monarch. He commanded
* an expedition against the Eastern ludians in

1689, and afterwards led four other expeditious

against the Indians in Maine. He is represent-

ed by his contemporaries as distinguished as

much for his integrity, justice, and purity as for

his military exploits.

Church, Colonel, in the Bat op Fcndy. In
retaliation for the capture of the?ort at Pema-
quid (which see), the veteran Indian fighter

Colonel Church made an amphibious foray up
the Bay ofFundy. Iberville's squadron (see Pem-
aquid) just escaped capture by that of Church.
The latter weut on shore, burned the houses of

the French settlers at Beau Bassin (the western-

most recess of that bay), aud destroyed their

cattle, which constituted their chief wealth

;

but an attempt to dislodge the French at St.

John was a failure.

Church, Dk. Benjamin. (See lirst Traitor,

TU.)

Church, Frederick Edwin, artist, was bom
at Hartford, Conn., May 4, 1826. He was a pu-

pil of Thomas Cole (which see). He was first

brought into notice by some pictures of scenery

in the CatskiU Monntains. In 1853 he went to

South America, visitiug New Granada aud Ecu-
ador, where he obtained materials for many
laudscapes among the great mountain chains

of the Andes. He made a second journey thith-

er in 1857, and, after his return, produced some
admirable paintings of scenery there, notably
" The Heart of the Andes." His picture of Ni-

agara Falls, afterwards duplicated by chrorao-

printiug, is regarded as his masterpiece. In

1868 he visited the Holy Land, and found mate-

rials for some exquisite paintings, made after

his return.

Church of En^and in Nevsr York. Efforts

were early made by the English to supplant the

Dutch Church as the prevailing religious or-

ganization iu New York. The act of the As-

sembly procured by Governor Fletcher, though

broad in its scope, was destined for that pur-

pose. Under that act Trinity Church was or-

ganized, and Fletcher tried to obtain authority

to appoint all the ministers, bnt the Assembly
successfully resisted his designs. In 1695 Rev.

John Miller, in a long letter to the Bishop of

London on the condition of religion aud mor-

als, drew a gloomy picture of the state of so-

ciety in the city of New York, and earnestly

recommended as a remedy for all these social

evils " to send over a bishop to the Province of

New York duly qualified as snffragan" to the

Bishop of London, and five or six young minis-

ters, with Bibles and prayer-books; to unite

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, aud Rhode
Isla:nd into one province ; and the bishop to be

appointed governor, at a salary of $7200, his

majesty to give him the King's Farm of thirty

acres, in New York, as a seat -for himself and
his successors. , When Sir Edward Hyde (after-

wards Lord Combury) became governor of the
combined provinces of New York and New Jer-

sey, in 1702, even violent efforts were used to

make the liturgy and ritnal of the Church of
England the State system of worship. He de-

nied the right of preachers or schoolmasters to

exercise their functions in the province without
a bishop's license ; and when the corporation of
New York resolved to establish a grammar-
school, the Bishop of London was requested to

send over a teacher. In violation of his posi-

tive instructions, the governor began a system-

atic persecution of all religious denominations
dissenting from the practices of the Church of
England. This conduct reacted disastrously to

Trinity Church, which, until the province was
rid of Corubury, had a very feeble growth. (See

Cornbury.)

Church's Expedition. In May, 1704, Gov-
ernor Dudley sent, from Boston, an expedition

to the eastern bounds ofNew England. It con-

sisted of five hundred and fifty soldiers, under
Colonel Benjamin Church. The campaign then
undertaken against the Fiench and Indians con-

tinned all summer, and Chnrch inflicted much
damage to the aUies at Penobscot and Passa-
maquoddy.

Church's Expedition to the Androscoggin.
While Phipps was operating against Quebec in

1690, Colonel Church (which see) was sent on
an expedition against the eastern Indians. He
went up the Androscoggin River to the site of
Lewiston. Me., where he destroyed a large quan-
tity of corn, aud, "for example," put to death u
number of men, women, and children whom ho
had captured. The Indians retaliated fearfully.

Churubusco, Battle of. After the victory
at Contreras (which see), the Americans pro-
ceeded to attack the fortresses of San Antonio
and Churubusco. The latter is a small village

six miles south from the city of Mexico, and
connected with it by a spacious causeway. At
the head of the causeway, near the village, was
erected a strong redoubt, mounted with batter-
ies aud heavily garrisoned. This was in front
of the bridge over the Churubusco River. The
Cou rent-church of San Pablo, with its massive
stone walls, on an eminence, was converted into
a fort, and around it was the hamlet, defended
by a covering of stone walls and a heavy stone
building fortified. The outside walls were
pierced for cannons, high enough to five plung-
ing shot upon an approaching enemy. AH the
stores and artillery saved from the wreck of
Contreras were gathered at Churubusco, with
much sent from the city, for Santa Ana had re-

solved to make a stand at this place. He was
at the city with 12,000 troops. When the Amer-
icans began to move forward, the garrison of
Antonio, perceiving themselves in great danger
of being cut off, abandoned the fort and fled

towards Churubusco, attacked and divided on
the way. The retreat of the Mexicans from
San Antonio and the general march of all the
Americans upon Churubusco began the grand
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movcmenta ofthe day. The divisiohB ofTwiggs

and Pillo-w were advancing on the west, and on

a causeway south the division of Worth was

rapidly advancing to storm the redoubt at the

bridge. General Scott, at a mile distant from

Churubnsco, was directing all the movements.

The redoubt at the bridge was carried at the

point of the bayonet. At the same time Twiggs

was assailing the fortified church and hamlet,

where a fierce battle raged for some time.

There tlie able Mexican general Eiuoon com-

manded, and there three masses of Santa ABa's

men opposed General Shields. The veterans of

General Persifer F. Smith, who had captured

Contreras, were conspicuous in this fearful con-

test. The most desperate defence at the church

was made by one hundred deserters from the

American army, led by Thomas Riley. The
alarmed MesicHMs several times hoisted a white

flag, in token of surrender, when these Ameri-

cans with halters about their necks as often

line of Mexican defences, opening the causeway

to the city and leaving it no other resources

bnt its fortified gates and the Castle of Chapol-

tepec. Full 4000 Mexicans had been killed or

wonnded that day; 3000 were made prisoners.

Thirty-seven pieces of fine artillery had been

captured, with a vast amount of munitions of

war. The Americans lost, in killed and wound-

ed, about 1100 men.

Cincinnati Defended. General E. Kirby

Smith, invading Kentucky in advance of Bragg

(see Bragg's. Invasion), pushed on towards the

Ohio Eiver with the purpose of capturing Cin-

cinnati. The invader was confronted by au

unexpected force near that city. General Lew
Wallace was at Cincinnati when news of the

disaster at Richmond, Ky. (which see), reached

that place. He was ordered by General Wright

to resume the command of Nelson's shattered

forces, but was called back to provide for the

defence of Cincinnati. Half au hour after his

-Mj^rf,.^,!^

VIEW OF CINCINSATI FROM NEWPORT IX 1812. (ScC page 250.)

tore it down. The battle raged three honrs,

when the church and the other defences of

Churubnsco were captured. Meanwhile Gen-
erals Shields and Pierce (afterwards President

of the United States) were battling furiously

with Santa Ana's men, partly in the rear of the

defences of Chnrubusco. The Mexicans were
there 7000 strong—4000 infantry and 3000 cav-

alry—but victory again crowned the Americans.

Tliis was the fifth victory won on that memora-
ble 20th of August, 1847—Contreras, San Anto-
nio, the redoubt at the bridge, the Church of San
Pablo, and with Santa Ana's troops. In fact, the

combined events of that day formed one great

contest over a considerable extent of territory,

and might properly be known in history as the
" Battle of the Valley of Mexico." The number
engaged on that day was 9000 effective Ameri-
can soldiers and 32,000 Mexicans. The result

was the capture by the former of the exterior

arrival he issued a stining proclamation (Sept.

1, 1862) as commander of that and the cities of
Covington and Newport, on the Kentucky side

<if the river. He officially informed the iuhaln
itants of the swift approach of the invaders in

strong force, and called upon the citizens to act

promptly and vigorously in preparing defences
for the city. He ordered all places of business

to be closed, and the citizens of Cincinnati, un-
der the direction of the mayor, to assemble, an
hour afterwards, in convenient public places, to

be organized for work on intrenchmeuts on the
south side of the river. He ordered the ferry-

boats to cease running, and proclaimed martial
law in the three cities. This was a bold, start-

ling, but necessary proceeding. The principle

of action embodied in the proclamation was,
"Citizens for labor; soldiers for the battle,"

Wallace demanded the services of all able-bod-
ied people. The response was wonderful. Xu
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a few Iiours he had an army of workers and
fighters forty thousand strong. They streamed
across the river on a pontoon bridge aud swarm-
ed npon the hills about Covington. Within
three days after the proclamation a line of in-

treuclimeuts ten miles in length, of semicircular

form, was constructed. Tliese were just com-
pleted, when full fifteen thousand of Smith's

troops appeared. Astonished and alarmed, they

retreated in great haste. Cincinnati was saved,

and the citizens gave public honors to General

"Wallace as the deliverer of the city.

Cincinnati, Fouxding of. Ensign Luce, of

the United States Army, was charged with the

selection of a site for a block-house ou Symiues's

Purchase (which see). Symmes wished him to

build it at North Beud, where he was in com-
mand of a detachmeut of troops; but Luce was
led farther up the river, to the site of Cincin-

nati, on account of his love for the pretty young
wife of a settler, who went there to reside be-

cause of his atteutious to her at the Bend.
Luce followed and erected a block-house there;

and in 1790 Major Doughty built Fort Washing-
ton on the sauie spot. It was on the casteru

boundary of the town as originally laid out, be-

tweeu the present Third aud Fourth Streets,

east of Broadway. A village grew around it.

A pedantic settler named it Losantiville, from
the words Vos anti ville, which he interpreted

"the village opposite the month"— month of

Licking Creek. It was afterwards called Cin-

ciunati. The name was suggested by General

St. Clair in honor of the Society of the Cin-

cinnati. The fort was made of a number of

strougly built log cabins, hewn from the timber
that grew on the spot. These were a story and
a half high, arranged for soldiers' barracks, and
occupied a hollow square enclosing about an
acre of ground. In the autumn of 1792 Grov-

ernor St. Clair arrived at the post and organ-

ized the county of Hamilton, and the village

of Cincinnati, then begun around the fort, was
made the county seat of the territory. In 1812

it contained about two thousand inhabitants.

(See illustration, p. 249.)

Cincinnati, Society of the. A few weeks
before the disbanding of the Continental Array

(June, 1783) a tie of friendship had been formed
among the officers, at the suggestion of Gen-
eral Knox, by the organization, at the head-

quarters of Baron von Steuben, near Fishkill

Landing, N. Y., of an association known as

the " Society of the Cincinnati.'' Its chief ob-

jects were to promote a cordial friendship and
indissoluble union among themselves, and to ex-

tend benevolent aid to such of its members as

might need assistance. Washington was chosen

the first president of the society, and remained
president-general until his death. General Hen-
ry Knox was the first secretary-general. State

societies were formed, auxiliary to the general

society. To perpetuate the association, it was
provided in the constitution of the society that

the eldest masculine descendant of an original

member should he entitled to wear the Order

and enjoy the privileges of the society. The

Order, or badge, of the society consists of a gold- -

en eagle, with enamelling, suspended upon a rib-

bon. On the breast of the eagle is a medallion,
with a device representing Cincinnatus at his

plough receiving the Roman senators who came
to ofier him the chief magistracy of Some. The

ORDER OF THE CINCINNATI.

members' certificate is eighteen and a half inch-
es in breadth and twenty inches in length. The
general Society of the Cincinnati is still in ex-
istence, aud also state societies. The president-
general in 1876 was Hamilton Fish, then Secre-
tary of State, and son of Colonel Kicholas Fish,
one of the original members. The Order worn
by the president^general at the meetings of the
society is a beautifully jewelled one. It was
presented to Washington by the French officers.

The society met with much jealous opposition
from the earnest republicans of the day. Among
the most powerful of these opponents was Judge
JEdanus Burke, of Charleston, S. C, who, in au
able dissertation, undertook to prove that the
society created two distinct orders among the
Americans— first, a race of hereditary nobles
founded on the military, together with the most
influential families and men in the State ; and,
second, the people, or plebeians. Tbese suspi-

cions were natural, but were not justified.
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Circulax Letter of Massachusetts (1768).
The Geueral Court of Massachusetts, which met
Dec. 30, 1767, having appointed a large commit-
tee to consider the state of the province, adopt-
ed (Feb. 11, 1768) a circular letter, which was ad-
dressed to the speakers of the various colonial

assemblies, inviting co-operation and mutual
consultation concerning the defence of colonial

rights. This letter embodied the sentiments of
a petition to the king adopted at the same ses-

sion. It gave great offence to the ministry.
When it reached them. Lord HiUsborongh, Sec-
retary of State for the colonies, sent instructions

to the governor (Bernard) of Massachusetts to
call upon the Assembly to rescind the letter,

and, ill the event of nou-compliance, to dissolve

that body. It was then the most numerous leg-

islature iu America, consisting of one hundred
and nine inerabers. Instead of complying with
the governor's demand, they made the instnic-

tious of Hillsborough a fresh cause of complaint
against the ministry. " When Lord Hillsbor-
ough knows," said Otis in the Assembly, " that
we will not rescind our acts, he should applj' to
Parliament to rescind theirs. Let Brit.ons re-

scind these measures, or they are lost forever."

The House refused to rescind by a vote of ninety-
two to seveuteen. In a letter to the governor
notifying him of their non-compliance, the As-
sembly said, " If the votes of this House are to

be controlled by the directions of a minister, we
have left ns but a vain semblance of liberty."

The governor proceeded to dissolve the Assem-
bly

; but before that was accomplished they had
prepared a series of accusations against him and
a petition to the king to remove him.. The an-
swers to the circular letter from other assem-
blies glowed with syrtipathy and assurances of
co-operation. (See Millaboi-ough'a Inetrnctiona.)

Citizens. By a change in the political char-

aeter of the English-Ameiican colonies, the word
"citizen" took the place of " subject," and was as

comprehensive in its application to the inhabi-

tants of the territories included in the United
States of America. In our republic every man,
woman, and child is a citizen, -with regulations

as to the exercise of the rights and privileges of

citizenship. Iu this respect onr republic differs

from those of Greece and of Italy. In the for-

mer, citizenship was confined to a body of kin-

dred families. They formed an hereditary caste

^"a multitudinous aristocracy." The system
had no pennanenfc vitality, and the Greek and
Italian republics died out for want of citizens.

In the new American republic every one born
on American soil was and is a citizen, by virtue

of nativity ; and, by the grace of statute law,

foreign-born persons become citizens by natu-
ralization laws (which see).

City of Magnificent Distances. A popular
designation of the city of Washington, the na-
tional capital, said to have been first applied
by President Madison. It is so caUed on ac-

count of the wide open spaces caused by the
peculiar plan of its streets, and being originally
laid out on a large scale. It has two sets of
rectangular streets, seventy to one hundred feet

wide ; and these are intersected obliquely by fif-

teen avenues, from one hundred and thirty to one
hundred and sixty feet wide, forming immense
open triangles at each intersection. These tri-

angles have been enclosed and planted with
trees within a few years, rendering the place
less a city of magnificent distances.

City of Notions. A popular name given to
the city of Boston, the capital of Massachnsetts.

City of Spindles. A popular name given to
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the city of Lo-w^ell, Mass., the greatest cotton
mauafacturing town iu the United States.

CSty of tile Strait. The popnlar name of
Detroit (the French word for "strait"), situ-

ated upon the strait between lakes St. Clair and
Erie.

Civil Rights Bill. Early in 1866 Congress
passed a hill for reducing to statute form the

princiides of the thirteenth ameudmont to the
Constitution (which see). It guaranteed to

every citizen of the United States, without <1J8-

tinction of race or color, equal civil rights. It

was passed at the middle of March, by a vote
of one hundred and eleven against thirty-eight.

It was vetoed by President Johnson on March
27 ; but this did not prevent its becoming a law
by the coustitutioual vote.

Civil "War in Boston Harbor (1644). The
civil -war in Euglaud extended across the sea.

The vessels of Loudon, the seat of parliamen-
tary power, furnished with privateering commis-
sions, took every opportunity that offered to

attack those of Bristol, and other western ports,

that adhered to the king. In Jnly, 1644, a Lon-
don vessel brought a west-of-England prize into

Boston harbor. The captain exhibited a com-
mission from Warwick, High Admiral of New
England, and they were allowed to retain their

|

prize ; but when another London vessel attacked
a Dartmouth ship (September), as she entered

Boston harbor with a cargo of fine salt, the
magistrates sent an armed force to prevent the

capture. Because of a defect iu the coumiission

of the i>rivateer, the prize was appropriated as

a compensation for a Boston shii) which had
been captured on the high seas by a royalist

vessel. Some persons iu Boston declared them-
selves in favor of the king, wben (March, 1645)

such turbulent ijractices were strictly forbid-

den. A law was soon passed assuring protec-

tion to all sbips that came as friends ; and offi-

cers were appointed to keep the peace, and to

prevent fighting in Boston harbor, except "by
authority."

Civil "War in Maryland, The First. The
irrepressible Clayborue (which see) stirred up a
sort of politico-religious civil war in Maryland
in 1644. Already hatred between the Roman
Catholic and Protestant settlers had been en-

gendered. The civil war was then raging in

England, and King Charles had commissioned

Lord Baltimore, through his colonial officers, to

seize any ships belonging to the Parliament par-

ty on which his people might lay hands. The
ship of Richard Ingle was captured in Jlary-

land waters, bat the commander escaped. He
joined Clayborue in stirring up the parliamen-

tary, or Puritan, faction in Maryland against

the government of Lord Baltimore. Clayborue

was then in possession ofKent Island, and there

Ingle joined him with a vessel connnissioned

by Parliament as a letter of marque (which

see). The Protestants were then iu open rebell-

ion, and the insurrection flamed out with great.-

er vehemence than the Indian war which had
just ended ; but it did not last so long. The
rebels, assisted by disaffected Indians, immedi-

ately triumphed, and the governor and his coun-
cil were compelled to fly to Virginia for safety.

For about a year and a half the insurgents held

the reins of power, and the horrors of civil war
brooded over ouce happy Maryland. During
the turmoil many of the records of the province

were destroyed, and a larger portion of them
were carried to Virginia by Cajitain Ingle, and
lost. Lord Baltimore wisely conmiissioued Will-

iam Stone, a Protestant from Virginia, as gov-

eruor, and so restored peace to the province.

—

The Second Civil War in Makylakd broke

out in 1655. The republican Parliament, not

trusting Lord Baltimore's professions of repub-

licanism implicitly, appointed a commission, of

which Clayborue was a member, to govern Vir-

ginia. Tliey entered upon their duties with a
high hand. Governor Stone was removed. The
commissioners took possession of the records,

and abolished the authority of Lord Baltimore.

A few months afterwards they reinstated Stone,

put Kent and Palmer's islands, in the Chesa-
peake, iu the possession of Clayborue, and en-

abled the " outlaw " to triumph over his old en-

emy, Lord Baltimore. Cromwell restored Bal-

timore's power iu 1658, and Stone proclaimed
the acts of the commissioners rebellions. He
unwisely displaced all the officers appointed by
them. The incensed commissioners returned to

Maryland, deposed Stone, and placed the gov-

ernment iu the hands of ten commissioners.

These proceedings aroused the passions of the
contending factions in Maryland into fearful in-

tensity. The Protestants (the majority in the
Assembly), with the narrow bigotry of the early

Puritans in Massachusetts, and unmindful of the

lessons ofthe Toleration Act (which see), disfran-

chised the Roman Catholics and the members
of the Church of England iu the province, by
passing a law declaring that "Papists and
Churchmen " were not entitled to the protec-

tion of the laws of Maryland. These zealots

flogged and imprisoned Quakers, and emulated
the narrowness of the authorities iu New Eng-
land Hearing of these things, Baltimore ob-

tained an audience with Cromwell, and protest-

ed against the injustice ofPuritan legislation iu

Maryland. Cromwell assured Baltimore that he
disapproved, of these act5, and he ordered the
commissioners "not to busy themselves about
religion, bnt civil government." So encouraged,
Lord Baltimore returued to vindicate his rights.

Upbraiding Stone for his want of firmness, he
ordered him to raise an army for the restoration

of the authority of the proprietary. Stone acted
vigorously. He raised a force, consisting chief-

ly of Roman Catholics, seized the colonial rec-

ords, resumed the office of governor, and so in-

augurated civil war. Skirmishes occurred ; and
finally a sharp battle was fought between the
Roman Catholics and Puritans, early in April,

1655, near the site of Annapolis, in which Stone
was defeated and made prisoner. Abojit fifty of
his party were killed or -wounded. The govern-
or aud his colleagues werg tried for treason and
convicted. Stone's life was spared, but four
of his associates were hanged. For several
mouths afterwards anarchy prevailed in Mary-
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land. THen a former insnrgent -(Fendall) was
appointed governor. He was suspected, bnt by
prudent conduct he won the confidence of the

Protestant people. On the death of Cromwell
there were presages of a change in colonial af-

fairs. The people of Maryland did not wait
npon movements in England, biit,l)oldly assert-

ing their supreme authority, dissolved the pro-

prietary portion of the General Assembly in the
spring of 1660, and assnined the whole legisla-

tive power of the state. The popular repre-

sentatives gave Feudall a commission as gov-
ernor.

Civil "War in Rhode Island (1842). There
was a movement in Rhode Island to adopt a
state constitution to take the pUice of the char-
ter given by Charles 11. in 1663, under which
the people of Rhode Island had been governed
about one hundred and eighty years. Disputes
arose concerning the proper methods to be pur-
sued in making the change, and these diifer-

ences of opinion led to serious events. Two
political parties were formed, known respec-

tively as the "Suffrage," or radical party, and
tlie " Law and Order," or conservative party.

Each adopted a constitution for the state, and
elected a governor and legislature under it

;

and in Maj- and June, 1843, both parties were
armed in support of their respective claims.

The state was on the verge of civil war, when
tlie interference of the national authority was
invoked. The President sent troops to Rhode
Island to maintain the public peace. A free

constitution, adopted by the " Law and Order "

party in November, 1842, to go into operation
on the first Tue.sday in May, 1843, was sustained,
and became the law of the land. The radical
party had elected Tliomas W. Dorr governor,
and the conservatives had chosen Samuel W.
King for chief magistrate. After the pnblie
peace was secured and the new government had
gone into operation, Mr. Dorr was arrested, tried
for treason, convicted, and sehtenced to impris-
onment for life. The excitement having passed
away, he was released in June, 1845, but was de-
prived of all the civil rights of a citizen. These
disabilities were removed in the autumn of 1853.

(See Elwde Island.)

Civil "War in Virginia.

1775.)

(See D«nmo/e's TTar,

Claiborne, William Chables Cole, was born
in Virginia in 1773 ; died in New Orleans, Nov.
23, 1817. He was a lawyer, and settled in Ten-
nessee, where he became a territorial judge. In
1796 he assisted in framinga state coustitntion,
and was a member of Congress from 1797 to
1801. In 1802 he was appointed governor of
the Mis.sissippi Territory, and was a commis-
sioner, with Wilkinson, to take possession of
Louisiana when it was purchased from France.
On the establishment of a uew government in
1804, he was appointed governor ; and when the
State ofLouisiana was organized he was elected
governor, serving from 1812 to 1816. In the lat-
ter year he became United States Senator, but
was prevented from taking his seat on account
of sickness.

Claiborne's Campaign against the Creeks.
The Sonthem Creeks, under the direct .influ-

ence of Weathersford (see Fort Mimma) and the
British and Spanish ofiScers, were very active
and sanguinary in the region of the forks of the
Tombigbee and Alabama rivers. General Flonr-
noy ordered (Oct. 12, 1813) General C. C. Clai-

borne to advance with his army into the heart
of the Creek country to defend the white citi-

zens while gathering their crops ; to drive the
Indians from the frontiers ; to follow them to

their contiguous towns; and to kill, burn, and
destroy all their property— "negroes, horses,

and cattle," and other effects—that could not
be brought off. This sanguinary order of the
Georgia general was instantly obeyed. Clai-

borne scoured the country on the eastern side
of the Tombigbee, dispersing Indian bands here
aud there. He pushed across to the Alabama
with three hundred volunteers, some dragoons
and militia, and a band of Choctaw Indians un-
der Pnshamataha, aud on the east side of the
river was joined (Nov. 17) by a regiment of reg-
ulars under Colonel RusselL There he con-
structed a strong stockade, which was named
Fort Claiborne, and made it a deposit of sup-
plies. Claiborne apprised Governor Blount aud
General Jackson of this dejjot, and also of the
aiTival at the Spanish fort at Peusacola of Eng-
lish vessels with supplies for the Indians. He
determined to push on aud share with Jackson
and Coffee the danger and honor of bringing
tlie Creeks into submission. With a considera-
ble force, he marched (Dec. 12) in a northeast-
erly direction eighty mile."!, and built a stockade
for stores, which be called Fort Deposit. Then ha

WILUAM C. C. CLAIBOENTL

pushed on through an almost pathless wilder-
ness thirty miles farther, and approached Eco-
nochaca, or Holy Ground, on a bluff on the
left bank of the Alabama, the present Powell's
Ferry, in Lowndes County. It was a noted place,
established by Weathersford (see Fort Mimim)
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after the visit of Tecumtha and the Propbet.
After a severe battle, Claiborue, Iiaviog defeat-

ed the Indians, laid the town in ashes. Soon
afterwards the terms of enlistment of most of
Claiborne's troops expired, and he was com-
pelled to write to the Secretary of War (June 23,

1814) that he had only sixty men left, and that
their time was nearly out.

Claims of Connecticut (1662). As soon as

Connecticut obtained a royal chai-ter (1662),

which embraced also the colony ofNew Haven
(which see), that colony put forth claims under
it to territory on Long Island, and all the main-
land east of the Hudson. Several Dutch towns
on Long Island, peopled chiefly by the English,
petitioned Connecticut to receive them. Stny-
vesant, alarmed, hastened to Boston to inquire

of the commissioners for the united colonies if

they considered a former settlement of the
boundary binding. Agents were sent on the
same errand to Hartford. The New-Englauders
all promised fairly ; but their actions were sus-

picious, and Stuyvesaut called a convention of

deputies to consult upon public afiairs. But it

was not long before the English claim to New
Netherlaud was enforced by arms.

Clark, Abeaham, was born at Elizahethtown,
N. J., Feb. 15, 1726; died at Rahway, N. J., Sept. 15,

1794. He was a self-taught, strong-minded, and
energetic man. Bred a farmer, he tanght him-
self mathematics and a knowledge of law ; and
from his habit of giving legal advice gi-atnitous-

ly he was called "the poor man's counsellor."

Mr. Clark was a member of the Coumiitree of

Public Safety in Elizahethtown, and was ap-

pointed (June 21, 1776) one of the five lepre-

sentatives of New Jersej' in the Continental

Congress, where he voted for and signed the
Declaratiou of Independence. He served in

Congress (excepting a single session) until near
the close of 1783. He was one of the commis-
sioners of New Jersey who mot at Annapolis in

1786 for the purpose of arranging national com-
mercial intercourse, which led to the formation

of the National Constitution the followiug year,

in which labor he was chosen to be a partici-

pant; but ill-health compelled him to decline,

lu 1790 he was made a member of the Secoud
National Congress, and retained his seat until a
short time before his death.

Clark, Alvan, artist and astronomer, was
bora at Ashfield, Mass., March 8, 1804. Keared

on a farm, at twenty-two years of age he became
a calico engraver at Lowell. He afterwards

became a successful portrait-painter; and when
over forty years of age he became deeply iuter-

ested iu astronomy and in the construction of

telescopes. With instruments of his own man-
ufacture he made several important discoveries,

recorded in the "Proceedings of tlie Royal As-

trouomical Society " of London. He is the in-

ventor of a double eye-piece, which facihtates

the minute measurements of very small celestial

arcs. He has been for many years without a

rival in the world as the constrnctor of tele-

scopes. In 1863 the French Imperial Academy
of Sciences awarded him the Lalande prize for

his discovery of the new star near Sirins with
the great reflecting telescope made by himself.

WitU his sons, he is still (1883) engaged iu the
making of telescopes at Cambiidge, Mass.

Clarke, Elijah, was bom in North Carolina

;

died in Wilkes County, Ga., Dec. 15, 1799. He
went to Georgia in 1774, where he became a cap-

tain in 1776, and fought both British and In-

dians on the frontiers. He was an active leader

in the war for independence, and was largely

instrumental in the capture of Augusta, Ga.,

iu 1781. He fought many battles and made sev-

eral treaties with the Indians ; but in 1794 he

was accused of a design to establish an inde-

pendent government among the Creeks, where
he had settled iu violation of law.

Clarke, George Rogers, born in Albemarle
County, Va., Nov. 19, 1752; died near Louisville,

Ky., Feb. 13, 1818. He was a land surveyor, and
commanded a company iuDunmore's war against

the Indians in 1774. He weut to Kentucky iu

GEORGE ROGERS CLARKE.

1775, and took command of the armed settlers

there. He captured Kaskaskia and other towns
iu 1778, which, with the surrounding region,
were organized into Illinois County, under the
jurisdiction of Virginia. Commissioned a colo-

nel, he successfully labored for the pacification

of the Indian tribes. Learning that Governor
Hamilton, of Detroit, had captured Viucennes,
Chirke led an expedition against him ("February,

1779), and recaptured it (Feb. 20). He also inter-

cepted a convoy ofgoods worth ten thousand dol-
lars, and afterwards built Fort Jeffei'son, on the
west side of the Mississippi. The Indians from
north of the Ohio, with some British, raided in

Kentucky in June, 1780, when Clarke led a force

against the Shawnoese on the Great Miami, and
defeated them with heavy loss at Pickaway.
He served iu Virginia during its invasion by
Arnold and Cornwallis ; and in 1782 he led one
thousand mounted riflemen from the mouth of
the Licking, and invaded the Scioto Valley,
burning five Indian villages and layiug waste
their plantations. The savages were so awed
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tbat no formidable war party ever afterwards

appeared in Kentucky. Clarke made an unsnc-

cessful expedition against the Indians on the

Wabash with one thousand men in 1786. His

great services to his country in making the

frontiers a safe dwelling-place were,overlooke<l

by his countrymen, and he died in poverty and

obscurity.

Clarke, John, one of the founders of Rhode
Island, was born in Bedfordshire, Eng., Oct. 8,

1609 ; died at Newport, E. I., April 20, 1676. He
came to Massachusetts, but, espousing the cause

of Anne Hutchinson (which see), and claiming

full toleration in religious belief, he was obliged

to flee. He was welcomed to Providence by
Williams. He was one of the company who
gained Rhode Island from the Indians, and be-

gan a settlement at Pocaisset in 1638. A preach-

er of the Gospel, he founded, at Newport (1644),

the second Baptist Church in America. He wiis

treasurer of the colony in 1649. Mr. Clarke was
persecuted while visiting friends in Massachu-

setts, and driven ont of the colony. He accom-

panied Williams to England in 1651 as agent for

tlie colony, where he remained nearly twelve

years, and returned (1663) with a second charter

for Rhode Island. He resumed his pastorate at

Newport, where for three successive yeai's he
was deputy-governor of the colony.

Clarke's Resolutions (1861). Perceiving that

the labors of the Senat* Committee of Thirteen

(see Thirty-sixth Congress) were simply wasted.

Senator Daniel Clarke, of New Hampshire, of-

fered (Jan. 9, 1861) two resolutions as an amend-
ment to the Crittenden Compromise (which see).

Tlie first declared that the provisions of the
Constitution were ample for the preservation of

the Union and the protection of all material in-

terests of the country; that it needed to be
obeyed rather than amended ; and that an ex-

trication from present danger was to bo looked
for in strenuous efforts to preserve the peace,

protect the public property, and enforce the
laws, rather than in any new guarantees for

particular interests, compromises for particular

difBculties, or coucessious to unreasonable de-

mands. The second declared that " all attempts
to dissolve the Union, or overthrow or abandon
the National Constitution, with the hope or es-
pectatiou of constructing a new one, were dan-
gerous, illusory, and destructive ; that, in the
opinion of the Senate of the United States, no
such reconstruction is practicable, and thereifore

to the maintenance of the existing Union and
Constitution should be devoted all the energies

of the government and tlie efforts of all good citi-

zens." (See Thirty-sixth Congress.) This amend-
ment was adopted by a Tote of twenty-five

against twenty-three. The leading secession-

ists in the Senate, who might have carried the
Crittenden Compromise, did not vote on this

amendment, for they had determined to attempt
to dissolve the Union at all hazards. When, on
March 2, Mason, of Virginia, called up the Crit-

tenxlen Compromise, Clarke's amendment was
reconsidered and rejected, so that there might
be a direct vote on the Crittenden plan. The

latter was also rejected (March 3) by a vote of

twenty against nineteen.

Clay, Gkeen, was born in Powhatan County,

Va., Aug. 14, 1757 ; died Oct. 31, 1826. Before he

was twenty years old he emigrated to Kentucky,

where he became a surgeon, and laid the founda-

tion of a fortune. He represented the Kentucky

GUEES CLAY.

district in the Virginia Legislature, and was a

member of the Virginia couvention that ratified

the National Constitution. He also assisted in

framing the Kentucky Constitution in 1799.

Mr. Clay served long in the Kentucky Legislat-

ure, lu the spring of 1813 he led three thou-

sand Kentucky volunteera to the relief of Fort

Meigs (which see); and, being left in connnand
of that post, he defended it against an attack by
British and Indians under Generals Proctor and
Tecumtha.

Clay, Henry, statesman, was born in Han-
over County, Va,, April 12, 1777 ; died at Wash-
ington, D. C., June 29, 1852. Tanght the rudi-

ments of education in a log-cabiu school-house,

he labored on a farm until he was fifteen years

of age, when he entered the office of the High
Court of Cbaucery, in Richmond, at which time
his mother, who bad married a second time, em-
igrated to Kentucky. He studied law under
the direction of Chancellor Wythe, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1797, when he opened a
law-office in Lexington, Ky., where he obtained
an extensive practice. In 1803 he was elected

to the Kentucky Legislature, and was speaker
in 1807-8. He became United States Senator in

1808, and member of Congress and speaker in

1811—14. Was a commissioner to treat for peace
with Great Britain in 1814; and afterwards, in

Congress, was five times elected speaJker of the
House of Representatives. Mr. Clay was Sec-

retary of State in the cabinet of John Quincy
Adams ( 1825-29 ), and again a member of the
United States Senate from 1831 till 1842. He
was twice defeated as a candidate for the Pres-
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idency (1832 and 1844); and was in the Senate
for the lust time from 1849 till 1853, taking a
leading part in tlie compromise measures of

1850, as he did in those of 1832. Mr. Clay did

HENRY CLAY AT 40.

much by his eloquence to arouse a war spirit

against Great Britain iu 1812; and his efforts

were effective in securing an acknowledgment
of the independence of the Spanish colonies in

South America. He always advocated the thor-

oughly American policy of President Monroe. in
exclnding European influence on this continent.

There is a fine monument erected to his memory
iu the cemetery at Lexington, Ky.

CLAY'S MONrMEKT.

Claybome and Coixm-allis, Fight . be-
TWKEN. William Claybome (which see) had
resolved to maintain his claimed rights to the

Isle of Kent, in the waters of Chesapeake Bay.

He was sustained by the Virginians, Govern-
or Harvey alone taking sides with Lord Bal-

timore. In the spring of 1635 Clayborne de-

spatched a vessel for trading, prepared to meet
resistance. The Marylanders sent out two armed
vessels under Comwallis, their commissioner,

or councillor, to watch for any illegal traders

within the bounds of their province. On April

23 they seized Clayborne's vessel. The latter

sent an armed boat, nnder the command of Eat-

cliffe Warren, a Virginian, to recapture the ves-

sel. Comwallis met Warren with one of his

vessels in a harbor (May 10), and captured it

after a sharp fight, in which Warreii and two
of his men were killed ; also, one ofCorn wallis's

crew. This event caused intense excitement.

The first Maryland Assembly, which had con-

vened just liefore the event, decreed "that of-

fenders in all murders and felonies shall suffer

the same pains aud forfeitures as for the same
crimes in England. A requisition was made
upon Governor Harvey for the delivery of Clay-

borne to the Virginia authorities. That func-

tionary decided that Clayborne might go to

England to justify his conduct before the home
government. ( See Maryland.) A court of in-

quiry—held three years afterwards to investi-

gate tlie matter— resulted in a formal indict-

ment of Clayborne, and a bill of attainder pass-

ed against him. Thomas Smith, next in rank
to Warren, was hanged. Clayborne, who was
now Treasurer of Virginia, retaliated against

Maryland by stirring up civil war there. (See

Civil War in Maryland.)
Claybome, Wiluam, one of

the early settlers in Virginia,

and at one time a member of

tiie council and secretary of the
colony. In 1627 the Governor
of Virginia gave him authority

to explore tbe head of Chesa-
peakeBay; andin 1631 Charles I.

gave him a license to make dis-

coveries and trade with the In-

dians in that region. With tliis

authority, he established a trad-

ing-poston Kent Island, in Chesa-
peake Bay, not far from the site

of Annapolis. When Lord Balti-

more claimed jurisdiction over
Kent aud other islands iu the
bay, Clayborne refused to ac-

knowledge his title, having, as
he alleged, an earlier one from
the king. Baltimore ordered the
arrest of Clayborne. Two vessels

were sent for the purpose, when
a battle ensued between them
and one owned by Clayborne.
The Marylanders were repulsed,

and one of their number was
killed. Clayborne was indicted
for and found guilty of con-
structive murder and other high
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icriufes,' and 'fled ^'Virginia.''' I Kei'it< Island was
-seized' and xonfiscated by: the Maryland au-

'tfaorities. Sir John Harvey, Governor of Vir-

g;inia^ refused to surrender Claybome, and he
vrent to England to seek redress. Afer the

king heard his story he severely reprimanded
liord Baltimore for violating royal commands
in driving Claybome from Kent Island. The
Lords Commissioners ofPlantations, led by Arch-
bishop Laud, made a decision in favor of Lord
-Baltimore ; but Claybome, assisted by Captain
Richard Ingle, stirred up the people to rebell-

ion, and, expelling Governor Leonard Calvert

(1645), assumed the reins of government. (See
Calvert, Leonard.) In 1651 Claybome was ap-

.
pointed, by the Council of State in England, one
uf t.he commissioners for reducing -Yirginia to

obedience to the commonwealth ruled by Parlia-

ment ; and he also took part in governing Mary-
land by a commission. (See Maryland.) He
was soon afterwards made secretary of the col-

ony of Virginia, and held the office until after

the restoration of monarchy (1660) in England.
Claybome was one of the court that tried the
captured followers of Bacon. (See Bacon's Re-
bellion.) He resided iu New Kent County, Va.,

uutil his death, and is the chief ancestor of the
Claiborne family in the United States.

Clay's Compromise (1832). The secret his-

tory of Clay's Compromise Bill in 1832, which
(juieted rampant nullification (which see), seems
to be as follows : Mr. Calhoun, as leader of the
uullifiers, had proceeded to the verge of treason
in his opposition to the national government,
and President Jackson had threatened him with
arrest if he moved another step forward. Know-
ing the firmness and decision of the President,
be dared not take the fatal step. He could not
recede, or even stand still, without compromis-
ing his character with his political friends. In
this extremity a mutual friend arranged with
Clay to propose a measure which would satisfy
both sides and save the neck and reputation of
Calhoun. In discussing the matter in the Sen-
ate, the latter earnestly disclaimed any hostile

feelings towards the Union on the part ofSouth
Carolina. He declared that the state authori-
ties looked only to a judicial verdict on the ques-
tion, uutil the concentration of United States
troops at Charleston and Augusta (by order of
the President) compelled them to make provi-
sion to defend themselves. Clay's compromise
only postponed civil war a little less than thirty
years.

Clearing -Houses were established in the
United States about 1853, for the convenience
and economy of banking institutions in large
cities. This system originated in London. By
it the banks of a city become, in certain opera^
tions, as an individual iu work ; for it dispenses
with the individual clerical labor of each bank
associated, in the matter of the exchange of
checks and drafts and bills coming in from
abroad. Formerly each bank employed a man
to go around eveiy day and collect all cbecks
and drafts drawn upon it by other banks in the
•city, say sixty of them ; therefore isixty men had

L—17

to be thus employed. -' Now, at the clearing-

bonse, a messenger and a clerk from'each bank
appear every morning, each clerk taking a seat

at the desk of his designated bank, arranged in

the form of a hollow ellipse. Each messenger
brings with him from his bank a sealed pack-
age for every other bank, properly marked with
the amount enclosed, coutaiuiug all the checks
or drafts on each bank. The messengers take
their places near the desks of their respective

banks, with tabular statements of the amount
sent to each bank and the aggregates. These
are exhibited to the respective clerks and noted
by them on blank forms. At a prescribed hour
the manager of the clearing-house calls to order

and gives the word for proceeding, when all the

messengers move forward from left to right of
the desks, handing in to them the packages ad-

dressed to their respective banks, and taking
receipts for them on their statements. These
clerks make a mutual exchange of all claims,

and the balances, if any, are struck, each bank
paying in cash the amount of such balance.

This operation occupies about one hour, withiu
which time all accounts are adjusted. The bal-

ances due to the several banks are paid into the
clearing-house within about another hour. And
so the work of sixty men for the larger part of
each day is performed by the clearing-house, as
one individual, in little more than an hour.

Clem, "Little John," was an Ohio volun-
teer, twelve years of age, in the battle of Chick-
amanga (which see). He had been Inthe thick-
est of the fight, and three bullets had passed
through his hat, when, separated from his com-
panions, he was seen running, with a musket

JOHN CLEX.

in his band, by a mounted Confederate colonel,
who called out, " Stop ! you Uttle Yankee dev-
il!" The boy baited and brought his musket
to an order, when the colonel rode up to make
him a prisoner. With a swift movement, young
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-Clem bronght his gnn np and fired, killing the

colonel instantly. He escaped ; and for this

exploit on the battle-field he was made a ser-

geant, put on duty at headquartere of the Army
-of the Cumberland, and placed on the KoU of

Honor. He grew to manhood, married, and was
placed in position in one of the departments of

government at Washington.

Clinton, Charles, was born at Longford, Ire-

land, in 1690 ; died in Ulster County (now Or-

ange), N. Y., Nov. 19, 1773. With a number of

relatives and friends, he sailed from Ireland for

'America in May, 1729. His destination was
Philadelphia; but the captain of the vessel,

with a view to their destruction by starvation,

so as to obtain their property, landed them on

barren Cape Cod, after receiving large sums of

money as commutation for their lives. Mr.

Clinton and his family and friends made their

way to Ulster County, about sixty miles np the

Hudson and eight miles from it, in 1731, and
there formed a settlement, he pursuing the occu-

pation of farmer and surveyor. .Mr. Clinton was
justice of the peace, county judge, and lienten-

ant-colonel of Ulster County, to which he gave

its name. Two of bis four sous were generals

in the war for indepeudence, and his youngest

( George ) was governor of the State of New
York and Vice-Presideut of the United States.

Clinton, De Witt, was born at Little Britain,

-Orange Co., N. Y., March 2, 1769 ; died at Albany,

-Feb. 11, 1828. He graduated at Columbia Col-

lege in 1786 ; studied law ; and was admitted to

the bar in 1788, but practised very little. He

DE WITT CLINTON.

was private secretary to his nncle George, Gov-

ernor of New York, in 1790-95, in favor of whose

administration lie wrote much in the newspa-

pers. He was in the Assembly of his state in

1797, and from 1798 to 1802 was a Democratic

leader in the State Senate. He was mayor of

New York city in 1803-7, 1809-10, and 1811-14.

He was an earnest promoter of the establish-

ment of the New York Historical Society and

the American Academy of Fine Arts. Opposed

to the War of 1812-15, he was the Peace caudi-

, date for the Presidency in 1812, but was defeat-

ed by James Madison. Mr. Clinton was one of

the founders and first president of the Literary

and Philosophical Society in New York, and was
one of the most efficient promoters of the con-
strnction of the Erie Canal. In 1817-22, and in

1824-27, he was governor of the State of New
York. He was the most conspicuous actor in

the imposing ceremonies at the opening of tli«

Erie Canal in the fall of 1825, when, ontside tlm

Narrows, he poured a vessel of water from Lake
Erie into the Atlantic Ocean, as significant of

their wedding. (See Erie Canal.)

Clinton, EFFonxs of, to relieve Corn-
WALLis. A few days after the suiTender of

Cornwallis (which see), Sir Henry Clinton ap-

peared at the entrance of Chesapeake Bay with

vessels containing seven thousand troops ; bnt

he was too late to serve the earl, and he retnm-
ed to New York, amazed, mortified, and disheart-

ened.

Clinton, George, admiral and colonial gov-

ernor of New York. He was the youngest son

of Frauds, sixth Earl of Lincoln, and rose to

distinction in the British navy. In 1732 he was
commissioned a commodore and governor of

Newfunndland. In September, 1743, he was ap-

pointed governor of the colony of New York,

and retained that office ten years. His admin-
istration was a tumultuons one, for his temper-
ament and want of skill in the management of

civil affairs unfitted him for the duties. He
was unlettered; and being closely connected
with the Dukes of Newcastle and Bedford, he
was sent to New York to mend his fortune. In

his controversies with the Assembly he was
ably assisted by the pen of Dr. Cadwallader
Colden, afterwards lieutenant-governor of the

province. His chief opponent was Daniel Hors-
manden, at one time chief-justice of the colony.

After violent quarrels with all the political fac-

tions in New York, he abandoned the govern-

ment in disgust, and returned home in 1753.

He became governor of Greenwich Hospital—

a

sinecure. In 1745 he was appointed vice-admi-

ral of the red, and in 1757 admiral of the fleet.

He died while governor of Newfoundland, July
10, 1761.

Clinton, George, Vice-President of theUnited
States, was bom in Ulster County, N.Y., July 26,

1739 ; died in Washington, April 20, 1812. " He
was carefully educated by his father and a
Scotch clergyman, a graduate of the University
of Aberdeen. In early youth George made a
successful cruise in a privateer in the French
and Indian War, and soon afterwards joined a
militia company, as lieutenant, under his broth-

er James, in the expedition against Fort Fron-
tenac in 1758. He chose the profession of law,

studied it under William Smith, and became dis-

tinguished iu it in his native county. In 1768

he was elected a member of the Provincial As-
sembly, wherein he soon became the head of a

Whig minority. In 1775 he was elected to the
Continental Congress, and voted for the resolu-

tion for indepeudence in 1776; but the invasion

of New York by the British from the sea called

him home, and he did not sign the great Decla-

ration. He was appointed a brigadier-general,

aud as such performed good service iu his state.
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On the organization of the State of New York,
in 1777, he was elected the first governor, and
held the ofSce, by successive elections, eighteen
jears. He was very energetic, both in civil and

GEORGE CLINTON.

military affairs, until the end of the war; and
was chiefly iustramental in preventing the con-
summation of the British plan for separatini'
New England from the rest of the Union by the
pccnpation of a line of military posts, through
the HudsoQ and Champlain valleys, from New
York to the St. Lawrence. In 1788 Governor

CUNTON'S MOKDMEST.

Clinton presided over the convention held at
Poughkeepsie to consider the new National Con-
stitution. To that instrument he was opposed

because It would be dedtractive of state suprem-
acy. In 1801 be was again elected governor of
the State ofNew York, and in 1804 he was chosen
Vice-President of the United States. • In 1808

he was a prominent candidate for the Presi-

dency, bnt was beaten by Madison, and was re-

elecfed Vice-President. By his casting-vote in

the Senate of the United States, the renewal of

the charter of the Bank of the United States

was refused. While in the ]>erfonaance of his

oSicial duties at Washington he died. His re-

mains rest beneath a handsome white marble
monument in the Congressional Bnrying-gronnd
at Washington.

CUnton, James, was bom in Orange County,
N. Y., Aug. 9, 1736 ; died Dec. 22, 1812. He was
well educated, bnt he had a stxong inclination

for military life. Before the beginning of the
war for independence he was lieutenant-colo-

JAMES CUXION.

uel of the militia of Ulster County. He was a
captain under Bradstreet in the capture of Fort
Frontenac (which see) in 1758; and he after-
wards was placed in command of four regi-
ments for the protection of the frontiers of Ul-
ster and Orange counties— a position of diflS-

culty and danger. When the war for inde-
pendence broke out, he was appointed colonel
of the Third New York regiment (June 30,
1775), and accompanied Montgomery to Que-
bec. Made a brigadier-general in August, 1776,
be was active in the service; and was in com-
mand of Fort Clinton, in the Hudson High-
lands, when it was attacked in October, 1777.
(See Forts Clinton and Montgomery.) In 1779
he joined in Sullivan's expedition against the
Seuecas with fifteen hundred men. He was
stationed at Albany during a great part of the
war

; but he was present at the surrender of
Comwallis (which see). General Clinton was
a commissioner to adjust the boundary-line be-
tween New York and Pennsylvania; and was
a member of both the Assembly and Senate of
the State of New York.

CUnton, Sir Henry, was born in 1738; died
Dec. 23, 1795. He was a son of Admiral George
Clinton, Governor ofNew York. He entered the
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army when quite young, and had risen to the

rank ofJiiajor-geueral in 1775, wlien he was sent

to America with Howe and Biirgoyue. He par-

ticipated in the battle of Bunkei-'s Hill (June

SIR HENRY CLINTOX.

17, 1775), and was thereafter active in service

against the oppressed colonists until June,

1782, when he returned to England. He suc-

ceeded General Howe as commander-in-chief
of the British forces in America in January, 1778.

Clinton's Despatch. In October, 1777, Sir

Henry Clinton undertook a diversion in favor

of General Burgoyne, then making his way
towards Albany from Canada, in accordance

with the British plan (which see) of couquest.

on a marauding oxcnrsion, ' hoping to dravr
Gates from Burgoyue's front to protect ithe

country below. Ou the day after the captiire

of the forts Sir Henry wrote on a piece of tis-

sue-paper the following despatch to Burgoyne :

" Xoua y void [hero we are], and nothing be-

tween us and Gates. I sincerely hope this lit-

tle success of ours may facilitate your opera-

tions. In answer to your letter of the 28th
September by C. C, I shall only say I cannot
presume to order, or even advise, for reasons

obvious. I heartily wish you success. Faith-

fully yours.—H. Clinton." This despatch was
enclosed in an elliptical silver bullet, made so

as to separate at the centre, aud of a size (as

delineated in the engrayiug) small enough to

be swallowed by a man, if necessary. He in-

trusted it to a messenger who made his way
north on the west side of the river, aud, being

suspected when in the camp of George Clin-

ton back ofNew Windsor, was arrested. When
brought before General Clinton, he was seen to

cast something into his mouth. An emetic was
administered to him, which brought the silver

bullet from his stomach. The despatch was
found in it, and the prisoner was executed as a
spy at Hurley, a few miles from Kingston,while
that village was in flames lighted by the Brit-

ish marauders.

Clymer, Geokgb, a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, was born iu Philadelphia in

1739 ; died at Monisville, Penni, Jan. 23, 1813.

Left an orphan at the age of seven years, his

maternal uncle educated him, aud finally left

him a greater portion of his fortune. He was
an active patriot during the war for indepen-
dence, aud was a member of the Council of
Safety in Philadelphia. In July, 1775, he was
made joint treasurer of Pennsylvania with Mr.
Hillegas ; aud when, in December, 1776, Congress

fled to Baltimore, Clymer was one
of the commissioners left in Phila-

delphia to attend to the public in-

terests. (See Baltimore, Adjourn-

ment of Congress to.) In 1777 lie

was a commissioner to treat with
the Indians at Fort Pitt ; and in

CLINTOS'S DESPATCH ASD BULLET.

Clinton, with a strong land and naval force,

had captured forts Clinton and Montgomery,

in the Hudson Highlands (Oct. 6), and sent

forces of both arms 6f the service np the river

1780 he assisted in organizing the Bank ofNorth
America (which see). At the close of the war he
made his residence at Priuceton, N. J. ; and in

1784 he was a member of the Pennsylvania Leg-
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islatnre. In 1787 he was a memlier of the con-

Tiention that framed the National Consfcitation,

and was a meniber of the first Congress under it.

A collector of the excise duties in 1791 which led

to the Whiskey Insnrrection (which see), and
serving on a, commission to treat with Southern
Indians, Mr. Clymer, after concluding a treaty (in

June, 1796), withdrew from public life. He was
one of the founders of the Pennsylvania Agri-

enltural Society, the Pennsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts, and the Pennyylvania Bank.

Coal. The business of coal-miuing for com-
mercial purposes has entirely grown up during

the last fifty or sixty years. • It was known be-

fore the Revolution that coal existed in Penn-
sylvania. So early as 1769, a blacksmith <Obii-

diah Gore) in the Wyoming Valley used coal

found lying on the surface ofthe ground. Forty
years afterwards he tried the successful experi-

ment of burning it in a grate for fnel. Driring

the Eevolntion anthracite coal was used in thn

armory at Carlisle, Penn., for blacksmiths' fires.

Ill 1790 an old hunter (Philip Giutner) in the

lichigh Valley discovered coal near the present

borough of Mauch Chunk. In 1792 the " Lehigh
Coal-Mining Company " was formed for mining
it, bnt it di<l little more than purchase lands.

In 1806 two or three hundred bushels were taken
to Philadelphia, but experiments to nse it for

ordinary fuel failed. In 1812 Colonel George
Shoemaker took nine wagon-loads to Philadel-

phia, but could not sell it. It was soon after-

wards used with success in rolling-mills in Del-

aware County, and it soon found purchasers
elsewhere. But it was not until 1825 that the
coal-trade began to assume notable proportions,

when anthracite was used in factories and in

private houses for fuel. The whole amount of
anthracite sent to market in 1820 was 365 tons.

The annual product of the coal-fields of Penn-
sylvania about 1876 was 27,000,000 tons. The
entire coal product of the cnuutry in 1874 was
about 50,000,000 tons—24,000,000 anthracite and
over 25,000,000 bituminous.

Coast Survey, The United States, a na-
tional undertaking for the security of the vast

commerce upon the very extended and often
dangerous coasts of the United States. It is

believed that to Professor Patterson, of Phila-
delphia, is due the honor of having first sug-
gested to President Jefferson the idea of a geo-

detic survey of the coast. Mr. Gallatin (which
see) was then Secretary of the Treasury, and
warmly approved the measure. The first at-

tempt to organize a national coast survey, " for

the purpose of making complete charts of our
coasts, with the adjacent shoals and soundings,"
was. made in 1807. Congress authorized such a
survey, and appropriated §50,000 for the pur-
pose. . Mr.Gallatiu, with great assiduity, gath-
ered information for scientific uses. A plan
proposed by F. R. Hassler (which see) was adopt-
ed, but, on account of political disturbances in
Europe and America, nothing was done in the
matter until 1811, when Mr. Hassler was sent to
Europe for instruments and standards of meas-
ure. The war that ensued (1812-15) detained

him. abroad. .On his ietum,.ln (^1815; be.<was

formally appointed superintendeut, and entered,

npon the duties in 1816, near the, cityjofKew
York; but in less than two years it was discon-

tinued. Mr. Hassler resumed i t i n 1832, and the

work has been carried on continually ever since.

Mr. Hassler died in 1843, and was succeeded by
Alexander Dallas Bache. On his death, in 1867,

Professor Benjamin ]Peirce was made superin-

tendent. Professor .Baclie greatly extended the

scope of the survey, including an investigation

of the Gulf Stream, the laws of tides, and their

ebb and flow in harbors and rivers, so that nav-

igators might have'complete information con-

cerning the tide-waters of the United States.

The obseiTatioiis and Investigations also in-

clude meteorological charts,—changes in the

weather in di&ereiit seasons at various points,

and the laws of storms. During the Civil War
the work ceased on the southern coasts, for the

insurgents captured some of the vessels em-
ployed in the survey; arid ofScers and pilots

engaged in the work were transferred to ser-

vice in the navy, and, with their minute knowl-
edge of the coasts, greatly assisted in suppress*

ing the insurrection. Professor Peirce still fur-

ther extended the enterprise, so as to constitute

a great national triangulation—a geodetic sur-

vey intended to embrace the shores of the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans within its limits, and
to form, by means of triangulation, a grand
chain across the continent. Tlie operations of
"field-work" are carried on simultaneously at
many points on the coast. The Atlantic and
Gulf coasts are divided into nine, and the Pa-
cific coast into two, sections, each having its

triangulation, astronomical, topographical, and
hydrographical parties, all working indepen-
dently, but upon the same system, so that the
whole will form a connected survey from Maine
to Texas and from San Diego to the forty-ninth
parallel on the Pacific. The coast of Alaska
(which see), since its acquisition, has been add-
ed to the field of operations. There are em-
ployed in the coast survey ninety-four civilians

of different grades and eleven ofiicers of the
navy, a number of the latter being required
for ves.sels engaged in hydrography. Besides
these, there are nearly one hundred others em-
ployed as computers, dranghtsuien, engravers,
and clerks. The whole work is under the con-
trol of the United States Treasury Department,
while a superintendent directs all the details
of the work, governs the movements of the par-
ties, and controls the expenditures.
Cobb, Howell, was born in Jefferson County,

Ga., Sept. 7, 1815 ; died in New York city, Oct 9,

1863. He was a lawyer by profession, and was
solicitor-general of the western circuit of Geor-
gia from 1837 to 1841 ; a member of Congress
from 1843 to 1851 ; speaker of the Thirty-first
Congress ; and governor of Georgia from 1851
to 1853. He was again in Congress from 1856
to 1857, and was Secretary of the Treasury un-
der Buchanan from 1857 to 1860. He was a
zealous promoter of the insnrrection against
the government in 1860-61, and was chosen
president of the convention at Montgomery
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( Feb. 4, 1861 ) that organized the Confederate

government. He became a brigadier-geueral

in the Confederate army; and at the close of

HOWELL COBB.

the war he opposed all the measures for the

reorganization of the goyerument.

Cobbett, Wru-IAM, was born atFamham, Sur-

rey, England, March 9, 1762 ; died June 18, 1835.

He was the self-educated son of a farmer, and in

his early manhood was eight years in the army,
rising to the rank of sergeant-major. He ob-

tained his discharge in 1791, married, and came
to America in 1792, when he became a pam-
phleteer, bookseller, and journalist, having es-

tablished Peter Porcupines Gazette (whicli see) in

1794. Heavily fined for libel on Dr. Rush, in

Philadelphia, liis business was broken up, and
in 1800 he returned to England. In 1802 he
began his famous Weekly Political Eegister, which
he conducted with ability about tliirty years,

but which caused him to incur fines and impris-

onment because of his libeUons utterances. He
came to America in 1817, but returned in 1819,

taking with him the bones of Thomas Paine.

He continued tlie business of writing and pub-
lishing, aud many of his books, written in vig-

orous Anglo-Saxon, are very useful. He enter-

ed Parliament in 1832, and was a member sev-

eral years. His political writings, being an
abridgment of one hundred volumes, were col-

lected aud published, in twelve volumes, under
the title of Porcupines Works.

Cobbett's Revenge. That able, unscrupu-

lous, and often coarse pamphleteer and journal-

ist, William Cobbett, issued many libels in his

Peter Porcupines Gazette. He attacked Dr. Rusli,

of Pliiladelphia, because of his treatment of yel-

low-fever cases, especially of his blood-letting.

Rush prosecuted him for libel, and obtained a
verdict for $5000 damages. That suit had been
brought to trial on the day of Washington's

death ( Dec. 14, 1799 ), and Cobbett remarked
that it was a singular coincidence that while
the great patriot was dying in consequence of

the too free use of the lancet (see Washington,

Death of), he should be mulcted in a verdict, of

$5000 for exposing and ridiculing the dangerous
practice in yellow - fever. In aiiticipation of

the verdict, Cobbett stopped his paper and re-

moved to New York, where he was threatened
with imprisonment, but procured bail. There
he Issued a series of vigorously written pam-i

phlets, called Rush lights, in which he exhibit-,

ed, in vivid colors, the various phases of charae-

ter of all engaged in his prosecution. Then he
went back to England, and issued Porcupine's

Works, in twelve octavo volumes, which sold

largely on both sides of the Atlantic. In these

he exhibited such pictures of his American ene-

mies that he tasted the sweets of revenge.

Cockade Proclamation. On Nov. 5, 1796,

Adet, the French minister to the United States,

issued a proclamation, or order, calling upon all

Frenchmen in the United States, in the name of

the French Directory, to mount and wear the

tricolored cockade, " the symbol of a liberty the

fruit of eight years' toils and five years' victo-

ries." Adet declared in his proclamation that

any Frenchman who might hesitate to give this

indication of adherence to the Republic should

not be allowed the aid of the French consular

chanceries or the national protection. The tri-

colored cockade was at once mounted, not only

by the French residents, but by many American
citizens who wished to signify in this marked
manner their attachment to the French Repub-
lic. This "cockade proclamation," as the Fed-
eralists called it in derision, was the origin of

the practice, for several years, of wearing a cock-

ade as a badge of party distinction.

Cockbnm in the Chesapeake (1813). (See

Amphibious Warfare.) Admiral Sir G. Cockbnm
had taken his chief position iu Lynn Haven Bay
for carrying on his marauding expeditions on
the coasts of Virginia, Delaware, aud Maryland.
These plundered and burned farm-houses, car-

ried off negroes aud armed them against their

masters, and seized live-stock. Sometimes he
was engaged in more honorable warfare. On
April 3, 1813, a flotilla of a dozen boats filled

with armed men from the British fleet, under
Lieutenant Polkingthome of the St. Domingo, 74

guns, entered the Rappahannock River and at-

tacked the Baltimore privateer Z)oZpAin, 10 guns.
Captain Stafford, and three armed schooners pre-

pared to sail for France. The three smaller ves-

sels were soon taken, but the struggle with the
Dolphin was severe. Sbe was boarded, and for

fifteen minutes a contest raged fearfully on her
deck, when the Dolphin struck her colors. Cock-
burn now went up the Chesapeake with the brigs

Faniome and Mohawk, and the tenders Dolphin,

Racer, and Highflyer, and proceeded to destroy
Frenchtown, a hamlet of about a dozen houses,

on the western coast of Delaware. Cockburu
made the Fantome his flag-ship. The only de-

fenders of the hamlet were a few militia who
came down from Elkton, and some drivers of

stages and transportat ion-wagons. The former

garrisoned a redoubt which had just been erect-

ed, upon which lay four iron cannons. They
were vanquished and retired. The storehouses

were plundered and burned, but the women and
children were well treated. Property on land

worth $25,000 was destroyed, aud on the water

five trading -vessels were consumed. Theuoe
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Cockbam went np the bay to Havre de Grace,
near the mouth of the Susquehanna, which he
phindei-ed and burned. (See Havre de Grace.)

Afterwards Cockbnrn attacked the yillages of

Fredericktown and Georgetown (May 6, 1813),

on the Sa.ssafras Kiver. Tliey contained from
forty to fifty bouses each. He tii'st visited Fred-
ericktown, on the north shore. The militia, un-
der Colonel Veazy, made a stout resistance, luit

were compelled to retire. Tbe villai!;e was laid in

ashes, and the storehouses were plundered and
bullied. The marauders then crossed over to

Georgetown, and served it in the same way. So
delighted was Cockbnrn with his success in

plundering and burning defenceless towns that
he declared he should not be contented nntil he
had burned every house In Baltimore. Having
deprived three villages on the Chesapeake of
pro[ierty worth at least $70,000, Cockburn re-

turned to the fleet.

Cockburn on the Coast of the CaroUnas.
Early lu July, 1813, Admiral Cockburn, with a
part of his iiiaraudiug fleet, went southward
from Hampton Boads to plunder and destroy.

His vessels were the Sceptre, 74 guns (flag-ship),

Romulus, Fox, and Nemesis. Off Ocracnke Inlet,

he despatched (July 12, 1813) about eight hun-
dred armed men in barges to the waters of Pam-
lico Sound. There they attacked the Anaconda
and Atlas, two American privateers, and capt-
ured both. The crew of one escaped, and gave
the alarm at New Berne. The British boats pro-

ceeded to attack that place, but found it too well

prepared to warrant their doing so. They capt-
ured Portsmouth, and plundered the country
around. Tliey decamped in haste (July 16), car-

rying with tbem cattle and other proiierty, and
many slaves, to whom they falsely promised
their fireedom. These, .ind others obtained the
same way, Cockburn sold in the West Indies on
his private account. Leaving Pamlico Sound,
the marauder went down the coast, stopping at
and plundering Dewees's and Capers's islands,

and tilling the whole region of the Lower Santee
with terror. Informed of these outrages, the
citizens of Charleston prepared for the recep-
tion of the marauders. Fort Moultrie and other
fortifications were strengthened, breast-works
were thrown np at exposed places, and a body
of militia was gathered at Point Pleasant. In
anticipation of the coming of an army of liber-

ation, as they were falsely informed Cockbum's
men were, tbe negroes were prepared to rise and
strike for freedom. (See Servile Insurrection threat-

ened.') Cockburn did not venture into Charles-
ton harbor, hut went down to Hilton Head, from
which he carried off slaves and cattle. Then he
visited the Georgia coast, and at "Dungenness
House," the fine estate of General Nathaniel
Greene, on Cumberland Island, he made his head-
quarters for the winter, sending his marauders
out in all directions to plunder the plantations
on the neighboring coast.

Cockburn, Sir George, was born in London
in 1771 ; died in August, 1853. He entered tbe
royal navy in 1783, and was rear-admiral in 1812.
He was in command of a small squadron on the

North American station in 1813, and made ma-
rauding expeditions on the coasts of the Chesa-

peake Bay and farther south. (See Amphibious

Warfare.) He was concerned in the sack of.

Washington iu 1814, and iu an uusnccessful at-.

t«rapt to capture Baltimore in the same year..

He was knighted in 1815, and made a, major-,

general of marines in 1821.

Coddington, William, a founder of Rhode
Island, was born in Lincolnshire, England, in

1601 ; died Nov. 1, 1678. He came to America in'

1630 as a magistrate of Massachusetts appointed
by the crown. He was a prosperous merchant
in Boston, but, taking the part of Anne Hntohin-
son (see Hutchinson Controversy), he was so perse-'

ciited that, with eighteen others, he removed to

the island of Aquidueck (now Rhode Island),'

where, on the organization of a government, ho
was appointed judge, or chief ruler. In March,
1640, Coddington was elected governor, and held
the office seven years. He went to England in

1651, and in 1674-75 he was again governor. He
had adopted the tenets of tbe Quakers.

Codification of the Laivs of Massachusetts
(1648). There was a consultation respecting the
laws iu 1634, since which time committees, con-
sisting of magistrates and elders, had been ap-
pointed every year to prepare a code. Filially,

in 1648, the wliole of the laws were collected,

codified, and printed at Cambridge.

Coffee, John, was born in Nottaway County,
Va., in 1772; died near Florence, Ala., July 7,
1833. His profession was that of a surveyor.
Iu December, 1812, he was colonel of Tennessee

JUUN COFFKK.

volnnteers under Jackson, and was with him in
all his wars with the Creek Indians. He was
with him also in his expedition to Pensacola
(which see^, and in the defence of New Orleans.
In 1817 he was surveyor of public lauds.
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Coffin, Sir Isaac, was bom in Boston, May 16,

1759 ; died at Chelteuham, England, July 23,

1839. He was the sou of a collector of the cns-

toms in Boston, who was a zealous loyalist. He
entered the British navy in 1773, became a lieu-

tenant in 1776, and wjis active on the American
coast at diflferent times during the war for iude-

peudeuce. He served under Rodney, was made
post -captain in 1790, and rear-admiral of the

blue in 1804, in which year he was knighted. In
June, 1814, he was created admiral of the blue,

and in 1820 admiral of the white. He was a

member of Parliament in 1818. Having a real

attachment for his native country, he endowed
a " Coffin School " in Nantucket, where many of

his relatives lived, and gave for its support

$12,500.

Coinage ia the United States. Wampum
had depreciated iu value as curreucy in conse-

quence of over-production, and a final blow was
given to it as a cLrculatiug medium in New Eng-
land by an order firom the authorities of Massa-
chusetts not to xeceive it in payment of taxes.

As fast as coin came to the colony of Massachu-
setts by trade with the West Indies, it was sent

to Eugland to pay for goods purchased there.

To stop this drain of specie, Massachusetts set

up a mint, and coined silver threepences, six-

pences, and shillings, each bearing the figure of
a pine-tree on one side, and the words "New
Eugland " on the other. The silver was alloyed

a quarter below the English standard, with the
expectation that the debasement would prevent
the coin leaving the country. Thus the pound
currency of New England came to be one fourth

less than the pound sterling of Great Britain
;

and this staudard was afterwards adopted by
the British Parliament for all the English Amer-
ican colonies. The " mint-house " in Boston ex-

isted about thirty-four years. All the coins is-

sued from it bore the dates 1652 or 1662, the

same dies being used, probably, throughout the

thirty-four years of coining. Some coins had
been made in Bermuda for the use of the Vir-

ginia colony as early as 1644. Copper coins

bearing the figure of an elephant were struck iu

England for the Caroliuas and New England in

1694. Coins were also struck for Maryland, bear-

ing the effigy of Lord Baltimore. In 1722-23,

William Wood obtained a royal patent for coin-

ing small money for the "English plantations

in America." He made it of pinchbeck— an al-

loy of copper and tin. One side of the coin bore

the image of George I., and on the other was a
large double rose, with the legend Rosa Ameri-

cana utile dulci. In the coinage of 1724 the rose

was crowned. This base coin was vehementlj"

opposed in the colonies. A writer of the day,

speaking of the speculation, said Wood had " the

conscience to make thirteen shillings out of a
pound of brass." The power of coinage was ex-

ercised by several ofthe independent states from
1778 until the adoption of the National Consti-

tution. A mint was established at Rupert, Vt.,

by legislative authority in 1785, whence copper

cents were issued, bearing on one side a plough
and a snn rising from behind hills, and on the

other a radiated eye surrounded by thirteen

stars. Some half.cent8 also were issned^by'tbe
Vermont mint. In the same year the Legislat-

ure of Connecticut authorized the establishment
of a mint at New Haven, whence copper coins

were issued having on one side the figure of a
human head, and on the other that of a young
woman holding an olive-branch. This mint con-

tinued in operation about three years. In 1786

parties obtained authority from the Legislature

of New Jersey to coin money, and they estab-

lished two mints in that state : one not far from
Morristown, and the other at Elizabethtown.
On one side of this coinage was the head of a

horse, with a plough beneath ; and on the re-

verse a shield. The head of a horse and three

ploughs now form the chief device of the great

seal of New Jersey. Cents and half-cents were
issued in Massachusetts in 1788, exhibiting on
one side an eagle with a bundle of arrows in the

right talon, an olive-branch in the left, and a
shield ou its breast bearing the word " cent."

That device was, and is now, the chief on the

great seal of the United States. On the other

side of the Massachusetts cent was the figure of

an Indian holding a bow and arrow ; also a sin-

gle star. So early as the adoption of the " Arti-

cles of Confederation " (1781) the subject of na-

tional coinage occupied the attention of states-

men. In 1782, Robert Moms, Superintendent of

Finance, submitted to the Continental Congress
a plan for a metallic currency for the United
States, aiTanged by Gouverneur Morris, who at-

tempted to harmonize all the moneys of the

states. He found that the l-440th part of the
Spanish milled dollar was a common divisor of

all the various currencies. Starting with that
fraction as a unit, he proposed the following ta-

ble of moneys: Ten units to be equal to one
penny, ten pence to one bill, ten bills to one dol-

lar (about seventy-five cents of our present cur-

rency), and ten dollars to one crown. The super-
intendent reported the plan to Congress in Feb-
ruary, 1782, and employed Benjamin Dudley, of
Boston, to construct machinery for a mint. The
subject was debated from time to time, and on
April 22, 1783, some coins were submitted to Con-
gress as patterns. Nothing further was done iu

the matter (and Mr. Dudley was discharged) un-
til 1784, when Mr. Jefterson, chairman of a com-
mittee appointed for the purpose, submitted a
report, disagreeing with that of Morris because
of the diminutive size of its unit. He proposed
to strike four coins upon tli? basis of tlie Spanish
milled dollar as follows : A golden piece of the
value of ten dollars, a dollar in silver, a tenth of
a dollar iu silver, aud a hundredth of a dollar in

copper. This report was adopted by Congress
iu 1785, and was the origin of our copper cent,

silver dime and dollar, and golden eagle. The
following year (October, 1786) Congress framed
an ordinance for the establishment of a mint,

but nothing further was done imtil 1787, when
the Board of Treasury, by authority of Congress,

contracted with James Jarvis for three hundred
tons of copper coins of the prescribed standard,

which were coined at a mint in New Haven,

Conn. They bore the following devices: On one

side thii-teen circles linked together; a small
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circle in the middle, with tbo words. f^ American

Cdugress" -within it, and, in the centreyithe sen-

tence "We are cue." ' On the other side a sun-

dial, with the sun above it,' and the word "Fa-
gio;" and around the wholoy "Continental Cur-

rency, 1776." Below the dial, " Mind your busi-

ness." A few of these pieces, i t is said, were struck

in a mint at Rni>ert, Vt. The national Constitu-

PAC-SIMILE OP THE FIRST MONET COINED BY THE UNITED STATES,

tion, framed in 1787, vested the right of coinage
exclusively in the national government. The es-

tablishment of a mint was authorized by act of
Congress in April, 1792, but it did not go into full

operation until 1795. (See Mint.) By that act

the golden eagle of t«n dollars was to weigh 270

grains, tlie parts in the same proportion ; all of
the fineness oftwenty-two carats. The silver dol-

lar,ofone hundred cents, was to weigh 416 grains,

the fractious in proportion; the fineness, 892.4

thousandths. The copper cent was to weigh 264
grains ; the half-cent in proportion. lu 1793 the

weight of the cent was reduced to 208 grains,

and the half-cent in the same proportion. Laws
were enacted in 1793 for establishing a mint, and
David Rittenhonse was appointed first director;

bnt it did not go into fnll operation before 1795,

the intervening time being spent in experiment-
ing. During that time a great variety of sil-

ver and copper coins appeared, among them the

"Liberty-cap cent," so called because it bore on

LIBERTY-CAP CENT.

one side a liberty-cap surrounded by rays of
light, and on the other a head of Washington.
The subject of a device for the national coins
produced warm debates in Congress. The head
of the President was objected to because it was
an imitation of royalty, and a head of Liberty
was adopted. The mint was established at Phil-

adelpliia, and it was the only one in the country
niitil 1835, when three branches were erected:
one. at Charlotte, N. C. ; another at Dahlouega,
Ga. ; and a third in New Orleans. These went
into operation in 1837-38. In 1854 a branch mint
was established at San Francisco, Cal., and in 1870
another at Carson City, Nev. . Assay offices were

established at New York in ISSd;: ati Denver;

CoL, in 1864;»aud at Boise City, Id.,ia 1872. In

1873 Congress made the mint and assay offices a

bureau of theTreaaury. Department, the title of

the chief oficer of .which is SuiMjrinteudent ,<>f'

the Mint at Philadelphia. He is under the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, and is appointed by tha

President for the term of five years. On ac-

count of the increased price of,

copper in 1776 the weight of the

cent was reduced to 168 grains,

and the half-cent in proportion.

An act was passed in June,, 1834,

changing the weight and fineness

of the gold coin, and the relative

.value .of gold and silver. The
weight ofthe eagle was reduced to

258 graius, and the parts in pror

portion, of which 2.32 grains must
be pure gold, making the fineness

twenty -one carats. The silver

coinage was not then changed,

hnt in January, 1837, Congi-ess re-

duced the weight of the silver

doUar to 412i- grains, and the parts in propor-

tion. By act of March 3, 1849, there were add-

ed to the series of gold coins the doable eagle

and the dollar; and in February, 1853, a three-,

dollar piece. On March 3, 1851, there was added
to the silver, coins a three-cent piece (a legal

tender for sums not exceeding thirty cents), ami
this piece continued to be coined until April 1,

1853, when its fineness was raised and its weight
reduced. By act of Feb. 21, 1853, gold alone

was made a legal tender, and the weight of the

half-dollar was reduced to 206 grains, and small-

er coins in proportion. Silver was made a legal

tender only to the amount of five dollars. The
silver dollar was-not included in the change, but
remained a legal tender. The copper cent and

,

half-cent were discontinued in 1857, and a new
cent of copper.and nickel was coined. In 1864

the coinage of the bronze cent was authorized

;

also two-cent pieces. By act of March 3, 1865, a
three-cent piece was authorized, of three fourths

copper and one fourth nickel. May 16, 1866, a
coinage of five-cent pieces, three fourths copper
and one fourth nickel, was authorized. The
coinage act of 1873 prescribes the fineness of all

gold and silver coins to be .900. The gold coins

are of the same denomination as before ; the sil-

ver coins are a " trade - dollar," Aveighing 420
grains; ahalf-dollar, or fifty-cent piece; a quar-
ter-dollar, and a dime. There were also five-

cent and three -cent silver coins issued. The
issuing of coins other than those enumerated iu.

the act is prohibited. It is provided that npoii

the coins of the United States there shall be tha
following devices and legends: Upon one side

an emblem of Liberty, with the word " Liberty "

and the year of the coinage; and upon the re-

verse the figure of an eagle, with tlie inscrip-

tious "Unit«d States of America" and "E pln-

ribns nnuin," and a designation of the value of
the coin; bnt on the gold doUar and tUree-dol-

lar pieces, the dime, five-, three-, and one-cent
pieces, the figure of the eagle shall be omitted;
and on the revei^eiof the silver trade-dollar the
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weight and the fineuess of the coin shall be in-

scribed, with the motto " In God we trust " add-

ed when practicable.

Coke, Ei)WARD, was born at Mileham, Nor-

folk, Eng., Feb. 1, 1552 ; died at Stoke Poges,

Buckiugbamsbive, Sept. 3, 1633. He began the

profession of law in 1578, and quickly rose to tbe

highest rank. Passing through difterent grades

ofjudicial office, he became lord cbief-justice of

England, opposed in his whole course by a pow-
erful rival, Francis Bacon. Coke was a violent

and unscrupulous man, and carried his points

in court and in politics by sheer audacity, helped

by tremendous iiitellectual force. As attorney-

general,he conducted the prosecution of Sir Wal-
ter Baleigh with shameful unfairness ; and from
the beginning of his reign King James I. feared

and hated him, but failed to suppress him.

Coke was in the Privy Council and in Parlia-

meut in 1621 when tbe question of monopolies

by royal grants was brought before the House
in the case of the Council of Plymouth and
the New England fisheries. Coke took ground
against the validity of the patent, and so direct-

ly assailed the prerogative of the king. In oth-

er cases he took a similar course ; and when the

king censured the House of Commons, as com-
posed of " fiery, popular, and turbulent spirits,"

Coke, speaker of the House, invited that body
to an assertion of its rights, independent of the

king, in the form of a protest entered on its

minutes. The angry monarch sent for the book,

tore out the record of the protest with his own
hands, dissolved Parliament, and caused the ar-

rest and the iinprisoiinient of Coke, Pym, and
other members for several mouths in the Tow-
er. After tliat he was a thorn in the side of

James and his successor. He kept up the con-

test against the royal prerogative uutil Charles

I. lost his head in support of it. In 1628 Coke
retired from i)ublic life, and died, five years after-

wards, in the eighty-second year of his age. Hi."

L'eports and other writings upon law and juris-

lirudence were numerous and most important.

He published Coke vpon Littleton iu 1628.

Cold 'Winter. In January and February, 1780,

the cold was so intense that the harbor of New
York was so strougly bridged with ice that the

British drngged cannons over it from New York
to Staten Island. KnyiJhausen was in command
of the city of New York, and he became alarmed

for its safety, because thus deprived of all the

advantages of its insular situation. The pickets

were doubled and all the people put under arms,

so as to prevent a surprise by patriots who might

cross the Hudson on the ice. The garrison and
inhabitants, cut off from their nsual supplies by

water, experienced a great scarcity of fuel and

fresh provisions.

Colden, Cadwallader, was born at Dunse,

Scotland, Feb. 17, 1688; diedonLonglsland.N.Y.,

Sept. 28, 1776. He graduated at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh iu 1705, and became a phy-

sician and mathematician. In 1708 he emigrat-

ed to Pennsylvania, and returned to bis native

country in 1712. He came again to America in

1716, and iu 1718 made his abode in New York,

where he was made first surveyor-general of the'
colony, became a master in chancery, and, iu

1720, obtained a seat in Governor Bnrnet's coun-
cil. He received a patent for lauds in Orange
County, N. Y., nine or ten miles from Newburgh,

CADWALLADER COLDEX.

and there he went to reside in 1755. Becoming
president ofthe council, he administered the gov-
ernment in 1760, and was made lienteuant-gov-

ernor in 1761, which station he held until his

death, being repeatedly placed at the head of
affairs by the absence or death of governors.

During the Stamp Act excitement the populace
burned his coach. After the return of Governor
Tryon in 1775, be retired to his seat on Long
Island. Dr. Colden wrote a Hhtory of the Five

Indian Nations of Canada in 1727. He was an ar-

dent student of botany, and introduced the Lin-
uiean system into Americ.n. He published scien-

tific works and was a correspondent of the lead-

ing men of science in Europe.

Cole, Thomas, painter, was born at Bolton-
le-moovs, Lancashire, Eng., Feb. 1, 1801 ; died
at Catskill, N. Y'., Feb. 11, 1847. His parents,

who lived iu America, bad gone to England pre-

vious to his birth, and returned in 1819, settling

in Philadelphia, where Thomas practi.sed the art
of wood-engraving. He began portrait-painting
in StenbenviUe, Ohio, iu 1820, soon wandered as
an itinerant in the profession, and finally be-

came one of the most eminent of American land-
scape painters. He established himself iu New
York in 1825. The charmiug scenery of the Hud-
son employed his pencil and brush, and orders
for his landscapes soon came from all quarters.

From 1829 to 1832 he was in Europe, and on his

return he made bis home at Catskill, where he
resided until his death. His two great finished

works are "The Course of Empire" aud "The
Voyage of Life," the former consisting of u
series of five, and the latter of four, pictures.

He produced many other fine compositions in

landscape and figures, which gave him a place
at the head of his profession. Mr. Cole left un-
finished at his death a series entitled "The
Cross and the World." Mr. Cole also wrote a
dramatic poem, aud was a writer of tales.

Colfax, Schuyler, grandson of the last com-
mander of Washington's life-guard, was born
in New York city, March 23, 1823. He was «,
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luercbaiit's clerk for three years, aud then, with

his family, he went to New Carlisle, St. Joseph's

Co., Ind., where for five years he was a clerk

ill a couutry store. In 1841 his step-father, Mr.

Mathews, was elected county auditor, and he re-

SCHUYI.ER COLFAX.

moved to South Bend and made Schuyler his

deputy. There he studied law, aud finally es-

tablished a weekly newspaper. In 1850 he was
a member of the Indiana Stat« Constitutional

Convention, and the next year was a candidate

for Congress, but was not elected. In 1856 the

newly formed Republican party elected him t-o

Congress, and he was re-elected for six consecu-

tive terms. lu December, 1863, he was elected

speaker of the House of Eepreseutatives. He
was re-elected speaker in 1865 and 1867. On
March 4, 1869, Mr. Colfax was made Vice-Presi-

dent, with General Grant as President. He died

suddenly January 15, 1885.

Coligni, Jasper de, was bom at Ch&tillou-

snr-Loing, Feb. 16, 1517 ; died in Paris, Aug. 24,

1572. In 1539 he was introduced to Francis I.,

of France, entered the military service, was
knighted because of his merits as a soldier, aud

JASPEB DE COUGM.

soon became noted as the best ofBcer in the
army. He was made colonel in thfe French in-

fantry, and also admiral, aud may be regarded

as the fonnder of the French military system.'

Coligni was governor of Picardy in 1557, and

while fighting in defence of St. Queutiu he was

made prisoner by the Spaniards. Endowed
with deep religious feelings, he became a de-

voted Calvinist—a Huguenot—and in 1555 and

1562 he made attempts to secure an asylum in,

America for his persecuted brethren. In this lie

was not successfuL (See Huguenots in America.)

Witli the Prince of Cond^ he was a leader of

the Protestant army in France in the civil war

between 1560 and 1570. In the latter year he

appeared at the court of Charles IX., who was

ruled by his infamous mother, Catherine de'-

Medici. His inflnence aroused the jealousy of

the Roman Catholics, and he was deserted by
his monarch aud the qneen mother. She had

failed to bring the Dnke of Gnise, his rival, to

the scaffold, aud she joined the league against

the Huguenots, which fouud horrid expression

in the massacre of the Protestants in France on

the eve of the festival of Sr. Bartholomew. Co-

ligni was selected as one of the first victims on

that fatal night. Behme, a German assassin

employed by the Dnke of Gnise, led a band of

murderers, with concealed weapons, to the room
of the admiral. He held a boar-8i>ear in his

hand. The majestic presence of Coligni, and
the sereuity of his deportment, abashed the

leader at first, and he was about to retire, when
one of his comrades whispered " coward !

" in

his ear. Behme instantly plunged the spear in

Coligni's heart, and he fell dead at the feet of

his murderers. His body was cast out of a win-

dow into a court, where the Duke of Gnise was
waiting for the eonsnmmation of the ciime.

The head of the admiral was severed from his

body and taken to Catherine, while his remains
were dragged tbroi^gh the streets of Paris, red
with the blood of his murdered co-religionists,

aud hanged on a gibbet at Moutfaufon. Cathe-
rine had the head of the admiral embalmed and
sent to the Pope, Gregory XII., at Rome. The
pontiff ordered a Te Denm to be sung over the
event and caused a medal to be struck in com-
memoration of it. Coligni's remains were se-

cretly taken from the gibbet by his servants
and buried at Chantilly, and in 1786 Montes-
quieu transferred them to his estate at Mauper-
ties, where he dedicated a chapel and erected a
monument to the memory of the martyr admi-
ral.

College of Ne'w Jersey (now Princeton),
one of the higher institutious of learning estab-
lished in the English-American colonies. It was
founded under the auspices of the Presbyterian
Synod of New York, which then included New
Jersey in its jurisdiction. A charter was ob-
tained in 1746, and it was opened for students in
May, 1747, at Elizabethtown, N. J. The same
year it was removed to Newark, and in 1757 it

was transferred to Princeton, where a new col-

lege edifice, named Nassau Hall, had just been
completed. That name was given in honor of
William HI., "of the illnstrions house of Nas-
sau." The college itself was often called " Nas-
sau Hall," but it is now universally known as
Princeton College. It suffered much duriug
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tlie Bevolntion, being occupied as barraxsks and
hospital by both armies. (See Princeton, Battle

of.) The president (Dr. Witherspoon) and two
of the alnmni (Benjamin Rash and Richard
Stockton) -were signers of the Eeclai-ation of In-

dependence ; and several of the leading patriots

dnring the war, and statesmen afterwards, were
graduates of the College of New Jersey. Gen-
eral Washington and the Continental Congress
were present at the "commencement" in 1783.

Other buildings were erected, and it had steady
prosperity until the breaking-out of the Civil

War in 1861. Nassau Hall was bnrned in 1855,

and speedily rebuilt. The Civil War reduced
the number of its stndents, but it regained them,
and more, when peace came. In 1868 Rev.James
McCosh, from Belfast, Ireland, was called to the
presidency of the college—a man of great en-

ergy and activity. During his administration

many fine buildings were added to the institu-

tion, and more than §1,000,000 have been given
to the college. One gentleman (John C. Green)
has given $750,000 to endow a scientific school,

erect a library, and a building for lectures and
recitations. The college buildings are mostly
of stone; the grounds are well shaded "with

trees ; the library contains nearly sixty thon-
sand volumes, and the various endowments to

the college proper amount to about §600,000.

There have been eleven presidents, all of them
clergymen. The first was Rev. Jonathan Dick-
inson. A theological seminary connected with
the college was founded in 1812, and occupies

similar plain stone buildings. Its library con-

tained about twenty-four thousand volumes in

1876, and its endowments amounted to §400,000.

College of Rhode Island (now Brown Uni-

versity), one of the higher colonial institutions

of learning, the charter ofwhich was obtained in

February, 1764, was established at Providence,

R. I. The associated Baptist churches of Phil-

adelphia moved in the matter in 1763. The sub-

ject was laid before the leading Baptists at New-
port, R. I., the funds for the purpose were rai-sed,

and the charter obtained for " The College of

Rhode Island," in which was a provision that
" into this liberal and catholic institution shall

never be admitted any religious tests; but, on

the contrary, all the members hereof shall for-

ever enjoy full, free, absolnte, and uninterrupt-

ed liberty of conscience ; and that the public

teaching shall, in geueral, respect the sciences,

and that the sectarian differences of opinion

shall not make any part of the public and clas-

sical iustructiou." The government was placed

under a board of twelve fellows, of whom eight,

including the president, must be Baptists ; and

tliirty-six trnstees, of whom twenty-two must

be Baptists, five Friends or Quakers, four Con-

gregationalists, and five Episcopalians, this pro-

portion representing the different denomina-

tions then in the colony. Rev. James Manning
was elected the first president in September,

1765. Nicholas Brown, a wealthy and distin-

guished citizen of Providence, became a munifi-

cent benefactor of the college, and in 1804 it re-

ceived tlie name of Brown University. His gifts

amonnted to about $100,000. The university has

established an agricnltnral college in connection
with it, in accordance with the provision of Con-
gress. {See Agricultural Colleges.) It has five col-'

lege buildings, a museum, and a library contain-
ing over forty thousand volumes. From 1765 to
1876 the university had six presidents—namely,
James Manning, Asa Messer, Francis Waylaud,
Baruas Sears, Alexis Caswell, and E. G. Robin-
son. (See Colonial Colleges; also X^icholas and J.

Carter Brown.)

Colleges in the TTnited States. The num-
ber of universities and colleges in the United

Stat«s in 1886, was 364, with 421 1 instructors and

60,011 students. Of these institutions, 51 were

under the control of Roman Catholics. Only 16

of them had libraries containing over 25,000 vol-

umes. Many of them, particularly the younger

ones, are open to both sexes. There are several

colleges exclusively for women. The first es-

tablished of these was Vassar College at Pough-

keepsie. Few of these colleges were established

before the close of the Revolution, in 1783 ; and

only six were organized before 1820. Between
1820 and 1840, forty were established. About
sixty are unsectarian.

CaUision between State Aathoiity and the
National Judiciary. In 1808 a case which had
been in existence since the Revolution brought
the State ofPennsylvania into collision with the
Supreme Court of the United States. During
the disputes in the case alluded to—about prize-

money—David Rittenhouse, as state treasurer

of Pennsylvania, had received certain certificates

of national debt. Rittenhouse settled his ac-

counts as treasurer in 1788 and resigned his of-

fice, but still retained these certificates, having
given his bond to the.judge of the state court to

hold him harmless as to other claimants. The
certificates were held by Rittenhouse to indem-
nify him against the bond he had given. When
the public debt was fuuded he caused these cer-

tificates to be funded in his own name, but for

the benefit of whom it might concern. Ritten-
house died in 1801, leaving his three daughters
executors of his estate. They were called upon
by the Stat« Treasurer to deliver the certificates

to bim and pay over the accrued interest. They
refused to do so, on account of a pending suit in

the state court by a claimant for the amount.
The state court finally declined to interfere, on
the technical ground that it was an admiralty
matter and was not cognizable in a. court of
common law. The claimant then applied to
the United States District Court for an order to
compel the executors of Rittenhouse to pay over
to him the certificates and acctimnlated inter-

est, then amounting to about §15,000. Such u
decree was made in 1803, when the Legislatnii'

of Pennsylvania passed a law to compel the ex-
ecutors to pay the funds into the state treasury,
pledging the faith of the state to hold them
harmless. Finally the Supreme Court of the
United States issued a mandamus for the judge
of the district court to carry the decree into ex-
ecution, despite the state law. It was done
(March 12, 1809) ; but the marshal, when ho
went to serve the process of attachment, found
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the bouses of the respondehts protected by au
armed gaard^ who resisted bis entranceby bay-
onets. These guards were state militia, under
General Bright, with the sanction of the gov-
ernor. ' The legislature and the governor now
receded somewhat. The former made au appro-
priation of §18,000 to meet any contingency

;

and finally, after a show of resistance, which,
to some, threatened a sort of civil war in the
Htreets of Philadelphia, the governor paid over
the sum to the marshal out of the appropria^
tion. This was a TjIow to the doctrine of state

supremacy, which still held a large place in the
political creed of the people of all the states.

The supremacy of the national judiciaiy was
fully vindicated.

. Colonial Artillery. The whole train of ar-

tillery possessed by the English-Aiuericau col-

ouiea when the first war for independence broke
put (Apiil 19, 1775) was composed of four field-

pieces, two belonging to citizens of Boston, and
two to the iirovince of Massachusetts. lu 1788
the Secretary of War called the attention of
Congress to the fact that there were in the ar-

seuals of the Uuited States " two brass cannons,
w^hich constituted one moiety of the field artil-

lery with which the late war was commenced
on the part of the Americans." Congress by
resolution directed the Secretary to have suit-

able inscriptions placed on them ; and as they
belonged to Massachusetts, he was instructed to
deliver them to the order of the governor of
that state. The two pieces belonging to citi-

zens of Boston were inscribed respectively,
" The Hancock, Sacred to Liberty," and " The
Adams, Sacred to Liberty ;" with the additional
words ou each, "These were used in mauy en-
gagements during the war." (See ArtiUery.)

Colonial Colleges. There were nine higher
institutions of learning in the English-American
colonies before the breaking-out of the old war
for independence— namely, Harvard in Massa-
chusetts; William and Mary in Virgluia ; Yale
in Connecticut ; King's in New York ; College of
New Jersey and Qneeu's in New Jersey ; College
of Rhode Island; Dartmouth in New Hamp-
shire; and University of Pennsylvania. (See
notices of the respective colleges.) Hampdeu-
Sidney College was founded in 1775, just as the
war broke out. In these colonial institutions
many of the brightest statesmen of the last
century and beginning of this were educated.

Colonial Concvirrence in Virginia's Resolu-
tions. In 1769 the British Parliament, by reso-
lutions, censured the votes, resolutions, and pro-
ceedings of Massachusetts against the Mutiny
Act (which see). That portion of them which
proposed to bring offenders from that colony to
Great Britain for trial highly offended the Amer-
icans. The Virginia Assembly passed strong
resolutions condemnatory of the proceedings of
Parliament; and these were followed by similar
resolutions passed by the Assemblies" of New
York, Delaware, Maryland, and North and South
Carolina.

Colonial Congress, Early. Soon after the
attack on Schenectady (1690), the government

of Massachusetts a<ldreS8ed a circular letter to

all the colonies as far south as Maryland, invit-

ing them to send commissioners to New York, to

agree upon some plan of operations for the de-

fence of the whole. Delegates from Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, and New York met in the city

of New York in May, 1690, and the campaign
against Canada was planned. This was the first

Colonial Congress. (See King irUliam's War.)

Colonial Currency, Eegulation of the.

Complaints were made of the diversity which
existed in the several colonies in the moneys of
account, and of the various rates at which the
Spanish coins, which foiined the principal circu-

lation, passed current in different places. It

was believed that coin might be kept in the

country by enh.ancing its nominal value ; and
this value was further increased by the depre-
ciation of the circulating bills of credit. A royal
proclamation in 1704 established for all the col-

onies the old New England standard, by fixing

the value of the dollar at six shillings (seventy-
five cents of our currency) ; and this proclama-
tion was reinforced in 1707 by an act of Parlia-

ment inflicting severe penalties on such as dis-

regarded it. This regulation of the currency
was evaded or openly di.sregarded by some of
the colonies ; and at length the circulating me-
dium was thrown into still greater confusion
by new issues of paper money.

Colonial Manufactures, Restrictions upox.
As soon as the American colonies began to man-
ufacture for themselves, they encountered the
jealousy of the English manufacturers. The
act of 1663 extended to the " vent of English
woollens, and other manufactures aud commodi-
ties." In 1699 Parliament declared that "no
wool, yarn, or woolleu manufactures of the
American plantations should be shipi>ed there,
or even laileu, in order to be transported thence
to any place whatever." This was the begin-
ning of restrictions ou our colonial manufact-
nies. ly 1719 the House of Commons said that
" the erecting of manufactories in the colonies
tended to lessen their dependence upon Great
Britain." The colonies continually increased in
population and in the products of their industry
aud economy, and complaints from interested
persons were as constantly made to the British
government that they were not ouly carrying on
trade but setting up manufactories detrimental
to Great Britain. In 1731 the House of Com-
mons directed the Board ofTrade to inquire and
report respecting the matter. They reported
that paper, iron, flax, hats, and leather were
manufactured in the colonies ; that there were
more manufactories set up in the colonies north-
ward of Virginia, " particularly in New Eng-
land," than in any other of the British colonies

;

that they were capable of supplying their own
wants in manufactured goods, and therefore det-
rimental to British interests, and made less de-
pendent on the mother.country. The company
of hatters in London -complained that lar^e
numbers of hats were manufactured in New Eng-
land, and exported to foreign countries; and
through their influence an act ofParliament w^
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procured (1732), not only to prevent such expor-
tation, and to prevent their being carried from
one colony to another, but to restrain, to a cer-

tain extent, the mannfactnre of them in the col-

onies. They were forbidden being shipped, or
even laden upon a horse or cait, with an int-ent

to be exported to any place whatever. The co-

lonial hatters were forbidden to employ more
than two apprentices at the same time ; and no
negro was permitted to work at the business.

In 1750 an act was passed permitting pig and
bar iron to be impoited from the colonies to

Loudon duty free, but prohibited the erection

or continuance of any " mill or other engine for

slitting and rolling iron, or any plating forge to

work wi^h a belt hammer, or any furnace for

making steel in the colonies, under the penalty
of $1000." Every sjich mill, engine, plating forge,

and furnace was declared a " nuisance," which,
if not abated within thirty days, was subject to

a forfeit of §2500. This was really oppressive;

and some of the colonies, regarding these acts

as violations of their charters, obeyed them only
sufficiently to prevent an open rupture. The
narrow views of publicists like Dr.Davenautand
Sir Josiah Child, and the greed of English man-
ufacturers, stinmlated Parliament to the adop-
tion of snch unjust measures. Mr. Child, no
doubt, expressed the convictions of the English
mind when he wrote, in 1670, that " New Eng-
land was the most prejudicial plantation to the
kingdom." In fact, the people of England from
an early period regarded the North American
colonies, pai-ticnlarly those of New England, as

their rivals in navigation and trade. Child de-

clared that " there is nothing more prejudicial,

and in prospect more dangerous to any mother
kingdom, than the increase of shipping in her

colonies, plantations, and provinces." Dr. Dave-
nant, who wrote later, was in accordance with

these narrow views of Child. The proceedings

of the British government were generally in ac-

cordance with the views of these writers. It is

believed that Adam Smith (1770) was. the first

English writer who dared to deny, not only the

policy, but the justice of these features in the

British colonial system. In his Wealth of Xa-
tions, he says, after giving an outline of that

system : " To prohibit a great people, however,

from making all they can of every part of their

own produce, or from employing their stock and
industry in the way they judge most advanta-

geous to themselves, is a manifest violation of

the most sacred rights of mankind."

Colomal Peace, Treaty for. On the 16th

of November, 16ri6, a treaty of peace and neu-

trality was conclnded at London between Eng-

land and France, by which it was agreed that

there should be a firm peace, as well in South

as in North America, on the continents and isl-

ands, by sea and land ; that no soldiers or armed

men living either in the English or French-

American colonies and islands should commit

any act of hostility or damage to either party,

or give any assistance or snpplies of men or

victuals "to the wild Indians" with whom
either king should have war; that both parties

should enjoy the possessions and prerogatives

they then possessed ; that the governors and
officers of either nation shonid be strictly en-

joined to give no assistance or protection to

any pirates of whatever nation, and should pun-
ish as pirates all snch as should fit out any ship

without lawful commission and anthority.

Colonial Policy of "William HI. The Con-
vention Parliament that gave the crown ofEng-
land to William and Mary adopted a Bill of

Eights, which the new monarchs confirmed by
their signatures. It recited the grievances suf-

fered by the people during the preceding reign,

and solemnly asserted the right of subjects to

petition ; the right of Parliament to freedom of

debate; the right of electors to choose represent-

ative-s freely, and other privileges as rights of

the people. This Bill of Eights contained the

fundamental principles of political liberty, yet

the crown hesitated to apply them to the JEng-

lish peojile who formed the American colonies.

The most reuowned jurists of the reign of Will-

iam seem not to have formed a complete concep-

tion of the true connective principlebetween the

parent conntry and its colonies ; of the extent of

the royal prerogative as applied to the govern-
ment of each; while the jurisdiction of Parlia-

ment was by all admitted to be coextensive with
the boundaries of the empire. When the colo-

nial assemblies, iu imitation of the Convention
Parliament, hastened to enact bills of rights,

William, who seems to have abated nothing of

the high ground of his predecessors concerning

royal prerogatives, gave decided and repeated

negatives. He negatived provincial acts for es-

tablishing the writ of habeas corpns ; he con-
tinued the prohibition of printing In the colo-

nies, introduced by James into his instructions

for the royal governors; and statesmen and ju-

rists of liberal views recognized au extent of
the royal prerogative in the colonies which they
desired at home. Chief-justice Holt advised
his sovereign to assume the government of
Maryland ou a supposed necessity, without any
forms of law ; aud auother distiuguished jurist

doubted how far the Marylanders were entitled

to the benefit of Magna Charta. Aud the wisest
cabinet William ever had denied to the New-
Englanders the privilege of the writ of habea.'s

corpus because " it had never been conferred on
the colonists by any king of England." Mr.
Locke, with other philosophers (see Fundament-
al ConstituHoiis') solemnly advised the sovereign

to appoiut " a captain -general over the Eng-
lish-American colonies, with dictatorial power
to levy aud command an army without their

own consent, or even the approbation of Parlia-

ment."

Colonial Population, Increase of. From
the English Eevolution (1688) to the beginning
ofthe French and ludiauWar in 1754 (which see),

a period of sixty-six yeara, the growth in the pop-
ulation had been rapid. In New England, the in-

crease had been from 75,000 to 425,000; New
York, from 20,000 to 85,000 ; New Jersey, Penn-
svlvania, Delaware, and Maryland, from 47,000

ti 372,000; Virginia, from 50,000 to 168,000; and
the Caroliuas and Georgia, from 8000 to 135,000.
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-la 1768 John Dickinaoa wrote: "We are all

tillers of the eai-th from Nova Scotia to West
Florida. . We are a people of cultivation, scat-

tered over an immense territory ; commanica-
.ting with each other by means of good roads

and navigable rivers ; united by the bands of a
mild and beneficent government; all respecting

the laws without dreading their power, because

they are equitable."

Colonial Usages Perpetuated. The Kevo-
lution made no sudden or violent change in

the laws or political institutions of America be-

yond casting off the superintending power of

Great Britain, and even that power was replaced,

to a limited extent, by the authority of Con-
gress. The most marked peculiarity of the

change was the public recognition of the theory

of the equal rights of man. This theory was
first publicly promulgated by the First Conti-

nental Congress in the Declaration of Colonial

Eights. It was reiterated in the Declaration of

Independence, and was tacitly recoguized as the

foundation of all the state governments. Yet,

to a great extent, it remained a theory only, for

human slavery was fostered and defended, by
.which four millions of the people of the Eepub-
lic were absolutely deprived of their natural

lights, when the proclamation of President Lin-
coln (Jan. 1, 1863) reduced the theory to prac-

tice, and made all men and women within the
United States absolutely free. (See Emancipa^
Uon Proclamation. ) In civil affairs, colonial

usages, in modified forms, were apparent. In
Pennsylvania, two persons from eaeh connty
were to be chosen every seven years to act as a
" Council of Censors," with power to investigate

all branches of the Constitution. The Constitu-

tion, of New York established a " Council of Re-
vision," composed of the governor, chancellor,

and judges of the Supreme Court, to which were
submitted all bills about to pass into laws. If

objected to by the council, a majority of two
thirds in both branches of the Legislature was
required to pass them. A "Council of Appoint-
ment" was also provided for, consisting of six-

teen senators, to be annually elected by the As-
sembly, four from each of the four senatorial

districts into which the state was at first divided.

All nominations to ofiice by the governor re-

quired the sanction of this council. By the Con-
stitution of Georgia all mechanics, even though
destitute of pecuniary qualifications, were enti-

tled to vote by virtue of their trades ; and every
person entitled to vote and failing to do so was
subjected to a fine of five pounds.

Colonial War Expenditures. The English-
American colonies, mindful of the importance of
their position, and of the necessity for defence
against the encroachments oftheir French neigh-
bors, gave freely of their substance to carry on
the contest for the mastery. The Seven Years',
or French and Indian, War probably cost the
colonies, in the aggregate, full $20,000,000, be-
sides the flower of their youth. During the con-
test, from 1756 to 1763, Parliament granted the
colonies about ,$5,500,000, leaving the latter to
jsnffer the loss of nearly $15,000,000 by exertions

to maintain the integrity of.the British realm

and to defend their homes and firesides. Massa-

chusetts alone had expended $2,500,000, and kept

from four to seven thousand men in. the field a

{>ortion of each year, besides garrisons and re-

cruits to the regular regimeuta, Connecticut

had expended no less than $2,000,000. The out-

standing debt ofNew York, incurred by the war,

was nearly $1,000,000, and of Virginia $800,000;

and the other Southern colonies had spent money
freely. By disease and weapons of war thirty

thousand colouial soldiers had fallen in the

struggle.

Colonization of Negroes First Proposed.
The Rev. Samuel Hopkins appears to have been

the first to propose a scheme for the colonization

of free colored people. He suggested that ne-

groes might be emancipated and a " public pro-

vision be ma<le to transport them to Africa,

where they might probably live better than iu

any other country." Out of this suggestion un-

doubtedly originated the American Colonization

Society.

Colonization Society, Amemcan. The idea

of restoring Africans in America to their native

country occupied the minds of philanthropists

at an early period. It seems to have been first

suggested by Rev. Samuel Hopkins and Rev,
Ezra Stiles, of Newport, E. I., where the African

slave-trade was extensively carried on. Tliey

issued a circular on the subject in August, 1773,

in which they invited subscriptions to a fund
for founding a colony of free negroes from Amer-
ica on the western shore of Africa. A contribu-

tion was made by ladies of Newport in Febrn-
ai-y, 1774, and aid was received from Massachu-
setts and Connecticut. After the Revolution
the effort was renewed by Dr. Hopkins, and he
endeavored to make arrangements by which free

blacks from America might join the English col-

ony at Sierra Leone, established in 1787, for a
home for destitute Africans from different parts
of the world, and for promoting African civiliza-

tion. He failed. In 1793 he proposed a plan of
colonization to be carried on by the several
states and by the national government. He per-
severed in his unavailing efforts until his death,
in 1803. The subject continued to be agitated
from time to time, and in 1815 a company of
thirty-eight colored persons emigrated to Sierra
Leone from New Bedford. Steps had been taken
as early as 1811 for the organization of a coloni-
zation society. A meeting at Princeton, at which
Samuel J. Mills, the eminent promoter of mis-
sions, R. B. Fiuley, E. B. Caldwell, and F. S. Key
were conspicuous, considered such a proposition

;

and on Dec. 23, 1816, the constitution of "The
American Colonization Society" was adopted at
a meeting in Washington, and the first officers

were chosen Jan. 1, 1817. All reference to eman-
cipation, present or future, was specially dis-

claimed by the society, and iu the course of the
current session of Congress Henry Clay, John
Randolph, Bushrod Washington, and other slave-
holders took a leading part in the formation of
the society. The same year (1817) Mr. Mills and
Ebenezer Burgess were sent to Africa to select a
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site for the colony. ; Tliey chose Sherboro Island
and the coast adjoining ; but the settlement was
iiually made at Cape Mesurada, between Sierra

Leoue and the Ivory Coast. In March, 1819,

Congress appropriated $100,000 for the purpoHC
uf sending back to Africa such slaves as should
be surreptitiously imported. Provision was made
for agents and emigrants to be sent out, and
early in 1820 the society appointed an agent,

put $30,000 at his disposal, and sent in a govern-
lueut vessel thirty-eight emigrants, who were to

erect tents for the reception of at least three huii-

<lred recaptured Africans. The society was rep-

resented in the colony by Jebndi Ashmuu, who
arrived there Aug. 3, 1822. The agents of the
United States were iustrncted not to exercise

any authority over the colonists, and the gov-
ernment of tlie colony was assumed by the soci-

ety. A constitutiou for the colony (which was
named Liberia) was adopted (Jan. 24, 1820), by
which all the powers of the government were
vested in the agent for the society. But the col-

onists demurred, and Ashmun abandoned the
undertaking. In 1824 a plan for a civil govern-
ment in Liberia was adopted, by which the so-

ciety retained the privilege of ultimate decision.

Another constitutiou was adopted in 1828, by
which most of the civil power was secured to

the colonists. In 1841 Joseph J. Roberts, a col-

ored man, was appointed governor by the soci-

ety. Import duties were levied on foreign goods,

and out of this grew a temporary difficulty with
tbe British government. British subjects vio-

lated the navigation law with impunity, and
when the British government was appealed to,

the answer was tliat Liberia had no national ex-

istence. In this emergency the society surren-

dered such governmental power as it had re-

tained, and recommended the colony to proclaim

itself a, sovereign independent state. It was
done, and such a declaration of independence

was made July 26, 1847. The next year the in-

dependence of Liberia was acknowledged by the

United States, Great Britain, and France. So the

American Colonization Society became mainly

instrumental in the foundation of Liberia, and
of having sustained the colony nntil it became
self-supporting. Since that consummation the

society has continued to send out emigrants, and

to furnish them with provisions and temporary

dwellings; and it has materially aided the state

in the development of its commerce and agri-

culture, It has also aided in the dissemination

of Christianity in that region, and in the promo-

tion of education and the general welfare of the

country. Since the abolition of slavery the num-
ber of applicants for passage to Liberia has much
increased. The whole amount of receipts of the

society from its foundation to 1875 was, in round

numbers, |2,400,000, and those of the auxiliary

societies a little more than $400,000. The whole

number of emigrants that had been sent out

to that date by the parent society was nearly

fourteen thousand, and the Maryland Society

had sent about twelve hundred and fifty ; also

five thousand seven hundred and twenty-two

Africans recaptured by the United States gov-

ernment had been returned. The society has

had five presidents^-nainely, Bushrod-Washiug-
ton,Charles Carroll, James Madison, Henry Clay,

and J. H. B. Latrobe— all slaveholders. ( See
Liberia.)

Colony on the Santilla. On the banks of the

Santilla, in the remote South, below the Altama-

lia, and on Cnmberlnnd Island, on the coast, a

band of adventurers seated themselves in 1756,

;ind established a colony, which they called New
Hanover. Tliey framed rules for its government,
and held possession of the country southward as

far as the St. Mary's River, in defiance of any
warnings from the government of South Caroli-

na, and from the Spaniards of St. Augustine.

Colorado, Admission of the Statb of. On
July 4, 1876, Colorado Territory, the inliabitants

of which had applied for admission into tlieUnion

more than ten years before, was admitted as »

state. It was the crowning act of the first cen-

tury of the political existence of the Repi\blic.

Tliat act made the number of states thirty-eight

;

and the number of territories then remaining,

and preparing to become states, was ten. Two
bounded domains— namely, Alaska and the In-

dian Territory (which see)—bad not yet secured

territorial governments. Colorado recieved a

District Government in May, 1884.

Colorado, The State of, a mountainous and
high plateau region, between Kansas and Ne-
braska on the east, Utah on the west, Wyoming
Territory on the north, and New Mexico and
Texas on the south, was organized as a territory

Feb. 28, 1861, from
parts of its several

contiguous neigli-

bors. The portion

north of the Arkan-
sas River, and east

of the Rocky Moun-
tains, was included
in the Louisiana pur-
chase of 1803 ( see

Louisiana), and the

remainder in tbe
Mexican cession of
1848. Francis Vas-

quez de Coronado (which see) is believed to

have been the first Eur<ipean explorer of this

region in 1540. In 1806 President Jefferson
sent an expedition, under Lieutenant Z.M.Pike,
to explore this region, and they nearly crossed
the territory from north to south in tlie moun-
tain region, and discovered the mountain known
as Pike's Peak. In 1820 another expedition,
under Colonel S. H. Long, visited tliis region ;

and in 1842-44 Colonel Fremont crossed it in liis

famous passage over the Rocky Mountains. Be-
fore tlie beginning ofthe present century, it is be-

lieved that no white inhabitants lived in Colora-
do, excepting a few Mexicans and Spaniards in

the southern portion. Gold was discovered there,

near the mouth of Clear Creek, in 1852 by a Cher-
okee cattle-trader. This and other discoveries of
the precious metal had brought abcmt four hun-
dred persons to Colorado in 1858-59 ; and the first

discovery of a gold-bearing lode was by John H.
Gregoi-y, May 6, 1859, in what is now known as

STATE SEAL OP COLORADO.
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the " Gregory Mining District," in Grilpin Connty.
An attempt to organize govemmeat among the
miners was made by the erection of Arapahoe
County, and the election of a representative to

the Kansas Legislature, Nov. 6, 1858. He was iu-

stnicted to urge the separation of the district

from Kansas and the organization of a new ter-

ritory. The fii-st movement for a territorial gov-
ernment was by a convention of one hundred and
twenty-eight delegates held at Denver in the au-
tumn of 1859, who decided to memorialize Con-
gress on the sn bject. Colorado was admitted as
a stateJuly 4, 1876. Population iu 1880) 194, 327.

Colors, Surrender of, at Yorktown. The
delivery of the colors of the several British regi-
meuts at Torktown, twenty-eight in number,
was performed iu this wise: twenty-eight Brit-
ish captains, each bearing a flag in a case, were
drawn up in line. Opposite to these were twen-
ty-eight American sergeants in a line to receive
them. Colonel Hamilton, who had the direction
of the movement, appointed an ensign to conduct
the ceremony. When that officer gave the order
for the British captains to advance two paces
and deliver up their colors, and the American
sergeants to advance two paces to receive them,
the former hesitated, and gave as a reason that
they were unwilling to surrender their flags to
non-commissioned officers. Hamilton, who was
at a distance, observed the hesitation, and rode
up to inquire the cause. Ou being informed, he
williugly spared the feelings of the vanquished
captains, and ordered the ensign to receive them
himself and hand them to the sergeants.

Columbia, Capture of. There was no ade-
quate military force for the protection of Colum-
bia, the capital of South Carolina, when Sher-
man's army appeared before it, Feb. 16, 1865.
Beauregard was in command of troops there who
bnrned bridges spanning the Cougaree and Sa-
luda rivers, but could not keep the Nationals
back. Beauregard made a slight show of resist-

ance and withdrew. Wade Hampton, in command
of the rear-guard, lingering in the town nntil the
Nationals were about to enter it. Shei-man gave
orders for the destruction of all arsenals and pub-
lic property not needed for the use of the army,
MS well as all railroads, depots, and machinery,
but to "spare all dwellings, colleges, schools,
asylums, and harmless private property." On
the evening of Feb. 17 Sliermau and Howard
rode into the city. It had been surrendered by
the civil authorities to Colonel Stone, who had
posted men about the town to protect persons
aud property. The wind was then blowing a
gale. Wade Hampton, legardless of danger to
the city, ordered all the cotton in the town to be
burned, to prevent its falling into the hands of
the invaders. When Sherman entered, the cot-
ton was in the streets, with the cords and bag-
ging cut. Some of the bales were already ou
fire by Hampton's orders. The wind scattered
the burning cotton, which set tire to the roofs
of houses in various parts of the city'. The Na-
tional troops partially subdued the flames, but
they broke out afresh in the night, and' in the
course of a few hours the beautiful capital of

L—18

South Carolina was a smoking ruin. Hampton
ungenerously charged the conflagration to Sher-
man.

Columbus and the CourtieT. Mendoza,
Giaud Cardinal of Spain, after Ferdinand and
Isabella had honored Columbus on his return
from his first voyage, invited him to a, feast,

and, giving the navigator tho honoi-ed seat at

table, excited the jealousy of some of the no-

bility present. A courtier, moved by a narrow
feeling of personal and national jealousy— for

Columbas was lately only a, poor Italian—
asked^he admiral, in a flippant manner, wheth-
er he thought that, in case he had not discov-

ered the ludies (which it was believed he had
found), there were not men in Spain who would
have been equal to the enterprise t Columbus
immediately took an egg that was before him,
and iuvited the courtier to make it stand on
one of its ends. He could not. All the company
tried iu vain to do it. Then Culnmbns struck
the egg upon the table, so as to flatten the end
by a fracture, and left it standing. " Any one
could do that," said the courtier. "After I

have shown the way," replied the admiral.
" Gentlemen," he continued, "after I have
shown a new way to India, nothing is easier
than to follow." The courtier was answered.

Columbus as a Prophet Returning from
Central America (1503), Columbus was wrecked
on the island of Jamaica. He sent to Santo
Domingo for succor, but none came for mouths
afterwards. The Spaniards becoming burden-
some to the natives, the latter contemplated
the destruction of Columbus and his party.
The astronomical knowledge of the latter en-
abled him to overawe the natives. He told
them the anger of God would be manifested ou
a particular night by withdrawing the light of
the moon, and, if they contiuned to refuse sup-
port to the white people—who were the special
favorites of the Great Spirit— they would be
destroyed. At the time predicted an eclipse
of the moon occuiTed. The barbarians were
struck with terror, and instantly brought him
an ample supply of provisions, begging him to
ask the Great Spirit to spare them. He did so.
The eclipse went oft", and from that day the na-
tives avoided giving offence to the great navi-
gator aud his companions.

Columbus, Bartholomew, elder brother of
Christopher Colinnbus, was born in Genoa about
1432 ; died in 1514. In 1470, when Christopher
went to Lisbon, Bartholomew was there en-
gaged as a mariner and a constructor of maps
and charts. It is believed that he visited the
Cape of Good Hope with Bartholomew Diaz.
Christopher sent him to England to seek the
aid of Henry VII. iu making a voyage of discov-
ery. He was captured by pirates, and long re-
tained a captive; aud, on his return through
France, he first heard of his brother's great dis-
covery beyond the Atlantic, and that he had
sailed on a second voyage. Bartholomew was
cordially received at the Spanish court, and
Qneeu Isabella sent him in command of three
store-ships for the colouy iu Hispauiola, or
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Santo Domingo. HU -brotlier received him
witb joy, and made him lieutenant -governor
of the Indies. He was iinconimouly bravo and
energetic, and, when his brother was sent to

Spain ill chains, Bartholomew shared his iiii-

pi'isonment, was released with him, and waa
made Lord of Moua—an island near Santo Do-
mingo.
Columbus, Christopher (Cristoforo Colum-

bo), was born in or near Genoa about the

.
year 143.5. At the age of ten years he was
placed in the University of Pavia, where he
was instructed in tlie sciences which pertain
to navigation. In 1450 he entered tbe iiiaiiue

service of Genoa, and remained in it twenty
years. His brother, Bartholomew, was then
in Lisbon, engaged iu constructing maps and
charts, and uiakiug an occasional voyage at

sea. Thither Christopher went in 1470. Prince

CUKISTOPUER CULOMBCS.

Henry of Portugal was then engaged in ex-

plorations of tlie west coast of Africa, seeking

for a passage to India south of that continent.

The merchants of western Europe were tbeu

debarred from participation in the rich com-

merce of the East by way of the Mediterranean

Sea by their powerful and jealous rivals the

Italians,, and this fact stimnlated explorations

for the circumnavigation of Africa. Prince

Heury had persisted in his efforts in the face

of opposition of priests and learned professors,

aud had already, by actnal discovery by his

navigators, exploded the erroneous belief that

the equator was impassable because of the ex-

treme heat of the air and water. Colnmbns

hoped to find employment in the prince's ser-

vice, but Henry died soon after the Genoese ar-

rived in Lisbon. In the chapel of the Convent

of All-Saints at Lisbon, Columbus became ac-

quainted with Felipa, daughter of Palestrello,

an Italian :cavalier then dead, who had been
one of tbe most trnsted of Prince Henry's navi-

gators. Mutual love led t» marriage. The
bride's motber placed iu the bauds of Colnm-
bns tlie papers of her husband, which opened
to bis mind a new field of contemplation and
ambition. The desire for making explorations

in the western waters was powerfully stimu-

lated by stories of vegetable pindnctions, tim-

ber handsomely carved, and the bodies of two
men with dusky skins, which had been washed
ashore at the Azores from some unknown land

in the west. Tlie.se had actually been seen by
Pedro Correo, a brother of the wife of Coluni-

bns. These things confirmed Colnmbns in his

belief that the earth was a sjiliere, and that

Asia might be reached by sailing westward
from Europe. He laid plans for explorations,

and,iu 1474, communicated them to the learned

Florentine cosmogiapher, Paul Toscanelli,

wlio gave him an encouraging answer, and
sent him a ninp constructed partly from
Ptolemy's and partly from descriptions of

Farther India by Marco Polo, a Venetian
traveller who told of Cathay (China) and
Zipango (Japan) in the 12t.h century. In

1477 Columbus sailed northwest from Por-

tugal beyond Iceland to latitude 73°, when
pack-ice turned him back ; and it is be-

lieved that he Avent southward as far as

the coast of Guinea. Unable to fit ont
a vessel for himself, it is stated that he
first applied for aid, but in vain, to the
Genoese. With like ill -success he ap-
plied to King John of Portugal, who fa-

vored his suit, but priests and professors

interposed controlling objections. The
king, however, sent a caravel ostensibly
with provisious for the Cape de Verd
Islands, but with secret instructions to tbe
commander to pursue a course westward
indicated by Columbus. The fears of the
mariners caused them to turn back from
tbe threatenings of I he turbulent Atlantic.

-

J
Disgusted with this pitiful trick, reduced
to jjoverty, aud having lost his wife, he
determined to leave Portugal and ask aid
elsewhere. Witb his son, Diego, he left Lis-

bon for Spain secretly iu 1484, while his brother,
Bartholomew, prepared to go to England to ask
aid for the projected enterprise from Heurj- VII.
Genoa again declined to help him ; so also did
Venice; and he applied to tbe powerful and
wealthy Spanish Dukes of Medina-Sidouia and
Medina-Celi. They declined, but the latter rec-

ommended the project to Queen Isabella (see
Isabella), then with her court at Cordova, who
requested the navigator to be sent to her. Iu
that city he became attached to Donna Beatrice
Enriqnes, by whom he had a son, Ferdinand,
born in 1487, who became the biographer of his
father. It was an inauspicious moment for Co-
lumbus to lay his projects before the Spanish
monarchs, for their courts were moving from
place to place, in troublous times,- surron tided
by the din aud pageantry of war. But at Sala-
manca he was introduced to King Ferdinand by
Mendoza, Archbishop of Toledo and Grand Car-
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^ihal of SfAiiii. A' council of astronotders and
cbsiuograpliers was assembled at Salamanca to

conuider tbe project. They decided that the
'scheme was visionary, nnscriptural, and irre-

ligious, and the navigator was in danger of ar-

raignmeiit before the tribunal of the Inquisi-

tion. For seven years longer the patient navi-

gator waited, while the Spanish raonarchs were
engaged with the Moors in Orauada, during
which time Columbus served in tlie army as a
volunteer. Meanwhile the King of Portugal had
invited him (1488) to return, and Henry VIL
had also invited him by letter to come to the
court of England, giving him encOuTagiug prom-

Palos, with ' scientific men, were invited to "the

convent to confer with Columbus, and Pinzou
offered to furnish and command a ship for ex-

plorations. Marchena, wlio Iiadbeen Queen Isa-

bella's confessor, wrnfo to her, asking an inter-

view with her for Columbus. It was granted.

Murchena rode to the csinip of the monarclis'at
Santa F<S, when the queen sent a little more
than two hundred dollars to Columbus to en-

able him to appear decently at court. He ex-

plained his project to tbe sovereigns. He had
already, by the operations of a poetic tempera-
ment, regarded himself as a preordained gospel-

bearer to the lieathen of unknown lands. His

THE SHIPS OP COLUMBUS.

iaes of aid. But Ferdinand and Isabella treated
him kindly, and he remained in Spain until 1491,
when he set out to lay his projects before Charles
VIU. of France. On his way, at the close of a
beautiful October day, he stopped at the gate
of the Franciscan monastery of Santa Maria de
Eabida, near the port of Palos, in Andalusia,
and asked for refreshment for his boy, Diego.
The prior of the convent, Juan Perez de Mar-
chena became interested in.the conversation of
tie stranger, and be invited him to remain as
his guest. To him Columbus unfolded his plans.
Alonzo Pinzou and other eminent navigators at

name implied it—"Christ- bearer;" and hear-
ing that the Sultan of Egypt intended to de-
stroy the sepulchre of JesuS, he recorded a vow
that he would devote the proceeds of his ex-
plorations to the rescue of that holy place from
destruction. He urged his suit with eloquence,
but the queen's confessor opposed the demands
of Columbus, and he left Granada—just con-
quered from the Moors—^for France. A more
enlightened civil officer at court remonstrated,
and the qneen sent for him to return. Ferdi-
nand said their wars had so exhausted the treas-
ury that money could not be spared for the en-
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terprbe. .The queen declared that she would
pledge her crowu jewels, if necessary, to supply
the money, and would uiulurtake tlie enterprise

for her own crown of Castile. (See Isabella.)

An agreement was signed by their majesties

and Columbus at Santa F^, April 17, 1492, by
which he and his heirs should forever have the

office of admiral over all lauds be might discov-

er, with bouors equal to those ofGrand Admiral
of Castile ; that he should be viceroy and gov-
ernor-general over the same ; that he should re-

ceive one tenth of all mineral and other prod-

ucts that might be obtained ; that he and his

lieutenants should be the sole judges in all dis-

put«s that might arise between his jurisdiction

and Spain, and that he might advance one

LA^^DiNG OP COLCMBUS. {From an Ancient itanuscript)

eighth ill any venture, and receive it corre-

sponding share of the profits. He was also

anthorized to enjoy the title of Don, or noble.

The monarchs fitted out two small vessels

—

caravels, or undecked ships—-and one larger

vessel. Leaving Diego as page to Prince Juan,

the heir apparent, Columbus sailed from Palos

in the decked vessel Santo Maria, with Martin

Alonzo Pinzon as commander of tlie Fiiita, and

his brotlier, Vincent Yaliez Pinzon, as com-

mander of the Nina, the two caravels. They
left the port with a complement of officers and

crews on Friday morning, Aug. 3, 1492, and af-

ter a voyage marked by tempests—tlio crew in

mortal fear most of the time, and at last nmti-

nons—some indications of land were discovered
late iu the night of the 11th of October. Many
times they had been deceived by presages of
land, and what they thought were actual dis-

coveries of it. The crown had offered a, little

more tlian one hundred dollars to the man who
should first discover land, and to this Columbus
added the prize of a silken doublet. All eyes
were continually on the alert. At tx'n o'clock

on the night of the 11th, Colnmbns was on his

deck, eagerly watching for signs of land, when
he discovered alight on the verge of the hori-

zon. Early the next morning, Rodrigo Tricena,

a sailor of the Pinta, first saw laud ; bnt the

award was given to Columbus, who saw the

light on the land. At dawn a wooded shore

lay before them ; and, after a perilous voy-

age of seventy- one days, the commander,
with the banner of the expedition in his

baud, leading his followers, landed, as tliey

supposed, on the shores of Farther India.

Colnmbns, clad in scarlet and gold, first

touched the beach. A group of naked na-

tives, with skins of a
copx>er hue, watched
their movements with
awe, and regarded the
strangers as gods. Be-
lieving he was in In-

dia, Colnmbns called

the inhabitants " In-

dians." (See Indians.)

Columbus took pos-

session of the land in

the name ofthe crown
of Castile. He soon
discovered it to be an
island— one of the
Bahamas— which he
named San Salvador.

Sailing southward, he
discoveredCuba,Hay-
ti (see Santo Domingo), „.„..,„ _^, , . , , ^ , BAA-XER OF THE EXPEDITION.
and other islands, and
these were denominated the West Indies.
He called Hayti Hispaniola, or Little Spain.
On its northern shores the Santa Maria was
wrecked; With her timbers he built a fort,

and leaving.thirty-nine men there to defend
it and the interests of Castile, he sailed in

the Xina for Spain in January, 1493, taking
with him several natives of both sexes. On
the voyage he encountered a fearful tem-

liest, but arrived safely in the Tagns early in
Miirch, where tlie King of Portugal kindly re-
ceived him. On the 15tli he readied Palos, and
hastened to the court at Barcelona, with his na-
tives, specimens of precious metals, beautiful
birds, and other prodncts of the newly foiyid
regions. There he was received with great
honors ; all his dignities were reaflinned, and
on the 25th of September, 1493, he sailed from
Cadiz with a fleet of seventeen ships and fifteen

hundred men. Most of these were merely ad-
venturers, and by quarrels and mutinies gave
tbe admiral a great deal of trouble. After dis-

covering the Windward Islands, Jamaica, and
Porto Eico, fonuding a colony on Hispaniola, and
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leaviug his brother, Bartholomew, lieutenant-

govenior of the island, he returned to Spain,

reaching Cadiz July 11, 1494. Jealousy had pro-

mulgated many slanders conceruiug him ; these

were all swept away in his presence. The nobles

were jealous of him, and used every means in

their power to thwart his grand purposes and
to bring him into disrepute. He calmly met
their opposition by reason, and often confused

them by simple illustrations. (See Columbus

and the Courtier.) He had already, by his suc-

cess, silenced the clamor of the ignorant and
superstitious priesthood about the " uuscriptu-

riil" and " irreligious" character of his proposi-

tion, and finally, on May SO, 1498, Columbus
sailed from San Lucar de Barrameda, with six

sbips, on bis third voyage of discovery. He
took a more southerly course, and discovered

the continent of South America on the 1st of

August,at the mouth of the river Orinoco, which
he supposed to be one of the rivers flowing out
of Eden. Having discovered several islands,

and the coast of Par^ he finally weut to Hispa-

niola to recruit his enfeebled health. The col-

ony was in great -disorder, and liLs eflfbrta to re-

store order caused him to be made the victim

of jealousy and malice. He was misrepresent-

ed at the Spanish court, and Francisco de Bo-
badilla was sent from Spain to iuquire into the

matter. He was ambitions and unscrupulous,

and he sent Columbus aud his brother to Spain
in chains, usurping the government of the isl-

and. The commander of the ship that conveyed
liim across the sea offered to liberate him while
on board his vessel. "No," he proudly replied;
" the chains have been \iVLt on by command of
their majesties, and I will wear them until they
shall order them to be taken oft'. I will pre-

serve them afterwards as relics and memorials
of the reward of my services." The monarchs
and the people of Spain were indignant at this

treatment of the great discoverer. He was re-

leased, and Bobadilla was recalled, but, through
the influence of the jealous Spanish nobles, Ni-

colas Ovaudo was appointed by the king gov-
ernor of Hispaniola, instead of Columbus. The
great admiral was neglected for a while, when
the earnest queen, Isabella, caused an expedi-

tion to be fitted out for him, and, on May 9,

1502. he sailed from Cadiz with a small fleet,

mostly caravels. He was not allowed to refit

A SPANISH GARATEL.

at his own colony of Hispaniola or Santo Domin-
go, and he sailed to the western verge of the
Gulf of Mexico in search of a passage through

what he always believed to be Zipango (Japan)

to Cathay, or China. After great sufferings, he
returned to Spain in November, 1504, old aud in-

firm, to find the good queen dead, and to expe-

rience the bitterness of neglect from Ferdinand,

her husband. His claims were rejected by the

ungrateful monarch, and he lived in poverty

and obscurity in Valladolid until May 20, 1506,

when he died. In a touching letter to a friend

just before his death, he wrote, " I have no
place to repair to except an inn, and am often

with nothing to pay for my sustenance." For
seven years his remains lay unnoticed in a con-

vent at Valladolidj when the ashamed Ferdi-

nand had them removed to a monastery in Se-

ville, aud erected a monument to his memory on
which were inscribed the words, "A Castilla
T A Leon Nuevo Mundo Dio Colon"—"To
Castile and Leon Columbus gave a New World."
He died in.the belief that the continent he had
discovered was Asia. His remains were con-

veyed (with those of his son, Diego), in 1536, to

Santo Domingo, where they were deposited in

the cathedral, and there they yet remain. A
noble monument to his memory has been erect-

ed in the city of Genoa, Italy. (See page 278.)

Coltinibas, Diego, son of Christopher, was
bom about the year 1472, in Lisbon. He ac-

companied his £ither to Spain, and was in-

structed, in his youth, at the Monastery of
Santa Maria de Rabida, near Pains, under the
care of Father Marchena, the prior of the es-

tal>Iishmeiit. He was afterwards nurtured in

the bosom of the Spanish court as an att-end-

ant upon Prince Juan, and developed, in young
manhood, much of the indomitable spirit of his

father. After the death of the latter he ma<le
unavailing.efl'orts to procure from King Ferdi-
nand the oflices and rights secured to his father
and his descendants by solemn contract. At
the end of two years he sned the king before
the Council of the Indies (which see), and ob-
tained a decree in his favor and a confirmation
of his title to the vice-royalty of the West In-
dies. In 1509 he sailed for Santo Domingo with
his young wife, and superseded Niciolas Ovando
as goveraor, who had been wrongfully put in that
office by the king. (See Santo Domingo.) The
same year he planted a settlement in Jamaica;
and in loll he sent Diego Velasquez, with a
small number of troops, to conquer Cuba, and
the victor was made captain-general of the isl-

and. (See Cuba.)

Columbus (Ky.), Evacuation of. When
Fort Douelson fell, Columbus was no longer
tenable. Beauregard was now in command on
the borders of the Mississippi, and, pursuant to
orders from Richmond, he directed General Polk
to evacuate Columbus aud transfer bis troops
and as much of the munitions ofwar as possible
to places of greater safety. New Madi-id and
New Madrid Bend, in Missouri, and Island No.
10, in the Mississippi, were chosen for this pur-
pose. Meanwhile Commodore Foote had put in
motion » fleet of gunboats on the Mississippi,

and accompanying transports bore two thou-
sand troops under General W> T. Sherman.
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THE COLUUBUS MOXUMENT Ls GENOA. (See page 277.)

When, on March 4, 1862, this armament ap-

proached Columbus, the Union flag was seen

floating there. It bad been unfurled the pre-

vious evening by a scouting-party of Illinois

troops from Paducah, who found the place de-

serted by Confederate soldiers. Sherman left a

garrison in the fortifications, and Foote return-

ed to Cairo to prepare for a siege of New Madrid

and Island No. 10.

Coltimbus, Ship of, wrecked. After Co-

lumbus discovered the island of Cuba (which

he named Juanna, in honor of the son of the

Spanish monarch), be sailed eastward and dis-

covered Hayti, which he named Hispauiola. It

was afterwards calle.d Santo Doniiugo. There,

on shoals, his careless sailors lost one of his

ships. The native prince, Guacanagari, showed

great sympathy, and placed a guard to protect

the propert.y of the ship. The event occurred on

Christmas-day, and Columbus called the place

La Navidad—the nativity. The natives saved

COMANCHES

-everything from the wreck,
-treated the crew kindly, ami
were lequited with cruel wrong.

Colomn of Marble at Y'ozk.-

tovm.' The Continental Con-
gress, sitting at Philadelphia,

when the glad news of the

capture of Cornwallis and his

army reached them, passed a
vote of thanks to Washington,
Kochambean, and De Grasse,

the corps of artillery u uder Gen-
eral Knox, and their respective

o£SceTs and men. Also, on the

same day the Congress re-

solved,"That theUnited States,

in Congress assembled, will

cause to be erected at York,

in Virginia, a marble column,

adorned with emblems of the

alliance between the United
States and his Christian majes-

ty, and inscribed with a suc-

cinct narrative of the surrender

of Eafl Cornwallis' to his ex-

cellency General Washington

j

Commander-in-chiefoftheconi-
bined forces, of America and
France

J
to his excellency the

Count de Kochambean, coni-

luanding the auxiliary troops

of his most Christian majesty
in America ; and to his ex-

cellency the Count de Grasse,

commanding the naval forces

of France in Chesapeake Bay."
The column has never been
erected.

Colyer's Christian'Work at
New Berne. Vincent Colyer,

a well-known citizeu of New
York, and originator of the
United States Christian Com-
mission (which see), was with
Bnmside in his expedition to

the coast of North Carolina,
for Ihe purpose of administering to the wants
of the poor and ignorant colored people. After
the capture of New Berne (which see), and his

labors in the hospitals were ended, he was
placed, by Burnside, in charge of the helpless
inhabitants of that town. He began his benev-
olent work by finding remunerative labor for

the able-bodied. He opened evening-schools for

the instruction of the colored people, in which
over eight hundred most eager pupils were
nightly seen, some of the New England soldiers

acting as teachers. But this Christian work
was suddenly stopped in May, 1862, when Ed-
ward Stanley, a North Carolinian, wa.s appoint-
ed, by the President, military governor of the
state. The closing of these schools was the
first administrative act of the new governor, be-

cause, he said, the laws of North Carolina made
it "a criminal offence to teach the blacks to

read." (See United States Christian Comntissian.)

Comanches. This is a roving and warlike
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tribe lof. North Americau Indians. of ,the.jSbo-

shoae family (see Slioshonea), who, .when first

known, inhabited the region from the head-

waters of the Brazos and Colorado rivers to

those of the Arkansas and Missoarii some -of

their bands penetrating to Santa. F4, in New
Mexico, and to Duraugo, in Mexico. The Span-
iards and the tribes ou the Centra] Plains, like

the Pawnees, have felt their power in war from
an early period. They called themselves by a
name signifying "live people," believed in one
supreme Father, and claim to have come from
towards the setting snn. The tribe is divide<l

into eight bands, and all are ex^iert horsemen.

The French in Louisiana first penetrated their

country in 1718^ buying horses from them, and
«i 1724 made .a treaty with tliem. They were
theu numerous. One village visited by the
French had 140 lodges, contjiining. 1500 women,
2000 children, and 800 warriors. tTntil 1783,

they had long and bloody wars with the Span-
iards, when, tlieir great war-chief being slain, a
peace was established. They nnml)ered 5000 in

1780. In 1816 they lost 4000 of their popula-

tion by small-pox. So late as 1847 their num-
ber was estimated at 10,000, with, over 2000
warriors ; in 1872, at a little over 4000. They
Lave always been troublesome. Some of them
were on a reservation in Texas, bnt were ex-

pelled. The government is now trying the ex-

periment of placing thuni on a reservation in

the western part of the Indian Tenitory. Many
of them continue to roam, and ridicule the idea

of settling down.
|

Combahee, Skirmish near the ( 1782 ).

!

When General Leslie, the British commander'
in Charleston, heard of the proceedings in Par-

j

liameut, he proposed to General Greene a cessa-

1

tion of iiostilities. Greene referi^ed the matter
to Congress, but did not relax his vigilance.

Leslie also requested Greene to allow him to

purchase supplies for his army. Unwilling to

noniish a viper in his bosom, Greene refused,
j

and Leslie resoited to force to obtain supplies.
I

Late in August (1782) he attempted to ascend'
tbe Combahee for the purpose. He was op-

posed by the Americans under General Gist, of
the Maryland line. Colonel John Lanrens vol-

unteered in. the service, and in a skirmish at

daybreak (Aug. 25) he was killed. His was al-

most the last life sacrificed in the old war for

'

independence.
I

Combs, Leslie, was born in Kentucky in
1794. His father was an officer in the Eevoln- i

tion and a hunter. Leslie was the youngest of
twelve children, and was distinguished for en-

;

ergy and bravery in the War of 1812-15. He
commanded a company of scouts, and did ad-'

mirable service for the salvation of Fort Meigs.

( See CoTnbs'8 . Mission. ) Being made prisoner
j

near Fort Meigs, he was taken by the Indians,
\

his captors, to Fort Miami, below, where he
was compelled to run the gauntlet (see Running

,

the Gauntlet'), in which he was pretty severely!

wounded. His life was saved by the humanity;
of Teoumtha. Combs became a general of the
militia, and was always a zealous politician and I

active, citizen. .His mind was quite .vigorpus

until hiseigbty-seventh year. He died at Lex-

ington, Ky., Aug. 22, 1881. He w as a Union mau
during the Civil War. ,

LESUE COMBS.

Combs's Mission. When General Haiiison
was abiint t<i be closely besieged in Fort Meigs
(May, 1813), he sent Captain William Oliver to

urge General Green Clay to push forward rapr
idly with the Kentuckians he was then leading
towards the Manmee Kapids. While Colonel
Dudley, whom Clay had sent forward, was on
his way down the An Glaize River, Clay heard
of the perilous condition of Fort Meigs, and re-
solved to send word to Harrison of bis near ap-
proach. He called for a volunteer, when Leslie
Combs—theu nineteen years of age:—promptly
responded. " When we reach Fort Defiance,"
said Combs, "if you will furuish me with a
good canoe, I will, carry your despatches to
General Harrison and return with his orders.
I shall only require four or five volunteers and
one of my Indian guides to accompany me."
Combs was properly equipped, and on May 1 he
started on his perilous errand, accompanied by
two brothers named Walker and two others
( Paxton and Johnson ) ; also by young Black
Fish, a Sliawnoese warrior. They passed the
Rapids in safety, when the roar of the siege
met their ears. Great peril was in their way.
It was late in the morning. To remain where
they were until night or to go on was equally
hazardous. " We must go on," said the brave
Combs. As they passed the last bend in the
stream that kept the fort from view they were
greatly rejoiced to see that " the flag was still

there," and that the garrison was holding out
against a strong besieging force. Suddenly they
were assailed by some Indians in the woods, and
were compelled to turn their canoe towards the
opposite shore, where they abandoned it. One of
the party was killed and another badly wound-
ed. Combs and his unhurt companions made
their way back to Fort Defiance.

Commander-in-chief of the Continental
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Army, Appointment of the. Geoeral Arte-

mas Ward, of Massachusetts, the senior in com-
mand of the provincial militia, assumed the
chief command of the volunteers who gathered
near Boston after the skirmishes at Lexington
and Concord. He was good and virtuous, but
aged, and not possessed of sufficient military

ability or personal activity to make an ener-

getic commander of a large array. The Pro-

vincial Congress of Massachusetts apprehended
the melting-away of the army gathered at Cam-
bridge unless a more efficient leader might be
found, and, to avoid giving offence, they asked
the Continental Congress to assume the regula-

tion and direction of that army. Joseph War-
ren, in a privatre letter to Samuel Adams, wrote
that the request was to be interpreted as a de-

sire for the appointment of a new chief com-
mander of all the troops that might be raised.

Just then news arrived of the approach of re-

inforcements for Gage, under generals Clinton,

Howe, and Burgoyne, and Congress felt the im-
portance of acting promptly. At the sugges-
tion of John Adams, the army was adopted as

a continental one (see Continental Army); and,
at the suggestion of the New England delega-

tion, Thomas Johnson, of Maryland, nominated
George Washington, ofVirginia, for commander-
in-chief of the armies of the inchoate republic.

He was elected (Jnne 15, 1775) by unanimous
vote, and on the following morning John Han-
cock, President of Congress, officially announced
to Washington his appointment. The Virginia
colonel arose and, in a brief and modest speech,

formally accepted the office. After expressing

doubts of his ability to perform the duties sat-

isfactorily, he said, "As to pay, sir, I beg leave

to assure the Congress that, as no pecuniary con-

sideration could have tempted me to accept the
arduous employment at the expense of my do-

mestic ease and happiuess, I do not wish to

make any profit from it. I will keep an exact
account of my expenses. Those, I doubt not,

they will discbarge, and that is all I desire."

Washington was then a little past forty-three

years of age. He left Philadelphia for Cam-
bridge a week later, where he arrived on the

2d of July ; and at about nine o'clock on the
morning of the 3d, standing in the shade of an
elm-tree (yet living) in Cambridge, he formally

assumed the command of the army, then num-
bering about sixteen thousand men, all New-
Englauders.
Commerce Alarmed (1861). The patriotic

action of the New York Legislature (see New
York, Position of), and the official suggestion of

Mayor Wood that the city ofNew York would do

well to "secede" and set itself up as a free and
independent city, alarmed thecomniercial classes

of that emporium, and these and large capitalists

hastened to propose conciliation by making any
concession to the demands of " the South." A
war would sweep thousands of the debtors of

NewYork merchants into absolute ruin,and mill-

ions of dollars' worth of bills receivable in the

hands of their creditors would be made worth-

less. On Jan. 12, 1861, a memorial, numeronsly

signed by merchants and capitalists, was sent to

Congress, praying that body to legislate in the
interests of peace, and to give assurances, "with
any required guarantees," to the slaveholders,
that their right to regulate slavery within their
respective states should be secured ; that the
Fugitive Slave Law should be faithfully execut-
ed ; that Personal Liberty Acts in " possible con-
flict " with that law should be " readjusted," and
that they should have half the territories wherof
to organize slave-labor states. They were as-

sured, the memorialists said, that such meas-
ures "would restore peace to their agitated

country." This was followed by another me-
morial, adopted Jan. 18, at the rooms of the
Chamber ofCommerce, similar in tone to the oth-

er, and substantially recommending the Critten-

den Compromise (which see) as a basis of pa-
cification. It was taken to Washington city ear-

ly in February, with forty thousand names at-

tached to it. At an immense meeting of citizens

at the Cooper Institute, New York, Jan. 24, it

was resolved to send three commissioners to six

of the " seceded states," instructed to confer

with " delegates of the people," iu convention
assembled, in regard to the " best measures cal-

culated to restore the peace and integrity of the
Union."

Commissioners of Customs. Parliament in

1767 provided for the establishment of a board
of revenue commissioners for America, with its

seat at Boston, for the enforcement of the old

and new revenue laws. They arrived at Boston
in May, and soon became involved in trouble
with the people.

Commissioners of Indian Affairs. The Con-
gress perceived the importance of cultivating
friendly relations with the surrounding Indian
tribes, and three boards for the purpose were
created (July 11, 1775): One for the Sis Nations
and other northern tribes; a, second for the
Cherokees, and a third for the intervening na-
tions. Five hundred dollars were voted for the
education ofIndian youths at Wheelock's School,

then recently established at Hanover, N. H., and
efforts were made to engage some of them either

as allies in the war or to a strict neutrality.

The commissioners were invested with power to

make treaties with the Indians and to employ
men influential among the Indians to assist

them. They were authorized to arrest any
agents of the British government who might be
found stirring up the Indians to hostilities. A
friendly " talk " with the Six Nations was adopt-
ed, and measures taken which in a great degree
secured the neutrality, at least, of the barbari-
ans ou oar borders.

Commissioners to Canada. In March, 1776,

the Continental Congress appointed Dr. Frank-
lin, Sanmel Chase, and Charles Carroll a hoard
of commissioners, invested with full authority

to proceed to Canada and direct niilit-ary affairs

there; to promise a guarantee of the estates of
the clergy ; to establish a free press ; to offer

the Canadians free trade with all nations ; to

invite them to form a free and independent gov-
ernment for themselves, and to join the con-
federated colonies. They arrived at Montreal,
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where Arnold was in command, at the close of

April ; but they were too late. A general im-

pression prevailed there that the Republican

army would soon be driven out of Can:ida, for

large reiiiforcemeuts for Carleton were daily ex-

pected. Without au army, without hard money,
without credit, tlie commissioners conld not ask

the Canadians to join them. Perceiving that

the chief object of their mission could not be

attaiued, it was determined to withdraw the

troops to St. Jolin, and there to so strengthen

them and their position that they would form
au impassable barrier to au invasion from the

uorth. The commissioners soon returned.

Conunissioneis to Foreign Courts. Soon
after the Declaration of Independence, a plan of

treaties with foreign governments was reported

by a committ«e on that subject, and Franklin,

Deane, and Jefferson were appointed (Sept. 26,

1776) commissioners to the French court. Un-
williug to leave his wife, whose health was de-

clining, Jefferson refused the appointment, and
Arthur tee, then in London, was substituted for

hira ; and after the loss of New York these com-
missioners were urged to press the subject of
a, treaty of alliance and commerce. Commis-
sioners were also appointed to other European
courts in 1777 ; Arthur Lee to that of Madrid

;

his brother William (lately one of the sheriffs

of London) to Vieuua and Berlin, and Ralph
Izard, of Sonth Carolina, to Florence. All but
the Freuch mission were failures. Arthur Lee
was not allowed to enter Madrid, and went on a
fruitless errand to Germany ; Izard made no at-

tempt to visit Florence, and William Lee visited

Berlin without accomplishing anything. There
his papers were stolen from him, through the

contrivance, it was believed, of the British resi-

dent minister.

Commissioners to nrge Secession. In or-

der to carry out the design of the few leaders

of the secession scheme to have the whole fif-

teen slave-labor states belong to a projected
" Southern Confederacy," four of the state con-

ventions which adopted ordinances of secession

appointed commissioners to go to these several

states as seductive missionaries in the cause of

disunion. The names and destinations of these

were as follows: South Carolina sent to Alaba^
ma A. P. Calhoun; to Georgia, James L. Oit;

to Florida, L. W. Spratt ; to Mississippi, M. L.

Bonham ; to LouLsiaua, J. L. Manning ; to Ar-
kansas, A. C. Spain ; to Texas, J. B. Kershaw.
Alabama sent to North Carolina Ishara W. Gar-

rett; to Mississippi, E. W. Fetters; to South
Carolina, J. A. Elmore ; to Maryland, A. F. Hop-
kins; to Virginia, Frank Gilmer; to Tennessee,

L. Pope Walker ; to Kentucky, Stephen F. Hale

;

to Arkansas, John A. Winston. Georgia sent to

Missouri Lntber J. Glenn ; to Virginia, Henry
L. Benning. Mississippi sent to South Caro-
lina C. E. Hooker ; to Alabama, Joseph W.
Matthews; to Georgia, William L. Harris ; to

Louisiana, Wirt Adams ; to Texas, H. H. Mil-
ler; to Arkansas, Greorge B. Fall ; to Florida, E.

M. Yerger ; to Tennessee, T. J. Wharton ; to Ken-
tucky, W. S. Featherstone ; to North Carolina,

Jacob Thompson, the Secretary of the Interior

;

to Virginia, Fnlton Anderson ; to Maryland, A.

H. Handy ; to Delaware, Henry Dickinson ; to

Missouri, — Russell.

Committee of Congress at Cambridge.
The seeming apathy of Congress in respect to

the army besieging Boston gi-eatly perplexeil

Washiugton. The cool season waw approaching,

and not only powder and artillery were want^
ing, but fuel, shelter, clutliiug, provisions, and
the wages of the soldiers. Washington, Avearied

by ineffectual remonstrances, at length wrote a

letter to Congress, implying his sense that the

neglect of that body had bi-onght matters in his

army to a crisis. He submitted to their consid-

eration the wants of the army, a mutinous spirit

prevailing among them, and the danger that,

when the terms of enlistment of all the troops

excepting the regulars should expire in Decem-
ber, it would be difficult to re-eulist them or get

new recruits. Congress bad really no power to

provide an adequate remedy for this state of
things; therefore it appointed a committee
(Sept. 30, 1775), consisting of Dr. Franklin,
Lynch, and H.iirison, to repair to the camp,
and, wipli the New England colouies aud Wash-
ington, devise a plan for renovating the army.
They arrived at Cambridge Oct. 15. With such
a representative of Congress as Franklin and
such a military leader as Washington, the New
England commissioners worked harmoniously

;

and they devised a scheme for forming, govern-
ing, and supplying a new army of about twenty-
three thousand men, whom the general was au-

thorized to eclist without delay.

Committee of Kfty-one. The Conservative
Republicans of New York, alarmed by the bold
movements of the more radical Sons of Liberty,
appointed a graud Committee of Fifty-one, as
true "representatives of public sentiment."
They repudiated a message sent to Boston
(May 14, 1774) by the Sons of Liberty, recom-
mending the revival of uou-iraportatiou meas-
ures, but they heartily approved of a general
congress. The ra<lical " Liberty Boys " were
offended, and their "Vigilance Committee"
called a meeting of citizens (July 6) in The
Fields (which see). It was the largest gath-
ering ever before spen in New York. The meet^
ing was addressed by Alexander Hamilton, then
a student in King's (now Columbia) College. It

was his first speech, and a most remarkable
one ; and it stirred the people with so much in-

dignation that the alarmed Committee of Fifty-
one referred the nomination of deputies to the
Continental Congress to their radical brothers
called the " Tribunes " (which see). At the same
time they offended some of theirown more zealous
members by denouncing the resolutions adopted
by the meeting in the Fields as .seditious, and
eleven members withdrew from the committee.
Not long aftcrw.nrds this timid committee disap-
peared. (See Patriciuns and Tribunes.')

Committee, of One Hrmdred. When the
Provincial Congress had begun its first session,

the Sons of Liberty in the city of New York pro-
ceeded to organize a provisional municipal gov-
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srnment.' They called a meeting of citizens

(May 5, 1T?5), at wbich a Committee of Oue
Huudred was chosen, invested with the charge
of city affairs, the people pledgiug tliemselves

to obey the orders of the committee until other
arrangements should be made by the Continen-
tal Congress. While the Provincial Cougress
legislated, the Committee of Oue Hundred exe-
cuted the expressed will of the people.

Committee of Secret Coirespondenoe. Ou
Sept. 18, 1775, the Continental Congress ap-
pointed Messrs. Welling, Frauklin, Livingston,
Alsop, Deaue, Dickinson, Langdou, McKean,
and Ward a, "Secret Committee" to contract
for the importatiou from Enrope of ammuni-
tion, small-arms, and cannons, and for such a
purpose Silas Deane was soon sent to France.
By a resolution of the Congress, April 17, 1777,

the name of this committee was changed to
" Committee of Foreign Affairs," whose func-
tions were like those of the (present) Secretary
of State.

Committee of Sixty. After the Provincial
Assembly of New York had adjourned, never to

meet again (April 3, 1775), a Committee of
Sixty was appoiuted in the city of New York
to enforce the regulations of the American As-
sociation (which see). Warmly supported by
the Sons of Liberty, they took the lead in po-

litical matters. By their recommendation the
people in the several counties chose representa-

tives for a Provincial Cougress, which body first

convened ou May 22, 1775.

Committee of Statea The Articles of Con-
federation having provided for the appointment
of a connnittee composed of one delegate from
each .state, to sit during each annual recess of
Congress, such a committee was appointed at

the session of 1783-84. They split into irrecon-

cilable parties and abandoned their post (June,

1784), leaving the Confederate government or

league of states without any head. Tlie experi-

ment was never tried again.

Committees of Correspondence. At a town
meeting held in Boston (Oct. 22, 1772) a large

committee, composed of the most active popular
leaders, was appointed to state in an address

the rights of the colonies, more especially those

of Massachusetts ; to communicate and publish

the same to the several towns of the province,

to the other colonies, and to the world ; stating

the infringements and violations of those rights,

from time to time, by the British government,
and to request an interchange of sentiments.

This was done in a masterly manner, and Frauk-
lin, in Eugland, caused the address and report

to be published in London, with a preface of

his own. Ou the reception of these documents,

the Virginia House of Burgesses appoiuted a

committee to obtain authentic accounts of all

proceedings ofParliamentor the ministry which
might affect the rights of the colonies. The
committee was also authorized to open a cor-

respondence and communication with the other

colonies. This system of committees of corre-

spondence became general, and a powerful aid in

producing unanimity ofsentiment in the various

colonies. Thiswas tlie first and most important
step towards political union.

Committees of Inspection. In many of the
now American states the class known as Tories

or adherents to the crown were in a minority,

and in many places sulFered indignities, sucli .as,

if offensively active, receiving a covering of tat

and feathci-s, being carted around as a public

spectacle, and other abuses which personal and
political malignity could inflict. To prevent
such disgraceful scenes, which would leatl to i-e-

taliation and the rule of mob law, the Conti-

nental Congress specially committed the over-

sight of Tories and suspected persons to the reg-

ularly appointed couimittees of inspection anil

observatiou for the several counties and dis-

tricts. The Tories were also exposed to the
dangers from the law, for the Whigs (see Whigs
and Tories) had taken all power into their hands,

and required allegiance to state governments
from all the inhabitants. The consequence was
that many left the states and became refugees

in Great Britain or in its American provinces.

Common Schools, Early, in New England.
In 1649 provision was made in the Massachu-
setts Code for the establishing ofcommon schools

in that province. By it every township wa.s

required to maintain a school for reading and
writing; and every town of a huudred house-

holders, a grammar-school, with a teacher qual-

ified to " fit youths for the university "
( Har-

vard). Tliis school-law was re-enacted in C<ni-

necticut in the very same terms ; and was adoi>t-

ed also by Plymouth and New Haven. The pri'-

amble to this law declared that, "it being oue
chief project of that old deluder, Sathan, to keei)

men from the knowledge of the Scriptures, as

in former times keeping them in an nuknowu
tongue, so in these later times persnading men
from the use of tongues, so that at the least the
true sense and meaning of the original might be
clouded with false glossing of saint-seeming de-

ceivers, and that learning may not be buried in

the grave of our fathera," therefore this law was
enacted.

"Common Sense." At the suggestion of
Dr. Benjamin Rush, of Philadelphia, it is said,

Thomas Paine put forward a powerfully written

pamphlet, at the beginning of 1776, in favor of
the independence of the colonies. Its terse,

sharp, incisive, and vigorous sentences stirred

the people with irrepressible aspirations for in-

dependence. A single sentence will indicate its

character: "The nearer any government ap-

proaches to a republic, the less business there is

for a king ; in England a king hath little more
to do than to make war and give away places.

Arms must decide the contest [between Great
Britain and America] ; the appeal was the choice

of the king, and the continent hath escaped the

challenge. The sun never shone on a cause of
greater worth. 'Tis not the affair of a city, a
county, a province, or a kingdom, but of a conti-

nent—of at least oue eighth part of the habita-

ble globe. 'Tis not the concern of a day, a year,

or an age; posterity are virtually involyed in it,

even to the end of time. . . . Freedom hath been
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hanted round the globe: Asia, and Africa hath
long expelled her; Europe regards her like a
stranger; and Englaud hath given her warning
to depart. O, receive the fugitive, and prepare

an asylum for umukind." The eifect of Common
Sense was marvellous. Its trumpet tones awak-
ened the continent, and made every patriot's

heart beat with iuteuse emotion. It was read
with avidity everj-where; and the public appe-
tit« for it« solid food was not appeased until one
hundred thousand copies had fallen from the
press. The Legislature of Pennsylvania voted
to the author $2500. Washington, in a letter

written at Cambridge, highly applauded it, and
all over the colonies there were immediate move-
ments in favor of absolute independence. (See
I^ainej Thomas.')

Communistic Societies in America. There
are but eight of these societies in name. These
are the Shakers, established in the Eastern Sta tes

in the closing decade of the last century, and in

the West in 1808; the Eappists, established in

1805; the Bdamelers, or Zoarites, established in

1817; the Eben-Ezers, or Amana commnnists, es-

tablished in 1844; the Bethel Commune, estab-
lished in 1844 ; the Oneida Perfectionists, estab-
lished in 1848, the Icarians, who date from 1849,
and the .^itrocaCoBMnime, which dates from 1852.

These eight societies consist, in fact, of not less

than seventy-two communes. The Shakei-s have
tifty-eight of these, the Amana Society seven,
and the Perfectionists two. The remaining so-

cieties consist of but a single commune each.
Of all, only two of the societies remain under
the guidance of their founders. These communes
numbered in the aggregate, in 1874, about 5000
pel-sons, including children, and were then scat-
tered in thirteen states, in which they owu prob-
ably one hundred and eighty thousand acres of
laud. The lowest estimate of their wealth is

$12,000,000, almost the whole of it created by
patient industry and frugality. All these com-
munes have as their bond of uuion some form of
religious belief. The Shakers and Eappists are
the only celibates among the^e societies. For a
niiunte account of the communistic societies in
Araeiica, see a work on the subject by Charles
Nordhoff, 1875.

Community System in New England. The
lands of the Plymouth Colony were held in com-
mon by the "Pilgrims" and their partners, the
Loudon merchants. In 1627 the " Pilgrims " sent
Isaac AUerton to England to negotiate for the
purchase of the shares of the London adventur-
ers, with their stocks, merchandise, lands, and
chattels. He did so for §9000, payable in nine
years in equal annual instalmeuts. Some of the
principal persons of the colony became bound
for the rest, and a partnership was formed, into
which was admitted the head of every family,
and every young man of age and prudence. It
was agreed that every single freeman should
have one share; and every father of a family
have leave to purchase one sh.-ire for himself,
one for his wife, and one for every child living
with him; that every one should pay his part
of the public debt according to the number of

bis shares. To every share twenty, acres of ara-
ble land were assijjneil by lot ; to every six

shares, one rx>w and two goats, aud swine in the
same proportion. This agreement was made in

full court, Jan. 3, 1628. The joint-stock or com-
munity system was then abandoned, a division
of the movable property was made, and twenty
acres of laud nearest to the town were assigned
in fee to each colonist.

Company of Free-traders. When the prov-
ince of Pennsylvania was granteil t« William
Peun, a number of settlements already existed
there. A royal proclamation confirming the grant
to Peun, and another from Penn himself, were
sent to these settlements by the hand ofWilliam
Markham in the summer of 1681. In liis proc-
lamation Peun assured the settlers that they
should live free under laws of their own mak-
ing. Meanwhile adventurers calling themselves
the Company of Free-traders made a contract
with the proprietor for the purchase of lands at
the rate of about ten dollars the hundred acres,

subject to a perpetual qnit-rent of one shilling
for every one-hundred-acre grant; the purchas-
ers also to have lots in a city to be laid out.
Three vessels filled with these emigrants soon
sailed for the Delaware, with three comuiissiour
ers, who bore a plan of the city, aud a friendly
letter from Penn to the Indians, whom he ad-r

dre.ssed as brethren.

Compton, Lizzie. A sprightly Canadian girl
of this name, sixteen years of age, dressed in
man's apparel, enlisted in the service of the
United Slates during the Civil War, and served
in various regiments for eighteen months. She
was in seven different regiments, and pnrlici-
pated in several battles. At Fredericksburg she
was se^'erely wounded.. On account of the dis-
covery of her sex, she was several times mustered
out of the service, and then slie would re-enlist
in another regiment. She was in a sharp fight
between Morgan's guerillas and Cohniel Moore's
Michigan troops at Green Eiver, Ky. (June 4,
1863), where she was again wounded.

Conciliatory Bills (Lord North's Second);
When Parliament reassembled after the Christ-
mas holidays (January, 1778), the Opposition ex-
posed the losses, expenses, and hopelessness of
the war witli the colonists; and, to the surprise
and disgust of some of his most ardent support-
ers. Lord North presented a plan for reconcilia-
tion (Feb. 17), and declared he had always been in
favor of peace, and opposed to taxing the Amer-
icans. He introduced two bills: one renouncin"-,
on the part of the British Parliament, any in-
tention to levy t^ixes in America—conceding,in
substance, the whole original ground ofdispute

;

the other authorizing the appointment of five
conimissioners, the commanders of the naval and
military- forces to be two, with ample powers to
treat for the re-est^blishment of royal authoiitv.
Meanwhile David H;irtley, an opponent of the
war, was sent to Paris to open negotiations with
the American commissioners there. The war had
already (1776-78) cost Great Britain more than
twenty thousand men, $100,000,000 of public ex-
penditure, and five huudred and fifty British
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vessels, chiefly in tbe mercliaDt service, captnred
by American cmisers, worth abont $12,000,000,

besides a loss of trade with America, saspension

of American debts, and the confiscation of the

property of American loyalists. Added to all

was the danger of a war with France. Copies

of these conciliatory bills arrived in America in

the middle of April (1778), and the Congress took

immediate action upon them, for the partisans

of the crown were very active in circulating

them among the people. A committee of that

body criticised these bills very keenly, showing
their deceptiveness. Fearing the effect of the

bills upon the people, they were <irdere<l to he

printed in the newspapers, together with the re-

port of the committee, which concluded with a
resolution, unanimously adopted, denouncing as

open and avowed enemies all who should at-

tempt a separat-e treaty, and declaring that no
conference should be held with any commission-

ers until the British armies sliould be first with-

drawn, or the independence of the United States

acknowledged.

Conciliatory Propositioii, Loud North's
(1775). In the midst of the hot debate in Par-

liament on the New England Restraining Bill,

Lord North astonished the king, the ministry,

and the nation by himself bringing forward a
conciliatory proposition, not unlike that offered

by Chatham just before (Feb. 1), which required

the colonists to acknowledge the supremacy and
superintending power of Parliament, but pro-

vided that no tax should ever be levied except

by the consent of the colonial assemblies. It

also contained a provision fur a congress of the

colonies to vote, at the time of making this ac-

knowledgment, a free grant to the king of a cer-

tain perpetnal revenue, to be placed at the dis-

posal of Parliament. All the assemblies rejected

the proposition. A committee of the Continen-

tal Congress, to which the proposition had been

referred, made a report (July 31, 1775), in which
the generally unsatisfactory character and the

luisafe vagueness of the ministerial offer were

fully expo.sed. The Congress accepted the re-

port, and published it to the world.

Concord. (See Lexington and Concord.)

Conestoga, Massacre of Ls-dians at. (See

Paxton Boys.)

Confederate Association for the Relief of

Maimed Soldiers. While the loyal people were

carrying on the benevolent work of the United

States Sanitary and Christian Commissions

(which see) forthe benefit of the Union soldiers,

similar efforts, though not on so grand a scale,

were pnt forth by the benevolent minded in the

slave-labor states for the benefit of the Confed-

erate soldiers. They labored in the good work
most zealously (especially the women), to the

extent of their ability, and conferred vast bene-

fits upon the sick and wounded soldiers of the

Confederate Anny. We have no special reports

of the result of their labors, bnt we know that

they were a great blessing to the recipients of the

kindly care of the matrons and maidens of the

South. Among the variety of organizations for

benevolent purposes was one called The Confed-

erate Aagoaatumfor the Relief of Maimed Soldiert.

The object was to snpply artificial limbs gratn-
itously to soldiers who had lost their natural

ones.

Confederate Commiasioners. The Confed-
erate government at Montgomery (which see)

appointed three commissioners to treat with the

National government upon various topics of

mutual interest, and for the " settlement of all

questions of disagreement between the govern-

ment of the United States and that of the Con-
federate States upon principles of right, justice,

equity, and good faith." Two of these—John
Forsyth, of Alabama, and Martin J. Crawford,

of Georgia— arrived in Washington March 5,

1861. On the lltli they made a formal applica-

tion through a senator for an official interview

with the Secretary of State. It was declined,

and on the 13th they sent to the Secretary a
sealed comnmnicat-ion, in which they set forth

the object of their mission and asked the ap-

pointment of an early day when they might pre-

sent tlieir credentials to the President. This

first attempt ofthe so-called " Confederate States

ofAmerica " to gain a recognition of sovereignty

for the Confederacy failed, for the administra-

tion refused to receive them other than as pri-

vate citizens. The commissioners nrged that

seven states had exercised " the inherent right

of secession," withdrawn from the Union and
formed a, confederacy, and claimed the right

of a foreign power to be treated as equals.

To tins the President, thronjrh the Secretary

(Mr. Seward), said that he could not admit that

secession was possible, that any stjites were out
of the Union ; that the " Confederate States" were
not a foreign power; and that he conld not " rec-

ognize them as diplomatic agents, or hold corre-

spondence or other comnumication with them."
This course at the outset gave the country con-
fidence in the firnmess and wisdom of President

Lincoln. The commissioners, after giving the
Secretary of State a lecture, returned home,
April 11, 186L

Confederate Congress, Acts of (1861). Jef-

ferson Davis called the Confederate Congress to

assemble at Montgomery on April 29, 1861. That
body passed (ilsty 9) an act of fifteen sections

recognizing the existence of war between the
United States and the Confederate States, and
concerning the corami.ssioning of privateers.

The preamble declared that the Confederate
States had made earnest efforts to establish

friendly relations between themselves and the
United States, but the latter had refused and
had prepared to make war upon the former and
blockade its ports. Such being the case, they
declared that war existed between "the two
governments." They authorized the "Presi-
dent of the Confederate States" to use their

whole land and naval force to meet " the war
thus commenced," and to issue commissions to

privateers under the seal of the Confederate

States. (See Confederate Government Seal.) The
tenth section of the act oftered a bounty of §20

for each person who might be on board any
armed ship or vessel belonging to the United
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States, at the commencement of an engagement,
which ehonld be burned, sunk, or destroyed by
any Tessel commissioned as a prirateer, of equal
or inferior force. They also offered a bounty of

iS25 for every prisoner captured by a privateer

and delivered to an agent of the " Confed-
eracy." Davis had not waited for this legal

sanction, but issued commissions for privat>eers

immediately after bis proclamation, April 17.

(See Davis's Proclamation.)

Confederate Conscriptions. In 1862 the
Confederate Congress authorized the President
to call out all able-bodied persons between the
ages of eighteen and forty-five to serve in the
army. After the fall of Vicksburg and the dis-

aster at Gettysburg the volunteer enlistments
were few, and Davis found it difficult to recruit

his shattered armies, for there was general dis-

couragement, and no bounties were offered. So
the Confederate government took measures to
force men into the army, and appointed agents
ill every county to seize supplies, if necessary,

for the use of the army; aud at about the close

of 1863 the Confederate Congress passed an ex-
traordinary act, which declared "every white
man in the Confederacy, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five years, to be iu the mili-

tary service and subject to the articles of war
aud military discipline and penalties ; and that
upon failure to report for dnty at a military sta-

tion within a certain time, he would be liable

to the penalty of death as a deserter."

Confederate Constitution, Thk, was ratified
by a state convention in Alabama March 13,

1861 ; by the state convention of Georgia on the
16th; by Louisiana on the 21st; by Texas on
the 25th; by Mississippi on the 30th, and by
South Carolina on April 5th.

Confederate Diplomatic .A.gents. As soon
as Jefferson Davis was seated in the presidential
chair (see Inauguration of Davis) and the league
bad assumed a national character, he sent com-
missioners to Europe to secure formal recog-
nition by, and make commercial regulations
with, the leading governments there. These
commissioners were W. L. Yancey, of Alabama

;

P. A. Rust, of Louisiana; A. Dudley Mann, of Vir-
ginia, and T. Butler King, of Georgia. Yancey,
who lacked about every requisite of a states-
uian, but who could fill with wild passion an
excitable populace at home, was sent to Eng-
land. Rust, a Frenchman, who had emigrated to
Louisiana in early life, married a woman of for-
tune, and reached a seat on the bench of the
Supreme Court of that state, was sent to France.
Mann, a dull statistician of moderate ability, was
sent to Holland ; and King, an extensive slave-
holder and farmer, was sent to Belgium. They
could not inspire the confidence of the rulers
and statesmen of Europe, either iu the justice
or the ultimate success of their cause. They
wandered about, seeking iu vain for williu"'
listeners to their tales of woe and promise, in
diplomatic circles, and fin.ally abandoned the
mission, to the relief of those who had become
wearied by their importunities.

Confederate Finances (1861). The con-

gress at Montgomery found it necessary to have
money to carry on a war against the Union. So,

abandoning the dream of free-trade in which
many had indulged, and which it was believed

would bring to their doors the lirxuries of the

world, they proposed tariff laws, and even went
so far as to propose an export duty on the great

staple, cotton, on whose supposed regal power
they confidently leaned for support. " I appre-

hend," said Cobb, who proposed the last-named

measure, " that we are conscious of the power
we hold in our hands, by reason of our producing
that staple so necessary to the world. I doubt
not that power will exert an influence mightier

than armies or naA'ies. We know that by an
embargo we could soon place not only the United
States, but many of the European powers, under
the necessity of electing between such a recog-

nition of our independence as we require, or do-

mestic revulsions at home. " They issued bonds
in February, 1861, but failed to iiud customers
for tbem. In May the " Congress " gave the Sec-

retary of the Treasnry di.=cretionary power to

issue, iu lieu of bonds, §20,000,000 in treiisnry

notes, not bearing interest, in denominations
of not less than $.5, to " be receivable in pay-
ment of all debts or taxes due to the Confed-
erate States, excei)t the export duty on cotton
or in exeliauge for bonds authorized to be is-

sued." These notes were made payable iu

specie at the end of two years from the date
of their issue. Another scheme was set forth

in an act approved May 21, which forbade debt-
ors to individuals or corporations in the free-

labor states from making payments of the same
"to their respective creditors, or their agent.s

or assignees, during the existing war," but to

pay the amount of their indebtedness " iuto the
treasury of the Confederate States, in specie or
treasnry notes, and receive for the same the
treasurer's certificat-e," these certificates to be
redeemable at the close of the war aud the res-

toration of peace, iu specie or its equivalent. It

was estimated that the amount due by men in

the " Confederat* States" to dealers in the free-

labor states at that time was about §200,000,-
000. All houorable men refused to countenance
this scheme of villany, aud refrained from re-

porting their indebtedness, but took every op-
portunity to liquidate the claims of Northern
creditors. This notable scheme failed to put
much money in the treasury of the Confederate
States. Then another scheme was planned to
raise money. Cotton was made the main basis
for the credit of bonds issued by the Secretary
of the Treasury. They secured very little money
from this source, but got from the producers al-

most everything required for the consumption of
their armies, for a while. The plan was for the
planters to subscribe for the use of the govern-
ment a certain sum of money out of the pro-
ceeds of a certain number of bales of cotton,
when sold, the planter being allowed to retain
the custody o^ his cotton aud the right to choose
his time for its sale. When sold, he received the
amount of his subscription in bonds of the Con-
federacy. The people had little faith in these
bonds, but were willing to invest in them the.
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CONFEDERATE TREASURY NOTE.

surplus of their productious which they could

not sell. The Secretary of the Treasury an-

nounced lu July that subscriptions to the cot-

ton loan amounted to over |50,000,000. Bouds

ofthis subscription to the amount
of over $15,000,000 \ver« dispiHHMl

of in Europe, cliiefly iu England;
(See Co'ton Loan.) >

Confederate Government at

Hichmond. Notwithstanding
troops were pouring into Wash-
ington for the defence of tlio

government, the Confederates felt

confident that they would yet be

able to seize the capital. Their

government was removed from
Montgomery to Richmond (May
21, 1861), that it might be near

the theatre of operations against

the National capital. They then

had forty thousand troops in the

field, of whom about twenty-five

thousand were concentrating in

Virginia. They had seut agents

abroad to seek aid and recogni-

tion from foreign governments;

had commissimied numerous pri-

vateers to depredate on the com-

merce of the United States ; had
extinguished the lights of one
hundred and thirty -one light-

houses on the coast between Cape
Henry, Va., and the Rio Grande,

Texas; enlisted actively in their

revolutionary schemes the gov-

ernors of thirteen states ; and in-

surrection had assumed the char-

acter of rebellion. Feeling con-

fident of soon occupying the Na-
tional capital, the Vice-President

of the Confederacy (A. H. Ste-

pliens)said in aspeechatAtlaiita,

Ga. (May 23, 1861), after referring

to the occupation of the capital

by loyal s<ddiery :
" Their filthy

spoliation of the public bnildings

and the works of art at the capi-

tal, and their preparations to de-

stroy them, are strong evidences

to my mind that they do not in-

tend to hold or defend that place,

but to abandon it, after having
despoiled and laid it in ruins.

Let them destroy it, savage-like,

if they will. We will rebuild it

;

we will make the structures more
glorious. Phoenix-like, new and
more substantial structures will

rise from,its ashes. Planted anew,
under the auspices ofour superior
institutions, it will live and flour-

ish throughout all ages."

Confederate Government,
Flight of (1865). While the in-

habitants of Richmond, the Con-
federate capital, were at their re-

spective places of worship (Sun-

day, April 2, 1865), the fearful me.s.<!Mge from
Lee, " My lines are broken in three places

;

Richmond must be evacuated this evening,"

reached the doomed city. Jefferson Davis,
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^'resident of the €onfe<leracy, was at-Stt Paul's

(Episcopal) Chorch, wlien the message 'was put
1u bis hailds by Colonel TaylohvooU. He im-
mediately left the church. Tliere was a deep
aud paiiit'iil sileuce fur a inomeut, when the re-

ligious services were closed aud the rector (Dr.

Miunegei'ode) dismissed the congregatiou, after

giving uotic© that General- Ewell, the com-
niauder iu Richnuiiul, desii-ed the local forces to

assemble at three o'clock P.M. The Secretary

of State (Beujaniiu), being a Jew, was not at

church ; the Secretary of the Navy (Mallory), a
Roman Catholic, was at mass, iu St. Peter's

Cathedral ; the Secreta ry of the Treasury (Tren-

holm) was sick ; the Postmaster-general (Rea-
gan) was at Dr. Petrie's Baptist Church;, and
the Secretary of War (Breckinridge) was at Dr.
Dnucan's Clinrch. The inhabitants of the city

were kept in-tJie most painful suspense for

hours, for rumor was busy. The goTennnent
was as silent as the Sphinx. Towards evening
wagons were loaded at the departments aud
driven to the stations of the Danville Railway,
preparatory to the flight of the governuieut offi-

cers. At eight o'clock in the evening Presideut
Davis left the city by railway, taking with him
horses and carriages to nse iu case the road
should be interrupted, declaring that he would
not give up the struggle, but would make other
efforts to sustain the cause. At nine o'clock the
Virginia Legislature fled from the city. The
Confederate Congress had already departed; and
all that remained of the government in Eich-
nioud at midnight was the War Department,
represented by Major Melton. The gold of the
Louisiana banks that had been sent to Rich-
mond for safe-keeping, and that of the Rich-
mond banks, was sent away by the Danville
Railway early iu the day. The Confederate gov-
ernment halted in its flight at Danville, where
an attempt was made at reorganization, to con-
tinue the contest "so long as there was a man
left in the Confederacy." On hearing of the
surrender of Lee, they fled from Danville to

Greenslioi-ongh, N. C, and made their oiScial

residence in a railroad carriage, where they re-

mained until the loth, when, it being seen that
the surrender of Johnston was inevitable, they
again took flight on horses and in ambulances
for Charlotte, for the railway was crippled. (See
Stoneman'a Said.) There Davis proposed to es-

tablish the future capital of the Confederacy.
The surrender of Johnston caused the Confed-
eracy to vanish into nothingness. The fugitive

leaders of the government now took flight again
on horseback, escorted by two thousand cavalry.

They turned their faces towards the GulfofMex-
ico, for the way to Mississippi and Texas was
baiTed. At Charlotte, George Davis, the Confed-
erate attorney-general, resigned his office ; Treu-
holm gave up the secretaryship of the treasury
on the banks of the Catawba, where Postmas-
ter-general Reagan, having no further official

business to transact, took Trenholm's place.

The flight continued Gulfward, the escort con-
stantly diminishing. At Washington, Ga., the
Test of Davis's cabinet deserted him, only Rea-
gan remainiug faithful. Mallory, the Secre-

tary of the :Navy, doubtful.whether:lii8;ofificial

services would be needed ou the Gulf, fled, with
Wigfall, to La Grauge, where he met his family
and was subsequently arrested ; and Benjamin
fled to England. Davis's family had accom-
panied him from Danville to Washington ; now,
for prudential reasons, they separated, but were
soon reunited; and near Irwinsville, the capital

of Irwin County, Ga., three miles south from
Macon, Davis was arrested by Nation.il cavalry

ou the morning of May 11, 1865, and taken a
prisoner to Fortress Monroe. (See Davis, Jeffer-

son, Capture of,)

Confederate Govenunent, Pheparations of
FOR FuGHT. President Davis and his colleagues

were so thoroughly alarmed when the Nationals
were approaching Richmond by land aud water
in May, 1862, that they made preparations to fly

into South Carolina. The archives of the gov-
ernment were sent to Lynchburg and Columbia.
The railway tracks over the bridges were cov-
ered with plank to facilitate the passage of ar-

tillery. The Secretary of the Treasury had a
special train, the steam of the locomotive cou-
tinnally up, ready for flight. Disgusted and
alarmed at this cowardice of the civil leaders of
the cause, the Legislature of Virginia, then in

session, passed resolutions (May 14, 1862) call-

ing upon the government of the Confederate
States to defend Richmond at all hazards, and
resolved, with a clearness that deprived the
trembling executive aud his associates of every
excuse but fear, that the " President be assured
that whatever destrnction or loss of property of
the state or individuals shall thereby result, will

be cheerfully submitted to." It is believed that
this action was inspired by General Joseph E.
Johnston. But for this, the members of the
civil government would have been seen flying
to South Carolina for personal safety.

Confederate Government Seal A seal is a
symbol of sovereignty within certain bounds.
Ou April 30, 1863, a joint resolution of the Con-
gress of the " Coutederate States of America "

PROPOSED "COXFEDERATE STATES" SEAL.

became a law for the establishment of a seal,

declaring that it shonld " consist of a device
representing an equestrian portrait of Wash-
ington (after the statue which surmounts his
monument at Richmond) surrounded with a
wreath composed of the principal agricultural
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products of the Confederacy—cotton, tobacco,
sugar-cane, corn, Wheat, and rice—and having
around its margin the words, " The Confeder-
ate States op America, Feb. 22, 1862 " (the
date of the establishment of the permanent
government, ), with the motto " Deo Vindice."

Soon after the passage of this law, the Confed-
erate Secretary of State (J. P. Benjamin) wrote

Richmond. It was engraved in solid silver. It

was sent by the way of Bermuda, but it did not
reach Richinond until about the time when the
Confederacy was broken np. The writer was
informed by the attorney-general of the Con-
federacy at the time of its dissolution, that the

seal was never used—no Confederat-e commis-
sion ever bore this emblem of sovereignty. In

CONFEDERATE NAVAL COMMISSION.

to the Confederate representative in England

(J. M. Mason), directing him to have a seal made

by the best artist. Mr. Mason employed Joseph

S. Wyon, chief " seal engraver to the queen," to

do the work. - It was completed early in July,

1864, and placed in charge of Lieutenant Chap-

man, of the Confederate Army, to convey it to

1876 it was in the possession of T. J. Pickett,
who was the commissioner of the Confederacy
in Mexico. The engraving on page 287 is about
half the size of the original.

Confederate Navy (1861). The " Confeder-
ate States" lacked the ingenuity and skill to

construct vessels of war, but, by the early seizui«
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of vessels belongiug to the United States and by
pnrchase, they had several armed vessels at sea.

They had appropriated to their nse six United
State revenue cntters, which were fitted up as

privateers, and purchased and fitted out aljout

a dozen others. The first of the purchased ves-

sels was named the Lady Davis, in honor of the

wife of Jeflfersou Davis. She was armed with
24-ponuders and placed under the command of

Lieutenant T. B. Huger, of the United States

Navy, who had deserted his flag. This was the
beginning of the " Confederate States " Navy,
which never assumed formidable proportions

until ships built, armed, and manned iu British

ports were permitted to enter the Confederate
service. The Confederacy had engraved in Eng-
land a very fine naval commission, which was
given to the commanders of all their vessels. It

was much superior in artistic execution to the
commissions issued to National naval officers.

Our engraving is a perfect fae-simile of it, a little

less than oue third the size of the original. It

was printed on elegant vellum. The space with-
in the ^vreath covering the trophies at the bot-

tom was the place of the seal.

Confederate Privateers. The Confederate
Congress resolved (February, 1862) to prosecute
the war with vigor. Before the close of July
following they had more than twenty vessels

afloat as privateers to depredate upon American
commerce, and had destroyed millions df dollars'
worth of property. At the first, tlie most for-

midable of these were the Nashville and Sumter.

PRIVATEEE SHIP SDMTEE.

The former was a side-wheel steamer, carried a
crew of eighty men, and was armed with two
long 12-pound rifled cannons. She was de-
stroyed (Feb. 28, 1862) by the Montauh, Captain
Worden, in the Ogeechee Eiver. The career of
the Sumter was also short, but much more active
and destructive. She had a crew of sixty-five
men and twenty-five marines, and was heavily
armed. She had run the blockade at the mouth
of the ilississippi Eiver (Jan. 30, 1861), ran
among the West India Islands, making many
prizes of vessels bearing the American flag, and
became the terror of the American merchant
service, skilfully eluding National vessels of
war seut out to captnre her. She crossed the
Atlantic, and, at the close of 1861, was com-
pelled to seek the-shelt-er of friendly British
guus at Gibraltar. There she was watched by

I.—19

the Tusoorom,*United States Navy, and was sol<^

early lu 1862. Mr. Laird, a ship-builder at Liv-

erpool and a member of the British Parliament,

contracted to build sea-rovers for the Confeder-

ates. The first of his production that went to

sea was the Oreto. Mr. Adams, the American
Minister, called the attention of the British gov-

ernment to the matter (Fob. 18, 1862), but noth-

ing was done. She went to a British port of

the Bahamas, and ran the blockade at Mobile,

under British colors, with a valuable cargo.

Her name was changed to Florida, and she was
placed in charge of a late officer of the United

States Navy (John Newland Maffit), and again

went to sea in December. The Florida hovered

most of the time off the American coast, closely

watched, everywhere leaving a track of desola-

tion behind her. She ran down to the coast of

South America, and, alarmed at the presence of

a National vessel of war, ran in among the Bra-

zilian fleet in the harbor of Bahia. Captain Col-

lins, of the Waclivsett, Tan in (Oct. 7, 1864), board-
ed the Flmida, lashed her to his vessel, and bore
her to Hampton Eoads, Va., where she was sunk.
The most famous of the Anglo-Confederate ves-

sels was the Alabama, built by Laird and com-
manded by Eaphael Semmes, who had been cap-
tain of the Sumter. Her career is elsewhere re-

lated. (See Alabama.) The career of the Sftenan-

doaJi, another Anglo-Confederat« privateer, was
largely in the Indian, Southern, and Pacific

oceans, plundering and destroying American ves-

sels. On the borders of the Frozen ocean, near
Behring's Strait, she attended a convention of
American whaling ships (June 28, 1865) without
being suspected, as she bore the United States
flag. Suddenly she revealed her character,
and before evening she had made prizes of t-en

whalers, of which eight were burned in a group
before midnight. It was
the last act in the drama
of the Civil War. Her
commauder, informed of
the close ofthe war,sailed
for England, gave up the
vessel to a British war-
ship as a prize, and made
himselfrich by pocketing
the money that belonged
to his companions. His
name was James L. Wad-
dell, and he bore a com-
mission from the Confed-
erate Secretary of the
Navy. The Shenandoah
was a Clyde-built steam-
er, long and rakish, of
seven hundredand ninety
tons burden. She was
manned, says her his-

torian (C. E. Hunt), by
" Southern gentlemen."
Agaiust the sending out
of all these ve&els Mr.
Adams protested in vain.

Confederate Rosette
and Badge. The ro- con™>ebate bosettk asd
sette was made of blue badgk.
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satin ribbon, surrounding a disk containing two
circles, in the centre of wliich was a portrait of

Jefferson Davis. On one were the words, " OUR
First President. The Eight Man in the
Right Place." On the other were seven stars

and the name of Jefferson Davis. Attached
to this was a badge of white eatiu, on wliich

was printed, in proper colors, tlie " Confeder-

ate " flag. Over it were the words, " The South
Forever. Southern Confederation." Be-
low it were the words " Jeff. Davis, President

;

A. H. Stephens, Vice-President." (See Palmetto
Cockade.)

Confederate States Congress, Second Ses-

sion OF THE. The government of the Confed-
erat« States was transferred from Montgomery
to Richmond, and there the third session was
opened at noon, July 20, 1861. The members
were called to order by Howell Cobb. Presi-

dent Davis, in his message, congratulated his

associates on the accession of states to the
league ; declared that the National government
had revealed its intention to mal^e the war one
of subjugation ; that the Confederates hail not
begun the war ; that the Confederacy was " a
great and powerful nation ;" that their nation-

ality had been recognized by the establish ineut

of " blockades by sea and land ;" and that the

National government had repudiated the idea
of the Confederates being citizens of the United
States, by making war upon them " with a sav-

age ferocity unknown to modern civilization."

He charged that " rapine and plunder" was the

rule of the loyal soldiers; that they plundered
and destroyed private houses; that they made
special war on women and children by depriv-

ing them of the means of procuring medicines,

and that they had committed outrages on de-

fenceless women. The Congress passed an act

(Aug. 8, 1861) which authorized the banishment
from the limits of the Confederate States of

every masculine citizen of the United States

(with some exceptions named) over fourteen

years of age who acknowledged its authority.

The couits were authorized to arrest all Union
men who did not proclaim their allegiance to

the Confederacy or leave its limits within forty

days, and to treat them as "alien enemies."

Another act authorized the confiscation of every

species of property of such "alien enemies," or

absent citizens of the United States, with ex-

ceptions already alluded to (citizens of slave-

labor states yet in the Union). Measures for

the increase and ofiScering of the army and

navy and for extensive financial operations

were adopted. It was reported that the Con-

federates then had 200,000 soldiers in tlie field,

and President Davis was authorized to increase

this force by an addition of 400,000 volunteers,

to serve for not less than one year nor more than

three years. He was also authorized to send ad-

ditional commissioners to Europe; also, to in-

flict retaliation upon the persons of prisoners of

war.

- , Confederate States Government, Perma-
nent. The provisional government of the to-

called Confederate States ended on Feb. 8, 1862,

when the permanent government was organ-
ized. Jefferson Davis had been unanimously
chosen President for a term of six years. He
chose for his cabinet Jndah P. Benjamin, of
Louisiana, Secretary of State ; George W. Ran-
dolph, of Virginia, Secretary of War ; S. E. Mal-
lory, of Florida, Secretary of the Navy ; C. G.

Memniinger, of South Carolina, Secretary of the

Treasury ; J. H. Reagan, of Texas, Postmaster-
general, and T. H. Watts, of Alabama, Attorney-
general. Randolph resigned in the autumn,
and James A. Seddon, a wealthy citizen of Rich-
mond, was made Secretary of War in his place.

On the same day a Congress, professedly elected

by the people, assembled at Richmond, in which
all of the slave-labor states were represented ex-

cepting Maryland and Delaware. Whether the
members of Congress had been elected on the
following Virginia plan is not recorded : " It

being necessary to form a, ticket of electors,"

said a leading newspaper of Richmond, "and
the time being too short to call a convention of

the people, it was suggested tliat the Richmond
editors should prepare a ticket, thus relieving

tlie people of the trouble of making elections."

The ticket was so formed and voted upon. " Ev-
ery district in the state," said the journalist, " is

embraced in this editorial report." Devices for

seals of the various departments were adopted,
and the seals were made in England. (See Con-
federate Government Seal.)

" Confederate States ofAmerica." When the
convention at Montgomery (which see) adopted
a permanent constitution, the name " Confeder-
ate States of America" was given to the league.

This was a misnomer, for no states, as states,

had confederated. No state, as a state, was at
any time during the war in insurrection or re-

bellion; only certain persons in certain states

were in a condition of insurrection or rebellion.

An ancient poet asked, " What constitutes a
state ?" and answered his own question, "Men,
high-minded men "—in other words, as apjtlied

to our free government, the people. The peo-
ple in the "seceded states" had never been
asked to sanction the ordinances of secession

;

had no voice in the choice of members of the
convention at Montgomery, which assumed the
powers of a general government ; had never
spoken concerning the constitution which these
men had framed, and had no voice in forming
the government called the "Confederate States
of America." It was only a confederation of
politicians, leagued for the avowed purpose
of overturning the government of the United
States. Equally misnamed is a history of the
war by Alexander H. Stejihens, which he called
a War between the Slates. There never was a war
between the states.

"Confederate States of America," Perma-
nent Constitution op the. On the 11th of
March the " Congress" at Montgomery adopted
a permanent constitution for the Confederacy,
and gave to tlie league the title of "Confeder-
ate States of America." In its preamble the doc-
trine of state supremacy was fnlly recognized in

the following words : " We, the people of thq
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Confederate States, each state acting in its sov-

ereign and independent character," etc. It was
the Constitution of the United States, with cer-

tain omissions and alterations. It fixed the term
of service of the President and Vice-President at

six years, and made the former ineligible to re-

election.

"Confederate States of America," Ratifi-
cation OF Permanent Constitution of the.
The Constitution was submitted to the several

revolutionary or secession conventions for ratifi-

cation. This was done on their reassembling,

respectively. The Convention of Alabama rati-

fied it on March 13, 1861 ; of Georgia on March
14tb ; of Louisiana, March 2l8t ; of Mississippi,

March 26th ; of South Carolina, April 3d. In
the Mississippi Convention some of the ablest

uieu proposed to submit the Constitution to the
I)eople, but this democratic idea was voted down
by the voices of seventy-eight agaiust seven.
Noue of the conventions ever ventured to allow
the people to vote freely on their own acts, or

on the subject of forming a Southern confed-
eracy. The whole authority in the new govern-
ment was vested, by palpable usurpation, in the
hands of the politicians. The revolutionary
movements in which the people were so deeply
iuterested were wholly controlled by a few self-

constituted leaders.

"Confederate States," State Department
Seal of the. At Richmond the Congress of the
Confederate States devised seals for their several
departments. That of the State Department,
which would be seen abroad more than any

CONFEDEEATE *' STATE DEPABTMEXT " SEAL.

other, had in its centre an escutcheon quartered
by a St. Andrew's cross bearing ten stars. In
the upper quartering was a ship under full sail,

and in each of the other three was an agricultu-
ral product of the South. From the top of the
escutcheon were emitted rays of light. Under it

was a ribbon bearing the motto "Nulla patria
AMICT.S; fidei;" meaning,"No country, no father-
laud, that does not keep faith ;" that is to say,
"We reject the National government because it

is faithless." Around the whole were the words
" Department of State. Confederate States
OF America."

Confederates, Convention of, at Mont-

GOMERT (1861). On the same day (Feb. 4, 1861)
when the Peace Congress (which see) assembled
at Washington to consider measures tor preserv-

ing the Union, delegates from six states wherein
conventions had adopted ordinances of secession
assembled at Montgomery, Ala., to form a con-
federacy for the destruction of the Union. In
that convention. South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Florida were
represented. They met in the State House at

Montgomery, a city then of sixteen thousand in-

habitants, situated on the Alabama River, three

hundred miles by its course from the Gulf of
Mexico. The delegates were forty-two in num-
ber.* The sessions began in the legislative hall,

with R. W. Barnwell, of South Carolina, as tem-
porary chairman. Rev. Basil Manly invoked
the blessings of G!od upon the premeditated la-

bors ofthe convention. Howell Cobb, of Georgia,
was appointed permanent president of the con-
vention, and Johnson F. Hooper, ofMontgomery,
was chosen clerk. In his speech on taking the
chair Cobb declared that they met as "repre-
sentatives of sovereign states which had dis-

solved their political connection with the United
States;" that the separation was a "fixed, an
irrevocable fact—perfect, complete, and perpet-
nal ;" counselled his associates to assume the re-

sponsibility necessary for the accomplishment
of the work they had entered upon ; and con-
cluded by saying, "With a consciousness of the
justice of our cause, and with confidence in the
guidance and blessings of a kind Providence, we
will this day inaugurate for the South a new
era of peace, security, and prosperity." It was
agreed that all votes should be taken by states.

It was perceived at the outset that perfect har-
mony in the convention could not be expected.
Nearly all of the delegates, as private letters
show, were aspirants for office in the inchoate
empire. Each felt himself, like Bottom the
Weaver, capable of performing any part in the
drama then opening, either as " Lion," " Pyra-
nius," " Wall," or " Moonshine." The South Car-
olinians were specially willing to bear the bur-
den of public office. Judge McGrath, who laid
aside his judicial robes at Charleston, sent word
by Memminger that he would like to be made
attorney-general. Robert Barnwell Rhett, the
"father of secession in South Carolina," thought
himself peculiarly fitted for secretary of war,
and evinced, in letters to his son, special sensi-
tiveness because his claims to distinction had
been overlooked. Memminger aspired to be sec-
retary of the trejisury, and James Chesnut, Jr.,
who had " patriotically " made a sacrifice of his
seat in the United States Senate, was spoken of

* The following arc the names of tbe delegates : Sotith Car-
o/jBO—B. B. Bhelt, James Chesnut, Jr., W. P. Miles, T. J.With-
eis, R. W. Barnwell, C. G. Memminger, L. M. Keitt. W. W
Boyce. GOTr^io—Robert Toombs, Howell Cobb, Benjamin hI
Hill, Alexander H. Stephens, Francis Barbour, Martin J. Craw,
ford, E. A Sisbett, Augustus B. Wright. Thomas R R. Cobb
Augustus Eeenan. Alahcana—Richard W, Walker, Robert H
Smith. Colin J. McRae, John Gill Shorter, S. F. Hale, David P
Lewis. Thomas Feam, J. L. M. Curry,W. P. Chilton. Mississip-
pi—Willie P. Harris, Walker Brooke. A. M. Clayton,W. S Bar-
ry, J. T. Harrison, J. A. P. Campbell,W. S. Wilson. Louisiana
-John Perkins, Jr., Duncan F. Kcnna, C. M. Conrad, E. Spen-
cer, Henry Marshall J'tortdo—Jackson Morton, James Pow-
ers,W. B. 0chUtr«e.
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as a fitting bead of the new nation. Some auto-

graph letters before the writer are rich revela-

tions of disappointed ambition. In the conven-
tion, Rhett counselled the same violence that the

South Carolinians had practised at Charleston,

and when his recommendations were met by
calm opposition, he denonnced his associates as

cowards and imbeciles. " If the people of

Charleston should burn the whole crew in efiSgy

I should not be surprised," he wrote, Feb. 11,

1861. Men like Stephens, Hill, Brooke, and Per-

kins controlled the fiery spirits like Rhett and
Toombs in the convention, and it soon assumed
a dignity suited to the gravity of the occasion.

The sessions were generally held in secret. On
the second day Memminger, of Sonth Carolina,

offered resolutions declaring it to be expedient

forthwith to form a confederacy of " seceded

states," and that a committee of thirteen be ap-

pointed to report a plan for a provisional gov-

ernment on the basis of the Constitution of the

United States, and that all propositions in refer-

ence to a provisional government be referred to

that committee. Alexander H. Stephens then
moved that the term "congress," instead of
" convention," be used when applied to the body
then in session, which was agreed to. Commis-
sioners from North Carolina appeared (Feb. 6),

and were invited to seats in the convention.

They came only as commissioners fi:om a "etate

yet in the Union," instrncted to effect an " hon-
orable and amicable adjustment of all the diffi-

culties that distract the country, upon the basis

of the Ci'ittenden Compromise (which see), mod-
ified by the Virginia Legislature." Their mis-

sion was fruitless, for that "congress" was op-

posed to any form of conciliation. On the 7th

a resolution from the Legislature of Alabama,
offering the "Provisional Government of the

Confederacy of Seceding States the sum of

$500,000 as a loan," was accepted. On the same
day Meraniiuger, chairman of the committee of

thirteen, presented a plan of government. It

was discussed in secret session, when the Con-

stitution of the United States, with some impor-

tant modiiications, was adopted as the form of

government of the new Confederacy. (See Con-

federate States of America.) This provisional

Constitution received the unanimous vote of

the conveutiou; yet the violent Rhett fulmi-

nated, throngh the Charleston Mercury, anathe-

mas against it, especially on account of a tariff

clause, the prohibition of the African slave-trade,

and the adoptiou of the three-fifths rule of rep-

resentation for slaves, as in the National Con-

stitution. " Let your people," he said, " prepare

their minds for a failure in the future permanent

Southern Constitution, for South Carolina is

about to be saddled with almost every griev-

ance, except abolition, against which she so long

struggled, and has just withdrawn from the

United States Government." On the 9th of

February the president of the conveutiou and

all the members took the oath of allegiance to

the provisional Constitution, and at noon the

doors of the hall were thrown open to the pub-

lic, and the convention proceeded to the elec-

tion of a President and Vice-President of the

Confederacy. Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi,

was chosen President by unanimous vot«; and
by a like vote Alexander H. Stephens, ofGeorgia,
was chosen Vice-President. (See Inauguration

of Jefferson Davis.) The chairman of the con-
vention appointed committees on foreign rela-

tions, postal affairs, finance, couuiierce, military

and naval affairs, judiciary, patents and copy-
rights, and printiug. All the laws of the Unite<l

States not incompatible with the new order of

things were continued in force temporarily. A
committee was appointe<l to report a constitu-

tion of permanent government for the Confetl-

eracy. On the 13th a delegate from Texas (John
Gregg) took his seat in the convention. Tlie

others were on the way. Preparations were
made for the organization of an army and navy,

and to make provision for deserters of the old

flag. On Feb. 18 Davis and Stephens were in-

augurated, and the oath of office was a<lminis-

tered to Davis by Howell Cobb, president of the

congress. The convention authorized him to

accept one hundred thousand volunteers, and to

assume control of " all military operations be-

tween the Confederate States ;" and at the mid-
dle of March it recommended the several states

to cede to the " Confederate States " the forts,

arsenals, dock-yards, and other public establish-

ments within their respective domains which
they had wrested from the United States.*

Confederates on the Iiine of the Potomac.
Detachments of Confederates from headquarters
at Manassas took a position at Munson's Hill,

within six miles of the Capitol as the bird flies,

and they kept up the blockade of the Potomac
below Washington by batteries on the Virginia

shore. When the government proposed to re-

move that blockade, and National troops began
to push back the Confederate advance, the lat-

ter retired from Munson's Hill, late in Septeni-

* The proceedings of this convention, and of the " Provi-
sional Government of the Confederate States," have never
been printed. The original manuscripts were discovered by
some of General Wilson's command at .Athens, Ga., after tha
downfall of the Confederacy. They were in three boxes in one
of the recitation-rooms of the University of Georgia. A cor-
respondent of the Naw York Herald, writing from Athens on
the 19th of June, 1865, gives the following interesting history
of these papers, which consist ofjournals, correspondence, etc.

:

" As the Provisional Congress was about to expire, a proposi-
tion was made that the journals should be published. This
was objected to on the ground of furnishing much valuable
information, and a law was passed authorizing and requiring
the president of the Congress, Howell Cobb, to have three cop-
ies made of all the journals. He was at that time in the army,
commanding the Sixteenth Georgia Regiment, and down on
the Peninsula, below Richmond. He at once engaged J. D.
Hooper, former clerk, to undertake the job. Whatever were
his hinderanres it is not known; but he did very little, and,
after having them on hand for a long time, died. They were
then shipped to a gentleman in Georgia, with a request to
complete the work. Papers were missing, requiring months
to And; materials hard to get, and the work therefore never
was completed. They were at one time held in Atlanta, but
the Unionists coming too near, were hurried off to West Point,
Ga. There a stirring rumor of a raid springing up, they were
carried to Tallapoos;i County, Ala., on a plantation. In march-
ing from DadeviUe to Loachapoka, General Rousseau passed
within four miles of the house where they were; and when
his men were destroying the railroad at Xotasulg^, and were
having the little fight near Chehaw. the l)oxes were hid out in
the woods two miles off, and were watched by two negro men.
They were then removed to Augusta, Ga., and thence, when
Sherman came tearing down through Georgia like a wild
horse, they were pushed along into the upper part of South
Carolina. Thence, in the spring, they were brought over to
this place." These journals are among the archives of the
"Confederate Government" at Washington city.
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ber. After that there were some struggles for

the possession of the Upper Potomac. Skir-

mishes occun-ed at Lewinsville, Va., and at

Darnestown, Md., in which the Nationals were

victors. By the middle of October (1861) the

Confederates occupied a line from Fairfax Court-

house well np towards Leesburg. Meanwhile
some National troops had crossetl the river at

Harper's Ferry (Oct. 8, 1861) to seize some wheat,

when a large body of Confederates menaced
4hem. Colonel Geary went over with reinforce-

ments for the Natiouals, and on the hills back
of the village he had a severe engagement with
the insurgents and repulsetl them. Then all the

Nationals recrossetl the river with their spoils.

At Lewinsville the Nationals lost two killed and
ten wounded. The skirmish at Damestown,
Md., between National pickets and four hundred
and iifty Virginians, continued about two hours.

The assailants (the Virginians) were repulsed,

with a loss of ten killed and many wounded

;

only one National was killed. At Harper's Fer-

ry Geary lost four killed, seven wounded, and
two taken prisoners.

Confederates, The, abaxdosed by Great
Britain. In April, 1864, the British minister at

Washington was permitted to send to Jelferson

Davis a letter from Earl Russell, the British for-

eign secretary, in which that officer, in the name
of" her Majesty's government," protested against

the further procuring by the Confederates of
vessels veithin the British dominions to be used
for piratical or privateering purposes. He said,

" Her Majesty's government protests and reniou-

strates against any further efforts on the part
of the so-called Confederate States to procure ves-

sels in Great Britain for hostile purposes against

the United States." And " her Majesty's govern-
ment further protests and remonstrates against
all acts in violation of the neutrality laws of the

realm." These words, uttered by one who per-

sonally and in the name of his government had
given the insurgents all the " aid and comfort"
in his power which a wise prudence would al-

low, kindled the hot indignation of the Confed-
erates. Mr. Davis instructed one of his assist-

ants to reply that it " would be inconsistent

with the dignity of the position he [Mr. Davis]
fills as chief magistrate of a nation comprising
a, population of more than twelve millions, oc-

cupying a territory many times larger than the
United Kingdom, and possessing resources un-
surpassed by those of any other country on the
face of the globe, to allow the attempt of Earl
Russell to ignore the actual existence of the
Confederate States, and to contemptuously style

them ' so called,' to pass without a protest and
a remonstrance. The President therefore does
protest and remonstrate against this studied in-

sult ; and he instructs me to say that in future
any document in n'hich it may be repeated will

be returned unanswered and unnoticed."

Confiscation Act, Confederate. From the
Confederate " Department of Justice " went out
instructions, late in the summer of 1861, to put in

force the Confiscation Act of the Confederate
Congress at its third session (which see), that all

persons, Americans or Europeans, having a dom-
icile in the " Confederate States, and carrying

on business or traffic within the states at war
with the Confederacy " were " deemed enemies ;"

that the property of every kind of these persons

should be seized and held, and that the receiv-

ers of the same should apply to the clerk of

courts for writs of garnishment [a warning or

notice to a person to appear in court and give

information, such person being called a gar-

nishee], commanding persons suspected of hold-

ing in trust the property of an "alien enemy"
to appear and answer such questions, under oath,

touching such custody, as might be propounded.

The authorized persons making the seizures were

furnished with a formula of questions for the

garnishees, which implied the establishment of

a court of inquisition of the most despotic kind.

Under this searching sequestration act a vast

amount of property belonging to loyal owners
in the free-labor states was seized, swelling the

entire loss to the inhabitants of those states by
the repudiation of or inability to x^ay honest

debts by the business men of the South to about

$.300,000,000. Few men had the boldness to op-

pose this measure. It was a strong arm for pro-

ducing a solid South (which see). J. L. Petti-

grew, ofCharleston, however, boldly opposed it in

open court, denouncing thelaw as unknown to the

jurisprudence of any civilized nation. He was
served with a writ of garnishment, but refused

to obey it, telling the court plainly that snch
proceedings were " no better than those which
made the English Star Chamber and Spanish
Inquisition odious to every lover of liberty."

Congregational Church in Sodth Cakoli-
XA. Heariug of spiritual destitution in South
Carolina, a church was gathered at Dorchester,

Mass., with the design of settling in that South-

ern colony to encourage and promote the growth
of religion there. With its pastor, Joseph Lord,

this congregation arri%'ed at Charleston at the
close of the year 1695, formed a settlement on the
northern bank of the Ashley River, which they
called Dorchester, and there, on Feb. 2, 1696, the
Lord's Supper was for the first time adminis-
tered in that colony.

Congress and the Roman Catholics. With
a singular lack of discretion, the first Continen-
tal Congress, while anxious to have the Cana-
dians for their allies in the inevitable struggle

then impending, offended the Roman Catholics
of that country by expressions iu their address
to the people of Great Britain. They asserted
that the Roman Catholic religion had "dis-
pensed impiety, bigotry, persecution, murder,
and rebellion through every part of the world."
In the address to the inhabitants of the prov-
ince of Quebec, drawn up by John Dickinson,
all old religious prej udices and jealousies were
condemned as unworthy of high-minded men,
and the Swiss cantons were cited as examples
of a union composed of Roman Catholic and
Protestant states. This somewhat soothed the
irritation caused by the other address, but the
words of the latter were remembered to the in-

jury of the American cause.
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Congress, Apathy of the (1779). Faction
had corrupted or enfeebled patriotism in Con-
gress in 1779, and there prevailed a geuend ap-
athy in that body concerning public affairs.

Washington saw clearly the danger, and fre-

quently warned Congress of it, assuring them
that the British ministers plainly intended to

prosecute the war vigorously, and make a per-

manent conquest of the South. But the Con-
gress did not provide for reinforcements for the

army, for they believed the war was near its

end. lu this belief they were confirmed by the
action of the French minister at Philadelphia,

who had been instructed to ascertain the ulti-

mate demands ofthe United States, and to mould
them into a form acceptable to Spain. (See

French Interest, etc., and Convention between France

and Spain.) The answer of Congress to the Brit-

ish communication in 1778 implied a willingness

to treat with Great Britain on her recognition

of American independence. But they could not,

without violating the treaty with France, make
a peace that did not include the latter country.
On Jan. 14, 1779, the Congress resolved unani-
mously " that as neither France nor these United
States may of right, so they will not conclude
either truce or peace with the common enemy
without the formal consent of their ally first ob-

tained."

Congress at Nevr Iiondon. In 1711 a con-
gress of colonial governors was held at New Lon-
don, Conn., to concert measures concerning the
proposed campaign against Canada.

Congress for Permanent Independence.
Late in December, 1776, the Continental Con-
gress, which had fled from Philadelphia and re-

assembled at Baltimore, cast aside its hitherto

temporizing policy. Up to this time, the Con-
gress had left on their journal the suggestion

that a reunion with Great Britain might be the
consequence of a delay in France to declare im-
mediately and explicitly in their favor. Now
they voted to " assure foreign courts that the
Congress and people of America are determined
to maintain their independence at all events."

It was resolved to ofifer treaties of commerce to

Prussia, Austria, and Tuscany, and to ask for

the intervention of those powers to prevent

Russian or German troops from serving against

the United States. They also drew up a sketch

for an offensive alliance with France and Spain

against Great Britain. These measures delight-

ed the more radical members in Congress and,

with the victory at Trenton which immediately

followed, inspirited the people.

' Congress, National, Called Session of the
(1861). On Thursday, July 4, 1861, tbe Thirty-

seventh Congress assembled in the Capitol at

Washington in extraordinary session, in compli-

ance with the call of President Lincoln, April 15.

In thjB Senate twenty-three states, and in the

House of Representatives twenty -two states

and one territory, were represented. There

were forty senators and one hundred and fifty-

four representatives. Ten states, in which the

political leaders had adopted ordinances of se-

cession, were not represented. In both Houses

there was a large majority of Unionists. It was
the first session of this Congress, and Galnsha A.
Grow, of Pennsylvania, was chosen speaker of
the House of Representatives. The President,

in his message, confined his remarks to the spe-

cial object for which the Congress had been
called together. He recited the many and
grave offences of the conspirators against the
life of the nation, such as the seizure of pub-
lic property, making preparations for war, and
seeking the recognition of foreign powers as

an independent nation. In the act of firing

on Fort Sumter, " discarding all else," he said,

"they have forced upon the country the dis-

tinct issue, ' immediate dissolution or blood.'

"

He reviewed the conduct of the Virginia poli-

ticians, condemned the policy of armed neutral-

ity proposed in some of the border states, al-

luded to the call for soldiers, and tlie necessity

of vindicating the power of the National gov-
ernment. " It is now recommended," he said,

" that you give the legal means for making the

contest a short and decisive one ; that you place

at the control of the government for the work
at least 400,000 men and §400,000,000. ... A
right result at this time will be worth more to

the world than ten times the men and ten times
the money. . . . The people will save the gov-
ernment if the government itself will do its

part only indifferently well." He alluded to

the preponderance of Union sentiment among
the people in the South, and stated the remark-
able fact that, while large numbers of officers

of the army and navy had proved themselves
unfaithful, " not one "common soldier or sailor is

known to have deserted his flag. . . . This is the
patriotic instinct of plain people. They nuder-
stand, without an argument, that the destroy-

ing of the government which was made by
Washington means no good to them." The
President assured the people that the sole ob-
ject of the exercise of the war-power should be
the maintenance of the national authority and
the salvation of the life of the republic. After
expressing a hope that the views of Congress
were coincident with his own, the President
said, "Having chosen. our course without guile
and with pure motives, let us renew our trust
in God and go forward without fear and with
mauly hearts." There were important reports
from the departments accompanying the Presi-
dent's message. The Secretary of War ( Mr.
Cameron) recommended the enlistment of men
for three years, with a bounty of $100, for the
additional regiments of the regular army ; also,

that appropriations be made for the construc-
tion, equipment, and current expenses of rail-

ways and telegraphs for the use of the govern-
ment ; for the furnishing of a more liberal sup-
ply of approved arms for the militia, and an in-

crease in the clerical force of his department.
The Secretary of the Treasury (Mr. Chase) asked
for $240,000,000 for war expenses, and $80,000,000
to meet the ordinary demands for the fiscal year.
He proposed to raise the $80,000,000, in addition
to the sum of nearly $66,000,000, by levying in-

creased duties on specified axticles, and also by
certain int-emal revenues, or by the direct taxa-
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-tion of real and personal property. For war
parposes, he proposed a national loan of not

. less than $100,000,000, to he issaed in the form

of Treasury notes, bearing an annual Interest of

seven and three tenths per cent., or one cent a

day on fifty dollars, in sums from $50 to $5000.

He proposed to issue bonds or certificates of

debt, in the event of the national loan proving

insufficient, to an amount not exceeding $100,-

000,000, to be made redeemable at the pleasure

of the government after a period not exceeding

thirty years, and bearing interest not exeeediing

seven per cent. He also recommended the issae

of another class of Treasury notes, not to exceed

in amount $50,000,000, bearing an interest of

3.65 per cent., and exchangeable, at the vriU of

the holder, for Treasury notes. The Secretary

of the Navy asked Congress to sanction his acts

(see Navy, the, 1861), and recommended the ap-

poiutmeut of an assistant-secretary in his de-

partment. Congress acted promptly on the

suggestions of the President. It vras found at

the outset that there were a few members of

Congress who were in thorough sympathy with
the Secessionists ; but, while these prolonged
the debates, the majority of loyal men was so

overwhelmiug that the disloyal ones could not
defeat the will of the people. On the first day
of the session Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts,

Chairman of the Military Committee of the Up-
per House, ga^e notice that he should, the next
day, submit six bills having for their object the
suppression of the rebellion. These were all

adopted afterwards. They were, 1. To ratify

and confirm certain acts of the President for

the suppression of insurrection and rebellion

;

2. To authorize the emiiloyment of voluuteers

to aid in enforcing the laws and protecting
public property; 3. To increase the present mil-

itary establishment of the United States; 4. To
provide for the better organization of the mili-

tary establishment; 5. To promote the efBciency

of the army ; 6. For the organization of a vol-

unteer militia force, to be called the National
Guard of the United States. At an early day
the Senate took measures to purge itself of
disloyal members by expelling the following
ten Senators : James M. Mason and E. M. T.
Hnnter of Virginia, Thomas L. Clingman and
Thomas Bragg of North Carolina, James Ches-
nut, Jr., of South Carolina, A. O. P. Nicholson
of Tennessee, W. K. Sebastian and Charles B.

Mitchell of Arkansas, and John Hemphill and
Louis T. WigfaU of Texas. On July 13 the
places of Mason and Hunter were filled by John
S. Carlisle and "W. J. WiUey, appointed by the
Legislature of "reorganized (West) Virginia."

On the same day John B. Clark, of Missouri, was
expelled from the House of Eepresentatives as

a traitor to his country. Every measure for

the suppression of the rebellion proposed by
the President and heads of departments was
adopted. On the 19th the venerable J. J. Crit-

tenden (see Crittenden Compromise),who was then
a member of the House of Representatives, of-

fered a joint resolntion, " That the present de-
plorable civil war has been forced upon the
country by the disuuionists of the Southern

States, now in revolt against the constitutional

government, and in arms around the capital;

that in this national emergency, banishing all

feelings of mere passion or resentment, we will

recolWt only our duty to our country; that

this war is not waged, on our part, in any spirit

of oppression, nor for any purpose of conquest

or subjugation, nor for the purpose of over-

throwing or interfering with the rights or es-

tablished institutions of those states, but to de-

fend and maintain the supremacy of the Con-

stitution, and to preserve the Union, with all

the dignity, equality, and rights of the several

states, unimpaired ; and that as soon as these

objects are accomplished -the war ought to

cease." It was laid over until Monday. On
Sunday (July 21) the battle of Bull's Run was
fought. Notwithstanding the capital was filled

with fugitives from the shattered army, and it

was believed by many that the seat of govern-

ment was at the mercy of its enemies. Congress,

%vitb sublime faith, debated as calmly as before.

By an almost unanimous vote, Mr. Crittenden's

resolution was adopted, and a few days after-

wards one identical with it passed the Senate

by a vote almost as decisive. It was such a
solemn refutation of the false charges of the

Confederate leaders, that it was a w^ar for sub-

jugation and emancipation of the slaves, that it

was not allowed to be published in the Confed-

eracy. On the same day Congress resolved to

spare nothing essential for the support of the

government, and pledged " to the country and
the world the employment of every resource, na-

tional and individual, for the suppression, over-

throw, and punishment of rebels in arms." They
passed a bill jirovidiug for the confiscation of

property used for insurrectionary purpose^, and
that the master of a slave who should employ
him in any naval or military service against

the government of the United States should for-

feit all right to his services thereafter. When
Congress had finished the business for which it

was called, and had made ample provision in

men and means for the suppression of the re-

bellion, it a<ljourned (Aug. 6), after a session

of thirty -three days. The product of its la-

bors consisted inthe passage ofsixty-one public

and seven private bills and five joint resolu-

tions. On the day before its adjournment it

requested the President to appoint a general
fast-day.

Congress, National, ExTRAORcrNART Ses-
sion OF THE (1797). On May 13, there was a full

quorum of both houses of Congress assembled at

Philadel pliia. In the Senate was a decided Fed-
eral majority. The object of the session was
to consider the relations with France. To
these the President alluded in his opening mes-
sage, and declared his intention to adhere to

the neutral policy of the last administration.

The answer to the speech was an approval of
it; yet sympathy for the French caused much
hesitation in deciding upon positive measures.
But measures were adopted looking to a possible

war vrith France. In a session of eight weeks
acts were passed apportioning to the states a
detachment of 80,000 militia, to be ready to
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inarch at a moment's warning; appropriating

$115,000 for the further fortification of harbors;

prohibiting the exportation of arras and ammu-
nition, and enconragiiig tlieir importation ; au-

thorizing the equipment of three frigat«8, and
their employment, with an increased number of
revenue cutters, for the defence of the coast.

,
And the act imposed a fine of $10,000 and ten

years' imprisonment on any citizen who might
be engaged in fitting out any private armed
vessel to cruise against nations with whom the

United States were at peace, or against the ves-

sels and property of their fellow-citizens. The
sum of $800,000 was appropriated to carry out

these measures, and the duties on some im-
ported goods were increased. These measures
were violently opposed by the Republicans, but
they were finally passed. The administration,

willing to try further peaceable measures, sent

two envoys extraordinary to France. (See En-
voys to France.')

Congress, National, Extraoedinary Ses-
sion OP THE (1837). In consequence of the em-
barrassments occasioned by the Specie Circular

(which see) and the sudden collapse of the credit

system (which see), there had been in the city of

NewYork alone mercantile failures to the amount
of more than $100,000,000. Fifteen months before

property had been destroyed in that city by a
disastrous fire (December, 1835) of the estimated
value of over §20,000,000. The effects of these

failures and losses by fire were felt to the re-

motest parts of the Union, and credit and confi-

dence were destroyed. Early in May ( 1837 ) a
deputation of merchants and bankers waited
upon President Van Buren with a petition pray-

ing him to defer the collection of duties, resciud

the 'Specie Circular, and call an extraordinary

session of Congress. Their prayer was rejected

;

and when that fact became known, nearly all

the banks in the country suspended specie pay-

ment. On May 16 the Legislature of New York
passed an act authorizing the suspension of

specie payments for one year. The measure
embarrassed the national government, for it was
unable to obtain silver and gold to discharge

its own obligations. The public good demanded
legislative relief, and the President called an
extraordinary session of Congress to convene

Sept. 4. In his message to that body he proposed

the establishment ofan independent treasury for

the public funds, totally distinct from all bank-

ing iustitutions ; but during a session of forty-

three days Congress did very little for the gen-

eral relief from commercial depression, except-

ing the authorizing ofan issue of Treasury notes

in amount not exceeding $10,000,000.

Congress, National, Extraordinary Ses-

sion OF THE (1841). On March 17, 1841, Presi-

dent Harrison issued a proclamation for the as-

sembling of the Twenty - seventh Congress in

extraordinary session on May 31, next ensuing.

They convened at the appointed time. Presi-

dent Tyler, in liis message, referred to the useful-

ness of a national bank, so that it was believed

he would sanction a bill for the creation of one.

The Congress proceeded to adopt measures for

the relief of the business community. They re-

pealed the Sub-Treasury Act, and passed a bank-
rupt law which untied the energies of thousands
of enterprising and honest men, though it bore
hard on the creditor class for a while. The Sec-

retary of the Treasury, Mr. Ewiug, strongly

urged the chartering of another United States

Bank. It was known that President Tjler

had decided constitutional objections to the o1<l

bank, and had assisted Jackson in his war upou
it. A bill was proposed, free, it was thought,

from his objections. It was passed Aug. 6, as

the great Whig measure of the session, and sent

to the President. At the end of ten days he
vetoed it, giving his objections. The Whigs in

Congress were bewildered, and great anxiety

was felt throughout the country. It could not

be carried over the veto. Another bill was pre-

pared, and by Mr. Webster laid before the Pres-

ident, who approved it. While this was pend-

ing, a private letter, written by Mr. Botts, of

Virginia, was made public, in which the Pres-

ident was cluirged with infidelity to the party

in power. " He will be an object of execration

with both parties," wrote Mr. Botts. This so

irritated the President that he resolved not to

sanction any law for chartering a national bank
that might be passed at that session. The sec-

ond bill was passed early in September, which
he also vetoed. He had expressed a strong de-

sire to have this matter postponed until the reg-

ular session, but the friends of the measure were
impatient. They now denounced him as a
traitor to the party which had elevated him.
His act cansed the dissolution of the cabinet

—

Mr. Webster only remaining. He did so be-

cause public interests would suffer by his leav-

iug at that juncture. Mr. Webster felt that the
bank matter had been pushed with too much
haste and persistency, considering the state of
the President's mind, and he wrote : " I thought
his known wishes ought to be complied with.
I think so still."

Congress, Pay of Members of (1814). The
pay of members of Congress (House of Repre-
sentatives) had been six dollars a day until 1814,

when, on account of the increased expense of liv-

ing, they fixed it at an annual salary of $1500,
without regard to the length of the session. At
the same time bills were introduced to increase
the salaries of foreign ministers, but these failed

to pass. This act of the membere of Congress
in voting themselves a higher salary produced
great excitement throughout the country. It

opposed the popular doctrine that all public
officers and servants should be kept on short al-

lowance; and so indignant were the frugal peo-
ple that at the nest election many of the offend-

ing Congressmen lost their election. Even the
popular Henry Clay was driven to a close can-
vass. The act was repealed.

Congress, The Residence of. The question,

where shall be the permanent residence of Con-
gress, or seat of the general government, was
agitated in the summer of 1783. . Philadelphians
supposed it would be fixed at that city, but
when they adjourned to Princeton (see Philadel-
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phia, Eiot in), the question excited mnch inter-

est aud a great deal of local feeling. Oue party

wished the national capital to be at the Dela-

ware River— in other words, at Philadelphia.;

another wished it to be on tlie Potomac. Mary-
land offered to cede Annapolis for the purpose

;

New York offered Kingston on the Hudson ; and
the Council of Pennsylvania, anxious to bring

Congress back from Princeton, apologized for

their timid conduct in the presence of militia-

men. It was finally agreed that two federal

cities should be erected—one near the Falls of

the Delaware, the other near the falls of the

Potomac, the sessions to be held alternately iu

each. Until these cities should be built the

sessions were to be held alternately at Annapolis

and Trenton. This plan was not carried out.

In 1790 a tract of land ten miles square, lying

on each side of the Potomac, waa ceded to the

Uuited States by Maryland and Virginia, and
was called the District of Columbia. There the

seat of goverumeut was fixed, and has remained
ever since. The capital city—named Washing-
ton in honor of the beloved patriot—was laid

out in 1791, and the erection of the Capitol was
commenced in 1793, the seat of the national gov-

ernment being removed to Washington city in

1801.

Congressional Reports. At the first session

of the National Congress, held at New York, re-

porters had been a<linitted to the floor of the

House, and the debates had not only been pub-
lished from day to day iu the newspapers, bat,

at the close of the session, were collected in

two octavo volumes, called The Congreaaional

liegiater. These reports were not satisfactory to

s(Mue members, who proposed to withdraw from
the reporters the privileges of the floor. The
reporters retired to the gallery. At the nest
session the subject came up, and there was a
tacit admission of a discretionary power in the

speaker to admit to the floor or galleries such
stenographers as he might think proper. The
Congressional Register did not extend beyond a
third volume. After the removal of Congress to

Pliiladelphia the country was mainly indebted
to the enterprise of the publisher of the Phila-

deljjhia Gazette, who employed a stenographer or

two for that purjiose, and from the columns of

which most of the other newspapers copied. In
1796 a scheme was brought forward to employ
a reporter as an ofiicer of the House at a salary

of §4000 a year, but it was not adopted.

Congreve Rocket, The, in the military art,

is a very destructive species of firework, the

best kind of which was invented by Sir William
Congreve, and called after his name. The body
of the implement is cylindrical, and its head
conical. It is filled with very inflammable ma-
t«rials, on the combustion of which, as in the
common sky-rocket, the body is impelled for-

ward with an accelerated motion.

Connecticut, Acts op. Connecticut, in 1774,

was second only to Massachusetts in population,
wealth, patriotism, and military resources. In
1774 its Legislature provided for organizing an
effective militia, prohibited the importation of

slaves, and ordered the several towns to provide

double the usual quantity of balls and flints.

They also directed the issue of £15,000 in bills

of credit of the colony, and made a small in-

crease of the taxes. This was the first issue of

paper money iu the colouies in preparing for the

war for independence.

Connecticut and Nevr Netherland. The
Charter of Counecticut, given in 1662 (see Ck)n-

80lidatii>n of Connecticut and Kew Haveit), included

not only the whole of Long Island, but Northern

New Netherland, in the Hudson River region.

By a treaty which Stuyvesant had made at

Hartford in 1650, the English towns on Long
Island were allowed the right to accept the pro-

tection of Connecticut, if they chose to do so.

This right was now questioned, and it compli-

cated matters so far as the claims of the Dutch
were concerned. But Stuyvesant would not

yield without a struggle to a curtailment of his

domains, and for two years the controveray went
on. Stuyvesant visited Boston and conferred

with the Connai-ssioners of the United New Eng-
land Colonies, but gained nothing. Commis-
sioners sent to Hartford were equally unsJic-

cessful. Meanwhile, emissaries frora New Eng-
land stirred up the settlers iu Westchester Coun-
ty (N. Y.) and all over Long Island with discon-

tent of Dutch rule. Led by two bold men, a
considerable armed force went from town to

town on Long Island cuanging the names of

places, deposing magistrates, and proclaiming

the territory a part of the dominions of Charles-

II. Stuyvesant, seeing how matters were going,

lowered his pretensions, and agreed that the
towns on Long Island, Dutch and English,

should be free, respectively, from interference

from either government. These disputations,

and the interference of John Scott, i>roduced

stiiTing events whose records fill a large space
in the local and intercolonial history of Long
Island, New Netherland, and Connecticut.

Connectiout and Pennsylvania. There was
civil war in Pennsylvania, at one time, between
tlie settlers from Connecticut in the Wyoming
Valley and the Pennsylvaniaus. Connecticut
claimed the soil under its ancient charter. (See
Western Eesei-ve.) Finally, late iu 1781, Pennsyl-
vania applied to a Federal court, established

under the Articles of Confederation, to decide
the territorial question as to the righteous claim-

ant to Wyoming and the northern half of Penn-
sylvania, claimed by Connecticut as within her
chartered limits. A court of five judges met
(November, 1782) at Trenton, N. J., and made,
at the close of a six weeks' session, a unanimous
decision in favor of Pennsylvania. Counecticut
acquiesced when Congress confirmed the de-
cision, and the town and county of Westmore-
land, organized by the Connecticut Assembly,
ceased to exist. The people of Wyoming con-
tinned uneasy, and once or twice were on the
point of rebellion, chiefly because the Pennsyl-
vaniaus refused to recognize the land titles

claimed by Connecticut.

Connecticut, Charter of. On the restora-
tion of monarchy in England, the Connecticut
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colouists had. fears regarding their political fut-

ure, for they had been stanch republicans dur-
ing the interregnum. The General Assembly
therefore resolved to make a formal acknowl-
edgment of their allegiance to the king, and ask
him for a charter. A petition to that effect was
signed in May, 1661, and Governor Wiuthrop
bore it to the monarch. He was at first coolly

received, but by the gift to the king of a pre-

cious memento of the sovereign's dead father,

the heart of Charles was touched, and, turning
to Lord Clarendon, who was present, he said,

"Do you advise me to grant a charter to this

good man and his people ?" " I do, sire," an-
swered Clarendon. " It shall be done," said

Charles, and Wiuthrop,was dismissed with a
hearty shake of his hand, and a blessing from
the royal lips. (See Winthrop, John.) A charter
was issued May 1, 1662 (N. S.). It confirmed
the popular constitution, and contained more
liberal provisions than any that had yet been
issued by royal bauds. It defined the bounda-
ries so as to include the New Haven Colony and
a part of Bhode Island on the east, and west-
ward to the Pacific Ocean. The New Haven
Colony reluctantly gave its consent to the union
in 1665, but Rhode Island refused. A dispute
concerning the boundary-line between Couneo-
tiout and Rhode Island lasted more than sixty

years. The charter, engrossed on parchment and
decorated with a finely executed miniature of
Charles II. (done in India-ink by Samuel Cooper,

it is supposed, who was an eminentLondon minia-

ture painter of the time), was brought across

the sea in a handsome mahogany box, in which
it is still preserved in the State Department of

Connecticut. (See CliarUs IT.) It was of so gen-

eral a character, and conferred such large powers,
that when Connecticut became an independent
state it was considered a good fundamental law
for the commonwealth, and was not changed
until 1818. It provided for the election of the

governor of the colony and the magistrates

by the people, substantially as under the pre-

vious constitution ; allowed the free transpor-

tation of colonists and merchandise from Eng-
land to the colony; guaranteed to the colonists

the rights of English citizens
;
provided for the

making of laws and the organization of courts

by the General Assembly, and the appointmeut
of all necessary officers for the public good ; for

the organization of a military force, and for the

public defence. Determined to hold absolute

rule over New England, King James II. made
Andros a sort of viceroy (see Andros), witli in-

structions to take away the colonial charters.

For the purpose of seizing that of Connecticut,

whose General Assembly bad refused to surren-

der it, Andros arrived at Hartford, where the

Assembly was in session in tlieir meeting-house,

Oct. 31, 1687 (O. S.). He was received by the

Assembly with the courtesy due to his rank
when he appeared before them, with armed men
at his back, and demanded the charter to be put

into his hands. It was then near sunset. A
debate.upon some unimportant subject was con-

tinued until after the candles were lighted.

Then the long bos containing the charter was

brought in and placed upon the table. A pre-
concerted plan to save it was now put into oi>er-

ation. Just as the usurper was about to grasp
the box with the charter, the candles were
snufied out. When they were relighted the
charter was not there, and the members were
seated in proper order. The charter had been
carried out in the darkness by Captain Wads-
worth, and deposited iu the trunk of a hollow
oak-tree on the outskirts of the village. (See
Charier Oak.) Andros was compelled to content

himself with dissolving tlie Assembly, and writ-

ing in a bold hand " Finis " in the journal of

that body. When the Revolution of 1688 swept
the Stuarts from the English throne, the char-

ter was brought from its hiding-place, and un-
der it the colouists of Connecticut flourished for

one hundred and twenty-nine years afterwards.

Conn^ctioat, Colony of, one of the original

thirteen English-American' colonies, was proba-

bly first discovered by a European, Adrian Block,

at the mouth of the Connecticut River, iu

1613. (See New Yorl:) That stream the Dutch
called Fer8c?i-water (fresh-water) River; the In-

dians called it Qua-nek-ta-cut, " long river." The
Dutch laid claim to the adjoining territory by
right of discovery, while the English made a
counter-claim soon afterwards, based upon a
patent issued by the king t.o English subjects.

The agent of the Dutch West India Company
took formal possession by proclamation of the

Connecticut Valley so early as 1623 in the name
of the States-General of Holland, and a peace-

able and profitable trade with the Indians might
have been carried on had not the Dutch exas-

perated the natives by seizing one of their chiefs

and demanding a heavy ransom for his release.

A Dutch embassy which visited Plymouth tiled

to get the Pilgrims to abandon Cape Cod Bay
and seat themselves, under the jurisdiction of
New Netherland, in the fertile Connecticut Val-
ley (see Dutch, The, at Phjmouth ); and a Moliegan
chief, moved by equally strong self-iuterest, in-

vited them to the same territory, his object be-

lug to make the English a barrier between his

people and the powerful and warlike Peqnods.
(See Pequod War.) In 1632 Edward Winslow
visited the Connecticut Valley, and confirmed
the truth of all the pleasant things the Dutch
and Indians had said about it. The fame of it

had already reached Old England, and two years
before Winslow's visit Charles I. had granted
the soil of that region to Robert, Earl of War-
wick, and he transferred it to William, Viscount
Say and Seal ; Robert, Lord Brook, and tbeir as-

sociates. This was the original grant of Con-
necticut, and the territory was defined as ex-
tending westward from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific Ocean. The Dutch, having purchased the
valley from the Indians, the rightful owners,
built a redoubt just below the site of Hartford,

called Fort Good Hope, in 1633, and took pos-
session. Governor Wiuthrop of Massachusetts,

wrote to Van Twiller at Manhattan that Eng-
land had granted the valley to English subjects,

and the Dutch must "forbear to build there."

Van Twiller courteously replied that the Dutch
had already purchased the conntry from the In-
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dians and " set np a house, with intent to plant."

The Dutch finally withdrew, and in 1635-36 the

first permanent settlement in the valley was
made at Hartford by emigrants from Massachu-

setts. The first church was built there in 1635,

and the first court, or legislative assembly, was
convened at Hartford in 1636. The next year

occurred the distressing war with tbe Pequods,

which resulted in their annihilation. (See Con-

necticut Valley, First Settlers in.) A year later a

settlement was begun on the site of New Haven,

and a sort of theocratic government for it was
established. {See New Saren Colony.) Governor

Wiuthrop's son, John, came fiom England, and
assumed the office of governor of the colony in

the Connecticut Valley in 1636, with instruc-

tions to build a fort and plant a colony at the

mouth of the Connecticut River. A dispute

with the Plymouth people arose about the right

of emigrants from Massachusetts iu the valley,

but it was soon amicably settled. A constitu-

tion for the government of the colony in the

valley was ajjproved by a. general vote of the

people (Jan. 14, 1639). It was a remarkable doc-

ument, and formed the basis of a charter after-

wards obtained from the king. (See Connecticut,

First Constitution of.) When monarchy was re-

stored iu England the people hastened to avow
their allegiance to .the crown and apply for a

charter. One was procured from Charles II. in

1662 embracing the Connecticut and New Haven
colonies, and the union was perfected in 1665.

It gave the people jurisdiction over the whole
lands within its limits ;

provided for the election

of a governor, deputy-governor, twelve assist-

ants, or magistrates, and two deputies from each
town ; indeed, it substantially agreed with the

former constitution. It was so acceptable to the

people of Connecticut that it was the only con-

stitution of the province and state until 1818,

when the present one was formed. The govern-

ment was at first a pure democracy, but it be-

came a representative one in 1670. By order of

James II. Governor Andros was ordered to take
away the charter, but he was outwitted by the
political leaders, and it was saved. (See Cliar-

ter Oak.) Andros seized the government, but it

resumed its independent functions (May 9, 1689)

after the accession ofWilliam and Mary. There
were some changes in the colonial government,
and from the union of the colonies until 1701

the General Assembly had met at Hartford.

Thereafter it was ordered that the May session

should be held in Hartford, and the October ses-

sion in New Haven. The laws of the colony were
very rigid, and some were severe. (See Blue
Laics.) In the war for independence no other

state, in accordance with its population, fur-

nished 80 many men for the public service, or

so much aid, according to its means ; for a most
patriotic, energetic, and indefatigable govern-

or (see Trumbull) was at the head of its af-

fairs. (See Brother Jonathan.^ The delegates

from Connecticut in Congress were instructed

by the ananimons vote of the General Assembly
to vote for independence, and after that it took
its place with the twelve other colonies as an
independent state.

Connecticnt Commissioii. The Puritan set-

tlement on the Connecticut Kiver made by the

ministers at Newton (Messrs. Hooker and Stone)

in 1636, witb all their congregations, was so re-

mote ft-om the seat of government that Roger

Ludlow and seven others were commissioned by

the authorities of Massachusetts to exerci.se all

the powers of government there, legislative and
executive. This commission was limited to one

year. With the aid of a jnry they dispensed

civil and criminal justice. Their first court was

held AprU 26, 1636.

ConnecticutEmigrants nearNatchez. Late

in the spring of 1781 news reached the Connec-

ticut settlers near Natchez that a British fleet

was ascending the MississipiH. This intelli-

gence caused them to attack and capture Fort

Passmore, to use it as a defence. The rumor
was false; and when the Connecticut people

saw their mistake, and heard of the capture of

Pensacola by tbe Spaniards, they so feared Span-

ish vengeance that they resolved to flee through

the woods to Georgia. Men, women, and chil-

dren set oat on horseback, and during a journey
of four months they suffered terribly from hun-

ger and tbe hostility of the Indians. On reach-

ing the frontiers of that state they divided into

two companies. One fell among American pa-

triots on the frontier, the other made their way
to the British post at Sunbury.

Connecticuti First Coxstttdtion of. A
constitution for the colony of Connecticut (iu

the valley) was adopted hy the vote of the peo-

ple Jan. 14, 1639. It was the first example iu

history of a written constitution organizing a
government and defining its powers; and its

leading features have been copied into the con-

stitutions of the several states of our Union.
After declaring that the Word of God requires

human governments, and that the object of snch
governments is to protect and preserve tbe
moral and civil welfare of the people, it pro-

vided for three departments of government

—

legislative, judicial, and executive— all to he
filled by persons to be appointed by, and to de-

rive their power from, the people. The freemen
consisted of those who had been admitted inhab-
itants by the towns themselves. These were- to

meet annually in April at a '• court of election "

for the choice of so many magistrates and other
public ofiicers as should be foand requisite, one
of whom was to be designated as governor. AU
elections were by ballot. The governor was
voted for first, and elected hy a plurality vote

;

then the magistrates or assistants were voted
for in a similar manner. The governor sat with
the magistrates in their judicial capacity, and
both the governor and magistrates sat with the
deputies elected by the several towns in a legis-

lative capacity. If the deputies constituted a
majority of the General Assembly, the legisla-

tive power was substantially in the hands of the
people, while the governor and magistrates could
advise as to necessary legislation. As there were
to be two sessions of the Legislature annually,
one in the spring, called "Court of Election,"
and the other in the fall, for enacting laws and
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performiDg other public services, the towns chose
their deputies semi-aunually. Under this con-

stitution the Connecticut colony flourished. It

recognized no higher human power than the

people. Connecticut, under it, was practically

an independent government. The constitution

formed the basis ofthe cliarter grantedby Charles
II. in 1662. (See Connecticut, Charter of.)

Counecticnt, First Division ok the Legis-
lature OF, INTO Two Houses. In 1696 the

General Assembly of Connecticut was first di-

vided into two houses. Tbe governor (or, in his

absence, the deputy -governor) and assistants

composed the upper house, and the deputies reg-

ularly returned from the towns in the colony

were called the lower house. The governor
presided in the upper house ; the lower liouse

chose a speaker to preside over their delibera-

tions. All laws became so only by tbe mutual
consent of the two houses.

Connecticut, First General Court in. The
commission of Ludlow and others having ex-

pired, the commissioners' court in the valley of

the Connecticut was succeeded in 1637 by a gen-

eral court, which consisted of eight magistrates

chosen by all the freemen, and three deputies

from the three towns or settlements, then con-

taining abont two hundred and fifty inhabi-

tants. The first session of this court was begun
May 1, 1637, at Hartford. They deliberated

upon a subject in which the existence of tbe

little colony was concerned. The Peqnods, who
had killed thirty Englishmen in tbe valley, and
tortured their captives, were attempting to form

a confederacy of the tribes to extirpate the Eng-
lish, and the destrrictiou of the colony seemed
imminent. That first general court detennined

that the three towns of Windsor, Hartford, and
Wethersfield should carry on an offensive war
against these Indians, and voted that ninety men
should be immediately raised for the purpose.

(See Pequod War.)

Connecticut Mediation. In hopes that mat-

ters might yet be reconciled, notwithstanding

British soldiers and armed patriots had come to

blows, Governor Trumbull and the Connecticut

Legislature sent a deputation to Gage (May 1,

1775) as mediators. Alarmed by this movement,

tbe Provincial Congress of Massachusetts remon-

strated against any separate negotiations. They
also voted General Gage to be a public enemy,

and an instrument in the hands of tyrants, whom
there was no further obligation to obey. The
Coiinecticut deputation did nothing.

Connecticut, Original Patent of. Robert,

Earl ofWarwick, having received in 1630 a grant

from the Council ofPlymouth of " all that part of

the northeast extending from the Narraganset

River one hundred and twenty miles in a straight

line near the shore towards the southeast, as

the coast lies, towards Virginia, and within that

breadth from the Atlantic Ocean to the South

Sea [Pacific]," made over to William, Viscount

Say and Seal, and Robert, Lord Brook, and asso-

ciates, the whole territory of this grant by a

patent issued March 19, 1631. This is the orig-

inal patent of Connecticut.

ConnectioutRegiments, Mutiny of. Pressed
down by want—want of clothes, food, and pay—two of the Connecticut regiments in the Con-
tinental army at Morristown, in May, 1780, pa^
raded under arms, declaring their intention to

return home or to obtain subsistence for them-
selves. The appeals ofWashington (whom they
almost adored) to their patriotism brought them
back to duty ; and on the appearance of the en-

emy at that time they rallied as one mau in de-

fence of the flag. Greene had just written pri-

vately to the President of Congress in Pennsyl-
vania: "Should there be a waut of provisions,

we cannot hold together many days, in the jues-

ent temper of the army."

Connecticut Eiver, Depredations in the.

On the first alann occasioned by the blockade of

the New England coast, militia bad been called

out to guard the more exposed points of tbe Con-
necticut shores. Regulars bad afterwards been

substituted by the War Department, but during

the winter of 1813-14 these had been withdrawn.

Governor Smith remonstrated, and warned the

government of the danger, but his words were
unheeded. The consequence was that six boats,

with two hundred men from the British block-

ading squadron, entered the mouth of the Con-

necticut River (April 8, 1814), ascended that

stream several miles, and destroyed full twenty
vessels which had colleeted there as a place of

safety. It was this neglect of the New England
coast by the national government that formed
one of the grounds of complaint by tbe Hartford
Convention (which see).

Connecticut Sanctions Independence. On
Jnne 14, 1776, tbe Connecticut Assembly in-

structed its delegates in Congress in favor of

independence, foreign alliance, and a permanent
union of the colonies. The plan of a confedera-

tion was not to go into effect until it should re-

ceive the assent of the several legislatures.

Connecticut Stamp-master, The. Jared lu-

gersoU, then in England, accepted the ofiSce of

stamp-master or stamp-distributor, under the

l)rovision of the Stamp Act. He arrived at Bos-

ton from abroad in August, 1765. He was late

agent of the Province of Connecticut. His ad-

vent in Connecticut was bailed with scorn,

even by former personal friends. Assured of

the protection of the governor, IngersoU pro-

ceeded to execute the duties of his ofiice. The
people threatened him. Tbe initials of his name
were pointed to as those of Judas Iscariot. His
honse was surrounded and a demand made for

him to resign. "I know not," he said, "if I

have power to resign." A town meeting in

New Haven (September, 1765) earnestly desired

IngersoU "to resign the stamp oflice immediate-
ly. " I shall wait," said IngersoU, " to see how
the General Assembly is inclined." Already the
people were moving elsewhere. Several hun-
dred were on horseback, in three divisions, from
Norwich, New London, and Windham, and oth-

er adjacent towns, with eight days' provisions.

The men were armed with newly barked cud-
gels. IngersoU proposed to meet them at Hart-
ford. He set out alone, but soon found himself
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under a large escort of mounted club-armed

men, who conducted bim to Wetbersfield and
tbere bade lugersoU resign. He asked leave to

go to Hartford. " You sball not," it -was an-

swered, "go two rods until you resign." He
had sent a messenger to the governor and the

Assembly and tried to delay the act until be

sbould bear from them. The people became
alarminjrly impatient, and Ingersoll, saying

"The cause is not worth dying for," publicly

resigued, declaring it was his own free act.

" Swear to it," said the crowd. He excused

himself. "Then shout 'Liberty and property'

three times." He did so. After dinner a caval-

cade of one thousand horsemen escorted him
from Wetbersfield to Hartford, and Ingersoll

was compelled to read the paper which he had
signed iu the hearing of the Assembly. This is

a fair representative picture of the treatment of

the starap-distributors in all the colonies. They
all resigued.

Connecticut State Army. The project of

invading Canada bad drawn off the regulars in

garrison on the sea-board towards the inland

frontier, even before the declaration of war
(June, 1812). On this account a call for militia

detachments to do gairison dnty was made.
The governors of Massachusetts and Connecti-

cut denied the necessity for such a call, and the

former urged weighty objectious to it. He said

the coasts of Massachusetts were thickly popu-
lated and its militia well disciplined, and at the

first appearance of danger of invasion they could
immediately be summoned to the defence of the

territory. The Articles of War enacted by Con-
gress gave the command, when the militia and
regulars acted together, to the superior officer

present, whether of the militia or the regular

array ; iu cases of equal rank the regular officers

to take precedence. To secure the command
of the New England militia to regular officers,

the first calls had been made for detached com-
XJauies, without the regular quota of field offi-

cers. This was complained of as being an ir-

regularity, to which the governors of Massachu-
setts aud Connecticut refused to submit. They
even denied the constitntional validity of the
Articles of War, in which tbey were supported
by the opinions of the judges of the Sujireme

Court of Massachusetts. Finally the Legislat-

ure of Connecticut passed a law (October, 1812)

for raising a provincial army of two thousand
six hundred men for special state defence, and
made Colonel David Humphreys commander-in-
chief of it. The avowed object of the measure
was to provide for the defence of the soil of

Connecticut by a method less expensive and
vexatious than by furnishing detachments of
militia.

Connectiout, State of. Under the charter

given by Charles 11., in 1662, Connecticut, like

Rhode Island, assumed independence in 1776,

aud did not frame a new constitution of govern-
ment. Under that charter it was governed until

1818. Connecticut, under its charter, claimed
lands in Pennsylvania and Ohio, and iu trying to

enforce this claim much trouble ensued. (See

STATE SEAL OF COSSECTICUT-

Susguehanna Company, Western Reserve, and Fire

Lands.) During the Revolution that state was

lavish in its supply of men and money for the

American cause, aud while other colonies were

at the bcgiimiug annoyed by royal governors,

Connecticut from
tlie beginning was
governed by rulers

chosen by the peo-

ple. In 1614 Hart-

ford, Coim., became
the theatre of a fa-

mous convention
which attracted
nnich anxious at-

tention for a while.

(See Hartford Con-

vention.) In 1818 a
couvention of dele-

gates from each town iu the state assembled at

Hartford and framed a constitution, which was
adopted by the people at an election on the 5th

of October. During the late CivilWar that state

furnished to the National army 54,882 soldiers,

of whom 1094 men and 97 officera were killed

iu action, 666 men and 48 officers died from
wounds, and 3246 meu and 63 officers from dis-

ease. There were reported " missing" 389 men
and 21 officers. Population in 1880, 622,760.

Connecticut Towns Plundered and Buen-
ED. Tryon, the plunderer of Daubury (which

see), was employed by Sir Henry Clinton to

again, visit New England with the torch. On
the vessels of Sir George Collier, soon after their

return from the King's Ferry (which see), he
sailed ou the night of July 4, 1779, with two
thousand five hundred men (many of them Ger-

man mercenaries), for the shores of Connecticut.

They plundered New Haveu on the 5th, laid

East Haven in ashes on the 6th, destroyed

Fairfield in the same way on the 8th, and plun-

dered and burned Norwalk on the 12th. Not
content with this wanton destruction of prop-

erty, the invaders insulted and cruelly abused
the iuhabitauts. The Hessians were particular-

ly active in the latter capacity. While Norwalk
was burning Tryon sat in a rocking-chair on a
hill aud viewed the scene with apparent pleas-

ure. After devastating these pleasant New
England villages, Tryon boasted of his clem-
ency iu leaving a single house standing. . More
villages would have been laid waste had not the
marauder been recalled by alarming events on
the Hudson.

Connecticut Valley, English Colonists in-

viTKD to the. Wah-qui-raa-cut, a sachem seat-

ed in the Coimecticut Valley, solicited (1631) the
governors of Plymouth and Massachusetts to

make settlements there. The object of the
sachem was to secure protection for his people
against the warlike Pequods. Governor Bi-ad-

ford aud Edward Winslow visited Gtovernor

Winthrop aud proposed to him and bis council

to join iu a trade to the Connecticut Valley, and
to make a plantation there, as the Dutch were
making efforts to that end. It was declined,

and the Plymouth people resolved to undertake
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the euterprise at their owu risk. (See Connecti-

cut, Colony of.) In October, 1633, the materials
for a house, entirely prepared, were put on board
a vessel and sent by a chosen company to the
Connecticut Eiver. The Dutch had built a light

fort just below the site of Hartford, and when
the Plymouth vessel approached the command-
er of the fort forbade the adventurers to pass.

The commander of the enterprise (William
Holmes) went resolutely forward, and, landing
on the west side of the river, set up the house
on the site of Windsor and palisaded it. This
was the first house built by Europeans in the
Valley of the Connecticut. (See Connecticut Val-

ley, First Settlers in.)

Connecticut Valley, First Settlers in.

The Dutch built a redoubt on the river just be-

low the sit« of Hartford, and called it Fort Good
Hope. There they prepared to plant a colony.

The Plymouth settlers bought a tract of land
above the Dutch fort from the Indians, and sent

a woodeu house, in pieces, on a small vessel com-
manded by Captain William Holmes, to be set

up in their domain. When the vessel ap-
proached the fort the Dutch commander or-

dered Holmes to heave to ; aud as he " sailed

right on" the Hollander threatened to open
great guns upon him. Holmes passed by un-
harmed, lauded his cargo on the site of Wind-
sor, put up the house, and took formal posses-

sion of the country in the name of his kiug.

The few Englishmen with him formed the whole
colony; and so the first European settlement

was made in the Connecticut Valley. Van Twill-

er, at Manhattan, blustered, aud sent an armed
force to expel the intruders ; but they remained
iu spite of the Dutchman. And when the latter

finally withdrew, there was an influx of settlers

from Massachusetts. In the autumn of 1635 a
company of men, women, and children, with
oxen and cows, traversed the broken coun-

try through tangled morasses, across runniug
streams, and over rugged and lofty hills, more
than one hundred miles, until they reached the

Valleyof the Connecticut, then white with snow.

The ice in the river prevented a vessel laden

with supplies for them ascending the stream.

On the sites of Wetbersfield aud Hartford they

built log huts and a little church edifice in the

drifting snow. Some of them, fearing starva-

tion, made their way to the mouth of the river,

aud thence to Boston iu a passing vessel. Those

who remained suttered dreadfully, living some
of the time upon acorns. Mauy of the cattle

perished for waut of food. Iu 1636 Rev. Thom-
as Hooker, a zealous dissenting minister who
came to Boston from Holland in 1633, led a com-

pany of one hundred men, women, and children

to the Connecticut Valley. They wisely made
the journey in summer, driving before them *ne

hundred aud sixty head of cattle, the cows past-

uring in grassy savannas aud furnishing mnch
wholesome food for the company. The women
and children were conveyed in wagons drawn
by oxen, while the stalwart men cleared the way
with their axes. On the 4th of July the com-

pany stood on the banks of the Counecticut,

•where, under the shadow of trees, they sang

hymns of praise. On the following Sabbath
Mr. Hooker preached and administered the com-
mnuion in the little church built the previous
muter. There were now (1636) five feeble set-

tlements in the Connecticut Valley.

Connecticut Witches. Historians aver that

the Connecticnt Colony never had a trial for

witchcraft within its borders. There seems to

be documentary evidence to the contrary, and
there is in existence in Fairfield a record of a

trial there of " Mercy Desborough, wife ofThom-
as Desborough," charged with " familiarity with
Satan," and, in a preternatural way, " having af-

flicted and done harm to the bodies and estates

ofsundry of their majesties'subjects." This trial

occurred in September, 1692. The testimony

against her was so absurd and inconclusive that

the judges did not deem it sufficient to convict

her. Her person was searched for the tradi-

tionary " witchmarks," and she was subjected

to the infallible test of binding the accused per-

son hand and foot and throwing him or her into

deep water. If the body floated, guilt was clear-

ly established ; ifit sank, innocence was as clear-

ly proven. Mrs. Desborough was so bound and
east into the water ; and in the proceedings of

the trial the following affidavit appears :
" Mr.

John Wakeman, aged thirty-two years, and
Samuel Sqniers make oath that they saw Mer-
cy Desborough put into the water and that she
swam like a cork. This was done in court,

Sept. 15, 1692. Attest, John AUyn, Secretary."

The judges were still unsatisfied, and adjourned
the court to Oct. 28, when the case was given to

the jury, who found the person " guilty, accord-

ing to the indictment," and she was sentenced
to death. Other prisoners, tried on a similar in-

dictment, were acquitted. Her life was spared,

a numerously signed petition for a commutation
of her sentence having been presented to the

court.

Conner, David, was born in Harrishurg,Peun.,
about 1792 ; died in Philadelphia March 20, 1856.

He entered the navy in January, 1809, aud as

acting-lieutenant was iu the action between the
Hornet aud Peacock (which see). He was made
a lieutenant in 1813, and remained on the Hornet.

Iu her action with the Penguin Conner was dan-
gerously wounded, and for his brave conduct
was presented with a medal by Congress, and by
the Legislature of Pennsylvania with a sword.
He was promoted to the rank of commander iu

March, 1825, and to captain iu 1835. During
the war with Mexico (1846-48) he commanded
the American sqnadron on the Mexican coast,

and assisted in the redaction of the fortress of
San Juan de UUoa in the spring of 1847. He
captured Tampico in November, 1846. His last

service was in command of the Philadelphia
Navy-yard.

Conquest of Jamaica. When Cromwell had
made peace with the Dutch (1654) he declared
war against Spain, aud sent a fleet under Ad-
miral Penn and an army under General Vena-
bles to attack the Spanish West Indies. Ed-
ward Wiuslow went with the fleet as one of
Cromwell's commissioners to superintend the
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conquered conatries. By volunteers from Bar-

badoes and the Leeward Islands the army was
incTeased to ten thousand. Santo Domingo was
first attacked. The English were repulsed, and
then proceeded to Jamaica, which they easily

took possession of, for it was inhabited by only

a few of the enervated descendants of old Span-
ish colonists and some negro slaves. Winslow
died at sea soon after the repulse at Santo Do-
mingo, and Sedgwick, of Massachusetts, was put
in his place. He framed an instrument ofgovern-

ment for Jamaica, having a supreme executive

council, of which ho was the head. Cromwell,
anxious to retain and people the island with
subjects of Great Britain, ordered the enlistment

in Ireland ofone thousand girls aud young men,
and sent them over. " Idle, masterless robbers

and vagabonds, male and female," were arrest-

ed and sent to Jamaica; and to have a due ad-

mixture of good morals and religion in the new
colony, Cromwell sent agents to New England
for emigrants. Many at New Haveu, not pros-

pering at home, were disposed to go, but, the
magistrates opposing, few went. So was first

settled by the English the flourishing islaud of
Jamaica, which they yet retain.

Conscriptions. In October, 1814, the Acting
Secretary of War (James Monroe) proposed vig-

orous measures for increasing the army and giv-

ing it material strength. " Volunteering had
ceased, and he proposed to raise, by conscription

or draft, sufficient to fill the existing ranks of
the army to the full amount of 62,448 men ; also

an additional regular force of 40,000 men, to be
locally employed for the defence of the frontiers

and sea-coast. Bills for this purpose were in-

troduced into Congress (Oct. 27, 1814) ; aud this

and other war measures were more favorably
received thau usual because of the waning pros-

pects of peace with Great Britain, excepting on
terms humiliating to the United States. The
proposition to raise a large force by conscription

brought matters to a crisis iu New England.
Because of the unpatriotic course of the Peace
Faction in New England, the President insisted

upon the exclusive control of all military move-
ments there, while states in other portions of
the Union were left to act, iu the matter of local

defences, wholly at the discretion of the local

governors. The clamor raised against the meas-
ure of conscription became more and more in-

tense; and ratlical and indiscreet men of the
opposition proposed the secession of the New
England States from the Union as a cure for ex-

isting evils. Thoughtful men pondered the situ-

ation of affairs with great anxiety, aud the

famous gathering of representatives of the New
England States known as " The Hartford Con-
vention " was the result.

Conservatives. The advocacy of an exten-

sive specie currency, and the proposition for a
Sub-Treasury (which see), in 1837, alienated

many of the Democratic party, and they formed
a powerful faction known as "Conservatives."
They finally joined the Whigs, and, in 1840, as-

sisted them ma,terially in electing General Har-
rison President.

Consignees of Tea Cargoes. Those who ac-

cepted the office of consignees of the tea cargoes

of the East India Company were held in eqnal

disrepute with the stamp-distributers (which

see). They were requested to refrain from re-

ceiving the proscribed article. The request of

a public meeting in Philadelphia (Oct. 2, 1773),

that Messrs. Wharton should uot act, was com-

plied with, and their answer was received with

shouts of applause. Another firm refused, aud

they were greeted with groans and hisses. A
public meeting iu Boston (Nov. 5) appointed a

committee to wait upon the consignees in that

town and request them to resign. These con-

signees were all friends of Governor Hutchin-

son—two of them were his sons and a third his

nephew. They had been summoned to attend a

meeting of the Sons of Liberty (under Liberty

Tree) and resign their appointments. They con-

temptuously refused to comply; now, in the

presence of the town committee, they so equiv-

ocated that the meeting voted their answer
" unsatisfactory and daringly affrontive." An-

other committee was appointed for the same
purpose at a meeting on the 18tli, when the con-

signees replied : " It is out of our power to com-

ply with the request of the town." The meet-

ing broke up with oiuinous silence. The con-

signees became alarmed, and asked leave to re-

sign their appointments into the hands of the

governor and council. The prayer was refused,

and the consignees fled to the protection of the

castle. At a meeting held first in Faneuil Hall

aud then in the South Meeting-house (Nov. 29),

a letter was received from the consignees, offer-

ing to store the tea until they could write to

England and receive instructions. The offer

was rejected with disdain. The sheriff then
read a proclamation from the governor, ordering

the meeting to disperse. It was received with
hisses. Tlien the meeting ordered that two tea

vessels hourly expected at Boston should be
moored at Griffin's Wharf, where the cargoes

were afterwards destroyed. (See Boston Tea Par-
ti/.) At the demand of a popular meeting in New
York (Nov. 25) the appointed consignees there

declined to act, whereupon Governor Trj'ou is-

sued an order for the cargo of any tea-ship that
might arrive to be deposited iu the barracks.

Consolidation of Connecticut and New-
Haven. In 1662 Governor Wiuthrop procured
a charter for the Connecticut colony. (See
Winthrop, John, II.) It differed from other char-
ters in vesting jurisdiction in a corporation of
resident freemen instead of an English corpora-
tion or single proprietor with or without a local

assembly. The charter ineluded the New Haven
colony. (See New Saveti.) That colony refused
to accede to the proposed union, chiefly because
Connecticut preferred a property qualification

required of freemen instead of the spiritual one
of church membership, aud the known iuclina^

tion ofthe Connecticut people towards the adop-
tion of the " half-way covenant "•—that is, a com-
promise between the rigid discipline, dogmas,
and exclusiveness of the early Church in New
England and the more liberal views which the
grown-np children of those old Puritans had
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adopted, and which had been authorized by a
synod held in 1659. By degrees these and other
objections •were removed, and in May, 1665, the
consolidation of the colonies of Connecticut and
New Haven was accomplished. This was an im-
portant event. lu October a Court ofAssistants

for the new colony was established. It was to

consist ofat least seven assistants ; to have origi-

nal cognizance of all crimes relating to life, liber-

ty, or banishment ; and in all other cases to have
appellate jurisdiction. (See Court of Assistants.)

At that time Connecticut and New Haven con-

sisted of nineteen towns. Only one town, in the

New Haven jurisdiction (Brauford), persisted iu

opposing the union. Mr. Pierson, the minister

of Brauford, and almost his whole church and
congregation, were so dissatisfied with it that

they removed to Newark, N. J.

Conspiracy against 'Washington. In the
summer of 1777 Washington began to feel the
malign influence of the intrignes of Gates
against him, such as Schuyler had endnred.

The same faction iu Congress which favored
Gates's pretensions in the case of Schuyler (see

Schityler and Gates) also favored his ambitious
schemes for his elevation to the position of com-
mander-in-chief of the American armies. After

Gates had superseded Schnyler (August, 1777),

that faction induced the Congress to lavish all

their favors upon the former, the favorite of the

New England delegatiou, and to treat Washing-
ton with positive neglect. They did not scruple

to slight his advice and to neglect his wants.
With unpatriotic quenilousuess some of the

friends of Gates in Congress wrote and spoke
disparagingly of Washington as a commander
while he was on his march to meet Howe (Au-

gust, 1777). John Adams, warped by his par-

tiality for Gates, wrote, with a singular indiffer-

ence to facts, concerning the relative strength

of the two armies: "I wish the Continental

army would prove that anything can be done.

I am weary with so much insipidity. I am sick

of Fabiau systems. My toast is, 'A short aud
violent war.'" After the defeat of Wayne (see

PaoU Tavern) that followed the disaster at the

Brandywine, the friends of Gates in Congress re-

newed their censures of Washington, aud John
Adams exclaimed, " O Heaven, grant us one

great soul ! One leading mind would extricate

the best cause from that ruin which seems to

await it." And after the repulse of the British

before forts Mercer and Mifflin (October, 1777),

Adams exclaimed: "Thank God, the glory is

not immediately due to the comniaiider-in-chief,

or idolatry and adulation would have been so

excessive as to endauger our liberties." After

the surrender of Bnrgoyne the proud Gates in-

snlted Washington by sending his rejiort im-

mediately to Congress instead of to the com-

mander-in-chief, and was not rebuked ; and he

imitated the treasonable conduct of Lee by dis-

obeying the orders of Washington to send troops

(not needed there) from the Northern Depart-

ment to assist in capturing Howe and his army
or expelling them from Philadelphia. The pow-

erful Gates faction iu Congress sustained him
iu this disobedience, and caused legislation by

that body which was calculated to dishonor the
commander-in-chief and restrain his military

operations. They forbade him to detach more
than two thousand five hundred men fiom the
Northern army without first consulting Gates
and Governor Clinton, and so making him snb-

servient to his inferiors. The Adamses and Ger-

ry, of Massachnsetts, and Marchant, of Rhode
Island, actually voted for a. resolution forbid-

ding Washington to detach any troops from the

Northern Department without the consent of

Gates and Clinton. Emboldened by the evi-

dent strength of his faction in Congress, Gates
pursued his intrigues with more vigor, and his

partisans there assured him that he would soon

be virtual commander-in-chief, when, late in No-
vember, 1777, he was made president of a new
Board ofWar, which was vested with large pow-
ers, and by delegated authority assumed to con-

trol military affairs which properly belonged to

the commander-in-chief. Gates fonnd a fitting

instrument in carrying forward the conspiracy

in General Conway, who, it was rumored, was
about to be appointed a major-general in the

Continental army, to which appointment Wash-
ington made the most serious opposition, be-

cause ofConway's unfitness ; also because it was
likely to drive from the service some of the best

generals. Conway heard of this opposition. His
malice was aroused, and his tongue and pen
were made so conspicuously active that he was
considered the head and front of the conspira-

cy, which is known in history as "Conwaj's
Cabal." He wrote anonymous letters to mem-
bers of Congi'ess and to chief magistrates of
states, filled with complaiuts, vile insinuations,

and false statemeuts concerning the character

of Washington, in which the late disasters to

the American arms were charged to the inca-

pacity and timid policy of the commander-in-
chief. He also wrote forged letters as if from
the pen of Washington. He did his best to sow
the seeds of discontent among the officers of the
army, and caused some of them to write flatter-

ing letters to Gates, and so fed his hopes of hav-
ing the chief command. Members of Congress
joined iu this letter-writing in disparagement
of the chief. A delegate from Massachusetts
(Mr. Lovcll) in a letter to Gates said, after

threatening Washington with " the mighty tor-

rent of pnblic clamor and vengeance:" "How
different your conduct and your fortune! this

army will be totally lost unless you come down
ami collect the virtuous band who wish to fight

under your banner." And Dr. Benjamin Rush,
of Philadelphia! in an anonymous letter to Pat-
rick Heury, after declaring that the army at

Valley Forge had no general at its head, said

:

"A Gates, a Lee, or a Conway would in a few
weeks render them an irresistible body of men.
Some of the contents of this letter ought to be
made public, in order to awaken, enlighten, and
alarm our couutry." Henry treated the anony-
mous letter with contemptuous silence, aud sent

it to Washington. Rush's handwriting be-

trayed him. Conway had written to Gates con-
cerning Washington :

" Heaven has been deter-

mined to save your couutry, or a weak geuera)
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smd btul coansellors would, liave mined it."

WbQa these words reached Wtwhington, he let

Conway know the fact. A personal interview

onBued.during which Conway justified hi8 words

and offered no apology. He boasted of bis defi-

ance of the comiuauder-in-chief, and was com-
mended by Gates, MiiSiii, and others. The
Gates faction in Congress procured Conway's
appointment as inspector-general of the army,
with the rank of major-general, and made him
independent of the chief' The conspirators

hoped these indignities would cause Washing-
ton to resign, when his place might be filled by
Gates. Then the conspiracy assumed another
phase. Without the knowledge of Wasbiitgton
the Board of War devised a winter campaign
against Canada, and gave the command t^i La-
fayette. It was a trick of Gates to detach the
marquis from Washington. It failed. Lafay-
ette was summoned to York to receive his com-
mission from Congress. There be met Gates,

Mifflin, and others, members of the Board of

War, at table. Wine circulated freely, and toasts

abounded. At length, the marquis, thinking it

time to show his colors, said: "Gentlemen, I

perceive one toast has been omitted, which I

will now propose." They filled their glasses,

when he gave, " The commander-in-chief of the

American armies," The coldness with which I

that toast was received confirmed Lafayette's
worst opinion respecting the men aronnd him, i

and he was disgusted. The conspirators, find- !

ing they could not use the marquis, abandoned !

the expedition. So, also, was the conspiracy
i

abandoned soon afterwards. Some of Gates's

New England friends became tired of him. Con-

1

way, found out, was despised, and left the army.
'

He quarrelled with General Cadwallader and
fought a duel with him. Conway was wound-
ed, and, expecting to die, wrote an apologetic

letter to Washington, deploring the injury he
lia^l attempted to do him. He recovered and
returned to France.

(

Conspiracy against 'Washington, How De-
FEATKD. When tbe conspiracy to deprive Wash-
ington of the chief command of the army was
fully vipe, a, day was secretly chosen when a
committee of Congress should be appointed
to arrest Washington at Valley Forge. At
that time there was a majority of tbe friends

of tbe conspirators in Congress (then sitting a.t

York, Penn.), because of the absence of the New
York delegation. Only Fiaucis Lewis and Colo-

nel William Dner were at York. The latter was
very ill. Lewis, having been iufoiined of the de-

signs of the conspirators, sent a message to

Duer. The latter asked his physician whether
he could be removed to the conrt-honse, where
Congress was in session. "Yes," said the doc-

tor, " hut at the risk of your life." "Do you
mean that I would expire before reaching the
place?" asked Duer. "No," said the physician,

"but I would not answer for your life twenty-
four hours afterwards." "Very well," responded
Duer, " prepare a litter." It was done, and Duer
was carried to the floor of Congress. Tlie ar-

rival of Gouverneur Morris, of tlieNew York del-

egation, at the same time, satisfied the eouspira-

I.—20

tore that tb«y would be defeated, »ad tbey gave

up the bazardons undertaking.

CIonspiTacyiiitbe'West. As tbe time for tbe

choice ofMr. Lincoln's successor to the Presiden-

cy of tbe United States in 1864 was approach-

ing, the members of a secret league existing

west of the Alleghany Mountains appeared more
and mure active. The following outline of the

conspiracy against tbe life of the republic is

drawn from well-authenticated facts : There

was a secret military organization, composed at

the time (August, 1864) of the Democratic con-

vention, of about five hundred thousand men,

with a commander-in-chief, a general, and sub-

ordinate of&cers, all bound to a blind obedience

to the orders of their superiors, and ple<lged

"to take up arms against any government found

waging war against a people endeavoring to es-

tablish a government of their own choice "— in

other words, to assist the insurgents then in

arms against the government of the United

States. There was to be a general uprising of

the members of this league in Missouri, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky, in co-operation

with a Confederate force nnder Price, who was
to invade Missouri. (See Missouri, Last Invasion

of.) Price (though rather late) performed his

part, but the timid leaguers failed to keep their

promises. The plot, it is said, originated with
the Confederate authorities at Kichmond, and
was chiefly directed by Jacob Thompson (ex-Sec-

retary of the Interior), in Canada, with the im-

X>ortantaid ofVallandigham (which see). Price

was the " Grand Commander" of tbe Missonrian

and S<Mithern members of the league, and Val-
landigham the "Grand Commander" of tlie

Northern members. Tbe first blow—the sig-

nal for the uprising— was to have been struck

at the time of the meeting of the Democratic
convention at Chicago (Aug. 21), when eight
thousand Confederate prisoners confined at

Camp Douglas, near that city, were to be lib-

erated and armed by the Confederate refugees

in Canada there assembled, and five thousand
sympathizers with the Confederate cause then
residing in Chicago. Then the Confederate pris-

oners at Indianapolis were to be released and
armed, and the hosts of Knights of the Golden
Circle (which see)— the secret conspirators

—

were to gather at appointed rendezvous to the
number of full one hundred thousand men.
This force, springing out of the earth, as it

were, in the rear of Generals Grant and Sher-
man, would, it wa-s believed, compel the rais-

ing of the sieges of Richmond and Atlanta., and
secure peace on the basis of the independence
of the " Confederate States." Vallandigham
was to go boldly from exile in Canada to Chi-
cago to act as circumstances might requii-e.

When the convention met be was there. The
Confedeiate refugees in Canada were also there,
with a vast number of sympathizers, who were
publicly harangued from balconies of hotels
and other places in the most incendiary and
revolutionary language, not only by professional
IH>liticians, but by clergymen. The conspiracy
was foiled by the vigilance and activity of Colo-
nel B. J, Sweet, a young officer who was in com-
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niaiid at Cbicago. He became acquainted with
the secrets of the eouspirators. Of this they
were timely informed, and they postponed tlie

contemplated nprisiug by a release of the Con-
fedei'ate jjiisouers at Camp Douglas until the

night of the presidential election. At that time

a large number of Confederate officers in dis-

guise were in Chicago. Their plans were all

matured when yonng Colonel Sweet interposed

by the arrest of about one hundred of these and
Illinois conspirators. Hundreds of their fire-

aiins were also seized.

Conspiracy of Tecumtha. In 1810 Tecnm-
tha (written also Tecuniseh) and his brother,

the Prophet (which see), endeavored to confed-

erate the Indian tribes in the Northwest for the

extermination of the white settlers north of the

Ohio. The cunning Tecumtha made use of the

popularity of his brother as a prophet, or med-
icine man, whose influence bad been very great

over large portions of the Delawares, Shawno-
ese, Wyandots, Miamis, Ottawas, Pottawatomies,

Kickapoos, Wiunebagoes, and Chippewas. It

was among the more remote tribes that a great-

er part of these converts were obtained. In the

sunnner of 1808 the Prophet removed his village

to Tippecanoe Creek (a northern branch of the

Upper Wabash), among the Delawares and Mia-

mis. There through 1809 the Prophet attracted

large numbers of Indians, when military exer-

cises were interspei'sed with religious mummer-
ies and warlike sports. These military exer-

cises, and an alleged secret intercourse of the

brothers with the British traders and agents,

had drawn upon the Prophet and his brother

the susjiicions of Harrison, the Governor of the

Indian Territory and Superintendent of Indian

Affairs. With consummate dnplicity,the Proph-

et, visiting Harrison at Yincennes, allayed his

suspicions by assuming to be a warm friend of

peace, his sole object being to reform the In-

dians and to put a stop to their use of whiskey.

Not long afterwards, a treaty made with several

tribes by Harrison was denounced by Tecumtha,

and serious threats were made by him. Harri-

son^ invited the brothers to an interview at Vin-

cennes (August, 1610), when the latter appeared

witli many followers and showed so much hos-

tility that the governor ordered him and his

people to quit the neighborhood. (See Harrison

ajtd Tecumtlia.) In the summer of 1811 Tecum-

tha journeyed to the land of the Creeks, Choc-

taws, and Chickasjiws to engage them to join

in his conspiracy, but failed; and a battle that

occurred ou the Tippecanoe in November fol-

lowing left Tecumtha and his brother without

hope of confederating the tribes for their mur-

derous purpose. (See Tippecanoe, Battle of the.)

Constellation and La Vengeance. Early

on the morning of Feb. 1, 1800, Commodore
Truxtun, cruising off'Guadaloupe in the frig-

ate Constellation, gave chase to a sail that ap-

peared to the southward, but it was about fif-

teen honrs before he came within hailing dis-

. tance of the vessel. It proved to be the large

French frigate Za Vengeance, which opened a

battle by firing on the Constellation at eight

o'clock in the evening. A desperate engage-
ment at pistol-shot distance ensued, which last-

ed until one o'clock in the morning (Feb. 2), the
combatants all the while running free, sitio by
side, and pouring broadsides into each other.

Suddenly La Vengeance ceased tiring and disap-
peared in the gloom. Truxtun supposed she
had gone to the bottom. He fonnd his own
ship greatly crippled. Nearly all her shrouds
had been cut away. A squall came ou and the
shattered main-mast fell into the sea, carrying
with it a midshipman and several topmen who
were aloft. La Vengeance (which carried 54 guns
and 400 men) was not lost, but had fled, in a
crippled condition, to Curafao, where she aixived
on the 6th. Captain Pitot, her commander, said

he twice struck his flag during the engagement,
which Truxtun did not observe. Truxtun bore

away to Jamaica, and it was some time before

he learned the name of his antagonist. This

victory gave Truxtun great renown at home
and abroad. Congress thanked him (March 29)

and voted him a gold medal. La Vengeance

would have been a rich prize. She had on
board the governor of Guadaloupe and his fam-

ily, and two French generals, a full cargo of

sugar and coffee, and a large amount of specie.

She lost, in killed and wounded, 162. The Con-

steJlaiion lost, in killed and wounded, 39.

Constellation and L'Insurgente. At noon
on Feb. 9, 1799, while the United States frig-

ate Constellation, Commodore Truxtun, was cruis-

ing off the Island of Nevis, W. I., the French
frigate L'Insurgente appeared to the southward.

Truxtun gave chase, and at a little jiast three

o'clock in the afternoon brought ou an engage-
ment. It lasted an hour and a quarter, when
L'Insurgente surrendered. Captain Barreault
did not yield until his fine ship was dreadfully

shattered and he had lost 70 men killed and
wounded. The Constellation had only three men
wounded. This victory jiroduced great exul-

tation in the United States, and the little navy
was declared to be eqiial in prowess to any in

the world. The Constellation carried 32 guns and
300 men ; L'Insurgente carried 40 guns and 409
men. Truxtun was everywhere eulogized. The
merchants of Lloyd's Coffee-house, London, sent

him a service of plate worth over three thou-

sand dollars, on which a representation of the

action w;i,s engraved; and a song called "Trux-
tuu"s Victory" was everywhijre sung, beginning
with the words

:

*' Come all ye Yankee sailors, with swords and pikes advance,
'Tis lime to try your courage and humble haugtily France.

The sons of France onr seas invade.
I>estroy our commerce and onr trade :

'lis time the reckoning should be paid
To brave Yankee boys. ''

Consternation in New England. Rumors
spread over New England in 1697 that a French
armament from Europe and a land force from
Canada were about to fall upon the English
colonies. Such an expedition had actually been
ordered from France ; and it was placed under
the command of the Marquis of Nesmond, an
officer of great reputation. He was furnished

with ten meu-of-war, a galiot, and two frigates

;
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aud was instructed to first secure the posses-

sions in the extreme east, then to join fifteen

hundred men to be furnished by Count Froute-

nac, aud proceed with his fleet to Boston har-

bor. After capturing Boston and ravaging New
England, he was to proceed to New York, re-

duce the city, and thence send back the troops

to Canada by laud, that they might ravage tlie

New York colony. Nesmond started so late

that he did not reach Newfoundland uutiljuly

24, when a council of war decided not to pro-

ceed to Boston. All New England was alarm-

ed, and preparations were made on the seaboard

to defend the country. The Peace of Eyswick
(which see) waa proclaimed at Boston Dec. 10,

and the English colonies had repose from war
for a while.

Constituent Convention, Proposed. The dif-

ficulty of raising money for the current expenses

of the United States government in 1782 alarmed
its friends. Robert Morris's scheme for taxation

had failed to meet support. (See Morris's Fimd-
ing Scheme.") A part of his plan was to collect

the taxes due the general government by its

iiwn officers; and by a vote of Congress he was
authorized to appoint receivers of taxes at dif-

ferent points. Alexander Hamilton was ap-

pointed receiver at New York, and was instruct-

e<l by Moms to forward the views of Congress
respecting an amendment of the Articles of

Confederation so as to give more power to the

general government iu the matter of taxation.

Hamilton had perceived the facility with which
the Eastern States had met in convention, and
he conceived the idea of a constituent conveu-
tiou. He repaired to Ponghkeepsie, on the Hud-
sou, where the Le.gisUitiire of the State of New
York was in session (July, 1782), aud explained
to them his views ou the only methods by which
the United States could obtain a national con-

stitution. His father-in-law (General Schuyler)

seconded his views. He was a State Senator;

aud ou July 19 that gentleman invit«d the Sen-

ate to consider the state of the nation. On his

motion it was agreed that the general govern-

ment ought to have power to provide revenue
for itself; and it was resolved "that the fore-

going important end can never be attained by
partial deliberations of the states separately;

but that it is essential to the common welfare

that there should be, as soon as possible, a cou-

fereuce of the whole ou the subject; and that it

would be advisable, for this pui-pose, to propose

to Cougress to recommend, aud to each state to

adopt, the manner of assembling a general con-

vention of the states, specially authorized to re-

vise aud amend the confederation, reserving a

right to the respective legislatures to ratify

their determinations." The resolution proposed

by Schuyler was carried unanimously iu both
branches of the Legislature ; and Hamilton, who
drafted them, was elected, almost without oppo-

sition, one of the delegates to the Congress from
New York. Robert Morris was rejoiced by these

auspicioiis events, aud, when he welcomed young
Hamilton (then only twenty-five years of age)

to the national Legislature, said, "A firm, wise,

manly system of federal government is what I

once wished, what I now hope, what I dare not

expect, but what I will not despair of." Ham-
ilton, of New York, was the first to reconHuend

a general conveution to form a national consti-

tution ; aud the Legislature of the State ofNew
York, through Senator Schuyler, was the first to

take official action iu favor of the measure.

Constitution and Guerriere, The. The Con-

stitution, 44 guns, Captaiu Isaac Hull, sailed from

Boston Aug. 2, 1812, aud cruised eastward iu

search of British vessels. Hull was anxious

to find the Gaerr'dre, 38 guns. Captain James
Richard Dacres, who had boastfully enjoined

the Americans to remember that she was not

the Little Belt. (See President mid Little Belt, The.}

The British newspapers, sneering at the Ameri-

can navy, had spoken of the Co^istitution as " a

bundle of pine boards sailing under a bit of

striped bunting." They had also declared that
" a few broadsides from England's wooden wall*

would drive the paltry striped bunting from the

ocean." Hull was eager to pluck out the sting

of these insults. He sailed as far as the Bay of

Fundy, aud then cruised eastward of Nova Sco-

tia, where be captured a number of British mer-

chant vessels ou their way to the St. Lawrence.

Ou the afternoon of Aug. 19 he fell in with the

Guerriere, in latitude 41° 40', longitude 55° 48'.

Some firing began at long range. Perceiving »
willingness on the part of his antagonist to have

a fair yard-arm to yard-arn> fight, Hull pressed

sail to get his vessel alongside the Guerriere. He
was fat, wearing very tight white breeches, and
walked the deck watching the movements of

the enemy with keen interest; and when the

Guerriire began to pour shot into the ConslituHon,

Lieutenant Morris, Hull's second in command,
asked, "Shall I open fire?" Hull quietly re-

plied, " Not yet." The question was repeated

when the shots began to tell on the Constitution^

and Hull again answered, " Not yet." When
the vessels were very near each other, Hull, filled

with iuteuse excitement, bent himself twice Uy

the deck and shouted, " Now, boys, pour it int(>

them !" The command was instantly obeyed.

When the smoke of the broadside cleared away
it was discovered that the commander, in his

energetic movements, had split his breeebes

from waistband to knee ; but he did not stop to

change them during the action. The gnus of
the Constitution were double-shotted with round
and grape, and their execution was terrible.

The vessels were within pistol-shot of each
other. Fifteen minutes after the contest be-

gan the mizzen-mast of the Guerriere was shot

away, her main-yard was iu slings, and her hull,

spai-s, sails, and rigging were torn in pieces. By
a skilful movement, the Constitution now fell foul

of her foe, her bowsprit running into the lar-

board quarter of her antagonist. The cabin of

the Constitution was set ou fire by the explosion

of the forward guns of the Guerriire, but the

flames were soon extinguished. Both parties

attempted to board, while the roar of the great
guns was terrific. The sea was rolling heavily,

and would pot allow a safe passage from one
vessel to the other. At length the Coiistttufion

became disentangled and shot ahead of the Guer-
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riire, when the maiii-inast of the latter, shatter-

ed into weakness, fell into the sea. The Guer-
riire, shivered and shorn, rolled like a log in the
trough of the sea, entirely at the mercy of the
billows. Hull sent his compliments to Captain
Dacres, and inquired whether he had strnck his

flag. Dacres, who was a "jolly tar," looking np
and down and <at the stumps of his masts, cool-

ly and dryly replied, "Well, I doxi't know ; our
uiizzen-mast is gone ; our main-miist is gone

;

upon the whole, you may say we have struck our
flag." Too much bruised to be saved, the Guer-

riire was set on fire and blown up after her
people were removed. So ended the career of

the vessel that " was not the Little Belt." This
exploit of Hull made him the theme of many
toasts, songs, and sonnets. One rhymester wrote
concerning the capture of the Giierriere:

*' Isa.'ic did so maul and rake her,

That the decks of Captain Dacre
Were in such a wofiil pickle,

As if Death, with scythe and sickle,

With his sling, or with bis shaft.

Had cut his harvest fore and aft.

Thus, in thiny minutes, ended
Mischiefs that could not be mended;
Masts and yards and ship descended
All to Davy Jones's locker

—

Such a ship, in such a pucker."

Hull had seven men killed and seven wounded

,

Dacres lost .seventy men killed and wounded.
The news of this victory was received with joy

throughout the country. The people of Boston
gave Hull and his officers a banquet, at which
six hundred citizens sat down. The authorities

of New York gave him the freedom of the city

in a. gold box. Congress thanked him and
awarded him a, gold medal, and appropriated

that it has been taken by a new enemy— an
enemy unaccustomed to such triumphs, and likely
to be rendered insolent and confident by thfni."

I'his triumph made the Americans very conli-

dent, if not insolent.

Constitution and Java, The. After his
deci.sivc victory over the Giiei-iiere, Ca|it.!iin

Hull generously retired from the command of
the Constitution to allow others to win honors
with her. Caxitaiii William Gainbridge was ap-

pointed his innnediate successor, and was placed

in ctuinnaiid of a small squadron—the Consti-

tution, 44 guns; Essex, 32; and Hornet, 18. Biiin-

bridge sailed from Boston late in October, 1812,

with the Constitution and Hornet, The Essex

was ordered to follow to designated ports, and
if the flag-ship was not found at any of them,
to go on an independent cruise. After touching
at these ports, Bainbridge was off Bahia or San
Salvador, Brazil, where the Hornet blockaded
an English sloop -of- war, and the Constitution

continued down the coast. On Dec. 29 she fell

in with the British frigate Java, 38 guns, Cap-
tain Henry Lambert, one of the finest vessels in

the royal navy. They were then about thirty
miles from the shore, southeast of San Salvador.
About two o'clock in the afternoon, after run-
ning upon the same tack with the Constitution,

the Java bore down upon the latter with the
intention of raking her. This calamity wa.s

avoided, and very soon a most furious battle at
short range was begun. When it had raged
about half an hour the wheel of the Constitution

was shot away, and her antagonist, being the
better sailer, had the advantage of her for a
time. Bainbridge managed his crippled ship

UL'LL'S UEOAU

fifty thousand dollars to he distributed as prize-

money among the officers and crew of the Con-

stitution. Tlie British public were annized by

the event. Their faith in the impregnability

of the "wooden walls of Old England" was
shaken. Its bearing on the future of the war
was incalculable. The London Times regarded

it as a serious blow to the British supremacy

of the seas. "It is not merely that an English

frigate has been taken," said that journal, " but

with so much skill that she was first in coming
to the wind on the next tack, and gave her an-
tagonist a terrible raking tire. Both now ran
free, with the wind on their qiuirter, and at three
o'clock the Java attempted to close by running
down the Constitution's quarter. She missed
her aim, and lost her jib-boom and the head of
her bowsjirit by shots from the Constitution. In
a few nKHiients the latter poured a heavy rak-
ing broadside into the stem of the Java. An-
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other followed, when the fore-mast of the Java

went by the TJoard, crushing in the forecastle

and main-deck in its passage. At that moment
the Constitatwn shot ahead, keeping away to

avoid being raked, and finally, after manoeu-
vring nearly an hour, she forereached her an-

tagonist, wore, passed her, and luffed up Jinder

her quarter. Then the two vessels lay broad-

side to broadside, engage«l in deadly conflict

yard-arm to yard-arm. Very soon the ./(ica'e

n)izzen-mast was shot away, leaving nothing
but the main-mast, the yards of which had been
carried away. The fire of the Java now ceased,

and Bainbridge was under the impression that

she had struck her colors. He had fought about
two hours, and occupied au hour in repairing

damages, when he saw an ensign fluttering over
the Java, Bainbridge was preparing to renew
the conflict, when the Java's colors were hauled
down and she was surrendered. She was bear-

ing as passenger to the East Indies Lieutenant-

general Hyslop (just appointed governor -gen-
eral of Bombay) and his staff, and more than
one hundred English officers and men destined

for service in the East Indies. The Java was a
wreck, and the Constitution was very much cut
in her sails. The commander of the Java was
mortally wounded. Her officers and crew num-
bered about 446 persons. Some of the above-
named passengers assisted in the contest. How
many of the British Avere lost was never reveal-

ed. It was believed their loss was near 100

killed and 200 wounded. The Constitution lost

9 killed and 25 wounded. Bainbridge was also

wounded. After eveiy living being had been
transferred from the Java to the Constitution, the
former was fired and blown np (Dec. 31, 1812).

The prisoners were paroled at San Salvador.

The news of the vict-ory created great joy in the
United States. Bainbridge received honors of
the most conspicuous kind—a banquet at Bos-
ton (March 2, 1813) ; thanks of legislatures ; the
freedom of the city of New York, in a gold box,
by its authorities ; the same by the authorities

of the city of Albany ; an elegant service of sit-

ing naval engagement of the first six months of
the war. From this time the CoiutUntion was
ranked among the seamen as a "Incky ship,"

and she was called "Old Ironsides."

Constitution, Cruise of the (1814). When
Bainbridge relinquished the command of the
Constitution, 44 guns, in 1813, she was thorough-
ly repaired and placed in charge of Captain
Charles Stewart. She left Boston harbor, for

a cruise, on Dec. 30, 1813, and for seventeen days
did not see a sail. At the beginning of Febru-
ary, 1814, she was on the coast of Surinam, and,

on the 14th, captured the British war-schooner
Picton, 16 gnus, together with a leiter-of-marqne

which was nnder her convoy. On her way
homeward, she chased the British frigate La
Pique, 36 guns, off Porto Bico, but she escaped
under cover of the night. Early on Sunday
morning, AprU 3, when off Cape Anne, stie fell

in with two heavy British frigates (the Junon
and id Nymphe ) ; and she was compelled to

seek safety iu the harbor of Marblehead. She
was in great peril there fi-om her pursuers.

These were kept at bay by a qnickly gathered
force of militia, infantry, and artillery, and she
was soon afterwards safely anchored in Salem
harbor. Thence she went to Boston, where she
remained until the close of the year. At the
end of December (1814) the Constitution, still

under the command of Stewart, put to sea.

Crossing the Atlantic, she put into the Bay of
Biscay, and then cruised off the harbor of Lis-
bon. Stewart sailed southwards towards Cape
St. Vincent, and, ou Feb. 20, 1815, he discovered
two strange snils, which, towards evening, flung
ont the British flag. Then Stewart displayed
the American flag. By skilful managemeuD he
obtained an advantageous position, when he be-
gan an action with both of them ; and, after a
severe fight of about fifteen minutes in the
moonlight, both vessels became silent, and, as
the cloud of smoke cleared away, Stewart per-
ceived that the leading ship of his assailants
was uuder the lee-beam of his own vessel, while
the stemmost was luffing np as with the inten-

SEW TORK GOLD BOX.

ver-plate by the citizens of Philadelphia ; and
the thanks of Congress, with a gold medal for
himself and silver ones for his oflBcers, besides
fifty thousand dollars in money to Bainbridge
and his companions-in-arnis as compensation
for their loss of prize-money. The conflict be-
tween the Constitution and the Java was the clos-

ALBAXY GOLD BOSL

tion of tacking and crossing the stem of the
Constitution. The latter delivered a broadside
into the ship abreast of her, and then, by skil-
ful management of the sails, backed swiftly
astern, compelling the foe to fill again to avoid
being raked. For some time both vessels ma-
noeuvred admirably, pouring heavy shot into
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each other whenever opportunity offered, when,
at a qnarter before seven o'clock, the British

ship Btrnck her flag. She was the frigate C)/-

ane, 36 gnus, Captain Falcoln, manned by a crew
•of one hnndred and eighty men. Stewart now
sought her consort, which liad been forced out
-of the fight by the crii)pled condition of her

running-gear. Slie was ignorant of tlie fate of

the Cyane. About an hour after the latter had
anrreaidered, she met the Constitution searching

for her. Each delivered a l)roa<l8ide, and, for a
while, there was a brisk running fight, tbe Con-

tiitution chasing, and her bow gnus sending sliot

that ripped np the planks of her antagonist.

The latter was soon compelled to surrender,

and proved to be the Levant, 18 gnns. Captain
Douglass. The Constitution was then equipped
with 52 guns, and lier complement of men and
boys was about four hundred and .seventy. The
loss of the Constitution in this action was three

killed and twelve wounded; of the two captr-

ured vessels, seventy-seven. Tlie Constitution

was so little damaged that three hours after

the action she was again ready for conflict.

That battle on a moonlit sea lasted only forty-

<ution, the Newcastle firing her chase guns with-
out eflfect. Meanwhile the Levant fell far in the
rear. Stewart signalled her to tack, which she
did, when the three vessels gave np the chase
of the Constitution, and pursued the Levant into

Porto Praya harbor—a Portuguese port. Re-
gardless of neutrality, one hundred and twenty
prisoners, whom Stewart had pan)led there,

seized a battery, and opened upon tlie Levant,

which, receiving the fire of her pursuers at the

same time, was compelled to surrender. Stew-
art crossed the Atlantic, landed many of his

prisoners in Brazil, and at PortiO Rico heard of

the proclamation of peace. Then lie returned
home, taking with him the news of the capture
of the Cyane and Levant. The Constitution—
" Old Ironsides" as she was called—was hailed

with delight, and Stewart received public hon-

ors. The Common Council of New York gave
him the freedom of the city in a gold box, and
a public dinner to him and his officers. The
Legislature of Pennsylvania voted him a gold-

liilted sword ; and Congress voted him and his

men the thanks of the nation and directed »
medal of gold, commemorative of the capture

STEWART'S MEDAL.

five minutes. Placing Lieutenant Ballard in

command of the Levant, and Lieutenant Hoft-

man of the Cyane, Stewart iiroceeded with his

prizes to one of the Cape de Verd Islands,

where he arrived on March 10, 1815. The next
day the Constitution and her prizes were in im-
minent peril by the appearance of English ves-

sels of war coming portward in a, thick fog.

He knew they would have no respect for the

neutrality of the port (Porfo Praya), and so he
cut the cables of the Constitution, and, with his

prizes, put to sea. They were chased by the

strangers, which were the British frigate Lean-

der, 50 guns, Sir George Collier; Newcastle, 50

guns, Lord George Stuart; and Acasta, 40 guns.

Captain Kerr. They pressed hard upon the fu-

gitives. The Cyane was falling asteru, and nnist

60<ui have been overtaken. Stewart ordered her

eommauder to tack. He obeyed, and she es-

caped in the fog, reaching New York in April.

The three ships continued to chase the Conaii-

of the Cyane and Levant, to be presented to liim.

The Constitution was always fortunate. Her
crews were principally New England men ; and,
from the time of the Tripolitau War (which
see) until she left off cruising and became a
school-ship, she was always regarded as a
" Incky vessel." Stewart was known in his

later days as " Old Ironsides."

Constitution, Famous Eetkkat op the.
The frigate Constitution, 44 guns. Captain Isaac
Hull, had just returned from foreign service
when war was declared. She sailed from An-
napolis (Jul.y 12, 1812) on a cruise tn the mirth-
ward. Ou the 17lh she fell in with a small
squadron under Captain Broke, when one of
the most remarkable naval retreats and pur-
suits ever recorded occurred. The Constitution

could not cope with the whole squadron, and
her safety depended on successful flight. There
was almost a dead calm, and she floated almost
independent of her helm. Her boats were
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lanncbed, and manned by strong seamea with
sweeps. A long 18-pounder was rigged as a
stern-chaser, and aiiutlier of tlie same calibre

was pointed off the forecastle. Out of her call-

in windows, which by sawing were made large

enough, two 24-pouuder8 were run, and all the
light canvas that would diaw wiis set. A gen-
tle breeze sprang np, and she was just getting
under headway, when a shot at long range was
fired from the Shannon, Broke's flag-ship, but
without effect. Calm and breeze succeeded
each other, and kedging and sails kept the Con-

stitution moving iu a m.iniier thaf puzzled her

pursuers. At length the Biitiah discovered the
.secret, and instantly the Shannon w.-is nrged on-
ward by the same means, and slowly gained on
the Constitution. The Guerriere, 38 gnus. Cap-
tain Dacres, another of the squadron, had now
joined iu the chase. All day and all night the
pursuit continued; and at dawn of the second
day of the chase the whole British squadron
were in sight, bent on capturing the plucky
Americau frigate. There were now five vessels

in chase, clouded with canvas. Expert sea-

manship kept the space between the Constitu-

tion and her pursuers so wide that not a gun
was fired. She wxs four miles ahead of the
Belvidere, the nearest vessel of the squadron.
At sunset (July 19) a squall struck the Consti-

tution with great fmy, but she was prepared for

it. Wind, lightniug, an,d rain made a terrible

commotion on the sea for a short time, but the
gallant ship outrode the tempest, and at twi-
light she was flying before her pursuers at the
rate of eleven knots au honr. At midnight the
British fired two guns, and the next morning
gave up the chase, which had busted sixty-four
hours. The newspapers were filled with the
praises of Hull and his good ship, and doggerel
verse in songs and sonnets, like the following,
abounded:

" 'Neath Hull's command, with a taught band,
And naught beside to back her,

Upon a day. as log-boolcs sa^',

A fleet bore down to thwack her.

" A fleet, you know, is odds or so
Against a single ship. sirs.

So 'cross the tide her legs she tried,

And gave the rogues the slip, sirs."

Constitution, Natioxai, Amendments to
THE. At the first session of Congress under
the National Constitution—begun in the city

of New York, March 4, 1789—many amendments
to that Constitution were offered for considera-
tion. Ten of these Congress proposed to the
legislatures of the several stat-es. They were
ratified by the requisite number at the middle
of December, 1791. Another, the Xltb, was pro-

posed March 5, 1794, and was ratified in 1798.

Another, the Xllth, was proposed^ Dec. 12, 1803,

and was ratified in 1804. These, with the other
ten, became a part of the National Constitution.
Another article was proposed b.y Congress May 1,

1810, btit was never ratified. (See,_the Constitu-
tion, art. II., § 9, clause 3.) It was to prohibit
citizens of the United Stivtes accepting or re-

taining any title of nobility or honor, present,
pension, or emolument from any "person, king,
.or foreign power," without the consent of Con-

gress, under the penalty of disfranchisement.

Another amendment, the Xlllth, was adopted
b,v Congress Jan. 31, 1865, and its ratification

announced Dec. 18. It provides for the abolition

of slavery. A XlVth amendment was adopted
by Congress June 13, 1866, and its ratification

proclaimed July 20, 1868. It guarantees civil

rights to freednien ; enforces the payment of

the National debt, and prohibits the payment of

the Confederate public debt. A XVth amend-
nieut was adopted and proclaime<l March 30,

1870, which guaranteed the right of suffrage to

all citizens without distinction of race or color.

Constitution, National, EATrFiCATiON op
THE. The convention that framed the Nation-
al Constitution was divided by many conflict-

ing opinions. So with the people, after it was
adopted in convention and presented to them
for consideration. It was vicdeiitly opposed by
extreme " state-supremacy men." Of those who
signed the document in convention probably
not one approved of every jiart. Hamilton,
one of tlie most earnest advocates of the p.'v-

per, when urging all to sign it, said, "No man's
ideas are more remote from the plan than my
own ; but is it possible to deliberate between
anarchy and confusion on tiie one hand and the
chance of g<KMl on the other ?" And Avhen it

was submitted to the people, Hamilton, Madi-
son, and Jay wrote a series of powerful p»|)er8

In favor of the Constitution, which, in collect-

ed form, make a volume called TJie Federalist.

The.se appeared in a New York newspaper.
The first number was written by Hamilton on
board an Albany sloop on her passage down the
Hudson Eiver. There was an injunction of se-
crecy upon the proceedings of the convention;
so the public did not know the drift of the de-
bates. But there was much of the same kind
of discussion and argument iu public halls and
in the newspaper press. The friends of the Con-
stitution, who now beg.an to be called "Feder-
alists," were doubtful of the final result. Con-
ventions in the various states were called to
consider it. When these a-sscmbled there was
intense excitement in the public mind every-
where. The convention iu Delaware w.as the
first to ratify it, by unanimous vote, Dec 7, 1787

;

that of Peunsjlvania, 46 to 23, Dec. 12; that of
New Jersey, unanimously, Dec. 18. The Georgia
convention also ratified it, by nnanimons vote,
Jan. % 1788 ; that of Connect.icnt, 128 to 40, Jau.
9; of JIassachnsefts, 187tol6S, Feb.6; of Mary-
land, 63 to 12, April 28 ; of South Carolina, 149 to
73, May 23 ; ofNew Hampshire, 57 to 46, June 21.
The consent of the people of nine states Avas
necessary to make the new coiistitntion the su-
preme law of the land. This was accomplished
by the vote of New Hampshire, which spread
joy among the Federalists. Virginia followed
four da.vs after New Hampshire—89 to 79, July
25 ; New York, 30 to 28, July 26 ; and North Car-
olina, Nov. 21. Rhode Island stood out until
May 29, 1790, wlieu the national government had
been iu operation under the new Constitutiou
more than a year. (See National Constitution.)

Constitution, National, Eecords of the
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Convention that framed the. The injunc-

tion of 8eci«cy as to the proceeilings of the con-

vention was never removed. The journal, at

the flua,! a<ljoiirument, was intrusted to the cus-

tody of Washington, Vfho afterwards deposited

it in the Department of Stat*. It was first

printed by order ofCongress in 1818. Mr. Yates,

one of the members from New York, took short

notes of the earlier proceedings before he left

the convention in disgnst. These were pub-
lished after his death iu 1821. Madison's more
perfect notes were published in three volumes
in 1840. Luther Martin, one of the delegates

.from Maryland (who wa« absent at the time of

the signing of the instrument), gave a " repre-

sentation" of the couveutiuu to the Legislature

ofMaryland.

Constitution, The Frigate, saved by a
Poem. The famous frigate Cotmtitution, called
" Ironsides," is yet ( 1880 ) afloat. Many years

ago the Navy Department concluded to break
her up and sell her timbers, as she was thought

THE CONSTITUTION IX 1876.

to be a decided " invalid." The order had gone
forth, when the execution of it was arrested by
the opposition of public sentiment created and
called fortli largely by the following poetic pro-

test by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

:

" Ay, tear her tattered ensign down

!

I^Dg has it waved on high.
And many an eye h.as danced to see
That banner in the sky.

Beneath it rang the battle-shout,

And burst the cannon's roar;
The meteor of the ocean air

Shall sweep the clouds no more.

"Her deck once red with heroes' hlood.
Where knelt the vanquished foe.

When winds were hissing o'er the flood

And waves were white below.

No more shall feel the victor's tread,

Or know the conquered knee :

The harpies of the shore shall pluck
The Eagle of the Sea

!

"01 hotter that her shattered hulk
Should sink beneath the wave

;

Her thunders shook the mighty deep,

.And there should he her grave.

Nail to the mast her holy flag,

Set every threadbare sail

And give her to the God of Storms,

The lightning, and the gale !"

"Old Ironsides" was saved and created into a

school-ship.

"Ck>nBtitationaUBts" smd "Friends Of the
People." In 1805 the conservative portion of
the Democratic party in Pennsylvania, who were
moderate in their views and gave a firm support
t« the National Constitution, took the name of
" Constitutionalists," and organized what they
called the " Constitutional Society." The other

section of the party constituted themselves into

rival clubs, called the " Friends of the People."

The strife between them was bitter, and their

denunciations of the leaders of each were great-

ly enjoyed by the Federalists.

ConsnIar Convention 'with France. A con-

vention of this kind, framed in accordance with
a plan agreed to by the Continental Congress in

1782, was signed in Paris by Franklin in 1784.

It gave to the consnls of the two nations com-
plete jnrisdiction over the merchants and mari-

ners of the nation they represented, and could

not fail to produce serious collisions in its exer-

cise. The Continental Congress therefore in-

structed Jefferson to ask for a modification, and
especially for the insertion of a limitation of

time. Long negotiations ensued. This modi-
fication and others were secured in the summer
of 1789, and, being signed anew, the convention
was submitted to the Senate for ratification.

Mr. Jay, then holding the position (from the old

Congress) of Secretary of Foreign Aifairs, was
called upon for a report upon the subject. He
said it was still objectionable ; but the United
States conld not honorably decline ratifying it,

and it was done.

Constils, Authority of. Early in the first

session of the Second Congress the subject of
consuls at foreign ports, their authority, fees,

etc., was brought up iu Congress for the first

time. A bill wa.s reported Nov. 14, 1791, and be-

came a law April 10, 1792. It was made their

duty to receive and authenticate all protests

aud declarations made before them by Ameri-
can citizens, or by foreigners in relation of
American citizens; copies of which, under their

seals, were to have the same validity as the
originals. They were to take possession of the
property of citizens dying within their consul-

ate having no partner or representative, and to

act, in every particular, as a legal representa-
tive of the deceased in trust for heirs. In case
of the stranding of a vessel within their consul-
ate, they were to take measures, at the expense
of the owner, for saving the vessel and cargo.
They were to provide for and send home, at
the government expense, American seamen left

abroad. No salaries were allowed the consuls,

except where they acted as diplomatic agents,

as iu the Barbary States; but they were en-
titled to certain fees, which were sometimes
abundant and sometimes very meagre compen-
sation. With some modifications as to com-
pensation, the same consular system now pre-
vails.

Continental Army, CONDi-noN op the. At
the beginning of 1781, wlien the revolt of the
Pennsylvania line occurred, the condition of the
army was most wretched. A committee of Con-
gress reported that it had been " unpaid for five
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months ; that it seldom had more tbaii six days'

provisions in a<lvaiice, aiid was on several occa-

Hious, for snmliy successive days, without meat

;

that the medical departnieut had neither sugar,

coflfee, tea, chueolat<e, wine, nor spirituous liquors

of any kind ; and that every department of the
army was without money, and had not even the
shadow of credit left." The clothin<r of the sol-

diers was in tatters, and distress of mind and
Ijody prevailed everywhere in the service. No
wonder that some of the soldiers, who helieved

that their term of service had expired, niati-

nied, and marched t<iwards Philadelphia to de-
mand redress from the Congress. (See liecolt of
the Penngylvania Line.)

Contineiital Army, Formation of the. On
the morning after the affair at Lexington and
Concord (April 20, 1775) the Massachusetts Com-
mittee of Safety sent a circular letter to all the
towns iu the jirovince, saying: "We conjure
yon, by all that is dear, by all that is sacred ; we
heg and entreat you, as you will auswer it to

your country, to your consciences, and, above
all, to God himself, that you will hasten and ar-

range, by all possible means, the enlistment of
men to form the army, and send them forward
to headquarters at Cambridge with that expe-
dition which the vast importance and Instant

urgency of the affair demands." This call was
answered by many people before it reached
them. It arose spontaneously out of the depths
of their own patriotic hearts. The field, the
workshop, the counter, the desk, and even the
liulpit, yielded their tenants, who hurried to-

wards Boston. Many did not wait to change
their clothes. They took with them neither
money nor food, intent only upon having their

firelocks in order. The women on the way
opened wide their doors and hearts for the re-

freshment and encouragement of the patriotic

volunteers, and very soou all New England was
represented at Cambridge in a motley host of
full twenty thousand men. On the afternoon
of the 20th (April) General Artemas Ward as-

sumed the chief command of the gathering vol-

unteers. The Provincial Congress labored night
and day to provide for their organization and
support. The second Continental Congress con-
vened at Philadelphia ( May 10 ), and on the
7th of June, iu a resolution for a general fast,

had spoken for the first time of " the twelve
united colonies." To make the bond stronger,

they then, at the suggestion of John Adams,
adopted the army at Cambridge as a Continen-
tal army, and proceeded (June 15, 1775) to ap-
point George Washington the commander-in-
chief of it. They chose for his assistants Ar-
temas Ward, Charles Lee, Philip Schuyler, and
Israel Putnam, major-generals ; and Seth Pome-
roy, Richard Slontgomery, David Wooster, Will-

iam Heath, Joseph Spencer, John Thomas, John
Sullivan, and Nathaniel Greene, brigadier-gener-

als. Horatio Gates was appointed adjntant-gen-

eraL The pay of a major-general was fixed at

$166 a month; of a brigadier-general, $125; of
the adjutant-general, $125 ; commissary-general
of stores and provisions, $80 ;

qnartermaster-
geueral,$80 ; deputy quartermaster-general, $40

;

paymaster - general, $100; deputy paymaster-
general, $50; chief-engineer, $60; assistant engi-

neer, $20; aide-de-camp, $33; secretary to the

general, $66; secretary to a major-general, $33

;

commissary of nuisters, $40. Wiishington re-

fused to receive any pay for his service, and re-

quired that only his expenses should Ik; reim-

bursed. (See irag/iiiiglon's Acccptti nee of the Chief

Command.) The pay of all subalterns, c<mnnls-

sioned and warrant, was afterwards determined.

Continental Army, First Organization of
THE (177.1). Washington took coumiand of the

Continental army at Cambridge iu Jnly, 1775.

The general officers had already been appointed

by Congress. Washington found an undisci-

plined force, and immediately took measures to

bring order out of confusion. Congress had pro-

vided for one adjutant-general, one quartermas-
ter-general and a deputy, one conmiissary-gen-

eral, one paymaster-general and a deputy, one
chief-engineer and two assistants, of the grand
army, and an engineer and two assistants for the
army in a separate department; three aides-de-

camp, a secretary to the general and to the ma-
jor-generals, and a commissary of musters. Jo-
seph TmmbuU, son of the governor of Connecti-
cnt, was appointed commissary-general ; Thomas
Mifflin, quartermaster-general; and Joseph Reed,
of Philadelphia, was chosen by Washington to

the important post of secretary to the command-
er-in-chief.

Continental Army, Second Organization
of the (1778). During the encampment at Val-
ley Forge a committee of Congress spent some
time with Washington in arranging a plan for
the reorganization of the army. By it each bat-
talion of foot, officers included, was to consist of
five hundred and eighty-two men, arranged in
nine companies; the battalion of horse and ar-
tillery to be one third smaller. This would have
given the army sixty thousand men ; but, in re-
ality, it never counted more than half that num-
ber. General Greene was appointed quarter-
master-general

; Jeremiah Wadsworth, of Con-
necticut, commissary-general

; Colonel Scammel,
ofNew Hampshire, adjutant-general ; and Baron
de Steuben, a Prussian officer, inspector-general.
To allay discontents in the army because of the
great arrearages of the soldiers' pay, auditors
were appointed to adjust all accounts; and each
soldier who should serve until the end of the
war was promised a gratuity of $80. The offi-

cers were promised half-pay for seven years from
the conclusion of peace.

Continental Army, Third Organization of
THE. In the spring of 1779, on the report of a
committee of Congress, that body proceeded to
a new organization of the army. Fonr regiments
of cavalry and artillery, hitherto independent
establishments raised at large, were now credit-
ed towards the quota of the states in which they
had been enlisted. The state quotas were re-
duced to eighty battalions: Massachusetts to
furnish fifteen ; Virginia and Pennsylvania, elev-
en each ; Connecticut and Marylaiid, eight each •

the two Carolinas, six each ; New York, five
New Hampshine and New Jersey, three each;
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Rbo<le Isliind, two ; and Delaware and Georgia,
one each. Congress allowed $200 bonnty for

each recruit, and the states made large addi-

tional offers; bnt the real amount was small, for

at that time the Coutiiiental paper money had
greatly depreciated. It was fonnd necessary to

replenish tlie regiments liy drafts fi'oni the mili-

tia. The whole force of the American army, ex-

clusive of a few troops in the Southern depart-

ment, consisted, late in the spring of 1779, of

only about eighty-six thousand effective men.
At that time the British had eleven thousand at

New York and four or five thnnsand at Newport,
besides a considerable force in the South.

Continental Anny, Fourth Organization
OF THE (1780). A committee of Congress, of

whicli General Schuyler was chairman, were
long in camp, maturing, with Washington, a
plan for another reorganization of the army.
Congress agreed to the plan. The remains of

sixteen additional battalions were to be dis-

banded, and the men distributed to the state

lines. The army was to consist of fifty regi-

ments of foot, including Hazen's, four regiments

of artillery, and one of artificers, with two par-

tisan corps under Anuard and Lee. There were
to be four other legionary corps, two thirds horse

and one third foot. All new enlistments were to

be " for the war." The officers thrown out by
this new arrangement were to be er.titled to

half-pay for life. The same was promised to all

officers who should serve to the end of the war.

The array, as so arraii!.ed, would consist of thir-

ty-six thousand men : never half that number
were in the field.

Continental Army, lIuTixous Spirit in. At
the beginning of 1781. the suiferings of the Con-
tinental soldiers for want of food and clothing

was almost unbearable, and there were signs of
a prevailing matlnons spirit. (See Revolt of the

Pennsylvania Line.) Washington well knew their

intense suffering and equally intense patriotism,

and deeply commissei-atcd their condition. He
knew the}' conld be trusted to the last moment,
and deprecated the conduct of those who suspect-

ed a mutinous spirit in the whole army, and man-
ifested tlieir distrust. When General Heath,

with liis suspicions alert, employed spies to watch
for and report mntinons expressions, Washington
wrote to hiin : "To seem to draw into question

the fidelity and firmness of the soldiers, or even
to express a doubt of their obedience, may occa-

sion such a relaxation of discipline as would not

otherwise exist."

Continental Army, Eeorgaxization of thf,.

In October, 1775, a committee of Congress visited

the camp at Cambridge, and, in consultation

with Washington and committees of the New
England colonies, agreed upon a plan for the re-

organization of the besieging army. It was to

consist of twenty-six regiments, besides riflemen

and artillery. Massachusetts was to furnish six-

teen ; Connecticut, five; New Hampshire, three;

and Rhode Island, two— in all about twenty

thousiind men ; the officers to be selected out of

those already in the service. It was easier to

plan an array than to create one.

Continental Army, Tub, on July 4, 1776.

According to a return submitted to Congress,
the Continental army, on the day when the Dec-
laration of Independence was a<lopt«d, consisted

of seven thousand seven hundred and fifty-four

men present fit for duty, including one regi-

ment of artillery. Their arms were in a w retch-

ed condition. Of nearly fourteen hundred mus-
kets, the firelocks were bad; nu)re than eight

hundred had none at all ; and three thousand
eight hundred and twenty -seven—more than

half the whole number of infantry—bad no bay-

onets. Of the militia who had been called for,

only eight hundred had joined the camp. With
this force Washington was expected to defend

an extended line of territory against an army
of about thirty thousand men.

Continental Army, Troops furnished for
the, by each State.

New Hampshire 12,497
Massachusetts 67,907
Rhode Island 5,908
Connecticut 31,939
NewYorlc 17,781
New Jersey 10,726
Pennsylvania 2,'),678

Delaware 2,386
Maryland 13,912
Virginia 26,678
North Carol na 7,263
South Carolina 6,417
Georgia 2.679

Total 231,771

Not one of this band of patriots is now (1883)

living on the earth. (See Continental Soldiers, Last

Survivors of the.)

Continental BUls of Exchange. On Oct. 3,

1776, the Continental Congress resolved to bor-

row $5,000,000 for the use of the United States,

at the annual interest of four per cent., and di-

rected certificates to be issued accordingly by
the manager of a loan office which was estab-

lished at the same time. When foreign loans were
made, drafts or bills ofexchange were used for the

payment of iuterest. On the opposite page is a
fac-simile of one of these drafts, slightly reduced
in size. It is drawn on the commissioner of

Congress, then in Paris, signed by Francis Ho]>-

kinson (a signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence), the Treasurer of Loans, and connter-

signed by Nathaniel Appleton, commissioner of

the Continental Loan Office in Massachitsetts.

Continental Congress, Appointment of Del-
egates to the. The Assembly of Rhode Isliinil

appointed delegates June 15; the Connecticut

Assembly had authorized such action on the 3d,

and the Committee of Correspondence chose

tlieiu on the 13th, The New Hami)shire Legis-

lature had, after some diffiouIt,v with the govern-

or, appointed a Committee of Correspondence,

and that committee met at Portsmouth to ap-

point delegates on June 5, bnt being dispersed

by the governor and sheriff, a convention at

Exeter appointed them. Similar conventions

were held in Maryland and New Jersey (Jvil.v

21, 23, 25). In New York a city committee of

fifty-one, in connection with a committee of me-
chanics, nominated delegates. A poll was opened,

at whicli the mayor and aldermen presided,when
delegates were chosen (July 28), and were adopt-

ed by some of the interior districts. The conn-

ties of Orange, Kings, and Suffolk sent separate

deputies. Governor Penn, of Pennsylvania, re-

fused to call an Assembly, when the inhabitant^i
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of Philadelphia met in town meeting (Jnly 18).

and appointed a committee for the city and
connty. On their invitation a "Committee of

the Province," composed of delegates chosen in

the several counties, met at Philadelphia (Jnly
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been convened for another
purpose) to apiMiiut dele-

gates to the Congress. It

was speedily done. The As-

sembly of Delaware did the

same (Ang. 1) ; and on the

same day the Virginia Con-
veution chose delegates

from that colony. A like

convention held in North

Carolina (Ang. 25) took
similar action ; and at a

pnblic meeting of men from

all parts of Sonth Carolina,

held at Chai-leston (July 6),

delegates were chosen, and
the act was ratified by the

Assembly. The influence of

Governor Wright prevented

the selection of delegates

from Georgia.

Continental Congress,
End OF THE (1789). TlieCon-

gress was b;irely kept alive,

for several months before it

expired, by the occasional

attendance of one or two
members. Among the last

entries in its journals by
Charles Thoms(Ui, its per-

manent secretary, was one
under date of " Tuesday,

Oct. 21, 1788," as follows:
" From the day above men-
tioned to the 1st of Novem-
ber there attended occasion-

.illy, from New Hampshire,

et cetera, many persons from
different states. From Nov.

3 to Jan. 1, 1789, only six

persons attended altogethei'.

On that day Reed, of Penn-
sylvania, and Barnwell, of

South Carolina, were pres-

ent ; and after that only one
delegate was present (each

time a different one) on nine

different days." The ver.y

last record was :
" Ibniday,

March 2. Mr. Philip Pell,

from New York." The hi.s-

tory of that Congress has

no parallel. At first it was
a spontaneous gathering
of representative patriots

from the different English-

American colonies to con-

sult upon the pnblic good.

They boldly snatched the

sceptre of political rule from

their oppressors, and, as-

suming imperial functions,

created armies, issued bills of credit, declared

the provinces to be independetit states, ma<le

treaties with foreign nations, founded an em-
pire, and compelled their king to acknowledge
the states which they represented to be inde-

6), and requested the Assembly (which had just pendent of the British crown. The brilliant
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ncliicvements of tliat Coogress astouished the
world. Its career was as sliort as it was biill-

iaiit, and its decadence began long before the

war for independence had closed. Its mighty
eiforts had exhausted its strength. It was
smitten with poverty, and made almost pow-
erless by a loss-of its credit. Overwhelmed with
debt ; a pensioner on the bounty of France

;

nuable to fulfil treaties it bad made ; insulted

by mutiueers; bearded, encroached upon, and
scorned by the state authorities, the Continen-
tal Congress sunk fast into decrepitude and con-

tempt. With ungrateful pride, the recipients of

i ts benefits seem not to have felt a pang of sor-

row or uttered a word of regret wlien the once
mighty and beneficent Continental Cougicss ex-

pired.

Contiiieiital Congress in 1779. The moral
as well as the numerical strength of the Cou-
gress was at a low mark in 1779, and the gen-

eral distrust of its ability to meet its engage-
ments caused a very rapid depreciation of its

paper-money. Many of the ablest members had
left that body, and were devoting their energies

to the afi'airs of their respective states. The
number in attendance seldom amounted to thir-

ty, and was often less than twenty-five. The
commander-in-chief passed five weeks at Phila-

delphia in the winter of 1778-79 in consultation

with the members of Congress. They were weeks
of anxiety for him. His letters at that period

evince his serious alarm at the state of affairs.

In a letter to Colonel Harrison (Dec. 30, 1778)

he iuiplored him to endeavor to rescue his coun-

try by sending the best and ablest men to Con-

gress. He depicted the sad falling off in morals

of men in high places and in general society.

" This is not an exaggerated account," he said.

" That it is an alarming one, I do not deny ; and
I confess to you that I feel more real distress on
account of tlie present appearance of things than

I have done at any one time since the commence-
ment of the dispute. . . . Providence has here-

tofore taken us np, when all other means and

hope seemed to be departing from us. In this I

will confide."

Continental Congress, Presidents of the.

N....
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the United States in 1788. From 1781 to 1788

Congress met annually on the first Monday in

November,which time was fixed by the Articles

of Confederation (which see).

Continental Congresa, Skttlement of the
Accounts op the. The extent and intensity

of the struggle of the Continental Congress dur-

ing the fifteen years of its existence to maintain

its financial credit and carry on the war raay

never be known. Euongh is known to prove

that it involved great personal sacrifices, much
financial ability, unwearied patriotism, and
abounding faith in the cause and its ultimate

triumph. As that Congress approached its de-

mise, it addressed itself to a fiual settlement of

its fiscal acconnts. Since the adoption of the

peace establishment, commencing witli 1784, the

liabilities incurred by the general government,
including two instalments of the French debt,

amounted to a little more than $6,000,000, over

one half of which had been met. Only ^1,800,000

of the balance had been paid in by the states;

the remainder had been obtained by three Dutch
loans, amounting in the whole to $1,600,000, a

fragment of which remained iinexpended. The
arrearage of nearly $8,000,000 cousisted of inter-

est on the French debt, and two instalments of

over-dues. This indebtedue-ss was passed over
to the new government. Tlie acconnts of the
quartermaster, commissary, clothlng,marine,and

hospital departments were either settled or about
to be settled. The accounts of many of the loan

offices were unsettled. There seems to have been
much laxity in their management. The papers
<if the first Virginia loan office were lost. In

South Carolina and Georgia, the loan office pro-

ceeds had been appropriated to state uses, and
from only five states had returns been made.
Out of more than $2,000,000 advanced to the Se-

cret Committee for Foreign Affairs (which see),

prior to August, 1777, a considerable p.art re-

mained nnaccounted for. The expenditure of

full one third of the money borrowed abroad re-

mained unexplained.

Continental Congress, The, before the
Confederation, was a fluctuating body, it be-

ing a riire occurrence, after the first three or
four years, that all the states were simultane-

ously represented. The number of members
present did not generally exceed thirty, and
these had to do a vast amounti of business, much
of it of an executive character, performed by
committees. Unlike the Cougress of our day,

the time of the Congress was not wasted by long

speeches, and the debates generally took the

form <if animated conversations. The members
were paid by the states they represented. The
president of the Congress was provided with a
house at the public charge ; so also were the

expenses of his household paid. He was regard-

ed as the repre.sentative of the sovereignty of

the Union, and on that idea the ceremonial of
his household was regulated. From the first

Continental Congress (1774) nntil the ratifica-

tion of the Articles of Confederation (March 1,

1781) the presidential chair had been filled by
Peyton Ejindolph, John Hancock, Henry Lau-
rens, and Samuel Huntington.

Contiaental Congress, The First, assembled

in Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia, on the 5th of

September, 1774, when eleven of the English-

American colonies were represented by forty-

four delegates—namely, two from New Hamp-
shire, four ficom Massachusetts, two from Ehode
Island, three from Connecticut, five from New
York, fiye from New Jersey, six front Pennsylva-

0ABPE3ITEBS' HAIJ-

Ilia, three from Delaware, three from Maryland,

six fi-om Virginia, and five from South Carolina.

Three deputies from North Carolina appeared on
the 14t.h. Peyton Eandolph, of Virginia, was
chosen president of the Congress, and Charles

Thomson, of Pennsylvania, was appointed sec-

retary. Other delegates appeared afterwards,

making the whole number fifty-fiinr. Each col-

ony had apjxiiuted representatives without any
rule as to number, and the grave question at

once presented itself. How shall we vote ? It

was decided to vote by colonies, each colony to

have one vote, for as yet there were no means
for determining the relative population of each
colony. Patrick Henry, in a speech at the open-
ing of the business of the Congre-ss, struck the
key-note of union by saying, " British oppression
has effaced the boundaries of the several colo-

nies ; the distinction between Virginians, Penn-
sylvaniaus, and New-Euglandere is no mure. /

am vot a Virginian, but an American." Tliis was
the text of every speech afterwards. It was
voted that the session of the Congress should
be opened every morning with prayer, and the
Rev. Jacob Duch4, of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, was employed as chaplain. •There was
much difference of opinion concerning the duties

and powers of the Congress, Henry contending
that an entirely new government must be found-
ed ; Jay, that they had not assembled to form a
new government, bnt as a continental conuhit-

tee of conference, to ti-y to con-eet abuses in the

old. The members were unanimous in their re-

solves to support Massachusetts in resistance

to the unconstitutional change in her charter.

They appointed a committee to state the rights
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of the colonists in general, the several instances

in which those rights hail been violated or in-

fringed, and to suggest means for their restoni-

tion. Other committees for various duties were
appointed, and at about the middle of Septem-
ber the Congress was a theatre of warm debates,

which took a wide range. On the 20th of Sep-

tember they adopted a request for the colt)nies to

abstain from coniuiercial intercourse with Great
Britain. (Sec American Association.) They tried

to avoid the appearance of revolution while mak-
ing bold i>ropositions. Some were radical, some
conservati ve, and some very tim id. The tyranny
ofGage iu Boston produced much irritation in the

Congress; and on the 8th ofOctober, after a short

but spicy debate,it passed the most important res-

olution of the session, in response to the Suffolk

resolutions (which see), as follows: "That this

ROOM IN WUICH CONGRESS MET IX CAEPENTERS' HALL.

Congress approve the opposition of the inhabit-

ants of Massachusetts Bay to the execution of

the late acts of Parliament; and if the same shall

lie attempted to be carried into execution by
force, in such ca.se all Americans ought to sup-

port them in their opposition." Thus the united

colonies cast down the gauntlet of defiance. On
the 14th the Congress adopted n Declaration of

Colonial Bights. This was followed on the 20tli

by the ado2)tion of The American Association, or

general non-importation league. An Address to

the People of Great Britain, written by John Jay,

and a memorial To the Inlidbitants of the Several

British-American Colonies, from the pen of Rich-

ard Henry Lee, were adopted on the 21st. On
the 261 h—the la.st day of the se.«sion—a Petition

to the King and an Address to the Inhabitants of the

Province of Quebec, or Canada, both drawn by

Jolin Dickinson, were agreed to. A vote of

thanks to t+ie friends of the colonists in Parlia-

ment was sent to the colonial agents, with the

petition to the king. Having already recom-

mended tlie holding of another Continental Con-

gress at Philadelphia on the 10th of May, 1775,

this Congress iidjonrned in the afternoon of Oct.

26, 1774 ; and the next day the members started

for home, impressed with the belief that war

was inevitable. The actual sessions of the Con-

gress occupie<l only thirty-one days. Their pro-

ceedings produced a profound sensation iu both

hemispheres. The state papers they put forth

conimanded the admiration of the leading states-

men of Europe. The king and his ministers were
highly offended ; and early in January Lord
Dartmouth issued a circnhir hitter to all the

royal governors in America signifying his maj-
esty's pleasure that they should prevent the ap-

pointment of deputies to another Continental

Congress within their respective governments,
and exhort all persons to desist from such pro-

ceedings. TUe members of the tirst Continental

Congress were cautious concerning the assump-
tion of direct political authority. They had met
as a Continental committee of conference. Even
the American Association (which see), the near-

est approach t<i it, was opposed by Galloway of

Pennsylvania, Duane of New York, and all the

South Carolina delegation but two.

Continental Con-
gress, The Second, met
in Philadelphia May 10,

1775. Peyton Randolph
was chosen president

;

Charles Thomson, secre-

tary ; Andrew McNea re,

door-keeper, and Will-

iam Shed, messenger. To
this Congress all eyes
were anxiously turned.

Randolph was soon call-

ed to Virginia to attend

a session of the Assem-
bly as speaker, when his

seat was temporarily
filled by Thomas Jeffer-

son, and his place as

president by John Han-
cock. Oil 'the 25tli of

May Georgia was represented in the Continen-
tal Congiess for the first time, Lyman Hall hav-
ing been elected special representative from the
liarish of St. Johns and admitted to a seat, bnt
without a vote. In Committee of the Whole the
Congress considered the state of the colonies.

A full account of recent events in Massachu-
setts was laid before them ; also a letter from
the Congress of that province, asking advice as

to the form of government to be adopted there,

and requesting the Continental Congress to as-

sume control of the army at Canibiiilge. (See
Continental A}-my, Formation of the.) This secmid
Congress was regarded by the cidouists as no
longer a committee of conference, but a provi-

sional government. The first Congress claimed
no political power, though their signatures to

the American Association implied as much. The
jiresent Congress, strengthened by the public

voice of the colonists, entered at once upon the
exercise of comprehensive authority, in which
the functions of supreme executive, legislative,

and sometimes judicial powers were united.

The.se powers had no fixed limits of action nor
formal sanction, except the ready obedience of a
large majority in all the colonies. The Commit-
tee of the Whole reported and the Congress re-

solved (May 26) that war had been commenced
by Great Britain. The case had been formulated
in Massachusetts iu an epigram, as follows:
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"THE QUARREL WITH AMERICA FAIRLY STATED.

Rudely forced to drink tea. Massachusetts in anger

Si)ills the tea on John Bull—John fulls on to bang her;

Miissacliusetts, enraged, calls her neighbors to a.d.

And gives Master John a severe b:istiuade.

Now. good men of the law, pray who Is in fault,

The one who began or resents the assault?"

Tlie Coiigre3.s denied any iuteutiou of casting

off tlieir allegiance, and expressed an anxions de-

sire for peace ; at the same time voted that tlie

colonies ought to be put iu a position of defence

against any attempt to force tUeui to submit to

Pailiaineutary schemes oftaxation. Another pe-

tition to tlie king was adopted; and it was re-

solved that no provisions ouglit to be furnished

by the colonists t« the British army or navy;
that no bills of exchange drawn by British offi-

cers ought to he negotiated, and that no colo-

nial ships ought to be employed iu the transpor-

tatioD of British troops. Committees were ap-

poiuted to prepare an address to the people of

Great Britain and Ireland; also to the Assem-
bly of Jamaica, and an appeal to the "op-
pressed inhabitants of Canada." They al.so is-

sncd a proclamation (June 9) for a day (July

20) of general solemn fasting and prayer. They
resolveil that no obedience was due to the late

act of Parliament for subverting the charter of

Miissacluisetts, and advised the Congress of that

province to organize a government in as near

conformity to the charter as circumstances would
admit. The Congress adopted the army at Cam-
bridge as a Continental one; appointed a com-
mander-in-chief (June 15), with four inajor-geu-

erals and eight brigadiers; arranged the rank
and pay of officers, and perfected a preliminary

organization of the army. Tliey worked indus-

triously in perfecting a national civil orgauiza^

ticm and for support of the military force, au-

thorizing the issue of bills of credit to the

amount of $2,000,000, at the same time taking
pains not to give mortal offence to the British

government. But the inefficiency of the execu-

tive powers of Congress was continually ap-

parent. The sagacious Franklin, seeing the fu-

CONTINENTAL LOTTERY

Albany twenty-one years before. (See Albany,

Fourth Colonial Convention at.) It was a virtual

declaration of independence, but it was not act-

ed upon at that time. (See Artidea of Confeder-

ation.) The Congress also established a postal

system (July 26, 1775) and appointed Dr. Frank-

lin postmaster-general. It also established ii

general hospital, with Dr. Benjamin Church as

chief director. The army before Boston ami an

expedition for the conquest of Canada engaged

much of the attention of the Congress for the

rest of the year.

Contiuental Congress, Weakness of the,

AT FIRST. The first Continental Congress that

met in Philadelphia in September, 1774, wiis

only a Committee of Conference from twelve col-

onies, and not invested with any legislative or

executive authority. So with tlie second Con-

gress that assembled in the same city in May,
1775. It had no civil or military power to legal-

ly execute its commands, nor the power to ap-

point one. "Nor was one soldier enlisted,"

says Bancroft, "nor one officer commissioned in

its name. They had no treasury; and neither au-

thority to levy a tax or boiTOW money. Their
members had been elected, in part at least, by
tumultuary assemblies or bodies which had no
recoguized legal existence ; they were intrust-

ed with no powers but those of counsel; most
of them were held back by explicit or implied in-

structions; and they represented .lothing more
solid than the unformed opinion of an unform-
ed peoiile. Yet they were encountered by the
king's refusal to act as a mediator, the decision

of Parliament to enforce its authority, and the
actual outbreak of civil war. The waters had
risen, the old roads were obliterated, and they
must strike out a iie%v path for themselves and
for the continent. The exigency demanded the
instant formation of one great commonwealth
and the declaration of independence. ' Tliey
are iu rebellion,' said Edmund Burke, ' and have
done so much as to necessitate them to do a
great tleal more.'

"

CLASS the FIRST^

J^*\ HIS TICKET entitles the Bearer to receive f
\^

T '^ fuch Prize as maybe drawn againfl its Num- i* j^ ^ o

"^g^^ ber, according to a Refolution of CONGRESS,
^2Sitdi zi Philadelphia, November 18, iJjS.^^^eJ^;^^^;^^^

N.

^^fipz-m

080
LOTTERY TICKET.

tility of attempting to carry on the inevitable
war with such a feeble Instrument, submitted a
basis of a form of confederation, similar iu some
respects to the one he proposed in convention at

Continental Lottery, The. On Nov. 1, 1776,
the Congress by resolution authorized the rais-

ing of a sum of money by lottery for " defraying
the expenses of the next campaign." A com-
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mittee appoiuted tu airauge a plau for tlie same
reported a sobenie ou the ISth, which cou-

templated the issue of one hiiudred thousand
tickets, each divided iuto four billets, and to be
drawu iu four classes. The total sum to be
jaised was §5,000,000, iu the form of a loan at

four per cent. The drawer of more than a iiiiui-

nium pri^e in each class—$20 iu the first, S;!0

in the secoud, §40 iu the third, and |50 iu the

pfourth—was to receive either a treusury uote,

'payable in five years, or the pre-emption of
sa<;l; billets iu the next succeeding class. Seven
niauagers were appoiuted, who were authorized

to employ ageuts in the several states to sell

the tickets. The first drawing was appointed

March 1, 1777, but purchasers of tickets had
been so few that it was postponed from time to

time. Various impediments appeared, and the

plan that promised so much proved a failure.

Many purchasers of tickets were losers ; and
this, like other financial schemes of that period,

was productive of much hard feeling towards
the Congress.

Contineiital Navy, The, at the Close of
THE Kevolution. The navy was almost an-

nihilated at the close of the war. Of the thir-

teen frigates ordered to be built by Congress in

1775, two had beeu destroyed on tlie Hudson
River and three ou the Delaware, without get-

ting to sea. The remaining eight,-together with
most of the purchased vessels, had beeu capt-

ured by the British, some at Cliarleston, some
at Penobscot, and others ou the high seas. Tlie

only American ship of the line ordered by Coii-

gless and finished (the Alliance) was presented

iu 1782 to the King of France, to supply the place

of a similar vessel lost iu Boston Jiarbor by an
accident. (See Kany of the United States.)

The second Cougress met in Philadelphia May
10, 1775, and ou that day, in secret session, the
measure was agreed upon, but the resolution

was not formed and adopted until June 22, the
diiy ou whicli news of the battle on Breed's Hill

was received by the Congress. Then it was re-

solved " that a sum not exceeding two millions

of Spanisli milled dollars be emitted by the Con-
gress iu bills of credit for the defence of Ameri-
ca," and that " the twelve confederated colonies

[Georgia was not then represented] be pledged
for tlie redemption of the bills of credit.imw di-

rected to be emitted." Each colony was re-

quired to pay its projiortion, in four animal pay-
ments, the first by the last of November, 1779,

and the fourth by the last of November, 1782.

A committee appointed for the occasion report-

ed the following day the annexed resolution :

" Itesolved, That the number and denomiua-
tious of the bills be as follows :

49.000 bills of 8 dollars each $392,000
49,000 bills of? dollars each 343,000

49.000 bills of 6 dollars each 294.000
49,000 bills of 5 dollars each 245,000
49.000 bills of 4 dollars each 196,000
49,000 bills of 3 dollars each 147.000
40,000 bills of 2 dollars each 98.000
49,000 bills of 1 dollar each 49,000
ll.KOO bills of20 dollars each. 236.000

Total, iUojoUO t^.ooo.ooo

" liesohed, That the form of the bill be as fol-

lows:
CONTINENTAL CUBRENCY.

Ao.. ^Dottars.

Tilts BUI entitles tJie Bearer to receive _ -Spanish mill.

ed Dollars, or the vaJue thereof in Gold or Silver, according to

tlie resolutions of tlie CONGRESS, held at Philadelphia tlie

lOHi <i/ May, A. D. 1775.'

A committee was appointed to procure the
plates and suijerinteud the printing of the bills.

FAC-SIMILE OP THE COSTCsENTAL BILLS.

Continental Paper-money, The issue of

paper-money or bills of credit, not only by the

several colonies,but by the Continental Congress,

became a necessity when the war began iu 1775.

The plates were engraved by Paul Eevere, of

Boston. The paper was so thick that the Brit-

ish called it " the pasteboard currency of the

rebels." The size of the bUls averaged about
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tLree and a half by two aud three quarter

iuches, having a border composed partly of rep-

etitions of the words " Continentai, Currkn-
c?." On the face of each bill was a device (a

separate one for each denomination) significant

in design and legend; for example, within a
circle a design representing a hand planting a
tree, and the legend " Posteritatb "—for pos-

terity. The lesson to be conveyed vras, tliat

the struggle in which the colonists were en-

gaged, in the planting of a new and free nation,

would be for the benefit of posterity. Twenty-
eight gentlemen were ai)poiuted to sign these

^oO,7£7 ^orty Tiof&o:
This Bill entitWsg
iKe Bearer to re

m'll&A iJnIfarSf or
fhe'Vo/u^ tHereofin

CoCJor dit'ver ac

cri-'liitrtoa'Ti/'yofi S^Q

jrcf, utyhrktown

^^^OJJUA.^.

CODNTEaFEIT CONTINENTAL BILL.

bills. New issues were made at various times
until the close of 1779, when the aggregate
aniouut was §242,000,000. Then the bills had
so much depreciated that $100 in specie would
purchase S2600 iu paper currency. (See Depre-
ciation of Continental Paper-monei/.) Laws,penal-
tie.s, entreaties, could not sustain its credit. It
had performed a great work in enabling the
colonists, without taxes the first three years of
the war, to fight aud baffle one of the most pow-
erful nations of Europe. Aud the total loss to
the people, by depreciation and failure of re-
demi)tion, of $200,000,000, operated as a tax, for
that depi'eciation was gra<lual. Contineutal
bills of credit are now very rare—only in the
collections of antiquaries. Counterfeits of the
bills were sent out of New York by the Brilish
by the cartload, and put into circulation. The
following appeared iu liivington's Gazette:

" Advertisement.—Persons going into other colonies may
be siippl ed with any number of counterfeit Congress notes
for the price of the paper per ream. They are so neatly and
exactly executed that there is no risk in getting them off it
be;ng almost impossible to discover that thev are not gen-
uine. This has been proven by bills to a very" large amount
which have already been successfully circulated. Inquire of
<i. E. D., at the Coffee-house, from 11 A. M. to 4 P M. durin?
the present month." '

Continental Paper-money, Efforts to Sus-
tain THE. Early in January, 1777, the begin-

I.—21

ning of the depreciation of the Continental bills

of credit caused a conventioa of the representa^

fives of the New Eugland States, held at Provi-

dence, R. I., to consult about the defence of

that state, then invaded. They agreed upon a
scheme for regulating by law the prices of la-

bor, produce, uiaunfactnred articles, and im-

ported goods. It was strenuously opposed by
the merchants, but it was presently enacted
into a law by the New England States. The
Congress resolved that these bills "ought to

pass current in all payments, trade, and deal-

ings, aud be deemed equal in value to the same
nominal sum in Spanish
dollars." It was resolved

t hat all persons refusing to
take them ought to be
cun8idered"enemies of (he
United States," on whom
" forfeitures and other
jienalties" ought to be in-

flicted by the local authorir

ties. The states were called

upon to make the bills a
legal tender,and they were
advised to avoid the fur-

ther issue of local billsof
credit. The Congress ap-
proved (Feb. 15, 1777) the
action of theNew England
convention conceming the
regulation of prices, and
soon afterwards a conven-
tion for the Middle States,

in which New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, aud Vir-
ginia were represented,
met at York, Peuni, and

agreed upon a scale of prices. This impracti-
cable scheme was soon abandoned.

Continental Soldiers, L.^vst Survivors of
THE. Lemuel Cook, of New York, aud William
Hutchiugs, of Maine, who both died iu May,

LEMUEL COOE.

1866, were the last survivors of the Continental
soldiers. Lemuel Cook was bom at Plymouth,
Litchfield Co., Conn., in 1764 ; died at Clar
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eudon, Orleans Co., N. Y., May 20, 1866, at the

age of one hnndred and two years. He en-

,tered the military service of his country in the

spring of ,1781, and was with the allied armies

in the campaign against Curnwallis in Virginia.

He was then abont seventeen years of age, and
was one of the regulars. He enlisted in the

Second Light Dragoons, Colonel Sheldon, hnt
Wiis mustered into Captain Staunton's company
of infantry, and continued in that company until

June) 1783. At the termination of the war that

year he was discharged, at Daubury, Conn.,

which discharge, signed by. Washington, he re-

tained until his death. At the close of the war
he married Hannah Curtis, at Cheshire, Conn.,

by whom he had eleven children—seven sons

and four daughters; He married a second wife

when he was seventy years old. In his earlier

married years he lived in the almost wilderness

region of Utica, N. Y., and afterwards returned

to Connecticut, where most of his cliildren were
bom. With his young family he moved into

Central New York, and had lived at Clarendon
for abont thirty years previous to his death. He
was a farmer all his life, and his pension was his

chief means ofsupport the latter part of it. His
pension was for many years SlOO a year. It was
increased in 1863 to $300, and the last year of his

life it was §300. (See Hutdiings, William.)

Continental Treasurers. On the 29th ofJuly,

1775, the Congress, haviug issued biUs of credit

to the amount of $2,000,000, appointed Michael

Hillegas and George Clymer, of Philadelphia,

joint treasurers of the United Colonies. They
were required to give bonds, with sureties, for

the faithful performance of their duties, in the

sum of $100,000, to the president and other mem-
bers of the Continental Congress named, in

trust for the colonies. They recommended the

Provincial Assemblies to each choose a treasurer

for their respective colonies.

"Contrabands." On the day after his ar-

rival at Fortress Monroe, General Butler sent

out Colonel Phelps, of the Vermont troops, to

reconnoitre the vicinity of Hampton. The cit-

izens had just fired the bridge. The flames

were extinguished by the troops, who crossed

the stream, drove armed insurgents out of

Hampton, aud fouud the inhabitants in sullen

mood ; but the negroes were jubilant, regarding

the Union troops as their expected deliverers.

In the confusion caused by this dash into Hamp-
ton, three negroes, lield as slaves by Colonel

Mallory, of that village, escaped into tlie Union

lines, and declared that many of their race, who
were employed in building fortifications for the

i nsurgents, desired to follow. They were taken

before General Butler. He needed laborers in

field-works which he was about to construct.

Regarding these slaves, according to the laws of

Virginia, as much the property of Colonel Mal-

lory as his horses or his pistols, and as properly

seizable as they, as aids in warfare, and which

might be used against the National troops,

" These men are contraband of war," said But-

ler ;
" set them at work." This order was scarce-

ly announced, before Mnjor Carey, as agent of

Prospect Hill.

1. Seven dollars a moDth.
2. Fresh provisions in plenty.
3. Health.
L Freedom, ease, afSuence,

and a good farm.

Colonel Mallory, aud " in charge of his proper-
ty," appeare<1, wishing to know what the general
intended to do with the runaways. " I shall de-

tain them as contraband of war," said the gen-
eral ; and they were held as such. Pther slaves

speedily came in. General Butler wrote to the
Secretary of War, telliug him what he had done,
on the iissuuiption that they were the property
of an enemy of the Republic used in warfare, and
asking instructions. His course was approved by
his government ; aud thenceforward all fugitive

slaves were considered "contraband of war,"

and treated as such. That masterly stroke of
policy was one of the most effective aimed at

the heart of the insun-ection ; and thronghout
the war the fugitive slave was known as the
" contraband." So emancipation began.

Contrast, A. During the siege of Boston by
Washington aud the Contiuental army, in the
summer of 1775, the British officers were annoy-
ed by the distribution of handbills in their

camp, sent in by American sentinels, calculated

to seduce the soldiers. After the battle on Bun-
ker's (Breed's) Hill, the principal encampmeut of
the Americans was on Prospect Hill ; that of the
British, out of Boston, on Bunkei-'s Hill. One
of the handbills alluded to coutaiued the fol-

lowing contrast

:

Bunker^s Hill.

1. Threepence a day.
2. Rotten salt pork.
3. The scurvy.
i. Siasery, beggary, and

want.

Contreras, Battle of. General Scott re-

sumed his march from Pnebla (which see) for

the city of Mexico Ang. 7, 1847. The road lay
mostly along the line of the march of Cortez,

more than three hundred years before. From
the lofty summits of the mountains the Ameri-
can army could look down into the magnificent
Valley of Mexico aud see the capital in the dis-

tance. Down into that valley the army cau-
tiously moved, for resistance was expected at
the nionutain passes. General Twiggs, with his

division, led the way; aud on Aug. 11 encamp-
ed at St. Augustine, with the stioug fortress of
San Antonio before him. Close upon liis right
were the heights of Chnmbnsco, crowned with
fortifications finished and unfinishfd, and man-
ned by several thousand Mexicans; and not far

off was the strongly fortified camp of Contreras,
on a rugged heiglit, containing between 6000
aud 7000 men under General Valencia. In the
rear of it was Santa Ana with 12,000 men as a
reserve. In the afternoon of Aug. 19, Generals
Twiggs and Pillow, assisted by Generals Persifer

F. Smith aud Cadwallader, attjicked the camp
of Contreras, and a sharp conflict ensued, with
almost continual skirmishing around. This in-

decisive conflict continued abont six hours. At
the moment when some Mexican cavalry were
preparing for a charge. General Scott arrived at
the scene of conflict, and ordered up General
Shields with reinforcements. The Mexicans
everywhere fought bravely and desperately.

When night fell, the wearied Americans lay
down and slept in the ravines and among the
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rocks on the verge of the battle-field, expecting

to renew the contest in the moraiiig. Generals

Scott and Worth started early the next morning
(Aug. 20) from St. Augustine for Contreras, and
"were met on the way by a courier with the good
news that the enemy's camp Avas captured. The
battle had been begun at sunrise by Smitli's divis-

ion. While Generals Shields and Pierce had kept
Santa Ana's reserve at bay, Smith's troops had
marched towards the works in the darkness and
gained a position, unobserved, behind the crest

ofa hill near the Mexican works. Si)ringiog up
suddenly from their hiding-place, they delivered

deadly volleys in qnick succession ; dashed pell-

mell into the iutrenchments ; captured the bat-

teiies at the point of the bayonet ; drove out the
army of Valencia; and pursued its flying rem-
nants towards the city of Mexico. The contest,

which had lasted only seventeen minutes, was
fought by 4500 Americans, against7000 Mexicans.
Tlie trophies of victory were 80 officers and 3000
Mexican troops made prisoners, and 33 pieces of
artillery. (See Mexico, War with.)

Ckjntroversy between the Governor and
Assembly ofPennsylvania. In Jannary, 1757,

tlieAssembly ofPen nsylvania passed a bill grant-
ing for his majesty's service £100,000, by a tax
on all the estates, real and personal, " taxable,"
within the province. The governor (Denny)
refused to sanction it, because it would heavily
tax the proprietaries of the province. He asked
them to frame a bill providing supi>lies for the
public service, such as he could, "consistent with
his honor and his engagements to the proprie-
taries," subscribe. The Assembly remonstrated,
saying they had framed the bill consistent witli

their rights as an "English representative body,"
and, in the name of their sovereign, "aud in be-
half of the distressed people whom they repre-
sented" nnauimonsly demanded of the govern-
or that he wonld give his assent to the bill they
had passed. As it was a money bill, they de-
manded tliat it should not be altered or amend-
ed, " any instructions whatsoe%'er from the pro-
prietaries notwitlistanding," as he wonld " an-
swer to the crown for all the consequences of his
refusal at bis peril." The governor persisted in
his refusal, grounded npon parliamentary usage
in England, and the supposed hardship of tax-
ing the unimproved land of the proprietaries.
As the governor would not sign a bill that did
not exempt the estates of the proprietaries from
taxation, the Assembly sent Benjamin Franklin,
as the agent of the province, to petition the
king for redress. This was the beginning of
protracted disputes between the representatives
of the people of Peunsylvania and the agents
of the proprietaries. (See Proprietary Innova-
tions in Pennayltania.)

Convention between France and Spain.
On the evening of April 12, 1779, the represent-
atives of France and Spain signed a conven-
tion for an invasion of England, in which the
Americans were considered and concerned. By
its terms p'rance bound herself to undertake the
invasion of Great Britain aud Ireland; and if the
British conld be driven from Newfoundland, the

fisheries were to be shared with Spain. Franca
promised to use every effort to recover for Spaio
Minorca, Pensacola, and Mobile, the Bay of Huu-
dnrns, and the coast of Campeachy ; and the two
courts agreed not to grant peace nor trnce, nor

suspension of hostilities, until Gibraltar should

be restored to Spain. Spain was left free to

exact from the United StatiCS, as the price of

her friendship, a renunciation of every part of

the basin of the St. Lawrence and the Lakes,

of the navigation of the Mississip{>i, and of all

the territory between that river and the Alle-

ghany Mountains. This modification of the

Treaty of France with the United States gave
the latter the right to make peace whenever
Great Britain should recognize their indepen-

dence. So these two Bourbon dynasties plotted

to exclude the Americans from a region essential

to them as members of an independent repul>lic.

But a new power appeared in the West to frus-

trate their designs, which was prefigured by an
expedition nnder a hardy son of Virginia. (See

Clarice, George Sogers.)

Convention in Massachusetts (1768). When
it was known that British troops had been or-

dered to Boston, a town meeting was held aud
a request sent to Governor Bernard to convene
the Provincial Assembly. He refused, and a
convention of delegates from all the towns iu

the province was provided for. Delegates from
more than one hundred towns met (Sept. 22) at

Boston, ostensibly "in consequence of prevail-

ing apprehensious of a war with France." This
was a mere pretext. They ordered all persons
not already iu possession of fire-arms to procure
them at once ; and they appointed a day of fast-

ing and prayer to be observed by all congre-
gational societies. The convention petitioned
the governor to summon- a general court. He
refused to receive the petition, and denounced
the conventiou as treasonable. They proceeded
cautiously. All pretensions to political author-
ity were expressly disclaimed. They prepared
and adopted a petition to the king, and a letter
to De Berdt, agent for the provinces iu Eng-
land, charging him to defend the colony against
accusations of sedition or a rebellious spirit.

Such was the begiuning of the system of con-
ventions which, in a few years, assumed the
whole political authority of the colonies. The
convention adjourned after a four days' ses-Mon,
and the day after the adjournment troops from
Halifax arrived.

Convention Troops. (See Surrender of Bur-
goyne.) The vanquished troops made prisoners
to the Americans by a convention for the sur-
render of them, n\ade by Gates and Burgoyue,
were marched through New England to Cam-
bridge, near Boston, to be embarked for Europe.
The Congress had ratified the agreement of
Gates that they should depart, on giving their
parole not to serve again iu arms against the
Americans. Circumstances soon occurred that
convinced Washington that Burgoyue aud his
troops intended to violate the agreement at the
first opportunity,, and it was resolved by the
Congress uot to allow them to leave the coun-
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try until the British governmeut sbould ratify

the terms of the capitulatiou. Here was a, di-

leiiin\a. That goverumeiit would not recognize
the authority uf the Congress as a lawful body;
so the trooj 3 were allowed to remain in idleness

in America four or five years. Biirgoyne, alone,

was allowed to go home on his parole. The
British ministry charged the Congress with ab-

solute perfidy ; the latter retorted, and justified

their acts by cliargiug tlie ministry with medi-

tated perfidy. Owing to the difliculty of finding

an adequate su]iply offood for the captive trooi>s

in New England, the Congress finally determiiie<l

to send them to Virginia. Commissioners sent

over, in the spring of 1778, to tender a scheme of

reconciliation, ofii'ered a ratification of tlie con-

vention, signed by themselves; but Congress
would recognize no authority inferior to the

British ministry for such an act. Finally, in

pursuance of a resolution of Cougress (Oct. 15,

1778), the whole body of the captives (4000 in

number), Engli.sh and German, after the officers

had signed a parole of honor respecting their

either by exchange or desertion. Many of the
Germans remained in America.

Convention with Great Bii-tain (1818). The
commission under the Treaty of Ghent (whicli

see) to determine the ownership of the islands

in Passamoquoddy Bay had agreed to confirm

the possession of them as it existed before the

war; the running of the boundary-line tlirough

the St. Lawrence and the Lalies had been nearly

completed; but the commission on the north-

east boundary had not yet been able to arrive

at any conclusion, when a new convention de-

cided (Oct. 20, 1818) that the forty-ninth degree

of north latitude should be the boundary be-

tween the United States and the Briti.th ]>osses-

sions from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky
Mountains. The territory west of these moun-
tains (now Oregon) was to remain in the joint

occupation of both parties for ten years ; in other

words, the British Fur Company, which alone

had any establishments in that remote region,

was not to be distmbed for tliat period. The
commercial convention of 1815 (see Treaty of

TiE-w OF THE ESCAMFilEXT OF THE co>"TESTlox TROOPS. (From a picture in Anburey's Travds.)

conduct on the way, took up their line of march,

early iu November, for Charlottesville, in Vir-

ginia, under the command ofMajor-general Phil-

lips. Colonel Theodoric Bland was appointed

by Washington to superintend the march. It

was a dreary winter's journey of seven hun-

dred miles through New England, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia. The routes of the two nationalities

were sometimes distant from each other, and

soMietimes the same, until they reached Valley

Forge, when they went in the same line until

they had crossed the Potomac River. Tliey re-

mained in Virginia until October, 1780, when the

danger that the captives might rise upon and

overpower their gnard caused the British to be

removed to Fort Frederick, in Maryland, a)id

thi^ Germans to Winchester, in the Slienandoah

Valley. Deatli.s, desertion, and partial exchanges

ha I then reduced their number to about 2100.

Afterwards they were removed to Lancaster, in

Pennsylvania, and some to East Windsor, Conn.

In tlie course of 1782 they were all dispersed,

Peace) was to continue in force for the same
period. The loud complaints of the fishing in-

terest iu New England, on account of the Brit-

ish construction of the effects of the late war
tipon the treaty of 1783, were considered. Con-
cessions were made. Those rights were restored

so far as related to the north and east coasts of

the Gnlf of St. Lawrence, the coast of Labrador,

and the Magdalene Islands ; but oft' the coasts of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in the Bay of

Fundy, and on the western and southern por-

tions of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, .American ves-

sels were not to fish withiu three miles of the

shore. As the two governments conld not agree

upon the interpretation of the article of the

Treaty of Ghent concerning slaves carried away,
under which a large amount was claimed in the

way of indemnity, it was referred to a third

power—Russi a.

Con'way, Thomas (Count de), was horn in

Ireland, Feb. 27, 1733 ; died about 1800. He was
taken to France when he was six years old, wjis

educated there, attained the military rank of
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jeolonel, came to America in 1777, and entered
tile Continental aniiy as brigadier-general. He
was engaged in the conspiracy with Gates and
others to supplant Washington as commander-
in-chief, and, when discovered, he left the ser-

vice and returned to France. (See Conway's Car
hal.) In 1784 Conway was made a field-marshal,

and appointed goveraor of all the French set-

tlements in the East Indies. When the French
Revolntion broke ont he was compelled to flee

from France.

(See Conspiracy againstConway's CabaL
Washington.)

Cook, Lkmuel. See Continental Soldiers, Last

Survivors of ihe, and William Uutchings.)

Cooke,Phtt.tp St.George, jvas born in Berke-
ley County, Va., in 1809, and graduated at West
Point in 1827. He served in the war against
Mexico, and late in 1861 was made brigadier-

general of volunteers. He had seen much ser-

Wce in wars with the Indians, commanded in

Kansas during the troubles there, and took part
in the Utah expedition in 1858. He commanded
all the regular cavalry of the Army of the Poto-
mac, aud was distinguished in the campaign on
the Peninsula in 1862.

Cool Arbor, Batti,b of. The Army of the
Potomac and a large part of the Army of the
James formed a junction near Cool Arbor on a
part of the old battle-grouud of McCIellan aud
Lee the year before. General W. F. Smith and
sixteen thousand men of the Army of the James
liiid been taken in transports from Bermuda
Hundred around to the White House, whence
they had marched towards the Chickahominy.
Sheridau had seized the point at Cool Arbor,
aud the Nationals took a position extruding
from beyoudthe Hanover Boad to Elder Swamp
Creek, not far from the Chickahominy. Burn-
side's corps composed the right of the line.

Warren's and Wright's the centre, and Han-
cock's the left. The Confederate line, reinforced

by troops uuder Breckiuridge, occupied a line

in front of the Nationals—Swell's corps on the
left, Longstreet's in the centre, and A. P. Hill's

on the right. On the morning of June 1, 1862,
Hoke's division attempted to retake Cool Arbor.
It was repulsed, but was reinforced by McLaws's
division. Wright's Sixth coqis came up in time
to meet this new danger; and Smith's troops,
from the Army of the James, after a march of
twenty-five miles, came up and took post on the
right of the Sixth, then in front of Cool Arbor,
on the road leading to Gaines's Mills (which see).

Between the two armies was a broad, open, un-
dulating field and a thin line of woods. Over
this field the Nationals advanceil to the attack
at four o'clock P.M. The veterans of Smith
soon captured the first line of rifle-pits and six
hundred men. Their attack on the second line
was a failure, and with darkness the struggle
ceased, the Nationals having lost two thonsand
men. They held the ground, aud bivouacked
on the battle-field. During the night the Con-
federates made desperate but unsuccessful ef-
forts to retake the rifle-pits. Geueral Grant

had ordered a redisposition of his army, mak-
ing Hancock form the right, to the right of
Wright's corps. Burnside was withdrawn en-

tirely from the front and placed on the right

and rear of Warren, who connected with Smith.

Having made these dispositions on the 2d, it

was determined t» force the pa.ssage of the

Chickahominy the next morning, and compel
Lee to seek safety in the fortifications around
Bichmond. The Nationals moved at four o'clock

on the morning of the 3d. Wilson's cavalry Avas

on the right flank, and Sheridan's held the loner
crossings of the river, and covered the roads to

the White House. Orders had been given for a
general assault along the whole line. At half-

past four, or a little later, the signal for the ad-

vance was given, and then opened one of the
most sanguinary battles of the war. It was be-

gun on the right by the divisions of Barlow and
Gibbon, of Hancock's corps, snppoi-ted by Bir-

uey's. Barlow drove the Confederates from a
strong position in front of tb«ir works, and capt-
ured several hundred men and three guns, when
the Confederates rallied and retook the position.
General Gibbon, who charged at the same time,
was checked by a marsh of the Chickahominy
which partly separated and weakened his com-
mand, and part of them gained the Confederate
works, but could not hold them. There was a
severe struggle, and in the assaults Hancock
lost three thousand men. The other divisions
of the army were hotly engaged at the same
time. The battle was "sharp, quick, and de-
cisive." The Nationals were repulsed at nearly
every point with great slaughter. It was esti-

mated that within the space of twenty minutes
after the struggle began ten thousand Union
soldiers lay dead or wounded on the field, while
the Confederates, sheltered by their works, had
not lost more than one thousand. And so, at
one o'clock in the afternoon of June 3, 1864, the
battle of Cool Arbor ended. It was one of the
most sanguinary struggles of the great Civil
War. The Nationals had a fearful loss of life,

but firmly held their position, with all their
munitions of war. Their loss in this engage-
ment, and in the immediate vicinity of Cool Ar-
bor, was reported at 13,153, of whom 1705 were
killed and 2406 were missing. Immediately after
the battle Slieridan was sent to destroy the rail-
ways in Lee's rear, and so make Washington
moie secure. TLis task he effectually perform-
ed, fighting much of the time. Grant now re-
solved to transfer his army to the south side of
the James River.

Cooper, James Fenimore, novelist, was born
at Burlington, N. J., Sept. 15, 1789 : died at Coop-
erstowu, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1851. He studied at
Yale College, but did not graduate. He was six
years in the naval service, and in 1811 he mar-
ried Miss De Lancey, of "Westchester County,
N. Y. Choosing literature as a profession, ho
took the path of romance, and wrote and pub-
lished in the conrse of his life thirty-two vol-
umes of fiction, the most famous of which were
his Leather-stocking Tales. He wrote a History
of the United States J^^avy, in two volumes ; Lives
of American Naval Officers; Battle of Lake Erie

;
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GJeanings in Europe; Sketches of Smtzerland; and
a comedy.

JAMKS FKVTHORE OOOPEB.

Cooper, Miles, LL.D., was bom ia England
iu 1735; died in Edinburgh, May 1, 1785. He
graduated at Oxford University iu 1761, and
came to America the next year, sent by Arch-
bishop Seeker as an assistant to Dr. Samuel
Johnson, President of King's (now Columbia)
College. He succeeded Johnson as president in

1763. He was an active Tory when the Kevoln-
tiou broke out, and was repnted one of the au-

thors, if not the author, of a tract entitled, A
Friendly Address to all Beasonahle Amerieans. Al-

exander Hamilton was then a pupil iu the col-

lege, seventeen years of age, and he answered
the pamphlet with great ability. Cooper be-

came very obnoxious to the Whigs, and a public

letter, signed "Three Millions," warned him and
his friends that their lives were in danger. On
the night of May 10 a mob, led by " Sons of Lib-

erty" (which see), after destroying or carrying

away guns on the Battery, proceeded to drive

him from the college. He succeeded in escaping

to a British vessel, and sailed to England, He
commemorated this stirring event by a poem
printed in the Gentleman's Magazine iu 1776.

Cooper, Peter, was born in New York city,

Feb. 12, 1791. His life has been one of remark-
able activity and enterprise. First, after leav-

ing his father, who was a hatter, he engaged
in learning coach- making, then cabinet-mak-

'

ing, then in the grocery business, and finally,

about 1828, he was in the manufacture of glue

and isinglass. In 1830 he engaged quite exten-

sively in iron-works at Canton, near Baltimore,

and there he manufactured the first locomotive

engine ever made in America, which worked
snccessfnlly on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Then he erected a rolling-mill and iron-mill in

the city of New York, in which he first snccess-

fnlly used anthracite coal in puddling iron. In

1845 he removed the machinery to Trenton, N. J.,

where ho erected the largest rolling-mill then in

the United States for manufacturing railroad
j

iron. There were rolled the first wrought-iron I

beams for fire-proof buildings. He became an
alderman in the city of New York about 1840. i

Prospering greatly in business, fully a quarter

of a century ago Mr. Cooper conceived the idea

of establishing in New York a free institate,

something after the Polytechnic lustitute in
Paris. He erected a buildiug, and endowed art-

schools and other means for fitting young uien
and young women of the working-classes for

business, at a cost of between $600,000 and
$700,000, and presented the "Cooper Institute"
to the city iu 1858. In the spring of 1854 be
was one of five gentlemen who met in the house
of Cyrus W. Field and formed the "New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Compa-
ny" (see Atlantic Telegraph), and the first cable
was laid partly under Mr. Cooper's supervision.

He did everything in his power to aid the Union
cause in the late Civil War. An outspoken ad-
vocate of paper currency to be issued by the na-
tional government, he was urged to become a
candidate for the Presidency by friends of that
financial system. He refused at first, hut final-

ly consented, though without any idea of being
elected. In the campaign that followed he ex-
pended more than $25,000 in aid of the cause.
Mr. Cooper died April 4, 1883.

PETER COOPER.

Copley, John Singleton, artist, was bom in

Boston, July 3, 1737 ; died in London, Sept. 9,

1813. He was a self-taught artist. He had be-

come an eminent portrait-painter, when in 1774
he went to Rome, and late in 1775 went from
there to London, with the intention of settling

in that city, where he was joined by his wife
and children from his native country. There he
devoted himself to portrait-painting, was intro-

duced to West, and his name became so famous
as an historical paiiiter that the honorable addi-

tion of R.A. was given to it in 1783. His " Death
of the Earl of Chatham " was his first historical

painting ofmuch pretension, and gave him great
fame iu England. It was followed by others
which increased his reputation ; and he left un-
finished a picture ou the subject of Nelson's

death at Trafalgar. His last painting was a
portrait of his son, Lord Lyndhnrst. His wife
was daughter of Richard Clarke, a loyalist of
Boston, and one of the consignees of the tea that
was destroyed there ; and the willingness of his

family to leave America on account of political

chauge8.doubtless formed a powerful cause why
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Copley determined to make England his perma-

nent home.

Copper-Minea There are evidencea that

copper-mines were -worked iu our country by

the Monnd-bnilders (which see). TLe first cop-

per-mines worked iu the United States were

cljiefly in New Jersey and Connecticut. From
1709 until the middle of the last, century, a mine

at Simsbury, Conn., yielded much ore, when, for

about sixty years, the mine was a stat-e prison.

The Lake Superior copper-mines (the most con-

siderable iu our country) were first- worked, iu

modern times, in 1845, when traces of ancient

mining were found near the Ontonagon River.

In making excavations, a mass of copper, sup-

ported upon blocks of wood, with charred wood
under it, was found twenty feet below the sur-

face. When taken out, iu 1848, it weiglied eight

tons. The Jesuit missionaries had noticed cop-

per ore in that region so early as the middle of

the seventeenth century, and the Indians rever-

enced as sacred large pieces of the ore. One
mine (the Calumet and Hecia) yielded in 1872

the enormous amount of eight thousand tons of

pure copper, or almost one tenth of the entire

product of the globe at that time.

Copperheads. A nickname given to a polit-

ical faction in: the free-labor states during the

American Civil War, which was generally con-

sidered to be in secret sympathy with the ene-

mies ofthe Eepublic, and gave tliem aid and com-
fort by trying to thwart the measures of the

national government. The name is derived from
a poisonous serpent called Copperhead, whose
bite is as deadly as that of the rattlesnake, but,

unlike the latter, gives no warning of its intend-

ed attack, and is therefore typical of a concealed

foe.

Copyright Law, The. On April 5, 1789, Dr.
David Ramsay, of South Carolina, sent a peti-

tion to Congress, setting forth that he was the

author of two books—a History of South Caroli-

na and a Histori/ of the American Revolution—and
praying that body to pass a law giving him and
his legal successors the exclusive right to vend
and dispose of those works iu the United States

for a term of years. A general bill to tliat ef-

fect was passed in 1790 ; and afterwards other
bills were passed, incorporating with the copy-
right bill another for securing patents for me-
chanical inventions. The term of a copyright
was then fixed at fourteen years for books al-

ready published, and the same term for unpub-
lished books, with the privilege of a renewal for

fourteen years longer. In 1831 a general copy-
right law was passed, granting copyright for

twenty-eight years, and providing for a renewal
for fourteen years. In 1856 a law was passed
giving to the authors of dramatic compositions
the exclusive right of publicly representing
them, or causing tbem to be represented. In
1870 all copyright statutes were repealed by a
general copyright law yet (1880) in force, which
permits any citizen or resident of the United
States who shall be the " author, inventor, de-
signer, or proprietor of any book, map, chart,

dramatic or mnsical composition, engraving, cut.

print, or photograph or negative thereof, or a
painting, drawing, cbromo, statue or statuary,

and of models and designs intended to be per-

fected as works of the fine arts, to secure a copy-

right thereof for twenty-eight years, with the

privilege of a renewal for himself, his widow, or

children, for fourteen years more." Copyright
certificates are issued solely by the Librarian of

Congress. A copy of the title of a book, or de-

scription of a picture, must be deposited with

him before the publication tliereof; and two
copies of a book or pictnre (the latter by photo-

graph) must be sent to such librarian within

ten days after publication. A copy of every

new edition must be sent to the librarian. A
failure to comply with these conditions is pun-
ishable by a, fine of $25.

Coquetting -with the British. In July, 1780,

the mysterious movements ofGovernor Chitten-

den, Ethan and Ira Allen, and other leaders in

Vermont, excited grave suspicions of their loy-

alty, because of their secret correspondence with
the British. In June the Congress had appoint-

ed a committee to visit Vermont, and had de-

clared their disapprobation of the proceedings

of tlie people of tliat state in setting up an inde-

pendent government before a decision of Con-
gress should be made concerning their right to

separate. The governor ofNew York suspected
a combination against his state, and intimated,

in a letter to a member of Congress, that New
York might be compelled to use all her resources

for the defence of that state. He also called the
attention of Washington to the subject ; and he
especially condemned the conduct of Ethan Al-
len, whose motives he suspected. General Schuy-
ler, who had been ordered by Washington to ar-

rest Allen, wrote to Governor Clinton at the
close of October, saying, " The condnct of some
of the people to the eastward is alarmingly mys-
terious. A flag, under pretext of settling a car-

tel with Vermont, has been on the Grants. Al-
len has disbanded his militia, and the enemy,
iu number upwards of sixteen hundred, are rap-
idly advancing towards us. . . . Entreat General
Washington for more Continental troops ; and
let me beg of your excellency to hasten up
here." There was general alarm concerning
the perplexing movements of the Verraonters,
which, in the light of subsequent history, was
only a piece of coquetry for their benefit. The
shrewd diplomats of Vermont were working for
a twofold object : namely, to keep back the
British from a threatened invasion by a show
of friendly feeling, and to so alarm the Congress
as to induce them to admit Vermont as a state
of the Union. (See Vermont a Sovereign State.)

Corcoran, Michael, was born in Sligo, Ire-
land, Sept. 21, 1827; died near Fairfax Conrt-
honse Dec. 22, 1863. He came to America in
1849, and first came into notice as colonel of the
Sixty-ninth New York Regiment, when the Pres-
ident called for troops, in 1861. He hastened
with his regiment to Washington, and was dis-
tingnished for gallantry in the battle of Bull's
Run, where he Was wounded and made prisoneri
suffering confinement in Richmond, CharlestCJni
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Columbia, and Siilisbiiry,.while kept for execu-
tion, iu case the iiatiuual government put to

death the crews of Confederate privateers as

pirate^. (See Savaimah.') He Avas exchanged, and
molde brigatlier-geiieral in 1862. He raised an
'-' Irish Legion," served in Lower Virginia and
Upper North Carolina, and checked the advance
of the Confederates on Norfolk. He died of injvi-

ries received from a fall from his horse.

Cordova, Francis Fernandez, discoverer of

Yiicatan, a part of Mexico, in 1517. He sailed

from Havana, Cuba, accompanied by one hun-
dred men. In a battle with the natives, forty-

seven of his men were killed, and he was wound-
ed in twelve places. Hastening back to Cuba,
he soon afterwards died of his wounds.

Corees, a small tribe of Algonquius on the

coast of upper North Carolina. Tl)ese and the

Cheraws and other smaller tribes occupied lauds
once owned by the powerful Hatteras tribe.

They were allies of the Tuscaroras in an at-

tack upon the English in 1711, and were de-

feated; and they have since disappeared from
the face of the earth, and their dialect has been
forgotten.

Corinth, Battle of (1862). At Eipley,Miss.,the

troops of Price and Van Doru were concentrated,

forty thousand strong, after the battle at luka
(Avhich see), and at the close of September they
moved on Corinth. They bivouacked within ten

miles of Corinth on the night of Oct. 2. On
the morning of the 3d Eosecraiis was prepared
to meet an attack. Hamilton's division form-

ed his right, Davies' his centre, and McKeau's
his left, on the front of Corinth. A brigade, un-

der Colonel Oliver, with a section of artillery,

was then formed, while the cavalry watched
every approach. Early in the morning (Oct. 3,

1862) the Confederate advance, nnder Colonel
Lovell, encountered Oliver. The latter being
hard pressed. General McArthnr was sent to his

support, but both were pushed back. To these

both McKean and Davies sent help. Very soon

afterwards the Confederates made a desperate

charge, drove the Nationals, and captured two
gnus. The Confederates had resolved to capt-

ure Corinth, with its immense stores. They
now pressed heavily on the National centre.

Davies was pushed back, when Stanley sent

Colonel Mower with a brigade to his assist-

ance ; and Hamilton was pressing through a
thick mire on Lovell's left, when darkness fell,

and the struggle ceased. The Confederates

enveloped Rosecrans's front, and rested on
their arms. Van Dorn believed he wonld have
possession of Corinth before sunrise. He had
sent a shout of triumph to Richmond by tele-

graph. The battle was resumed before tlie

dawn. Both parties h.od prepared for it. The
National batteries around Corinth were well-

manned, and a new one, mounting five gnus,

had been constructed during the night. After

a. considerable cannonading, the Confederates,

in heavy force, came out at a little past nine

o'clock, advanced rapidly, and fell violent-

ly, in wedge-form, iipon Davies, intending to

break his line.and rush into Corinth. The strug-

gle was veiy severe. Grape and canister shot
made fearful lanes through the Confederate
ranks, yet they pressed on. Davies' forces
gave way, but soon rallied. The Confederates
captured Fort Powell on Davies' right, and full

twenty men penetrated Corinth to the head-
quarters of Rosecraus, on the public square,
which they captured. Bnt the victorious Con-
federate columu was soon pushed back, and Fort
Powell was retaken by the Fifty-sixth Illinois.

At the same time Hamilton's guns were making
fearful havoc in the Confederate ranks. The
latter soon fled to the woods. Meanwhile Lov-
ell had fallen upon Fort Robinett and the adja-

cent lines, and a terrible battle ensued. The fort

was stormed by a strong Confederate force, led

by Colonel Rogers, of Texas. Within lay prone

Colonel Fuller's Ohio brigade, who, aroused, de-

livered such a murderous fire that the assail-

ants recoiled. In a moment they rallied, and
again charged. The Eleventh Missouri and
Twenty -seventh Ohio poured a terrific storm

of bullets npon them, and at the command
" Charge!" the Nationals swarmed over the par-

apet, and sent the assailants flying in confusion

to the forest. By noon the battle at Coriuth
was ended, arid the whole Confederate force

was retreating southward, vigorously pursued.

( See Hatchee. Battle of the.) The National loss in

the battle at Corinth and in the pursuit was
2363, of whom 315 were killed. Of the Con-
federate loss there is no positive record. One
of tlieir historians (Pollard) admits a loss of

4500, and Rosecraus estimated it at 9363, of
whom 1423 were killed and 2248 made prison-

ers. The Confederates had '.iSfiOO men in the
battle ; the Nationals less than 20,000.

Corinth, Evacuation of. General Halleck ar-

rived on the battle-ground of Shiloli (which see)

from his headquarters at St. Louis on April 12,

1862, and, being Grant's superior iu rank, took
command ofthe National troops. Grant was pre-

paring to pursue and strike Beauregard while
his shattered army was weak ; but Halleck re-

strained Grant, and twenty days after the vic-

tory he began a march against Beauregard at

Corinth. On May 3d his advance, under Gen-
eral Sherman, was within six or seven miles of
Beauregard's lines. His forces had been reor-

ganized, with the title of the Grand Army ofthe
Tennessee, and Grant was made his second in
command. His whole force, approaching Cor-
inth with great caution, numbered, with the ac-
cession of Buell's anny, about one huudred and
eight thousand men. Beauregard had been rein-

forced, by Van Dorn and Price, with Missouri
and Arkansas troops, and by the command of
General Mansfield Lovell, who had come up from
New Orleans. For twenty-seven days the Na-
tional troops were busy piling up fortifications

in the approaches to Corinth, interrupted by fre-

quent sorties from that town. Then the Confed-

erates were driven from their advanced works
(May 29), and Halleck prepared for a sanguinary

conflict the next day. Although much strength-

ened, Beauregard was unwilling to risk a battle

with the Grand Army of the Tennessee. All

the night of May 29 the National sentinels had
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heaid, nnreported, the incessant roai* of moving
railway-cars at Coriiitli ; and at daybreak, just

as Halleck sent out skirmishers to "feel the en-

emy," the earth was shaken with a series of ex-

plosions, and dense columns ofsmoke arose above
the town. There was no enemy to "feel;" Beau-
regard had evacuated Corinth during the niglit,

burned and blown up whatever ofstores he could
not carry away, and fled in haste to Tupelo,
many miles southward from Corinth, where he
left General Bragg in command of the Coufed-
ei-ate forces (now called the Army of the Mis-

sissippi), and repaired to Mineral Springs, in Al-

abama, for the restoration ofhis impaired health.

Halleck took possession of Corinth, and was soon

afterwai-ds called to Washington, to perform the

'duties ofgeneral-in-chief of all the armies of the
Republic. He left General Thomas in command
at Corinth, and General Grant, of his old army,
with enlarged powers.

Cora a Legal Tender. On Oct. 13, 1631, In-

dian corn was made, by act of the Court of As-

sistants (which see), a legal tender in payment
of all debts in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay,

at the usual rates for which it was sold, unless

money or beaver was expressly named in the

contract. At that time corn was worth $2.20

a " strike " ( four bushels ), and beaver $1.32 a
pound. A milch cow was then valued at from
$125 to $150.

Combury, Lord ( Edward Hyde ), misgov-
erned New York and.New Jersey a few years,

and died in London, April 1, 1723. He came to

the province as governor in 1702, when he was
Sir Edward Hyde, grandson of the first Earl of
Clarendon, and nephew, by marriage, of James
II. He was one of the oflScers of that monarch's
household, and was the first to desert him and
go over to the Prince of Orange, who became
William III. of England. Grateful for this act,

William made him governor of the united prov-
inces of New York and New Jersey. He was
cordially and geueronsly received. The Assem-
bly, which was largely " Leisleriau " in its polit-

ical composition (see Bellonwnt), and claimed
Hyde as a friend, voted him a double salary, a
disbursement of the expenses of his voyage, and
a reversion of seven years. A public dinner was
given him, and the freedom of the city in a gold
box. His suite, the soldiers of the garrison, and
all citizens unable to purchase their freedom,
were made freemen, with rights of suffi^ge,

trade, and of holding office. This generous re-

ception was illy requited. In debt when he
came, and rapacious and bigoted, he plundered
the public treasury, involved himself in private

debts, and opposed every effort on the part of
the representatives of the people for the security
of their rights and the growth of free institu-

tions. When the yellow ifever appeared in New
York, in 1703, he retired to Jamaica, L. I., and
the best house in the place happening to belong
to the Presbyterian- minister, he requested to
have it vacated for his accommodation. In-
stead of returning it to the owner, he made it

over to the Episcopal party. His conduct as
ruler of New Jersey was equally reprehensible.

where there were three religious factions—Qua-
kers, Episcopalians, and Presbyterians and Con-

gregationalists—to either ofwhich the governor

seemed willing to sell himself. The Assembly
adopted a pungent address, which was read to

Cornbury by the speaker, in which he was di-

rectly accused, among other things, of being an

extortioner and "the merchandise of faction."

Finally, such representations went from both

provinces to the Boanl of Trade that Queen
Ann6 removed Iiim (1708), though he was her

cousin. Then his creditors threw him into pris-

on, from which he was released by accession to

the peerage on the death of his father, when he
returned to England and became Earl of Claren-

don. His official course here was distinguished

for intolerance, licentiousness, dishonesty, and
misrule.

Cornell, Ezra, founder of the Cornell Uni-
versity, };ave for the establishment of that insti-

tution gcOOjOOO. He subsequently gave more
than two hundred acres of land, with buildings,

as a site for the university and as a, farm for

the use of the institution. He also gave, be-

sides, various donations to the amount of nearly

$120,000. (See Coniell Uuimaity.) Mx. Cornell
died at Ithaca, Dec. 9, 1874.

Cornell University is at Ithaca, N. Y. The
buildings are on an eminence outside of the
town, and nearly 400 feet above Caynga Lake.
It is an organic part of the educational system
of tlie state, and is under the supervision of the
regents; and, having accepted the bounty of
Congress for the encouragement of agriculture,
it is bound to teach such branches as are related
to agriculture and the mechanical arts, includ-
ing other scientific studies and military tactics.
The faculty is composed of resident and non-
resident professors, the latter chosen from among
scholars of eminence in particular departments
of learning. In addition to the ordinary col-
legiate course, there are special instructions
given iu the following studies : 1. Agriculture;
2. Architecture; 3. Chemistry and Physics; 4.
Civil Engineering; 5. History and Political Sci-
ence

; 6. Ancientand Asiatic Languages; 7. North-
ern European Languages; 8. Southern European
Languages; 9.Matheniatics; 10. Mechanical Arts;
11. Military Science and Tactics ; 12. Natural
History

; 13. Philosophy and Letters. The Uni-
versity has a large and rapidly increasiu"- li-

brary.
°

Corner-stone of the Confederacy. Alex-
ander H. Stephens, who was made Vice-Presi-
dent of the Southern Confederacy (February,
1861), a.ssumed the character of expounder of
the structure and principles of the new govern-
ment. In a speech at Savannah, March 21, 1861,
he declared that the immediate cause of the war
was African slavery ; that the fathers of the Re-
public erroueonsly believed' it to be wrong iii

principle and practice; that the "new govern-
ment" was founded upon exactly the opposite
idea, and. that its foundations were laid, its cor-
ner-stone rested, upon the great truth that the
neffro is not eqttal to the white man. " It is upon
this truth," said Stephens; "the actual fabric of
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onr government is planted. I cannot permit
myself to doubt the ultimate sncceus of a full

recognition ofthis principle throughout the civ-

ilized world."

Complanter, The, an eminent Seneca chief,

veas born at Conewango, on the Genesee Riv-
er; died at the Seneca Reservation, Penn., Feb.
17, 1836, aged about one hundred years. He was
a half-breed, the son of an Indian trader named
John O'Bail. He led Indiau. allies with the
French against the English ; was in the sharp
battle of Monongahela in 1755 ; and, joining the
British in the war of the Eevolution, led de-

stroyers of the settlements in New York and
northern Pennsylvania. An inveterate foe of
the Americans during the war, he was their firm

friend afterwards. He was an earnest promoter
of temperance among his people. In his later

years he cultivated a farm on the Alleghany
Ki ver.

Cornwall County. Andros, governor of New
York in 1674, succeeded in est-ablishing Dutch
rule over the country between the Penobscot
and the .Eeunebec. He built a fort there, and
a few Dutch settlers established themselves
on the coast. He named the district Corn-
wall County, as a part of the domain of New
York.

Com'walUs abandons the South. After the
battle at Guilford (which see), in which Coru-
walUs's army was terribly shattered, he hasten-

ed for the borders of the sea. At Wilmington,
N. C, he was met by a party from Charleston,

sent by his orders. He dared not attempt to

move back into South Carolina, for the patriots

there were fully aroused, and Greene was keenly

watching his movements in North Carolina. So
he resolved to abandon the Caroliuas and pene-

trate into Virginia, at the same time writing to

Germaine, who had given him his entire confi-

dence, " I cannot help expressing my wish that

the Chesapeake may become the seat of war,

even, if necessary, at the expense of abandoning
New York." Without waiting for an answer,

he left Wilmington for Virginia, late in April,

with 1435 men. In the vicinity of the Chesa-

peake the army of Cornwallis became prisoners

of war. (See Surrender of Cornwallis.)

Comwallia at Yorktown. A few days after

he reached Williamsburg, Cornwallis received

an order from Sir Henry Clinton to send three

thousand of his trooiis to New York, then men-
aced by the allied (Americans and French) ar-

mies. (See Allied Armies on the Hudson.') Clin-

ton als2 directed the earl to take a defensive

position in Virginia. Satisfied that after he

should send away so large a part of his army
he could not cope with Lafayette and his asso-

ciates, Coruwallis determined to cross the James
River and make his way to Portsmouth. This

movement was hastened by the boldness of the

republican troops, who were pressing close upon
him, showing much strength and great activity.

On July 6 a detachment sent out by Wayne to

capture a British field-piece boldly resisted a

large portion of Cornwallis's army, as the for-

mer fell back to Lafayette's main army near the

Greene Spring Plantation (see Berkeley, William),

where a sharp akirmish occurred, in which the
marquis had a horse shot under him and each
party lost abont one hundred men. Cornwallis
then hastened across the James (July 9) and
marched to Portsmouth. Disliking that situa-

tion, the earl proceeded to Yorktown, on the
York River, and on a high and healthful plain

he established a fortified camp. At Gloucest«r

Point, on the opposite side of the river, he cast

up strong military works.

Cornwallis, Charles, earl and marquis, was
born Dec. 31, 1738 ; died at Ghazipoor, India,

Oct. 5, 1805. He was educated at Eton and
Cambridge, and entered the army as captain

when twenty years of age. In the House of

CHARLES C0R^WALLJS. (From an English Print.

)

Lords he opposed the measures that caused the

war with the Americans
;
yet he accepteil the

commission of major-general and the command
of an expedition against the Caroliuas under
Sir Peter Parker in 1776. He commanded the
reserves of the British in the battle on Long
Island (which see) in August; was ontgener-
alled by Washington at Princeton (which see)^

was with Howe on the Brandywine and in the
capture of Philadelphia, when he returned to

England, but soon came back ; was at the capt-

ure of Charleston (which see) in May, 1780 ; was
commander of the British troops in the Caroli-

naa that year ; defeated Gates near Camdeu in

August; fought Greene at Guilford Court-house
early in 1781 ; invaded Virginia, and finally took
post at and fortified Yorktown, on the York Riv-
er, and there surrendered his army to the Amer-
ican and French forces in October, 1781. (See
Surrender of Cornwallis.) He was appointed
goveruor - general and commander- iu- chief in

ludia in 1786 ; aud was victorious m war there
in 1791-92, compelling Tippoo Saib to cede, as

the price of peace, half his dominions to the
British crown. He returned to England .in
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1793; was created a marqnis; -and. appointed

lord-lieutenant of Ireland iu 1798. He nego-

tiated the Treaty of Amiens in 1802, -and was
governor-general of liidia in 1805.

Com'vrallis Deceived. The success of Com-
•wallis in awing the inhabitants of South Caro-

lina into passive obedience gained hira hosts of

admirers and flatterers. Secretary Germaine was
ileliglited with his prowess, and Governor Mar-

tin, of North Carolina, flattered him with prom-

ises that his presence tliere would produce ab-

ject submission everywhere in the state. He
accepted tlie saggestions of Martin and Tarle-

ton that severity, so: freely used in South Caro-

lina, was the true method to be employed. He
therefore, when he was about to march into

North Carolina to crush out republicanism

there, issued orders that every militia^man who
had borne arms with the British, even under

compulsion, and had afterwards joined the

Americans, should be instantly hanged. He
set up a gallows at Camden for the indiscrimi-

nate execution of those among his prisoners

who had formerly given their parole, even if it

had beeu faithfully kept until it was cancelled

by the iiroclamation of Clinton. Under these

and other cruel orders the destruction of life

and property became fearful. With the mis-

taken idea that this was the best method to put

flown the rebellion, and with the assurance that

loyalty was the rule anmng the people, ofNorth
Carolina, Coinwallis penetrated that state, but

to soon discover that he had been egregiously

deceived. His ruthless admiuislratiou and bad
faith towards the paroled prisoners at Charles-

ton (see Gadsden, Christopher) were approved by
Germaine in hearty terms.

ComwaUis, Effect of thf. Surrender of,

IN England. News of the surrender, which
reached England, by way of Ejance, Nov. 25,

1781, gave a stunning blow to the British min-
istry and the Tory party in Great Britain. It

was clearly perceived that final disseverance of

the colonies from the mother country was inev-

itable ; tliat war could no longer serve a useful

purpose; and that humanity and sound policy

counselled peace. The king and his ministers

were astounded. "Loid North received the in-

telligence," said Lord George Germaine, " as he
would have taken a cannon-ball in his breast:

for lie opened his arms, exclaiming wildly as he
paced up and down the apartment a few min-
utes, ' O God 1 it is all over.' " In deepest con-

sternation, he repeated these words many times.

The stnbboru king was amazed and struck dnmb
for a few minutes ; then, recovering his equa-
nimity, he wrote, iu view of a proposition in the

Parliament to give up the contest and allow

the independence of the colonies, " No difficul-

ties can get me to consent to the getting of

peace at the. expense of a separation from Amer-
ica." The city of London petitioned the king
to " put an end to the tinnatnral and unfortu-
nate war;" and iu Patlianient a great change
in sentiment was immediately visible. Late in

February, General Conway moved an address to

the king in favor of peace. A warm debate en-

sued. Lord -North defended the royal policy,

because it maintained British rights and was
justi '! Good Godl" exclaimed Burke, " are we
yet to be told of the rights for which we went
to war f O excellent rightsl O valuable rights

!

Valuable you should be, for we have paid dear

in parting with you. O valuable rights! that

have cost Britain thii-teen provinces, four isl-

ands, one hundred thousand men, and moi-e

than £70,000,000 ($350,000,000) of money." At
the beginning of March Conway's proposition

was adopted. Lord North, who, under the in-

spiration of the king, had misled the nation for

twelve years, was relieved from office, and he

and his fellow -ministers were succeeded by
friends of peace. The king stormed, but was
compelled to yield. Parliament resolved to

end the war, and the king acquiesced with re-

luctance. Early in -May (1782) Sir Guy Carle-

ton aiTived in New York, bearing propositions

to Congress for reconciliation, and Bichard Os-

wald, a London merchant, was sent to Paris as

a diplomatic agent to confer with Franklin on
the subject of a treaty of peace.

Comw^allis, First Military Movement of,

IN America. Sir Henry Clinton waited long

on the Cape Fear River for the arrival of Sir

Peter Parker's fleet with Cornwallis and a rein-

forcement of troops. They came early in May
(1776), and soon prepared to make an attack on
Charleston. Clinton received, by the fleet, in-

structions from his king to issne a proclama-
tion of pardon to "all bnt principal instigators

and abettors of the rebellion, to dissolve the
provincial congresses and cotnmittees of safety,

to restore the administration of justice, and to

arrest the persons and destroy the property of
all who should refuse, to give satisfactory tests

of their obedience." He was expressly ordered
to " seize the persons and destroy the property
of persistent rebels whenever it could be done
with effect." When the British forces were
about to leave the North Carolina coast, Clinton
sent Lord Cornwallis, at the instigation of Gov-
ernor Martin, to bum the house of Hooper, a
delegate in the Continental Congress, and to
bum and ravage the plantation of General
Robert Howe. Cornwallis landed in Bruns-
wick County with about nine hundred men,
and proceeded to his assigned work. In this

ignoble expedition—his first in America—he
lost two men killed and one taken prisoner.
Clinton, in a proclamation (May 5), invited the
people to " appease the vengeance of an incensed
nation" by submission, and offered pardon to
all, excepting General Howe and Cornelius Har-
nett.

Com^KralliB in New Jersey. Howe sent
Cornwallis (November, 1777) with a strong body
of troops, by way of Chester, to Billingsport to
clear the New Jersey banks of the Delaware.
Washington immediately sent General Greene
with a division across the river to oppose the
movement. Cornwallis was reinforced by five

British battalions from New York, while ex-
pected reinforcements from the northeru army
were still delayed through the bad coudnct
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of General Gates. The conseqnence vras the
forced abandonment of Fort Mercer, at Red
Bank (wliicli see) and the levelling of its rain-

parts by the British troops. The leaders of

both armies recrossed the Delaware, Cornwallis

to Philadelphia and Greene to the camp of

Washington.
Com'wallis in South Carolina. Lord Corn-

wallis was left in chief command of abont fonr

thonsand troops when, in the snmmer^of 1780,

Sir Henry Clinton departed for New York. Tlie

earl, for the purpose of rooting out all signs of

rebellion, sought, by crnel acts, to completely

Kubdne the people through fear. He issued

proclamations and instructions which encour-

aged hostility towards every patriot; and nnder
these instructions his agents and the Tories com-
luitted many crimes. Tarleton and bis legion

spread terror in many districts. A quartermas-
ter of his command entered the house of Samuel
Wyley, near Camden, and cut him in pieces with
his sword, because he had served as a volunteer
in defence of Charleston. Becanse tlie Presby-
terians generally supported the Americjin cause,

tliey were specially singled out for persecution.

Hnck, a captain of the British militia, burned
the library and dwelling of a Presbyterian cler-

gyman in the upper part of South Carolina ; and
also burned every Bible in which the Scottish

translation of the Psalms was found. Prisoners

who had been paroled at Charleston were sub-

jects of perpetual persecntiou under the im-

mediate observation of Cornwallis, unless they
would exchange their paroles for oaths of alle-

giance. An active officer was deputed to visit

every district in the state, and procure, ou the

spot, lists of its militia. Any Carolinian there-

after taken in arms might be sentenced to

death for desertion and "bearing arms against

his country." Cornwallis never regarded a de-

serter, or any whom a court-martial sentenced

to death, as an object of mercy. His lieutenant,

Lord Rawdon, was particular!}' hard on desert-

ers from his Irish regiment. " I will give the

inhabitants," he proclaimed, "ten guineas for

the head of any deserter belonging to the vol-

unteers of Ireland, and five guineas only if they

bring him in alive." To punish Sumter, who
had commanded a Continental regiment, a Brit-

ish detiichuient turned his wife out of doors and
burned his dwelling-house. These proceedings,

and others equally atrocious, were approved by
Cornwallis, who tried to crush out every vestige

of iudepetidence in the state by requiring every

able-bodied man to join the British army and
take an active part in the re-establishment of

royal rnle. All who refused were treated as
" rebels." Then, under iustructious from Miu-

ister Germaine, he determined to establish a

system of terrorism that should wipe out every

semblance of revolt in that state. He put mil-

itary despotism in the place of civil law. He
ordered all militia-men who had served in loy-

alist corps and were afterwards found in arms
against the king to be hanged without mercy;

and in this way many perished. He gave Tory
leaders full license to execute these orders, and
instantly murders and plunderings and the

sconrge of the torch everywhere prevailed!
Property was wantonly destroyed by fire and
violence ; the chastity of women was set at
nanght ; and Whigs, both men and women, cul-

tivated and tenderly reared, were treated by
the ravenous Tory wolves as legitimate prey to

their worst passions. These measures creat«d
revolt and a thirst for vengeance, and when
the partisan leaders appeared they instantly

found hundreds of followers. Cornwallis soon
found South Carolina too hot for hiui, and be
was driven through North Carolina into Vir-

ginia.

Comw^allis Iieaves the Carolinas. After

the battle at Gniltbrd Court-house (which see),

Cornwallis marched towards the seaboard, sat-

isfied that he could no longer hold the Caroli-

nas. He arrived at Wilmington April 7, 1781,

then garrisoned by a small force under Major
Craig, where he remained long enough to rest

and recruit his shattered army. Apprised of
Greene's march on Camden, and hoping to draw
him away from Lord Rawdon, the earl marched
into Virginia and joined the forces of Phillips

and Arnold at Petersburg. So ended British

rule in the Carolinas forever. He left Wil-
mington April 25, crossed the Roanoke at Hali-
fax, and reached Petersburg May 20. Fonr days
afterwards he entered upon his destructive ca-

reer in that state. (See Invasion of Virginia^

Com'wallis, Surrender of, at Yorktown.
Finding escape impossible, and further resist-

ance futile, Cornwallis sent a flag to Washing-
ton, with a request that hostilities should be
susi>euded for twenty-four hours, and that com-
missioners should be appointed on both sides to

meet at Mrs. Moore's house, ou the right of the

MRS. UOORE'S house.

American lines, to arrange terras for the surren-

der of the post and the British army. Commis-

sioners were accordingly appointed, the Ameri-

cans being Colonel John Laurens and Viscount

de Noailles (a kinsman of Lafayette), and the

British Lieutenant - colonel Duudas and Major

Ross. The terms agreed upon were honorable

to both parties, and were signed on the 19th of

October 1781. They provided for the surrender

of Cornwallis as a prisoner of war, with all his

troops, and all public property as spoils of vie-
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tory. All slaves aud plunder found in posses-

siou of the British might be reclaimed by their

owners; otherwise private property was to be
respected. The loyalists were abandoned to

the mercy or reseutinent of their couutrymeu.

Such were the general terms ; bnt Cornwallis
was allowed to send away persons most obnox-
ions to the Whigs in the vessel that caiTied

despatclies to Clinton. Late in the afternoon,

Oct. 19, the surrender of the British troops took
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place. Wswhiugton and Rocbambeau were at

the heaxi of their respective troops, on liorse-

back. The field of surrender was about half a
mile from the British lines,. A vast multitude
of people, equal in uunibers to the troops to be
humiliated, was present at the impressive cer-

emony. Coruwallis, it was said, feigned sick-

ness, and did not appear, but sent his sword by
General O'Hara to a«t as his representative.

That officer led the vanquished troops out of

their intrenchmeuts, with their colors cased,

and marched them between the two columns
of the allied forces. When he arrived at their

head he approached Washington to hand him
the earl's sword, when the commander-in-chief

directed him to General Lincoln a«s his repre-

seutatlve. It was a proud moment for Lincoln,

who, the previous year, had been compelled to

make a humiliating surrender to the royal troops

at Charleston. He led the vanquished army to

the place chosen for the surrender of their arms,

and then received from O'Hara the sword of

CornwaUis, which was politely returned to him
to be restored to the earl. The surrender of

the colors of the vanquished army, twenty-eight

in number, uow took place. Twenty-eight Brit-

ish captains, each bearing a flag in a case, were
drawn up in line. Opposite to them, at a dis-

tance of six paces, twenty-eight American ser-

geants were placed in liue to receive the colors.

The interesting ceremony was condncted by an

ensign (Robert Wilson), then only eighteen years

of age. The troops then laid down their arms.

Tlie whole number surrendered was .ibout 7000.

To these must be added 2000 sailors, 1800 ne-

groes, and 1500 Tories, making the total number
of prisonera 12,000. The British lost, in killed,

wounded, and missing, during the siege 550 meu.

The Americans lost about 300. The spoils were

nearly 8000 muskets, 75 brass and 160 iron can-

nons, and a large quantity of munitions of war
and military stores. The French furnished for

gaining tliis victory 37 ships of the line and 7000

men. The Americans furnished 9000 troojis, of

which nmnber 5500 were regulars. Ou the day

aft^r the surrender Washington, in general or-

ders, expressed full approbation of the conduct

of the allied annies; and, that every soldier

might participate in the general joy and thanks-

giving, lie ordered every one under arrest or in

confineinent to be set at liberty ; and, as the fiil-

lowliig day would he the Sabbath, he closed his

orders by directing divine service to be per-

formed in the several brigades on the morrow.

ComvT-allis's Complaints Ans-wered. When
Greene was at Charlotte, on his way to take com-

mand of the Southern army, he received from

CornwaUis a complaint (if crnelty on the part of

the Americans in hanging ten Tories on a tree

after the battle of King's Mountain (which see),

and accompanied the complaint with a threat of

retaliation. Greene answered the earl by send-

ing him a li.st of about fifty patriots who had

been hanged by CornwaUis himself and liy oth-

ers liigh ill the British service, and called on

mankind to sit in judgment on the savage order

of tlie earl to Balfour after the action near Cam-

den, on Lord Rawdon's proclamation, and on the

murderous raids of Tarleton. He showed that
no American officer in his department ever imi-

tated the cruelties systematically practised by
the British. Sumter and Marion al ways spared
prisoners, although . they found the worst of

enemies among them iu the persons of Tories.

Those hanged at King's Mountain were among
the*worst murderers in that region.

Coronado, Francis Vasquez de, set out in

1540, by command of Mendoza, Viceroy of Mex-
ico, from Culiacan,on the southeast coast of the

Gulf of California, with 350 Spaniards and 800

Indians, to explore the country northward. He
followed the coast nearly to the head of the gulf,

and then penetrated to the Gila, in the present

Arizona Territory. Following that stream to its

head-waters, they crossed the great hills east-

ward, to the upper waters of the Rio Grande del

Norte, which he followed to their sources. Then
crossing the Rocky Moiin tains, he traversed the

great desert northeastwardly to the present

stat<>s of Colorado or Kansas, under latitude 40°

north. In all that vast region he found little

to t«mpt or reward a conquest—rugged moun-
tains and plains and a few Indian villages in some
of the valleys. At the same time Francisco Alar-

gon was sent to trace the Pacific coast in search

of an imagined gulf or strait (" Strait of Ameri-

ca ") leading to the Atlantic. He penetrated fo

latitude 36° north, in the present California. The
failure of this expedition caused another, under
Rodriguez de Cabrillo. (See Cabnllo.)

Coronation of Pov^hatan. In 1608 Captain
Newport came to Virginia with presents for the

Emperor Powliatan. Among these was a basin,

a ewei', some clothes, and a crown for the dusky
monarch, with orders for him to be crowned.
Captain Smith was then president of the col-

ony, and he, as special ambassador of the King
of England, summoned the emperor to James-
town to undergo the ceremony of coronation.

Powhatan, with dignity, refused to go, saying
"I also am a king; and if the King of England
has sent me gifts, they should be brought to rae;

I shall not go to receive them." Newport went
to Powhatan with the gifts. They were accept-

ed ; but no persuasions could induce the barbari-

an monarch to kneel to receive the crown. Only
by two Englishmen bearing down heavily upon
his shonhlers could he be brought to a position

that might be considered as kneeling; and so

he had the crown placed upon his head. The
act finished, a pistol was fired, and was followed

by a volley from the boats iu the York River.

Powhatan was startled by a fear of treachery,

but when assured that all was right, he accept-

ed this acknowledgment of his royal state, and
gave a slight present to be conveyed to his broth-

er the King of England.

Cortereal, Gasper, a~ Portuguese navigator,

was born in Lisbon, and died in 1501. He was
in the service of the King of Portugal when, in

1500, he left the mouth of the Tagns with two
ships well equipped at his own cost and pro-

ceeded to make discoveries in the Northwest.

Cortoreal vras a gentleman of enterprising and
determined character, who had been reared iu
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t1>e houseliold of the Fortugaese nionarcli and
liail an anient thirst for glory. He first touched,

it is believed, the noitboni shores of Newfound-
land, discoveretl the Gnlf of St. Lawrence, and
sailed along the coast of the American continent

to latitude 60°, and named the neighboring coast

Labrador. Cabot had visited that coast two
years before (see Cabot) but did not land; Cor-

t«real landed in several places, aud gave pure-

ly Portuguese names to localities. The natives

appearing to him rugged and strong aud capital

material for slaves, he seized fifty of them, and,

carrying them to Portugal, made a profitable

sale of his captives. The profits of this voyage
excited the cupidity of Cortereal aud Lis king
(Emauuel the Great), and they prepared to carry

on an active slave-trade with Labrador. Cor-

t-ereal weirt on a second voyage in 1501, bnt was
supposed to have been lost at sea ; aud his broth-

er Michael, who went in search ofhim, was never

heard of afterwards. An expedition sent by the

kiug in 1503 found no trace of him. The com-
mander of oue of the vessels seized fifty-seven

natives as slaves, bnt most of them were lost in

the ships. Tlie kiug declared that Cortereal

was the first discoverer of the American conti-

nent, and he caused a map to be published in

1508, in which the coast of Labrador is called

Terra Corterealis, or Cortereal's Laud.

Cortez and Narvaez. Velasquez, Governor
of Cuba, sent Parapliila de Narvaez against Cor-

tez, in Mexico, who was acting independeutly of

his superior. Narvaez, with a fleet aud army, at-

tempted to take Vera Cruz, but failed. Leaving
a part of his forces, under Alvarado, in Mexico,
Cort«z marched against Narvaez, attacked and
defeated him, aud compelled his men to serve
nuder the banner of the couqiieror of Mexico.

Cortez, Hernando, was born at Medellin,

Estremadura, S[)ain, .n 1485, of a good family

;

died near Seville, Dec. 2, 1547. He studied law
two years in Salamanca, and in 1504 sailed from
Sau Lucav for Santo Domingo in a merchantves-
sel. The governor received him kindly, and he
was soon employed, under Diego Velasquez, in

quelling a revolt. In 1511 Diego Columbus (see

Columhus), governor of Santo Domingo, sent Ve-
lasquez to conquer and colonize Cuba. Cortez
accompanied him. Santiago was founded, and
Cortez was made alcalde, or mayor. He married
a Spanish lady aud employed the natives in

mining gold, treating them most cruelly. Velas-

quez placed him at the head of an expedition to

conquer aud colonize Mexico, portions of which
Cordova and Grijalva had just discovered. Be-
fore he sailed Velasquez countermanded the or-

der, but the ambitious Cortez, disobedient, sailed
for Mexico, in 1519, with ten vessels, bearing 550
Spaniards, over 200 Indians, a few negroes and
horses, and some brass cannons. He landed at
Tobasco, where he fonght the natives and heard
of Montezuma, emperor of a vast domain, pos-
sessor of great treasures, and living in a city
called Mexico. After founding Vera Cruz, Cor-
tez set out for Montezuma's capital. Fighting
his way, he made the conquered natives own
their vassalage to Spain and become his follow-

ers, and in November, 1519, he entered the city

of Mexico with a, handful of Spaniards who had
survived the battles, and six thoasand native

followers. Montezuma received him kindly.

Cortez took a strong jHtsition iu the city aud
put on the airs of a conqueror instead of a guest.

Some of the irrit'Uted Mexicans attacked the in-

vadera, when Cortez, making tliat a pretext,

seized the monarch iu his palace, conveyed him
to the headquarters of the troops, and threat-

ened him with instant death if he did not quiet-

ly submit. Placing the emperor iu irons, Cortez

caused seventeen of the men who had made the

attack to he burned to death in firont of the

Xialace. Then Montezuma was compelled to ac-

knowledge himself and his subjects vassals of

Charles V., and Cortez forced the fallen mon-
arch to give him gold to the value of $10,000.

Suddenly startled by the news that Narvaez
(see Narvaez), whom Velasquez had sent to dis-

place bim, had landed on the shores of Mexico
with 900 men, 80 horses, and a dozen cannons,
Cortez, leaving 200 men iu Mexico, hastened to

confront his rival with a few followers. In a
battle Narvaez was defeated. The vanquished
troops joined the standard of Cortez, who hast-

ened back to Mexico. The people had revolted

against the Spaniards. The captive Montezu-
ma tried to pacify them, but, endeavoring to ad-

dress them, he was a.ssailed by a nmb aud mor-
tally wounded. The Spaniards were driven out
of the city ; their rear-guard was cut in pieces,

and they were terribly harassed in a flight for

six days before the exasperated Mexicans. Ou
the plain of Otorapan a sharp battle was fought
(July 7,1520),audCortez was victor. Marcbingto
TIascala, he collected reinforcements of natives,

marched upon Mexico, and captured the city

after a gallant defence of seventy-seven days,
Aug. 13, 1521. His exploits wiped out the stain
of his disobedience, and he was made civil aud
military ruler of Mexico, and a marquis, with a
handsome revenue. The natives, however, were
terribly embittered by his cruelties aud his zeal

iu destroying their idols, for he resolved to force

the pagans to become Christians. Corti-z went
to Spain, where he was cordially received by
the monarch. Returning to Mexico, he ex-
plored the country northward and discovered
the Gulf and Peninsula of California. (See
California.)

Corwin, Thomas, was born in Bourbon Co.,

Ky., July 29, 1794 ; died iu Washiufiton, D. C,
Dec. 18, 1855. He was reare<i to manhood ou a
farm, attending a common-school in winter. He
began the study of law in 1815; was admitted
to the bar in 1818; became a member of the
Ohio Legislature iu 1822, aud was elected to

Congress in 1830. He remiiined iu the House
until elected Governor orOhio in 1840. In 1845
he was chosen U.S. Senator, aud was called to
the cabinet of President Fillmore iu 18i0, as
Secretary of the Treasury. He was again elected
to Congress in 1859. In 1861, President Lincoln
sent him as minister to Mexico. Mr. Corwin
was an eloquent, witty, and effective speaker.

Coat of 'Wars with the Indians, it was
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estimated in 1876 that the potentially hostile

tribes uumbered about sixty -four thousand
souls, widely scattered over a vast territory,

making war with them extremely costly in men
and money. War with the Ciieyeunes in 1864

caused about eight thousand troops to be talten

from the armies engaged iu suppressing tlie

great insurrection to fight the Indians. Tbe
result of the yeai-'s campaign was tbe IcIUing of

fifteen or twenty of the barbarians, at a cost of

about $1,000,000 apiece, while hundreds of sol-

diers lost their lives and many border settlers

were butchered. Tliis and subsequent Wei'sw itb

the Indians liave cost our government over $100,-

000,000. Methods to civilize them, founded on

j ustice and right, would have been far less costly.

Cotton in the United States. Mention is

made of cotton "planted as an experiment" in

the region of the Caruliuas so early as 1621, and
its limited growth there is noted iu 1666. In

1736 it was cultivated in gardens as far north as

latitude 36°, on the eastern shore of Maryland.
Forty years later it was cultivated on Cape May,
N. J. ; but it was almost unkuowu, except as a
garden plant, nutil after the old war for in-

dependence. At the beginning of that conflict

General Delagall bad thirty acres vmder culti-

vation near Savaimah, Ga. In 1748 seven bags
of cotton-wool were exported to England from
Charlestou, S. C, valued at £3 lis. 5d. a bag.

There were two or three other small shipments
afterwards, before tbe war. At Liverpool eight

ba^s slii[iped from the United States in 1784 were
seized, on the ground that so nmch cotton could

not be produced in the United States. In 1786

the tii'st Sea Island cotton was raised, off tlie

coa.st of Georgia, and its exportation began in

1788 by Alexander Bissell, of St. Simon's Island.

The seeds were obtained from the Babauia Isl-

ands. The first successfnl crop of this variety

was raised by William Elliott ou Hilton Head
Island, in 1790. It has always commanded a

higher price on account of its being more
staple than any other variety. In 1791 the

cotton crop in the United States was 2,000,000

pounds. The invention and introductiim of

Whitney's ci>tton-gin (which see) c'ansed a sud-

den and enormous increase in tUe production of

cotton. In 1801 tbe cotton crop in the United

States was 48,000,000 pounds, of which 20,000,-

000 [xiiinds were exported. The increase in its

production was greatly accelerated, and the prod-

uct of the year ending in June, 1860, on a sur-

face of little less than 11,000 square miles, was
over 5,387,000 bales, oi- over 2,500,000,000 pounds.

The value <if the cottiui crop in 1791 was about

$30,000 ; of that of 1859-60—the largest crop ever

gathered—over $220,000,000. The annual pro-

duction of cott^on in the United States was less

after 1860. The Civil War iut^-rfcred with it;

but in 1876 it was nearly 4,000,000 bales, or

about 1,800,000,000 pounds. (The bales vary

much in weight in ditferent years.) The cotton-

plant Indds a conspicuous place iu our social,

commercial, and political history.

Cotton, John, was one of the first ministers

iu Boston, and was born at Derby, Eug., Dec. 4,

1585 ; died in Boston, Dec. 23, 1652. About the
year 1612 he became minister of St. Botolph'a
Church, Boston, Liucolnshire, where he remain-
edjanotedpreacherandcontroversialistfortwen-
ty years, constantly leauiug towards Puritanism
(which see). For his uon-conformityhewascited
to apiiear before Archbishop Laud, when he fled

to America, arriving at Boston iu September,
1633. He was soon afterwards ordained a col-

league with Mr. Wilson in the Boston Church.
His miuistry there for nineteeu years was so iu-

fluential that be has been called " Tbe Patriarch

of New England." He was a firm opponent of
Roger Williams, and defended the authority of

ministers and magistrates. He and Davenport
were iuvite<l to assist iu the assembly of divines

at Westminster (which see), but were dissuaded
from goiug by Hooker.

Cotton Loan. The government of the " Con-
federate States of America" issued bonds for

mouey loaned, with pledges of cotton as securi-

ty. Alexander H. Stephens assumed tbe office

of expounding the principles, intentions, and ef-

fects of thus Cotton Loan. The object was, he

said, to avoid taxing the people. " If we do not

raise money by loans," be said, in a speech to a

convention of cotton-growers at Augusta, Ga.,

July 11, 1861, "if the peoide do not contribute,

I fell you we intend to have the nmney, and
taxation will be resorted to if nothing else will

raise it. Every life aud dollar in the country
will be demanded rather than you and every
one of us shall be overrun by the euemy. Ou
that YOU may count." The planters well knew
what his demand implied ; to refuse to snb.scribe

to the loan would be held to be' constructive

treason to the Confederacy. Late in July the

C<mfe<lei-ate Secretary of the Treasury reported

that $50,000,000 bad been subscribed to tbe Cot-

ton Loan. The bonds bore eight percent, inter-

est, payable semi-annually. Stephens declared

that they would bo tbe best government bonds
iu the world, and would "doubtless command
fifteen to twenty per cent, premium!" Yet ho
frankly told them, what came to pass, that if

the great insunection should fail, " these bonds
will not be worth a dollar." Cotton Loan bonds,
with cotton as a basis of security, were sold in

Europe (mostly iu Euglaud) to the amount of

$15,000,000.

Couch, Darius Nash, was born in Putnam
County, N.Y., July 23,1822; gi-.ulnated at West
Point, served in the war with Mexico, aided
in suppressing tbe last outbreak of the Semi-
noles, and resigned in 1855. In January, 1861,

while residing at Taunt<ui, Mass., he was com-
missioned colonel of a Massachusetts regiment,
and made n ni;ijor-general of volunteers in Au-
gust. He connuauded a division iu General
Keyes's corps in the battle of Fair Oaks, m- Seven

Pines (which see). He also distingni>li<-d liim-

selt at VVilliam.sburg ami at Malvern Hills, and
on July 4, 1802, was pmmoted to major-general.

Soon after his good service at Autietam he was
put in comumud of Sumnei-'s corps, and took a
prominent part in battles under Buruside and
Hooker; also under Thomas, in the defeat of
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Hood at Nashville (which see), and in North
CaroUua early in 1865.

Council ofPlymouth, The. After the depart-

ure of fhe " Pilgrims" for America, a new patent
was granted (Nov. 3, 16"^0) to the Nortli Virginia

Company, the Dake of L«nn<ix, the Marquis-
es of Bnckingham and Hamilton, tlio Earls of

Arniidel and Warwick, Sir Ferdiuando Gorges,

with thirty-foar associates, and their successore,

styling them " The Council established at Flym-
onth, in the county of Devon, for tlic planting,

ruling, ordering, and governing ofNew England,
in America." Tlie domain embraced in the terms
of this patent was between the parallels of 40°

and 48° north latitude, and " in length by all

the breatlth aforesaid throughout the mainland
from sea to sea." Tliat domain was given to the
company as absolute property, and they were
empowered t« exclude all from trading within
the boundaries of their jurisdiction, and fiom
fishing in the neighboring seas. This patent
was the only civil basis of all the subsequent
patents, which divided this couTitry into speci-

fied domains.

Council of the Indies, The. A body of men
appointed by the Spanish nioiiMrch, who, after

the discovery of America, and during the exist-

ence of Spain's immense colonial empire, gov-
erned colonial affairs.

Countervailing Measures (1861). In retali-

ation for an order issued by Chase, the United
States Secretary of the Treasury (May 2, 1861),
directing all officers in the revenue service on
the northern and northwestern vatcrs of the

United States to seize and detain all amis, mu-
nitions of war, provisions, and other supplies ou
the way towards states in which insurrection

existed—in other words, establishing blockades
of the Mississippi and the railways leading south
from Kentucky—the Confederates forbade the
exportation of raw cotton or cotton yarn, except-
ing through seaports of the Confederate States,
mider heavy penalties. They expected tlins to
strike a withering l)low at manufactures in the
free-labor states. By order of John H. Reagan,
the Confederate Postmaster-general, and as an
offset to the order of the National Postmaster-
general for the anest of the United States postal
service, in states where insurrection existed, af-

ter May 31, the postmasters in those states were
ordered to retain in their i)ossession, after June
1, " for the benefit of the Confederate States, all

mail-bags, locks and keys, marking and other
starajis," and "all property connected with the
postal service."

Counties. The several United States are di-

vided into political districts, which are called
counties. Several hundred years ago there were
large districts of country in England and on the
Continent governed by earls, who were, however,
subject to the crown. These districts were called
comities, and the name is still retained even in
the United States, and indicates certain-judicial
and other jurisdiction. The Saxon equivalent
for county was shire, which simply means divis-
ion, and was not applied to such counties as
were originally distinct sovereignties, such as

L—22

Kent, Norfolk, etc. Thus we have Lancashire
and Yorkshire. NewNetherland (New York) was
constituted a county of Holland, having all the

individual privileges appertaining to an earl-

dom, or separate government. On its seal ap-

pears as a crest to the arms a kind of cap called

a coronet, which is the armorial distinction of a
count or earl.

County Courts first established in America.
The extent of settlements had become so great

in Virginia in 1622 that it was inconvenient to

bring all legal causes to the capit-al at James-
town, and inferior courts were appointed in con-

venient places to relieve the governor and coun-

cil (who constituted the superior judiciary) of a
heavy burden of business, and to render justice

more accessible and less expensive.

County Courts in Connectiout. In May, 1666,

the General Assembly of Coimecticnt divided
the colony into four counties—namely, Hartford,
New Haven, New London, and Faidield, and es-

tablished a county court in each.

Courcelles, M. D., appointed governor ofCan-
ada, arrived in 1665 with a regiment of soldiers

and many families, with horses (the first ever
seen in Canada), cattle, and sheep. To prevent
the irruptions of the Five Nations by way of
Lake Champlain, he built three forts between
that lake and the mouth of the Kichelieu, or
Sorel, its outlet.

Court of Assistants, The. This was com-
posed of a prescribed number of persons, by
whom monthly courts were held, and who, with
the governor and deputy-governor, managed the
affairs of the government, at least those of ex-
ecutive routine. The assistants were magis-
trates, and were elected annually.

Covui: of Chancery, The Fiust, in New
York. Under the authority of the Board of
Trade and Plantations (which see), the Earl of
Bellomont, governor of New Y'ork, set up a court
of chancery in that province in 1698, himself
acting as judge.

Courting the Indians. The British, as hos-
tilities threatened early in 1775, endeavored to
secure the co-operation of the Indians against
the American colonists. Canadian emissaries
were sent among the northwestern tribes around
the upper lakes and in the Ohio Valley. Guy
Johns(m, Indian agent in New York, carefully
proceeded to remove American missionaries from
the Six Nations. The colonists took immediate
conutervailiug measures. The good Eleazar
Wheelock (see Dartmouth College) sent, as the
first envoy from New England, the ardent young
preacher James Dean, who was a master of the
language of the Iroquois, to " itinerate as a mis-
sionary among the tribes in Canada, and bright-
en the chain of friendship." The Provincial
Congress of Massachusetts sent the thoughtful
and pious Kirklaud to the Mohawks. He had
lived among them as a mi.ssionary, and was
much esteemed by them. He was instructed to
persuade them to either join the Araericjius or
remain neutral. The same Congress voted «
blanket and a ribbon to each of the Indians liv-
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iDg at Stockbi'ulge, aud these promised to iuter-

cede witb the Six Nations.

Covenhoven, Robert, a soldier aud pioneer

iu Pennsylvania, was boru in Monmonth Coun-
ty, N. J., Dec. 17, 1755; died at Northumberland,
Peun., Oct. 29, 1846. His ancestors were from
Holland, and among the earlier settlers in New
Jersey. About the beginning of tbe Eevolution
they moved to the region near the west branch
of the Susquehanna River. He joined the Con-
tinental army under Washington in 1776, par-

ticipated iu the battles of Trenton and Prince-

ton, aud then returned to uortheru Peuusylvauia,
where he was employed in the defence of the

frontier against the ludians. Au incident of his

life furnishes a glimpse of the stat« of society

at that tiuie. In February, 1778, Covenhoveu
was married to Mercy Kelsey in New Jersey.

While the nuptial ceremouj- was in progress,

it was interrupted by the sudden arrival of a
troop of Hessian soldiers. Tbe groom escaped
through a window, but, returning at night, be
carried away bis bride to his Pennsylvania home.
From rhat time until the close of the war he
participated as wat<lier, guide, and soldier iu

opposing tbe forays of tbe barbarians ; and was
in the desperate engagement of Wyalusing. He
ranks in traditi<m among tbe genuine heroes of

America. In 1796-97 he superintended the con-

striictiou of a wagon-road through the wilder-

ness from the mouth of Lycoming Creek to

Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. Y.

Covington, Leonard, was born at Acqnas-
co. Prince George's Co., Md., Oct. 30, 1768 ; died

at Freuch Mills, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1813. He was
commissioned lieutenant of dragoons March 14,

1792; joined tbe army uuder General Wayne,
and behaved so gallantly in tbe war with the

ludians in 1794 that his general made honorable

mention of his services. He was promoted to

captain, aud soon afterwards retired from the

military service. After occupying a seat iu the

Legislature of Maryland, he was a member of

Congress from 1805 to 1807. In the latter year

he was appointed lieutenaut-colouel of cavalry,

and was made a brigadier in 1813, and ordered

to the northern frontier. In the battle at Chrys-

lei's Field (Nov. 11, 1813) he was mortally wound-
ed, and died three days afterwards.

CoTW-boys. During tbe Eevolution a band
of marauders, consisting mostly of Tory refu-

gees who adhered to tbe British interests, in-

fested the neutral ground in Westchester Coun-

ty, N. Y., between the American and British

lines, and because they stole many cattle were

called Cow-boys. They generally plundered the

Whigs, or adherents of the Continental Con-

gress; but, like their opponents the Skinners,

they were not always scrupulous iu the choice

of their victims. (See Skinnei-s.)

" Co'w Chace, The." Iu the summer of 1780

Washington seut Generiil Wayne, with a consid-

erable force, to storm a British block-house at

Bull'ji Ferry, ou the Hudson, near Fort Lee, aud

to drive into the American camp a large number
of ca,ttle on Bergen Neck exposed to British for-

agers, who might go out from Pawlus's Hook

(now Jersey City). Wayne was repnlse'd at the
block-house, with a loss of sixty-fonr men, hnt
returned to camp with a large number of cattle

driven by his dragoons. This event ibspired

Major Andr^, Sir Henry Cliutou's adjutant-gen-

eral, to write a satirical poem, which he called
" The Cow Chace," in which Wayne and his fel-

low-" rebels" were severely ridiculed. It was
written iu the style of the English ballad of

Chevy Chace, iu thi-ee'iautos. The following is

a copy of the poem, with a fac-simile of its title

from Andre's autograph; also of the concluding
verse of the original

:

«^^^^^t/t77^<^-'^^va^!r-^

euzabethtows, av-q. 1, 1780.

Casto L

To drive the kine one summer's mora,
The tanner took his way.

The calf shall rue that is unbora
The jumbling of that day.

And Wayne descending steers shall know.
And tauntingly deride.

And call to mind, in ev'ry low,
The tanning of his hide.

Tet Bergen cows still ruminate
Unconscious in the stall,

What mighty means were used to get,

And lose them after alL

For many heroes bold and brave
From New Bridge and Tapaan.

And those that drink Passaic^s wave,
And those that eat soupaan.

And sons of distant Delaware,
And still remoter Shannon,

And Major Lee with horses rare,

And Proctor with his cannon.

All wondrous proud in arms they came—
What hero could refuse,

To tread the rugged path to fame,
Who had a pair of shoes?

At six the host, with sweating buff,

Arrived at Freedom's Pole,

When Wayne, who thought he'd time enough^
Thus speechiGed the whole:

**0 ye whom glory doth unite.

Who Freedom's cause espouse,
Wliether the wing that's doomed to fight,

Or that to drive the cows

;

Ere yet you tempt your further way,
Or into action come,

Hear, soldiers, what I have to say,
And take a pint of rum.

Intemperate valor then will string
Each nervous arm the better,

So all the land shall 10 ! sing,
And read the gen'ral's letter.
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Know that some paltry refugees,

Whom I've a mind to fight.

Are playiog h—1 among the trees

That grow on yonder height.

Their fort and block-house we will level.

And deal a horrid slaughter;

We'll drive the scoundrels to the devil,

And ravish wife and daughter.

I under cover of th' attack.

While you are all at blows.

From English Neiglib'rhood and Tin;ick

Will drive away the cows.

For well you know the latter is

The serious o iteration,

And fighting with the refugees
Is only demonstration."

H's daring words from all the crowd
Suclt great applause did gain,

That every man declared aloud
For serious work with Wayne.

Then from the cask of rum once more
They took a heady gill,

Wlien one and all they loudly swore
They'd light upon the hilL

But here—the Muse has not a strain

BcfiLiing such great deeds.

Hurra, they cried, hurra for Wayne!
And, shouting, did their needs.

Cahto IL

Near his meridian pomp, the sun
Had journeyed from the horizon.

When fierce the dusky tribe moved oo.

Of heroes drunk as poison.

The sounds confused of boasting oaths
Re-echoed through the wood.

Some vow'd to sleep in dead men's clothes,

And some to swim in blood.

At Irvine's nod, 'twas fine to see
The left prepared to fight,

The while the drovers, Wayne and Lee,

Drew off upon the right.

Which Irvine 'twas Fame don't relate,

Nor can the Muse assist her,

Whether 'twas he that cocks a hat,

Or he that gives a glister.

For greatly one was signal'zed
That fought at Chestnut Hill,

And Canada immortalized
The vender of the pilL

Yet the attendance upon Proctor
TUcy both might have to boast of.

For there was business for the doctor.
And hats to be d.sposed oC

Let none uncandidly infer

Th:it Stirling wanted spunk;
The self-made peer had sure been there.

But that the peer was drunk.

But turn we to the Hudson's banks,
Where stood the modest tniin.

With purjwse firm, though slender ranks,
Nor cared a pin for Wayne.

For then the unrelenting hand
Of rebel fury drove.

And tore from ev'ry gpn'al band
Of friendship and of love.

And some with'n a dungeon's gloom,
By mock tribunals laid.

Had" waited long a cruel doom.
Impending o'er their heada

Here one bewails a brother's fate,

There one a sire demands.
Cut off. alas! before their date,
By ignominious hands.

And silvered grandsires here appeared
In deep distress serene.

Of reverend manners that declared
The better days they'd seen.

Oh! cursed rebellion, these are thine,
Thine are these tales of woe;

Shall at thy dire insatiate shrine
Blood never cease to flow?
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And now the foe b^an to lead

His forces to th' atuck;
Balls whistling unto balls succeed.

And make the blockhouse crack.

No shot could pass, if you will Uke
The gen'ral's word for true;

But 'tis a d—ble mistake.

For ev'ry shot went through.

The firmer as the rebels pressed,

The loyal heroes sumd ;

Virtue had nerved each honest breast,

And Indusiry each hand.

In* valor's frenzy. Hamilton
Rode like a soldier b g,

And secretary Harrison,

With pen stuck in his wig.

But. lest chieftain Washington
Should mourn them in the mumps,t

The fate of Withringtou to shun.

They fought behind the stumps.

But ah ! Thaddeus Posset, why
Should thy poor soul elope?

And why should Titus Hooper die,

Ah: die—without a rope?

Apostate Murphy, thou to whom
Fair Shela ne'er was cruel

;

In death. shaJt hear her mourn thy doom,
Och! would ye die, my jewel?

Thee. Nathan Pumpkin, I lament,

Of melancholy late.

The gray goose, stolen as he went,

In his heart's blood was wet.

Kow as the fight was further fought
And balls began to thicken.

The fray assumed, the gen'rals thought,

The color of a licking.

Yet undismayed the chiefs command,
And, to redeem the day.

Cry. '-Soldiers, charge!" they hear, they stand,

They turn and run away.

Canto IIL

Not all delights the bloody spear,

Or horrid din of battle.

There are, I'm sure, who'd like to hear
A word about the ratile.

The chief whom we beheld of late.

Near Scbralcnberg harzmguing.
At Yan Van Poop's unconscious sat

Of Irvine's hearty bang'.ng.

While valiant Lee. with courage wild,

Most bravely did oppose
The tears of women and of child.

Who begged he'd leave the cows.

But Wayne, of sympathizing heart,
Required a relief.

Not all the blessings could impart,
Of battle or of beef.

For now a prey to feraile charms,
His soul took more delight in

A lovely Hamndryad'sJ arms
Than cow driving or fighting.

A nymph, the refugees had drove
Far from her native tree.

Just happen'd to be on the move,
When up came Wayne aud Lee.

She in mad Anthony^s fierce eye
The hero saw |K>rtrayed,

And, all in tears, she took him by— the bridle of his jade.

Hear, said the nymph. O great commander,
No human lamentations.

The trees you see them cutting yonder
Are all my near relations.

And I. forlorn, implore thine aid
To free the sacred grove

:

So shall thy prowe^ be repaid
With an immortal's love.

* See I,iec's trial

t A disorder prevalent in the rebel lines.

X A deity of the woods.
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Now some, to prove she was a goddess!
Said this eucbanting fair.

Had late retired from the Bodies^*
In all the pump of war.

That drums and merry fifes had played
To honor her retreat,

And Cunii.ngham himself conveyed
The lady through the street.

Great Wayne, by soft compassion swayed,
To no iuqtiiry stoops,

But takes the fair, alflicted maid
JRig/il into Yan Van I'oop's.

So Roman Antony, they say.

Disgraced th' im|>er)ul banner.
And for a gypsy lost a day.

Like Anthony tiie tanner.

The Hamadryad had but half
Received redress from Wayne,

When drums and colot^, cow and calf,

Came down the road amain.

All in a cloud of dust were seen,
The sheep, the horse, the goat,

The gentle heifer, ass obscene,
The yearling and the shoat.

And- pack-horses with fowls came by,
Befeathered on each side.

Like Pegasus, the horse that I

And other poets ride.

Sublime upon the stirrups rose
The mighty Lee behind.

And drove the terrorsmltten cows,
Like chaff before the wind.

But sudden see the woods above
Pour down another corps.

All helter-skelter in a drove.
Like that I sung before.

Irving and terror in the van
Came flying all abroad.

And canuou, colors, horse, and man
Ran tumbling to the road.

Still as he fled, 'twas Irvine's cry,

And his example too,

"Run on. my merry men all—for why?"
The shot will not go through, t
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As when two kennels in the street,

Sweird with a recent rain.

In gushing streams together meet,
And seek the neighbor.ng drain,

So meet these dung-born tribes in one,
As sw.d in their career,

And so to New Bridge they ran on

—

But all the cows got clear.

Poor Parson Caldwell, all in wonder,
Saw the returning train.

And mourned to Wayne the lack of plunder,
For them to steal again.

For Hwas his right to seize the spoil, and
To shire with each commander,

As he h;id done at Staten Island
With frost-bit Alexander.

In his dismay, the frantic priest

Begun to grow prophetic.

You had swore, to see his laVring breast.

He'd taken an emetic.

''I view a future day," said he,
*' Brighter than this day dark is.

And yoti shall see what you shall see.

Ha; ha! one pretty marquis;

And he shall come to Pautus' Hook,
And great achievements think on,

And make a bow and take a look,

Like Satan over Lincoln.

And all the land around shall glory
To see the Frenchman caper.

And pretty Susan tell the story
In the next Chatham paper."

This solemn prophecy, of course.
Gave all' much consolation.

Ext-ept to Wayne, who lost his horse
Upon the great occasion.

His horse that carried all ^is prog,
His mil tary speeches.

His corn-stalk whiskey for his grog-
Blue stockings and brown breeches.

And now I've clos'd my epic strain,

I tremble as I show it.

Lest this same warrio-drover, Wayne,
Should ever catch the poet.

t^/^et^'OU'T*^,

^/i^m^
The last canto Tvas published on the dair when
Aiidr^ was captnred at Tarrvtown. At the end

of the autograph copy was written the following

stanza, in a neat hand

:

""Wlien the epic strain was snug.

The poet by Uie neck was hung;
And to his cost he finds too late.

The dung-bo}-n tribe decides his fate."

Wayne was in cutninandofthe troops from whom
the gnard -was drawn that attended Andres ex-

ecution.
1

* A cant appellation given among the soldiery to the corps

that has the honor to guard his majesty's persoiL

T Five refngees (His true) were found

Stitr on the Workhouse floor,

But then 'tis thought the shot went roand.

And in at the back-door.

Cowpens, Battle of the. From his camp,
eastward of the Pedee,Greene scut Morgan, with

the Maryland regiment and Wasliingfou's dra-

goons of Lee'.s corps, across the Broad River, to

operate on the Brltisli left and rear. Observing
this, Cornwallis left his camp at Winusborongh.
and pushed northward between the Broad Ei ver

and the Catawba, for the purpose of iuterposing

his force between Greene and Morgan. Agaiust

the latter he liad detached Tarleton with about
one thousand light troops. Aware of Tarletou's

approach, Morgan retired behind the Pacolet, in-

tending to defend the ford; butTarleton crossed

six miles above, when Morgan made a precipitate

retreat. If lie could cross the Broad River, ho
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would be safe. Ou Iiis rigbt was a hilly disr

trict, which uiiglit affoi-d him proteotioii; hut,

rather than be overtakeu in his flight, he )ire-

pared to iigfat on the ground of his own selec-

tion. He chose for that purpose a place known
us " The Cowpeus," about thirty miles west of
King's Mountain (which see). He arranged
about four hundred of his best nieu in battle

oi-der on a little rising ground. There were
the Maryland light infantry, under Lieutenant-
colonel John Eager Howard, composing the cen-

tre, and Virginia riflemen forming the wings.
Lieutenant-colonel William Washington, with
eighty dragoons, were placed out of sight, as a
reserve, aud about four hundred Carolinians aud
Georgians, under Colonel Andrew Pickens, were
in the a<lvauce, to defend the approaches to the
camp. North Carolina and Georgia sharp-shoot-
ers acted as skirmishers ou each flauk. At eight
o'clock ou a winter's morning (Jan. 17, 1781),
Tarletou, with eleven hundred troops, foot aud
horse, with two pieces of canuon, rushed upon
the Republicans with loud shoutiS. A furious

b.tttle ensued. In a skilful movement, in the
form ofa feigned retreat, Morgan turned so snd-

<lenly upon his pursuers, who believed''the vic-

tory was secured to them, that they wavered.
Seeing this, Howard charged the British lines

with bayonets, broke their ranks, and sent them
flying in confusion. At that moment Washing-
ton's cavalry broke from their concealment, and
made a successful charge upon Tarleton's horse-

men. Tlie British were completely routed, aiid

were pursued about twenty miles. The Ameri-
cans lost seventy -two killed and wounded.
Tlie Britisli lost over three hundred killed aud
wounded, aud near five hundred made prison-

iTS. The spoils were two cannons, eight hun-
dred muskets, horses, and two standards. The
cannons had been taken from the British at
Saratoga, and retaken from Gates at Caradeu.
The Congress gave Morgan the thanks of the
nation and a, gold, medal, and to Howard aud
Washington each a silver medal.

Tree) employed two men to go np to.theThick-

etty Mountain, and in the grassy intervals

among the hills raise cattle. As a compensa-
tion, they were allowed the entire use of the
cows during the summer, for making bntter

and cheese, and the steers in tillage. In the

fall large numbers of the fatted cattle would be

driven down to Camden to be slaughtered for

beef on account of the owners. This region,

on account of its grass and fine springs, was
peculiarly favorable for the rearing and use of

cows, and consequently was called " The Cow
Pens."

Coz, Jacob Dolson, was bom in Montreal,
Canada, Oct. 27, 1828. His mother was a lin-

eal descendant of Elder William Brewster, of
the Mayflower. He was admitted to the bar
in 1853, and practised his profession in Warren,
Ohio, until elected state senator, iu 1859. He
was created brigadier-general of state militia,

aud comm;:nded a camp of instruction, in April,

1861, and in May was made brigadier-general
of volunteers, doing good service in western
Virginia. In August, 1862, he was assigned to

the Army of Virginia, under General Pope, and
in the fall was ordered to the district of the
Kanawha. After the death of Beno, at Soutli

Mountain (which see), he commanded the Ninth
Corps. He was in command of the district of
Ohio in 1863; served in the Atlanta campaign iu

1864 ; and was promoted to major-general iu De-
cember of that year. Hejoined Sherman's army
early in 1865^ was governor of Ohio in 1866-68,
aud was called to the cabinet ofPresident Grant,
as Secretary of the Interior, in March, 1869.

Cradle of American Liberty. This name
was given to Faneuil Hall, iu Boston, because
it was the usual meeting-place of the patriots
during the long contest with royal power, be-
fore the kindling of the old war for indepen-
dence. It was erected in 1742, at the sole ex-
pense of Peter Faneuil, of Boston, who generous-
ly gave it to the town. The lower storv was

GOLD UEDAL AWARDED TO UORGAN.

Cowpens The. This name was derived from used for a market, and in the upper story wasthe circ.mistauce that, some years before the an elegant and spacious hall, with convenient
Revolut.ou, before that section was settled, rooms for the public use. It wasburaed in 1761some persons in Camden (then called Pine

! when the town immediately rebnilt it The en-
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graving shows it as it was during the Revolu-
tion. The hall is ahont eight}' feet square, and
contains some fine paintings of distinguished

men. The original vane, in tlie form of a gi-ass-

liopper, copied from thiit of the Royal Exchange
of London, still does dnfy there. In 1805 an-

other story was added to the original huildiiig.

PANEUIL HALL. (From aa English print of ttie time.)

celehrated Long Parliament (which see), and
died May 27, 1641.

Czaig; Sir Jamks Henry, was born at 6il>-

raltar, 1749 ; died Jan. 12, 1812. He entered the

British army as ensign in 17(>3, wiis aide-de-camp
to General Boyd at Gihi-altar in 1770, and came
to America ia 1774. He remained in service

here from the
battle of Bnn-
Vei-'.s Hill until

the evjicnatiou
of Cliiirleston, in

1781, where h«
held the rank of

lieuteniint- colo-

nel. He was made
a m:i.jor-general

in 1794, lienten-

niit-general in

IHOl, and gov-
ernor-general
and commander-
in-chief of Cana-
da in 1807. To-
tally nnfit for

civil rnle, he was
a petty opiiressor

a.s governor; his

administration
wii-s short, iindhe
retnriu'd to Eng-
land in 1811.

Craik, James,
51.D., was born in

Scotland in 1731;
ilied ill Fairfax
Comity, V.I., Feb.

6, 1814. Edncated for a physician, he came to

America in early life, and iiractise<l his profession

in Fairfax County. He was the intimate friend

and family physician of Washingtim. He was
with him in his exiiedition against the French
in 1754, and in BraddocU's campaign in 175i5. In

1775 he was placed in the iiicdiral department

The name of Cradle of Liberty was also given
to the " Ap<Jlo Boom," a. large apartment in the

Raleigh Tavern at Williamsburg, Va., where the

members of the House of Biirge,sses met after

irs dissolution by Governt>r Lord Dunraore in

1774. There they adopted non-importation res-

olutions, appointed a fast-day, and chose dele-

gates to the First Continental Congress, which i of the Continental Army, and rose to the first

assembled at Philadelphia in Septeiuber.
|
rank. He unearthetl many of th<- secrets of the

Conway Cabal (which see), and did much
to defeat the conspiracy. He was diiector

of the army ho.spital at Yoiktowii in the
siege of that place, in 1781, and after the
Revolution settled near Monnt Vernon, « here
he was the principal attendant of Washing-
ton iu his last illness.

Craney Island, Repulse of the British
AT (1813). On the 1st of June, 1813, A<lmiial
Sir J. Borlase Warren entered the Chesapeake
with a considerable rcinfoi-cement for the
marauding squadron of Sir George Cockbnrn,
bearing a large number of laml-trooiis and
marines. There were twenty ships of the line

and frigates and several smaller British war-
vessels within the capes of Viiginia. The citi-

zens of Baltimore, Annapolis, and Norfulk were
equally menaced. Norfolk was the first iioint of
attack. For its defence on the waters were the
fiig:it« Constellation, 38 gnus, ami a. flotjUa of
gunboats; on the land were forts Norfolk and

THE APOLLO ROOM.

Cradock, Matthew, an opnlent London mer-

chant, was the first governor of the Mas.saclin-

setts Coiupany, who founded the Massiichusetts

Bay Colouy. He never came to America, but

Avas a mnnificent supporter ofthe colony dnring

its early struggles. He was a member of the
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Nelson (one on each side of the Elizabeth River)

and forts Tar and Barboar, and the fortifina-

tions on Craney Island, five miles below the city.

Towards midnight of June 19 Caiitain Tarbell,

by order of Commodore Cassiii, coniinaudiug

the station, went down the Elizabeth River

with fifteen gnnboacs, to attempt the capture

iif the frigate Junon, 38 guns, Captain Sanders,

wliich lay about three miles from tlie rest of

tlie British fleet. Fifteen sharp-shooters from
Crimey Island were added to the crews of the

boatA. At half-pnst three in the morning the

flotilla approached the Junon, and, nnder cover

of the darkness and a thick fog, the American
vessels approached her to within easy range
without being discovered. She was taken bj'

surprise. After a conflict of lialf an hour, and
when victory seemed within the grasp of the
Americans, a wind sprung up from the northeast,

and two vessels lying becalme4 below came to

the </««oh's assistance, and by a.severe cannon-
ade repulsed tlieni. In this affair the Americans
lost one man killed and two slightly wounded.
Tbis attack brought matters to a crisis. The
firing had been distinctly heard by the fleet,

and with the next tide, on a warm Sunday
morning in June, fourteen of the British vessels

entered Hampton Roads, and took position at
the mouth of the Nanseuiond River. They bore
land-troops, under General Sir Sidney Beckwith.
The whole British force, including the s.iilors,

was about five thousand men. Governor Bar-
bour of Virginia had assembled several thou-
sand militia, in anticipation of invasion. Cra-
ney Island, then in shape like a painter's pal-

let, was separated from tlie main by a shallow
strait, fordable at low tide, and contained about
thirty acres of land. On the side commanding
the ship -channel were intrenchnients armed
with eighteen and twenty-four poniul cannons.

THE BLOCE-HODSE ON CRA>XT ISLAND, 1S13.

A successful defence of this island would save

Norfolk and the navy-yard tliei-e, and to that

end efforts were made. General Robert B.

Taylor was the commanding oflicer of the dis-

trict. The whole available force of the island,

when the British entered Hampton Roads, were
two oonipauii'S of artillery, under the general

command of Major James Faulkner ; Captain

Robertson's company of riflemen; and fonr hun-

dred and sixteen militia infantry of the line,

commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Henry Beat-

ty. If attacked and overpowered, these troops

had no means of escape. These were reinforced

by thirty regulars under Captain Richard Pol-

lard, and thirty volunteers under Lieutenant-

colonel Johnson, and were joined by about one

hundred and fifty seamen under Lieutenants B.

J. Neale.W. B. Shubrick, and J. Sanders, and fifty

mariues under Lieutenant Breckinridge. The

whole force on Craney Island on the 2<1 of June

(1813) numbered seven hundred and thirty-seven

men. At midnight the camp was alarmed by

the crack of a sentinel's rifle. It was a feilse

alarm ; but before it was fairly daylight a trooper

came dashing across the fordable strait with the

startling information that the Britishwere land-

ing in force on the main, oulj' about two miles

distant. The drnm beat the long-roll, and Ma-
jor Faulkner ordered his guns to be transferred

so as to command the strait. At the same time,

fifty large barges, filled with fifteen hundred
siiiloi's and marines, were seen approaching from

the British ships. They Avere led by Admiral

Warren's beautiful barge Centipede (so called be-

cause of her numerous oars), and made for the

narrow strait between Craney Island and the

main. Fanlkuerhad his artillery in position, and
when the invaders were within proper distance

his great guns wereopened upon them with terri-

ble effect. The British were repulsed, aud hast-

ened back to their ships. Warren's barge, which
had a three-pouud swivel-gun at the bow, with
four others, was sunk in the shallow water,

when some American seamen, under the direc-.

tion of Lieutenant Tattnall, waded out, secured

the vessels, aud dragged them ashore, securing

many prisoners. The Biitish loss, in killed,

wounded, and missing, was one himdred and
forty-four; the Americans lost none. The in-

vaders now abandoned all hope of seizing Nor-
folk, the Constellation, and the navy-yard, and
never attempted it afterwards.

Craven, Teu.vis A. M., was born in Ports-
mouth, N. H.,aud entered the U. S. Navy as niid-

shinnnin in February, 18i9. He was commis-
sioned lieutenant in 1841, and was made com-
mander in 1861. In coniinand of the ironclad
Tecumseli, he perished when she was blown up
by ii tinpedo in Mobile Bay, in August, 1864.
(See Mobile Bay,')

Craven, Thomas T., was born in the District

of Columbia, entered the Unite<l States Navy
as midshipman in 182'2, and was made captain
.June 7, 1861. A year later he became com-
modore. He nniterially assisted in the reduc-
tion of the forts on the Mi8sissip\ii below New
Orleans (May, 1862) and the destruction of the

Confederate flotilla there. He lia<l been lieu-

tenant-couHuander of the flag-ship Vincennes iii

Wilkes's exploring expedition in 1838—42 (see

South Sea Exploring Expedition ), and w.is in-

structor of the Unit-ed States Naval Academy,
at Annapcdis, 1851-55. In 1866 (Oct. 10) he was
made a rear-admiral, and was in command of
the North Pacific Squadron in 1869.
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Crawford, Samuel Wylie, was bom in Frauk-
Uu Coiiuty, Peiin., Nov. 8, 1829, and graduated at

theUiiiversityofPemisylvaiiiain 1847. Hestiul-
ied mediciue, and in 1851 was made assistant-
surgeon iu tlie United States Army. He was in

SAMCEL WYLIE CRAWFORD.

Texas and New Mexico on dnty, and in 1856
went to Mexico, where he pursned scientific re-

searches. Dr. Crawford was surgeon of the gar-

rison of Fort Sumter during its siege iu 1861,

and performed valuable military service there.

In May be was made major of infantry and
inspector - general in eastern Virginia. With
Banks, he bore a conspicuous part iu the Shen-
andoah Valley and in the battle of Cedar Moun-
tain as brigadier-general. At the battle of An-
tietam he commanded the division of Mansfield
after that general's death. He was breveted
colonel in the United States Army for his con-

duct at Gettysburg. In Grant's campaign (1664-

65) against Kichmond General Crawford bore a
conspicuous i)art from the Wilderness to Appo-
mattox Court-house. In March, 1865, he was
created major-general of volunteers.

CraTrford, Thomas, sculptor, was born in Xew
York, March 22, 1814; died in Loudon^ Oct. 10,

1857. Manifesting at au early age a talent and
taste for art, he went to Italy and profited by
the instruction ofThorwaldseu at Rome. There
he established a studio, soon rose to oniiiieuce,

and had. abundant employment. His works, of

.superior character, are quite numerous. Those
widest knowu are the bronze equestrian statue

of Washington for the monument at Eicbmond,
ordered by the State of Virginia; the colossal

bronze statue of the Genius of America that

surmounts the dome of the Cajiitol at Washing-
ton; and the historical designs for the bronze

doors iu the new Capitol. Mr. Crawford was
exceedingly industrious, and worked with great

facility. During his life of forty-three years, or

less than twenty-five of artistic labor, lie finish-

ed more than sixty works, some of them colos-

sal, and left about fifty sketches in plaster, be-

sides designs of various kinds. Two of the

finest of his works in marble are " The Last of

his'Eace " (colossal), and " The Peri," both in the

New York Historical Society.

CravTford, Willlam Harris, was born in Nel-

son County, Va., Feb. 24, 1772; died near Elber-
ton, Ga., Sept. 18, 1834. Aftor teaching school
several years, he became a lawyer, beginning
the practice of his profession in Lexiiigt.)n,Ga.,

in 1799. He com[iiled the first digest of the
laws of Georgia, jMiblished in 1802; was a mem-
ber of liis State Legislature from 1803 to 1807;
was United States Senator from 1807 to 1813, in

which body he was regarded as its ablest mem-
ber. In 1813 be was sent as United States Min-
ister to Fiuuce, and on his return (1815) was ap-

pointed Secretary of War; but in October, 1816,

lie was transferred to the Treasury Department,
which position he held until 1825, wlien lie was
a defeated Democratic candidate for the Presi-

dency, having been nominated the previous year
by a Congressional caucus. He had four other

candidates to oppose—Adams, Calhoun, Jackson,
and Clay. At about that time his health failed,

and he never fully recovered it. He became a
circuit judge iu Georgia, and was wiiriiily op-

posed to " nullification " (which see).

Credit System and its Collapse (1836-37).

The removal of the deposits of the public money
to the amount of $10,000,000 from the Bank of
the United States (October, 1833), when its line

of discounts, or loans, was over $60,000,000, ijro-

duced a terrible panic. But when these funds
were distributed over the country by deposits

in the state banks, thereby increasing their

power to lend largely, the panic ceased. A
course of credit then began which proved rnin-

ous. The deposit banks loaned freely, and very
soon speculation became rife. A season of ap-
parent prosperity was enjoyed, which most peo-
ple believed to be real. It was deceptive. The
credit system was simply enormously expanded.
Trade was brisk, the shipping interest was pros-

perous, prices ruled high, luxury abonuded, and
nobody seemed to perceive the nnder-ciirreiit of
disaster that was surely wasting the foundations
of the absurd credit system and the real pros-

perity of the nation. It collapsed at the touch
of the Ithuriel spear of Necessity. A failure of
the grain crop of England can.sed a large de-
mand from abroad for coin to pay for food prod-
ucts. The Bank of England, seeing exchanges
running higher and higher against that coun-
try, contracted its loans, and admonished houses
who were giving long and extensive credits to
the Americans, by the nse of money borrowed
from the b.ank, to curtail that hazardous busi-
ness. At about the same time the famous " Spe-
cie Circular" from the United States Treasury
Department was issued (July, 1836). (See Spe-
cie Circular.') From the parlor of the Bank of
England and from the Treasury of the United
States went forth the unwelcome fiat, Pay vp!
American houses in London failed for many
millions of dollars ; and every bank in the
United States suspended specie payments in

1837, but resumed in 1839. It was then that
the United States Bank, rechartered by the
Legislature of Pennsylvania, fell into hopeless
ruin (see United States Bank), and with it went
down a very large number of the state banks
of the country. A general bankrupt law, pass-

ed in 1841, relieved of debt almost forty thou-
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sand persons; whose liabilities amouuted, iu the

i'ggiegate, to about $441,000,000.

Creek Confederacy. The domain of the

Creek Confetleracy extended from the Atlantic

westward to the high lands which separate the

waters «f the Alabama and Tombigbee rivers,

including a greater portion of the States of Ala-

bama and Georgia and the whole of Floriila. It

was with the people of this confederacy that

Oglethorpe held his fii-st interview with the na-

tives ou the site of Savannah. They called

themselves Mnscogees, hut, the domain abound-

ing in creeks, it was called the Creek country

b.v the Europeans. Evidently the kindled in

origin and language of the Chickasaws and
Cboctaws, they claimed to have sprung from
the earth, emigrated from the Northwest, and
reached Florida, when tliey fell back to the

more fertile regions of the Ocmnlgee, Coosa,

and Tallapoosa rivers. Simie of tliem remain-

ed in Florida, and these are the Seminoles of

our day. De Soto penetrated their country so

early as 1540, iind twenty years later De Luna
formed an alliance with the tribe of the Coosas.

When tlie Carolinas and Louisiana began to be
settled liy the English, Spaniards, and French,

tliey all courted the Creek nation. The Eng-
lish won the Lower Creeks, the French the Ui)-

per Creeks, while the Spaniards, through their

jireseiits, gained .in influence over a portion of

them. In 1710 some of these (the Cowetas)
made war on the Caioliuas, and were petted by
tbe Spaniards at St. Augustine; but iu 1718 they
joined the French, who built a fort at Mobile.

In 1732 eight Creek tiibes made a treaty with
Oglethorpe at Savannah ; and in 1739 he made
a treaty with the Cowetas, and they joined him
in his expedition against St. Augustine. Wben
the French iiower in North America was over-

thrown, the entire Creek nation became sub-

ject to English influence. At that time they
had fifty towns, and numbered nearly six th<m-
sand warriors. Tliey were the allies of the
British during the American Rertdution. Many
Tories fled to the Creek towns from the Caroli-

nas and Georgia at the close of the war, and ex-

cited tbe barbarians to ravage the frontiers of

those states. A peace was c<uicluded with the
Creeks by Washington in 1790; yet some of
them joined the Cherokees in incursions into

Tennessee iu 1792. Anotlier treaty was made
in 1796, and in lti02 they began to cede lands to

the United States. But when the War of 1812
broke out they joined their old friends, the Eng-
lish ; and by an awful massacre at Fort Mims,
iu August, 1813, they aroused the Western peo-

ple to venge.-mce. Troops led by General Jack-
son and others entered the Creek couutry; and
iu 1813 they ravaged the finest jwrtion of if, de-
stroyed the towns, slew or captured two thou-
sand of the Creek warriors, thoroughly subdued
them, and, in fact, destroyed the nation. Their
last stand against the United States troops was
made at Horseshoe Bend in March, 1814. Some
of them had already settled iu Louisiana, and
finally in Texas, where they remained until 1872,
when the. government took steps fo reunite the
nation in the Indian Territory, west of Arkau-

saa. They had ceded all their lands east of

the Mississippi. With those who had removed
there was trouble at times. Some £ivored re-

moval west of the Mississippi ; othei-s opposed

it. In 1825 they put one of their chiefs (Will-

iam Slelutosh) to death for signing a treaty for

the cession of lands. In 1836 some of the Creeks

joined their kindred, the Seminoles, in Florida

iu attacks npou the white people, and others

joined the United Stjites troops against them.

(See Seminole War.) They were finally nearly all

removed beyond the Mississiiipi, where they n um-

bered about twenty-five thousand souls iu 1876.

Unsnccessful attempts to Christianize them were

made. They refused missions and schools for a

long time. Their nation decliued, and in 1857

numbered less than fifteen thcmsaud. During

the Civil War the tribe was divided in senti-

ment, six thousand of them joining the Confed-

erates. Their alliance with the Confederates

was disastrous to their nation. In 1866 they

ceded three million acres of their domain in the

Indian Territory to the United States for thirty

cents an acre. They are among the most peace-

able and order -loving of the banished tribes.

The men of the Creek Confederacy were well-

proportioned, active, and graceful ; the women
were smaller, exquisitely formed, and some of

them were very beautiful. In summer both
sexes went without clothing, excepting a dra-

pery of Spanish moss that was fast-ened at the

waist and fell to the thighs. The priuci|ial

people painted their faces and bodies in fanciful

colors, and fops sometimes appeared in beauti-

ful mantles of feathers or deer -skins, and on
their heads were lofty plumes of the eagle and
the flamingo. The houses of the chiefs stood

upon mounds, sometimes in the form of a great
pavilion, and the inside of their winter dwell-
ings was daubed with clay. Hunting, fishing,

and cultivating their fertile lands were their

employments, for they seldom made aggressive
war. They were skilful artisans in making
arms, houses, barges, canoes, and various orna-

ments. They made pottery for kitchen service,

and some of it was very ornamental. Fortiliea-

tions were construct;ed with moats, and walled
towns and^rand and beautiful temples abound-
ed. They made mats of split cane, with which
they covered their houses and upon which they
sat. These resembled the rush carpeting of the
Moors. In their temples, dedicated to the wor-
ship of the snn, were votive offerings. of pearls
and rich furs. They regarded the sun as the
superior deity, and in all their invocations they
appealed to it as to God. To it they made sac-
rifices of grain and aninial.s. The chief, while
he was alive, wa.s held iu the greatest vene-
ration as priest and king. As a symbol <if de-
votion to him of the entire strength of the na-
tion, the sacrifice of the first-born male child
was required, while the yoinig mother was coui-

pelled to witness the slaughter of her child.

Their marriage.s were atteniled with great dis-

plays of ornaments and flowers, and at the set-

ting of the Buii the bride and groom and their
friends prostrated themselves before that lunii-

nary aud implored his blessing. Like the Iro-
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qnois, tbe civil power iii their gaverumeut was
widely distributed; and, like tlie Iroqaois, tlie

Creeks were :iu exception, iu tbeir uppruncU to

civiliziitioii, to all the ludiau tribes of North
America. Siicb were the Creek (or Muscogee)
ludiaus wbeu first seen by Europeaua.

Creek Indians in Neiw York. The Coiiti-

neutal Congress bad ordered (1788) renewed
negotiations with the sonthern tribes looking

to coiu[ilete pacification. The National Con-
gress in 1789 made an appropriation for tbe

purpose, and Washington appointed General
Lincoln, Colonel Hnmphrej'S, and Cyrns Griffiu

(late President of Congress) connnissiouers to

treat. They were instructed to try and induce

the Indians to comply with three treaties al-

ready made with Georgia, if they were just, and
to secure, by a new treaty, the tract west of the

Oconee River, whereon settlers were already

seated. The connnissiouers met Creek repre-

sentatives at Rock Landing, Se[)t. 20 ( 1789 ).

They were led by McGillivray, a half-breed, the

head chief of the Creeks, who received the com-
missioners with I'espect and friendship such as

had been extended to the British. They deter-

mined not to yield to the claims of the Geor-

gians ; and as the commissioners did uot pro-

pose to restore their lands, they broke off the

treaty abruptly. JIcGillivray was the sou of a

Scotch trader, who had mariied a Creek maiden.

Washington despatched Colonel Willett on a

new mission to the Creeks. He succeeded in

persuading McGillivray to proceed to New York
(tlieu the seat of the national government) with

some of his principal chiefs to renew negotia-

tions. Accompanied by twentj'-eiglit of these

braves, SIcGillivray was received with much cer-

emimy at Pliiladelpliia and New York. He ar-

rivi'd at the latter city (Jnne 23, 1790) when
Congress was in session. In the reception

there the Tammany Society, or Ciilumbiau Or-

<ler, took a conspicuous part. That society had
been lately established. (See Tammani/.) Ar-

rayed in their Indian costume, the society es-

corted the Cieek chiefs into the city, and after-

wards entertained them at a imblie dinner.

McGillivray, as the sou of a Scotchman, was
chosen an lionorary member of the St. Andrew's
Society. Washingtou appointed the Secretary

of War (Knox), on the part of the United States,

to negotiate a treaty. It was done satisfacto-

rily to all parties, and was ratified Aug. 13, 1790.

The treaty was signed (Aug. 7) by Kuos. and by
McGillivray and twenty-three of his chiefs on

behalf of the Creek nation. After some simple

ceremonies, the conference was concluded by a

song of jieace, sung bj- the whole Indian depu-

tation.

Creeks, The, sue for Peace. After the bat-

tle at the HtuseslK>e Bend (.see Tohopela) Jack-

son imslied on to the " Hickory Ground," at the

conlluenee of the Coosa and Tallapoosji rivers,

and there, on the site of Fort Toulouse (built by
the French one hundred years before), he rai.sed

the national standard over a fortification there

erecteil and named Fort Jaeksou. Thither dep-

utation after deputation of humiliated Creek

chiefs made their way to sue for peace on be-'

half of themselves and their people. " Give
l)roof of your submission," said Jackson, " by
going and staying above Fort Williams, where
you will he treated with, and the demands of
my government will be made known to you.

But you must first bring in Wealljersford, tbe

leader at Fort Miuis, who, on no acconnt, cau be
forgiven." On the 20th of April, 1814, General
Pinckney arrived at Fort Jack.sou, when, in-

formed of the general submi-ssiou of the Creeks,

and considering the war with them at an end,

he issued au order (April 21) for the AVest Ten-
ue.sseeaus to inarch home. They were discharged

at Fayetteville, Tenn. Jackson then retired to

his own home at the Hermitage.

Creeks, The, treat for Removal. A treaty

was concluded with the Creek nation, Feb. 12.

1825, for their removal to lands west of the Mis-

sissippi River, it having become the policy of

the Uuited States to plant all of the barbarian

tribes cast of the Mississiiipi on reservations

west of that stream.

Creek.s, Treaty with the. A treaty of peace

and friendship betweeu the United States and
the Creek nation was concluded at Colerain,

Ga., Jan. 29, 1796. It did not satisfy the Geor-

gians, as no new cessions of land were obtained ;

but it Y>nt au end to the mutual depredations

which had prevailed on that frontier and pro-

vided for the restoration of prisoners and prop-

erty captured by the Indians. It settled tin-

mutual boundaries of the Creeks, Chickasaws,
and Choctaws; and In consideration of an ad-

ditional annuity of six thousand doll;irs and the

providing of the Creeks with two blacksmiths,

the right was obtained for the President to es-

tablish such posts and trading-stations within

the territory as he might deem exi)edient.

Crele, Joseph, the oldest man who ever lived

iu America, was born in Detroit in 1725: died

at Caledonia, Wis., Jan. 27, 18l>6. It is said that

the date of his birth is established by the rec-

ord of baptisms in the French Roman Catholic

Church at Detroit. In 1755 he married his first

wife, and was twice married afterwards. He
bore arms against Braddock at the time of his

defeat, and was a letter-carrier on the frontier

several years before the Revolution. At the

time of his death lie lived with a daughter by
his third wife, born when he was sixty -nine
years of age. Towards the close of his life he
would sometimes say, despondingly, "I fear

Death has forgotten me." S

Creole State. A name sometimes given to

Louisiana, in which a large portion of the in-

habitants are descendants of the French ami
Spanish settlers.

Crescent City. A name given to New Or-

leans. Its older porticMi was built around a
bend of the Mississippi of crescent tbrm.

"Crisis, The." During the old war for inde-

pendence a series of political pamphlets writ-

! ten by Thomas Paine, au Engli.sli emigrant, was

I

published in Philadelphia. The tirst number,

i
beginning with the often-quoted Hue, " These
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are tlie times that try men's souls," was pub-

lisbed ill December, 1776. Tbe last number was
published at the attainment of peace, April 19,

178;{. So useful ill encouraging the Americans

to pei-severe in their struggle were these essays

ciiiisiilereil, that, early in 1782, when Paine had
laid aside his pen for several months, he was
induced by Robert Morris to resume it, with a

]ii'i>inise that he should have pecuniary reward

for his services. The series and the title were

suggested by a siiiiihir series published in Lou-
don (1775-76), on the first number of which it

was announced "to be continued we<"kly during
the present bloody civil war in America." (See
" Common Sense.")

Crittenden Compromise, The. In the United
States Senate in December, 1860, when civil war
was threatened, the venerable John J. Critteu-

<len, tlieii seventy-five years of age, a senator

fniiii Kentucky, offered a series of amendments to

tlie National Constitution, and joint resolutions,

for theiirotectioii of slavery, to satisfy the sliive-

liolclers aud to .secure peace, which, embodied,

are known in history as the "Ciittenden Com-
pronii.se." Tlie amendments substantially pro-

posed: 1. To re-establish the line fixed in the

Missouri Compromise (which see) as the bonu-
darv-liiie between free and slave territory; that

Congress should by statute Law protect slave

property from interference by all the depart^

inents of the territorial governments during
their continuauce as such ; that such territories

sliouhl be admitted as states with or without
slavery, as the state constitutions should deter-

mine. 2. That Congress should not abolish

slavery at any place within the limits of any
slave -labcu' state, or wherein slavery might
tliereafter be established. 3. That Congress
should not abolish slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia so long as it should exist in the adjoining

states of M-firyland and Virginia, without the
consent of the inhabitants thereof, nor without
just compensation made to the owners of slaves

who should not consent to the abolishment;
tliat Congress should not prevent government
officers sdjiinrniug iu the district on business
bringing tlieir slaves with tbem, and taking
them with them when tliey should dejiart. 4.

That Congress should have no power to prohibit

or hinder the transportation of sla%'es from one
state to anotlier, or in to territories where slavery

should be allowed. 5. That the National Gov-
ernment should pay to the owner of a fugitive

slave, who might be rescued from the officers of

tbe law, upon attempting to take hini back to

bondage, the full value of such " property " so

lost; and that the amount should be refunded
by the county in which the rescue might occur,

that municipality having the power Ut sue for

and recover the amount from the individual act-

ors in the offence. 6. That no future amend-
ments to the Constitution should be made that
might have an effect on the previous aiueud-
meiits, or on any sections of the Coustitntioii on
the subject already existing ; nor should any
amendment be made that should give to the
C<mgress the right to abolisil or interfere with
slavery in any of the states where it existed by

law, or might hereafter l>e allowed. Iu addi-

tion to these amendmeuts Senator Critt«ndeu

offered four joint resolutions, declaring substan-

tially as follows : 1. That the Fugitive Slave

Act was constitntimial and must be enforced,

and that laws ought to be made for the piinish-

inciit of those who should interfere with its due
execution. 2. That all stat^. laws (see Personal

Liberty Luws) wliiih impeded the execution of

t he Fugitive Slave Act were null and void ; that

such laws had been miscliievons in ]>rodncing

discord and commotion, and therefore the Con-

gress should respectfully aud ejirnestly reconi-

nieiid the repeal of them, or by legislation make
them harmless. 3. This resolntion referred to

the fees of commissioners acting under the Fu-

gitive Slave Law, and the modification of the

section which required all citizens, when called

upon, to aid the owner in captnriiig his run-

away property. 4. This resolution declared

that strong measures ought t-o be adopted for

the suppression of the African slave-trade. On
the 2d of March—two days bi-fore the close of
the scssiim—Mason, of Virginia, the anthor of
the Fugitive Slave Law, called up the Critten-

den propositions aud resolutions, when Clarke's

resolutions (which see) were reconsi<lcred anil,

rejected, for the purpose of obtaining a direct

vote on the original proposition. After a long
debate, continuefl into the "small hours" of
Sunday moruing (March 3, 1861). the Crittenden
Compromise was rejected by a vote of twenty
against nineteen. Had the Seces.sionists ri?-

tained their seats, it might have beeu carried.

X resolution of the House of Representatives
was then adopted, to amend the Constitution so
as to prohibit forever any amendment of that in-

strument iut«rfering with slavery in any state.

Crittenden, Georgr B., was boni iu Ken-
tucky, and graduated at West Point in 1832.

He resigned the next year, served i!i the war
against Mexico (1846-^8) under General Scott,

joined the insurgents, and became a Ciuife^der-

ate major-general, and, with Zollicoffer, was de-
feated in the battle at Mill S|iring (which see)
in January, 1862. He was a son of Senator J. J.

Crittenden.

Crittenden, JOHX Jordon, was born in Wood-
ford County, Ky., Sept. 10. 1786; di.-d at Frank-
fort, Ky., July 26, 1863. He was aidi'-de-cainp

to Governor Shelby at the battle of the Thames
(which see); became a lawyer; entered the Ken-
tucky Legislature in 1816, and was speaker sev-
eral years, and was first a member of the United
States Senate in 1817-19. From 183,5 to 1841
he was again in the Senate, when President
Harrison called him to his cabinet as attiuney-
general. He was again in the Senate from 1842
to 1848, when he was eleoted governor of his
state, which position he held when President
Fillmore appointed him attorney -general iu
1850. Mr. Crittenden was one of the most
useful and trustworthy of the niembei-s of the
national legislature, and was regarded as the
"patriarch of the. Senate." In the session of
1860-61 heiutrodiiced the "Crittenden Cmnpro-
luise " (which see). His term iu the Senate ex-
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pii-iiig ill March, 1861,'he entered the Lowur
House as a representative iu July following, in

which he wa« a very ai-deut but conservative
Uuion man, but was opposed to the emancipa-
tion of the slaves.

' WW/"
JOHN JORDON CRirrEXDES.

Crittenden, Thomas Lkonidas, second son of

Senator J. J. Crittenden, was bom at Rnssell-

ville, Ky., in 1819. He served under General
Taylor in the war against Mexico, and when the

latter became President of the United States he
sent Crittenden to Liverpool as United States

Consul. He retnrned in 1853, and in Septem-
Wr, 1861, was made a brigadier-general and as-

signed a command nnder General Buell. For
gallantry in the battle of Sliiloh he was pronint-

ed to major-general of volunteers and assigned

SI division in the Army of the Tennessee. He
afterwards conmianded the left wing of the

Army of the Ohio under General Buell. Then
he served under Rosecrans, taking part in the

battles at Stone River and Chickamanga. His
corps was among the routed of the army in the
lasti-named battle. He commanded a division

of the ninth corps in the cninpaigu against Rich-
mond in 1664. In JIareh, 186.5, he was breveted
major-general United States army.

Crockett, David, w.ns born iu Greene Coun-
ty, Tenn., Aug. 17, 1786; died at San Antonio,

Bexar Co., Te.\as, March, 1836. With little edu-
cation, lie became a noted hunter in his early

life; served under Jackson in the Creek War;
was a member of Congress from 1828 to 1834,

and removed to Texas in the latter year, where
he Viecarne zealously engaged iu the war for

Texan independence. While fighting for the
defence of the Alami> he was captured and put
to death by order of Santa Ana.

Croghan, Georgk, Indian agent, was born in

Ireland : died at Passynnk, Penn., in the sum-
mer of 1782. Educated in Dublin, he emigrated

to Pennsylvania, and iu 1746 was engaged in

trade with the Indians. Acquiring their lan-

guage anil friendship, Pennsylvania nnule him
Indian agent. Captain in Briiddock's expedi-

tion in 1755, he showed such excellence in mili-

tary matters that in 1756 he was intrusted with

the defence of the western frontier of Peuusyl-

vauia, and was made, by Sir William Johnson
his deputy, who, iu 1763, sent hiiu to England
to confer with the ministry about an ludiau
boundary-line. On that voyage he was wrecked
on the coast of France. In May, 1776, Croghan
founded a settlement four miles above Fort Pitt

(uow Pittsburgh). He was active in securing

the attachment of the Indians to the British in-

terest uutil 1776, but took no active part iu the

events of the Revolution.

Croghan, Geokge, was born near Louisville,

Ky., Nov. 15, 1791 ; died in New Orleans, Jan. 8,

1849. He was educated at the College of Will-

iam and Mary, which he left in 1810; was aide to

Colouel Boyd in the battle ofTippecanoe (which
see) in 1811, and made captain of infantry in

March, 1812. In March, 1813, he became an aide

of General Harrison, and in August of the same
year sustained the siege of Fort Stephenson
(which see) against a force of British and In-

dians, for which he was breveted a captain and
awarded a gold medal by Congress. He was
made lieutenant-colonel early iu 1814, and re-

signed in 1817. Cohinel Croghan was postmaster

at New Orleans in 1824, and late in the nest year
was appointed inspector -general of the army,
with the rank of colonel. He served under Tay-
lor iu Mexico at the beginning of the war with
that power.

Crom-wreU, Oliver, Lord Protector of Eng-
land, was born at Huntingdon, April 25, 1599;

died at the Palace of Whitehall, Sept. 3, 1658.

His social position was thus described by him-

self: "I was by birth a gentleman, neither liv-

ing in any considerable height nor yet in ob-

scurity." His family was connected with the

St. Johns, Hampdens, and other English histor-

ical families. It is a curious fact that when he
Wiis five years of age he had a figlit with Prince

Charles, who, as king, was beheaded and suc-

ceeded by Cromwell as the ruler of England.
He flogged the young prince, who was then with
his family visiting Cnmiwell's uncle. As a boy
he was nnich given to robbing orchardsand play-

ing unpleasant pranks. He lived a w ild life at

Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, whither he
was seut in 1616. He left college after his fa-

ther's death next year, and in 1620 married a
daughter of Sir James Bourchier, when his man-
ner of life changed, and he became an earnest

Christian worker for good, praying, preaching,

and exhorting among the Puritans. He be-

came a. member of Parliament in 1628, aud al-

ways exercised much influence iu that body. He
was a radical in opposition to royalty in the fa-

mous Long Parliament. When the Civil War
commenced he became one of the most active of

the men in the field, and was made a colonel iu

1643 under the Earl of Essex, the parliamentary
lord-general. He raised a cavalry regiment, and
excited in them and other troops which he af-

terwards led the religious zeal of the Puritans,

and directed it with force against royalty. That
regiment became the most famous in the revolu-

tionary army. After the death of the kiug he
resohed to become sole ruler of England. He
had etfected the prostration of the monarchy,
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not from ambitious, but from patriotic motives

;

but in his efforts for power after tbe execution

he was a bold operator. When tlie Scoteh parti-

saus of the sou of tbe king (afterwards Cliarles

II.) invaded England and penetrated to Worces-
ter, Cromwell, with thirty thousand English
troops, gained a decisive victory over tliein.

Grateful to the victor, the government gave lilni

an estate worth ^20,000 a year and a-ssigned liini

Hampton Court as his alimle. He now sought
supreme rule. On April 20, 1653, lie boldly drove
the remnant of the Long Parliament which ruled
England, out of the House of Commons by mili-

tary force. The same day the Council of State
was broken up, and for weeks anarchy prevailed
iu England. Cromwell issued a summons for one
hundred and fifty-six persons named to meet at

Westminster as a Parliament. They met (all

but two) iu July. This was the famous " Bare-
bones' Parliament," so called after one of itji

Puritan members named Praise God Barebones.
It was a weak body, and in December, 1653,

Cromwell was declared Lord Protector of Groat
Britain, and the executive and legislative pow-
ers were vested in him and a Parliament. In
his administration of affairs he exerted consid-
erable influence in the English-American colo-

nies. His administration was a stormy one, for

plots for his assassination were frequently dis-

covered, and he was constantly harassed by the
opposition of men wlio had acted with hira but
were honest Republicans, which he was not.

With shattered body and distracted mind, be
sank into the grave from the effects of a tertian
fever. He died on the anniversary of the battle
of Worcester.

Croin-well, the Buccaneer. One of the earli-

est of the famous buccaneers was Captain Crom-
well, who had been a common sailor iu New
England. In 1646 he was iu command of three
fast-sailing brigantines, filled with armed men,
and was driven into the harbor of New Plym-
outh by a storm. Cromwell, under the author-
ity of a sort of second-hand commission from
High -admiral (Earl of) Warwick,' had capt-
ured in the West Indies several richly laden Span-
ish vessels. These freebooters spent money free-

ly at Plymouth. Cromwell and his men soon af-

terwards went to Boston, where he lodged with
a poor man who had helped hira when he was
poor, and gave him generous compensation. Win-
throp, who had lately been re-elected governor,
received from this fieebooter an elegant sedan
chair captured iu one of his prizes, designed as
a gift by the Viceroy of Mexico to his sister.

Crook, George, was born near Dayton, Ohio,
Sept. 8, 1828, and graduated at West Point in
1852. In May, 1861, he was pronmted to captain.
He did good service in western Virginia, and iu
September was made brigadier-general and took
command of the Kanawha District. In com-
mand <if a division of cavalry in the Army of the
Cumberland, he was at Chickamauga (which see)
and drove Wheeler across the Tenuessee. (See
Whfeler's Baid.) Breveted major-general (July,
1864), he was put in command of the Army of
West Virginia, and took part in Sheridan's oper-

ations in the Shenandoah Valley. He was made
major-genei-al of volunteers iu October, and late

in February, 1865, was captured by guerillas,

but exchanged the next month. Besides other

brevets he wasbrevete<l brigadier-general of the
regular army March 13, 1865.

Cross Keys. When Banks was expelled from
the Shenandoah Valley (see M'inchegter), the city

of Washington wa.s in real danger, and it coulil

only be relieved fiom peril by the retreat or

capture of the Confederates. For this purpose
McDowell sent a force over the Blue Ridge, to

intercejit them if they should retreat, and Fi-e-

mout pressed on from the west towards Stnis-

burg with the sjinie object in view. Perceiv-

ing the threatened danger, Jackson fled up the

valley with his whcde force, hotly puisne-*! by
the Nationals, and at Cross Ke.\'8, beyond Hani-
sonbnrg, Fremont overtook Ewell, when a 6har|i

butindecisive battle occnned. Ewell hadabont
five thousand men, strongly posted. There he
was attacked (on Sunday morning, June 7,1862)
by Fremont with the force with which he had
moved out of Haixisonburg. General Schenck
led the right. General Milroy the centre, and
General Stahl the left. Between the extremes
was a force under Colonel Clnseret. At eleven
o'clock the conflict was general and severe, and
continned several hours, Milroy and Schenck all

the while gaininggronnd, the former with heavy
loss. At f<rar o'clock the whole National line

was ordered to fall back at the moment when
Milroy had pierced Ewell's centre, and was al-

most up to his guns. Milroy obeyed the order,
but with great reluctance, for he felt snre nf
victory. The Confederate's occupied the battle-

field that night, and the Nationals ieste<l with-
in their first line until morning, when Ewell wa.s

called to aid Jackson beyond the Shenandoah
River. The National loss in the battle was six
hundred and sixty-four, of which two thirds fell

iu Stahl's brigade.

Crown Officers Clamor for Tazing the Col-
onies. After the Congress at Annapolis (which
see), every crown officer in the colonies urged
upon the British government the necessity of
devising some plan for deriving a revenne from
taxation of the colonies. Their recommenda-
tions put forth the idea that " a common fund
must be either voluntarily raised or assessed
some other way." Even the moderate Sliarpe,
of Maryland, recommended that the governor
and council of each colony should be vested with
power, independent of the Assembly, to levy
money "after any manner that m.ay be deemed
most ready and convenient."

Crown Officers, Selection of. On the 28t h
of March, 1774, a bill passed Parliament, by the
overwhelming majority of two hundred and
thirty-nine against sixty-four, which was tan-
tamount to an abrogation of the Charter of
Massachusetts. It gave to the crowu the ap-
pointment of counsellors and judges of the su-
preme court; and the nomination of all other
officers, military, executive, and judicial, wa,s
given to the governor, independent of any ap-
proval by the Council. To the sheriffs, instead
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«if the selectmen of the towns, was given the se-

lection ofjui'ors ; and all town-meetings, except
for elections, were prohibited. It was a direct

lilow at the liberties of the people.

Cro'v^n Point, in Essex County, N. Y., was
quite an inipuvtaiit trading-station between the

English and the Indians until 1731, when the
French took iiossession of this cape, projecting

into Lake Chaniplain on its western side, and
built a military work there, which they called

Fort Frederick. It remained in possession of
• he French until 1759, when the approach of a
large English force, under General Amherst,
caused the garrison there to join that at Ticou-

deroga, in their flight down the lake to its out-

let. (See Ticonderoga, Capture of, 1759.) Amherst
remained at Crown Point long euongh to con-

struct a su£Bcient number of rude boats to con-

CROWN POINT.

vey his troops, artillery, and baggage, and then

started to drive the enemy before him across the

St. Lawrence. The delay prevented his joining

Wolfe at Quebec. When ready to move, it was
mid-autnmn (October 11), and heavy storms com-

pelled him to return to Crown Point, after going

a short distance down tlie lake. There he placed

his troops in winter-qnartere, where they con-

structed a fortress, whose picturesque rnins, after

the lapse of more than a centnry, still attest its

original strength. The whole circuit, measur-

ing along tlie ramparts, was « trifle less than

half a mile ; and it was surrounded by a broad

ditch, cut out of the solid limestone, with the

fragments taken ont of which massive stone

barracks were constructed. In it was a well,

eight feet in diameter and ninety feet deep,

also cut out of the limestone. The fortress was
never entirely tinished, although the British gov-

ernment spent nearly $10,000,000 upon it and its

outworks. Crowu Point was an important place

during the old war for independence.

Crown Point, Campaign against (1756).

The conduct of the second campaign against
Crown Point was intrusted to General John
Winslow (a great-grandson of E<lwai-d Winslow,
governor of Plymouth), who led the expedi-

tion against the Acadians in 1755. (See Acadi-

an^, Expulsion of.) The Earl of Loudoun was
commander-in-chief of tlie British forces in

America, and General James Abercronibie was
his lieutenant. General Winslow lia<l collected

seven thousand men at AUiany liefore Alier-

crombie'8arrival,with several British rcginiciits,

in June. DiBiculties immediately occurred re-

specting military rank. Tliese, unadjusted when
Londouu arrived, were ma<le worse by his arro-

gant assumption of supreme rsink for the royal

officers, and the troops were not ready to move
until August. Vigorous measures were iiieaii-

while taken to supply and reinforce the forts at

Oswego. Joliii Brad-
street, appointed com-
missary-general, em-
ployed for this purpose
forty compaiiiesof boat-
men, of tifty men each.

Before this could be ac-

complislied,tlieFrencli,

under Montcaliii, capt-

ured the post at Os-
wego, which event so

alarmed the inefficient

Loudoun that he aban-
doned all other plans of

tlie campaign for the
year. A regiment of

British regulars, uiidfr

Colonel Webb, on tln'ir

ninrch to reiiifnrce Os-

wego, on hearing of llie

disaster, fell back to

Albany with terror
and iirecipitation ; and
other tro(>i>s, moving
towards Ticonderoga,

were ordered to halt,

and devote their etforts

towards strengthening forts Edward and Will-
iam Henry.
Crown Point, Expedition against (1755).

The plan of the campaign for 1755 (sec Frendt
and Indian War) contemplated an expedition
against the French at Crown Point, on Lake
Champlain,to be connnanded by William .Tohn-

son. He accomplislied more tlinii Bniddock or

Shirley, yet failed to achieve the main object
of tlie expedition. The Assembly of New York
had voted £H0OO towards the enlistment in Con-
necticut of two thonsani} men for the Niagara
and Crown Point expedition ; and after hearing
of Braddock's defeat, they raised fonr hundred
men of their own, in addition to eight hundred
which they had already in the field. The troops

destined for the nortliem expedition, about six

thousand in number, w«»e drawn from New Eng-
land, New Jersey, and New York. They were
led by General Pbineas Lyman, of Connecticut,

to the head of boat navigation on the Hudson,
where they built Fort Lyman, afterwards called

Fort Edward. There Johnson joined them (An-
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gust) with stores, took the chief command, and
advanced to Lal^e George. The Baron Dieskaii

had, meanwhile, ascended Lake Champlain nith

two thoiiHand men, whom he bronglit from Mon-
treal. Landing at South Bay, at the sonthern

extremity ofLake Champlain, Dieskau niarclicd

iigainst Fort Lyman, but suddenly changed his

roiit«, and led his troops against Johnson, at the

head of Lake George, where his camp was pro-

tected on two sides by au impassable swamp.
Informed of this movement of the French and
Indian allies ( Sept. 7 ), Johnson sent forward
(Sept. 8) one thousand Massachusetts troops,

imder the command of Colonel Ephraim Will-

iams, and two hundred Mohawk Indians, under
King Hendrick, to intercept the enemy. The
English fell into an ambuscade. Williams and
Hendrick were both killed, and their followers

fell back in great ciuifusion to Johnson's camp,
hotly pursued. The latter had heard of the

disaster before the fugitives appeared, cast up
breastworks of logs and limbs, and placed two
cannons upon tliem, and was prepared to receive

the pursuers of the English. Dieskau and his

victorious troops came rushing on, without sus-

picion of being confronted with artillery. They
came, a motley host, with swords, pikes, mns-
kets, and tomahawks, and made a spirited at-

tack, but at the discharge of cannon the Indians

fled in terror to the forests. So, also, did the
Canadian militia. Johusou had been wounded
early in the fight, and it was carried through
vicUuioiisIy by General Lyman, who, hearing
the din of battle, had come from Fort Lyman
witli troops. The battle continued several

hours, when, Dieskau being severely wounded
and made a prisoner, the French withdrew, and
hastened to Crown Point. Their baggage was
captured by some New Hampshire troops. The
French loss was estimated at one thousand men

;

that of the English at three hundred. Johnson
did not follow the discomfited enemy, but built

a strong military work on the site of his camp,
which he called Fort William Henry. He also

changed the name of Fort Lymau tKj Fort Ed-
ward, in compliment to the royal family; and
he was rewarded for the success achieved by
Lyman with a baronetcy and $20,000 to support
the new title. Tlie French strengthened their
works at Crown Point, and fortified Ticonde-
roga.

Crown Point, French at (1731). The Ca-
nadian authorities at Aloiitreal sent a party to
occupy Crown Point, on the west shore of Lake
Champlain, withiu one hundred miles of Albany.
This movement startled New York and New Eng-
land. The Assembly of the former resolved that
" this encroachment, if not prevented, wonld
prove of the most pernicious consequence to this
and other colonies." They sent notice of the en-
croachment to Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and
Massachusetts, and applied to the Board ofTrade
and Plantati(ms for aid. That body supported
their complaints, but Robert Walpolejudiciotisly
counselled peace. The last two wars of Eng-
land with Frauco had laid upon England the
burden of a natioual debt of $250,000,000 ; and,
iu spite of the remonstrauces of New York and

New England, the French quietly occupied the

shores of the lake, built a fort at Crown Point,

and nmde a settlement on the east side of the

water.

Crozat and Louisiana. The first settlement

in Louisiana was made at Biloxi (now in Mis-

sissippi) in 1699. Ill 1702 there weiosetllements

begun on Danpliin Island aiul at Mobile, now in

Alabama. The French government, wishing to

proniot* more rapid settlements in that region,

granted (1712) the whole province, with a mo-
nopoly of trade, to Anthony Crozat, a wealthy
French merchant, who expected large profits

from mines and trade with Slexico. Crozat

contracted to send ships from France, with

goods and emigrants, every year; and he was
entitled to import a cargo of negro slaves annu-
ally. The French government also agreed to

pay $10,000 a year for the civil and military

establishments. Croz.at established a trading-

house on the site of Montgomery, on the Alaba-
ma River, and another at Natchitoches, on the

Red River. Fort Rosalie was built on the site

of Natchez, about which a town soon grew up,

the oldest on the Lower Mississip|>i. Crozat
made ineffectual attempts to open a trade with
Mexico, and the intercourse by sea was prohib-
ited after the war. After five years of large out-

lay and small returns, Crozat resigned his pat-
ent (1717); but other sjieculatfirs soon filled his

place. The Mississippi Company (see Laic's Bub-
ble) w;is granted the monopoly of all trade with
Louisiana for twenty-five years. Tliey attempt-
ed to introduce six thousand white people and
half as many negroes, and private individuals
to whom grants of land had been made, also sent
out cidouists. Law, having twelve square miles
of land ill Arkansas, undertook to settle the do-
main with 1500 Germans. The Mississippi Com-
pany resigned Louisiana to the crown iu 1732.

Cniger and Brown. Colonel Brown, who
was in. command at Augusta, Ga., had been de-
feated by Colonel Clarke, who captured costly
presents designed for the Cherokees, which the
British had intrnsted to the active loyalist
commander. With a corps of one hniidred pro-
vincials and one thousand Cherokees, Brown
maintained a position on Garden Hill against
the Americans for nearly a week, when he was
rescued (September, 1780) by Colonel Crnger,
the loyalist commander at Fort Ninety-six. At
Cruger's approach the Americans retired, and
were pursued. Some were killed and scalped,
and some were made prisoners. Of the latter.
Captain Ashby and twelve others were hanged
under the immediate direction of Brown ; thir-
teen were delivered to the Cherokees, and per-
ished by tortures or the tomahawk, or were
thrown into fires. By Brown's orders thirty
of the prisoners were put to death. Cruger,
accompanied hy Major Patrick Ferguson (see
King^a Mountain), attempted to waylay the re-
treating party, but did not succeed. (See Au-
gusta, Siege of.)

Cruger, Henrt, Jr., was born in New York
city, in 1739 ; died there, April 24, 1827. His fa-
ther became a merchant iu Bristol, Eng., where
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he died in 1780. Henry was associated with liini

in tiade, and sncceeded him as Mayor of Bristol

in 1781. He had be«n elected to Parliament as

the colleague ofEdmund Bnrlfe in 1774, and was
le-elected in 1784, and on all occasions advo-
cated conciliatory measures towards his coun-
trymen. After the war he became a merchant
in New York, and, while yet u member of the

British Parliament, was elected to the Senate
of the State of New York.

Cniger, John Harris, loyalist, -was born in

New York city in 1738; died in London, Jan. 3,

1807. He was brother of Heni-y Crnger, and
succeeded his father as member of the govern-

or's council. He married a daughter of Colo-

nel Oliver De Lancey, and commanded a battal-

ion of his loyalist corps. He served under
Comwallis in South Carolina, and was in com-
mand of Fort Ninety-six (which see) when be-

sieged by Greene in May, 1781, aud was praised

for his successful defence of the post until re-

lieved by Lord Rawdon. In the battle ofEutaw
Spring, in September, he commanded the Brit-

ish centre. At the close of the war he weut to

England, aud his property was confiscated.

Cuba, one of the Spanish West India Islands,

and the largest of the group. Early in the 16th

century it was a conspicuous point of departure

for discoverers, explorers, and conquerors of the

American continent. The island was discovered

by Columbus on the 28th of October, 1492, when,

it is believed, he entered a bay near Nuevitas, on
the north coast. He gave it the name of Jnana,
in honor of Prince Juan, or John, son of Isabella.

Other names were afterwards given to it, but
that of the natives—Cuba—is retained. It wa.s

very thickly populat-ed by <i docile and loving

copper-colored race, who were rightfully called

by themselves The Good. When, in the winter

of 1509—10, Ojeda was sailing from Central Amer-
ica to Santo Domingo (see OJeda) with some of

his followers, his vessel was stranded' on the

southern sliores of Cuba. He and his crew suf-

fered dreadfully in the morasses, aud more than

half of them peri.shed. They feared the natives,

to whose protection persecuted ones in Santo

Domingo had fled, but hunger compelled the

Spaniards to seek for food among them. These
suffering Christians were treated most kindly by
the pagans, aud through their good offices Oje-

da was enabled to reach Jamaica, then settled

by his countrymen. He had built a chapel in

Cuba, and oyer its altar-piece he placed a small

Flemish painting of the Virgin, aud taught the

natives to worship her as the " Mother of God."

Then Ojeda, on reachiug Santo Domingo, told his

countrymen of the abundance of precious metals

in Cuba, when Diego Velasquez, appointed gov-

ernor of Cuba by Diego Columbus, went with

three hundred men aud made an easy conquest

of it. The natives had kept Ojeda's chapel swept

clean, made votive offerings to the Virgin, com-

posed couplets to her, and sung them with ac-

corapanimeuts of instrumental music as they

danced in the surrounding groves, and tried to

convince their piotis cmiquerors that they were

fellow-Christians, but in vain. The conquenus

made slaves of them, and so crnelly worked and
treated them, men aud women, in the fields and
mines, that in less than fifty years only a few
natives were left, and their (daces were par-
tially supplied by jiegro slaves. Cruelty was
the rule with the conquerors. Velasquez found
there a rich and potent cacique, who liad fied

from Hispaniola to avoid slavery or deatb, and
he condennied the fugitive to the flames. When
he was fasteued to the stake, a Franciscan friar,

laboring to convert him, promised him imme-
diate admittance to the joys of heaven if he
would embrace the Christian faith, and threat-

ened him with eternal torment ifhe should con-

tinue in his unbelief. The cacique asked wheth-
er there were any Spaniards in that region of
bliss, and being answered in the affirmative, re-

plied, " I will not go to a place where I may
meet one of that accnrscd race." De Soto was
made captain-general of Cuba in 1537, aud from
that island he sailed to make a conquest of Flor-

ida. Frou\ it Cordova, also sailed, and Grijalva,

when they went and discovered Mexico; and
from it Velasquez sent Cortez to make a con-

quest of the empire of Montezuma. Cuba has
remained in the possession of the Spaniards ever
since the conquest. The introduction of negroes
for slaves was gradual ; and towards the close

of the 16th century monastic institutions and
a delegate of the Inquisition were introduced
there. Cuba has experienced revolts, but no
successful revolution. Since the beginning of
this centnry there has been much discontent on
the island, especially among the Creole popnla-
tiou. During tlie last thirty years there has
been manifested a, strong desire among a por-

tion of the peoiile of the United States to annex
Cuba to our republic. In 1848, President Polk
authorized the American minister at Madrid to

offer 8100,000,000 for Cuba, but it. was rejected.

Soon after that, fruitless expeditions from our
shores to create a revolution there in favor of
Cuban independence have occurred; and in the
summer of 1854, three American mini.sters in Eu-
rope held a conference at Ostend, in Belgium,
and issued a statement (see Ostend jUanifeato)

that Cuba ought to belong to the United States,

and that, in case the slaves of Cuba should be
emancipated, the United States ought to take
Cuba from Sjiain by force; and Jnhn Slidell, of
Louisiana, offered a res<dnti<ui in the United
States Senate, ill the se.ssion of 1658-59, to place

$30,000,000 iu the hands of President Buchanan,
with a view to the acquisition of the island. A
revolt broke out in 1868, which was not quelled
until early in 1878, at which time nearly 100,000
soldiers had been sent from Spain, one seventh
of whom had died or been killed.

Ciillnm, George Washingtos, was horn Feb.
25, 1812, and graduated at West Point in 1833,

eutering the engineer corps, and becoming cap-
tain in July, 1838. He was made major in

August, 1861, lieutenant-colonel in March, 1863,

and ctdonel, March, 1867, which rank in the
United States Army he still holds. He is one of
the most accomplished and useful officers ofengi-
neers iu the United States Army, as the milita-

ry works he has superintended the construction
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of attest. From 1845 to 1848 he was instructor

of practical engineering in the West Point Mil-

itary Academy, during which time he spent two
years in Europe. He served as aide-de-camp

to Greneral Scott in 1861, and in November was
made brigadier of volunteers, serving on the

Btatf of General Halleck iu 1862, aud accompa-
nying him to Washington. He was an efficieut

member of the United States Sanitary Commis-
sion (which see), superintendent of West Point

Academy from 1864 to 1866, and in 1665 was bre-

veted major-general in the United States Army.
General Cullum has published several books on
military affairs, aud a Biographical Register of the

Officers and Graduates of West Point.

Culpepper and Arlington. In 1673 King
Charles gave to two of his profligate courtiers,

Lord Culpepper aud the Earl of Arlington, " all

the domain of land and water called Virginia"

for thirty years. A commission was given to

Culpepper as governor for life, to take effect

whenever Berkeley (wliich see) should vacate

the office. He purchased the interest of Arling-

ton in the royal grant. PrefeiTing to engage in

the profligate enjoyments of London and a court

life, he did not go to Virginia until 1680, or three

years after Berkeley had left the province. His

profligacy and rapacity there disgusted the peo-

ple, and discontent ripened into open insurrec-

tion. By the king's order, the governor caused

several of the insurgents, who were men of in-

fluence, to be hange<l. A reign of terror, mis-

called tranquillity, followed. At length the

king himself became incensed against Culpep-
per, revoked his grant iu 1684, aud deprived

him of office.

Culpepper, John, was surveyor-general in the
Caroliuas, and in 1678 headed an insurrection in

the Albemarle or North Colony in favor of pop-
ular liberty. Led by him, the people deposed
the officers appointed by the proprietaries, seized

the public funds, appointed new officers, aud or-

ganized -a, new govemmeut. Sent to England
to effect a compromise, Culpepper was indicted
for high-treason, but through the iufluence of

the Earl of Shaftesbnry he was acquitted. He
returned to the Cavolinas, and iu 1680 laid the
foundations of the city of Charleston.

Culpepper, Thojlas (Lord), was governor of

Virginia from 1680 to 1683, aud died in 1719. He
was one of the parasites of Charles II., to whom
the territory of Virginia was granted. From co-

grantees in 1669, he purchased the domain be-

tween the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers.

His daughter. Lady Fairfax, inherited his es-

tate. As one of the Commissioners for Ameri-

can Plautations he was deprived of his office iu

1683, iu consequence of iiTCgulari ties iu relation

to colonial affairs.

Ctunberland, Ddke of. At the opening of
the French and Indian War (which see), iu 1754,
the Duke of Cumberland, commander-in-chief
of the British Army, was intrusted with the
direction and conduct of American affairs. He
was fond of war, and cruel and sanguinary in
disposition. He was thoronghly brave, and am-
bitious of military renown. A thorough disci-

I.—23

plinarian, he never forgave neglect in the ser-

vice. The duke entered heartily into the war
with France, but, misunderstanding the char-

acter and temper of the American colonists, ho

made many blunders iu his management of co-

lonial affairs at that crisis.

Cumberland Mountains, Na.med aud Pass-

ed. In 1747, Dr. Thomas Walker, of the Coun-

cil of Virginia, penetrated the mooutaiuons dis-

tricts iu the southwestern portion of that prov-

ince, aud crossed the great range of hills that

separates the valley of the Tennessee from the

head-watei-8 of the more northerly tributaries

ofthe Ohio. He named the ridge " Cumberland

Mountains," in honor of the Duke of Cumber-

land, who had lately gained a victory over the
" Young Pretender" at the battle of Culloden.

He gave the same name to one of the rivers that

flowed from the western slopes of these moun-
tains. The more northerly one he called Loui-

sa, but it retains its Indian title, Eain-tuck-ee'

,

giving the accent on the middle syllable, Ken-
tuck'y. So the fertile regions of Tennessee and
Kentucky were first revealed to the English.

Cumberland Road, The. (See Internal Im-
provements.)

Cunningham, William, a hmtal provost-

marshal of the British Army in America, in the

war for independence, was executed in England
for forgery, Aug. 10, 1791. He starved, perse-

cuted, and murdered American prisouers in the

city of New York. Of such captives uuder his

care, nearly two thousand were starved to death

( whose rations he sold ), aud more than two
hundred and fifty were privately hung, without
trial, to gratify his bmtal appetite.

Cunningham's Raid. During the winter
of 1780-81, William Cunninghan'i, a notorious

Tory leader, uuder orders from Colonel Bal-

four, at Charleston, led one hundred and fifty

white men and negroes into the interior of South
Carolina, to " distress the inhabitants." On his

march he killed every person he met whom he
suspected of being friendly to the United St-ates,

aud burned their dwellings. Iu this way about
fifty persons perished. A house which sheltered

thirty-five Americans, commanded by Colonel

Hayes, was fired upon because the inmates re-

fused to surrender at discretion. At length the
marauding party set fire to the house, when the
garrison capitulated. An agreement was made
and signed, iu which it was stipulated that the
Americans should be treated as prisoners ofwar
until exchanged. No sooner had they given up
their arms than Cunningham hanged Colonel
Hayes to the limb of a tree. In like manner
his second in command was treated ; and with
his own hand Cunningham slew some of the
other prisoners, aud requested his men to follow
his example. These facts were proven before a
judicial tribunal. The name of" Bill Cunning-
ham" became a cause for terror over large dis-

tricts in South Carolina.

Curtln, Andrew Gregg, " war-governor" of
Pennsylvania, born at Bellefonte,Peun., April 28,

1817, was an active lawyer and politician, and
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governor of his native state when the Civil War
broke out. He had been Secretary of State from
1855 to 1858, and Snperintendeut of Common
Schools in 1660. He was re-elected governor in

A>'DREW GREGG CDRTDT.

1863, and was sent by President Grant as min-
ister to Eussia in 1869.

Curtis, George Wiluam, born in Providence,

E. I., Feb. 24, 1824. Until his twenty - second
year he was engaged in acquiring knowledge
and skill for the literary career he has pnrsned.

In 1846 he went abroad, and, after spending a
year in Italy, entered the University of Berlin,

where he saw the revolutionary movements of

1848. He spent two years in travelling in Eu-
rope, Egypt, and Syria, returning to the United
States in 1850, in which year he published JViiZe

Notes ofa Moicadji. He joined the editorial staif

of the New York Tribune, and was one of the orig-

inal editors of Putnam's Monthly. He was for

many years an eloquent and successful lyceum
lecturer, and is still (1880) regarded as one of

the most accomplished orators in the United
States. In 1867 he became editor of Harper's

Weekly, and still holds that position. In his

writings and speeches he has been an effi-

cient supporter of the Republican party since

its organization, and has contributed a vast

number of very able short essays through Ear-
pei-'s Monthly, in the department of " The Easy
Chair." In 1871 President Grant appointed Mr.

Curtis one of a commission to draw up rules for

the regulation of the Civil Service. He was
one of the members of the Constitutional Con-
vention of the State of New York in 1868, in

which he was Chairman of the Committee on

Education. Since 1864 he has been one of the

regents of the University of the State of New
York.

Curtis, Samuel Etan, born in Ohio, Feb. 3,

1807; died at Council Bluffs, lo., Dec. 25, 1866.

Graduated at West Point in 18;51, and the fol-

lowing year left the army and studied law;

served under General Taylor in the war with

Mexico, and was General Wool's assistant ad-

jutant-general in that war. He was for a while

governor of Saltillo. He became a member of

Congress in 1857, retaining that position until

1861, and was a member of the Peace Congress

(which see). lu May, 1861, he was appointed
brigadier-general uf volunteers, and major-gen-

eral in March, 1862. Commanding the army in

Missouri, he gained the battle of Pea Ridge

SAMUEL RYAN crRTIS.

(which see). After the war he was appointed
United States Commissioner to treat with In-

dian tribes—Sioux, Cheyennes, and others.

Gushing, Caleb, LL.D., was born at Salis-

bury, Mass., Jan. 17, 1800 ; died at Newburyport,
Mass., Jan. 2, 1879. Graduated at Harvard Uni-
versity in 1817. He became a distinguished

lawyer, in which profession he began practice

at Newburyport, Mass. Mr. Cushing served in

the State Legislature, and was in Congress from
1835 to 1843, as a Whig representative, when,
with Mr. Tyler, he became an active member
of the Democratic party. President Tyler sent

him as Commissioner to China, where, in 1844,

CALEB C0SHING.

he negotiated an important treaty. He advo-
cated the policy of war with Mexico, and led a
regiment to the field. In 1853 President Pierce

called Mr. Cushing to his cabinet as Attorney-

generaL As president of the Democratic con-

vention at Charleston (1860), he took part with
the Secessionists. In 1866 he was one of three

commissioners appointed to codify the laws of
the United States.
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<;hiahingr Thomas, LL.D., was bom in Bos-
ton March 24, 1725; died Feb. 28, 1788. ' He
graduated at Harvard iu 1744, aud for many
years represeuted his native city in the General
Court, of which body he became speaker in 1763,

and held that position until 1774. His signa-
ture -was affixed, during all that time, to all

public documents of the province, which made
his name so conspicuous that, in his pamphlet,
Taxation no Tyranny, Dr. Johnson said, " One ob-
ject of the Americans is said to be, to adorn the
brows of Gushing with a diadem." He was a
member of the first and second Continental
Congress; was commissary -general in 1775;
was a judge; and in 1779 was eleet«d lieuten-
ant-governor of Massachusetts, which office he
held until his death.

Cashing, Wiluam B., U. S. Navy, was bom
iu Wiscousin, Nov. 24, 1842 ; died in Washing-
ton, D. C, Dec. 17, 1874. He entered the navy
iu 1857, resigned, and was reappointed iu 1861.
He performed exploits remarkable for coolness
and courage during the war, the most notable
of which was the destruction of the Confederate
ram Albemarle, at Plymouth, N. 0. (See Albe-
marle.') For this he received a vote of thanks
from Congress. In 1868-69 he commanded (as
lieutenant-commander) the steamer Maumee, in
the Asiatic squadron.

Gushing, William, LL.D., bom at Scituate,
Mass., March 1, 1732; died there, Sept. 13, 1810.
Graduated at Harvard University in 1751. He
studied law, became eminent in his profession,
was attorney-general of Massachusetts, a Judge
of probate in 1768, judge of the Superior Court
in 1772, and in 1777 succeeded his father as
chief-justice of that court. Under the Mas-
sachusetts Constitution of 1788 he was made
chief-justice of the state; and in 1789 President
Washington appointed him a justice of the Su-
preme Conrt of the United States. He offered
him tlie chief-justiceship iu 1796, as the succes-
sor of Jay, but he declined it. He administered
the oath of office to Washington in his second
inauguration.

Cushman, Charlotte Sadndees, an eminent
actress, was born in Boston, Mass., July 23, 1816

;

died there, Feb. 18, 1876. At the age of nine-
teen years she made her first appearance on the
stage, at theTremontTheatre, Boston, as a singer,
the pecuniary misfortunes of her father render-
ing it necessary for her to assist in the support
of the family. She was soon engaged to sing in
English opera in New Orleans, but .almost im-
mediately after her arrival there her voice fail-
ed. She then/became an actress, making her
first appearance, as Lady Macbeth, with great
success. From that time forward her profes-
sional life was a constant success, her last ap-
pearance on the stage being iu 1871. For some
time she gave choice dramatic readings. In so-
cial life she held a high position, for her char-
acter was marked by purity and dignity, and
she honored the profession which she was com-
pelled to embrace by the force of circumstances.

Cushman, Eobeet, one ofthe founders ofthe

Plymouth Colony, was bom in England about
the year 1580, -and died in 1625. He joined the

Society of the "Pilgrims" in Holland, and be-

came very active. He and John Carver were
appointed agents to make arrangements for the

emigration ofthe church to America, and he was
one of the number who sailed in the Speedwell,

and were compelled to return on account of her

unseaworthiness. Mr. Cushman remained with
those who did not go in the Mayflower. He
went to New Plymouth in the autumn of 1621,

taking with him thirty-five other persons, and
there delivered the charter to the colonists.

He preached the first sermon by an ordained

minister in New England on Dec. 12. On the

following day he sailed for England. The ves-

sel and cargo were captured by the French, aud
plundered of everything, and Cushman was de-

tained two weeks on the French coast. On his

return to London he published his sermon in

New England On the Sin and Danger of Self-love,

and also an eloquent vindication of the colonial

enterprise. He made a strong appeal for mis-

sions to be sent to the American ludiaus. Mr.
Cushman continued the agent of the Plymouth
Colony in London until his death.

Custer, George A., was born at New Eum-
ley, O., Dec. 5, 1839 ; was killed by Indians June
25, 1876. He graduated at West'Point iu 1861,
and was an active and daring cavalry officer

during the Civil War, distinguishing himself on
many occasions. He never lost a gun nor.ii

color. In June, 1863, he was made brigadier-
general of volunteers, and was breveted major-
general in 1864. He was particularly distin-

guished in the battles immediately preceding
the surrender of Lee at Appomattox Court-
house. He was exceptionally fortunate in his
military career dnring the Civil War, and was
made lieutenant-colonel of the Seventh cavalry
iu 1866, receiving the brevet of major-general
in the United States Army for services ending
iu Lee's surrender. He afterwards commanded
expeditions against the Indians in the far West.
Ill 1879 a statue of General Custer was erected
at West Point.

Custer's Raid. General Custer, with fifteen
hundred cavalry, crossed the Rapid Anna (Feb.
27, 1864) for the purpose chiefly of diverting the
attention of the Confederates from Kilpatrick's
raid (which see). Custer flanked Lee's army on
the west, and pushed on to within four miles of
Charlottesville, where he was checked by a su-
perior Confederate force with a battery. Turn-
ing northward, Custer had several skirmishes,
and then returned to camp, followed by a large
number of refugees from slavery.

Custis, George Washington Paekb, adopt-
ed son of General Washington, was bom April
30, 1781 ; died at Arlington House, opposite
Georgetown, D. C, Oct. 10, 1857. He was »
grandson of Mrs. Washington. His father was
John Parke Custis, and his mother was Eleanor
Calvert, of Maryland. At the siege ofYorktown
(1781) his father was aide-de-camp to Washing-
ton; was seized with camp-fever; retired to
Eltham, and there died before Washington (who
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hastened tbitber immediately after the sarreo-

der) could reach his bedside. Wasbington af-

t-erwards adopted bis two children— Eleanor
Parke and George Washington Parke Custis

—

as his own. Their early home was at Mount
Vernon. George was educated partly at Prince-

ton, and was eighteen years of age at the time

of Washington's death, who made him an exec-

ntor of his will and left hira a handsome es-

tate, on which be lived, until his death, in lit-

ei-ary, artistic, and agricultural pursuits. In his

early days Mr. Custis was an eloquent speaker;

a,nd in his later years he produced a, series of

historical pictures, valuable, not as works of

art, but for the truthfulness of the costume and
equipment of the soldiers delineated in them.
His Personal BfcoUectiona of Wasliington were ar-

ranged and fnlly annotated by Benson J. Los-

sing, and published in 1859, with a memoir by
his daughter, Mrs. Robert E. Lee.

Custom-house, A, was first established at

Charleston, S.C., for the enforcement of the acts

of trade in 1685. The colonists there cast every

obstacle in the way of the enforcement of those

acts. They were as obstinate as those of Mas-
sachusetts.

Cnstom-house, FiiisT in New England, was
established in Boston in 1680, with Edward Ran-
dolph as commissioner. His authority was su-

perseded by the creation, by the General Court,

of a colonial uaval office. (See Randolph, Ed-
ward.')

Cutler, Manasseh, LL.D., was born at Kil-

lingly. Conn., May 3, 1742 ; died at Hamilton,

Mass., July 28, 1823. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1765 ; studied theology ; was ordained in

1771 ; was a chaplain of a regiment in the army
in 1776; became an excellent botanist; and gave
the firet scientific description of the plants of
New England. As agent for the Ohio Company
in 1787, he bought one million five hundred
thousand acres of land northwest of the Ohio,

and started the first company of emigrants to

that region, who founded the town of Marietta

in April, 1787. He travelled tlii ther iu a "sulky"
(a two-wheeled, one-seated carriage), seven hun-
dred and fifty miles, iu twenty-nine days. He
was a member of Congress from 1800 to 1804.

Dablon, Claude, a French Jesuit missionary,

who labored in Canada, New York, and in the

present states of Michigan and Wisconsin. He
was born in 1618, and died in Quebec, Sept. 20,

1697. He began a mission at Onondaga, in New
York, in 1655, and in 1661 he set out for Hud-
son's Bay by land. He accompanied Marquette
(wliicb see) to Lake Superior in 1668, and estab-

lished the mission at the Falls of St. Mary; also

one among the Fox tribe of Indians. In 1670

be became superior of the Canada Jesuit mis-

sions, and prepared the Relations concerning

New France for 1671-72, which was printed in

New York iu 1861 ; also that for 1675. An ac-

count of Marqnette's discovery ofthe Mississippi

River was edited by him.

Dacres, James Richard, a British admiral.

His father was a commander in the battle with

Arnold on Lake Champlain in 1776. The son

entered the royal navy in 1796, and, being placed

in comnmnd of the frigate Guetriei-e in Irill,

was sent to fight the Americans. He proudly

boasted tliat be would " send the Constitution to

Davy Jones's locker" when he should be so fort-

unate as to meet her. She had escaped him in

her famous retreat (see Constitution, Retreat of),

but willingly met and fought the Guerriei-e after-

wards. (See ConstituHoH and Gucrriere.) Da-

cres was then captain. He attained the rank

of flag-officer in 1838, and in 1645 was vice-ad-

miral and commander-in-chief of the fleet at the

Cape of Good Hope. He was presented with a

gratuity from the " Patriotic Fund " at Lloyd's,

in consideration of his woiuid. He was mar-

ried, in 1810, to Arabella Boyd, who died in

1828. Vice-admiral Dacres died in England,

Dec. 4, 1853.

Daggett, Naphtham, was horn at Attlebor-

ongh, Mass., Sept. 8, 1727 ; died at New Haven,

Conn., Nov. 25, 1780. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege iu 1748, was ordainedpastorofaPresbyterian
church at Smithtown, Long Island, in 1751, and
in 1755 was chosen professor of divinity at Yale,

which position he held until his death. In 1766,

on the resignation of President Clap, he was
chosen president of the college jjro tempore, and
officiated in that capacity more than a year.

He was au active patriot when the War of the

JAllGS RICHARD DACRES.

Revolution broke out; and when the British

attacked New Haven, in 1779, he took part iu
the resistance made by the citizens and sur-

rounding militia. Dr. Daggett was made a
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prisoner, and the severe treatment to which he

was subjected so shattered his constitution that

be never recovered bis health. After the fa-

mous " Dark Day" (wliich see), in 1780, he pub-

lished an account of it.

DaMgren, John A., U. S. Navy, was bom lu

Philadelphia in November, 1809; died iu Wash-
ington, D. C, July 12, 1870. He entered the

navy in 1826, and was made rear-admiral iu

1863. He was the inventor of the Dahlgren

JOHN A. DAHLGKEN.

gun, which be perfected at the navy-yard at

Washiugt(^n, and in 1862 he was made Chief

of the Bureau of Ordnance. In Jnly, 1863, he

took command of the South AHautic squad-

ron, and, with the laud-forces of General Gill-

more, captured Morris Island and Fort Wag-
ner, aud reduced Fort Sumter to a heap of

ruins. He conducted a successful expedition

up the St. John's River, in Florida, in 1864,

aud co-operated with General Sherman iu the

capture of Savannah. After the evacuation

of Charleston (which see) he moved his ves-

sels up to that city. Admiral Dahlgren, be-

sides being the inventor of a cannon, intro-

duced into the navy the highly esteemed light

boat-howitzer.

Dakota originally formed apart ofMinnesota
Territory. It was a portion of the great Louis-

iana purchase in 1803. The Nebraska Territory

was formed in 1854, aud comprise.d a part of
what is now Dakota. The latter territory was
organized by act of Congress, approved March
2, 1861, and included the present territories of
Montana and Washington (which see). In 1863

a part of the territory was included in Idaho,
of which the northeastern part was organized
as Montana in 1864, and the southern part was
transferred to Dakota. In 1868 a large area
was taken from Dakota to form Wyoming Ter-
ritory (whicli see). The first permanent settle-

ments of Europeans in Dakota were made in

1859, iu what are now Clay, Union, and Yauk-
ton counties. The first Legislature convened
March 17, 1862. Emigration was limited until

1866, when settlers began to flock in, and popu-

lation has rapidly increased. Yankton, situ-

ated on the left, bank of the Missouri River, is its

capital. The mineral resources already devel-

oped indicate tliat Dakota is a territory rich in.

these products, and its agricultural resources are

very great. Population in 1880, 135,177.

Sakotas, or Sioux. This is a large and pow-
erful tribe of Indians, who were found by the

French, iu 1640, near the head-waters of the Mis-

sissippi Kiver. The Algonquins called them Na-

dowessioux, whence they came to be called Sioux,

and they were also called by the collective name
of Dakotas. They occupied the vast domain ex-

tending from the Arkausas Kiver, in the south,

to the western tributary of Lake Winnipeg in

the north, and westward to the eastern slopes

of the Eocky Mountains. They have been class-

ed into four grand divisions—namely, the Win-
nebagoes, who inhabited the country between

Lake Michigan aud the Mississippi, among the

Algonquins; the Assinniboins, or Sionx proper

(the most northerly of the nation); the Miuua-
teree group, in Minnesota, aud the Southeru

Sioux, who dwelt iu the country between the

Arkansas aud Platte rivers, and whose hunt-'

ing-grounds extended to the Kocky Mountains.

(See Winnebagoes, Assinniboins, Minnaterees, and
Soiifheifi Sioux.) In 1679 Jean Duluth, a French
ofiicer, set np the Gallic standard among them
near Lake St. Peter, and the next year he res-

cued from them Father Hennepin, who first ex-

plored the Upper Mississippi. The French took

formal possession of the country in 1685, when
they were divided into seven eastern and nine

western tribes. In wars with the French and
other Indians, they were pushed down the Mis-

sissippi, and, driving off tlie iuhabitants of the

buffalo plains, took possession. Others remain-

ed on the shores of the St. Peter. Some of them
wandered into the plains of Missouri, and there

joined the Southern Sioux. In the War of 1812

the Dakotas took sides with the British. In
1822 the population of the two divisions of the
Dakotas was estimated at nearly thirteen thou-
sand. In 1837 they ceded to the United States

all their lands east of the Mississippi, aud in

1851 they ceded thirty-five million acres west
of the Mississippi for $3,000,000. The neglect

of the government to carry out uU the provi-

sions of the treaties for these cessions caused
much bitter teeliug, and a series of hostilities

by some of the Sioux ensued; but after being
defeated by General Harney, iu 18.55, a treaty
of peace was concluded. Enraged by the fail-

ure of the government to perfoim its part of the
bargain and the frauds practised upon theui,

there was a general uprising of the Upper Sionx,
or Dakotas, in 1862, and nearly a thousand set-

tlers were killed. The Lower Sionx, ofthe plains,
also became hostile, but all were finally subdued.
Full one thousand were held captive, and thir-

ty-nine were hanged. Many bands fled into

Dakota Territory, and the strength of the na-
tion was greatly reduced. The most guilty
bands fled into the British dominions, while
others, from time to time, have attacked settle-

ments and menaced forts. Loosely made trea-.

ties were violated on both sides. By one ofthese
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tlie Black Hills were . made part of a reserva-

tion, but gold having been discovered there, the
United States wished to purchase the tract, and
induce the Indians to abandon that region and
emigrate to the Indian Territory. They showed
great reluctance to treat. Sitting Bull, Spotted
Tail, and Ked Cloud visited the national capi-

tal in 1875, but President Grant could not induce
them to sign a treaty. Comiuissionevs met au
immense number of them at the Red Cloud
Agency, in September, but the ludians set such

an enormous value on their lands that nothing
was done. The sending of surveyors under a
military escort to the Black Hills excited the

jealousy of the Sioux, and they prepared for

war. In the spring of 1876 a military force was
sent against them, and in June a severe battle

was fought, in which General Custer and a large

portion of his immediate command were slain.

Sitting Bull, who led the ludians, then fled, with
a large number of his followers, into the British,

domiuions.

Dale, EiCHAKD, born ne.ar Norfolk, Va., Nov.

6, 1756 ; died in Philadelphia, Feb. 24, 1826. He
went to sea at twelve years of age, and at uiue-

teen commanded a merchaut-vessel. He was
first a lieutenant in the Virginia uavy, and en-

tered the Continental navy, as midshipman, in

1776. He was captured in 1777, and confined in

Mill Prison, Englaud, from which he escaped,

but was recaptured in Loudon, and taken back.

RICHARD DALE.

The next year he escaped, reached France, joined

Paul Jones, and soon became lieiitenant of the

Bonhomme Hichard, receiving a- wound in the

famous battle with the Serapis. (See Bonhomme
Richard and Serapis.) He continued to do good

service to the end of the war, and in 1794 was
made captain. He cominauded the squadron

ordered to the Mediterranean in 1801, and in

April, 1802, returning home, he resigned his

commission. He spent the latter years of his

life in ease in Philadelphia. The remains of

Commodore Dale were buried in Christ Church-

yard, Philadelphia, and over thegrave is a white
marble slab with a long inscription. ' - ^-.

DALE S MONUMENT.

Dale, Sir Thomas, governor of Virginia, died
near Bautam^ East Indies, early in 1620. He
was a distinguished soldier in the Low Coun-
tries, aud was knighted by King James in 1606.

Appointed chief magistrate of Virginia, he ad-
ministered the government on the basis of mar-
tial law

;
planted new settlements on the James,

towards the Falls (now Eichmoud) ; and intro-

duced salutary changes iu the laud laws of the
colony. He conquered the Appomattox Indians.
In 1611 Sir Thomas Gates succeeded him, but he
resumed the office in 1614. In 1616 he returned
to England; went to Holland; and in 1619 was
made commander of the East India fleet, when,
near Bantam, bo fought the Dutch.

Dallas, Alexander Jasies, was bom in the
island of Jamaica, June 21, 1759; died at Tren-
ton, N. J., Jan. 16, 1817. He was the son of a
Scotch physician, and his mother becomiug a
widow and marrying again, by which he was
deprived of any share iu his father's estate, he
left home in 1783, settled in Pbiladelphia, aud
was admitted to the practice of law in that
state. He soon became a practitioner in the
Supreme Court of the United State,s. He wrote
for the newspapers, and at one time was the ed-
itor of the Columbian Magazine. He was ap-
pointed Secretary of Stat« of Pennsylvania iu
1791, aud was engaged as paymaster of a force to
quell the Whiskey Insurrection (which see). In
1801 be was appointed United States Attorney
for the Eastern Department of Pennsylvania,
and be held that position until called to the
cabinet of Madison as Secretary of the Treasury
in October, 1814. In 1815 he also performed
the duties of the War Office, and was earnest in

his efforts to re-establish a national bank. He
resigned in November, 1816, aud resumed the
practice of law, iu which professiou he was al-

ways eminently successful.

Dallas, George Mifflin, LL.D., was born in

Philadelphia, July 10, 1792 ; died there Dec. 31,
1864. He graduated at the College ofNew Jer-
sey in 1810, and was admitted to the bar in 1813.

He went with Mr. Gallatin to Russia as private
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secretary, and letnmed in'1814, -when lie assist-

ed his father in the Treasury Department. In

1828 he was Mayor of Philadelphia; United

States Senator from 1832 to 1833, and declined

a re-election. He was ambassador to Russia

from 1837 to 1839, and Vice-President of the

United States from 1845 to 1849. From 1856 to

1861 he was American minister in London. Mr.

Dallas was an able lawyer and statesman.

Dana, Francis, LL.D., was born at Charles-

town, Mass., June 13, 1743 ; died at Cambridge,

Mass., April 25, 1811. Gi'adiiated at Harvard iu

1762. He was admitted to the bar in 1767;

was an active patriot ; a delegate to the Pro-

vincial Congress in 1774 ; went to England in

1775 with confidential letters to Franklin ; was
a member of the Executive Council from 1776

to 1780; member of the Continental Congress

from 1776 to 1778, and again in 1784 ; member
of the Board of War, Nov. 17, 1777 ; and was at

the head of a committee charged with the en-

tile reorganization of tbe army. (See Continental

Army, Second Organization of.) When Mr. Adiinis

went on an embassy to negotiate a treaty of
peace and commerce with Great Britain, Mr.
Dana was secretary of the legation. At Paris,

early in 1781, he received the appointment from

Congress of minister to Russia, clothed with
power to make the accession of the United
States to the "Armed Neutrality" (which see).

He resided two years at St. Petersburg, and re-

turned to Berlin in 1783. He was again iu Con-
gress in the spring of 1784, and the next year
"Wits made a justice of the Supreme Court of

Massachusetts. In 1791 he was appointed chief-

justice of Massachusetts, which position he held
tifteen years, keeping aloof from political life,

except in 1792 and 1806, when he was presiden-

tial elector. He retired from the bench and
public life io 1806.

Dana, Jambs Dwight, LL.D., born at Utica,

N. Y., Feb. 12, 1813. Graduated at Yale College

in 1833. He went to the Mediterranean in the
Delaware as teacher of mathematics in the Unit-
ed States Navy, and was mineralogist aud geol-

ogist of Wilkes's exploring expedition, 1838—42.

(See South Sea Explonng Expedition.) For tbir-

teen years afterwards Mr. Dana was engaged
preparing the reports of this expeditiou and
other scientific labors. These reports were pub-
lished by the government, with atlases of draw-
ings made by Mr. Dana's own hand. He was
elected to the chair of Silliman Professor of

Natural History and Ge,ology in Yale College in

1850, aud entered upon his duties iu 1855, a po-

sition which he yet (1880) retains ; and has for

many years been associated with his brother-in-

law, Benjamin Silliman, Jr., iu tbe editing and
publishing of the American Journal of Science and
Art, founded by the elder Silliman in 1819. Pro-
fessor Dana has contributed much to scientific

journals, and is a member of many learned so-

cieties at home and abroad. In 1872 the Wol-
laston gold medal, in charge of the London Geo-
logical Society, was conferred upon him.

, Dana, Napoleon Jackson Tecumseh,- was
bom in Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Me., April 10,

1822, and graduated at West Point in 1842. He
served in the war with Mexico; resigned in

1855 ; and in October, 1861, became colonel of

the First Minnesota regiment of volunteers.

He was in the battle at Ball's Bluflf (which

see) ; was made brigadier-general early iu 1862

;

was active throughout the whole campaign on

the Peninsula, participating in all the battles

;

and at Antietam commanded a brigade, and

was wounded. A few weeKs later he was made
major-general of volunteers; was with the Army
of the Gulf in 1863 ; commanded the Thirteenth

Army Corps a while ; and had charge of the

District of Vicksbnrg aud West Teunessee in

1864. From December, 1864, to May, 1865, he

was in command of the Department of the Mis-

sissippi.

Dana, Richard Henry, poet and essayist,

WHS bom at Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15, 1787

;

died in Boston, Feb. 2, 1879. He chose the pro-

fession of law, but bis tastes led him into lit-

erary pursuits. In 1814 be and others ( the

"Ni>rth American Club") founded the North

American Becieti', yet (1880) published, of which
he was sole conductor for a while. He closed

his connection with it in 1820. It was while

Dana was editor of the Eevieio that Bryant's

Thanatopsia was published in its page^, the au-

thor being then unknown. In 1821 the first

vohime of The Idle Man was published. It was
uuprofitable, and Mr. Dana dropped it. In it

he publi.slied stories aud essays from his own pen.

In the fame year he contributed to the New
York Iterieio (then under the care of Mr. Bry-
ant) his first poem of much pretension. The
Dying Haven. In 1827 his most celebrated

poetical production. The Buccaneer, was pub-
lished, with some minor poems. Of that pro-

dnction Wilson, of i<7n'7.icoo(r« ^o^ozine, wrote,
'' It is by far tbe most powerful and original of
American poetical compositions." Mr. Dana's
writings were always marked by great delicacy

aud grace aud strong individuality. Among
his most valuable prose compositions were a
series of lectures upon Shakespeare, ten in num-
ber, delivered in the winter of 18.39-40 in the
cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia.
After 1833 Mr. Dana wiote but little, though his
life was extended about forty-five years longer.

Danbury, Destruction of. Governor Tryon
was one of the most malignant foes of tbe Amer-
ican patriots. He delighted, apparently, in con-
spicuously cruel acts ; and when anything of
that nature was to be done he was employed to
do it by the more respectable British officers.

He was chosen to lead a marauding expedition
into Connecticut from New York in the spring
of 1777. At the head of two thousand men, he
left tliat city (April 23), aud lauded at Compo,
between Norwalk and Fairfield, two days later.

They pushed on towards Danbury, an inland
town, where the Americans had gathered a
large quantity of provisions for the arm^. The
marauders reached the town unmolested (April

25) by some militia that had retired, and, not
contented with destroying a large quantity of
stores gathered there, they laid eighteen houses
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in the village in ashes and cruelly treated some
of the inhabitants. General Sillimau, of the
Connecticut militia, was at his home in Fair-

field when the enemy landed. He immediately
sent out expresses to alarm the country and call

tlie militia to the field. The call Avaa nobly re-

sponded to. Hearing of this gathering from a
Tory scout, Tryon made a hasty retreat by way
of Ridgefield, near which place he was confront-

ed by the militia under Generals Wooster, Ar-
nold, and Silliman. A sharp skirmish ensued,
in which Wooster was killed, and Arnold had a
narrow escape from capture, after his horse had
been shot under him. For his gallantry on
that occasion the Congress present«d him with
a horse richly caparisoned. Tryon spent the
night in the neighborhood for his troops to

rest, and early the next morning he hurried to

his ships, terribly smitten on the way by the
gathering militia, and at the landing by can-
non-shot directed by Lieutenant -colonel Os-
wald. They escaped capture only throngh the
gallant services of some marines led by General
Erskine. About sunset the fleet departed, the
British having lost about three hundred men,
including prisoners, during the invasion. The
Americans lost abont one hundred men. The
private losses of property at Danbury amounted
to about eighty thousand dollars.

Dane, Nathajt, LL.D., was born at Ipswich,

Mass., Dec. 27, 1752 ; died at Beverly, Feb. 15,

1835. He was a graduate of Harvard in 1778.

An able lawyer and an influential member of

Congress (1785-88), he was the framer of the

celebrated ordinance of 1787 (which see). He
was a member of the Massachusetts Legislature

several years, and was engaged to revise the
laws of the state (1799), and revise and publish

the charters ( 1811 ) which had been granted
therein. Mr. Dane was a member of the Hart- ;

ford Convention (which see) in 1814. His work
\

entitled A General Abridgment and Digest ofAmer-
\

ican Law, in nine large volumes (1823-29), is a
:

monument of his learning and industry. By his

munificence he founded the Dane professorship :

of law in Harvard University.
I

D'Anville's Expedition (1746). While the

eastern colonies were preparing to attempt
the conquest of Canada (see Canada, Expedition

against), they were alarmed by the intelligence
]

that a powerful French fleet, imder command of
j

the Duke D'Anville, was crossing the Atlantic i

from France. It consisted of forty ships-of-war,

!

besides transports, and bore nearly four thousand
regular land-troops, under experienced officers,

|

with all kinds of military stores. This was the

most powerful armament ever sent to North
Americavfrom Europe. It came to recover Louis-

;

burg (which see), and to distress, if not to con-

;

quer, all New England. D'Anville had been in-

'

strncted to dismantle Louisburg, retake Annap- '

oUs, N. S., destroy Boston, ravage along the North i

America^ coast,, and to visit the British sugar-
J

islands. The troops destined for Canada were
|

recalled, and six thousand four hundred of the
j

inland militia marched into Boston (September,
|

1746). To their assistance six thousand more

were prepared to march from Connecticut at
the first notice. The old forts on the sea-coasts

were strengthened, and great anxiety every-
where prevailed. This was relieved when in-

telligence came of disasters to the French fleet

as they approached the American coast. In a
terrible gale several ships were wrecked ; the
expectedjunction with some vessels from Santo
Domingo had failed; a pestilent fever among
the French land-troops had carried off many

;

and Intercepted letters, opened in a council of

war on the admiral's ship, which indicated the

speedy arrival of an English fleet, caused a di-

vision among the oBicers. Mortified by the re-

sult of his great expedition, D'Anville died sud-

denly, either by apoplexy, brought on by anxi-

ety and mortification, or by self-administered

poison. His successor, D'Estournelle, proposed
to abandon the expedition. The rejection of Iiis

proposition so agitated him that a fever was
brought on, and, in delirium, he fell on his

sword. The remains of the shattered fleet pro-

ceeded to attempt the capture of Annapolis,

but when off Cape Sable (Oct. 13) another vio-

lent tempest scattered them, and they returned
singly to France. They had buried two thou-

sand four hundred men in Americau soil.

Dare, Virgctia. In 1587 John White went
to Koanoke Island as governor of an agricult-

ui'al colony sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh. He
was accompanied by his son-in-law, William
Dare, and his young wife. It was intended to

plant the colony on the mainland, but White
went no farther than Roanoke. There he found
the melaucholy remains, in the form of whiten-

ed skeletons and a broken fort, which told the

sad fate of the " protectors of the rights of

England " which Grenrille had left there. (See

Greuville.) The new colonists wisely deter-

mined to cultivate the friendship of the In-

dians. Mauteo— the chief who accompanied
Aniidas and Barlow (see Aniidas) to England

—

living with his mother and relatives on Croa-
tan Island, invited the colonists to settle on his

douiain. White persuaded him to receive the
rite of Christian baptism, and bestowed npon
him the title of baron, as Lord of Roanoke—
the first and last peerage ever created on the
soil of our Republic. It became necessary for

the ships to return to England for supplies, and,
to hasten them, White went with them, leaving
behind eighty-nine men, seventeen women, and
two children. Among the women was his mar-
ried daughter, Eleanor Dare, who had given
birth to a daughter since her arrival, to whom
they gave the name of Virginia. On his way
home, White touched at Ireland, where he left

some potatoes which he took from Virginia

—

the first of that kind ever seen in Europe. He
started back with two ships laden with sup-
plies ; but his greed made him neglect his duty
to the colonists, and, instead of going directly to

Virginia, he pursued Spanish ships in search of
plunder. His vessels were so battered that he
was obliged to return to England, and Spanish
war-vesselsin British watersprevented his sailing

for America again until 1590. He foimd Roanoke
a desolation, and no trace of the colony was ever
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fonud. It is believed that they became min-

gled with the uatives, for long years afterwards

families of the Hatteras tribe exhibited unmis-

takable specimens of hlood mixed with that of

Europeaus. It is supposed the friendly " Lord
of Boaiioke " had saved their lives, for an in-

scription ou bark indicated that they had gone
from £oan<ike to Croatan. Perhaps when James-
town was founded (1607), ou the Koanoke Kiver

(see Jamestoiau), little Virginia Dare, then twen-

ty years of age, was a beautiful young Indian

queen ou the banks of the Roanoke.
Darien Ship CanaL (See Interoceanic Canal.)

One of the gre;it canal projects which have at-

tracted the nations is yet (1887) under consid-

eration by the United States government. It

is the construction of a ship canal to connect

the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

In 1849 an Irish adventurer published a book in

which he said he had crossed and recrossed the

Isthmus of Darien, and that in the construction

of a canal there only "three or four miles of

deep rock cutting" would be required. Believ-

ing this, an English company was formed for

the purpose, with a capital of seventy-five mill-

ion dollars, and an engineer was sent to survey a

route, who reported that the distance between
" tidal effects " was only thirty miles, and the
summit level only one hundred and fifty feet.

The governments of England, France, the Unit-

ed States, and New Granada joined, late in 1853,

in an exploration of the best route for a canal.

It was soon ascertained that the English engi-

neer had never crossed the isthmus at alL The
summit level to which he directed the expedi-

tion was one thousand feet above tide -water,

instead of one hundred and fifty feet. Tbe ex-

pedition effected nothing. In 1854 Lieutenant
Isaac Strain led an American expedition for the
same purpose. They followed the route pointed
out by the English engineer, and, after intense

suffering, returned and reported the proposed
route wholly impracticable. The success of the

Suez Canal revived the project, and in 1870 two
expeditions were seut out by the United States

government—one, under Commander T. O. Sel-

tVidge, of the United States Navy, to the Isth-

mus of Darien ; and the other, under Captain
Sbufeldt, of the navy, to the Isthmus of Te-
huantepec. Three routes were surveyed across

the narrow part of the Isthmus of Darien by
Selfridge, and he reported all three as having
obstacles that made the construction of a canal
impracticable. He reported a route by the
Atrato and Napipi rivers as perfectly feasible.

It would include one hundred and fifty miles of
river navigation and a canal less than forty

luiles in extent. It would call for three miles
of rock-cutting one hundred and twenty-fivB feet

deep, and a tunnel of five miles, with a roof suf-

ficiently high to admit the tallest^-masted ships.

Selfridge estimated the entire cost at one hun-
dred and twenty -four million dollars. The
whole matter was referred in 1872 to a commis-
sion to continue investigations. The vast im-
portance of such a work is conceded, and the
commercial interests of the world demand Its

speedy completion. It will undoubtedly be ac-

complished by the joint efforts of Americans

and Enropeans.

Daring Raid in Northern Georgia. While
General Mitchel was holding the Charleston

and Memphis Hallway in Northern Ahibania

(see MUcheCe Expedition), he set ou foot one of the

most daring enterprises attempted during the

war. It was au effort to break up railway

communication between Chattanooga and At-

lanta, in Georgia. For this purpose J. J. An-
drews, who had been engaged i n the secret ser-

vice by General Buell, was employed. In April,

1862, with twenty picked men, iu the gnise of

Secessionists from Kentucky seeking Georgia's

freedom, Andrews walked to Marietta. At that

place they took the cars for a station not far

from the foot of Great Kenesaw Monntain, and
there, while the engineer and conductor were
at breakfast, they uncoupled the engine, ten-

der, and box-car from the passenger train and
started up the road at full speed. They told

inquirers where they were compelled to stop

that they were conveying powder to Beaure-

gard's army. They passed several trains be-

fore they began to destroy the road. The first

train that came to a broken spot bad its engine

reversed and became a pursuer of the raiders.

Onward they dashed with the speed of a gale,

passing other trains, when, at an important curve
of the road, after destroying the track a consid-

erable distance, Andrews said, " Only one more
train to pass, boys, and then we will put our en-

gine at full speed, buru the bridges after us,

dash through Chattanooga, and on to Mitchel,

at Hnutsville." The exciting chase continued
many miles. The raiders cut telegraph wires
and tore up tracks. Tbe pursuers gained upon
them. Finally their lubricatiug-oil became ex-
hausted, and such was the speed of the engine
that the bi-ass journals in which the axles re-

volved were melted. Fuel failing, the raiders

were compelled to leave their conveyance, fif-

teen miles from Chattanooga, and take refuge
in the tangled woods on Cbickamauga Creek.
A great man-hunt was organized. The moun-
tain passes were picketed, and thousands of
horse and foot soldiers, with several blood-
honuds, scoured the country in all directions.

Tbe whole party were finally captured, and An-
drews aud seven of his companions were hanged.
To each of the survivors the Secretary of War
gave a bronze medal in token of approvaL

Dark and Bloody Ground. Two sections of
our country have received this appellation.
First it was applied to Kentucky, the great bat^
tic-field between the Northern and Southern In-
dians, and afterwards to the portion of that state

wherein Daniel Boone and his companions were
compelled to carry on a warfare with the sav-
ages. It was also applied to the Valley of the
Mohawk, in New York, aud its vicinity, known
as Tryon County, wherein the Six Nations and
their Tory allies made fearful forays during the
Revolution.

Dark Day, The. On the 12th of May, 1780, a
remarkable darkness overspread all New Eng-
land, varying in intensity at different places. In
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some sections persons conid not read commou
printed matter in the open air. Birds became
silent and went to rest ; barn-yard fowls went
to roost, and cattle soiigbt tbeir accustomed
evening resorts. Houses were lighted with cau-

dles, and nearly all out-of-doors' work was sus-

pended. The obscuration began at ten o'clock

io the moruiug and continued until night. The
cause of the darkness has uever been revealed.

The air was unclouded.

Darleyl Felix O. C, an eminent American de-

signer and painter, was born in Phila^lelphia

Juue 23, 1822. He evinced a taste for drawing
at an early age. While a lad in a mercantile

house he spent his leisure time in sketching.

For some of these he was offered a handsome
sum, and this iuduced bim to choose art as a life

pursuit. He spent several years in Philadel-

phia, always liviug by bis pencil, and in 1848 he
went to New York, where he made admirable il-

lustrations for some of Irviiig's humorous works.

Amoug these were Tlie Legend of Sleepy Hollow

and Rip Van Winkle. These works procured for

him the reputatiou, at home and abroad, as a

leader in the art of outline illustrations. Mr.

Darley has illustrated a, great many books and
made numerous admirable designs for bank-
notes. For Coopert works he made five hun-
dred illustrations. More than sixty of them
were engraved on steel. He executed four large

works ordered by Priuce Napoleon while in this

country. These were, " Emigrants attacked by
Indians on the Prairies," "The Village Black-

smith," "The Unwilling Laborer," and "The
Repose.'' He illustrated several of Dickens's

beantiful design of the certificate of stock ^v-
en as evidence of subscription for the Cen-
tennial Exhibition in 1876. Among the later

works of Mr. Darley in book illustrations were
five huudred beautiful designs for Lossing's

Our Country. Mr. Darley went to Europe, near
the close of the war, studied models in Rome,
and returued with a portfolio full of personal

sketches.

DarUngton, Williaji, LL.D., was bom of

Quaker parents at Birmingham, Penn., April 28,

1782; died at West Chester, Penn., April 2.3,

1863. Having studied medicine and also lan-

guages and botany, he went to Calcutta as sur-

geon of a ship. Returning in 1807, he practised

medicine at West Chester with success ; was a
Madisoniau in politics, aud when the war broke

out in 1812 be assisted in raising a corps for the

service iu his neighborhood. He was choseu
major of a volunteer regiment, but did not see

any active service. He was a member of Con-
gress from 1815 to 1817 and from 1819 to 1823. In

his town lie founded an academy, an athenaeum,

aud a society of natural history. Dr. Darling-

ton was an eminent botanist, and a new and
remarkable variety of the Pitcher plant, found
in California in 1853, was named, in his honor,
" Darliugtonica California." He wrote and pub-
lished works on botany, medicine, biography,

and history. Dr. Darlington was a member of

about forty learned societies in America and Eu-
rope.

Dartmoor Piisoii. At the close of the War of

1812-15 prisoners held by both parties were re-

leased as soon as proper arrangements for their

SARTUOOK PRI80- IS \ 1

works, and during the Civil War he delineated

many characteristic scenes. Some of the more

elaborate pictures on the United States govern-

ment bonds were made by Darley ; and also the

enlargement could be made. At the conclusion

of peace there were about six thousand Ameri-
can captives confined in Dartmoor Prison, in-

cluding two thousand five hundred American
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geamen impressed by British cniisers, who had
refused to fight in the British navy against

their coiintrjmeD, and were there when the war
began. Some had been captives ten or eleven

years. The prison was sitnated on Dart Moor,
a desolate region in Devonshire, where it had
been constmcted for the confinement of French
prisouei-s of war. It comprised about thirty

acres, enclosed within double walls, with seven
distinct prison-houses, with enclosures. The
place, at the time in question, was in charge of
Captain T. G. Shortlaud, with a military guard.
He was accused of cruelty towai'ds the captives.

It was nearly three months aft»r the treaty of
peace was signed before they were permitted to
know the fact. From that time they were in
daily expectation of release. Delay caused un-
easiness aud impatience, and symptoms of a de-
termination to escape soon appeared. On April
4 the prisoners demanded bread instead of hard
biscuit, and refused to receive the latter. On
the 6th, so reluctantly did the prisoners obey
orders to retire to their quarters, that when some
of them, with the appearance of mutinous iuten-

tious, not only refused to retire, but passed be-

yond the prescribed limits of their confinement,
tbey were fired upon by order of Captain Short-
land, for the purpose of intimidating all. The
firing was followed up by the soldiers, without
excuse. Five prisoners were killed and thirty-

tbi-ee were wounded. This act was regarded
by tlie Americans as a wanton massacre, and
when the British authorities-pronounced it "jus-
tifiable" tlie hottest indignation was excited,

throughout tbe Republic.

Dartmoor Prisoners. The last survivor of
the Dartmoor prisoners was Lewis P. Clover,
who died iu Brooklyn, Long Island, N. Y., in
February, ltf79, at the age of eighty-uiue years.

Dartmouth College, one of the higher insti-

tuticms of learning iu the English-American
colonies, was chartered in 1769. It grew ont of
an earlier school established by Rev. Dr. Whee-
lock at Lebanon, Conn., designed for the educa-
tion of Iiidi:in cbildien, he being encouraged by I

his success iu educating a yonng Mohegan, Sam-
sou Occoui, who became a remarkable preach-
er. (See Occam, S.) Pupils from the Delaware
tribe were received, and the school soon attract-

1

ed public attention. James Moor, a farmer, I

gave two acres of land and a house for the use
of the school, and from that time it was known
as Moor's Indian Charity School. Occom ac-
conipanied Rev. N. Whittafcer to England to .

raise fuuds for the increase of the usefulness of
tlie school, aud about §50,000 were subscribed.
A board of trustees was organized, of which
Lord Dartmouth, one of the subscribers, was
elected president. The children of the New

.

England Indians came to the school in large
numbers, and Dr. Wheelock resolved to transfer
it to a place nearer the heart of the Indian pop-
ulation in that region. He selected Hanover, on
the Connecticut River, in the western part of
New Hampshire, and grants of about forty-four
thousand acres of laud were made. Governor
Wentworth gave it a charter (1769), under the

'

title of Dartmoath' College,' so named in honor
of Lord- Dartmouth. The institution was ire-

moved, with the pupils, to Hanoyer, in 1770,

where President Wheelock and all others lived

in log cabins, for it was an almost untrodden
wilderness. Dr. WLeelock held the presidency

until his death, in 1779 (see Wlieelock,E.), and
was succeeded by his sou John, who was sent

to Europe to procure fuuds for the support of

the college.; He obtained considerable sums,

and pbilosophicaj implement-s. In .1816 a re-

ligions controversy led to a conflict with the

Legislature, and the. latter created a new cor-

poration, called Dartmoutli University, in which
the property of the old corporation was vested.

A lawsuit ensued, carried on for the coUege by
Daniel Webster, which resulted (1819), finally,

in the establishment of the inviolability ofchar-

tered rights and. the restoration of the old char-

ter. Wheelock was raised to the presidency in
1817, by the,new board, but died a few mouths
afterwards. He was succeeded by William Allen.

Davenaut (D'Avenaut), Sir William, and his
Projected Colony., Davenaut was an English
dramatist, son of au innkeeper, at whose house
Shakespeare often stopped while on his journeys
between Stratford and London, and who noticed
the boy. .Youug Davenaut left college without
a degree.

. Showing much literary talent, he was
encouraged iu writing plays by pei-sons of dis-
tinction, and on the death of Ben Jonson iu 1637
he was made poet-laureate. He adhered to tbe
royal cause during the civil war in England,
and escaped to France, where he became a Ro-
man Catholic. After the death of his kiug he
projected (16.51) a colony of French people iu
Virginia, the only American province that ad-
hered to royalty, and, with a vessel filled vrith
French men, women, and children, he sailed for
Virginia. The ship was captured by a parlia^
mentary cruiser, and the passengers were lauded
in England, where the life of Sir William was
spared, it is believed, by the iuterveution ofJohn
Milton, the poet, who was Cromwell's Latin sec-
retary. Sir William had a strong personal re-
semblance to Shakespeare, aud it was currently
believed that he was a natural son of the great
dramatist. ThisideaSirWiUiameucouraged. He
died in April, 1668, at the age ofsixty-three years.

Davenport, John, one of the founders of the
New Haven colony, was born at Coventry, Eng.,
1597 ; died in Boston, March 15, 1670. Educated
at Oxford, he entered tbe ministry of tbe Es-
tablished Church. He finally became a non-
conformist, was persecuted, and retired to Hol-
land, where he engaged in secular teaching in a
private school. He returned to London and
came to America in June, 1637, where lie was
received with great respect. The next year he
assisted iu founding the New Haven colony, and
was one of the chosen "seven pillars." (See
A>io Savev.) He concealed Gofl'e and Whalley,
two of the "regicides," in his honse, aud by his
preachiug induced the people to protect them
from the king's commissioners, sent over to ar-
rest them. (See Begicides.) In 1668 Mr. Daven-
port was ordained minister of the first church in
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Boston, and left New Haven. He was the au-
thor of several controversial pamphlets.

Davidson, John Wynn, was born in Fairfax
County, Va., Aug. 18, 1824, and graduated at

West Point in 1845, entering the dragoons. Ac-
companying Kearney to California in 1846, he
was in the several hattles during the war with
Mexico. He was also active in New Mexico, af-

terwards, against the Indians. In 1861 he was
made major of cavalry, and early in 1862 briga-

dier-general of volunteers, commanding a bri-

gade in the Army of the Potomac. After serv-

ing in the campaign on the Peninsula, he was
transferred (August, 1862) to the Department of

the Mississippi, and co-operated with General
Steele in the capture of Little Rock, Arl£. He
was breveted major-general of volunteers in

March, 1865.

Davie, Wiluam Richardson, was bom near
Whitehaven, Eug., June 20, 1756 ; died at Cam-
den, S. C, Nov. 8, 1820. He came to America in

1764 with his father, and settled in South Caro-
lina with his uncle, who educated him at the

WILLIAM RICHARDSON DAME.

College of New Jersey (where he graduated in

1776), and adopted him as his heir. He pre-

liared himself for the law as a iirofessiou, but be-

came an active soldier in the Revolution in a

troop of dragoons. When he was in command
of the troop he annexed it to Pulaski's legion.

He fought at Stono, Hanging Rook, and Rocky
Mount ; and at the head of a legionary corps,

with the rank of major, he opposed the advance
of Cornwallis into North Carolina. After the

overthrow of the American army at Camden he
saved the remnant of it ; and he was a most ef-

ficient commissary under General Greene in the

Southern Department. He rose to great emi-

nence as a lawyer after the war, and was a del-

egate to the convention that ftamed the Na-
tional Constitution, but sickness at home com-
pelled him to leave before the work was accom-

plished. In the convention of North Carolina

he was its most earnest and able supporter. In

1799 he was governor of North Carolina, but

was soon afterwards sent as one of the envoys
to the French Directory. Very soon after his re-

turn he withdrew from public life. In March,
1813, he was appoint«d a major-general, but de-
cliued the service on account of bodily infirmi-

ties.

Davis, Andrew Jackson, the subject of re-

markable psychological phenomena, was born at

Blooming Grove, Orange Co., N. Y., Aug. 11, 1826.

While a shoemaker's apprentice in Ponghkeep-
sie, early in 1843, remarkable clairvoyant powers
were developed in him by the manipulation of
mesmeric influences by William Levingstou. He
was quite uneducated, yet wliile under the in-

fluence of mesmerism or animal magnetism he
would discourse fluently and in proper language
on medical, psychological, and general scientific

subjects. While in a magnetic or trance state

he made medical diagnoses and gave prescrip-

tions. In March, 1844, he fell into a trance state

without any previous manipulations, during

which he conversed for sixteen hours, as be al-

leged, with invisible beings, and received inti-

mations and instructions concerning the posi-

tion he was afterwards to occupy as a teacher

from the interior state. In 1845, while in this

state, he dictated to Rev. William Fishbough his

first and most considerable work, Tlit Prhiciples

of Nature, her Divine lierelationa, and a Voice to

Maniind, which embraces a wide range of sub-

jects. He has since put forth several works,
all of which ho claims to have been the produc-
tion of his mind under divine illumination and
the influence of disembodied spirits. Among his

most considerable works are The Great Har-
mo«i<i, in four volumes; The Penetralia ; History

and Philosophji of Evil ; The Barhinger of Health,

and Stellar Key to tlie Summer Land. Mr. Davis
may be considered as the pioneer of modern spir-

itualism.

Davis, Jefferson, born in Christian County,
Ky., June 3, 1808; graduated at West Point in

1828 ; served as lieutenant in the Black Hawk
War (which see) iu 1831-32, and resigned in 1835

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

to become a cotton-planter in Mississippi. He
was a member ofCongress in 1845—46, and served

as colonel of a Mississippi regiment in the war
with Mexico. He was United States Senator
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from 1847 to 1851, and from 1857 to 1861. He
was called to the cabinet of President Fierce as

Secretary of War in 1853, and remained four

years. He abdicated bis seat in tbe Senate to

join the insurrection against the life of the Re-
public in January, 1861, and was chosen provi-

sional President of the Southern Confederacy in

February. In November, 1861, he was elected

permanent President for six years. Early in

April, 1865, be and his associates in the govern-
ment fled from Bicbmond, first to Danville, Va.,

and then towards the Gulf of Mexico. He was
arrested by Union cavalry in Georgia, taken to

Fortress Monroe, and confined on a charge of
treason for about two years, when he was re-

leased on bail, and was never brought to trial.

Davis, Jefferson, Captuke of. (See Con-
federate Government, Flight of the.) Mr. Davis's

wife and children, and his wife's sister, had ac-

companied him from Danville to Washington,
6a., where, for prndeutial reasons, the father

separated from the others. He soon learned
that some Confederate soldiers, believing that

the treasure that was carried away from Rich-
mond was with Mrs. Davis, had formed a plot to

seize all her trunks in seaich of it. He hastened
to the rescue of his family and property, ridiug

rapidly eighteen miles. They were near Irwins-
ville, south of Macon, Ga. The tents were
pitched at night, and the wearied ones retired

to rest, intemliug to resume their flight in the
mcuniug. General Wilson, at Macon, hearing
of Davis's flight towards the Gulf, had sent out
Michigau and Wisconsiu cavalry, whose vigi-

lance was quickened by the offered reward of
§100,000 for the arrest of the fugitive. Simul-

Davis, Jefferson C, U. S. Army, was bom
in Clarke County, Ind., March 2, 1828 ; died iu

Chicago, Nov. 29, 1879. He served in the war
with Mexico, and was made lieutenant in 1852.

He was one of the garrison of Fort Sumter dur-

ing the bombardment in April, 1861. The same
year he was made captain, and became colonel

of an Indiana regiment of volunteers. In De-
cember he was promoted to brigadier-general of

volunteers, and commanded a division iu the

JETTEESOX C. DAVIS.

battle of Pea Ridge early in 1862. He partici-

pated in the battle of Corinth in 1862; com-
manded a division in the battles of Stope Riv-
er, Murfreesborougb, and Chickamauga in 1862-
63 ; and in 1864 commanded the Fourteenth

taneously, from opposite points, these two par-i^rmy Corps in the Atlanta campaign and iu
ties approached the camp of Davis and h.s little

, the march through Georgia and the Carolinas.
party just at dawn, May 11 I860 Mistaking

j
He was breveted major-general in 1865, and the

each other for foes, they exchanged shots with ^^xt year (July 28) was commissioned a colonel
such precision that two men were killed and Lf infantrj' in the army of the United States,
several wouuded before the error was discov- He was afterwards on the Pacific coast, and
ered. The sleepers were aroused. The camp was commanded troops in Alaska. He commanded
surrounded, and Davis, while attempting to es-
cape in disguise, was captured and conveyed
to General Wilson's headquarters. Davis had
slept in a wrapper, and when aroused hastilj-

pulled on his boots and went to the tent-door. He
observed the National cavalry. "Then you are
captured!" exclaimed his wife. In an instant
she fasteued the wrapper arouud him before he
was aware, and theu, bidding; him adieu, urged
him to go to a spring near by, where his horse
and arms were. He complied, and as he was
leaving the tent-door, followed by a servant
with a water-bucket, his sister-in-law flung a
shawl over his head. It was in this disguise
that he was captured. Such is the story as told
by C. E. L. Stuart of Davis's staff'. The Confed-
erate chieftain was taken to Fortress Monroe by
way of Savannah and the sea, where he was con-
fined about two years under a charge of treason,
and finally released on bail. He was never tried
for his offence. (See Amnesty and Pardon, and
Davis, J.) Reagan, who was captured with Da-
vis, and Alexauder H. Stephens, the Vice-Presi-
dent of the Confederacy, were sent to Fort War-
ren, in Boston Harbor.

the forces that subdued thq Modocs (which see)
iu 1873.

Davis Medal. The only medal bestowed as
a token of grateful recognition of valuable ser-
vices by the Confederates during the Civil War
was given to a company, mostly Irishmen, known
as the " Davis Guards," for gallantly repulsing
the attack of the Nationals at Sabine Pass
(which see), Sept. 8, 1863. Jeffereon Davis pre-
sented each of the men with a small silver med-
al—not struck iu a die, but cut out of sheet sil-

ver.

Davis, President, Reception of, at Rich-
mond, Va. The Confederate Congress adjourned
May 21, 1861, to meet at Richmond on July 20.
On May 26 President Davis started for that city,
intending, it is said, to take command of the
Confederate troops iu Virginia in person. He
was accompanied by his favorite aid,WigfaU of
Texas (see WigfaU at Fort Sumter), and his Sec-
retary of State, Robert Toombs of Georgia. His
journey was a. continuous ovation. At every
railway station men, women, and children greet-
ed him with cheers and waving of haudker-
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cbiefe. A. reporter for the Richmond Examiner,
who accompanied him, said :

- " Never were a
people moreientaptnred with their, chief magis-
trate than oars are with President Davis ; aud
the trip from Montgomery to Richmond will

ever be remembered with delight by all who
witnessed it." At Petereburg, Davis and his

party, were met by Governor Letcher and the
mayor of Richmond, aud he was escorted into

his future "capital" by soldiers and civilians.

He was taken to the Fair Grounds, where he
addressed (May 28) a great multitude. On the

31st be was serenaded, when he uttered a mem-
orable speech that foreshadowed the policy of

his admiuistratjou and evinced the spirit of his

associates. "Those with whom we have lately

associated," he said, ."have shown themselves
so incapable of appreciating tlieblessiugs of the
glorious institutions they inherited that they
are to-day stripped of the liberty to which they

were born. They have allowed an ignorant

usurper [President Lincoln] to trample upon
all the prerogatives of citizenship, and to exer-

cise power never delegated to him ; and it has
been reserved to your state, so lately one of the

original thii-teen, but now, thank God! fully

separated from them, to become the theatre of a
great central camp, fipora which will pour forth

thousands of brave hearts to roll back the tide

of this despotism. ... To the remotest limits

of the Confederacy, every proud heart; beats

high with indignation at the thought that the

foot of the invader has been set upou the soil

of Old Virginia. There is not one true son of

the Smith who is not ready to shoulder his mus-
ket, to bleed, to die, or to conquer, iu the cause

of liberty here." Davis's reference to Virginia

having become " the theatre of a great central

camp," and the battle-field in defence of the

South, recalled to thoughtful minds the assur-

ance of Governor Pickens of South Carolina, so

early as the close of December, 1860, that the

people of that state would not suflfer the horroi'S

of war—" You may plant your seed iu peace, for

Old Virginia will have to bear the brunt of bat-

tle." A caricature of the day, printed ou en-

velopes, represents the "Old Dominion" as a

decrepit old woman, much bent and leaning

upon a short staff, while armies are contending

upon her back—horse, foot, aud artillery. Un-
der the figure are the words "Poor old simple

Virginia." To a remark from a spectator—" Tell

us something about Buena Vista" (which see)

—

Davis said, " We will make the battle-fields in

Virginia another Bnena Vista, and drench them
with blood more precious than any that flowed

there." The citizens of Riclunond purchased

from James A. Seddou (see Peace Congress) his

elegant mansion, and presented it, sumptuously

furnished, to President Davis as a residence.

Davis's Cabinet. Jefferson Davis, President

of the Southern Confederacy, chose for his con-

stitutional advisers a cabinet modelled after

that of the United States. He apjiointed Rob-

ert Toombs, of Georgia, Secretary of State;

Charles G. Memrainger, of South Carolina, Sec-

retary of the Treasury ; Le Roy Pope Walker,

of Alabama, Secretary of War ; Stephen R. Mul-

lory, of Florida, Secretary of the Navy ; and
John H. Reagan, of Texas, Postmaster-general.
Afterwards, Jadah P. Benjamin was made At-
torney-general.

Davis's Proclamation. Two days after Pres-

ident Lincoln's call for troops (which see) by
proclamation, Jefferson Davis issued an intend-

ed countervailing one, in the preamble of whicli

he said the President of the United States had
" announced the intention of invading the Con-
federacy with an armed force for the purpose
of capturing its fortresses (see Public Seizure of
Property), aud thereby subverting its indepen-
dence, and subjecting the free people thereof to

the dominion of a foreign power." He said it

was the duty of his government to repel tliis

threatened invasion, and "defend the rights and
liberties of the people by all the means which
the laws of nations and usages of civilized war-

fare placed at its disposal." He invited the

people of the Confederacy to engage in priva-

teering (see Privateering) ; and he exhorted those

who had " felt the wrongs of the past " from

those whose enmity was " more implacable, be-

cause unprovoked," to exert themselves in pre-

serving order aud maintaining the authority of

the Confederate laws. This jjroclamation was
met by President Lincoln by a public notice

that he should immediately order a blockade of
all the Southern ports claimed as belonging to

the Confederacy ; and also that if any person, un-
der the pretended authority of such states, or

under any other pretence, should molest a vessel

of the United States, or the persons or cargo on
board of her, such person would he held amena-
ble to the laws of the United States for the pre-

vention and punishment of piracy. AVith this

opposing proclamation the great Civil War was
actively begun.

Day, Stephen', was the first printer in the
English -American colonies. He was born in

Loudon in 1611 ; died at Cambridge, Mass., Dec.

22, 166S. He came to Massachusetts in 1638,

and was erajiloyed to manage the printing-press

sent out by Eev. Mr. Glover. He began print-

ing at Cambridge in Slarcli, 1639. He was not
a skilful workman, and was succeeded in the
m>'in:igement, about 1648, by S.imuel Green, who
employed Day as a journeyman.

Day's "Work in Congress, A (1774). The
most momentous act of the first Continental
Congress during its whole session occupied the
entire business ou Oct. 8, 1774. After a short
and spicy debate, the great council "liesohed,

That this Congress approve the opposition of
the inhabitants of Massachusetts Bay to the ex-

ecution of the late acts of Parliament; aud if

the same shall be attempted to be carried into

execution by force, in snch case all America
ought to support them in their opposition." This
is all that appeara on the journal for that day.
It was enough. Fi-om that day the ciystalliza-

tion of the British-American colonies into an in-

dependent nation went rapidly on. It was like

the luminous handwriting on Belshazzar's wall,

and wise men interpreted it as a prophecy of the
dismemberment of the British empire. George
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The governor of Pennsylvania was indifferent,

and Scotch Highlanders settled in New York

and the Carolinas and Georgia were very loyal.

Even should the union remaiu perfect, it was

believed the limited resources of the colouiiits

would be wholly inadequate to auy obstinate or

lengthened reslsUnce. Military officers boast-

ed that, at the head of a few regiments, they

would " march from one end of America to the

other." All British writers and speakers exer-

cised their pens and tongues in the same strain.

Only one had the good sense to recommend a

I)eaceful separation. That was Dean Tucker,

author ofthe Light ofNature, and a prolific pam-

phleteer of the day. He proposed that Parlia-

ment, by a solemn act declai-ing them to have

forfeited all the privileges of British subjects by

sea and laud, shbuld cut off the rebellious prov-

inces from the British empire ; with provision,

however, for granting pardou and restoration

to either or all of them ou their humble petition

to that effect. Had this proposition been then

adopted. Great Britain would have still retained

a large and influential party in the colonies, the

hatreds engendered by war would have been

avoided, and, at the worst, the colonies would

have been lost to Great Britain, as they finally

were, without the loss of blood and treasure on

both sides which the war caused. But vulgar

expedients were preferred, aud this wise propo-

sition was denounced as the height of folly, aud

even the wise Burke called it " childish."

Deane, JamjES, was a missionary to the Six N3t

tions (which see). He was bom in Connecticut,

Ang.20,1748; died at Westmoreland, N.Y., Sept.

10, 1823. Graduated at Dartmouth College in

1773. From the age of twelve years he was with

a missionary in the Oneida tribe of Indians, aud
mastered their language. After his graduation

he went as a missionary to the Caughnawagas
and St. Francis tribes for two years ; aud when

1817, and was chartered under the name o7the '
the Revolution broke out, Congress employed

" New England Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb." ,
him to conciliate the tribes along the northern

Congress granted for its support a township of frontier. He was made Indian agent and inter-

laud in Alabama, the proceeds of which formed ' Pretcr at Fort Stauwix (now Rome, Oneida Co.),

a fund of about S340,000. Other asylums have with the rank of major. He was many years a

since beeu established, numbering thirty-sis in I

ji'Jge in Oneida County, and twice a member

1870, and a National Deaf-mute College was es-
i

of t^e New York Assembly. «'- ^ ^"

tablished at Washington in 1864. In 1876 there an Indian mythology.

III. responded t.o this resolution by denouncing

his American subjects as rebels.

Dayton, Euas, -was born at Elizabethtown,

N. J., in 1735; died there in July, 1807. He
fought with the Jersey Blues under Wolfe at

Quebec; was a member of the Committee of

Safety at the beginning of the Revolution, and

became colonel of a New Jersey regiment. He
served in New York and New Jersey ; fought in

several battles, the last at Yorktown, and in

January, 1783, was made a brigadier-general.

He was a member of Congress in 1787-88, and

was afterwards in the New Jersey Legislature.

Dayton, Jonathan, LL.D., son of Elias, was
bom at Elizabethtown, N. J., Oct. 16, 1760 ; died

there, Oct. 9, 1824. He graduated at the Col-

lege of New Jersey in 1776; entered the army as

paymaster of his father's regiment in August

;

aided in storming a redoubt at Yorktown, which

was taken by Lafayette; and served faithfully

until the close of the war. He was a member of

the convention that framed the National Consti-

tution in 1787, and was a representative in Con-

gress from 1791 to 1799. He was speaker in

1795, aud was made United States Senator in

1799. He held the seat until 1805. He served

in both branches of his state Legislature. Sus-

pected of complicity in Burr's conspiracy, he
was arrested, but was never proceeded against.

Deaf and Dumb. In 1870 the whole number
of deaf and dumb persons in the United States

and ten'itories was sixteen thousand two hun-

dred and five. Much has beeu done in onr coun-

try for their instruction. So early as 1793, Dr.

W. Thornton published an essay in Philadelphia

on Teaching the Dumh to Speak, but no attempt
was made to establish a school for the purpose

here until 1811, when the effort was unsuccess-

ful. A school for the instractiou of the silent

that proved successful was opened in Hartford,

Conn., by Ee%'. T. H. Gallaudet (which see) in

Mr. Deane wrote

were about four thousand four hundred pupils

in these institutions.

Dean Tucker's Proposition. The British

ministry knew more of the differences of opin-

ion in the Continental Congress than did the

Americans, for Galloway had let out the secret

to friends of the crown. This fact encouraged
Lord North and his colleagues to believe that a
little firmness on the part ofGreat Britain wonld
shake the resolution and break np the apparent
union of the colonists. It was known that a
large portion of the most respectable and infln-

ential of the inhabitants of the colonies were
warmly attached to the mother country. In

Deane, Silas, was bom at Groton, Conn.,

Dec. 24, 17.37 ; died at Deal, Eng., Aug. 23, 1789.

He graduated at Yale College in 1758, became
a merchant in Wethersfield, Conn., aud was a
delegate to the first Continental Congress. He
was very active in Congress, in 1775, in fitting

out a naval force for the colonies, and in the

spring of 1776 he was sent to France as a secret

political and financial agent, with authority to

operate in Holland and elsewhere. He was to

ascertain the feeling of the French goveninient
towards the revolted colonies and Great Britain,

aud to obtain military supplies. He made ar-

rangements with Beanmarchais (which see) for

several colonies- there wa«.a strong prejudice snbstautialaidfromFrance,and, withDr.Frank-
felt towards Net? England, where the most vie- i lin and Arthur Lee, negotiated treaties of amity,
lent proceedings had occurred. The Quakers,

i commerce, and alliance in Febniary, 1778. (See
as a body, were opposed to violent measures.

| Treaties ivith France.) Complaints were made of
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his extravagance iq making contracts, especial-

ly with French o£Scer8 to serve in the Conti-
nental Army, and he was recalled by order of
Congress ( Nov. 21, 1777 ), and returned home.

SILAS DEAL'S.

John Adams took Lis place abroad. Deane ar-

rived at Philadelphia Aug. 10, 1778, and on the

13th reported to Congress. In that body he
found false reports operating against him ; and
finally, exasperated by the treatmen t which he
received at their hands, he engaged in a contro-

versy with influential members. He was re-

quired to give a full statement of his financial

transiictions in France, and was compelled to

return to that country for his papers, which he
did. Owing to some strictures which he had
made upon the conduct of the French govern-

ment, be became obuoxions to the authorities

there, and retired to the Netherlands. Arthur
Lee (whose enmity to Deaue was created by jeal-

ousy) was the author of the misrepresentations

that gave Deane all his trouble. He charged
him with appropriating public funds to his pri-

vate use. Dr. Franklin testified to Deaue's

strict honesty and private worth, but Lee had
the ear of Congress, and Deane had to su tfer. He
died in obscurity andpoverty in England. He has

since been vindicated, and all unjust suspicions

have been removed from intelligent minds.

Dearborn, Heney, was born at Northhamp-
ton, N. H., Feb. 23, 1751; died at Eoxbury, Jlass;,

June 6, 1829. He became a physician, and em-
ployed his leisure time in the study of military

science. At the head of sixty volunteers he

hastened to Cambridge on the day after the af-

fair at Lexington, a distance of sixty-five miles.

He was appointed a captain in Stark'sregiment,

participated in the battle of Bunker's Hill, and
in September following (1775) accompanied Ar-

nold- in his wonderful expedition to Quebec.

(See Arnold's Expedition.) He participated in

the siege of Quebec, and was made prisoner, but
was ]iaroled in May, 1776, when he became ma-
jor of Scammel's New Hampshire regiment. He
was in the battles of Stillwater and Saratoga in

the fall of 1777, and led troops in those engage-

ments—in the latter as lieutenant-colonel. He
was in the battle of Monmouth, was in Sulli-

van's campaign (which see) against the Indians

in 1779, and in 1781 was attached to Washing-
ton's staff as deputy quartermaster -general,

with the rank of colonel. In that capacity be
served in the siege of Yorktown. In 1784 he
settled in Maine, and became general of militia.

He was marshal of Maine, by the appointment
of Washington, in 1789, member of Congress
from 1793 to 1797, and was Secretary of War un-
der Jefl'erson from 1801 to 1809. From 1809 till

1812 he was collector ofthe port ofBoston, when
he was appointed as senior major-general in the

United States Army, and commander-in-chief of
the Northern Department. He was not very suc-

cessful in that position, and was superseded

July 6, 1813, in consequence of being charged

HKNRY nCARBOBN.

with political intrigue. He asked in vain for a

court of inquiry. In 1822-24 he was the Amer-
ican minister in Portugal, and in the latter year

returned to his farm at Eoxbury, near Boston,

where he died.

Dearborn's Invasion ofCanada. On the first

of September, 1812, Brigadier-general Bloomfield

had collected about eight thousand men—regu-

lars, volunteers, and militia— at Platt.sburg,

on Lake Champlain, besides some small ad-

vanced parties at Chazy and Champlain. On
the arrival of General Dearboi-u, he assumed
direct command of all the troops, and on Nov.
16 he moved towards the Canada line with three

thousand regulars and two thousand militia. He
moved on to the La CoUe, a small tributary of

the Sorel, where he was met by a considerable

force ofimixed British and Canadian troops and
Indians, under Lieutenant-colonel De Salaberry,

an active British commander. Just at dawn,
on the morning of the 20th, Colonel Zebnlon
M. Pike crossed the La CoUe and surrounded a

block-house. Some New York militia approach-
ing were mistaken, in the dim light, for Brit-

ish soldiers. Pike's men opened fire upon them,

and for nearly half an hour a sharp conflict

n-as maintained. When they discovered their

mistake, they found De Salaberry approacliing

with an overwhelming force. These were fierce-

ly attacked, but the Americans were soon forced

to retreat so precipitately that they left five of

their number dead and five wounded on the field.

The army, disheartened, returne'd to Plattsburg.

Death and Burial of De Soto. On May 21,

1542, De Soto (which see) died on the banks of
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the Mississippi, which he had discovered. As
he ha4 declared to the ludians, who were sao-

woTshippers, that he was a son of the snn, and
that Christians could not die, it was thought
wise to conceal his death from the pagans; He
was secretly baried in the gateway of the Span-
ish camp. The Indians knew he was sick. He
was not to he seen, and they «aw a new-made
grave. They looked npon it, and pondered.

Moscoso, whom De Soto had appointed his suc-

cessor, ordered the body to be taken up at the

dead of night. It was wrapped in mantles in

which sand had been sewed ap, taken in a boat to
the middle ofthe great river, and there dropped
to the bottom in nineteen fathoms of water.

Herrera says it was sunk in a hollow live-oak

log. When the Indian chief asked Moscoso for

De Soto, that leader replied, " He has ascended
to heaven, but will return soon."

Death ofKing Philip. Captain Chnrch (which
see) surprised Pliilip at Mount Hope (Aug. 2,

1676), killed about one hundred and thirty of
his followers, and captured bis wife and son.

Philip barely escaped. Ten days afterwards an
Indian deserter t-old Church that Philip was on
Mount Hope Neck, and offered to guide him to

the place and help to kill him, fur Philip had
killed the deserter's brother because he had pro-

posed peace with the English. Chnrch imme-
diately went in search of Philip with a small
number of men, English and Indians, following
his volnnt«er guide. On his arrival at a swamp
where Philip was concealed, he disposed his men
around it in ambuscade. Philip's shelter was
soon discovered on the edge of the swamp, and
the English and Indians opened fire upon it.

At that instant Philip seized his gun and fled

for the thicket, where he was confronted by an
Englishman and an Indian in covert. When he
was within fair musket-shot distance the Eng-
lishman snapped his gun. It missed fire, when
he bade the Indian to shoot. He did so, and
the bullet pierced King Philip's heart.

Death of President Harrison. On Saturday,
March 27, 1841, President Harrison, who had
been inaugurated twenty-three days before, after

suffering much from a cold for a week previous,

was taken with a chill and other symptoms of

fever. This attack was followed by pneumonia,
which baffled medical skill, and terminated his

life on Sunday morning, just one month from
the day when he took the chair of the Presi-

dency. He was seriously ill only eight days.

About three hours before his death, after his

]ihysiciau had just administered something for

his comfort, and while his mind seemed wan-
<lering, lie spoke out as if to his succe^ssor, say-

ing, " Sir, I wish you to nuderstaud the princi-

ples of the government. I wish them carried

out. I ask nothing more." These were his last

words. The members ofhis family who were iu

Washington, the members of his cabinet, Colo-
nels Chambers and Todd, who were his aides in

the battle of the Thames (which see), and a num-
ber of relatives and friends were near his bedside
when he expired. His funeral took place from
the presideutial mansion on April 7, attended by

I.—24

an immense multitnde of people. The hotly was
interred iu the Congressional buryiug-gronnd,

and was afterwards conveyed to North Bend,

Ohio, and placed in the family vault.

Death of President Taylor. While the hot

debates in Congress were going on concemiug

the slavery question, the country was called to

mourn the death of tlie President. He was seized

by a malaily similar iu its effects to cholera,

which assumed the form of bilious fever, and
terminated his life (July 9, 1850) in five days.

He died at the presideutial mansion, in the six-

ty-sixth year of his age. He was attended in

his last moments by his wife ; his daughter (Mrs.

Colonel Bliss) and her husband ; his son. Colonel

Taylor, and family; his son-in-law, Jefferson

Davis, and family ; aud by Vice-President Fill-

more, other officers of the government, mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, etc. His last audi-

ble words were :
** I am about to die. I expect

the summons soon. I have endeavored to dis-

charge all my official duties faithfully. I regret

nothing, but am sorry that I am about to leave

my friends." The funenil occurred on Saturday,
July 13, and was attended by a vast concourse

of citizens and strangers. The pageant exceed-
ed everything of the kind, iu order and magnifi-

cence, that had ever taken place at the national

capitaL

Decatur, Stephen, was born at Sinepuxent,
Md., Jan. 5, 1779 ; died near Washington, D. C,
March 22, 1820. He entered the United States

Navy as midshipman April 30, 1798, and rose t^i

captain in 1804. His first notable exploit was

STEPHEN DECATUB.

the destruction of the Philadelphia in the harbor
of Tripoli (see PhiUidelphia), for which Congress
gave him thanks, a sword, aud promotion. He
commanded a divisi<ra of gunboats in the at-

tack on Tripoli, Aug. 3, 1804. In command of
the frigate United States, he captured the frigate
Maeedonian, Oct. 25, 1812, for which Congress
gave him a gold medaL In January, 1815, after
a running fight, the President, his flag-ship, was
captured by a British squadron ; and a few
months later he was sent to the Mediterranean,
and compelled the government of Algiera to re-
linqnish its barbarous conduct towards other
Iiowers, and to pay for American property de-
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stroyed. (See Algiers.) He
was appointed a uavy com-
niissiuiier in November, 1H15,

and made liis residence in tlie

line mansion of Kaloraina,

about a mile from George-
town, built by Joel Barlow.
Decatur had opposed tbe re-

instatement of Barron to his

former position in the navy,
and a dnel was the conse-

qneiice. (See Bairon.) They
fought at the famons duel-

ling ground near Bladens-
burgjWhen Decatur was mor-
tally wounded, and was tak-

en to Washington. Gener-
al Solomon Van Eens.selaer

wrote to bis wife from that

city, on March 20, 1820, as

follows :
" I have only time,

after writing to several, to

say that an ali'air of honor took place this morn-
ing between Commodores Decatur and Barron,

in which both fell at the first tire. The ball en-

tered Decatui-'s body two inches above the hip

and lodged against the opposite side. I just

came from his house. He yet lives, but will

never see another snn. Barron's wound is se-

vere, but not dangerous. The ball struck the
n])per part of his hip and turned to the rear.

He is ruined in public estimation. The ex-

citement is very great." On the following day
Van Rensselaer wrote of his death, and said,

" His poor wife (they have no children) is dis-

EALORAMA.

DECATUR'S MONUMENT.

tressed beyond expression. She would suffer

no one to be in her room, and. strange to say,

(ihe did not see him until after his death." Gen-
eral Van Rensselaer was misinformed, for she

]
was present when he died. Mrs. Decatur snr-

I vived her husband about forty years, "lying at

I
Georgetown, in 1860. Decatur's remains were
taken from the house in Washington, at four

1 o'clock in the afternoon, and borne to Kal-
orama by the following officers : Commodores

i Tingey, Macdonough, Rodgers, and Porter, Cap-
[
tains Cassin, Ballard, and Chauncey, Generals
Brown and Jesup, and Lieutenant McPherson.
The funeral was attended by nearly all the ]rab-

' lie functionaries in Washington, American aud
1 foreign, and a great ninnber of citizens. While
I
the procession was moving minute-guns Avere

fired at the navy -yard. His remains were
deposited in Joel Barlow's vault at Kalo-
rama, where they renniined until 184fi, when
they were taken to Philadelphia and rein-

terred,with appropriate ceremonies, in St. Pe-
ter's Burying-ground. Over them a beautiful
monument, delineated in the engraving, was
erected.

Declaration of Colonial Rights. In the
First Continental Congress (1774) a connnit-
tee of two from each colony framed and re-

ported, iu the form of a series of ten resolves,

a declaration of the rights of the colonies:
1. Their natural rights; 2. That from their
ancestry they were entitled to all the rights,
liberties, and immunities of free and natural-
bom subjects of England ; 3. That by the em-
igration to America by their ancestors they
never lost any of these rights, and that tbeii
descendants were entitled to the exerci.se of
those rights; 4. That the fouudatiou of all

free governments is in the right of the people
to parlicipate iu their legislative council;
aud as tlie American colonists could not exer-
cise such right in the British Parliament, they
were entitled to a free and exclusive power
of legislation iu their several provincial leg-
islatures, where the right of representation
could alone be preserved. (They conceded

the right of Parliament to regulate external
commerce, but denied its right to tax them iu
any way, without their consent, for raising an
internal or external revenue.) 5. That they
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were entitled to the common law of England,
and more especially the great privilege of being
tried by their peers of the vicinage according to

the cotirse of law ; 6. That they were entitled to

the benefit of English statutes at the time of

the emigratiiiii of their ancestors ; 7. That they
Avere entitled to all the immnnities and privi-

leges conferred upon them by royal charters or

secnred to them by provincial laws; 8. That
they had a, light peaceably to assemble, state

their grievances, and petition the king without
interference of ministers ; 9. That the keeping
of a standing army in any colony, without the
consent of the Legislatnre, was nulawfnl; 10.

That the exercise of legislative power in sev-

eral colonies by a council appointed during
pleasure by the crown was uncoiistituticmal,

dangerous, and destructive to the freedom of
American legislation. The report of the com-
mittee designated the various acts of Parlia-

ment which were infringements and violations

of the rights of the colonists, and that the repeal
of them was essentially necessary in order to re-

store harmony between Great Biitain and the
American colonies. The acts enumerated were
eleven in number—namely. Sugar Act, Stamp
Act, two quartering acts. Tea Act, Act suspeml-
ing the New York Legislatnre, two acts for the
trial ill Great Britain of otfeuces committed in

Amnrica, Boston Port Bill.tlie Act for Regulating
[subverting] the Government of Slassachusetts,
anil thf Qnel.ec Act. (See Quebec Ait.)

Deolaratioii of Independence. It was very
important to have Lee'.s resolution for indepen-
dence, offered June 7, 1776, prefViced by a i>re-

amble tliat shoulil clearly declare the causes
whicli inipulled the representatives of the peo-
ple to adopt it. To avoid loss of time, a c(nn-
mittee w:is then appointed to prepare such decla-
ration. Tlie connnittee was composed of Thom-
as Jeifer.sini, Jolin Adams, Benjannn Franklin,
Roger Sherman, and Robert R. Livingston. Mr.
Lee having lieen called home before the ap-
pointment of the committee. III'. Jefferson was
put in his place. He was requested by the
committee, after discussing the topics, to make
a draft of a declaration of independence. It was
discussed in committee, amended very slightly,
and filially reported. Debates upon it were
long and animated. Tliere was some opposi-
tion to voting for independence at all, and it

was considerably amended. It was evident from
the beginning that a majority of the colonies
would vote for independence (the vote in Con-
gress was by colonies), but it was important that
the vote should be nnaiiimons. The declaration
was warmly debated on the day (July 2) when
the resolution was passed, and also on the 3d.
Meanwhile news came of the arrival of a large
British armament, under the brothers Howe, at
Sandy Hook. Immediate and united action was
essential. McKean, one of the two representa^
tives of Delaware present, burning with a de-
sire to have the vote of his colony recorded in
the affirmative, sent an express after the third
delegate, Caesar Rodney. He was eighty miles
from Philadelphia. Ten minntes after receiv-
ing McKeau's message Rodney was in the sad-

dle, and, riding all night, he reached the floor

of Congress (July 4) just in time to secure the
vote of Delaware in favor of iudeiieiidence.

All three of the delegates from Delaware voted
for the declaration. The vote of Pennsylvania
was also secured, a majority of its seven dele-

gates being in favor of the measure; and on

the 4th of July, 1776, the Declaration of In-

dependence was adopted by the unanimous
vote of the thirteen colonies. (See Nem York

on Jndependemx.) In that document, after re-

citing the causes and the rea.sons for making
it, in a series of deSuite charges against King
George III., the Congress said, "We, therefore,

the representjitives of the United States in gen-

eral Congress assembled, appealing to the Su-

preme Judge of the world for the rectitude of
onr intentiims, do, in the name and by the au-

thority of the good jieople of these colonies, sol-

emnly publish and declare that the united col-

onies are, and of right ought to be, free and in-

dependeut states ; that they are absolved from all

allegiance to the British crown ; and that all po-

litical connection between them and the State
of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dis-

solved ; and that, as free and independent states,

they have full power to levy war, conclude peace,
contract alliances, establish commerce, and do
all other acts and things which independent
states may of right do. And for the support of
this declaration, with a "firm reliance on tlie

protection of Divine Providence, we mutnally
pledge to each other onr lives, onr foi-tunes, and
our sacred honor." This declaration was signed
on the day of its adoption by every member
present who voted for it, to show that a ma-
jority of the colonies approved the measure.
Tliese signatures were attached to a copy on
Xjaper. It was engrossed on parchment and again
signed on the 2d of August. Tn o others after-
wards signed it— one in September, and the
other later in autumn. Immediately after it

was adopted it was printed and sent through-
out the cidonies, with only the names of John
H.incock, President of Congress, and Charles
Thcmiscm, the Secretary, attached to it. In
January, 1777, it was printed on a "broadside,"
with the names of all the signei-s, and sent to
the several asseinblie.-; and to the several com-
manding officers of the Continental troops. (See
fac-simile on following page.)

Declaration of Independence, The, in
Fkance. Veigennes. the French minister for
foreign affairs, was not a man of high-toned
morality, but was a keen diplomat, and never
scrupulous in regard to measures that would
favmably affect the interests of France. He
was eager to promote and prolong the quarrel
of Great Biitain with her colonies and push it
to a separation, for it would weaken the power
of the " natural enemy of France." He favored
secret aid to the strnggling colonists (see Beau-
viarchaw), and when the Declaration of Inde-
pendence reached Versailles (August, 1776) he
read to the king, in caliinet council, considera-
tions on the part which France should then
take towards England. He showed the advan-
tages of war with that nation. " The war will
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form," he said, " between France and North
America a connection -wliich will not grow np
and vanish with the need of the moment. No
interest can divide the two nations. Commerce
will form between them a very durable, if not

youiig king, whose decision in the matter -was

invoked, too weak to lea<l in affairs of such
magnitude, hating republicanism and fearing

revolution, resolved that peace with Euglinid

should not be broken during his reign. That

an eternal, chain; vivifying industry, it will

bring into our harbors the commodities which
America formerly poured into those of England,

with a double beuefit, for the augmentation of

our national labor lessens that of a rival." The

broken peace was only delayed less than two
years, not prevented.

Declaration of Rebellion in the Colonies.

In an address to the throne (Feb. 7, 1775), pro-

posed by the ministry, they declared that a re-
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bellion existed in Massaclinaetts, countenanced

and fomented by unlawful combinations in oth-

pi colonies, and recommended energetic meas-
ures for suppressing it. Tlie address was adopt-

ed, after a Jong debate, by a large inajoritj'

;

and Parliament pledged its support to tbe king
in the maintenance of the just authority of

the crown and nation.

Declaration of lUghts by Virginia. George
Mason drafted for Virginia a declaration of

rights, and on May 27, 1776, Archibald Carey
presented it to the Virginia convention. On
the 12tli of June it was adopted. It declared

that all men are by nature equally free, and are

invested with inalienable riglits— namely, the
enjoyment of life, liberty, property, and the pur-
suit (if happine.S8 and safety ; that all power is

>"ested in, and consequently derived from, tbe
people; that government is, or ought to be, in-

stituted for the common benefit and security of

the people, nation, or community, and that when
government shall fail to perform its required
functions, a m:ijority of the people have an in-

alienable right to reform or abolish it ; that,

public sei-vices not being descendible, the office

of magistrate, legislator, or jn<lge onght not to

"be hereditary; tliat the legislative and execu-
tive powers of the state should be distinct from
the judicature, and that the members of the
first two should, at fixed peiiods, return unto
the body from which they were originally taken,
and the vacancies be supplied by frequent elec-

tions; that elections onght to be free; that all

men having a permanent interest in and attach-
ment to the country have the right of suffrage,

and caimot be taxed or deprived of their prop-
erty fur public uses without their own consent
or that of their representatives freely elected,

nor botnid by any law to wliich they have not,

in lilce manner, assented; that there ought to

:be no arbitrary power for suspending laws, for
requiring excessive bail, or for granting of gen-
eral warrants; that no man ought to be de-
prived of liberty except by the law of the laud
or the judgmeut of his peers, holding sacred
the ancient trial by jury; that the freedom of
the press is one of the greatest bulwarks of lib-

erty, and can never be restrained but by des-

potic governments ; that a well-regnlateil mili-

tia, composed of the body of the people, trained
to arms, is the proper, natural, and safe defence
of a free state; that standing armies in times
of peace should be avoided as dangerous to lib-

erty, and in all cases the military should be un-
der stiict subordination to the civil power ; that
the people have a right to uniform government

;

that no free government can be preserved but
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, tem-
perance, frugality, and virtue, and by frequent
recurrences to fundamental principles ; and that
religion can be directed only by reason and con-
viction, not by force or -violence ; therefore all

men are eqnally entitled to the free exercise of
it according to the dictates of conscience. The

'

nnanimons voice of the convention approved of
this declaration of rights.

-;.;Declaration of War against Great Britain

(1812). The British, Orders in .Council and
French Decrees remained unrepealed. For-

bearance on the part of the United States no
longer seemed a virtue. British newspapers

had declared that the United States could not

"be kicked into a war." The indignation, of

the American people was at fever heat ; and on
June 1, 1812, President Madison submitted to

Congress a confidential war message, in which
he i-ecapitnlated all the causes of complaint

against Great Biitain, and asking the National

Legislature to consider and decide whether
their country should longer remain passive

"under these progressive and accumulated
wrongs." He also made grave charges against

France. The message was referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, which, on June 3,

reported an echo to the sentiments of the mes-

sage. As a part of the report, Calhoun, the

chairman, presented a bill declaring war against

Great Britain. A motion was made, and lost,

to include France in the same declaration.

While the matter was pending in Congress the
people throughont the country were fearfully

excited by contending emotions. After much
debate in Congress, it finally passed both houses,

June 18, and became a law on receiving the sig-

nature of the President. The bill had been de-

bated in secret session ; now the seal of secrecy
was removed, and on tlie 19th the President is-

sued a proclamation announcing the fact, and
calling upon the people of tbe United States to

sustain the public authorities in measures for

obtaining a speedy, just, and honorable peace.

In the House of Eepresentati ves the members
from Peunsylvania and the states sontli and west
gave sixty-two votes for the measure to seven-
teen against it. In the Seuate the same states

gave fourteen for it to five against it. " Thus,"
said a late writer, " the war may be said to have
been a measure of the South and West to t.ake

care of the interests of the North, mnch against
the will of the latter." The minority iu Con-
gress soon issued an able protest against the war,
which was chiefly written by Josiah Quincy,
who was at the head of the opposition, not only
in Congress, but throughout the country.

Declaration of "War between England and
France. Ou March 15, 1744, the King of France,
at Versailles, declared war against England

;

and on the 29th King George, at St. James's
Palace, declared war against France. Before
these declarations were made known in Boston
the governor of Cape Breton sent about nine
hundred men under Duvivier, who surprised
and took Canso, burned the place, and sent the
prisoners (eighty in number) to Boston. An-
napolis (Port Royal) was kept in alarm for a
month by the French and Indians, and two hun-
dred men were sent from Boston to i-einforce

the English garrison there. Massachusetts
took vigorous measures for defence against
the French aud Indians everywhere. Full five
hundred men were impressed, of which three
hundred were for the eastern frontier, and two
hundred for the western. The garrisons in the
East were reinforced. Fortunately, twenty can-
nons (42-ponnders) aud two 13-inch mortars had
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just beenseht to Castle William, in BostoD har-

bor,' a gift from tli«] king, with all Htores except-
iug 'gMiipowder. ' The Legislature also ordered
it'chniu of forts to be built between the Con-
iiecticiit Kiver aud the New Yorli bouudary-
liuo.

t .Declaratory Act^ The. Pitt concluded his

speech in tlie Commons against the Stamp Act
by a proposition for its ahsolut« and immediate
repeal, at tlie same time recommending an act,

to accompany the repeal, declaring, in the most
unqiialihed terms, the sovereigu authority of

Great Britain over her colonies. This whs in-

tended as a salve for the national honor, neces-

sary, as Pitt knew, to secure the rei>eal of the

act. But Lord Camden, who was the principal

supporter of the repeal hill in the U|>per House,

was opposed to tlie declaratory act, aud vehe-

mently declared that " tuxarion and representa-

tion are inseparable." The declaratory act be-

came a, law, hut it was distasteful to thinking
Americans, for it involved the kernel of royal

prerogative, which the colonists rejected. But
it was overlooked. Pitt had the honor of the
repeal. The London merchants lauded him as

a benefactor, aud there was a burst of gratitude

towards him in America. New York voted a
statue to Pitt and the king; Virginia -voted a

statue to the monarch ; Maryland passed a sim-

ilar vote, and ordered a portrait of Lord Cam-
den ; and the authorities of Boston ordered full-

length portraits of BaiT^ and Conway, friends

of the Americans, for Faueuil Hall.

Decorum, First Breach of, in Congress.
Matthew Lyon was arongh, energetic member
of Congress from Vermont from 1797 to 1801. A
native of Ireland, he possessed much of the ex-

citability of his people. Koger Griswold was
also a member of Cougress from Connecticut at

the same time. Lyon was a democrat, Griswold

a federalist. In liis maiden speech Lyon ridi-

culed the formality exercised towards the Pres-

ident in waiting upon him, and challenged the

ill-will of the Federalists and the dislike of his

oAvn partisans, for he assumed to be a leader of

the democracy. During tlie balloting in the

house (Jan. 30, 1798), in the case of the impeach-

ment of Senator Blount, Lyon began a conver-

sation with the speaker in a loud tone, as if he

desired to attract the attention of the other

members, in wliich he made disparaging and in-

sulting remarks about the Connecticut mem-
bers, saying the people of that state were mis-

represented by their members of Congress. He
said he knew the people well, for he had had
occasion to fight them when they came to visit

their relations. "Did yon fight them with your

wooden sword f" asked Griswold, iu jocular al-

lusion to the dismissal of Lyon from a company
of Green Mountain Boys (which see) in 1775 for

cowardice. This taunt was repeated in another

form when Lyon declared that if he could only

go to Connecticut and manage a newspaper

there he would enlighten the people. " You
couldn't change the opinion of the meanest

hostler in the state," said Griswold, good-nat-

iiredly. Lyon declared ho could, and that he

had seriouB thoughts of moving into the state
and fighting them on their own ground. Gris-
wold laid his hand ou Lyon's arm, aud said,

smiling, " Ifyou go, Mr. Lyon, I suppose you will

wear your wooden sword t" At this Lyon took
tire, aud, turning suddenly round, spat, in Gris-

woUl's face. There was some commotion for a
moment, and a motion was made for Lyon's ex-

pulsion from the house. Lyon's party friends

rallied, aud defeated the motion for expnision.

Soon afterwards Griswold attacked Lyon with
a caue as he sat in his seat in the House, and
seriously beat him over the head. Lyuii rushed
to the fireplace, aud, seizing a pair <if tiuigs,^

approached Griswold, who struck him a violent

blow iu the fiice, threw him down, and beat him
on the floor. Griswold dragged him by the legs,

when a call to order froiri the speaker stropped

the disgraceful affray. A motion « as made for

the expulsion of both Lyon and Griswold, but it

was lost; so also was a motion for a vote of cen-

sure. This was the first of those undignified

personal encouutcrs on the floor of Congress
which have occasionally disgraced that body. A
caricature representing the fight with cane aud
tougs was published soon after the occurrence.

Deerfield, on the west bank of the Cminecti-
cut Kiver, Franklin County, Mass., was twice
the victim of a foray by French and Indians.

During King Philip's War a terrible slanghter

occun-ed a mile from the town, Sept. 18 (O. S.),

1675. The Indians had burned Deerfie]<l and
murdered some of the inhabitants. The surviv-

ors fled, leaving about three tlionsnnd bushels
of wheat iu stacks in the field. Captain Thomas
Lothrop, commanding part of a force at Hart-

ley, was sent with eighty men to secure this

grain. They were young soldiers, the " flower

of Essex County." As they approached Deer-
field they fell into an Indian ambush, and the
captain and seventy-six of his men were slain.

They sold their lives dearly, for ninety-six of
their assailants perished iu the fight. The stream
near which the scene occurred has been called
Bloody Brook to this day. A rude monument
was erected ou the spot forty years afterwards,
and in 1838 auother—an obelisk of white mar-
ble—was put up there. Latein February, 1704,

a party of French and Indians, under Major Her-
tel de Eouville, who bad travelled ou snow-
shoes from Canada, approached Deerfield. The
chief object of the expedition was to procure a
little bell hung over the meeting-honse iu that
village. It had been bought in France for the
church in the Indian village of Caughnawaga,
teu miles above Montreal. The vessel that bore
it to America was captured by a New Eugland
privateer and taken into Boston harbor. The
bell was sold to the Deerfield congregation. Fa-
ther Nicolas, the priest at Caughnawaga, per-
suaded the Indians to accompany him, uuder
De Eouville, to get the hell. When the invad-
ers approached Deerfield, the snow lay four feet

deep iu that region, and was covered by a hard
crust that bore the men. Upon drifts that lay
by the palisades they were able to crawl over
these defences in the gloom of night, while the
inhabitants were slunibering. The first intima-
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tion the villagers had of danger was the burst-

ing iu of the dooi-s before the danu (March 1,

1704), aud the terrible sound of the war-whoop.

The people were dragged from their beds aud

murdered, without regard to age or sex, or car-

rie<l into captivity. The village was set on tire,

and every building, excepting the chapel and

one dwelling-honse, was laid in ashes. Forty-

seven of the inhabitants were killed, and one

hnndred and twenty were captives on their way
through the wildeniess towards Canada an hour

after sunrise. Under the direction of Father

Nicolas, the bell was carried away, and tinally

found its destined place in the belfry of the

church at Caughnawaga, where it still hangs.

Among the victims of this foray were Rev. John

Williams, pastor of the church at Deerfield, and

his family, who were carried into captivity, ex-

cepting two children, who were murdered. (See

Williams, John.)

Defection in Pennsylvania. The gloomy

outlook after the fall of Fort Washington (which

see) and the tlight of Washington and his melt-

ing uiniy across New Jersey in 1776 caused

many persons of iufluence in Peuusylvauia, as

well jis in New Jersey, to waver and fall away
from the patriot cause. The most conspicuous

of these iu Pennsylvania were Joseph Galloway,
who had been a member of the first Continental

. Congi'ess, and Andrew Allen, also a member of

that Congress, and two of his brothers. The
brothers Howe having issued a new proclamar-

tipii of pardon and amnesty to. all who should

witliiii sixty days promise not to take up arms
agaiu.st the king, these men availed themselves

of it, not doubting their speedy restoration to

their former fortunes and political importance.

They went over to Howe; so did Saniuel Tuck-
er, a leader in the movements against British

oppression in New Jereey, and a host of Jersey-

men, who signed a pledge of fidelity to the Brit-

ish crown. Even John Dickinson, whose fidel-

ity as a patriot may not be questioned, was so

thoroughly convinced of the folly of the Dec-
laration of Independence and the proViability of

a return to the British fold that he discredited

the Continental bills of credit, and refused to

accept an appointment from Delaware as a del-

egate in Congress. Tlie State of Maryland also

showed a willingness at thisjuncture to renounce
the Declaratiou of Independence for tlie sake of
peace. Amidst this falling away of civilians

and tlie rapid melting of his army, Washing-
ton's faith and courage never faltered. From
Newark, when he was flying with his shattereil

and rapidly diniinishiug forces towards the Del-
aware River before pursuing Cornwallis, he ap-

plied to tlie patriotic and energetic William
Livingston, govemorofNew Jersey, for aid. To
expressions of sympathy, from the governor, he
replied (Nov. 30, 1776), " I will not despair."

Defence, General Preparations for. On
May 26, 1775, the Continental Congress unani-.

mously determined that, as hostilities had actii-
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nlly commeuced iii Mossachnsetts, and large rein-

forcenieuts .were expected for the British troops

$ii Hoston, the several proviuces should be iiiime-

fliately put in a 8tat« of defence. The necessary,

jboiiiinittees were speedily appointed to prepare

reports. One ofthem was to designate the posts

to be occnpied in New York ; another to recom-
mend methods for raising ammunition and mili-

tary stores; a third to estimate the amount of

-

hioney necessary to be raised for purposes of

defence ; and a fourth to prepare rnles and reg-

ulations for the government of the army. Wash-
ington's good judgment had been so conspicuous

in the past that he was named chairman of all

these committees.

Defences ofthe Dela'nrare: VHien Howe en-

tered Philadelphia (September, 1777) the Amer-
icans still held control of the Delaware Eiver
helow that city. On Mud Island (consisting of

mud and sand), near the confluence ofthe Schuyl-

kill and Delaware, was built Fort MifiSiu. Ou
the New Jersey shore, opposite, at Red Bank,
was Fort Mercer, a strong redoubt,-well fur-

liislied with heavy artillery. At Billingsp<n-t,

on the same shore, three miles lower down, were
extensive but uufini^hed works designed to

guard some obstructions in the. river there.

Other formidable obstructions were placed in

tlie river below forts Mifi9in and Mercer, in the

form of chevaux-de-friae—sunken crates of stones,

with heavy spears of iron-pointed timber, to re-

ceive and pierce the bows of vessels. Besides

these, there were floating batteries ou the river.

(See Fort Mercer and Fort Mifflin.)

Defences of Washington. Immediately af-

ter the battle at Bull's Run (which see) ener-

getic measures were taken to place defences

around the city of Washington that should

make it absolutely secure from attack. General

George B. McClellan had been called to the

chief command of the forces at and near Wa.sh-

jngton. With the assistance of Majors Barry

and Barnard he projected a series of fortifica-

tions at prouiineut elevated points, and the two
officers named were detaile<l to construct them.

Not an eminence near the capital was long with-

out a fortification upon it. So vigorously was

the enterprise prosecuted that in the course of

a few months not less than fifty-two of these

military works were completed.* At no time

afterwards during the war did the Confederates

ever seriously attempt to assail tliem. At no

time was the capital in danger from external

foes. (See map on opposite page.)

. Definitive Treaty of Peace. (See Treaty of

Feaee, 1783.)

De Gourgues hangs Spaniards in Florida.

(See ffuguenots in Florida.")

Tie Grasse, ConNT, defeated. On April 12,

1782, a fierce naval engagement occurred in the

West Indies between Admiral the Count de

Grasse and Admiral Sir George Rodney. The

* According to general orders Issued by McClellan on Sept

SO. 1S61, in which the names and locations of these forts were

designated, thirty-two of them were then completed. At the

beginning of December forty-eight were finished.

count's flag-ship was the VUU de Paris, the same
as when he assisted in the capture of Comwal-
lis at Yorktown. ' She was a magnificent vessel,

which the city of Paris had presented to the

OODST DE GRASSE.

king (Louis XV.). The count fonght his antag-
^

onist with such desperation that when he was '

compelled to strike his colors only two men be-

sides himself were left standing on the upper
deck. By this defeat and capture there fell

into the hands of the English thirty-six che8t«

of money and -the wliole train of artillery in-

tended for an attack on Jamaica. The French
lost in the engagement, in killed and Wounded,
about three thouKand men ; the British lost

eleven hundred. For mure than a century the

French Iiad not, in any naval engagement, been
so completely heathen. The fleet was nearly ru-

ined. (See Grasse, Count de.)

De Haas, John Philip, was born in Holland
about 1735 ; died in Philadelphia about 1794.

He was descended fr<un an ancient family iu

northern France ; came to America in 17.50

;

was an ensign in the French and Indian War;
participated iu a sharp conflict with Indians

near Pittsburgh ; and was colonel of the First

Pennsylvania regiment in 1776. He served in

the American army in Canada, and afterwards

at Ticondeioga. He led his regiment from Lake
Champlain to New York, and participated iu

the battle on Long Island in August, 1776. In
February, 1777, he was i>romoted to brigadier-

general. General De Haas was a good discipli-

narian, and served in various capacities during
the entire war with credit to himself and ben-

efit to his adopted conntrv. The latter yeara

of his life were passed iu Philadelphia.

De Haven, Edwin J., an .arctic explorer, was
born in Philadelphia in 1819 ; died there May 9,

1865. He entered the navy as midshipman, rose

to lieutenant in 1841, and resigned in 1857. He
was with Wilkes in his great exploring expedi-

tion in 1838-42, and coniniaiuled the first explor-

ing expedition fitted out at Now York to search

for Sir John Franklin in the Arctic seas. The
expedition consisted of the Advance, one hundred
and forty tons, and the Rescue, ninety tons. Dr.

Kane, who accompanied the expedition, pub-
lished a full account of it.
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IiDeliaiioey, James, was Irorn in:Ne'w;Yorkiii

1703;-died there, Aiig.2, 1760. > He gradtuited at

the UniTers'ity ofCambridge, Eii<;laud, and Boon
after his return to New York (1729) was made a
justice of the Supreme Court of that province,

and chief-justiue in 1733. For two years,' as

lientenant-governor, he was acting governor
(1753-55), after the death of Governor Oshom.
Mr. De Lancey was for many years the most in-

fluential man in the politics and legislation of
the colony, and was one of the foundei's of King's
(now Columbia) College. iHe wrote a Review of
the Military Operatioutfrom 1753 to 1756. .

De Lancey, Oliver, brother of Cliief-jnstice

James, was l>om in New York city in 1717; died

British army in Boston dnringithe siege in 1775:-;

76, and accompanied it to Nova Scotia.,, He re-i

turned with it to Statea Island in Jnne, and
commanded British cavalry when the artuy in-,

vaded Long Island in August, which formed the
advance of the right colunni. To him General
Woodljull surrendered under promise of protec-

tion, but it was not afforded, and the patriot was
murdered. : He was active under Sir Henry,
CI int-oii throughout the war. Iu 1781 he sue-,

ceeded Major Andr^ as adjutaut-geueral, and on-

his return to England undertook the airange-,

ment of the claims of the loyalists for corniten-

satiou for losses in America. He was also at tlie

head of a commission for settling, all army ac-,

MAP SHOWIKG THE DEFENCES OF WASHTSGTON.

at Beverley, England, Oct. 27, 1785. He was
for many yeare a member of the Assembly and
council, also a colonel of provincial troops, and
when the Revoln.tion broke out he organized and
equipped, chiefly at his own expense, a corps of
loyalists. In 1777 he was a[i]iointed brigadier
in the royal service. His military operations
were chiefly in the region of New York city. At
the evacuation of that city in 1783 he weut to
England.
De Lancey, Oliver, was born in New York

city ; died in Edinburgh in September, 1822.
Educated abroad, he entered the British army
• 1-cc _ , / . 7_„ ' i"""^"""' oj'npaiuizeu wiin tne secessionists.-in 1766, and rose to major in 1773; was with the I but the people in general were conservative and

T
/ counts during the war.

Because of tlefalcatinus
in his public accounts,
he was removed from

office, and was elected to Parr
liament in 1796.

Delaware consents to In-
dependence. On the 14th and
15tli ofJnne,1776, the Assembly
of Delaware unanimously ap-
proved the resolutions of Con-
gress of May 15th, overturned
the proprietary government
within her borders, substituted
her own name on all occasions

for that of the king, and gave t^) her delegates
new iustrnctious, which left them at liberty to
vote, respecting independence, according to their
iudgnient. This was considered a tacit sanction,
of independence.
Delaware, Posmo.v of (1861). This little

state lay, still more than Maryland, within the
embrace of the free-labor states, and took but
very little part in the secession movements at
the beginning of 1861. . Its governor (WilUani
Burton), several of its senators, its representai
tives iu the National Senate, and many leading
politicians sympathized with the Secessionists,
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loyal. Its Legislature convened at Dover, the
capital of the state, on June 3, 1861, ^rhen the
governor, in hia message, charged the impend-
ing troubles upou the Abolitionists of the North,

who, from " pulpits, rostrums, aud schools, by
press and people," had waged a " persistent war
npou more than $2,000,000,000 ot property." On
the foUowiug day Henry Dickinson, a conimis-

siouer from Mississippi, a<ldressed the Legislat-

ure, and urged the right and duty of secessiou

from the free-labor stales. The House, by unan-
imous vote (concurred iu by a majority of the

Senate), adopted a resolution that they deemed
it proper, and due to themselves aud the people

of Delaware, to express their unqualified disap-

proval ot the remedy for existing evils proposed

by the couiuiissioner from Mississippi. This
ended his mission. Delaware maintained this

position during the war that ensued; and it is

a noteworthy fact that it was the only slave-

labor state whose soil was not moistened with
the blood of the slaiu in battle.

Delaware, The Colony and State op, takes
its name from Lord De la Warr (Delaware), who
entered the bay ol that uame in 1610, when he
was governor of Virgini.i. It had been discov-

ered by Hudson in 1609. In 1629 Samnel Godyn,
a director ot the
Dutch West India
Company, bought
of the ludiaus a
tract of land near
the mouth of the

Delaware; and the
next year De Vries,

with twenty colo-

nists from Holland,

settled near the site

of L e w e s. ( See
Fries, De.) The col-

ony was destroyed

by the natives three years afterwards, and the
red men had sole possession of that district until

1638, when a colony of Swedes and Finns land-

ed on Cape Henlopen, and purchased the lands

along the bay and river as far north as the falls

at Trenton. (See Xew Sweden.') Tliey bnilt Fort

Christiana near the site of Wilmington. Their
settlements were mostly planted within the
present limits of Pennsylvania. The Swedes
were conquered by the Dutch of New Nether-

land in 1655, and from that time nntil 1664,

when New Netlierland was conquered by the
English, the ten-itory was claimed by the Dutch,
and controlled by them. Then Lord Balti-

more, proprietor of Maryland, claimed all the

territory on the west side of Delaware Bay,
and even to latitude 40° ; and settlers from Ma-
ryland attempted to drive away the settlers in

the present State of Delaware. When William
Penu obtained a grant of Peunsylvania, he was
very desirous of owning the laud on Delaware
Bay to the .sea, and procured from the Duke of

York a release of all his title and claim to New
Castle and twelve miles around it, and to the
land between that tract and the sea; and in the

presence of all the settlers he produced his deeds
(October, 1682), aud formally accepted the sur-

STATB SEAL OF DELAWARE.

render of the teriitory. L<ir»l Baltimore piessed
his claim, but in 1685 the Lords of Trade: and
Plantations made a decision iu Penn's favor. A.
compromise afterwards adjusted all conflicting

claims. The tracts which now constitute the
State ol Delaware, Penn called "The Territo-

ries," or "Three Lower Couuties on the Dela^
ware." They were governed as a part of Penn-
sylvania for about twenty years afterwards, and
each ciiuMty hatl six delegates in the Legislat-

ure. Then Penu allowed them a separate Leg-
islature ; but the colony, was under the governor
ot Pennsylvania until 1776, when the inhab-

itants declared it an independent state. A con-

stitution was adopted by a convention of the

people of the three counties—New Castle, Kent,

and Sussex—Sent. 20, 1776. A state government
was organized, and John McKinlt-y wa.s elected

its first governor. In 1792 a second constitution

was framed aud adopted. Delaware was the first

state that adopted the National Constitution.

This was done by a convention on Dec. 7, 1787,

or less than three nnuiths after it was signed by
the members of the convention who framed it.

Although Delaware was a slave-labor state, it

refused to secede at the outbreak of the Civil

War; and, though it assumed a sort of neutral-

ity, that little state furnished several regiments
of volunteers for the National army. In all

the wai-s Delaware patriotically furnished its

share of men and money for the public defence.

Population in 1880, 146,608.

Delawares, an important fjimily of the Al-

gonquin nation, who are also called Lenni-Le-
napes, or "men." When the Enropeans found
them, they were dwelling in detached hnnds,

under separate sachems, on the Delaware Eiver.

The Dutch traded with thcni as early as 1613,

and held fiiendly relations with them ; but iu

1632 the Dutch settlement of Swanendael was
destroyed by them. The Swedes found them
peaceful when they settled on the Delaware.
This family claim to have come from the west
with the Minquas, to whom they became vas-

sals. They also claimed to be the source of all

the Algonqnins, and were styled "grand fa-

thers." The Delawares comprised three power-
ful families ( viz.. Turtle, Turkey, and Wolf),
aud were known as Minseys, or Muusees, and
Delawares proper. The foinier occupied the
northern part of New Jersey and a portion of
Pennsylvania, aud the latter inhabited lower
New Jersey, the banks of the Delaware below
Trenton, and the whole valley of the Schuylkill.

After the conquest of New Netlierland, the Eng-
lish keiit up trade with the Delawares, and Will-

iam Penn aud his followers bought large tracts

of land from them. They were parties on the
Indian side to the famous treaty with Penn.

At that time the Indians within the limits of

his domain were estinuited at six ttionsand in

number. The Five Nations conquered the Del-

awares, and called them " women " in contempt

;

and when, at the middle of the last century, the

latter, dissatisfied with the interpretation of a
treaty, refused to leave their land, the Five Na-
tions haughtily ordered them to go. Commin-
gling with warlike tribes, the Delawares became
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warlite themselves, and developed great energy

on the war-path. They fonght the Cherokees,

and in 1773 some of them went over the mpim-
taiiis and settled in Oliio. So early as 1741 the

Moravians had bejtnii .missionary vrork among
them on the Leliigli, near Bethleliem and Naza-

reth, aiid a little church was soon tilled with In-

dian convert*. At the heginning of the French
and Indian War the Delawares were opposed to

the English, excepting a portion who were led

by the Moravians; hnt in treaties held at Eas-

ton, in Pennsylvania, at different times, from

1756 until 1761, they made peace with the Eng-
lish, and redeemed themselves from their vas-

salage t-o the Six Nations. Tliey settled on
the Snsqneliantia, the Christian Indians apart.

Then another emigration over the monntains
occurred, and they planted a settlement at Mus-
kingum, Ohio. These joined Pontiac, and he-

sieged Fort Pitt (Pittsburgh) and other frontier

posts, bnt were defeated iu August, 1763, by
Colonel Bonqnet, and their great chief, Teedy-
uscung, was killed. Their towns were ravaged,

and the Moravian converts, who were iinioceut,

fled for refuge to Pliila^lelphia. These returned

t-o the Susquehanna in 1764, and the Ohio por-

tion made peace at Muskingum the same year,

and at Fort Pitt iu 1765. The remainder in

Peimsylvaiiia emigrated to Ohio, and in 1786

not a Delaware was left east of the Alleghany
Mountains. M<u-avian missionaries wentA^ith
their flocks, and the Christian Indians increased.

The pagans kept upon the war-path until they
were severely smitten in a drawn battle at Point
Plea.sant, in 1774. Tbe Delawares joined the

English when the RevolutionaryWar broke out,

but made peace with theAmericans in 1778, when
a massacre of ninety of the Christian Indians

in Ohio by tlie Americans aroused the fury of
the tribe. Being almost powerless, they fled to

tlie Huron River and Canada. Under the pro-

visions of a treaty iu 1787, a small baud of Del-

awares returned to the Muskingum, the remain-

der being hostile. These fonght Wayne, arid were
parties to the treaty at Greenville in 1795. (See

Greenville.) Tlie scattered tribes in Ohio refused

to join Tecumtha in the War of 1812, and iu 1818

they ceded all their lands to the United States,

and settled on the White River, iu IlIinoLs, to

the number of eighteen hundred, leaving a small
renniauc behind. They finally settled in Kansas,
where missions were established among them,
and they rapidly increasetl in the arts of civil-

ized life. In the late Civil War, the Delawares
fuinished one huudred and .seventy soldiers for

the National army. Having acquired land from
the Cherokees in the Indian Territory, they are

now there, about one thousand strong, and still

keep up their totemic distinction ofTurtle, Tur-
key, and Wolf families.

Demooxacy.EARLT, IN New York. We have
observed (see KHth and Stuyresant) how the first

germ of democracy or republicanism appeared
in New Amsterdam, and was checked in its vis-

ible growth by the heel ofpower. It grew, nev-
ertheless. It was stimulated by the kind acts

of Governor Dongan (see Dongaii) ; and when
the English revolutiou of 1688 hdd developed

the strength of the people's will, and their just

aspirations were formulated in the Bill ofRights,

it sprang up into a vigorous frnit-bearhig plant.

Its power was manifested in the choice and ad-

ministration of Leisler as rtiler niitil a royal

governor was appointed (see Leisler), and his

death caused the line of separation between de-

mocracy and aristocracy— republicanism and
monarchy— "Leislerians" and "Anti-Leisleri-

ans"—to be distinctly drawn. Duiing the ex-

citing period of Leisler's rule, the aristocratic

or royalist party were led by Nicbolas Bayard,

awealthyandinfluentialcitizen,who was warm-
ly seconded by Robert Livingston. These two
men were chiefly instrumental in bringing Iieis-

ler to the scaflbld and treating his family and
friends in a shameful manner. Tliis conduct

was continned until the Earl of Bellomont suc-

ceeded Fletcher as governor (see BeHomont),

when the "Auti-Leislerians" were reduced to a
minority, and kept quiet for a while. After the

death of Bellomont (March 5, 1701), John Nan-
fan, his lientenant, rule<l fur a while. Nunfan
favored the democratic party. So soon as it

was known that L<ud Comhnry, a thorough

aristocrat and royalist, hail been appointed gov-
ernor. Bayard and his paTty heaped abase not

only upon the dead Bellomont, bnt upon Nan-
fan. The latter saw that Bayard was on the
verge of a pit which he ha<l digged himself, aud
he pushed him into it. Bayard had procured an
act, in 1691, aimed at Leisler and his supporters,

providing that any person who sliould. in any
manner endeavor to disturb the government of
the colony should be deemed " rebels aud trai-

tors unto their majesties," and should incur the
pains and penalties of the laws of England for

such offence. Bayard was arrested on a charge
of treason, tried, convictetl, and received the
hotxid sentence then imposed by the English
law npon traitors—to be hanged, qtiaitere<l, etc
Bayard applied for a reprieve until his majesty's

pleasure should be known. It was granted, and
iu the meantime Combury arrived, >yhen all was
reversed. Bayard was released aud reinst,ate<l.

Tlie democrats were pl.iced under the lash of
the aristocrats, which Bayard and Livingston
used without mercy by the hand of the wretch-
ed ruler t-o whom they offered libations of flat-

tery. The chief-justice who tried Bayard, and
the advocate who opposed him, were compelleil
t-o fly to England. From that time onward there
was a continuous conflict by the democracy of
New York with the aristocracy as lepreseut-ed
by the royal governors and their ofScial para-
sites. It fonght bravely, aud won many victo-
ries, the greatest of which was in a fierce battle
for the freedom of the press, in the case of John
Peter Zenger. (See Zenger'a Trial.)

Democracy in New ITetherland. Governor
Kieft (which see) had resolved to chasten the
Raritan Indians for a grave offence. He called
upon the people to shoulder their muskets for a
fight. They knew his avarice and greed, and
withal his cowardice, and boldly charged these
things upon him. " It is all well for yoU," they
said, " who have not slept out of the fort a sin-
gle night since you came, to endanger our lives
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And onr homes iri undefended places," and they
refused to obey. This attitude of the people
transformed the governor. He invited (Aag.
23, 1641) the heads of families of New Amster-
dam to meet him in consultation on public af-

fairs. They assembled at the fort, and prompt-
ly chose twelve citizens to represent them. So
appeared the first popular assembly, and so was
chosen the first representative congress in New
Netlierland. It -was a spontaneous outgrowth
of the iunate spirit of democracy that animated
the people. The twelve were the vigorous seeds

of that representative democracy which bore

fruit in all the colonies more than a century

later. Again, when the colony was threatened

with destruction by the Indians, Kieft summon-
ed tlie people into council (September, 1643), who
chose eight men as the popular representatives,

to act with the governor in public affairs. Again,

when Governor Stuyvesant (which see) found
the finances of the colony ofNew Netherland in

such a, wretched coudition that taxation was
necessary, he dared not tax the people without
their cousent, for fear of offending the States-

Genei-al, so he called a convention of citizens,

and directed them to choose eighteen of tlieir

best men, of whom he might select nine as rep-

resentatives of tlie tax-payers, and who should
form a co-ordinate branch of the local govern-

menf.. He tried to bedge them around with re-

strictions, bnt the nine proved to be more potent

in promoting iiopular liberty than had Kieft's

twelve. They nourished the prolific seed of de-

mocracy, which burst into vigorous life in the

time of Jacob Leisler (which see). Stuyvesant

tried to stifle its growth. The more it was op-

posed, the more vigorous it grew. Late in the

autumn of 16.53 a convention of nineteen dele-

gates, who represented eight villages or com-
luiinities, assembled at the towu-hall in New
A.msterdam, ostensibly to take measures to se-

cure tlieuiselves from the depredations of the

barbarians aronnd them and sea-rovers. The
governor tried in vain to control their action

;

they paid very little attention to his wishes or

his coniHiands. He stormed and threatened, bnt

prudently yielded to the demands of the people

that he should issue a call for another conven-

tion, and give legal sanction for the election

of delegates thereto. These met in NewAm-
stei'dani on Dec. 10, 1653. Of the eight dis-

tricts represented, four were Dutch and four

English. Of the nineteen delegates, ten were

of Dutch and nine were of English nativity.

This wa-s the first really representative assem-

bly in the great State of New York chosen by
the people. The names of the delegates were

as follows: From New Amsterdam, Van Hat-

tem, Kregier, and Van de Grist ; from Brenck-

•len (Brooklyn), Lnbbertsen, Van der Beeck,and

Beeckman; from Flushing, Hicks and Flake;

from Newtown, Coe and Hazard ; from Heem-
stede (Hempstead), Washburn and Somers; from

Amersfoort ( Flatlands ), Wolfert«en, Strycker,

»nd Swartwont ; from Mldwont (Flatbush), El-

hertsen and Spicer; and from Gfavesend, Bax-

ter and Hubbard. Baxter was then the Eng-

lish secretary of the colony, and led tbe.English

delegates. The object of this convention 'was
to form and adopt a remonstrance jigainst the
tyrannous rule of the governor. It was drawn
by Baxter, signed by all the delegates present,

and sent to the governor, with a demand that
he should give a "categorical answer." In it

the grievances of the people were stated under
six heads. Stuyvesant met this severe docu-
ment with his usual pluck. He denied the right

of some of the delegates to seats in the conven-
tion. He denounced the whole thing as the
wicked work ofEnglishmen, and doubted wheth-
er George Baxter knew what he was abont. He
wanted to know whether there was no one among
the Dutch in New.Netherlaud "sagacious and
expert enough to draw up a, remonstrance to

the Director-general and his council," and se-

verely reprimanded the new city governuieut of

New Amsterdam (New York) for " seizing this

dangerous opportunity for conspiring with the
English [with whom Holland was then at war],

who were ever hatching mischief, but never per-

forming their promises, and who might to-mor-

row ally themselves with the North"—meaning
Sweden and Denmark. The convention was
not to be intimidated by bluster. They iuform-

ed Stuyvesant, by the month of Beeckman, that
unless he answered their complaints, they wonld
appeal to the States-General. At this the gov-
ernor took fire, and, seizing his cane, ordered
Beeckman to leave his presence. The plucky
ambassador coolly folded his arms, and silently

defied the magistrate. When Stnyvesant's au-
ger had abated, he asked Beeckman's pardon for

his rudeness. He was not so complaisant with
the conveiifioii. He ordered them to disperse

on pain of his "high displeasure." The con-
vention executed their threat by sending an ad-
vocate to Holland to lay their grievances before

the States-General.

Democratic Convention at Charleston
(1860). On April 23, 1860, abont six hundred
chosen representatives of the Democratic party
assembled in convention in thehallof the South
Carolina Institute in Charleston, and chose Ca-
leb Gushing, of Massachusetts, their chairman.
From the first bonr of the session knowing ones
discovered omens of an impending tempest,
which might topple from its foundations the
political organization, founded in 1828, known
as the Democratic party. Mr. Gushing was a
statesman of great experience, and then sixty
years of age. He was a scholar of wide and va-
ried culture, and a sagacious observer of men.
Having joined the Democratic p.nrty at the time
of the defection of President Tyler, he became
conspicuous among the advocates of the war
with Mexico and other measures for the exten-
sion of slave territory and the perpetuation of
the system, and was regarded with great favor
by the Southern politicians in the convention as
their fast political friend. His opening a^ldress

to the convention pleased them. In it he de-
clared it to be the mission of the Democratic
party "to reconcile popular freedom,with con-
stituted order," and to maintain "the sacred
reserved rights, of the sovereign states." He
charged the Eepublicans with " laboring to over-
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throVthe CoDBtitntidn." He declared that the

Btipuhlicans wfere aiming to produce 'f aperjiet-

nal Bectional conspiracy," which would hurry
thecOnntry on to civil war," and that it was
" the high ' and noble part of the Democratic
party of the Uniou to withstand— to strike

down and conqner—these banded enemies of
the Constitution." This speech was applauded
by all but the extreme pro-slavery wing of the

convention ; who, it is said, desired rather to

"strike down" the Democratic party, to obtain
more important advantages for themselves.

They tad come insti-ncfced to demaud from the
convention'a candidate and an avowal of prin-

ciples which should promise a guarantee for the
speedy recognition by the national government
and the people, in a political way, ofthe system
of slavery as a national institution. The most
prominent candidate for the presidency in the
convention was Stephen A. Douglas, who was
committed to an opposite policy concerning
slavery, and whose friends would never vote
for the demands of the extreme pro -slavery
men. This the latter well knew. They also

THE SOUTH CAROLINA IXSTITUTE.

knew that the rejection of Mr. Douglas by the
representatives of the slaveholders would split
the Democratic party,.and they resolved to act,
it Is said, in accordance with their convictions.
They held the dissevering wedge in their own
bauds, and they determined to use it witli effect.

(See Impending Crisis.) A committee ofoue del-
egate from each state was appointed to prepare
a platform of priiicijiles for the action of the
convention. Mr. Biitler, of Massachusetts, pro-
posed in that -committee to adopt the doctriue
of the right of the people in any state or terri-
tory to decide whether slavery should or should
not exist within its borders. This was rejected
by seventeen states (only two ofthem free-labor
states) against fifteen. This was the entering of
the dissevering wedge. The majority now of-
fered to accept that doctriue, with an addition-
al resolution declaring that, in the spirit ofJudge
Taney's opinion (seeDredScottCewe), neither Con-
gress nor any other legislative body hadaright
to interfere \yith slavery anywhere, or to impair
or destroy the right of property in slaves by any
legislation. This was a demaud for the Demo-

cratic partyrto lecognize'^larety asia sacred,'',

permanent, 'and nstaonal iu8titntion.'"'Tbe mi-^

nority, composed wholly of delegates 'from'the
free-labor states, resolved that the limit of con-
cession to the demands of the Southern politi-

cians was reached, and they would yield uu fur-

ther. They represented a majority of the pies-'

idential electors—one hundred aud seventy-two
agaiust one hundred and tweuty-seven. They
offered to adopt a resolution expressive of their

willingness to abide by any decision ofthe Su-
preme Court -of the United States.^ 'To this con-,

cession Butler objected, and three reports from
the committee went into the convention^

a

majority and miuority report, and one from Mr.
Butler. A warm debate ensued, and Aveiy,
from North Carolina, declared that the doctrine

of popular sovereignty.—the authority of the
people concerning slavery—was as dangerous
as that of Congressional interference with the
iustitution. The debate continued until the
29th, and the next morning a, vote was taken.

The minority report, in favor of popular sover-

eignty, was adopted by a decided majority,
when Walker, of Alabama, afterwards
the Confederate Secretary of War, an-
nounced that the delegates from his

state would secede from the conven-
tion. The movement was preconcerted.

This delegation was followed by those
of other slave -labor states, and the
se<:eder3 assembled in St. Andrew's
Hall, to prepare for an independent
political organization. The disruption
of the Democratic party, as repre-
sented in the convention, was now
complete. When D. C. Glenn, of Mis-
sissippi, announced the secession of
the delegation from his state, he said:
"I tell Southern members, and for
them I tell the North, that in less

than sixty days yon will find a united
South standing side by side with us."

Therewas greatrejoicing in Charleston
that night because of this secession, for the pol-
iticians were aware that the scheme for disunion
was ripe for execution. The seceders organized
a " Constitutional Convention," with James A.
Bayard, of Delaware, as chairman. They callefl
the body they had left the " Knmp Convention."
On May 3d they adjourned, to meet in Eiclnnond,
Va., in June. (See Secede/-*' Convention.) The
regular convention also adjourned, to meet in
Baltimore June 18. (See Baltimore Convention.)
Democratic Revolution in England. Upon

the changes in the policy of Great Britain the
English-American colonies were always aiffct-
ed

;
and of each phase of the imperial govern-

ment, admirers and supporters would always
be found in the coh>nies. The revolt against
Charles I. (1641) was an active protest of grow-
ing democracy against the absurd doctrine of
the divine right ofkings and the almost illimit-
able royal prerogative. The revolution, which
was for a while successful, and swept monarchy
from the laiul, was the effort of the people to
lead in. the progress of humanity,' and to con-
tend for that equality which the law of nature
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gave tbenL. They failed to secnie permanent
GncccfiS because tbey attempted too much at

once. Their energy iu detaching the decaying
institutions of tlie past from the living issues

of tiie hour was too heroic, and a little more
than elcveu years after they decapitated their

inoiiavch tlie old order of things was restoretl in

the person of his sou. In these changes society

iu Amei'ica felt the shocks, but with far less iu-

teusity than they were felt iu England.

Democratic Societies. Iu imitation of the

Jacobin clnbs in Paris, members of the £e-
pUblican party, at about the time when Genet
arrived frinii France, formed secret associations,

which they Ciilled"Deinocraticsocieties." Tlieir

ideas and feelings were almost 'n-holly French,

and a1ar<j:e pi-o|iortiou of their inembcrsliip con-

sisted of French people. They were disloyal to

the government, of the United States, and sought
to ctnitrol the politics of the Union. They seem
to have lieen inspired with the fanaticism which
at tlijit time cimtroUed France. They vigorous-

ly denounced and opposed Washington's proc-

laniatiou of neutrality. The societies existe<l in

various states, and first introduced the word
"Democrat" into American politics. Many of

the Republican party would not adopt the word,
preferring the old name, until the combined op-

position beciinie known as the Democratic-Be-
Xiublican party. Tlie Democratic societies flour-

ished fur a while with great vigor. Their nieni-

bers were pleil-jed to secrecy. Each society had
a distinct seal of its own, which was attached

to the certificate of every member, in which he
was coiiMiiende<l to the good offices of every sim-

ilar society iu tlie Union. The informed and
thoughtful citizens saw scarcely any resem-
l)lan<;i! between French and American democrat
cy. The fornier assumed the aspect of violence

in every form, while the latter was calm, just,

and pi'aceful. A pamphlet was pnblishetl iu

1796 in which tlie difference is delineated by

in the political societies wliich played a con-
spicuous part in national politics during the
administration of President Washington rau as
follows : " To all other societies established on
principles of Liberty, Equality, Ukion, Pa-
triotic Virtue, AND Perseverance: We, the

membei-s of the Republican Society of Balti-

more, certify and declare to all Republican or

Democratic societies, and to all Republicans in-

dividnally, that citizen hath been admit-
ted, aud now is a member of our society, an<l

that, from his known zeal to promote Republi-

can principles and the rights of humanity, we
have granted him this our certificate (which he

Iiassignediu the mar-
gin), and do recom-
mend him to all Re-
]>ublicaiiK, that they
iiiiiy receive him with
fiiiternity, which we
otter to all those who
may cnnieto us with
similai'credentials. In
witness whereof, ete.

Alexander McKinn,
President; George
Scars, Secivtary." The
seal of the Baltimore

sEAi. Society, wliicli Lssued

the above certificate,

is composed of a figure of Liberty, with )iilens,

Phrygian cap, and fasces, with the name of the
society.

De Monts, Sieur (Pierre de Gast), a wealthy
Huguenot (see Bvgnenots), who was c<imniis-

siiined viceroy of New France (see Verrazam),
with fnll powers to settle and iiile iu a region
extending over six degrees of latitude, from
Cape May to Quebec. The domain was named
Cadi6 in the charter. (See Jcadia.) Vested with
the monopoly of the fnr-trade in the region of
the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, they at-

THE CONTRAST.

an engiaviiig called TJie Contrast. It was soon
after that these societies began to dwindle in

uuinliers ami so<ni disappeared.

Democratic Societies, Certificate of Mem-
bership IN. The certificate . of membership

tempted to make a settlement on the former.

Making arTangements with Charaplain as chief
navigator, De Monts Siiiled from France iu

March, 1604, with four ships, well manued, ac-

companied by his bosom frieud, the Baron de Fou-
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trincoiii't, and Pout-Grev6 as bis lieatenaDts;

»nd findiug the St. Lawreuce ice-bonnd, on bia

arrival early in April, be determined to make a
settlement farther to the southward. The ships

also bore a goodly company of Protestant and
£oman Catholic emigrants, with soldiers, arti-

sans and convicts. There were several Jesuits

in the company. Passing around Cape Breton
and the peninsula of Nova Scotia into the Bay
of Fundy, they anchored in a fine harbor on the
northern shore of that peninsula early in May.
Poutrinconrt was charmed with the country,
and was allowe<l to remain with a part of tlie

company, while De Monts, with the remainder,

BIEDB DE MONTS.

seventy in number, went to Passaniaquoddy Bay,
an<l, on an island near the mouth of the St. Croix,
built a flirt, and there spent a t«rriblysevere win-
ter, tliat killed half of them. In the spring they
returned to Poutrincourt's settlement, which he
h:id named Port Eoyal— now Annapolis, N. S.
Early the next autumn De Mouts and Poutrin-
conrt returned to France, leaving Champlain
and Pont-Grev6 to make further explorations.
(See Champlain.) Tliere was a struggle for rule
and existence at Port Eoyal for a few years.
Pontrineourt returned to France for recruits for
his colony. Jesuit priests who accompanied him
on his return to Acadi4 (Nova Scotia) claimed

the right to snpreuie rule by virtue of their holy.

ofiGce. Poutrinconrt resisted their claim stoutly,

Siiying, " It is my part to rule you on earth ; it

is your part to guide me to heaven." When he
finally left Port Royal (1612) in cliarge of his

son, the Jesuit priests made the same claim on
tlie fiery young Poutrinconrt, wlio threatenetl

tbem with corporal punishuiunt, when they with-

drew to Mount Desert Island (now a summer
resort) and set up a cross in token of sover-

eignty. They were there in 1613, wlieu Sauinel

Argall, a freebooter of the seas, went, under the
sanction of the governor of Virginia, to drive the
French from Acadia as intruders on the soil of a

powerful English company. The Jesuits

at Mount Desert, it is sai<1, thirsting for

vengeance, piloted Argall to Port Royal.
He plundered and burned the town,
drove the inhabitants to the woods, and
broke up the settlement. (See Acadia.)

Unable to contend with the English
company, De Mouts abandoned Acadia
and proposed to plant a colony on the
Sf. Lawrence River, under the direction

of Champlain aud Pont-Grev^. But his

monopoly was partially revoked in 1608.

Under the auspices ofa ctuupany ofmer-
chants at Dieppe and St. Malo, settle-

ments were begun at Quebec and Mon-
treal. (See Champlain.) Soon after-

wards the fortune of De Monts was so

much reduced that he could not pursue
his scheme of colonization, and it was
abandoned.

Denmark, and American Cmisers.
Near the close of Septenil>er, 1779, an
American frigate entcied the port of
Bergen, with two rich prizes. The Brit-

ish envoy at Copenhagen complained,
and the Danish minister published an
ordinance forbidding the sale of the
prizes until they should have been cou-
dennied in an American court of ad-
miralty. In the same ordinance he de-
clared that as the King of Denmark had
recognized neither the iude])endence
nor the flag of the United States, its ves-
sels could not be permitted to bring
their prizes into Danish harbors. The
two prizes were set free.

Dennie, Joseph, author and journal-
ist, was born in Boston, Aug. 30, 1768

;

died in Philadelphia, Jan. 7, 1812. He
graduated at Harvard in 1790, became a law-
yer, but abandoned his professsiou for the pur-
suit of literature. He contributed articles to
various newspapers, while yet practising law,
over the signature of " Farrago." In 1795 he
became connected with a Boston weekly news-
paper called The Tablet. It survived only thr«e
months, when Dennie hecame the editor of
the Farmer'a Weekly Museum, at Walpole, N. H.,
which acquired au extensive circulation. To
it he contributed a series of attractive essays
under the title of Tlie Lay Preacher. These
gave their author a high reputation and were
extensively copied. into the newspapers of the
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cinntry.-- He "went to Philadelpliia' in 1799,
where he \7as confidential secretary to Timothy
PicTcering,' then Secretary of State. In that
position- he remained for a few months,' and
after editing for a short time the United States
Gazette, he commenced, iu conjunction with As-
bury Dickens, the Portfolio, at first a weekly,
but afterwards a monthly periodical, which
acquired a high reputation. In that publica-
tion ho adopted the literary name of "Oliver
Oldschool." The Portfolio became the recog-'
nized leader iu periodical literature, and was
enriched by the contributions of some of the
foremost writers in the country. Mr. Dennie
continued his connection with it until his death.

Dennison, William, known as the " war-
governor" of Ohio, was born iu Cincinnati, Nov.
23, 1815. He was educated at the Mi^mi Uni-
versity, and graduated in 1835. Admitted to
the bar iu 1840, he became an eminent practi-

WnxLLU DENKISON.

tioner. In 1848-50 he was a member of the

Ohio Legislature ; and he took an active part in

financial and railroad matters. Mr. Dennison
was one of the founders of the Republican party

in 1856. Iu 1860 he was chosen governor of
Ohio, which office he held two years, dnring
which time he performed most important official

service in putting troops into the field for the

defence of the life of the Eepulilic. From Octo-

ber, 1864. to .July, 1866, Mr. Dennison was Post-
luaster-jfeneral, when he withdrew from the cab-
inet of President Juhu.sou. Died June 15, 1882.

De NonviUe, The Expedition of. In 1685

the Marqni.s de Nonville, a colonel iu the French
army, brave and sagacious, was appointed gov-
ernor of Canada, wiili instructions to " humble
the pride of the Iroquois," who were the friends

of the English and bad rejected overtures from

the Freticli. He took post at Fort Froutenac

(see f.a Salle), on the site of Kingston, Canada,
and tliei'e prepared for an expedition against a
portion of the Five Nations. He declared to his

sovereign that the Indians sustained themselves

«mly by the aid of the English, who were " the

chief promoters of the iusideuce and aiTOgance

of the Iroquois." He tried to induce them to

meet him iu council, to seduce them from the in-

fluence of the English, and a few went to Frou-

tenac; but 'when Dongan heard of the designs
of the French he invited representatives of thai-

Five Nations' to -a coancil in New York city.-

They came, and Oongau told them the King of
England would be their " loving father," and
conjured them not to listen to -the persuasions
of the French. Finally, in May, 1687, De Nou-
ville was joined by eight hnndred French regu-
lars from France, and soon afterwards assem-
bling more than two thousand French regulars,

Canadians, and Indians, he proceeded, at their

head, to att.ack the Seuecas. (See Iroquois Con-
federacy.) He coasted along the southern shores
of Lake Ontario to -Irondeqnoit Bay, in Monroe
County, -where he lauded and was joine»l by
some French aud Indians coming from the West.
Thence he penetrated to Ontario County, where
he was attacked by a party of Seuecas in am-
bush, but he repnlsed his assailants. The next
day two old Seneca prisouers,'after having been
confessed by the Jesuit priests, were cooked and
eateu by the savages and the French. With-
drawing to a point in Monroe County, De Non-
ville proceeded to take possession of the whole
Seneca country (July, 1687) iu the name of
King Louis, with pompous ceremonies. After
destroying all the stored com (more than one
million bushels), the growing crops, cabins, and
a vast iinmbet of swine belonging to the natives
whose country he had invaded, De Nonville re-

turned to Irondeqnoit Bay aud thence to Mou-
treaL An act of gross treachery committed by
him before he nudertook the expedition, in seiz-

ing deputies from those nations and sending
them to France, gave the death-blow to Jesuit

missions among the FiveNations. Laraberville,

a faithful missionary, barely escaped with his

life, through the generosity of the Ouondngas.

De Peyster, Abrabam, was one of the most
eminent merchants and citizens ofNew York in

the days of early English rule there. He was
born iu New Amsterdam (afterwards New York),

July 8, 1658 ; died there, Aug. 10, 1728. Between
1691 and 1695 he was mayor of the city of New
York ; was first assistant justice and then chief-

justice of New York, and was one of tJie king's
council under Governor Hyde (afterwards Lord
Cornbury), and as its president was acting-gov-
ernor for a time in 1701. Mr. De Peyst«r was
colonel of the forces in New York and treasurer

of that province aud New Jersey. He was a
personal friend and correspondent of William
Penn. Having amassed considerable wealth, he
built a fine mansion, which stood, until 1856, in

Pearl Street. It was used by Washington as his

headquartei-s for a while in 1776. His father,

John, was born in Haerlem, was of Huguenot
descent, and was one of the earlier settlers of
New Amsterdam.

Depreciation of the Continental Paper-
money. The issne of bills of credit had been
of vast benefit to the colouies at the beginning
of the armed contest with Great Britain, and
their value was kept up remarkably through the
patriotism of the people. At the end ofei^ht«en
monthsfrom the first issue, $20,000,000 bad been
emitted, besides large issues by the several col-;
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onid^, iand no depreciation bad been observed.

It was soon obvious, however, tbat depreoiatiou

conid only be prevented by stopping the issue,

and Congress, as a substitute, proposed to raise a

loan and to establish a lottery for the same pur-

pose. But at the beginning of 1777, owing to

reverses to tlie American arms, depreciation be-

gan. On the Ist of January, 1777, the value of

$100 in specie was $105 in Continental money.
The scale of depreciation was as follows

:
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kings ), and the destniction of their . empire.
(See Incas.) Soon after that event he returned
to Spain with large wealth, and was. received

by the king (Charles V.) with great consideiu-

tion. He married Isabella Bobadilla, a scion of
one of the most renowned of the Castilian fam-
ilies, and his influence at court was thereby
strengthened. Lunging to rival Cortez a)id

Pizavro in the brilliancy of his deeds, and be-

lieving Florida to be richerin the precious met-
als than Mexico or Fem^De Soto olfered to cou-

FERXANDO DE SOTO.

quer it at his own expense. Permission was
readily given him by his king (Charles V.), who
commissioned bim governor ofCuba,from which
island he would set out on his conquering expe-

dition. Elegant in deportment, winning in all

his ways, an expert horseman, rich and influen-

tial, and then thirty-seven years of age, hun-
dreds of youug men, the flower of the Spanish
and Portuguese nobility, flocked to his stand-

ard, the wealthier ones dressed in suits of gor-

geous armor and followed by trains of servants.

With these and his beautiful young wife and
other noble ladies De Soto sailed from Spain
early in April, 1538, with seven large and three

small vessels, the San Christoval, of eight hun-
dred tons, being his flag-ship. Amply supplied

and full of joy in the anticipation of entering

an earthly paradise, gayety and feasting, music
and dancing, prevailed on board the flag-ship

during that sunny voyage, in which richly

dressed ladies, with handsome pages to do their

bidding, were conspicuous, especially on warm
moonlit nights within the tropic of Cancer. At
near the close of May the fleet entered Cuban
wfit'Crs. De Soto occupied a whole year prepar-

ing for the expedition, and at the middle of

May, 1539, he sailed from Cuba with nine ves-

sels, bearing a thousand followei-s, and cattle,

horses, mules, and swine, the first of the latter

seen on the American continent. He left pub-

lic affairs in Cuba in the hands of his wife and
the lieutenant-governor. The voyage to Flor-

ida was pleasant, and the armament landed on
the shores of Tampa Bay on the 25th of May,
near where Karvaez had first anchored. (See

Narraez^) Instead of treating the nativeis l(ind-
ly and winniiig' their friendship, De' Soto' nnr
wisely sent armed men to capture some, of
them, in order to learu something about the
country he was t« conquer. The savages, cruel-
ly treated by Narvaez, and fearing the same
usage by De Soto, were cautious. They were
also wily, expert with the bow, revengeful, and
fiercely hostile. With cavaliers clad in steel

and riding oue hundred and thirteen horses,

with many footmen armed with arquebuses,
cross- hows, swords, shields, and lances, and a
single cannon, and supplied with savage blood-
hounds from Cuba, and handcuffs, iruu neck-
collars, aud chains for the captives, De Soto be-
gan his march in June, 1539. He was accom-
panied by mechanics,. priest«, inferior clergy,

and monks in sacerdotal robes bearing images
of the Virgin, holy relics, and sacramental bread
and wine, wherewith to make Christians of the
captured pagans. At the veiy outset the expe-
dition met with determined opposition from the
dusky inhabitants, but De Soto pressed forward
towards the interior of the fancied laud of gold.

He wintered east of the Flint River, near Talla-

hassee, on the borders of Georgia. The next year
he went northward to the head-wat«r8 of the
Savannah River, crossed the beautiful country
of the Cherokees (see Cherokees), and penetrated
the fertile Coosa region, where the Spaniards
practised the most crnel treacheiy towards the
friendly natives. De Soto was rewarded in
kind not long afterwards, aud in a terrible bat-
tle with tlie Mobilians (see Maubila), on t'lesite

of Mobile, the expedition was nearly mined.
Turning northward with the remnant of his

forces, ho fought his way thrcragli the Chicka-
saw country ( see Chiclcasaics ), aud reached the
upper waters of the Yazoo River late in Decem-
ber, where he wintered, in great distress. Mov-
ing westward in the spring, he discovered the
Mississippi River, iu all its grandeur, full to the
brim, in May, 1541. ( See Mi8sissip2)i.) It was
near the Lower Chickasaw Bluff, in Tnnica
Co., Miss. Crossing the mighty stream, De Soto
went westward in his yet fruitless search for

gold, and spent a year in the country towards
the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains. Re-
turning to the Mississippi iu May, 1542, he died
of a fever on its banks iu May or June, at the
age of forty-two, and was buried in its turbid
waters, encased in a trough made of the trunk
of a live-oak. It was sunk iu the waters at
midnight, to prevent its being desecrated by
the Indians. Before his death he had conferred
the leadership of the expedition upon Moscoso,
his lieutenant, who, with the wretched renmant
of the expedition, wandered another year in the
region west of the Mississippi ; and returning
to that river in May, 1543, they built rude ves-

sels, and, with » number of beautiful Alabama
girls whom they had carried away captive after

the battle at Maubila ( which see ), they made
their way to Mexico, where the elegant Castil-

ian ladies at the court of the viceroy were en-
raptured by the beanty of the dusky Mobilian
girls. The news of De Soto's death cast a gloom
over Havana, and poor DoBa Isabella, wife of
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fhe'gr^eat leader,' who bad so long waited, for

Ms retoro, died of a broken heart. ' !: -1 ri.;

De Soto'B Perfidy towards an Indian

Queen. The Spaniards in Florida wintered at

Tallahassee. In March, 1540, De Soto brolce up
his encampment and inarched northward, hav-

ing been told that gold wonld be fonnd in that

flii-eotion. He reached the Savannah River, at

Silver Bluflf. On the opposite side of the stream,

in (present) Barnwell County, lived an Indian

qneeu, yoong, beantifnl, and a maiden, who
ruled over a large extent of country; In a
i-iohly wrought canoe filled with shawls and

skins and other things for present^;, the dusky
cadca glided across the river, and with kind
words welcomed the Spaniards and offered them
her services. Presents were exchanged. A mag-
nificent string of pearls wa-s upon her neck.

This she drew over her head and hung it around

the neck of De Soto as a token of her regard.

Then she invit«d him and his followers to cross

over to her village. In canoes and on log-rafts

they passed the sti'eam, and, encamping in tlie

shadows of mnlberry-trees, they soon received a
bountiful snpply of venison and wild turkeys.

There they enjoyed the young queen's hospital-

ity until May, and when they departed De Soto

reqnited the kindness of the royal maiden with

foul treachery. He carried her away a pris-

oner, and kept her near his person as a hostage

for the good behavior of her people towards the

Spaniards. She finally escaped, and returned
home a bitter enemy of the perfidions white
lieople. (See Maiden Indian Queen.)

Destruction of the Pequod Nation. Sas-

saciis an<l his warriors crossed the Pequod (now
Thames) River and fled westward, pursaed by
the English. They took refuge in Sasco swamp,
near the site of Faii-field, Conn., where they were
nearly all either killed or captured. Sassacus
and a few followers escaped to the Mohawks.
Those who were yet free in the forests were
hunted like wild beasts, and the scalps of Pe-

quods were almost daily bronght into Hartford
or Windsor. Sachem's Head, a point on Long
Island Sound, in Guilford, was so named because
there two Pequod sachems who had been made
prlsonei's were executed. Those of the nation
who were made prisoners were divided among
the Mohegaus and Narragansets and incorpo-

rated with those people. Literallj', "a nation

liad perished in a day." The result was lelief

to the colonies from Indian wars for nearly forty

years. The Puritans, who believed themselves
to be under the peculiar care of Divine Provi-

dence, and the Indians to be the children of the
devil, exulted in this signal instance of the fa-

vor of Heaven. "The Lord was pleased," wrote
Captain Mason, " to smite our enemies in the

hinder parts and give us their land for an in-

heritance." (See Pequod War.)

Detroit, Siegb of (1763-64). The tragedy of
Pontiac's war was to open at Detroit Under
pretext of holding a friendly council with Ma-
jo* Gladwin, commander of the fort, the wily
chief entered it in May (1763) with about three
hundred warriors, each carrying a knife, toma-

hawk, and short gnn nnder his blanket. When.
Fontiac should rise and present the green side,

of a belt, the massacre of the garrison was to

begin. Gladwin was warned of the plot the

day before by a friendly Indian, and the calam-

ity was averted by the appointment of another

day for the council. When the Indians retired,

the gates of the fort were closed upon them,

and, knowing the reason, Pontiac began a siege

that lasted full a year. General Amherst hast-

ily collected a small body in the East for the

relief of Detroit and reinforcement of Fort Ni-

agara, and sent them nnder the command of

Captain DalzeU, one of his aides. DalzeU left

reinforcements at Niagara, and proceeded to De-

troit with the remainder of his troops and pro-

visions in a vessel that arrived on the evening

of July 30. They succeeded in entering the

fort with provisions. Pontiac had already sum-

moned Gladwin to surrender; now DalzeU pro-

posed to make a sortie and attack the besieging

Indians. Gladwin thonght it would be impru-

dent, but DalzeU persisted, and before daylight

on the morning of July 31 he sallied out with
two hundred and forty chosen men to attack
the barbarians, who lay. about a mile up the
river. Pontiac was on the alert, and at a small

stream on the northern verge of the city of De-
troit the English, furiously assailed by the In-

dians, were forced to make a precipitate retreat

in the darkness, leaving twenty of their com-
rades killed and forty-two wonnded on the bor-

ders of the brook, which has ever since been
called "Bloody Run." DalzeU was slain while
trying to caiTy off some of the wounded, and his

scalp became an Indian's trophy. Pontiac con-

tinued the siege of Detroit until the anival of.

Colonel Bradstreet in May, 1764.

Detroit, Surrender of ( 1812 ). General
Brock, Governor of Upper Canada, with a few
regulars and three hnndred militia^ hastened to
Amherstbnrg to assist in turning back the in-

vaders of Canada. He arrived there on the
night of Aug. 13. Tecumtha and his Indian
warriors were on an island opposite Fort Mai-
den. On the following morning Brock held a
conference with the Indians (of whom about
one thousand were present ), telling them he
had come to assist in driving the Americans
from their rislitfiil hunting-grounds north of
the Ohio. The barbarians were please<l, and
at a subsequent interview with Tecumtha and
other chiefs they assured him that the Indians
would give him all their strength in the under-
taking. Then Brock marched from Maiden to
Sandwich, which the Americans had deserted,
and a battery was planted opposite Detroit,
which commanded the fort there. The Ameri-
can artillerists begged permission to open fire

upon it, and Captain Snelling asked the privi-
lege of going over in the night to capture the
British works. Hnll wonld not allow any dem-
onstrations against the enemy, and the latter
prepared for assault without any molestation.
It is evident that HuU had determined to sur-
render his post, nnder certain contingencies,
and did not wish to exasperate the British and
Indians. The truth is, he was much deceived
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by letters ibtended to be intercepted, showiug
prepiiratiotis for liirge aud immediate reiiiforce-

meuts to Brock's army ; and he had also been de-

ceived, into the belief that a large portion of the

followers of the latter, who were only militia,

were regulars. The militia had been dressed

ill scarlet uniforms, and were paraded so as to

show treble their real number. Hull was hem-
med ill on every side ; his provisions were scarce,

and he saw no chance of receiving any from Oliio.

He knew that if the barbarians were exasperat-

ed and the fui-t should be taken there would be

a general massacre of the garrisou and the in-

habitant's, and his kindness of heart and grow-

ing caution, incident to old age, made him really

timid aud fearful. When Brock's preparations

for attack were completed (on the 15th), he sent

a summons to Hull for an unconditional surren-

der of the post. In that demand wa.s a covert

threat of letting loose the bloodthirsty barba-

rians in case of resistance. Hull's whole effect-

ive force at that time did not exceed one thou-

sand men. The fort was thronged with trem-

bling women and children and decrepit old men
of the village and surrounding country, who had
fled to it for protection from the Indians. He
kept the flag that bore the summons waiting

full two hours, for his innate bravery and pa-

triotism bade him refuse and fight, while his

fear of dreadful consequences to his army and
the people bade' him surrender. His troops

were confident in their ability to snecessfully

confront the enemy, and he finally refused com-

pliance with the demand. Active piepaiations

were then made for defence. The British open-

ed a cannonade and bombardment from their

battery, which was kept up until near mid-

night. The firing was returned with spirit;

but Hull would listen to no sngftestions for the

erection of a battery at Spring Wells to oppose

the enemy if they should attempt to cross the

river. Early on the morning of the 16th they
crossed and landed nnmolested ; and as they

moved towards the fort, in single column, Te-

chmtha and his Indians, seven hnndred strong,

who had crossed two miles below during the

night, took position in the woods on their left

as flankers, while the right was protected by
the gnns of the Queen Charlotte, in the river.

They had approached to a point within five

huudred yards of the American line, when Hull

sent a peremptory order for the soldiers to re-

treat within the already overcrowded fort.

The infuriated soldiers reluctantly obeyed

;

and while the enemy were preparing to storm

the fort, Hull, without consulting any of his

officers, hoisted a white flag, and a capitulation

for a surrender was soon agreed upon. The
sniTender took place at noon, Aug. 16, 1812.

The fort, garrison, army, and the TeiTitory of

Michigan were included in the terms of surren-

der. The spoils of victory for the British were
twenty-five hundred stand of anus, twenty-five

iron aud eight brass pieces of ordnance, forty

barrels of gunpowder, a stand of colors, a great

quantity of military stores, and the armed brig

John Adams. One of the brass cannons bore

the following inscription: "Taken at Saratoga

on the 17th of October, 1777." General Hull
aud his fellow-captives were sent first to Fort
George and then to Montreal, where they ar-

riveil Sept. 6, when they were paroled, and re-

turned to their homes. Hull was tried for trea-

son and cowardice, aud sentenced to be shot,

but was pardoned by the President. His char-

acter has since beeu fully vindicated. (See
Hull'8 Trial.)

Devens, Chaklks, Jk., was born at Charles-

town, Mass., April 4, 1820, and graduated at Har-
vard University in 1838. He studied at the

Cambridge Law School, and practised the pro-

fession of law several years. In 1848 he was a
State Senator, and was United States Marshal
for Massachusetts from 1849 to 1853. He was
engaged in his profession at Worcester, Mass.,

when the Civil War began, aud was one of the

earliest Union volunteers, becoming major of a
rifle battalion April 16, 1861, and colonel of a
regiment in July following. Before the anival
of Colonel Baker, he commanded at Ball's Blnft'

(which .see), and again after that oflicer's death.

In April, 1862, he was maxle brigadier-general

;

served on the Peninsula; was wounded at Fair

Oaks ; was in the battles of South Mountain
and Antietani ; and commanded a division in

the Eleventh Corps at Chancellorsville. In the
Richmond campaign of 1864-65 he was con-

tinually engaged, and in December, 1864, he
was in temporary command of the Twenty-
fourth Army Corps. In April, 1865, he was
breveted major-general of volunteers, and in

1867 was appointed a justice of the Superior

Court of Ma.ssachusett«. In March, 1877, he
was called to the cabinet of President Hayes as
Attorney-general of the United States.

De 'Witt, Simeon, was born iu Ulster County,
N. Y., Dec. 26, 1756 ; died at Albany, Dec. 3, 1834.

He graduated at Queen's (now Rutgers) Col-

lege iu 1776; joined the army under Gates; and
was made assistant geographer to the army in

1778, aud chief geographer iu 1780. He was
surveyor-general of New York fifty years (1784-

1834). In 1796 he declined the appointment of
surveyor-general of the United States. He was
regent, vice - chancellor, and chancellor of the
State of New York, and member of many learn-

ed societies.

Dexter, Samuel, LL.D., was born in Boston,
May 14, 1761 ; die^ at Athens, N. Y., May 4, 1816.

He graduated at Harvard in 1781; studied law
at Worcester; and became a state legislator, in

which position he became distinguished for in-

tellectual ability and oratory. President Adams
appointed him, successively. Secretary of War
(1800) and of the Treasury (1801), and for a while
he had charge of the State Department. On the
accession of Jefferson ( 1801 ) he resumed the
practice of law. He declined foreign embassies
offered by Adams and Madison. Mr. Dexter was
a Federalist until the War of 1812, when, being
in favor of that measure, he separated himself
from his party. He was the first president of
the first temperance society formed in Massa-
chusetts.

Dey of Algiers, Insolence of the. In May,
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1800, Captain Baiubridge, in command of the

George WasUngUm, 24 gnus, went to Algiers with

the nsnal tribute to its ruler. {8ex>JlgUrs, Trib-

ute to.) He arrived in September, performed with

courtesy the duties enjoined upon him, and was

about to leave port, when the dey commanded

him to carry au Algerine ambassador to the court

of the sultan at Constantinople. Baiubridge

politely refused compliance, when the haughty

and offended dey said sternly, "You pay me
tribute, by which you become my slaves, and

therefore I have a right to order you as I think

proper." The guns of the Algeriue castle, he

was assured, would open upon his vessel if he

attempted to leave the harbor withont the am-
bassador, and he was compelled to submit. As-

sured also that if he did not accede to the Alge-

rine ruler's demands his vessel would be seized,

he was compelled to submit to the further hu-
miliation of displaying the Algerine flag at the

ALGIEBS IN 1800.

main and that of the United States at the fore.

He sailed out of the port, transposed the flags,

and bore the ambassador to Constantinople. " I

hope," he wrote to the Secretary of the Navy,
"I shall never again be sent to Algiers with
tribute unless I am authorized to deliver it from
the mouth of our cannou." The sultan had
never heard of the United States ; but he drew
a good omen from the fact that its flag was re-

lated to his own, for it bore stars, while his dis-

played a, crescent moon. He believed the two
iiatious would always be friends, and so they
have been. On his return to Algiers, Baiubridge
bore a firman from the Turkish authorities for

his protection. The dey requested him to go
on another errand to Constantinople. He re-

fused. The dey flew into a rage, threatened
war, and finally menaced the captain with per-
sonal violence. Baiubridge produced the firman,
and the haughty dey became as obsequious as a
slave. Then Bainbridge as&nined the air of a
dictator. He demanded the instant release of

the French consul and fifty or si^ty of his coan-

trjmen who had lately been imprisoned by the

dey ; aud when Bainbridge left he carried away
all the French in Algiere. - - -

Di£unond State. A name sometimes a|iplied

to the State of Delaware because of its small

size, wealth, and supposed importance.

Diaz del Ccistillo, Bernal, was born at Me-

dina del Campo, Spain, about 1500, and came to

America as an adventurer in extreme youth in

1514, joining the expedition of Cordova in 1517,

and of Grijalva in 1518. He served Cortez

faithfully and valiantly. During his adventu-

rous career he was engaged in one hundred aiyl

nineteen battles and skirmishes, aud was wound-

ed several times. He wrote a history of the con-

quest ofNew Spain, which he completed in 1568,

intended to correct the misstatements of Goma-
ra's Chronicle of New Spain, in which nearly all

the glory of its conquest was given to Cortez.

Diaz was a rough, un-

^ — - lettered soldier, aud his

history has been pro-

nounced a "coUectiou
of fables."

Dickinson, John,
LL.D., was bom in Mary-
laud, Nov. 13, 1732 ; died

at Wilmington, Del., Feb.

14, 1808. He studied law
in Philadelphia and at

the Temple in London,
and practised his pro-

fession in Philadelphia.

In the Pennsylvania
Assembly, to which he
was elected in 1764, he
showed great legislative

ability, aud was a ready
and vehement debater-

At the same time, he
wrote much on the sub-

ject of British infringe-

ment on the liberties of

the colonies. The most
noted of these writings were pjtpers (twelve
in number) entitlefl Letters from a Pennsylvania

Farmer, «tc. (see Letters, etc.), published in tiio

Pennsylvania Chronicle in 1767. Mr. Dickinson
was a member of the first Continental Cimgicsa,
and wrote several of the state papei-s put forth

by that body (see Continental Congress). Con-
sidering the resolution of independence unwise,
he voted against it and the Declaration, and
did not sign the latter document. This made
him nnpopnlar. In 1777 he was made a briga-

dier-general of the Pennsj-lvania militia. Ho
was elected a representative in Congress from
Delaware in 1779, and wrote the Address to the

States put forth by that bo«ly in May of that
year. He was successively president of the
states of Delaware and Pennsylvania (1781-85),
and a member of the convention that framed
the National Constitntiou (1787). Letters from,
his pen, over the signature of " Fabius," advii-

catiug the adoption of the National Consti-
tution, appeared iu 1788; and another series>
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over the same signatare, on oar relatioos 'witli

lErauce, appeared iu 1797. Mr. Diukiusou aa-

sisted in fi-Huiiug the Coustitutiou of Delaware
iu 1792. His moiiuiueut is DickiuBuu College,

JOHN DICKINSON,
•J

at Carlisle, Penn., which he founded and liber-

.ally endowed.
^

Dictatorship conferred on 'Washington. On
Dec. 27, 1776, the Congress, sitting in Baltimore,

alarmed at the dangerous aspect of affairs, "JSe-

tohed. That General Washington shall be, and
he is hereby, iuveste«l with full, ample, and com-
plete powers to raise and collect together, in the

most speedy and effectual uianner, from any or

all of these United States, seventy-six battalions

of infantry, in addition Ut those. already voted

bj' Congress (see Continental Army, First Orgam-
zution of the) ; to appoint officers for the said bat-

talions of infantry ; to raise, officer, and equip

three thousand light horse, three regiments of

artillery, and a corps of engineers, and to estab-

lish their pay ; to apply to any of tlie states for

such aid of the militia as he sliall judge neces-

sary ; to form such magazines of provisions, and
in snch places, as he sliall think proper; to dis-

place and appoint all officers nnder the rank of

brigadier-general, and to till np all vacancies in

every other department in the American armies

;

to take, wherever he may be, whatever he may
want for the use of the army, if the inhabitants

will not sell it, allowing a reasonable price for

the same; to arrest and con Hue persons who re-

fuse to take the Continental cnriency [not then

beginning to depreciate], or are otherwise dis-

affected to the American cause ; and return to

the states of which they are citizens their names
and the nature of their offences, together with

the witnesses to prove them." The foi-egoing

powers were vested in Washington for the term

of six months ensuingthe date of the resolution,

unless sooner determined by Congress. These

powers were almost equal to those of a Roman
dictator. They were conferred before the Con-

gress could possibly have heard of the brilliant

victory at Trenton on the moruiug of the pre-

vious day.

Dieskau, Lcdwig Augcst, Baron, -was born
iu Saxony in 1701 ; died at Suresnes, near Paris,
Sept. 8, 1757. He was lieutenant-colonel of cav-
alry under Marshal Saxe, and was made briga-
dier-general of infantry in 1748, and conmiander
of Brest. In 1755 he w;is sent to Canada
with the rank of major-general; and in an at-

tack upon the fortified enciiinpment of General
William Johnson at the head of Lake George
(Sept. 8, 1755), he was so severely wounded that

he died from the effects exactly two years after-

wards.
DinTviddie and the French. The revelations

made to Washington at Fort Le Bojuf, the evi-

dent preparations of the French to make a con-

certed movement to secure the occupation of the
Ohio region, and the tenor of St. Pierre's answer
to Diuwiddie's letter, convinced the latter of the
necessity of quick and energetic countervailing

measures. St. Pierre declared that he was act-

ing under the instructions of his superior, the

Marquis Duquesne, at Montreal, and refused to

withdraw his troops from the disputed territory.

Dinwiddle immediately prepared for an expedi-

tion agaiust the French, and asked the other
colonies to co-operate with Virginia. This vras

the first call for a general colonial union against
the common enemy. All hesitated excepting
North Carolina. The Legislature of that prov-
ince promptly voted four hundred men, who
were soon on the march for Winchester, the
place of rendezvous ; but they eventnally proved
of little worth, for, doubtful of being paid for

their services, a great part of them were dis-

banded before they reached the Shenandoah
Valley. Some volunteers from South Carolina
and Kew York hastened to the gathering-place.

Virginia responded to the call to arms by organ-
izing a regiment of six hundred men, of which
Joshua Fry was appointed colonel and Major
Washington lieutenant-colonel. The Virginians
assembled at Alexandria, on the Potomac,Avhence
Lieutenant- colonel Washington, with the ad-
vance, marched (April 2, 1754) at their head for

the Ohio. Meanwhile Captain Trent had re-

cruited a company among the traders west of
the mountains, and had begun the erection of a
fort at the forks of the Ohio, the site of PittJs-

burgh. They were attacked (April Iri) liy .i

party of French and Indians, w ho ex[pelled Trent
and his men, completed the fort, and named it

Dnquesue, in honor of the captain -general of
Canada. News of this event reached Washing-
ton at Will's Creek (now Cumberland). He
pushed forward with one hundred and lifty men
to a point on the Monongahcla less than forty
miles from Fort Duquesne. There he was in-

formed that a str<iug force of French and In-
trians was nnirching to intercept him. He wisely
fell back to the Great Meadows, where he erect-

ed a stockade, and called it Fort Necessity. Be-
fore it was completed, a few of his troojis at-

tacked an advanced party of the enemy nnder
Jumonville in the night, and the commander
and several of his men were killed. Some of his

captured men were sent to Governor Dinwiddle.
Eeinforced, Washington marched for Fort Du-
quesne again, but was driven back to Fort Ne-
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cessity, -which he was obliged to surrender on
the 3d of Jnly. (See Fort Neceatity.')

Din-widdie and the Virginia Assembly.
Bobeii; Dinwiddie, bom in Scotland about 1690;

died, at Clifton, England, Aug. 1, 1770, was lien-

tenant-govenior of Virginia from 1752 to 1757.

He was rapacious, and unscrupulous in the ac-

cumulation of wealth. Owing to liis exaction

of enormous fees authorized by the Board of

Trade for the issue of patents for lands, he gained
the ill-will of the people of Virginia, and when
he called for money to enable him to oppose the
encroaclunents of the French, the House of Bur-
gesses paid no attention to his expressed wishes.

(See Dinvinddie and tlie French.) Dinwiddie, un-
mindful of tbis conduct, enlisted a captain's

command, and sent them to build a fort at the
forks of the Ohio (now Pittsburgh), and called

on neighboring colonies for aid in the work. On
the return of Washington, the governor called

the Virginia Assembly together. They now saw
impending danger, and granted $50,000 towards
the defence of the frontiers. A committee of

the burgesses was appointed to act in concert

with the governor iu the expenditure of this

money, for Dinwiddie could not be trusted. He
submitt«d with a bad grace to this "encroach-
ment on the prerogative" of a royal governor.

Din-widdie, Robert, was born in Scotland
about 1690 ; died at Clifton, England, Aug. 1,

1770. While acting as clerk to a collector of
customs in the West Indies he discovered and
exposed enormous frauds practised by his prin-

cipal, and was rewarded with the office of sur-

veyor of the cnstoms, and afterwards with that
of lient-enant-governor of Virginia. He arrived

in the colony in 1752, and returned to England
in 1758. He attempted to expel the French from
the Ohio region, after sending Washington to

their eomiiiander on a mission of observation.
Washington proved himself to be a zealous offi-

cer; and Dinwiddie, discovering his capacity,

made him adjntant-general of a military dis-

trict. Dinwiddie was the first to suggest to the
Britisli Board of Trade the taxing of the colo-

nies (1754) for funds to carry on the war with
the French and Indians; and he was one of the
five colonial governors who memorialized Par-
liament (1755) in favor of the measure. He had
much clasliiiig and vexation with the Honse of
Burgesses ; and, worn out with trouble and
age, he left Virginia under a cloud caused by a
charge made by his enemies that he had appro-
priated to bis own use £20,000 transmitted to

him for compensation to the Virginians for mon-
ey expended by them iu the x)Ublic service.

Diplomacy of the Revolution. So soon as

the idea of independence had taken the practi-

cal shape of a resolntion and declaration adopt'-

ed by Congress, the Americans began to contem-
plate the necessity of foreign aid, material and
moral. The Congress appointed a Secret Com-
mittee of Correspondence (which see) for the
purpose, and sent Silas Deane upon a half-com-
inercial, half- diplomatic mission to France.
Franklin was at first opposed to seeking foreign
alliances. "A virgin state," he said, " should

preserve the virgin character, and not go about
snitoring for alliances, but wait with decent dig-

nity for the application of others." Bnt Frauk-
liu soon became the chief suitor iu Europe, for

in the autumn of 1776 he -was sent as "commis-
sioner"— a real "ambassador"— to France to

seek an alliance and material aid. The aid was
furnished through Beaninarchais, at first secret-

ly, and afterwards by the government openly.

(See Beaumarchais.) The American commission-

ers proposed a treaty of alliance with France,

but the French government hesitated, for it did

not then desire an open rnptnre with England;
bnt when the news of the defeat and capture of

Burgoyne's ai-my, late in 1777, reached France,

the king no longer hesitated, and a treaty of

amity, commerce, and alliance was consum-
mated in February, 1778. (See Treaties with

France.) The recognition of the independence of

the United States involved France iu war with
England, aud the latter sent commissioners to

negotiate with the Americans for peace. The
terms were not satisfactory, and the mission
failed. The French government pressed Spain
to join in espousing the cause of the Americans,
but that po-n'er hesitated, because a support of

such a. republican system iu America might be
dangerous to the integrity of her own colonial

system in that part of the world. In this feel-

ing France had been alike cautions, and for the
same reasons. They had agreed that while it

would not be politic to invade the rights of the
British crown, they would evade the obligations

of treaties, for both had a mischievous intent to

foment the disturbances between England and
her American colonies. While doing this se-

cretly, they held the language of honest neu-
trality. When, therefore, France had determined
openly to espouse the cause of the Americans,
Spain was urged to do likewise ; bnt the Span-
ish court could not be persuaded to go beyond a
certain point. The French minister, with keen
prescience, saw ultimate independence for Amer-
ica, while the Spanish court dreaded such a re-

sult. Meanwhile the Continental Congress had
sent Mr. Jay as ambassador to Spain, to win the
active friendship of that power. He could effect

nothing; and it was well he did not, as subse-
quent events manifested. From the time of the
treaty of alliance with France, the action of
Spain towards the United States was selfish,

hypocritical, and oft«n sullen. She declared
war against England for her own selfish pur-
pose, bnt it worked in favor of the Americans
by keeping British troops employed elsewhere
than iu America. The Count d'Aranda, the
Spanish minister in France, who had watohed
the course of events with keen vision from the
beginuing to the end of the Amerijan war for
independence, snggested to his sovereign, as an
antidote to American independence, the format
tion of the Spanish-American colonies into inde-
pendent Spanish monarchies. He said, in refer-
ence to the treaty of peace in 1783: "The inde-
pendence of the English colonies has been, then,
recognized. It is for me a subject of grief and
fear. lYance has but few possessions in Ameri-
ca ; but she was bouud to consider that Spain',
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Iter most intimate ally, bad many, and that slie

now stands exposed to ten-ible reverses. From
the 'beginning France baa acted against ber trne

interests in encouraging and supporting this in-

dependence, and so I have oft«n declared to the
ministers of this nation." When the Armed Neu-
trality (which see) was proposed iu 1780, the

Americans gladly joined the European powers
with their moral influence (all they could then
give), for it \Y0(ild aid themselves by weakening
England. Its results were disappointing to the

other powers, but it added to the open enemies
of England. The Congress, iu instructions to

Dana at St. Petersburg, bad said: "You will

readily perceive that it must be a leading and
capital point, if these United States shall be for-

mally admitted as a party to the couvention of

the neutral maritime powers for maintaining
the freedom of commerce." Thus early, while
yet fighting for independence, the American
statesmen assumed the dignity and used the

language of the representatives of a powerful
nation, which they certainly expected to form.

The Americans bad opened 'negotiations with
the States-General of Holland for a treaty so

early as 1778. William, brother of Richard Hen-
ry and Arthur Lee, had begun the discussion of
snch a treaty with Van Berkel, the pensionary

of Amsterdam. This negotiation with a single

province was made in secret. Lee bad no au-

thority to sigu a treaty, nor could the expression

of a single province bind the Dutch Eepnblic.

Finally, Henry Laurens was sent by Congress

to negotiate a treaty with the States-General,

but was captured while crossiug the Atlantic,

aud imprisoned in England. Tlieu John Adams
was sent for the purpose to the Hague. Early
in 1782, through the joint exertions of Mr. Ad-
ams and the French minister at the Hague, the

provinces, oiie after another, consented to the

public recognition of Mr. Adams, and so open-

ly recognized the independeuce of the United
States. He was publicly introduced to the

Prince of Orange on April 22, 1782. In October
following be had completed the negotiation of a

treaty with Holland, and signed it with great

satisfaction. It was a " Treaty of Alliance be-

tween their High Mightinesses the States-Gen-

eral of tlie United Netherlands aud the United

States of America." This treaty was not alto-

gether dependent upon the alliance ofthe United

States with France, and was a step forward iu

the march of the former towards independent

national existence. The iinal great act in the

diplomacy of the Eevolution was the negotia^

tion of a treaty of peace with England, the chief

points of which will be found under the title of

Treaty of Peace. In their foreign diplomacy the

Congress had been greatly aided at-almost every

step by the enlightened wisdom, prudence, and

firmness of Count Gravier de Vergennes, who
was a faithful servaut of his king, while he ear-

nestly desired the boon of the enjoyment of ra-

tional liberty for all peoples. He died soon after

the peace. (See Vergennes.)

Diplomatic Troubles (1778). To Silas Deane,

who was first sent to France as a diplomatic

and commercial agent of the Congress, were In-

trusted the receipts and expenditures of money
by the commissioners. Dr. Franklin had deT
served confidence in his ability and. honestjf.

The jealous, querulous Arthur Lee, who be-

came associated with him and Franklin, soon

made trouble. He wrote letters to his brother

in Congress (Bichard Henry Lee), in which he
made many insinuatiouH against the probity of

both his colleagnes. Ealpli Izard, commission-

er to the Tu.scau court, offended because he was
not consulted about the treaty with France, had
written home similar lettere ; and William Car-

michael, a secretary of the commissioners, who
bad returned to America, insiuuat«d in Con-
gress that Deane bad appropriated the public

money to his own use. Deane was recalled,

and out of this affair sprang two vi<dent par-

ties, Robert Morris and other members of Con-
gress who were commercial experts taking the

side of Deane, and Richard Henry Lee, then
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Afl'airs,

being against him. Deane published in the

Philadelphia Gazette an "Addi-ess to the People

of the United States," in which he referred to

the brothers Lee with much severity, and claim-

ing for himself the credit of obtaining supplies

from France through Beaumarcbais. Thomas
Paine, then secretary of the Committee on For-
eign Afiairs, replied to Deane (Jan. 2, 1779),

availing himself of public documents in his

charge. In that reply be declared that the ar-

rangement had been made by Arthur Lee, in

London, and revealed the secret that the sup-

plies, though nominally furnished by a com-
mercial house (see Beanmarchais'), really came
from the French government. This statement
called out loud complaints from the French
minister (Gerard), for it exposed the duidicity
of his government, and to soothe the feelings of
their allies, Congress, by resolntion, expressly
denied that any gratuity bad been received
from the French court previous to the treaty of

,

alliance. This resolution gave Beaumarchais
a valid claim upon Congress for payment for

supplies which he, under the firm name of Hor-
tales & Co., had sent to America. (See Beau-
marchais.) Paiue's indiscretion cost him bis

place. He was compelled to re.sign bis secre-

taryship. The discussion among diplomatic
agents soon led to the recall of all of them ex-
cepting Dr. Franklin, who remained sole minis-
ter at the French court. Deane, who was un-
doubtedly an able, honest man, prefurred claims
for services and juivate expenditures abroad,
but, inider the malign influence of the Lees, he
was treated with neglect and fairly driven into
poverty and exile. In 1842 Dcane's long -dis-

puted claim was adjusted by Congress, a large

sum of money being paid over to bis heirs. (See

France, Relations with.)

Directory, The Frenxh Exkcutive. This
name was given to the government of the
French Republic, established by a constitntiou

in August, 1795, framed by the moderate Repubr
lican party after the fall of Robespierre and the
end of the Reign of Terror. The Executive Di-
rectory consisted of five persons, who promuU
gated the laws, appointed the ministers, and ha(i
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the managemeDt of military ami naval afiuirs.

They decided questions by a majority vote, aud
presided, by tnriis, three mouths each, the pre-

siding lueiuber having the signature and the

seal. During their terms of office none of them
conld have a persoual couimaud, or absent him-
self for more than five days from the place

where the council held its sessions without its

permission. The legislative power, under the

constitution, was vested iu two assemblies, tlie

Council of Five Hundred and the Conucil of the
Ancients, the former having the exclusive right

of preparing laws for the consideration of the

latter. The judicial authority was committed
to elective judges. The first directors chosen
(Nov. 1, 1795) were MM. Barras, Revellifere-Le-

peanx, Bewbell, Letournenr, aud Caniot. The
latter organized the armies with great skill and
wisdom.

Disaffection inNe^ York. During the win-
ter of 1775-76 disaffection to the Kepublican
cause, especially among the older and wealthier

families, became conspicuous and alarming to

the patriots, and there were fears of the loss of
the city of New York to the Kepublican cause.

In Queens County, on Iiong Island, the people be-

gan to arm in favor of the ccown. Hearing of
this. General Howe, iu Boston, sent General Sir

Henry Clinton on a secret expedition. Wash-
ington suspected New York was his destination,

where Governor Tryon was sowing the seeds of
disafiection from his " seat of government " on
board the Duchess of Gordon in the harbor. The
Committee of Safety and the Provincial Couvei>-
tiou of New York were strongly tinctured with
Toryism. General Lee, then in Couuecticnt, bad
hear<l ofdisafiection there aud asked permission
ofWashington to raise voltmteers to go there and
sn|ipiessit. The privilege was granted,and,with
the aid ofGovernor Trumbull, he embodied about
twelve hundred volnuteers and pressed on tow-
ards New York, with the bold "King Sears" as
his adjutant-general. His approach (February,
1776; produced gieat alarm. Many Tories fled

with tlieir families to Long Islaud and New Jer-
sey ; and the timid Committee of Safety protest-
ed against his entering the city, for the captain
of the Asia (which see) had declared that if

"rebel troops" were permitted to enter the
town, be would cannonade and bum it. Lee
pressed forward and encamped iu the Fields,

and in a proclamation he said he had come to
prevent the occupation of Long Island and New
York by the enemies of liberty. " If the ships
of war are quiet," he said, " I shall be quiet ; if

they make my presence a pretext for tiring on
the town, the fii-st house set in flames by their
guns shall be a funeral jule of some of their
best friends." Before this manifesto the Tories
shrank into inactivity. A glow of patriotism
warmed tlie Provincial Congress, and that body
speedily adopt«d measures for fortifying the city
and its appi-oaches and garrisoning it with two
thousaud men. On the day when> Lee entered
New York Sir Henry Clinton arrived at Sandy
Hook, but did n<it deem it prudent to enter the
harbor of New York. He sailed on to the coast
of North Carolina.

Disaffection in Pennsylvania. Wlieu Gen-
eral Howe lauded at the head of Elk Itiver

(August, 1777) aud marched ou Philadelphia, he
found the country swarming with Tories. A
large part of the Quakers, a wealthy and influ-

ential class, were enemies of the patriots, or at

least neutral, while the German population

(which was large) were indifferent, except jis t«

means to avoid the burdens of war. The Penn-
sylvania militia, which had been recently organ-

ized, numbered thirty thousand men ; but owing
to the prevalence of Toryism, tlie loudest call

conld not bring out at any one time more than
three thousand. Delaware, also, was largely

disaffected towards the American cause, but her

sons were more largely represented iu the Con-
tinental army than those of any other state iu

proportion to the population.

Disappointment of the British in ITew
York. Having driven Washington and his

little army beyond the Delaware, aud seeing the
alacrity with which the people of New Jersey,

under the influence of his proclamation, seemed
to return to tlieir allegiance, Howe believed the
rebellion was broken, and he aud his officers

prepared for a wintei-'s enjoyment in New York.
Comwallis had leave to return home. The
young oflicers were preparing to have theatri-

cal performances, and other indoor amusements.
The fighting being over, as was supposed, Corn-
wallis had sent his baggage on board a packet
about to sail for England, and the loyalists of
that city were feeling jubilant, when the news
of Washington's fatal blow at Trenton ( see

Trenton, Battle of) dispelled the pleasant dream.
Cornwallis recalled his baggage aud was c<mi-

pelled to take the field for a winter campaign,
and he did not leave the country for nearly five

yeai-s afterwards.

Disaimament of Tories. On March 14, 1776,
Congress by resolution recommended to the sev-
eral assemblies, conventions, and conimittees
aud councils of safety of the nnited colonies im-
mediately to cause all persons to be disaiined
iu their respective colonies who were notorious-
ly disaffected to the patriot cause, or who had
not associated, or refused to associate, to defend
by arms the liberties of the united colonies.

Disbanding ofthe ContinentalArmy (1783).
It was expected that the immediate disbandin<r
of the army would follow the proclamation of
peace. A definitive treaty had not yet been ne-
gotiated, and British troops still held New York
city. It would not be safe, under such circum-
stances, to actually disband the army. The Con-
gress therefore decided that the engagements of
men enlisted for the war were binding till the
treaty of peace was definitively ratified. On the
recommendation of Washington orders were is-

sued for granting furloughs or discharges at the
discretion of the c«mmander-in-cliief. Greene
was aiithorized to grant furloughs for North
Carolina troops; and the lines of Maiyhmd and
Pennsylvania serving under him were oi-dered
to march for their respective states. Three
months' pay was to be furnished tlie fnrloun-hed
soldiere. They were also to keep their arms and
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accoutrements as an extra allowance. • These
furloughs amonnted to discharges. Few of the
recipieuts ever returned, and so a great portion
of the army was gradually disbanded before the
definitive treaty was concluded in September.
A remnant of the Contiuental army remained at

West Point under Knox until the British evac-
uated New York (Nov. 25, 1783). After that
event they all received their discharge.

Disbanding of the TTnion Armies (18G5).

The soldiere of the great armies that confront-

ed Lee and Johnston in Virginia and North
Carolina, and conquered them, were marched to
the vicinity of the National capital, and dur-
ing two memorable days (May 22 and 23, IStiS)

moved through that city, with tens of thousands
of moistened eyes gazing upon them, and passed
in review before the chief magistrate of the na-
tion and his ministers. Then began the work
of disbanding the armies by mustering out of
service officers and men. Ou the 2d of June
Lieutenant-general Grant, the general-in-chief

of tlie National armies, issued the following

address to them : " Soldiers of the Armies of
the United States : By your patriotic devo-
tion to your country iu the hour of danger and
alarm, your magnificent tiglitiiig, bravery, and
endurance, you have maintained the supremacy
of the Union and the Constitution, overthrown
all armed opposition to the enforcement of tlie

laws and of tlie proclamation forever abolishing

slavery—the cause and pretext of the rebellion

—and opened the way to the rightful authori-

ties to restore order and inarigurate peace on a
permanent and enduring basis on every foot of

American soil. Your marches, sieges, and bat-

tles, in distance, duration, resolution, and brill-

iancy of results, dim the lustre of the world's

past military achievements, and will be the pa-

triot's precedent iu defence of liberty and right

iu all time to come. In obedience to your coun-

try's call, you left your homes and families,

and volunteered iu lier defence. Victory has

crowned your valor and secured the purpose of

your patriotic liearts; and with tlie gratitude

of your countrymen and the highest honors a

great and free nation can acccnd, yon will soon

be permitted to return to your homes and fami-

lies, conscious (if having discharged the highest

duty ofAmerican citizens. To achieve these glo-

rious triumplis, and secure to yourselves, vnnr

fellow-conutryinen, and posterity the blessings

of free institutions, tens of thousands of your

gallant comrades have fallen, and sealed the

priceless legacy with their blood. The graves

of these a grateful nation bedews with tears,

honors their memory, and will ever cherish and
support their stricken families." (See £e«!s Fare-

well to his Army.) On March 1, 18(5.5, there was
ail aggregate force on the muster-rolls of the

army of 9(35,591 men, of whom 602,593 were pres-

ent for duty and 132,538 were on detached ser-

vice. The aggregate force was increased by the

1st of May, by enlistments, to 1,(KK),516, of all

arms, officers and men. Tlie disbanding of this

army went steatlily on from June 1, ami liy the

middle of autumn 786,000 officers and men were
mustered out of the service. The wonderful

spectacle was exhibited of vast armies of iiieiiV

surrounded ' by all the paraphernalia of war,
transformed in the space of one hundred and
fifty days into a vast army of citizens, engaged
in the blessed pursuits of peace.

Discovery, Rights confebred by. It early

becatue a law among European nations that the
country which each should first explore should
be deemed absolute property of the discoverer,

from which all others should be entirely exclud-

ed. The English, in turn, adopted the law that

a nation, a citizen or subject of which should
discover the mouth of a great river, became
owner of the region drained by that river and
its tributaries.

Disinterested Fattiotisni. In arranging new
regimen ts at Cambridge late i n 1775, Colonel Asa
Whitcombe, a meritorious officer, who had served

in the late French and Indian war, was left out

on account of his age. His men were indignant,

and refused to re-enlist. The colonel, to set

them an example, himself eiiliste<l as a private

soldier. One of the other colonels gave up his

regiment to Whitcombe; and these examples of

disinterested patriotism were noticed by Wash-
ington iu general orders.

Disloyalty at the National Capital. At the

close of 1860, when South Carolina had passed
au ordinance of secession, the enemies of the

government were bold and defiant at the Na-
tional capital. Secession coclsades (which see)

appeared in the streets. The newspapers there

were geueially filled with seditious matter. Vir-

ginia newsiiapers had already suggested (what
the conspirators had planned) the capture of
Fortress Monroe, the Gosiiort navy-yard, and
the ai'senal at Harper's Ferry, preparatory to

the seizure of the National capital and its ar-

chives. {&ee"OntoWasli.i«gt(m.") Thedisunion-
ists were so confident of the success of their

scheme that a leading Virginian said openly:
" Mr. Lincoln will not dare to come to Wasli-

in-itoii after the expiratkui of the term of Mr.
Bncliauan. The. city will be seized and occu-

pied as the capital of the Southern Ciuifederacy,

and Mr. Lincoln will be ccunpelled to take his

oath of office in Philadelphia or New York."
The veteran journalist Dufi' Green, tlie warm co-

worker witli Calhoun, said to Joseph C. Lewis,
of Washington: "We intend to take possession

of the army and navy and of the archives of the
government; not allow the electoral vote to be
counted; proclaim Buchanan provishmal Presi-

dent, if he will do a-s we wish—aiidif not, choose
another; seize the Harper's Ferry arsenal and the

Gosport navy-yard simultaneously, and, sending
armed iiieu down from the formeraiid armed ves-

sels up from the latter, seize Washington and es-

tablish a new governmen t." The Secessionists

believed the President was pledged not to in-

terfere, and that the seat of government of a
"Southern Confederacy" might be established

there without govenimental resistance. But all

were not satisfied of the co-operation of the

President. Some South Carolina spies in Wash-
ington could not trust him. One of them, writ-

Inj; to the Charleston Mercury, said : " 1 know all
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that hax'been done here, bat d^>eud upon uoth

ing that Mr. Bacbaaan promises. Ho will cheat

us unless we are too quick for hiiu." Nor would
they confide implicitly in each other. The same
writer said: ''Further let me warn yon of tbi

danger of (Jovernor Pickens making Treacott

his channel of communication with the Presi-

dent, for the latter will be informed of every-

thing that transpires, and tbat to our injury."

( See Un/uithful Cabinet Ministers. ) And E. B.

Ehett begau a letter to his son, of the Mercury, by
saying, " Jefferson Davis is uot only a dishonest

man, but a liar." (From an autograph letter.)

Washington society was at that time thorough-
ly permeated with the views of secessionism,

aud the Southern members of Congress, iu both
houses, formed the focus of the disunion move-
ments in the slave-labor states which soon cre-

ated insurrection, rebellion, and civil war. Yet
with all this tide of open disloyalty surging

around the National capitol, the President,

seeiuiugly bound baud aud foot in the toils of

tbe enemies of his country, sat with folded

hands, and did uot lift a finger to stay the fury

of the rising tempest. Of him a writer at the

capital [J. W. Forney] said: "His confidants

are disuuiouists ; his leaders in the Senate and
in the House aredisuuiouists, and while he diives

into exile the oldest statesman in America [Gen-
eral Cass] simply and ouly because he dares to

raise his voice iu favor of the country, he ccni-

sults daily with men who publicly avow in their

sear« in Cougress that the Union is dissolved and
that the laws are standing stilL"

Dismemberment of Rhode Island. At-
tempted iu 1653. While extending her domain
northward by the annexation of Maine aud La-
cou ia, Massachusetts was eager to dismember the
conimouwealth of Ehode Island. Coddingtou
had obtaiued from the English Council of State a
commission for a separate government for Aqni-
day, or Ehode Island proper, aud this favored the
scheme of Massachusetts. The latter claimed
Warwick as a part of its territory by virtue of
the submissiou of two sachems to whom it for-

merly belonged, backed byan alleged grant from
Plymouth of any claim she might have under
her patent. The Plymouth people denied both
the fact and the legality of any such claim. The
people of Warwick were hostile iu feeling tow-
ards Massachusetts. Hearing that two persons
had lately beeu hung for witchcraft, one at Hart-
ford and one at Charlestown (two women), they
said that " there were no other witches upon
earth, nor devils, but the ministers of New Eng-
lan<l and such as they." This caused the quar-
rel to wax warm, and the people of Providence,
Warwick, aud Newport, apprehending danger to

their independence, appealed to England for a
coiifiiniatiini of their charter, protection from
the Indian vassals of Massachusetts, and the re-

call of Coddington's commission. This matter
produced a quarrel among the commissioners or
congressmen of the uuited colouies, aud came
near breaking up the confederacy at that time.
The charter was coufirmed. (See Coddington, W.)

Disputes between Boyal Governors and

the People. These dispntes, which •continued

about seventy years, wei« begun in Massachu-

setts when, in 1702, Joseph Dudley arrived from
Euglaud with u commission from Qneeu Aun^
to be captain-general aud governor of the prov-

iuce. In his first speech he demanded a " fit

aud convenient bouse" for the governor, aud a
settled and stated salary for him. The House,

iu their answer the next day, observed that they

would proceed to the cousideration of these

propositions " with all convenient speed." They
resolved to present, out of the public treasury,

the sum of £500, and said, " as to settliug a sal-

ary for the governor, it is altogether new to us,

nor can we thiuk it agreeable to our present Con-
stitution, but we shall be ready to do, according

to onr ability, what may be proper on our part for

the support of the government." The governor
sent for the speaker aud the representatives to

come to his chamber, when he declared his dis-

appointment because of their procedure, and
expressed a hope that they would thiuk better

of the matter. So begau those dispntes which
were one of the causes of the final dismember-
ment of the British empire.

Disruption ofBuchanan's Cabinet. On Dec.

27, 1860,news ofthe occupation ofFort Sumter by
Major Anderson reached Washington. (Se« Av-
dei-eott in Fort Sumter.) The cabinet assembled at

noon. They had a stormy session. Floyd de-

manded ofthe President an order for Anderson's

return to Fort M«mltrie, urging that the Presi-

dent, if he should withhold it, would " violate

the solemn pledges of the government." The
President was inclined to give the order, but
the warning voices of law and duty, as well as
public opinion, made him hesitate, and tbe cab-
inet adjourned without definite actiou. The
position of the President was painful. He had
evidently made pledges to the Secessionists,
without suspecting their disloyal schemes when
he made them, aud had filled his cabinet with
disloyal men, snpjrasing them to be honest. It
is said that at that time he. was in continual
fear of a.ssassiuation. On the morning after the
cabinet meeting just referred to, news came of
the seizure of Fort Moultrie and Castle Pinck-
ney. The President breathed more freely. The
Secessionists had committed the first act of war,
and he felt relieved from liis pledges. He per-
emptorily refused to order the withdrawal of
Anderson from Sumter, aud on the following
day Floyd resigned the seals of Secretary of
War and fled to Eichmoud. In his letter of
resignation he said, respecting the secretary-
shi[), " I can no longer hold office, under my con-
victions of patriotism, nor with honor, subject-
ed as I am to a violation of solemn pledges."
Joseph Holt., of Kentucky, a thoronglily loyal
man, took Floyd's place, and a load of anxiety
was lifted from the minds of the loyal people
of the Eepnbfic. The disruption of Buchan-
an's cabinet went on. Atti>rnpy-geueral Black
had taken the place of General Cass as Secreta-
ry of State, aud Edwin M. Stanton filled the of-
fice of Attorney-general. Philip F. Thompson,
of Maryland, had succeeded Orr as Secretary of
the Treasury, hut, unwilling to assist the gov-
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erumeut in euforcing the laws, he was succeed-

ed by Jobu A. Dix, a stancb patriot of New
York. Thoupaou left tbe luterior Departiueiit

Jau. 8, 1861.

Dissensions in Washington's Cabinet. Mr.
Jefiei-sou returned from France in tbe antuion

of 1789, to take a seat in Wasbington's cabinet.

He was filled with tbe French enthusiasm for

repulilicau ideas and hatred of monarchy, and
he was cbilled by tbe coldness of Washington,
Adams, Hnmiltoii, and others towards tbe cause

of tbe French revolutionists. He became mor-
bidly sensitive and suspicious, especially of

Hamilton, regarding him as still a champion
of a limited monarchy, for which he had ex-

jiressed his preference in the convention that

framed the Constitution. Tbe consequence was,

that bitter animosity grew up between them
which gave Washington great uneasiness, and
they became the acknowledged leadeis of two
violently opposing parties—Federalists and Re-

publicans. When Washington thought of re-

tiring from tbe presidency, at the close of his

first term, Jefferson, who knew and valued his

sterling patriotism, urged him to accept the of-

fice a sec<nid time. In a letter to him, he bold-

ly avowed bis l)elief that there was a conspiracy

on foot to flstalilisb a monarchy in this country

on tbe ruins of tbe Eepublic, and pointed to the

measures advocatetl by Hamilton as indicative

of a scheme to con-npt legislators and people.

Wasliingt<ni plainly told Jefferson that his sns-

Ijicioiis about -a monarchical conspiracy were
unfounded, and that tbe people, esiiecially of the

great cities, were tliorougbly attached to repub-

lican ])rinciijles. But .Irffersou was firm in his

belief in a cimspiiacy, and, finally, criminations

and recriniiuathms having taken place in tbe

public prints between the two secretaries, Ham-
ilton charged Frenean's Gazette, which continu-

ally attacked tbe administration, with being the

organ ofJefferson, edited by a clerk in bis office.

The whole article was conrteons in words, but

extremely bitter iu allusions. It produced an

open rupture between the two secretaries, which

Washington tried in vain to heal in a letter to

Jefferson. Jeftei-son. not long afterwards, left

the cabinet, whicli Washington regretted, for he

was able and tliorougbly patriotic.

Dissolution of Non- importation Iieagues.

Towards tbe clo.se of 1770 the merchants began

to be la.K in tbe observance of non-iniportaticm

agreements, and at a meeting in Boston in Oc-

tober it was resolved to import everytliing but

tea. Meicbants in other cities followed their ex-

ample. These associations, while baving a pow-

erful political effect, brought about many salu-

tary social reforms among tbe people of the col-

onies, by causing tbe discontinuance of many
extravagant customs which involved large ex-

penditures of ni<mey, and needed,kssous of strict

economy were learneil.

Dissolution of the Union long Contem-

plated. State pride, the mother of tbe doctrine

of statei supremacy, was conspicuously manifest-

ed in tlie formation of the Leagne of States un-

der the Articles of Confederation (which see).

It was also conspicuous in the convention that

framed tbe National Constitution, aud especial-

ly so iu the state conventions called to ratify

that document. It was so strong in New York
that the ratification was effected by only one
majority in tbe convention. Whenever the im-

perious will of politicians became thwarted by a

public policy opposed totbeir wishes, they were
in tbe habit of speaking of a dissolutiou of tbe

Union as tbe remedy for tbe provocation. Such
was eminentlj' the case witb the oppusei's of

Jay's treaty in 1795 (which see). Such was the

tone of the famous Virginia resolutions of 1798

(which see). So threatening to the peace of the

Union had tbe expression ofsuch threats become
during the administration of Fiesident Wash-
ington, that tbe chief burden of bis Farewell

Address was a plea for union. Tbe purchase of

Louisiana and its creation as a state called forth

this sentiment from New England politicians

(see Secession in Keu> England), avid the positive

declarations <if Calhoun to Commodore Stewart,

in 1812, of the intention of the Southern politi-

cians Ut dissolve the Union in case of a certain

contingency, showed t he alarmi ug prevalence of

this idea in the slave-labor states. (See Ruling

Class in the South.) It was put forth conspicu-

ously iu tbe debates on the admission of Mis-
souri. (See Missouri Compromise.) After the tar-

iff act of 1828, so obnoxious to tbe cotton-grow-

ers, became a law, the citizens of St. John's par-

ish, in South Carolina, said in convention : " We
have sworn that Congress shall, at our demand,
repeal the tariff'. If sbe does not, our state Leg-
islature will dissolve our connection with the
Union, and we will t.ake our stand among the

nations; and it behooves every true Carolinian

'to -stand by his arms,' and to keep tbe halls of

onr Legislature pure from foreign intruders."

Wben, in tbe autumn of 1832, tbe famous Nul-
lification Ordinance was passed (wliich see), so

positive were the jioliticians of South Carolina

that the dissolution of tbe Union was nigh, that

they caused a medal to be struck with this iii-

Kcrijition, " John C. Calhoun, First Pijesident
OF THE SOUTHKItN CONFEDERACY." Ill 1836 a
novel was written by Beverly Tucker, ofVirginia,

called The Partisan Leader,m which tlie doctrine

of state supremacy and sectional feeling was in-

culcated in the seductive form of a romance,
which was widely circulated at the South, and
made tbe people familiar with tbe idea of seces-

sion as a great good for that section. " South-
ern Eights Associations" were founded, baving
for their object tbe dissolution of the Union.
These were active at t.Iie time of the excitement
about the admission ofCalifornia into the Union.
Oue of the most active of the Virginians in dls-

niiion movements at that time was M. R. H. Gar-
nett (who was in Congress wben the Civil War
broke out). In a letter to W. H. Trescott, a
leader in the " Southern Eights Association" of
South Carolina (May, 1851), Garnett mourned
over tbe action of Virginia iu hesitating to en-

ter into the scheme of revolution tlien. "I do
not believe," lie wrote, "that the c<iurse of the
I.*gislature is a fair expression of tbe popular
feeling. Iu the East, at least, tbe great major-
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ity believe in tlie right of secesaion, and feel the

deepest sympathy with Carolina in opposition

to measures which they regard as she does.

But tlie West—Western Virginia—here is the

mil! Only 60,000 slaves to 494,{H)0whitea I When
I consider this fact, and the kind of argument
wliich we have heard in this liody, I cannot but
regard with the greatest fear the question,

whether Virginia w<mld assist Carolina in such
:ui issue. . . . You will object to the word Demo-
crat. Denidcracy, in its original philosophical

sense, is, indeed, incompatible with slavery and
the whole system of Southern society." Mr.
Garnett exjiressed a fear that, if the question

was raised between Carolina and the National

governmen t, and the latter prevailed, the last

hope of Southern civilization would expire.

Preston S. Brooks, who assaulted Senator Sum-
ner of Massachusetts, when alone at his desk in

the Senate (see Sumner, Charles'), with a heavy
caiie, said, in an harangue before an excited x^op-

uhtce in South Carolina, "I tell you that the

only mode which I think available for meet-

ing the i.ssue is, just to tear in twain tlie Cou.sti-

tutiiiu of the United States, trample it underfoot,

and form a Southern Confederacy, every state

of which shall be a slave-holding state. . . . Ihave
been a disunionist from the time I could think.

If I were commander of an army, I never would
jHist a sentinel wlio w<inld not swear slavery

wiis right. . . . If Fremont be elected President
of the United States, I am for the people, in

tlieir majesty, rising above the laws and lead-

ers, taking tlie power into their own hands, go-
ing, by concert or not by concert, and laying
the strong arm of Sinithern power npon the
treasury and archives of the government."
Tliis was attempted in 1861. (See On to Wash-
ington.)

Distribution of Arms in the South. Sec-
retary Floyd stripped Northern arsenals of arms
and sent them to Southern arsenals, in prepara^
tion for the insurrection that liroke out in 1861.

(See FloyWs Disloyal Acts.) These arms . were
distributed as follows:

I^retuiion MtuttU. Altered UviluU, Rifiee,

To Charleston Arsenal 9,280 6,720 2,000
To Fayetleville Arsenal 15,i80 9,620 2,000
To AujtusU Arsenal 12,3S0 7,620 2.000
To Jfount Vernon Arsenal 9,280 6,720 2,000
To Baton Rouge Arsenal 18,580 11,420 2^000

63,000 40,000 10,000

District of Columbia, Organization or the
(1791). The District was erected into two coun-
ties, as divided by the Potomac, and was placed
under the jurisdiction of a circuit court, com-
posed of a chief-justice and two assessors; tlie

judgment of this court to be final in criminal
cases, but in civil cases, where the amount in
dispute exceeded §100 in value, a writ of error
to 1 ie i n the Supreme Conrt of the United States.

This arrangement was afterwards modified. In-
stead of providing a homogeneous code of laws
for the District, those of Maryland and Virginia
were continued. Population in 1880, 177,6241
(See National Capital.)

DistrictofColumbia, Slavery in the. Abol-
ished. A bill for this purpose was passed by

the National Congress (April II, 1862), aiid be- •

came a law by the signature of the:: President

April 16. It provided for the payment, out of

the treasury of the United States, of an average
compensation of $300 to tlie master or mistress

of each slave thus emancipated. Thus emanci-
pation began at the national capital. In connec-

tion with this event was a cnriiins proceeding.

A free negro of the district, who Inid bonght
and paid for his slave wife; she and her chil-

dren being, by the slave code, his lawful slaves,

claimed and received compensation for her and
her half-dozen children.

. District of Lonislana. All the region west
of the Mississippi and north of Orleans Territory

(which see) was constituted the District of Lou-
isiana in 1804. It included a little village on
the Arkansas River, and several on or near the
Mississippi, tlie principal of which was St. Louis.

(See Fur-trade.) The white population was less

than four thousand, and it was proposed to re-

serve this region for the Indians. Tlie Presi-
dent was anthorized to propose to the tribes

east of the Mississippi an exchange of their lands
for other territory out of the reserve, and their'

migration thither. This policy has since been
extensively carried out. The District of Lou-
isiana was placed under the charge of Indiana,
and was erected into a separate territory of the

1 second class in 1805, the power of legislation

being vested in the governor and judges.

Disunion, Proposition for (1804). The pur-
chase of Louisiana was deprecated and violently
opposed by the Federalist leaders, because it

would strengthen the Southern political influ-

ence then controlling the national government.
They professed to regard the measure as inim-
ical to the Northern and Eastern sections of the
Union. The Southern politicians had made
them familiar with the prescription of disunion
as a remedy for incurable political evils, and
they resolved to try its efficacy in the ca.so in
question. All through the years 1803 and 1804
desires for and fears of adissolntion of the Uni(ni
were freely expressed in what were free-labor
states in 1861. East of the Alleghanies, early in
1804, a select convention of Federalists, to be
held in Boston, was contemplated, in the ensu-
ing autumn, to consider the question ofdisunion.
Alexander Hamilton was invited to attend it,

but his emphatic condemnation of the whole
plan,'only a short time before liis death, seems
to have disconcerted the leaders and dissipateil
the scheme. The Rev. Jcdidiah Morse, then very
influential in the Church and in politics in New
England, advocated the severance of the East,-
ern States from the Union, so as to get rid of
the evils of the slave system ; and, later, Josiah
Quincy, in a debate in the House ofRepresenta-
tives, expressed his opinion that it might be-
come necessary to divide the Union as a care
of evils that seemed to be already chronic.

Disunion threatened in 1779. In angry
debates in Congress on the subject of the fish-
eries, in 1779, threats of disunion were made by
deputies of the North and the South. It was
shown that the prosperity of New England de-
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pended oo the fisheries ; bat iu this the Soath-

em States had no common interest. ludeed, iu

all the states the doctrine of state supremacy
was so universally prevalent that the deputies

in Congress, instead of willingly legislating for

the whole, legislated for their respective states.

When appeals had been made in Congress for a
favorable consideration ofNew England in rela-

tion to the fisheries without eflject, Samuel Ad-
ams said that " it would become more and more
necessary for the two empires [meaning the

Northern and Southern States divided by " Ma-
son and Dixon's Line" (which see)] to separate."

When the North offered a preliminary resolution

that the country, even ifdeserted by Franc* and
Spain, would continue the war for the sake of

the fisheries, four states drew up a protest, de-

claring peremptorily that if the resolution should

be adopted they would withdraw from the con-

federation. These sectional interests continu-

ally stood in the way of a perfect union of the

struggling colonists. The inflexible tenacity

with which each state asserted its title to com-
plete sovereignty often menaced the Union with

destruction, and independence became, in the

minds of some, an idle dream. When, in Au-
gust, 1781, envoys from Vermont were in Phila-

delphia, entreating for the admission of their

8tat« into the Union, the measure was opposed

by the Southern delegates, because it would "de-

stroy the balance of power" betweeu the two
sections of the confederacy, and give the pre-

ponderance to the North.

Dix, Dorothea Lyxde, was bom at Worces-

ter, Mass. After her father's death she sup-

ported herself by teaching a school for young
girls in Boston. Becoming interested in the

welfare of the convict-s iu the state prison at

Charlestown, her philanthropic spirit expanded
and embraced all of the unfortunate and suffer-

ing classes. Having inherited from a relative

property sufficient to render her independent,

she went to Europe for her health. Returning

to Boston in 1837, she devoted her life to the in-

vestigation and alleviation of the condition of

paupers, lunatics, and prisoners, encouraged by
her friend and pastor, Dr. Chauning. In this

work she visited every state in the Union east

of the Kocky Mountains, endeavoring to per-

suade legislatures to aid the unfortunate, and

was instrumental in bringing about the founda-

tion of several state asylums. At the breaking

out of the Civil War she was placed in a re-

sponsible position iu relation to public hospi-

tals by the Secretary of War (see United States

Sanitary Commission.') Miss Dix died at Trenton,

Aug. 2, 1887.

Dlz, John Adams, was bom at Boscawen,

N. H., July 24, 1798 ; died April 21, 1879. He
graduated" at Brown University in 1830, and

completed his studies in a French college at

Montreal. He entered the army as a cadet in

1812, when the war with England began. While

his father, Lient.enant-colonel Dix, was at Fort

McHenry, Baltimore, young Dix pursued his

studies at St. Mary's College. In the spring of

1813 he was appointed an ensign in the army,

and was soon promoted to third lieutenant, and
made adjutant of an independent battalion of
nine companies. He was commissioned a cap-
tain iu 1825, and having continued iu the army
sixteen years, iu 1828 he left the military ser-

vice. His father had been mortally hurt at

Chrysler's Field (which see), and the care of ex-

tricating the pat'Cmal estate from difficulties,

for the benefit of his mother and her nine chil-

dren, had devolved upon him. He had studied

JOHN ADAJIS DIX.

law while in the army. After visiting Europe
for his health. Captain Dix settled as a lawyer
iu Cooperstown, N. Y. He became warmly en-

gaged in politics, and in 1830 Governor Throop
appointed him adjutant -general of the state.

Iu 1833 he was elected Secretary of State of

New York, which office made him a member of

the Board of Kegeuts of the University and
other important positions. Chiefly through his

exertitius public libraries were introduced into

the school districts of the state and the school

laws systematized. In 1842 he was a member
of the New York Assembly, and of the United
States Senate from 1845 to 1849. In the discus-

sion of the question of the anuexatiou of Tex-
as and of slavery he expressed the views of

the small Free Soil Party whose candidate for

governor he was in 1848. In 1859 he was ap-

pointed Postmaster of New York city ; and
when, early in 1861, Buchanan's cabinet was
dissolved, he was called to the position of Sec-

retary of the Treasury. In that capacity he is-

sued the famous order. (See Dix, Order of.) He
was appointed major-general of volunteers May
16, 1861 ; commander at Baltimore, and then at

Fortress Monroe and on the Virginia peninsula;

and in September, 1862, he was placed in com-
mand of the Seventh Army Corps. :He was also

chosen President of the Pacific Railway Com-
pany. In 1866 he was appointed minister to

France, which position he filled until 1869. He
was elected Governor of the State ofNew York
in 1872, and retired to private life at the end of
the term of two years, at which time he per-

formed rare service for the good name of the
State of New York. General Dix was a fine

classical scholar, and translated several pas-

sages from Catullus, Virgil, and others into pol-

ished English verse. He made a most conscien-

tious and beautiful translation of the Dies Irw.
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. Diz's Famous Order. Early, in January,

1861, John A. Dix was made Secretary of the

Treasury. He found the department in a
wretched condition, and proceeded with energy
in the administration of it. Hearing of the

Mobile and New Orleans. ^ He foand the-Xeirui

Cms in the hands of the insnigeutst,at Mobile.

The Eobert McClelland,, at I7ew Orleans, was iu

command of Captain J. G. Breshwood, of the

navy. Jones gave the captain an order fh>m

^1

GfiKKtUl DIX'a PAKOUS ORDBB.

tendency In the slave-labor states to seize Unit-
ed States property within their borders, he sent
a special agent of his department ( Hemphill
Jones) to secure for service revenue cutters at

Dlx to sail to the North. Breshwood absolute-
ly refused to obey the order. This fact Jones
made known, by telegraph, to Dix, and added
that the collector at New Orleans (Hatch) bus-
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^(lined the rebellions captain. Diz instantly

telegraphed back, "Tell Lieut. Caldwell to ar-

rest Capt. Bresliwood, assume command of tbe
cutter, and obey tbe order I gave through you.

If Capt. Bresliwood, after arrest, undertakes to

iuterfere with the command of the cntter, tell

Lieut. Caldwell to consider him as a mutineer
and treat him accordingly. If anyone attempts

to haul doton the Ameii£aH flag, shoot him on the

spot." The Secessionists in New Orleans liad

possession of tlie telegraph, and did not allow

this despatch to pass, and the McClelland, was
handed over to the authorities of Louisiana.

As Secretary Dix's order was flashed over the

land it thrilled every heart with hope that the

temporizing policy of the administration had
ended. The loyal people rejoiced, and a small

medal was struck by private hands commemo-

DIX ICEDAL.

rative of the event, on one side of which was
tbe Union flag, and around it the words, "The
Flag of our Union, 1862 ;" on the other, in two
circles, the last clause of Dix's famous order.

After the war tbe authorship of the famous or-

der was claimed for different persons, and it was
asserted that General Dix was only the medium
for it« official comniuuicat.iou. In reply to an
inquiry addressed by the writer to General Dix
at the close of August, 1873, be responded as

follows from his country residence:

" Seafieu), West Hateji, N.T., Sept. 21, 1873.

*' YoHr favor is received. The 'order* alluded to was writ-

ten by myself, without any suggestion from any one, and it

was sent oIT three days before it was communicated to tbe
President or cab'net. Mr. Stanton^s letter to Mr. Bonner, of
tbe L€dtjer. stating that it was wholly mine, was published in

the New York T>ws last October or late in September, to

silcnre forever the misrepresentations in regard to it. After
writing It (almiit seven o^clock in the evening), I gave it to

Mr. Hardy, a clerk in the Treasury Department, to copy. The
copy was signed by me. and sent to the telegrsiph office the
same evening, and tbe original was kept, like all other origi-

nal dcppatclies. It is now, as you state, in possession of my
son. Rev. Dr. Dix, No 27 AVcst Twcnty-flfth Street. New York.
It wns photographed in 1863 or 18(j4, and you, no doubt, have
the fac-simile thus made.

•' Very truly yours, John A. Dix.

"

Dixie. A supposed imaginary land of luxu-

rious enjoyment somewhere in tlie Southern

States, and dnriug the Civil War it became
a collective designation for tbe slave -labor

states. "Dixie" songs and "Dixie" music pre-

vailed all over those states and in tbe Confed-

erate nniiy. It had no such signiflcance. It

is ii simple refrain that originated among ne-

gi-o emigrants to the South from Manhattan, or

New York, island about eighty years ago. A
man named Dixy owned a large tract of land

on that island and many slaves. Tbey became
unpnilitable, and the growth of the abolition

sentiinent made Dixy's slaves nncertnin prop-

erty. He sent quite a large number of tbem to

Southern planters and sold them. The heavier
burdens imposed npon them tliere, and the mem-
ories of their birthplace and itiS comforts on
Manhattan, made them sigh for Dixy's. It lie-

came with tbem synonymous with an earthly

paradise, and the exiles sang a simple refrain

in a pathetic manner about tlie joys at Dixy's.

Additions to it elevated it into the dignity of a
song, and it was chanted b.v the negroes all over
the South, which, in the Civil War, was called

the "Land of Dixie."

Dodge, Gbenville M., was born at Danvers,
Mass., April 12, 1831. He was educated at Par-
tridge's Military Academy, Conn., and became a
railroad surveyor in Illinois and Iowa and west-

ward to the Rocky Mountains. He was sent to

Washington in 1861 to procure arms and equip-

ineuts for Iowa volunteers, and became colonel

of a regiment in July. He commanded a bri-

gade on the extreme right at the battle of Pea
Ridge (which see), and was wcmnded. For bis

services there he was made brigadier-general.

He was appointed to tbe command of the Dis-

trict of the Mississippi iu June, 1862. He was
with Sherman in his Georgia campaign, and was
liroinoted to major-general. He iinully com-
manded the Sixteenth Corps iu that campaign,
and in December, 1864, he succeeded Riisecrans

in command of the Department of Missouri. In
1867 — 69 he was a member of Congress from
Iowa.

Dodge, Henry, was born at Vincennes, Ind.,

Oct. 12, 1782 ; died at Burlington, N. J., Jan. 19,

1867. He commanded a company of volunteers

in the War of 1812-15, atid rose to the position

of lieutenant -colonel of nionnted infantry in

1814. He fought the Indians from 1832 to i834,

when he made peace on tbe frontiers, and in

1835 commanded an expedition to tlie Rocky
Mountains. He was Governor of Wisconsin and
Superintendent of Indian Affairs from 1836 to

1841 ; a delegate in Congress from 1841 to 1845

;

and United States Senator from 1849 to 1857.

Domestic Manufactures. (See Home Afaii-

vfactures.)

Domestic Slave-trade, The rapid exten-
sion of settlements iu the southwest after tbe
War of 1812-15, and tbe great profits derived
there from the cultivation of cotton, bad not
only caused the revival of tbe African slave-

trade, in spite of prohibitory laws, but it had
given occasion to a rival tlomestic slave-trade,

of which tbe national capital had become one
of the centres, where it was carried on by pro-
fessional traffickers in human beings. They
bought up the slaves of impoverished planters
of Maryland and Virginia, and sold tbem at
large profits in the cotton-growing districts of
the South and West. This new traffic, which
included many of the worst features of the Af-
rican slave-trade, was severely denounced by
John Randolph, of Virginia, as " heinous and
abominable, inhuman and illegal." This opin-
ion was founded on facts reported by a coinmit>-

tce of inquiry. Governor D. K. Williams, of
Sonth Carolina, denounced the traffic as "re-
morseless and cruel ;" a " ceaseless dragging
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along the stieets and' highways of a crowd of

suffering victims to minister to iusatiahle ava-

rice," condemned alike by " enlightened human-
ity, wise policy, and the prayers of the just."

The governor urged that it had a tendency to

iutrodace slaves of all descriptious from other

states, " defiling the delightful avocations of

private life" "by the presence of convicts and
malefactors." The. Legislature of South Caro-

lina passed an act forbidding the introduction

of slaves from other states. A similar act was
passed by the Georgia Legislature. This legis-

lation was frequently resorted to on occasions

of alarm, but the profitable extension of cotton
cultivation and the demand for slave labor
overcame aU scruples.- Within two years after

its passage, the prohibitory act of South Caro-
lina was repealed. The interstate slave-traffic

was carried on extensively until slavery was
abolished in 1863. A Richmond newspaper, in

1861, urging Virginia to join the Southern Con-
federacy, which had prohibited the traffic be-

tween them and states that would not join

them, gave as a most urgent reason for such an
act, that if it were not accomplished the " Old
Dominion " would lose this trade, amounting an-

nually to from thirteen to twenty million dollars.

Dominion in America, French mid Eng-
lish Claims toe. The Treaty of Aix-la-Cha-
jielle ( which see ) was only a truce between
France and England, contending for dominion
in America. The former, excluded from all the
frontier coasts of North America, aimed to re-

pair this disadvantage by possessing the river

St. Lawrence on the north and the Mississippi

on the west and south, and a connection of the
colonies of Louisiana and Canada through the
intermediate lakes and waters. This design,

which the English frustrated, was regarded by
the latter as not only prejudicial to them in its

operation, but unjust in principle. The French
claim rested upon a prior settlement in New
Fi-ance. The English claim rested upon the
grant to the Plymouth Company (1620) of all

the lands between the parallels of forty and
forty-eight degrees north latitude to the Pacific

Ocean (see Council of Plymouth), and on treaties

made with the native inhabitants of the con-
tinent.. They insisted, moreover, that the coun-
try of the Six Nations was ceded to them by
the French in the treaties at Utrecht (1713)
and Aix-la-ChapeUe (1748). The English, there-

fore, regarded as encroachments by the French
the erection by the latter of about twenty forts,

besides block-houses and trading-posts, within
claimed English domain. So, while Acadia fur-

nished one field for hostilities between the two
nations, the country along the lakes and in the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys furnished another.
The dispute was settled by the arbitrament of
arms.

Dongan, Thomas, was a younger son of an
Irish baronet, born in 1634. He was a colonel
in the royal army, and served under the French
Mug. In 1678 he was appointed Lienteuabt-
govemor of Tangier, Africa, whence he was re-

called in 1680. The relations between England
I.—26

and France were then delicat«, and Dongan
being a Roman Catholic, like the proprietor of.

New York, he was chosen by Duke James gov-
ernor of that province (1683), as it was thought
his experience in France might make it easier

to keep up friendly relations with the French
on the borders. Dongan caused a company of

merchants in New York to be formed for the

management of the fisheries at Femaqnid, a
part of the duke's domain (see Pemaquid), and
he took measures to protect the territory from
encroachments. Dongan managed the relations

between the English, French, aud Indians with

dexterity. He was not deceived by the false

professions of the French rulers or the wiles of

the Jesuit priests; and when De Nonville in-

vaded the country of the Five Nations (1686)

he showed himself as bold as this leader in de-

fence of the rights of Englishmen. Dongan
sympathized with the people of his province in

their aspirations for liberty, which his prede-

cessor (Andros) had denied ; and he was instm-
meutal in the formation of the first General As-
sembly of New York, and in obtaining a popu-
/ar form ofgovernment. (See Liberties andFrav-
ehiaes, Charter of.) When the perfidious kino-

violated his promises while he was duke,Dongan
was grieved, and protested ; and when the mon-
arch ordered him to introduce French priests

among the Five Nations, the enlightened gov-
ernor resisted the measure as dangerous to Eng-
lish power on the continent. His firmness in

defence of the rights of the people and the safe-

ty of the English colonies in America against
what he could not but regard as the treachery
of the king finally offended his sovereign, and
he was dismissed from office in the spring of
1688, when Andros took his place, bearing a
vice-regal commission to rule aU New England
besides. Dongan remained in the province un-
til persecnted by Leisler in 1690, when he with-
drew to Boston.

Doolittle, Amos, one of the earliest engravers

.

on copper in the United States. While a vol-
unteer in the camp at Cambridge (1775) he vis-

ited the scene of the skirmish at Lexington and
made a drawing and engraving of the affair,

which furnishes the historian with the only
correct representation of the buildings around
the " Green " at that time. He afterwards made
other historical prints -of the time.

Dorr, Thomas Wilson, was bom in Provi-
dence, R. I., in 1805 ; died there, Dec. 27, ISH.
He graduated at Harvard in 1823. He studied
law with Chancellor Kent, and began its prac-
tice in 1827. He is chiefly couspicnons in our
history as the chosen governor of what was
called the " Suffrage party," and attempted to
take the place of what was deemed to be the le-

gal state government. (See Bliocle Island.) He
was tried for aud convicted of high-treason, and
sentenced to imprisonment for life in 1842, but
was pardoned in 1847 ; and in 1853 the Legislat-
ure restored to him his civil rights and ordered
the record of his sentence to be expunged. He
lived to see his party triumph,

Doubleday, Abner, was bom at Ballston
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Spa, N. Y., Jaue 26, 1819, and graduated at West
Point in 1842. He served in the artillery in the
war with Mexico; rose to captain in 1855; and
served against the Seminole Indians in 1856-58.

Captain Doableday was an efBcient officer in

ABS£R DOUBLEDAT.

Fort Sumter with Major Anderson during its

siege. He fired the first gun (April 12, 1861)

upon the insurgents from that fort. On May
14 he was promoted to major, and on Feb. 3,

1862, to brigadier - general of volunteers. In
Hooker's corps, at the battle of Antletam, he
commanded a division ; and when Reynolds fell

at Gettysburg, Doubleday took command of his

corps. He had been made major-general in

November, 1862, and had been conspicuously

engaged iu the battles of 'Fredericksburg and
ChanoellorsviUe. He was bi-evetcd brigadier-

and major-general of the United States Army in

March, 1865, and was commissioned colonel of

infantry in September, 1867.

Doughfaces. During the great debate on
the slavery question in 1820, elicited by pro-

ceedings in relation to the admission of Missouri

as a free-labor or slave-labor state, eighteen

Northern men were induced to vote for a sort

of compromise, by which the striking the prohi-

bition of slavery out of the Missouri Bill was
carried by ninety to eighty-seven. John Ran-
dolph, who denonnced the compromise as a
"dirty bargain," also denounced these eighteen

Northern representatives as " doughfaces "—
plastic in the bauds of expert demagogues. The
epithet was at once adopted into the political

vocabulary of the Republic, where it remains.

Douglas, Stephen Arnoub, was born at Bran-

don, Vt., April 23, 1813 ; died in Chicago, June 3,

1861. He learned the business of cabinet-mak-

ing, studied law, became an auctioneer's clerk

in Jacksonville, HI., and tanght school until ad-

mitted to the bar, when he soon became an ac-

tive politician. Because of his small stature

and power of intellect and speech he was called

"The Little Giant." He was Attornej'-general

of Illinois in 1835 ; was in the Legislature ; was
chosen Secretary of State in 1840 ; judge in

1841 ; and was in Congress iu 1843-47. He was

a vigoroas 'promoter of the war with' Meadco,-
and was United States Senator from 1847 to 1861;
He advanced and'supported the doctrine ofpop-
ular sovereignty (which see) in relation to slav-
ery in the territories, and was the author of the

STEFHEM ARKOLD DOCGLAS.

Kansas-Nebraska Bill (which see) ; and in 1856
was a rival candidate ofBuchanan for the nom-
ination for the Presidency. He took sides in
favor of freedom in Kansas, and so became in-

volved iu controversy with President Btichanan.
He was a candidate of the Democratic party iu
1860 for President of the United States, but was
defeated by Abraham Lincoln.

Douglass, Frederick, was born near Easton,
Md., about 1817. He is a mulatto, the son of a
slave mother. He lived in Baltimore after he
was ten years of age, and secretly taught him-
self to read and write. Endowed with great

FREDERICK DOtJOLASS.

natural moral and intellectual ability, he fled

from slavery at the age of twenty-one years,

and, going to New Bedford, manied, and sup-

ported himself by day-labor on the wharves and
in workshops. In 1841 he spoke at an anti-

slavery convention at Nantucket, and soon af-

terwards was made the agent of the Massachu-

setts Anti-slavery Society. He lectured exten-

sively in New England, and, going to Great

Britain, spoke in nearly all the large towns iu
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that coimtiy onthe eabject of slavery. - Oh his

retnm to theTTuited States, in 1847, lie liegaii

the publication, at Boohester, N. Y., of the iVortA

iStor (afterwards Frederick tkmglaais JPaper), a
weekly newspaper. He had published his auto-

biography. In 1870 he became editor of the Na-
tional Era at Washington city, and iu 1876 was
appointed marshal of the District of Columbia.

DoTKmfall of Andtos. When news came to

Boston of the revolution in Englaud, Governor
Audros affected to disbelieve it, and imprisoned
those who brought it. . With the people the
" wish was father to the thought," and they
gave credence to the rumor and arranged a pop-
ular insurrection. A mob gathered in the streets

of Boston. The sheriff who attempted to dis-

perse them was made a prisoner: so also was
the commander of the frigate Rom as he landed
from his boat. The militia assembled iu arms
at the town-house under their old officers. Au-
dros and his council withdrew in alarm to a
fort which crowned an eminence still known as

Fort HUl. Simon Bradstreet, a former governor,

then eighty-seven years of age, was seen in the

crowd by the militia, and immediately pro-

claimed the chief magistrate of the redeemed
colony. The magistrates and other citizens

formed themselves into a council of safety. The
ready pen of Cotton Mather wrote a proclama-
tior, and Andros was summoned to surrender.

A barge sent from the B.o»e to take off the gov-
ernor and his council was intercepted and capt-

ured. Andros yielded, and, with the royal ex-

President Dudley, Randolph, and his other chief

partisans, was imprisoned (AprU 18, 1689). An-
dros, by the connivance of a sentinel, escaped to

Rhode Island, but was brought, back. In July
following he was sent to England. (See An-
droa.)

Draft Riots in New York. A draft or con-

scription of men for the National army had been
authorized (April, 1862) by Congress. The Pres-

ident refraiued from resorting to this extreme
measure as long as possible, but, owing to the

great discouragement to volunteering produced
by the unpatriotic Peace Faction (which see) and
the Knights of the Golden Circle (which see), he
issued a proclamation (May 8, 1863) for a draft,

to begin iu July, and caused the appointment
in every Congressional district of an enrolling

board. This was made the occasion for inaugu-
rating a counter-revolution iu the free-labor

states. Organized resistance to the measure in-

stantly appeared. The leaders of the peace fac-

tion denounced the law and all acts under it as

despotic. and unconstitutional, and an obscure

lawyer of New York city, named McCunn, who
had. been elected a judge, so decided. He was
sustained by three judges of the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania — Lowrie, Woodward, and
Thompson—and, supported by these legal deci-

sions, the politicians antagonistic to the admin-
istration opposed the draft with a high hand.
The public mind was greatly excited by the ha-
rangues of public speakers and the utterance of
the opposition newspapers when the draft was
ordered. The national anniversary (July 4) was

made the special oocamom for the^ utterances,'

and distinguished members of the x>eaoe faction

exhorted the people to stand firmly in opposi-

tion to what they called the " usurpations ofthe

government." Sneers were uttered on that day
because Vicksburg had not been taken, and the

President had made "a midnight cry for help"

because of liCe's invasion in Maryland ; when at

that very moment Vicksburg, with thirty-seveu

thousand prisoners,was in the possession ofGen-

eral Grant, and Lee and his legions, discomfited

at Gettysburg, were preparing to flee back to

Virginia. A leading opposition journal in New
York city counselled its readers to provide them-

selves with a " good rifled musket, a few pounds

of powder, and a hundred or so of shot," to re-

sist the draft. Ou the evening of July 3 an in-

cendiary handbill, calculated to incite to insur-

rection, was scattered broadcast over the city

;

and it is believed that an organized outbreak

had been planned, and would have been ex-

ecuted, but for the defeat of Lee that very day
at Gettysburg, and Grant's success at Vicksburg.

When, on Monday (July 13), the draft began in

New York, in a, building on Third Avenue, at

Forty-sixth Street, a large crowd (who had cut

the telegraph-wires leading out ofthe city) sud-

denly appeared, attacked the building, drove

out the clerks, tore up the papers, poured a can

ofkerosene over the floor, and very soon that and
an adjoining building were in flames. The fire-

men were not allowedto extinguish them, and the
police who came were overpowered, and the su-

perintendent (Kennedy) was severely beaten by
the mob. So began a tumult in which thousands
of disorderly persons, chiefly natives of Ireland,

were engaged for fuU three days and nights.

The disorders broke out simultaneously at dif-

ferent points, evidently having a central head
somewhere. The cry against the draft soon
ceased, and those of "Down with the abolition-

ists !" " Down with the niggers !" " Hurrah for

Jeff Davis r' succeeded. The mob compelled
hundreds of citizens—driven out of mauufaotnr-
ing establishments which they had closed, or iu
the streets—^to join them ; and, under the influ-

ence of strong drink, arson and plunder became
the business of the rioters. The special objects
of their wrath were the innocent colored people.
They laid in ashes the Colored Orphan Asylum,
and the terrified inmates, who fled in every di-

rection, were pursued and cruelly beat«n. Men
and women were beaten to death iu the streets,

and the colored people in the city were hunted
as if they were noxious wild beasts. Finally,
the police, aided by the military, suppressed
the insurrection in the city, but not until one
thousand persons had been killed or wounded,
and property to the amount of $2,000,000 de-
stroyed. Over fifty buildings had been destroyed
by the mob, aud a large number of stores and
dwellings, not burned, were sacked and plun-
dered. This riot was undoubtedly an irregular

outbreak of a vast conspiracy against the life of
the Republic.

DrainsvHle, Skirmish at. The loyal people
of the country became impatient because the
Army ofthe Potoma«, fulltwo hundred thousand
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Ktroug, at uear Christmas, 1861, was seemingly
kept at bay by sixty thousand Coufederat«B

—

a little more than their number at Manassas.
There was a sense of I'elief when, on Dec. 20, Gen-
eral E. O. C. Ord had a sharp skirmish with Con-
federate cavalry near DraiuaviUe, led by Colonel

J. E. B. Stuart. Ord had gone out to capture in-

surgent foragers, and to gatlier forage from the

farms of secessionists. He was attacked by Stu-

art, who had come up from Centreville. A se-

vere fight occurred, and the Confederates were
beaten and fled. The Nationals lost seven killed

and sixteen wounded ; the Confederates lost

forty-three killed and one hundred and forty-

three wounded. The Nationals returned to camp
with sixteen wagon-loads of hay and twenty-

two of com.

Drake, Samuel Gardiner, was born at Pitts-

field, N. H., Oct. 11, 1798 ; died in Boston, June
14, 1875. He received a common-school education,

and taught in a district school for several years.

Settling in Boston, he there established the first

antiquarian book-store in the United States, in

1828. He was one of the founders of the New
England Historical Gcenealogical Society, of

which he was at one time president, and in 1847

began the publication of the New England Gene-

alogical Register, continuing it many years as ed-

itor and publisher, making large contributions

of biography to its pages. Mr. Drake resided in

London about two years (1858-60). He pre-

pared many valuable books on biographical and
historical subjects. His JSook of the Indians is a

standard work on Indian history and biography.

He prepared an excellent illustrated History of
Boston, and his illustrative annotations of very

old American books and pamphlets are of ex-

ceeding value.

Drake, Sir Francis, was born near Tavistock,

Devonshire, England, about 1542 ; died near

Puerto Bello, Dec. 27, 1595. Becoming a seaman
in early youth, he was owner and master of a

ship at the age of eighteen years. After making
commercial voyages to Guinea, Africa, he sold

her, and invested the proceeds in an expedition

to Mexico, under Captain Hawkins, in 1567. The
fleet was nearly destroyed in an attack by the

Spaniards at San Juan de UUoa (near Vera Cruz),

and Drake returned to England stripped of all

his property. The Spanish government refused

to indemnify him for his losses, and he sought

revenge and found it. Queen Elizabeth gave

him a commission in the royal navy, and in 1572

he sailed from Plymouth with two ships for the

avowed purpose of plundering the Spaniards.

He did so successfully on the coasts of South

America, and returned in 1573 with greater

wealth than he ever possessed before. Drake

was welcomed as a hero ; he soon won the title

honorably by circumnavigatiug the globe. He
had seen from a mountain on Darien the waters

of the Pacific Ocean, and resolved to explore

them. Under the patronage of the queen, he

sailed from Plymouth in December, 1577 ;
passed

through the Strait of Magellaa in.to the Pacific

Ocean; pillaged the Spanish settlements on the

coasts of Peru and Chili, and a Spanish galleon

laden with gold and silver bullion ; and, push-:

ing northward, discovered the bay of San Fran-
cisco, took possession of California in the name
of his queen, and named the country New Al-

bion, or New England. (S,eX) New England^) Fear^
ing encounters with the Sx>aniards on his return

with bis treasure-laden vessels, Drake sought a
north-east passage to Euglaud. Met by severe

cold, he turned back, crossed the Pacific to the

Spice Islands, thence over the Indian Oceau,
and, doubling the Cape of Good Hope, reached

England in November, 1580. The delighted

queen knighted Drake, who afterwards plun-

dered Spanish towns on the Atlantic coasts of

America ; and, returning, took a distressed Eng-
lish colony fi-om Boanoke Island (see Soanoke),

and carried them to England. In command of

a fleet of thirty vessels, in 1587, he destroyed

one hundred Spanish vessels in the harbor of

Cadiz ; and from a captured ve-ssel in the East

India trade the English learned the immense
value of that tratle and how to carry it on. As
vice-admiral, Drake materially assisted in de-

feating the Spanish Arma/la In 1588 ; and the

next year he ravaged the coasts of the Spanish
peninsula. After various other exiploits of a
similar kind, he accom]>anied Hawkins to the

West Indies in 1595. Hawkins died at Porto
Rico, and Drake, in supi-eme command, gained
victory aft«r victory over the Spaniards.- Late
in the year a fatal malady destroyed his life,

and he was buried at sea.

Drake, Sir Frascls, in California. After

Drake had made his plundering raid along the
coasts of Spanish South America in 1579, he
sailed northward as high, probably, as latitude

46°, or near the boundary between Oregon and
the British possessions. He possibly went far-

ther north, for he encountered very cold weath-
er in June, and turned back. Drake entered a
fine bay and landed his stores, prepai-atory to
repairing his ship ; and he remained on the coast

full a month, hospitably treated by the natives.

Late in June he was visited by the king of the
countiy and his official attendants. The former
was dressed in rabbit-skins—a peculiar mark of
distinction. His officers were clad in feathers,

and bis other followers were almost naked.
Drake received them cordially. The sceptre-

bearer and another officer made speeches, after

which the natives indulged iu a wild dance, in

which the women joined. Then Drake was
asked to sit down, when the king and his people
desired him to " become the king and governor
of the country.'' Then the king, singing with
all the rest, set a crown upon Drake's head, and
sainted him as Sioh, or sovereign. Drake ac-

cepted the honor in the name of Queen Eliza-

beth. He took formal possession of the conn-

try, named it New Albion (see New England),

and, erecting a wooden post, placed upon it a
copper plate, with an inscription, on which was
asserted the right of Queen Elizabeth and her
successors to the kingdom, with the time of his

arrival there, and a statement of the voluntary
resiguatiou of the country to the English by, the
king and people. On the same plate were en-

graved the portrait and arms of the queen and.
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the navigator.' Then he sailed for the Molucca
Islaadu. It is believed that Sir Francis Drake
entered the "Golden Gate" of San Francisco
Bay, and that near its shores the ceremony of
bis coronation took place.

Diaper, John Wiluam, M.D., LL.D., scien-

tist, was born at St. Helen's, near Liverpool,
Eng., May 5, 1811, and was educated in scien-

ti6c studies at the University of London. He
came to America in 1833, and continued his

JOHN wnXUU DRAFEB.

medical and chemical studies in the University
of Pennsylvania, where he took the degree of
M.D. He became (1836-39) professor of chem-
istry, natural philosophy, and physiology in

Hampden-Sidney College, Virginia. From 1839
Dr. Draper was connected, as professor, with the
University of the City of New Torfc, and aided
in establishing the University Medical College,
of which he was appointed (1841) professor of
chemistry. In 1850 physiology was added to
the chair of chemistry. From that year he was
the president of the medical faculty of the in-

stitution, and in 1874 he was also president of
the scientific department of the university. Dr.
Draper was one of the most patient, careful, and
acute of. scientific investigators. His industry
in experimental researches was marvellous, and
his publications on scientific subjects are vo-
luminous. He contributed much to other de-
partments of learning. His History of the Intel-

lectual Denelopment of Europe appeared in 1862

;

his Thoughts on the Future Civil Policy of America,
in 1865; and his History of the American Civil

War, in three volames, appeared between 1867
aud 1870. To Dr. Draper are due many funda-
mental facts concerning the phenomena of the
spectrum—of light aud heat. Among his later

productionsare reports ofexperimental examina-
tions of the distribution of heat and of chemical
force in the spectrum. Dr. Draper's researches
materially aided in perfecting Dagnerre's great
discovery. In 1876 the Rnmford gold medal
(see Count Jhinford) was bestowed upon Dr.
Draper by the American Academy of Sciences.
He died January 4, 1882.

. Drayton, Chabge OP Judge. The fiiBt charge
to' the grand jury at Camden, S. C, in 1774,

I

by Judge William H. Drayton,' is conapicnoo*
in American history. "In order to stimnlate

your exertions in favor of your civil liberties,'

which protect your religious rights," he' said,
" instead of discoursing to you on the laws of
other states and comparing them to our own,
allow me to tell you what yonr civil liberties are,

and to charge you, which I do in the most solemn
manner, to hold them dearer than your lives—

a

lesson and charge at all times proper &om a
judge, but particularly so at this crisis, when
America is in one general and grievous commo-
tion touching this tmly important point." The.

judge then discoursed on the origin of the col-

ony, the nature of the coustitntion, and their

civil rights under it, and concluded by saying
that some might think his charge inconsistent

with his duty to the king who had just placed
him on the bench ; " but, for my part," he said,
" in my j udicial character I know no master but
the law. I am a servant, not to the king, but
to the constitution ; and, in my estimation, I
shall best discharge my duty as a good servant
to the king and a trusty officer under the con-
stitution when I boldly declare the laws to the
people and instruct them in their civil rights."

This charge, scattered broadcast by the press,

had a powerful influence in the colonies, and,
with other patriotic aets, cost Judge Drayton
his office, for he was soon suspended.

Drayton, William Bj:ney, was bom in South
Carolina, September, 1742 ; died in PhiladelpKia,
Sept. 3, 1779. He was educated in England, and
on his return he became a political writer. In
1771 he was appointed privy-councillor for the

WILLLiM HENRY DRAYTON.

province ofSouth Carolina, but he soon espoused
the cause of the patriots and protested against
the proceedings of his colleagues. In 1774 he
addressed a pamphlet to the Continental Con-
gress, in Avhich he stated the grievances of the
Americans, and drew up a biU of rights, and
substantially marked out the line of conduct
adopted by the Congress. He was appointed a
judge in 1774, but was suspended from the of-
fice when he became a member of the Commit-
ter of Safety at Charleston. In 1775 he was
president of the Provincial Congress of South
Carolina. In 1776 he became chief-justice of
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theetate ;,aud his pnblished charge,to a grand
Jary in April, that year, displayed great wisdom
and energy, and was widely circulated and ad-

mired. Mr. Drayton was chosen President, or

Governor, of South Carolina in 1777, and in

1778-79 was a member of the Continental Con-
gress. He wrote a history of the Eevolutlon to

the end of the year 1778, which was published

by his son in 1821.

Dred Scott Case, The. At abont the time
that Mr. Buchanan became President-elect of

the Eepnbllc a case of much moment was ad-

judicated by the Supreme Court of the United
States. A negro named Dred Scott had been
the slave of a United States army ofScer living

in Missouri. He was taken by his master to a
military post in Illinois, to which the latter had
been ordered in the year 1834. There Scott

married the female slave of another officer,

with the consent of their respective masters.

They had two children bom in that free-labor

territory. The mother was bought by the mas-
ter of Scott, and parents and children were taken
by that ofBcet back to Missouri and there sold.

Scott sued for his freedom on the plea of his in-

voluntary residence in a free-labor territory and
state for several years. The case was tried in

the circuit court of St. Lonis, and the decision

was in Scott's favor. The Supreme Court of

the state reversed the decision, and the case

was carried to the Supreme Court of the United

States, Chlef-jnstice Eoger B.Taney presiding.

The chlef-jnstice and a majority of the court

were friends of the slave system, and their de-

cision, which, for prudential reasons, was with-

held until after the Presidential election in the

fall of 1856, was against Scott. The chief-jus-

tice declared that any person " whose ancestors

were imported into this country and held as

slaves " had no right to sue in a court in the

United States; in other words, he denied the

right of citizenship to any person who had been

a slave or was a descendant of a slave. The
chief-justice, with the sanction of a majority of

the court, further declared tl;at the framers and
supporters of the Declaration ofAmerican Inde-

pendence did not include the negro race in our

country in the great proclamation that " all men
are created equal ;" that the patriots of the Eev-

olutlon and their progenitors " for more than a

century before " regarded the negro race as so

far inferior that they had no rights which the

white man was hound to respect, and that they

were never spoken of except as property. He
also declared that the framers of the National

Constitution held the same views. The chief-

justice went further in his extra-judicial decla-

rations, saying that the Missouri Compromise
(which see), and aU other acts restricting slav-

ery,were unconstitutional, and that neither Con-

gress nor local legislatures had any authority

for restricting the spread over the whole Union

of the institution of slavery. The dominant

party assumed that the decision was final—that

slavery was a national institution, having the

right to exist anywhere in the Union, and that

the boast of a Gteorgia politician that he should

yet "count his slaves on Bunker's Hill" might

be legally, .carried out. President. Buchanan,
who had been informed of this decision before

its promulgation, foreshadowed his course in the
matter in his inaugural address (March 4, 1857),

in which he spoke of the measure as one which
would " speedily and finally " settle the slavery

question ; and he announced his determination
to cheerfully submit to it. The decision, or

opinion, was promulgated March 6, 1857. (See

March of Public Sentiment.)

Dre'wry's WxiS, Commodore Eodgers at.

When Huger fled from Norfolk (see Norfolk,

Evacuation of) the Confederate flotilla went up
the James Eiver, pursued by National gunboats
under Commodore Eodgers, whose flag-ship was
the GdUna, the round-top of which was iron-

clad, so as to make it a safe lookout. The pur-

\
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suers met with no obstructions until they ap-

proached Drewry's Bluff, a bank on the right

side of the Jame-s, nearly two hundred feet in

height, about eight miles below Eichmond. Be-

low this point were two rows of obstructions in

the river, formed by spiles and sunken vessels,

and the shores were lined with rifle-pits filled

with sharpshooters. The Galena anchored with-

in six hundred yards of the battery, and opened
fire upon it on the morning of May 15. A sharp

fight was kept up until after eleven o'clock,

when the ammunition of the Galena was nearly

expended, and the flotilla withdrew. Eodgers
lost in the attack twenty -seven men and a
100-pound rifled cannon, which burst on board
the gunboat Naugatuck, disabling her. The
Confederate loss in the battery was ten. Eod-
gers fell back to City Point.

Drummond, Sir George Gordon, was born
in Quebec in 1771 ; died in London, Oct. 10, 1854.

He entered the British army in 1789 ; served in

Holland and Egypt; and in 1811 was made lieu-

tenant-general. In 1813 he was second in com-
mand to Sir George Prevost ;

planned the capt-

ure of Fort Niagara in December of that year

;

took the villages of Black Eock and Buflialo

;

captured Oswego in May, 1814 ; and was in chief

command of the British forces at the battle of

Lnndy's Lane, (which see) in July. In August
he was repulsed at Fort Erie, with heavy loss,

and was severely wounded. He succeeded Pre-

vost in 1814, and returned to England in 1816..
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The next yeax he received the grand croas of

the Bath.

Duane, James, was bom in New York city,

Feb. 6, 1733 ; died at Duanesbnrg, N. Y., Feb. 1,

1797. He inherited a large estate at the site of

Daanesbuig, which he began to settle in 1765.

In 1759 he married a dangbter ofColonel Robert
Livingston. He became an active patriot in the

Revolntion ; was a member of the First Conti-

nental Congress (1774) ; also in Congress from
1780 to 1782; was in the Provincial Convention
of New York in 1776-77 ; and was on the com-
mittee to draft the first constitution of that

state. He returned to New York city in 1783,

after the evacuation, and was the first mayor of

that city after the Revolntion. In 1783-84 he
was a member of the Council and State Sena-
tor, and in 1788 was a member of the conven-
tion of New York that adopted the National
Constitution. From 1789 to 1794 Mr. Dnane
was United States District Judge.

Duane's Proposition. Late in May, 1775,

James Duane, a delegate from New York in the

Continental Congress, moved, in Committee of
the Whole, the " opening of negotiations in or-

der to accommodate the unhappy disputes sub-
sisting between Great Britain and the colonies,

and tliat this be made a part of the [second]
petition to the king" prepared by John Jay. It

was a dangerous proposal at that time, as it

was calculated to cool the ardor of resistance

which then animated the people. Dnane was
a stanch patriot, bat was anxious for peace, if it

could be procured with honor and for the good
of his country.

Duohe, Jacob, D.D., was bom in Philadel-

phia in 1739 ; died there, Jan. 3, 1798. Educated
at the Unirersity of Pennsylvania, he became
an eloquent Episcopalian. A descendant of a
Huguenot, he naturally loved freedom. Assist-

JAOOB DUCH^

ant minister of Christ Church, Philadelphia, he
was invited by the Continental Congress of 1774
to open their proceedings with prayer, and re-
ceived their public thanks. In 1775 he became
rector of Christ Church, and espoused the pa-
triot cause. Of a timid nature, Duchg, when the
British took possession (>f Philadelphia (1777),

alai^ed by the gloomy oatlook, forsook thb
Americans, and, in a letter to Washington, urged
him to do likewise. This letter was transmit-

ted to Congress, and Dacb6 fled to England,
where he became a popular preacher. His es-

tate was confiscated, and he was banished as a
traitor. In 1790 Duch6 returned to Philadel-

phia, and his sins were forgiven him.

Ducking - stooL The English colonies in

America continued for a long time the mannera
and customs of their native land: among others,

that of the use of the ducking-stool for the pun-
ishment of inveterate scolding women. Bishop
Meade, in Old Churches, Minigters, and Familiet in

Virginia, says, " If a woman was convicted of

slander, her husband was made to pay five hun-
dred-weight of tobacco ;" but the law proving
insufficient, the penalty was changed to duck-
ing. Places for ducking were prepared at court-

houses. An instance is mentioned of a woman
who was ordered to be ducked three times from
a vessel lying in the James River. The woman
was tied to a chair at the longer end of a lever,

controlled at the shorter end by men with a
rope. The stool being planted firmly, the wom-
an,was raised on the lever, and then lowered so

as to be plunged under the water.

Dudley, Joseph, Governor of Massachusetts,
was bom at Eoxbury, July 23, 1647 ; died there,

April 2, 1720. Graduated at Harvard in 1665.

He. prepared for the ministry, but, preferring
politics, he became a representative in the Gen-
eral Court and <l magistrate. From 1677 to
1681 he was one of the commissioners for the
united colonies of New England. He was in
the battle with the Narragansets in 1675, and
was one of the commissiouers who dictated the
terms of a treaty with that tribe. In Septem-
ber, 1685, King James commissioned him Presi-
dent of New England, and in 1687 he was made
chief-justice of the Supreme Court. Dudley
was sent to England with Andros in 1689, and
the next year was made chief-jnstice of New
York. He went to England in 1693, and was
deputy-governor of the Isle of Wight. He en-
tered Parliament in 1701, and from 1702 to 1715
he was captain-general and governor of Massa-
chusetts. Then he retired to his qtdet home at
Eoxbury.

Dudley, Thomas, Governor of Massachusetts
in 1634, and also in 1640, 1645, and 1650. He
was bom in Northampton, England, in 1576

;

died at Eoxbury, Mass., July 31, 1653. He was
an officer of Queen Elizabeth, serving in Hol-
land

; and afterwards he became a Puritan, and
retrieved the fortunes of the Earl of Lincoln by
a faithful care of his estate as his steward. He
came to Boston in 1630, as deputy - governor,
with his son-in-law, Simon Bradstreet, and held
the office ten years. He was appointed major-
general of the colony in 1644.

Dudley's Defeat. (See FoH Meigs and its

Defence.)

Duer, WmuAM, was bom in England, March
18, 1747 ; died May 7, 1799. In 1767 he was aid
to Lord CUve in India. He came to America,
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And in 17^ lie pnrcbased a. tract of land in

Washington "County, N. T. ; became colonel of
the militia, judge of the county conrt, member
of the New York Proviucial. Congress, and of

the Committee of Safety. He was one of ihe

committee that drafted the first constitution

of. the State of New York (1777), and. was a

delegate in Congress iu 1777-78; and he was
Secretary of the Ti«asury Board until the reor-

ganization of the finance department under the

National Constitution. He was Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasury under Hamilton until

1790. Colonel Duer married (1779) Catharine,

daughter of Lord Stirling.

,Dug Springs, Battle at (1861). General

liyon was eighty miles from Springfield when
he heard of the perils of Sigel after the fight at

Carthage (which see). He pnshed on to the

relief of the latter, and on July 13 he and Sigel

joined their forces, wheu the general took the

chief command. The combined armies num-
bered, at that time, about six thousand men,
horse and foot, with eighteen pieces of artillery.

There Lyon remained in a defensive attitude

for some time, waiting for reinforcements which
Iiad been called for, but which did not come.

The Confederates had been largely reinforced

;

and at the close of July Lyou was informed

that they were marching upon Springfield in

two colnmns—twenty thousand—under the re-

spective commands of Generals Price, McCnl-
loch ( of Texas ), Pearce, McBride, and Rains.

Lyon went out to meet them with about six

thousand men, foot and horse, and eighteen can-

nons, leaving a small force to guard Springfield.

At Dug Springs, nineteen miles southwest of

Springfield, in a broken, oblong valley, they en-

conn tered a large Confederate force under Gen-

eral Rains. While the National vanguard of

infantry and cavalry, under Steele and Stanley,

were leading, they were unexpectedly attacked

by Confederate infantry who suddenly emerged
from the woods. A sudden charge of twenty-

five of Stanley's horsemen scattered the Confed-

erates iu every direction. The charge was fear-

ful, and the slaughter was dreadful. " Are these

men or devils, they fight so f" asked some of the

wounded. Confederate cavalry now appeared

emerging from the woods, wheu some of Lyon's

cannons, managed by Captain Totten, threw

shells that frightened the horses, and the Con-

federates were scattered. They then withdrew
leaving the valley in possession of the Nation

als. Lyon's loss was eight men killed and thir-

ty wounded ; that of Rains was about forty

killed and as many wounded.

Duke of York's Patent. This grant, given

by King Charles II. to his brother James, in-

cluded all the country between the Hudson and
Connecticut rivers, which was also covered by
the charter of Connecticut, and in many places,

especially near the Sound, was settled by the

English Puritans. This grant produced alarm,

and commissioners were appointed on both sides

to consider the matter. (See Duke's Charter.)

Duke's Charter, The. On the 12th of March,

1664 (O. S.), King Charles II. granted to his

brother.James, Diiko cf York and Albany, nndei
a patent bearing the royal seal, a territory in

America which included all the lands a.nd rivers

from the west side of the Connecticut River to

the east side of the Delaware River. Its inland
boundary was a line from the head of the Con-
necticut River to the source of the Hudson,
thence to the bead of the Mohawk branch of the
Hudson, and thence to the east ofDelaware Bay.
It also embraced JLong Island and the adjacent

islands, including Martha's Vineyard and Nan-
tucket; also the "territory of Pemaquid," in

Maine. This granted territory embraced all of
New Netherland and a part of Connecticut,

which had been afiSrmed to other English pro-

prietors by the charter of 1662. (See Winthrop.)

The duke (then Lord High Admiral of England)
detached four ships from the royal navy, bear-

ing four hundred and fifty regular troops, for

the service of taking possession of his domain.
Colonel Richard NicoUs commanded the expe-

dition. Stuyvesant was compelled to surren-

der (see Stuyvesant), and the name of the terri-

tory was changed to New York. Very soon com-
missioners appointed by the governments of
New York and Connecticut to confer about the
boundary between the two colonies agreed,

for the sake of peace and good-fellowship, that
the territory of New York should not extend
farther eastward than along a line twenty miles
from the Hudson River, and that remains the
boundary to this day. In 1673 the Dutch (part-

ly through treachery, it is believed) again be-

came possessors ofNew York, but the following
year it was returned to England by treaty. It

was decided that these political changes had
cancelled the Duke of York's title to the do-
main, and a new one, with boundaries defined as

in the first grant, was issued (June 29,1674), but
the line agreed upon—twenty miles eastward
of the Hudson—was fixed upon as the eastern
limit of the Province ofNew York.

Duke's County. In the grant of New Neth-
erland by Charles H. to his brother James, Duke
ofYork (1664), Long Island, Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard, and the Elizabeth Islands (see Gos-
nold) were included, they having been pur-
chased of Henry, grandson of William, Earl of
Stirling, and previously assigned to the dnke.
Iu 1683, when the Province of New York was
parcelled into counties, these islands off the
coast of Massachusetts were coustitnted a shire

by the name of Duke's County. By the authori-
ty of William and Mary this connty was taken
from New York and annexed to Massachusetts.

Duke's Laws, The. Iu 1665, a meeting was
held at Hempstead, L. I. (Feb. 28), at which
thirty-four delegates assembled—two represent-

atives of each of the English and Dutch towns
on Long Island and two iu Westchester. Some
of them had been members of Stuyvesant's last

General Assembly of New Netherland the pre-

vious year. (See New Netha-lavd.) The meet-
ing had been called by Governor Nicolls to " set-

tle good and known laws" in their government
for the future and receive their " best advice

and information." Tlie governor laid before the
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delegates a body ofgeneral laws, which had been

chiefly compiled &om etatntes then in force in

New England, with more toleration in matters

of religion. The delegates were not satisfied

with many of- them, aud several amendments
were made; bnt when they asked to be al-

lowed to choose their own magistrates, the gov-

ernor exhibited instructions from the Dnl^e of

York, bis master, wherein the choice of " officers

of justice was solely to be made by the gov-

ernor;" and he told them decidedly that if they

would have a greater share in the government
than he conld give tbera, they mnst go to the

king for it. The delegates found that they

were not popular representatives to make laws,

but were mere agents to accept those already

prepared for them. They had merely ex-

changed the despotism of Stuyvesant for Eng-
lish despotism. (See Stuyvesant.) The New
York code adopted by tbat meeting was ar-

ranged in alphabetical order of subjecte aud
published, aud is generally known as the Duke's

Laws.

Dunlap, William, was a painter, dramatist,

theatrical manager, and historian. He was
born at Perth Amboy, N. J., Feb. 19, 1766 ; died

in New York city, Sept. aS, 1839. His father,

being a loyalist, went to New York city in 1777,

where William began to paint He made a por-

trait ofWashington at Epcky Hill, N. J., in 1783.

Tbe next year he went to England and received

instructions from Benjamin West. He became
an actor for a short time, and in 1796 was one of
the managers of the John Street Theatre, New
York. He took the Park Theatre in 1798. From
1814 to 1816 he was paymaster-general of the
New York State militia. He began a series of
paintings in 1816. In 1833 he published a His-

tory of the Ameiican Theatres, aud in 1834 a His-

tory of the Arts of Design. His History of New
Netlierland and the State of .S'eio York was pub-
lished in 1840. Mr. Dnulap was one of the
founders of the National Academy of Design.

Dnnmore and Patrick Henry. The bold
movements in the Virginia Convention (March,
1775) excited the official wrath of Governor
Dnnmore, who stormed in proclamations ; aud
to frighten the Virgiuiaus (or, probably, with
a more mischievous intent),- he caused a rumor
to be circulated that he intended to excite an
insurrection among the slaves. Finally, late

in April, he caused marines to come secretly

at night from the Fowey, a sloop-of-war in the
York River, and carry to her the powder in the
old magazine at Willianisbnrg. The movement
was discovered. The niiiiute-nien assembled at

dawn, and were with difficulty restrained from
seizing the governor. The assembled people
sent a respectful remonstrance to Dnnmore,
complaining of the act as specially cruel at

that time, when a servile insurrection was ap-
prehended. The governor replied evasively, and
the people demanded the return of the powder.
When Patrick Henry heard of the act, he gath-
ered a corps of volnuteei-s and marched towards
the capital. The frightened governor sent a
deputation to meet him. One of them was the

receiver-general of the province^ They met
sixteen miles from Williamsborg, where the

matter was compromised by the xeceiver-gen-

eral paying the full value of the powder. Henry
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sent the money to tbe public treasury aud re-

turned home.

Dtuunore captures a Priating-oflEce. John
Holt, a Whig, published a newspaper at Norfolk,

Va., at the time wheu British vessels, with Gov-
ernor Dnnmore, appeared before that town.

Dnnmore, offended with Holt for "favoring se-

dition and rebellion," sent a small armed party

ashore to seize the printing-office. They met
with no resistance, aud the press and other priut-

ing materials were carried on board the man-of-

war Fowey, with two printers, and there used in

publishing a gazette tbat favored the royal side.

Dnnmore (John Murray), Fourth Eael of,

Governor of Virginia (1771-75), was born in

1732; died at Eamsgate, Eng., May, 1809. He
was a Scotch nobleman, descended in the femi-

nine line from the house of Stuart. He was
made governor of
New York in Janu-
ary, 1770, and ofVir-
ginia July, 1771, ar-

riving there earlv in

1772. Wheu the Vir-

ginia Assembly rec-

ommended a com-
mittee ofcorrespond-
ence ( March, 1773 ),

he immediately dis-

solved them ; and
from that time until

he fled for safety on
board a, ship-of-war

in the York River
(June 6, 1775), he was in continual collision
with the people. He set fire to and destroyed
Norfolk, Va., on the Ist of January, 1776, having
been defeated in a, battle at the 6re.at Bridge
(Dec. 9, 1775) ten days before. In an engage-
ment in the Chesapeake (Jidy 8) he was wound-
ed, and soon afterwards returned to England.
In 1786 Dunmore was made governor of Ber-
muda.

IJnnmore's Call, Response to. (See Dtm-
mor^s War.) When Governor Dunmore called

EEAL OF LORD DDXMOEE.
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for tbe militia of the sonthwest to figbt tbe
Ohio ludiaus, tbe settlers in the region of the

Greenbrier, New River, and Holston respond-

ed cheerfully. The Republicans of Watauga
(which see), led by Evau Shelby, about fifty in

number, with James Robertson and Valentine

Sevier as subalterns, left home in August and
joined the camp of the Virginians on the Great
Levels of the Greenbrier, at (present) Lewis-
burg. Then these militiamen traversed the

pathless mountains with their pack-horses and
droves of cattle, and reached the mouth of the

Kanawha on Oct. 6. (See Point Pleasant JBaitle.)

Dniunore's Conspiracy. John Murray, Earl

of Dunmore, succeeded Lord Botetoui-t as gov-

ernor of Virginia in 1771, but did not arrive

there from his governorship of New York until

tbe summer of 1772. He acted independently of

the people, and soon there was a quarrel be-

tween them. In 1775, finding the people of his

colony committed to the cause of freedom, he

engaged in a conspiracy to bring the Indians in

hostile array against the Virginia frontier. He
employed Dr. John Connelly, whom he had com-
missioned in 1774 to lead in a movement for sus-

taining the claims of Virginia to the whole dis-

trict of Pennsylvania west of the Alleghany

Mountains. He was a native of Pennsylvania,

and lived at Pittsburgh ; and it is believed that

he suggested to Dunmore the plan of combining

the western Indians against the colonists. He
visited General Gage at Boston early in the au-

tumn of 1775, and immediately after his return

to Williamsburg he left Dunmore and departed

for tbe Ohio country, with two companions.

They were stopped near Hagerstown as suspi-

icious persons, sent back to Frederick, and there

an examination of Connelly's papers revealed

tbe whole nefarious plot. He bore Dunmore's

commission of colonel, and was directed to raise

a regiment in the western country and Canada,

the rendezvous to be at Detroit, where hostili-

ties against the white people might be more
easily fomented among the Indians. Thence lie

was to march in the spring, enter Virginia with

a motley force, and meet Dunmore at Alexan

dria, on the Potomac, who would be there with

a military and naval force. The arrest of Con-

nelly frustrated the design. He was put in jail

and his papers were sent to the Continental

Congress. He was kept a prisoner until about

the end of the war.

Dunmore's "War. A war with Ohio Indians

in 1774 by Governor Dunmore, of Virginia, was
so called. The cold-blooded murder of the fam-

ily of Logan, an eminent Mingo chief, and other

atrocities, had caused fearful retaliation on the

part of the barbarians. While Pennsylvanians

and the agents of the Six Nations were making
efforts for peace, Governor Dunmore,benton war,

called for volunteers, and four hundred of these

were gathered on the banks of the Ohio, a little

below Wheeling. This force marched against

and destroyed (Aug. 7, 1774) a Shawnoese town
on the Muskingum. They were followed by
Dunmore, with one thousand five hundred Vir-

ginians, who pressed forward against an Indian

village on the .Scipto, whUe Colonel; Andrew
Lewis, with one thousand two hnndred men, en-
countered a force of Indians at Point Pleasant,
at the month of the Great Kanawha River (Oct.

10), where a bloody battle ensued. The Indians
were led by Logan, Cornstalk, and other braves.

The Virginians were victorious, but lost seventy
men killed and wounded. Dunmore was charged
with inciting the Indian war and arranging the

campaign so as to carry out bis political plans.

It Avas charged that he an-anged the expedition

so as to have the force under Lewis annihilated

by the barbarians, and thereby weaken the phys-
ical strength and break down the spirits of the

Virginians, for they were defying royal power.
His efforts afterwards to incite a servile insur-

rection in Virginia for the same purpose show
that he was capable of exercising almost any
means to accomplish his ends. The Indians in

tbe Ohio country, alarmed at the approach of

Dunmore, had hastened to make peace. Logan
refused to attend the conference for the purpose,

but sent a speech which became famous in his-

tory. (See Logan's Speech.) Dunmore's officers

in that expedition, having heard of the move-
ments in New England, and of the Continental

Congress, held a meeting at Fort Gower (mouth
of the Hockhocking River), and after compli-
menting the governor and declaring their alle-

giance to the king, resolved to maintain the
rights of the colonists by every means in their

power.
Dunmore's "War on the Virginians. In No-

vember, 1775, Lord Dunmore proceeded in tbe
war-ship Fowey to Norfolk, where he proclaimed
freedom to all slaves who sbonld join the royal

standard, which he had unfurled, and take up
arms against the " rebels." He declared martial

law throughout Virginia, and made Norfolk the
rendezvous for a British fleet. He sent maraud-
ing parties on the shores of tbe Elizabeth and
James rivers to distress the Whig inhabitants.

Being repelled with spirit, he resolved to strike

a severe blow that should produce terror. He
began to lay waste the country around. Tlie

people were aroused and the militia were rapid-

ly gathering for the defence of the people, when
Dunmore, becoming alarmed, constructed bat-

teries at Norfolk, armed the Tories and negroes,

and fortified a passage over the Elizabeth River,

known as the Great Bridge, a. point where he
expected the militiamen to march to attack
him. Being repulsed in a battle there (Dec. 9,

1775), Dunmore abandoned his intreuchmeuts at

Norfolk and repaired to his ships, when, men-
aced by famine— for the people would not fur-

nish supplies— and annoj-ed by shots from some
of the houses, he cannonaded the town (Jan. 1,

1776) and sent sailors and marines ashore to set

it on fire. The greater portion of the compact
part of the city was burned while the cannonade
was kept np. After committing other depreda-

tions on the Virginia coast, he landed on Gwyu's
Island, in Chesapeake Bay, with five hundred
men, black and white, cast up some intrench-

ments, and bnilt a stockade fort. Virginia mili-

tia, under General Andrew Lewis, attacked and
drove him from the island. Burning several of
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hjs.yesaels that were agronnd, Ponipote^sailecl

away yith .the remainder, with, a large amoant
of booty, among which were about one thonsand
slaves. After more plundering on the. coast the
vessels were dispersed, some to the West Indies,

some to the Bermudas and St. Augustine, and
Dunmore himself proceeded to join the naval
force at New York, and soon afterwards went to

England.

Duponceau, Peter Stephen, I1L.D., philolo-

gist, was born in the Isle ofBh^, Frauce, Jane 3,

1760 ; died in PhUadelphia,.April 2, 1844. He
went to Paris in 1775, where he became acquaint-
ed with the Baron de Steuben, and accompanied
him to America as his secretary. He was brev-
eted a captain (February, 1778), and, assisted

Steuben in the preparation ofhis system of mil-
itary tactics for the nse of the United States
troops. From 1781 to 1783 he was secretary to
Eobert R. Livingston, then at the head of the
Foreign Office of the government ; and then
studying law, was admitted to practice in 1785,

becoming eminent in the profession on ques-
tions of civil and international law. He finally

devoted himself to literature and science, and
made many valuable researches into the lan-

guage and literature of the North American In-
dians. In 1819 he published a. Memoir on the

Structure of the Indian Languages. When seven-
ty-eight years of age (1838) he published a Dis-
sertation on tlie Chinege Language; also a trans-
lation of a Description of New Sweden. In 1835
the French Institute awarded him a prize for a
disquisition on the Indian languages of North
America. Mr. Duponceau opened a law acade-
my In Philadelphia in 1821, and wrote several
essays on the subject of law.

Dupont, Samoel Francis, was bom at Ber-
gen Point, N. J., Sept. 27, 1803 ; died in Phila-
delphia, June 23, 1865. He entered the United
States Navy as.midshipman at. twelve years of
age, and became commander Oct. 28, 1842. He
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saw much active service on the California coast
during the war with Mexico, clearing the Gulf
of California ofMexican vessels. He was raised
to captain in 1855;^ and in October, 1861, he
proceeded, in command of the South Atlantic

sqnadron, to capture .Port.Boy^Island, on the

Soath Carolina coast,,to secure a central ^harbor

and depot of supplies on the Southern shores.

(See Port Soyal.) . In July Commodore Pnpont
was made a rear-admiral on the active list, and
in April, 1863, he commanded the fleet which
made an unsuccessful effort to capture Charles-

ton. Admiral Dnpont assisted in organizing the
naval school at Annapolis, and was the author
of a highly commended report on the use of
floating batteries for coast defence.

JiapoitaSl, Lebegce, chevalier, a French
general, who came to America during the old

war for independence, and was appointed brig-

adier-general In the Continental Army in No-
vember, 1777,and major-general November, 1781.

He was directing-engineer at the siege of York-
town, in the fall of 1781. Returning to France,
he was named marechal-de-camp ; and in No-
vember, 1790, was made minister of war. In
December, 1791, hejesigned ; and when engaged
in military service in liorraine, he received a
warning of the designs of the Jacobins, and
sought safety in America. He died at sea in
1802, when returning to France.

Daquesne, Expedition against (1758). The
expedition against Fort Dnqnesne was com-
manded by General John Forbes, who had
about nine thousand men at his disposal at
Fort Cnmberland and Raystown. These in-

cluded Virginia troops under Colonel Washing-
ton, the Royal Americans from Sooth Carolina,
and an auxiliary force . of Cherokee Indians.
Sickness and perversity of will and judgment
on the part ofForbes caused delays almost fatal
to the expedition. He was induced, by the ad-
vice of some Pennsylvania land speculators, to
use the army in constructing a military road
farther north than the one made by Braddock.
Washington,who knew the country well, strong-
ly advised against this measure, but he was un-
heeded, and so slow was the progress of the
troops towards their destination, that in Sep-
tember, when it was known there were not
more than eight hundred men at Dnqnesne,
Forbes, with six thousand troops, was yet east
of the Alleghany Mountains. Major Grant,
with a scouting-party of Colonel Bouquet's ad-
vance corps, was attacked (Sept. 21), defeated,
and made a prisoner. Still Forbes went creep-
ing on, wasting precious time, and exhausting
the patience and respect of Washington and
other energetic officers; and when Bouquet
joined the army it was fifty miles from Fort
Dnqnesne. The winter was approaching, the

'

troops were discontented, and a council of war
was called, to which Forbes intended to pro-
pose an abandonment of the enterprise, when
three prisoners gave information ofthe extreme
weakness of the French garrison. Washington
was immediately sent forward, and the whole
army prepared to follow. When the Virginians
were within a day's march of the fort, they were
discovered by some Indians, who so alarmed the
garrison by an exaggerated account of the num-
ber of the approaching troops that the guar-'
djans ofFortDuquesne, reduced to five hundred,
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set it on fire (Nov. 24), and fled down the Oliio

in boats with such haste and coufnsiou that

they left everything behind them. The Vir-

ginians took possession the next day, and the

name of the fortress was changed to Fort Pitt,

in honor of the great English statesman.

Duquesne, Fort. While Captain Trent and
his company were building a fort on tlie site of

Pittsburgh, Captain Coutrecoeur, with one thou-

sand Frenchmen and eighteen cannons, went
down the Alleghany Eiver in sixty bateanx and
three hundred canoes, took possession of the un-

finished fortification,andnanieditFortDuquesney

in compliment to the captain-general ofCanada
Lieutenant - colonel Washington, with a small

force, hurried from Cumberland to recapture it,

but was made a prisoner, with about four hun-

dred men, at Fort Necessity. (See Dinwiddle.)

In 1755 an expedition for the recapture of Fort

Duquesne, commanded by General Edward Brad-
dock, marched from Will's Creek (Cumberland)

on June 10th, about two thousand strong, British

and Provincials. On the banks of the Mouon-
gahela Braddock was defeated and killed on
July 9, and the expedition was ruined. (See

Braddock's Defeat.)

Duqnesne, FoRT, Washington in the Ex-
pedition AGAINST. Washington was a lieuten-

ant-colonel under Braddock in the expedition

against Fort Duquesne ; also in 1755, and in that

of 1758, under Forbes. In the former he was
chiefly instrumental in saving a portion of the

British and Provincial troops from utter destruc-

tion. (See Braddock's Defeat. ) At the battle near

the Monongahela, where Braddock was killed,

every ofificer but Washington was slain orwound-
ed; and he, alone, led the survivora on a safe

retreat. He was not injured during the battle.

To his mother, he wrote :
" I luckily escaped un-

hurt, though I had four bullets through my coat,

and two horses shot under me." To his brother,

he wrote: "By the all-powerful dispensation of

Providence, I have been protected beyond all

human probability or expectation. Death was
levelling my companions on every side." An
Indian chief, who, fifteen years afterwards, trav-

elled a loDg.way to see Washington when he
was in Ohio, said he had singled him out for

death, and directed his fellows to do the same.

He fired more than a dozeu fair shots at him,

but could not hit him. "We felt," said the

chief, " that some Manitou guarded your life,

and that you could not be killed." Washington
was chiefly instrumental in the capture of Fort
Duquesne, in 1758. He never received a wound
in battle. (See Duquesne, Expedition against in

1758.)

Dnrand, Ashbr Brown, painter and engrav-

er, was born at Jeflerson, N. J., Aug. 21, 1796.

His paternal ancestors were Hugnenots. His
father was a watch-maker, and in his shop he
learned engraving. In 1812 he became an ap-

prentice to Peter Maverick, an engraver on cop-

per-plate, and became his partner in 1817. Mr.
Durand's first large work was his engraving on
copper of Trumbull's " Declaration of Indepen-

dence." He was engaged upon it a year, and it

gave him a great reputation. His engravings
of "Musidora" and "Ariadne" (the latter from
Vanderlyu's painting) place him among the
first line -engravers of his time. In 1835 he
abandoned that art for painting, and became
one of the best of American landscape painters.
His pictures are always well selected as sub-
jects, pleasing in tone, and exquisite in color-
ing. Mr. Durand was one of the first officers of
the National Academy of Design, and was its

president for several years. He died Sept. 17,

1886, leaving Gen. Thomas S. Cummings, its first

treasurer, the sole survivor of the founders of
the institntion.

Dustin, Hannah, Bravery of. When, in the
spring of 1697, the French and Indians devas-
tated the New England frontier settlements,

Haverhill, within thirty miles of Boston, suf-

fered severely, forty of its inhabitants being
killed or carried into captivity. Among the
latter were a part of the family of Thomas Dus-
tin, who was in the field when the savages first

appeared. Mounting his horse, he hastened to

his house to bear away his wife, eight children,

and nnrse to a place of safety. His youngest
child was only a week old. He ordered his oth-

er children to fly. While he was lifting his wife
and her babe from the bed the Indians attacked
his house. " Leave me," cried the mother, "and
fly to the protection of the other children." Ee-
mounting his horse, he soon overtook the pre-

cious flock, and placing himself between them
and the pursuing Indians, he defended them so

valiantly with his gnu that he pressed back the
foe. Meanwhile the savages had entered the
honse, ordered the feeble mother to rise and fol-

low them, killed the infant, and set fire to the
dwelling. Half dressed, she was compelled to

go with her captors through melting snow in

their hasty retreat, accompanied by her nurse.

They walked twelve miles the first day without
shoes, and were compelled to lie on the wet
ground at night, with no covering but the cold
gray sky. This was repeated day after day, un-
til they reached an island in the Meirimac six

miles above Concord, N. H., the home of the
leader of the savages, who claimed Sirs. Dustin
and her n urse as his captives. They were lodged
with his family, which consisted of two men,
three women, seven children, and a captive Eng-
lish boy, who had been with them more than a
year. They were told that they would soon
start for an Indian village where they would be
compelled to "run the gantlet;" that is, be
stripped naked, and run for their lives between
two files of Indian men, women, and children,

who would have the privilege ofscoffing at them

,

beating them, and wounding them with hatch-
ets. The two women resolved not to endure the
indignity. Mrs. Dustin planned a means of es-

cape, and leagued the nurse and the English boy
with her in the execution of it. Believing in

the faithfulness of the lad and the timidity of
the women, the Indians did not keep watch at
night. Through inquiries made by the lad, Mrs.

Dustin learned how to kill a man instantly, and
to take off his scalp. Before daylight one morn-
ing, when the whole family were asleep, Mrs.
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Dastiii' and hei coUeagaes instantly liilled ten

of the siumberers, she killing her captor, and

the boy despatching the man who told him how
to do it. A squaw and a child fled to the woods
and escaped. After scnttliug all the boats bnt

one, they fle<l iu it down the river, with provi-

sions from the wigwam. Mrs. Dustin remember-
ed they had not scalped the victims, so, return-

ing, they scalped the slain savages, and bore

their trophies away in a bag, as evidence of the

truth of the story they might relate to their

friends. At Haverhill they were received as

persons risen from the dead. Mrs. Diistin fonnd
her husband and children safe. Soon after-

wards she bore to the governor, at Boston, the

gnn, tomahawk, and ten scalps, and the Gen-
eral Court gave these two women $250 each, as

a reward for their heroism. They received oth-

er tokens ofregard. The island where the scene

occurred is called Dustiu's Island. On its high-

est point citizens of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire erected a commemorative monu-
ment in 1874. On it are inscribed the names
of Hannah Dustin, Mary Neff, and Samuel Leon-
ardson, the latter the English lad.

Dutch and German Branch of the 'Wash-
ington Family. The same political causes

which impelled the grandfather of Washington
and his brother to emigrate to America iu Crom-
well's time induced their brother James to go
to Holland. He settled iu Kotterdam, where, in

1650, he married Clara Van der Lanen, daughter
<if the burgomaster. From them have descend-
ed a long line, some of them belonging to noble
families—some Koraau Catholics, some Protest-

ants. A genealogical register of this branch of
the family, from 1650 to 1861, is in the archives
of the New York Historical Society, part of it

in Dutch and part in the Grermau language. A
copy of it was printed iu the number of 37ie Mag-
azine ofAmerican Sietory for February, 1879. The
latest recorded births are as follows: "1856—

2

Aug. Born, George Baron of Washington. 1858
—June. Born, Stephen Baron Van Washington."
Ou Aug. 15, 1855, was recorded the marriage of
" Maximilian Baron Van Washington to Frede-
rica, Duchess of Oldenburg."

Dutch and Indian Plot Uncas, the Mohe-
gau sachem, always bent on mischief, spread a
report, in the spring of 1653, that Ninegret, a
Niautic sachem, uncle of Miantonomo, had vis-

ited New Amsterdam during the preceding win-
ter, and had arranged with the Dutch governor
(Stuyvesant) a plot for a general insurrection of
the natives and the murder of the New England
settlers. The story caused such alarm (England
had just declared war against Holland) that the
commissioners of the New England Confeder-
acy (which see) assembled iu special session
at Boston in May. They sent messengers to
Ninegret and Pessaens to inquire into the mat-
ter, and envoys and a letter to Governor Stuy-
vesant. They also ordered five hundred men to
be raised, to be ready in case " God called the
colonists to war." The sachems totally denied
any knowledge of such a plot, and Stuyvesant
indignantly repelled even a suspicion, and sent

back a declai-ation of the grievances of the'

Dutch. These denials were rebutted by the testi-

mony ofEnglish and Indian malcontents in New
Amsterdam. Ou the report of the euvoys, the

commissioners at Boston determined on war;

but the General Court of Ma.sKachusetts desired,

the opinions of the clergy. The latter thought

they saw plain evidence of " an execrable plot

tending to the destruction of many, dear saints

of God," bnt were opposed to going to war.

Other ministers urged war, and so did a major-

ity of the commissionei'S, but the General Court

denied the power to make "offensive war" with-,

out unanimous consent. Meanwhile Connecti-

cut and New Haveu, bent on war, united iu a
solicitation to Cromwell to fit out an expedition

to conquer New Netherland, and the towns of
Stamford and Fairfield, on the Dutch frontier,

attempted to raise volunteers to make war
against the Dutch on their own account. At
another meeting (September, 1653) the commis-
sioners, believing they were "called by God to

make present w^ar ou Ninegret," ordered two
hundred and fifty men to be i-aised for that pnr^

pose. The Massachusetts court again inter-

fered, and prevented war. Cromwell, however,
sent three ships and a few troops to attack New
Netherland, but before they reached America
the war with Holland was over, and the expe^

ditiou, under John Leverett and Kobert Sedg-
wick, proceeded to capture Acadia from La Tour,
who laid claim to it because of a grant made to

his father by Sir William Alexander. (See AI-.

exander ; also. La Tom^a Expedition.")

Dutch Authority at Manhattan defied.

While the absurd Walter Van Twiller was gov-
ernor of New Netherland, Jacob Eelkins, the
Dutch West India Company's former command-
ant at Fort Orange, entered the mouth of the
Hudson in an English vessel (April 18, 1633),
and avowed his determination to ascend the
river and trade with the Indians. He was iu
the English service, and claimed that the couu-
try belonged to the English, because it Lad been
discovered by a subject of England, Hudson.
Van Twiller ordered the Orange flag to be
raised over Fort Amsterdam as the best defi-

ance of the intruder. Eelkins as promptly ran
up the English flag above his vessel (the WilU
iani), weighed anchor, and s.niled up the river.

This audacity enraged Van Twiller. He gath-
ered the people, opened a barrel of wine, drank
glassful after glassful, and cried, " You who love
the Prince of Orange and me do this, and assist
me iu repelling the insult committed by that
Englishman." Having thus unburdened his soul,
the governor retired within the fort. Later in
the day the energetic De Vries (which see) dined
with the governor, and reproved him for his show
of impotence. After a few days of hesitation,
some small craft with some soldiers were sent
after Eelkins, and after the lapse of about a
month the William was expelledfrom the harbor.

Dutch Ck>lonists in South CaroUna. After
the conquest ofNew Netherland by the English,
many of the Dutch colonists emigrated to South
Carolina, where they were not only offered lands
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liy the propnetoTS, bat two ships were sent to

transport them thither. The snrreyor ofthe col-

ony marked oat lands for them on the south side

of the Ashley River. They drew lots for a di-

vision, and founded a town, which they called

James Town.

Dutch Element in Nevr ITork Society. The
Dutch-Americans formed the basis of the popu-
lation of New York, and were almost to a man in

favor ofliberty in America, and they formed the

bulwark of that liberty in the colony when it

was threatened. The supporters of the crown
were mostly of British descent, and a large pro-

portion of the members of the Church of Eng-
land in America were loyalists. The middling
classes, too, were generally patriotic, and the
mechanics in the city ofNew York were, almost
to a man, enthusiastic advocates of decisive

measures agaiust the pretensions ofParliament.

Dutch Gap Canal There is a sharp bend
in the James River between the Appomattox:
and Richmond, where the stream, aftisr flowing
several mUes, approaches itself within five hun-
dred yards. To flank Confederate works and
to shorten the passage of the river six or seven
miles, Greneral Butler set a large force of colored
troops at work, in the summer of 1864, iu catting
a caual for the passage of vessels across this

peninsula. This caual was completed, with the
exception of blowiug out the bulkhead, at the

close of December, 1864. It was five hundred
yards in length, sixty feet in width at top, and
8ixty-fi.ve below the surface of the blufi^. It

was excavated fifteen feet below high- water
mark. On New-year's Day, 1865, a miue of
twelve thonsaud pounds of gunpowder was ex-

ploded under the bulkhead, and the water
rushed through, but not iu sufficient depth for

practical purposes, for the mass of the bulkhead
(left to keep out the water) fell back iuto the

opeuing after the explosion. The canal was
now swept by Confederate cannons, and could

not be dredged. As a military operation, it was
a failure. It was excavated in one hundred and
forty days, aud has since been made navigable.

Dutch, The, at New Plymouth. la the

spring of 1627 the colony at New Plymouth was
officially informed that the Dutch had planted

settlements at Manhattan and elsewhere. Gov-
eruor Bradford wrote a friendly letter to Gov-
ernor Minuits, but warned him not to traffic

with the Indians north of latitude 40°, as the

country belonged to the English. Minuits ap-

pointed a commission to visit Plymouth to con-

fer upon subjects of mutual interest. Rasieres,

Secretary ofNew Netherland, was at the head of

the commission. They landed at one of the out-

posts of the Plymouth colony, and, with the blare

of trumpets, announced their approach. With
the same noise, the Dutch entered the village,

where they were hospitably entertaiued several

days at Governor Bradford's table. They also

attended public worship with the Pilgrims on

the Sabbath. Nothing decisive was done. The
Dutch, with an eye to self-interest, advised the

Pilgrims to leave their sterile seat and make
their home in the beautiful and fertile Valley

of the Connecticut, under the jurisdictidn of
New Netherland. They would not consent to'

become subjects of the Dutch.

Dutch, The, in Connecticut. Governor
Stuyvesant steadily asserted the jurisdiction

of the Dutch over the country to Narraganset
Bay, until a settlement was made in 1650. In
1647 he heard that a Dutch ship was at New
Haven, taking in a cargo without a permit from
the government at Manhattau. It happened at

about that time that the deputy-governor of the
New Haven colony had purchased the ship Zwol
from the Dutch, to be delivered at that settle-

ment. Stuyvesant took advantage of this op-

portunity to assert, in a forcible manner, the
right of Dutch jurisdiction iu Connecticnt. The
Dutch vessel at New Haven (the St. Benino) was
regarded as a smuggler; aud when the Zwol
sailed for that port she bore, under her hatches,

a company of soldiers, led by Captain Van der
Geist, to seize the ofiendiug vessel and take her
toNew Amsterdam. Suddenly, on Sunday morn-
ing.Van der Geist, with his sohliers, boarded the
St. Benino, made prisoners of all on board, and
sailed for New Amsterdam. Governor Eaton,
ruler of the New Haven colony, sent an angry
protest to the Dutch governor because of this

high-handed act. " We have protested, and by
these presents do protest, against you, Peter
Stuyvesant, Governor of the Dutch at Manhat-
tan," wrote Eaton, " for disturbing the peace be-

tween the English and Dutch in these parts ;"

and he specified the particular acts of which he
complained. Stuyvesant paid no heed to this

protest, but confiscated the ship and cargo, aud
extended his claims to territory in New Eng-
land. A hot correspoudence ensued, Eaton com-
plaining that Stuyvesant wrote to him in Low
Dutch, of which he understood but little, and
could not get an interpretation from Stuyve-
saut's messenger. At length Stuyvesant re-

fused to hold any further correspondence with
Eaton on that subject, bnt did on another in an
offensive way. Three servauts of the Dutch
governor escaped to the New Haven colony.
Stuyvesant demanded of Eaton their returu,
addressing his letter to the English governor at
" New Haven iu the Netherlands." Eaton re-

fused, and Stuyvesant retaliated by issuing a
proclamation that any servant fleeing from New
Haven to Manhattan should be free on his ar-

rival. His servauts, assured of pardon, return-
ed to Manhattan and their master.

Dutch West India Company. The Dutch
East India Company was a great monopoly, the
profits of the trade' of which were enormous.
Their ships whitened the Indian seas, and in
one year the shareholders received in dividends
the amount of three fourths of their invested
capital. It was believed that trade with the
Western Continent might be made equally
profitable, aud so early as 1607 William Ussel-
linx suggested a similar association to trade in
the West Indies. The States -General of Hol-
land were asked to incorporate such an as-
sociation. The government, then engaged in
negotiations for a truce with Spain, refused;
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bnt when that trace expired, in 1621, a charter

was granted to a company of merchanta, which

gave the association almost regal powers to

" colonize, govern, and protect" New Netherland

for the term of twenty -four years. (See New
Netherland.') It was ordained that during that

time none of the inhahitants ofthe United Prov-

inces (the Dutch Republic) should be permitted

to sail thence to the coasts of Africa between

the tropic of Cancer and the Cape of Good
Hope ; nor to the coasts of America or the West
Indies between Newfoundland and the Strait

of Magellan, except with the permission of the

company. It was vested with sovereign pow-
ers, to be exercised in the name of the States-

General, and to report to that body, from time

to time, all their transactions. The govern-

ment of the company was vested in five sepa-

rate chambers of managers, the principal one at

Amsterdam, and the other four in as many sep-

arate cities. General executive powers were in-

tnisted to a board of nineteen delegates, called

the " College ofNineteen," in which one delegate

represented the States - General, by whom the

company were guaranteed protection, and re-

ceived assistance to the amount of one mUlion
guilders ($380,000). The company was organ-

ized on the 21st of June, 1623 ; and with such a
charter, such powers, and such privileges, they

began the settlement and development of New
Netherland. The English claimed the domain,
aud the Dutch hastened to acquire eminent do-

main, according to the policy of Eugland, by
planting permanent settlements there ; and the

same year (1623) they sent over thirty families,

chiefly Walloons, to Manhattan. (See Walloons.)

The management of New Netherland was in-

trusted to the Amsterdam Chamber. Their traf-

fic was successfuL In 1624 the exports from
Amsterdam, in two ships, were worth almost

§10,000, and the returns from New Netherland
were considerably more. The company estab-

lished a trading-post, called Fort Orange, on. the

site of Albany, and trafiic was extended east-

ward to the Connecticut Eiver, and even to Nar-
raganset Bay ; northward to the Mohawk Val-

ley, and southward and westward to the Dela-
Tvare River and beyond. To induce private

capitalists to engage in the settlement of the

country, the company gave lands and special

privileges to such as would guarantee settle-

ment and cnltivation. (See Patroons.) These
became troublesome landholders, and in 1638
the rights of the company, it was claimed, were
interfered with by a settlement of Swedes on
the Delaware. (See New Sweden.) In 1640 the
company established the doctrines and rituals

of the " Reformed Church in the United Prov-
inces" as the only theological formula to be al-

lowed in public worship in New Netherland.

The spirit of popular freedom which the Duteh
brought with them from Holland asserted its

rights under the tyranny of Kieft, and a sort of
popular assembly was organized. at New Am-
sterdam. (See Kieft) Its affairs in New Neth-
erland were necessarily under the direct man-
agement of a director - general or governor,
whose powers, as in the case of Eieft and Stuy-

vesant, were sometimes so arbitrarily exercised

that much popular discontent was manifested,

and their dealings with their neighbors were

not always satisfactory to the company'and the

States-General ;
yet, on the whole, when we con-

sider the spirit of the age, the colony, which,

before it was taken possession of by the Eng-

lish in 1664, was of a mixed population, was
managed wisely and well; and the Duteh West
ludia Company was one of the most important

instruments in planting the good seed from

which our nation has sprung.

Dutch 'West Tnrlia Company, Government
OF THE. The government was vested in five

separate chambers of managers— one at Am-
sterdam, managing four ninth parts; one at

Middelburg, in Zealand, two ninth parts ; one

at Dordrecht, on the Maese, one ninth part ; one

in North Holland, one ninth part ; and one in

Friesland and Groningen, one ninth part. Ex-
ecutive powers for all purposes, except that in

case of a declaration of war the approbation of

the States-General was to be asked, were in-

trusted to a board of nineteen delegates, called

the "College of Nineteen," eight of whom came
from the chamber at Amsterdam, four from Zea-

land, two from the Maese, two from North Hol-

land, and two from Friesland and Groningen

;

while one delegate was to represent the States-

GeneraL (See JOuich West India Company.)

Duty on Negroes. A duty of £4 was laid,

in 1703, npon every negro imported into the col-

ony of Massachusetts.

Duyckinck, Evakt Augustus, was bom in

New York city, Nov. 23, 1816 ; died there, Aug.
13, 1878. He graduated at Colombia College in

18i35. His father was a successful publisher,

and Evart early showed a love for books and a
taste for literary pursuits. In December, 1840,

he commenced the publication o{ Arelurm ; a
Journal ofBootes and Opinions, in connection with
Cornelius Matthews, which was continued abont
a year and a half. He contributed to the early

numbers of the New York Seciew. In 1847, in

connection with his brother George, he com-
menced the lAterary World, a periodical which
continued (with an interval of a year and five

months) until the close of 1853. In 1856 the
brothers completed the Cyclojicedia of American
Literature, in two volumes, a work of great re-

search and value. To this Evart added a sup-
plement in 1865. His other important works
are. Wit and Wisdom ofSidney Smith; National Por-
trait-gallery of Eminent Americans ; History of the

War for the XJnion; History of the World from the

Earliest Period to the Present Time; and Portrait-

gallery of Eminent Men and Women of Europe and
America (two volumes). Mr. Dnyckiuck's latest

important literary labor was in the preparation,
in connection with the late Mr. Bryant, of a
new and thoroughly annotated edition of Shake-
speare's writings, yet '(1880) unpublished. His
brother, George Long, was bom in New York
city, Oct. 17, 1823 ; died there, March 30, 1863.

He graduated at the University of the City of
New York in 1843.' Besides his assistance in
the conduct of the lAterary World and the prep-
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ilratioB-of'th'e Cychptedia of Avierican Literature,

he pablislied biographies of George Herbert
(1858), Bishop Thomas Ken (1859), Jeremy Tay
lor (1860), aud Bishop Latimer (1861).

Dwighti Theodore, was boru at Northamp-
ton, Mass., Dee. 16, 1764 ; died in New York city,

Jan. 11, 1846. Ho was a grandson of the emi-
nent theologian Jonathan Edwards. He be-
came eminent as a lawyer and political writer;
was for many years in the Senate of Coauecti-
cut; and in 1806-7 was in Congress, where he
became a prominent advocate for the suppres-
sion of the slave-trade. Daring the War of
1812-15 he edited the Mirror, at Hartford, the
leading Federal newspaper in Connecticut ; and
was secretary ofthe Hartford Convention (which
see) in 1814, the proceedings of which he pub-
lished in 1833. He published the Albany Daily
Advertiser in 181.5, and was the founder, in 1817,
of the New Tbifc Daily Advertiser, with which he
was connected until the great tire in 1835, when
he retired, with his family, to Hartford. Mr.
Dwight was oue of the fouuders of the Ameri-
can Bible Society. He was one of the writers
of the poetical essays of the "Echo" in the
Sartford Mercury. (See Alsop.) He was also

the author of a Dictionary of Boots and Dei-iva-

tions. President Dwight, of Yale College, was
his brother.

Dwight, Timothy, D.D., LL.D., was bom at

Northampton, Mass., May 14, 1752 ; died in New
Haven, Conn., Jan. 11, 1817. He graduated at

Yale College iu 1769, aud was a tutor there from
1771 to 1777, when he became an army chaplaiu,

and served uutil October, 1778. During that
time he wrote many popular patriotic songs.

He labored ou a farm for a few years, preaching
occasionally, aud in 1781 and 1786 was a mem-
ber of the Couuecticut Legislature. In 1783 he
was a settled minister at Greenfield and priu-

cipal of an aeadeuiy there ; and from 1795 uutil

his death he was President of Yale College. In
1796 he began travelling in the New England
States and in New York during his college va-

cations, and in 1821 he published his Travels in

Neio England and New Tork, in four volumes.
Dr. Dwight wrote some excellent poetry, re-

vised Watts's version of the Psalms, and pub-
lished many occasional sermons.

Dyer, Eliphalet, LL.D., was bom at 'NVind-

hara, Conn., Sept. 28, 1721 ; died there, May 13,

1807. He graduated at Yale College in 1740;

became a lawyer; and was a member of the

Connecticut Legislature from 1745 to 1762. He

commanded a. regiment -in the French and In,.'

dian War ; was made a member of the Conncil
in 1762 ; and, as an active member of the Sns-
qnehanna Company (which see), went to Eng-
land as its agent in 1763. Mr. Dyer was a mem-
ber of the Stamp Act Congress (which see) in

1765, and was a member of the First Continen-
tal Congress iu 1774. He remained in that body
during the entire war excepting in 1779. He
was Judge of the Supreme Court of Connecti-
cut in 1766, and was chief-jnstice from 1789 to

1793. Colonel Dyer is alluded to in the famous
doggerel poem entitled Laxoyers and Bullfrogs,

the introduction to which avers that at Old
Windam, in Conuecticnt, after a long drought, a
frog - pond became almost dry, aud a terrible

battle was fonght one night by the frogs to de-

cide which should keep possession of the remain-
ing water. Many " thousands were defunct in

the morning." There was an nucommon silence

for hours before the battle commenced, when,
as if by a preconcerted agreement, every frog on
one side of the ditch raised the war-cry Colonel

Dyer! Colonel Dyer! aud at the same instant,

from the opposite side, resounded the adverse
shont o£ Elderkin too! ElderMn too! Owing to

some peculiarity iu the state of the atmosphere,
the sounds seemed to be overhead, and the peo-
ple of Windham were greatly frightened. The
poet says

:

" This terrible night the parson did fright
His people almost in despair;

For poor Windham souls among the bean-poles
He made a most wonderfal prayer.

Lawyer Lucifer called up his crew
;

Dyer and Elderkin, you must come, too ;

Old Colonel Dyer you know well enough.
He had an old negro, his name was Cuff

Dyer, Mabt, one of the early Quaker martyrs
in Massachusetts. She was the wife of a lead-

ing citizen of Rhode Island. Having embraced
the doctrines aud discipline of the sect called

Friends, or Quakers (which see), she became an
enthusiast, aud went to Boston, whence some of
her sect bad been bauished, to give her " testi-

mony to the truth." In that colony the death
penalty meuaced those who should return after

banishment. Mary was sent away and returned,
and was released while going to the gallows with
Marmaduke Stevenson with a rope around her
neck- She uuwiUiugly returned to her family
iu Rhode Island; but she went back to Boston
again for the purpose of offering up her life to the
cause she advocated, and slie was banged in 1660.

Mary had ouce been whipped on her bare back
through the streets of Boston, tied behind a cart.

E.

Earle, Pli>>t, an American inventor, was born
at Leicester, Mass., Dec. 17, 1762 ; died there, Nov.

19, 1832. He became connected with Edward
Snow in 1785 in the mannfiicture of machine
and hand cards for carding wool and cottou.

Mr. Earle had first made them by hand, but af-

terwards by a machine of his own invention.

Oliver Evans (which see) had already invented

a machine for making card-teetb, which pro-

duced three hundred a minute. In 1784 Mr.
Crittenden, of New Haven, Conn., invented a
machine which produced eighty-six thousand
card-teeth, cut aud bent, in an hour. These
card-teeth were put up iu bags and distributed

among families, iu which the women and chil-

dren stuck them in the leather. Leicester was
the chief seat of this industry, and to that place

Samuel Slater (which see), of Rhode Island,
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vent for card clothing for the machines in his

cottou-mill. Hearing that Pliuy Earle was an
expert card-maker, he went to him and told him
'What he wanted. Mr. Earl invented a machine
for pri'^kiug the holes in the leather—a tedions

process by hand—and it worked admirably. A
few years afterwards Eleazer Smith (see Whitte-

more, Atnoa) made a great improvement by in-

venting a machine that not only pricked the

holes, but set the teeth more expertly than liu-

inau lingers conld do. About 1843 William B.

Earle, sou of Pliny, improved Smith's iuvention,

and the machine thns produced for making card

clothing is uow (1876) the best ever made, and is

in exclusive use by T. K. Earle & Co., Worcester,

Maes. By Mr. Earle's first invention the labor

of a man for fifteen hours could be performed in

fifteen minntes. Mr. Earle possessed extensive
attainments in science and literature.

Early French Discoveries on the Ainerican
Coast. In 1506 John Denys, of Honfleur, ex-

plored the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Two yeai-s

later Thomas Aubert, a pilot of Dieppe, visited,

it is believed, the island of Cape Breton, and
gave it its name. He carried some of the na-
tives with him to France. In 1518 the Baron
de Leri, preparatory to the settlement of a colo-

ny on Sable Island, left some cattle there, whose
progeny, fourscore years afterwards, gave food
to unfortunate persons left on the island by the
Marquis de la Roche (which see).

Early Jesuit Missions in Virgiiiia. Menen-
dez, who desolated the Hugnenot settlement in

Florida (see Huguenots in America), believing

Cliesapeake Bay to be au open passage to the

Pacific Ocean, and wishing to have that gate
guarded by the faithfnl of bis church, sent a
vessel caiTying soldiers in 1556, with a number
of Jesuit priests, to establish a post somewhere
on its shores, or on one of its tributarj' rivers.

This party was guided by au Indian convert,

brother ofthe sachem ofAsacan, as a particular

portion of Virginia was called, whence he bad
been takeu some years before to Mexico. The
expedition was unsuccessfnl, butMenendezurgcd
his project, and in 1570, the Indian convert, be-

ing in Spain, was sent, nnder the direction of
the general of the order of Jesuits, with a priest

and two religieux, to plant a mission station

near the Cliesapeake. At Port Royal they were
joined by the head of the Jesnit mission in Flor-
ida, anotber priest, and fonr Indian boys, nov-
ices from the mission-school in Havana. This
party landed on the shores of the Potomac in

September, 1570, and were left there in the wil-

derness with a few stores. They travelled across

the country to the Rappahannock, and near its

banks they constructed a log-cabin as a shelter

and chapel, which they called the " Chapel of
the Mother of God at Axacan." There they suf-

fered in the ensuing winter, and were chiefly

dependent upon the converted Indian for a time.

He soon forgot that he was a Christian, and be-
came the most dangerous enemy of the mission-

aries. . The expostulations and the threats of
the Jesnit priest sent to him were of no avail.

The priest, and two Indian boys who went with

L—27

him, were killed. Their companions left behind
waited anxiously in the chapel for their retnm.
On the fourth day oftheir vigils the Indian con-

vert, dressed in the cassock of the murdered
priest, and followed by painted savages, sur-

rounded the chapel and slaughtered all the in-

mates but one of the Indian boys. The next
spring Menendez sailed up the Potomac iii a
small vessel to punish the murderers. He capt-

ured a nnmber of the Indians, and eight ofthem
whom the saved boy pointed out as of the party
of murderers were instantly hanged by Menen-
dez to the yard-arm.

Early, Jubai, A., was bom in Virginia about
1818, and graduated at West Point in 1837. He
served in the Florida War, left the army in

1838 to study law, and became state attorney in

1843. He served as major ia » Virginia regi-

JUBAL A. EARLT.

ment in the war with Mexico, and from 1848 to
1852 was again state attorney. He entered the
Confederate service as colonel in 1861, command-
ed a brigade in the battle of Bull's Run, and a
division at Gettysburg. He was active in the
Shenandoah Valley in 1864.

Early Martyrs in Virginia. (See Berkeley,
Sir William.)

EarlyMilitaryOperations inMissouri (1861).
General Nathaniel Lyon, in coraniand of the De-
partment of Missouri, moved against Governor
Jack.s<in so soon as the latter had raised the
standard of revolt at Jefferson City. He sent
(July 12, 1861) a regiment ofMissouri volunteers,
nnder Colonel Franz Sigel, to occupy and pro-
tect the Pacific Railway from St. Louis to the
Gasconade River, preparatory to a movement
southward to oppose an invasion of Ben McCul-
loch, a Texan ranger, who had. crossed the Ar-
kansas frontier with about eight hundred men,
and was marching on Springfield. Lyon left
St. Louis (June 13) witli two thousand men, on
two steamboats, for Jefferson City, to driveJack-
sou and Price out of it. The Missouri troops
were commanded by Colonels Blair and Boem-
stein, the regulars by Captain Lathrop, and
the artillery by Captain J. Totten. The insur-
gents fled westward to a point near BooneviUe.
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Leaving Boei-usteio to hold the capitul, Lyon
followed (June 16). He overtook the fngitives

not far from Booueville. Lyon lauded his men
and attacked the camp of the insurgents, com-
manded hy Colouel Marinaduke, of the state

forces. Some of his troops had made a citadel

of a brick house. The camp was on au emi-

nence. Lj'oii ascended this, and opened a battle

by firing into the midst of the insurgents. A
sharp fight ensued. Two of Lyon's shells en-

tered the brick house and drove out the inmates.

Finally the insurgents fled. They lost » battery,

twenty prisoners, several horses, and a consid-

erable amouut of military stores. Leaving a
company to hold the deserted camp of the in-

surgents, Lyon pushed on to Booneville. The
fugitives scattered, some going westward and
some southward. With the latter went Gov-
ernor Jackson. At Warsaw, on the Osage, he
was joined (June 20) by four hundred men un-

der Colouel O'Kaue, who had just captured and
dispersed about the same number of the loyal

Missouri Home Guards. The governor and his

followers continued their flight to the extreme
southwestern corner of Missouri, where he was
joined by General Price, when the whole insur-

gent force amounted to full three thousand men.
At the same time. General J. G. Rains, a graduate

of West Point, was hurrying forward to join

Jackson with a considerable force of insurgents,

closely pursued by Major Stnrgis with a body of

Kansas, volunteers. Jackson was now satisfied

that the wbole of northern Missouri was lost to

the cause of secessiou, and he eudeavored to

concentrate all the armed disloyal citizens, with
McCuUocb's men,' in the southwestern part of

the commonwealth, preparatory to " the speedy
deliverance of the state from Federal rule." As-

sured by the aspect of affairs, and conciliatory

and assuring proclamations from both General
Lyon and Colouel Boernstein, the people became
quieted, and the loyal state convention was
called to assemble at JeflFerson City on July 22,

1861. General Lyon remained at Booneville

about a fortnight, preparing for a vigorous cam-
paign against the insurgents in the southwest.

He then held military control over the whole
region northward of the Missouri River, and on
July 1 there were at least ten thousand loyal

troops in Missouri, and ten thousand more might
have been there within forty-eight honrs from
camps in neighboring states. Sigel was push-

ing forward towards the borders of Kansas and
Arkansas to open the campaign.
Early Nevr England Iia^& The magis-

trates and ministers, in the early days of the

New England colonies, undertook to regulate

by law the morals and manners of the people,

and made statutes which to-day appear absurd,

but were then regarded as essential to the well-

being of society. The Puritans were not only

rigid moralists, but iuflexible bigots and absurd

egotists. They must be judged by the age and
the circumstances in which they lived. (See

Puntans.) Among many excellent laws were
scattered some of equivocal utility, like the fol-

lowing: They doomed to banishment, and, in

case of return, to death, Jesuits, Romish priests,

and Quakers. >'A11 persons were forbidden to
run, or even to walk, "except reverently to and
from church," on Sunday, or to profane the day
by sweeping their houses, cooking their food, or

shaving their beards. Mothers were commanded
not to kiss their children ou that holy day.

Burglars and robbers siifiered the extra punish-

ment of having an ear cut oif if their crime was
committed ou Sunday. Blasphemy and idolatry

were puuishable by death ; so also were witch-

craft and peijury directed against human life.

All gaming was prohibited. The importation

of cards aud dice was forbidden. Assemblies

for dancing were proscribed. A Massachusetts

law, passed in 1646, made kissing a woman in

the street, even in the way of honest salutation,

punishable by flogging. No one was allowed to

keen a tavern unless possessed of a good char-

acter and coinpeteut estate. Persons wearing
apparel which a grand jury should account dis-

proportionate to their positions were to be first

admonished, and, if contumacious, fined. Every
woman who should cut her hair like a mau's, or

snfler it to hang loosely upou her face, was
fined. Idleness, swearing, and drunkenness
were visited with restraiiiiixg penalties. In the

earlier records of Massachusetts it is revealed

that John Wedgewood, for being in the compa-
ny of drunkards, was to he .set in the stocks.

Catharine, wife of Richard Cornish, was sus-

pected of incontinence, and seriously admon-
ished to take heed. Thomas Petit, on suspicion

of slander, idleness, and stubbornness, was sen-

tenced to be severely whipped. Captain Lovell
was admonished to take heed of light carriage.

Josias Plaistowe, for stealing four baskets of

coru from the Indians, was ordered to "return
them eight baskets, to be fined five pounds, and
thereafter to be called by the name of Josias,

and not Mr., as formerly he used to be."

Early Non - importation Acts. In 1687 an
excise duty on tobacco was laid in England,
which alarmed the Virginia planters, and they
attempted to retaliate by procuring acts of the
Assembly for the encouragement of domestic
manufactures, that they might import less from
the mother country. King James disallowed
these acts as hostile to English interests. A
similar attempt failed in Maryland.

Earthquakes in North America. On the

1st day of June, 1638, between the hours of three

and four P.M., the weather clear and warm, and
the wind westerly, all New England was vio-

lently shaken by some internal convulsion of
the earth. It came on with a noise like contiu-

ued thunder, and the shock lasted about four
minutes. The earth shook with such violence

that in some places the people could not stand
upright without difficulty, and many movable
articles in the houses were thrown down. The
earth was unquiet for twenty days afterwards.

On Jan. 26, 1663, a heavy shock of earthquake
was felt in New England aud in New York, and
was particularly severe in Canada, where it was
recorded that " the doors opened and shut of
themselves with a fearful clattering. The bells

rang without being touched. The walls were
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splifc asander. The floors separated.and fell

down. The fields pat on the appearance of

precipices, and the monntains seemed to be
moving out of their places." Small rivers vpere

dried np ; some moootains appeared to be mach
broken and moved, and half-way between Que-
bec and Tadonsac two mountains were shaken
down, and formed a point of land extending
some distance into the St. Lawrence. On Oct.

29, 1727, there was a severe earthquake in New
England, lasting abont two miuntes. Its course
seemed to be from the River Delaware, in the
southwest, to the Keunebec, in the northeast,

a distance of about seven hundred miles. It

occurred at about twenty minutes before eleven
o'clock in the morning, and the sky was serene.

Pewter and china were cast from their shelves,

and stone walls and chimney-tops were shaken
down. In some places doors were burst open,
and people could hardly keep their feet. There
had been an interval of fifty-seven years siuce

the last earthquake in New England. Ou the
same day the island of Martinique, in the "West

Indies, was threatened with total destruction

by an earthquake which lasted eleven houra.
Ou the 18th of November, 1755, an earthquake
shock was felt from Chesapeake Bay along the
coast to Halifax, Nova Scotia, about eiglifc hun-
dred miles ; and in the interior it seems to have
extended, from northwest to southeast, more
than one thousand miles. In Boston one hun-
dred chimneys were levelled with the roofs of the
houses, and fifteen hundred more or less shat-

tered. The ends of several brick buildings were
thrown down with the chimneys. The vaue on
the public market was thrown to the earth. At
New Haven, Conn., the ground moved like waves'
of the sea. ; the houses shook and cracked, and
many chimneys were thrown down. It occurred
at four o'clock in the morning, and lasted four
and a half minutes. At the same time there was
a great tidal-wave in the West Indies. In April,

the same year, Quito, in South America, was de-
stroyed by an earthquake ; and eighteen days
before the earthquake iu North America there
was an awful and extensive one in Southern Eu-
rope that extended into Africa. The earth was
violently shaken. for five thousand miles—even
to Scotland. In eight minutes the city of Lis-
bon, with fifty thousand inhabitants, was swal-
lowed up. Other cities iu Portugal and Spaiu
were partially destroyed. One half of Fez, iu

northern Africa, was destroyed, and more thau
twelve thousand Arabs perished. In the island
of Mitylene, iu the Grecian Archipelago, two
thousand houses were overthrown ; and half of
the island of Madeira, six htindred and sixty
miles southwest from Portugal, became a waste.
East and West Jersey. Disputes had arisen

between the purchasers of a portiou of New Jer-
sey. Among these purchasers were John Fen-
wick and Edward BiUinge, both of the Society
ef Friends. These men quarrelled with i-egard

to their respective rights. The tenets of their

sect would not allow them to go to law, so they
referred the matter to William Penn, whose de-
cision satisfied both parties. Fenwick sailed
for America to found a colony, but Billinfre was

I too mnch in debt to come, ia,nd made an assign-

ment for the benefit ofhis creditors. The great-

er part of his right and title in New Jersey fell

into the hands ofPenn,6awen Lawrie,and Nich-
olas Lucas. The matter was now complicated.

Berkeley had disposed of his undivided half of

the colony. Finally, on the Ist of July, 1676

(O. 8.), after much preliminary negotiation, a
deed was completed and signed by Carteret on
the one side, and Penn, Lawrie, Lucas, and Bil-

linge on the other, which divided the province

of New Jersey into two great portions—East

Jersey, including aU that part lying northeast

of a line drawn from Little Egg Harbor to a
point on the most northerly branch of the Del-

aware River, in north latitude 41° 40
'; and West

Jersey, comprehending aU the rest of the prov-

ince originally granted by the Duke of York.

East Jersey was the property of Sir George Car-
teret ; West Jersey passed into the hands of the

associates of the Society of Friends. West Jer-

sey was now divided into one hundred parts,

setting aside ten for Fenwick, who had made
the first settlement, at Salem, on the Delaware,
and arranged to dispose of the other ninety parts

for the benefit of Billinge's creditors. (See Nem
Jersey, Colony of.)

£ast Florida, Lbb's Expedition against. A
citizen of Georgia visited General Charles Lee
at Charleston and persuaded him that St. Augus-
tine could be easily taken. The man was a
stranger, but, without further inquiry, Lee an-
nonnced to the Continental troops under his
command that he had planned for them a safe,

sure, and remunerative expedition, of which the
very large booty wonld be all their.own. Call-

ing it a secret, he let everybody know its destina-
tion. Without adequate preparation—without
a field-piece or a medicine-chest—he hastily
marched off the Virginia and North Carolina
troops, iu the second week in August (1776), to
the malarious regions of Georgia. By his order,
Howe, of North Carolina, and Moultrie, of South
Caioliua, soon followed. About four hundred
and sixty men from South Carolina were sent to
Savannah by water, with two field-pieces; and
on the 18th, Lee, after reviewing the collected
troops, sent the Virginiaus and a portion of the
South Carolinians to Suubury. The fever made
sad havoc among them, and fourteen or fifteen
men were buried daily. Then Lee sought to
shift from himself to Moultrie the further con-
duct of the expedition, for he saw it must be dis-
astrous. Moultrie warned him that no availa-
ble resources which would render success possi-
ble had been provided, and the wretched expe-
dition was abandoned. Fortunately for his rep-
utation, Lee was ordered North early in Septem-
ber: and joined Washington on Harlem Heights,
receiving his §30,000 from Congress as he passed
through Philadelphia. (See Lee, Charles.)

East Florida, Seizure of (1812). Florida
was divided into two pro\'ince8. East and West.
The boundary-line was the Perdido River, east
of Mobile Bay. The Gieorgians coveted East
Florida, and iu the spring of 1812 Brigadier-gen-
eral George Mathews, of the . Georgia militia,
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who bad been appointed a commisiiiouer, nnder
au act ofa secret session of Congress in 1810-11,

t-o secnre tliat province should it be ofifered to

the United States, stirred up an insurrection

there. Amelia Island, lying a little below the

dividing line between Georgia and Florida, was
chosen for a base of operations. The fine har-

bor of its capital, Fernaudina, was a place of

gi'eat resort for smugglers during the days of

the embargo, and, as neutral ground, might be
made a dangerous place. Tlie possession of the

islaud and harbor was therefore important to

the Americans, and a songht-for pretext for

seizing it was soon found. The Florida insur-

gents planted the stiindard of revolt (March,

1812) on tbe bluff opposite the town of St
Mary, on the border line. Some United States

gunboats under Commodore Campbell were in

the St. Mary's River, and Mathews had some
United States troops at his command near. The
insurgents, two hundred and twenty in number,
sent a flag of truce (March 17) to Fernandina,

demanding the surrender of the town and isl-

and. About the same time the Aniericau gun-

boats appeared there. The authorities bowed
in submission, and General Mathews, assuming
the character of a protector, took possession of

the place in the name of the United States. At
the same time the commodore assured the Span-

ish goveruor that the gunboats were there only

for aid and protection to a large portion of

the population, who thought proper to declare

themselves independent. On tlie 19th the town
was formally given up to the United States au-

thorities ; a custom-house was established ; the

floating property in the harbor was considered

under the protection of the United States flag,

aud smuggling ceased. The insurgent band,

swelled to eight hundred by reinforcements

from Georgia, and accompanied by troops fur-

nished by General Mathews, besieged the Span-

ish gaiTison at St. Augustine, for it was feared

the British might help the Spaniards in recov-

ering what they had lost in the territorj'. The
United States government would not counte-

nance this kind of filibustering, and Mathews
was superseded as commissioner (April 10, 1812)

by Governor Mitchell, of Georgia. Mitchell,

professing to believe Congress would sanctiou

Mathews's proceedings, made no change in pol-

icy. The House of Representatives did actually

pass a bill, iu secret session (June 21), authoriz-

ing the President to take possession of East

Florida. The Senate rejected it, for it would
have been unwise to quarrel with Spain at tbe

moment when war was about to be declared

against Great Britain. Not many years after-

wards Florida was ceded to the United States

by Spain.

East India Company (English). At the

close of the year 1600, Queen Elizabeth granted

a charter to a company of London merchants

for the monopoly of the trade over a vast ex-

panse of land and sea In the region of the East

Indies, for fifteen years. The charter was re-

newed from time to time. The first squadron

of the company (five vessels) sailed from Tor-

bay (Feb. 15, 1601) and began to make footholds,

speedily, on the islands aud continental shores of
the East, establishing factories iu many places,

aud at length obtaining a grant (1698) from a
native prince of Calcutta and two adjoining vil-

lages, with the privilege of erecting fortifica-

tions. This was the first step towards the ac-

quirement by the company, under the auspices
of the British government, of vast territorial pos-

sessions, with a population of two hundred mill-

ions, over which, iu 1877, Queen Victoria was
proclaimed empress. The company had ruled
supreme iu India, with some restrictions, until

1858, when the government of that Oriental

empire was vested in the Qneeu of England.
Though the company was not abolished, it was
shorn of all its political power, as it had been of

its trade monopoly. The East India Company
first introdnced tea into England, in the reign

of Charles II.

East India Company and a Compromise.
Resolved to retain a duty on tea exported to

America, the British government proposed to

allow the East India Company to send tea, iu

their ships, free of expoi-t duty, so as to en-

able the colonists to get the tea at a cheaper
rate than before, while paying a small duty.

The cost of the tea was not a question with the

Americans. It was the principle involved in

the act of taxing them without their consent
that made them oppose the measure, which they
did most effectually in all seaports where the

East India Company sent their ships. (See Tea-

ships, Beception of.)

East Tennessee, Burnside in (1863). Gen-
eral Buruside was assigned to the command of
the Army of the Ohio, and was ordered to take
active co-operation with the Army of the Cum-
berland iu August, 1863. He had gathered
twenty thousand men near Richmond, Ky., well
disciplined and equipped. They left camp Au-
gust 21, climbed over tbe Cumberland Moun-
tains, and entered the magnificent Valley of
East Tennessee, their baggage and stores car-

ried, in many places, by pack-mnles. On his

entering the valley twenty thousand Confeder-
ates, commanded by General Simon B. Buckner
(see Fort Doitelson'), fled to Georgia and joined
Bragg. General Buruside had been joined by
General Hartsnff and his command. Their
numbers were swelled by junction with other
troops. At the mouth of the Clinch River they
first had communication with Colonel Minty's
cavalry, on Rosecraus's extreme left. At Lon-
don bridge General Shackelford bad a skirmish
with Confederates, and drove them across the
stream, they burning the magnificent structure,

two thousand feet long. Early in September a
force of Confederates, nnder General Frazer,

holding Cumberland Gap, surrendered to the

Nationals, and the great valley between the
Cumberland and Alleghany Mountains (of which
KnoxviUe was the metropolis), extending from
Cleveland to Bristol, seemed to be permanently
rid of armed Confederates. The loyal inhabi-

tants of that region received tbe National troops

with open arms. Buruside made his headquar-

ters at KnoxviUe.
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East Tennessee -waiting for Deliverance.

East Teiiuessee, where loyalty to the Uiiiou was
strongly predomiuaut, was kept in sabmissiou

to the Confe<leracy by the strong arm of mili-

tary power. The people longed for deliverance,

which seemed near at hand when, in January,

1862, the energetic General Mitchel made an ef-

fort to seize Chattanooga. His force was too

small to effect it, for E. Kirby Smith was watch-
ing that region with a strong Confederate force.

Mitchel asked Bnell for reinforcements, but was
denied. Finally General Negley, after a suc-

cessful attack, upon Confederates near Jasper,

having made his way over the rngged ranges

of the Cumberland Mountains, suddenly appear-

ed opposite Chattanooga (June 7). Towards
evening he had heavy gnns in position, and for

two liours he cannonaded the towu and the Con-
federate works near. The iubabitauts and Con-
federates fled from the town. With a few more
regiments Negley might have captured and held

tlie place, aud Mitchel could have marched into

East Teunessee. But Buell would not allow it.

The iusurgeuts had already evacuated Cumber-
land Gap voluntarily, and the inbabitauts of

East Teunessee were jubilant with hope of de-

liverance. But they were again disappointed

aud compelled to ' wait,; The cautions Buell

aud the fiery Mitchel did not work well to-

gether, aud the latter was soon assigned to the

command of the Departmeut of the South.

Eastern Eoundaiy of the TTnited States.

Jay's treaty provided for a commission for de-

termining the eastern boundary of the United
States. In the treaty of peace (1783) it had been

defined as at the St. Croix River. A question

arose as to which stream was the true St. Croix.

Massachusetts had claimed the Maquadavie as

the true St. Croix; the British claimed the Pas-

samaquoddy as the true St. Croix, and insisted

that the westeru branch of it—the Schoodic

—

was the boundary. The commissiouers (ap-"

pointed Oct. 25, 1798) decided that the Passa-
maqnoddy and its eastern branch was the true

St. Croix, by which the disputed territory was
divided about eqntdly between the two nations.

The ownership of the numerous islands in Pas-
samaquoddy Bay was not determined.

Eastern Indians, War with. In conformity
with the treaty of Utrecht, the French had
withdrawn from the peninsula of Nova Scotia,

aud on Cape Breton began the erection of the

foiTuidable fortress of Louisburg, which would
overlook the entrance to the Gulf of St. Law-
rei\ce and the coasts of Nova Scotia aud New
England. The French still claimed, if not for

themselves, for the independent Indian tribes in

the East, the territory as far west as the Kenne-
bec. In behalf of this claim the French mis-

sions on the Penobscot and at Norridgewock
were kept up, and the natives were observed to

be iu bad humor. The people of Massachusetts
suspected the Jesuit missionary at the latter

place of stimulating the Indians to war, and
a secret expedition was sent (August, 1722)
against it from Massachusetts. (See Nonidge-
woek.) Hostilities continued, aud the Indians

attacked points all along the New England
frontier to the Connecticut Biver. To cover

the towns iu that valley Foi-t Ijummer was built

(1724) on the site of Brattleborough, the oldest

English settlement in the State of Vermont.

The Indians had captured seventeen vessels be-

longing to Massachusetts iu the Gutof Causo iu

1722; now (1724) armed schooners Avhich tUey

had seized prowled along the New England
coast and captured seven vessels. It was deemed
necessary to strike some decisive blow. The mis-

sion station at Nonidgewock was destroyed, aud
the pretninm on scalps was raised to $500 each.

Captaiu John Lovewell, a noted partisan, sur-

prised a party of sleeping ludiaus at Salmon
Falls (February, 1725^, kUled them all, and
marched to Dover in triumph with their scalps

elevated on poles. In a, second expedition he
fell into an ambush on the margin of a pond,

near the head of the Saco, and was slaiu at the

first fire,with eight of his men. The remainder
repulsed the ludiaus aud retreated. The war
was soon ended by treaties or agreements with
the Indians. As the war had been kindled
chiefly through the rascality of privat* traders,

measure.s were adopted by the Massachusetts
Legislature to protect the Indians from the ex-

tortion of these people.

Eastman, Harvey Gridlet, commercial
teacher, was born at Mai-shall, Oneida Co..

N. Y., Oct. 16, 1832; died at Denver, Col., July
13, 1878. After attending the common schools

of his neighborhood, he completed his education
at the Stat* Normal School at Albany ; and at

the age of twenty-three opened a commercial
school at Oswego, N. Y., having been a teacher
in a similar school kept by his uncle in Roch-
ester. In that school he first conceived the
jilan of a commercial or business college. On
the 3d of November, 1859, Mr. Eastman opened a

business college in the city of Ponghkeepsie, on
the Hudson, and the first pupil was Andrew
Houston, who, on Nov. 3, 1859, placed his sou in

the college. The institution began with three
pupils, and the number rapidly increased. In
1865 there were more thau seventeen hundred
students in the college. It was the first insti-

tution in which actual business was taught.
Mr. Eastman was a very liberal and enterpris-
ing citizen, foremo.st in every judicious measure
which promised to benefit the community in
which he lived. He was twice elected mayor
of the city, and held that office at the time of
his death. Ou the day of his funenil the city
was draped in mourning and nearly all places of
business were closed, for he was eminently re-

si)ected as a citizen and as a public officer.

Easton, James, was bom at Hartford, Conn.,
and died at Pittsfield, Mass. Mr. Easton wa« a
builder, and settled in Pittsfield, Mass., in 1763.
Active in business aud.strong in intellect, he be-
came a leader in public affairs there, aud was
chosen to a seat iu the Massachusetts Assembly
in 1774. He was also colonel iu the militia, and
held the position of leader of the minute-men
of that town. When the expedition to assail
Ticouderoga waa organized in western Massa-
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chusette, Colonel Eastou joined Allen and Ar-

nold iu accomplishiug the undertaking, and it.

iras be who bore' the firat tidings of success to

the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts.

Easton, Treaties at. Eastou, on the Dela-

'waie, was a favorite place for holding councils

with the Indian chie& between the years 1754

and 1761. On these occasions 200 to 500 Indians

were frequently seen. Teedyuscung, an eminent
Delaware chief, who represented several tribes,

was chief speaker and manager among the bar-

baiiaus. In 1756 the relations between the Eng-
lish and the Six Nations, the Delawares, Shaw-
uoese, and Mobegaus were critical, for the bar-

barians, especially the Delawares, had become
greatly incensed against the white people of

Pennsj'lvauia. The Quakers of that state had
espoused the cause of the pagans and formed
an association for securing justice for the In-

dians and friendship between them and the

white people. (See Friendly Association.) They
held two conferences at Easton with the In-

dians, and Sir William Johnson complained that

the Quakei-s had intruded upon his office. Final-

ly, in July, 1756, a conference was held between
the Delawares, Shawnoese, Mohegans, the Six

Nations, and Governor Denny and his council,

and George Oroghan, an intriguing Indian trad-

er. At the snggestion of the Quakers Teedyus-
cung invited Charles Thomson, master of the

Quaker Academy in Philadelphia, and after-

wards permanent secretary of the Continental

Congress, to act as his secretary. Denny and
Croghan oiiposed it; Teedyuscung persisted in

having Thomson make minutes of the proceed-

ings, so that garbled and false reports of inter-

ested men might not be giveu as truth. By this

arrangement the Indians received fair play. Tlie

conference was thinly attended ; but at another,

begun on the 8th of November, the same year,

the Indian tribes were well represented. In re-

ply to questions by Governor Denny of what he

complained, Teedyuscung charged the proprie-

taries of Pennsylvania with obtaining large ter-

ritories by fraud, and specified well-known in-

stances like that of the " Indian Walk." (See

Walking Purchase.) At that conference there

were many citizens from Philadelphia, chiefly

Quakei's, and the result was, after deliberations

kept up for nine days, » sntisfactory treaty of

peace was made between the Indians and the

English, the governor offering to indemnify the

Delawares for any lands which had been fraud-

ulently taken from them. That matter was
deferred until a council was held at Easton

in July, 1757, when Teedyuscung was well plied

with liquor. The Quakers, with much exer-

tion, enabled the old chief to resist the in-

trigues of Croghan to weaken his influence

among the Indians. Another council was held

there in the aatnmn of 1758. The object was
to adjust all difi'erenccs hetween the English

and the Six Nations, as well as other tribes

farther westward and southward. Tlie gov-

ernors of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, Sir

William Johnson, Cplonel Croghan, and a large

number of the Friendly Association were pres-

ent. Teedyuscung acted as chief speaker, which

offended the Six Nations, who regarded the Del-
awares as their vassals; but he conducted him-
self admirably, maintained his position fine-

ly, and resisted the wiles of Colonel Croghan
and the governor. This great council contin-

ued eighteen days. The laud question was
thoroughly discussed. All causes fur misunder-
standing between the English and the Indians
were removed, and a treaty for a general peace
was concluded Oct. 26, 1758. There was anoth-
er council held at Easton in 1761, concerning set-

tlements at Wyoming, in which Teedyuscung
took an active and eloquent part. A war party

of the Six Nations descended the Susquehanna
in the autumn of 1763, murdered Teedj'uscung
and bnrned his dwelling, and charged the crime
upon the white settlers in the Wyoming Valley.

(See Susquehanna Company.)

Eastport (Me.), Captdre of (1814). Early in

July, 1814, Sir Thomas M. Hardy sailed secretly

from Halifax with a squadron, consisting of the

Samillies (the flag-ship), sloop Martin, brig Borer,

the Br£am, the bomb - ship Terror, and several

transports with troops under Colonel Thomas
Pilkington. The squadron entered Passama-
quoddy Bay on the 11th, and anchored off Fort
Sullivan, at Eastport (Moose Island), then in

command of Major Perley Putnam with a gar-

rison of fifty men, having six pieces of artillery.

Hardy demanded an instant surrender, giving

Putnam only five minutes to cousider. The
latter promptly refused, but at the vehement
importunities of the alarmed inhabitants, who
were indisposed to resist, he surrendered the

post on condition that, while the British should

take ])OSsession of all public property, private

property should be respected. This was agreed

to, and one thousand armed men, with women
and children, a battalion of artillery, and fifty

or sixty pieces of cannon were landed on the

main, when formal possession was taken of the

fort, the town of Eastport, and all the islands

and villages in and around Passamaquoddy Bay.
Several vessels laden with goods valued at three

hundred thousand dollai-s, ready to be smuggled
into the United States, were seized. Sixty can-

nons were mounted, and civil rule was estab-

lished under British officials. The British held
quiet possession of that region until the close

of the war.

Eaton, Theophilus, first governor of the New
Haven colony, was born at Stony Stratford, Eng-
land, in 1591; died at New Haven, Jan. 7, 1657.

He was bred a merchant, and Wiis for some years

the English representative at the court of Den-
mark. Afterwards he was a distingnished Lon-
don merchant, and accompanied Mr. Davenport
to New England in 1637. With him, he assisted

in founding the New Haven colony, and was
chosen its first chief magistrate. Mr. Eaton
filled the chair of that office continuously until

his death.

Eaton, William, was born at Woodstock,
Conn., Feb. 23, 1764 ; died at Brimfield, Mass.,

Jan. 1, 1811. He graduated at Dartmouth Col-

lege in 1790. He entered the Continental army
at the age of sixteen, and was discharged iu
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1783. In 1797 he was appointed American cou-

snl at Tunis, and amved there in 1799. He
acted with so much boldness and tact that he

secnred for his countrj' the fireedom of its com-

merce from attacks by Tunisian cruisers. He
returned to the United States in 1803 ; was ap-

pointed naval agent of the United States for the

Barbary States (which see); and accompanied

the American fleet to the Mediterranean iu 1804.

He assisted Hamet Caramelli, the rightful ruler

of Tripoli, in an attempt to recover his throne,

usurped by his brother. (See Tripoli, War with.)

Soon afterwards Eaton returned to the United

States, and passed the remainder of his life at

Brimfield. For his services to Americau com-

merce the Stat« of Massachusetts gave him ten

thousand acres of landL The King of Denmark
gave him a gold box in acknowledgment of his

services to commerce iu general and for the re-

lease of Danish captives at Tunis. Bnrr tried

to enlist General Eaton in his conspiracy, and
the latter testified against him on his trial. (See
Surras Mysterious Expedition.')

Eckford, Henry, naval constructor, was born

at Irvine, Scotland, March 12, 1775 ; died in Con-

stantinople, Nov. 12, 1832. He learned his art

with an nncle at Quebec, when he began busi-

ness for himself in New York in 1796, and soon

took the lead in his profession. During the

War of 1813-15 he constructed ships-of-war on
the Lakes with gi'eat expedition and skill ; and
soon after the war he built the steamship Sobert

Fulton, in which, iu 1822, he made the first suc-

cessful trip in a craft of that kind to New Or-

leans and Havana. Made naval constructor at

Brooklyn in 1820, six ships-of-the-line were built

after his models. Interfereuce of the Board of

Naval Commissioners caused him to leave the

service of the government, but he afterwards

made ships-of-war for European powers and for

the independent states of Sonth America. Id
1831 he built a war-vessel for the Sultan of Tur-
key, and going to Coustantinople, organized a
navy-yard there, and there he died.

liConochaca, or Holy Ground, Battle at.

Marching from Fort Deposit, in Butler County,
Ala. (December, 1813), General Claiborue, push-
ing through the wilderness nearly thirty miles

with horse and foot and friendly Choctaw In-

dians, arrived near Ecouochaca, or Holy Ground,
a village built by Weatliei'sford.(see Fort Minis)

upon a blufiF on the left bank of the Alabama,
just below Powell's Ferry, Lowndes County, in

an obscure place, as a "city of x-efuge" for the

wounded and dispersed in battle, fugitives from
their homes, and women and children. No path
or trail led to it. It had been dedicated to this

humane purpose by Tecumtha and the Prophet
(which see) a few months before, and the Cher-

okees had l>eeu assnred by them that, like Ant~
tose, no white man could tread upon the ground
and live. There the barbarian priests perform-

ed horrid incantatioiis, and in the square iu the
centre of the town the most dreadful cruelties

had already been perpetrated. White prisoners

and Creeks friendly to them had been there tort-

ured and roasted. On the niomiug of Dec. 23

Claiborne appeared before the town. At that

moment a number of friendly half-bloods of

both sexes were in the square, surrounded by

pine-wood, ready to be lighted to consume them,

and the prophets were busy in their mummery.
The troops advanced in three columns. The
town was almost surrounded by swamps aud

deep ravines, and the Indians, regarding the

place as holy, and having property there of

great value, though . partially surprised, pre-

pared to fight desperately. They had con-

veyed their women and children to a place of

safety deep in the forest. By a simultaneous

movement, Claiborne's three columns closed

upon the town at the same moment. So un-

expected was the attack that the dismayed In-

dians broke and fled before the whole of the

troops could get into action. Weathersford was
there. The Indians fled in droves along the

bank of the river, and by swimming and the

use of canoes they escaped to the other side and
joined their families in the forest Weathers-

ford, when he found himself deserted by his

warriors, fled swiftly on a fine gray horse to a
bluff on the river between two ravines, hotly

piirsued, when his horse made a mighty bound
from it, and horse and rider disappeared under
the water for a moment, wheu both arose,

Weathersford grasping the mane of his charger

with one hand and his ride with the other. He
escaped in safety. Ecouochaca was plundered

by the Choctaws aud laid in ashes. Full two
hundred houses were destroyed, and thirty In-

dians killed. The Tennesseeans lost one killed

and six wounded.

Eden, SiK Robert, the last royal governor of
Maryland, was born at Durham, Eng. ; died at

Annapolis, Md., Sept. 2, 1786. Succeeding Gov-
ernor Sharpe in 1768, he was more moderate in
his administration than his predecessors. He
complied with the orders of Congress to abdi-

cate the government. He went to England, and
at the close of the war returned to recover his

estate in Maryland. He had married a sister of
Lord Baltimore, aud was created a baronet Oct.

19, 1776.

Edes, Benjamin, was an eminent patriotic

journalist iu Boston during the Revolution.
He was bom at Charlestown, Mass., Oct. 14,

1732 ; died in Boston, Dec. 11, 1803. He was
captain of the " Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Company " (which se.e) in 1760, and was one
of the Boston "Sons of Liberty." In his print-
ing-office many of the tea-party disguised them-
selves, and were there regaled with punch after
the exploit at the wharf was performed. (See
Boston Tea-party.) He began, with Mr. Gill, in

1755, the publication of the Boston Gazette and
Country Joui-nal, which became a very popular
newspaper, and did eminent service in the
cause of popular liberty. ,Adams, Hancock,
Otis, Quincy, Warren, and other leading spirits

were constant contributors to its columns,
while Mr. Edes himself wielded a caustic pen.
He was in Watertowu during the siege of Bos-
ton, from which place he issoed the Gazette,the
"mouth- piece of the Whigs." It was discon-
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tiuued in 1798, after a lifej snstained by Edes,
of forty years.

Edge-tool Manufactures. Probably tbe first

Ameiican establisbmeut fur tbe exclusive uiaii-

iifactnre of edge-tools was fuuuded by Samuel
W. Collins, at Colliiisville, Conn., wbicb is now
oue of the hirgest establishments of the kiud iu

tbe world. It was begun about 1826, wbeu the
product of a day's labor there was the forging
and tempering of eight broadaxes. In 1876 there
were oue linndred edge-tool manufactories iu

the United States, employing about four thou-
sand hands. Tbe capital invested iu the busi-

uess in 1870 was $5,000,UOO, and the annual prod-
uct was valued at §6,000,000. Oliver Hunt, a
blacksmith in the south part of Worcester Coun-
ty, Mass., began the business of axe-making, iu

conuection with geueral blacksmithing, about
sixty years ago, or iu 1816. Out'of this small
beginning grew the present exteusive " Doug-
lass Axe Company," for tlie maunfaeture of axes.

Edict of Nantes, The, promulgated by Henry
rV. of France, gave toleration to the Protestants
in feuds, civil and religions. It was published
April 13, 1598, and was coufinnedby Louis XIII.
in 1610, after the murder of bis father; also by
Louis XIV. iu 1652 ; but it was revoked by him
Oct. 22, 1685. It was a great state blunder, for

it deprived France of 3ye hundred thousand of
her best citizens, who fled into Germany, Eng-
land, and America, aud gave those countries the

riches that flow from industry, skill, and sobri-

ety. They t«ok with them to England the art

of silk-weaving, and so gave France au impor-
tant rival ill that branch of industry. (See
Huguenots in America.)

Education in Mexico. In 1551 a royal and
pontifical university was established iu Mexico
by the Emperor Charles V., with the same priv-

ileges as that at Snlnmnuca. There were in

its cloisters two hundred aud twenty-five doc-

tois and masters, with twenty-two professors

of all the sciences then known, and a good
librarj'. Other institutions of learning were
founded iu Mexico about that time, called col-

leges ; some for tbe Spanish children, others

for the Indian youths. There were also free

schools and academies ; also charitable institu-

tions, and thirteen hospitals. In tbe city of

Mexico the first jjrinting on the American con-

tinent was done.

Education in the United States. Popular
education has made rapid progress in our coun-

try within the present ceutury, and especially

since the first quarter thereof. In 1776 there

were seven colleges in the English-American col-

onies; iu 1876 there were three hundred and
forty-nine colleges proper and about fifty so

called. In 1776 the common schools were few
aud very inferior; in 1876 they were numerous
aud efficient. The school population in 1876

was thirteen million, and of this number six

million were enrolled iu the records of public

schools. Sabbath-schools are doing much for

the moral and intellectual education of the peo-

ple. The first oue iu the country was opened
by the Methodists, iu Virginia, in 1786 ; in 1876

they numbered seventy thousand, with over sev-
en hundred and fifty-three thousand teachers
aud six million pnpils.

Edwards, Jonathan, a remarkable metaphy-
sician and theologian, was bom at East Wind-
sor, Conn., Oct. 5, 1703 ; died at Princeton, N. J.,

March 22, 1758. He graduated at Yale College
in 1720, haviug begnu to study Latiu when he

JONATHAN BDWAKDS.

was six years of age. He is said to have rea-

soned out for himself his doctrine of free-will

before he left college, at the age of seventeen.
He began preaehing to a Presbyterian congre-
gation before he was twenty years old, and be-

came assistant to his grandfather, Rev. Mr. Stod-
dard, minister at Northampton, Mass., whom he
succeeded as pastor. He was dismissed in 1750,
because he insisted upon a purer and higher
standard of admission to the connnnnion-table.
Then he began his missiouaty work (1751-57)
among the Stockbridge Indians, and prepared
his greatest work, on The Freedom of the Will,

which was published in 1754. He was inaugu-
rated President of the College ofNew Jersey, at
Princeton, Feb. 16, 1758, and died of small-pox
a little more than a mouth afterwards. He mar-
ried Sarah Pierrepont, of New Haven, in 1727,
and they became the grandparents of Aaron
Burr.

Edwards, Ninian, was born iu Montgomery
County, Md., in March, 1775; died of cholera at
Belleville, 111., July 20, 1833. William Wirt di-

rected his early education, which was finished

at Dickinson College, Peuusylvania, and in 1819
he settled in the Green River district of Ken-
tucky. Before he was twenty-one he became a
member of the Kentucky Legislature; was ad-
mitted to the bar iu 1798 in Kentucky, and to

that of Tennessee the next year, and rose very
rapidly in his profession. He went through the
offices ofcircuitjudge andofappeals to the bench
of cbief-jnstice of Kentucky in 1808. The next
year he was appointed the first governor of the
Territory of Illiuois, and retained that ofiice

until its organization as a state iu 1818. From
1818 till 1824 ho was United States Senator, and
from 1826 to 1830 he was governor of the state.

He did much, by promptness and activity, tu
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restraiu ludian hostilities ia the Ulinois regiou

during the War of 1812.

Edwards, Pierrepont, son of the metaphy-

sician, was boru at Novthamptou, Mass., April 8,

1750 ; died at Bridgeport, Conn., April 14, 1826.

He graduated at the College of New Jersey, at

Princeton, in 1768. His youth waa spent among
the Stockbridge Indians, where his father was

missionary, and he acquired the language per-

fectly. Mr. Edwards became an eminent law-

yer; espoused the cause of the patriots, and

"fought for liberty in the army of the Eevolu-

tiou. He was a member of the Congress of the

Confederation in 1787-88, and in the Connec-

ticut Convention warmly advocated the adop-

tion of tlie National Constitution. He was Judge
of the United States District Conrt in Connecti-

cut at the time of his father's death. Mr. Ed-

wards was the founder of the " Toleration Par-

ty" iu Couuecticut, which made him exceed-

ingly unpopular with the Calvinists.

Election for President and Vice-President.

Under the Constitution as originally adopted,

*he candidates for President aud Vice-President

were voted for in the electoral college of each

state, without designating which the elector in-

tended for the first and which for the second

office. Lists of these were transmitted to the

seat of government, and the candidate having

tlie greatest number (if a majority of the whole)

became Pi-esident, and the one haviug the next

greatest number Vice-President. If the two
highest candidates received aii equal number
of votes, the Honse of Representatives (as now)
was to proceed immediately to choose by ballot

one ofthem for President, voting by states, each

state having one vote, and a majority of all the

. states being necessary to a clioice. In case of a

tie ou the Vice-President, the Senate was to

clioose between the equal candidates. The
Twelfth Amendment to the Constitution (which

see) changed the.mode of voting for the two of-

ticers, the electors being required to vote sepa-

rately for President aud Vice-President. They
were to name in their ballots the person voted

for as President, and in distinct ballots the per-

son voted for as Vice-President ; distinct lists of

all persons voted for as Presideii t aud Vice-Pres-

ident, signed and certified, were sent to the seat

of government, directed to "the President of

the Senate," whose duty it was, in the presence

of the Senate and House of Representatives, to

open all the certificates, aud eount the votes,

the person having tlie greatest number of votes

fur the respective offices (if a majority of the

whole) to be declared elected. Such contiuues

to be the mode.

Electoral Colleges, The. The people do not

vote directly for President and Vice-President,

but they choose, for each Congressional district

iu the respective states (and two at large iu each
state) a representative in an electoral college,

which consists of as many members as there are

congressional districts iu each state. The theo-

ry of the_ framers of the Constitution was, that

by this means the best men ofthe country would
he chosen in the several districts, and they would

better express the wishes of the people concern-

ing a choice of President and Vice-President

than a vote directly by the people for these of-

ficers. The several electors chosen in the differ-

ent states meet at their respective state capitals

at a specified time, aud name in their ballots the

persons for President and Vice-President. Tlieii

each electoral college makes a list of the names

voted for these officers, and the number of votes

for each, which lists the members of the college

sign and certify, aud the list of each state elec-

toral college is transmitted to the President of

the Senate of the United States. (See Election

for President and Vice-President.)

Electoral Commission, Thk. The Forty-

fourth Congress met iu its last session early in

December, 1876. There was a Democratic ma-

jority iu the House of Representatives. On the

4th a resolution was adopted, providing for the

investigation of the action of returning boards

in South Carolina, Florida, and Louisiana. (See

Presidential Election, 1876.) There was much
excitement in Congress aud anxiety among the

people. Thoughtful meu saw much trouble at

the final counting of the votes of the electoral

colleges by the President of the Seuate, accord-

ing to the prescription of the Constitution, for

already his absolute power iu the matter was
questioned. Proctor Knott, of Kentucky, offered

a resolution for the appoiutmeut ofa committee

of seven members by the speaker, to act in con-

junction with a. similar committee that might
be appointed by the Senate, to prepare and re-

Ijort a plan for the creation of a t ribunal to count

the electoral votes, whose authority no one could

question, aud whose decision all could accept as

finaL The resolution was adopted. The Sen-

ate appointed a committee ; aud on Jan. 18, 1877,

the joint committee, consisting of fourteen mem-
bers, reported a bill that provided for the meet-
ing of both Houses in the hall of the Honse of
Representatives on Feb. 1, 1877, to there count
the votes in accordance with a plan which the
committee proposed. In case of more than oue
return from a state, all such returns, having been
made by appointed tellei'S, should be, upon ob-
jections being made, submitted to the judgment
aud decision, as to which was the lawful and
true electoral vote of the state, of a commission
of fifteen, to be composed of five members from
each House, to be appointed viva voce, Jan. 30,

with fourassociate-justieesof theSnprenie Court
of the United States, who should, on Jan. 30,

select another of the justices of the Supreme
Court, the entire coinmissiiui to be presided
over by the associate-justice hmgest in com-
mission. After much debate, the bill passed
both Houses. It became a law, by the signature
of the President, Jan. 29, 1877. The next day
the two Houses each selected five of its members
to serve on the Electoral Commission. Judges
Cliftord, Miller, Field, and Strong, of the Su-
preme Court, were named in the bill, and these
chose as the fifth member, of associate-justices

Joseph P. Bradley. The Electoral Commission
assembled in the hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives Feb. 1, 1877. The legality of returns
from several states was questioned, aud was.
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passed iipou aud decided by the commission.
The counting was completed on March 2d, and
the commission made the final decision in all

cases. The President of the Seuate then an-
nounced that Hayes and Wheeler were elected.

The Forty-fourth Congress finally adjourned on
Saturday, March 3. The 4th of March, pre-
scribed as the day for the taking of the oath
of office by the President, falling ou Sunday,
Mr. Hayes, to prevent any technical objections

that might be raised, privately took the oath
of office on that day, and on Monday, the 5tb,

he was publicly inaugurated, in the presence of
a vast multitude of his fellow-citizens.

Electric Iiamps. In July, 1859, Professor

Moses G. Farmer lighted a parlor, at No. 16 Pearl
Street, Salem, Mass., with electric light, subdi-

vided for different lamps. It was used through-
out the whole month of July, and was only aban-
doned because the generation of the electricity

for use a.s an illuminator was four times as ex-
pensive as ail equivalent amount of gaslight.

The apparatus consisted of a galvanic battery
of about three dozen six-gallon jars placed in

the cellar of the hon.se, from which the electric

curreut was conveyed by suitable couducting-
Tvires to the mantle-piece of the parlor, where
were located two electric lamps, either of which
could be lighted at pleasure, or both at once.

Electric Iiight, Early History of. (See
Electric Lamps.) In 1845 John W. Starr, of Cin-

cinnati, filed a caveat in the United States Pat-

ent Office for a divisible electric light. He went
to England to complete and prove his experi-

ment, and was accompanied by his agent, Mr.
King. He carried letters of introduction to

distinguished men tliere, and George Peabody,
Ameiicau banker in Loudon, agreed to furnish

him with all the money necessary, provided his

invention should be sanctioned by scientific men.
He completed his experiments at Manchester,
and- there the invention proved highly success-

ful in the presenceofmany scientific men, among
them Professor Faraday, who pronounced it per-

fect. The exciteirient and overwork of the brain

by this triumph caused the death of Starr the
same uight, who wiis found dead in his bed the

next day. Nothing was ever doue with the in-

veution afterwards. In his caveat, Starr said

:

"I claim the method of heating conductors so

as to apijly them to ilinmination, the current

being regulated so as to obtain the highest de-

gree of heat without fusing the conductor. I

claim the method of obtaining an intermitting

light for the use of light-houses, in the manner
sot forth, and for signals. I claim the mode of

submarine lighting by enclosing the apparatus

in a suitable glass vessel, hermetically scaled
;

and also the mode of lighting places containing

combustible or explosive compounds or materi-

als, as set forth."

Electro -magnetic Telegraph. This inven-

tion, conceived more than a century ago, was
first brought to perfection as an intelligent me-
dium of communication between points distant

from each other by Professor Samuel Finley

Breese Moi-se, of New York, aud was first pre-

sented to public notice in the year 1838. In the
autumn of 1837 he filed a caveat at the Patent
Office; and he gave a private exhibition of its

marveUons power in the New York Uuiversity
in January, 1838, when intelligence was instant-
ly transmitted by an alphabet composed of dots
and lines, invented by Morse, through a circuit

UORSE APPARATUS, CIRCUIT AJID BATTERY.

UORSE REGISTER.

of ten miles of wire, and plainly recorded. Morse
applied to Congress for pecuniary aid to enable
him to construct an experimental line between
Washington aud Baltimore. For four yeare he
waited, for the action of the goverunient was
tardy, in consequence of doubt and positive op-
position. At the beginning of March, 1842, Con-
gress appropriated $80,000 for his use ; and iu

May, 1844, he transmitted from Washington to
Baltimore, a distance of forty miles, the first

message, furnished him by a young lady—" What
hath God wrought!" The first public message
was the anuouucement of the nomination by the
Democratic National Convention in Baltimore
(May, 1844) of James K. Polk for President of
the United States. Professor Morse also origi-

nated submarine telegraphy. He publicly sug-

gested its feasibility in a letter to the Secretary

of the Treasury in 1843. So early as 1842 he laid

a submarine cable, or insulated wire, iu the har-

bor of New York, for which achievement the
American Institute awarded him a small gold
medal. Iu 1858 he participated in the labors

and honors of laying a cable under the sea be-

tween Europe aud America. (See Atlantic Tele-

graph.) Monarchs gave him medals and orders,

Yale College conferred upon him the honorary
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degree of LL.D., and in 1858, at the instance of

the emperor of the French, BCTeral Earopeau
governments comhined in the act of giving Pro-

fessor Morse the sum of $80,000 in gold as a to-

ken of their appreciation. Improvements have
been made in the transmission of messages. For
more than a quarter of a century the messages
were each sent over a single wire, only one way
at a time. Early in 1871, through the inventions

of Edison and others, messages were sent both
ways over the same wire at the same instant of
time. Very soon four messages were sent the
same way. This number may possibly be in-

creased nntil multiplex transmission shall be-

come common.

Eliot, Jased, was bom Nov. 7, 1685 ; died at
Killingworth, Conn., April 28, 1763. He gradu-
ated at Tale College in 1706, and from 1709 nntil

his death he was minister of the first church at

Killingworth. He was a most practical and use-

ful man, and did much for the advancement of
agriculture and manufactures in New England.
He strongly nrged in essays the introduction

into the colonies of a better breed of sheep. In
1747 he wrote : " A better breed of sheep is what
we want. The Euglish breed of Cotswold, sheep
cannot be obtained, or at least not without great
difficulty; for wool and live sheep are contra-

band goods, which all strangers are prohibited
from carrying ont on pain of having the right
hand cut off.'' (See Navigation Laws.) In 1761

the London " Society for the Encouragement of
Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce" honored
liim with its medal, and he was made a member
of the Eoyal Society 'of London. He was the
first to introduce the white mulberry into Con-
necticut, and with it silk-worms, and published
a treatise on silk-culture. Mr. Eliot was also

an able physician, and was particularly success-

ful iu the treatment of insanity and chronic
complaints.

EUot, JoKN, commonly known as the Apostle
to the Iiidiaus, was born at Nasing, Essex, Eng-
land, in 1603 ; died May 20, 1690. Educated at
Cambridge, he came to Boston iu 1631, and the
next year was appointed minister at Roxbury.
Seized with a passionat* longing for the conver-
sion of the Indians and for improving their condi-

tion, he commenced liis labors among the twenty
tribes witliiu the English domain in Massachu-
setts in October, 1646. He acquired their lan-

guage through an Indian servant in his family,

made a grammar of it, and translated the Bible
into the Indian tongue. It is claimed that Eliot

was the first Protestant minister who preached
to the Indians in their native tongue. An In-

dian town called Natick was erected, on the
Charles River for the " praying Indians " in 1657,

and the first Indian church was established there
iu 1660. During King Philip's War Eliot's ef-

forts in behalf of the praying Indians saved
them from destruction by the white people.. He
travelled extensively, visited many tribes, plaut-
ed several chnrches, and once preached before
King Philip, who treated him with disdain. He
persuaded many to adopt the customs of civil-

ized life, and lived to see tweuty-four of them

become preachers of the Gospel to their own
tribes. - His influence among the barbarians was
unbounded, and his generosity in helping the

sick and afflicted among them was nnspaiing.

Cotton Mather af&rmed, " We had a tradition

that the country could never perish as long as

Eliot was alive." He published many small

works on religious subjects, several of which
were in the Indian language. His greatest work
was the translation of the Bible into the ludiau

language (1661-66), and was the first Bible ever
printed in America. It is much sought after by
collectors. A copy was sold in New York in

1868 for $1130. The language in which it was
written has peiished.

Elizabeth, Queen of England, daughter of
Henry VIIL and Anne Boleyn, was bom at

Greenwich Sept. 7, 1533; died March 24, 1603.

Uuder the tuition of Eoger Ascham she acquired
much proficiency in classical learning, and be-

fore she was seventeen years of age she was mis-
tress ofthe Latin, French, and Italian languages,
and had read several works iu Greek. By ed-
ucation she was attached to the Protestant
Church, and was persecuted by her half-sister

Mary, w^ho was a Roman Catholic. Elizabeth
never married. When quite young her father
negotiated for her nuptials with the son ofFran-
cis 1. of France, but it failed. She flirted awhile
with the ambitions Lord Seymour. In 1558 she
declined an offer of marriage from Eric, Kiug of
Sweden, and also from Philip of Spain. Her
sister Mary died Nov. 17, 1558, when Elizal)eth
was proclaimed queen of England. With cau-
tion she proceeded to restore the Protestant re-
ligion to ascendency in her kingdom. Her re-
form began by ordering a large part ofthe church
service to be read in English, and forbade the
elevation of the host in her presence. Of the
Roman Catholic bishops, only one consented to
officiate at her coronation. In 1559 Parliament
passed a bill which vested in the crown the su-
premacy claimed by the pope; the mass was
abolished, and the liturgy of Edward VI. re-
stored. In one session the whole system of re-
ligion in England was altered by the will ofa sin-
gle young woman. When Francis II. of France
assumed the arms and title ofKing ofEngland in
right of his wife, Mary Stuart, Elizabeth seut an
army to Scotland which drove the French out of
the kingdom. She supported the French Hugue-
nots with money and troops in their struggle
with the Roman Catholics in 1562. In 1563 the
Parliament, in an address to the queeu, entreated
her to choose a husband, so as to secure a Prot-
estant succession to the crown. She returned
an evasive answer. She gave encouragement to
several suitors, after she rejected Philip, among
them Archduke Charles of Austria, the Duke of
Anjon, and Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester.
Tlie latter remained her favorite uutil his death
in 1588. During the greater part of Elizabeth's
reign, Cecil, Lord Burleigh, was her prime-min-
ister. For more than twenty years from 1564
England was at peace with foreign nations, and
enjoyed great prosperity. Because of the oppo-
site interests in religion, and possibly because
of matrimonial affairs, Elizabeth and Philip of
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Spain were mutually Lostile, and iu 1588 the

latter sent the "Invincible Armada" for the iu-

vasiou ofEngland. It consisted of over one hun-
dred and thirty vessels aud thiity thousand men.
It was defeated aud dispersed (Aug. 8), and in a
gale luure than tifty of the Spauish ships were
wrecked. On the death of Leicester tlie queen
showed decided partiality for the Earl of Essex.

Uer treatment, and final consent to the execu-

tion by beheading, of Mary, Qneeu of Scots, has
left a stain on the memory of Elizabeth. She
assisted the Protestant Henry IV. of France in

his struggles with the Freuch Roman Catholics,

QUSEN ELIZABETH.

whom Philip of Spain subsidized. Her reign

was vigorous, and is regarded as exceedingly

lieneficial to the British nation. Literature was
fostered, and it was illustrated during her reign

by such men as Spenser, Shakespeare, Sidney,

Bacon, and Ealeigh. Elizabeth was possessed

of eminent ability and courage, but her personal

character was deformed by selfishness, iucou-

staucy, deceit, heartlessness, and other unwom-
anly faults. She signified her will on her death-

bed that James VI. of Scotland, son of the be-

headed Mary, should be her successor, and he
was accordingly crowned as such.

Elizabethtown Claimants. For more than

a centuiy the dispute between the firat settlers

at Elizabethtown, N. J. (who came from Long
Island and New England), and, first, the propri-

etors of New Jersey, and, next, the crown, arose

aud continued concerning the title to the lands

on which tliese settlers were seated. The dis-

pute occurred iu consequence of conflicting

claims to emiueut domain, caused by a dispute

about the original title to the soil. The Eliza-

bethtown settlers obtained their land from tlie

Indians, with the consent of Governor Nicolls

;

but already tlie Duke of York, without the

knowledge qf Nicolls or the settlers, had sold

the domain of New Jer-

sey to Berkeley and Car-

teret. (See New Jersey.)

The new proprietors ig-

nored the title of the set-

tlers, aud made demands
as absolnto proprietors

ofthe soil, which the lat-

ter continually resisted

themselves, aud so did

their heirs. Frequent
nnsnccessful attempts at

ejectment were made

;

the settlers resisted by
force. The Assembly,
called upon to interfere,

nsually declined, for that

body rather favored the
Elizabethan claimants.

Fiiially,in 1757,Governor
Belcher procured an act

ofAssembly,by which all

past difiereuces should

be buried. It was not

acceptable; and in 1751

the British government
ordered a commission of

inquiry to determiue the

law and equity in the

case. The proprietors

also began chancery snits

against the heirs of the
Elizabethtown settlers,

and these were pending
when the Revolution
broke out (1775) aud set-

tled the whole matter.

EUery,WijLLiAM,asign-
er of the Declaration of
Independence, was born
at Newport, R. I., Dec. 22,

1727 ; died there, Feb. 15, 1820. He graduated
at Harvard iu 1747, became a merchant iu New-
port, and was naval officer of Rhode Island

in 1770. He afterwards studied and practised

law at Newport, and gained a high reputation.

An active patriot, he was a member of Congress
from 1776 to 1785, excepting two years, and was
very useful in matt^ers pertaining to finance and
diplomacy. Ho ,was especially serviceable as a
member of the Marine Connnittee and of the
Board of Admiralty. During the occupancy of

Rhode Island by the British he suffered gresit

loss of property, but bore it with qniet cheerful-

ness as a sacrifice for the public good. He was
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chief-justice of the Superior Court of Bhode Isl-

and, and in 1790 was collector of the revenue at

Newport. Mr. EUery was a strenuous advocate

of the abolition of slavery.

Ellet, Charles L., engineer, was horn in

Pennsylvania, Jan. 1, 1810 ; died in Cairo, III.,

Jnne 21, 1862. Mr. EUet planned auk built
the first wire suspension bridge in the United
States across the Schuylkill at Fairmount. He

CHARLES ELLET.

planned and constructed the first suspension
bridge over tlie Niagani Eiver below the Falls,
and other notable bridges. When the Civil War
broke out lie turned his attention to the con-
struction of steam " rams " for the Western riv-
ers, and a plan proposed by him to the Secretary
of War (Mr. Stanton) was adopted, and he soon
converted teu or twelve powerful steamers on
the Mississippi into "rams," with which he ren-
dered gi-eat assistance in tlie capture of Mem-
phis (which see). In the battle there he was
struck by a musket-ball on the knee, from the
effects of which he died. Mr. EUet proposed to
General McClellan a plan for cutting off the
Confederate army at Manassas, which tlie latter
rejected, and the engineer wrot« and published
severe strictures on McClellan's mode of con-
ducting the war.

Ellicott, Andrew, civil engineer, was born in
Bucks County, Penn., Jan. 24, 1754

; died at
West Point, N. Y., Aug. 29, 1820. His father and
uncle founded the town of EUicott's Mills, on
the Patapsoo, Md., in 1790. Andrew was nincb
engaged in public surveying for many years af-

ter settling in Baltimore in 1785. In 1789 he
made the first accurate measurement of Niagara
River from lake to lake, and in 1790 he was em-
ployed by the United States government in lay-
ing out the city of Washington. In 1792 he was
made Surveyor-general of the Unitod States, and
in 1796 he was a commissioner to determine the
southern boundary between the territory of the
United States and Spain, in accordance with a
treaty. From Sept. 1, 1813, nntil his death, Mr.
EUicott was professor of mathematics and civil
engineering at West Point.

EUioti Mrs., and Colonel Balfour. After the

martyrdom of Colonel Hayne ('wliich see), the

hatred and contempt felt for the British officers

in Charleston was intense. The women boldly

showed their indignation. Mrs. Charles Elliot,

sister of Behecca Motte (see Fort ^otte), had
treated Colonel Balfour with much politeness,

and he was fond of her society, for she was a
brilliant woman. One day, not long aft«r the

execution of Huyne, Balfunr was walking iu

the garden with Mrs. Elliot, when he pointed to

a chamomile-flower and asked its name. " The
rebel-flower," answered Mra. Elliot. "And why
is it called the rebel-flower 1" Balfour inquii-ed.

" Becanse," replied the patriotic woman, " it al-

ways flourishes must when trampled upon."

Elliott, CharlesLortkg, portrait-paint«r, was
born at Scipio, N. T., in December, 1812 ; died at

Albany, Aug. 25, 1868. His father was an archi-

tect, and he prepared him for that profession.

He became a pupijl of Trumbull, in New York,

and afterwards of Qaidor, a painter of fancy-

pieces. Having acquired the technicalities of
the art, his chief employment for a time was
copying engravings iu oil, and afterwards he at-

tempted portraits. He practised portrait-paint-

ing in the interior of New York for about teu
years, when he went to the city (1845), where ,

he soon rose to the head of his profession as a
portrait-painter. It is said that he painted sev-

en hundred portraits, many of them of distin-

guished men. His likenesses were always re-

markable for fidelity, and beauty and vigor of
coloring.

EUiott, Jesse Dukcan, was bom in Mary-
land, July 14, 1782; died iu Philadelphia, Dec.
10, 1845. He entered the United States Navy as
midshipman in April, 1804, and rose to master

JESSE DUNCAir ELUOTT.

July 24, 1813. He was with Barron in the Tri-
politan War, and served on the Lakes with
Chauucey and Perry in the War of 1812-15. Ho
captured two British vessels ( Detroit and Caledo-
nia) at Fort Erie, for which exploit he was pre-
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sented byCongresswith a sword. He was incom-
mand of the Niagara iu Perry's famous combat
on Lake Erie, to which the commodore went
from the Lawrence daring the action. (See Lake
Erie, Battle on.) He succeeded Perry in com-
mand on Lake Erie in October, 1813. Elliott

was with Decatur in the Mediterranean in 1815,

and was promoted to captain in March, 1818. He
commanded the West India squadron (1829-32)

;

took charge of the navy-yard at Cliarlestou in

1833 ; and afterwards cruised several years in

the Mediterranean. On his return he was court-

iiiartialled, and susi>ended from command for

four years. A part of the sentence was remitted,

and in 1844 he was appointed to the command
of the navy-yard at Philadelphia. For the part
which Elliott took in the battle of Lake Erie

Congress awarded him the thanks of the nation

and a gold medal.

boats were taken to the month of Buffalo

Creek, and in these the expedition embarked
at midnight. At one o'clock iu the morning
(Oct. 9) they left the creek, while scores of peo-
ple watched anxiously on the shore for the re-

sult. The sharp crack of a pistol, the roll of
musketry, followed by silence, and the moving
of two dark objects down the river ]>roclaimed

that the enterprise bad been successful. Joy
was manifested on the shores by shouts and the
waving of lanterns. The vessels and their men
had been made captives iu less than ten min-
utes. The guns at Fort Erie were brought to

bear upon the vessels. A struggle for their pos-

sessiou ensued. The Detroit was finally bnrned,

but the Caledonia was saved, and afterwards did

good service in Perry's fleet on Lake Erie. Iu

this brilliant affair the Americans lost one killed

and five wounded. The loss of the British is

TSB ELLIOTT HEDAL.

EUiott's Xl:sploit at Fort Brie. Black Rock,
two miles below Buffalo, was selected as a place

for a dock-yard for fitting out naval vessels for

Lake Erie. Lieutenant Jesse D. Elliott, then
only twentj'-seven years of age, while on duty
there, was informed of the arrival at Fort Erie,

opposite, of two vessels from Detroit, both well

manned and well armed and laden with valua-

ble cargoes of peltry. They were the Caledo-

nia, a vessel belonging to the Northwestern Fur
Company, and the John Adams, taken at the sur-

render of Hull, with the name changed to De-
troit. They arrived on the morning of Oct. 8

(1812), and Elliott at once couceived a plan for

their capture. Timely aid offered. The same
day a detachment of unarmed seamen arrived

from New York. Elliott turned to the military

for assistance. Lieutenant - colonel Scott was
then at Black Rock, and entered warmly into

Elliott's plans. General Smyth, the command-
ing officer, favored them. Captaiu Towson, of
the artiUery, was detailed, with fifty men, for

the service ; and sailors under General Winder,
at Buffalo, were ordered out, well armed. Sev-

eral citizens joined the expedition, and the
whole number, rank and file, was about one
hundred and twenty -four men. Two large

not known. A shot from Fort Erie crossed the

river and instantly killed Major William Howe
Cuyler, aid to General Hull, ofWatertown, N.Y.
The Caledonia was a rich ijrize ; her cargo was
valued at §200,000.

Ellsworth, Ephraim Eoier, was born at

Mechauicsville, N. Y., Aj)ril 23, 1837 ; killed at

Alexandria, Va., May 24, 1861. He was first en-

gaged iu mercantile busiu6ss in Troy, N. Y., and
as a patent solicitor iu Chicago he acquired a

good income. While studying law he joiued a
Zouave corps at Chicago, and in July, 1860, vis-

ited some of the Eastern cities of the Union with

them, and attracted great attention. On his re-

turn he organized a Zouave regiment in Chicago;

and in April, 1861, he organized another from the

New York Fire Department. These were among
the earlier troops that hastened to Washington.

Leading his Zouaves to Alexandria, Ellsworth

was shot by the proprietor of the Marshall

House, while he was descending the stairs with
a Secession flag which he had pulled down. (See

Virginia, Invasion of.) His body was taken to

Washington, and lay in state iu the East Room
of the White House. It was then taken to Jlew
York, where it lay in state iu the City Hall, and,

after being carried in procession through the
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Btreets of the city, it was conveyed to his birth-

place for burial. He was yoniig and handsoae,

aud his death, being the first <if note that had

EPHILUM ELMEB ELLSWORTH.

occurred ia the opCDiug war, produced a pro-

found sensation throughout the country.

EUs-worth, Oliver, LL.D., was bom at Wiud-
sor, CoiiD., April 29, 1745 ; died Nov. 26, 1807. He
graduated at the College of New Jersey in 1766

;

was admitted t« the bar in 1771 ;
practised in

Hartford, Conn. ; and was made state attorney.

When the war for independence was kindling
lie took tlie side of the patriots in the Legislat-

ure of Connecticut, and was a delegate in Con-
gress from 1777 to 1780. He hecame a mem-
ber of the State Council, and in 1784 was ap-

pointed a judge of the Supreme Court. Judge
Ellsworth was one of the framers of the Nation-
al Constitution, hnt, being called away before

the adjournment of the convention, his name
was not attached to that instrument. He was

OU^'ER ELLSWORTH.

the first United States Senator from Connecti-
cut (1789-95), and drew np the bill for organ-
izing the Judiciary Department. Jn 1796 he
was made Chief-justice of the Supreme Court
of the United Stat«8, and at the close of 1799 he
was one of the envoys to France (whlcb see).

- El Molino del Rey and Casa de Mata,
Capture of (1847). Almost within cannon-sliot

distance of the city of Mexico is Chapultepec, a

hill composed of porphyritic rock, and known
in the Aztec language as " Grasshoppers' HilL"^

It rises from the ancient shore of Lake Tezcuco,

and was the favorit* resort of the Aztec princes.

It was also the site of the palace and gardens

of Montezuma. That hill was crowned with a

strong castle and Military College, supported by
numerous outworks, which, with the steepness

of the ascent to it, seemed to make it impreg-

nable. Only the slope towards the city was
easily ascended, aud that was covered with a

thick forest. At the foot of the hill was a stone

building, with thick high walls, and towers at

the end, known as El Molino del Rey—"The
King's Mill." About four hundred yards from

this was another massive stone building, known
as Casa de Mata. The former was used (1847)

as a cannon-foundery by the Mexicans, aud the

latter was a depository of gunpowder. Both
were armed and strongly garrisoned. General

Scott, at Tacubaya, ascertained that Santa Ana,
while negotiations for peace were going on, had
sent church bells out of the city to be cast into

cannons, and he determined to seize both of
these strong buildings and deprive the Mexi-
cans of those sources of strength. He proposed

to first attack El Molino del Rey, -which was
commanded by General Leon. The Mexican
force at these defences were about fourteen thou-

sand strong, their left wing resting on El Moli-

no del Rey, their centre forming a connecting
line with Casa de Mata and supported by a
field-battery, aud their right wing resting on
the latter. To the division of General Worth
was intrusted . the task of assailing the works
before them. At three o'clock on the morning
of Sept. 8 (1847).the assaulting columns moved
to the attack, Garland's brigade forming the
right wing. The battle began at dawn by Hu-
ger's 24-pounder opening on El Molino del Rey,
when Major Wright, of the Eighth Infantry,

fell upon the centre with five hundred picked
men. On the left was the second brigade, com-
manded by Colonel Mcintosh, supported by Dun-
can's battery. The assault of ilajor Wright on
the centre drove back infantry and artillery,

and the Mexican field -battery was captured.
The Mexicans soon rallied and regained their
position, aud a terrible struggle ensued. El
Molino del Rey was soon assailed aud carried
by Garland's brigade, and at the same time the
battle around Casa de Mata was raging fierce-

ly. For a moment the Americans reeled, but
soon recovered, when a large column of Mexi-
cans was seen filing around the right of their
intrenchments to frfll upon the Americans who
had beeu driven back, wheu Duncan's battery
opened upon them so destructively that the
Mexican column was scattered in confusion.
Then Sumner's dragoons charged upon them,
and their rout was complete. The slaughter
had been dreadful. Nearly one fourth ofWorth's
corps were either killed or wounded. The Mex-
icans had left one thousand dead on the field.

Their best leaders had been slain, and eight
hundred men had been made prisoners. The
strong buildings were blown up, and none of
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the defences of Mexico ontside its gates now
remained to them, excepting the Castle of Cha-
pultcpec and its snp^iorts. (See Chapultepec.)

Emancipation of Slavea By the Presi-

dent's Emancipation Proclamation (which see),

the number of slaves set free was as follows

:

Arkansas. 111,104
Alabama : «5.132
Florida. 61,"753

Georgia 462,232
Mississippi 436,6%
North Carolina 275,081

SoDth Carolina 402,541
Texas 180,6a2
Virginia (part) 450,437
Louisiana (part) . .

.

247,734

Total 3,063.392

The institntiott was not disturbed by the procla-

mation in eight states, which contained 831,780

slaves, distTibut«d as follows

:

Delaware 1,798
Kentucky 225,490
Maryland 87,188
Missouri 114,465

Tennessee 27.'5,784

Ixiuisiana (part) . . . 85,281
West Virginia 12,761
Virginia (part) 29,013

The remainder were emancipated by the Thir-
teenth Amendment to the National Constitntion,

making the whole number set free 3,895,172.

Emancipation of Slaves, Proclamation of
(1863). On July 16, 1862, Congress pas.sed an
act for the suppression of slavery, one provision

of which declared the absolute " freedom of the
slaves of rebels " niider certain operations of war
therein defined. This gave the President a wide
field for the exercise of executive power, but he
used it with great prudence. The patient Lin-

coln hoped the wise men among the insurgents

might heed the threat containe<l in the act. Fi-

nally, in September, he issued a warning procla-

mation, declaring that in case the enemies of

the government did not lay down their arms
before the lat of January, 1863, he would then
issue a proclamation of the freedom of the

slaves. This warning was unheeded, and on
the day mentioned the President issued the fol-

lowing proclamation

:

'• PROCLAMATION.
*' WTieretu, On the 22d day of September, in the year of our

I.ord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two. a proclama-
tion was issued by the President of the United Slates, contain-
ing, among other things, the following, to wit:

" ' That on the first day ofJanuary, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within any State or designated pari of a State, the
people whereof shall then be in reljellion against the United
States, shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free; and the
E.^ecutive Government of the United States, including the m il-

itary and naval authority thereof will recognize and maintain
the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to re-

press such persons, or any of them, in any efforts they may
make for their actual freedom.

" ' That the Executive wilLon the first day ofJanuary afore-

said, by proclamation, designate the States and parts of States,
if any, in which the people thereof, respectively, shall then be
in rebellion against the United States; and the fact that any
State, or the people thereof, shall on that day be in good faith

represented in the Congress of the United States by members
chosen thereto at elections wherein a ma.1ority of the quiilifled

voters of such State shall have participated, shall, in the ab-
sence of strong countervailing testimony, be deemed conclu-
sive evidence that such State, and the people thereof, are not
then in rebellion against the United States.'

" Now. therefore. I, Abraham Lincoln. President of the Unit-
ed States, by virtue of the iwwer in me vested as Command-
er-in-chief of the Army and Navy of the United States in time
of actual armed rebellion against the authority and Govern-
ment of the Uu'ted States, and as a fit and necessary war
measure for suppressing said rebellion, do. on this first day of
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three, and in accordance with my purpose so to do,

publicly proclaimed for the full period of one hundred days
fVom the day first above mentioned, order and designate, as
the States and parts of States wherein the people thereof ro-

B)iectively. are th'B day in rebellion against the United States,

tbo following, to wit;

" Arkansas. Texas, I.oaisiana (e-xcept the parishes of St Ber-
nard. I'laquemines, Jefferson, St. John, St. Charles, St. James,
Ascension. Assumption, Terre Bonne, Lafourche, Sle. Marie,
St. Martin, and Orleans, including the city of New Orleans).
M ississiptii. Alabama. Florida, Georgia. South Carolina, North
Carxjlina. and Virginia (except the forty-eight counties desig-
nated as West Virginia and also the counties of Berkley, Ac-
comac, Northampton, El zabeth City. York, Princess Anne, and
Norfolk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth), and
which excepted parts are, for the present, left precisely as if

this proclamation were not issued.
" And by virtue of the power and for the purpose aforesaid.

I do order and declare that all persons held as slaves within
said designated States and parts of States arc. and hencefor-
ward shall be, free ; and that the Executive Government of the
United States, including the militaiy and naval authorities
thereof, will recognize and maintain the freedom of said per-
sons.

'^ And I hereby enjoin opon the people so declared to be
free to abstain from all violence, unless in necess-iry self-de-

fence; and I recommend to them that, in all cases when al-

lowed, they labor faithfully for reasonable wages.
" And 1 farther declare and make known that such persons,

of suital)le condition, will be received into the armed service
of the United States, to garrison forts, jiositions, stations, and
other places, and to man vessels of all sorts in said service.

" And upon this act. sincerely believed to be an act of jus-
tice, warranted by the Constitution, upon militarj' necessity, I

invoke the considerate judgment of mankind, and the gra-

cious favor of Almighty God
" In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my name, and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
*' Done at the Cit}' of Washington, this first day of

... January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight11 hundred and sixty-three, and of the Independence of
the United States the eightj^-seventh.

" AnRAHAM LntcoLS.
" By the President

:

'* William H. Sewaru, Secretary ofSfaU.

(See fac-simile on pages 433 to 436 inclusive.)

Emancipation of the Slaves (1863). The
second session of the Thirty-seventh Congress
commenced Dec. 2, 1861. A civil war of nnpar-
alleled magnitude was then raging. Tbe peo-

Iile and their representatives were satisfied that
slavery was the cause of the fratricidal strife,

and it was not long before they perceived the
necessity for destroying the system in order to

save the life of the Republic. They perceived
that it nurtnied, by the labor of slaves, the men
who were making war on the Republic, and thjit

very few of the white people need be kept from
the Confederate armies to carry on agricultural

operations at home. The President and the loy-

al people therefore resolved to destroy the sys-

tem by some method of abolition. The former
kindly proposed to give pecuniary aid to any
state government which might provide for the
abolition of slavery. The kind proposition test-

ed the temper of the slaveholders. They re-

fused to listen, and a conference of Congressmen
of the border slave-labor states, which Mr. Lin-
coln called, and to whom he submitted a plan
for compensating the holders of slaves, told him
plainly that it was his "duty to avoid all inter-

ference, direct or indirect, with slavery in the
Southern States ;" and their constituents gener-
ally scouted the proposition with scorn. Aii.v

further offer of compromise with the enemies
of the Republic was seen to be useless, and Con-
gress proceeded to deal vigorously witli slavery,

the strong right arm of the warriors against
the national government. They proceeded to

abolish slavery in the District of Columbia,
over which Congress had exclusive control. A
bill became a law (March 13, 1862), providing
for the coufiscation of the property of rebels

against the government, which included the
emancipation of their slaves. It prohibited all
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FAC-SIICILE OP THE PEOCUUtATIOH OF EMANCIPATION.

<rfPfUt iM/JXl^^ vjtiSZL, c.a-ux22*j^ cut**4>iy^ cr^^^*-^ .^^fc^^ cdtf

" That on the first day of January, ia the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

three, all persons held as slaves within any State or designated part of a State, the people whereof shall

then be in rebellion against the United States, shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free ; and the

Executive Government of the United States, including the military and naval authority thereoi; will

recognize and maintain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons,

or any of them, in any efforts they may make for their actual freedom.

" That the Executive will, on the first day of January aforesaid, by proclamation, designate the States

and parts of States, if any, in which the people thereof; respectively, shall then be in rebellion against the

United States; and the fact that any State, or the people thereof, shall on that day be in good Ikith repre-

sented in the Congress of the United States, by members chosen thereto at elections wherein a m£^ority

of the qualified voters of such State shall have participated, shall, in the absence of strong countervailing

testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence that such State, and the people thereof, are not then in re-

bellioa against the United States.''

L—28
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>**e*«.**i«^ .Ayu<.y>JXtc*J^ iJa/yyeJlnnx^,^^ a^L/gt.ya^ e^3^w»^, ie/^^t**,.^::^

t^SCA'O'&'i'l*/*/ v'^^hiM-oj^ ^e^->««^ <lii(rl-'C£/. £jconr£^*,^^ J\tryCS, jLa^nrd^-,^

f^ ihr^t^ U/*^vy€^-^<^^ Oy^-oc /2£-v4> /IP^ c^ny^XZ^ af/ie^*^h^^ ..^z^cai,

tCtZ^C^ a^^-*J^ <i»v-<»t/ fie>t.Kjc^t_/!crrv,re^^t>iJ ^'^^^Cf^*} j^ia^j Cty*^.t>*y /-^iUj
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officers in the military oi- naval service of the

Republic returning alleged fugitive slaves to

their masters. Ou July 15, 1862, another law
was perfected, which declared the absolute free-

dom of the slaves of public enemies under cer-

tain operations of war therein defined. The
President, hoping the wiser and cooler men of

the Confederacy might heed the w.iruing, hesi-

tated to act. The loyal people became impa-
tient, and he was hard pressed by remonstrances
and [letitions. Finally a deputation from a con-

vention in Chicago of Cliristiaus of all denomi-
nations waited upon him (Sept. 13, 1862) with a

memorial requesting him at once to issue a proc-

lamation of universal emancipation. The Pres-

ident, believing the time had not yet come for

an act so radical, and especially at that critical

juncture, when the National armies seemed ev-

erywhere to be weak, said, " I do not wish to is-

sue a document that the whole world would see

must necessarily be inoperative, like the Pope's

bull against the comet." He said he was in sym-
pathy with them ; and when the committee left

he said, "Whatever shall appear to be Gi)d'.s

will, I will do." On the 22d he issued a prelim-

inary proclamation of eniancip.ation, in which
he declared it to be his puriM)se, at the next
meeting of Congress, to again recommend pe-

cuniary compensation in aid of emancipation in

states in which insurrection did not exist. He
then declared tliat on the 1st of January next
ensuing "the slaves within every state or des-

ignated part of ii state, the people whereof
should then be in rebellion," shcnild be declared
" thenceforward and forever free ;" snch free-

dom to be maintained by the whole force of the

government, wliich should not, at the same time,

repress any efforts the slaves might make for

their actual freedom. This warning was treat-

ed witli scorn, and was used to " fire the South-
ern heart" as evidence that the war was waged
for the liberation of the slaves, and not for the

restoration of the Union. "When the hundred

days fixed for the determining of this momen-
tous movement had expired it was found that
the enemies of the Republic were more rebel-

lious than ever. Accordingly, ou the first day
of January, 1863, President Lincoln issued his

famous " Proclamation of Emancipation," which
sijeedily led to a radical revolution in the social

and labor systems among a large portion of the
inhabitants of the Republic. (See ^mancijm-
fioii of Slaves, Proclamation of.) This proclama-
tion, considered in all its relations, Avas one of
the most important public documents ever is-

sued by the hand of man. As the centuries roll

on, mankind, more and more completely ennin-

cipated from the thraldom of injustice at the
hands of the stronger, will regard it with ever-

deepening reverence as the cousunmiation of
the hopes and labors of the founders of the Re-
public, who declared that "all men are created
equal." Unlike the preliminary i)ioclamation,

it was wonderfully potential. The loyal por-

tion of the nation, educated by tlie teacliings

of events to an habitual and profound sense of
justice as well as expediency involved in such
an act, were waiting with impatience for the
[iroclamation. Wiiile tlie friends of the gov-
ment hailed its appearance with joy, the con-
spirators against the life of the Republic were
.struck with dismay. The charnnug vision of a
magnificent empire whose fundamental policy
was avowed to lie human slavery was suddenly
changed; and they clearly saw that the whole
fabric of their hopes and ambitious schemes
was only a dissolving view—a baseless struct-

ure of a dream. The Golden Circle (which see)

suddenly narrowed to a mere speck in the im-
agination of its inventors, and the whole gor-
geous group of dignitaries who were to admin-
ister the public affairs of the grand slave em-
pire of the West, stretching from Mason and
Dixon's Line (which see) to the tropics, became
transformed by the touch of this spear of Ithu-

real. The proclamation—so calm, so clear, so
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decided, aud withal so evidently frarigbt with
inesistible power—carried joy and hope to the

hearts of snfiering millions in the Eastern Hem-,
itiphere. It toncheil with a mighty power a

chord of sympathy in the bosom of eveiy gen-

uine aspiiaut for freedom in Enrope to whom
it was revealed, and elicited a qnick response.

From the hour when that proclamation was
promulgated the prayers of true men in all

lands ascended to the throne of Heaven in sap-

plications for the success of the armies of the

Republic in their straggle with its enemies.

From the moment when that act ofjustice was
proclaimed by the chief magistrate of the na-

tion the power of the foes of the government
began to grow more aud more feeble. Already
tliun.sands of freednien—made so by the deci-

sion that they were " coutrabands " (which see)

—had entered the public service iu various
ways, aud a large number of them were en-

rolled as soldiers in the Natioual army. From
that moment until the close of the Civil War
victory followed victory for the Union troops

iu quick succession. The proclamation was
signed by Abraham Lincohi, Presideut of tbe

United States, and by William H. Seward, Sec-

retary of Stat*. The first tidings by the mouth
of man given of it to the freedmen was iit^

tered to a regiment of them in arms, beneath
a magnificent live-oak tree, near Beaufort,

S. C, within bngle-sound of the place where the

South Carolina Ordinance of Secession (which
see) for the perpetuation of slavery was framed.
It was announced by Dr. Brisbane, a native of

South Carolina. By the adoption afterwards
of the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, slavery was abolished fi-om the domain of
the Kepiiblic. It will be observed that the sig-

nature of President Lincoln to the proclamation
is ill a .slightly tremulous hand. He signed it

on New -years morning, after shaking hands
with niinieious callers.*

Emancipation of Ireland. Ireland had suf-

fered even more than the United States from
the restrictive legislation and colonial monopo-
ly of Great Britain. Its volunteer army (see

Ireland), commanded by officers of their own
choice, amounted to about fifty thousand at the
close of the war with America (1782). They
were united under one geueral-in-chief. Feel-
ing strong iu the right and iu its material and
moral vitality at the moment, and encouraged
by the success of the Americans, Ireland de-
manded reforms for herself. The viceroy re-

ported that unless it was determined that the
knot which bound the two conntries should be
severed forever, the points required by the Irish

Parliament must be conceded. It was a criti-

cal moment. E<len, who was secretary for Ire-

land, proposed tbe repeal of the act of Geor<'e I.

which asserted the right of the Parliament of

Great Britain to make laws to bind the people'

and the kingdom of Ireland—^the right claimed

for Parliament which drove the Americans to

war—and tbe Rockingham ministry adopted
and carried the importsiut measure. '

Appeals

from the courts of Ireland to the British House
of Peers were abolished ; the restraints on inde-

pendent legislation were done away with, and
Ireland, still owing allegiance to Great Britain,

obtained the independence of its Parliament.

This was the fruit of the war for independence

in America. The people of Ireland owed the

vindication of their rights to the patriots of the

United States; but their gratitude took the di-

rection of their coniplained-of oppressor, and
their legislature voted $500,000 forthe levy of

:

twenty thousand seamen to strengthen the royal

navy, whose ships had not yet been withdrawn
from American waters, and which, w i tli an army,
were still menacing the liberties of the Ameri-
cans.

Embargo Act, First (1794). The British

Orders in Council (Nov. 6, 1793) and a reported

speech of Lord DorcIiest«r (Guy Carieton) to a
deput^ation of the Western Indians, prodnce<l

much indignation against the British govern-
ment. Under the stimulus of this excitement
Congress passed (March 26, 1794) a joint resolu-

tion laying an embargo on commerce for thirty

days. The measure seemed to have chiefly in

view the obstructing the supply of provisiiras

for the British fleet and army in the West In-

dies. It operated quite as much against the
French. Subsequently (April 7) a resolution

was introduced to discontinue all commercial
intercourse with Great Britain and her snlijccts,

as far as respected all articles of tlie growth or
manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland, until

the surrender of the Western posts (see Jay's

Treoiy), aud ample compeusati(m should be given
for all losses and damages growing out ofBritish
aggression on the neutral rights of the Ameri-
cans. It.was evident from the course of the de-
bate and the temper of the House that the reso-

Intioii would be adopted. This measure would
have led directly to war. To avert this calamity
Washington was inclined to send a special min-
ister to England. The aiipoiiitnient of Jay fol-

lowed. (See Jay'g Treaty.)

Embargo Act (1807). On the receipt of de-
.spatches from Minister Armstrong, at Paris,
containing information about the new interpre-

tation of the Berlin Decree and also ofthe British
Orders in Council, President Jefferson, who had
called Congress together earlier than usual
(Oct. 25, 1807), sent a message to that body

'

comninnicating fact-s in his jinssession and rec-

omuiending the passage of an embargo act—
" avi inhibition of the departure of our vessels,

frorn the ports of the United States." The Sen-
ate, after a session of four hours, passed a bill

—

D̂BMSStm

Ihe kind called The Wai,Uiiigt«ii," m a common cedar holder-all as plain and unostentatious as was the President hSlC
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twenty-two to six— laying an embargo on all

shipping, foreign and domestic, in the ports of

the United States, with specified exceptions, and
ordering all vessels abroad to return home forth-

with. This was done in secret session. The
Honse, also with closed doors, debated the bill

three days and nights, and it was passed by a
vote of eighty-two to forty-fonr, and became a
law Dec. 22, 1807. Unlimited in its duration

and universal in its application, the embargo
was an experiment never before tried by any
nation— an attempt to compel two belligerent

powers to respect the rights of neutrals by with-

holding intercourse with all the world. It ac-

complished nothing, or worse than nothing. It

aroused against the United States whatever
spirit of honor and pride existed in both na-

tions. Opposition to the measure, in and out

of Congress, was violent and incessaut, and on
March 1, 1809, it was repealed. At the same
time Congress passed a law forbidding all com-
mercial intercourse with France and England
nntil the Orders in Council and the decrees

should be repealed.

Embargo Act (preliminary to war, 1812).

The continued aggressions of the British upon
American commerce created a powerful war
party in the United States in 1811, and a stirring

report of the Committee on Foreign Kelations,

submitted to Congress in November, intensified

that feeling. Bills were speedily

passed for augmenting the army,
and other preparations for war
were made soon after the open-

ing of the year 1812. The Presi-

dent was averse to war, but his

party urged and threatened bim
so pertinaciously that he con-

sented to declare war against

Great Britain. As a preliminary

measure he sent a confidential

message to Congress (April 1,

1812) recom mending the passage

of an act laying an embargo for

sixty days. A biU was intro-

duced to that eftect by Mr. Cal-

houn, of South Carolina, which
prohibited the sailing of any
vessel for any foreign port, ex-

cept foreign ships with such

cargoes as they might have on
bpard when notified of the act.

The bill was passed (April 6), and was speedily

followed by a supplementary act (April 14) pro-

hibiting exportations by land, whether of goods

or specie. The latter measure was called the Tand

embargo. It was vehemently denouuced, for it

suddenly suppressed an active and lucrative

trade between the United States and Canada.
Embargo Act (1813). It was ascertained that

the British blockading squadron in American
waters was constantly supplied with provi-

sions from American ports by unpatriotic men

;

also that British manufactures were being in-

troduced on professedly neutral vessels. Such
traffic was extensively carried on, especially in

New England ports, where magistrates were

often leniently disposed towards such violators

of law. In a confidential message (Dec. 9, 1813)
the President recommended the passage of au
embargo act to suppress the traffic, and one
passed both Houses on the 17th, to i-emain in

force nntil Jan. 1, 1815, unless the war sbonld
sooner cense. It prohibited, imder severe penal-
ties, the exportation, or attempt at exportation,

by land or water, of any goods, produce, spe-

cie, or live stock ; and to guard against eva-

sions even the coast trade was entirely prohib-

ited. This bore heavily on the business of some
of the New England sea-coast towns. No trans-

portation was allowed, even on inland waters,

without special permission from the President.

While the act bore so heavily on honest trad-

ers, it pretty effectually stopped the illicit bnsi-

ness of " speculators, knaves, and traders, who
enriched themselves at the expense of the com-
munity." Tliis act, like all similar ones, was
called a " terrapin policy ;" and illustrative of it

was a caricature representing a British vessel in

the offing, some men embarking goods in a boat

on the shore, and a stout man carrying a barrel of

flour towards the boat, impeded by being seized

by the seat of his. pantaloons by an enormons
terrapin, urged on by a man who cries out,

"D—n it, how he nicks 'em." The victim ex-

claims," Oh ! this cursed Ograbme! "—tlie letters

ofthe last word, transposed, spell embargo. This
act was repealed in April, 1814.

Embcirgo, Propositions to Great Britain
CONCERNING THE. Feeling the pressure of the
opposition to the embargo at home, Pinckney was
authorized to propose to the British ministry a
repeal of the Embargo Act, as to Great Britain,

on condition of the recall of her Orders in Council.

Not wishiug to encounter a refusal, Pinckney
sounded Canning, the Secretary for Foreign Af-
fairs, who gradually led the American minister

into making a formal proposition. To this Can-
ning made a reply (Sept. 28, 1808) in writing, un-
surpassed in diplomatic cunning and partially

concealed sarcasm. It also contained sound
views on the whole subject of the orders and de-

crees. Canning insisted that as France was the

original aggressor, by the issuing of the Berlin
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Decree, retaliation (the claimed canse of the em-
bargo) ought, in the first instance, to have been
directed against that power alone; and England
conld not consent to buy off a hostile procedure,

ofwhich she ought never to have been made the
object, at the expense of a concession made, not
to the United States, upon whom the operation
of the British orders was merely iucideutal, but
to France, against which country, in a spirit of
just retaliation, they had been originally aimed.
The Berlin Decree had been the beginning of an
attempt to overthrow the political power of
Great Britain by destroying her commerce, and
almost all Europe had been compelled to join in

tliat attempt ; and the American embargo had,
in fact, come in aid of Napoleon's continental

system. This attempt. Canning said, was not
likely to succeed, yet it was important to the
reputation of Great Britain not t-o show the
least sign of yielding while the slightest doubt
existed of its unequivocal failure, or the smallest
link in the confederacy against her remained un-
dissolved. The disconcerted American ambas-
sador, evidently piqued at the result of his prop-
osition, advised his govemraeut t« persevere in

the embargo. The embargo was far less effect-

nal abroad than it was supposed it would be,

and the difficulty of maintaining it strictly

at home caused its repeal in March,
1809.

Smbargo, Public Reception of
THE. The decided support <>f the em-
bargo (which see) given by both
Houses of Congress was supplemented
by resolutions of the Legislatures of
Georgia, the Caroliuas, Virgiuia, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and New Hampshire.
An Enforceraen t Act was passed (Janu-
ary, 1809), and, to make it efficient, the
employment of twelve additional rev-

enue cutters was authorized ; also the
fitting out for service of all the ships

of war and gunboats. This Enforce-
ment Act was despotic, and would
not have been tolerated except as a
temporary expedient, for the Orders
in Council were mild in their effects

upon American trade and commerce
compared with that of this Embargo Act. It

pretty effectually suppressed extensive smug-
gling, which was carried on between the Unit-
ed States and Canada, and at many sea-ports,

especially iu New England. But the opposi-
tion clamored for its repeal. At the open-
ing of the year 1814 there "were expectations,

speedily realized, of peace near ; also of a gen-
eral pacification of Europe. These signs were
pointed to by the opposition as cogent reasons
for the repeal. These considerations had weight,
added to which was the necessity for increasing
the revenue. . Finally, on the 19th of January
(1814), the President recommended the repeal of
the Embargo Act, and it was done by Congress
on the 14th of April. There were great rejoic-

ings throughout the country, and the demise of
the Terrapin was hailed as a good omen of com-
mercial prosperity. The " Death of the Em-
bargo" was celebrated in verses published in

the Federal BtpvibUcan newspaper of George-'

town, in the District of Columbia. These were
reprodnced in the New York Evening Post, with
an illustration designed by John Wesley Juris,
the painter, and drawn and engraved on wood
by Dr. Alexander Anderson. The picture was
redrawn aud engraved by Dr. Anderson (which
see), on a reduced scale, for the author in 1864,

after a lapse of exactly fifty years. The lines

which it illustrates are as follows

:

tebrapin's address.

" Reflect, my ftiend, as yoa pass by,
As you, are now, so once was I:

As / am note, so you may be

—

Laid on your back to die like me!
1 was. Indeed, true sailor bom

;

To quit my friend in dealii 1 scorn.
Once Jemmy seemed to be my friend.
But basely brought me. to my end!

- Of bead bereft, and ligbt, and breath,
I hold Fidelity in death:
For 'Sailors' Rights' I still will tng

;

And .Madison to death I'll hug.
For his perfidious zeal displayed
For 'Sailors' Rights and for Free-trade.*
This small atonement I will have

—

I'll lug down Jemmy to the grave.
Then trade iind comifierce shall be free,
And sailots have their liberty.

Of bead berelt, and light, and breath.
The Terrapin, still true in death.
Will punish Jemmy's perfidy

—

Leave trade and brother sailors free.

"

DKATH OF THE TERRAPI.V, OR THE EMBARGO.

passexgbr's reply.
"Yes, Terrapin, berea of breath.
Wo see thee faithful still in death.
Stick to't— ' Free-trade and Sailors' Rights.'
Hug Jemmy—press him—hold him—bite
Never mind thy head—thou'It live without it-
Spunk will preserve thy life—don't doubt it

'

Down to the grave, t' atone for sin.
Jemmy must go with Terrapin.
Bear him but off, and we shall see
Commerce restored and sailors free !
Hug, Terrapin, with all thy might—
Now for 'Free-trade and Sailors' Right.'
Stick to him. Terrapin! to thee the nation
Now eager looks—then die for her salvation.

"Florcat Respublica.
" Banks of Goose Creek, Citt of Washbgton,

lath. April, 1814."

Emerson, Ralph Waldo, was the leader of
the transcendental school of New England, and
was born iu Boston, May 25, 1803. He graduated
at Harvard in 1821 ; taught school five years, and
in 1826 was licensed to preach by the Middlesex
(Unitarian) Association. In the winter of 1833-
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34, after Tetnrning from Europe, be began the

career of a lecturer and essayist. Marryiug iu

1835, he fixed bis residence at Concord, Mass.,

and was a contributor to, and finally editor of,

J7i« Dial, a qnarterly magazine, and organ of

tlie New England transcendentalists. He lived

tlie quiet life of a literary man and pbilosoiiher,

with the repntation, for more than forty years,

of a profound thinker and elegant writer. He
published essays, poems, and lectures. (See

Transcendeiitalisiii.) Died April 27, 1882.

Emigration from Maryland proposed. In

consequence of an annoying social ostracism to

which the Roman Catholics in Maryland were

subjected, an application (1751) was made to tlie

French court in their behalf for a grant of land

in Louisiana, to which they proposed to emi-

grate. This application was made by Charles

Carroll (a wealthy landed proprietor and hered-

itary agent ofthe Baltimore family), one of whose
family was afterwards a signer of the Declara-

tion of In<lependence, and another tlie first Ro-

man Catholic bishop in the United States. The
application was not successful, probably because

tlie French court did not think it prudent to in-

troduce an English colony into Louisiana.

Emigration to America regulated. In April,

1637, King Charles I. issued a proclamation to

restrain what was called the " disorderly trans-

portation of his subjects to the American colo-

nies." It commaiided that no license be given

them without a certificate that they had taken

the oaths of supremacy and allegiance, and con-

formed to the discipline of the Church of Eng-

land. On complaint ofseveral disorders in New
England, especially in ecclesiastical mattei'S, the

king, in July (1637), appointed Sir Ferdinaudo

Gorges governor-general of that domain; but

Archbishop Land, the enemy of religious liber-

ty, and other lords of council, having lost their

authority, this last-named arraiigenient was nev-

er carried out. In May, 1638, the Privy Coun-

cil of England issued an order for the Lord Treas-
urer to take immediate and effective measures

for procniiiig thestay ofeight ships then lying iu

the Thames, prepared to sail for New England.

It is said that in these Oliver Cromwell, Sir Ar-

thur Hazlering, John Hampden, and others of

republican proclivities, were about to sail for

America. These were the meu who were large-

ly influential iu bringing the king to the scaffold

iu less than a dozen years afterwards.

Emigration to New England in 1630. A
fleet of fourteen sail, filled with men, women, and
children, with provisions, sailed from England

-f«r America early in 1630, twelve of them arriv-

ing at Charlestown (which see) early in July.

These ships contained eight hundred and forty

passengers, among them John Winthrop, the

appointed governor of the colony. There were,

also, Deputy-governor Dudley and several gen-

tlemen ofwealth and distinction. The expense

of the whole equipment and transportation was
more than $100,000. Some of them went up the

Charles River until Itheeame shallow and nar-

row, and landed at a well-watered place which
yras afterwards called AVatortown. It became a

great hive of population, out of which swarmed
many people to settle wild districts of country.
After the anival of this fleet, a day of thanks-
giving was observed in all the plantations in

New England.

Emigration to South Carolina (1764). After

the conclusion ofthe treaty ofpeace at Paris, and
when there seemed to be a promise ofa long cessa-

tion of war in America, emigration from Europe
began to flow in copiously. The Assembly of

South Carolina, to encourage emigration, ap-

])ropriated (1764) a large fund for bounties to

foreign Protestants and such jndnstrious poor

people of Great Britain and Ireland as should

resort t-o the province within three years and
settle in the inland regions. Two townships,

each containing forty-eight thousand acres, were
laid out —-one on the Savannah River, called

Mecklenbnrg, and the other on the Santee,

called Londonderry—for the use of emigrants.

Soon afterwards five or six linudred poor Ger-

mans, who had been enticed into England un-

der deceitful promises, Avere assisted by the cit-

izens of London and by the government in mak-
ing their way to Carolina. Ships for their con-

veyance and provisions for the voyage were fur-

nished. The king gave them one hundred and
fifty stand of arms out of the Tower: and on
their arrival at Charleston ( April, 1764 ) the

assembly of the province voted §2500 to be dis-

tributed among them, and one of the two town-
ships was allotted to them. At about the same
time two hundred and twelve Fiencli Protes-

tants settled in South Carolina, and were given

vacant lands; and multitudes of individuals

came to that province from Ireland, England,
and Scotland. In the conrse of that year about
one thousand families went to South Carolina

from the northern colonies.

Emigration to the United States. The
number of emigrants who came to our shores

in 1873 Avas greater than ever before or since.

It readied in that year 473,000. These add-

ed vastly to the material wealth of the Re-
public ; for it has been computed that the

average value of each emigrant who comes
here as a producer is $800, not counting the
money the emigrant brings with him, which it

is calculated is spent by him in preparing to be-

come a producer. The Chinese, about whom
so much has been said, have never formed more
tbau four per cent, of our total emigration.

The " panic," or great revulsion iu the business

of the country, which began in 1873, caused a
great reflux tide of emigration. In 1874 the

number of emigrants who returned to Europe
was over seventy-two thousand, and the next
year nearly ninety-three thousand.

Emmett, Thomas Addis, an Irish adopted

American citizen, was born at Cork, Ireland,

April 24, 1763 ; died in New York, Nov. 14, 1827.

He graduated at Trinity College, Dnblin ; first

studied medicine, and then law, and was admit-

ted to the Dnblin bar in 1791. He became a

leader of the Association of United Irishmen,

and was one of a general committee whose ulti-

mate object was to secure the freedom of Ireland
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from British mle. With many of his associates,

he was arrested in 1798, and for more than two
years was confined in Fort George, Scotland.

His brotlier Eobert, afterwards engaged in the

same cause, was lianged in Dnbliii in 1803.

Thomas was liberated and banislied to France
after the treaty of Amiens, the severest pen-

alties being pronounced against liim if he
slionld rcMirn to Great Britain. His wife

was permitted to join him, on condition tliat

she shonld never again set foot ou Biitish soil.

He came to America in 1804, and became very
eminent in his profession in the city of New
York. He was made attorney-general of the

state in 1812. A monnment—an obelisk—was
erectetl to his memory in a portion of St. Panl's

church-yard. New York, near Broadway.

Emoiy, William Helmsley, United States

Army, was born in Qneen Anne's Connty, Md.,
abont 1812, and graduated at West Point in

1831. He was appointed lieutenant of the topo-

graphical engineers July 7, 1833; was aid to

General Kearney in California in 1846—47, and
was made lieutenant-colonel Sept. 30, 1847. He
was astronomer to the commission to determine
the bonndary between the United States and
Mexico (which see). He was serving as cap-
tain of cavalry in Mexico when the Civil War
broke out, and brought his command into Kan-
sas in good order. In May, 1861, he was made
lieutenant-colonel of the Sixth Cavalry ; served
in the campaign of 1862 in the Army of the Po-
tomac, aud was made brigadier-general of vol-

unteers in March of that year. He did good
service under Banks in Louisiana, and under
Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. He was
made colonel of the Fifrb Cavalry in the' fall

of 1863, and in March, 1865, was breveted brig-

.'idier- and major-general of the United States
Army.

Emott, James, LL.D., was bom at Ponghkeep-
sie, N. Y., March 14, 1771 ; died there, April 10,

1850. He graduated at Union College in 1800,

and began the practice of law at Ballston Cen-
tre, but soon removed to Albany. He repre-
sented that district in the Legislature in 1804.

He practised law awhile in New York city, and
then returned to Poughkeepsie. He was in

Congress from 1809 to 1813, aud was a leader
of the Federal party therein. He was again in

the Legislature (1814-17), and was speaker of
that body. From 1817 to 1823 he was first judge
of Duchess County, and was judge of the second
circuit from 1827 to 1831, when, iu compliance
with the then absurd law of the state, that pro-
hibited the holding of a judicial office by a citi-

zen over sixty years of age, he retired from pub-
lic life with his intellect in fall vigor.

Empire State, a popular name given to the
State of New York because it is the most popu-
lous, wealthy, and politically powerful state in
the Union. It is sometimes called the "Excel-
sior State," from the motto Excelsior—"high-
«r"^n its seal and coat of arms. The city of
New York, its commercial metropolis and the
largest city in the Union, is sometimes called
the " Empire City."

Emucfau, Battlk of. On a bend in the Tal-

lapoosa Biver, Alabama, was. a Ci«ek village

called Einucfan. Jackson, with a considerable

force, a[iproaching the place (Jan. 21, 1814), saw
a well-beiiten tniil and s<mie prowling Indians,

and prepared his camp that night for an attack.

At six o'clock the next nKuniiig a party ofCreek
warriors fell upon him with great fury. At
dawn a vigor<ms cavalry charge was made upon
the foe by General Coffee, and they were dis-

persed. Coffee pursued the barbarians for two
miles with much slaughter. Then a party was
despatched to destroy the Indian encampment
at Emncfau, but it was found t^o lie too strongly

fortified to be taken without artillery. When
Coffee fell back t^o gnard approaching cannon,

the Indians, thinking it was a retreat, again fell

upon Jackson, but, after a severe struggle, were
repulsed. Jackson made no further attempt to

destroy the encampment at Emucfau. He was
! astonished at the prowess ofthe Creek wamors.
' In their retrograde movement (Jan. 24), tlie Ten-
' nesseeans were again threatened by the Indians

j
near Enotochopco Creek. A severe engagement

I
soon eusuetl; but the Tennesseeans, having

i planted a six-pound cannon on an eminence,

i ponred a storm of grape-shot on the Indians,

I
which sent them yelling in all directions. The

! slangliter among the Indians was heavy, while

i
that among the white troops was comparatively

' light In the two engagements (Emucfau and

j
Enotochopco), Jackson lost twenty killed and

1
seventy-five wounded.

j

End ofIndian Wars in the East. New-Eng-
landers greatly rejoiced because of the conqnest

!
of Canada, as it promised a delivennicc of their

northern and eastern frontiers from the scourge
of Indian forays with which they had been af-

flicted six times within eighty-five years. By
these snccessive conflicts, the Indians themselves
had been almost annihilated. Most of the hos-
tile remnants had emigrated to Canada. Only a
small body of Penobscots remained on a reser-
vation iu Maine which is still possessed by their
descendants.

End of Quaker Political Rule in Pennsyl-
vania. (See Quaker Utile in Pennsylvania.^

End of the Colonial System. Ou April 6,

1776, the Continental Congress, by resolution,
threw open their ports to the eonimeree of
the world " not subject to the King of Great
Britain." This resolution was the broom that
swept away the colonial system within the ])res-

ent bounds of the Eepnbiic, and the flag of ev-
ery nation save one was invited to our harbors.
Absolute free-trade was established. The act
was a virtual declaration of independence.

Endicott, John, born at Dorchester, Eng., in
1589; died in Boston, Mass.,March 15, 1665. Sent
by the ." Massachusetts Company " to snperin-
tend the plantation at Nanmkeag, he arrived
there Sept. 6 (N. S.), aud iu April next year was
appointed governor of the colony, bnt was suc-
ceeded by John Winthrop. In 1636 he was sent
with Captain Underbill, with about ninety men,
on an expedition against Indians on Block Isl-

and and the Pequods. (See Pequod fVar.) Mr.
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£ndicott was deputy-governor ofMassachusetts
several years, and also governor, in which office

he died. Bold, energetic, sincere, and bigoted,

he was the strongest of the Pnritans, and was
severe in the exeoition of laws against those

who differed from the prevailing tlieology of
the colony. He was one of the most persistent

persecutors of the Quakers, and stood by un-
moved, as governor, when they wei-e hanged in

Boston ; aud so violent were his feelings against

the Roman Catholics, and anything that savor-

ed of " popery," that he caused the red cross of

St. George to be ent out of the military stand-

ard. He opposed long hair on men, aud insist-

ed that the womeu should use veils in pnblic

assemblies. During his several adniiuistrations

many were imuislied for the slightest offences,

aud four Quakers were hauged in Boston.

Enforcing the "AmericEin Association."
Immediately after the adjournment of the Con-
tinental Congress (1774), measures were taken in

various colonies for euforciug the observance of

the American Association, by the appointment
of committees of inspection. Philadelphia set

the example (Nov. 22). New York followed, by
appointing (Nov. 23) a Committee of Sixty, with
full powers. Other provinces took measures to

the same effect, aud there was a general observ-

ance of the requirements of the association for

a while. (See Amerii:aH AesodaUon.)

England at the Beginning of the Seven-
teenth Century. At about the time when the

English colonists began to make permanent set-

tlements iu America, there had been great im-

provements in the agricultural industry ofEng-
land. The methods of agriculture had been

improved, and its boundaries enlarged. Imple-

ments were better, and tillage was more pro-

ductive. The farmers generally had an abun-

dance of food ; lived in better houses
;
pewter

dishes had taken the place of wooden ones;

feather-beds those of straw aud coarse wool;

clover had been introduced from the Nether-

lands, and increased the food for sheep and cat-

tle, aud gardens began to be more generally cul-

tivated. From the Netherlands had come the

hop ; also the cabbage, lettuce, apricot, goose-

berry, mnskmelon, and apple. Cherries had
come from France, currants from Greece, and
plums from Italy. From Flanders the Flem-

ings had brought the rose and other fragrant

plants, uatives of the East. Of these improve-

ments ill the rnral economy of the kingdom the

early English settlers iu America availed them-

selves.

England seeks Indian Allies to enslave her
Colonies. During the war for independence

the British were in constant alliance with the

barbarians of the forest in the effort to crush

freedom in America. Such an alliance was au-

thorized before the war broke out. So united

were the people in Massachusetts in resistance

to the Regulation Act (which see), that Gates

called for more troops. He had then (August,

1774) at Boston five regiments, one at Castle

William, one at Salem, and hastily summoned
two more from Quebec. He also sent transports

to bring another regiment from New York, and
asked for reinforcements fron\ England. He
also resolved to raise " irregnlai-s of one sort or
aTiother in America." He wrote to Carleton at

Quebec: "I ask yonr opinion what nieiisnres

would be most efficacious to raise a body of Ca-
nadians and Indians, and for them to foim a

junction with the king's forces in this province."

Carleton's commission authorized him to employ
Indians in the military service if thought neces-

sary, to be drawn from " the Indian tribes from
the coast of Labrador to the Ohio ; and to march
them against rebels into any of the plantations

in America." This willingness of the British

king to employ barbarians against bis American
subjects justified the charge in the Declaration

of Independence—" He has endeavored to bring
on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless

Indian savages." Chatham and Burke uttered

indignant protests in Parliament against such
an alliance, aud it smothered the last spark of

loyalty in the bosom of every patriotic Ameri-
can.

English Ambassador at Moscow. Mr. Gun-
ning, England's diplomatic agent at the court

of Catharine H. of Russia, deceived by the Rus-
sian minister, assured the British miuistry that
the empress would favorably receive a proposi-

tion to loan troops for crushing rebellion in

America. (See Russian Troops for America.)
Then the king wrote an autograph letter to

Catharine soliciting her good offices in the mat-
ter, and Gunning was ordered to ask for twenty
thousand men. The project of a treaty for tak-
ing a body of Russian troops into the British

pay and service, to continue for two years, was
sent to Gunning, with the assurance that the
force was so necessary that "expense was not
so ninch an object as iu ordinary cases." Gun-
ning was politely but coolly received by the
empress. When second iustrnctions were re-

ceived from England the empress was in relig-

ious seclusion, and he applied to her chief min-
ister, who graciously promised to forward Gnn-
uing's request to her. On her return the Eng-
lish agent sought an audience of Catharine, but
was refused. He asked, through the minister,
for fifteen thousand troops, and finally for ten
thousand. Deluded by the coi-dial manner with
which he was always treated by the Russian
minister, Gunning persisted. Catharine an-
swered the letter of the king, and by her rebnkc
of the nefarious proposition to employ foreign
troops to enslave his subjects she offended the
British monarch. The proposition was con-
demned by every court in Europe which was
aware of Gunning's efforts at negotiation. " I

cannot reconcile Catharine's elevation of sonl

with the dishonorable idea of trafficking iu the
blood of her subjects," wrote Vcrgennes to the
French envoy at Moscow. Finally, the Russian
court determined to get rid of Gunning's per-

sistent importunities. The minister declined

any further discussion of the subject; and when
asked by the French envoy whether such a
proposition had ever be«n seriously entertained

by Russia, the minister replied, " People have
said so, but it is physically impossible ; besides.
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it is not consistent with the dignity of England
to employ foreign troops against its own sub-

jects." (See SusHan Ti-oopsfor Ameriea.) Some
of the opposition in Parliament strongly pro-

tested against the employment ofGerman troops.

"We conceive," they said, "the calling in for-

eign forces to decide domestic quarrels to he a
raeasnre both disgiacefnl and dangerous."

English and French American Colonists,

First Hostilities between. Madame de Gner-
cheville, a pions lady in France, zealons for the
conversion of the American Indians, persuaded
De Monts (which see) to snrrender his patent,

and then obtained a charter for " all the lauds

of New France." She sent out missionaries in

1613. They sailed fi-om Honflenr March 12, and
aiTived in Acadia, where the arms of Madame
Gnercheville were set up in token of pos-session.

Her agent proceeded to Port Royal (now An-
napolis), where he f<mnd only five persons, two
of whom were Jesuit missionaries previously

sent over. The Jesuits went with other per-

sons to Mount Desert Island. Just as they liad

begun to provide themselves with comforts, they
were attacked by Samuel Argall, of Virginia.

The Frencli made some resistance, but were com-
pelled to surrender to superior numbers. One of

the Jesuits was killed, several were wounded,
and the reniiiinder nmde prisoners. Argall took
fifteen of tlie Frenclimen, besides the Jesuits, to

Virginia; the ivmainder sailed for France. This
success induced tlie governor of Virginia to send
an expedition to crush the power, of the French
in Acudia, under tlie pretext tliat they were en-
croacliing upon the rights of the English. Ar-
j^all sailed with tliiee sliips for the purpose. On
his arrival he broke in pieces, at St. Saviour, a
cross wliich tlie Jesuits had set up, and raised
another, on which he in.scribed the name of
King James. He sailed to St. Croix and de-
stroyed the remains of De Jloiit's settlement
there ; and then he went to Port Royal and laid

that deserted town in ashes. The English gov-
ernment did not approve the act, nor did the
French government resent it.

English Colonial Governments in North
America. Royal GovernmenU : Nova Scotia, St.

Johns, Newfoundland, New Hampshire, New
York, New Jersey, Virginia, the Caroliuas, Geor-
gia, and the Floridas. Charter Governments:
Rhode Island, Connecticut, and partly Massa^
chusetts and the Caroliuas. Proprvitary Goveiit-

ments: Pennsylvania and Maryland. I

EngUsta Colonies in the West proposed.
When, by the Treaty of Paris (which see), the
•British obtained possession of the French do-
main in America, Colonel Croghan, a deputy
Indian agent, who knew the valne of lauds in
the Northwest from personal observation, urged
their immediate colonization. Several distin-
guished men— Sir William Johnson, Governor
Franklin, of New Jersey, and General Gage

—

•with some fur-traders of Philadelphia, engaged,
in a project for founding settlements there
which promised them a return of great wealth.
Dr. Franklin favored the enterprise, for it prom-

;

ised some new security for the existing colonies.

'

The domain designed for this colonization em-

braced the whole territory bounded by the Ohio
and the Mississippi rivers, a line along the Wa-
bash and Maumee to Lake Erie, and thence

across Michigan, the lake. Green Bay, and Fox
River to the month of the Wisconsin. It was
estimated that the tract contained about sixty-

three million acres. Lord Shelburne favored

the project, but the narrow Hillsborough, at the

head of the Board of Trade and Plantations, op-

posed the scheme, because " emigrants to so re-

mote regions wonld establish manufactures for

themselves, and in the very heart of America
might form a power which distance must eman-
cipate." The project was abandoned, and the

Alleghauies continued to be the frontier of Brit-

ish settlements for several years longer.

English Constitution, The, is not a perma-
nent instrument embodying the fouudatiou of

all laws, like that of the United States, hut com-
prehends the whole body of English laws en-

acted by Parliament, and hy which the British

people are governed. The Constitution of the

United States is superior to the Cougress or Na-
tional Legislature ; the Parliament or National

Legislature of England is superior to the Con-
stitiTtiou. What Parliameut declares to he the

Constitution of England is the Constitution of
England; what the Parliament enacts the mon-
arch must be governed by, and the courts can-

not adjudge' to be unconstitutional and void.

Sheridan comprehensively said :
'• Tlie king of

England is not seated on a solitary eminence of
power; on the contrary, he sees his equals in

the coexisting branches of the Legislature, pud
he recognizes his snperior in the law."

English Expedition against New Nether-
land. Believing a story that the Dutcli and
Indians were conspiring against the New Eng-
land colonists, some men of the latter induced
Cromwell to furnish two ships and a small body
of troops to join New-Euglanders, under Robert
Sedgwick and John Leverett, in an expe<litioii

against New Netherland. The latter was then
major-general of the Massachusetts forces.

Through the influence of Roger Williams, then
in Eugland, Cromwell's vessels were delayed.
When the armament arrived in New England
the war with the Dutch was over, and news of
peace soon reached Boston. Then the expedi-
tion proceeded against Acadia, Cromwell alleg-

ing that a sum of money promised by France on
the cession of that country had never been paid.
Acadia was taken possession of by Sedgwick
and Leverett, and two years afterwards Crom-
well made a new grant of Nova Scotia to La
Tour and others. (See La Tour.)

English Revolution, The. When James II.

attempted to establish despotism in England by
destroying the constitution in Church and State,

he arrayed against himself the united Church,
the aristocracy, and the fntelligent people of
the realm. He also resolved to make the Ro-
man Catholic the religious system of the King-
dom, and sought to destroy all forms of Protes-
tantism. He prorogned Parliament, and ruled
despotically as an autocrat without it. So nni-
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versal -were the alarm and indignation caused
by his condnct that there was a general longing
for relief; and the fires of revelation banie<l

intensely in the hearts of the people before they
bnrst into a flame. The king's daughter Mary,
who had married her consin William, Prince of

Orange, was heir to the throne of England in

the absence of a male heir. When the people

were ripe for revolution it was announced that

James's second wife had given birth to a s<m

(Jnne 10, 1688). The hopes of the nation, which
were centred on Mary, were grievously disap-

pointed. The opinion was general that the al-

leged heir just born was a supposititions one,

and not the child of the queen. The volcano
was instantly nncapped, and on the 30th of June
(1688) leading men of the kingdom sent an in-

vitation to William of Orange to invade Eng-
land and place his wife on it« throne. He
came, landed at Torbay (Nov. 5) with fifteen

thousand men, and penetrated the country. The
people flocked to his standard, King James fled

to France, and all England was speedily in the

hands of the welcome inva<ler. On the 13th of

Febiiiary the Convention Parliament conferred

the crown of England on William and Mary as

joint sovereigns. Bancroft savs of the political

theory of the revolution : " The old idea of a
Christian monarchy resting on the law of God
was exploded, and political power sought its or-

igin in compact. Absolute monarchy was de-

nied to be a form of civil government. Nothing,

it was held, can bind freemen to obey any gov-

ernment save their own agreement. Political

p<iwer is a trust, and a breach of the trust dis-

solves the obligation to allegiance. The su-

preme power is the legislature, to whose guar-

dianship it has been sacve<lly and unalterably

delegated. By the fuudamental law of property

no taxes may be levied on the people but by its

own consent or that of its authorized agents.

These were the doctrines of the revolution, dan-

gerous to European institutions and dear to the

colonies; menacing the Old World with con-

vulsive struggles and reforms, and establishing

for America the sanctity of its own legislative

bodies. Throughout the English world the right

to representatiou conld never again be separated

from the power of taxation. The theory "gave

to vested rights in England a bulwark agaiust

the monarch ; it encburaged the colonists to as-

sert their privileges, as possessing a sanctity

which tyranny only conld disregard, and which
conld perish only by destroying allegiance it-

self."

English Settlement in Louisiana projected.
|

In October, 1698, King William sent three ships i

to take possession of the Mississippi River, and
prepare for planting a colony of French Protes-

1

tants on ita borders.. Nothing came of it. In '

the same month Iberville (which see) and oth-

ers sailed for the same river, and planted the
'

seeds of French dominion there.

English Settlement on Long Island. Some
of the inhabitants of Lynn, Mass., finding them-
selves straitened for land, went to Long Island

in search of a plantation. They bargained for

a tract near the west end with Lord Stirling's

agent and with the natives. The jealous Dutch
sent a force to take ])os.se88ion of the land, and
set up the arms of the Prince of Orange. Soon
afterwards a dozen of the English company be-

gan to erect buildings there, and took down the
Dutch arms and placed the effigy of an ugly In-

dian in its place. The Dutch, provoked, sent

some soldiers, who brought utf the Englishmen
and imprisoned them ; but they were released

after a few days, having taken an oath of alle-

giance to the stadtholder. The adventurers

now moved to the east end of the island, and, to

the number of forty families, settled the town
of Southampton. Rev. Mr. Pierson, with sev-

eral of the company at Lynn, formed a church,

and all went to Southampton, where he be-

came their pastor. There they formed a civil

government in 1640. The same year a large

tract of land on Long Island was purchased
of the Indians for the Connecticut colony,

and settlements were begun there. The tract

was on the north part of the island, in the

vicinity of Oyster Bay. Coiniecticut colonists

began to settle there, but were driven back by
Kieft, the Dutch governor, because they ap-,

peared within sight of his residence. The in-

habitants of Connecticut immediately seized the

fort just below Hartford, and obliged the Dutch
to recede within ten miles of the Hudson River.

English Turn, in the Mississippi. A Lon-
don physician named Coxe purchased the old

patent for Carolina granted to Sir Robert Heath
(see North Carolina) in 1630, and jrat forward lire-

tensions to the mouth of the Mississippi, which
two armed English vessels were sent to ex|il<irf.

Bienville (which see), exploring tlie Mississippi

at a reach some fifty miles from its mouth, un-
expectedly encountered one of Cose's vessels

coming up. Assured that this was not the Slis-

sissippi, but a dependency of Canada, .already

occupied by the French, the English connnander
turned ahout and left the river; and that reach
has ever since been known as "the English
Turn."

Enlargement of the CapitoL The extin-

guishment of Indian titles to vast tracts of
land in the northwest during Fillmore's admin-
istration had induced a vast influx of popula-

tion into those regions beyond the Mississippi.

Many million acres were purchased from the
Upper and Lower Sioux tribes, who removed to

other reservations. Emigration in large vol-

umes was also flowing into the Republic from
Europe, and there was unwonted activity every-

where. States and territories were increasing

rapidly in numbers and population, and addi-

tional representatives' were ci'owding the halls

of legislation. These were becoming too nar-

row, and Congress made provision for enlarging

them. That enlargement was begun in 1851,

when (July 4) the corner-stone of the addition

was laid, with imposing ceremonies, by Presi-

dent Fillmore. (See National Capital.) An ora-

tion was delivered by Daniel Webster on that

occasion, in the course of which he said, " If,

therefore, it shall hereafter be the will of God
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that this stractare shall fall from its base,

that its foundatious be uptnmed and the de-

posit beneath this stone brought to the eyes of

men, be it then known that on this day the

Union of the United States of America stands

firm ; that their Constitution still exists unim-

paired, and with all its usefulness and glory

growing every day stronger in the affections of

the great bo<ly of the American people, and at-

tracting more and more the adniii'ation of the

world." All through the CivU War (1861-65)

the work on the extension went on, with per-

fect faith on the part of the government that

the iusurrection would be suppressed, the Union

saved, and that the increase of states and terri-

tories would go steadily on, demanding the use

of enlarged halls of legislation. The extension

•was completed in ] 867.

Entails abolished in VirgiDia. A commit-

tee of the Virginia Legislature, the active mem-
beisofwhich were Jeffer-

son, Wythe, and Pendle-

ton, were charged (1776)

with a revision of the

common law, the British

statutes (v:ilid in that

state), and the criniiual

statutes. Mr. Jefferson

framed the new law of

descent, which abolished

primogeniture, and di-

rected property " iu to the

channels which the head
and heart of every sane

man would be proue to

choose." By this law
the lands of an intestate

might be equally divided

among his representa-

tives.

Enterprise and Box-
er. The Enterprise, 14

guns, was an Ameri-
can brig that acquired

the reputation of being
" 1 ucky." She cruised

for a long time off the New England coast, the
t«iTor of British provincial privateers, under
Captain Johnston Blakeley, until he was pro-

moted to the commiind of the new sloop-of-war

Wasp, when Lieutenant William Burrows be-

came her commaniler. On the morning of Sept.

1, 1813, she sailed from Portsmouth, N. H., in quest

of British cruisera. On the morniug of the 5th

she discovered a British brig in a bay near Pem-
aquid Point, which, observing the £ntoyrwe, bore
down upon her iu menacing attitude. Burrows
accepted the challenge, cleared his ship for ac-

tion, and, after getting a proper distance from
land to have ample sea -room for conflict, he
edged towards the stranger, which proved to be
the British brig Boxer, 14 guns. Captain Samuel
Blytlu At tweuty minutes past three o'clock

in the afternoon the brigs closed within half
pistol-shot ofeach other, and both vessels opened
fire at the same time. The wind was light,

with very little sea, and the cannonading was
destructive. Ten minutes later the Enterprise

ranged ahead of the Boxer, and, taking advan-

tage of her position, she steered across tlie bows

of her antagonist, and delivered her fire with

such precision and destructive energy that, at

four o'clock, the British officer iu command

shouted through his trumpet that he had sur-

rendered; but his flag being nailed to the mast,

it could not be lowered until the Americans

should cease firing. It was found that Captain

Blyth had been cut nearly in two by an 18-ponnd

cannou-ball. Almost at the same moment when

Blyth fell on the Boxer, Burrows, of the Enier-

prise, was mortally wounded. So also was Mid-

shipman Kerviu Watera. Blyth was killed in-

stantly; Bunows lived eight hours. The latter

refused to be carried below until the sword of

the commander of the Boxer was delivered to

him, when he grasped it and said, " Now I am
satisfied ; I die contented." The command of

the Enterprise devolved upon Lieutenant E. K.

V5 '.«"'—-.

GRAVEd OF BCRBOVS, BLYTH, AND WATERS.

McCall, of South Carolina, who conducted his

part of the engagement to its close with skill.

He took both vessels into Portland Harlmr on
the morning of the 7thi The two young com-
manders were buried side by side.iu a cemetery
at Portland. Congress pi-esented a gold medal
to the nearest .ma.scnline representative of Lieu-

tenant Burrows ; and another was presented to

Lieutenant McCall.
Envoys to France. Monroe was recalled

from" France in 1796, and Charles Cotesworth
Pinckney, of South Carolina, was apjiointed to

fill his place. On his arrival iu Fi-ance, late in

the year, with the letter of recall and his own
credentials, the Directory refused to receive him.

Not only so, but, after treating him with great

discourtesy, the Directory peremptorily ordered

him to leave France. He withdrew to Hollaud
(February, 1797), and there awaitrd further or-

ders from home. When Mr. Adams took the

chair of State, the United States had no diplo-

matic ageut in France. The " French party,"
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or Republicans, having failed to elect Jefferson

President, the insolent Directory (which sec)

determined to punish a people who dared to

thwart their plaus. In May, 1797, they issued a
decree which was taiitamnunt to a declaration

of war against the United States. At about the

same time President Adams, observing the per-

ilous relations between the United States and
France, called an extraordinary session of Con-
gress to consider the matter. There had been

fetters for the English-American coloniBt«. The
Church of England was early made a State
establishment in the colony of Virginia, but
elsewhere the free spirit of the people kept
episcopacy at bay, for they remembered how
uiuch they had suffered at the hands of the
Cliurch of England. On the accession ofGeorge
III. and the administration of the Earl of Bute,
among the reforms in the colonies coutemplatfd
and proposed by the ministry was the curtail-

THE H'CALL UEDAI-

a reaction among the people, and many leading

Democrats favored war with France. A major-

ity of tlie cabinet advised further negotiations,

and Johii Marshall, a Federalist, and Elbridge

GeiTV, a Democrat, were appoint«d envoys ex-

traordinary to join Piuckney and attempt to

settle all matters in dispute. They reached
Frauce in October (1797), and sought au audi-

ence with the Directory. Tlieir request was
met by a haughty refusal, uidess the envoys
would first agree to pay into the exhausted
French treasury a large sum of money, in the

form of a loan, by the purchase of Dutch bonds
wrung from that nation by the French, and a
bribe to the amount of $240,000 for the private

use of the five uieinbers of the Directory. The
proposition came semi - officially from Talley-

raud, one of the most unscrupulous political

trinnners of the age. It was accompanied by a

covert threat that if the proposition was not

complied with the envoys might be ordered to

leave France in twenty -four hours, and the

coasts of the United States be ravaged by
French cruisers from St. Domingo. They per-

emptorily refused, and Piuckney uttered, in" sub-

stance, the noble words, " Millions for defence,

but not one cent for tribute!" The envoys
asked for their passports. They were given to

the two Federalists under circumstances that

amounted to their virtual expulsion, but Geixy,

the Democrat, was induced to remain. He. too,

was soon treated with contempt by Talleyrand

and his associates, and he returned home in dis-

gust.

Episcopacy in America. The Church and
State in England worked in concert in forging

ment or destruction of the Puritan and Dissent-

ing inflneuce in the provinces, which seemed in-

imical to monarchy, and to make the ritual of
the Anglican Church the State mode of worship.
So early'as 1748 Dr. Seeker, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, had proposed the- establishment of epis-

copacy iu America, and overtures were made to
several eminent Puritan divines to accept the
mitre, but they all declined it. A royalist church-
man in Connecticut, in 1760, in a letter to Dr.
Seeker, and to the Earl of Halifax, then at the
head of the Board of Trade and Plantations,
urged the necessity of providing two or three
bisho|)s for the colonies, the support of the
Chnrch, and a method for repressing the ram-
pant republicanism of the people. " The rights
of the clergy and the authority of the king,"
said the Bishop of London, " must stand or fall

together." The Anglican Church now had many
adherents in all the colonies, who naturally de-
sired its ascendency; but the great mass of the
people looked upon that Chnrch as an ally of
the State in acts of oppression, and earnestly op-
posed it. They well knew that if Parliament
could creat-e dioceses and appoint bishops, they
would establish tithes and crush out dissent as

heresy. For years controversy iu our country
on this topic was warm, and sometimes acrimo-
nious. Essays for and against episcop.acy ap-
peared iu abundance. The Bishop of Llandaff,

in a sermon preached before the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
( which see ), in which he advocated the ue-

cessity of establishing episcopacy in America,
heaped abuse without stint upon the colonists.

" Upon the adventurers themselves," he said,
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'' what reproach conld he cast heavier than they
deserve T who, with their native soil, abandoned
their native manners and religion, and ere long
were foand, in many parts, living without re-

membrance or knowledge of God, without any
divine worship, in dissolute wickedness and the
most brutal profligacy of manners." He charged
t liem with having become " infidels and barbae
riaiis;" and the prelate concluded that the only
remedy for the great evil was to be found in a
ChnrcU establishment. His recommendations
were urged with zeal by churchmen in the col-

onies. The Dissenters were aroused. Tliey
observed in the bishop's sermon the old peree-
euting spirit of the Church, and visions of Laud
and the Star-chamber disturbed them.- Emi-
nent writers in America entered the lists in op-
position to him. Among others, William Liv-
ingston, whose famous letter to the bishop, is-

sued in pamphlet form, refuted the charges of
that dignitary so completely that they were not
repeated. The theological controversy ceased
when the vital qnestiou of resistance to the op-
pressive power of both Church and State was
brought to a final issue. The first English
bislii>p within the domains of our Kepublic was
Samuel Seabnry, of Counecticut, who was con-
secrated by three bishops of the Scottish Epis-
copal Church, Nov. 14,i784. (See Seabury, Sam-
uel.)

Episcopacy in Massachusetts. (See Sig-
gimon and tlie Brownes.)

Episcopacy in New England, Growth of.
Puritau austerity had extended to a large class

of intelligent firee-thinkers and doubters in Now
England, and they felt inclined to turn toward.s
the freer, more orderly, and dignified Church of
England. The rich and polite prefen-ed a mode
of worship which seemed to bring them into
sympathy with the English aristocracy, and
there were many who delighted in the modest
ceremonies of the church. Nor were these in-
fluences confined to laymen. There were stu-
dious and aspiring men among the ministers
to whom the idea of apostolic succession had
charms; and they yearned for freedom from

aries by the Society for 'the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts (which see). This se-

cession from the Church resting on the Say-
brook Platform (which see), made the miuisters

of Massachusetts keen-eyed in the detection of
signs of defection. John Clieckly (afterwanls

ordained an Episcopal missionary) publisheil

Leslie's Short and Easy Method utith Deists, witk
an appendix by himself, in which Episcopal or-

dination was insisted upon as necessary to con-

stitute a Christian minister. The authorities

in Boston were offended. Checkly was tried on
a charge that the publication t«nded " to bring

into contempt aud infamy the ministers of the

holy Gospel established by law within his maj-
esty's province of Massachusetts." For this of-

fence Checkly was found guilty and fined £50.
(See Higginson and the Brownes.)

Episcopal Chnrches, First, m the Colo-
nies. The Episcopal Church service was first

established in New York. Grovernor Fletcher
proposed, in 1693, levying a tax for building
clmrches and supporting Episcopal miuist-ers iu

that province. The Provincial Assembly passed
an act accordingly. It was nearly four years af-

ter the passage of the act before anything was
done in pursuance of it. The Episcopalians
built a church, aud by the Legislature in 1697 a
royal grant and confirmation was made of the
church and parcel of land adjoining. (See Trin-
iti/ Church.) The first Episcopal Church formed
in New Jersey was organized in 1702, aud at the
same time one was formed in Bhode Island.
The latter built their first place of worship at
Providence in. 1722. In 1752 Bishop Compton
sent the Rev. Mr. Evans from England to Pliila-

delphia to perform the services of the church
there. A numerous congregation soon attended
the public worship in accordance mth the rit-

ual of the Church of England. It was largely
composed of persons who had separated from
the Friends or Quakers, and who now became
permanently attached to the Episcopal Church.
(See Episcopacy in America aud Episcopacy iu New
England.)

Equal Rights Party. In the city of New
tlie obstinate turbulence of stiff-necked church '

York, in 1835, there arose in tlie ranks of the
lueniliers who, iu theory, were the spiritual ;

Democratic party a combination of meu op-

equals of the pastors, whom, to manage, it was 1

Posed to all banking institutions and monopo-
necessary to humor aud to suit. These ideas i

''^* *'^ every sort. A " Workingmen's party"
found expression in an unexjiected qnarter.

i

^"^ '^nea formed in 1829, but had become de-
Timothy Cutler, a minister of learning aud ^""<'^> ^"^ *''« "Equal Rights party" was its

great ability, -was rector of Yale College in :

successor. They acted with lunch caution and
1719. To the surprise and alarm of the people ' secrecy in their opposition to tlie powerful
of New England, Mr. Cutler, with the tutor of Democratic party, bnt never rose above the
the college and two ministers in the neighbor-

j

dignity of a faction. They made their first de-
hood, took occasion, on commencement day, ;

ci'led demonstration at Tammany Hall at the
1722, to avow their conversion to episcopacy. ,

"lose of October, 1835, when an event occurred
Cutler was at once "excused" from all further

j

"liich caused them afterwards to be known as
service in the college, and provision was made Loco-focos (which see), a name applied by the
for all future rectors to give satisfactory evi-

|

Whigs to the whole Democratic party. The
deuce of " the soundness of their faith in oppo- :

faction soon became formidable, aud the regn-
sition to Arminian and prelatical corruptions." i

'a™ endeavored to reconcile the irregulars by
Weaker ones engaged in the revolt halted, but |

nominating their fiivorite for the Presidency
others persisted. Cutler became rector of a ' ( E'chard M. Johnson ) for Vice-President with
new Episcopal Church in Boston, aud the dis- ^^- ^*" Buren.

missed ministers -were maintained as mission- Erie the Red (see NoHhjiien) was a Scandir
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navian navigator, wlio emigrated to Ireland

about tlie year 982, after which he discovered

Greenland, where he planted a colony. He
eeut out.au exploring party nuder his son Lief,

about the year 1000, who seems to have discov-

ered tlie continent ofAmerica, and landed some-
where on the shores of Massachusetts or the

soutbern portion of New England.

Uiicsson, John, LL.D., was born in Vernie-

land, Sweden, in 1803. He became an eminent
engineer in his own conntry, and attained tlie

rank of captain in the Swedish anny. In 1826

he visited England with a view to the introduc-

tion of bis invention of a flame engine. He en-

gaged actively in mechanical pursuits, and made
numerous inventions, notably that of artificial

draft, which is still used in locomotive engines.

He won the prize offered by tbe Manchester and
Liverpool Railway for the best locomotive, mak-
ing one that attained the then astonishing speed

of fifty miles an liour. He invented the screw
propeller for navigation,- but tbe British admi-
ralty l>eing unwilling to believe in its capacity

and success, Ericsson came to America in 1839,

and lias resided in the city of New York or its

immediate vicinity ever since. In 1841 he was
engaged in the construction of the United States

ship-of-war PHnceton, to which he applied his

propeller. She was the first steamship ever

built with the propelling niacbiueiy under the

water-line and <Mit of reach of shot. In 1840 he

received the gold medal of the Mechanics' Insti-

tute of New York for the best model of a steam
fire-engine, and constructed tlie first one seen

in America. King O.scar of Sweden made him
Knight (if the Order of Vasa in 1852. He has ac-

eoniplislied many things in mechanical science

since he came to this conntry. He invented

and constructed the Monitor, which fought the

Mevrimac (see itonitm- and Merrimae), and in thnt

brought Theodore R. Timby's invention of the

revolving turret into thoroughly practical use.

Erie Canal, The. The greatest work of in-

ternal iraiMovemeut (which see) constructed in

the Uiiiti-d States previous to the Pacific Rail-

way was the Erie Canal, which connects the wa-

ters of the great hikes with the Atlantic Ocean
by way of the Hudson River. It was contem-

plated by General Schuyler and Elkanah Wat-
son, but was first definitely proposed by Gon-

verneiir Morris, at about the beginning of this

century. Various writers put forth essays upon
the subject, among them De Witt Clinton, who
became its most notable champion. The project

took snch shape that, in 1810, can.al commission-

ers were appointed, with Gouverneur Morris at

their head. In 1812 Clinton, with others, was
appointed to lay the project before the national

Congress, and solicit the aid of the national

government. Fortunately, the latter declined

to extend its patronage to the great nndertiik-

ing. Tlie War of 1812-15 pnt the matter at rest

for a while. That war made the transporttition

of merchandise along our sea-coasts perilous, and
the commeicial intercourse between seaboard

cities was carried on in a large degree by wheel-

ed vehicles. For this purpose Conestoga wag-

ons were used between New York and Phila-
delphia, and when one of these made the jour-

ney of ninety miles in three days, with passen-

gere, it was called "the flying-machine." It

has been estimated that the amount of increased
expense by this method of transportation of

merchandise for the coast region alone would
have paid the cost of a system of internal nav-
igation from Maine to Georgia. The want of

such a system was made clear to the public

mind, especially t-o the population then gather-

ing in the Western States. Then Mr. Clinton,

more vigorously than ever, pressed upon the

public attention the importance of constructing

the projected canal. He devoted his wonderful

energies to the snhject, and in a memorial of the

citizens of New York, prepared by him, be pro-

duced such a powerful argument in its favor

that not only the people of his native state, but
of other states, approved it. The national gov-

ernment Avould do nothing in the matter, and
the State of New York resolved to construct the

canal. Clinton was made governor in 1816, and
used all his ofScial and jirivate influence in favor

of the Erie Canal. He saw it begun during his

first administration. The first excavation was
made .July 4, 1817, and it was completed and
formally opened by him, as chief magistrate of

the state, in 1825, when a.grand aquatic proces-

sion from Albany proceeded to the sea, and the

governor poured a keg of the wafer ofLake Erie

into the Atlantic Ocean. It was a nuptial cer-

emony far more beneficent and grand in its idea

than the ancient wedding of the Doge ofVenice
with the Adriatic. The canal was constructed

at a cost of 67,602,000. Untold wealth has been
won for the state and the city of New York by
its operations, directly and indirectly. Over its

bosom have floated the products of the North-
western states and territories, valued at billions

of dollars. In the year 1872 the value of prop-
erty transported on that canal (notwithstanding
a three-track railway runs parallel with it) was
about §168,000,000. The value of all freight that
had passed over it from 1837 to 1872—a period
of thirty-five years—was $4,795,215,078. Other
canals were afterwards constructed by the State

of New York, at a total cost of little more than

$89,000,000. In November, 1882, the people of

the state voted to ratify an aniendment to the

Constitution making the canals free of tolls.

Erskine, Negotiatioxs with. David Mon-
tague Erskiue was the British minister in the

United States at the time of Madison's accession

to the presidency. He found tbe new President

so exceedingly anxious for peace and good feeling

between the two countries that he had written

to Canning, the British minister, snch letters on
the subject that he was instructed to |iropose to

the Americans a reciprocal repeal of all the pro-

hibitory laws upon certain conditions. Tlmse
conditions were so partial towards Great Brit-

ain—requiring the Americans to submit to tbe

Rule of 1756 (which see)—that they were reject-

ed. Very soon, however, arrangements were
made by which, upon the Orders of Council be-

in<' repealed, the President should issue a proc-

lamation declaring a restoration of commercial
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iuterconrse with Great Britaiu, but leaving all

restrictive laws aa against France in full force.

Mr. Erskiiie also offered reparation for the insult

and injury in the case of the Chesapeake (see

Chesapeake and Leopard), and also assured the

government of the Unit«d States that Great

Jiritaiu would immediately send over an envoy
extraordinary, vested with power to conclude a
treaty that should settle all points of dispute

between the two governments. This arrange-

ment was completed April 18, 1809. The next
day the Secretary of State received a note from
Erskine, siiying he was authorized to declare

that liis majesty's Orders in Council of January
and November, 1807, would be withdrawn on
the 10th of June next ensuing. On the same
day (April 19) the President issued a proclama-
tion declaring that trade with Great Britain

might be i-esnmed after June 10th. This proc-

laniati(m gave great joy in the United Stat«s.

Partisan strife was hushed, and the President

was toastetl and feasted by leading Federalists,

as a Wiishingtonian worthy of all coufidence.

In the House of Representatives, John Ran-
dolph, who lauded England for her magnanim-
ity, offered (May 3, 1809) a resolution which de-

clared "that the prouiptitude and fraukuess
with wbich the President of the United States

has met the overtures of the government of
trreat Britaiu towards a restoration of harmony
auil freer commercial intercourse betweeu the
two nations meet the approval of this Honse."
Tlie joy was of brief duration. Mr. Erskine was
soon afterwards conijvelled to communicate to

the President (July 31) that his government had
refuKe,d to sanctiou his arraugement, ostensibly

because the minister lia<l exceeded his iusti-uc-

tioMS, and was not authorized to make any such
arraugement. Mr. Er.skine was recalled. The
true reason for therejection by the British au-
thorities of the arrangement made by Erskine
probably was, tliat,' counting upon the fatal ef-

fects of sectional strife in the Union, already so

rampant in some phices, the British gpvci-nment
was encouraged to believe that the bond of union
would be so weakened tliat a scheme then per-
fecting by the British ministry for destroying
tliat union would be successfuL (See Senri/, John,
Mission of.) Euglaud having spurned the olive-

branch BO confidingly offered, the President of
the United States issued another proclamation
(Aug. 9, 1809), declaring the Non-intercourse Act
to be again in full force in regard to Great Brit-

ain.

Esopus 'War, The. There had been a mas-
sacre by the Indians of Dutch settlers at Eso-
pus (now Kingst<)n) in 1655. The settlers had
lied to Manhattan for security, but had been per-
suaded by Stuyvesant to return to their farms,
where they built a compact village for mutual
protection. Unfortunately, some Indians, who
had beeu helping the Dutch in their harvests in
tbe summer of 1658, became noisy: in a drnnken
rout, aud were fired upon by the villagers. This
outrage caused fearful retaliation. The Indians
desolated the farms, and murdered the people
in isolated houses. The Dutch put forth their
strength to oppose the barbarians, aud the "Eso-

L—29

pus War" continaed iiutiL 1664 inCermittinglyl

Some Indians, taken prisoners, were sent to Cu-
rafua aud sold as slaves. The anger of the Eso-

pus Indians was aroused, ami, iu 1663, the vil-

lage of Wiltwyck, as the Esopus village was
called, was almost totally destroyed. Stuyve-

sant was there at the time, holding a conference

with the Indians in the open fields when the

destructive blow fell. The houses were plun-

dered aud burned, and men, hurrying from the

fields to protect their families and property,

were either shot down or carried away captive.

Tlie struggle was desperate, but the white peo-

ple were victorious. Wheu-the assailants were

driven away, they caiTied off full forty women
and childi-en ; and in the heap of ruins which
they left behind them were found the chaiTed

remains of twenty-one murdered villagers. It

was the final eveut of violence of that war.

Essex and Alert, The. Captain David Por-

ter, commanding the jEaser, thirty-two guns, dis-

played a flag at her mast-head, as he left Sandy
Hook (.lune 26, 1812) on a crnise, bearing the
significant words, " Fkee-tkade and Sailoks'

Eights." He soon captured sevenil Euglisli

niercliaut vessels, making trophy bonfires of

most of them on the ocean, and their crews his

prisoners. After cruising southward several

weeks iu disguise, capturing a prize now au<l

then, he turned northward, and chased a fleet of

English transports bearing one thousand troops

to Halifax, convoyed by a frigate and a bomb-
vessel. He captured one of the transports, and
a few days afterwards (Aug. 13) fell in with the
British armed ship Alert, Captain T. L. P. Laug-
harne, mounting twenty 18-pound carron;ules

and six smaller guns. The Essex was disguised

as a merchantman. The Alert followed her
for some time, and at length opened fire with
three cheers from her people. Porter caused
his ports to be knocked out in an instant, when
his guns responded with terrible effect. It was
a complete surprise. The Alert was so badly
injured aud her people were so panic-stricken

that the conflict was short. In spite of tlie ef-

forts of the officers, the men of the Alert ran be-
low for safety. She was surrendered in ,a sink-
ing condition. She was the first British na-
tional vessel captured in the war. Nobody was
killed on either vessel.

Esses; Cruise of the. When Commodore
Bainbiidge was about to sail from Boston with
the Constitution aud Hornet (see Constitution and
Jar,a), orders were sent to Captain Porter, of the
Essex, then lying in the Delaware, to cruise in
the track of the West Indiamen, and at a speci-
fied time to rendezvous at certain ports, wlien,
if he should not fall in with the flag-ship of the
8qna<lron, he would be at liberty to follow the
dictivtes of his own judgment. Having failed
to find the Constitution at any appointed rendez-
vous, and having provided himself with funds
by taking $55,000 from a British packet. Porter
made sail for the Pacific Oceau around Cape
Horn. While in these waters, Porter seize<l

twelve armed British whale-ships, with an ag-
gregate of three hundred and two men and one
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biindred aud seven gaos. These were wliat lia

entered tbe Pacific Ocean for. . He armed some
uf tbem, aud at one time he had a fleet of nine

vessels. He sent paroled prisoners to Rio de
Janeiro, and cargoes of whale-oil to the United
States. ^ On the 15th of September, 1813, while

among the Galapagos Islands, he fell in with a

British whaling-vessel armed with twelve guus
aud manned by thirty-nine men. He captnred
her, aud found her ludeu with beef, pork, bread,

wood, and water, articles which Porter stood

greatly iu need of at that time. The exploits

of the Essex in the Pacific produced great excite-

ment iu the British navy, and the government
sent out the frigate P7i(x6e,.with one or two con-

sorts, to attempt her capture. Port«r beard of
this from an officer who was seut into the har-

bor of Valparaiso, Chili, with prizes. He also

learned that the Chilian authorities were be-

coming more friendly to the English than to

the Americans. In consequence of this infor-

mation, Port«r resolved to go to the Marquesas
Islands, refit his vessel, aud return to the United

down their cheeks.'' When the Essex was thori-

onghly fitted for her long voyage and for ear
countering enemies, she sailed ( Dec. 12 ) with
her prizes from Nooaheevab island (which he had
named Madison), and ou Feb. 3, 1814, entered
the harbor of Valparaiso. One of the captured
vessels, which be bad armed and iiumed Esses.

Junior, cruised otf the harbor as a scout, to give
warning of the approach of any niau-of-war.

Very soon two English men-of-war were report-

ed in tbe offing. They sailed into the harbor,

aud proved to be tbe Phtebe, thirty-six guns,

Captain HiUyar, and her consort, the Cheruh,

twenty-two guus. Captain Tucker. The former
mounted thirty long 18-pounders, sixteen 32-

pound carronailes, aud one howitzer; also six

3-pounder8 in her tops. Her crew consisted of

three hundred aud twenty men and boj-s. The
Cheruh mounted eighteen 32-pouud carronades

below, with eight 24-pouud carronades and two
long nines above, making a total of twenty-eight

gnus. Her crew numbered one hundred and
eighty. Tlie Essex at that time conld muster

THE ESSEX AND HER PRIZES IN JIAS3ACHCSETTS BAY, KOOAUEEVAH.

States. He had captured almost every Eiiclish

Avhale-sliip known to be off the coasts of Peru
aud Cliili, and bad deprived the eiieniv of prop-

erty to the aniiiiint of $2,500,000 and three hun-
dred and sixty seamen. He had also released

the American wlialers from peril, and inspired

the Peruvians aud Chilians with the most pro-

found respect for tbe American navy. Among
the Marquesas Islands (at Nooaheevah) Porter

became involved iu hostilities with the warring
natives. He had allowed his men great indul-

gence in port, and some of them finined strong

attachments to the native women. They were
so dissatisfied when he left, that they became
alnuist mutinons. He had kept his men from

going ou shore for three d.avs before he weighe<l

juicbor. " The girls," says Porter in his Journal,
" lined the beach from morning until night, and
every moment importuned me to take the taboos

oT tlie men, aud laughingly expressed their grief

by dipping their fingers into the sea and touch-

ing their eyes, so as to let the salt-water trickle

oiil5- two hundred and twenty-five, and the Es-
sex Junior only sixty.. The Essex had forty 32-
ponnd carronades and six long 12 -pounders;
and the Essex Junior had only ten 18-ponnd car-
ronades aud ten short sixes. The British ves-
sels blockaded Porter's ships. At length he de-
termined to escape. Tlie sails of his vessels
were spread for tlie iiurpose (March 28, 1814),
and both ves.sels started for the open sea, when
a squall partially disabled the flag-ship, and both
took shelter iu a hay. There 1 hey were attacked
by the Phccie and Cliei-uh, and one of the most
desperate and sanguinary battles of tlie war en-
sued. When, at last, the Essex was a helpless
wreck and on fire, and bis magazine was threat-
ened—when every officer but one Avas slain or
disabled ; when, of the two hundred and twen-
ty-five brave men who went into the fight on
board of her only seventy-five effective ones re-
mained—Porter hauled down his flag. So end-
ed the long aud brilliant cruise of the Essex.
Her gallant commander wrote to the Secretary-
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ofWar from Valparaiso, " We have been nnfort-

nnate, but not disgraced." He and bis compan-
ions were sent home in tbe Eatex Junior, 'which

was made a cartel-ship, and Porter was honored
as the Hero of the Pacific. Municipal honors
were lavished upon him, and several state leg-

islatures and the national Congress gave him
thanks.

Essex Junta Plot Early in 1809, John Qiiin-

cy Adams, being in Washington attending the
Supreme Court, in a coutideiitial interview with
President Jefferson, assured bini that a contin-

uation ofthe Embargo (which see) much longer
would certainly be luet by forcible resistance in

Massachusetts, supported by tbe Legislature,

and probably bj' the judiciary of the state ; that
if force should be resorted to to quell that re-

sistance, it would produce a civil war, and in

that event he had no doubt tbe leaders of the
Federal party (referriii-; to those of the old Es-
sex Junta, which .see) would secure the co-op-

eration of Great Britain. He declared that the
olijeet was, and had been for several years, a
dissolution of tbe Union and the establishment
of a separate ciiufederacy. He knew from une-
quivocal evidence, not provable in a court of
law, that in case of a civil war the aid of Great
Britain to effect that purpose would be as surely
resorted to as it would be indispensably neces-

sary to the design. A rumor of such a design
was alluded to, at aboiit the same time, by De
Witt Clinton, in New Yorkj-and in the Boston
Patriot, a new adniiuistratiuii paper, to whicli

the Adamses, father and son, were contributors.

Such a plot, if it ever existed, was confined to a
few Federal members of Congress, in conse-
quence of the purchase of Louisiana. They hail

proposed to have a meeting in Boston, to which
Hamilton was invited, though it was known
tliat he was opposed to the scheme. The meet-
ing was prevented by Hamilton's sudden and vi-

olent death. A series of articles signed "Falk-
. land" had appeared in New England papers, in

which it was argued that if Virginia, finding

herself no longer able to control the national
government, should .secede and dissolve it, the
Northern States, though thus deserted, might
nevertheless be able to take care of themselves.
There seem to have been no more treasonable
designs among the members of the Essex Junta
than in the Hartford Convention (which see),

and the designs of that body were known to

have been patriotic.

Essex Junta, The. The injudicious course
of President John Adams, who was anxions for

a renomination and election, caused a fatal

schism in the Federal party. He looked to the
Southern States as his chief hope in the coming
electi(m ; and believing McHenry and Pickering,

of his cabinet, to be unpopular there, he abrupt-
ly called upon them to resign. McHenry in-

stantly complied, but Pickering refused, when
Atlams dismissed him with little ceremony.
This event produced much excitement. Bitter
animosities were engendered, and criminations
and recrimitnitions ensued. The open war in
the Federal party was waged by a few leaders,

several of whom lived in the maritime coanty
of Essex, Mass., the early bomeofPickering, and
on that account the irrit-ated Presideut called

his assailants and opposers tbe " Essex Junta."

He denounced them as slaves to Bi-itish influ-

ence— some Inred by monarchical proclivities

and others by British gold. A pamphlet from
the pen of Hamilton, whom Adams, iu conver-

sation, had denounced as a "British sympathiz-:

er," damaged the President's political prospects

materiallj'. The Republicans . rejoiced at the

charge of British influence, and said, in effect,

" We thank thee, Jew, for that word." Adams's
course caused a great diminution of the Federal

vote, and Jefferson was elected. The opposition

chanted

:

"The Federalists are down at last,

The ManarchisU completely cast!
The Ai-istocrals are stripped of jtower

—

Storms o'er the British /action lower.
SoOD we Bepubticans shall see
Columbia's sons from bondage free.

Lord, how the Federalists will stare

—

A Jefferson in Adams' chair 1"

—

T/ie Echo.

Bstaing, D', Chakles Hbxry Theodat, was
born at Auvergne, France, in 1729 ;

guillotined

in Paris, April 28, 1794. He was colonel of a
French regiment in 1748, brigadier-general in

1756, and served in the French fleet after

CHARLES HEXKT THEODAT D'ESTAJNG.

1757, joining the Ea.>st India squadron nnder
Count Lally. Made lieutenant-general in 176;{'

and vice-admiral in 1778, he was sent to Amer-
ica, with a strong naval force to assist the
patriots,' arriviiig in Delaware Bay in July,
1778. In a battle with the British fleet and in
a storm off Ehode Island, in August, his vessels
were so shattered that he withdrew to Boston
for their repair. He made a cruise in the West
Indies in 1779, and in the fall of that year he
engaged jointly with the American army in the
siege of Savannah, but abandoned the cont.est
before a promised victory for the allies was
won. He returned to France iu 1780, and in
1783 he commanded the combined fleets of
France and Spain, and was made, a Spanish
grandee. He favored. the French Revolution,',
and commanded the .Jfational Guards at Verr.
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sHiUes, but falling niider the suspiciou of the

TeiToriatii, he was beheaded.

Etchemms. This A1<;ouquiu family, occupy-
iug the easteru part of Maine, lived, at an early

jieriod, on the Penobscot River, between the

Abenakes proper and tlie Miciiiacs. They are

now represented by the remnants of the Peuob-
scots and Passaniaquoddies. Tlieir number is

now abont one thousand. Abont one half of

them (the Penobscots) live on islands in the

Penobscot River, and the remainder (Passama-
qnoddies) on the western shore of Passamaquod-
dy Bay and on the Schoodic lakes. These rem-
nants are mostly Roman Catholics, and have
churches and schools. Their blood remains pure,
for the laws of Maine will not allow them to

intermarry with the white people, and they are

declining in strength.

Eustis, William, LL.D., was born at Cam-
bridge, Mass., June 10, 1753 ; died in Boston, Feb.

6, 18'.i5. He graduated at Harvard in 1772, and
studied the healing art under Dr. Joseph War-
ren. As a surgeon he served throughout the
war for independence, and was a member of the
Massachusetts Legislature from 1788 to 1794.

He wiis in the governor's council two years, and
was ill Congress from 1800 to 1805, and from
1820 to 1823. Secretary of War from 1809 until

Hull's Surrender (which see) in 1812, he then re-

signed, for there was much fault found with his

administration. In 1815 he was sent as minis-

ter to Holland, and was governor of Massachu-
setts in 1824, dying while in ofiSce.

Euta-w Spring, Battle near. This spring,

near Nelson's Ferry, on the San tee, is a first

and second apparition of a subterranean stream.

It first bubbles up from a bed of rock marl,

at the foot of a hill twenty or thirty feet in

height, aud, after flowing less than sixty yards,

KUTAW SPRING.

descends, rushing aud foaming, into a cavern

lieiieath a, high ridge of marl, covered with

alluvium and forest trees. After traversing

its subterranean way some thirty rods, it re-

appears on the other side, where it is a broader
stream, of sufficient Tolnme to tnru a mill-wheel.

It flows over a smooth, rocky bed, shaded by cy-

press-trees, abont two miles, when it entera the

Santee. It was near this spring that a severe

battle was fought, Sept. 8, 1781. Early in Au-
gust, General Greene, on the High Hills of San-

tee (which see), was reinforced by North Caro-

lina troops uuder General Sunnier; and at the

close of that month he crossed the Wateree.and

Cougaree and marched against the British camp
at Orangeburg, commanded by Lientenant-

colonel Stuart. Rawdou had left these troojts

in Stuart's charge aud returned to England.

Stuart, who had been joined by the garrison

of Foit Ninety-six, immediately retreated on

the ajiproach of Greene to Entaw Spring, forty

miles eastward, and there encamped. Greene

pursued so stealthily that Stuart was not fully

aware that the republicans were after him until

they were close njiou him, at dawn on the morn-
ing of Sept. 8, 1781. Greene moved in two col-

imniR, the centre of the first composed of North
Carolina militia, with a battalion of South Car-

olina militia on each flank, commauded respec-

tively by Marion and Pickens. The second con-

sisted of North Carolina regulars, led by Gen-
eral Sumner, on the right; an equal nnmlier of

Virginians, r.uder Lieutenant-colonel Canii>beH,

in the centre; and Marylandeis, commauded by
Colonel O. H. Williams, on. the left. Lee's

Legion covered the right flank, and Lieutenant-

colonel Henderson's troops covered the left.

Washington's cavalry aud Kirkwood's Delaware
troops foruied a reserve, and each line had artil-

lery in front. Skiiinisliing commenced at eight

o'clock in the morning, and very soon the conflict

became general and severe. The British were
defeated aud driven from the field with much
loss. The victory was complete, and the win-
ners spread over the British cnmi), eating, drink-

ing, and plundering. Suddenly and unexpect-
edly the fugitives rallied and renewed the bat-
tle, aud after a terrible conflict of about five

hours the Americans, who had lost heavily, were
compelled to give way. But Stuart, knowing
that partisan legions were not far away, felt iu-

secnre, and that night, after breaking up one
thousand muskets aud destroying stores, he re-

treated towards Cliarlesttm, pursued early the
next morning (Sept. 9) by parties who chased
them far towards the sea. Although the battle-

field remained with the Americans, neither party
could fairly claim a. victory. During the day
ai>d the pursuit the Americans lost in killed and
wounded about five hundred and fifty men ; the
British loss, including prisoners, was full eight
hundred. Lieutenant-colonel Wiishington was
severely wounded in the second battle, and was
made prisoner. For his good conduct on that oc-

casion Congress presented toGreeue their thanks,
a gold medal, and a British standurd taken in the
flight. A few days after the battle, with a large
number ofsick soldiers, he retired with his troops
to the Santee hills and encamped. There his
militia left him. He remained until the middle
of November, when he marched his army into

the low country, where he might obtain an
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abnndance of food. The necessities of Greene's

army had compelled him to go to the Hills. The

troops were too much exhausted to continue ac-

tive operations. They were barefooted and

half nake<l. He had no army hospital stores,

very little salt, and his ammunition was very

low.

the provincials. That was on March 2, and was

repeated two other sncceediug days. At seven

o'clock on the evening ofMarch 4,GeneralThom-

as, with two thousand men, provided with in-

trenching tools, proceeded to take possession of

Dorcheister Heights. A train of three hundred

carts and wagons, filled with fascines and bnn-

GOLD HEDAL AWARDED TO GREBXK.

Evacuation of Boston (1776). When General

Howe colnprehended the real peril of his situa-

tion ill Boston, after the fortification of Dor-

chester Heights by Washington, he began to

devise means for securing the safety of his ar-

my. (See Siege of Boston.) Less than three

Thousand New England farmers—meanly clad,

poorly fed, and inadequately disciplined—had

created the peril by their vast labors in a sin-

gle night. When the fortifying of Dorchest^-.r

dies of pressed hay, followed, all moving in per-

fect silence. Within an hour they were all on

the heights, nndiscovered by the enemy in the

city, where every ear was filled with the noise

of tile cannonade and bombardment, which the

Americans kept up from seven o'clock in the

evening nntil dawn. A relief party appeared
on the heights at three o'clock, and at daylight

on March 5—the anniversary of the Boston
massacre—the astonished Britons saw two re-

VIKW OP BOSTON FROM DORCHESTER HEIGHTS IN 1774.

Heights was undertaken, a severe cannonade
and bombardment from batteries along the

American line, from Eoxlmry to the extreme
left, was opened on the town to divert the at-

tention of the British from the secret laboi-s of

donbts on Dorelie.ster Heights, armed with can-
nons that commanded the town of Boston, and
manned by resolute men. On the suminit of
the steep hills were barrels filled with stones to
be rolled down upon ascending assailants, and a
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Btroug tibatia, formed of the trees of adjacent or-

chards, protected the foot of tiie heights. Howe
was overwhelmed with astoiiishmeut, and ex-

claimed, "I kuow not what I shall do! The
rehels have dune more in one night than my
whole army wonld have done in a month." Ad-
miral Shuldhnm said : "If they retain possession

of the heights, I cannot keep a ship in the har-

bor." It was determined to drive the Americans
away by a direct a,ssault, and two thonsaiid four

hundred picked soldiers—the flower of the armj'

—were placed under the command of Lord Per-

cy, with orders to drive the Americans from the

heights. Percy embarked his men and awaited
the darkness of night. A storm suddenly arose

;

at midnight it was a gale that drove several

British ships ashore, and ou the morning of the

6th the rain fell so copiously that the troox)8

could not move. Howe, in dismay, called a
council of war. The terri6ed loyalists demand-
ed of the .general the sure protection which he
had promised them. Washington was preparing

to bombard and attack Boston at two points,

when the council determined to evacuate it.

The resolution spread dismay among the loyal-

ists, or Tories. They, too, determined to leave,

and endure the perils and discomforts of a sea

voyage, and privations in a strange land, rather

than btave the resentment of the Wliigs whom
.they had helped to oppress. Howe oifered to

leave Boston in the fleet if Washington would
let him do so unmolested. A tacit consent was
given, bnt the American commander did not re-

lax his vigilance. He planted a new battery,

and was ready to attack the British at any mo-
ment. The embarkation was delayed until Sun-

day moruiug, March 17, Howe hoping for the

arrival of reinforcements. At four o'clock iu

the morning the troops and loyalists began their

embarkation. The latter could not carry much
of their goods with them, the war-ships and
transports were so few. What they could not

take with them they destroyed. The soldiers

broke open aud pillaged many of the stores, and
-a sycophantic New York Tory was authorized

by Howe to seize dry-goods and clothing be-

longing to Whig merchants and place them in

the vessels. The soldiers wantonly defaced

handsome furniture, and valuable goods were
cast into the sea^ At sunset on that beautiful

Sabbath day the great fleet had left Boston for

Halifax, bearing away eleven hundred loyalists

with the army to Nova Scotia. The nation,

through Congress, thanked Washington for the

great deliverance, and gave him a beautiful

gold medaL (See Gold Medal awarded to Wa$h-

ington.')

Evacuation ofHarper's Peny (1861). Joseph
E. Johnston, of the United States Topographical
Engineers, had abandoned his flag and been com-
missioned a brigadier-general by the Confeder-

ate government, and was charged with the duty
of holding Harper's Ferry, the key to the Shen-
andoah Valley in its relation to the free-labor

states. General McClellan was throwing Oliio

troops into Western Virginia, and General Rub-
'ert Patterson, in command of the Department
of Pennsylvania, was rapidly gathering a force

at Cbamhersburg, Penn., under General W; H.
Keim. A part of the insurgents at the feny
were on Maryland Heights, on the left bank
of the Potomac, and against these Patterson
marched from Chambersburg with about fifteen

tliousand men. Just at this moment commenced
Wallace's dash ou Romney (see Somney), which
friglitened Johnston, and he abandoned Harper's
Ferry, and moved up the valley to Winchester.
Before leaving he destroyed the great bridge of
the Baltimore and Oliio Railway at the ferry

with fire and gunpowder. It was one thousand
feet long. Then he spiked the heavy guns that
could not be taken away, and encamped a few
miles np the valley. Patterson, who was at

Hagerstown, Md., pushed on, and on June 16
and 17 about nine thousand of his troops crossed

the Potomac by fording it at Williamsport.

These were led by Brigadier-general George Cad-
walader, at the head of five companies of cav-
alry. At that moment Patterson received or-

ders by telegraph from General Scott, at Wash-
ington, to send to him all the regulars, horse

and foot, under his (Patterson's) command, and
a Rhode Island regiment. Patterson was em-
barrassed, and requested the general to leave

the regulars with him, for he expected to hold
the position and to keep open a free communi-
cation with the great West by the Baltimore
and Ohio Railway. Scott refused, saying, " We
are pressed here ; send the troops without de-

lay." Tlie order was obeyed, and Patterson was
left without a single piece of available artillery,

with only one troop of raw cavalry, and a total

force of not more than ten thousand men, most-
ly undisciplined, to confront Johnston with full

fifteen thousand drilled troops. Patterson pru-
dently recrossed the Potomac, and remained
on the MaiTlaud side until the beginning of
July.

Iivacaation ofManassas (1862). Ou receiving
information of this evacuation by the Confeder-
ates, General McClellan ordered (March 9, 1862)
the immediate advance of his whole army in
that direction simply to give his troops some
experience on the march and bivouac, prepara-
tory to undertaking the spring campaign. Gen-
eral Stoneman pursued the retiring Confederates
beyoud the Rappahannock, but did not molest
them, and the whole army returned to Alexan-
dria on the 14th. In its retrograde movement,
Stoneman's cavalry was followed by that of
Stuart and Ewell, and even by artillery, for"some
distance. This movement one of the French
aids of McClellan called a " promenade of the
Army of the Potomac." It greatly disappointed
the loyal people, for they supposed it was goiug
" on to Richmond."

Evacuation of Ne-w York (1783). Washing-
ton, Governor Clinton, and Sir Guy Carleton held
a conference at Dobbs's Ferry, and made arrange-

ments for the British troops to evacuate the city

of New York on Nov. 25, 1783. On that morning
the American troops, under General Knox, who
had come down from West Point and encamped
at Harlem, marched to the " Bowery Lane," and
halted at the present junction of the Third At-
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eune and the Bowery. ' There they Temained

until aboat one o'clock in the afternoon, the

British claiming the right of possession until

meridian. At tkat hour the British had em-
barked at Whitehall, and before three o'clock

General Knox took formal possession of the city

and of Fort George, amid the acclamations of

tlionsands of citizens and the roftr of artillery

at tlie Battery. Wjishington repaired to liis

quarters at Frannce's Tavern,- and there, dur-

ing tlie afternoon, Governor Clinton gave a
public dinner t-o the officers of the army. In

the evening the townwas briUiautly illuminat-

ed, rockets shot up fivni many private dwell-

ings, and bimfires blazed at every corner. Tlie

British, on lea\-ing, had nailed tlieir flag to the

staff in Fort George and slushed the pole ; hut
a, boy soon took it down, aud put the stripes

and stars in its place. At sunset on that clear,

frosty day the last vessel of the retiring British

transports disappeared beyond th6 Narrows.

Evacuatioii of Philadelphia (1778). The
danger of being blockaded by a French fleet lu

the Delaware caused the British fleet to leave

those wat«ri9, and the British army to evacuate
Philadelphia and flee towards New York. That
movement was began ou June 18, 1778. The
baggage and stores, and a considerable number
of loyalists, were sent around to New York in

the fleet. The British army, seventeen thousand
strong, having crossed the Delaware, took up
its march across New Jei-sey, and was pursued
by Washington, who bmke up his euc:inipmeiit

at Valley Forge so soon as he lieard of the evac-
uation of Philadelphia. (See Monmouth Court-
house, Battle of.)

Evacuation of Sumter (1861). After defend-
ing Fort Snnit«r until his supplies were ex-
hausted, and tlie fortress was almost a ruin. Ma-
jor Anderson consented to evacuate it ou hon-
orable terms. (See Fall of Fort Sumter.) The

ering off the bar'to make arrangements for the

departui-e of the inmates of Sumter. The mili-

tary authorities at Charlestion famished a steam-

er t4) take the garrison to the Baltic, whera Mr.

Fox (see Relief of Fort Sumter) was waiting' to

receive them. Aft«r the flag ofSumter was ea-

lut.6d by the garrison, it was lowered, and the

soldiers, in full dress, left the battered fortress.

Major Anderson carrying with him the flag, an<l

the band playing " Yankee Doodle." When Ma-
jor Anderson and his staff left the sally-port.,

it struck up "Hail to the Chief." So<m after

they left. Governor Pickens and 8uit«, his exec-

utive conucLly General Beauregajrd, and others,

GOLD BOS PRESENTED TO ANDEBSOX.

went to the fort in a steamer, took fomial p<is-

session, and raised over it the Confedei-ate and
South Carolina flags. The fort had been eracu-
afed, not surrendered. The flag had been lowered,
but not given up—dishonored, but not Ciipt-

ured. The sovereignty of the Eepnblic, sym-
bolized iu the flag, had not been yielded to the

rORT SXTHTER HEDAL.

-act was performed on Sunday, April 14, 1861.
Lieutenant Snyder, of the garrison, aud Lieu-
tenant Hartstene, who had joined the insur-
-gents, bad been sent out to the relief-ship hov-

iusurgents. So soon as the garrison were on
board the Baltic, the flag of Sumter was raised
to the mast-head and saluted with cheers aud
firing of great guns from the other vessels. .The
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vessel (the Isabel) that conveyed the garrison to

the Baltic did not leave Fort Sumter, oii account
of the tide, niitil Monday nioriiiti<;, April 15.

The Baltic sailed for New York. The praises of

Major Andei'son and his little band were upon
every lip, while the people of the country were
deeply moved by. the outrage in Charleston har-

bor. Before the evacnation, the citizens of
Tannton, Mass., impressed with his prowess and
patriotism, hail voted him an elegant, sword; the
authorities of New York gave him the freedom
of the city in an elegant gold box. The citizens

also presented him with a gold medal, suitably

inscribed. The citizens of Philadelphia gave
him an elegant sword, and societies and legisla-

tive bodies presented him witli tokens of the
good-willof his countrymen. Finally, the Cham-
ber of Commerce of New York ordered (June 6,

1861) the execution of a series of medals to be
presented to Major Anderson and to e.ich man
of the garrison. (See Fort Sitmler, First Bein-

forcement bf.)

Cvaits, Olivbr, inventor, was born at New-
port, Del., iu 1775; died in New York, April 21,

1819. He was of Welsh descent, jind was grand-

son of Evan Evans, D.D., the first Episcopal
minister in Philadelphia. Apprenticed to a
wlieelWright, he early displayed his inventive

genius.. At the age of twenty-two years he had
invented u. most nseful machine for making
card-teeth. In 1786-87 he obtained from the

Legislatures of Maryland and Pennsylvania the

exclusive right, to use his improvements in flour-

mills. He constructed a steam-carriage in 1799,

which led to the invention of the locomotive

engine. His stesim - engine was the tirst cm\-

structed on the high -pressure jiiiuciide. In
1803-4 be made the first steam dredging- ma-
chine used in America, to which he gave the

name of "Oract*r Amphibolis," arriinged for

propulsion either on land or water. This is be-

lieved to have been the first instance in America
of the application of steam power to the propel-

ling of a land carriage. Evans foresaw and
propiiesied the near era of railway coinunuiica-

tion and travel. He proposed the construction

of a railway between Philatlelphia and New-

York, but his limited means would not allow

him to convince the sceptics by a successful ex-

periment.

Evans, Sir de Lacy, was a distinguished

British general. He was born in Ireland in

1787 ; died in Loudon, Jan. 2, 1870. He entered

the British army at the ago of twenty years,

served in the East Indies, and early in 1814

came to America with the rank of bievet-colo-

uel. He was eng.nged in the Battle of Bhidens-

burg (which see) in August, aw\ led the troops

tliat entered Washington city and destroyed

the public buildings there. He was with Gen-
eral Ross iu the expedition against Baltimore in

September, and was near that general when he
fell. Evans was also with Pak<!nham in the at-

tempt to capture New Orleans. He was wound-
ed in the battle that occurred below that city.

Eeturuing to Europe, he served under Welling-

ton. Afterwards he was elected to Parliament,

and was subsequently promoted to lieutenant-

general. In the latter capacity he served in the
war in I lie Crimea in 1854.

SIR DE LACT EV..NS.

Everett, Alexander Hill, LL.D., was born
in Boston, March 19, 1790; died in Canton, Clii-

na, June 29, 1847. He griidnated at Harvard in

1806, studied law with J. Q. Adams, and iu 180B
accomjianied him to St. Petersbing as attache U<

his legation, to which he became secretary in

1815. He beCMuie chargi ffaffaires at Brussels iu

1818, iu 1825-29 was minister to Spain, and from
1845 until his death was American commissioner
in China..

Everett, Edwaud, LL.D., D.C.L., was bom at
Dorchester, Mass., April 11, 1794 ; died in Boston,
Jan. 15, 1865. He graduated at Harvard in 1811,
and was ordained pastor of the Brattle Street

(Boston) Unitarian
Church in Febru-
ary, 1814. He was
chosen profi'Ssorof

Greek in Harvard
University in 1815,

and took the chair
on his return from
Europe in 1819. Mr.
Everel t was in Con-
gress from 1825 to

1835; governor of

Massachusetts from
1836to 1840; minis-

tertoEngland from
1841 to 1845; Presi-

dent of Harvard
from 1846 to 1849

;

andsneceeded Dan-
iel Webster as Secretary of State in November,

1852. Mr. Everett was in the Uni ted States Son-

ate from March, 1853,nutil May, 1854,when he re-

EDWARD EVERETT.
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tired to private life on account of feeble Iiealtli.

He took great interest in the efforts of tbe women
of the Uniterl States to raise money to pnrchase

Moniit Vernon. He wrote and spoke much, and

by his eflfort« procured a large amount of money,

and the estate was purchased. He was nomi-

nated for tlie Vice -Presidency of the United

States in 1860 by tlie Constitutional Union Par-

ty." Mr. Everett was a rare scholar aud tinislied

orator. He was one of the early editors of the

North American Bevitw.

"EvreYL, Eichaed Stoddaud, was hofn in the

District of Columbia in 1820; died at Spring
Hill, Tenn., Jan. 25,1872. He graduated at West
Point in 1840, served in the Mexican War, and
received the brevet of captain. He joiued the

RICHARD STODDARD EWELU

Confederates in their war against the Union in

1861 ; was promoted to major-general in 1862,

and Wiis conspicuous in the Shenandoah Valley,

in the battles near Richmond, Malvern Hills,

Cedar Monutain, Gettysburg, the Wilderness,
Spottsylvauia Court-house, and during the siege

of Petersburg. In the Battle of Grovetoii (which
se*) he lost a leg, and was made lieutenant-gen-

eral in Miiy, 1863. He was engaged in stock-
raising in Tennessee at the time of his deatli.

Exchange of Prisoners in the Revolution.
For some time after the war for independence
W.18 begun the British anthorities refused to ex-
change prisoners, because they would not " treat
with rebels ;" but after Howe's arrival in New
York, when the British had five thousand pris-

oners and the Americans three thonsand, nego-
tiations for exchange were opened. Olistrnc-
tions arose, at first, on account of the refusal of
Congress to ratify the agreement made by Ar-
nold concerning the prisoners taken at the Ce-
dars. Six Hessian officers were offeretl in ex-
change for General Lee. Howe refused, for he
•held Lee as a deserter, from the British army.
(See Lee. Treason of.) Congress put the six offi-

cers and Lien tenant-colonel Campbell, a British
ofiScer, in close confinenient, to snffer whatever
extremities might be inflicted on Lee. The lat-

ter was exchanged in 1778. Thei-oAvas another
difficulty. The Americana captnred on Ixmg

Island and at Fort Washington, and confined in

New York prisons and prison-ships, had snfFere*!

extremely; and those sent ont for exchange in

the spring of 1777 were generally very feeble and

emaciated. On this account Washington refused

to miike an even exchange of healthy British

and German soldiei-s for the mere wrecks of

American soldiers. Besides, tlie term of enlist-

ment of all the American prisoners had expired,

and they were no longer soldiers, while every

British prisoner sent in was a recniit to the

army of the enemy. These disputes delayed ex-

changes. Humanity alone cause<l Congress to

consent to any exchange. At length all things

were adjusted, and Elias Boudinot, of New .Jer-

sey, a Huguenot by descent, was ai)pointed Amer-

ican commissai-y of prisoners.

Excise La-w, Thk First. The Secretary of

the Treasury (Hamilton) recommended a tax on

liquors. A bill to that effect was introduced

into Congress at the beginning of 1791. As
finally passed, it imposed upon all importe<l

spirits a duty varying from twenty-five to forty

cents per gallon, according to strength. The
excise to be collected on domestic sjiirits varied

with their strength from nine to twenty-five

cents per gallon on those distilled from grain,

and from eleven to thirty cents when the mate-

rial was molasses or other imported product

;

thns allowing, especially when the duty on mo-

lasses was taken into accoinit, a considerable

discrimination in favor of the exclnsively home
product. There was much opposition to this

law in aud out of Congress. The details of the

working of the law for securing a revenue from
this source were very stringent, yet very just.

It was opposition to this l.iw in western Penn-
sylvania which produced the " Whiskey Insur-

rection " (which see).

Excise Law, Violent Opposition to thk,
appeared in western Penusylvania soon after

its enactment, and when steps were taken for

its eiiforcenient. The law was disregarded, in-

dictments were found against a number of dis-

tillers, and thirty warrants were issued, which
the marshal of the district undertook to serve.

He had served twenty- nine of them, when he
and the inspector of the district were fired upon
by some armed men and compelled to fly for

their lives. They assailed the inspector's (Ne-
ville's) house, and an appeal to the militia was
in vain. A small detachment of siddiers was
obtained from the neighboring garrison of Fort
Pitt (Pittsburgh). The next morning (July 17,

1794) five hundred assailants appeai-ed. One
mail was killed, the buihlings were burned, and
the officers of the law were driven ont of Pitts-

burgh and compelled to flee for their lives down
the Ohio River. The mob were led by John
Holcroft, who assumed the name of Tom the
Tinker. Leading politicians took part in a
public meeting at Mingo Creek Meeting-honse
(Jnly 23), who were disposed to make common
ciinse with the rioters. They finally agreed to
call 11 c<m vention of delegates from all the town-
ships west of the mountains, and from the ad-
joining counties of Maryland and Virginia, to
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meet In three ireeks at Parkinson's Feny, on
.the Monongahela. A few days afterwards the
mail from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia was int-er-

cepted and robbed. Two leading politicians

—

Bradford and Marshall—concerned in this rob-
bery forthwith addressed a circular letter to

the officers of the militia of the western coun-
ties, stating that letters iu the rifled mail re-

vealed important secrets, which made it neces-

sary for the military to act, and called upon the
militia to muster, on Ang. 1, at Braddock's Field,

with arms and accoutrements and provisions for

four days. Full seven thousand men appeared
at the appoint«d rendezvous. The leaders in

the iusorrection were elated. The meeting at

Parkinson's Ferry was an armed convention.
Colonel Cook, one of the judges of Fayette
County, presided, and Albert Gallatin (after-

vv'ards Secretary of the Navy) acted as secre-

tary. Bradford assumed the office of major-
general and reviewed the troops. It was his

design to get possession of Fort Pitt and the
arms and ammunition therein, but finding most
of the militia officers unwilling to co-operate,

he abandoned the project. The excise-officers

were expelled from the district, and many out-

rages were committed. The insurrectionary

spirit spread into the neighboring counties of
Virginia. The reigu of terror was extended
and complete, when President Washington, act-

ing with energy, sent an armed force and quell-

ed the insurrection. (See Whiskey Insurrection,

The.)

Execution of Quakers in Philadelphia.
While the British army was in Philadelphia

in 1778, Joseph Galloway, an active Tory, and
others employed John Roberts and Abraham
Carlisle, members of the Society of Friends, as

secret agents iu detecting foes to the British

government. Carlisle was a sort of inquisitor-

general, watching at the entrances to the city,

pointing out and causing the arrest of Whigs,
who were first cast iata prison and then granted
permissions to pass the lines. Both Roberts and
Carlisle acted as guides to British expeditions

when they went out of Philadelphia to fall upon
and massacre their countrymen. These facts

being laid before Congress, that body caused the

arrest of Roberts and Carlisle. They were tried,

found guilty, and hanged.

Executive Departments. AVheu the Con-
gress under the National Constitution was first

organized ( April, 1789 ) the executive depart-

ments of the old Congress were still iu opera-

tion. Having made provision for a revenue,

the Congress direct.ed their attention to the re-

organizatiou of these departments, as follows:

The State Department is managed by the Secre-

tary of State and two assistant secretaries. It

was created in 1781, as the Department of For-
eign Afiaii'S. It has a diplomatic branch, a con-
sular branch, a disbursing agent, a translator, a
clerk of appointments and commissions, a clerk

of the rolls and archives, of territorial business,

and of pardons and passports, and a superinten-

dent of statistics. The Treasury Department is

in charge of the Secretary of the Treasury and

two assistant secretaries, and is composed of the
following bureaus: Of the Secretary, firet, sec-
ond, and third comptroller ; of Commissioner of

SEAI. OF TBli STATE DEfAKT3IENT.

Customs, first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth auditors ; of the Treasurer, of the Regis-

ter, of the Solicitor, of the Light-house Board,

of the United States Coast Survey, of Internal

Revenue, of the Comptroller of the Currency,

SEAL OF THE TBEASCRY DEPARTMENT.

and of the Bureau of Construction. It also has
the control of the United States Mint ; and also
of a Special Commission of Internal Revenue, a
Director of Statistics, and a Supervising Archi-
tect. The JTar Department is in charge of the
Secretary of War and one regular assistant.

The following bureaus are attached to this de-
partment: Of the Commanding-general, Adju-
tant-general, Quartermaster-general, Paymaster-
general, Commissary-general, Surgeon -geueral,

of Engineers, Topographical and Ordnance, and,
at one time, of Refugees and Freedmen. (For
seal of this department, see Board of War.) The
Navy Department is in charge of the Secretary of
the Navy, and its functions are discharged by
the Secretary and one assistant secretary and
eight bureaus, as follows : Of Yards and Docks,
Navigation, Ordnance, Construction and Re-
pairs, Equipment and Recruiting, Provisions
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and Clotbiiig, Steam Engineering, and of Medi-

cine and Surgery. A Marine Corps is attached

to the navy, and the entire supervision of it is

SEAL OF THE >'AVV DEPAKTMEST.

vested in a colonel-commandant, whose orders

for duty are approved by the Secretary of the

. Navy. The Interior Department is in charge of

the Secretary of the Interior and one assistant

secretary, who have the supervision and man-

nary duties of the office are, 1. To give legal

opinions when called for by the President or

heads of departments; 2. To examine the titles

SEAL OF TUE ISTEEIOR DEFARTMEiT.

agement of the following branches of the pub-
lic service : The public lands, pensions, Indians,

Patent -office. Department of Agriculture, and
Bureau of Education. The latter is an inde-

pendent bureau, with a comiuissiouer. The
Post-office Department is under the direction and
management of the Postmaster - general and
three assistant postmast«r-geuerals. Its man-
agement is distributed among several bnreaas,

as follows : Of Appointments, in charge of the

First Assistant Postmaster-general; Contracts,

in charge of the Second Assistant ; Finance, iu

charge of the Third Assistant ; Money Order, in

charge of a Superintendent ; Inspection and Di-
vision, Topographical Divi8ion,.aud an Auditor's

Department. The Attomey-generaVa Department,

or Department of Justice, is under the control of

the United States Attorney-general. . The ordi-

SEAL OF THE POST-OFFICE DEFAETME>'T.

of all lands purchased by the government; 3.

To receive all applications for pardons ; 4. To
receive all applications for judicial appoint-

ments; 5. To conduct the suits of the United

States government in the Supreme Court of the

SEAL OF ATTORNEY-GE-VERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

United States ; 6. To have supervision of all

suits arising in any of the departments, when
referred by the head thereof to the Attorney-
general. The head of this department was first

made <i cabinet officer in 1849, when the De-
partment of the Int«rior was created and its

Secretary made a cabinet minist«r.

Exeter, N. H., Founded. When Rev. John
Wheelwright, a kinsman of Anne Hutchinson,
was driven from Boston in 1638, he founded a.

church at Squamscot Falls, and, at the same
time, a body politic upon a purely democratic
model, and called the settlement Exeter. Every
man, without regard to his theological views,
had a voice in choosing rulers aunnally, and
two assistants to each mler. When, in 1641,

New Hampshire came under the jurisdiction of
Massachusetts, Wheelwright's political policy
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was respected; and he had the satisfaction of
seeing the rights of liis freemen allowed, witli-

ont regard to their religion, by the colony which
biul banished him.

Exmouth (Edward Pellew), Viscount, Eng-
lish admiral, was born at Dover, England, April

19, 1757 ; died at. Teignnionth, Jan. 23, 1833. He
entered the navy at the age of thirteen years,

first distingnished himself in the battle on

Lake Champlain in 1776, and rendered great

assistance to Bargoyne in his invasion of New
York. He became a post-captain in 1782. For
the first capture of a vessel of the French navy
(1792) in the war with France, Pellew was
knighted and employed in blockading the

French coast. For bravery in saving the peo-

ple of a wrecked ship at Plymouth in 1796 he
was made a baronet. Pellew was in Parlia-

ment in 1802, bnt in 1804 was again in the na-

val service ; was promoted to rear-admiral, and
made commander-in-chief in the East Indies,

when he annihilated the Dntcli naval force

there. He was created Baron Exmonth in 1814,

made a fnll Admiral of the Bine, and allowed a
pension of $10,000 a year. With a fleet of nine-

teen ships, he bron^ht the Dey of Algiers to

. terms in 1816, and liberated about twelve hun-
dred prisoners.

Expedition against Acadia ( 1755 ). Gov-
ernor Shirley, of Massachusett.«i, and Governor
Laurence, of Nova Scotia, bad arranged an ex-

pedition, in the campaign of 1755 (see French

and Indian War), to drive the French out of tlie

latter province. There was nmch enthusiasm
excited in New England in favor of this expe-

dition, for there was still a dread of forays on

the frontiers liy the French and Indians iu the

East. Three thousand men, under General John
Winslow, sailed from Boston (May 20), and land-

ed at the head of the Bay of Fnudy. There
they were joined by Colonel Mouckton with
three hundred British regulars from a neigh-

boring garrison, and that officer, having official

precedence of Winslow, took command. They
captured the forts there iu possession of the

French (in June), and placed the whole country

under martial rule. Then the English proceed-

ed to conmiit a mo.st flagrant crime in driving

the French inhabitants out of their conntry,

dispersing them, without resomces, among the

English colonies, and confiscating all their prop-

erty, which they did not allow them to take

away. (See Acadians, Est^ulsion of the.)

Expedition against Florida (1778). Tory
refugees from Georgia acquired considerable in-

fluence over the Creek Indians, and from east

Florida, especially from St. Augustine, made
predatory excursions among their former neigh-

bors. General Robert Howe, then command-
ing the Southern Department, was ordered from
Charleston to Savannah to protect the Geor-

gians and attack St. Augustine. A considera-

ble body of troops led by Howe, and accompa-
nied by General Holistonn, of Georgia, penetrat-

ed as far as the St. Mary's Rjyer, where sick-

ness, loss of draught-horses, and disputes about
command checked the expedition and cansed it

to he abandoned. The refugees iu Florida re-

taliated by an invasion in their turn.

Ezi>edition down the St. Lawrence (1813).

General Armstrong, Secretary of War, planned
another invasion of Canada in the autuum of
1813. There had been a clnmge in the military
comm.and on the northern frontier. For some
time the infirmities of General Dearborn, the
commander-in-chief, had disqualified him for

active service, and in June (1813) he was super-

seded by General James Wilkinson, who, like

Dearborn, had been an active young officer in

the Revolution. Leaving Flonrnoy in command
at New Orleans, Wilkinson hastened to Wasli-

ington city, when Armstrong assured him he
would find fifteen thousand troops at his com-
mand on the borders of Lake Ontario. On
reaching Sackett's Harbor (Aug. 20), he fonml

(me third of the troops sick, no means fortrans-

portatiou, officers few in number, and both of-

ficers and men raw and nndisciplined. After

some movements on the lake, Wilkinson found

himself at Sackett's Harbor in October, sjck

with lake-fever. Armstrong was there to take

personal charge of preparations for an attack

upon Kingston or Montreal. Knowing the per-

sonal enmity between Wilkinson and Wade
Hampton, Armstrong, accompanied by the ad-

jutant-general, had established the headquar-
ters of the War Dei)artment at Sackett's Har-
bor to piomot* harmony between these two old

officers, and to add efficiency to the projected

movements. Wilkinson, not liking this inter-

ference ofArmstrong, wished to resign ; bnt the

latter would not consent, for he had no other

officer of experience to take his place. After

much discussion, it was determined to pnK.s

Kingston and make a descent upon Montreal.

For weeks the bustle of preparation was great,

and many armed boats and transports had been
built at the Harbor. On Oct. 17 orders were
given for the embarkation of the troops at

Sackett's Harbor, and General Hampton, then
halting on the banks of the Chateaugay River,

was ordered to move to the St. Lawrence, at the

mouth of that stream. The troops at the Har-
bor were packed in scows, bateaux, Durham
boats, and common lake sail-boats, at the begin-
ning of a dark night, with an impemling storm
hovering over the lake. Before morning there

was a furious gale, with rain and sleet, and the

boats were scattered in every direction. The
shores of the little islands in that region were
strewn with wrecks, and fifteen large boats were
totally lost. On the 20th a large number of the

troops and saved hoats arrived at Grenadier
Island, near the entrance to the St. Lawrence.
Tliere they were finally all gathered. The dam-
age and loss of stores, etc., was inmiense. The
troops remained encamped until Nov. 1. Tlic

snow bad fallen to the depth of ten iiiiheR.

Delay would he dangerous, and on Nt>v. 9 Gen-
eral Brown and his division pushed forward, in

the face of a tempest, to French Creek, at the

(present) village of Cljiyton, on the St. Law-
rence. Chauncey at the .same time made an
ineflectnal attempt to blockade the British ves-

sels in the harbor of Kingston. British marine
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Mtoats were ont among the TliouRniid Islands.

They dusepvered tLe Americans at FrencU Creek,

Where, on the afternoon of Nor. 1, there was a
sharp light between the troops and British

achooneix and gunboats filled with infantiy.

The remainder of the troops, with Wilkinson,
ranie down from Grenadier Ishaud, and on tlie

('lear au<l cold morning of the 5th the wliole

flotilla, comprising three hundred bateaux, pre-

ceded by gunboats, filled with seveu thousand
troops, went down the St. Lawrence, pursued by
British troops in a galley and gunboats, through
the sinuous channels of the Thousand Islands.

The same evening the belligerents had a fight

by moonlight iu Alexandria Bay, and laud troops

from Kingston reached Prescott, opposite Og-
ilcnsburg, at the same time. Wilkinson disem-
barked his army just above Ogdensjijurg, and
inarched to some distance below to avoid the

batteries at Prescott. Brown, meanwhile, suc-

cessfully took the flotilla past Prescott on the
night of the 6tb, and the forces were leuiiited

four miles below Ogdeusburg. There Wilkin-
son was informed that the Canada shores of the

St. Lawrence were lined with posts of nmsketry
and artillery to dispute the passage of the flotil-

la- To meet this emergency, Colonel Alexander
McComb was detached with twelve hundred of

the best troops of the iirniy, aud ou the 7tli land-

wl ou the Canada shore. He was followed by
Lieutenant -colonel Forsyth with Lis riflemen.

Ou the 8th a couucil of war was held, and, after

receiving a report from Colonel J. G. Swift, the

active chief-engineer, concerning the strength
of the army, the question " Shall the army i)ro-

ceed witli all possible rapidity to the attack of

Montreal ?" was considered, and was answered
ill the afUrmative. General Brown at once
crossed the river with his brigaxle. Meanwhile
a large reinforcement had come down from
Kingston to Prescott, and were marching rap-

idly forward to meet the American invaders. A
.'icvere eugagement ensued at Cliryslei-'s Field, a
few miles below Williamsburg (Nov. 11, 1813).

The flotilla was then at the head of the Long
Kapids, twenty miles below Ogdensbnrg. The
Aiuericans were beaten in the fight and driven
from the field (see Chri/sler's Field, Battle at), .and

that night they withdrew to the boats. The
(dlliiwiiig morning the flotilla psissed tlie Long
Kapids safely. General Wilkinson was ill, and
word came from Hampton that he would not
form a junction with Wilkinson's troops at St.

Regis. The officers Avere unwilling to serve

longer under the incompetent Wilkinson, and it

was determined, at a council of war, to abandon
the expedition again.<!t Montreal. The troops
went into winter quarters at French Mills (no

w

Covington), on the Salmon River.

Expedition of Captain "Willing. Pittsburgh
was ma<le the headquarters of a western mili-

tary department, and with it communication
had been opened with New Orleans. From that
olty, with the countenance, if not the aid, of the
Spanish governor. Captain Willing, command-
ing the post at Pittsburgh, had obtained a sup-
ply of arms aud ammunition. While iu the
Southwest, he had invited the English settlers

in west Florida to join the American Union, but

without snccess; and when, early in 1776, he de-

scended the Ohio and Mississippi for another

supply of arms and munitions, obtaining crews

to row his boats back to ''itt.Rburgh, be remained

behind with his followers, seized an English ves-

sel ou the river, and, proceeding to Baton Rouge
and Natchez,burned the houses and abducte<l the

slaves of English plan ters. Ho was cai>tured by

a British force sent from Peusacolu, who built

forts at Maushac, Batou Rouge, au<l Natchez.

Expedition of George Rogers Clarke (1778).

It was ascertaiueil iu the s|iring of 1778 that the

English governor of Detroit (Hamiltou) was in-

citing the Western Indians to make war ou the

American frontiers. Under the authority of the

State of Virginia, and with some aid from it iu

mmiey and supplies, George Rogers Clarke, a

pioneer, enlisted two huudre<l men for three

months, with whom he embarked at Pittsburgh

aud descended to the sito of Louisville, where
thirteeu families, following in his train, seated

themselves on an island in the Ohio (June, 1778).

There Clarke was joiue<i by some Kentuckians,

aud, descending the river some distance farther,

hid his boats and marched to attack Kaskaskia
(now iu Illinois), one of the old French settle-

ments near the Mississippi. The exjiedition-

ists were nearly starved when they reached the

towu. Taken entirely by siirjirise, the inhabi-

tants submitted (July 4, 1778) without resists

ance. Cahokia and two other jKists near also

submitted. Iu the possession of the cemiman-

dant of Kaskaskia were found letters directing

him to stimulate the Indians to hostilities.

Clarke established friendly relatious with the

Spanish commander at St. Louis, across the Mis-

.sissippi. The French inhabitants in that re-

gion, being told of the alliance between France
and the United States, became friendly to the

Americans. The Ka.skaskiaiis, and also those
iif Vincennes, on the Wabash, took an oath of
allegiance to Virginia, aud Clarke built a fort

at the Falls of the Ohio, the germ of Louisville.

The Virginia Assembly erected the conquered
country, embracing all the territory north of
the Ohio claimed as within their limits, into

the country of Illinois, and ordered five hundred
men to be raised for its defence.

Expenditures of the United States for the
"War for Independence. The annual expendi-
tures of the United States, in the aggregate,
for the war h.id been at the rate of $20,000,000
in specie. The estimates for 1782 were for

§8,000,000. Yet so tardy n ere the several states
in raising suras for the current expenditures of
the geuei-al government, that iu the first five

months the aggregate ainount received from
them was less than §20,000, or less than tlie

estimated espeu.se for a single day. Of this

amount not a dollar had been received from the
Eastern or the Southern States.

Express Basinesa, The, originated in the
United States about the year 1837. James W.
Hale, yet (1880) livivg, conducted a newsrroom
in the old Tontine Coffiee-house, at the corner
of Wall and Water Streets, New York city.
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One day a young man (William P. Harnden)
called ou Hale and asked his atlvice couceruiiig

business. It was a season of great business de-

pression. Hale bad daily iiiqniries about per-

sons travelling between New York and Boston
wlio might caiTy small packages. He found that

means for sending small packages between cities

was a growing want, amlTie said to the young
man, "I think that if you will travel between
New York and Boston on the steamboat (there

was then no railway), and do errands for busi-

ness men in both places, charging a fair renin--

neratioii for your services, it will pay yon well."

Yunug Harnden tried it successfully, and such
was the origin of " Harnden's Express Compa-

'

ny," the firat of the great companies which have
amassed large fortunes by the business, and been '

of incalculable benefit to the public. But Mr.
Harnden, the founder of the express system, by
engaging in a gigantic emigration scheme, im-

poverished himself and die<l a poor man in 1845,

at the age of thirty-three years.

F.

Fair Messenger, The. While General Greene
was pursuing LordRawdou towards Orangeburg,
he wished to send a message to General Sumter,
then on the Santee, to take a position in front

of the enemy and impede his flight. The er-

rand was » most perilous one, and no man in

the army was bold enough to undertake it, for

the Tories were everywhere ou the alert. Em-
ily Geiger, a brave maiden eighteen years of

age, volunteered to carry the letter to Sumter.

Greene told her irs contents, so that in case she

found it necessary to destroy it the message
might be delivered orally. The girl mount-
ed a fleet hoi-se, crossed the Wateree at the

Camden Ferry, and while passing through a

dry swamp was arrested by some Tory scouts.

on to Sumter's camp, and very soon he and
Marion were co-operating with Greene. Emily
Geiger afterwards married a rich planter on the

Cong.iree.

Fairfax Court-house, Skirmish at ( 1861 ).

Rumors j)revailed that the insurgents were at

Fairfax Court-house. Lieutenant C.H.Tompkins,
with seventy-five cavalry, was sent from Arling-

ton Heights ou a scout in that direction. He left

late ill the evening of May 31, and reached the

village of Fairfax Court-house at three o'clock

the next morning, where Colouel Ewell, late

of the United States Army, was stationed wilh
several hundred insurgents. Tompkins capt-
ured the pickets and dashed into the town,
driving the insurgents before him. There they

Mtei(#«?!f
ARREST OF EMILT GEIGER.

As she came from the direction of Greene's

army her errand was suspected. She was tak-

en to a house at the edge of a swamp, and a
woman employed to search her. When left

alone she ate up Greene's letter piece by piece,

and no evidence being ftuind against her she

was released with many apologies. She passed

were reinforced, and a severe skii-mish occurred
ill the streets. Shots were fired npoii the
Union troops from windows. Finding him-
self greatly outnumbered by the Confederates,

Tompkins retreated, taking with him five fully

armed prisoners and two horses. He lost one
man killed, four wounded, and one missing. He'
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alsy lost twelve horses aud their equipments.

Al>ont twenty of the iusurgents were killed or

woQuded.

Fairfax Thomas, sixth Lord and Baron of

Cameron, was a fi-iend and patron of Washing-

ton in his yontb. He was horn in England in

1691, and died at his lodge, Greeuway Court, in

Frederick County, Va., Dec. 12, 1781. He was
educated at Oxford; was a contributor to Ad-

dison's Spectator, and finally, soured by disap-

pointments, quitted England forever, and set-

tled on the vast landed estate in Virginia which

he had inherited from his mother, daughter of

Lord Culpepper. (See Culpepper.) He built a

lodge in the midst of ten thousand acres of

land, some of it arable and excellent for graz-

ing, where he resolved to build a fine mansion

and live a sort of hermit lord of a vast do-

main. He was at middle age when he came
Tfl America. He never built the great raan-

Kion, but lived a solitary life in the lodge he

had built, which he called Greeuway Court.

sure," he said, "itis time for me to difi."? Abri-

lad gives the sequel as follows : .

.

" Then up n>se Joe, all at the word.

And took hie master's arm.
And to his bed he softly led

The lord of Greenway fann.

Then thrice he called on Britain's name,
And thrice he wept full sore.

Then sighed, 'O l/ord, thy will be donel'

And word spoke never more."

Falkland Islands, Affair at the (1831).

The policy of President Jackson towards for-

eign nations was intimated in his instructions

to Louis McLaue, his first minister to England,

in which he said, " Ask nothing but what is

right; submit to nothing that is wrong.' In

this spirit he dealt with the les.see of the Falk-

land Islands, lying east of Patagonia, South

America. These islands were under tbe pro-

tection of Bneuos Ayres, and had been leased to

Don Louis Vernet, who undertook to compel

sailing vessels to take out license to catch seals

nuder his authority. Having captured three

American vessels, when the news of this aud

GREESWAT COCBT.

There young Washington first met him and be-

came a frequent visitor, for Fairfax found him
a bright young man, a good hunter, iu which
sport he himself loved to engage, and useful

to him as a surveyor of his. lauds. He became
very fond of the young surveyor, who was a
loved companion of (Jeorge William Fairfax, a
kinsman of Lord Fairfax. Many visitors went
to Greeuway Court, and the hospitable owner
always treated everybody kindly. There Lord
Fairfax lived during the storms of the French
and Indian War, and of the Kevolntion, taking
no part in public affairs, but always a stanch
loyalist. When the news came that his young
friend. Washington had captured Comwalli.s,

lie was ninety years of age. He was over-
come with emotion, and he called to his body-
servant, Joe, to carry him to his bed, " for I am

other outrages reached the United States, the

President, always prompt iu the vindication of
the rights of his countrymen against foreign

aggressoi'S, sent Captain Duncan, in the ship-

of-war Lexington, to protect American scalers in

that region. In December, 1831, he broke up
Veruet's establishment, restoreil the caiitured

property to the owners, and .sent seven of the
most prominent actors ti> Buenos Ayres for

trial. The authorities of that republic were
indignant at this treatment of Vernet, as he
was under the protection of their flag, but they
did not think it proper to pursue the affair be-

yond a vigoroiis protest.

Pall of British Posts. In the course' of one
week (in 1781) foiir British posts on the verge
of the upper country of South Carolina fell into
t he hands of the Americans. These posts formed
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part of a line of military coiiuectiou between
Cliarlestoii and Canideu, and so on to Ninety-

six. Greene sent out Marion and Lee to at-

tempt tlieir capture, and tbey were snccessfnl.

Oi'atigel)urg was taken May 11 ; Fort Motte, May
12 ; the post at Nelson's Ferry, May 14 ; and Fort

Grauby, May 16. Nelson's Ferry is on tlie San-
tee, at tlie month of Eiita w Creek, about fifty

miles from Cliarlestun. Fort Nelson, situated a

few miles above, was captured on April 16. Fort
Motte was near the junction of the Wat«iee and
Congaree rivers, and was the most important
4>f all these minor posts.

Fall of Fort Sumter. For three months af-

ter the expulsion of the Star of the West from
Charleston harbor, Major Anderson and his lit-

tle gaiTisou in Fort Sumter suffered and toiled

until their provisions were exhausted, and a
formidable army and forts and batteries, all pre-

Ijared for tlie reduction of that fort, had grown
lip around tliem. Tlie Charleston newspapers
and politicians at public gatherings had beeu
constantly inflaming the public mind with po-

litical excitement, calling the fort the "Bastile

of the Federal Union," and declared that "the
fate of the Southern Confederacy hung by the

ensign halyards of Fort Sumter." The Legis-

lature of South Carolina authorized the organ-

ization often thousand men, and M. L. Bonhnm,
late member of Congress, was appointed major-

general of the state forces. Volunteers from ev-

ery part of the Confederacy flocked into Charles-

ton, and at the close of March not less than sev-

en thousand armed men and one hundred and
twenty pieces of cannon, mounted on logs and
earthworks, were menacing Major Anderson and
his little garrison. These were under the geii-

eral command of P. G. T. Beanregard, a Louisi-

ana Creole, who had deserted his flag, and heeii

commissioned a brigadier -general by Jefferson

Davis. He had arrived at Charleston on March
4. Fort Sumt«r had been built for defence

against external, not internal foes. Its strong-

est sides were towards the sea; its weakest
side was towards Morris Island, three fourths

of a mile distant. On that side were its sally-

port and docks. On that island the insurgents

erected a formidable battery, shielded by rail-

road iron, making it bomb-proof. Two other

batteries were erected on the same island, and
armed with Cohimbiads and mortars. They
were all fully manned. At Fort Moultrie and
other points were batteries bearing on Sum-
ter. The iiLsurgent-s had also created a cuiious

monster for the water, in the form ofa huge float-

ing-battery, made of pine and palmetto logs, and
plated with railway -iron. Major Anderson's

bearing had won for him the most cordial es-

teem of the civil authorities in Charleston. The
faithful Peter Hart was his judicious messenger

<»ti all occasions (see Fort Sumter^ First iiein/urce-

ment of), and his truste<l caterer for the garrison

in fresh provisions in the Charleston market. A
.source of great anxiety had been removed when,
on Feb.'3, the women and children (twenty in

unmber) were removed from the fort and taken

to New York. Dnriug March rumors were ev-

erywhere afloat that the government was about

to give up Fort Sumter to the Carolinians. An-
derson was perplexed by these nimors, but held
fliTuly to his det«riiiiiiation to defend it. Beau-
regard made (March 25) a proposition for its

siuTeiider on degrading terms, to which the ma-
jor replied with warmth, " If 1 can only be per-

mitted to leave on the pledge you mention, I

shall never, so help me God, leave this fort alive."

Beanregard apologized. The mes.'«ige of the
President to Governor Pickens (see ReliefofFort
Sumter) produced a crisis. It caused intense ex-
citement throughout the Confederacy, and espe-

cially at Charleston. Beauregard received a
despatch from the government at Montgomery
(April 10), conditionally authorizing him to de-

mand the surrender of Fort Sumter. He deter-

mined to nnike the demand at twelve o'clock

the next day. All the military and the batte-

ries aronnd Charleston harbor were made ready
for action. Politicians had been urging this biow
for s<mie time. Eoger A. Pryor, lately a member
of Congress from Virginia, and a venerable man
from the same state named Edmund Rnffin were
among the foremost in urging an attack iip<in

Fort Sumter. They wished it for its effect ou
tlie xiolitics of the state. The Virginia Conven-
tion was yet full of Unionists. (See Firginia

Secession Ordinance.) On the night of the 10th,

while Charleston was rocked with excitement,
Pryor harangued the multitude ou the occasion
of his being serenaded. He thanked the Carolin-

ians for having "annihilated this cursed Union,
reeking with corrnption, and insolent with ex-

cess of tyranny. Thank God," he said, " it is at

last blasted and riven by the lightning wrath
of an outraged and indignant people." Refer-

ring to the doubtful position ofVirginia, he said

:

"Do not distrust Virginia. As sure as to-mor-
row's sun will rise njiou us, just so sure will Vir-

ginia be a niember of the Southern Confederacy.
And I will tell you, gentlemen, what will put
her in the Southern Confederacy in less than
an hour by Shrewsbury clock— Strike a blow!
The very moment that blood is shed, Olil VIrgini.i

will make comniou cause with her sisters of the
South." This cry for blood, sent to Montgom-
ery by telegraph, was repeated at the caiiital of
the Confederacy. Mr. Gilchrist, a member of the
Alabama Legislature, said to Davis and his com-
peers, "Gentlemen, unless you sprinkle blood in

the faces of the people of Alabama, they will be
back in the old Union in less than ten days."
The order went to Beanregard to strike the
blow. At noon, on April 11, he sent mes.sengers

to demand the surrender of the fort. Anderson
promptly refused, but told the messengers that,

unless his government sent him relief before the

l.'ith, he would be compelled to evacuate the fort

for want of supplies. Towards midniglit, after

conimuuicating with Montgomery, Beauregard
sent the same messengers to Anderson, telling

him if he would agree to evacuate the ftu't on
the 15th it should not be attaeke<l. He prom-
ised to do so, unless he should be relieved. This
answer was given at two o'clock on the morning
of the 12th. Anderson did not know what his

government was doing for him, f<ir a messenger
from Washiugtou had been detaiued in Charles-
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too. , Tbe iusnrgents did kDOir. On the previ-

UU8 evening, sconts bad discovered the Pawnee
and Sarriet Lane outside Charleston bar, bat-

tling with the storm. Their report startled the

Charleston authorities. "So time was to be lost,

for relief for Anderson was nigh. At midnight
the discharge of seven heavy guns had given

a signal for all the reserves to congregate. Tbe
people rushed to tbe streets, and were scarcely

in repose again, when they were awakened by
another alarm. Word bad been sent to Ander-
son that a bombardment of the fort was about
to commence. Suddenly the dull booming of a
mortar at Fort Johnson was heard, and a fiery

shell went flying through the black night. Then

DTTEBNAl. APFEAKAITCB OF FORT 8CHTER XFTER THR BOMBABDUESTT.

the great guns on Morris Island opened upon
Fort Sumter,-aud a furious attack began. At
his own request, the venerable Virginian Ed-
muud Euffin fired the first shot at Sumter.
Other batteries opened. Fort Sumter remained
silent. Tbe men were in the bomb-proofs, for

there were not enough to man the guns prop-
erly. The officers and men were arranged in

three reliefs. Tbe first was commanded by Cap-
tain Doubleday, the second by Surgeon Craw-
ford, aud the third by Lieutenant Snyder. Thus
prepared, Anderson ordered, at seven o'clock in

the morning, a reply to the attack. The first

shot was sent by Captain Doubleday, at the
strong battery on Morris Island, when all the

other batteries were assailed by shots from Fort
Sumter. The first shot sent against Fort Moul-
trie was fixed by Surgeou (afterwards Major-
general) Crawford. It was caught in the sand-
bags, and afterwards sent as a present to George

• P. Kane, chief of Police of Baltimore, one of the
most active disuniouists there. For four hours
this combat, lasted, when the firing fi:om the
batteries became more concentrated, and told

fearfully upon the walls and parapets. Some
of the barbette guns were dismounted and oth-
erwise disabled, and the barracks were set on
fire. The garrison had heard rumors of ap-
proaching relief, and when the storm of shot

I.—30

and shell beat hardest, Surgeon Crawford as-

scended to the parapet, and beheld the relief-

vessels through the misty air. They could not

get over tbe bar, for its siuuons channel was nn-

certain. The workmen at the gnus in the fort

received food and drink while at their posts, and
they toiled on wearily until dark, when the port-

holes were closed. The ensuing night was dark
and stormy, with high wind and tide. A slow

bombardment of the fort was kept np all night.

The storm ceased before ftie dawn. The sun rose

in splendor. The cannonade and bombardment
was fiercely renewed. Eed-hot shot were hurl-

ed into the fort. '^. The barracks and officers'

quarters were consnmed. The powder-maga-
zine was shielded as well as

possible. On the morning of

the 13th no food was left for

the garrison to eat but salted

pork. The flames spread, and
the sally-port was cousuraed.

To prevent explosion, ninety

barrels of gunpowder were
rolled into the water. The heat

and vapor became stifling in

the fort,- yet the exhausted gar-

rison kept the old flag flying.

Eight times its staff had been
hit without serions injury ; but
at near two o'clock that day
the staff was shot off near tlie

peak, and, with the flag, fell

among the gleaming cinders.

Lieutenant Hall rescued tlie

precious banting before it took
fire. Peter Hart (see Fort Sum-
ter, First Reinforcement of), car-

ried it, with thepieceoftliestatf,
and fastened it, where tliesoileil

banner was kept flying defiantly. Not far off,

eighty-five years before, a flag had been plant-

ed, by Sergeant Jasper, battling for tbe estab-

lishment of American nationality; now defend-
ers of the flag were battling for its mainte-
uance. At about this hour Senator Wigfall
appeared at the. fort, to persuade Anderson to
surrender, bnt failed. (See Wigfall at Fort
Sumter.) Soon afterwards aids came from
Beauregard for the same purpose; and theu
other deputations appeared ; but Anderson re-

fused, to surreuder tbe fort. Finally, when
shot and shell and flame and lack of food had
rendered the garrison helpless, he agreed to
evacuate the fort, tbe garrison departing with
company arms and property and all private
property, and the privilege of saluting aud
retaining the old flag. Not one of the gar-
rison had been killed or seriously injuretl.

That night they enjoyed undistnrbed repose.
The bombardment had lasted thirty-six hour.«,

and over three thousand shot and. shell had
been hurled at the fort. The evacuation took
place tbe following day— the Sabbath (April
14, 1861) — and the garrison was carried in
a small steamboat out to the Baltic, and all
sailed for New York. The fort had been
evacuated, not surrendered. Anderson bore
away the flag of Sumter, which was used
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as his vriudmg-sbeet, and was buried -witli

him.
Fall ofMackinaw (1812). Fort Holmes, on

the Island of Mackinaw (which see), was garri-

soned, in 1812, by fifty -seven American sol-

diers, under the command of Lieutenant Porter
Haucks, of the United States Artillery. It was

FORT MACKIXACK, OR MAC&LSAW.

important as a, defence of the fur-traders and
a check upon the neighboring Indians. The
fort was on a blnff overlooking the fine harbor,

and witli an nniutermpted view of Lake Hu-
ron on tlie northwest and Lake Michigan on the

west. It was commanded by the higher ground
in the rear, on wbicli was a stockade, defended

by two block -houses, each mounting a brass

6-pounder. It was isolated from
the haunts of men more than ^
half the year by barriers of ice

and snow, and exposed to at-

tacks by tbe British and Indians

at Fort St. Joseph, on an island

forty miles northeast from Mack-
inaw, then commanded by Cap-
tain Charles Roberts. When Sir

Isaac Brock, governor of Upper
Canada, received at Fort George,

on the Niagara Eiver, from Brit-

ish spies, notice of tbe declara-

tion of war, lie despatched an
express to Eoberts, ordering him
to attack Mackinaw immediate-

ly. He was directed to summon
to liis assistance tbe neighbor-

ing Indians, and to ask the aid

of the employes of the North-

western Fur Company. On the

morning of July 16, Roberts em-
barked with a strong motley

force, civilized and barbarian, in

boats, bateaux, and canoes, with

two 6-ppunders, aiid convoyed by the brig Cale-

donia, belonging to the Northwestern Fur Com-
pany,loadedwith provisions and stores. Haucks,

suspicions ofmischief^ sent Captain Daunfaanto
St.Joseph, to observe the temper and disposition

of tbe British there. ' On his way he met the hos-

tile flotilla, and was made a prisoner. < Newsof
the declaration of war had not reached the far-

off post of Mackinaw. The overwhelming force

under Roberts landed; and took possession of
the fort and island. The sum-
mons to surrender was the first

intimation that Haucks had of
thti declaratioii of war. The In-

dians were ready to massacre
the-.whole garrison if any re-

sistance; << were made. T Fortn-

.Ofitely,' it was' surrendered with-
out firing a gun.

Fallen Timbers, Battle of.

On the morning ofAug. 20, 1794,

Greneral Wayne,on hiscampaign
in the Indian wilderness (see

Wayne's Indian Campaign), ad-

vanced with his whole army
from his camp at Roche de Bout,
at the head of the Maumee
\Rapids,.according to a plan of
march prepared by his young
'aideHrle-camp,-Lientenant Will-

iam Henry Harrison. He had
proceededabout five miles,when
they were smitten with a ter-

rible volley of bullete from a
concealed foe, and compelled to

fall back. They were on the borders of a vast
prairie, at a dense wood, in which a tornado had
prostrated many trees, making the movements
of mounted men very difficult, and forming an
excellent cover for the foe, who were composed
ofCanadians and Indians, two thousand in num-
ber, posted on their lines within supporting dis-

tance of each other. Bnt Wayne's troops fell

TDKKKy-FOOT'B ROCK. '

npon them with fearful energy, and made.them
flee to'wards the British Fort Miami, below^ like a
herd of frightened deer for cover. In one hour th&
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frictory wa^complete. The fogitiTes left-forty of

their numberdead in the pathway oftheir flight.

By the side of each dead body lay a musket and
bayonet from British armories. Wayue lost iu

killed and wounded 'one hundred and thirty-

three men ; the loss of Ms foes was not ascer-

tained. On the battle-gronnd, at the foot ofthe

Maumee Rapids, is a liiuestune rock, on which
are numerous carvings of birds' feet. It is a
stone upon which Me-sa-saj or Turkey - foot, a
renowned chief, leaped when he saw his liue of

dusky warriors giving way, and by voice and
gesture endeavored to make them stand firm.

He fell, pierced by a musket-baU, and died by
the side of the rock. Members of his tribe carved
turkeys' feet upon the stone in commemoration
of him, and for many years men, women, and
children, passing there, would linger at the
stone, place dried beef, parched corn, and pease,

or some cheap trinket upon it, and, calling upon
the uame ofMe-sa-sa, weep piteously. The carv-

ings perpetua.te the Euglish name of the chie£
i

Falling 'Waters, Skirmish jteak. Embar-
rassing telegraphic despatches were received by

j

General Patterson near Harper's Ferry (see Evac-

uation of Marjier's Ferry) late iu June. He "was

eager to advance, though Johnston had a greatly
superior force. He made a reconuoissance on the
1st of July, and on the 2d, with the permission
of Scott, he put the whole army across the river

at Wiliiainsport, and pushed on iu the direction

of the camp ofthe insurgents. Near Falling Wa-
ters, five miles from the ford they had crossed,

the advanced guard, nuder Colonel John J. Ab-
ercrombie, which had arrived at four o'clock
A. M., fell iu with Johnston's advance, consistiug
of three thousand five hundred iufiintry, with
Peadl^tou's battery of field-artillery, and a large
force of cavalry, under Colonel J.E. B. Stuart,
the whole commanded by the leader afterwards
known as " Stonewall" Jackson.' Abercroinbie,
with a section of Perkins's battery, under Lieu-
tenant Hudson, supported by the first troop of
Philadelphia cavalry, advanced to attack the
foe with a warm fire of musketry. . A severe I

conflict ensued, in which McMullen's PhUadel- !

jihia Independent Rangers participated. In less i

thau half an hour, when Hudson's cannons had
silenced tluise of the insurgents, and Colonel

|

George H. Thomas was coming up to the sup-

1

port of Abeicrombie, Jackson, perceiving his
\

peril, fled, and was hotly pursued for about five i

miles, when, the insurgents being reinforced, the
pursuit ceased. This event occurred July 2, 1861.

Falmouth (now Portland) Burned. British
cruisers hovered along tlie New England coast
in 1775, and landed men occasionally in quest of
supplies. They were sometimes rudely handled
by the people. One oftheir crnisers, command-
ed by Lieutenant Mowatt, was sent to Falmouth,
where the loading ofa royal mast ship had been
obstrnoted, and M<Jwatt himselfhad=beeh arrest-
ed and treated somewhat rudely « ishort time
before. On the refusal of the inhabitants to
give^np their arm8,-and aftdr aUowhigtWo hours
for- the removal- of the women and children; he
bombarded the 'townj-and fiVe-hnfadied honses

were presentlyin flanioe. TTheeonrageonstowDe-
people defeated MoWatt'» attempt to land.'^" '

"

Falmouth, Treaty at. The Penobscot and
Nomdgewock Indians sent delegates to a con-

ference at Boston (June 23, 1749), and there pro-

posed to treat for peace aud friendship with the

New-Englanders. A treaty was soon afterwards

made at Falmouth, N. H., between them aud the

St. Francis Indians, by which peace was estab-

lished. At a conference held at St. George's, iu

York County, Me. (Sept. 20, 1753), the treaty at

Falmouth was ratified by more than thirty of

the Penobscot 'chiefs; but the next year, when
hostilities between France and England began
anew, these eSstem Indians showed signs ofen-

mity to the English. 'With five hundred men,
the Governor of Massachusetts, accompanied by
Colonel Mascarene, a commissioner from Nova
Scotia, Major-general Wiuslow, commander of

the forces, and other persons ofrank, embarked
at Boston to bold another conference with these

Indians at Falmouth. There, at the last ofJune
(1754), former treaties were ratified..

Family Compact. On Aug. 15, 1761, Choi-

seul, the able French minister, bronght about,

by treaty, a firm alliance between France and
Spain—a family compact that eventually proved
beneficial to the English-American colonies. It

was designed to unite all the branches of the

House of Bourbon as a counterpoise to the mari-
time ascendency of England. It was agreed
that at the conclusion of the then existing war
France and Spain, in the whole extent of their

dominions, were to stand as one State towards
foreign powers. This treaty • secured to the
American colonies, in advance, the aid ofCharles
III. of Spain. A special convention was con-
cluded the same day between France and Spain,
by which the latteragreed to declare war against
England unless peace between France audEng-
laud should be concluded before May, 1762.

Choiseul covenanted with Spain that Portugal
should be compelled, and Savoy, Holland, and
Denmark should be invited, to join in a federal

tive union " for the common advantage of all

maritime powers." Pitt projJosed to declare war
against Spain, but was outvoted, and resigned
(Oct. 5, 1761).

Fanning, David, one of the most desperate
of the North Carolina Tories during the war for
independence, was born in 'Wake County, N. C,
about 1756; died in Nova Scotia in 1825. He
was a carpenter by trade, and led a vagabond
life, sometimes trading with Indians. Late in
the Revolution he joined the Tories for the pur-
pose of revenge for injuries inflicted upoii him.
He gathered a small band of desperadoes like
himself, and laid waste whole settlements and
committed fearful atrocities. For these services
he received the commission of lieutenant from
the British commander at Wilmington (Craig,
which see).- So encouraged, he captured many
leading 'Whigs; aud hanged those against whom
he held personal resentment.; At one time he
captured a-whole eonrt in' session, and carried
offjudges, lawyersj-clients, -officers, and some of
the -citizens. 'Three weeks later he captured
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Colonel Alston and tbirty men in bis own
house, and soon afterwards, dashing into Hills-

borongh, be captured Governor Burke and his

suite, and some of the principal inhabitants.

The name of Fanning Itecame a terror to the

country, and he was outlawed. At the close of

the war be fled to New Brunswick, where he be-

came a uieuiber of the Legislature. About 1800

he was sentenced to be hanged for rape, but es-

caped. (See Model North CaroUua Tori/.)

Fanning, Edmund, LL.D., was born on Li6ng

Island, N. Y., in 1737; died in London, Feb. 28,

1818. He graduated at Yale College in 1757,

and settled as a lawyer in Hillsborough, N. C,
where he became popular, and was made colonel

EDMCXD FAJ01NG.

of Orange County (1763) and clerk of the Su-

preme Court (1765). He was also a member of

the Legislature, and married the daughter of

Governor Tryou. He became rapacious, and by
his exorbitant legal fees made himself very ob-

noxious tothe people. Theirhatred was increased

by his energetic exertions in suppressing the

Regulator movement. {See Eegiilators.) He fled

to New York with Governor Tryon to avoid the

consequences of popular indignation. He was
appointed surveyor-general ofNorth Carolina in

1774. lu 1776 ho raised and led a force called

"the King's American Regiment of Foot." After

the Revolntion he-went to Nova Scotia, where
he became a councillor and lieutenant-governor

in September, 1783, and from 1786 to 1805 he
was Governor of Prince Edward's Island. He
rose to the rank of general in the British army
in 1808. Fanning was an able jurist, and al-

ways regretted his later career in North Caro-

lina. He was greatly influenced by his father-

in-law.

Fare'well Address of Washington. It was
the wish of a majority of the American people

that Washington should bold the office of chief

magistrate for a third time. He yearned for the

happiness of private life, and he would not con-

sent ; and in the fall of 1796 John Adams was
elected President of the United States. Before

the election took place, Washington issued

(Sept. 17) a farewell address to the people. It

was an earuest appeal to them to preserve the

Union of the States as the only sure hope for the

continnauce of their liberties, and of the na-

tional life and prosperity. When the President

had written out his address, he sabmilted it to
Hamilton, Jay, And Madison for their criticism

and suggestions. This was done. Several sug-
gestions were made and a few verbal alterations.

Unwilling to mar the dranght which Washing-
ton had submitted to tbeni, Hamilton made a
copy, introducing a few graftji and making few-
er prunings, and returned it to the President.

The latter adopted most of the suggestions, and,
making a fair copy in his own handwriting, sent

it to the printer (C. Claypoole, of Philadelphia),

who published a daily paper, and in tliat it was
flrst printed. The original MS. of this address
was in the possession of the late Robert Len-
nox, of New York. It was also published on a
handsomely printed broadside, with a portrait

of Washington at the head, drawn by Joseph
Wright, and engraved by David Edwin.

Farmington (Miss.), Skirmish at. While
the National troops were pressing on Corinth
(see Corinth, Evacuation of), General Pope sent

Generals Paine and Palmer towards the hamlet
of Farmington, five miles fi-om Corinth, then oc-

cupied by Missouri troops, under Mamiaduke,
about 4500 in number. They were in the woods
around a little log meeting-house. The Na-
tionals attiicked Mannaduke (May 23, 1862), and,
after a sharp skirmish, Marmaduke fled to the
lines at Corinth, leaving of bis command about
thirty men slain and one hundred Avounded, also

his camp with all his supplies, and two hundred
prisoners. The National loss was two killed and
eleven wounded.

Farms The number of acres included in ac-
tually surveyed farms in the United States in

1870 was nearly 408,000,000. Of this amount
about 189,000,000 acres were unimproved. The
average size of the farms was 153 acres. The
total value of these lands was §9,263,000,000.

The total value of the products, including the
betterments and additions to live stock, was
§2,500,000,000 ; and animals slaughtered, home
manufactures, forest, market - garden, and or-

chard products, increased the value of the entire

agricultural products t<i $3,028,500,000, or equal
to the entire amount of the national debt at
the close of the Civil War. The total amount of
wages paid in one year in this production was a
little more than §310,000,000.

Farragut, David Glasgow, was bom near
Knoxville, Teun., July 5, 1801; died at Ports-

mouth, N. H., Aug. 14, 1870. His father, George
Farragut, was a native of Minorca; came to

America in 1776; entered the ContinentalArmy

;

was a bugler, it is supposed, at the age ofseven-
teen, in the battle of the Cowpens, where, it is

erroneously supposed, he saved the life of Col-

onel Washington ; attained the rank of major;
settled in Tennessee; and was master in the
United States Navy, serving under Patterson in

the defence of New Orleans. (See Borgne, Lake.)

David entered the navy as midshipman when
between nine and ten years of age, first serving
under Porter, and was with him in the terrible

fight at Valparaiso. He was raised to command-
er in 1841, having served faithfully up to that
time. Still persevering in duty, he was placed
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' in very responsible positions afloat and ashore, tants of. the Old Dominion were pr(^onndly
and when the Civil War broke oat he was in moved by the Boston Port Bill (wbich see), and
command of the Brooklyn, steam sloop -of- war. its House of Burgesses, on May 34, 1774, on mo-
He commanded the naval expedition against tion of Robert Carter Nicholas, adopted a reso-

New Orleans in the spring of 1862, having the Intion recommending to the people of the colony
Hartford as bis flag-ship. He organized the that the day on wliicli tlie Port Bill was to go

into operation shonld be a "day of fasting and
prayer, devontly to implore the divine interpo-

sition for averting the dreadful calamity which
threatened destruction to their civil rigbts and
the evils of civil war; and to give to the Amer-
ican people one heart and one mind flrmly to

oppose, by all just and proper means, every in-

jni-y to American rights." George Mason (which
see) sent word for his whole household to keep
the day strictly, and to attend church clad in

mourning.

Father of his Country. An endearing name
given to Washington by his countrymen early
in the history of the Republic, and still nsed
affectionately by tbem. This name was first

given to Cicero by the Roman Senat« because
of his zeal and conrage in exposing the conspir-
acy of Catiline. It was afterwards given to
several of the Roman Caesars. The authorities
of Florence conferred the same title upon the
powerful and influential Cosmo de' Medici, and

Western Gulf Blockading Squadron on his ar- '

it is inscribed upon bis tomb,
rival in the Gulf of Mexico, and by boldness and

I
_ ^, ^ -.^ . , . ,

skill, with admirable assistants, he went up to '
.^?*^^ .°i^^*^"V • ^ PoP"'" title of the

New Orleaus triumphantly. (See New OrUans,
MiBsissipp. River, an I..a.au name which signi-

Capture of.) He operated with great vigor on ^f^ S"'*^* ^y^i^v." This significant title was

the Mississippi River, afterwards, between New ^''^"
'*T"'*t °{ *^l

?'^''* ^^''^'' ^**"^* *^°"-

Orleans and Vicksburg; and on July 16,1862,
S'^'do^e hundred a,i,d sixty miles) and volume of

he was placed first on the list of proposed ad- *1'^ nver it receiving as tributaries eight large

mirals. In 1863 he co-operated in the capture
««»'"«> ^^^<^^ bnudi-eds of smaller ones, that

of Port Hudson, and in August, 1864, defeated
''''""

.?,'! ""™e"f "^f°. con'prising more than

the Confederate forces in Mobile B:.y. His ex-
°"^ """'"" *""' Imndred thousand square miles,

ploits in the Gulf region gave him great fame, ' F^Yr Joxas, was born at Hardwick, Mass.,
" ~ " "

- - - Jan. 17, 1737; died at Bennington, Vt., March 6,
1818. He received a good English education,
and was with a Massachusetts regiment at Fort
Edward in 1756. He settleil at Bennington in
1766, and became prominent in the disputes be-
tween New York and the New Hampshire Grants
(which see). He was the agent of the " Grants "

sent to New York in 1772 to inform Governor
Tryon of the grounds of their complaint. Mr.

DAVID GLASGOW FARRAGUT.

and in December, 1864, he received the thanks
of Congress, and the rank of vice-admiral was
created expressly on his account. In July,.1866,

he was made admiral. He visited Europe, Asia,
and Africa in the steamship FranMin, in 1867-

68, and was received with the highest honors.

Past and Festival in Virginia. Acts were
passed by the Virginia Assembly in 1662 mak-
ing the 30th of January—the day of the behead- m , ,

ing of Charies I.—a yeailv fast; and the 29th *^-^ "^,^ ''^^'^^ *" ""^ convention (1774) that re-

of May—the birthday and anniversary of the ,
''**^ *** Aeie.uA Ethan Allen and other leaders

.

restoration to the throne of England of Charles
"''"' ^^re outlawed by the New York Assembly,

II.—a holiday.
f

"^ '*""'=® " necessary. Being a physician, he

T. _* J 4.1. e 4.1, r, t =
'^''^'^ made surgeon of the exi>editioii against Ti-

n^T^l M^v ^ I^^^^^J?
Confederacy conderoga in May, 177,5, and was afterwards in

(1861). On May 21, 1861, the Confederate Con- Colonel Warnci^s regiment. He was also a mem-
gress authorized President Davis to proc aim a ^er of the conventim, in 1777 that declared thefast-day, which he did on the 2oth, appointing i„dependence of Vermont, and was the authorJune 13. In that proclamation he said, " Know- -. - -

'

ing that none but a just and righteous cause
can gain the divine favor, we would implore
the Lord of Hosts to guide and direct onr policy
in the paths of right, duty, justice, aiid mercy

;

to unite our hearts and our eflbrts for the de-
fence of onr dearest rights ; to strengthen our
weakness, crown onr canse with success, and
enable us to secure a speedy, just, and honora^
ble peace."

Fast-day in Virginia (1774), The inhabi-

ofthe declaration then adopted, and of the com-
munication announcing the feet to Congress,
Dr. Fay was secretary of the convention that
formed the new state constitution in 1777, and
one of the Council of Safety that first adminis-
tered the government. In 1782 he was judge of
the Supreme Court of the state ; agent of the
state to Congress at different times ; and, in
conjunction with Ethan Allen, he published an
account of the New York and'New Hampshire
controversy.
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•: Pebiger, Christian, a- Bane; and a soldier

in the war fur iudepeiideiice. He was boTu iji

Denmark in 1747 ; died iu Fbiladelpbia, Sept.

20, 1796. He had seen military service before

entering the army in April, 1775. He was in the
' battle of Butiker's Hill, where he led a x>ortiou

of a regiment of which he was adjutant ; accom-
panied Arnold to Quebec a few mouths after-

wards, where he was made a prisoner, and served
with great fidelity throughout the war. He was
couspicnous in the assanlt on Stony Point (July,

1779), leading oue of the attacking columns

;

also at Torktown, where he commanded the Sec-

ond Virginia Begiment, with the rank of lien-

teuant-colouel. From 1789 till his death Colo^

. nel Febiger was treasurer of the State of Penn-
sylvania.

Federal Celebrations. The ratification of
the National Constitution was celebrated at

Philadelphia (July 4, 1788) with imposing cere-

monies. The ten ratifying states were repre-

sented by as many ships moored at intervals in

the Delaware, along the front of the city, each
displaying at her mast-head a white flag bearing
the name of the state represeuted in golden Jet-

. ters. All the river craft were embellished with
-flags and streamers. A large procession paraded
the streets, in which several of the principal cit-

izens personated, in appropriate dresses, some
event, such as

' " Indepeudence," the "French
Alliance," the " Definitive Treaty of Peace,"

"Washington," the "New Era," the "Federal
Constitution," the " Ten Ratifying States." In
a car in the form of an eagle, lofty and orna-

mental, sat Chief-justice McKeau and two of his

bench associates, bearing a framed copy of the
Coilstitution on a staff. The car and its con-

tents personified the new Constitution. On the

staff was a cap of Liberty, bearing in golden

letters the legend " The People." A citizen and
an Indian chief rode together, smoking a pipe
of peace, personifying peace ou the frontiers.

Various trades were represeuted ; also the ship-

ping interest, and different associations iu Phil-

adelphia. Altogether there were about five

thousand in the procession, which ended at

Union Square, where seventeen thousand per-

sons were addressed by James Wilson, who took
a conspicuous part in framing the Constitution.

The oration was followed by a collation. About
three weeks afterwards a similar celebration oc-

curred in the city of New York, where a large

majority of the inhabitants were in favor of the

Constitution. Greenleafs Political Register—
anti-Federal in its politics—contained a dispar-

aging account of the celebration ; and when, a
night or two afterwards, news came of the rati-

fication of the Constitution by the convention

in session at Poiighkeepsie, a mob attacked the
printing-office, broke in the doors, and destroyed

the type. The people of Providence, R. I., were
in favor of the Constitution, and were preparing

to celebrate its ratifi.catiou ou the 4th of July,

v^ith other ceremonies appropriate to the day,
when one thousand men, some of them armed,
headed by a jndge of the Supreme Court, came
in from the country, and compelled the citizens

to omit in the celebration anything favorable to

.tfae>Constitntipp, :.A more violent -collision^n^^c
place it) Alba;iy.'. The friends of the 'Cqiistita-

tiou celebrated its ratification on t^e 3d ofjiiiy,
th^ opponents at the same time bnming.4t.
Both parties onited.in celebrating,the 4th, but
dined at different places. After dinner the Fed-
eralists formed a new procession, and when they
were passing the headquarters of the anti-Fed-
eral party a quarrel occurred, followed by a
fight, in which clubs and stones, swords and
bayonets, were freely used, to the injury of sev-

eral persons. There was much asperity of feel-

ing everywhere exhibited. A new convention
to amend the Constitution was proposed, but
was never held.

Federal Cities. The Congress having deter-

mined to have two Federal cities, one on the
Delaware and one on the Potomac, it was re-

solved at the annual session opened at Treutnn,
Nov. 1, 1784, to: appoint commissioners to lay

out one of these projected cities near the falls

of the Delaware, and erect public buildings

there. The sum of $100,000 was appropriated
for the purpose. It was also voted that it was
then inexpedient to erect public buildings in

more than one place. In January following
Congress was adjourned to New York, and there
it continued to meet for several years, the want
of funds and differences of opinion preventing
anything being done towards the establishment
of a permanent seat of government.

Federal Convention, Leading Men in the.
The representatives of twelve states were as-

sembled in convention at Philadelphia iii the
summer of 1787 to prepare a constitution of gov-
ernment for the United States of a national

character. George Washington, a delegate from
Virginia, was chosen President, and William
Jackson, Secretary. The convention waS com-
posed of some of the most illustrious citizens of
the uew Eepublic. There was the aged Frank-
lin, past eighty-one years of age, who had sat iu

a similar convention at Albany in 1754. (See
Albany, Fourth Colonial Convention at.) John
Dickinson, of Pennsylvania, W. S. Johnson, of
Connecticut, and John Eutledge, of South Caro-
lina, had been members of the Stamp Act Con-
gress at New York in 176.5 (which see). Wash-
ington, Dickinson, and Eutledge had been mem-
bers of the Continental Congress of 1774. From
that body also were Eoger Sherman, of Connec-
ticut, William Livingston, Governor ofNew Jer-

sey,GeorgeEead, ofDelaware, andGeorgeWythe,
of Virginia. From among the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, besides Franklin,

Eead, Wythe, and Sherman, had come Elbridge
Gerry, of Massachusett-s, and Eobert Morris,

George Clymer, and James Wilson, of Pennsyl-
vania. Eighteen members had, at the same time,

been delegates to the Continental Congress ; and
among the whole nnmber there were only twelve
who had not at some time sat iu that body, , The
officers of the Eevolotion were represented by
Washington, Mifllin, Hamilton, and C. C.Pinck-
uey. Of t.he members who had taken conspic-

uous positions since, the Declaration of .Inde-

pendence, the most, prominent were Hamilton,
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Madison, and Edmand Bandolph, then tbe snc-

cussor of Patrick Henry asjg^Verridr'ofTirgiuia.

The members who took the leading part in the

debates were Gerry, Gorham, and King, .of Mas-
sachusetts; JohusoD- Sherman, and Ellsworth,
of Coiitiecticnt ; Hamilton and Lansing, ofNew
York; Paterson, of New Jersey ;• Wihion, Gou-
vernenr Mon-is, and Franklin, of Pennsylvania;
Dickinson, of Delaware; Martin, of Maryland;
Williamson, of North Carolina; and Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney and Charles Pinckney, of
South Carolina. Rhode Island had refused to

-elect delegates to the convention. - ' %

Federal Conventioii, Members of the (1787).

The following are the names of, the members
that formed the National Couveation. From
New Hampahire—JohnLangdon,John Pickering,
Nicholas Gilman, and Benjamin West. . Massa-
chusetts—Francis Dana, IJlUfidge Gerrj^ Nathan-
iel Gorliam, Riifus Kiug, and Caleb Strong. Con-
necticut—William Samuel Johnson, Roger Sher-
man, and Oliver Ellsworth. New Tork—Bobei-t

Tates,JolinLansiug,Jr.,andAlexanderHamilton.
New Jersey— David Brearley, William Church-
ill Houston, William Paterson,^-John-Neilsou,
William Livingston, Abmham Clark, and Jona-
than Dayton. Pennsylvania— Thomas Mifflin,

Robert Morris, Georges.. Clymer,~ Jared Inger-
BoU, Thomas Fitzsimous, James Wilson, Grouverr
nenr Morris, and Benjamin Franklin. Delaware
—George Read, Guimlng_ Bedford, Jr., John
Dickinson, Richard Bassett, and Jacob Broom.
Maryland—James McHenry, Daniel of St. Thom-
as Jenifer, Daniel CaiToll, John Francis Mercer,
and Luther Martin. Virginia— George Wash-
ington, Patrick Henry, Eduiund Randolph, John
Blair, James Madison, Jr., George Mason, and
George Wythe. Patrick Henry having declined
the appointment, George, McClnre was nomi-
nated to supply his place. North Carolina—
Richard Caswell, Alexander Martin, William
Richardson Davie, Richard Dobbs Spaight, and
Willie Jones. Richard Caswell having re-

signed, William Blount was appointed a deimty
ill his place. Willie Jones haying also de-

clined his appointment, his place was supplied
by Hugh Williamson. South Carolina— John
Rutledge, Charles Pinckney, Charles Cotesworth
Pinckney, and Pierce Butler. Georgia—William
Few, Abraham Baldwin, William Pierce, George
Walton, William Houston, and Nathaniel Pen-
dleton. Fac-siniiles of the signatures of the
signers of the Constitution, copied from the
original iu the archives of the national govern-
ment, are given on pages 472-474. William
Jackson was secretary.

Federal Convention, Rci-Es for the. A
committee was appointed to report rules of pro-
ceeding by the convention. They copied them
chiefly from those of Congress, and their report
was adopted. Each state was to have one vote

;

seven states were to constitute a quornm; all

committees were to be appointed by ballot ; the
doors were to be closed, and an injunction of
secrecy was placed on the debates.. The mem-
bers were not even allowed to take copies of the
entries on thejournal. (^le^NaUonalConsHtution.)

Federal Hall. The Continental Congress,

when sitting in New Tork, had been accommo-
dated in the old City Hall, northeast comer of

Wall and Nassau streets. This building had
fallen into decay when the firet national Con-
gress was about to meet there. Desirous of
permaneutly retaining the seat of the national

government at New York, and to provide the

natioual Legislature with suitable accommoda-
tions, several wealthy citizens advanced to the

city treasury (then empty) $32,500, with which
the old building was remodelled and extensively

repaired. The name of "Federal Hall" was

FEDEBAL HALL.

given to it, and the city councils placed it at
the disposal of the Congress. New York re-
tained the national capitol only a short time, as
it was removed to Philadelphia in 1790, and re-
mained there until it occni)ied its present seat
iu the Districtof Columbia (which see) in 1801.

Federalists. • While the National Constitution
was under discussion throughout the Union, in
1788, and it was passing the ordeal of state con-
ventions, its advocates were called Federalists,
becanse the effect of the Constitution would
be to bind the several states more closely as
a so-called confederation. They formed a dis-
tinct party that year, and held supreme polit-
ical power in the Republic until the close of the
century. The leading members of the party
were Washington, Hamilton, Adams, Jay, and
many of the less distinguished patriots of the
Revolution. Their opponents were called Anti-
Federalists. (See EepuUimns.) In the contests
of the French Revolution, which had influence
upon public opinion in the United States, the
Federalists leaned towards England, and the
Anti-Federalists or Republicans towards France.
In the presidential election in 1800, the Feder-
alists were defeated and Jeffereou was elected.
The party became unpopular becanse of its op-
position to the War of 1812 ; and it fell into
fatal disrepute because of the Hartford Conven-
tion, whose proceedings, done in secret, were
supposed to be treasonable. The party had
become so -weak iir 1816 that. Monroe, the Re-
publican candidate fpr President, received the
electoral votes of all the states but two. At his
re-election, in 1820, the vote of the states was
unanimous for him. Then the party -was dis-
banded.
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Fello-ws, John, wasbom at Pomfiet, Conn., in

1733 ; died at Sheffield, Mass., Aug. 1, 1808. He
was ia the French and Indian War (which see)

;

was a member of the Masaachnsetts Provincial

Congress in 1775 ; led a company of minnte-men
to Cambridge after the skirmish at Lexington,

and was made brigadier of militia in Jane, 1776.

He commanded a brigade in the battles of Long
Island, White Plains, and Bemis's Heights, and
was very active in the capture of Burgoyne, Oc-
tober, 1777. General Fellows was high sheriff

of Berkshire Connty after the war.

Fenelon in Canada. Franpois Salignac F^n-
eloii, the famoos Archbishop of Cambray, and an-
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81GXAIDEES TO THE CONSTITDTIOS. (See pagC3 172, 473.)

thor of The Adventures of Telemaehus, while yet

an inferior in orders, was sent to Canada as a
missionary. There, as afterwards in France, he
boldly admonished the public authorities for

their shortcomings. Frontenac (which see) im-

prisoned F^nelon, then attached to the Semi-

nary of St. Sulpice, on a charge of having
preached against him. After having been a
missionary, in Canada two years, he returned

to France. - He probably. received in that re-

gion some hints for TelemacKia. - ',

"Fenians" in the United States. Kotwith-

-etanding the nnfriendliness and positive en-

mity of the govemment of Great Britain to the

United States during the Civil War, the lat-

ter was ever faithful to its treaty stipnlations.

When, in the spring of 1866, a military organi-

zation of Irish residents in the United States,

known as "The Fenian Brotherhood," associated

for the avowed purpose of freeing Ireland from
British domination, made a movement (May and
June) for a formidable invasion of the neigh-
boring British 'province of Canada, the United
States government, instead of investing them
with "belligereat rights," true to its pledges
concerning nentrulity laws,' interfered, and sup-
pressed the warlike movement.
' Fenwick, George, proprietor of a part of
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-ConneoHout, died in England in 1657.=-He came

o America in 1636 to takecharge of the infant

colony of Saybrook (which see). He returned

to England, and came back in 1639, and fi-om

tliat time govenied Saybrook till December,

1644, when its jurisdiction and territory -were

Kold to the Connecticut colony at Hartford.

Fenwick was appointed one of the judges who
tried and condemned Charles I.

Fenwick, John, a Friend or Quaker, was a
founder of the colmiy of West Jersey. He was
biu-n in England in 1618; died in 1683, after

lie had conveyed his claim to West Jersey to

William Penn. (See Jfew Jersey Colony.) Feu^

wick emigrated to West Jei-sey in 1675, and set-

tled at Salem. His claim was resisted by Gov-
ernor Andros of New York, aud he was arrest-

ed and cast into jail, where he remained about

two years. He lost his estate and died poor.

Ferguson, Euzabeth GKiEME, daughter of

Dr. Gncme, of Graeme Park, near Philadelphia,

became famous during the Eevolution by a fu-

tile mission which she good-naturedly under-

took. She was a cultivated woman, and en-

joyed the personal friendship of mauy eminent

Itersous. Her husband was In the British army,

yet she possessed the esteem and confidence of

both Whigs and Tories. Johnstone, one of the

Peace Commissioners sent over here in 1778, find-

ing they could do nothing with the Congress,

employed Mrs.Ferguson to sound (JeneralJoseph
Reed as to his disposition to aid the imperial

goTemmeut in bringing abont a reconciliation

-between it and the revolted colonies. • She was
patriotic aud judicious. Johnstone instructed

her as to what she should say to Eeed, and she

performed the errand without losingthe esteem
of any one. (See Peace ComvmHoners.) Her hns-'

band never joined her after the war. His es-

tate was confiscated, hut the State of Pennsyl-

vania returned a part of it to her in 1781. She
died on her farm in Montgomery County, Penn.,

•Feb. 23, 1801, aged slsty-oue years.

Ferguson, Patrick, entered the British army
at the ago of eighteen, aud came to America in

the spring of 1777, serving nnder Comwallis,'

'first in the North aud then in the South. After

the siege.of Charleston in 1780, lie was promoted
to major, aud was detached by Cornwallia to

embody the Tories in Western Carolina. He
was killed in the battle of King's Mountain
(which see).

Ferrera, Edward, was bom of Italian par-

ents in Grauada, Spain, Jan. 10, 1832, aud was
brought to tlie United States while an infant.

His parents taught dancing, and that became his

profession, and he taught that accomplishment
-iit the West Point Military Academy. When
the CivE War broke out, he raised a regiment
(Shepard Rifles), and as its colonel accompanied
Burnside in his expedition to the coast ofNorth
Carolina early in 1862., -He commanded a bri-

gade under General iReno,.and iserved in -the

Army of Virginia, under General Pope, in the
summer, of 1862. . He was made hrigadierrgen-

, eral in Septemher,. and was in .the battles, of
-.South Monntain, Antietaip, and Fredericksbnrg.

AXEL FERSES.

! He served in the, siege4)f,Viok8lnirg (1863), and

!
commanded a division at the siege of Kuoxville

I (which see), in defence, of Fort Sanders. .In the

operations against Petersburg, he led a division

of.colored troops, and- in -December, 1864, was
breveted major-general of volunteers.

- Fersen, Axel, count; was born in Stockholm

in 1755 ; died there June 20, 1810. He came to

America on the stiiff of Rochambean, fonght

under Lafayette, aud received from Wtishing-
' , - 1 . t«m the Order of the

Society of the Cincin-

nati (which see).' Re-
turning to Fra'uce,'lie

became a favorite at

court, and was the dis-

guised coachman in

the flight of the royal

family from Vei-sailles

during the Revolu-
tion. He rctnrned to

Sweden, and was in-

vested with dignities

and honors, aud iu

1801 was made grand
marshal of Sweden.
On suspicion of com-
plicity in the death
of Priuce Christian
of Sweden, he was

seized by a moh, while marshalling the funeral

procession, aud tortured to death.

Fessenden, William Pitt, was bom at Bos-
cawen, N. H., Oct. 6, 1806 ; died at Portland, Me.,

Sept. 8, 1869. He graduated at Bowdoin Col-

lege in 1823 ; was admitted to the bar iu 1827

;

Was member of the Maine Legislature two
trcrms; and was elected to Congress in 1841.

From Feb. 24, 1854, till his death he was Uuited
States Senator, excepting when Secretary of the
Ti-easury*om July, 1864, to March, 1865. Mr.
Fessenden was one of the founders of the Re-
publican party iu 1856, and throughout the Civil

War did emiueut service as chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Senate.

Few, William, was born iu Baltimore Coun-
ty, Md., June 8, 1748 ; died at FishkUl, N. Y.,

July 16, 1828. His ancestors came to America
with William Penn. His family went to North
Carolina in 1758, and iu 1776 William settled in

Georgia, where he became a conncillor, and as-

sisted in framing the stat« coustitntion. He
was iu the military service, and in 1778 was
made state surveyor-general. In 1780-83 aud
1786 he was in Congress, aud in 1787 assisted
in framing the National Constitution. He was
Uuited States Senator (1789-93), and was a
judge on the bench of Georgia three years. . In
the summer of 1799 he removed to New York,
and became a member of the XiCgislature and a
commissioner of loans.

Field, Cyrus West,- was bom at Stockbridge,
Mass., Nov. 13, 1819 ; went to New York in 1835

;

and became an enterprising and prosperous mer-
' chant. Mr.'Field^is universally known and hon-
ored as the, chiefibnnder of the practical system
ofsubn^arine telegraphy. (Se.e.^(I<int>c Telegraph.)
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Fifteenth Amendment Od Feb. 26, 18C9,

Congress adopted a joiDt-resolntion recommeud-
ing the following as a fifteenth amendment to

the National Coustitution : " Article XV., See-

tion 1. The right of citizens of the United States

tfl vot-e shall not be denied or abridged by the

United States, or by any state, on account of

race, color, or previous condition of serritude.

Section 2. The Congress, by appropriate legisla-

tion, may enforce the provisions of this article."

This amendment was soon ratified by the req-

uisite number of states.

Figore-head of the Constitation. In 1833

Captain Jesse D. Elliott, commanding the frig-

ate Constitution, who had been stationed at

Charleston, S. C, to snppress insurrection (see

Nullifiers\ was ordered to the navy -yard at

Charlestown, Mass., with his ship. He found
public feeling there almost unanimous in favor

of President Jackson, liecanse of his course tow-

ards the Nnllifiers. The ship was hauled up
for repairs. A new fignre-head was needed, and,

in accordance with ample precedents (and at

the request of citizens of Boston, it was said),

Elliott ordered an image of President Jackson
to be carved for the purpose. Because of Jack-

eon's course towards the United States Bank (see

National Bank), there soon afterwards occurred

a great revulsion of feeling in Massachusetts

towards him. The placing of his image on
the bow of the favorite ship of the Bostonians

Avas regarded as an insult; and -when it was
finally put upon the vessel by Elliott, he was
denounced and abused in the opposition news-
papers, by handbills, and by anonymous letters.

A great clamor was raised all over the country,

ludiguation meetings were held ; and, finally,

on a dark and stormy night (summer of 1834),

some theu unknown person sawed off the fig-

nre-head undiscovered and carried it away.

The act produced intense excitement among the

friends of the administration. The perpetrator

of the deed was diligently sought, but not dis-

covered. He is now (1883) an old man. Then
he wa.s yonng, enthusiastic, and fond of advent-

ure. He was at a " Whig" meeting, and heard

the wish expressed, at the beginning of the ses-

sion, that the " detestable figure-head" might be

destroyed. He immediately left the meeting,

in a storm, proceeded to the Constitution in a

boat, climbed up the rigging of the bowsprit,

and, while the wind and thunder roared, sawed
off the figure-head at the neck, unheard by the

sentinels on deck. Lowering it into his boat

with a rope, he bore it away to a place of con-

cealment. After a while suspicion pointed to

him as the perpetrator. He went to Wasliing-

ton, called on President Jackson, and told him
the whole story of his prank ; when Jackson,

delighted with the heroism of the frank young
man, promised to keep his secret and to pardon

liim if he should be arrested and found guilty

of the act. Full twenty years afterwards his

visiting-card contained the device of a hand-

saw, with Caesar's despatch as a, motto—" I

came, I gate, I conquered." This narrative the

writer had from his lips abont the year 1840.

The young man who performed that mad prank

was Saranel W. Dewey, for a long time connect-
ed with the shipping interest in the city of New
York.

Fillmore, Millard, thirteenth President of
the United States, was boru at Locke (now Snni-

mer Hill), Cayuga Co.,N.Y., June 7,1800; died at

Buffalo, March 8, 1874. At the time of his birth

Cayuga County was a wilderness, with few set-

UILLARD FILLHORE.

tlements, the nearest house to that of the Fill-

mores being four miles distant. Mr. Fillmore's

early education was limited, and at the age of
fourteen years he was apprenticed to a fuller.

He became fond of reading, and at the age of
nineteen years he conceived the design of study-
ing law. He made an arrangement with his

master to pay him thirty dollars for the two
years of the unexpired term of his apprentice-

ship, and studied law with Walter Wood, who
gave him his board for his services in his office.

In 1821 he went on foot to Buffalo, where he ar-

rived, an entire stranger, with four dollars in his

pocket. There he continued to study law, pay-
ing his expenses by teaching school and assist-

ing in the post-office. In 1823, although he had
not completed the requisite period of study to

be admitted to the bar, he was admitted, and
commenced practice at Aurora, Cayuga County,
where his father then resided. In a few years
he stood in the rank of the foremost lawyers in
the state. He was admitted to practice in the
highest courts of the state in 1829 ; and the next
year he moved to Buffalo, where he practised
his profession until 1847, when he was chosen
controller of the state. Then he retired from
the profession. His political life began in 1828,
when he was elected to the Legislature of New^
York by the Anti- Masonic party (which see).

He served three successive terms, retiring in

the spring of 1831. Mr. Fillmore was particu-
larly active in procuring the passage of a law
abolishing imprisonment for debt. It was most-
ly drafted by hiinself, and passed in 1831. In
1832 he was elected to Congress as an opponent
of Jackson's administration. He was re-elected
as a Whig in 1836, and retained his seat, by suc-
cessive re-elections, until 1842, when he declined
a reuomination. His career in Congress was
marked by ability, integrity, and industry. He
acted in Congress with Mr. Adams in fiivor of
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receiviog petitions for the abolition of slavery.

He was opposed to the annesutiun of Texas,

and ill &vor of the abolition of tlie interstate

slave-trade. lu September, 1844, Mr. Fillmore

wius iiomiuated by tbe Whigs for f;overiior of

the State of New York, but was defeated bj'

Silas Wright, the Democratic candidate. Elect-

ed controller of his stat« in 1847, Mr. Fillmore

lilled that responsible office with rare ability

and fidelity. In June, 1848, he was nominated
by the Whig National Convention for the office

of Vice-President of the United States, and was
elected, with General Taylor for President. He
resigned the office of controller in Febrnary fol-

lowing; and on the death of tbe President (Jnly,

1850), Mr. Fillmore was indncteil into that high
office. Uaring Iiis administration the slavery

qnestiou waa vehemently discussed, and was
finally set at rest, it was hoped, by the passage
of various acts which were parts ofcompromises
proposed in the Omnibus Bill (which see) of Mr.
Clay in the summer of 1850. It was during his

administration that difficulties with Cuba oc-

curred, diplomatic communications with Japan
were opened, uieasnres were adopted looking
towards the construction of a railway from
tbe Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, and oth-

er matters of great public interest occurred.

Mr. Fillmore retired from office March 4, 1853,

leaving tbe country in a state of peace within
and without, and every departmewt of indus-

try flourishing. In 1852 he was a candidate
in the Whig convention for President of the
tJuited States, but did not get the noraiua-
tiqu. During the spring and summer of 1854
he made au extensive tour through the Sonth-
eru and Western States ; and in the spring of

1855, after an excui'sion in New England, he
sailed for Europe, where he remained nutil

June, 1856. While at Rome he received the
news of his nomination for the Presidency by
tbe " Native American Party " (which see). He
accepted it, but Maryland alone gave him its

electoral vote. The remainder of his life was
spent in Buffalo, where he indulged his taste

for historical studies.

Fillmore's Cabinet. On the death of Pres-

ident Taylor (July 9', 1850), Vice-President Fill-

more became, by a provision of the Constitu-
tion, President of the United States. He took
the oath of office on the 10th, when President
Taylor's cabinet resigned. Fillmore declined
to consider their resignations until after the
funeral of the late President, when he appoint-
ed the following named gentlemen : Daniel
Webster, of Massachusetts, Secretary of State;
Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Secretary of War; Al-

exander H. H. Stuart, of Virginia, Secretai-y of
the Interior; WiUiain A. Graham, of North Car-
olina, Secretary of the Navy; Nathan K. Hall,

of New York, Postmaster - general ; and John
J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, Attorney -general.
These names impressed the people with confi-

dence in Fillmore's administration.

Financial Condition of the United States
(1861). When Howell Cobb became Secretary
of the Treasury in 1857 the coffers of the gov-

ernment were so overflowing that the Treasury

notes next due were bought in; but in prepara-

tions for disunion he had so adroitly managed
his department to weaken it, and so paralyze

one strong arm of the government, that the

Treasury was empty in 1860. In the fall of

that year the secretary was in the market as a

borrower to carry on the ordinary operations of

the government and to pay interest on its loans.

His management had created distrust in finan-

cial circles, and he was compelled to pay ruinous

premiums, when money was never more abun-

dant. When he left (in December) the Treas-

ury was greatly embarrassed. But the country

was never richer. The cereal crop and, indeed,

all others were enormous, but capital hiid liid-

den in fear of threatened danger. Fortunately

for the Kepublic, never were the people gener-

ally in such easy circumstances. The exports

had greatly exceeded the imports, and the tide

of trade and exchange was running so heavily

in favor of the Americans at the close of Novem-
ber that coin came flowing into the country
from Europe in immense volumes. The bauks
in the North were in a healthy condition. When
John A. Dix entered Buchanan's cabinet (Jan.

.

11, 1861) as Secretary of the Treasury, and that

cabinet was purged of Floyd and Thompson, aud
strengthened by li>yal men, confideuce in the

government quickly grew, and there was soon
an equipoise in the public mind in the free-

labor states, in view of their financial condi-

tion, that made them strong and hopeful, aud
there was a disposition to lend to the govern-
ment. They were sensible of the existence of
sufficient virtue to save the Republic. The ut-

terances of the supposed organ of the President-

elect (Springfield Journal, lU.) also inspired con-

fidence. " If South Carolina," it said, " violates

the law, then comes the tug of war. The Pres-

ident of the United States, in such an emer-
gency, has » plain duty to perform. Mr. Bu-
chanan may shirk it, or tbe emergency may not
exist during his administration. If not, then
the Union will last tlirongh his term of office.

If the overt act on the part of South Carolina
takes place on or after the 4th of March, 1861,
then the duty of executing the laws will de-
volve upon Mr. Lincoln."
Financial Embarrassment (1815). In Jan-

uary, 1815, Alexander J. Dallas, Secretary of the
Treasury, in a report to Congress, laid' hare the
poverty of the national Treasury. The year
had closed with §19,000,000 unpaid debts, to
meet which there was a nominal balance in
the Treasury of less than $2,000,000 and about
$4,500,000 of uncollected taxes. For the next
year's services $50,000,000 would be required.
The total revenue, including the produce of the
new taxes, was estimated at about $11,000,000

—

$10,000,000 from taxes, and only $1,000,000 from
duties on imports, to such a low ebb had the
commerce of the United States been reduced.
Various schemes for raising money were de-
vised, but the prospect was particularly gloomy.
The government was without money or credit;
the regular military force was decreasing; the
war party were at variance, Great Britaia re-
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fdsinig to^treat'on • adinissible- terms'; a' victori--

ons Britisli-anny threatiJuiiig the'Northem fron-

tier-; Odckbnm in 'possession • of 'Gnmberland
Island, off tbe' coast of Georgia; tbe Southeru

States threatened with servile insurrection ; a
formidable British ai-uiament prepariug to in-

vade the Gulf region ; and the treasonable peace

faction doing all iii their jwwer to embarrass
the government. It was at this juncture that

the complaiuts of the Hartford Convention
(which see) and a commission from the Legis-

lature of Massachusetts appeared before tbe

goveruiiient. Fortunately, the news- of the

treaty of i)eace and the victory at New Orleans
went over the country in Febrnary and saved

the people from utter discouragement. The
goverument took heart and authorized a loan

of $18,400,000, the amount of Treasury notes

then outstanding; and as an immediat« means
to go on witbj a new issue of Treasury not«s to

the amount of $25,000,000 {part of them in sums
under $100, payable to bearer, and without in-

terest) was authorized. The small not«s were
iiiteuded for curreucy ; those over §100 bore an
interest of five and two-fifths per cent., or a
cent and a half a day for every $100. All acts

imposing discriminating duties on foreign ves-

sels of reciprocity nations, and embargo, non-

importatiou, and uon - intercourse laws, were
repealed ; and so commerce was immediately

revived aud the revenue increased.

, Financial Policy, An Honest. Before the

close of the session of Congress in March, 1869,

a bill was passed defining the financial policy

of the country. Its chief provision was as fol-

lows :
" The faith of the United States is sol-

emnly pledged to the payment, in coin or its

equivalent, of all the interest-bearing obliga-

tions of the United Stat«s, except in cases where
the law authorizing the issue of any such obli-

gations has expressly provided that the same
may be paid in lawful money or other currency

than gold and silver." This law gave great

financial credit and strength to the nation.

Fine Arts, First School of, projected in

America. (See School of Fine Arts.)

- Fined for Refiising Honors. In 163-2 the

General Court of the Plymouth Colony^ passed

an act that whoever should refuse the oflice of

governor should pay a fine of one hundred dol-

lars, unless he was chosen two years successive-

ly ; and that.whoever refused the office of coun-

cillor or magistrate should pay a fine of fifty dol-

lars. These offices required so, much labor aud
expense of time and money in the early colonial

days that they had no allurements sufficient to

make men aspire to thera. There were no dem-
agogues then. Governor Bradford, who had

served ten years, "now by importunity got off;"

Fire, Great, in NewYork (1776). The Brit-

ish anticipated snug winter quarters in the city

of New York, when, at a little past midnight,

Sept. 21, 1776, a fire broke out in » low driuking-

place and' bretliel—a wooden building on the

wharf, near-Whitehall Slip.' The wind was brisk

from' the southwest, and the flames spread rap-

idly,' unchecked,- for there-were few inhabitants

inithe city." 'Everybnilding between-Whitehall'
and Broad Streets up to Beaver Street was con- *

sumed, when the wind veered to the southeast
and drove the flames towards Broadway. The
buildings on each side of Beaver Street to the
Bowling Green were burued. The fire crossed

Broadway and swept all the buildings on each
side as - far as Exchange Street, aud on the
west side to Partition (Fulton) Street, destroy-

ing Trinity Church; Every building westward
towards the Hudson Biver perished.- The To-
ries and British -writers of the day charged the

destruction of the city to Whig incendiaries.

Some of these citizens who came out of the

gloom to save their property were murdered by
British bayonets or cast into the flames. Even
General Howe in his report made the -charge,

without a shadow of truth, that the accident

was the work of Whig conspirators. About
five hundred buildings (almost a third part of

the city) were laid in ashes.

Fire in Boston (1760). Nearly a tenth part

of Boston was consumed by fire on March 20,

1760,' in about four hours. It began, by acci-

dent, at Comhill. . There were consumed one
hundred and seventy-four dwelling-houses, one
hundred aiid seventy-five -warehouses aud other
buildings, with merchandise, furniture, and va-
rious articles) to the value of $355,000 ; and two
hundred and twenty families were compelled to
look to their neighboi-s for shelter. The dona-
tions from every quarter for the relief of the suf-

ferers amounted to about $87,000.

Fire Lands. After the close of the old war
for independence a committee was appointed
by the Connecticut Legislature to ascertain tbe
value of the property destroyed in that state by
the torches of British and Hessian marauders.
In 1793 the Assembly' granted to the sufferers

five hundred thousand acres of land lying withiu
the limits of the Western Reserves (which see)

in Ohio, and now included, in the counties of

Huron and Erie aud a small part of Ottawa.
This tract is still known as the "Fire Lands."

Firemen's Ambulance System (1861-65).
The benevolent work of the Volunteer Refresh-
ment SaloonsofPhiladelphia(which see) was sup-

l)leniented by a good work carried on wholly by
the firemen ofthat citv. When sick aud wounded

FUILADBLPHIA FIREUEM'8 -AUfiCLU'CB. -

soldiers began to be brought to the hospitals

in Philadelphia, the medical department found
it difficult to procure proper vehicles to convey
them - from the wharves to their destination.

The distress caused- by delays and inconvenient

conveyances the sympathetic firemen attempted-
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to alleviate; i >An -aTrangemeo t -was made for the
chiefof therdepartment to annonnce the arrival'

of:a transport by.a given signal; "when the fire-

men, iwould hasten to the .landing-place with
spring-wagons, riually, the " Northern Liber-

ties Engine Company" had. a fine ambulance
constracted.-'More.thau thirty other engine and
hose companies followed their example, and the
suffering soldiers were conveyed from ship to

hospital \vith the greatest tenderness. These
ambulances cost in the aggregate over $30,000,.

all of which was contributed by the firemen.

The uuint>er of disabled soldiers who were con-
veyed on these ambulances during the war was
estimated at more than one hundred and twenty
tjdousand.

Fires, RecentGkbat. In October, 1871, one
of the most destructive fires on record occurred
in Chicago, when a large portion of the business
part of the city was destroyed. It raged about
twenty-eight 'hours, spread over two thousand
acres of ground, laid two thousand five hundred
Ijuildings in ruins, and consumed property, real

and personal, to the amountofabout $200,000,000.

Of this amount, $90,000,000 was insured. In
November, the following year," a fire iu the heart
of Boston swept over sixty acres of ground, de-
stroying property to the amount of $75,000,000,
on which was an insurance of $50,000,000.

Firmness of Franklin. After the attack by
Wedderbume when before the Privy Council,
and his dismissal from the office of postmaster-
general for the colonies, he was subjected to the
danger of arrest, and possibly a trial, for trea-

son ; for the ministry, angry because he had
exposed Hutchinson's Letters (which see), made
serious threats. Conscious of rectitude, he nei-

ther left England then nor swerved a line from
his course of duty. When, in February, 1776,
Lord North endeavored to find out from him
what the Americans wanted, " We desire noth-
ing," said Franklin, "but what is necessary to
our security and well-beiug." After stating that
some of the obnoxious acts would probably be
repealed. Lord North said the Massachusetts acts
must becoutinued, both "as real amendments"
of the constitution of that province, and "as a
standing example of the power of Parliament."
Franklin briefly replied: "While Parliament
claims the right of altering American constitu-
tions at pleasure there can be no agreement, for
we are rendered unsafe in every privilege."

North answered: "An agreement is necessary
for America ; it is so easy for Britain to bum all

your seaport tow;ns." Franklin coolly answered

:

"My little property consists in houses in those
towns

;
you jnay make bonfires of theni when-

ever yon please ; the fear of losing them will
never alter my resolution to resist to the. last
the claim of Parliament."

First "Abolition" Newspaper in the TTnited'
States. In 1815 Mr. Lnndy, of St. Clairsvillei
Ohio, called a meeting of his neighbors to or-
ganize an anti-slavery societj'. Six persons at-
tended and formed the " Union Humane Society."-

In a few weeks Lundy's Jionse was too-small to
hold the members, and in.six months they .num-

bered over fonrhmidredj - 'Mr. Luudy-wrote ar-'

tides .against • slavery, 'and in January,' 1816, he

issued B newspaper'oalled' Tft« Appeal, devoted

to the canse of abolition.

First Ameiicain Diplomat in France. ' In

1776 Silas Deane, of Connecticut, was. sent by
the Secret Committee of Correspondence of the

Continental Congress as minister, or secret dip-

lomatic agent, to the court of France, iiitimu-

tions having been given that such an agent

would be kindly received there. Mr. Deane
went in the character of a.Bermuda merchant;

and, the. better to cover his designs, he.did hot

take any considerable sum of money or bills of

exchange \>'ith him for his support. The Secret

Committee was to send them after him by way
of London, to arrive in Paris nearly as soon as

himself^ lest a capture should betray his secret.

On his arrival in Paris he sought an interview'

with the Count de Vergennes, the minister, for

foreign affairs, but no notice was taken of him.

He repeated his application in vain. His remit-

tances were all captured or lost. He soon ex-

pended the cash he took with him, and was in

great distress. His landlady became importu-
nate, and be was threatened with ejectment iuto

the street. He again repeated his application

for an interview with Vergennes, but was- de-'

nied. Which way to turn he knew not. He
walked in the fields in the suburbs in despair.

There l)e met a citizen who resided in the sub-
urbs, to whom he revealed his distressed con-
dition. The citizen invited him to make his

house his home until remittances shonld arrive.

Losing hope of either funds or an interview with
the minister) he resolved to return to America,
and was actually packing his wardrobe when
two letters reached him, annonncing the Decla-
ration of Independence by Congress and the ac-
tion of Arnold with the British fleet on Lake
Champlain. Two hours later he received a card
from Vergennes, requesting his company imme-
diately. Deane, indignant at the, treatment he
had. received, refused to go. The next momjng,
as he was rising from bis bed, an under secretary
called, inviting him to breakfast with the count.
He again refused ; but, on the secretarj''s press-
ing him to go, he cousented, and was received
very cordially by Vergennes. A long conversa-
tion on.Anierican affairs took place, when Deane
acquainted the minister with the nature of bis
mission. So began the diplomatic. relations be-
tween France and the United States which re-

sulted in the negotiation of a treaty of amity
and alliance between the two nations. (See
Treaties Kith France.)

First American Vessel in a Russian Port.
Francis Dana was appointed envoy ofthe United
States to the Russian court, Dec. 19, 1780, but
was not received in his public character, as the
empress (Catharine II.) had been chosen to me-
diate, with the Emperor of (Sennaiiy, between
France, Spain, and England.- . His presence,
however, was agreeable to the empress, and she
gave.'him assnrance of the: friendly idisposition
of Russia towordsthe United States;: : iShe proin-
ised that theyshonldfin the prcjsecntioniofieoow
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merce, have all the advantages in Rassian ports
of the most favored nations. This was late in

the spring of 1783. On June 1 a Massachusetts
vessel of five hundred tons' burden, commanded
he Captala McNeal, arrived at Riga, and dis-

played the flag of the United States. Mr. Dana
wrote : " This is the first and only arrival of an
American vessel in any Russian port. The im-
X>ressiou it hiis made here is favoi-able."

First and Last Execution for Treason in the
United States. When Admiral Farragut ar-

rived before New Orleans (April 28, 1862), he
sent Captain Bailey ashore with a flag to de-
mand the surrender of the city. The military
commander (Lovell) turned over the whole mat-
ter to the civil authorities. The demand was
refused. Meanwhile a force had lauded from
one of the vessels aud hoisted the national flag

over the Mint. As soon as they retired a gam-
bler, named William B. Mumford, with some
young men, tore down the flag and dragged it

through the streets in derision. This act was
hailed with acclamations of approval by the se-

cessionists of the city, and paragraphs of praise

aud exultation appeared in the New Orleans
Journals. General Butler arrived with two thou-
sand troops (May 1), and took possession of the
cit.y. His headquarters were at the St. Charles
Hotel, before which a threatening crowd gath-
ered. Among them was Mumford, who openly
boasted of his exploit in humbling the "old rag
of the United States." He became so dangerous
to good order as the leader of Hie turbulent spir-

its in New Orleans that Butler had him arrested

aud tried for treason. He was found guilty and
executed—the only man who, up to this time
(1880), has been tried, found guilty, and suffered

death for that crime since the foundations of the
national government were laid.

First Attempt to Favor the Loyalists. New
York took the first step. Tlie treaty of peace
between the United States aud Great Britain,

in 1783, made no provision for tlie American
Loyalists (which see),who were quite numerous.
Some of them, who had become refugees in Can-
ada or Nova Scotia, bad been sustained by pen-
sions from the British crown during the war.
They, with multitudes who remained in the

States, had beeu impoverished by confiscations

or by the ravages of war, and now saw absolute

poverty before them. Those who remained were
not only impoverished, but were tortured with
an uudefiuable dread of harsher treatment at

the bands of their indignant fellow - citizens,

whom, in many instances, these Tories had fear-

fully oppressed. It was this dread that caused
more than a thousand Loyalists at New York to

follow the example of their Tory brethren in

Boston in 1776, and become refugees in Nova
Scotia by leaving their native land when the
British forces departed. It was a sad sight to

see persons of refinement and wealth before the
war flying for refuge—they scarcely knew to

what protection—from the just wrath of their

countrymen and former friends and neighbors.

Triumph and success, and the sight of misery,

softened the asperities of feeling among the

Americans towards the great body of the Loyal-"
ists, aud sentiments of compassion took the
place of resentment soon after the Revolution.
Many refugees were allowed to return to Amer-
ica. Their property was restored. New York
was tlie first state tliat repealed its confiscation

acts. Other states followed its example, and in

time society, disrupted by the Revolution, was
readjusted.

First Bible printed in America. Christo-

pher Saner, at Gemiantown, Penn., printed a Bi-

ble there in the German language in 1743. At
the same time a German newspaper was printed

weekly at Philadelphia.

First Bishop for Neiv France, The, was
Francis de Laval, abbot ofMontigny, a prelate

who came over in 1659, bringing with him for the

first time monks of other orders besides Jesuits.

First Blood shed in the CSvil "Wax (1861-

65). When theWashington Artillery—one of the

Pennsylvania companies which hasteued to the

reliefofWashington city—were passing through

Baltimore (April 18, 1861) they were followed

by an excited mob, who assailed them with in-

sulting words and a few missiles. A colored

man, sixty years of age, supposed to have been

a runaway slave, was attached to the company,
aud was in military dress. His appearance

greatly excited the ire of the mob, who i-aised

the cry of " Nigger in uuiform I" Stones and
bricks were hurled at him, and he received a
severe wound in the face from which the blood

flowed freely. His excursion through Baltimore

was never a pleasant memory for him ; and he
was heard to say that he would go through the

infernal regions with the Washington Artillery,

but never again through Baltimore.

First Blood shed in the Second 'War for

Independence While the army of General

Hull was lying in camp below Sandwich, in

Canada, he was absent at Detroit two or three

days. There had been some skirmishing with
detachments of his army, under Colonels Cass
and McArthnr, near the T.irontse (see Skirniisli

at the Tarmitee); and the apparent supineness

of the general made the younger oflicers aud the

men suspect him of incapacity, if not of treach-

ery. While Hull was absent at Detroit the com-
mand of the American troops in Canada de-

volved on Colonel McArthnr, and he resolved to

attack Fort Maiden. He detached some rangers

to seek a convenient passage of the Tarontee or

the Canards above the bridge, so as to avoid

the guns of the British armed vessel Queen Char-

lotte, lying in the river. This was impractica-

ble. A scouting party was sent under Major
Denny to reconnoitre, who found an Indian am-
buscade between Turkey Creek and the Ta-

rontee, in the Petit C6te settlement. There

Denny had a sharp skirmish with the barba-

rians, when a part of his line gave way, and he
was compelled to retreat in confusion, pursued

nearly three miles by the victorious Indians.

He tried to rally his men, hut in vain. lu the

skirmish he lost six men killed and two wound-

ed. This was the first blood shed in the war

of 1812-15. (See Ta-ron-tee, Skirmish at.)
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> First Blood shed In the 'War with Mexico.
General Taylor, informed that the Mexicans had
crossed the Rio Grande, and were between Fort

Brown and Point Isabel, endeavoring to cut off

all commuuicition with his stores at the latter

placej and that other armed parties were en-

deavoring to cross, sent a party under Captain
Thornton to reconnoitre. Nearly his whole com-
mand were surprised and captnred. Lieutenant
Mason was killed. Thornton escax>ed only by
an extraordinary leap of his horse over a thick

hedge, followed by harmless bullets. The blood
of Mason was the first shed in the war with
Mexico, April 24, 1846. (See Maaco, War utith.)

First Chiistian Maniage in Virginia. Cap-
tain Newport arrived at Jamestown,Va., in 1608,

with a second supply for the colony, bringiug

seventy passengers, many of whom were per-

sons of some distinction at home. Among them
was John Langdon, who soon afterwards mar-
ried Ann Burras, who had come to the colony as

the maid of Mis. Forrest. These were the first

white women seen in the Colony of Virginia

proper. The daughter of John White (Mrs.

Dare), and eighteen other women with her, were
in the colony on the coast of North Carolina in

1587, when that region was called Virginia.

This was the first Christian marriage in Virginia.

First Church in Boston. In August, 1633,

the inhabitants of Charlestown and Boston be-

gan the erection of a church edifice at the latter

place. There were then one hundred and fifty-

one church members at the two settlements.

They amicably divided, the church in Boston
retaining Mr. Wilson as its pastor, and that in

Charlestown invited Eev. Tliomas James to its

pulpit. The Boston church edifice had mud
walls and a thatched roof, and 'stood on the
south side of State Street, near where the old
state-house afterwards stood. Mr. Wilson, who
had been a teacher only, was ordained pastor of
the first church in Boston, Nov. 22, 1632.

First Code of Iiaws in Massachusetts. At
the request of the General Court, the Eev. John
Cotton drew up the first code of laws of Mas-
sachusetts. They were taken entirely from
the Old -Testament Scripture. It was found
that they were not adapted to a state of society

so different from that of the Hebrews in the
time of Moses, and Eev. Nathaniel Ward, who
was familiar with the Roman as well as the.

Jewish laws, drew up a code which was substi-

tuted for Cotton's in 1641. The first article of
this code provided that the rights of person and
property vested in the citizen should be invio-

late, except by express law, or, in default of
that, by the "Word of God." Governor Win-
throp did not approve of Mr. Ward's adaptation
of Greek and Eoman laws. He thought it bet-

ter that the laws should be taken from the
Scriptures rather than " on the authority of the
wisdom and justice of those heathen common-
wealths." The " Body of Liberties " compiled
by Mr. Ward was really the first constitution of
Massachusetts Bay.

First Colonial Copjrright Law.
L—31

The Gen-

eral Court of Massachnsetts in 1672 gave leave

to John Usher, an opulent Boston bookseller,

the exclusive right of printing, on his own ac-

count, a revised edition of the laws of that colo-

ny, wiiich had been first printed at Cambridge
in 1634.

First Copyright and Patent Law in the

United States. South Carolina's Legislature

passed a law in 1784 for the encouragement of

the arts and sciences. It provided for the se-

curity of the copyright of books to the authors,

and a like privilege to the inventors of nseful

machines. (See Copyright Law).-

First Court of Chancery in New York, The,
was established in the year 1701, agreeably to

the special directions of the Lords of Trade
(which see). This court was directed to sit on
the first Tuesday in every month.

First Democratic Government in America.
When the Mayflower entered Cape Cod Bay, oflf

the shores of (present) Massachusetts, and cast

anchor, it was perceived that they were out of
the northern limits of the South Virginia or
Loudon Company, and their then charter re-

ceived from that company was useless.. Already
symptoms of faction had appeared among the
emigrants on board, who imagined that when
on shore they would be under no government;
it was therefore judged expedient by the wise
ones of the company that, before disembarka-
tion, they should combine themselves into a
body politic, to be governed by the mnjority.
A written instrument was drawn up, and, after

solemn prayer and thanksgiving, it was sub-
scribed (Nov. 11, O. S.) by every man on board,
forty-one in number. It was on the lid of Elder
Brewster's chest that this coustitution ofgovern-
ment was signed. They then proceeded to elect

John Carver for governor. Thus was erected the
first republic—a pure democracy— in America.

First Duel betw^een Congressmen. Barent
Gardinier was an able opponent of the adminis-
tration in Congress in 1808. In a speech on a
bill supplementary to the Embargo Act, he as-
sailed the administration with great violence
of language, accusing it of being under the in-

fluence of France, having secret motives of mis-
chief hidden under a cover of patriotism, and
declaring that he believed there was a dark
conspiracy in operation. The administration
members were greatly excited. He was fre-
quently called to order, and even threats were
made to expel Gardinier from the House. He
was as.sailed with a torrent of personal abuse,
especially by Campbell, of Maryland. Gardi-
nier challenged him to mortal combat. They
fought, and Campbell shot Gardinier through
the body. He barely escaped with his life;
and when he returned to his seat he assailed his
opponents with more violence than ever.

First BngUsh Colony planted in America.
In 1585 Sir Walter Raleigh sent out from Eng-
land Sir Richard Grenville, with seven ships
and many people, to form a colony in Virginia,
with Ralph Lane as their governor. At Eoanoke
Island Grenville left one hundred and seven
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nieu under Lane to plant a colony, tlie first ever

founded by Euglisbinen in America. (See Gren-

vilh and Lane.) Tbis colony became mucb strait-

ened for want of provisions next year, and, fort-

unately for tbem. Sir I^ancis Drake, sailing np
the American coast with a squadron, visited the
colony and found tbem iu great distress. He
generously proposed to fnruish them witb sup-

plies, a ship, a pinnace, and small boats, with
8n£Bcieut seamen to stay and make a fnrtber dis-

covery of tbe country ; or snfScient provisions

to carry them to England, or to give them a pas-

sage home in his fleet. Tbe first proposal was
accepted ; but a storm having shattered his ves-

sels, the discouraged colonists concluded to take

passage for home with Drake, which they did.

The whole colony (one hundred and three per-

sons) sailed from Virginia June 18, 1586, and ar-

rived at Portsmouth, Englaud, July 28.

First Episcopal Society in Nevr Englaiid.

This society was formed in Boston in 1686, when
the service of the Prayer-book was first intro-

dnced into New Englaud. When Governor Au-
dros arrived he applied to one of tbe Boston
churches for tbe celebration of the Episcopal

ritual in worship. The ministers refused his

request. Iu the following spring he took pos-

session of tbe Old Sonth Church and used it for

prayers and other divine services. In 1688 an
Episcopal cbnrcb was erected in Tremont Street,

Boston, and called King's Chapel.

First Execution in the Plymouth Colony.
John Billington, a profane man from Loudon,
was found guilty of murder, and was executed

at Plymouth in 1630. His conduct bad been

bad from the beginning. Governor Bradford,

writiug to Rev. Mr. Cusbnian iu 1625, said : " He
is a knave, and so will live and die."

First Exports from the Mississippi Kiver.

Two French ships sailed for France from the

Mississippi, richly laden, in 1716. These were
the first to carry merchandise over the sea from
Louisiana.

First French Minister to the United States,

Reception of. On the ratification of the treaty

between France and the United States of Feb. 6,

1778, diplomatic relations were fnlly established

between tbe two governments by the French
sending M. Gerard (who had beeu an active par-

ticipator in tbe ne-

gotiations) as min-
ister plenipotenti-

ary to theyonngre-
pnblic. He sailed

for America in

D'Estaing's flag-

ship, in company
with Silas Deane,
aud arrived at
Philadelphia early

in July. There be-

ingno traditiouary

rules of etiquette suitable for the occasion, the

cereraouials which took place at his reception by
Congress, on August 6, were entirely new. Rich-

ard Henrj- Lee and Samuel Adams, delegates in

Congress, in a coach drawu by six horses, pro-

vided by that body, waited upon the' minister
at his lodgings. A few minutes afterwards tbe
two delegates and M. Gerard entered tbe coach

;

tbe minister's chariot being behind, received his

secretary. The carriages arrived at the state-

house a little before one o'clock, when tbe min-
ister was conducted by Messrs. Lee and Adams
to a chair in the Congress chamber, the mem-
bers of that body and the President sitting; M.
Gerard, being seated, presented his credentials

into the bands of bis secretary, who advanced
aud delivered them to the President of Con-
gress. Tbe secretary of Cougres.-* then rea^l and
translated them, which being done, Mr. Lee in-

troduced the minister to Congress, at the same
moment the minister and Congress rising. M.
Gerard bowed to the President (Henry Laurens)

and Congress, and they bowed to him, wbere-
npou the whole seated themselves. In a nio-

meut the minister arose, made a speech to Con-
gress (they sitting), and then, seating himself,

he gave a copy of his speech to his secretary,

who presented it to the President. The Presi-

dent and Congress then rose, when tbe former

made a reply to the speech of the minister, the

latter standing. Then all were agaiu seated,

when the President gave a copy of his answer
to the secretaiy of Congress,who presented it to

the minister. The President, the Congress, and
the minister then arose agaiu together. The
minister bowed to the President, who returned

the salute, and then to the Congress, who
bowed iu return ; aud the minister, having
bowed to the President and received his bow
in return, withdrew, aud was attended home in

the same manner in which he had been con-

ducted to the audience. Within tbe bar of the

House, the Congress formed a semicircle on
each side- of the President and the minister, tbe

Presideut sitting at one extremity of the semi-

circle, at a table upon a platform elevated two
steps, the miuister sitting at the opposite ex-

tremity of the semicircle, iu an arm-chair, upon
tbe same level with the Congress. The door
of tbe Congress chamber being thrown open be-

low tbe bar, about two hundred gentlemen were
admitted to the audience, among whom were
the vice-presideut of the Supreme Executive
Council of Pennsylvania, the Supreme Execu-
tive Council, the speaker aud membera of the

Assembly, several foreigners of distinction, and
otlSeers of the army. The audience being over,

the Congress and the minister at a proper hour
repaired to au entertainment given by the Con-
gress to the minister, at which were present, by
invit.ition, several foreigners of distinction and
gentlemen of public character. Such was the

unostentatious manner iu which the first for-

eign minister of the United States was received,

and he from the gayest conrt in Europe.

First French Missionaries In America.
Zealons fur the extension of the doniiiiiou of

France in America, Champlain (which see) was
equally zealous iu the promotion and spread of

the Christian faith. To aid him iu tlie latter

task he brought from France (1615), with a com-

pany of colonists, four R^collet friars, tbe first

of a' baud of heroic missionaries who strove to
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Convert the dasky pagans of onr continent to the
Christian faith. Clad in coarse garments, held
liy a knotted cord, with wooden sandals bu their

feet, they held their first mass in the open air at

Quebec, while cannons on the fort and ship were
thundering. At that moment a large council of
Algonquin and Huron Indiana was assembled at

Hochelaga (Montreal), and with the latter one
of the priests (Father Le Caron) and twelve
Frenchmen went to the-Hnron country, on the
border of the lake bearing that name. Cham-
plaiu had fallowed with an exploring party,
and, uear the site of the (present) village of
Orilla, he and Father Le Caron met. There were
present two thousand warriors, painted and
plumed, and in their presence, in the solitude of
the primeval forest, this devoted KfooUet friar

chanted the Te Deum and offered the "sacri-
fice of the mass"— the administration of the
holy communion. So began the wonderful se-

ries of missions by the French, prosecuted chief-

Jy by the Jesuits, in America.

First Greneral Assembly in Plymouth Col-
ony. In 1639 the towns in Plymouth Colony
sent deputies for legislation for the first time,
and the fii-st General Assembly was held on
June 4. Hitherto the governor and his assist-

ants were virtually the representatives of the
people. They had only a few laws, which they
called "fuudameutal;" tliey were governed, in
general, by the common law and statutes of
England.

First Governor-General of the Carolinas.
The people of the Carolinas suffered long, if not
patiently, the oppression inflicted by governors
appointed by the proprietors, until, at length,
the eyes of the latter were opened to see their
true interests, by the outrageous couduct of
Seth Sotbel. He was suspended from all au-
thority in Carolina in November, 1691, and he
was made to comply only by the fear ofa threat-
ened mandamus to appear before the king. Then
they appointed Philip Ludwell governor of the
northern and southern colonies of the Carolinas,
and he became first governor-general. He was
an honest but inefficient man. He could not
carry out a single measure opposed to the popu-
lar will, and in 1692 he was removed and Thomas
Smith made governor in his place.

First Grand Jury in New England. In
1637 the first grand jury was empanelled (Sep-
tember), from which time the courts, in criminal
cases, proceeded by the inquest of a grand jury,
and by petit jurors as to matters of fact.

First Impost Duties in English-American
Colonies. In 1672 the British Parliament, re-
garding colonial commerce as a proper source
of public revenue and taxation, pjissed a law im-
posing a duty on sugar, tobacco, ginger, cocoa-
nut, indigo, logwood, fustic, wool, and cotton,
under certain conditions. It was enacted that
the whole business should be managed and the
imposts levied by officers appointed by the com-
missioners of customs in England, under the au-
thority of the lords of the treaanry. This was
the first attempt at taxation of the colonies with-
out their consent.

First Impost Duty in the TToited States.

In the spring of 1783 the Congress discussed

the question of laying an impost duty for the

restoration of the public credit. Finally, on
April 18, 1782, it was voted " that it be recom-
mended to the several states as indispensably

necessary to the restoration of public credit,

and to the punctual and honorable discharge

of the public debts, to invest the United States,

in Congress assembled, with power to levy for

the use of the United States" certain duties

named upon certain goods imported from any
foreign port. Under the provisions of the Arti-

cles of Confederation (which see), the unani-

mous consent of the states was necessary to con-

fer this power upon the Congress. This was the

first attempt to lay such duties for revenue. The
necessity was obvious, and all the states except
Rhode Island and Georgia agreed to an o^ vo-

loreni duty of five per cent, upon all goods ex-

cepting spirituous liquors, wines, teas, pepper,

sngars, molasses, cocoa, and coffee, on which spe-

cific duties were laid. The Assembly gave, as

a reason for it« refnsal, the inequality of snch a
tax, bearing harder on the commercial sta,tes,

and the inexpediency and danger of intrusting

its collection to Federal officers, nnknown and
not acconutable to the state governments. A
committee of the Congress, with Alexander
Hamilton, a delegate from New York, as chair-

man, was appointed to lay the proposition be-
fore the sevei-al states and to urge their acqui-
escence. They sent it forth with an eloquent
address, which appealed to the patriotism of the
people. The measure was approved by the lead-
ing men of the country, and all the states but
two were willing to give Congress the desired
power. " It is money, not power, that ought to

be the object," they said. " The former wiU pay
our debts, the latter may destroy our liberties."

First Indian Government established in
New England. In 1647 the General Court of
Massachusetts organized the Natict Indians at
Xonantnm (see Missiotis to the Indians) into a po-

litical community, where a court ofjurisdiction
was established. An order was passed that one
or more of the magistrates at Boston should,
once a quarter, keep a court at Nonantum, and
determine all cases, civil and criminal, that
might arise among the Indians. Power was
given to the sachems to bring any of their peo-
ple to this court, and to hold a court themselves
once a month if they saw fit. All fines imposed
upon any Indianswere bestowed upon some meet-
ing-houses for the education of their poorer chil-
dren in learning, by the advice of the magis-
trates. A similar court was set up on the site
of Concord. In 1651 the Indians built a town
at Natick, and applied for a form of civil gov-
ernment. Mr. Eliot advised them to adopt that
which Jethro proposed to Moses. Accordingly,
about one hundred of them met in conncil (Au-
gust 6) and chose one mler of one' hundred, two
rulers of fifties, and ten miers of tens. After
the election they entered into a solemn covenant.

First Mass celebrated in Bostoo, The, -was
performed by a Roman Catholic priest in 1788,
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and the followiDg year the first Roman Oathulic

Church vras founded in Boston.

First Mayor of Ne'w York. After the capt-

ure of New Netfaerland by the English, and the

name ofthe province as well as the capital (New
Amsterdam) was changed to New York, and all

the arrangements had been made for a munici-

pal government under English laws, Thomas
Willett was appointed the first mayor (June,

1665), while the sheriff (Schout) and a major-

ity of the new board of aldermen (burgomas-
ters) were Dutch. Willett was much esteemed
by all the people of both nationalities.

First Military Organization in Pennsylva-
nia. (See Franklin's Volunteer Militia.)

First Mint established in the English-

Ameiican Colonies. The earliest colonial coin-

age was in Massachusetts, in pursuance of an

order of the (Jeneral Court, passed May 27, 1652,

which established a "mint-house" at Boston.

The order required the coinage of " 12-pence,

6-pence, and 3-pence peeces, which shall be for

forme flatt, and stamped on one side with N. E.,

and on the other side with Xlld, VId, and Illd,"

according to the value of each piece. These
coins were to be of the fineness of " new ster-

ling English money," and every shilling was to

" weigh three penny Troy weight, and lesser

peeces proportionably." It was found, as soon

as they were in circulation, that, owing to the

«xcessive plainness of their finish, they were
exposed to "washing and clipping." To rem-

edy this evU, the General Court, on Oct. 9 of

the same year, ordered a new die, and reqiiired

that " henceforth both ehilliugs and smaller

peeces shall have a double ring on either side

with this inscription: "Massachusetts, and a

tree in the centre, on the one side, and New
England and the date of the year on the other

THE "PINE-TREE SH3LUXG."

side." In 1662 a two-penny piece was added to

the series. This mint existed about thirty-four

years, but all the coins issued have only the

dates 1652 and 1662, the original dies having

done service, probably, throughout the whole

period. These coins are now known as " pine-

tree shUlings."

First National Congress, Opening of the.

On the 8th of January, 1790, Washington left his

house on Franklin Square, New York, in his

coach, drawn by four bay horses, preceded by
Colonel Humphreys and Major Jackson, in mil-

itary nniform, riding two of his white horses,

and followed by his private secretaries, Lear

and Nelson, in his chariot. His own coach was
followed by carriages bearing the Chief-justice

and Secretaries of the Treasury and of War, the

Secretary ofState not having yet arrived. The
President was met at the outer door of the hall

by the door-keepers of the Senate and House of

Representatives, and conducted by them to the

door of the Senate-chamber, from which he was
led through the assembled nienvbers of Congress

(the Senators on one side and Representatives

on the other) to the chair of stat«, where he was
seated. In a few minutes the President arose,

and with him the members of both Houses, aud
read his speech, or message. Handing a copy
to the President of the Senat« and Speaker of

the House, he retired, bowing to the members
as he passed out. Then be returned to his house

in the same manner as he came. On that occa-

sion Washington was dressed in a suit of clothes

made in a woollen factory at Hartford, Conn.

(See irnshiiiytuK's Tour in New England.) These
icriMiiiinies :if the opening of each Congress were
done away with by Jefferson, when he becamo
President, he sending his written messages to

Congress by his private secretary, iustead of de-

livering them in person.

First Naturalization Act in the Colonies.

In 1715 the Assembly ofNew York passed an act

for naturalizing all Protestants of foreign birth

then inhabiting that colony.

First Navigation Act. By an ordinance of
the British Parliament (1646), all goods, mer-
chandise, and necessaries for the English-Amer-
ican plantations were exempted from duty for

three years, on condition that no colonial vessel

be snffered to lade any goods of the growth of

the plantations and carry them to a foreign port,

excepting in English bottoms. The preamble
to the ordinance mentioned " Virginia, Bermu-
das, Barbadoes, and other places of America."

First Organ in a Congregational Church
in New England. Lat« in November, 1785, an
organ was introduced into the First Congrega-
tional Church in Boston. Never before had in-

strnmental music been heard in a. Congrega^
tional church in New England.

First Paper-money in America. To defray

the expenses ofDe NonviUe's Expedition (which
see), a paper curreucy, similar to the Continental

Bills of Credit (which see), was issued by the

government of Canada in 1684, which was called
" card money." It was redeemable in bills ou
France.

First Paper-money in Virginia. Levies
for the French and Indian War (which see) were
raised in Virginia, and in 1755 the Virginia As-
sembly, having voted £20,000 towards their sup-
port, authorized the issue of treasury notes—
the first paper-money of that province.

First Political Net^spapers in America
(1732). The qnarrel between GovernorCosby and
Rip van Dam resulted in the employment of the
newspaper press for the first time in America
as a political engine. The Neic Tork Gazette,

printed by Bradford, became the organ of the
governor and the royalist party ; the Neto Tork
Weekly Journal, printed by John P. Zenger, was
the organ ofthe Republicans. (SeeZenjer'g Trial.)

First Presidential and Congressional Blec-
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tion. Allofthe ratifying states exceptingNew
York chose presidential electors, in accordance

with the provisions of the Constitution (which

see). The electors chosen met in their respec-

tive states on the day iu February, 1789, appoint-

ed by the expiring Continental Congress, and
cast their votes uuauiiuously for George Wash-
ington. Meanwbile the election of seuators

and representatives had occurred in the several

states—the former by the State Legislatures and

the latter by the people. The election of rep-

resentatives -was attended with much party

warmth of feeling, as the people were divided,

by a pretty sharply defined line, into "Federal"

and "Anti-Federal" parties.

First Prisoner of "War (1812). Captain Wil-

kinson, of the Royal Marines, excited suspicions

in Norfolk, Va., when war was declared, that he
was about to give information of the fact to a

British man-of-war then hovering on the coast.

He was seen rapidly making his way from the

house ofthe British consul tbrough back .streets

to a mail-boat about to start for Hampton. He
darted on board the boat, and tried to conceal

himself. A boat from the navy-yard and anoth-

er from Fort Norfolk gave chase. Wilkiuson

was brought back, and conveyed to the navy-

yard as a prisouer of war, the first taken aft-er

war was declared.

First Public "Worship at Jamestown. Rev.

Mr. Hunt accompanied the first emigrants to

Virginia. The weather was very warm, and
under an awniug made of au old sail, fastened

to two or three trees, to shade them &oni the

sun, the first public worsliip Wiis held. They
made walls of split rails; their seats were uu-

hewed logs, until they cut planks; the pnlpit

was a bar of wood nailed to two trees; and in

stormy weather they repaired to au old and
greatly worn tent. This was the chapel until

they built a bam-like structure, set upon "rude
crotchets," covered with rafts, sedge, and earth,

as were the walls. Their best houses were
like the church, though of inferior workman-
ship ; and out of the cbapel they could not well

keep the wind and raia, yet in it they had
daily common prayer morning and evening, ev-

ery Sunday two services, and "every three

months the holy communion, until the minis-

ter died."

First Quaker Meeting-house in Boston,

The, was built in 1710.

First Quarantine La^w. A profitable trade

had been opened between Massachusetts and
Barbadoes and other West India islands. In

the summer of 1647 there was a n-asting epi-

demic in those islands, carrying off six thousand

people in Barbadoes, and nearly as many in the

other islands, proportionably to their popula-

tion. The General Court of Massachusetts, on
hearing of the disease, published an order that

all vessels which should come from the West
Indies. shonld stay at the Castle at the entrance

to the harbor, and not land any passengei^ or

goods without license from three of the Coun-
cil, under a penalty of$500. A like jienalty was
imposed upon any person visiting such quaran-

tined vessel without .permission. A similar or-

der was sent to Salem and other ports. Was
this disease yellow fever T

First Remittance from Ne'w Plymonth.
In November, 1621, Rev. Robert Cushmancame
to New Plymouth iu the Fortune, and embarked
for Euglaud In the same vessel the following

mouth, taking with him a cargo of furs, sassa-

fras, clapboards, and waiuscot, valued at about

$2450, the first remittance from the Pilgrim

colony.

First Republican Government in Ameri-
ca. When, the six thousand white inhabitants

of Louisiana heard of the cession of their do-

main by France to Spain, by the treaty of 1763,

they formed an Assembly of representatives of

eacli palish iu the colony, wliich resolved to ask

the King ofFrance to observe their loyalty, and
not sever them from his dominions. Thej' sent

John Milhet, a wealthy merchant of New Or-

leans, as their envoy to Paris, to present their

petition to Choiseul (which see); but that min-
ister said, " It may be France cannot bear the
charge of supporting the colony's precarious ex-

istence." On July 10, 1765, Antonio de Ulloa
wrote a letter at Havana to New Orleans, and
announced' to the authorities there that he had
received orders to take possession of Louisiana
in the name of the Spanish monarch. He land-

ed there on March 5, 1766, with civil officers,

three Capuchiu monks, and eighty soldiers. The
colonists received him coldly. The French gar-
rison of three hundi-ed soldiers refused to enter

the Spanish service, nor would the inhabitants

consent to give up their nationality. Ulloa
could only direct a Spanish commissary to de-

fray the expenses of goverument at the cost of
Spain, and to administer it under the French
flag, by old French officers. Very soon the
Spanish restrictive commercial system was ap-
plied to Louisiana. The merchants ofNew Or-
leans remonstrated. " The extension and free-

dom of trade," they said, " far from injuring
states and colonies, are their strength and sup-
port." The ordinance was suspended, and very
little Spanish jurisdiction was exercised iu Lou-
isiana. The conduct of Ulloa, the derangement
of business, and a sense of vassalage aroused the
whole colony at the end oftwo years, and it was
proposed to make New Orleans a republic like
Holland or Venice, with a legislative body of
forty men, and a single executive. The peo-
ple of the country parishes fiUed the city, and,
joining those of New Orleans, formed a numer-
ous assembly, in which John Milhet, his brother,
Lafreniere, and one or two others were conspic-
uous. They adopted an address to the Superior
Council (Oct. 25, 1768), rehearsing their griev-
ances, and in their Petition of Eights they claim-
ed freedom ofcommerce with the ports ofFrance
and America, and demanded the expulsion of
Ulloa from the colony. The address was signed
by nearly six hundred names. It was adopted
by the Council (Oct. 26) ; and when the French
flag was displayed on the public square, women
and children kissed its folds, and nine hundred
men raised it amid shouts of "Long live the
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King of France ; we will Lave no king bnt him."

UUoa fled to Havana, while the people of Lou-
isiana ina^e themselves a republic as an alter-

native to their renewed political couuection with
France. They elected their own treasurer, and
syndics to represent the mass of the colony.

They sent envoys to Paris bearing a memorial
to the French monarch (Louis XV.), asking him
to intercede between them and the King of

Spain. Du Chatelet, the French ambassador in

London, wrote to Choiseul (Feb. 24, 1769) : " The
success of the i>eople of New Orleans in driving

away the Spaniards is at least a good example
for the English colonies; may they set about
following it."' (See Choiseul and the Americans.')

First Salt-works established in America,
lu 1630GovernorHarvey, ofVirginia, commenced
an establishment for the manufacture of salt by
solar evaporation of sea-water, to be erected at

Accomac, on the eastern shore of Chesapeake
Bay.

First Sermon preached in Ne'w England.
Rev. Robert Cushman (which see), one of the

agents sent by the " Pilgrims " at Leyden to

London, to prepare the way for their emigration

to America, became one of the founders of New
Plymouth colony, in New England. He reached
New Plymouth Nov. 9, 1621, and on Dec. 12 he
preached a sermon " On the Sin and Danger of

Self-love." This was the fii-st sermon preached

in New England by a regularly ordained minis-

ter. It was printed in Loudon, and is believed

to be the oldest sermon extant preached in Amer-
ica. In the "Epistle Dedicatory," the preacher

declared it to be the general beliefthatNew Eng-
land was an island.

First Settlement in Ohio. (See Ohio Com-
pany.)

First Settler in North Carolina. George
Durant, a Quaker, appears to have been the

first white settler in North Carolina— about

1650. Other settlers appeared in the region of

the Chowan. Durant's Neck perpetuates the

name of that first settler.

First Ship and first Water-mills built in

Massachusetts. In 1633 a ship was built at

Medford, of sixty tons burden— the beginning

of ship-building in New England. The same
year a water-mill was built at Dorchester by
Mr. Stoughton, by permission of the authori-

ties ; and another was erected at Roxbury by
Mr. Dummer. The same year rye was first raised

in New England, at which the poor people great-

ly rejoiced to find the land would bear it.

First Ship built in Boston, The, was called

The Trial. She made a trip to Balboa in 1638,

laden with cod and mackerel, and returned with

a cargo of fruit, wine, oil, iron, and wool for the

colonies.

First Ship bruit in New England. Ou the

arrival of the Popham Colony (which see),

Thomas Digby, the master shipwright, caused

timber to be cut down, hewn into shape, and
left to season until late in the fall, wheu he
built a vessel, of thirty tons burden, which was
named Virginia. This was the first vessel built

by Englishmen in New England. Its first use
was to convey the disappointed colonists back
to Old England. That was in 1607.

First Ship buUt on Manhattan Island.
Adrian Block was a bold Dutch navigator. He
came from Holland to Manhattan iu 1613, in the
Tigress, a small vessel ; and when she was about
to sail for Amsterdam, with a cargo of furs and
skins, late in the year, she took fire and was de-

stroyed. The hardy seamen built rnde log huts
to shelter themselves from the snows and winds,
and went cheerily to work to construct a new
vessel. It was completed before the ice in the
hay had broken up in the spring. Block named
it Ormst— the "restless"—a title that seemed
prophetic of the unresting commercial activity

of the great city and forests of vessels that now
appear where that rude hamlet and little vessel

were built early in the seventeenth century.

First Street-lamps in Boston, The, were
put up in 1774.

First supplying of Indians with Fire-arms.

In 1656 the Legislature of Massachusetts grant-

ed a license to certain persons to supply the

Eastern Indians with arms and ammunition for

hjinting, on paying an acknowledgment into the

public treasury. They soon learned to use them
for a different purpose.

First Tariff Bill passed by the National
Congress. On May 15, 1789, the first tariff bill

adopted by the Congress of the United States

was carried in the House of Representatives by
the very decided majority of forty-one to eight.

It was modified by the Senate before its final

passage. It imposed specific duties ou distilled

spirits, molasses, wines, beer, ale, porter, cider,

malt, sugar, coffee, cocoa, tea, caudles, cheese,

soap, boots and shoes, silks, cables and tarred

and untarred cordage, fine and pack thread,

wrought steel, nails and spikes, salt, manufact-
ured tobacco, indigo, wool and cotton cards,

coal, pickled and dried fish, playing-cards, cot-

ton, and hemp. Ad valorem duties of ten per
cent, were laid on glass of all kinds (black quart-

bottles excepted), china, stone and earthen ware,
gunpowder, paints, shoe and knee buckles, gold
and silver lace and leaf, blank -books, paper,

cabinet wares, leather, ready-made clothing,

hats, gloves, millinery, canes, brushes, gold and
silver and plated ware and jewelry, buttons,

saddles, sheet and rolled iron, iron castings, an-

chors, tin and wooden ware. A duty of five per
cent, was laid upon all other articles, including

manufactures of wool, cotton, and linen, except-

ing saltpetre, tin, lead, old pewter, brass, iron

and brass wire, copper in sheets, wood, dye-
stuffs, hides and fnrs, which were to be admitted
free of duty. In a subsequent act it was pro-

vided that in all cases of ad valorem duties the

value should be ascertained by adding ten per

cent., or, if the goods came from the Cape of

Good Hope or beyond, twenty per cent., to the

cost at the place of exportation. Upon all

goods re - exported within twelve months a
drawback was to be allowed of the. whole
amount of duties, one per cent, being deducted.

For the encouragement of American shipping.
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when the goods were imported in Ameiican ves-

KeU a tenth part of the duties was to be remit-

ted. This first tariff act was limited to the 1st

of June, 1796.

First Temperance Society in America.
French traders engaged extensively in the sale

of intoxicating liquors to the Indians in Can-
ada. The Jesuit missionaries opposed the traf-

tic with all their might. That traffic was not
luily injurious to the Indians, but interfered se-

riously with the labors of the missionaries. The
wealthy traders managed to interest the gov-
ernor-general in their behalf, also the king's

counsel, on the pretext that the traffic was nec-

essary to secure the good-will of the Indians.

It was asserted that the evils of it were imagi-
nary or much exaggerated. For once, however,
philanthropy triumphed over sordid interest.

The Bishop of Quebec went to France in 1678,

and obtained a royal decree prohibiting this

outrageous traffic under heavy penalties.

First Traitor in the United States, The.
On the establishuient of a general hospital

(July 27, 1755), Dr. Benjamin Chnrch was unani-
mously chosen chief director. He was a grand-
son of Colonel Benjamin Chnrch, distinguished
in the Indian wars in New Euglaud. He was
born at Newport, R. I., Aug. 24, 1734 ; lost at sea
iu May, 1776. He was a graduate of Harvard
University, studied medicine in London, and be-
came eminent as a surgeon. He lived a bach-
elor, extravagantly and licentiously, iu a fine

mansion which he built at Raynham, Mass., in

1768. For several years preceding the Revolu-
tion he was conspicuous among the leading
AATiigs. Of the Massachusetts Provincial Con-
gress be was an active member. At the same
time, while he was trusted as an ardent patriot,

Church was evidently the secret enemy of the
Republicans. So early as 1774 he wrote, paro-
dies of his own popular songs in favor of lib-

erty for the Tory newspapers; and in Septem-
ber, 1775, an intercepted letter, written by him
in cipher to Major Cain, in Boston, which had
passed through the hands of the mistress of.
Church, was deciphered; and the woman con-
fessed that he was the author. The case was
laid before the Continental Congress, and he
was dismissed from the general directorship of
the hospital. He was arrested, and tried by a
court-martial at Cambridge on a charge "of
holding a criminal correspondence with the en-
emy." He was convicted (Oct. 3), and impris-
oned at Cambridge. On the 7th of November
the Congress ordered him to be "close confined,
without the use of pen, int, or paper; and that
no person be allowed to converse with him, ex-
cept in the presence and hearing of a magistrate
of the town or the sheriff of the county where
he shall be confined, and in the English lan-
guage, until further oiders from this or a future
Congress." He was so confined in the jail at
Norwich, Conn. In May, 1776, he was released
on account of failing health, and sailed for the
West Indies in a merchant vesseL He and the
vessel were never heard of afterwards. Benja^
min Church was the first traitor to the Eepnb-

lioan canse in America. He was well educated,

and a writer in prose and verse of considerable

ability.

First Troops for the Defence of 'Washing-
ton (1861). Pennsylvania sent the first troops to

the capital for its defeuce. (See Pennti/lvania

Troops at the Capital. ) Massachusetts was equally

ready and determined, and some of her troops

reached the capital on the day after the arrival of

the Penusylvauians. Some troops were sent by
Massachusetts (April 17, 1861) to Fortress Mon-
roe, in Virginia, then in immiueut danger of
seizure by the insurgents; aud thirteen com-
panies, under General Butler, started for Wash-
ington city. Rhode Island, through which these

troops x>as8ed, was in a blaze of excitement.

Governor Sprague had promptly tendered to

the government the services of one thousand
infantry and a battalion of artillery; and the

Legislature, assembling on April 17, promptly
provided for the state's quota and appropriated

§500,000 for war purposes. The banks offered

adequate loans to the state ; aud within a few
days Rhode Island troops were on their way tow-
ards Washington— Colonel Tompkins's Rhode
Island Marine Artillery, with eight gnns, and
the First Regiment of Infantry, twelve hun-
dred strong, under Colonel Bumside. Govern-
or Sprague accompanied these troops as com- '

mander-in-chie£ Connecticut wjis equally ex-

cited. The patriotic Governor Buckingham is-

sued a proclamation, on the very day of the
President's call, urging the citizens of his state

to volunteer their sendees in support of the
government. So warm was the response of the
banks aud the peoide that, in a message to the
Legislature on May 1, the governor aven^d that
forty-one volunteer regiments had already been
accepted, aud that a part of these were already
in the national capital. New York was equally
prompt and patriotic, and its troops soon pressed
forward to Washington. New Jersey was equal-
ly aroused. Governor Olden, inspired by the
enthusiastic loyalty of his people, issned a call

for his state's quota two days after the Presi-
dent's proclamation. The Trenton banks ten-
dered a loan to the state, and the authorities of
Newark appropriated $100,009 for the mainte-
nance of families of volunteers, and §15,000 for

the equipment of the soldiers. On the 30th the
Legislature met, and appointed Theodore Ruu-
j'ou commander of the New Jersey forces ; and
then the movement towards Washington began.
Pennsylvania, uuder the guidance of her ener-
getic governor (Cnrtin), had appropriated (April
12, 1861) $500,000 for arming and equipping the
militia of the state; and when news of the at-
tack on Fort Sumter reached Philadelphia the
excitement of the people was inten.-se. The
President's call for troops increase<l the enthn-
siasni, and before the Legislatnre met iu extra
session, April 30, thousands of Pennsylvanians
were enrolled in the Union army, aud hundreds
of them were in Washington city. The Legis-
lature authorized a loau of |3,<KI0,000 for war
purposes. The states of the West and North-
west were equally enthusiastic, and within a
few days after the President's caU thousands of
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volunteers were ua the way towards Washing-
tun. Nutwithstaudiug these demoustratious at

tlio North, the leaders in the iusuiTectiou ex-
cited the people of the South with false hopes
by boastful and impassioned harangues.

First Type-foundery in America. In 1769
Abel Buell,ofKillingworth, Conn., established a
type-foundery there, in which he made good
loug-primer type. . That year be had asked as-

sistance of the Connecticut Legislature in es-

tablishing a type-foundery.

First United States Ambassador to Great
Britain. On the 1st of June, 1785, John Adams
was introduced by the Marquis of Carmarthen
to the King of Great Britain as ambassador ex-

traordinary from the United States of America
to the Court of Loudon. The inexecution of
the treaty of peace on the part of Great Britain

had threatened an open rupture between the
two nations. Adams was sent with full powers
to arrange all matters in dispute. His mission
was almost fruitless. He found the temper
of the British people, from the peasant up to

the monarch, very unfriendly to the United
States. He was never insulted, but the chil-

liness of the social atmosphere and the studied

neglect of his o£Bcial representations often ex-

cited hot indignation in his bosom. But his

government, under the old confederation, was so

weak and powerless that he was compelled to

endure the hauteur of British officials in silence.

They gave him to underetand that they would
make no arrangements about -commercial rela-

tions between the two governments; aud when
be proposed to his own government to pass

countervailing navigation laws for the benefit

of American commerce, he was met by the stern

fact that it possessed no power to do so. At
length, believing his mission to be useless, and
the British government sturdily refusing to

send a minister to the United States, Mr. Adams
asked and obtained permission to return home.

First United States Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to France. On the 14th of September,

1778, the Continental Congress appointed Dr.

Benjamin Franklin the first minister plenipo-

tentiary to the Court of France, and a com-
mittee of five was chosen to draft instructions

to him. The committee was composed of Gou-
verneur Morris, Samuel Chase, W. H. Drayton,

Samuel Adams, and Richard Henry Lee.

First Vessel of War taken (1812). When
war was declared Commodore Rodgers was in

the j)ort of New York with a small squadron.

He at once put to sea in pursuit of a British

squadron convoying the West Indian fleet of

merchantmen to England. Rodgers's flag-ship,

the President, fell in with the Belvidera, aud
chased her several hours. News of this affair

reaching Rear-admiral Sawyer, at Halifax, he
sent out a squadron of war vessels under Cap-
tain Broke to search for Rodgers and his frig-

ate. Broke's flag-ship was the Shannon, 38 gnns.

This sqnadron appeared near New York early in

July, aud made several captures, among them
the United States brig Nautihui, 14 guns. Lieu-

tenant-commander Crane. She had arrived at

New York just aft«r Rodgers left, aud went out
imme<liately to cruise in the track of the West
ludiau fleet. The next day she was captured by
the Shannon, and her one hundred and six men
were made prisoners. This was the Jiret vessel

of war taken on either side in that contest. A
prize-crew was placed in her, and she was made
one of Broke's squadron. The Naiitilua was re-

taken by Captain Warrington, June 30, 1815,

between Java and the islands of the East India

Archipelago. She was also the last vessel capt-

ured on either side during the war. Informed
of the proclamation of peace, Warrington gave
np the Nautilus to the English and returned

home.

First '7early Meeting of Friends in Phila-

delphia, The, was held there in July, 1683.

William Penn was there aud preached a most
encouraging sermon. He was full of hope for

the future of his people aud his province. A
Yearly Meeting of Friends had already been
held the same year, iu Boston, where, twenty-

three years before, Mary Dyer was banged be-

cause she was a Quaker. In Boston they were
yet (1683) but a handful, while in Philadelphia

their spacious log meeting-bouse wa.s, on this oc-

casion, crowded. William Penn was then in the

full vigor of manhood, being thirty-nine years

of age.

Fish, Hamilton, son of Colonel Nicholas Fish,

was bom iu New York city, Aug. 3, 1808. He
graduated at Columbia College iu 1827, and was
admitted to the bar iu 1830. He became a mem-
ber of Congiess in 1842. In 1848 he was chosen

governor of the State of New York, and in 1851

became a member of the United States Senate,

acting with the Republican party after its for-

mation in 1856. He was a firm supporter of the
government during the Civil War, aud in March,
1869, Mr. Fish was called to the cabinet of Pres-

ident Grant as Secretary of State, aud remained
in that position eight years, during which time
he assisted materially iu settling, peacefully,

disputes with Great Britain, of which the "Ala-
bama Claims " was a principal topic. (See Tri-

bunal of Arbitration.) He is President of the
General Society of the Cincinnati.

Fish, Nicholas, was born in New York city,

Aug. 28, 1758 ; died there, June 20, 1833. He
studied law in the office of John Morin Scott,

and was ou his staft" as aid in the spring of
1776. In Jnne he was made brigade-major,

and in November major of the Second New
York regimeut. Major Fish was iu the battles

at Saratoga in 1777; was division inspector iu

1778, aud commanded a corps of light infantry

in the battle of Monmouth. He served in Sulli-

van's Expedition (which see) in 1779 ; under La-

fayette, in Virginia, iu 1781, aud was at the sur-

render of Coruwallis, behaving gallantly during

the siege. For many yeara after 1786, Fish, who
had become lieutenant-colonel during the war,

was adjutaut-general of the State of New York,

aud was appointed supervisor of the United

States revenue in 1794. In 1799 he became Pres-

ident of the New York State Cincinnati Society.

Fisheries, Dispute about the. In the sum-
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mer of 1815 souie ill-fe«liiig was eiigeudered be-

tween the United States aud Great Britain con-

cerning the fisheries on the coasts of British

America in the East. American fishermen were

charged with a violation of the treaty of 1818

with Great Britain, which stipulated that they

should not cast their lines or nets in the bays

of the British provinces, except at the distance

of three miles or more from shore. Now the

British government claimed the right to draw a
line from headland to headland of these bays,

and to exclude the Americans fi:om the waters

within that line. It had been the common prac-

tice, without interference, before, for American
fishermen to catch cod within large bays, where
they could easily carry on their vocation at a

greater distance than three miles from the

shore; now this new inteipretatiou would ex-

clude them from all bays. The British govern-

ment sent an armed naval force to sustain this

claim, and American vessels were threatened

with seizure if they did not comply. The gov-

ernment of the United States, regarding the as-

sumption as illegal, sent two war steamers

(Princeton and Fulton) to the coast of Nova
Scotia to protect the rights of American fisher-

men. For a time war between the two govern-

ments seemed inevitable, but the dispute was
amicably settled by mutual concessions in Octo-

ber, 1853.

Fisheries, The. The interruption of the

fisheries formed one of the elements of the war
for independence, 177,'j-83,' and promised to be

a marked consideration in any treaty of peace
with Great Britain. Public law on the snbject

had not been settled. By the Treaty of Utrecht
(which see) France had agreed not to fish within
thirty leagues of the coaat of Nova Scotia; and
by that of Paris not to fish within fifteen leagues

of Cape Breton. Vergeunes, in a lett«r to Lu-
zerne, the French minister at Philadelphia, had
said :

" The fishing on the high seas is as free as

the sea itself, but tbe coast fisheries belong, of
right, to the proprietors of the coast; therefore,

the fisheries on the coasts of Newfoundland, of
Nova Scotia, and of Canada belong exclusively

to the English, aud the Americans have no pre-

tension whatever to share in them." But the
Americans had. almost alone enjoyed these fish-

eries, and deemed that they had gained a right

to them by exclusive and immemorial usage.

New Engluud, at tlie beginning of the war, had,

by act of Parliament, been debarred from fish-

ing on the baalts of Newfoundland, and they,

claimed that, in any treaty of peace, these fish-

eries ought to be considered as a perpetual

joint property. Indeed, New England had
planned, and furnished the forces for, the first

reduction of Cape Breton, and had rendered
conspicuous assistance in the acquisition of

Nova Scotia and Canada by the English. The
Congress, on March 23, 1779, in Committee of
the Whole, agreed that the right to fish on the

coasts of Nova Scotia, the banks of Newfound-
land, in the Gulf of St.Lawrence, and the straits

of Labrador and Belle Isle, should in no qase be
given up. In the final treaty of peace (1783) the
fishery question was satisfactorily settled.

Fisher's HiU, ^Battle of. When driven

from Winchester (see Winchester, BaMle of) Early

did not halt until he;reached Fisher's HiU, be-

yond Strasburg, and twenty miles from the bat-

tle-field. It was strongly fortified, aud was con-

sidered the most impregnable position in the

valley. In his des[iatch to the Secretary of

War (Sept. 19, 1864) Sheridan wrote: "We
have just sent the enemy whirling through
Winchester, aud are after them to-morrow."

He kept his word, and appeared in front of

Fisher's Hill on the 22d. There Early was
strongly intrenched. Sheridan sent Crook's

corps to gain the left and rear of the position,

and advanced to the attack of tlie left aud
front, with Wright's and Emory's corps. The
assault began at four o'clock. The Confederate

line was soon broken, and the entire force re-

treated in disorder up the valley, leaving behind
them sixteen guns and over one thousand men
as prisoners. Early's army was saved from
total destruction by the holding in check of

Torbert's cavalry in the Luray Valley, and the
detention of Wilson's cavalrj', who fought at

Front Royal the day before (Sept. 21). Shendan
chased Early to Port Republic (which see),

where he destroyed the Confederate train of
seventy-five wagons. Thence his cavalry pur-

sued as far as Staunton, where the remnant of
Early's army sought and found shelter in the
passes of the Blue Ridge. The National cav-
alry destroyed a vast amount of supplies at

Staunton, passed on to Waynesborongh, and
laid waste the Virginia Central Railway. Then
Sheridan's whole army went down the Shenan-
doah Valley, making his march a track of deso-
lation. He had been instructed to leave noth-
ing " to invite the enemy to return." He placed
his forces behind Cedar Creek, half-way between
Strasbnrg and Middletown. Early's cavalry
had rallied, under Rosser, and hung npon Sheri-

dan's rear as he moved down the valley. Tor-
bert and his cavalry turned upon them (Oct. 9)
aud charged the Confederates, who fled, leaving
behind them three hundred prisoners, a dozen
guns, and nearly fifty wagons. They were chased
twenty-six miles. Three days later Early at-

tempted to surprise Sheridan, while resting at
Fishei-'s HiU, when the Confederates were se-

verely chastised. Supposing Early would not
attempt any aggressive movement soon, Sheri-
dan left Wright in command of the army and
went to Washington on official business.
rishing Bounties. In 1792 an act of Con-

gress re-established the old system of bounties
to which the American fishermen had been ac-
customed under the British government. All
vessels employed for the term of four months,
at least, in each year, on the Newfoundland
banks and other codfisheries, were entitled to a
bounty varying from $1 to $2.50 per ton, accord-
ing to their size, three eighths to go to the own-
ers aud five eighths to the fishermen. The na-
tional benefit of the fisheries as a nursery for
seamen in case of war was urged as the chief
argument in favor of the bounties. That bene-
fit was very conspicnoas when the war with
Great Britain occurred in 1812-15.
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Fishing Creek, Sdmter's Defeat at. When
Geueral Gates was approaching Camdeu he sent

General Sumter with a detachment to intercept

a, convoy of stores passing from Ninety-six to

Eawdou's camp at Camdeu. Sumter was suc-

cessful. He captui-ed forty-four wagous load-

ed with clothing and made a number of prison-

ers. On bearing of the defeat of Gates, Sumter
continued his march up the Catawba Eiver and
encamped (Aug. 18, 1780) near the mouth of
Fishing Creek. There he was surprised by
Tarletou, and his troops were routed with great

slaughter. More than fifty were killed and three

hundred were made prisoners. Tarleton recapt-

ured the British prisoners and all the wagons
and their contents. Sumter escaped, and in such
haste that he rode into Charlotte (N. C.) with-
out hat or saddle.

Fitch, John, inventor, was bom at East Wind-
sor, Conn., Jan. 21, 1743 ; died at Bardstown, Ky.,

July 2, 1798. He was an armorer in the military

service during the Eevolutiou, and at Trenton,
N. J., mannfactiired sleeve-buttons. For awhile,
iiear the close of the war, he was a surveyor in

Virginia, during which time he prepared, en-

graved on copper, and printed, on a press of his

own manufacture, a map of the Northwest coun-

try, afterwards formed into a territory. He con-

structed a steamboat in 1786 that could be pro-

pelled eight miles an hour. A company was
formed (1788) in Philadelphia, which caused a
steam-packet to ply on the Delaware Eiver, and
it ran for about two years, when the company
failed. In 1793 be unsuccessfully tried his steam-

navigation projects in France. Discouraged, he
went to the Western courftiy again, where he
died, leaving behind him a history of his advent-

ures in the steamboat enterprise, in a sealed en-

velope, directed to " My children and future gen-

erations," from which Thompson Wescott, of

Philadelphia, prepared an interesting biogra-

phy of Fitch, which was published in 1867.

Five Forks, Battxe of the. (See Peters-

burg, Final Struggle for.) Sheridan had crossed

the Appomattox from Bermuda Hundred, and,

passing in the rear of the army before Peters-

burg, on the morning ofMarch 29, 1865, had halt-

ed at Diuwiddie Court-house. A forward iiiove-

mentof the National army had just begun. War-
ren and Humphreys, with their corps, had moved
at an early hour that morniug against the flanks

of the Confederates, and they bivouacked in front

of the works of their antagonists, only six miles

from Diuwiddie Court-house. Warren had lost

three hundred men in a fight on the way. On
the next day (March 30) Sheridan sent a part of

his cavalry to the Five Forks, but the Confed-

erate works there were too strongly armed and
manned to be ridden over, and the Nationals

were driven back to the Court-house. There

was some severe fighting that day, without a

decisive result. Sheridan was engaged in the

struggle, but at midnight he was satisfied that

Lee was withdrawing his troops and felt quite

at ease. It was known at headquarters that

his troops had been driven back from Five

Forks and that it was uncertain whether he

conld hold his position. Warren was sent to
his aid with a i>ortion of iiis corps. Rank-
ing Warren, Sheridan became commander of
the whole force. Leaving Warren half-way be-

tween Diuwiddie Court-house and Five Forks,

Sheridan pressed boldly on towards the latter

place, with cavalry alone, and drove the Confed-
erates into their works and enveloped them
with his overwhelming number of horsemen.
He now ordered Warren forward to a position

on his right so as to be fully on the Confeder-

ate left. He drove some Confederates towards
Petereburg and returned before Warren was
prepared to charge upon the works. At four

o'clock P.M. Warren moved to the attack. Ayres
charged upon the Confederate right, carried a
portion of the line, and captured more than 1000

men and several battle-flags. Merritt charged
the front and Griffin fell upon the left with such

forcethat he carried theintrenchmeiitsaiid seized

1500 men. Crawford, meanwhile, had come for-

ward, cut off their retreat in the direction of

Lee's lines, struck them in the rear, and capt-

ured four guns. Hard pressed, the Confederates

fought gallantly and with great fortitude. At
length the cavalry charged over the works si-

multaneously with the turning of their flanks

by Ayres and Griffin, and, bearing down upon
the Confederates with great fury, caused a large

portion of them to throw down their arms,
while the remainder made a disorderly flight

westward, pursued many miles by Menitt and
McKenzie. The Confederates lost a large num-
ber ofmen, killed and wounded, and over 5000
were made prisoners. The Nationals lost about
1000, of whom 634 were killed and wounded.

Five Nations, Last Expedition against
THE, BY THE FRENCH. Ill 1697 Froiiteiiac led

an expedition against the Iroquois Confederacy.

He crossed Lake Ontario with a powerful force,

and marching southward to Lake Onondaga,
he found their principal village deserted anil

burned. He sent seven hundred men to destroy
the Oneida castle. They took a few piisouers.

It would doubtless have fared bard with tlie

Freuch if the Senecas had not been kept back
by a false report that the Ottawas were to at-

tack them at the same time. As it was, the
count thought it prudent to retire. He had
taken prisoner an aged Onondiiga chief, about
one hundred years old, whom he gave up to his
savage followers for torture.

Five Nations, The, were the five Algonquin
nations, namely: Mohawks, Oueidas,Onoudagas,
Cayngas, and Senecas, who origiually formed the
Iroquois Confederacy. The Five Nations were
joined by the Tuscaroras, from North Carolina,
in 1713, and then the confederacy was called the
Six Nations.

Five Nations, Treaty with the (1684). A
grand convention was held at Albauy between
the English and the Iroqnois Confederacy in the
summer of 1684, at which a treaty was conclud-
ed (Aug. 2) between Lord Effingham, Governor
of Virginia, and Governor Dongan and chiefs of-

a portion of that confederacy. (See Iroquois
Coufederacy. ) It was a treaty of peace on behalf
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of all the Englisli settlements. By it the Five
Nations pat tbe lands and castles of the Mo-
liawks and Oneidaa under the protection of the
English government, and the English nndertook
to guarantee them to the Indians. As an exter-

nal mark by which this act should l>e announced,
tbe Indians desired that the arms of the Duke
of York might be affixed to their castles.

Flag for the Confederacy (1861). Tbe " Con-
gress" at Montgomery discussed the snbject of
a national flag with much feeling. Several mod-
els had been ofiEered. Mr. Memminger presented
two. One, from some women of{Charleston, was

imposed ofablue
cross on a red field,

with seven stars

— similar to the

South Carolina
flag (which see)

;

tbe otherwas from
agentleman ofthe
same city. It Avas

across,with fifteen

stars. Memminger
made a speech on

Then a committee of

CONFEDERATE FLXG.

presenting these models.
one delegate from each state was appointed to
report upon a device for a national flag and seal.
Brooke, of Mississippi, offered a resolution to in-
struct tbe committee to report a design as similar
.ns possible to that of the United States, making
only such changes as should give them distinc-
tion. He eulogized tbe old flag, aud was severe-
ly rebuked for uttering sentiments which were
regarded as almost treasonable. W. Porcher
Jliles, of South Carolina, chairman of the com-
mittee, protested against the resolution and tbe
utterances of the member. He " gloried," he
said, "more, a tbonsand times, in tbe palmetto
flag of his state." He had regarded "from his
youth tbe stars and stripes as the emblem of
oppression and tyranny." Brooke withdrew his
motion. Mra. C. Ladd, of South Carolina, p7-e-

sented a model, through W. W. Boyce, " tri-col-
ored, with a red union, seven stars, and tbe cres-
cent moon." In her letter accompanying tbe
flag, she offered her three boys to her " country "

and suggested "Washington Republic" as the
title of the Confederacy. Boyce made a speech
in presenting tbe model. Chilton, Toombs, Ste-
phens, and others also presented designs for
flags. They were sent in almost daily, some of
them showing a strong attachment to the old
national flag. Seven designs were sent by two
young women in the art department of "Tus-
cogee Female College," the principal features of
all being an eagle, stars, and a cotton-bale. In
their letter they said : " With cotton as king,
there are seven states bound by a chain of sis-

terly love, that will strengthen with time, as
onward, right onward, they move up the glori-
ous path of Southern independence." Tbe com-
mittee made an elaborate report, in which they
said they did not share in the sentiment of at-
tachment to the "stars and stripes," too often
repeated in communications; yet they recom-
mended a flag that had a certain resemblance
to the one they -were deserting. It was to con-

sist of a red field, with a white space extending
horizontally thningh the centre and equal in

width to one third the width of the flag ; the
field of the union was blue, extending from the

top to the bottom of the white stripe, and sto|>-

ping at the lower red stripe. In tbe centre of
the nniou was a circle of white stai-s, correspond-

ing in nnmber to that of tlie states of the Con-
federacy. It was really the old flag—red, white,

and blue—with three " alternate stripes, red anil

white," instead of thirteen such stripes. This
flag was first displayed in public over the state-

house at Montgomery, March 4, 1861.

Flag of Smnter. When news re.acbed Wash-
ington of the evacuation of Charleston (Febru-
ary, 1865), the President appointed tbe anniver-
sary (April 14) of the evacuation of tbe fort

when the old flag which Anderson took with
him should l>e again raised over tbe fortress by
his hand. A large nnmber of citizens left New
York iu tbe steamer Oceanus to assist in tlie cer-

emonies. When the mnltitnde were assembled
around the flag-staff, tbe songs of Victoiii at Last
and Rdllt) round the Flag were snng. Rev. Mr.
Harris, who made the prayer at the r.nising of
the flag over Fort Sumter, Dec. 27, 1860 (se«
Anderson in Fort Sumter), now offered prayer and
pronounced a blessing on the old flag. Rev. Dr.
Storrsread selections from the Psalms. General
Townsend read Major Anderson's despatch an-
nonucing the fall of Snmter. Then tbe faithful
Sergeant Hart (see Fort Sumter, First Itelnforce-

mentof) appeared with acarpet-bag containing
tbe flag. It was attached to the halyards, when
General Anderson, after a brief and toncbiug ad-
dress, hoisted it to the peak of the flag-staff amid
loud huzzas, followed by singing The Star-apan-
gled Banner. Sis guns on the fort were then
fired, aud were responded to by all the batteries
that took part in the bombardment in 1861. Rev.
Henry Ward Beecber, the orator of the day, pro-
nounced an address. So, four years from tbe
time of the evacuation of Fort Sumter it was
"repossessed" by tbe government.

Flag of tlxe Continental Navy. When the
Provincial Congress of South Carolina, in Feb-
ruary, 1776, presented the thanks of that body
to their representatives in the Continental Con-
gress for their services there in bringing about
tbe establishment of a navy, and other measures
of importance, Christopher Gadsden presented
the standard which was to be nsed by the Amer-
ican navy, representing on a yellow field a rat-
tlesnake, with thirteen full-grown rattles, coiled
to strike, with the words "Don't tread on me."
The Massachusetts navy had a flag with a pine-
tree on it. (See Flag, The National.)

Flag of the " Sovereign State " of South
Carolina. The secession convention adopted a
banner for the new empire on tbe day when the
ordinance of secession was passed. It was com-
posed of red and blue silk. Tbe first was the
ground of the standard, aud the last, in the form
of a cross, was displayed over its whole field.

On the bine cross were fifteen stars, the number
of the slave-labor 8t.ates. The largest star, in
the centre, was for South Carolina. On the red
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field was a palmetto-tree, and a crescent moon
of silver.

Hag, The National. Every colony liad its

pectillar ensign, aud tbe army and navy of the
uuited coloules, at first, displayed various flags,

some colonial, others regimental, and others,

like the flag ou Fort Sullivan, Charleston har-
bor— a blue field with a silver crescent— for

special occasions. Tlie American flag nsed at

the battle ou Buukei-'s (Breed's) Hill, was called

the "New England flag." It was a blue grouud,

THE NEW ENGLAND FLAG.

with the red cross of St. George in a comer,
ijuartering a white field, and in the upper dex-
ter quartering was the figure of a pine-tree.

The New-Englanders had also a " pine-tree flag"

THE FCiE-TBEE FX.AG.

as well as a "pine-tree shilling." The above en-

graving is a reduced copy of a vignette on a map
ofBoston,published in Paris in 1776. The London
Chronicle, an anti-ministerial paper, in its issue

for January, 1776, gives the following descrip-

tion of the flag of an American cruiser that had
Vieen captured : " In tbe Admiralty .Oflice is the
flag of a provincial privateer. The field is white
bunting; on the middle is a green pine-tree, and

\boNT TRCAO OM

THE CCLPEITER FLAG.

upon the opposite side is the motto 'Appeal to
Heaven.'" The Culpepper men, who marched
with Patrick Henry towards Williamsburg t«
demand iustant restoration of powder to the old
magazine, or payment for it by Governor Dun-
more, bore a flag with a rattlesnake upon it,

coiled ready to strike, with
Patrick Henry's words (see

Virginia Convention, 1775), and
the words " Dou't tread on
me." It is believed that the
firet American flag bearing
thirteen red andwh ite stri pes

was aUnion flag presented to

the Philadelphia Light Horse by Captain Abra-
ham Markoe, a Dane, probably early in 1775. A
"Union flag" is mentioned as having been dis-

played at a gathering of Whigs at Savannah in

June, 1775—probably thirteen stripes. The ear-

liest naval flags exhibited thirteen alternate red
and white stripes, some with a, pine-tree upon
them, and others with a. rattlesnake stretched

across the field of stripes, and beneath it the
words, either imploringly or as a wai-ning,

"Don't tread on me." The new Union flag

raised at Cambridge, Jan. 1, 1776, was compose<l
of thirteen alternate red and white stripes, with
the English unicin in one corner. (See Union
Flag at Boston.) Finally, the necessity of ii

national flag was felt, especially for the marine
service, and the Continental Congi-ess adopted
the following resolution, June 14, 1777: "Jfe-

solved, That the flag of the Uuited States be thir-

teen stripes, alternate red and white ; that the
union be thirteen stars, white, on a blue field,

representing a new constellation." There Avas

a dilatoriness in displaying this flag. The reso-

lution was not officially pronuilgated over the
signature of the secretary of the Congress nutil

Sept. 3, though it was previously printed in the
newspapers. This was more than a year after

the colonies had been declared free and iiide-

peudeut. Probably tbe first display of the na-
tional flag at a military post was at Fort Schuy-
ler, on the site of the village of Borne, Oneida
Co., N. Y. The fort was besieged early in Au-
gust, 1777. Tbe garrison were without a flag,

so they made one according to the prescrijition

of Congress by cutting up sheets to form the
white stripes, bits of scarlet cloth for the red
stripes, and the blue grouud for the stai-s was
composed of portions of a cloth cloak belonging
to Captain Abraham Swartwout, of Duchess
County, N. Y. This flag was unfurled over the
fort on the 3d of August, 1777. Paul Jones was
appointed to the Ranger ou June 14, 1777, aud he
claimed that he was the first to display the stars

and stripes on a naval vessel. Tbe Ranger sailed

from Portsmouth, N. H., on Nov. 1, 1777. It is

probable that the national flag was first unfurled
in battle ou the banks of the Brandywine, Sept.
11, 1777—the first battle after its adoption. It

first appeared over a foreign stronghold, June
28, 1778, when Captain Rathbone, of the Auiei i-

can sloop-of-war Providence, with his crew and
some escaped prisoners, captured Fort Nassau,
New Providence, Bahama Islands. The capfots
were menaced by the people, when the stars and
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stripes'were nailed to the flag-staff in defiance.

John Singleton Copley, the American-bom paint-

er, ill London, claimed to be the firet to display

the stars and stripes ia Great Britain. On the

day when George HL acknowledged the inde-

pendence of the United States (Dec. 5, 1782), he

painted the flag of the United States in the back-

ground of a x»ortrait of Elkanah Watson. To
Captain Mooers, of the whaling-ship Bedford,

of Nautncket, is doubtless dne the honor of first

displaying the national flag in a pori^ of Great
Britain. He arrived in the Downs, with it fly-

ing at the fore, Feb. 3, 1783. That flag waa first

carried to the East Indian seas in the Entei-priae

(an Albany-built vessel). Captain Stewart Dean,
in 1785. When Vermont and Keutncky were
added to the union of states the flag was altered.

By an act of Congress (Jan. 13, 1794) the num-
ber of the stripes and stars in the flag was in-

creased from thirteen to fifteen. The act went
into effect May 1, 1795. From that time until

1818, when there were twenty states, the number
of the stars and stripes remaiued the same. A
committee appointed to revise the standard in-

vited Captain Samuel C. Beid, the brave de-

fender of the privateer Armstrong (see Priva-

teers) to devise a new flag. He retained the

original thirteen stripes, but added a star for

every state. That has been the device of the

flag of the United States ever since. It now
(1880) has thirteen stripes and thirty-eight stars.

- Flags, ExcHAJfGE OF. Mouroe had far ex-

ceeded his instructions in the warmth of his

expressions of sympathy with the French revo-

liitiouists at his public reception (which see),

and his conduct so displeased his government
that the Secretary of State (Mr. Randolph),
suggested that a private reception and an oral

speech were what the cabinet expected. He
was reminded. that the United States were neu-

tral, and that offence might be given to Eng-
land or Spain, with both of which negotiations

were then pending ; and it might become neces-

sary at some time " to explain away or disavow
an excess of fervor, so as to reduce it down to

the cool system of neutrality." Before this re-

buke reached him^ Mouroe had gone much fur-

ther in his demonstrations of sympathy in the

name of his government. The French Conven-
tion having decreed the suspension in their hall

of the French and American flags, intertwined,

ia testitnony of eternal union and friendship,

Monroe took it upon himself to send an Ameri-
can flag for the purpose in the name of the

American people. It was conveyed by the hand
of Captain Barney, of the navy of the Eevolu-

tion, who, in addition to a letter by Monroe, de-

livered a speech of his own. Barney received

the fraternal embrace of the President of the

Convention, and soon afterwards a commission
in the French navy. The Convention ordered

the French colors to be sent to the American
Congress. They were presented by the French
ambassador (Adet), Jan. 1, 1796, with an ad-

dress, to which the President responded, and
the colors were ordered to be deposited in the

..archives of the nation. (See Monroe, BecepUon
of, in JPratice.)

Fletcher, Benjamq^, governor of NewYork,
succeeded Governor Sloughter,'whose life and
administration were suddenly terminated by <?e-

Kri«m trem«7i». (See iewfcr's JtwurrecHon.) Fletch-

er was also authorized to govern Fennsylvalli!^

which, had recently been taken from him and
made a royal province; also, to facilitate the

defence of New York against the French in Can-

ada, he was invested with the command of the

militia of Connecticut and New Jei-sey, as well

as that of the province to be defended. Fletcher

was a colonel in the British army. Possessed

of violent passions, he was weak in judgment,

greedy, dishonest, and cowardly. He fell natu-

rally into the hands of the aristocratic party,

and his council was composed of the enemie-s of

Leisler. The recklessness ofhis administratio'i,

his avarice, his evident prostitution of his of-

fice to the securing of personal gain, disgusted

all parties. He continually quarrelled with the

popular Assembly, and his whole administration

was unsatisfactory. The Quaker-governed As-

sembly of Pennsylvania thwarted his schemes
for obtaining money for making war on tlie

French ; and he was fortunately led by Colonel

Peter Schuyler in all his military nndertakings.

The Assembly of Connecticut denied his right

to control their militia; and late in the autumn
of 1693 he went to Hartford with Colonel Bay-
ard and others from New York, and in the pres-

ence of the train-bauds of that city, commanded
by Captain Wadsworth (see Connectieut Charter);

he directed (so says tradition) his commission to

be read. Bayard began to read, when Wads-
worth ordered the drums to be beaten. "Si-
lence !" said Fletcher, angrily. When the.read-

ing was again begnu, "Drum! drum!" cried

Wadsworth. " Silence !" again shouted Fletcher,

and threatened the captain with punishment.
Wadsworth ste<pped in front of the governor,
and, with his hand on the hilt of his sword, he
said: "If my drummers are again interrupted,

I'll make sunlight shine throngh you. We deny
and defy your authority." The cowed governor
sullenly folded the paper, and with his retinue
returned to New York. With a pretended zeal

for the cause of religion, Fletcher procured the
passage of an act by the Assembly for building
churches in various places, and under it the
English Church and preaching in English were
introduced into New York. Trinity Church was
organized under the act, and its present church
edifice stands upon the ground where the first

structure was erected. Dnring Fletcher's ad-
ministration, pirates infested American waters

;

and he was accused not only of winking at vio-
lations of the navigation laws, but of favoring
the pirates, for private gain. They sometimes
found welcome in the harbor of New York (see
Buccaneers), instead of being seized and pun-
ished. When Bellomont, after the Treaty of
Ejswiek, came over as governor of Massachu-
setts, he was commissioned to investigate the
conduct of Fletcher and to succeed him as gov-
ernor, and he sent him to England under arrest.

The colouy felt a relief when he was gone, for
his career had been marked by misrule and prof?
ligacy.
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Fleury, Louis (Chevalier and Viscount do),

•was a Ueutenant-colouel in the CoiitiDeutal Ar-
my, and died a field-marshal of France. He was
educated an engineer, and, coming to America,
he received a captain's commission from Wash-
ington. For his good conduct iu the campaign
of 1777, Congress gave him a horse and conimis-
siou of lieutenant-colonel (Nov. 26, 1777) ; aud
in the winter of 1778 he was inspector under
Steuben. He was adjutant-general ofLee's divis-

ion in Jane, 1779, and was so distinguished at the
assault on Stony Point (July, 1779) that Congress
gave him thanks and a silver medal. De Fleury

pack-horse, and upon this animal, which with-
difficulty he spurred into a trot, he escaped. The
fugitive army was well covered iu its retreat by
Major Clarke's battalion. The Indians, after

following about four miles, turned back; but
the army did not halt until it was safely within
the palisades of Fort Jefferson. They had run
from the scene of conflict to Fort Jefferson, a

distance of twenty -nine miles, between ninci

o'clock in the morning and seven o'clock in the
evening—ten hours.

Floating Batteries. The first American float-

ing battery was seen in the Charles Kiver, at

MEDAL AWABDED TO UEDTEXA>'T-COL0NEL DE FLEURY.

returned to France soon after the affair at Stony
Point, before the medal was struck ; and it was
probably never in his possession, for it seems to

have been lost, probably while Congress was in

session at Princeton. In April, 1859, a boy found
it while digging in a garden at Princeton. De
Fleury, ou his return to France, joined the

French troops under Eochambeau sent to Amer-
ica in 1780.

PTight of St. Clair's Army (1791). After a
desperate fight ( see St. Clair's Campaign ) the

rauks of the soldiers were broken by the Indians,

and the former, gathering in groups, were shot
down without resistance. Then a most disorder-

ly flight began, the militia leading. Among the
fugitives were a number of women, chiefly wives
of the soldiers. In the army of St. Clair there

were about two hundred. Of these, fifty-six

were killed in the fight; the remainder joined

in the flight. One of them, Mrs. Catharine
Miller (who died in Cincinnati about the

year 1S38), was so fleet of foot that she

ran ahead of the army. She had a great

quantity of red hair that streamed be-

hind her as she ran, and formed the

oHflamme which the soldiers followed.

St. Clair behaved with the greatest bra-

very in the battle. He was so tortured

with gout that he could not mount his

horse without assistance. He was not

in uniform— his chief covering was a warm
cappo coat and a three-cornered hat, from under
which his white hair was seen streaming as he

and General Butler rode up aud down the lines

during the battle. He had three horses killed

under him, aud eight bullets passed through his

clothes. When the retreat began he mounted a

Boston, in October, 1775. Washington had or-

dered the construction of two, to assist iu the
siege of the New England capital. They were
armed and manned, and on the 26th of October
opened fire ou the town, in-odncing much con-

sternation. They appear to have been made of

strong planks, pierced near the water-line fin-

oars, and further up were port-holes for musket-
ry and the admission of light. A heavy gun was
placed in each end, aud upon the top were four

swivels. The ensign was the pine - tree fla-;.

Colonel Keed, writing to Colonel Moylau, on
Oct. 20, 1775, said : " Please to fix some pai'tic-

ular color for a flag and a signal, by which our
vessels may know each other. What do you
think of a flag with a white ground, a tree in

the middle, and the motto 'An Appeal to Heav-
en !' This is the flag of our floating batteries."

When the War of 1812-15 broke out, the subject

AMERICAN FLOATING BATTERY.

of harbor defences occupied much of the atten-
tion of citizens ofthe American coast.-towns, es-

pecially in the city of New York. Among the
scientific men of the day, John St«ven.s and
Robert Fulton appear conspicuous in proposing
plans for that purpose. Eirlier than this (iu

1807), Abraham Bloodgood, of Albany, suggest-
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ed the constmction of a floating revolving bat-

tery not nnlike, in its essential character, the

revolving turret built by Captain Ericsson iu

the winter of 1861-62. (Sco Monitor.) In March,

1814, Thomas Gregg, of Pennsylvania, obtained

a patent for a jiroposed iron-clad steam vessel-of-

war, resembling in figure gunboats and "rams"

GBEGU'S IROX-CLAD VESSEL IN 1814.

during the late Civil War in the United States.

At about the same time a plan of a floating bat-

tery submitted by Robert Fulton was approved
by naval officers. It was in the form of a steam-
ship of peculiar constructiou, that might move
at the rate offour miles an hour, and furnished,

ill addition to its regular armament, with sub-

marine gnus. Her coustructiou was ordered by
Cougress, and she was built at the ship-yard of

Adam and Noah Brown, at Corlear's Hook, New
York, under the supervision of Fulton. -She was
launched Oct. 29, 1814. Her machinery was test-

ed iu May following, and ou July 4 (1815) she
made a trial-trip of fifty-three miles to the ocean
and back, going at the rate of six miles an hour.

This vessel was called Fulton the First. She

SECTION OP THE FLOAT-
ING BATTERT.

FLOATING BATTERY, "FULTON THE FIRST.'

measured one hundred and forty-five feet oft

deck and fifty-tive feet breadth of beam ; drew
only eight feet of water; monnted thirty 32-

pound carrouades, and two colnmbiads of one

hundred pounds each. She was to be command-
ed by Captain Porter. It was a structure rest-

ing upon two boats on keels, separated from end

to end by a channel fifteen feet wide

and sixty feet long. One boat con-

tainedtheboiler

for generating
steam, which
was made of

copper. The
machinery oc-

cupiedtheother
boat. The wa-
ter-wheel (A)
revolved in the

space between
them. The main
or gnu deck
supported the .

armament, and was protected by a parapet four

feet ten inches thick, of solid timber, pierced by
embrasures. Through twenty-five port-holes

were as many 32-pounders, intended to fire red-

hot shot, which could be heated with great safe-

ty and couveuience. Her upper, or spar, deck,

upou which many hundred men might parade,

was encompassed with a bulwark for safety.

She was rigged with two stout masts, each of

which supported a large lateen yard and saUs.

She had two bowsprit* and jibs, and four rud-

ders, one at each extremity ofeach boat, so that

she might be steered with cither end foremost.

Her machinery was calculated for an addition-

al engine, which might discharge an immense
column of water which it was intended to throw

upon the decks and
through the port-holes of

an enemy, and thereby
deluge her annanient and
ammunition. The most
extravagant stories con-
cerning this monster of
the deep went forth at

about the time of her be-
ing launched. In a trea-

tise on steam vessels, pub-
lished in Scotland soou
afterwards, the author
said: "Herlength is three
hundred feet ; breadth,
two hundred feet ; thick-

ness of her sides, thirteen

feet, of alternate oak
plank and corkwood ; car-

ries forty-four guns, four
of which are 100-pound-
ers ; can discharge one
hundred gallons of boil-

ing water in .i, few min-
utes, and by mechanics
brandishes three hundred
cutlasses with the utmost
regularity over her gun-
wales ; works, also, au
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eqnal nnmlier of pikes of great length, darting
tbeiri from her sides with iirodigions force, and
withdrawing them every quarter of a minute."
The insurgents of South Carolina constructed a
Hoating battery in Charleston harbor in the win-

ter of 1861. It was a curious monster, made of
heavy pine timber, tilled in with palmetto-logs,

and covered with a double layer of railroad iron.

It appeared like an immense shed, twenty-five

FLOATING BATTERY AT CHARLESTON.
'

feet in width, and, with its appendage, about
one hundred feet iu length. It mounted in its

front (which sloped inwards from its iron-clad

roof) four enormous siege-gnus. The powder-
luagaziuo was iu the rear, below the water-line,

and at its extremity was a platform covered

with sand-bags, to protect its men and balance

the heavy gnus. Attached to it was a floating

hospital. It was intended to tow this monster
to a position so as to bring its guus to bear on
Fort Sumter. Stevens's floating battery was a

more formidable structure. This battery had
been in process of construction by Messrs. Ste-

vens, of Hoboken, N. J., for several years beforii

the Civil War. It was intended solely for a

harbor defence. Already there had been about

11,000,000 spent upon it, chiefly by the United
States governuieut, and yet it was not com-
pleted. Until just before the war it had been
shut in from the public eye. It was to be seven

hundred feet in length, covered with iron plates,

so as to be proof against shot and shell of every

kind. It was to be moved by steam-engines of

sufficient strength to give it a momentum that

would cause it, as a "ram," to cut in two any
ship-of-war then known when it should strike

her at the waist. It was intended for a battery

of sixteen heavy rifled cannons in bomb-proof
casemates, and two heavy columbiads for throw-
ing shells. The latter were to be on deck, fore

and aft. The smoke-stack was to be construct-

ed in sliding sections, like a telescope, for obvi-

ous purposes ; and the vessel was so constructed

that it might be sunk to the level of the water.

Its burden was rated at six thousand tons. It

was not completed when the Civil War ended.

The following is a portion of the specification :

" The boat is framed on an angle of about eigh-

teen degrees all round the vessel, where the top

timbers elevate the balls, and the lower ones

direct them under her. The top deck, which
glances the ball, may be hung on a mass of

hinges near the ports. Said deck is supported

Florida.

by knee* 'and cross-timbers on the lower sides,

so that it may be sprung with powder, if re-

quired (when boarded by the enemy), to a per-

pendicular, wheu the said deck will be checked
by stays, while the power of powder will be ex-

hausted in the open air, and then fall or spring
to the centre of the deck again. The aforesaid

deck will run up and down with the anK'f,

which may be coppered or laid with iron. The
gun-deck may be bored at plea.s-

ure, to give room, if required, as

^^^ the men and guns are under said

deck. The power is applied be-

tween her keels, where there is a
coucave formed to receive them
from the bow to the stern, except
a small distance iu each end,

forming an eddy. The power may
be reversed to propel her cither

way. Said power is connected to

upright levers, to make horizontal

strokes alternately." This project

was abandoned, and the battery

was sold at auction iu 1880. (See

SterenSj John.)

This twenty-seventh state admit-

ted into the Union received its name from it.s

discoverer in 1512. (See Ponce de Leon.) It was
visited by Vasquez, another Spaniard, iu 1520.

It is believed by some that Verrazani saw its

coasts in 1524 (see Verrazani) : and the same year
a Spauiard named De Geray visited it. Its con-

quest was undertaken by Narvaez, iu 1528 (see

Xarvaez), and by De Soto in 1539. Huguenots

—

Protestants of France—sought refuge there at

about the middle of the 16th century (see Hu-
guenots), when they were attacked by the Span-
iards. The latter, landing ou the site of St.

Augnstiue, founded a city there in 1565, wliieli

was captured by Sir

Francis Drake in

1586. The domain
of Florida, in those

early times, extend-

ed indefinitely west-

ward, and included

Louisiana. La Salle

visited the western
portion in 1682, and
in 1696 Pens.ncola

was settled by Span-
iards. At the be-

ginning of the 18th

century the English in the Carolinas attacked
the Spaniards at St. Augustine; and subsequent-

ly the Georgians, under Oglethorpe, made war
upon them. (See Oglethorpe.) By the treaty of

Paris, in 1763, Florida was exchanged by the

Spaniards, with Great Britain, for Cuba, which
had then recently been conquered by England.
Soon afterwards they divided the territory into

East and West Florida, the Appalachicola River

being the bonndary-tine. Natives of Greece, It-

aly, and Minorca were induced to settle there,

at a place called New Smyrna, about sixty miles

south of St. Augustine, to the number of fifteen

hundred, where they engaged in the cultivation

of iudigo aud.the sugar-cane ; but becoming dis-

STATE SEAL OF FLORIDA.
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censnred, by otbers praised. The United States

government upheld him, and the Secretary of

State (J. Q. Adams) made an able plea ofjasti-

fication, on the ground of the well-known inter-

ference of the Spanish authorities in Florida in

American affairs, and the giving of shelter to

British sabjects inciting the Indians to make
war. It was thought the British government
would take notice of the summary execntion

of Arbuthnot and Ambrister (see Seminole War);

but it took the ground that British subjects,

meddling in the affairs of a foreign nation, mnst
take the consequences. Secretary Adams and
the Spanish minister, Don Ouis, had 'been in

con-espondence for some time concerning the

settlement of the Floiida question and the west.-

ern boundary of the United States next to the

Spanish possessions. Finally, pending discus-

sion in Congress on Jackson's vigorous proceed-

ings in Florida, the Spanish minister, under new
instructions from home, signed a treaty (Feb.

22, 1819) for the cession of Florida, on the ex-

tinction of the various American claims for spo-

liation, for the satisfaction of which the United
States agreed to pay to the claimants $5,000,000.

The Louisiana boundary, as fixed by the treaty,

was a compromise between the respective offers

heretofore made, though leaning a good deal

towards the American side. It was agreed that

the Sabine to the thirty-second degree of north

latitude, thence a north meridian line to the

Ked Eiver, the course of that river to the one
hundredth degree of longitude west from Green-
wich, thence north by that meridian to the Ar-
kansas River to its head and to the forty-second

degree of north latitude, and along that degree
to the Pacific Ocean, should be the boundary
between the possessions of the United Stat^
and Spain. The Florida treaty was immedi-
ately ratified by the United States Senate, and,
in expectation of a speedy ratitication by Spain,
an act was passed to authorize the President to

take possession of the newly ceded territory.

But there was great delay in the Spanish ratifi-

cation. It did not take place un til early in 1821.

The ratified treaty was received by the Presi-

dent in February.

Satisfied with their employers, they removed to

St. Augnstine. During the old war for inde-

pendence, the trade of the Southern colonies was
seriously interfered with by pirates fitted out in

Florida, and the British incited the Indians in

that region to make war on the Americans.

The Spaniards inva<led West Florida, and capt^

ured the garrison at Baton Rouge in 1779 ; and

in May, 1781, they seized Pensacola. By the

treaty of 1783, Florida was retroceded to Spain,

and the western boundary was defined, when a

greater part of the inhabitants emigrated to the

United States. When, in 1803, Louisiana was
ceded to the United States by France^ it was
declared to be ceded with the same extent that

it had in the hands of Spain, and as it had been

cededby Spain to France. This gave the United
States a claim to the country west ofthe Perdido

River, and the government took possession of it

in 1811. Some irritation ensued. In the war
with Great Britain (1812), the Spanish authori-

ties at Pensacola favored the English. An ex-

pedition against the Americans having been fit-

ted out there. General Jackson captured that

town. Again, in 1818, it was captured by Jack-

son, bnt was subsequently returned to Spain.

Florida was purchased from Spain by the United

States i n 1819, and was surrendered to the lat-

ter in July, 1821. Emigration then began to

flow into the territory, in spite of many obsta-

cles. In 1835 a distressing warfare broke out

between the fierce Seminole Indians (see Semi-

noles), who inhabited some of the better por-

tions of Plorida, and the government of the

United States, and continued until 1842, when
tlie Indians were subdued, though not thor-

oughly conquered. (See Seminole War.) In May,

1858, the whole body of the Seminoles remaining
in Florida were removed to reservations west of

the Mississippi. Florida was admitted into the

Union as a state on the 8th of March, 1845. In-

habitants of the state joined in the w^ar against

the government, a secession ordinance having
beeu passed Jan. 10, 1861, by a convention as-

sembled on the 3d. (See Secetaion Ordinances.)

Forts and arsenals and the navy-yard at Pensa-

cola were seized by the insurgents. The state

authorities continued hostilities until theclose of
the war. On the 13th of July, 1865,William Mar-
vin was appointed provisional governor of the

state, and on the 28th of October a state conven-
tion, held at Tallahassee, repealed the ordinance

of secession. The civil authority was transfer-

red by the National government to the provi-

sional state officers in January, 1866, and, under
the reorganization measures of Congress, Flori-

da was made a part of the third military district

in 1867. A new constitation was ratified by the

people in May, 1868, and after the adoption of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the National Con-
stitution, on the 14th ofJune, Florida was recog-

nized as a reorganized state of the Union. The
government was transferred to the state ofBcera

on the 4th of July. Population in 1880, 269,493.

Horida, Cession of by Spain. Jackson's in-

vasion of Florida and his capture of Pensacola
(gee SeminoU War) caused much political debate
in and oat of Congress. ' By some be was much

L—32

Florida, Conquests on the Coasts of. Com-
modore Dupout and General Wright made easy
conquests on the coast of Florida. In February,
1862, they captured Fort Clinch, on Amelia Isl-

and, which the Confederates had seized, and
drove the insurgents from Fernandina. Other
posts were speedily abandoned, and a flotilla of
gunboats, under Lieutenant T. H. Stevens, went
up the St. John's River, and captured Jackson-
ville, March 11. St. Augustine was taken pos-
session of about the same time by Commander
C. R. P. Rogers, and the alarmed Confederates
abandoned Pensacola and all the fortifications

opposite Fort Pickens. Before the middle of
April the whole Atlantic coast from Cape Hat-
teras to Perdido Bay, west of Fort Pickens (ex-
cepting Charleston and its vicinity), had bieeu
abandoned by the Confederates.

Ploiidc^ De Luna's Expedition to. Don
Tristan de Lnna sailed from Vera Cruz; Mexico,
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Aug. 14, 1559, with ' fifteen hnndred soldiers,

mauy zealous friais who wished to convert the

heathen, and many women and children, fami-

lies of the soldiers. He landed near the site of
Pensacola, Fla., and a week afterwards a terrific

storm destroyed all his vessels and strewed the

shores with their fragments. He sent an ex-

ploring party into the interior. They travelled

forty days through a barren and almost unin-

habited country, and funud a deseited Indian

village, but not a trace of the wealth with which
it was supposed Florida abounded. Constrnct-

ing a vessel sufficient to bear messengers to the

Viceroy* of Mexico, De Luna sent them t-o ask
for aid to re'turu. Two vessels were sent by
the viceroy, and, two years after his departure,

De Luna returned to Mexico.

Florida, Incursions from. In the summer
of 1778 two bodies of armed men, composed of

regulars and refugees, made a rapid incnrsiou

into Georgia from East Florida—one in boats

through the iulaud navigation, the other over-

land by the way of the river Altamaha. The
first party advanced to Sunbury and summoned
the fort to suiTeuder. Colonel Mcintosh, its

commander, replied, " Come and take it." The
enterprise was abandoned. The other corps

pushed on towards Savannah, but was met by
about one hundred militia, with whom they
skirmished. In one of these General Scriven,

who commanded the Americans, was mortally

wounded. At near Ogeechee Ferry the invaders

were repulsed by General Elbert with two hun-
dred Continental soldiers. Hearing of the re-

pulse at Sunbury, they, also, retreated.

norida, Invasion of, by Oglethorpe. When
Oglethorpe returned to Georgia from England
(1736) he discovered a hostile feeling among the
Spaniards at St. Augustine. They had tried to

incite the Indians against the new settlements,

and also to pi-ocuve the assassination of Ogle-

thorpe. The latter, not fairly prepared to re-

sist an invasion, sent a messenger to St. Augus-
tine to invite the Spanish commandant to a
friendly conference. He explored some of the
coast islands and prepared for fortification.

(See OgUthm-pe.') His messenger did not return,

and he proceeded to secure possession of the

country so far as its defined boundary permit-

ted him. His hostile preparations made the

Spaniards vigilant, and even threaten war; and
when, in 1739, there was war between England
and Spain, he determined to strike the Span-
iards at St. Augustine a heavy blow before they
were fully prepared to resist it. He penetrated

Florida with a small force and captured some
outposts early in 1740 ; aud in May he marched
towards St. Augustine with six hundred regu-

lar troops, four hundred Carolina militia, and a
large body of friendly Indians. With these he
stood before St.Augustiue in June, after captur-

ing two forts, and demanded the instant suiTen-

der of the post. It was refused, and Oglethorpe
determined to starve the garrison by a close in-

vestment. The town was surrendered, and a
small squadron blockaded the harbor. Swift-

sailing galleys ran the weak blockade aud well

supplied the fort. Oglethorpe had no cannon
and could not breach the walls. In the heats
of summer malaria invaded his camp, the siego
was raised, aud he returned to Savannah. Hos-
tilities were now suspended for about two years.

(See Georgia, Invasion of by Spaniards.)

Florida Ordinance of Secession. Florida,

purchased of Spain, and the most unimportant
state in the Union, was early made the. theatre

of seditious speech aud action by her politicians.

Her representatives in Congress were anxious
for secession, and forward in assumptions of
sovereignty for their little state. Anxious to

establish an independent empire on the borders

of the Gulf of Mexico, the politicians met in

convention early in January, 1861, at Tallahas-

see, the state capital, a city of less than two
thousand inhabitants. Colonel Petit was cho-

sen chairmau of the convention, and Bishop
Rutledge invoked the blessing of the Almighty
upou the acts they were about to perform. The
members numbered sixty-nine, and about one
third of them were " Co-operatiouists." (See

Mississippi Ordinance of Secession.) The Legis-

lature of Florida, fully prepared to co-operate

with the convention, had convened at the same
place on the 5th. On the 10th the convention
adopted an ordinance of secession by a vote of

sixty -two against seven. In its preamble it

was declared that " all hopes of preserving the
Union upon terms consistent with the safety

and honor of the slave-holding states"had been
" fully dissipated." And it was further declared

that by the ordinance Florida had withdrawn
from the Union and become " a sovereign and
independent nation." On the following day the
ordinance was signed, while bells rang and can-

nons thundered to signify the popular joy. The
news was received by the Florida representa^

tives in Congress at Washington ; but, notwith-
standing the state had " withdrawn from the
Union," they remained in their seats for reasons
given in a letter to Joseph Finnegan, written
by Senator David L. Yulee from his desk in the
Senate chamber. " It seemed to be the opin-
ion," he said, " that if we left here, force, loan,

and volunteer bills might be passed, which
would put Mr. Lincoln in immediate condition
for hostilities; whereas, by remaiuing in our
places until the 4th of March, it is thought we
can keep the hands of Mr. Buchanan tied aud
disable the Republicans fiom eii'ecting any leg-

islation which will strengthen the hands of the
incouMug administration." Senatore from other
states wrote similar letters under their official

franks. The convention was addi'essed by L.
W. Spratt, of South Carolina, an eminent advo-
cate for reopening the African slave-trade. Del-
egates were appointed to a general convention
to assemble at Montgomery, Ala., and other

measures were taken to secure the " sovereign-

ty" of Florida. The Legislature authorized

the emission of treasury notes to the amount
of §.500,000, and defined the crime of treason

against the state to be, in one form—the hold-

ing of office under the National government in

case of actual collision between the state and
government troops— punishable with death'.
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The governor of the state (Perry) had made ar-

rangements before the passage of the ordinance

of secession to seize the United States forts,

navy-yard, and other government property in

Florida.

Florida, Kevolutionart Movements in

(1810). The success ofNapoleon's aims iu Spain

and the impending peril to the Spanish monaicliy

gave occasion for revolutionary movements iu

the Spanish proviuce of West Florida border-

ing on the Mississippi. Thatregion undoubtedly
belonged to the United States as a part of Lou-
isiana bought from the French, but Spain had
refused to relinquish it. The inhabitants were
mostly of British or American birth. Early in

the autumn of 1810 they seized the fort at Baton
Rouge, met iu con%'ention, and proclaimed them-
selves independent, adopting a single star for

their flag, as the Texaus did in 1836. There
were some conflicts between the revolutionists

and adlieients of the Spanish connection, and
an attack upon the insurgents seemed immi-
nent from the Spanish gaixisou at Mobile.

Through Holmes, Governor of the Mississippi

Territory, the revolutionists applied to the
United States for recognition and aid. They
claimed all the uulocated'lands iu the domain,
paidon for all deserters from the United States

Army (of whom there were many among them),
and an immediate loan of ^100,000. Instead,

of complying with these requirements, the Pres-

ident issued a proclamation for taking posses-

sion of the east bank of the Mississippi, au act
Avhich had been delayed because of conciliatory

views towards Spain. Claiborne, Governor of
the Orleans Territory, then in Washington, was
sent iu haste to take possession, authorized, iu

case of resistance, to call upon the regular
troops stationed on the Mississippi, and upon
the militia of the two adjoining territories. It

was not necessary. Soon after this movement
at Baton Rouge a man named Kemper, who pur-
ported to act under the Florida insurgents, ap-
l)roaelied Mobile, with some followers, "to at-

tempt the capture of the garrison. He was
repulsed; but the alarmed Spanish governor
wrote to the American authorities that if he
were not speedily reinforced he should be dis-

posed to treat for the transfer of the entire

province. Congress passed an act authorizing
the President to take pos.session of both East
and West Florida to prevent its falling into the
hands of another foreign power. Tims it might
be held subject to future peaceful negotiations
with Spain.

Floridians. (See Mohilians.')

Floyd, John Buchanan, was bom in Mont-
gomery County, Va., in 1805 ; died at Abingdon,
Va., April 26, 1863. Admitted to the bar in

1828, he practised law in Helena, Ark.; but in
1839 he settled in Washington County, in his

native state. He served in the Virginia Legis-
lature several teiTQS, and was governor of the
state in 1850-53. His father, John, had been
governor of Virginia. In 1857 President Bu-
chanan appointed him Secretary of War, in
which office he proved disloyal, and conspired

to overthrow the government by furnishing the

slave-labor states with arms and dispersing the

army. (See Floyd's Disloyal Acts.) Indicted by
the grand jury of the District of Columbia as

being privy to the abstracting of $870,000 iu

bonds from the Department of the Interior, at

the close of 1860 he fled to Virginia, when ho

was commissioned a general in the Confederate

army. In that capacity he was driven fix)m

West Virginia by (Jeneral Rosecrans. The night

before the surrender of Fort Donelsou (which

see) he stole away in the darkness, and, being

censured by the Confederate government, he
never served in the army afterwards.

Floyd, William, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was born in Suffolk County,

L. L, Deo. 17, 1764 ; died in Oneida County, N. Y.,

Aug. 4, 1821. He took an early and vigorous

part in the Revolution ; was a member of the

New York Committee of Correspondence ; and a
member of the First Contineuta,l Congress in

1774, and imtil 1777. He was again a member
after October, 1778. He was a state senator in

1777. Duiiug the occupancy of Long Island by
the British, for nearly seven years, his family
were in exile. Mr. Floyd held the commission
of brigadier, and commanded the Suffolk Coun-
ty militia iu repelling an invasion of Long Isl-

and by the British. General Floyd was a mem-
ber of the First National Cougress, and as Pres-

idential elector gave his vote for Jefferson in

1801.

Floyd's Disloyal Acts. John B.Floyd, Sec-

retary of War, was deeply coucemed iu the
conspiracy for the overthrow of the Republic.
While iu office in the cabinet of President Bu-
chauau, he was detected, by a committee of the
House of Representatives, in the act of strip-

ping the Northern arsenals of arms and ammu-
nition and filling those of the South with those
munitions of war. So early as Dec. 29, 1859

—

a year before—according to the report of the
committee, he had ordered the ti-ansfer of 65,000
percussion muskets, 40,000 muskets altered to
percussion, and 10,000 percussion rifles from the
armory at Springfield, Mass., and the arsenals at
Watervliet, N. Y., and Watertown, Mass., to the
arsenals at Fayettevllle, N. C, Charleston, S. C,
Augusta, Ga., Mount Vernon, Ala., and Baton
Rouge, La. ; and these were distributed iu the
spring of 1860, before the meeting of the Dem-
ocratic Convention at Charleston (which see).

Eleven days after the issuing of the above order
by Floyd Jefferson Davis introdnced (Jan.9, 1860)
iuto the National Senate a bill " to authorize
the sale of public ai-ms to the several st-ates and
territories, and to regulate the appointment of
superintendents of the National armories." Da-
vis reported the bill from the Military Commit-
tee of the Senate, and, in calling it up on Feb.
21, said, " I should like the Senat-e to take up a
little bill which I hope will excite no discus-
sion. It is the biU to autliorize the states to
purchase arms from the National armories.
There are » number of volunteer companies
wanting to purchase anns, but the states have
not 11 sufficient supply." Senator Fessenden,
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of Maine, aaked. (Feb.,23) for an explanation of
reasons for such action. . Davis replied that the

Secretary of War had recommended an increase

of Appropriations for anning the militia, and, as

the militia of the states were not militia oftht United

States, he thought it best for the volunteer coni-

pauies of states to have arms that were uniform

iu case of war. Fesseiiden offered an amend-
ment (March 26) that would deprive it of mis-

chief, but it was lost, and the bill was passed

by a strict party vot-e—^29 Democrats against 18

Kepnblicaus. It was sniotliered iu the House
of Representatives. (See "Wise's Proposition

to Davis when Secretary ofWar," article JJe6«Z/-

um planned in 1856.) By a stretch of authority

nnder an old act of Congress (1825), Floyd sold

to states and individuals in the South over

31,000 muskets altered from flint to percussion

for $2.50 each. Ou Nov. 24, 1860, he sold 10,000

muskets to G. B. Lamar, of Georgia ; and on the

16th he had sold 5000 to Virginia. The Mobile
Advertiser, one of the principal orgaus of the
Conspirators iu Alabama, who knew the secret

'of Floyd's movements, said, " Duriug the past

year 135,430 muskets have been quietly trans-

ferred from the Northern arsenal at Springfield
' alone to those of the Southern States. We are

"much obliged to Secretary Floyd for the fore-

sight he has thus displayed in disarmiug the

'North and equipping the South for this emer-

gency. There is no telling the quantity of

arms and munitions -which were sent South
from other arsenals. There is no doubt but

that every mau iu the South who can carry a

gnu can now be supplied from private or public

sources." A Virginia historian of the war (Pol-

lard ) said, " It was safely estimated that the

South entered upon the war with 150,000 small-

arms of the most approved modern pattern and
the best in the world." Only a few days before

Floyd left his office of Secretary ofWar and fled

to Virginia he attempted to supply the South-

erners with heavy ordnance also. On Dec. 20,

1860, he ordered forty columbiads and four 32-

ponnders to be sent from the arsenal at Pitts-

burgh to an unfinished fort ou Ship Island, in

the Gulf ofMexico; and seventy-one columbiads

and seven 32-pounders to be seut from the same
arsenal to an embryo fort at Galveston, Tex.,

which would not be ready for armament in five

years. When Quartermaster Taliaferro (a Vir-

ginian) was about to send off these heavy guns,

an immense public meeting of citizens, called

by the mayor, was held, and the gnus Avere re-

tained. W^hen Floyd fled from Washington his

successor, Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, counter-

manded the order.

nying Camp. In June, 1776, Congress, at

the suggestion of Washington, called for ten

thousand men from Pennsylvania, Delaware,

and Maryland to form a " flying camp " for the

protection ofNew Jersey. Colonel Hugh Mercer,

of Virginia, was promoted to brigadier-general

and put in command of this corps, which never
reached the number called for. On the death of

the commander, at Princeton, it was broken up.

Focus of Sedition. It is agreed by all ob-

servers that the National capital was the focal
point of active conspiracy against the tTnion
daring 1860 ; for there, in Congi«ss, were gath-
ered the chief political actors in the movement.
There was the voltaic pile that energized the
secession movement in all the slave -labor
states^ A leading Georgia journal {The South-

ern Confederacy), published at Atlanta, said, " The
towns and cities have been ^flooded with sen-

sational despatches and inflammatory rumors,
manufactured in Washington city for the es-

pecial occasion. To be candid, there has never
been as much lying and bullying practised, iu

the same length of time, since the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah as in the recent cam-
paign. The fault has been at Washingtoii
city. From that cesspool have emanated ' all

the abominations that ever cnrsed a free peo-

ple." So early as Dec^ 13, 1860, about all of

the leading disnnionists at Washington assem-

bled at night at the room of Reuben Davis,

a representative in Congress from Mississippi,

and there signed the following letter to their

constituents :
" The argument is exhausted.

All hope "of relief in the Union through the

agencies of coinmittees [tbese had just been
appointed ; see Thirty-sixth Conpress], Congres-
sioual legislation, or Constitutional amendments
is extinguished, and we trust the South will not
be deceived by appearances or the pretence of

new guarantees. The Republicans are resolute

in their purpose to grant nothing that will or

ought to satisfy the South. We are satisfied

the honor, safety, and independence of the
Southern people are to be found only in a
Sontliern confederacy—a result to be obtained
only by separate state secession—and that the
sole and primary aim of each slave-holding state

ought to be its speedy and absolute separation

from an unnatural and hostile Union." This
declaration was signed by a large number of

Seuatoi'S aud Representatives and sent broad-
cast over the slave-labor states, first by tele-

graph, and then in print. Mr. Toombs returned
to Washington from Georgia a few days after;

and on Dec. 22 he telegraphed an address to the
people of that state, in which he said, " I now
tell you, upon the faith of a true man, that all

further looking to the North for security for

your constitutional rights in the Union ought
to be instantly abandoned. It is fraught with
nothing but ruin to yourselves aud your poster-

ity. Secession by the 4th of March next should
be thundered from the ballot-box by the unani-
mous voice of Georgia on the 2d day of January
next [the time for electing members of the Se-

cession Convention]. Such a voice will be your
best guarantee for liberty, security, tranquillity,

aud glory." This despatch unsettled conserva-

tives and dazed the mass of the people. Several

of similar character from Toombs aud others

were sent from Washington, and decided the

waveriug vote of Georgia for secession. (See

Georgia Ordinance of Secession.)

Fontainebleau, Treaty of. At Fontaine-

bleau, Nov. 3, 1762, a treaty of peace was nego-

tiated, which was signed at Paris. (See Treaty

of Parii.)
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-•Food at New Plymouth. The food of the

"Pilgrims'' at Plymoath was very simple' aud
of small variety for several years. When, iii

-Angost, 1623, the third supply of colonists—
aboat sixty in number— came, the best dish

that could be set before them was a lobster,-

a

piece of fish, and a cup of "fair spring-water."

As to bread, there was none in the colony.

Foote, Andrew Huix, Eear-adniiral United
States Navy, was born at New Haven, Conn.,

Sept: 12, 1806; died' in New York city, June 26,

1863. He entered the navy as midshipman in

1822; was flag-lieutenant of the Mediterrauean

mi^>.

AXDHEW HCLL FOOTE.

squadron iu 1833; and in 1838, as tiret lieuten-

aut of the ship John Adams, Commodore Read,

lie circnninavigated the globe, aud took part iu

an attack on the pirat«s of Siuiiatra. He was
one of the first to introduce (1841) the principle

of total abstinence from intoxicating drinks

into the United States Navy; and on the Cum-
herland (1843-45) he delivered, on Sundays, ex-

temporary seiTuons to his crew. He success-

fully engaged in the suppression of the slave-

trade on the coast of Africa (1849-52). In com-
mand of the China station iu 1856, when the
Chinese and English were at war, Foot* exerted
himself to protect American property, and was
tired upon by the " Celestials." His demand for

an apology was refused, and he stormed and
captured four Chinese forts, composed of gran-

ite walls seven feet thick and mounting one
hundred and seventy-six gtius, with d, loss of

only forty men. Tlie Chinese garrison of five

thousand men lost four huudred of their num-
ber killed aud wonuded. In the summer of
1861 Foote was made captain, and in September
was appointed -flag-officer of a flotilla of gun-
boats fitted out chiefly at Cairo, and command-
ed the naval expedition against Forts Henry
and Donelson (which see), on the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, early in 1862, in co - opera-

tion with General Grant. In the attack on the
latter he was severely wounded in the ankle by
a fragment of a shelL Tbongh snfferiug, he
comroaaded the naval attack on Island Number
Ten {which see). After its reduction he re-

turned to his home at New Haven. He was

appointed rear-admiral in Jnly, -1862; and in

May, 1863, was ordered to take command of the

Soiith Atlantic squadron, bnt died while pre-

paring in New York to leave for Charleston.

Foragers, Pkoperty destroyed by. With

the opening of the spring of 1778 strong forag-

ing parties were sent out by the British holding

Philadelphia ; and these often met small parties

of American soldiers, when sharp skirmishes en-

sue<l. One of these parties joined an expedition

up the Delaware (May 7), who captured or burn-

ed a number of vessels, among them an untin-

ished Continental frigate at the falls near Tren-

ton, whither it had been conveyed for safety.

Forbes, John, was bom in Fifeshire, Scotland,

iu 1710 ; died in Philiidelpliia, March 11, 1759.

He was a physician, but, preferring military life,

he entered the British aniiy, and was lieutenant-

colonel of the Scotch Greys in 1745. He was

acting quartermaster -general under the Duke
of Cumberland; and late iu 1757 he came to

America, with the rank of brigadier - general.

He commanded the troops—eight thousand iu

number— agaiust Fort Duquesne (which see),

and he named the place Pittsburgh, in honor

of William Pitt.

Force, Peter, was bom at Passaic Falls,

N. J., Nov. 26, 1790 ; died in Washington, D. C,
Jan. 23, 1868. He learned the printer's trade iu

New York city, and was president of the New
York TyjHigi-aphical Society in 1812. In No-

veniberj 1815, he settled in Washington city, be-

came a ue\vsi>aper editor and publisher, and

was mayor of the city in 1836-40. He was ma-

jor-general of the militia of the district in 1860,

and was president of the National Institute.

Mr. Force made a contract with the United

! States government in 1833 for the preparation

aud publication of a documentary history of the

American colonies covering the entire period of

the Revolution. He prepared and published

nine volumes, folio, and had the tenth prepared,

when Congress refused to make further appro-

priations for the work, aud it has never been

published. He had gathered an immense col-

lection of books, manuscripts, maps, and plans

;

and in 1867 his entire collection was purchased

by the government for §100,000, and it was
transferred to the library of Congress. His

great work is entitled Anieriean Arddves. Mr.

Force's first publication in Washington was the

Xationa! Calendar, an annual volume of national

statistics, which was continued from 1820 to 1836.

Forces at Yorktovim. For the siege of

Yorttown the French provided thirty -seven
ships of the line, and the Americans nine. The

' Americans furnisihed 9000 laud-troops (of whom
,
5500 were regulars ), and the French 7000.

' Among the prisoners were two battalions of

1 Anspachers, amounting to : 1027 men, and two
1 regiments of Hessians, numbering 875. The

j
flag of the Anspachers was given to Washing-
ton by the Congress. (See Offerings of a Grate-

ful Congress.')
.

Foreign Governments and the TTnited
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States (1861). From the time when the Sonth
Carolina Ordiuaiice of Secession was passed

there was observed iu most of the European
conrts au unfriendliness of spirit towards the
National government and a willingness to give

its enemies enconragemeut in their revolution-

ary measures. The public journals in their in-

terest were equally unfriendly in their utter-

ances. When, early in February, the Confeder-

ate States government (which see) was organ-

ized, Europe seemed prepared to accept the

hopeless dismembermeut of the Republic as an
accomplished fact. This belief was strength-

ened by the despatches of most of the foreign

ministers at Washington to their respective

governments, who annouuced, early in Febru-
ary, the practical dissolution of the Union ; and
some affected to be amazed at the folly of Con-
gress in legislating concerning the tarifiF and
(itber National measures when the nation was
hopelessly expiring. The Queen of England, in

her speech from the throne, expressed a " heart-

felt wish" that the differences that disti-acted

our country " might be susceptible of a satisfac-

tory adjustment." For these humane expres-

sions she was reproved ; and, finally, yielding

to the importunities of her ministers, some of

whom earnestly desired the downfall of onr Re-

public, she issued (May 13, 1861), a proclamation

of neutrality, by which a Confederate govern-

ment, as existing, was acknowledged, and bel-

ligerent rights were accorded to the insurgents.

Already au understanding existed between the

governments of England and France that they

were to act together in regard to American af-

f:iirs. Tbey had even gone so far as to apprise

other European governments of this understand-

ing, with the expectatiou that they would con-

cur with them and follow their example, what-
ever it might be. Thns, at the very outset of
our difficulties, these two powerful governments
had entered into a combination for arraying

Europe on the side of the insurgents, and giv-

ing them moral if not material aid in their ef-

forts to destroy the Republic. The proclamsv-

tion of the British queen, made with unseemly
haste before the minister of the new adminis-

tration (C. F. Adams) could reach England, was
followed by corresponding unfriendly action iu

the British Parliament. And in addition to af-

fected indiifereiice to the fate of our nation,

British legislators, orators, publicists, and jour-

nalists were lavish of causeless abuse, not only

of the government, but of the people of the free-

labor states who were loyal to the government.
This abuse was often expressed in phrases so

unmanly and ungenerous, and even coarse and
vulgar at times, that high-minded Englishmen
blushed for shame. Tbe emperor of the French
was more cautions and astute; hut he followed

the British queen in according belligerent rights

to the insurgents by a decree (June 11, 1861),

and, at the same time, entered iuto political

combinations for the propagation of imperial-

ism in North America, with a belief that the

days of the great Republic were numbered aud
its power to enforce the Monroe Doctrine (which
see) had vanished. The Queen of Spain also

hastened to proclaim the neutrality of her gov-
ernment, and to combine with France in re-

planting the seeds of monarchical institutions

in the Westeni Hemisphere, now tbat the Re-
public was expiring. Tbe King of Portugal
also recognized the insurgents as belligerent.'*.

But the more enlightened and wise monarch of
Russia, who was about to strike oft' the shaekles
of almost forty million slaves in his own domin-
ions, instructed his minister (July 29, 1861) to

say to the imperial representative at Washing-
ton : "In every event the American nation may
count upon the most cordial sympathy on the
part of our august ma.st.er during the im-
portant crisis Avhich it is passing through at

present." The Russian emperor kept his word

;

aud the powers of Western Europe, regarding
him as a pronounced ally of the American Re-
public, acted with nioie circnmspection. The
attitude of f<ueign governments encouraged the
insurgents to believe that recognition and aid
would surely be furnished ; and the govern-
ment of England, by a negative policy, did give
them all the aid and encouragement it prudent-
ly could until it was seen that the Confederate
cause was hopeless, when Lord John Russell ad-
dressed the head of the Confederacy in insulting
terms. That astute publicist. Count Gasparin,
of France, writing in 1862, when considering the
unprecedent<id precipitancy with which leading
European powers recognized the iusurgents as
belligerents, said, 'f Instead of asking on which
side were justice and liberty, we have hastened
to ask on which side were our interests; then,
too, on which side were the best chances of suc-
cess." He said England had a legal right to be
neutral, but had no moral right to withhold her
sjmpathies from a nation " struggling for its

existence and universal justice against rebels
intent on crimes against humanity."
Foreign Intercourse was first established by

law in 1790. President Washington, in his mes-
sage (Jan. 8, 1790), suggested to Congress the
propriety of providing for the employment and
compensation of persons for carrying on inter-

course with foreign nations. The House ap-
pointed a committee (Jan. 15) to prepare a bill

to that effect, which was presented on the 21st.

It passed the House on March 30. The two
Houses could not agree upon the provisions of
the bill, and a committee of conference was ap-
pointed ; and finally the original bill, greatly
modified, was passed (June 25, 1790). The act
fixed the salary of ministers at foreign courts at
§9000 a year, and charges d'affaires at $4500. To
the firet ministers sent to Europe the Conti-
nental Congress guaranteed the payment of
their expenses, with an additional compensa-
tion for their time and trouble. These allow-
ances had been fixed at first at $11,111 annual-
ly. After the peace the Continental Congress
had reduced the salary to $9000, in consequence
of which Franklin insisted upon his recall, the
sum being insufficient. When the bill of 1790
went before the Senate that body was only will-

ing to vote a general sum for the expenses of
foreign intercourse, and to leave the compensa-
tion of the respective ministers to the discretion
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of the President, orging that the difference in

expenses at the various coorts called for dis-

erimiuation iu the sums allowed. To this the

House would not agree, and for a while both

Houses insisted npou compliance with their re-

spective views. Hence the delay in the passage
(if the bill. The act also made allowance for

" outfits," which had been insisted upon by
Jefferson when he was appointed to succeed

Franklin.

Foreign Officers in the Continental Army.
There being a great deficiency of native skill in

the departments of artillery and engineering at

the beginning of the war, it was thought desir-

able to procure foreign ofiScers ; and it was a
part of Silas Deane's business abroad to engage
a few of this description. He found a large

number of officers were then out of employ-
ment, and Deane was beset with almost endless

solicitations. He exceeded his instructions and
sent out about fifty ofiicers of all ranks, to

whom he made extravagant promises of promo-
tion. These ofiScers became a source of discon-

tent to the native ofi&cers and considerable em-
barrassment to Congress. There was, indeed,

great jealousy and heart-burnings among the
officers ; and on account of these foreigners

being put iu places of high rank, there wiis a
disposition on the part of some Americans to

quit the army. Because a French officer named
Du Coudray, it was rumored, was to be made a
major-general, Greene, Knox, and Sullivan, in a
joint letter to Congress, threatened to resign if

the appointment should be made. Deane had
signed a contract with Du Coudray for a m.njor-

geueralship in consideration of S(tme supplies

which he had furnished. . Congress, offended,

voted the letter an "attempt to influence their

decision, an invasion of the liberties of the peo-

ple, and indicating a want of confidence in the

justice of Congress," for which the writers were
required to make an apology. Duportail, Ra-
diere, and J. B.Govion were engaged as engineers,

and were officers of merit, recommended by the

French court. Kosciiiszko and Count Pulaski
were officers from Poland, where they had won
distinction ; and the Baron de Steuben, a Prus-
sian officer, was of great service in disciplining

the army, which he joined at Valley Forge. La-
fayette served as a volunteer, without pay, and
served the American cause with the zeal and
fidelity of a disinterest-ed patriot. He brought
with him eleven other officers, among them the
Baron de Kalb. (See Choiseul and the Americmis.)

Forest Foundling, A. After the battle at

Tallahatchie (November, 1813) an Indian moth-
er was found among the slain. Upon her bos-

om lay her infant boy, vainly endeavoring to

draw sustenance from the cold breast. The
babe was carried to Greneral Jackson, who vain-
ly tried to induce some of the captive mothers
to give it. nourishment. "Ko," they said, "his
relations are all dead ; kill him too." The babe
was nourished with sugar and water iu Jack-
son's tent until a nurse conld be procured at
Hnntsville,. when it was sent to Mrs. Jackson.
The general was a childless man, and he adopt- i

ed this forest fonndling as his son. Hrs. Jack-

son watched over him yntii a mother's care, and
he grew to be a beautiful youth, fall of prom-
ise ; but he died of consumption at the Hermit-

age before he reached manhood, and was sin-

cerely mourned by his foster parents. The in-

stincts of the Indian w'ere strong iu this boy.

He delighted to roam in the forests, and deco-

rate his head with feathers, and start out of an
ambush with loud yells and horrible grimaces

to frighten children. He was apprenticed to a

harness-maker in Nashville.

Forrest in Tennessee and Kentucky. Gen-

eral N. B. Forrest had become a famous gnerilla

chief in 1863, and early in 1864 the sphere ofhis

duties was enlarged, and their importance in-

creased. He was acknowledged to be the most
skilful and daring Confederate leader in the

West. He made an extensive raid in Tennessee

and Kentucky with about five thousand mounted
men in March and April, 1864. He had been skir-

mishing with General W. S. Smith in northern

Mississippi, and, sweeping rapidly across the
Tennessee River into western Tennessee, rested

a while at Jackson, and then (March 23) pushed
on towards Kentucky. Apart of his force capt>-

ured Union City the next day, with the Nation-
al garrison of four hundred and fifty men. For-
rest then pushed on to Padncah, on the Ohio Riv-
er, with three thousand men and demaiuled the
surrender of Fort Anderson there, in which the
little garris<tu <ifseven hundred men, under C<do-

nel Hicks, had taken refuge. It was i-efused

;

and aft,er assailing the works furiously, and
plundering and bnniing the town, until mid-
night, he ceased the assault. Hearing of rein-

forcements for Hicks a|)proaching, he decamped
(March 27) with a loss of three hundred men
killed and wounded. The National loss was
sixty killed and "wounded. Forrest was cha-
grined by this failure, and proceeiled to attack
Fort Pillow, on the Mississippi, which he capt-
ured iu April. (See Fort PUloic.) Hearing of
the march of General Sturgis from Memphis to
intercept him, Forrest escaped from Tennessee
into Mississippi. A few weeks later, troops sent
out from Memphis to hunt np and capture him
were defeated by him in a severe engagement
at Gun Town (June 10), on the Mobile and Ohio
Railway, and were driven back with great loss.

On the 14lli he was defeated near Tupelo, Miss.
Not long afterwards, when Smith was in Mis-
sissippi with ten thousand men, the bold raider
flanked him, and dashed into Memphis iu broad
daylight, at the head of three thousand cavalry,
in search of National officers, and escaped again
into Mississippi. Forrest died Oct. 29, 1877.

Forrest's Invasion of Tennessee ( 1864 ).

For several weeks Forrest, the gnerilla leader,
had been iu northern Alabama, to prevent troops
from the Mississippi joining Shermau. He cross-
ed the Tennessee River, near Waterloo (Sept.
25, 1864), with a force of light cavalry about
seven thousand strong, and invested Athens.
The post was surrendered abont half an hoar
before sufficient reinforcements arrived to hold
it. These, with the garrison, after a sharp con-
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flict, became prisoners. Forrest then pnshed on
northward to Pulaski, in Tennessee, destroying

the railway ; hut General Eonssean, at Pulaski,

repulsed Forrest after brisk skirmishing sev-

eral hours, when the raider made eastward, and
struck the railway between Tullahonia and De-
cherd. He was confronted and menaced by Na-
tional forces under Rousseau, Steedman, and
Morgan, and withdrew before he had done much
damage. At Fayetteville he divided his forces,

giving four thousand to Buford, his second in

command. Buford attacked Athens (Oct. 2-3),

which General Granger had regarrisoned witli

the Seventy - third Indiana, and was repulsed.

Forrest bad pushed on to Columbia, on the

Suck Kiver, with three thousand men, but did

not attack, for he met Rousseau, with four thou-
sand men, coming down from Nashville. At
the same time. General C. 0. Washburiie was
moving up the Tennessee on steamers, with four

thousand troops (three thousand of them cav-

alry), to assist in capturing the invaders. Sev-

eral other leaders of the National troops, under
the command of General Thomas, who had now
arrived at Nashville, joined in the hunt for For-

rest. He saw his peril, and, parolling his one
thousand prisoners, he destroyed five miles of
the railway south from the Duck River, and es-

caped over the Tennessee (Oct. 6), at Bainbridge,

with very little loss.

Forsyth, John, was born at Fredericksburg,

Va., Oct. 22, 1780; died in Washington, D. C,
Oct. 21, 1841. He graduated at the College of

New Jersey in 1799. His parents removed to

Georgia when he was quite young; he studied

law, and was admitted to its practice about the

year 1801. He was attorney-general ofthe state

in 1808 ; member of Congress from 1813 to 1818,

and from 1823 to 1827. He was also United
States Senator, and from 1827 to 1829 was gov-

ernor of Georgia. Mr. Forsyth was United States

minister to Spain (1819-22), and negotiated the

treaty that gave Florida to our Republic. He
opposed " nullification " (which see) in South
Carolina, favored Clay's Compromise Act of 1833

(which see), and was United States Secretary

of State from 1835 to 1841.

Fort Anne, Events near (1777). When the

British took possession of Tic(mderoga (July 6,

1777 ), Burgoyne ordered gunboats to pursue

the bateaus laden with stores, etc., from the

fort. (See Burgoyne's Campaign.) The boom-
bridge barrier across the lake there was soon

broken, and the pursuing vessels overtook the

fugitive boats near Skenesborongh, and destroy-

ed them and their contents. Colonel Long, in

command of the men in them, escaped with his

people and the iuvalids, and after setting fire

to everything combustible at Skenesborough
(now Whitehall), they hastened to Fort Anue,
Si few miles in the interior, followed by a Brit-

ish regiment. >Vhen near the fort, Long turned
on his pursuers, and routed them ; but the lat-

ter being reinforced, Long was driven back. He
burned Fort Anne, and fled to Fort Edward, on
the Hudson.

Fort Brown, ON THE Eio Grande (1846). On

his arrival on the Rio Grande, opposite Matamo-
ras (March 29, 1846), with a part of the Army of
Occupation, GeneralTaylor began building a fort

that would accommodate two tliousand men. It

was placed in command of Major Jacob Brown,
and was afterwards named Fort Brown, in com-
pliment to him. Taylor was ordered by General
Ampndia. commander of the Mexican forces at

Matamoras, to withdraw within twenty -four

hours, as he claimed the territory around Fort
Brown belonged to the Department of Tamauli-
pas, a part of Mexico. Taylor refused to do so

;

and when he had gone back to Point Isabel with
a part ofhis forces, leaving Major Brown in com-
mand. Arista crossed the river with some troops

to attack the fort. His army was hourly in-

creasing in strength. On the night of May 4

the Mexicans erected a battery behind the fort,

and early the next morning opened a heavy fire

from it upon the fortification. At the same time
batteries at Matamoras, which had fired upon
the fort on the 3d, hurled shot and shell, but
with little effect, for Brown had erected bomb-
proof shelter. Almost at the beginning of the
bombardment, the gallant conmiander was kill-

ed. The bombardment continued thirty -six

hours, when Arista demanded a, surrender of
the fort. It was refused, and towards evening
(April 6) a heavy tempest of shot and shell fell

upon the fort. The fort withstood the attack
until relieved by approaching troops under Gen-
eral Taylor. (See Mexico, War with.')

Fort Cumberland attacked. At the head
of the Bay of Fiiudy the Britisli had maintained
Fort Cumberland from the year 1755. In 1776
only a small garrison was there to take care of
the public property. Captain Jonathan Eddy,
a native of Massachusetts, who had lived many
years in the vicinity of the fort, believing it

might be easily captured, applied to the Provin-
cial Congress ofMassachusetts for men and sup-
plies for that purpose. These were not furnish-

ed, and Eddy returned to Nova Scotia, whei-e he
raised a few men, and on the night of Nov. 20,

1776, attacked the fort. Apprised of tlie move-
ment, the little garrison, prepared, repulsed the
assailants. A British reinforcement soon ar-

rived, and the assailants fled in haste. The in-

habitants, who had joined the standard ofEddy,
soon saw their houses in flames, and then, fearing
British vengeance, made their way to New Eng-
land in a famishing condition.

Fort Detroit The old French village of De-
troit c(uitaiued one hundred and sixty houses in

1812, and about eight hundred souls. It stretch-

ed along the river at a convenient distance from
the Avater, and the present Jeflferson Avenue was
the principal street. On the high ground in the
rear, about two hundred and fifty yards from
the river, stood Fort Detroit, built by the Eng-
lish after the conqnest of Canada, in 1760. It

was quadrangular in form, with bastions and
barracks, and covered about two acres of ground.
The embankments were nearly twenty feet high,

with a deep ditch, and were surrounded with a
double row of pickets. The fort did not com-
mand the river. The town, also, was surround-
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ed by pickets fourteen feet in heigbt, -with loop-

holes to shoot through.

Fort Detroit, Garrison of, saved from
Stakvation (1763). While Detroit was closely

besieged by Poiitiac, a schooner was despatched
fiom the Niagara River with provisions for the

relief of the garrison. She was manned by
twelve white men and sis Mohawk Indians,

and arrived in the Detroit River Sept. 3d. While
at anchor, the vessel was attacked by about three

hundred and fifty Indians in canoes, but they
were dispersed by the crew. The master of the

vessel and ojie of his crew were killed, and four

were wounded. The vessel arrived in safety at

Detroit, and with its contents the garrison was
saved from starvation.

Port Donelson, Captdrk op. After the capt-

ure of Fort Henry (which see) there was no hin-

derance to the ri ver navy going up the Tennessee

to the fertile cotton regions of the heart of the

Confederacy. Foote sent Lieutenant-command-
er S. L. Phelps, with tliree vessels, to reconnoi-

tre the borders of tliat river. They penetrated

to Florence, Alabama, seizing Confederate ves-

sels and destroying Confederate property, and
discovered the weakness of the league in all

that region, for Unionism was everywhere prev-

alent, but suppressed by the mailed hand of the
Confederate leaders. Phelps's report caused an
iirimediate expeditiini against Fort Donelson,

situated on the high left bank of the Cumber-
land River, at Dover, the capital of Stewart
County, Teun. It was formed chiefly of outly-

ing iiitre'ncliraents, covering about one hundred
acres, upon hills furrowed by ravines.. At Fort
Henry General Grant reorganized bis army in

three divisions, under Generals MoOlernand,
Suiirh, andLew. W^allace. {See Belmont.) Com-
modore Foote returned to Cairo to ttike his mor-
tar-boats up the Cumberland River to assist in

the attack. On the morning of Feb. 12, 1862,

the divisions of McClernand and Smith marched
for Fort Donelson, leaving W^allace with a bri-

gade to hold the vanquished fort« on the Teu-
nessee. Ou the same evening Fort Donelson
was invested. Grant resolved to wait for the

arrival of the flotilla bearing troops that would
complete Wallace's division before making the

attack. General Pillow was in command of the

fort; but, on the morning of the 13th, General
Floyd arrived from Virginia with some troops

and superseded him. Tiiey were assisted by
General S. B. Bucfcuer (see Kentucky State Guard),

a better soldier than either. All day (Feb. 13)

there was skirmishing, and at night the weath-

er became extremely cold, while a violent rain-

storm was falling. The National troops, biv-

ouacking without tents, suffered intensely. They
dared not light camp-fires, for they wonld ex-

pose them to the guns of their foes. They were
without sufficient food and clothing. Perceiv-

ing the perils of his situation. Grant had sent

for Wallace to bring over bis troops. He ar-

rived about noon on the 14th. The transports

had arrived, and Wallace's diTisiou -was com-
pleted and posted between those ofMcCleruand
and Smith,, by -which the thorough, investment

of the fort was completed. At three .o'clock

that afternoon the bombardment of the fort

was begun by the Carondelet, Captain Walke,
and she was soon joined by three other armored

gunboats in the firont line. A second line Avas

formed of nnarraored boat*. The former were

exposed to a tremendous pounding by missiles

from the shore-batteries; and they were com-

pelled to retire, after receiving one hundred and
forty wouuds and having fifty-four men killed

and wounded. Foote returned to Cairo to

repair damages and to bring up a sufficient

naval force to assist in carrying on the siege.

Grant resolved to wait for. the return of Foote

and the arrival of reinforcements. But he was
not allowed to wait. On the night of the 14th

the Confederate leaders held a council of war,

and it was concluded to make a sortie early the

next morning, to rout or destroy the invading

forces, or to cut throngh them and escape to the

open country in the direction ofNashville. This
was attempted at five o'clock (Feb. 15). The
troops engaged. in it were about ten thousand
in number, commanded by Generals Pillow and
Bushrod R. Johnson. They advanced from Dor
ver.—Mississippiaus, Tennesseeans, and Virgin-

ians— accompanied by Forrest's cavalry. The
main body was directed to attack McClernand's

division, who occupied the heights that reached

to the river. Buckner was directed to strike

Wallace's division, in the centre, at the same
time, so that it might not be in a condition to

help McCleruand. These movemeuts were not

suspected by the Nationals, and so quick and
vigorous was Pillow's attack that Grant's right

wiug was seriously meuaced within twenty niin-

vites after the sortie of the Confederates was
known. The attack Wiis quick, furious, and
heavy. Oglesby's brigade received the first

shock, but stood firm until their ammunition
began to fail, when they gave way under the

tremendous pressure, excepting the extreme left,

held by Colonel J. A. Logan, with his Illinois

regiment. Imitating their commander, they

stood as firmly as a wall, and prevented a panic

and a rout. The light batteries of Taylor,

McAllister, .and Dresser, shifting positi<ms and
seuding volleys of grape and canister, made the

Confederat* line recoil again and again. At
eight o'clock McClernand's dirision was so hard
pressed that he sent to Wallace for help. Wal-
lace, being assigned to a special duty, could not
comply without orders, for which he sent.

Grant was away, in consultation with Com-
modore Foote, who had arrived. Agaiu McCler-
uand sent for help, saying his flank was turned.
Wallace took the responsibility. Then Buckner
appeared. The battle raged fiercely, McCler-
nand's line was foiling back, in good order, and
calling for ammunition. Wallace took the re-

sponsibility of ordering some up. Then he
thrust his brigade (Colonel Thayer command-
ing) betweeii the retiring troops and the advanc-
ing Confederates, flushed with hope, and formed
a new line of battle across the road. Back of
this was a reserve. In this position they await-
ed an attack, while McClernand's troops sup-
plied themselves with ammunition from wagons
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-which Wallace bad ordered np. Just then the
combined forces ofPillow and Bnckner fell upon
tbem and were repnlsed by a battery and the
First Nebraska. Tbe Confederates, after a se-

vere struggle, retired to their works in confu-

sion. This was the last sally from the fort.

"God bless you!" wrote Grant's aid the uext
day to Wallace, " you did save the day on the
right." It was now noon. Grant was in the
field, and, after consultation witli McCleruand
and Wallace, he ordered the former to retake

the hill he had lost. This was soon bravely

done, and the troops bivouacked on the tield of
victory that cold winter night. Mean while.Gen-
eral Smith had been smiting the Confederates so

vigorously on their right that, when night came
on, they were imprisoned within their trenches,

unable to escape. Finding themselves closely

held by Grant, the question, How shall we es-

cape? was a paramonnt one in the minds ofFloyd
and Pillow. They were both terror-stricken by
tbe impending danger of falling into the hands
of their outraged government.. At midnight the

three Confederate commanders held a private

council, when it was concluded that the garri-

son must surrender. " /cannot surrender," said

Floyd; "you know my position with the Fed-

chusetts was advised, with justice, to make
peace by restoring to the Indians their lands.
The attacks of the barbarians extended all

along the northern frontier as far west as the
Connecticut River. To cover the towns in that
valley. Fort Diniimer was erected on the site of
what is now Brattleborongh, in Vermont, the
oldest English settlement in that state. (See
Norridyewoc.k, Kipedition to.)

Fort Fisher, Capture of. It was late in

1864 when an attempt was made to close tbe

port of Wilmington against Englisli blockade-

runners by capturing Fort Fisher and its de-

pendencies at the month of the Cape Fear River.

The expedition sent against that fort consisted

of a powerful fleet of war-vessels under Admi-
ral D. D. Porter and a land force under the im-

mediate command of General Godfrey Weitzel,

of the Army of the James, accompanied by Gen-
eral B. F. Butler as commander of that army.
The whole force (the troops on transports)

was gathered in Hampton Roads early in De-
cember. The troops consisted of General Ames's
division ofthe Twenty-fourth Corps and General

Paine's division of the Twenty-fifth (colored)

Corps. The war-vessels were wooden ships,

iron-clads, monitors, gunboats, and a powder-

THE POWBER-SHip. (See foot-Dotc oo pagc 507.)

e.rals; it won't do, it won't do." Pillow said,
" I will not surrender myself nor my command

;

I will die first." " Then," said Bnckner, coolly,

the surrender will devolve on me." Then Floyd
said : " General, if you are put in command, will

jou allow me toutake out, by the river, my bri-

gade f " " If you will move before I surrender,"

Bnckner replied. Floyd offered to surrender

the commaud, first, to Pillow, who replied, " I

will not accept it— I will never surrender."

Bnckner said, like a trne soldier, " I will ac-

cept it, and share the fate of my command."
Within an hour after the conference Floyd fled

up the river with a part of his command, and
Pillow sneaked away in the darkness and final-

ly reached his home in Tennessee. The Confed-
erates never gave him employment again. The
next morning the fort and 13,500 men were sur-

rendered, and the spoils of victory were 3000

horses, 48 field-pieces, 17 heavy gnus, 20,000

muskets, and a large quantity of military stores.

Daring the siege the Confederates lost 237 killed

and 1000 wounded ; the National loss was esti-

mated at 446 killed, 1755 wounded, and 152 made
prisoners.

Fort Dununer. In the war against the Nor-
ridgewock Indians (1723) repeated attempts
were made to engage the assistance of the Mo-
hawks, but they were unsnocessful, and Massa-

ship, destined to be blown up abreast of the fort

with a hope of destructive effect. Fort Fisher
was an extensive earthwork on a point of sandy
laud between the Cape Fear River at its month
and the ocean, and was commanded by General
W. H. C. Whiting. The land-face of the fort oc-

cupied the whole width of the cape known as

Federal Point, and was armed with twenty
heavy guns. All along the land-front was a

stockade, and on the sea-front were the wrecks
of several blockade-runners. At noon on the
14th the transports, with the troops, went to

sea; the naval vessels had departed thirty-six

hours before. The appointed rendezvous of the
expedition was twenty-five miles off the coast,

at Fort Fisher, so as not to be discovered by the
Confederates until ready for action. There was
a delay in the arrival of the war-vessels, and
the transports, coaled and watered for only ten
days, were compelled to run up to Beaufort har-

bor (N. C.) for both, the war-fleet remaining oft"

Fort Fisher. A capital part of tlie movement
was the explosion on board ofa vessel anchored
near the fort, in the night, of two hundred and
fifteen tons of gunpowder, with the hope that it

would dismount the guns or otherwise disable

the fort and garrison, so as to allow the troops
to land and make an easy conquest. During the
absence of the troops up the coast the powder-
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ship performed her ftiuctions, bat with no serions

effect,* and the war-vessels bombarded the fort,

doing very little damage. The transyiorts re-

turned on Christmas evening, the next morn-
ing the. war -vessels opened a bombardment,
and at 3 o'clock P.M. the troops began thoir

debarkation two miles above the lnrt. Only
a part of the troops had been landed when
the snrf ran too high to permit more to go
jushore. These marched down to attack the fort.

Not a gun h.ad been dismonnted, and, as they
were ready to rake the narrow peninsula on
which the troops stood the moment the fleet

should withhohl ils£re, prudence seemed to re-

((uire the troops to withdraw. They did so, and
were ordered to the James River to assist in the

siege of Petersburg (which see), and the expedi-

tion of the land force against Fort Fisher was
temporarily abandoned. It was resumed ten

days afterwartls. The war-vessels had remained
off Fort Fisher. The same troops, led by Weit-
zel, were placed under the command of General
A. H. Tarry, with the addition of a thin brigade
of 1400. Lienteuant-colonel Comstock, of Gen-
eral Grant's staff, who accompanied the first ex-

pedition, was made the chief-engineer of this.

The expedition left Hampton Roads Jan. 6, 1865,

and rendezvoused off Beaufoig; (N. C), where
Porter was taking in supplies' of coal aud am-
ninuitioD. They were all detained by rough
weather, anddid not appear off Fort Fisher until

the evening of the 12th. The navy, taught by
experience, took a position where it could bet-

ter affect the land-front of the fort than before.

Under cover of the fire of the fleet, 8000 troops
were lauded (Jan. 13). Terry wisely provided
against an attack in the rear by casting up in-

trenchraents across the peninsula and securing
the free use of Masonborough Inlet, where, if

necessary, troops and supplies might be landed
in still water. On the evening of the 14th the
light guns were landed, and before morning
were in battery. Wisely planned by Terry, a

* The powder-ship was the Louisiana, a propeller of 295
Ions, having an iron hull. She was disguised as a hlockade-
runner. To have the powder above the water-line, a light
deck was built for the purpose. On this was first placed a
row of barrels of powder, standing on end, the upper one
open. The remainder of the powder was in canvas bags,
holding about sixty pounds each, the whole being .stored as
represented in the above sketch, in which the form of the
vessel is also delineated- The whole weight of the powder
was 215 tons, or 4;J0,000 pounds- To communicate fire to the
whole mass simultaneously, four separate threads of the
Gomez fuse were woven through it, passing through each sep-
arate barrel and bag. At the stem and under the cabin was
a heap of pine wood (H) and other combustibles, which were
to be fired by the crew when they should leave the vessel
Three devices were used for communicating fire to the fuses,
namely, clock-work, by which a percussion-cap was exploded
short spermaceti candles, which burned down and ignited the
fuses at the same time; and a slow match that worked in time
with the candles and the clock-work- The powder-vessel
followed a blockade-runner and was anchored within three
hundred yards of the fort, according to the report of Com-
mander Rhind. When the combustibles were fired aud the ap-
paratus for igniting the fuses were put in motion, the crew
escaped in a swift little steamer employed for the purpose.-
The explosion took place in one hour and fifty-two minutes
after the crew left. Notwithstanding the concussion of the
explosion broke window-glasses in a vessel twelve miles dis-
tant, and the whole fleet, at that distance, felt it, and it was
also felt on land at Beaufort and New Berne, from sixty to
eighty miles distant, there was no perceptible effect upon the
fort and garrison. The edges of the parapets were as sharply
defined as ever, and even the grass w.is not disturbed.

grand assault was matle on the morning of the

15th. The batteries of the war-sbips opened

the battle on the 14th. They kept np a bom-

bardment all day, severely damaging the guns

of the fort and silencing most of them. The
iron-clads fired slowly throughout the night,

worrying and fatiguing the garrison, and iit

eight o'clock in the moruing (Jan. 15) the entire

naval force moved up to the attack. Meanwhile,

1400 maiines and 600 sailors, armed with revolv-

ers, cutlasses, and carbines, were sent from the

ships to aid the troops in the assault. Ames's

division led in the assault, which began at half

past three o'clock P.M. Tlie advance carrieil

shovels and dug rifle-pits for shelter. A heavy

storm of musketry and cannons opened npou

the assailants. The fleet had effectually de-

stroyed the palisades oil the land-front. Sailors

and maiiues assailed the northeast bastion, and
with this assault began the tierce struggle. The
garrison used the huge traverses that had shield-

ed their cannons as breastworks, and over these

(he combatants fired in each others' faces. The
struggle was desperat* and continued until nine

o'clock, when the Nationals, fighting their way
into the fort, had full possession of it. All the

other works near it were rendered untenable;

and during the night (Jan. 16-17) the Confed-

erates blew np Fort Caswell, ou the right bank
of the Cape Fear River. They abandoned the

other works aud fleti towards Wilmington. The
National loss iu this last attack was 681 men,
of whom 88 were killed. On the morning suc-

ceeding the victory, when the Nationals were
pouring into the fort, its principal magazine ex-

ploded, killing 200 men aud wounding 100. The
fleet lost about 300 men during the action aud
by the explosion. The loss of the Confederates
was reported by General Terry as over 2000 pris-

oners, 169 pieces of artillery, over 2000 small-

arms, aud a considerable quantity of ammuni-
tion and commissary stores. The port of Wil-
mington was closed to blockade-rnimers.

Fort George, Capture op (1813). The vic-

tors left York (see York, Capture of) early in May,
1813, aud proceeded to attack Fort George, near
the mouth of the Niagara River. Stormy weath-
er had detained them at York for a week. Losses
and sickness had reduced the number of the
troops to one thousand. These were again con-
veyed by the fleet of Clianncey. who, with Dear-
born and other naval commanders, went before
iu the pilot-schoouer Lady of the Lake and select-

ed a landing-place four miles east of Fort Niag-
ara. The British force at Fort George and vi-
cinity, under General Vincent, then numbered
about one thousand «ight hundred. Besides
that fort they had several works along the Ni-
agara River. The American troops were de-
barked May 8, and Channcey sailed for Sackett's
Harbor for supplies and reinforcements for the
army. He returned to Dearborn's camp, in the
Madison, on the 22d of May, and the same even-
ing Commodore Perry arrived there. Arrange-
ments were immediately made for an attack ou
Fort George. The commodore and Perry recon-
noitred the enemy's batteries in the Lady of
the LaJce. Dearborn was ill, bnt on the morning
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of the 27th the troops tvere conveyed-by the
gqnadron to a point a little -westward of the

month of the Niagara, and landed nuder cover

of the guns of the fleet. The advance was led

by Colonel Winfield Scott,accompanied bj' Com-
modore Perry, who had charge of the boats. He
and Scott both leaped into the water at the
head of the first division of the men, and, in the

face of a galling fire and gleaming bayonets,

they ascended the bank. The other troops fol-

lowed, and, after a severe conflict <m the plain,

the British fell back discomfited. General Vin-

cent, satisfied that he must retreat, and know-
ing Fort George to be nntenable, ordered the

garrison to spike the guns, destroy the animnni-

tion, and abandon it. This was done, and the

whole British force retreated westward to a
strong position among the hills, at a place called
" The Beaver Dams," about eighteen miles from
the Niagara River. There Vincent had a de-

posit of stores and provisions. Tlie garrisons of

Forts Erie and Chippewa becoming alarmed,

abandoned them, and the whole Niagara frontier

of Canada passed into the hands of the Ameri-
cans.

Fort George, L: 1., Surprise of. In the

autumn of 1780 some Rhode Island Toi-y ref-

ugees took possession of the manor-house of

General John Smith, at Smith's Point, L. I., for-

titied it and the grounds around it, and named
the works Fort George, which they designed as

a depository of stores for the British in New
York. They begau cutting wood for the British

army in the city. At the solicitation of General

Smith, and the approval of Washington, Major
Benjamin Tallmadge crossed the Sonnd from

Fairfield, with eighty dismounted dragoons, and
landed, ou the evening of Nov. 21, at Woodville.

There he remained until the next night on ac-

count of a storm. At the mills, two miles from

Fort George, he found a faithful guide, and at

dawn he and his followers burst through the

stockade, rushed across the parade, shouting

"Washington and glory!" and so furiously as-

sailed the redoubt on three sides that the garri-

son surrendered without resistance. Tallmadge
demolished the fort, burned vessels lyiug at the

wharf, and with three hundred prisoners start-

ed for Fairfield. At Cornra he destroyed three

hundred tons of hay, collected for the British in

New York, and reached Fairfield with his pris-

•uiers without losing a man. For this exploit

Tallmadge received the thanks of Congress.

Port G-ranby, on the confines ofPennsylvania,

was surprised by French and Indians in August,

1756, who made the garrisou prisoners, loaded

them with flour, and drove them into captivity.

Fort GrisvjTold, Massacre at. (See Arnold

at Keic London.)

Fort Harrison and Spring HiU (1864). Gen-
erals Ord and Biiney, with a considerable force

of National troops, crossed the James River on

muffled pontoon bridges on the night of Sept. 28,

to attack the Confederate works below Chapiu's

Bluff, the heaviest of which was Battery Harri-

son, ou a, hill ' overlooking a great ext«nt of

country. It was the strongest of the defences

of Richmond. Ord stormed and carried it be-
fore'reinforcements conld reach its thinned gar-

rison. With the fort were captured a long line

of lutrenchments, with twenty- two pieces of
heavy ordnance and about three hundred men.
In the assault, General Buridiam was killed and
Ord severely wounded. The Nationals lost about
seven hundred men killed and wounded. The
strong work was named Fort Bnrnham, in honor
of the slain general. Then Fort Gilmer, a little

farther on, was assailed by the Nationals, with

a loss of three hundred men. Meanwhile Bir-

ney, with three thousand colored troops in ad-

vance, attacked the Confederate works at Spring

Hill, on New Market Heights. These were com-
manded by General Charles Paine. The Spring

Hill redoubt was very strong. On its front was
a marsh, traversed by a brook fringed with trees,

and it was further defended by an atatis. The
'eager troops swept across the marsh, scaled the

heights (Seiit.29.1864), carried the works at the

point of the bayonet, and secured the key-point

to the Confederate defences in that quarter.

The struggle was desperate, and the victory

was won by the black warriors at a fearful cost

of life and vigor. Before the storming party

reached the works, two hundred of them fell

dead, and not less than one thonsand were killed,

wounded, or captured. For their gallantry on
that occnsion. General Butler, at the close of

the war, presented a silver medal to the most
meritorions actors. The Confederates attempt-

ed to retake Fort Harrison (Oct. 1, 1864). The
troops were under the immediate direction of

General Lee. They Avere driven hack, with a
loss of seven battle-flags and almost the anni-

hilation of Clingman's North Carolina Brigade.

Meanwhile General Kautz had pushed up and
entered the Confederate outer line, within three

or four miles of Richmond,when he was attacked

and driven back, with a loss of nine guns and
four hundred of his men made captives. The
Confederates were in turn assailed by the Tenth
National Coi-ps, and, after a severe battle, were

driven back, with a loss of seven hundred men
and three brigade connuanders.

Fort Harrison, Attack upon (1812). At the

very hour when the Pigeon Roost massacre took

place (see Fort Wayne), two young haymakers
were killed and scalped near Fort Harrison, on
the Wabash, two miles above Terre Haute. The
Prophet (see Tecumtha and the Prophet) at Tippe-
canoe was still busy stirring up the Indians
against the white people. The garrison of Fort

Harrison was commanded by Captain Zachary
Taylor (afterwards President of the United
States), who was just recovering from a severe

attack of bilious fever. He had been warned
by friendly Indians to he on his gnard. His
garrisou was weak, for of the fifty men who
composed it, not more than a dozen were exempt
from the prevailing fever. Only two non-com-
missioned officers and six privates could mount
guard at the same time. In the presence of iniT

pending danger some of the convalescents went
upon duty freely. At midnight (Sept. 4, 1812)

the barbarians stealthily approached the fort

and set fire to one of the block-houses, which
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coiitaiued th^ stores of the :gaiTisoD. .r,At tha
same tiin»they forionsly attacked the fort with
inaskets. " So feeble iu body were the garrison

tha,t it'was difScnlt to ke6p the flames -of the

block-house uuder, and the horrid yells of the
Indians made them feel that all was lost, and
that they must give up in despair. Two of the
Btoatest soldiers deserted the post and tried to

escape. One was cut in pieces and the other re-

turned. Nothing but the prudence, valor, and
presence of mind of the commander saved the
post. The fire was subdned by great exertions.

At six o'clock in the morning (Sept. 5) the garri-

FOKT HABitliiO.N.

SOU returne<l the fire, of the assailants so briskly
that the latter retired ont of reach of the guns,
after a contest of almost eight hours. They de-
stroyed or drove otf the live-stock fuuud in the
neighborhood, and for a while after the Indians
abaudoued the siege the garrison subsisted on
green corn from the fields around, which the bar-
barians had spared. Soou afterwards General
Hopkins, with Keutucky volunteere, gave ample
relief to the sick and weary soldiers at Fort
Harrison. Their entire loss in the siege was
only three men killed and three wounded.
Fort Henry, Captdee op. At a bend of the

Tennessee River, where it approaches the Cum-
berland River within about twelve miles, the
Confederates buUt Fort Henry, ou the right
bank, and ou, a high hill opposite Fort Hieman.
At the beginning of Febniary, 1862, a land force
under General Ulysses S. Grant, and a flotilla

of gunboats under Commodore A. H. Foote, were
sent to capture these two forts. They appeared
about two miles below Fort Henry on Feb. 3.

Tbat fort was armed with seventeen great guns,
twelve of which swept the river, aud the gar-
rison and troops encamped outside of the fort
numbered less than three thousand. These
were commanded by General Tilghman, of Ma-
ryland, a graduate of West Point Academy.
Foote placed fonr of his iron-clad gunboats in ^ „„„„ ^ a.^^
position to bombard the fort, while two of his nn- 1 stationed betw^n FortlFohnsorandThe to"^

armored vessels fishedlnp torpedoes with which-

the Confederates had strewn the river bottom.

Some of the troops went up the left side of the

Tiver to silence the gnus of Fort Hieman, when
the' garrison fled. Meanwhile Foote opened
(Feb. 6) a heavy fire on Fort Henry. It was «o
severe that in an hour the gaiTison were panic-

stricken. The troops outside of the fort had
fled to Fort Donelson, twelve miles distant, on
the Cumberland River ; and onlythe commander
and less than one hundred men remained iu the

fort to snrrenderto Foote; Grant and the land

troops did not arrive nntil after the surrender,
" when the fort %vas tnmed over

to him. The Nationals lost two
killed and thirty-eight wounded.
Of the latter, twenty-nine were
wounded aud scalded on the
gunboat Essex by steam let out
of the boilers by the piercing of
a tliivty-two-ponnd shell. As it

passed it took offa portion of the
head of Lieutenant S. B. Brittou,

the aid of Captain Porter, of the
Essex, only seventeen years of
age. This victory was a very
important one. The I^ationals

were now fairly planted in the
rear of the Confederates at Co-
Inmbus (which see); and if they

: should capture Fort BoneUon,
on the Cumberland, the Confed-
erates believed theircaose would
be mined in Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and Missouri. The liist

great step towards the capture
ofFort Donelson had been taken.
Halleck telegraphed to McClel-

lan, "Fort Henry is ours! The flag of the
Union is re-established on the soil of Tennessee.
It will never be removed." The Secretary of
the Navy wrote to Foote : " The country appre-
ciates your gallant deeds, and this depailment
desires to convey to you and yonr brave associ-
ates its profound thanks for the service you
have rendered."

Fort Johnson, Seizure of. After the dis-
covery of intrigues by Governor Campbell, of
South Carolina, the Council of Safety of that
province ordered Colonel William Moultrie to
take possession of Fort Johnson, on James Isl-
and, near Charleston. Aware of this contem-
plated movement, Lord Campbell sent a party
to the fort to throw the guns and carriages
from the platform ; and ou Sept. 15, 1775, hav-
ing suddenly dissolved the last royal Assembly
ill South Carolina, he fled for safety on board
the British ship Tamar. Jleauwhile the fort
had been taken possession of by three compa-
nies, commanded respectively by C. C. Pinckney,
Bernard Elliot, and Francis Marion. The fu-
gitive governor sent his secretary iu a boat from
the Tamar to demand by "what authority they
had taken possession of his majesty's fort!"
" We hold the fort by express command of the
Council of Safety," replied Lieutenant-colonel
Motte, who was in command. A schooner was
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to intercept the Tamaf's boats; and very soon

tents holding five handi'ed men dotted James
Island, near the fort.

Fort Lee, Capture of. Early on the morn-
ing of Nov. 20, 1776, Cornwallis crossed the
Hudson River from Dobbs's Ferry to Closter's

Landing, five miles above Fort Lee, and with a
force about six thousand strong, including artil-

lery, clinibed a steep, rocky pathway up a gorge
in the Palisades, unobserved by Greene. A
farmer awoke that officer from slumber in the

morning twilight, in time for him to escape

from imminent peril. He fled in baste from
Fort Lee, with the garrison of two thousand
men, leaving cannons, tents, stores, and camp
equipage behind. He barely escaped capture.

Washington, apprised of the danger, so well

covered his retreat that less than one hundred
stragglers were made prisoners.

Fort McHemy, Bombardment of. Fort
McHenry was a regular work on Fell's Point,

Baltimore, about one half its present dimen-
sions. In anticipation of a visit from the Brit-

ish marauding squadrons, the Baltimorians had
sunk some vessels in the narrow channelbetween
the fort and Lazzaretto Point, which prevented

the passage of an enemy's ships. Fort McHen-
ry was garrisoned by about one thousand men,
volunteers and regulars, commanded by Major
George Arniistead. To the right of it, guard-

eon ; a, detachment of Barney's flotilla, nnder'
Lienteuant Redman, and detachments of regu-
lars, six hundred strong, furnished by .General

Winder, and under the command of Lieutenant-
colonel Stewart and Major Lane. The garrison

was exposed to a tremendous shower of sheila

for several hours, without the power to inflict

injury in turn, or even to check the fury of the

assault; yet they endured the trial with cool

conrage and great fortitude. At length a bomb-
shell dismounted a tweuty-four-ponnder in the

fort, killing a lieutenant and wounding several

of the men. Admiral Cochrane, observing the

confusion in the fort caused by this event, and
hoping to profit by it, ordered three of his borab-

Tessels to move np nearer the fort, in order to

increase the effectiveness of their gnns. Ar-
mistead was delighted, and immediately ordered
a general cannonade and bombardment from
every part of the fort; and so severe was his

punishment of the venturesome intruders that

within half an hour they fell back to their old

anchorage. A rocket vessel {Erebus) was so

badly damaged that the British were compelled
to send a division of small boats to tow her out

ofreach ofArmistead's gnns. The garrison gave
three cheers, and the firing ceased. After the

British vessels had resumed their former sta-

tions, they opened a more furious bombardment
than before, and kept it up nntil after midnight,
when it was discovered that a considerable force

ing the shores of the Patapsco, and to prevent
|

(twelve hundred picked men in barges) had been
troops landing in the rear, were two redoubts

(Fort Covington and Babcock's Battery). In

tlie rear of these, upon high ground, was an uu-

finisUed circular redoubt for seven gnns, and

on Lazzaretto Point, opposite Fort McHenry,
was a small battery. This and
Fort Covington were in charge

of officers of Barney's flotilla^

Such were Fort McHenry and its

supporters on the morning of

Sept. 12, 1814, when the British

fleet, under Admiral Cochrane,

consisting of sixteen heavy ves-

sels, five of them bomb-ships,
had made full preparations for

thebombardn^entof thefort. At
sunrise (Sept. 13, 1814) the bomb-
vessels opened a heavy fire on
the fort and its dependencies at

a distance of two miles, and
kept np u, well-directed bom-
bardment until three o'clock in

the afternoon. Armistead im-

mediately opened the batteries

of Fort McHenry upon the as-

sailants; but after a while he
found that his missiles fell short

ofhis antagonist and were harm-

less. The little garrison was com-
posed of two companies of Sea
Fenci hies,under Captains Bunbury and Addison

;

two companies of volunteers from the city ofBal-

timore, under the command ofCaptains Berry and
Pennington ; a company of United States artil-

lery, under Captain Evans ; a fine company ofvol-

unteer artillerists,led byJudge Joseph H.Nichol-

sent up the Patapsco in the gloom to attack
Fort McHenry in the rear. They were repulsed,
and (be bombardment from the vessels eeasfd.
At seven o'clock in the morning of the 14rh tlie

hostile shipiiing nnd the land iDr.cs menacing

THE AKMlijTEAD VASB.

the city withdrew, and Baltimore was saved.

In this attack on the fort the British did not
lose a man ; and the Americans liad only four

men killed and twenty-four wounded, chiefly by
the exploding of the shell that dismounted the

twenty-four-pounder. During the bombardment
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Francis S. Key was held in cnstody in a vessel

of the fleet, and was inspired by the- event to

compose the yet popular soug of The Star-span-

gledBanner (w hich see). Armistead and his brave

little baud receive*! the grateful benedictions of

the people of Baltimore and of the whole coun-

try. The citizens of Baltimore presented Ar-

mistead with a costly service of silver, the priu-

cipal piece— a vase— iu the form of a bomb-

shell (see p. 510). Govenior-geueral Prevost, of

Canada, was so certain of an easy victory at

Baltimore that he ordered rejoicings at Montreal

on account of the capture of Wasbington to be

postponed until aft«r the capture of Baltimore

should be heard of!

Fort Macon, Capture of. This fort, com-

manding the important harbor of Beaufort,N.C,

and Bogue Sound, was seize<l by Governor Ellis

early iu 186L Its possession by the gov«rnment

would secure the use of another line harbor on

the Atlautic coast for the National vessels en-

gaged iu the blockading service. It sUiuds upon

a long ridge of saud cast np by the ocean waves

called Bogue Islaud. After the capture of New
Berue (which see), Burnside sent General Parke

to take the fort. A detachment took possession

time. The troops fell hack to the rapids of the

Maumee, aud there formed a fortified camp.

There they buUt a fortification which was called

Fort Meigs, in honor of the Governor of Ohio.

Harrison's troops there were about one thousand

eight hundred in number, and were employed

under the skilful direction of Captain Wood,

chief-eugineer ofhis army. The work was about

two thousand five hundred yards in circumfer-

ence, the whole of which, with the exception of

several small intervals left for block - houses,

was to be picketed with timber fifteen feet long

and from ten to twelve inches iu diameter, set

three feet in the ground. Wheu the fort was

partly finished (March, 1813), the general aud

engineer left the camp in the care of Captain

Leftwich, who ceased work upon it, utterly neg-

lected the sufiferiug garrison, and actuallyburned

the pickets for fire-wood. Ou the return of

Wood, work on the fort was resn lued, aud pushed

towards completion. Harrison had forwarded

Kentucky troops from Cincinnati, and on April

12 he himself arrived at Fort Meigs. He had

been intbrmed on the way of the frequent ap-

pearance of Indian scouts near the rapids, and

little skirmishes with what he supposed to l>e

CP THE ICirMEE vtTTFV FEOM FOET UEIGS.

of Beaufort, and a flag was sent to the fort de-

manding its surrender. The commander of the

garrison, a. nephew of Jefferson Davis, declared

he would not yield until be had " eaten his last

biscuit and slain his last horse." On April 11,

1861, Parke began a siege of the fort. Bat-

teries were erected ou Bogue Islaud, aud gun-
boats, under Commodore S. Lockwood, co-oper-

ated with the troops. The garrison was cut off

from all communication with the outside world
by land or water. A bombardment was begun
on the morning of April 25. The fort responded
with great spirit and vigor, aud a tremendous
artillery duel was kept up for several hours,

when the fort displayed a white flag. Before

ten o'clock the next morning the fort was iu

possession of the Nationals, with about five hun-
dred prisoners.

Fort Meigs and its Defence. When Harri-

son heai'd of the .advance of Winchester to the

Maumee aud the Raisin, he ordered all of his

available force to push forward to reinforce that

ofiBcer. The advancing column was soon met
by fugitives from Freuchtown, and thoughts of

uiarchlug on Maldeu . were a'uaudoned for the

the advance of a more powerfiil force. Expect-

ing to find Fort Meigs invested by the British

aud Indians, he took with him all the troops on

the Auglaize and St. Mary's rivers. He was
agreeably disappointed to find on his arrival

that no enemy was near in force. They soon

appeared, however. Proctor, at Fort Maiden,
had formed plans for an early invasion of the

Maumee Valley. Ever since the massacre at

Freuclitown he had been active in concentrating

a large Indian force for the purpose at Amherst-
burg. He so fired the zeal ofTecumtha and the

Prophet by i)romises of fntiire success in the

schemes for an Indian confederation that at the

beginning of April the great Shawnoese warrior

was at Fort Maiden with one thousand five hun-
dred Indians. Full six hundred of them were
drawn from the country between Lake Michigan
aud the Wabash. On the 23d of April, Proctor,

with white and dusky soldiers, more than two
thousand in number, left Amhersthurg on a brig

aud smaller vessels, and, accompanied by two
gunboats and some artillery, arrived at the

month of the Maumee, twelve miles from Fort
i Meigs, ou the 26tb, where they landed. One of
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the royal engineers (Captaiu 'Dixon) was sent

up with a' party to construct works ou the left

bank of the Maumee, opposite Fort Meigs. ' On
tiiB 28th of April Harrison was informed of the
movement of Proctor and his forces. He knew
that General Green Clay was on the march with
Keutiickiaus, and he despatched Captain Will-
iam Oliver with an oral message urging him to

press forward by forced marches. Meanwhile
Proctor and his forces had arrived, and on the
morning of May 1, 18l:{, he opened a cannonade
and bombardment from the site of Maaniee City
npou Fort Meigs, and continued, with slight in-

termission, for five days, but without much in-

jury to the fort and garrison. The fire was re-

turned occasionally by eighteen-pouuders. The
Americans had built a strong traverae athwart
the fort, behind which they were sheltered.

Their ammunition was scarce, and it was used
sparingly ; but they had an abundant snpi)ly of
food and water for a long siege. Still Harrison
felt anxious. He looked hourly up the Maumee
for the appearance of Clay with reinforcements.

The latter had beard the cannonading at the

fort, and had pressed forward as rapidly as pos-

sible. Proctor had thrown a force of British

and Indians across the river to gain the rear of

the fort, and these the vaugnard of Clay encoun-
tered. When the latter officer drew near he re-

ceived explicit orders from Harrison to detach
eight hundred men firom his brigade, to be land-

ed on the left bank of the river, a mile and a
half above Fort Jleigs, to attack the British bat-

teries, spike their guns, destroy their carriages,

and then cro.ss the river to the fort; the re-

mainder of Clay's troops to figlit their way to

the fort. These orders met Clay as he was
descending the Maumee in boat« (May 5, 1813).

Colonel Dudley was appointed to lead the ex-

pedition against the British batteries. The work
was successfully performed ; but a baud of rifle-

men, under Captain Leslie Combs, being attack-

ed by some Indians in ambush, Dudley led re-

inforcements to them. The Indians were soon

put to fliglit, but Dudley, unmindful of his in-

structions, pushed on in pursuit, leaving Colonel

Isaac Shelby in charge of the batteries. Both
the British and Indians were reinforced ; the

batteries were retaken ; and after a sharp fight,

in which Shelby's troops participated, Dudley's
whole command was put to flight, and dispersed

in great confusion. A great part of tlieui were
killed or captured. Dudley was slaiu and
scalped, and Combs and many companions were
marched to Fort Miami below as prisoners. (See

Sunning the Gauntlet.) Of the eight hundred
who lauded from the boats only one hundred
and seventy escaped to Fort Meigs. While these

scenes were occurring on the left bank of the

Maumee, there was a desperate struggle on the

fort side. A part of the remainder of Clay's

command, nuder Colonel W. E. Boswell, having
landed a short distance above the fort, were or-

dered to fight their way in. They were soon

attacked by a body of British and Indians, but
were joined by a sallying party from the fort

;

and while a sharp struggle was going on "there,

Banison ordered a helpful sortie from the fort

to attack some works cast up by the enemy
near a deep ravine. This was done bythi-eo
hundred and fifty men, under Colonel John MiU
ler, of the regulars. They found a motley force
there, eight hundred and fifty strong, but they
were soon driven away and their cauucms spiked.
The fight was desperate, the Americans being
surrounded at one point by four times their own
number. The victors returned to the fort with
forty-three captives. Boswell in the meantime
had utterly routed the force before him at the
point of the bayonet. Foi-t Meigs was saved.

The result of that day's fighting, and the ill-

success of all efforts to reduce the fort, caused
Proctor's Indian allies to'desert him, and the Ca-
nadian militia to turn their faces homeward.
The Prophet had been promised by Proctor the
whole territory of Michigan as his trophy, and
Tecumtha was to have the per.son of General
Harrison, whom he had intensely hated since

the battle at the Tippecanoe (which see), as his.

These promises were unfulfilled, and the Indians
left in disgust. Only Tecnnitha's commission
and pay of a briga«lier in the British army se-

cured his further services.

Fort Mercer. On the New Jersey shore of
the Delaware, not far below Philadelphia, was
a strong work called Fort Mercer, with a garri-

son under the command of Colonel Christopher
Greene, ofEhode Island. After Howe had taken
possession of Philadelphia (September, 1777),
he felt the necessity of strengthening his ijosi-

tion; so, in the middle of October, he ordered
General Sir Henry Clinton to abandon the forts

he had captured in the Hudson Highlands (see
Forts Clinton and Montgomery), and send six
thousand troops to Philadelphia. He had just
issued this order, when news of the s<irrender

of Burgoyne and his army reached him. He
then perceived that he must speedily open the
way for his brother's fleet to ascend the Dela-
ware to Philadelphia, or all would be lost. He
ordered Count Donop to take twelve hundred
jiicked Hessian soldiers, cross the Delaware at
Philadelphia, march down the New Jersey shore,
and take Fort Mercer by storm. He obeyed,
and at the same time the British vessels-of-war
in the river opened a furious cannonade on Fort
Miffliu, opposite. Already the works at Bil-

liugsport, below, had been captured, and a nar-
row channel had been opened through obstruc-
tions above. This admitted British vessels to
approach near enough to cannonade the two
forts. On the approach of Donop (Oct. 22, 1777),
Greene abandoned the outworks of Fort Mercer,
and retired into the principal redoubt. At the
edge of a wood, within cannon-shot of the fort,

Donop planted a battery often heavy guns, aud
late in the afternoon he demanded the instant
surrender of the fort, threatening that, in case
of refusal and resistance, no quarter would be
given. Colonel Greene had only four hundred
men back of him, but he gave an instant and
defiant refusal, saying, " We ask no quarter, nor
will we give any." Then the besiegers opened
their heavy guns, and, under their fire, pressed
up to storm the fort. They were received by
terrible volleys ofmusketry and grape-shot from
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cannons, while two concealed American galleys

smote them with a severe enfilading fire. The
slaughter of the assailants was fearful- Count
Donop instantly fell, and many of his officers

were slain or mortally wounded. At twilight

tlie invaders withdrew, after a loss of two hun-
dred, men. The Americans lost thirty-seven,

killed and wounded. Donop died three days
after the battle. He said, "I die a, victim to

my ambition and the avarice of my sovereign."

(See German Mercenaries.)

Fort Mifflin. The firing of the first gun upon
Fort Mercer (which see) was the signal for Brit-

ish vessels to approach and attack Fort Mifflin,

opposite. They had made their way through
the obstructions near Billingsport. The Augusta,
ship-of-war, and other armed vessels, came up
the river, but were kept at bay by American
galleys and floating-batteries. The attack was
deferred until the raomiug after (Oct. 23) the
assault on Fort Mercer. A heavy cannonade
was brought to bear on the British fleet by the
American flotilla, and at the same time an equal-

ly heavy fire was kept up by the royal vessels

on Fort Mifflin, the little garrison' of which was
commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Smith, ofMa^
ryland. Smith made a gallant defence. A hot
shot from the fort set fire to the Augusta, and she
blew up. After an engagement of several honrs,

the British fleet retired, and the Americans re-

mained masters of the Delaware a short time
longer. Finally the British erected batteries on
Province Island, that commanded Fort Mifflin,

and brought up a large floating-battery and four
64-gan ships and two 40-gun ships to attack the
fort. On the 10th of November (1777) the Brit-

ish opened their batteries on land and water.
Lieutenant-colonel Smith, with his garrison of
three hundred men, sustained the siege six con-
secutive days. When every gun was dismount-
ed, and the fort was almost a ruin, the garrison
left in the night (Nov. 16), after firing the re-

mains of the barracks, and escaped to Fort Mer-
cer, which Colonel Greene, despairing of relief,

evacuated Nov. 20, 1777. During the siege of
Fort Mifflin, about two hundred and fifty men
of the garrison were killed and wounded. The
British loss is not known.

Fort Mima, Massacre at. In the autumn
of 1812, Tecumtha and the Prophet (which see)

went among the Creeks to stir them up to make
war upon the white people. They were divided
in sentiment, for many of them preferred peace
and friendship with the Americans, and civil

war was engendered. The white settlers among
them were in great peril, and in the spring of
1S13 they were led to expect an exterminating
blow. They knew that a British squadron was
in the Gulf, aud on friendly terms with the Span-
iards at Fensacola. They prepared to defend
themselves as well as they might. They learn-

ed that British agents at Pensacola were distrib-

uting supplies among the Creeks. Very soon
hostilities began here and there, and the white
people fled to secret places for refuge—some in

the thick swamps not far above the junction of
the Alabama and Tombigbee rivers. There they

L—33

were joined by wealthy half-blood families, and
the house of Samuel Mims, an old and wealthy
inhabitant, was strongly- stockaded with heavy
pickets. Several other buildings were enclosed

within the acre of ground stockaded, and the

whole was known as Fort Mims. Major Beas-

ley was placed in command, aud authorized

to receive any citizens who would assist in

defence of the station, and issue soldiers' ra-

tions to them. Its dimensions were soon too

smaU for the people who flocked to it for pro-

tection against the impending storm, and a new
enclosure was built. At the close ofAugust In-

dians were seen prowling around Fort Mims;
but Major Beasley was confident that he could
" maintain the post against any number of In-

dians." The 30th ofAugust was a beantifol day,

and no sense of danger was felt at the fort. It

contained five hundred and fifty—men, women,
and children. The midday drum was beaten for

dinuer. The soldiers were loitering listlessly

around, or were playing cards ; almost one hun-
dred children were playing around, and young
men and maidens were dancing. At that mo-
ment a thousand almost naked Creek warriors
lay in a ravine not more than four hundred
yards from the fort, ready, like famished tigers,

to spring upon their prey. They were led by
Weathei-sford, a famous Creek chie£ The first

tap of the dinner-dram was the signal for the
barbarians to rise from their cover and rush to
the fort ; and the first intimation of their pres-

ence was a horrid yell, that filled the air as they
came streaming over a field towards an open
gate of the fort. Beasley flew to close it, and
the soldiers rushed with their arms to the port-
holes. The unarmed men and the women and
children, pale with terror, huddled within the
houses and cabins ofthe enclosure. Beasley was
too late. He was felled by clubs and tomahawks,
and over his dead body the terrible torrent rush-
ed into the new enclosure. The soldiers made a
gallant fight for three hours. They were nearly
all slain. The unarmed people were in the old
enclosure, with a picket between them and the
slaughter. Tlie Indians became weary, and slack-
ened their fire. The people in the main fort

hoped the savages were about to depart. They
were disappointed. Weathersford was not a man
to accept half a victory when a whole one was
attainable. His people, who had begun to carry
away plunder, were rebuked by him, and ex-
horted to complete the work. The horrid task
was resumed. The few soldiers left made stent
resistance, when the barbarians sent fire on
the wings of arrows to the roof ofMims's honse,
and it burst into a flame. Very soon the whole
" fort" was in flames. The Indians pressed into
the main fort. With the most horrid cruel-
ties they murdered the defenceless. Weathers-
ford begged his warriors to spare the women
and children, but they refused. He had raised
the storm, but was not able to control it. At
sunset four hundred of the inmates of Fort
Mims lay dead. Not a white woman or child
escaped. Twelve of the soldiers cut their way
through the cordon of barbarians and escaped.
Most.of the negroes were spared, and were made
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slaves of the Indians. A negro woman, who hail

received a ball in her breast, escaped to the riv-

er, seized a canoe, and paddling down to Fort
Stoddart, gave to General Claiborne there the
first tidinga of the horrible tragedy. The con-

test lasted from twelve o'clock until five. The
barbarians had suffered severely, for not less

than four hundred Creek warriors were killed

or wounded, as the victims had sold their lives

as dearly as possible.

Fort Motte, Capture OF (1781). This fort was
simply the fine residence ofRebecca Motte, near
the Congaree River, which the British had forti-

fied. Mrs. Motte was the widowed mother of
six children. She had been turned out of her
house, and takeu refuge at her farm-house on a
hill near by. Marion and Lee approached with
a considerable force, but having no artillery,

could not dislodge the garrison of Fort Motte.

FORT HOTTE.

What was to be done had to be done quickly,

for other posts required their attention. Only
by setting the house on fire conld the British be
driven out. To this method Mrs. Motte gave
her cheerful assent. She brought an Indian
bow and arrows. To the latter lighted com-
bustibles were affixed, and an expert fired the
arrows into the roof of the dwelling. It was
soon in a blaze, when the garrison were com-
pelled to sally out and surrender. The patri-

otic owner then regaled both American and
British officers at her table. Lee then pushed
towards the Savannah River, to assist Pickens
and Clarke in holding the country between Fort
Ninety-six and Augusta, to prevent the garrison

of either place joining the other.

Fort Moultrie, Seizure of (1860). Major
Anderson abandoned weaker Fort Moultrie, and
went to stronger Fort Sumter, on the evening
of Dec. 26, 1860. (See Anderson in Fort Sumter.')

He left officers and men to spike the guns, burn
the carriages, and cut down the flag-staff, that

no secession banner might occupy the place of

the national flag. The bewildered citizens of

Charleston saw the smoke of the burning car-

riages at dawn, and when they knew its origin,

the disunionists were greatly exasperated. The
Secession Convention requested Governor Pick-

ens to take possession of the government prop-

erty in and around Charleston. The arsenal,

into which Floyd had crowded arms, was seized

in the name of the State of South Carolina, and
thus seventy thousand st-and of arms and a vast
amount of stores, valued at $500,000, were placed

in the hands of the enemies of the government.

Men of Charleston, equipped with these weap-
ons, went in two armed steam-vessels and seized
Castle Pinckney (which was surrendered by its

faithless commander, N. L. Coste), and took pos-
session of dismantled Fort Moultrie in the name
of" the sovereign State ofSouth Carolina." The
fort was strengthened, new breastworks were
constructed, and heavy guns were mounted.

Fort ITecessity. During his march towards
Fort Duquesue, Washington, at a point on the
Monongahela River less than forty miles from
his destination, heard of the approach of a party
of French and Indians to intercept him. He fell

back to a rich, fertile bottom called The Great
Meadows, about fifty miles from Cumberland,
where he hastily ere.cted a stockade, which he
appropriately called Fort Necessity. While en-

gaged in this work, scouts had observed the
stealthy approach of French soldiera. Word to

this effect was sent to Washington by a friend-

ly sachem known as Half-king, who stated that

the detachment was very near his camp. Put-
ting himself at the head of forty men, he set off,

in the intense darkness, at nine o'clock at night,

for the encampment of Half-king. The rain fell

in torrents, and they did not reach the friendly

Indians until just before sunrise (May 28, 1754).

Half-king and his warriors joined Washington's
detachment, and when they found the enemy,
in a secluded spot among the rocks, they imme-
diately attacked them. A sharp skirmish en-
sued. Jumouville, who led the French, and ten
of his men, were killed, and twenty-two were
made prisoners. This w;i-s the first blood shed
in the French and Indian War. Washington had
one man killed, and two or three were wonniled.
It was afterwards ascertained that Jumouville
was the bearer of a summons for the suixender
of Fort Necessity. Two days later Colonel Fry
died at Cumberland. Troops hastened forward
to join Washington at Fort Necessity. On him
the chief command now devolved. Reinforced,
he proceeded towards Fort Dnqnesue with four
hundred men. At the same time M. de Villiers,

brother of Jumouville, was marching, at the
head of one thousand Indians and a few French-
men, to avenge his kinsman's death. Hearing
of this, Washington fell buck to Fort Necessity,
where, on the 3d of July, he was attacked by
abont fifteen hundred of the foe. After a con-
flict of about ten hours, De Villiers proposed an
honorable capitulation. Washington signed it

on the morning of the 4tU of July. Then the
troops marched out with the honors of war, and
de[>arted for their homes.

Fort Niagara is on the east side of Niagara
River, near its mouth. Its building was begun
as early as 1673, when La Salle (which see) en-

closed a small spot there with palisades. In
1687 De Nonville (which see) constructed a
quadrangular fort there, with four bastious. It

was enlarged to quite a strong fortification by
the French in 1725. It was taken from them, in

1759, by Sir William .Johnson. It then covered
eight acres. During the Revolution it was the
rendezvous of British tn^ops, Tories, and In-

dians,who desolated central New York, and sent
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predatory bands into Pennsylvania. "Then,"

says De Veaux, " civilized Europe revelled with

savage Americans, and ladies of edncation and

refinement mingled iu the society of those whose

only distinction was to wield the bloody toma-

hawk and the scalping-knife. Then the squaws

of the forests were raised to eminence, zjid the

most unholy unions between them aud oflBcere

of highest rank were smiled upon aud counte-

nanced." Fort Niagara remained in possession

of the British until the frontier posts were given

up to the Americans, in 1796. It was captured

by the British in the War of 1812-15.

Fort Niagara, Bombardment of (1812).

Fort Niagara, on the right bank of the Niagara

River, at it-s mouth, was garrisoned by the Amer-
icans, commanded by Lieutenant-colonel George
McFeely. The British had raised breastworks

iu front of the village of Newark, opposite the

fort, at intervals, all the way up to Fort George,

and placed behind them several mortars and a
long train ofbattering cauuous. These mortars

exaspei-ated British determined on retaliation.

They crossed the NiagaraRiver on the black, cold

night of Dec. 18, about one thousand strong,

regulars and Indians, under Colonel Murray.

Gross negligence or positive treachery had ex-

posed the fort to easy capture. It was in com-

mandof Captain Leonard. When, at three o'clock

in the morning, a British force approached to

assail the main gate, it was standing wide open.

Leonard had left the fort on the evening before,

and spent the night with his family, three miles

distant. With a competent and faithful com-

mander at his post, the fort, with its gaixison

of nearly four hundi-ed effective meu, might

have been saved. The fort was entered with-

out resistance, when the occupants of a block-

house within and invalids in the barracks made

a stout fight for a while. This conflict was over

before the remainder of the garrison were fairly

awake, and the fort in possession of the British.

The victory might have beeu almost blood-

less, had not a spirit of revenge, instigated by

FORT NIAGARA^ FEOH FORT GEORGE, IS 1812.

began a bombardment of Fort Niagara on the

morning of Nov. 21, 1812, and at the same time a
cannonade was opened at Fort George aud its

vicinity. From dawn uutil twilight there was
a continuous roaj- of artillery from the line of

batteries on the Canada shore ; and during the

day two thousand red-hot shot were poured upon
the American works. The mortars sent showers
of destructive bomb-shells. Buildings iu the

fort were set on fire several times, and were ex-

tinguished by great exertions. Meanwhile the

garrison returned the assanlt gallantly. New-
ark was set on fire by shells several times ; so,

also, were buildings in Fort George, and one of

its batteries was silenced. Shots from an out-

work of Fort Niagara (the Salt Battery) sunk a
British sloop in the river. Night ended this fu-

rious artillery duel.

Fort Kiagaia captured (1813). When Mc-
Clure abandoned Fort George and laid Newark
iu ashes ( see Ifmoark ), in December, 1813, the

the black ruins of Newark, prevailed. A large

number of the garrison, part of them invalids,

were bayoneted after resistance had ceased.

This horrid work was performed on Sunday
morning, Dec. 19, 1613. The loss of the Amer-
icans was eighty killed— many of them hospital

patients—fourteen wounded, and three hundred
aud forty-four made prisoners. The British loss

was six men killed, aud Colonel Murray, three

men, and a surgeon wounded. The British fired

a signal-cannon, annouucingtheir success, which
put in motion a detachment of regulars and In-

dians at Queenston for further work of destruc-

tion. They crossed the river to Lewiston, and
plundered and laid waste the whole New York
frontier to Buffalo.

Fort Orange (Albany). In 1614 Captain
Christiansen, who, in the interest of trade, went
up the Hudson River to the head of navigation,

built a fortified trading-house on an island just

below the site of Albany, which he called Castle
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Island. The spring floods made the place un-

tenable, and in 1617 a new fort was built at

the mouth of the Tawasentha (" place of mauy
dead"), or Normau's Kill, on the west side of

the river. There a, treaty of friendship and al-

liance was made with tlie Five Nations, the first

ever made between the Indians and Hollanders.

The situation of the new fort proving to be in-

convenient, a more permanent fortification was
built a few miles farther north, and called Fort
Orange, in compliment to the Stadtholder, or

chief magistrate, of Holland. Some of the Wal-
loons settled there, and held the most friendly

relations with the Indians. Near the fort Kil-

lian van Eensselaer, a wealthy pearl merchant
of Amsterdam, purchased from the Indians a
large tract of land in 1630, sent over a colony to

settle upon it, and formed the " Colonic of Rens-
selaerswyck." ( See Patroons. ) A settlement
soon grew around Fort Orange, and so the foun-
dations of Albany were laid.

Fort Pickens, on Santa Eosa Island, com-
manded the entrance to the harbor of Pensacola
Bay. Nearly opposite, but a little farther sea-

ward, on a low sand -spit, was Fort McEee.
Across from Fort Pickens, on the main, was

mors that the fort was to be attacked, and be
took immediate measures to save it and the
other forts near. He called on Commodore
Armstrong (Jan. 7) and asked his co-operation,

but, having no special order to do so, Ue de-

clined. On the 9th Slemmer received instruc-

tions from his government to use all diligence

for the protection of the forts, and Armstrong
was ordered to co-operate with Slemmer. It

was feared that the small garrison could not

hold more than one fort, and it was resolved

that it should be Pickens. It was arranged for

Armstrong to send the little garrison at the

Barrancas on a vessel to Fort Pickens. Arm-
strong failed to do his part, for he was sur-

rounded by disunion ofiScers who were plotting

with Secessionists. But Slemmer, with great

exertions, had the troops of Barrancas carried

over to Pickens, with their families and much
of the ammunition. The guns bearing upon
Pensacola Bay at the Barrancas were spiked;

but the arrangement for the vessels of war
Wyandot and Supply to anchor near Fort Pick-

ens was not carried out. To Slenimer's aston-

ishment, these vessels were ordered away to

carry coal and stores to the home squadron on

^*r/'^**^
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FORTS PICKENS AXD MCREE.

Fort Barrancas, built by the Spaniards, and
taken from them by General Jackson. Nearly

a mile eastward of the Barrancas was the navy-

yard, then in command of Commodore Arm-
strong. Before the Florida Ordinance of Se-

cession was passed (Jan. 10, 1861) the governor

of the state (Perry) made secret preparations

witli the governor of Alabama to seize all the

national property within the domain of Florida

—namely, Fort Jefferson, at the Garden Key,

Tortugas ; Fort Taylor, at Key West ; Forts

Pickens, McEee, and Barrancas, and the navy-

yard near Pensacola. Early in January the

commander of Fort Pickens (Lieutenant Adam
J. Slemmer), a, brave Penusylvanian, heard ru-

the Mexican coast. On the 10th the navy-yard
near Pensacola was surrendered to Florida and
Alabama troops, and these prepared to bring

gnus to bear upon Pickens from Fort Barraucas.

(See Navy-yard near Pensacola Seized.) Slemmer

was now left to his own resources. His was

the strongest fort in the Gulf, but his garrison

consisted of only eighty-one souls, officers and

men. These labored unceasingly to put every-

thing in working order. Among the workers

were the heroic wives of Lieutenants Slemmer

and Gilmore—refined and cultivated women

—

whose labors at this crisis form a part, of the

history of Fort Pickens. On the 12th Captain

Eaudolph, Major Marks, and Lieutenant Eut-
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ledge ' appeared, and, in the name of the gov-

ernor of Florida, demanded a peaceable surren-

der of the fort. It was refused. " I recognize

no right of any governor to demand the surren-

der of United States property," Si<.id Sleramer.

On the loth Colonel William H. Chase, a nati ve

of Massachusetts, in command of all the insur-

gent troops in Florida, accompanied by Farrand,

of the navy-yard near Peiisacola, appeared, and,

in friendly terms, begged Slemmer to surrender,

and not be " guilty of allowing fraternal blood
to flow." The tempter did not succeed. On
the 18tb Chase demanded the surrender of the
fort, and it was refused. Then began the siege

of Fort Pickens (which see).

Fort Pickens, Siege op. Lieutenant Slem-
mer had held Fort Pickens firmly against all

hostile forces and specious persuasions, sup-

ported by a loyal little garrison. Insurgent
forces threatening it coutiuually increased. On
Jan. 18, 1861, Colonel Chase, commander of the
insurgents near Pensacola, had demanded the
surrender of Fort Pickens, and it had been re-

fused. Its commandant, Lieutenant Slemmer,
liad not been able to get reinforcements from
the government. When tlie new administra^

tion came into power (March 4, 1861) a new line

of policy was adopted. The government re-

solved to reinforce with men and supplies both
Sumter and Pickens. ( See Relief of Fort Sum-
ter.) Between the 6th and 9th of April the
chartered steamers Atlantic and Illinois and the
United States steam frigate Powhatan left New
York for Fort Pickens with troops and supplies.

Lieutenant John L. Wordeu (see Monitor and
Merrimac) wa-s sent by land with an order to

Captain Adams, of the Sabine, then in command
of a little sqnadron off Fort Pickens, to throw
reinforcements iuto that work at once. Cap-
tain Braxton Bragg, late of the United States
Army, was now in command of all the insur-

gent forces in the vicinity, with the commission
of brigadier -general ; and Captain lugraham,
late of the United States Navy, was in command
of the navy-yard near Pensacola. Bragg had
arranged with a treasonable sergeant of the
garrison to betray the fort on the night of the
11th of April, for which service be was to be re-

warded with a large sum of money and a com-
ini.ssion in the Confederate army. He had se-

duced a few of bis companions into complicity
in his scheme. A company of one thousand in-

surgents were to cross over in a steamboat and
escalade the fort when the sergeant and his

confederates would be on guard. The plot was
revealed to Slemmer by a loyal man in the in-

surgent camp named Eiehard Wilcox, and the
catastrophe was averted by the timely rein-

forcement of the fort by marines and artillery-

men under Captain Vogdes. A few days after-

wards the Atlantic and Illinois arrived with sev-
eral hundred troops under the command of Colo-
nel Henry Brown, with ample supplies of food
and munitions of war ; and Lieutenant Slem-
mer and his almost exhausted little garrison
were sent to Fort Hamilton, New York, to rest.

By May 1 there was a formidable force of insur-
gents menacing Fort Pickens, uurabering near-

ly seven thousand, arranged in three divisions.

The first, on the right, was composed of Missis-

sippians, under Colonel J. E. Chalmers ; the sec-

ond was composed of Alabamians and a Georgia

regiment, under Colonel Clayton ; and the third

was made up of Louisianians, Georgians, and a
Florida regiment— the whole commanded by
Colonel Gladdin. There were also five hundred
troops at Pensacola, and General Bragg was
commander-in-chief. Eeinforcements contin-

ued to be sent to Fort Pickens, and in June Wil-

son's Zouaves, from New York, were encamped
on Santa Bosa Island, on which Fort Pickens

stands. During the ensuing summer nothing

ofgreat importance occurred in connection with
Fort Pickens, and other efforts afterwards made
by the insurgents to capture it fitiled.

Fort Pillow, Capture op (1864). This fort

was garrisoned by about five hundred and fifty

men, including two hundred and sixty colored

soldiers, under the command ofMajor L. F.Bootb.
Forrest approached Fort Pillow on the morning
of April 13, 1864, drove in the pickets, and began
an assault. A sharp battle ensued. About nine

o'clock Major Booth was killed, and the com-
mand devolved on Major Bradford. The whole
force was now called within the fort, and the
fight was maintained until past noon. Mean-
while the gunboat New Era, of the Mississippi

squadron, lying near, had taken part in the de-

fence of the fort, but the height of the bank
prevented her doing much execution. Forrest

sent a flag to demand an instant surrender.

While negotiations were going on Forrest sent

large numbers of his troops to favorable posi-

tions for attack, which could not have been
gained while the garrison was free to fight. By
this trick he gained a great advantage. Bra*!-

ford refused to surrender, and Forrest gave a
sigual, when his men sprang from their hiding-
places, which they had gained by treachery, and,
with a cry of "No quarter!" pounced upon the
fort at different points, and in a few moments
were in possession of it. Generals Forrest and
Chalmers entered the fort simultaneonsly from
opposite sides. The surprised and overwhelmed
garrison threw down their arms. Some of them
attempted to escape down the steep bank of the
river or to find concealment in the bushes. The
conquerors followed and butchered the defence-
less men, who begged for quarter. Within the
fort like scenes were exhibited. Soldiers and
civilians—men, women, and children, white and
black—were indiscriminately slaughtered. The
massacre continued until night, and was renew-
ed in the morning. Full tliree hundred were
murdered in cold blood. Major Bradford, who
was a native of a slave-labor state, was a spe-
cial object of Forrest's hatred. He regarded
him as " a traitor to the South." While on his
way towards Jackson, Tenn., as a prisoner of
war, the day after the Confederates left Fort
Pillow, the major was taken from the line of
march and deliberately murdered. So testified
one of Forrest's cavalry before a Congressional
committee. Fon-est had determined to strike
terror in the minds of colored troops and their
leaders. This seemed to be his chosen method.
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Major Chaxles W. Gibson, of Forreat's commaDd,
said to the writ«r, " Forrest's motto was, IVar

yiieans fight, and fight means kill—we -waut but
few prisoners."

Fort Pitt Threatened. This was the most
important military post of the English west of

the Alleghanies. They had launch -boats to

bear the Englishmen to the country of the Illi-

nois. For some time the bitter foes of the Eng-
lish— the Mingoes and Delawares— had been
seen hovering around the post. On May 27,

1763, they exchanged a large quantity of skins

with the English traders for powder and lead,

and then suddenly disappeared. Towards mid-
night Delaware chiefs warned the garrison that

danger hovered around them, and warned them
to fly, offering to keep the property safe. But
the garrison preferred to remain in their strong

fort ; and the Indians, after mnrdering a whole
family near the fort and leaving a tomahawk as

a declaration of war, withdrew and threatened

Fort Ligouier. (See Ponticufs War.)

Port PoTvnaU, Erection op. Governor Pow-
nall, of Massachusetts, took possessinn of the

country around the Penobscot River in 1759,

and secured it by the erection of a fort there.

It was done by four hundred men granted by
Massachusetts for the purpose, at a cost of abont

$15,000, and named Fort Pownall.

Port Pulaski, Capture or. At the close of

1861 the National autbority was supreme along

the coasts from Wassaw Sound, below the Sar

vannah River, to the North Edisto, well up tow-

ards Charleston. General T. W. Sherman di-

rected his chief-engineer. General Q. A. GiUmore,

to reconnoitre Fort Pulaski and report upon the

BREACH IN FORT POLASKl.

feasibility of a bombardment of it. It had been
seized by the Secessionists early in the year.

GiUmore reported that it might be done by
planting batteries of rifled guns and mortars on
Big Tybee Island. A New York regiment was
sent to occupy that island, and explorations

were made to find a channel by which gnu-
boats might get in the rear of the fort. It was
found, and land -troops under General Viele
went through it to reconnoitre. Another expe-
dition went up to the Savannah River by way
of Wassaw Sound, and the gunboats had a skir-

mish -with Tatuall's " Mosquito Fleet." ( See
Port Royal.) Soon afterwards the Nationals

erected batt«ries that effectually clo.sed the Sa-

vannah River in the rear of Pulaski, and at the

close of February, 1862, it was absolutely block-

aded. General GiUmore planted siege-guns on
Big Tybee that commanded the fort; and on
April 10, 1862, after General Hunter (who had
succeeded General Sherman) had demaudcd its

surrender, and it had been refused, thirty-six

heavy rifled cannons and mortars were opened
upon it, under the direction of Generals GiU-

more and Viele. It was gallantly defended un-

til the 12th, when, so battered as to be unten-

able, it was surrendered. This victory enabled

the Nationals to close the port of Savannah
against blockade-runners.

Port Schuyler, Siege of (1777). On the site

of the village ofRome, Oneida Co., N. Y.,General
Stanwix built a fort which received his name.
After the war for independence began it was
named Fort Schuyler. In the Revolution it

was on the western borders of civilization.

There was a small garrison there in the sum-
mer of 1777, commanded by Colonel Peter Gan-
sevoort. It stood as a sort of barrier against

hostile tribes of the Six Nations. The little

gan-ison had been reinforced by the regiment
of Colonel Marinns Willett, and was well pro-

visioned. Burgoyne had sent Colonel St. Leger
with Canadians, Tories, and Indians, by way of

Lake Ontario, to penetrate the
Mohawk Valley and make his way
to Albany, there to meet the gen-
eral. St. Leger appeared before

Fort Schuyler on Ang.3, 1777. The
Tories in his train were command-
ed by Colonels Johnson, Clans,

and Butler, and the Indians by
Brant. On receiving news that
General Herkimer was coming to

the aid of the garrison with the
Tryon County militia (see CatHeo/
OrisTcany), a larger portion within
the fort made a sortie. They
fell upon the camp of Johnson's
"Greens" (see Sir John Johnson)
so suddenly and furiously that
they were dispersed in great con-

fusion. Sir Jolin not having time
to put on his coat. Papers, cloth-

ing, stores, and other spoils of

his camp sufficient to fill twenty
wagons fell into the hands of the

Americans. A jiart ofthe " Greens"
had gone to oppose the advance of

Herkimer,approachingatthatmoment. St.Leger
continued the siege. Colonel Willett stealthily

left the fort at night with a message to Schuyler,

then near the mouth of the Mohawk, asking for

relief. Schuyler called for a volunteer letider to

go to the relief ofFort Schuyler. General Arnold
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responded, and beat np for recraits. The next
day (Ang. 15) eight hundred strong men were
following Arnold up the Mohawk Valley. At
Fort Dayton he pardoned a young Tory prisoner
condemned to death, on condition that be should
go into the camp of St. Leger's savages with a
friendly Oneida Indian, represent the approach-
ing Americans as exceedingly numerous, and so

frighten away the Indians. It was done. The
Tory had several shots fired through his cloth-
ing. Almost breathless, he and the Oneida en-
tered the camp, and t-old of a t«rrible fight they
had just had with the Americans, who were as
numerous as the leaves on the trees. The
alanned Indians immediately fled as fast as
their legs could carry them towards the west-
ern wilds, followed by the Canadians and To-
lies pell-muU in a race t.owards Oswego. So
ended the siege, and so did Biirgoyue receive a
paralyzing blow.

Fort Schuyler, Treaty at (1784). While the
British retained possession of the western fron-
tier posts it was difficult to fix by treaty the Ind-
ian boundaries and open the western lands to set-

tlers. But a treaty made at Fort Schuyler (for-

merly Fort Stanwix) by commissioners of the
United States and the chiefs and warriors of the
Six Nations gave some facilities in that direc-
tion. By this treaty the Mohawks, Onondagas,
Cayngas, and Senecas who had adhered to the
British during the war consented to a peace
and a release of prisoners. At the same time
they ceded all their territory west of Pennsyl-
vania.

Fort Stanwix Built. In 1758, when return-
ing with a detachment of provincial troops from
Oswego, Brigadier-general Stanwix constructed
a fort on the Mohawk, at the camping-place be-
tween that river and Wood Greek, that empties
into Oneida Lake, for the security of the In-
dians in the neighborhood who adhered to the
English. It occnpled a portion of the site of
Eome,iu Oneida County. In honor of the com-
mander, it was named Fort Stanwix. Aft«r its

i-elief from capture in August, 1777, through the
exertions of General Schuyler, it was named Fort
Schuyler.

Fort Stanwix, Treaty at ( 1768) . Fort Stan-
wix was built by General Stanwix, witli the as-
sistance of Colonel Bradstreet on his return from
the capture ofFort Fronteuac in 1758. (See Fron-
ienac.) After the French and Indian War there
were various projects for settlements beyond
the mountains. On the 5th of November, 1768,
a treaty was held at Fort Stanwix, at which the
Six Nations, in consideration of the payment of
a little over $50,000, ceded to the crown all their
country south of the Ohio as far as the Cherokee
or Tennessee Eiver. So much of this region as
lay south of the Great Kanawha was claimed by
the Cherokees as their hunting-ground.

Fort Steadman. (See Petersburg, Final Strtig-

gle at.) Lee assigned to the duty of assaulting
Fort Steadman the two divisions of Gordon's
command, with the larger portion of Bnshrod E.
Johnston's command in support. Behind these
he massed about twenty thousand men to break

through the National line if the attack should

prove successful. They were supplied with
provisions and ammunition for a long struggle.

The assault began at four o'clock in the morn-
ing (March 25, 1865). Its garrison, composed of
the Fourteeuth New York Artillery, had no sus-

picion of danger near. The fort was in front

of the Ninth Corps, forming a salient, not more
than one hundred yards from the Confederato

intrenchments. The surprise was so complete

that the assailants met with no resistance. A
part of the garrison fled ; the remainder weie
made prisoners. A brigade of the Ninth Corps
met the same fate, and abandoned their guns.

Now was the moment when Lee's army might
have passed through the National line. It did
not, and the golden moment was lost forever.

The Confederates attacked Fort Haskell, near,

but were repulsed. Confederate columns press-

ing through the gap were assailed by a murder-
ous fire of artillery; and an assault by General
Hartranft.'s division of the Ninth Corps, with an
enfilading fire of artillery, caused the surrender
of nineteen hundred meu. Fort Steadman was
recovered, and at the same time a strongly in-

trenched picket-line of the Confederates was
seized and permanently held. Lee was dis-

heartened by the failure and losses.

Fort Stephenson, Defence of. At Lower
Sandusky (now Fremont), Ohio, was a regular
earthwork, with a ditch, circnmvallating pick-
ets, bastions, and block-houses, called Fort Ste-
phenson. It was garrisoned by one hundred
and sixty raen, under the command of Major
George Croghan, of the regular army, then only

GEORGE CR0GHA5.

twenty-one years of age. Tecumtha had urged
Proctor to renew the siege of Fort Meigs, but
that timid officer hesiteted a long while. Final-
ly, late in July, he appeared before the fort
(in command of General Clay) with his own
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and Tecumtha's followers, about four thousand
strong. Satisfied tbat be could not take the
fort, Proctor and his white troops embarked,
with their stores (July 28, 1813) for Sandusky
Bay, with the intention of attacking Fort Ste-

phenson. The Indians marched across the heav-
ily wooded country to assist in the siege. Cro-

panied by the usual threat of massacre by the
Indians in case of a refusal. Croghan defied

him, and immediately a cannonade and bom-
bardment were commenced from the gunboats
and from howitzers which the British had land-
ed. It was then four o'clock in the afternoon.
All night long the great guns assailed the fort

SITE OF FORT STEPHENSON, FKEMONT, OHIO, IN ItitiU.

gban was vigilant. He had been advised by
his superiors to evacuate the fort when it was
known that an overwhelming force of the enemy
was approaching. He preferred to remain, and
did so, in half disobedience of orders. The Brit-

ish arrived in their boats on the 31st, when
Croghan xierceived that the woods were swarm-
ing with Indians. Tecumtha had concealed

with very little effect, and were answered occa-

sionally by a solitary six-pounder cannon, which
was all the ordnance possessed by the little gar-

rison. It was shifted from one block-house to

another to make the enemy believe the fort was
well armed with several great guns. During
the night the British dragged three six-pounder

cannons to a point higher than the fort, aud

GOLD UEBAL AWARDED TO COLONEL CROGHAN.

about two thousand of them in the forest to

watch the roads along which reinforcements for

the fort might approach. Proctor at once made
a demand for the surrender of the fort, accom-

early in the morning (Aug. 1) there opened fire

on .the works. This continued several hours,
the garrison remaining silent. Proctor became
impatient, and his barbarian allies were becom-
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ing nneasy, for there were mmors of reinforoe-

meiits on the way to relieve the fort. Proctor

determined to storm it, and at five o'clock in

the. afternoon, while a, thiiuder-storm was ap-

proaching, the British marched in two columns
to assail the fort ; at the same time British gren-

adiers made a wide circuit through the woods to

make a feigned attack at another point. As the

two columns advanced the artillery played in-

cessantly upon the fort, and under cover of

this fire they reached a point within fifteen or

twenty paces of the pickets before they were
discovered. The garrison consisted mostly of

Kentucky sharpshooters. These now opened a
deadly fire with their rifles. The British lines

wavered, hut soon rallied ; and the first, led by
Lieutenant-colonel Short, pushed over the gla-

cis, leaped into the ditch, and were about to

obey their commander, who shouted, " Cut away
the pickets, my brave boys, and show the

damned Yankees no quarter!" when the six-

pounder cannon, mounted and masked in a
block-house that commanded the moat, opened
a terrible storm of sings and grape-shot, which
swept along the living wall with awful effect.

The second column, led by Lieutenant Gordon,
leaped into the ditch, and met with a similar

reception. Both leaders and many of their fol-

lowers were slain, and a precipitate and con-

fused retreat followed. The cowardly Indians,

who were always, afraid of cannons, had not
joined in the assault. The loss of the' British

in killed and wounded was one hundred and
twenty-one men ; the garrison lost one man
killed and several wonnded. For this gallant

defence Croghan received many honors. The
ladies of Chillicothe, Ohio, presented him with
an elegant sword. Congress gave him the thanks
of the nation then, and twenty-two years after-

wards awarded him a gold medaL This gallant

defence had a powerful eflfect on the enemy.

Fort Sumter, FiHST Gun fired at. Edmund
Kuffin, a Yirginian, seventy -five years of age,

with long, white, flowing locks, was at the bat-

tery on Morris Island when the attack on Fort

EDMUND BUFFIN.

Sumter began. (See Fall of Sumter.) At his
own request he -was permitted to fire the first

shot. Of this feat he boasted much, but did

not appear prominently anywhere else dnring

the war. He survived the conflict, in which he

lost all his property. On Saturday, June 17,

1865, he committed suicide by blowing off the

top of his head with a gun at the residence of

his son, near Danville, Va. He left a note in

which he said: "I cannot survive the liberty of

my country." The wretched man was then al-

most eighty years of age.

Fort Sumter, First EEEfFORCEMENT of.

When the wife of Major Anderson (a daughter

of General D. L. Clinch) heard of the perilous

position of her husband in Fort Sumter, sur-

rounded by foes, and uncertain of the fidelity

of many of his garrison, she was very anxious

that he should have a tried and faithfiil servant

with him. She was then in New York city and
an invalid; but she resolved to take an old

and tried sergeant, who had served her husband
in the war with Mexico,into Fort Sumter. His

name was Peter Hart, and she heard that he
was somewhere in New York city. After search-

ing for him among all the Harts whose names
were in the city directory, she fonnd him con-

nected with the police. At her request he called

upon her, accompanied by his wife. After tell-

ing him of Major Anderson's peril, she said, " I

want you to go with me to Fort Sumter." Hart
looked towards his. young wife, a warm-hearted
Irishwoman, for a moment, and then said, " I

will go, madam." " But I want you to stay with
the major." Hart looked inquiringly towards
his Margaret, and replied, " I will go, madam."
'' But, Margaret," said Mrs. Anderson, " what do
you say V " ludade, ma'am, it's Margaret's sor-

ry she can't do as much for you as Pater can,''

was the good woman's reply. " When will you
go. Hart f" asked Mrs. Anderson. " To-night,
madam, if you wish." " To-morrow night at six

o'clock I will be ready," said Mrs. Anderson. At
that hour, in spite of the remonstrances of her
physician, the devoted wife left New York, on
Thursday evening, Jan. 3, 1861, for Charleston,

accompanied by Peter Hart in the character of

a servant, ready at all times to do her bidding.

None but her physician knew her destination.

They travelled without intermission, and ar-

rived at Charleston late on Saturday night. She
had neither eaten, drunk, nor slept during the
journey, for she was absorbed with the subject
of her errand. From Wilmington to Charleston
she was the only woman on the train. Therein,
and at the hotel in Charleston, she continually
heard her husband cursed and threatened. She
knew Governor Pickens personally, and the next
morning she sought from him a permit for her-
self and Hart to go to Fort Sumter. He could
not allow a man to be added to the garrison.

Eegardiug with scorn the suggestion that the
addition of one man to a garrison of seventy or
eighty, when thousands of armed men were in
Charleston, could imperil the " sovereign State
of South Carolina," Mrs. Anderson sent a mes-
sage to the governor, saying, " I shall take Hart
with me, with or without a pass." Her words
of scorn and her message were repeated to the
governor, and he, seeing the absurdity of his
objection, gave a pass for Hart. At ten o'clock
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on Sunday morning, Jan. 6, accompanied by a
few personal friends, Mre. Anderson and Peter
Hart went in a boat to Fort Snmter. As she
saw the banner over the fort she exclaimed,
"The dear old flag!" and burst into t«ars. It

was the first time emotion had conquered her will

since she left New York. As her friends carried

her from the boat to the sall.v-i>ort, her husband
ran out, caught her in his arms, and exclaimed,

in a vehement whisper, "My glorious wife!"

and carried her into the fort. " I have bronght
yon Peter Hart," she said. " The children are

well. I return to-night." In her husband's

quarters she took some refreshment. The tide

served in the course of two hours, and she re-

turned to Charleston. She had reinforced Fort

plain, and their possession, became subjects of

earnest consultation among patriots. The sub-

ject was talked of in the Connecticut Legislat-

ure after the affair at Lexington, and several

gentlemen formed the bold design of attempt-

ing their capturie by surprise. With this view,

about forty volunteers set out for Bennington

to engage the co-operation of Ethan Allen, a

native of Connecticut, and the brave leader of

the "Green Mountain Boys" (which see). He
readily seconded tlieir views. They had been

joined at Pittafield, in western Massachusetts,

by Colonels Eastou and Brown, with about forty

followers. Allen was chosen the leader after

the whole party reached Castleton, at twilight,

on the 7th of May (1775). Colonel Easton was

' RmXS OF FORT TICOSDEROGA, IS 1848.

Sumter with
Peter Hart, a
more efficient

!

power at the right hand of

Major Anderson at that criti-

cal moment than a, hundred
soldiers would have been, for

"^ he was ever vigilant, keen,

faithful, judicious, and brave, and was the ma-
jor's trusted friend on all occasions. On a bed
placed in the cars, and accompanied by Major
Anderson's brother, the devoted wife started for

New York on Sunday evening. She was insen-

sible when she reached Washington. A dear

friend carried her into Willard's Hotel. Forty-

eight hours afterwards she started for New York,

and there she was for «, long time threatened

with brain fever. This narrative, in more mi-

nute detail, is from the lips of Mrs. Anderson.

Port Ticonderoga, Captcrk of (1775). When
it became apparent that war was inevitable,

the importance of the strong fortresses of Ti-

conderoga and Crown Point, on Lake Cham-

chosen to be Allen's lieutenant, and Seth War-
ner, of the " Green Mountain Boys," was made
third in command. At Castleton Colonel Ar-
nold joined the party. He had heard the proj-

ect spoken of in Connecticnt just as he was
about to start for Cambridge. He proposed the
enterprise to the Massachusetts Committee of
Safety, and was commissioned a colonel by the
Provincial Congress, and furnished with means
and authority to raise not more than four hun-
dred men in western Massachusetts and lead

them against the forts. On reaching Stock-
bridge, he was disappointed in learning that

another expedition was on the way. He hast-

ened to join it, and claimed the right to the
chief command by virtue of his commission. It

was emphatically refnsed. He acquiesced, but
with a bad grace. On the evening of the 9th

they were on the shore of Lake Champlain, op-

posite Ticonderoga, and at dawn the next morn-
ing the officers and eighty men were on the

beach a few rods from the fortress, sheltered by
a blu£f. A lad familiar with the fort was their
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gnide. Following him, they ascended stealthily

to the eally-port, where a seutiuel snapped his

imisket and retreated into the fort, closely fol-

lowed by the invaders, who qnickly penetrated

to the parade. With a tremendous shout the

New-Englanders awakened the sleei)ing garri-

son, while Allen nsceuded the outer staircase

of the barraeks to the chan?.her of the command-
er (Captain Delaplace), and beating the door
with the handle of his sword, cried out with his

loud Toice, "I demand an instant suirender!"

The captain rushed to the door, followed by his

trembling wife. He knew AUeu, and recognized
him. " Your errand ?" demanded the command-
er. Pointing to his men, Allen said, "I order
you to surrender." "By what anthority da you
demand it?" inquired Delaplace. "By the
authority of the Great Jehovah and the Couti-
nental Congress!" answered Allen, with empha-
sis, at the same time flourishing his broadsword
over the head of the terrified commander. De-
laplace surrendered the fort and its dependen-
cies, and a large quantity of precisely such mu-
nitions of war as the colonists needed— one
Imudred and twenty iron cannons, fifty swivels,

two mortars, a howitzer, a cohorn, a large quan-
tity of anmiuuition and other stores, and a ware-
house full of naval munitions, with forty-eight

men, women, and children, who were sent to

Hartford. Two days afterwards (May 12) Colo-
nel Seth Warner made an easy conquest of
Crown Point. So, at the outset, the colonists

obtained the control of Lake Champlain, the
open door through which to enter Canada^
Fort Washington, Capture of (1776). On

the day of the Battle ofWbite Plains (which see).

General Knyphansen, with sixGerman regiments,
crossed the.Harlem Elver and encamped on the
flat below Fort Washington, and King's Bridge.
That fort was a strong work, supported by out-

lying rejioubts. It was on the highest point of
land on Manhattan Island. When Washington
heard of the peril that menaced it, he advised
General Greene, in whose charge both it and
Fort Lee, on the top of the palisades on the
west side of the river, opposite, had been left,

to withdraw the garrison and stores, but left

the matter to that officer's discretion. When
he arrived there (Nov. 15, 1776) he was disap-
pointed in not finding his wishes gratified.

Greene desired to hold the fort as a protection

to the river; the Congress hafl ordered it to be
held till the last extremity, and Colonel Eobert
Magaw, its commander, said be could hold out
against the whole British army until December.
Washington was not satisfied of its safety, but
yielded his judgment, and returned to Hacken-
sack. There, at sunset, he received a copy of a
bold reply which Magaw had made to a sum-
mons to surrender sent by Howe, accompanied
by a threat to put the gairison to the sword in

case of a refusaL Magaw had protested against
the savage menace, and refused compliance.
Washington went immediately to Fort Lee.
Greene had crossed over to the island. Starting
across the river in a, smaU boat, Washington
met Greene and Putnam returning; and oeing
informed that the garrison were in fine spirits,

and could defend themselves, be went back to

Fort Lee. Early on the moniiug of the 16th

(November) Howe opened a severe cannonade
from the heights on the Westchester shore. Un-
der its cover the attack was made in four col-

umns. Kuyphauseu, with his Germans, moved
up from the fiats along the rough hills nearest

the Hudson. At the same time Lord Percy led

a division of English and German troops to at-

tack the lines ou the south. General Mathews,
supported by Lord Coruwallis, crossed the Har-
lem near King's Bridge, with guards, light in-

fantry, and grenadiers ; while Colonel Sterling,

with Highlanders, crossed at a poiut a little

above the present High Bridge. The outworks
of the fort were defended on the north by Colo-

nel Rawlings, with Maryland riflemen and mili-

tia from Mercer's Flying Camp, under Colonel
Baxter. The lines towards New York were de-

fended by Pennsylvauians, commanded by Col-

onel Lambert Cadwalader. Magaw commanded
in the fort. Eawliugs and Baxter occupied re-

doubts on heavily wooded hills. By a simulta-
neous attack at all points, the battle was very
severe outside of the fort. The British and Ger-
man assailants pressed hard upon the fort, and
both Howe and Kuyphauseu made a peremptoiy
demand for its surrender. Besistance to i>ike,

ball, and bayonet, wielded by five thousand vet-

eraiis, was in vain, and Magaw yielded. At
half-past one o'clock (Nov. 17, 1776) the British
flag waved in triumph over Fort Washington.
The Americans lost in killed and wounded not
more than one hundred men, while the British
lost almost one thousand. The garrison that
surrendered, with militia, numbered about two
thousand five hundred,.of whom more than two
thousand were disciplined regulars. Washing-
ton, standing on the brow of the palisades at
Fort Lee, \N-ith Thomas Paine, author of Common.
Sense, saw the surrender. The name of the for-
tification was changed to Fort Knyphausen.
Its garrison soon filled the prisons ou land and
water at New York. (See Prisons and Prison-
ships.) Recent discoveries show that the fall

of Fort Washington was accomplished through
the agency of treason. See Edward F. Delan-
cey's paper on Fort Washington, read before the
New York Historical Society in 1878.
Fort "Wayne, Attack upon ( 1812). Forts

Wayne and Harrison, the former at thejuuctiou
of the St. Joseph's and St. Mary's rivers, where
they form the Manmee, and the latter on the
Wabash, were strongholds of the Americans in
the northwest. General Proctor, in command at
Fort Maiden, resolved to reduce them, with the
assistance of Tecumtha, whom Brock had com-
missioned a brigadier-general. Major Mnir, with
British regnlart, and Indians, was to proceed np
the Manmee Valley to co-operate with otlier In-
dians, and the 1st of SeptemT>er was appointed
as the <lay when they shonld invest Fort Wayne.
The garrison consisted of only seventy men, un-
der Captain James Ehea. The Indians prose-
cuted raids in other directions to divert atten-
tion from FortsWayne and Harrison, aud preven t

their being reinforced. Ascalping-partyfellupon
the "Pigeon -roost Settlement" in Scott Couu-
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ty, lud. (Sept. 3, 1812), aud during the twilight

they killed three meu, five women, and sixteen

children. Similar atrocities were committed by
these savage allies of the British preparatory to

the investment of Fort M'^ayne. For several

days the Indians had been seen hovering in the
woods around the fort, and on the night of

Sept. 5 they attacked the sentinels. The treach-

erous Miamis, who, since the massacre at Chi-

cago (which see), had resolved to join the Brit-

ish, kept np a zealons pretence of friendship for

the Americans, hoping by this to get possession

of the fort by surprise. They joined the other

Indians in an attack on the fort on the night of

the 6th, supposed to have been six hundred

daily expresses were sent to Webb asking aid,

but none was furnished. One day General John-
son, with a corps of provincials and Putnam's
Rangers, had marched a few miles in that di-

rection, when they were recalled, and Webb
sent a letter to Mnnro advising him to surren-

der. This letter was intercepted, and Mont-
calm sent it to Munro, with a peremptory de-

mand for his instant surrender. Perceiving

further resistance to be useless, for his ammu-
nition was exhansted, he yielded, Montcalm
agreeing to an honorable surrender, and a safe

escort of the troops to Fort Edward. The In-

dians were disappointed, for tbey expected
blood and booty. When the English had en-

FORT WATXE IS 1812.

strong. They-attempted to scale the palisades,

but were driven back. Then, under the direc-

tion of a half-breed, they formed two logs into

the shape of cannons, and demanded the instant

surrender of the fort, which would be battered

down in case of a I'efusal. The troops were not

frightened. They knew friends were ou their

way to relieve them. The besiegers kept up
assaults until the 12th, when Ihey fled precipi-

tately ou the approach of a delivering force that

night which saved the fort. The Indians had
destroyed the live-stock, crops, and dwellings

outside of the fort. The city of Fort Wayne
stands near the spot.

Fort William Henry, Siege asv Capture
OP (1757). Montcalm left Tioojideroga towards

the close of July, 1757, with nearly nine thou-

sand men, of whom about two thousand were
Indians, aud moved against Fort William Hen-
ry, built by Sir William Johnson, at the head
of Lake George. It was garrisoned by about
three thousand troops, under Colonel Slunro, a
brave English officer, who felt strong iu his po-

sition because of the close proximity of four

thousand English troops, under Geueral Webb,
at Fort Edward, only fifteen miles distant.

Webb was Muuro's commanding general. When
Montcalm demauded (Aug. 1, 1757) the surren-

der of the post aud garrison, the colonel refused,

and sent au express to General Webb for aid.

For six days Montcalm continued the siege, aud

tered the woods a mile from Fort William Hen-
ry, the savages fell upon them, and slew a large

number of men, women, and children, before
Montcalm could stay the slaughter. The In-

dians pursued the terrified garrison (plundering
them in their flight) to within about cauuou-
shot of Fort Edward. Then Fort William Hen-
ry and all its appendages were destroyed, and
it was never rebuilt. Now ( 1887) the Fort
William Heury Hotel stands upon its site. The
fall of that fort caused greater alarm in the
colonies than the loss of Oswego the year be-
fore. Montcalm retired to Canada.

Fortifications, First, ordered by Congress.
When the question of taking measures for the
defence of the colonies was jiroposed in Con-
gress, a discussion arose that was long and ear-

nest, for many members yet hoped for reconcilia-

tion. On the very day that a British reinforce-

ment at Boston, with Howe, Clinton, and Bur-
goyne, entered that harbor, Duane, ofNew York,
moved, in the Committee of the Whole, the open-
ing a negotiation, in order to accommodate the
unhappy disputes existing between Great Brit-

ain and the colonies, and that this be made a
part of the petition to the king. But more de-

termined spirits prevailed, and a compromise
was reached late in May (25th), when directions

were given to the Provincial Congress at New
York to preserve the communications between
that city and the country by fortifying posts at
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the upper end of New York Island, near King's

Bridge, and on each side of the Hudson River,

on the Highlands. They were also directed to

establish a fort at Lake George and snstaiu the

position at Ticonrleroga, on Lake Champlain,
which the " Green Mountain Boys " (which see)

and others had seized a foi-tuight before. (See

noonderoga.)

Fortifications for Harbors, First Authoe-
IZED. A bill for this purpose was reported

(March 4, 1794) by a committee ofone from each

state, while the bill for the construction of a
navy was under consideration. The act author-

ized the President to commence fortifications at

Portland, Portsmouth, Gloucester, Salem, Bos-

ton, Newport, New London, New Tork, Philadel-

phia, Wilmington, Baltimore, Alexandria, Nor-

folk, Ocracoke Inlet, Cape Fear River, George-

completed at a cost of $2,500,000 It was

named in honor of President Monroe. Its

walls, faced with heavy blocks of granite, were

thirty-five feet in thickness and casemated be-

low, and were entirely surrounded by a deep

moat filled with water. It st-nnds upon a pe-

ninsula known as Old Point Comfort, which is

connected with the main by a narrow isthmus

of sand and by a bridjre in the direction of the

village of Hampton. There were sixty-five acres

of land within its walls, and it was armed with

almost four hundred great gnus when the war

broke out. It had at that time a garrison of

only three hundred men, under Colonel Justin

Dimick, of the regular army. Its possession

was coveted by the insurgents, but Dimick had

turned some of its cannons landward. These

taught the Confederates, civil and military, pni-

FORTRESS HONBOE H? 1861.

town, Charleston, Savannah, and St. Mary's. An-
napolis was added by a subsequent act. For
this purpose only §136,000 were appropriated.

The President was authorized to purchase 200

cannons for the armament of the new fortifica-

tions, and to provide 150 extra gun-carriages,

with 250 tons of cannon-balls, for which purpose
$96,000 were appropriated. Another act appro-
priated $81,000 for the establishment of arse-

nals and armories in additiou to those at Spring-

field and Carlisle, and $340,000 for the purchase
of arms and stores. The exportation of arms
was prohibited for one year, and all arms im-
ported during the next two years were to come
in free of duty.

Fortress Monroe, in 1861, was the most
extensive military work in the United States.

Its construction was begun in 1819, and was

dence, wisdom, and discretion. General B. F.

Butler, having been appointed commander of
the Department ofVirginia (see Baltimore in Pos-
session of National Troops), with his headquarters
at Fortress Monroe, arrived there on May 22,

1861, and took the chief commaud, with troops
sufficient to insure its safety against any attacks
of the insurgents. Butler's first care was to as-

certain the practicability of a march upon and
seizure of Richmond, then the seat of the Confed-
erate government. Its capture was desired by
the National government, but no troops could
then be spared from Washington. Fortress Mon -

roe was firmly held by the Nationals during the
war. It was an important post, for it was the
key to the principal waters ofVirginia.
Forts Clinton and Montgomery, Capture

OF (1777). While Burgoyne was contending
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with Gates on the upper Hudsou, Sir Henry Clin-

ton was attempting to make his way up tbe
river, to join him or to make a diversion iu-fais

favor. Among the Hudson Highlands were
three forts of considerable strength, hut with
feeble garrisons— Fort Constitution, opposite

West Point, and Forts Clinton and Montgom-
ery, on the west side of the river at the lower
entrance to the Highlands, standing on opposite

sides of a creek, with high, rocky shores. From
Fort Montgomery, on the northern side of the
stream, to Anthony's Nose, opposite, the Ameri-
cans had stretched a boom and chain across the
river to prevent the passage of hostile vessels

up that stream. Forts Clinton and Montgom-
ery were uuder the immediate command ofGov-
ernor George Clinton and his brother, General
James Clinton. Tories had informed Sir Hen- i

ry Clinton of the weakness of the garrisons, and
|

as soon as expected reinforcements from Europe '

had arrived, he prepared transports to ascend

!

the river. He sailed (Oct. 4, 1777) with more
i

than three thousand troops, in many armed and !

unarmed vessels, commanded by Commodore
Hotham, and landed them at Verplanek's Point,

a few miles below Peekskill, then the headquar-
ters ofGeneral Putnam, the supreme commauder
of the Highland posts. He deceived Putnam by
a feigned attack on Peekskill, but the more saga-

cious Governor Clinton believed he designed to

attack the Highland forts. Under cover of a
dense fog, ou the morning of the 6th, Sir Henry
re-embarked two thousand troops, crossed the
river, and landed them on Stony Point, making
a circuitous march aronnd the Dunderberg to

fall upon the Highland forts. At the same time,

his armed vessels were ordered to anchor within
point-blank-shot distance of these forts, to beat
off any American vessels that might appear
above tbe boom and chain. Sir Henry divided

his forces. One party, led by General Vaughau,
and accompanied by the baronet (abont two
hundred strong), went through a defile west of

the Dunderberg, to strike Fort Clinton, while an-

other party (nine hundred strong), led by Colonel

Campbell, made a longer march, back of Bear
Mountain,to fall on Fort Montgomery at the same
time. Vaoghan had a severe skirmish with troops

sent ont from Fort Clinton, on the borders of

Lake Sinnipink, near it ; at the same time the

governor sent a messenger to Putnam for aid.

The messenger, instead, deserted to the British.

Campbell and his men appeared before Fort
Montgomery at five o'clock P.M. and demanded
the surrender of both forts. It was refused,

when a simultaneous attack by both divisions

and by the vessels in the river was made. The
garrison (chiefly militia) made a, gallant defence

until dark, when they were overpowered and
sought safety in a scattered retreat to the lulja-

cent mountains. The governor fled across the

river, and at midnight was in the camp of Put-
nam, planning future operations. His brother,

baxlly wounded, made his way over the moun-
tains to his home at New Windsor. Some Ameri-
can vessels lying above the boom, unable to es-

cape, were burned by their crews. By the light

of this conflagration the fugitive garrisons found

their way through the mountaius to settlements
beyond.

Toits Jackson and St. Philip, Surrender
OF. Although Farragut had passed these forts,

and the Confederate flotilla bad been destroyed,

the fortifications were still firmly held by the
insurgents. The mortar-fleet under Porter was
yet below them. General Butler, who had ac-

companied the gunboats on their perilous pas-

sage (see ISaral Battle on the Mississippi) on the

Saxon, had returned to his transports, and in

small boats bis troops, under the general pilot-

age of General Godfrey Weitzel, passed through
bayous to the rear of Fort St. Philip. When he
was prepared to assail it, the garrison was sur-

rendered without resistance (April 28), for they
had heard of the destruction of the Confederate
flotilla. The commander of Fort Jackson, fear-

ing that all was lost, accepted generous terms of

surrender from Commodore Porter. The prison-

ers taken iu the forts and at the quarantine n um-
bered about 1000. The entire loss of tbe Nationals

from the beginning of the contest until New Or-

leans was taken was 40 killed and 177 wounded.

Forts Jefferson and Taylor. At the Gar-
den Key, one of the Tortugas Islands, ofl' the

extremity of the Florida Peninsula, was Fort
Jefferson ; and at Key West was Fort Taylor.

Neither of these forts was quite finished at the

beginning of 1861. The Secessionists early con-

templated their seizure, but the laborers em-
ployed on them by the United States govern-
ment were chiefly slaves, and their masters
wished to reap the fruit of their labor as long as

possible. It was believed these forts might be
seized at any time by the Floridians. Captain
Brannan, with a company of artillery, occui>ied

barracks about half a mile from Fort Taylor.

Some of tbe military and civil officers there were
Secessionists, and they determined to oppose
Captain Brannan if he should attempt to take
possession of that fort. Finally Captain Bran-
nan succeeded by a stratagem iu gaining jjosses-

sion. The steamer Wyandot lay near the fort, an<l

lier gnus commanded the bridge that connected
it with the island. One Sunday morning, while
the inhabitants were at church. Captain Bran-
nan marched bis men by a back road, crossed the
bridge, and entered the fort. Supplies bad al-

ready been forwarded by water. Both forts were
strengthened and were lost to the Confederates.

Forts Morgan and Gaines Seized. On tbe
night of Jan. 3, 1861, Colonel J. B. Todd, under
orders of Governor Moore, embarked on a steam-
bo.at, with four companies of insurgent volun-
teers, for Fort Morgan, at the entrance to Mo-
bile harbor, about thirty miles below the city.

They reached the fort at abont three o'clock

in the morning. The garrison seems to have
been disloyal, for they made no resistance, and
cheered tbe flag of Alabama when it was put
in the place of tbe banner of tbe United States.

At five o'clock the fort was in tbe baiids of the
insurgents. One of tbe captors wrote: "We
found here about five thousand shot and shell

;

and we are ready to receive any distinguished

strangers the government may see fit to send ou
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a visit to us." Fort Gaines, on Dnnpliiii Island,

opposite Fort Morgan, shared the fat« of the lat-

ter. That morning (Jan. 4, 1861) the United
States reveiine cutter Lewis Cass was surren-

dered to the collector of the port of Mobile.

Foster, John G., was born in New Hampshire
iu 1823 ; died at Nashua, N. H., Sept. 2, 1874. He
graduated :it West Point in 1846, entering the
engineer corps. He served iu the war with
Mexico and was breveted captain for meritorious

services. For two yeai-s (18^-57) he was profess-

or ofengineering atWest Point ; made captain in

the United States Aimy in July, 1860 ; major in

March, 1863, and lieutenant-colonel iu 1867.

Captain Foster was oue of the garrison of Fort
Sumter during the siege, and was made brigii-

dier-general of volunteers in October, 1861. He
took a leading part iu the capture of Roanoke
Island, early in 1862, and ofNew Berne, N. C, of

which he was made goveruor iu July. He was
promoted to major-general of volunteers, and be-

came commander of the Department of North
Carolina, and defended that region with skill.

In July, 1863, he was made commander of the
Department of Virginia and North Carolina,

with his headqjiarters at Fortress Monroe. He
was afterwards in command of the Department
of Ohio, of which he was relieved on account of
wounds in Jaunary, 1864. He afterwards com-
mauded the departments of South Carolina and
Florida. He was breveted major-general of the
United States Army for services during the Civil

War.

Fouchet, Jeau Aktoine Joseph, Baron, was
born at St. Queutiu, France, in 1763. He was a
law student at Paris when the Eevolution broke
out, and published a pamphlet in defence of its

principles. Soou afterwards he was appoint-
ed a member of the executive council of the
revolutionary government, and was French am-
bassador to the United States iu 1794-95. Here
his behavior was less offensive than that of
" citizen " Genet, but it was not satisfactory,
aud he was succeeded by Adet, a more prudent
man. Aftet he left the United States, the
French Directory appointed him a commission-
er to St. Domingo, which he declined. Under
Bouaparte he was prefect of Var, and in 1805 he
was the same of Aiu. Afterwards he was cre-

ated a baron aud made commander of the Le-
gion of Honor. He remained iu Italy until the
French evacuated it in 1814. On Napoleon's re-

turn from Elba Fouchet was made prefect of the
Giroude. The date of his death is not kuown.

Fotir New Provinces in North America.
After the Treaty of Paris, the King of England,
with the advice aud cousent of the Privy Coun-
cil (which see), granted letters patent, under
the great seal, to erect four distinct and sepa-
rate governments, styled Quebec, East Florida,
West Florida, and Grenada. The goverumeut
of Quebec was bounded on the Labrador coast
by the River St. John ; thence by a.line drawn
from the head of that river to the south end
of Lake Nepissing, where the line, crossing
the River St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain,
in 45° north latitude, passes along the high-

lands which divide the streams that empty, re-

spectively, into the St Lawrence and the sea;

along the coast of the Bay de Chalenrs and the

coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape
Rosiers, and thence crossing the mouth of the

St. Lawrence, at the west end of Anticosti Isl-

and, to the place of beginning at the River St.

John. East Florida was bounded on the west

by the Gulf of Mexico and the Appalachicola

River; on the north by a line drawu from that

part of the Appalachicola where tlie Chattahoo-

chee and Flint rivers meet, to the south of the

St. Mary's River, and by the course of that

stream to the Atlantic Ocean ; aud eastward

and southward by the Gulf of Florida, including

all islands within six leagues of the searcoasf

.

West Florida was bounded on the south by the

Gulf of Mexico, including all islands within six

leagues of the coast, from the Appalachicola to

Lake Pontchartrain ; westward, by that lake,

the Lake Maurepas, aud the Mississippi River;

northward, by a line drawn due east of that

part of the Mississippi which lies in 31° north

latitude, to the Appalachicola, aud to the east-

ward by that river. The government of Gre-

nada was declared to " comprehend the island

of that name, together with the Grenadines, and
the islands of Dominica, St. Vincent, and Toba-
go." At the same time the whole coast from
the River St. John to Hudson's Strait, together

with the islands of Anticosti and Madelaiue, aud
all other smaller islands upon that coast, were
pnt uuder the care of the governor of New-
foundland. The islands of St. John and Cape
Breton, with lesser islands adjacent, were an-

nexed to Nova Scotia; and all the lands be-

tween the rivers Altamaha and St. Mary were
annexed to Georgia. Power was given to all

these new colonies to call assemblies, and exer-

cise political functions, similar to those ofother
English-American colonies.

Fovirteenth Amendment of the Constitu-
tion. On June 13, 1866, the following Amend-
meut to the National Constitution was adopted
by Congress, by joint resolution: "Akticle
XIV., Section 1. All persons bom or naturalized

iu the United States, and subject to the juris-

diction thereof, are citizens of the United States

aud of the state wherein they reside. No state

shall make or enforce any law which shall

abridge the privileges or immunities of citi-

zens of the United States, nor shall any stato

deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protec-
tion of the laws. Section 2. Representatives
shall be apportioned among the several states

according to their respective numbers, counting
the whole number of persons in eaeh state, ex-
cluding Indians not taxed ; but when the right

to vote at any election for the choice of Elect-
ors for President and Vice-President of the
United States, Representatives in Congress^ the
executive aud judicial officers of a state, or the
members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to
any of the male inhabitants of such state (being
twenty -one years of age and citizens of the
United States), or in any way abridged except
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for participation in rebellion or otber crime, the
basis of represeiitation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion -n-hich the iinniber of such

male citizens shall bear to the whole number
ofmale citizens twenty-one years of age in such

state. Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or

Representative in Congress, or Elector, or Pres-

ident, or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil

or military, under theUnited States, or under any
state, who, having previously taken an oath as

a member of Congress, or as an officer of the

United States, or as a member ofany State Legis-

lature, or as an executive orjudicial officer ofany
state, to support the Constitution of the Unit«d

States, shall have engaged in insurrection or

rebellion against the same, or given aid and
comfort to the enemies thereof; but Congress

may, by a vote of two-thirds of each House, re-

move such disability. Section 4. The validity of

the public debt of the United States, authorized

by law, including debts incurred for payment
of pensions and bounties, for services in sup-

pressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be

questioned; but neither the United States nor

any state shall assume or pay any debt or obli-

gation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebel-

lion against the United States, or any claim for

the loss or emancipation of any slave. But all

such debts, obligations, and claims shall be held

illegal and void. Section 5. Congress shall have

. power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the

provisions of this article." On July 20, 1868, the

Secretary of State proclaimed that the requisite

number of states had ratified this Amendment.

Fourth of July, First ANsavERSARY of In-

dependence ON THE. Tlie first anniversary of

the Declaration ofIndependence was celebrated

in Philadelphia, by the members of Congress and
patriotic citizens, in 1777. The bells of the city

rang out joyfully nearly all day and all the even-

ing. On the Delaware vessels displayed the

just-adopted flag of the inchoate nation ; and at

three o'clock there was a dinner at the city tav-

ern, at which were the members of Congress

and officers of the civil government of Pennsyl-

vania. Patriotic toasts were offered, and the

band of the Hessians captured at Trenton gave

stirring music for the occasion. There were

military parades during the day, and at night

the city was made glorious by fireworks and a

general illuuiinatiou. The day was celebrated

in Boston, Annapolis, Charleston, and smaller

towns. Three months afterwards Philadelphia

was in possession of the British troops. •

Fowle, Daniel, was born at Charlestown,

Mass., in 1715; died at Portsmouth, N. H., in

June, 1787. He learned the art of printing, and
began business in Boston in 1740, where, from
1748 to 1750, he was joint partner with Gamaliel

Rogers in publishing the Iiidependeyit Advertiser.

They had published the American Magazine from

1743 to 1746, and were the first in America to

priut the New Testament. (See First Bibleprinted

iti America.) Mr. Fowle settled in Portsmouth,

N. H. ; and there, in October, 1756, began the

publication of the JVew Hampshire Gazette.

Fox, Geobgb, founder of the Society of

Friends, or Quakers, wasbom at Drayton, Leices-
tershire, England, in July, 1624 ; died in Loudon,
Jan. 13, 1691. His father, a Presbyterian, was
too poor to give his son an education beyond
reading and writing. The son, who was grave

GEORGE FOX.

and contemplative in temperament, was appren-

ticed to a shoemaker, and made the Scriptures

his constant study. The doctrines he afterwards

taught were gradually fashioned in his mind (see

Quakers), and believing himself to be called to

disseminate them, he abandoned his trade at the

age of nineteen, and began his spiritual work,
leading a wandering life for some years, living

in the woods, and practising rigid self-denial.

He first appeared as a preacher at Manchester,

in 1648, and he was imprisoned as a disturber

of the peace. Then he travelled over England,
meeting the same fate everywhere, but gaining
many followers. He warmly advocated all the

Christian virtues, simplicity in worship, and in

manner of living. Brought before a justice at

Derby, in 1650, he told the magistrate to " quake
before the Lord," and thereafter he and his sect

were called Quakers. Taken before Cromwell,
in London, that ruler not only released him, but
declared his doctrines were salntary, and he af-

terwards protected him from persecution ; but
after the Restoration he and his followers were
dreadfully persecuted by the Stuarts. He mar-
ried the widow of a Welsh judge in 1669, and
in 1672 he came to America, and preached in

Maryland, Long Island, and New Jersey, visit-

ing Friends wherever they were seated. Fox
afterwards visited Holland and parts of Germa-
ny. His writings upon the subject of his pecul-

iar doctrine—that the " light of Christ within is

given by God as a gift of salvation "—occupied,

when first published, three folio volumes.

Fox, George, in New England. The found-

er of the sect called Friends, or Quakers, visited

New England in 1672, but being more discreet

than others of his sect, he went only to Rhode
Island, avoiding Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Roger Williams, who denied the pretensions to
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spiritual eulightenment, challenged Fox to a dis-

]iiitation. Before the challenge was received,

Fox had departed, bat three of his disciples at

Newport accepted it. Williams went there iii

an open boat, thirty miles from Providence, and,
thongh over seventy years of age, rowed the
vessel himself. There was a three days' dispu-
tation, which at times was a tumultuous quar-
rel. Williams published au account of it, with
the title of George Fox digged out of his Bm-rotoes ;

to which Fox replied in a pamphlet entitled, A.

New England Firebrand Quenched. Neither was
sparing in sharp epithets.

France, Good News from. In the winter of
1780 Lafayette was iu France, urging the gov-
ernment to send ample and speedy aid to the
struggling Americans. He had been received
in Paris, on his return from the United States,

with intense enthusiasm, for his fame as a sol-

dier was universally known. His personal mag-
netism was wonderful, and bis influeuce at court
marvellous. By persevering efforts, he obtain-

ed a promise of uot only a supply of arms and
dotbing, but also that a French laud and naval
force should be sent speedily to the assistance
of the Americans. Old Count Maurepas, who
was at the bead of the French ministry, said,
" It is fortunate for the kiug that Lafayette did
not take it into his head to stiip Versailles of its

furniture to send to his dear America, as his

majesty would have been unable to refuse it."

The good tidings of Freuch aid was brought to
America on bis return (April, 1780). Supplies for

the army were then urgently needed, for there
was almost a famine iu the American camp.

Prance, Eelatioxs with. The French gov-
ernment was pleased when the breach between
Great Britain and her colonies began, and sought
to widen it. England had stripped France of
her possessions in America, and France sought to
dismember the British empire, and cause it a
greater loss, by the achievement of the inde-
pendence of the colonies. Arthur Lee, of Vir-
ginia, being in Loudon soon after the breakiug-
ont of hostilities, m.ide such representations to
the French ambassador there that the Count de
Vergennes, the French Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs, sent Carou de Beaumarchais, a well-known
political intriguer and courtier (see Beaumar-
diais), to concert measures with Lee for seudin<r
to the Americans arms and military stores to the
amonnt of $-200,000. An open breach with the
English was not then desirable, and the French
minister, to cover up the transaction, gave it

a mercantile feature, by having Beauinachais
transmit the supplies under the fictitious firm-
name of Rodrique Hortales & Co. Before the
matter was completed, Silas Deane, sent by the
Committee of Secret Correspondence (which
see), arrived in Paris (May, 1776), in the dis-
guise of a private merchant. He was received
kindly by Vergennes, aud introduced to Beau-
marchais. It was agreed that Hortales & Co.
should send the supplies by way ofthe West In-
dies, and that Congress should pay forthem i u to-
bacco and other American products. When the
arrangement was completed, Beaumarchais de-

L—34

spatched vessels from time to time, with valua-

ble cargoes, including two hundred cannous and
mortars, and a supply of small-arms from the

French arsenals; also four thousand tents, and
elothiugfor thirty thousand men. Deaue was sus-

pected ofsome secret connection with the French
governnieut, and was"closely watched by British

agents; and the French court would trust none
of its secrets to the Congress, for its must pri-

vate deliberations (the sessions were always pri-

vate) leaked out, aud became known to the Brit-

ish ministry. The business was done by the Se-

cret Committee. Soon after the declaration of

iudependeuce, a plan of treaties with foreign

nations had been reported by a committee aiid

accepted by Congress, and Franklin, Deane, and
Jefferson were appointed (Sept. 28, 1776) com-
missioners to the court of France. Jefferson de-

clined the appointment, aud Arthur Lee was
substituted. They were directed to live in a
style "to support the dignity of their public
character" (see Diplomacy of the Revolution'), aud
provisiou was made for their maiutenauce.
Franklin arrived at Paris, aud was joined by

I Deane and Lee in December. The commission-
ers were courteously received by Vergennes, pri-

vately, but without any recognition of their dip-
. lomatic character. France was secretly streiigtli-

enjug her navy, and preparing for the inevitable

I

war which her aid to the revolted colonies would
produce. The commissioners received from the

j

French government a quarterly allowance of
$400,000, to be repaid by the Congress, with
which they purchased arms and supplies for

troops, aud fitted out armed vessels—a business
chiefly performed by Deane, who had been a
merchant, and managed the transactions with
Beanmarchais. Out of these transactions grew
much embarrassment, chiefly on account of the
misrepresentations of Arthur Lee, which led
Congress to believe that the supplies forwarded
by Beaumarchais were gratuities of the French
monarch. This belief prevailed until tlie close
of 1778, when Franklin, on inquiry of Vergennes
about the matter, was informed that the king
had furnished nothing; he simply permitted
Beaumarchais to be provided with articles from
the arsenals upon couditiou of replacing them.
The matter becoming a public question, the
startled Congress, unwilling to compromise the
Freuch court, declared (January, 1779) that they
"had never received any species of military
stores as a present from the couit of France."
Then Beaumarchais claimed payment from the
Congress for every article he had forwarded.
This claim caused a lawsuit that lasted about
fifty years. It was settled in 1835, by the pay-
ment by the United States goverumeut to the
heirs of Beaumarchais of over $200,000.

Francis, John Wakefield, M.D., LL.D., a
physician and biographer, was born in New York
city, Nov.,17, 1789 ; died there, Feb. 8, 1861. He
graduated at Columbia College in 1811. He be-
gau business life as a printer, but commenced the
study of medicine, in 1808, under Dr. Hosack,
aud was his partner until 1820. From 1810 un-
til 1814 they published the American Mescal and
Philosophical Register. He occupied the chair of
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Materia Medica in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, and, visiting Enrope, was a pupil of
the celebrated Abernetby. After 611ing various
professorships until 1826, he devoted himself to

the practice of his profession and to literary pur-

suits. Dr. Francis was probably tlie author of

more biograpliies and memoirs than any Ameri-
can of his time, and was active, as one of the
founders, in tlie promotion of the objects of the
New York Historical Society and of other insti-

tutions. He was the first president of the New
York Academy of Medicine, and was a member
of numerous scientific and literary societies.

Franking Privilege, The, was a privilege of

sending and receiving letters post free given to

members of tlie Britisli Parliament and of the
Congress of the United States, and to certain

public functionaries. This privilege was abused,

and it was abolislied in Great Britain in 1840.

It was abolished in the United States in 1873.

The mails were thus greatly relieved of a dead
weight, and money was saved to the government
amounting to- at least $2,250,000 annually.

. Prankland. In 1784, North Carolina ceded

her western lands to the United States. The
people of East Tennessee, piqued at being thus

disposed of, and feeling the burdens of state

taxation, alleging that no provision was made
for their defence or the administration of jus-

tice, assembled in convention at Jonesborough,

to take measures for organizing a new and inde-

pendent state. The North Carolina Assembly,
willing to compromise, repealed the act of ces-

sion the same year, made the Tennessee coun-

ties a separate military district, with John Se-

vier brigadier-general, and also a separate judi-

cial district, with proper oflScers. But ambi-

tious men urged the pe<iple forward, and at a
second convention, at the same place (Dec. 14,

1784), they resolved to form an independent

state, under the name of Frankland. A pro-

visional government was formed; Sevier was
chosen governor (March, 1785) ; the machinery
of an independent state was put in motion, and
the governor ofNorth Carolina (Martin) wasin-
formed that the counties of Sullivan, Washing-
ton, and Greene were no longer a part of the

StatQ of North Carolina. Martin issued a proe-

laraatiou, exhorting all engaged in the move-
ment to return to tlieir duty ; and the Assem-
bly passed an act of oblivion as to all who should

submit. But the provisional constitution of

Frankland, based upon that of North Cai-olina,

was adopted (November, 1785) as a permanent
one, and the new state entered npon an inde-

pendent career. Very soon rivalries and jeal-

ousies appeared. Parties arose, and divided the

people, and at length a third party, fiivoring ad-

herence to North Carolina, led by Colonel Ti[>-

ton, showed much and increasing strength. The
new state sent William Cocke as a delegate to

the Congress, but he was not received, while the

North Carolina party sent a delegate to the Leg-

islature of that state. Party spirit ran high.

Frankland had two sets of officers, and civil

war was threatened. Collisions becan\e fre-

quent. The inhabitants of southwestern Vir-

ginia sympathized with the revolutionists, and'

were inclined to secede from their own state.

Finally an armed collision between men under
Tiptou and Sevier took place. The latter were
defeated, and finally arrested, and taken txi pris-

on in irons. Frankland had received its death-

blow. The Assembly of North Carolina passed

an act of oblivion, and offered pardon for all of-

fenders in Frankland in 1788, and the trouble

ceased. Virginia, .alarmed by the movement,
hastened to pass a law subjecting to the penal-

ties of treason any person who should attempt
to erect a new state in any part of her territory

without previous permission obtained of her

Assembly.

Franklin and Governor Shirley. At the
beginning of the French and Indian War (1754)

the colonists, as well as the royal governors,

saw the necessity of a colonial union in order

to present a solid front of British subjects to

the French. Dr. Franklin labored earnestly to

this end, and in 1755 he went to Boston to con-

fer with Governor Shirley on the subject. At
the governor's house tliey discussed the subject

long and earnestly. Shirley was favorable to

union, but he desired it to be effected by the

fiat of the British government and by the spon-

taneous act of the colonists. Franklin, on the
contrary, animated by a love of popular liberty,

would not consent to that method of forming a
colonial nnion. He knew the true source of

power was lodged with the people, and that a
good government should be formed by the peo-

ple for the people; and he left Shirley in

disappointment. Shirley not only condemned
the idea of a popular colonijil government, but
assured Franklin that he should inmiediately

propose a plan of union to the ministry and
Parliament, and also a tax on the colonies.

Franklin and the Chess-player. Franklin,

in England in 1774, was a perfect enigma to the
British ministry. They were perplexed with
doubts of the intentions of the defiant colo-

nists. They believed Franklin possessed the
coveted secret, and tried in vain to draw it

from him. He was an expert chess-player, and
well known as such. Lord Howe (afterwards
admiral on our coast) was intimate with lead-

ing miuistere. His sister-in-law, Mrs. Howe,
was also an expert chess-player and an adroit

diplomatist. She sent Franklin an invitation

to her house to play chess, with the hope that
in the freedom of social conversation she might
obtain the secret. He went ; was charmed with
the lady's mind and manners

;
\ilayed a few

games ; and accepted an invitiitiou to repeat
the visit and the amusement. On his second
visit, after playing a short time, they entered
info conversation, when Mi-s. Howe put ques-

tions adroitly to the sage, calculated to elicit

the information she desired. He answered with-

out reserve and with apparent frankness. He
was introduced to her Ijrother, Lord Howe, and
talked freely with him on the subject of the

great dispute; but, having early perceived the

designs of the diplomatists, his usual caution

had never allowed him to betray a single secret
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worth preserving. At the end of several inter-

views, enlivened by chess-playing, his question-

ers were no wiser than at the beginning.

Franklin, Batti-b of (1864). General Thomas
had sent General Schofield southward to con-

front Hood's invasion of Tennessee (which sec),

and he took post south of Duck River, hoping
to light the invaders there. But two divisions

under A. J. Smith, coming from Missouri, had
not arrived, and Schofield fell hack, first to Co-
lumbia, and then to Franklin, not far below
Nashville, General Stanley saving his train from
seizure by Forrest after a sharp fight with the
guerilla chief. At Franklin, Schofield disposetl

his troops in a curved line south and west of
the town, his flanks resting on the Harpeth
River. He cast np a line of light intrench-

ments along his entire front. His cavalry,

with Wood's division, were posted on the north

bank of the river, and Fort Granger, on a bluff,

commanded the gently rolling plain over which
Hood must advance in a direct attack. Scho-
field had aboftt 18,000 men. At four o'clock on
the afternoon of Nov. 30, 1864, Hood advanced to

the attack with all his force. A greater part
of his cavalry, under Forrest, was ou his right,

and the remainder were on his left. The Con-
federates fell fiercely u|ion Scliofield's centre,

composed of the divisions of Ruger and Cox,
about 10,000 strong. Tlieir sudden appearance
was almost a surprise. Schofield was at Fort
Granger, and the battle, ou the part of the Na-
tionals, was conducted by General Stanley. By
a furious charge Hood hurled back the Union
advance in utter confusion upon the main line,

when that, too, began to crumble. A strong po-

sition on a hill was carried by the Confederates,

where they seized eight guns. They forced

their way within the second line and planted
a Confederate flag upon the intreuchmeuts. All

now seemed lost to the Nationals, who, as their

antagonists were preparing to follow up their

victory, seemed about to break and fly, when
Stanley rode forward and ordered Opdyke to

advance with his brigade. Swiftly they charged
the Confederate columns and drove them back.

Conrad, close by, gave assistance. The works
and the guns were recovered; 300 prisoners and
ten battle-flags were captured ; and the Union
line was restored, and not again broken, though
Hood hurled strong bodies of men ag.iinst it.

The struggle continued until long after dark;
it was almost midnight when the last shot was
fired. The advantage lay with the Nationals.

The result was disastrous to Hood. His men
were dispirited, and he lost 6253 soldiers, of
whom 1750 were killed and 702 ma^le prisoners.

Scliofield's loss was 2326, of whom 180 were
killed and 1104 missing. The Nationals with-
drew from Franklin a little after midnight, and
fell back to Nashville.

Franklin before the House of Commons.
In February, 1766, Dr. Franklin was examined
before the House of Commons relative to the
Stamp Act (which see). ^ At that examination
he fairly illustrated the spirit which animated'
the colonies. When asked, " Do you think the

people of America wonld submit to the stamp
duty if it was moderated f he answered, " No,
never, nnless compelled by force of arms." To
the question, "What was the temper of Amer-
ica towards Great Britain before the year 1763f
he replied, " The best in the world. They sub-

mitted willingly to the government of the crown,
and x>aid, in their cuni-ts, obedience to the acts

of Parliament. Numerous as the peojile are in

the old provinces, they cost you nothing, in forts,

citadels, garrisons, or armies, to keep them in

subjection. They were governed by this coun-
try at the expense only of a little pen, ink, and
paper; they were led by a thread. They had
not only a respect but an afiection for Great
Britain—for its laws, its customs, and manners,-

and even a fondness for its fashions that great-'

ly increased the commerce. Natives of Britain

were always treated with peculiar regard. To
be an ' Old England man ' was of itself a char-

acter of some respect, and gave a kind of i-auk

among us." It was asked, " What is their tem-
per now ?" and Franklin replied, "Ob, very much
altered." He declared that all laws of Parlia-

ment had been held valid by the Americans, ex-

cepting such as laid internal taxes ; and that
its authority was never disputed in levying du-
ties to regulate commerce. When asked, " Can
you name any act of assembly or public act of
your governments that made such distinction 1"

Franklin replied, " I do not know that tliere was
any ; I think there never was occasion to make
such an act till now that you have attempted to

tax us ; that has occasioned acts of assembly de-
claring the distinction, on which, I think, every
assembly ou the continent, and every member
of every assembly, have been uuanimons." This
examination was one of the causes which led to
a speedy repeal of the Stamp Act.

Franklin before the Privy Council The
exposure of the letters of Hutchinson and his
political friends (see Hutchinson's Letters) created
great excitement in England. Franklin, to pro-
tect innocent parties from being susiiected of
revealing them, frankly took upon himself the
whole responsibility of the acfof sending them
to America. A petition for the recall of Hutch-'

i

inson followed. It was sent to Franklin to pre-

I

sent to the king. His request to do so was not
!
granted, bnt it reached the monarch throngh

I

Lord Dartmouth. The king laid it before the
i

Privy Council. There was then hot indigna^

I

tion against Franklin in court circles. He was
j

summoned before the council (Jan. 8, 1774) to
i consider the petition. He appeared with coun-
sel. A crowd was present—not less than thirty-
five j>eers. Wudderburn, the Solicitor- general
(of whom the king said, at his death, " He has
not left a greater knave behind him in my king-
dom"), abused Franklin most shamefnlly with
unjnst and coarse invectives, while not an emo--
tion was manifested in the face of the abused
statesman. The ill-bred lords of that day sec-
onded Wedderburn's abuse by derisive laughter,
instead of treating Franklin with decency.; At
the end of the solicitor's ribald speech the pe-
tition was dismissed as " gronndless, scandal--
ous, and vexatious." " I have never been so
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Kei)Bib1e of tlie power of a good conscience,"

tVauklin said to Dr. Piiestley, with whom he
brcakfiisted tlic next morning. When lie went
Uoiiie from tlie council he laid aside the suit of

clothes he wore, making a vow that he wonld
never put them on again until he should sign

the degradation of England by a dismember-
ment of the British empire and the indepen-

dence of America. He kept his word, and, as

connnissioner lor negotiating peace almost ten

years afterwards, he performed the act that per-

mitted him to wear the garments again.

Franklin, Benjamin, LL.D., was born in Bos-

ton, Jan. 17, 1706 ; died in Philadelphia, April 17,

1790. His father was from England; his mother
was a daughter of Peter Folger, the Quaker poet

of Nantucket. He learned the art of printing

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

with his brother; but they disagreeing, Benja-

min left Boston when seventeen years of age,

sought employment in New York, but, not suc-

ceeding, went to Philadelphia and there found

it. He soon attracted the attention of Govern-

or Keith as a very bright lad, who, making him
a promise of the government printiug, indncied

young Franklin, at the age of eighteen, to go to

England to purchase printing material. He was
deceived, and remained there eighteen months,

working as a jonrueyman printer in London.

He returned to Philadelphia late in 1726, and in

1729 established himself there as a printer. He
started the Pennsylvania Gazette, and married

Deborah Read, a young woman whose husband

had absconded. For many years he published

an Almanac under the assumed name of Richard

Sannders. It became widely known as " Poor

Richard's Almanac," as it contained many wise

and useful maxims, mostly from the aucieut.s.

Franklin was soon marked as a wise, prudent,

and sagacious man, full of well-directed public

spirit. He was the chief founder of the Phila-

delphia Library in 1731. He became clerk of

the Provincial Assembly in 1736, and postmaster

of Philadelphia the next year. He was the

founder of the University of Pennsylvania

(which see) and the Philosophical Society of

Philadelphia in 1744, and was elected a member

of the Pn)vincial Assembly in 1750. In 1753

5>aiiklin was appoiiited deputy postmaster for

the English-American colonies; and in 1754 he-

was a delegate to the Colonial Congress of
Albany (which see),. in which he prepuiwl a.

idan «f union for the colonies, whiclr was tte
basis of the Articles of Confederation (which
see) adopted by Congress more than twenty
years afterwards. Franklin had begun his in-

vestigations and experiments in electricity, by
which he demonstrated its identity with light-

ning, so early as 1746. The publication of his

account of these experiments procured for him
membership in the Royal Society, the Copley
gold medal, and the degree of LL.D. from Ox-
ford and Edinburgh in 1762. Harvard and Yale

colleges had previously conferred upon him the

degree of Master of Arts. Franklin was for

many years a member of the Assembly and ad-

vocate of the rights of the people in opposirion

to the claims of the proprietaries; and in 1764

he was sent to Englaud as agent of the popular

legislature, in which capacity he afterwards

acted for several other colonies. His represen-

tation to the British ministry, in 1.765-66, of the

temper of the Americans on the subject of taxa-

tion by Parliament did much in effecting the

repeal of the Stamp Act. He tried to avert the

calamity of a rupture between Great Britain

and her colonies; but, failing in this, he return-

ed to America in 1775, after which he was con-

stantly employed at home and abroad in the

service of his countrymen struggling for politi-

cal independence. In Congi'ess, he advocated,

helped to prepare, and signed the Declaration

of Independence; and in the fall of 1776 he
was sent as ambassador to France, as the col-

league of Silas Deane and Arthur Lee. To him
was chiefly due the successful negotiation of

the treaty of alliance with France (which see)

;

and he continued to represent his country in

that kingdom until 1785, when he returned

home. While Dr. Franklin was in France, and
residing at Passy in 1777, a medallion likeness

of him was made in the red clay of that region.

THE FRANEUN MEDALLION,

The engraving of it here given is about half

the size of the original. He took an important
part in the negotiation of the treaties of peace.;
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In 1786 je was elected governor of Pennsylva-
> Ilia, and served one terra ; and he was a leading

member in the convention, in 1787, that framed
the National Constitution. His last public act

was the signing of a memorial to Congress on
the snbject of slavery by the Abolition Society

of Pennsylvania, of whicli he was the founder

and president. Dr. Franklin peifonned extraor-

dinary labors of nsefnluess fur bis fellow-men.

In addition to scientific and literary institu-

tions, he was the founder of the first tire-com-

pany in Pliiladelphia in 1738 ; organized a vol-

unteer military association for the defence of

. the province in 1744 ; and was colonel of a regi-

ment, and built forts for the defence of the

frontiers in 1755. He was the inventor of the

Franklin fireplace, whicli, in modified forms, is

still in use. He was also the inventor of the

lightning-rod. Franklin left two children—

a

son and a daughter.

rranklin sent to the French Court. Late
in the autumn of 1776 Dr. Franklin was sent as

a diplomatic agent to France iu the ship Repri-

sal. The passage occupied thirty days, during
which that vessel had been chased by British

cruisers and had taken two British brigantiues

as prizes. He landed .at Nantes on Dec. 7. En-
. rope was surprised, for no notice had been given
of his coming. His fame was world-wide. The
courts were filled with conjectures. The story

was spread in England that he was a fugitive

for safety. Burke said, "I never will believe

that he is going to conclude along life, which
has brightened every hour it has con tinned,

with so fonl and dishonorable a flight." On
the Continent it was rightly concluded that he
was on an important nn.ssion. To the French
people he spoke frankly, saying that twenty
snccessful campaigns could not subdue the
Amcncans; that their decision for indepen-

dence was irrevocable ; and that they would be
forever independent states. On the moruiug
of Dec. 23 Franklin, with the other cnniniis-

sioners (Silas Deane and Arthur Lee), waited
upon Vergennes, tlie French Minister for For-
eign Affairs, when he presented the plan of Con-
gress for a treaty. (See Treaty ivith France pro-

posed.) Vergennes spoke of the attachment of

the French nation to the American cause; re-

quested a, pa)ier from Franklin on the condi-

tion of America; and that,in future, intercourse

with the sage might be in secret, withoJit the
intervention of a third person. Personal friend-

ship between these two distinguished men be-

came strong and abiding. He told Franklin
that as Spain and Fiance were in perfect ac-

cord, he might commnnicate freely with the

Spanish niiuisfcr, the Count de Aranda. With
hiiii the commissioners held secret but barren
interviews, for Spain was indifferent. Aranda
would only promise the freedom of Spanish
ports to American vessels. (See i^once, Bela-
tlotia toith.)

Franklin Stove, The. The manufacture of
apparatus for heating and cooking is an impor-
itant it«m in our industrial operations. The
-first iron fireplace for heating rooms was in-

THE FRANKUN 8T0TK

I

vented by Dr. Benjamin Franklin about the year

1740, and is known as the "Fraukliu Stove" to

jthis day. It is an open fireplace constructed

of iron, and portable, so that it may be used in

any room with a chimney. It

was made for the purpose of

bett«r warming and for saving

fuel. He refused the oflFer of

a patent for it by the governor

of Pennsylvania, as he held

that, as we profit by the inven-

tions of others, so we should
.

..... ..™... „ freely give what we may for

,the comfort of our fellow-meu. He gave his

models to Robert Grace, one of his early friends

in London, who had au iron-fouudery, and he

made much money by casting these stoves. They
were in general use in all the rural districts

of the country until about fifty years ago, when
anthracite coal began to t-ake the place of wood
as fuel and required a different kind of stove.

i
Franklin, William, only son of Dr. Benjamin

Franklin, was the last royal governor of New
Jersey. He was born in Philadelphia in 1729,

an illegitimate son ; died in England, Nov. 17,

1813. It is not known who his mother was.

About a year after his birth Franklin was mar-

ried, toot this child into his own house, and
brouglit him up as his son. He held a captain's

commission iu the French War (1744-48). From .

1754 to 1756 he was controller of the Colonial

Post-office, and clerk to the Provincial Assem-
bly. He went to London with his father iu

1757, and was admitted to the bar iu 1758. In

1762 he was appoiut-ed governor of the Province

of New Jersey, remaining loyal to the crown
when the Revolution broke out, and in Janu-
ary, 1776, a guard was put over him at his resi-

dence at Perth Amboy. He gave his parole

that he would not leave the province. In June
(1776) he called a meeting of the Legislature of
New Jersey, for which ofiience—defiance of pub-
lic opinion^he was arrested and sent to Con-
necticut, where for more than two years he was
strictly guarded, when, in November, 1778, he
was exchanged. He remained in New York,
and was active as President of the Board of As-
sociated Loyalists (which see) until 1782, when
he sailed for England, where he was allowed by
the government $9000 and a jiensiou of $4000 a
year. His father willed him lands in Nova Sco-

tia and forgave him all his debts, nothing more.
In his will, Dr. Franklin observed concerning
this son, from whom he was estninged : " The
part he act«d against me in the late war, which
is of public notoiiety, will account for my leav-
ing him no more of an estate he endeavored to

deprive me of."

! Franklin, Willlam Bdel, was bom at York,
Penn., Feb. 27, 1823, and graduated at West
Poiiit in 1843. In the engineer service, he was
actively engaged when the war with Mexico
broke out. He served ou the staff of General
Taylor at the battle ofBnena Vista (which see),

and was breveted first lieutenant. Serving as
professor of natural and experimental philoso-
phy at West Point for four years, he occupied
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the same chair, aud that of civil engineering, in

. the New York City Free Academy in 1852. In

May, 1861, he was appointed colonel of a new
.regiment, and in July was assigned the com-
mand of a brigade in Heintzelmau's division.

WILLIAU BDEL FBAHKUN.

He was in the hottest of the fight at BuU's Run

;

made a brigadier of volunteers in September,

and appointed to the command of a division of

the Army of the Potomac. Franklin did excel-

lent service in the campaign of theVirginia Pen-

insula, and on July 4, 1862, was promoted to

major-general. He served under McClellau in

Maryland, and under Bumside at Fredericks-

burg, and in 1863 was assigned to the Depart-

ment of the Gulf, under Banks. In March, 1865,

he was brevet«d major-general of the United

States Army, aud resigning in March, 1866, en-

gaged in the vocations of civil life.

Franklin's Courage and Magnanimity. A
DCEL. Lat« in 1773 Dr. Franklin presented to

Lord Dai-tmonth, to be laid before the king, a

petition from Massachusetts for the removal of

Governor Hutchinson and Chief-justice Oliver

from ofiBce. They were charged with conspir-

acy against the colony, as appeared by certain

letters which had been published. (See Hutch-

inson's Letters.') A rnmor found utterance in

the newspapers that the letters had been dis-

honestly obtained through John Temple, who
had been permitted to examine the papers of

the deceased Mr. Whately, to whom the letters

were addressed. That permission had been

given by William Whately, brother and execu-

tor ofthe deceased. Whately never made a sug-

gestion that Temple had taken the letters away,

-but he published such an evasive card that it

seemed not to relieve Temple from the implica-

tion. The latter challenged Whately to mortal

combat. They fought, but were unhurt. An-
other duel was likely to ensne, when Dr. Frank-

lin, to prevent bloodshed, publicly said: "I
alone am the person who obtained and trans-

mitted to Boston the letters in question." This

frank and courageons avowal drew upon him
the wrath of the ministry. (See Frankliti before

the.Privy Council.)
;

. . .FranbUn'a First Mission to England. The

Pennsylvania Assembly, yielding to the urgency
of public affairs in the midst of war, voted a
levy of $500,000 without insisting upon their

claim to tax the proprietary estates. They pro-

tested that they did it through compulsion ; and
they sent Franklin to England (1752) as their

agent to urge their complaint against the pro-

prietaries.

Franklin's Frankness. Mr. Strahan, of Lon-
don, had be«n a sort of go-between ibrongh
whom Dr. Franklin had communicated with
Lord North. On July 5, 1776, Franklin wrote to

him : " You are a member of Parliament, aud
one of that majority which has doomed my
country to destruction. You have begun to

burn our towns and murder our jieople. Look
upon your hands; they are stained with the

blood of your relations ! You and 1 were long

friends ; you are now my enemy, and I am
yours.—B. Fra^'KLIX."

Franklin's Hints. While the Continental

Congress was in session in the fall of 1774, much
anxiety was felt in political circles in England
concerning the result, and the real intention of

the Americans. The ministry,in particular,were
anxious to know. (See Franklin and the Cheas-

plai/er.) It was believed that Frankliu was a de-

positary of the important secret, and he was so-

licited by persons high in authority to pronml-
gate the extent of the demands of his country-

men. So urgent were these requests, that,

without waiting to receive a record of the pro-

ceedings of the Congress, he prepared a paper
eutitled Hints for Conversation upon the Sviject

of Terms that mayprobablyproducea durable Union

betmeen Britain and the Colonies, in seventeen prop-

ositions. The substance of the whole was, that

the colonies should be reinstated in the posi-

tion which they held in relation to the imperial

government before the obnoxious acts then com-
plained of became laws, by a repeal, and by a
destruction of the whole brood ofenactments in

reference to America hatched since the acces-

sion of George III. In a word, he projiosed that

English subjects in America should enjoy all the

essential rights and privileges claimed as the

birthright of subjects in England. Nothing
came of the " Hints."

Franklin's Motion for Prayers. In the con-

vention that framed the National Constitution

very slow progress towards anything definite

was made for some time. There were such di-

versities of opinion that it seemed, after being

several days in session, the convention must, of

necessity, dissolve without accomplishing any-

thing. Some proposed a final adjournment, and
a part of the New York delegation, disgusted,

withdrew and went home. At this momentous
crisis Dr. Fnuiklin arose and said to the Presi-

dent :
" How has it hapiiened, sir, that while

groping so long in the dark, divided in our

opinions, and now ready to separate without

accomplishing the great objects of our meeting,

we have hitherto not once thought of humbly
applying to the Father of Lights to illuminate

our understandings T In the beginning of the

contest with Great Britain, when we were sen-
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sible uf danger, we Lad daily pra^rers in this

room for divine protection. Our prayers, sir,

were heard, and graciously answered." After a
few more remarks, he moved that " henceforth,

prayers, imploring the assistance of Heaven and
its blessings ou our deliberations, be held in this

assembly every morning before we proceed to

business." The convention, excepting three or

four members, thought prayers were unneces-
sarv, because in this case they would be mere-
ly formal. Objections were also made because
there were no funds to defray the expenses of
such clerical services. The motion was not
adopted.

Franklin's Volunteer Militia. Franklin
proposed a plan, which was adopted, to raise a
military force to protect the provinces when
threatened hy the ludians in 1747. He was the
sole author of two lotteries that raised more
than £6000 in money to pay the cost of erecting
batteries on the river ; and by a volunteer system
he caused the raising of one hundred and twen-
ty companies of militia, of which Philadelphia
raised t-en, of one hundred men each. The wom-
en were so zealous that they furnished ten pairs
of silk colors, wrought with various mottoes.
Many of the Quakers admitted the propriety of
self-defence, and approved Franklin's measures.
This was the first military organization ever
formed in Pennsylvania.

Fraser, Simon, a British brigadier-general,
was born in Scotland and killed iu the first battle
ou Bemis's Heights in September, 1777. He had
served with distinction in Germany, and was
appointed brigadier by Governor Carleton Sept.

6, 1776. He gained a victory over the Aineii-
cans at Hubbardton (which see) in July, 1777.

He was shot by one of Morgan's riflemen.

Fredericksburg Battle at. Lee's evalua-
tion of Maryland after the battle on Antietara
Creek occurred ou the 19th and 20th ofSeptem-
ber, 1862. Lee rested a few days on the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomac, and then marched
leisurely up the Shenandoah Valley. McClellan
did not pui-sue, but, after twice calling for rein-
forcements, he declared his intention to -stand
where he was, on the defensive, and " attack
the enemy should he attempt to recross into Ma^
rylaud." The government and the loyal people,
impatient of delay, demanded an immediate
advance. Ou Oct. 6 the President instructed
McClellan to " cross the Potomac and give bat-
tle to the enemy, or drive him Sonth. Yonr
army mnst now move," he said, "while the
roads are good." Twenty-four days were spent
in correspondence before the order was obeyed,
the general complaining of a lack of men and
supplies to make it prudent to move forward.
At length, when beautiful October had nearly
passed by and Lee's army was thoroughly rest-
ed and reorganized, and comnmnications with
Richmond were re-established, the Army of the
Potomac began to cross the river (Oct. 26),
100,000 strong. The Nationals were led on the
east side of the Blue Ridge, bnt failed to
strike the retreating Confederates over the
mountain in flank or to get ahead of them;

and Leo pushed Lougstreet's troops over the

Bine Ridge to Culpepper Court-house, between
the Army of the Potomac and Richmond, ready
to dispute the advance of the Nationals.

,

Quick
and energetic movements were now necessary

to sever and defeat, in detail, Lee's army. Ou
Nov. 5 McClellan was relieved of command, and
General Buruside was put in his place. A sense

of responsibility made the latter commander ex-

ceedingly cautious. Before he moved he en-

deavored to get his 120,000 men well in hand.
Aquia Creek was made his base of supx'lies, and
he moved the army towards Fredericksburg
on Nov. 10. Sumner led the movement down
the left bank of the Rappahannock By the

20th a greater portion of Bamside's forces were
opposite Fredericksburg, and their can nous com-
manded the town. Sumner demanded the surren-

der of the city (Nov. 21). It was refused. The
bridges had been destroyed. A greater portion

of the inhabitants now fled, and the town was
occupied by Confederate troops. Lee's army,
80,000 strong, was upon and near the Heights of
Fredericksburg by the close of November, and
had planted strong batteries there. The army
lay in a semicircle around Fredericksburg, each
wiiig resting upon the Rappahaouock, its right
at Port Royal and its left six miles above the
city. Pontoons for the constmction of bridges
across the Rappahanuock were not received by
Burnside until the first week in December.
Then 60,000 National troops nnder Sumner and
Hooker lay in front of Fredericksburg, with 150
cannons, commanded by General Hnnt. The
corps of Franklin, about 40,000 strong, w^as en-
camped about two miles below. On the morn-
ing of Dec. 11 the engineers went quietly to
work to construct five pontoon bridges for the
passage of the National army. Sharpshooters
assailed the engineers. The heavy ordnance
of the Nationals on Stafford Heights opened
upon the town, set it on fire, and drove out
many troops. The sharpshooters remained.
They were dislodged by a party that crossed
the river in boats, the bridges were rebuilt, and
by the evening of the 12tb a greater portion of
the National army occupied Fredericksburg, and
on the morning of the 13th made a simultane-
ous assault all along the line. The Confeder-
ates, with 300 cannons, were well posted'on the
heights and ready for action. The battle was
begun by a part of Fraukliu's corps— Meade's
division—supported by Gibbon's, with Double-
day's iu reserve. Meade soon silenced a Con-
federate battery, but very soon a terrible storm
of shells and canister-shot, at near range, fell
upon him. He pressed on, and three of the as-
sailing batteries were withdrawn. Jackson's ad-
vanced line, under A. P. Hill, was driven back
and 200 men made prisoners, with several bat-
tle-flags as trophies. Meade still pressed on,
when a fierce assault by Early compelled him to
fall back. Gibbon, who came up, was repulsed,
and the shattered forces fled in confusion ; but
the pursuers were checked by General Birney's
division of Stoneman's corps. The Nationals
could not advance, for Stuart's cavalry, on Lee's
right, strongly menaced the Union left. Final-
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' ly, Reynolds, with reinforcements, pushed back
the Confederate right to the Massaponax, where
the contest coutinaed until dark. Meanwhile,
Conch's corps had occnpied the city, with Wil-
cox's between his and Franklin's. At noon
Couch attacked the Confederate front with

great vigor. Kimball's brigade, of French's di-

vision, led, Hancock's following. Longstreet

was post«d on Marye's Hill, just back of the

town. Upon his troops the Nationals fell heavi-

ly, while missiles from the Confederate cannons

made great lanes through their ranks. After a

brief struggle, French was thrown back, shat-

tered and broken, nearly one half of bis com-
mand disabled. Hancock advanced, and his bri-

gades fought most vigorously. In fifteen min-
utes, Hancock, also, was driven back. Of 5000

veterans whom he led into action, 2013 had
fallen, and yet the struggle was maintained.

Howard's division came to the aid of French

SCENE IX FREDERICKSBDHG ON THE HORNING ON DEa 12, 1862.

and Hancock ; so silso did those of Stnrgis and
Getty. Finally, Hooker crossed the river with

three divisions. He was so satisfied <if tlie

hopelessness of .Tny further attacks npoii the

strong position of the Confi'derates that he

begged Bnrnsiilc to desist. He wonld not yield.

Hooker sent 4000 men in the track of French,

Hancock, and Howard, to attack with baymiets

only. The.se were hurled back by terrific vol-

leys of rifle-balls, leaving 1700 of tlieir number
prostrate cm the field. Night soon closed the

awful conflict, when the Army of the Potonnic

had 15,000 less of cirective men than it had the

day before. Burnside, intent on achieving a vic-

tory, proposc'd to send his old corps (the Ninth)

against the fatal barrier (a stone wall) on Marye's

Hill, but Snmner dissuaded him, aud,on the 14th

and 15th, his troops were wi tlidrawn to the north

side ofthe Rappahannock, with all his guns, tak-

ing up his ])ontoon bridges. Tlieu the Confeder-

ates reoccupied Fredericksburg.

Free Negroes. The alarm expressed in de-

bates ou the act prohibiting the slave-trade,

in 1809, because of the increase and inflnence 6{
free negroes, was manifested in the legislation
of several states imme<liately afterwards. In-
deed, such fears ^Jad existed earlier. In 179C
North Carolina passed an act prohibiting eman-
cipation, except for meritorious services, and by
allowance of the county court*. South Caro-
lina had passed a similar act in ItiOO; also an-
other act the same year, declaring it unlawful
for any number of free negroes, niulattoes, or

mestizos to assemble together, even tliough in

the presence of white persons, "for mental in-

struction or religious worship." Tliere had been
two alarms of insurrection in Virginia (1799 and
1801), and in 1805 tlie freedom of emancipation,
allowed by an act in 1782, was substantially

taken away, by a provision that, thenceforward,
emancipated slaves remaining in the stat« one
yeiir after obtaining their freedom should be ap-

prehended and sold into slavery for the benefit

of the poor of the county. Over-
seers of the poor, binding out black

^= or nnilatto orphans as apprentices,

were forbidden to require tlieir

masters to teach them reading,

writing, and arithmetic, as in tlie

case of white orphans ; and free

blacks coming into the state were
to be sent back to the places
whence they came. The Legisla-

ture of Kentucky in 1808 passed
a law that free negroes coining
into that state should give secu-

lity to depart within twenty days,

and on failure to do so should be
sold for one year, the same process

to be repeated, if, at the end of
the year, they should be found in

the state twenty days afterwards.

This law remained in force until

tlie breaking-out of the late Civil

War.
Free Postage for ex-Presi-

dents. Congress bestowed upon
Washington, on his retirement

from the office of President of the Republic, the
privilege of receiving his letters free of postage
for the remainder of his life. This privilege has
been extended to all subsequent presidents, and
also to their widows.

Free School, The First, in Charleston.
Several benevolent persons having, by their last

wills, left sums of money for the foundation of
a flee school for the nse of the inhabitants of
the province of South Carolina, the Assembly
passed an act in 1712 for erecting a free school
ill Charleston ; for which purpose the governor,
with fifteen other persons, were incorporated as

commissioners.

Free Schools in Maryland. In 1694 a law
was passed by the Legislature of Maryland, as-

sembled at Annapolis, the new capital, for es-

tablishing free schools in that province. They
appropriated towards their endowment snudry
imposts on uegroes and spirits imported, aud on
skins, furs, beef and pork exported.

Freedmen'B Btireau. Early iu 1865 Con-
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gress established » Bnrean of Freedmen, R<-fii-

gres, niul Abandoned Lands, attached tii the
Wai- Departmeut; and early in May General O.
O. Howard was appointed Commissioner or heuxl

of this bnrean. He appointed eleven assistant
commissioners, all army officers ; namely— for

the District of Colnmbia, General John Eaton,
Jr.; Virginia, Colonel O. Brown; North Caroli-
na, Colonel E. Whittlesey; South Carolina and
Georgia, General R. Saxton ; Florida, Colonel T.
W. Osborne; Alabama, General W. Swayne;
Louisiana, first the Rev. T. W. Conway, and then
General A. Baird ; Texas, General E. M. Gregory

;

Mississippi, Colonel S.Thomas; Kentncky and
Tennessee, General C. B. Fiske ; Missouri and
Arkansas, General J. W. Spragne. The bureau
took under its charge the freedmen, the refu-
gees, and the abandoned lands in the South, for
the purpose of protecting the freedmen and tlie

refugees in their rights, and returning the lands
to their proper owueis. In this work right and
justice were vindicated. To make the opera-
tions of the bureau more efficient and benefi-
cent, an act was passed (Feb. 19, 1866) for en-
larging its powers. President Johnson inter-
posed his veto, but it became a law, and [per-

formed its duties well so long as they were
required.

Freedom of a City. The conferring of all
the privileges of a citizen upon a stranger, or

one not entitled to such privileges because of
non-residence, is an ancient way of conferring

honors upon one for meritorious services. Wlieu
the eminent lawyer of Pennsylvania, Andrew
Hamilton, had ably defended the liberty of the
press in the rase of John Peter Zenger (which
see), the coi-poratiou of the city of New York
conferred the freedom of that city upon hiiu.

The certificate of snch honor is usually enclosed
in a gold bos, bearing on the underside of the

GENBBAL BROWK'S GOLB BOS.

lid an inscription indicative' of the event. I

give the fonn of snch a document in a copy of
the certificate of freedom which the corporati<ui

of the city of New Yolk gave to General Jacob
Brown, after the battles of Chippewa and Lun-
dy's Lane, in the summer of 1814, as follows

:

"To all to whom these presents shall come, De Witt Clinton.
Esq., Mayor, and the Aldermen of the city ofNew York, send
greeting: At a meeting of the Common Council, held at the

Common Council chamber in the City Hall of tfaacity ofNew
York, the following resolut'ons were nnanimously agreed t<i:

' Wbcreaa the Cor|ioralion of the city entertains the most
lively sense of Iho late hrilliaut achievements oftienerul Jacttit

Brown on the Niagara frontier, consitlcring them as proud
.evidences of tlie skill and intrepidity of tlie hero ofChippewa
;iud his brave couipauions m ariiis, and adordiug ample pruuf

of the superior valor of our hardy farmers over the veterau

legions of the enemy. Resolved. Tliat. a.>« a ir biite of respect to

a gallant officer and h a intrepid associates, who have added
such lustre to our arms, the freedom of llie cily of New York
iio presented to General Jacob Bmwn. that his portrait be ob-

tained and placed in the gallery of ponniits belonging to ihip

c:ty, and that the thauks of tliis cor|K)r.itiuo be tendered to

the officers and men under his command.' Know ye that

Jacob Brown. Esquire, is admitted and allowed a freeman and
a citizen of the said city, to have, to hold, to use, and ci\joy

the freedom of the cily. together with all the beneAts, priv-

ileges, fmnr-hises. and immunities whatsoever granted or be-

longing to the said city. By order of the mayor and aldermen.

In testimony whereof the said ma.ror aiid aldermen have
caused the seal of the said city to be hereunto affixed. Wit-
ness; De Witt Clinton. Esquire. Mayor, the fourth day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thou&tnd eight hundred and
lifteen. and of the independence and sovereignty of the Tuited
States the thirty-ninth. Ds WiiT Ciisiox."

Freedom of Speech and of the Press. The
first amendment to the National Constitution,

ratified in December, 1791, after forbidding Con-
gress to make any law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer-

cise thereof, says, "or abridging the freedom
of speech or of the pres.s ; or the right of the

people to peaceably assemble, and to petition

the government for a redress of grievances."

This secures the invaluable right of ntteriince

of opinions, and reserves to all citizens the priv-

ilege of making their grievances known to the
National goverunient.

Freedom of the Press in MassachusettE.
The controversies carried on through panijdilets

ill Massachusetts in discussions of the snlyects

of paper-money, the sraall-ptix, and the quarrels
between the governor (Shute) and the repre-

sentatives, had exhibited so much freedom that
James Franklin was encouraged to set up tt

newspai)er at Boston, called the A'eio EiigJaiid

Coiiraiit. The first umuber was dated Aug. 6,

1721. It was designed as a medium of public
discussion, to take the place of pamphlets, and
was the first newspaper in America that aspire<l

to tliis eminence. Its freedom of speech made
the authorities uneasy ; and one of its articles,

in relation to the fitting-out of a vessel to cruise
against pirates, was construed as contempt of
the General Court, for wliich Franklin was im-
prisoned. His brother Benjamin, then a youth
of sixteen, publishetl in it some mild essays on
religious hypocrisy, wliich gave greater olfeuce.
It was cliaiged that the paper bad a "tendency
to mock religion ;" that it profanely abused the
Holy Scriptures;. injuriously reflected npon the
niinistevs of the Gospel and "on his majesty's
ijovernment," aiid di.tturbpd the peace and good
order of the province. James Franklin was for-
bidden to publish a newspaper, pamphlet, or
anything else unless it should be appmveil and
licensed by the colonial secretary. This onler
was evaded by the Coiirant being pnblished in
the name of Ms brother Benjamin, but the cau-
tion necessJiry to be used made contributors shy.
They gradaally ceased to write, and the paper,
losing interest, finally perished for lack of siip-

port. Such was the fiite of the first nominally
free press in America.
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Freedom of the Press Vindicated. (See

Zenger's TriaL)

Free-soil Party, The, was founded in 1848
npon tbe principle of the non-exteuBion of the
slave system in the territories. It was an ont'

growth of tbe Liberty Party of 1846. The imme-
diate cause of its organization was the acquisi-

tion of new territory at the close of the war with
Mexico, which would, if not prevented, become
slave territory. In a bill appropriating money for

the negotiation of peace with Mexico, snbmitted

to Congress in 1846, David Wilmot, a Democratic
member from Pennsylvania, offered an amend-
ment, "Provided that there shall be neither slav-

ery nor involuntary servitude in any territory

on the continent ofAmerica which shall hereafter

be acquired by or annexed to the United States

l)y virtue of this appropriation, or in any other

manner, except for crime," etc. It was carried

in the House, but failed in the Senate ; and in the

next session it was defeated in both brauches.

This was the famous Wilmot Protiso (which see).

Resolutions to this effect were offered in both the

Democratic and Whig conventions in 1846, bnt

were rejectetl. A consequence of such rejection

was a considerable secession of prominent men,

and many others, from both parties, especially

in Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio. In New
York the seceding Democrats were called "Bam-
burnei-s," and the two classes of seceders com-
bined were called " Free - soilers." The two
combined, and at a convention held at Buffalo,

Aug. 9, 1848, they formed the Free-soil Party.

The convention was composed of delegates from

all the free -labor states, and from Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Colum-

bia. They nominated Martin Van Buren for

President of the United States, and Charles

Francis Adams for Vice-President. The ticket

received a popular anti-slavery vote of two hun-

dred and niuety-one thousand, but did not re-

ceive a single electoral vote. The Free-soil Con-

vention at Pittsburgh in 1852 nominated John
P. Hale for President, and George W. Julian for

Vice-President, who received a popular vote of

one hundred and fifty -seven thousand. The
compromise measures of 18.50, and the virtual

repeal of the Missouri Compromise (which see),

in the act for the creation of the territories of

Kansas and Nebraska in 1854, greatly increased

the strength of the Free-soil party, and it formed

the nnoleus of the historical Republican party

in 1856, when the Free-soilers, as a distinct par-

ty, disappeared.

Free-stone State. A name sometimes given

to Connecticut because of its free-stone quar-

ries. It is also called the "Laud of Steady

Habits " and the " Nutmeg State." It received

the first of the latter names in allusion to the

moral character of the inhabitants, and the sec-

ond because of the ingenuity and shrewdness

of the people, who were jocosely charged with

making and selling nutmegs made of wood for

genuine oues.

]=Vee-thinkerB in America. The freedom of

thought and expression on theological subjects

which now happily prevails did not exist in the

last centuryi Then a x>er8on who openly op-
posed the accepted tenets of orthodoxy was os-

tracized, and hence it is that, even in this day,

Fraukliu and Jefferson are sometimes spoken
of as infidels (that is, opposers of the Christian

religion)—a charge cruelly unjust. They were
simply free-thinkers—men who indulged in the

exercise of reason in dealing with the theology

of the day. The first American free-thinker

was Jeremiah Dnmmer, for many years colonial

agent in England of Connecticut, and aothur of

the Defence of the Nem England Charters. Frank-

lin was one of his converts, yet never canied

his views so far as to deny, as Dnmmer did, the

snpernatui-al origin of the Christian religion.

Franklin was no propagandist of his peculiar

theological views. He thought religion neces-

sary for the good of individuals and society, os-

tensibly adhered to the Church of England, and
never countenanced attacks upon cnnent relig-

ious ideas. The first work of a free-tliinker

published in America was Ethan Allen's Oracles

of Religion. From passages in his Koies on Vir-

ginia, published in Loudon, 1787, it is evident

that Jefferson was of similar mind in many
things, yet his views of the necessity and good-

ness of the Christian religion were similar to

those of Franklin. Paine was of a different

stamp, and ought not to be mentioned in asso-

ciation with Franklin and Jefferson. He made
coarse attacks upon the Christian religion, and
nothing was too sacred in the later years of his

life, when his mind became imbruted by intem-

perance, to escape the wrath of his pen. His

indecent attack upon Washington, and his scott-

ing essay against Cbiistianity, left his other-

wise bright name under a cloud.

Free -trade between New England and
Canada Proposed. D'Aulnay,inAcadia,clninie(l

for the Company of New France tbe country

east of Pemaquid, and had his trading- house

on the east side of the Penobscot, near (present)

Castine. (See La Tour.") In consequence of

D'Auluay's jealous exclusion of tbe English col-

onists from the French territory, a messenger
was sent (1651) by the commissioners of the

United Colonies to the Governor of Canada at

Quebec to propose free-trade between that prov-

ince and New England. Two Canadian priests

brought a reply, after long delay, but it was
evident that they were more iutent on obtain-

ing assistjince in a bloody war with the Five
Nations, in which Canada was then engaged,

than in arrangements for prosecuting the arts

of peace. They asked permission for war par-

ties of converted Indians to pass through the

territories of the United Colonies on their way
against the Five Nations. These envoys ap-

pealed to the New-Englanders as " fellow-Chris-

tians," and with this endearing epithet, and
tonching descriptions of the distress of their

Indian converts and the danger to the Jesuit

missions, they tried to persuade the Puritans to

assist them in their war with the great Indian

confederacy. Trade was hardly alluded to by
them. There was no sympathy between Puri-

tans and Jesuits, and the envoys were dismissed

with a civil refusal. This was the first conimu-
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>tiication on Tecord between New !Eugland and
'Canada. '

Free -trade in Negroes (1750). To com-
pletely enslave tbe English-American colonies,

the British Parliament, in 1750, gave liberty to

trade in negroes, as sbives, to andfrom any part

<if Africa between Sallee, in South Barbary, and
the Cape of Good Hope, to all the subjects of

the King of England. This was designed to fill

the colonies with slaves, who should neither

trouble Great Britain with fears of euconraging

political independence nor compete with their

industry with British workshops ; neither would
they leave their employers the entire security

that might enable them to prepare a revolt.

FreUnghuysen, Fkederick, was born in New
Jersey, April 13, 17.53; died April 13, 1804. He
graduated at the College of New Jersey in 1770,

and became an eminent lawyer. He was a mem-
ber of the Continental Congress much of the

time during the war, and served as a captain in

the army. Afterwards he filled various state

and county offices, and in 1790 was appointed

by Washington to lead an expedition against the

western Indians, with the rank of major-general.

In 1793 he was chosen United States Senator, and
served three years.

Frelinghuysen, Theodore, LL.D., was born
- at Millstone, N. J., March 28, 1787 ; died at New
Brunswick, N. J., April 12, 1862. He graduate<l

at the College of Princeton, in 1804, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1808. In the War of 1812-

15 he commanded a company of voluuteera, and
in 1817 became i*ttorney-geueral of New Jersey,

which post be held until 1829, when he was
chosen a United States Senator. In 1838 he

was chosen Chancellor of the University ofNew
York, and made his residence in that city; and
in 1844 he was nominated for Vice-President of

the United States, with Henry Clay for Presi-

dent. Mr. Frelinghuysen left the University of

New York in 1850 to become President of Rut-

gers College (which see), in his native state,

which position he held until his death.

Fremont in Missouri (1861). John C. Fre-

mont was in Europe when the Civil War broke

out He was commissioned major-general of

volunteers (May 14, 1861), and leaving Europe
on receiving notice of his appointment, he re-

turned home, bringing with him arms for his

government. He arrived in Boston on June 27,

and July 6 he was appointed to the command
of the Western Department (which see), just

created. lie arrived at St. Louis July 26, where
he made his headquarters. He found disorder

everywhere. The terms of enlistment of Home
Guards, or three -months' men, were expiring,

and they were nnwilling to re-enlist. He had
very little money or arms at his disposal, and
was nnable to send aid to General Lyon, in the

southwestern portion of the state, battling with
the insurgents. He resolved to assnme grave re-

sponsihilities. He applied to the United States

Treasurer at St. Louis for a portion of $300,000

in his hands, bnt was refused. He was about
to seize $100,000 of it, when the ofiScer yielded;

and with the money Fremont secured the re-

enlistment of many of the Home Guards. He
strongly fortified St. Louis, and prepared to

place the important post at Cairo in a jjosition

of absolute security. With nearly four thou-

sand troops on steamers, he proceeded to Cairo

with such a display that the impression was
general that he had twelve thonsaud. Although

large bodies of Confederate troops in Kentucky
and Missouri were gathere<l for the pnr|iose of

seizing Cairo and Bird's Point, Fremont was not

molested in this mission, and Prentiss, at the

former place, was amply strengthened. Pillow

and Thompson and Hardee, who had advanced

in that direction, fell back (see Army of Libera-

tion in Missouri), and became very discreet. Fr^
mont returned -to St. Louis on Aug. 4, having

accomplished his wishes and spread alarm among
the Confederates. Polk, at Memphis, ordered

Pillow to evacuate New Madrid with his men
and heavy guns, and hasten to Randolph and
Fort Pillow, on the Tennessee shore. Wlieu
news of the battle at Wilson's Creek and the

death of Lyon reached St. Louis, the Secession-

ists were jubilant. (See WiUoH's Creek.') Fre-

mont immediately proclaimed martial law, and
appointeda provost-inarshal.. Some ofthe most
active Secessionists were arrested, and the puh-

lication.of newspapers charged with disloyalty

was suspended. But the condition of public af-

fairs in Missouri was becoming more and more
alarming. The provisional government was al-

most powerless. Fremont took all authority

into his own hands. Secessionists were arrest-

ed and imprisoned, and disloyalty of every kind
felt the force of his power. He proclaimed that
the property, real and personal, of all persons in

Missouri who should be proven to have taken
an active part with the enemies of the goveru-
ment in the field should be confiscated to the
public use, and their slaves, if they had any,
should thereafter be free men. As he acted
promptly in accordance with his proclamation,
great consternation began to prevail. At that
moment his hand was stayed. Because of his

avowed determination to confiscate the property
and free the slaves of the disloyalists, a storm
of indignation suddenly arose in the border
slave-states, which alarmed the nation.al gov-
ernment, and the President, wishing to placate

the rebellious spirit of those states, requested
Fremont to modify his proclamation on those
points. He declined to do so, when the Presi-

dent, at Fremont's request, issued an order for
such a modification. Fremont could not, for it

would imply that he thought the measure wrong,
which he did not.

Fremont, John Charles, was born in Savan-
nah, Ga., Jan. 21, 1813, and graduated at Charles-
ton College in 1830. His father was a French-
man, and his mother a Virginian. He was in-

structor in mathematics in tbe United States
Navy from 1833 to 1835. Engaged in surveying
the Cherokee country in the winter of 1837-38,
he began his famous explorations, first in the
country between the Missouri River and the
British possessions. He had been, appointed
second lieutenant of Topographical Engineers
in July. In 1841 he married a daughter of Sen-
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' ator Thomas H. Benton, and in May, 1842, lie

began, under the authority of the goveruiuent,

the exploration of au overland route to the Pa-

cific Ocean. He ascended the highest peak of

the Wind River Mountains, which was aft-er-

wards named " Fremont's Peak." He explored

the Great Salt Lake region in 1843, and pene-

trated to the Pacific near tlie mouth of the Co-
lumbia River. In 1845 he explored the Sierra

Nevada, in California, and in 1846 became iu-

volved in hostilities with the Mexicans on the

Pacific coast. He assisted in the conquest of

JOHN CHARLES FREMONT.

California, was appoint-ed its military governor,

and, after its admission as a state, became one

of its first United States Senators. He had con-

tinued his explorations after the war. For his

scientific researches, Fremont received, in 1850,

a gold medal from the King of Prussia, and an-

other from the Royal Geographical Society of

Londou. He ha.1 already received from his

countrymen tlie significant title of " The Path-

finder." At his own expense he made a fifth

exploration, in 1853, and found a new route to

the Pacific. lu 1856, the newly formed Repub-
lican party nominated him for the Presidency

of the United States, and he received 114 elec-

toral votes against 174 given for Buchanan. Re-

turning from Europe in May, 1861, on being

appointed major-general in the United States

Army, he was assigned to command the West-

ern Department ; but, through tlie intrigues of

ambitious politicians, was removed from the

command in the course of six months, while

successfully prosecuting a campaign he had
-planned. He was in conira.and of another de-

partment, but resigned in 1862, declining to

serve under an officer inferior to him in rank.

Radical Republicans nominated him for the

Presitlency in 1864, after which he took leave

of political life; but he became active in pro-

moting the construction of a transcontinental

railway.

Fremont, John C, in Caufoknia. Captain

Fremont was sent by his government, in the

'spring of 1845, to explore the great basin and

"the maritime region of Oregon and California.

He crossed the Sierra Nevada, in the dead of

winter, from Great Salt Lake into California,

with between sixty and seventy men, to obtain
supplies. Leaving them in tlie Valley of tho
San Joaquin, he went to Monterey, then the
capital of the province of California, to obtain

permission from the Mexican authorities to con-

tinue his exphu'ations. It was given, hut was
almost immediately withdrawn, and he was per-

emptorily ordered to leave the conntry without
delay. He refused, when General de Castro, the
Mexican governor, mustered the forces of the

province to expel hira. At length he was per-

mitted to go on with his explorations without
hiuderance. On Maj- 9, 1846, he received de-

spatches from his government, directing him to

watch the movements of the Mexicans in Cali-

fornia, who seemed disposed to band the prov-

ince over to the British government. It was
also rumored that General de Castio intended to

destroy all the American settlements on the Sac-

ramento River. Fremont hiinied back to Cali-

fornia, and found De Castro on the march against

the settlements. The settlers flew to arms, and
joined Fremont's camp, and, under his leader-

ship, these settlements were not only saved, but
the Mexican authorities were driven out of Cali-

fornia. Fremont and his followers metGenoial de
Castro and his forces, strong in iiniiibers, when
FriSmont retired about thirty miles, to a moun-
tain position, where he called around him the
American settlers in that regi<ni. With these he
captured a Mexican post at Sonoma Pass (June
15, 1846), with nine cannons and two Innidied

and fifty muskets. De Ca.stro was routed, and on
the 5lh of July the Americans in California de-

clared themselves independent, and elected Fre-

mont governor of the province. He then pro-

ceeded to join the Aineiican naval forces at

Monterey, under Connnodme Stockton, who lia<l

lately arrived, with autlioiity from Washington
to conquer California. Fremont appeared there

with one hundred and sixty mounted lifieinen.

On Aug. 17 (1846), Stockton and Fi^numt took

possession of the city of Los Angelos (city of the

angels), now the capital of Los Angelos County,

Cal. ; and at that place General Kearney, who
had jnst taken possession ofNew Mexico,joinod

Stockton and Fremont, Dec. 27, 1846. Kearney
would not sanction the election of FrSmcuit as

governor of California, and on Feb. 8, 1847, as-

suming that office himself, he declared the an-

nexation of California to the United States.

Frdmont refused to obey General Kearney, his

superior officer, who sent him to Washington
under arrest, where he was tried by a conrt-

martial, which sentenced him to be dismissed

from the service, but recommended him to the

clemency of the President. The penalty was
remitted, and in October, 1848, Fremont entered

upon his fourth exploration among the far west-

ern mountains. He was the real liberator of

California. The Legislature of that state elect-

ed him one of its first United States Senators.

Fremont's EmbarraBsmenta Fremont was
censured for his failure to reinforce Colonel

Mulligan at Lexington. The public knew very

little of his emban-assments at that time. Press-
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ing demands came for reiuforcements from Gen-
eral Graut at Fadacah. At varions points in

his department were Iieard cries fur help, and a
peremptory order came from General Scott for

liim to forward live thousand troops immediate-
ly to Washington city, notwitlistaudiug McClel-

lan iinrabered seveuty-five thousand within easy

call of the capital. Fremont's force, never ex-

ceeding fifty-six thousand, was scattered over

his department. Chafing under unjust com-
jilaints, he proceeded to put into execution liis

lilan of ridding the Mississippi Valley of Con-
federates. (See Pi-emoiit's Plan.) More than
twenty thousand soldiers were set in motion
(Sept. 27, 1861) southward (five thousand ofthem
cavalry), under the respective commands ofGen-
erals Hunter, Pope, Sigel, McKiustry, and As-

both, accompanied by eighty-six heavy guns.

These were moving southward early in Octo-
ber; and on the lltli, when his army was thirty

thousand strong, he wrote to his government

:

" My plan is, New Orleans straight ; I would
precipitate tlie war forward, and end it soon
victorionsly." He was marching with confi-

dence of success, and his troops were winuing
little victories here and there, when, through
the influence of meu jealous of him and bis po-

litical enemies, Fremont's career was suddenly
checked. False accusers, public and private,

caused General Scott to send an order for him
to turn over his command to General Hunter,
then some distance in the rear. Hunter arrived

just as the troops were about to attack Price.

He took the command, and counternuiuded Fre-

nuiut's orders for battle ; and nine days, after-

wards General H. W. Halleck was placed in com-
mand of the Department of Missouri. The dis-

appointed and disheartened army were turned
back, and marched to St. Louis in sullen sad-

ness. Soon afterwards an elegant sword was
jiresented to Fremont, inscribed, " To the Path-
finder, by the Men of the West."

Fr^monfs Plan. When General Fremont
i

took charge of the Western Department (which
!

see), he formed a plan for ridding not only Mis-

1

souri, but the whole Mississippi Valley, of armed
i

insurgents, and for opening the navigation of
j

this great river, then obstructed by Confederate
|

batteries at Jlempbis and elsewhere. His plan
i

contemplated the capture or dispersion of troops

under Geueial Price in Missouri, and the seizure

of Little Rock, Ark. By so doing, Fremont ex-
]

pected to turn the position of Pillow and t)ther8

in the vicinity of New Madrid (see Army of Lib-

eration), cut olf the supplies from the sr>uthwest,

and compel them to retreat, at which time a flo-

tilla of gunboats, then building near St. Louis,

might descend the Mississippi, and assist in mil-

itary oi>ei-atious against the batteries at Mem-
phis. In the event of this movement being suc-

cessful, he proposed to push on towanls the
Gulf of Mexico with bis army, and take posses-

sion of New Orleans.

French and English Settlers in South Car-
olina. There were warm collisions between the
French and English settlers in South Carolina,

mostly ou political grounds, until 1696, when the

refugees, or Hngneuots, there' were admitted t« i

full citizenship ou certain conditions, among
them that of taking the oath of allegiance to

King William. After that, the people of those

two nationalities lived in peace and liarmony.

French and TTiflian "War. A fourth interco-

lonial war between the English and French col-

onies in America was begun in 1754, in which
the Indians, as usual, bore a conspicuous part.

The English population (white) in the colonies

was then a little more than one million, planted

along the seaboard. The PYench were one hun-

dred thonsaud strong, and occupied the regions

of Nova Scotia, the St. Lawrence, the Great

Lakes, and a line of ti-ading-posts in the Valley

of the Mississippi to the Golf of Mexico. The
latter, as chiefly traders, had gained great influ-

ence over many ofthe Indian tribes. There was
outward peace, but inward war, between the

colonists, and it needed only a small matter to

kindle a flame of hostilities. After the capture

of Lonisburg (1745), the French had taken nieas- .

ures to extend and strengthen their dominion
in America. ITieir power became aggressive,

and early in 1754 it was evident that they in-

tended to hold military possession of the Ohio
and the region aronnd its head-wat^iis. The
English attempted to bniUl a fort at the forks

of the Ohio. The French seized the post, and
completed the fortificatioiu (See Duqu^sne, Furl.)

Washington led provincial troo;)s to recapture

it, but was unsuccessful. The colonists appealed

to the British government, and receive<l prom-
ises of its aid in the impending war; and in

1755 General Edward Braddock was sent with
regular troo[)S to command any forces that might
be raised in America to resist the French ;iud

their Indian allies. Three separate expeditions

were planned—one against Foit Dnqnesne, an-

other against forts ou or near Lake Ontario, and
a third against French forts on Lake Champlain.
An expedition against Acadia was also under-
taken. The three expeditions failed to accom-
plish their full purposes. In May, 1756, Eng-
land declared war against France, and sent Li>rd

Londoun aschiefcomnianderiii the c<d<niies, with
General Abercrombie as his lientenaut. Expe-
ditions similar to those of 1755 were planned,
but failed in the execution. The skilled 8(d-

dier the Marquis de Montcalm, comniaudiug the
French and Indians, captured Oswego, on the
southeni shore of Lake Ontario. Lmidouu pro-
posed to ciinfine the campaign of 1757 to the
cjipture of Lonisburg, ou Cape Breton. (See
Louisburg.) Going there with a large land and
naval armament, he was told that the French
were too strong for him. He believed it, with-
drew, and returned to New York. Meanwhile
Montcalm had strengthened Fort Ticondeniga,
ou Lake Champlain, and captured and destroyed
the English fort., William Henry, at the head of
Lake George (August, 1757) ; and so ended the
campaign and the leadership of the inefficient

Lord Loudoun. William Pitt took the chiefcon-
trol of pnblic affairs in England, and prepared
to prosecuto the war in America with vigor.
General James Abercrombie was placed iu chief
commaud in America in 1758, and Admiral Bos-.
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cawen was sent with a fleet to co-operate. Loii-

isburg, Fort Ticoiiderogn, and Fort Duquesue
were to be attacked. Louisbiirg was captured,
but Abercrombie, who led the troops towards
Lake Cliamplain, wa« nnsuccessful in bis attack
on Ticonderoga. The French fort Froiiteiiao, at
the foot ofLake Ontario, was captared ; so, also,

was Fort Duquesne, and its name was changed
to Fort Pitt, in compliment to the great prime-
minister. Tbese successes so alarmed the In-

dians that they agreed, in council, not to fight

the English any more. Pitt now resolved to

conquer Canada. General Amherst was placed
in chief command in America in the spring of
1759, and a land and naval force was sent over
from Englaud. Again three expeditions were
put iiv motion—one to go np the St. Lawrence,
to ciipture Quebec; another to drive the French
from Lake Chaniplain, and force them back to

Canada ; and a third to attack Fort Niagara, at

the mouth ofthe Niagara River. General Wolfe
commanded the expedition against Quebec, Gen-
eral Amherst led the troops against the French
on Lake Chaniplain, and General Prideanx com-
manded the expedition against Fort Niagara.
Prideaux was killed in besieging Fort Niagara,
bnt it was captured under the lead of Sir Will-

iam Johnson, his lienteiiant, in July. Amherst
drove the French from Lake Chaniplain into

Canada, and they never came back; and he
built the strong fortress on Crown Pt)int, 'whose

picturesque ruins still attract the atteution of
the tourist. Wolfe attiicked Quebec, and at the
moment of victory he was killed. Montcalm,
the commander of the French, also perished on
the Held. In 1760 the French tried to recapture
Quebec, but were nnsuccessful. Early in Sep-
tember Amherst went down the St. Lawrence
and captured Montreal. The conquest of Can-
ada was now completed, and the French and
Indian War was essentially ended. The last act

in it was a treaty of peace, concluded in Paris in

1763.

French and Spanish Fleets in English "Wa-
ters. The French and Spanish armada, com-
posed of about fifty ships-of-war, appeared off

the English coast in August, 1779. The English

fleet to oppose them consisted of not more than

forty ships ofthe line, commanded by Sir Charles

Harily. The combined fleets were commanded
by French and Spanish leaders respectively, and
therefore lacked the unity necessary for perfect

co-operation. On Aug. 16 they appeared off

Plymoutii, lint did not attack the town. Two
days later a gale drove the armada westward

;

when it ceased, the scattered ships were rallied,

and, sailing np the channel, made the English
fleet retreat before them. The French and Span-

ish orticere could not agree upon a line of action,

and there was delay. Then a deatlly malady
ravaged the French ships and infected the Spau-
iard.s, and the French returned to port, where
they remained. The Spanish vessels sailed for

Cajliz, cursing their allies. Not even English

merchant- ves,sels on return voyages had been

harmed by this immense armament. The whole
scheme of invading England was a failure. Hop-
ing to produce a revolt in discontented Ireland,

both Vergounes and Blanca sent agents there; :

the latter to the Irish Roman Catholics. His
emissai-y was a priest, -who was promised a bish-
opric if he should succeed in creating a revolt.

Vergenues relied more npon the Presbyterians in

Ireland thau npon the Roman Catholics. I3ut

neither party in Ireland could be relied npon
as allies of jS-ance and Spain.

French Army, Depaktcke of (1782). The
headquarters of the American army were at Ver-
planck's Point at the beginning ofantnmn, 1782,

where (about ten thousand stivng) it was joined
by the French army on its return from Virginia,

in September. The latter encamped on the left

of the Americans, at Crompoiul, about ten miles

from Verplauck's Point. They had received or-

ders to proceed to Boston and there embark for

the West Indies. They left their encampment
near Peekskill Oct. 22, and marched by way of
Hartford and Providence. Rochambeau there

left the army in charge of Baron de Viomenil
and returned to Washington's headquarters on
his way to Philadelphia. The French troops

reached Boston the first week in December. On
the 24th they sailed from Boston, having been in

the United States two and a half years. Ro-
chambeau sailed from Annapolis for France,
Jan. 11, 1783.

French Consuls 'Wamed. As the French
consuls and vice-consuls to whom the French Re-
public, through " citizen " Genet, conmiitted the
functions of admiralty courts, were disposed to

continue the exercise oftheir admiraltyjurisdic-
tion, after the action of the United States gov-
ernment against them, a circular letter was is-

sued (Sept. 7, 1793) threatening to revoke the

exequatur, or recognition of a consul, of any
officer who might persist in such usurpation.

The French consul at Boston defied the menace,
and, with the help of a French frigate at anchor
in the harbor, he had the insolence to rescue out

of the hands of the United States marshal a ves-

sel brought in as a French prize, but npon which
process had V>een served at the suit of the Brit-

ish owners, who claimed, that she had been ille-

gally captured within the waters of the United
States. The friends of the French cause thwart-
ed all ateuipts to obtain an indictment against the
deposed consul. (See Genet in the United States.)

French Creek, Affair at (1813). The troops
collected by Wilkinson on Grenadier Island (see

Expedition down tlte St. Laicrence) suffered much,
for storm after storm swept over Lake Ontario,

and snow fell to the depth of ten inches. A
Canadian winter was too near to allow delays
on account of the weather, and on Oct. 29 Gen-
eral Brown, with his division, moved forwai-d in

boats, in the face of great peril, in a tempest.

He landed at French Creek (now Clayton) and
took post in a wood. Tlie marine scouts from
Kingston discovered Brown on the afternoon of
Nov. 1, and two brigs, two schooners, and eight

gunboats, filled with infantry, bore down upon
him, at sunset. Brown had planted a battery

of three 18-pounders on a high wooded bluft'on

the western shore of French Creek, at its mouth,
aud with it the assailants were driven away.;
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The conflict was resumed at dawn the next

morning, with the same result. The British

lost many men ; the Xraericans only two killed

and four wounded. Meanwhile,: troops were

coming down the river from Grenadier Island,

and there landed on the site of Clayton. Wil-

kinson arrived there on Nov. 3, and on the morn-

ing of the 5th the army, in three hundred ba-

teaux and other boats, moved down the river.

MOUTH OF FRENCH CREEE,

French Cruisers, Depredations of (1811).

While discussions were yet iu progress concern-

ing the repeal (arrest) of the French decrees,

privateers of that nation on the North Sea and
the Bultie were as active against American com-
merce as ever. They captured every American
vessel found in these waters, in the hope of ef-

fecting a ransom or a compromise. The con-

duct of the few French natioiral vessels then at

sea was no better. Some French frigates, bound
to the Mauritius, robbed in succession three in-

nocent American vessels, burning two of them
and sparing the third only as a means of getting

rid of their prisoners. These acts were aggra-
vated by the refusal of Napoleon to make any
compensation for the robberies under the Rani-
bouillet Decree (which see).

Frencli Decrees. The presence of Jay in

England to make a treaty with Great Britain

aroused the French to a sense of the importance
of observing its own treaty stipulations with
the United States, which had been utterly dis-

regarded since the war with England began.

On Jan. 4, 1795, a new decree was issued, giving

full force and effect to those clauses of the trea-

ty of commerce (1778) with the United States

respecting contraband and the carriage of ene-

mies' goods. When news of the failure of the
Americans to elect Jefferson Pre.sident reached
France, the Directory issued a decree (March 2,

1797) purporting to define the authority grant-

ed to French cruisers by a former decree. It

was intended to auuihilat* American commerce
in-European waters. The treaty with America

was declared to be so modified as to make Amer-
ican vessels and their cargoes liable to capture

for any cause recognized as lawfnl ground of

capture by Jay's treaty. They also decreed that

any Americans found serving on board hostile

armed vessels should be treated as pirates, even

though they might plead imprisonment and com-

pulsion as an excnse ; in other words, American

seamen, impressed by the British, were made lia-

ble to be hanged by the French.

On Jan. 18, 1798, a sweeping

decree, against American com-

merce was ijromulgated by the

French Directory. It declared

to be good prizes all vessels hav-

ing merchandise on board the

production of England or her

colonies, whoever the owner of

the merchantman might be ; and
forbade, also, the entrance into

any French port of any vessel

which, at any previous part of

her voyage, had touched at any
English possession.

French Depredations. On
Feb. 27, 17»7, the Secretary of
State laid before Congress a full

exhibit of the wrongs inflicted

by the French on American com-
merce. Skipwith,American con-

sul-general in France, had pre-

sented to the Directory (which
see) one hundred and seventy

claims, many of them for provisions furnished,

examined, and allowed ; for one hundred and
three vessels embargoed at Bordeaux, for which

promised indemnity had never been paid; and
to these wrongs were added enormous depreda-

tions then going on in the West Indies, seizing

and confiscating the property of Americans
without restraint. American vessels were capt-

ured and their crews treated with indignity and
cruelty. Encouraged by the accession of Spain

to their alliance and the victories of Bonaparte,

in Italy, the French Directory grew every day
more insolent. They were countenanced by a
great party in the United States, which had
failed by only two votes to give a President to

the American Republic.

French Domain in America, How Divided.
On the 7th of October, 1763, the King ofEngland
(George III.), by proclamation, erected ont of the

territory acquired from the French by the Trea-
ty of Paris three provinces on the continent

—

namely. East Florida, West Floiida, and Que-
bec; and an insular province styled Grenada.
East Florida was bounded on the north by the
St. Mary's River, the intervening regi<m thence
to the Altamaha being annexed to Georgia. The
boundaries ofWest Florida were the Appalachi-
cola, the Gulf of Mexico, the Mississippi, and
lakes Pontchartraiu and Maurepas ; and on the
north by a line due east from the month of the

Yazoo River, so as to include the French settle-

ments near Natchez. The honndaries of the
Province ofQuebec were in accordance with the
claims ofNew York and Massachasetts, being al
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line from the soiitberu eud «f Lake Nepissiug,
striking the St. Lawrence ut 45° north latitade

and following that parallel across the foot of
Lake Chaniplain to the head-waters of the Con-
necticut River, and theuce along the highlands
which form the water-shed between the St. Law-
rence and the sea. Grenada was composed of
the islands of St. Vincent, Dominica, and To-
bago.

French Emissary in America. Vcrgennes,
the French minister, felt very anxious to know
the exact state of public opinion in America,
and in 1775 he employed De Bouvoloir, a French
gentleman of great discretion, who had been in

the colonies. He was despatched with the con-

sent of the king ; and this was the beginning of
French intervention in the affairs of the Ameii-
caTis during the old war for independence. De
Bouvoloir was introduced to Franklin and oth-

er members of Congress at the close of 1775.

With them he held several conferences, by
night. The members inquired of him whether
France was disposed to aid the Americans, and
at what price ; and wbetber it would be pru-.

dent to send a plenipotentiary to the French
court. Bouvoloir replied that France was well

disposed towards the Americans; that if she
should give them her aid, it would be on just

and equitable conditions. "Make your pro-

jKtsals," be fa)id, "and I will present tbeni."

He thought it would be precipitate, and even
hazardou.s, to make any arrangements just then,
" for," lie said, " what passes in France is known
in London." Bouvoloir reported to Vergennes
that the Americans were united in loud com-
plaints against tbe injustice of the British gov-

ernment, and almost wholly so in a determined
opposition to its rule.

French Fleet, Akrival of (1778). In ac-

cordance with the spirit of the treaty of alli-

ance with France (Feb. 6, 1778), a, French fleet

was speedily fitted out at Toulon. It consisted

of twelve ships of the line and four frigates,

commanded by the Count D'Estaing. This
iieet arrived in the Delaware on July 8, 1778,

bearing four thousand French troops. With it

came M. Gerard, the first French minister ac-

credited to the United States. Silas Deanealso
returned from his mission in France in the same
vessel (the Laiiguedoc), the flag-ship. Having
sent his passengers up to Philadelphia in a frig-

ate, D'Estaing sailed for Sandy Hook, and came
to anchor off the harbor of New York. Lord
Howe, w ho bad fortunately for himself left the

Delaware a few days before D'Est.iing's arrival,

was now with his fleet in Raritan Bay, whither
the heavy French vessels could not safely fol-

low. On July 22 he sailed, with his squadron,

to co-operat« with General Sullivan against tbe

British in Rhode Island.

French Fleet, Attrmpted Intkrception of.

When vessels left England with Braddock's
troops, the French, ever vigilant, sent a fleet

with four thousand soldiers, under the Baron
Dieskau, to reinforce their army on the St. Law-
rence. Admiral Boscawen was sent with an
English fleet to intercept the French armament.

They came together south of Newfoundland.
"Are we at peace or warf" asked the French
commander. He was answered by the thunder
of Boscaweu's. cannons, and two of the French
vessels were captured; the remainder esca]>ed,

and ' passed into the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
through the Strait of Belle Isle. Dieskau was
accompanied by Vaudreuil, the successor of Dn-
qnesne as governor of Canada. The French
fleet had left one thousand soldiei'S at Louis-

burg. The hostile movements of tbe English
caused the French ambassador at Loudon to he
recalled. To this the English retorted by issu-

ing letters of marque and reprisal. These and
other initations caused a declaration of war be-

tween the two countries the next year.

French Fleet, The, akd Arnold. At the

solicitation of Washington, the French fleet at

Newport sailed for the Virginia waters to as-

sist in capturing Arnold, then marauding in Vir-

ginia. The fleet was to co-operat« with Lafay-

ette, whom Washington had sent to Virginia

for the same purpose. The British blockading

squadron, which had made it« wiut«r-qnart«r8

in Gardiner's Bay, at the east«rn eud of Long
Island, pursued the.French vessels, and off the

capes of Virginia a sharp naval engagement
occOiTed, in.which the latter were beaten and
returned to Newpoi-t. This failure on the part

of the French fleet caused Lafayette to halt

in his march at Annapolis, Md. Two of the

French vessels, taking advantiige of a st<irni

that disabled the blockading squadron, entered

Chesapeake Bay (February, 1781). Thus threat-

ened by. land and water, Arnold withdrew to

Fortsnioutli, so far np the Elizabeth River as to

be out of the reach of the French ships. There
he was reinforced by troops under General Phil-

lips, ofthe Convention troops, who had been ex-

changed for General Lincoln. The French ships

soon returned to Newport, after making some
prizes.

French Forces, Akrival of (1780). On the

10th of July, 1780, a powerful French fleet, com-
manded b.v the Chevalier de Ternay, aiTived at

Newport, R. I. It was composed of seven ships

of the line, besides fiigates and transports. The
latter bore a French army, six tbonsand strong,

commanded by Lieutenant-general the Count de
Rochambeau. This was the first division in-

tended for the American service, and was the

first-fruit of Lafayette's persistent jiersonal ef-

forts at the French court. With wise fore-

thought the ofiicial relations between Washing-
ton and Rochambeau had been settled by the

French government. In order to prevent any
difficulties in relation to connnand between tbe

French and American officera, tbe French gov-

ernment conmii.ssioned Washington a lieutenant-

general of the empire. This allowed him to take

precedence of Rochambeau and made him c<un-

mander of the allied armies. On all points of

precedence and etiquette the French officers

were to give place to the American officers.

(See JVeicport, French Fleet and Aniiy at.)

French Forts in the "West. The French, for

the security ofthe interior territory of America,.
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bailt a fort in the Illinois conntty, in latitude

41° 30', as a check upon the several tribes

of the SionX' who were not in alliance with
them. They also bailt a fort at the junction

of the Illinois and a largo tribatary, and five

other forts from the junction of the Missonri

aud Mississippi rivers to Kaskaskia. The fort

at the latter place was regarded as of great im-

portance, because it was " the pass aud outlet

of the couvoys of Louisiana and of the traders

and hunters of the post at Detroit, and that of
the greater part of the savage nations." An-
other, on the banks of the Ohio, opposite the
mouth of the Tennessee River, was considered
" the key ofthe colony of Louisiana," and would
obstruct the designs of the English in alienat-

ing the Indians of the Ohio. It would also,

Yandrenil thought, restrain the incursions of
the Oherokees on the Wabash aud Mississippi

rivers, check the Chickasaws, aud by this means
secure the navigation of the Mississippi and a
free coniuinnicatiou between Louisiana aud Can-
ada. There were at that time about sixty forts

iu Canada, most of which had around tliem fine

self-supporting settlements; and the esta,blish-

ments, posts, and settlements iu Louisiana at

that time {1756) employed
about two thousand soldiers. ^

French Interest in the
American Union. When,
on the 2d of June, 1779, the
Legislature of Virginia
unanimously ratified the
treaties of alliance aud com-
merce between Fiance and
the United States, and the
governor had iufoi-med the
French minister at Phila^

delphia of the fact, that
functionary at once notified

his government. Vergennes,
on September 27, instructjed

tlie minister at Philadelphia

(Luzerne) iu these words :

"During the war it is es-

sential, both for the United
States and for us, that their

union should be as perfect

as possible. When they
shall be left to themselves,

the general confederation

will have much difficulty in malntaiuing itself,

aud Avill, perhaps, be replaced by separate con-
federations. Should this revolution take place,

it will weaken the United States, which have
not now, aud never will have, real and re-

spectable strength except by their union. But
it is for themselves alone to make these re-

flections. We have no right to present them
for their consideration, and we have no interest

whatever to see America play the part of a
power. The possibility of a dissolution of the
Union (see Dissolution of the Union Threatened),

and the consequent suppressiou of Congress,
leads ns to think that nothing can be more con-
formable to onr political interest than separate
acts by which each state shall ratify the trea-
ties concluded with Fi-ance; because in this

I.—35

way every 'state will be fonad separately con-

nected with ns, whatever may be the fortune

of the general confederation." The policy of
the French, as well as the Spaniards, towards
the United States was purely selfish fix>m be-

ginning to end. The two Bourbon monarchs
hated republicanism, and feared the revolution

as meuacing thrones ; and the chief motive in

favoring the Americans, especially of France,

was to injure England, humble her pride, aud
weaken her power.

French Mills, AMEjucAif Armt in Winteb-
Q0ARTEKS AT. After the battle at Chrysler's

Field (which see) the American army went into

winter-qnai-ters at French MUls, on the Salmon
River. The waters of that stream were freez-

ing, for it was late in November (1813). Gen-
eral Brown proceeded to make the troops as

comfortable as possible. Huts were construct-

ed, yet, as the winter came on very severe, the

soldiers suffered much ; for many of them had
lost their blankets and extra clothing in the
disasters near Grenadier Island, at the begin-

ning of their voyage down the St. Lawrencej
and in the battle at Chrysler's Field. Until
the huts were built, even the sick had no shel-

LA>T>ISG-PLACE OF TROOPS OX TBE SALMON RIVEH.

ter but tents. Provisions were scarce, and the
surrounding country was a wilderness. They
were in the midst of the cold of a Canadian win-
ter, for they were on the 45th degree of north
latitude. In their distress they were temptted
by British emissaries, who circulated placards
among the soldiers containing the following
words: "Notice.—All American soldiers who
may wish to quit the unnatural war in which
they are at present engaged will receive the ar-
rears due them by the American government, to
the extent of five months' pay, on their arrival
at the British outposts. No man shall be re-
quired to serve against his own country." It is
believed that not a single soldier of American
birth was enticed away by this allurement. In
February, 1814, the army began to move away
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from tbeir winter encampment. The flotilla

was destroyed and the barracks -nere burned.
Brown, with a larger portion of the troops,
marched for Sackett's Harbor, and the remain-
der accompanied Wilkinson, the commander-iu-
cbief, to Plattsburg.

French Neutrals. ( See Aeadians, and Aca-
dia, English Settla-s in.)

Frencli Politics in America. The progress
ofthe French Eevolution, decisively begun at the
meeting of the States-General (May 5, 1789) was
contemporaneous with the organization of the
American Eepnblic under the new Constitution.
The Americans naturally sympathized with the
French people avowedly straggling to obtain
political fi-eedom ; and the influence of that
sympathy was speedily seen in the rapid devel-
opment of the Eepublican party in the United
States. The supposed advent of Liberty in

France had been bailed with enthusiasm in

America, but common -sense and a wise pru-
dence caused many thinking- Americans to

doubt the genuiueuess of French democracy.
This tended to a more distinct defining of par-

ty lines between the Federalists and Eepubli-
cane. This enthusiasm was shown by public
festivals in honor of the French revolutionists.

At a celebration in honor of the temporary con-
quest of the Austrian Netherland by Dumouriez
( 1792), held in Boston, Jan. 24, 1793, a select

pafty of three hundred sat down to a feast iu

Faneuil Hall, over which Samuel Adams, then
Lieutenant-governor of Massachusetts, presid-

ed. Speeches, toasts, music— all were indica-

tive of sympathy for the French cause. The
children of the Boston schools were paraded in

the streets, and to each one was given a cake
imprinted with the words " Liberty and Equal-
ity." Similar celebrations were held in other
places ; and the public feeling iu favor of the
French was intensified by the arrival of M. Ge-
net as representative of the French Republic.

That was on the 9th of April, 1793. He brought
with him news of the declaration of war against

England. It had reached New York five days
before. More fiercely than ever the two parties

were arrayed against each other ; and now the
Federalists were first called the " British party,"

and the Republicans the " French party." So
long as the French Eepublic, so miscalled, last-

ed, the politics of France exerted marked influ-

ence in the United States. (See Geiiet in the

United States.)

French Privateers. On the arrival of Cit-

izen Genet at Charleston, S. C, he fitted out
privateers to depredate on British commerce,
issued commissions for their commanders, and
conferred authority upon French consuls each
to create himself into an admiralty court to de-

cide upon the disposition of prizes brought into

port by French cruisers. Genet had commis-
sioned two, when the United States government
interfered. He persisted, in defiance of the gov-
ernment, and very soon quite a number were
afloat— namely, Sang Culotte, Citizen Genet, Cin-

cinnatus, Vainqueur de la Bastile, L'Emhuscade,

Anti- George, Carmagniole, Boland, and Concord.

L'Embuseade, the frigate that broaght Genet to
America, and the Genet, were both fitted Out as
privateers at Charleston. The others went out
of the ports of Savannah, Boston, and Philadel-
phia. These captured more than fifty English
vessels, quite a number of them withiu Ameri-
can waters. After Genet had been warned that
the fitting-out of privateers in American ports
was a, violation of law, he had the Little Sarah
(a vessel captured by oue of the privateers and
sent to Philadelphia) made into a letter -of-

marque under the very eyes of the government,
and called the vessel The Little Democrat. Gov-
ernor Mifflin prepared to seize the vessel before

it should leave port, when Jefferson, tender tow-
ards the Freuch minister, waited on Genet in

person to persuade him not to send the vessel

to sea. Genet stormed, and declared his crew
would resist. He finally promised that the ves-

sel should only drop down the river a little

way. That " little way " was far out of the
reach of militia or other forces. Very soon af-

terwards, in violation of his solemn assurance.

Genet ordered The Little Democrat to go to sea,

and others followed. In the last year of John
Adams's administration, and before there was a,

final settlement of difficulties with France, quite

a large number of French privateers yet at sea

fell into the hands ofAmerican crnisers. These,
with others previously taken, made the number
captured aoont fifty. There were also recapt-

ures of numerous merchant vessels which had
been previously taken by the French.

French Refugees in America. The colony
of Huguenots planted iu America by Coligni

(see Huguenots in America) disappeared, but the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes (which see)

iu 1685 caused another and larger emigration to

America. The refugees in England had been
kindly assisted there, and after the accession of
William and Mary Parliament voted $75,000 to

be distributed " among persons of quality and
all such as, through age or infirmity, were un-
able to support themselves." The king sent a
large body of them to Virginia, and lauds were
allotted them on the James Eiver; others pur-
chased lands of the proprietaries of Carolina,

aud settled on the Santee River; while othei-s

—merchants and artisans—settled in Charles-
ton. These Huguenots were a valuable acqui-
sition to the colonies. In the South they plant-

ed vineyards and made wine. A large number
of them settled in the province of New York,
chiefly in West<!liester aud Ulster counties, and
in the city of New York. (See ZewZer.)

French Settlements in the "West Cal-

lifires, who succeeded Frontenac as governor of
Canada iu 1699, sent messages to the Five Na-
tions with the alternative of peace or an exter-

minating war, against which, it was alleged,

the English could not render them assistance.

Tlieir jealousy had been excited agaiust the lat-

ter by a claim of BeUomont to build forts on
their territory, and they were induced to send a
deputation to a grand assembly at Montreal of

all the Indian allies of the French. There a
treaty of friendship was concluded; and so the
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French, who had heen restrained by the hostil-

ity of the Iroqnois Confederacy, secured a free

passage towaris the Mississippi. Almost im-

mediately cue hundred settlers, with a Jesnit

leader, were sent to take possession of the strait

between lakes Erie and St. Clair. They built

a fort, and called the spot Detroit, the French

name for a strait or sound. It soon became the

favorite settlement of western Canada. Vil-

lages of French settlers soon grew up around
the Jesnit missionary stations at Kaskaskia
and Cahokia, on the eastern bank of the Mis-

sissippi, between the months of the Illinois and
Ohio. These movements occasioned no little

alarm to the English iu New York and New
England.

French Spoliatioiis. The United States

made claims upon the government of France
from time to time for depredations committed
upon American commerce under the rule of the
Directory (which see), the First Consul, and the

Empire. Negotiations to this end had been

long contiuned by various ministei's from the

United States, but nothing satisfactory had
been obtained or definitely settled. Tbe change
iu the government of France by the Eevolntion

of 1830 was a favorable time for Mr. Eives, the

American minister to France, to again propose

a settlement. The French had set up a counter-

claim of the non-fulfilment of the treaty of

1778; but the Aniericau government argued
that subsequent events had exonerated the
United StaKss firom all demands under that

treaty. Mr. Rives succeeded in negotiating a
treaty by which the long-pending controversy

was closed. By it the French government
agreed to pay to the United States, in complete
satisfaction of all claims of American citizens

for spoliations, nearly $5,000,000, iu six annual
instalments, |300,000 to be allowed by the
American government to France for French
citizens for ancient supplies (see Beaumarehaia),

accounts, or other claims. Thei United States

Senate ratified the treaty, but the French Cham-
ber of Deputies refused to make the appropria-
tion to carry it out, and an unpleasant dispute

arose between the two governments. Tlie mat-
ter was finally settled on the basis of the treaty

in 1836.

French, The, and the Chickasaws. For a
long time the Chickasaws; who were friendly

with the English, and obstinately opposed the
progress of the French up the Mississippi Eiver,

presented the only obstaele to a, regular com-
munication between Louisiana and Canada. In
1736 an expedition, consisting of two hundred
Frenchmen and four handred Indians, was sent

from Canada to meet a party from New Orleans
for the purpose of extirpating the Chickasaws.
Tbe party from below not coming up in time, and
the party from Canada, looking with contempt
upon the Chickasaws, began the war on their

own account by attacking the Chickasaw towns.
Three hundred warriors instantly gathered, gave
battle to their assailants, and completely defeat-

ed them. Full forty Frenchmen and eight of
their Indian allies were killed, and the remain-

der were made prisoners and afterwards tort-

ured at the stake.

French, The, Fikst Coixision of, with New-
Englandehs. Nova Scotia (see Acadia), grant-

ed to Sir William Alexander, passed into the

hands of a, joint -stock association of French

merchants, called "The Hundred Associates, or

Company of New France," at the head of which

was Cardinal Eichelien. In 1629, by the aid of

a fleet under Sir David Kertk, who captured Que-

bec (see Canada, Conquest of), Sir William gained

temporary possession of Nova Scotia ; but it,

with Canada and Cape Breton, was restored to

the French (1632) by treaty. The Hundred As-

sociates sent a governor to rale Nova Scotia, or

Acadia, whose western limits were undefined.

Meanwhile enterprising Plymouth colonists had
obtained a grant on the Kennebec, and were
carrying on a profital)l6 trade with the Indians.

Thus encouraged, they pushed eastward and es^

tablished a trading-post on the Penobscot, and
another still farther east, at Machias. The
French regarded this movement as an intru-

sion, aud sent a pinnace to the Penobscot to

"displant" the English there. The people of

Plymouth sent two armed vessels to recover

the post, but failed. The same fate overtook

the one at Machias the next year (1633). The
French gave bills on France for the goods, but
drove aAvay the settlers. The New-Englanders
were notified by the French commander that

they wotild not be allowed to trade eastward
of Pemaqnid Point, a promontory about half-

way between the Kennebec and the Penobscot.

(See Pemaguid.') Too feeble to resist, the Plym-
outh people withdrew.

French Treaties Declared Void. The
French republic having repeatedly violated the
treaties between France aud the United States
made in 1778, the Congress, by act passed July
6, 1798, declared those treaties void.

French Vessels Captured (1747). A fleet

of thirty-eight sail was sent from France, under
M. de la Jouquiere, a part of which was appoint-
ed to convoy six East India ships, and the rest,

with transports and merchantmen full of stores,

goods, and merchandise, were destined for Can-
ada and Nova Scotia. English fleets, under Ad-
mirals Anson and Warren, that sailed in pursuit
of the French vessels, fell in with them on May
3, and, after a sharp battle, captured six of the
French men-of-war, all their merchant vessels,
and took nearly five thousand prisoners. About
seven hundred of the French aud five hundre<l
of the English were killed and wounded, The
treasure taken by these admirals was afterwards
conveyed in twenty wagons to the Bank ofEng-
land. The estimated loss of the French was
over §7,000,000.

French 'West Indies, British make War
trpoN THE. Canada conquered, the British turn-
ed their arms against the French West India isl-

ands, in which the colonies participated. Guade-
loupe had already been taken. General Monck-
ton, after submitting his commission as govern-
or to the Council ofNew York, sailed from that
port (January, 1762) with two line-of-battle
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ships, one hundred traDsports, and twelve hun-
dred regulars and colonial troops. Major Gates
(afterwards adjutant-geueral of the Continental

army) weut with Moncktou as aide-de-camp,
and carried to England the news of the capt-

ure of Martinique. Richard Montgomery (after-

wards a general in the Continental army) heldthe
rank ofcaptain in this expedition. The Colonial

troops were led by General Phineas Lyman.
(See Crown Point, Kxpedition against.') Grenada,

St. Lncia, and St.Vincent's—indeed, every island

in the Carribbean gronp possessed by the French
—fell into the hands of the English. (See Treaty

of Paris. ) The French fleet was ruined, and
French merchantmen were driven from the seas.

British vessels, including those ofNew York and
New England, now obtained the carrying-trade

of those islands ; also, under safe conducts and
flags of truce, that of Santo Domingo.
Frenchtovm (Raisin River), Massacre at.

In the middle of December, 1812, General Har-
rison wrote to the War Department that if no
political or other necessity existed for the re-

covery of Michigan and the invasion of Canada,
the enormous expense of transportation and the

snfiferiugs of men and beasts in the task pleaded
for a remission of efforts to attain that recovery

until spring. He was directed to use his own
judgment in the matter, and was assured that
immediate measures would be taken for recov-

Yirginia, and one from Ohio, under General Sif

mon Perkins, as the right wing of the army

;

and the Kentuckians, under General James Wil-
kinson, as the left wing. So arranged, the armj
pressed forward towards the rapids of the Mau-
mee, the designated general rendezvous. Win-
chester, with eight hundred young Kentuckians,
reached there on the 10th of January, 1813, and
established a fortified camp, when he learned

that a party of British and Indians were occu-

pying Fi'enchtown, on the Raisin River (now
Monroe, Mich.), twenty miles south of Detroit.

He sent a detachment, nuder Colonels Allen and
Lewis, to protect the inhabitants in that region,

who drove the enemy out of the hamlet of about
thirty families, and held it until the arrival of

Winchester on the 20th with about three hun-
dred men. General Proctor was then at Fort
Maiden, eighteen miles distant, with a consider-

able body of British and Indians. With fifteen

hundred of these he crossed the Detroit River
and marched stealthily at night to destroy the

Americans. Winchester was informed late in

the evening of the 21st that a foe was approach-

ing. He did not believe it, and at midnight was
in perfect repose. The sentinels were posted,

but, the weather being intensely cold, pickets

were sent out upon roads leading to the town.
Just as the drummer-boy was beating the re-

veille in the gray twilight of the 22d, the sharp

<--:!^-
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ering the control of Lake Erie to the Ameri-
cans. He was instructed, in case he should

penetrate Canada, not to offer the inhabitants

anything but protection ; and, secondly, not to

make temporary acquisitions, but to proceed so

snrely that he might hold fast any territory he
should acquire. Other troops having arrived,

Harrison resolved to attempt the capture of

Fort Maiden. His whole effective force did not

exceed six thousand three hundred men. He
designated the brigades from Pennsylvania and

crack of a rifle, followed by the rattle of mus-
ketry, awoke the sleepers. Bomb-shells and can-

ister-shot immediately succeeded in » shower
upon the camp. The Americans, seizing their

arms, tried to defend themselves. Very soon

the soldiers fled to tlie woods, when the sav-

ages, who swarmed there, smot« them fearful-

ly with gleaming hatchets. The British and
their dusky allies made it a war of extermina'

tion. Winchester was captured, and he con-

cluded an arrangement with Proctor to suiTcn-,
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AeT his troops on condition thxtt ample provision

should be made for their protection against the

barbarians. The promise was given and im-
mediately violated. Proct-or, knowing Harrison

(who had advanced to the Manmee) to be near,

hastened towards Maiden with his captives,

leaving the sick aud wounded prisoners behind.

The Indians followed awhile, when they turned
back, mnrdered and scalped those who were un-

able to travel as captives, set fire to the houses,

and took many prisoners to Detroit to procure
exorbitant prices for their ransom. Proctor's

indifference to this outrage, and the dreadfcil

suspicion, which his character warranted, that
he encouraged the butchery of the defenceless

people, was keenly felt all through the West,
particularly in Kentucky, for most of the vic-

tims were of the flower of society in that state

;

and for a long time afterwards the most inspir-

iting war-cry of the Kentucky soldiers was,
" Eemember the River Raisin !"

FreneaTi, Pmop, called " the Poet of the

Revolution," was boru in New York city, Jan. 2,

1752 ; died in Monmouth County, N. J., Dec. 18,

1832. He graduated at the College of New
Jersey in 1771. He was of Huguenot descent,

and evinced a talent for rhyming as early as the

age of seventeen years, when he wrote a poeti-

cal History of the Prophet Jonah. He was in the

West Indies during a part of the war for inde-

pendence, and while ou a voyage in 1780 he was
captured by a British cruiser. After his release

he wrote many patriotic songs, and was engaged
in editorial duties, notably on the Democratic
National Gazette, of Philadelphia, the organ of
Mr. Jefferson and his party. He continued to

edit and publish newspapers. His productions
coutributed largely to animate his countrymen
while struggling for independence. An edi-

tion of his Revolutionarii Poems, with u Memoir
and Notes, by E. A. Duyckinck, was published
in New York in 1865. His poetry was high-

ly commended by Scotch and English literary

critics.

Friendly Association. In the middle of the

last century the descendants of William Penn,
who succeeded to the proprietorship of Penn-
sylvania, departed from the just course pursued
by the great founder of the commonwealth
towards the Indians and the white people, and
exasperated both by their greed and covetous-

ness. The Indians were made thoroughly dis-

contented by the frauds practised upon them in

the purchase of lands and the depredations of a
banditti called traders. (See Tfalking Purchase.)

So much had they become alienated from the
English that in 1755 the Delawares and others

joined the French in making war. For some
time the Friends, or Quakers, had observed with
sorrow the treatment of the Indians by Thomas
aud John Penn aud the traders, and, impelled
by their uniform sympathy with the oppressed,

they formed a society in 1756 called " The
Friendly Association for Regaining and Pre-
serving Peace with the Indians by Pacific Meas-
ures." The society was a continual thorn in

the sides of the proprietors and Indian trad

ers, for the active members of the association

watched the interests of the red men with keen
vigilance, attended every treaty, and prevented
a vast amount of fiand and cheating in the
dealings of the white people with the natives.

Charles Thomson, afterwards secretary of the

Continental Congress, was an efficient co-work-

er with them, making truthful reports of the

proceedings at treaties, and preventing false

or garbled statement*. (See Easton, Treaties

at.) The Friendly Association continued until

1764.

Fries's Insorrection A second iusnrrection

broke out in Pennsylvania early in 1799. A di-

rect tax had been levied, among other things,

ou houses, arranged in classes. A means for

making that classification w^as by measuring
windows. The German inhabitants of North-
ampton, Bucks, and Montgomery counties made
such violent opposition to this measurement that
those engaged in it were compelled to desist.

Warrants were issued for the arrest of opposers

of the law ; and in the village of Bethlehem the

marshal, having about thirty prisoners, was set

upon by a party of full fifty horsemen, headed
by a man named Fries. The President sent

troops to maintain the laws. No opposition was
made to them, and Fries and about thirty others

were arrested and taken to Philadelphia, where
their leader was indicted for treason, tried twice,

each time found 'guilty, but finally pardoned.
Several others were tried for the same offence.

While these trials were going on, Duahe, editor

of the Aurora (Bache had died of yellow fever),

abused the officera and troops, who, finding no
law to touch him, sent a deputation of their own
number to chastise him, which they did on his

own premises.

Frobisher, Martin, was bom at Doncaster,
Yorkshire, England ; died at Plymouth, Nov. 7,

1594. He was a mariner by profession, and
yearned for an opportunity to go in search of a
northwest passage to India. For fifteen years

HAETDI FROBISHER.

he tried in vain to get pecuniary aid to fit out
ships. At length the Earl of Warwick and oth-

ers privately fitted out two small barks oftwen-
ty-five tons each and a pinnace, with the ap-
proval of Queen Elizabeth, and with these he
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sailed from Deptford in June, 1576, declaring
that he would succeed or never come back alive.

As the flotilla passed the palace at Greenwich,
the queen, sitting at an open window, waved
her baud towards the commander in token of
good-will aud farewell. Touching at Greenland,
Frobisber crossed over and coasted up the shores

of Labrador to latitude 63°, where he entered
what he supposed to be a strait, but which was
really a bay, which yet bears the name of Fro-
bisher's Inlet. He landed, and promptly took
possession of the country around iu the name
of his queen. Trying to sail farther northward,
he was barred by pack-ice, when he turned ami
sailed for England, bearing a heavy black stoue

which he believed coutaiued metal. He gave
the stoue to a man who.se wife, iu a passion,

cast it into the fire. , The husband snatched the
glowing miueral from the flames and quenched
it ,iu some vinegar, when it glittered like gold.

On fusing it, some particles of the precious metal
were found. When this fact became known a
gold fyvev was produced. Money was freely

offered for fittiug-out vessels to go for more of

the mineral. The queen placed a ship of the
royal navy at Frobisher's disposal, aud he sailed,

with two other vessels of thirty tons each, from
Harwich in 1577, instructed to search for gold,

and not for the northwest passage. The vessels

were laden with the black ore on the shores of

Frobisher's lulet, and on the return of the ex-

pedition to England a comiuissioii was appoint-

ed to determine the value of the discovery.

Very little gold was fouud iu the cargoes, yet

faith was not exhausted, and Frobisber sailed

in May, 1573, with fifteen ships in search of the

precious metal. Storms dispersed the fleet.

Some turned back, two of them went to the

bottom of the sea, and three or four of them re-

turned laden with the worthless stones. Fro-

bisher had won the honor of a discoverer, and as

the first European who penetrated towards the

Arctic circle to the sixty-third degree. For these

exploits, and for services in fighting the Spanish
armada, he was knighted by Elizabeth, aud iu

1590-92 be commanded a squadron sent against

the Spaniards. In 1594 he was sent with two
ships to help Henry IV. of France, and in a battle

at Brest (Nov. 7) he was mortally wounded.

Front Royal, Battle at. Oq May 23, 1862,

General Ewell fell with crushing force, almost

without warning, upon the little garrison of

one thousand men, under Colonel Kenly, at

Front Royal. Kenly was charged with the pro-

tection of the roads and bridges between Front

Royal and Strasbnrg. His troops were chiefly

New-Yorkers and Pennsylvauians. Kenly uiade

a gallant defence, but was driven from the town.

He made another stand, but was pushed across

the Shenandoah. He attempted to burn the

bridge behind him, but failed, when Ewell's cav-

alry in pursuit overtook him. Kerily again gave
battle, in which he was severely wounded, when
seven hundred of his men, with a sectiou of ri-

fled ten-pounders and his whole supply train,

fell into the hands of the Confederates.

Prontenac, Fort (or Cataraquoi), Capture

OF. After the repvilse of the English at Ticon-
deroga (July 8, 17.58), Colonel John Bradstreet
urged General Abercrombie to send an expedi-
tion against Fort Froutenac, at the foot of Lake
Ontario. He detached three thousand meu for

the purpose, and gave Colonel Bradstreet com-
mand of the expedition. He went by the way
of Oswego, and crossed the lake in bateaux,
having with bim three hundred bateau -men.
His troops were chiefly provincials, and were
furnished with eight pieces of cannon and two
mortars. They landed within a mile of the
fort on the evening of Aug. 25, constructed bat-

teries, and opened them upon the fort at short

range two days afterwards. Finding the works
untenable, the garrison surrendered (Aug. 27)
without much resistance. The Indians having
previously deserted, there were only one hun-
dred and ten prisoners. The spoils were sixty

cannons, sixteen mortars, a large quantity of
small-arms, provisions and military stores, aud
nine armed vesse^ls. On his return, Bradstreet as-

sisted in building Fort Stanwix, in the Mohawk
Valley, on the site of Rome, Oneida County.

Frontenao, Louis de Buade (Count de), was
born in France in 1620 ; died at Quebec, Nov.
28, 1698. In the military service, be was made
a colonel at seventeen years of age, and was an
eminent lieutenant-general at twenty-nine, aud
covered with decorations and scars. Selected
by Marshal Turenne to lead troops sent for the
relief of Canada, he was made governor of that
province in 1672, aud built Fort Frontenac (row
Kingston), at the foot of Lake Ontario, iu 1673.

(See La Salle.) He was recalled in 1682, but
was reappointed iu 1689, when the French do-
minions iu America were on the brink of ruin.

With great energy he carried on war agaiust
the English iu New York aud New England,
and their allies the Iroquois. Early in 1690 an
expedition which he sent towards Albany deso-

lated Schenectady ; aud the same year he suc-

cessfully resisted a land aud naval force sent
against Canada. He was in Montreal when an
Indian runner told him of the approach to the
St. Lawrence of Colonel Schuyler. (See King
William's War.) Frontenac, then seventy years

of age, called out his Indian allies, aud, taking
a tomahawk in his hand, he danced the war-
dance, and chanted the war-song in their pres-

ence and then led them successfully against the
foe. He afterwards repulsed Phipps at Quebec
(see Phipps), having been informed of his expe-
dition by an Indian runner from Pemaquid. So
important was that repulse considered that
King Louis caused a medal to be struck with
the legend, " France victorious in the New
World." This success was followed by an ex-

pedition sent by Frontenac against the Mohawks
in 1696; and he led forces iu person against the

Onondagas the same year. Froutenac was the

terror of the Iroquois, for his courage aud activ-

ity were wonderful. He restored the fallen fort-

unes of France in America, and died soon after-

wards.

Frontiers Protected, The English frontier

settlements in the West and South needed pro-
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tectioD in 1757. Colonel Stanwix was ordered,

with nearly two thousand men, composed of a
liattaliou of Eoyal Americans, and Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland, and Virginia provincials, to the

defence of the Western frontiers; and a part of
a battalion of Royal Americans, with some pro-

vincial troops, under Colonel Bouquet, were sent

to protect the frontiers of the Caruliuas.

Frontiers Threatened (1755). After Dun-
bar's precipitate retreat to Philadelphia, on the
defeat of Braddock (which see), the froutiers of
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia were un-
covered, and war parties- in the interest of the
French took advantage of this weakness and be-

gan hostilities. The Governor of Pennsylvania
(Morris) called loiully for men and money to de-

fend the frontiers of that province. Philadel-

phians urged the Assembly to make a liberal

grant. Instead of that they voted a tax of

£50,000 to be levied on real and personal estates,

"not excepting those of the proprietaries"—

a

course which they well knew to be contrary to

the governor's instrnctions. (See Proprietary

Innovations.) Wealthy Philadelphians offered to

pay the amount <if the proportion of the tax that
might be levied on the proprietors, but there was
a principle involved, and the Assembly evaded
the offer. The governor stood ont, and the bill

failed to pass. Dunbar's regiment went back
towards the froutiers and afforded temporary
protection.

Fruit Culture in the TJmted States has had
an amazing growth. Until within about sixty

years it was hardly deserving of notice in tlie

census. It is said that a little more than fifty

years ago (1826) there was not a nnrsery for the
sale of fruit-trees in airNew England, and the
neglected gaidens yielded only a small quantity
of small fruit, chiefly cnrrants. The first horti-

cultural society in the country was founded in

1829. Now (188d) fruit-raising of every kind is

becoming an important industry. The products
of our orchards annually amount in value to

full 155,000,000.

Fry, Joseph, was born at Andover, Mass., in

April, 1711 ; died at Fryeburg, Me., in 1794. He
was an ensign iu the army that captured Lonis-
bnig iu 1745, and a colonel in the British army
at the capture of Fort William Henry (which
see) by Montcalm in 1757. He escaped and
reached Fort Edward. Iu 1775 Congress ap-
pointed him brigadier-general, but iu the spriug
of 1776 he resigned on account of infirmity.

Fry, JOSHOA, was born in Somersetshire,

England; died in Maryland, May 31, 1754. He
was educated at Oxford, and was professor of
mathematics in the College of William and
Mary, in Virginia. He served in public civil life

in Virginia, and iu 1754 was intrusted with the
command of an expedition against the French
on the head-waters of the Ohio. He died at a
place at the mouth of Will's Creek (now Cnm-
berland) while conducting the expedition. He
had been colonel of the militia (1750) and a
member of the governor's council.

- Prye, Jajigs, was bom at Andover, Mass., in I

1709 ; died Jan. 8, 1776. He served in several

local ofiSces, and iu the army at the capture of
Louisburg in 17.')5. At the opening of the Rev-
olution he commanded the Essex Regiment
(Massachusetts), taking an active part iu the
Battle of Bunker's Hill. He afterwards com-
manded a brigade of the army investing Boston.

Fugitive Slave Law (1818). The domestic
slave-trade increased the liability of free per-

sons of color being kidnapped, under the pro-

visions of the Fugitive Slave Act of 1793. A
petition was presented to Congress from the

Yearly Meeting of Friends, or Quakers, at Bal-

timore, praying for further provisions for pro-

tecting free persons of color. This had followed

a bill brought in by a committee at the instiga-

tion of Pindall, a member from Virginia, for giv-

ing new stringency to the Fugitive Slave Act.

While this bill was pending, a member from
Rhode Island (Burritt) moved to instmct the
committee on the Quaker memorial to inquire

into the expediency of additional provisions for

the suppression of the foreign slave-trade. Pin-
dall's bill was warmly opposed by members from
the free-labor states as going entirely beyond
the constitutional provision on the subject of
fugitives from labor. They contended that the
personal rights of one class of citizens were not
to be trampled upon to secure the rights of prop-
erty of other citizens. The hill was supported
by the Southern members and a few Northern
"donghfaces" (which see); also by Speaker
Henry Cl.iy; and it passed the House of Repre-
sentatives by a vote of eighty-four to sixty-nine.
Among the yeas were ten from New York, five

from Massnchnsetts, four from Pennsylvania,
and one from New Jersey. It passed the Sen-
ate, after several important amendments, by a
vote of seventeen to thirteen. Meanwhile some
of its Northern supportera seem to have been
alarme<l by thunders of indignation from their
constituents, and when it reached the House it

was laid on. the table, and was there allowed to
die.

Fugitive Slave Lavir (Personal Liberty
Bills), The First. In 1793 an act was passed by
Congress for the rendition of fugitive slaves. It
provided that the owner of the slave, or "ser-
vant," as it was termed iu the act, his agent or
attorney, might seize the fugitive and carry
him before any United States jjidge, or before
any magistrate of the city, town, or county in
which the arrest was made; such magistrate,
on being satisfied that the charges against the
fugitive were true, shonld give a certificate to
that effect, which was a sufficient warrant for
remanding the person seized back to slavery.
Any person in any way obstructing snch seizure
or removal, or harboring or concealing such fu-
gitive, was liable to a penalty of |500. For
some time the law attracted very little atten-
tion, but finally this summary violation of the
right of personal liberty without a trial by jury,
or any appeal on points of law, was denounced
as dangerous and unconstitutional; and most of
the free-labor states passed acts forbidding.their
magistrates, under severe penalties, to take any
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part in carrying this law into effect. It became
a dead letter until levived in 1850.

Fugitive Slave Law, The (1850). One of

the acts contemplated by Mr. Clay's " Omnibus
Bill " (which see) was for the rendition of fu-

gitive slaves to their owners, nnder the provi-

sion of clanse 3, section 2, article 4 of the Na^
tional Constitution. lu September, 1850, a bill

to that effect was passed, and became a law by
the signature of President Fillmore. The bill

was drawn up by Senator James M. Mason, of

Virginia, and in some of its features was made
very offensive to the sentiments and feelings of

the people of the free-labor states. It provided

that the master ofa fugitive slave, or his agent,

might go iuto any state or territory of the Re-
public and, witli or without legal warrant there

obtained, seize such fugitive and take him forth-

with before any judge or commissioner, whose
duty it should be to hear and determine the

case. On satisfactory proof being furnished the

judge or commissioner, such as the affidavit, iu

writing, or other acceptable testimony, by the

pursuing owner or agent, that the arrested per-

son "owes labor" to the party that arrested

him, or his principal, it was made the duty of

such judge or commissioner to use the power of

his office to assist the claimant to take the fugi-

tive back iuto bondage. It was further provid-

ed that in no hearing or trial under the act

should tlie testimony of such alleged fugitive 6e ad-

mitted in evidence; and that the parties claim-

ing the fugitive should not be molested in their

work of carrying the person back " by any proc-

ess issued by any court, judge, or magistrate,

or any person whomsoever;" and any citizen

might be compelled to assist in the capture and
rendition of a slave. This la-«t clause of the act

was so offensive to every sentiment of humanity
and justice, so repugnant to the feelings of the

people of the free-labor states, and so contrary to

theAnglo-Saxon principle offair play, that, while

the habitual respect for lawby the American peo-

ple caused a general acquiescence in the require-

ments of the Fugitive Slave Law, there was re-

bellion against it in every Christian heart. It

was seen that free negroes might, by the perjury

of kidnappers and the denial of the right to de-

fence allowed to the vilest criminal, be carried

away into hopeless slavery, beyond the reach of

pity, mercy, or law. This perception ofpossible

wrong that would follow the execution of the

Fugitive Slave Law caused several free-labor

states to pass laws for the protection of their

colored population. (See Personal Liberti/ iajes.)

Fuller, Sarah Margaret, a vigorous and lu-

minous writer on social subjects, was born at

Cambridge, Mass., May 23, 1810 ; drowned, July

16, 1850. A bright girl, at the age of seventeen

she read French, Italian, Spanish, and German
fluently. She became a teacher in Boston in

1835, and, two years later, in Providence, R. I.

She formed classes for young ladies iu Boston
for training in conversation, and the next year

(1840) became edit-or of the J}ial, the organ of

the Transcendentalists (which see), to which
she contributed articles on the social condition

of women. In 1844 she became literary editor
of the New York Tribune. Miss Fuller travelled

in Europe, and, visiting Italy iu 1847, she mar-
ried the Marquis D' Ossoli. In 1850, returning
to her native country with her husband and
child, the vessel was wrecked on the southern
coast ofLong Islaud, and all three were drowned.
Her writings are held in the highest estimation,
and have made a deep impression upon features

of social life in America.

Fulton, Robert, was born at Little Britain,

LaucasterCo., Peun., in 1765; died in New York,
Feb. 21, 1815. He received a common-school ed-

ucation, became a miniature painter, and, at the

age oftwenty, was practising that profession in

ROBERT FDLTON.

Philadelphia, by which he made enough money
to buy a small farm iu Wasliiugton County, on
which he placed his mother. Then he went
to England, studied painting under Benjamin
West, became a civil engineer, and made him-
self familiar with the steam-engine, then just

improved by Watt. He devised various ma-
chines, among them an excavator for scooping
out the channels of aqueducts. He wrote and
published essays on canals and canal naviga-

tion iu 1795-96. He went to Paris in 1797, and
remained there seven years with Joel Barlow,
studying languages and sciences, and invented
a torpedo. This he offered to the French and
English governments, but both rejected the in-

vention, and iu December, 1806, he arrived in

New York. He went to the seat of government,
where the models and drawings of his toipedo

made a favorable impression. In 1807 he per-

fected his steamboat for navigating the Hud-
son, having been aided by Robert R. Livingston,

with whom he had been acquainted in Paris.

Livingston bad made experiments in steam-

boating as early as 1798, when he was granted

the exclusive privilege of navigating the waters
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o£ the state by steam. Fultou was finally in-

cluded in tbe provisions of the a<!t, and in Sep-

tember, 1807, the Clermont, the Urst steamboat

that -navigated the Hndson, made a successful

voyage from New York to Albany and back.

She travelled at the rate of five miles au hour.

At the same time, Fultou regarded his torpedo

as the greater and more beneficial invention, as

he believed it would establish the "liberty of

the seas." His government, in 1810, appropri-

ated $5000 to enable him to try further experi-
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ments -with his torpedo ; but a commission de-

cided against it, and he was compelled to aban-

don his scheme. Steam navigation vas a suc-

cess. He built ferry-boats to run across the

North (Hudson) and East rivers, and built ves-

sels for several steamboat companies in differ-

eut parts of the United States. In 1814 he was
appointed by the government engineer to super-

intend the construction of one or more floating

batteries. He built a war steamer (the first

ever constructed), which he called the Demolo-

gbs. She bad the speed of two and a half miles

an hour, and was deemed a marvel. Fulton died,

aud she was named Fulton the First, taken to the

Brooklyn Navy-yard and there used as a receiv-

ing-ship until January, 1829, Avheu she was acci-

dentally blown up.

Fulton's Torpedoes. While in Prance, Rob-
ert Fulton had pondered the idea of destroying

ships by introducing floating mines under their

bottoms, in submarine boats. The idea was
doubtless suggested by a contrivance ofthe kind

by David Bushnell, a young man of Connecticut,

exhibited in the harbor of New York in 1776.

Fulton was filled with the benevolent idea that

the iutroduction of such secret and destructive,

agencies would have a tendency to do away with

naval warfare, and thus would be established

what he called the " liberty of the seas." Im-
pelled by this idea, he left Prance and went to

England, in 1804, to offer his invention to the

British government. By permission, he success-

fully exhibited his " infernal machine/' by blow-

iiig up the Dorothea, an old Danish brig (Oct. 15,

1805), in Walmer Road, not far from BeaL In

the presence of a large number ofnaval officers

and othei'S, he eeut his toi-pedo under the vessel,

which was raised about six feet by the explo-

sion of the flouting mine and broken in two in

the middle, aud in a few miuutes nothing was
seen of her but some floating fragments. The
torpedo was composed of a cylinder containing

one hundred and eighty pounds of gunpowder.
Clock-work was afiixed, which, at the end of a

given time, caused a gun-flint-lock to strike fire

and ignite the powder. The torpedo was made
to float under the vessel with the tide. The
experiment was perfectly satisfactory, but the

British government would not adopt the imple-

ment, because it might give to weaker mari-

time nations a system of naval warfare that

wonld make them equal in strength to Great

Britain, the mistress of the seas. In 1810 Ful-

ton laid the matter before the government of

the United States. The subject cansed much
discussion ; very successful experiments were

tried, and Fulton proposed a "torpedo war"
against England. This discussion produced
some agitation in Great Britain, and the gov-

ernment was reproached for allowing such an
invention to go to America. But the United

States government, after appropriating $5000 to

try experiments, failed to perceive the useful-

ness of the torpedo, and Pulton's application

failed here also. Fulton felt so certain that

the torpedo would yet play a conspicuous part

in the history ofnations, that, after he had com-
pleted his experiments in steam navigation, and
had seen the triumph of his genius, he wrote to

Joel Barlow, giving an account of it, and said

:

"However, I will not admit that it [steam nav-

igation] is Tialf so important as the torpedo sys-

tem of defence and attack, for out of it will

grow the liberty of the seas, an object of infi-

nite importance to the welfare of America and
every civilized country." Fulton's torpedoes

were of various constructions. The one which

DESTRUCTION OF THE DOROTHEA.

he considered the most effective was a contriv-

ance to be exploded by means of clock-work.
He proposed to fill a copper case with one hun-
dred pounds or more of gunpowder, with a cork
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cusMon to buoy it up. A gun-lock was to he
80 attaclied as to be operated upon by tbe clock-

work. Tbe latter was so made as to run a cer-

tain number of uiiuutes before ojieriitiug upou
the lock. Tbe torpedo was to be suspended in

a water-tigbt piue box. Tbis was to be con-

nected with a harpoon by a line of such length

that when the harpoon should be fired from a
gun iu the stern of a row-boat into the bow of

an enemy's vessel, the torpedo or uiiue would
swing aronnd to a position under the bottom
of the ship-of-war, about amidships. The oper-

ation of attack is shown in the annexed draw-
ing, in which A is a platform on which the tor-

pedo rests in the boat ; B is the torpedo, and C
the water-tight pine box; D is the pin to be
drawn to allow the clock-work to start. The
liarpooner stationed at the gun steers the boat

and fires according to his judgment. The dia-

gram on the lower part of the drawing shows a
bird's-eye view of a vessel (A) at anchor ; B, her

cable ; E, F, two torpedoes ; C, D, the coupling-

TORPEDOES.

lines, twelve feet long. On touching the ves-

sel's cable, the torpedoes were drawn under her

by the tide. In this way the Dorothea was at-

tacked.
Fundamental Constitations. The proprie-

tors of the Carolinas, wishing to establish an ar-

istocratic government, in feudal form, employed
the Earl ofShaftesbury and John Iiocke to frame

one. They completed the task in March, 1669,

and named the Instrument "Fundamental Con-

stitutions." It provided for two orders of no-

bility : the higher to consist of landgraves, or

earls, the lower of caciqnes, or barons. The
teiTitory was to be divided into counties, each

containing four hundred and eighty thousand

acres, with oue landgrave and two caciques.

There were also to be lords of manors, who, like

the nobles, might hold courts and exercise judi-

cial functions, but could never attain to a high-

er rank. The four estates— proprietors, earls,

barons, and commoners—were to sit in one legis-

lative chamber. The proprietors were always
to be eight iu number, to possess tbe whole ja-
dicial power, aud have tbe supreme control of
all tribunals. The commous were to have ftrar

members iu tbe legislature to every three of the
nobility. Every form of religion was professed-

ly tolerated, but tbe Church of England only
was declared to be orthodox. In the highest
degree monarchical in its tendency, this form of
government was distasteful to the people; so,

after a contest of ab>mt twenty years between
them aud the proprietors, the absurd scheme
was abandoned. It had never been put into

use.

running System Adopted. On Aug. 4,

1790, an act was adopted for funding the public
debt of the United States. It authorized the
President of the United States to borrow $12,-

000,000, if so much was found necessary, for dis-

charging the arrears of interest and the over-

due instalments on the
foreign debt, and for pay-
ing off the whole of that

debt, could it be effected

on advantageous terms

;

the money thus borrowed
to be reimbursed within
fifteen years. A new loan

was also to be opened,
payable in certificates of

the domestic debt, at their

par value, and iu Conti-

nental bills of credit,

"new tenor" (see Old and
Jfero Tetwr), at the rate of
one hundred dollars for

one. The act also author-

ized, an additional loan,

payable in certificates of

the state debts, to the
amount of§21,500,000 ; but
no certificates were to be
received excepting such
as had beeu issued for

services and supplies dur-
ing the war for iudepeu-
deuce. For payment of

the interest and principal on the public debt
—the foreign debt having the preference, aud
then the Continental loan—a pledge was made
of the income of the existing tonnage and im-
port duties, after an annual deduction of |600,000
for current expenses. The faith of tlie United
States was also pledged to make up all de-

ficiencies of interest. The proceeds of the sales

of Western lands then belonging to, or which
might belong to, the United St-ates, were sjie-

cially and exclusively appropriated towards the
discharge of the principal. For superintending
these loans aud for the general management of
the public debt, the old Continental system of a
loan-office commission iu each state was contin-

ued. The funding system was very beneficial to

the country. The result of its satisfactory op-

eration on the business of the nation was the

re-esUblishment of commerce.
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Funeral Ceremomes of Tnrliann in the
Gnlf Region. The suii-worshippers, who iur

habited the regiou of the Gulf of Mexico now
iu our Southern States (see Sun-tporshifiper»), had
peculiar ceremonies at funerals, especially of

that of a chief. The body uuderwent a sort of

embalmiug, when it was placed ou the ground,

in a sitting position, by the nearest relatives

of the deceased. Then food aud money were
placed by its side, and a conical mound of earth
piled over it, at the foot of which was made a
paling of arrows stock in the ground. Around
this tomb the people gathered in great num-
bers, some standing, some sitting, aud all howl-
ing. This ceremony coutiuned three days aud
nights, after which, for a long time, chosen wom-
en visited the tomb three times a day, moming,
noon, aud night.

Pur-trade, The American. While the Eng-
lish-Aniericau colonies remained dependents of

Great Britain, they derived very little advan-
tage from the extensive fur-trade with the In-

dians, for the Hudson's Bay Company absorbed
nearly the whole of the traffic. It was conten-

tion between the French and English colonists

for the control of this trade that was a pow-
erfnl element amou^ the causes tliat brought on
the French and Indian War. In 1762 a fur com-
pany was organized in New Orleans for carry-

ing on the fur-trade extensively with the West-
ern Indians. It was started by the Director-

general of Louisiana. A trading expedition

was fitted ont,and under the direction of Pierre
Ligueste Laclede, the principal projector of the

enterprise, it went to the Missouri regiou, and
established its chief depot on the site of the

city of St. Louis, which name was then given to

that locality. There furs were gathered from
the regions extending eastward to Mackiuaw,
and westward to the Rocky Mountains. Their
treasures went in boats down the Mississippi to

New Orleans, and thence to Europe ; or up the
lUiuois River, across a portage to Lake Michi-

gan, and by way of the chain of great lakes aud

the St. Lawrence to Montreal and Quebec. Iu

the pathway of this trade and transportation

were planted the seeds of niauy of our Western
settlements, which have grown into great com-
monwealths. The Rocky Mountains were at

length passed, aud, early iu the present centnry,

fur-trading posts had been established ou the

Columbia River and other waters that empty
into the Pacific Ocean. In 1784 John Jacob As-

tor, an eutei°prising young German merchaut of

New York, embarked iu the fur-trade. He pur-

chased furs in Montreal and sold them in Eng-
land ; and after the treaty of 1795 he introduced

them into the city of New York and thence

shipped them to different European ports. In

this trade, chiefly, he amassed a fortune of$250,-

000, when he embarked in a scheme for making
a great fnr depot on the Pacific coast. He was
then competing with the great fur companies of

the Northwest, under a cliarter iu the name of

the "American Fur Company," for which he
furnished the entire capital. Mr. Astor made
an earnest effort to carry on the business be-

tween the Pacific coast of America and China,

foundiug the town of Astoria at the month of

the Columbia River. The bad faith of a busi-

ness partner broke np that establishment in

1813, who sold it out for a nominal sum and
placed It under British control. After that Mr.

Astor carried on his operations in the region of
the Rocky Mountains, with his chief post at

Mackiuaw. Alaska, acquired in 1867 by pur-

chase, has opened a new field for the American
fur-trade. The furs from that region are main-
ly tliose of the fur-seal ; there are also those of
the beaver, ermine, fox, otter, marten, and other

animals. The annual fur-trade of Alaska is es-

timated at fully $2,000,000 iu value, the monop-
oly of the seal-fur-trade being in the hands of
the Alaska Commercial Company of San Fran-
cisco, CaL The number of seals to be takeu
each year is limited to one hundred thousand.
The company has twenty trading-posts on the
shores aud islands of Alaska.

G.

Gadsden, Christopiteh, was bom in Charles-

ton, S. C, ill 17-J4 ; (lied there, Aug. 28, 1805. He
was educated in England, became a merchant
iu Charleston, and a sturdy champion of the
rights of the colonies. He was a. delegate to

the Stamp Act Congress (which see), aud ever

advocated openly republican .principles. He
was a member of the First Continental Con-
gress (which see). Clioseu a colonel in 1775, he
was active in the defence of Charleston in 1776,

when he was made a brigadier -general. He
was active in civil affain?, ami was one of the

many civilians made prisoners by Sir Henry
Clinton and carried to St. Angnstine. (See
Siege of Charleston.) He was exchanged iu 1781
aud carried to Philadelphia. Iu 17fcS he. was
elected governor of his state, but declined on
account of infirmity.

Gaelic Preaching in Georgia. The trnstees
.of the proviQce of Georgia, desirous that the

Highlanders of Scotland residing there sbonld
have a Presbjteriau minister to preach to them
in Gaelic, and to teach and catechise their chil-

dren in English, sent over John McLeod in 1736,
and gave to him aud his successors, in perpetu-
ity, three hundred acres of laud. Mr. McLemI
was a native of the Isle of Skye. He was al-

lowed from the Provincial Fund $250 a year un-
til the colony should be able to maintaiu him at
tlieir sole expense. This mission was so sup-
ported until 1740, when a greater part of the
men of the Highland settlement had perished
in war with the Spaniards at St. Angnstine, and
Mr. McLeod left Georgia.

Gage Instructed to Arrest Patriots. When
Gage's demand for twenty thousand armed men
at Boston was received by the ministry they
laughed in derision, believing that a few sol-

"diei-s could accomplish all that was necessary
to make the patriots cower. Lord Dartmouth
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wrote to Gage, in the king's name, that the dis-

tarbera of the peace in Boston appeared to him !

like a. rnde rabble " without a plan, without
concert, and without conduct," aud thought a
small force would be able to encounter them.
He instructed him that the first step to be taken
towards the re - establishment of government
would be to arrest and imprison the principal

actors and abettors in the Provincial Congress,

whose proceedings appeared like rebellion and
treason. He suggested that the measure must
be kept a secret until the moment of execution.
" If it cannot be accomplished," said Dartmouth,
" without bloodshed, and should be a signal for

hostilities, I must again repeat, that any efforts

of the people, unprepared to encounter with a
regular force, cannot be very formidable." This
was written only a few weeks before the affairs

at Lexington and Concord (which see). Dart-
mouth continued, " The charter ofMassachusetts
empowers the governor to use and exercise the

law martial in time of rebellion." It appears,

"from statements in official despatches, he be-

lieved there was an " actual and open rebellion "

in that province, and therefore the exei'cise of

his powers named were justifiable. The move-
ments of ministers were keenly watched. "Tour
chief dependence," wrote Franklin to Massachu-
setts, " must be on your own virtue and unanim-
ity, which, under God, will bring you through all

difficulties." Gamier, the French ambassador
at London, wrote to Vergennes, " The minister

must recede or lose America forever."

Gage Lampooned. The Whig press of Mas-
sachusetts boldly lampooned General Gage. On
his dismissal of John Hancock from the com-
mand of the Governor's Independent Cadets,

the following appeared in the Maaaaclmsetls Spy,

with the title, "A Sample of Gubernatorial Elo-

quence, as Lately Exhibited to the Company of

Cadets:"
*'Tour Colonel H—n—k, by neglect
H.is been deficient in respect;

As he my sovereign toe ne'er kissed,

'Twas proper he should be dismissed;
I never was and never will

By mortal man be treated ilL

I never was nor ever can
Be treated ill by mortal man.
Oh, had I but have known before
That temper of your factious corps,

It should have been my greatest pleasure
To have prevented that bold measure.
To meet with such severe disgrace

—

My standard flung into my face!

Disband yourselves! so cursed stout!

Oh, had I, had I, turned you outP'

Gage, Thomas, was bom in England about
1720 ; died there, April 2, 1787. He was second
son of Visconnt Gage, and entered the army in

his youth. He was with Braddoek at his de-

feat on the Monongahela (which see), when he
was lieutenant -colonel, and led the advance.
In that hot encounter he was wounded. Late
in 1758 he married a daughter of Peter Kenible,
"President of the Council of New Jersey. His
widow lived until 1824, when she died at the
age of ninety years. Gage served under Am-
herst in northern New York and Canada, aud
on the capture of Montreal by the English in

1760 he was made military governor of that
city. ( See Montreal. ) He was promoted -to

major-general, and in 1763 succeeded Amherst
as commauder-in-chief of the British forces iu

North America. In 1774 he succeeded Hutchin-
son as governor of Massachusetts, and occupied
Boston with troops, much to the annoyance and
irritation of the inhabitants. Acting under in-

structions from his government rather than iu

accordance with his conscience and judgment,
he took measures which brovight on armed re-

sistance to British rule in the colonies. After

the affairs at Lexington, Concord, aud Bunker's
Hill he was ungenerously held responsible for

the blunders of the ministry, aud resigned his

command in October, 1775, when he was suc-

ceeded by General William Howe as chief of

the forces iu America.

Gage's Alarm - tricks. General Gage, per-

forming no act of courage during the summer
of 1775, while Washington was besieging Bos-

ton, endeavored to terrify the Americans and to

keep up the spirits of his own soldiers by warn-
ing the former that thousands of veteran war-
riors were coming from Russia and the German
principalities to crush the " unnatural rebell-

ion." He vented his ill-humor upon American
prisoners in his hands, casting into prison offi-

cers of high rank, thiuking thus to terrify the

common soldiery, whose intelligence aud conr-

age he entirely underrated in reality, though
praising them when it suited his purpose. (See

Gage's Real Opinion of the Americana.) Against
this treatment Washington remonstrated; but
Gage insolently scorned to promise " reciprocity

with rebels," and replied : " Britons, ever pre-em-
inent iu mercy, have overlooked the criminal in

the captive ( your prisoners, whose lives, by the

laws of the land, are destined to the cord, have
hitherto been treated with care and kindness

—

indiscriminately, it is true, for I acknowledge
no rank that is not derived from the kiug." ,

Washington remembered that Gage's want of
presence of mind had lost the battle of the Mo-
nongahela (which see), aud replied, in a digni-

fied manner, " I shall not stoop to retort and in-

vective. You affect, sir, to despise all rank not
derived from the same source as your own. I

cannot conceive one more honorable than that
which flows from the uncorrupted choice of a
brave and free people, the purest source and
origiual fountain of all power. Far from mak-
ing it a plea for cruelty, a mind of true mag-
nanimity would comprehend aud respect it."

Gage's Real Opinion of the Americans. In
his report of the battle on Bnnkei-'s (Breed's)

Hill, General Gage said to Lord Dartmouth,
" The trials we have had show the rebels are

not the despicable rabble too many have sup-

posed them to be ; aud I find it owing to a mil-

itary spirit encouraged amotig them for a few
years past, joined with uncommon zeal and en-

thusiasm. They intrench and raise batteries

—

they have engineers. They have fortified all

the heights and passes around this town [Bos-

ton], which it is not impossible for them to an-

noy. The conquest of this country is not easy

;

yon have to cope with vast numbers. In all

their wars against the French they never showed
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BO mnch condnct, attention, and perseverance as

they do now. I think it is my duty to let your

lordship know the true situation of aifairs."

Franklin wrote to his Euglisli fiieuds, "Ameri-

cans will fight ; England has lost her colonies

forever."

Gaines, Edmund Pendleton, was horn in

Culpepper Connty, Va., March 20, 1777 ; died in

New Orleans, June 6, 1849. The family moved
to Tennessee in 1790. Edmund entered the

EDMUND PESDLETOS GAINES.

army as ensign in 1799, and was promoted to

lieutenant-colonel in the summer of 1812. He
rose to brigadier-general in March, 1814 ; and
after bis gallant conduct at Fort Erie in Au-
gust, that year, he was breveted major-general.

For that exploit, and his general good services

during the war. Congress gave him thanks and
a gold medaL Gaines served under Jackson in

came famous for her Bacceasfnl petsistence in'

litigation to secure her rights.

Gaines's Bfills, Battle of. General McClel-

.

Ian transferred his army from the'Cfaickabom-

iny and his stores from the Famnnky to the

James River. He ordered the stores and muni-

tions of war to he sent to Savage's Station, and
what could not be removed to be burned, and
supplies to be sent to the James as speedily as

possible. He also sent his wounded to the same
station, and prepared to cross the Chickahominy
for the flight with the right wing—aperilous un-

dertaking, for Jackson and Ewell were prepared

to fall on Porter's flank. This movement was so

secretly and skUfully made, however, that Lee
was not informed of the fact until twenty-four

hours after it was actually begun on the morn-
ing of the 27th of June. The duty of protect-

ing the stores in their removal was assigned to

General Porter. His corps (the Fifth) was also

charged with the duty of carrying away the
siege-guns and covering the army in its march
to the James. These troops were accordingly

arrayed on the rising ground near Gaines's

Mills, on the arc of a- circle between Cool Ar-
bor and the Chickahominy, when they were at-

tacked by a Confederate force, in the after^

noou (June 27, 1862), led by Generals Longstreet

and A. P. HUL A few of the siege-gnns were
yet in position. Morell's division occupied the

left, Sykes's regulars and Duryea's Zouaves the

right, and McCall's division formed a second
line, his left touching Butterfield's right. Sey-

mour's brigade and horse-batteries commanded
the rear, and cavalry under General Philip St.

George Cooke were on flanking service near the

Chickahominy. The brunt of the battle first

fell upon Sykes, who threw the assailants back
in confusion with gieat loss. Longstreet push-
ed forward with his veterans to their relief, and
was joined by Jackson and D. H. Hill. Ewell's

GENEBAL GALN'ES'S HGDAl^

the Creek War (which see), and fought the Sem-
inoles in 1836. (See Seminole War.) Late in life

he married Myra Clarke, of New Orleans, heir-

ess of a, large esta,te, who, after his death, be-

divisiou also came into action. The Confeder-
ate line, now in complete order, made a general
advance. A very severe battle ensued. Slo-
cum's division was sent to Porter's aid by
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McClellan, making his entire force aliout 35,000.
For hours the struggle along the whole line
was fierce and persistent, and for a long time
the issue was doubtful. At five o'clock Porter
called for more aid, aud McClellan sent him the
brigades of Meagher and French, of Richard-
sou's division. The Confederates were making
desperate efforts to break the line of the Na-
tionals, but for a long time it stood firm, though
coutinually growing thinner. Finally a furious
assault by Jackson and the divisions of Long-
street and Whiting was made upon Butterfield's

brigade, which had long been fighting. It gave
Tvay and fell back, aud with it several batteries.

Then the whole line fell back. Porter called
up all of his reserves and reniaiuing artillery

(about eighty guns), covered the retreat of his
infantry, and checked the advance of the vic-
tors for a moment. Just then General Cooke,
without orders, attacked the Confederate flank
with his cavalry, which was repulsed and thrown
into disorder. The horses, terrified by the tre-

mendous roar of nearly two hundred caunous
and the rattle of thousands of muskets, rushed
back through the Union batteries, giving the
impression that it was a charge of Confederate
cavalry. The artillerists recoiled, and Porter's
whole force was pressed back to the river.

AVhile flying in fearful disorder, French and
Meagher appeared, and, gathering up the vast
multitude of stragglers, checked the flight. Be-
hind these the shattered brigades were speedily
firmed, while National batteries poured a de-
strnctive storm of shot aud shell npon the head
of the Confederate column. Seeing fresh troops
on their front, and ignorant of their number, the
Confederates fell back and rested upon the field

they had won at a fearful cost. lu this sangui-
nary battle the Nationals lost about 8000 men,
of whom 6000 were killed or wounded. The
loss of the Confederates was about 5000. Gen- :

eral Reynolds was made prisoner. Porter lost

twenty-two siege-guns. During the night he

;

withdrew to the right side of the Chickahom- 1

iuy, destroying the bridges behind him.
|

Gallatin, Axbkrt, LL.D., was born in Geneva,
!

Switzerland, Jan. 20, 1761 ; died at Astoria, L. I., i

Aug. 12, 1849. He was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Geieva. Both of his parents ivere of
distinguished families, and died while he was
an infant. Feeling great sympathy for the
Americans struggling for liberty, he came to

Massachusetts in 1780, entered the military ser-

vice, and for a few months commanded the post
at Passama^juoddy. At the close of the war he
taught French at Harvard University. Having
received his patrimouial estat* in 1784, he in-

vested it in land in western Virginia; and in

1786 he settled on land on the banks of the Mo-
iiongahela, in Fayette County, Penu., svhich he
had purchased, aud became naturalized. Hav-
ing served in the Pennsylvania State Conven-
tion and in the Legislature (1789 and 1790-92),

he was chosen United States Senator iu 1793,

but was declared ineligible on the ground that

he had not been a citizen of the United States

the required nine years. He was instrumental

in bringing about a peaceful termination of the

" Whiskey Insurrection " (which see), aud was
elected a member of the House of Repi-esenta-
tives in 1795. An active member of the Repub-
lican, or Democratic, party, he even went so far,

in a speech in Congress (1796), as to charge
Washington and Jay with having pnsillani-

mously surrendered the honor of their country.

ALBERT GALLATIN.

( See Jaji's Treaty.) This, from the lips of a
young foreigner, exasperated the Federalists.

He was a leader of the Democrats in the House,
and directed his attention particularly to finan-

cial matters. Mr. Gallatin remained in Con-
gress until 1801, when President Jefferson ap-

pointed him Secretary of the Treasury, which
office he held until 1813, aud obtained the credit

of being one of the best financiers of the age.

His influence was felt in other departments of
the government aud iu the politics of the coun-
try. Opposed to going to war with Great Brit-

ain iu 1812, he exerted all bis infiueiice to avert
it. In March, 1813, he was appointed one of the
envoys to Russia to negotiate for the niedintiiin

of the Czar between the United States and Great
Britain. He sailed for St. Petersburg, but the
Senate, in special session, refused to ratify his

appoiutment because he was Secretary of the
Treasury. The attempt at mediation was un-
successfnl. When, in January, 1814, Great Britain

proposed a direct negotiation for'peace, Gulla-

tiu, who was still abroad, was apx>oiuted one of
the United States Commissioners to negotiate.

He resigned his secretaryship. In 1815 he was
appointed minister to France, where he remain-
ed until 1823. He refused a seat in the cabinet

of Monroe on his return, and declined to be a
candidate for Vice-President, to which the dom-
inant Democratic party nominated him. Pres-

ident Adams appointed him minister to Great
Britain, where he negotiat'Cd several important
commercial conventions. Returning to Amer-
ica iu 1827, he took up his residence in the city

of New York. There he was engaged in public

services, in various ways, until 18.39, when he
withdrew from public duties aud directed the

remainder of his life to literary pnrsuits, espe-

cially in the field of history and ethnology. He
was the chief founder (1842) aud first president

of the American Ethnological Society, and was
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president of the New York Historical Society

from 1843 until his death, six years afterwards.

Although strictly in private life, Mr. Gallatin

took special interest in the progress of the

country, and wrote much on the snbject. So
early as 1823 he wrote an essay on the ethno-
logical and philosopliical characteristics of the
North American Indians, at the request ofHum-
boldt.

Gallatin's Financial Flan. The opponents
of Jefferson's admiuistratiou complained vehe-

mently, in 1808, that the country was threat-

ened with direct taxation at a time when the

sources of its wealth, by the orders and de-

crees of Great Britain and Fiance, were drying
np. Albert Gallatin, the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, replied to these complaiuts by reproducing
a flattering but delusive suggestion contained
in his annual report tlie preceding year. He
suggested that, as the United States were not
likely to be involved in frequent wars, a reve-

nue derived solely from duties on imports, even
though liable to diminution during war, would
yet amply suffice to pay off, during long inter-

vals of peace, the expenses of such wars as might
be undertaken. Should the United States be-

come involved in war with both France and
Great Britain, no internal taxes would be neces-

sary to carry it on, nor any other financial expe-

dient, beyond borrowing money and doubling
the duties on import. The scheme, afterwards

tried, bore bitter fruit.

Gallaudet, Thomas Hopkins, LIj.D., instruct-

or of the deaf and dumb, was born in Philadel-

phia, Penn., Dec. 10, 1787 ; died at Hartford,

Conn., Sept. 9, 1851. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege, in 1805, where he was a tutor for a while.

At Andover Theological Seminary he prepared
for the ministry, and was licensed to preach in

1814. Becoming interested in the deaf and
dumb, he began his labors for their instruction

in 1817, with a class of seven pupils. He he-

came one of the most useful men of his time,

labored incessantly for the benefit of the deaf
and dumb, and was the founder Of the first in-

stitution in America for their instruction. He
was president of it until 1830, when he resigned.

The asylum was located at Hartford, where Dr.

Gallaudet became chaplain for the Connecticut
Eetreat for tlie lusane, in 1833, which office he
retained until his death. Dr. Gallaudet pub-
lished several works for the instruction of the

young, besides other books. He was of Hugue-
not descent. His two sons, Thomas and Ed-
ward Miner, have devoted their lives to the in-

struction of the deaf and dumb. The former,

an Episcopal clergyman, has been instrumental

in organizing churches for the deaf and dumb;
and the latter established (18.57), in Washing-
ton, an institution for tliem and the blind. In
1864 he originated measures for the establish-

ment of a deaf-mute college, of which he was
made professor of moral and political science.

Galloway, Joseph, LL.D., was an eminent
lawyer of Philadelphia, Penn., and a loyalist.

He was born in Maryland about 1730; died in

England, Aug. 29, 1803. He was a member of

the Pennsylvania Assembly in 1764, and was at

one time speaker, and, with Franklin, advocated

a change of the government of Pennsylvania

from the proprietary to the royal foi-m. A mem-
ber of the First Continental Congress, he was
conservative in his views, yet his line of argu-

ment in his first debates tended towards polit-

ical independence. He proposed a plan of colo-

nial government, which was rejected. (See Gal-

lowaji's Plan.) Finally, after the question of in-

dependence began to he seriously agitated, ho

abandoned the Whig, or Republican, cause, and
was thenceforward an uncompromising Tory.

When the British army evacuated Philadelphia,

in 1778, he left his country, with his daughter,

went to England, and never returned. He was
a leading American loyalist in England, and
wrote and published several political pam-
phlets.

Gallowray's Flan of Government. Joseph
Galloway, an eminent lawyer of Philadelphia,

proposed, in the First Continental Congress, a
plan for a union of the colonies which had been
foreshadowed by others long before. It con-

templated a government with a president-gen-

eral appointed by the king, and a Grand Coun-
cil, chosen every three years by the colonial as-

semblies, who were to be authorized to act joint-

ly' with Parliament in the regulation of the af-

fairs of the colonies. Parliament was to have
superior authority, with a right to revise all acts

of the Grand Council, which, in tura, was to

have a negative in British statutes relating to

the colonies. This plan was, at first, favorably
considered by many in the Congress ; but it wjis

rejected, and not permitted to be entered on
the minutes of the journal.

Galveston, Battle at. This place was taken
possession of by Commodore Renshaw (Oct. 8,

1862). To hold the city more securely, a Mas-
sachusetts regiment, under Colonel Burrill, was
sent there from New Orleans. la front of the
town (Dec. 28) lay six National war-vessels, un-
der the command of Renshaw. General Magrn-
der, of the Confederate army, then in command
of the Department of Texas, collected a land and
naval force near Galveston, and before daylight
on Jan. 2, 1863, he attacked the National forces

by land and water. At first the men from Mas-
sachusetts repulsed those ofMagruder, but. Con-
federate vessels coming.up with a fresh supply,
the National soldiers were overpowered. After
a brief action, the Han'iet Lane (one of the Na-
tional vessels) was captured, and the Westfield,

Renshaw's flag-ship, was blown np by his order,

to prevent her falling into the hands ofthe Con-
federates. The firing of the magazine of the
Westfield was done prematurely, by an intoxi-

cated man, and Commodore Ecnshaw, a lieuten-

ant, and an engineer, with about a dozen of her
crew, perished by the explosion. Nearly as many
officers and men were killed in a gig lying by the
side of the Weatfield. Magruder's victory was al-

most a barren one, for Parragut re-establishe,d

the blockade before the Harriet Lane could be
converted into.a._Confederate cruiser.

Galveston, Sobkender of. Attempts were
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made to "repossess" importaiit posts in .Texas;

especially Galveston. On May 17, 1862, Henry
Eagle, in command of war-vessels in front of
Galveston, demanded its surrender, under a
threat of an attack from a large land and naval
force that would soon appear. " When those

forces appear," said the authorities, " we shall

reply." So matters remained until Oct. 8, when
Galveston was formally surreudered by its civil

authorities to Commodore Reushaw, of the Nar
tional Navy, the Confederate troops retiring.

It was held by the Nationals ever afterwards.

Gansevoort, Hknrt Sandford, was born at

Albany, Dec. 15, 1835. He was a grandson of

Colonel Gansevoort, of Fort Stanwix fame. In

April, 1861, he entered the regular artillery ser-

vice, and fooght gallantly during the Peninsular

campaign of 1862, and in several battles after-

wards. He first became lieuteuaut-colonel and
then colonel of the 13th N. Y. Voliniteer Cav-
alry, with which he performed gallant service

in Virginia. In 1865 he was breveted brigadier-

general of volunteers " for faithful aud merito-

rious services," aud became captain of artillery.

His health failed, and when returning from the

Bahama Islands he died, April 12, 1871, when al-

most within sight of the city of his birth. He
was greatly beloved by all who knew him.

Gansevoort, Peter, Jr., was bom at Albany,

N. Y., July 17, 1749 ; died Jnly 2, 1812. He was
appointed major ofa New York regiment in July,

1775, and in August he joined the army, under
Montgomery, that invaded Canada. He rose to

tary agent aud brigadier-general in,the United-
States Army.

Garfield, James Abram, was born in Cuya-
hoga County, Ohio, Nov. 19, 1831. Left an
orphan, his childhood and youth were spent al-

ternately in school and in labor for his support.

He drove horses on the Ohio Canal ; learned the

carpenter's trade; worked at it during school

vacations ; enteried the Geaugu Academy at

Chester, Ohio, in 1850, and, at the end of four

years, had fitted himself for junior in college.

He entered Williams College, Mass., that year;

graduated in 1856; gave his first vote for the

Republican candidates, and took part iu the

canvass as a promising orator. He was tutor

and student in a collegiate institute at Hiram,

Ohio ; studied law ; was a member of the Ohio

State Senate iu 1859, and often preached to con-

gregations of the Disciples' Church, of which he

was a member. A firm supporter ofthe govern-

ment, Garfield entered the military service in

its defence, and in Eastern Kentucky and else-

where proved himself a skilful soldier. In

December, 1863, he took his seat iu Congress as

a representative of the district of the Western
Reserve. In that body his career as a states-

man was marvellous. He grasped every topic

iu debate with a master's hand. In 1880 he was
chosen to a seat in the National Congress. Iu

the same year he was elected President of the

United States, and entered npou its duties ou

I

March 4, 1881. After an administration of four
I mouths he was shot by au assassin at Washing-
! ton, July 2, 1881, and lingered until the 19th of
' September following, when he died at Elberon,

on the seashore, iu New Jersey. His death was
sincerely mourned iu all parts of the civilized

I
world. The mouarchs of three kingdoms di-

I

rected their courts to wear mourning for the

dead statesman for a specified time.

Garrison, William Lloyd, leader in the

movement for the abolition of slavery in the

United States, was born at Newburyport, Mass.,

Dec. 12, 1804; died May 24, 1879. He was a

PETER GANSEVOORT, JR-

colouel the next year ; and in April, 1777, he was

put in command of Fort Schuyler (see Fort Stan-

wix), which he gallantly defended against the

British and Indians in August. He most effect-

ually co-operated with Sullivan in his campaign

in 1779, and afterwards in the Mohawk region.

In 1781 he received from the Legislature of

New York the commission ofa brigadier-general.

General Gansevoort filled civil offices, particu-

larly that of Commissioner for Indian Affairs,

with great fidelity. In 1803 he was made mili-

WILUAU IXOTD GARRISON.

shoemaker's apprentice, but finally learned the

art of printing, and became a contributor to the

press in early Ufe. In all his writings he showed
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a philanthropic spirit, and a sympathy for the

oppressed everywhere. In 1827 he edited the

National P7(t2anfAropt«t, in Boston; and, as assist-

ant editor ofa Baltimore paper, he denounced the

taking of a cargo of slaves frou that city to New
Orleaos as " domestic piracy." For this he was
ftued, and imprisoned forty-iiiue days, until Ar-

thur Tappan, ofNew York, paid the fine. On Jan.

1,1831, he hegau the publication of bis famous
Liberator, a, weekly newspaper and nncompro-
misiiig opponent of slavery, which was discon-

tinued in 1865, when the result for which he had
devoted the best energies of his life had been ef-

fected by the Emancipation Proclamation (which
see) of Presideut Lincoln. Mr. Garrison was a
founder (1832) of the American Antislavery So-

ciety, aud was its presideut from that time un-
til 1865. Attending, as a delegate, the World's
Antislavery Convention, in London (1840), he
refused to take his seat, because the feminine

delegates from America were refused seats in

thiit body. lu 1866 he received about $30,000

as a uational testimonial from his friends for his

uL'diious labors in the cause of humanity.

Gas-light. The first attempts to introduce
gas as an illuminator in the United States were
made iu Baltimore, between 1816 and 1820. They
failed ; but it was successfully introduced into

Boston in 1822. The next year the first gas-

light company was formed in New York—the
"New York Gas-light Company." They began
operations with a capital of$1,000,000. But the
people were so slow to adopt the new illumina-

tor (hat the company were not in full operation

until .1827, when the population was ahont one
hundred and sixty-six thousand. Gas for fllu-

minatiou was first iutroduced into Philadelphia
iu 1835, when the population of that city was
about eighty-five thousand.

Gaspee, A Commission of Inquirt. After
the destruction of the Gaspee, a commission, com-
posed of Admiral Montague, the vice-admiralty

jndge at Boston, the chief-justices of Massachu-
setts (Peter Oliver), New York (D. Horsmauden),
and New Jersey (F. Smyth), and the governor
of Rhode Island (J. Wanton), met at Newport
to inquire into the afiair. Eobert Auphmuty
took the place of Montague. The commission-
ers were notified that there had been no neglect

of duty or connivance on the part of the provin-

cial government, and it was intimated that this

special court was nnnecessary and alarming.

The Assembly of Khodc Island met at East
Greenwich to watch the commissioners, and
Governor Wanton laid before it his instructions

to arrest ofienders, and send them to England
for trial. Chief-justice Stephen Hopkins asked
the Assembly how he should act. They left it

to his discretion, for they were assured of his

]>atnotism and sound judgment. "Then," said

Hopkins, iu the presence of both Houses, "for
the purpose of transportation for trial I will

neither apprehend any person by my own order,

nor suffer any executive officer in the colony to

do it." The commissioners adjourned without
eliciting any positive knowledge of the persons
who destroyed the Gaspee in June, 1772.

I.—36

Gaspee, Affair of the. An ai-med schooner

in the British revenue service called the Gaxpee

had given great annoyance to the American
navigators in Narragauset Bay by her com-
mander haughtily demanding the lowering of

their flags whenever they passed her, in token

of submission. They often disobeyed. For this

disobedience a Providence sloop was chased by
the schooner. The former, by taking a peculiar

course, caused the latter to run aground upon a
low sandy point (ever since known as " Gaspee
Point") on the west side of Narraganset Bay.
The same night (June 9, 1772) sixty-four armed
men went down from Providence iu boats, capt-

ured the people on board the Gaspee, and burned
the vessel. A large reward was offered for the

discovery of the perpetrators (who were well

known in Providence), but they were not be-

trayed. Joseph Wauton, the royal governor of

Rhode Island, issued a proclamation ordering
dUigent search for the perpetrators of the act.

Admiral Montague made endeavors towards the
same end, and the home government offered a
reward of §5000 for the leader, with the promise
of a pardon if the informer should be an accom-
plice. Not one of the men betrayed their trust-

ed leader, Abraham Whipple, afterwards a com-
modore in the Continental Navy. A commission
of inquiry was established under the great seal

of England, hut it availed nothing. These com-
missions closed their labors on June 23, and no
further inquiry was attempted. When, subse-

«OKATURE3 OP THB COHmSSIOHERS. (/

quently, the colonists were at war with Great
Britain, the act ofCaptain Whipple was avowed,
and Sir James Wallace, in command of a British
ship of war in Narraganset Bay, wrote as follows
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to the perpetrator of the act: "You, Abraham
^Whipple, on the 9th of Jane, 1772, burned his

majesty's vessel, the Gaapee, and I will hang you

at the yard-arm." Whipple coolly replied: "Sir,

always catch your man before you hang him."

A balliid was written at the time, containing

placed General Schuyler. He gained undeserved
honors as commander of the troops that defeat-

ed and captnred Buigoyne and his army in the
fall of 1777. He soon afterwards intrigued for

the position of Washington as commauder-in-
chief, using his power as president of the Board

GASPEE POIST.

fifty-eight lines of doggerel verse, which ended

as follows

:

" Now, for to find these people out,

King George has offered very stout,

One thousand pounds to find out one
That wounded William Duddington.
One thousand more he says he'll spare
For those who say the sheriff's were.

One thousand more there doth remain
For to find out the leader's name

;

Lilcewisc five huudred pounds per man
For any one of all the clan.

But, let him try his utmost skill,

I'm apt to think he never will

Find out any of those hearts of gold.

Though he should offer fifty-fold."

ofWar for the purpose, but ignominionsly failed.

I
In Jane, 1780, he was made commander of the

j
Southern Department, bnt made a disastrone

I campaign, his army being utterly defeated and
I routed by Corn wallis near Camden, S. C, in Au-
gust, 1780. This defeat terminated Gates's mil-

Itary career. He was removed from command

I

and suspended from service, but was finally vin-
' dicated, and reinstated in command iu 1782. He
'retired to his estate in Virginia, and in 1790

[
made his residence in New York city, having

I
first emancipated all his slaves, and provided

G-aston, William, LL.D., was bom at New

.

Berne, N. C, Sept. 19, 1778 ; died at Raleigh, K. C,

;

Jan. 23, 1844. He graduated at the College of
;

New Jersey in 1796, and was admitted to the i

bar in 1798, when he soon became the leading
j

lawyer in his state. Serving in his state Legis-
\

latnre, he was elected to Congress in 1812, and
remained iu that body until 1817. The laws

and judicial organization of his state bear marks

of his wisdom. He was jndge of the Supreme
Court ofNorth Carolina from 1834 till his death.

Judge Gaston was an advocate of free suftrage

for colored men.

Gates, Horatio, was bom at Maldon, Essex
County, England, in 1728; died in New York
city, April 10, 1806. He was a godson of Horace
Walpole. He entered the British army in his

youth, and rose rapidly to the rank of major.

Gates came to America, was severely wonmled
at Bradddck's defeat (1755), and was aid t<>

General Monckton iu the expedition against

Martinique in 1762. After the peace, he bought
an estate in Virginia, and when the war for in-

dependence broke out Congress appointed him
(Jnne, 1775) adjutant-general of the Continen-

tal Army, with the rank .of brigadier- general.

In 1776-77 he was twice in command of the

Northern Army, having, through intrigue, dis-

HOEATIO GATES.

for such of them as could not take care ofthem-
selves. He was presented with the freedom of
the city of New York, and elected to the state

Legislature, but declined to serve.
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Geaiy, John W., was bom in Westmorelaud

County, Penn., about 1820 ; died at Harrisborg,

Penn., very suddenly, Feb. 9, 1873. He became
a civil engineer, and served as lieutenant-colonel

of a Pennsylvania regiment of volunteers in the
war with Mexico, wherein he was wounded, and
for gallant services was made colonel of his regi-

ment. He was first commander of the city of

Mexico after its, capture. He went to San Fran-
cisco in 1848, and was the first mayor ofthat city.

Returning to Pennsylvania, he was appointed
Governor of Kansas in July, 1856, and early in

1861 raised and equipped a regiment of volun-
teere. In the spring of 1862 he became brigadier-

general, and did good service throughout the
war, becoming, at the end of Slierraan's march
from Atlanta to the sea, military governor of
Savannah. In 1867 he was elected governor of
PennsyIvania.

General Aimstrong, The Privatbeb. The
merchants of New Yorlc fitted out no less than
twenty-six fast-sailiug privateers and letters-of-

marque within cue huudred and twenty days
after the declaration ofwar (1812),carryiug about
two hundred pieces of artillery, and mauued by
over two thousand seamen. Among the most
noted of these privateers was the General Arm-
strong, a modei-ate-si^d schooner, mounting a
"Long Tom" forty-two-pounder and eighteen
carrouades. Her complement was one hundred
and forty men. Her first commander wasCaptain
Barnard ; her second, Capt<ain 6. R. Champlin.
Early in March, 1813, while Champlin was cruis-

ing off the Surinam River, on the coast of South
America, he gave chase to the British sloop-of-

war Coquette, moiiuting tweuty-seveu guns and
niauned by one huudred aud twenty-six men
aud boys. They engaged in conflict between
nine and ten o'clock (March 11, 1813). Suppos-
ing his antagonist to be a British letter-of-

marqne, Chaiuplin ran the Jmuitrong down
upon her, with the intention of boarding her.

When it was too late, Champlin discovered that
she was a heavier vessel than he suspected.

Tliey poured heavy shot into each other, and
for a while the fight was very obstiuate, within
pistol-shot distance. Cliampliu was wounded
aud his vessel severely bruised, but, gettiug free

from the Coquette by a vigorous use of sweeps,
the Armstrong escaped under a heavy fire from
her antagonist. The Tammany Society of New
York gave the captain an elegant sword, and
voted thanks to his companions in the fight.

In 1814 the General ArmMrong was under the
command of Captain Samuel C. Reid, aUd in

September she was in tlie harbor of Fayal, one
of the islands of the Azores, belonging to Portu-
gal. It was a neutral port, and Reid did not
expect to be disturbed there by British vessels.

He was mistaken. On the 26th Commodore
Lloyd appeared off the harbor with his flag-ship,

the Plantagenet, 74 guns; the frigate Eota, 44,

Captaiu SomervjUe ; and the brig Carnation, 18,

Captain Bentham—each with a full complement
of men. The Armstrong had only seven guns
and ninety men, including her officers. In vio-

la^tion of the laws and usages of neutrality,

Lloyd sent into the harbor, at eight o'clock in

the evening,' four largeand well-armed lannoh-

es, manned by aboat forty men each, i At that

time Reid, suspecting mischief was warping Ills

vessel under the guns of the castle. The moon
was shining brightly. The barges and the pri-

vateer opened fire almost sinialtaneonsly, and
the launches were driven off with heavy loss.

At midnight fourteen launches were sent in,

manned by about five hundred men. A terrible

conflict ensued,which lasted forty minute8,^wheii

the launches were again repulsed, with a loss

of one huudred and twenty killed and one hun-

dred and thirty wounded. At daylight (Sept.

27) a third attack was made by the brig Carna-

tion, which opened heavily, but was soon so cut

up by the well-directed guns of the Armstrong

that she hastily withdrew. The privateer was
also much damaged, aud It being evident that

she could not endure a fourth attack, Captaiu

Reid directed her to be scuttled to prevent her

falling into the hands of the British. She was
then abandoned, -when the British boarded her

and set her on fire. While the British lost over

three hundred men in the three attacks, the
Armstrong lost only two men kiUed and seven
wounded during the ten hours. To Capt-ain

Reid and his brave men is justly due the credit

of saving New Orleans from capture. Lloyd's

squadron was a part ofthe expeditiou then gath-

ering at .Tamaica for the invasion of Louisiana
(which see). The object of the attack on the
Armstrong was to capture her, aud make her a
useful auxiliary in the work. She so crippled

her assailants that they did not reach Jamaica
until full ten days later than the expedition in-

tended to sail from there. It had waited for

Lloyd, aud when it approached New Orleans
Jackson had made ample arrangements to re-

ceive the iuvaders. Had they arrived ten days
sooner the city must have fallen. The State of
New York gave Captain Reid thanks and a
sword, and he was greeted with enthusiasm on
his return to the United States. The Portu-
guese government demanded and received from
the British an apology for the violation of neu-
trality, and restitution for the destruction of
Portuguese property at Fayal during the action.

That government also demanded satisfaction

and indemnification for the destruction of the
Americau vessel in their neutral port. This was
refused, and neither the owners of the vessel
nor their heirs have ever received indemnifi-
cation for their losses either from Great Britain
or Portugal.

Greuet, Edmond Charles, was born at Ver-
sailles, France, Jan. 8, 1763 ; died at Greenbush,
opposite Albany, N. Y., July 14, 1834 His liter-

ary talent was early developed. At the age of
twelve years he received from the King of Swe-
den a gold medal for a translation ofthe history
of Eric XIV. into Swedish, with notes by him-
self. He was a brother of the celebrated Ma-
dame Campan, and was brought up in the French
court; yet lie was a republican. Attached to
the embassies of Berlin, Vienna, London, aud
St. Petersburg, he maintained his republican
bias, and on his return from the Russian court
(1792) was appointed minister to the United
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States. He had already been made adjutant-
jreneral of the armies of France and minister to

Holland by the revolutionists, and employed
in revolutiouiziug Geneva and annexing it to

Fi-ance. His diplomatic career in tbe United
States was very otfensive to tbe government,
and be was recalled. (See Genet in the United

States.) At about that time a change of faction

bad taken place in bis country, and he did not
think it prudent to return. He never went back

EDMOXD CHARLES GENET.

to France. Marrying the daughter of Governor
George Clinton, he became a naturalized citizen

of the United States, and an oiuauient to socie-

ty here. He was twice married, bis second wife
beiug a daughter of Mr. Osgood, tbe first Post-

master - general under the new Constitution.

Fond of agriculture, be took great interest in

its pursuit ; and bis last illness was occasioned

by attendance at a meeting of an agricultural

society of which he was president. He was
known as "Citizen Genet," a title assumed by
the French revolutiouists, and imitated by their

American admirers. Tbe Philadelphia newspa-
pers often contained notices of the marriage of
" citizen " Smith or Jones and " citeaae" Koseberry
or Lavender.

Grenet in the United States. The French
revolutionists affected a simplicity of manner
in all things, consistent with their battle-cry in

the forum and in the field—'•Liberty, Equality,

and Fraternity!" They addressed the highest
functionary as "citizen;" and Edmond Charles
Genet, sent to the United States as the repre-

sentative of the French Republic, was designat-

ed as " Citizen G«net." He arrived at Charles-

ton, S. C, April 9, 1793. He was received with
open arms by the Republican, or Democratic, par-
ty. He was disposed to treat the United States

government with contempt, believing tbe peo-

ple would not sustain it in its coldness towards
the French revolutionists. He came with blank
commissions for naval and militaiy service, and
before he proceeded to the seat of government
to present his credentials he fitted out two pri-

vateers at Charleston to prey on British com-
merce, aud gave authority to every French con-
sul in America to constitute himself a court
of admiralty to dispose of prizes brought into

American ports by French cruisers. One of these
vessels (UEnibuacade) went prowling np the
coast, seizing several small vessels, and finally

captnring a British merchantman within the
capes of the Delaware, when she jiroceeded in

triumph to Philadelphia, where she was received

with acclamations ofjoy by the excited people.

Upon the bow of L'JimbtiBcade, her foremast, and
her steiu, liberty-caps were con.spicuou8, and the

British colors were reversed in the prize, with
the French colors flying above them. Fourteen
days later Geuet aixived by laud at Philadel-

phia, where, according to preconcert, a number
uf citizens met him at the Schuylkill and es-

corted hiui into tbe city, while cannons roared

and church-bells rang out merry peals of wel-

come. There he received addresses from various

societies, and so anxious were his admirers to

do homage to the representative of the authors

of the Reign of Terror in France tbiit they in-,

vited him to a public dinner before he had pre-

sented his credentials to the President of the

United States. Genet presented his credentials

to Washington in person (April 19, 1793), and
found himself in an atmosphere of tbe most pro-

found dignity. He felt bis own littleness as a
mere political entbnsia.st while standing before

tbe representative of true democracy in Amer-
ica, and of tbe soinidest princiides of the Amer-
ican Republic. He withdrew from tbe audience
abashed aud subdued. He bad beard expres-

sions of sincere regard fur the people of France
that touched the sensibilities of bis heart, and
lie had felt, in the courtesy and severe simplic-

ity and frankness of the President's manner,
wholly free from effervescent eutlinsiasm, a
withering rebuke, not only of tbe adulators in

public places, but also of his own pretensions,

aspirations, and offensive conduct. Once out
of tbe presence of Washington, he became the
same defiant champion of the " rights of the

peoijle," attecting to be shocked at the evi-

dences of monarchical sympathies in the Presi-

dent's bouse. He there saw a bust of Louis
XVI., and declared its piesence in the house of
the President of tbe United States was au " iu-

siilt to Frauce," and he was "astonished" to find

that relatives of Lafayette had lately been ad-

mitted to the presence of the President. His
feelings were speedily soothed in a great ban-

quet-hall of bis republican friends (May 23,

1793), where his ears were greeted with tbe

Marseilles Hymn, and his eyes delighted with
a " tree of Liberty " on the table. His heart was
made glad by baviug the red cap of Liberty
placed on his own head first and then upon the

head of each guest, while tbe wearer, under tbe

inspiration of its symbolism, uttered some pa-

triotic sentiment. At dinner, at which the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania (Mifflin) was present, a
roasted pig received the name of the murdered
French king, and the head, severed from hia

body, was earned around to each of the guests,

who, after placing the cap of Liberty on bis-
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own head, pronounced the word " tyrant," and
proceeded to mangle with bis knife that of the
poor pig. One of the Repnblican taverns in

Philadelphia displayed as » sign a revolting

picture of the mntilat«-cl and blood - stained

corpse of Qneen Marie Antoinette. Tliis mad-
ness ran a short conrse, and its victims became
heartily ashamed of it Genet took this for a
genniue and settled feeling, and acted npon it.

Jtleanwhile the insulted government tooli most
dignified action. The captuied Biitisli mer-
cliantman was restored to its owners, and the
privateers were ordered out ofAmerican waters.

Orders were sent to the collectors at all Ameri-
can ports to seize all vessels fitted out as priva-

teers, and to prevent the sale of any prize capt-

nred by such vessels. Chief-jnstice Jay declared

it to be the duty of grand-juries to present all

persons guilty of such violation of the hiws of
nations with respect to any of tlie belligerent

powers. The Frencli ambassador and his friends

were greatly iiritated. He protested, and the

Secretarj' of State (Jefferson), who had favored

the enthusiasm of Genet's recepfion, finding he
had a troublesome friend on his hands, plainly

told Genet that by commissioning privateei's

he had violated the sovereignty of the United
States. With offensive pertinacity, Genet denied
this doctrine as contrary to right, justice, and
the laws of nations, and threatened to "aijpeal
from the President to the people ;" and in this

tlie Eepublican newspai>ei'S sustained him. Se-

cret Democratic societies which had been formed
became more bold and active, and Genet, mis-

taking the jiopular clamor for the deliberate

voice of the nation, actually undertook to fit

out a privateer at Philadelpliia, in defiance of
the government, during the President's absence
at Mount Vernon. It was a vessel captured by
Vlimhuacade, and Genet named her The Little

Democrai. Governor Mifflin, like Jefferson, had
become sick of the " Citizen," and lie interfered.

Genet would not heed his threats nor the per-
suasions of Jefferson. He denounced the Presi-

dent as unfaithful to the wishes of the people,

and resolved to force him to call Congress to-

gether. Washington, on his return to Philadel-

phia, and informed of the insolence of Genet,
exclaimed, " Is the minister of tlie French Re-
public to set the acts of the government at defi-

ance witli impunity?" His cabinet answered
"No!" The most exacting country could not
counsel longer forbearance, and the French gov-
ernment was requested (July, 1793) to tecall its

minister ; and it was done. There was a reaction

in the public mind towards a more patriotic at-

titude. The insolence of Genet had shocked the
national pride. On the 22d of April (1793) the

President issued a proclamation of nentrality

(which see), which the radical Democrats de-

nounced as an " edict of royalty." Genet—suc-

ceeded by M. Fonchet, a man equally indiscreet

—did not leave the conntry, but became an ex-
cellent naturalized citizen of the United States,

and died here.

Grenet's Mischievous Schemes. It was not
only in American waters and on the Atlantic
seaboard that it .became necessary to watch

"Citizen" Genet's mischievons schemes. He
projected an invasion of Florida, the expedition

for which was to be organized in Sonth Caro-
lina and to rendezvous in Georgia. Another of
his schemes projected a like movement against

New Orleans, to be set on foot iu Kentucky.
George Rogers Clarke, wlio had d<>ue good ser-

vice in the Revolution, but who, through intem-
perance and other causes, had become impover-
ished, lent himself to be the leader of the expe-
dition from Kentucky. Genet found a willing-

ness among the Kentuckiaus to engage in such
an enterprise, because Spain had refused the
free navigation of the Mississippi. The "Dem-
ocratic Society" at Lexington had taken this

matter in hand. French emissaries were em-
ployed in Kentucky and South Carolina, and
commissions were issued; but both enterprises

failed for waut of money. At one time Cfeuet

had two thousand seamen and soldiers on his

hands to support. These and other efforts of
Genet to set the neutral policy of the United
States at defiance, and his general insolence of
conduct in trying to stir up the people and the
statiC governments, caused serious thoughts in

the mind of Washington of abruptly dismissing
him and ordering him to leave the conntry.
But a wise forbearance undoubt-edly accom-
plished good results iu a better way.

Geneva Award.
tion.)

(See Tribunal of ArbUra-

G-eorge GrisTvold, The Relief -ship. The
blockade of Southern ports caused a lack of the
cotton supply iu England and the running of
mills on half-time or the shutting them up alto-

gether. This produced wide-spread distress in

the manufacturing districts. In Lancashire
alone one million stomachs depended for bread
on the mills. In 1862 a pitiful cry of distress
catne over the sea. It was heard by the loyal
people of the North, who, repressing their just
resentment against the British government for
the "aid and comfort" it had given to the ene-
mies of the Republic, heeded the cry, and the
George Grwteold was laden at New York, chiefly
through the liberality of merchants there, with
food for the starving English operatives of the
value of more than $200,000. With her -was
sent a government war-vessel as a convoy to
protect her precious freight from the touch of
the Anglo-Confederate cruiser Aloiama, vshxch
was then lighting the ocean with the blaze of
Aniericau merchant-vessels which she had set
on lire. (See Alabama, Destruction of the.)

George (Lewis) I., King of Great Britain, was
born in Osnabriick,Hanover,May 28il660; died
near that place, June 10, 1727. Eldest son of
Ernest Augustus, Elector of Hanover, he was
the first sovereign of the Hanoverian line. His
mother was Sophia, daughter of James I. of
England. In 1681 he went to England to seek
the hand of his cousin, the Princess Anne (af-
terwards queen), in marriage, but, being ordered
by his father not to proceed iu the business, he
returned, and married his cousin Sophia Doro-
thea. By act of the Convention Parliament
(see Engliah Eeriolutwn) in 1689, and by Parlia-
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merit, in 1701, the succession of the Ebglish
.crowu -was so fixed that in the event of a fail-

ure of heirs by William and Mary, aud Auiie, it

should be limited to the Elccti-ess Sophia of
Hanover, George's mother, passing over nearer
heirs who were Roiiiau Catholics. By the trea-

ty of nnioii with Scotland (1707) the same suc-
cession was secured for its crowu. By the death
of Sophia, three months before Queen Anne died,

George became heir-apparent to the throne of
the latter because of failure of heirs, and he Suc-

ceeded her. His sou, the Prince of Wales, be-

came openly hostile to his father in 1718, and at

Leicester House he established a sort of rival

court. This enmity arose from the treatment
of the prince's mother, the unfortunate Sophia
Dorothea (to whom he was much attached), who,
accused of intrigue with Count Konigsniarck,
was divorced in 1694, aud imprisoned from that
time until her death in 1736. George I. was a man
ofmoderate iutellectual ability, a cruel husband,
a bad father, hut not a bad sovereign, for he al-

lowed able men to manage the affairs of the king-
dom. He was taken with a fit in his carriage,

while on his way to Osnabrttck, and died before

he reached that place. His son (George) by the
unfortunate Sophia succeeded him.

George (Augustus) H., King of England, son
of the preceding and Sophia Dorothea, was bom
in Hanover, Oct. 30, 1683 ; died in Kensington
Palace, Oct. 25, 1760. In his childhood and
youth he was neglected by his father, and was
brought up by his grandmother, the Electress

Sophia. In 1705 he maixied a daughter of the
Margrave of Braudenburg-Anspach, a woman of
superior character aud ability. He was made a
peer of England the next year, with the chief

title of Duke of Cambridge. He was a brave
soldier under the Duke of Marlborough. In

1714 he aecompanied his father to England, and
was proclaimed Prince of Wales Sept. 22. The
prince and his father hated each other cordial-

ly, and be was made au instrument of intrigue

against the latter. The Princess of Wales was
very popular, and the father also hated her. At
one time the king proposed to send the prince

to America, there to be disposed of so that he
should have no more trouble with him. He
was crowned king Oct. 11, 1727. His most able
minister was Walpole (as he was of George I.),

and he and the clever queen ruled the realm for

fourteen years. He, in turn, hated his son Fred-
erick, Prince of Wales, as bitterly as he had been
hated by his father. It was during the later

years of the reign of George II. that the " War
of the Austrian Succession" and the French and
Indian War (in which the English - American
colonies were conspicuously engaged) occurred.

During that reign England had grown amazing-
ly in material and moral strength among the

nations. The wisdom of William Pitt had done
much towards the acquirement of the fame of
England, which had never been greater than in

1760. George died suddenly, like his father, at

the age of seventy-seven years. He had never
been popular with the English people.

George (William Frederick) m., King of

England, was born June 4, 1738 ; died in Wind-
sor Castle, Jan. 29, 1820. His mind was narrow,
his disposition was crafty and arbitrary, and
duriug his long reign, while he was sane, his

years were passed in continual combat against
the growing liberal spirit of the age. Being u
native of England (which his two royal pred
ecessors were not), and young and moral, he
was at first popular on his accession to the
throne (Oct. 26, 1760). In his first speech in

GEORGE III. AT THE TIME OF HIS ACCESSION.

(From an anoDymous priot.)

Parliament he expressed pride in his English
birth, and thereby great enthusiasm in his fa-

vor was excited. On Sept. 8, 1761, he married
Charlotte Sophia, sister of the Duke of Meck-
lenburg - Strelitz, who shared his throne fifty-

seven years, and bore him fifteen children, all

but two of whom grew to maturity. Unfortu-
nately for his kingdom, he neglected the wise
counsels of Pitt, and made his preceptor, the
Scotch Ear) of Bute, his prime -minister and
confidential friend. The minister and his mas-
ter became very unpopular, aud in 1763 Bute
resigned, aud was succeeded by George Gren-
ville, who inaugurated the Stamp Act policy
aud other obnoxious measures towards the Eng-
lish-American colonies, which caused great dis-

content, a fierce quarrel, a long war, the final dis-

memberment of the British empire, and the po-
litical independence of the colonies. With the
Stamp Act began the terribly stormy peiiod of
the reign of George III. In 1783 he was com-
pelled to acknowledge the independence of his

lost American colonies. Then he had continual
quarrels with his ministry, and talked of leav-

ing England and retiring to his little king-
dom of Hanover, but refrained on being assured
that it would be much easier for him to leave
England than to return to it. Like his two
royal predecessors, Greorge hated his oldest son,

the Prince of Wales, because he was generally
in political opposition to him and led a loose

life. After a serious dispute with Russia, which
threatened to seize Turkey, aud. another with
Spain, war with revolutionized France began in

1793, and the most arbitrary rule was exercised

in England, driving the people at times to the
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'verge of tevolution. Ireland was goaded into

rebellion, which was sappressed by the most
cruel methods—equal iu atrocity to any perpe-

trated by the French in La Vend^ and Brit-

tany. The nnion of Great Britain and Ireland

was efifected in 1800, the parliament of the lat-

ter ceasing to exist. Against the king's wishes,

peace was made with France in 1802 ; but war
was again begun the next year. Then came
the struggle with Napoleon Bonaparte, which
lasted until the overthrow of that mler at Wa-
terloo (June, 1815). In 1810 the king lost his

youngest and favorite daughter—Amelia—by
death. His anxiety during her illness deprived
liim of reason. He had been threatened with

DSDAL APrEAEASCE OP GEORGE HL ABOUT 1776.

(From a sketctf by Gear.

)

insanity once or twice before; now his mind
was clouded forever. The first indication of

his malady appeared on the day of the comple-
tion of the fiftieth year of his reign—Oct. 25,

1810. From that date his reign ceased iu fact,

and his son George, Prince of Wales, was ipade

regent of the kingdom (Feb. 5, 1811). For near-

ly nine years the care of his person was intrust-

ed to the faithful queen. In 1819 the Duke of
York assumed the responsibility. The queen
was simple in her tastes and habits, rigid in the
performance of moral duties, kind and benevo-
lent. Their lives were models of moral pnrity
and domestic happiness.

George m. and Englinh Opinion concern-
ing America. The great landholders in England

,

as well as the more warlike classes, had become
sick of trying to tax the Americans without
their consent. Indeed, all classes were con-
vinced of its futility, and yenned for a change

in the policy. Even the stubborn king, though
nnrelenting in his purpose to bring the Ameri-
cans into submission, declared that the man
who should approve the taxing of them, in con-
nection with all its consequences, was " more
fit for a madhouse than for a scat in Parlia-

ment." In the House of Commons (June, 1779),

Lord John Cavendish moved for orders to with-
draw the British forces employed in America;
and the Duke of Eichmoud, in the House of
Lords, proposed a total change of measures in

America and Ireland. In both houses these sen-

sible measures were supported by increasing

numbers. North was frequently dropping hints

to the king that the advantages to be gained
by continuing the war wonld never repay its

expenses. The king, disturbed by these prop-
ositions and the yielding disposition of his chief

minister, summoned thera all to his library
(June 21, 1779), where, in a speech of more
than an honr in length, he expressed to them
"the dictates of his frequent and severe self-

examination." He declared his firm resolution
to carry on the war against America, France,
and Spain ; and that, " before he -would bear of
any man's readiness to come into ofBce, he
would expect to see it signed, under his own
hand, that he was resolved to keep the empire
entire, and that, consequently, no troops should
be withdrawn from America, nor its indepen-
dence ever be allowed." Stubboruly blind to
well-known facts, he persisted iu believing that,
" with the activity of Cliuton, and the Indians
in their rear, the provinces, even now, would
submit." This obstinacy left him only weak
men to support him ; for it ranged every able
statesman and publicist iu the kiugdom ou the
side of tlie opposition.

George the Third's first Official Blunder.
There were members of the aristocracy that,
through envy, hated Pitt, who, in spife of them,
had been called to the highest offices in the
kingdom. When young Prince George heard
of the death of the king, he went to Carleton
House, the residence of his mother, and sent for
Newcastle, Pitt's political enemy. He and Lord
Bute prevailed npon the young king t« discard
Pitt and favor their own schemes. Newcastle
prepared the first speech from the throne of
George III. ; and when Pitt, as prime-minister,
weut to him and presented the draft of an ad-
dress to be pronounced at the meeting of the
Privy Conucil, he was politely informed that
the speech was already prepared and the pre-
liminaries were arranged. Pitt immediately
perceived that the king's tutor and warm per-
sonal friend of the young king's mother, the
Scotch Earl of Bute, had made the arrange-
ments, and would occupy a conspicuous place
iu the administration. George chose Bute for
his counsellor and guide, and Pitt, to whom
England more than to any other man owed its
present power and glory, was allowed to retire
and have his place filled by this Scotch advent-
urer. The people of England were disgusted,
and by this blunder George created a power-
ful opposition party at the beginning of his
reign.
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Georgeto'WTi (S. C), Capture of. In Jnne,

1781, General Marion moved against George-

town, on Winyaw Bay. The garrison made
very slight resistance, and then fled down the

bay and hurried to Charleston. He had not

men enough to garrison Georgetown, so he

moved the spoils up the Pedee to his old en-

campment at Snow's Island. (See Marion^a

Camp.)

Georgia, Colony op, whs one of the original

thirteen states of the Union, and was the latest

settled. When, in 1729, the proprietors of the

CaroUuas surrendered their charter to the
crown, the whole country southward of the

. Savannah River to the vicinity of St. Angns-
tine was a wilderness, peopled l>y native tribes,

and was claimed by the Spaniards as -a, part, of
Florida. The English disputed the claim, and
war-clouds seemed to be gathering. At that

juncture General James Edward Oglethorpe,

commiserating the wretched condition of pris-

oners for debt who crowded the English pris-

ons, proposed in Parliament the founding of a
colony in America, partly for the benefit of this

nnfortniiate class, and as an asylum for op-

pressed Protestants of Germany and other Con-
tinent^al states. A committee of inquiry re-

ported favorably, and the plan, as proposed by
Oglethorpe, was approved by King George IL
A royal charter was obtained for a corporation

(June 9, 1732) for twenty one years, "in trnst

. for the poor," to establish a colony in the dis-

puted territory south of the Savannah, to be
called Georgia, in honor of the liing. Individ-

uals subscribed largely to defray the expenses

of emigrants, and within two years Parliament
appropriated $160,000 for the same purpose.

The trnstees, appointed by the crown, possessed

. all legislative and executive power, and there

was no political liberty for the people. In No-
vember, 1732, Oglethorpe left England with one
hundred and twenty emigrants, and, after a pas-

sage of fifty-seven day.s, toncbed al Cliarlcston,

giving great joy to the inhabitants, for he was
about to erect a barrier between them and the

Indians and Spaniards. Landing a large por-

tion of the emigrants on Port Royal Island, he
proceeded to the Savannah River with the re-

mainder, and upon Yamacraw Bluff (the site of

Savannah) he laid the foiindatious of the fnture

state in the ensuing spring of 1733. The rest of

the emigrants soon joined him. They built a

fort, and called the place Savannah, the Indian

name of the river, and there he held a friendly

conference with the Indians (see To-mo-chi-clii),

with whom satisfactory arrangements for ob-

taining sovereignty of the dom,aiu were made.

Within eight years twenty-five hundred emi-

grants were sent over from England at an ex-

pense to the trnstees of |400,000. The condi-

tion upon which the lands were parcelled out

was military duty ; and so grievous were the re-

strictions, that many colonists went into South
Carolina, where tliey could obtain laud in fee.

Nevertheless, the colony increased in numbers,

a great many emigrants coming from Scotland

and Germany. Oglethorpe went to England in

1734, aud returned in 1736 with three hundred

emigrants, among them one hundred and fifty

Highlanders skilled in military affairs. John
and Charles Wcssley and George Whitefield came
to spread the gospel among the people and the
surrounding heathen. (See fVhitefield.) Mora-
vians had also settled in Georgia (see Moravi-
ans), but the little colony was threatened with
disaster. The jealous Spaniards at St. Angus-
tine showed signs of hostility. Against tliis

expected trouble Oglethorpe had prepared by
bnilding forts in that direction. Finally, in

1739, war brolic out between England and
Spain, and Oglethorpe was made commander of
the South Carolina and Georgia troo^ts. . With
one thousand men and some Indians he invaded
Florida, but returned nnsnccessfnl. In 1742 the
Spaniards retaliated, and, with a strong land
and naval force, threatened the Georgia colony
with destruction. Disaster was averted by a

stratagem employed by Oglethorpe, and peace
was restored. (See OgUlhorpe.) Slavery was
prohibited in the colony, and the people mur-
mured. Many settlements were abandoned, for

tillers of the soil were few. Finally, in 1750, the

restrictions concerning slavery were removed

;

and in 1752, the trnstees having snn-eudered

their charter to the crown, Georgia became -a

royal province, with privileges similar to the

others. A general assembly was established

in 1755, and in 17-63 all the lands between the
Savannah and St. Mary rivers were, by royal

proclamation, annexed to Georgia. The colony
prospered from the time of the transfer to the

crown. The Georgians sympathized with their

northern brethren in their political grievances,

and bore a conspicuous part in the war for in-

dependence. A state constitution was adopteil

by a convention on the 5tli of February, 1777,

and Georgia toolc its place among the indepen-

dent states of the Union, with Button Gwinnett,
one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, as acting governor.

Georgia Adopts the " American Associa-
tion." A new Provincial Convention met in

Greorgia July 4, 1775, and adopted the American
Association. This hitherto " defective link in

the American chain " now took its place firmly.

The convention appointed delegates to the Con-
tinental Congress. Lyman Hall, already there

from St. John's Parish (which see), was appoint-

ed, with Archibald Bullock, Dr. Jones, John
H<mstoun, and Rev. Dr. Znbley, a Swiss by
birth, and minister of the Presbyterian Clinrch

at Savanuah. A meeting at Savannah had al-

ready appointed a Committee of Safety.

Georgia Coast, Conquest of the. Late in

November, 1861, Commodore Dnpont went down
the coast from Port Royal (wliicli see) with a
part of his fleet, and with equal ease took pos-

session of Big Tybee Island, at the month of

the Savannah River, from which Fort Pulaski,

which was within easy mortar distance, might
be assailed, and the harbor of Savannah perfect-

ly sealed against blockade-runners. On the ap-

proach of the National gunboats the defences

were abandoned, and on Nov. 25 Dnpont wrote

to the Secretary ofWar: "The flag of the United
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run np to Frederioa, while he spike^^ the gnus at

St. Simou'H and retreatedw ith bis troops. There,

waiting for reiiiforcemeuts from Soatli Carolina

(wliicli did not come), he was annoyed by at-

tacks from Spanish detachments, but always re-

pulsed them. Finally, he proceeded to make a

uiglit attack on the Spanish camp at St. Simon's.

When near the camp a Frenchman in his army
ran ahead, fired his musket, and deserted to the

enemy. The Spaniards were aroused, aud Ogle-

thorpe fell back to Frederica, and accomplished

the punishment of the deserter in a novel way.

He addres-sed a Iett«r to the Frenchman as a spy
in the Spunish camp, telling him to represent the

Georgians as very weak in numbers andarms.and

to advise the Spaniards to attack them at once

;

and if they would not do so, to try aud persuade

them to remain at St. Simon's three days longer

;

for within that time a British fleet, with two
tliousand land-troops, would arrive to attack St.

Augustine. This letter was sent to tlie deserter

by a Sjianish prisoner, who, as it was expected

he would, carried it to the Spanish commander.
The Freucliman was put in irons, and after-

wards hanged. A council of war was held, and
while it was in session vessels from Carolina,

seen at sea, were mistaken for the British fleet

alluded to. The Spaniards determined t<j at-

tack Oglethorpe immediately, and then hasten

to the defence ofSt. Augustine. They advanced
on Frederica, along a nanow road flanked by a
forest and a morass; aud when within a mile

of the fort Oglethorpe and his Highlandei-s, ly-

ing in anibusli, fell upon them fnri<ms]y. Near-

ly the whole of the advanced division were
killed or eaptnred, and a second, pressing f<ir-

ward, shared their fate. The Spaniards re-

treated in confusion, leaving about two hun-
dred dead on the field. They fled to their

ships, aud in them to St. Augustine, to. find that
they had been ontgeneralled by Oglethorpe.

The place of the slaughter is called " Bloody
Marsh " to this day. This stratagem probably
saved Georgia aud South Caroliua from utter

destruction.

Greorgia Ordinance of Secession. On Jan.

2, 1861, elections were held in Georgia for mem-
bers of a convention to consi<ler the subject of
secession. The people, outside of the leading
politicians aud their followers, were opposed
to secession ; and Alexander H. Stejiheus, the
most consistent aud able statesman in Georgia,
though believing in the riglit of secession, op-
posed the measure as unnecessary aud full of
dajiger to the public welfare. On the other
hand, Robert Toombs, a shallow but popular
leader, utiscrupnlous in methods of leadership,
goaded the people on to disaster by harangues,
telegraphic despatches, circulars, etc. Ho was
then one of the most active of the conspirators
in the N.ntioual Congress, aud worked night and
day to precipitate his state into revol ution. The
vote at t he election was from 25,000 to 30,000 less

than usual, and there was a decided, majority of
the members elected against secession. The con-
vention assembled at Milledgeville, the capital
of the state, on Jan. 16. There were 295 mem-
bers present, who chose Mr. Crjsiwford to pre-

States is flying over the territory of Georgia."

Before the close of the year the National au-

thority was supreme from Warsaw Sunnd, be-

low the month of tlie Savannah, tn the North
Edisto River, below Charleston. Every fort on
the islands of that region had been abandoned,
and there was nothing to make serious opposi-

tion to National authority. When the Nation-

al forces reached those .sea islands along the

coasts of Soutli Carolina and Georgia, tliere was
a vast quantity of valuable sea-island «otton,

gathered and uugathered.npon them. When the

first panic was over the Confederates returned,

stealthily, and applied the torch to millions of

dollars' worth of this staple.

Georgia, Fught of the Rotai, Governor
OF. Sir James Wright was appointed royal

governor of Georgia iu 17C4. He ruled wisely,

but was a warm adherent of the royal cause.

His influence kept down open resistance to the

acts of Parliament for some time; but when
that resistance became strong, it was suddeuly

overpowering. In January, 1776, Joseph Haber-
sham, a member of the Assembly, raised a pait.y

of volunteers and made Governor Wriglit a pris-

oner, but set him free on his parole not to leave

his own house. This parole he violated. A sen-

tinel was placed before his door, and all inter-

course between Wright and friends of the crown
was forbidden. One .stoiniy night (Feb. 11, 1776).

Governor Wright escaped from a back window
of his house, with an attendant, fled to a boat at

the river-side, and went down the Savannah five

miles to Bonaventure, the residence of his com-
panion ; thence he was conveyed before day-
light to the British armed ship Scarborough, in

Tyliee Sound. So ended the rule of the last

royal governor in Georgia. Sir James was a na-

tive of Charleston, S. C. He was the son of a
chief-justice (Robert Wright) of that province.

Sir Jaiues was agent of the province in Great
Britain, and attorney-general; and in 1760 was
appointed chief-justice and lieuteuant-governor.

In 1772 he was created a baronet. After his es-

cape from Savannah he retired to England, los-

ing all his large estate in Georgia by confisca-

tion. He died in 1786.

Georgia, Invasion of, bv Spaniards. In

1742 tlic Spaniards at, St. Augustine determined
to invade, seize, and hidd Georgia, and capture or

drive the English settlers from it. With a fleet

of thirty-sis vessels from Cuba and a land-force

about three thousand strong, they entered the
harbor of St.Simon's in July. Oglethorpe, always
vigilant, had learned of preparations for this ex-

pedition, and he was on St. Simon's Island before

them, but with less than one thousand men, in-

cluding Indians, for tlie governor of South Caro-
lina had failed to furnish men or supplies. The
task of defending both provinces from invasion
devolvednpon theGeorgians. When theSpanish
fleet appeared Oglethorpe went on board his own
little vessels and addressed the seamen with en-

couraging words; but when he saw the sliips

of the enemy pass the English batteries at the
southern end of the island, he knew resistance

would be tu vain,flo he ordered his squadron to
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side. " With all the appliances brongbt to bear,

with all the fierce, rushing, maddening events
of the hour," said a writer of the day, " the Co-
operationists had a majority, notwithstanding
the falliug-off of nearly 30,000, and an absolute

majority of elected delegates of twenty-nine.
But, upon assembling, bj' coaxing, bullying, and
all other arts, the majority was changed." On
the 18th a resolution was passed by a vote of

165 against 130, declaring it to be the right and
dnty of the state to withdraw from the Union.
On the same day they appointed a committee to

draft an ordinance of secession. It was report-

ed almost iuiniediat«ly, and was shorter than
any of its predecessors. . It was in a single par-

agraph, aud simply declared the repeal and ab-
rogation of all laws which bound the common-
wealth to the Union, and that the State of
Georgia was in " full possession and exercise of

all the rights of sovereignty which belong and
appertain to a free aud independent state."

The ordinance elicited many warm expressions

of Union sentiments. Mr. Stephens made a tell-

ing speech in favor of the Union, and he and bis

brother Linton voted against secession in every
form. But he did not take the exalted position

of Henry Clay, who, on one occasion in Congress,

said : " If Kentucky to-morrow unfurls the ban-

ner of resistance, I will never fight nuder that

banner. I owe a paramoant allegiance to the

whole Union; a subordinate one to my own
state." When, at two o'clock in the afternoon

of Jan. 19, 1861, the Ordinance of Secession was
adopted, by a vote of 208 against 89, Stephens
declared that he should go with his state, and,

in accordance with a resolution adopted, he

signed the ordinance. A resolution to submit
the ordinance to the people of the state for rat-

ification or rejection was rejected by a large

majority. At that stage of the proceedings, a
copy of a resolution passed by the Legislature

of the State ofNew York, tendering to the Pres-

ident of the United States all the available

forces of the state, to enable him to enforce

the laws, was received, and produced much ex-

citement Toombs immediately offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was adopted nuaui-

mously: "As a response to the resolution of

New York, that this couvention highly approves

of the energetic and patriotic conduct of the

Governor of Georgia in taking possession of

Fort Pulaski (which see) by Georgia troops,

aud requests him to hold possessiou until the

relations of Georgia with the Federal Goveni-

meut be determined by this convention, aud
that a copy of this resolution be ordered to be

transmitted to the governor ofNew York." The
convention chose delegates to the proposed gen-

eral convention at Montgomery.

Greorgia Paper Currency. In 1760 the Leg-

islature authorized the issuing of the sum of

837,000 in bills of credit.

Greorgia, Sobjugation of (1779). General

Lincoln was seut to Georgia to take the place of

General Howe. General Prevost, commanding
the British forces in East Florida, was ordered tx)

-Savannah, to join Lieutenant-colonel Campbell

for the subjugation of Georgia to British rule.'

On his way, Prevost captured Sunbury (Jan. 9,

1779) and took two hnudred Continental pris-

oners. As soon as he reached Savannah he
seut Campbell against Augusta, which was
abandoned by the garrison, who escaped across

the river. The state now seemed at the mercy
of the invader. An invasion of South Carolina
was anticipated. The militia of that state were
summoned to the field. Lincoln was at Charles-

ton. With militia lately arrived.from North
Carolina and the fragments of Howe's force, he
had about fourteen hundred men, whom he sta-

tioned to guard the fords of the Savannah. Tlie

force under Prevost was much larger, but he
hesitated to cross the river, the marshy borders

of which were often overflowed to the width of
three or four miles, threaded only at one or two
points by a narrow causeway. A detachment
sent by Prevost to take possession of Port
Royal Island was repulsed by Colonel Moultrie.

Lincohi, being reinforced, sent Colonel Ashe, of

North Carolina, with fourteen hundred troops,

to drive the British from Angusta. The British

fled down the Georgia side of the river at his

approach. He crossed and pursued, and at Brier
Creek, about half-way to Savannah, he lay en-

camped, when he was surprised, and, after a
sharp skirmish, was defeated, and his troops
dispersed. (See Brier Creek.) The British re-

occupied Augusta aud opened a communication
with the South Carolina Tories and the friendly

Creek Indians. Now secured in the quiet pos-

session of Georgia, Prevost issued a proclama-
tion reinstating Sir James Wright as governor,

and the laws as they had been before 1775. Sa-

vannah became the headquarters of the British

army in the South.

Georgia, The Provincial Congress of, as-

sembled at Tondee's Long Room, at Savannah,
July 4, 1775, at wliich delegates from fourteen

districts and parishes were iu attendance—
namely, from the districts of Savannah, Vernon-
bnrg, Acton, Sea Island, aud Little Ogeechee,

aud the parishes of St. Matthew, Sr. Philip,

St. George, St. Andrew, St. David, St. Thomas,
St. Mary, St. Paul, and St. John. Archibald
Bullock was elected president of the Congress,

and George Walton secretary. The Congress
adopted the "American Association," aud ap-
pointed as delegates to the Continental Con-
gress Lymau Hall (already there), Archibald
Bullock, Dr. Jones, John Houstoun, andEev. Dr.

Zubley, a Swiss by birth, who soon became a
Tory. Sir James Wright (the governor) issued

proclamations to quench the flames of patriot-

ism, but in vain. His power had departed for-

ever.

Georgia, The State of, was the latest settled

of the original thirteen. It framed its first state

constitution in 1777, its second in 1789, and a
.third in 1798, which was several times amend-
ed. On June 2, 1788, Georgia ratified the Na-
tional Constitution. 'The settlers on the fron-

tier suffered much from incursions of the Creek
and Cherokee Indians,' but their friendship was
secured by treaties iu 1790-91. By a treaty in
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STATE SEAL OF GEORGIA.

1802 the CreeltB ceded to the United States a

large tract, which was afterwards assigued to

Georgia, uow forniing the southwestern coun-

ties of the state. Tlie same year Georgia ceded

Ui theUnited States

all its claims to the
hinds westward of
the boundaries of
its present limits.

Finally difficnUies

arose between the
state aud the na-

tional government
respecting tlie Clier-

<ikees (see Cherokees

and Georgians), and
on their removal to

the country west of
the Mississippi, in 1838, Georgia came into pos-

session of all their lands. Immediately after the

election of Mr.Lincolniu 1860, the politicians of

Georgia took measures for accomplishing the se-

cession of that state. (See Georgia Ordinance of
Secession.') Its delegates in the Confederate gov-

ernment organized at Montgomery, Ala., were
conspicuous, A. H. Stephens being made Vice-

President of the Confederacy. The governor of

Georgia ordered the seizure of the public prop-

erty of the United States within the limits of

his state, and war made havoc on its coasts and
in the interior. Sherman swept through the

state with a large army lat« in 1864, "living off

the country," and within its borders the Presi-

dent of the Confederacy was captured in May,
1865. {See Davis, Jefferson, Capture of.) Within
its borders was the famous Andersonville Pris-

on-pen (which see). lu June, 1865, a provision-

al governor was appointed for the state. A con-

vention held at Milledgeville late in October re-

pealed the Ordinance of Secession, declared the

war debt void, amended the constitution so as

to abolish slavery, and in November elected a
governor, legislature, and members of Congress.

Congress did not approve these measures, and
the senators and representatives chosen were
not axlmitted to seats. In 1867 Georgia, with
Alabama and Florida, formed a military dis-

trict, and was placed under military rule. A
convention at Atlanta, in March, 1868, framed a
constitution, which was ratified in April by a
majority of nearly eighteen thousand votes. On
June 25, Congress, by act, provided for the read-

mission of Georgia, with other states, upon their

ratification of tlie Fourteenth Amendment to
the National Constitution. For a violatioa of
the "Reconstruction Act," in not permitting
colored men, legally elected, to occupy seats in

the Legislature, Georgia representatives were not
permitted to take seats in Congress. TheSnpreme
Court of the state declared that negroes were
entitled to hold office. Anew election was held,

botli houses of the state Legislature were duly
organized (Jan. 31, 1869), all the requirements
of Congress were acceded to, aud by act of Con-
gress, on July 15, Georgia was readmitted into
the Union. Its representatives took their seats
in December, 1869. Population in 1880, 1,542,180.

GreoTgia, Trustees' Government of. To

twenty-one trustees George II. gave a cliarter

(June 9, 1732) for planting a colony in America.

They chose for its site the unoccupied country

between South Carolina and Georgiii. The proj-

ect, which mainly contemplated the reliefof pris-

oners fur debt in England, and to establish au
asylum for persecuted Protestants in Continent-

al Europe, met with universal approval, and do-

nations from persons of all ranks were made to

enable emigrants to go to America. The Bank
ofEngland made a generous gift. The House of

Commons voted, from time to time, snnis which

aggregated, in the course of two years, $180,000.

Lord (Viscount) Perceval was chosen president

of the trustees, aud a code of regulations for the

colony, with agreements and stipulations, was
speedily prepared. The title of the association

was, " Trustees for Settling and Establishing

the Colony of Georgia." The trnstees were,

Anthony, Earl of Shaftesbury, John ( Lord

)

Perceval, Edward Digby, George Carpenter,

James Edward Oglethorpe, George Heat li cote,

Thomas Tower, Robert Moore, Robert Hucks,
Roger Holland, William Sloper, Francis Eyles,

John La Roche, James Vernon, William Beletha,

Johu Burton, Richard Bundy, Arthur Beaford,

Samuel Smith, Adam Anderson, and Thomas
Coram. They were vested with legislative pow-
ers for the government of the colony for the
space of twenty-one years, at the expiration of
which time a perraaneut government was to be
established by the king or his snecessor, in ac-

cordance with British law and usage. They
adopted a seal for the colony, which indicated

t;ho avowed intention of making it a silk-pro-

ducing commonwealth. On one side was rep-

resented a gronp of toiling silk-wiirms, and the
motto, "Non sibi, sed alius;" on the other, the
genius of the colony, between two urns (two
rivers), with a cap of liberty on her head, in

her hands a spear and a hom of plejity, and
the words, " Colonia Georgia Aug." This was
a strange seal fl>r a colony whose toilers aud
others possessed no political freedom. The code
of laws and regulations adopted by the trustees
provided that each tract of land grante<l to a
settler should be accepted as a pledge that the
owner should take up arms for the conmion de-
fence whenever required ; that no tract should
exceed twenty-five acres in extent, aud no per-
son should possess more than five hundred acres

;

that no woman should be capable of succeeding
to landed property; that, in default of male
heirs, the property of a proprietor should re-
vert to the trustees, to be again granted to an-
other emigrant; that if any portion of land
granted should not, within eighteen years there-
after,be cleared, fenced, and cultivated, it should
relapse to the trustees. It was recommended tli at
the danghters of a deceased proprietor having
no male heirs, nuless provided for by marriage,
should have some compensation, and his widow
have the use of his house and half his land dur-
ing her life. No inhabitant was permitted to
leave the province without a license, the im-
portation of rum -was disallowed, trade with
the West Indies was declared unlawful, and ne-
gro slavery was absolutely forbidden. It has
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been -well said that, with one or two exceptions,

this code did not exhibit a trace of coinmon-
seuse. It is no wonder the colony did not pros-

per, for tlie laws were hostile to contentment,
discouraging every planter whose children -were

girls, and ofteriiig very poor incentives to indus-

try. When, in 1752, the trnsteeship expired, and
Georgia was made a royal province, its growth
was rapid.

Germain and the Indians. Lord George
Germain, Secretary for the Colonies, seemed to

take pride and comfort in employing agents who
w<mld incite the savages of the wilderuess to

fall on the Americans. He complained of the
hnniauity of Carletou, who, iu the antumu of

1776, hesitated to employ the Indians iu war;
but iu Hamilton, governor of Detroit, he found
a ready agent in the carrying out of his cruel

schemes. Early iu September (1776) that func-

tionary wrote he had assembled small parties

of barbarians iu council, and that the Ottawas,

Chippewas, Wyandota, and Potawatomies, with
the Senecas, would " fall on the scattered set-

tlers ou the Ohio and its branches ;" and saying

of the Americans, " Their arrogance, disloyalty,

and imprudence hasjustly drawu upon them this

deplorable sort of war." It was Germain and
liis agents (sometimes unworthy ones) who ex-

cited the Indians to scalp and murder the white

settlers, without distinction of age or sex, all

along the fri>ntier line from New York to Geor-

gia. He reproved every commander who showed
sigus of mercy iu his conduct in this business.

Germain, Loud George (Viscount Sack-

ville), was boru Jan. 26, 1716; died Aug. 26,

1785. Hia father (Duke of Dorset) was lord-

lieutenant of Ireland, and he was educated

there. He entered the army, aud rose to the

rank of lieutenant-

general. He entered
Parliament iu 1761,

aud was made Co-
lonial Secretary in

. 1775, ever evincing

the most vindictive

spirit towards the
Americans. He be-

came so unpopular
at home that, during
the London riots in

1780, he felt com-
pelled to barricade

his house iu the city.

So consonant were
his views with those

of the king, that he was a great favorite at

coui-t. His influence over the young king at

the time of his coronation and soon afterwards

was so well known that a liandbill appeared

with the words, "No Lord George Sackville!

No Petticoat Government!" alluding to the in-

-flnence of the monarch's mother.

German Merceneuies. Soon after the open-

ing of Parliament in the antnmn of 1775, that

•body, stimulated by Lord North, the premier,

iind Lord George Germain, who had been cho-

sen Secretary for the Colonies, and, af.the sngges-

LORD GEORGE GERMAIN.

tion of Admiral Howe, promptly voted twenty-
five thousand men for service against the Amer-
icans. It was difficult to obtain enlistments
in Great Britain, and mercenaries were sought
ill Germany. At the close of the year, and
at the beginning of 1776, bargains were ef-

fected between representatives of the British

govemmeut and the reigning princes of Hesse-
Cassel, Uesse-Haiiau, Brunswick, Anhalt, Ans-
pach, aud Waldeck. In the bargains, the fun-

dameiit4il law of trade—sn|)ply and demand

—

prevailed. The King of England had money,
but lacked troops; the German rulers hatl troops,

but wanted money. The bargain was a natural

one, ou business principles; the morality of the
transaction was another affair. About seven-

teen thousand German troops, most of them well

discipliued, were hired. The Gcnnan lulers were
to receive for each soldier a bounty of $22.50,

besides au annual subsidy, the whole amount-
ing to a large sum. The Britixh government
agreed to make restitution for all soldiers who
might perish from contagions disease while be-

ing transported in ships and in engagements
dnring sieges. They were to take an oath of

allegiance to the British sovereign during their

service, without its interfering with similar

oaths to their respective rulers. Their chief

commanders, when they sailed for America,
were Generals Barou de Kiedesel, Baron Knyp-
hnusen, and De Heister. The general name of
"Hessians" was given to them by the Ameri-
cans, and, because they were mercenaries, they
were heartily detested by the colonists. When
any brutal act of oppression or wrong was to be
carried out, such as a plundering or burning ex-

peditiou, the Hessians were generally employed
in the service. The transaction was regarded

by other nations as di.«gracefiil to the Brit-

ish. The King of Great Britain shrank from
the odium it inflicted, and refused to give com-
missions to GeiTuau recruiting officers (for he
knew their methods of forcing men into the

service), saying, " It, in plain English, amounts
to making me a kidnapper, which I cannot think
a very honorable occupation." AU Europe cried
" Shame!" and Fi-ederick the Great, of Prussia,

took every opportunity to express his contempt
for the "scamlalons man-traffic" of his neigh-

bors. Without, these troops, the war would have
been short. Apartof them, under Riedesel, went
to Canada (May, 1776) ; the remainder, under
Knyphausen and De Heister, joined the British

under Howe, before New York, in the summer
of 1776, and had their first encouuter ou Long
Island, Aug. 27.

Grermans In America. Germany had long

lain prostrate, with few gleams of hope for re-

snscitation from the deadly blow given it by the

Thirty Years' War. For more than half a cen-

tury it had lain iu almost inert isolation, like a

magnificeiit ruin. The Protestants of that coun-

try beheld the light breaking when the settle-

ments in America began to prosper, atid Ger-

mans, especially from the borders of the Rhine,

flocked to the young world beyoud the sea, and

largely peopled the land, in the course of a cen-

tury, between the Mohawk Valley aud northern
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Virginia. They brought with them the love of

liberty and of rural life, and gave to the new
nation, formed late iu the 18th century, much
rich blood.

Germans in North Carolina. Iu 1709 oue
hundred Gerinau families, driven from their des-

olated homes iu the palatinates on the Rhiue,

came to America, and penetrated the interior

of North Carolina. They were led by Count
Giatfenreidt, and founded settlements along the

head-waters of the Neuse and upon the Roanoke,
with the count as governor. They had just be-

gun to gather the frnits of their industry, -wlien

suddenly, in the night (Oct. 2, 1711), the Tus-
carora Indians and others fell upon them like

lightning, and before the dawn oue hundred and
thirty persons perished by the hatchet and knife.

Then along Albemarle Sound the barbarians

swept, with a torch in one hand and a deadly
weapon in the other, and scourged the whire
people for three days, leaving blood and cindei-s

in their path, when, from drunkenness and ex-

haustion, they ceased murderiug and burning.

On the eve of this ninrderons raid the ludiaus

had made captive Count Graffenreidt and John
Lawsou, snrveyor-general of the province. Law-
.son they tortured to death, but the count saved
his life and gained his liberty by adroitly per-

suading them that he was the sachem of a tribe

of men who had lately come into the country,

and were no way connected with the English,
<ir the deeds of which the Indians complained.

Graffenreidt made a treaty of peace with the
Tiiscaroras and Corees.

Germantovvn, Battle of. There were for-

midable obstnictiona iu the Delaware River be-

low Philadelphia, placed there by the Ameri-
cans, and also two fortes aud a redoubt that com-
manded the stream. The British fleet was iu

Delaware Bay (Sept. 25), but could not reach
Philadelphia before these obstructions were re-

moved. General Howe prepared to assist his

brother in removing these obstructions, and sent

strong detachments from his army to occupy
the shores of the Delaware below Philadelphia,

which the Americans still held. Perceiving the

weakening of Howe's army, and feeling the ne-

cessity of speedily striking a blow that should
revive the spirits of the Americans, it was re-

solved to attack the British arniyatGermautown.
Washington had been reinforced by Maryland
and New Jereey troops. His army moved iu

four columns during the night of Oct. 3, 1777;

the divisions of Sullivan and Wayne, flanked
by General Conway's brigade on the right, mov-
ing by way of Chestnut Hill, while Armstrong,
with Pennsylvania militia, made a circuit to

gain the left aud rear of the enemy. The divis-

ions of Greene and Stephen, flanked by McDou-
gall's brigade (tAvo thirds of the whole army),
moved on a circuitous route to attack the front
of the British right wing, while the Maryland
and New Jersey militia, under Smallwood and
Fonnan, marchetl to fall upon the rear of that
wing. Lord Stiriing, with the brigades of Nash
and Maxwell, formed the reserve. Howe's force

stretched across the couutry from Germantowu,

with a batt&lion of light infiiutry and Simcoe's

Queen's Rangers (American loyalists) in the

front. In advance of the left wing were other

light infantry, to support pickets on Mount Aii^
and the extreme left was guarded by Hessian

Yagers (riflemen). Near the large stone man-
sion of Chief-justice Chew (yet standing), at

CHEW'S HOUSE.

the head of the village, was a strong regiment
under Colonel Musgrave. Washington's army,
moving stealthily, tried to reach Chestnut Hill

before the dawn (Oct. 4), but failed. It was
near sunrise wheu they emerged from the woods
on that eminence. The whole country was en-

veloped in a thick fog. The British were sur-

prised. The troops of Wayne and Sullivan fell,

unexj)('cteilly aud with heavy force, upon the
British infantry iu front, aud they were hurled
back upon their main line in confusion T)y a
stoi-m of grape-shot. This cannonade awakened
Cornwallis, who was sleeping souiully in Phila-

delphia, unconscious ofdanger near. Howe, too,

nearer the army, was aroused from slumber, and
arrived near the scene of conflict to meet his fly-

ing battalions. Then ho hastened to his camp,
to prei^are his troops for action. Mnsgrave sent
a part of his regiment to support the fugitives,

and, with six companies, took refuge in Chew's
strong dwelling. He barricaded tlie d<iors and
lower windows, and made it a castle. From its

upper windows he poured such a volley of bul-
lets upon Woodford's pursuing brigade th.it their
march was checked. The fire of the Anu'ricaii

siriall-arms upon the buihliiig was ineffectual.

Finally Maxwell's artillerists brought cann<ms
to bear upon the house, but its strong walls re-

sisted the heavy round shot. Then sin attempt
was made to set fire to the inansi'm. This check
iu the pursuit brought back- Wayne's divis-
ion, leaving Sullivan's flank uncovered. This
event, and the failure ofGreene to attack at the
time ordered, disconcerted Washington's plans.
Greene's troops had fallen into confusion iu the
fog, as they traversed the broken country, but
they soon smote the British right with force.

The failure of other troops to co-operate with
them by turning the British left caused Greene
to fail, and the goldeii opp<irtunity to Ktrike a
crushing blow had passed. In the fog that still
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prevailed, pai°tie8 of Americans attacked each
other ou the field ; aud it was afterwards ascer-

taiued that, -while the assault ou Chew's house
was in progress, the whole British aruiy were
preparing to <ly across the Schuylkill, aud ren-

dezvous at Chester. At that uiomeut uf panic
General Grey ohserved that his flanks were se-

cure, and Enyphausen marched with his whole
force to assist the beleagueretl garrison and the

contending regiments iu the village. Then a
short and severe battle occurred iu the heart of
Germantown. Tlie Americans could not discern

the number of their assailants iu the confusing

mist, when suddenly the cry of a trooper, " "We
are surrounded!" produced a panic, aud the pa-

triots retreated in gi-eat confusion. The strug-

gle lasted about three hours. The Americans lost

about six hundred, killed, wounded, and miss-

iug; the British about eij;ht hnndre<l. Wash-
iugton fell back to his encampment on Skip-

pack Creek. General Nash, while covering the

retreat with his brigade, was mortally wounded.

Genry, Elbrioge, a signer of the Declaration

districts had been formed without any division

of counties. This arrangement, for the purpose
alluded to, was now disturbed. The Legislature

proceeded to rearrange the senatorial districts

of the state. They divided counties in opposi-

tion to the protests and strong constitutional

arguments of the Federalists; and those of Es-
sex and Worcester were so divided as to form a

Democratic majority in eacli of those Federal

counties, without any apparent regard to con-

venience or propriety. The work was sanc-

tioned and became a law by the signature of

Governor Gerry, for which act the opposition

severely castigated liini through the newspapers

and at public gatherings. In Essex County the

arrangement of tlie district, iu relation to the

towns, was singular and absurd. Russell, the

veteran editor of the Boston Centinel, who had
fought against the scheme valiantly, took a

map of that county, and designated by particu-

lar coloring the towns tlnis selected, and hung
it on the wall of his editorial room. One day

Gilbert Stuart, the eminent painter, looked at

of Independence, was born at Marblehead, Mass., [ the map, aud said the towns which Russell had

July 17, 1744 ; died in Washington, D.C.,

when Vice-President oftheUnited States,

Nov. 23, 1814. He graduated at Har-
vard, in 1762. He took part early in the

strife before the Revolution, and in 1772

represeuted his native town in the State

Legislature. Gerry was the first to pro-

pose, in the Provincial Congress of Mas-
sachusetts, a law for fitting out armed
vessels and establishing a Court of Ad-
miralty. He took a seat iu the Conti-

nental Congress early in 1776, signed the

Declaration of Independence, and re-

mained in that body, with few inter-

missions, until 1785. He was an efficient

member of finance coumiittees in the

Congress, and was President of the

Treasury Board in 1780. A delegate in

the convention that framed the National

Constitution, he was one of those who
refused to .sign the instrument. He was
a member of Congress from 1789 to 1793,

and in 1797 was sent as one of the special

envoys on a mission to France. He was
elected governor of Massachusetts by the

JDeiiiocnitic party in 1810,and in 181i was

chosen Vice-President ofthe United States. Mr.

Gerry married a daughter of Charles Thomson,

Secretary of Congress, who died iu 1849, aged

86 years.

Gerryrnandeiing, a political term employed

iu this country from the year 1812 even to this

day. The history of it may be briefly told. Af-

ter a bitter contest for power iu Massachnsetts

between the Federalists and Democrats, the lat-

ter sncceeileil, in 1811, iu electing their candi-

date for governor, Elbridge Gerry, aud a nnijor-

ity of both houses of the Legislature. In order

to secure the election of United States Senators

iu the future, it was important t<> perpetuate

this possession of power, aud measures were

taken to retain a Democratic nuijority In the

State Senate iu all future years. The senatorial

THE GERRY-MAXDER.

thus distinguished resembled some monstrous

animal. He took a pencil, and with a few
touches represented a head, wings, claws, and
tail. " There," said Stuart, " that will do for a

salamander." Russell, who was busy with his

pen, looked up at the hideous figure, and ex-

claimed, "Salamander! Call it Gen-y-mandet:"

The word was immediately adopted into the po-

litical vocabulary as a term of reproach for those

who change boundaries of districts for a parti-

san purpose.

Gretty, Geokge W., was born in the District

of Columbia about 1820, aud graduated at West
Point in 1840. He served in the war with Mex-

ico, and in the Seminole War in Florida ; and,

becoming brigadier - general of volunteers in

1862, did excellent service in the campaign on
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the PeniDSola. He was in the battles of Soath
MouDtain, Aiitietam, and Fretlericksburg in

1863; also in the campaign against Bicbniuntl

in 1854 until August, when he was breveted

major-general of volunteers. He was in the

array lu the Shenandoah Valley the remainder

of the year. He was also in the battle at Sail-

or's Creek and at the surrender of Lee. In

March, 1865, he was breveted major-general in

the United States Army.
Gattysburg Battle of. On the day when

General Meade took command of the Army of

the PotomiMj (Jnne 28, 1863) Lee was about to

cross the Susqnehanna at Harrisburg and march
on Philadelphia. The militia of Pennsylvania,

who had shown great apathy in responding to

the call for help, now, when danger was at their

door, turned out with considerable spirit ; and
Lee, observing this, and hearing that the aug-
mented Army of the Potomac was in Maryland
and threatening bis rear and flanks, immediate-
ly abandoned his scheme for farther invasion

and ordered a retrograde movement. On the

same day, Stuart, with a large force of cavalry,

crossed the Potomac, pushed on to Westminster,

at the right of the Nationals, crossed over to

Carlisle, encountering Kilpatrick and his cav-

alry, and followed Ewell in his march towards
Gettysburg. Longstreet had been ordered to

cross the South Mountain range, and press on
through Grettysburg to Baltimore to keep Meade
from cutting Lee's communications. Lee hoped
to crush Meade, and then march in triumph on
Baltimore and Washington ; or, in case of fail-

ure, to secure a direct line of retreat into Vir-

ginia. Meanwhile Meade was pushing towards
the Susqueliauua with cautious movement, and
on the evening of June 30 he discovered Lee's

evident intention to give battle at once. On
the day before, Kilpatrick and Custer's cavalry

had defeated some of Stuart's a few miles from
Gettysburg. (See Sanover, Battle af) Buford's

cavalry entered Gettysburg ; and on the 30th the
left wing of Meade's army, led by General Rey-
nolds, arrived near there. At the same time the
corps of Hill and Longstreet were approaching
from Chambersbnrg, and Ewell was marching
down from Carlisle in full force. On the morn-
ing of July 1 Buford, with six thousand cavalry,

met the van of Lee's army, led by General Heth,
between Seminary Ridge (a little way from Gret-

tysburg) and a parallel ridge a little farther

west, when a sharp skirmish ensued. Reynolds,
who had bivouacked at Marsh Creek, a few miles
distant, was then advancing with his own corps,
followed by Howard's, having those of Sickles
and Slocum within call. The sound of fire-arms

quickened his pace, and he marched rapidly to
the relief of Buford, who was holding the Con-
federates in check. While Reynolds was placing
some of his troops on the Chambersburg road,
the Confederates made an attack, when a volley
of musketry from the Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania,
led by Colonel J. W. Hoffman, opened the de-
cisive battle of Gettysburg. Meredith's " Iron
Brigade" then charged .jpto a wood in the rear
of the Seminary to fall npon Hill's right, under
General Archer. The Nationals were pashed

back, but other troops, under the personal di-

rection of Reynolds, struck Archer's flank, and
captured that ofiBcer and eigbt hundred of his

men. At the moment when this charge was
made, the bullet of a Mississip]>i sharpshooter
pierced Reynolds's neck, when be fell forward
and expired. General Doubleday bad just ar-

rived, and took Reynolds's place, leaving his own
division in charge ofGeneral Rowley. Very soon

the Mississippi Brigade, under General Davis,

was captured, and at noon the whole of the First

Corps, under General Doubleday, was well post-

ed on Seminary Ridge, and the remainder of

Hill's corps was rapidly approaching. Mean-
while the advance division of Ewell's corps had
taken a position on a ridge north of the town,

connecting with Hill, and seriously menacing
the National right, held by General Cutler.

Doubleday sent aid to Cutler, when a severe

struggle ensued for some time, .*>nd three Nortli

Carolina regiments were captured. Now the

battle assumed far grander proportions. How-
ard's corps, animated by the sounds of battle

on its front, pressed rapidly forward, and reacbeil

the field of strife at a little past noon. He left

Stein welir's brigade on Cemetery Hill, placed

General Scburz in temporary charge of the corps,
ami, ranking Doubleday, took the chief com-
mand of all the troops in action. The Confed-
erate numbers were continually augmented, and,
to meet an expected attack from the north and
west, Howard was compelled to extend the Na-
tional lines, then quite thin, about three miles,

with Gulp's Hill on the right. Round Top on
the left, and Cemetery Hill in the centre, form-
ing the apex of a redau. At about three o'clock

in the afternoon there was a general advance
of the Confederates, and a terrible battle en-

sued, with heavy losses on both sides. The Na-
tionals were defeated. They had anxiously
looked for reinforcements from the . scatterexl

corps of the Army of the Potomac. These speed-
ily came, but not until the preliminary engage-
ment in the great battle of Gettysburg was end-
ed. General Meade was at Taneytown, thir-

teen miles distant, when he heard of the death
of Reynolds, and he ordered Generjil Hancock,
Howard's junior, to leave his corps with Gib-
bons and take the chief command at Gettys-
burg. He arrived just as the beaten forces
were huiTying towards Cemetery Hill. He re-

ported to Meade that he was satisfied with
Howard's disposition of the troops. The latter
had called early upon Slocum and Sickles, and
both promptly responded. Sickles joined the
left of the troops on Cemetery Hill that night.
Hancock had gone back ; and, meeting his own
corps, posted it a mile and half iu the rear of
Cemetery Hill. Meade had now given orders
for the concentration of his whole army at Get-
tysburg, and he aroused them at one o'clock in

the morning of July 2, when only the corps of
Sykes and Sedgwick were absent. Lee, too, had
been bringing forward his troops as rapidly as
possible, making his headquarters on Semiuary
Ridge. On the morning ofthe 2d a greater por-
tion of the two armies confronted each other.
Both commanders seemed averse to taking the
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initiative of battle. Tlie Nationals ba<l the ad-
vantage of position, tbeir lines projecting in
wedge form towards tlio Confederate centre,
Avitli steep rocky acclivities along their front.
It was late in the afternoon before a decided
niovcnienc Wiis nuule. Sickles, on tlie left, be-
tween Ceniet-ery Hill and Ronud Top, expect-
ing an attack, had advanced his corps well tow-
ards the heaviest colnnins of the Confederates.
Then Lee attacked him with Lougstreet's corps.
There was tirst a severe struggle for tlie posses-
sion of the rocky eminence on Meade's extreme
left, where Biniey was stationed. The Nationals
won. Mean wliile there was a fierce contest near
the centre, between Little Round Top aud Cem-
etery Hill. Wliile yet there was
strife for the former, General Craw-
ford, with six regimeuts of Pennsyl-
vania Reserves, swept down its —

--i--

northwe.sterii side witli tremendous -_^._ _
shouts, an<l drove the Confederates
through the woods to the Emmetts-
burg road, making three hundred
of them prisoners. Generals Hum-
phreys aud Graham were then iu an
iidvanced position, the former with
his riglit on the Emmettsbnrg road,
when Hill, advancing in heavy force
from Semiuary Ridge, fell upon him
aud pushed hiui back, with a loss of
half his men and three giiiij. In this

onset Sickles lost a leg, and Birtiey

tO(dc command of the cori)S. Elated
Viy this success, the Confederates
|>uslied lip to tlie base of Cemetery
Hill and its southern slope, throwing them-
selves recklessly upou supposed weak points.

Iu this contest Meade led troops in person.

Finally, Hnucock, jnst at sunset, directed a gen-
eral charge, chiefly by fresh troops under Donble-
day, who had bast«ued to his assistance from
the rear of Cemetery Hill. These, with Hum-
phreys' shattered regiments, drove the Confed-
erates back and recaptured four guns. The
battle ended on the left centre at t^vilight.

Then the battle was renewed on the National
right, where General Slocum was iu chief coni-

inand. Ewell had attacked him with a part of

his corps at the time Longstreet assailed the

left. The assault was vigorous. Up the north-

ern slopes of Cemetery Hill the Confederates

pressed in the face of a murderous fire of canis-

ter aud sliiii|Miel to the muzzles of the guns.

.Another part of Ewell's corps attempted to turn

tlie National right by attacking its weakened
part on Gulp's Hill. The Confederates were re-

pulsed at the right centre; and, after a severe

battle on the extreme right of the Nationals, the

Confederates there were tirmly held in check.

So eiideil, at about ten o'clock at night, the sec-

ond day's battle at Gettysburg, when nearly

forty tlioiisaud men of the two armies, who were
"effective'' thirty-six hours before, were dead
or wounded. The advantage seemed to be with
the Confederates, for they held the grnund iu

advance of Gettysburg which the Nationals had
held the previous day. During the night Mejulc

made provision for expelling the Confederate

intrusion on the Natiimal right by placing a
heavy artillery force in that direction. Under
cover of these guns a strong force made an at-

tack, aud for four hours Geary's division kept
up a desperate struggle. Then the Confeder-
ates fell back, and the right was maile secure.
Now Ewell was repulsed on the right, and
Ruuud Top, on the left, was impregnable; so

Lee determined to strike Meade's centre with a
force that should crush it. At noou (July 3) he
had one hundred aud forty-tive cannons iu bat-

tery aloug the line occupied by Longstreet and
Hill. All night General Hnnt, of the Nationals,

had been arraugiug the artillery from Cemetery
Hill to Little Round Top, where the expected

VIEW ON LITTLE BOUND TOP.*

blow would fall. Lee determined to aim hi.s

chief blow at Hancock's position on Cemetery
Hill. At one o'clock P.M. one hundred and fif-

teen of his cannons opened a rapid concentrated

fire on the devoted point. Fourscore National

gnus replied, aud for two hours more than two
hundred cannons shook the surrounding country
with their detonations. Then the Confederat*
infantry, in a line three miles in length, preced-

ed by a host of skirmishers, flowed swiftly over
the undulating plain. Behind these was a heavy
reserve. Pickett, with his Virginians, led the
van, well supported, iu a charge upon Cemetery
Hill. Iu all, his troops were about fifteen thou-

sand strong. The cannons had now almost
ceased thundering, and were succeeded by the
awful roll of musketry. Shot aud shell from
Hancock's batteries now made fearful lanes

through the oncoming Confederate ranks. Han-
cock was wounded, and Gibbous was placed iu

commaud. Pickett pressed ouwanl, when the

divisions of Hayes and Gibbous opened an ap-

palling and continuous tire upon them. The
Coufedei'ates gave way, and 2000 men were made
prisoners, and fifteen battle -flags became tro-

phies of victory for Hayes. Still Pickett moved
on, scaled Cemetery Hill, burst through Han-
cock's line, drove back a portion of General

Webb's brigade, aud planted the Confederate

* This is a view of the crost of Little Round Top at the place

of a National battery. Tlie grmip of Ireos in the tlistanoe is

on Cemetery Hill, where Hunciick's command was stutioued,-

and Gettysburg is seen just behind it.
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flag on a stone wall. But Pickett conld go no

farther. Then Stannard's Vermont brigade of

Doubleday's division opened such a destructive

fire on Pickett's troops that they gave way. Very

soon 2500 ofthem were made prisoners, and with

them twelve battle-flags, and three fourths of

his gallant men were dead or captives. Wilcox

supported Pickett, and met a similar fate at the

hands of the Vermouters. Meanwhile Crawford

had advanced upon the Confederate right from

near Little Round Top. The Confederates fled

;

and in this sortie the whole ground lost by

Sickles was recovered, with 260 men captives,

7000 small-arms, a cannon, and wounded Union-

ists, who had lain nearly twenty-four hours un-

cared for. Thus, at near sunset, July 3, 1863, end-

ed the battle of Gettysburg. During that night

and aU the next day Lee's army on Seminary

Ridge prepared for flight ba«k to Virginia. His

invasion was a failure; and on Sunday mom-

tween the United States and Great Britain oc-

curred in the city of Ghent, the capital of East

Flanders, Belgium, situated at the confluence

of the Scheldt and Lys. There the American

commissioners assembled at about midsummer,

1814, and were joined by the British commis-

sioners early in August. (See Treaty of Peace,

1814.) Their deliberations and discussions con-

tinued several months, and the final result was

reached Dec. 24. The leading citizens of Ghent

took great interest in the matter. Their sym-

pathies were with the Americans, and they min-

gled their rejoicings with the commissioners

when the work was done. On Oct. 27 (1814)

the Academy of Sciences and Fine Arts at Ghent

invited the American commissioners to attend

their exercises, when they were all elected hon-

orary members of the academy. A sumptuous

dinner was given, at which the Intendant, or

chief magistrate, of Ghent oflered the following

VIEW OF THE CITY OP GHENT, FROM THE SCHELDT.

Ing, July 5, his whole army was moving t.owards

the Potomac. (See Lee's Second Retreatfrom Ma-

ryland.) This battle, in its far-reaching effects,

was the most important of the war. The Na-

tional loss in men, from the morning of the 1st

jintil the evening of the 3d ofJuly, was reported

by Meade to be 23,186, ofwhom 2834 were killed,

13,709 wounded, and 6643 missing. A greater

portion of the latter were prisoners. Lee, as

usual, made no report of his losses. It was
the policy of the Confederate government to

conceal such discouraging facts from the people.

A careful estimate, made from various, sources,

made his loss about 30,000, of whom 14,000 were
prisoners.

Ghent, Negotiation of Treaty of Peace
AT. The negotiation of the treaty of peace be-

L—37

sentiment: "Onr distinguished guests and fel-

low - members, the American ministers— may
they succeed in making an honorable pea<:e to

secure the liberty and independence of their

country." The band then played Bail Columbia.

The British commissioners were not present.

After the treaty was concluded, the American
commissioners gave a dinner to the British com-

missioners, at which Count H. van Steinhuyser,

the Intendant of the department, was present.

Sentiments of mutual friendship were offered.

A few days afterwards the Intendant gave au

entertainment to the commissioners of both na-

tions.

Gibbon, Edwabd, historian, was born at Put-

ney, April 27, 1737; died in London, Jan. 16,

1794. He was from infancy feeble in physical
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constitiitioa. His first serious attempt at au-
thorship was wheu he was only a youth— a
treatise on the age of Sesostris. He was fond
of Oriental research. Reading Bossuet's Varia-
tions of ProteaUintiam and Expomtion of Catholic
Doctrine, he became a Roman Catholic, and at
length a free-tbiuker. He was a student at Ox-

EDWABD GIBBON.

ford when he abjured Protestantism, and was ex-
pelled. He read with avidity the Latin, Greek,
and French classics, and became passionately
fond of historical research. He also stndied
practically the military art, as a member of the
Hampshire militia, with his father. In 1751 he
published a defence of classical studies against
the attacks of the French philosophers. In
1764 be went to Rome, and studied its antiqui-

ties with delight and seriousness, and there he
conceived the idea of writing his great work,
27i« Decline and Fall of ths Soman Empire. " It

was at Rome," he wrote, "on the 15th of Octo-
ber, 1764, as I sat musing amid the ruins of the
Capitol, while barefooted friars were singing ves-

pers in the Temple of Jupiter, that the idea of
writing the decline and fall of the city first

started to my mind." But that work was not
seriously begun until 1770, and the first volume
was completed in 1775. In 1774 he became a
member of the House of Commons, and at first

took sides with the Americans, writing much in

their favor. He finally became a firm supporter

of the British ministry in their proceedings

against the Americans, writing in their defence

a pamphlet in the French language, when he
was provided by them with a lucrative sinecure

office worth $4000 a year. His month (or rather

pen) was thus stopped by the government fa-

vor. To this venality the following epigram
allndes. It was written, it Is said, by Charles

James Fox.

"King George, in a fright, lest Gibbon should write
The story of Britain's disgrace.

Thought no means more sure his pen to secure
Than to give the historian a place.

*' But his caution is vain. His the curse of his reign
That his projects should never succeed

;

Though he write not a line, yet a cause of decline
In the author's example we read."

On the downfall ofthe North administration,and
the loss of his salary. Gibbon left England and
went to live at Lausanne, Switzerland. There
he completed his great work in June, 1787, and,
sending the manuscript to England, it was is-

sued on his fifty-first birthday. It is said that
his booksellers realized a profit on the work of
$300,000, while the author's profits were only
$30,000. On setting out for England in the
spring of 1793,he was afflicted, with a very seri-

ous malady (hydrocele),which he long concealed,
until it finally developed into a fatal disorder,

which terminated his life suddenly In London
the uext year.

G-ibbs, Alfred, was bom in New York, April

23, 1823; died at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Dec.
26, 1868. He graduated at West Point in 1846,

served under Scott in Mexico and afterwards
against the Indians, and when the Civil War
broke out he was in Texas. He was made pris-

oner, and when exchanged in 1862 he was made
colonel of New York volunteers, and served un-
der Sheridan, in the latter part of the war, in

command of a cavalry brigade. He was active

in theArmy of the Potomac at all times, and was
a thoroughly trustworthy officer. In March, 1865,

he was breveted major-general of volunteers.

Gibson, George, wasborn at Lancaster, Penn.,
in October, 1747 ; died at Fort Jeflferson, O., Dec.
14, 1791. On the breaking-out of the Revolution
he raised a company of one hundred men at Fort
Pitt, who were distinguished for their bravery
and as sharpshooters, and were called "Gibson's

Lambs." These did good service throughout
the war. A part of the time Gibson was colonel

of a Virginia regiment. To obtain a supply of

gunpowder, he went down the Ohio and Missis-

sippi rivers, with twenty-five picked men and
a cargo of flour, ostensibly for trade, and-re-

turned with the desired ammunition. In the

disastrous battle (Nov. 4, 1791) in which St.

Clair was defeated. Colonel Gibson was mortal-

ly wounded.—His brother John was also a sol-

dier of the Revolution. He was born in May,
1730, and died in April, 1822. He was in Forbes's

expedition against Fort Duquesne, and acted a

conspicuous part in Dnnmore's War (which see)

in 1774. He commanded a Continental regi-

ment in the war for independence, his chief

command being on the Western frontier. He
was made a judge of the Common Pleas of Alle-

ghany County, and in 1800 was appointed by
Jeflferson Secretary of the Indian Territory,

which post he held until it became a state. (See

Logan's Speech.)

Gilbert, Raieigh, a nephew of Sir Walter

Raleigh, commanded a vessel in an expedition

to settle at the mouth of the Kennebec River in

1607. They arrived at Mohegan Island, and
on Cape Small Point (now Phippsburg) they

built a fort. The settlement was temporary.

Gilbert, Sir Hdmphrby, a distinguished nav-

igator, and half-brother of Sir Walter Raleigh

(see Raleigh), was born at Dartmouth, Devon-

shire, Eog., in 1539 ; died at sea, Sept. 9, 1583.

Finishing his studies at Eton and Oxford, he

entered upon the military profession ; and being
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snccessfol in snppresaing a rebellion in Ireland

in 1570, he was made commandeT-in-chief and
Governor of Munster, and was knighted by the

lord-depnty. Retaining to England soon after-

wards, he married a rich heiress. In 1572 he

SIR HUKPHBET GILBERT.

commanded a squadron of nine ships to rein-
force au armament intended for the recovery
of Flushing; and soon aft«r his return he pub-
lished (1576) a Discourse ofa DUcoveiie for a Xeu>
Passage to Catlmia and tlie East Indies. He ob-
tained letters - patent from Queen Elizabeth,
dated June 11, 1578, empowering him to discov-
er aud possess any lands iu North America then
unsettled, he to pay to the crown one fifth of all
gold and silver which the countries he might
discover and colonize should produce. It in-
vested him with powers of an absolute ruler
over his colony, provided the laws should not
be in derogation of supreme allegiance to the
crown. It guaranteed to his followers all the
rights of Englishmen ; and it also guaranteed
the absolute right of a territory where they
might settle, within two hundred leagues of
which no settlement should be permitted until
the expiratiou of six years. This was the first
colonial charter granted by au English mon-
arch. Armed with this, Gilbert sailed for New-
fouudlaud in 1579 with a small squadron ; for
he did not believe there would be profit in
searching for gold in the higher latitudes, to
which Frobisher had been. (See Frobisher.')
He was accompanied by Raleigh; but heavy
storms and Spanish war-ships destroyed one of
his vessels, and the remainder were compelled
to turn back. Gilbert was too much impover-
ished to undertake another expedition uutilfour
years afterwards, when Raleigh and his friends
fitted out a small squadron, which sailed from
Plymouth under the command of Gilbert. The
queeu, iu tokeu of her good-wiU, had sent him
as a present a golden anchor, g^ded by a wom-
an. The flotilla reached Newfoundland in Au-
gust, and entered the harbor.of St. John, where
Cartier found La Roque almost fifty years be-

fore; (See Cortier.) There, on the shore, Gil-

bert set up a column with the arms of England
upon it, and in the presence of fanndreds of fish-

ermen from western Europe, whom he had sum-
moned to the spot, he took possession of the

island in the name of his queen. . Storms had
shattered his vessels, but, after making slight

repairs, Gilbert proceeded to explore the coasts

southward. Oif Cape Breton he encountered a

fierce tempest, which dashed the larger vessel,

in which he sailed, in pieces on the rocks, aud
about oue hundred men perished. The com-
mander was saved, and took refuge in a little

vessel (the Squirrel) of ten tons. His little

squadron was dispersed, and, with one other

vessel ( the Hind ), he turned his prow home-
wards. Again, iu a rising September gale, the

commander of the Hind shouted to Gilbert that

they were in great peril. The intrepid naviga-

tor was sitting abaft, with a book in his hand,
and calmly replied, "We are as near heaven on
the sea as ou the land." The gale increased,

aud when night fell the darkness was intense.

At about midnight the men on the Hind saw
the lights of the Squirrel suddenly go out. The
little bark had plunged beneath the waves, and
all on board perished. Only the Hind escaped,

and bore the news of the disaster to England.

Gillmore, Qdixcy Adams, was bom iu Lo-
rain County, O., Feb. 28, 1825. He graduated
at West Point in 1849, and entered the Engi-
neer Corps. He was for four years (1852-56) As-
sistant Instructor ofEngineering at West Point.

QUINCT *"*^« GnxxORE.

In October, 1861, he was appointed chief-engineer
of an expedition against the Southern coasts un-
der General T. W. Sherman. He superintend-
ed the construction of the fortifications at Hil-
ton Head, and planned and executed measures
for the capture of Fort Pulaski in the spring
of 1862, when he was made brigadier -general
of volunteers. After service in western Vir-
ginia and Kentucky, he was breveted colonel in
the United States Army, and succeeded Hunter
(June, 1863) in command of the Department of
South Carolina, when he was promoted to ma-
jor-general. After a long and unsuccessful at-
tempt to capture Charleston, he proceeded to
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. joiu tbe Army of the James, iu command of the
Tenth Army Corps. , For his services during
the war, he was breveted major-general iu the
United States Army.

Gingham. This fabric was first manufact-
ured iu the United States by Erastus Bigelow,
at Clinton (a town founded by him), in Massa-
chusetts, about the year 1846. It was the first

attempt to manufacture gingham by machin-
ery, and enabled the American manufacturers
to compete successfully with the English. "

Girard, Stephen, founder of Giraird College,

was born near Bordeaux, France, May 21, 1750

;

died in Philadelphia, Dec. 26, 1831. Engaged in

the merchant service in early life, he established
himself in mercantile business in Philadelphia
iu 1769, and traded to the West Indies until the,

beginning of the war for independence. Ke-.

suming his West India trade after the war, he
accumulated money ; but the foundation of his

great wealth was laid by events of the negro
insurrection in Santo Domingo. Two of his

vessels being there, planters placed their effects

on . board of them, but lost their lives in the
'massacre that ensued. The property of owners
that could not be found was left in Girard's pos-

session. In 1812 he bought the building and
much of the stock of the old United States Bank,
and begau business as a private bauker. He
-amassed a large fortune, and at his death left

•property valued at almost $9,000,000. Besides

large bequests to public institutions, he gave to

.Philadelphia-$500,000 for the improvement of

the city. He gave §2,000,000 and a plot of

ground in Philadelphia for the erection and
support of a college for orphans, which was
opened Jan. 1, 1848. In it as many poor white
orphan boys as the endowment will support are

admitted. There are about five hundred bene-

ficiaries in the institution at a time. By a pro-

vision of the will of the founder, uo ecclesiastic,

missionary, or minister of any sect whatever is

to hold any connection with the college, or be

admitted to the premises as a visitor; but the

officers of the institution are required to in-

struct the pupils in the purest principles of

morality, leaving tliem to adopt their own re-

ligious opinions. The beneficiaries are admit-

ted between the ages of six and ten years ; fed,

clothed, and educated ; and between the ages

of fourteen and eighteen are bound out to me-
chanical, agricultural, or commercial occupa-

tions.

Gist, MORDECAI, was born in Baltimore, Sid.,

in 1743; died iu Charleston, S. C, Sept. 2, 1792.

He was. captain of the first troops raised iu

Maryland at the breaking-out of the Revolu-

tion ; was made major of Sma.llwood's regiment

in 1776, and commanded it at the battle of Long
Island. Promoted to colonel in 1777, and brigr

adier-general early in 1779, he did good service

throughout the war, saving the remnant of the

army after Gates's defeat, and being present at

the surrender of Cornwallis.

Glendale (or Frazier's Farm), Battle of.

There waa a sharp coutest at White Oak Swamp
Bridge on the morning of June 30, 1862, after

the Army of the Potomac had passed on its way
to the James Eiver. General Franklin had
been left with a rear-guard to protect the pas-

sage of the bridge and to cover the withdrawal
of the, wagon-trains. at that point. The Con-
federate pursuers, in two columns, were checked
by tbe destruction of the bridges. Jackson,
at noon, was met at the site of the destroyed
bridge by tbe troops of Smith, Richardson, and
Naglee, and the batteries of Ayres and Hazard,
who kept him at bay during the day and even-
ing. Hazard was mortally wounded, and his

force was cut up, but Ayres kept up a cannon-
ade with great spirit. During the night the
Nationals retired, leaving 350 sick and wound-
ed behind, and some disabled guns. At the

same time a sharp battle had been going on at

Glendale, or Nelson's, or Fraziei-'s Farm, about
two miles distant. Near Willis's Church Gen-
eral McCall's division was posted in reserve.

General Meade's division on the right, Sey-

mour's on the left, and that of Reynolds (who
was a prisoner) under Colonel S. G. Simmons.
The artillery was all in front of the line. Sum-
ner was some distance to the left, with Sedg-
wick's division ; Hooker was at Sumner's left

;

and Kearney was at the right of McCall. Long-
street and Hill had tried to intercept Mc'CIel-

lau's army there, but were too late, and found
themselves confronted by these Nationals. Gen-
eral Lee and Jefferson Davis were with Long-
street. The Confederates waited for Magmder
to come up, and it was between three and four
o'clock in the afternoon before they began an
attacTv. Longstreet then fell heavily upon
McCall's Pennsylvania Reserves ( wliich see ),

6000 strong. He was repulsed by four regi-

ments, led by Colonel Simmons, who captured
200 of bis men drove them bacli to tlie woods.
Then tbe fugitives turned, and, by a murderous
fire, made tbe pursuers recoil and flee to the

UORDECAI GIST.

forest. In that encounter the slaughter was
dreadful. This first struggle was quickly fol-

lowed by others. The contending lines swayed
iu charges, and counter-charges for two hours.
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The Confederates tried to break the National

line. Finally General Meagher appeared with

hia Irish brigade, and made snch a desperate

charge across an open field that the Confeder-

ates were driven to'the woods. Then Randall's

battery \yas captured by the Confederates, when
McCall and Meade fought desperately for the

recovery of the gnus and carried them back.

Meade had been severely wounded. Just at

dark McCall was captured, and the command
devolved on Seymour. Very soon afterwards

troops of Hooker and Kearney came to help the
Reserves, the Confederates were driveu to the

woods, and the battle at Glendale ended. Be-

fore dawn the next morning the National troops

were all silently withdrawn ; and early the next
day the Army of the Potomac, imite<l for the

first time since the Chickahominy first divided

it, was in a strong position on Malvern Hill,

about eighteen miles from Richmoud.

Glover, John, was born at Salem, Mass., Nov.

5, 1732; died at Marblehead, Jan. 30, 1797. At
the beginning of the Revolution he raised one
thousand men at Marblehead and joined the

army at Cambridge. His regiment, being com-
posed almost wholly of fishermen, was called

the "Amphibious Regiment," and in the retreat

from Long Island (which see) it manned the

boats. It also manned the boats at the crossing

of the Delaware before the victory at Trenton.

Glover was made brigadier-general in Febmary,
1777, and joined the Northern army under Gen-
eral Schuyler. He did good service in the cam-
I)aign of that year, and led Burgoyne's captive

trooi>s to Cambridge. He was afterwards with
Greene in New Jersey, and Sullivan in Rhode
Island.

(See Christian Indiana, Maa-Gnadenhutten.
sacre of.)

" God Save the King." This national song
some suppose was written early in the eighteenth
century, and the air to which it was sung has
been, by some, attribnted to Handel.. It was
sung with as much niictioii' in the English-
American colonies as in England until the
mother country began to oppress her children
in the Western "World. The air did not origi-

nate with Handel in the reign of George I., for

it existed in the reign of Louis XIV. of France.
Eveu the words are almost a literal translation

of a canticle which was always sung by the
maidens of St. Cyr when King Louis entered
the chapel of that establishment to hear the
morning prayer. The author of the words was
M. de Brinon, and the music was by the eminent
Lnlli, the founder of the French opera. The fol-

lowing is a copy of the words

:

" Grand Dieu eauve le Roi

!

Grand Dieu venge le Roi

!

Vive le Roi

!

Que to^jours glorieox,
Louis victorieux!
Voye ses enuemis

Toojoura Boumis!-
Graod Dieu sauve le Roil
Grand Dieu venge le Roil

Vive leRoil"

This air was snrig by' the vine-dressers of
France until kingcraft lost its hold upon the

people. (See •' Song of the Guillotine," foi a par-

pdy on this song.)

Godfrey, Thomas, inventor of the quadrant
commonly known as Hadley's, was boru in Phil-

adelphia; died there, December, 1749. He was
a glazier ; was a self- taught mathematician

;

and iu 1730 he communicated to James Logan,'

who had befriended him, bis improvement of
Davis's quadrant. In May, 1742, Logan ad-

dressed a letter to Dr. Edmund Hadley, in

England, describing fully Godfrey's instrument.'

Hadley did not notice it, \Vhen Logap Eeiit a'

copy of his letter to Hadley, together with God-
frey's account of bis invention, to a friend, to be
placed before the Royal Society. Hadley, the
vice-president, had presented a paper, a year
before, describing a reflecting - quadrant like

Go<lfrey's. They both seem to have hit upon
the same invention ; and the society, deciding
that both were entitled to the honor, sent God-,

frey household furniture of the valtie of $1000,
instead of money, on account of his intemperate
habits.

Goffe, William, was a son of a Puritan cler-

gyman, one of Cromwell's major-generals, and
one of the judges who signed the death-warrant
of Charles I. and was denounced as a "regicide."

With his father-in-law, General Whalley, he
arrived in Boston in the summer of 1660, and
share<l his fortunes in America. (See Begicides.)

When, during King Philip's War, Hadley was
surrounded by the Indians, and the alarmed cit-

izens every moment expected an attack (1675),
Gotfe suddenly appeared among them, took com-
mand, and led them so. skilfully that the barba-
rians were soon repulsed. He as suddenly dis-

appeared. His person was a stranger to the iu-

habitants, and he was regarded by them as an
angel sent for their deliverance. Soon after
Goffe's arrival in Boston, a fencing-master erect-
ed a XJlatforra on the Counnou, and dared any
man to fight him with swords. Goffe, armed
with a huge cheese covered with a cloth for a
shield, and a mop filled with muddy water, ap-
peared before the champion, who immediately
made a thrust at his antagonist. Gofie caught
and held the fencing - mastei-'s sword in -the
cheese and besmeared him with the mud in his
mop. The enraged fencing-master canght up a
broadsword, when Goflfe cried, "Hold! I have,
hitherto played with you ; if you attack me I
will surely kill you." The alarmed champion
dropped his sword, and exclaimed, " Who can
you be ? You must beeither Goffe, or Whalley,
or the devil, for there are no other persons who
could beat me."

Gold Discovered in California. During the
same mouth that a treaty of peace between the
United States and Mexico was signed at Guadar
lupe Hidalgo, a man named Marshall, employed
by Captain Sutter, who owned a mill twenty-
five miles up the American fork of the Sacra-
mento River, discovered gold while digging a
mill-race. The metal was soon afterwards
found in other places, and during the summer
of 1848 rumors of the -fact reached the United
States. They were not generally believed, un-
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til a despatch from Colonel Mason declared that

there was enough gold in California to pay all

the expenses of the war with Mexico. In De-
cember (1848) the message of President Polk
gaye the rumor tangible fo''m, and early in 1849

thousands of gold-seekers were on their way to

California. Around Cape Horn, across the Isth-

mus of Panama, and over the central plains and
vast mountain - ranges of the continent men
went by hundreds, and gold was found in every

direction in California. Gold-seekers from Eu-
rope . and Asia flocked to the shores of the Pa-

cific, and the dreams of the early Spanish ad-

venturers seemed to be realized. This was the

beginning of the discoveries of the immense
mineral resources of the western states and ter-

ritories of the United States.

Gold Medal avraxded to Greneral Giant.

After the successful operations under Grant in

east Tennessee and at Chattanooga, he was the

recipient of the heartfelt thanks of the loyal

people. In a letter the President of the United
States thanked him, and Congress voted him
thanks and a gold medal, with suitable em-
blems, devices, and inscriptions. The legislat-

COMITU. amekicana"—"The American Con-
gress to George Washington, the Commander-
in-chief of its Armies, the Assertor of Freedom."
On the reverse, the device shows troops ad-
vancing towards a town; others marching
towards the water; ships in view; General
Washington in front, and mounted, with his

stafi^ whose attention he is directing to the

embarking enemy. The legend is, "hostibus
PRIMO FUGATis"— "The enemy for the first

time put to flight." The exergue under the de-

vice, "BOSTONIDM RECUPERATUM. XVII.MAKTII.

MDCCLXXvi"— "Boston recovered, March 17,

1776." (See medal on p. 583.)

Golden Circle, The. The scheme for estab-

lishing an empire whose corner-stone should be
negro slavery cont'Cniplated for the area of that
empire the domain included within a circle the
centre ofwhich was Havana, Cuba, with a radius
of 16 degrees latitude and longitude. It will be
perceived, by drawing that circle upon a map,
that it included the thirteen slave-labor states

of our republic. It reached northward to the

Pennsylvania line—the old " Mason and Dixon's

Line" (which see)—and southward to the Isth-

THE GEA>'T UEDAL.

ures of New York and Ohio voted him thanks

in the name of the people of those great states.

The President, in view of these' victories, rec-

ommended (Dec. 7, 1863) the loyal people to

meet in their respective places of worship to

thank God for the " advancement of the Na-

tional cause."

Gold Medal awarded to 'Washington. On
March 25, 1776, when news of the British evac-

uation of Boston reached Congress, that body

resolved that its thanks be presented to the

commander-in-chief and the officers and soldiers

under his command, " for their wise and spirit-

ed conduct in the siege and acquisition of Bos-

ton ; and that a medal ofgold be struck in com-

memoration ofthis great event and presented to

his Excellency." This medal was nearly two

and three-quarter inches in diameter. On one

side was a profile head ofWashington, with the

Latin legend, " georgio Washington, svpre-

MO DVCI BXERCITWM ADSERTORI UBBRTATIS

mus of Darien. It embraced the West India

Islands and those of the Caribbean Sea, with a

greater part of Mexico and Central America.

The plan of the plotters seems to have been to

first secure Cuba and then the other islands of

that tropical region, with Mexico and Central

America; and then to sever the slave-labor

states from the Union, making the former a

part of the great empire, within what they

called "The Golden Circle." In furtherance

of this plan, a secret association known as the
" Order of the Lone Star " was formed. Anoth-

er association was subsequently organized as

its successor, the members of which were called
" Knights of the Golden Circle " (which see).

Their chief purpose seems to have been the

corrupting of the patriotism of the people to

facilitate the iuiquitons design. The latter

association played a conspicuous part as abet-

tors of the enemies of the Republic during

tlie late Civil War. They were the efficient
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allies of those who ojienly made war on the

Union.

Golden TTill, Battle of. The " Boston Mas-

sacre" holds a conspicuous place in history.

Nearly two months before, a more significant

event of a similar character occurred in the

city of New York. The insolent British soldiers

had destroyed the Liberty Pole (Jan. 16, 1770),

and, two days afterwards, two of them caught

GOLDSBOEOUGH

GOLD HEDAL AWABDED TO WASHESGTON. {Seep. 582.)

posting scurrilous handbills throughout the

city abusing the Sons of Liberty were taken

before the mayor. Twenty armed soldiers went
to their rescue, when they were opposed by a
crowd of citizens, who seized stakes from carts

and sleds standing near. The mayor ordered

the soldiers to their barracks. They otxsyed,

and were followed by the exasperated citizens

to Golden Hill (on the line of Caiff Street, be-

tween Fulton Street and Maiden Lane), where

the soldiers, reinforced, charged upon their pur-

suers. The citizens resisted with clubs, and a

severe conflict ensued, during which an old sail-

or waa mortally wounded by a bayonet. The
mayor appeared and ordered the soldiers to

disperse ; but they refused, when a party of
" Liberty Boys," who were playing ball on the

corner of John Street and Broadway, dispersed

them. The soldiers made another attack

on citizens in the afternoon; and these

conflicts continued, with intermissions,

about two days, during which time sev-

eral persons were badly injured. Twice

the soldiers were disarmed by the citi-

zeus. (See Liberty Poles.)

Groldsborougji (N. C), JtrucnoN of
National Abshes at. Hoke fled from
Wilmington (see Cape Fear, Confederates

driceafrom) northward, towards Goldsbor-

ough, towards which the Nationals under
Schofield now pressed. It was at the rail-

road crossing of the Neuse Eiver. Gen-
eral Cox, with 5000 of Palmer's troops,

crossed from New Berne and established

a depot of supplies at Kingston, after a
moderate battle on the way with Hoke.
Perceiving the Confederate force to be
about equal to his own, Schofield ordered
Cox to intrench and wait for expected re-

inforcements. On March 10, 1865, Hoke
pressed Cox and attacked him, but was
repulsed with severe loss—1500 men. The
Nationals lost about 300. The Confeder-

ates fled across the Nense, and Schofield

entered Goldsborongh ou the 20th. Then
Terry, who had been left at Wilmington,
joined Schofield (March 22), and the next
day Sherman anived there. Nearly all

the National troops in North Carolina
were encamped that night around Golds-
borough. General Joseph E. Johnston,
with the combined and concentrated
forces of Beauregard, Hardee, Hood, the
garrison from Augusta, Hoke, and the
cavalry of Wheeler and Hampton, was
at Smithfield; half-way between Golds-
borough and Ealeigh, with about 40,000
troops, mostly veterans.

Groldsborough, Louis Maueshekbes,
was born in Washington, D. C, Feb. 18,

1805; died Feb. 20, 1877. He was ap-
pointed midshipman in 1812, and lieuten-

ant in 1825. In the Seminole War (which
see) he commanded a company ofmounted
volunteers, and also an armed steamer.
Made commander in 1841, he took part

in the Mexican War. From 1853 to 1857 he
was superintendent of the Naval Academy at
Annapolis. In the summer of 1861 he was placed
in command of the North Atlantic Blockading
Squadron, and with Bumside commanded the
joint expedition to the sounds of North Car-
oliua. For his services in the capture of Eoa-
noke Island Congress thanked him. He after-

wards disxtersed the Confederate fleet under
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Lynch. ill tlie North Carolina Tvaters.

made rear-admiral July 16, 1862.

He was

L0U13 U. GOLDSBOROUGH.

Gomez, Stephen, Voyage or. The Council

ofthe Indies induced Charles V. of Spain to send

Gomez (who had circumnavigated the globe in

Magellan's expedition in 1520-21) to find anorth-

west passage to the Pacific Ocean. He sailed to

Cuba (1525), thence to Florida, and theu north-

erly to Cape Race, latitude 46° north, and re-

turned witbout making auy discovery. Like

Cortereal, he kidnapped some ofthe natives (see

CortereaT) and returned to Spain with them in

1525. He was the first Spaniard who sailed

along the northern coast of America.

Gooch, William, governor of Virginia from

1727 to 1749, was born at Yarmouth, Eug., Oct.

21, 1681 ; died Dec. 17, 1751. He had been an
officer under Marlborough, and in 1740 he com-

manded in the unsuccessful attack ou Cartha-

gena. In 1746 he was made a brigadier-general

and was knighted, and a major-general in 1747.

He returned to England in 1749. He ruled with

equity in Virginia, aud was never complained of

Goodrich, Samuel Griswold ("Peter Par-

ley"), a popular writer for the young, was born

at Ridgefield, Conn., Aug. 19, 1793 ; died in New
York city. May 9, 1860. He was a publisher in

Hartford in 1824 ; soon afterwards he settled in

Boston, and for many years edited The Token.

He began the issuing of " Peter Parley's Tales "

in 1827, and continued them until 1857. He also

published geographical and historical school

books. From 1841 to 1854 he edited and pub
lished Merry's Museum aud Parley's Magazine.

Of 170 volumes written by him, 116 bear the

name of " Peter Parley ;" and more than 7,000,-

000 copies of bis books for the young have been

sold. Mr. Goodrich was American consul at

Paris during Fillmore's administration.

Goodyear, Charles, inventor, was bom at

North Haven, Conn., Dec. 29, 1800; died in New
Y^ork city, July 1, 1860. He was an early manu-
facturer of India-rubber, and he made vast im-

provements in its practical use in the arts. His

first important discovery was made in 1836—

a

method of treating the surface ofthe gum. This
process was supenseded by his discovery early iu

1849 of a superior method of vulcanization. He
procured patent after patent for improvements
iu this method, until he had more than sixty in

number, in America aud Europe. He obtained
the highest marks of distinction at the interna-

tional exbibitions at London and Paris. He
saw, before his death, his material applie<l to al-

most five hundred uses, and to give employment
in England, France, Germany, and the United
States, to about sixty thousand persons.

Gordon, William, D.D., historian of the Rev-
olution, was born at Hitcliin, Eug., in 1730 ; died

at Ipswich, Eug., Oct. 19, 1807. He came to

America in 1770, and was ordained at Roxbnry
in 1772. He took an active part in public af-

fairs during the Revolution, and iu 1778 the Col- '

lege of New Jersey conferred upon him the de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity. Returning to Eng-
land in 1786, he wrote and published a history

of the Revolution in four volumes, octavo.

Gorges, Robert, son of Ferdinando, had a
tract of land bestowed upon him iu New Eng-
land, ou the coastofMassachusetts Bay, extend-

iug ten miles along the coast aud thirty miles

inland. He was appointed Lieutenant-general

ofNew England, with a council, of whom Fi-an-

cis West, who had been commissioned "Admiral
of New England" by the Council of Plymouth,
and the governor ofNew Plymouth for the time
being, were to be members, having the power to

restrain interlopers. West, as admiral, attempt-
ed to force tribute from fisbing-vessels on tlie

coast. Gorges brought to New England with
him a clergyman named Morrell, appointed by
the Archbishop ofCanterbury, to act as commis-
sioner of ecclesiastical aifairs ; also a number of

indentured servants. Aft«r being a year at

Plymouth, Gorges attempted to plant a colony
at Wissagns. He had encountered Weston, who
came over to look after his colony, aud took
some proceedings against him as an interloper.

Weston had been shipwrecked and robbed, but
was kindly treated by the Pilgrims, who, never-
theless, regarded his misfortunes as judgments
for his desertion of the company. (See JVes-

ton's Colony.)

Gorges, Sir Ferdinanbo, was a native of
Somersetshire, Eng.; born about 1565, aud died
in 1647. Gorges was associated with the court-

iers of Queen Elizabeth, and was engaged in

the conspiracy of the Earl of Essex against the
queen's council (1610), aud testified against him
at his trial for treason (1601). Having served

in the royal navy with distinction, he was ap-

poiuted governor ofPlymouth in 1604. A friend

of Raleigh, he became imbued with that great

man's desire to plant a colony in America, and
when Captain Weymouth returned from tlie

New England coast (1005) aud brought captive

natives with him, Gorges took three of them
into his own home, from whom, after lustruct-

ing them in the English language, he gained

much information about their country. Gorges
now became chiefly instrumental in forming the

Plymouth Company, to settle western Virginia
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(see Plymouth Company), and from that time he
'was a very active member, defending ite rights

before Parliament and stimulating by his own
zeal bis desponding associates. In 1615, after

tlie return of Captain Smith (see Smith, John),

he set sail for New England, but a storm com-
pelled the vessel to put back, while another
vessel, under Captain Dermer, prosecuted the

voyage. (See Dermer.) Gorges sent out a par-

ty (1616) which encamped on the river Saco
through the winter; and in 1619-20 Captain
Dermer repeated the voyage. The new charter

obtained by the company created such a des-

potic monopoly that it was strongly opposed in

and out of Parliament, and was finally dissolved

in 1635. (See Council ofPlymouth.) Gorges had,
meanwhile, prosecuted colonization schemes
with vigor. With John Mason and others he
obtained grants of land (1622), which now com-
pose a part of Maine and New Hampshire (see

New Hampshire), and settlements were attempt-

ed there. His son Robert was appointed " gen-
eral governor of the country," and a settlement

was made (1624) on the site of York, Me. After

the dissolution of the company (1635), Gorges,
then a vigorous man. of sixty years, was ap-
pointed (1637) governor-general of New Eng-
land, -with the powers of a. palatine, and pre-

pared to come to America, but was prevented by
an accident to the ship in which he was to sail.

He made laws for his palatinate, bnt they were
not acceptable. Gorges enjoyed his viceregal

honors a few years, and died.

Grorham, Nathaniel, was horn at Charles-
town, M;uis., May 27, 1738; died June 11, 1796.

He took an active partiu public affairs at the be-
ginning of the Revolution, especially in the lo-

cal affairs of Massachusetts. He was a delegate

fo the Continental Congress (1762-83 and from
1785 to 1787), and was chosen its president in

June, 1786. He was an influential member of
the convention that framed the National Con-
stitution, and exerted great power iu procuring
its ratification by Massachusetts. In conjunc-
tion with Oliver Phelps, he purchased an im-
mense tract of laud in the State of New York.
(See Holland Land Company.)

Gorton, Samuel, a restless, contumacions
clergyman, born in England about 1600, and
died in Rhode Island late in 1677. He was a
clothier iu Loudon, and embarked for Boston
in 1636, where he soon became entangled in
theological disputes and removed to Plymouth.
There he preached such heterodox doctrines
that he was banished as a heretic in the winter
of 1637-38. With a few followers he -went to'

Rhode Island, where he was publicly whipped
for calling the magistrates "jnst-asses," and
other rebellious acts. In 1641 he was compelled
to leave the island. He took refuge with Roger
Williams at Providence, bnt soon made him-
self so obnoxious there that he escaped public
scorn by removing (1642) to a spot on the west
side of Narraganset Bay, where he bought land
of Miantonomo and planted a settlement. The
•next year inferior sachems dispnted-.his title to
the land; and, calling upon Massachusetts to as-

sist them, an armed force was sent to arrest Gor-

ton and his followers, and a portion of them
were taken to Boston and tried as " damnable
heretics." For a while they endured confine-

ment and hard labor, in irons, and iu 1644 they
were banished from the colony. Grorton went
to England and obtained from the Earl of War-
wick an order that the clergyman and his fol-

lowers should have peace at the settlement

they had chosen. He called the place War-
wick when he returned to it in 1648. There he
preached on Sunday and performed civil ser-

vice during the week.
Crosnold, Bartholomew, a friend of Raleigh

and his colonization schemes. Because of Ra-
leigh's failure, he did not lose faith. The long

routes of the vessels by way of the West Indies

seemed to him nnnecessary, and he advocated
the feasibility of a more direct course across the

Atlantic. He was oflered the command of an
expedition by the Earl of Southampton, t-o make
a small settlement in the more northerly part of

America ; and on the 26tli ofApril, 1602, Gosnold
sailed from Falmouth, England, iu a small ves-

sel, with twenty colonists and eight mariners^
He took the proposed shorter route, and touched
the continent near Nahant, Mass., it is supposed,
eighteen days after his departure from England.
Finding no good harbor there, lie sailed south-
ward, discovered and named Cape Cod, and laud-
ed there. This -was the first time the shorter
(present) route from England to New York and
Boston had been traversed ; and it was the first

time an Englishman set foot on New England
soil. Gosnold passed around the cape, and en-
tered Buzzard's Bay, where he found an attract-
ive group of islands, and he named the Avest-

emmost Elizabeth, in honor of his queen. The
whole group bear that name. He and his fol-

lowers landed on Elizabeth Island, and were
charmed with the luxuriance of vegetation, the
abundance of small fruits, and the general as-
pect of nature. Gosnold determined to plant
his colony there, and on a small rocky island;
in the bosom of a great pond, he built a fort;
and, had the courage of the colonists held ont,
Gosnold would have had the Immortal honor of
making the first permanent English settlement
iu America. Afraid of the Indians, fearing star-
vation, -wondering Avhat the winter would be,
and disagreeing about the division of profits,
they n'ere seized with » depressing homesiclc-
ness. So, loading the vessel with sassafras-root
(then esteemed iu Europe for its medicinal qual-
ities), furs gathered from the natives, and other
products, they abandoned the little paradise of
beauty, and in less than four months after their
departure from England they had returned

;

and, speaking in glowing terms of the laud they
had discovered, Raleigh advised the planting
of settlements in that region, and British mer-
chants afterwards nndertook it. (See New Eng-
land.) Elizabeth Island now bears its original
name of Cottynnk. Gosnold soon afterwards
organized a company for colonization in Vir-
ginia. A charter was granted him and his as-
sociates by James I., dated April 10, 1606, the
first under which the English were settled in
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America.- He sailed Dec. IS,- 1606, with three
small vessels and one hundred and five advent-
urers, of whom only twelve were laborers; and,
passing between Capes Henry and Charles, went
up the James River in April, 1607, and landed
where they built Jamestown afterwards. The
place was an unhealthy one, and Gosnold remon-
strated against founding the settlement there,

but in vain. Sickness and other causes de-
stroyed nearly half the number before autumn.
Among the victims was Gosnold, who died on
the 22d of August, 1607.

Gospel, Society for the Propagation of
THE. Edward Winalow, the third governor ofthe
Plymouth colony (see JVinslow, Edward), became
greatly interested in the spiritual concerns of
the Indians ofNew England; and when, in 1649,

he went to England on account of the colony, he
induced leading men there to join in the forma-
tion of a society for the propagation of the Gos-
pel among the natives in America. The society

soou afterwards began its work in America, and
gradually extended its labors to other English
colonies. In 1701 (June 16) it was incorporated
under the title of " The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Grospel in Foreign Parts." Will-
iam III. zealously promoted the operations of
the society, for he perceived that in a commu-
nity of religion there was security for political

obedience. The society was under the direction

of the Church ofEngland, whose system was es-

teemed monarchical, while Presbyt«rianism, and
especially Qaakerism and Independency, were
deemed republican in character. The society

still exists, and its operations are widely ex-

tended over the East and West Indies, Southern
Africa, Australia, and islands of the Southern
Ocean. In 1873 it had 484 ordained mission-

aries, including 45 native clergy in India, 822

teachers and catechists, 141 students in col-

leges abroad, and an annual income of about
$550,000. Its seal is au ellipse in form, with a
ship under full sail near a shore, aud natives

running to give it a welcome. It beara the

inscription, "siGiiiUM societatis de promo-
VENDO EVANGEUO LS' PARTIBUS TRAXSMAEI-
NIS."

Govenunent for Pennsylvania. In 1682

William Penn published a " Frame of Govern-
ment" for Peuusylvauia, leaving to himself and
successors " no power of doing mischief—that

the will of'one man may not hinder the good of

the whole country." The legislative and exec-

utive power was vested in a council of seventy-

two persons, elected by the freemen for three

years, one of them to go out annually. To this

frame of government were subjoined forty fun-

damental laws. This government, " for the mat-
ter of liberty and privilege," Penn justly said,

was " extraordinary" for the time. Afterwards,

when an Assembly of Deputies were in session

at near the close of the court, an " Act of Settle-

ment" was passed, constituting eighteen mem-
bers of the Assembly a council, and the remain-

der delegates, the latter to number thirty-six.

The governor and council were to possess joint-

ly the right of proposing laws. This " Settle-

ment" restored to Penn the power which he had
too generously given away by tlie conditions
of the Frame of Government. Afterwards the
deputies, discontented with their subordinate
position, assumed the rigl-t of snggestiog laws.
Some violent proceedings ensued, when Penn,
to allay tlie excitement, intrusted the executive
anthority to five commissioners, leaving legis-

lation to the deputies. This, however, was not
effectual, and in 1690 Penn restored the power
originally given to the council.

Government Hospitals during the Civil
War. The United States government made
ample provision for the sick and wounded dur-
ing the Civil War. The hospitals were exten-
sive aud complete. When the war closed, there
were 204 general hospitals, fully equipped, with
a capacity of 136,894 beds. Besides these, there
were numerous temporary and flying hospitals

—the former in camps and on vessels, aud the
latter on battle-fields. From the beginning,
in July, 1861, until July 1, 1865, there had been
treated, in the general hospitals alone, 1,057,423

cases, among whom the rate of mortality was
only 8 per centum. This low rate was due chief-

ly to the employment of a sufficiency of compe-
tent surgeons, a bountiful provision in all hos-
pitals of every necessary, the beneficent labors
ofthe United States Sanitary Commission (which
see) and the United States Christian Commis-
sion (which see), the untiring labors of women
in every hospital, and the potent influence of
the army and hospital chaplains, who together
numbered at least 100,000. There were in the
uatioual armies during the war 12,145 surgeons
and assistant surgeons. Of these nearly 300
perished—some in battle, but most ofthem from
disease.

Government Year, The. In January, 1790,

two qnestious arose in Congress, as to when
the federal or government year should begin,
and what was the term for which members had
been chosen—two years from the date of their
election, or only to the end of the current Con-
gress. The national government had not actu-
ally gone into operation on March 4, the day
originally appointed, but several weeks later,

aud some of the members had not been elected
uutil a still later period. It was finally agreed,
on the report of a joint committee, that the
Congress should expire with the 3d of March,
1791, aud that persons chosen to fill vacancies
should be considered as chosen only for the re-

mainder of the Congress. Ever since, the 4th
of March has been the beginning of a new Con-
gress.

Governors of Iioyal States, Coxvention
of. On the same day when President Lincoln
issued his proclamation (Sept. 22, 1862) warn-
ing the slaveholders that if they did not lay

down their arms within three mouths tbeir

slaves would be set free (see Emancipation Proc-

lamation), the governors of eleven of the free-

labor states assembled at Altoona, Penn., to

consider national affairs. Their sessions were
held in secret. Among other proceedings look-

ing to unity of action, they adopted an address
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to the President, warmly commending his proc-

lamation as a righteons aud most salutary act,

which would give immense strength to the de-

fenders of the imperilled Republic, and as a
sure promise of snccoss to the cause. This ad-

dress was written by Governor John A. Andrew,

JOHN A. iSDREW.

of Massachusetts, one of the most earnest and
energetic of the " war governors" at that time.

It was signed by Governor Curtin of Pennsyl-
vania, Andrew of Massachusetts, Yates of Illi-

nois, Washburne of Maine, Salomon of Wiscon-
sin, Kirkwood of Iowa, Martin of Indiana (by
his representative, D. G. Rose), Spragne ofRhode
Island, Pierpont of West Virginia, Tod of Ohio,

Berry ofNew Hampshire, aud Blair ofjMichigan.

Grand Gulf, Battle at. On the morning of
April 29, 1863, Admiral Porter, with his gun and
mortar boats, attacked the Confederate batter-

ies at Grand Gulf, on the Mississippi, and after

a contest of five hours and a half the lower bat-

teries were silenced. The upper ones were too

high to be much affected. The Confederates had
field-batteries which were moved from point to

point, and sharpshooters fiUed rifle-pits on the
high sides. Grant, becoming convinced that
Porter could not take the batteries, ordered him
to run by them with gunboats and transports,

as he had done at Vicksburg and Warrenton,
while the army (on the west side of the river)

should move down to Rodney, below, where it

might cross without much opposition. At six

o'clock iu the evening, under cover of a heavy
fire from the fleet, all the transports passed by
in good condition.

Granger, Gordon, bom in New York about
1825 ; died at Santa F^, June 10, 1876. He grad-
uated at West Point in 1845 ; served in the war
with Mexico, and was made captain of cavalry
in May, 1861. He served under HaUeck and
Grant in the West, and was made major-general
of volunteers Sept. 17, 1862. He commanded
the district of central Kentucky, was put in

commaud of the Fourth Army Corps after the
battle of Chickamanga, was engaged iu the
stmggle on Missionaries' Ridge, November, 1863,
and was active in the military movements that
led to the capture of Mobile in 1864j for which

he was breveted major-general of the United

States Army.

Granite State, a popular name for the State

of New Hampshire, because the mountainous

portions of it are largely composed of granite.

Grant, Jambs, a Scotch officer, born iu 1720

;

died April 13, 1806. In 1757 he was major of

the Montgomery Highlanders. He was in the

expedition against Fort Duqaesne in 1758, and

in 1760 was governor of East Florida. He led

an expedition against the Cherokees in May,

17G1, was acting brigadier-general iu the battle

of Long Island in 1776, and was made major-

general in 1777. He was with Howe in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania in 1777. He fought

the Americans at Monmouth in 1778, and in No-

vember sailed in command oftroops sent against

the French in the West Indies, taking St. Lucia

iu December. In 1791 be was made governor

of Stirling Castle, and was several years in Par-

liament. It is said that he was such a notorions

gourmand in his later life that be required his

cook to sleep in the same room with him.

Grant, Ulysses Suipsox, was born at Point

Pleasant, O., April 27, 1822, and graduated at

West Point in 1843. He served in the war with
Mexico—^first under (Jeneral Taylor, aud then
under General Scott—taking part in every bat-

tle between Vera Cruz and the city of Mexico.

He was made captain in 1853, and resigned the

next year, wheu he settled in St. Louis. He
was one of the first. to offer his services to his

country when the Civil War broke out, and be-

came colonel of an Illinois volnnteer regiment.

In May he was made brigadier -general, and
placed in command at Cairo. He occupied Pa-
ducah, broke up the Confederate camp at Bel-

mont (which see), and in February, 1862, capt-

ured Forts Henrj' and Douelson (which see).

He was then promoted to major-general; con-

CLTSSES SIXPSOS GRAST.

ducted the battle of Pittsburgh Landing, or Shi-

lob, and for a whUe was second in command to

HaJleck. He performed excellent service in the

West and Southwest, especially in the vicinity
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of the Mississippi River and at and near the
Tennessee River, in 1863. He was created a
lieutenant-general (March 1, 1864), and award-
ed a gold medal hy Congress. He issued his

first order as general-iu-chief of the armies of
the United States at Nashville, March 17, 1864.

In the grand movements of the armies in 1864, he
accompanied that of the Potomac, with his head-
quarters " in the field," and he remained with it

until he signed the articles of capitulation at

Appomattox Conrt-house, April 9, 1865. In 1866
he was promoted to General of the United States

Army. After the war. Grant fixed his head-
quarters at Washington. When President John-
son snspended Stanton from the ofiSce of Secre-

tary ofWar Grant was put in his place ad interim.

Stanton was reinstated by the Senate Jan. 14,

1868. In 1868, Grant was elected President of
the United States by the Republican party, and
was re-elected in 1872. He retired from the office

March 4, 1877, and soon afterwards made a jour-

ney around the world, receiving great honors
everywhere. Died July 23, 1885.

Grantees ofNorth Carolina. In 1630 Charles

I. granted to Sir Robert Heath, his attorney-

general, a patent for a domain south ofVirginia,
six degrees of latitude in width, and extending
westward to the Pacific Ocean. Heath did not
meet his engagements, and the patent was va-

cated. In March, 1663, Charles II. granted to

eight of his rapacious courtiers a charter for the

domain granted to Heath. They had begged it

from the king under the pretence of a " pious

zeal for the propagation of the gospel among
the heathen." These courtiers were, the covet-

ous and time-serving premier and historian, the

Earl of Clarendon ; George Mont, who, for his

conspicnons and treacherous services in the res-

toration of the monarch to the throne of Eng-
land, had been created Duke ofAlbemarle ; Lord
Craven, the supposed dissolute husband of the

Queen of Bohemia; Sir Antliony Ashley Cooper,

afterwards Earl of Shaftesbury (see Shaftestiiri/)

;

Sir John Colleton, a corrupt loyalist, who had
played false to Cromwell ; Lord John Berkeley

and his brother, then governor of Virginia (see

BerkeUy, Sir TFilliam), and Sir George Carteret, a
proprietor of New Jersey—a man " passionate,

ignorant, and not too honest." (See Carteret,

Sir George.) When the petitioners presented

their memorial, so full of pious pretensions, to

King Charles, in the garden at Hampton Court,

the " merrie monarch," after looking each in

the face a moment, burst into loud laughter,

in which his audience joined heartily. Then,
taking up a little shaggy spaniel with large,

meek eyes, and holding it at arm's-length before

them, he said, "Good friends, here is a model
of piety and sincerity which it might be whole-

some for yon to copy." Then, tossing it to Clar-

endon, he said, "There, Hyde, is a worthy prel-

ate ; make him archbishop ofthe domain which I

shall give you." With grim satire, Charles intro-

duced into the preamble of the charter a state-

ment that the petitioners,'' excited with a land-

able and pious zeal for the propagation of the

gospelf have begged a certain country in the

parts of America not yet cultivated and plant-

ed, and only inhabited by some harbarons peo-'

pie who have no knowledge of God."

Grant's Cabinet Ministers. On March 5,

1869, President Grant sent into the Senat« the
names of the following persons he had chosen
for his constitutional advisers. They were con-
firmed on the 11th ; 'Hamilton Fish for Secretary

of State ; George S. Boutwell for Secretary ofthe
Treasury; John A. Rawlins, Secretary of War;
Adolx>h E. Borie, Secretary ofthe Navy; Jacob D.
Cox, Secretary of the Interior ; John A. J. Cres-

well. Postmaster-general; E. Rockwood Hoar,
Attorney - general. The President first made
choice of Alexander T. Stewart, a New York
merchant, for Secretary of the Treasury, but an
old law made him ineligible. Geueral Schofield

was first nominated for Secretary of War, but he
withdrew ; and E. B. Washburne, who was the

President's first choice for Secretary of State,

declined the honor. Second Term.—^The follow-

ing named gentlemen composed Grant's cabinet

ministers at the beginning ofhis second terra of

office: Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State; W.
W. Belknap, Secretary of War ; W. A. Richard-
son, Secretary of the Treasury; George M. Robe-
son, Secretary of the Navy ; Columbus Delano^

Secretary of the Interior; John A. J. Creswell,
Postmaster-general; George H. Williams, Attorr
ney-general.

Grant's Final Address to his Soldiers,

(See Disianding of the Union Armies.)

Grape Island, Affair at. In Boston Har-
bor was Grape Island, to which, on Sunday
morning. May 21, 1775, some British troops rei-

paired to secure some hay ; for so closely were
they besieged in Boston, that only on the isl-

ands in and near the harbor could they procure
grass or straw or fresh meat.. Three alarm-guns
were fired ; the drums beat to arms ; the bells

of neighboring towns were nmg ; and very soon
about two thousand of the men of that region

were flocking to the water's edge. They soon
obtained a lighter and a sloop, when many jump-
ed on board, pushed off^ and landed on the isl-

and. The British fled, and the Americans burn-
ed the hay they had gathered.

Grasse, Count dk. (See Be Grasse.)

Grasse, Count de, Arrival of. On Aug. 3,

1781, the French fleet, under Count de Grasse,

appeared on the American coast. De Grasse
had sailed from France, towards the end of
March, with twenty -six ships-of-the-line, fol-

lowed by an immense convoy of about two
hundred and fifty merchautmen. That convoy
he put safely into the harbor of Port Royal,
having carefully avoided a close engagement
with a part of Rodney's fleet, under Admiral
Hood. He engaged with British vessels at long
range (April 29), and so injured them that they
were obliged to go to Antigua for repairs, and,

meanwhile, De Grasse accomplished the con-

quest of Tobago in June. He then prnceeded

with the fleet of merchantmen to Santo Domin-
go, and soon afterwards sailed with an iuunense

return convoy, bound for France. After seeing

it well on i ts '.vay, he steered for the Chesapeake,
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aud, despite the actiTity of British fleets watch-

ing for hiin, he was safe within the capes ofVir-

ginia, aud at.anchor, with twenty-fonr ships-of-

the-line, at the beginning of September. He
found an officer of Lafayette's 8ta£f at Cape
Heury, seat to request him to blockade the

York and James rivers, so as to cut off Com-
wallis's retreat. Tliis was done by four ships-

of-the-line and several frigates ; and three thou-

sand French troops were sent to join Lafayette.

Grasse, Count de. Daughters of. The fiim-

ily of De Grasse were ruined by the fury of the

French Eevolution, and four of his daughters

(Amelia, Adelaide, Melanie, and Silvia) came to

America in extreme poverty. Congress, in Feb-
ruary, 1795, gave them each f1000, iu considera-

tion "of the extraordinary services rendered
the United States in the year 1781 by the late

Count de Grasse, at the urgent request of the

commander-in-chief of the American forces, be-

yond the terra limited for his co-operation with
the troops of the United States."

Graves' (Lord), Thomas, was born iu 1725;

died Jan. 31, 1802. Having served under An-
son, Hawke, and others, he was placed in com-
mand of the Antelope, on the North American
station, in 1761, and made Governor of New-
foundland. In 1779 he became Rear-admiral
<>f the 'Blue, and the next year came to America
with reinforcenieiits for Admiral Avbntbuot.
Ou the return of the latter to England in 1781,

Graves became chief naval commander on the
American station. He. was defeated (Sept. 5)
by De Grasse. In 1795 he was second in com-
mand under Lord Howe, and was raised to an
Irish peerage aud Admiral of the White on June
1, tlie same year.

Great Bridge, Battle at the. On the in-

vasion of the Elizabeth River by Lord Dun-
more (November, 1775), Colonel Woodford called

the militia to arms. Dunmore fortified a pas-

sage of the Elizabeth River, ou the borders of
tile Dismal Swamp, where he suspected the mi-
litia wonld attempt to cross. It was known as

the Great Bridge. There he cast up intrench-

' six handred. Woodford : constructed a small

fortification at the opposite end. of the bridge.

On Saturday momiDg, Dec. 9, Captains Leslie

and Fordyce, sent by Dunmore, attacked the

Virginians. After considerable manoeuvring

and skirmishing, a sharp battle ensued, lasting

about twenty-five minutes, when the assailants

were repulsed, aud fled, leaving two spiked field-

pieces behind them. The loss of the assailants

was fifty-five killed aud wounded. Not a Vir-

ginian was killed, aud only one man was slight-

ly wounded iu the battle.

Great Britain. Although this name was ap-

plied by the French at a very early period, to

distinguish It from " Little Britain," the name
of the western peninsular projection of France,

called by the Romans Armorica, it was seldom
used on that island until the accession ofJames
I. to the crowu of England ( 1603 ), when the

whole of the island, comprising England, Scot-

land, and Wales, was united under one sover-

eign. By the legislative union between Eng-
land and Scotland in 1707, Great Britain became
the legal title of the kingdom. The official

style of the empire is now " United Kingdom
of Great Britain aud Ireland."

Great Britain and the Spanish Colonies.

The pressure of the American Embargo Act
upon British commerce had been greatly re-

lieved by an unlooked-for event. In June,
1808, the Spaniards revolted against Napoleon's
attempt to impose upon them a king from his

own femily ; aud this not only opened the Span-
ish peninsula to British merchandise, but, as the
Spanish colonies yet universally adhered to the
cause of the old royal family, a commercial in-

terconrse now began, for the first time, between
Spanish America and Great Britain. The mi-
gration of the royal family of Portugal to Brazil
had also given to British merchants access to
those extensive regions. The embargo cut off

American vessels from participation in this new
and valuable traffic. The news of the Spanish
revolt had caused a Boston town -meeting to
memorialize the President to suspend the em-

TIBW AT THE GREAT BRIDGE.

ments, at the Norfolk end of the bridge, and
amply supplied them with cannons. These
were garrisoned by British regulars,.Virginia
Tories, negroes, and vagrants, in number about

bargo, at least as to Spain aud Portugal. The
revolt had released American vessels detained
in Spanish ports by the Bayonne Decree, and it

was speedily followed by a repeal (July, 1808)
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of the British Orders in CoancU, so far as Spain
was coDcemed.

Great Britain calling her Subjects Home.
Some American o£Bcer8, imprisoned by the Brit-

ish, were paroled in 1814, with a commission to

inform their government that twenty-three pris-

oners sent to England (see Scott's Boldness and
Humanity'), charged with treason, had not been
brought to trial, but remained on the ordinary
footing of prisoners of war. This speedily led

to a dismissal of all imprisoned oCBcers, on both
sides, on parole. When the British government
thus abandoned its untenable claim to hold sub-

jects found in arms against it as traitors, though
they might be residents and naturalized citizens

of other lands, it covered its retreat by a procla-

matiou recalling all its subjects from foreign

service, granting pardon for all past treasons of

this sort on the score of probable ignorance, but
threatening to punish as traitors all taken in the
service of any hostile power aft«r four months
from the date of the proclamation.

Great Chain across the Hudson River at
"West Point The obstruction of the Hudson
River, to prevent British vessels passing up that

stream during the war for independence, and
thus defeat the ministerial project for dividing

the Union, occupied much of the attention of

the patriots. First there were vessels sunk,

and a sort of chevaux-de-frise constructed in the

channel between Mount Washington, on New
York island, and the Palisades. A clievaux-de-

frise was placed in the channel between Polio-

pel's.Island and the western shore of the river,

just above the upper entrance to the High-
lands. A chain and boom were stretched across

Warwick, Orange Co., by Peter Townseud, nn-<
der the supervision of Timothy Pickering. The
task was performed in six weeks. The links
were carted to New Windsor, where, at Captain
Machin's forges, they were put together, and the
whole floated down the river to West Point on
logs late in April. The links weighed from one
hundred to one hundred and fifty pounds each.

The length of the chain was fifteen hundred
feet, and its entire weight was one hundred and
eighty-six tons. The logs that buoyed it were
placed transversely with the chain, a few feet

apart, and their ends secured by chains and
strong timbers. The ends were made secure to

the rocks on both shores. Fort Constitution,
on Constitution Island, defended one end, and
a small battery the other. In winter it was
drawn on shore by a windlass, and replaced in

the spring. The British never attempted to

disturb it ; but it is said Benedict Arnold, when
he prepared for the consnmmation of his trea-

son, took measures for weakening the chain

—

how, is not stated. A doubtful story.

Great Fire in Charleston. In 1740, while
the Carolinians were feeling the disastrous effect

of the miscarriage of the expedition against St.

Augustine (which see), a fire broke out (Novem-
ber) in Charleston which consumed three hun-
dred of tlie best buildings in the town, with
goods and provincial property to a prodigious
amount. The Legislature applied to the Brit-

ish Parliament for relief which voted $100,000
to be distributed among the sufferers.

Great Uprising, The. The uprising of the
people of the free-labor states in defence of tlie

life of the Republic was a wonderful spectacle.

GREAT CHAIN AND UORTAfiS.

the river from Anthony's Nose to Fort Mont-
gomery, at the lower entrance to the Highlands.

In the spring of 1778 the most notable of all

these obstructions, a heavy chain supported by
huge logs, was stretched across the Hudson from

West Point to Constitution Island, opposite. It

was constructed, at thp Stirling Iron-works, at

Men, women, and children felt the enthusiasm

alike, and, as if by preconcerted arrangement,

the national flag was everywhere displayed,

even from the spires of churches and cathe-

drals. In cities, in villages, and at way-side

taverns all over the country, it was unfurled

from lofty poles in the presence atlarge assem-
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blages of the i)eople, who were addressed fre-

quently by some of the most emineut orators in

the land. It adorned the halls of justice and

the sanctuaries of religion ; and the Red, White,

and Blue—the colors of the flag in combination

—became a common ornament of the women
and a token of the loyalty of the men. In less

than a fortnight after the President's call for

troops tlie post-ofiSces were gay with letter-en-

velopes bearing every kind of device, in brill-

iant colors, illustrative of love of country and

hatred of rebellion. The use of these became a

passion, and no less than four thousand differ-

ent kinds of" Uuion envelopes" were produced

iu the course of a few weeks. The uprising in

the slave-labor states, though less general and
enthusiastic, was nevertheless marvellous.

Greed a Cause of Disaster. Greed for plun-

der caused disaster to Sumter at Hanging Eock
(which see) and Greene at Eutaw Spring (which

see), and greater disasters occurred to the Brit-

ish from this canse. To the greed of naval offi-

cers Cornwallis was indebted for his disaster at

Yorktown, more than to anything else. The
best British naval officers were averse to serv-

ing against the Americans. Howe only obeyed
commands when he came in 1776, and after him
appeared inferior officers. Arbnthnot was old

and imbecile ; Graves was coarse, vulgar, and
without skill in his profession ; and Rodney,
snperior in ability to either of them, was avari-

cious. His fleet had been ordered to the Ches-

apeake to assist Cornwallis, when besieged at

Yorktown, by keeping De Grasse at bay; but
he lingered so long in disposing of his prizes

taken at St. Eustatius (which see), and in trying

to escape financial difficulties in which his in-

discriminate seizure of property had involved

liim, that,'pleadiug ill-health, he sent Sir Sam-
uel Hood, and returned to England. Hood was
ordered to go to the Chesapeake with fourteen
ships-of-the-line and a fire-ship t-o form a jnnc-

tiou with Graves; but, instead of obej'iiig this

order, which would have given the British fleet

great superiority in strength to that of the
French, lie cruised off the New England coast

in search of prizes. The consequence was, De
Grasse entered the Chesapeake before there was
a serious opposing force there and he worsted
Graves in a fight and drove him away. (See
Naval Engagement off the Capes of Virginia.)

Grreed Predominant. After the siege of Sa-

vannah and the possession of Georgia and the
coast islands of Sonth Carolina by the British,

their power might have been permanent in the
Sonth had they emancipated aud armed the
slaves. But the slave-trade was then the most
lucrative occupation ofEngland, and thethought
of slavery being a sin, and its abolition a good,
had not entered the average English mind.
The army woiild have opposed the enlistment
of negroes, and the officers were more willing to
share in the profits of sending them to the West
Indies and selling tliem as slaves than to gain
advantage for their country or for the good of
humanity. This greed was encouraged by the
king aud his ministers. Germain's instructious

to the British officers authorized the confiBoation

and sale not only, of the negroes employed in

the American army, but of those who volunta-

rily followed the British troops and took British

protection. Hundreds of confiding negroes were

shipped to the West Indies as soldiers and sold

as slaves. The Indians in Georgia were em-

ployed to catch slaves and bring them iu. Ev-

ery slave was valued at an average of $250.

Georgia aud South Carolina were filled with the

sobs of numbers of separated families.

Greeley, Horace, an eminent journalist, was
bom at Amherst, N. H., Feb. 3, 1811 ; died at

Pleasantville, Westchester County, N. T., Nov.

29, 1872. Fond of reading almost fitom baby-

hood, he felt a strong desire as he grew to youth

HORACE GEEELET.

to become a printer, aud iu 1826 became an ap-

prentice to the art in Poultney, Vt. He became
an expert workman. His parents had moved to

Erie, Penn., and during his minority he visited

them twice, walking nearly the whole way. In
August, 1831, he was in New York iu search of

work, with ten dollars in his pocket. He worked
as ajourneyman until 1833, when he began busi-

ness on his own account, with a partner, print-

ing the Morning Post, the first penny daUy paper
(owned by Dr. H. D. Shepard) ever pnblished.

His partner (Storey) was drowned in July, and
Jonas Winchester took his place. The new firm

issued the New Yorker, devoted mainly to cur-

rent literature, in 1834, of which Mr. Greeley
was editor. The paper reached a circulation of
nine thousand, and continued seven years. In
1840 he edited and published the Log Cabin, a
campaign paper that obtained a circulation of
eighty thousand copies ; and on April 10, 1841,

he issued the first number of the Daily Tribune,

a small sheet that sold for one cent. In the fall

of that year the Weekly Ti-ibune was issued. Mr.
Greeley formed a partnership with Thomas
McElrath, who took charge of the business de-

partment, and from that time until his death he
was identified with the New York Tribune. Of
Mr. Greeley's career in connection with that pa-
per it is not necessary here to speak, for it is gen-
erally known. His course on political and social

questions was erratic. He believed it better, be-
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fore the CivilWar broke out, to let the states se-

cede if the majority of the people said so. When
Jeffersou Davis was to he released on bail, he
volunteered his signature to his bail-bond ; and
yet during the whole war he was thoronghly
loyal. In 1869 he was the Republican candidate
for Comptroller of the State of New York ; and
in 1872 he accepted a nomination for President

of the United States from a party with the prin-

ciples of which, and from men with whom, he
had always been in tierce antagonism. It is

evident now that for a year or more Mr. Gree-
ley's brain, overworked, was disturbed ; and as

soon as the election that year was over, and he
was defeated, his brain, doubly taxed by anxiety
at the bedside of a dying wife, was prostrated

with disease, and he sank rapidly into the grave.

Mr. Greeley was the author of several books, his

most considerable work being a history of the
Civil War, in two thick volumes, called The
American Conflict. Mr. Greeley died in a full

belief in the doctrine of universal salvation,

which he had held for many years.

Greeley's Peace Mission. In the summer
of 1864 a number of leading conspirators against

tbe life of the Republic were at the Clifton

House, at Niagara Falls, in Canada, where they
plotted schemes for exciting hostile feelings be-

tween the United States and Great Britain ; for

burning Northern cities: rescuing the Confed-

erate prisoners on and near the borders of Can-
ada; spreading contagious diseases in the Na-
tional military camps; and, ultimately, much
greater mischief. These agents were visited by
members of the Peace Faction (which see). At
the snggestion, it is said, of a conspicuous leader

of that faction, a scheme was set on foot to make
the loyal people, who yearned for an honorable

peace, dissatisfied with the administration. The
Confederates at the Clifton House employed a
Northern politician of the baser sort to address

a letter to Horace Greeley, editor of the Xeiv

York Tribune, informing him that a delegation

of Confederates were authorized to go to Wash-
ington in the interest of peace if full protection

could be guaranteed them. The kindly heart

of Mr. Greeley sympathized with this move-
ment, for he did not suspect a trick. He drew
up a " Plan of Adjustment," which he sent, with

the letter of the Confederates, to President Lin-

coln, and urged the latter to respond to it. The
more sagacious President had no confidence in

the professions of these conspirators
;

yet, un-

willing to seem heedless of any proposition for

peace, he deputed Mr. Greeley to bring to him
any person or persons "professing to have any
proposition of Jefferson Davis, iu writing, for

peace, embracing the restoration of the Union
and abandonment of slavery," with an assurance

of safe-conduct for him or them each way. Con-
siderable correspondence ensued. Mr. Greeley

went to Niagara Falls. Then the Confederates

pretended there was a misunderstanding. The
matter became vexations, and tbe President sent

positive instructions to Greeley prescribing ex-

plicitly what propositions he wonld receive

;

namely, for a restoration of peace, the integrity

of the whole Union, and the abandonment of

slavery, and which might come by and with
the authority that can control the armies then
at war with the United States. This declara-
tion was the grand ol)ject of the Confederates
at Niagara, and they used it to " fire the South-
ern heart" and to sow the seeds of discontent

among the loyal people of the land.

Green, Bartholomew, the first newspaper
publisher in America, was born at Cambridge,
Mass., Oct. 12, 1666; die<l in Boston, Dec. 28,

1732. He succeeded his father, Samuel, as print-

er, in Boston, and on April 24, 1704, he issued

the first number of the Boston Neica-Letter, a
publication issued by him during his life. He
published the Weekly Newa- Letter, which was
combined with the other, and it was culled the

Boston Weekly News -Letter.

Green Mountain Boys. Some of the settlei-s

who had received grants of laud from Governor
Weutworth, of New Hampshire (see New Eamp-
shire Grants), had crossed the Green Mountains
and occupied lands on the shores ofLake Cham-
plain. Emigration flowed over the mountains
rapidly after the close of the French and Indian

War, and the present State of Vermont was
largely covered by Weutworth's grants. The
anthorities of New York now proceeded to as-

sert their claims to this territory under the char-

ter given to the Duke of York. Acting-govern-
or Colden issued a proclamation to that effect

(Dec. 28, 1763), to which Weutworth replied by
a counter -proclamation. Tlieu the matter, on
Colden's application, was laid before the king iu

council. A royal order was issued (March 13,

1764) which declared the Connecticut River to

be the eastern boundary of New Y^ork. The set-

tlers did not suppose this decision would affect

the titles to their lands, and they had no cai'e

about political jurisdiction. Laud speculators

caused the New Y^ork authorities to assert fur-

ther claims that were unjust and impolitic. On
the decision of able legal authority, they assert-

ed the right of property in the soil, and orders

were issued for the survey and sale of farms on
the " Grants " in the possession ofactual settlers,

who had bought, paid for, and improved them.
The settlers, disposed to be quiet, loyal subjects

of New Y^ork, were converted into rebellious

foes, determined and defiant. A new and pow-
erful opposition to the claims of New York was
created, composed ofthe sinews and muskets and
determined wills of the 2>eople of the "Grants,"
backed by New Hampshire, and, indeed, by all

New England. New York had left tbem no al-

ternative but the degrading one of leaving or

repurchasing their possessions. The Governor
and Council of New York summoned the people
of the " Grants " to appear before them at Alba-
ny, with their deeds and other evidences of pos-

session, within three months, failing in which
it was declared that tbe claims of all delinquents

would be rejected. No attention was paid to

the summons. Meanwhile speculators had been
purchasing from New York large tracts of these

estates, and were preparing to take possession.

The settlers sent an agent to England to lay

their case before the king. He came back iu
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1767 with an order for the Governor of New
York to abstain from issning any more patents

for lauds eastward of Lake Champlain. The
order was not ex post facto, and the New York
patentees proceeded to take possession of their

purchased lauds. The settlers aroused for re-

sistance, led by a brave and determined com-

mander from Connecticut, Ethan Alleu. The
men under his command called themselves the

"Green Monntoin Boys;" and for some yeare

the New Hampshire Grants formed a theatre

where all the elements of civil war, excepting

actual carnage, were in active exercise. In 1774

Governor Tryon, of New York, issued a procla-

mation, ordering Ethau Allen, Seth Warner, and
other leaders of the Green Mountain Boys, to

sun-euder themselves within thirty days, or be
subjected to the penalty of death. These lead-

ers retorted by offering a reward for the arrest

of the Attorney-general of New York. The war
for iudependenee soon broke out and suspended

the controversy. In that war the Green Moun-
tain Boys took a conspicuous part.

Grreen Mountain State. A popular name of

Vermout, the priucipal mountain -range being

the Green Mountains.

Green, Samuei, the secoud printer in the

United States, was born in England in 1615;

died at Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 1, 1702. He suc-

ceeded Day (which see) in 1648. Mr. Green had
nineteeu children, and his descendants were a
race of printers in New England and in Mary-
laud. He printed the Psalter, translated into

the Indian language by Eliot the Apostle, and
many other books. His son Bartholomew print-

ed, in April, 1704, the first newspaper ever issued

in America—the Boston News-Letter—which was
continued by Green and his successors.

Greene and the Southern Army. At Char-
lotte, N. C, General Greene assumed command
of the Southern army. He found the troops

without pay and their clothing in rags. There
was hardly a dollar in the military chest, and
subsistence was obtained wholly by impress-

ment. At Salisbury he was quartered at the

house of Mrs. Elizabeth Steele, a patriot of the

purest mould. She heard Greene speak despond-

ingly because of the emptiness of the money-
chest. Her heart was t-ouched; and while he
was at table she brought two bags fuU of specie,

the earnings of toil, and presented them to him,
saying, "Take these, for you will want them,
and I can do without them." Greene was very
grateful ; and before he left her house he wrote
on the back of a portrait of the king hanging in

the room, " O, George, hide thy face and mourn !"

and then hung it up with its face to the wall.

Greene, Christopher, was bom at Warwick,
E. I., in 1737; killed in Westchester County,
N. Y., May 13, 1781. He was major in the "army
of observation" authorized by the Legislature of
Ehode Island. He accompanied Arnold through
the wilderness to Quebec in the fall of 1775 (see

AnwWs Expedition), and was made prisoner in

the attack on that city at the close of December.
In October, 1776, he was put in command of a
regimeut, and was placed in charge of Fort

L—38

Mercer, on the Delaware, which he gallantly de-

fended the next year. He took part in SnUivau's

campaign in Ehode Island iu 1778, and in the

spring of 1781 his quarters on the Croton Eiver

were surrounded by a party of loyalists and he

was slain. For his defence of Fort Mercer, Con-

gress voted him a sword iu 1786, and it was pre-

sented to his eldest son.

Greene, George Sears, was bom at War-
wick, E. I., May 6, 1801, and graduated at West
Point in 1823. He resigned in 1836, became

a civil engineer, and was employed in the con-

stmction of the High Bridge and Croton Ees-

ervoir in New York city. In January, 1862, he

was appointed colonel of a New York volun-

teer regiment, and commanded iu Auger's divi-

sion iu Banks's corps. Having been appointed

brigadier-general, he took command of Auger's

division on the tatter's promotion, and fought

gallantly under Mansfield at Antietam. He was
in the battles of ChanceUorsville and Gettys-

burg. He was wounded at Wauhatchie (which

see), and was in easteru North Carolina early

in 1865.

Greene, Nathamel, was bom at Warwick,
E. L, May 27, 1742 ; died June 19, 1786, and was
buried at Savannah, Ga^ His father was a mem-
ber of the Society of Friends or Quakers, and
the son was a birtliright Friend. His ednca-

KATHANIEL GREESE-

tion was confined to the English of the com-
mon school, and his youth was spent on the
farm, in a mill, or iu a blacksmith's shop. At
the age of twenty years he studied law and af-

terwards military tactics. He was fond of books
from his childhood. In 1770 he was elected a
member ofthe Ehode Island Legislature, where-
in he held a seat, a popular member, until ap-

pointed to the command of the Southern army
in 1780. His military procli-vities caused him to

be "disowned" 'by Friends, and he became a
member of a military company. Three regi-

ments of militia were organized in Ehode. Isl-

and after the affair at Lexington, as an " army
of observation," and these Greene, as provincial

brigadier-general, led to Cambridge, where he
was created a brigadier-general in the Conti-
nental army, June 22, 1775.. Washington saw
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and appreciated his Boldierly qualities, and in

August, 1776, he was made a major-general. He
commanded the left wing of the army at Tren-
ton ; was active in New Jersey ; by a rapid
movement saved the army from destruction at

the Brandywine; was in the battle of German-
town (Oct. 4, 1777) ; and in March, 1778, accepted
the office of quartermaster-general, but with a
guarantee that he should not lose his right of
command in action. This office he resigned in

August, 1780. In the battle of Springfield (which
see) in June, 1780, he was conspicuous. During
Washington's visit to Hartford (September,
1780), he was in command of the army, and
was president of the Court of Inquiry in the
case of Major Andr6 soon afterwards. (See
Treason of Arnold.') Greene succeeded Gates in

command of the Southern
army (Oct. 14, 1780), which
he found a mere skeleton,

while a powerful enemy
was in front of it. He took
command ofit at Charlotte,

N. C, Dec. 4. By skill and
energy he brought order
and strength out of con-

fusion, and soon taught
Cornwallis that a better

general than Gates con-

fronted him; He made
^

a famous retreat through
Carolina into Virginia (see ;

Greenes Famous Retreat),

and. turning back, fought
the British army at Guil-

ford Court-house, N. C.

(which see),March 15,1781.

Greene then pushed into

South Carolina,»nd was de-

feated by Lord Rawdon in

a battle at Hobkirk's Hill

(which see), April 25. Soon
afterwards he besieged the
fort of Ninety-six (which see), and on Sept. 8

gained a victory at Entaw Spring, S.C., for which
Congress gave him thanks, a British standard,

and a gold medal. (See Eutaw Spring.) Ex-
pelling the British from the Southern conutry,

Greene retiirned to Rhode Island at tlie close

of the war. Congress presented him with two
pieces of artillery. The State of Georgia gave
him a fine plantation a few miles from Savan-
nah, where he settled in the fall of 1785, and
died the next year. South Carolina also gave
him a valuable tract of land. A monument dedi-

cated jointly to Greene and Pulaski stands in

the city of Savannah, and the State of Rhode
Island lias erected an equestrian statue of him at

the national capital, executed by H. K.Browne.

Greene, Rev. Zechariah, was born at Staf-

ford, Conn., Jan. 11, 1760; died at Hempstead,
L. I., June aO, 1858, aged ninety-eight years. He
was a soldier in the army of the Revolution

;

became a minister of the Gospel and a settled

pastor on Long Island, and was a chaplain in

the army in the War of 1812-15.

Greene's Famous Retreat. After the disas-

ter at the Cowpens, Cornwallis placed his force
in light marching order and started in pursnit
of Morgan, hoping to intercept him before he
could cross the Catawba River. The earl or-

dered all his stores and superfluous baggage to
be burned, and his whole army was converted
into light infantry corps. The only wagons
saved were those with hospital stores, salt, and
amuiuuition, and four empty ones for the sick

and wounded. Sensible of his danger, Mor-
gan, leaving seveuty of his severely wounded
under a flag of truce, crossed the Broad River
immediately after the battle at the Cowpens,
and pushed for the Catawba. Cornwallis fol-

lowed the next morning. Two hours before

the van of the pursuers appeared, Morgan had
passed the Catawba at Trading Ford, and before

TRADING FORD OX THE CATAWBA.

the British could begin the passage, heavy rains

produced a sudden rise in the waters, and time
was given to Morgan to send off his prisoners
and to refresh his weary troops. When Greene
lieard of the affair at the Cowpens, he put his

troops in motion to join Morgan. Pressing for-

ward with only a small guard, he joined Morgan
two days after he bad jiassed the Catawba (Jan.

29, 1781), and assumed, in person, the command
of the division. And now one of the most
remarkable military movements on record oc-

curred. It was the retreat of the American
army, under Greene, from the Catawba through
North Carolina into Virginia. AVhen the wa^
ters of the Catawba subsided, Cornwallis cross-

ed and resumed his pursuit. He reached the
right bank of the Yadkin (Feb. 3) jnst as the
Americans were safely landed on the opposite

shore. Again he was arrested by the sudden
swelling of the river. Onward the flying i)a-

triots sped, and after a few honrs Cornwallis
was again In full pnrsuit. At Guilford Court-
house Greene was joined (Feb. 7) by his main
army from Cheraw, and all continued their

flight towards Virginia, for they were not strong
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enough to g^ve battle. After many hardships
and narrow escapes, the Americans reached the
Dan (Feb. 15, 1781), and crossed its rising wa-
ters into the friendly bosom of Halifax County,
Va. When Cornwallis arrived, a few hours af-

terwards, the stream was so high and turbulent
that he could not cross. There, mortified and
disappointed, the earl abandoned the chase, and,
moving sullenly southward through North Car-
olina, established his camp at Hillsborongb.

Greene's Triumphs in the South. WLile
Greene and his army remained on the Santee
Hills nntil late in tlie fall, his partisan coi-ps,

led by Marion, Sumter, Lee, aud others, were
driving the British forces from post to post, in
the low country, and smiting Tory bauds in ev-

ery direction. Tlie British finally evacuated all

their iuterior stations and retired to Charlestou,

pursued almost to the edge of the city by the
partisan troops. The main army occupied a po-
sition between tbat city and Jaclisonborougb,
where the South Carolina Legislature had re-

sumed its sessions. Greene had failed to win
victories in battle, but had fully accomplished
the object of his campaign—namely, to liberate

the Caroliaas and Georgia from British rule. In
the course of nine mouths he had recovered the
three Southern states, and at the close of 1781
he had all of the British troops below Virginia
hemmed within the cities of Charleston and Sa-
vannah. Geueral Wayne and his little army
became the jailers at the latter place at the be-
ginning otniii.

G-reenough, Horatio, sculptor, was born in

Boston, Sept. 6, 1805 ; died at Summerville,
Mass., Dec. 18, 1852. He graduated at Harvard
in 1825. He evinced a taste aud talent for the
cultivation of art iu his early youth, aud soon

HORATIO GKEEXOCGH.

after his graduation he went to Italy, where he
remained about a year. On his return to Bos-
ton in 1826 he modelled several bustfl, and then
returned to Italy, making Florence his. resi-
dence. Ever active, ever learning, and exceed-
ingly iudustrions, he executed many pieces of
jsculpture of great merit. Among them was a
group—"The Chanting Cherubs"— the first-

.of the' kind ever undet-r^ken by an American
sculptor. He made a colossal statue of Wash-

ington, half nude, in a, sitting posture, fur the
Capitol at Washington, but it was so large that

it could not be taken into the rotunda, its des-

tined restiug-place, and it occupies a position

before the eastern front of the great building.

He also execnted a colossal group for the gov-

ernment—" The Eescue"—which occupied the

artist about eight years. Besides numerous
statues and groups, Mr.Greenough made busts

of many of our statesmen. His Life and Easai/s

were published in 1853 by his friend Henry T.

Tuckerman. Mr. Greenough was greatly be-

loved by those who were favored with his per-

sonal acquaintance as a noble, generous, and
kind-hearted man.

Greenville, Treaty at. After the successful

campaigns of General Anthony Wayne against
the northwestern Indian tribes iu 1793-94, his

army lay in winter-quarters in Greenville, Darke
Co., O., aud there, on the 3d of August, 1795, he
coucluded a treaty with several of the tribes

—

uaraelyJWyaudots, Delan•are8,Shawnoese,Otta-
was, Chippewas, Potawatomies, Miamis, Eel Eivr
er Indians, Weas, Fiankshaws, Kickapoos, and
Kaskaskias. Therewere 1130 Indian participants

in making the treaty. The principal chiefs pres-
ent were Tarhe, Buckhongehelas, Black Hoof,
Blue Jacket, aud Little Turtle. The basis of the
treaty was that hostilities should permanently
cease and all prisoners be restored. The boun-
daiy-line between the Uuited States aud the
lauds of the several tribes was fixed.

Gregg, David McM., was born iu Pennsyl-
vania in 1834, and graduated at West Point iu
1855, entering the dragoon service. He was in
expeditious against the Indians in Washington
Territory and State of Oregon ( 1858-60 ), and
was promoted to captain of cavalry iu May,
1861. He was colonel of volunteer cavalry
through the campaign iu Virginia in 1862, and
in November of that year was created brigaidier-

general of volunteers. He commanded a divis-
ion of cavalry in the Army of the Potomac from
December, 1862, until February, 1865, when he
resigned. In August, 1864, he was breveted ma-
jor-geneia,l of volunteers, at the age of thirty.

Gregory, Francis H., was born at Norwalk,
Conn., Oct. 9, 1789; died iu Brooklyn, N.Y., Oct. 4,
1866. He entered the United States navy as
midshipman in 1809; was made lieutenant in
1814 and captain in 1828. He served uuder
ChauDcey on Lake Ontario, was made a prison-
er, aud confined in England eighteen months.
In the war with Mexico he commanded the frig-
ate Saritan. His last sea service was iu com-
mand of the A&ican squadron. During the
Civil War he snperintended the construction of
irou-clads. On July 16, 1862, Captain Gregory
was made a rear-admiral on the retired list.

During the War of 1812 supplies for the British
were constantly ascending the St. Lawrence.
Chauncey ordered Lieutenant Gregory to capt-
ure some of them. With a small force he lay iu
ambush among the Thousand Islands in the
middle of June, 1814. Tliey were discovered,
and a British gunboat was sent to attack theui.
They did not wait for the assault, but boldly
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dashed apou aud captured tlieir antagonist.

She carried an 18-ponnd caiTOuade, and -was

manned by eigliteen men. These were taken
prisoners to Sackett's Harbor. This and other

FRANCIS H. GREGOBV.

exploits, thongh appreciated at tlie time, were
not then substantially rewarded, except by
promotions ; but, thirty years afterwards. Con-
gress gave Gregory and his companion officers

in the capture of the gunboat (Sailing-masters
Vaughan aud Dixon) $3000.

Grrenville, George, author of the Stamp Act,

was bom Oct. 14,1712; died Not. 13,1770. A grad-

GBORGE GRENTILLE.

nat« of Cambridge University, a fine mathema-
tician, and a student at law, he gave promise of

much asefuInesB. Entering Parliament in 1741,

he represented Buckinghamshire for twenty-
nine years, until his death. In 1762 he was made
Secretary of State ; Chancellor of the Exchequer
.and First Lord of the Treasury in 1763; and in

1764 he proposed the famous Stamp Act (which
see). He was the best business man in the
House of Commons, but his statesmanship was
narrow. Thomas Grenville, who was one of the

agents employed in negotiating the treaty of
peace in 1783, was his sou.

Grenville, Sir Richard, was born in the
west of England in 1540; died at sea in 1591.

Sir Walter Ealeigh was his cousin. When a
mere youth he served in the iniperi.al army of

Germany against the Turks, and on his return

was appointed to a command in Ireland, and
made sheriff of Cork. In 1571 he had a scat in

Parliament and was knighted by Queen Eliza-

beth. The colonization schemes of his kinsman
commanded his ardent approval, and on the 9th

of April, 1585, he sailed from Plymoiith, Eng., in

command of some sliips fitted out by Ealeigh,

bearing one hundred and eighty colonists and a
full complement of seamen, for the coast of Vir-

ginia. Balph Lane, a soldier of distinction,

accompanied him as governor of the colony.

Thomas Harriott, a distinguished mathemati-
cian and astronomer, was with them as histo-

rian and naturalist (see Harriott, Thomas) ; also

Thomas Cavendish, the eminent English navi-

gator, who sailed around the earth. Grenville

was more intent upon plunder and finding gold

than planting a colony ; the choice of him for

commander was unfortunate. Sailing over the

usual long Southern route, they did not reach

the coast of Florida until June, and as they
went up the coast they encounteied a storm off

a point of land that nearly wrecked them, an<f

they called it Cape Fear. They finally landed
on Eoanoke Island, with Man teo, whom they had
brought back from England, and who had been
created Lord of Eoanoke. Grenville sent him
to the mainland to announce the arrival of the

English, and Lane aud his principal companions
soon followed the dusky peer. For eight days
they explored the country and were hospitably

entertained everywhere. At an Indian village

a silver cup was stolen from one of the English-

men, aud was not immediately restored on de-

maud. Grenville ordered the whole town to be

destroyed, with all the standing maize, or Indian

corn, around it. This wantou act kindled a flame

of hatred in the bosoms of the natives that could

not be quenched. Not observing this, the com-
mander left the colony and returned to Eng-
land with the ships. These all became pirati-

cal cruisers on the seas, aud entered the harbor

of Plymouth on the 18th of September laden

with plunder from Spanish galleons. Governor
Lane also treated the natives cruelly, and they

became greatly exasperated in spite of the sooth-

ing influence of Harriott, their benefactor. In

mortal fear of the Indians, their provisions ex-

hausted, aud no ship arriving firom England,

they hailed with joy the appearance of Sir Fran-

cis brake, who, returning from the West Indies,

touched at Eoanoke Island. (See Drake, Sir
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Cartas.) They gladly entered his ship and re-

turned to England. About three weeks after-

wards Grenville arrived there with three ships,

laden with provisions. Leaving fifteen men on
the deserted spot to keep possession of the coun-
try, Grenville agaia sailed for England. He af-

terwards, as vice-admiral, performed notable ex-

ploits against the Spaniards, but finally, in a

battle with a large Spanish fleet off the Azores,

in 1591, he was wounded, made prisoner, and
soon afterwards died.

Grey, Charles (Earl), was born Oct. 23, 1729

;

died Nov. 14, 1807. He was aide-de-camp to

Wolfe, at Quebec, in 1759. He was commis-
sioned lieutenant-colonel in 1761, and, as colo-

nel, accompanied General Howe to Boston in

1775, who gave him the rank of major-general.

He led the party that surprised General Wayne
in the night. (See Paoli Tarem.) He was an
active commander in the battle of German-
town ( which see ) and as a marauder on the
New England coast in the fall of 1778. He sur-

prised and cut in pieces Baylor's dragoons at

Tappan. For these and other services in Amer-
ica he was made a lieutenant-general in 1783.

He became general in 1795, and was elevated to

the peerage in 1801.

GreytovTn, Attack upon. There was a lit-

tle village on the Mosquito coast (see Nicaragua,

Invasion of) called San Juan, or Greytown, in

which sonie American citizens resided. They
alleged that they had been outraged by the lo-

cal authorities (who were English), who pro-

fessed to derive their power directly from the
Mosquito king, or chief, of a native tribe so call-

ed. An appeal was made to the commander of
a United States naval vessel, then lying near.

That shallow commander (Hollins) actually pro-
ceeded to bombard the little town, as a punish-
ment for the acts of its anthorities. This brought
out the denuneiations of the English residents,

who alleged that, by arrangement with the Mos-
quito monarch, the British government was the
Tjrotector of his dominions. Fo- a while the
folly ol Hiiliins tlireateued serious difficulties

between the two countries. This was in 1852.

Giidley, Richard, was born at Canton,
Mass., in 1711 ; died there, June 20, 1796. He
was a skilful engineer and artillerist, and was
chief- engineer in the siege of Louisburg, in

1745. He entered the service, as colonel of in-

fantry, in 1755, was in the expedition to Crown
Point, under General Winslow, planned the for-

tifications at Lake George (Fort George and Fort
William Henry), served underAmherst, and was
with Wolfe at Quebec. He retired on half-pay
for life. Espousing the cause of the patriots,

he was appointed chief- engineer of the army
that gathered at Cambridge, planned the works
on Bunker's Hill and Dorchester Heights, and
was in the battle there, in which he was wound-
ed. He was active in planning the fortifica-

tions around Boston, and in September, 1775,

he was commissioned a major-general in the
provincial army of Massachusetts. He was
commander of the Continental artiUery until
superseded by Knos.

GriersoD, Benjamin H., was horn at Pitts-

burgh, Peun., in July, 1837 ; went on the staflf of
General Prentiss when the Civil War broke out,

and hecame au active cavalry officer. (See Grier-

son'8 Bald.) He was made major-general of vol-

unteers in May, 1865, and for his services in the
war was breveted major-general United States

Army in March, 1867. He had been commis-
sioned lieuteuant-colonel of United States cav-

ah'y in July, 1866.

Grierson's Raid. Some of Grant's cavalry,

which he had left in Tenuessee, were making
extensive and destructive raids while he was
operating against Vicksburg. Ou April 17, Colo-
nel B. H. Grierson, of the Sixth Illinois Cavalry,
left La Grange, Tenu., with his own and two
other regiments, and, descending the Mississippi,

swept rapidly through the rich western portion

of that state. These horsemen were scattered
in several detachments, striking Confederate
forces here and there, breaking up railways and
bridges, severing telegraph-wires, wasting pub-
lic property, and as much as possible diminish-
ing the means of transportation of the Confed-
erates in their effiirts to help their army at
Vicksburg. Finally, on the 2d of May, having
penetrated Louisiana, this great raid ceased,
when Grierson, with his wearied troops and
worn-out horses, entered Baton Rouge, where
some of General Banks's troops were stationed.

In the space of sixteen days he had ridden six
hundred miles, in a succession of forced march-
es, often in drenching rain, and sometimes with-
out rest for forty-eight hours, through a hostile

country, over ways most difficult to travel, fight-

ing men and destroying property. His troops
had killed and wounded about one hundred of
the Confederates, captured and paroled full five
hundred, destroyed three thousand stand of
arms, and iuflicte<l a loss on their foes of prop-
erty valued at $6,000,000. Grierson's loss was
twenty- seven men and a number of horses.
During the twenty-eight hours preceding the
arrival of the raiders at Baton Rouge they had
travelled seventy -six miles, engaged in four
skirmishes, and forded the Comite River. Grier-
son declared that he found the Confederacy to
he only a shelL This was in 1863.

Griffin, Charles, was born in Licking Coun-
ty, O., in 1826; died at Galveston, Texas, Sept.
15, 1867. He graduated at West Point in 1847,
and entered the artillery. He was made cap-
tain of artillery in April, 1861, and with his bat-
tery fought bravely in the battle of Bull's Bun.
He was made brigadier-general of volunteers iu
July, 1862 ; served under General Porter In the
campaign against Richmond. He was active
in the Army of the Potomac until the surren-
der of Lee at Appomattox Court-house, where,
as commander of the Fifth Corps, he received
the arms and colors of the Army of Northern
Virginia. In March, 1865, he was breveted
major-general United States Army, and received
other brevets for " meritorious services during
the Rebellion." In the winter of 1865-66 he
was placed in command of the Department of
Texas.
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— Griffin,-Ctkus, was bom in Virginia id 1749
j

died at Torktown, Va., Dec. 14,- 1810. He was
educated in England, was connected by mar-
riage there "with a noble family, and when the

Revolntion broke ont he espoased the cause of

the patriots. From 1778 to 1781, and in 1787-

88, he was a member ofthe Continental Congress,

and in the latter year its president. He was
commissioner to the Creek nation in 1789, and
from that year until his death he was judge of

the United States District Conrt in Virginia.

GiifEbn, The, the vessel of La SaUe, on Lake
Erie, was built early in 1667, at the month of

Cayuga Creek, not far below the site of Buffalo,

and near the foot of Sqnaw Island. She was
armed with a battery of seven small cannons
and some muskets, and floated a flag bearing
the device of an eagle. In August, the same
year, she sailed for the western end of Lake
Erie. This was the beginning of the commerce
on the Great Lakes. For a full account of this

vessel, see O. H. Marshall's monograph on the
buUding of the Griffon. (See La Salle.')

Giijalva, JnAH de. His uncle, Diego Velas-

quez, the first governor of Cuba, sent him, in

command of four vessels, to complete the dis-

coveries of Cordova. (See Cordova.) He sailed

from Santiago, Cuba, in the spring of 1518. He
cruised along the peninsula of Yucatan as far as

the region of the Panuco, where he held friendly

communication with the Aztecs, the subjects of

Montezuma. From them he obtained gold,jew-
els, and other treasures, with which he freighted

one of his ships. Grijalva afterwards settled in

Nicaragua, where he was killed by the natives,

Jan. aij 1527. He was the first discoverer of

Mexico.

Grover, CuviEE, was bom at Bethel, Me.,

July 24, 1829. He graduated at West Point in

1850, entering the First Artillery. He was made
brigadier - general of volunteers in April, 1861,

and commanded a brigade in Heintzelman's

corps in the Army of the Potomac. When
Hooker took command of the troops at Fairfax

(1862), General Grover took that officer's divis-

ion. From December, 1862, to July, 1864, he
commanded a division of the Nineteenth Corps
in the Department of the Gulf. He was in the

Shenandoah campaign in 1864 ; and from Janu-

ary till June, 1865, he was in command of the

District of Savannah. General Grover was bre-

veted major-general for " meritorious services

during the Eebellion," and was commissioned
lieutenant-colonel of infantry in 1866.

Groveton, Battle op. After the battle at

Cedar Mountain (which see). Pope took posi-

tion with his army along the line of the Rapid
Anna, where he was reinforced by troops from
North Carolinaj under Bomside and Stevens.

The Confederates now concentrated their forces

for a dash on Washington in hea\'y columns.

Halleck, perceiving possible danger to the capi-

tal, issued a positive order to McClellan (Aug.

3, 1862) for the immediate transfer of the Army
of the Potomac from the James River to the vi-

cinity of Washington. The commander of that

army instructed Halleck that the " true defence

of Washington" was "on the banks of the
James." The order was at once repeated, bni
it was twenty days after it was first given be-
fore the transfer was accomplished. Meanwhile,
Gfeneral Lee having massed a heavy force on
Pope's front, the latter had retired behind the
forks of the Rappahannock. Lee pushed for-

ward to that river with heavy columns, and on
the20th and 21st ofAugust a severe artilleryduel
was fought above Fredericksburg, for seven or

eight miles along that stream. Finding they

could not force a passage of the river, the Con-
federates took a circuitons route towards the
mountains to flank the Nationals, when Pope
made movements to thwart them. But danger
to the capital increased every hour. Troops
were coming with tardy pace from the Penin-

sula, and on the 25th, when those of Franklin, -

Heintzelman, and Porter had arrived. Pope's

army, somewhat scattered, numbered about six-

ty thousand men. Jackson crossed the Rappa-
hannock, marched swiftly over Bull's Ruu Moun-
tain, through Thoroughfare Gap, to Gainesville

(Aug. 26), where he was joined by Stuart, with
two cavalry brigades. At twilight Stuart was at

Bristow Station, in Pope's rear, and between the
latter and Washington. He and Banks had no
suspicion ofthis movement. Jackson knew the
perils of his position, and the necessity for quick
action. He sent Stuart forward to Manassas
Junction before daylight (Aug. 27), to break up
Pope's communications with the capital. The
alarm instantly spread among the Nationals.

Jackson, with his whole force, pressed to the
Junction, and Pope attempted to capture him
before he should form a junction with Long-
street, at the head of Lee's column, then ap-
proaching. Pope ordered McDowell, with Sigel

aud the troops of Reynolds, to hasten to Gaines-
ville to intercept Longstreet. Reno was ordered
to move on a different road, and support McDow-
ell, while Pope moved along the railwaytowards
Mauassas Junction with Hooker's division. He
directed General Porter to remain at Warrenton
Station until Banks should arrive there to hold
it, and then hasten to Gainesville. McDowell
reached Gaiuesville without interruption ; but,
near Bristow Station, Hooker encountered Gen-
eral EweU, and in the struggle that ensued each
lost about three hundred men. The latter hast-
ened towards Manassas, but Hooker's ammuni-
tion failing, he was nuable to pursue. Pope
now ordered a rapid movement upon the Con-
federates at the Junction, while General Kearney
was directed to make his way to Bristow Star
tion, where Jackson might mass his troops and
attempt to turn the National right. This move-
ment was made early on the morning ofAug. 28,

1862. Porter was ordered to move towards Bris-

tow Station at one o'clock, but did not march be-

fore daylight, at which time Jackson had taken
another direction. He destroyed an immense
amount of captured stores, and hastened to join

Longstreet, then approaching through Thor-
oughfare Gap. Some of Pope's troops failed to
execute orders. The latter arrived at the Junc-
tion just after Jackson had left, and pushed all

of his available forces upon Centreville in pur-
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-suit. Kearney drew Jackson's rear-gnard ont

of CentreviUe late in the afternoon (Ang. 28),

and the forces of the Confederates -were tnmed
towards Thoroughfare Gap, from which was
coming their help. Towards evening the troops

under Ewell and Taliaferro encamped near the

battle-ground ofBull's Rnn nearly a year before.

King's division ofMcDowell's corps was in close

pursuit, and when they had reached a point de-

sired by the watching Confederates, the latter

fell fiercely upon them. . A sanguinary battle

ensued. The brunt of it was borne by Gib-

bous's brigade, supported by that of General
Doubleday. The struggle continued until dark.

The losses were heavy, and in that battle Gen-
eral Ewell lost a leg. Pope, at Centreville, now
attempted to crush Jackson before Longstreet
could join him. McDowell and King were di-

rected to maintain their position, while Kear-
ney should follow Jackson closely at one o'clock

in the morning (Ang. 29), and Porter (whom he
believed to be at the Junction) to move upon
CentrevUle at dawn. Before these movements
could be executed, Longstreet and Jackson had
formed a partial junction. Near the entrance

to Thoroughfare Gap, through which Longstreet
had marched, there was a sharp engagement,
which ended at twilight. Longstreet was held

in check for a while by Ricketts's division and
the cavalry of Buford and Bayard, which had
fought the battle. Early the next morning (Aug.

29) Ricketts fled to Gainesville, closely pursued.

Pope's army was now scattered and somewhat
confused. Lee's whole army, now combined,
pressed forward. Pope ordered Sigel, support-

ed by Reynolds, to advance from Groveton and
attack Jackson on wooded heights near. He or-

dered Heintzelman, with the divisions of Hook-
er and Kearney, towards Gainesville, to be fol-

lowed by Reno, while Porter, with his own corps
and King's division, was to move upon the road
to Gainesville from Manassas for the turning of
Jackson's flank on the Warrenton pike, and to

fall heavily on his rear. Lee was then approach-
ing along that pike, and Jackson determined to

hold his advantageous position, at all hazards,
until the main army should arrive. At five

o'clock in the morning, Sigel, with the divisions

of Schurz, Schenck, and Milroy, advanced to at-

tack Jackson. A battle began at seven o'clock,

and continued with great fury until ten, Sigel

constantly advancing, while it was evident that
Jackson had been reinforced. It was so. Long-
street, with the vanguard of Lee's whole army,
which had been streaming throughThoroughfare
Gap all the morning unopposed, had now reach-
ed the field of action. Sigel maintained his
ground until noon, when Kearney's division ar-

rived, and took position on Sigel's right. Rey-
nolds and Reno also came up, followed soon af-

terwards by Hooker. Then the Nationals out-
numbered the Confederates, and for some hours
the battle assumed the aspect of a series of skir-

mishes. Pope ordered Porter into action, and
other troops were directed to support him ; but
Porter, as he alleged, did not receive the order
nntil dusk, and the brunt of the battle fell upon
his Intended supports. It was desperately and

gallantly fought on both sides. ' Jackson was

hourly reinforced by fresh divisions of Lee's

army. Soon after dark this sharp and impor-

tant battle at Groveton ended, without victory

on either side, and each having lost about seven

thousand men. Pojw's entire army (excepting

Banks's force at Bristow Station) and a part of

McCleUan's was iu this action. Pope's effective

men had been reduced in numbers by various

causes, and it was estimated that his ai-my fit

for service did not exceed forty thousand men
on the evening of the battle at Groveton.

Gnadalupe Hidalgo, Treaty of. At Gua-

dalupe Hidalgo, a city of Mexico, a treaty of

peace, friendship, limits, and settlements was
concluded Feb. 2, 1848, between Nicholas P.

Trist on the part of the United States, and Don
Luis Gonzaga Cuevas, Don Bernardo Couto, and
Don Miguel Atristain on the part ofMexico. It

provided for a convention for the provisional

suspension of hostilities ; for the cessation of

the blockade of Mexican ports ; for the evacua-

tion of the Mexican capital by the United States

troops within a mouth after the ratification of

the treaty, and the evacuation of Mexican ter-

ritory within three months after such evacua-

tion; for therestoration ofprisoners of war; for

a commission to survey and define the bounda-
ry-lines between the United States and Mexico

;

for the free navigation of the Gulf of California

and the Colorado and Green rivers for United
States vessels ; freedom of Mexicans in any ter-

ritory acquired by the United States; Indian

incursions; payment of money to Mexico for

territory conquered and held, and of debts due
citizens of the United States by Mexico ; regular

tion of international commerce, and other minor
regulations about property, etc. Both govern-
ments ratified the treaty. (See Mexico, War loith.)

Guatimozin (Quauhtemotzin), the last king
of Mexico, was a native of that province, and
nephew of Montezuma. On the death of his

elder brother, in 1520, he was raised to the

throne, and vigorously defended his capital

against the Spaniards. In attempting to es-

cape he was made prisoner. He was inhumanly
tortured by being stretched upon burning coals

by Cortez, in order to extort from him a revela-

tion of more treasure than was found in the
vanquished city. He was removed from the
coals to prison, and, afterwards suspected of
complicity in an insurrection, he was hanged by
the Spaniards without trial.

Guerilla "Warfere in Missouri and Arkan-
sas (1862). In the summer of 1862 these two
states were overrun by bands of " guerillas," or

independent bands of armed men carrying on
irregular warfare. In June, 1862, Missouri was
erected into a separate military district, with
General J. M. Schofield at its head. When Cur-
tis withdrew to the Mississippi and left the
guerillas of Arkansas at liberty to roam about
as they pleased, he found it difficult to counter-

act their influence on the Secessionists of Mis-
souri. Price recruited guerilla bauds for active

service, and these, becoming numerous in mid-
summer, were preparing to seize important posts
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iu Missouri. Tu meet this pei-il Suboiield was
authorized to organize all the militia of the state,

and he soon had 50,000 enrolled, and 20,000 of
them ready for service. His entire force was now
scattered over Missoiiri in six divisions, and for

two months a desperate and sanguiuary gueril-

la warfare was carried on in the bosom of that
commonwealth, the chief theatre being north
of the Missouri River. At Kirksville, in Adair
County, there was a desperate fight (Aug. 6,

1862), in which the Confederates were defeated,

with a loss of 180 killed and 500 wounded. Soou
after that the guerilla bands were mostly broken
up. From April until September there were in

Missouri about one hundred skirmishes. The
guerUlas of Arkansas attempted, late in the
summer, to aid those of Missouri. Nearly 800
of these attacked and captured Indepeudence,
with 362 Missouri cavalry; and at about the
same time some 1500 Arkansas guerillas invad-

ed southwestern Missouri. They joiued other
guerilla bands, and made southw^estern Missouri

a battle-field. These roving bands were soon
driven out of Missouri, and formed the nucleus
of an army 40,000 strong, which was gathered
in Arkansas under General T. C. Hiadman, for-

merly a member of Congress.

Guenlla 'Warfare in Missouri and Arkan-
sas (1863). The Confederates occupied all Tex-
as iu 1863, and carried on a sort of guerilla war-
fare in Arkansas and Missouri. In the earlier

months Marmaduke was very active. Early in

January, with about 4000 men, he burst sud-

denly out of northern Arkansas and fell upon
Springfield, in Missouri, but was repulsed, with
a loss of 200 men. After some other reverses,

he fell back; and at Little Rock, the capital of

Arkansas, he planned a formidable raid into Mis-

souri, chieflj' for seizing National stores at Cape
Girardeau, on the Mississippi. He invaded the

state with 8000 men, and was met near the cape
(April 20) by General McNeill, who, after a sharp
engagement, drove the invader out of Missouri.

Other bands of guerillas, under various leaders,

roamed over western Arkansas, and at one time,

in May, seriously menaced Fort Blunt, in the
Indian Territory. These were 3000 Confederates

under Colonel Coflfey. There was a sharp en-

gagement at Honey Springs, iu the Indian Terri-

tory (July 17), between Nationals under General
Blunt and Confederates led by General Cooper,

in which the latter were defeated, with <t loss

iu killed, wounded, and prisoners of 627. The
Nationals lost 77 men. A guerilla band, led by
a white savage named Quautrell, fell upon the

defenceless town of Lawrence, in Kansas, on
Aug. 13, and murdered 140 of the inhabitants.

They also laid 185 buildings in ashes. Near Bax-
ter's Springs, on the Cherokee Reservation, while
General Blunt was ou his way from Kansas to

Fort Smith, with an escort of 100 cavalry, he
was attacked and his escort scattered by 600
guerillas led by Quautrell, who plundered and
burned the trains of the Nationals. Blunt's

forces were nearly all killed or disabled in the

conflict; his wounded were murdered. Blunt
and only a dozen followers escaped to Fort
Blair. At the close of September a Confeder-

ate force, about 2500 strong, led by Colonel Shel-

by, made a raid through western Missouri in

search of supplies. They penetrated to Boone-
ville (Oct. 1), on the Missouri River, when they
were driven back and out of the state by Geu-
erals Brown and McNeill.

Gness, George (Sequoyah), a half-breed
Cherokee Indian who invented a syllabic al-

phabet of his native language, of eighty- five

characters. He was bom about 1770; died at

San Fernando, northern Mexico, in August, 1843.

He had a small farm in the Cherokee country,

was an ingenious silversmith, and in 1828 estab-

lished a newspaper, called the Cherokee Phaiiix.

Guess accompanied his nation in their exodus
to a laud beyoud the Mississippi.

Guilford, Bjvttle of. Resting his troops a
while in Virginia, after his race with Cornwal-
lis, Greene recrossed the Dan into North Caro-

lina; and as he moved cautiously forward to

foil the efforts of Cornwallis to embody the To-
ries of that state, he found himself (March 1,

1781) at the head of about 5000 troops in good
spirits. Feeling strong enough to cope with
Cornwallis, he sought an engagement with him

;

and on the 15th they met near Guilford Court-
house, where they fiercely contended for the
mastery. The battle-field was about five miles

from the (present) village of Greensborough, iu

Guilford County, N. C. Greene had encamped
within eight miles of the earl, on the evening
of the 14th, and on the morning of the 15th he
moved against his enemy. The latter was pre-

pared to receive him. Greene had disposed his

army iu three positions—the first at the edge
of woods on a great hill ; the second iu the for-

est, three hundred yards in the rear ; and the

third a little more than one fourth of a mile iu

the rear of the second. The first line was com-
posed of North Carolina militia, mostly raw re-

cruits, nearly 1100 in number, commanded by
Generals Butler and Eaton. These had two
cannons, with Washington's cavalry on the
right wing, and Lee's legion, with Campbell's
militia, on the left wing. The whole were com-
manded by Greene iu person. The British ap-

peared in the front of the Americans at a little

past noon in full force, the right commanded by
General Leslie, and the left by Colonel Webster.
Under cover of a severe cannonade the British

advanced, delivering a volley of musketry as

they approached, and then, with a shout, rushed
forward with fixed bayonets. The American
militia fled after the first firing of one or two
volleys, when the victors pressed on and attack-

ed the second line, composed of Virginia militia

under Generals Stevens and Lawson. After a
stout resistance they, too, feU back upon the

third line. Up to this time the battle had been
carried on, ou the part of the British, by their

right, under Leslie. Now Webster, with the

left, pressed forward with the right division iu

the face of a terrible storm of grape-shot and
musketry. Nearly the whole of the two armies

were now in conflict. The battle lasted almost

two hours, when Greene, ignorant of the heavy

losses sustained by the British, ordered a re-
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treat, leaving bis cannons behind and Comwal-
lis master of the field. It was one of tbe most
sangniuary battles of tbe war. The Americans
lost about 400 killed and wounded, besides lOUO

who deserted to their homes. The British loss

was about 600. Among the fatally wonnded
was Colonel Webster. That battle ended Brit-

ish domination in North Carolina. The army
of Cornwallis was too much shattered for him
to maintain the advantage he had gained. Af-
ter issning a proclamation boasting of his yIc-

tory, calling upon the Tories to rally to his

standard, and offering pardon to the "rebels"
who should submit, he moved with his whole
army towards Wilmington, near the seaboard.

The news of the battle produced a profound
sensation in England. " Another sach victory,"

said C. J. Fox, in the House of Commons, " will

rniu the British army;" and he moved (June 12,

1781) to recommend the ministers to conclude a
peace with the Americans at once. William
Pitt (sou of the great Chatham) spoke of tlie

war against the Americans with great severity.

Gunboat Fleet. When the Confederate line

across Kentucky had been broken (see Military

Events in Kentucki/), the national government
determined to concentrate the forces of HaUect
and BubU for a great forward movement to

push the Confederates towards the Gulf of Mex-
ico, according to Fremont's plan (which see).

Twelve gunboats—some of them iron-plated

—

had been constructed at St. Louis and Cairo,

and at the close of January, 1861, these were
armed with one hundred and twenty-six heavy
guns and some light artillery, and were placed
under the command of Flag-officer A. H. Foote,
of the United States Navy.

er. Porter prepared, at the same time, to ran
by the batteries at Vicksbnrg with all his gnn-
boat and mortar fleet, with transports and
barges. The object was to cover and assist

Grant's movement below. The armored ves-

sels were laden with supplies ; so, also, were the

transports. It was ari'anged for the gnuboats
to go down in single file, a few hundred yards

apart, attack the batteries as they passed, and
allow the transports to pass under cover of the
smoke. This was done on the evening of April

16, 1863. These vessels were terribly ponnded
by the batteries on the heights, but returned the

fire with spirit. One of the vessels was set ou
fire, which burned to the water's edge and sank.

The gantlet was successfully run, and only one
man lost his life in the operation. Grant im-
mediately ordered six more transports to do
likewise, and it was done.

Gunboats. By the act of Congress approved
April 21, 1806, provision was made for the con-

struction of fifty gunboats. President Jeffer-

son had imbibed very strong prejudice in favor

of such vessels. A flotilla of them, obtained
from Naples, bad been used effectively in the
wanvith Tripoli in 1804; and they were favor-

ites in the service, because they afforded com-
mands for entei-prising young officers. A few
had been built in the United States in 1805,

their chief contemplated use being the defence
and protection of harbors and rivers. Then
was inaugurated the "gunboat policy" of the

government, so much discussed for three or four
years afterwards. Towards the close of the
year (1806) the President announced that the
fifty gunboats were so far advanced that they
might be i)ut into commission the following

GUSBOATS IX 1807.

Gunboat Fleet Running the Gantlet at
Vioksburg. Grant withdrew bis forces from
the bayous above Vicksbnrg (see Bayous in the

year. In December, 1807, the President was
authorized to procure one hundred and eighty-
eight additional gnnboat-s, by purchase or con-T^ r>- N J r \, ° , " ,

*
,
"o"" •""""'ill gunooars, oy purcnase or con

Yazoo Bwe,-)nrii sent them down the west
i strnction. making in alltwo bnndred and fiftv-

eide of the Mississippi, to cross and gain the seven. These gunboats were varionslr rigged,
rear of Vicksbnrg, on the line of the Black Riv-

i as seen in the engraving. Some canied a sin-
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gle swivel amidsliip, and others one in the
bow, and sometimes one in the stern. Jeffer-

son, who liad nrged the construction of these
little vessels-of-war, appears to have conceived
the idea that snch a flotilla should merely be

was of another form. It was two boats coveted
by one common deck, and all heavily armored. -

Gkunpo-wder, Capture of (1775). South Car-
olina made vigorous preparations for war iu

1775, but found herself greatly lacMug iu the

FOOTE'S GUXBOAT FLOTILLA, IN 18G2.

kept in readiness, properly distributed along tbe

coast, but not actually manned until necessity

should call for their being put into commission.
For this proposition he was ridiculed not only
by naval officers, but among the people at large,

and he was denounced by the oppo-
sition as " a dreaming philosopher," _
and the whole gunboat system as
" wasteful imbecility called by the

name of economy." Quite different

were the gunboats that performed
most efficient service on the Western
rivers during our late Civil War.
They were largely covered with
plates of iron, moved by steam, and
armed with very heavy guns. Foote
( which see ) commanded the first

flotilla of gunboats on the Missis-

sippi River. (See Floating Batteries.)

Gunboats on the 'Westem Riv-
ers. During the Civil War gunboats
and "rams" in many forms were
built for service on the Westem
livers. Some of them were wooden
structures only, while others were of

irou or covered with heavy plates of iron. The
Manassas (which see) had no appearance of a
boat, but looked like a huge water-monster. The

quantity of gunpowder needed. The Council

of Safety ordered a fast-sailing ship, under Cap-
tain Lamfever, to capture gunpowder and mil-

itary stores in the island of New Providence.

Just as he was about to sail, with twelve vol-

THE LOUISIANA.

Louisiana showed another form of boat. ludeed,
it was a floating battery, movable by steam.
This was a Confederat'C structure. Tbe Xew Era

THE KEW ERA.

nnteers, he was ordered to intercept a brig mak-
ing her way towards St. Augustine, loaded with
military sti>res and India goods. He surprised

and boarded the brig, and took from her fifteen

thousand pounds of gunpowder. He spiked her
guns, and soon afterwards arrived at Charles-

ton and gave the powder into the hands of the

Committee of Safety. The victorious vessel had
been chased to Charleston bar, but evaded her
pursuers. This powder was of great service to

the cause of liberty in America.

Grunpovwder Plot in 1861. In Jnne, 1861, a
proposition was made to L. Pope Walker, the
Confederate Secretary of War, to blow up the

national Capitol some time between the 4th and
6tli of July, 1861, at which time there would be
a called session of Congress, and its halls, lob-

bies, and gallery wonld be filled with people.

It was supposed President Lincoln -would also

be present. The plan so pleased the Confeder-
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ates that directions were given fur a confer-

ence between this modem Gny Fawkes and
Jiidah P. Benjamin, the Confederate Attorney-

general. The wonld-be destroyer of -a. raulti-

tnde of innocent men, women, and children de-

manded a large sum of money for his proposed

exploit. What arrangements were made with
him ( if any ) have not been revealed. The
plot was not undertaken. The strength of the

national government at Washington soon be-

came too manifest to make sach an undertak-

ing safe.

Gr'wiziiiett, Button, a signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence, was born in England
abont 1732 ; died in Georgia, May 27, 1777. He

was » merchant at Bristol, England,- and emi-

grated to Charleston, S. C, in 1770. ' He settled

on St. Catharine's Island, off the coast of Geor-

gia, in 1772. Cantions and doubtful, he took no
part in political affairs until after the war for

independence was began, when he became ac-

tive in the patriot cause. He was chosen a rep-

resentative in Congress in 1776, where he voted
for and signed the Declaration of Independence.

In 1777 he was President of the Provincial Coun-
cil of Georgia, and by hostility to General Mcin-
tosh excited the resentment of the latter, who
challenged Gwinnett to fight a duel. He ac-

cepted the challenge, and on May 15, 1776, was
mortally wounded.

Habeas Coipns, Suspexsion of the PI!I\^-

LEGE OP THE WRIT OF. The seooud clause of

Section 9, Article L, of the National Coustitutiou

says : " The privilege ofthe Writ ofHabeas Cor-

pus shall not be suspended unless when, in case

of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require it."

Habersham, Joseph, was born at Savannah,
Ga., July 28, 1751; died there, Nov. 17, 1815.

His father, James, who was bom in England in

1712, and died at New Brunswick, N. J., in 1775,

accompanied Whitefield to Georgia iu 1738, and

JOSEPH HAREKSHAM.

was secretary of the province in 1754; president
of the Council, and acting-governor in 1769-72.
Joseph was a member of the first patriotic com-
mittee in Georgia in 1774, and ever afterwards
took an active part in the defence of the liber-
ties of his conntry. He helped to seize gun-
powder in the arsenal in 1775, and was a mem-
ber of the Conncil of Safety. He was one of
a company who captured a governmeut ship
(July, 1775), with munitions of war, including
fifteen thousand pounds of gunpowder. He led
some volunteers who made the royal governor,
Wright, a prisoner (Jan. 18, 1776), and confined
him to his house under a guard. When Savan-
nah was taken by the British, early in 1778, he

took his fiimily to Virginia ; but iu the siege of
Savannah (1779) by Lincoln and D'Estaing, he
held the office of colonel, which he retained till

the close of the war. He was appointed Post-
master-general in 179,5, and resigned in 1801.

Hadley, Attack of Indiaks upon. At Had-
ley, on the Connecticnt Eiver, the Indians, in
the absence of tie little garrison, attempted the
destmotion of life and property, Sept. 1, 1675.

The inhabitants were in the meeting-honse, it

being fast-day. The meu seized their arms to
defend themselves, their wives, and their little

ones from the merciless barbarians. Just aa the
savages seemed . aboiit to strike a destructive
blow, and the men, unskilled iu military affairs,

felt themselves almost powerless, a man with a
long, flowing whit-e beard and military air sud-
denly appeared, drew his sword, and, putting
himself at the head of the armed men, filled them
with courage and led them to victory. The bar-
barians fell back and fled, when the mysterions
leader as suddenly disappeared, none knowing
whence he came or whither he went. It was
Colonel Gcoffe, the " regicide," who was then con-
cealed iu the house of Mr. Eussell, at Hadley.
(See Goffe, William.)

"Hail, Coliunbia !" a stirring, patriotic song,
was written in the spring of 1798, when war with
France seemed inevitable. Mr. Fox, a young
singer and actor in the Philadelphia Theatre,was
to have a benefit. There was so little novelty in
the play-house that he anticipated a failure. On
the morning before the appointed day he called
upon Joseph Hopkinson, a lawyer and man of
letters, who indulged in writing verses, and said,
" Not a single box has been taken, and I fear
there will be a thin house. If you wiU write me
some patriotic verses to the air of the Presidents
March (which see) I feel sure of a fuU house.
Several people abont the theatre have attempt-
ed it, but they have come to the conclusion it
can't be done. I think you may succeed." Hop-
kinson retired to his study, wrote the first verse
and chorus, and submitted them to Mrs. Hop-
kinson, who sang them with a harpsichord ac-
companiment. The tune and words harmonized.
The song was soon finished, and the young actor
received it the same evening. Next morning
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the theatre placards contained an announce-
ment that Mr. Fox would sing a new patriotic

song. The house was crowded ; the song was
sung, and the audience were wild with delight,

for it touched the' public heart with electrical

effect at that moment. Eight times the singer

was called out to repeat tbe song. When it was
snng the ninth time the whole audience arose

and joined in the chorus. On the following
uight (April 30, 1798) President Adams and his

wife, and some of the heads of departments,
with their families, were present, and the singer

was called out time after time. It waa repeated

night after night in the theatres of Philadelphia

and other places, and it became the universal

song of the boys in the streets. On one occasion

a throng of people gathered before the author's

residence, and suddenly the song Hail, Columbia !

from five hundred voices broke the stillness of

the night.

Haines's Bluff. At this point on the Yazoo
Kiver there were stirring military events pre-

paratory to the siege of Vicksburg. Greneral

Sherman, with the Fifteenth Corps, had been
operating in the Yazoo region, and when Grant
determined to change his base of supplies to

Grand Gulf, below Vicksburg, Sherman was or-

dered to made a. feint against Haines's Bluff,

which the Nationals had been unable to pass.

On the morning of April 29 he proceeded from
Milliken's Beud, with Blair's division, in ten

steamboats, and armored and other gunboats,

and went up the Yazoo. On the morning of May
6 the armored gunboats assailed the fortifica-

tions at Haines's Bluff, and in the evening

Blair's troops were lauded, as if with the inten-

tion of making an attack. Tlie bombardment
was kept up until dark, when the troops were
quietly re-embarked. Tlie assault and menace
were repeated the next day, when Sherman re-

ceived an order from Grant to hasten with his

troops dowu the west side of the Mississippi and
join him at Grand Gulf. (See Vicksburg, Siege of.)

Hakluyt Richard, was born about 1553;

died Oct. 23, 1616. Educated at Oxford Univer-

. sity, he was engaged there as a lecturer on cos-

mography, and was the first who taught the use

of globes. In 1583 he published an account of

voyages of discovery to America ; and fonr years

afterwards, while with the English ambassador
at Paris, Sir Edward Stafford, probably as his

chaplain, he published in French a narrative of

the voyages of Laudonniere and others ; and in

1587 he published them in English, under the

title ofFour Voyages unto Florida. On his return

to England in 1589, Haklnyt was appointed by
Kaleigh one of the company of iadventurers for

colonizing Virginia. His greatest work— Tft«

Principal Navigations, Voyages, Trafficks, and Dis-

coveries of the English Nation, made by Sea or over

Land, to the most remote andfarthest distant Quar-

ters of the Earth, at any Time within the Compass

of these Fifteen Sundred Tears— was published

the same year. It contains many curious docu-

ments, and is illustrated by maps. Anthony k
Wood, writing late in the seventeenth century,

.
referring to this great work, spoke of it as an

" honor to the realm of England, because pos-
sessing many ports and islands in America that
are bare and barren, and only bear a name for

the present, but may prove rich places in future

time." Now nearly sixty million people are on
the continent of North America. Hakluyt was
appointed prebendary of Westminster in 1605,

having been previously prebendary of Bristol.

Afterwards he was rector of Wetheringset, Suf-

folk, and at his death was buried in Westmin-
ster Abbey. Henry Hudson, who discovered

Spitzbergen in 1608, gave the name of Haklnyt's
Head to a point on that island ; and Bylot gave
his name to an island in Baffin's Bay. A society

founded in 1846, for the republication of early

voyages and travels, has taken his name.

Haldimand, Sir Frederick, K. B., was bom
at NeuchS,tel, Switzerland, in October, 1728;

died at Yverdiin, Switzerland, June 5, 1791. He
left the Prussian army, and in 1754, with his

friend Henry Bouquet (which see), entered the

British military service. He came to America
in 1757, and as lieutenant-colonel distinguished

himselfatTiconderoga (1758) andOswego (1759).

He accompanied Amherst to Montreal in 1760.

In 1767 he was employed in Florida, and became
major-general in America in 1772. Keturning
to England in 1775 to give the ministry infor-

matiou respecting the colonies, he was commis-
sioned a major-general (Jan. 1, 1776), and in 1777

a lieutenant-general and lieutenant-governor
of Quebec, where he succeeded Carleton as gov-
ernor in 1778. He ruled in an arbitrary manner
until 1784, when he returned to England.

Hale, Nathan, Death of, as a Spy. In

Knowlton's regiment (see Harlem Plains, Battle

on) was a fine young captain, Nathan Hale, a
trusted ofScer, and chosen for the perilous ser-

vice of a spy. At the house of Robert Murray,
on the Incleberg (now Murray Hill, in the city

of New York), where Washington had his head-
quarters for a brief time while retreating tow-
ards Harlem Heights, Hale received instruc-

tions on duty from the commander-in-chief. He
entered the British camp on Long Island as a
plain yonng farmer, and made sketches and
notes unsuspected. A Tory kinsman knew and
betrayed him. He was taken to Howe's head-
quarters at the Beekmau mansion, and confined

in the green-house all night. He frankly avowed
his name, rank, and character as a spy (which
his papers revealed), and, without even the form
of a trial, was handed over to the provost-mar-

shal (Cunningham) the next morning (Sept. 22,

1776) to be hanged. That infamous officer de-

nied Hale the services of a clergyman and the

use of a Bible ; hut the more humane officer who
superiuteuded the execution furnished him with
materials to write letters to his mother, his be-

trothed, and sisters. These the brutal Cunning-
ham destroyed before the face of his victim,

while tears and sobs marked the symjiathy of

the spectators. With unfaltering voice, Hale
said, at the last moment, " I only regret that I

have but one life to lose for my country." Hale
was a native of Coventry,' Conn., where lie

was born, June 6, 1755, and graduated at Yale
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College in 1773. He was teaching school at

New London when the affair at Lexington caused

him to enter the army of patriots as a captain

in Kuowlton's regiment. Just hefore the Amer-

ican army left New York, Hale, with an associ-

ate, took, at midnight, a sloop laden with pro-

visions from under the guns of a frigate.

Halifax, The Eakl of, when only thirty-two

years of age (1748), was made First Commis-

sioner, or President, of the Board of Trade and

Plantations, which office he held for many years,

though unfitted hy a lack of statenianship, in-

tellectual strength, and knowledge ofthe world,

for the position. He was fond of authority and

show, hut was totally ignorant of the character

of the American people. He was amhitions of

renown ; and, finding himself virtnally the con-

troller of the affairs of a vast region of country,

he resolved to make a name to he honored as

a wise, industrious, and energetic executive of-

ficer. He failed to do so.

Hall, Chakles Fbaxcis, an arctic explorer,

was bom at Rochester, N. H., in 1821 ; died in

Greeuland, Nov. 8, 1871. First he was a black-

smith, and then a journalist in Cincinnati. In

1859 he appeared in New York, and at a meet-

ing of the Geographical Society he offered to go

iu search of the remains of Sir John Franklin.

Funds for the purpose were raised, and in May,

1860, he sailed from New London, Conn., in a

whaling vessel, commanded by Captain Bnd-

(lington. The vessel hecame locked iu the ice.

He made the acquaintance of the Esquimaux,

learned their language, acquired their frieud-

ship, aud lived with them two years, making his

way back to the United States in September,

1862, without having discovered any traces of

Sir John Franklin and his party. He was ac-

comijanied by an Esquimaux and his wife. His

Arctic Besearehea and Life among the Eaquiniaux

was published in 1864. In July of that year he
set out on another polar expedition, with Bud-
diugtou, expecting to be absent two or three

years, but did not return until late in 1869. Sat-

isfied that none of Franklin's men were alive.

Hall labored to induce Congress to fit out a ship

to search for the supposed open polar sea, and it

made an appropriation for the pui-pose. A ship

called the Polaris was fitted out, and sent (from

New York, June 29, 1871) under the general

command of Hall, Buddington going as eailing-

luaster, accompanied by scientific associates.

In August they reached the northern settlement

iu Greenland. Pushing on northward, the ves-

sel reached 82° 16', probably the most northerly

point yet reached. They wintered in a cove

(which they called Polaris), in latitude 81° 38'.

in October Hall and three others started on a
sledge expedition northward, and reached a
poiut a few miles short of that touched by
the Polaris. They soon returned, when Hall
was taken sick aud soon afterwards died, it is

supposed from apoplexy. In August, 1872, Cap-
tain Buddington attempted to return with the
Polaris, hut for weeks was in the ice-pack. She
was in great peril, and preparations were made
to abandon her. The boats, provisions, and

nineteen of the crew were put on the ice, hnt

before the rest of them conld get out the ves-

sel broke loose and drifted away. Those on

the ice drifted southward for one hundred and

ninety-five days, floating helplessly about two

thousand miles. An Esquimaux, the friend of

Captain Hall, kept the company from starving

by his skill in seal -fishing. The party were

picked up in April, 1873, by a Nova Scotia whal-.

ing steamer, and the Polaris made a port on an

island, where her crew wintered, nia^le boats

of her hoards, and set sail southward. They

were picked up, June 23, hy a Scotch whaler

and taken to Dundee.

Hall, DoMLNiCK Augustine, was born in

South Carolina in 1765; died iu New Orleans,

Dec. 19, 1820. He was district j ndge of Orleans

Territory from 1809 tiU it became the Stat« of

Louisiana in 1812, when he was appointed Unit-

ed Stat«8 judge of the state. While the city of

New Orleans was under martial law early iu

1815, General Jackson caused Judge Hall's ar-

rest for interfering with the operation of that

law. On his release, in March, he summoned
Jackson to answer for contempt of court, and
fined him §1000. (See Jackson, Andrew^

Hall, Gordon, first American missionary to

Bombay, was born in Tolland County, Mass.,

April 8, 1784 ; died of cholera in India, March
20, 1826. He was ordained at Salem in 1812,

and sailed for Calcutta, where he arrived in

February, 181.1, and spent thirteen years there

in missionary labors.

Hall, Lymax, signer of the Declaration of

Independence, was born iu Connecticut in 1725

;

died in Burke County, Ga., Oct. 19, 1790. He
graduated at Yale College iu 1747, and, becoming
a physician, he established himself at Snnbnry,
Ga., where he was very successful. He w^as a
member of the Georgia Convention in 1774-75,

and was influential in causing Georgia to joiu

the Confederacy. He was sent as a delegate to

Cougress iu March, 1775, by the Parish of St.

John, and in July was elected a delegate by the

Provincial Convention of Georgia (which see).

He remained in Cougress until 1780, when the
invasion of the state caused him to hasten home.
He was governor of Georgia in 1783.

Halleck, Fixz- Greene, poet, was bom at

Guilford, Conn., July 8, 1790 ; died there, Nov. 9,

1867. At the age of eighteen years he became
a clerk in the bauking-honse of Jacob Barker,
and was long a confidential clerk with John
Jacob Astor, who made him one of the first

trustees of the Astor Library. From early boy-
hood he wrote verses. With Joseph Rodman
Drake, he wrote the humorous series kuo^vn as

The Croker Papers for the Evening Post iu 1819.

His longest poem, Fanny, a satire upon the liter-

ature and politics of the times, was published iu

1821. The next year he went to Europe, and in

1827 his Almnek Castle, Marco Bozzaris, and oth-

er poems were published in a volume. Halleck
was a genuine poet, but he wrote comparatively
little. His pieces of importance are only thir-

ty-two in number, and altogether comprise only
about four thousand lines, Tet he wrote with
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gteat facility. His Fannyi:in. the measnre of

Byron's Don Juan, -was completed and printed
within three, weeks after it was hegnn. Late
in life he joined the Roman Catholic Chnrcfa.

Halleck, Henrt Wager, was horn at Wa-
tervllle, Oneida Co., N. Y., in 1814 ; died at Lou-
isville, Ky., Jan. 9, 1872. He graduated at

West Point in 1839, entering the engineer corps.

Until June, 1840, he was assistant professor at

HE>~sr WAGER HAU^ECK.

West Point, anil from 1841 to 1844 he was em-
ployed on the fortifications iu New York harbor.

In 1845 he visited the military establishments

of Europe. Iu the wiuter of 1845-46 he deliv-

ered at the Lowell Institute, Boston, a series of

lectures on the science of war, since published

iu bookform with the title of JEJements ofMilitary

Art and Science. He served in Califuruia and on
the Pacific coast during tlie war with Mexico,

iu which he distinguished himself. He was ou
the staff of Commodore Shubrick at the capture

of Mazatlan, and was made lieutenant-govern-

or. From Aug. 13, 1847, to Dec 20, 1849, he was
Secretary of the Province and Territory of Cali-

fornia, and had a large share in preparing the
state constitution. He left the army in 1854,

and began the practice oflaw iu San Francisco.

In August, 1861, Halleck was apjjointed a major-

general of tbe United States Army, and succeed-

ed Fremont hi command of the Western De-
partment iu November. In 1862 he took com-
mand of the army before Coriuth, and in July

of that year he was appointed geueral-iu-chief,

and held that position until superseded by
Grant, when he became chief-of-staff in the

United States Army, which position he held till

April, 1865, when he was placed in command of

the Military Division of the James, with his

headquarters at Richmond. In August he was
transferred to the Division of the Pacific, and
in March, 1869, to that of the South, with head-

((uarters at Louisville. General Halleck pub-
lished several works upon military and scien-

tific topics.

Hamet, Cabamelli, claimed to be the lawful

incumbent of the seat of power at Tripoli. The
reigning Bey, his brother, was considered a
usurper. Hamet had fled to Egypt for the pro-

tection ofthe -viceroy. . General Eaton agreed to >

assist Hamet in. procuring a restoration of his-

rights, but failed throngh the conclusion of a
peace between the ruler of Tripoli and the Unit-

ed States in 1805. (See Tripoli, War with.) Ha-
met was left at Syracuse, with a large family, by
an American vessel, and without any means of

support. He sent an indignant letter to the

United States government, complaining of bad
faith, and Congress voted him $2400 for his tem-

porary relief.

Hamilton, Alexander, was bom at Nevis,

W. I., Jan. 11, 1757 ; mortally wounded in a duel

July 11; 1804. His father was a Scotchman ; his

mother, of Huguenot descent. He came to the

English-American colonies in 1772, and attend-

ed a.school kept by Francis Barber (which see)

at Elizabeth, N. J., and entered King's (Colum-

bia) College in 1773. He made a speech to a

popular assemblage in New York city iu 1774,

when only seventeen years of age, remarkable

in every particular, and he aided the patriotic

cause by his writings. In March, 1776, he was
made captain of artillery, and served at White
Plains, Trenton, and Princeton ; and in March,

1777, became aide-de-camp to Washington, and
his secretary and trusted confidant. He was of

ALESANDEK MAMILTOS.

i great assistance to Washington in his coitc-

spondence, and in planning campaigns. In De-
cember, 1780, he married a daughter of General
Philip Schuyler, and in 1781 be retired from

: Washington's stafi'. In July he was appointed
to the command of New York troops, with the
rank of colonel, and captured by assault a re-

doubt at Yorktown, Oct. 14, 1781. After the sur-

render of Cornwallis he left the army; studied

,
law ; was a member of Congress (1782-83), and

I

soon took tlie lead in his profession. He was a

j

member of the New York Legislature iu 1787,

J

and of the convention at Philadelphia, that

year, that framed the National Constitution.

With the aid of the able pens of Madison and
Jay, Hamilton put forth a series of remarkable

essays iu favor of the Constitution, which, in

book form, bear the name of The Federalist

(wbich see). Hamilton wrote the larger half

I

of that work. . He was called to the cabinet of

j

Washington as Secretary of the Treasury, and
was the founder of the finaucial system of the
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Bepnblic Having fiuisheil the gireat work of

assisting to put in motion the machinery o£the

goverument of the United States, and seeing it

in snccessfnl working order, he resigned, Jan.

31, 1795, and resnmed the practice of law ; bat

his pen •was mnch employed in support of the

policy of the national government. When, in

1798, war with France seemed probable, and
President Adams appointed Washington com-
mander-in-chief of the armies of the Bepublic,

Hamilton was made his second in command,
with the rank of major-general.' On the death

of Washington (December, 1799), Hamilton suc-

ceeded him as commander-in-chief, but the.pro-

visional army was soon disbanded. Though op-

posed to the practice of duelling, he felt com-
pelled to accept a challenge to mortal combat
from Aaron Bnrr, and was killed. (See Hamil-

ton and Burr.)

Hamilton emd a ITational Government. On
Sept. 3, 1780, Alexander Hamilton wrote to Du-
aue, member of Congress from New York, and
expressed his views on the subject of state su-

premacy and a national government. He pro-

posed a call for a convention of all the states

on the 1st of November following, with full au-

thority to conclude, finally, upon a general con-

federation. He traced the cause of the want of
power in Congress, and censured that body for

its timidity in refusing to assume authority to

preserve the infant republic from harm. ." Un-
defined powers," he said, "are discretionary

powers, limited only by the object, for which
they were given." He said that " some of the
lines of the army, but for the influence ofWash-
ington, would obey their states in oppositiou to

CoBgiess, . . . Congress should have complete
sovereignty in aU that relates to war, peace,

trade, finance, foreign afEairs, armies, fleets, for-

tifications, coining money, establishing banks,
imposing a, land-tax, poll-tax, duties on trade,

and the unoccupied lands." He proposed that
the general government should have power to

provide certain perpetual revenues, productive
and easy of collection. He claimed the plan of
confederation then before Congress to be de-
fective, and urged alteration. " It is neither fit

for war," he said, " nor for peace. The idea of
an uncontrollable sovereignty in each state will

defeat the powers given to Congress and make
our union feeble and precarious." He recom-
mended the appointment of joint officers of
state—for foreign affairs, for war, for the navy,
and for the treasury—to supersede the "commit-
tees " and " boards " hitherto employed ; but he
neither favored a chief magistrate with supreme
executive power, nor two branches in the nation-

al legislature. The whole tone of Hamilton's
letter was hopeful of the future, though written
in his tent in the midst of a suffering army.

Hamilton and Borr. In the winter of 1804
General Alexander Hamilton was in Albany, at-

tending- to law business. While he was there a
caucus or consultation was held by the leading
Federalists in a private room in Lewis's City
Tavern. It was a secret meeting to consult and
compare opinions on the question whether the I

FederaUstSj.as*: party, ought to support Col.

Aaron Burr for the office of governor of . the,

State of New York. In a, bedroom adjoining

the (dosed dining-room in which the caucus was
held, one or two of Burr's political friends were
concealed, and heard every word uttered in the

meeting. The characters of men were fully dis-

cussed, aud Hamilton, in a speech, spoke ofBurr

as an unsuitable candidate, l)ecause uo reliance

could be placed in him. The spies rexiortedfthe

procieedings.t'O their principal, and on the 17th

ofFebruary (1804) a correspondent of the Morn-
ing Chronicle wrote that at a Federal meeting

the. night before the " principal part of Hamil-
ton's speech yrent to show that no reliance

ought to be placed in Mr. Burr." In the elec-.

tion which ensued Burr was defeated, and,

though Hamilton had taken no part in the can-

vass, his influence was such that Burr attribut-

ed his defeat to him. Burr, defeated aud politi-

cally ruined, evidently determined on revenge
—a revenge that nothing but the life of Hamil-
ton would satiate. Dr. Charles Cooper, of Al-

bany, had dined with Hamilton at the table of
Judge Taylor, where Hamilton spoke freely of
Burr's political conduct and principles only, to
which he declared himself hostile. Dr. Cooper, '.

in bis zeal, just before the election, in published
letters, said : " Hamilton aud Kent both consid-

er Burr, politically, as a dangerous man, and nn-

.

fit for the ofBce of governor." He also wrote
tbat Hamilton and Kent both thought that
Burr ought not to be " trusted with the reins of
government," aud added, " I could detail a stiU
more despicable opinion which Hamilton had
expressed of Burr." The latter made these pri-

vate expressions of Hamilton concerning his po-
litical character a pretext for a challenge to
mortal combat; and, seizing upon the word
" despicable," sent a note to Hamilton, demand-
ing "a prompt and unqualified acknowledg-
ment or denial of having said anything which
warranted such an expression." Several notes
passed between Hamilton aud Burr, through
the hands of friends, in one of which Hamilton
frankly said that "the conversation which Dr.
Cooper alluded to turned wholly on political top-
ics, and did not attribute to Colonel Burr any
instance of dishonorable conduct, nor relate t-o

his private character ; aud in relation to any
other language or conversation of Greneral Ham-
ilton which Colonel Burr will specify, a prompt
and frank avowal or denial will be given."
This was all an honorable man could ask. But
Burr seemed to thirst for Hamilton's life, and
he pressed him to fight a duel in a manner
which, in the public opinion which then pre-
vailed concerning the " code of honor," Hamil-
ton could not decline. They fought at Wee-
hawken (July 11, 1804), on the west side of the
Hudson River, and Hamilton, who would not
discharge his pistol at Bnrr, for he did not wish
to hurt him, was mortally wounded and died the
next day. The public excitement,without regard
to party, was intense. Burr fled from New York
and became for a while a fugitive from justice.
He was politically dead, and bore the burden of
scorn and remorse for more than thirty years.
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Hamilton and Jefferaoo, Quakrel of. Tlie

peisisteut and sometimes violent attacks upon
tlie financial policy of the goverument,'Some-
times assuming the aspect of personality tow-
ards Hamilton, that appeared in Frenea'u's Na-
tional Gazette, in 1792, at length provoked the
Secretary ofthe Treasury to publish a newspaper
article, over the siguatnre of " An American," in

which attention was called to Fi'eueau's paper as

the organ of the Secretary of State, Mr. Jeffer-

son, and edited by a clerk employed in his ofSce.

This connection was repi-esented as indelicate,

and inconsistent with Jefferson's professions of
republican purity. He commented on the in-

consistency and indelicacy of Mr. Jefferson in

retaining a place in the cabinet when he was
opposed to the government he was serving, vil-

ifying its important measures, adopted by both
branches of the Legislature, and sanctioned by
the chief magistrate; and continually casting

obstacles in tlie way of establishing the public
credit and providing for the support of the
government. The i)aper concluded with a con-
trast, as to the effect upon the public welfare,

between the policy adopt«d by the government
and that advocated by the party of which Jef-

ferson aspired to be leader. Freneau denied,

under oath, that Jefferson had anything to do
with his paper, and declared he had never writ-

ten a line for it. To this, "An Aniericau" re-

plied that " actions were louder than words or

oaths," and charged Jefferson with being "the
prompter of the attacks on government meas-

ures and the aspersions on honorable men."
The papers by "An American" were at once
ascribed to Hamilton, and drew out answers
from Jefferson's friends. To these Hamilton
replied. The quarrel waxed hot. Washington
(then at Mount Vernon), as soon as he heard of

the newspaper war, tried to bring about a truce

between the angry secretaries. In a letter to

Jefferson (Aug. 23, 1792) he said :
" How unfort-

unate and how much to be regretted it is that,

while we are encompassed on all sides with

avowed enemies and insidious friends, internal

dissensions should be harrowing and tearing

out our vitals." He portrayed the public inju-

ry that such a qnarrel would inflict. He wrote

to Hamilton to the same effect. Their answers
were characteristic of the two men, Jefferson's

concluding with an intimation that he should

retire from ofSce at the close of Washington's

term. Hamilton and Jefferson were never rec-

onciled
;
personally there was a truce, but po-

litically they were bitter enemies.

Hamilton, Andrew, was an eminent lawyer
of Pennsylvania, and died in Philadelphia, Aug.

4, 1741, at a ripe old age. He acquired much
distinction by his defence of the liberty of the

press on the trial of Zenger in New York (which
see). He filled many public stations in Penn-
sylvania, including that of Speaker of the As-

sembly, which he resigned in 1739 in conse-

qnence of physical infirmity.

Hamilton, Governor, at Detroit. One of

the most active promoters of Indian raids upon
the frontier settlements of the Americans in the

Northwest was Colonel Henty Hamilton, Lien-:
tenant -governor of Detroit. To that post he
summoned several Indian nations to a council
late in 1777 ; and from that point he sent abroad
along the frontiers bands of savages to murder
and plunder the American settlers. Their cru-
elties he applauded as evidence of their attach-
ment to the royal cause. He gave standing re-

wards for scalps, but offered none for prisouei-s.

His war -parties, composed of white men aud
Indians, spared neither men, women, nor chil-

dren. He planned a confederation of the tribes

to desolate Virginia. In 1778 he wrote to Ger-
main, whose favorite he was, "Next year there
will be the greatest number of savages on the
frontier that has ever beeu known, as the Six
Nations have sent belts aronnd to encourage
those allies who have made a general alliance."

But early in that year he was made a prisoner
of war at Vincennes, and he was sent to Vir-

ginia. (See Clarice, George Rogers.) He had
formed a conspiracy for the Sontlieru and North-
em Indians to desolate the whole frontier from
New York to Georgia.

Hamilton, Schctlek, was born in New York,
July 25, 1822, aud graduated at West Point in

1841. He served in the war with Mexico, aud
was acting aid to General Scott. He was se-

verely wounded in a hand-to-hand engagement
with Mexicans. He was breveted captain, and
remained on Scott's staff until 1854. He left

the army in 1855, but on the fall of Snmter
(1861) he joined the New York Seventh Regi-
ment as a private. He became aid to General
Butler at Annapolis, aud soon entered the mil-

itary family of General Scott at Washington.
He was made, brigadier-general in November,
1861, and accompanied General Halleck to Mis-
souri, where he commanded the district of St.

Louis. In February, 1862, he commauded a di-

vision in Pope's army; aud by the planning and
construction of a canal, greatly as.sisted in the
capture of New Madrid and Island Number Ten.
In September, 1862, he was made major-general
of volunteers. He resigned in February, 1863.

Hamilton's Plan for a National Govern-
ment. Hamilton was afraid of democracy. He
wished to secure for the United States a strong
government; aud in the convention at Phila-

delphia in 1787 he presented a plan, the chief

features of which were, an assembly, to be elect-

ed by the people for three years ; a senate, to be
chosen by electors voted for by the people (as

the President of the United States now is), to

hold office during good behavior ; and a gov-
ernor, also chosen to rule during good behavior

by a similar but more complicated process. The
governor was to have an absolute negative upon
all laws, and the appointment of all officers, sub-

ject, however, to the approval of the senate.

The general government was to have the ap-

pointment of the governors of the states, and a
negative upon all state laws. The senate was
to be invested with the power of declaring war
and ratifying treaties. In a speech preliminary

to his presentation of this plan, Hamilton ex-

pressed doubts as to republican government at
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all, and his admiration of the English constita-

tiou as the best model ; nor did be conceal bis

theoretical preference for monarchy, while he
admitted that, in the existing state of public

sentiment, it was necessary to adhere to repub-

lican forms, bnt with all the strength possible.

He desired a general government strong enough
to counterbalance the strength of the state gov-
ernments and reduce them to subordinate im-

jxirtance.

Hamilton's Report on the Finances (1790).

The first report to the national Congress by the

Secretary of the Treasury was waited for with

great anxiety not only by the public creditors,

but by every thoughtful patriot. It was pre-

sented to the House of Representatives Jan. 15,

1790. It embodied a financial scheme which
was generally adopted, and remained the line

of financial policy of the new government for

more than twenty years. On his recommenda-
tioa, the national government assumed not only

the foreign and domestic debts of the old gov-

ernment, incurred in carrying on the late war,

as its own, but also the debts contracted by the
several states during that period for the general

welfare. The foreign debt, with accrued inter-

est, amounting to almost $12,000,000, was due
chiefly to France and private lenders in Hol-
land. The domestic debt, including outstand-

ing Contiueutal money and interest, amounted
to over §42,000,000, nearly one third of which
was accumulated accrued interest. The state

debts assumed amounted in the aggregate to

§21,000,000, distributed as follows : New Hamp-
shire, §300,000 ; Massachusetts,§4,000,000; Rhode
Island, which came into the Union May 29, 1790,

§200,000; Connecticut, §1,600,000; New York,
§1,200.000; New Jersey, §800,000; Pennsylva-
nia, §2,200,000 ; DelawAre, §200,000 ; Maryland,
§800,000 ; Virginia, §3,000,000 ; North Carolina,

§2,400,000 ; South Carolina, §4,000,000 ; Georgia,

§300,000. Long and earnest debates on this re-

port occurred in and out of Congress. There was
but one opinion abont the foreign debt, and the

President was authorized to borrow §12,000,000

to pay it with. As to the domestic debt, there
was a wide difference of opinion. The Conti-

nental bills, government certificates, and other

evidences of debt were mostly held by specula-

tors, who had purchased them at greatly re-

duced rates ; and many prominent men thought,
it would be j)roper and expedient to apply a
scale of depreciation to them, as in the case of

the paper-money towards the close of the war,

in liquidating them. Hamilton declared such
a course would be dishonest and impolitic, and
that the public promises should be met in full,

in whatever hands the evidences were found.

It was the only way, he argtied justly, to sustain
public credit. He proposed the funding of the
public debt in a fair and economical way by
which the creditors should receive their prom-
ised six per cent, until the government should
be able to pay the principal. He assumed that
in five years, if the government should pursue
an honorable course, loans might be made for

five, and even four, per cent., with which the
claims might be met. The propositions of

I.—39

Hamilton, though -warmly opposed, were ob-

viously so just that they were agreed to in

March (1790), and a new loan was authorized,

payable in certificates of the domestic debt at

their par value in Continental bills of credit

(new issue), at the rate of one hundred to one.

Congress also authorized an additional loan to

the amount of $21,000,000, payable in certifi-

cates of the state debts. A system of revenue

from imports and internal excise, proposed by
Hamilton, was adopted.

Hampden (Me.), British at. When the

British had taken podsession of Castine ( which
see), a land and naval force was sent up the

Penobscot Eiver to capture or destroy the cor-

vette John Adams, which had fled up the river

to the towu of Hampden. The commander of

the John Aiama, Captain C. Morris, was warned
of his danger, and he notified General John
Blake, Commander of the Tenth Division of

Massachusetts Militia. The British force con-

sisted of two sloops-of-war, a tender, a large

transport, and nine launches, commanded by
Commodore Barrie, and 700 soldiers, led by Lien-

tenant-colonel St. John. The expedition sailed

on Sept. 1, 1814, and the next morning General
Gosseliu took possession of Belfast, on the west-

ern shore of Penobscot Bay, at the bead of 600

troops. The expedition landed some troops at

Franklbrt, which marched up the western side

of the river. The flotilla, with the remainder,

sailed on, and arrived near Hampden at five

o'clock iu the evening, when the troops and
about 80 maiines were landed and bivouacked.
They found the militia assembling to resist

them. Meanwhile Captain Morris had taken
out of the John Adams nine short 18-pounders,

and mounted them on a high bank, in charge
of Lieutenant Wadsworth. With the remain-
der of his guns, he took position on the wharf,
with abont 200 seamen and marines, prepared
to defend his crippled ship to the last extrem-
ity. She had been much damaged by striking

a rock when she entered Penobscot Bay, and
had run up to Hampden to avoid capture. The
British detachment landed at Frankfort, and
moved forward cautiously, iu a dense fog, to

join the other invaders, with a vanguard of
riflemen. Blake had sent a body of militia to

confront the invadei's. These were suddenly
attacked, when they broke and fled in every di-

rection, leaving Blake and bis officers alone.

This panic imperilled the force that was to de-
fend the John Adams, when Morris, seeing no
other means for the salvation of his troops bnt
in flight, ordered his guns to be spiked and the
vessel set on fire. This was done, and the men
under Morris fled northward. With Blake and
his officers and a bare remnant of bis command,
Morris retreated to Bangor, and thence made
his way overland to Portland. The British

took possession of Hampden, and a part of their

force—500 strongs-pushed on to Bangor with
their vessels. They met a flag of truce with a
message from the magistrates of Bangor asking
terms of capitulation. Nothing was granted
excepting respect for private property. They
entered the town, when Commodore Barrie gave
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notice that persons and property should be pro-

tected if supplies were cheeifuUy furuislied.

This promise was speedily broken. The sailors

were given license to plunder as much as they
pleased. Many stores were robbed of every-

thing valuable. The leader of the land-troops

tried to protect private property. The British

remained in Bangor thirty-one hours, quartered

on the iuhabitauts, who were compelled to sign

a parole as prisoners of war. Geueral Blake
was compelled to sign the same, and 190 citi-

zens were thus bound. Having despoiled the
inhabitants of property valued at over §20,000,

and burned several vessels, the marauders de-

parted, to engage in similar work at Hampden
(Sept. 5). Barrie allowed the sailors to commit
the most wanton acts of destruction. They
desolated the village meeting-house—tore up

OLD MEETING-H003K (NOW TOWN-HOCSE), HAMPDEN.

the Bible and psalm-books in it, and demolish-

ed the pulpit and pews. As at Havre-de-Grace
(which see), they wantonly butchered cattle and
hogs, and compelled the selectmen to sign a
bond to guarantee the delivery of vessels then
at Hampden at Castine. The speedy return of

peace cancelled the bond. The total loss of

property at Hampden by the hands of the ma-
rauders, exclusive of a very valuable cargo on
board the schoouer Commodore Decatur, was esti-

mated at $44,000. When a committee at Hamp-
den waited upon Barrie and asked for the com-
mon safeguards of humani ty, he replied, " I have
none for you ; my business is to burn, sink, and
destroy"— the cruel order issued by Admiral
Cochrane.
Hampton, Attack upon (1813). The British,

exasperated by their repulse at Craney Island

(which see), proceeded to attack the flourishing

little village of Hampton, near Old Point Com-
fort. It was defended at the time by about 450

Virginia soldiers, commanded by Major Staple-

ton Crutchfield. They were chiefly militia in-

fantry, with a few artillerymen and cavalry.

They had a heavy battery to defend the water-

front of the camp and village, composed of four

6-, two 12-, and one 18-pounder cannon, in charge

of Sergeant William Burke. Early on the morn-
ing of June 25, 1813, about 2500 British land-

troops, under Greneral Sir Sidney Beckwith (in-

cluding rough French prisoners, called Chasseurs

Britanniques), landed under cover of the guns of

the Mohawk, behind a wood, about two miles

from Hampton. Most of the inhabitants fled

;

the few who could not were willing to trust to

the honor and clemency of the British, if they
should captnre the town. As they moved npou
the village, Cmtchfield and his men—in£Eiutry,

artillery, and cavalry—^fought the invaders gal-

lantly; but at length overwhelming numbers,
failure of gunpowder, volleys of grape-shot, and
flights ofCongreve rockets compelled the Amer-
icans, who were partially outflanked, to break
and flee in the direction of Torktown. Thus
ended a sharp battle, in which the British lost,

in killed, wounded, and missing, abont fifty men,
and the Americans about thirty. Of eleven

missing Americans, ten had fled to their homes.
The victorious British now entered the village

of Hampton, and Cockbum, who had come on
shore, and was in chief command, gave the
place up to pillage and rapine. The atrocities

committed at that town upon the defeuceless

inhabitants ofHampton, particu-

larly the women, were deeply
deplored and condemned by the
British authorities and writers.

Cockbum,who was doubtless the

chief instigator of them, covered
his name with dishonor by the
act The British ofiScers who tried

to palliate the offence by charg-
ing the crimes upon the French-
men were denonnced by the most
respectable British writers. A
commission appointed to inves-

tigate the matter said, in their

report, " The sex hitherto guard-
ed by the soldier'.s honor escaped not the assaults

of superior force." Leaving Hampton, Cockbum
sailed down the coast of North Carolina on a
marauding expedition. (See Amphibious War.)

Hampton Blockaded. The village ofHamp-
ton is near the end of the peninsula between
the York and James rivers, Virginia. An arme<l

sloop was driven ashore there by a gale in Oc-
tober, 1775. The Hamptonians took out her
guns and munitions of war, and then burned
her, making her men prisoners. Dunmore at

once blockaded the port. The people called to

their aid some Virginia regulars and militia.

Dunmore sent some tenders close into Hampton
Roads to destroy the town. The military march-
ed out to oppose them ; and when they came
within gunshot distance George Nicholas, who
commanded the Virginians, fired his musket at

one of the tenders. This was the first gun fired

at the British in Virginia. It was followed by
a volley. Boats sunk in the channel retarded

the British ships, and, after a sharp skirmish the
next day (Oct. 27), the blockaders were driven

away. One of the tenders was taken, with its

armament and seamen, and several of the Brit-

ish were slain. The Virginians did not lose a
man. This was the first battle of the Revolu-

tion in Virginia.

Hampton, Destruction of (1861). On the

night of Aug. 7, 1861, the village of Hampton,
near Fortress Monroe (which see), containing

about five hundred houses, was set on fire by
order of the insurgent general Magrnder, and
aU but the court-house and seven or eight other
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buildings were consnmed^ National troops had
occupied Hampton after the battle of Big Beth-

el (which see), but had just been withdrawn.

Among other buildings destroyed at that time

was the ancient St. John's Church, in the sub-

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

graduated at Harrard in 17^ and becoming a
merchant with his uncle, inherited that gentle-

man's large fortune and extensive business.- He

nrbs of the village. It was the third oldest

house of worship in Virginia. The earliest in-

scription found in its graveyard was 1701. Be-

fore the Revolution the royal arms, handsomely
carved, were upon the steeple. It is said that,

soon after the Declaration of Independence, the
steeple was shattered by lightning and the in

signia of royalty hurled to the gronnd. The
church was in a state of good preservation, and
was used as a place of worship according to the
ritual of the Protestant Episcopal Church iu

America, until 1861.

Hampton, Wade, was bom in South Caroli-

na in 1754; died at Columbia, S. C, Feb. 4, 1835.

He was cUstingnished as a partisan officer under
Sumter and Marion in the Kevolution. Was
twice a member of Congress—^from 1795 to 1797,

and from 1803 to 1805. In October, 1808, he was
commissioned a colonel in the United States

Army; brigadier- general in 1809, and major-
general March 2, 1813. Imperious and over-

bearing in his nature and deportment, he was
constantly qnarrelliug with his subordinates.

He was superseded by Wilkinson in command
at New Orleans when the war broke out in 1812,

and was put in command of the Army of the
North, with headquarters on the borders of
Lake Cbamplain. In that position he gained no
honors, and his career there was chiefly marked
by disobedience to the orders of his superiors.

In April, 1814, he resigned his commission, and
left the army. He was an extensive land and
slave owner in South Carolina and Louisiana,
and passed there a large portion of his later

years.— His grandson, Wade Hampton, was a
leader of Confederate cavalry in the Civil War,
in which he gained distinction for boldness and
courage. He was elected to Congress in 1879.

Hancock and Adams, (^lefi Adavis andHan-
cock^

Hancock and 'Washington. (See Washing-
ttnis Tour in New EngUmd and Offinal Etiquette^

. Hancock, John, LL.D., was bom at Quincy,

Mass., Jan. 12,1737; died there, Oct. 8, 1793. He

JOHN HAKCOCE.

was one of the most active of the Massachusetts

"Sous of Liberty" (which see), and, with Sam-
uel Adams, was outlawed by Gage in June, 1775.

Haucocft was a member of the Provincial As-

sembly in 1766, and was chosen President of

the Provincial Congress in October, 1774. He
was a delegate to the first Continental Congress,

and continued in that body until 1778. As Pres-

ident of Ccmgress, he first placed his bold signa-

ture to the Declaration of Independence. ' In
February, 1778, he was appointed first major-

general of the Massachusetts militia, and took
part iu Snllivan's campaign in Rhode Island in

August following. He was a member of the

Massachusetts State Convention iu 1780, and gov-

HAKCOCE'S HOUSE, BOSTON.

emor of the state from 1780 to 1785, and from
1787 till his death. He was president ofthe state

convention that adopted the National Constitu-
tion. Hancock's residence was in a fine stone
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maDsion on Beacon Street, fronting the Com-
mon. It was bailt by his uncle, Thomas Han-
cock, from whom he inherited a fortune.

Hancock, Winfield Scott, was bom in

Montgomery County, Penn., Feb. 14, 1824, and
graduated at West Point in 1844. Ho served in

the war with Mexico, and left that country quar-

termaster of his regiment. In September, 1861,

he was made brigadier - general of volunteers,

and served in the campaign on the Virginia

peninsula in 1862. He was distinguished in the

battles of Sonth Mountain and Autietani. Hav-
ing been made major-general of volunteers in

November, 1862, he led a division at Fredericks-

burg in December ; also at Chaucellorsville aud
Gettysburg, in 18^. Placed in command of the

Second Army Corps, he led it in the campaign
of the Army of the Potomac in 1864-65. In

Angust, 1865,- he was made a brigadier-general

in the United States Army, and in 1866 was
breveted major-general. He was iu command
of different military departments after the war

;

and was the Democratic candidate for the presi-

dency of 1 he U. S., in 1880. Died Feb. 9, 1886.

Hand, Eowabd, was a native of Ireland, born
Dec. 31, 1744 ; died at Rockford, Lancaster Co.,

Penn., Sept. 3, 1802. He came to America iu

the Eighth Royal Irish regiment, in 1774, as

surgeon's mate ; resigned his position on his ar-

rival, and settled in Pennsylvania for the prac-

tice of the medical profession. He joined a regi-

metit as Ueutenaut-colonel at the outbreak of
the Revolution, and served in the siege of Bos-
ton. Made colonel in 1776, he led his regiment
in the battle on Long Island, and also at Tren-
ton. In April, 1777, he was appointed briga-

dier-general ; and in October, 1778, succeeded
Stark in command at Albany. In Sullivan's

campaign against the Indians, in 1779, he was
an active participant. Near the close of 1780,

Hand succeeded Scammel as adjutant-general.

He was a member of Congress in 1784-85, and
assisted in the formation of the Constitution .of

Pennsylvania in 1790.

Hanging Rock, Skirmish at (1780). After

his unsuccessful attack on Rocky Mount (which
see). Colonel Sumter crossed the Catawba, and
fell upon a British post at Hanging Rock, twelve
miles east of the river (Aug. 6, 1780), command-
ed by Major Carden. A large number of Brit-

ish and Tories were there. Among the former
were the infantry of Tarleton's Legion. Sum-
ter soon dispersed them, when his men scattered

through the camp, seeking plunder and drink-

ing the liquors found there. Intoxication fol-

lowed. The British rallied, and attacked the
disordered patriots, and a severe skirmish en-

sued. The British were reinforced, and Sumter
was compelled to retreat ; but the British had
been so severely handled that they did not at-

tempt to pursue. With a few prisoners and
some booty, Sumter retreated towards the Wax-
haw, bearing away many of his wounded men.
The battle lasted about four honrs. Sumt«r lost

twelve killed and forty-one wounded. At the

same time Marion was smiting the British and
Tories with sudden and fierce blows among the

swamps of the lower country, on the borders of
the Pedee, Pickens was annoying Cruger near
the Saluda, and Clarke was calling for the pa-
triots along the Savannah and other Georgia

streams to drive
Brown from Augus-
ta. Hanging Rock
is a huge conglomer-
ate boulder near the

Lancaster and Cam-
den highway, a few
miles east of the Catawba
River, in South Carolina. It

is a shelving rock, twenty f
or thirty feet in diameter,

lying on the verge of a high bank of a small
stream, nearly one hundred feet above it. Un-
der its concavity fifty men might find shelter
from rain.

Hanover, Cavalet Battle at. General
Meade's cavalry, during Lee's invasion of Ma-
ryland, before the battle of Gettysburg (which
see), was continually hovering on the flanks of
the Confederate army. The most dashing of the
cavalry ofiicers of that time were Colonels Kil-
patrick and Custer. At about the same hour
when Buford's division occupied Gettysburg
(June 29, 1863), Kilpatrick, passing through
Hanover, a few miles from Gettysburg, was
suddenly surprised by Stuart's cavalry, then on
their march for Carlisle. Stuart led in pereon,
and made a desperate charge on the flank and
rear of Farnsworth's brigade, at the eastern end
of the village. A severe battle ensued in the
town and on its borders, when Cnster joined in

the fight with his troops, and the Confederates
were repulsed. The Nationals lost about five

hundred men.

Hanoverian Troops. King George III. was
Elector of Hanover, and when it was resolved

to send mercenaries to crush the rebellion iu

America, the king offered the use of Hanove-
rian troops, and asked only a reimbursement of'

expenses. His agent for the purchase of other

German troops (Colonel William Fawcett) went
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to the Hagae early in August, 1775, and thence

to Hanover, to receive and muster into the ser-

vice of Great Britain five battalions of electo-

ral infantry (2300 men), who were employed to

garrison Gibraltar and Minorca, and thus re-

lease an equal number of troops for sei-vice in

America.

Hansen, JoHX, delegate to the Continental

Congress from 1781 to 1783, was bom in Mary-
laud, and died in Prince George County, in that

state, Nov. 13, 1783. Mr. Hansen was President

of Congress in 1781-82.

Harcourt, William, Earl, was born in Eng-
land, March 20, 1743 ; died June 18, 1830. He
entered the army in 1759. He came to America
iu 1776, and distinguished himselfby the capture

of General Charles Lee. He was then colonel of

dragoons. This exploit procured him the posi-

tion of aide-de-camp to the king. He became
major-general in 1782, lieutenant-general in

1793, and commander of tlie British forces in

Holland in 1794. In 1798 he became general;

succeetled to the title of earl in 1809 ; took his

seat ill the House of Lords, and became a field-

uiai'sbal.

Hard-Cider Campaign. Political parties are

always seeking catch-words to use in a cam-
paign with effect among the least thoughtful

of the people. General Harrison lived in the
growing West, and his dwelling had once been
a log-house, at North Bend, where he exercised

great hospitality. In the campaign referred to

a log-cabin was chosen as a symbol of the plain

and impreteutious candidate, and a barrel of ci-

der as that of liis hospitality. During the cam-
paign, all over the country, in hamlets, villages,

and cities, log -cabins were erected and fully

supplied with barrels of cider. These houses
were tlie usual gathering-places of the parti-

sans of Harrison, young and old, and to every
<me hard cider was freely given. The meetings
were often mere drunken carousals that were
injurious to all, and especially to youth. Many a
drunkard afterwards pointed sadly to the hard-
cider campaign iu 1840, as the time of his depart-
ure from sobriety aud respectability.

Hardee, William J., was born at Savannah,
Ga., iu 1818 ; died at Wytheville, Va., Nov. 6,

1873. He graduated at West Point in 1838, en-
teriug the Dragoons, and in 1860 was lieutenant
of the First Cavalry. Eesigning in January,
1861, he joined the insurgents, aud in June was
appointed brigadier - general in the Confeder-
ate army. For bravery in the battle of Shiloh
(which see) he was promoted to major-general,

and iu October, 1862, he was raised to the rank
of lieutenant-general. He was very active in

military operations iu Arkansas, Mississippi,

Tennessee, and Georgia; and after the defeat
of the Confederates at Missionaries' Ridge, late

iu 1863, he succeeded Bragg in the chief com-
mand, until relieved by General .Johnston. He
commanded at Savannah and Charleston at the
time of their capture, early in 1865 ; fought at
Averasborough and Benton ville, N. C. (which
'see); and surrendered with Johnston's army,
AprU 27, 1865.

Harford, Henry, -was a natnral son of Fred-

erick Calvert, the fifth Lord Baltimore, who was
a mau of some literary accomplishments, but of

dissolute habits, and who died without lawful

issue. He bequeathed the province of Mary-

land to this illegitimate son,who was then (1771)

a boy at school. Lord Baltimore's brother-in-

law, Robert Eden, had succeeded Sharpe as gov-

ernor of Maryland, and he continued to admin-

ister the government of the province in behalf

of the boy, until the fires of the Revolution con-

sumed royalty iu all the provinces.

Harker, Chables G., was born at Swedes-

boroogh, N. J., Dec. 2, 1837 ; killed near Eenesaw

I

Mountain, June 27, 1864. He graduated at West
! Point in 1858, aud in the fall of 1861 was colo-

nel ofOhio volunteers. He was made brigadier-

general in September, 1863. He did good ser-

vice in Tennessee aud Georgia, especially in the

battle of Shiloh, the siege of Corinth, the battle

of Murfi-eesborough, Chicliamauga, and Mission-

aries' Ridge. He commanded a brigade under
General Howard in the Georgia campaign, aud
distinguished himself at Resaca.

Harlem Plains, Battle on. On the morn-
ing of Sept. 16, 1776, the British advanced guard,

under Colonel Leslie, occupied the rocky heights

now at the northern end of the Central Park.

His force was composed of British infantry aud
Highlanders, with several pieces of artUlery.

Descending to Harlem Plains, they were met
by some Virginians under Major Leitch, aud
Connecticut Rangers under Colonel Knowlton.
A desperate conflict ensued. Washington soon

reinforced the Americans with some Maryland
aud New Euglaud troops, with whom Generals

Putuam, Greene, and others took part to en-

courage the men. The British were pushed
back to the rocky heights, where they were re-

iuforced by Germans, when the Americans fell

back towards Harlem Heights. In this spirit-

ed engagement the Americaus lost abont sixty

men, including Major Leitch and Colonel Knowl-
ton, who were killed. This afiair made the Brit-

ish more cautious.

Harmar, Josiah, was bom in Philadelphia in

1753 ; died there, Aug. 20, 1813. He was edu-
cated chiefly in the school of Robert Proud, the
Quaker and historian. He entered the army as
captain of a Pennsylvania regiment iu 1776;
was its lieutenant-colonel iu 1777; and served
faithfully through the war in the north and in

the south. Made brevet-colonel in the United
States Army in September, 1783, he was sent to
France in 1784 with the' ratification of the de-
fiuitive treaty of peace. He was made Indian
agent for the territory northwest of the Ohio,
and iu 1787 Congress made liim a brevet briga-

dier-general. On Sept, 29, 1789, he was appoint-
ed commander-in-chief of the army of the Unit-
ed States, and commanded an expedition against
the Miami Indians iu the fall of 1790, but was
defeated. Harmar resigned his commission io
January, 1792, and was made adjutant-general
of Pennsylvania in 1793, in which position he
was active in furnisbiDg Pennsylvania troops
for Wayne's campaign in 1793-94.
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Haimax's Bzpedition (1790). The British,

in violation of the treaty of 1783, still held De-
troit aud other western military posts iu 1790.

British agents instigated the Indians of the
Northwest to make war on the frontier settlers,

in order to secure for British commerce the mo-
nopoly of the fur-trade. This had been kept
up ever since 178.3, and the posts were held with
a hope that the league of states

would fall in pieces and an op-

portunity would be afforded to

bring back the new Sepublic
to colonial dependence. Sir

John Johnson, former Indian
agent, was again ou the fron-

tier, and Lord Dorchester (Sir

Guy Carleton) was again gov-
ernor of Canada, which gave
strength to the opinion that

the discontents of the barba-

rians were fostered for a po-

litical purpose. The north-

western tribes, encouraged by
the British agents, insisted

upon re-establishing the Ohio
Kiver as the Indian boundary.
Attempts to make a peaceable

arrangement were unsuccess-

fuL The barbarians would lis-

ten to no other terms; and in

September, 1790,GeneralJosiah
Harmar led more than one
thousand volunteers from Fort
Washington (now Ciucinnati) into the Indian

country arouud the head-waters of the Maumee
(or Miami) to chastise the hostile Indians, as

Sullivan had scourged the Senecas in 1779.

(See Sullivan's Campaign.) He did not succeed.

They fouud the ludians near the head of the

These reached the Maumee after sunrise on Ocr

tober 23. Militia under Major Hull proceeded

to pass around the Indian village at the head
of the Maumee, and assist, in their rear, an at-

tack of the main bojy on their fi-ont. The lat-

ter were to cross the Maumee at the usual ford,

and then surround the barbarians, who were led

by the celebrated chief Little Turtle. Before

THB UAUMEB FORD—PLACE OF HAHMAR'S DEFEAT.

Maumee, at the junction of the St. Joserjh's and

St. Mary's rivers, late in October, 1790. Four

hundred men were detached to attack them, of

whom siity were regulars, under Major WyUys.

FORT WASmSGTOS, OX THE SITE OF CINCIKSATL

this conld be effected the Indian encampment
was aroused, and a part of them fled. Some
of the militia and tlie cavalry who had passed

the ford started in pursuit, iu disobedience of

orders, leaving the regulars, who had also passed

the ford, unsupported, when the latter were at-

tacked by Little Turtle aud the

main body of the ludians and
driven back with great slaugh-

ter. Meanwhile the militia and
cavalry pursuers were skirmish-

ing with the ludians a short

distance up the St. Joseph's.

They were compelled to fall

back in confusion towards the
ford, aud followed the remnant
of the regulars in their retreat.

The ludians did not pursue.

The whole expedition now re-

turned to Fort Washington.
Harnett, Cornelius, was

born in England, April 20, 1723

;

died at Wilmington, N. C, April

20, 1781. Wealthy and inde-

pendent, he was influential in

his adopted state (North Caro-

lina), aud was among the first

to denounce the Stamp Act and
kindred measures. He was a

leading man in all public as-

semblages as the war for in-

dependence approached ; was president of the

Provincial Congress in 1775 ; and on the abdi-

cation of the royal governor ( Martin ) became

acting-governor of the state. He was except-
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ed in anoffer of pardoQ to the inhabUanta of

Noi-th Caroliua by Sir HeatyOliuton, in which
exception was included Bobert Howe. He was
the chiefconstmctor of the constitution ofNoii^h

Carolina, framed in 1776, under which Haruett
became one of the C!onncll; and in 1778 he was
elected to Congress. While the British held

possession of the country adjacent to Cape Fear
Eiver in 1781, Mr. Harnett was made prisoner,

and died in confinement. His dwelling (yet

standing, I believe, in 1880) is a fine old man-
sion, about a mile and a half from the centre of

HABITBTT^S HOOSK.

the city of Wilmington, N. C, on the northeast
branch of the Cape Fear Eiver.

Harney, William Selby, was bom in Lou-
isiana in 1798. He entered the army while
quite young; was in the Black Hawk War;
and was made lieutenant-colonel of Dragoons
in 1836. Ten years later he was coloneL . He
served in the Florida, or Seminole, War (which
see), and in the war with Mexico. In 1848 he
was breveted brigadier-general for his services
ill the battle of Cerro Gordo (which see). He
was promoted to brigadier in 1858, and placed
iu command of the Department of Oregon ; and
in July, 1859, he took possession of the island
of San Jnan, near Vancouver, which was claim-
ed to be a part of British Columbia. (See Ti-i-

hunal ofArbitration.) Harney was recalled. He
then commanded the Department of the West;
and iu April, 1861, while on his way to Wash-
ington, he was arrested by the insurgents at
Harper's Ferry, Va., and taken to Eichmond.
He was soon released, and, on returning to St.

Louis, issued proclamations warning the people
of Missouri of the dangers of secession. In con-
sequence of an injudicions arrangement made
with Price, the Confederate leader, Harney was
relieved of his command. He retired in Au-
gust, 1863 ; was breveted major-general United
States Army in March, 1865 ; and was a member
of the Indian Commission in 1867.

Harper & Brothers, Publishing House of,
was established in 1817, by James and John
Harper, sons of a Long Island farmer. They
had both been apprenticed to different persons
in New York to learn the art of printing. When
they had reached manhood they joined interests
and began business for themselves by setting
;ip a small book and job priutiug-office on Do-

ver Street, in New York, not far from the great

establishment of Harper & Brothers at the pres-

ent time. It was an auspicious time for them,
as with the retnm of prosi)erity after the War
of 1812-15 there was a great demand for books.

Evart A.Duyckiiick was then a prosperous book-
seller in New York, and lie employed "J. & J.

Harper" to priut the first book that was issued

fi'om their press. In August, 1817, they deliv-

ered to him two thousand copies of a transla-

tion of Seneca's Morals, which they had "com-
posed" and printed with their own hands. In
the winter of 1818 they resolved to print a book
on their own account. They first ascertained

from leading booksellers how many copies each
one would purchase from them in sheets. In
April they issued five hundred copies of a re-

print of Locke's Essay on the Sunum Understand-

ing, with the imprint of J. & J. Harper. Joseph
Wesley and Fletcher, two younger brothers, who
had learned the printer's ti-ade with James and
John, became partners with the elder ones, the

former in 1823 and the latter in 1826. Then was
organized the firm of " Harper & Brothers,"
which continued forty-three years without in-

terruption, when the senior partner of the house
was suddenly separated from it by deatli. The
brothers had established themselves iu Cliff

Street, and when the youngest entered the firm
they were employing fifty persons and ten band-
presses. This was then the largest printing es-

tablishment in New York. At the end of nine
years after J. & J. Harper began business they
purchased the building on Cliti' Street in which
they were established. They began to stereo-

type their works in 1830, and led the way to the
production of cheap books and the creation of
a new army of readers. They continually en-
larged their business, purchasing building after
building on Cliff Street, and had erected a fine

structure on Franklin Square, connecting with
those on Cliff Street (altogether nine in number),
when, at midday on I)ec.9, 1853, the whole estab-
lishment was laid iu ashes, the fire occurring from
an unfortunate mistake ofa plumber at work in
the buildiug. Their total loss was very heavy,
but very soon the present magnificent buildings
arose out of the ruins. In 1776 James Eiving-
ton was considered the most extensive iirinter,

publisher, and bookseller iu this country. His
establishment was at the foot of Wall Street,
New York. It seldom had more than four hun-
dred vohimes on its shelves, with a fair assort-
ment of stationery. In 1876 the bookselling
business of Harper & Brothers occupied an im-
mense building of iron on Franklin Square, five

stories in height, with cellar and sub-cellar, and
another on Cliff Street, in the rear of it, built of
brick, six stories in height, with a basement.
These buildings are connected by iron bridges
at each story. The establishment is fully sup-
plied witli every kind of improved machinery
for carrying on the publishing business, from
the setting-up of type and stereotyping to the
finishing the complete book for the reader. Iu
1876 they employed about five hundred persons,
ofwhom one hundred and seventy were women.
In 1850 they began the publication o€ Harper's
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Neio Monthly Magazine, which Las been the ac-
knowledged leader iu that department of literar
ture. Harper's Weekly, an illuHtnite<1 paper, was
begun iu January, 1857. Harper's Bazar, a beau-
tifully illustrated repository of knowledge, of
current fashions, and geueral literature, was
commenced in November, 1867. To supply
these periodicals with illustrations, thej- had
iu their art department in 1876 about thirty
regular contributors of original matter and fifty

eugravers. Some idea of the exteut of their
publishing business may be conceived by the
fact that the white paper used for their print-
ing cost them, at that time, two thousand dol-

Virgiuia Convention (April 17, 1861), the author-
ities of that state set forces iu motion to seize
the United States armory and arsenal at Har-
per's Ferry, a small village in Jefferson County,
Va., at the confluence of the Potomac and Shen-
andoah rivers, where the conjoined streams
pass throngh the Blue Ridge. It became an
important point in the war that ensued. There,
for hiany years, the national government had
possessed an armoiy and arsenal, where 10,000
muskets were made eveiry year, and where from
80,000 to 90,000 stand of arms were generally
stored. When the secession movement began,
at the close of 1860, measures were taken for the

PUBLISHIXG HOrSE OF HARPER k BROTHERS.

S-ars a day. The four brothers—James, Jnlin,

Joseph Wesley, and Fletcher—have passefl from
among the living, and the great establisliment,

constantly increasing in the bulk and prosi>er-

ity of bnsiness, is condncted by their sons and
grandsons. The four brothers were born at

Newtown, L. I. James was born on the 13th of
April, 1795, and died on the 27th of March, 1S69.

John was bom on the 22d of January, 1797, and
died on the 22d of April, 1875. Joseph Wesley
was born on the 25th of December, 1801, and
died February 14, 1870. Fletcher was born on
the 31st of Jauuary, 1806, and died on the 29th
of May, 1877.

Harper's Ferry, Attempted Seizure of, by
ViKGiNiA. Within twenty-fonr honrs aft«'r the
passage of the Ordinance of Secession by the

security of this post. A small body of United
States dragoons, under the c<ininiaud of Lieu-
tenant Roger Jones, was sent there as a precau-
tionary measure. After the attack on Fort Sum-
ter, rumors reached Harper's Ferry that the gov-
ernment property there would bo speedily seized
by the Virginian.s. The rumors were true. On
the morning of April 18, the military command-
ers at Winchester and Charlestown received or-

ders from Richmond to seize the armoiy and ar-

senal that night. They were further ordered to

march into Maryland, where, it was expected,
they would be joined by the minute-men of
that state in an immediate attack on Washing-
ton. About 3000 men were ordered out, hut only
ahont 250 were at the designated rendezvous,

four miles from the feiTy, at the appointed hour
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—^ight"o'clock in the evening—but others were
on the inarch. As a surprise was important, the

little detachment moved on. It was composed
of infantry and cavalry and some artillery, with
one cannon. The cavalry, only about twenty
strong, were commanded by a dashing officer

—

Captain Ashby. When the detachment was
within a mile of the ferry, marching in silence

and darkness, there was suddenly a flash and
explosion in that direction. This was quickly
repeated, and the monutain heights were soon
illuminated by flames. Ashby dashed towia.rds

the town, and soon returned with a report that
the armory aud arsenal were on fire, and that the
National troops had crossed the Potomac, and
taken the mountain-road in the direction of
Carlisle Barracks, in Pennsylvania. Lieuten-
ant Jones had been secretly warned, twenty-
four hours before, of the plan for seizing the

land, Invasion of, hy Lee), Harper's Ferry, where a

large amount of stores had been gathered, was

held by National troops, nnder Colonel D. H.

Miles. When that post was threatened, Halleck

instructed McClellan to B-iccor the garrison, and
on the day of the struggle at Turner's Gap (see

South Mountain) he ordered Miles to hold out

to the last extremity. Meanwhile Jackson, by
qnick movements, had crossed the Potomac at

Williamsport, and at noon on Sept. 13 he was
in the rear of Harper's Ferry. The Confeder-

ates were then in irossession of Loudon Heights

and also of Maryland Heights, which command-
ed Harper's Ferry. That post was complete-

ly invested on the 14th. Miles was told by
McClellan to " hold on," and also informed how
he might safely escape. But he appeared to

pay no attention to instructions, and to make
no efiFort at defence ; and when, early on the

HARPER'S FERBT, LOOKIXG SOUTH.

post that niglit. There were indications all

around him of impending troubles. Trains of
powder were so prepared that, at a moment's
warning, the powder in the magazine might be
exploded, and the government buildings be set
on file. Word came to Jones, at near ten o'clock
at night, that 2000 Virginians were within twen-
ty minut«s' march of him. The trains were fired,

and the whole public property that was coni-
bnstible was soon in ashes. Then Jones aud
his little garrison fled across the Potomac, and
reached Hagerstown in the morning, aud thence
pushed on to Chambersburg and Carlisle Bar-
racks, Penn. Jones was highly commended by
his government. The insurgent forces imme-
diately took possession of ruined Harpei-'s Ferry,
as a strategic point. Within a month full 8000
Virginians, Kentuckiaus,Alabamians, and South
Carolinians were there, aud menaced Washing-
ton.

Harper's Perry, Surkekder op. While Lee
was iu Marylaud, in September, 1862 (see Jiury-

15th, no less than nine batteries oi>ened upon
the garrison, he displayed a white flag. Before
it was seen by the Confederates, one of their
shots had killed him. The post was surren-
dered, with all its troops, ordnance, ammnni-
tion, and stores. There were 11,583 men—half
of them New-Yckers— surrendered; and the
spoils were, 73 cannons, 13,000 small-arms, 200
wagons, and a large quantity of tents and camp
equipage. It was «hown that Miles had diso-
beyed orders to take measures for the defence
of the post, and he was strongly suspected of
sympathy with the Confederate cause.

Harriott; Thomas, a friend of Sir Walter Ea-
leigh, was bom at Oxford, England, in 1560

;

died in Loudon, Jnly 2, 1621. He was a skilful
mathematician and astronomer, and taught the
science of mathematics to Ealeigh. In 1585 he
accompanied Ealeigh's expedition to Virginia
under Grenville (see Grenville), as historian, and
most of the knowledge of that expedition is de-
rived from Harriott's account. He was left there.
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by Grenville, and remaiued a year making ob-
servations ; and from the pencil of With, an
artist, he obtained many useful drawings. Har-
riott labored hard to restrain the cnpidity of his
companions, who were more intent upon finding
gold than tilling the soil. While Governor Lane
declared that Virginia liad " the goodliest soil

under the cope of heaven," and " if Virginia had
but horses and kine, and were inhabited by Eng-
lish, no realm in Christendom were comparable
to it," he utterly neglected the great opportu-
nity. (See Lane.) Harriott saw that the way
to accomplish that object was to treat the In-

dians kindly, as friends and neigliboi's ; and he
tried to qneuch the fires of revenge which the
craelty of the English bad kindled. The na-
tives were curious and credulous. They regard-
ed the English ^vith awe. Their fire-arms, burn-
ing-glasses, clocks, watches, and books seemed
to the savage mind like the work of the gods.
As the colonists were never sick, and had no
women with them, the natives thought that
they were not born of woman, and were there-
fore immortal. Taking advantage of this feel-

ing, Harriott disi>layed the Bible everywhere,
aud told them of its precious tmtlis, and it was
often pressed to their bosoms affectionately.

When King Wingina (see Lane) fell ill, he sent
for Harriott, and dismissing his juggling priest

and " medicine-man," placed himself under the
Englishman's care. He invoked the prayers of

the English, and under the careful nursing of the
historian the king speedily recovered. Many
of his subjects resorted to Harriott when they
fell sick. Had his example been followed, Vir-

ginia might soon have been " inhabited by Eng-
lish," aud filled with " horses and kine." On his

return to England, Harriott published a Brie/

and True Report of the New Found Land of Vir-

ginia. From the Earl ofNorthumberland he re-

ceived a pension, aud spent much of his time in

the Tower with Raleigh and his wife. (See Ba-
leigh.) Harriott was the inventor of the pres-

ent improved method of algebraic calculation

by introducing the signs > and <.

Harris, George, Lord, was born March 18,

1746 ; died at Belmont, Kent, England, May 19,

1829. He became captain in 1771, and came to

America in 1775. He was in the skirnii.sh at

Lexington, and was wounded in the battle of
Bunker's Hill. In the battles of Long Island,

Harlem Plains, and White Plains, and in every
battle in which General Howe, Sir Heurj' Clin-

ton, aud Earl Comwallis, in the North, par-

ticipated, uutil late in 1778, he was an actor.

Then he went on an expedition to the West In-

dies ; served under Byron off Grenada in 1779

;

also, afterwards, in India, and in 1798 was made
governor of Madras, and placed at the head of

the army against Tippoo Sultan, capturing Se-

ringapatani, for which service he received pub-
lic thanks aud promotion. In 1813 he was raised

to the peerage.

Hanlspn and Tecmntha. William Heury
Harrison, governor of the Indiana Territory,

suspicious of the movements of Tecnmtha and
also of the Prophet, invited them to an inter-

view at Vincenues. Though requested not to

bring more than thirty followers, Tecnmtha ap-
peared with about four hundred warriors. - The
council was held in a field just outside the vil-

lage. The governor, seated ou a chair, was sur-

rounded by several huudred of the unarmed peo-

ple, and attended by judges of the territory,

several officers of the army, and by Winnemack,
a friendly Putawatomie chief, who had ou this,

as on other occasions, given Harrison notice of

Tecumtha's hostile designs. A sergeant and
twelve men from the fort were stationed under
some trees on the border of the field, and the In-

dians, who sat in a semicircle on the ground,
had left their rifles at their cump in the woods,
but brought their tomahawks with them. Te-
cumtha, in an opening speech, declared the in-

tention of the tribes, by a combination, not to

countenance any more cessions of Indian lands,

except by general consent. He contended that

the Indians were one people, and the lauds, be-

longing to the whole in couiuiou, could uot be
alienated by a part. This position was combat-
ed by Harrison, Avho asserted that the lands

sold had been so disposed of by the occupants,

and that the Shawnoese had no business to in-

terfere. When these words were interpreted,

Tecnmtha, with violent gesticulations, declared

the governor's statements were false, and that
he aud the United States had cheated and im-
posed upon the Indians. As he proceeded with
increased violence, his warriors sprang to their

feet, and began to brandish their tomahawks.
Harrison started from his chair, and drew his

sword, as did the officers around him. Winne-
mack cocked his loaded pistol, aud the unarmed
citizens caught up whatever missiles were at

baud. The guard of soldiers came running up,

and were about to fire upon the Indians, but
were checked by the governor, who asked the
interpreter what was the matter. On being in-

formed, he denounced Tecnmtha as a bad man
;

that, as he had come under promise of protec-

tion, he might depart in safetj', but he must in-

stantly leave the neighborhood. The council
broke up, and Tecnmtha retired to his camp.
On the following morning, to allay all suspi-

cion, he expressed regret for his conduct, and
asked and obtained another interview, at which
he disclaimed all hostile intentions against the
white people, but gave the governor to under-
stand that he should adhere to his determina-
tion to oppose all cessions of land thereafter.

Chiefs of other tribes, who were with him, de-

clared their intention to adhere to the new cou-
federacy. Anxious to ascertain the real iuteu-

tions of the Shawnoese chief, Harrison visited

his camp, when Tecnmtha told him that he
should make war on the Americans with reluc-

tance, and promised if the recent cessious were
given up, and the principle adoiited by the
United States government of takiug no more
land from the Indians without the consent of
all the tribes, he would be their friend and ally,

for he knew the pretended friendship of the
British was only selfishuess. Yet, if the Amer-
icans persevered in their methods of getting the

laud of the Indians, he should be compelled to'
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join that people in war against the people ofthe
United States. Harrison promised to lay the
matter before his govemmeot.
Hanison, Benjamik, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born at Berkeley, on
the James River, Va., in 1740 ; died there in

April, 1791. Ho was a member of the Vir-
ginia House of Burgesses in

1764, and soon became a leader
among the patriots of the day.
An attempt to bribe him to

support the Stamp Act by of-

fering him a seat in the Council
excit«d his indignation, though
he had opposed Henry's resolu-

tions on the snbject. He was a
member of various associations

and committees, and was a del-

egate to the first Colonial Con-
greBS, in 1774. In that body he
was eflScient as chairman of the
Board of War. He advocated in-

dependence in 1776, and signed
the great Declaration. He
resigned his seat in 1777 ; again
entered the Honse of Burgesses,
and was chosen its speaker.
This position he held until 1782,
when he was elected governor
of the state, and was twice re-

elected. Governor Harrison did
not like the National Constitution, and voted
against it in convention.

Hanison, 'William Henry, ninth President of
the Uniled States, was bom at Berkeley, Charles
City Co., Va., Feb. 9, 1773 ; died at Washington,
D. C, April 4, 1841. He was a son of Benjamin
Harrison, governor of Virginia, and was edu-

a lieatenant in 1792, he afterwards became an
efficient aid. to General Wayne, and with him
went' through the campaign iu Ohio, in 1794.

After the treaty of Greenville ( 1794), he was
placed in command of Fort Washington, on the

site-of Cincinnati, and was promoted to captain.

While on duty at North Bend, he was married

WILLIASI HENRT HARBISON.

catcd at Hampden-Sidney College. He began
preparations for the profession of medicine, but
soon abandoned i^ for a military life. In' 1791
Washington commissioned him an ensign. Made

HABR1£0>~'S GRA\TL

to Anna, daughter of Judge Symmes, an exten-
sive land-owner there. She survived him many
years. In 1797 he was appointed Secretary of
the Northwest Territory, and left the army. In
1799 he became a delegate to Congress, and was
made the first governor of Indiana Territory
in 1801. That office he held nntil 1813, and, as
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, performed effi-

cient service. In the course of his administra-
tion, he made thirteen important treaties with
different tribes. Harrison, at the head oftroops,
gained a victory over the Indians (Nov. 7, 1811)
at Tippecanoe (which see). He was in command
of the Army ofthe Northwest in the second war
for independence, in which position he was dis-

tinguished for prudence and bravery. Eesign-
ing his commission iu 1814, he was employed in
making treaties with the Indians for cessions of
lands. From 1S16 to 1819 he was member of
Congress from Ohio, and was in the United
States Senate from 1825 to 1828, having previ-
ously served a term iu the Ohio Senate. In
1828 President Adams sent him as minister to
the Republic of Colombia, South America, and
on his return he made his residence at North
Bend, O. In 1840 General Harrison wa,s elect-
ed President of the United States, receiving 234
votes out of 294. Just one month after he en-
tered upon his duties (March 4, 1841) he died at
the national capitaL President Harrison's re-
mains lie in a vault upon an eminence over-
looking the Ohio River, at North Bend.

Harrison's Cabinet. Immediately after the
delivery ofhis inaugural address. President Har-
rison nominated for cabinet ministers, Daniel
Webster, of Massachusetts, Secretary of State

;

Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, Secretary of the Treas-
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ury; John Bell, of Tennessee, Secretary of.War;
George E. Badger, of North Carolina, Secretary

of the Navy; Francis Granger, of New York,
Postmaster - general ; and John J. Crittenden,

of Kentucky, Attomey-generaL
Harrison's Invasion of Canada. The -vet-

eran Isaac Shelby, then governor of Kentucky,
joined Harrison at Camp Seneca, wi th about four
thousand mounted volunteers from his state. He
had called for a certain number, and twice as

many came as he asked for. They were gath-

ered at Newport and Cincinnati. With Major
Johu Adair and the late Senator J. J. Critten-

den as his aids, Governor Shelby pressed for-

ward towards Lake Erie. Colonel Richard M.
Johnson's troop was among Slielby's men. Har-
rison was rejoiced to see them come. Perry had
secured the coveted control of Lake Erie (see

Lake Erie, Battle of), and thus reinforced and en-

couraged, Harrison moved immediately, and on
the 15th and 16th of September, 1813, the whole
Army of the Northwest— excepting some troops

holding FortMeigs and minor posts—were on the

borders of the lake, at a point now called Port

Clinton. General McArthur, who had succeed-

ed Clay in command at Fort Meigs (which see),

was ordered to embark artillerj-, provisions, aud
stores from that place, and ou the 20th the em-
barkation of the army upon Perry's vessels be-

gan. The weather was delightful, and the whole
army were in high spirits. They rendezvoused

first at Put-in-bay Island, ou the 24th, and the

next day were upon the Middle Sister Island.

The Kentuekians had left their horses on the

peninsula between Sandusky Bay and Portage

River, and were organized as infantry. In six-

teen armed vessels and about one hundred boats

the armament started from the Detroit River.

On the way a stirring address by General Har-

rison was read to the troops, which concluded

as follows: "The general entreats his brave

troops to remember that they are sous of sires

whose fame is immortal; that they are to fight

for the rights of their insulted country, while

their opponents combat for the unjust preten-

sions of a master. Kentuekians, remember the

River Raisin ! but remember it only while vic-

tory is suspended. The revenge of a soldier

cannot be gratified npon a falleu enemy." Ex-
pecting to be attacked at their laudiug-place,

the troops were debarked (Sept. 28), in perfect

battle order, ou Hartley's Point, nearly four miles

below Amherstbnrg. No enemy was there. Proc-

tor, who was in command at Fort Maiden, taking

counsel of prudence and fear, aud in oi^positiou

to the earnest entreaties aud indignant protests

of his oflicers and Tecumtha, had fled northward

with his army and aU he could take with him,

leaving Fort Maiden, the navy buildings, and
the storehouses smoking ruins. As the Ameri-

cans approached the town, they met, instead of

brave Britons aud painted savages, a troop of

modest women who came to implore mercy and
protection. Tlieir fears were removed by the

kiud-hearted leaders, and the Americans enter-

ed Amherstbnrg with the bands xdaying Yankee
Doodle.- The loyal inhabitants had fled with

the annv. The flotilla arrived at Detroit ou

the 29th, and the same day Colonel Johnson ar-

rived there with his troop of cavalry. Harrison
had encamped at Sandwich, and all started in

pursuit. The enemy was overtaken at the Mo-
ravian Towns, on the Thames, and defeated in

battle. {Ben Thames, Battle of the.) Detroit and
aU Michigan were recovered. All that HuU had
lost was regained. Colonel Lewis Cass was left

at Detroit, with a strong garrison, as military

governor of the territory.

Harrison's Ijanding, Army at. To this point

General McClellau led his army after the battle

on Malvern Hills, July 1, 1862. It is five or six

uiiles below the mouth of the Appomattox Riv-

er, on the right bauk of the James, and was the

birthplace of President Harrison. Its landing

is one of the best ou the James, and was made
the chief depot of supplies of the Army of the

Potomac while it lay there in the snmmer of

1862, and where it suffered great mortality frqm
malarial fevers. There the commander-in-chief

called for reinforcements, reporting, on the 3d of

July, that he had " not over 50,000 men with their

colors." The Presideut, astounded,went to Har-
rison's Landing, and found the army greatly dis-

heartened. He found the army 40,000 stronger

than the commander had erroneously reported,

but was unable to get a reply to his question,

Where are the 75,000 men yet missing? It was
found that 34,000 men, or more than three fifths

of the army reported on the 3d, were absent on
furloughs. The general soon afterwards reported

88,665 " present and fit for duty ;" absent by au-

thority, 34,472; absent without authority, 3778

;

sick, 16,619—making a total of 143,534. A week
later the adjutant-general's office reported the

total of the Army of the Potomac, exclusive of

General Wool's command at Fortress Monroe,
to be 158,314, of whom 101,691 were present aud
fit for duty. This great army remained there

idle some weeks, suffering greatly from sick-

ness, when it was called to the vicinity of Wash-
ington.

Harrison's Military Movements. Before
the declaration of war against Euglaud (June,

1812) Kentucky and Ohio had made prepara-
tions for such an event. Early in May Gov-
ernor Scott, of Kentucky, in obedience to in-

structions from the War Department, had or-

ganized ten regiments of volunteers, making
an effective force of 5500 men ; and Govern-
or Meigs, of Ohio, promptly responded to the

call for troops to accompany Hull to Detroit.

(See Canada, Invasion of.) William Henry Har-
rison, then Governor of Indiana Territory, had
already caused block-houses and stockades to

be erected in various parts of his territory as

defences against the Indians, and the militia-

men were placed in a state of preparation for

immediate action when called upon. Having
been authorized by the national governmeut to

call upon Keutucky for any portion of its contin-

gent of troops, he repaired to Frankfort, where
he was honored with a public reception. He
expressed his views freely concerning the im-

minent peril iu which General Hull was placed,

and suggested a series of military operations in
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the Northwest. The fall of Detroit aii<l tbe mas-
nacre at Chicago (which see) caused the great-

est excitement iu Kentucky, and volunteers

were offered by thousands. It was the general

desire of the volunteers and militia of the West
that HaiTison should be their leader against the

Bi'itisL and Indians. Governor Scott was re-

quested by some of the leading men in Ken-
tucky t« appoint him commander-in-chief of
tlie forces of that state, and he was commissioned
Ang. 25, 1812. A corps of mounted volunteers

was raised, and Major Richard M. Johusou be-

came their leader. While Harrison was on his

way northward from Cincinnati with his troops

he received the commission of brigadier from
the President of the United States, with instruc-

tions to take command of all the forces in the

territories of Indiana and Illinois, and to co-

operate with General Hull and with Governor
Howard, of Missouri. Tbese instructions were
issued before the disaster to Hull was known.
He hesitated to accept the commission be-

cause of the delicate relations

iu which it might place him
with General Winchester, com-
mander of the Army of the
Northwest. He pressed for-

ward to Piqua, and sent a
detachment to relieve Fort
Wayne (which see). At Pi-

qna Harrison was joined by
mounted volunteers under
Johnson, when the army in

the wilderuess of Ohio num-
bered 2200 men. The In-

dian spies reported: "Kain-
tuckee is crossiug as uiimer-

ons as the trees." It was de-

termined by a council of of-

ficers to strike the neighbor-

ing Indians with terror by a
display of power. Harrison

divided his array. One de-

tachment of mounted dra-
goons, under Colonel Simrall,

laid waste (Sept. 19, 1812) the
Little Turtle's town on the Eel
River, excepting the buildings erected by the
United States for the now deceased chief on
account of his friendship since the Treaty of
Greenville iu 1794 (which see). Another de-
tachment, under Colonel S. Wells, was sent
(Sept. 16) to destroy a Potawatomie town on
the Elkhart River, sixty miles distant; while
Colonel Payne, with another detachment, laid

iu ashes a Miami village in the forks of
the Wabash, and several other towns lower
down that stream, with their corn-fields and
gardens. General Winchester arrived at Harri-
son's camp on Sept. 18, when the latter resigned
his command to that superior in rank. The
troops almost mutinied, for they revered Harri-
son. The latter returned to St. Mary to collect
the mounted men from Kentucky, to march on
towards Detroit. At Piqua he received a letter

from the War Department assigning him to the
command of the Northwestern Army, which, it

wae stated, would consist, "in addition to the

regular troops and rangers in that qnarter, of

the volunteers and militia ofKentucky and Ohio,

and three thousand from Virginia and Pennsyl-

vania," making his whole force ten thousand
men. He was instructed to provide for the de-

fence of the frontiers, and " then to retake De-
troit, with a view to the conquest of Caiia<la."

He was invested with verj' ample powers. " You
will command such means as may be practica-

ble," said the despatch from the War Depart-

ment. "Exercise your own discretion, and act

iu all cases according to your own judgment."
His soldiers rejoiced, and were ready and eager

to follow wherever he might lead. He arranged
with care an autumn campaign, which contem-
plated the seizure of the important position at

the foot of the rapids of the Maumee, or Miami,
and, possibly, the capture ofMaldeu and Detroit,

making his base of militaiy operations the foot

of the rapids. ( See Fort Meigs.) There were
nearly three thousand troops at St. Mary on the
Ist of October. Fort Defiance, at the junction of

SITE OF FOKT DEFIANCE, IN ItKiO.

the Maumee and Anglaize, was made a post of
deposit for provisions, and a corps of observa-
tion was placed at Sandusky. The mounted
Kentnckians were formed into a regiment, and
Major Johnson. was appointed its colonel; and
these, with Ohio mounted men under Colonel
Fiudlay, formed a brigade commanded by Gen-
eral E.W. Tupper, of Ohio,who had raised about
one thousand men for the service. Harrison or-
dered the construction of a new fort near old
Fort Defiance ; but his operations were soon af-
terwards disturbed by antagonisms between
Tupper and Winchester. The latter dismissed
Tupper from his command and gave it to Allen,
of the regulars, when the Ohio troops absolutely
refused to serve under any bnt their old com-
mander. It was really a conflict between regu-
lars and volunteers, and the intended expedition
against Detroit was postponed. Harrison was
much annoyed, but prosecuted his plans with
extraordinary vigor for a winter campaign.
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General Tnpper had entered npon an indepen-

dent expedition with 650 mounted vohinteers,

and endeavored to seize the post at the foot of

the Manmee Rapids ; bat, after a bold attempt,

he was repulsed by the British and Indians

there. Some further attacks npon the barba-

rians succeeded, and smoothed the way for the

final recovery of Michigan ; bnt as winter came
on the suffering of the troops was severe, es-

pecially of those under Winchester. The whole
effective force then (December, 1812) in the

Nortliwest did not exceed 6300, and a small ar-

tillery and cavalry force. Yet Harrison deter-

mined to press on to the rapids and beyond if

possible. Oil Dec. 30 Winchester moved tow-

ards the rapids. Harrison, having beard of the

presence of Tecnmtha on the Wabash with a

large force of Indians, recommended Winches-
ter to abandon the movement; but the latter

did not heed the advice. He reached the rap-

ids, and wiis summoned to the Eiver Eaisin to

defend the inhabitants at Frenchtown and its

vicinity. Winchester pressed on, and there

occurred a dreadful massacre of troops and
citizens on Jan. 22, 1813. (See Frenchtown.')

This event ended the campaign. With 1700

meu General Harrison took post on the high

right bank of the Maunlee, at the foot of the

rapids, and there established a fortified camp.

(See FoH Mei^a.) Nothing of importance oc-

curred there during the winter. Troops were
concentrated there, and in March (1813) Harri-

son sent a small force, nnder Captain Langham,
to destroy the British vessels frozen itt the De-

troit River near Amherstburg (Fort Maiden).

The ice in the vicinity had broken up, and the

expedition was firuitless. The attack on Fort

Meigs by the British and Indians followed in

May. The attack on Fort Stephenson (which

see) followed, and the summer of 1813 was passed
in completing arrangements for the invasion of

Canada. This was done after Perry's victory

on Lake Erie (which see). Harrison penetrated

Canada from Fort Maiden, and defeated Proctor

on the Thames (which see). Soon after that

Harrison, because of treatment received at tbe

hands of the Secretary of War (Armstrong), re-

signed his commission and left the service.

Hart, John, a signer of the Declaration of

Independence, was born at Hopewell, N. J., in

1708; died there in 1780. He was a farmer,

scantily educated, but a man of strong common-
sense, patriotism, and moral excellence. He
was in Congress from 1774 till 1777, and suffered

much at the hands of the loyalists. He was
compelled to fl^ee from his home, and was hunt-

ed from place to place until the capture of the

Hessians at Trenton. (See T>-enton, Battle of.)

He was called " honest John Hart."

Hartford Convention (1779). The alarming

depreciation of the Continental paper- money
produced great anxiety throughout the colonies,

and on Oct. 20 a convention of delegates from

five of the Eastern States was held at Hartford,

Coun. They proposed a new regulation of

prices, on the basis of twenty dollars in paper

for one dollar in coin ; and they advised a gen-

eral convention at Philadelphia at the begin-'

ning of 1780, to adopt a scheme for all the colo-

nies. Congress approved the suggestion of the

convention, but urged the states to adopt the
regnlation at once, without waiting for a gen-
eral convention.

Hartford Convention (1814). Because the

Massachusetts militia had not been placed nn-

der General Dearborn's orders, the Secretary of

State, in an official letter to Governor Strong,

refused to pay the expenses of defending Mas-
sachusetts from the common foe. Similar ac-

tion, for similar cause, had occnrred in the case

of Connecticut, and a clamor was instantly

raised that New England was abandoned to the

enemy by the national government. A joint

committee of the Legislature of Massachusetts

made a report on tbe state of public affairs,

which contained a covert threat of independent

action on the part of the people of that section,

saying that, in the position in which that state

stood, no choice was left it bnt submission to the

British, which was not to be thought of, and
the appropriation for her own defence of those

revenues derived from the people which the na-

tional government had hitherto thought prop-

er to expend elsewhere. The report recom-

mended a convention of delegates from sympa-
thizing states io consider the propriety ofadopt-

ing "some mode of defence suited to the cir-

cumstances and exigencies of those states," and

,
to consult upon a radical reform in the national

Constifntion. The administration minority de-

nounced this movement a.s a preparation for a
dissolution of the Union. The report was adopt-

ed by a large majority, and the Legislature ad-

dressed a circular letter to the governors of the

other New England States inviting the appoint-

ment of delegates to meet in convention at an
early day, to deliberate upon " means of securi-

i

ty and defence " against dangers to which those

states were subjected by the course of the war.

They also proposed the consideration of soma
amendments to the Constitution on the subject

of slave representation. The proposition was
acceded to. Hartford, in Connecticut, was the

place, and Thursday, Dec. 15, 1814, the time, des-

ignated for the assembling of tbe convention.

On that day twenty-six delegates,* representing

* George Cabot, the president of the convention, was a

descendant of one of the discoverers of the American con-

tinent of that name. He was a warm Whig during the Kev-
olutionarv struggle, and soon after the adoption of the na-

tional Co'nstitnlion was chosen a senator in Congress by the

Legislature of Massachusetts. He was a pure-hearted, lofty-

minded citizen, a sound statesman, and a man beloved by all

who knew him.
Nathan Dane was a lawyer of eminence, and was also a

Whig in the days of the Revolution. He was a representa-

tive of Massachusetts in Congress during the Confederation,

and was specially noticed for bis services in procuring the

insertion of a provision in the famous Ordinance of 17S7 es-

tablishing territorial governments over the territories north-

west of the Ohio which forever excluded slavery from those

regions. He was universally esteemed for his wisdom and
integritv.

William Prescott was a son of the distinguished Colonel

Prescotl, of the Revolution, who was conspicuous in the bat-

tle of Bunker's Hill. He was an able lawyer, first In Salem,

and then in Boston. He served with distinction in both

branches of the Massachusetts I.eglslature.

Harrison Gray Otis was a native of Boston, and meml)cr Of

the family of that name distinguished lu the Revolution. He
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Massachusetts, Connecticnt, Rhode Island, New
HampshiTOy aud Vermont, assembled at Hart-

was a lawyer Iry profession, and served the public in the Mas-
8achuBclt£ Legislature and ia the national Congress. He was
an eloquent speaker, and as a public man, as well as a private

citizen, he was very popular.
Timothy Bigelow was a lawyer, and for several years was

speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives.

Joshua Thomas was judge of probate iu Plymouth Ck>unty,

Mass., and was a man of unblemished reputation in public

and private life

Joseph Lyman was a lawyer, and for several years held the
o£Bce of sheriff of his county.

George Bliss was an eminent lawyer, and distinguished for

his learning, industry, and integrity. He was several times a
member of the Massachusetts Legislature.

Daniel Waldo was a resident of Worcester, where he estab-

lished himself in early life as a merchant He was a state

senator, but would seldom consent to an election to ofSce.

Sanmel Sumner Wilde was a lawyer, and was raised to a
seat on the bench of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts.

Hodijah Baylies was an officer in the Continental anny, in

which position he served with reputation. He was for many
years judge of probate in the county in which he lived, and
was distinguished for sound understanding, fine talents, and
unimpeachable integrity.

Stephen I»ngfellow, Jr.. was a lawyer of eminence in Port-

land, Me.,where he stood at the head of his profession. He
was a representative in Congress.
Chauncey Goodrich was an eminent lawyer, and for many

years a member of the I^eg slature of Connecticut in each of
its branches. He was also a member of each house of Con-
gress and lieutenant-governor of Connecticut. His reputa-

tion was very exalted as a pure statesman and useful citizen.

John Treadwell .was in public stations in Connecticut a
greater part of his life, where he was a member of each legis-

1 itive' branch of the government, a long time a judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, and both Leuteuant-governor and
governor of the state. He was a Whig iu the Revolution, and
a politician of the Washington school
James Hillhouse was a man of eminent ability, aud widely

known. He was a tiwyer of celebrity, served as a member
of the I^egislatore of Connecticut, and was for more than
twenty years either a senator or representative in Congress.
He fought bravely for li s country in the old war for iudetien-

dence. and was always active, energetic, and public spir.ted,
" Zephauiah "Swift was a distinguished lawyer. He served as
&l>eaker of the Connecticut Assembly, and v.'as a member of
tkingress, a judge, and for a number of years chief-justice of
the Supreme Court of Connecticut

Nathaniel Smith was an extraordinary man. He was a
lawyer by profession, and for many years was considered as
one of the most dist nguished members of his profession in
Connecticut He was a member of Congress, and a judge of
the Supreme Court of Connecticut His whole life was marked
by purity of momls jmd love of country.

Calvin Goddard was a native of Massachusetts, but studied
and practised law in Connecticut, and became a distinguished
citizen of thai state. He rose to great eminence in bis pro-
fession, and was in Congress four years. He was repeatedly
elected a member of the General Assembly, and was appointed
a judge of the Supreme Court of that state.

Roger Minot Sherman was another distinguished lawyer of
Connecticut, and was for a long time connected with the gov-
ernment of that state. He was a man of the highest reputa-
tion as possessor of the qualities of a good citizen.

Daniel Lyman was a soldier of the Revolution, and rose to
the rank of na^ior in the Continental army. After the peace
he settled as a lawyer in Rhode Island,where he became dis-

tinguished for talents and integrity. He was chief-justice of
the Supreme Court of that state.

Samuel Ward was a son of Governor Ward, of Rhode Island,

and at the age of eighteen years was a captain in the Conti-
nental army. He was with Arnold in his expedition to Que-
bec in 1775. At that city he was made a prisoner. Before
the close of the war he rose to the rank of colonel He was
elected a member of the convention held at Annapolis, Md.,
in 1786, which was the inception of the convention which
framed the national Constitution.
Benjamin Hazard was a native of Rhode Island, and a law-

yer, in which profession be was eminent He served for
many years in the legislature of his state.

Edward Manton was a native of Rhode Island, and rarely
mingled in the politicfd d scussions of his day. He was a
man of sterling worth in every relation in life.

Benjamin West was a native of New Hampshire, and a law-
yer by profession, in which he had a good reputation.

Mills Olcott was a native of New Hampshire, and a son of
Chief-justice Olcott, of that state. He was a lawyer by pro-

William HalL, Jr..was a native of Vermont His business
was that of a merchant, and he was frequently a member of
the state legislature. He was universally esteemed aud re-
spected by all good men.

ford, then a town of four thousand inhahitants,

and organized by the appointment of George Ca-

bot, of Boston, as president of the body, and
Theodore Dwight as secretary. Tlie delegates

were George Cabot, Nathan Dane,William Pres-

cott, Harrison Gray Otis, Timothy Bigelow,

Joshua Thomas, Samuel Sumuer Wilde, Joseph

Lyman, Stephen Longfellow, Jr., Daniel Waldo,

Hodijah Baylies, and George Bliss, from Massa-

chusetts; Chauncey Goodrich, John Treadwell,

James Hillhonse, Zephauiah Swiff-, Nathaniel

Smith, Calvin Goddard, and Roger Minot Sher-

man, from Connecticnt; Daniel Lyman, Samuel

Ward, Edward Mant-on, and Benjamin Hazard,

from Rhode Island; Benjamiti West and Mills

Olcott, from New Hampshire ; and William Hall,

Jr., from Vermont. The sessions of the conven-

tion, held with closed doors, continued three

weeks. Much alarm had been created at the

seat of the United States government by the

convention, especially because the Massachu-

setts Legislature, at about that time, appropri-

ated $1,000,000 towards the support often thou-

sand men to relieve the militia in service, and
to be, like the militia, under the state's control.

All sorts of wild rnmors, suggesting treason,

were set afloat, and the government sent Major
Thomas S. Jesup with a regiment of soldiers to

Hartford at the time of the opening of the con-

vention, ostensibly to recruit for the regular

army, but really to watch the movements of the

supposed unpatriotic conclave. The convention,

at the outset, proposed to consider the powers
of the national executive in calling oat the mi-

litia; the dividing of the United States into

military districts, with an officer of the army in

each, with discretionary power to call out the

militia ; the refusal of the exe<;ntive to pay the

militia of certain states, called on for their own
defence, on the ground that they had not been
put under the control of the national command-
er over the military district ; aud the failure of

the government to pay the militia admitted to

have been in the United States service; the

proposition for a conscription ; a bill before Con-
gress for classifying aud drafting the militia;

the expenditure of the revenue of the nation in

oifensive operations on neighboring provinces;

and the failure of the United States government
to provide for the common defence, and the .con-

sequent necessity of separate states defending
themselves. A committee, appointed Dec, 20,

reported a "general project of such measures"
as might be proper for the convention to adopt

;

and on the 24th it was agreed that it would be
expedient for it to prepare a general statement
of the unconstitutional attempts of the execu-

tive government of the United States to in-

fringe tipon the rights of the individual states

in regard to the military, etc., and to recom-
mend to the legislatures of the states the adop-
tion of the most effectual aud decisive measures
to protect the militia aud the states from the
usurpations contained in those proceedings.

Also to prepare a statement concerning the gen-
eral snbject of state defences, and a recom-

' mendation that an application be made to the
national government for an arrangement with
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the states by which they wonld be allowed to

retain a, portion ofthe taxes levied by Congress,
to be devoted to the expenses of self-defence,

etc. They also proposed amendments to the

/I '^^

r^

ations conceruing slave representation and tax-

ation. The convention adopted a report and
resolutions in accordance with the sentiments

indicated by the scope of the deliberations.

y/

^y^^CTr^(^.

^2^*--

Ctm^f^'-f^-^ f^'
a^c^
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FAC-aiSOLS OP THB SIGNATURES TO THE REPORT OF THE HARTFORD CONVENTION.

Constitution to accomplish the restriction of the

powers of Congress to declare and make war,

admit new states into the Union, lay embar-

goes, limit the presidency to one term, and alter-

y

Tliese were signed by all the dele-

gates present, and ordered to be laid

before the legislatures of the respec-

tive states represented iu the conven-

tion. The report and resolutions were

moderate but firm, able iu construc-

tion, and forcible though heretical in

argument and conclusion. The laboi-s

of the Hartford Convention ended <ui

Jan. 4, 1815, and after prayer on the

morning of the 5th that body ad-

journed, but with the impression on

the part of some of the members that

circumstances might require them to

reassemble. For that reason the seal

of secrecy on their proceedings was
not removed. This gave wide scope

for conjecture, suspicion, and misrep-

resentation, some declaring that the

proceedings were patriotic, and others

that they were treasonable in the ex-

treme. Tlieir report was immediately

published throughout the country.

It disappointed radical Federalists and
suspicious Democrats; yet,

because the members ofthe

convention belonged to the

party to which the Peace
Faction adhered, they in-

curred much odium, and for

many years the term "Hartford Convention

Federalists" conveyed much reproach. At the

next election in Massachusetts the Administra-

tion, or Democratic, party issued a haDdbUl with
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an engravJog i3dicative of the character of the

opposing parties— the Federal party by the
devil, crowned, holding a flaming torch, and
pointing to British coin on the ground ; the
Democratic party by a comely young woman
representing Liberty, with an eagle beside her,

holding in one hand the Phrygian bonnet on

''HAETFORD OOSVESnoS CASDIDATK."

a staff, and in the other a palm-leaf. The above
cut is a copy of the engraving on a reduced
scale.

Hartley, David, -was bom in 1729; died at
Bath, England, Dec. 19, 1813. Educated at Ox-
ford, he became a member of Parliament, in
which he was always distinguished by liberal

views. He opposed the American War, and was
appointed one of the British commissioners to
treat for peace with Franklin at Paris. He was
one of the first advocates in the Honse of Com-
mons for the abolition of the slave-trade, and
was an ingenious inventor.

Hartranft, John Frederick, was bom in
Montgomery County, Peiin., Dec. 16, 1830, and
graduated at Union College in 1853. He com-
manded a Pennsylvania regiment in Burnside's
expedition to the coast of North Carolina early
in 1862. He was in all the operations of that
corps (the Ninth), and was made brigadier-gen-
eral in May, 1864. At Autietam he led the fa^-

mous charge that carried the lower bridge (see
Antietam, Battle'of), and was in command of the
division of the Ninth Corps that gallantly re-

captured Fort Steadman, before Petersburg, in
March, 1865, for which he was breveted major-
general. He was elected Governor of Pennsyl-
vania in 1876.

Hartsufi; George L., was born at Tyre, N. Y.,

May 28, 1830 ; died in New York city, May 16,
1874. He graduated at "West Point in 1852,
serving in Texas and Florida. In 1856 he was
assistant instructor in artillery and infantry
tactics at West Point. He was made assistant
adjnt.ant-general, with the rank of captain, in
March, 1861.. He served at Fort Pickens from
April tiU July, 1861, and then in western Vir-
ginia, under General Rosecrans. In April, 1862,

he was made brigadier -general of volunteers,

L—40

and commanded Abercrombie's brigade in the

battles ofCedar Mountain, Manassas, and Antie-

tam, receiving a severe wound in the latter en-
gagement. In November he was promoted to

major-general; and in the spring of 1863 was
sent to Kentucky, where he commanded the

Twenty-thiid Corps. He was in command of
the works at Bennuda Hundred
in the siege of Petersburg, 1864-

65. In March, 1865, he was bre-

veted major-general in the Unit-

ed States Army.

Harvard College was the first

of the higher seminaries of learn-

ing established in America. The
General Court of Massachusetts
had made some provisions tow-
ards educating a succession of
learned ministers. They had es-

tablished a school at Newtown,
the name of which was changed
to Cambridge, in honor of the
university at which most of the
Massachusetts ministers had been

s~^ educated. John Harvard, a min-
ister, who died soon after his ar-

rival, endowed the school (1638)
at Cambridge with his library

and the gift of one half his estate, amounting to
about $4000—a large sum at that time. The
school was erected into a college, and named, in

honor of its benefactor, Harvard College. Henry
Dunster, a Hebrew scholar just arrived in the
colony, was chosen its first president. A class

began a collegiate course of study in 1633, and
nine were graduated in 1642. Efforts were
made to educate Indians for teachers, but only
one was ever graduated. In 1642 the general
management of the temporalities of the institu-

tion was intrusted to a board of trustees, and in
1650 the General Court granted it a charter, with
the title, " Presideut and Fellows of Harvard
College." The profits of the ferry between Bos-
ton and Charlestown were given to the college

;

the town of Cambridge voted it several parcels
of land, and the colonial and state Legislatures
of Massachusetts made annual grants until 1814,
when the practice ceased. The first honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity was given to In-
crease Mather iu 1692, and a few years after-
wards Harvard received the first of a series of
munificent gifts from the HoUis family, includ-
ing valuable books. Its library was destroyed
by fire in 1766, and about six thousand volumes
were lost, including those of the founder. The
institution which has become a university, has
sixteen extensive buildings of brick and stone,
from two to five stories in height. The number
of instructors is over 100, and the number of
pupils averages 1200. It contains a library of
more than 200,000 volumes and a valuable mu-
seum, and is munificently endowed. An "annex"
for the higher education ofwomen has been es-

tablished. The founder, a native of England,
died at Charlestown, Mass., Sept. 14, 1638.

Hanrard College Circular. Even after the
delusion of " Salem witchcraft " had become ap-
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parent to all seDsible men, the Mathers deter-

mined to prove the reality of visible witches

;

and at the instance of Increase Mather, the pres-

ident of Harvard College, a circular was sent
out, signed by bim and all the neighboring min-
isters, in the name of that institution (March
5, 1695 ), inviting reports of " apparitions, pos-

sessions, enchantments, and all extraordinary
things, wherein the existence and agency of
the invisible world is more sensibly demonstrat-
ed," to be used " as some fit assembly of minis-
ters might direct." Cotton Mather afterwards
lamented that in ten years scarce five returns
were received to this circular.

Harvard, John, founder of Harvard College,

was born in Middlesex, Eng., in 1608 ; died at

Charlestown, Mass., Sept. 14, 1638. He grad-
uated at Emanuel College, Eng., in 1635. He
emigrated to Massachusetts, where he was made
a freeman in 1637, and in Charlestown he became
a preacher of the Gospel. (See Harvard College.)

Hassler, Ferdinand Ecdolph, was born at

Aerneu, Switzerland, Oct. 6, 1770 ; died in Phila-
delphia, Nov. 20, 1843. He was engaged in a
trigonometrical survey of his native country,
and was induced to come to America about the
year 1807 by Albert Gallatin, then Secretary of
the Na'vy. He was employed as professor of
mathematics at West Point from 1807 to 1810,

and in 1811 he was sent by our government to

Europe as scientific ambassador to London and
Paris, and to procure necessary implements and
standards of measure for use in the projected

Coast Survey (which see). He began that sur-

vey in July, 1816, and left it in April, 1818, but
resumed it in 1832 and continued superintend-

ent until his death, when he was succeeded by
A. D. Bache. Professor Hassler made valuable

contributions to the American Philosophical Tran-
sactions on the subject of the coast survey. In
1832 he made a valuable report to the United
States Senate on weights and measures.

Hatch, John Peter, was bom in New York,
and graduated at West Point in 1845. He
served under General Scott in Mexico. lu Sep-

tember, 1861, he was made a brigadier-general

and assigned to a cavalry brigade under Gen-
eral King. He commanded the cavalry of the

Fifth Corps in the campaign in the Shenandoah
Valley in the early part of 1862. In July he
took command of an infantry brigade, and in

August that of King's division. He was wound-
ed at Manassas, and at South Mountain. He
also commanded forces on John's Island, near
Charleston, S. C, in July, 1864, and commanded
the coast division of the Department of the
South from November, 1864, to February, 1865.

He co-operated with Sherman while moving
through the Carolinas. He was breveted brig-

adier-general United States Army.

Hatctaee, Battle at. After the repulse of

the Confederates from Corinth (Oct. 4, 1862),

Eosecrans gave his troops rest until next morn-
ing, when he ordered a vigorous pursuit of the

fugitives. General McPherson, who had ar-

rived with fresh troops, led in the chase, and fol-

lowed the Confederates fifteen miles that day.

Meanwhile, a division under General Hnrlhat,
which had been sent to attack the Confederaite

rear or intercept their retreat, had met the head
of Van Dorn's column, near Pocahontas, on the
morning of the 5th, and was driving it back
across the Hatchee Eiver, towards Corinth,

when General Ord, who ranked Hurlbut, came
up and took the command. A severe battle en-

sued near the waters of the Hatchee, where the
Confederates lost two batteries and three hun-
dred nieu. Ord fell, severely wounded. Hurl-

but resumed command, but did not pursue, for

his force was inferior. The greater portion of

the National army followed the fugitives to

Eipley, where the pursuit ended.

Hatcher's Run, Battle of. On Sunday
morning, Feb. 5, 1865, a strong flanking column
of Nationals moved on the right of the lines of

the Confederates at Petersburg, beyond Hatch-
er's Eun, to strike the South-side railway. The
entire National army in front of Petersburg

had received marching orders to meet whatever
might be developed by the movement. This

flanking movement was led by Warren's and
Humphrey's corps and Gregg's cavalry. The
cavalry moved down the Jerusalem Plank-road
to Eeams's Station. The divisions of Ayres,

Griffin, and Crawford, of Warren's corps, moved
along another road, while portions of Hum-
phrey's corps (Mott's and Smyth's division.s)

moved along still another road, with instruc-

tions to fall upon the right of the Confederate

works on Hatcher's Run, while Warren should

move round to the flank and strike the rear of

their adversaries. The cavalry had pushed ou
from Eeams's Station to Din widdie Court-house,

encountering Wade Hampton's horsemen, dis-

mounted and intrenched. A division of Hum-
phrey's corps carried the Confederate works on
Hatcher's Eun, making the passage of it safe

for the Nationals. The latter cast up tem-
porary earthworks, which were assailed in the
afternoon, the Confederates pressing through a
tangled swamp. They were repulsed. The Na-
tionals lost about three bundled men ; their an-

tagonists a few more. Warren's corps took po-

sition on the left of Humphrey's during the
night, and the cavalry was recalled. Two other

corps were disposed so as to assist, if necessary.

Towards noon (Feb. 6), Crawford, moving tow-
ards Dabney's Mills, met and fought the Confed-

erates under Pegram. The latter were repulsed,

but finally the Nationals were pushed back with
heavy loss. Then the Confederates attacked

Humphrey's corps, and were repulsed in dis-

order. The Nationals were rallied behind in-

trenchments and stood firm, and made a perma-
nent extension of Grant's line to Hatcher's Run.
The City Point railroad was extended to that

stream. In the battle of Hatcher's Eun the Na-
tionals lost nearly 2000 men ; the Confederates

1000. General Pegram was killed.

Hat-making. In 1662 the Legislature ofVir-

ginia offered a premium often pounds of tobac-

co (then the currency) for every good hat, of

wool or fur, made in the colony. The business

of hat-making rapidly increased in the colonies

;
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80 rapidly that, in 1731, the felt-makers iu Lon-
don complained to the Parliament that the for-

eign luai-kets were almost entirely supplied by
hats made in America. They proposed to have
the exportation of American hats to foreign

markets prohibited ; and iu 1732 Parliament en-

acted that " no hats of felt, dyed or undyed, fin-

ished or unfinished, shall be put on board any
vessel, in any place within any British planta-

tion, nor be laden upon any horse or other car-

riage, with the intent to be exported from thence
to any other plantation, or to any other place
whatever, npon forfeiture thereof; and the of-

fender shall likewise pay JE500 for every such
offence." This law remained in force until the
Eevolution, but it was constantly evaded, and
the American establishments were able to supply
the home demand dnring that war. It is now
an important industry in the United States.

Hatteras, Forts at, Captured. In the sum-
mer of 1861 the Confederates bnilt two forts on
Hatteras Island, off the coast ofNorth Carolina,

to guard the entrance to Hatteras Inlet, through
which British blockade-runners had begun to

carry supplies to the insurgents. General B.

F. Butler, then in command at Fortress Monroe
(which see), proposed the sending of aland and
naval force against these forts. It was done. An
expedition composedofeighttrausports and war-
ships, under the command ofCommodore String-
ham, and bearing about 900 land-troops, under
tlie command of (Jeneral Butler, left Hampton
Eoads for Hatteras Inlet on the 20th of August.
On the morning of the 28th the vessels of war
opened their guns ou the forts ( Hattei-as and

. Clark ) and some of the troops were landed.
The war-vessels of the expedition were the Min-
nesota (flag-ship). Pawnee, Han-iet Lane, Monti-
cello, Waba^, Cumberland, and Susquehanna. The
condition of the surf made the landing difficult,

and ouly about 300 men got on shore. The forts

were under the commaud of the Confederate Ma-
jor W. S. G. Andrews, and a small Confederate
naval force, lying in Pamlico Sound, was in

charge of Samuel Barron. An assault by both
arms of the service began on the 28th and was
kept up until the nest day, when the forts were
surrendered. Not one of the Nationals was iu-

j;ired ; the Confederates lost 12 or 15 tilled and
35 wouuded. Tlie number of troops surrender-
ed, including officers, was 715, and with these
1000 stands of arms, 31 pieces of cannon, vessels
with cotton and stores, and considerable gun-
powder. The victorious expedition returned to

Hampton Eoads, when General Wool, who had
succeeded General Butler in command there, is-

sued a stirring order, announcing the victory.
It was a severe blow to the Confederates, and
led to important results. Colonel Hawkins,
with a portion of his Ninth New York (Zouave)
Eegiment, was sent to garrison the forts at Hat-
teras and hold the island and inlet.

HaverhiU, Massacre at. After the attack
upon Deerfield (which see), Hertel de Eouville,
willing tdiead his murderous and motley band'
in the work of murdering helpless women and
-children, ascended the St. Francis, and, passing

the White Mountains, made their reudezrons at

Winnipiseogee, where they expected to meet a

party of Abenakes. Disappointed in this, they

descended the Merrima« to HaverhiU, a little

cluster of thirty cottages and log cabins, in the

centre of which was a new meeting-house. On
the night of Aug. 29, 1708, when every family

was slumbering, this baud of invading savages

rested near, and at daylight the next morning

fell with fni-y npon the startled sleepers of the

village. The midday sun shone on a charred

village, strewn with murdered men, women, and
children. Hearing of these cruelties, Colonel

Peter Schuyler, of Albany, wrote to Vaudrenil,

governor of Canada : " I hold it my duty tow-

ards God and my neighbors to prevent, if possi-

ble, these barbarous and heathen cruelties. My
heart swells with indignation when I think

that a war between Christian provinces, bound
to the exactest laws of honor aud generosity,

which their noble ancestors have illustrated by
brilliant examples, is degenerating into a sav-

age and boundless butchery. These are not the

methods for terminating the war. Would that

all the world thought with me on this subject !"

Havjland,Wtt.t.taw
, horn in Ireland in 1718

;

died Sept. 16, 1784. He served in the British

army at Carthagena and Porto BeUo, and was
aid to General Blakeney in suppressing the re-

bellion of 1745. He was lientenant-oolonel un-
der London in America (1757) ; served with Aber-
crombie at Tioonderoga (1758), and under Am-
herst (1759-60), entering Montreal with the lat-

ter officer iu September, 1760. He was senior

brigadier-geuer-.il and second in command at

the reduction of Martinique in 1762, and at the
siege of Havana. He was made lieutenant-gen-

eral in 1772, and general in 1783.

Havre de Grace, Attack on (1813). Havre
de Grace was a small village, two miles above
the head ofChesapeake Bay, and near the mouth
of the Susquehanna Eiver, containing about six-

ty houses, mostly built of wood. It was on the
post-road between Philadelphia and Baltimore,

as it now is upon the railway between the two
cities. On the night of May 2, 1813, Sir George
Cockbum, commander of a British squadron en-

gaged in marauding on the shores of Chesa-

peake Bay, approached the village, and at dawn
on the raoruiug of the 3d the inhabitants were
awakened by the sound of arms. Fifteen or

twenty barges, filled with armed men, were seen
approaching, when a few lingering militia open-
ed heavy guns upon them from a battery on an
eminence called Point Comfort. These were
answered by grape-shot from the British. The
drums in the village beat to arms. The af-

frighted inhabitants, half dressed, rushed to the
streets, the non-combatants flyiug in terror to

places of safety. Very soon hissing Congi-eve

rockets set buildings on fire in the town, and
these were followed by more destructive bomb-
shells. While panic and fire were raging, the
British landed. AU but eight or ten of the mi-
litia had fled from the village, and only two
men (John O'Neil and Philip Albert) remained
at the battery. These were captured, with the
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battery, when the gnns of the latter were turn-

ed upou the town. The invaders were four hun-
dred strong. They were divided into squads,

and began the work of plundering and destroy-

ing systematically, officers and men equally in-

terested in the business. When half the village

had been destroyed, Cockburn went on shore,

and was met on the common by several ladies

who had taken refuge in a brick dwelling known
as the " Pringle Mansion." They entreated him

THE PRINGLE HOUSE.

to spare the rest of the village, and especially

the roof that sheltered them. He yielded, and
called off the plunderers. Meanwhile a large

British detachment had gone up the Susque-
hanna about six miles, to the head of tide-

water, and destroyed an extensive iron and
cannon foundery. A number of vessels there,

which had escaped from the bay, were saved by
being scuttled and sunk. After the lapse of

four hours, when forty of the sixty houses in

the village were destroyed, and nearly every

other edifice injured, the marauders assembled

in their vessels in the stream, and at sunset

sailed out into the bay to pay a similar visit to

villages on Sassafras River. (See Coci'6«rn in

tlie Chesapeake.) Havre de Grace was at least

sixty thousand dollars poorer when the invad-

ers left than when they came.

Havrk-eye State. This name is said to have
been given to Iowa because an Indian chief of

that name who ruled there was a terror to the

voyageurs upon the Mississippi.

Ha-wley, Joseph, was bom at Northampton,

Mass., in 1724; died March 10, 1788. After his

graduation at Yale College in 1742, he labored

as a minister of the gospel. He studied law,

and in the practice of it rose to distinction rap-

idly. Early espousing the republican cause, he

was regarded as one of its ablest advocates. He
steadily refused a proffered seat in the govern-

or's Council, bnt served in the Assembly from

1764 to 1776, where he was distinguished for his

bold and manly eloquence. He was chairman
of the committee of the First Provincial Con-
gress of Massachusetts (October, 1774) to con-

sider the state of the couutry. Mr. Hawley re-

mained in public life until failing health com-
pelled him to retire.

Ha-wley, Joseph Roswell,journalist, soldier,

aud statesman, was born in Kichmonrt'County,

N. C, Oct. 31, 1826, and graduated at Hamilton
College in 1847. He began the practice of law

at Hartford in 1850. He was a

captain in the First Connecticut

Regiment in the battle of Bull's

Run ; and was active under Gen-
eral Terry on the coasts of South
Carolina and Florida. He com-
manded a brigade in the battle

ofOlustee, Fla. (which see)
;
join-

ed the Army of the James, uuder
Terry, aud participated in bat-

tles againstPetersburgandRich-
mond ; was made brigadier-gen-

eral, and became Terry's chief-

of- staff in Virginia. He was
breveted major-general in 1865,

and in 1866-67 was governor of
Connecticut. He was President
ofthe "CentennialCommission ,"

and performed the dnties with
great efficiency and masterly
skill. He was then a member of
Congress, having been elected in

1874, and afterwards was pro-
moted to a seat in the U. S. Sen-
ate. General Hawley has been

engaged in journalism since 1857.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, was bom at Salem,
Mass., July 4, 1804 ; died at Plymouth, N. H.,

May 19, 1864. He was graduated at Bowdoiu
College in 1825. His first novel was published
anonymously in Boston in 1832. In 1837, a num-
ber of his tales and sketches were published
under the title of Twice told Tales. A second
series appeared in 1842. From 1838 to 1841, he
held a position in the Boston Custom -House.
Afterwards he lived at Brook Farm, a commu-
nity of literary men and philosophers. Marrying'
in 1843, he took up his abode at Concord. He
became surveyor of the port of Salem. He after-

wards settled in Lenox, Mass., and in 1852 re-

turned to Concord. In 1853 he became U. S. Con-
sul at Liverpool, whWih place he resigned in 1857.

His most popular writings are The Scarlet Letter

and The House of the Seven Gables. Septituus,

American Note-Books, English Note-Books, etc., ap-

peared after his death. A complete edition of
his works was published in 18 volumes.

Hayes, Isaac Israel, explorer, was born in

Chester Connty, Penn., March 5, 1832, and grad-

uated an M.D. at the University of Pennsylva^
nia in 1853. He was surgeon of the second

Grinuell expedition to the Polar Seas, under
Dr. Kane. Satisfied of the existence of an open
Polar sea, he wrote and lectured on the subject

on his return. He excited such interest in the

subject that, with the aid of subscriptions in

Europe and the United States, he was enabled
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to fit ont the steamer United States, of 133 tous,

in which he sailed from Bostou, July 9, 1860,

with thirteeu other persons, for the Arctic re-

gions. They anchored, after a perilous voyage,

in Port Foulke, on tlie west coast of Greenland,
in latitude 78° 17', on Sept. 9, where they win-
tered. In April, 1861, with twelve men and
fourteen dogs, he pushed northward over the

ice in a, boat; but finally the vessel was sent
back, and Dr. Hayes, with three companions
and two dog-sledges, pressed on to land in lat-

itude 81° 37', beyond which they discovered

open water. The expedition returned to Bos-
ton in October. Dr. Hayes found his country
in civil wax, and he served in it as a surgeon.
In 1867 he published an account of his expedi-
tion, under the title of The Open Polar Sea; and
the Eoyal Geographical Society of London and
the Geographical Society of Paris each present^
ed to him a gold medal. In 1869 he sailed in

the steamer Panther, in company with the artist

William Bradford, and explored the southern
coasts ofGreenland. Afterhis return he published
" The Laud of Desolation." Died Dec. 17, 1881.

Hayes, Euthbrford BiBCHAitD, President of
the United States, weis born in Delaware, O.,

Oct. 4, 1822. He graduated at Keriyon College,

O., in 1842, and at the Cambridge Law School
in 1845. He practised law in Cincinnati until

RUTHERFORD BIRCHABD HATBS.

1861, when he became, first the major, and then
the colonel, of tbe Twenty-third Regiment Ohio
Volunteers, first serving in western Virginia.
He was wounded in the battle of South Moun-
tain, Md. ; and from December, 1862, to' Septem-
ber, 1864, he commanded the First Brigade, Ka-
nawha Division. He was appointed brigadier-
general in October, 1864, for gallant conduct at
Winchester, Fisher's HiU, and Cedar Creek. In
March, 1865, he was breveted major-general of
volunteers, and in the same year was elected to
Congress. In 1867 he was elected governor of
Ohio, and was re-elected in 1869 and 1875. In
1876 he was chosen President ofthe United States
by ..a majority, of one in the Electoral College
over his opponent, Samuel J. Tilden.

Hayne, Isaac, was born in South Carolina in

1745 ; died in Charleston, S.C, Aug. 4, 178L He
was an extensive planter a,ui owner of iron-

works, a firm patriot, and was captain of artil-

lery and state senator in 1780. He was made
a prisoner at the capture of Charleston (which
see), and returned to his home on parole. Early
iu 1781 he was ordered to take up arms as a
British subject or go to Charleston a prisouer,

his wife and children then being dangerously
sick with small-pox. He went to Charleston,

where he was required to bear arms in support
of the royal government or suffer close confine-

ment. On being assured that if he would sign
a declaration of allegiance to the British crown

,

he would not be required to bear arms against

his countrymen, he did so, and hastened home
to find his wife dying and one of his children
dead. Finally he waa summoned to take up
arms against his people. This being in viola^

tion of his agreement, it dissolved all obliga-
tions, and he repaired to the American camp,
received a commission as colonel, and was soon
made a prisoner. Colonel Balfour, then the Brit-
ish comm.ander iu Charleston, hesitated about
disposing of Hayne; but when Lord Eawdon
arrived from Orangeburg, on his way to embark
for England, pursuant to the spirit of Comwal-
lis's orders he directed Colonel Hayne to be
hung. This was done without even the form
of a trial. The prisoner did not anticipate such
treatmeut until he was ofScially informed that
he had not two days to live. The patriot's
children, the women of Charleston, the lieuten-
ant-governor of the province, all pleaded for
his life, but in vaiu. The savage sentence was
executed. After Balfours death, Lord Eawdon
meanly tried to fix the ignominy of the act
upon that humane officer.

Hayne,, Robert Young, was bom near
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 10, 1791 ; died at Ash-
ville, N. C, Sept. 24, 1839. He was admitted to
the bar iu 1812; and when his law tutor, Lang-
don Cheves, went to Congress he succeeded to
his large practice. He rose rapidly, and iu 1818
was Attorney- general of South Carolina. He
was United States Senator from 1823 to 1832,
and was distinguished as an orator. In the
latter year he and Daniel Webster had their fa-
mous debate on the tariff, during which Hayne
declared the right of a state to nullify acts of
the general government. In a state convention
he drew up the Ordinance of Nullification ; and
when, the next year, he was governor of South
Carolina, he maintained that right, and pre-
pared for armed resistance. Clay's compromise
(which see) allayed the fierce dispute.

Hayne's Misaon at Washington. On Jan.
11, 1861 (two days after the attack on the Star
of the West) (which see). Governor Pickens sent
two of his executive council to Major Anderson
to demand the surrender of Fort Sumter to the
authorities of South Carolina. Anderson re-
fused to give it up, and referred the matter to
the President of the United States ; whereupon
Pickens sent Isaac W. Hayne, the Attorney-gen-
eral of the state, with Lieutenant Hall, of'Au-
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person's command, to present the same demand
to the national execative. Hayne bore a letter

from Fickeus, in which the latter declared to

the President that the demand for surrender
was suggested because of his "earnest desire

to avoid the bloodshed which the attempt to

retain possession of the fort would cause, and
which would be unavailing to secure that pos-

session." Hayne arrived in Washington Jan.

13, 1861, when ten of the disloyal senators still

holding their seats advised him, in writing, not
to present the letter ofTickens to the President

until after the Southern Confederacy sliould be
formed—a month later—and proposed to ask

the President not to reinforce Fort Sumter
meantime. Mr. Hayne oflered, in writing, to

refer the matter to the authorities of his state,

if the President would make such a promise.

This correspondence was laid before the Presi-

dent by some of the Senators. The executive

replied, through Secretary Holt, that he could

not give such a pledge without usurping the

powers of Congress. When Pickens was in-

formed of this state of the case, he directed

Hayne to demand the surrender of Fort Sumter
forthwith. He did so (Jan. 31), in a letter of

considerable length. The President refused to

receive Hayne excepting as a private citizen,

and also refused compliance with the demands
of South Carolina.

Haynes, John, was bom at Copford Hall, Es-

sex, England ; died March 1, 1654. He accom-
panied Kev. Mr. Hooker to Boston in 1633, and
in 1635 was chosen governor of Massachusetts.

He was one of the best educated of the early

settlers in New England, and possessed the qual-

ities of an able statesman. He went to the val-

ley of the Connecticut with Mr. Hooker in 1736

;

became one of the most prominent founders of

the Connecticut colony; was chosen its first gov-

ernor, in 1639; and served alternately with Ed-
ward Hopkins until 1654. Mr. Haynes was one

of the five who drew up the written constitu-

tion of Connecticut, the first ever framed in

America. (See Connecticut, First Constitution of.)

He was a man of large estate, spotless purity

of character, a friend of civil and religious lib-

erty, and was always performing acts of benev-

olence. He probably did more for the true in-

terests of Connecticut than auy other of the

earlier settlers.

Hays, Alexander, was bom at Pittsburgh,

Penn., in 1820 ; killed in battle in " The Wilder-

ness," Va., May 5, 1864. He graduated at West
Point in 1844; served in the war with Mexico;
left the army in 1848 ; did good service as cap-

tain, colonel, and brigadier - general of volun-

teers in the Army of the Potomac from the be-

ginning of the Civil War, distinguishing him-

self in the seven days' battle before Richmond
in 1862, and at Chancellorsville and Gettysburg.

At the time of bis death he was leading a bri-

gade in Hancock's corps. He was breveted ma-
jor-general of volunteers.

E[ayti. The native name of Santo Domingo
(which see).

Hayti, Independence of. In 1803 France

lost her hold on western Santo Domingo, known
as Hayti. The negro forces were commanded
by Cbristophe and Dessalines, rebels against
Toussaiut ( which see ). The French forces,

under Rocbambeau, about eight thousand in

number, were driven into the town of Cape
Franfais, and they were saved from total de-

struction only by flying to the ships of the

British blockading squadron . On Nov. 27, 1803,

the independence of Hayti was proclaimed.

Upon Dessalines the negro and mulatto gen-
erals conferred the governor-generalship, and
he presently proclaimed himself emperor. The
French authorities, however, continued to hold
possession of the eastern, or formerly Spanish,

part of Siinto Domingo for some time longer.

Ha3rw^ard, Thomas, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born in St. Luke's
Parish, S. C, in 1746; died in March, 1809. He
studied law in England, made a tour in Europe,

and on his return became a warm defender of

the rights of the colonies. He was a member
of the First General Assembly of South Caro-
lina after the flight of the royal governor. He
was also a member of the Committee of Safety,

and a delegate in Congress from 1775 to 1778,

when he was appointed a judge. He was also

in active military service in South Carolina,

and in 1780 was wounded. Captured at the
fall of Charleston, he was sent a prisoner to

St. Augustine. He retired from public life in

1799.

Hazardi, Ebenezer, was the first Postmaster-
general under the Confederation (1782-89), and
left the position when the new government was
organized under the national Constitution. He
was born in Philadelphia in 1745; died there,

June 13, 1817. He graduated at Princeton in

1762. Mr. Hazard published historical CoUee-

fioHS, in two volumes, in 1792-94; also, Eeinarks

on a Report concerning Western Indians.

Hazard, Samuel, was bom in Philadelphia,

May 26, 1784 ; died there, May 22, 1870. He was
a son of Ebenezer. In early life he engaged in

commerce, and made several voyages to the East
Indies before he began a literary career. He was
the author oi Register of Pennsylvania (1828-36),
in sixteen volumes; United States Commercial and

! Statistical Register (1839-42), in six volumes ; An-

I

nah of Pennsylvania, from the discovery of the

I
Delaware in 1609 to the year 1682, in one vol-

i ume; and Pennsylvania Archives (1632-1790), in

]

twelve volumes of about eight hundred pages
i
each. These works are invaluable to histo-

rians.

Hazen, Moses, was born at Haverhill, Mass.,

in 1733; died at Troy, N. Y., Feb. 3, 1803. He
served in the French and Indian War (which
see). He was in the attack on Louisburg in

1758, and with Wolfe at Quebec in 1759, where
he distinguished himself. He fought bravely

at Sillery in 1760 and was made a lieutenant.

A half-pay British officer, he was residing near
St. John, Canada, when the Revolution broke
out, and he furnished supplies to Montgomery's
troops; he afterwards became an efficient offi-

cer in tie Continental army. His property was
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destroyed by the British. In Jane, 1781, he

was made a brigadier-geueraL He and his two
brothers emigrated to Vermont after the war,

and finally settled lu Albany.

Hazen, William Babcock, was bom at West
Hartford, Vt., Sept. 27, 1S30. He graduated at

West Point in 1855, when he was a resident of

Ohio. He served against the Indians in Califor-

nia and Oregon (1856-67). Afterwards he was
i u Texas, and had several severe encounters ; in

one of these, haud-to-hand with Comanches, he
was severely wounded. At the breaking-oat of
the Civil War he was assistant professor of
tactics ^t West Point, and -was made captain
in May, 1861. Taking command of the Forty-
first Regiment Otiio volunteers, he joined Buell
at Louisville in December ; and in January had
command of a brigade, with which he took a
conspicuous part in the battle of Sbiloh. After

that he was very active in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, and northern Mississippi and Alabama, and
did excellent service in the battle at Stone
River or Murfreesborongb, in protecting the re-

forming army. He had been made brigadier-

general in November. At Chickamanga and
Missionaries' Ridge he was actively engaged,
and ho served through the Atlanta campaign.
Ill Sherman's march to the sea he commanded
a divisiou, Tvith which he captured Fort McAl-
lister (December, 1864). He was engaged in tbe
operations which ended in the surrender of
Johnston's army ; was breveted major-general
in 1865, and in 1880 was placed at the head of
the Weather Signal Bureau. Died Jan. 16, 1887.

Head, Sir Francis Bond, Governor of Cana-
da, was born in Kent County, Eng., Jan. 1, 1793.

In 1825 lie exploied the gold and silver mines
in the Argentine Republic, S. A. Late in 1835
he was appointed governor of Upper Canada,
where his injudicious measures caused an insur-
rection, in which American sympathizers with
the people became involved. He kept the out-
break in check until his resignation in March,
1838. The same year he was created a baronet.
(See Canadian Rebellion.)

Headquarters of Washington. The follow-
ing is a list of the localities of the principal
headquarters ofWashington duriug the old war
for independence. Those marked with an as-
terisk were standing in 1876. Cragie Honse,*
Cambridge (residence of the late H. W. Long-
fellow), 1775-76; at No. 180 Pearl Street audNo.
1 Broadway,* New York city, 1776 ; also Mortou
House (afterwards Richmond Hill), at the junc-
tion of Varick and Charlton streets ; Roger Mor-
ris's house,* Harlem Heights, New York Island,
1776; the Miller House,* near White Plains,
Westchester Co., N. Y., 1776 ;. Freeman's Tavern,
Morristown, N. J., 1777-78 ; Ford Mansion,* Mor-
ristown, 1779-80 ; Schuyler House,* Porapton,
N. J., 1777 ; the King House,* at Chad's Ford, on
the Braudywine, and the Elmar House, White-
marsh, 1777; the Potts House,* Valley Forge,
1777-78; the Brinkerhoff House, Fishkill, N. Y.,
1778 ; at Fredericksburg (now in Putnam Conn-
ty, N. Y.) ; New Windgor-on-the-Hudson, 1779,
1780, and 1781; Hopper Honse,* Bergen Co.,N. J.,

1780; Birdsall House,* Peekskill-on-the-Hnd-
Bon, 1780; De Wiudt House,* at Tappan, 1780;

Moore's house, Yorktown, Va., 1781 ; Hasbrouck
House,* Newburg-on-the-Hudson, 1782, 1783;
Farm-house,* at Rocky Hill, N. J., near Prince-

ton, 1783 ; Frannce's Tavern,* corner of Broad
and Pearl streets. New York city, where he part-

ed with his officers, 1783.

Heath, William, was bom at Eoxbury, Mass.,

March 2, 1737 ; died there, Jan. 24, 1814. He was
bred a farmer

;
joined the " Ancient and Honor-

able Artillery Company," ofBoston (which see),

and was made its commander in 1770. He was
also colonel of a Suffolk regiment ; was a repre-

sentative in the General Assembly ; member of

the committees of Correspondence and Safety

;

delegate to the Provincial Congress (1774-75),

and was made a brigadier-general, early in 1776,

in the Continental army. He rose to major-gen-

eral in August following. He was very service-

able in organizing the undisciplined troops at

Cambridge before the battle of Bunker's Hill,

and weut to New York with Washington in the

spring of 1776. After the battle of White Plains
(which see), he took post in the Hudson High-
lauds, and was stationed there in 1779. He had
supervision of Burgoyne's captured troops, in

1777, at Cambridge. He went to Rhode Island
on the arrival of the French forces in 1780.

General Heath was state senator in 1791-92

;

was probate judge of Norfolk County in 1793,
and declined the office of lieutenant-governor
in 1806, to which he had been chosen.

Heckevrelder, John, Moravian missionary
and writer, was born at Bedford, Eng, March
1-2, 1743 ; died at Bethlehem, Penii., Jan. 21, 1823.
Becoming a preacher in his youth, he came to
America (1754) and labored forty years among
the Indians of Pennsylvania, studying carefully
their language and producing a vocabnlary. In

USS UARIA HECKEWSLDER.

1762 he accompanied Christian Post on a mission
to the Indians in Ohio ; and in 1797 he was sent to
saperiutend a mission on the Musklngnm River.
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He settled at Bethlehem, Fenn., after an advent-
nrons career, aud published (1819) a History of
the Manners and CusUms of the Indian Stations

who formerly inhabited Pennsylvania and the ntigh-

ioring States. TTia daughter, Johanna Maria, was
born at the present village ofPort Washington,
on April 20, 1781, and was the first white child

bom within the present limits of Ohio. She
lived a maiden at Bethlehem, Penu., until about
1870. In a diary kept by the younger pupils

of the Bethlehem boarding-school, where Miss

Heckewelder was educated, under date of Dec.

23, 1788 (the year when Marietta, O., was found-

ed), occurs the following sentence : " Little Miss

Maria Heckewelder's papa returned from Fort

Pitt, which occasioned her and us great joy."

Heintzelman, Samuel P., was bom in Penn-
sylvania, Sept. 30, 1805, and graduated at West
Point in 1826. He served in the war with Mex-
ico, organizing at Vera Cruz a battalion of re-

cruits and convalescents, with whom he marched
to the city of Mexico. After the war he com-
manded in the Southern District of California,

and effectually suppressed Indian hostilities.

Soon after the treachery ofTwiggs (which see),

he left Texas, and, at Washington, D. C, was
made inspector-general there. In May he was
made brigadier-general of volunteers, and com-
manded a division under McDowell in the bat-

tle of Bull's Bun, where he was severely wound-
ed. In the campaign on the Peninsula he com-
manded an army corps, having been made ma-
jor-general of volunteers in May. General

SAMCEL P. HEINTZELlUy.

Heintzelman commauded the right wing of

Pope's array in the battle of Manassas, or sec-

ond battle of Bull's Run (which see), and after-

wards took command of the defences of Wash-
ington. He retired in February, 1869, and was
made major-general. He died May 1, 1880.

Helena, Battle at. There was a sharp strug-

gle between the National and Confederate troops

at Helena, Ark., on the west side of the Missis-

sippi, on July 4, 1863. General B. M. Prentiss

was in command there. The Confederates in

that region were under the command of General

Holmes, assisted by Generals Price, Marmaduke,

Fagan, Parsons, McBae, and Walker, and were
the remnants of shattered armies, about 8000
strong in effective men. The post at Helena
was strongly fortified. It had a garrison of
3000 men, supported by the gunboat J^ler.

Holmes was ignorant of the real strength of
Prentiss, and made a bold attack upon the
works. At three o'clock in the afteruoon the
Confederates were repulsed at all points, and
withdrew with a loss, reported by Holmes, of
twenty per cent, of the entire force— or 1636
men. Prentiss lost 250 men. The Confederate
loss must have been much greater than Holmes
reported, for Prentiss buried 300 of their dead
left behind, and captured 1100 men.

Hendiick, a Mobawk chief, killed near Lake
George, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1755. He was son of a

MoUegan chief, and married Hunnis, a Mohawk
maiden, daughter of a chief. He was a leadiug
spirit in that nation, wise in council and eloquent
in speech. He attended the Colonial Conven-
tion at Albany (which see) in 1754, and iu 1755
joined General William Johnson with two hun-
dred Mohawk warriors, at the head of Lake
George. In company with Colonel Williams,
he and bis followers were ambushed at Rocky
Brook, near Lake George, and he was slaiu.

Hennepin, Loois, a. R&ollet, or Franciscan,
missionary and explorer. He was born at Ath,
Belgium, about 1640, and died in Holland early
in the eighteenth century. Entering the Fran-
ciscan Order, he made a tour through Germany
and Italy, preached a while, had charge of a hos-
pital, and was a regimental chaplain at the bat-
tle of Senef, between the Prince of Cond6 and
William of Orange, in 1674. The next year he
was ordered to Canada, and made the voyage
with Bishop Laval and Robert Cavalier de la

Salle (which see). After preaching in Quebec,
he went to the Indian mission at Fort Frontenac,
and visited the Mohawk country. Iu 1678 he ac-

companied La Salle to the Western wilds, with
Chevalier de Tonti and the Sieur de la Motte.
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Left by La Salle a little below the present site

of Peoria to prosecute discoveries, lie aud two
others penetrated to the Missi^ippi in a cauoe,

by way of the Illinois Kiver, in February and
March, 1680. They explored the Mississippi

northward nntil, iu April, they were captured
by a party of Sioux and carried to their vil-

lages. Hennepin, at the beginning of the voy-
age, had invoked the aid of St. Anthony of
Padua, and when he discovered the great rapids
of the Upper Mississippi he gave them the name
of FaUs of St. Anthony. He claimed to have dis-

covered the sources of the Mississippi, but never
went above the Falls of St. Anthony, and there
carved the arms of France on the forest trees.

In July ( 1680 ) Hennepin aud his companions
were rescued from the Sioux by Graysolon du
Luht (Dulnth), and they were taken down to the
Wisconsin Eiver and made their way to Lake
Michigan, and so on to Quebec. From the lat-

ter place Hennepin embarked for France, and
there, in 1683, he published a full account of his

explorations, vrhioh contains many exaggera-
tions. Yet it is a work of much value, as it

pictures the life and habits of the Indians of
the Northwest. In 1697 he pnblished his Neio
Discovery of a vast Country sitjiated in America,
which contained his former work, with a de-
scription of a voyage down the Mississippi,

largely copied from the narrative of Leclerc.

This fraud was exposed by Dr. Sparks. Hen-
nepin never went down the Mississippi below
the mouth of the Wisconsin Kiver, yet, in that
work, he claimed to be the first who descended
the great river to its mouth. He lost the favor
of Louis XIV., and when he endeavored to re-

turn to Canada the king ordered his anest
on his arrival there. The time of his death
is unknown. As late as 1701 he was in Eome,
seeking to establish a mission on the Missis-

sippi.

Henrico College. The London Company
took the first steps for establishing schools in

the English - American colonies. In 1618 the
king, at their request, permitted contributions
to be made in England for " building and plant-
ing a college at Henrico for the training-up of
the children of the infidels," the Indians. Hen-
rico was a settlement on the James Eiver, below
the site of Eichmond, established by Governor
Sir Thomas Dale, and so named in honor of
Henry, Prince of Wales. The company appro-
priated ten thousand acres of land at Henrico
as an endowment for the proposed college or
university. Edwin Sandys took special inter-
est in the undertaking, and wealthy and influ-

ential persons in England, as well as in the col-

ony, made generous donations for it. In 1620
George Thorpe, a member of the Council for
Virginia, was sent to take charge of the college
land, and preparations were in progress for es-

tablishing the institution when the dreadful
massacre by the Indians (1622) occurred. (See
Opechancanough.) Mr. Thorpe and the minister
at Henrico were victims, and a blight fell upon
the enterprise. In 1621 Eev. Patrick Copeland,
returning from the East Indies'* in the Royal
James, one of the ships of the East India Com-

pany, commanded by Martin Pring (see Neio Eng-

land), collected abqnt three huudred and fifty

dollars from members of that company on board
for the purpose of establishing a church or a
school in Virginia. The Loudon Company de-

termined to found a free school at Charles City,

aud call it the " East ludia School." Early iu

1622 a carpenter, with apprentices, was sent

over to construct a building for it, and provi-

sion was made for a school-master, when the
massacre paralyzed. aU efiTorts iu that direction.

The university scheme was abandoned, but in

1625 efforts were made to establish the East
India School, and this project also failed. No
school for the education of the Indians in Vir-

ginia was established afterwards nntil Eobert
Boyle's benefactions towards the close of the
century. (See William and Mary Cullege.)

Henry, John, Disclosures of. An Irish ad-

venturer, but a naturalized citizen of the United
States, produced a temporary excitement in 1812
by " disclosures " concerning a plot for the de-

struction of the Union. According to his story,

he purchased an estate in Vermont, near the
Canada frontier, and there studied law for five

years, and amused himself by wrirting articles

against republican institutions, which he de-

tested. These essays at length attracted the
attention of the Governor of Canada (Sir J. H.
Craig),who invited him to Montreal, from which
he sent him on a mission to Boston early in 1809.

That was the period of the Embargo, when vio-

lent opposition to the measure appeared iu New
England. It was thought that the United States

might declare war agaiust England, and Henry
was instructed to ascertain whether rumors that
in such an event the New England States would
be disposed to separate from the rest of the Union

,

had auy solid foundation. He was to make dil-

igent inquiries at the proper sources of informa-
tion ; and should any such disposition appear,
and with it an inclination to form a connection
with Great Britain, Henry was to intimate to
the leaders that the British government might
be communicated with through Governor Craig

;

and should the prospect seem promising, he was
to exhibit these instructions as his credentials.

Henry was given to understand that he would
be well rewarded for his paius. He reached
Boston March 9, 1809, where he remained three
months, till the apparent settlement of affairs

by Erskine's arrangement, when Henry was re-
called by Craig. During that time he had writ-
ten many encouraging letters to Craig's secre-

tary. He spoke of the extreme discontent iu

New England, and expressed an opinion that, if

war against England should be declared, the
Legislature of Massachusetts would take the
lead iu setting up a separate northern confed-
eration, which might result, perhaps, in some
connection with Great Britain. He finally re-

ported that a withdrawal from the Union was
an unpopular idea there, but that there were
leaders in favor of it. He did not mention any
names. Henry went to England for his reward
for his services, when he was treated cooUy bv
the officers of the government, and, in a letter
from Under-Secretary Peel, he was referred to
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Ciuig's snccessor ia the Canadian government.
Offended at this treatment, Henry did not go to
Canada, but landed in Boston, accompanied by
a Frenchman, who called himself Count de Cril-

lon, bnt who was an impostor and swindler.

Henry visited Governor Gerry, and from him
obtained a letter of introduction to President

Madison. He then went to Washington, and
laid the whole matter before the President, w^ho

was so well satisfied of the great value of Hen-
ry's disclosures, at the moment when war was
about to be declared against England— over-

whelming proof of the secret desigus of the

British government to destroy the new Repub-
lic—^that he gave Henry $50,000 out of the se-

cret service fund in his possession for the entire

correspondence of the parties to the affair in

this country and iu England. At Philadelphia,

Henry wrote a letter to the President (Feb. 26,

1811) as a preface to his disclosures, and on the
9th of March he sailed for France in the United
States schooner Wasp, where he would be safe

from British vengeance. Ou the same day the
documents were laid before Congress, with a

message fi'om the President, in which he charged
that the British government had employed a se-

cret agent iu fomenting disaffection in the cap-

ital of Massachusetts to the constituted author-

ities of the nation, and " in intrigues with the

disaffected for the purpose of bringing about

resistance to the laws, and eventually, in con-

cert witli a British force, of destroying the Union
and forming the eastern part thereof into a po-

litical connection with Great Britain." Both
political parties endeavored to make political

capital out of these " disclosures," but the es-

citeraent created soon died away. Mr. Foster,

the British minister at Washington, declared

publicly that he had no liuowledge of the af-

fair. Lord Holland called upon the British

government (May 5) for an explanation, and
gave notice that he should call for an investi-

gation. Every pretext was brought to bear to

defeat such a measure; and when it could no

longer be resisted, the ministry cast the odium
of the transaction, in which they had evidently

been engaged, ou Sir James Craig. Lord Hol-

land declared that, until such investigation

should be had, the fact that Great Britain had
entered into a "dishonorable and atrocious in-

trigue against a friendly power would stand

unrefuted." And so it stands to this day.

Henry, Joseph, LL.D., was born iii Albany,

N. Y., Dec. 17, 1797. He was a watchmaker for

some years. In 1826 he was appointed Profess-

or of Mathematics in the Albany Academy, and
iu 1827 he began a series of experiments in elec-

tricity. He fully developed the power of elec-

tro-magnetism, and perfected the electro-mag-

netic telegraph, endowing it with the power

of intelligent communication, which Professor

Morse achieved. So early as 1831 he transmit-

ted signals through a wire more than a mile in

length, an account of which was published in

SillimarOa American Journal of Science. He was
called to the chair of Natural Philosophy in the

College at Princeton, N. J. ; and, going to Eng-

land in 1837, he exiilained to Professor Wheat-

stone his method of ringing a chnrch-bell one
hundred miles away by an electro-niugiiet. On
the organization of the Smithsonian Institut-e

at Washington in 1846, Professor Henry was ap-

pointed its secretary, which position he filled

with great ability until his death. May 13, 1878.

He published many scientific papers.

Henry, Patrick, was born in Hanover Coun-

ty, Va., May 29, 1736 ; died June 6, 1799. He was
of Scotch descent. His father was a native of

PATRICK BESET.

Aberdeen, and liberally edncated. Embarking
in commercial pursuits at the age of fifteen

years, he was nnsuccessfnl. Marrying Miss

Sheltou, daughter of an innkeeper, at eigh-

teen, he assisted, at times, iu " keeping a hotel ;"

and finally, after six weeks' study, he took up
tbe professiou of the law. But want of busi-

ness kept him very poor, and he was twenty-

seven years old before his oratorical powers
were discovered. Then, in a celebrated case

tried in the court-house of Hanover County (see

OAXOVER CO0KT-HOD8B.

Parmne's Case), he made such a wonderful foren-

sic speech that his fame as an orator was estab-

lished. Henry became a member of the Vir,

ginia House of Burgesses in 1765, wherein, that
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year, he introduced resolutions for their bold

opposition to the Stamp Act (see Henry's Reso-

lutions), and made » most remarkable speech.

From that time he was regarded as a leader of

the radical patriots of his colony. He was ad-

mitted to the bar of the highest court in Vir-

{jiuia in 1769, and in 1773 he was appointed one

of the Virginia Committee of Correspondence.

As a delegate to the First Coutiuental Congress

ill 1774, he opened the bnsiness of that body by
declaring the nnion ofthe provinces, and saying,

" I am not a Virginian—I am an American." He
was an eloquent leader in the famons Provincial

Convention at Eichmond (March, 1775), and, at

the head of the militia of Hanover, compelled

Governor Dunmore to restore powder he had re-

moved from the colonial magazine at Williams-

burg. For a short time Henry was in the mUi-

tary service, and was the first governor of the

State of Virginia (1776-79). He w.is again elect-

ed governor after the war ; and was a member
of the state convention that ratified the na-

tional Constitution, he opposing it with all his

strength because it menaced state supremacy.

Id 1794 Henry retired from the bar, and took up
his abode at Eed Hill, in Charlotte. Washing-
ton appointed him Secretary of State in 1795

;

but he declined the nomination, as he did that

of envoy to France, offered by President Adams,
aud of governor, offered by the people. Henry
was elected to the State Senate in 1799, but he
never took his seat.

Henry VHE., Statute op. Early in Janu-

ary, 1768, an address to the king was voted by
the House of Lords, in which they recommended
the transmission of instructions to the governor
of Massachusetts to obtain full information of

all treasons, and to send the offenders to England
to be tried under an unrepealed statute of Hen-
ry VIII., which provided for the punishment of

treason committed out ofthe kingdom. Against
this proposition Edmund Burke, in the House of

Commons, thundered eloquent anathemas. "At
the request of an exasperated governor," he said,
" we are called upon to agree to au address ad-

vising the king to put in force against the Amer-
icans the Act of Henry.Vin. And whyT Be-
cause you cannot trust the juries of that coun-
try, sir ! That word must convey horror to

every feeling mind. If you have not a party
anioug two millions of people, you must either

change your plan of government or renounce
the colonies forever." He denoanced the meas-
ure as '• cruel to the Americans and injurious to

England."

Henry's Resolutions in the Virginia As-
sembly. When the news of the passage of the
Stamp Act and kindred measures reached Vir-
ginia (May, 1765) the House of Burgesses was
in session. The aristocratic leaders in that body
hesitated, and the session was drawing near its

close, when Patrick Henry, finding the older
and more influential members disinclined to
move in the matter, offered a series of resolu-

tions, in which all the rights of British-bom
snbjects were claimed for the Virginians; de-

nied auy authority, anywhere, excepting in the

Provincial Assembly, to impo.se taxes npon

them ; and denounced the attempt to vest that

authority elsewhere as inconsistent with the

ancient constitution aud subversive of liberty

in Great Britain as well as in America. The
aristocratic members were startled, and a hot

debate eusued. Henry supported his resolu-

tions with rare eloquence aud boldness. Sotue

rose from their seats, and others sat in breath-

less silence. At length, wlieu alluding to ty-

rants, Henry exclaimed, " CsBsar had his Brutus,

Charles the First his Ciomwell, and George the

Third—" At this moment there was a cry of

"Treason! treason!" from different parts of the

house. Henry paused a moment, and concluded

his sentence by saying " may profit by these ex-

amples. If that be treason, make the most of

it." The resolution passed in spite of the old

leaders; but in Henry's absence, the next day,

they were reconsidered and softened. But a

manuscript copy had already been sent to Phil-

adelphia, aud they soon appeared in the news-

papers, producing a wonderful effect. These
resolutions were followed in Massachusetts by
the recommendation of a committee of the Gen-
eral Assembly for a congress of delegates from
the several colonies to nieet iu New York city

in October following. (See Stamp Act Congress.)

Herkimer ( or Herkheimer ), Nicholas, was
born about 1727 ; died Aug. 16, 1777, at his home
at. Danube, N. Y., from a wound received in the

battle at Oriskany. He was the son of a pala-

tine who settled in that region in the time of

Queen Anne, and one of the original patentees

of Burnet's Field (now in Herkimer County,
N. Y.). Nicholas was made a lieutenant of Pro-
vincials iu 1758, and was iu command at Fort
Herkimer during the attack of the French aud
Indians upon it that year. In 1775 he was ap-
pointed colonel of the First Battalion of Tryon
County militia. He was also chairman of the
County Committee of Safety ; and iu Septem-
ber, 1776, he was made brigadier-general by the
Provincial Convention of New York. He com-
manded the Tryou County militia in the battle

at Oriskany (Aug. 6, 1777), where he was severe-

ly wounded in the leg by a bullet, and he bled
to death in consequence of defective surgery.

On the 4th of October following the Continen-
tal Congress voted the erection of a monument
to his memory of the value of $500, but it has
never been erected. He was a stanch patriot
and brave soldier.

Herron, Francis J., was born at Pittsburgh,
Peun., and removed to Dubuque, lo., in 1856.

He organized and commanded the " Gtovernor's

Grays," which he led in the battle of Wilson's
Creek (which see) ; and iu the battle of Pea
Eidge ( which see ) he commanded the Ninth
Iowa Eegiment, which he had raised, and of
which he was lientenaut-colonel. In July, 1862,

he was promoted to brigadier-general, and dis-

tinguished himself iu Arkansas. In November,
1862, he was made a major-general ; and he took
part in the capture of Vicksburg in 1863. He.
was with General Banks afterwards in his oper-
ations in Louisiana. After the war he practised
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law in New Orleans, and was made United States
Marshal for Louisiaua.

Heth, Henry, was bom in Virginia abont
1825; graduated at West Point in 1847; left the
service and joined the insurgents in April, 1861,

and entered the service ofVirginia as brigadier-
general. He was made a Confederate major-
general in May, 1863, and commanded a division
of A. P. Hill's corps in Virginia. He fought at
Gettysburg, and in the campaign in defence of
Richmond (1864-65), and suiTendered with Lee.

He'wes, Joseph, <, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, was born at Kingston, N. J.,

in 1730; died in Philadelphia, Nov. 10, 1779.

His parents were Quakers, and he was educat-
ed at the College of New Jersey. He was en-

gaged in business at Edenton, N. C, in 1760, and
was a member of the Colonial Legislature in

1763. Mr. Hewes was a delegate in the First

Continental Congress, and was on the Commit-
tee to " State the Eights of the Colonies." He
was active in the most important committees
of that body. At the head of the Naval Com-
mittee, he was, in effect, the first Secretary of
the United States Navy. He declined a re-elec-

tion in 1777, but resnmed his seat in 1779, which
he resigned in October on account of failing

health.

Hjacoomes was the first Indian convert to

Christianity in New England. When the first

white settlers landed at Martha's Vineyard

(1642), he was there, and he was converted
under the preaching of Thomas Maybew. He
learned to read, and in 1645 he began to preach
to his countrymen. An Indian church was
formed there, and Hiacoomes was ordained pas-

tiir, and Tackauash was appointed teacher, by
Eliot and Colton. Hiacoomes died about 1690,

aged eighty years.

Hi-a-'wat-ha, the reputed founder of the Iko-

quois Confederacy. Tradition tells us that he
came from above, dwelt among the Onondagas,
and caused the five related nations to form a

confederacy for their mutual protection. (See

Iroquois Confederacy.) The people called him
Hiawatha, the " wise man." AVhen they had
assembled at the great conference on the bor-

der of the lake, Hiawatha appeared in a white

canoe, with his young daughter; and as they

walked up the bank, a sound like a rushing wind
was heard in the air. Then a dark object, in-

creasing in size every moment as it approached,

appeared in the heavens. Fear seized the peo-

ple, and they fled. Hiawatha stood firm. The
object was an immense white heron, which fell

upon and crushed the beautiful girl, at the same
time being destroyed itself. The father was un-

hurt, and after grieving three days for the loss

of his darling child, he reappeared at the coun-

cil, and addressed the assembled nations. He
told the Mohawks that tliey should be the first

nation, because they were warlike and mighty,

and should be called the "Great Tree;" the

Oneidas were made the second nation, because

they were wise in council, and received the

name of th^ " Everlasting Stone ;" the Ononda-
gas were the third nation, heeanse they were

gifted in speech and mighty in war, and they '.

were named the " Great Mountain ;" the Cayn-
gas were the fourth nation, for they were cun-
ning hunters, and they received the name of
the "Dark Forest;" and the Senecas were the
fifth nation, for they dwelt in the open country,
and were skilful in the cultivation of com and
beans and making cabins. To these he gave
the name of " Open Country." These five na-
tions formed a league like that of the Amphyc-
tions of Greece, and became almost invnluerable.
Hiawatha was regarded as the incarnation of
wisdom, and was sent to earth by the Great
Spirit to teach savages how to live better Uvea
The story of his life is fancifully told by Long-
fellow, in his Song of Siaivatha.

Hicks, Elias, was born at Hempstead, L. I.,

March 19, 1748 ; died at Jericho, L. I., Feb. 27,

1830. He wais a very able preacher among
Friends, or Quakers, and was a formally recog-

nized minister at the age of twenty-seven. Af-

ter preaching many years, he embraced Unita-

rian views, and boldly promulgated them. This
producedaschism in the society, andaseparation,

the new lights receiving the name of " Hicks-
ites," and the old church of " Orthodox." They
have never fused. He preached with eloquence
and vigor nntil a short time hefore his death,

when he was about eighty-two years of age.

Hicks, Thomas Houjday, governor of Ma-
ryland, was born in Dorchester County, Md.,
Sept. 2, 1798 ; died in Washington, D. C, Feb.

13, 1865. He was
a farmer in early

life, was often iu

the state Legisla-

ture, and was gov-
ernor of the com-
mon wealth from
1858 to 1862. He
was elected to the

United States Sen-
ate, in 1862, for the
unexpired term of

a deceased sena-

tor, and re-elected

for the term end-
ing in 1867. When
the Civil War
broke out. Govern-

or Hicks stood firmly for the Union. He de-

clared, in a proclamation after the attack on the
Massachusetts regiment in Baltimore (April 19,

1861), that all his authority would be exercised

in favor of the government. By his patriotism

and firmness, Maryland was saved from attempt-
ing secession from the Union.

Higginson and the Brownes at Salem. With
the carefully selected company of pioneers in

the founding of the colony ofMassachusetts Bay,
who landed at Naumkeag (afterwards named
Salem), with John Endicott, in 1629, was Fraa-
cisHigginson,an eminent non-conforming minis-
ter, acting as the pastor to the emigrants and as

missionary to the heathen. It was late in June
when the little company arrived at their desti-

nation, where " the corruptions of the English

THOMAS HOLLIDAT HICKS.
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Church were uever to be planted," and Higgiii-

8on served the people in spiritnal mattersrfaith-

fnlly until the next year, when he died. With
the same company came two excellent brothers,

John and Samuel Browne. Both were mem-
bers of the Council, were reputed to be " sincere
frieuds of the plantation," had been favorites of
the company in England, and one of them, an
experienced lawyer, had been a member of the
Board of Assistants in London. They did not
expect the new system in religious worship es-

tablished by the austere Endicott, and they re-

. fused to unite with the public assembly. • Best-
ing upon their rights under the charter, they
gathered a company in which the Book of Com-

, nion Prayer was used in worship. This was a
mortal offence. Should the hierarchy of Eng-
land be allowed to thus intrude the forms of
worship of the prelacy in the retreat of the Pu-
ritans f Xot at all. Regarding the Brownes as
spies in the camp, these excellent men, acting
innocently in accordance with the dictates of
their own consciences, were rudely seized like

criminals (after their mode of worship was for-

bidden as a mutiny and they presented), and
were sent back to England in the returning
ships. So was the seed ofEpiscopacy first plant-
ed in Massachusetts, and so was its germ ruth-
lessly plucked.

Higgiason, Francis, first minister at Salem,
Mass., was born in England, in 1588; died in
Salem, Mass., Aug. 6, 1630. He was an eloquent
Puritan divine, and accepted an invitation to
the new Puritan settlement at Salem, to which
place he emigrated in the summer of 1629, and
died of hectic fever the next year. His son John
succeeded, became a leader, and so supported
his mother in the maintenance of her six chil-
dren. He became chaplain of the fort at Say-
brook, was one of the "seven pillars" of the
Church at Guilford, and became pastor of his
father's church at Salem in 1660, where he con-
tinued uutU his death, in 1708, a period of about
fifty years.

High Commission, Court of, an ecclesias-
tical tribunal created by Queen Elizabeth (1559),
by which all spiritual jurisdiction was vested in
the crovrn. It was designed as a check upon
Puritan and Roman Catholic Separatists. Orig-
inally it had no power to fine or imprison, but
under Charles I. and Archbishop Laud it as-
sumed illegal powers, and became an instru-
ment of persecution of the non-conformists of
every kind. It was complained of to Parlia-
ment, and was abolished in 1641, at the begin-
ning of the Civil War in England.

High HiUs of Santee, Thk, are composed of
elevated lands extending southward from the
Kershaw line twenty-two miles parallel with the
Wateree River. They have ever been noted for
their salubrity and their mineral springs, and
were made famous by the encampment of Gen-
eral Greene's army npou them in the summer of
1781. They are immense sand-hills, varying in
width on the snmmit from one to five miles.
The village of Statesburg is on these hills, and
there was the residence of General Sumter.

Highland Defences Abandoned. Sir Henry
Clinton took 'possession of Forts Clinton and
Montgomery on Oct. 6, 1777, and sent a maraud-
ing exi>edition up the Hudson. (See Kingston,

Burning of.) The news that reached the ma-
rauders of the surrender of Burgoyne made them
flee in haste back to New York ; and at the same
time Clinton was ordered by General Howe, at

Philadelphia, to abandon the Highland posts,

and send to the Delaware a reinforcement of six

thousand soldiers.

HUdreth, Richard, historian, was bom at

Deerfield, Mass., June 28, 1807; died in Flor-

ence, Italy, July 11, 1865. He graduated at

Harvard College in 1829. He studied and prac-

tised law and wrote for newspapers and maga-
zines until 1832, when he began to edit the Bos-

ton Atlas. In the course of many years, Mr. Hil-

dreth wrote several books and pamphlets, chief-

ly on the subject of slavery, to which system he
was opposed. He resided on a plantation in the

South in 1834-35; iu Washington, D. C, as cor-

respondent of the Atlas, iu 1837—38, when he re-

sumed his editorial post on that paper; and re-

sided iu Demerara, British Guiana, from 1840 to

1843, when he edited, successively, two newspa^
pers there. Mr. Hildreth's principal work was
a JEKstory of the United States, iu six volnmes
(1849—56). He was one of the editors of tlie

2feiv Tork Tribune for several years. In 1861,

President Lincoln appointed him United States

Consul at Trieste, but failing health compelled
him to resigu the position. He never returned
to his native country.

Hill, Ambrose Powell, w.ts born in Cnlpep-
per County, Va., in 1824 ; killed at Petersburg,
Va., April 2, 1865. He graduated at West Point
in 1847, entered the First ArtQlery, and served
in the war with Mexico, and against the Semi-
noles in 1849-50 ; and, resigning in 1861, join-

ed the insurgents, and was made colonel ofVir-
ginia volunteers. He soon rose to major-gen-
eral in the Confederate army, and was oue of its

most efficient officers in the various encounters
in 1862 and 1863, in Virginia and Mai-yland. He
was one of tbo most efficient officers of Lee's
army, iu the defence of Petersbnrg and Rich-
mond, in 1864-65. In the final struggle at Pe-
tersburg, he was instantly killed by a musket-
shot.

Hai, Daniel HAR^'EY, was bom in South Car-
oliua, in 1822. He graduated at West Point in
1842 ; entered the artillery ; served in the war
with Mexico, and was breveted captain and ma-
jor; left the army in 1849, and became profess-
or of mathematics— first in Washington Col-
lege, Lexington, Va., and then in Davidson Col-
lege, North Carolina. In 1859 he was principal
ofthe Military Institute at Charlotte, N. C. ; and
when the Civil War broke out he joined the in-
surgents, becoming colonel of North Carolina
Volunteers. He took part in the defence of
Richmond in 1862, and was active iu the seven
days' battle. He soon rose to the rank of ma-
jor-general. He commanded the Department
of the Appomattox, and in i^ebrnary, 1865, was
in command at Augnsta, Ga. He was a broth-
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er-in-law of " Stonewall" JacksoD, and a skilful

commander. He published two works on re-

ligioas subjects.

HUlabee To-ottis, Desthuction of. There
•was an existing jealousy between the West Ten-
nessee troops, under Generals Jackson and Cof-
fee, and the East Tennessee troops, under Gen-
erals Cocke and White, both intent upon pun-
ishing the Creeks. After the battle of Tallade-
ga (which see), the Hillabee Creeks were dis-

posed to peace, and offered to make terms with
Jackson. He cordially responded, and prepara-

tions were made for the happy transaction.

Meanwhile Generals Cocke and White, ignorant
of this measure, came down upon the Hillabees,

and spread destruction in their path. Ockfus-
kee and Genalga, two deserted villages—one of
thirty and the other of ninety houses—were laid

in ashes ; and on the morning of Nov. 18, 1813,

the troops appeared before the principal town.
The inhabitants were unsuspicious of daugei-,

and made no resistance
; yet General White, for

the purpose of inspiring terror in the minds of

the Creek nation, fell furiously upon the non-
resistants, and murdered no less than sixty war-
riors. Then, with two hundred and fifty wid-
ows and orphans as prisouei-s in his train, he
returned to Fort Armstrong, a stronghold which
the East Tennesseeans had built on the Coosa,

in the present Cherokee County, Ala. The Hil-

labees, knowing no other American commander
than Jackson, regarded this outrage as most
foul perfidy on his ijart, and thenceforth they
carried on the war -with malignant fury.

Hillsborough, Lord, and Johnson of Con-
necticut. William Samuel Johnson, a strict

Churchman and able jurist, was agent for the

Colony of Connecticut in England. He was
very desirous to avoid a rupture between the

colonies and the mother country, but he was
/ faithful to the interests and rights of his colo-

ny. He called on the Earl of Hillsborough, to

congratulate him on his elevation to the newly
created office of Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies, aud told the earl that he might count on
his friendship and aftection, for Connecticut was
a "loyal colony." Hillsborough, rather curtly,

complained that Connecticut had very little cor-

respondence with the home goverument,aud that

repeated requests for copies of the laws of the

colony had been disregarded. " The colony has

several times sent over a copy of the printed

law-book," answered Johnson. " It is the duty
of your colony," said the earl, " to transmit from
time to time not only the laws that pass, but all

the minutes of the proceedings of the Council

and Assembly, that we may know what you are

about, and rectify whatever is amiss." " If your
lordship means," answered Johnson, "to have
the laws of our colouy transmitted for the in-

spection of the ministry, as such, and for the

purpose of approbation or disapprobation by
his majesty in council, it is what the colony

has never done, and, I am persuaded, will never

submit to. By the charter which King Charles

II. granted, the colony was invested with a pow-
er of legislation not subject to revision." "There

are such things as extravagant grants, which
are, therefore, void," said Hillsborough. "You
will admit there are many things which the
king cannot gi'ant, as the inseparable incideuts
of the crown," Johnson answered. " Nobody has
ever reckoned the power of legislation among
the inseparable iucidents of the crown ;" and he
presented logical arguments in favor of the col-

ony. For two hours they discussed the subject

of the rights of Connecticut, aud Hillsborough
showed that there was a disposition on the part
of the ministry to declare the charter of Con-
necticut, as well as those of the other colonies,

void ; not because ofany pretence that the char-

ter had been violated, but because the people,

by the enjoyment of it, were too free. " You
are in danger of being too much a separate, in-

dependent state," said Hillsborough, " and of
having too little subordination to this country."

Hillsborough's InstructionE. When the

Massachusetts Circular Letter (which see) reach-

ed the ministers, they were highly ofl'ended, and
Lord Hillsborough, Secretary of State for the

Colonies, instnictcd the governor of Massachu-
setts to require the Assembly to rescind that
circular, and iu case of refusal to dissolve them.
Instructions were also sent to all the other colo-

nial governors to take measures to prevent the
respective Assemblies from paying any atten-

tion to the circular. This excited hot indigna-
tion in the Assemblies aiid among the people.

It was regarded as a direct attempt to abridge
or absolutely control public discussion in the
colonies. They resented the act in strong but
decorous language ; and that order was more
potential in crystallizing the colonies into a per-

manent union than any event in their past his-

tory. The colonial Assemblies everywhere took
decided action. The Massachusetts Assembly
refused to rescind. (See Circular Letter.) New
Hampshire, Rhode Island,and Connecticut warm-
ly commended the action ofMassachusetts. The
New York Assembly adopted the circular, and
declared tlie right of the colonists to correspond,

through their rejiresentativeSjOU subjects ofpub-
lic importance. The Legislature of Pennsylva-
nia treated the order with decorous scorn, and
a meeting of the people urged, by resolution, a
cordi.ll union of all the colonies in resistance to

oppression. The Assembly of Delaware, also,

took bold ground iu the matter. When Gov-
ernor Sharpe made an arrogant denumd in the
matter of the Assembly of Maryland, in laying
the obnoxious order before them, that body as-

sured him that they should not treat a letter
" so replete with just principles of liberty " with
indiflerence, and added, "We shall not be in-

timidated by a few sounding expressions from
doing what we think is right ;" and they thanked
the Massachusetts Assembly. Virginia not only
approved the circular, but sent one of her own
to the colonial Assemblies, inviting their con-

currence with it. North Carolina rejected the

order and approved the circular. A commit-
tee of the South Carolina Legislature declared,

by resolutions, that the circulars of both Massa-

chusetts and Virginia were replete with duty to

the king, leapect for Parliament, attachment to
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Great Britain, and " founded upon undeniable

constitutional principles." The resolntiona were

adopted by the Assembly, and the royal govern-

or dissolved them. Then the citizens of Charles-

ton paraded the streets by torch-light, garland-

ed an efiBgy of the Goddess of Liberty with flow-

ers and evergreens, and crowned it with lanrel

and palmetto leaves. Tliey also burned the

seventeen Massachusetts "Kescinders" in e£&-

gy. The Georgia Assembly approved the Cir-

cular, and were dissolved by Governor Wright.

TTitirlTnan, THOMAS C, was bom in Tennessee,

in 1818 ; died at Helena, Ark., Sept. 27, 1868.

He served in the War with Mexico ; -was member
of Congress from 1859 to 1861, and of tlie Charles-

ton Convention in 1860 (which see). He became a
brigadier-general in the Confederate army, and
was the chief leader of Confederate troops in

Arkansas. After the battle of Shiloh (which

'see), in which he participated, he was made a
major-generaL He was in command of a divis-

ion in Polk's corps at Chickamauga. After the

fall of the Confederacy, he went to Mexico, and
returned to Helena in the spring of 1867, where
he was murdered by one of his former soldiers.

TTinman Elisha, was bom at Stouiugtou,

Coun., March 9, 1734 ; died there, Aug. 29, 1807.

He went to sea at the age offourteen years, aud
was a captain at nineteen, sailing to Europe and
the Indies. He entered the navy of the Revolu-

tion, under Hopkius, in 1776, and was oue of the

first captains appointed by Congress. He was
a very active officer. Captured when in com-
mand of the Alfred, 32 guns, he was taken to

England, whence he escaped to France, and
cruised suo'cessfnlly after his return, in 1779-80.

President Adams oft'i'ieil him the command of

the Constitution in 1798, but on account of his

age he declined. From that time until 1802 he
was engaged in the revenue service.

Hobkirk's Hill, Battle of (1781). When
Greene heard of the retreat of Comwallis, he
pursued him as far as the Deep Kiver, when he
turned back aud moved southward towards Cam-
den to strike a blow for the recoveryofSouth Car-

olina. Lord Eawdon, one ofCornwallis's best of-

ficers, was in command at Camden. On the 19th
of April Greene encamped at Hobkirk's HiO,
only about a mile from Eawdon's intrenchmeuts,
where, six days afterwards, he was surprised by
the British and defeated, after a sharp battle of
several hours. Greene's force was too weak to

assail Eawdon's iutreucbmeuts with any pros-

pect of success, aud he encamped on a wooded
eminence and awaited reinforcements under
Sumter. On the night of the 24th a- drummer
deserted to the British aud informed Eawdou
of Greene's weakness aud his expectation of
strength. As his provisions were almost ex-
hausted, Rawdon saw no chance for success in
battle unless he should strike immediately, so
he prepared to fall upon Greene early on the
morning of the 26th. Unsuspicious of danger,
Greene's army were unprepared for an attack.
The cavalry horses were unsaddled, some of the
soldiers were washing their clothes, aud Greeue
aud his staff were at a spring on a slope of Hob-

kirk's HiU taking breakfast. Eawdon hadgained
the left flank of the Americans by marching

stealthily along the margin of a swamp. Par-

tially surprised, Greene quickly formed his army

in battle-line. His cavalry were soon mounted.

VIEW AT THE SPRISG; HOBKIEK'S HILL.

The Virginia brigade, under General Hager,

j
with Lieutenant-colonels Campbell and Hawes,

' formed the right ; the Maryland brigade, witli

Delaware troops under Kirkwood, led by Colo-

I

Del Otho H.Williams, with Colonel Gunby and
! Lieutenant -colonels Ford and Howe, occupied

the left ; and the artillery, under Colonel Har-
rison, were in tiie ceiitre ; North Carolina mili-

i tia were held in reserve ; aud in this position

Greene was prepared to receive the oncomiug
Eawdon, whose forces ascended the slope with
a narrow front. The regiments of Ford and
Campbell endeavored to turn their flank, while

Guuby's Marylanders assailed the front with
bayonets without firing. The battle was thns

opened with great vigor, Greene commanding
the Virginians in person. At the moment when
the Americans felt sure of victory. Captain

Beatty, commanding a company of Gunby's vet-

erans, was killed, and his followers gave way.
An unfortunate order was given for the whole
regiment to retire, when the British broke
through the American- centre, pushed up to tlie

brow of the hill, aud forced Greene to retreat.

Meanwhile Washiugton had fallen on the Brit-

ish rear and captured about two hundred sol-

diers, whose officers he quickly paroled, and in

the retreat carried away fifty of the. captives.

The Americans were chased a short distance,

when Washington turned upon the pursuers,

made a gallant charge, and checked them. By
this movement Greeue was enabled to save all

his artillery and baggage. He rallied his men,
crossed the Wateree above Camden, and rested

in a strong position before moving on Fort
Ninety-six. "The loss.of each army in the bat-

tle was about the same—less than two hundred
. and seventy. This defeat disconcerted Greene

I

at first, but his genius triumphed.
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Hoboken, Massacre at. ' The river Indians,

ov those dwelling on the borders ofthe Hudson,
were tributary to the powerful Mohawks. In
the midwinter of 1643, a large party of the latter

came down to collect by force of arms tribute
which had not been paid. The River Indians
—five hundred in number—fled before the in-

vaders, and took refuge, with their wives and
children, among the Hackensacks at Hoboken,
opposite Manhattan Island, where they asked
the protection of the Dutch. At the same time
many of the tribe in lower Westchester fled to
Manhattan and took refuge with the Holland-
ers. The humane De Vries, who had a settle-

ment on Staten Island, proposed to Governor
Kieft to make this an occasion for establishing
a permanent peace with the Indians, whose an-
ger his crnelties had fearfully aroused. But the
"man of blood " refused ; and it was made the
occasion of spilling more innocent blood. On a
cold night in February, 1643, the fugitives at

Hoboken, and those on Manhattan, slumbering
in fancied security, were attacked by order of
Kieft, without the shadow of an excuse, by
armed Hollanders sent by the governor to mur-
der them. Eighty of these Dutchmen were sent

across the Hudson stealthily, among floating

ice, and fell suddenly npon the stricken fami-
lies at Hoboken. They spared neither age nor
sex. " Warrior and sqnaw, sachem and child,

mother and babe, were alike massacred," says
Brodhead. "Daybreak scarcely ended the fu-

rious slaughter. Mangled victims, seeking safe-

ty in the thickets, were driven into the river

;

and parents, rushing to save their children,

whom the soldiers had thrown into the stream,

were driven back into the water, and drowned
before the eyes of their unrelenting murderers."

Abotit one hundred of the dusky people per-

ished there, and forty of those on Manhattan.
The river and the surroundiug country were
lighted with the blaze of burning wigwams;
and by that horrid illnmiuatiou De Tries wit-

nessed the butchery from the ramparts of Fort
Amsterdam. He told the cowardly governor,
Avho remained within the walls of the fortress,

that he had begun the ruin of the colony. The
governor sneered at the clemency of De Vries

;

and when the soldiers returned to the fort the

next morning, with thirty prisoners and heads
of several of the slain Indians of both sexes, he
shook their bloody hands with delight, praised

them for their bravery, and made each of them
a present. Then De Vries uttered his prophecy.

(See Kieft.)

Hochelaga, the capital of the Huron king, on
the site of Montreal, Canada. It contained fifty

houses when Europeans first visited it. Each
house was about one hundred and fifty feet long
and forty wide, covered over with the broad
bark of trees, finely cut and joined like boards,

and divided into many rooms. Above were gar-

rets, in which the Indians kept their corn. The
town was circular in form, stockaded, and envi-

roned by three courses of ramparts made of tim-

ber, and about thirty feet in height. It had
one sally-port, which was closed with heavy
timbers, stakes, and bars. On the ramparts

were magazines of stones for the defence of the
town. It was to this capital that Cartier as-

cended in October, 1535. He and his compan-
ions landed at the foot of the rapids below
Montreal, and with great pomp marched to the

residence of the king at the town—a village of

about fifty huts, surrounded with a triple row
of palisades, in the midst of extensive corn-

fields. The mountain which was back of the
village Cartier named Mont Real (Royal Moun-
tain), the name given to the great city which
now lies there. Women and maidens brought
armfuls of children to see the white men. The
king, Azouhanna, helpless from palsy, was
brought to Cartier on a deer-skin, and he prayed
that the white chief might cure him of his mal-
ady. Many others came for the same purpose,

but Cartier could ouly pray for their recovery.

(See Cartia:')

Hoe, Richard March, was born in New Yorl£

city, Sept. 12, 1812. His father, Robert Hoe, was
a mo.st ingenious mechanic, born iu Leicester-

shire, England, in 1784, and died in Westchester

County, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1833. He was a builder,

and arrived in New York in 1803, when he re-

linquished liis trade and began the manufact-
ure of printing-materials and of a hand-press
invented by his brother-in-law, Peter Smith.
Making great improvements in printing-presses,

his business increased, but, his health failing,

in 1832 his eldest son, Richard, took charge of
the business, with two partners. Meanwhile
Richard had made material improvements iu

the manufacture of saws, and the production
of these implements became an important part
of their business. In 1837 Richard went to Eng-
land to obtain a patent for an improved method
of grinding saws. His observation of printing-

presses in use there enabled him to make very
great Improvements in printing-machines. He
patented his "Lightning Press," so called be-

cause of the rapidity of its motions, in 1847.

For many years Richard has carried ou the man-
ufacture of printing, hydraulic, and other press-

es, with his two brothers, Robert and Peter, the

senior partner adding from time to time, by his

inventive genius, great improvements, especial-

ly in the construction ofpower-presses, for rapid
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and excellent printing. The " Perfecting Press "

mannfactnred by the Hoes is capable of throw-

ing off aboat fifteen thousand newspapers, print-

ed on both sides, in one hour. (See Printing.)

Their main establishment in New York covers

more than an entire sqnare, and they employ
nearly one thousand persons. Educational forces

have been greatly increased by the inventions

of Richard M. Hoe, who may be ranked among
the foremost of public benefactors.

Holland. The United Provinces of Holland,

by their States-General, acknowledged the in-

dependence of the United States on April 19,

1782. This was brought about by the energetic

application of John Adams, who, on the capture

of Laurens (see Xattrens, Petitwn of), was sent to

the Hague as minister-plenipotentiary to the
States-General, or government, of Holland. His
special mission was to solicit a loan, bnt he was
clothed witb full powers to negotiate a treaty

of amity and commerce. Mr. Adam.s acquainted

the States -General, and also the Stadtholder

(the sovereign) — the Prince of Orange—with

the object of his mission. Mr. Adams was not

received in the character of minister-plenipo-

tentiary until nearly a year after his arrival.

He persuaded the States - General that an alli-

ance with, the United States of America would
be of great commercial advantage to the Neth-
erlands; and immediately after Holland had
acknowledged the independence of the United
States Mr. Adams negotiated a treaty of amity
and commerce (Oct. 8, 1782); he also made a
successful application for a loan, which was a
seasonable aid for the exhausted treasniy of the

colonies. The treaty was signed at the Hague
by John Adams and the representatives of the
Netherlands, and was ratified in Januaiy, 1783.

Holland at 'War with Great Britain. Late
in 1780 Great Britain, satisfied that the Nether-
lauds would give national aid to the" rebellious

colonies," and desirous of keeping that power
from joining the Armed Neutrality League
(which see), sought a pretext for declaring war
against the Dutch. British cruisers had already
depredated upon Dutch commerce in time of
peace, and the British government treated the
Netherlands more as a vassal than as an inde-

pendent nation. The British miuistry found a
pretext for war in October (1780), when Henry
Laurens, late President of the American Con-
gress, was captured on the high seas by a Brit-

ish cruiser, and with him were found evidences

of a negotiation of a treaty between the United
States and the Netherlands, which had been in

progress some time. On Dec. 20 King George
declared war against Holland. Before the
declaration had been promulgated, and while
efforts were making at the Hague to concili-

ate England and avoid war, British cruisers

pounced upon and captured two hundred un-
suspecting merchant vessels laden with cargoes
of the aggregate value of $.5,000,000; orders had
also gone forth for the seizure of the Dutch isl-

and of Eustatius. This cruel and unjust war
deepened the hatred of continental Europe for

Great Britain, for that government was regard-
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ed as a buUy, ever ready to oppress and plunder

the weak.

Holland Ziand Company. The tract of land

ceded by the State of New York to the State of

Massachnsetts in 1786 (see Territorial Dispute be-

tween itassachiisetts and Neic York) was sold by
the latter state to Oliver Phelps and Nathaniel

Gorham for $1,000,000. These gentlemen soon

afterwards extinguished the Indian title to a

part of this territoiy, surveyed it into tracts de-

nominated ranges and townships, and sold large

parcels to speculators and actual settlers. In

1790 they sold nearly the whole ofthe residue of

the survey (1,204,000 acres) to Eobert Morris, of

Philadelphia, for eight pence an acre, who resold

it to Sir William Pulteney. Phelps and Gorham
being nnable to fulfil their contract in full with

Massachusetts, compromised, and suiTCndered

that portion of the land to which the Indian title

was unextinguished, in consideration of which
the state relinquished two thirds of the contract

price. In 1796 Robert Morris purchased from the

state this portion also, extinguished the Indian

title, sold off several large tracts upon the east

side of and along the Genesee River, and mort-

gaged the residue to Wilhelm Willink, of Am-
sterdam, and eleven associates, called the " Hol-

land Laud Company." This company, by the

foreclosnre of the mortgage, acquired full title

to the land, surveyed it, and opened their first

land-office in Batavia, N. Y., in 1801. It was in

this land speculation that Robert Morris was
involved in financial rnin, and compelled to eii-

dnre the privations of a debtor's prison for a
long time. The Holland Land Company h;i\'ing

sold the larger part of the domain, they, in 1805,

conveyed the residue of the wild lauds to sev-

eral companies, who finally disposed of all to

honafide purchasers aud settlers.

Holland Menaced. The consuls and other
agents of the British government were enjoined

to exercise great watchfulness in every part of
Europe to intercept all munitions of war des-

tined for the American colonies. New England
mariners resorted to the island of St. Eustatius.

To check the formation ofmagazines there which
the colonists might use, the British envoy, with
hanghty menaces, required the States-General
of Holland to forbid their subjects from even
transporting military stores to the West Indies,

except sufficient to supply the wants of their

own colonies. (See iiuZe o/ 1756.)

Holland Receives an American Ambassa-
dor (1782). For eight months John Adams had
been waiting in Holland for an audience of re-

ception by the States-General, but that cautions
body delayed until the voice ofthe people should
be heard. When he heard of the result at York-
town, Adams presented (June 9, 1782) to the
President of the States-General a request that
he might have an opportunity to offer his cre-

dentials, aud demanded a categorical answer
which he might transmit to Congress. He then
went in person to the depiities of the several
cities of Holland, making the same demand of
each one of them. It was a bold aud novel pro-
cedure, but the sturdy diplomat was equal to
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the. occasion. First Friesland - declafed (Feb.

26, 1782) iu favor of receiving the American am-
bassador. On April 4 Zealand adhered ; Over-
yssel on the 5th, Groningen on the 9th, Utrecht
on the 10th, and Guelderland on the 17th. On
the 19th of April, the annivei-saiy of the affair

at Lexington, their high-mightinesses the States-

General, representing the nnaninious decision

of the lower provinces, resolved that Air. Adams
shonld be received. So it Tvas that the Dutch
Repnblic was the second power on the earth

to recognize the independence of the United
States.

Holland's Neutrality. King George asked
leave to recruit troops for his army iu Holland,

and to obtain from that repnblic the loan of its

" Scottish brigade." The ti^itions, the dignity,

the principles, and the policy of the States-Gen-

eral forbade compliance with the request, and it

was refused. This gave great offence to Great

Britain. The king felt that " He that is not with

me is against me." Tbis was the first attempt

of either party to induce Holland to take part

in the American war.

Hollins, George N., was bom at Baltimore,

Md., Sept. 20, 1799, entered the United States

Navy iu 1814, and assisted in the defence of the

capital in August of that year. He was made a

prisoner on board the President, and kept so uu-

til the end of the war. In 1815 he accomp.inied

Decatur to the Mediterranean. He became no-

torious by the bombardment of a town on the

Pacific coast. (See &r^t(mm.) Iu 1861 he left

the navy and joiued the insurgents, and in the

Confederate service operated on the Mississippi

with " rams" and gunboats. He died in 1867.

HoUis, Thomas, was bom in England in 1659,

and died in London in Febrnary, 1731. He was
a benefactor of Harvard College, by giving it,

altogether, nearly §20,000 in endowments of pro-

fessorships. He also gave books to the library,

and fonts of Hebrew and Greek type for the use

of the college.

Holmes, Abiei-, D.D., LL.D., was bom at

"Woodstock, Conn., Dec. 24, 1763; died at Cam-
bridge, Mass., June 4, 1837. He graduated at

Yale College in 1783, and was a tutor there in

1786 and 1787. He was pastor of a church

in Georgia from 1785 to 1791, and of the First

Church, Cambridge, from 1792 to 1832. He pre-

pared and published, in two octavo volumes,

very valuable Annals ofAmerica, closing iu 1S26.

He also published a Life of his father-in-law.

President Stiles (1798), a Memoir of the French

Protestants, a ffistory of Cambridge, and many
sermons. Dr. Oliver Wendell THolmes, the dis-

tinguished poet, is a son of this eminent divine.

Holmes, Oliver Wendeu, M.D., son of

Abiel, was bom at Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 19,

1809. He graduated at Harvard University iu

1829 ; l)egan the study of law, but soon aban-

doned it for the study of medicine, and in 1822

he went to Europe, and studied in the hospi-

tals of Paris and other large cities. In 1838 Dr.

Holmes was appointed professor of anatomy
and physiology in Dartmouth College ; and in

1847 he was given the same chair in Harvard^
which he filled till 1883. He began his brill-

iant literary career in early life as a poet and
essayist, and has sustained the bright promise

of his yonth. His poems are often strongly

marked with the most delicate humor, and he
ranks high as a poet at home and abroad. His
books, and bis contributions to newspaper and
magazine literature, are numerous and highly

esteemed.

Holt, Joseph, was bom in Breckeiiridge

County, Ky., Jan. 6, 1807, and entered upon tlie

practice of law in 1828. He followed his pro-

fession in Kentucky and Mississippi until 1857,

when President Buchanan appoiuted him Com-

JOSEFH HOLT.

missioner of Patents, and Postmaster-general in

1859. When John B. Floyd left the cabinet at

the close of 1860, Mr. Holt assumed the charge

of the War Department, iu which position he
was watchful and e£Scieut. In 1863 he was ap-

pointed judge advocate of the United States

Army, and was a thorough supporter of Lin-

colu's administration throughout. In 1864 he
was placed at the head of the Bureau of Mili-

tary Justice, and declined the cabinet appoint-

ment ofAttorney-general. He was breveted ma-
jor-general of the United States Army iu March,
1865.

Home Manufactures (1768). The women as-

sisted the non-importation leagues by self-de-

nial and industry. They caught the spirit, of

opposition to the Stamp Act, aud resolved to

deny themselves foreign luxuries ; and when the

new taxation scheme (1767) went into opera-

tion, they set their fingers at work producing
home-made clothing. A letter written at New-
port, R. I., early in 1768, said : " Within eighteen

mouths past, 487 yards of cloth and 36 pairs

of stockings have been spun and knit in the

family of James Nixon, of this town. Another
family, within fonr years past, hath maunfact-

nred 980 yards of woollen cloth, besides two cov-

erlids and two bed-ticks, and all the stocking-

yarn for the family. Not a skein was put out of

the house to he spun, but the whole performed

by the family. We are credibly informed thiit

many families in this colony within the year

past, have each manufactured upwards of 700
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yards of cloth of different kinds." In Boston,

forty or fifty young ladies, calling themselves
" Daughters of Liberty," met at the house of

Eev. Mr. Moorhead, where they spun, during

the day, 237 skeins of yam, some very fine,

which were given to the pastor. There were
upwards of 100 busy spiuners in Mr. Moor-
head's congregation. That wool might not be
wanting, the colonists entered into an agree-

ment to abstain from killing and eating lambs.

Through the industry of the people and the

frugality practised, the market* were soon

snflicieutly snpplied with coarse and common
clothes, which were cheerfully worn. The spin-

ning-wheel was the weapon with which the

women of America fought the ministry. The
infant manufactories of America received a
strong impulse from non-importation agree-

ments, and home-made articles, first worn from
necessity, became fashionable. Tbe graduating
class at Harvard College took their degrees in

homespun suits in 1770.

Hood Chased bySherman (1864). Instruct-

ed by tbe chief of the Confederacy to draw Sher-

man out of Georgia, for bis presence was creat-

ing great disaffection to the Confederate cause,

Hood moved rapidly towards Tennessee, threat-

ening important points on tbe railway. Sher-

man followed as rapidly, and, by forced marches,
saved Kingston (Oct. 10, 18R4), which was one of
the threatened places. Hood turned westward
towards Borne. Sherman followed, and sent

Garrard's cavalry and tbe Twenty-third corps

across tbe Oostenanla, to strike Hood's flank if

he shonld turn northward. By quick move-
meuts Hood avoided tbe intended blow, and, ap-

pearing before Eesaca, demanded its surrender.

A vigorous attack by the Confederates was re-

pulsed, and Hood moved on, closely pursued by
Sherman. The Confederates destroyed the rail-

way near Buzzard's Eoost and captured tbe
Union garrison at Dalton. Slierman tried to

make Hood fight, bnt that active leader avoided
this peril and puzzled tbe Katiouals by his in-

explicable movements. Still pursuing, Sher-

man and his entire force were grouped about
Gaylesville, in a fertile region of northern Ala^
bama. Now satisfied that Hood did not mean
to fight, but was luring the Nationals out of
Georgia, Sberman determined to execute a plan
which he had already submitted to Lienteuant-

general Grant—namely, to destroy Atlanta and
its railway communications, march his army
through the heart of Georgia, and capture and
take possession of Savaunah or Charleston, on
tbe Atlantic seaboard. -He abandoned the cbase
after Hood and returned to Atlanta early in No-
vember.

Hood, John B., was bom in Bath Coxinty,

Ky., in 1830 ; died of yellow fever in New Or-
leans, Ang. 30, 1879. He graduated at West
Point in 1853, became a cavalry oflBcer, and
fought the Comanche Indians, in Tesas, in

1857. He left the army and espoused the cause
of the Confederates in 1861, receiving the ap-

pointment of brigadier. He joined Twiggs in'

betraying the army in Texas into the bands of

the Secessionists. He was promoted to major-

general in 1862, and commanded the largest di-

vision of I/ongstreet's corps at Gettysburg. He
lost a leg at Chickamanga. In the Atlanta cam-
paign in 1864 he was with Longstreet, and su-

JOIES B. HOOD.

perseded Johnston in command of tlie aimy at

Atlanta in July. He invaded Tennessee late in

that year; was defeated at Nashville; driven

int-o Alabama, and was relieved of command by
General Eichard Taylor. He died Aug. 31, 1879.

Hood's Invasion of Tennessee. Late in

October, 1864, General Hood, with about 55,000

troojis, crossed tbe Tennessee Elver at Florence,

wbere Forrest, the guerilla chief, aided him (see

Hood Chased by Sltei-num) ; and at Johusville, on
tbe Tennessee, destroyed National stores valued
at §1,500,000. Hood had been reinforced by Gen-
eral Taylor, of Louisiana. General Thomas,then
at Nashville, bad about 30,000 troops, who, uiir

der Schotield, confiouted Hood; and he had
about as many more at different points, in ac-

tive service. Hood moved on Nasbville (Nov,
17). General Schofield, who was at Columbia
with a large force, fell back to PYankliu, wbere,
with not more than 18,000 men, he made a
stand. He fought Hood there (Nov. 30) and
checked his onward march. (See JFranklin, Bat-
tle of.) Schofield fell back to Nashville, follow-

ed by Forrest's cavalry. Hood pushed forward
to invest that city. There a severe battle was
fought (Dec. 15), when Hood was repulsed and
made a hasty retreat across the Tennessee into
northern Alabama, closely pursued by the vic-

tors. (See ii'ashviUe, Battle of.)

Hooker, Joseph, was born at Hadley, Mass.,'

in 1815 ; died at Garden City, L. I., Oct. 31, 1879.

He graduated at West Point in 1837, entering
the artillery. He served in the war with Mex-
ico, and was breveted lieutenant-colonel for
bravery therein. He resigned in 1853 and set.-

tled in California,where he was residing when,in
May, 1861, he was appointed brigadier-general of
volunteers and assigned to the Army ofthe Po-
tomac, in which he acquired the name of*' Fight-
ing Joe Hooker." In' Jlay, 1862, he was made
major- genei-al. He was severely wounded in
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the battle ofAntietam, and soon afterwards -was

commissioned brigadier-general iu the United
States Army. Early iu 1863 be succeeded Bum-
side in the commaud of the Army of the Po-
tomac, and was himself succeeded by General

JOSEPH HOOKER.

Meade in June. He performed efficient service

near Cbattauooga iu the fall of 1863, aud iu the

Atlanta campaigu of 1864. Hooker was brevet-

ed major-general of the United States Array in

1868, when he retired from active service.

Hooker, Thomas, founder of the Colony of
Connecticut, was born at Marketfield, Leicester-

shire, Eng., in 1586 ; died at Hartford, Conn.,

July 7, 1647. He was a poi)ular uon-couformist

preacher iu London, but was silenced, when he
kept a school, in wliich John Eliot, the " Apos-

tle," was his assistant. Hooker fled from per-

secution to Holland in 1630, and arrived at Bos-

ton in September, 1633. He was ordained pas-

tor of the church at Newtown, aud iu June, 1636,

he aud his whole congregation began a migra-

tion to the valley of tlie Connecticut, where
they founded Hartford. He was exceedingly in-

fluential iu all New England.

Hooper, William, a, signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born in Boston, Jan.

17, 1742 ; died at Hillsborough, N. C, October,

1790. He graduated at Harvard iu 1760. He
studied law under James Otis, aud went to

North Carolina in 1764, settling iu Wilmington
in 1767. He was a representative iu the Pro-

vincial Legislature, aud was a delegate to the

first Coutiuental Congress in 1774, in which he
drew up an address to the inhabitants ofJamai-

ca. Soon after signing the Declaration of In-

dependence he resigned his seat aud returned

home, where he subsequently took part iu local

public affairs.

Hopkins, Commodore Esek, Cruise op. A
squadron of seven %'essel8, fitted out by the Ma-
rine Committee (see Navy Department, Continen-

tal), sailed on a cruise (February, 1776), under
Commodore Hopkins, then nearly sixty years of

age, to operate against the fleet of Lord Dun-
more (see Dnnmore^s War on the Virginians') on

flie Virginian coast. Ho sailed from the Dela-

ware. His flag-ship was the Jlfred, 28 gnns.
Hopkins proceeded farther south, aud made a
descent on the island ofNew Providence, one of
the Bahamas, capturing its governor, its fort,

and oue hundred guns, with a quantity ofstores.
Leaving the Bahamas for the New England
coast, he fell in with aud captured two British

vessels (April 4) off Long Island, for which the
President of Congress complimented him offi-

cially. He attacked another British vessel of
29 guns, but she escaped. For this, Hopkins
and one or two of his lieutenants were censured.

Charges were preferred against him, and he was
dismissed from the service, Jan. 2, 1777. He was
a brother of Stephen Hopkins, a member ofCon-
gress. No commander-in-chief of the navy was
afterwards appointed.

Hopkins, Edward, was born at Shrewshnry,
Eng., in 1600; died in London, March, 1657.

He was a successful merchant in London, and,

being much attached to Mr. Davenport, came
with him to America, in 1637, and accompanied
him to tlie bauks of the Quinnipiac and as-

sisted in the preliminary work of founding the

New Haveu Colony. He went to Hartford,

where he was chosen governor in 1639, and
ruled the Connecticut Colony from 1640 to 1654,

alternately every other year with Mr. Haynes.
On the death of his elder brother, Mr. Hop-
kins returned to England, where he became
warden of the fleet, commissioner of the admi-
ralty, and member of Parliament. In 1643 Mr.
Hopkins had aided in forming the New Eng-
land Confederacy, aud he never lost his interest

iu the colonies. At his death he bequeathed
much of his estate to New England institutions

of learning—^for the support ofgrammar-schools
at Hartford and New Haveu, which are still kept
up. He also left a donation of £500, which, by
a decree in chancery, went to Harvard College.

Hopkins, Esek, was the first commodore of
the American navy. He was born at Scituate,

ESEK HOPKINS.

E. I., in 1718; died at North Providence, E. I.,

Feb. 26, 1802. Governor Cooke commissioned
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Liin a brigadier-general at the breakiiig-ont of

the Revolution. lu December, 1775, Congress

commissioned him commander-in-chief of the

inchoate navy, and he put to sea in the first

squadron in February, 1776, consisting of four

tihips and three sloops, sailing for the Bahama
Islands. There he captured a large quautity of

ordnance stores and ammunition, and one hun-

dred cannons. He captured two British vessels

on his return. Complaint was made that he had
not annoyed the British ships on the Southern

coast, and he was an-aigned before the Naval

Committee of Congress, on the charge. He was

acquitted, but unavoidable delays in getting

vessels to sea afterwards caused other charges

to be made, and he was dismissed the service,

Jan. 2, 1777. Daring his long life he exerted

great political inilaeuce in Rhode Island.

Hopkins, Samuel, D.D., father of the Ameri-

can Colonization Society (which see), and of the

so-called Hopkiusian divinity, known as Hop-
kinsian Calvinism. He was bom at Waterbuiy,

Conn., in September, 1721 ; died at Newport,

R. I., Dec. 20, 1803. Graduated at Tale College

in 1741, he studied divinity with Jonathan Ed-
wards, and became a pastor in 1743. He settled

in. Newport in 1770, but, during the British oc-

cupation of that place, his parish was so much
impoverished that he was compelled to live on
weekly contributions and the voluntary aid of

a, few friends the remainder of his life. New-
port was a great slave-mart, and Dr. Hopkins
powerfully opposed the traffic. So early as 1773

he formed a plan for evangelizing Africa and
colonizing it with free negroes from America.
He exerted such influence against slavery that,

iu 1774, Rhode Island passed a law forbidding
the importation of negroes into the colony, and,

early iu 1784, the Legislature declared that all

children born after the following March should
be free.

Hopkins, Stephen, LL.D., one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence, was born at

Scituate, R. I., March 7, 1707; died at Providence,
July 19, 1785. He was engaged in early life iu

mercantile business and laud-surveying; be-

came au active member of the Rhode Island
Legislature, and was speaker of the Assembly
from 1732 till 1741. In 1739 he was chief-jus-

tice of the Court of Common Pleas, and of the
Supreme Court from 1751 to 1754. Mr. Hopkins
was a delegate iu the Colonial Convention at

Albany in 1754, and one of the committee who
drew up a plan of union. From 1754 to 1768 he
was governor of Rhode Island, excepting four
years. He was a member of the first Coutineu-
tal Congress, and remained in that body from
1776 to 1778. He had been from the beginning
a stanch opposer of the oppressive measures of
Parliament. He was one of the committee that
drafted the Articles of Confederation (which
see) ; was a good mathematician, and was for
many years chancellor of Brown University.
Notwithstanding his defective early education,
Mr. Hopkins's knowledge of literature, science,

and political economy was varied and exten-
sive.

Hopkinaon, Francis, one of the signers of

the Declaration of Independence, was bom in

Philadelphia in 1738; died there, May 9, 1791.

He graduated at Princeton in 1763. In 1765 he

was admitted to the bar ; visited England ; and

on his return married Miss Borden, of Borden-

town, N. J. His republican principles caused

his removal from a lucrative office in New Jer-

sey. He was a member of Congress in 1776-77,

and was distinguished during the Revolution

by political and satirical writings. His best

known is The Battle of the Kegs. He was for

several years Commissioner of the Loan-ofBce,

and was Judge of Admiralty for ten years

—

1779-S9.

Hopkinson, Joseph, author of Hail, Columbia,

was a son of Francis, and was born in Philadel-

phia, Nov. 12, 1778 ; died there, Jan. 15, 1842. He
graduated at the University of Pennsylvania,

became a lawyer of much repute, aud was the

leading counsel of Dr. Rush iu his suit against

Cobbett. (See Coibett's Revenue.) He was also

counsel forJudgeChase in his impeachment trial.

(See Chase, Samuel.) As a member of Congress

(1816-20), he distinguished himself by his course

on the tariff question, and by his opposition to

a recharter of the United States Bank. In 1828

Mr. Hopkinson was appointed Judge of the

United States District Court of eastern Penn-
sylvania, au office which his father aud grand-

father had held. He was a leading member of

the convention that revised the Constitution of

Pennsylvania in 1837. Mr. Hopkinson was Vice-
President of the American Philosophical Socie-

ty. His best-known literary production is Hail,

Columbia (which see).

Hornet and Peacock, Battle op the. Af-
ter the capture of the Java (see Constitution and
Java) Bainbridge left the sloop-of-war Hornet,

Commander James Lawrence, to blockade the
Bonne Citoyenne, an English vessel laden with
treasure in the harbor of Sau Salvador, on the
coast of Brazil. The Hornet was driven away
by a larger British vessel, and on the 24th of
February, 1813, she fell iu with the British brig
Peacock, 18 guns. Captain Peake, off the mouth
of the Demerara River. The Hornet, gaining a
good position, with quick and incessant firing,

came down upon the Peacock, closed upon her,
and in this advantageous position poured in her
shot with so much vigor for fifteen niinntes that
her antagoni.^t not only struck her colors, but
raise<l the union in a position that indicated a
cry of distress. Very soon afterwards the main-
mast of the Peacock fell and went over her side.

She was sinkiug when officers from the Hornet
went on board of her. Her guns were thrown
overboard, the holes made by balls were plugged,
and every exertion was made to keep her afloat
uutil her wounded could be removed, but in vain.
She rapidly filled aud went to the bottom of the
sea, taking down with her nine British aud three
American seamen. Lawrence sailed immediate-
ly for the United States, and the story of the ex-
ploit of the Hornet, created a profound sensation.
A Halifax newspaper said : "It will not do for
our vessels to fight those of the Americans sin-
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gle-haDded ; they arc a dead nip." Public hon-
ors were awarded to Lawrence, and Congress
voted him thanks and a gold medal. The cor-

poration of New York resolved to present him
with the freedom of the city (which see), with a ately went seaward to reconnoitre. The stran-

vons together at the middle of March. On the
23d they entered the port, and the Hornet was
about to cast anchor, when a strange sail was
discovered at the windward. Biddle immedi-

UEDAL AWARDED TO CAPTAIN LAWBE>'CE BY CONGBESS.

piece of plate bearing appropriate devices and
inscriptions, and to give a public dinner to the

officers and crew of the Sornet. The banquet
was given at Washington Hall, on Tuesday, May
4, 1813, only a few weeks before Lawrence was
slain. Art and song made contributions to the

praise of Lawrence, and the pencil caricature

made fun of the vanquished British, as seen in

the annexed sketch, which was published by

HORSET AND PEACOCK.

Charles, a Philadelphian, soon after the victory.

A silver medal was given to each of the other

officers of the Hoitiet. The officers of the Pea^

cock sent a public letter of thanks to Lawrence
for his generous treatment of the prisoners.

Hornet and Penguin. When Decatur de-

parted with the President (see President and En-
dymion) he ordered the remainder of his squad-

ron to rendezvous at the port of Tristan d'Acun-

ha, the principal of a group of islands in the

South Atlantic, in latitude 37° south and 12°

west from Washington. They followed the

President to sea (Jan. 22, 1815), not knowing her

fate, and the Hornet, 18 gnus, Captaiu James
Biddle, and Tom Boxoline arrived at the reudez-

ger came down before the wind, and a little be-

fore two o'clock was within musketr-sbot dis-

tance from the Hornet, displayed English colors,

and fired a gun. The challenge was accepted

by the Hornet, and for fifteen minutes a sharp
cannonade was kept up. Then the British ves-

sel ran down upon the Hornet with the inten-

tion of boarding her. The vessels became en-

tangled, and the opportunity for boarding was
lost by the refusal of the men of the stranger

to undertake it. Biddle's meu, on the contrary,

were eager for a hand-to-hand fight, but, as

his advantage lay with his guns, he would not

allow it. His broadsides terribly raked his an-

tagooist, and in a few minutes she was sur-

rendered. Springing upon the taffrail to in-

quire if she had actually surrendered, Biddle

was fired upon by two British marines and
wounded in the neck. His assassins were in-

stantly slain by bullets fired from the Hornet.

The latter became disentangled, aud wore to

give lier antagonist a broadside, when twenty
men on the stranger threw up their hands and
asked for quarter. The conquered vessel had
struck her colors after a battle of twenty-three

minutes. She was the brig Penguin, 18 guns,

Captain Dickenson. She mounted nineteen car-

riage-guns, besides guns in her toji. Her comple-
ment of men was one hundred and thirty-two,

aud lier size and weight of inetal was the same
as those of the Hornet. The latter lost one man
killed and ten wounded. The loss of the Penguin

was unknown. Among her slain were her com-
mander and boatswain. After taking from her

all that was valuable. Captain Biddle scuttled

her (March 25), and she went to tlie bottom of

the deep South Atlantic Ocean. Special houors

were bestowed upon Captaiu Biddle. When
he arrived at New York a public dinner was
given to him, and his native town (Philadel-

phia) gave him a beautiful service of silver-
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plate. Congress thauked him in tUe name of

the Bepnblic, and voted him a gold medal.

Converting the Tom Bowline into a cartel ship,

he sent his prisoners in her to Kio Janeiro.

Hornet; Chase of the. When sailing tow-

ards the Indian seas on the morning ofApril 27,

1815, the Hornet and Peacock were close together,

and Captain Warrington, of the latter, signalled

to Biddle, of the former, that a strange -vessel

was seen in the distance. , Both sloops started

in chase, -with a light wind, and gained on the

stranger. The Peacock was ahead, and on the

afternoon of the 28th displayed caution in her

movements, for she had discovered that the

stranger was a heavy British line-of-battle ship,

and that she was about to turn upon and chase

the American vessels. Then the Peacock and
Hornet spread their sails for flight. The latter

was in greater peril, for she was a slower sailer

than her consort. The huge Englishman was
gaining upon her. Biddle began to lighten her,

and during the entire night of the 28th and early

morning of the 29th the chase became exceed-

ingly interesting. At dawn the British vessel

was within gunshot distance of the Hornet, on
her lee quarter. At seven o'clock the pursuer

threw out British colors and a rear- admiral's

flag, and began firing. Onward the Hornet sped,

casting overboard anchors, shot, cables, spars,

boats, many heavy articles on deck and below,

and all of her guns but one. At noon the

pursuer was withiu a mile of her, and again

commenced fixing. Onward the Hornet still

sped, her commander having resolved to save

his ship at all hazards. By consummate sea-

manship and prudence he did so, and, with her

single gnu, and without boat or anchor, the

Hornet arrived at New York, June 9, 1815. The
-vessel that had pursued her was the British

ship ComwallU, 74 guns, on her way to the East
Indies.

Hosmer, Habriet G., sculptor, was born at

Watertown, Mass., Oct. 9, 1830. Slie began mod-
elling in clay at an early age, and, liaviug finish-

ed her education in school, she took a course of
anatomical instruction in a medical college at

St. Louis, Mo. She made a bust of " Hesper,"
in marble, in 1852, which attracted much atten-

tion, and her father (a physician) placed her
under the tuition of Mr. Gibson, sculptor, at

Eome. Her best-known work—" Beatrice Cen-
ci "—was executed for the public library at St.

Louis. She soon became a distinguished and
popular artist. One of her best productions,

finished in 1859,-is "Zenobia in Chains." Miss
Hosmer makes Rome her permanent abiding-
place, where she is constantly and profitably

employed.

Hospitality to the Continental Congress.
The Philadelphians gave the members of the
Continental Congress, assembled in their city

in September, 1774, a most hospitable reception.

The Carpenters' Association, themselves warm
patriots, gave them the free use of their hall

—

the famous Carpenters' Hall—and their library
above ; and the directors of the Library Com-
liany of Philadelphia requested their librarian

to fnruishthe members' of the Congress with

any books which theymight wish to use during

the session. They were also recipients of uu-

bonnded hospitality at the hands of leading

citizens, among whom they were continually

entertained at tables sumptuously provided.

John Adams recorded iu his diary au entertain-

ment given by a yonn^ lawyer, a member of

the Society of Frieuds. " This plain Friend,"

says Adams, " and his plain though pretty wife,

with her 'thees' and 'thons,' had provided a

most costly entertainment in docks, hams, chick-

ens, beef; pig, tarts, cresuns, cnstards, jellies, fools,

trifles, floating islands, beer, porter, punch, wine,"

etc. His diary contains notices of many such

entertainments at that time.

Hostile Forces in the "West Indies (1778).

So soon asD'Estaing's destination became known

in England, a British fleet, under Admiral By-

ron, was sent to follow him across the Atlantic.

It did not arrive at New York until late in the

season. Byron proceeded to attack the French

fleet in Boston harbor. His vessels were dis-

persed by a storm, and D'Estaing, his ships per-

fectly refitted, sailed (Nov. 1, 1778) for the West

Indies, then, as between England and France,

the principal seat of war. On the same day

five thousand British troops sailed from New
York for the same destination, escorted by a

strong squadron. The English fleet arrived

first, and, joining some other vessels already

there, proceeded to attack the Island of St.

Lucia. . D'Estaing unsuccessfully tried to re-

lieve it. Soon afterwards Byron's fleet, from

the northeast coast, arrived, when D'Estaing

took refuge at Martinique. Byron tried in

vain to draw him into action, and then started

to convoy, a part of the way, the homeward-
bonnd West ludiamen of the mercantile marine.

During his absence a detachment from Marti-

nique captured the English island of St.Vincent.

Being largely reinforced soon afterwards, D'Es-

taing sailed with his whole fleet and conquered
the island of Grenada. Before the conquest

was quite completed Byron returned, when au
indecisive engagement took place, and the much
damaged British fleet put into St. Christopher's.

D'Estaing then sailed (August, 1779 ) to escort,

part <if tlie way, the homeward-bound French
West Indiamen ; and, returning, sailed for the

coast of Georgia to help the Americans to re-

cover that state.

Houdon, Jean Antoikb, an eminent French

j

sculptor, was born in Versailles, March 20, 1741

;

I died in Paris, July 15, 1828. He passed ten years

at Rome in the study of the antiques. In 1785
he was employed to make a marble statue of

Washington for the State of Virginia, which
now stands in the rotunda of the state Capitol
at Richmond. He visited Mount Vernon and
made a cast of the living face only, and, after

returning to France, modelled the entire full

length of the patriot. That original cast is at

Mount Vernon. It is the true model of Wash-
ington's face, and should be the standard por-

trait, instead of that of Stnart, in which the art-

ist avowedly exaggerated. (See p. 648.)
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der Jackson in the Creek War, in 181^-14, and

waa severely wounded. Ijeaving the army in

1818, he became a lawyer, and was a member

of Congress from 1823 to 1827. He was govern-

the Contineiital infantry in the battle of tlie

Cowpens, at one time holding in his hands the

swords ofseven surrendered British officers. For

his conduct there Congress voted him a silver

ISAJICEL HOUSTOS-

or of Tennessee in 1827, and afterwards lived

among the Cherokees, as their legal protector

from fraud. Emigrating to Texas, he took a
leading part in its public affairs. Instrumental

in achieving its independence (1836), he was
elected its first President that year; also from
1841 to 1844. He favored the annexation of

Texas to the United States, and was elected its

first United States Senator in 1846. In that po-

sition he remained until

1849, when he was chosen
governor ofTexas. He op-

posed the secession and in-

surrectionary moven\ents
in that state with all his

might, and retired from
office rather than take the

oath of allegiance to the
Southern Confederacy.

Hovey and Wash-
bume'sRaid. While Gen-
eral Pemberton was con-

fronting General Grant on
the Tallahatchie, late in

1862, Generals Hovej' and
Washburne crossed the
Mississippi, and, with their cavalry, made such
destructive raids upon the railways in Northern
Mississippi that the Confederates fell back to

Grenada. They had broken up railways and
destroyed rolling-stock on which the Confeder-
ates greatly depended.

Ho-ward, John Eager, was bom in Baltimore
County, Md., June 4, 1752; died there, Oct. 12,

1827. He was a captain in Hull's regiment at

the battle of White Plains. He became a major
in the Continental army in 1777, and was dis-

tinguished in tlie battle of Gerniantown. He
was in the battle ofMonmonth (which see), and
was made lieutenant-colonel. In 1780 he was de-
tailed, with the Maryland and Delaware troops;

to serve in the Southern Department. In Gates's

defeat, near Camden, he participated, and he led

JOHN EAGER HOWARD.

medal. It was the first occasion during the old

war for independence in which the bayonet was
effectively used. He was distinguished in the

battles of Guilford, Hobkirk's Hill, and Eutaw
Spring, and was severely wonnded in the latter

engagement. Afterthe war he married adaugh-

ter of Chief-j ustice Chew, of Pennsylvania. He

SILTTR MEDAL AWARDED TO COLONEL HOWARD.

was a member of Congress (1787-88), and gov-

ernor of Maryland from 1789 to 1792. Colonel

Howard was a member of the Maryland Senate
in 1795, and United States Senator from 1796 to

1803. He was named by Washington for one of

his brigadier-generals in 1798. When Baltimore
was threatened in 1814, Howard placed himself

at the head of aged men armed for its defence.

Hovsrard, Oliver Otis, LL.D., was born at

Leeds, Me., Nov. 8, 1830. He graduated at Bow-
doin College in 1850, and at West Point in 1854,

entering the Ordnance Corjjs, and becoming in-

structor ia mathematics at West Point in 1857.

He took command of a Maine volunteer regi-

ment in June, 1861, and commanded a brigade

at the battle of Bull's Ruu. In September ho
was made a brigadier-general. At the battle
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of Fair Oaks, or Seven Pines (which see), he
lost his right arm. After the battle ofAntietam
(which see) he comiuauded Sumner's corps ; and
while Hooker led the Ariny of the Potomac, in

1863, he was in commaud of the Eleventh Corps.

OLIVER OTIS HOWARD.

Howard was conspicuous at Gettyshnrg (which

see), and in Lookout Valley and Missionaries'

Ridge ; also in the relief of Knoxville, late in

the year. He was in command of the Army
of the Tennessee in 1864, and was in all of the

battles in the Atlanta campaign. The right of

Sherman's army, on its march to the sea, was
commanded by Howard, as well as in the march
through the Carolinas afterwards. In Decem-
ber, 1864, he was made a brigadier-general in

the United States Army, and was afterwards

breveted major-general. At the conclusion of

the war, General Howard was made commis-
sioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, and held the

office until the bureau was closed, in June,

1872. Trustee and president of Howard Uni-

versity, he resigned in April, 1873, and was ap-

pointed commissioner to the Indians. In 1880-

82 he was Superintendent of the Military Acad-
emy at West Point.

Howe, Eliab, Jr., inventor of a sewing-ma-
chine, was bom at Spencer, Mass., July 9, 1819

;

died in Brooklyn, L. I., Oct. 3, 1867. In 1835 he
engaged in manufacturing cotton-mill machin-
ery at Lowell, and contrived the sewing-ma-
chine of which he was the inventor, producing
his fir.st machine, with pecuniary assistance

from a friend, in May, 1845, and patented it in

September, 1846. Public indiflference, violation

of his rights, and extreme poverty tended to

discourage him, but did not. In 1854 he was
enabled to establish his legal claim to priority

of invention. Then a flood-tide of prosperity

flowed in, and by the time his patent expired, in

September, 1867, he had realized about$-2,000.000.

At the Paris exposition that year, he received a

gold medal and the cross of the Legion of Honor.

He had contributed largely in support of the

government during the Civil War, and, until his

health failed, did duty as a private soldier in a
Connecticut regiment.

Boyre, General, abandons New Jebset.
The campaign of 1777 was long delayed. The
British aruiy, not having received-its supply of
tents, as well as reiuforcements and stores, did
not move until towards the middle of Jnne.
Washington had watched all Howe's movements
with much anxiety and periilexing uncertain-

ty. Whether he would move up the Hudson or

on Philadelphia was a question that caused
Washington to make disposition of his troops

to meet either enterprise. He moved a large

portion of his main army from Morristowu to

Middlebrook, twelve miles from Princeton, leav-

ing Putnam, with a division of Eastern troops,

in the Highlands. Howe moved out of New
Brunswick (June 13) with the apparent design
of forcing his way to Philadelphia. As Wash-
ington ha<l only eight thousand meu with him,
he called troops from the Highlands, and the
New Jersey militia turned out in force to aid

him. Howe's real object seems to have been
to draw Washington into an engagement, for

he had another plan for reaching Philadelphia.

He made a sudden and rapid retreat, evacu-
ated New Brunswick, and fell back to Am-;
boy. Washington sent Stirling, with his divis-

ion, to the low ground, and moved with the
main army to Quibbletown. Then Howe turn-

ed suddenly, to gain the rear of the Americans,
when Washington feU back to his strong posi-

tion at Middlebrook, where Howe did not choose
to attack him. In that movement Stirling's di-

vision lost a few men and three pieces of artil-

lery. Howe now abandoned New Jersey, crossed

over to Staten Island, and there embarked his

main army, about sixteen thousand strong (leav-

ing Sir Henry Clinton, with five thousand men,
to hold New York), to co-operate with Burgoyne,
who was to descend from the St. Lawrence, iu

defending the city from assault. Howe final-

Iv sailed, in his brother's fleet, for Chesapeake
Bay.

Ho-OT-e, George Augustus (Viscount), born
1724 ; killed near Ticonderoga, July 8, 1758. He
succeeded to his father's title when he was elev-

en years of age. In 1757 he was commissioned
colonel of the Sixtieth (Royal American) regi-

ment. Later in the year he was made colonel
of the Fifty-fifth Foot, and soon afterwards brig-

adier-general, and sent to America with General
Abercrombie in the spring of 1758. He led the
right wing of the army in the expedition against
Ticonderoga. At the head of an advanced par-
ty, he met a detachment ofFrench troops in the
forest between the foot of Lake George and Ti-
conderoga, and in a skirmish with them was
killed at the outset. His body was taken back
to the head of the lake,- and thence to Albany,
by young Major Philip Schuyler, where it was
entombed in the family vault of the Schnylers.

There it remained several years. The remains
were finally placed in a leaden coffin, and de-

posited under the chancel of St Peter's Church,
in Albany. When his remains were taken from
the vault, his hair, which had been cut short as
an example for his soldiers, had grown to long,

flowing, and beautiful locks. The province of
Massachusetts erected a monument to his mem- .
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ory in Westminster Abbey. - Litrd Howe -was

elder brother of Richard- and William Howe,

who came to fight the Americans in their war

for independence. His tali was regarded as an

ill omen in the army, and produced almost nni-

versal consternation and langnor. Mante says,

" With him the soul of the expedition seemed to

expire." Abercrombie retnrued with his troops

to Albany.

HoTwe, EiCHAKD (Earl), born March 19, 1725

;

died Angnst 5, 1799. Edncated at Westminster
and Eton, he succeeded to the Irish viscounty

and the family estate on the death of his broth-

er, killed near Ticonderoga in 1758. In 1739 he

was a midshipman in Anson's fleet, and was
made post-captain for gallantry in 1745. He
entered Parliament in 1757, and in 1765 was
made Treasurer of the British Navy. In Octo-

ber, 1770, he was promoted to rear-admiral of

the Blue, and in 1776 was sent to command the

British fleet on the American station, charged
with a commission, jointly with his brother, to

make peace with or war upon the Americans.

They failed to secure peace, and made war. Af-

ter leaving the Delaware with his fleet, in 1778,

he had an encounter off Rhode Islaud with a
French fleet, under the Count D'Estaiug, when
he disappeared from the American waters. In

1782 he was made admiral of the Blue, and cre-

ated an English viscount; and in September
of that year he relieved Gibraltar, and received

the thanks of both Honses of Parliament. In

1787 he was made admiral of the White, and in

August the next year was raised to an earldom.

B1CHA£D UOW£.

Because of a complete victory over the French,

which he obtained in 1794, he was rewarded
with a gold medal, the Order of the Garter, and
the commission of admiral of the fleet, which he
resigned iu 1797. HLs last service in the royal

navy was persuading mutineers at Spithead to

return to duty. In St. Paul's Cathedral a fine

monument was erected to the memory ofAdmi-
ral Howe.

Hovre, Robert, Tvas a native of Bnmswick,
N. C. History bears no record of his private

life. He was in the Legislature in 1773. He
appears to have been one of the earliest and
most uncompromising of the patriots of the
Cape Fear region, for we find him honored with
an exception, together with Comelius Harnett,
when royal clemency was offered to the rebels

by Sir Henry Clinton, in 1776.. - He was appoint'

ed colonel of the first North Carolina regiment,

and with his command went early into the field

of Revolutionary strife. In December, 1775, he

joined Woodford at Norfolk, in opposition to

BOBERT HOWE.

Lord Dunmore and his motley army. For his

gallantry during this campaign. Congress, on
the 29th of February, 1776, appointed him, with
five others, brigadier-general in the Continen-
tal army, and ordered him to Virginia. In the
.spring of 1776, British spite towards General
Howe was exhibited by Sir Henry Clinton, who
sent Comwallis, with nine hundred men, to rav-

age his plantation near old Bninswick village.

He was placed in chief commaud of the South-
em troops in 1778, and was uusuccessful in an
expedition against Florida and iu the defence
of Savannah. His conduct was censured, bnt
without just cause. Among others whose voices

were raised against him was Christopher Gads-
den, of Charleston. Howe required him to deny
or retract. Gadsden would do neither, and a
duel ensued. They met at Cannonsburg, and
all the damage either sustained was a scratch

upon the ear of Gadsden by Howe's ball.

Hovre, Samuel Gridley, M.D., was born in

Boston, Mass., Nov. 10, 1801 ; died there, Jan. 6,

1876. He graduated at Brown University in
1821, became a physician, and, sympathizing
with the Greeks in their struggle for indepen-
dence, went there in 1824, and served as a sur-

geon in the army and in other capacities until

1830. In 1831 lie became interested in the es-

tablishment of an institutiou for the blind in

Boston. The Perkins Institute was the result.

It was put in operation in 1832, with Dr. Howe
at the bead of it. In that institution, through
the unwearied efforts of Dr. Howe, Laura Bridg-
man, a deaf, dumb, and blind girl, became edu-
cated. Dr. Howe, while in Europe, preparatory
to opening the institution, engaged a little iu

politics, and was In a Prussian prison about six

weeks. He was ever active in every good work.
He went to Greece again in 1867, as bearer of
supplies to the Cretans in their struggle with
the Turks. In 1871 he was one of the commis-
sioners sent by the government of the United
States to Santo Domingo to report upon the an-
nexation of that island to the American Repub-
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lie.

—

Jdua Ward, wife of Dr. Howe, was born
in New York in 1819, and is distinguished for

her literary talents and benevolent work.

Howe, Wllliam, was bom Aug. 10, 1729 ; died
July 12, 1814. He was, by illegitimate descent,

uncle ofGeorge III. He entered the army as cor-

net of dragoons, and distinguished himself un-
der Wolfe at Quebec. Made colonel of infantry

in 1764, he rose to the rane of major-general in

1772. In May, 1775, he ariiveil at Boston with
reinforcements for General Gage. At that time

there was much reluctance among British ofiS-

cers to serve against the American colonists.

The Earl of Effingham and the eldest sou of

William Pitt resigned their commissions rather

than engage in the unnatural service ; and Gen-
eral Oglethorpe, the senior general of the royal

army, declined the proffered service of com-
mander-in-chief of the British army in America.

After Gage's recall, it was offered to General

Howe, and accepted. He was in chief command
in the battle on Bunker's (Breed's) Hill (June 17,

1775), and when forced to leave Boston (March,

1776) he went with his troops to Halifax. In

August, the same year, he landed a large num-
ber of troops on Staten Island, near New York.

With them the Americans were defeated in bat-

tle on Long Island (Aug. 27, 1776), and for this

he was soon afterwards knighted. He took pos-

session of New York city Sept. 15, and was de-

feated in battle at White Plains, Oct. 28. (See

White Plains, Battle of.) On the 16th of Novem-
ber he captured Fort Washington, on New York
island, and in July, 1777, be sailed in the fleet

of his brother, Admiral Howe, for Chesapeake
Bay. Marching for Philadelphia, he defeated

Washington in battle on Brandywine Creek

(Sept. 11, 1777), and entered Philadelphia on

the 26th of September. Howe repulsed an at-

tack made by Washington (Oct. 4) at German-
town, and spent the ensuing winter in Philadel-

phia. In May, 1778, he was succeeded by Sir

Henry Clinton, and returned to England. Sii-

William was made lieutenant-general of ord-

nance in 1782, and in 1786 colonel of dragoons

and full general. In 1795 he was appointed

governor of Berwick, and on the death of his

brother, in 1799, succeeded to his Irish viscounty.

Howe was governor of Plymouth and a Privy-

Councillor at the time of his death.

Howe, William, Commakder of the Brit-

ish Army in America. The miuistry resolved

to raise the military force in Boston to ten thou-

sand men, and supersede the incapable Gage.

The command was offered to General Amherst,

who declined it ; it was then offered to William

Howe, a man of inferior genius as a military

commander. " Is it a propositioil or order from

the king ?" he asked, when it was offered. When
told it was an order, he said, "It is.my duty to

obey it." His constituents in Nottingham re-

proached him, saying, " Your brother died there

(see Howe, George Augustus) in the cause of free-

dom; the Americans have shown their gratitude

to your name and family by erecting a monu-
ment to him." " If you go," said some of them,
" we hope yon may fall."

Howe's Xazpedition against St. Augustine
(1778). In retaliation for incursions from Flor-

ida (see Florida, Incursionsfrom),G6neral Robert
Howe, at the head of two thousand Americans,
mostly militia of South Carolina and Georgia,
attempted the capture of St. Augustine. He met
with very little opposition before he reached the
St. Mary River, where the British had erected a
fort, called Tonyn, in compliment to the govern-
or of the province. On the approach of Howe
they destroyed the fort ; and, after some slight

skirmishing, retreated towards St. Augustine.
But the Americans were driven back from Flor-

ida by a fever which swept away nearly one
fourth of their number, and rendered their re-

treat absolutely necessary.

HovTltzer, A, is a short cannon, or species of

mortar, of iron or brass. They are generally

four or five feet long and ten inches in diame-
ter. There are mountain howitzers, sometimes
carried on horseback, weighing 220 pounds, the

whole length about 37 inches, and diameter of
bore 4^ inches. The range varies, according to

elevation, from 150 to 1000 yards.

Hubbardton, Battle at (1777). Generals

Fraser and Riedesel, with British and German
troops, began apursuit of the Americans as soon

as their flight fi'om Ticonderoga was discover-

ed. They overtook their rear-guard, about 1200

strong (July 7, 1777), at Hubbardton, Vt. The
main body of St. Clair's army had marched
towards Castleton, leaving the rear-guard, under
Colonel Seth Warner, to gather up stragglers.

While waiting their arrival, Warner was struck

by the van of the pursuers, and a sharp engage-
ment took place. Colonel Francis, ofNew Ham)i-
shire, was killed. The Americans were dispersed,

and fled, excepting 200 who were made prisonere.

The pursuers lost almost as many in killed and
wounded, and soon gave up the chase. St. Clair,

with about 2000 raeu, made his way through the

woods to Foi-t Edward. The Americans also

lost 120 in killed and wounded. The British

captured about 200 stand of arms.

Huddy and Asgill. Captain Joseph Huddy
was a captain in the New Jersey line during the
Revolution. Late in 1781 he was in charge of a
block-house on Tom's River, Monmouth County,
N. J. There he and his little garrison were capt-

ured in March, 1782, by a band of refugee loy-

alists sent by the " Board of Associated Loyal-
ists " ofNew York, of which ex-Governor Frank-
lin of New Jersey was president, and taken to

that city. Ou April 8, these prisoners were pnt
in charge of Captain Richard Lippincott, a New
Jersey loyalist, who took them in a sloop to

the British guard-ship at Sandy Hook. There
Huddy was falsely charged with being concern-

ed iu the death of Philip White, a desperate

Tory, who was killed while trying to escape

from his guard. While a prisoner, Huddy was
taken by Lippincott to a point at the foot of the

Navesiuk Hills, near the present light-houses,

and there hanged. Lippincott affixed a label to

the breast of the murdered Huddy, on which
retaliation was threatened, aud ending with
the words, " Up goes Huddy for Philip White-'"
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This murder created intense excitement at Free-

liold, N. J., where Huddy was buried, and the

leadiug citizeus petitioned Washiugtou to re-

taliate. A council of his officers decided in favor

of retaliatiou, and that Lippiucott, the leader,

ought to sutter. He was demanded of Sir Henry

Cliuton. Congress authorized retaliatiou, anil

from among several British officers, prisouers of

war, Captaiu Charles Asgill, « haudsome young

CAPTACT CHARLES ASGILL.

officer,twenty years ofage, and son of Sir Charles

Asgill, was chosen by lot, to be executed imme-
diately. Washington postponed the execution

until he should hear from Clinton about the

surrender of Lippincott. Clinton at once con-

demued the action of Lippincott, and ordered

(April 26) the Board of Associated Loyalists not

to remove or exchange any prisoners ofwar with-

out the authority ofthe commander-iu-chief. He
caused the arrest of Lippincott for trial, who
claimed that he aeted under the orders of the

Board of Associated Loyalists. Franklin tried

to get him to sign a paper that he had acted

without their orders or approbation, but he

stoutly refused, and was acquitted. Sir Guy
Carleton succeeded Cliuton, and he promised

that further inquiry in the matter should be

had. Meanwhile months elajised and the exe-

cution was postponed. Lady Asgill appealed to

.the king iu behalf of her only son. She also

wrote to the King and Queen of France asking

them to intercede with Washington. She also

wrote a touching letter to Washington, who was
disposed to save the young officer, if possible.

The King and Queen of France did intercede,

and on Nov. 5, 1782, Congress resolved, " That
the commander-in-chief be, and hereby is, di-

rected to set Captain AsgiU at liberty." It was
done. The case of young Asgill had created

an iutense interest in Europe, and, on the arrival

of every ship from America at any European
port, the first inquiry was about the fate of As-

gill. In 1836, Congress granted to Martha Piatt,

only surviving child ofCaptain Hnddy,then sev-

enty years of age, $1200 in money and 600 acres

in land, the "amount due Captain Huddy for

seven years' service as captain of artillery." As-

giU succeeded to the title and estate ofhis father,

and rose to the rank of general in the British

army. The famous Madame de Sevign6 made

the story of Captaiu Asgill the groundwork of

a tragic drama.

Hudson, Henry, was born about the mid-

dle of the sixteenth century. He was an ex-

pert English navigator, and was first employed

by English merchants, in 1607, to search for a

northeastern passage to India. He sailed from

Gravesend on the 1st of May, 1607, in a small

vessel manned by only ten men and a boy—the

latter his son. In latitude 80°, on the eastern

coast of Greenland, he was stopped by the ice-

pack. He fought the ice-floes and storms for

many weeks, and then returned to England in

September, bearing only the fruit of the discov-

ery of the island of Spitzbergen. Neither he

nor his employers were disheartened, and late in

April, 1608, he sailed again, expecting to make a

passage between Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla.

Again he was compelled by the ice to turn back.

His employers were now discouraged, and Hud-
son went over to Holland and oflFered his services

to the Dutch East India Company, and they

were accepted. On the 6th of April, 1609, he

sailed from Amsterdam in the Half Moon, a

stanch vessel of ninety tons, and steered for

Nova Zembla. Again the ice-barrier forbade his

entrance to the polar seas. Determined not to

return fruitless to Amsterdam, he sailed around

the southern shores ofGreenland, into the beaten

track of searchers after a northwest passage.

HEKBT HUDSON.

Again he was repulsed by the Ice. Sailing

southward, he discovered the American conti-

nent off the coast of Maine, and in Casco Bay he
repaired his stomi-shattered vesseL He then
sailed southward as far as the Capes of Virginia,

touching at Cape Cod on the way. Returning,
he discovered Delaware Bay, and early in Sep-
tember he entered Raritau Bay, south of Staten
Island, and afterwards entered the (present) bar-
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bor of New York. Treating the Indians unkind-
ly, they were hostile, and one of his seamen was
killed by them, who attacked a boat's crew in

canoes. From the north flowed a large river

into New York Bay. Believing it would afford a
northwest passage, he sailed np the stream, and
was not undeceived until he met fresh-water iu

the Highlands. He kept on in his ship as far

as the site of Albany, and iu small boats several

miles farther. Returning to the sea, he followed

the coast southward as far as Chesapeake Bay,
and then returned to England and told the story

of his discoveries. The unworthy monarch on
England's thi'one,jealous ofthe advantage which
the Dutch might derive from Hudson's discov-

eries, detained him as an English subject ; but
the navigator outwitted his sovereign, for he
had sent an account of his voyage to his Am-
sterdam employers by a trusty hand. Hudson
made a fourth voyage, iu 1610, leaving England
iu AprU, and in June and July discovered, far

up the coast of North America, .the bay that

bears his name, aud intended to winter there,

but his provisions ran short and he was com-
pelled to return. Some of his crew mutinied,

and, seizing him, placed him, his son, and seven

of his adherents in an open boat, and set them
adrift. His fate was revealed by one of the mu-
tineers. England sent an expedition in search

of him, but no trace could be found.

Hudson, Henry, Crcel Fate of. In 1610

Henry Hudson sailed from England on his

fourth voyage iu search of a polar ocean pas-

sage to ludia ; this time in the northwest. He
discovered the bay that bears his name in the

far north of the western hemisphere, and in-

tended to winter there ; but a majority of his

crew became mutinous aud compelled him to

sail homeward. On the way his son and seven

of his meu who had remained faithful to him
were seized by the mutineers, and,with the com-
mander, were placed iu au open shallop and
abandoned on the icy sea, where, of course, they

soon perished. The names of the wretched pas-

sengers iu that little vessel, left to perish, were
Henry Hudson, John Hudson, Arnold Ludlow,
Shadrach Fauna, Philip Staffe, Thomas Wood-
house, Adam Moore, Henry King, and Michael

Bute. The compassionate carpenter of the ship

furnished them with a fowling-piece, some pow-
der and shot, some meal and an iron pot to cook
it in, and a few other things. They were towed
by the ship out of the ice-floes to the open sea,

and tlieu cut adrift.

Hudson's Bay Company, Foiindation of
THE. Iu 1666 Captain Gillam was sent from
England iu a ship to search for a northwest

passage to India throngli Hudson's Bay. He
sailed into Baffin's Baj-, but was turned back at

the seventy-fifth degree by the ice-pack. He
then entered Hudson's Bay, and sailed to the

southern end of it, where, at the mouth of a
river which he named Rupert, he built a fort

which he named Charles, and laid the founda-

tions ofa fnr-trade with the natives. Two yeare

afterwards the Hudson's Bay Company was
chartered. The kiug gave to Priuce Rnpert,

and several lords, knights, and merchants asso-

ciated with him, a charter, under the title of
the " Governor and Company ofAdventurers of
England trading into Hudsou's Bay." The char-
ter ceded to the company the whole trade of the
waters within the eutrance to Hudson's Strait

and of the adjacent territories. The original

sum invested by the company was a little more
than $50,000. No ti-ade in the world was so

profitable as that engaged in by the Hudson's
Bay Company. It was said that at one time the
proprietors of the stock, not ninety iu number,
gained about two thousand per cent.

Hudson's Voyage up the North River,
Limit op. There is some difference of opinion

as to the limit of Hudson's voyage in the river

that bears his name, De Laet making it the for-

ty-third degree of north latitude, which is about
twenty-five miles above Albany. Juet, iu his

journal of the voyage, says the Half Moon an-

chored (probably near the site of Albauy), aiid

sent out small boats to explore the rapidly shal-

lowing stream. The boats probably went a lit-

tle distance above the site of Waterford
;
prob-

ably to between latitude 42° aud 43°. Brod-
head, the latest historian of New Netherlaud,

says he thinks the boats went, probably, " some
distance above Wat«rford."

Huger, Isaac, was born in South Carolina,

March 19, 1742 ; died in Charleston, S. C, in No-
vember, 1797. He and his four brothers—Dan-
iel, John, Francis, and Benjamin—were distin-

guished in the struggle for independence, the

latter falling iu the lines at Charleston, May 11,

1780. They were of Huguenot descent. Isaac

was in the Cherokee expedition iu 1760, aud en-

tered the jiatriot army of South Carolina as lieu-

tenant-colonel in June, 1775. He rose to briga-

dier in Jauuary, 1779, for active and gallant

services. In the attack on Savannah, in the fall

of that year, he led the Georgia and South Car-

olina militia. His force was defeated and dis-

persed by Tarleton at Monk's Corner, S. C. He
distinguished himself under Greene, especially

at Guilford and Hobkirk's Hill (which see).

Huguenots in America. The name of Hu-
guenot was first given to the Protestants of
France who favored the Reformation, but after-

wards it was confined to the Calvinists, or fol-

lowers of John Calvin, who was the morning-
star of the Reformation iu that country. Under
his teaching the number of Protestants iu IVance
rapidly increased from 1528 to 1559, when the
great synod held iu May adopted Calvin's ideas

of church government and discipline, as well as

doctrine, iu an embodied confession of faith.

The Hnguenots were then so strong that they

confidently expected to be the dominant party

in the state in time. Tliey included some of the

royal family aud many of the nobility. Among
the latter were Admiral Coligni, a man respect-

ed by both parties, a brave and patriotic sol-

dier, and for a while the favorite of the queen-

mother and regent ofFrance, Catharine de' Medi-
ci. In 1555 he formed a project of a settlement

for the persecuted Huguenots in America; and
in that year Henry II, furnished two shipS) com-
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manded by the Chevalier de ViUagagnon, who,

with a small Protestaut colony, sailed from Ha-
vre-de-Grace iu May (1555), and reached the bay
of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, in September. Coligui

provided ministers for his colony, and in a synod
that year, held at Geneva, of which Calvin was
president, the chnrch determined to send two
ministers to Brazil. The enterprise was a fail-

nre. On the death of Henry, Queen Catharine

became regent of the kingdom during the mi-

nority of her son Oiarles. She cared nothing
for religion, but had espoused the cause of the

Protestants because the leader of the Roman
Catholics was the Duke of Guise, a descendant

of Charlemagne, and. a claimant of a right to

the French throne. The Protestants were still

suffering greatly from persecutiou, and late in

1561 Coligni sought permission from Catliarine

to provide a refuge for them iu the wilds of

America. She readily granted all he desired,

and early in 1562 he sent John Ribault, an ex-

pert mariner of Dieppe, with two caravels (small

two -masted, ships without whole decks), with
sailors and soldiers, and a few gentlemen of fort-

une, who were prompted by a love of adventure

and the prospect of gain to seek a place wherein

to plant a colony. They arrived off the coast

of Anastasia Island (it is supposed), below the

site of St. Augustiue, at the close of April. Sail-

ing along the "sweet-smelling coast" of Flori-

da, northward, the two vessels entered a river

which was named Mary, and. were kindly re-

ceived by the natives when they landed. The
Frenchmen were delighted with everything they
beheld—the climate; the forest, redolent with
the perfume of the magnolia; birds with gor-

geous plumage and sweetest notes ; and "people
of the finest forms and kindest natures." In the

presence of half- naked, wondering semi -wor-
shippers, the Christians knelt in the shadows of
a flower-laden magnolia-tree, and offered thanks-

givings to God for their sate voyage. At twi-

light they returned to their ships ; and the nest
morning conveyed a stone column, on which were
carved the arms of France, planted it on a flow-

ery knoU, and iu the usual manner took posses-

sion of the country in the name of the boy-king
Charles IX., son of Catharine. A few days later

they sailed northward, entered a broad sound
which they named Port Royal, on the coast of
South Carolina, explored the Coosa and the
Combahee, in the land where D'Allyon met a de-

served fate (see Vasquez), and on Port Royal Isl-

and, near the site of Beaufort, made choice of a
spot for a colony. The Indians were kind, and
so were the Frenchmen, and there was mutual
friendship. Ribault addressed his company on
the glory to be obtained and the advantage to

the persecuted Huguenots by plantiug there the
seed of empire, and asked, " VVho w^ill under-
take the workt" Nearly all were willing. A
colony of thirty persons was organized by the
choice of Albert Pierria for governor. Ribault
built a fort, and named it Carolioa, in honor of
his king, the remains of which were yet visible

. when the writer visited it In 1866, ,:After giving
the colonists good advice, Ribault departed for

Europe with the rest of the company. Coligni

was delighted with his report, but was unable

to do anything for his colony then, for civil

war was raging between the Huguenots and

Roman Catholics. When it subsided the admi-

ral sent three vessels—tlie Elizabeth of Sotijteur,

the Petite Britain, and the Falcon— under the

command of Ren(5-Laudouuifere, who was with

the former expedition, to the aid and reinforce-

ment of the colony. He was accompanied by

Jacob Lemoyne, an artist and geographer; two

skilful pilots (the brothers Vasseur) of Dieppe

;

and many young men of family and fortune, as

well as mechanics and laborers. Laudonuifere

left Havre -de -Grace on the 22d of April, 1564,

reached the coast of Florida in two mouths, and,

instead of going to Port Royal, he proceeded t.o

plant a colony on the banks of the St. John. He
had evidently heard of the fate of the first colo-

ny before leaving France. That colony, expect-

ing supplies from home, had not planted, and
when Ribault did not return they were menaced
with starvation. The friendly ludians supplied

them with corn, but it was consumed by fire.

Dissensions arose among them, a mutiny broke
out, and their governor was murdered. The In-

dians became distrustful of the Frenchmen and
withheld supplies, and the latter determined to

desert Port Royal. Constructing a frail brigaii-

tine, they departed for home, with scanty sup-

plies. Tempest-tos.sed on the ocean, their food
was exhausted, and their vessel floated, a mere
wreck, on the waters. One after another died
and fell into the sea, and the survivors were
about to eat the last victim when a green shore

greeted their eyes, and a small vessel saved them
from death. It is believed they were on the
shores of England, for it is known that some
of these French adventurers were taken before

Queen Elizabeth, and gave her the first infor-

mation concerning thatbeautifid middle region
ofAmerica which Raleigh afterwards tried to col-

onize. (SeeiJafeijA.) Laudounifere anchored his

ship, landed where Ribault had set up the arms of

France, anderected a fort on the southbank ofthe
river, which he named Carolina. Rumors came
of rich mines in the interior, and a violent gold-
fever raged. Disappointment cured the fever,

but idleness and improvidence were the rule in

the colony. There were too many "gentlemen"
who would not soil their hands with labor. At
length there was a mutiny, and some of the sol-

diers and sailors seized two of the vessels, sailed

for the West Indies, and turned pirates. Tlie rich
soil was neglected, starvation was threatened,
and Laudonniere determined to return to France.
From Sir John Hawkins (see Drake, Sir Francis),
who sailed into the St. John, he bought a ship,
and was about to embark for Europe with the
whole company, when Ribanlt appeared with a
squadron of seven ships, with supplies, and a
fresh colony of men, women, and children. He
arrived near the close of Angnst, 1565. A few
days afterwards Pedro Menendez, a Spanish of-

ficer, appeared off the month of the St. John
with five ships, who told Laudounigre that he
was sent by his master, Philip of Spain, to hang
and destroy all Protestants whom he should find
on land or sea ; that he should execute his or-
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ders to the letter, and that if any Roman Cath-
olics were among the Huguenots they should be
well treated. The captains of the French ves-

sels cut theii cables and put to sea, chasctl by
the Spaniards, who could not overtake them,
and returned to the coast farther south. The
Frenchmen returned to the St. Johu, where In-

dians brought the news that the Spaniards ha<l

landed, and were building fortitications. Ri-

bault, who was in chief commaud, believing the
Spaniards meant to march overland and attack
Fort Carolina, with three ships manned by sail-

ors and soldiers went to sea to drive their ene-

mies from the coast. Meanwhile Menendez had
sent a galleon to Caba for a reinforcement of
Spanish troops. The spot fortified by Menen-
dez was the site of St. Augustine, Fla. During
Ribanlt's absence the Spanish marched over the

country, captured Fort Carolina, butchered a
greater portion of the Huguenots there, and
hanged some of them upon trees, with the iu-

siription over them, "Not as Frenchmen, but
as Lutherans." The Dumber of Huguenots mur-
dered there was one hundred and forty -two.
Ribanlt's vessels meanwhile had been wrecked
below St. Augustine, and while making his way
towards Fort Carolina, with about three hun-
dred men, they were caught by the Spaniards
and massacred. Laudonnifere and a few others

escaped from the St. John, and so ended the Hu-
guenot colony. (See Coligni.) A fiery French-
man, Chevalier Dominic de Georges, a Roman
Catholic, determined to avenge this outrage.

He sold his property to obtain money to fit out

an expedition to Florida. He kept his destina-

tion a secret, even from his followers. Ho ar-

rived in Florida in the spring of 1568, and was
joiued by the natives in an attack m>on two
forts on the St. John occupied by the Spaniards
below Fort Carolina. The strong places were
captured, and the whole of the Spaniards were
slaughtered, excepting a few whom De Gourges
hanged ujion trees, under the words, "Not as

Spaniards and mariners, but as traitors, rob-

bers, and murderers." Menendez firmly planted

ji colony at St. Augustine. In 1598 Henry IV.,

of France, issued an edict at Nantes (see Edict

of Xantes) that secured full toleration, civil and
religious, for the Huguenots, and there was com-
parative rest for the Protestants until the deatli

of Cardinal Mazarin, in 1661. Then the Hugue-
nots began to be persecuted, and in 1685 Louis

XIV. revoked the Edict of Nantes. The fires of

intolerance were kindled, and burned so furi-

ously that at least five hundred thousand Prot-

estants took refuge in foreign lands. In 1705

there was not a single organized congregation

of Huguenots in all France. Many came to

America—some to South Carolina, some to New
York, and a few to Mas.sachusetts, Rhode Island,

and Virginia. They formed excellent social ele-

ments wlierever they settled, and many leading

patriots in our old war for independence were

descended from them. Three of the presidents

of the Continental Congress— Henry Laurens,

John Jay, and Elias Bondinot—were of Hugue-
not parentage.

Huguenots in Brazil. The benevolent Ad-

miral De Coligni formed a project in IS-^S to es-

tablish a colony of Huguenots, or Freuch Prot-

estants (see Huguenoh) in Brazil, where they
might have freedom in divine worship; also to

promote the interests of his nation. Two ships,

furnished by Henry IL, of France, were placed
under the command of the Chevalier De Villa-

gagnon, who sailed with a colony of Protestants

from Havre-de-Grace in May. They arrived on
the coast of South America in September, at

the harbor of (present) Rio Janeiro. There on
an island an attempt was made to bnild a fort,

but it was washed away by the sea. Some
Protestant ministers were invited from Geneva.
At a synod held at Geneva in that year, of which
Calvin was president, it was resolved to send
two ministers to Brazil ; they finally sent four-

teen missionaries in 1556. Three ships were
fitted out at the royal expense to convey more
Protestants to Brazil, under the command of

Villagagnon, who had embraced the Reformed
religion, but abandoned it and returned to the

bosom of the Roman Catholic Church. His

treatment of the colony under his charge caused

its ruin, and nearly all of the emigrants returned

to France. But for the treachery of Villaga-

gnon Rio Janeiro might now have been the capi-

tal of a French, instead of a Portuguese, empire.

Hull, Isaac, was born at Derby, Conn., March
9, 1775; died in Philadelphia, Feb. 13, 1843. At
the age of nineteen he commanded a merchant
sliip which sailed to London. He entered the

navy as lieutenant in 1798, and rose to cai>tain

in 1806. He was in tlie Constitution, and distin-

guished himself in the West Indies and in the

Mediterranean. He sailed in the Constitution in

July, 1812, and had a remarkable chase by a

British squadron. (See Constitution, Famous Re-

treat of the.) In August he encountered the

Gtierriere, and made her a captive. (Se^ Consti-

tution and Guerriere.) For this exploit Congress
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voted Captain Hull a gold medal. Afterwai'ds

be was a naval comniissioDer, and commodore
of the navy-yards at Boston, Purtsmonth, and
Washington. He sei-ved in the American navy,
afloat and ashore, thirty-seven years. His re-

mains rest in Lanrel Hill Cemetery, and over
them is a beautiful altar-tomb of Italian marble—a copy ofthe tomb of Scipio Barbatus at Eome.
It is chastely ornamented, and surmounted by.

an American eagle, in the attitude of defending
the national flag, upon which it stands.

Hull, WiLLiAjr, was bom at Derby, Conn.,
June 24, 1753 ; died at Newton, Mass., Nov. 29,

1825. He graduated at Yale College iu 1772,

studied divinity a year, then became a stu-

dent at the Litchfield Law School, and was ad-

WjLLlAM HULL.

mitted to the bar in 1775. He soon afterwards
became captain in Webb's regiment, and joined
the Continental army at Cambridge. He be-
haved bravely at Dorchester Heights, White
Plains, Trenton, and Princeton, and after the
battle at the latter place he was promoted to
major. Thi-ough all the most conspicuous bat-

I.—42

ties in the North, Hull was active and coura-

geous, and a participant in the capture of Com-
wallis. He served as inspector under the Barou
von Steuben, was promoted to lieutenant-col-

onel in 1779, and soon afterwards to colonel.

Hull practised law with reputation at Newton
after the war, was a leadiug member of the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature in both houses, and wa«
a noted man in wealth and reputation in that
state when he became major-general of militia.

He commanded a, portion of the troops whicli

suppressed Shays's Behellion (whicli

see). In 1793 he was a commission-
er to Canada to treat with the In-

dians ; and on his return from Europe,
in 1798, he was made a judge of the

Court of Common Pleas. From 1805

to 1812 he was governor of Michigan
Territory, where, after a fruitless and
brief campaign for the invasion of
Canada, as commander of the Army
of the Northwest, he was compelled to

surrender Detroit and the tenitory in to

the possession of the British. (See
Canada, Invamon of.) For this act he
was tried by a court-martial, sentenced
to death, pardoned by the President,

and afterwards published such a thor-
ough vindication of his conduct that
his name and fame now appear in his-

tory untarnished.

Hull's Svacuation of Canada. Hull's army,
which had crossed the Detroit River into Cana-
da, lay almost inactive between Sandwich and
Fort Maiden. The young officers of the army
became exceedingly impatient, and almost muti-
nous, because Hull contiuuaUy restrained them,
and was unwilling to send out detaehments on
offensive expeditions. He had given Van Home
so few men wherewith to escort Captain Brush,
with his cattle and provisions (see Van Home?s
Defeat), that when the army heard of the disas-
ter to the troops there was plain and lond talk
at headquarters that startled the general. "Send
five hundred men at once," said McArthur and
Cass, "to escort Brush to headquarters." "I
caunot spare more than one hundred," replied
Hull. The mutinous spirit was then so threat-
ening that Hull called a council of officers, wheu
it was agreed to march immediately upon Fort
Maiden. The troops were delighted. Prepara-
tions went on vigorously, and an order to march
for Amherstburg was momentarily expected,
when, near the close of the day, au order was
pronmlgated for the army to rect-osa the river to

Detroit!—an order to abandon Canada. Thi.s
order was iu consequence of intelligence just
received that a large force of British regulars,
Canadian militia, and Indians were approach-
ing from the east, under Governor Sir Isaac
Brock. Sullenly the humiliated army obeyed
their cautious commander, and on the night of
Aug. 7 and the morning of the 8th they crossed
the Detroit Eiver, and encamped upon the roll-
ing plain in the rear of Fort Detroit. Major
Denny was left on the Canada side with one
hundred and thirty convalescents and a corps
of artillerists, to occupy Sandwich aud afford
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" all possible protection to the well-disposed in-

habitants." The chief object of the evacuation
was to secure a permanent commiinicatiou be-
tween his army and the sources of his supplies
in the Ohio settlements.

Hull's Invasion of Canada. When General
Hull arrived near Detroit vv'ith his army (July
6, 1812), he encamped at Spring Wells, opposite
Sandwich, where the British were casting up
Intrenchments. His troops were anxious to
cross the Detroit River immediately and invade
Oauada, but Hull had orders to await advices
from Washington. The troops became almost
mutinous. The general was perplexed, but was
relieved by receiving a despatch from the Sec-

retary of War telling him to " commence opera-
tions immediately." He could not procure boats
enough to carry over a sufficient force to land
in the face of the enemy at Sandwich, so he re-

sorted to strategy. Towards the eveniug of
July 11 all the boats were sent down to Spring
Wells, in full view of the British, and Colonel
McArthur, with his regiment, marched to the
same place. After dark troops and boats moved
np the river unobserved to Bloody Run, above
Detroit. The British, finding all silent at Spring
Wells, believed the Americaus had gone down
to attack Maiden, eighteen miles below, so they
left Sandwich and hurried to its defence. At
dawn there were no troops to oppose the pas-

sage of the Amei'icans, aud Hull's troops passed
the river unmolested. Colonel Cass hoisted the

American flag at Sandwich, and the American
troops encamped near. On the same day Hull
issued a stirring proclamation, iu which he set

forth the leasons for the invasion, and assured
the inhabitants that all who remaiued at home
should be secure in person and property. He did

not ask them to join him, but to remain quiet.

This proclamation, and the presence of a consid-

erable army, caused many Canadian militia to

desert their standard. To the Americans the

conquest of Canada appeared like an easy task.

(See Canada, Attempted Conquest of.)

Hull's Surrender. (See Detroit, Surrender of.)

Hull's Trial. General William Hull, on his

release at Montreal, on parole (see Detroit, Sur-

render of), returned to his farm at Newton, Mass.,

&om which he was summoned to appear before

a court-martial at Philadelphia on the 25th of

February, 1813, of which General Wade Hamp-
ton was appointed president. The members of

the court were three brigadier-generals, nine

colonels, and three lieutenant-colonels. A. J.

Dallas, of Pennsylvania, was judge -advocate.

Tbis court was suddenly dissolved by tlie Pres-

ident, without giving any reason for the act;

and, almost a year afterwards, Hull was suui-

inoned before another, convened at Albany,
N. Y., Jan. 3, 1814, composed of three brigadiers,

f<mr colonels, and five lieutenant-colonels, with
Dallas as judge- advocate. General Dearborn
was appointed president of the court. His
neglect of duty to inform Hull of an armistice

be had entered into with the British (aud so

allowed Brock to go unopposed to Fort Maiden
with troops) was charged by the accused and bis

friends as the chief cause of the disaster at De-
troit. The defendant mightjustly have object-

ed to that officer as his chief judge, for the ac-

quittal of Hull wonld have been a condemna-
tion of Dearborn. But Hull was anxious for

trial, aud he waived all feeling. He was charged
with treason, cowardice, neglect of dnty, and
unofficerlike conduct from April 9 until Aug. 16,

1812. He was tried on the last two charges
only. Colonel Cass was his chief accuser. 'The

specifications under the charge of " Cowardice "

were: "1. Not attacking Maiden, aud retreating

to Detroit 2. Appearance of alarm during the
cannonade. 3. Appearance ofalarm on the day
of the surrender. 4. Surrendering of Detroit."

The specifications under the last charge were
similar to those under the first. After a session

of eighty days, the court decided (March 26,

1814) that he was not guilty of treason, but
found hira guilty of cowardice and neglect of
duty, and sentenced him to be shot dead, and
his name stricken from the rolls of the army.
The court strongly recommended him to the
mercy of the President, on account of his age
and his Revolutionary services. On the 25th
of April, 1814, the President approved the sen-

tence of the court-martial, and on the same day
the following order, bearing the signature of
Adjutant-general Walbach, was issued : " The
rolls of the army are to be no longer disgraced
by having upon them the name of Brigadier-

general William Hull. The General Court-mar-
tial, of which General Dearborn is president, is

hereby dissolved." For about twelve years Hull
1 ived under a cloud. His applications to the War
Department at Washington for copies of papers
which would vindicate him were denied, until

John C. Calhoun became Secretary of War, when
he promptly furnished them. With these Gen-
eral Hull set about writing his vindication,

which was contained in a pamphlet of a little

more than three hundred pages, entitled Me-
moirs of the Campaign of the Xorthwestern Army
of the United States. It wrought a great change
iu the public mind. It was seen that he had
been misjudged by his impetuous young officers

;

rtiat his motives in making the surrender were
humane and just, aud that his assuming the
whole responsibility of the act was heroic iu the
extreme. To Mr. Wallace, oue of his aids, he
said, n-hen they parted at Detroit : " Got! bless

you, my young frieud! You retimi to your fam-
ily without a stain ; as for myself, I have sacri-

ficed a reputation dearer to me than life ; but I

have saved the inhabitants of Detroit, and my
heart approves the act." Colonel Cass, later in

life, declared it to be his conviction that the

main defect of General Hull was " the imbecili-

ty of age." To-day, the character of Genei'al

William Hull, purified of unwarranted stains,

appeal's iu history without a blemish in the eye

ofjust appreciation.

Humphreys, Andre^w Atkinson, LL.D., was
born in Pennsylvania in 1812, and gradnated at

West Point in 1831. He distinguished himself

in Florida (see Seminole War) in 1832, and re-

signed in 1836. He re-entered the army as lieu-

tenant of topographical engineers iu 1838. From
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1845 to 1849 he assisted iu tbe coast survey, and
iu 1853 took charge of the ofBce ofExplorations

and Surveys, in the War Department. He l>e-

eanie a member Of General McClellan's staff in

March, 1862, and soon afterwards was made
brigadier-general of volunteers. He fought at

Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville ; became
General Meade's chief-of-staff from Jnly, 1863,

to November, 1864, and commanded the Second
Corps from November, 1864, to June, 1865. He
was breveted major-general for meritorious ser-

vices in the siege of Petersburg and the pursuit

and capture of Gteneral Lee.

Humphreys, David, LL.D., was born at Der-

by, Conn., July, 1752 ; died atNew Haven, Conn.,

Feb. 21, 1818. He graduated at Yale College in

1771, and was for a short time tutor in the fami-

ly of Colonel Phillipse, of Phillipse Manor, N. Y.

DAVID HCMPHRETS.

He entered the army as captain early iu the war
for independence, and iu October, 1777, was ma-
jor of a brigade. He was aid to General Put-
nam in 1778, and early in 1780 was made aid to

Washington. Having distinguished himself at

Yorktown, he was made the bearer of the capt-

ured British standards to Congress, when that
body voted him an elegant sword. At the close

ofthe war he accompanied Washington to Mount
Vernon, and in July, 1784, went to France as sec-

retary of legation to Jefferson, accompanied by
Kosciuszko. In 1787 he was appointed colonel

of a regiment for the Western service, but when
it was reduced, in 1788, he agalu went to Mount
Vernon,where he remained with Washington un-
til sent as minister to Portugal in 1790. He was
master of ceremonies in regulating the etiquette

of the republican court of the first President.

Appointed Minister to Spain (1797), he contin-

ued there until 1802, and concluded treaties

with Algiers and Tripoli. Colonel Humphreys
was extensively engaged in agriculture and
manufactures after his return to America, and
in 1812 he took command of the militia of Con-
necticut. Colonel Humphreys was a poet of
considerable genius; also a dramatic writer.

He wrote a life of General Putnam in 1798.

Hundred, A, was a territorial division, having
for its chief object the more convenient and effi-

cient administration of justice. The name was

originally derived from the fact that each of

these divisions was to coutaiu one hundred free

families. In England, to each hundred belonged

a court baron, similar in its nature and extent

of jurisdiction to a county court. Our towns

are the equivalents of the ancient hundreds.

Hundred Associates

—

Nevr France. Car-

dinal Richelieu, in 1627, annulled a charter of

the "Trading Company of New France," then

held by the SieursDe Caen,who were Huguenots,

and in pursuance of his plans for the suppres-

sion of these Protestants and the aggrandize-

ment of his monarch, organized a company un-

der the name of the Hundred Associates, to

whom he gave the absolute sovereignty of the

whole of New France, then claimed to include

the American territory from Florida to Hud-
son's Bay. They were given complete monopo-
ly of the trade in that region, excepting in the

whale and cod fisheries. The charter required

the company to settle four thousand Koman
Catholics there within fifteen years, to main-

tain and permanently endow the Roman Catho-

lic Church in New France, and to banish all Hu-
guenots or Protestants from the colony. Cir-

cumstances frustrated this magnificent scheme
of temporal and spiritual dominion in America.

Canada was conquered by the British in 1629,

but was restored by the treaty of St. Germain-
en-Laye (March 27, 1632), the whole of Canada,
Cape Breton, and Acadia being restored to the

French. The scheme of the Hundred Associates

was not revived.

Hunker, a name given to a conservative in

politics iu the United States; one opposed to

progress; au "old fogy." It was one of the

names applied to opposing sections of the Dem-
ocratic party. The other name, at the time, was
" Barnburner" (which see).

Hunt, Henry Jackson, was bom in Ohio
about 1821, and graduated at West Point in

1839. He served in the war with Mexico, and
in May, 1861, was made major of artillery. In
September he became aid to General McClel-
lan, with the rank of colonel, and in September,
1862, was made brigadier-general of volunteers.

In the battle of Bull's Run he was engaged in

command of the artillery on the extreme left.

He was chief of staff of the Army of the Poto-
mac iu the campaign on the Peninsula, and con-
tinued with that army as one of its most effi-

cient and useful officers until the close of the
war. In March, 1865, he was breveted major-
general of the United States Army.

Hunt, Rev. Robebt, the first pastor of the
Virginia Colony. He went out with Newport
aud the first settlers as chaplain, having been
recommended by Richard Hakluyt. (See Hak-
luyt, Richard.) He is supposed to have been a
rector in Kent. He was a peace-maker amid
the dissenters of the first colonists. Mr. Hunt
held the first public service at Jamestown, un-
der an awning, but soon afterwards a bam-like
structure was erected for worship. In the win-
ter of 1608 a fire bumed Mr. Hunt's little library,

and the next year he died. He was succeeded
for a brief season by Rev. Mr. Glover, who soon
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(lied. He liud accouipauied Sir TbomaH Gates
to Vii'giuia.

Hunter, David, wasbom iuWasbiiigtou.D.C,
July 21, 1802, and graduated at West Point iu

1822. He was appointed colonel of cavalry iu

May, 1861, aud commanded tbe main column of

tbe Union troops, as brigadier, in tbe battle of
Bull's Run, aud was severely wounded. In Au-
gust be was made major-general of volunteers

;

served under Fremont in Missouri, and super-
seded bim in November. In the spring of 1862
be was in command of tbe Department of tbe
Soiitb. He commanded the Department ofWest
Virginia in tlie summer of 1864, where he was ac-

tive for a while. For his various services he
was breveted major-general iu tbe Unit-ed States

Army in March, 1365, and retired iu June, 1866.

Hunter, Robert Mercer Taliaferro, was
born in Essex County, Va., April 21, 1809, and
was educated at the University of Virginia. He
became a member of the House of Delegates
when twenty-four years of age, aud was a mem-
ber of Congress from 1837 to 1841, and from
1845 to 1847. From 1839 to 1841 he was speak-
er. Mr. Hunter was always one of the most
persistent supporters of tlie doctrine of state su-

premacy and of the slave-labor system, advocat-

ing with vehemence all measures calculated to

enforce the practical operations of the former
aud to nationalize the latter. In 1847 he became
a United States Senator, and remained such by
re-election until July, 1861, when he was ex-

pelled from that body for treason against tbe
government. He became the Confederate ' Sec-

retary of State," and afterwards a member of the

Confederate Congress. After the war he was
arrested and held for a while as a prisoner of

state, but was released on his parole and par-

doned by President Johnson in 1867.

Hunter's Emancipation Proclamation. In

the spring of 1862 General David Hunter was
in command of tbe " Department of the South."

He declared martial law in bis department.

Giving a free interpretation to his instructions

from the War Department, he took measures for

organizing regiments of negro troops ; and to fa-

cilitate the business of recruiting he issued a

general order (April 25, 1862) which proclaimed

the absolute freedom of all the slaves within

his department, declaring that "slavery and
martial law, in a free country, are incompati-

ble." This was a step too fur in advance of

public sentiment, then, and of the government
policy of that period ; so President Lincoln an-

nulled tbe order, and President Davis outlawed
Generals Hunter and Phelps. General Mitchell

took Hunter's place.

Hunters' Lodges. When the insurrection

broke out in Cana<la in 1837, the Americans
strongly sympathized with the insurgents, re-

garding them as patriots seeking for political

freedom. This sympathy was most vehement
along the frontier between the United States

and Canada. Men banded in secret organiza^

tioDS with a view to give material aid to tbe in-

surgents, aud this was given pretty freely by
bodies of excitable citizens, led by such men as

Van Rensselaer, who took possession of Navy
Island in tbe Niagara River, belonging to Cana-
da, or William Johnson, who was called the " Pi-

i-ate of the Thousand Islands," and was outlawe<l

by the governments of the United States ami
Great Britain. These secret organizations were
called " Hunters' Lodges." Among their mem-
bers were muiiy Canadian refugees, and William
Lyon Mackenzie, thechiefagitator iu Upper Can-
ada, who bad been driven from the province, or-

ganized an "Executive Committee" at Buffalo,

N. Y., for the purpose of directing the invasion

ofCanada. These " Hnnters' Lodges " organized
invading parties at Detroit, Sandusky, Oswego,
and Watertown, in northern New York, and in

Vermont. At one time, Van Rensselaer and
Johnson had under tbem about 2000 men, at an
island a little below Kingston, U. C. It is said

that these " Hunters' Lodges" within the Amer-
ican lines numbered, at one time, nearly 1200,

with a membership of 80,000 souls. Tliey were
kept up after the insurrection was crushe<l and
its leaders were banged, imprisoned, or exiled.

The " Hunters' Lodges" were suppressed by or-

der of President Tyler iu 1842.

Huntington, Ebenezer, was born at Nor-
wich, Conn., Dec. 26, 1754 ; died there, June 17,

1834. He graduated at Yale College iu 1775,

and joined the patriot army as lieutenant in

Wyllys's regiment. He served under Heath,
Parsons, and Watts, aud commanded the regi-

ment of the latter in Rhode Island in 1778 as

lieutenant-colonel. AtYorktown he command-
ed a battalion of infantry, and served on Gen-
eral Lincoln's stafl" until tbe end of the war,

when he was made a general of the Connecticut
militia. Huntiiigt'On was named by Washing-
ton for brigadier-general in 1798. In 1810-11

and 1817—19 he was a member of Congress. His
father, Jabez, was an earnest patriot, devoting
his five sons as soldiers in the cause of freedom,

aud was active himself, serving on the Commit-
tee of Safety during the war.

Huntington, Jedediah, was born at Nor-
wich, Conn., Aug. 4, 1743; died at New London,
Sept. 25, 1813. He graduated at Harvard Col-

lege in 1763. He was an active Sou of Liberty,

aud joiued the army at Cambridge, April 26,

1775; was made brigadier-geueral iu May, 1777;

joiued the Continental army near Philadelphia

in the fall of 1777 ; and in 1778 was on the

court - martial that tried General Lee. After

the war be held several civil offices, among
them collector of customs at New London,
which he tilled during four administrations.

General Huntington was a member of tbe first

Board of Foreign Missions.

Hurlbut, Stephen Augustus, was born at

Charleston, S. C, March 24, 1815 ; became a law-

yer ; served in the Florida War ; aud in 1845 set-

tled iu Illinois. He was appointed brigadier-

general of volunteers in May, 1861 ; commanded
a division at the battle ofShiloh ; and was made
major-general in 1862. He served under Sher-

man in Mississippi; succeeded Banks in command
of the Department of the Gulf; aud in 1869 was
sent as minister to Colombia, South America.
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He -nas afterwards seut to Pern, •where he died,

March 27, 1882.

Huron - Iroquois. The name Iroquois was
given by the French to the most interesting of
all tlie dnsky nations in North America. They
prefixed the name Huron, because their lan-

guage indicated the Hurons—wlio were seated
near the shores of Georgian Bay—to be a part
of tlie Iroquois family, and, lil£e them, were iso-

lated in the midst of the Algonquins when dis-

covered by the French. (See Surons.') The
Hnion- Iroquois have been considered in the
article on the " Iroquois Confederacy " ( which
see). The " Six Nations," as they were called at
the period of the Revolution, now number about
13,600, distributed as follows : 7000 in Canada,
at the following places : Bay of Quints, on tlie

Grand River, on the Thames, at Sanlt St. Louis,

at St. Regis, and at the Lake of the Two Moun-
tains. The 6600 in the United States are most-
ly in the State of New York, where there are

over 50OO. The remainder are at Green Bay
and the Quapaw agency.

Husband, Hermaxn, h leader of the North
Carolina " Regnlatoi-s," wa.s bom in Pennsylva-
nia, and died near Philadelphia in 1795. He
was a member of the Society of Friends by birth

and profession. Removing to Orange County,
N. C, he became a member of the Legislature
of that colony, and a, leader among the oppo-
nents of the royal government called Regula-
tors (which see) in 1768, organized
for the forcible redress of public
grievances. When, on May 14,

1771, a battle began on the AUe-
mance Creek between one thou-
sand men nnder Governor Tryou
and two thousand Regulators (in

which the latter were defeated),

Husband declared that the peace
principles of his sect would not
allow him to fight. He ha<l not
objected to the arming of the
people, but when they were about
to use their arms he rode away,
and M'as never aft-erwards seen in

that region until the struggle for

independence was over. He had
made his way to Pennsylvania,
where, in 1771, he published an
account of the Regulator move-
ment. Husband was a member
of the Pennsylvania Legislature
in 1778, aud was concerned in the
Whiskey Insurrection (which see)

in 1794, with Gallatin, Brecken-
ridge, and others, as a committee of safety. For
this oft'ence he snifered a short imprisonment at
Philadelphia. He died on his way home.

Hutchings, Wiujam, one of the latest sur-
vivors of the Continental soldiers (which see),

was born at York, Me., Oct. 6, 1764 ; died May 2,
1866. He and Lemuel Cook ( which see ), an-
other of the later survivors, were bom the same
year, and died tlie same month. They "were the
last survivors of the soldiers in the old war for
independence. His father lived until he was

ninety-one years old. When William was four

years old the family removed to "Plantation
Number Three," at the month of the Penobscot
(now Castine). There, on a farm, which his de-

WILUAM HUTCHI5GS.

scendants occupied, he continued to live until

his death, excepting a short iuterv^al of time.

He was a witness to the stirring scenes of the

Massachusetts expedition to Penobscot (which
see) in 1779, and aided (by compulsion) the Brit-

ish in the construction of Fort George, on the
peninsula. After the destruction of the British

fleet, his father, who refused to take the oath of

KEUAJSS OF FORT GEORGE. IS ISGO.

allegiance to the crown, retired to New Castle,
where he remained until the close of the war.
At the age of fifteen, having acquired a man's
stature, William Hntchings entered the Conti-
nental army. He enlisted in a regiment of Mas-
sachusetts militia commanded by Colonel Sam-
uel McCobb, Captain Benjamin Lemont's com-
pany, as a volunteer for six months. That was
in the spring of 1780 or 1781 ; and he was hon-
orably discharged about Christmas, the same
year, at Cox's Head, at the mouth of the Kenne-
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liec River. He received an annaal pension of
$21.60 until 1865, vrhen an annaal gratuity of
$300 was granted by Congress to each of the
five Revolutionary soldiers then supposed to be
living. Only four of the number lived to re-

ceive this gratuity. Wiliiam Hutchings and
Lemuel Cook were the last. Mr. Hntehiugs
was a devout member of the Methodist Church
for nearly seventy years, and for many of his

latter years he was an advocate and professor

of total abstinence from intoxicating drinks.

In 1865, when over one hundred years of age,

he received an invitation from the city author-
ities of Bangor to join in the celebration of the

Fourth of July there. He accepted it. A rev-

enue cutter conveyed him from Castine to Ban-
gor. The guns of Fort Knox, on the Penobscot,
gave him a salute of welcome as he passed. At
Bangor multitudes rushed to get a glimpse of
the veteran as he was escorted through the

streets. Senator Hamlin delivered an oration

on that occasion, and at tlie close Mr. Hutch-
ings responded at some length to a toast. " My
friends told me," he said, " that the effort to be
here might cause my deatli ; but I thought I

could never die any better than by cnl«hrating
the glorious Fourth." (See Cook, Lemuel.)

Hutchinson and the King. So eager was
the king to see Governor Hutchinson, of Massa-
chusetts, on his arrival in Englaud in July,

1774, that he was hurried by Lord Dartmouth
to the presence of his majesty without time to

change his clothes. He gave the king much
comfort. He assured him that the Port Bill

was a wise and effective method for bringiug
the Boston people into submission; that it had
occasioned extreme alarm ; that no colony would
comply with their request for a general suspen-
sion of commerce ; and that Rhode Island had
accompanied its refusal with a sneer at the self-

ishness of the Bostonians. The king had heard
and believed that the Boston clergy preached
toleration for all kinds of immoralities for the
sake of liberty, and scores of other tales, which
Hutchinson did not deny; and for two hours
the conversation went on, until the king was
satisfied that Boston would be unsupported in

its rebellious attitude by the other colonies.

"The author of this intelligence," says Ban-
croft, " became at once a favorite, was offered

the rank of a baronet, and was consulted as an
oracle by Gibbon, the historian, and other poli-

ticians at court."

Hutchinson and the Massachusetts As-
sembly (1770). Thomas Hutchinson, a native

of Boston, a colonial councillor, and lieutenant-

governor of Massachusetts, was, on the recall of

Governor Bernard in 1769, made goveruor of the
province. He was already unpopular because
of his opposition to all movements tending tow-
ards popular freedom. When, iu May, 1770, he
called a meeting of the Assembly at Cambridge,
that body insisted that, by the terms of the char-

ter, the General Court could only be held at Bos-

ton. A dispute arose that consumed much of
the time of two sessions, and it was October be-

fore the Assembly would agree to proceed with

needed business, and then nnder protest, after a
day spent in solemn humiliation and prayer.

Then they made a bitter complaint against the

governor because he had withdrawn from the
castle iu Boston harbor the company in the pay
of the province and given the fortress np to the
regulars. They also complaiued of the unusual
number of ships of war in Boston harbor; all

of which they charged to misrepresentations at

court by Governor Bernard, as well as the in-

cumbent. They appointed Dr. Franklin as

agent of the province in England. And then
began that series of cont-ests between Hutchin-
son and the people which speedily caused his

exile from his native land.

Hutchinson, Anne, was born at Alford, Lin-
colnshire, England, in 1591 ; died in Westchester
County, N. Y., Aiigust, 1643. She was a daugh-
ter of Rev. Francis Marbury, Rector of St. Mar-
tin, Vintry, and other London parishes. The
preaching of John Cotton and her brother-in-

law, John Wheelwright, greatly interested her,

aud she, with her husband, followed them to

Boston in the autunm of 1634, where she was
admitted to membership in the church. Being
a woman of strong mind, fluent in. speech, bold
in defence of her convictions, she soon acquired
great influence in the church. She called meet-
ings of the women of the church to discuss doc-
trines and sermons, and she expressed views on
religious matters which had offended some of
her fellow-passengers on the voyage. She was
tolerated for a while, but finally the contro-
versy between her supporters and opponents
became a public controversy (1636). Governor
Vane, Cotton, Wheelwright, and the whole Bos-
ton church excepting five members were her
supporters, while the country clergy and church-
es were united against her. The dispute per-
meated every department of the colony and in-

fluenced public action in civil, military, and ec-

clesiastical affairs. On Aug. 30, 1637, an ecclesi-

astical synod at Newtown condemued her opin-
ions, aud she was summoned before the Creneral

Court to answer. After a trial of two days' du-
ration, she and some of her adherents were sen-
tenced to banishment from the territory of Mas-
sachusetts. She went to Rhode Island, where a
deputation sent by the church at Boston vainly
tried to reclaim her. Her husband died in 1642,
when she removed, with her surviving family,
into the territory of New Netherland to avoid
persecution. The Indiaus and Dutch were then
at war. The former invaded her retreat and
murdered her, her sou, aud son-in-law, and car-
ried off her little granddaughter, Anna Collins.

Some of her neighbors also suffered, eighteen of
them being killed, and their cattle, put into
bams, were burned. The place of the tragedy
was on Pelham Neck. The region was called

Anne's Hoeok, or Point. Several women and
children were saved in a boat. When Mrs.
Hutchinson's little granddaughter was deliver-

ed to the Dutch at New Amsterdam, four years
afterwai-ds, according to the terms of a treaty,

to be sent to her friends in Boston, she had for-

gotten her own language, and did not wish to

leave her Indian friends.
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Hntchinson in the Massachusetts Council.

Thomas HntcbiDsou, appointed lienteiiant-gov-

emor of Massachusetts, having received com-

pensation for his losses (see Eiot in Bostmi), took

a seat in Governor Bernard's Council (January,

1767), where he had no right. The Massachu-
setts Assembly resented this usurpation, this

" lust of power," in intruding into an elective

body to which he had not been chosen. The
Council, by unanimous vote, denied the preten-

sions of the intruder, for the language of the

charter was too clear to admit of a doubt ;
yet

Bernard urged the interposition of the British

government to keep him there. This conduct

of the crown officers greatly irritated the people.

Hutchinson Letters, The. Early in 1773,

letters written by Governor Hutchinson and
others of the crown officers in Massachusetts to

Mr. Whately, one of the under secretaries of the

government, were put into the hands of Dr.

Franklin, agent for Massachusetts, by Dr. Hugh
Williamson, of Philadelphia. In tliese letters

the popular leaders were vilified, the liberal

clauses of the colonial charter were condemned,
the punishment of Bostonians by restraints upon
their commercial privileges was recommended,
and " an a,bridgment of what are called English
privileges" in America, by coercive measures,

was strongly urged. Franklin saw in these

letters evidences of a conspiracy against bis

country by enemies in its bosom, and he sent

them to Thomas Gushing, Speaker of the Mas-
saehusetts Assembly. They were finally pub-
lished, and created intense excitement through-
out the colouies. The tempest of indignation
which they raised was fearful to Hutchinson
and his frieuds. When a, committee waited
upon him for an explicit answer as to the au-

thenticity of his own letters, he replied, " They
are mine, but were quite confidential." This
was not satisfactory, and the Assembly adopted
u, petition to the king for his removal. The
writers of the letters were Thomas.Hutchinson,
Andrew Oliver (Lieutenant-governor), Charles
Paxton, Thomas Moffatt, Robert Anchmuty, Na-
thaniel Rogers, and George Rome.

Hutchinson, Thomas, Governor of Massachu-
setts, was born in Boston, Sept. 9, 1711; died at
Brompton, near London, June 3, 1780. He was
a graduate of Harvard University (1727), and,
after engaging unsuccessfully in commerce,
studied law, and began its practice in Boston.
That city sent him to London as its agent in

important business ; and he represented that
city in the General Court for ten years. In
1752 he was chosen judge of probate ; was a
councillor from 1749 to 1766 ; was lieutenant-
governor from 175y to 1771 ; and was made
chief-justice of the province in 1768. At that
time he held four high offices under the king's
appointment, and he natui-ally sided with the
crown in the rising disputes, and became very
obnoxious to the republicans. When, in 1769,
Governor Bernard was recalled, Hutchinson be-
came acting-governor of Massachusetts, and was
commissioned governor in 1771. He was con-
tinually engaged in controversies with the pop-

ular Assembly, and often with his Council. The
publication of some of his letters (1773), which

proved that he had been for years urging upon

Parliament the necessity for the strict enforce-

THOUAS HUTCHIXSON.

nient of power over the colonies, raised a storm

of indignation, and his recall was demanded.
This indignation was increased by his action

concerning the landing of cargoes of tea in Bos-

ton (see Boston Teor-party), and he sailed for Eng-
land, June 1, 1774, where he was rewarded with
a pension. He never returned to his native

country. He wrote and published a history of
Massachusetts from the first settlement until

1750.- The official residence of the governor of
Massachusetts was called the " Province House."

THE PROVTSCE HOUSE.

It was standing a few years ago, in the rear
of stores on Washington Street, in front of Milk
Street. It was a large brick building, three
stories in height, and was formerly decorated
with the king's arms, richly gilded. A cupola
surmounted the roof. In front of the house was
a lawn, with an iron fence, and on each side of
the gate was a large oak-tree. The ground
sloped, and in front were about twenty stone
steps. The king's arms are in possession of the
Massachusetts Historical Society.

Hutchinsonian Controversy, The. The Mas-
sachusetts theocracy, actuated by the spirit of
the English persecuting bishops and ofthe Court
of High Commission, persecuted relentlessly, as
heretics and schismatics, the persons who occu-
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pied towards tbem tlie position which they had
lield towards their own persecntors. With the
influx of new-comers from England, new opin-
ions flowed into Massachiisetts from the seeth-
ing caldron of disputations in the mother-coun-
try. Among the new-comers was Anne Hutch-
inson, who was independent in thought and bold
in the expression of opinion—a religious enthu-
siast, whose care of a numerous family did not
prevent her taking a prominent part in the
Church, and, at meetings of the women, which
she instituted, freely discussing religious doc-
trines and criticising sermons. She maintained
the leading tenet of tlie Keformation (justifica^

tion by faith alone), involuntary faith, and the
free grace ofGod. She declared that it was this

faith, and not in the repetition of acts of devo-
tion or in acts of morality, that made the true
religious person. This doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith was accepted by the tlieocracy as

sound orthodoxy, but, as Mrs. Hutchinson put
it, it strnck a vital blow at the constitution of
the Church in Massachusetts, for it mercilessly
smote the self-esteem and influence of the lead-

ers. Their " sanctification," this smart woman
alleged, in which they prided themselves—their

sanctimonious carriage and austere lives—fur-

nished no evidence whatever of their "justifi-

cation"—their change of heart and acceptance
with God. The only evidence of justification,

she said, was an internal evidence and conscious-

ness on the part of believers that the Holy Ghost
dwelt within them. The clergy were embar-
lassed, for they preached justification by faith

and the internal and supernatural assurance of
election to salvation, but they also held that
such assurances were false and deceptive, unless

accompanied by outward evidence of sanctity in

life and conversation. Hence their austerity.

While the Boston churches, under the influence

of Mrs. Hutchinson, inclined to embrace her doc-

trines, ex-Governor Winthrop and most of the
clergy throughout the colony denounced her as

an antinomian, and the pretended personal union
with the Holy Ghost as no better than hiasphe-'

my. The governor and Cotton and Wheelwright
(see Eittchinson, Anne) snpported her views, while
most of the magistrates, ex-Governor Winthrop,
and the clergy of the colony were her stern and
active opponents. They were cautious, howev-
er, how they condemned their favorit* doctrine

of faith and free grace; but they zealously up-

held the necessity of a system of worsliip and
austere self-denial which they had crossed the
Atlantic to establish. Mrs. Hutchinson irritated

them by classifying the two parties—her friends

as " under the covenant of grace," and her op-

ponents "under the covenant of works;" and
because Mr. Wheelwright made the distinction

in a sermon, he was arraigned for sedition, and
found guilty. The governor and a few others

oifered a protest, but the General Court refused

to receive it. Disputes ran high, and the whole
colony was ablaze with excitement. Men of op-

posite opinions sometimes came to blows ; fam-
ilies were divided, and society was fearfully rent.

In the midst of the turmoil, Winthrop was elect-

ed ( 1637 ) governor, and the orthodox party
claimed a triumph. The Hutchinsonians were
beaten, but not subdued. The theological ques-

tions raised by Mrs. Hutchinson were referred

to a synod—a conference of delegates from all

the churches. That body pronounced the wom-
en's meeting in Boston "disorderly;" for the
feminine church members, though "heirs of sal-

vation," had no power in the earthly theocracy.

They condemned the Hutchinsonians as schis-

matics, and the General Court proceeded to end
the controversy by tlie wretched argument of
force. Mrs. Hutchinson and Wheelwright, and
several others, were sentenced to banishment.
It being wiuter, the former was allowed to re-

main at Eoxbury, vigilantly watched, until

spring ; and about sixty of her most active ad-

herents were disfranchised and deprived of their
fire-arms.

Iberville, Pierre i.e Moyxe, born at Montreal,

July 16, 1661 ; died in Havana, W. I., Jnly 9,

1706. He was one of eleven brothers who fig-

ure in some degree in French colonial history.

Entering the French navy at fourteen, he be-

came distinguished in the annals of Canada for

his operations against the English in the north
and east of that province. In 1698 he was sent

from France to the Gulf of Mexico with two
frigates (Oct. 22), to occupy the mouth of the

Mississippi and the region neglected after the

death of La Salle. On finding that stream, he
received from the Indians a letter left by De
Tonty, in 1686, for La Salle. There he built Fort

Biloxi, garrisoned it, and made his brother Bien-

ville the king's lieutenant. In May, 1699, he re-

turned to France, but reappeared at Fort Biloxi

in January, 1700. On visiting France and re-

turning in 1701, he found the colony reduced

by disease, and transferred the settlement to

Mobile, and began the colonization of Alabama.

Disease had impaired his health, and the gov-
ernment called him away from his work as the
founder of Louisiana. (See Louisiana.) He was
engaged in the naval service in the West Indies,

where he was destroyed by yellow fever at Ha-
vana.

Idaho (Id-ah'-o) was created a territory by
act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, from
portions of Dakota, Nebraska, and Washington
territories (which see), and embraciug the pres-

ent territory of Montana and nearly all of Wyo-
ming. Within its domain the Coenr d'Al^ue

mission was established, in 1842. The perma-
nent settlement of the territory did not begin

until the discovery of gold, in 1860. This metal
is found at the head-waters of all the rivers, and
the territory is very rich in developed and un-

developed beds of the precious metals. These
drew large numbers of settlers from California,

Oregon, and settleraent-s eastward. Its capital

is Boise City. Population in 1880, 32,610.
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Idiots. Institutions for idiots are of recent

origin in onr country. lu 1818, Mr. Gallaadet

admitted an idiot boy into tbe Deaf and Dumb
Asylum at Hartford, and his mind was strength-

ened. The first asylum for idiots was opened
in a wing of the Perkins In8titnt«, in Boston,

late in 1848. In New York, in 1851, the " New
York Asj'lum for Idiots" was created, and was
permanently located at Syracuse, N. Y., in 1855.

The number of idiots in the United States in

1870 was 24,527. All but 1645 were bom in the

United States.

Illinois TniiianR. This family of the Algon-

quin nation comprised seTeral clans—Peoiias,

Moingwenas, Kaskaskias, Tamaroas, and Calio-

kias. At a very early period they drove a Da-
kota tribe, whom they called the Arkansas, to

the country on the Southern Mississippi. These
were tbe Qnapaws. In 1640 they almost exter-

minated the Wiunebagoes; and soon afterwards

they waged war with the Iroqviois and Sioux.

Their domain was between Lakes Micliigan and
Superior and the Mississippi River. Marquette
fonnd some of tliem (the Penria-s and Moiugwe-
nas) near Des Moines, west of the Mississippi, in

1672; also the Peoriaa and Kaskaskias on the

Illinois River. The Tamaroas and Cahokias
were on the Mississippi. The Jesuits fonnd the

chief Illinois town consisting of eight thousand
people, in nearly four hundred large cabins, cov-

ered with water-proof mats, with,generally,four

fires to a cabin. In 1679 they were badly de-

feated by the Iroquois, losing abont thirteen

hundred, of whom nine hundred were prison-

ers ; and they retaliated by assisting the French,

under De la Barre and De Nonville, against the

Five Nations. The Illinois were converted to

Christianity by Father Marquette and other mis-

sionaries, and in the year 1700 Chicago, their

great chief, visited France, where he was much
caressed. Hisson,ofthesameuame.maiutained
great influence in the tril>e until his death, in

1754. When Detroit was besieged by the Fox-
es, in 1712, the Illinois went to its relief, and in

tlie war that followed they suffered severely.

Some of them were with tbe French at Fort
Duquesue ; but they refused to join Pontiac in

his conspiracy. (See Pontiac.) With the Mi-
amis, they favored the English in the war of the
Revolution, and joined in the treaty at Green-
ville in 1795. (See Greenrille.) By the provi-

sion of treaties, they ceded their lands, and a
greater portion of them went to a country west
of the Mississippi, within the present limits of
Kansas, where they remained until 1867, when
they were removed to a reservation of seventj--

two thousand acres southwest of the Qnapaws.
In 1872 the whole Illinois nation had dwindled
to forty souls. This tribe, combined with the
Weas and Piankeshaws, numbered only one hun-
dred and sixty in all.

Illinois, PosmoN of ( 1861 ). This yonng
state, with a popnlation of 1,700,000, had a loyal

governor (Richard Yates) at the beginning of
1861. The Legislature assembled at Springfield,

the home of the Republican President elect, on
January 7. The governor's message was teni-

STATE SEAJL OF ILLINOIS.

perate, but firm. He summed np what ho be-

lieved to bo the sentiment of the people of Illi-

nois in the words of General Jackson's toast

tliirty years before—" Our Federal Union : it

must be preserved!" Great enthusiasm and de-

termination prevailed, and throughout the war
that ensued the men of Illinois weie seen almost
everywhere battling in defence of the life of the

Republic.

Illinois, State of, was first explored by Mar-
quette and Joliet (which see), French mission-

aries from Canada, in 1763, who were followed

by La Salle and Hennepin (which see). Twenty
yeare later mission stations were established at
Easkaskia,Cahokia,and Peoria; and early in the
18th century aFi-ench monastery was established

at Kaskaskia. By the treaty of 1763, the " Illi-

nois country," as it

was called, passed
under the jurLsdic-

tiou of the English.

By the treaty of
1783 it was ceded to

the United States,

and it formed a part
of the Northwest
Territory (which
see). The country
conqnered by Gen-
eral Clarke, in 1778-

79 (see Clarke's Ex-
pedit'ion)i the Virginia Assembly erected iuto .i

county, which they called Illinois. It embraced
all territory north of the Ohio claimed as within
the limits of Virginia, and ordered 500 men to be
raised for its defence. In 1809, when the pres-
ent boundaries of Indiana were defined, Illinois

included Wisconsin and a part of Minnesota,
and in 1810 contained more than 12,000 inhabi-
tants. Among the prominent events of the War
of 1812- 15 in that region was the massacre at
Chicago (which see). After that w.ir the popu-
lation rapidly increased, and on Dec. 3, 1818,
Illinois, with its present limits, was admitted
into the Union as a state. The census of 1820
showed a population in that state of more than
55,000 souls. The Black Hawk War (which see)
occurred in Illinois in 1832. There the Mormons
established themselves in 1840, at Nauvoo (see
Mormons)

; their founder was slain by a mob at
Carthage, in 1844, and soon afterwards a general
exodus of this people occurred. A new state con-
stitution was framed in 1847, and in July, 1870,
the present constitution was adopted. The Il-
linois Central Railroad, completed in 1856, has
been a source of great material prosperity for the
state. DuringthelateCivilWar,niinoisfuruish-
ed to the national government (to Dec. 1, 1864)
197,364 troops. Population in 1880, 3,077,871.

Illinois, TERRiTonr of. During the last ses-

sion of the Tenth Congress, 1809, tire Tenitory
of Illinois was erected, and Ninian Edwards was
appointed its governor. The inhabited portions
of this territory, including the (present) states

of Illiuois and Wisconsin, were chiefly near the
Mississippi River, opposite the mouth of the
-Missouri. The old village of Kaskaskia was
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made tlie seat of goremnient. The population
tlien was abont tea thousaud.

Impeachment of President Johnson. Oa
Jan. 7, 1867, Mr. Ashley, representative in Con-
gress from Ohio, rose in his place and charged
the "Acting President of the United States"
with the commission of" high crimes and misde-
meanors, for which he onght to be impeached."
He charged him with usurpations and violations

of law : 1. " In that he has corruptly used the
appointing power; 2. In that he has corruptly

used the pardoning power; 3. In that he has
corruptly used the veto power; 4. In that be
has corruptly disposed ofpublic property of the
United States ; and, 5. In that he has corrupt-

ly iuterfered in elections, and connnitted acts

which, in contemplation of the Constitution,

are high crimes and misdemeanors." For more
I lian a year afterwards Congress bore with the

»)ppositiou and unseemly acts of the President.

Their patience became exhausted. On Feb. 22,

1868, the House of Eepresentatives, by a vote

of 126 to 47, ," Besolced, That Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States, be impeached
of high crimes and misdemeanors." A commit-
t.ee presented nine articles of impeachment : 1.

Unlawfully ordering the removal of Secretary

Stanton, in violation of the Tenure-of-Office Act
(which see) ; 2. Unlawfully appointing Lorenzo

B. Thomas as Secretary of War ad interim ; 3.

Substantially the same as the 2d ; 4. Conspiring

with Thomas and other persons to prevent, by
threats, Mr. Stanton from holding of&ce ; 5. Con-

spiring to hinder the execution of the Tenure-of-

Office Act; 6. Conspiring to take forcible pos-

session of the War Department ; 7 and 8 sub-

stantially the same as 5 and 6; 9. Charged that

he had tried to induce, by false representations*

the commander of the Department of Washing-
ton to violate the laws and to obey the orders

of the President only. Managers were appoint-

ed, and on March 3 they presented two other

charges: 1. Seditious speech while on a polit-

ical tonr (see President Johnson's Tour), trying to

excite the hostility of the people against Con-

gress ; and, 2. That at Washington he had de-

clared that Congress was not a legal body, au-

thorized to exercise legislative powers. The
trial was begun on March 30, before the Senate,

sitting as a High Court of Impeachment, Chief-

justice Chase presiding. The examination of

witnesses ended April 22. The arguments of

counsel were concluded May 5, and twenty days

were consumed in debates in the Senate. The
votes offifty-four senators present were taken on

the verdict, of whom 35 were for conviction, and

19 for acquittal. As two thirds of the votes

were necessary for conviction, the President

was acquitted by one vote.

Impediments to Biu-goyne's March. From
Skenesborough (now Whitehall), at the head of

Lake Champlain, to the Hudson River, the con-

queringBurgoyne marched through a veryrough

and thickly wooded country, intersected by nu-

merous streams and dottedwith morasses. There
was a single military road, over which, between

Fort Anne (on the route) and Fort Edward, there

were full fifty bridges and causeways. These
Schuyler destroyed as he fell back towards the

Hudson, and felled great trees across the road,

with their branches intertwining, at places where
it was difficult to turn aside. All the stock was
drawn oif, and the New England militia were
summoned to the rescue.

Impending Crisia The state elections in 1858

and 1859 satisfied tbe opponents of the rapidly

growing Republican party that there was im-

pending a great change in national politics.

Tbe political leaders in the slave-labor states,

who had been interested in a scheme for forming

an empire whose corner-stone should be negro

slavery and its bounds the Golden Circle (which
see), perceived tbe peril. They believed they
would not be able to elect another President of

their choice. They were in full alliance with
the Democratic party of the North, then in pow-
er, but they saw signs of disintegration going on
in that party, caused by disgust with the work-
ings of the Fugitive Slave Law and the attempt
to nationalize slavery. A large portion of that

party, led by Senator Stephen A. Douglas, showed
a proclivity towards independent action, and
even affiliation with the Republican party, on

the subject of slavery. The hopes of the fiiends

of the slave system ofthe further undivided sup-

port of the Northern Democracy vanished. In
view of this impending crisis, the Southern pol-

iticians, who wished to dissolve the Union,

deemed it expedient, it is averred, to absolutely

destroy all unity in the Democratic party, and
make it powerless, when the Republicans might
elect their candidate for President in the fall of

1860. Then would appear a sufficient pretext

for a revolution—the election ofa sectional Pres-

ident. This danger to the slaveholders' interest

might be magnified by a sectional war-cry that

would " fire the Southern heart," and produce a
" solid South " in favor of secession, a dissolu-

tion of the Union, and the construction of a new
republic or kingdom within the Golden Circle.

It is asserted that with this view politicians

who were afterwards Confederate leaders in the

late Civil War entered the Democratic nominal
ting convention held at Charleston, S. C, late

in April, 1860. (See Democratic Convention at

Charleston.")

Impress, The—Treaty of 1806. Proofs of

the sufferings of American seamen from the op-

erations of the British impress system were con-

tinually received, and so frequent and flagrant

were these outrages, towards the close of 1805,

that Congress took action on the subject. It

was felt that a crisis was reached, when the in-

dependence of the United States must be vindi-

cated, or the national honor would be imperilled.

There was ample cause not only for retaliatory

measures against Great Britain, but even for

war. A Non-importation Act (which see) was
passed. It was resolved to try negotiations

once more. William Pinkney, of Maryland, was
appointed (May, 1806) minister extraordinary to

England, to become associated with Monroe, the

resident miuister, in negotiating a treaty that

should settle all disputes between the two gov-
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einments. He sailed for England, and negotia-

tions were- commenced Aug. 7. As the Amer-
ican commissioners were iustmcted to make no

treaty -whicli did not secure the vessels of their

countrymen on the high seas against press-

gangs, that topic received the earliest attention.

The Americans contended that the right of im-

pressment, existing by municipal law, could not

be exercised out of the jurisdiction of Great
Britain, and, consequently, upon the high seas.

The British replied that no subject of the king
could expatriate himself— "once an English-

man, always an Englishman "—and argued that

to give up that right wonld make every Ameri-
can vessel an asylum for British seamen wishing

to evade their country's service. Finally, the

British commissioners stated in writing that it

was not intended by their government to exer-

cise this claimed right on board any American
vessel, unless it was known it contained British

deserters. lu that shape this portion of a trea-

ty then concluded remained, and was unsatis-

factory because it was based upon contingen-

cies and provisions, and not upon positive trea-

ty stipulations. The American commissioners,

then, on their own responsibility, proceeded to

treat upon other points in dispute, and an agree-

ment was made, based principally upon Jay's

treaty of 1794. The British made some conces-

sions as to the rights of neutrals. The treaty

was more favorable to the Americans, on the
whole, than Jay's, and, for the reasons which in-

duced him, the American commissioners signed

it. It was satisfactory to the merchants and
most of the people

;
yet the President, consult-

ing only his Secretary of State, and without re-

ferring it to the Senate, rejected it.

Impressment. The British government
claimed the right for commanders of British

ships of war to make up any deficiency iu their

crews by pres.sing into their service British-

born seamen found anywhere not within the
inmiediate jurisdiction of some foreign state.

As many British seamen were employed on
board of American merchant-vessels, the exer-

cise of this claimed right might (and often did)

seriously cripple American vessels at sea. To
distinguish between British and American sea-

men was not an easy matter, and many British

captains, eager to fill up their crews, frequently
impressed native-born Americans. These were
sometimes dragged by violence from on board
their own vessels aud condemned to a life of
slavery as seamen in British ships of war.
These acts were among the causes of the War
of 1812-15, or second war for independence.
When Jonathan Bussell, minister at the British

court, attempted to negotiate with that goveru-
ment (August, 1812) for a settlement of disputes
between the Americans and British, and pro-

posed the withdrawal of the claims of the latter

to the right of impressment and the release of
impressed seamen. Lord Castlereagh, the Brit-

ish Minister for Foreign Affairs, refused to listen

to such a proposition. He even expressed sur-

prise that, "as a condition preliminary even to

a suspension of hostilititss, the government of
the United States should have tbonght fit to

demand that the British government should de.

sist from its ancient and accustomed practice of

impressing British seamen from the merchant-

ships of a foreign state, simply on the assura-nce

that a law was hereafter to be passed to pro-

hibit the employment of British seamen in the

public or commercial service of that state."

The United States had proposed to pass a law

making such a prohibition in case the British

government should relinquish the practice of

impressment and release all impressed sea-

men. Castlereagh acknowledged that there

might have been, at the beginning of the year

1811, sixteen hundred bona fide American citi-

zens serving by compulsion iu the British navy.

Several hundreds of them had been discharged,

and aU would be, Castlereagh said, upon proof

made of their American birth; but the British

government, he continued, could not consent

"to suspend the exercise of a right upon which
the naval strength of the empire mainly de-

pended, unless assured that the object might be

attained in some other way." There were then

upwards of six thousand cases of alleged im-

pressment of American seamen recorded in the

Department of State, and it was estimated that

at least as many more might have occurred, of

which no information had been received. Cas-

tlereagh had admitted on the floor of the Honse
of Commons that an ofBcial inquiry had reveal-

ed the fact that there were, in 1811, thirty-five

hundred men claiming to be American citizens.

Whatever may have been the various causes

combined which produced the war betweeu the

United States and Great Britain in 1812-15,

when it was declared, the capital question, and
that around which gathered in agreement a lar-

ger portion of the people of the KepubUc, wds
that of impressment. The contest was, by this

consideration, resolved into a noble struggle of
a free people against insolence aud oppression,

undertaken on behalf of the poor, the helpless,

aud the stranger. It was this conception of the
essential nature of the conflict that gave vigor
to every blow of the American soldier and sea-

man, and the watch-words " Free Trade and Sail-

ors' Kights " prevailed on land as well as on the

sea, (See Impress, The.)

Impressment in American Ports. In 1707
Parliament, by act, forbade the impressment of
seamen in American ports and waters for priva-

teering service, unless of such sailors as had pre-

viously deserted from ships of war.

Impressment in Boston (1747). Commodore
Knowles, while in Boston harbor, in November,
1747, finding himself short of men, sent a press-

gang into the town one morning which seized

and carried to the vessels several of the citizens.

This violence aroased the populace. Several of
the naval officers on shore were seized by a mob
and held as hostages for their kidnapped coun-
trymen . They also snrrounded the Town House,
where the Legislature was iu session, and de-

manded the release of the impressed men. The
governor called ont the militia, who reluctantly

dbeyed. Then, alarmed, he withdrew to the
castle. Enowlcs offered a company of marines
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to sustain his authority, and threatened to bom-
bard the town if hia officers were not released.

The popnlace declared that the governor's flight

was abdication. Matters became so serious that
the influential citizens, who had favored the pop-
ulace, tried to suppress the tuniuU.. The As-
sembly ordered the release of the officers, aud
Knowles sent back ino.st of the impressed men.
The authorities attributed the outbreak to " ne-
groes and persons of vile condition." This was
the first of a series of impressments ofAmerican
citizens by British officers which finally led to
war. (See Second War for Independence.)

Inauguration Ball. Ou the evening of the
inauguration of Mr. Lincoln, a grand ball was
giveu in honor of the occasion, iu a large tem-
porary building near the City Hall, iu Wasli-
ingt'On. Several foreign ministers, and heads
of departments, with their families, were pres-

ent. The dancing begau at eleven o'clock. Mr.
and Mrs. Lincoln, in whose honor the ball was
given, appeared soon afterwards. The President
entered the room with Mayor Berret, of Wash-
ington, and Mrs. Lincolu entered leaning on the

arm of Senator Donglas. The incident was ac-

cepted as a proclamation of peace and friendship

between the two late rivals for the Presidency.

Joy and gayety prevailed. Of all the company
present, the most honored and the most bur-

dened was Abraham Lincolu. With that brill-

iant pageant ended the poetry of Abraham Lin-

coln's life ; after that, it was spent iu the sober

prose of dutiful endeavor to save aud redeem
the nation.

Inauguration of Jefferson Davis. Mr. Davis
was at his home, not far from Vicksbnrg, wheu
apprised of his election as President of the Con-
federacy formed at Montgomery, February, 1861.

He hastened to that city, and his journey was
a continuous ovation. He made twenty-five
speeches on the way. Members of the conven-
tion, and the authorities of Montgomery met
him eight miles from the city. He arrived at

the Alabama capital at eight o'clock at night.

Cannons thundered a welcome, and the shouts

of a multitude greeted him. Formally received

at the railway- station, he made a speech, in

which he briefly reviewed the then position of

the South, and said the time for compromises
had passed. "We are now determined,'' he

said, "to maintain onr position, and make all

who oppose us smell Southern poicder and feel South-

ern steel. . . . We will maintniu our rights and
our government at all hazards. We ask noth-

ing—we want nothing—and we will have no
complications. If the other states join our Con-

federacy, they can freely come in on onr terms.

Our separation from the old Union is complete,

aud no compromise, no reconstrnction, can now
be entertained." The inaugural ceremonies took

place at noon, Feb. 18, ou a platform erected in

front of the portico of the State House. Davis
and Stephens, with Rev. Dr. Marl}', rode in an
open barouche from the Exchange Hotel to the

Capitol, followed by a multitude of state officials

and citizens. The oath of office was adminis-

tered to Davis by Howell Cobb, President of
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the " Congress," at the close of his inaugural
address. In the evening, in imitation of the
custom. President Davis held a "levee" at Es-
telle Hall, and the city was brilliantly lighted
up by bonfires aud illuminations.

Inauguration of President Buchanan.
James Buchanan, fifteenth President of the
United States, was inaugurated on March 4,

1857. The day was clear aud pleasant. The
number of spectators of the scene from abroad
was immense, there being, it was said, repre-

sentatives from every state in the Union. The
President elect move<l in a barouche from Wil-
lard's Hotel, escorted by military under General
Qnitmau. Mr. Buchanan was accompanied in

his carriage by President Pierce, and Senators
Bigler and Foote, of the Committee of Arrange-
ments. Chief-justice Taney administered the

oath of office.

Inauguration of President FUlmore. (See

Fil/iiiore, Millard.)

Inauguration ofPresident Garfield. Gener-

al Garfield was inaugurated March 4, 1881. Chief-

justice Waite administered the oath of office.

Inauguration of President Grant. The
turbulent administration of President Johnson
closed on March 4, 1869, and Ulysses S. Grant
was inaugurated the eighteenth President of
the United States. On the same day, the retir-

ing President issned a long address to his coun-
trymen in vindication of his course as chief

magistrate of the Republic. He recited the most
prominent acts of his administration, declaring

the necessity for them; and, having done this,

be assailed the majority of the Congress with
his usual vehemence of tone, accusing them of
acting in " utter disregard of the Constitution,"'

accusing them of "preventing the return of
peace," and " making the liberties of the people
and the rights and power of the President ob-

jects of constant attack." He charged them
with the commission of nearly every act of op-

pression enumerated in the indictment against
George III., of England, contained in the Decla-
ration of Independence, and added, "This cata-

logue of crimes, long as it is, is not yet com-
plete." General Gi'aiit was honored at his in-

auguration with a large civic aud military dis-

play, and an inuuense gathering of citizens from
all parts of the Union. The ceremonies took
place at the eastern front of the Capitol, as usu-

al, at a little past noon, when Chief-justice Chase
administered the oath of office. His iuaugurnl

address foreshadowed the course of his adminis-

tration. He declared his intention to have on
all subjects a policy to recommend, but none to

enforce; to always express his views clearly to

Congress, and to exercise the constitutional pow-
er of the veto whenever his judgment bade him
interfere ; to treat the momentous subjects grow-
ing out of the recent civil war with calmness,

and " without prejudice,hate, or sectional pride."

He declared that, to protect the national honor,

every dollar of the public debt should be paid in

gold, nnless otherwise stipulated iu the contract.

He recommended the adoption of some plairfor

the payment of the debt, and for the resumption
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of specie payments. In foreign policy he pro-

posed to deal with uatious with equal justice as

with individuals. He called afteutiou t-o the

ludiaus, and said he would favor auy course that

would teud to their civilization, Christiauiza-

tion, and ultimate citizenship. He expressed a
hope tliat the question of suffrage might he

speedily settled hy the adoption of the Fifteenth

Amendment to the Constitution (which see).

Inauguration of President Harrison. The
city of Washington was thronged with people

from every part of the Union to witness the in-

anguratiou of President Harrison, on March 4,

1841. He was then a month heyond the age of

sixty-eight years, yet there was remarkable vig-

or in his movements for one who had experi-

enced so much of the rougher circumstances of

life's career. He was accompanied to the Capi-

tol by ex-President Van Bureu, in a carriage,

and ou a platform at the eastern entrance to

tlie building he delivered his iuaugnral address,

in a clear voice, frequently intevrnpted by cheers.

When it was concluded, Chief-justice Taney ad-

raiuistered the oath of office, and theu succes-

sive cannon-peals announced to the multitude

that the ninth President of the United States

was duly installed into office. His inangural

speech was well received by all parties, and an-

other "era of good feeling" seemed about to

dawn.

Inauguration of President Hayes. The 4th

of March, 1877, fell on Sunday. President-elect

Rutherford B. Hayes was in Washington, the

gnest of Senator John Sherman. There had
been threats made by the Opposition of taking

forcible possession of the Presidential ofiSee and
inaugurating Samuel J. Tildeu, the rival candi-

date for President. It was thought best by the

friends of the President-elect not to postpone

the administering of the oath of office to him
until Monday, as had been done iu other cases

when the time for inangurating a new President

fell on Sunday. Mr. Hayes therefore took the

oath of office privately, iu Senator Sherman's

house on Sunday, and ou the following day the

public inauguration ceremonies were performed

at the usual place on the east front of the Capi-

tol, in the presence of an immense multitude of

lieople. The oath of office was administered by
Chief-justice Waite.

Inauguration ofPresident Jackson. There
were incidents of peculiar interest connected

with the inauguration of Andrew Jackson, the

seventh President of the United States. Presi-

dent Adams had convened the Senate ou the

morning of March 4, 1829. and at twelve M.
that body adjourned for one hour. During that

time the President-elect entered the Senate-

chamber, having been escorted from Gadsby's

Hotel by a few surviving officers and soldiers of

the old war for independence. Tliese having
addressed him at the hotel, and in the Senate-

chamber, iu the presence of the chief officers of
government, foreign ministers, and many ladies,

he made a feeling reply, as follows : " Respected
Friends : Your affectionate address awakens sen-

timents aud recollections which I feel with sin-

cerity and cherish with pride. To have around

my person, at the momeut of undertaking the

most Bolemu of all duties to my country, the

companions of the immortal Washington, will

afford me satisfaction and encouragement. That

by my best endeavors I shall be able to exhibit

more than an imitation of his labors, a sense of

my own imperfections and the reverence I eii-

t«i-tain for his virtues forbid me to hope. To

you, respected friends, the survivors of that he-

roic band that followed him so long and so val-

iantly ou the path to glory, I offer my sincere

thanks, and to Heaven my prayers, that your re-

maining years may be as happy as your toil and

yonr lives have beeu illustrious." The whole

company then proceeded to the eastern portico

of the Capitol, where, in the presence of a vast

assembly of citizens, the President-elect deliv-

ered his inaugural address and took the oath of

office, administered by Chief-justice Slai-shall.

Inauguration of President Jefferson. On
the morning of March 4, 1801, Jefferson was es-

corted by a body of militia and a procession

of citizens to the Capitol, where the Senate had

met iu special session, called some months be-

fore by the President. Aaron Burr, already

sworn in as Vice-President, gave up the chair

to Jefferson, taking a seat at his right hand.

On his left sat John Marshall, then chief-justice,

ready to administer the oath of office. The late

speaker and ex-President Adams were not pres-

ent, the latter having left for home that morn-

ing ou account of sickness in his family. Jeffer-

son delivered a carefully written inaugural ad-

dress, iu which he pleaded for harmony. "Every
difference of opinion," he said, " is not a differ-

ence of principle. Brethren of the same prin-

ciple, we are called by different names. We are

all Republicans ; we are all Federalists."

Inauguration of President John Adams
(1797). The Senate adjourned to tlie chamber
of the House of Representatives, with Jefferson

at their head, where a brilliant assemblage of

ladies had gathered to witness the inaugura-

tion of the second President of the Republic, in

the old State House, Philadelphia. In front of

the speaker's chair sat the chief-justice (Jay),

with three other judges of the Supreme Court.

The new Vice-President and the secretary of

the Senate took seats on their right; on the
left sat the speaker and clerk of the House.
The doors being opened, a crowd instantly tilled

the galleries. When Washington entered he
was greeted with shouts of applause from all

sides. Being now a private citizen, he took a
seat in front of the judges. The President-elect

entered, attended by the heads of departments
and the marshal of the district, and was re-

ceived witli shouts as he ascended to the chair.

In a few minutes he arose and read an elaborate

inaugural address, when the oath was adminis-
tered by the chief-justice. Then he took his

seat for a few minutes, arose, bowed to all

around, and retired. The Vice-President fol-

lowed, and he, in turn, was followed by the ex-

President. It was the last time Washington
and Jefferson met. Washington was gi'eeted
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with jirolonged sLouts in and out of the Honee,
and that evening (March 4, 1797) he was sumpt-
uously ent«rtaiued hy the merchants au<l oth-

ers of Philadelphia. He depart-ed for Mount
Vernon a few days afterwards.

Inauguration of President John Q. Adams.
At about half-past twelve o'clock on the 4th of
March, 1825, Mr. Adams entered the Capitol, ac-

companied by ex-President Monroe and his fam-
ily, by the judges of the Supreme Court, in their

robes of office, and the members of the Senate,
preceded by the Vice-President, with a number
of the members ofthe House ofRepresentatives.
Mr. Adams, dressed in a plain suit of black, as-

cended to the speaker's chair. The doors of the
hall of Represeutatives, in which the people had
assembled, being closed, Mr. Adams read his in-

augural address and immediately afterwards took
the oath of office, administered by Chief-justice

Marshall.

InaugTiratioa of President Johnson. On
the death of President Lincoln, Andrew Johu-
son, the Vice-President, succeeded him in office,

in accordance with the provisions of the Consti-

tution. At that time he occupied rooms at the
Kirkwood House, in Washington. On the morn-
ing of the death of Mr. Liucoln (April 15, 1865),

the cabinet ministers, excepting Mr. Seward,
who was very ill, addressed a note to the Vice-

President, officially notifying him of the decease
of the President, and that the emergency of the

government demanded that he should immedi-
ately enter upon the duties of the Presidency.

Mr. Johnson appointed ten o'clock that morn-
ing, when he would be ready to take the oath
of office at his rooms. That oath was duly ad-

ministered at the appointed time by Chief-jus-

tice Chase, in the presence of the cabinet min-
isters and several members of Congress. Then
the President delivered a brief speech to the

gentlemen present. There, in the midst of uni-
versal and unparalleled excitement, the author-

ity of the uatiou was quietly transferred to oth-

er hands a few hours after the death of Presi-

dent Lincoln. Mr. Joliuson requested Mr. Lin-

coln's cabinet (which see) to remain, and the
government went on, without a shock to its

steady movement.

Inauguration of President Lincoln. Mr.
Lincoln arrived in Washington in the early

morning of Feb. 23, 1861, schemes to prevent his

reaching there having been fnistrated. (See

Lincoln, Plot to Assassinate.) On March 4, 1861,

Mr. Liucoln was inaugurated, under circum-

stances of peculiar interest. In expectation of

open violence on the part of conspirators

against the life of the Republic and its ad-

herents, General Scott had made ample provi-

sion for the preservation of order by the strong

arm of military power. This fact was known,
and no disorder occurred. Chief-justice Taney
administered the oath of office as quietly as on
any former occasion. It was done at the east-

ern front of the Capitol, and from the platform

there erected, Mr. Lincoln, in a clear, firm voice,

delivered his inangnral address. In it he ex-

pressed the most kindly feelings towards the

people of all parts of the Union, and his deter-
mination to administer the government impar-
tially for the protection of every citizen and of
every interest. " I have no purpose," he said,

"directly or indirectly, to interfere with the in-

stitution of slavery in the states where it ex-

ists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so,

and I have no inclination to do so." He then
discussed the political structure of our govern-
ment, showing that union was older than the
Constitution ; that it was necessarily perpetu-
al ; that there is no inherent power in the whole
or in part to terminate it, and that the secession

of a state was an impossibility. He declared

that he should use the powers intrusted to him
for the protection of the Union. " In this," he
said, " there need be no bloodshed or violence

;

and there shall he none, unless it he forced upon
the national authority." He expressed a firm

determination " to hold, occupy, and possess the

property and places belonging to the govern-

ment, and to collect the duties and imposts."

Inauguration of President Madison. On
the 4th of March, 1809, James Madison, the

fourth President of the United States, was in-

augurated at Washington city. He was then
fifty-eight years of age. The ceremony was per-

formed in the hall of the Hoose of Representa-
tives, in the presence of the Senate, the mem-
bers of the lat« House, the heads of depart-

meutfi, foreign ministers, and an assemblage of
citizens. The President was dressed in a full

suit of clothes of American manufacture, from
the wool of merino sheep, raised in this country
from a flock brought from Spain by Colonel

Humphreys. His coat was from the manufac-
tory of Colonel Humphreys, and his waistcoat
and breeches from that of Chancellor Living-

ston, presents, respectively, of those gentlemen.
George Clinton was inaugurated Vice-President

at the same time. The oath of office was ad-

ministered to Madison by Chief-jiistice John
Marshall. In the evening the citizens ofWash-
ington and the members of Congress indulged
in a ball or dancing assembly in honor of the
occasion.

Inauguration of President Monroe (1817).

The President-elect, accompanied by the Vice-

President, J). D. Tompkins, left the residence of
the former, attended by a vast concourse of citi-

zens, on horseback, under the guidance of a mar-
shal appointed for the occasion, and proceeded to

theSenate-chamberin the Capitol,where the oath
of office was administered to the Vice-President

before the Senate, then in session. This done,

the Senate adjourned, and the President, Vice-

President, judges of the Supreme Court, and the

senators present, accompanied by ex-President

Madison, proceeded to an elevated portico tem-
porarily erected for the purpose, where, in the

presence of a vast assemblage of citizens and
strangers, including government officers and
foreign ministers, he delivered his inaugural

address. Then the oath of office was adminis-

tered by Chief-justice Marshall (March 4, 1817),

and the new President entered upon his impor-

tant duties. The tone of his inaugural address
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was so patriotic and conciliatory that it was re-

ceived with almost uuiversal satisfactiou.

Inauguration of President Pierce. A disa-

greeable storm of sleet and rain prevailed at

Washington city ou tlie day of the inauguration

of Franklin Pierce as President of the United

States, March 4, 1853. It was estimated that

the population of Washington and Georgetown
had been increased full twenty thousand with-

in a week of that event. The military aiTay on

that occasion was on a scale grander than any
that had preceded it. General Pierce rode to

the Capitol in a barouche, with President Fill-

more and Senators Bright and Hamlin. The
Vice-President-elect was too ill to be present,

and died a little more than a mouth later (April

17, 1853). The nsual proceedings of inaugurat-

ing a Vice-President were dispensed with, and
the President's party, diplomatic corps, and gov-

ernment officers proceeded directly to a plat-

form at the eastern entrance to the Capitol,

where General Pierce took the oath of office,

administered by Chief-jnstice Taney, and then

delivered his inaugnral address. Salvos of ar-

tillery announced the conclusion of the cere-

monies, and the new President repaired to the

White House, or presidential mansion. The
oath of office was afterwards administered to

Mr. King at Matauzas by the United States con-

sul. Then he retired to his residence, near Sel-

ma, Ala., where he died.

Inaugviration ofPresident Polk. The weath-
er, on the 4tli of March, 1845, when James Knox
Polk was inaugniated President of the United
States, was inclement

;
yet an immense multi-

tude of his fellow-citizens were in Washington
to witness the ceremony. It was lowery in the

morning, and towards noon, before the proces-

sion reached the Capitol, rain began to fall,

which diminished the intended exhiI)ition and
display on the occasion. The inaugural proces-

sion moved about eleven A.M., from the quar-

ters of the President-elect at Coleman's Hotel,

under the direction of General McCall and his

aids. It was composed of military corps and
civilians. The President-elect and Mr. Tyler

rode together in an open barouche. They pro-

ceeded to the Senate -chamber, where the Vice-

President, George M. Dallas, had taken the oath
of office. Thence all proceeded to a platform at

the eastern entrance to the Capitol, where Mr.

Polk delivered his inaugural address. Chief-

jnstice Taney then administered the oath of of-

fice, and during the afternoon the new President

received the congratulatious of his fellow-citi-

zens. In the evening be and his wife attended

the two inangnration balls given in the city.

Inauguration ofPresident Taylor. The 4th

of March, 1849, falling on Sunday, Zaehary Tay-
lor, the twelfth President of the United States,

was inangnrated on Monday, the 5th. There
was a greater number of people present at that
ceremony, from all parts of the Union, than
there had ever been before on a like occasion.

The bells of the city of Washington rang out
merry peals on that morning, and the streets re-

Eounded with martial music. At nine o'clock

one hundred citizens, who officiated as marshals,

proceeded in a body to Willard's Hotel, for the

purpose ofpaying their respects to General Tay-

lor. The President-elect, dressed in a plain black

suit, was borne in a carriage to the Capitol, ac-

companied by ex -President Polk, R. C. Win-

throp, Speaker of the Honse of Representatives,

and Mayor Seatou, of Washington. The car-

riage was drawn by four horses. The Senate

was convened at eleven o'clock, when Mr. Fill-

more took the oath of office as Vice-President,

in the presence of the judges of the Supreme

Court and foreign representatives. At a little

past twelve o'clock President-elect Taylor ap-

peared and took a seat, and, after a pause of a

few minutes, the whole company proceeded to a

platform at the eastern entrance to the Capitol,

where, at one o'clock, the new chief magistrate

delivered his inaugural address, in the presence

of an immense multitude of his fellow-citizens.

Then Chief-jnstice Taney administered the oath

of office. These ceremonies were ended by sal-

vos of artillery, and the President proceeded im-

mediately to the White House (the presidential

mansion), where he received the friendly salutes

of thousands of citizens.

Inauguration of President Tyler. In ac-

cordance with the provisions of the Constitu-

tion, the Vice-President, John Tyler, succeeded

to the office of the deceased President Harrison.

Mr. Tyler was at Williamsburg, Va., at the time.

The cabinet jointly sent a letter to him, by the

hand of Fletcher Webster, acquainting him of

the death of the President. By great despatch

both ways the Vice-President arrived at the

capital at four o'clock: on April 6 (1845), and at

twelve M. he was waited upon by the cabinet,

when he took the oath of office as President,

administered by Judge Cranch, of the Circuit

Court of the District of Columbia. After the

funeral of the dead President, Mr. Tyler issued

an inaugural address to the people, through the

press, which gave general satisfaction. He re-

tained the cabinet of President Harrison (which
see).

Inauguration of President Van Buren took
place at the national Capitol, March 4, 1837. It

was a beautiful day at Washington, and the
Presideut-elect took his seat, with his venerable

predecessor, in a phaeton made of wood from the

frigate Constitution, and presented to Jackson by
the democracy of New York. They were escort-

ed from the President's house to the Capitol,

through Pennsylvania Avenue, by a body of
cavalry and infantry, and accompanied by an
immense concourse of citizens. AJfter reaching
the Senate -chamber, Mr. Van Buren, attended
by the ex-President, the members of the Senate,

of the cabinet, and the diplomatic corps, led the
way to the rostrum erected at the ascent to the
eastern portico of the Capitol, where he delivered

his inaugural address in clear and impressive
tones, and in an ea.sy and eloquent manner. At
the close of the address the oath of office was
administered by Chief-justice Taney. The tone
of his inaugural address satisfied the people that
in the administration ofVan Buren there would
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lie no change in policy from that of President
Jackson.

Inaugnxation of President 'Washington,
who was elected the first chief- magistrate of
the United States under the national Constitn-
tiou, with John Adams as Vice-President. Pres-
idential electors were chosen by the people- in

the autumn of 1788, who met in electoral col-

lege on the tii-st Wednesday in February, 1789,

and chose the President and Vice-President.
His election was announced to him by Charles
Thomson, who had been sent to Mount Vernon
for the purpose, with a letter from John Lang-
don, ^ro tempore President of the Senate. Thom-
son aiTived on April 14, 1789. Washington ac-

cepted the oflSce, and towards evening the same
day rode i-apidly to Fredericksburg to bid fare-

well to his aged mother. On the morning of

the 16th, accompanied by Tliomson, Colonel

Humphreys, and his favorite body-servant, he
began his journey towards New York, every-

where on tlie way greeted with demojistratious

of reverence and aifection. He was received at

New York with great honors, and on the 30t.h

of April he took the oath of ofiice as President

of the United States, administered by Robert R.

Liviugston, Chancellor of the State ofNew Y'ork.

The ceremony took place in the open outside

gallery of the old City Hall, on the corner of

Wall and Nassau Streets, in the presence of

both Houses of Congress and a vast multitude

of citizens. He was dressed in a plain suit of

dark-brown cloth and white silk stockings, all

of American manufacture. He never wore a

wig. His ample hair was powdered and dressed

in the fashion of the day, clubbed and ribboned.

After taking the oath and kissing the sacred

volume on which he had laid his hands, he rev-

erently closed his eyes, and in an attitude of de-

votion said, "So help me, God!" The chancel-

lor said, " It is doue !" And then, turning to the

people, he shouted, " Long live George Washing-
ton, the first President of the United States."

The shout was echoed and re-echoed by the

jjopulace, when Washington and the members
of Congress retired to the Senate -chamber,
where the President delivered a most impres-

sive inaugural address. Then he and the mem-
bers went in procession to St. Paul's Chapel,

and there invoked the blessings of Almighty
God upon the new government.

Incas. These ancient rulers of Peru first be-

came known to Europeans by rumor, and then

by conquest, early in the sixteenth century.

Their empire extended from Quito, in Ecuador,

on the north, to Tucuman, in the Argentine Re-

liublic, on the south, and eastward to the sum-
mit of the Andes and beyond. The first Inca,

tradition says, was Manco Capac, who appeared

on an islaud in Lake Titicaca. He founded

Cuzco, and that was the seat of the Inca em-
pire. Capac introduced a knowledge of the

arts and promoted civilization. His advent is

supposed to be at about the time when the

Northmen discovered America (see Northmen),

at the beginning of the eleventh century. The
empire, extended by conquest and annexation,

included many nations. Of these, the Qnich-
nas were dominant, for from that tribe the
Incas sprung. Their last conquest was the
annexation of Quito, which produced a civil

war that nuido the Spanish conquest of the
whole empire in 1532 an easy matter. It was
done by a few Spaniards led by an illiter:ito

and cruel adventurer named PizaiTO. (See Pi-

zarro.) The kingdom was destroyed and the

dynasty of the Incas was blotted out. The In-

cas claimed to have descended from the sun,

and worshipped that luminary. They culti-

vated the arts, indulged in poetry, kept records

by means of knotted cords, were diligent agii-

culturists, and ruled despotically, yet wisely.

The supreme Inca had wives and concubines,

and his eldest son by his sister or other nearest

of kin was his successor. The inhabitants were
divided into groups of ten thousand, over whom
a governor Inca ruled, and all industry was reg-

ulated by the state with as ranch liberty as pos-

sible. Every individual had a right to as nmch
land as would sujiport life. Tliey had just laws,

the arts flourished, and the Incas left monuments
of skill and industry in aqueducts and a great

highway upon the Andes that excite the wonder
of the traveller to this day.

Incas of Peru, Empire of the, OAiatTHROWN.
Among the conquerors of the West India islands

and Central America were Francisco PizaiTo and
Diego de Almagro. The success of Cortez in-

spired these men to attempt greater conquests.

Pizarro was with Vasco Nunez de Balboa (see

Xuiiez) when the latter discovered the Pacific

Ocean, and there received hints of the opulent
countries farther south on the coast of that

ocean. He aud Almagro associated themselves
with a wealthy priest at Panama (Hernando de
Luque), and took a joint oath that they would
never forsake each other until they had fully

conquered that country. Pizarro first, and Al-

magro afterwards, sailed for Peru ; and both
were repulsed aud compelled to leave the coun-
try. Pizarro then went to Spain, aud received

from the monarch a commission as governor
and caiitain-geueral of all the country which he
had discovered, and was vested with supreme
authority. Pizarro returned, and, joining his

associates at Panama, they fitted out three ves-

sels, with one hundred and eighty soldiers, and
sailed in February, 1531, to conquer the empire
of the Incas. They marched steadily along the
coast after landing, plundering the principal

settlements, but were kept at bay six months
on the Bay of Guayaquil hy the valor of the in-

habitants. They were reinforced by one hun-
dred and thirty men soon afterwards. Near
the mouth of the River Piuro Pizarro estab-

lished the first Spanish colony in Peru. With
a small train of followere (sixty-two horse aud
one hundred and six foot, telling them his ob-

ject was " to propagate the Roman Catholic

faith, and not to injure any one"), Pizarro push-
ed forward towards Caxamalca, one of the seats

of the Inca power, near which Atahualpa, tlie

reigning monarch of Peru, was encamped with

a considerable body of soldiers. The Inca sent

a deputation to welcome Pizarro. The latter.
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feigning warm frienclsliip for Atahnalpa, and
assuming the character of an ambassador from

a powerful monarcli, outered tlie town, and in-

vited the Inca to an andience the next day, that

Pizarro might renew his assurances of friend-

ship. Meanwhile the treacherons Spaniard dis-

posed his troops so as to seize the Inca and carry

liiin to camp a prisoner. Atahnalpa appeared
in great pomp and splendor, sitting on a throne

overlaid with plat«s of gold and silver, gar-

nished with precious stones and adorned with
plumes. He was borne, upon the shouldera of
attendants, and was followed by several officers

of his court and bands of singers and dancers.

At the same time the plain became filled with
about thirty thousand troops. As the Inca ap-

proached. Father Valverde, chaplain of the ex-

pedition, advanced with a crucifix in one hand
and a breviary in the other, and expounded the

doctrines of the Christian faith. He told the

Inca of the Pope and his gift to the monarch of

Spain of all lands in the West (see Pope's Gift)
;

required him to become a Christian ; to ac-

knowledge the supreme jurisdiction of the
Pope; and to.acknowledge the King of Spain
as his lawful sovereign. Atahnalpa rejected

all these proposals with scorn and indignation,

and asked the priest where he had heard of the
right of a foreigner t-o take possession of the
country of the Incas. " In this book," said Val-
verde, handing Atahnalpa the breviary. The
Inca held it to his ear, and, casting it upon the
ground in disdain, said, "Tills is silent; it tells

ine nothing." The enraged monk ran to his

comitrvnien and cried ont, "To arms, Christians

!

to anns ! Tlie word of God is insulted. Avenge
this profimatiou on these impious dogs." Pi-

zarro gave the word, and a furious assault be-

gan. The astonished Pernviaus fled without
making any resistance. Pizarro pressed for-

ward on horseback through the crowd of no-

bles, and, dragging the Inca to the ground, car-

ried liim away a jirisoner to the quarters of the
Spaniards. The Peruvians were pursued and
slaughtered with great barbarity until niglit

fell upon the scene. About five thousand of
them were killed. The Inca found that gold
was the object of this pretended friendly em-
bassy, and he offered, as a ransom, to fill the
room iu Avhich he was confined with vessels of
gold to a certain height. They were brought,
and amounted in value, when melted down, to

§17,500,000. After this immense sum was di-

vided among the victors the Inca demanded his

release. Pizarro had determined to have the
kingdom. He made charges against Atahnalpa
—some true, some false ; among others, that he
had incited his subjects to take np arms against
the Spaniards, and that he was an idolater. For
these offences he was tried and condemned to
be burned alive. Amazed, the Inca begged for
his^, life, and to be sent. to Spain. Pizarro. si-

lenced his entreaties by ordering an immediate
execution of the sentence. At that critical mo-
ment Father Valverde, Intent upon effecting the
conversion of this heathen, promised him a mit-
igation of the horrid death if he would l>ecome
a Christian. Atahualpa thereupon desired to
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be baptized. Tliis done, in8t4.-ad of being burn-

ed, he was strangled at the stake (Ang. 29, 1533).

"An evidence of God's mercj-," said a Spanish

historian. Pizarro now forced his way to Cuz-

co—the Holy City—(November, 1533), the an-

cient capital, which contained a magnificent

Temple of the Sun and nearly two hundre<l

thousand inhabitants. Pizarro took possession

of it in the name of the King of Spain, and the

amount of gold and silver which he found there

nearly equalled that of. the ransom of Ata-

hnalpa. The empire of the Incas was now over-

turned, and Pizarro founded Lima, nearer the

sea, as the capital of Peru.

Independence, First Proposition in Con-
gress FOR. " Iu a debate in the Continental

Congress (February, 1776) on the subject of

opening the American ports to commerce, the

power of a nationality became a topic. Roger
Sherman wished first to procure a protective

treaty with some foreign power. Benjamin
Harrison said, indicating a desire for indepen-

dence, "We have hobbled on under a fatal at-

tachment to Great Britain. I feel that attach-

ment as mnch as any man, but I feel a stronger

one for my country." His colleague, George
Wythe, said, " It is too true, our ships may be
taken unless we provide a remedy ; but we may
authorize vessels to arm, and we may give let-

fers-of-marque aud reprisal. We may also invit«

foreign powers to make treaties of commerce
with us; but before this mea.sure is adopted it

is to be considered in what character we shall

treat—as subjects of Great Britain? as rebels?

No.; we must declare onrselves a free people."

Then he moved a resolution " That the colonies

have a right to contract alliances with foreign

powers." A timid member said, " Why, this is

independence." Seven colonies decide<l to con-
sider the motion, but nothing more was done at

that time. This was between three and four
months before Lee offered his resolution for iu-

depeudeuce (which see).

Independence in the British Parliament.
The Declaration of Independence had lost Amer-
ica many friends in England, for it aroused the
national spirit against the attempt to dismem-
ber the British empire. But there were still

warm friends to the American cause among
members of the House of Commons. The king,
having heard of Howe's success on tong Island,
felt assured of soon suppressing the rebellion

;

and in bis opening speech on the assembling of
Parliament (October, 1776), expressed a desire
to restore "to the Americans the blessings of
law aud liberty," of which their fanatical lead-
ers had deprived them. A warm debate ensued,
in which Charles James Fox boldly took ground
in favor of tlie inde).>endence of the Americans.
" The administration," he said, " deserve noth-
ing but reproach for having brought the Amer-
icans into such a situation that it is impossible
for them to pursue any other conduct than what
they have parsned. In declaring independence,
they have done no more than the English di<i
against James IL. . . But if this happy time of
' law and liberty ' is to be restored to Americans,
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why was it ever disturbed t It reigned there

till the abominable doctrine of gaining money
by taxes infatuated the heads of onr statesmen.

Why did you destroy the fair work of so many
ages in order to re-establish it by the bayonets
of disciplined Germans f If we are reduced to

the dilemma ofconquering or abandoning Amer-
ica, I am for abandoning America." Tlie sagac-

ity and fearlessness of Fox, then only twenty-
seven years of age, made him the most impor-

tant member of the House of Commons, and his

speech above alluded to was highly landed by
Burke and Gibbon. Yet he was not a states-

man—only a great speaker. He was licentious,

dissipated, and without strong moral convic-

tions, and loved to be talked about.

Independence, Longings for. During the

long quarrel between Great Britain and her

colonies, to 1776, the latter had honestly dis-

claimed any desire for political independence

of Great Britain. They felt a pride in being a

part of the British empire; bnt wlien the king
and Parliament had declared the colonists reb-

els, the royal governor had abdicated, fleets and
armies had come to compel them to submit to

oppressive laws, and Gerniau mercenaries had
been hired to fight and crush them, their re-

- spectful petitions treated with disdain, and sub-

mission had become a synonym of slavery,

there was a spontaneous desire and bold ex-

pression for independence throughout the colo-

nies. A few men like Samuel Adams had de-

sired it from the beginning; now, early in 1776,

Samuel Adams found the people with him.

Washington and other military leaders did not

hesitate to express their wishes for indepen-

dence. "When I took command of the army
(July, 1775)," Washington wrote, "I abhorred

the idea of independence ; but I am now fully

convinced nothing else will save us." Thomas
Paine's Common Sense (which see) gave powerful

impetus to the idea. Legislative bodies soon

began to move in the matter. The
Continental Congress was firm at

heart, but timorous in action. la
January (1776) Dr. Franklin tried to

get a day set for the considei-ation

of his plan for a confederation, but

the privilege was denied. Their con-

stituents everywhere were ahead of

the representatives; but in February,

wheu it was proposed to Congress to

send out an address disclaiming all

ideas of independence, there was a

general expression of disgust and re-

sentment. It was presented by Wil-

son, of Pennsj'lvania, in a long, ill-

written draught of an address to his

constituents. Harrison and Wythe,
of Virginia., both spoke warmly
against it, and the latter oflfered a

brief resolution (see Independence,

First ProiMsition in Congress for},

which made timid members start in

alarm, for it meant independence; but the resolu-

tion was adopted. As the spring advanced other

measures having the same tendency were adopt-

ed by Congress. The Committee of Secret Cor-

respondence (which see) appoiut«d Silas Deane
a political and commercial agent to ai>erate in

France and elsewhere; and tiiially a resolution

for independence was passed (June, 1776) by the
Congreas. Of the colonial authorities, those of
Massachusetts and North Carolina were the first

to act officially. The Provincial Congress author-

ized (April 22, 1776) their delegates in the Con-
tinental Congress "to concur" with others in

" declaring iudepcndence." On the next day the
people of Massachusetts did the same. Those
of Rhode Island and Virginia instructed their

representatives to propose independence. The
delegates from Connecticut were instructed tti

assent to it. The Provincial Congress of New
Hampshire issued similar instructions. The
delegates of New Jersey were left to act as they
pleased. The New York Congress took no ac-

tion. Neither did the authorities of Pennsyl-
vania give any instructions iu the matter. The
Maryland convention, at the close of May, for-

bade their delegates voting for independence

;

but at the close of June they were iu accord

with Virginia. Delaware, South Carolina, and
Georgia took no official action on the subject.

By the first of June (1776) a great majority of

the colonists were longing for independence.

Independence of the United States, Ac-
knowledgment OF, BY European Powers.
France, by treaty, acknowledged their indepen-

dence iu February, 1778; Holland iu April, 1782;

Sweden iu February, 1783; Denmark in Febru-
ary, Spain in March, and Russia iu July, 1782

;

and Great Britain in 1783. (See Treaty ofPeace.)

Independence, Resolution of Congress
on. Virginia had instrncted her representa-

tives iu Congress to ^yropose independence.
On the 7th of June, 1776, Richard Henry Lee
offered in that body the following resolution

:

"That these Uuited Colonies are, and of right

ought to be, free and independent states, and

THE STATE HOUSE AS IT APVKARED IS 1774. ^

(From a vignette on an old map of Philadelphia.)

that all political connection between us and

the State of Great Britain is, and ought to be,

totally dissolved." It was instantly seconded

by John Adams. To shield him and Lee from
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ministerial wrath as arcli-rebels, tlie Secretary

of Cougresa was directed to oniit their names in

the entry on the journal, and that record simply
declared that " certain resolutions respecting in-

dependence being moved and seconded," it was
resolved that the further considei-atiou of them
shonUl be postponed until the next day. The
postponement was extended to the 2d of July,

on wliich day it was adopted by a vote of eleven
colonics in the affirmative. The representatives

of Pennsylvania were divided, four of the seven
delegates voting in favor of it, and three against
it. The two delegates from Delaware, present,

were divided. At that time the meeting-place

of the Continental Congress was in a large room
on the lower floor of the State House in Phila-

delphia, which has since been known as " Inde-

pendence Hall." (See Declaratwn of Indepen-

dence.)

"Independent Reflector," The, was estab-

lished as a weekly magazine, in the city ofNew
York, by James Parker. It was neatly printed

on foolscap paper, and contained mora) and po-

litical essays, but no current news. Its first

number was issued on Thursday, Nov. 30, 1752,

and it continued about two years. Its papers
were contributed by a society of literary gentle-

men in and nearNewYork, theprincipal ofwhom
Avere William Livingston, President Aaron Burr,

John Morin Scott, William Alexander (Lord
Stirling), and William Smith, who died chief-

jnstice of Canada. It finally gave great offence

to the crown officers in the colonies, and their

threats so intimidated Parker that he refused

to print it any longer, and it was discontinned.

The writer had spared no party—social, politi-

cal, or religious—and the editor-in-chief (the un-
known William Livingston) was denounced in

private circles as an infidel and libertine, andfrom
the pulpit as the Gog and Magog of the Apoca-
lypse. The mayor of the city, who had felt tlie

scorching heat of the Reflector, recommended the
grand jury to present it as alibel and nuisance,

acid the editor was publicly charged with pro-

fanity, irreligion, and sedition. In the spring of
1753, Livingston (still unknown) violently as-

sailed the Episcopalians in the Reflector. The
occasion was the effort (which was successful)

of establishing King's (now Columbia) College
under the control of the Episcopalians. Liv-
ingston was one of the small minority of the
trustees, and it was his pen that furnished the
papers under different signatures in the Reflector,

in which (March, 175.3) he opened his batteries

upon the Anglican Church. Violent opposition

immediately appeared, in which the pens of
Johnson, Barclay, Auchmuty, and other church-
men were employed. The Reflector was discon-

tinned Nov. 22, 1753, at its fifty-second number.
For his services in opposing the pretensions of
the Episcopalians, the Synod of Connecticut
voted thanks to Livingston ; and in Gaines's Ketc
York Mercury he was lampooned in a poem of
two hundred lines, in which the anonymous
writer thus alluded to the mysterious editor of
the Reflector r

INDIAN CESSIONS OF LAND

Some think him a NeuiUm, Bome think him a Loda, '

Some think him a Stnnt, some think him a Slock— . ,

But a Stock, he, at least, may thank nature for giving.

And if he's a Stone, I pronounce it a Living."

" Some think him a TindaU, some think him a Cltv^b.
'' Some think him a Ranter, that spouts ttom his nidi-

Indian Allies of the Americana (1814). In

March, 1814, a council of the Northern Indian

tribes was convened at Dayton, O., at which
those present were required, as an earnest of

their peaceful iiiteutious,totakeup arms against

the British, with the pay of seventy-five cents a

day to each warrior. Another council, more nu-

merously attended, gathered at the old conucil-

ground ofGreenville (June and July, 1814), when
the Indian boundary-lines, as they existed be-

fore the war, were confirmed. After that the

Wyaudots, Delawares, Seuecas, Shawnoese, and
most of the Miamis joined in the war-dance and
took up arms as required. A large body of the
barbarian allies soon assembled at Detroit j biit

after one or two inroads into Canada, they were
dismissed as troublesome, expensive, and useless.

Indian Allies ofthe Confederates. West of
Arkansas lie the Indian territories, where, in

1861, at the outbreak of the Civil War, dwelt the
semicivilized nations of Cherokees, Choctaws,
and Chickasaws, then numbering about forty
thousand souls. There were also some Creeks
and Senecas and Shawnoese on a visit there at
the same time. A brother ofGovernor Rector, of
Arkansas,was then the government agent among
the Cherokees. The Confederate government
formed at Montgomery directed Governor Rec-
tor to endeavor to attach these half-barbarians
to the insurgent canse. To this work the govern-
or's brother addressed himself. When, in Jane,
1861, Jefferson Davis ordered three regiments to

be formed of these Indians, he commissioned Al-
bert Pike, a poet ofsome pretensions and a native
of New England, to make a treaty with them.
Pike met them in council in their own country.
He succeeded with the less civilized Choctaws
and Chickasaws. By a treaty made they were
allowed two delegates in the Congress at Mont-
gomery. Pike was also commissioned a briga-
dier-general, and led two regiments in the Con-
federate army. A third regiment was raised be-
fore the close of 1S61. With these half-savages
Pike fought in the battle at Pea Ridge (which
see), and there they were hopelessly dispersed.

Indian Bureau (1786). (See Commission ei-a

of Indian Affairs.) In August, 1786, the Indian
Bureau was reorganized by ordinance, and made
subordinate to the Department of War. Two
superintendents were appointed, one for the dis-
trict north of the Ohio, the other for the region
south of that river, whose functions were to see
that the regulations of Congress were enforced

;

to keep the Indians quiet by doing them justice
and to prevent their encroachments ; also to pre-
vent that misconduct on the part of the frontier
settlers by which Indian hostilities were gener-
ally provoked.

Indian Cessions of Land (1803). Ohio hav-
ing become a state of the Union (1802), proposi-
tions were made for four other states out of the
northwestern territory (which see). At a treaty
held with Governor Harrison, of the Indian Ter-
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ritory, Aug. 13, 1803, a large extinguisbmeat \ras

made of ludian titles north of the Oliio. In

consideration of the protecting care of the Uuit-

ed States, of $380 iu cash, of au increase of their

anunity to $1000, of $300 towartls building a
church, and of auiiual payment, for seven yeara,

of $100 to a Roman Catholic priest, the runniant

of the Kaskaskia tribe, reduced to a few hun-
dred pel-sons—the feeble representation of the

once powerful confederacy of the Illinois—ceded
to the United States (excepting a small resei-va-

tion), all the vast tract lying within the lines

beginning at the mouth of the Illinois River,

descending the Mississippi to the mouth of the

Ohio, ascending the Ohio to the mouth of the

Wabash, and from, a point up that stream west-

ward to the Mississippi, embi-acing all the south-

ern portion of the State of Illinois. By two
treaties made at Vincennes (Aug. 18 and 27) with
the Delawares and Piankeshaws, and at St.

Louis (Nov. 3), in 1804, with the Sacs and Foxes
(which see), by Governor Harrison, of Indiana,

the Indian title to large additional tracts in

that region was extinguished. The Delawares
and Piankeshaws, iu consideration of small ad-

ditional annuities, ceded all the country south of

Vincennes to the falls of the Ohio, at Louisville.

The Sacs and Foxes, in consideration of an an-

nuity iu goods to the value of $1000, ceded a

great tract on both sides of the Mississippi of

near 80,000 square miles, extending on the east

bank from the mouth of the Illinois River and
thence to the "Wisconsin, and including on the

west a considerable part of the (present) State

of Missouri, from the mouth of the Gasconade
northward. In the summer of 1805 large tracts

of land in Ohio and Indiana were ceded to the

United States by Western Indians. By a treaty

made by Governor Harrison, of Indiana (July 4),

at Fort Industry, on the Maumee, with the

Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippewas, Munsees, Dela-

wares, Shawnoese, and Potawatoniies, they re-

linquished all claim to the tract of land in Ohio

known as "The Connecticut Reserve," in con-

sideration of a perpetual annuity of $1000, in

addition to $16,000 already paid or secured to

some of their tribes by the Connecticut Land
Company, the purchasers for Connecticut ofthat

tract. By another treaty (Aug. 21, 1805) with

the Delawares, Potawatomies, Miamis, Eel Riv-

er Indians, and Weas, the Indian title was extin-

guished to all that part of the (present) State

of Indiana within fifty miles of the Ohio, except

a narrow tract along the west bank of the Wa-
bash ; and thus, in connection with former ces-

sions, was opened to settlement the whole north-

em banks of the Ohio, from its source to its

mouth. In 1808 there were again cessions of

large tracts of laud by the Indians south of the

Ohio River. The Choctaws (which see) ceded

that wide tract intervening between the settle-

ments about Natchez and those on the Tonibig-

bee, including all the southern portion of the

(present) State of Mississippi, for $50,000, to be

appropriated to the discharge of debts due to

certain traders, a gratuity of §500 each to three

of the principal chiefs, besides au annuity of

$50 during their chieftaincy, and goods of the

value of $3000 to be annually furnished to the
nation. The Ottawas, Chippewas, Wyandots,
and Potawatomies ceded a great tract of terri-

tory north of the Maumee River, from the junc-

tion of the Auglaize eastward, extending np the

Detroit River and Lake Huron so as to include

a third part or more of tlie peninsula of Mich-
igan, for $10,000, iiayable in goods, and au an-

nuity of $2400.

Tn/iiaTi Cessions of Lands in 1818. By a
treaty negotiated in September, 1817, and again

in 1818, the Wyandots, Delawares, Senecas, and
Shawnoese, with some bau<ls of the Potawato-
mi<^, Ottawas, and Chippewas, ceded all their

remaiuuig lands in Ohio— about four million

acres, embracing the valley of the Maumee.
For this cession $14,000 were paid to the several

tribes, in-various proportions, in the name of

damages sufi'ercd from the British in the late

war: §500 to the Delawares; §10,000 annually

to the Wyandots, Senecas, Shawnoese, and Ot-

tawas forever; and $3300 annually for lifteen

years to the Potawatoniies and united Chippe-

was and Ottawas. About three hundred thou-

sand acres were reserved in various tracts, and
assigned to different bands, families, and indi-

viduals, under the idea that the Indians might
adopt the habits of civilization and become
farmers. An annuity of $1000 had already been
granted (in 1816) for twelve years to the united

Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potawatoniies of the

Illinois and Milwaukee reservations, in consid-

eration of a tract twenty miles wide, including

the site of Chicago, and extending back from
Lake Michigan southwesterly to the Kankakee
and Fox rivers. Some considerable cessions

were also obtained in Illinois and Indiana from
the Potawatomies,Weas, Miamis.aud Delawares.

The states of Kentucky and Tennessee also re-

ceived large accessions to their territories by a
cession in 1818 by the Chiekasaws of all the

tract of laud included between the Mississippi

and the northern course of the Tennessee River.

The Chickasaw villages were mostly lower down
the Mississippi, this tract having been used as

hunting-gronnds. In consideration for this im-

portant cession, the United States agreed to pay
to the Choctaw nation (besides reservations

made to certain chiefs) $70,000 annually for fif-

teen years. This whole tract was already cov-

ered by old Virginia and North Carolina land-

grants, which the government x>aid for, but in-

dividuals profited by.

Indian Commissioners. (See Commiaaioners

of Indian Affairs.)

Indian Commissions. The importance of

keeping on good terms with the Indians, and
especially with the Six Nations, was felt at the

beginning of the war for independence. Three
boards for the management of Indian afiairs

were constituted : one for the Six Nations and
other Northern tribes, a second for the Chero-

kees and Creeks, and a third for the interven-

ing nations ; and $500 was voted for the educa-

tion of Indian youths at Wheelock's school at

Hanover, N. H. Lonis, a half-breed of negro

and Indian blood, was given a commission as
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colonel, and faithfully adhered to the American

cause.

Indian Cominon'wealth Proposed. In a mes-

sage to Congress, Jan. 17, 1825, President Mon-
roe suggested the propriety of removing all the

scattered lodian tribes in the Uuitetl States and
concentrating them in one nation west of the

Mississippi River. Measures were t^keu to car-

ry this plan into eifect. Treaties were made
with the Osage and Kansas Indians extingiiisli-

iog tlieir titles to ten-itory west of the Missis-

sippi, aud so a territory was provided for those

Indians who might he induced to emigrate from

the states on tlie east side of that river. But
they were generally nu willing to remove, and
such a scheme has never been carried out. The
nearest approacli to it was the establishment of

the Indian Territory. (See Indian Territory.')

Indian Congress in Georgia. In 1774 Sir

James Wright, royal governor of Georgia, called

a congress of tbe principal heads of the Creek
and Cherokee Indians, who were induced to cede

to the British crown several million acres of

valuable land in the most healthful and fer-

tile portion of the province for the payment
of debts which the barbarians owed to white
traders.

Indian Com. When the English settlers

first went to Virginia, they found the Indians

cultivating maize, aud the Europeans called it

"Indian corn." It proved to be a greatbless-

ing to tlie emigrants to onr shores, from Maine
to Florida. Indian com appears among the eiir-

liest exports from America. So early as 1748

the two Carolinas exported abont 100,000 bush-

els ii year. For several years previous to the
Revolution Virginia exported 600,000 bushels

annually. The total amount of this grain ex-

ported annually from all the English-American
colonies at the beginning of the Revolution was
between 560,000 aud 580,000 bushels. At the
beginning of this century the annual export was
2,000,000 bushels. But its annual product was
not included in the census reports of onr conn-
try until 1840, when the aggregate yield was
nearly 400,000,000 bushels. The largest produc-
tion we have ever bad was iu 18.55, when it was
1,000,000,000 bushels, valued at ^400,000,000.

While Captain Miles Standish and others of the

Pilgrims (which see) were seeking a place to

land, they found some maize in one of the de-

serted huts of the Indians. Afterwards Samo-
set, the fi-ieudly Indian, and others, taught the
Pilgrims how to cultivate the grain, for it was
unknown in Europe, and this supply, serving

them for seed, saved the little colony from star-

vation the following year. The grain now first

received the name of" Indian corn." Mr. School
craft tells us that Indian com entered into the
mythoI(>gy of the barbarians iu the region of
the upper lakes. In legend the Indians tell us
that a youth, on the verge of manhood, went
into the forest to fast, where he hnilt himself a
lodge and painted his face iu sombre colors ; and
then he asked the Master of Life for some pre-

cious gift- that should benefit his race. Being
weak fronifasting, he lay down in his lodge aud

gazed throngh its opening into the blue depths

of the heavens, from which descended a visible'

spirit in the form of a beautiful young man
dressed in green, and having green plumes on

his head. This embodied spirit bade the young

Indian to rise and wrestle with him as the only

way to obtain the coveted blessing. Four days

the" wrestlings were repeated, the youth feeling

each time an increasing moral and supernatural

energy, while his bodily strength declined. This

mysterions energy promised him the final vic-

tory. On the third day his celestial visitor said

to "him : " To-morrow will be the seventh day

of your fast, and the last time I shall wrestle

with you. You will triumph over me and gain

your wishes. "As soon as you have thrown me
down, strip off my clothes and bury me on the

spot in soft, fresh earth. When you have done

this, leave uie, but come occasionally to visit the

place to keep the weeds from growing. Once

or twice cover me with fresh earth." The spirit

then departed, bnt returned the next day; and,

as he had predicted, the youth threw him on

the ground. The young man obeyed his visit-

or's instructions faithfully, and very soon was
delighted to see the green plumes of the heav-

enly stranger shooting op through the mould.

He carefully weeded the ground around them,

and kept it fresh and. soft, and in due time his

eyes were charmed at beholding a full-grown

plant bending with fruit that soon became gold-

en just as the frost touched it. It gracefully

waved its long leaves and its yellow tassels in

the autumn wind. The young man called his

parents to behold the new plant. " It is Men-
du-vdn," said his father; "it is the gniiu of the

Great Spirit." They invited their friends to a
feast on the excellent grain, and there were
great rejoicings. Such is the legend of the or-

igin of Indian com, or maize.

Indian Hospitality. Everywhere Europeans
landing on the shores of America were treated

with great kindness by the natives, who saw
them for the first time; and such might have
been the pleasing interconrse with the barbari-

ans until now hut for the cruelty aud injustice

with which the hospitality of the aborigines

was frequently requited. When Amidas and
Barlow, sent out to America by Sir Walter Ra-
leigh, visited Roanoke Island, they were hospi-

tably entertained by the wife of a brother of
the Hatteras king, in the absence of her hus-
band, who bad been on board their ships. When
these navigators were alarmed by the appear-
ance of some hunters, she caused several of her
men to go out aud take away and break their
bows and arrows; and when, iu alarm, the Eng-
lish were preparing to leave in their boat, she
carried them supper half cooked iu pots, at the
same time ordering several meu and thirty

womeu to act as a guard to them throngh the
night, sitting on the sandy beach. She also

sent them some fine mats to screen them from
the weather. This kindness was afterwards so

requited by cruelties by meu under Grenville,

Xane, and other Englishmen, that destruction

was brought upon a colony planted ou Roanoke
Islaud.
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Indian Lands, Ckssions of, m the South.
The people of Teuuessee liad regai-ded tlie tract

of coiiutry on the soutlieru course of the Teu-
uessee River as yielded up by the late treaty
with the Ci'eeks ; but the Cherokees claimed it

towards the east, aud the Choctaws aud Chick-
asaws towards the west. A treaty sigued at
Washington (March 22, 1816), which recognized
the Cherokee claim, offended the Teunesseeans.
In consequence of loud complaints, a new treaty

was made, by which the Cherokees relinquished

their claim to lands ou the south side of tlie Ten-
uessee to the parallel of Huutsville. By two
other treaties the Choctaws and Chickasaws
relinqnished all claim to territory east of the
Tombigbee, excepting the valley of Bear Creek,
a small tributary of the Tennessee. By these
treaties a larger portion ofAlabama and a large

tract in southern Tennessee were laid open to set-

tlement. The Chickasaws, besides gratuities to

certain chiefs, received a consideration of 84500
down, and an annuity of $12,000 for ten years;
the Choctaws, $10,000 down, and au annuity of
$6000 for twenty years; the Cherokees, §5000
down, and au annuity of $6000 for ten years.

The latter also received $5000 in consideration

of their relinquishment of any claims of theii-s

to any part of South Carolina.

Indian Policy, A New. On the accession of
General Grant to the Presideucj', the " Indian
Problem," so called, or that of the best policy

to be pursued towards the wild Indian tribes of

this continent, was pressed upon the attention

of Congress. An " Indian war" seemed to be
au ever-present evil. "The best way for the
government is to mate them poor by the de-

struction of their stock, aud then settle them
on lands allowed them," said a distinguished

army officer. Another distinguished army offi-

cer said, " The only good Indian is a dead In-

dian." With such a spirit had much of the

government policy towards the barbarians been

pervaded. Injustice, dishonesty, and violence

had been meted out to them, and the conse-

quence was they became the implacable enemies
of the white people. President Grant was dis-

posed to try a policy of humanity and justice.

He recommended the appointment of a number
of members of the Society of Friends, or Quak-
ers, as Indian agents. The members of that

society have always been uoted as friends of

the Indians (see Friendhj Association) and all suf-

fering people, and for general uprightness and
l)eaceful principles. Congress approved the

proposition, and on April 11, 1869, ou the nomi-

nation of the President, appointed sixteen of

them such agents. The new system, or policy,

promised the happiest results. There has been

a rapid advancement in the arts of peace among
many Indian nations. In 1875 the Indian Com-
missioner reported that,ont ofa barbarian popu-

lation of two hundred and seventy-nine thou-

sand, more than forty thousand men and boys

sujiported themselves by the labor of their own
hands. He also reported that ten thousand In-

dian children were attending schools. It seems

evident that the trne policy is to abolish the

whole machinery of Iiulian reservations, super-

iutendents, agents, etc., make every Indian a-

citizen of the state or territory in which he. may
reside, give him all the rights and duties of cit-

izenship, and hold him individually responsible

to the laws. Only in this way can our barba-
rian brethren be civilized.

Indian Reservations. Many years ago the
United States government adopted the policy

of placing Indian tribes on reservations of land,

with a view to winning tbem from the hunting
and nomadic state to that of permanent resi-

dents and cultivators of the soil. In 1876 there
were about one hundred of these reservations,

upon which about one hundred aud eighty thou-
sand of the barbarians were seated. The aggre-
gate area of these reservations is about one hun-
dred and sixty-eight thousand square miles. Of
these, thirty-one are east of the Mississippi Kiv-
er, and nineteen on the Pacific slope. The re-

mainder are between these. There are about for-

ty thousand Indians who have no lands awarded
by treaty, but they have reservations set apart

for them upon the public lands of the United
States, fifteen in number, aggregating about six-

ty thousand square miles-

Indian Slaves FIRST sent to Eueope. Fer-

dinand and Isabella, on hearing of the mnrder
of Spaniards by natives of the West India Isl-

ands, ordered that whoever should he found
guilty of that crime should be sent to Spain as

slaves. Bartholomew Columbus, with whom his

brother Christopher left the command in Santo
Domingo, gave nuich latitude in his interpreta-

tion of the order, and when he sent back some
vessels that brought provisions from Spain, he
sent three hundred natives of both sexes for

slaves.

Indian Territory. By act of Congress, June
30, 1834, "all that part of the United States

west of the Mississippi River, and not within
the states of Missouri and Louisiana, or the Ter-
ritory [now the state] of Arkansas, shall be con-
sidered the ludiau country." It has been re-

duced in aiea by the siicccssive formation of
states and territories, until now it is bounded
north by Colorado and Kansas, east by Missouri
and Arkansas, south by Texas, and west by
Texas and New Mexico, and contains an area

of 69,000 square miles. A narrow strip of ter-

ritory west of the one hundredth meridian was
ceded to the United States liy Texas, aud is

classed geographicalljf with the Indian Terri-

tory. The population is estimated at 68,152, of

whom 2407 are white people, 6378 colored, aud
59,367 Indians. Of the latter, nearly 25,000 were
ou reservations or agencies in 1873, aud 34,400

were rovers. The territory includes seventeen

Indian reservations, besides considerable uuas-

signed laud. The tribes consist of the Chero-

kees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, Seniinoles,

Sacs aud Foxes ; Potawatomies, Shawnoese,

Osage, Kaws, Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches, Ar-

apahoes, and Cheyennes ; the Quapa« s, the con-

federated Peorias, Kaskaskias, Piankeshaws,

Weas, and Miamis; the Ottawas,Wyandots, and
Senecas ; the affiliated bands of Wichitas, Kee-

cbies,Wacoes, Tawacauies, Caddoes, loneis, Del-
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awares, and Penetetlika Comanches. In tlie lat-

ter part of 1873 the Modocs (a remnant of Cap-

tain Jack's baud) and abont 400 Kickapoos and

Potawatomies, fiom the borders of Texas and
Mexico, were removed to the Indian Territory.

The territory is well watered and wooded, and
lias much fertile land suitable for raising ce-

reals and cotton, while the climate is mild and
.salubrious, but dry. In 1873 the Indian pop-

ulation cultivated 217,790 acres of land, and
raised 92,574 bushels of w^heat, l,.=i99,924 bushels

of com, 60,750 bushels of oats, 198,470 bushels

of potatoes, 138,745 tons of hay, with considera-

lile quantities of barley, beaus, pease, rice, sugar,

turnips, and 7000 bales of cotton; they also

produced 3,930,460 feet of sawed lumber. A
portion of the territory is fine grass land, well

fitted for raising live-stock. The several Indian

tribes possessed in 1873, in the aggregate, the fol-

lowing live-stock : 212,155 hoi-ses, 322,854 horned

cattle, 13,100 sheep, and 430,445 swine. The
aggregate value of the live-stock was §9,408,178.

The territory also produces iron, coal, marble,

sandstone, and briek-clay. Bnflaloes, wild horses,

and Avild turkeys are abundant. There are

eleven agencies in the tenitoiy, viz., Cherokee,

Choctaw (including also the Chickasaw), Creek,

Kaw, Kiowa, Neosho (the Osages), Quapaw, Sac

and Fox (including absentee Shawnoese), Semi-

nole, upper Arkansas. .(Cheyennes and Arapa-

hoes), and Wichita- The agents represent the

United States, but each tribe has its own inter-

nal governtncnt. In certain instances, where
white men are concerned, the jurisdiction of the

United States courts extends over the territory.

The subject of a territorial government for the

Indian country has long been discussed, but, as

there are two opposing parties who take cogni-

zance of the matter, no decision has yet been

reached. It is the policy of the United States

to settle the various Indian tribes in this region

upon separate reservations, as far as possible,

where they may be free from the encroachment
of the white people, and under the genei-al su-

periutendence aud protection of the govern-

ment ; but already abont two thousand, five

hundred " pale faces " have iutruded and seated

themselves in the territory. The Methodists,

Presbyterians, aud Baptists have each several

juissions in the territory, and one or more are

maintained by the Friends, Moravians, and Ro-
man Catholics. There are many thousand church
members among the Indians, and the number is

rapidly increasing.

Indian Trust Fund, Kobbert of the. At
the close of 1860 it was discovered that Indian
Trust Funds, In bonds, in the cust<Mly of the
Secretary of the Interior (Thompson) had been
stolen. They were in the special custody of
Goddard Bailey, a South Caroliuian, and a rela-

tive of the Secretary of War, Floyd. The latter

had been chiefly instrumental in getting up a
iuilitary expedition to Utah, iu which full

$6,000,000 had been squaudeied, at a critical

time in the affairs of the nation, and helped the
Secretary of the Treasury to embarrass the na-
tion by ixijuring the public credit. The troops
in Utah were stationed at "Camp Floyd," and

the secretary had contracted with the firm of

Eussell & Co. for the transportation of supplies

to that post. For this service they were to re-

ceive $1,000,000 a year. Floyd accepted from

them drafts on his department, before the service

was performed, to the amount ofover §2,000,000.

These acceptances were so manifestly illegal

that it was difiicult to negotiate them. The
contractors became embarrassed, and hit upon

a scheme for raising money more rapicUy. Eus-

sell induced Bailey to exchange Indian Trust

Fund bouds for Floyd's illegal acceptances, it

is believed, with the counivauce of the secreta-

ry. They were hypothecjited in New York and
money raised on them. When the national

treasury became embarrassed, late in 1860, un-

der the manipulations of Cobb, these bonds de-

preciated, and the holders called on Eussell for

additional security. Bailey supplied him with

more bonds, until the whole amounted to $870,-

000. As the time approached for his being called

npon for the abstracted coupons on these bonds,

payable Jan. 1, 1861, Bailey was driven to a con-

fession. Thompson was then in North Carolina

as commissioner of the " sovereign state of Mis-

sissippi," consiiiring with the disuiiinnists. Bai-

ley confessed to him in a letter, which he ante-

dated Dec. 1, pleading for himself that his mo-
tive had been to save the honor of Floyd, com-
promised by his illegal advances. Thompson
returned, and, after a consultation, it is said,

with Floyd, revealed the matter to the Presi-

dent, who was astonished. Thompson, who
knew all about it, conducted the farce of dis-

covering the thief. In due time Bailey ni.ade a
public confession. The grand jury at Washing-
ton indicted Floyd on three' counts, namely,
malversation in office, complicity in the abstrac-

tion of the bonds, and conspiracy against the
government. Floyd fled. Enuior magnified the
amount of money thus stolen to millions, and
the impression went abroad that plunder was
the business of the cabinet. The blow to the
public credit was staggering. A congressional
committee of investigation mildly expressed the
opinion that Floyd's conduct " could not be rec-

onciled with purity of motives aud faithfulness

to public trusts." He was then the honored
guest of the authorities at Eichuiond, Va.
Indian 'War in Minnesota (18C2). At mid-

summer. Little Crow, a saintly-looking savage
in civilized costume, leader of Sioux waixioi-s,

began war on the white people, and in Augu.st
and September butchered inhabitants at three
points in Minnesota, aud at posts beyond the
boundary of that state. For nine days the Sioux
besieged Fort Eidgely. Fort Abercrombie was
also besieged, and twice assaulted ; and iu that
regionthe Indians mnnlered about five hundred
white inhabitants, mostly defenceless women
and children. General H. H. Sibley was sent
with a body of militia to crush the Indians.
He attacked a large force under Little Crow at
Wood Lake, and drove them into Dakota, mak-
ing five hundred of their nnniber prisoners.
Tried by court-marti:il, three hundred of them
were sentenced to be hanged. The President
interfered, and only thirty-seveu of the worst
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offouders -were executed, Feb. 2rf, 1863. The
"Sioux War" was not ended until the snminer

of 1863, when General Pope took command of

that department, pic)<eted the line of settle-

ments in the far Northwest with two thousand
soldiers, and took vigorous measures to disperse

the hostile bands. Generals Sibley and Sully

moved against them in June, 1863, fought the

savages at different places, and finally scattered

them among the w ilds of the eastern slopes of

the spurs of the Rocky Mountains.

Indian "War in North Carolina (1711). The
Indians in northeastern North Carolina beheld

with jealousy and discoutent the spreading Eu-
ropean settlements in their land along the re-

gions of Albemarle and Pjiralico sounds and up
the streams. The remnants only of nnce pow-
erful tribes remained, of whom the Tnscaroras

were the most numerous. These had been driv-

en into the forests, and there had nursed their

revenge imtil it became too strong to be repress-

ed, and, led by the domiuaut tribe, they struck

a sudden blow for the extermination of the white

people. German settlements under Count Graf-

fenreidt were first smitten, at midnight (Oct. 2,

1711), and one hundred and thirty men, women,
and children were slaughtered, and for scores

of miles the country was lighted up with the

flames of burning dwellings. For three days

they scourged the settlers near the sounds with

the hatchet and the torch, and left a terrible

pathway of blood and cinders. Those who es-

caped the massacre called upon their brethren

of the southern colony for aid, when Colonel

Baruwell, with a party ofSouth Carolinians and
friendly Indians, marched to their relief. He
drove the Tuscaroras to their fortified town in

(the present) Craven County, and there made a

treaty of peace with them. The white people

soon violated it, and war began again. Again

the South Carolinians were called upon for help.

Back to the rescue of their brethren went the

Caroliniaus, with a large body of Indians, all

led by Colonel Moore. The barbarians were

soon defeated, and at their fort in Greene Coun-

ty he made (March, 1713) eight hundred of the

Tnscaroras captives, when the remainder fled,

and joined their kindred in the North. (See

Tuscaroras.) A treaty of peace was made with

the Corees in 1755, and North Carolina never

suffered from Indian hostilities afterwards.

Indian 'War in Oregon. Settlers in Oregon

and in Washington Territory, iu 1855, sufl'ered

much from parties of barbarians, who went in

bands to murder and plunder the white people.

The savages were so well organized at one time

that it was thought the white settlers would

be compelled to abandon the country. Major-

general Wool, stationed at San Francisco, went

to Portland, Or., and there organized a campaign

against the Indians. The latter had formed a

powerful combination, but Wool brought hos-

tilities to a close during the snmmer of 1856.

The bad conduct of Indian agents, and possibly

encouragement given the Indians by employes

•of the Hudson's Bay Company, were the chief

•causes of the trouble.

Indian "War in Sonth Carolina (1703). Be<
fore the settlement ofGeorgia was begnn, below
the Savannah River, the South Carolinians were
often annoyed by Indian depredations, incited

by the Spaniards in Florida. In 1703, the Appa-
lachian Indians (a tribe of the Mobilian family),

in league witli the Spaniards, were att-acked by
Governor Moore and a body of white men and
Indians. Tlieir chief village was desolated ;.

nearly eight hundred of the Appalachians were
made prisoners, and their whole territory was
made tributary to the white people. A few
years later a secret general Indian confederacy

was formed to exterminate the white people by
a single blow. Within forty days, in tbe spring

of 1715, the Indian tribes from the Cajte Fear to

the St. Mary and back to the mountains had
coalesced in the conspiracy, and before the peo-

ple of Charleston had any intimation of danger,

one hundred white victims had been slain in the

remote settlements. The Creeks, Yamasees, and
Appalachians in the South had confederAt^ed with

the Cherokees, Catawbas, and Cougarces in the

West, iu all about six thousand strong, while
more than one thousand warriore issued from
the Nense region to avenge their misfortunes

in the war of 1712—13. (See Indian War in North
Carolina.) The people were filled with terror.

Governor Craven acted with the utmost wisdom
and energy. He declared the province to be
under martial law, and at the head of twelve
hundred men, black and white, he marched to

meet the foe. The Indians were at first vict^o-

rions, but after several bloody encounters the
Southern warriors were driven across the Sa^

vannah River (May, 1715), and halted not until

they foiind refuge under the Spanish gnns at

St. Augustine. The Cherokees and their north-

ern neighbors had not yet engaged in the war,
and they wearily retnrned to their hnuting-
gronnds, ^leeply impressed with a sense of the
greatness and strength of the white people.

Indian "Wax in Virginia (1675). For trifling

offences the white peojjle iu Virginia colony
were in the habit of punishing the Indians cru-

elly. Retaliations followed, and in 1675 Mary-
land and Virginia joined in fitting out an expe-
dition to confront various tribes who hadjoined
for the purpose of avenging the death of many
warriors, some of them through rank treachery.

The expedition, composed of one thousand men,
was led by Colonel John Washington (great-

gi'andfather of the patriot), whose men mur-
dered « number of Indian chiefs who came out
for a parley. For this Washington was blamed,
and was publicly reprimanded in the Virginia

Assembly by Governor Berkeley, who said, " If

they [the Indians] had kiUed my grandfather
and my grandmother, my father, my mother,
and all my friends, yet, if they had come to treat

in peace, they should have gone in x)eace."

Dreadful desolations by the Indians followed.

In the following winter they penetrated Vir-

ginia almost to Jamestown, animated more by
revenge than eagerness for plunder. Before
spring sixty of the colonists had fallen victims.

In this season of distress Berkeley seemed very
inefScient, and this fact called forth the ener-
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ffies of Bacon to save the colony from further

injuries by tUe barbarians. {See Bacon's Bebell-

ion.)

Indian 'War with the Dutch in Ne-wr Neth-

erland. The oppressions of Kieft (which see)

aroused the surrounding Indians to war. Elev-

en petty tribes—some on the main, some on

Lonjt Island—united to make war in the spring

of 1643. They desolated the scattered fanns

which extended thirty miles from Manhattan.

Massacre, plunder, and burning prevailed ev-

erywhere, and in all directions the terrified Eu-

ropeans were seen flying to New Amsterdam for

their lives. Satiated with revenge, the Indians

made peace. An Indian war broke out again in

September the same year. First a tribe above

the Highlands attacked and plundered a Dutch

canoe coming from Fort Orange (Albany). Some

other tribes joined them in phiiidering farms on

Long Island and a settlement in New Jersey,

back of Newark Bay. It was in this war that

Mrs. Hutchinson and her family perished. (See

Satcldnson, Anne.) This war continued, at in-

tervals, for more than a year. During the lat-

ter years of Stuyvesant's administration, war

witli the Indians niged in (present) Ulster Coun-

ty, at Esopus (nowKingston), and vicinity. Stuy-

ves.ant's better policy finally pacified them, and

peace prevailed while the Dutch ruled.

Indiana was first explored by French mis-

sionaries and traders, and Vincennes was a mis-

sionary station so egfly as 1700. Indiana con-

stituted a part of New France (which see), and

afterwards of the Northwest Territory. In 1702

some French Cana-
dians discovered the

Wabash, and estab-

lished several trad-

ing-posts on its

banks—among oth-

ers, Vincennes. Lit-

tle is kiiown of the

early settlers until

the country was
ceded to the Eng-
lish, in 1763. The
treaty of 1783 in-

cluded Indiana in

the United States. A distressing Indian war
broke out in 1788, but by victories over the bar-

barians, by General Wilkinson (1791) and Gen-
eral Wayne (1794), a dangerous confederacy of

the tribes was bmken up. Another was after-

wards attempted by Tecnuitha, but was defeated

by the result of the liattle of Tippecanoe (which
see). On July 4, 1800, the territorial govern-
ment of Indiana was organized, with William
Henry Harrison as governor. It tlien included
Michigan and Illinois. The former was set off

in 1805, and the latter in 1809, when Indiana
was reduced to its present dimensions. At that
time the population was about 24,000 souls.

When war with Great Britain broke out, in 1812,

a fresh impulse was given to Indian depreda-
tions, which had never fairly ceased, but the bar-

barians were beaten, and were quiet after the
close of that contest. On June 29, 1816, a cou-

STATE SEAI, OF IXDIiyA.

vention adopted a state constitution for Indiana,

:

and on Dec: 11 it was admitted into the Union

as a state. Rapid and continued emigration

ensned. This was greatly increased by the open-

ing of the Erie Canal (which see). During the

CivilWar Indiana furnished to theNational army

195,147 soldiers. Population in 1880, 1,978,30L

Indiana, Attempt to introduce Slavery

IN. In 1803 a movement was made in Congress

for suspending for a limited term, in the case of

Indiana Territory, the provision of the Ordi-

nance of 1787 (which see) prohibiting slavei-y

northward of the Ohio River. A committee, of

which John Randolph, of Virginia, was chair-

man, reported strongly against the proposition,

believing that "in the salutary operation of this

salutary and sagacious restraint the inhabitants

of Indiana would, at no distant day, find ample

remuneration for a temporary privation of labor

and immigration." At the next sessiou (1804)

the subject was brought up and referred to a

new committee, of which Rodney, the new Dem-
ocratic representative from Delaware, was chair-

man. This committee reported in favor of such

suspension, so as to admit, for ten years, the in-

troduction of slaves horn within the territory

of the United States, their descendants to be

free, masculine at the age of twenty-five years,

and feminine at twenty-one years. No action

was had, but the subject was afterwards before

Congress several times on the urgent applica-

tion of inhabitants of ludiana for the privilege

of introducing slavery into the territory.

Indiana, Position of (1861). This flourish-

ing state, carved out of the Northwest Territory

(which see), and containing over 1,350,000 in-

habitants, was intensely loyal to the Union.

There was no special occasion for the revelation

of this loyalty nntil the attack on Fort Snmter
(which see), when it was aroused to intense ac-

tion. Its governor (Oliver P. Morton) was able,

energetic, and steadfast in support of the na-

tional authority during the war, and the sons

of Indiana were seen on almost every battle-

field of that contest. One of the earlier battles

of that war was fought by an Indiana regiment

(see Romney), and its colonel (Wallace) took a
high rank in the Union army as an energetic

leader.

Indiana Territory. In the year 1800 the

"Connecticut Reserve," in the northeastern por-

tion of Ohio, having been sold to a company of

speculators, measures were taken to extinguish

certain claims on the part of the United States

and the State of Connecticut. Tlie speculators

found their bargain to be pectmiarily unprofit-

able, and likely to prove a serious embarrass-

ment. Full one thousand settlers were already

on the " Reserve." Hitherto a confinnation of

the Connecticut title to these lands by the Unit-

ed States had been inferentially acknowledged,
and Connecticut had given no quitclaim deeds,

therefore it was to the interest ofthe speculators

to obtain from the United States a direct con-

firmation. On the other hand, it was an object

for the United States to extingnish Connecti-

cut's claim ofjurisdiction. Congress passed an
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act (April 28, 1800) authorising the issue of let-

ters-patent couvej'iug the title of these laiidM to

the governor of Conuecticut, for the beuetit of
those claiming under her, and similar letters-

l>atent were issued by Counecticiit, relinquish-

ing all claim to juiisdiction. So tlie" Reserve"
was annexed to tlie Northwest Territory, which
was presently divided, by act of Congress (Hay
7), into two separate jurisdictions, the western
one being called the Territory of Indiana, after

one of the old ante-Revolutionary land compa-
nies. St. Vincent, or Vinceunes, was made the

capital, and William Henry Harrison was ap-

pointed governor of the territorj'.

Indians. Believing. the earth to be a globe,

Columbus expected to find India or Eastern Asia
hy sailing westward from Spain. The first land

<liscovered by him—one of the Bahama Islands

—he supposed to be a part of India, and he

A NORTH AMERICAN IXDIA>\

called the inhabitants Indians. This name was
afterwards applied to all the nations of the adja-

cent islands and the continent. Origin.—There

is no positive knowledge concerning the origin

of the aborigines of America; tlieir own tradi-

tions widely vary, and conjecture is unsatisfy-

ing. Recent investigations favor a theory that,

if they be not indigenous, they came from two

great Asiatic families ; the more northern tribes

of our continent from the lighter Mongolians,

who crossed at Behring's Strait, and tlie more

southerly ones, in California, Central and South

America, from the darker Malays, who first peo-

pled Polynesia, in the southern Pacific Ocean, and

finally made their way to our continent, gradu-

ally spreading over it from the Pacific to the At-

lantic. Language fails to connect any of them

with the Asiatic families, but their traditions,

implements, and modes of life point to such

a relationship. It has been suggested that the

Mandans and Chinooks, who are almost white,
are descendants of a Welsh colony said to have
beeu lost in the wilds of North America seven.

hundred years ago. Vniti).—There seems to be a
physical identity ofrace throughout most of the
continent. Their skin is generally of a dark
reddish -bi"own, or cinnamon, color; they have
long, black, and straight hair, prominent cheek-
bones, and broad faces ; eyes deep-set, full and
rounded lips, broad and prominent noses, scanty

beard; tlieir heads are generally square, and
their stature about tlie same as that of other

races of the same latitude. Their muscular de-

velopment is not great, and tlieir hands and
feet are small ; their skin is thinner, softer, and
smoother than that of Europeans; the expres-

sion of the men is t)fteu noble, and many of the

I women are handsome. Haughty in deportment,
taciturn, stoical, cunning, persevering, revenge-
ful, brave and ferocious in war; cruel towards
enemies and faithful towards friends

;
grateful

for favors, hospitable and kind, the Indians of

North America are undoubtedly callable ofgreat

and i-ai)id development under the genial iuflu-

ence ofcivilization. Their mental temperament
is poetic and imaginative in a high degree, and
it is often expressed in gi-eat beauty and elo-

quence of language ; but in their present social

condition, their animal propensities greatly pre-

ponderate over the intellectnal. The tribes

south of California have always been noted for

mental development much superior to those of

more northern latitudes. Pursuits.—War, hunt-
ing, and fishing are the chief pursuits of the

men of the more barbarous tribes ; agricnltnre

of the semi-civilized. Among the savages found
in North America by Europeans, the women per-

formed almost all the manual labor and burden-
bearing. They carried on their limited agricult-

ure, which consisted in the production of maize
or Indian corn, beans, squashes, potatoes, and
tobacco. They manufactured the implements
of war, and for hunting and fishing ; made mats,

andskiu and feather clothing, canoes, ornaments
of the teeth and claws of beasts, and of shells

and porcupine - quills : performed all domestic
drudgery, and constructed the lodges of the

bark of trees or the hides of beasts. Rude fig-

ures of animate and inanimate objects carved
in wood or stone, or moulded in clay, and pict-

ure-writing on the inner bark of trees or the

skins of beasts, or cut upon rocks, with rude or-

namented pottery, was the extent of their ac-

complishments in the arts of design and of lit-

erature. The picture - writing was sometimes
used in musical notation, and contained the bur-

den of their songs. Beligion.—They believed iu

a good and Supreme Being, and in an Evil Spir-

it, and recognized the existence of inferior good
and evil spirits. They believed iu a future state

of existence, and there were no infidels among
them. Superstition swayed them iiowerfiiUy,

and charlatans, called " medicine- men," were
their physiciaus, priests, and prophets, who, on all

occasions, used incantations. Christian mission-

aries have labored among them in many places,

from the time the Spaniards and Frenchmen set-

tled iu America until now, and have done much
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to eiilighteu tliera. Government.—^There -vras not

H semblauce of a natiuual goTenimeut amuug
the aborigiues when the £uix)pean8 came, ex-

cept that of the '' Iroqnois Confederacy" (which
see). Tbeir language was varied by more than
a. hniidied dialectfl, and they wei-e divided into

many distinct families or tribes, under a kind
<if patriarchal rule. Each family had its armo-
rial sign, called a totem, sucb as an eagle, a bear,

iir a <lecr, by which it was designated. The civil

head of a tribe was called a sachem, and the
military leader a chief. These official honors
were gained sometimes by inheritance, but more
frequently by personal merit. Snch was the

simple government, seldom disobeyed, that con-

Trollcd about a million of dnsky inhabitants of

the present domain of the United States, jvliich

extends over nearly twenty-five degi'ees of lati-

tude and alioiit sixty degrees of longitude. Geo-

graphical Distribution.—There seem to have been
only eight radically distinct nations known to

the earlier settlers—namely, the Algonquin, Hu-
ron-Iroqnois, Cherokee, Catawba, Ucliee, Natch-
ez, Mobilian or Floridian, and Dakota or Sioux.

More recently, other distinct nations have been
discovered—namely, the Atbabascas, Sahaptius,

Chinooks, Shoshones, and Attakapas. Others
will doubtless be found. The Algonqnius were
a large family occupying all Canada, New Eng-
land, a part ofNew York and Pennsylvania ; all

New Jereey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia

;

eastern North Carolina above Cape Fear, a large

)iart of Kentucky and Tennessee, and all north
and west of those states east of the Mississippi.

(See Algonquiiis.) Within the folds of this nation
were the Hurou- Iroquois, occupying a greater

portion of Canada south of the Ottawa Eiver,

and the region between Lake Ontario aud lakes

Erie aud Huron, nearly all of the Stat« of New
York, and a part of Pennsylvania aud Ohio along
the southern shores of Lake Erie. Detached
from the main body were the Tuscaroras aud a
few smaller families dwelling iu southern Vir-

ginia aud the upper part ofNorth Carolina. Five
families of the Huron-Iroquois, dwelling within
the limits of the State of New York, formed the
famous "Iroquois Confederacy" (which see) of
Five Nations. The Chcrokees inhabited the fer-

tile and picturesque region where the mountain-
ranges that form the water-shed between the At-

lantic aud the Mississippi melt into the lowlands
that border the Gulf of Mexico. (See Clierokees.)

The Catawbas were their neighbors on the east,

and dwelt upon the borders of the Yadkin and
Catawba rivers, on both sides of the boundary-
liue between North aud S<rath Carolina. (See Ca-
tawbas.) The Uchees were a small family iu the
pleasant laud along the Oconee and the head-
waters of the Ogeechee and Chattahoochee, in

Georgia, and touched the Cherokees. They were
only a remnant of a once powerful tribe, when
the Europeans came, and they claimed to be
more ancient than the surrounding people. (See
Uchees.) The Natchez occupied a territory on
the eastern side of the Mississippi, extruding
northeastward from the site of the city of Natch-
ez along the Pearl Eiver to the head-waters of
the Chickasaw. They claimed to be older than

the Uchees, and, like others of the Gulf region,

they worshipped the sun and fire, and made sac-

rifices to the source of terrestrial light. (See

Natchez.) The Mobilians or Floridians occupied

a domain uext iu extent to that of the Algon-
qnius. It stretched along the Atlantic coasts

from the month of the Cai>e Fear River to the

extremity of the Florida peninsula, and west-
ward along the Gulf of Mexico about six hun-
dred miles to the Mississippi Eiver. They also

held jurisdiction up that stream as far as the

mouth of the Ohio. The domain included parts

of South Carolina, the whole of Florida, Ala-
bama, and Mississippi, all of Georgia not occu-

pied by the Cherokees and Uchees, and portions

of Tennessee and Kentucky. The nation was
divided iut« three confederacies, each powei-ful

and independent, like our separate states. They
were known respectively as the Muscogee or
Creek (the most powerful), the Choitan, and the
Chickasaw. The heart of the Creek family was
in Alabama. (See Mobilians.) Under the gen-
eral title of Dakotas or Sioux have been gi-ouped
a large number of tribes west of the Great Lakes
and Mississippi, with whom the earlier French
explorers came in contact. These, speaking di-.

alects of the same lauguage, apparently, were
regarded as parts of one nation. They inhab-
ited the domain stretching northward from the
Arkansas Eiver to the western tributary ofLake
Wiunepeg, aud westward aloug all that line to
the eastern slope of the Eocky Mountains. They
have been arranged into four grand classes : 1.

The Winuebagoes, situated Ijetween Lake Michi-
gan and the Mississippi, within the domain of
the Algouquins; 2. The Assiuniboins, or Sioux
proper, who formed the more northerly part of
the nation ; 3. The Miuoetaree group, in Minne-
sota ; and 4. The Southern Sioux, who were seat-
ed in the coun try between the Platt« and Arkan-
sas rivers. (See Dalcotas.) The Sahaptius in-
clude the Nez Perces and Walla Wallas, extend-
ing fiom the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific
Ocean, iu Oregon aud Washington Territory.
(See Sdliaptins.) Beyond these are the more
powerful Chinooks, now rapidly melting away.
They embraced numerous tribes, from the mouth
of the Columbia Ei ver to the Grand Dalles. (See
Chinooks.) The Shoshones comprise tribes in-
habiting the territory around the head-waters
of the Colnmbia and Missouri rivers; the Co-
manches, extending from the head- waters of
the Brazos to those of the Arkausas ; families in
Utah and Texas, and several tribes in Califor-
nia, (See Shoshones.) The Attakapas and Chi-
temachas, in Texas, have languages that enter
into no known group. Present Condition (1883).

—

It is estimated that the present Indian population
in the Eepublic is about 300,000, of whom a little

more than two thirds are partially or absolutely
mider the control of the national government.
To the more docile tribes have been allotted res-
ervations of laud belonging to the public do-
main, guaranteed to their nse by treaties. These
reservations are almo.st one hundred in number
and their aggregate area is about 170,000 square
miles. They are mostly west of the Mississippi
Eiver. There are about 40,000 Indians on res-
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ervations ofpublic land not guaranteed to them
by treaty. These occupy about 60,000 square
miles. The remainder are wild tribes of sav-

ages. The Future.—The expensive and compli-

cated machinery for the management of our
Indian affairs stands much in the way of the
elevation of the dusky race in the scale of civil-

ization, and is productive of much evil by cre-

ating irritation, jealousy, and nniversal hick of

faith in the white race. These irrit<ations keep
a large portion of the ludiaus in a state of chron-

ic hostility, and whole tribes utterly refnse all

overtures of onr government to accept its pro-

tection and fostering care. It is estimated that

the number of the people of iwtentially Iiostile

Indiaus is full 60,000. Among many tiibes, the

introdnction of agriculture, schools, and clinrch-

es has been attended with the happiest resnlts

;

and it is estimated that one sixth of our re-

strained Indian population now subsist by the

labor of their own hands. Recent official inves-

tigations show that the popular belief that the

Indian race is dying out is undoubtedly errone-

ous. Tliey seem to nnite kindly with other

races, and the half-breeds show a healthy and
vigorous offspring.

Indians employed in 'War by WTiite Peo-
ple. The French coalesced with the Indians in

warfare from the beginning of the planting of

colonies in America. Large numbers of the bar-

barians became converts to Christiani ty, and the

Jesuit priests had almost unlimited control over

them. They were the dreadful scourge in the

bands ofFrench leaders, temporal and spiritual,

that smote the Englisli frontiers. They were

warm allies of the French in the Seven Years'

War, and the English also employed many of

their race agaiust the foe. When the war for

independence broke out, the British sought

them for allies; the Americans only sought to

secure their neutrality. Pitt denounced the

employment of savages in n speech in Parlia-

ment in 1777, when that employment was de-

fended by one of tlie Secretaries of State, saying,

"It is perfectly jnstifiable to use all the means
that God and Nature have put into our hands."

Pitt replied, after reiterating the words with

scorn, "I know not what idea that lord may en-

tertain of (Jod and Nature, but I know that such

abominable principles are equally abhorrent to

religion and humanity. ... I call upon that

right reverend bench [pointing to the bishops],

the holy ministers of the Gospel, and pious pas-

tors of the Church—I conjnre them to join in the

holy work [of disavowing these principles], and
to vindicate the religion of onr God." The ap-

peal was in vain. The bishops voted with the

ministry ; and Lord George Germain, the Coloni-

al Secretary, gave special instructions, received

from the king, to employ Indians in fighting re-

publicans. Brant, the great Mohawk chief, a

brother-in-law of Sir William Johnson, who
had been in England (1775-76), been there ca-

ressed by the king, the ministry, and the aris-

tocracy, and espoused the royal cause, was em-

ployed to lead those of the Six Nations who
would follow him. The best of the British lead-

ers in America were opposed to a coalition with

the savages in war, bit it was a pet project of

Governor Tryon, the king, and bis pliant minis-?

ters. La Corne St. Lnc, a bitter partisan, had
declared, " We must let loose the savages upon
the frontier of these scoundrels to inspire terror,

and to make them submit ;" and in the spring of

1777, Tryon wrote to Germain that he and La
Corne were " perfectly agreed in sentiment re-

specting the employment of Indians," and com-
mended him to the ministry as a proper leader

of them. La Corne liad pledged to the ministry
his "honor and his life" that he would raise a
corps of Canaxlians and ludiaus and " be in the
environs of Albany in sixty days after he landed
at Qnebec." The British employed the Indians
in their armies all through the war for indepen-
dence. So in the wars in the Northwest and
Southwest that suceeede*! that of the Revolu-

tion, and in the War of 1812-15. (See French-

towHj Massacre at.")

Indians, Failure of Negotiations -with

(1793). The British fur-traders and British of-

ficials in the Northwest continually stimnlated

the tribes in that region to oppose the extension

of the frontier settlements in that direction. A
commission appointed in 1793 to negotiate with
the hostile northwestern tribes arrived at Fort
Niagara May 17, accompanied by a dephtation

of Quakers and Heckewelder, the faraons Mora-
vian missionary. They were kindly received by
the governor of Upper Canada (Simcoe). They
went up Lake Erie, and at the entrance of the

Detroit River they met a deputation of Indians

who came from a council then in session at the

rapids of the Maumee. This deputation came
to inquire whether the commissioners were em-
powered to consent to the Ohio Riveras a boun-

dary. Tliey reiilied that it was impossible, as

many settlements had already been made north

of the Ohio, on lands ceded by the Indians. The
commissioners offered large presents of money,
in addition to remuneration already made, for

the peaceable possession of the ceded territory.

When the deputation reported to the council, a

long debate ensned. The council, under the in-

fluence of British emissaries, refused to negoti-

ate unless the Ohio should be considered the

boundary of the United States. War followed.

(See Wayne's Indian Campaign.)

Indians sold for Slaves In South Carolina.

To obtain money to carry on a war against the

Indians, Governor West and his council offered

(1680) a price for every Indian captive, and then

sold all who were brought in to West Indian

slave-dealers, who again disposed ofthem profit-

ably to West Indian planters. When tliis nefa-

rious business was brought to the notice of tlie

proprietors, it was promptly put a stop to.

India-rubber (caoutchouc) Manufacture.

This inspissated juice of trees and plants found

in the East Indies, Mexico, and Central and

South America, was first brought into notice

in commerce at about the middle of the last

century. It came from India, and Dr. Priestley,

in his work on Perspective Drawing, published

in 1770, speaks of the substance as good for eras-

ing pencil-marks. It was heuce called " India-
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nibber." In 1813, Jacob Hmnmel, of Pbiladel-

jiliia, obtained a patent for "gnm elastic var-

uisli," and in 1819 a water- iiroof cloth called

"niacintosli" was made by tlie nse of this gum
in Glasgow, Scotland, by a man named Mcin-
tosh. The natives of Para, Bi-azil, where the

caoutchouc-tree abounds,made water-jiroofshoes

in a rude manner of the gum more than sixty

years ago, and some of them were introduced

into our country by T. C. Wales, a Bostou mer-

chant, in 1823. He afterwards sent casts to Bra-

zil, and had well-shaped shoes msule; and so

the business of furnishing " gnm-shoes " was be-

gun iu the United Stat«s. That substance, in

vaiiDus forms, is now used very extensively in

the United States for a variety of pni^poses, un-

der the name of India-rubber, gutta-percha, etc.

In 1874 there were 14,746,000 pounds of caout-

chouc imported into the United States. EdwiTi

Chaffee, of Roxbury, Mass., made an important

discovery iu the preparation of the gum for use,

and he and others formed the "Roxbury ludia-

rubber -Company" in 1833, with a capital of

$400,000. The next most important improve-

ment was made by Charles Goodyear (which
see) in "vulcanizing" caoutchouc, for which he
obtained a patent iu 1844. In 1870 there were
tifty-six establishments iu the United States for

the manufecture of caoutchouc. Gutta-percha

is a substance similar to caoutchouc, but is real-

ly not identical with it. It was first brought
to notice here about 1845, when a company was
foiTjied iu Brooklyn, N. Y., for it« manufacture.
It is one of the most useful articles used in our

industrial arts.

Indigo Plant, The, was introduced into South
Carolina in 1743. That year Miss Lucas brought
to Charleston, from the West Indies, some indigo
seed. The cultivation of this plant being consid-

ered important, the seed was nsed as an experi-

ment. The trial proved so very satisfactory that

seed was imported from the West Indies, and sev-

eral Carolina planters turned their attention to

the cultivation of indigo, and studied the art of

extracting the dye. In 1748, the British Parlia-

ment, to encourage the growth of indigo in the

English-American colonies, offered a bounty of
sixpence a pound on all that should be raised

on American plantations, and imported directly

into Great Britain from the place of its growth.
There had been sent to England, in 1747, from
Caroliim, 200,000 pounds of indigo. At that time
Great Britain was consuming 600,000 pounds of

French indigo a year, which, at five shillings a
pound, cost the nation §750,000. These statis-

tics induced Parliament to grant the bounty.

Inferior Courts. The old scheme of county
courts for the adjudication of smaller civil cases,

and of Courts of Sessions, composed of the jus-

tices of the peace of each county, for the trial

of petty crimes, was retained throughout the
states, as was also the system of separate tribu-

nals for probate of wills, administration of the
estates of deceased persons, and guardianships
of minors. In the forms oflegal processes, " The
State," " The Commonwealth," or " The People"
was substituted for " The King ;" and the forms

and practices of the courts were made to con-

form to English technicalities.

Ingalls, RuFUS, was bom at Denmark, Me.,

Aug. 23, 1820. He graduated at West Point iu

1843, entering the Rifles, but was transferred to

the Dragoons iu 1845. He served in the war
with Mexico, and was on the staff of Genenil

Harney on the Pacific coast. (See Harnei/, W.

S.) In April, 1861, he went with Colonel Brown
to reinforce Fort Pickens; and in July was or-

dered to the Army of the Potomac, where he

was upon the stafif of General McClellan, with

the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He was chief-

quartermaster of that army from 1862 to 1865,

and was made brigadier-general of volunteers in

, May, 1863. He wiis in most of the battles of the

I

Army of the Potomac from that of South Moun-

I

taiu to the surrender of Lee at Appomattox.

I
IngersoU, Chaulbs Jared, a uthor and states-

man, was born in Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 1782 ; died

there, Jan. 14, 1862. He became a lawyer, and
was attached to the legation of Rnfns King
when he was minister to France. After trav-

' elling iu Europe, he returned, and published a
poem iu 1800, and a tragedy in 1801. In 1810

he published a political satire, called Inckiquin

the Jesuit's Letters. In 1813 he was in Congress,

I
and from 1815 to 1829 he was United St.ates Dis-

trict Attorney. He was again in Congress from
1841 te 1847, when he was a Democratic lead-

er. President Polk nominated him minister to

France, hut the Senate did not confirm the nom-
ination. He wrote a history of the second war
between the United States and Great Brit-ain.

Inglis, Charles, D.D., was born in 1734 ; died
in Nova Scotia early iu 1816. From 1764 to the
Revolution he was assistant rector of Trinity
Church, New York, and was rector from 1777 to
1783. He adhered to the royal canse, and de-

parted for Nova Scotia with the loyalists who
fled from New York city iu 1783. His letters

evinced considerable harsh feeling tewartls the
American patriots as " fomenters of rebellion."

Dr. Inglis was consecrated bishop of Nova Sco-
tia in 1768, and in 1809 became a member of the
Governor's council. He published an answer to
Paine's Common Sense (which see), which made
him obnoxious to the patriots, and they confis-

cated his estate. His son John was ma^e bish-
op of Nova Scotia in 1825; and his grandson.
General Sir John Eai'dley Wilmot Inglis, was
the brave defender of Lncknow, and died in
Germany in 1862.

Tnman
, Hexry, a portrait-painter, was bom

at Utica, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1801 ; died in New York,
Jan. 17, 1846. He was a pnpil of John Wesley
Jarvis, a portrait-painter, to whom he was ap-
prenticed for seven years. He painted land-
scapes and historical pictures, but portraits
were his chief subjects. In 1844 he went to
England, where, becoming the guest of Words-
worth, the poet, he painted his portrait. He
also painted the portraits of other distinguished
men while in England. He had began paiut-
iug an historical picture for the national Capi-
tol at the time of his death.

Inoculation ofthe Continental Army. Dur-
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ing tUe encampment of the Continental army at
Morristown, in the winter of 1776-77, Washing-
ton caused aU the new recruits who joined the
army there to be inoculated for the small-pox.
That dreadful disease had terribly smitten the
American army in Canada in the spring and
early summer of 1776, and prostrated in death
one of the best of the American oflScers, General
Thomas. In the Hudson Highlands, opposite
West Point, the whole army encamped there
were inoculated, together with the women and
children, excepting those who had had the dis-

ease. " Of five hundred who have been inocu-
lated here," wrote Dr. Thacher, " four only have
died." He mentioned a system of treatment
adopted there. It was then customary to pre-

pare the system for inoculation by doses of
calomel and jalap. An extract of butternut,
made by boiling the inner bark of the tree, was
substituted, and found to be more efficacious

and less dangerous than the mineral drug. Dr.
Thacher considered it "a valuable acquisition
to the materia medica." Vacciuation for the kine-
pox had not theu been introduced into our coun-
try. (See iSmall-pox.)

Insane, The. Places of refuge for the com-
fort of the insane are well supported by state

aid in our country. lu all our institutions for

the insane a most humane systenj is employed.
The first asylum for this unfortunate class es-

tablished in this country was founded at Will-
iamsburg, Va., in 1773, and was the only one in

the United States until 1818, when the Sonier-

ville (Mass.) Institution was incoriiorated. That
was followed in 1821 by the Bloomingdale Asy-
lum, New York; and in 1824 by an asylum at

Hartford. lu 1876 there were sixty-six iustitn-

tious for the care of the insane in our country,

in which about sixteen thousand persons were
under treatment. The total number of insane
persons in the United States in 1S70 was about
thirty-eight thousand. This number is a much
less perceutage thau in any other country.

Insurrectiou in New Hampshire (1786). On
Sept. 20, 1786, about two hundred men, armed in

different modes, surrounded the General Assem-
bly at Exeter and held the whole body prison-

ers several hours ; but the citizens, appearing in

arms, crushed the insurrection there in its in-

fancy. The object of the insurrection was to

force the Assembly to adopt a paj^er- money
system for which a convention of delegates from
about thirty towns in the state had petitioned.

The insurgents were insolent in tbeir demands.
Just at twilight a drum was heard at a distance,

and the cry of" Huzza for government! Bring up
the artillery!" when the uiob, terrified, scattered

iu all directions. They rallied the next day, but
the governor having called out the state forces,

the mob was dispersed without bloodshed.

Inter - colonial and Foreign Emigration.
When the French dominion iu America was
ended, and the causes for war dismissed there-

by, and the Indian tribes on the frontiers were
quieted, emigration began to spread westward
iu New England, and also from the middle col-

onies over the mount-ains westward. Many

went froni the other colonies into South Caro»
Una, where immigration was encouraged, be-
cause the white people were alarmed by the
preponderance of the slave population. Boun-
ties were offered to immigrants, and many Irish

and Germans settled in the upper districts of
that province. Enriched by the labor of nu-
merous slaves, South Carolina was regarded as

the wealthiest of the colonies. Settlers also

passed into the new province of East Florida.

A body of emigrants from the Roanoke settled

in West Florida, about Baton Eouge ; and some
Canadians went into Louisiana, for tbey were
unwilling to live under English rule. A colony
of Greeks from the shores of the Mediterranean
settled at what is still known as the inlet of
New Smyrna, in Florida. And while these

movements were going on there were evidences
of a rapid advance in wealth and civilization iu

the older communities. At that time the pop-
ulation and production of Maryland, Virginia,

and South Carolina had unprecedeute<l increase,

and it was called their golden age. Commerce
rapidly became more diffused. Boston, which
almost engrosse«l trade in navigation, now be-

gan to find rivals in New York, Baltimore, Nor-
folk, Charleston, and little seaports on the New
England coasts ; and its progress, which had
been aiTcsted by these causes twenty-five years
before, stood still twenty-five years longer.

Interior Department, The, was establishe<l

in the spring of 1849. It was the first estab-

lishment of a new branch of the government
since 1798, when the Navy Department was
created. Its chief is called Secretary of tin-

Interior, and is a cabinet officer. The tirst in-

cumbent of the office was Thomas Ewing, of
Ohio, appointed by President Taylor. The de-

vice of the seal of the Interior Department is

an eagle, just ready to soar, resting on a sheaf
of grain, with arrows and an olive-branch in its

talons, and over it the words "Depautmext or
THE Interior." (See Executive Departments.)

Internal Improvements. In 1806 the sys-

tem of internal improvements by grants from
the national Treasury was first begun. The
sum of §30,000 was appropriated towards lay-

ing out a public road over the Alleghany Moini-

tains from Cumberland, Md., to the Ohio River.

The President was also authorized to expend
§6600 in opening a road from Athens, Ga., tow-
ards New Orleaus; also the sum of $6000 upon
each of two other roads—one the old road ftoni

Nashville to Natchez, the other through the ter-

ritory just ceded by the Indians, from Cincin-

nati to the Mississippi opposite St. Louis. (See

Erie Canal.)

Internal Improvements Proposed. Jefter-

son, previous to the conmiercial troubles during
his administration, had suggestetl the appropri-

ation of the surplus revenue, then rapidly accn-

mulating, to internal improvements. A like

healthful state of the national finances wa.s

promised at the beginning of Moni-oe's admin-
istration. The experience of the war. period in

the immense cost of transportation, for lack of

facilities, now suggested the expediency of mak-
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iiig'good highways or other means for the tran-

sit of merchandise. Madison had called atten-

tion to the subject, and recommended the con-
struction of "such roads and canals as conld
best be executed nnder the national authority "

as objects of a " wise and enlarged patriotism."
These recommendations were reiterated by Mon-
roe in his first aunnal message (Dec. 2, 1817)

;

and he siiggeste<l that if any obstacle should be
found ill the want of express constitutional au-
thority, that might be easily remedied. A bill

was introduced into Congress appropriating
$600,000 for the general pnrpose of internal im-
provements; but this bill, and another contin-
uing the Cumberland Road, or national turnpike

rions charges made against the United Stat-es

government to that of the French by Adet, were
that the Americans had made a treaty with Al-

giers without waiting for French intervention;

that tlie government had hidden away the

French flag which liad been sent to it (see

Flags, Exdmnge of), instead of BU.<;peuding it in

the hall of the House of Representatives; and
that theAmerican government allowed to be pub-
lished certain almanacs, or registers, iu which
the minister from Great Britain was placed be-

fore those of Fi-ance and Spain, which latter

country had recently become the ally of France.
International Exhibitions. The following

table gives statistics of the seven great interua-

GOTERXMENT TOLL-GATE OS THE CUMBER-
LAND ROAD.

that led over the Alleghanies from east to
west, failed to pass, the objections being
taken, among others, that as yet there was
uo surplus iu the Treasury. The sum of |350,000
was appropriated for completing the part of the
Cumberland Road already begun. While Con-
gress thus hesitated the State Legislatures had
already begun to act. Virginia had just estab-
lished an "Internal Improvement Fund," the
project of the Erie Canal had been revived in
New York, and similar improvements began to be
considered iu Peunsylvauia and North Carolina.
1 International Etiquette. . Among other se-

tional exhibitions, which have taken place with-
in twenty-five years ending in 1876

:
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International Iia-w, First Acceptance of,
BY China. Iu 1868 Anson Biivliugame, United
States Minister to China, anived liome, charged
by the Chinese govei'iiuieut with a roving com-
Milssion to make treaties with the United States
and the £iiroi>ean powei-s. On July 28, 1868,

supplementary articles to a treaty made iu 1858
were signed at Washington, and soon afterwards
were ratified by the Chinese govei-nmeut. This
was the fii'st acceptance by that government of
the principles of international law. The treaty

|>rovided for entire liberty of conscieuce and
worship for Americaus iu China, and for the
Chinese in America; for joint efforts to sup-
press the coolie trade; for the mutual enjoy-

ment of the rights of travel in the two coun-
tries ; ft)r educaition ; for the establishment of
schools; and for other mutual privileges which
were allowed to the most favored nations. Mr.
Burliugame was engaged iu his noble mission
iu Europe when he suddenly died. (See Bur-
lingame, Anson.)

Inter-oceanic CanaL In 1825 the Federal
Republic of Central America made a contract

with a company formed at New York for the
purpose of effecting a navigable water commu-
I licatiou between the Atlautic and Pacific oceans.

The proposed route was through Nicaragua, one
of the states, by the River St. John, into Nica-

ragua Lake, whence, from its western extrem-
ity, a canal was to be cnt for about seveuteen
miles to the Pacific. (See Darien Ship Canal.)

Intrepid, Destruction of the. The keteh
Intrepid, used in the destruction of the Philadel-

phia (which see), had been conveited into a
floating mine for the purpose of destroying the

piratical cruisers in the harbor of Tripoli. In

a room below deck one hundred barrels of gun-
powder were placed, and immediately above
them a large quantity of shot, shell, and irregu-

lar pieces of iron were deposited. Combustibles

were placed iu other parts of the vessel; On
the night of Sept. 3, 1804, the Intrepid was towed
into the harbor by two boats, the whole under
the command of Captain Somers, attended by
Lieutenant Wadsworth, of the Constitution, and
Mr. Israel, an ardent young man who got on
board the Intrepid by stealth. These, with a
few men to work the torpedo-vessel, and the

crews of the boats, constituted the company en-

gaged in the perilous enterprise. The Intrepid

entered the harbor at nine o'clock in the even-

ing. The night was very dark. Many eager

eyes were turned towards the spot where her

shadowy form was last seen. Suddenly a fierce

and lurid light streamed up from the dark wa-
ters like volcanic fires and illuminated the sur-

rounding objects with its lurid glare— rocks,

flotilla, castle, town, and the broad bosom of the

harbor. This was followed by an instant ex-

plosion, and for a few moments flaming masts

aud sails and fiery borab-shells rained npou the

waters, when suddenly all was again dark.

Anxiously the companions of the intrepid men
who went into the hai'bor awaited their re-

turn. They never came back. What was the

cause of the premature explosion that destroy-

ed vesselsaud men -will never be known. The
belief was that the, ketch was captni-ed by the
Tripolitaus on the watch, aud that Somers, pre-

ferring deatli to miserable captivity, liad him-
self applied a lighted match to the powder. A
fine monument of white marble, erected to the

memory of the slain men and the event—first

placed at the navy-yard at Washington city

—

now stands at the western front of the national

Capitol.

Invasion of Canada, Preparations for, at
Buffalo (1812). After the battle at Queens-
town (which see) General Van Rensselaer, dis-

gusted by the conduct of his militia there, re-

signed his command, and was succeeded by
General Alexander Smyth, of Virginia, who
made liis headquarters at Buffalo. He had in-

sisted that the jiroper place for invading Can-
ada was between Fort Erie and Chippewa ; and
for that service he gathered, in the vicinity of
Black Rock, about four tlionsand troops, late

in the fall of 1812. He made such grandilo-

quent proclamations of his intentions that the

British were prepared to meet the invaders.

He issued orders (Nov. 25) for the whole army
to be ready to march at a moment's warning,
aud gave directions for forming the troops in

battle order on the Canada shore. Boats and
scows sufBcient to carry three thoiisand men,
with artillery, at one time, were made ready for

service by Colonel Winder on the evening of the
27th, wheii Smyth issued his final order for Colo-

nel Boeretler to cross over with a competent
force, at three o'clock in the morning, to destroy

a bridge five miles below Fort Erie, capture the
guard there, kill or take the artillery horses,

and, with the captives, if any, return to the
American shore. Captain King, of the artil-

lery, was ordered tp cross higher up the river

and storm British batteries there. Smyth's
proclamations had "warned the British of the
impending invasion, aud they were prepared for

it at every point between Fort Erie and Chip-
pewa, Owing to blunders, the early morning
expeditions across the river .in the darkness
were failures, with only partial success. Two
British batteries were captured, and some Brit-

ish field-pieces were destroyed, but many of the
Americaus were made prisoners. The bridge
had been only partially destroyed. It was sun-
rise (Nov. 28) when the troops at Black Eock
were embarked, and iu that position the impa-
tient soldiers, shivering in the cold air, waited
from morning until evening, and nothing was
seen of Smyth dxiriug the day. Meanwhile the
British were collected iu force on the opposite
shore, under Lieutenant-colonel Cecil Bisshopp.
When all was iu readiuess an order came from
the general to " disembark and dine !" The
wearied and worried troops were gieatly exas-

perated. A council of war was called. They
could not agree. During the next three days
Smyth issued pompous orders about crossing.

On Nov. 30 he said in an order, " While embark-
ing, the music will play martial airs. Yankee
Doodle will be the signal to get under way. . . .

The landing will be effected in despite of can-

nons. The whole army has seen that cannons
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are to belittle dreaded Hearts of War! to-

morrow will be memorable in the aDnals of the

United States." To-morrow came, but not the

promised achievement. The troops had em-

barked, and were crossing the stream, when
General Peter B. Porter, at the head of the flo-

tilla, a quarter of a mile from the shore, re-

ceived orders for the whole army to disembark
and repair to their quarters. This order was
accompanied by a declaration that the invasion

of Canada was indefinitely abandoned. The
regulars were ordered into wint«r-quarters, and
the militia and volunteers were ordered to their

homes. The volunteers begged to be sent into

Canada under General Porter, promising the

speedy capture of Fort Erie, but Smyth evaded

their request. They felt themselves betrayed

by a mere blusterer without courage, and a de-

ceiver without honor. It was evident to all

that he was afraid of Lieutenant -colonel Bis-

shopp. Their anger and disgust were increased

by Smyth's ungenerous charges against General

Porter, whom the volunteers and militia all

loved. The latter attributed the abandonment
of the invasion of Canada to Smyth's cowardice.

Confidence in Smyth's military ability was de-

stroyed, and three months afterwards he was
deposed without trial and expelled from the

army.
Invasion of Cuba firom the United States.

There bad been more or less discontent in Cuba
since the beginning of the present century, and
after the French republic was proclaimed in

1848 projects for its annexation to the United
States were prevalent. Fears were entertained

that it might fall into the hands of the Eng-
lish or French, and the people of the United
States, especially in the slave-labor states, were
much concerned in the matter. The latter de-

sired its annexation to the United States be-

cause such a. measure wonld extend the area of

slavery. In 1848 President Polk authorized the

American minister at Madrid to offer the Sjjan-

ish government $100,000,000 for the island. The
proposition was peremptorily rejected. In 1849

Narcisso Lopez, a native of Venezuela, S. A., who
had lived long in Cuba, where he had been in

tlie Spanish military service, came to the United
States with a number of Cubans, having been
implicated in a revolutionary movement. He
declared that the Creole population were ready
for revolt and annexation to the United States.

Recruits were collected in the United States for

a descent upon the island in 1849, but the meas-
ure was defeated by the authorities here. A
second attempt was made in 1850, and a landing
was effected at Cardenas, Cuba. It resulted in

failure, and the party was driven to sea. In
August, 1851, Lopez sailed from New Orleans in

a steamer with five hundred men, and landed at

Morillo, in the Vuelta Abojo. It had been as-

serted that on the appearance of this expedi-

tion on the coast there would be a general up-
rising of the Creole population; but it did not
take place. The invaders were met by Span-
ish troops, and many of the former were killed

in engagements. Fifty of those captured, with
Colonel Crittenden, of Kentucky, were shot in

I.—44

Havana. The survivors were soon afterwards

paroled, with their leaders, and Lopez was gar-

roted in Havana on Sept. 1. Some of his com-

panions were shot; otliers were transported,

and subsequently pardoned. There was con-

siderable irritation of feeling on the part of the

Cul)an authorities for some time afterwards.

The American steamship Black Ifatrior wa% fired

upon by a Spanish vessel of war, and she was

seized in the harbor of Havana (Feb. 28, 1854),

and the ship and cargo were declared confiscat-

ed. This event seriously threatened war be-

tween the United States and Spain, but the

matter was finally amicably settled between

the two governments.

Invasion of Eastern Maine (1814). Com-
modore Hardy sailed secretly from Halifax early

in July, 1814, with a considerable land and na-

val force, and captured Eastport without nnich

opposition. (See Eastport, Capture of.) This

easy conquest fenconraged the British to at-

tempt the seizure of the whole region between

Passamaquoddy Bay and the Penobscot River.

A strong squa<lron, under Admiral Griffith, bear-

ing about four thousand troops, led by Governor

Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, of Nova Scotia, capt-

^^p^^'"o'
SIR JOHN COPE SHERBROOKE.

nred Castine, on Penobscot Bay, and also Bel-

fast, and went up the Penobscot River to Hamp-
den, a few miles below Bangor, to capture or de-

stroy the American corvette John Adams, which,
caught in tliat stream, had gone up so far to es-

cape from the British. Tiie militia, called to

defend Hampden and the Adams, fled when the
British approached, and the object of the latter

was accomplished. Captain Morris, commander
of the Adavis, burned her to prevent her falling

into the hands of the British. The latter press-

ed on to Bangor, where they tarried about thirty

hours, destroyed several vessels at the mouth of
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the Kendiiskeag, and plundered property valued
at over §20,000. Then they returned to Hamp-
den and there repeated their destructive work.
Then the troops and fleet descended the Penoh-
scot, and, after capturing Machias, returned to

Halifax. General Gosselin was left to hold the

couutry,-\vhich he did withdignity and humanity.

VIEW AT THE MOUTH OP THE KESDUSKEAG.

Invasion of Kentucky (1861). Ou Sept. 4,

1861, the Confederates, under General (Bishop)

Polk, entered Kentucky and seized and fortified

Columbus, in westeru Kentucky. On the next

day a Confederate force under Felix K. ZoUicof-

fer ( formerly a, niemher of Congress ) entered

Kentucky from East Tennessee. At the same
time Simon B. Buckner, who had been placed in

command of the professed " neutral" Kentucky
State Guard (which see), and had formed a Con-

federate camp in Tennessee,jnst below the Ken-

tucky line, entered the latter state, and, acting

in concert with Polk and Zollicoffer, attempted

to seize Lonisville. He was foiled by the vigi-

lance of General Kobert Anderson (late of Fort

Sumter), who was in command there, with Gen-
eral W. T. Sherman as his lieutenant. Buckner
fell back to Bowling Green, on the Nashville

and Louisville Eailroad, and there established a

camp as a nucleus of a powerful Confederate

force that was gathered soon afterwards. These
movements ended the neutrality of Kentucky.
Her loyal sons flew to arms, and from that time

she ranked among the loyal states of the Union.

Invasion of Maryland (1814). While stir-

ring events were occurring on the New England
coast and the Northern frontier, others of equal

importance occurred in the vicinity of Chesa-

peake Bay and the national capital. There

were premonitions of impending danger iu tliat

region early in 1814. News reached the gov-

ernment that four thousand British troops, des-

tined for the United States, had landed at Ber-

muda. This news was followed by the arrival, iu

Lynn Haven Bay, of Admiral Cockbnni, the ma-

rauder, with a strong naval force, to begin the

work indicated in Admiral Cochrane's order to

"destroy tlie seaport towns and ravage the

couutry." In April news came of the downfall

of Napoleon and of his abdication, which would

release British veterans from service in Europe.

Notwithstanding the national capital was then

almost defenceless, the passage of British ships

up the Potomac might be disputed only by the

guns of Fort Washington; a'few miles l)elow the
city, and there was little force to obstruct the
passage of laud -troops across Maryland from
the Chesiipeake, the apathy of the government
was very couspicuous.' Ou the 1st of July of-

ficial intelligence reached the President that
" a fleet of transports, with a large force, bound

to some port in the Unit-

-^ ~^ _ ed States, probably on
the Potomac," was about

'

to sail from Bermuda.
In the military district

of which the District of

Colnnibia formed a part

there were only a little

more than two thousand
efi'ective . men, under
General Winder, and
these were scattered at

points some distance
from each other. Tliere

was a company of ma-
rines at the barracks at

Washington, and a com-
pany of artillery at Fort AVashington. With
all this knowledge of weakness and impending
danger, the Secretary of War, whose opinions
governed the President and cabinet, could not
be persuaded that the capital was likely to re-

ceive any harm. The government organ (JUaiion-

al Intetligeiicei') boasted that any British force

that might come could be easily driven away.
The folly of tliis boast was soon made manifest by
sad events. General Winder continually warned
the government of danger; and when danger
actually ai>peared he "svas placed, by official or-

ders, at the head of fifteen thousand militia for the
defence of the capital. This army was on paper
only. The militia lay hidden in official orders;
and when, at the middle of August, a powerful
British land and naval force appeared iu Chesa-
peake Bay, Winder had only a handful of men
with which to defend the capital. The call for

the militia was tardily answered, for they feared
the loss of their slaves if the masters should
leave the plantations. Tliere was widespread
alarm over Maryland and Virginia. At that
juncture Conmuidore Barney, with an armed
schooner and fifteen barges, was in the Patux-
ent Eiver, near its mouth. He fled up the
stream to a\oid attack by British vessels. The
latter laiuled a strong force, under General Koss,

and pushed on towards Washington. Winder
issued Stirling appeals for the military to turn
out, and asked General Smith, of Baltimore, to

turn ont his brigade. The British pursued Bar-
ney and caused tlie destruction of his flotilla.

Pressing ou towards the capital, they were met
by troops under Winder at Bladeushurg, when
a severe engau,enient ensued, which resulted in

victory for the invaders. Then they marched
ou Washington, set tire to its public bnildiugs,

and gave tlie town up to plunder. Only the
Patent Office building was saved. The vessels

and other public property at the navy-yard were
destroyed by the Americans to prevent them
falling into the hands of the British. The total

value of the property auuihilated by the Amer-
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icans aiid Bcitisb at that time was estimated at

about $2,000,000. " Willingly," said the London
Statesman, " would we throw a veil of oblivion

over our transactions at Washington. The Cos-

sacks si>ared Paris, but we spared not the capi-

tal of America." While Ross was crossing Mary-
land to the national capital a Britisli fleet, uu-
der Commodore Gordon, went up the Potomac
and plundered Alexandria, on the Virginia shore.

The British retreated to tlieir ships aft-er deso-

lating the capital, and, flushed with snccess, they
attempted to capture Baltimore. Ross landed
with nine thousand troops at North Point, twelve
miles from Baltimore, on Sept. 12, aud proceeded
to march on the town, when he was confronted
by an American force under General Strieker

aud driven back. Ross was killed, aud his troops

fled to their ships. At the same time the Brit-

ish fleet sailed up Patapsco Bay and bombarded
Fort McHeory, that guarded Baltimdre harbor.

They were repulsed, aud ships and troops, dis-

comtited, left the Chesapeake to operate on the

more southern regions of the American coast.

Invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania
(1863). After the battle at Chancellorsville

(which see) Lee's army was strong in material
and moral force. Recent successes had greatly
iuspirited it. It was reorganized into three
army corps, commanded resjiectively by Gener-
als Longstreet, A. P. Hill, and Ewell. At no
time, probably, during tlie war was the Confed-
erate army more cumplete in numbers, equip-
ment, aud discipline, or furnished with more am-
ple materials for carrying on the conflict, than
it was at the middle of June, 1863, wlien Lee in-

vaded Maryland. According to Coufederate of-

ficial rettirns, there were at least five hundred
thousand men on the army rolls, aud more than
three hundred thousand " present aud fit for

<luty." Richmond seemed secure from harm.
Vicksburg and Port Hudson, on the Mississippi,

seemed impregnable against any Natioual forces

that might be employed agaiu.st them. ( See
Vicksburg aud Port Hudson.) Their European
friends gave them great encouragement, for

there were strong manifestations of desires for

the acknowledgment of the independence of
the "Coufederate States of America." Feeling
strong, the Confederate authorities ordered Lee
to invade Maryland and Peunsylvania. His
force was now almost equal to that of Hooker,
aud in better spirits thau wa.s the Army of the
Potomac. So early as May 20, Hooker suspected
such a movement would be undertaken, and so

informed the Secretary of War. Earlier than
this Clement C. Barclay, of Philadelphia, who
had rare opportunities for information, had
warned the authorities of Washington, Balti-

more, and Harrisburg of impending danger, but
they were slow to believe Lee would repeat the
folly of the previous year. Lee's first move-
ment in that direction was to get Hooker from
the Rappahannock by feints and a real flanking
movement. There was cousiderable preliminary
cavalry skirmishing early in June, aud finally a
cavalry reconuoissance by Pleasanton revealed
the fact of Lee's grand movement. Hooker sup-
posed he would follow his route of the previous

year, and was watching and guarding the fords

of the Rappahannock, when Lee projected his

right wing, underEwell, through the Blue Bidge
into the Shenandoah Valley at Strasbnrg. He
pushed down the valley to Winchester, where
General Milroy was in command of nearly ten

thousand men, on the evening of June 13, hav-

ing marched seventy niUes in three days. It

was a bold movement. Milroy called in his

outposts and prepared to fight, but before day-

light he resolved to retreat. He spiked his can-

nons, drowned Ms powder, aud was about to

depart, when the Confederates fell upon him.
Then began a rac6 towards the Potomac, but
the Nationals were stopped by a force some
miles from Winchester, aud many of them made
prisouei-s. The garrison at Harper's Ferry fled

across the river to Maryland Heights. Inform-

ed of Lee's movemeut. Hooker moved rapidly

northward, intent upou covering Washington,
while his cavalry watched the pas.ses of the
Blue Ridge. The National authorities, as well

as those of Maryland and Pennsylvania, were
thoroughly arousied by a sense of danger. The
President called (June 15) upou the states near-

est the capital for an aggregate of one hundred
thousaud militia; and the governor of Pennsyl-
vania called out the entire militia of the state.

Lee had about a week the start of Hooker in

the race for the Potomac. On the 15th fifteen

hundred Confederate cavalry dashed across the
Potomac at Williamsport in pursuit of Milroy's
wagou-traiu ; swept up the Cumberland Valley
to Chanibersburg, in Pennsylvania ; destroyed
the railroad in that vicinity; plundered the re-

gion of horses, cattle, and other supplies ; and,
with fifty kiduapped negroes, going back to

Hagerstown, waited for Lee. The information
procured by the raiders satisfied Lee that he
should not meet with much opposition, and he
pressed forward. Ewell's corps crossed the Po-
tomac at Williamsport, near Sliepherdstown, ou
June 21 and 22, and swept on to Chambersburg,
aud thence to the Susquehanna, opposite Co-
lumbia, levying contributions on the people.
The greatest alarm everywhere prevailed. It

was believed .that Harrisburg and Philadelphia
would soon be entered by the Confederates, aud
millions of valuable things were sent north
from the latter city for safety. Even New York
seemed menaced. The remainder of Lee's army
crossed the Potomac ou the 24th and 25th, and
pressed on after Ewell towards the Susquehan-
ua. Hooker's army, now full one hundred thou-
sand strong, crossed the river at Edwards's Fer-
ry. Regarding Harper's Ferry, at that moment,
of little account, he asked for the abandonment
of that ^icinity by eleven thousand National
troops. The general-in-chief (Halleck) would
not consent, aud Hooker, at his own request, was
at once relieved of his command, and was super-
seded by General George G. Meade ou June 28.
Invasion of Mexico (1846). After the bat-

tle at Resaca de la Palma (which see) the Mex-
icans trembled for the safety of Mataraoras.
-Crista sent a deputation to General Taylor to
ask for an armistice nntil the two governments
should arrange the dispute. Taylor would not
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truHt the treacherous Mexican, aud refused.

During the conference. Avista liad removed a
large quantity of ammunition and stores from
Matauioras, and during the succeeding night
(May 17) he retreated, with all the troops which
he had rallied, to the open country towards
Monterej'. Informed of this, Taylor crossed the
Eio Grande (May 18) witli his army, and for the
lirst time the American flag was unfurled over
undisputed Mexican soil. (See Mexico, War with.)

Invasion of South Carolina (1779). Gen-
eral Prevost, after the subjugation of Greorgia

(Fehruarj', 1779), crossed the Savannah River
(April 27) with two thousand regulars and a large

body of Tories and Creek Indians, and marched
for Charleston. General Lincoln had recruited

his broken array (see Brier Creek, Battle of), aud
was then in the field with about five thousand
men, preparing to recover Georgia. He hast-

ened from the Savannah River to the relief of
Charleston. Prevost marched so slowly that
when he reached Charleston the people there

were prepared for its defence. They had cast

up intrenchments across Charleston Neck. On
the morning of the 11th Prevost demanded the
immediate surrender of the town. It was prompt-
ly refused; and that night, hearing of the ap-

proach of Lincoln, the invaders decamped, and
started for Savannah by way of the sea-islands

along the coast. For more than a month some
British detachments lingered upon John's Isl-

and, near Charleston, and after a severe engage-

ment at Stono Ferry, ten miles below Charles-

ton (June 20), Prevost established a mili-

tary post on Lady's Island, between Port
Royal and St. Helen's Island, aud then re-

treated to Savannah. Prevost plundered
and cruelly treated the inhabitants on his

way to Charleston.

Invasion of Virginia (1781 ). The ma-
rauding expedition ofArnold up the James
River, early in 1781 (see Arnold in Tir-

ginia), was followed by a more formidable

invasion in the latter part of March. Gen-
eral Phillips, of Burgoyne's army, who had
been exchanged for Lincoln, joined Arnold

at Portsmouth, with two thousand troops

from New York, and took the cliief com-
mand. They went up the James and Ap-
pomattox rivers, took Petersburg (April25,

1781), and destroyed fonr thousand hogs-

heads of tobaccOjWhich had been collected there

for shipment to France on account of the Con-

gress. There were virtually no troops in Virginia

to oppose this invasion, for all that were really fit

for service had been sent to the army of Greene,

in the Carolinas. Steuben had about five hun-
dred half-starved and naked troops, whom he
was training for recruits. These were mostly

without arms, and retreated before Phillips to

Richmond. Lafayette, who had halted at An-
napolis, now hurried forward, and, by a forced

march of two hundred miles, reached Richmond
twelve hours before Phillips and Arnold ap-

peared on the opposite side of the river. Joined
by Steuben, the marquis here checked the in-

vaders, who retired to City Point, at the junc-

tion of the James and Appomattox. After col-

lecting an immense plunder in tobacco and
slaves, besides destroying shii).s, mills, and ev-
ery species of property tliat fell in his way,
Pliillips embarked his army, and dropped some
distance down the rivei\ Wlien, soon after-

wards, Cornwallis approached Virginia from tlie

South, he ordered Phillips to meet him at Pe-

tersburg. Before the arrival of the earl (May
20), General Phillips died (May 13) at Peters-

burg. On May 24 Cornwallis crossed the James
aud pushed on towards Richmond. He seized

all the fine horses he could find, with which he
mounted about six hundred cavalry, whom ho
sent after Lafayette, then not far distant from
Richmond, with three thousand men, waiting
for the arrival of Wayne, who was apjiroaching

with Peunsylvania troops. The marquis fell

slowly back, and at a ford on the North Anne
he met Wayne with eight hundred men. Corn-

wallis had pursued him as far as Hanover Court-

house, from which place the earl sent Lieuten-

ant-colonel Simcoe, with his loyalist corps, the
" Queen's Rangers," to capture or destroy stores

in charge of Steuben at the junction of the Ra-
venna and Fluvanna rivers. In this he failed.

Tarleton had been detiiched, at the same time, to

capture Governor Jefferson and the members
of the Virginia Legislature at Charlottesville,

whither they had fled from Richmond. Only
seven of them were made captives. Jefiereon

narrowly escaped by fleeing from his house (at

Monticello) on horseback, accompanied by a siu-

HONTICELLO.

gle servant, and hiding in the mountains. Ho
had left his dwelling only ten minutes before

one of Tarleton's officers entered it. At Jeffer-

son's plantation, near the Point of Forks, Corn-
wallis committed the most wanton destruction

of property, cutting the throats of young horses

not fit for service, slaughtering the cattle, and
burning the barns with remains of previous

crops, laying waste growing ones, buruing all

the fences on the plantation, and carrying away
about thirty slaves. Lafayette now turned upon
the earl, when the latter, supposing the forces

of the marquis to be much greater than they
were, retreated in haste down the Virginia pen-

insula to Williamsbnrg, blackening his path-

way with fire. It is estimated that during the
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invasion—from Arnold's a4vent in January
until Comwallis reached Williamsburg late iu

Jane— property to the amount of $15,000,000

was destroyed, and thirty thousand slaves were
carried away. The British, in their retreat, had
been closely followed by Lafayette, Wayne, and
Steuben, and were not allowed a minute's rest

until they reached Williamsburg, where they
were protect.ed by their shipping.

Investigating Committee, First, in Con-
gress. The first investigating committee ap-
])oiuted by Congress was in the case of tlie de-
feat of St. Clair (which see). It was a special

committee, empowered to send for persons and
papers. Their call upon the War Department
for all papers relating to the affair first raised

the question of the extent of the authority of the
House in such matters. The Cabinet unanimous-
ly agreed tliat the House had no power to call on
the head of any department for any public paper
except through thePresidentjiu whose discretion

it rested to furnish such papers as the public good
might seem to require and admit, and that all

such calls must be made liy a special resolution

of the House, the, power to make them being
an authority which conUl not be delegat-ed to

any committee. This decision of the cabinet
established the method ever since practised of
calling upon the President for public papers.

lovra. was originally a part of the vast terri-

tory of Louisiana, ceded to the United States in

1803. The first settlement by Europeans was
made by Julian Du Buque, who, in 1788, ob-
tained a grant ofa large tract, including the sit«

of the city of Du-
bnque and the min-
eral lands around it.

Tliere he built a fort,

and manufactured
lead and traded with
Indians until his
death, in 1810.. The
tenitory was placed
under the jnrisdie-

tion of Michigan in

1834, and in 1836
under that of Wis-
consin. It was erect-,

ed into a separate territory June 12, 1838, and in-
cluded all the country north ofMissouri between
the Mississippi and the Missouri and the British
line. This comprised a greater part of Minne-
sota and the whole of Dakota, with an area of
ninety-four thousand square miles. The gov-
erument was established, at Iowa City, in 1839.
In 1844 a state constitution was formed, but an
application for admission into the Union was
denied. The admission was effected Dec. 28,
1846, and in 1857 the capital was established, at
Des Moines. The present constitution of Iowa
was framed by a convention at Iowa City early
iu 1857, and was ratified Aug. 3. The clause
confining the privilege of the elective franchise
to whit« citizens was stricken out by act of the
Legislature, and was ratified by the people in'"'° During the Civil War Iowa contributed

STATE SEAL OF IOWA.

.1868.

•?5,860 soldiers to the army of the Ecpublic.

J IKELAND

lovra. Position of (1861). This state, lying

westward of the Mississippi River, with a popu-
lation of nearly 700,000 and a loyal governor (S.

J. Kirkwood), was quick to perceive the needs
of the national government in its struggles with
it's enemies, and was lavish iu its aid. When the
President called for troops (April, 1861) the gov-
ernor said, " In this emergency Iowa must not,

and does not, occupy a doubtful position. For
the Union as our fathers formed it, and for the

government they framed so wisely and so well,

the people of Iowa are ready to pledge every
fighting-man iu the state and every dollar of
her money and credit." That pledge was re-

deemed by sending over 75,000 men to the front.

Population iu 1880, 1,624,615.

Ireland and the United States. Ireland,

which had been more oppressed bj- British rule

than the American colonies, had, at the begin-

ning of the contest between the latter and Great
Britain, shown peculiar subserviency to its po-

litical master. When news of the affairs at Lex-
ington and Bunker's Hill reached that conntrj-,

the Irish Pailiament voted that they " heard of
the rebellion with abhorrence, and were ready
to show to the world their attachment to the
sacred person of the king." Taking advantage
of this expressed loyalty. Lord North obtained
leave to send four thousand able-bodied men to

America as a part of the British army. The
strongest and best of the Iiish army were se-

lected, and eight regiments were shipped for

America. This left Ireland almost defenceless.

Its Parliament offered to organize a national
militia, which Lord North refused to accept,
and instead of a militia, organized and con-
trolled by the British government, self-formed
bands of volnnt«ers sprang up all over Ireland.
North saw his blunder, and had a militia bill

enacted ; bnt it was too late ; the Irish Parlia-
ment preferred the volunteers, supported by the
Irish themselves. Meanwhile the eloquent, pa-
triotic, and incorruptible Henry Grattan had
become a member of the Irish Parliament, and
he was principally the agent that kindled the
fire of patriotic zeal in Ireland that was burning
so brightly in America. In 1779, though only
thirty-three years of age, he led the Irish Par-
liament in demanding reforms. He moved an
amendment to the address to the king, that the
nation conkl be saved only by free-trade, and it

was adopted by unanimous vote. New taxes
were refused. The ordinary supplies usually
granted for two years were granted for six
months. Throughout the little kingdom an
inextinguishable sentiment of nationality was
aroused, and very soon Ireland had an army
of fifty thousand volunteers. Alarmed by the
threatening attitude of Ireland, Parliament, in
1781, conceded to the dependent kingdom its

claims to commercial equality.

Ireland, Revolutionary Movements in.
The combined armies of France and Spain, in

1780, kept the British governmeut on the alert,

and they were compelled to keep afloat an im-
mense naval force. To guard against an expect-
ed invasion, eighty thousand volunteers were
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enrolled in Ireland. With arms in their hands,
the Irish felt disposed to iissert their own rights,

and hegan to pnt in operation the American plan

of uon-imiiort.ation agreements. This movement
obtained for them commercial concessions from
the British government, which kept them quiet.

Irish Colony in South Carolina. Multi-

tudes of laborers and husbandmen, oppressed

by landlords and ecclesiastics in Ireland, and
unable to procure a comfortable subsistence,

embarked for South Carolina in 1736. These
were Protestants, and known as Scotch -Irish

(which see). They received a grant of land on
the Santee River, where they formed a settle-

ment, and called it Williamsburg.
Iroquois Confederacy, The, was originally

composed of five related families or nations of In-

dians, in the present State ofNew York. These
were called, respectively, Mohawks, Oneidas,

Ouondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas. Tradition

says the confederacy was founded by Hiawat-
ha, the incarnation of Wisdom, at about the

beginning of the fifteenth century. He came
from his celestial home and dwelt with the

Ouondagas, -where be taught
the related tribes the knowl-
edge of good living. Fierce

warriors approached from the

north, slaying everything hu-

man in their path. Hiawatha
advised a council. It was held

oil the bank of Onondaga Lake.
Representatives of each nation

were there. Under his direc-

tion a league was formed, and
each canton was assigned its

approjjriate place in it. (See

Hiawatha.") They gave it a

name signifying " they form
a cabin," and they fancifully

called the league "The Long
House." The eastern door was
kept by the Mohawks, and the

western by the Senecas, and the

great council-fire was with the

Ouondagas, at their metropolis,

a few miles south of the site of

the city of Syracuse. By com-
mon consent, a chief of the Ou-
ondagas, called Atatarho, was
made the first president of the

league. Tbe Mohawks, on the

east, -were called "the door."

The confederacy embraced
within its territory the present

State of New York north and
west of the Kaatzbergs and
south of the Adirondack group

of mountains. The several

nations were subdivided into

tribes, each having a heraldic

insignia, or totem. Through the

totemic system they maintained a tribal union,

and exhibited a remarkable example of an al-

most pure democracy in government. Each
canton or nation -was a distinct republic, in-

dependent of all others in relation to its do-

mestic affairs, bnt each was bound to the oth-

ers of the league by ties of honor and general
interest. Each had an equal voice in the Gen-
eral Council or Congress, and possessed a sort

of veto power, which was a guarantee against

despotism. After the Europeans came, the sa-

chem, or civil head of a tribe, affixed his totem

—

such as the rude outlines of a wolf, a bear, a tor-

toise, or an eagle—to every public iiaper he was
required to sign. It was like a monarch affix-

ing his seal. Each of the

original Five Nations was
divided into three tribes,

those of the Mohawks being

designated as the Tortoise

or Turtle, the Bear, and the

Wolf. These totems con-

sisted of reiiresentations of

those animals. Tliese were .

sometimes exceedingly rude,

but were sufficient to denote

the tribe of the signer ; as.

No. 1, appended to the signa-

ture of Little Heudrick, a Mohawk chief, repre-

sents his totem—a turtle ; No. 2, appended to

ATATARUO. *

• Atatarbo, tho first president of the Iroquois Confederacy,

is represented by the Indians as living, at the time he was
chosen, in grim seclusion in a swamp, where his dishes and
driuking-vessels, like those of half-barbarian Oaucasians, were
made of the skulls of his enemies slain in battle. When a
delegation went to him to offer him the symbol of supreme
power, they found him sitting smoking his pipe, but unap-
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the signature of Kauadagea, a chief of the Bear
tribe, represents a bear lying on his back ; and
No. 3 is the signature of Great Hendrick (which
see), of the Wolf tribe, the rude representation of

that animal appearing at the end ofhis signature.

No. 3.

As each confederated nation was divided into

tribes, there were thirty or forty sachems in the
League. These had inferior officers under them,
and the civil power was widely distributed.

Office was the reward ofmeritalone; malfeasance
in it brought dismissal and public scorn. All
public services were compensated only by public
esteem. The powers and duties of the President
of the League were similar to those coiifeiied

and imposed upon the chief magistrate of our
Republic. He had authority to assemble a con-
gress of representatives ; had a, cabinet of six
advisers, and in the council he was moderator.
There was no coercive power, excepting public
opinion, lodged anywhere. The military dom
inated the civil power in the League. The chiefs
derived their authority from the people, and they
sometimes, like the Romans, deposed civil offi-

cers. The array was composed wholly of volun-
teers, aud conscription was impossible. Every
able-bodied man was bound to do military duty,
aud he who shirked it incurred everlasting dis-

grace. The ranks were always full. The're-
cruitiug-stations were the war-dances, "miat-
ever was done in civil councils was subjected
to review by the soldiery, who had the right to
call councils when they pleased, and approve
or disapprove public measures. The matrons
fcirmed a third and powerful party in the legis-
lature of the League. Tliey had a right to sit

in the couucils, and there exercise the veto pow-
er on the subject of a declaration of war, and to
propose and demand a cessation of hostilities.

They were pre-eminently peace-makers. It was
no reflection upon the courage of warriors if, at
the call of the matrons, they withdrew from the
war-path. These women wielded great influ-

ence in the councils, but they modestly dele-
gated the duties of speech-making to some mas-
culine orator. With these barbarians, woman
was man's co-worker in legislation—a thing un-
heard of among civilized people. So much did
the Iroquois reverence tlie "inalienable rights
of man," that they never made slaves of their
fellow-men, not even of captives taken in war.
By unity they were made powerful : aud to pre-
vent degeneracy, members of a tribe were not
allowed to intermarry with each other. Like
the Romans, they caused their commonwealth
to expand by annexation and conquest. Had
they remained undiscovered by the Europeans
a century longer, the confederacy might have

because he was entirely clotbed wilh hissing
snakes. Here is the old story of Medusa's snaky tresses un-

proachable,
snakes. He
veiled in the forests of the new-found world.

embraced the whole continent, for the Five Na-
tions had already extended their conquests from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and were
the terror of the other tribes east and west.

For a long time the French in Canada, who
taught them the use of tire-arms, maintained a
doubtful struggle against them. Chaniplain
found them at war against the Canada Indians
from Lake Huron to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
He fought them on Lake Champlain in 1609;
and from that time until the middle of that cen-

tury their wars against the Canada Indians and
their French allies were fierce and distressing.

They made friends of the Dutch, from whom
they obtained fire-arms; aud they were alter-

nately at war and peace with the French for

about sixty years. The latter invaded the. can-
tons of the League, especially after the Five Na-
tions became allied with the English, who, as
masters of New York, used their dnsky neigh-
bors to carry out their designs. The Iroquois,
meanwhile, carried their conquests almost to
Nova Scotia on the east, aud far towards the
Mississippi on the west, and subdued the Sus-
quehanuas in Pennsylvania. In 1649 they sub-
dued and dispersed the Wyandots in the Huron
country. (See Wyandots.) Some of the fugi-
tives took refuge among the Chippewas; oth-
ers fled to Quebec, and a few were incorporated
in the Iroquois confederacy. The Wj-andots
were not positively subdued, aud claimed and
exercised sovereignty over the Ohio conntrj-
down to the close of the last century. Then
the Five Natious made successful wars on their
eastern and western neighbors, and in 1655
they penetrated to the laud of the Catawbas
and Cherokees. They conquered the Miamis
and Ottawas in 1657, and in 1701 made incur-
sions as far as the Roanoke .ind Cape Fear riv-
ers, to the laud of their kindred, the Tnscaroras.
(See Tnscaroras.) So determined were they to
subdue the Southern tribes, that when, in 1744,
they ceded a part of their lands to Virginia,
they reserved a ]ierpetu:il privilege of a war-
path through the territory. A French invasion
in 1693, aud again iu 1696, was disastrous to the
League, which lost one -half of its warriors.
Theu they swept victoriously southward early in
the 18th century, and took in their kindred, the
Tuscaroras, iu North Carolina, when the confed-
eracy became known as the Six Nations. In 1713
the French gave up all claim to the Iroquois,
and after tliat the confederacy was generally
neutral iu the wars between France and Eu"--
land that extended to the American colonies.
Under the influence of William Johnson, the
English Indian agent, they went against the
French iu 1755, and some of them joined Pou-
tiac in his conspiracy in 1763. (See Poniiac.)
When the Revolution broke out, in 1775, the
Iroquois, influenced by the Johnson family, ad-
hered to the crown, excepting the Oneidas. Led
by Brant and savage Tories, they desolated the
Mohawk, Cherry, and Wyoming valleys. The
country of the Western Iroquois, in turn, was
desolated by General Sullivan in 1779, aud Brant
retaliated fearfully on the frontier settlements.
At the close of the war, the .hostile Iroquois
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dreading the vengeance of tbe exasperated
Americans, took refuge ia Canada, excepting
the Oueidas and Tnscaroras. By treaties, all

tke lands of the Six Nations in New York passed
into the possession of the white people, except-
ing some reservations on which the dusky iu-

haliitants yet reside. lu the plenitude of their

power, the confederaey numbered about 15,000

;

they now number about 13,000, distributed at

various poiuts iu Canada and the United States.

There are about 5000 in the State of New York,
their aucieut domain. (See Huron- Iroquois.)

Like the other barbarians of the contiuent, the
Iroquois were superstitious and cruel. They
believed in witches as firmly as did Cotton Ma-
ther and his Puritan brethren in New England,
and they punished them in human form as fierce-

ly as did Henry the Eighth, or the rulers and the
Gospel ministers at Salem in later times. Their
" medicine men " and " prophets" were as expert

deceivers as the priests, oracles, and jugglers of
civilized men. They tortured their euemies in

retaliation for kindred slaiu with almost as re-

fined cruelty as did the ministers of the Holy In-

quisition the euemies of their opinions; and
they lighted fires around their more emiueut
prisoners of war, in token of their power, as

bright and hot as those kindled by enlightened

Englishmen around Joan of Arc as a sorceress,

or Bishops Latimer aud Ridley as believera in

what they thought to be an absurdity.

Irvine, William, was born at Fermanagh, Ire

land, Nov. 3, 1741; died in Philadelphia, July

29, 1804. He was a surgeon of a ship- of- war,
came to the United States after the Peace of 1763,

and practised medicine at Carlisle, Penn. He
was an active patriot, and raised and command-
ed a Pennsylvania regiment in 1776 ; was made
a captive at Three Kivers, Canada; exchanged
in May, 1778 ; served under "VVayne, and in 1761

was stationed at Fort Pitt, charged with the

defence of the northwestern frontier. He was a

member of Congress from 1786 to 1788, and took

a civil and military part in the task of quelling

the Whiskey Insurrection. He was again a mem-
ber of Congress from 1793 to 1795.

Irving, Washingtox, LL.D., was horn in the

city of New York, April 3, 1783 ; died at Tarry-

town, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1859. His father was a

Scotchman, his mother an Englishwoman. He
engaged iu literature while yet a youth, and
was in Europe for his health from 1804 to 1806.

In 1807 he published, in connection with his

brother Peter and James K. Paulding, Salma-

gwiidi, and in 1808, when he was twenty- five

years of age, his Knickerhocker's History of Xew
York. After editing a magazine during the War
of 1812-15, he went to Europe, where he resided

seventeen years; when, after the failure of a

mercantile house iu New York with which he

was connected, he was left to rely on his liter-

ary labors for support. He spent his time part-

ly in England, France, Germany, and Spain, and
published his Life of Columtus in 1828, which

was followed by the Conquest ofGrancula aud the

Alhamtra. From 1829 to 1831 he was secretary

of the American legation in London, aud re-

ceived from George IV. the fifty -guinea gold
medal awarded for eminence in historical com-
position. He returned to New York iu 1832,

aud prepared and published several works ; aud

WASHINGTON' lEVING.

from 1839 to 1841 contributed to the Knicker-

bocker Magasine. From 1842 to 1846 he was min-
ister to Spain, aud on his return to New York he
published a revised edition of all his works in

fifteen volumes, which had a very large sale.

His last work was a Life of Washington, in five

volumes, completed a few mouths before his

death. Mr. Irving never maiTied. The honor-

ary degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him by
Harvard University, Oxford University, iu Eng-
land, and Columbia College, in New York. Mr.

Irving'a remains rest near the summit of a gen-
tle slope in the cemetery attached to the ancient

Dutch church at the entrance to " Sleepy Hol-

AKCIENT DUTCH CUDRCH.

low," near Tarrytown, N. Y. They lie by the side

of those of his mother. In a row lie the remains

of his father, mother, brothera, and sisters. The
old church, which he made famous by the story

of Ichabod Crane (a leader in the psalm-siugiug

there on Sundays) in his Legend ofSleepi/ Holloiv,

remains the same as when it was built in 1669,

and is the oldest church edifice extant in the

State of New York. Over the Sleepy Hollow

brook, near it, is the bridge where Brom Bones,

the supposed "headless horseman," hurled the

pumpkin at the frightened Ichabod, and drove

him from the neighborhood aud Eatrina van

Tassell forever.
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Isabella, Queen of Castile aud Leon, was

born at Madrigal, in Old Castile, April 23, 1451

;

died Nov. 26, 1504. Uutil her twelfth year Isa-

bella lived in retirement with her mother, a

daughter of John II., of Portugal. At the age

ISABELLA. OF CASTILE.

of eleven years she was hetrothed to Carlos,

brother of Ferdinand (whom she afterwards

married), then forty-sis years old. His death

prevented the union. Otlier candidates for her

hand were proposed, but, being a young woman
of spirit, she rejected them. Her half-brother

Henry, on the throne, contracted a marriage for

her, for state purposes, with the profligate Don
Pedro Giron, Grand-master of the Order of Cala-

trava. " I will plnnge a dagger in Don Pedro's

heart," said the maiden, " before I will submit
to the dishonor." Tlie grand- master died as

suddenly as Carlos while on his way to the nup-
tials, probably from the effects of poison. Hen-
ry now made an arrangement by which Isabella

was recogTiized as heir to Castile and Leon, with

the right to choose her own husband, subject to

the king's approval. She chose Ferdinand,

Prince of Aragon, who signed the marriage con-

tract at Cervera, Jan. 7, 1469, guaranteeing to

his betrothed all the essential rights of sover-

eignty in Castile and Leon. King Henry, of-

fended because his sister would not marry the

King of Portugal, sent a force to seize her per-

son. She escaped to Valladolid, whither Ferdi-

nand hastened in disgnise, and they were mar-
ried, Oct. 19, 1469, in the cathedral there. Civil

war ensued. The king died late in 1474, and Isa-

bella was declared qneen of Castile and Leon
;

but her authority was not fully recognized until

after a war with the King of Portugal, who was
affianced to Jnana, the rival of Isabella for the
throne. After that her career was brilliant. She
appeared in arms at the head of her troops in her
wars with the Moors. From a conviction that it

was for the safety of the Komau Catholic relig-

ion, she reluctantly, it is said, gave her consent
to the establishment of the Inquisition ; and for

this act, and her fiery zeal for the Church,
amounting at times to fanatical cruelty, she is

known in history as Isabella the Catholic. Fer-.

dinand was now king ofAragon, and their king-

doms were unitetl and formed a strong empire,

aud the consolidated Christian power of the

Spanish peninsula was effected. The two mon-

archs were one in love, respect, and interest.

They ruled as separate sovereigns, each having

an independent council, and sometimes holding

their courts at points distant from each other at

the same time ; but they were a unit in the gener-

al administration of the consolidated kingdoms,

all acts of sovereignty being executed in the.

name of both, all documents signed by both,

and their profiles stamped together on the na-

tional coins, while the royal seal displayed the

united arms of Castile and Aragon. The relig-

ious zeal of Isabella was inflamed when Colum-

bus, in his application for aid, declared that one

great object of his ambition was to carry the

Gospel to the heathen of undiscovered _)ands.

But public affairs at first so engros.sed the at-

tention of the monarchs that the suit of the

navigator did not prevail for a long time. Fi-

nally he was summoned before the monarchs,

and pleaded his cause in person. The queen's

zeal was so inflamed that she resolved to give

him aid. " Our treasury," said Ferdiuand, "has

been too much drained by the war to war-

rant us in the undertaking." The qneen said,

"I will undertake the enterprise for my own
crown of Castile ; and, if necessary, will pledjje

my jewels for the money." Then she fitted out

the expedition that sailed from Palos in the au-

tumn of 1492. (See Colunibua.) Afterwards she

opposed the enslaving the natives of the West-

ern Continent ; and when Columbus sent a cargo

of captives to Spain, she ordered them to be car-

ried back to their own country. With Cardinal

VALLADOLID CATHEDRAL.

Ximenes she effected a radical reform iu the
Church, as she had in the State; and criminals,

high or low, the clergy and conmiou offenders,

felt the sword of justice fall with equal severity.

Mascnliue iu intellect, feminine in her moral
qualities, pious and loving, Isabella's virtues

—

as virtues were estimated then aud there—made
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a favorite theme for tbe pi-aise of Spanish writ-

ers. In person she was beautiful—well formed,

clear complexion, light blue eyes, and auburn
hair. She had one sou and four daughters. Her
youngest daughter, Cathaiine, became the wife

of Henry VIII. of England.
Island ITumber Ten. This island lies in a

sharp bend of the Mississippi River, about forty

miles below Columbus, and within the limits

of Kentucky. It was considered the key to the
navigation of the lower Mississippi. To this

island some of the troops and munitions of war

a floating battery of ten guns, formed of three
gunboats lashed together, side by side, followed'

by three others separately. The day's work was
barren of any decisive result. The island shores
were lined with batteries. So the siege went
on, with varying fortunes, until the first week
in April, when Beauregard telegraphed to Rich-

mond that the "Federal guns" had "thrown
three thousand shells and burned fifty tons of

gunpowder" without damaging his batteries or
' killing one of his men. The public began to be

I

impatient, but victory was near. General Pope

ISLAinj NCJIBER TEX.

were transferred when General Polk evacuated
j

Columbus (which see), and all the troops there
|

were in charge of Beauregard. On the 8th of

March (1862) he sent forth a proclamation in I

which he called for bells with which to make

;

cannons, and there was a liberal response. " In
1

some cities," wrote a Confederate soldier, "ev-
I

ery church gave up its hells. Court-honses,

public institutions, and plantations sent them.

And the people furnished large quantities of old

brass—andirons, candlesticks, gas-fixtures, and
even door-knobs." These were all sent to New
Orleans to be used in cannou-founderies. There

they were found by General Butler, sent to Bos-

ton, and sold at auction. Beauregard had thor-

oughly fortified the island, and, after the capt-

ure of New Madrid, it became an object of great

interest to both parties, for it was besieged by

the Nationals. For this purpose Commodore
Foote left Cairo (March 14, 166-i) with a power-

ful fleet of gun aud mortar boats. There were

seven of the former iron-clad aud one not ar-

mored, and ten of the latter. On the night of

the 15th Foote was at Island Number Ten, and

the next morning (Sunday) be began the siege

with a bombardment by the rifled cannons of bis

flag-ship, the Boston. This was followed by the

mortar - boats, moored at proper points along

the river shore, from which tons of iron were

hurled upon the island and the batteries on the

Kentucky banks opposite. All day long the ar-

tillery duel was kept up without much injury

to either party. Meanwhile a battery of Illinois

artillery had been landed on the Missouri shore,

in a position to assail the Confederate flotilla

near the island. The next day a tremendous

attack on the Confederate works was made by

was chafing with impatience at New Madrid.
He wished to cross the river to the peninsula
and attack the island in the rear, a movement
that would instire its capture. Tbe opposite
shore was lined with Confederate batteries, and
it wonld be madness to attempt a crossing until

these were silenced. General Schuyler Hamil-
ton proiiosed the construction of a canal across

the neck of a swampy peninsula of sufficient ca-

pacity to allow tbe passage of gunboats an<l

transports, so as to elfectnally flank Island Nuui-

A MORT-Ut-BOAT.

ber Ten and insure its capture. It was under-

taken under the snperrision of Colonel Bissell,

and was successfully performed. In the mean-
time daring feats against the shore batteries bad
been performed ; and during a terrible thunder-

storm on the night of April 3 Captain "Walke

ran by the Confederate batteries with the gun-
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boat CarondeUt, assailed by all of them, her po-

sition being revealed by the fliishes of light^iiug.

It -n-as the first vessel that ran byConfederate

batteries on the Mississippi River. She had not

fired a gun during her passage, but the discharge

of three a.ssiirrd anxious Commodore Foote of

the safety of the CarondeUt after the dangerous

voyage. Perceiving the perilous fate that await-

vA them after the completion of the canal the

Confederates sunk steamboats in the channel of

the river t« prevent the gunboats descending it,

and they unsnccessfully attempted to escape

from the island. After the CarondeUt bad passed

THE CAEONDELET.

the batteries, Beauregard was satisfied that the

siege must speedily end in disaster to his com-
mand ; so, after turning over the command on
the island to General McCall, and leaving the

troops oil the Kentucky and Tennessee shores in

charge of General McCowu, he, with a consider-

able number of his best soldiers, departed for

Corinth to cheek a formidable movement of Na-
tional troops through middle Tennessee towards
northern Alabama. (See MitcheVs Expedition.)

The vigorous operations of Pope after he passed

through the wonderful canal hastened the crisis.

McCall and his troops, in their efforts to escape

from the island, were intercepted by Pope's

forces under Generals Stanley, Hamilton, and
Paine ; and on April 8, 1862, Island Number Ten,
with the troops, batteries, and supports on the

main, was surrendered. Over 7000 men became
prisoners of war ; and the spoils of victory were
123 cannons and mortars, 7000 small-arms, many
hundred horses and mules, four steamboats
afloat, and a very large amount of ammunition.
The fall of Island Nuaiber Ten was a calamity
to the Confederates which they never retrieved.

It caused wide-spread alarm in the Mississippi

valley, for it appeared probable that Memphis,
one of the strongholds of the Confederates on
the Mississippi, where they had immense work-
shops and armories, would soon share the fate

of Columbas, and that National gnuboats would
speedily patrol the great river from Cairo to

New Orleans. Martial law was proclaimed at

Memphis, and only by the wisdom and firmness
ofthe mayor were the troops and panic-stricken
citizens prevented from laying the town in ash-

es. Preparations for flight were made at Vicks-
burg, and intense alarm prevailed at New Or-

leans among the disloyal population. It seemed

as if the plan devised by Fremont (see Frimonfi

Plan), and now partially executed, was about to

be successfully carried out. Curtis had already

broken the military power of the Confederates

west of the Mississippi (see Pea I!id{)e), and »

heavy National force, pressing on towards Ala-

bama and Mississippi, had just achieved a tri-

umph on the banks of the Tennessee, a score of

miles from Corinth. (See Shiloh.)

Isle of Sable. The Marquis de la Roche

(which see) sailed from France with a commi.s-

sion to conquer Canada in 1598. He took with

him a colony of convicts from the

prisons, and landed forty of them on

the Isle of Sable, and then he sailed

for Acadia, or Nova Scotia. He finally

returned to France, without making
a settlement or having the power to

carry the miserable outcasts whom
he had left on the desolate island. He
d id not return to America. The French
king, hearing of the fate of these con-

victs, sent Chetodel, who had been
De la Roche's pilot, to take them
away. It was at the end of seven

years after their anival that this

succor came, when only twelve sur-

vived, and were carried home. The
king saw them just as they had em-
barked, iu their seal-skin dresses and

long beards. He gave each of them fifty crowns,

and a pardon for his crimes.

Isolation of the Capital On the night of
the fearful riot in Baltimore (April 19, 1861) (see

Massachusetts Troops in Baltimore), Marshal Kane
and ex-Governor Lowe went to the mayor and
Governor Hicks for authority to commit further

outrages. Kane said he had information that
other Union troops were on the way by railroad

from Harrisburg and Philadelphia, and he want-
ed authority to destroy the bridges on those

roads. The mayor cheerfully gave them power
so far as his authority extended, but th,e gov-
ernor refused. So, withont his sanction, Kane
and the mayor went to the office of Charles
Howard, President of the Board of Police, and
received orders for the destruction of bridges
on roads entering Baltimore. A gang of men
was sent out who destroyed the Canton Bridge,
a short distance from the city. When a train
from the north approached, it was stopped, the
passengers were turned out, the cars were filled

by the mob, and the engineer was compelled to
run his train back to the long bridges over the
Gunpowder and Bush creeks, arms of Chesa-
peake Bay. These bridges were fired and a large
portion of them consumed. Another party went
up the Northern Central Railway from Balti-

more to Cockeysville, fifteen miles north, and de-
stroyed two wooden bridges there, and smaller
structures on the road. The telegraph-wires on
aU the leading lines out of Baltimore, excepting
the one that kept np a communication with the
insurgents at Harper's Ferry, were destroyed,
and thus all communication by telegraph and
railway between Washington and the loyal
states was cut off.
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Italians and America. The three powers
which formerly possessed nearly all of Ainerica
owed their first dificoveries to Italians : Spain to

Columbns, a Genoese; England to the Cabots,
Venetians; and France to Verazzaui, a Floren-

lUKA SPRINGS, BATTLE NEAR

repulsed by less than 1000 men, nuder Colonel

Leggett. He was repulsed at Jackson the next
day, and again, on Sept. 1, at Britton's Lane,
after a battle of four hours with Indiana troops,

under Colonel Dennis. At the latter place Aim-

DESTRUCTION OP THE BRIDGE OVER GDNPOWDER CREEK- (See p. 699.)

tine. Tet it is remarkable that the Italians,

unequalled at the period of the discovery iu

maritime power, knowledge, and experience in

navigation, have never acquired an iuch of

ground for themselves in America.

Iturbide, Augcstin de, Emperor of Mexico,

was born in Valladolid, Mexico, in 1784 ; died in

July, 1S24, Leading in a scheme for overthrow-

ing the Spanish power in Mexico in 18".il, he took

possession of the capital with troops iu Septem-
ber in the name of the nation, and established a

regency. He was declared emperor, May 18,

1822, but rivals and public distrust caused him
to abdicate, and he went to Europe in 1823. Au
insurrection iu his favor in Mexico induced him
to return iu 1824, when he was seized and shot.

His widow was granted a pension of §8000 a

year on condition that she shouldreside in the

Uiiite<l States. She lived a long time iu Phila-

delphia, aud finally went to Europe. Itnrbide's

youngest sou died iu Paiis in 1873, where he

kept a public-house.

luka Springs, Battlb near. After the evac-

uation of Corinth (which see) General Rosecraus

was placed in command of the forces under Pope,

who had gone to Virginia (see Army of rirgiHia),

to occupy northern Mississippi and Alabama, in

the vicinity of Corinth, and eastward to Tus-

cumbia. His forces -were known as the Army
of the Mississippi, with headquarters at Cor-

inth. There were no more stirring events in

the region of General Grant's command (under

whom was Rosecraus) than guerilla operations,

from June until September. At the beginning

of September the Confederates under Price and
Van Dorn moved towards the Tennessee River,

and, when Bragg moved into Tennessee, Price

attempted to cut oS communications between
Grant and Buell. General Armstrong (Confed-

erate), with over 5000 horsemen, strnck the Na-
tionals (Aug. 30, 1862) at Bolivar, with the in-

tention of severing the railway there. He was

strong left 179 men, dead and wounded, on the

field. Informed of this raid, at Tuscumbia,
Rosecraus hastened to luka, a little village

celebrated for its fine mineral simngs, about
fifteen miles east of Corinth, where a large

amount of stores had been gathered. There,

with Stanley's division, he encamped at Clear

Creek, seven miles east of Corinth, and, at the
same time, Price moved northward from Tupelo
with about 12,000 Confederate troops. Price

strnck luka (Sept. 10) and captured the Nation-

al property there. Grant at once put two col-

umns iu motion to crush Price—one, nnder Rose-

craus, to attack his flank and rear, and another,

under General Ord, to confront him. These
movements began on the morning of Sept. 18.

Ord, with 5000 men, advanced to Buru.sviUe, fol-

lowed by General Ross with more, while Rose-

craus moved with the separated divisions of

Stanley aud C. S. Hamilton, about 9000 strong,

during a drenching rain, to San Jacinto, twenty
miles southward of luka. On the next morn-
ing (Sept. 19) they pushed on towards luka,

Mizuer's cavalry driving a Confederate gnaid.

Early in the afternoon Hamilton, listening for

the sound of Ord's guns, aud skirmishing brisk-

ly by the way, had reached a point withiu two
miles ofluka on densely wooded heights. There
he formed a Hue of battle. He sent forward his

skirmishers, who were driven back, and a se-

vere battle immediately followed. The Elev-

enth Ohio battery was, after a severe struggle,

placed iu position on the crest of the hill. With

.

this battery, a few regiments of Iowa, Missouri,

Minnesota, and Indiana troops fought more than
three times their number of Confederates, led by
Price in person. Finally, when Colonel Eddy,
of au Indiana regiment, was mortally wounded,
the remainder of his regiment was burled back
in disorder, leaving the almost disabled battery

to be seized by the Confederates. For the pos-

session of these gnus, desperate charges and
countercharges were made, until, at length, the
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Confederate soldiers dragged the gnns off the

field. All of the horses and seventy-two of the

artillerymen had he«n killed. The battle raged

warmly elsewhere, when the Confederates were

driven to the shelter of the hollows near the vil-

lage. Darkness ended the battle of luka. The
National loss was nearly 800, killed, wounded,
and missing : that of the Confederates was near-

GRAVES OF THE ELEVE>iTH OHIO BATTERT-MES.

ly 1400. Ord, meanwhile, whom Grant had sent

to assist Eosecraiis, had been watching the move-
ments of Confederates, who were making feints

on Corinth. Expecting to renew the battle at

Inka in the morning, Stanley pressed forward
for the purpose, but fonnd that Price had fled

soutliward under cover of the darkness, leaving
behind the captured guns of the Eleventh Ohio
battery. Price was pursued all day, but escaped.

Izard, George, was born iii South Carolina
in 1777 ; died at Little Eock, Ark., Nov. 22, 1828.

GEOBGE IZABD.

He was a son of Ealph Izard. Having finished

his education and made a tour in Europe, he en-

tered the United States Army, in 1794, as lieu-

tenant of artillery. He was appointed aid to

General Hamilton in 1799, and resigned in 180S.

He was appointed colonel of artillery in the

spring of 1812, and brigadier-general in March,

1813. He was in command on Lake Champlaiu

and on the Niagara frontier, in 1814, with the

rank of major -general. From 1825 until his

death he was governor of Arkansas Territory.

Izard on the Niagara Frontier.

Early iu September, 1814, General

Izard, in command on Lake Cliani-

plain, moved towards Sackett's Har-

bor, under tlie direction of the Secre-

tary of War, with about 4000 troops,

where he received a despatch from

General Brown at Fort Erie (Sept.

10), urging him to move on to his

Kupport., as he had not more than

2000 effective men. The first division

of Izard's troops aiTi ved at Lewiston

on Oct. 5. He move<l up to Black

Eock, cros.sed the Niagara Eiver

(Oct. 10-11), and encamped two miles

north of Fort Erie. Eanking Gen-

eral Brown, he took the chief com-
•

' mand of the combined forces, then

numbering, with volunteers and mi-

litia, about 8000 men. He prepared

to march againstDmmmond, who, after the sor-

tie at Fort Erie (which see), had moved down
to Queeustou. Izard moved towards Chipjjewa,

hnt vainly endeavored to draw Drummond out.

He had some skirmishing in an attempt to de-

stroy a quantity of grain belonging to the Brit-

ish, in which he lost twelve meu killed and fif-

ty-four wonnded ; the British lost many more.

Drummond fell back to Fort George and Bur-

lington Heights. Perceiving further operations

in that region to be useless, and, perhaps, peril-

ous, Izard crossed the river and abandoned Can-
ada. Knowing Fort Erie to be of little service,

he caused it to be mined and blown up (Nov. 5).

It has remained a ruin until now.

Izard, Ealph, an active Eevolntionary pa-

triot, was born near Charleston, S. C, in 1742

;

died there. May 30, 1804. He was educated at

Cambridge, England, and in 1767 married <t

daughter of Peter Delancy, ofNew York. They
spent some time in Europe, and Mr. Izard was
appointed by Congress commissioner to the
court of the Grand Dnke of Tuscany, and re-

sided in Paris, where he took sides with Ar-
thur Lee against Silas Deane and Franklin.

(See Deane, Silas.) He returned home in 1780

;

lirocured for General Greene the command of

the Southern Army, and pledged his large es-

tates for the purchase of ships of war in Eu-
rope. He was in Congress from 1781 to 1783,

and in the Senate of tlie United States from
1789 to 1795. Two years afterwards he was
prostrated by paralysis. His intellect was mer-
cifully spared, and he lived in comparative com-
fort about eight years, without pain, when a sec-

ond shock ended his life, at the age of sixty-two

years. A tablet was placed to his memory in

the parish church of St. James, Goose Creek,
near his paternal seat, "The Elms."
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Jackson, Andrew, LL.D., the seventh Presi-

dent of the United States, was born in Mecklen-
burg County, N. C, March 15, 1767 ; died at '

' The
Hermitage," twelve miles from Nashville, Tenn.,

June 8, 1845. His father died live days after

his birth, and a moutli later his mother moved
across tbe line between North and Soutli Caro-
lina, into the Waxhaw Settlements. This cir-

cnmstance led to the common error of giving to

South Carolina the credit of being the state of
his nativity. His parents had come from the

AXDREW JACKSON K 1814.

north of Ireland, in 1765, and were of the Scotch-

Irish. At fourteen years of age, young Andrew
joined the revolutionary forces in South Caro-

lina. In tliat service he bad two brothers killed.

He was with Sumter in the battle at Hanging
Rock (which see), and in 1781 he was made a

prisoner. He was admitted to the practice of

the law in western North Carolina in 1786 ; re-

moved to Nashville in 1788 ; was United States

attorney for that district in 1790; member of

the convention chat framed the state constitu-

tion of Tennessee in 1796; was a member of the

United States Senate in 1797, and judge of the

Tennessee Supreme Court from 1798 to 1804.

From 1798 until 1814 he was major-general of

the Tennessee militia, and conducted the prin-

cipal campaign against the Creek Indians, which
resulted in the complete subjugation ofthat na-

tion in the spring of 1814. His victory at New-
Orleans (Jan. 8, 1815) gave him great renown

;

and in 1817 he successfully prosecuted the war
against the Seminoles (Avhich see). In

1819 he resigned his military commission,

and was governor of newly acquired Flor-

ida in 1821-22. He was again United States

Senator in 1823-24, also in 1828, and in

1832 he was elected President of the Unit-

ed States. His warfare on the United
States Bank (which see) during his presi-

dency resulted in its final destruction.

Jackson's remains repose under a temple-

form tomb, in the garden of " The Hermi-
tage," his residence, about twelve miles

from Nashville, Tenu. Four biographies

. of him have been written : one by J. H.
Eaton, in 1818; a second by William Cob-
bett, in 1834 ; a tliiid by Amos Kendall, in

1844; and the last by James Parton, in

three volumes, in 1859. President Jackson
possessed great firmness and decision of

character ; was honest and true ; not al-

ways correct in judgment; often rash in

expressions and actions ; misled sometimes
by his hot anger into acts iujurions to his

reputation; of unfliuchiug personal cour-

age
;

possessed of a tender, sympathiz-
ing nature, aUhongli sometimes appearing
fiercely leonine; and a patriot of purest

stamp. He retired from ijublic life for-

ever in the spring of 1837. His adminis-

tration of eight years was marked by great

energy, and never were the aflairs of the

Republic in its domestic and foreign rela-

tions more prosperous than at the close

of his term of office. In 1852, an equestrian

statue of Jackson, in bronze, by Clark
Mills, was erected at ^Yashiugton, at the

expense of the nation, and a copy of it oc-

cupies a place in a public square in New
Orleans.

Jackson (Miss.), Battle at. While the

troopsofGeneral Grant were skirmishingat
Raymond (which see), he learned that Gen-
eral Joseph E.Johnston, one of the ablest

of the Confederate generals, was hourly expected

at Jackson, the capital of Mississippi. To make
sure of that place, and to leave no enemy in his

rear. Grant pushed on towards Jackson. McPher-
son entered Clinton early in the afternoon ofMay
13 (1863), without opposition, and began tearing

up the railwaybetween that town and the capital.

Sherman was also marching on Jackson, while

McClernand was at a point near Raymond. The
night was tempestuous. In the morning, Sherman
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and McPheraon pushed forward, and five miles

from Jackson they encountered and drove in the

Confederate pickets. Two and a half miles from

the city they were confronted by a heavy Con-

federate force, chiefly Georgia and South Caro-

lina troops under General Walker. Genera]

Crocker's division led the van of the Nationals,

and a battle began at eleven o'clock, while a

shower of rain was falling. The Confederate

infantry were in a hollow, with their artillery

on the crest of a hill beyond tliem. Crocker

pressed tlie Confederates out of the hollow and
np the slopes to their artillery. Still onward
the Nationals pressed in the face of a severe fire,

when the Confederates broke and fled towards

the city, closely pursued for a mile and a half

JACKSOX'S TOiiB. (See p. 702.)

to their earthworks. Under a heavy storm of

grape and canister shot poured upon their works,

the Nationals reformed for the purpose of mak-
ing an assault ; but there was no occasiou, for

the garrison had evacuated the fort. They left

behind them seventeeu canuons,aud tents enough
to shelter a whole division. The commissary and
quarterma.stei''s stores were in flames. The city

was taken possession of by the Nationals, and
the stars and stripes were uufnrled over the State

House by the Fifty-n inth Indiana regiment. En-
tering Jackson that night, Grant learned that

Johnston had arrived, taken charge of the de-

partment, and had ordered General J. C. Pem-
berton to march immediately out of Vicksburg
and attack the National rear.

Jackson, Claiborne F., born in Kentucky,
April 4, 1807 ; died at Little Kock, Ark., Dec. 6,

1862. He became conspicuons as a leader of the
Secessionists and Confederates during the late

pivil war, as he was in the efforts of pro-slavery

men toniake" Kansas a slave-labor state. In

1822, young Jackson went to Missouri ; was a

captain in the Black Hawk War (which see)

;

served several years in the State Legislature,

and was elected governor of Missouri by the

Democrats in 1860. In 1855 he led a baud of

lawless men from Missouri, who, fully armed, en-

camped around Lawrence, in Kansas, where he

took measures to prevent a legal polling of votes

at an election for members ofthe Territorial Leg-

islature, late in March. His followers threaten-

ed to hang a judge who attempted to secure an

honest vote, and by threats compelled another

to receive every vote ottered by a Missourian.

When the Civil War broke out, Jackson made
strenuous efforts to place Missouri on the side

of secessiim and rebellion, but

was foiled chiefly through the

efforts of General Nathaniel

Lyon. He was deposed by the

Missouri State Convention, in

July. 1861, when he entered

the Confederate military ser-

vice as a brigadier-geueral.

He was a refugee in Arkansas
at the time of Ms death.

Jackson, Fkaxcis James,
Mission of. Erskiue was suc-

ceeded as minister to the Unit-

ed States by Francis James
Jacksou, an experienced diplo-

matist, and who had lately

figured discreditably in the

affair of the seizure of the
Danish fleet by British men-
of-war at Copenhagen. He
had become known as " Coijen-

liagen Jackson," whose con-

duct did not commend him
to the "rood- will of the people

of the United States. The im-
pression was that he had come
with explanations ofthe cause
of the rejection of Erskine's

arrangement. The Secretary

of State, finding he had noth-

ing to offer, addressed Jack-
son in a letter in which a tone of discontent was
conspicuous, declaring the surprise and regret

of the President that he had no explanations to

offer as to the non-ratification of the Erskine
arrangement, or authority to substitute any new
arrangement for it. The object of the letter,

probably, was to draw out from Jackson an ex-

plicit admission, as a basis for an appeal to the
nation, that he had no authority to treat except
upon the ground of Canning's three conditious

—

namely, 1. The repealing as to Great Britain,

but the keeping iu force as to France, and all

countries adopting her decrees, so long as these

decrees were continued, all American non-im-
portation and non-intercourse acts; 2. The re-

nunciation by the United States, during the
present war, of any pretensions to carry on any
trade with the colonies of belligerents not al-

lowed in time of peace ; and 3. The allowing Brit-

ish ships of war to enforce, by capture, the Amer-
ican non- intercourse acts with France and her
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allies. (See ErsMne, Negotiations with.) Jackson
declared that the rejection of that part of the ar-

rangement of Erskine relating to the affair of
the Chesapeake and Leopard (which see), was ow-
ing partly to the offensive terms employed in

the American note to Krskine concerning it.

Tins note had offended the old monarch, with
whom Admiral Berkeley was a favorite. In it,

Secretary Smith said (April 17, 1809), " I have it

in express charge from the President to state

that, while he forbears to insist on a further
punishment of the offending officer, he is not the
less sensible of the justice and utility of such
au example, nor the less

persuaded that it would
best comport with what
is due from his Britan-

nic majesty to his own
honor." Jackson's man-
ner was offensive. He
had an unbounded ad-

miration for the gorern-

meut he represented, and
a profound contempt for

the Americans as an in-

ferior people. He treated

the officers of the Unit-

ed States government
with the same haughty
bearing that he did those
of weak and bleeding

Denmark, and after one
or two personal inter-

views. Secretary Smith
refused to have any fur-

ther intercourse with
him except in writing.

The i[isoleut diplomat
was offended, and wrote
au impudent letter to the Secretaiy. He was
informed that no more commuuications would
be received from him, when Jackson, disappoint-
ed and angry, left Washington with every mem-
ber of the diplomatic family, and retired to New
York. The United States government request-

ed his recall, and early in 1810 he was summoned
to England. No other minister was sent to the

United States for about a year.

Jackson, General, fdjed for Contempt of
Court. Jackson, like a true soldier, did not re-

lax his vigilance after the victory that saved
Louisiana from British conquest. He main-
tained martial law in New Orleans rigorously,

even after rumors of a proclamation of peace

reached that city. When au official announce-
ment of peace was received from Washington,
he was involved iu a contention with the civil

authorities, who had opposed martial law as

unnecessary. In the Legislature of Louisiana

was a powerful faction opposed to him person-

ally, and when the officers and troops were
thanked by that body (Feb. 2, 1815), the name
of Jackson was omitted. The people were very
indignant. A seditious publication soon ap-

peared, which increased their indignation, and
as this was a pnblic matter, calculated to pro-

duce disaffection in the army, Jackson caused
the arrest of the author and bis trial by martial

JACKSON

law. Judge Dominic A. Hall, of the Supreme
Conrt of the United States, issued a writ of ha-

beas corpus in favor of the offender. Jackson
considered this a violation of martial law, and
ordered the arrest of the judge and his expul-
sion beyond the limits of the city. The judge,
in turn, when the military law was revoked
(March 13, 1815) in consequence of the procla-

mation of peac«, required Jackson to appear be-
fore him and show cause why he should not be
punished for contempt of court. He cheerfully

obeyed the summons, and entered the crowded
conrt-room in the old Spanish-built court-house

THE OLD COUBT-HOOKE.

in citizen's dress. He had almost reached the
bar before he was recognized, when he was greet-

ed with huzzas by a thousand voices. Thejudge
was alarmed, and hesitated. Jackson stepped
upon abench,procnredsileuce, and then, turning
to the trembling judge, said, " There is no dan-
ger here—there shall be none. The same hand
that protected this city from outrage against
the invaders of the country will shield and pro-

tect this court, or perish in the eft'ort. Proceed
with your sentence." The agitated judge pro-

nounced him guilty of contempt of court, and
fined him $1000. This act was greeted by a
storm of hisses. The general immediately drew
a check for the amount, handed it to the mar-
shal, and then made his way for the court-house
door. The people were intensely excited. They
lifted the hero upon their shoulders, bore him to

the street, and there an immense crowd sent up
a shout that blanched the che«k of Judge Hall.

He was placed in a carriage, from which the pe<i-

ple took the horses and dragged it themselves to

his lodgings, where he addressed them, nrging
them to show their appreciation of the blessings

of liberty and a free government by a willing

submission to the authorities of their country.

Meantime, $1000 had been collected by volun-

tary subscriptions and placed to his credit in a
bank. The general politely refused to accept it,
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and begged his Mends to distribnte it among the

relatives of those who had fallen in the late bat-

tles. Nearly thirty years afterwards (1843), Con-
gress refimded the sum with interest, amoantiiig

in all to $2700.

Jackson, General, Honobs to, in New Or-
leans. On Jan. 21, 1815, Jackson, with the main
body of his array, entered New Orleans. They
were met in the subnrbs by almost the entire

population, who greeted the victors as their

saviors. Two days afterwards there was an im-
posing spectacle in the city. At Jackson's re-

quest, the apostolic prefect ofLonisiana appoint-

ed Jan. 23 a day for the public offering ofthanks
to God for the victory just won. It was a beau-
tiful winter morning on the
verge of the tropics. The re-

ligious ceremonies were to be
held in the old Spanish cathe-

dral, which -was decorated
with evergreens for the oc-

casion. In the centre of the

public square in front of the
cathedral,a temporary trium-

phal arch was erected, sup-

ported by six Corinthian col-

umns, and festooned by flow-

ers and evergreens. Beneath
t his arch stood two beautiful

little girls, each upon a pedes-

tal, and holding in her hand
a civic crown of lanreL Near
them stood two damsels, one
pei-sonifying Liberti/jthe other

Justice. From the arch to the.

church, arranged in two rows,

stood beautiful girls dressed

in white, each covered with a
blue gauze veil, with a silver

star on her brow. These per-

sonated the several states and
territories of the Union. Each
carried a basket fiUed with
flowers, and behind each was
a lance stuck in the ground,
and bearing a shield on which
was inscribed the name and legend of the state

or territory which she represented. These were
linked by festoons of evergreens that extended
from the arch to the door of the cathedral. At
the appointed time, Jacl^son, accompanied by
the officers of his staff, passed into the square,

and, amid the roar of artillery, was conducted
to the raised floor of the arch. As he stepped
upon it, the two little girls leaned gently for-

ward and placed the laurel crown upon his head.

At the same moment, a charming Creole maiden
(Miss Kerr), as the representative of Louisiana,

stepped forward, and, with modesty in voice and
manner, addressed a few congratulatory words
to the general, eloquent with expressions of the

most profound gratitude. To these words Jack-
son made a brief reply, and then passed on tow-
ards the church, the pathway strewn with flow-

ers by the gentle representatives of the states.

At the cathedral entrance he was received by
the apostolic prefect (Al)b6 d u Bourg) in his pon-
tifical robes, supported by a college of priests in

I.—45

their sacerdotal garments. The abb6 addressed

the general with eloquent and patriotic dis-

course, aft«r which the latter was seated con-

spicuously near the great altar, while the Te

Dernn Laudamue was chanted by the choir and

the people. When the pageant was over, the

general retire<l to his quarters to resume the

stern duties of a soldier ; and that night the city

of New Orleans blazed with a general illumina-

tion. On the spot where the arch was erected,

in the centre of the public square in fiont of the

cathedral, has been erected a bronze equestrian

statue of Jackson, by Clark Mills, a copy of one

made for the government to adorn the public

grounds in Washington city.

8TATUE OF JACKSOX IN FRONT OP THE CATffEDEAL, NEW OELEA5S.

Jackson, James, was born in Devonshire,
Eng., Sept. 21, 1757 ; died in Washington, March
12, 1806. He came to Savannah, Ga., in 1772,
and studied law. He entered the military ser-
vice, and was brigade-major of the Georgia mi-
litia in 1778. He took part in the defence of
Savannah ; and when the British seized it at the
close of 1778, he fled to South Carolina, where
he joined General Moultrie. His appearance
was so wretched while in his flight, that he was
arrested, tried, and condemned as a spy, and was
about to be executed, when a reputable citizen
of Georgia, who knew him, saved him. Jackson
fought, a duel in March, 1780, killing his antag-
onist and being severely wounded liimself. He
joined Colonel Elijah Clarke, and became aid to
Sumter. With Pickens, he shared in the vic-
tory at the Cowpens. He afterwards did good
service aa commander of a legionary corps, and
was presented with a dwelling in Savannah by
the (Jeorgia Legislature. In 1786 he was made
brigadier -general, and governor of Georgia in
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1788, but the latt«r office he declined. From 1789
to 1791 General Jackson was a member of Con-
gress, and United States Senator from 1793 to

JAMES JACESOX.

1795, and from 1801 to 1806. From 1798 to 1801

he was governor of the state.

Jackson, Sack of. Jackson is the capital of

the State of Mississippi, and before the Civil

War was one of the most beautiful towns in all

that region. It is upon the Pearl River, at the
intersection of two railways. After Grant left it

(see Jackson, Battle at), General Joseph E. John-
ston, the Confederate leader, made his headquar-
ters there. After the fall of Vicksburg (which
see), Johnston hovered menacingly in Grant's
rear. Sherman had pushed out to press him
back. Grant sent Sherman reinforcements, giv-

ing that leader an aimy fifty thousand strong.

With these he crossed the Big Black Kiver, dur-
ing a great drought. In dust and great heat
the thirsty men and animals went on to Jack-
son, Johnston retiring before them and taking
position behind his breastworks there. Sher-

man invested Jackson (July 10), each flank rest-

ing on the Pearl Kiver. He planted a hundred
cannons on a hill, and opened on the town (July

12) ; but his trains being behind, his scanty am-
munition was soon exhausted. In the assault,

General Laumau pushed his troops too near the

Confederate works, and in the course of a few
minutes five hundred of his men were killed or

wounded by sharpshooters and the grape and
canister from twelve cannons. Two hundred of

his men were made prisoners. Under cover of

a fog, Johnston made a sortie (July 13), but with
no beneficial result, and on the night ofJuly 16-

17 he withdrew with his twenty-five thousand
men, hurried across the Pearl Kiver, burned the
bridges behind him, and retreated to Morton.
Slierman did not pursue far, his object being to

drive Johnston away and make Vicksburg se-

cure. For this purpose he broke up the railways
for many miles, and destroyed everything in

Jackson that might be usefnl to the Confe<ler-

ates; and the soldiers shamefully sacked and
plundered the city. They ransacked the honses,

taking whatever was of value or otherwise

pleased them, and destroyed wljat they were

unable to appreciate or remove. Pianos and

articles of furniture were demolished; books in

libraries were torn up or trampled nnder foot;

pictures were thrust through with bayonets;
windows were broken and doors torn from their

hinges. Furniture and beds, costly and other-

wise, were dragged into the street and burned,
and buildiugs were set on fire and destroyed.

It was one of the most shameful exliibitions of
barbarism of which the Union soldiers were oc-

casionally guilty, and soiled with an indelible

stain the charaeter of the National army. When
Sherman fell back to Vicksburg, he was follow-

ed by a great umltitude of negroes of both sexes

and of all ages. These events occurred in 1863.

Jackson, Thomas Jonathan (" Stonewall "),

was born at Clarksburg, Va., Jan. 21, 1824; died

at Gniuey's Station, Va., May 10, 1863. He grad-

uated at West Point in 1846, entering the Sec-

ond Artillery. He served in the war with Mex-

THOMAS J. ("STONEWALL ") JACKSON.

ico, was breveted captain and major, and re-

signed in 1852 with health impaired, becoming
professor in the Military Institute at Lexington,
Va. He entered the Confederate service as colo-

nel in April, 1861, and commanded the " Army
of Observation" at Harper's Ferry. His first

engagement was at Falling Waters (which see).

Jackson commanded a brigade in the battle of
Bull's Run, where he received the name of
" Stonewall " ( which see ). As brigadier and
major general, he became the chief assistant of
General Lee in his campaigns, and was acciden-

t.illy shot by his own men, while reconnoitring

during the battle of Chancellorsville ( which
see).

Jackson, William, born in Cumberland, Eng.,

March 9, 1759 ; died in Philadelphia, Dec. 17, 1828.

He was brought to Charleston, S. C, an orphan,
at an early age. At the breaking-out of the war
for independence he entered the military ser-

vice. He finally became aid to General Lin-

coln, and was made a prisoner at Charleston in

1780. He was secretary to Colonel John Lau-
rens, special minister to France, and was in

Washington's military family as aid, with the

rank of major. Jackson was Assistant Secreta-

ry ofWar under Washington, and was secretary

to the convention that framed the national Con-
stitution in 1787. From 1789 to 1792 he was
aid and private secretary to President Wash-
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ington, and after spending some time in Enrope,

he married EUzabeth "Willing, of Philadelphia,

in 1795. Major Jacksou was snrveyor of the

port of Philadelphia from 1796 to 1801, and was

WILLIAU JACKSON.

secretary to the General Society of the Cincin-

nati.

Jackson's Cabinet. The whole of Presi-

dent Adams's cabinet having resigned, Presi-

dent Jaeltson nominated for his constitutional

advisers his political friends— namely: Martin

Van Buren, of New York, Secretary of State;

Samuel D. Ingham, of Pennsylvania, Secretary

of the Treasury; John H. Eaton, of Tennessee,

Secretary of War ; John Branch,of North Caro-

lina, Secretary of the Navy ; and John McPher-

sou Berrian, of Georgia, Attorney-general. It

having been determined to make the Postmas-

ter-general a cabinet officer, William T. Barry,

of Kentucky, was called to the cabinet as such.

The Senate being in session, these nominations

were Immediately confirmed. James A. Hamil-

ton, ofNew York, performed the duties of Secre-

tary of State until Mr. Van Buren could close

his duties as Governor of New York, on which

he had just entered.

Jamaica, Interposition op. The island of

Jamaica is a colony of Great Britain, and was
of oreat commercial importance when the out-

break between the English-American colonies

and the mother country occurred. In Decem-
ber its legislature interposed. They affirmed

the rights of the colonies, enumerated their

grievances, and, enforcing their claims to re-

dress, implored the king to become the media-

tor for peace, and to recognize the title of the

Americans to the benefits of the English Consti-

tution. They disclaimed any intention of join-

ing the American confederated colonies, for they

were too weak, being only a small colony of

white inhabitants, with more than two hundred
thousand slaves. Their petition was received

by the king, but no heed to it was given. The

name of Jamaica is an Indian or native word.

Oviedo mentions a river so called by the na-

tives ofSanto Domingo. The Spaniai-ds spelled

it Hayraaca.
James I., King of England, etc., was bom

in Edinburgh Castle, June 19, 1566 ; died in the

Palace of Theobald, March 27, 1625. He was

son of Mary Queen of Scots and Heuiy Lord

Darnley. Of him Charles Dickens writes: "He
was ngly, awkward, and shuftting,both in mind

and person. His tongne was much too large for

his mouth, his legs were much too weak for

his body, and his dull goggle-eyes stared and

rolled like an idiot's. He was conning, covet-

ous, wasteful, idle, drunken, greedy, dirty, cow-

ardly, a great swearer, and the most conceited

man on earth. His fignre—what was common-
ly called rickety from his birth—presented the

most ridiculous appearance that can be imag-

ined, dressed in thick-padded clothes, as a safe-

guard against being stabbed (of which be lived

in constant fear), of a grass-green color from

head to foot, with a hunting-horn dangling at

his side instead of a sword, and his hat and

feather sticking over one eye or hanging on the

back of his bead, as he happened to toss it on.

He used to loll on the necks of his favorite

courtiers, and slobber their faces, and kiss and

pinch their cheeks; and the greatest favorite

he ever had used to sign himself, in his letters

to his royal master, ' his majesty's dog and
slave.' He was the worst rider ever seen, and
thought himself the best. He was one of the

most impertinent talkers ( of the broadest

Scotch) ever heard, and boasted of being un-

answerable in all manner of argument. He
wrote some of the most turgid and most weari-

some treatises ever read—among others, a book
upon witchcraft, in which he was a devout be-

liever—and thought himselfa prodigy ofauthor-
ship. He thought, and said, that a king had a

right to make and unmake what laws he pleased,

and ought to be accountable to nobody on earth.

This is the plain, true character of the person-

age whom the greatest men about the court

praised and flattered to that degree that I doubt
if there be anything more shameful in the an-

nals of human nature !" James was the sixth

king of Scotland of that name, and came to the

throne of England, after experiencing many vi-

cissitudes, March 24, 1603. lu 1589 he married
Anne, daughter of the King of Denmark. His
gross, ill manners and bad personal appearance
made an unfavorable impression on the English
people. He had trouble with Parliament and
with the religionists of his realm from the be-

ginning of his reign. Glad to get rid of troub-

lesome subjects, he readily granted charters for

settlements in America; and in 1612 two " her-

etics" were burned in England, the last execu-
tion of that kind that occurred in that country.

His son Henry, Prince of Wales, died the same
year, and his daughter Elizabeth was married
to the Elector Palatine in 1613. His treatment
of Sir Walter Raleigh, whom he cansed to be be-

headed (October, 1618), was disgraceful, to hu-
man nature ; his foreign policy, also, was dis-
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graceful to tbe English name. Fickle, treach-

erous, conceited, and arbitrary, his whole life

was an example to he avoided by the good.

Dickens's portrayal of his personal character is

a fair picture of his reign so far as the king was
concerned. It was during that reign that a
new translation of the Bible was authorized

(1604)— tbe English version yet in use. Tbe
vile Duke of Buckingliam was James's special

favorite for a long time ; and he and the queen
were suspected of causing the king's last ill-

ness, by poison.

James H., KingOF Englaih), was the seventh

king of Scotland of that name. He was bom in

the Palace of St. James, London, Oct. 15, 1633

;

died at St. Germaiu, France, Sept. 16, 1701. Dur-
ing the civil war, in which his father lost his

head, James and his brother Gloucester and sis-

ter Elizabeth were under the guardianship ofthe

Duke of Northumberland, and lived in the pal-

ace. When the overthrow of monarchy ap-

peared inevitable, in 1648, be fled to the Neth-

erlands, with his mother and family, and he was
in Paris when Charles I. was beheaded. He en-

tered the French service (1651), and then the

Spanish (1655), and was treated with much con-

sideration by the Spaniards. His brother as-

cended the British throne in 1660 as Charles II.,

and the same year James maixied Anne Hyde,

daughter of the Earl of Clarendon. She died

in 1671, and, two years afterwards, James mar-

ried Maria Beatrice Eleanor, a princess of the

House of Este, of Modena, twenty-five years

younger than himself. While in exile James
had become a Roman Catholic, but did not ac-

knowledge it until 1671. He had become a com-
mander iu the British navy, but tbe test-act of

1673 caused him to leave all public employ-

ments. Being sent to Scotland as head of the

administration there, he treated tbe Covenant-

ers with great cruelty. When Charles died,

James became king (Feb. 6, 1685). Tbe prime

object of his administration was to overthrow

the Constitution of England and give the con-

trol of tbe nation to Roman Catholics. His rule

was vigorous— oftentimes tyrannous—and in

less than three years almost the whole of his

subjects detested hiui. The foreign policy of

the government was made subservient to that

of France. Finally, tbe announcement that tbe

queen had given birth to a son brought on a

political crisis. The people had been restrained

from revolution by the belief that the govern-

ment would soon fall into the hands of his el-

dest daughter, who bad married the Protestant

Prince William of Orange. Now that event

seemed remote, and William was invited by
leading men of the realm to invade England.

He did so in Noven\ber, 1788, when the king

was abandoned by every one but the Roman
Catholics—even by his daughter Anne, who was
afterwards Queen of England. James fled to

France, where he was received by Louis XIV.
with open arms. He made eflbrts to regain his

kingdom, but failed.

James Hiver. (See Amphibious Engagement

on the James.)

James, Thomas, Arctic Discoveiues of. In
1631 Thomas James was sent out by an associa-

tion at Bristol to search for a northeast passage
to India. With twenty-one men, iu the ship
Henrietta Maria (named in honor of tbe queen),

he sailed May 3. On the 29th of June he spoke
the ship of Captain Fox, who bad been sent on
the same errand by the king, and furnished with
a letter to the Emperor of Japan, if lie should

find that country. Neither James nor Fox dis-

covered the coveted " passage," but tbe former

made valnable discoveries in Hudson's Bay.

James was a man of science, and iu his Journal

he recorded his observations on rarities ho bad
discovered, " both philosophical! and uiatbemat-

icall." James and his crew suft'ered terribly, for

they passed a winter in those high latitudes, and
returned in 1633.

JamestovTii. On tbe 13th ofMay, 1607, more
than one hundred Englishmen lauded on a

slightly elevated peninsula on the right bank
of the " River of Powhatan," Virginia, forty or

fifty miles from its month, chose the spot for the

capital of a new colony, cleared tbe trees from

the ground, and began tbe building ofa village,

which, in compliment to their king (James 1.),

they named Jamestown. They also gave his

name to the river. The spot is more of an isl-

and than a peninsula, for the marshy isthmus

that connects it with the mainland is often cov-

ered with water. Tbe Rev. Robert Hunt, the

pastor of the colony, preached a sermon and in-

voked the blessings ofGod upon their undertak-

ing. Then, in the warm snushine, and among
tbe shadowy woods and the delicious perfume
of flowers, the sound of the metal axe was first

heard iu Virginia. The first tree was felled for

a dwelling on the spot first settled, permanent-

ly, by Englishmen in America. Tbe Indians

were at first hostile, and tbe settlement built a

stockade. Their first church edifice there was
very simple. " When I first went to Virginia,"

says Captain Smith, " I well remember we did

hang an awning (which was an old sail) to

three or four trees to shadow us from tbe sun

;

our walls were rails of wood, our seats unhewed
trees, till we cut planks ; our pulpit a bar of

wood nailed to two neighboring trees; in foul

weather we shifted into an old, rotten tent, for

we bad few better. . . . This was our cbnvch
till we built a homely thing, like a baru, set

uijon crotchets, covered with rafts, sedge, and
earth ; so were also the walls. The best of our

houses were of the like curiosity, but, for the

most iiart, of far worse workmanship, that could

neither well defend wind nor rain. Yet we had
daily common prayer morning andeveniiig,every

Sunday two sermons, and every three months
communion till our minister died." The church—"the homely thing, like a barn"—was burned
while Captain Smith was a prisoner among the

Indians (see Pocahontas), and he found the set-

tlers building a house for tbe President of the

Council. When, not long after, he was installed

in that office, he ordered the " building of the

palace to be stayed, as a thing needless," and
the church to be rebuilt at once. Commission-

ers under the new charter (see London Company)
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arrired at Jamestown in the spring of 1610. Of
the four hundred and ninety persons left there

hy Smith the previous autumn, only sixty re-

mained alive. They had refused to follow the

admonitions of Smith to provide food for the

winter, but relied upon the neighboring barbari-

ans to supply them. When Smith departed, the

Indians showed hostilitj' and withheld corn and
game. They matured a plan for the destruc-

tion of the settlers at Jamestown, when Poca^
hontas, like an angel of mercy, hastened to the
settlementunder cover ofdarkness, warned them
of their danger, put them on their gnard, and
saved them. Terrible had been the sufferings

of the colonists through the winter. More than
four hundred had perished by famine and sick-

ness in the spa«e of six months. It was long
after referred to by the survivors as " the starv-

Pocahontas was baptized and married a few
years later. (See Pocahontas.) The fire that

consumed the first church also destroyed a large

portion of the town and surrounding palisades.

There seems to have been another destructive

fire there afterwards, for Smith, speaking of the

arrival of Governor Argall, in 1617, says: "In
Jamestown he found but five or six houses, the

church down, the palisades broken, the bridge

[across the marsh] in pieces, the well of fresli

water spoiled, and the store- house used for a
church." When, in 1619, Governor Yeardly or-

ganized a representative government in Vir-

ginia, and soon afterwards families were estab-

lished in the colony (see Women in Virginia), the

settlement at Jamestown grew rapidly, and
remote settlements were planted. Suddenly a

great calamity overtook the colony. Powhatan

JAireSTOWN IN 1876.

ing time." The settlers were in the depths of
despair when the commissioners arrived. Sir
Thomas Gates, who was acting-governor, saw
no other way to save the lives of the starving
men than to abandon the settlement, sail to
Newfoundland, and distribute them among the
fishermen there. They were embarked in four
pinnaces, but, at dawn, they met Lord Dela-
ware, with ships, supplies, and emigrants, at the
mouth of the river. All turned back, and, land-
ing at deserted Jamestown, they stood in silent
prayer and thanksgiving on the shore, and then
followed Eev. Mr. Buckle (who had succeeded
Mr. Hunt) to the church, where he preached a
sermon in the evening twilight. The congre-
gation sang anthams of praise, and were lis-

tened to by crouching savages in the adjacent
woods. In that

, little chapel at Jamestown

was dead, and his successor, Opechancanongh,
always ho.stile, planned a blow for the extermi-
nation of the white people. It fell with terrible
force late in March, 1622, and eighty plantations
were reduced to eight. Tlie settlers at James-
town escaped the calamity, through the good
offices of Chanco, a friendly Indian, who gave
them timely warning of the plot, and they were
prepared for defence. Jamestown became a
refuge from the storm for the Western settle-
ments. (See Opechancanough.) Sickness and
famine ensued, and the colony was greatly re-
duced in number, for many left through fear.
It soon recovered, and increased in strength. A
new and substantial chnrch was buUt, with a
heavy brick tower, probably between the years
1620 and 1625. During Bacon's rebellion, in
1676, Jamestown—"the only village in all.Vir-
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ginia"—waa entered by that.leader, after driv-

ing away the governor, and, in a council of war,

it was determined to bum the town, a rumor
having reached Bacon that the royalist troox>s

were coming upon him. The torch was applied

just at twilight, and the Virginia capital was
laid iu ashes. Nothing remained the next morn-
iug but the brick tower of the church and a few
solitary chimneys. (See .Bocoji's Eehellion.) The
remains of that tower may still be seen there.

They are about thirty feet high, the walls three

feet thick, all of imported brick. Around it lie

the ruined monuments of the dead buried in the

church-yard. Jamestown was never rebuilt. It

has remained in desolation over two hundred
years.

Jamestovyn Colony Saved. Pocahontas,
then about thirteen years old, having discov-

ered a plot among her people to destroy the

English colony at Jamestown, went, on a dark
and dreary night, to the president (John Smith)
and disclosed the design, so that the settlers

there were on their guard. Some accident gave
the barbarians such an elevated idea of the

power and wisdom of the white people that

hatred was cbanged to respect. An ludiau, ap-

parently dead from the effects of the fumes of

charcoal, was restored by the application of a
little vinegar and alcohol. This struck the In-

dians with astonishment, as a. miracle. The
barbarians had not yet seen gunpowder. At
about that time a small quantity accidentally

exploded and killed two or three Indians. Pow-
hatan and some of his people came to Smith
with i)resents, and offered the colonists unfeign-

ed friendship.

JamestoTWii, Siege of (1676). Governor
Berkeley, who had been driven from Jamestown
by Bacon (see Bacon's Seiellion), collected a force

of nearly one thousand Accomacians, by liberal

promises of pay and plunder, and returned, in

two ships and sixteen sloops, and entered his

capital. Bacon collected a new force and laid

siege to Jamestown (September, 1676). His
numbers were inferior to those of the governor,

and, fearing a sortie while completing fortifica-

tions across the neck of the peninsula, he sent

out horsemen to bring the wives of several of

the principal men of the colony, who were in

Jamestown with the governor. These he placed

in full view of their husbands, in the morning,

on the top of a small work he had cast up iu

the night, and kept them there until he had
completed his works, as a defence against the

shots of the enemy. When the works were fin-

ished and the ladies were removed, Berkeley's

men made a sally, but were repulsed. The gov-

ernor could not depend upou his troops, and
made a hasty retreat by night, in his vessels.

Bacon entered the town the next morning, and,

to prevent the governor's return, be laid James-
town in ashes. It consisted, besides the church

and state-bouse, of about eighteen houses, most-

ly built of brick.

Jamestown, Sdrmish near (1781). Corn-

wallis prepared to cross the James River at

Jamestown, when he found the republican

troops pressing him hard (see Steuben, in Vir-,

ginia), for Sir Henry Clinton had ordered him
to send three thousand of his troops to New
York. On July 6 Wayne seut out a detachment
to capture a British field-piece, and they boldly
resisted the attack of a large portion of Corn-
wallis's army as the former fell back to Lafay-
ette's main force near the Green Spring Planta-

tion. There a sharp skirmish ensued, in which
the marquis had a horse shot under him, and
each party lost about one hundred men. The
blow was so severe that Cornwallis hastened
across the river (July 9), and marched, without
further molestation, to Portsmouth.

Japan, Internationai, Intercourse with.
Japan, like China, had always been a sort of
sealed kingdom to the commerce of the world.

The foundation of the states of California and
Oregon, on the Pacific coast, suggested the great

importance of conmiercial intercourse with Ja-

pan, because of the intimate relations which
must soon exist between this coast and the

East Indies. This consideration caused an ex-

pedition to be fitted out by the United States

government in the summer of 1852 to carry a
letter from the President (Mr. Fillmore) to the

sovereign of Japan soliciting the negotiation of
a treaty of friendship and commerce between
the two nations, by which the ports of the lat-

ter should be thrown open to American vessels

for purposes of trade. For this expedition sev-

en ships of war were employed. They were
placed under the commaud of Commodore M. C.

Perry, a brother of the victor on Lake Erie.

The diplomatic portion of the mission was also

intrusted to Commodore Perry. He did not
sail until November (1852). The letter which
he bore to the emperor was drafted by Mr.Web-
ster before his decease, but countersigned by
Edward Everett, his successor in office. Perry
carried out many useful implements and inven-

tions as presents to the Japanese government,
including a small railway and equipments, tele-

graph, etc. He was instructed to approach the
Emperor of Jajjan iu the most friendly manner

;

to use no violence unless attacked ; but if at-

tacked, to let the Japanese feel the full weight
of his power. Perry delivered his letter of cre-

dence, and waited some mouths for au answer,
without being permitted to laud on the shores

of the empire. Meanwhile he visited and sur-

veyed the Loo Choo Islands. Iu February, 1854,

he returned to the Bay ofJeddo, andfinally effect-

ed a landing and commenced negotiations, which
were bai)pily successful. The treaty then made
stipulated that ports should be thrown open to

American commerce, to a limited extent, iu dif-

ferent Japanese islands ; that steamers from
California to China should be furnished with
supplies of coal ; and that American sailors

shipwrecked on the Japanese coasts should re-

ceive hospitable treatmeut. So Japan was first

opened to friendly relations with the Ameri-
cans. Before this treaty the Dutch had mo-
nopolized the trade of Japan. Subsequently a
peculiar construction of the treaty on the.part

of the Japanese authorities, in relation to the

permanent residence ofAmericans there, threat-
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ened a distorbauce of the amicable relations

which had been established. The matter was
adjusted, and in 1860 the first embassy from Ja-

pan visited the United States. It was an im-

posing array of Japanese officials. There was
great opposition in the empire to this inter-

conrse with " the barbarians." Civil war en-

sued. A rapid change now marked public opin-

ion in Japan in regard to foreigners ; and from
that time the intimate relations, social and com-
mercial, between the United States and Japan
have constantly increased, with results wonder-
fully beneficial to both countries.

Japanese Embassy. At the beginning of
the year 1872 the government of Japan sent an
embassy to the United States to inq^nire about
the renewal of former treaties. It consisted of
twenty-one persons, composed of the heads of
the several departments of the Japanese gov-
ernment and their secretaries.. Among them
was an imperial prince—Mr. Mori—who came
to represent Japan at Washington as charge
d'affaires. Also twelve students. The mission

arrived at Washington at the beginning of

March. Mr. Mori was the first minister ever
sent by his government to reside in a foreign

country.

Jasper, Sergeant. During the hottest of
the attack of the British fleet on Fort Sullivan

(see Pharlegton, Defence of), the South Carolina
flag that waved over it fell to the gronnd out-
side of the fort, its staff having been cut in two
by a cannon-ball. Sergeant William Jasper, of
Moultrie's regiment, a native of South Carolina,

and about twenty-six years of age, seeing the
flag fall, leaped down from one of the embra-
sures, seized the ensign, climbed back, fixed the
colors to a sponge-staff, mounted the parapet,
stuck the improvised flag-staff in the sand of one
of the bastions, and returned to his place in the
fori. A few days afterwards Governor Rut-
ledge took his own sword from his side and pre-

sented it to Jasper. He also offered him a lieu-

tenant's commission, which the yonng man mod-
estly declined because he could neither read nor
write, saying, " I am not fit to keep officers' com-
pany—I am but a sergeant." He was given a
sort of roving commission by Colonel Moultrie,
and, with five or six men, he often brought in

prisoners before his commander was aware of
his absence. An earnest Whig lady of Charles-
ton—Mrs. Susannah Elliot—presented Jasper's
regiment with a stand of colors wrought with
her own hands. They were shot down at the
assault on Savannah (1779), and in trying to re-

place them on the parapet of a redoubt Jasper
was mortally wounded, but brought them off.

A county in Georgia and a square in Savannah
bear his name.

Jay, JoHX, was born in New York, Dec. 12,

1745 ; died at Bedford, N. Y., May 17, 1829. He
was of Huguenot descent. Graduated at King's
(Columbia) College in 1764, he was admitted to
the bar in 1768, and formed a partnership with
Robert R. Livingston. In 1774 he was a dele-
gate in the First Continental Congress, and the
same year he married a daughter of William

Livingston, of New Jersey. In that Congress,

though the youngest member but one, he took
a conspicuous part, being the anthor of the
" Address to the People of Great Britain." His

facile pen was often employed in framing docu-
ments in the Congress of 1775. Early in 1776
Mr. Jay left Congress and engaged in the public
affairs of his ojrn state, being a leading member
of the Provincial Congress in 1776. He wrote
the able address of the convention at Flshkill
in December, 1776; reported a bill of rights to
the New York Constitutional Convention in
March, 1777 ; and was the chief anthor of the
first constitution of tlie State of New York.
After assisting in puttijig in motion the ma-
chinery of his state government, and being
made a judge, he entered Congress again, late
in 1778, and became president of that body. In
September, 1779, he was sent to Spain to nego-
tiate a loan. Mr. Jay was one of the commis-
sioners for negotiating a treaty of peace with
Great Britain (which see). He returned to New
York in 1784, and was Secretary for Foreign Af-
fairs from that year until the organization of
the government under the national Constitu-
tion. Mr. Jay was associated with Hamilton
and Madison in writing the series of articles in
support of the Constitntion known collectively
as The Federalist. Washington appointed Jay
the first chief-jnstice of the Supreme Court of
the United States. In 1794 he went on a mis-
sion to England (see Jay's Treaty); and from
1795 to 1801 he was Governor of the State of
New York, under whose administration slavery
was abolished. This was the last public of^ce
held by Mr. Jay.

Jay's Mission to England. On the 7th of
April, 1794, a motion was made in the House of
Representatives that all commercial intercourse
with Great Britain and her subjects be suspend-
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ed, 8o far as respected all articles of tlie growth
or niaiuifacture of Great Britain or Ireland, uu-
til the surreuder of the Western posts aud due
compensation for all losses and damages grow-
ing out of British aggressions on our neutral
rights should be made. This motion, if adopt-
ed, would lead directly to war. Its adojitiou

seemed probable, and Washington, to avert the
calamitous consequences, proposed to send a
special minister to England to negotiate an
amicable settlement of the existing disxjutes.

There were gi-ave charges of violations of the
treaty of 1783 made by the two parties against

each other. Washington desired to send Ham-
ilton on the mission. Violent opposition to this

was made by his political enemies, whose hatred
and jealousy were intense. Fearing Hamilton
might not have the confirmation of the Sen-

ate, W^ashington nominated John Jay (April 16),

which nomination was confirmed April 19. The
special minister arrived in England in June,
where he was received with great courtesy by
the British government. He negotiated a treaty

which was not wholly satisfactory to his coun-

trymen, closing his labors on Nov. 19. (See Jai/'«

jyeaty.)

Jay's Treaty. In April, 1794, John Jay was
sent to the British conrt, as envoy extraordi-

nary, to negotiate a treaty that should settle

all existing disputes between the two govern-
ments. He arrived in London in June, aud
was received graciously by the ministry. Lord
Grenville, then at the head of foreign affairs,

expressed great anxiety to bring the negotia-

tions to a successful issue. There was a wide
difference of views concerning matters in dis-

pute. The Americans complained that, con-

trary to the provisions of the treaty of peace

(1783), a large number of negroes had been car-

ried off by the evacuating armies ; and for this

loss compensation was demanded for the own-
ers. They complained, also, of the detention of

the Western posts, which was the main cause of

the hostility of the Northwestern tribes. They
also alleged numerous violations of their neu-

tral rights, especially on the high seas, such as

the impressment of seamen and the exclnsion

of American shipping from the trade of the

British West Indies. There were other com-
plaints on the part of the Americans; but the

matters more immediately provocative of war
were the disputed questions of neutral rights

and the detention of the Western posts. Deem-
ing it wise to adjust these two important diffi-

culties. Jay thought it best to yield, tempora-

rily, other considerations, or leave them for fut-

ure adjustment, and he was induced to sign a

treaty (Nov. 19, 1794) defective in some respects

and objectionable in others. It provided for

the collection of British debts in the United

States contracted before the Revolution, but it

did not secure indemnity to those who lost

slaves. It secured indemnity for unlawful capt-

ures on the high seas, and the evacuation of the

military posts on the frontiers yet held by the

British. These were to be surrendered on June

1, 1796, the present residents to have the option

of removing or of becoming American citizens.

There was to be a mutual reciprocity of inland,
trade and intercourse between the North Amer-
ican territories of the two nations, including
the navigation of the Mississippi; but It did
not extend to the Hudson's Bay Company, nor to

the admission of American vessels into the har-
bors of the British North American colonies, nor
to the navigation of the rivers of those colonies

below the highest port of entry. These were
the principal features of the first ten articles of
the treaty, which were to be perpetual. Eigh-
teen others, of the nature of a treaty of com-
merce, were limited to two years. They pro-

vided for the admission ftfAmerican vessels into

British ports in Europe and the East Indies on
terms of equality with British vessels; but no
terms were made concerning the East India
coasting trade, or the trade between Europe
and the British West Indies. There were re-

strictions upon the American trade to the Brit-

ish West Indies ; and British vessels were to be
admitted to American ports on terms of the
most favored nations. Privateers were to give

bonds to respond to any damages they might
commit against neutrals, and other regulations

of that service were made. The list of contra-

band articles was clearly defined. No vessel

attempting to enter a blockaded port was to be
captured unless she had first been notified and
turned away. Neither nation was to allow en-

listments within its teixitory by any third na-
tion at war with the other; nor were the citi-

zens or subjects of either to be allowed to ac-

cept commissions from such third nation, or to

enlist in its service, on penalty of being treat-

ed as pirates. Ships of war of the contract-

ing parties were to be mutually admitted in a
friendly manner into the ports of each other,

snch vessels to be free from any claim of search,
but were to depart as speedily as might be.

Other and stringent regulations were made
concerning privateers. In case of rupture or
war, the citizens or subjects of either nation

resident in the territories of the other were to

be allowed to remain aud to continue their

tr;\de so long as they behaved peaceably. They
might be ordered ofl', in case of suspicion, on
twelve months' notice, or without any notice,

if detected in violations of the laws. No re-

prisals were to be ordered by either party till

satisfaction had first been demanded. Fugi-
tives from justice charged with murder or forg-

ery were to be mutually given up. This treaty

was laid before the Senate early in June, 1795,

and its ratification was agreed to on the 14th.

The ratification was completed by Washington's
signature to it on Aug. 18.

Jay's Treaty before the House of Repre-
sentatives. When the President had pro-

claimed the treaty as the law of the laud, he,

according to promise, sent a copy of it (March

2, 1796) to the Honse. Its appearance was the

beginning of a violent debate in that body,

which turned npon the question whether the

House possessed discretionary power to carry

the treaty into execution or not at its pleasure.

The debate arose on a motion of Edward Liv-

ingston, of New York, calling upon the President
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for his instmctions to Jay and other papers re-

lating to the treaty. After about thirty speech-

es,iu a debate ofthree weeks,which grew warm-
er and warmer the longer it lasted, the resoln-

tiou was adopted (March 24) by a vote of sixty-

two to thirty-seven. The President consulted

his cabinet, and they unanimously decided that
the House had no right to make such a call, as
they were not a part of the treaty-making pow-
er. They also decided that it was not expedi-
ent for the President to furnish the papei-s, for

the call should be considered as an unfounded
claim of power on the part of the House to in-

terfere with the privileges of the President and
Senate. The President therefore declined to
comply with the request of the House, giving
his reasons in a special message. Resolutions
asserting the majesty of the House were intro-

duced (April 6), and were supported by Madison.
These resolutions were adopted by a vote of
fifty-seven to tbirty-five, and the subject of the
"British treaty" was a staple topic of debate
for some time afterwards. Finally (April 30)
the House passed a resolution— fifty -one to

forty-eight—that it was expedient to pass laws
for caiTying the treaty into effect.

Jay's Treaty, Opposition to. The leaders

of the Democratic party had opposed the treaty
from its inception, and the Democratic societies

(which see") and newspapers had resolved to op-
pose and attack it whatever might be its pro-
visions. The treaty was concluded at London
on Nov. 19, 1794. It reached the President in

March, 1795, after the adjournment of Congress.
The Seuat« was convened, in special session, to
consider it, early in June, 179.n. After a debat«
fur a fortnight, in secret session, a vote of twen-
ty to ten—precisely a constitutional majority

—

advised (June 24) the ratification of the treaty,

excepting the article which related to the re-

nnnciatiou by the Americans of the privilege
of transportation of sugar, molasses, coffee, co-

coa, and cotton in the West India trade. Cot-
ton was then jnst promising to be of vast im-
portance in tlie carrying-trade (see Cotton in the

United State-i), and such an article was wliolly

inadmissible. The President had determined,
before the meeting of the Senate, to ratify the
treaty ; and when it was laid before the cabinet
all agreed with him excepting the Secretary of
State ( Edmund Randolph, of Virginia ), who
raised the point that by tlie ratification, before
an obnoxious British Order in Council (which
see) concerning neutrals should be repealed, the
British claim to the right of search and impress-
ment ( which see ) would be conceded by the
Americans. Hamilton, who had been consulted,
advised the ratification, but to withhold the ex-
change of ratifications until that order should be
repealed. The Senate had removed the seal of
secrecy from their proceedings, but had forbid-
den any publication of the treaty itself. State-
ments concerning the provisions of the treaty
soon appeared. The Democratic societies (which
see) and newspapers had resolved to oppose
and attack the treaty whatever might be its
provisions. Tliey had opposed the mission to
negotiate it After it was received Randolph

revealed enough of its character to give a foun-

dation for many attacks npon it in the news-
papers. It was denounced as a pasiUanimons
surrender of American rights. In order to pre-

vent misrepresentations, and to elicit the ex-

pressions of the people, Washington caused the

whole treaty to be published. He had been
anticipated by an unfaithful Senator fi-om Vir-

ginia (Stevens Thomsou Mason), who caused to

he published a fnU abstract of it in the Aurora,

a violent opponent of the government. A day
or two afterwards a perfect copy was furnished

by Mason. Concerning this transaction a writ-

er said

:

"Ah, Thomson Mason! long thy fame shall rise

With Democratic incense to the skies.

Long shall the world admire thy manly soul.

Which scorned the haughty Senate's base control :

Came boldly forward with thy weighty name,
And gave tlie treaty up for public game!"

A mad, seditious cry went over the land from
the opposition. In several cities mobs threat-
ened personal violence to the supporters of the
treaty. Hamilton was stoned at a public meet-
ing in New York, while speaking in the ojien

air. " These are hard arguments," he said, as a
stone grazed his forehead. The British minister
at Philadelphia was insulted ; and iu Charleston
the British flag was trailed in the dnst of the
streets. Jay was denonnced as a traitor; and
iu Virginia dmtuion was reconunended as a cure
for political evils. The Democratic societies

and orators put forth claims for sympathy for

France. "She has a government congenial to
our own. Citizens, your security depends on
France. Let us unite with her and stand or fall

together!" shouted opposition orators through-
out the conutry. The Democrats adorned their
hats with the French cockade. Jay was burned
in effigy in many places, and longings for the
guillotine were freely expressed in public as-
semblies. For mauy years afterwards Jay's
treaty was made an efficient war-club iu the
hands of the Republican or Democratic leaders.

Jay's Treaty out of Congress. While de-
bates concerning the treaty were rife iu Con-
gress, an apprehension spread among the peo-
ple, especially the mercantile class, that war
with Great Britain would be the consequence
of the rejection of the treaty. This thought in-
spired serious alarm, and petitions began to
pour into Congress from all portions ofthe coun-
try in favor of its ratification. Insurance could
no longer be obtained against captnre on the
high seas. Very speedily counter-petitions
flowed in, and the whole country, especially the
business communities, was fearfnlly agitated.
Brand, the British chargg d'affaires, added fuel
to the flame by intimating that if the House
should refuse to pass laws for the execution of
the treaty, the Western posts would not be given
up. This again aroused violent debates in the
House; and so the war of words went on in <^vO.

outofCougress—the chiefspeaker among the Re-
publicans against the treaty being Albert Gal-
latin, and in favor of it, Fisher Ames— until
the close of April (1796), when the resolution
declaring it expedient to pass the laws ueces-
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sary for dairying the treaty into effect was
}>as8ed, and the agitatiou soon ceased.

Jealousy of Chartered Colonies. The first

ministry of George I., annoyed by obstacles

•which the colonial charters opposed to absolute

imperial control, attemjited (1715) to " regnlate

the chartered governments." The excitement
raised by the bill for this purpose caused the min-
istry to drop it ; but they sent orders to the colo-

nial governors not to consent to any laws which
would affect British trade, unless with clauses

suspending their operatious till they received

the royal assent. In Rhode Island, Connecti-

cut, and the Carolinas, such assent was not nec-

essary to the enactment of laws; and hence the

disposition, ^^so repeatedly exhibited, to strip

those provinces of their charters. Five years

later (1720) an agent sent to England by the

people of the Carolinas represented the "con-
fused, negligent, and helpless gds'ernment of the

proprietaries." Taking advantage of this, the

old act for regulating the "chartered govern-

ments" was revived. It was again abandoned,
but an order for vacating the Carolina charters

was issued. Pending the process the administra-

tion of the Carolinas was assumed by the crown.

It was at this time that Jeremiah Dummer,
agent of the Province of Massachusetts, pub-
lished in London his Defence of the New England

Chartei-s.

Jealousy of old Army Officers. When the

army was organized for war in 1812, military of-

ficers of the Revolntiou were chosen to till the

higher places, and they generally failed, not

only on account of incapacity, but because of

their jealousy of each other, and of yonnger offi-

cers. Unfortunately for the country. President

Madison appointed John Armstrong Secretary

of War at the beginning of 1813. He was un-

fitted for his place by his temperament and im-

perious manner, and was always offended by a
suggestion, as if it -were an impertinent inter-

ference. He snubbed the patriotic Jacksou (see

Tennessee), and drove Harrison fi-om the army;
and in the summer of 1813 he called the incom-

petent Wilkinson from the Gnlf region to take

the place of Dearborn in command of the forces

on the northern frontier. The change was of

no value to the cause. Dearborn withdrew from

the service before Wilkinson's arrival, leaving

the command at Fort George with General Boyd,

the senior officer on that frontier. Trouble soon

ensued. Armstrong was as much infatuated

"with the idea of conquering Canada as his pred-

ecessors had been; and he conceived a plan

for an invasion by the united forces of the ar-

mies of the Centre and the North. He ordered

Wilkinson to Sackett's Harbor to make arrange-

ments for it. Wilkinson differed with Arm-
strong about the plan, and bitter enmity be-

tween them was soon aroused. The fiery spirit

of the Secretary of War could not brook contra-

diction. There was another imperious and hot

spirit then in the field—General Wade Hamp-
t-on, of Sonth Carolina, one of Marion's partisan

officers in the Revolution. He had succeeded

Bloomfield in command of the Army of the

North, on Lake Champlain and its vicinity. He
was a thorough -going aristocrat. His landed
I)osse8sions were princely in extent, and he
counted his slaves by thonsands. He hated
Wilkinson intensely. When that officer, on his

arrival at Albany, sent his first order to Hamp-
ton, the anger of the fiery Southerner was fierce-

ly kindled. He wi-ote to Armstrong an insolent

letter, insisting that his was a separate and in-

dependent command, and tendering his resigna-

tion in the event of his being ordered to act un-
der Wilkinson. The latter, at the same time,

was as jealous of Armstrong, who, he feared,

might trample upon his prerogatives; and on
the 24th of Angust (1813) he wrote to the Secre-

tery of War: "I trust you will not interfere

•with my arrangements, or give orders within
the district of my command, but to myself, be-

cause it would impair my authority and distract

the imblic service. Two heads on the same
shoulders make a monster." Tliis was reasona-

ble; but Armstrong was highly offended, and
he finally went to Sackett's Harbor to regulate

matters himself, and actually established the
War Department there for a while. The jeal-

ousies and bickerings of these old officers of the
Continental army were highly detrimental to

the iiublic service.

Jealousy of 'Washington. After the affair

at Trenton the -whole country rang with the
praises of Washington, and the errors of Con-
gress iu not heeding his advice in the construc-

tion of the ai-my were freely commented upon.
That body was now inferior in its material to

the first and second Congresses, ana was cursed

with cliques and factions ; and there n'ere pro-

tests among the members, who shook their heads
in disapprobation of the popularity and power
•with which Washington was invested. To n
proposition to give him power to name gener-

als John Adams vehemently protested, saying:

"In private life I am willing to respect and
look up to him; in this House I feel myself to

be the superior of General Washington." On
Feb. 24, 1777, when mere "ideal reinforcements"
were voted to Washington, after an earnest de-
bate, in which " some of the New England dele-

gates and one from New Jersey showed a will-

ingness to insult him," they expressed an " ear-

nest desire that he would not only curb and
confine the enemy -within their present quar-

ters, but, by the divine blessing, totally subdue
them before they could be reinforced." To this

seeming irony Washington calmly responded:
" What hope can there be of my effecting so de-

sirable a work at this time ? The whole of our

number iu New Jersey fit for duty is under
three thousand." The resolution was carried

by a bare majority of the states present—Vir-

ginia and four New England states. The jeal-

ous men were few; the friends and admirers

were many. William Hooper, of North Caroli-

na, •wrote to Robert Morris :
" When it shall be

consistent with policy to give the history of that

man [Washington] from his first introduction

into our service; how often America has been

rescued from ruin by the mere strength of

his genius, conduct, and courage ; encountering
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every obstacle that want of money, men, arms,

amniiinitioii, could throw iu liis way; an impar-

tial world will say, with you, he is the greatest

man on earth. Misfortunes are the elements in,

whicli he shines; they are the groundwork on

which his picture apiiears to the greatest ad-

vautage. He rises superior to them all; they

serve as torts to his fortitude, and as stimulants

to hring iuto view those great qualities which

his modesty keeps concealed."

Jefferson and DickinsoiL Thomas Jefferson

and John Dickinson were patriots of purest

mould, but of different coustituents in temper-

ament. The first was bold, impassioned, and

aggressive ; the second was cau-

tious, calm, and disposed to act on

the defensive. When the procla-

mation of King George IU. (which

see) arrived in America, Jefferson

took tire, and exclaimed, "There is

not in the British empire a man who
more cordially loves a union with

Great Britain than I do ; but, by
the God that made me, I will cease

to exist before I wiU yield to a con-

nection on such terms as the British

Parliament propose ; and in this I

speak the sentiments of America."

But Dickinson BtiU adhered to the

belief that the petition he had
drafted (see Petition to the King,

1775) had not been rejected, and
that proofs of a conciliatory dis-

position would be manifest in his

speech at the opening of the session

iif Parliament. In this he was dis-

appointed ; but his caution made
him so conservative that when the

question of independence was voted
upon he was opposed to the meas-

ure.

Jefferson Caiioatored. Carica-

ture was very little known in

America before the close of the

eighteenth century, excepting such
as came over firom England and ^^^^
France. It was sometimes attempt-

ed here with good effect. One of

the best issued in the United States in the last

decade of that century was one aimed at Jeffer-

son. It forms a frontispiece to a pamphlet
entitled Oheervations on the Dispute between the

United States and France, by Robert G. Harper,
without date, iu possession of the writer. It

was probably issued in the summer of 1797, at

the time when the public mind was much ex-

cited by the publication iu American newspa-
pers of Jefferson's letter to ilazzei (whicih see).

It alludes to Jefferson's alleged "infidelity" in

theological opinions, and his attachment to the

course of the French Revolutionists, who in the
" Reign of Terror" had developed into a terrible

scourge. Upon an "Altar to Gallic Despotism,"
entwined by a serpent, before which Jefferson

is kneeling in devotion, are laid various papers,

so marked as to indicate his lack of orthodoxy
in theology—"Godwin," "Age of Season," "J.J.
Boussean," "Helvetius," "Voltaire," and the

it

Aurora and Chronicle, the two latter Democratic

newspapers. Around the altar are seen bags

of offerings, marked "Portugal Oranges Bribe,"

" American Spoliations," ". Spain," " Venice,"

" Sardinia," " Dutch Reserves," " Flandens."

Back of tliese is seen the black demon of the

French Eevolution, about to seize a dagger.

Over all is the American eagle soaring, wiih a

scroll marked "Constitution—Independence

—

U. S. A." in one talou, which it has snatched

from the altar on which Jefferson had placed

it, while the other talon is defending the

scroll from the enraged worshipper who is try-

ing to seize it. From Jefferson's hand is fall-

CAEICATUKE OF JEFFERSON.

ing a, letter upon which are the words " To
Mazzei."

Jefferson elected President (1800). The
leaders of the two great parties nominated their

respective candidates iu 1800, the Federalists

choosing to be voted forJohn Adams and Charles

Cotesworth Pinckney ; the Democrats, Thomas
Jefferson and Aaron Burr. There was a breach
iu the Federal party, owing to extended dislike

of Adams, and the Democrats used the Alien

and Sedition Laws with powerful effect against

him. The Pederalists were defeated. Jefferson

and Burr had each seventy-three votes in the
electoral colleges ; and, according to the pro\i-

sions of the Constitution, the election was car-

ried into the House of Representatives. (See

Election for President and Vice-President.) There
exciting scenes occurred. Two or three mem-
bers, too sick to appear otherwise, Avere brought
to tlie house on beds. For seven days the bal-
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loting went on. After it was ascertained that a
Democrat was elected, the Federalists all voted
for Burr, as being less objectionable than Jeffer-

son ; but the friends of the latter were stronger
than all opposition, and he was elected. The
whole Federal party were mortified and humil-
iated by the trininph of Jeffei-son, their arch en-

emy. He was inaugurated March 4, 1801, and
appointed James Madison Secretary of State;

Henry Dearborn, Secretary of War; Levi Lin-
coln, Attorney-general ; and before the meeting
of Congress in December he appointed Albert
Gallatin Secretary of the Treasury, and Robert
Smith Secretary of the Navy.

Jefferson, Thomas, LL.D., the third Presi-

dent of the United States, was born at Shadwell,
Va., April 2, 1743; died at Monticello, July 4,

182C. He was educated at the College of Will-

iam and Mary ; studied law under George Wythe,

i

XnOilAS JEFFERSON.

and was admitted to the bar in 1767. From
1769 to 1775 Mr. Jeiferson was an active member
of the Virginia House of Burgesses. In that

body he introduced a bill empowering masters

to manumit their slaves. On the 1st of January,

1771, he married Martha Skelton, a rich and
beautiful young widow of twenty-three. He
was a member of the Committee of Correspond-

ence of Virgiuia, which he assisted in forming,

and was engaged in active public life nntil his

retirement from the presidency of the United

States in 1809, when he was sixty-four years of

age. In 1774 lie wrote his famous Summary View

of the Sights of British. Amet-ica, which, it is be-

lieved, procured for him a, place in the list of

American traitors denounced by the British Par-

liament. He had taken an active part against

the Boston Port Bill (which see). Mr. Jefferson

took his seat in the Continental Congress In

June, 1775, when he was thirty-two years of age.

In that body he served on the most important

committees and in drawing up state papers. On
the committee to draft the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, to Mr. Jefferson was assigned the duty
of writing that important paper, which he ad-
vocated and signed. True to the proclivities

of his nature in favor of human liberty, he in-

troduced a clause censuring slavery, which was
stricken out. In October, 1776, he retired from
Congress to take jiart in his own state affairs,

and for two years and a half he was employed
in revising the laws of Virginia and iirocnriug

some wise enactments, such as abolishing the

laws of primogeniture, giving freedom to con-

victs, etc. During the entire war for indepen-

dence Jefferson was very active in his own state,

serving as its governor from June, 1779, to 1781.

At the time of his retirement from the chair,

Cornwallis, invading A'irginia, desolated Jeffer-

son's estate at Elk Hill, and lie and his family
narrowly escaped capture. Mr. Jefferson was
again in Congress in 1783, and, as chairmau of
a committee, reported to that body the defini-

tive treaty of peace with Great Biitain. As-

sisting the suggestions of Gonvernenr Morris,

he proposed and carried «, bill establishing our
(present) decimal system of currency. In 1785

he succeeded Dr. Franklin as minister at the

French court, where he remained nnfil 1789,

when he returned and took a seat in Washing-
ton's cabinet as Secretary of State. lu France
he had published liis Notes on Firginia, and he
had there become thoroughly imbued with the
spirit of the French Revolutionists previous to

the bloody era of 1793. Not finding at home the
same enthusiastic admiration of the French peo-

ple in their struggle against " the conspiracy of
the kings," he became morbidly suspicions of a

monarchical party in theUnited States that might
overthrow the government. He formed and led

an active party called " Republican " or " Dem-
ocratic," and there was much acrimonious feel-

ing soon engendered between that and the Fed-
eral party, of which Colonel Alexander Hamil-
ton was the active leader. Mr. Jefferson was
au able leader of the Democratic party, and
secured so large a following, that.iu 1800 he
was elected President, and served eight years,

retiring in March, 1809, when he withdiew
from jjublic life and retired to his seat at Mon-
ticello, near Charlottesville, Va. Among the
important events of his administration were
the purchase of Louisiana, an exploration of the
continent from the Jlississippi River to the
Pacific Ocean, and diflSculties with France and
Great Britain on account of their violation of
the rights of neutrals. Mr. Jefferson was the
founder of the University of Virgiuia ( 1819 )

at Charlottesville, Va., and was its rector until

his death, which occurred on the same day,

and almost at the same hour, as that on which
John Adams died, who was his associate in

drafting the Declaration of Independence, and
signing it, just fifty years before. Jefferson

was a keen politician, though no speaker; a

man of great learning and fine scholarly as well

as scientific attainments, and in conversation

extremely attractive. His house was the resoit

of learned men of his own country and of En-
rope. In person he was tall and slender, with
sandy hair, florid complexion in bis youth, and
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JEFFEESOX'S SEAL.

brilliaut gray eyes, a little inclining to brown.

He ivas buried in a family cemetery near his

house at Monticello, anil over his grave is a

granite monument, bearing the inscription, writ-

ten by himself, and found among his papers af-

ter his death, " Here lies buried Thojias Jef-

ferson, autlior of the Declaration of Indepeu-

deuce, of the Stat-

nte of Virginia for

Religious Free-
dom, and fatherof
the University of

Virginia." Mr.
Jefferson regarded

slavery as a moral

and political evil,

and did much to

alleviate its hard-

ships. His corre-

spondence with
men of all classes

Avas voluminous,
for he was a fluent writer and had a very wide

acquaintance. Few men have exerted as much
influence iu establishing the free institutions

of the United States as Thomas Jefferson. He
adopted for the motto of his private seal that

of Oliver Cromwell—"Rebellion to tyrants is

obedience to God."

Jefferson's Uscape from Tarleton. When,
iu the early summer of 1781, Cornwallis was
overrunning a portion of Virginia, he sent Tarle-

ton with his cavalry to capture the Virginia

Assembly sitting at Charlottesville, aud also

Governor Jefferson, who lived two miles from
that place. On the way Tarleton destroyed

twelve wagon -loads of clothing iutended for

Greene's army in North Carolina. Withiu ten

miles of CharlottesvUle Tarleton detached Cap-
tain McLeod, with a party of horsemen, to capt-

ure Governor Jefferson at Monticello, while he
pressed forward. Ou his way he captured some
members of the Legislature, but when he ar-

rived at Charlottesville the remainder, fore-

warued, had fled aud escaped. McLeod's expe-

dition to Monticello was quite as unsuccessful.

Jefferson was entertaining several members of

the Legislature, including the presiding officers

of both houses, when the British cavalry were
seen coming up the winding road towards the
mansion. Jefferson immediately sent away his

family, while he and the others escaped on horse-

back. Jefferson had not been gone ten minutes
when McLeod rode up and found the house de-

serted.

Jefferson's Policy. Soon after his inaugu-
ration, Jefferson indicated his policy in a let-

ter to Nathaniel Macon, in Congress, as fol-

lows : " L Levees are done away with. 2. The
first communication to the next Congress wiU
be, like all subsequent ones, by message, to

which no answer will be expected, 3. Diplo-
matic establishments iu Europe will be reduced
to three ministers. 4. The compensation of col-

lectors depends on you [Congress], and not on
me. 5. The army is undergoing a chaste refor-

mation. 6. The navy wiU be reduced to the

legal establishment by the last of this month
[May, 1801]. 7. Agencies in every department

will be revived. 8. We shall pusb you to the

uttermost iu economizing. 9. A very early rec-

ommendation has been given to the Postmaster-

general to employ uo traitor, foreigner, or Rev-

olutionary Tory iu any of his offices." Three

days after his inauguration he wrot« to Monroe:
" I have firmly refused to follow the counsels of

those who have desired the giving of offices to

some of theFedei-alist leaders iu order to recon-

cile them. I have given, aud will give, only to

Republicans under existing circumstances." The
doctrine, "To the victor behuig the spoils,"

which has been accepted as orthodox in the pol-

itics of our Republic ever siuce, was theu first

promulgated.

Jeffreys, Sir George, Co>T)UCT of. Sir George

Jeffreys was Lord Chief-justice of England un-

der Charles II., and was of a bloodthirsty and

cruel disposition, delighting in the severe pun-

ishment of the enemies of the king. After the

rebellion of the Duke of Monmouth (1085) was
crushed he held courts iu the insurgent districts

which are known in histoiy as the "Bloody As-

sizes." The partisans of Monmouth iu arms
were full six thousand iu number, many ofthem
persons of great respectability. They were

brought before the court of the chief-jnstice by
scores. He seemed to delight in convicting and
punishing them. He caused three hundred aud
twenty to be hanged or beheaded, aud more
than eight hundred to be sold as slaves in the

West Indies and Virginia. Many of the latter

were given to court favorites that they might
sell them ou speculation or extort money for their

pardon fi'om those who had any to give. In
this nefarious business Lord Effingham, Gov-
ernor of Virginia, engaged; and many men of

culture, as well as good mechanics, were sent to

Virginia to be sold as slaves, and so added ex-

cellent social materials for society in that colo-

ny. ""Take care," wrote King Charles to Ef-

fingham, "that they continue to serve for ten
years at least, and that they be not permitted
in any manner to redeem themselves by money
or otherwise uutil that term be fully expired."

The Assembly refused to make laws to that end
;

and when, in 1689, the Stuarts were driven from
the throne of England, these people were par-

doned, aud the Virginians received them with
open arms as brethren. (See Slaveri/ of If'Ai^e

People Decreed in Massachvsetts.')

JenkinsoD, Charles, was an adroit, untiring,

aud most active j)olitician. He was private sec-

retary to Lord Bute when he was the English
premier, aud, when he resigned, Jenkinson be-

came the principal Seci'etary of the Treasury.

He was an Oxford scholar, and becoming per-

sonally g,cquainted with George III., when he
was Prince ofWales, became devoted to his ser-

vice. He had great tact iu dealing with deli-

cate personal matters, aud so was fitted to please

all, or, rather, not to offend any. He was chiefly

instrumental in pushing forward the English
ministry in their schemes for taxiug the Eng-
lish-American coloulsts, aud was really the au-
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ttior of Towiishend's obnoxious bills and Gren-
ville's Stamp Act. He held a place with Lord
North at the Treasury Board in 1768, and was
the chief instigator of that minister's bills for

asserting the absolute authority of the Parlia-

ment over the American colonies.

Jenkinson'a Ferry, Baitle at. General

Steele, at Little Rock, Ark., tried to co-operate

with the Red River expedition, but was nnable
to do so eifectually, for he was confronted by a
heavy body of Confederates. He' started south-

ward (March 23, 1864) with 8000 troops, horse

and foot. He was to be joined by General Thay-
er at Arkadelphia with 5000 men, but this was
not then accomplished. Steele pushed on for

the purpose of flanking Camden and drawing
out Price from his fortifications there. Early
in April, Steele was joined by Thayer, and on
the evening of the 15th they entered Camden as

victors. Seriously menaced by gathering Con-
federates, Steele, who, by the retreat of Banks
(see Eed Riven- Expedition), had been released from
duty elsewhere, moved towards Little Rock. He
crossed the Washita on the night ofApril 26. At
Jenkinsou's Ferry, on the Sabine River, he was
attacked by an overwhelming force led by E.
Kirby Smith in person. Steele's troops, though
nearly famished, fought desperately, during a
most sanguinary battle that ensued. Three times

the Confederates charged heavily, and were re-

pulsed. The battle was fought by infantry alone,

and the Nationals finally drove their adversaries

and gained a complete victory. Then they cross-

ed the river and moved on towards Little Rock.

In the struggle at Jeukinson's Ferry the Confed-

erates lost over 3000 men, including more than

300 officers. The Nationals lost 700 killed and
wounded. Steele's broken aimy reached Little

Rock on May 2.

Jenks, Joseph, an early American inventor,

was born near London; died at Lynn, Mass., in

1683. He came to America in 1645, and is sup-

posed to have been the first brass -founder on

this continent. On May 6, 1648, he secured a

patent from the Massachusetts Legislature for a

water-mill and for a saw-mill. In 1652 he made
the dies, it is said, for the silver coinage— the

"pine-tree" money of that province. In 1654

he made a fire-engine for Boston, and in 1655 he

received a patent for an improved method of

manufacturing scythes. In 1667 he had an ap-

propriation for the encouragement of wire-draw-

ing.

Jersey Prison-ship. (See Prisotis and PrUon-

ships.)

Jesuit Missionaries among the Six Na-
tions. There were twenty-four different Jesuit

missionaries among the Six Nations between

1657 and 1769. Their names and places of ser-

vice are as follows : Paul Raguenean, at Onon-

daga, from July, 1657, to March, 1658. Isaac

Jogues, prisoner among the Mohawks from Au-

gust, 1642, to August, 1643 ; a missionary to the

same nation in 1646, and killed in October of the

same year. Francis Joseph Le Mercier, at On-

ondaga, from" May 17, 1656, to March 20, 1658.

Francis Duperon, at Onondaga, from 1657 to 1658.

Simon Le Moyne, at Onondaga, July, 1654; with
the Mohawks from Sept. 16, 1655, until Nov. 9
of the same year ; then again in 1656, nutil Nov.
5; again there (third time) from Aug. 26, 1657,

until May, 1658 ; at Onondaga, from July, 1661,

nntil Septembei^ 1662; ordered to the Senecas
in July , 1663, but remained at Montreal. He died

in Canada iu 1665. Francis Joseph Bressani, a

prisoner among the Mohawks from April 30 to

Aug. 19, 1644. Pierre Joseph Mary Chaumont,
at Onondaga from September, 1655, nntil March
20, 1658. Joseph Anthony Poucet, was a prison-

er among the Iroquois from Aug. 20 to Oct. 3,

1652; started for Onoudaga Aug. 28, 1657, but
was recalled to Montreal. Ren^ Menard was
with Le Mercier at Onondaga from 1656 to 1658,

aud afterwards among the Cayugas. Julien Gar-

nier, sent to the Mohawks in May, 1668, passed to

Onondaga, aud thence to the Senecas, and was
engaged iu this mission until 1683. Claude Da-
blon, at Onoudaga a few years after 1655, ami
was afterwards among the tribes of the Ujiper

Lakes. Jacques Fremin, at Ouomlaga from 1656

to 1658 ; was sent to the Mohawks in Jnly, 1667

;

left there for the Senecas in October, 1668, where
he remained a few years. Pierre Rafeix, at On-
oudaga from 1656 to 1658; chaplain in Cour-
celle's expedition iu 1665 ; sent to the Cayugas in

1671, thence to Seueca, where he was in 1679.

Jacques Bruyas, sent to the Mohawks, July, 1667,

and to the Oneidas iu Sejjtember, where he spent

four yeais, and thence returned to the Mohawks
in 1672 ; was at Onondaga iu 1679, 1700, and 1701.

Etienn^ de Carbeil, sent to Cayuga iu 1668, aud
was absent in 1671-2; returned, and remained un-

til 1684. Pierre Milet, was sent with De Cavlieil

to the Cayugas in 1668, and left in 1684 ; was at

Niagara in 1688, aud was taken prisoner at Cata-
raqua in 1689. Jeau Pierrou, was sent to the

Mohawks iu July, 1667; went amoug the Cayu-
gas in October, 1668, and was with the Senecas
after 1672, where he was iu 1679. Jean de Lam-
berville was at Onondaga in 1671-72 ; was sent to

Niagara iu 1687. Francis Boniface was sent to

the Mohawks iu 1668, and was there after 1673.

Francis Vaillant de Gueslis succeeded Boniface
amoug the Mohawks about 1674 ; accompanied
the expedition against the Senecas in 1687 ; was
sent to New York in December, 1687, and to the
Senecas in 1703. Pierre de Mareuil was at Onon-
daga in June, 1709, where he snrreudered himself
to the English in consequence of war breaking
out between the latter and the French, and was
courteously treated at Albany. Jacques d'Heu
was among the Ouondagas in 1708, and the Sene-

cas in 1709. Anthony Gordon, founded St. Regis,

in 1769, with a colony from St. Louis. Tliere

were two " Sulpicians " as missionaries in north-

ern New York at the middle of the last century

—namely. Frauds Piquet, who founded Oswe-
gatchie (Ogdensburg) iu 1748, and abandoned it

in 1760; he was succeeded at Oswegatchie by
Pierre Paul Francis de la Garde.

Jesuit Missionaries in Arizona and Cali-

fornia. (See Arizona and Califoi~nia.')

Jesviit Missionary, First, in Ohio. The
northern shores of the Great Lakes werevisited
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by the Roman Catholic missioaaries some time
before they appeared iu the Ohio coaiitry. That
was about 1747, when Father Armaude de la Ri-

chardie began a mission temporarily at Sandus-

ky, aud made the pla«e his permanent residence

in 1751. He was a Jesuit priest. None of tlie

Recollets with La Salle ever visited the south-
em shores of Lake Erie. It is possible that Fa-
ther Peter Portier may have made excursious

among the Huron camps before liim.

Jesuit Missions in North America, Early.
In 1539, the Society of Jesns, or Jesuits, was es-

tablished by Ignatius Loyola. Its members were,

by its rules, never to become prelates. Their
vows were to be poor, chaste, aud obedient, aud
in constant readiness to go on niissious against

heresy and heathenism. Their grand maxim
was, the widest diffusion of influence, aud the

closest internal unity. Their missions soou

spread to everj' part of the habitable globe then
known. They planted the cross in Europe, Asia,

Africa, andAmerica, and on the islandsofthe sea

;

and wheuChamplaiu had opened the way for the

establishment of French dominion in America,

to the Jesuits was assigned the task of bearing
the Christian religion to the dusky inhabitants
in North America. More persevering and more
eifective than the votaries of commerce aud
trade, the Jesuits became the pioneers of dis-

covery aud settlements iu North America. Their
paramount object was the conveision of the
heathen and an extrusion of the Church ; their

secondary, yet powerful, object was to promote
the power and dominion of France in America.
Within three years after the restoration of Can-
ada to the French ( see Canada, Conqvest of),

tliere were fifteen Jesuit priests in the province
(16:i6). The first most noted Jesuit missionaries
were Br6ljeufaud Daniel, who were bold, aggres-
sive, an<l self-sacrificingto the last degree. Then
came the more gentle Lallemande, who, with
others, traversed the dark wilderness with a
party of Hurons who lived far to the westward,
on the borders of one of the Great Lakes. They
suffered iucredible hardships and privations

—

eating the coarsest food, sleeping on the bare
earth, and assisting their red companions in

dragging their canoes at rough portages. On a
bay of Lake Huron they erected the first house
of the Society among the North American In-

dians. That little chapel, which they called the
cradle of the Church, was dedicated to St. Jo-
seph, the husband of the Blessed Virgin. They
told to the wild children of the forest the story
of the love of Christ and his crucifixion, and
awed them with the terrors of perdition. For
fifteen years Br6benf carried on his missionary
labors among the Hnrons, scourging bis flesh

twice a day with thongs ; wearing an iron gir-

dle armed at all points with sharp projections,

and over this a bristly hair-shirt, which contin-
ually " mortified the flesh ; " fasted frequently
and long; kept his pions vigils late into the
night, and by penitential acts resisted every
temptation of the ^esh. As missionary stations
multiplied in the western wilderness, the cen-
tral spot was called St. Mary. It was upon the
outlet ofLake Superior iuto Lake Huron. There,

in one year, three thousand Indians received a

welcome at the hands of the priest. This mis-

sion awakened great sympathy in France. Ev-
erywhere prayers were uttered for its protection

and prosperity. The king sent maguificeutly

embroidered garments for the Indian converts.

The pope expressed his approbation, and to con-

firm aud strengthen these missions a college in

New France was projected. The pious young
Marquis de Gaenache, with the assent of his par-

ents, entered the order of Jesuits, and with a
portion of their ample fortune he endowed a
seminary for education at Quebec. Its founda-

tion was laid in 1635, just before the death of

Champlaiu. That college was fouuded two years

before the first high seminary oflearning was es-

tablished in the Protestant colonies in America
by John Harvard. (See Harrard College.) At
the same time, tlie Duchess d'Acquillon, aided

by her uncle. Cardinal Richelieu, endowed a
public hospital at Quebec, opeu to the afflicted,

whether white or red men, Christians or pagans.
It was placed in charge of three young uuus, the
youngest twenty -two, and the oldest twenty

-

nine years of age, who came from Paris for the
purpose. (See VrsuUne Convent.) In 1640, Ho-
chelaga (Montreal) was taken possession of as a
missionary station, with solemn religious cere-

monies, and the Queen of Angels was petitioned

to take the island of Montreal under her pro-
tection. Within thirteen years the remote wil-

derness was visited by forty-two Jesuit mis-
sionaries, besides eigliteen other devot«d men.
These assembled two or three times a year at
St. Mary's ; the remainder of the time they were
scattered through the forests iu their sacred
work. A plan was conceived in 1638 of estab-
lishing missions among the Algouquius, not only
on the north, bn t ou the south ofthe Great Lakes,
and at Greeu Bay. The field of labor opened
to the view of the missionaries a vast expanse
of wilderness, peopled by many tribes, and they
prayed earnestly for recruits. Very soon In-
dians from very remote points appeared at the
mission stations. The hostilities of the Five
Nations had kept the French from navigating
lakes Ontario and Erie ; finally, in 1640, Brebeuf
was sent to the Neutral Nation (which see) on
the Niagara River. The further penetration of
the country south of the Lakes was then denied,
but a glimpse of the marvellous field soon to be
entered upon was obtained. In Sepiember and
October, 1641, Charles Raymbanlt and Isaac
Jognes penetrated to the Falls of St. Mary, in
the strait that forms the outlet of Lake Superi-
or, where they heard of the Sioirx. They yearn-
ed to penetrate the conntry of this famous peo-
ple. This favor was denied the missionaries.
Father Raymbault returned to Quebec aud died,
but Father Jognes was destined to endure many
trials and adventures of missionary life. On his
way from Quebec to the Hurons he was capt-
ured by a roving band of Mohawks, and he who
was one of the first to carry the cross iuto Mich-
igan was now the first to bear it to the villages
of the Five Nations. At the villages on the way
from the St. Lawrence to the Mohawk domain,
Father Jognes was compelled to submit to the
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horrors ofrunning tlie ganntlet (which see) ; yet
he never repined, but rejoiced in his txibulations,

and was made happy by the conversion, here
aud there, of one of the savages, whom, on one
occajsiun, he baptized with drops of dew. As he
roamed through the forests of the Mohawk val-

ley, he carved the name of Jesns and the figure

of a cross on the trees, and with a chant took
possession of the country in the name of Christ.

He was ransomed by the Dutch at Albany, sailed

for France, but soon returned to Canada. An-
other missionary (Bressari), who suffered horri-

bly, was also rausomed by the Dutch. In the
summer of 1646 the Jesuits established a mis-

sion among the barbarians of Maine, and so

French outposts were established on the Ken-
nebec and the upper lakes fourteen years after

these missionary labors were begun. There was
then a lull in hostilities between the French and
the Five Nations, and Father Jogues went to the
Mohawks as ambassador from Canada. His re-

port caused an effort to establish a mission
among them, and he alone understanding their

language, was sent, but lost his life among the
Mohawks, who hung his head upon the palisades

of a village, and cast his body into the Mohawk
River. In 1648, warriors from the Mohawk val-

ley fell upon the Hurons, and the Jesuit missions

among them were destroyed, and priests and
converts were murdered after horrible tortures.

Finally, in 1654, whon peace between the French
and the Five Nations had been restored, Father
Le Moyne was sent as ambassador to the Onon-
dagas, when he was cheered by the sight of

many Hurons holding on to their faith. Le
Moyne was allowed to establish a mission in the

Mohawk valley. Very soon the Onondagas re-

ceived Father Dablon ^nd his companions kind-

ly, and chiefs and followers gathered around the

Jesuits with songs of welcome. A chapel was
built in a day. " For marbles and precious met-
als," Dablon wrote, " we employed only bark

;

but the iiath to heaven is as open through a

roof of bark as through arched ceilings of silver

and gold." In the heart of barbarian New York
the solemn services of the Church ofRome were

held as securely as if it were in Paris. Fifty

French people settled near the missiouary sta-

tion, and very soon there were Christian labor-

ers among the Cayugas and Oueidas. A change
came. War was again kindled, and Jesuits and
settlers were obliged to flee from the bosom of

the Five Nations. After that, the self-sacrificing

Jesuits penetrated the w^esteru wilderness to the

Mississippi River, carrying the cross as the em-
blem of their religion, and the lilies of France as

tokens of political dominion. In these labors

they were assisted by the votaries of commerce.
Seeds of civilization were planted here and
there, until harvests were beginning to blossom

all along the Lakes and the Mississippi to the

Gulf of Mexico. (See Jllonez, Marquette, Joliet,

La Salle, Hennepin, Tonti.) The discoveries of

these priests and traders gave to France a claim

to that magnificent domain of millions of square

miles, extending from Acadia along the St. Law-
rence and the Lakes, and the establishment of

French dominion in Louisiana, on the bordei's

of the Gulf of Mexico. It has been truthfully

said, "The history of these [Jesuit] labors is

connected with tlie origin of every celebrated
town in the annals of French America : not a
cape was t'lriied or a river entered bnt a Jesuit

led the way."

Jesuits Banished from New "Fork. The As-

sembly of New York, in 1700, passed an act re-

quiring every "ecclesiastical person receiving

his ordination from the Pope or See of Rome,"
then residing in the province, to depart from it

before the Ist ofNovember. It referred to them
as "Jesuits and popish priests," and charged
them with inciting the Indians to make war on
the English, and of seducing them from their al-

legiance. Massachusetts passed a similar law,
and gave the same reasons for it.

Jesup, Thomas Sidney, was born in "Virginia

in 1788; died in Washington, D. C, June 10, 1860.

He entered the amiy in 1608, and was Hull's ad-

jutantr-general in 1813. For his good conduct
at the battle of Chippewa he was breveted lien-

tenant-colonel, also colonel for his services in

the battle ofLuudy's Lane, or Niagara, in which
he was severely wounded. After the war, he
was adjutant-general and qnarfernia.'ster-general

of the United States Army (1818) with the ranlc

of brigadier, and was breveted major-general in

1828. In 1836 he was in conmiand of the army
in the Creek nation, and at the close of the year
he commanded the army in Florida. He was
wounded by the Seniinoles in January, 1838.

Jews Disfranchised. In 1738, William Smith,

the defender of Zenger when tried for libel (see

Zengers Tiial), and an earnest advocate of the

freedom of the press, practically denied the free-

dom of conscience by obtaining the passage of
a law by the Legislature of New York disfran-

chising the Jews. A few had settled in New
Amsterdam, under the liberal rule of the Dutch.
In 1733, among emigrants who went to the new
colony of Georgia were forty Jews. Fearing to

alarm the bigotry of the English public, on
whose bounty the trustees depended (see Geor-

gia, Colony of), they disclaimed any intention

of making it a "Jews' colony," and gave ex-

press orders to Oglethorpe not to give them any
encouragement. The Jews remained quietly,

built a synagogue, and gave many good citizens

to Georgia, but they were there disfranchised

during the colonial i)eriod.

Jogues, Isaac, a French missionary, was bom
at Orleans, Jan. 10, 1607 ; killed at Caughna-
waga, N. Y., Oct. 18, 1646. He became a Jesuit

at Rouen in 1624 ; was ordained in 1G36 ; and, at

his own request, was immediately sent to Can-
ada. He was a most earnest missionary among
the Indians on both sides of the Lakes. Caught,
tortured, and made a slave by the Mohawks, he
remained with them until 1643, when he escaped
to Albany, and was taken to Mauhattan. Re-
turning to Europe, he was shipwrecked on the

English coast. He returned to Can-ida in 1646,

where he concluded a treaty between the French
and the Mohawks. Visiting Lake George, he
named it St. Sacrament, and, descending the

Hudson River to Albany, he went among the
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Mohawks as a missionary, who seized him and

pnt hiin to death as a sorcerer.

John Adams, Cruise of the. The naval

opera;.ion8 on the sea in 1814, though aot so im

portant as in the two preceding years in some

respects, yet fully snstaiiied the character of

the American war- marine. The John Adams
frigate had been cut down to a corvette of 28

gnus in 1813, and was the first that figured after

the opening of 1814. She started on a cruise

from Washington in .Tanuary, and on the uight

of the 18th passed the British blockading squad-

ron in Lynn Haven Bay, put to sea, and ran to

the northeast to cross the track of the West In-

dia merchantmen. She made a few prizes, and
on March 25 she captured the ludiaman ITood-

bridge. While taking possession of her, the com-
mander of the Adams (Captain Charles Morris)

observed twenty-five merchant-vessels, with two
ships of war, bearing down upon her with a fair

wind. Morris abandoned his prize, and gave the

Adams wings for flight from danger. In April

she entei-ed the harbor of Savannah for supplies,

and on May 5 sailed for the Manilla Reef, to

watch for the Jamaica convoy, but the fleet

passed her in the night. She gave chase in the

morning, but was kept at bay by two vessels

of war. She crossed the Atlantic, and on July

3 was off the Irish coast, where she was chased

by British vessels, but always escaped. For
nearly two months the weather was foggy, cold,

and damp, because the ocean "was dotted with

icebergs. Her crew sickened, and Captain Mor-
ris determined to go into port. He entered Pe-

nobscot Bay, and was nearly disablecl by striking

a rock (Aug. 17, 1814), and made his way up the

Penobscot River to Hampden. British vesseU
followed, and to prevent her falling into the

hands of his enemy, Morris burned her. (See

Bampden, British at.')

John BrovTn's Raid. There seemed to be a

peculiar serenity aud calmness in the public

mind about pnblic affairs in the fall of 1859.

The discussions about slavery had almost ceased,

the Mormons were quiet, difficulties with Para-

guay, S. A., bad been amicably .settled, troubles

with the Indians on the Pacific coast were draw-
ing to a close, and the operations of Walker in

Nicaragua were losing much of their interest.

It was only the calm that precedes a tempest.

Suddenly as a peal of thunder in the genial air

of October, a rumor went out of Baltimore that

the Abolitionists had seized the government ar-

mory and arsenal at Harper's Ferry, at the junc-

tion of the Shenandoah and Potomac rivers, and
that a general insurrection of the slaves in Vir-

ginia was imminent. The rumor was mostly true.

John Brown, an enthusiast, fanatical and brave,

who had fought pro-slavery men in Kansas, and
was known as " Ossawattamie Brown," then in

the sixtieth year of his age, had espoused the
cause of the Abolitionists (those who advo-
cated the abolition of slavery) in early life, and,

filled with zeal for the cause, had suddenly ap-

peared at Harper's Ferry with a few followers,

to induce the slaves of Virginia to rise iiv in-

surrection and assert their right to freedom.

I.—46

JOHN BROWN'S RAID

He had come to believe himself to be the des-

tined liberator of the slaves iu the Republic.

With a few white followers and twelve slaves

from Missouri, he went into Canada West, and
at Chatham a convention of Rvrapathizers was
held in May, 1859, whereat a " Provisional Con-

stitution and Ordinances for the People of the

United States" was adopted— not, as the in-

strument declared, "for tlie overthrow of any
government, but simply to amend and repeal."

it was a- part of the scheme for promoting the

uprising of the slaves. Brown spent the sum-
mer of 1859 in preparations for his work. He
hired a farm a, few miles from Harper's Ferry,

where he was known by the name of Smith.

One by one his followers joined him there, and
stealthily gathered pikes and other weapons,

wilh ammunition, for the purpose of first arm-
ing the insurgent slaves of Virginia. On a very

dark night, Brown, with seventeen white men
and five negroes, stole into the village of Har-
per's FeiTy, put out the street-lights, seized the

government armory aud the railway - bridge

there, and quietly arrested and imprisoned in

the governmeut buildings every citizen found
ill the street at the earlier hours of the nest
morning, each one ignorant of what else had
happened. These invaders had seized Colonel
Washington, living a few miles from the Ferry,

with his arms aud horses, aud liberated his

slaves ; and at eight o'clock ou Monday morn-
ing, Oct. 17, Brown and his followers (among
whom were two of his sons) had full possession

of the village and the government works. He
liad felt assured that when the first blow should
be stnick the negroes of the suiTounding couu-
tiy would rise aud flock to his standard, that
a general uprising of the slaves throughout the
Union would follow, aud that he would win the
satisfaction and the honors of a great liberator.

When asked what was his purpose, and by what
authority he acted, he replied. "To free the
slaves; and by the authority of God Almighty."
News of this affair went swiftly abroad, and be-
fore night a large number of Virginia militia

had gathered at Harper's Ferry. Struggles be-
tween these and Brown's followers ensued, in
which the two sons of the former perished. The
invaders were finally driven into a fire-engine
house, where Brown bravely defended himself.
With one son dead by his side and the other
shot through the body, he felt the pulse of his
dying child with one hand, held his rifle with
the other, and issued oral commands to his men
with all the composure of a general iu his mar-
quee, telling them to be firm, and sell their lives
as dearly as possible. They held their citadel
until Monday evening, when Colonel Robert E.
Lee arrived with niuety United States marines
and two pieces of artillery. The doors of the
engine-house were forced open, and Brown and
his followers were captured. The bold leader
was speedily tried for murder and treason, was
found guilty (Oct. 29), aud on Dec. 3, 1859, was
hanged. Meanwhile the wildest tales of the
raid had gone over the land. The governor of
Virginia (Henry A. Wise) was almost crazy with
excitement, aud declared himself ready to make
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war on all the free-labor states ; and he declared,

in a letter to the President (Nov. 25), that he had
authority for the belief that a conspiracy to res-

cue Brown existed in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New
York, and other states. Attempts were made
to implicate leading Republicans in a scheme
for liberating the slaves. A committee of the

United States Senate, with James M.Mason, an-

ther of the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850, as its

chairman, was appointed to investigate the sub-

ject. The result was the obtaining of positive

proof that Brown had no accomplices, and only

about twenty-five followers. Although Brown's
mad attempt to free the slaves was a total fail-

ure, it proved to be one of the important events

which speedily brought about the result he so

much desired.

John Paul Jones and the Earl of Selkirk.

In 1779, while Jones was cruising up and down
the east coast of Scotland, betweeu the Solway
and the Clyde, he tried to capture the Earl of

Selkirk, in order to secure a notable prisoner

for exchange. He had been an early friend of
Jones's father. His seat was at the mouth of

the Dee; and there, in his boyhood, our hero

had gambolled under the shadow of its majestic

oaks. He anchored his vessel fthe Hanger') in

the Solway at noon, and with a few men, iu a
single boat, he went to a wooded pronmutory on

which the earl's fine estate lay, where lie learned

that his lordship was not at home. Disappoint-

ed, he ordered his men back to the boat, when
his lieutenant, a large and fiery man, proposed

to go to the mansion and plunder it of the fam-
ily plate. Jones would not listen to the propo-

sition, for the memory of old associations made
his heart tender towards Lady Selkirk, who had
been very kind to him. Again he ordered his

men back, bnt they and the lieutenant, eager

for prize-money, in defiance ofhis expostulations,

went to the house and demanded the iilate. The
frightened Lady Selkirk surrendered it with her

owu hands. When the prizes of the Banger were

sold, Jones bought this plate, and sent it back
to Lady Selkirk with a letter in which he ex-

pressed his regret because of the annoyance she

had suffered.

John the Painter. While Silas Deane, com-

missioner of the Continental Congress, was in

Paris (1777), a stranger, advanced iu years, called

upon him one day, and requested a strictly ijri-

vate interview. It was granted, when the stran-

ger told Deane that he was a native of Scotland,

but was an American citizen, and had lived at

Amboy, in New Jersey, where he had a comfort-

able house. The British troops stationed there,

suspecting him of being a Whig, had greatly

abused him, and finally burned his house to

ashes. He told Deane he had re.solved on re-

venge; that he had. determined to kill King
George, and had come to Europe for tlie pur-

pose. He had been to England, had laid his

plans, and was ready to execute them. He
thought it right to acquaint Deane, the United

States minister, with his scheme. He said he

passed by the name of "John the Painter." Mr.

Deane opposed the assassination of the king as

cowardly and unjust. . He was innocent ofwrong
in the matter. If be must have revenge, he
should take it in a manly, generous way; he
should go into the American ai-my, and meet
his enemy as a soldier, and not as a vulgar as-

sassin ; and if he could so meet King George, at

the head of his army, he could kill him with
propriety. It would be lawful to so kill his

generals. The mau was finally persuaded by
Deane to abandon his regicidal plan, and left.

He soon returned, thanked Deane for persuading
him not to lay violent hands on " the Lord's

Anointed," and said he was determined to seek
revenge by burning the naval stores at Ports-

mouth, England. Deane said that would tend
to weaken the enemy iu carrying on the war,

and was legitimate business. He was aston-

ished at the wisdom of the man's plans. He
warned him, however, that if he should be
canght his life would pay the penalty of his

crime. "I am an old man," said "John the
Painter," " and it matters little whether I die

now or five years heuce." He borrowed a guinea
from Deane, and crossed the channel. At Ports-

mouth he took lodgings at the house of a very
poor woman on the outskirts ofthe town. While
he was absent, she had the curiosity to examine
a bundle which he had brought with him. It

contained some clothing and a tin box, with
some sort of a machine inside. John wanted a
top to it, and had one made by a tinman. The
same evening the naval storehouses were fired

by this " infernal machine," and §500,000 worth
of property was destroyed. Strict search was
uiade for the iucendiaiy in the morning at ev-

ery house iu the town. The old womi^n told

them of John the Painter and his mysterious
tin box. The tinman reported making a top for

it. John was fixed upon as the incendiary.

Not doubting he had been sent by the enemy
for the purpose, and that relays of horses had
been furnished for his escape, horsemen were
sent out on every road, with orders to pursue
any person tliey should find riding very fast.

John, meanwhile, was trudging on foot towards
London. Men came up to him and asked him
if he had seen any person riding post-haste.
" Why do you inquire ?" asked John. He was
properly answered, when John told the pursuers
they were mistaken, for he—"John the Paint-
er"— was the incendiary, and gave them his

reasons for the act. They took him back to
Portsmouth, where he was recognized hy the
old woman and the tinman. He candidly told

tliem that he should certainly have killed the
king had not Mr. Deane dissuaded him, and that
he was revenged, and was ready to die. He was
tried, condennied, and hung. A false and un-
fair account of his trial was published, and no
mention was made of Mr. Deaue's having saved
the life of the king. The Gentleman's Magazine
for 1777 contains the English account of tlie

affair, with a portrait. The above is compiled
from manuscript uotes made from the lips of
Deane by Ellas Boudinot.

Johnson, Andrew:, LL.D., seventeenth Pres-

ident of the United States, was bom at Ealeigh,

N. C, Dec. 29, 1808. He learned the trade of a
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tailor, and tangbt bimself to read. After -work-

ing as a jourueymau in South Carolina, he went
to Greenville, Tenn., taking with him his moth-
er, who was dependent on hiin. There he worked

ANDREW JOHNSON.

at his trade, niaiTied, and was fanght l).v his

wife how to write ; became alderman and may-
or, a member of the Legislature (18:^:2-33 and
18;i9), presidential elector (1&40), state senator

in 1841, and member of Congress from 1843 to

1853. From 18.53 to 1857 he was governor of

Tennessee, and United States Senator from 1857

to 1863. In 1862 he was jiv>poiuted military gov-

ernor ofTennessee, and in 1864 was elected Vice-

President of the United States. He succeeded

Jlr. Lincoln as President iu 1865 ; kept up a con-

tinual warfare with Congress; was impeached,
lint acquitted, in 1868, and retired from office in

1869. He received the degree ofLL.D. from the

University of North Carolina in 1866, and died

iu Carter County, Tenn., July 31, 1875.

Johnson, Fort, Destrdctiox of. On the

Cape Fear River, not far from Wilmington, Avas

a fortification called Fort Johnson. To it the

royal governor (Joseph JIartin) of North Caro-

lina fled (June 14, 1775) wheu the indignant

people began to rise in rebellion against royal

rule. From that stronghold he sent forth a

menacing proclamation, and soon afterwards

preparations for a servile iusurrection were dis-

covered. The rumor went abroad that Martin
had incited the slaves. The exasperated people

determined to drive him from the fort and demol-
ish it. A body of five hundred men, led by John
Ashe and Cornelius Harnett, tnarohed to the fort.

JIartin had fled onboard a British vessel of war
in the river. The munitions of war had all been
removed on board of a transport, and the gar-

rison also had fled. The people burned the bar-

racks and demolished the walls.

Johnson, Gut, was born in Ireland iu 1740;

died in Loiulon, March 5, 1788. He married a
daughter of Sir William Johnson, and iu 1774

succeeded him as Indian Agent. He served

against the French from 1757 to 1760. At the
outbreak of the Revolution he fled to Canada,
and thence went with the British troops who
took possession of New York eity in September,

1776 ; he remained there some time, and became
manager of a theatre. He joined Brant, and
participated in some of the bloody outrages

in the Mohawk valley. In 1779 he fought with

the Indians against Sullivan. (See Sullivan't

Campaign.) His estates were confiscated.

Johnson, Reverdt, a distinguished lawyer,

was born at Annapolis, Md., May 21. 1796 ; died

there, Feb. 10, 1876. He was admitted to the

bar in 1815. After serving two terms in his

State Senate, he was United States Senator from

1845 to 1849, when he became United States At-

torney-general under Prejsident Taylor. Mr.

Johnson was a delegate to the Peace Conven-
tion (which see); United States Senator from
1863 to 1868; and minister to Great Britain in

1868-69, negotiating a treaty which was rejected

by the United States Senate.

Johnson, Richard Mentoh, was bom at Bry-

ant's Station, Ky., Oct. 17, 1781 ; died at Frank-
fort, Ky., Nov. 19, 1850. He graduated at Tran-
sylvania Uuiversity, became a lawyer and state

legislator, and raised u, regiment of cavalry iu

1812. With them he served under Harrison, and
was in the battle of the Thames in 1813, where
he was dangerously wounded. From 1807 to

1819 and 1829 to 1837 he was a member of Con-
gress. He was United States Senator from 1819

to 1829, and Vice-President of the United States

from 1837 to 184L

Johnson, Richard W., was bom in Living-
ston County, Ky., Feb. 7, 1827, and graduated
at West Point in 1849. He was a captain of
cavalry iu the Civil War until August, 1861,

wheu he was made lieuteuant-cohinel of a Ken-
tucky cavalry regiment. In October he was
made a brigadier, and served under Buell. In
the summer of 1862 lie commanded a division

of the Army of the Tennessee, and afterwards
had the same command in the Army of the Cnm-
berland. In the battles at Stone River and near
Chiclvainauga, and in tlie Atlant.a campaign he
was a most nsefnl officer. He was severely

wounded at New Hope Church, and command-
ed a division of cavalry in the battle of Nash-
ville, in December, 1864. He was breveted ma-
jor-general iu the United States Army for " gal-

lant services duriug the war," and retired with
full rank in October, 1867.

Johnson, Sajtoel, LL.D., was bom at Dun-
dee, Scotland, Dec. 15, 1733; died near Eden-
ton, N. C, Aug. 18, 1816. He was brought to

North Carolina by his father when lie was three
years of age, and was in civil office there under
the crown until he espoused the cause of the
patriots. In 1773 he was one of the North Car-
olina Committee of Correspondence and an ac-

tive member of the Provincial Congre-ss. . He
was chairman of the Provincial Council ifl 1775,

and during 1781-82 was in the Continental Con-
gress. In 1788 he was governor of the state,

and presided" over the convention that adopted
the national Constitution. From 1789 to 1793
he was United States Senator, and from 1800 to

1803 was judge of the Supreme Conrt.

Johnson, Sir John, eon of Sir William, was
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born iu 1742; died in Montreal, Jan. 4, 1830.

He was a stanch loyalist, and in 1776 the Whigs
tried to get possession of bis person. He fled to

Canada with about seven hundred followers,

where he was commissioned a colonel, and raised

a corps chiefly among the loyalists ofNew York,
known as the Royal Greens. He was among
the most active and bitter foes of the patriots.

While investing Fort Stanwix (or Schuyler), iu

1777, he defeated General Herkimer at Oris-

kany (whicli see), but was defeated himself by
General Van Rensselaer in 1780. After the war
Sir John Avent to England, but returned to Can-
ada, where he resided as Superintendent of In-

dian Affairs until his death. He married a
•daughter of John Watts, a New York loyalist.

Johnson, Thomas, was born in Calvert Coun-
ty, Md., in 17:52 ; died at Rose Hill, near Fred-
erickton, Oct. 20, 1619. He was an eminent law-
yer, and was chosen a delegate to the Second
Continental Congress in 1775. He had the hon-
or of nominating George Washington for the
position of commander-in-chief of the Conti-

nental armies. He was chosen governor of the
new State of Maryland in 1777, aud was Asso-

ciate-justice of the Suiiieme Court of the'United

States from 1791 to 1793, when he resigned. He
was offered the position of Chief-justice of the

District of Columbia iu 1801, but declined it.

Johnson, Williaji, born in Meath County, Ire-

land, in 1715 ; died uear Johnstown, N. Y., July

11, 1774. He was educated for a merchant, but
an unfortunate love affair changed the tenor of

his life. He came to America in 1738 to take

WILLIAM JOHNSON.

charge of landed property of his uncle. Admiral
Sir Peter Warren, iu the region of the Mohawk
valley, and seated himself there,"about twenty-

four miles west of Schenectady, engaging in the

Indian trade. Dealing honestly with the Indians

and learning their language, he became a great

favorite with them. He conformed to their man-
ners, and, in time, took Mary, a sister of Brant,

the famous Mohawk chief, to his home as his

wife. When the French and Indian War broke

out Johnson was made sole superintendent of

Indian affairs, and his great influence kept the

Six Nations steadilv from any favoring of the

French. He kept the frontier from injury un-
til the treaty of Aix-l:i^Cliapelle (1748). In 1750

he was a member of the Provincial Council. He
withdrew from his position of Superint«udent
of Indian Affairs in 1753, and was a member of
the convention at Albany in 1754. He also at-

tended grand councils of the Indians, and wa.s

adopted into the Mohawk tribe and made a'

sachem. At the council of governors, convened
by Braddiick at Alexandria in 1755, Johnson was
apjiointed ".sole superintendent of the Six Na-
tions," created a major-general, aud led an ex-

pedition intended for the capture of Crown
Point. (See Crown Point, Expedition against.)

The following year he was knight«d, and the

king gave him the appointment of Superinten-

dent ofIndian Affairs in the North ; he was also

made a colonial agent. He continued in the mil-

itary service during the remainder of the war,

and wiis rewarded by his king with the gift of
one hundred thousand acres ofland north of the

Mohawk River, which Avas known as "Kings-
laud," or the " Royal Grant." Johnson first in-

troduced sheep and blooded horses into the Mo-
hawk valley. Sir William Johnson married a
German girl, by whom he had a son and two
daughters; also eight children by Mary (or

Mollic) Brant, who lived with him until his

death. Sir William lived in baronial style and
exercised great hospitality.

Johnson, AVilliam Samuei,, LL.D., D.C.L.,

F.R.S., was born in Stratford County, Conn.,

Oct. 7, 1727 ; died Nov. 14, 1819. He grad-

uated at Yale College in 1744 ; became a law-
yer, aud was distinguished for his eloquence.

He was a delegate to the "Stamp Act Con-
gress" (which see), and for five years (from
1766 to 1771) he was agent for Connecticnt in

England. He con'esponded with the eminent
Dr. Johnson several years. He was a judge of

the Supreme Court of Connecticut and a com-
missioner for adjusting the controversy be-

tween the proprietors of Pennsylvania and the
Susquehanna Company. Judge Johnson was in

Congress (1784 to 1787), and was also a member
of the convention that fi-amed the national
Constitution, in which he was the first to pro-

pose the oi-ganization of the Senate as a distinct

branch of the national Legislature. He was
United Stat-es Senator from 1789 to 1791, and,
with his colleague, Oliver Ellsworth, drew up
the bill for establishing the judiciary system of
the United States. He was President ofColum-
bia College from 1787 to 1800.

Johnsons, The Influence of the, in the Mo-
hawk region, gave the Whigs much annoyance,

and finally became a scourge. Sir William died

just as the war for independence was kindling,

and his juantle of partisanship against the Re-
publicans was worn by his son and successor.

Sir John Johnson. Equally strong in his oppo-

sition to the Whigs was a son-in-law of Sir

William, Guy Johnson, who succeeded him as

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, having been
long his deputy. Guy had such influence over

the Indians, that, in Jul.v, 1775, a large body of

the Mohawks, notwithstanding their solemn
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promise of neutrality, followed bim to Montre-
al, and, iu the presence of Governor Carleton,

pledged an oath of allegiance to the crown, and
took up the hatchet against the Republicans. Sir

Johu Johnson had many retainers on bis domain,
who were Scotch Highlanders, and were all

Tories. Suspected of disaffection to the patriot

cause, General Schuyler had watched him closely

and taken his wind of honor to refrain from hos-

tilities. Satisfied that he would not be faithful,

Schuyler required him to give his parole (Jan-

uary, 1776) to that effect. This sat so lightly

that, in May, Schuyler sent a force uuder Colo-

nel Elias Dayton to arrest him. The baronet
retired to the forests between the Mohawk and
the Sacandaga, with his Tory retainers, and
soon afterwards they made their way to Canada.
In wretched plight, after great suffering in the
wilderness, they reached the St. Lawrence, some
distance above Montreal, when Sir John was
commissioned a colonel iu the British service.

He raised two battalions, including one thon-
sand men composed of his Highlanders and
other Tories, and named his corps "The Royal
Greens." With these and Indian followers. Sir

John carried on a distressing partisan warfare,

mostly in the valley of the Mohawk.

Johnston, Albert Sidney, was bom iu Ma-
son County, Ky., iu 1803; killed in the battle of
Shiloh (which see), April 6, 1862. He graduated
at West Point iu 1826; served in the Black
Hawk War, and re-signed in 1834. He entered
the Texan army as a private in 1836 and was
soon made a brigadier, and in 1838 became com-
mauder-iu-chief of the army and Secretary of
War. He retired to private life in Texas. He
served in the war with Mexico, and became pay-
m.ister iu the United States Army in 1849. In
18fiO-61 he commanded the Pacific Department,
aud, sympathizing with the Secessionists, he
was superseded by General Sumner and entered
the Confederate service, iu command of the Di-
vision of the West. At his death, iu the battle
of Shiloh, General Beauregard succeeded him.

Johnson, Bushrod R., was born in Ohio, Sept.
6, 1817, and graduated at West Point in 1840.

He served in the Florida and Mexican wars, and
was professor of mathematics iu military acad-
emies iu Kentucky aud Tennessee. He joined
the Coufederate army iu 1861, and was made a
brigadier-general early iu 1862; was captured
at Fort Donelsou (which see), but soon after-
wards escaped; was wounded in the battle of
Shiloh, and was made major-general in 1864.
He was iu"command of a division in Lee's army
that surrendered at Appomattox Court-house.

Johnston, Genbrai, J. E., Sderender of.
With the surrender of Lee (which see), the
Civil War was virtually ended. Although he
was general-in-chief, his capitulation included
only the Army of Northern Virginia. That of
Johnston, in North Carolina, and smaller bodies,
were yet iu the field. When Sherman, who con-
fronted Johustou, heard of the victory at the
Five Forks (which see) and the evacuation of
Petersburg and Richmond, he moved on Johns-
ton (April 10, 1865) with his whole army. The

latter was at Smithfield, on the Neuse River,

with full thirty thousand men. Jefferson Da-
vis and the Confederate cabinet were then at

Danville, on the southern border of Virginia,

playing "Government," and had just proposed

to Johustou a plan whereby they might secure

their own personal safety aud the treasures

they had brought with them from Richmond.
It was to disperse bis army, exceptiug two or

three batteries of artillery, the cavalry, and as

many infantry as he could mount, with which he
should form a guard for the " Government," and
strike for the Mississippi and beyond, with Mex-
ico as their final objective. Johnston spurned
the proposition, and, deprecating the bad exam-
ple of Lee in continuing what he knew to be a

hopeless war, had the moral courage to do his

duty according to the dictates of his conscience

and his nice sense of honor. He refused to fight

any more, or to basely, desert his army far away
from their homes, as the "Government" pro-

posed, and stated frankly to the people of
North and South Caroliua, Georgia, and Flori-

da, included within his military department,
that " war could not be longer continued by
them except as robbers," and that he should take
measures to stop it aud save the army and peo-

ple from further evil, aud " avoid the crime of
waging a hopeless war." Sherman was push-
ing Johnston with great vigor, when the former
received a note from the latter (April 14, 1865),

asking if a temporary suspension of active hos-

tilities might be arranged to allow the " civil

authorities to enter into the needful arrange-
ments to terminate the existing war." Sherman
promptly replied that he would do so, and was
willing to bold a conference. He said that, as

a basis of action, he would undertake to abide
by the terms made by Grant aud Lee at Appo-
mattox Court-house. Sheriiiau aud Johnston
met at Durham's Station, half-way between Ra-
leigh and Hillsborongh, at ten o'clock, April 17.

Johnston said he regarded the Confederati!
cause as lost, and admitted that Grant's terms
were magnaniinous (see Apjiomattox) ; but hi*

iusisted upon conditions involving political

guarantees, which Sherman had no authority to

grant. At a second conference the next day
Sherman consented to a memorandum of agree-
ment as a basis for the consideration of the
government, which, if carried out, would have
instantly restored to all persons engaged in the
rebellion every right and privilege, social and
political, -which they bad enjoyed before the
war, without any liability of punishment. It
was adroitly drawn up by Breckinridge, and
was signed by the respective commanding gen-
erals. The national government instantly re-

jected it, and General Grant was sent to Raleigh
to declare that rejection, which he did April 24,
and proclaimed that the truce would end iu
forty- eight hours. This notification was ac-
companied by a demand for the surrender of
Johnston's army, on the terms granted to Lee.
The capitulation was agreed upon at the house
of James Beunett, near Durham's Station, April
26. About twenty-five thousand troops were
surrendered. The capitulation-included all the
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troops ill Johustuii's military department. Gen-
eral Taylor surrendered at Citronelle, Ala., to

General Canby, ou the saiiie terms, and tlie

Confederate navy on the Tombigbee River was
surrendered by Commander Farrand to Kear-ad-

miral Thatcher. Wade Hampton, of Johnston's
surrendered forces, refused to comply with the

PLACE OF JOHNSTON'S SORRESDER TO SHERMAN.

terms, and dashed off with a considerable body
of cavalry towards Charlotte, to follow the fort-

uues of Jefferson Davis.

Johnston, Joseph Eccleston, was born in

Prince Edward Connty, Va., in February, 1807

;

(graduated at West Point in 1829, and entered

the artillery. He served in the war with the

Floiida Indians, anil iu the war with Mexico, in

which he was twice wounded. He became lieu-

tenant-colonel of cavalry in 1855, and quarter-

master-general, with the rank of brigadier, in

JOSEPH ECCLESTON JOHNSTON.

June, 1860. He joined the insurgents in the

spring of 1861, and became a general in the

Confederate army. He was in command at the

battle of Bull's Rnn, and fought gallantly on

the Virginia Peninsula, nntil wounded at the

battle of Fair Oaks, or Seven Pines (1862), when
he was succeeded by Lee. He was iu command
iu the Mississippi valley, where he ojiposed I

Grant and Sherman. He was also in command
during the Atlanta campaign iu 1864 until July,
when he was superseded by General Hood. Iu

1865 he was in coinmaud in the Carolinas, and
surrendered his army to Sherman April 26, 1865.

Johnstone'sAttempt atBribery (1778). One
of the British peace commissioners, iu 1778, was

George Johnstone, an advocate of

the Americans in the House of

Commons, and who brought letters

of introduction to Robert MoiTis,

Joseph Reed, and other leading pa-

triots. Finding the commissioners
could do nothing, officially, with
Congress, Johnstime attempted to

gain by bribery what could not be
acquired by diplomacy. To Morris

and otliers he wrote letters, nrging
the expediency ofmaking arrange-

ments with the government, and
suggestiug, in some of his letters,

that those persons who should be

instrumental in bringing it about
would not fail of high honors and
rewards from the government. An
American lady iu Philadelphia,

whose husband was in the British

service, and who was a relative of
Ferguson, the secretary of the corn-

mission, was induced by Johnstone to approach
Joseph Reed with a proposition. Mrs. Fergu-
son was a daughter of Dr. Graeme, of Pennsyl-
vania, a bright woman, in whose prudence and
patriotism the Whigs had such confidence that

the interchange of visits among them and tlie

Tories never led to a suspicion that she would
betray the cause of her country. Johnstone
made her believe he was a warm friend of the
Americans, and he entreated her to go to Gen-
eral Reed and say to him that if he could,

conscientiously, exert his influence iu bringing
about a reconciliation, he might command $50,-

000 and the highest post in the government.
"That," said Mrs. Ferguson, "General Reed
would consider the offer of a bribe." Jolin-

stflue disclaimed any such intention, and Mrs.
Ferguson carried the message to Reed as soon
as the British left Philadelphia. Reed indig-

nantly replied, "I am not worth purchasing,
but, such as I am, the King of England is not
rich enough to do it." These facts being made
known to Congress, resolutions were passed
(Aug. 11, 1778) accnsing the commissioner of an
attempt at bribery and corruption, and declin-

ing to hold any further commnuicatiou with
him. (See Ferguson, Elizabeth Gratiie.)

Joint High Commission. The government
of the United States, iu behalf of its citizens,

claimed from Great Britain damages inflicted

on the American shipping interests by the dep-
redations of the AlabaiiM (which see) and other

Anglo-C(uifederate cruisers. To effect a peace-

I'ul solution of the difficulty, Reverdy Johnson,

of Maryland, was sent to England iu 1868 to ne-

gotiate a treaty for that purpose. His uiissiiui

was not satisfactory. The treaty which he ne-

gotiat<^d was almost universally condemned by
his countrymen, aud was rejected by the Sen-
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ate. His successor, J. Lothrop Motley, appoint-

ed minister at the British conrt, was charged

with the same mission, bnt failed iu that partic-

ular, and was recalled in 1870. The matter was
finally settled by arbitration. Mnch correspond-

ence succeeded the efforts to settle by treaty.

Finally, in January, 1871, the British minister at

Washington (Sir Edward Thornton), in a letter

to Secretary Fish, proposed, under instructions

from his government, a Joint High Commission,
to be appointed by the two goveruraents, re-

spectively, to settle disputes of every kind be-

tween the United States and Great Britain, and
so establish a permanent friendship between
the two nations. Mr. Fish proposed that the
commission should embrace in its inquiries the
matter of the " Alabama Claims," so that noth-
ing should remain to disturb amicable relations.

The suggestion was approved, and each govern-

ment appointed conmiissi<niers. The President
appointed for the United States Hamilton Fish,

Secretary of State; Samuel Nelson, Associate-

justice of the United States Supreme Court; E.

C. Schenck, Minister to England; E. Eockwood
Hoar, late United States Attorney-general, and
G. H. Williams, United States Senator from Ore-
gon. Queen Victoria appointed George Fred-
erick Samuel, Earl de Grey and Earl of Eipon ;

Sir Stratford Henry Northcote; Sir Edward
Thornton, her representative at Washington;
Sir Alexander McDonald, of the Privy Council
of Canada and Attorney-general of that prov-
ince ; and Montague Bernard, Professor of Inter-

national Law iu Oxford University. The com-
missioners first met in Washington, Feb. 27,

1871. Lord Tenterden, secretary of the British

commissioo, and J. C. Bancroft Davis, Assistant
Secretary of State of the United States, were
chosen clerks of the Joint High Commission.
The commissioners of the United States were
instructed to consider: 1. The fisheries; 2. Tlie

navigation of the St. Lawrence Eiver ; 3. Re-
ciprocal trade between the United States and
the Dominion of Canada; 4. The Northwest
water boundary and the island of San Juan

;

5. The claims of the United States against Great
Britain for compensation for injuries committed
by Confederate cruisers ; 6. Claims of British
subjects against the United States for losses and
injuries arising out of acts committed during
the Civil War. A treaty was agreed to, and
was signed May 8, 1871, which provided for tlie

settlement, by arbitration, by a mixed commis-
sion, of all claims on both sides for injuries by
either government to the citizens of the other,

during the Civil War, and for the permanent
settlement of all questions in dispute between
the two nations: Arbitratore were appointed,
who, at Geneva, Switzerland, formed what was
known as the "Tribunal of Arbitnitioii," and
reached a decision in which both parties acqui-
esced. (See Tribunal of Arbitration.)

JoUet, Louis, was one of the discoverers of
the Mississippi River. He was born in Quebec
in 1645, where his father was a smith ; and died
about the year 1700. He was educated at the
Jesuit college, in Quebec, and afterwards en-
gaged in the fur-trade iu the Western wilder-

ness. In 1673 Intendant Talon, at Quebec, with

the sanction of Governor Fronteuac, selected

him to find and ascertain the direction of the

course of the Mississippi and its mouth. Start-

ing from Mackinaw, in May, 1673, with Fa-

ther Marquette and five other Frenchmen, they

reached the Mississippi June 17. (See Mar-

quette.) They studied the country on their route,

made maps, and gained mnch information. Af-

ter intercourse with Indians on the Lower Mis-

sissippi, near the mouth of the Arkansas, who
had trafficked with Europeans, they were satis-

fied that the Mississippi emptied into the Gulf

of Mexico, and made their way back to Green

Bay, where Joliet started alone for Quebec to

report to his superiors. His canoe was upset

in Lachiue Rapids, above Montreal, and hisjour-

nals and charts were lost, but he wrote out his

narrative from memory, which agreed, iu essen-

tials, with that of Marquette. Joliet afterwards

went on an expedition to Hudson's Bay, in the

service of his king, and was rewarded by his sov-

ereign with the appointment of hydrographer

to his majesty, and was favored with the seign-

iory of the island of Anticosti in 1680. La Salle's

pretentions denied him the privilege of making
explorations in the West.

Joncaire, or Jonquiere (Marquis de la),

Jacques Pierre de Taffanel, Governor of

Canada in 1749-52, was born at La Jonquiere,

France, in 1686 ; died iu Quebec, May 17, 1752.

He entered the navy in 1698, and in 1703 was
adjutant in the French Army. He was a brave

and skilful officer, and was iu many battles.

He became captain in the navy in 1736, and ac-

companied D'Anville iu his expedition against

Louisbnrg in 1745. Iu 1747 he was appointed
Governor of Canada, bnt, being captured by the
British, he did not arrive until 1749.

Jones, Jacob, was born near Smyrna, Del., in

March, 1768; died in Philadelphia, Aug. 3, 1850.

JACOB JONES.

He graduated at the University of Pennsylva-
nia, and entered the navy as a midshipman in

1799. He was an officer of the Philadelphia
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when she was captured at Tripoli. (See Pliila-

delphia.) In 1810 he was made commander, and
when the War of 1812-15 broke ont he was in

charge of the eloop-of-war Wasp, in which he
gained a victory. (See Wasp and Frolic.) He
commanded the Macedonian, in Decatur's squad-
ron, as post-captain. After the war he com-
manded the Mediterranean squadron ; was a
commissioner of the Navy Board ; and Governor
of the Naval Asylum at Philadelphia.

Jones, John Paul, was born iu the parish of
Kirkbean, Scotland, Jnly 6, 1747 ; died iu Paris,

Jnly 18, 1799. Before he was eighteen years
old he commanded a vessel that traded with
the West Indies. Jones came to Virginia in

JOBX PAUL JONES.

1773, inheriting the estate of his brother, who
died there. Offering his services to Congress,
he was made first-lieutenant in the navy iu De-
cember, 1775, when, ont of gratitude to General
Jones, of North Carolina, be assumed his name.
Before that he was John Panl. He was a bold
and skilful sea-rover, gathering np many prizes.

Made captain in the fall of 1776, he, in the Al-

fred, destroyed the Port Eoyal (N. S.) fisheries,

captnring all the vessels and freight. In the

summer of 1777 he sailed in the Sanger to Eu-
rope, aud in February, 1778, received from a

French commander the first salute ever given

to the American flag by a foreign man-of-war.
In April he scaled the walls of Whitehaven, in

England, on the borders of the Irish Sea, and
spiked thirty-eight cannons. Cruising to in-

tercept the Baltic fleet, he fell in with British

men-of-war and had a desperate fight, winning
a victory (September, 1779), his vessel being the

Bonliomme Richard. (See Borihomme Richard and
Serapis.) Congress gave him a gold medal and
a commission as commander of the Amo^ica,

which ship was soon presented to Frauce.

Jones entered the service of Russia as rear-

admiral iu 1787, and, in consequence of a vic-

tory over the Turks, he was made vice-ad-

miral and knightfed. On his death in Paris

the National Assembly decreed him a public

funeral. It is not known where in Paris he
was buried.

Jones, Thomas Ap Catesby, was born in

Virginia in 1789 ; died at Georgetown, D. C,
May 30, 1858. He entered the navy in 1805.

From 1808 to 1812 he was engaged in the Gulf
of Mexico in the suppression of piracy, smug-
gling, and the slave-trade. He fought the Brit-

ish flotilla on Lake Borgne (which see) late in

1814, when he was wounded and made captive.

He commanded tlie Pacific squadron iu 1842.

Jonesborough, Battle at. Sherman began
his flanking when he raised the siege of Atlanta
(which see), on the night of Ang.25, 1864. Gen-
eral Sloenm, with the Tweutieth Corps, proceed-
ed to the protection of the sick, wounded, and
stores near the Chattahoochee, and Howard and
the rest of the army moved for the We-st Point
Railway. General Stanley's corps was on the
extreme left, and the armies of Howard, Thom-
as, and Schofield pressed forward so secretly

that Hood was not informed of the movement
until the Nationals were destroying that road.

This was done (Aug. 28) for twelve miles, and
the next day they struck the Macou road. Scho-
field reached the road at Rough-and-Ready Sta^

tion, ten miles from Atlanta. Thomas strnck it

at Couch's ; and Howard, crossing the Flint Riv-
er half a mile from Jonesborongli, approached it

at that point. There he was met by one half of
Hood's army, ni\der Hardee. With the remain-
der Hood was holding the defences of Atlanta,
but he was too weak to attempt to strike Scho-
field. There was a severe fight at the passage
of the Flint River, on the morning of Aug. 31,

between the forces of Howard and Hardee;
Howard's army was disposed with Blaii-'s corps
in the centre, and rude breastworks were cast

up. The contest was renewed very soon, wheu
Hardee attempted to crush Howard before he
could receive reinforcements. He failed. The
Nationals thus attacked were veterans. For
two hours there was a desperate strife for vic-

tory, which was won by Howard. Hardee re-

coiled, and in his hasty retreat left four hundred
of his dead on the field and three hundred of his

badly wounded at Jonesborough. His loss was
estimated at twenty-five hundred men. How-
ard's loss was about five hundred. Meanwhile
Sherman had sent relief to Howard. Kilpat-
rick and GaiTard were very active, and General
Davis's corps soon touched Howard's left. At
four o'clock in the afternoon Davis charged and
carried the Confederate works covering Jones-
borough on the north, and captured General Go-
van and a greater part of his brigade. In the
morning Hardee had fled, pursued by the Na-
tionals to Lovejoy's.

Juarez, Benito, President of Mexico, was
born in Villa Ixtlan, Oaxaca, iu 1807; died in

the city of Mexico, July 18, 1872. He was de-

scended fr(mi the ancient Indian race. Well
educated, he gained distinction as a, lawyer.
He was a legislator, and was governor of his

native state from 1848 to 1852. Banished by
Santa Ana in 1853, he lived in New Orleans un-
til 1855, when he returned, and became minister
of justice. Experiencing the vicissitudes of
public life in that country, he was elected Pres-

ident of Mexico in June, 1861. Then came the
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French usnrpation and the short-lived empire
of Maximilian (which see). He defeated the

imperial forces iu 1867, and caused the emperor
to be shot. In October Juarez was re-elected

President, and for five years Mexico was dis-

tracted by revolutions; Peace was restored iu

1872, but Juarez, then President, worn dowu
with perplexities, died of apoplexy.

Judges, Appointment of. Iu the states of
Connecticut and Eliode Island the jud<;e8 were
appointed annually by the assemblies. Iu Geor-
gia the chief-justice was appointed iu the same
way, the county judges being elected auuually
by the people. In New Jersey, Delaware, and
Penusylvauia the judges were appointed by the

Assembly for a terui of seven years. In tlie

other states they were to'hold their office dur-
ing good behavior. The justices of the peace,

as iu colonial times, were invested with a juiis-

dictiou as judges in the first iustance for the
smallest class of civil cases.

Judge's Mission at Washington. The au-

thorities of Alabama sent Thomas J. Judge to
" negotiate with the goverument of the United
States in reference to the forts, arsenals, and
custom-houses " iu that state, and " the debt of
the United States." He was introduced by
Clement C. Clay, Jr., then sitting iu the Senate
of the United States, who expressed a wish that
when Judge should have an audience he should
present his credentials and enter upon the pro-

posed negotiations. The President refused to
' receive him only as a private gentleman, as he
had done Hayne, of South Carolina (see Saline's

Mission), and the State of Alabama withdrew iu
the person of Mr. Judge.

Judicial Kidnapping. In the reign ofJames
II. (1685-88) officers of the crown in England
carried on a traffic wirh the American colonies
mure profitable than the African slave-trade.
Young persons, as well as felons, were exten-
sively arrested, hurried across the Atlantic, and
sold iu the colonies for money. This kidnap-
ping became common in Bristol, where the may-
or, the sheriff, and j ustices of the peace were en-
gaged in it. They would threaten small rogues
and pilferers with hanging, and, inspired by the
terror of such a fate, would petition for traus-
l>ortatiou as the only avenue for safety. Then
they ^vould be divided among the members of
the court, who sold these criminals to planters
in America.

Judiciary, National, First Estabushed.
While the House of Representatives of the Fii'st

Congress was employed ( 1789 ) in providing
means for a sufficient revenue, the Senate was
busy iu organizing a judiciary. A bill draft.-

ed by Oliver Ellsworth, of Connecticnt^ which
embodied a plan of a judiciary, was, after sev-
eral amendments, adopted by both Houses and
became a law. It provided for a Supreme Court,
having one chief-justice and five associate-jus-

tices, who were to hold two sessions annually at
the seat of the national capital. Circuit and
district courts were also established, which had
jurisdiction over certain specified cases. Each
state was made a district, as were also the ter-

ritories of Kentucky and Maine. The districts,'

excepting Kentucky and Maiue, were grouped
together into three circuits. An appeal from
these lower courts to the Supreuie Court of the

United States was allowed, as tiO points of law,

in all civil cases where the matter in dispute

amounted to two thousand dollars. A marshal

for each was to be appointed by the President,

having the general powers of a sheritt'; and a
district attoruey, to act for the United States

in all caaes iu which the national goverument
might be Interested, was also appointed. John
Jay was made Chief-justice of the United States.

Judiciary, Subversion of the, in America.
The judges in the colonies had always been ap-

pointed to hold office "during good behavior."

The custom was abolished iu 1761. The Brit-

ish government could not comprehend the jus-

tice of equality of political rights between Eng-
land and the colonies, aud on Nov. 18, about a
month after Pitt's retirement from office, the

Board of Trade and Plantations reported to the

king that the existing system of appointments
was subversive of all true policy and tended to

"lessen the just dependence of the colonies

upon the government of the mother country."

It pleased the king; and on Dec. 9 instructions

went forth to all the colonial governments to

grant no judicial commissions but " during
pleasure." This tenure of judicial offices made
the judges creatures of the king's will and in-

struments of the prerogative. The New York
Assembly, regarding this as a step towards ab-
solute despotism, took the strong ground that
these later instructions should be changed or
they would grant no salary to judges iu their

province. Colden, iu reporting to the Board of
Trade, gave the sources of oijposition to be three
" liopular lawyers, educated iu Connecticut, who
had strongly imbibed the independent princi-

ples of that colony, and who calumniated the
administration iu every exercise of the prerog-
ative, aud gained the ajiplanse of the mob by
propagating the doctrine that all authority is

derived from the people." These three lawyers
were William Livingston, afterwards Governor
of New Jersey; John Morin Scott, leader among
the " Sons of Liberty " (which see) iu New York

;

aud William Smith, the historian, who, in the
revolution that followed, took sides with the
crown. In 1762 the Board of Trade recom-
mended, as a means of making the judges still

more the creatures of the crown, that they
should receive their salaries from the royal
quit-rents. The suggestion was adopted. The
king, in the royal provinces, instituted courts,
named the judges, removed them at pleasure,
fixed the amount of their salaries, aud pai(i

tlieni out of funds independent of legislative
grants.

Judiciary, The, Authority of. Questioned.
The three co-ordinate branches of tlie national
government— the Legislative, Executive, and
Judicial—were subject to mu'ch jealousy, criti-

cism, aud opposition at the beginning of the
national life of the Republic. The Supreme
Court having decided that states were liable to
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be sued by iudiviiluals—citizens of other states

—produced niucb disoussiou and oppositiou. A
process of that sort was commenced against the
State of Massachusetts. When the writ was
served ou the governor, lie called the Legislat-

nre together. They resolved to take no notice
of the suit, at the same time recommending, by
resolution, an amendment to the national Con-
stitution in that particular, which the governor
was requested to transmit to the legislatures of
other states. The Legislature of Georgia had
a similar case before them. They dealt more
harshly with the matter. They assumed a post-

ure of defiance to the Supreme Court, and pass-

ed an act subjecting to death, without benefit

of clergy, any marshal or other person who
shonld presume to serve any process issued

against that state at the suit of any individ-

ual. The proposition of Massachusetts was fa-

vorably responded to, and nltimately prevailed.

Judson, Adoniram, D.D., an eminent Baptist

missionary at Burmah, was born at Maiden,
Mass., Aug. 9, 1788 ; died at sea, April 12, 1850.

He graduated at Brown University in 1807, and
Audover Theological Seminary in 1810. He was
ordained on Feb. 6, 1812, and, with his wife,

Anne Hasseltine, sailed for Calcutta on the

19th. In Rangoon, Burmah, he toiled nearly

forty years, gathering around him thousands
of converts and many assistants, Americans and
Burmese. He translated the Bible into the

Burmese language, and had nearly completed a
dictionary of that language at the time of his

death. His wife dying in 1826, he married

(April, 1834) the widow of a missionary (Mrs.

Sarah H. Boardman), who died in September,
1845. While on a visit to the United States in

1846, he married Miss Emily Chubbuck (" Fanny
Forester," the poet), who accompanied him back
to Burmah. His first wife, Anne Hasseltine.

was the first American feminine missionary iu

the East Indies.

Junius, Letters of. During the Tehement
quarrel between Great Britain and her colonies

(1765-1775), a series of letters addressed to King
George HI., his ministers, and other distinguish-

ed public men iu England, were published in

the Public Advertiser, and were generally signed
"Junius" or "Philo-Junius." In the first au-

thorized collection of these letters there were
forty-four by "Junius" and fifteen by "Philo-
Junius." They treated of public men and pub-
lic measures of that day in a, style that pro-

duced a profound impression and interest in

the public mind, and excited the hottost indig-

nation of those who felt the lash. The style

was condensed but Ricid ; full of studied epi-

giammatic sarcasm, brilliant metaphor, and
tierce personal attack. The government and
those interested in the matter tried in vain to

ascertain the name of the author. It wa.s evi-

dent that he was a man of wealth and refine-

ment, and possessing access to minute informa-

tion respecting miuist^irial measures and in-

trigues. The most eminent legal advisers of
the crown tried in vain t;0 get a clue to the se-

cret of his identity ; and the mystery which has
ever since enveloped the name of the author of
the letters of "Junius" has kept up an interest

in them, which, because of the remoteness of
their topics, conld not otherwise have been kept
alive. Some afterwards claimed their author-

ship, but without a particle of proof in favor of
the claim. The names of more than fifty per-

sons have been mentioned as the suspected au-

thors. Au array of facts, circumstances, and fair

inferences has satisfied the most careful in-

quirers that Sir Philip Francis was "Junius."

The letters were chiefly written between 1769

and 1772.

Kalb (Baron de), John, was born in Alsace

(then a French province, now in Germany), June

29, 1721 ; died at Camden, S. C, Aug. 19, 1780. He

^'^'^^

BARON DE KALB.

entered the French military service in 1743, and iu

1747 rose to the rank of brigadier-general under

Marshal Broglie, and obtained the order of mili-

tary merit in 1761. The next year he visited the
English-American colonies as a secret agent of
the French government, to ascertain their polit-

ical temper. He was a brigadier in the French
army when (November, 1776) he was engaged
by Franklin and Deane to serve iu the Conti-
nental army. He accompanied Lafayette to

America in 1777, and was appointed major-gen-
eral (Sept. 15, 1777) by the Continental Congress.
He served under the innuediate command of

Washington iintil after the evacuation of Phila-

delphia (June, 1778) ; then in New Jersey and
Maryland until April, 1780, when he was sent to

assist Lincoln, besieged in Charleston. He ar-

rived too late. De Kalb became chiefcommand-
er in the south after the fall of Charleston, but
was soon succeeded by General Gates, when he
became that ofiBcer's second in command. In

the disastrous battle at Sanders's Creek, near
Camden, S. C, he was mortally wounded, and
died three days afterwards. De Kalb's body was
pierced with eleven wounds. It was buried at

Camden. A marble monument was erected to
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his memory in front ofthe Presbyterian Church
at Camden, the corner-stone of which was laid

by Lafayette in 1825.

DE KALB'S MOXCMENT.

Kane.ELiSHA Kent, M.D., was born in Phila-

delphia, Feb. 3, 1820 ; died at Havana, Feb. 16,

1857. He was educated at the universities of
Virginia and Pennsylvania, taking his medical
degree in 1843. Ill - health led to his eu tering
the navy, and he sailed as physician to the em-
bassy to China in 1843. He travelled extensive-

ly in Asia and Europe, traversed Greece on foot,

explored Western Africa to some extent, was in

the war with Mexico, and in May, IB-iO, sailed as
surgeon and naturalist under Lieutenant De Ha-
ven, in search of Sir John Franklin. He com-

EUSHA KENT KANE.

raanded a similar expedition Avhich sailed from
New York in May, 1853. The expedition suf-

fered great hardships, and the survivors return-
ed in October, 1855. They had abandoned their
vessel, and had travelled eighty miles on the ice

and in boata to a Dauish settlement. During
that voyage, the open Polar Sea, whose exis1>-

ence was suspected, was discovered. Gold med-
als were awarded him by Congress, the Legislat-
ure of New York, and the Royal Geographical
Society of London. But his own life and those
of most of his companions were sacrificed. His
health failed, and he went first to London and
then to Cuba, where he died.

Kane's Arctic Expedition. Sir John Frank-

lin, au Euglish navigator, sailed on a voyage of

discovery and exploration with two vessels, in

May, 1845. Years passed by, and no tidings of

him or his companions came. Expeditions were
seut from England in search of him. Public in-

terest in tlio fate of Sir John was excited in En-
rojie and America, and iu May, 1850, Henry Grin-

iiell, an opulent merchant of New York, fitted

out two sliips (Adrance and Hescue) and placed

them in charge of Lieutenant De Haven, to as-

sist in the benevolent effort. These vessels re-

turned, after remarkable adventures in the po-

lar seas, iu the autumn of 1851, without success.

In connection with the United States govern-

ment, the same wealthy merchant fitted out an-

other expedition for the same purpose in 1853.

Two vessels, under the command of Dr. Elisba

KentKaiie (surgeon of the first expedition) sailed

from New York in May. Kane and his party

made valuable discoveries, among others, of an
"open polar sea," so long suspected aud sought
for by scientific men aud navigators. But they
failed to find Sir John Franklin. The compa-
nies of these two vessels suffered much, aud were
finally compelled to abandou the ships and make
their way in open boats to a Danish settlement

in Greenland. Their long absence created fears

for their safety, and a relief expedition was sent

in search of them. They returned home in the

vessels of the latter in the autumn of 1855. The
fate of Sir John Franklin and his crew is yet

one of the mysteries of the sea. The object of
his search—the discovery of a northwest pas-

sage from Europe to ludia—yet occupies men's
minds and the efforts of scientific men and navi-
gators. The search has been going on for more
than three hundred years. The question wheth-
er there is a water connection in the polar re-

gions between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,

or, rather, between Baffin's Bay and Behring's
Strait, was solved in October, 1853, by Captain
McClure, of the British ship Investigator. He-

passed through Behring's Strait and sailed east-

ward to a point whence, with sleds, he travelled

on the ice to another i)oint eastward, to which
Captaiu Parry and other navigators had pene-
trated. Before this the nmte whale had dem-
onstrated the scientific fact to the satisfaction
of naturalists. The same species are found ii>

Behring's Strait and Baffin's Bay, and as the
waters of the tropical regions would be like a
sea of tire to them, they must have had conimu-
uication through polar channels. De Haven's
expedition met with many perils amid the ice-

packs iu the polar seas, and the vessels were
frozen in from late iu September, 1850, until

May, 1851, during the long six months' night of
the Arctic regions. One of the vessels was
placed by the currents aud the ice-floes in a ca-

reening position, and was not released from it

until May, 1851, when she was cut out of the ice.

Kansas was a part of the Louisiana purchase
in 1803. (See Louisiana.) The territories ofKan-
sas and Nebraska (which see) were established

in 1854 by act of Congress, which really repealed
the Missouri Compromise Act (which see). This
produced great agitation throughout the coun-
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try, and great commotion among the settlers in

Kansas. (See Kansas, Civil War in.) On Jan. 29,
1861, Kansas was admitted into the Union as a
state. During the war, Kansas furnished to the
National Army more than 20,000 soldiers. It

curnxG-orr, slat, 1851. (See p. 731.)

is very rapidly increasing in populiitiou and
wealth. Its population in 1880 was 996,096.

Huch of the state is a fine grazing country, well

supplied with rivers and watered by numerous
creeks. On its eastern border the navigable
Missouri River presents a water-front of almost
one hundred and fifty miles. It has a coal-bear-

ing region which occupies the wh<de of the east-

ern part of the state, and embraces about 17,000

square miles. Its climate is beautiful, and, prob-

ably, no other Western state has so mauy bright,

sunny days. The rearing of cattle is a proiui-

STATE SEAL OF KAXfvAS.

uent industry. Kansas is a very attractive state

for enterprising settlers, aud promises to be one
of the finest portions of the Union.

Kansas and ITebraska. It was thought that

the Compromise measures of 1850 (see Ommhiis
Bill) had quieted the agitation of the slavery

question forever. A member from Georgia in-

troduced the following resolution in Congress in

1852 : " That the series of acts passed during the

first session of the Thirty-first Congress, known
as compromises, are regarded as a final adjust-

ment and a permanent settle-

ment of the questions therein

embraced, and should be main-
tained aud executed as such.''

Suddenly the agitation of the

slavery question was vehe-
mently aroused. In January,

1854, Senator St-ephen A. Dong-
las, of Illinois, presented a bill

ill the Senate for the erection

of two vast territories in mid-
continent, to be called, respec-

tively, Kansas and Nebraska.

It provided for permitting the

inhabitants ofthese territories

to decide for themselves wheth-
er slavery should or should not
exist within their domains.
This proposed nullification of

the Missouri Compromise'
(which see) produced raucor-

oils controversies in and out of
Congress, and the people ofthe
free-labor states became great-

ly excited. After long and bit-

ter discussions in both Houses
of Congress, the bill was passed, and became a
law by receiving the signature of the President,
May 31, 18.')4. From that day the question of
slavery was a subject ofdiscussion aud sectional
irritation, until it was abolished in 1863. The
people of the North thought they perceived in
this measure a determination to make slavery
national, and the boast of Robert Toombs, of
Georgia, that he w(ml<i yet " call the roll of his
slaves on Bunker's Hill," seemed likely not to
be an illusion.

Kansas,CmLWar ix. The Kansas-Nebraska
Act (see Kansas and Nebraska) left all the terri-

tories of the United States open to the establish-

ment in tliem of the social institutions of every
state in the Union, that of slavery among others.

It was a virtual repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise (which see). The question immediately
arose, Shall the domain of the Republic be the
theatre of all//-e« or all slave labor, wi th the corre-

spoudiug civilization of each condition as a con-
sequence ? This question was succeeded by posi-

tive action by tbe friends of each labor system,
Tliose in favor of the slave system, viewing tho
willingness of those of the free-labor states to

accede to the wishes of tho Soutliern politicians

so as to secure Snutliern trade, felt confident that
their supremacy was secure. That party sound-
ed the trumpet for battle, and the Territory of
Kansas was the chosen battle-field. The Fugi-
tive Slave Law (which see) had created an in-

tense and wide-spread feeling of hostility to sla«

very in the free-labor states, and when the ad-

vocates ofslavery began to assert their exclusive

right to the government of Kansas, and thus cast

down the gauntlet before their opponents, the
latter gladly took it up. They resolved to carry
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on the contest with the peaceful weapons of the

ballot-box. Suddenly, emigration began to flow

in a steady, copious, and ever-increaaiug stream

from the free-labor states, especially from New
England, iuto the new territory. It soon became

evident that the settlers from those states in

Kansas would soou outnumber and outvote those

from tlie slave-labor states. The dominant pow-

er in politics was pro-slavery in its proclivities.

Alarmed by this emigiation, it proceeded to or-

ganize physical force in Missouri to counteract

the moral force of its opponents if necessary.

Combinations were formed under various names
— "Social Band," "Friends' Society," "Blue
Lodge," " The Sous of the South," etc. A pow-
erful organizatiou under the title of the "Emi-
grant Aid Society" had been formed in Boston

under the sanction of the Legislature of Massa-

chusetts immediately aft«r tlie passage of the

Kansas - Nebraska Bill (May, 1854); and the

Southern societies just mentioned were organ-

ized to oppose this "Emigrant Aid Society." At
a meeting at Westport, Mo., early in July, 1854,

it was resolved that Missonrians who formed

the associations represented there should be

ready at all times to assist, when called upon by
pro-slavery citizens of Kansas, in removing from

the territory by force every person who should

attempt to settle under the auspices of the Emi-
grant Aid Society. Both parties planted the

seeds of their respective systems in Kansas.

They founded towns : those from the free-labor

states founded Lawrence, Topeka, Boston, Grass-

hopper Falls, Pawnee, and one or two others.

Those from the slave-labor states founded Kick-

apoo, Doniphan, Atchison, and others on or near

the Missouri Elver. Immediately after the pas-

sage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, hundreds of

Missouriaus went to Kansas and selected a tract

of land, and put a mark upon it for the purpose

of establishing a sort of pre-emption title to it,

and at a public meeting resolved, "That we will

afford protection to uo Abolitionist as a settler

of this territory ; that we recognize the institu-

tion of slavery as already existing in this teni-

tory, and advise slaveholders to introduce their

property as soon as possible." The national gov-

erament appointed A. H. Eeeder governor of the

new territory. He arrived in October, 1854,

and took measures for the election of a territo-

rial legislature. With the close of this election

(March, 1855), the struggle for supremacy in

Kansas between the friends and opponents of

the slave system began in dead earnest. The
pro-slavery men had an overwhelming majority

in the Legislature, for Missonrians had gone over

the border by hundreds and voted. When, in

November, 1854, a delegate to Congress for Kan-
sas was elected, of nearly 2900 votes cast, over

1700 were put in by Missonrians who had no
right there. At the election of the Legislature

there were only 1410 legal votes in the Territo-

ry of Kansas ; but there were 6218 votes polled

mostly illegal ones by Missouriaus. Fully 1000

men came from Missouri, armed with deadly
weapons, two cannons, tents, and other para-

phernalia of war, led by Claiborne P. Jackson
(Governor of Missouri in 1860), and encamped

around the little town of Lawrence, and in like-

manner such intruders controlled every poll in

the tenitory. Then a reign of terror was begun

in Kansas. All classes of men carried deadly

weapons. The illegally chosen Legislature met
at a point on the border of Missouri, and pro-

ceeded t-o enact barbarous laws for upholding

slavery in the territory. These Governor Reed-

er vetoed, and they were instantly passed over

his veto. He was so obnoxious to the pro-sla-

very party that, at the request of the latter.

President Pierce removed him, and sent Wilson

Shannon, of Ohio, to till his place. The actual

settlers in Kansas, who were chiefly anti-slavery

men, held a convention ( Sept. 5, 1855 ), when
they resolved not to recognize the laws of the

illegal Legislature as binding npou them. They
refused to vote for a delegate to Congress at an

election appointed by the Legislature, and they

called a delegate convention at Topeka on Oct.

19. At that convention Governor Reeder was
elected delegate to Congress by the legal votes

of the territory. On the 23d ofthe same month,
another convention of legal voters assembled at

Topeka and framed a state Constitution. It

was approved by the legal vote of the territory.

It made Kansas a free -labor state, and under
this Constitntion they asked for admission iuto

the Union, as such. The strife between freedom

and slavery was then transferred to the nation-

al capital. Eeeder made a contest for a seat in

Congress with the delegate chosen by the illegal

votes. Meanwhile, elections had been held (Jan.

17, 1856) in Kansas under the legally adopted
new state Constitution, and matters seemed
very dark for the pro-slavery party in Kansas,
when President Pierce, in a message to Congress
(Jan. 24, 1856), represented the action of the le-

gal voters in the territory in framing a state

Constitution as rebellion. All through the en-

suing spring violence and bloodshed prevailed

in the unhappy territory. Seeing the determi-

nation of the actual settlers to maintain their

rights, armed men flocked iuto the territory

from the slave -labor states and attempted to

coerce the inhabitants iuto submission to the'

laws of the illegally chosen Legislature. Final-

ly, Congress sent thither a committee of investi-

gation. The majority reported ( July 1, 1856 )

that every election had been controlled by citi-

zens from Missouri ; that the action of the legal

voters of Kansas was valid, and that the state

Constitntion was the choice of the majority of
the people. The canvass for a new President was
now in operation, and so absorbed public atten-
tion that Kansas had rest for a while. James
Buchanan was elected by the Democratic party.
At the beginning of his administration the Dred
Scott case (which see) greatly intensified the
strife between the pro-slavery and anti-slavery

men, especially in Kansas. Mr. Buchanan fa-

vored the views of the pro-slavery men, and his
strong support gave them, in Kansas, renewed
courage. Then the opposing parties were work-
ing with energy for the admission of Kansas as
a state, with opposing ends in view. The pro-
slavery Jiarty, in convention at Lecompton ear-
ly iu September, 1857, framed a Constitution in
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\vliicli was a clause providing that the " rights

of property iu slaves now in the territory shall

iu no mauuer be iuterfered with," and forbade
any amendments of the iustrnmeut until m64.
It was submitted to the votes of the people on
Dec. 21, but by the terms of the election law
Xiassed by the illegal Legislature, no oue might
vote against that Constitution. The vote was
taken, "For the Constitution tmth slavery," or
" For the Constitution toithout slavery ; " so, iu

either case, a Constitution that protected and
perpetuated slavery would be voted for. Mean-
while, at an election for a territorial Legislature,

the friends of free - labor were successful, and
elected a delegate to Congress. The legally

elected Legislature ordered the Lecomptou Con-
stitution to be submitted to the people for adop-

tion or ryection. It was rejected by over 10,000

majority. Notwithstanding this strong popular

condemnation of the Lecompton Constitution,

President Buchanan sent it in to Congress (Feb.

2, 1858), wherein was a large Democratic niajor-

i fy, with a message in which he recommended its

acceptance and ratification. In that message,

referring to the opinion of Chief-justice Taney,

the President said : " It has been solemnly ad-

judged, by the highest judicial tribunal known
to our laws, that slavery exists in Kansas by
virtue of the Constitution of the United States

;

Kansas is, therefore, at this moment, as much a

slave stat« as Georgia or South Caroliua." The
Constitution was accepted by the Senate by a

vote of thirty-two against twenty-five, but in

the House, a substitute oifered by Senator John

J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, was adopted, which
provided for the resubmission of the Lecompton
Constitution to the citizens of Kansas. It was
done, and that instrument was again rejected

by 10,000 majority. The political power iu Kan-

sas was now in the hands of the opponents of

slavery; and, finally, at the close of January,

1861, that territory was admitted into the Union

as a free-labor state, and the thirty-fourth mem-
ber of the family. During the political excite-

ment iu Kansas there was actual civil war, and

some blood was shed. Early in April, 1856, arm-

ed men from Southern States, under Colonel Bii-

ford, arrived in Kansas. The United States mar-

shal there took Buford's men into the pay of the

government, and armed them with government

muskets. Lawrence was again besieged (May 5),

and on the 21st the inhabitants, under a promise

of safety to persons and property, were induced

to give up their arms to the sheriff. The inva-

ders immediately entered the town, blew up and

burned the hotel, destroyed two printing-offices,

and plundered stores and houses. The free-

labor party were furnished with arms from the

free-labor states. Collisions occurred, and on

May 26 a fight took place at Ossawatamie, in

which the anti-slavery men were led by John

Brown, where five men were killed. There was

another skirmish at Black Jack (June 2), which

resulted. iu the capture of Captain Pots and

thirty of his men. Emigrants from the free-

labor states, on their way through Missouri, were

turned back by armed parties. On Aug. 14, anti-

slavery men captured a fort near Lecompton, oc-

cupied by Colonel Titus with a party of pro-sla-

very men, and made prisoners the commander
and twenty of his men. On Aug. 25 the acting-

governor ( Woodiu ) declared the territory in a
state of rebelliou. He and David R. Atchison,
late United States Senator from Missouri, gath-

ered a considerable force, and, ou Aug. 29, a de-

tachment sent by the latter attacked Ossawat-
amie, which was defended by a small band un-

der John Brown. Tlie latter was defeated, witli

the loss of two killed, five wounded, and seven

made prisoners. The assailants lost five killed,

and thirty buildings were burned. At the an-

nual election at Leavenworth, a party from Mis-

souri killed and wounded several of the anti-

slavery men, burned their houses, and forced

about one hundred and fifty to embark for St.

Louis. J. VV. Geary, who had been appointed
governor, arrived in Kansas early iu September,
and ordered all armed men to lay down their

weapons; but Missouri men, in iramber about

2000, and forming three regiments of artillery,

marched to attack Lawrence under the com-
mand of a member of the Missouri Legislature.

Geary, with United States troops, prevailed upon
them to desist, and near the close of the year

(1856) he was enabled to rejiort that peace and
order prevailed in Kansas.

Kansas Indians, Treaty with the. In

June, 1825, the Kansas Indians ceded to the

United States by treaty all their lauds, both
within and without the limits of Missouri, ex-

cepting a reservation beyond that state, on the

Missouri Eiver, about thirty miles square, in-

cluding their villages. In consideration for this

cession, the United States agreed to pay $3500 a
year for twenty years ; to furnish them imme-
diately with 300 head of cattle, 300 hogs, 500

fowls, three yoke of oxen, and two carts, with
such farming utensils as the Indian Superin-

tendent might deem necessary ; also a black-

smith, and persons to aid and instruct them
in their agricultural pursuits. This was signed

by General William Clarke and twelve Kansas
chiefs.

Eautz, Augustus v., was born at Baden, Ger-

many, Jan. 5, 1828. He graduated at West
Point in 1852. His parents, who came to Amer-
ica in the year of his birth, settled in Ohio.

He was a private in the Ohio volunteers iu the

w.ar with Mexico. In May, 1861, he was made
a captain of cavalry, and did good service as

colonel of cavalry iu Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Virginia. He was most active in the campaign
against Petersburg and Richmond iu 1864. (See

Kautz's Raids.) Mustered out of the service in

1866, he became judge-advocate of the military

division of the Gulf. In March, 1865, he was
breveted major-general for " meritorious services

during the Rebellion."

Kautz's Raids. When, early in May, the

Army of the James went up the Appomattox,
General A. V. Kautz, with three thousand Na-
tional cavalry, moved from Sufl'olk, on the south

of the James River, to cut the Weldon Railway

south of Petersburg, over which Beauregard

was sending troops from Charleston to assist
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Lee ill Virgiuia. Kaatz struck tbe road at Sto-

ny Creek, some distance soutb of Petersburg,

-where he burned the railway bridge. Before he

reached the road most of Beauregard's forces

bad passed over it, and filled tlie city of Peters-

burg with armed men. Kautz made a circuit,

and joined the Nationals at Bermuda Hundred.

He left camp on May 12 on another similar raid.

Passing up near Drewry's Blutf, he moved on an

arc of a circle by Chesterfield Court-house and

struck the Eiclimond and Danville Railway

eleven miles west of tlie Confederate capital.

Hb struck it again at Powhatan ; menaced the

railway hridge over the Appomattox, which was
strongly guarded ; swept around eastward and
struck the road again at Chula Station; and

then, with a part of his command, he crossed to

the Southside Kailway at White and Black Sta-

tion, while tbe remainder went on to the junc-

tion of tbe Danville and Southside roads.

Turning eastward, the whole troop swept down
to tbe North Carolina line, destroying the Wel-

don Road at Jarratt's Station, and, passing

Prince George's Conrt-honse, took to City Point

one hundred and fifty prisoners, of whom thir-

teen were ofEcers. These raids occurred in 1864.

Kearny, Lawrence, United States Navy,
Avas horn at Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 30, 1789

;

died there, Nov. 29, 1868. He entered the navy
in 1807, performed important services on the

coast of South Carolina and adjoining states

during the War of 1812-15, and after the war,

in command of the schooner ^ntei^^rise, assisted

with eflficiency in ridding the West Indies and
Gulf of Mexico of pirates. He also, in the Ifar-

ren, drove the Greek pirates from the Levant in

1827, and broke up their nests. In command
of the East India squadron in 1851, he secured

from tbe Chinese authorities the recognition of

the right of Americans to trade there, and tbe

same protection and facilities to our merchants

as were about being granted by treaty to Great

Britain.

Kearuy, Philip, was bom in New York City,

.Tune 2, 1815; killed in battle near Cbaiitilly,

Va., Sept. 1, 1862. He studied law, but, prefer-

ring the military profession, entered the army
at twenty -two years of age as lieutenant of

dragoons. Soon afterwards the government
sent him to Europe to study and report upon
French cavalry tactics. While there he fought

in the French army in Africa as a volunteer,

and returned in 1840 with the cross of the Le-

gion of Honor. Aid to General Scott (1841—44),

he was made captain in the United States Army,
and served on the staff of Scott in the war with

Mexico, receiving great applause. Near the city

of Mexico he lost his left arm in battle. After

serving a campaign on the Pacific coast against

the Indians, he went to Europe, and served on
the staff of the French general Maurier in tbe
ItalianWar (1859). He received from the French
government a second decoration of the Legion
of Honor. He hastened home when the Civil

War broke out ; was made brigadier-general of
volunteers just after the battle of Bull's Eun,
and commauded a brigade of New Jei'sey troops

in Franklin's division. Army of the Potomac.

He commauded a division in Heintzelmau's

corps, and behaved gallantly during the Penin-

sular campaign. Kearny was made niajor-gen-

PmLIP KEARSr.

eral of volunteers in July, 1862. He was the first

to reinforce Pope, and was engaged in the bat-

tles between the Eappahanuock and Washing-
ton, from Aug. 25 to Sept. 1.

Kearny, Stephen- Watts, brother of Philip,
was born at Newark, N. J., Aug. 30, 1794; died
in St. Louis, Oct. 31, 1848. When the War of
1812-15 broke out, young Kearny left bis stud-
ies at Columbia College, entered the army as

lieutenant of infantry, and distinguished him-
selfin the battle ofQueeuston Heights. In April,

1813, he was made captain, and rose to biiga-

dier-general in June, 1846. He was in command
of the Army of the West at the beginning of tbe
war with Slexico, aud with that army marched
to California, conquering New Mexico on the
way. He established a provisional government
at Santa F^, pressed on to California, and was
twice wounded in battle. Fora few months in

1847 he was Governor of California; joined the
army in Mexico ; in March, 1848, was Governor,
military and civil, of Vera Cruz, and in May of
the same year was made Governor of the city

of Mexico. In August, 1848, he was breveted
major-general.

Keith, Geoege, was born at Aberdeen, Scot-
land; died rector of Edburton, Sussex, England,
about 1710. He belonged to the Society of
Friends, or Quakers ; came to East Jereey, was
surveyor - general in 1682, and in 1689 taught
school in Philadelphia. He wrote and spoke
much in favor of the Quakers, and visited New
England in their interest; but about 1691 he
establi.shed a sect who called themselves " Chris-
tian Quakers." Keith was irritable, quarrel-

some, and imperious. He finally left the Qua-
kers altogether, and took orders in the Church
of England.

Kenesavr Moimtaios (Ga.), Events neak.
General Johnston, pursued by General Sherman,
after evacuating AUatoona Pass (see Allatoona
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Pass and Marietta), took a stand. At his back
were tlie Big and Little Kenesaw mouutaius,
witliin three miles of Marietta. With these, ly-

ing close together. Lost and Piue monntains
formed a triangle. Confederate batteries cov-

ered their summits, and on the top of each Con-
federate signal-statifms were placed. Thousands
of men were busy iu the forest casting up in-

trenchuieuts from ba.se to base of these rugged
hills in preparation for a great struggle. Sher-

man advanced to Big Shanty, and there ipade

preparations to break through the Confederate
works between Keuesaw and Pine mountains.
Hooker was ou the right and front of his line,

Howard was on his left and front, and Palmer
between it and the railway. Under a heavy
cannonade, the advance began, June 14, 1864.

The Nationals pushed over the rough country,

fighting at almo.st every step. That night the

Confederates abandoned Pine Mountain, and
took position in the intrenchments between
Kenesaw and Lost mountains. Upon the latter

eminence the Nationals advanced iu a heavy
rain-storm, and on the 17th the Confederates

abandoned Lost Mountain and the long line of

intrenchments connecting it with Kenesaw.
Sherman continually pressed them heavily, skir-

mishing in dense tbrests, furrowed with ravines

and tangled with vines. From the top of Keu-
esaw Johnston could see the movements of the

Nationals, and from batteries ou its summit
could hurl plunging shot. The antagonists strug

gled on ; and finally General Hood sallied out of

the Confederate intrenchments with a stron

force to break through Sherman's line between
Thomas and Schofield. He was received with a

terrible return blow, which made him recoil iu

great confusion, leaving, in his retreat, his killed,

wounded, and many prisoners. This struggle

is known iu history as the battle of the Kulii

House. This repulse inspirited the Nationals.

Ou the 27th (June) they made a furious assault

on the Confederate lines at two points south of

Keuesaw to break them, separate their forces,

and destroy their army. The Nationals were
repulsed, with an aggregate loss of about three

thousand men. Among tlie killed were Generals

C. G. Harker and D McCook, and many valua-

ble officers of lower grade were wounded. The
loss of the Confederates, behind their breast-

work.s, was slight. Sherman now disposed his

troops so as to seriously threaten Johnston's

rear. Turner's Ferry across the Chattahoochee

was menaced, and the Intended effect was in-

stantaneous. On the night of July 2 Johnston

abandoned Kenesaw and aU his Intrenchments,

and when, at dawn (July 3), the Nationals stood

on the crest of that mountain, they saw the Con-

federates flying through aud beyond Marietta

towards the Chattahoochee, in the direction of

Atlanta. Sherman pni-sned, but Johnston es-

caped across the Chattahoochee, after confront-

in"' his pursuers at a line of intrenchments has-

tily thrown np. Before the Nationals now flowed

a deep and rapid stream, and on the opposite

side thousands of men were piling up military

works to oppose their passage. (See AtUinta.)

Kent Island (Chesapeake Bny), Colony on.

In May, 1631, King Charles I. granted a license

to William Clayborne " to traffic in those parts

of America for which there was already no pat-

ent granted for sole trade." With the intention

of monopolizing the Indian trade of Chesapeake
Bay, Clayborne aud his associates planted a
small colony on Kent Island, situated iu the cen-

tre of the Province of Maryland, soon after-

wards granted to Lord Baltimore. This grant
and settlement gave much trouble to tlie pro-

prietor of Maryland and the settlei'S there under
his patent. (See Claytome.)

Kent, James, LL.D., an eminent jurist, was
horn at Pliillipstown, Putnam Co., N. Y., July
31, 1763 ; died in New York city, Dec. 12, 1847.

He stndied law with Egbert Benson, and be-

gan its practice in 1787 at Ponghkeepsie, N. Y.

JAUES KENT.

He was a nicmlier of the New York Legislature

from 1790 to 1793, and became professor of law
in Columbia College in 1793. Deeiily versed iu

the doctrine of civil law, he was made a master
iu chancery in 1796, city recorder in 1797, judge
of the Suineme Court in 1798, chief-justice in

1804, and was chancellor from 1814 to 1823. Af-

ter taking a leading part in the State Constitu-

tional Convention iu 1821, he again became law
professor in Columbia College, and tlie lectures

he there delivered form the basis of his able
Commentaries ore the United States Constitution,

published in four volumes. He was one of the

clearest legal writers of his day. In 1828 he
was elected President of the New York Histori-

cal Society. He passed his later years in revis-

ing and enlarging his Commentai'ies and in giv-

ing opinions on legal subjects.

Kenton, Simon, a Western pioneer, was born
in Fauquier County, Va^, April 3,1755; died in

Logan County, O., April 29, 1836. Supposing he
had killed in an affray a rival in a love affair

when he was sixteen years old, he fled to the

wilderness west of the Alleghany Mountains,
wliere he was the friend and companion of Dan-
iel Boone in many daring feats. He was in ex-

peditions against the Indians, was captnred by
them, and taken to Detroit. Escaping from

a British prison there in 1779, he distinguished

himself in resisting the invasion of Kentucky by
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the British and Indians ia tbat year. Finally,:

after an expedition against the barhariaus on

the Miami, he settled (1784) near Maysville.

&IMO:i KESTOS.

He accompanied Wayne in bis expedition in

1794. lu 1805 he was seated near the Mud Riv-

er, 0., and Tvas made brigadier-general of mili-

tia. In 1813 he served nnder Governor Shelby

at the battle of the Thames (which see). Beg-

gared by lawsuits because of defective titles to

lands, he lived in penury many years. In 1824

he appeared at Fraukfort,Ky.,in tatteredclothes,

and successfully appealed to the Legislature to

release the claim of the state to lauds which
were his. Congiess afterwards allowed him a
pension.

Kentucky Neutrality. The position of the

inhabitants of Kentucky at the breaking-out of

the Civil "War was peculiar and painfuL The
governor had responded to the President's call

for troops iu insulting words, and was followed

by tierce denunciations of the government pol-

icy by the Zouisville Journal, the leading paper

iu the state. These were followed by a great

Union meeting in Louisville on the evening of

April 18, over which James Gnthrie (see Peace

Convention) and other leading politicians of the

state held controlling influence. At that meet-

in f' it was resolved that Kentucky reserved to

herself " the right to choose her own position
;

and that, while ber natural sympathies are with

those who have a common iii.;erest in the pro-

tection of slavery, she still acknowledges her

loyalty and fealty to the government of the

United States, which she will cheerfully render

until that government beeome« aggressive, tyrannical,

and regardless of our rights in slave property."

They declared that the states were the peers of

the national government, and gave the world

to understand that the latter should not be al-

lowed to use " sanguinary or coercive measures

to bring back the seceded states." They al-

luded to the " Kentucky State Guard" (which

see) as the " bulwark of the safety of the com-
monwealth, . . . pledged equally to fidelity to

the United States and to Kentucky." This

avowal of peculiar neutrality— of conditional

L—47

Unionism— delighted the enemies of the Ee-

public.

Kentucky Neatrality Violated. Early in

the summer of 1861 the Governor of Kentucky
declared that arraugemeuts had been made that

neither National nor Confederate troops should

set foot on the soil of that state. The neutral-

ity of Kentucky was respected many mouths,

and so the purposes of the governor of that

state and of Tennessee were promoted, for it

gave them time to prepare for war. Pillow had

urged the seizure of the blnflf at Columbus, iu

western Kentucky, as an aid to him in his at-

tempt to capture Cairo and Bird's Point; but the

solemn assurance of the Confederate govern-

ment that Kentucky neutrality should be re-

spected restrained him ; hut on Sept. 4, General

(Bishop) Polk, with a considerable force, seized

the strong position at Columbus, under the pre-

text that National forces were preparing to oc-

cuxjy that place. The Confederate Secretary of

War publicly telegraphed to Polk to withdraw
his troops; President Davis privately tele-

graphed to him to hold on, sayiug, "The end
justifies the means." So Columbus was held

and fortified by the Coufederates. General

Ulysses S. Grant, then iu command of the dis-

irict at Cairo, took military possession of Pa-

ilucah, in northern Kentucky, with National

troops, and the neutrality of Kentucky was no
longer respected. The seizure of Columbus
opened the way for the infliction npon the peo-

ple of that state of the hoiTors of war. All Ken-
tucky, for one hundred nnles south of the Ohio
River, was made a military department, with
General Robert. Andei-sou, the hero of Fort Sum-
ter, for its commander.

Kentucky Ordinance of Secession. Gen-
eral Albert Sidney Johnston, formerly an officer

in the United States Army, was iu command of
the Confederate " Western Department," which
included southern and western Kentucky, then
held by the insirrgents, and the State of Ten-
nessee, with his headquarters at Jfashville. Un-
der the shadow of his power the Secessionists

of Kentucky met in convention at Rnssellville,

the capital ofLogan County , Oct, 29, 1861. They
drew up a manifesto in which the grievances of
Kentucky were recited, and the action of the
loyal Legislature was denounced. Tliey passed
au ordiuance of secession, declared the state in-

dependent, organized a provisional government,
chose George W. Johnson Provisional Governor,
appointed delegates to the Confederate Congress
at Richmond, and called Bowling Green the
state capital. Fifty-one counties were repre-
sented in that " Sovereignty Convention" by
abont two hundred men, without the sanction
of the people.

Kentucky, Position of (1861). This was a
border state of great importance, having a pop-
ulation, in 1860, of 1,155,713, of whom 225,483
were slave-s. The people were strongly attach-
ed to the Union, but its governor (Beriah Ma-
goffin) and leading politicians of his party in
the state sympathized with the Secessionists.

The action of Kentucky was awaited with great
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nnxiety throughout the Uulon. The governor
:it first opposed secession, for the people were
decidedly hostile to revolutionary movements
iu the Gulf region; yet they as decidedly op-

posed what the sophists called the "coercion

of a sovereign state." At a state cou vention of
" Union and Dougla«i men," held on Jan. 8, 1861,

it was resolved that the rights of Kentucky
should be maintained in the Union. They were
in favor of a convention of the free-labor and
slave-labor border states to decide upon just

compromises, and declared their williuguess to

support the National government, unless the in-

coming President should attempt to "coerce a
state or states." The Legislature, which assem-
bled at about the same time, was asked by the
governor to declare, by resolution, the " uncon-
ditional disapprobation " of the people of the
state of the employment of force against " se-

ceding states " On Jan. 22 the Legislature ac-

cordingly resolved that the Keutuckiaus, united
with their brethren of the South, would resist

any invasion of the soil of that section at all haz-

ards and to the last extremity. This action was
taken because the legislatures of several free-

labor states had offered troops for the use of the
National government in enforcing the laws in

" seceding states." They decided against call-

ing a convention, aud appointed delegates to

the Peace Congress. A little later the public
authorities aud other leading men of the state

endeavored to give to it a position of absolute

neutrality. (See Kentucky Neutrality^

Kentucky, Settlembnts in. The precari-

ous tenure by which places that were settled in

Kentucky by Boone aud others were held, wliile

the land was subjected to bloody incursions by
barbarians, was changed after George Rogers
Clarke's incursions into Ohio had made the

tribes there no longer invaders of the soil south

of that river. The number of " stations " began
to multiply. A block-house was built (April,

1779) on the sit* of the city of Lexington. By
a law of Virginia (May, 1779), all persons who
had settled west of the mountains before June,

1778, were entitled to claim four hundred acres

of land, without any payment ; aud they had a

right of pre-emption to an adjoining one thou-

sand acres for a very small sum of money, while

the whole region between the Greene aud Ten-
nessee rivers was reserved for military bounties.

Settlements quite rapidly increased under this

liberal Virginia land system, and fonrteeu years

after its passage Kentucky had a population

that entitled it to admission into the Union as

a state.

Kentucky State Guard. This corps was
organized by Governor Magoffin for the osten-

sible purpose of defending Kentucky—against

what ? Simon B. Buckiier, a captain in the

United States Army, and then evidently in the

secret service of the Confederate government,
was placed at the head of the " guard," using his

position effectively in seducing large numbers
of the members from their allegiance to the old

flag, and in sending recruits to the Confederate

army. At the same time the governor tried to

induce the Legislature to appropriate $3,000,000
to be used by himself and Buckner in " arming
the state." This was refused ; but the Lower
House approved of the governor's refusal to fur-

nish troops to the National govcnmieut. He
issued a proclamation of neutrality, which not
only forbade the United States and the Confeder-
ate States " invading the soil of Kentucky," but
also forbade the citizens of Kentucky making
"any hostile demonstrations against any of the

aforesaid sovereignties." The Legislature re-

quired the "State Guard" to swear allegiance

to the United States, as well as to Kentucky.
As Buckuer could uot allow his " guard " to take

this oath, it was not long before he led a large

portion of them into the Confederate camp, aud
became a major-general in the Confederate

army. Then the Louiaville Journal, which had
denounced the President's call for troops in

unmeasured terms of severity, cursed the com-
mander of the " Kentucky State Guard" as one
of the worst of traitors. " You are the Bene-
dict Arnold of the day!" it said. "You are the

Catiline of Kentucky! Go, thou miscreant!"

And when, in February, 1862, Buckner was made
a prisoner at Fort Donelson, and sent to Fort
Warren, in Boston harbor, many of those who
liad regarded his " State Guard" as "the bul-

wark of the commonwealth" were clamorous
for his delivery to the civil authorities of Ken-
tucky to be tried for treason against the stat«.

Kentucky, State of. In 1776 Keutucty was
made a county of Virginia, and in 1777 the first

court was held at Harrodsbnrg. Conventions
held at Danville iu 1784-85 recommended »

peaceable aud constitutional separation from
Virginia. In 1786 au act was passed by the Vir-

ginia Legislature complying with the desires of

Kentucky. There was delay in consummating
the change. Other conventions were held urging
the matter. In 1790 Kentucky bp.came a sepa-

rate tenitory, and
on June 1, 1792, it

was admitted into

the Union as a state.

Its jiopulation at

that time was about
seventy- five thou-

sand. For several

years much uneasi-

ness was felt among
the people of Ken-
tucky on account of

Indian depredations

and the cloudiness

of the political skies, for the great questions of

the free navigation of the Mississippi River and
the ultimate possession of Louisiana were un-

settled. These were settled satisfactorily by
the purchase of Louisiana in 1803. During the

War of 1812 Kentucky took an active part,

sending full seven thousand men to the field

;

and after that war the state was undisturbed

by any stirring events until the breakiug-out

of the Civil War in 1861. Its progress was rap-

id. A second constitution took efiect in 1800,

and coutinued iu force until the adoption of the

present one in 1850. At the beginning of the

STATK SEAL OP KESTOCKY.
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Civil War Kentucky assumed a position of neu-
trality, but it was really one of hostility to the

Union. The governor refused to comply with
the President's requisition for troops ; but Lieu-
tenaut William Nelson, of the navj', a native of
the state, and then on ordnance duty at Wasb-
iugton, began to recruit for the National army;
and towards the close of July, 1861, he estab-

lished " Camp Dick Kobinsou," in Garrard Coun-
ty, for the organization of Kentucky volunteers.

These flocked to this camp and to other recruit-

ing stations. A great majority of the people
were loyal to the Union, but the governor was
not, and the unfortunate position of neutrality

which the latter, with the Secessionists, caused
Kentucky to assume brought upon her the mis-

eries of civil war. (See Kentucky Neutrality.)

Steps were taken for the secession of the stat«,

and for the organization of a Confederate state

government, but failed. (See Kentucky Ordinance

of Secession, and Kentucky, Position of.) The state

was scarred by battles, invasions, and raids, and
martial law was proclaimed by President Lin-
coln, July 5, 1864. The civil authority was re-

stored Oct. 18, 1865. The Legislatnre refused to

ratify the Fifteenth Amendment to tire national
Constitution. Population in 1880, 1,648,690.

Kemstown, Battle at. When the Army
of the Potomac was transferred to the Virginia
peninsula, early in 1862, it was necessary to hold
the Confederates in check in the Shenandoah
valley (where they were led by "Stonewall"
Jackson), in order to secure Washington city.

General Lander, who had struck Jackson a
sharp blow at Blooming Gap (which see), had
died, and was succeeded in command by General
Shields. Banks was then (February, 186'3) in

command of the Fifth Corps. He sent Colonel
Geary to reoceupy Harper's Ferry, and took
command there in person late in that mouth.
He pushed Jackson back to Winchester, where
he was posted with about eight thousand men,
when Johnston evacuated Manassas, early in

March. Then he retired up the valley, pursued
by Shields, who produced great consternation
among the Secessionists. Shields found his an-
tagonist too strong to warrant an attack, and
fell back to Winchester, closely pursued by cav-
alry under Colonel Ashby. Banks repaired to

Manassas after its evacuation, leaving Sliields

to guard the Shenandoah valley. Near Win-
chester he had nearly seven thousand men (part
of them cavalry) and twenty -four guns -well

posted half a mile north of the village of Kerns-
town and two and a half miles south of Win-
chester. On March 22 Ashby's cavalry drove
in Shields's pickets. Under cover of night,
Shields pushed on some troops, under Colonel
Kimball, to Kernstown. A sharp and severe
battle ensued, in which Shields was badly
wounded. The Confederates were repnlsed at
all points, and fled up the valley, closely pur-
sued by Banks, who remained in that region to
watch the insurgents, while McClellan should
move on Bichmond.

Kettle Creek, Battle of. Nearly eight hun-
dred North and South Carolina Tories, led by

Colonel Boyd, started to join the British at Au-
gusta in February, 1779, desolating the upper
country of the latter state ou the way. When
within two days' march of Augusta they were
attacked (Feb. 14), at Kettle Creek, by Colonel

Andrew Pickens, with the militia of Ninety-six,

and, after a sharp fight, were defeated. Boyd
and seventy of his men were killed, and seventy-

five were made prisoners. Piekeus lost thirty-

eight men.

Key, Feajjcis Scott, an thor of The Star-Span^

gled Banner, was born in Frederick County, Md.,

Aug. 1, 1779 ; died in Baltimore, Jan. 11, 1843.

He was a lawyer and poet, and, removing to

Washington, D. C., he became district attorney.

A collection of his poems was published after

his death. (See Star-Spangled Banner.)

Keyes, Erasmus Darwin, was born at Stock-
bridge, Mass., May 29, 1811. He graduated at

West Point in 1832, entered the artillery, and
was made assistant adjutant, with rank of cap-
tain, in 1838. Becoming captain in 1841, he wa.s

appointed instructor of artillery and cavalry at

West Point in 1844. He did service against tlio

Indians ou the Pacific coast, and when the Civil

War broke out he was appointed (May, 1861)
colonel of infantry and brigadier-general of vol-

unteers. At the battle of Bull's Enn, in July,
he commanded the First Brigade in Tyler's di-

vision. Early in 1862 he was appointed com-
mander of the Fourth Corps of the Ai-my of the
Potomac, and won the rank of major-general of
volunteers and the brevet of brigadier-general
United States Army by his conduct in the pen-
insular campaign. He resigned May 6, 1864.

Key- stone State. A popular title for the
State of Pennsylvauia, supposed to have been
given because of its central position among the
original thirteen states at the time of the for-

mation of the national Constitution. In an
arch formed by the thiiteen states Pennsylva-
nia would, from its geographical position, form
the key-stone. The early certificates of mem-
bership of the Tammany Society have an arch
composed of the states, of which Pennsylvania
is the key-stone.

Kickapoos, an Algonquin tribe found by the
French missionaries, towards the close of the
seventeenth century, on the Wisconsin Eiver.
They were great rovers ; were closely allied to
the Miamis; and in 1712 joined the Foxes in an
attack upon Detroit, and in wars long after-
wards. They were reduced in 1747 to about
eighty warriors, and when the English conquer-
ed Canada in 1763 there were about one hun-
dred Kickapoos on the Wabash. They joined
Pontiac in his conspiracy, bnt soon made peace

;

and in 1779 they joined (Jeorge Rogers Clarke
in bis expedition against the British in the
Northwest. Showing hostility to the Ameri-
cans, their settlement on the Wabash was deso-
lated in 1791 ; but they were not absolutely sub-
dued until the treaty at Greenville in 1795, after
Wayne's decisive victory, when they ceded a,

part of their laud for a small annuity. In the
early part of the present century the Kickapoos
made other cessions of territory; ancl in 1811
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tbey joined Tecumtba and fongbt the 'Ameri-

cans at Tippecanoe. In the War of 1812 they

were the fi-iends of the English ; and afterwards

a larger portion of them crossed the Mississippi

and seated themselves upon a tract of laud ou
the Osage River. Some cultivated the soil,

while others -went southward as far as Texas,

in roving bands, plundering on all sides. For
some time Texas sufifered by these inroads; but

in 1854 some of them, peaceably inclined, settled

in Kansas, when, becoming dissatisfied, many of

them went off to Mexico, where they opposed

the depredations of the Apaches. Most of the

tribe find a home in the Indian Territory west
of Arkansas, and no longer count themselves

warriors.

Eidd, Wii-UAM, executed as a pirate and
murderer. May 24, 1701, was a native of Soot-

laud, and was bom about 1650. He entered the

nierchant-mariue service in his youth, and dis-

tinguished himself as a privateersman against

the French in the West Indies. He was active

against the pirates that infested the waters near

New York, out of which port he sailed ; and for

his services the Assembly of the province gave
him $750 in 1691. In 1695 a company for the

suppression of piracy by privateering was or-

ganized in England. Among the shareholders

in the enterprise were King William III., the

Earl of Bellomont (afterwards Governor of Mas-
sachusetts and New York), Robert Livingston,

of New York, and other men of wealth and in-

fluence. One tenth of all the booty gained by
privateeriug was to be set aside for the king,

and the rest was to be divided among the share-

holders. A new ship, of 287 tons, was bought,

and named the Adventure Galley; and at the

suggestion of Livingston, who was then in Eng-
land, Captain Kidd was appointed her com-
mander and admitted as a shareholder. His
commission bore the royal seal and signature.

On the 3d of April, 1696, he sailed from Plym-
outh, and arrived at New York about the 4th

of July. With his ship well provisioned, and
with a crow of one hundred and fifty-four men
and boys, he sailed for Madagascar, the chief

rendezvous of the pirates who infested the In-

dia seas. In the course of a year or more ru-

mors reached England that Kidd had turned

pirate. At length the clamor became so lond

that the royal shareholder in the enterprise and
his associates perceived the necessity of taking

actiou, and an order was issued to all the Eng-
lish colonial governors to cause the arrest of

Kidd wherever he might be found. lu the

spring of 1699 he appeared in the West Indies

in a vessel loaded with treasure. Leaving her

in a bay on the coast of Hayti in charge of his

first officer and a part of the ship's company, he
sailed northward with forty men in a sloop, en-

tered Long Island Sound, and at Oyster Bay
took on board James Eraott, a New York law-

yer, and, landing him on Rhode Island, sent him
to the Earl of Bellomont, then at Boston as Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, to inquire how he (Kidd)

would be received by his partner in the enter-

prise. During Emott's absence Kidd had bur-

ied some of his treasure, which he bronght %\ ith

the sloop, on Gardiner's Island. Bellomont's
answer was such that Kidd went to Boston
(July 1, 1699), where he was arrested, sent to
England, tried on a charge of piracy and mur-
der, found guilty, and executed (May 24, 1701),
protesting his innocence. It is admitted that
his trial was grossly unfair; and it is believed
that Kidd was made a scapegoat to bear away
the sins of men in high places. Earl Bellomont
seut to Hayti for Kidd's ship, but it had been
stripped by the men in charge; but he recov-
ered the treasure buried on Gardiner's Island;

also that which Kidd had with him on the
sloop, amounting in the aggregate to about
$70,000. He and Livingston were then politi-

cal enemies, and it is not known whether the
latter got any share of the jilnnder.

Eieft, William. Little is known of Kieft,

the fifth Dutch Governor of New Netherland,
before his appearance at Manhattan on the 28th
of March, 1638. He seems to have been an un-
popular dweller at Eochelle, Frauce, where his

effigy had been hung upou a gallows. De Vries,

an active mariner, who knew him well, ranked
him among the "great rascals" of bis age. He
was energetic, spiteful, and rapacious—the re-

verse of Van Twiller, his immediate predeces-

sor. (See Van Tioiller.) Kieft began his ad-

ministration by concentrating all executive
power in his own hands; and he and his coon-
cil possessed such dignity, in their own estima-

tion, that it became a high crime to appeal from
their decision. He found public affairs in the
capital of New Netherland in a wretched con-
dition, and put forth a strong baud to bring
order out of confusion. Abuses abounded, and
his measures of reform almost stripped the citi-

zens of their privileges. Dilapidated Fort Am-
sterdam was repaired and new warehouses for

the company were erected. He caused orchards
to be planted, gardens to be cultivated, police

ordinances to be framed and enforced, religion

and morality to be fostered, and regular relig-

ious services to be publicly conducted. A spa-

cious stone church was built within the fort,

and the Conneoticnt architect hung in its wood-
en tower Spanish bells which had been captured
at Porto Rico. A more liberal policy in respect

to the ownership of laud (see Patroons) caused
emigration to increase, and cavaliers from Vir-

ginia and Puritans from New England were
seen listening to Dominie Bogardus in his fine

pulpit in the new church. (See Bogardus.) All

that Kieft required of new settlers was an oath
of fidelity and allegiance to the States-General

of Holland. The demands for new homesteads
caused Kieft to pnrcliase lower Westchester and
a large portion of Long Island. The encroach-

ing Puritans on the east and the Swedes on the

Delaware gave Kieft much concern, especially

the latter, for Minuit, a former Dutch governor,

was at their head. Kieft protested against their

" intrusion." Miunit laughed at him and dis-

regarded his threats. Very soon the energetic

character of the governor, manifested iu well-

doing, was as conspicuous iu ill-doing. He al-

.

lowed his fellow - traders with the Indians to

stupefy them with rum and cheat them ; and
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he deinauded tribute of furs, corn, and wampnm
from the tribes around Manhattan. They paid

the tribute, but cursed the tyrant. Kieft saw
their power and was afraid. Some swine were
stolen from colonists on Stateii Island, when
Kieft, seeking an excuse for striking terror to

tlie hearts of those he had wronged, accused the
Earitaus of the crime, and sent armed men to

chastise them. The Eiver Indians grasped their

hatchets and refused to pay tribute any longer.

The hatred of all the savages was aroused. The
people of New Amsterdam were alarmed, and
quarrels between them and the governor were
frequent and stormy. He wanted to make war
on the Indians. The people refused to bear a
musket or favor the crime. Unwilling to bear

the responsibility, Kieft called an assembly of

"masters aud heads of families" in New Am-
sterdam to consult upon public measures.

Twelve discreet men were chosen (1641) to act

for them; and tljis was the first representative

assembly in New Nethevlaud. (See Represenia-

tice Govern7nent.) War was deferred, and the

twelve devised a plan for a municipal govern-

ment for New Amsterdam. Kieft was alarmed,

for he did not wish his own power abridged,

and he made jjromises (bnt to be broken) of con-
cessions of popular freedom on their giving him
consent to chiistise the Indians in Westchester.

It was reluctantly given, when the pei-fidious

governor dissolved them, and forbade any pop-
ular assembly thereafter. In 1643 he caused a
cruel massacre of fugitive Indians at Hoboken.
(See Hoboken, Massacre at.) A fierce war was
kindled. The friendly Long Island tribes join-

ed their injured brethren, aud the Dutch colony

was threatened with destruction. Help came
from a Puritan, and the Indians were subdued.
Kieft, despised by the colonists on whom he had
brought ruin, humbly asked them to form a rep-

resentative council again. The people gladly

did so, for they had lost all confidence in the
governor. This concession was a pitiful trick

of Kieft to foil the wrath of the colonists. He
neglected the advice of the popular assembly,
and sought by every means to fill his own cof-

fers with gain against a day of reckoning which
he perceived was near. Tlie representatives of
the people, finding his rule unendurable, asked
for the recall of Kieft before the colony should
be mined. Their prayer was heeded, and the
people celebrated his departure by the firing of

great guns. Some pugnacious burghers threat-

ened the governor with personal chastisement

when he should " take off the coat with which
he was bedecked by the lords, his masters."

The prophecy of De Vries (1643)—"The ninr-

ders in which you [Kieft] have shed so much
innocent blood will yet be avenged upon your
own head"—was fulfilled. Kieft sailed for Hol-
land (Aug. 16, 1647), in the ship Princess, with
more than §100,000 of ill-gotten wealth. The
vessel, by mistake, entered the Bristol channel,
struck a rock, and was wrecked on the coast of
Wales. Kieft was drowned.
Kilpatrick, Hugh Judson, commander ofcav-

alry, was born near Deckertovvn, N. J., Jan. 17,

1836, aud graduated at WestPoiut in 1861, enter-

ing the artillery. He was wounded in the hiittle

at Big Bethel (June, 1861), and in September was

made lieutenant-colonel of cavalry. His eflS,-

cient services on all occasions won for him the

office of brigadier-general aud brevet major-

HUGH JCDSON KILPATBICK.

general of volunteers, and the command of a

division of cavalry in the Army of the Potomac.

He was very active in the campaign against At-

lanta in 1864, in Sherman's march to the sea,

and in his march through the Carolinas to the

surrender of Johnston. For the latter campaign
he was breveted major-general in the United

Staties Ar iiy. In November, 1865, he was ap-

pointed minister to Chili. He died Dec. 6, 1881.

Kilpatrlck's Raid. On Sunday morning,

Feb. 28, 1864, General Kilpatrick, with five thou-

sand cavalry, picked from his own and the di-

visions of Merritt and Gregg, crossed the Eapid
Anna, swept around to the right flauk of Lee's

army by way of Spottsylvania Court-house, and,

pushing rapidly towards Eichmond, struck the

Virginia Central Eailroad at Beaver Dam Sta-

tion, where he had his first serions encounter with
the Confederates, nuder the Maryland leader,

Bradley T. Johnson, whom he defeated. Then he
struck acro.ss the South Atma, cut the Freder-

icksburg aud Richmond Eailway, and on March
1st halted within three miles of Eichmond. His
grand object was to liberate the Union captives

from Libby Prison (which see). He was now
within the outer line of its defences, at which
the Confederates had thrown down their arms
and fled into the city. At Spottsylvania Court-
house about five hundred of Kilpatrick's best
men, led by Colonel Ulric Dahlgren, a dashing
young officer, diverged from the main column
for the purpose of striking the James Eiver Ca-
nal above Eichmond, destroying as much of it

as possible, and, crossing the James Eiver, at-

tack the Confederate capital on the south simul-
taneously with the attack of Kilpati-ick on the
north. The object was to liberate the Union
prisoners at Belle Isle, on the James Eiver, in

front of Richmond. Kilpatrick, disappointed in

not hearing Dahlgren's guns, and hard pressed
by the Confederates as he attempted to pene-
trate the second line of defences, withdrew after
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a sharp fight, and halted six miles from Ricli-

luoud. He was pureued by the Coufederates,
with whom he skirmished, and returned to his
jilace of departure. Meanwhile Dahlgren, mis-
led by a negro guide, failed to cross the James
River, but struck the outer line of fortificatiims

ou the uortliern side ofRichmond at dark, March
2. In a conflict that eusued thg Nationals were
repulsed, and they retreated towards the Chick-
aboniiuy, hot]y pursued. Dahlgren and about
one hundred of his men became separated from
the rest. On the evening of the 3d the j'oung
leader, in a conflict some distance from Rich-
mond, was shot dead, and oue huudred of his

ineu were made prisoners.

Kilpatrick's "Raid near Atlanta. General
Sherman, when he heard of Wheelei-'s raid
(which see), sent Kilpatrick, with five thousand
cavalry, during the night of Aug. 18, 1884, to

strike the railway at West Point, and break it

to Fairborn, and then to tear up the Macou road
thoroughly. When he reached the Macon road,

near Jouesborough, he was confronted by Ross's

Confederate cavalry. These he routed, and drove
through Jonesborough, and just as he began
tearing up the road some cavalry came up from
the south, and compelled him to desist and fly.

He swept around, and again struck the road at

Lovejoy's, where he was attacked by a larger

force. Through these he dashed, capturing and
destroyiDga4-gunbattery,aud, sweeping around,
reached headquarters ou the 22d, with seventy
prisoners.

King Cotton, a popular personification of the

cotton-plant, a staple production of the Soutli-

eru States of the American Union. Its suprem-
acy in commerce and politics was asserted by
the politicians of the cotton -growing states.

" You dare not make war upon cotton ; no pow-
er ou earth dare make war upon it. Cotton is

King!" said Senator James Hammond, of South
Carolina. " Cottou is King ! " shouted back the

submissive spindles of the North. A Northern
poet sang

:

" Old Cotton will pleasantly reign
When other kings painfully fall,

And ever and ever remain
The mightiest monarch of all."

A senator from Texas exclaimed on the floor of

Congress, just as the Civil War was kindling,
" I say, Cotton is King, and he waves his sceptre

not only over these tliirty-three states, but over

the island of Great Britain and over Continen-

tal Europe ; and there is no crowned head there

that does not bend the knee in fealty, and ac-

knowledge allegiance to that monarch." This

boasting was caused by the erroneous estimate

by the politicians of the money value of the cot-

tou crop compared with the other agricultural

products of the United States. It was asserted

that it was greater than all the latter combined.

The census of 1860 showed that the wheat crop

alone exceeded in value the cotton crop by $57,-

000,000 ; and the value of the combined crops of

hay and cereals exceeded that of cotton over

$900,000,000. The sovereignty of cottou was
tested by the CivU War (1861-65). At its close

a poet wrote

:

KING GEORGE'S HATRED
*' Cotton and Com were tnrgbty kings,
'Who differed, at times, ou certain things.

To the country's dire confusion;
Com was peaceable, mild, and just.

But Cotton was fond of saying, 'You must!'
So after he'd boasted, bullied, and cussed,
He got up a revolution.

But in course of time the bubble is bursted.
And Com is King and Cotton—is worsted."

King George Misled. The ministry, either

blind or wicked, misled George III. into the be-

lief that a few regiments could subdue Massa-
chusetts, and that New York could easily be se-

duced to the support of the crown by immuni-
ties and benefactions. The deceived monarch,
therefore, ordered letters to be written to Gage,
at the middle of April, 1775, to take possession

of every colonial fort; to seize and secure all

military stores of every kind collected for " the
rebels ;" to arrest and imprison all such as should
be thought to have comniitt<;d treason ; to re-

press rebellion by force; to make tlie public

safety the first object of consideration, and t<>

substitute more coercive measures for ordinary
forms of procedure, without pausing to require

the aid of a civil magistrate. Four regiments,

at first destined for Boston, were ordered to New
York, to assist in the progress of intrigue ; and
a vessel carried out six packages of pamphlets,
contaiuing a very soothing and complimentary
" Address of the People of Great Brilain to the In-
Imbitants of Amei-ica," written by Sir John Dal-
rymple, at the request of Lord North. The
Americans were not coaxed by this persuasive

pamphlet, nor awed by the attempts to exe-
cute the sangninary orders of Lord Djirtmoutb
to Gage. (See Lexington, Concord, aud Bunkei-^s

Hill.)

King George's Hatred of Dr. Franklin.
Wright, in his England nnder the House of Hano-
ver, says that, notwithstanding the king, iu his

speech from the throne (Dec. 5, 1783), had said,

"I have sacrificed every consideration of my
own to the wishes and opinions of ray people.
I m;ike it my humble and earnest prayer to Al-
mighty God that Great Britain may not feel the
evils which might result from so great a dis-

memberuient of the empire, and that America
may be far from those calamities which have
formerly proved, in the mother country, how es-

sential monarchy is to the enjoyment of consti-

tutional liberty. Religion, language, interests,

atfection may—and 1 hope will—yet prove a
bond of permanent union between the two coun-
tries. To this end neither attention nor dispo-

sition shall be wanting ou my part," he never-
theless detested everything American. The ac-

knowledgment ofthe independence ofthe United
States was wrung from him by dire necessity.

Ever since the beginning of the troubles he had
thoroughly hated Franklin personally, to whom,
ou account of his coolness aud adroitness, he had
given the name of" Arch Rebel." The king car-

ried his prejudices so far that Sir Johu Pringle

was driven to resign his place as President of
the Royal Society inthis wise: The king un-
justly requested the society to publish, with the
authority of its name,a contradiction ofa scien-

tific opinion of the rebellious Franklin. Pringle

replied that it was not iu his power to reverse
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the order of Nature, and resigned. The pliant

Sir Joseph Banks, with the practice of a true

conrtier, advocated.the opinion patronized by

his majesty, and was appointed President of the

Koyal Society.

King George's War. There had been peace

between France and England for about thirty

years after the death of Queen Anne, dnriug

which time the colonists in America had eu-

joyed comparative repose. Then the selfish

strifes ofEuropean monarchs kindled war again.

In March, 1744, France declared war against

Great Britain, and the colonists cheerfully pre-

pared to begin the contest known in America as

King George's War; in Europe, the War of the

Austrian Succession. A contest arose between

Maria Theresa, Empress of Hungary, and the

Elector of Bavaria, for the Austrian throne.

The King of England espoused the cause of the

empress, while the King of France took part

with her opponent. This caused France to de-

clare war against Great Britain. The French

had built the strong fort of Louisbnrg, on the

IslandofCape Breton, after the treaty ofUtrecht,

and, because of its strength, it was called the

Gibraltar of America. When war was pro-

claimed, Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts,

perceiving the importance of that place in the

coming contest, plans for its capture were speed-

ily laid before the Massachnsetts Legislature.

That body hesitated, but the measure was final-

ly agreed upon by a majority of only one vote.

Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and Connecticut

furnished their proper quota of troops. New
York sent artillery, and Pennsylvania provi-

sions. Commodore Warren was in the West
Indies with a fleet, and was expected to join

the provincials iu the expedition. After wait-

ing some time, the colonial forces, under Sir

William Pepperell, sailed (April 4, 1745) for Lou-
isburg. Warren joined them at Cansean early

iu May, and on the 11th the combined land-

Ibrces, four thousand strong, debarked at Gaba-
rus Bay, a short distance from the fortress. The
first intimation the French ha<l of danger near
was the sudden appearance of this formidable
armament. Consternation prevailed in the fort

and the town. A regular siege was begun on
the 31st of May. Other English vessels of war
arrived, and the combined fleet and army pre-

pared for attack on the 29th of June. Unable
to make a successful resistance, the fortress, the
town of Louisburg, and the Island of Cape Bre-

ton were surrendered to the English on the

28th. This event mortified the pride of France,
and the following year the Duke D'AnviUe was
sent with a powerful naval armament to recov-

er the lost fortress, and to destroy English set-

tlements along the seaboard. Storms wrecked
many of his vessels, sickness swept away hun-
dreds of his men, and D'AnviUe abandoned the
enterprise without striking a blow. Auchoring
at Chebucto (now Halifax), D'AnviUe died there

by poison, it is believed. With the capture of
Louisburg the war ended in the colonies. By a
treaty made at Aix-la-ChapeUe, aU prisoners and
property seized by either party were restored.

The struggle had been costly, and fruitless of

good excepting in making a revelation of the

strength of the colonists.

King James and the Puritans. When King

James of Scotland aseende<l tlie English throne

as the successor of Elizabeth, he was regarded

as a " Presbyterian king," and the Puritans ex-

pected not only the blessings of toleration and

protection for themselves, but even hope for su-

premacy among the religionists of the realm.

Soon after his accession, James called a confer-

ence of divines at Hampton Court. He was

chief actor at that conference, in the rfile of

" brute and mountebank." Some of the Puri-

tan divines ranked among the brightest schol-

ars in the land. They were greatly annoyed by

the coarse browbeatiug of the Bishop of Lou-

don and the coarser jests ofthe king. The ven-

erable Archbishop Whitgift was present, and

bent the supple knee of the courtier iu the pres-

ence of royalty. When the vulgar king said to

the Puritan ministers, " You want to strip Christ

again ; away with your sniveUing," and much
more to that efiect, Whitgift, the primate, ex-

claimed, " Your majesty speaks by the special

assistance of God's Spirit." And the Bishop of

London fell upon his knees and said, " I protest

my heart melts within me for joy that Almigh-

ty (Jod, of his singular mercy, has given us such

a king as, since Christ's time, has not been."'

This was the beginning of those royal and pre-

latical revilings and persecutions of the Puri-

tans by the Stuarts and the hierarchy whicli

drove the Puritans, iu large numbers, to seek

asylum in the wilds of North America.

King, Jonas, D.D., was born at Hawley, Mass.,

July 29, 1792 ; died while a missionary at Athens,

Greece, May 22, 1869. He graduated at Will-

iams College in 1816, and at Andover Semina-

ry in 1819. For some mouths he was engaged

in missionary work in South Carolina ; and Ik;

went to Palestine in the same work in 1S26,

where he remained about tliree years. Reach-

ing Boston in the fall of 1827, he was employed
as missionary in the Northern and Middle States,

and in July, 1828, he entered upon the Greek
mission. A year later he married a Greek maid-

en, and remained in that country until his death.

Before 1867 he had translated and printed, iu

modern Greek, five volumes of the American
Tract Society's publications. He also published

four volumes ofhis own works in that language.

Mr. King was one of the most efficient workers

in the missionary field, .and was a. remarkable

man.

King Philip's War. Massasoit kept his trea-

ty of friendship with the Plymouth Colony
faithfully until his death. His eldest son, Me-
tacomet, or Philip, resumed the covenants with
the English on the death of his father and.kept
them inviolate a, dozen years. As he saw
spreading settlements reducing his domains,

acre by acre, his hunting-grounds broken up,

his fisheries diminished, and his nation men-
aced with servitude or annihilation, his patriot-

ism was so violently aroused that he listened

to his hot young warriors, who counselled war
for the extermination of the white people. His
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capital was at Moant Hope, a conical hill, three

huudred feet high, not far from the eastern

shore of Narraganset Bay. There he reigned
supreme over the Pokauokets and Wampanoags,

PORTRAIT AXD SIGN-^UNnAL OP KING PHIUP.

and there he planned a confederacy of several

New England tiihes, comprising about 5000

souls. It was done secretly and with great

skill. John Sassamon, who had been educated

at Harvard, and was a sort of secre-

tary for Philip, betrayed him, and tlie

Wampanoags slew their secret enemy.
For this act three of them were ar-

rested on a charge of murder and
were hanged. The anger of the na-

tion was thereby fiercely kindled

against the English, and they could

not be restrained by the cautious

Philip. He sent his women and chil-

dren to the Narragansets for protec-

tion, and proclaimed war. He struck

the first blow at Swanzey (July 4,

1675, N. S.), thirty-five miles south-

west of Plymouth, when the people

were just returning from public wor-

ship, on a fast-day. Many were slain

or captured. The surrounding settle-

ments were aroused. The men of

Boston, horse and foot, under Major
Savage, joined the Plymouth forces,

and all pressed towards Mount Hoiie.

Philip and his warriors had fled to a
swamp at Poca.sset (Tiverton). There
he was besieged many day8,bntfinally

escaped and took refuge with the

Nipmucks, an interior tribe in Massachusetts,

who espoused his cause ; and, with 1500 war-
riors, Philip hastened towards the white settle-

ments in the distant valley of the Connecticut.

Meanwhile, the little colonial army had reached
tlie Narraganset country and extorted a treaty

of friendship from Canonchet, the chief sachem
of that powerful tribe. The news of this discour-

aged Philip, and he saw that only in energetic

action was there hope for him. Ho aroused oth-

er tribes, and attempted a war of extermination

by the secret and efficient methods oftreachery,

ambush, and surprise. Men in fields, families in

their beds at midnight, and congregations in

bouses of worship were attacked and massa-

cred. They swept along the borders of the

English settlements like a scythe of death for

several months, and it seemed at one time as if

the whole European population would be anni-

hilated. From Springfield north to the Ver-
mont line the valley of the Connecticut was
desolated. Twenty Englishmen sent to treat

with the Nipmucks were nearly all treacherous-

ly slain (Aug. 12, 1675) near Brookfield. Tliey

fired that village, but it was partially saved
by a shower of rain. Early in September (12)

Deerfield was laid in ashes. On the same Sab-
bath-day Hadley, farther down the river, was
attacked while the people were worshipping.
A venerable-looking man, with white hair and

beard, suddenly appeared, with a glit-

tering sword, and led the people to a
charge that dispersed the Indians, and
then as suddenly disappeared. . ( See

Goffe, WiViam.) Over other settlements

the scourge swept mercilessly. Many
valiantyoung men,underCaptain Beers,

were slain in Northfield (Sept. 23), and
others—" the flower of Essex"—under Captain
Lathrop, were butchered by 1000 Indians near
Deerfield. Encouraged by these successes, Philip

now determined to attack Hatfield, the chief

C cm^

MOUNT HOPE.

white settlement above Springfield. The Spring-
field Indians joined him, and with 1000 waiTiors
he fell upon the settlement (Oct. 29); but the
English being prepared, he was repulsed with
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great loss. Alarmed, he moved towards Rhode
Islaud, where the Narragansets, iu violation of

their treaty, received him and joined him on the

war-path. Fifteen hnndred men from Massa-

chusetts, Plymouth, and Conneoticnt marched
to chastise Canonchet for his perfidy. They
found the treacherous Indiana with Philip, 3000

in number, in a fort within a swamp (South

Kingston, R. I.), where their winter provisions

had been gathered. Before that feeble pali-

sade the English stood on a stormy day (Dec.

19). They began a siege, and iu a few hours

500 wigwams, with the provisions, were in

flames. Hundreds of men, women, and chil-

dren perished in the fire. Full 1000 warriors

were slain or wounded, and several hundred
were made prisoners. The English lost 86 kill-

ed and 150 wounded, Canonchet was slain, but
Philip escaped and took refuge again with the

Nipmucks. During the winter (1675-76) be

vainly asked the Mohawks to joiu him, but

tribes eastward of Massachusetts became his al-

lies. In the spring of 1676 the work of destruc-

tion began. In the course ofa few weeks the war
extended overa space of almost 300 miles. Wey-
mouth, Groton, Medfield, Lancaster, and Marl-

borough, iu Massachusetts, were laid iu ashes.

Warwick and Providence, iu Rhode Island, were
burned, and isolated dwelliugs of settlers were
everywhere laid waste. About 600 inhabitants

of New England were killed in battle or mur-
dered; twelve or thirteen towns were destroyed

entirely, and about 600 buildings, chiefly dwell-

ing-house.s, were burned. The colonists had con-

tracted an enormous debt for that period. Quar-
rels at length weakened the savages. The Nip-
mucks and Narragansets charged their misfort-

unes to the ambition of Philip, and they de-

serted him. Some of the tribes surrendered to

avoid starvation ; others went to Canada, while

Captain Church, one of the most famou.^! of the

English leaders, went out to hunt and destroy

the fugitives. Philip was chased from one hid-

ing-place to another. He retired to Mount
Hope (August, 1676) discouraged. A few days
afterwards his wife and little son were made
prisoners. He was now crushed. "My heart

bre£&s," be said, " I am ready to die." A faith-

less Indian shot him a few days afterwards, and
Captain Chiirch cut off his head, and it was car-

ried on a pole into Plymouth. His body was
quartered, and his wife and little son were sold

into slavery iu Bermuda So perished the last

of the Wampanoag priuces, and so was broken
forever the power of the New England Indians.

The estimated white population at that time
was not more than 50,000 souls ; and from the

end of that war began the uninterrupted growth
ofNew England.

King, EuFCS, LL.D., was born at Scarborough,
Me., March 14, 1755 ; died at Jamaica, L. L, April

29,1827. He graduated at Harvard in 1777;
studied law with Theophilus Parsons, at New-
burypoiii, and in 1778 became aide-de-camp on
General Glover's staff, in the expedition against

the British ou Rhode Island. In 1785 he was
an earnest advocate of the absolute freedom of

the slaves, to be secured by the operation of an

act of Congress, making snch freedom a fanda^

mental principle of the Constitution. In 1786

Mr. King married a daughter of John Alsop,

an opulent merchant in New York, and made

that city his future residence. He and General

RUFUS EJSG.

Schuyler were chosen the first representatives

of New York in the national Senate in 1789, un-
der the new Constitution. Mr. King was a lead-

ing Federalist. From 1798 to 1804 he was Amer-
ican minister to Great Britain ; and in 1818 he
was sent to the United States Senate for the
third time. He was an able leader of the oppo-
sition to the admission of Missouri under the
terms of the compromise as a slave-labor state.

In 1825 he accepted the appointment of minister
to England, but returned in feeble health the
nest year.

King, WiLLLVM Rdfds, was born in Sampson
County, N. C, April 7, 1796 ; died at Cahawba,
Ala., April 18, 1853. He graduated at the Uni-
versity of Nortli Carolina in 1803; practised
law, and served in the Legislature of his state.

He was a, member of Congress (1810-16), and
for two years (1817-19) was secretary of lega-
tion to Russia. On his return he became a
cotton-planter iu Alabama, and was United
States Senator from 1819 to 1846, and from 1847
to 1S52, being minister to France during the
two years he was out of the Senate. Mr. King
was elected Vice-President of the United States
in 1852, but died a few weeks after his inaugu-
ration. Ho Av.Ts a member of Congress forty
years, uniformly acting with the Democratic
party.

King 'William's "War. The first inter-colo-

nial war in America was so called because it oc-
curred at the beginning of the reign of William
aud Mary, and continued seven years. The ac-
cession of these Protestant mouarchs caused dis-
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aster to the more northerly English-American

colonists, for, the French king having esiioused

the cause of James, war between England and

France soon began, and extended to their re-

spective colonies in Amerip^. When the dec-

laration of war between the two nations reach-

ed America, the Eastern Indians were easily ex-

cited to make vrar by the Barou de Castine,

seated at the mouth of the Penobscot (see Cas-

tlne, Baron de), and the Jesuit missionaries among

the barbarians. The recent revocation of the

Edict of Nantes had kindled fiercely tlie fires

of persecution in France (see Edict of Nantes),

and the heat was felt in America. Through

these Jesuits, the Indians were made allies of

the French, and the two races were frequently

found on the war-path together, accompanied

by a father confessor. The Indians, remember-

ing the treachery of Major Waldron, at Dover

(see Puntans and Indians) fearfully slaked their

thirst for vengeance there. It was the first

town attacked (July 7, 1689), when the vener-

able Major Waldron aud twenty others of the

garrison were killed (see Waldron) and twenty-

nine made captives aud sold as servants to the

French iu Canada. Instigated by Father Thury,

a Jesuit, an Indian war-party fell (Aug. 12) upon

the English stockade at Pemmaquid, built byAu-

Pliipps, who, with nine vessels and eight hun-

dred men, seized Port Royal, in Acadia, and ob-

tained sufficient plunder there to pay the ex-

penses of the enterprise. In June, Port Royal

was again plundere<l by English privateers from

the West Indies. Tlien the colonies of New
Eugland and New York joined in efforts to con-

quer Canada. A land and naval expedition was

arranged, the former commanded by a sou of

Governor Winthrop, of Connecticut, to go from

New York by way of Lake Champlain to attack

Montreal ; and the latter, fitted out by Massa-

chusetts alone, and commanded by Sir William

Phipps, to attack Quebec. Phipps's armament

consisted of thirty-four vessels aud two thou-

sand men. The expenses of the land expedition

were borne jointly by Connecticut and New
York. Both were unsuccessful. SomeofWin-

throp's troops, with Iroquois warriors under

Colouel Schuyler, pushed towards the St. Law-

rence aud were repulsed (August, 1690) by Fron-

teuac. The remainder did not go farther than

the head of Lake Champlain. Phipps reached

Quebec at about the middle of October, lauded

some of his troops near, but, finding the city too

strongly fortified to warrant a siege, he returned

to Boston before the winter set in. Having no

chart to guide him, Phipps had been nine weeks

OLD FORT FKEDEBICK AT PEJOtlQCID

dros, aud captured the garrison. A few months

later Frontenac, Governor ofCanada, seut a par-

ty of three hundred French and Indian warriors

from Montreal (see Fi-ontenac) to penetrate the

country towards Albany. On a gloomy night

iu the winter (Feb. 18, 1690), when the snow lay

twenty inches deep iu the ilobawk valley, they

fell upon the frontier town of Schenectady, mas-

sacred many of the people, and burned the vil-

lage. (See Schenectady.) Early in the spring,

Salmon Falls, near Piscataqna, was surprised

(March 28) and thirty of its inhabitants were

killed ; aud the attacking party, on its way

homeward, met a third party that had come

from Quebec and joined them in destroying the

fort and settlement at Casco, where a similar

attack had been repulsed by the famous Cap-

tain Church. Other Eastern villages suffered.

All the colonies were aroused by these atroci-

ties, aud the New England iieople resolved on

speedy retaliation. la May (1690) Massachu-

setts fitted out au expedition under Sir William

cautiously making his way around Acadia and

up the St. Lawrence. Massachusetts was com-

pelled to issue bills of credit, or paper-money,

to defray the expenses of the expedition. (See

Bills of Credit.) Fierce forays by the French

aud Indians continued along the New England

frontiers. The English were held up to the In-

dians by the Jesuits not only as enemies, but as

heretics, upon whom it was a Christian duty to

make war. The Indians were encouraged, too,

to make forays for the capture of women aud

children, for whom they found a ready market,

as servants, in Canada. About one hu'-dred

persons were killed or made captive (July 28,

1694) at Durham, ten miles from Portsmouth.

Two years later Baron de Castiue and a large

force of French aud Indians captured the gar-

rison at Peramaquid. Haverhill, thirty-three

miles from Boston, was attacked (March, 1697),

and forty persons were killed or made captive

;

and during the ensuing summer more remote

settlements suffered greatly. Tliis distressing
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warfare was closed the same year by the treaty

of Ryswick, Sept. 20, 1697.

Kingcraft: and Republicanism. Notwitli-

stancliug Louis XVI. yielded to his uiiuisters

ill tlie matter of assisting the Americans, he
liated republicans, and could hardly endure tbe

presence of Franlilin, while Queen Maria An-
toinette admired him. Lord Stormont, the Eng-
lish ambassador at Paris, said that the king
would sometimes break out into a passion

when he heard of help furnished to the Amer-
icans. In April and May, 1777, Joseph II., of
Austria, was slk weeks in Paris. He was silent

in conversation ou American affairs, or took
sides against them, a position then unpopular
in Paris. One day he excused himself to a lady
who was a friend of the Americana by saying

:

" You know, madam, I am a king by trade." He
would not i)ermit a visit from Franklin and
Deane, nor consent to meet them in his walks.

King's (now Columbia) College, one of the

higher institutions of learning established in

the English-American colonies. In 1746 an act

was passed by tlie Colonial Assembly of New
York for raising £22.50, by lottery, " for the
encouragement of learning and towards the
founding of a college." The sum was increased

in 1751, and intrusted to ten trustees, one of
whom was ii Presbyterian, two were of the
Diiteh Reformed Church, aud seven were Ei>is-

copalians. Rev. Samuel Johnson, of Stratford,

Conn., was invited, in 1753, to become president

of the proposed institntion, aud a royal charter

constituting King's College was granted Oct. 31,

1754. The organization was effected in May,
1755. The persons named in the charter as gov-
ernors of the college were the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the principal civil ofiBcers of the
colony, the principal clergymen of the five de-

nominations of Christians in the city of New
York, and twenty private gentlemen. The col-

lege opened July 17, 1754, with a class of eight,

under Dr. Johnson, sole instructor, in the ves-
try-room of Trinity Church. The comer-stone
of the college building was laid Aug. 23, 1756,

on the block now bounded by Murray, Church,
and Barclay streets aud College Place. It faced
the Hudson River and " was the most, beauti-
fully situated of any college in the world." The
first commencement was on June 21, 1758, when
jibout tweuty students were graduated. In 1767

a grant was made iu the New Hampshire Grants
of twenty-four thousand acres of land, but it

was lost by the separation of that part of
Vermont from New York. (See New Sampshire
Grants.) In 1762 Rev. Myles Cooper was sent
over by the Archbishop of Canterbury to be-
come a "fellow" of the college. He was a
strong loyalist, and had a pamphlet contro-
versy with young Alexander Hamilton, one of
liis pupils. Cooper became president of the
college, and so obnoxious were his politics that
the college was attacked by the " Sons of Lib-
erty" aud a mob in New York on the night of
May 10, 1775, aud he was obliged to flee for his
life. Rev. Benjamin Moore (afterwards bishop
of the diocese) succeeded him. The college was

prepared for the reception of troops the next

year, when the students were dispersed, the li-

brary and apparatus were stored iu the City

Hall, aud mostly lost, and the building became
a military hospital. About six hundred of the

volumes were recovered thirty years afterwards

in a room in St. Paul's Chapel, when none but

the sexton knew of their existence. In 1764 re-

gents of a state university were appointed, who
took charge of what pro])erty belonged to the

institution and changed its name to Columbia
College, which it still retains. There was no
president for several years. In 1787 the origi-

nal charter was confirmed by the State Legis-

lature, and the college was placed in charge of

twenty-four trustees. On May 21, 1787, William
Samuel Johuson, LL.D., son of the firet presi-

dent, was chosen to fill his father's place, and
the college started on a prosperoiis career. A
new charter was obtained in 1810. A medical
and law school was established, and in 1828 the

Hon. James Kent delivered a course of law lect-

ures in the college that formed the basis of his

famous Commentaries. The college occupied the
original site until 1857, when it was removed
to its present location, between Madison and
Fourth avenues and Forty-ninth and Fiftieth

streets. The College of Physicians and Sur-
geons constitutes the medical department of
Columbia College. Connected with it is also

a " School of Mines." It has had eleven presi-

dents from 1754 to 1883.

King's Ferry, The. Between Stony Point
and Verplanck's Point, on the Hudson River,

just below the lower entrance to the Highland.s,

was an important crossing-place, known as the
King's Ferry. It was by this ferry that the

great route from the
Eastern to the Mid-
dle States crossed

the Hudson. It was
defended by two
forts—Stony Point
ou the west side and
Fort Lafayette, at

Verplanck's Point,

„,„ „ „ ontheeast. SirHen-OLD SIGN.
ry Clinton resolved

to seize this ferry and its defences. Ou the re-

turn of the expedition of Matthews and Collier
from Virginia, Sir Henry ascended the Hudson
with the same squadrou aud six thousand sol-

diers. He landed his troops ou both sides of the
river (May 31, 1779), a few miles below the forts.

The works on Stony Point were unfinished, and,
on the approach of the British, were abandoned.
Cannons were placed ou its outer works aud
brought to bear on the fort at Verplanck's
Point, which, invested on the land side, was
compelled to surrender (June 1), after a spirit-

ed resistance. So the direct route across the
river from the Eastern States was closed for a
short time.

King's Mountain, Battle on (1780). Major
Patrick Ferguson was sent by Cornwallis to em-
body the Tory militia among the mountains west
of the Broad River. Many profligate men joined
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Lis standard, and he crossed the Broad River at

the Cherokee Ford (Oct. 1, 1780) and encamped
among the hills of King's Mountain, near tbe

line between North and South Carolina, -with

about fifteen hundred men. Several corps of

Whig militia, under colonels Shelby, Sevier,

Campbell, and others, united to oppose Fergu-
son, and on the 7th of October they fell upon
his camp among a cluster of liigh, wooded, grav-

elly hills of King's Mountain. A very severe en-

TIEW AT EIXG^S MODSTAIX BATTLE-GROUND.

gagement ensued, and the British forces were to-

tally defeated. Ferguson was slain, and three

hundred of his meu were killed or wounded.
The spoils of victory were eight hundred prison-

ers and fifteen hundred stand of arms. The loss

of the Americans was twenty men. The event
was to Cornwallis what the defeat of the British

near Bennington was to Burgoyne. Among the

prisoners were some of the most cruel Tories of

the western Carolinas, who had executed the
severe 'orders of
Cornwallis. Ten
of them, after a
trial by " drum-
head conrt-mar-
tial," were hung
on the limb of a
great tulip-tree.

On the spot where
Ferguson fell, a
small monument
was erected tocom-
memorate the event

and to the memory
of some of the pa-

triots killed in the

battle. The annihila.tion of Ferguson's corps

crushed the spirits of the loyalists.

King's Mountain, Effects of the Battle
ON. The effect of the defeat of the British was
similar upon the movements of Cornwallis to

that of the battle of Bennington on the fate of

MOXUilEXT OS KIXG'S MOUNTAIN.

Burgoyne. It changed the aspects of the war
in the South. It awed the Tories and encour-

aged the Whigs. The mustering of forces be-

yond the mountains to oppose his movements
took Cornwallis by surprise. It quickened the

North Caroliiia Legislatnre into more vigorous

action, and it caused a general uprising of the

patriots of tbe South, and suddenly convinced

their oppressor that his march through North

Caroliua to the conquest of Virginia was not

to be a mere recre-

atiou. Met by North
Carolinians at Char-
lotte, he was compelled

to fall back to the Ca-

tawba, and his experi-

ence in that winter
campaign was marked
by great perplexities

and disasters. (See
Kivg's Mountain, Ilaillf

on, and Gnilford, Battle

at.)

King's Province. In

1683 a new royal com-
mission 'was named for

the settlement ofboun-
dary disputes between
Connecticut, Ehode Isl-

and, and Plymouth. Its

members being princi-

pally selected from
Massachusettsand Con-
necticut, Rhode Island

objected to them as

not disinterested ; and when they proceeded to

hold a session within the disputed tenitory, the

Rhode Island Assembly met near by and forbade

them to "hold court" wifhiu the jurisdiction of

the province. The commission adjourned to Bos-

ton, and reported to the king (1686) that the Nar-
raganset country (the southwestern continental

half of the present State of Rhode Island) be-

longed to Couuecticut ; this domain was called

the King's Province for a wliile, but was under
the j urisdiction of Joseph Dudley, the temporary
royal governor of Massachusetts. He proceeded
to organize there an indeiJendent government,
and changed the names of the towns. (See Con-

solidation of Connecticut and Xmc Haven.)

Kingston, Burning of (1777). Sir Henry Cliu-

ton's success in capturing forts Clinton and Mout-
gomery emboldened him to send a marauding
expedition up the Hudson to make a diversion

in favor of Bnrgoyne, hopiug thereby to draw
many troops from the army of Gates to defend
the exposed country below. Early on the morn-
ing after the capture of the forts (Oct. 7, 1777), the

boom and chain were severed, and a flying squad-
ron of light armed vessels nuder Sir James Wal-
lace (see Gaspee, Affair of the), bearing the whole
of Sir Henry's land-force, went up the river to de-

vastate its shores. Sir Henry wrote a despatrch to

Bnrgoyne on a piece of tissue-paper, saying, "We
are here, and nothing between us aud Gates,"and
enclosing it in a small, hollow bullet, elliptical in

form, gave it to a messenger to convey to the de-
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spairiiig generaL (See Clinton's Despatch.) The

messenger was arrested in Orange County as a

spy. He swallowed the bullet, which an emetic

compelled him to disgorge. The message was

found aud the spy was hanged. The maraudiug

force, meanwhile, spread liavoc and consterna-

tion along the shores. The Legislature of the

newly organized State of New York were then

in session at Kingston, Ulster Co. The maraud-

ers went thither and burned the village (Oct. 7),

the Legislature having escaped with their pa-

pers. Then they crossed over to the village of

Ehiuebeck Flats, aud after destroying much
property there, went up to Livingston's Manor

and applied the torch. There they heard of

Burgoyue's defeat, when the marauders hasteued

to their vessels aud returned to New York. So

ended the efforts to carry out the plan of the

British ministry (which see).

Kiunison, David, last survivor of the Boston

Tea-party (which see), was boru at Old Kings-

ton, nearPortsmouth, E.I., Nov. 17, 1736 ; died in

Chicago, Feb. 24, 1851, at the age of 115 years.

With a few neighbors, at Lebanon, Conn, (where

he was a farmer), he went to Boston to assist iu

destroying the tea destined for that port. Dur-

ing the war for independence he was in active

service, in the latter part of which he was a

prisoner among the Indians more than a year

DATID KINNISON.

and a half. He lived in different places until

the breaking-out of the War of 1812-15, during
which he was engaged in the military service of
his country. He went to Chicago in 1845. Mr.
Kinnison married three times, aud was the father

of tweuty-eight children. He learned to read
when he was past sixty years of age, aud, until

within four years of his death, he earned his

living by the work of his own hands.

Kirkland, Samuel, missionary to the Indians,

was born at Norwich, Conn., Dec. t, 1744 ; died at

Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y., Feb. 28, 1808. He
graduated at Princetou in 1765. At the school

&AUUEL EIBKLASD.

of Rev. E. Wheelock, he learned the Mohawk
language, and, by sojonrns among the Senecas,

their language also. After the afEair at Lexing-

ton, the Provincial Congress of Massachnsett*

requested him to use his influence to secure ei-

ther the friendship or neutrality of the Six Na-
tions (which see). He was instrumental in at-

taching the Oueidas to the patriot cause. He
labored with that nation as a missionary of re-

ligion and patriotism during the war, when the

other tribes of that confederacy, through the in-

fluence of Brant and the Johnsons, had taken
the opposite side. He accompanied Sullivan in

his expedition against the Senecas in 1779. Mr.

Kirkland was the founder of Hamilton College.

Having been granted by the government a tract

of land two miles square in the present town of
Kirkland, Oneida Co., he removed there in 1789.

Kitchen Cabinet. An appellation in com-
mon nse during the aduiiuistration of President

Jackson, of which Francis P. Blair and Amos
Kendall were the recipients. Blair was the ed-^

itor of The Globe, the organ of the administra-

tion, and Kendall was one of its principal con-

tributors. These two men were frequently con-

sulted by the President as contidential advisers.

To avoid observation when they called on him,
they entered the President's dwelling by a back
door. On this account the Opposition party,

who believed the advice ofthese two men caused
Jackson to fill nearly all the ofiSces with Demo-
crats, after turning out the incumbents, called

them iu derision the " Kitchen Cabinet."

Kittanning, Destructiox of. In consequence
of repeated injuries from the white people of
Pennsylvania, the Delawares had become bitter-

ly hostile in 1756. They committed many dep-
redations, and early in September Colonel John
Armstrong marched against the Indian town of
Kittanning,on the Alleghany Kiver, about forty-

five miles northeast from Pittsburg. He ap-
proached the village stealthily, and fell upon the
barbarians furiously with abont three hundred
men at three o'clock in the morning (Sept. 8,
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1756). The ludians refusing the quarter which
was offered them, Colouel Armstrong ordered
their wigwams to be set on fire. Their le.ador,

Captain Jaeohs, and his wife and son were killed
;

many were destroyed iu their burning houses,
and those who were slain were scalped. Be-
tween thirty and forty Indians were destroyed,
and eleven English prisoners were released.

Knights of the Golden Circle. These were
meu banded for the overthrow of the govern^
ment of the United States. They were a secret
society, and were first organized for action in
the slave-labor states. They were pledged to
assist in the accomplishment of the designs of
those who were intent upon the establishment
of an empire within the limits of the Golden Cir-

cle (which see). It was the soul of the filibus-

tering movements in Central America and Cuba
from 1850 to 1857 (see Nicaragiui) ; and when these
failed, the knights concentrated their energies
for the accomplishment of their prime object

—

the destruction of the Union and the perpetua-
tion of slavery. The subordinate organizations
were called " castles." When the secession
movement began, these knights became special-

ly active in Texas. When the. disloyal Peace
faction made its appearance in the North, an al-

liance between the leading members of it and
the Knights of the Golden Circle was formed,
and the "order" became very numerous and
formidable in some of the free-labor states, es-

pecially in the West. The writer, in New Or-
leans, iu April, 1861, heard a New York journal-

ist tell a group of Secessionists that he belonged
to a secret order in that city, 50,000 strong, who
would sooner fight for the South than for the
North. An army chaplain was told by a Con-
federate officer,just before the Draft Eiot in New
York (which see), " You will be surprised at the
number of friends we have iu yonr very midst;
friends who, when the time comes, will destroy
your railroads, your telegraph-wires, your gov-
ernment stores and property, and thus facilitate

the glorious invasion [Lee's] now breaking you
ill pieces." At about that time the knights in

the West held a meeting at Springfield, 111. (June
10, 1863), when it was resolved to make the draft

a pretext for revolution, and measures were ac-

cordingly adopted. It was arranged that New
York should take the initiative. The plan was
for each state to assume its " independent sov-

ereignty." The government having failed to sup-

press the insunection, the Union was dissolved

into its original elements, each of which was left

at liberty to form any new combination. Mor-
gan's Raid in Indiana and Ohio (which see) was
a part of the plan of that revolution. It was
supposed that the Knights of the Golden Circle

and the members of the peace faction would rise

and join him by thousands. In this he was mis-

taken.

Kno'wlton, Thomas, was horn at West Box-

ford, Mass., Nov. 30, 1740 ; died Sept. 16, 1776. He
was a soldier of the French and Indian War, and
assisted in the reduction of Havana iu 1762. He
was iu the Ashford militia at Lexington, April

19, 1775, and was selected as one of the fatigue

party to fortify Bunker's Hill. In action there
he fonght bravely. A regiment of light infan-
try, which formed the van of the American army
at New York, was commanded by him, and ho
was commissioned lieutenant-colonel of a regi-
ment of rangers selected from the Connecticut
troops. He fell in the battle of Harlem Plains,
and his character was eulogized by Washington
ill general orders.

Knox, Henry, was horn in Boston, July 25,
1750; died at Thomaston, Me., Oct. 25, 1806. He
was of Scotch-Irish stock. Young Knox became
a thriving bookseller in Boston, and married
Lucy, daughter of Secretary Flucker. He be-

HENRT KNOX.

longed to an artillery company when the Revo-
lution began, and his skill as an engineer ar-

tillerist on the staff of General Artemas Ward
attracted the attention of Washington. In No-
vember (1775) he was placed in command of
the artillery, and was employed successfully in
bringing cannons from captnred forts on Lake
Champlain and on the Canadian frontier to Cam-
bridge, for the use of the besieging army. Knox
was made a brigadier-general iu December, 1776,
and was the chief commander of the artillery of
the main army throughout the whole war, bein^
conspicuous in all the principal actions. Knox
was one of the court of inquiry in Major Andr^'.s
case ; was in command at West Point after lio.s-

tilities had ceased, and arranged for the surren-
der of New York. At Knox's suggestion, the So-
ciety of the Cincinnati (which see) was estab-
lished. He was Secretary of War before and
after Washington became President of the Unit-
ed States (1781-1795), and when he left office he
settled at Thomaston, where he administered
the most generous hospitality. Swallowing a
chicken-bone caused his death. General Knox
was frequently called into civil life.

Knoxville, Siege of ( 1863). In making efforts

to purge East Tennessee of Confederates, Burn-
side scattered his forces considerably. Percei ving
this, Bragg sent Loiigstreot to the valley of East
Tennessee with a strong force to seize Knox-
ville and drive out the Nationals. He advanced
swiftly and secretly; and on Oct. 20 (1863) he
struck a startling blow at Burnside's outposts
at Philadelphia, on the railway southwest of
Loudon. Burnsido, perceiving his peril, con-
centrated his forces at Knoxville, behind his in-

treuchments there. The chief of these was an
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anfiiiished work on a hill commanding tlie sonth-

western approaches to the town. Longstreet

followed rapidly. Wheeler and Forrest, with

their cavalry, dashed up to the heights on which

this work was situated to seize the liill, and
on Nov. 16 attacked the Nationals there, where
General W. P. Sanders, of Kentucky, was in

command. The National troops on the right

were driven from a ridge they occupied, and
Longstreet made his headquarters near the bank
of the Holston River, less than a mile from the

works to be assailed. In this attack General

Sanders was killed, and the National loss be-

sides was about one hundred men. Then Long-
street's cavalry were sent to cut off Bumside's

supplies and line of retreat, and Knoxville was
closely invested. Longstreet believed starvation

would soon compel Burnside to surrender. He
was mistaken. The latter made sorties from

his strong intrenchments. Finally Longstreet

threw a force (Nov. 25) across the Holston to seize

the heights south of the river that commanded
Knoxville. In a sharp conflict that ensued the

Confederates were defeated, but they seized a

knoll lower down, and planted a battery on it

that commanded the fort at Knoxville. At that

moment Longstreet received news of Bragg's

defeat at Missionaries' Kidge (which see), and
he well knew that troops from Grant would
soon be upon his rear. So he determined to

storm Knoxville at once, before aid could reach

Burnside. At the same time he received some
reiuforcenieiits. At eleven o'clock on a dark
and stormy Saturday night (Nov. 28) Long-
street proceeded to assail the principal work,
called Fort Sanders. He drove in the National
advance and seized the rifle-pits, and the next
morning opened a furious cannonade, which was
soon followed by a rush of the Confederates,

with tremendous yells, to storm the fort. They
were the flower of Lougstreet's army. The
Nationals had formed a. net-work of wire from
stump to stump in front of the fort, and in this

the storming-party became fearfully entangled
and bewildered, while the guns of the fort,

double shotted, made havoc iu their ranks. The
assailants finally gained the ditch and attempt-

ed to scale the parapet, and one ofiicer retched
the summit and planted a Mississippi flag there,

but instantly his dead body and the flag fell

into the ditch. Very soon three hundred of the

assailants in the ditch surrendered, and the as-

sault ceased. Heavy columns of National troops

were now approaching Lougstreet's rear, under
Sherman, commanded by Granger, Howard, Da-
vis, and Blair. Longstreet, perceiving his peril,

raised the siege (Dec. 3), and retreated towards
Virginia.

Knyphausen (Baron), Dodo Henry, Hessian
commander, was horn in Alsace iu 1730; died iu

Berlin, Prussia, May 2, 1789. He began his mil-

itary career in the service of the father of Fred-
erick the Great. He arrived in America in June,
1776, and was first engaged in battle here in
that of Long Island in August following. (See
German Mercenaries.) Knyphausen was in the
battle of White Plains ; assisted in the capture
of Fort Washington, which was named by its

captors Fort Knyphausen ; was conspicuons iu

the battle of Braudywiue in 1777, and in Mon-
mouth in 1778 ; and commanded an expedition

to Springfield (which see) in June, 1780. In the

absence of Sir Henry Clinton he was in com-

mand of the city of New York.

Eosciuszko, Thaddeus, was horn in Lithua-

nia, Poland, Feb. 12, 1756; died at Soleure,

Switzerland, Oct. 16, 1817. He was of noble de-

scent, and was educated at the military acade-

my at Warsaw; also in France at the expense

THADDEUS KOSCIUSZKO.-

of the Polish government. He entered the Po-
lish army as captain, but an uuhappy passion

for the daughter of the Marshal of Lithuania
caused him to leave his country and offer his

services to the Americans. He arrived in 1776,

with a note of introduction and recommenda-
tion to Washington by Dr. Franklin. " What
do you seek here ?" inquired the chief. "I come
to fight as a volunteer for American indepen-
dence," answered Kosciuszko. " What can you
do?" asked Washington. "Try me," was the
quick reply. He entered Washington's military
family (Oct. 18, 1776) as colonel of engineers.
He plauned'the fortified camp of General Gates
at Bemis's Heights in 1777, and was the prin-
cipal engineer in constnicting the works at
West Poin t, on the Hudson. Attached to Greene's
army in the South, he was the engineer iu the
siege of Niuety-six (which see) in June, 1781.

For his services iu the Continental army he re-

ceived the thauks of the Congress, the Order of
the Cinciunati, and the brevet of brigadier-gen-
eral. Returning to Poland, he fought against
the Russians under Poniatowski in 1792; but
the Polish patriots were defeated, and Kosciusz-
ko retired to Leipsic. Another rising of the Poles
occurred in 1794, when Kosciuszko was placed at
the head of the insurgents as dictator, and with
five thousand peasants, armed mostly with
scythes, he rented nearly twice that number of
Russians at Raclawice, April 4. Committing
the conduct of a provisional government to a
national council, he marched against his ene-
mies. Iu Warsaw ho was besieged by a com-
bined army of Russians and Pnissiaus. These,
after several bloody conflicts, were compelle<l
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by the Polish chief to raise the siege. Austria
had joined the assailants of the Poles, and with
an army of otie handred and fifty thoosaud men
fell upon and crushed them (Oct. 10) at Macie-
owice.

. Koscluszko fought -gallantly, and fell

covered with wounds, uttering the sadly pro-
phetic words, afterwards fulfilled, Finis Polonue!
He was made captive, and was imprisoned at

St. Petersburg until the accession of the Em-
peror Paul, who set him at liberty, and offered

Kosciuszko his own sword. It was refused, the
Polish patriot saying, "I have no need of a
sword, since I have no country to defend." In
1797 he visited the United States, where he was
warmly welcomed, and received, in addition to

a peusion, a grant of land by Congress. He re-

sided near Foutainebleau, iu France ; and when
Bonaparte became emperor in 1806, he tried to

enlist Kosciuszko in his schemes in relation to

Poland . Kosciuszko refused to lend his services

except on condition. of a guarantee of Polish
freedom. He went to live at Soleure in 1816,

where he was killed by a fall from his horse
over a precipice. The remains of this true no-
bleman of Poland lie beside those of Sobieski

and Poniatowski in the cathedral church at

Cracow. An elegant monument of white mar-
ble was erected to his memory at West Point by
the cadet corps of 1828, at a cost of §.5000.

Kossuth at the ITational Capital Louis
Kossuth, the exiled governor of Hungary, ar-

rived at Washington at the close of December,
1851. He was received by two United States

Senators and the marshal of the district. The
Secretary of State (Dau ielWebster) waited upon
him; so also did many members of Congress.

On the 31st he was presented to President Fill-

more by Mr. Webster, who received him cor-

dially. Ou Jan. 5, 1852, he was introduced to

the Senate, He entered the Senate chamber ac-

companied by Senators Cass and Seward. Gen-
eral Shields introduced him. The Senate ad-

journed, and the members all paid their personal

respects to the distinguished esUe. He then

visited the House of Representatives, where he
was warmly received by the speaker and most
of the members. Then he was introduced to

each member personally, and presented to an
immense crowd of ladies and gentlemen who
had assembled. A congressional banquet was
given him at the National Hotel, at which W. E.

King, President of the Senate, presided, Kossnth
and Speaker Boyd being on his right hand, and
Secretary Webster on his left. Ou that occasion

Kossnth delivered one of his most effective

speeches. Mr. Webster concluded his remarks
with the following sentiment: -'Hungarian in-

dependence, Hungarian control of her own des-

tinies, and Hungary as a distinct nationality

among the nations of Europe." After Kossuth's

departure there were debates iu Congress on
propositions for the United States to lend ma-
terial aid to. the people of Hungary, stniggling

for national independence ; but the final deter-

mination was that the United States should not

change its uniform policy of neutrality in favor

of Hungary. The cordial reception of Kossuth

everywhere, and the magnetic power of his elo-
,

qnence over every audience, were gratifying and
wonderful. A .contemporary wrote : " The cir-

cumstances attending ,the reception of Kossnth
constituted one of the most extraordinary spec-

tacles the New World had ever yet beheld."

Kossuth's Visit to the United States. In
February, 1848, the French people drove Lonis
Philippe from the throne of France and formed
a temporary republic. A revolutionary spirit

rapidly spread its influence over Europe, and in

a few months almost every country on the Con-
tinent was in a state of political agitation. The
monarchs made many concessions to the people.

Hungary attempted to cast off the yoke of Aus-
tria, but did not succeed because of the crushing
weight of a Bussian army, acting for the op-

pressor. Lonis Kossnth, Governor of Hungary,
always led the patriots in their struggle for free-

dom. He was one of the most extraordinary
men of his age. On the failure of the revolu-

tionary movements in 1849, he took refuge in

Turkey. The Austrian government demanded
his extradition. The United States and Eng-
land interfered, and he was allowed to depart
into exile, with his family and friends. The
United States government sent the war-steamer
Mississippi to briug him hither, and early in the
autumn of 1851 he embarked for this country.

While in exile in Turkey and in prison, he em-
ployed his time in studying living languages,

and he was enabled to address the people of the
West in the English,German, French, and Italian

languages. He went to Great Britain, and made
a tour through the most populous cities of the
kingdom. He arrived at New York Dec. 5, 1851,

accompanied by his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Pulsz-

ky. Here he addressed public meetings and
deputations iu various Northern cities, and in

all his speeches he showed a most intimate

knowledge ofAmerican history and institutions.

His theme was a plea for sympathy and sub-

stantial aid for his country, Hungary. He
wished to obtain the acknowledgment of,the
claims of Hungary to independence, and the in-

terference of the United Statejj and Great Brit-

ain, jointly, in behalf of the principle of non-
intervention, which would allow the nations of
Europe fair play in their renewed struggle for

liberty. He constantly asserted that grand prin-

ciple that one nation has no right to interfere

with the domestic concerus of anotlier, and that
all nations are bound to use their efforts to pre-

vent such interference. The government of the

United States, to which he appealed, assuming
its traditional attitude of neutrality in all quar-

rels in Enro^je, declined to lend aid, excepting
the moral power of expressed sympathy. Kos-
suth called for private contributions in aid of

the struggle of his people for independence, and
teceived more assurances of sympathy than dol-

lars, for there seemed to be a reaction in Eu-
rope, and the chance for Htingarian indepen-

depce appeared more remote than ever. He
was received with great distinction at Wash-
ington by the President and Congress, and re-

turned to Europe in July, 1852.
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La Borde, Maximiliaii, son of a French em-
io;raat from Bordeaux, -was born in Edgefield

District, S. C, iu 1804. In 1820 he gi-aduated

at the South Carolina College and began the

study of law, but soon abandoned it and entered

the South Carolina Medical College, graduating
in 1826. For thirteen years he practised the

healing art in Edgefield, occasionally represent-

ing his district in the Legislature. In 1836 he
was editor of the Edgefield Advertiser, and two
years later he was elected Secretary of the State

of South Carolina. His fine scholarship attract-

ed public attention, and in 1842 La Borde was
called to the chair of logic and belles-lettres iu

his alma mater. He accepted the position, and
in 1845 he was transferred to the chair of meta-

physics. His method of impartiug knowledge
was chiefly oral, but, to assist otliers who pre-

ferred the use of text- books, he published a

manual on physiology in 1855, which became
very popular in the schools of the South. He
published an elaborate ifisfori^ of Hie South Caro-

lina College, vMh Sketches of its Presidents and Pro-

fessors.

Lacey, John, born in Bucks Connty, Penn.,

Feb. 4, 1755 ; died at New Mills, N. J., Feb. 17,

1814. He was of Quaker descent, but patriot-

ically took command of a volunteer company,
and became a captain in Wayne's regiment, with
which he served in Canada. Becoming a lieu-

teuant-colonel of militia, he joined Potter's bri-

gade at Whitemarsh, with about four hundred

life and became active in the civil service ofhis

state, being a member of tlie Pennsylvania As-

sembly in 1778, and of the CouucU in 1779. He
again entered the military service, and from Au-

gust, 1780, to October, 1781, he was active at the

head of a brigade of militia. Eemoving to New
Jersey, he was for many yeare a county judge

and a member of the Legislature.

La CoUe IWill, Battle at. In the winter of

1813-14 an American force under General Wil-

kinson was encamped at French Mills (now Fort

Covington), in Franklin County, N. Y. (See^Er-

pedition down the St. Lam-enee.) Early in 1814 a
large portion of this force was withdrawn. A
part were marched to Plattsburg. Soon after-

wards (Feb. 28, 1814) a party of British soldiers

advanced and destroyed some stores whicli the

Americans had left behind. This invasion alarm-

ed the whole frontier. Late in March, General

Wilkinson attempted another invasion of Can-

ada. He advanced up the western shore ofLake
Champlain to the Canada frontier (March 30,

1814) with about four thousand picked men..

They soon encountered British pickets, and
drove tliem back. In the afternoon the Amer-
icans came in sight of La Colle Mill, a heavy
stone strncture, its windows barricaded with
timbers, through which were loop-holes for

musketry. The British garrison at the mUl
consisted of only about two hundred regulars,

under Major Hancock. Tbe advance of Wilkin-

son's troops wiis commanded by Colonel Isaac

LA COLLE KILL AND BLOCK-HOUSE.

men. Before he was twenty-three years old he
was made a brigadier-general, and was engaged
in harassing duty while the British had com-
mand'of Philadelphia. After the evacuation
of that city by the British, he left the military

I.—48

Clark and M.njor Forsyth. (See Ogdenshirg.)

The artillery was under Captain McPherson,
and the reserves were commanded by General
Alexander Macomb. Following Clark and For-
syth was Colonel Miller's regiment of six hun-
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(Ired raen. Aware tliat reiuforcemcnts for tlie

Britisb were near, Wilkinson ordered au imme-
<liat6 attack. The fire upon the stone citadel
was harmless, while the whole American line
was exposed to a galling fire. For a while the
light was desperate, when Major Hancock made
a sort le from tlie mill, and after a fnrions con-
test they were driven back. Reinforcements
came to the garrison, and after a conflict of two
lionrs Wilkinson was compelled to withdraw
and abandon the invasion of Canada. The af-

fair at La CoUe Mill drew upon him so much
obloquy and ridicule that he soon resigned bis

command and called for a coui-t-martial.

Laconia, the name given by Gorges aud Ma-
son to the portion of New England granted to
them, extending from the Merrimack to the Ken-
nebec,' and from the ocean to the St. Lawrence.
The proprietors induced several merchants to
join them in their adventure, and sent out a
colony of fishermen, a part of whom settled at

the mouth of the Piscataqua, now Portsmouth,
N. H. Otliers settled on the site of Dover, eight
miles farther up the ri ver. The Laconia Com-
pany did not prosper, and the towns were little

more than fishing-stations. (See New Samp-
shire.)

La Come (Chevalier), Pierre, was an active
Canadian officer from 1720 to 1759, and had great
influence over the Indians in connection with
the Jesuit missionaries. His intimate knowl-
edge of the Indian language gave him great

power, and he was one of the most formidable
enenfiies of the English in Nova Scotia.

Ladd, William, was born at Exeter, N. H.,

May 10, 1778; died at Portsuioutli, N. H., April

9, 1841. He graduated at Harvard in 1797; be-

came an active champion of peace, and took an
active part in organizing the " American Peace
Society," of which he was for many years pres-

ident. He wrote many essays in favor of peace,

and edited the F)iend of Peace and Harbinger of
Peace newspapers, devoted to the cause. He
went so far as to deny the right to maintain
defensive war.

Lafayette at Barren Hill. To restrain Brit-

ish foragers aud marauders, who were plunder-

ing the country for some distance around Phil-

adelphia in the spring of 1778, Washington sent

but from Valley Forge General Lafayette with
about two thousand one hundred men and five

pieces of artillery, to cut off all conmmnication
between Philadelphia and the country, and to

obtain information concerning a rumored inten-

tion of the British to evacuate that city. La-
fayette crossed the Schuylkill, and took post at

Barren Hill, about half-way between Valley

Forge and Philadelphia, occuiiying the Lu-
theran church there as headquarters. Gener-

al Howe sent General Grant to make a secret

night march to gain the rear of the marquis

(May 20), and the next morning Howe marched
with about six thousand men, commanded by
Clinton and Knyphansen, to capture the young
Frenchman and send him to England. The mar-
quis outgeneralled the British, though they sur-

prised him, and escaped across the Schuylkill.

Howe was disappointed, for he was about to de-
part for England under a partial cloud of minis-

terial displeasure, and he hoped to close his ca-

reer in America by some brilliaut act.

LUTHERAN CHURCH, BARRZS HUAu

Lafayette at the Tomb of 'Washington.
Between Washington and Lafayette there had
grown up a strong mutual aftectiou during their

intercoui-se in the scenes ofthe old war for inde-

pendence. When at the seat of government in

October, 1824, while on a visit to the United
States, the marquis was conducted to Mount
Vernon by George AVashington Parke Cnstis,

the adopted son of AViishington, with whom
George W. Lafayette had lived in the mansion
of the great patriot while Lafayette was au ex-
ile from France aud in a prison. He was con-
veyed from the capital in a barge, accompanied
by his son, John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War,
and Mr. Custis, and at the shore at Mount Ver-
non he was received by Lawrence Lewis, Wash-
ington's favorite nephew, and the family of
Jndge Bushrod Washington, who was then ab-
sent on official business. After visiting the
mansion, where, forty years before, he took his

last leave of the beloved patriot, the company
proceeded to the tomb (the old one, on the brow
of the hill), where Custis presented the marquis
with a ring containing a lock of Washington's
hair. He received it with emotion. The door
of the vault was opened, and there were dis-

played the leaden caskets which contained the
coffins of Washington and his wife, decorated
with flowers. Lafayett* entered, kissed the
casket, and reverently retired.
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Lafayette at Versailles. After a short win-

ter passage from Bostou to Brest, iu Februaiy,

1779, Lafayette juiued his family and frieuds in

his native laud. His offence in sailing for Amer-

ica in defiance ofthe king's command was atoned

for by a week's exile to Paris, and confinement

in the honse of his father-in-law. He was then

received at Versailles, when the king gently rep-

rimanded him, while the queen eagerly sought

information concerning America from his own
lips. His fame made him the admired of court

society as well as of the populace of the French

capital. The young marquis observed with alarm

that everybody was talking ofpeace, whileAmer-

ica was struggling with armed champions of roy-

alty, and he felt that the independeuce of the

colonies was in peril. With great earnestness

he pleaded for aid for the Americans, and was

successful. (See Fi-ench Forces and French Fleet.)

Lafayette in Virginia. Benedict Arnold led

a corps of British and Tories into Virginia early

in 1781, to plunder and distress that state. To
afiford the Virginians assistance, Lafayette was
sent with a considerable body of troops, princi-

pally drafts from the New England States, and,

iu conjunction with Generals Wayne and Steu-

ben, soon drove Cornwallis—who succeeded Ar-

nold and Phillips (which see) in invading Vir-

ginia—first across the James Eiver to Ports-

mouth, and thence to Yorktowu.

Lafayette, Last Visit of, to the United
States. On the 26th of January, 1824, the Sen-

ate of the United States entertained the follow-

ing resolutions: "The Marquis de Lafayette

having expressed his intention to revisit this

country, Besohed, That the President be request-

ed to communicate to him the assurances of

fjrateful and affectionate attachment still chev-

i.shed for him by the government and people of

the United States. And he it further Resolved,

That whenever the President shall be informed

of the time when the marquis may be ready to

embark, a national ship (with suitable accom-

modations) be employed to bring him to the

United States." The two houses passed a joint

resolution of similar tenor, and be was invited

to come as the nation's guest. He declined the

offer of a ship-of-the-liue for his conveyance to

this country. With his son, George Washing-
ton Lafayette, and his secretary, he sailed from

Havre for New York, where he arrived Aug. 15,

1824. In the space of about eleven months he

made a tour ofabout five thousand miles through

the United States, visiting the principal por-

tions, and was everywhere received with great

enthusiasm. His journey was almost like a

continued triumphal procession. Congress, "in

consideration of his important services and ex-

penditures during the American Revolution,"

voted him $200,000 in cash and a township of

land ; and when he was ready to depart for

France, an American frigate, named, in compli-

ment to him, Brandytvine (his first battle in

the Revolution having occurred on Brandywine
Creek, Penn.), was sent by the United States

government to convey him back. On his arri-

val at Havre, the greatness of the American Re-

public, which he had just left, and the littleness

of the restored Bourbon dynasty, were brought

in conspicuous contrast. A great concourse of

people gathered to do him honor on his return

were dispersed by the police.

Lafayette (Marquis de), Marie Jean Paul
ROCH Yves Gilbekt Motiek, was born at Ca-

vanac, Auvergne, France, Sept. 6, 1757 ; died in

Paris, May 19, 1834. Left an heir to an im-

mense estate at the age of thirteen years, he

LAFAVETTE IS 1777. (From a iYench print.)

received the best education that conld be ob-

tained, and at sixteen married a granddaughter

of the Duke de Noailles. He entered the army
as a captain of dragoons, and iu the snnimer of

1776 he heard of the struggles of the English-

American colonies. He immediately resolved

to aid them, and, secretly fitting out a vessel at

his own expense, be sailed for America in com-
pany with Baron de Kalb and ten or twelve

other foreign military officers who came U> seek

service in the Continental army, and landed

near Georgetown, S. C, April 19, 1777. They
travelled by land to Philadelphia, where La-
fayette immediately addressed a letter to Con-
gress, asking leave to serve as a volunteer in

the Continental army without pay. In consid-

eration of his zeal and his illustrious family and
connections, that body gave him the commis-
sion of major-general (July 31, 1777), and Wash-
ington invited him to become a member of hia

military family. He joined the Continental
army near a house on Neshaminy Creek iu Au-
gust. At that time he was less than twenty
years of age. From that time until the close

of the Revolution he was the bosom friend of

the coniniander-in-chief and the untiring and
effective champion of the patriot canse in the

field and at the court of his native country.

He was ever ready to defend the honor of the

Americans. In 1778 he challenged Lord Car-
lisle, one of the British commissioners, to fight

a duel. (See Manifesto of Biitish Commiisioners.)
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When the Americans had secured peace and in-

dependence fur their country, he returned to

France, and was made a major -general iu the
French army. In 1784 he aj;ain visited the
United States, and was everywhere received

with tokens of affection and respect. He be-

came a member of the Notables at Paris iu

1787, wlien he boldlj' demanded the convocation
of the States-General, consisting of three orders

—namely, the clergj', nobility, and commons

—

representatives of the whole nation. They had
not met since 1614, a period of one hundred and
seventy-three years. The king (Louis XVI.)
convened them on May 6, 1789. There were 308

ecclesiastics, 285 nobles, and 621 deputies of the
third estate, or the " common people." In July
Lafayette was appointed commander-in-chief
of tlie National Guard. When the abolition

of titles was decreed, he dropped his, and was
known only as General Lafayette. He resigned

his command in 1790, and in 1792 commanded
one of the armies sent to guard the fron-

tiers of France against the forces of mon-
archs alarmed by the republican demon-
strations in France. Wlien the fierce

Jacobins seized power the conservative

Lafayette was denounced and his arrest

decreed. He crossed the frontier, intend-

ing to take refuge in Holland. The Aus-

trians seized him, and confined him in a
dungeon five years. For a long time no
intelligence of him reached his friends.

Meanwhile his wife had been imprisoned

at Paris during the " Eeigu of Terror,"

but had been set at liberty on the down-
fall of Robespierre. She hastened to

Vienna, obtained a personal interview

with the emperor, and gained permission

to share the captivity of her husband.

Great exertions were made in Europe and
America to obtain his release, but iu vain,

until Bonaparte, at the head of an army,

demanded his release. He was set at

liberty Aug. 25, 1797. Towards the end of 1799

he returned to his estate of La Grange, forty

miles from Paris. Bonaparte tried to bribe

him with offered honors to enter public life

again as senator. He refused with disdain

;

and when the vote for making Bouaparte first

consul for life was taken, Lafayette voted no,

and told the ambitious general so in a letter,

which ended their intercourse. When Bona-

parte became emperor, Lafayette took a seat

in the Chamber of Deputies; and this stanch

champion of constitutional government refused

the offered bawble of a peerage. After the bat-

tle of Waterloo, touched with sympathy for the

fallen monarch, he offered him facilities for es-

caping to America ; hut tlie emperor, who could

not forgive Lafayette's former opposition, re-

fused to accept the offer, and became a prisoner

on St. Helena. In the French legislature La-

fayette's voice was always in fia.vor of liberal

measures. In 1824 the Congress of the United

States requested President Monroe to invite

Lafayette to America as a guest of the Repub-

lic. He came, but declined the offer of a ship.

With his son and a private secretary, he landed

in New York (Aug. 15,1824), visited in succes-

sion the whole twenty -four states, and was
everywhere received with demonstrations of
love and respect. He would have been received
with equal respect and enthusiasm by his own
Iieople on his return had not the government
interfered. During the revolution of 1830, that

drove Charles X. from the throne, Lafayette was
made commander-in-chiefof theNational Guard,
in which capacity he did great public service. He
sacrificed his own republican preferences for the

sake of peace and order, and placed Louis Phil-

ippe on the throne. He died the acknowledged
chiefofthe constitutional party on the Continent
of Europe. He received a magnificent public fu-

neral, when his remains were conveyed to their

resting-place in the cemetery of Pigpers, a pri-

vate burial-ground of several families of the

nobility of Paris, back of the gai-dens of what
was ouce a nunnery, but a boarding-school for

young ladies in 1850. The monument is about

LAFAYETTE S TOUB.

eight feet square, and composed of dark sand-
stone, with appropriate inscriptions iu French.
The cross seen in the picture stands over the
grave of another.

Lafayette's Voyage to America. When
Lafayette and other French ofScers were ready
to embark for America (1777), he was informed
that the credit of the Continental Congress was
so low that it could not furnish them a trans-

port. The young enthusiast replied, "Then I

will purchase one myself." Heboughtand secret-

ly freighted -a vessel, called the Victory, to carry

himself, the veteran Baron de Kalb, and ten or

twelve other French officers across the Atlantic.

While the vessel was in jireparation for sailing,

he made a visit to England, where he was in-

vited to visit the navy-yards. Too honorable
to inspect the armaments of a people whose ar-

mies he was about to fight against, he declined,

but thought it a good joke to be introduced to

their king. He was then only nineteen years

of age. The Victory sailed first to a Spanish

port, where Lafayette received orders from the

king to give iip his expedition ; but he disobey-

ed, and sailed for America. The women of Paris
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Applauded his lieroism; the qneen gave him
tokens of her admiration ; the people extolled

him for his strong enthusiasm in a good cause;

and to his young wife, who was about to be-

come a mother a second time, he wrote from

the Victory : " From love to me, become a good
American ; tlie welfare of America is closely

bound up with the welfare of mankind."

Iiafitte and the Barataiiana After the

English had captured the Island of Guadeloupe,

French privateersmen lost their last rendezvous

iu the West Indies, aud soon found refuge in

Barataria Bay, just west of the mouths of the

Mississippi River. They had adopted the flag

of the then new insurgent Eepublic of Cartha-

gena, and professed to cruise under that flag

against the Spaniards; but, like the old Buc-

caneers (which see), they made very little dis-

crimination in their captures. These semi-

pirates found a market at New Orleans for their

plunder, which was smuggled iu and sold at

very low prices. The leader of this band of

outlaws in 1814 was Jeau Lafitte, a shrewd
Frenchman, who had been called the " Pirate

of the Gulf." He and his band had been ont-

lawed by legal proceedings, though his crimes

were not against humanity—only violations of

the revenue aud neutrality laws of the United
States. To these marauders a message was
sent by the unwise commander of the British

Gulf squadron from Pensacola, with a procla-

mation of his intentions to conquer Louisiana,

aud oifering to take these Baratarians into the
British service, with rank aud pay for Lafitte

and other chief leaders if they would join in an

attack on New Orleans. When this invitation

was put into the hands of Lafitte, he feigned

compliance ; but as soon as the bearer had de-

parted he called his followers around hira, on

the border of the sea, and said, iu substance,
" Comrades, I am an adopted citizen of* the

United States, and will never violate the con-

fidence placed in me by serving the enemies of

this country. We have been outlawed
;
perhaps

we deserve it by our irregularities. No matter

;

I am ready to serve my adopted country, and
ask you to join me. What say you, comrades?"
His brawuy followers threw up their hats and
exclaimed, "We will ! we will!" And they were
afterwards accepted as volunteers in the de-

fence of New Orleans. Lafitte immediately sent

the despatches received from the British com-
mander to the Governor of Louisiana; and so

the people were forewarned of danger.

Lafitte, Jean, was bom in Prance about 1780

;

died, some suppose, at sea iu 1817; others, at

Sisal, Yucatan, in 1826. In 1813-14 he was at

the head of a band of smugglers, with their

headquarters at Barataria Bay. ( See Lafitte

and the Saratarians.) After the War of 1812-15
his subsequent career is very obscure ; but it is

believed that he obtained a privateer's commis-
sion from either New Granada or Mexico, and
formed a settlement on the site of Galveston,
Texas— a settlement of outlaws— which was
broken np by a naval force under Lieutenant
Kearny in 1821.

Lake Eiie, Battle of. Commodore Perry,

anxiously waiting for men to man his little fleet

at Erie, was partially gratified by the arrival

there of one hundred men from Black Rock, un-

der Captain Elliott, and early in August, 1813,

he went out on the lake before he was fairly

prepared for vigorous combat. Ou the 17th of

August, when off Sandusky Bay, he fired a
signal-gun for General Harrison, according to

agreement. Hanison was encamped at Seneca,

and late iu the evening of the 19th he and his

suite arrived in boats aud went ou board the flag-

ship Lawrence, where arrangements were made
for the fall campaign in that quarter. Harrison

had about eight thousand mUitia, regulars and
Indians, at Camp Seneca, a little more than
twenty miles from the lake. While he was
waiting for Harrison to get his army ready to

be transported to Fort Maiden, Perry cruised

about the lake. On a bright moruiug, Sept. 10,

the sentinel watching '.v the main-top of the

Laicrence cried, " Sail, ho !" It announced the

appearance of the British fleet, clearly seen in

the northwestern horizon. Very soon Perry's

nine vessels (see Avierican Fleet on Lake Erie)

were ready for the enemy. At the mast-head
of the Lawrence was displayed a blue banner,
with the words of Lawrence, the dying captain,

in large white letters, " Dox't give up the
Shlp." (See Perry's Battle -flag.) The two
squadrons slowly approached each other. The
British squadron was commanded by Commo-
dore Robert H. Barclay, who fought with Nel-

son at Trafalgar. His vessels were the ship De-
troit, 19 guns, and 1 pivot aud 2 howitzers ; ship
Queen Charlotte, Y7, and 1 howitzer ; schooner
Lady Precast, Xi, awi 1 howitzer; biig Hunter,

10; sloop Little Belt, 3; and schooner Chippewa,

1, and 2 swivels. The battle began at noon, at

long range, the Swrpion, commanded by young
Sailing-master St«iJlien Charaplin, then less

than twenty-four years of age, firing the first

shot on the American side. As the fleets drew
nearer and nearer, hotter and hotter waxed the
fight. For two hours the Laicrence bore che
brunt of battle, until she lay upon the vvaters

almost a total wreck— her rigging all shot
away, her sails cut into shreds, her spars bat-
tered into splinters, and her giins dismounted.
One mast remained, and from it streamed the
national flag. The deck was a scene of dread-
ful carnage, and most men would have struck
their flag. But Perry was hopeful iu gloom.
His other vessels had fought gallantly, except-
ing the Niagara, Captain Elliott, the stanchest
ship in the fleet, which had kept outside, and
was unhurt. A,s she drew near the Laicrence,

Perry resolved to fly to her, and, renewing the
fight, win the victory. Putting ou the uniform
of his rank, that he might properly receive Bar-
clay as his prisoner, he took down his broad
pennant and the banner with the stirring

words, entered his boat with his brother (four-

teen years of age), and, with four stout seamen
at the oars, he started on his perilous voyage,
anxiously watched by those he had left on the
LoAvrence. Perry 6t«od upright in his boat, with
the pennant and banner partly wrapped about
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him. Barclay, who Lad been badly 'wounded,
informed of Perry's daring, and knowing the
peril of the British fleet if the.young commo-
dore should reach the decks of tbe Niagara, or-

dered bijj and little guns to be brought to bear
on the little boat that held the hero. The voy-
age lasted fifteen minutes. Bullets traversed

tie of Lake Erie. Assured of victory. Perry sat
down, aud resting his naval cap on his knee,
wrote to Harrison, with a pencil, on the back
of a letter, the famous despatch : " We have
met the enemy, aud they are ours—two ships,
two brigs, one schooner, and one sloop." The
name of Perry was made immortal. His gov-

THE FERBT UEDAL.

the boat, grape-shot falling in the water near
i
erumeut thanked him, and gave him and Elliott

covered the seamen with spray, aud oars were ea«h a gold medal. The Legislature of Penn-
shivered by cannon-balls, but not a man was
bnrt. Perry reached the Niagara in safety.

Hoisting his pennant over her, he dashed
through tbe British line, and eight minutes
afterwards the colors of the enemy's flag-ship

sylvauia voted bim thanks and a gold medal

;

and they gave thanks and a silver medal to

each man who was engaged in the battle. The
Americans lost twenty-seven killed and ninety-
six wouuded. The British loss was about two

rCT-IN BAi'—BATTL£ &1£KN !>' TUE DleiTAA'CB.

were struck, all but two of the fleet surrender-

ing. These attempted to escape, but were pur-

sued and brought back, late in the evening, by
the Scorpion, wjiose gallant commauder (Cham-
pliu) had fired t\xe first and lagt gun in the bat-

hundred killed and six hundred made prison-

ers. At about nine o'clock in the evening of

the day of the battle, the moon shining bright-

ly, the two squadrons weighed anchorand sailed

into Pnt-in Bay, not far from Sandusky, out of
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which the American fleet bad sailed that morn-
ing. The last snrvivor of the battle of Lake
Erie was John Norris, who died at Petersburg,

Va., iu January, 1879.

Iiake Ontario, Operations upon, et 1812.

Commodore Isaac Chanuce.v was in command of

a little squadron of ai-med .schooners, hastily pre-

pared, on Lake Ontario late in 1812. The vessels

were the Onmda (his flag-ship). Conquest, Growl-

er, Pert, Sooarge, Governor Tompkins, and Hamil-
ton. He sailed from Sackett's Harbor (Nov. 8)

to intercept the British sqnatlron, nnder Com-
modore Earl, returning to Kingston from Fort
George, on the Niagara River, whither they had
conveyed troops and prisoners. Chauncey took
his station near the False Ducks, a group of isl-

ands nearly due west from Sackett's Harbor. On
the afternoon ofNov. 9 he fell in with Earl's flag-

ship, the Royal George. He chased her into the

Bay of Qiiiutfi, where he lost sight of her iu the
darkness of night. On the following morning
(Nov. 10) he captured and burned a small armed
schooner, and soon afterwards espied the Soi/-

al George makiug her waj' towards Kingston.

Chauncey gave chase with most of his squad-
ron (which had been joined by the Julia), and fol-

lowed her into Kingston harbor, where he fought
her and five land-batteries for almost an hour.

These batteries were more formidable than he
supposed. A brisk breeze having arisen, and
the night coming on, Chauncey withdrew and
anchored. The next morning the breeze had
become almost a gale, and Chauncey weighed
anchor and stoml ont lakeward. The Tompkins
(Lieutenant Brown), the Hamilton (Lieutenant
McPherson), and Julia (Sailing-master Trant)
chased the Simcoe over a reef of rocks (Nov. 11),

and riddled her so that she sunk before she
reached Kingston. Soon afterwards the Ham-
ilton captured a large schooner from Niagara.
This prize was sent past Kingston with the
Growler (Sailing-master Jlix), with a hope of
drawing out the Royal George; but Chauncey
had so bruised her that she was comj>elIed to

haul on shore to keep from sinking. A number
of her crew had been killed. The wind had in-

creased to a gale on the nights of the 11th and
12tb, and during the night of the 12th there was
a snow-storm. Undismayed by the fury of the
elements, Chauncey continued his cruise, for his

heart was set on gaining the supremacy of the
Lakes. Learning that the Earl ofMoira was off

the Real Ducks islands, he attempted to capture
her. She was on the alert and escaped, but a
schooner that she was convoying was made
captive. On the same day Chauncey saw the.

Royal George and two other armed vessels, but
they kept out of his way. In this short cruise
he captured three merchant-vessels, destroyed
one armed schooner, disabled the British flag-

ship, and took several prisoners, with a loss, on
his part, of one man killed and four wounded.
Anioug the latter was Sailing-master Arundel,
commander of the Pert, who was badly injured
by the bursting of a cannon. He wonld not
leave the deck, and was knocked overboard and
drowned.

Iiake Ontario, Opekations upon, in 1813.

After the capture of Fort George (which see),

Chauncey crossed the lake, looked into York,

and then ran for Kingston without meeting a

foe. He retired to Sackett's Harbor, where he

urged forward the completion of a new coi-vette,

the General Pike, 26 guns. She was launched

June 12, 1813, and placed In command of Cap-
tain Arthur Sinclair. It was late in the sum-
mer before she was ready for a cruise. Mean-
while, the keel ofa fast-sailiug schooner was laid

by Eckford at Sackett's Harbor, and named the

Sylph, and a small vessel was kept constantly

cruising, as a scout, off' Kingston, to observe the

movements of the British squadrou there. This

little vessel (Lady of the Lake) captured the Brit-

ish schooner Lady Muiray (June 16), laden with

provisions, shot, and fixed ammunition, and took

her into the Harbor. Sir James L. Yeo was in

command of the British squadron on the lake.

He made a cruise westward, and on the 7th of

July appeared with his squadron off Niagara.

Chauncey and Scott had just returned from the

expedition to York (which see). Chauncey im-
mediately went out and tried to get the weath-
er-gauge of Sir James. He had thirteen vessels,

but only three of them had been originally built

for war purposes. His squadron consisted of
the Pike, Madison, Oneida, Hamilton, Scourge, On^
tario, Fair American, Governor Tompkins, Conquest,

Growler, Julia, Asp, and Pert. The British squad-
ron now consisted of two ships, two brigs, and
two large schooners. These had all been con-
structed for war, and were very efficient in ar-

mament and shields. The belligerents mancen-
vred all day, and when at sunset a dead calm
fell, they took to sweeps. When darkness came,
the American squadron was collected by signal.

The wind finally freshened, and at midnight
was blowing a fitful gale. Suddenly, a rushing
sound was heard astern of most of the fleet, and
it was soon ascertained that the Hamilton and
Scourge had disappeared. They had been cap-
sized by a terrible squall, and all of the officers

and men, excepting sixteen of the latter, had per-

ished. These two vessels caiTied nineteen guns
between them. AU. the next day the squadrons
manoeuvred for advantage, and towards evening
Chauncey ran into the Niagara River. All that
night the lake was swept by squalls. On the
morning of the 9th, Chauncey went ont to at-

t^ick Sir James, and the day was spent in fruit-

less manoeuvres. At six o'clock on the 10th, hav-
ing the weather-gauge, Chauncey formed his fleet

in battle order, and a conflict seemed imminent

;

but his antagonist being unwilling to fight, the
day was spent as others had been. Towards
midnight there was a contest, when the Groioler
and Julia, separating from the rest of the fleet,

were captured. Returning to Sackett's Harbor,
Chauncey prepared for another cruise with eight,

vessels. Making but a short cruise, on account
of sickness prevailing in the fleet, he remained
in the Harbor until Aug. 28, when he went ont
in search of his antagimist. He first saw him
on Sept. 7, and for a week tried to get him into
action, hut Sir James strictly obeyed his instruc-
tions to " risk nothing." On the 11th, Chauncey
bore down upon Sir jfames off the mouth of the
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Xxenesee River, and they had a lunning fight for

three houTs. The Pike was somewhat injured,

but the British vessels suffered most. The lat-

ter fled to Kingston, and Chauncey went into

Sackett's Harbor. On the 18th he sailttd for the
Niagara for troops, and was cha-sed by Yeo. Af-

ter a few days Cbauncey crossed over to York
with the Pike, Madison,and Sylph, where the Brit-

ish fleet lay, when the latter fled, followed by the

American vessels in battle order. The baronet
was now compelled to fight or stop boasting of

unsatisfied desires to measure strength with the

Americans. An action commenced at a little

past noon, and the Pike sustained the desperate

assaults oif the heaviest British vessels for twen-
ty minutes, at the same time delivering destruc-

tive broadsides upon her foes. She was assisted

by the Tompkins, Lieutenant Finch ; and when
the smoke of battle floated away, it was found
that the TVolfe (Sir James's flag-ship) was too

much injured to continue the conflict any long-

er. She pushed away dead before the wind, gal-

lantly protected by the Royal George. A general

chase towards Burlington Bay immediately en
sued. Chauncey could doubtless have captured

the whole British fleet, but a gale was threaten-

ing, and there being no good harbors on the

coast, ifhe should be driven ashore certain capt-

ure by laud troops would be the consequence.

So he called off his ships and returned to the

Niagara, where he lay two days while a gale was
skurrying over the lake. The weather remain-

ing thick, after the gales Sir James left Burling-

ton Bay for Kingston. Chauncey was returning

fo Sackett's Harbor, whither all his transports

bearing troops had gone, and at sunset, Oct. 5,

when near the Ducks, the Pike captured three

British transports—the Confiance, HamilUm (the

Growler and Julia with new names), and Mary.
The Sylph captured the cutter Dntmmond and
the armed transport Lady Gore. The number
of prisoners captured on these five vessels was
two hundred and sixty-four. Among the prison-

ers were ten army offiicevs. Sir James remained
inaotiveiu Kingston harbor during the remain-

der of the season, and Chauncey was busied in

watching his movements and assisting the army
in its descent of the St. Lawrence. (See Expe-

dition down the St. Laiorence.) He did not, howev-
er, sufficiently blockade Kingston harbor to pre-

vent marine scouts from slipping out and hover-

ing near Wilkinson's flotilla on the St.Lawrence.

Lake Ontario, Operations t!PON, m 1814,

Commodore Chauncey was unable to accom-

plish much with his squadron during 1814. Ear-

ly in the season he was taken sick, and in July

his squadron was blockaded at Sackett's Harbor,

and it was the last of that mouth before it was
ready for sea. On the Slst, Chauncey was car-

ried, in a convalescent state, on board the Supe-

rior (his flag-ship), and the squadron sailed on a

cruise. It blockaded the harbor of Kiugston,

and Chauncey vainly tried to draw out Sir James
Yeo for combat. At the close of September,

Chauncey was informed that the St. Lawrence,

pierced for one hundred and twelve guns, which
had been built at Kingston, was ready for sea,

when the conimodoie prudently raised the block-

ade and returned to Sackett's Harbor. The St.

Lawrence sailed in October with more than a
thousand men, accompanied by other vessels of
war; and with this big ship Sir James was real-

ly lord of the lake. The Americans determined
to match the St Lawrence, and at Sackett's Har-
bor the keels oftwo first-class frigates were laid.

One of them was partly finished when peace Avas

proclaimed, early in 1815. She may yet (1880) be
seen, housed over on the stocks, in the same con-

dition as when the builders then left her, nearly

seventy years ago. Chauncey expected that Yeo
would attack his squadron in the harbor, but he
did not ; and when the lake was closed by ice,

the war had ended on the northern frontier.

Iiake State. A name popularly given to

Michigan, which borders upon the four lakes Su-

perior, Huron, Michigan, and Erie. It is sonie-

times called the " Wolverine Stat*," from its

formerly abounding with wolverines.

Iiamar, Mirabeau B., was bom at Louisville,

Ga.,Aug. 16, 1798 ; died at Richmond, Texas, Dec.

19, 1859. In 1835 he went to Texas, and com-
manded the cavalry in the battle of San Jacinto,

which secured the indepeudence of the province.

He was attorney-general and secretary of the
new state, and was elected its first vice-president

in 1836, then holding the rank of major-general.

He was president from 1838 to 1841, and in 1846

he joined General Taylor in the invasion ofMex-
ico. In 1858 he published the Colunibus Inquirer,

a " state rights " journal. Just previous to his

death he was United States minister to Nicara-

gua and Costa Rica.

Iiaxnaf's Flan of a Southern Iieague of
States. Lucius Q. C. Lamar, a member of Con-
gress from Mississippi, proposed as early as No-
vember, 1860, a plan for a Southern Confederacy.

He proposed that the State ofMississippi should,

after passing an ordinance of secession, " consent

to form a federal union with all the slave-labor

states, the Territory of New Mexico, and the In-

dian Territory west ofArkansas, under the name
and style of the United States of America." It

proposed to continue in force all treaties and
laws of the United States so far as they applied

to Mississippi until the new confederation should
be organized. It provided that the governor of

Mississippi should perform the functions of pres-

ident of the new United States within the limits

of that state, and that all public officers should
remain in place until the new government should
be established. It was proposed that the acces-

sion of nine states should give effect to the pro-

posed ordinance of confederation, when it should
be the duty of the governor of Mississippi to or-

der an election of congressmen and presidential

electors. This scheme was proposed many weeks
before the Mississippi ordinance of secession was
passed, and Lamarremained in the national Con-
gress nntil Jan. 12, 1861. For his zeal in the se-

cession cause, he was rewarded with the office

of diplomatic ageut of the Confederates at the

Russian court.

Lamb, John, an artillery officer in the Revo-
lution, was born in New York city, Jan. 1, 1735

;

died there, May 31, 1800. Lamb was one of the
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most active of the Sons of Liberty (which see),

and when the war for independence began he

entered the military service. He was in com-

mand of the artillery in Montgomery's expedi-

tion into Canada, and during the siege of Qne-

bec (Dec. 31, 1775) he was wonnded and made

prisoner. Tbe following summer, as major of ar-

tillery, he was attached to the regiment ofKnox

;

and he was commissioned colonel of the New
York Artillery Jan. 1, 1777. After doing good

service thronghont the war, he ended his milita-

ry career at Yorktown. At about the close of the

war he was elected to the New York Assembly

;

and Washington appointed him (1789) collector

of the customs at the port of New York, which
office he held until his death.

Lancaster, Treatt of. At Lancaster, Penn.,

a treaty was made in 1744 between the commis-
sioners of Maryland and Virginia and the depu-

ties of the Iroquois Confederacy, which, since

their union with the Tuscaroras ofNorth Caroli-

na, had been called the Six Nations. That treaty

provided for the cession of all lands that were
and should be claimed by the Indians within

the province ofVirginia, for the consideration of

about $2000. Their claimed lauds in Maryland
were, iu like manner, confirmed to Lord Balti-

more, with definite limits. Thus did Great Brit-

ain at once acquire and confirm its claims to the

basin of the Ohio, and, at the same time, secure

protection to its northern frontier.

Land Companies. After the treaty at Fort
Stanwix (which see), the banks of tbe Kenawha,
flowing north at the foot of the great Alleghany

ridge into the Ohio, began to attract settlers,

and application was soon made to the British

government by a company, of which Dr. Frank-
lin, Sir William Johnsoii, Walpole (a wealthy
London banker), and others were members, for

that part of the newly acquired tenitory north

of the Kenawha, and thence to the npper Ohio.

They offered to refund the whole amount (about

$50,000) which tbe government bad paid the In-

dians (see Fo7-t titanwix, Treaty nt), and proposed

the estiililibhment of a new and separat* colony

there. This project was approved by Lord Hills-

borough, Secretary of State for the colonies, and
the ministry finally agreed to it, but the tronbles
between the parent government and her children

in America, then rapidly tending towards open

war, prevented a completion of the scheme. Such

was the origin of the " Walpole," or " Ohio Com-

pany," the " Vandalia Company," and the " Indi-

ana Company," founded on a cession said to have

been made by the Indians at the Treaty of Fort

Stanwix. These schemes of land speculators

were dissipated by the same cause that airested

the completion of the Walpole scheme.

Xiand Grants in Aid of Intemal Improve-

ments. Millions of acres of tbe public lands

of the United States have been granted to aid

in the construction of roads, canals, and rail-

ways; and also for educational and other pur-

poses. The first acts of Congress for the pur-

pose of intemal improvements were two for the

new State of Oliio, which became laws on April

30, 180-2, and March 3, 1803, respectively. Pre-

vious to that there had been donations of land

in favor of various deserving persons. The
grants to the inhabitants of Ohio were for the

purpose of laying out public roails leadiug to

the Ohio River. Other grants were made from

time to time for improvements in the North-

west until 1824, when (May 26) Congress author-

ized the State of Indiana to construct a canal,

giving the right of way, with ninety feet of land

on each side thereof. Nothing was done under

the act; but in 1827 (ilarch 2) two acts were
passed, giving to Indiana and Illinois respec-

tively certain lauds in aid of the construction of

canals, the first to connect the navigation of the

Wabash River with the waters of Lake Erie,

and the second to connect the waters of tbe Il-

linois River with those of Lake Michigan. A
quantity of land equal to one half of five sec-

tions in width on each side of the canals was
granted, reserving to the United States each al-

ternate section. It was not an absolute grant

of laud in fee, for, under certain restrictions, the

states had a right to sell the awards, and from

the proceeds they were to repay the govern-

ment. On the same day (March, 1827) there

was granted to Indiana a certain strip of land
formerly held by the Potawatomie Indians, the

proceeds of the sale thereof to be applied to

building a road from Lake Michigan, via Indian-

apolis, to some convenient point on the Ohio
River. March 3, 1827, a grant was made to

Ohio of two sections of land along the entire

line of a road to be constructed from Sandus-
ky to Columbus. May 23, 1828, a grant of

400,000 acres of the "relinquished lands" in

certain counties in Alabama was made in aid
of the improvement of the Tennessee aud other
rivers in that state. In this graut we find

the first provision for indemnity in case the
grant was not full by reason of prior sales or

disposals by the government. Similar grants
were made from time to time for like jrarposes.

March 2, 1833, the State of Illinois was author-

ized to apply tlie lands granted by the act of
March 2, 1827, for canal purposes to the con-
struction of a railway instead. This was the
first act looking to the construction of a rail-

way through the assistance of land donations.

The railroad system was then in its Infancy.

The state did not avail itself of the privilege,
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but subsequeutly bnilt a canaL March 2, 1835,

a graut was made to aid the constrnctioa of a
railway iu Florida. Sufficient was given for

the way—thirty feet of land on each side—and
the right to take and use the timber for one
hundred yards on each side for the construction
and repairs of the road. This was the first

grant of the right of way for a railroad, the pre-

vious grant having been for a canal. July 2,

1836, an act granted the right of way through
such porrious of the public lands as remained
unsold—not to exceed eighty feet in width—to

the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany. This road was never completed. Next
came a grant to East Florida and other railroads

which were never constructed. March 3, 1837, a
grant was made to the Atcbafalaya Railroad
and Banking Company iu Louisiana similar to

that to the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad.

Aug. 8, 1846, an act granted lands iu aid of im
provements of the Des Moines River in Iowa,
and the Fox aud Wisconsin rivers iu Wisconsin.
These ri%'ers, when improved, were to remain
highways for the United States government for-

ever, free from toll. The grant to the then Ter-

ritory of Iowa for the improvement of the Des
Moines River led to long discussions as to the
extent of the grant, and to many legal decisions.

Finally, on March 22, 1858, the consent of Con-
gress was given to apply a portion of the grant
to the coustructiou of a railway. The rivers

were not improved, but the railway was con-

structed— the Keokuk, Fort Des Moines, aud
Minnesota Railroad. Sept. 20, 1850, a graut was
made to the State of Illinois of every alternate

section of land, designated by even numbers, for

six sections in width, on each side of a railroad

aud branches thereof. This road, which was
bnilt, is known as the Illinois Central. Al-

though this was not the first concession of land

to a railway corporati<ra, it granted specific sec-

tions instead of one half of a certain nnmber bf

sections, and may be con.sidered the initiatory

measure of the system since adopted in making
grants in favor of railways. On June 10, 1852,

a donation was made to the State of Missouri

for the construction of certain railroads therein,

now known as the Hannibal and St. Joseph, and
the Missouri Pacific, south branch. This grant

was similar in character and extent to that of

the Illinois Central. In this, as iu the case of

the Illinois Central, there was a provision for

the reimbursement of the United States for all

the land sold. Feb. 9, 1853, an act made a sim-

ilar grant to Arkansas. June 29, 1854, an act

granted aid t-o Minnesota for constructing a

railroad from the southern line of that then ter-

ritory, via St. Paul, to its eastern line, iu the

direction of Lake. Superior. For this purpose

there were given each alternate section of land,

designated by odd numbers, for six sections iu

width on each side of said road. This act was
repealed in August following. At various times

in 1856 grants of laud for similar purposes were

made to the states of Iowa, Florida, Alabama,
Louisiana, Michigan,Wisconsin, aud Mississippi.

On March 3, 1856, a, graut was made to Minne-

sota. All of these grants made in 1856 and 1857

were similar to that given to Missouri in 1852.

July 1, 1862, the " Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany " was created for the purpose of construct-

iug and maintaining a railroad and tel'^graph

line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean.
They were granted the right of way through
the public lands to the extent of two handred
feet in width on each side of the line of the road,

together with the necessary ground for stations,

bnildiugs, etc. They were also granted in aid

of the construction of the road every alternate

section of public land to the amount of five al-

ternate sections a mile on each side of the road,

excepting mineral lands and all lands already

disposed of or resei'ved. Several other roads

were provided for on the same conditious, which
are now tnown as the Central Pacific, Central

Branch of the Union Pacific, Kansas PaciKc, and
Sioux City and Pacific. It was a grant of ten

miles of land on each side of the road. By an
act approved July 2, 1864, instead of five, ten

sections were granted, making the area twenty
miles on each side of these roads. The term
mineral laud was construed not to mean coal or

iron. By the same act a grant of twenty miles

of land was made to the Burlington and Mis-

souri River Railroad Company for the construc-

tion of a road from the Missouri River to some
point not farther west than the one hundredth
meridian west longitude, to connect with the

Uuion Pacific Road. March 3, 1864, a grant of

land was made to the State of Kansas to assist

iu constructing railroads within its borders, af-

terwards known as the Atcheson, Topeka, and
Santa F6 ; Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Galves-

ton ; and Missouri, Kansas, and Texas railroads.

In May, 1864, similar grants were made to the

states of ilinuesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa, and
others soon followed to Arkansas, Missouri, Ala-

bama, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, aud Kansas.
The North Pacific Railroad Company was cre-

ated July 1, 1864, with grants similar to those of

the Uuion Pacific, excepting double the extent

of land, through the territories. July 27, 186G,

grants were made to the Atlantic and Pacific,

and the Southern Pacific, on terms similar to

those of the Union Pacific. March 3, 1869, land
grants were made to the Denver Pacific Rail-

way ; and by act of March 3, 1871, similar grants

were made to the Southern Pacific (branch line),

and Texas and Pacific. Many of the grants

made in the earlier years of the system were
enlarged, but only four grants have been de-

clared forfeited. About twenty grants have
"lapsed" by reason of non-compliance with the

terms of the granting acts. The aggregate

auiouut of land granted is more than 215,000,000

acres, but the amount made available is not

more than 187,000,000 acres. By the aid of these

grants about 15,000 miles of raih-oad have been

built. Their benefits have extended to all parts

of the country, and cannot be estimated by val-

ues ; aud they have dispelled all ideas looking

to a removal of the seat of government from
Washington. (See Seat of the National Govern-

ment.)

Land Speculations. There was a vast pub-

lic domain, which, in consequence of the Revo-
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lution, haid passed into the hands of particular

states, mncli of which had been ceded to the

United States at the time ot the organization

of the governmeut nnder the national Constitu-

tion. The adoption of that instrument, and the

consequent revival of prosperity, created vast

laud speculations. At that time much of the
public lauds of the states had been disposed of.

Massachusetts retaiued much of her possessions

of wild lands in Maine, wliile her more valuable

tracts in western New York, obtained by com-
promise, had all passed into the hands of indi-

viduals. Of the 7,000,000 acres owned by New
York, exclusive of lauds yielded to Massachu-
setts, 5,500,000 acres had been disposed of at a
single sale in 1791 for about $1,000,000. One
individual had purchased 3,500,000 acres at the
rate of eight cents an acre, payable in five, an-

nual instalments, without interest. A large por-

tion of this land was covered by the sterile rocks
of the Adirondack Mountains. Almost all of the
large tracts of laud which the confiscation of
the proprietary estates had cast into the hands
of Pennsylvania had been bought np by laud
speculators. The unlocated land warrants of
Virginia and North Carolina were snfScient to

cover the public lauds within their limits, to-

gether with all the ceded portions of Kentucky
and the territory south of the Oliio. The vora-
cious speculators turned to the lands claimed
by Georgia west of the Chattahoochee Eiver,

and between that stream and the Mississippi.

This great dora.iin was occupied by Indians,
whose original title to the land was never con-

veyed away; bnt the Legislature of Georgia,
assuming the validity of the claim of their state,

sold the pre-emption right to a vast portion of

that tract to speculators, who proceeded to sell

oat, at a great advance, to individuals and com-
panies in the Middle States and New England.
The profits thus obtained stimulated others to

undertake like enterprises, while influences al-

leged to have been exercised on the legislators

of Georgia perhaps suggested operations upon
Congress by similar means. In 1795 Messrs.
Eandall and Whitney, the first a citizen, of Jla-

rylaud and the second of Vennont, in conjunc-
tion'with some Indian traders at Detroit, formed
a scheme for obtaining from Congress, for the
sum of $500,000, the right to purchase of the
Indians 20,000,000 acres on the peninsula of
Michigan, to be divided into forty shares. Some
members of Congress had been oifered shares in

the speculation on condition that they should
aid the speculators in their scheme, to be nlti-

inately purchased if they did not choose to re-

tain them. Overtures were made to Giles, of
Virginia, and others. Eandall boasted that he
had already secured thirty members. Giles, be-
lieving a large majority of them were Federal-
ists, resolved to keep silence and detect them
by their votes ; but another member, unwilling
innocent persons should so suffer, revealed the
scheme publicly to the House. Eandall was ar-

rested, and was put upon his trial for attempt-
ing to corrupt the membera of the House. His
defence was that he had been misunderstood.
He was found guilty of a high contempt, and

was sentenced to he reprimanded by the speak-

er. He was held in custody a few days, when
he was released on payment of fees. A little

lat<;r in the session a difflcnlty growing out of

the Georgia laud speculations occurred in the

House. A memorial to Congress to do nothing

recognizing the validity of the sale of the Indian

lands until an investigation could be effected

had been sent to Baldwin, a representative of

j Georgia. Senator Gunu, from that state, deep-

ly interested in the speculation, claimed the

right to see the memorial before its presenta-

tion, and to have the names of the signers.

Baldwin refused. Guun sent him a challenge

through Frelinghnyseu, of New Jersey, who was
also concerned in the speculation. Baldwin laid

the challenge before the House, and Guun and
Ftelinghnysen, adjudged guilty of a breach of

privilege, were compelled to address lett-ers of

apology to the House.

Landed Property in Virginia. In 1615 Gov-
ernor Dale procured the important privilege for

the people of Virginia of holding lauded proji-

erty by a, stable tenure. The farmers then did
not possess the land they cultivated by a tenure
of common socage, but enjoyed it as tenants at

will of the crown. Now to every adventurer
into the colouy, and to his heirs, were granted
fifty acres of laud, aud the same quantity for

every person imported bj' others.

Lander, Frederick West, was born at Sa-

lem, Mass., Dec. 17, 1822; died at Paw Paw, Va.,

March 2, 1862. He studied civil engineering,

aud was employed by the government in con-
ducting explorations across the contiueut. He
made two surveys to determiue the practicabil-

ity of a railroad route to the Pacific. In the
last, he alone of all the party returned alive.

He surveyed and constructed a great overland
wagon-road, which had been recently completed
when the Civil War broke out, when he w aa

employed on secret missions to the South. On
the staff of General McClellau lie was very ac-

tive in the vicinity of the Upper Potomac. In
a skirmish at Edwards's Ferry, after the disa.s-

ter at Ball's Bluff (which see), he was wounded
in the leg. In Januaiy, 1862, he was on active
duty, and repulsed a large Confederate force at
Hancock, Va. Before his wound was healed he
made a brilliant dash (Feb. 14, 1862) on Bloom-
ing Gap (which see), for which the Secretary of
War gave him special thanks. His health was
evidently giving way, and he applied for tem-
porary relief from military duty ; but, impa-

' tient, he prepared to make another attack on
,

the Confederates, when he suddenly died from
congestion of the brain.

Landing ofthe Pilgrims, Time OF THE. The
spot chosen by a party of explorers for the per-
mauent landing-place of the passeugers on the
[Mayflower was selected about the 20th of De-

j

cember, 1620, where New Plymouth was built.

I

From about the middle of December until the

i

25th the weather was stormy, and the bulk of

I

the passengers remained on the ship, while some
of the men built a rude shelter to receive them.
Ou the 25th a greater portion of the passeugers
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went on sbore to visit the spot chosen for tlieir

residence, when, tradition says, Mary Cbilton

and John Alden, both young persons, first sprang

upon Plymouth Eock from the boat that con-

veyed tbem.

Iiane, Henry S., was born in Montgomery
County, Ky., Feb. 24, 1811. Eemoving to In-

diana, be was there admitted to the bar, and was
a member of the Legislature in 1837. He served

one term in Congress (1841-43), and was lienten-

ant-colonel of volunteers in the war with Mexi-
co. In 1860 he was elected governor of Indiana,

but, being chosen United States Senator, he soon

afterwards resigned the governorship. Mr.
Lane served in the Senate a foil term of six

j'ears. He died in August, 1881.

Lane, James H., brother of the preceding, was
born at Lawrenceburg, Ind., June 22, 1814 ; died

at Leavenworth, Kau., July 11, 1866. He was
admitted to the bar in 1840; served as a volun-

teer iu the war with Mexico, commanding a
brigade at Buena Vista (which see); and, in 1848,

was elected lieutenant-governor of Indiana. He
served one term in Congress ; settled iu Kausas,

and was chosen its first United States Senator.

He served well during tlie Civil War, and was
again elected United States Senator in 1865.

Iiane, Joseph, was born in Buncombe Coun-
ty, N. C, Dec. 14, 1801. Going early to Indiana,

he engaged in business tliere, and was frequent-

ly a member of the Legislature between 1822

and 1846. He served in the war against Mexico,

in which he gained distinction, rose to the rank
of brigadier-general, and was breveted major-

general. Iu 1848 he was appointed governor of
Oregon Territory, organized its government, was
its delegate in Congress from 1851 to 1859, and
United States Senator from 1859 to 1861. He
was again governor in 1863. Mr. Lane was
nominated for Vice-President in 1860 on the
Democratic ticket, with John C. Breckinridge.

Iiane, Sir Raiph, was sent from England with
Sir Richard Grenville, by Sir Walter Raleigh, to

be governor of Virginia, iu 1585. Bom in North-

amptonshire, England, about 1530 ; died in Ire-

land in 1604. He was son of Sir Ralph Lane,

and Mand, daughter of Lord Parr, uncle of Cath-

arine Parr, one of the queens of Henry VIII.

He was equerry in the court of Queen Elizabeth,

and commanded troops in Ireland, first in 1569,

and again in 1583-84. After his return from

Virginia he was colonel in the expedition of

Norris and Drake against Portugal in 1589, and
iu 1591 was mnstermaster-general in Ireland.

He was knighted by the lord-deputy in 1593.

Lane's administration as governor of Virginia

was fruitless of any good. By following the

example of Grenville he exasperated the Indians.

Had he been kind and wise the colony might
have prospered; but he and his followers were

greedy for gold, and only Harriott the historian

acted like a sensible Christian. (See Marriott,

Thomag.) Lane had the gold fever severely, and
all trusted more to fire-arms than to friendship to

secure the good-will of the Indians. Sometimes

the latter were treated with cruelty, and a flame

of vengeance was kindled and kept alive. The
Indians deceived the English with tales of gold-

bearing regions near, and that tlie source of the
Roanoke River was among rocks near the Pa-
cific Ocean, where the houses were lined with
pearls. Lane explored, found himself deceived,

and returned. The Indians, who wanted to have
the English dispersed iu tlie forest, so as to ex-

terminate them i n detail, were discomfited. Tbey
looked witli awe upon the English with fire-

arms, and, believing more were coming to take
their lands away from them, they determined
to slay them. Lane, satisfied that there was a
wide -spread conspiracy against the colony,

strnck the first blow. He invited King Wingi-
na and his principal chiefs to a friendly confer-

ence. They came, confidingly, without weap-
ons. At a preconcerted signal Lane and his fol-

lowers fell upon and murdered the king and his

conipauions. Thenceforth both parties stood on
the defensive. The condition of the English be-

came desperate. Their supplies became exhaust-

ed, and none could be got from the natives;

only fixjm the woods and waters could food be
obtained. The colony was on the verge of star-

vation and despair, when Sir Francis Drake, re-

turning from a raid upon Spanish towns, came
to Roanoke Island. In his ship the colonists

gladly embarked for England. (See Ch-enville,

Sir Bichard, and Drake, Sir Francis.)

Iiangdon, John, LL.D., was born at Ports-

month, N. H., in 1739 ; died Sept. 18, 1819. He
was a successful merchant, and took an early

and active part in the events preceding the out-

break of the war for independence. He was a
member of the Continental Congress (1775-76),

but iu June, in the latter year, he resigned his

seat and became navy agent. He was speaker
of the Assembly, and was ready to make any rea-

sonable sacrifice to promote the cause. Whjn
means were needed to support a New Hamp-
shire regiment, he gave all his "hard money,"
pledged his plate, and applied to the same pur-

pose the proceeds of seventy hogsheads of to-

bacco. He furnished means for raising a bri-

gade of the troops with which Stark gained the
victory at Bennington. He was active iu civil

affairs, also, all through the war, serving in the
Continental Congress and his State Legislature.

In 1785 he was President of New Hampshire,
and in 1787 was one of the franiers of the na-
tional Constitution. He was governor of his

state in 1788, and again from 1805 to 1811. He
was United States Senator from 1789 to 1801.

Mr. Langdon declined the office of Secretary of
the Navy (1811). and of Vice-President of the
United States (1812).

Langhome Letter, The. A renegade Scotch-

man named Callender had appeared in Philadel-

phia' as a writer in opposition to Washington's
administration. Just after Monroe's return from
France, he published a volume called A History

of the United States for 1796, in which he grossly

libelled Hamilton and abused Washington and
his administration. For the apparent purpose

of obtaining, a knowledge of the effects of this

abuse upon Washington's mind, and of drawing
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from him sometMiig of wbich advantage might
be takeu, a letter was addressed to him (Sept.

23, 1796), dated Warren, Albemarle Co., Va., and
signed "John Langhome," condoling with him
on the aspersions on his character, but suggest-

ing that he ought not to allow them to disturb

his peace. The narae of the writer was ficti-

tious. Without suspecting this, Washington,
with his usual courtesy, replied to the letter,

saying that he deplored the attacks on the gov-

ernment, but that as to himself^ personally, he
had a consolation within which protected him
against the venom, and, in spite of the malig-

nity of his enemies, his mind remained tranquil.

Washington's reply to Langhome was taken
out of the post-office by a messenger from Mon-
ticello, Jefferson's residence, and investigations

made by John Nicholas, a member of the oppo-
sition party, but a warm personal friend of the
ex-President, cast suspicion on Mr. Jefferson as

the writer ("John Langhome"). The corre-

spondence ended with Wasliiiigtou's answer, for

the penetration of the writer perceived that

nothing was to be drawn from that mode of

attack. Xicholiis afforded such evidence that

Washington believed his first Secretary of State
had written it, " with a view to effect some ne-

farious purpose."

Laiunan, Joseph, United States Navy, was
born in Connecticut, July 18, 1810, and entered

the navy in 1825. He was made captain in 1361,

and commodore in August, 1862. He command-
ed the frigate Minnesota in the North Atlantic

Squadron, in 1864—65, and had the command
of the second division of Porter's squadron in

both attacks ou Fort Fisher (which see). He
commanded a squadron on the coast of Brazil

from 1869 to 1871. lu December, 1867, he was
made rear-admiral.

La Salle, Robert Caveliek de, a French ex-

plorer, was born at Rouen in November, 1643

;

died in Texas, March 19, 1637. In early life he
became a Jesuit, and thereby forfeited his patri-

mony. He afterwards left the order, and went
to Canada as an adventurer in 1666. From the
Snlpicians, seigneurs of Montreal, he obtained a

grant of land and founded Lachine. Tales of
the wonders and riches of the wilderness in-

spired him with a desire to explore. With two
Snlpicians, he went into the wilds of western
New York, and afterwards went down the Ohio
River as far as the site of Louisville. Gov-
ernor Frontenac became his friend, and in the

autumn of 1674 he went to France bearing a

letter from the governor-general, strongly rec-

ommending him to Colbert,'the French premier.

Honors and privileges were bestowed upon him
at the French court, and he was made Govern-
or of Fort Frontenac, erected on the site of
Kingston, at the foot of Lake Ontario, which he
greatly strengthened, and gathered Indian set-

tlers around it. He had very soon a squadron
of four vessels on the lake, engaged in the fnr-

trade, and Fort Frontenac was made the centre
of that traffic, in which he now largely engaged
and sought the monopoly. Conceiving a grand
scheme of explorations and trade westward, per-

haps to China, he yrent to France in 1678 and ob-

tained permission to execute it. He was allow-

ed to engage in explorations, build forts, and

have the monopoly ofthe trade in buffalo-skins,

during five years, but was forbidden to trade

with tribes accustomed to take furs to Montreal.

Henri de Tonti, a veteran Italian, joined him,

and, with thirty mechanics and mariners, they

sailed from Rochelle in the sunnuer of 1678, and

reached Fort Frontenac early in the autumn.

De Tonti was sent farther west to establish a

trading-post at the mouth of the Niagara Elv-

er. He proceeded, also, to build a vessel above

the great falls for traffic on Lake Erie, and

named it the Griffin. (See Griffin, The.) It was

launched in the summer of 1679, and in Angnst

La Salle sailed with De Tonti through the chain

of hikes to Green Bay, in the northwestern por-

tion of Lake Michigan. Creditors were press-

ing him with claims, and he unlawfully gather-

ed furs and sent them back in the Griffin to meet

those claims. Then ho proceeded, with his par-

ty, in canoes, to the mouth of the St. Joseph

River, in southwestern Michigan, where he es-

tablished a trading-house and called it Fort Mi-

ami. Ascending the St. Joseph, he crossed to

the Kankakee, and paddled down it until he

reached an Illinois village, and, in January, 1680,

he began the establishment ofa trading-post on

the site of the present Peoria, 111., which he call-

ed Fort Crevec<Eur. Disappointed in the fail-

ure of the Giiffin to make a return voyage with

supplies, he put De Tonti in command of the fort

and despatched Hennepin and Acau to explore

the Illinois to its mouth and the Mississippi

northward. (See Hetinepin, Louis.) With five

comjiauions, La Salle started back for Canada,
and from the mouth of the St. Joseph he crossed

Michigan to a river flowing info the Detroit,

and thence overland to Lake Erie. From its

western end he navigated it in a canoe to Ni-

agara, where he was satisfied that the Gt-iffin

had perished somewhere on the lakes. He also

heard of the loss of a ship arriving from France
with supplies. Settling as well as be could with
his creditors. La Salle, with a fresh party of

twenty -three Frenchmen and eighteen New
England Indiaus, with ten women and childreu,

began a return journey to Fort Crfevecoenr, with
supplies. De Tonti had been driven away by
an attack on the Illinois settlement of the Iro-

quois. The desertion of his men had compelled
him to abandon the fort and return to Green
Bay. La Salle and his party went down the Il-

linois to its mouth, when he returned to gather
his followers and procure means for continuing
his explorations. Late in December, 1681, he
started from Fort Miami with his expedition,

coasted along the southern shore of Lake Mich-
igan, ascended the Chicago River, crossed to the

Illinois, descended to the Mississippi, and went
down that stream until it separated iwUt three

channels, which he explored to the Gulf <if Mex-
ico. La Salle named the great stream River
Colbert, in compliment to his patron at the
court of France. (See Mississipjji Rirer.) De
Tonti explored the great middle channel. (See
Tonti, Henri de.) Then the whole company assem-
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bled at a dry spot near the Gulf, aud there pre-

pared a cross and a column, affixing to tbe lat-

ter the arms of France and this inscription

:

" Louis THE Gkeat, King of Franck axd Na-
varre, April 9, 1682." He also bnried there

a leaden plate, with a Latin inscription. (See

I'rocea Verhal.) The whole company then signed

uproces vej-ftaf, in the following order: La Metarie
(notary), De la Salle, P. Zeiiolw (RiScoUet mis-

sionary), Henri de Tonti, f'^an^iois de Bousvon-
det, Jean Bourdon, Sieur d'Autray, Jacques Cau-
clois, Pierre Yon, Giles Meiicret, Jean Michel
(surgeon), Jean Mas, Jean Dnglignou, Nicholas

de la Salle. La Salle formally proclaimed the

whole valley of the Mississippi and the region of

its tributaries a part of the French dominions,
and named the country Louisiana, in compli-

ment to the king. So was first planted the

germ of the empire of the French in that re-

gion, which fl<rarished in the eighteenth cen-

tury. La Salle ascended the Mississippi the

next year, avid returned to Quebec in November,
leaving Tonti in command in the West, with di-

rections to meet him at the mouth of tbe Mis-

sissippi the following year. Then he proceeded
to France and proposed to the government a

settlement in Louisiana and the conqnest of the

rich mining country in northern Mexico. A
patent was granted him, and he was made com-
mandant of the vast territory from the present

State of Illinois to Mexico, and westward indefi-

nitely. With two bundled aud eighty indiffer-

ent persons, he sailed from France, Aug. 1, 1684,

with four ships; but disputes between Beau-
jcu, the navigator of the squadron, and La Salle

proved disastrous to the expedition. Toncbiug
at Santo Domingo, they entered the Gulf of Mex-
ico, and, by miscalculations, passed tbe mouth of

the Mississippi without knowing it. La Salle

became satisfied of this fact, but Beaujeu sailed

obstinately on, and finally anchored off tbe en-

trance to Matagorda Bay. The colonists de-

barked, but the store-sbip containing most of

the supplies was wrecked. Beaujeu, pleading a
lack of provisions, deserted La Salle, leaving

him only a small vessel. He cast up a fort,

which he called St. Louis, and attempted to till

the soil; but the Indians were hostile. Some
of the settlers were killed, others peri.shed from
disease aud hardship, and, after making some
explorations of the country, tbe party, at the

end of the year, was reduced to less than forty

sonls. Leaving half of them, including women
aud children, La Salle set out, at the beginning

of 1688, to make his way to the Illinois. His

party consisted of his brother, two nephews,
and thirteen others, some of whom were sullen

and ripe for revolt. Penetrating the present

domain of Texas to the Trinity River, revolt

broke out, and the two ringleaders killed La
Salle's nephew, in a stealthy manner; and when
the great explorer turned back to look for him,

they shot him dead. Nearly all of those who
were left at Fort St. Louis were massacred by
the Indians, and the remainder fell into the

hands of the Spaniards, sent to drive out the

French. La Salle, lured by tales of an abun-

dance of precious inetals in New Mexico, had

peuetrated that country, with a few followers,
before leaviug Fort St. Louis, but be was disap-
pointed.

lias Casas, Bartolome de, was the first apos-

tle to the American Indians. (See Eliot, John.)

Born at Seville, Spain, in 1474 ; died in Madrid,
in July, 1566. His father was a companion of

Columbus in his two earlier voyages, and in the

second one he took this son, then a student at

Salamanca, with him. BartolomtS—or Barthol-

omew—accompanied Columbus on his third and
fourth voyages, and, on his return, entered the

Order of the Dominicans, that he might become
a missionary among the natives of the new-
found islands of the West. He went to Santo
Domingo, and was there ordained a priest in

1510, and gave the name to the island in com-
pliment to his order. Las Casas was chaplain

to Velasquez when the latter conquered Cuba,

and did much to alleviate the suflerings of the

conquered natives. (See Cnia.) In 1515 he
went to Spain to seek redress for them, and
found a sympathizer in Cardinal Ximenes, who
became Regent of Spain the following year, and
sent out three monks to correct abuses. Their

services were not satisfactory, and, returning to

Spain, Las Casas was appointed " Universal Pro-

tector of the Indies.'' Seeing the few negroes

who were in Santo Domingo and Cuba growing
robust while laboring nnder the hot sun, he pro-

posed the introduction of negro slaves to re-

lieve the more effeminate natives. This benev-

olent pnqiosition gave rise to a lucrative traffic

(see Slave-trade) awA a perversion of the purpose

of Las Casas, and he obtained from Charles V.

a grant of a large domain oti the coast of Vene-

zuela, for the purpose of collecting a colony un-

der his own guidance. Tliis project failed, and
in 1527 he proceeded to labor as a missionary

among the Indians in Nicaragua, Guatemala,

Mexico, and Peru. To reward him for his be-

nevolent labors, his king appointed him Bishop
of Cuzco— a rich see; he declined it, but ac-

cepted that of Chiapa, in Mexico. The Span-

I

iards were offended by his zeal in behalf of the

j

Indians, and an officer of the Spanish court un-
' dertook to justify tlie conduct of the Spaniards

; towards the natives. Las Casas, in self-defence,

I

wrote a work npou the natives, which contain-

ed many particulars of the cruelties of the Span-

ish colonists. It was translated into several Eu-

! ropean languages, and increased the hostilities

of the coloni-sts and offended the Church. He
returned to Spaiu in 1551, after about fifty years

of benevoleut missionary labor, and passed the

remainder of his days in a convent at Vallado-

lid.' There he completed bis General History of
the Indies, which has never been published, and
several other works, in Latin and Spanish.

Last Bloodshed in the Revolution. Some
Americans, led by Captain Wilmot, a brave and

daring young officer, were engaged in the duty

of covering John's Island, near Charleston, in

September, 1782. He was always impatient of

inaction, and often crossed the narrow strait or

river to harass British foraging parties on the

island. While on one of these excursions, iu
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company with Kosciiiszko (which see), be fell

into au ambuscade and was killed. This, it is

believed, was the last life sacrificed iu battle iu

the old war for independence.

Last Conflict of the Civil War. Ou May
11, 1865, Colonel T. H. Barrett, of the Sixty-

second Unit<id States Colored Infantry, was in

command of the National forces at Brazos San-

tiago, Texas. He sent tliree hundred men to

the mainland, under Lieutenant-colonel Bron-

son, to attack some Confederates on the Rio
Grande. The principal object of the Confeder-

ates was to procure horses for mounting tlie cav-

alry. Early on the morni ng of the 13th they at-

tacked and drove the Confederates and seized

their camp and some horses. Bronson fell back,

when he was reinforced, and the Nationals, un-

der the lead of Colonel Barrett, made another at-

tack, drove off their adversaries, and destroyed

their post. The Nationals pursued the Confeder-

ates. Besting, they were attacked by a heavy
body of Confederates, cavalry and artillery, un-

der the command ofGeneral Slaughter. Tbe Rio

Grande was ou Barrett's left. He liad no artil-

lery, and was compelled to fall back, fighting. He
lost forty-eightmen, made prisoners. The Unit-

ed States colored troops formed a line a mile iu

length, protecting both flanks of tbe Nationals,

and resisted every attempt of the Confederate
cavalry to penetrate it. So ended the battle

of Palmetto Ranche, the last conflict of the Civil

War in the field. It was about snnset. May 13,

1865, when the Sixty- second Colored Infantry

fired the last volley in the Civil War. Iu that
war, which resulted in the destruction of negro
slavery in our Republic, the first blood shed was
that of a negro (see Penttst/hanians in Baltimore);

tliey were negro troops who first entered the
Coufederat« capital as victors (see Eichmond,
Evacuation of), and they were negro troops who
fired the last shot in the war which emancipat-
ed them from bondage.

Last Conflict of the Revolution. Tbe 25th
of November was appointed for the evacuation
of tbe city of New York by the British. Tbe
latter claimed the right of occupation until

noon. Early iu the moruing Mrs. Day, who
kept a boarding-bouse iu Murray Street, near
the Hudson River, ran up the American flag

upon a pole at tbe gable end of her bouse.

Cunniugbam, the notorious British provost-

niarsbal, hearing of it, sent an order for her
to pull down the flag. She refnsed, and at

.about nine o'clock he went iu person to compel
her to take it down. He was in full dress, iu

scarlet uniform and powdered wig. She was
sweeping at the door. He ordered her to take
down the flag. She refused. He seized the
halyards to haul it down himself, whereupon
the spunky Whig lady fell upon him with her
broom. Sbe made the powder fly out of his

wig and finally beat him off. This was tbe last

conflict of the war.

Last Executions of Quakers in Boston. In
1660 and 1661 the last executions of Quakers
occurred in Boston. Mary Dyer (which see), the
wife of a citizen of Providence, who was not a

Quaker, visited those who were in prison in

Boston for conscience" sake, after she had once

been banished. Her return incurred the penal-

ty of death, and she was led out to execution

by hanging, on Boston Common, with two men
(Robertson and Steveuson). On the scafibld she

A*as reprieved for tlie day, ou the earnest peti-

tion of her son, who promised to persuade her

to leave the colony. She went home witb bim
to Rhode Island, under a sentence of banish-

ment, but soon returned to visit Friends in pris-

on. She was arrested, and, the next day, under

a strong guard of soldiers, and with the beating

of drums to drown her voice, she was taken to

the Common and hanged. Her husband had
pleaded most pitoously for her life, as one " most
dearly beloved." But the magistrates and min-

isters were deaf to every appeal for mercy. The
next year William Leddra, who had been ban-

ished, returned, aud was hanged. These perse-

cutions caused an amazing addition to tbe num-
ber of converts to Quakerism. Tbe same year

monthly meetings were established in several

places in New England, and not long after-

wards quarterly meetings were organized. On
hearing of the death of Leddra, Cbarles II. sent

au order to Endicott to stop the persecutions

and to send all accused persons to England for

trial. This order was sent by the hand of Sam-
uel Shattuck, a banished Quaker, who appeared
before Governor Endicott with his hat on. The
incensed governor was about to take the usual

brutal steps to send him to prison, after order-

ing an officer to remove Shattuck's hat, when
tbe latter handed the magistrate the order from
the throne. Endicott was thunderstruck. He
handed back Sbattuek's hat and removed his

own in deference to the presence of tbe king's

messenger. He read the papers, and, directing

Shattuck to withdraw, simply remarked : " We
shall obey his majesty's commands." A hurried
conference was held witb the other magistrates
aud miuisters. They dared not seud the ac-

cused persons to England, for they would be
swift witnesses again.st the authorities of Slas-

sachusetts; so they ordered William Sutton,

keeper of the Boston Jail, to set all tbe Quakers
free. So ended their severe persecution iu New
England ; but the magistrates continued for

some time to whip Quaker men and women,
lialf naked, through the streets of Boston aud
Salem, until peremptorily forbidden to do so by
tbe king.

Last Royal Governor in Maryland. Mary-
land was disposed to be very conservative on
the qnestion of independence. Its Convention
vot«d (May 20, 1776) that it was not necessary
to suppress every exerci.ie of royal authority.

But several intercepted letters, written by Gov-
ernor Eden, which hadjnst come to light, caused
Congress to reconnnend his arrest. The Balti-

more Committee volunteered iu tbe matter, but
became involved, in consequence, in a collision

with the Provincial Convention. A committee
of that body reported, on investigation, that the
governor, in his correspondence with the British
ministry, had not acted iu a hostile character;
but, at the same time, it was voted to signify to
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Governor Eden that the public safety and quiet
required him to leave the province, which he did.

Latitudlnarian Church. Some Independents
attempted to establish a "Latitudinarian"
Church at Weymouth in 1639, on the principle
of admitting to membership all baptized per-
sons, without either requiring a profession of
faith or relation of experience. The theocratic
government of Boston, zealous for the preserva-
tion of the purity of the faitb, promptly sup-
pressed this movement. The intended pastor
(Leuthall) wqs forced to make a humble apolo-

gy, and soon found it expedient to take refuge
in Rhode Island. Several laymen who had been
active in the matter were heavily fined; one
was whipped, and one was disfranchised.

Iiatitudiuarians ia New England. A new
school of divines sprang up among Protestants
towards the close of the 16th century, who at-

tempted the delicate task of reconciling reason
with revelation. They rejected the authority
of tradition. They declared against supersti-

tion on the one hand, and enthusiasm on the
other, but were tolerant towards those who dis-

sented from them. They were, in fact, Low
Churchmen with Arniinian principles. These
principles had penetrated Massachusetts at the
beginning of the 18th century, as evinced by
the organization of the Brattle Street Church
in Boston. Their practice of what was denom-
inated the "half-way covenant"—of admitting
to the holy communion all persons not immoral
in their lives; indeed, to all the privileges of
chnrch-membership—shocked the Mathers and
others ; and when, presently. Harvard College
passed under the control of this new party, the-

ocracy in New Eugland expired, and the abso-

lute reign of theological rule was at an eud.

The result on the intellectual history of New
England was important. (See LaUtudinariaii

Church.)

La Tour in Acadia. When Acadia, or Nova
Scotia, was returned to the French (1632), it

was apportioned into ijroviuces, under propri-

etary governors. To Eazille, commander-in-
chief, was granted the southern portion of
the peninsula, and oue of his lieutenants was
Charles La Tour, to whom was assigned a large

portion of the territoiy. He and Seigneur
D'Aulnay Charissy (another lieutenant), who
controlled a section extending westward to

the Kennebec River, were both engaged in

trade, and bitter quarrels arose between them,
on account of mutual (alleged) infringements

of rights. After the death of Razill^, D'Aulnay,
an unscrupulous man, attempted to assume con-

trol of the whole country. He was a Roman
Catholic; La Tour was a Protestant. Through
the powerful influence at court ofCardinal Riche-

lieu, the king revoked the commission of La
Tonr, and ordered his arrest. The latter deuied
the allegations of D'Aulnay, and refused to sub-

mit to arrest. With five hnndred men in ves-

sels, D'Aulnay appeared off the mouth of the

St. John River, in the spring of 1643, and block-

aded La Tour in his fortified trading-house. A
ship was daily expected from Eochelle, with a

LA TOUR IN ACADIA

company of one hnndred and forty emigrants,
and might fall into the power of the blockading
sqnadrou. La Tour managed to give to the ves-

sel intimations of danger, and under cover of
night he and his wife were conveyed on board
of her, and sailed for Boston, to seek the aid of
the colony of Massachusetts in defence of their

rights. La Tour was permitted by Governor
Winthrop to fit out a small naval and military

force at Boston. He chartered five vessels,

mounting forty pieces of cannon, and procured
eighty volunteers for the laud-service and fifty

sailors. When the armament appeared, D'Aul-
nay raised the blockade, and songht refuge un-
der the guns of his own fort at Port Royal,
where two of his vessels were wrecked. La
Tour would have captured that stronghold, had
not the New-Englanders left him before their

term of service had expired. D'Aulnay sent a
protest to Winthrop against this violation of
neutrality, and a copy of the order for La Tour's

arrest. A treaty of peace was concluded in 1644.

Meanwhile the intrepid Madame La Tour was in

England, obtaining supplies for her husband's
fort. On her return, she was landed at Boston
instead of the St. John, as agreed upon. She
brought action against the captain of the vessel,

and recovered $10,000 damages, with which she
purchased supplies and munitions ofwar for the
fort. It was put in a condition for a vigorous
defence. During the temporary absence of her
husband, D'Aulnay laid siege to it. Madame
La Tour conducted an effective defence, attack-

ing and disabling a frigate and killing or wouud-
ing thirty-three of the assailants. The baffled

D'Aulnay was compelled to retire, greatly mor-
tified. La Tour, meanwhile, continued to re-

ceive stores aud muuitions from New England,
notwithstanding the treaty of neutrality. In
reprisal, D'Aulnay seized and confiscated a Bos-
ton vessel, and this source of supply for La Tour
was cut off. In the spring of 1647 D'Aulnay,
hearing that La Tour and most of his men were
absent from his fort, again besieged it. Madame
La Tonr determined to hold it to the last extrem-
ity. For three days the assailants were kej>t at

bay. On Easter Sunday a treacherous Swiss
sentiuel allowed the assailants to enter the out-

er works. The brave woman rushed to the ram-
parts with her handful of soldiers, and wouhl
liave repulsed the besiegers had not D'Aulnay,
fearing the disgrace of another defeat at the
hands of a woman, offered her honorable terms
of capitulation. Anxious to save the lives of
her little garrison, Madame La Tour yielded,

when the perfidious D'Aulnay violated his sol-

enu> pledge. He caused every man of the gar-

rison to be hung save one, whom he made the
executioner of his comrades. The ruffians com-
pelled the twice-betrayed Madame La Tour to

witness these executions, with a rope around
her own neck. D'Aulnay pillaged the fort of
all the property, amounting to $50,000, aud re-

treated to Port Royal. La Tour was a ruined

man, and wandered in exile on the shores of

Newfoundland and in the wilds around the

southern shores of Hudson's Bay. These disas-

ters broke the heart of his brave wife, and she
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died. Eetribiiti ve j astice brought about changes
iu favor ofLa Tonr. Four years after his prop-

erty was wasted, D'Auluay died iu debt aud dis-

grace. La Tour now came back from the wil-

derness, vindicated liis character before his sov-
ereign, was made lieutenaut-goveruor ofAcadia,
and again recovered his fort at St. John. He
married the widow of his rival, and inherited
liis sliattered estate, and prosperity once more
Kmiled upon the Huguenot; for his claim to ex-
tensive territorial rights in Acadia, by virtue of
Sir William Alexander's grant to his father, was
recognized in 1656. He soon afterwards died.

Acadia had then passed once more into the hands
of the English.

Iiaudonniere, Ren£ Goulaine de, leader of
a French colony in Florida. He first came to
America in 1562, with Eibanlt. In the spring
of 1564, Laudonniere sailed for America with
three ships to assist the first colony, bnt landed
in Florida. (See Huguenots in America.) In the
ouslanght made npon the French colony by the
Spaniards, Laudonnifere escaped. (See Bibault.)

Laurance, John, was born in Cornwall. Eng-
land, in 1750; died iu New York iu November,
1810. He came to New York in 1767, where he
was admitted to the bar in 1772, and married
the daughter of General McDougall, on whose
staff be served. He was also in Washington's
military family. He was judge-advocate at the
court of inquiry in Major Audrfi's case ; was a
member of Congress in 1785-86 ; State Senator
iu 1789; and member of the new Congress from
1789 to 1793. He was also Judge of the United
States District Court of New York from 1794 to

1796, and of the United States Supreme Court
from 1796 to 1800.

Laurens, Henrt, was born iu Charleston, S. C,
in 1724 ; died there, Dec. 8, 1792. He was of
Huguenot descent, and was educated in London
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HENBT LADRENS.

for mercantile business. By that pursuit he ac-
quired an ample fortune. He opposed British ^ ^ _,, ^„^,^.,„ .,.« v^a
aggressions with speech and in writing, aud lured by a British ship of war,^aCTie"d to I^ndon

L—49

pamphlets which he published displayed re-

markable legal ability. He was engaged in a
military campaign against the Cherokees. Iu

1770 he retired from business, and went to En-
rope the next year to superintend the education

of bis sous; and in England he did what be
conld to persuade the government to be just

towards the Americans. On his arrival at

CharlestoTi, late in 1774, he was chosen Presi-

dent of the Provincial Congress aud of the

Council of Safety. In 1776 he was sent as a del-

egate to Congress, and was president of that
body for a little more than a year from Nov. 1,

1777. He received the appointment of minister

to Holland in 1779, and on the voyage across the
Atlantic he was captured by the British, aud
was confined in the Tower of London about
fourteen months, suffering so much that his

health was permanently impaired. In Decem-
ber, 1781, he wa-s appointed one of the commis-
sioners to negotiate for peace with Gre.Tt Brit-

aiu. In November, 1782, he signed a prelimina-
ry treaty at Paris, with Franklin and Jay, when
he returned home, aud passed the remainder of
his life in agricultural pursuits. In accordance
with an injunction iu his will, the body of llr.

Laurens, at his death, was wrapped in cloths and
burned—the first act of cremation in America.

Laurens, Henry, Captoke and Imprison-
ment OP. A plan for a commercial treaty be-
tween the Uuited States and Holland was unof-
ficially proposed to William Lee (September.
1778) by Van Berkel, pensionary of Amsterdam.
It was submitted to the Congress, approved, and
HenryLaurens was commissioned minister-plen-
ipotentiary to the States-General of Holland to
negotiate. He finally sailed in the Congre-w
packet Mercury, and on the 3d of September,
1780, she was captured by the frigate Vesta off
the banks of Newfoundland. Mr. Laureus cast
his papers overboard, but they were recovere«l
by a sailor, and the minister was taken to Lon-
don. After an examination before the Privy
Council, Mr. Laurens was committ-ed to the
Tower ou a charge of high -treason, where he
was kept in close confinement more than a year.
He was cruelly deprived of pen, ink, and paper,
aud the con veise of friends. ' Twice he was ai>-
proached with offers of pardon and liberty if he
would serve the ministry, and each time the
offer was indignantly rejected by him. He was
finally released, and at the request ofLord Shel-
burne he weut to France, to assist in negotia-
tions then making for peace. Among his pa-
pers recovered from the sea was the plan for a
treaty with Holland ; also several letters which
disclosed the existing friendship of the States-
General for the Americaus. The British uimis-
try were irritated by these documents, and the
subsequent refusal of Holland to disclaim the
act of Van Berkel, and Great Britain declare<l
war against that republic. (See Holland at War
icitk Great Britain.)

Laurens, Henkt, Petition op. While on his
way to Holland, in 1780, as Uuited States miu-
ister-plenipoteutiary, Henry Laureus was capt-
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and'coufiiied in the Tower for fourteen months,
where, at first, he was treated with mnch harsh-
ness. He liad been president of Congress, and
was a notable prisoner. On Dec. 1, 1781, Mr.
Laurens addressed a petition to the Britisli

House of Commons, dated " Tower of London,"
in which lie stated that he had for many years,

at the peril of his life and fortune, labored to

preserve and strengthen the friendship between
Great Britain and her colonies; tliat he had
never excited animosity on either side ; that he
<leprecated the events that brought on the war;
that, in its progress, he exteuded every act of
kindness in his power to loyalists as well as to

British prisoners of war; that he was captured
on the American coast, and on Oct. 4, 1780, was
committed to the Tower, being then dangerous-

ly ill; that meanwhile he had suffered under a
degree of rigcr almost, if not altogether, unpar-
alleled in modern British history; that from
long confinement and the want of proper exer-

cise, and other obvious causes, his bodily health

was greatly impaired, and that he was then in a
languishing state; and he prayed for enlarge-,

inent under proper restrictions and conditions.

This petition was presented to the House iu the

form in which it came from Mr. Laurens's hand,
it having been written with a lead-pencil. He
was soon afterwards released, but his rigor-

ous imprisonment had so undermined his con-

stitution that he never afterwards enjoyed good
health.

Laurens, John, son of Henry, bom in South
Carolina in 1753 ; died Aug. 27, 1782. Liberal-

ly educated in England, he returned to his na-

tive state just as the war for independence was
kindling (1775), when he entered the army as

an aid to Washington, and frequently acted as

secretary. Expert in the French and German
languages, he was Washington's chief medium
of communication with the foreign officers in

the service. He was a patriotic and brave sol-

dier under all circumstances, and was devoted

to the commander-in-chief. On one occasion

he challenged General Charles Lee for speaking
disparagingly of the chief. They fought, and
he severely wounded Lee with a pistol-ball. In

the battles at the Brandywine and Germantown
Laurens was particularly distinguished ; and
afterwards, at Savanuah and at Charleston and
Yorktowu, he performed prodigies of valor. At
the latter i)lace he was conspicuous at the storm-

ing of a battery, and was the first to enter it

and receive the sword of the commander. For
months his indefatigable activity caused the

confinement of the British in Charleston ; and
finally, at the very close of the struggle, he too

carelessly exposed himself in a trifling skirmish

near the Combahee, S. C, and was slain. In

the autumn of 1780, when the finances of the

United States were exhausted, he was sent to

France to solicit a loan. While earnestly press-

ing his snit with Vergennes, the French minis-

ter, one day, that gentleman said that the king

had every disposition to favor the United States.

This patronizing expression kindled the indig-

nation of the young diplomatist, and he replied,

with emphasis, " Favor, sir! The respect which

1 oweto my country will not admit the term.

Say that the obligation is mutual, and 1 will

acknowledge it. But, as the last argument I

shall otfer to your excellency, the sword which
I now wear in defence of France as well as my
own country, unless the succor I solicit is im-

mediately accorded, I may be compelled, within

a short time, to draw against France iis a Brit-

ish subject." This bad the desired etfect, fur

France dreaded the subjugation of the colonies,

or a reconciliation with the mother country.

Presently a subsidy of §1,200,000, and a further

sum as a loan, were granted. The French min-

ister also gave a guarantee for a Dutch loan of

about $2,000,000.

Lauzun (Duke de), Armand Louis dk Gou-
TAST, was born in Paris, April 15, 1747 ; died

Dec. 31, 1793. He had led an expedition suc-

cessfully against Senegal and Gambia in 1779,

and came to America with Eochambeau in 1780,

DUKE DE LAUZUN.

In command of a force known as "Lauzun's
Legion," with which he took part in the siege

of Yorktowu. Returning to France, he became
a deputy of the nobles in the States-General,

and in 1792 was geueral-iu-chief of the Army of

the Rhine. In 1793 he commanded the Army of
the Coasts of Rochelle. He did good service for

his employers iu the French Revolution ; but
when lie persistently requested leave to resign

his coininlssiou, the irritated leaders sent him
to the scaffold, where he was beheaded.

La'w against "Witchcraft. Among the "Fun-
damentals" of Massachusetts was a law against

witchcraft, which made its practice punishable
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'with death. This law was fortified by a decla-

ration of Scripture^" Tbou shalt uot suffer a
witch to live." (See Salem Witcha-aft.) There
"was, however, near the close of the seventeenth
eeiitiirj', a growing 8])irit of doubt in New Eng-
land concerning tlie reality of much of the su-

purnatnralisin which held so prominent a place
in Pnntan theology. To combat this rising in-

credulity. Increase MatheT published a book of
llemarkable Providences in 1684, in which were
enumerated, among other things, all the sup-
posed cases of witchcraft which had hitherto
occurred in New England, with argnmeuts to

prove their reality. Five years later the su-

perstitious Cotton Mather published a book en-
titled MemoraWe Providencea relating to Witch-

craft, which did much to produce that horrible

event in New England history known as " Sa-
lem Witchcraft" (which see). Against public
opinion and the teachings of common - sense,

Cotton Mather maintained publicly his belief

in the reality of witchcraft. (See Sai-vard Col-

lege Circular.)

Iia-w, Common. In all the states, either by
constitutions or by legislative enactments, the
English common law, and all those English
st-atutes hitherto recognized and acted upon in

the colonies, respectively, were made the basis
of state jurisprudence. The conmiou law of
England has been defined as that part of the
laws which have grown up from usage as dis-

tinguished from acts of Parliament or other leg-

islative bodies. For example : A man in New
York agreed to pay twelve shillings a day to
any man employed in a certain business. Some
of the men worked twelve and a half hours out
of the twenty-four. It was held that these men
were entitled to fifteen shillings a day, because
common usage had established ten hours as a
day's work at that particular business. The
term common law has been applied to all such
laws, statutory or customary, as were adminis-
tered in the most ancient or common law courts.
In this sense, in a limited degree, it is commonly
understood in the United States. The general
course has been, besides adopting the common
law of England, to re-enact English statutes
which had been sanctioned by colonial legislation
and which it was deemed important to retain.

Iiavr of Inheritance. A matter of great im-
portance to several of the colonies was settled
in Connecticut in 1729. There was a law of
that colony (also in the rest of New England, as
well as in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Dela^
ware) admitting daughters to share with s<ms
as joint heirs, and distributing the lands among
all the children equally, except a donble share
to the eldest sou. On the appeal of John Win-
throp, great-grandson of the first governor of
Massachusetts, from the Superior Court in Con-
necticut to the King in Council, this law was
set aside. This threatened infinite confusion
and uncertainty concerning land titles in those
colonics and in the settlement of all landed es-
tates. Agents wer^sent to England, who ob-
tained a reversal of this decision and a confir-
mation of the Connecticut law.

La-vtr Reports. The State of Connecticat set

the example of requiring the judges to give, in

writing, the reasons of their decisions. Kirby's

reports, published in 1789, containing the Con-
necticut cases from 1785 to 1788, were the firat

of a series of American law reports, of which we
have now several hundred volumes.

Iiawrence, Captain James, Eefusai,to vote
Thanks to. Through the influence of the Peace
Faction (which see) in Massachusetts, the Seuate
of that state passed a resolntiou (June 15, 1813)

which Mr. Grundy denounced as " moral trea-

son." The Legislature had passed resolutions

of thanks to Hull, Decatur, and Bainbridge, and
a proposition was submitted for a similar vote
to Lawrence for his gallantry in the capture of
the Peacock. A committee of the Senate, of
which Josiah Quincy was chaiiinan, reported
adversely to it, and a preamble and resolution

were accordingly adoiPted. The former declared

that similar attentions already given to mili-

tary and naval officers engaged in a like ser-

vice had " given great discontent to many of
the good people of the commonwealth, it being
considered by them as an encouragement and
excitement to the continuance of the present
unjust, unnecessary, and iniquitous war." The
resolution was as follows: "Hesolced, as the sense
of the Senate of Ma,ssachiisetts, that, in a war
like the present, waged withoutjustifiable cause,
and prosecuted in a manner which indicates
that conquest and ambition are its real motives,
it is not becoming a moral and religious people
to express any approbation of military or naval
exploits which are not immediately connected
with a defence of our sea-coast and soil.?' Cap-
tain Lawrence had then been dead ten days,
slain on board his ship, the CAesopeafce, in action
with the Sliannon. (See Chesapeake and Shannon.)

Lawrence, James, U.S.N., was bom at Bur-
lington, N. J., Oct. 1, 1781 ; died on board the

Ij
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J^HES LAWRENCE.

Chesapeake (see Chesapeake and Shannon), June
5, 1813. His father was a lawyer and distiu-
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guislied loyalist during the old war for inde-

peiideace. James entered the iiavy as a iiiid-

shipraaii Sept. 4, 1798, and iu the spring of lti02

he was pniniotod tu lieutenant. In the schoon-

er EnteiyrUe he took a distinguished part iu the

destruction of the frigate I'hiladelphia (which
see) in the harbor. of Tripoli. Iu 1810 lie was
promoted to master- commander ; and on Feb.

24, 1813, the Hornet, of which he was command-
er, fought and con(iuered the British brig Pea-

cock (see Hornet and Peacock), which sunk be-

fore all the prisoners could be taken out of her.

In March, 1813, he was commissioned caittain in

the United States Navy, and took command of

the frigat« Chesapeake in May. On the 1st of

June the Chesapeake fought the frigate Shannon,

aud was beaten. Captain Lawrence was mor-

tally wouuded, aud died at Halifax, N. S., four

days afterwards. His remains were conveyed

to New York, where a public funeral was held.

The remains were then buried in Trinity Church
buryiug-ground, and soon after the war the cor-

poration of New York erected an elegant marble
monunjent over the grave. It became dilapi-

dated iu time, and in 1847 the corporation of

Trinity Church , caused the remains to be re-

moved to a place near the southeast comer of

the church, a few feet from Broadway, aud a
mausoleum of brown freestone to be erected

LAWRENCE AND LUDLOW'S MO.NUMEST.

there in commemoration of both Lawrence and
his lieutenant, Ludlow.

Laws and Penalties in Virginia (1611). The
magistrates of Virginia were furnished with a

code of civQ laws in 1611 which,were intended

to completely regulate the morals and moods
of the colonists. The pains and penalties were

definite and severe. The penalty of death was
to be inflicted for b1a.'<iiht^ming God ; for speak-

ing " maliciovisly aud impiously" of the Holy
Trinity; for deriding the Holy Scriptures; for

treacherous words against the king; for mur-
der ; for adultery, or for rape, whether of white

or Indian; for perjury; for trading with the In-

dians without license; for embezzlement of the
public goods ; for desertion of the colony ; for

treas<m against its rulers; fur aiding theft; for

robbing a garden ; for wilfully pulling up a flow-

er or root when set to wee<ling; for gathering
grapes or plucking ears of corn, whether belong-
ing to a private person or the public. Tlie pro-

fane swearer w as to have a bodkin thrust through
his tongue for the secoud otfence, and for the
third, death. For absence from public worship
or violating the Sabbath the penalty was depri-

vation of a week's allowance; second offeuce,

public whipping ; and for a third offence, death.

For slandering' the jiublic officers or speaking
evil of the colony the penalty was whipping

;

aud for a third offence, death. The penalty for

disobeying magistrates and unworthily treating

a minister or preaclier was a public whipping
three times, and being compelled to ask forgive-

ness of the congregation on three successive Sun-

days. For killing any domestic animal—even

one's own—without permission, was a capital

crime ill the principal; and his assistant was
to lose his ears and be branded in the hand.
Those who did not keep their houses neat and
cleau, and their bedsteads three feet from the

ground, or who cast fonl water into the streets

of Jamestown, were subjected to trial by court-

martial. A tradesman who neglected his busi-

ness was sent to the galleys for four years, if he
persisted in the offence. If any one failed to

appear at appointed work at the beat of the
drum nioruiiig and afternoon, or left his work
before the hour appointed, he was laid, with
head and feet together, all night upon the
ground; whipped for the second offence; and
fur the third time sent to the galleys. He who
failed to render to his minister an account of
his faith, or refused to take advice from him in

matters of religion, ivas whipped daily until he
repented of his obduracy. And the minister
who failed to read publicly, on every Sabbath-
day, these laws and ordinances was deprived
for a week of his allowance from the public

store. The military code was still more severe.

Law's Bubble, a speculative scheme in which
grants of land in Louisiana were involved. John
Law, ofEdinburgh, established a bank in France
(1716), which, by royal authority (1719), became
the leeeiver of the revenues of the kingdom.
To it was attached a "Mississippi Company,"
which had grants of land in Louisiana, from the
proceeds of the planting aud commerce of which
iiiiiuense profits were expected. The shares of
tlie bank soon rose to twenty times their par
value, bnt fell as suddenly (1720). There was
no bottom to the matter, and wide-spread finan-

cial distress and ruin followed the bursting of
Law's " bubble."

Lavrs of Connecticut. The first body of
laws for the commonwealth of Connecticut was
compiled by Roger Ludlow, at the request of
the General Court. This labor was begun in

1646, and completed in 1649. It comprised a
complete collection of all ^e Connecticut laws

then in force and many provisions borrowed
from Massachusetts. Like the Justinian code^
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it was divided into titles and laws. These laws
were printed at Cambridge in 1672.

Ijeagne of States. The United States, un-
der the control of the Articles of Confederation,
was simply a league of commonwealths, marked
by tokens of an inherent tendency to dissoln-

tion. Its fii-st attempt to exercise the func-
tions of sovereignty was a signal failure, and
the beginning of a series of failnres. The ex-

ecutive powers of the General Coiigress were
wholly dependent on the will and caprice of
thirteen distinct legislatures, swayed by sec-

tional interests and moved by sectional, jeal-

ousies. The league failed, for the same rea-

sons, to establish commercial relations with
Great Britain and other goveriinieuts. The
inherent weakness of the new government was
palpable to every attentive observer. It was
perceived that the inchoate republic was not a
nation. In a well-written pamphlet, Lord Shef-
field declared his belief that the ruin of the
league would be speedy, because anarchy and
confusion would follow as a consequence of the
independence of the states. He advised against
sending a diplomatic representative of Great
Britain to our seat of government. He said,

"If the American states choose to send consuls,
receive them, and send a consul to each state,

and this is the whole that is necessary." He
regarded the league, composed, as was claimed,
of petty sovereignties, as unworthy of the dig-
nified title of nation, and predicted that they
would soon become penitent suppliants at the
feet of the king for pardon and restoration as
colonies. Such was the tendency when the
proposition for a convention to amend the Ar-
ticles of Confederation was called. The adop-
tion of the national Constitution averted the
catastrophe.

Lear, Tobias, was born at Portsmouth, N. H.,
Sept. 19, 1762 ; died in Washingt.on, D. C, Oct.
10, 1816. He graduated at Harvard in 1783, and
became private secretary to Washington in 1785.
The latter remembered Mr. Lear liberally in his
will. In 1801 he was American Consul-general
in Santo Domingo, and from 1804 to 1812 he Leld
the same office iat Algiers. Mr. Lear was an ac-
countant in the War Department at the time of
his death.

Learned, Ebenezer, was born in 1727; died
at Oxford, Mass., April 1, 1801. He was a cap-
tain in the French and Indian War, and hast-
ened to Cambridge with militia on the day after
the affair at Lexington. His health failed, and
he wished to retire from the service in 1776, but
he was retained ; and in the battleof Stillwater
(see Bemis's Heights) he commanded the centre
of the American army, with the rank of brig.i-

dier-general. His health still declining, he re-
tired from the army March 24, 1778. He was
then with the army at Valley Forge. In 1795
his name was placed on the pension list.

Le Boeut Fort. On June 18, 1763, Fort Le
Boenf, in Pennsylvania, was attacked by the In-
dians. The gallant commander kept the assail-
Hjits at bay nutUnearmidnight, when the Indians
set the block-house on fire. The commander and

the gan'ison escaped to the woods, the Indians

8U|iposing they had perished in the flames that

laid the fort in ashes. (See fontiac's War.)

Iiedyard, John, was born at Groton, Conn.,

in 1751 ; died at Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 17, 1789. -He
was educated atDartmouth Collegefor a mission-

ary to the Indians, and spent several months
among the Six Nations. Having a resistless de-

sire for travel, he shipped at New London as a
conunnn sailor, and from England accompanied
Captain Cook in his last voyage around the
world as corporal of marines. He vainly tried

to set on foot a trading expedition to the north-

west coast of North America, and went to En-
rope in 1784. He started on a journey through
the northern part ofEurope and Asia and across

Beliring's Strait to America in 1786-87. He
walked around the whole coast of the Gulf of

Bothnia, reaching St. Petersburg in the latter

part of March, 1787, without money, shoes, or

stockings. He had journeyed fourteen hundred
miles on foot in less than seven weeks. Thence
he went to Siberia, but was arrested at Irkutsk

in February, 1788, conducted to the frontiei-s of
Poland, and there dismissed with an intimation

that if he returned into Russia he would be
hanged. The cause of his aiTest was the jeal-

ousy of the Russian-American Trading Compa-
ny. Going back to London, Ledyard accepted
an offer to engage in the exploration of the in-

terior of Africa. He left England in June, 1788,

and at Cairo, Egypt, was attacked by a bilious

disease whicli ended his life. There is a life of
John Ledyard in Sparks's Aviericaii Biography.

Ledyard, William, was born at Groton,.Conn.,

in 1738; died there, Sept. 6, 1781. He was cru-

elly murdered by men of a marauding expedi-
tion under Arnold. (See Fort Griswold.)

Lee (Charles) and Independence. General
Charles Lee, having received his §30,000 indem-
nity from Congress (see Lee, Demands of)j was
anxious for peace. At Annapolis, on his way
north, he promised to use his great influence in

bringing aboiit a reconciliation, and whenever
he found willing and sympathizing listeners in
Penn.sylvania andNew Jersey he was free in his

denunciation of the Americans for continuing
the contest. He was decidedly opposed to inde-
pendence. At Princeton, in a communication
to Congress, he projiosed to that body to author-
ize an offer to open a negotiation with Lord
Howe on his own terms. Finding that he could
not persuade the Americans to submit to become
slaves, he performed treasonable acts with a
hope of accomplishing his ends. (See Treason
of General Lee.) He wrote to Congress from
Perth Amboy (Oct. 12, 1776) tha:t Howe would
not attack Washington, but would infallibly
proceed against Philadelphia; and he sought
to weaken the Continental army by dividing if,

by inducing Congress to order Washington to
send a part of his army to Trenton. At that
very moment Howe was moving against Wash-
ington.

Lee, Ann, founder of the society of celibates
called Shakei-s in the United States. She was
born in Manchester, England, Feb. 29, 1736; died.
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at Watervliet, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1784. A cook in a

public institution, she married a blacksmith
named Stanley. In 1758 she joined the Shakers
in England. The society had just been formed
by James and Jane Wardley, Qnakers. About
1770 she began to " prophesy" against the wick-

edness of marriage as the " root of all human
depravity," and resumed her maiden name of

Lee. She came to America with some follow-

ers in 1774, and in 1776 they established them-
selves at Niskayuua, near Watervliet, or West
Troy, where she was the recognized leader of

the sect. Being opposed to war, she was sus-

pected of being a British emissary, and, being
charged with high-treason, was imprisoned at

Albany and Pouglikeepsie until released by Gov-
ernor Clinton in 1777, when she returned to Wa-
tetTliet, and there her followers greatly in-

creased. During a religious re^vival in New
Lebanon (since iu Columbia County, N.Y.) in

1780 many persons were converted to the doc-

trines of Ann Lee, and the now flourishing So-

ciety of Shakers of New Lebanon was founded.

She and some of her followers made missionary

tours into New England with considerable suc-

cess from 1781 to 1783, and so greatly were her

spiritual gifts manifested that she was acknowl-
edged a mother in Christ— the incarnation of

the feminine essence of God. She was called

"Mother Ann."

Iiee, Arthue, LL.D., Avas born iu Westmore-
land County, Va., Dec. 20, 1740; died Dec. 14,

1792. Educated in Europe, and tating the de-

gree of M.D. at Edinburgh iu 1765, he began
practice in Williamsburg, Va. He afterwards

studied law in England, and wrote political es-

says that gained him the acquaintance of Dr.

Johnson, Burke, and other eminent men. He
was admitted to the bar in 1770, and appointed

the alternative of Dr. Franklin as agent of the

Massachusetts Assembly, in case of the disabil-

ity or absence of the latter. For his services to

that state he received four thousand acres of

land iu 1784. In 1775 Dr. Lee was appointed

London correspondent of Congress, and in 1776

he was one of the comniissiouers of Congress

sent to France to negotiate for supplies and a
treaty ; but the ambition of Lee produced dis-

cord, and his misrepresentations caused one of

the commissioners—Silas Deaue (which see)

—

to be recalled. He returned to America in 1780.

Deane's character has since been vindicated.

Lee was subsequently a member of Congress,

of the Virginia Assembly, a commissioner to

treat with the Northern Indians, and a member
of the Treasury Board from 1785 to 1789, when
he retired from public life. He was patriotic,

but of a jealous and melancholy temperament.

Lee, Arthur, Mischievous Intermeddling
OF. When France determined to acknowledge
the independence of the United States, Spain

agreed to advance money equal in amount to

that to be furnished by France. It was to be

sent to the United States from Havana. When
Lee, who was equally disliked at Madrid and
Versailles, heard of this, he talked and wrote so

much about it that the Spanish government,

which wished to avoid a ruptare with England,'
took the alarm, and receded from its determina-
tion. (See Diplomacy of the Bevolution.) Lee's
constant interference in the public affairs of
the Americans abroad, and his jealousy ofAmer-
ican agents employed by Congress, produced
disaster and disappointment where success was
attainable.

Iiee, Charles, was born at Dernhall, Cheshire,

England, in 1731 ; died in Philadelphia, Oct. 3,

1782. He was the son of a British officer, and
entered the army at a, very early age, having
held a commission when eleven years old. At

CHAilLGS LEE.

twenty he was a lieutenant in the Forty-fourth
Kegimeut, and accompanied the troops sent to

America in 1754, where he saw considerable ser-

vice during the ensuing six years. His regiment
participated in the battle on the Monongah'ela,
where Braddock was defeated. That was Lee's

first practical experience of warfare. He served
in the campaigns from 1756 to the conquest of
Canada in 1760, when he returned to England
with a captain's commission, and was promoted
to major of the One-hnndred-and-third Regi-
ment, which was disbanded in 1763, and Lee con-

tinued a ninjor on half-jiaj' until 1772, when he
was made lieutenant-colonel on half- pay. He
had served with distinction in Portugal, but
was not promoted iu rank, probably because of
the sharpness and volubility of his tongue con-
cerning the shortcomings of his superior officers.

On visiting the Continent after he was put on
the half-pay list, he was made an aide-de-camp
of King Stanislaus of Poland. He went to Eng-
land in 1766, where he failed in his attempts
to obtain promotion, and returned to Poland,
where he was made a major-general, and after-

wards served a short time in the Russian army.
Finally, Lee made his way to America, where he
claimed to be the author of the Letters of Junius
(which see). Lee was boastful, restless, impul-
sive, quarrelsome, egotistical, ironical in ex-

pression, and illiberal in his judgment of others.

His restlessness caused the Mohawks, who adopt-
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ed him, to give him a name signifying " boiling

water." He espoused the cause ofthe American
republicans, and when the Continental army was
organized he was chosen second major-general

under Washington, which he accepted on condi-

tion that the Congress shoald advance him
$30,000 as indemnity for any losses he might
sustain by confiscation of his property in Eng-
land. Throngli his boasting he liecanie extreme-
ly overrated by the Americans of all classes. He
wiis simply an unprincipled and utterly selfish

soldier of fortnne. His ceusorionsness, and his

jealousy of Washington, whose position he as-

pired to, made him very mischievons, and finally

lie played the part of a traitor to the cause,

without actual discovery of proof (though al-

ways suspected) until a few years ago. (See

Treason of General Lee.) Made a prisoner in New
Jersey late in 1776, he was not exchanged until

early in 1778. His bad behavior at the battle

of Monmouth in June of that year caused him
to be tried by a coui-t-martial, when he was sen-

tenced to suspensiou from command in the army
for one year. The Congress confirmed the sen-

tence. He retired to his estate in Virginia,

where he wrote Queries, Political and Military,

the design of which was to cast a slur npon the
<vharacter and military conduct of Washington.
Ill a rude cabin of one apartment and little fur-

niture he lived " more like a hermit than a citi-

zen of the world," surrounded by his dogs and
liis books. Just as his time of suspension had
expired he heard that Congress was about to

deprive him of his commission, when, in a fit of

:inf;er, he wrote an abusive letter to the Presi-

dent, aud his immediate dismission from the
army was the consequence. Wearied of solitude,

he visited Philadelphia in the fall of 1782, with
a, view to making sale of his estate. There he
was attacked by fever, and died within five

days, exclaiming in his last moments, " Stand
by me, my brave grenadiers!" In his will. Gen-
eral Lee, after bequeathing his "soul to the Al-

mighty and his body to the earth," directed that

his remains should not " be buried in any church
or church-yard, or within a mile of any Presby-
terian or Anabaptist meeting-house ; for," he
said, "since I have resided in this country, I

have kept so much bad company when living

that I do not choose to continue it when dead."

He was buried in Christ Church-yard, Philadel-

phia, with militaiy honors.

Iiee, Charles, in New York. Isaac Sears,

an active "Sou of Liberty" in New York, fail-

ing in obtaining official preferment, repaired to

the camp at Cambridge, to make complaint of

the prevalence of Toryism in New York, and
the supineness of the Provincial Convention.
He found a ready listener ia General Lee. That
officer requested Washington to detach him from
the army, that he might collect volnnteers in

Connecticut to secure New York from an ex-

l)ected attack by Sir Henry Clinton, aud to ex-

pel the Tories. After some hesitation, Wash-
ington complied. As soon as he entered upon
the duties, he showed his contempt alike of the
instructions of Washington and of the civil au-

thorities. He railed at Congress, but worked en-

ergetically until he had raised two regiments in

Connecticut—a larger body of men than he had
ever commanded before. With about fifteen

hundred men he marched npon New York, with-

out intimating his designs to any one. This of-

fended the pride of the colony, and awakened
jealousy. He scoffed at the idea of being bound
either by Congress or local civil authority. The
Committee of Safety sent a request to Lee that

the Connecticut troops might not pass the bor-

der till the purpose of their coming should be

explained. Lee sneered at the request as " wo-

fully hysterical," and as a sign of cowardice,

and he made a ranting boast of what he should

do if the British should attack the town. Lee
entered the city on Feb. 4, jnst after the ships

that bore Clinton and his troops anchored near

it. There was a general flight of the inhabi-

tants from the city. Lee's presence with Con-

necticut troops proved of great value, for Clin-

ton, who, undoubtedly, had intended to seize

New York, sailed away for the Caroliuas. This

lucky turn in affairs gave Lee much credit. Ho
was lauded by everybody, and a demand which
he made upon the New York Congress for $2500

was granted. This was requited by revilings

from the lips of this military charlatan. Wash-
ington was reading. his character thoroughly,

and had already spoken of him as " violent and
fickle." The Continental Congress instructed

him to put the city ofNew York in the best pos-

sible state ofdefence. This he chose to construe

as giving him unlimited authority, and he per-

secuted suspected persons without stint. When
the New York Convention rebuked him, he said,
" Wheu the enemy is at the door, forms must be
disjjensed with." On the eve of his departure

for the South, he gave orders to a Connecticut
officer " to secure the whole body of professed

Tori&s on Long Island." This order was resent-

ed by the Legislature of New York as a usurpa-
tion of the rights of a free people, and the Con-
tinental Congress condemned and reversed it.

Lee, Exploits of the. Washington con-
ceived that the readiest way to obtain supplies

for the army was the fitting-out of armed ves-

sels for intercepting those sent from England to

Boston. He caused six armed scliooners to be
fitted out for this purpose, which cruised off the
New England coasts. One of these, the Lee,

Captain Manley, captured (Nov. 29, 1775) the

brig Xaiicy, an ordnance vessel from Woolwich,
containing a large brass mortar, several pieces

of brass cannon, a large quantity of small-arms
and ammunition, and an abundance of things
for the use of camps and artillery. Within ten
days afterwards the Lee captured three British

store-ships and a brig from Antigua laden with
rum. In less than five days after the last-men-

tioned capture several other store-ships fell into

tlie hands of Manley, and so the Continental ar-

my was supplied and the British army in Boston
was distressed.

Lee, Francis Lightfoot, signer of the Dec-
laration of Independence, and brother of Eich-
ard Henry and Arthur Lee (which see), was
bom at Stratford, Westmoreland Co., Va., Oct.
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1.4,1734; died iu Richmond, Va., in April, 1797.
j

lu 1765 he was a member uf the Virginia Honse I

of Burgesses, and held that position until 1772. i

He was in the Continental Congress from 1775 I

to 1779, and was active and e£Bcient in framing
tlie "Articles of Confederation" (which see).

He was afterwards a State Senator. Mr. Lee
|

and his wife died of pleurisy at almost the same
time.

Lee, Generai, Charles, Ambricass de-
ceived IN. Through false pretensions, as well i

as misrepresentations and misapprehensions, the i

Americans had unbounded confidence in Charles

Lee, and many were in favor of making him
|

commander-in-chief of the Continental army at

the time Washington was appointed. Indeed,

!

he expected the honor, and was disappointed
[

and surprised because he did not receive it. He
had been iu military training from his boyhood,

and represented himself as well versed iu tlie
]

science of war. He was better understood iu

England. " From what I know of him," wrote

Sir Joseph Yorke, then British miuister at the

Hague, " he is the worst present which conld be
made to any army." And so he proved to the

Americans. He was selfish in the extreme. He
had left the English army because he " saw no
chance of being provided for at home." Soured
against his government, he had sought employ-
ment anywhere as a mere military adventurer.

He venerated England, and declared it to be
" wretchedness itself, not being able to herd

with the class of men [the English] to which
he had been accustomed from infancy." He was
continually seeking intimate relations with Brit-

ish officers— writing to Burgoyne, Sir Henry
Clinton, and others—while ostensibly fighting

against them in favor of the American cause.

Even while disobedient, quarrelsome, and inef-

ficient, the Americans did not lose faith in him,
nor suspect that in his movements during tlje

flight of tlie army under Washington from the

Hudson to the Delaware (1776), and in his move-
ments at the battle of Jlonmouth, he was seek-

ing to betray them. But such was undoubtedly

the case. (See Treason of General Lee.)

Lee, Gexerai, Charles, at Charleston.
When, in June, 1776, the British were about to

attack Fort Sullivan, in the harbor of Charles-

ton, Lee, who had been sent south to take com-

mand of troops there, went to the fort, and, af-

ter a brief inspection, declared it not tenable

for " half an hour." It was " a slaughter-pen."

He proposed to Governor Rutledge to withdraw
the garrison from the fort without striking a

lilow. Rutledge refused, and Lee contented

himself with giving several orders for preparing

for a retreat. A better soldier than he com-
imanded the garrison. It was the brave and
calm Colonel Moultrie, who was unmoved by the

evidences of alarm in the mind of the boastful

Lee. Had the will of the latter prevailed, the

fort, city, and province would undoubtedly have
fallen into the hands of the enemy. Did Lee
wish such an event? (See Treason of General

Lee.)

Lee, General Charles, Demands of. Lee,

with his usual insincerity and hoastfnlness,

claimed for himself the glory which belonged
to Moultrie and his little garrison of repulsing

the British at Charleston (June 28, 1776); and
he used this undeserved reputation iu extorting

from Congress, in advance, indeuniity for any
possible forfeiture of property iu England be-

cause of his relations to the "rebels" in Ameri-
ca. There was still a belief in the minds of the

Americans of his superior genius and great abil-

ity as a military commander, whose favor it was
essential to secure. With this impression, John
Rutledge, Governor of South Caroliua, fearing

ill consequences from offending him, acknowl-
edged his great services to that state in saving
it from invasion, actually recommended the

Congress to comply with Lee's demands, and
consented to ask for " the enthusiast" the sum
of $30,000, which was granted.

Lee, Hexrt (" Legion Harry"), was horn in

Westmoreland County, Va., Jan. 29, 1756 ; died

on Cumberland Island, Ga., March 25, 1818. He
graduated at Princeton in 1773. His mother
was Mary Bland, the " lowland beauty," whose

charms in.spired Washington, iu his youth, with
the " tender passion." He was «, captain in

Bland's cavalry in 1776, and joined the main
army in September, 1777. " Lee's Legion" was
one of the most active and efficient of the cav-
alry corps of the Continental army, and it was
Washington's body-guard in the battle of Ger-
mantown. In 1778 he was made a major, in in-

dependent command, first of two companies of
horse, and then of three, with a small body of
infantry. With these he surprised the British

post at Paulus's Hook in July, 1779. (See Pau-
lus's Hook.) With the commission oflieutenant-

colonel, he joined General Greene in the South,
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and was active and efficient in tlie Sontbem
campaigns. Soon after the battle of Eutaw
Spring (which see) Major.Lee retired fixim the

service, married, and settled at Stratford. He
was a delegate in Congress in 1786, and advo-

cated the adoption of the national Constitutiou

in the Virginia Convention. Lee was in the

Virginia Legislature ; and when militia were
called out to suppress the Whiskey Insurrec-

tion (which see), he was placed in command of

them. He was in Congress at the time ofWash-
ington's death, and was appointed by that body
to deliver the funeral oration in Philadelphia.

While he was in a debtor's prison he wrote his

Memoirs of the War in the Southern Department of
the United States. Liee was in Baltimore at the

time of the newspaper riot, in 1814, and in his

endeavors to suppress it received injuries from

which lie never recovered. He was much be-

loved by Washington for his many noble quali-

ties ; and Greene said, "No man, iu the progress

of the Sontheru campaign, had equal merit with
Lee."

Lee, EiCHABD Henry, signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence, was born at Stratford,

Westmoreland Co., Va., Jan. 20, 1732 ; died at

Chautilly, Va., June 19, 1794. The names of

himselfand five brothers (Philip Ludwell, Thom-
as Ludwell, Francis Lightfoot, William, and
Arthur)' are conspicuous on the pages of our
national history. Richard Henry was edu-

cated in England, and returned to America at

the age of nineteen. In 1756 he was appoint-

ed justice of the peace, and entered the Vir-

ginia House of Burgesses in 1757, where he was
ever distinguished as a debater and a clear po-

litical writer. Mr. Lee supported the famous

RICHA&D HENKT LEE.

Patrick Henry's Eesolntions (which see), and
was among the foremost men iu Virginia in form-

ing and putting in motion the machinery against

royal oppression and Parliamentary rule. He
was a delegate to the First Congress (1774), was
a member of all the leading committees, and
wrote the memorial of Congress to the people

of British America. In 1775 he wrote the sec-

ond address of Congress to thepeople of Great

Britain ; and from his seat in that body, in Jnne,

1776, he offered the famons resolution which de-

clared the English-American colonies to be " free

and independent ttates." {See- Independence.)

It is said that liis speech on that occasion was
a brilliant display of eloquence. Leaving Con-

gress in Jnne, 1777, he was again in that body in

1778-80, 1784-85, and 1786-87. In 1784 Mr. Lee

was chosen President of Congress, bnt retired

at the end of the year. Mr. Lee was opposed

to the national Constitution, because it super-

seded state supremacy, but he was a supporter

ofWashington's administration, and was Uuite<l

States Senator from Virginia from 1789 to 1792.

Lee, Robert Edmund, was bom at Stratford,

Westmoreland Co., Va., Jnne 19, 1807 ; died at

Lexington, Va., Oct. 12, 1870. He graduated at

the Military Academy, West Point, secoud in

--\~s!i^^ -^ ^\y \|

ROBERT EDMUM) LEE.

his class, in 1829. His father was Henry Lee
("Legion Harry"), the brave leader of mounted
men in the Revolution. His mother was a Car-

ter. Entering the engineer corps, lie became
captain in July, 1838, and was chief-engineer of
General Wool's brigade in the war with Mexico.

At the close of that war he had earned three

brevets—major, lientenant-colonel, and colonel

;

and he was a great favorite with Generiil Scott.

From Sept. 3, 1352, to March 3, 1855, he was su-

perintendent of the Military Academy -at West
Point. In the latter year he was promoted to

lieutenant -colonel of cavalry, and in March,
IS61, to colonel. Accepting the doctrine of
state supremacy ( which see ) when Virginia

passed an ordinance of secession, in April, 1861,

Lee went " with his state," and, abandoning his

flag, went to Richmond, accepted (April 22, 1861)

the command of the forces in that common-
wealth, and resigned his commission in the Na-
tional army. In accepting the office of com-
mander of the Virginia forces, he said, " Trust-

ing in Almighty God, an approving conscience,

and the aid of my fellow-citizens, I devote my-
self to the aid of my native state, in whose be-

half alone will I ever draw my sword." Cir-

cumstances caused him to abandon that resolu-
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tion, and he drew his sword ia defence of iiU the
slave-labor states. Lee's services had always
been very acceptable to his government. He
was an officer offine culture, a soldier brave and
discreet, and an engineer of great sicill. He had
superintended the construction and repairs of
the fortresses at the entrance to the harbor of
New York after 1841, and was a member of the
board of engineers of the Atlantic coast defence.

He had married, in 183'2, Mary, daughter of G.
W. P. Custis, the adopted sou of Washington,
and by her, in 1857, he became possessor of the
estate of Arlington House, oppo.site Georgetown,
on the Potomac, and the "White House" es-

tate, on the Pamunkey. He waa in command
of a regiment of cavalry in Texas in 1860, and
towards the close of that year he obtained leave

of absence and returned home, where he was
when appointed to the command of theVirgiuia
forces. For a while he did not have a separate
command in tlie field, and for more than a year
did not fill any important iilace in the Confed-
erate army. He was nounually superintendent
of fortificutious at Richmond and elsewhere, and
Avas the military adviser of President Jefferson

Davis and of the Confederate Secretary of War.
When GeneralJ. E. Johnston was wounded (May
31, 1862), in the battle of Seven Pines, near Rich-
mond, the command of the Confederate Army
of Northern Virginia was giveu to Lee, June 3,

and on the 26th of that month he began the se-

ries of conflicts before Richmond known as the

Seveu Days' Battles. Lee's military services

during the Civil War are set forth under dift'ei-

eut heads in other portions of this work. He
was finally compelled to resign his army to Gen-
eral Grant at Appomattox Court-house, April 9,

1865, on most generous terms for himself and his

followers. He had been appointed general-in-

ch ief of the Confederate armies in February pre-

ceding. After the war he retired to private

'

life, refusing even to attend public gatherings

of any kind. In October, 1865, he accepted tlie

Presidency of Washiugton College (now called
" Washington and Lee College"), at Lexington,

Va. He held that position until his death. On
the evening of Sept. 28, 1870, while ap]iarently

in his usual health, he was struck with paraly-

sis, and lived only about a fortnight afterwards,
j

Lee's sous—G.W. Custis,W. H. F., and Robert E.

—all served as officers in the Confederate army.
'

His eldest son, G. W. C. Lee, was chosen president

of the college on the death of his father.

Lee, R. E., Genekal-in-chief. There Avas so '

much dissatisfaction in the Confederacy because

of the continual and mischievous interference

of President Davis in military affairs, that a se-

rious jjroject was on foot, at the beginning of

1865, to make Lee dictator, and so deprive Da-
vis of all authority over him. To avoid this hu-

miliation, Lee was appointed general-in-chief of

all the armies of the Confederacy, Feb. 1, 1865.

To the same expression of discontent is attrib-

uted the appointment of Johnston to the com-
maud of the Southern Department.

Lee, Thomas Ludwell, was horti at Strat-

ford, Westmoreland Co., Va., in 1730 ; died in

1777. Dnriug the preliminary movements of
the war fur indepeudeuce he was conspicuous as
a lawyer and patriot. He was a member of the
Committee of Safety, and in the Virginia Con-
vention, in May, 1776, he was on the connnitt«e
to draft a declaration of rights and a plan of a
state government. On the organization of that
government, he was appointed one of the five

revisers, and was also elected one of the five

judges of the General Court. He was a broth-
er of Richard Henry Lee.

Lee, William, brother of Richard Henry and
Arthur, was bom at Stratford, Va., in 1737 ; died
at Green Spriug, Va., June 27, 1795. He was
agent for Virginia in London, and became a,

merchant there. London city being overwhelm-
ingly Whig in politics, William Lee was elected

sheriff of that city and Middlesex County iu

1773. In 1775 he was chosen alderman, but on
the breakiug-out of the war in America retired

to France. Congress appointed him commer-
cial agent at Nantes at the beginning of 1777,

and he was afterwards American minister at the

Hague. Mr. Lee was also their agent in Berlin

and Vienna, but was recalled in 1779. He was
an ardent patriot and an able writ-er.

Lee, William, Dismissal op. AVilliam Lee,
an ardent patriot, but who, like his brother Ar-
thur, let his zeal outnin his prudence and judg-
ment sometimes, had been American miuisterat
the Hague, and was made the agent of Congress
at Vienna and Berlin. In 1778 Jan de Neuf-
ville, an Amsterdam merchant, procured a loan
to the Americans from Holland, through- his

house, and, to negotiate for it, gained permis-
sion of the burgomasters of Amsterdam to meet
Lee at Aix-la-Chapelle. There they arranged
terms for a commercial convention proper to be
entered into between the two republics. When
Lee communicated this project to the American
connnissioners at Paris, they (having been much
annoyed by the intermeddling of his brother
Arthur) reminded him that the authority for

treating with the States-General belonged ex-

clusively to them. Congress took no notice of

his negotiations with De Neufville, and soon
afterwards dismissed him from their service.

Lee's (E. E.) Campaign in "Western Vir-
ginia. General Reynolds had been left by Rose-
crans to confront General Robert E. Lee in the
Cheat Mountain region. Lee was then iu chief

command in western Virginia. He had sent Gen-
eral Floyd to drive the Nationals out of the Ka-
nawha valley, but the latter was defeated (Sept.

11) at Caruifex Ferry, and fled to Big Sewell
Mountain. Reynolds's command consisted of In-

diana and Ohio troops. With them he held the

roads and passes of the mountains of the more
westerly ranges of the Alleghany chain. His

headquarters were at Cheat Mountain Pass, and
Lee's were at Huntersville, in Pocahontas Coun-
ty. It was evident early iu September, by the

activity of Lee's scouts, that he was preparing

to strike a blow somewhere. It was finally made
clear that he was about to strike the Nationals

at Elk Water, at the western foot of Cheat Moun-
tain. His object evidently was to secure the
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great Cheat Monntaiu Pass, and have fi-ee com-
iimiiicatioii with the Sheuaiidoah valley. For
this purpose he maiched from Huiitersville, in

the night of Sept. 11 (1861), to make a siniulr.a-

iieous attack on Elk Water, the Pass, and a sta-

tion of Indiana trnojis on the Snniiuit, under
Colonel Kimball. Abont 5000 Confederates, un-
der General Anderson, of Tennessee, attera[>ted

to take the Summit and the Pass, but were re-

pulsed. On tlie 12th Lee advanced in heavy force

upon Ellt Water, but was driven back. He was
satisfied that his gi-and plan for seizing and de-

stroying Reynolds's army and opening a way to

the Ohio had failed, and he hastened to join

Floyd on Big Sewell Mountain (see Cariiifex Fer-

ry, Battle at), between the forks of the Eanawha.
In the encounters during two or three days, Rey-
nolds lost 10 men killed, 14 wounded, and 64
made prisoners. The Confederates lost about
100 killed and wounded, and 90 prisoners. The
joint forces of Lee and Floyd, on Big Sewell
Mountain, numbered abont 20,000 men, and
there they were confronted by 10,000 Nation-
als under Rosecrans, assisted by Generals Cox,
Sohenck, and Benham. The belligerents re-

mained in sight of each other for about three
weeks. Wise, then under Lee's command, was
recalled to Richmond. Lee's campaign in west-
ern Virginia was regarded by the Confederate
governmeut as a failure, and he, too, was soon
afterwards recalled and sent to Georgia, to take
charge of coast defences. He was succeeded in

the chief command by Floyd.

Lee's (R. E.) Farewell Address. On the
day after the surrender of the Army ofNorthern
Virginia to General Grant, General Lee issued
(Apiil 10, 1865) the following address to his sol-

diers as General Oixler No. 9: "After four years
of arduous service, marked by unsurpassed cour-
age and fortitude, the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia has been compelled to yield to overwhelm-
ing numbers and resources. I need not tell the
brave survivors of so many hard-fought battles,
who have remained steadfast to the last, that I
have consented to this result from no distrust
of them ; but feeling that valor and devotion
could accomplish nothing to compensate for the
loss that must attend a continuation of the con-
test, I determined to avoid the useless sacrifice

of those whose past services have endeared them
to their countrymen. By the terms of a<i'ree-

ment, officers and men can return to their homes,
and remain until exchanged. You will take
with you the satisfaction that proceeds from
the consciousness of duty faithfully performed,
and I earnestly pray that a merciful God will ex-
tend to you his blessing and protection. With
an unceasing admiration of your constancy and
devotion to your counti-y, and a grateful remem-
brance of your kind and generous consideration
for myself, I bid you all an affectionate fare-
well." (See L«e'» Final Struggle, and Grants Fi-
nal Address to his Soldiers.)

Lee's Final Struggle. While the Confeder-
ates were leaving Richmond, Lee's army was
withdrawing from Petei-sbnrg. He hoped to
conduct his army to Danville, on the southern

borders of Virginia, whither his government
had tied. He appointed Amelia Conrt-honse as

the point for the concentration of bis army.
There his forces would reach the Danville Rail-

way, and thereafter use it in their flight into

North Carolina. At the time when he sent his

despatch for the evsicnation of Richmond he or-

dered commissary and <iuarterni.ast-er'» stores to

be sent from Danville to Amelia Court-house for

the use of his army. They were promptly for-

warded; but when the officer in charge reached
Amelia Court-house ho received ordem from
Richmond to hasten thither with his train.

The stupid fellow obeyed, bnt took with him
the supplies. The "goveniment," in its flight,

occupied the whole train. The .stores were left

at Richmond and destroyed in the conflagra^

tions. Lee was almost hopeless when he dis-

covered this calamity, for it threatened his

army with starvation. He knew that Grant,
for the sake of celerity in pursuit, would break
up his army int^ det-achments; and Lee hoped,
by a bountifully supplied army well in hand, to

fall upon these fi-aginents and cut up the Na-
tional army in detail. Now he was compelled
to detach nearly one half of his army to for-

age for supplies to keep his forces fiom starv-
ing. Grant, meanwhile, bad taken possession

of Petersburg, and his army moved in vigor-
'

ons pursuit. Sheridan's' cavalry and Warren's
corps struck the Danville Railway (April 4,

1865) at Jetersville, seven miles southwest of
Amelia Court-house. Some of his cavalry then
pushed on to Bnrkesville Station, at the junc-
tion of that road with the Sonthside Railway.
Sheridan now stood squarely across Lee's path-
way of retreat, and held possession of his chief
channel of supplies from Lynchburg and Dan-
ville. Lee attempted to escape by way ofFarm-
ville. Sheridan sent General Davies on a re-

connoissance, who found part of Lee's army
moving westward (April 5), his cavalry escort-
ing a train of one hundred and eighty wagons.
Davies fell upon the escort, captured many men
and five gims, and destroyed the wagons. Lee's
accompanying infantry had pressed Davies for
a while, but, reinforced by Generals Gregg and
Smith, he extricated himself. On the morn-
ing of the 6th nearly the whole of the Army of
the Potomac were at .Teteraville, and moved
upon Amelia Conrt-honse. Sheridan discovered
Lee's army moving rapidly westward, and made
a rapid pursuit, iu three colnuins. Great efforts
were made to check Lee's retreat He was smit-
ten severely at Sailor's Creek, a small tributary
of the Appomattox, where another train of four
hundred wagons, sixteen guns, and many men
were captured. By this blow E well's corps, fol-

lowing the train, was cut off from Lee's main
army. Very soon afterwards that corps was
captured, Ewell and four other generals and six
thousand veterans becoming prisoners. With
his dreadfully shattered army, Lee crossed the
Appomattox that night (Aug. 6 and 7) at Farm-
ville, setting fire to bridges behind him. They
were not all consumed. The Nationals crossed
and captured eighteen guns abandoned by a
rear-guard. Lee's troops aud animals were per-
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isliing for yiant of food. Tbonsaiids let tlieir

inuskets fall because they were too weak to

carry them aud walk. Lee would not listen to

a proposition of his officers to give up the con-

test, and resolved to make further efforts to es-

cape. Nearly the whole of Grant's army joined

in vigorous pursuit of the Confederates, and, af-

ter defeat near Appomattox Court-house (April

9, 1865), Lee sniTeiidered. (See Appomattox Court-

houte, Surrender of Lee at.)

Iiee's Second Retreat from Maryland. Af-

ter his disastrous experience at Gettysburg (Jul j'

1, 2, and 3, 1863), General Lee began a retreat for

Virginia on the night of the 5tb, having pre-

viously sent forward his enormous wagon-trains

and sick and wounded men. Sedgwick's corps

and Kilpatrick's cavalry were sent in pursuit.

Sedgwick overtook the Confederate rear-guard

at a pass in the South Mountain range, but was
recalled, and the whole army, having rested,

were put in motion for a flank movement
through the lower passes of South Mountain.

But the movement was so tardy that when
Meade overtook Lee (July 12) he was strongly

intrenched on the banks of the Potomac, near

Williamsport, waiting for a flood in the river

caused by recent rains to subside. While
Meade was preparing to attack Lee, the latter

escaped over the river. General Hill's rear-

guard had been struck by Kilpatrick, aud lost

125 men killed and 1500 made prisoners. Kil-

patrick's loss was 105 men. Thus ended, in ut-

tt-T discomfiture and repulse, Lee's second for-

midable invasion of Maryland.

Iiee's (Ch.arles) Treacherous Disobedi-

ence. While the British were desolating New
Jersey (November, 1776), and Washington, with

his handful of troops, was powerless to prevent

them. General Lee, with a large reinforcement,

persistently lingered on the way. He had been

urged by Washington, when tlie retreat from

Hackensack began, to join him, but he steadily

refused. Now the commander-in-chief entreat-

ed him to obey. Philadelphia was in danger,

and the cliief wrote, " Do come on
;
your arri-

val, without delay, may be the means of saving

a city." Lee continued to persistently disobey

every order of the chief. His reputation was

at its zenith. The Americans were infatuated

—a delusion which, in the light of subsequent

history, seems very strange. He was aiming

at the chief command, and he did all he dared,

by insinuations and false reports, to disparage

Washington in the estimation of the Congress

and the people. With unparalleled insolence

(which was not rebuked), he wrote to Dr. Rush,

a member of Congress, " Your apathy amazes

me ;
you make me mad. Let me not talk vain-

ly : had I the power, I could do you much good,

might I but dictate one week. Did none of the

Congress ever read Roman history f" His let-

ters at that juncture show his predetermina-

tion to disobey orders and act as he pleased

with the troops which had been intrusted to

him. (See Treason of General Lee.)

Lee's (Charles) Trial Offended at the words

of Washington at their interview on the battle-

field of Monmouth, General t-ee wrote a disre-

spectful letter to the commander-in-chief ou
the day after. Dissatisfied with Washington's
reply, he wrote a still more disrespectful one.

Lee was arrested, and tried by a court-martial

for disobedience of orders ; for having made an
unnecessary, shameful, and disorderly retreat

;

and for disrespect to the conimander-in-chief
in the two letters. He defended himself with
much ability. The court acquitted hini of a
part of the charges, but found him guilty of the

rest, and sentenced him to be suspended from
service in the army for one year.

Legacy to Posterity. The few politicians

who involved the people of the United States

in civil war in 1861 left to posterity a legacy

of debt and misery the burden of which will be
long felt among every class ofAmerican citizens

and in every part of the Republic. An official

report states that the entire sum expended by
the national government, on account of that

civil war, from Jnly, 1861, to July, 1879, was
$6,187,243,000. This has been the money cost

of the war to only one party in the contest.

What the other party expended will never be
known, nor the auioiuit of human suffering in-

flicted.

Leisler, Jacob, a republican leader in New
York in 1690—91. He was born in Frankfort,

Germany ; died in New York, May 16, 1691.

Leisler was of Huguenot descent, and came to

America in 1660. Settling first in Albany, he
soon became a trader in New York city. While
on a voyage to Europe in 1678, he, with seven
others, was captured by Turkish corsairs, an<l

they were ransomed at a high price. In 16a:j

he was appointed a commissioner of the Conrt
of Admiralty. On the accession of William and
Mary to the throne of England, the Governor
of New York abdicated his seat, and Leisler, at

the request of the people who composed the
democratic portion of the population, assumed
the governorship of the province. Wheu the

royalists were reinstated in power, and a royal

governor had arrived, Leisler was arrested, con-

demned, and executed as a traitor. (See Leis-

lei^s InsinTection.) Mr. Leisler purchased New
Eochelle (which he so named), in 1689, as an
asylum for the Huguenots in America.

Lelsler's Insurrection. Democracy had tak-

en firm root among the people in New York, and
when news of the accession of William and Mary
reached that city the people were much excited

by it. The military force of the city consisted

of five militiacompanies, of which Nicholas Bay-
ard, a member of the governor's council, was
colonel, and Jacob Leisler, a Huguenot and mer-
chant ( distinguished for his zealiuis opposi-

tion to Roman Catholicism), was senior captain.

The people were zeahnis Protestants. A Roman
Catholic collector appointed by King James had
been retained in place, and a rumor spread of a
horrible plot and intendedmassacre by the op-

ponents of the deposed monarch. A crowd of

citizens, followed by the five militia companies,

surronnded the house of Leisler and induced

him to lead a movement for the seizure of the
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fort. Bayard attempted to disperse tliem, but
was compelled to fly for bis life. A distiuct

line was soou drawn between the ariatocraU,

lieaded by Bayard, Livingston, and others, and
tbe democrats, led by Leisler. The fort was
seized, with the pnblic money in it. Nichol-

son, Andros's lieutenant, demanded the money,
and «as treated with disdain. A committee of

snfety of ten members—Dutch, Hngjienot, and
English— constituted Leisler "caiitain of the

fort," and invested him with the power of com-
inaiider-iu-cliief until orders should arrive from
the new monarchs. He was, indeed, the popu-
lar governor of the province. Tbe New-Eug-
landei's applauded the movement. Leisler pro-

claimed William and Mary at the sound of tbe

trumpet, and sent a letter to the king giving au
account of his doings. Kicholson, perceiving

the support which the people of New York aud
New England gave to Leisler, departed for Eug-
laud ; and the members of his council withdrew
to Albany, where, acknowledging allegiance to

William an<l Mary, they claimed to be tbe true

governoi-s of the colouy, and denounced Leisler

as an " arch-rebel." Leisler's son-in-law, Jacob
Milborne, had just returned from England, and
was sent to Albany with some soldiers to defend
the place against an expected attack from Can-
ada; but the old council there refused to give
up the fort to Milborne. The people of Albany
obtained aid from Connecticut, Milborne having
withdrawn to avoid bloodshed. Soon after this

a letter, addressed to " such as for the time be-

ing administer affairs," was received at New
York, enclosing a commission as goveruor for

Nicholson. As the latter was on the ocean,

Leisler assumed the title of lieutenant-governor,

construing the king's li^tter as a confirmatiou of

his authority. He called an assembly to pro-

\ide means for carrying ou war with Canada.
Leaving Leisler's letter unanswered, King Will-

iam eomraissioned Colonel Henry Slonghter Gov-
ernor of New Y'^ork, aud sent an independent
company of regular soldiers, under Captain lu-

goldsby (January, 1691) for the defence of the
proviuce. Influenced by the enemies of Leis-

ler, Ingoldsby claimed the temixuarv adniiuistra-

tlon of affairs, aud the possession of the fort, by
virtue of his commission from the king. Leis-

ler refused compliance with the demand, but
proclaimed Sloughter's appointment, and order-

ed Ingoldsby's troops to be quartered iu the city.

There was great excitement iu the city between
the arist<icracy and democracy. Bayard and
others of the old council were in iirison. Leis-

ler was, for a time, besieged in the fort, and
some lives were lost ; and because he refnsed to

give up the fort at the first summons of Ingols-

by, Slonghter, on his arrival, instigated by the
friends of Bayard and others, caused the demo-
cratic governor and his council to be aiTested.

Bayard and others of the old council, having
been released, were sworn members of Slough-
ter's council, and a special court was organ-
ized to try the prisoners. Leisler aud Milborne,
denying the jurisdiction of the court, refnsed to

plead. They were tried, nevertheless, and fonnd
guilty; bat Slought^r hesitated to order their

execution, preferring to await tbe king's deci-'

sion in the matter. Leisler's enemies burned
with a desire for revenge. The Assembly, also

composed of his enemies, refused t« recommend
a temporary reprieve. At a dinner-party given

for the purpose, Slonghter, made drunk with

liquor, was persuaded to sign the death-war-

rant. The revel was coiirinue<l until morning
for fear Slonghter, sober, might recall the war-
rant; aud before he had recovered his senses

Leisler and Milborne were taken from their

weeping wives and children (May 16, 1691) and
hurried to the scaffold, erected near the lower
end of the present City Hall park. A drizzly

rain was falling. A sullen crowd of citizens

were spectators of the sad scene. Among them
were Eobert Livingston and others of Leisler's

bitter enemies. The prisoners protested their

loyalty aud innocence of the charge to the last.

Milborne said ou the scaffold, " Robert Living-
ston, fur this I will implead thee at the bar of
God!" It was nothing less than a judicial mur-
der. Some years afterwards the attainder

which the crime with which they were charged
had placed upon the victims was reversed by
act of Parliament, and their estates were re-

stored to their families. (See LeisJer, Jacob.)

Le Moyne, the name of a distinguished Ca-
nadian family, members of which bore conspic-

uous parts in early American history. TJiey
were desceuded from Charles of Normandy, who
died iu Montreal, Canada, in 1633. He caiue to

Canada in 1641, where he became a famous In-

dian fighter. Iu 1668 Louis XIV. made him
seigneur of Longueil, aud subsequently of Cha-
teaiigay. He had eleven sous, of whom Bien-
ville and Iberville (which see) were the most
emiueut.—I. Cn.4RLES, Baron of LongneU, was
born in Montreal, Dec. 10, 1656 : died there, June
6, 1729. He was made a lientenant-general of
regulars in the royal army of France, and, re-

turning to Canada, he built ehnrches and a fort

at LongneiL He fought the English assailants
of Quebec under Phipps in 1690, and was m.ade
baron aud Governor of Montreal in 1700. Be-
coming commandant-general of Cauada, he pre-
pared to meet the expedition ag.tiast Quebec
uuder Walker in 1711. In 1720 he was Gov-
ernor of Three Elvers, and again of Montreal iu
1724. His iuflueuee over the Indians was very
great, and in 1726 the Senecas allowed him to
rebuild -Fort Niagara.—II. Pacl, who was born
in Montreal in 16t>3. and dieil in March, 1704,
distinguisbed himself under his brother Iber-
ville iu Hudson's Bay. He commanded an ex-
pedition against the Iroquois, made peace with
them in 1701, and acquired great influence over
them.—III. Joseph, wh<i w:is made seigneur of
Seriguy, was born in Montre;d iu July, 166<S

;

died iu Kocbefort, France, in 1734. In 1694
and 1697 he conmianded squadrons to assist his
brother Iberville iu Hudson's Bay, and broun-ht
over emigrauts to Louisiana in a squadron to
found a colony there. In 171)*-19 he surveyed
the coasts there, and took p.irt iu expe<litiou8
against the Spaniards at Pensacola aud in Mo-
bile Bay. In 1720 he commanded a ship-of-the-
line, and died a rear-admiral of the royal uavy.
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He was also Governor of Rochefort at tbe time
<if his death, haviug been appointed lu 1723.

—

IV. Antoinb, seigueur of Chateaugay, was born
iu Aloutreal in July, 1683; died in Rochefort,

France, March 21, 1747. He belonged to tlie roy-

al army, and came with colonists to Louisiana in

1704, serving under Iberville there against the

English. He was made chief commandant of

Louisiana in 1717, and King's Lieutenant iu the

colony and Knight of St. Lonis in 1718. He
was in commaud of Pensacola in 1719; a pris-

oner of war for a while afterwards to the Span-
iards ; was Governor of Martinique ; and, re-

tnrning to France iu 1744, became Governor of

He Royale, or Cape Breton, in 1745.—Three oth-

er brothers obtained some prominence in his-

tory. Jacques,seigneurof St. HM6ne, served un-

der Iberville, and was mortally wounded while

defending Quebec against Phipps iu 1690 ; Fran-

cois, seigneur of Bienville (I.), was killed in

battle with the Iroquois in June, 1691 ; and
Louis, seigneur ofChat«augay (I.), was mortally

wounded in an assault on Fort Nelson, Hud-
son's Bay, in 1694.

Le Moyne, Sauville, was not of the family

of Charles, hut was related to it. He was
bom in Montreal iu 1671; died at Biloxi, Miss.,

July 22, 1701. He accompanied the brothers

Iberville and Bienville in their expedition to

the month of the Mississippi River, and was ap-

pointed the tirst governor of Louisiana in 1699.

He was of feeble constitution; possessed brill-

iant talents, a remarkably fine personal appear-

ance, and a large fortune. Racine pronounced

liini a poet; Bossuel; predicted that he would
become a great orator; and Villars called him a
" marshal in embryo." These promises were un-

fultilled.

Ii'Bnfant, Peter Charles, engineer, was born

iu France in 1755 ; died in Prince George's Coun-
ty, Md., Jan. 14, 1825. He came to America and

entered the Continental army as an engineer in

tbe fall of 1777. He was made a captain in Feb-

ruary, 1778 ; was severely wounded at the siege

of Savannah in 1779 ; served under the immedi-

ate command of Washington afterwards ; and

was made a major in May, 1783. The " order,"

or jewel, of the Society of the Cincinnati was
designed by Major L'Eufant. He was also au-

thor of the plan of the city of Wa.shington. In

1812 he was appointed Professor of Engineering

at West Point, but declined.

Lescarbot, Marc, in New France. When,
in 1606, Poutriiicourt, who founded Port Royal,

in Acadia, returned from France with a company
iif artisans and laborer."!, he was accompanied by

Lesciirbot, a French lawyer, poet, and writer of

a Bistori/ of Neio France, which was published iu

1609. He came to assist Pontrinconrt in estab-

lishing bis colony on a firm basis. While Cham-
plain and De Mouts (see De iloiits) were looking

for a milder climate farther south, Lescarbot

took charge of the fort. With great energy he

planted, bnilded, and wrote rhymes, and infu-sed

into his subordinates some of his own energy.

When Champlain retnrued, he was greeted by

a theatrical masque, composed by the poet, iu

which Neptune and his Tritons welcomed the
mariner. The dreary winter that followed was
enlivened by the establishment of an " Order of
Good Times" by Lescarbot, the duties of the
members consisting in the preparation of good
cheer daily for the table. In the spring the
colonists were summoned to France by a revo-

cation of their charter.

Iieslie, Alexander, died in December, 1794.

He was a British officer of distinction in the
Revolutionary War, and came to Boston with
General Howe in 1775. He was made a major
iu June, 1759; a lientenant^colonel in 1762, and
was a brigadier-general when he came to Amer-
ica. In the battle of Long Island, in 1776, he
commanded the light infantry, and was in the

battle of Harlem Plains in September, and of

Whit« Plains iu October following. General
Leslie accompanied Sir Henry Clinton against

Charleston in April and May, 1780. In October
he took possession of Portsmouth, Va., with 3000

troops, but soon hastened to join Cornwallis in

the Caroliuas, which he did in December. In

the Battle of Guilford (which see), he command-
ed the right wing. General Leslie was in com-
maud at Charleston at the close of hostilities.

He was a gallant man. Colonel Tarleton haviug
expressed with a sneer in the presence of Mrs.

Asbe, at Halifax, N. C, a wish to see Colonel W.
Washington, Mrs. Ashe said, " If you had looked
behind, Colonel Tarleton, at the battle of the

Cowpens, yon would have enjoyed that pleas-

ure." ( See Cowpens, Battle of the. ) Tarleton,

much irritated, laid his hand upon his swoi-d,

when General Leslie, who was present, remark-
ed, " Say what you please, Mrs. Ashe, Colonel

Tarleton knows better than to insult a lady in

my presence."

Letter-of-Marque and Reprisal is a commis-
sion granted in time of war to a private person
commanding a vessel to cruise at sea and make
prizes of the enemy's ships and merchandise.

The ship so commanded is sometimes called by
the same name. The word marh (frontier) was
used by the Germans to denote the right of cajit-

nriug property beyond the frontiers of another

province. Sometimes the commissiou to iiriva-

teers is called " Letter-of-Marque and Reprisal.''

(See Sejyrisal, The Privateei:')

Letters of a Pennsylvania Farmer. When
Charles Townsheud's obnoxious taxation bills

became laws, the Americaus, believing with Otis

that taxes on trade, if designed to raise a reve-

nue, are just as much a violation of the rights

of people uurepreseuted as any other tax, acted

accordingly. The colonial newspapers, then

about thirty in number, had begun to be trib-

unes for the people, and teemed with essays on

the exciting topics of the day. Tbe most pow-
erful of these productions were a series of es-

says on taxation and kindred subjects, entitled,

Letiets of a Farmer of Pennaylvania to the Inhahi-

toiiteo/t/ie-Cntis/iCoJowieg, written by John Dick-

inson, an able lawyer of Philadelphia. They
were written in a style of great vigor and ani-

mation, and were published in the Fennayhania

Chronicle during the summer of 1767. These let-
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tere were potential iu forming and leading pnb-

lio opinion in opposition to tlie oppressive meas-

ures of tbe British government, and they were

•widely read and admired. At a pnhlic meeting

in Boston the author was tliankud in a resoln-

tion. The Society of Fort St. David, in Phila^

delphia, presented an address to Mr. Dickinson

iu a " box of heart of oak," appropriately in-

scribed. On the top was represented the cap

of liberty on a spear, resting on the cipher " J.

D.," underneath which were the words Pro Par-

tria. Arunnd the whole was the following sen-

tence : " The Gift of the Governor and Society

of Fort St. David to the Author of the Farmei-'a

Letters, in Grateful Testimony to the very Emi-
nent Services thereby rendered to this Coun-
try, 1768." On the inside of the top was tlie fol-

lowing inscription : "Tbe Liberties of the Brit-

ish Colonies in America asserted with Attic

Eloquence and Roman Spirit by John Dickin-

son." TUe Farmer's Letters were republished in

England with a preface by Dr. Franklin. Tjjey

were also published in French, at Paris.

Le-wis and Clarke's Expedition. The explo-

ration of the continent westward of the Missis-

sippi Eiver had long been a subject of tbought
for PresidentJefferson. When minister to France,

lie suggested to Ledyard, the celebrated travel-

ler, an exploration of western America. In 1792

he proposed to the Philosophical Society at Par-

is to procure such an exploration with funds

raised by subscription; and it was under the

auspices of this soeietj', and nnder instructions

prepared by Mr. Jeflferson, that Micbaux, the cel-

ebrated French traveller and botanist, x>roceed-

ed on bis exploration westward, until recalled

by the Frencb minister. The way was finally

opened to such an exploration by considerations

of state policy. After the purchase of Louisiana
in 1803, the utility of ascertaining the character

of the interior of that domain was obvious, and
in January, 1804, President Jefferson, iu a confi-

dential message, recommended the sending of an
exploring party to trace the Missouri Eiver to its

source, cross the mountains, and follow the best

water communication that presented itself from
there to the Pacific Ocean. It was approved,

and Congress made an appropriation for the pur-

pose. Meriwether Lewis, the private secretary

of the President, was appointed to command the
expedition, and, at his request, William Clarke,

a brother of George Rogers Clarke (which see),

was associated with him. Lewis led forty-five

men up the Missouri Eiver, beginning the ascent

on May 14, 1804. At the montb of the Platte

Eiver scouts were sent out to announce to the

several tribes of Indians inhabiting tbat region

the change of government, and a council was
held at a place since known as Council Blnffs,

in Iowa» Passing through the couijtry of tbe
Sioux, they reached, in September, the villages

of the Mandans, a light-colored race, where they
wintered. They were then sixteen hundred
miles from their startiug-poiut. Iu the spring

(1805), tbe explorers pushed on to the Yellow-
stone, and passed through tbe hot springs re-

gion—the country everywhere sterile and bar-

ren, for they had begun the passage of the Eocky

Mountain range, which was there one hundred

and forty miles in width. They arrived at the

Falls of the Missouri in June (1805), and trans-

ferred their boats and baggage over a portage

of eighteen miles. These falls have a descent

of three hundred and sixty-two feet in sixteen

miles, having one pitch of ninety-eight feet. Af-

ter that the journey was most fatiguing. Ar-

riving at the head-waters of the Missouri, Cap-

tain Lewis went witb a party to explore tbe

country, those with the boats ascending the

river still farther. Tbe divisions were joined

on the 17th of August. Lewis had foiin<l the

head-waters of the Columbia Eiver, fifty miles

distant. The entire party then left their boats

and crossed the mountains, having procured

more horses from tbe Indians. They were in

the region of (present) Montana Territory and
friendly Indians, tbe Nez Perces, who were very

kind to the explorers. Down the Pacific slope

of tbe Eocky Mountains they made their way,
among jirecipices and snowy peaks, their provi-

sions exhausted and game scarce. They resort-

ed to portable soup, which had been reserved

for such an emergency. At length, with great
joy, tbey came to the foot of the mountains,
and arrived at a large branch of the Columbia,
among the Flat Head Indians. They distributed

some medals among the principal chiefs, who
furnished the explorers with canoes, and in them
they floated several hundred miles in the midst
of a high prairie country, depending chiefly on
the natives for their food. They soon entered the

Columbia proper, after passing another noionn-

tain range (Cascade Mountains), confining the
Columbia for several hundred miles between it

aud tbe Eocky Moun tains. On the 15th of No-
vember, 1805, the party entered the bay into
which the Columbia pours, and at length came
in sight of the Pacific Ocean. There they win-
tered, subsisting chiefly on the flesh of elks,

which were abundant. In the spring (1806) the
party retraced tbeii' steps, crossed the Eocky
Mountains, and bad one or two encounters with
Indian tribes. Descending to the Maudau vil-

lages on the Missouri, Captain Lewis persuaded
one of the principal chiefs, with his family, to
accompany the party to St. Louis. After an ab-
sence of two years and four months, endnring
much suffering, but solving a great geograph-
ical and topographical question, the expe<litiou
of Lewis and Clarke entered St. Louis, Sept. 26,
1806. By it tbe mythical and marvellous mist
that had so long hung over the district of Lou-
isiana was dispelled. The next year ( 1807 )

Captain Lewis wiis made governor of Louisiana
TeiTltory.

Iie^iris, Andrew, was born in Ulster, Ireland,
in 1730; died in Bedford County, Va., in 1780.
His father was of a Hngnenot family which set-
tled in Ireland, and came to Virginia iu 1732.
Andrew was a voliniteer to take possession of
the Ohio region in 1754, was with Washington,
and was major of a Virginia regiment at Brad-
dock's defeat. In the expedition uuder Major
Grant, in the fall of 1758, he was made pri.souer
and taken to Montreal. In 1768 he was a com-
missioner to treat with the Indians at Fort Stan-
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wix ; was made a brigadier-geueral in 1774, and
on Oct.' 10, that year, be fougbt a severe battle

witb a formidable Indian force at Point Pleas-

si nt (whicb see), and gained a victory. In tbe
Virginia House of Burgesses, and in tbe field, lie

was a bold patriot. A colonel in tbe army, be
commanded tbe Virgiuia troops tbat drove Lord
Duuniore from Virginian waters. In tbat ox-

peilitiou be cangbt a cold, from tbe ettiscts of

wbicb be died. Colonel Lewis's four brotbers

—

Samuel,Tboma8,Cbarles, and William—were all

distingnisbed in military annals. His statue

occupies one of the pedestals around Crawford's
Washington monument at Riclinioud.

LevTis, FuANCis, a signer of tbe Declm-ation

of Independence, was born in Lbindaff, Wales,
in March, 1713 ; died in New York, Dec. 30, 1803.

Educated at Westminster School, be became a
luercbant, and emigrated to America in 1734.

Mr. Lewis was aid to Colonel Mercer after the

capture of Oswego by tbe.French in 1757 (which
see ), and was, witb other prisoners, taken to

Cauada and thence to France. For his services

tlie British government gave him five thousand
acres of land. Patriotic and active, be was a
member of the Stamp Act Congress (wbicb see)

in 1765. He was a delegate from New York in

the Continental Congress fi-om 1775 to 1779.

Settled ou Long Island, which abounded witb
Tories, be suflEered much from the destruction

of his property by this class of citizens. They
caused the death of his wife by brutally confin-

ing her in a prison for several months. To bis

patriotism he sacrificed tbe must of his proper-

ty, aud died poor.

ing, bis mind was absorbed witb thougbts ofad-
venture. He was a volunteer soldier in i-epress-

ing the Whiskey Insurrection (wbicb see), after

wbicb be entered tbe regular anuy (17^) and
became captain in December, 1800. Mr. Lewis
became the private secretary of Mr. Jefferson,

and in 1804 tbat President sent Captain Lewis
to explore tbe country westward from tbe Mis-

sissippi to the Pacific. (See Letpis and Clarke's

JExpedition.) He made a snccessful exiiloration

of tbe interior of tbe continent. Subject to fits

of melancholy, in one of tbem be put an end to

bis own life. He bad been made governor of

Louisiana Territory, March 2, 1807, but died be-

fore he assumed the functions of bis office.

Levris, Morgan,was born in NewYork,Oct. 16,

1754 ; died there, April 7, 1844. He was a son of

Fraucis Lewis, a siguer of tbe Declaration of In-

dependence, and graduated at Princeton in 1773.

He studied law with John Jay, aud joined the

army at Cambridge in June, 1775. He was on
the staff of General Gates with tbe rank of colo-

nel, in January, 1776, aud soon aftei-wards be-

came quartermaster -general of the Northern
Army. He was active during tbe war, and at.

its close was admitted to the bar, and practised

in Duchess Couuty, N. Y. He was a judge of

tbe Court of Common Pleas, and of the Superior

Court of the state in 1792, being, the year before,

attorney-general of the state. He was chief-

justice in 1801, aud governor from 1804 to 1807.

In 1812 he was appointed quartermaster-general

with tbe rank of brigadier, and was promoted
to major-general in 1813. He was active on tbe

Niagara fi.-ontier in 1814, aud was placed in com-

-,v

» I H «

1.1
-'

BKiRmsH ON THE GREEN AT LEXINGTON.* (From an Old print.)

Lewis, Meriwether, was born near Char-
lottesville, Va., Aug. 18, 1774 ; died near Nash-

ville, Tenn., Oct. 11, 1809. Possessed of a bold

and enterprising spirit, be relinquished academ-
ic studies, read witb avidity true and fictitious

tales of adventure, and though he pursued farm-

mand of the defences of tbe city of New York.

After the war he devoted himself to literature

* This was engraved by Amos Doolittle. tram a drawing by
Enrte after the battle. Tbe larger building was tbe meeting,

bouse. Tbe dwelling on tbe left was a tareiu. It was yet
standing in 1876.
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aud agriculture. • In 1832 he delivered the ad-

dress OQ the ceatenuial of Washiugton's bii-th

before the city authorities, and in 1835 became
president of the New York Historical Society. •

]C<ezington and Concord. In the early spring

of 1775, General Gage had between 3000 and
4000 troops in Boston, and felt strong in the

presence of rebellious utterances that filled the
air. He observed with concern the gathering
of mnnitioQS ofwar by the colonists. Informed
that a considerable quantity had been deposit-

ed at Concord, a, village about sixteen miles

from Boston, he planned a secret expedition to

seize or destroy them. Towards midnight, on
the 18th of April, he sent 800 men, under Lieu-
tenaut-colonel Smith and Major Fitcairn, to ex-

ecute his designs. The vigilant patriots had
discovered the secret, aud were oa the alert,

aud when the expedition moved to cross the
Charles Eiver, Paul Eevere, one of the
most active of the Sons of Liberty in Bos-
ton, had preceded them, and was on his

.

way towards Concord to arouse the in-

habitants and the minute-men. Soon after-

wards church-bells, musketry, and cannons
spread the alai-m over the country:; and
when, at dawn (April 19, 1775)^ Pitcairn,

with the advanced guard, reached Lexing-.'

ton, a little village six miles from Coucord,
lie found seventy determined men, under
Captain Jonas Parker, drawn np on the
green to oppose him. Pitcairn rode forward
aud shouted, " Disi>erse ! disperse, you reb-

els ! Down with your arras, aud disperse !

"

They refused obedience, aud he ordered his

men to fire. The order was obeyed, and J

the war for independence was thus begun. <,;

Eight minute-men—good citizens of Massa- ^

chusetts—were killed, several othem were s

wounded, and the remainder were dispersed. ^

It was now sunrise. On that occasion
Jonathan Harrington, a youth of seventeen
years, played the fife. The writer visited

him and made a sketch of him in 1848, when
he was past ninety years of age. Under that
sketch he wrote his name and age. He was
splitting wood in fcout of his house at the
time the writer first saw him, when he po-
litely invited the latter into the bouse, and
took a seat in his rocking-chair. He died iu

March, 1854. The British pressed forward
towards Concord. The citizens there had
been aroused bya horseman from Lexington,
aud the militia were flocking towards the town
from every direction. The stores were hastily re-

moved to a place of concealment, in carts and
other vehicles,by men,women, and children. The
Middlesex farmers,armed with every conceivable
kind of fire-arms, were drawn np in battle array
in defence of their homes and their chartered
rights. Major iButtrick and Adjutant Joseph
Hosmer took the chief command The British

had reached the North Bridge. Colonel Barrett,

then in command of the whole, gave the word
to march, and a determined force, under Major
Bnttrick, pressed forward to oppose the invad-
ers, who were beginning to destroy the bridge:

The minute-men were fired upon by the Brit-

L—50

ish, -when a full volley was returned by- the pa-

triots. Some of- the invaders fell; the others

retreated. They had destroyed only a few stores

in the village. The invadei-s %vere ten-ibly sniit-'

ten by the gathering iniuute-men on their re-

treat towards Lexington. Shots came, with

deadly aim, from behind fences, stone- walls,

and trees. The gathering yeomanry swaiiued

from the woods and fields, from farm-houses au<l

hamlets. They attacked from ambush and in

the open highway. It was evident to the Brit-

ons that the whole country was aroused. The
heat was intense; the dust intolerable. The
800 men must have perished or been captured,

had not a reinforcement, under Lord Percy, met
and relieved them near Lexington. After a brief

rest, the whole body, 1800 strong, retreated, and
were terribly assailed along the whole ten miles

to their shelter at Charlestown, narrowly escap-

rST"r-

ing 700 Essex militia, under Colonel Pickering,-
marching to strike their flank. , Under the guns
of British war-vessels, the remnant of the de-
tachment rested that night, and passed over to:
Boston the next morning. During the lexpedi-
tion the British lost, in killed, wounded, and
missing, 273 men ; the Americans lost 103. (See
Uprising of the People in 1775.

)

Lexington and Concord, Effect op the
Skirmishes at. When news of the attair at
Lexington and Concord went over the land, the
people were everywhere aroused to action, and
never before nor afterwards was -there so unan-
imous a determination to resist British oppres-
sion. Iu wavering New York there was unity
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at ouce, aud the cnstom-hoase was immediately
closed, aud all vessels preparing to sail fur Qae-
beo, NewfouiuUaud, Bostou, or Georgia .were de-
tained—tlie latter colouy uot Laviug yet sent
delegates to tUe Coiitiueutal Congress. The New-
Yorkei-8 addressed a letter to the mayor and al-

dermen ofLoudou—frpm\vLomBostou,in itsdis-

tress(see Boston Port BUI),had receivedsympathy
aud aid—declaring that all the hoixors of civil

war could uot compel the colonists to submit to

taxation by the British Parliament. The iuhab-
itants of Philadelphia followed those of the city

Mulligan resolved to defy the overwhelming
force of the enemy with the meaus at his com-
mand. Price moved forward,, drove in the Na-
tional pickets, aud opened a cannonade on Mul-
ligan's hastily constructed works. Very 8<iou

some outworks were captured, after fierce strug-
gles, but the defence was bravely maintained
throughout the day. Price was anxious, for he
knew that there was a large Union force near un-
der Colonel J. C. Davis, aud General John Pope
was coming down from the country northward
of the Missouri Eiver. Mulligan was hopeful, for

BATTLEGEODSD AT COSCOKD. (See p. 785.)

of New York. Those of New Jersey took pos-
session of the provincial treasury, contaiuiug
about §50,000, to use for their own defeuce.
The news reached Baltimore in six days, when
the people seized the provincial magazine, con-
taining about fifteen hundred stand of arms,
aud stopped all exports to the fishiug-islauds,

to such of the islands as had not joined the con-
federacy, and to the British army and navy at

Boston. In Virgiuia a prorincial convention
was held (see Virginia Convention), which took
measures for the defence of the colouy.

Lexington (Mo.), Siege of (1861). After the
drawn battle at Wilson's Creek (which see).

General McCulloch found his assumption of au-

thority so ofiensive to the Missonrians that he
left the state. General Price called upon the
Secessionists to fill np his shattered ranks. They
responded with alacrity, and at the middle of

August he moved northward, in the direction of
Lexington, which is situated on a curve of the

Missouri River. It occupied an important po-

sition, and was garrisoned with less than 3000

troops, under Colonel James A. Mulligan. His
trbops, unfortunately, had only forty rounds of

cartridges each, six small brass cannons, and
two howitzers. The latter were useless, because

there were no shells. On the morning of Sept.

11 Price appeared at a point three miles from
Lexington. Hourly expectiug reiuforcemeuts.

he expected some of these troops every moment.
Day after day and night after night his men
worked to strengthen the xiosition, and Price's

20,000 men were kept at bay. Finally, on the
17th, the Confederates were reinforced, and their,

number was swelled to 25,000. Then Price cut
off the communication of the garrison with the
town, their chief source of water supply. The
uext day he took possession of the town, closed
up the garrison, and began a vigorous siege.

For seventy-two hours Mulligan and his little

baud sustained it, amid burniug sun-heat by
day and suffocating smoke at all times, until

amuuiuitiou and provisions were exhaiisted, and
on the morning of the 20th he was compelled to

surrender. The loss of this post was severely

felt, aud Fremont, resolving to retrieve it, at

ouce put in motion 20,000 men to drive Price
and his followers out of Missouri. The Nation-
al loss in men was 40 killed and 120 wounded;
the Confederates lost 25 killed aud 75 wounded.
Mulligan and his officers were held prisoners of
war; the men were paroled. The spoils were
6 canuons, 2 mortars, 3000 muskets, 750 horses,

wagons, teams, etc., and $100,000 worth of com-
missary stores. A week before the aixival of
Mulligan at Lexington, Governor Jackson and
his Legislature had held a session there, aud
had deposited $800,000 in gold coin in the bank.

They quitted it so precipitately, that they left
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this money and the seal behind, which fell into

Mulligan's hands. These treasnres Price recov-

ered.

Zi'Hominedieu, Ezra, was born at bonthold,
L. I., Ang. 30, 1734; died there, Sept. 28, 1811.

He graduated at Yale College in 1754. He was
of Huguenot descent ; a lawyer by profession

;

a delegate to tlie New York Provincial Congress
from 1775 to 1778; assisted in the formatiou of
the first constitution of the State of New York;
was a member of the Continental Congress at

different times from 1779 to 1788 ; a State Sen-

ator and Regent of the University of the State

of New York fcom 1787 till his death.

Iiibby Prison. This building acquired an
unenviable name during the Civil War, by its

being the theatre of iutense sufferings by Union
prisoners of war. It was a tobacco - factoiy,

built of brick, standing on Main Street, near
Twenty-fifth Street, Richmond. It was hastily

prepared for the reception of prisoners, and into

it officers and men taken at Bull's Run, to the
number of about six hundred, were thrust with-

in two or three days after the battle. Among
the prisoners was Alfred Ely, a member of Con-

States and their descendants (who are the rul-

ing class) and of uncivilized native tribes—was
about 720,000 iu 1873, ofwhom 19,000 were Amer-
icaii-Liberians, and the remaining 701,000 abo-
riginal inhabitants. The capital and largest

town is Monrovia, a seaport on Cape Mesurada,
with about 13,000 inhabitants. TUey have pub-
lic schools, churches, missionary societies, and
all the ordinary machinery of civilization ; and
Liberia is, on the whole, a prosperous republic.

It has quite a flourishing commerce, and agri-

culture is carried on successfully. Iu 1847 the

Liberians, at the suggestion of the Coloniza-

tion Society (which see), declared themselves
a sovereign and independent nation, when a
constitution, modelled after that of the United
States, was adopted. It maintains that all men
are boru equally free iu the enjoyment of life,

liberty, and the pursui t of happiness ; that all

power is inherent in the people; that slavery

shall not exist nor be countenanced in the re-

public ; that all elections shall be by ballot

;

that none but persons of color shall be admit-
ted to citizenship; that the Legislature shall

be composed of a Senate and House of Repre-

UBBY PRISON, RICHMOND.

gress from Rochester, N. Y., who went ont to

see the spectacle of the battle, and was caught.

The prisoneis were placed under the care of
Brigadier-general John H. Winder, of Maryland,
who had left the National armj'. These early

prisoners suffered much for want of room, light,

air, and food, but later ones suffered far more
than they. The Union people of Richmond ad-

ministered to their wants for a while, but were
finally prevented from doing this good work by
command of the Confederate leaders.

Liberia, a republic on the west coapt of Afri-

ca, is the product of the American Colonization

Society, which, in 1820, sent the first colonists

there from the United States. The area of the
republic is 9700 square miles. The population

—

composed of colorcil emigrant? from the United

sentatives, the members of the latter elected bi-

ennially, one representative for every 10,000 in-
habitants. The president is elected by the peo-
ple for a term of two years. The judicial power
is vested in a supreme court and several inferior
courts.

Liberties and Franchises— Chaeter for
New York. Charles II. granted the Province
of New Netherland to his brother James, Duke
of York, without competent authoritj', and, hav-
ing the power, the duke took possession by an
armed force in 1664, and ruled it by governors
appointed by himself. The name of the prov-
ince was changed to New York. In 1683, when
Thomas Dongan was made governor (see Dongan,
Thomas), the people asked formore political priv-
ileges, and the duke instructed him to call a
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representative assembly. It met in the fort at

New York on Oct. 17, 1683, and sat three weeks,
passing fourteen acts, all of which were ap-
proved by the governor. The first act was en-

titled " The Charter of Liberties and Franchises
granted by his Royal Highness to the Inhabi-
tants of New York and its Dependencies." (See
Duke's Countji.) The dnke approved the act. It

declared that snpreine legislative power should
forever be and reside in the governor, council,

and people, met in General Assembly ; that ev-

ery freeholder and freeman should be allowed
to vote for representatives without restraint;

that no freeman should suffer but by judgment
of his peers ; that all trials should be by a jury
of twelve men ; that no tax should be assessed,

on any pretence whatever, but by the consent
of the Assembly; that no seaman or soldier

should be quartered on the inhabitants against
their will; that no martial law should exist;

and that no person professing faith iu God by
Jesus Christ should at any time be anywise dis-

quieted or questioned for any difference of opin-

ion. Two years afterwards the dnke succeeded
to the throne as James II., when he at once
struck a severe blow at this fair fabric of liber-

ty. James as king broke the promises of .James

as duke. He had become au avowed Roman
Catholic, and determined to fill all offices in his

realm with men of that creed. He levied direct

taxes on New York without the consent of the

people, forbade the introduction of printing,.and

otherwise established tyranny. (See Dongan,
Thomas.) But he dared not attempt to suppress

the General Assembly, the first truly representa-

tive government established in New York.

Liberty BeU. Iu a room on the ground-floor

of the old State House, Philadelphia, is the old

bell that rang out, in conjunction with humau
voices, the joyful tidings of the Declaration of

Independence, in July, 1776. It was cast by
Pass& Stow, Philadel-
phia, and was hung in

the belfry of the State

House early in June,
1753. It weighed 2080

pounds, and around it,

near its top, were cast

the words, prophetic of

if s destiny, " Peociaim
Liberty through-
out ALL THE LAND,
UNTO ALL THE INHABI-

TANTS THEREOF. Lev.

xxv.lO." WTien the Brit-

ish forces approached
Philadelphia, in 1777,

the bell was taken
down and carried to Allentown, to prevent its

falling into the hands of the enemy. In 1781

it was placed in the brick tower of the State

House, below the original belfry, which, being

of wood, had become decayed. For more than
fifty years the bell participated in the celebra-

tions of the anniversary of the Declaration of

Independence, when it was cracked while ring-

ing. An effort was made to restore its tone

by sawing the crack wider, but it was unsuc-

UBERTT EELU

cessful. A new steeple and a new bell were put
up in 1828. For many years the old bell re-

mained in silent dignity in the tower, when it

was taken down and placed on a, platform in
Independence Hall, whence it was removed to a
room opposite iu 1876, and there it remains.

Liberty of the Press Denied (Riot in Bal-
timore IN 1812). After war had been declared,

intimations were given, by persons in Congress
and out of it, that opposition to it must cease.

The Federalists and their newspapers claimed
the right to speak as freely as ever. One of the
latter—the Federal Sepublican—practically as-

serted that right when, on publishing the Dec-
laration of War, it declared its intention to

speak ofmen and events with the same freedom
as before. Two days afterwards the office of
that paper, with its press and types, was de-

molished by a mob. The proprietors fled for

their lives, and resumed the publication of their

paper at Georgetown. Determined to vindicate

their rights and the freedom of the press, they
returned to Baltimore, resumed the publication

of their paper at the house of one of the propri-

etors, and, expecting another attack from a mob,
barricaded the doors and windows, and garri-

soned it with about twenty armed men, under
the leadership of General Henry Lee, who, with
General Lingan, volunteered to defend the
place. The house was attacked; one of the
doors was forced open, and when the assailants

attempted to ascend the stairs, they were fired

upon by the defenders. Several were wounded,
and the ringleader was kQled. After repeated
applications to the city authorities by the de-

fenders for protection, General Strieker, of the
city militia, was ordered to call out troops. He
and the mayor effected an arrangement with the
mob—who had brought a piece of cannon to

bear on the house—^by which the defenders were
to submit to be taken to prison on a charge of
murder, on condition that they should have per-
sonal protection, and their property guarded by
a military force. The latter conditions were
grossly violated. The house was entered, and
its contents destroyed, and the prison in which
the defenders were confined was entered by the
mob ; some of them were seized, and others es-

caped. Those who were caught were horribly

beaten, after which nine of them were pitched
down the stone steps of the prison, where they
lay iu a heaj), the mob amusing themselves for
three hours or more by torturing them. They
stuck penknives into their flesh and dropped can-
dle-grease into their eyes to see ifthey were real-

ly dead, frequently shouting for Jefferson, Madi-
son, and others of the ruling party. General
Lingan, who vainly begged them to spare his
life for the sake of a young family, expired in
the midst of their tortnres ; and General Lee,
who, like Lingan, had performed noble deeds
iu the war for independence, escaped, but was
made a cripple for life. The others, feigning
death while enduring dreadful torture, escaped
with their lives, but only through a happy
thought of the jaUer, who told the mob their

bones would make good Tory skeletons, and per-

suaded them to allow him to carry them into
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the prison. Places in or out of the city were
found for the survivors, until they had fully

recovered. Other atrocities -were committed.
Upon an investigation of this affair, the magis-
trates decided that the proprietors of the news-
paper were to blame for persisting in publishing,

at such a time, a newspaper disagreeable to the
mob and the ruling party. The ringleaders were
acquitted, the attorney-general so far sympa-
thizing with them as to express a regret that
every defender of the house attacked had not
been killed.

Liberty-cap Cent. It was about three years

after a mint for the coinage of money for the
United States was authorized that the act went
into operation, and in the interval several of

the coins called "specimens," now so scarce,were
struck. Among the most rare is the " liberty-cap
cent," having a profile and the name of Wash-
ington on one side, and on the other a liberty-

cap in the centre, with rays of light emanating
from it, and the words around them " Success
TO THE United States."

Liberty Party, The, grew out ofthe influence

of societies formed for effecting the abolition

of slavery throughout the Republic. It origi-

nated abont the year 1844. The prime article

of its political creed was opposition to African

slavery in onr country. The party cared not
whether a man was called Whig or Democrat;
if he would declare his unalterable opposition to

slavery, slaveholders, and the friends of slave-

holders, it gave him the cordial right hand of
fellowship. A man less true to the faith was
not admitted within the pale of the party. It

contained, in proportion to its numbers, more
men of wealth, talents, and personal worth than
any other party. It was opposed to the annex-
ation of Texas, for it regarded that as a scheme
of the slaveholders to extend their domain and
political power. The pai-ty could not vote for

Mr. Polk, for he was favorable to that annexa-
tion ; it could not vote for Mr. Clay, for he was
a slaveholder : so it nominated James 6. Birney
(who had formerly been a slaveholder in Ken-
tucky, but, from conscientious motives, had
emancipated his slaves and migrated to Michi-

gan ) for President of the United States. It

polled quite a large number of votes. In 1848

the Liberty Party was merged into the Free-soil

Party (which see), and supported Mr.Van Buren
for the Presidency.

Liberty Poles. The Sons of Liberty (which
see) erected tall flag-staffs, with the Phrygian
"cap of Liberty" on the top, as rallying-places

in the open air. They were first erected in cit-

ies; afterwards they were set up in the rural

difltrictfl wherein republicanism prevailed. On
the king's birthday, in New York (June 4, 1766),

there were great rejoicings on account of the
repeal of the Stamp Act (which see). Governor
Sir Henry Moore presided at a public dinner at

the " King's Arms" (near the foot of Broadway).
On the same day the Sons of Liberty feasted at

their headquarters at Montague's (on Broadway,
near Murray Street), and, by permission of the

governor, erected a mast (which afterwards they
50*

called a Liberty Pole) between the site of the

City Hall and Broadway, in front of Warren
Street, on which were inscribed the words " To
his most gracious Majesty George IIL, Mr. Pitt,

and Liberty." British soldiers were then in the

city. The doings of the Sons of Liberty so an-

noyed the oflicers of the crown that thirty-six

days after the liberty pole was erected with so

much harmony it was cut down by the insolent

troops (Aug. 16, 1766). The people re-erected it

the next evening in the face of the armed mer-
cenaries. A little more than a month afterwards
the soldiers again prostrated it, and again the
people upraised it, and from its top they flung
the British banner to the breeze. The next
spring the people met at the "mast" to cele-

ebrate the anniversary of the repeal (March 18),

and inaugurated it by erecting a " Liberty
Pole," which the soldiery cut down that night.

The people again erected it, bound it with hoops
of iron, and placed a guard there; when sol-

diers came with loaded muskets, fired two ran-
dom shots into the headquarters of the Sons of
Liberty (Montague's), and attempted to drive
the people away. Fearful retaliation would
have followed but for the repression of aggres-
sive acts by the soldiers, by order of the gov-
ernor. On the king's btrthday, 1767, the sol-

diers made an unsuccessful attempt to prostrate
the liberty pole; but at midnight, June 16,

1770, armed men came from the barracks, hewed
it down, sawed it in jiieces, and piled it in front
of Montague's. The perpetrators were discov-
ered, the bells of St. George's Chapel in Beek-
mau Street were rung, and early the next morn-
ing three thousand people stood around tlie

stump of the pole. There they passed strong
resolutions of a determination to maintain their
liberties at all hazards. For three days intense
excitement continued, and in frequent affrays
with the citizens the soldiers were worsted. A
severe couflict occurred on Golden Hill (Cliff

Street, between Fulton Street and Maiden Lane),
when several of tlie soldiers were disarmed.
Quiet was soon restored. The people erected
another pole upon ground purchased on Broad-
way, near Warren Street, and this fifth liberty
pole remained untouched as a rallyjug-place for
the Whigs until the British took possession of
the city in 1776, when the notorious provost-
marshal Cunningham (who, it is said, had been
whipped at its foot) had it hewn down.
Library of Congress, Destruction of the.

On Dec. 24, 1851, the library of Congress, in the
Capitol at WasLington, was mostly destroyed
by fire, and the whole building was in imminent
danger of destruction. About thirty-five thou-
sand volumes were destroyed, the number in the
library being about fifty thousand. These in-
cluded the library of Mr. Jefferson (for which
Congress had paid $20,000), purchased after the
burning of the Capitol by the British in 1814.
Many of these books were saved. Rare and
valuable hooks presented by foreign govern-
ments, and a collection oftwelve hundred bronze
medals presented by M. Vattemare, of France,
were lost. The original engrossed copy of the
Declaration of Independence, on parchment,
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with the autographs of the signers attached,

was saved, as were also the portraits of some of
the presidents, and some rare medals. In the

room adjoining the main library were twenty
thousand volumes, which were saved.

Iiieber, Francis, LL.D., publicist, was bom
in Berlin, March 18, 1800; died in New York
city, Oct. 2, 1872. He joined the Prussian army
in 1815 as a volunteer, aud fought in the battles

ofLigny and Waterloo. He was severely wound-
ed in the assault ou Namar. He studied at the
University of Jena, was persecuted for his re-

publicanism, aud in 1821 went to Greece to take
part in the struggle of its people for indepen-
dence. He suffered much there. Retiring to

Italy, he passed nearly two years in the family
of Niebuht, then Prussian ambassador at Rome.
Returning to Germany in 1824, he was impris-

oned, and while confined he wrote a collection

of poems, which, on his release, were published

at Berlin under the name ofFranz Arnold. After

spending a^bout two years in England, he came
to the United St-ates in 1827, residing in Boston.

He edited the Eticydopcedia Americana, in thir-

teen volumes, published in Philadelphia between
the years 1829 and 1833. He lectured on his-

tory and politics in the larger cities ofthe Union.

In New York his facile pen was busy translating

from the French and German. In 1832.he trans-

lated De Beaumont and De Tocqueville ou the

penitentiary system in the United States, and
soon afterwards, ou invitation of the trustees of

Girard College, he furnished a plan of instruc-

tion for that institution, which was published

at Philadelphia in 1834. In 1835 he published

Recollections o/Kieiuhr and Letters to a Gentleman

in Germany, and the same year he was appoiuted

professor of history and political economy in

the South Carolina College at Columbia, S. C,
\Yhere he remained until 1856. He was appoint-

ed to the same professorship in Colnmbia Col-

lege, New York city, in 1857, and afterwards ac-

cepted the chair of political science in the law-

school of that institution, which he filled till

the time of his death. Dr. Lieber had a very

versatile mind, and whatever subject he grasped

he handled it skilfully as a trained philosopher,

lu 1838 he published A Manual of Political Eth-

ics, which was adopted as a text-book in the

higher seminaries of learning ; and he wrote

several essays on legal subjects. Special branch-

es of civil polity and civil administration en-

gaged his attention, and on these subjects he

wrote earnestly and wisely, especially ou penal

legislation. He wrote some valuable papers in

the Smithsonian Contributions to Knmcledge, aud his

addresses (published) on anniversary and other

special occasions were numerous. While in the

South he had warmly combated the doctrine of

state supremacy, aud when the Civil War broke

out he was one of the most earnest and persist-

ent supporters of the government. In 1863 he
was one of the fonnders of the "Loyal Publica-

cation Society." More than one hundred pam-
phlets were published under his supervision, of

which ten were written by himself. .He wrote,

at the request of the general-iu-chief (Halleck),

Guerilla Parties, considered ivith Reference to the

Lam and Usages of War, which was often quoted
in Europe daring the Franco-German War, and
his Instructions for the Government of the Armies

of the United States in the Field was directed by
the President of the United States to be pro-

mulgated in o, geueral order ( No. 100 ) of the

War Department. Numerous essays on public

subjects followed. He was an advocate for free-

trade, and wrote vigorously on the subject. In

1865 he was appointed superintendent of a bu-

reau at Washington for the preservation of the

records of the Confederate government, and in

1870 he was chosen by the goverimients of the

United States and Mexico as final arbitrator in

important cases pending between the two coun-

tries. This work was unfinished at his death.

—

His son, Oscar Montgomery, born in 1830 and
died in 1862, was a very skilful geologist. Ed-
ucated at the best German universities, he took

a high position as a writer on geology and kin-

dred subjects, and at the age of twenty was
state geologist of Mississippi. In 1854-55 he
was engaged in a geological survey of Alabama,
and from 1856 to 1860 held the position of min-
eralogical, geological, and agricultural surveyor

of South Carolina. In the Confederate army,
he died of wounds received in the battle of Will-

iamsburg (which see).

Iiieber on Secession. When, in 1850-51, the

politicians of South Carolina were publicly

preaching the right and duty of seceding from
the Union, the Union men of that slate attempt-

ed to stem the dangerous torrent. They cele-

brated the 4th of July, 1851, at Greenville, to

which many distinguished men were invited, or

to give their views in writing on the great topic

of the Union. Among these was the late Fran-

cis Lieber, Professor of Hi.story and Political

Economy in the South Carolina College at Co-
lumbia. He sent a short address to his fellow-

citizens of the state, which was a powerful plea

for the Union, and an unan.swerable argument
against secession. He warned them that seces-

sion would lead to war. He asked, " Will any
one who desires secession for the sake of bring-

ing about a Southern Confederacy honestly aver

that he would insist upon a provision in the new
constitution securing the full right of secession

whenever it may be desired by a member of the
confederacy?" Ten years later the politicians

that formed the government known as the "Con-
federate States of America" answered the ques-

tion in the afiSrmative ; aud this conceded right

of secession had caused the Confederacy to feel

the throes of dissolution before it was subdued
by the National power.

Lieutenant-general. On Feb. 15, 1855, ajoint
resolution was adopted by Congress authoriz-

ing the President of the United States to con-

fer the title of lieutenant-general by brevet in

a single instance for eminent services. Presi-

dent Pierce accordingly (as was intended) be-

stowed the honor upon Major-general Winfield

Scott.

Lifeguard, Washington's, was prganized in

1776, soon after the siege of Boston, while the

American army was encamped in New York, on
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Manhattan Island. It consisted of a major's

command—180 men. Caleb Gibbs, of Khode
Island, was its first chief ofScer, and bore the

title of captain c immandant. He held that of-

fice until the close of 1779, when he was suc-

ceeded by William Colfax, one of his lieuten-

ants. . These were Henry P. Livingston, of New
York ; William Colfax, ofNew Jersey ; and Ben-

jamin Goymes, of Virginia. Colfax remained

in command of the corps until the disbanding

of the army in 1783. The members of the Guard
were chosen with special reference to their

excellences—physical, moral, and mental

—

and it was considered a mark of peculiar

distinction to belong to the commander-in-
chiefs Guard. Their uniform consisted ofa

LINCOLN

BAiTvER OF WASHIJJGTOS'S LIFEGUARD.

blue coat with white facings, white waistcoat
and breeches, black half-gaiters, and a cocked
hat with a blue aud white feather. They carried

muskets, and occasionally side-arms. Their
motto was " Conquer or die." Care was taken
to have all the states which supplied the Con-
tinental army with troops represented in the

VZEL KXAPP.

corps. Its numbers varied. Daring the last year
of the war there were only 65; when, iu 1780,

the army at Morri.stown was in close proximity

to the enemy, it was increased from the original

180 to 250. The last survivor of Washington's

Lifeguard was Sergeant Uzel Knapp, who died

iu the town of New Windsor, Orange Co., N. Y.,

Jan. 11, 1857, when he was a little past ninety-

seveu years of age. He was a native of Stam-

ford, Conn., and served iu the Continental army
from the beginning of the war until its close,

entering the Lifeguard at Morristown, N. J., iu

1780. After his death Sergeant Knapp's body

lay in state iu Washingtou's headquarters at

Newburgh three days, and, in the presence of a

vast assemblage of people, he was buried at the

foot of the flag-staff near that mansion. Over

his grave is a handsorbe mausoleum of brown
free-stone, made from a design by H. K. Brown,

the sculptor. Hon. Schuyler Colfax, a grand-

son of the last commander of the Guard, has iu

his possession a document containing the anto-

graph signatures of the corps in February, 1783,

from which the fac-similes given on pages 792

and 793 were copied.

Light-houses and Public Piers. Congress,

in 1789, assumed for the Uuited States the sup-

port of all light - houses, buoys, beacons, and
public piers, on condition that within one year

the states within which they were respectively

situated should vest in the United StMes not

only the property in these structures, with the

lands pertaining to them, but exclusive juris-

diction also within their circuit, reserving, how-
ever, the right of the state to serve civil aud
criminal processes therein.

Ligonia, Provikce of. (See Plough Patent.)

At about the time of the beginning of the Civil

War in England, in which Sir Ferdinando Gor-

ges took sides with the king, Alexander Eigby,
a republican member of Parliament, purchased
the old patent of Ligonia (Maine), and sent out
George Cleves to take possession. Cleves had
been an agent in that region for Gorges aud Sir

William Alexander. This claim was resisted

by Gorges's agents, and Cleves attempted to

gain the assistance of the New England Confed-
eracy by proposing to make Ligonia a member
of that alliance. The dispute went on some
time, until finally the Parliamentary Commis-
sioners for Plantations confirmed Eigby's title,

and the coast of Maine, from the Kennebec to

the Saco, was erected into the Province of Ligo-
nia, Maine being then restricted to the tract

from the Saco to the Piscataqna. (See ilaiue

and .J'eio Hampshire.)

Lincoln, Abrahaji, sixteenth President of the
United States, was born in Larue County, Ky.,

Feb. 12, 1809 ; died April 15, 1865. His ancestors

were Quakers in Bucks County, Penn. His par-

ents, born iu Virginia, emigrated to Kentucky,
and in 1816 went to Indiana. Having had abont
one year's schooling in the aggregate, he went
as a hired hand on a flat-boat to New Orleans
when he was nineteen years of age. He made
himself so useful to his employer that he gave
him charge as clerk of a store and mill at New
Salem, 111. He commanded a company in the
Black Hawk War. Appointed postmaster at
Salem, he began to study law, was admitted to
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practice in 1836, and began his career as a law-
yer at Springfield. He rose rapidly in his pro-

fession, became a leader ofthe Whig party in Il-

linois, and was a popular though homely speak-
er at political meetings. He was elected to

Congress in 1847, and'Waa there distingnished

for his outspoken anti-slavery views. In 1858

he was a candidate for United States Senator.

His opponent. Judge Douglas, won the prize

from the Legislature, though Mr. Lincoln re-

Mv5^-l1^^«^'1'^8
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ceived 4000 moie Totes of the people than hie'

opponent. In 1860 he was nominated for and
elected President of the United States. Ordi-

nances of secession and the beginning of civil

war followed. He conducted the affairs of the

nation with great wisdomthrough the four years
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of the Civil War, aod just as it closed was as-

sassinated at the uatioual capital.

LINCOLN MEDAL, THE

ABRAHAM LIXCOLN.

Lincoln, Benjamin, -was bom at Hingham,
Mass., Jau. 23, 1733; died there, May 9, 1810.

His pursuit was that of a farmer. He was a
firm and active patriot, and was major-general

of militia when the war of the Eevolutiou broke
out. In June, 1776, he commanded an expedi-

tion that cleared Boston harbor of British ves-

sels ; and in February, 1777, was appointed a ma-

jor-general in theCon tinen tal army. His services

were varied and important all through the war.

BENJAMIN LIXCOLS.

and at the surrender at Yorktown he received

the sword of the defeated CornwalUs. (See Corn-

wallia, Smrender of.) From that time (October,

1781) until 1784 he was Secretary of War, and

received a vote of thanks from Congress on his

retirement. lu 1787 he commanded the troops

which suppressed Shays's Insurrection (which

see). In that year he was chosen lieutenant-

governor of Massachusetts, and from 1789 to 1808

he was collector of the port of Boston. He was
fond of literary and scientific pursuits.

Lincoln in 'Washington. Just before his in-

auguration the President-elect arrived at Wash-
ington early on the morning of Feb. 23, 1861 (see

TAncoln's Passage through Baltimore), and rode to
Willard's Hotel, where he was received with joy
by his friends. At an early hour, accompanied
by Mr. Seward, he called ou the President. Mr.
Buchanan could hardly believe his own eyes.

He gave his chosen successor a cordial wel-
come. The cabinet was in session, and, on in-

vitation, the President-elect was ushered into

their chamber and received with demonstra^
tions of real delight. During the remainder of

the day he received his friends, informally, at

Willard's, and, in the evening, the members of

the Peace Convention, in a body, formally wait-

ed upon him, after which many loyal women
came to bid him welcome. On the 27th the

mayor and Conmion Council of Washington
gave him an official welcome ; and that even-
ing several senators and Governor Hicks, of

Maryland, visited him. Members of the Eepub-
lican Association at Washington serenaded him
the same evening, to whom he made a brief

speech— the last one previous to his inaugura-
tion.

Lincoln Medal, The. The assassination of
President Lincoln (which see) made a profound
impression in Europe as well as in America

;

and forty thousand French Democrats testified

their appreciation of his character and services

and their " desire to express their sympathy for

the American Union, iu the person of one of its

most illustrious and purest representatives," by
causing a magnificent gold medal to be struck
and presented to the President's widow. The
medal was presented in the name of that host
of Frenchmen by a committee, of which Victor
Hugo and other distinguished Frenchmen were
members. It is about four inches in diameter.
One side bears a profile, in relief, of Mr. Lincoln,

surrounded by the words, in French, " Dedicat-
ed BY THE French Democracy. A. Lincoln,
TWICE elected President of the United
States." On the reverse is an altar, bearing
the following inscription, alsotin French : " Lin-
coln, Honest Man. Abolished Slavery, Re-
established THE Union, and Saved the Re-
public, without Veiling the Statue of Lib-
erty. He was Assassinated the 14th of
April, 1865." Below all are the words: "Lib-
erty, Equality, and FEATEitNiTy." On one
side of the altar stands winged Victory, with
her right hand resting upon a sword and her
left holding a civic wreath. Ou the other side

stand two emancipated slaves—the younger, a
lad, offering a palm branch, and the elder point-

ing him to the American eagle, bearing the
shield, the olive-branch, and the lightning,

with the motto of the Union. The older freed-

man holds the musket of the militia-man. Near
them are the emblems of industry and progress.

Over the altar is a triangle, emblematic of trin-

ity—the trinity of man's inalienable rights

—

libert.y, equality, and fraternity. See page 795.










